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Pox & Priend

GABRIELLA REYNOSO of Quincy is greeted by Slyde the Fox, the New England

Revolutk)n*s mascot, during a recent game at Foxboro Stadium.

Over Moon Island Gun Range

City May Take Legal

Action Against Boston
The city is considering

taking legal action against

Bost(Hi to stop the continued

use of a gun range on Moon
Island, according to Mayor

James Sheets.

Sheets would not go into

details at press time but said

he is consulting with City

Solicitor Stefan McGrath

(Ml what course of action

should be taken. A final

decision will be made after

the Fourth of July, he said.

The mayor's announce-

ment Tuesday came two

days after about 30 Quincy

residents protested the con-

tinued use of the range. The

protest took place not far

firom where Boston Mayor

Thomas Menino was speak-

ing at the opening ceremo-

nies for the Boston Harbor

Islands National Recreation

Area, the latest addition to

the national park system.

Sheets, who was out of

the city Sunday, backed the

protesters Tuesday.

"I understand and support

the protest," said the mayor,

(Cont'd on Page 2)

City, Navy Sign Lease

Squantum Gardens
Seen Ready For
Seniors By Fall

Mayor James Sheets is now eyeing October as the date for the first senior

citizens to begin moving into Squantum Gardens now that the city has signed

a formal lease with the Navy.

The signing on Monday

will allow the city's plans

for senior housing and re-

lated facilities at the site to

move forward.

"I think that this says to

ieniors that this is more

ban just a concept now, it's

lappened," the mayor said

ifter the event.

On hand for the ceremony

were city officials, Navy

personnel and about 40 resi-

dents of the city. Sheets

signed the lease for the city

while Rear Admiral Stephen

Keith, a Quincy native and

commander of Navy air re-

serve forces, represented the

Secretary of the Navy.

With the signing com-

plete, the city can begin

moving the first tenants into

the 112-unit complex while

its seeks permanent owner-

ship, either through a spe-

cial, no-cost conveyance or a

negotiated purchase.

The Quincy Council on

Aging will take tenant ap-

plications later this summer,

and the city will subse-

quently prepare a list of

qualified applicants. The

first group of tenants will be

chosen by lottery, and

Sheets said they should be

able to rent the first units in

the Naval Terrace duplexes

at the site by the first week

in October.

The city's senior trans-

portation program, the

Council on Aging headquar-

(Cont'donPage 3)

At Public Hearing

Proposed Dog Ban
Runs Into Opposition

By MICHAEL WHALEN
More than 75 people

attended a City Council

public hearing Monday
night on a proposed annual

ban of dogs from all city

parks and playgrounds from

April through November.

An overwhelming ma-

jority of those in attendance

voiced opposition to the

ban. The hearing was held

in the second floor Confer-

ence Room in City Hall An-

nex due to renovations to

the Council Chambers in

Old City Hall.

Thirty-one people spoke

against the ban and 46

signed in opposition, al-

though a number of those in

the latter group were among

the speakers. Eight people

voiced support of the ban

and an additional five

signed in favor.

Those in favor said they

and their families should not

have to deal with problems

such as loose canines and

dog feces while in a park or

playground. Opponents,

however, said as taxpayers

they have the right, and as

responsible pet owners the The proposal was intro-

duty, to exercise their dogs. ^^ont'd on Page 28)

mmAvoNs
Following is a list of Quincy organizations

holding Fourth ofJuly events tonight (Thurs-

day) and Friday:

Baker Beach Association

/ 'July 4: Field Day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Baker
J^

'^ Beach on Palmer St. in Germantown. —

Merrymount Association

•July 3: Road Race, Bicycle Parade and

Miss Merrymount Contest, 6 to 1 p.m., Mer-

rymount Beach on Shore Ave.

•July 4: Junior Olympics, 1 1 a.m., Perkins

Field on Narragansett Rd.; Merrymount Pa-

rade, 1 p.m., throughout the neighborhood.

Squantum Fourth of July Committee

•July 4: Parade and Field Day, 10 a.m.,

Wendall Moses Playground on Huckins Ave.

(behind Squantum School).

Ward 2 Civic Association

•July 3: Patriotic Music and Entertain-

ment, 6 p.m.. Fore River Field at Harrison St.

and Nevada Rd.

•July 4: Bicycle Parade, Children's Races

and Doll Carriage Parade, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m..

Fore River Field.

k

Jf^n Adams John Quincy Adams
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EDWARD ROBERTS (center) of 59 Atlantic SU North Quincy, a longtime volunteer in the
Quincy Emergency Management office, receives a silver bowl as the Quincy Citizens and
Wollaston Park Associations' "Citizen of the Year" at a luncheon at Raffael's Restaurant in

North Quincy. The annual award is presented to an unsung Quincy resident for years of
outstanding volunteer service to the city and its residents. Also in photo from left are
association members John Digilio, treasurer; Dorothy Kelly, secretary; Arthur Chandler,
president and Frank Rines, 1st vice president_^ ^ (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Wollaston Beach Reopened
For Swimming, Bathing

Wollaston Beach has

been reopened for swim-

ming and bathing after twice

testing high for fecal coli-

fgrm counts last week.

On June 25, water sam-

ples obtained during testing

conducted by the Metro-

politan District Commis-
sion, which owns the beach,

showed fecal coliform

counts of 700 at Rice Road

and 2,040 at Channing

Street. The Quincy Health

Department considers sam-

ples with counts less than

200 acceptable for bathing

and swimming.

The following day, sam-

ples obtained during MDC
testing showed fecal coli-

form counts of 3,400 at Sa-

chem Street and 1,380 at

Channing Street, although

Rice Road dropped to 25.

The Health Department

posted signs on the beach

after the high fecal coliform

counts. However, the signs

have since been removed as

subsequent testing has re-

sulted in counts below 200

in all areas of the beach.

The next MDC testing

was scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday).

City To Receive $40,000
In Water, Sewer Relief

State Rep. Ron Mariano

and Quincy Community
Action Programs announce

that $40,033.35 in water and

sewer relief will be made
available to low income

residents of Quincy.

"One of my priorities as

a state representative has

been, and continues to be,

controlling skyrocketing

water and sewer rates. I am
pleased to announce that, as

a direct result of this state-

funded program, over 500
Quincy households will

benefit from water and
sewer relief," said Mariano.

The program gives in-

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Qark

Ourm Goal is to Detect and
Correct the Cause of Your Pain !

Q Back tc Neck Pain Q Auto Injuries, Whiplash
Q Spoils Injuries Q Headaches, Migraines
Q Arthritis 3 Shouldei^ Hand Pain
Q Work Injuries Q Sciatica^ Leg ic Hip Pain

No Chmefor the Mtiml Consultation.
Cmll to Lemm More or to Schedule an Appointment:

479-2400
40 Willard Street, Quincy

Comemiemt Paikmg- FlexMe Houn - Mottlnsunmcea Accepted

come eligible homeowners
in Quincy a credit on their

water and sewer bill equal

to 25 percent of their annual

bill, up to a maximum of

$200.

Mariano, who serves as

vice chairman of the Legis-

lature 's MWRA Caucus
said, "This initiative was
one of the priorities of the

caucus and further augments

our efforts to provide rate

relief to Quincy residents."

Last month, the House
was successful in securing

$55 million in water and

sewer relief for MWRA
ratepayers.

NEWSOMIRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a QuirKySun

I

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Later Police Detail

At Varsity Club
The Quincy License

Board Tuesday, changed

the police detail at the

Varsity Club at 33

Independence Ave., from 8

p.m. to 12 midnight to 9

p.m. to 1 a.m. following

complaints from Lois

Ferrazzi, an abutter.

The new detail will be

in force the months of July

and August.

Ferrazzi, representing a

neighborhood group in the

area, spoke of the gates

not being locked after

12:30 p.m . as promised,

patrons leaving cars in the

parking lot and then

returning after 2 a.m.,

noise from the refrigerator

out back 24 hours a day,

and the loss of two of her

tenants because of the

noise.

She urged the board to

change the hours of the

police detail.

Atty. George Burke

representing owner Adams
Kessler told the board that

Kessler runs a "very fine

establishment" and has

adhered to all the rules

and regulations.

Chairman Joseph Shea

admitted he has received

complaints from neighbors

and has met with Ward 4

Councillor Mike D'Amico

as well as those neighbors.

At one point, Ferrazzi

and Police Chief Mullen

exchanged harsh words

about how Ferrazzi was

treated on the phone by

the police.

She said she was

"reluctant to call the

police" because of the bad

reception she receiveed.

Mullen took exception

and said "I don't buy that

stuff and asked Ferrazzi

to get the name of the

policeman who treated her

unfairly and to "get

specific when dealing with

generalities."

Ferrazzi said her time

calling police and the

Varsity club is "not time

well spent" and called the

patrons at the club

"basically rowdy people."

Kessler said "we've

tried everything to do the

right thing." and said he

sends employees out to

check various things after

12:30 p.m. including the

gates. He said cars have

been towed after being

found at the lot after 12:30

p.m.

Kessler said they used
to notify the police when
this occurred, but had
stopped doing so..

Police Chief Francis
Mullen advised Kessler to

continue to notify the

police and to "make sure

you monitor patrons so no
one gets overloaded."

Firechief Thomas
Gorman, who lives near

the Varsity Club said he

thought conditions had
improved over the last two
years and said the parking

was better especially since

cars were no longer

parking at the CVS across

the street.

Ferrazzi said her

problem was not about

parking, but of dumpsters

being collected before 8

a.m. and noise in the back

of the building in the wee
hours of the morning.

Shea questioned
Kessler about the locked

gates and said the

problems at the club was

an "ongoing dialogue",

stating that in the summer,
there are more problems.

The board plans to

review the club in 90 days.

City May Take Legal
Action Against Boston

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

who added that the gun range

is an "incompatible use"

with the new recreation area.

Moon Island is one of the

31 islands incorpcxated into

the National Paiic system.

Moon Island falls within

Quincy city limits in Squan-

tum but is owned by Bos-

ton. A bridge connects

Moon Island to Long Island,

which is owned by Boston

and is part of Boston.

Menino has said the gun

range, which has caused

friction between the two

cities, cannot be moved be-

cause it is used by the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation,

Bnx^ine police, Cambridge

police and the Navy. He also

has said Boston has recently

addressed many concerns

about the range, including

the collection of spent bul-

lets, soundprooHng, and tree

planting.

On Monday, State Secre-

tary of Enviroimiental Af-

fairs signed off on a final

environmental impact

statement giving Boston

approval to expand the 39-

year-old training facility.

Quincy officials, how-

ever, including City Coun-

cillor Michael Cheney, state

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

Rep. Michael Bellotti, say

the city is on strong legal

ground concerning the range.

They say Quincy can claim

Boston is violating its

original deed for the island

by allowing federal law en-

forcement agencies and po-

lice from other communities

to use the gun range for

training.

Cheney also has said the

city could appeal to the Na-

tional Pailc Service in an

effort to turn Moon Island

into a recreational area like

the other islands.

Meanwhile, the state

Legislature is coisidering

forming a non-binding

conunission to study the

best way to manage (he is-

land.

Strike At BFI Prevented
An agreement between

Browning-Ferris Industries

and Teamsters Local 379

reached early Monday night

prevented a strike by BFI

workers just hours before it

was slated to begin.

_Petar's_
Automotive

324.MdQUim:YAVE.
QUINCY,MA W169
617-786-^0

Employees of the city's

trash collector had threat-

ened to go on strike at mid-

night Tuesday before the

pact was reached. BFI is

contracted by the city to

collect trash from 23,700

households in Quincy.

Union officials said the

primary disagreement with

the company was over
whether workers should

continue to be paid overtime

for working weekends. Af-

ter several months of dead-

lock, both sides have agreed

the weekend overtime will

continue, they said.

City officials, including

Mayor James Sheets, said

they had another company

lined up to temporarily take

over trash collection if the

strike took place.

The strike would have

affected other conmiunities

besides Quincy, including

Boston, Canton, Watcrtown,

Belmont, Lexington and

Arlington, as well as private

trash collection in the

Greater Boston area.

BFI, which has been

collecting Quincy 's trash

since the 1970s, will be paid

$3.5 million for Fiscal Year

1998, which began Tuesday.

Joseph Newton Fundraiser

At Adams Inn July 10
Joseph Newton, a candi-

date fw Ward 6 city coun-

cillOT, will host a fundraiser

Thursday, July 10 from 6 to

9 p.m. at the Adams Inn, 29

Hancock Sl, Nortii Quincy.

Donation is $15. For

more information, call Ger-

ard Coughlin at 328-2025 or

Kristen Rochford at 328-

1250.

M
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To Protest Violations In Burma

Harold Plans Human
Rights Ordinance

By MICHAEL WHALEN
City Councillor Paul

Harold is planning to intro-

duce an ordinance that

would prohibit the city from

purchasing goods or serv-

ices from companies doing

business in Myanmar, also

known as Burma.

Harold, who is taking the

action at the request of the

South Shore Coalition for

Human Rights, said he

likely will introduce the law

in September.

The law will need the

support of the majority of

the City Council and the

signature of Mayor James

Sheets.

In March, the council

unanimously passed a reso-

lution introduced by Harold

condemning the human
rights violations in the

Asian nation.

On Tuesday, Harold said

passing a formal law in

protest of those violations is

the next step that needs to

betaken.

"It's important for all

Americans to stand up for

American ideals around the

world," he said. "This is

what the United States has

stood for since its founding,

and I think it's appropriate

that the plans for tfiis ordi-

nance are being announced

ontheeveof July 4."

Harold said he does not

want the law to apply to

pension investments, but he

PAUL D. HAROLD

plans no other exceptions.

Headded that passing such a

law would be consistant

with the positions of both

the state and federal gov-

ernments.

The list of human rights

violations in Burma is con-

siderable.

A 1990 election giving

82 percent of the seats in

Parliament to a democratic

party was ignored by the

military junta. The leader of

the pro-democracy party in

Burma, Aung San Suu Kyi,

who was given the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1991, has

been placed under "house

arrest" by the military for

six years.

Local human rights ac-

tivists have said profits from

foreign investments go di-

rectly to the Burmese gov-

ernment and lead to forced

labor and other human
rights abuses. The govern-

ment also has protected

drug dealers who sell 60
percent of the heroin on the

world market, and child

prostitution in that area

flourishes, they say.

Massachusetts has passed

the first state law in the

country prohibiting the state

from purchasing goods or

services from companies

doing business in Burma.
Several cities have passed

similar laws.

Harold noted that the

United States has placed

sanctions on Burma for the

;
same reasons.

I

Some of the U.S. compa-
nies conducting business in

Burma are Texaco, Atlantic

Richfield, Cluett Peabody,

Pan American Enterprises,

Servcorp and United Tech-

nologies Corp.

Many companies in the

United States, however,

have pulled out of Burma
because of consumer pres-

sure. Among those are Liz

Claiborne, Eddie Bauer,

Disney, Pepsico, Levi

Strauss, Heineken, Amoco,
and Macy's.

Apple Computer and

Hewlett Packard are among
the firms that have pulled

out of Burma as a direct

result of the Massachusetts

selective purchasing law.

SQUANTUM GARDENS lease was signed Monday between the Navy and the city which will

allow Quincy to begin preparing for its planned senior citizens facilities at the site. Seated

from left are Rear Admiral Stephen Keith, a Quincy native and commander of air reserve

forces who represented the Secretary of the Navy; Mayor James Sheets, who signed the lease

for the city and Capt. Robert Duetsch, commander of the South Weymouth Naval Air

Station. Standing are Ward 2 City Councillor Daniel Raymondi, Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers, Councillor-at-Large Michael Cheney and Ward 4 Councillor Michael D'Amico.

{Sun photolTom Gorman)

Squantum Gardens
Seen Ready For
Seniors By Fall

New Concept Restaurant

Planned At Marina Bay
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Plans for a new
restaurant at Marina Bay
with a new concept were

unveiled Tuesday at the

Quincy License Board

meeting by owner William

S. O'Connell.

At the meeting,
O'Connell was requesting

a common-victualer-all-

alcoholic beverage li-

cense.

O'Connell said the 180

seat restaurant to be called

The Ocean Club & Raw
Bar, 319 Victory Rd, will

be distinctive in three

ways in that it will be a

non-smoking establishment

including the bar; no

cocktails will be served on

the two decks, and the

restaurant will feature

"food and "not alcohol".

O'Connell said his

menu will rely heavily on

seafood and not a

competitive menu re-

garding other area

restaurants.

Chairman Joseph Shea

addressing the parking

problems existing at

Marina Bay questioned

why the Skipper Parking

Lot lists only certain

businesses.

O'Connell said out of a

required 503 parking

spaces, he will offer 514

parking spaces. Patrons

will be able to use spaces

at the Administration

Building and then may
walk through the lobby

after 5 p.m.

The building, now under

construction is being built

on an existing foundation.

The old building was once

a boutique, then an

electronics company and

was razed to make way for
'

the new restaurant.

The two story building

will be handicapped
accessible with a chair lift

to the second floor. It will

have two stairways, one

for the patrons and a

service one.

There were no abutters

attending the meeting.

Some questions from

Squantum resident Mary
Collins about the parking

were answered by

O'Connell.

No vote was taken, but

a motion to carry over the

hearing until July 15 was

voted on. Shea explained

that there was not a full

board because member
Jane Gallahue was on
vacation, and the fact that

all new liquor licences

under law are required to

have two meetings.

According to Shea, the

liquor license for the city

of Quincy are at a max
and the only way
O'Connell could receive a

liquor license was the

surrendering of one not

used. This was the case of

a transfer of a license

issued to James Shea Inc.

who proposed to construct

a restaurant on Ricciuti

Drive, but who since has

sold the land for a golf

course.

Representing O'Connell

was Atty. Richard Pierce.

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

ters, a senior center and

medical and homeless facili-

ties also will operate out of

Squantum Gardens.

The Navy is giving up

the site, as well as the

South Weymouth Naval Air

Station, in the Defense De-

partment's nationwide base-

closure program.

Under the lease, Quincy

can operate the 27-acre com-

plex for up to 20 years

while a permanent acquisi-

tion is being waked out or

paid for. That includes a

five-year initial term, with

up to three five-year exten-

sions.

Not all of the city's

plans, including those for

the senior center and medical

facilities, are allowable un-

der Navy regulations while

the site is being leased.

However, the city can reno-

vate and improve the exist-

ing apartment buildings.

Opponents of the plan.

including state Sen. Michael

Morrissey, have said the city

will end up paying millions

of dollars for Squantum Gar-

dens because senior housing

is not on a list of automati-

cally-approved local uses for

base closures such as indus-

trial development or housing

for the homeless.

Sheets and City Council

members have disagreed

with that notion, however,

saying the federal Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development and the Navy
will approve a special con-

veyance, possibly as soon as

next year.

THIS IflONTH'S SPECIALS ^
Pish & Chip Dinner

SXQg
Ppied Sea Scallop Dinner

SS.99
\im£t OP Call Today! 479-IS40

61 Billing Road, Noptfi Quincy
Hotnst IVIon-TlraM 9-6t30,

Fwi 9-7t30, Sot 9-6, Sim 17-6

Our family doctors

care about your kids.

Coastal
Medical

The Family Doctors' Office

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

REGGIE'S

OIL
HEATIN6 & All C0NDm0NIN6 SeRVKZ

'Jour fMghbothoodSmvkm Company^
• M|tlMm 1 0*«Tmu for torNiMi* • AMoMl

MVI ON YQUI liia \IVMIEI FUa MU, ASl US HOWl

299 WAHR STREET, QUINa • (617) 471-2095

Coastal Medical Associates'

board-certified family practice

physicians provide complete

care for children of all ages.

Appointments are now

available for summer camp and school physicals; we offer

evening hours at both of our locations and accept most

health insurances. Gill us today. Our family doctors want

to be your family's doctor.

Crown Color^

700 Congress Street

Quincji MA 02169

(617)770-4411
Affiliated with

HSouthShore
Hospital

fhot fa cdnanlniy happens eioy d)|f

Brigantine Village

156 Cburcb Street

Pembroke, MA 02359

(617) 826-«065
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President's Wreath
To Honor John Adams
A wreath from the White

House will be placed on the

tomb of President John

Quincy Adams in a cere-

mony at United First Parish

Church. 1306 Hancock St..

Quincy Center on Friday.

July 11 at 12:15 p.m.

The wreath-laying cere-

mony marks the 230th

birthdate anniversary of the

sixth President of the United

States who was bom July

11, 1767.

Lt. Michael Dewitt, ex-

ecutive officer of the Naval

Reserve Center in South

Weymouth, will present the

wreath on behalf of Presi-

dent Clinton. A Color Guard

from the South Weymouth
Naval Air Station will pres-

ent the colors.

Mayor James Sheets,

Adams Temple arxi School

Fund Administrator and City

Councillor Paul Harold, and

Dr. Sheldon Bennett, First

Parish minister will give

remarks.

A tour of the church and

crypt will be offered follow-

ing the ceremony. The pub-

lic is invited and admission

is free. For more informa-

tion, call 773-0062 or 773-

1290.

This Week In History

On July 4, 1776, Richard Henry Lee's resolution "that

these united colonies are and of right out to be free and
independent states" was adopted by the Continental
Congress ... July 4, 1776, the Declaration of Independence
was approved ... July 6, 1777, Major General John
Burgoyne, with a force of 8,000 men from Canada, cap-

tured Ft. Ticonderoga from the Americans ... July 4, 1828,
The first U.S. passenger railroad, the Baltimore & Ohio,
was begun ... July 4, 1845, the Texas Congress voted for

annexation by the U.S. ... July 1, 1847. the first adhesive

U.S. postage stamps went on sale: Benjamin Franklin, 5

cents and George Washington. 10 cents ... July 1-3, 1863.
Union forces won a major victory at the Battle of
Genysburg in Pennsylvania ... July 4, 1863, by this date,

the entire Mississippi River was in the hands of the Union
... July 2, 1881, President James Garfield was shot in

Washington, DC ... July 6, 1892, during a strike at the

Carnegie steel mills in Homestead, Pa., seven guards and
1 1 strikers and spectators were shot to death, leading to a

setback for unions ... June 30, 1906, the Pure Good and
Drug Act and the Meat Inspection Act were passed ... July
2, 1921, a joint congressional resolution declaring peace
with Germany. Austria, and Hungary was signed by
President Warren Harding ... July 2, 1926, Congress estab-

lished the Army Air Corps ... Juty 2, 1937, aviatrix Amelia
Earhart and her copilot Fred Noonan were lost near

Howland Island in the Pacific ... July 4, 1946, the

Philippines was granted independence by the U.S. ... July

1, 1966, Medicare began . . June 30, 1971, the U.S.
Supreme Court voted 6-3 to uf^oid the right of the New
York Times and the Washington Post to publish the

Pentagon Papers based on the protection of the First

Amendment ... July 4, 1976, the U.S. celebrated its bicen-

tennial of independence with festivals, parades, and
Operation Sail, a gathering of Ull ships in New York City

from around the worid viewed by six million people ... July

3, 1988, a missile fired from the U.S. Navy war^ip
Vincennes, in the Persian Gulf, mistakenly struck and
destroyed a commercial Iranian airliner, killing all 290 peo-

ple on board.

O 1997 iCii« FeaiMn Syiid.. lac

Quit smoking.

VAmerican Heart
Association

WET^ FIGHTING FOR
\OURUFE

By Henry Bosworth

Who Will Get The QHA Post?
The big question around town:

Who will get the Quincy Housing Authoiity

executive director's position John (Jake) Comer

retired from last April?

There are no official applicants yet because there

are no official applications yet.

But a number of names are being mentioned for

the appointment whether they have indicated an inter-

est or not. Among them, in no special order:

Councillor
Michael Cheney

who will be leav-

ing the City Coun-

cil this year.

School Com-
mitteeman Ron
Mariano although

he has indicated

he will seek re-

election this year.

Rosemary
Wahlberg, Quincy

Community Ac- WAHLBERG CHRETIEN
tion executive director, who served a number of years

on the QHA Board of Commissioners.

Former Ward 3 Council! r Lany Chretien.

Rhonda Merrill, a long-time supporter of Mayor
James Sheets going back to when he first ran for the

Ward 4 city council scat.

But there seems to be a name missing.

What about Jackie Loud, now
QHA acting executive director, who
certainly has the experience and

qualifications?

She says she is not interested

in the top job on a permanent basis.

LOUD Comer plucked Loud out of

the city solicitor's office 1 5 years ago

and made her his secretary. Five

years ago she became assistant di-

rector when John Cattaneo retired.

Comer often called her "my right

arm."

So far she has said "no" to any- COMER
one asking her if she is interested in the job. But she

could possibly change her mind. There are those try-

ing to convince her to do just that.

If she did reconsider and got the job, it would elimi-

nate any question of "politics" being involved. Her
appointment would be considered a promotion.

The five-member Board of Commissioners will

make the final decision from among the applicants.

The board comprises Rev. James Kimmell, chairman;

Kay Bamford, Christine Cedrone, Frank Keams and

James McDonald.

Three of five votes are needed.

The job pays around $61,000 to start and moves
up the salary scale. Comer's salary was $74,000 after

15 years.

The Quincy Housing Authority, now in its 51st

year, has had four executive directors-all men.

There's speculation now the fifth one could very
well be the first woman.

Want to IM an FBI agsnt? Although tha FBI occa-
sionally hiras paopla with apacial skills In othar
flaMa, tha baaie aducaUonal raqulrsmant la uauaHy a
law dagraa or a dagraa In accounting.

WARD 6 IS beginning to look like a political hot-

bed. A fifth candidate has taken out nomination pa-

pers for that ward's council seat.

He's Brian McNamee of Billings Rd., who is 40

and an auditor. His candidacy shouldn't be too much

of a surprise, though. He's been attending council

meetings for a while now.

McNamee makes four challengers for incumbent

Bruce Ayers. The other three are Daniel Dykens, Jo-

seph Newton and Patricia Thorley.

Q
AN EDITORIAL WRITTEN by Rev. John

Swanson, pastor of Union Congre-

gational Church, has won a national

award.

SWANSON

The editorial entitled "Bumper

Stickers" which appeared in the

church's monthly publication, "The

Newsletter" won the honor recently

in Atlanta, GA.

The National Association of Congregational

Churches selected it as the best pastor's message in a

church newsletter for 1997.

Swanson expressed deep concerns over obscene

four-letter bumper stickers travelling around "in your

face" on rear bumpers and back windows of cars.

Excerpts of the editorial appeared in this column

in April.

Swanson, incidentally, is a former Sun newscarrier.

G
FOUR OFTHE city's political figures could prob-

ably put together a quick political caucus any week-
end.

Rep. Steve Tobin, his wife,

Francine and children recently

moved from Virginia Road to Miles

Drive.

Close to the homes of Mayor
James Sheets, Furnace Brook Park-

way; Councillor Tim Cahill,
Grenwold Road and Councillor Steve Durkin, Colo-
nial Drive.

"If we got together at a backyard barbecue we'd
probably have to post an open meeting law notice,"

quips Tobin.

WEDDING BELLS rang recently for Chris Bell,

legislative aide to Rep. Michael Bellotti, and Kathleen
McGillicuddy, executive assistant in the Executive
Office of Environmental Affairs.

Bellotti was best man at the wedding in St.

Eulalia's Church in Wmchester. His father and mother,
former Atty Gen. Frank and Maggie Bellotti, were
among the guests.

The bride and groom met at a State House Christ-

mas party two and a half years ago.

Q
THEGOODOLD Days: Remember when you had

to go to Boston to see a panhandler?

TOBIN

Jack Jouett was tha Paul Revmn of the South, but
without tha poat-pul>lk:lat In 1781, ha laamad of a
BrWah plan to captura Thomaa Jaffarson and roda
40 mllaa to warn him.

m \
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1933 POSTCARD showing a busy Wollaston the Boulevard in the right background, several shops sold

Beach. The view was taken from the ramp of the Wollaston food, ice cream and beach sundries in the building that later

Yacht Club. People came from miles around to swim here, became Kent's Carpet store. That is now the site ofDon Kent

Built in the twenties, the old seawall provided seating and Park,

even a little shade for those not dressed for swimmfaig. Across From the CollecHon ofTom Golvin

Rkadkrs Forlm

Memories Of Quincy
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I remember when Al

Pesso had a dance studio for

kids at the Wollaston Thea-

tre and we put on a produc-

tion of "Cinderella." I re-

member when Mayor Ame-

lio Delia Chiesa invited my
friend Dennis Ross and I up

to his chambers to view a

panorama of the Quincy

skyline.

I remember when Hillary

Clinton spdce at the Tho-

mas Crane Library and her

voice echoed and boomed

behind me as I walked up

the stairs to Presidents Lane.

I remember when Reuben

and Lizzie Grossman lived

near the Paikingway and I

remember Reuben's last year

when he personally greeted

all the members of his

synagogue during the high

holidays with the aid of a

walker.

I remember talking to

Harold Davis in front oi

City Hall when he ran for

City Council I remember

Luke Sheets playing his

guitar and singing for a First

Night Quincy audience with

his father, the mayor listen-

ing in the back row.

I remember when State

Street South opened and

Mayor James Mclntyre gave

the opening address. I re-

member hearing Charles

Francis Adams speak about

his family at oat of die

Adams Mansion Carriage

House Lectures. I remembo:

watching Martin Ludio:

King's "I Have A Dream"

speech at Prof. Edith F.

Cove's home on Elm Ave.

in Wollaston.

I remember a bunch of us

from die Harvard Chib of

Quincy buzzing around Wol-

laston Bay in Hal Good-

man's speedboat. I remem-

ber when Mel King spoke at

Central Junior High

School's Step Into Society

Program. I remember when

Miss Jensen, who spoke

with an English accent, was

our sixth grade teacher at the

Cranch Elementary School.

I remember Steve

McGrath droi^ing by the

house to say hello to my
mother and father when he

first started to run for ofQce.

I remember reading Joe

LaRaia's fictional account of

Quincy as a town called

••Quany." I remember when

Robert Cibotti Trinity Grad

School.

they used to bum trash at

the dump on Quarry Street

and you could see the smoke

rising from the dump as you

drove by.

I remember when Kay

and Ernie Montilio had a

party at dieir house, their

dining room table was al-

ways filled with delicious

and fattening pastries from

Aeir bakery. I remember

looking for tarries with

my brodier Steve near

Black's Creek. I remembo*

looking for tadpoles with

my brother Steve near

Black's Creek. I remember

sailing camp at Mason's

Point in Squantum. I re-

member serving as a camp

counselor at Happy Acres

Day Camp in Merrymount.

I remember when Prof.

Jerry Letvin debunked t!w

hippie revolution at Quincy

Hi^ School. I remember

when Dr. Djerf had just fin-

ished his medical building

on Furnace Bnx^ Paiicway.

I remember when Maude

Taylor Jdinson's husband

was a member of the U.S.

Olympic Committee.

I remember when the

Quincy Courthouse was

located next to Quincy Col-

lege. I remember the Aimual

Pet Stock Show kx^sded

across from the Mass. Field

Robert Cibotti, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Cibotti Jr. of 128 Independ-

ence Ave., Quincy, recently

graduated from Trinity

College in Hartford, Conn.

Cibotti received a

bachelor's degree in eco-

nomics. He is a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School. I remember when

Otto Preminger came to

Quincy to film "The Cardi-

nal" at St. Mary's Church in

West Quincy. I was an extra

in the film and we all gadi-

ered at the old Howard John-

son's off the Expressway in

West Quincy after the film-

ing.

I remember when the

ragman used to go down

Kemper Street in a horse and

buggy. I remember when

Jay Cashman used to live on

Presidents Hill. I remember

when Karen Bresnahan asked

me to invite Joe Kennedy to

a party in Quincy. I remem-

ber when the first MBTA
train rolled into Quincy

Center. I remember when

Jack Silverstein served as

pharmacist at the Naboihood

Pharmacy.

I remember visiting the

old Quincy mosque near the

shipyard. I remember catch-

ing the last bus out of An-

drew Square to Quincy dur-

ing the Blizzard of 1978. I

remember playing street

football with my neighbors

on Presi<tents Lane. I re-

member these and so many

moK things about Quincy.

What do you remember

about Quincy?

Joel R. Davidson, Esq.

223 Presidents Lane

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME,

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

July 3-9

1962

35 YearsAgo

Taxpayers' Group

Backs Parking Plan
By PAUL HAROLD

The Quincy Taxpayers' Association (QTA) endorsed

City Planner James Lee's plan expanding off-street parking

in the downtown and widening «aaHM«niPMM«MMMMMMMi
of roads.

However, the QTA called

for an expansion of Lee's de-

sign by taking all properties

along School Street, from Han-

cock Street to Hancock Court,

as far back as the Paricingway. They also wanted School St.

to be widened to 80 feet.

Total cost for project was estimated at $1 million.

SHIPYARD LOSES FRIGATE CONTRACT
Cong. James Burke informed shipyard officials that N.Y.

Shipbuilding at Camden, N.J. outbid Quincy for the con-

struction ofa Bainbridge type nuclearpowered frigate. Their

bid was $18 million lower than Fore River's.

It was thought Quincy would have an advantage in the

bidding since itwas building the Bainbridge, the first nuclear

powered frigate in the Navy.

In the same announcement, Buiice said that while they

lost the big conU^ct, Fore River was among five yards

earmarked to build a nuclear attack submarine.

ELSIE'S TO OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Elsie's, a popular North Quincy landmark, was scheduled

to open under new management, with a cabaret license

issued to the new Beach Ball Lounge.

Alfred O'Connor's new establishment on Quincy Shore

Drive was given the license on a 60-day trial basis, with the

requirement of making certain repairs and improvements.

QUINCY-ISMS

The Dixon Development Trust was given a temporary

injunction on the sale of the Dolphin Motor Hotel in North

Quincy. The trust owned the property and was in Title XI

bankruptcy. . . Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa sought new bids

on the city's three-year rubbish contract when the city

council refused to support his recommendation to renew

with the Marinucci Brothers. . . Phyllis Ryan of Alrick Rd.

was runner-up in the nation-wide "Miss Teen 1962". . . Rep.

Joseph Brett opposed the City of Boston's plan to develop

both sides of the Neponset River for industrial uses. He said

it was ideally suited for park and recreational uses, suggest-

ing it be developed similar to the Charles River basin. . .

Twenty people attended the "Youth forPeabody" meeting at

the home of Ann Rosenthal on Furnace Brook Parkway. .

.

Paul Bartoloni and John "Waco" McDermott were bake

masters for the Elks' annual clambake. . . A son was bom at

Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John Osterman of

Federal Ave. . . Mrs. Mary Yule of Franklin St. celebrated

her 101st birthday. She was bom in Coulter, Scotland. . .

Fifty people attended a surprise going away part at Sherry's

for Kathleen (Kathie) Chappell. She was moving to Califor-

nia, having served as secretary to three of Quincy's city

managers. . . David Magee joined Mayor Delia Chiesa in

leading the Squantum July Fourth parade. He won a contest

at the Squantum School to name the annual celebration with

his entry, "Ring the Bell of Freedom." Charles Ward and

Joseph Comelissen were co-chairmen of the parade unit that

included 15 floats, five bands, and more than 300 children.

It was Squantum's 53rd July 4th celebration. . . The Post

Island Association's celebrations were headed by Donald

Hunter, Mrs. Marguerite Walsh, Mrs. Marie Nichols and

Edmund Reynolds. . . Quincy Legion Commander Thomas

Blasi participated in a wreath-laying ceremony at the tombs

of the Presidents. . . Some 800 children attended St. Mary's

field day. . . Marcia Mitchell ofDarrow St. was named Miss

Houghs Neck. Some 1,000 people attended the ceremonies

along the waterfront at Edgewater Dr. . . Tlie Women's GOP
held a lawn party at the Rawson Rd. home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank McCausland. Edward Brooke, a candidate for attor-

ney general, and Joseph B. Grossman, candidate for trea-

surer, attencted. . . Joseph Raherty was Grand Knight of Ave

Maria Council, West Quincy. . . A solenoid switch burred

out on the Neponset Bridge at 6:30 a.m., causing the bridge

to lock in a half-open position. Traffic on both sides was tied

up fw 35 minutes during the rush h(Hir. . . Quincy chapter of

B'Nai B'rith held a fundraiser at Merrymount Beach. Chair-

man was Henry Diamond. . . Richud Chrystal was named

principal at Atlantic J.H.S., replacing Dr. Robert Fox.
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Storytellers Series Begins
July 8 At Crane Library

Quincy Lions Club
Installs New Officers

Storyteller Patricia

McMahon will present

"Brussels Sprouts and Other

Tales" Tuesday, July 8 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St., Quincy Center.

The program will be the

first in the library's annual

Summer Storytellers Series

sponsored by the Quincy

Arts Council. It is appropri-

ate for families with chil-

dren age S aiKl older.

Programs will be inter-

preted in American Sign

Language.

Storyteller Dottie
Moynihan will present a

pajama time storyhour in the

adjacent Art Gallery. Her
storytimes have been spe-

cially prepared for children

ages 2-5. accompanied by a

parent This is die third sea-

son of the program devel-

oped for the convenience of

parents with both preschool

and school age children or

those whose children are too

The Lions Club of

Quincy recently installed

new officers for 1997-98 at

an installation dinner at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

Newly-elected executive

officers arc Jean Kenney,

president; Steve Mansfield,

1st vice president; David

Dermis, 2nd vice president;

Thomas Zukaukas, 3id vice

imesident; Gregory Glennon,

treasurer, John Pickering,

secretary; Joseph Walsh, tail

twister, John Curley, lion

tamer, and John Reed, im-

JEAN KENNEY

mediate past president.

Board of Directors mem-

bers arc Kevin Coughlin,

Joseph Haman, Bienda

Miller, Paula Rowe, Vin-

cent Sullivan, Betty Deane,

Christine Cedrone, Michelle

Lydon, Ge«ge Smith and

Rajasekaran Solaippan.

New club members re-

cently installed are Daniel

Sheehan, Sandra Cabral,

Janet Lydon, Helen Murphy,

Klydc Siegfirdt, Craig Gib-

son, Susaime Riley, John

Black, Glen Fealy, Christine

Cedrone, Christopher Shee-

han, Elizabeth Deans and

Rajasekaran Solaippan.

PATRICU McMAHON
Storyteller

young for the traditional

St(»ytellers Series. Moyni-

han 's first program will be

"Frog Tales."

The Sununer Storytelling

Series will continue with

performances by Len Cabral

on July 15, Joan Bailey on

July 22, Merrill Kohlhofer

on July 29, Jeanne Donato

on Aug. 5, Motoko on Aug.

12 and Karen Glickman on

Aug. 19. All performances

will be accompanied by an

American Sign Language

interpreter. Each perform-

ance will be accompanied

by a preschool storytime

hosted by Moynihan.

Free Concert Series

At Library Begins July 24

Antique, Classic Boat

Festival At Marina Bay

The front lawn of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center, will be a

concert hall again this sum-

mer for four performances

in July and August.

The concerts will be held

Thursdays from 12:30 to

1:30 p.uL They are free and

open to the public.

The schedule includes:

the Shirim Klezmer Trio

(Yiddish music), July 24;

Celtic harpist Aine Minogue

(Irish music), July 31; folk

singers Aubrey Atwater and

Elwood Donnelly
(traditional American folk

songs), Aug. 7; and Al

Gould (one-man-band),

Aug. 14.

The concert series is

sui^rted in part by a grant

from the Quincy Cultural

Council, a local agency

supported by the Massachu-

setts Cultural Council, a

state agency. Additional

funding is provided by the

Friends of the Library.

Concerts will be held

indoors in the event of in-

clement weather.

The 15th annual Boston

Antique Classic Boat Festi-

val Saturday. July 12 from

noon to 5 p.m. and Sunday,

July 13 from 11 a.m. to 3

pjn. at Victory Road in Ma-

rina Bay.

The event will feature

sailboats and powerboats,

vintage automobiles, exhib-

its, artists, crafts, entertain-

ment and more. It is being

sponsored by Lowell's Boat

Shop, a non-profit working

boat shop and museum.

Donation is $3. Children

under 12 will be admitted

free. Call (617) 728-1448

for more information and

(617) 666-8530 or 489-1 137
I

for boat registration.

ChUdren's Performing

Arts Classes At Beechwood

Nine Residents Graduate

From Boston College

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txiMding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Nine Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Boston College.

They are:

Michael S. Grant, 8 An-

derson Rd.; Miki luchi, 38

Ellington Rd.; Wing Heng

Lee, 24 Edwin St.; Brian S.

Millett, 50 Woodcliff Rd.;

Pamela R. Norton, 900 Sea
St.; Christie Richmond, 20

Stoughton St.; Chan Tang,

25 Clive St.; Sylvia Tsang,

25 Channing St. and Kristin

Danielle Beaton, 14 Sa-

gamore Ave.

A Children's Performing

Arts Class is being offered

during July and August at

Beediwood on die Bay, 440

East Squanhun St, C^iiincy.

"It is important to moti-

vate children in under-

standing die value of thea-

' ter. This can be accom-
I plished by exposing diem to

theater in a fbn and innova-

tive manner," said Sharron

Beals, Beechwood's execu-

tive director.

The performing arts pro-

gram runs for two weeks.

During the first week of

each session, children learn

theater arts skills such as

mime, dance, line-

memorization, musical

dieater songs, and puppetry.

The second week is per-

formance-oriented, with a

small play (mt musical diea-

ter production held on

Thursday.

Two sessions of the

Children's Performing Arts

Class are offered: July 8-10

and 15-17 and Aug. 12-14

and 15-17. To register call

471-5712.

Sean Warren Participates

In UMass Illustration Show

Sean Warren, a June

graduate in illustration from

die University of Massachu-

setts at Dartmouth, recently

participated in the univer-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

sity's Senior Illustration

Show held at the Namesake

Galtery in Fairhaven.

The exhibits represented

part of the students' semes-

ter-long final projects, and

focused on specialized areas

of interest ofeach student.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School, he is

the son of Eileen and Wil-

liam Warren of Quincy.

PHOTOGRAPHY

S1DIO1400
• Weddings • Hi^ School

Senion • Ftmihf Portrmts

imHANCOCK STREET,

QtlINCY,AM«21<9

<I7-I71-C75

Ifffou are

interested in

iib%^ertising in

^The Qmnejf 5un

'hrCUlOireetory.

flr^r emU 47h3KX>

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WMiASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

CeitiTied Wedding Gjosultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Aoceaait)l0

PHOTOGRAPHY
UUIMLIM. WUiUNG
& vncomoTOGawHY

Cmi 328-7470. 52^4720
31 ConMOiAic.. QuMcr

Pt}otograptiy

^ studio

079 Hncock Strael, Quincy

(Woiaslon)

479-6888

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned& Operated

since 1919

761 80. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

dLiffoxd 6

• Elegant Designs •

• Gift Baskets •

• Roses Our
Spedatty •

1-8(XM41-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

LIVERY

Kerri Limousine Service
Limousines "for all Occasions

IMiif Pkfc^ Slvti^ at $14106 fcrif to 3km Mnioe

We knamr how to make
your special day worryJnel

472-1118

The Bryan Room

Function Facility

Planning The Rsception

Ftoe Hour Reception

Peraoiud YktUing Consultant

Complete Full-CourseMeal

YmtrStlKtimi
Roast Sirloin of Beefor Boneless Chicken
• Cheese and Fruit "Drayfor CocktaU Hour

• Two Bartenders with YUt Staff

•Choice ofColored Linens

• Headlbbleand Cake "Bible Skirts

• Champagne Toast for all your guests
• Prrottte Dressing Room with Champagne
• Hostess to Coordinate your Receptkm

• Limousine Service

• Dtscjodeey vrith Master ofCeremonks
• Three-Tiered Vkdding Cake ofyour Choice

• Professional Photography

• Center Pieces for Guest TMes • Seating Place Cards

•Yieddmg Invitations • Reception Cards

• Respond Cards • Thank You Notes

• Brides Garter • Guest Book& Pen
• Engraved Cake Knife

• Engraved Bride& Groom Toasting Glasses

—-—^—^—' 2Room»
Perfectfor Banquets, Parlies and Functions ofAuff Kind

24BROAD STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

1-800-474-6^4
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Social

Lisa Connolly Wed To Robert Dunn, III

A reception at the Sons

of Italy in Quincy followed

the recent wedding of Lisa

Anne Connolly and Robert

Dunn, III, both of Quincy.

They were married by Rev.

Richard Deveer at St.

Boniface's Church, in

Germantown.

The bride is the

daughter Catherine
Connolly of Quincy and

the late Patrick Connolly.

The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunn,

Jr. of Quincy..

Given in marriage by

her mother, the bride was

attended by her sister

Eileen Connolly of Quincy

as Maid of Honor.

Scott Dunn was Best

Man.

The bride graduated

from Quincy High School

and Massasoit Community
College. She is employed
as an accounts receivable

supervisor/credit and
collections.

The groom is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

MR. and MRS. ROBERT DUNN III

(Mclntire Studio)

U/Mass Boston. He is a After a wedding trip to
meditech-application Aruba, the couple are

consultant. living in Quincy.

Kathleen Sheehy Engaged
To Paul Conneely

Mrs. and Mrs. Charles

Sheehy of North Quincy

announce the engagement of

their daughter, Kathleen E.

Sheehy, to Paul O. Con-

neely, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Conneely qf Watw-

town.

Miss Sheehy, a graduate

of Archbishop Williams

High School, received a

bachelor of arts degree from

Providence College and a

master of science degree

from Tufts University. She
is an occupational therapist

at the Boston V.A. Medical

Center.

Mr. Conneely, a graduate

of Catholic Memorial High

School, received a bachelor

of arts degree in criminal

science from the University

of Massachusetts at Boston.

He is a police officer at the

Newton Police Department.

An August wedding is

planned.

Xaverian Alumni Assn.

Seeks Missing Classmates

The Xaverian Alumni

Association, in preparation

for its upcoming home-

coming weekend, is asking

fOT help in locating associa-

tion members.

Missing Xaverian Broth-

ers High School alumni

from Quincy include: John

M. Gaudct, Class of 1978;

Charles Can, Class of 1970;

Christopher Carr, Class of

1976, Geoffrey R. De-

Patrick Shea

Brandeis Grad

Patrick G. Shea of

Quincy recently received a

bachelor's degree from Bian-

deis University in Waltham.

Shea, who graduated cum

laude, is the son of Leo and

Jean Shea.

George; John J. Cheney,

Class of 1978; John M.
Kapocius, Class of 1978;

Lawrence J. Bertrand, Class

of 1980; Mark A. Dolan,

Class of 1971; Michael J.

Donovan, Class of 1981;

Michael L. Gavin, Class of

1983 and Robert W. Cratty,

Class of 1968.

Parents, friends and

classmates are asked to send

the current addresses of any

missing alumni listed above

to the Xaverian Brothers

High School Alunmi Office,

800 Clapboardtree St.,

Westwood, MA 02090 or

call the Alumni Of^ce at

(617)461-0221.

f<tTC«M* * IVMAt. .^ llw C .

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

SAMS OAy^SCfO£3f
res PiM?e£ssj

O^iv Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

ELEVEN QUINCY RESIDENTS recently graduated from Aquinas College at Milton.

Seated, from left, Kerry MacDonald, TrinI Pham (high honors) and Niamh Harrington.

Standing, Tracey Grossi, Jennifer Lavery, Catherine Kelly, Diane Conley (high honors)

and Ada Lam. Local graduates not shown are Pamela Haines, Suzanne Furgal and

Diane Heeney.

Altrusa Club Donates $4,^00

The Altrusa International

Club of Quincy recently

gave $4,500 from their

fund-rasing events to the

following:

Thomas Crane Public

Library, Quincy Hospital,

St. Boniface Church, Al-

trusa Endowment Fund,

Student Volunteer, Quincy

Teen Mother's Giftbags,

Literacy Volunteers of

America, Adoptive Family

Project, Quincy Youth Soc-

cer, Habitat for Humanity

and the Quincy Crisis Cen-

Five Residents Graduate From URI

Five Quincy residents

recently graduated from the

University of Rhode Island.

They are: Kerry A.

Evans, 816 Southern Artery;

Cairie A. Hughes, 28 Shen-

nen St.; Edward J. Kohut,

47 Ratchford St.; Christo-

pher R. Olsen, 24 Maypole

Rd. and Julie B. Pinkham,
55 Island Ave.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

ter.

Three community service

awards were presented to

Quincy High School stu-

dents Felicia Tam and San-

dra Aristide and North
Quincy High School student

Yun Yu. Each received

$100 from Altrusa for their

community service work.

Those interested in join-
ing Altrusa can call Pat
Peers at 479-9200.

VALWAYS BUYING ^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppUes

Free Estimates

Women's Hair Cuts starting at. ^23°°

Monday Spcc\a\ starting at. ^20^
European Color starting at. ^25°°

Foils starting at. $50^
Hl^hllah-ts starting at. *33°°

Perms (mciudine cut) starting at. $54^
Make-over (Fmm*e-(mwithai50Wm*e-(fpurchase). ^20°°

Men's Haircuts ^^&^

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at. $13°°

3ridal Packages Availat:>le • Also featuring a full service nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

P Haii«|li»vTuM;,Prt9^W>d&TlwOT9^Srtg^
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Boston Gear's Parent
Company Sold

372 On Central Honor Roll

Imo Industries Inc., the

parent company of Boston

Gear in Quincy since 1987,

announces that Imo and

United Dominion Industries

Limited have executed a

defmitive merger agreement

providing for the acquisition

of Imo by United Dominion.

Under the terms of the

merger agreement. United

Dominion will commence a

cash tender offer for all out-

standing shares of Imo
common stock at a price of

$6 per share, net in cash.

The purchase price repre-

sents a premium of ap-

proximately 89 percent over

the average trading price of

the last 90 days.

Simultaneously with the

tender offer for the shares of

Imo common stock. United

Dominion also will com-
mence an offer to purchase

for cash at 1 20 percent of

the inincipal amount thereof

all of Imo's 1 1 3/4 percent

Senior Subordinated Notes

due 2006 (of which $155
million are outstanding) and

solicit consents from the

holders of the notes to ob-

tain certain amendments to

the indenture in connection

with the merger.

The tender offer for the

shares of Imo common
stock is conditioned on the

receipt of 80 percent of the

shares and the tender offer

for the notes is conditioned

on receipt of a majority of

the principal amount of the

notes. Each offer is condi-

tioned on the successful

completion of the other and

certain other customary

conditions. .

Any shares not pur-

chased in the tender offer

will be acquired in a subse-

quent merger at the same $6

per share net cash price, to

be effected as soon as prac-

ticable after the completion

of the tender offer and the

offer to purchase. Any notes

not purchased in the offer to

purchase will remain out-

standing.

Annual Chris Peter

Blood Drive July 15
The 13th annual Chris

Peter Blood Drive will be

held Tuesday, July 15 from

2 to 8 p.m. at St. 'iTiomas

Aquinu: Hall, Darrow St.

(behind Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church), Houghs
Neck.

There will be signs be-

ginning at the Quincy Police

Station located at Southern

and Sea St. leading to the

donor event.

The event, which bene-

fits the American Red
Cross, is held in memory of

Chris Peter of Houghs Neck
who was killed by a

drunken driver in September

of 1984 at the age of 22.

The Blood Drive is run by

the Red Cross and spon-

sored by the Peter family.

Babysitting and home-

j7HThe BfIdol Secret

mi ['^' lu' Bc>l ot Hilda

W' "^Hl Quincy

iB 617-770-0622

"Look!

Walk-illServict Open.

500 VICTOKfKOAD.

52&'9j^f9

made goods will be avail-

able. Donors are encouraged

to make appointments but

walk-ins are welcome.

For more information or

an appointment, call Charles

or Trudy Peter at 471-9586.

Two Residents

Graduate From

Babson College

Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from Bab-

son College.

They are: Virginia Au,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Check Lam Au of 209 Har-

vard St., an account-

ing/management informa-

tion major, and Oanh B.

Thai, d^ghter of Mr. and

Mrs. Hi T. Thai of 16

Commonwealth Ave., an

international business stud-

ies major.

t
Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, MJ)., FA.C.C.

WHAT TO OO ABOUT BUSTERS
In years past, when otk; ointment and a bar>-

physicaliaborwasafactof dage until it heals,

life, everytxxly knew what P.S. Consult yoir doo-

tpdo aboiit blisters. These tor if a blister is accompa-
days, not everyone is so nied by pronounced swell-

sure. The best treatnient ing, redness or pus at the

a usually to leave the biis- site.

ter ak>ne, cleaning it gently If you badly blister your

with so^ and water and hand or foot, be sure to

applyinga bandage forpro- keep the area dean and
tection. The skin of the protected. AtAFFILIATED
blister acts as a naturbl MEDICAL GROUPS, at

barrier to bacteria, and the /OO Congress St, Quincy,

dear flukj helps a fresh we specialize in heart dis-

layer of skin to form. If you ease. Call nf)e or Dr. Lisa

must pop the blister due to AntoneUi at 472-2550. Of-

rts kx»tk)n, do so with a ficehoirs by appointment

^erite neecfle, making a i am affiliated with QtMncy

prick on the skje of the Hospital and South Shore

blister. Press out the lk)ukj Hospitals. Youlfind that

using sterile gauze or cot- we care about you and it

ton. and cover with anti)l- showsmeveryttilngwedo.

Central Middle School

lists 372 on its honor roll

for the third term.

They arc:

Hlgli Honors

Grade 6: Meredith Acton,

Courtney Allen, Marc
Bertrand, Sine Callanan,

Elizabeth Campbell, Kenneth

Campbell, Priscilla Chan,

Christine Cheong, James
Chiocchio, Kristen Ciampa,

Alexandra Ciccarieilo, Amy
Clark, Christina Conley,

Kelly Conlon, Katherine

Constantopoulos, Michael

Cook, Sarah Conniea, Daniel

Coughlin, Timothy Coughlin,

Robert Dinsmore, Mark
Dondero, Romina Espinola,

Elizabeth Favorito, Caroline

Fields, Diane Gilbody, Paul

Grazioso. Erin Griffiths,

Emily Haskins, Stephen
Hawko, Allison Hunt, Jessica

Jacques, Sheila Jafarzadeh,

Nicole Johnson, Daniel

Joyce, Kily Ko, Judy Kwan,
Matthew Lawlor, Amy Lee,

Brenda Lee, Richard Lee,

Sharon Leiman, Jacqueline

Leung, Katharine
Loughmiller, Sheila Lynch,

Matthew MacNeil, Katherine

Marshall, Kathleen
McCarthy, Erin McFarland,

Ryan McFarland, Julia

McGunigle, Kate McHugh,
Kristen McLaughlin, Gregory

Minezzi, Meaghan Mooney,
Colby Morrissey, Kimberly

Morrissey, Kurt Nason.
Kristine Nelson, Hieu Ngo,

Kathleen O'Brien, Marilyn

Power, Julie Rackauskas,

Meaghan Raftery, Courtney

Rand, Jacquelyn Rideout,

Lisa Rubino, Nicole Ryan,

James Ryder, Rita Shinnick,

Caitlyn Slowe, Jessica

Smialek, Adam Smith,

Alexander Smith, Christina

Sullivan, Catherine Tan,
Jennifer Tan, Phillip Tesner,

Kathleen Timmins, Sarah
Wang, Meaghan Whalen,
Melanie Wolfe. Jennifer

Wong, Leon Wong, Nancy
Yankun, Norman Yuen.

Grade 7: Diana Berberan,

Patrick Brcgoli, Makena
Cahill, George Camia,
Hymnson Chan, Philip Chan,

Mark Chella, Albert Chow,

Matthew Conso, Daniel

COLONIAL
"A Full Service Tree Co"

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Plantings •Feedhg •'Firewood

• Pruning • Stump 6rindb)g • Fiiy Insured

Free Estimates 40 Yeare Experience

843-5010
ISTKw

1-a0&-64»4138

974 Washington St Braintree

[ RMS0e-23»-737i

C.A. Cox Automotive
since 1934

BILLHA MANAGER

xa^jgjfSIm
60 BEALE ST., WOLLASTON

479-0452

Dinardo, Chrystina Dolan,

Allison Downs, Daniel

Duggan, Jessica Falbo,

Danielle Francisco. Koya
Frye, David Germain.
Alexander Gray, Frank Guest,

Caitlin Herlihy, Beth
Ifoughton, John Hussey, Erica

Johnson, Mary Joseph, Lisa

Kelly, Matthew Kobialka,

Allison Lacey. Lisa Lam,
Brian Lee, William Lee, Eric

Liu, Andrei MacKcnzie
Kathiyn Macritchie, Michael

Maloney, Katherine
Markhard, Melissa
Mastrorilli, Laura Matos,

Matthew Moy, Jerry Mui,

Jillian Mullen. Caitlin

Munkley. Kelli Nogler. Adam
O'Hara, Kelly O'Neill,

Stephen Pizzi, Genesis

Quemuel, Bridget Reaney.

Patrick Renzi, Timothy
Renzi, Kelly Rice, Andrew
Ross, Lucy Ross, Matthew

Ryan, Michael Ryan. Patrick

Ryder, Stephen Sechy,

Pauline Shaffer, Thomas
Shruhan, Victor Siu, Andrew
Smith, Crystal Smith, Daniel

Spillane. Troy Tower,
Migdalia Tracy, Noah Tubo,

Charies Vidoli Jr., Sarah

Wong, Vanessa Wong,
Daniel Wooster.

Grade 8: Charles Acton,

Diana Ainsley, Leia Amarra,

Amanda Bagarella, Rebecca

Ballard, Natalie Barahona,

Daniel Cabral, Roisin

Callanan, Lauren Campbell,

Catherine Constantine,

Patrick Coughlin, Michael

Cusack, Patrick Delval, Mark
Giese, Ryan Graeber,

Matthew Gregory, Andrea

Hettman, Wai Ip, Matthew
Joyce, Pauline Kam, Jamie

Kettleson, Lora Knepper, Kai

Lau, Andrea Leahy, Susan

Lee, Susanna Liu, Andrew
Mannix, Adam Marquis,

Andrea Marshall, Laura
McCarthy, Heather
McDonald, Jacquelyn
Murphy, Hieu Nguyen,
Merideth Power, Sarah Rose,

Wilson So, Edward Stevens,

Ryan Stoeckel, Stacy

Szcesuil, Baongoc
Trannguyen, Matthew Yohe.

Honors

Grade 6: Stephanie

Amate, Kristi Berry, Maura

Blaney, Jonathan Bragg,

Michael Brewster, Deborah

Brown, Jonathan Carroll, May
Cheung, Paul Cheung,
Darquin Chiu. Danielle

Christie, Clive Chung, Joshua

Clancy, Jessica Connolly,

Colleen Cornell, Gregory
Davis, Michael Delahoyde,

Shannon Desmond, Kristen

DiMattio, Amanda Donovan,

Christopher Dunlea, Kristen

Eng, Ryan Famham, Stephen

Fanell, Lori Ferris, Peter

Fitzgerald, Kathleen Foley,

Christopher Freeman.
.Stephanie Freeman, Ashley

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Golden, Alyson GrifRn, Isaac

Guertin, Kevin Gustafson,

Alfredo Gutierrez, Stephen

Hettman, James Hohmann,
Jacqueline Holland, Cassie

Hurd, Kathryn loannilli,

Nicholas Jacobson, Thomas
Kelly, Justin Jusy. Fun Lau,

Alex Lee, Michael Lind, Erin

Linnane, Kristin Mason,
Ashley Mastrorilli, Meghan
McCombs, Angela Melchin,

Peter Monaco, Jason Moore,

Alexandra Morales, Nina

Nguyen, Matthew Peters,

Jessica Poggi, Stephen Price,

Jaclyn Quigg, Danielle

Rogers, Paul Seaver,

Christine Sullivan, Stephen

Summering, Courtney Ward,

Christine Wood, Michael Yu,

James Zapata, Richard

Zapata, John Zerigian.

Dorothy An-druszkiewicz,

David Bermingham, Jonathan

Buckley, Kelly Coleman,
Michael Conley, Adam Cook,

Erin Downey, Patrick Duff,

Gintautas Dumcius, Charlie

Fang, Darcy Fay, Stephanie

Fields, Sara Gordon, Alisa

Haidul, Amy Hsu, Gregory

Johnson, Joseph Kindregan.

Carolyn King, Robert Lam,
Dennis Mackey, Lauren
Magaldi, Marleen Marino,

Colman McCormack,
Christopher McGilllicuddy,

Patrick McGillicuddy,
Katelyn McKenna, Meghan

McLean, Justine Mitchell,

Nathanial Moran. Kara
Nichols, John Phan, Charles

Sorrento, Eric Stanton,

Matthew Torchetti, Thomas
Vinson, Tiffany Wan, Taylor

Wheaton, Shauna White.

Grade 8: Ellen Blaney,

Marianne Casper, Megan
Cassidy, Peter Chan. Paul

Chan, Margaret Chuong,
Jennifer Conley, Katherine

CMiley, Lori DeLucia,
Jennifer Djerf, Daniel
Douglas, Abigail Duffy, Sarah

Dufrane, Joshua Egan, John

Freeman, Patrick Friel,

Jessica Gallant, Paul Griffith,

Elise Hamel, Gillian Hawes,

Brian Hult, Stephen Inferrera,

Shaun Jafarzadeh, Amy
Jellison, Christopher Johnson,

Anne Kelly, Daniel Kennedy,

Maggie Ketcham, .Brett

Keyes, Stephen King,
Vincent Lam. Rachel Lau.

Kristin Lee. Alex Liang.

Kelley Linnane, Ashley Loud.

Mayling Luc. Laetitia Lutts.

Andrew Mahoney. Michael

Manganaro. Julia Matos.

Matthew McDowell, Kathryn

McEvoy, Stephanie McNally,

Stacey Melchin. Samantha
Mendez. Dawn Messenger,

Matthew Miller, Matthew
Mooney, Matthew Mormino,
Domenic Papile, Nam Phan,

Adam Phung. Kyle Piazza,

Daniel Rackauskas, Heather

Renken, Robert Rice,
Melanie Roberts, Timothy
Russell, Michael Ryan, liana

Saxe, Emily Szeto, Andrew
Watts, Kevin Weeks,
Christina Wheeler, Sarah

Wilson, Nicole Woriey, Janet

Yankun, Boniu Yip, Yan Yu.
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Quincy Pound
A i

•••}(••

CodtcrSMnid. spayed female, 6 years, very friendly

and well behaved, good with other dogs. She is a real

doll and acts much younger than her years. Needs a
home desperately.

L
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We're Honored

To Be Able To Serve The

City Of Quiney

On July 1st Fallon Ambulance Started Bringing Its Dedication

To Excellent Service To The People Of Quiney.

At Fallon, we're very grateful for having recently been awarded the contract to serve Quiney.

We've looked forward to bringing our reputation for community service to your neighborhood.

We want the people of Quiney to know that not only will three Fallon ambulances, two for

advanced life support and one for basic life support, be dedicated to serving the community

24-hours a day, 7-days a week, but the Fallon family is also here to serve yours.

We'll also be providing EMS scholarships to Quiney students and residents; ongoing city-wide EMS

seminars; EMS education classes for seniors; and a 911 educational program for the Quiney school system.

It's all part of our strong community focus and commitment to provide you with the best possible

service. Because at Fallon, we're not only your ambulance service company, we're also your neighbor.

^^^ AMBULANCE SERVICE

95 Eliot Street Milton, MA 02187 617-698-0215

A
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Mayor's Prayer Breakfast Raises

$4,000 For Family Commission

Star Market BankBoston End

In-Store Banking, Partnersliip

Star Markets Company,

Inc., and BankBoston, NA
have announced their

decision to terminate their

agreement to develop

BankBoston in-store

branch bank facilities in

Star Market stores.

At the same time, it

was decided by both Star

and BankBoston that the

12 existing BankBoston

branches located in Star

Market stores would close

and the space be returned

to Star.

The 12 BankBoston

branches are located in

Star Market stores in

Quincy, Allston, Franklin,

Gloucester, Hyde Park,

Maiden, Milford, Medford,

North Reading, Norwell,

Plymouth and West Rox-

biuy.

As a result of the

merger between for former

Bank of Boston and

BayBanks, Inc., Bank-

Boston currently operates

branches in both Star

Market stores and Super

Stop & Shop stores. The

merger prevented the

development of a com-
prehensive network of in-

store branches at Star

locations. Star and Bank-

Boston mutually agreed to

terminate their agreement,

allowing Star to develop

an in-store branch

relationship with a new
bank partner or partners.

The branches are

scheduled to transition

beginning in mid-
September and will be

completed by early

October. Approximately

105 bank employees will

be affected, although

BankBoston said every

effort will be made to

redeploy employees within

BankBoston. The branches

in Star locations will re-

open under the banner of a

new bank as soon as

possible after the branch

openings.

QUINCY INTERFAITH SHELTERING Coalition (QISC) recenUy hosted the second

annual Mayor's Prayer Breakfast at the Bryan VFW Post in Quincy. QISC Preddent

Jim Conley (second ftrom left) accepts the deed of a soon-to-be-opened home for formerly

homeless veterans on Burgin Parkway from Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services

Executive Director Norm Grenier as QISC Executive Director Joseph Finn (fkr left) and

Fr. William McCarthy, for whom the QlSC-operated homeless shelter Father BOl's

Place is named and who organized the breakfast with Mayor James Sheets. The QISC

also will operate the veterans' home.

Beechwood To Offer

Summer Computer Course

Country-Western Program
At Sidewalk Festival July 17

Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy, is offering

"Computerese" this sum-

mer.

The course, usually in

the fall and spring, has been

added to the community

center's milieu of summer
activities.

Taught by Bill Billikas,

the class is designed for

people with absolutely no

computer experience. In

addition to making people

feel comfortable around a

computer, Billikas teaches

Microsoft Word 3.1 on the

IBM.

The c(Hirse is being of-

fered on three consecutive

days, July 9-11, from 9 to

11 a.m. Anyone interested

in registering should call

Beechwood at 471-5712.

The 27th annual Quincy

Sidewalk Festival will fea-

ture a Country-Western

Program Thursday, July 17.

Taking center stage at

5:30 p.m. for the third year

in a row will be the nation-

ally-known band. The Blue

Hill Kickers. The group has

played Las Vegas and won

several top honor trophies

both as a band and as single

vocalists. Several members

are con^x)sers, and between

their own compositions and

those from industry writers.

they have a breadth of mate-

rial.

Featured with their per-

formance will be Barry

Wood, on-air radio person-

ality, who will offer some

line dance demonstration

surprise as an added feature.

Many local restaurant

will offer special "western"

menu items in keeping with

the musical entertainment.

And in the afternoon, a spe-

cial children's performer.

Calamity Jane, will star in a

show based on the concept

of "How The West Was
Fun." Played by Marianne

Donnelly, she will treat her

young audience with west-

em games, songs, stories,

and simple country dancing.

The Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation is the sponsor of the

event. Additional family

entertainment is planned for

three days from 10 a.m. to 9

p.m. beginning July 17 and

continuing through July 19.

For more information, call

471-3232.

RUDOLPH ADAMO
2EXY SUMMER TOEfi

AT RUDOLPH ADAMO!

151EHAMC0CK STREET

QUIMCY

(617)9?4-1500

TREAT YOUR FEET TO A PEDICURE
AND YOUR MAKIDS TO A MANICURE

AND GET AN O.P.I. POLISH!

^Mf\ EXPIRES AUGUST I

TflAJ PACKAGE!

7 STAGECOACH WAY
COHASSET

Nan O'NeU Elected To
Sheltering Coalition Board

!f!V
t Alt!

(617) 2?3-1550

Nan O'Neil recently was

elected to the Board of Di-

rectors of Quincy Interfaith

Coalition (QISC).

QISC, a nonprofit or-

ganization committed to

ending homelessness on the

South Shore, operates the

homeless shelter and day

program, Fr. Bill's Place. It

also operates a variety of

housing-based programs to

serve the bonieless.

O'Neil, a partner in the

law firm of Mui|^y, Hesse,

Toomey and Lehane in

Quincy, emphasizes labor

and employment law. Her
practice includes advising

clients on a daily basis with

respect to a wide range of

employment issues. She also

has extensive experience in

litigation and arbitration of

employment-related dis-

putes, including discrimina-

tion and wrongful termina-

tion matters, before state

and federal courts and ad-

ministrative agencies such

as die Massachusetts Com-
mission Against Discrimi-

nation. O'Neil also repre-

sents clients in collective

bargaining negotiatiims.

O'Neil was previously

associated with the Boston

law firm of Goodwin,
Proctor and Hoar and the

Chicago law firm of Wild-

man, Harrold, Allen and

Dixon. She is a graduate of

Boston College and the

Georgetown University Law
Center, where she served as

Articles and Notes Editor of

the American Criminal Law

Review and received awards

for outstanding woit in the

shjdy of labor law.

Lori Ann Allen

Northeastern Grad

Lori Ann Allen recently

received a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in criminal jus-

tice, with a minor in sociol-

ogy, from Northeastern

University.

Allen will continue with

graduate studies in January.

She is the daughter of

Paul and Margaret Nigro
Allen of East Bridgewater,

formerly of Quincy.

Mark Sinclair

On Colby

Dean's List

Mark Sinclair of Quincy
has been named to the

Dean's List at Colby Col-

lege for the spring semes-
ter.

Sinclair, who graduated

this spring with a degree in

physics, is die s<ni of Frank

and Anna Sinclair of

Quincy.

He i& a graduate d
North Quincy High School.

iM^^
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The Snug Harbor Com-
munity School in German-

town has been given a grant

of $3,070 by the Travelers

Property Casualty Corpora-

tion as part of the com-

pany's local contributions

program being conducted at

its offices throughout the

country.

The school will utilize

the funds to purchase new
computer equipment for its

special education depart-

ment. The computer system

will be used to facilitate

instruction in reading and

math and assist students

who have occupational ther-

apy needs in completing

written assignments.

Snug Harbor School
Receives $3,070 Grant

During non-instructional

time, the computer will be
used by the special educa-
tion staff to complete re-

ports and other paperwork
required by federal and state

laws.

The selection of Snug
Harbor was made by the

Foundation Committee rep-

resenting Travelers Property

Casualty Corporation's

Quincy office. The initial

selection of a local worth-

while organization was
made by the company's
field office personnel. The
school's application was
then approved by the Trav-

elers Foundation in New

Bereavement Group
Meetings At Hospital

Quincy Hospital's Be-
reavement Group will be-

gin meeting July 30 and
continue for eight weeks
on Wednesdays from 2:30

to 4 p.m. at the hospital,

lUWhitwellSt.

The suf^rt group ad-

dresses feelings of help-

lessness and hopelessness.

It is facilitated by Rev.

Brad Miller Graduates
University Of lUinois

Brad Miller of 1027 Urbana-Champaign with a
Southern Artery, Quincy,

recently graduated from

the University of Illinois at

Ann Rearick, certified be-

reavement counselor and
director of pastoral care at

Quincy Hospital.

Membership is open to

those suffering the loss of a
loved one. It is a free serv-

ice to the community.

Advance registration is

required. Call Rev. Rearick
at 376-5502 to register or

for more information.

doctor of philosq)hy de-

gree.

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEYAT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Famify Law and Divorce Mediation

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

CRANK CALLS
When an autoniobHe's starting any apparent reduction in cun«nt

system cannot exert sufficient power should first prompt a check of the

to crank the engine enough to start it. alternator belt, whch can re(ftjce the

the problem can usualytM traced (0 cwrent output of the alternator and

thebollery.altemalor.vollageregula- cause the battery to am down H it is

tor w the electrical wiring that con- kwse.

nectsUiesecorrponents.ThebatlBry's OurASE Certified team at LEO &

job is to provide electrkal power for WALTSSUNOCO haseamed awon-

the starter motor when the ignition derfulreputatwn from ourmany satis-

switch is turned. The starter motor fied customers . .
.your friends and

gear engages the engine flywheel to relatives. We are your k)cal fuH ser-

crank and start the engwe. Thebat- vk» auto repair shop and takepride

tery expends a considerable amount in our workmanship and the sennce

of energy each time it powers the we offer. Vacatk)n days are here.

siartermotor. The charging system. Make sure your car is in the best

whRh is comprised of the altemator condXnn and safe before you begin

WKi voltage regulator, provkies ax- that special trip. Stop in and visit us at

rent that rsstores the battery to ful 258 Quincy Ave., L. Braintree (843-

cNrae after it has used its energy to 1550). We are -A Place Where Your

run the stMter motor. carCan Live Longer.' Count on us tor

HINT:Becausetheallematorand propane hx grills, motor homes and

voN^jereguMormusualy reliable, converted vehcles.

f/ante Of me ABt(PROPMi
(Divlaion of Leo & Walt's SurKXX))

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND

Ho flat nte, you get whatyoupay fori

Leo & WaK'sSunoeo

843-1SS0 i

Yoiic, the philanthropic arm
of Travelers Property Casu-

alty Corporation's parent

Travelers Group.

Travelers Group is a di-

versified financial services

company engaged in in-

vestment ser/ices. Insurance

services and consumer fi-

nance.

Principal Richard
O'Brien, Assistant Principal

Allan Osborne, and special

education teacher Karen
Johnson accepted the check

on behalf of Snug Harbor.

The school is a nationally-

recognized Blue Ribbon
School of Excellence.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL students who recently received Quincy Retired

Teachers Association scholarships were, front row from left, Tina Katsarikas, Wendy
Trafton, Kosanna Poon, Ching Y. Tam and Amy Lee Drysdale, joined by Ester

Gizzarelli and Robert Mattsson of the QRTA. Back row, Edward McGillicuddy, Julie

Strout, Yun Yu, Erica Crawford, Thai Nguyen, Wingsze Yuen and Kelly Ann
Magnuson. Scholarships awarded to the city's two high schools totaled $29,000.

Open House Meetings Scheduled

For New Underground Electric Cables

BOS $ Oi^ili
Prrfemd & Altenutive Route*

DordKslcr-Quhicjr

Cabk Project

VanMliMlAdJBCM

Pffarfd Route

TTw praiwrMi RMlt

bagifw atDmivSlrMl
SutMMkm, and oomkiuM
glofig opan ipM# nwt to

Iha MBTA ligM-of-iMy and
SoultMMl B^raaawiy rigM-

ol-«My to and atong VIclory Road.

Tha roula than aidanda undaf Iha

Naponaat Ri««r, through open apaca

at Souantum Point, along Commandaf
Shaa Boulavaid. andands at \ M\
Quincy SubataHon.

AlttflWtlvt RBlrtt

Tha ailamativa route ia ttw aama a« tha

pratoned route Irom Dawar Street

SutMtation to Victory ftoad. At Victory

Road, iratead ol crossing Itie liver, the route

continues along open space to Conley St.,

Tenean St, and Norwood St. Then it toloiws the

tratiic islands on Morriaaey Boulevard and croasea

the river on the underside of ttie Neponsat River

Bridge. From there, it goee down Hancock St. to

the North Quincy Substation. QUIf ;-::-o>\j

AbOMt th< Proloct
Over the past two years, Massachusetts Electric has developed a plan to strengthen the

electric grid system for Dorchester and Quincy. This will be achierad by connectirtg two

local substations: Boston Edison's Dewar Street Substation in Dorchester, and

Massachusetts Electric's North Quincy Substation on Spruce Street in Quincy.

The new underground cables primarily wiN improve the reliability of the electric supply in

Quincy by proviiftig a second source of etoctric power. The new cables also can be used

to support the electric needs of Dorchester.

Preferred and Altamrthre Routes

The preferred route was developed after many meetings in Dorchester and Quincy. The
community input we obtained has enabled us to select a route that wiN minimize community

disruption arxl envirorvnental Impacts. The route is located primarily on undeveloped land

and avoids many city streets, residential areas, and businesses.

As part of our permit filing with the Massachusetts Energy Facilities Siting Board, we
are required to submit an alternative to our prefenred route. (See the map abo««.)

The altemathre route only would be constdeted if the prsfensd route is NOT approved.

Filing for Pennttt
After ttie open house meetings in June 1 997, we will file for penmits with the Massachusetts

Energy Facilities Siting Board and other agencies. If the project is approved, we plan to begin

construction in Iate199e. The cables would be installed in 1990, with project complelion by

the summer of 2000.

A Note of Thanitt

Massachusetts Electric would like to thanlcaa project participants for theirhelpM

comments and patience throughout the development of the plan. We kx* fonMard to

working ctosely with the Dorchester and Quincy oommunitos as the project moves ahead.

Upon nqu0»t, Msss«e/iuaelfs Ehctrle win itmvkl» Intonnatlon about tho

eablt profoct In lutguagoa othmr than EngHah.

For mora Intormatlon call U^aaachuaatta Blaetrk In Wayntouth during

bualnaaa houra at $17'774-1B72.

Dorchester

to Squantum

Route Chosen

Everyone interested in the Massachnsetts Electric

project it invited to attend the open house

meetings in Dorchester and Quincy to learn about

the plan, including: RauU Selection, Comtruclion

Techniques, Schediding, and more.

Massachnsetts Electric officials will be at the

meetings to answer your questions and to discuss

the pbin ia detail.

Open house meetings are designed so that you

can arrlre at any time during the planned

schedule, look at the displays, and ask questions

of the Massachusetts Electric officials.

You can spend as little as 10 minutes there, or

stay for the entire meeting. There will be no

formal speech. The meetings arc meant to fit

your schedule and to answer your speciflc

questions.

Meeting Dates & Locations
1. Tuesday,July 15

Savin Hill Apartments
130 Auckland St.

Dorchester
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

2. Wednesday,July 16
LB. E. W. Hall
Members Room
256 Freeport St.

Dorchester
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

3. Thursday,July 17
Marina Bay Company
Cafeteria
500 Victory Road
Sqnantnm
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

4. Tuesday,July 22
Atlantic Neighborhood
Center
12 Hunt St.

North Quincy
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

5. Wednesday.July 23
Richard J. Mnrphy School
Seniors Room
One Worrell St.

Dorchester
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Massachusetts Electric
A MEES company
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Ayers Announces
Bid For Fourth Term

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers recently an-

nounced he will seek a

fourth term before 250 sup-

porters at a reception at

Raffael's Restaurant.

Ayers. 35, lives with his

wife, Maureen, on Wil-

liams Street, North Quincy.

For the past 15 years, he

has been the small busi-

ness owner of Ayers

Handicapped Conversion

Center, 440 East Squantum
St. The Center converts

vans and automobiles to fit

the individual needs of the

disabled.

"I would like to see

government services and

institutions maintained at

the current level while, at

the same time 1 would in-

sist on fiscal resptmsibility

to keep taxes as low as

possible." Ayers said. "1

will continue to work

closely with the commu-
nity and will scrutinize

BRUCE AYERS

proposals by developers

and businesses interested

to locate in Ward 6. We
are morally obligated to

ensure the impact on the

neighborhood is positive

when presented with pro-

posals by businesses and
developers desiring to lo-

cate in Ward 6."

Ayers cited a number of

issues he has faced in

working with the commu-

nity over the years. Ayers,

chairman of the Commit-
tee on Disabilities,

founded the Helping Hands
program, a program which

offers free home health

care equipment to persons

temporarily or permanently

disabled. He has received

many awards in recogni-

tion of his work with elders

and the handicapped.

"I have worked to se-

cure additional police

presence and for strength-

ening the fire fighting force

for Ward 6. The restoration

of our parks has been and

continues to be a priority

along with my priority for

improving our schools.

"Working closely with

the community and utiliz-

ing my business back-

ground, we can continue to

protect the quality of life

issues that make Ward 6

the great area of the city in

which to live and work it

now enjoys," Ayers said.

Division Of Registration

Pamphlet Available

The Division of Regis-

tration's Speakers' En-

gagement Pamphlet is avail-

able, announces state Sen.

Michael Morrissey.

"The Division of Regis-

tration is offering an op-

portunity to consumer or-

ganizations, schools, gov-

ernment agencies, profes-

sional organizations and
interest groups to have a

speaker from the Division to

speak and answer questions

about issues concerning
licensed professionals," said

THANK
YOU

My honest and

sincere thanks

for making my
recent fundraiser

a success.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers

Ask Your Lawyer

l)v Kevin F. O'Donnell
VnOKNKY ATLAW

ASSESSING
Anyone who suffers a seri-

ous injury shoukj take immedi-

ate steps to consult with an

attorney to find out the legal

steps he or she might take.

Aside from taking into account

the severity of the injury, the

lawyer will want to conskler

the ability of the person who

caused the injury to p)ay a

monetary judgment, as weN as

whether the wrongdoer is li-

siM under the circumstances.

These are factors that shoukJ

be decided by a lawyer. An

^xident victim who takes the

tinne to muH over his or her

I
cMCunmtances is wastmg pre-

ciouB time, duing which evi-

dent must be garnered and

KiMMta should be ques-

lofwl IfanaocidantCMitasa

victim tomtk medk:ai traat-

YOUR CASE
ment and/or results In lost time

from work, an attorney should

be consulted without hesita-

tk)n.

HINT: Personal injury

cases are usually handled on

a contingent-fee basis, thereby

making litigation more afford-

£^ble by the plaintiff.

Have you t>een injured?

Call 773-2880 today to sched-

ule a free consultation. Pro-

tect your rights arxj the rights

(^ the loved ones dependent

upon you. My dedicated sup-

port staff and I wi work hard to

represent you and settle your

case as fairty and as quKkly as

possible. Our office is oonve-

nier^ kicated in the Qridtey

Bryant OMce CondomMurm,

lllWmvdSkwt Wedoni

coMed unti you do.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Fr. Peter Quinn Celebrates

25 Years Of Priesthood

FR. PETER QUINN, pastor of St. John the Baptist Church In Quincy Center, recently

celebrated the 25th anniversary of his ordination as a priest. Here he gives the homily

during his anniversary Mass as children seated in the front of the church listen.

Morrissey, Senate chairman

of the Joint Committee on
Government Regulations.

•'This is a free service and

the speakers provide this

service on a voluntary ba-

sis."

Requests for a speaker

must be made at least four

weeks before the speaking

date.

The pamphlet comple-

ments the Division of Reg-

istration's "A Consumer's

Guide to the Licensed Pro-

fessions Within the Division

of Registration," which was
published in May. ITie Divi-

sion of Registration over-

sees the regulatory process

of over 45 trades and pro-

fessions licensed by 32

boards of Registration.

"Both are valuable re-

sources for people to learn

about the Division of Reg-

istration and licensed pro-

fessions," said Morrissey.

For copies of the Divi-

sion of Registration's

Speaker's Bureau Pamphlet,

or copies of A Consumer's

Guide to the Licensed Pro-

fessions Within the Division

of Registration, call Morris-

sey 's office at 722-1494.

FAMILY MEMBERS recently helped Fr. Peter QuInn (back row), pastor of St John the

Baptist Church, celebrate the 25th anniversary of his ordination. Front row from left are

Fr. Quinn's nephew Stephen Hagerty and the latter's son John, wife Karen, son Mathew
and daughter Katie. Second row, Fr. Quinn's brother-in-law James Hagerty, sister Mary
Hagerty, sister-ln-law Patricia Quinn and brother John QuInn.

CUTTING THE CAKE at the recent celebration marking the 25th anniversary of Fr.

Peter Quinn's ordination as a priest are Fr. QuInn and Maria Barber, the parishioner
who baked the cake as John Quinn and Mary Hagerty, Fr. Quinn's brother and sister,

^°°^ °°*
(Sun photosiRobert Noble)

ATTiMTfOM Ql/WCyRiSfOiMTS
Due to Independence Day, Friday, July

4,1997, rubbish collection will be a day

late. Friday's rubbish will be collected on

Saturday. This applies to all routes.

BFI

REPORT
STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24 hours,

7dciys

376-1490
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USS Lexington (CV 2) Bell

Presented To Town Battle Green
A memento from the

Quincy-built USS Lex-

ington (CV 2) now has a

place of honor at the

Lexington Battle Green

in that town.

The bell from the

ship's liberty launch

was presented to the

town by the USS Lex-

ington (CV 2) Associa-

tion at the recent annual

memorial celebration.

Among those at the

ceremony were mem-
bers of the CV 2 Asso-

ciation and the USS
Lexington (CV 16) As-

sociation.

The CV 2 was
launched at the Fore

River shipyard Oct. 3,

1927 and commissioned

Dec. 14 of that year.

The carrier was sunk by

Japanese aircraft during

the Battle of the Coral

Sea May 8, 1942.

Quincy shipyard

workers petitioned the

Navy Department ask-

ing that a carrier under

construction there at the

time be named the

Lexington in memory of

USS LEXINGTON (CV2)

the lost Lexington and

her crew.

The Navy agreed and

the new carrier became

the USS Lexington (CV
16).

Mrs. T..D. Robinson

who christened the CV
2 was on hand to do the

same honor for the CV
16 Sept. 26, 1942 which

served with distinction

as "The Blue Ghost"

with the Third and Fifth

Fleets in the Pacific

through World War 11.

That is the Lexington

that Mayor James

Sheets had hoped to

bring back to Quincy as

a tourist attraction but

lost out to Corpus
Christi, Texas. The
heavy cruiser USS Sa-

lem, which was also

built here, was later ob-

tained by the city from

the Navy as the center-

piece of the Naval Ship-

building Museum.

Members of the CV
2 Association attending

the presentation cere-

mony in Lexington

were: Past President

Vince Anderson of Cali-

fornia, Scott West from

Mississippi, Paul How-
ard, Georgia; Edwin
McGlew, New Jersey,

Will Connolly, Natick;

Joseph O'Donnell,
Everett and Joseph
Murmama, Rhode Is-

land.

Among the CV 16

Association representa-

tives were Vice-
President Charlie Ry-
berg of Plymouth and

Tip Burke of Carver,

formerly of Dorchester.

Summer Food Service

Open Through Aug. 22
The Summer Food

Service Program, sponsored

by the Quincy Public

Schools and the Quincy

Housing Authority is open

to all children ages 1-18

through Aug. 22 at the fol-

lowing locations:

Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, 12 Hunt St., North

Quincy; Ward 2 Community

Center, 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point; Lincoln-

Hancock School, 300 Gran-

ite St., Southwest Quincy;

and Quincy Housing
Authority, 333 Palmer St.

and 9 Bicknell St., Ger-

mantown.

Meal times are from

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

weekdays. Prices are

awarded. For more infor-

mation, call 984-8768.

12 Residents On
Thayer Honor Roll

Twelve Quincy residents

have been named to the

honor roll for the third term

at Thayer Academy in Brain-

tree.

They are:

Upper School: Wil-

liam E. Connolly, high

honors; Philip Chan,

Meghan L. Dowling, Alpen

Nacar, Johnice R. Graham

and Melissa A. Zine, all

honors.

Lower School: Mi-

chael Tsang, high achieve-

ment and high effort; Mat-

thew Day lor, William Hand-

ing and Brynn Manning, all

achievement and effort;

Therese Maloney and Tho-

mas Maloney, both effort.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

HN Post Presents Flag Essay Awards
Flag Essay awards have

been presented by The
Houghs Neck Legion Post

to top winners at the Mer-

rymount. Snug Harbor and

Atherton Hough Schools'

fifth grade students.

Mark Costello of Mer-

rymount School was pre-

sented by Chaplain Charles

Sylvester with a plaque and

a check for $25 as top win-

ner, and Merrymount
School will keep the travel-

ing trophy for the next year.

Awards were also pre-

sented to Christian Jacobs of

Atherton Hough School by

Auxiliary President Carole

Gardner, and by Tom Tim-

coe of Sons of the Legion to

Tuan Tran of Snug Harbor

School. Each received a $25

check and a citation.

At the recent State AL
Convention held at Wobum,
Past Commander James

Fratolillo of the Houghs
Neck Post was elected state

historian for the coming

year. Present Commander
Mary Timcoe was appointed

aide to Norfolk County

District 6 Commander Larry

Connors. Both Fratolillo and

Timcoe were elected dele-

gates to the National Con-

vention to be held over La-

bor Day in Orlando, Fla.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by tHJilding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Free Mortgage Pre-Qualification

f̂^
^N^
^^ Thursday, July 10, 1997

8:00 am to 8:00 pm
Weymouth Savings Bank

372 Quincy Avenue, East Braintree

$200 Credit Coupon
In addition, you will receive a Credit Coupon worth $200

toward Weymouth Savings Bank Mortgage Closing Costs.

Pre-qualification will help

you negotiate a better price

when house hunting!!

Call 617-843-3008 for detaUs

HP:

W_j MM
PETER COLLINS

Êqual Housing

Lender

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

WEyMOUTh
savIngs
bANK

Since 1833

Sumtnerfest

1997

All performances will be held at the Ruth

Gordon Amphitheatre at Merrymount Park on

Wednesday evenings, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

July 2

CONTINENTALS
16 Piece Swing Band

July 9

RAZZMATAZZ
60's through 80's Classic Hits

July 16

THE ALUMNI BIG BAND
Jazz, Swing, Pop and Show Tunes

July 23

SILVER BULLET SWING BAND
16 Piece Big Band

July 30

SOUL KITCHEN
Rhythm and Blues

August 6

JOHN PENNY BAND
Country Western Band

August 13

ROY NUTILE BIG BAND
Variety of Big Band Repertoire

August 20

ROY SCOTT BIG BAND
20 Piece Jazz Orchestra

August 27

THE BRUCE PETERSON ORCHESTRA
16 Piece Swing Band

September 3

U.S. AIR FORCE BAND OF LIBERTY

Hanscom A.F.B., Symphonic Winds

Cancellation notices reported on WJDA

Schedules are posted in the community page of

The Patriot Ledger. Quincy Sun, Boston Globe,

and Quincy Telecommunications.

CUfASvn

In case of rain, concerts will be held

the following night (Thursday).
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MIGHTY SAM McLAIN was the headliner at the fifth annual City of Presidents Blues

Festival Sunday at Veterans Memorial Stadium. The event drew more than 2,000

coDcertgoers.

More Than 2,000 Attend

MARILYN REISBERG ofBernie's Modern Formal Shop in Quincy Center displays her
artistic talents during the art and photography show at Sunday's City of Presidents

Blues Festival. The show was sponsored by Presidential Camera and the Quincy Art
Association.

(Presidential Camera photos)

^Best Year Ever' For Annual Blues Festival
The promoter and foun-

der of the fifth annual City

of Presidents Blues Festival

held Sunday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium is calling

the event "our best year

ever."

Joe Hajjar, owner of the

Yard Rock Blues Club in

Quincy Point who began the

annual concert in 1993, said

the show was the most suc-

cessful of those held to date.

"I thought it went fabu-

lous." said Hajjar, who es-

timated the crowd at just

over 2,000 people. "I

thought it was just great."

He said he will not know

the final numbers until later

in the week but added,

"without question, this was

our best year ever."

Hajjar said the first-rate

entertainment at the festival

kept concertgoers en-

thralled.

"Every band had their

moment of spark that ex-

cited the crowd," he said.

"There was a wide range of

(musical) styles represented

at the blues festival. I think

it's cool to do it that way."

This year's headliner was

Mighty Sam McLain. The

show also featured Blues

Festival veterans Steve

Murphy and The Yardrock-

ers, Susan Tedeschi Band,

Monster Mike Welch, The

Radio Kings, John Putnam

& Used Blues, and

Madeleine Hall & The
Rhythm Hounds with Chris

•^Stoval" Brown.

Playing the festival for

the first time were The
Swinging Steaks, The Fat

City Band. Young Neil A
The Vipers, Paul Rishell &
Annie Raines, and Russ

Costa.

The festival also in-

cluded a juried photogra^jhy

^^M ., A

^'''^

^

i

1
MONSTER MIKE WELCH, local guitar great,

performs at the fifth annual City of Presidents Blues

Festival. The event was founded by Joseph Hajjar,

owner of the Yard Rock Blues Club in Quincy Point.

member and owner of

Presidential Camera, over-

saw that portion of the

event.

celebrations of the new
millennium. He noted that

he hopes to have a nation-

ally-known artist, such as

Hajjar said he expects as B.B. King or Bonnie Raitt,

many year 2,500 tickets headline the show that year,

may have been used this Proceeds from the festi-

year fw the event, including val are earmarked for the

about 250 complimentary City of Quincy to promote

tickets given to volunteers, tourism and other special

artists, and others.

He also complimented
the crowd on its good be-

havior.

"Not one single person

has been spoken to by the

police in five years,*^ said

Hajjar. **I think that's a ster-

ling record."

Looking ahead, Hajjar

said he plans to continue the

events. But althou^ he said

the festival lost a total of

about $15,000 in its first

four years, he stressed that

the plan was always to be-

gin making a [vofit after the

first five years.

"How do you add up all

the good will you bring to-

gether for the show?," he

said. "The object of the

game always has been to

promote the City of Quincyannual event and will em
and art show presented by baric on a three-year plan to [n ^ positive light. TTiis Ys
the Quincy Ait Association hold a spectacular Blue^

(QAA) and Presidential Festival in the year 2000 in

Camera. John Black, a QAA conjunction with other city

Folk-Jazz Band July 12

At Union Congregational

The Upper Room Cof-

feehouse will feature Glenn

Holt A Co., a folk-jazz

band, Saturday. July 12 at

Union Congregatiooal

Cbyrch. 136 RawiOD Rd..

WoBailoiL

Doors open at 7:15 p.m.

There is no cover charge for

tlM non-alcoholic event.

Pool tables will be avail-

able.

For more information,

call 472-5817.

not a Blues Festival for Joe

Hajjar."

Sponsors of the event

included the City of Quincy,

Greater Boston Tourism and
Convention Bureau, Signa-

ture Signs, Stop & Shop,
Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care, Strawberries, Quincy
Telemessaging, The Patriot

Udger, WBOS, WATD,
Bank of Boston, Zildjian,

BliKS Audience and Boston

Bhies Society.

MORE THAN 2,000 people were on hand to brave the heat and see the fifth annual City

of Presidents Blues Festival Sunday at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

EDWDfA CACI fron Fraatic rrumen la Qaiacjr Ccater akctchca a portrait of the late

Joha LeaaoB of The Beatles as part of the Jarfed art aad photofrapky shaw apoasoRd
by the Quincy Art AsMiciatioa and Prcsideatial CaaMra dariag the fifth aaaaal City of

Prcsidcats lUacs FestivaL

FAT CITY BAND Jams daring this year's Ctty of PrasidcBts BIms Festival at Veicraas

MeaMMlal Stadiaa Suaday.
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SENKNI NWHT OUT Quincy High School Senior Night Out

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL recently held

its first annual Senior Night Out in the

lobby of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care at

Crown Colony Office Park. Students

Luke Chenette and Keri Speranzo display

their school spirit

ARRIVING BY LIMOUSINE at Quincy

High School's Senior Night Out '97 is

student Laurie McLellan.

CARICATURE ARTIST creates a sketch

of Quincy High School student Jill Miller

at the school's recent Senior Night Out
97.

DANCE FLOOR participants at Quincy

High School's Senior Night Out '97

included student Diane MacPherson (left)

and Kathleen Butler of the Senior Night

Out Committee.

)**•>*<

K

\I4IIC ^ i'i'tk

HANGING OUT at the Quincy High School Senior Night

Out '97 at Harvard Pilgrim Health Care in Crown Colony
Office Park are, from left, teacher Christine Barrett,

Jennifer Dondero and Lori Novack.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING Quincy High School's

Senior Night Out *97 were, from left. School

Committcewoman Jo-Ann Bragg, teacher Emily Lebo,

teacbeiyjparent Gina Scankm and parent linda Monaco.

•^UMO WRESTLERS* Rob Froellch (left) and Bill

Calkovn prepare to square off at Qvincy High School's

fcBJor Nl^t Out *97. The first annual aftcr-pron evrat was

hdd ! tlw lobby of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care at Crown

CohNqr Offlcc Park la West Qidiicy.

Quincy High School Senior Night Out 97

Wishes To Thank All Those Who Contributed To Making

This Night Special To The Class of 1997

"We'll Remember You''

"Harvard Pilgrim Health Care" "Roche Bros" "D.A.R.E."

"Tom O'Brien" "Quincy Pal" "Stop n Shop" "Weymouth Travel"

"Marina Bay Skilled Nursing Care Center" "Quincy Police"

(Photos by Studio 1400)

Cominon Market

Finian's Restaurant

Newcomb Farms

Hairpiace One
YMCA So. Shore

.

Quincy Hospital

Colpitts

Kennedy Studios

Frantic Framers

Michael Morrissey

Dan Raymond!

Paul Harold

Patricia Delval

Bruce Ayers

Peter Kolson

Steve Tobin

Diane Merrill

Jack Raymer

St. Joseph's

Abigail's Crossing

Flibette's Auto

QHS Hockey

CNA Insurance

Central PTO
Rhyme n Reason

Rainbow Roofing

Quincy Sun

Condon & Wabh
Bank of Boston

Pizza Hut

Al Capone's

Monadnok Water
Barry's Deli

O'Brien's Bakery

CeUtthu- Freedom

Kinko's

Bob's Speed Auto

Globe Vending

Sacred Heart

Embdlish

Snug Harbor PTO

Jim Collins Studio 1400

Osco Drug

Domino's Pizza

Shaw's

QHS Band
Owen O'Leary's

Montilio's

Phase n Jewerly

JCM Computers

Mayor James Sheets

Peter O'Connell

George Burke

Kathleen Butler

Frank McCauley

Ronald Mariano

Tim CahiU

Catherine Smith

Chief MuUen
QHS, PAC
Sterling PTO
St Ann's PTA
QHS Soccer

St John's

Omar's Auto

ERA Central

Arbella

Deware Funeral

Envisions, Inc.

Nick's Pizza

Hany's Pizza

Coca Cola

Previte's Market

Ginger Betty

Nogler Bros.

Citizen's PoUce Patrol

AFCO, Inc

Everlasting Engraving

Regina Russell's

Dependable Cleanser's

QHS Wrestling

Broad Meadow's PTO

Clifford's Flowers

Fairy Nails

QHS School Store

Petar's

The Four's

Reebok Factory Outlet

Stephen Leigh Jeweler

Fine Light Studios

Four Star Paper

Allan H. Yacubian DMD
Michael BeUotti

Joann Bragg

Jim Cirafice

Michael D'Amico

Linda Stice

Steve Durkin

The Catrambone Famity

Michael Dracchio

Friends for a Better QHS
Citizen's Financial Group

QHS Variety Show
Meincke Moffler

QHS BaakctbaD AlnniBi

Copdand Package Store

Chenette PlumbingA Hcatiag

Bank of Braintree (US Trust)

Quincy Police Patrol Assoc

LincolB-Hancock PTO
Papa Gino's Granite St

Granite Rao
Pepsi

Rozle's

Imperial Terrace

Paperama

Dunldn Doauts So. Artery

East Coast Martial Arts

J im Daley & Band
American Medical Response

Quincy Emergency Mgmt
StarMaritet

Qoiacy Firefif^tcr*s Assoc

THANKS TO THE SENIOR NIGHT OUT 97 COMMITTEE, TEACHERS, PARENTS

AND FRIENDS WHO CHAPERONED. SPECIAL THANKS TO THE CLASS OF 97

FOR MAKING THEIR SENIOR NIGHTOUTA NIGHT TOREMEMBER.
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Real Estate Market

Move-Up Buyers Are
Dominating The Market

Applications Available

For Habitat Homes
By CAROLE BIAGINI
For years, first-time buy-

ers have dominated the

housing market. But not any

more.

The biggest demographic

segment in the market is

now move-up buyers-
people who are already

homeowners, and who are

selling their homes and

moving to bigger and better

ones.

There are several reasons

why this is true. Many of

the 76 million baby boomers

born between 1946 and
1964 are reaching their peak

earning years and they want

nicer houses.

Although home prices

CAROLE BIAGINI

median income family had

122 percent of the income

needed to qualify for a me-

dian-priced home. The me-
have been rising, homes are djan is the point at which
still very affordable in our half the homes purchased
area. The National Associa- cost more and half cost less.

tion of Realtors recently

reported that nationally, the

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Interest rates are still

very reasonable. The Joint

ERA
CENTRAL
Rl AI. I SI All:

si:m()k CI I i/i:n

ADMSOK
DoyoyH^^

c^rnnws About

Sm/i/c?

HOUSfMO fs

AmiABU?
Please Call

Theresa RePoff
328-1312

voice mail: 845-1728

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1 -800-345-4614

Across from BlockbMter At Qaiacy T

QUINCY
West side two-ranOy. Side street, walk to Red Line, easy

access to X-Way. Needs work. Prkc reflects. $129,900

Or*w
2L

Century 21 seib a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

LMca to o«r weekly radio slMw OB WJDA 1300AM every

Satwday 1M2. Call > with yo«r ra^ olatc questloiM.

Center for Housing Studies

at Harvard University re-

ports that when tax deduc-

tions are taken into consid-

eration, the average after-tax

mortgage burden as a share

of income declined from

33.7 percent in the '80s to

22.5 percent at the end of

1995.

The economy is stronger

now, and the labor market

has improved. This has

boosted consumer confi-

dence and encouraged

families to buy homes.

Low downpayment, gov-

ernment and reduced clos-

ing costs loans have in-

creased the number of first-

time buyers. So it's easier

for people to find a pur-

chaser for their present

home when they want to

trade up to a larger one.

The Quincy market is

extremely active at this

time. If you are now a

homeowner and have been

considering moving up, this

is a good time to do it.

[Carole Biagini is resi-

dential real estate manager

of Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Residential Sales. 37 Bill-

ings Rd., North Quincy. For

more information, call 328-

0600.J

Sun Readers Are

Interested In

Quincy Real

Estate.

List Yours Here!

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGB
24 hours,

7<kiys

376-1490

Applications are available

for three new homes in

Quincy for which South

Shore Habitat for Humanity

will break ground in Sep-

tember.

The homes will be in a

new development called

"Granite Village" at the end

of Bower Road in Quincy

Point. Atlantic Develop-

ment Corp. has donated larid

for the project and the city

also has supported the effort.

A total of eight to 10

new homes will be built in

three phases by volunteers

over the next two years. The

new homes will be two-to-

three bedroom, two-story

dwellings.

Applications are now

being accepted for the first

three homes. Applications

from families not selected

for the first three will be

kept on file for the remain-

ing homes. They also be

will solicited at other times

during the two-year con-

struction period.

Local families who can

demonstrate a significant

housing and who meet Habi-

tat income and residency

requirements are encouraged

to apply to purchase the

homes. South Shore Habitat

will select families on die

basis of housing need, in-

come, willingness to partner

with Habitat and Quincy

residency.

Families will be chosen

without regard to race, color,

religion, national origin,

sex, family status, marital

status, age, disability, sex-

ual preference or because

part of their income doives

from any public assistance

program.

Since the homes will be

new, construction can be

modified within limits to

accommodate families with

disabilities.

Families will purchase

the homes at cost and will

receive 20-year, zero-interest

financing by Habitat, result-

ing in a small monthly

mortgage payment. Eadi

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
Call

Flavin ft Flavin -«^«.
lOBSHuKoekSt 479-1000
Qoiiicy Center

BETH VENETO of Ginger Betty's in North Quincy puts the

finishing touches on a gingerbread house she created for

South Shore Habitat for Humanity's recent Annual Auction

in Braintree. The event raised more than $18,000 for the

organization, which helps provide housing for low-income

families.

home is estimated to cost

$50,000 to $55,000. The

Habitat mortgage principal

payment will be about $210

to $230 per month. South

Shore Habitat will use the

payments to finance future

home construction or reno-

vations for other families

with housing needs in the

South Shore area.

The new homeowners

will be responsible for pay-

ing prqxrty taxes, insunmce

and for upkeep of tfieir

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

'essary.

Applications are limited

to families who are Quincy

residents and have lived in

the city at least one year, or

have been former Quincy

residents for at least two

years.

All candidates shouM

meet the following annual

gross family income guide-

lines (extenuating circum-

stances will be consklered):

family of three, $17,000 to

$24,000; family of four.

^omes. They also will be- $17,000 to $25,000; family

come part of a new neigh- of fivg^ $17,000 to $27,000;
bofhood association that

will maintain their c(Hnmon

landarea.

In lieu of a "cash down"

payment, families must

complete 500 hours of

"sweat equity" time. They

will help build the home by

working on Saturclays in

partnership with volunteers

on the construction, land-

scaping, site cleanup and

other tasks. Sweat equity

hours can be accumulated by

any family member and no

construction skills are nec-

family of six or more,

$17,000 to $28,000.

Deadlines for {plications

is Aug. 22. For more in-

formation or to i^ly, write

to South Sh(xe Habitat for

Humanity Inc., 28 River

St., Braintree, NfA 02184 or

call 843-9080. Applications

also can be pidced up at

most Quincy churches, the

information desk in the

Quincy City Hall lobby, and

Hibemia Savings Bank, 731

Hancock St. and 63 Franklin

St., Quincy.

1IW
Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!

^^" iu\ki:ai.

f
^:f

CALLSAM
ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/Al

Residence: 774-1776

^igail Adams Agency
Biistness Pager: 748-9316
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GREAT SUMMER SALES
Flynn & Co. Residential Real Estate 37 Biiiings Road, Quincy, ma 021/1 (6i7)328-0600

^Xi^

iSiii i I

QUINCY-ATTEhmONRRSTTIME
HaVEBUYERS

3B/R stnglefamily New windows, roof, vinyl

sidng, l^tjalhs, newcarpelingthroughout

$114^

QUINCY-UNK3UEDUPLEX
VBryrare4bedroom units. Reoentrehab. New

roof,windowsandsicfng. Greatrents Hardwood

fIfOCKS. Separate utilities. Letyourtenants pay

yourmortgaga $224,900

WEYMOmH-FOUNTAWLANE
Bestpriceinlhecomplex! Sunnytopfloor

unitoverlooking pool Lx>w oondofea

Only$63,900

•^S^f

P":^3?^S1!^
p^^pgdMi

- '.^ a? - 1 \

fi.

BRANTREE-THEHAMPTONS
Ljowcondofee! 'niis2bedroomunithas

been totallyredone Newkitchen,balh&

w^carpeting. ShowsHkenewL Whyrent?

$74,goa

WEYMOUTH-GREEMTREE
Affordable! 4unKstochoo8efrora$39^
andup6tLJCio,oneandtwobectoom units

availdble L0woondofeesandtaxB& Pool

anddubhousa Cheaper tfai rent

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviefws1romlhis2B/R

penthouseoondoontiieooeaa

Rreplaoedsunken livingroom,slders

to12x20solarium,garagepoking.

OfferBdat$479,000

Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales

37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

^^:!^f^V:! Mr. & Ms. Homeseller

^ Daniel J.
Flynn k Co., Ine*

Check OQQQ.

July XX, 1997

$1 500.00

FIVE HUNDRED AND
00
100

M.n.. "SOLD!!" Your "Hometown" Broker

Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales

Attention Landlords!!

Let us rent your apartments.

We have a long list of qualifled

customers. Call Mike Cobb at

our "Apartment Department "-

328-4847

List your property by July 25th and Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales will hand you a check for $500.00 at closing!

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

yt:-.:.

"•"'?-fL.;

nil
> U.. IIM

QUWCY-SCXmHERNARTERY
7.15AcresorPr1meRetal Land

Greathigh visl)flityk)cation

-naflk:oountor36^100vehk:lesdaity

Sunoundedbyk)cal& national retailers

CMNCY-HANCOCKSTREET
ITveeRetaWOfnceCondosinapremier

ClassAbuiking. 1^91 sfof total space

fadjacentunits). WalktoT Allttireeunlts

offeredat$210,00a

NEARQUfJCYOOURTHOUSE
ThreepremierofRoeoondosfeaturlng

1,110, 1300, &1,900sf.

WaktooourthouseandMBTA.

Otferedat$125,000,$225,000,&$237,500

OFFBURGMR(\RKWAY
FORLEASE-AutOfrxjUverepalrshop

2,488sfofspaoa 9^686sfslta

4drfvi&4nbaya Zoned IndA.

$3^00Qlhwnli

DOVyNTDA/NLOCAnON
Offioebukingf8efuring2,300sfofspaca

ldealforlv»ln profe6stonai&

WaktoMBTA.

Orf8redat$229;000

QUNCYNURSNGHOME
23bednursinghomefeaturingover6,300

9C]uarBf8etofgrossbldg.arBa. Otferedat

$399,000. Calformoreinformatton!

More
Info?
Call

479-9000

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Ine.

1495 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169
(617)479-9000 (B) (617) 770-0443 fax

Auctions

Property Management

Commercial Real Estate

MA LICKS

__ iMMiiill
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Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Dr. Curtis Penney,

guest speaker, will preach
on "A Communion Homily"
at the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday at Quincy
Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

Dr. Penney, a physician

and ordained minister, is a

church member and serves

on its Budget Committee.

Lay reader will be Caryl

Support

research.

American Heort
Association

WtT?E FIGHTING FOR
>OJf?LlF€

Dreghom, deacon. Music
will be by Dr. Herman
Weiss, music director. Di-

aconate members serving

Holy Communion will be

Jack Bissett, Caryl Dreg-
hom, Bob Gohl and Lynne

Penney. Deacon of the Day
will be Janet McLeman.
Ushers will be Sharon An-
derson, Audrey Jerrick,

Ruth Mclnnis, Bonnie
Georgianna, Donna Ke-
malian and Ted DeCristo-

faro Jr. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour with re-

freshments will be held in

the social hall.

For more information

about the church, call 773-

6424.

Free Concert July 21

At Memorial Congregational
The Milton Concert Chairs will be provided.

Band will perform a free In the event of rain the con-
concert Monday, July 21 at cert, which is being spon-

7 p.m. on the lawn of Me- sored by Memorial Congre-
morial Congregational
Church (UCC), Newbury
Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

mgational, will be held

Memorial Hall.

For more information,

call 471-9311.

First Presbyterian
Rev. Stan Johnson, pas-

tor, will preach on
"Decisive Prayer" at the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Special music will be

provided under the direction

of Allen Thomas.

Coffee and donuts will

be available at 8: 15 a.m. and

Adult Sunday School will

be held at 8:30 a.m. During

worship, children will be

dismissed for Sunday
School.

On Wednesdays through

July 6, the church is holding

"Wednesday Night Magic"

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

fellowship hall. The weekly

event, open to all ages, will

feature dinner, singing, a

children's story and more.

Quincy Olhurch directory
srRvici:s & \rn\nn:s

Catholk

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10. 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
HanMcapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrarKO

Coi^ligiitioiiil

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Air ComMioned
Wheelchair accessible

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion

Rev. George Hodgkins

'One Day At A Time'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

1 0AM SufKjay Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

'A Communion Homtt/
Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beach Street & Rawson Rd, Wollastcn

479S661

'My Country Tis Of Thee'

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

P»iteoostal

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0666
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

^ 8:30 S 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9:00AM

Confessiona 3:00-3:4SPM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday. 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757Hwcock8»mWplirton • 47»4400

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4.-00 & 7.-00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11:0QAM & ^2JXPU
Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

HmvMc^jped Chairun Available

Prgtestaat

THE SALVATION ARMY
6B9Xl9rSL, Quincy • 472-2345

9:46 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
aPM PRA0E SERVICE

7PM TUES VVOMENS FELLOWSHIP
7:18PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

The Lord's Plantinq
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer o1 Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bm Donahue pastor

Spiritoalfel

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weat St. Quincy, MA 02100

(617) 770-2240

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Rusaell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and CNkkerVsChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is aircondHioned and wt)eel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Ow church can be your home.

iMiiittliliiiiiiiiiMilfiili iiMMiM

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franlilin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Prayer 9:15 AM Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM

'Decisive Prayer
WheelchairAocemUeK^M Cere

Young Sang Korean Church 2PM
July2 Wed. Night Magic 6:30-8:30pm

EvkiigelfcalCoveiimit

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street

Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Mornings ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

AssembBes ofGod

MeOiodist

^QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNrreo MFrHOoiST

CHUnCH
40 Beale St. WolMton, 773^/9

fie¥.CamtSllne. Paator

Sunday Wonh^p 10AM
•Soul Sending'

Mmarf Cam

Tidim
1S8 Wuhmgton 5t., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
f^v. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^. •Suicide Survivors

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Youth Ministry

Director Attends

National Conference
Rev. Dr. Gene Langevin,

direcUM* of the Quincy-based

youth ministry The Way
Up, was one of the work-

shop leaders at "Project

Hope," a recent national

conference for Christian

ministers, missionaries and

church workers.

The event, which was
held at the American Baptist

Assembly in Green Lake,

Wise., focused on the chal-

lenge of doing urban minis-

try and bringing about

community change and
healing. Dr. Langevin was
accompanied to the confer-

ence by his sister, Patti

Grace Langevin, a minister

at a church in Weymouth.
Dr. Langevin, who

founded The Way Up 33

years ago, led daily woilc-

shops at the conference on
his youth program, which
serves young people sent to

him by the Quincy Juvenile

Court

The program offers teen-

agers a variety of program
options including individual

and group counseling, ac-

tivities such as work proj-

ects, reading classes, a teen

newspaper, an Art Club, a

puppet group, a video and

discussion group, a writer's

group, singing, cooking,

informal recreation, basket-

ball and guitar lessons. It is

funded entirely by contribu-

tions from churches, church

groups and individuals.

C>ne unusual feature of

The Way Up emphasized at

the conference was that

young people referred to the

program are encouraged to

bring friends with them. As
a result, three quarters of the

kids who attend the program

are not involved with the

court at all and may never

have been in any trouble

which might have taken

them to court. Some have
came because their parents

sent them there.

"We are reaching the

intended population,** Dr.

Langevin said. "We have
never sought to be a general

community center. Our pur-

pose is much more spe-

cific."

DR. GENE LANGEVIN

The Way Up seeks to

implement the ideal of
"balanced and restorative

justice" in connection with

the Quincy Juvenile Court
while, at the same time,

trying to keep other kids at

risk from engaging in delin-

quency before they start

Dr. Langevin is a mem-
ber of the Norfolk County
Juvenile Justice Roundtable

in Quincy and Citizens for

Juvenile Justice in Boston.

An American Baptist min-
ister, he is also the pastor of
the South B{^>tist Church in

South BostoiL

The Way Up is located in

the First Baptist Church of
Wollaston where a reception

was held recently so diat the

congregation could hear
about the conference Hrst-

hand.

"What pleased me most
about the conference," E)r.

Langevin said, "was that

this was the first time in my
life that I had a chance to

talk to so many people at

once who could actually put

this program into effect al-

most as soon as they re-

turned to their communi-
ties."

He also said that he has
already heard firom a social

worker in Montgomery,
Ala., who intends to start

the same kind of program
there.

Those interested in get-

ting a young person in-

volved in The Way Up can

call Dr. Langevin at 268-

6669. There is no charge to

participate.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins,

associate minister, will

preach on "One Day At A
Time" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Jean Bettinson. Music will

be by the Friends of Beth-

any Chordie with organist

Judith Chadwick. Greeters

will be Gloria Morgan and

Helen Krasinski. Diaconate
members assisting in serv-

ing Holy Communion will

be Cliff Evers, Lois Green,

Bea Siddens and Wendell
Cosgrove. Child care is pro-

vided.

Pantry Shelf Sunday will

be observed. Food items
will be brought to the

church and given to the

Protestant Social Service
Bureau's Pantiy Shelf.

The Mid-Week Concert
Series at the church will

begin Wednesday, July 9 at

12:15 p.m. Featured artist

will be organist Peter Kras-
inski. A $3 luncheon will

follow tfie concert.

Brendan Ridge On Dean's List

Brendan Ridge of spring semester at the Uni-
Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the
versityofHartfofd.
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LEGION BASEBALL
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McLoughlin HBP, Out 4-6 Weeks

Morrisette's Celata Goes
For Fourth Win Tonight

QUINCY HIGH

Morrisette's Rob Celata, Tuesday at 8, the city's two
undefeated in three starts, is Legion teams, Morrisette

slated to pitch tonight and Quincy, meet for the

(Thursday) at 7:30 at Brain-

tree in a battle between the

top two squads in American

Legion Zone 6 East.

Heading into this week's

action, Morrisette and

Braintree were tied atop the

2^ne 6 East standings with

8-1 records.

Morrisette hosted Ran-

second time this season at

Adams Field.

Next Wednesday at 5:45

p.m., Morrisette travels to

Milton.

Last week, Morrisette
split two home games
against Cohasset.

Celata (3-0) went the

distance for the victory in

dolph last night (Wednes- Saturday's 6-2 win over

day) at 8 and Braintree on Cohasset. He gave up two

Tuesday.

Following the Fourth of

July holiday weekend, Mor-

risette is back in action next

Monday night at 8 against

visiting West Roxbury.

unearned runs on five hits,

fanned 12 and walked three.

In 20 innings, the lefty has

c(Mnpiled 31 strikeouts and a
LOS ERA.

Trailing 1-0 in the fourth.

Morrisette posted three runs.

Jim Cunio (two for three)

singled home Chad
Feetham, John Sullivan

grounded out to score Brian

Beaton and Bill Walker sin-

gled in Cunio.

After Cohasset scored a

run to get within 3-2, Mor-
risette bumped its lead to 6-

2 with a three-run sixth.

With the bases loaded, Paul

Mamikovic ripped a shot to

left for a three-run double.

Mamikovic tried to stretch

the hit into a triple, but was
called out on a close play to

end the inning.

Celata shut Cohasset

down, allowing just one hit

(Cora'don Page 21)

Back On Track, Quincy
Sets Sishts On .500 Mark

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S Hockey HaU of Fame recendy inducted five new members at a

ceremony at the Sons of Italy HalL From left, the new members are Scott Richardson (Class

of 1980), Mike Chennette (Class of 1983), Joe Valle (Class of 1963), Kevin Grogan (Class of

1970) and John Prescott (Class of 1973).

QHS Hockey Hall OfFame
Inducts Five New Members
The Quincy High School ceremonies. He provided the son Scholarship, who were

Hockey Hall of Fame re- audience with an entertain- Mark Glynn and Matthew

By LIAM FITZGERALD ond meeting of the city's

Winners of three straight Legion squads. Wednesday

and four of its last five, the at 8 p.m., Quincy hosts

Quincy American Legion WestRoxbuiy.

baseball team looked to Andrew Byrne went
three for four withreach the .500 mark with a

victory yesterday (Wednes-

day) at Milton in a S:45 p.m.

game.

Starting Sunday, (^incy

plays four games in four

days. Sunday at 5 p.m. at

Merrymount Field, Quincy

takes on Weymouth in a

make-up tilt. Monday at 8

p.m., Quincy is at Braintree.

Tuesday at 8 p.m., Quincy

hosts Morrisette in the sec-

three

RBI and winning pitcher

Dennis Palardy struck out

nine in Quincy 's 8-3 win

over visiting Cohasset

Monday night Palardy fired

a six-hitter, gave up three

runs (one earned) and

walked three. His complete

game was the third thrown

by a Quincy pitcher in as

many games.

Also contributing offen-

sively were Pat McGann
(two for four, two runs

scored), Greg Edgar (two

for three, two doubles, two

runs) and Steve Wiltshire

(walk, fielder's choice, RBI,

two runs). Quincy jumped

out to a 4-0 lead after one,

added two more runs in the

third and single runs in the

fourth and sixth.

Last Friday, Quincy 's

Bryan Linskey tossed a

complete game six-hitter

with four strikeouts and one

walk in a 6-3 triumph over

visiting Canton. Quincy,

(Com'don Page 21)

cently inducted five new
members in a ceremony at

Sons of Italy Hall in

Quincy.

The inductees were Mike
Chenette (Class of 1983),

Kevin Grogan (Class of

1970), John Prescott (Class

of 1973), Scott Richardson

(Class of 1980) and Joe

Valle (Qass of 1963).

The Friends of Quincy

Hockey Award was pre-

ing, informative and some-

times humbling commen-
tary.

In their acceptance

speeches, both Prescott and

Valle thanked Mario Casali

for his inspiration and re-

ferred to Casali as their

mentor. Grogan spoke

highly of Jack Scanlon in

his acceptance speech.

QHS Hockey Hall of

Fame members Kevin Le-

Langille.

All hockey players and

friends are invited to join

the committee for the QHS
Hockey HaU of Fame Golf

roumament Monday, Aug.

11 at Furnace Brook Golf

Course.

The tournament is held to

sponsor The William (Bill)

Hutchinson Scholarship

Fund. Cost is $75 per person

and includes green fees.

ini and Michelle Stenberg

for their dedication and

service to Quincy hockey.

Among those attending

th ceremony were (Juincy

High School Principal

Lloyd Hill, Athletic Director

Bill Walker, QHS Hockey

Coach Bob Sylvia, the

St John the Ranti«;t Par leams oi lour w,.. uc u^u^ uu^t..v^ -.. 1996-97 QHS hockey team.

ish's fimTa^u^Slf OuT accepted and other partici- BUI and JeanDomielly at and ajiumbe^ of QHS Hall

sented to Marilyn Lumagh- wis (chairman), Russ Erik- carts, buffet dinner, prizes

son, George Peachey, Den- and souvenirs. For more

nis Bertoni and Bob Carroll information, call Bob Car-

announced the recipients of roll at 472-0107 or Russ

The William (Bill) Hutchin- Erikson at 773-4010.

St John's Golf Outing Aug. 4
At Presidents Golf Course

Teams of four will be those interested should call

ine'wiil be held Mondav pants will be assigned to a 479-9045 or Bob and Jan

Aug 4 at 8 am at Presi-' t^ by the Golf Outing Kelley at 479-1440 for more

dents Golf Course in Committee. The outing is information or about ob-

Quincy limited to the first 120 play- taming an apphcation.

ers. with preference given to Applications will be

The all-inclusive entry previous participants. Last honored on a first come

fee of $75 per person in- year's event sold out, so first paid basis.

eludes green fees, golf cart,

tee package, "Freddy's Fa-

mous Steak Bake" with all

the fixings at St. John's

Hall Cost for sponsoring a

hole is $50.

ofFame members.

Jack Raymer did an out-

standing job as master of

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

c r u s a d e
Soccer Camp

at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy, MA
Choose One orTwo Exciting Weeks Of Soccer

for Boys and Girls Ages 8-16

July 28- August 1

August 4-8
9:00 am - 3:00 om

For more Inlonnalion and a brochure please cal 617-745-3641.

Sou oU in 1996. please lagialer aarfy to ensure a spoti

Urn Two VfeekBeabMaonAvaUUe/Famayi Tmm Diacounts

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SQMa ^ MOBaE

MirO*HOME«IUSINESS

>^ • KANOUSIIBrAUD

jK •DOMOOSBB

•unonnRnD
VBTTOUISNOIIVIOOIII

75ssaiytranr,Quiiior

472-2177

Nib iHt
CarlMk
llMf*** AUTO PETAIL IT!

6rMt
Gift

Mm
Nt«$

COUPON
OURSP&MLTY

W00
Save $26
Reg. $125

Complete Auto
Reconditioning

* VhyimpKQimd ftsnM •vunk^Muumid

FREE
Pick-up & Delivery

nOMLRadhiD

UPL'Smo lomr
471-628003^

FREE ESTIMATES

384 Centre St. Quincy
OpenlilK)n.-Frl.8AM-5PM

• MA Licensed • insurance Referral Shop
• insurance Rentals • latest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisers

• Qualified CoMsion Repairiechnicians

• Auto Class installed On Premises

.J
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Hoop Jam Raises $10,000 For The Veterans House
SecondAnnual

EventA 'Success'
The recent second annual

Hoop Jam raised $10,000 to

benefit The Veterans House

at Fr. Bill's Place, according

to Joseph Finn. Quincy In-

terfaitfi Sheltering Coalition

executive director.

The Veterans House is an

"after care" project for for-

merly homeless veterans to

move beyond homelessness

and into stable permanent

housing.

'This was a definite suc-

cess and we hope to build

on it.
*" said Finn. **We need

to get more people to collect

pledges, since this is a char-

ity event. I do think it's a

fund-raiser with great po-

tential.

The kids loved it; they

had a ball and the ^xxisors

were great. Dave Dinger

Ford and NYNEX were

good supporten, as were the

rest of^ spooson."

In addition to Dinger

Ford and NYNEX. other

sponsors included Pepsi,

which supplied beverages;

Roche Brotheis. wfaidi pro-

vided all the food for the

cookout following the

event; Boston Better

Snacks, which supplied

snacks and Monadnock

Mountain Spring Water,

which provided water.

As part of the Hoop Jam.

the Quincy High School and

North Quincy High School

HadI of Famers played an

exhibition basketball game,

with North Quincy emerg-

ing victorious. 67-62.

**lt was a well-played

game with a lot of action

and excitement for the

fans." said Guido Pettinelli,

who recruited the Quincy
High squad.

"A lot of the guys still

had the same talent for the

game as they did when they

were in school." Pettinelli

added. "This is the second

year we've played this

game, and we all had a good

time logedier.''

Frank Santoro. who
suited up and played in die

game, recruited the North

Quincy friayers. Dr. Allan

Yacufcdan paced Noitii witfi

a game-hi^ 17 points. Also

contributing to die victory

were James "Peter"
Fredericksen, Robert "Gus"
DeBoer. Jim Ducey. Mark
JeDison. Mark Millane. Ted
Stevenson Jr. and Eric De-

Boer.

Under coach Joe Amor-

*

JULIE MCLAUGHLIN (LEFT) takes hcr

CoBmi McImI provides defease during Hoop Jam *97.

(Sun photos/Tom Gormm)

PAUL HARNMAN (LEFT) dribbki aiwud Matt Lavcry

dnriiig Hoop Jaa *97, which raised $10,000 for The
VctaraasHoMe at Rr. BBTs Piaee in Quiacy.

osino. Quincy was led by
John Reggiannini, who
scored in double figures.

Former UMass standout

(jeorge "Trigger" Burke

sank three three-pointers

and also sccned in double

figures.

Other (^incy players

who chipped in were Bob
McDonald. Bob Furfari.

James Rendle. Fred Greer.

Jack McWilliam and Robert

Pettinelli, the oldest com-
petitor, (korge Papile was
also in attendance but did

not suit iq> for the game.

Costales, Wells, Finn Pace
North Boys Track Attack

Applications AvaUable For
^Twilight Hoop' League

North Quincy High
School boys track athletes

Mike Costales. Brian Wells

and Jimmy Firm combined

for 34 1/5 points to fmish

sevemh overall in the recent

spring track Old Colony

League meet. The three

captains placed first in each

of their man events and all

three qualified for the Class

A Sute Meet which was

heki May 31 at B.C. High.

Costales, a junior, tloee-

peated in the 1 10 high hur-

dles with a time of 15.2 sec-

onds in the OCL meeL Ear-

lier in the year, he broke the

school record (which he

owned) with a time of 15.1

seconds. He also stood out

at the State Coaches Meet,

placing foimh overall with a

time of 15.3 seconds. At the

Class A State Meet, he was

seeded third but an injury in

the preliminary round pre-

vented him from competing

any further.

Wells, a junior who was

picked to fmish as the run-

ner-up in the OCL meet,

pulled away to finish first

with a throw of 44*1 1" in

the shot puL The undo^ized

Wells, showing off his tech-

nique, avenged his only loss

of the season by (kfeating

Silver Lake's Brian Yeaion.

At the Class A State Meet,

Wells was seeded 1 Idi and

fmished ninth wHh a throw

of 44*10". He recorded a

personal best widi a throw

of 45*9^ gainst Weymoudi

earlier in the seaoon.

A senior. Fan repeated

in the javetni wiA a throw

of 184*2" ia the OCL meet

The closest oMBpetitor's

throw ctmt m at 147*1**.

Finn reconied kb penonal

best this wtmom with a

Itaow or 190*4-, jut

feet shmt of the school rec-

ord. He also had an impres-

sive outing at the State

Coaches Meet, finishing

second overall with a throw

of 188*9". At the Class A
State Meet. Finn finished

second with a throw of

team included strong fm-

ishes in the OCL meet from

Film (fourth in 100 meter

dash), freshman Anthony
Heckman (sixth in high

jtmip) and the 4x100 relay

team of Heckman. Costales,

I Finn and junior Adam

[oe Donahue Speaker A
NQHS Track Banquet

The annual North Quincy

High School Awards Ban-

quet for track and cross

country was recently hekl at

die Neighborhood Club of

C^incy.

Approximately 100 par-

ents, athletes and friends

attended and listened to

guest speaker Joe Donahue,

former Northeastern Uni-

versity assistant track coach.

For spring track, Brian

Wells and Kellie Johnston

were the MVP's. The
coaches' picks were Adam
Drake and Kerry Ginty,

while Jiramy Firm and Sarah

Beston were selected as the

unsung heroes.

The winter track MVP's
were Mike Costales and

Casey Ngo. Tom Chan and

Wingsze Yuen were the

coaches' picks and Joe Lin-

skey and Jasmine Gonzalez

were named as the unsung

heroes.

The MVP's for cross

country were Lauren Mol-

loy and Jimmy Wan. The

coaches' picks were Lynda

Wilson aiid Matt Quinn and

the unsung heroes were Car-

rie Jarvie and Bryan Lin-

skey.

Team applications are

available for the 1997

Twilight Hoop" League to

be sponsored by the (^incy

Recreation Department

Applications are avail-

able at the Recreation De-

partment and at all super-

vised recreation programs.

Entry deadline for die free

program is today
(Thursday).

The unique feature (rf^ die

league will be that all par-

ticipants will have the op-

portunity to form their own
teams.

This middle and high

school basketball league

will have duee divisi<ms of

play for boys and girls. Hi^
school teams, which may
have a player/coach, will

consist of players entering

gnKles9tol2.

The middle school divi-

si(ms will be lot players

entoing grades 6, 7 and 8,

and will have volunteer

coaches assigned by the

Recreation Dqiartment

Participants will form
dieir own rosters (not less

dian ei^t and not more than

12). Individual players can

submit thsir names to the

Recreation Department to

be assigned to a team. All

games will be played on
outdoor basketball courts.

For more information,

and persons who are inter-

ested in being a volunteer

coach, call the Recreation

Department at 376-1386

(376-1-FUN).

NQHS FootbaU Almniii

Golf Tournament Aug. 22

I83'2", qualifying him for

die All-State meet. He fm-

ished fifth at die All-State

and concluded the season

with an eighdi-place fmish

at die New England Cham-

IMonships. He will take his

athletic abilities to die Uni-

versity of Connecticut this

fall

Other highlights of die

North Quincy boys track

Drake (sixdi- place fmish).

The NQ boys also re-

ceived the team sportsman-

ship awards of the Old Col-

ony League. Senior captain

Jimmy Wan received the

individual sportsmanship

award and Costales, Wells

and Finn all received OCL
All-Star honors. Coaching

this year's team were Peter

Chrisom Jr. and Julie

Stockless.

The second annual Nordi

(^incy High School Foot-

ball Alumni golf tournament

is slated for Friday. Aug. 22

at 7:30 a.m. at the George
Wright Golf Course in Hyde
Park.

For $85 per player or

$320 per foursome, each

player will receive a ^irt,

hat, sleeve of Titleist golf

balls and a catered meal.

Players can take a chance at

winning a new car courtesy

of Foley Chrysler Plymoudi

as well as prizes for the top

three foursomes, longest

drive and ck>sest \a the pin.

Raffles for various prizes

will be hekl at the dinner.

Last year's tournament

drew over 100 players and

supporters from the 1940s

through members of the

1992 Super Bowl team.

Holes and tees sponsored by

local businesses are avail-

able for $100.

This is a non-profit or-

ganization started and run

by former NQHS players to

lend financial assistance to

the school's football pro-

gram. Space is limited and

entry forms must be re-

ceived by no later than July

15. For more information

and sign up sheets, call Sean

at 479-2995.

Red Cross Golf Classic July 28

Two Quincy Athletes

Attend Track Clinic

The 12di annual Golf
Classic to benefit the

American Red Cross will be

held Monday, July 28 at

7:30 a.m. at die Soutfi Shore

Country Club in Hin^uun.
This year's event is qxm-
sored by Johnson &
Johnston Profesaonal Inc.

The field wiU be limited

to 144 players. The $125 fee

includes greens fee and cart

lunch, awards and prizes. To
attend just the hmch. tickets

are available for $25 per

person. Cost is $100 to

sponsor a hole.

Proceeds from the tour-

nament will be used to help

Two Quincy athletes

attended the recent Joe

DoMfaoe Tfarowcn CUnic at

Norwefl High School

Stephanie Fiandnra, a

sixth grader at Sterliaf

Middle School, and Kahli

Deanni, a seveadi grader at

St Ann's in Wollaslon. bodi

members of the (^incy
Track Qub. attended die

dine.

Four Residents Graduate
From Stonehin College

P«g Quincy lesidenis D'Amko. John Lane, who
recently grKhnted from gndnaiBdcum laide; Edwad
Stonehill College in North Pettinelli, «d ;
EMtoo- Wong.

Iliey me: Midnd

maintain the programs and

services that the Red Cross

provides on the South

Shore, including disaster

relief, health and safety

educati<m. and the Holiday

Asastance Program.

South Shore Buick has
offered a 1997 Buick Cen-
tury as a hole-in-one prize

for die first person who gets

ah(^-in-one at hole 8 along

with other hole-in-one
prizes.

For mort inf(Mination,

call Jackie Gardner at the

Red Cross office at 770-

2600.
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ST. JOHN'S LL

A's Defeat Red Sox,

Win League Title

Morrisette's Celata Goes
For Fourth Win Tonight

The Procare Physical

Therapy A's are the Quincy

Youth Baseball St. John's

Little League champions

following their 6-2 triumph

over the South Quincy

Bocce Club Red Sox last

week.

Winnning pitcher Mike

Chamness and Liam Powers

both pitched well, allowing

one run apiece in three in-

nings of work. The A's

played tremendous defense

to preserve the win. John

Fennessy capped the A's

scoring when he belted a

towering home run over the

right field fence.

Both teams showed great

sportsmanship in a well-

played Little League cham-
pionship game.

The A's players: An-
thony Galley, Adam
Camerlin, Mike Chamness,

Chris and Tom Chemicki,

John Fennessy, Ryan Ger-

aghty, Kevin Hanlon, Bon-
nie Hirtle, Scott Horrigan,

Dan Nutley, Steve Ohlson,

Liam Powers, Joe and Steve

Priscella, and Eric Wal-
green.

In the semifinals, the A's

rallied from deficits of 3-0

and 6-2 and went on to

knock off the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Giants, 8-6, in

seven innings. The A's

made an amazing comee-

back, scoring four runs with

two outs, while they were

one out from elimination.

John Fennessy pitched two

scoreless innings to close

out the game and earn the

victory.

In the quarterfinals, the

A's erupted for six runs in

the third en route to an 8-5

victory over the Dairy

Freeze Yankees. Liam Pow-

ers pitched three shutout

innings for the win. The six-

run third included hits by

Joe Priscella, John Fen-

nessy, Steve Priscella, Scott

Horrigan and Ryan Ger-

aghty. The Yankees battled

back with five late runs but

came up short.

(Confdfrom Page 19)

and striking out four over

the final two innings to seal

the victoiy.

Last Wednesday, Mor-

risette not only lost its first

game but also its starting

left fielder ^d one of its

best hitters, Matt McLough-

lin.

During the 13-11 loss to

Cohasset, McLoughlin was

struck in the face with a

pitch and was taken to a

Boston hospital, where it

was learned he had suffered

a broken jaw. McLoughlin,

whose jaw was wired shut,

will be sidelined for four to

six weeks, said manager

Ray Cattaneo.

' "The kid will come back

as ioon as he can," said

' Cattaneo. "He was ready to

go Saturday night. He may
be back for the playoffs, if

we advance a few rounds.

"It's a shame, because he

was doing so well and he's

such a good kid. It's going

to be tough for him to sit

there, because he really

wants to help the team win."

At the time of the injury,

McLoughlin was leading the

team in batting average

(.577), hits (15), runs scored

(13) and was third in RBI
(11). In the two at-bats be-

fore he was hit by the pitch,

he collected two hits, two

RBI and scored two runs.

Sullivan, Beaton and

Walker chipped in with two

hits apiece for Morrisette,

which left 12 men on base.

Ryan Herlihy started and

held Cohasset hitless

through two innings, in-

creasing his hitless inning

streak to nine. In the third,

however, he gave up five

earned runs on six hits,

walked two and struck out

four.

Herlihy left after three

innings with a 9-5 lead.

John Sullivan relieved Her-

lihy and yielded two runs in

one inning of woric.

Shawn Manning, Mor-

risette 's third pitcher, took

the loss as he surrendered

five runs (four earned) in

less than an inning, turning

a 9-7 lead into a 12-9 defi-

cit.

By LIAM FITZGERALD

ST. JOHN'S FARM
Back On Track, Quincy
Sets Sights On .500 Mark

Pirates, Cable, Family Tire,

Reggie's, Orioles Among Winners
The Paul Brodeur Con-

struction Co. Pirates ended

the season as they began it,

with a thrilling 17-16,

come-from-behind victory.

The Pirates' Drew Loud
recorded his 1 1th win of the

season.

Tom Pasquantonio
ripped a clutch double to

center on a two-strike pitch

with the bases loaded,

scoring two runs as the Pi-

rates went on to their 15th

victory, Craig Calley tri-

pled, Dave Djerf had two

singles and Matt Quigley

and Loud belted round-

trippers.

Having just lost their first

and only game, the Pirates

were down seven runs in

their last at-bat. They could

have packed it in, but these

boys showed their true char-

acter and refused to close

the season a losing note.

They left winners.

The Pirates named their

All-Star team: Drew Loud,

Chris Acoury, Craig Calley,

Matt Quigley and Dave
Djerf. Steve Moltmon, a

ha^ woiker and the Pirates'

most improved player, was

recently added to the Pi-

rates' All-Star roster. Fans,

parents and coaches are ex-

tremely proud of the effort

and great performance the

Pirates provided over this

memorable season.

In other action, Conti-

nental Cablevision erupted

for a six-run first inning and

went on to defeat Sweeney

Funeral Services, 13-8.

For SFS, Cory Lumagh-

ini, Andrew Dwan, Scott

Klotzbeecher, Thomas
Power and David Regan hit

RBI singles and Patrick

Tottcn, James Mullaney,

John Nardone each added a

single.

S. Matarazzo Dentistry

topped SFS, 9-6. SFS held a

6-5 lead heading into the

bottom of the fifth but SMD
scored four times to win the

game.

Top hitters for SFS were

David Regan (two singles.

RBI), Scott Klotzbeecher

(RBI triple), Thomas Power

(single, double) and John

Nardone (two singles).

Collecting a single apiece

were Jonathan Klimas, Pat-

rick Totten, Denny Wright,

Cory Lumaghini, Matthew

Nardone, Spencer Peterson

and James Mullaney.

Family Tire & Auto put

together a seven-run fifth

inning and went on to defeat

Sweeney Funeral Services,

8-3.

For the SFS Dodgers, the

hitting stars were Andrew

Dwan (two singles, double),

Thomas Power (three: sin-

gles), David Regan (two

singles, RBI) and Scott

Klotzbeecher, James Mul-

laney, Matthew Tangheriini,

Denny Wright, Lammy Pa-

palombros and Patrick Tot-

ten (one single apiece).

;

In other action, the SFS

Dodgers jumped out to a 6-0

lead after half an inning, but

the Nation One Mortage

Orioles rallied in the Hater

innings to pick up a 22-11

victory.

The Pirates used two

five-run innings to take an

1 1-4 win over S. Matarazzo

Dentistry.

SMD erupted for all four

of its runs in the first inning.

After Eddie Christofpno,

Kevin Tyron and Tom ^Jaz-

zaro walked. Marc Hutchins

blasted a grand slam. Jason

Laura added a single and

Carl Morris doubled in the

inning.

In a 9-7 win over the SFS

Dodgers, SMD scored four

runs in the fifth to seal the

victory. After two walks and

a hit by pitch loaded the

bases, Bryan Gilligan belted

a bases-clearing triple. Ste-

ven Kussman followed with

a sacrifice fly that drove in

Gilligan for SMD's ninth

run,

SMD got on the board

first, scoring three times in

the second. Following a hit

by pitch and two walks,

Morris emptied the bases

with a line drive triple. The

Dodgers rallied to tie the

game, 3-3, in the bottom of

the inning. SMD's defense

prevented the Dodgers from

taking the lead with two

putouts at home by catcher

Bryan Gilligan.

SMD again went ahead

with two runs in the fourth

on a two-run double by

Justin Laura. Tom Nazzaro

and Marc Hutchins singled

and Tucker walked to set up

Laura's clutch hit.

For the second time, the

Dodgers came back to tie it,

5-5, with two runs in the

bottom of the fourth. SMD
then erupted for four runs in

the fifth and won the game.

In its final game of the

season, Reggie's Oil de-

feated S. Matarazzo Den-

tistry, 20-13, Johnny Cam-

eron paced Reggie's offense

with two singles and his

second grand slam of the

season. Joey Reggiannini

also belted a grand slam and

Steve Connolly (winning

pitcher) and Steve McGee
each added doubles. Frank

Hartel, Reggie's Most Im-

proved Player, collected

three singles and Ben Du-

frane and James Mullen

each had a single.

Defensively, Reggie's

Brian McQuinn made a

spectacular catch in left to

rob SMD of a few runs in

the first. Also playing well

on defense was Connolly,

who made a nice catch and

throw to Steve McGee at

first for the out. Cameron

made a tremendous catch at

shortstop and rifled a throw

to McGee for an out

During the season, points

were given for bases

reached. Rookie seven-year-

old pitcher led Reggie's

with 35 points, followed by

eight-year-old infielder

Johnny Cameron with 34,

nine-year-old Steve McGee
22 points, eight-year-old

Brian Mc(5uinn 19, 10-year-

old Lynette Cedrone and

rookie Frank Hartel, 15

apiece.

{Cont'dfrom Page 19)

which scored three times in

the second and fourth in-

nings, was sparked by the

hitting of Byrne (single,

double, three RBI), Edgar

(RBI single) and Wiltshire

(two hits, run).

Holding a 3-1 lead in the

fourth, Quincy 's defense

halted a Canton rally. With

two outs, Brendan Ryan

attempted to steal home as

Linskey pitched to catcher

Edgar. Edgar caught the

pitch and tagged out the

• sliding Ryan to end the in-

ning.

In Quincy 's 5-2 victory

at Canton last Thursday,

Dan Toland hurled a com-
plete game three-hitter,

fanned three and walked

four. McGann (two for four,

run), Edgar (RBI single,

run), Mike Eddy (RBI dou-

ble) and Matt Kane (one for

three, run, RBI) paced

(Juincy offensively.

"That was Dan's second

quality start in a row, and

he's becoming a real solid

pitcher," said Quincy head

coach Larry Taglieri. "He's

kept the team in the game

with a chance to win and is

getting better every time he

pitches."

Last Tuesday, Quincy

lost to visiting Milton, 5-2,

in nine innings.

TRIPLE A

Local 2222 Upsets P.A.L.
In the first round of

playoff action in the (Juincy

Youth Baseball Triple A
League, Local 2222 upset

top-seeded Quincy P.A.L.,

19-12. Bill Barter went the

distance and earned the win,

helping his own cause with

three hits and four runs

scored.

Also chipping in offen-

sively for Local were Frank

Boudreau, Paul McLaughlin

and Tim Sommers (three

hits apiece). Alex Tringale,

Ryan Barter, Adam Tringale

and McLaughlin played

outstanding defense.

In other action. Thrifty

Car Rental's Bobby
McEvoy went the distance,

scattering six hts and strik-

ing out five in a 6-4 win

over CNA Insurance.

Dan Duval had two hits

and Vincenzo Prisco belted

a triple to provide the of-

fense for Thrifty. Dave An-

dronico, Mike Donnelly,

Ryan Fandetti, Dan
McCabe, Mike Little and

Joe Maloney played solid

defense.

CNA's Joseph Losi and

Robert Richards scored runs

and Brian Lee chipped in

with a triple.

YOUTH SOFTBALL /
Kerri Limo Wins Playoff Opener
After finishing the sea-

son at 9-3 and in second

place in (Quincy Girls Soft-

ball's Dorothy (Quincy Divi-

sion, Kerri Limousine won

its first playoff game, com-

ing from behind to edge

Coffee Break Cafe, 21-20.

Marilyn Power ripped a

double in the bottom of the

sixth to drive in the game-

winning run. Reliever

Sheila Lynch came on and

slowed Coffee Break down

while she and her team-

mates launched their come-
back. Pacing Kerri Limo's

offensive attack were
Courtney Riley (four for

five), Maria McGinness
(two for three), Beth Good-

rich (two for four) and

Lynch (two for four).

Scoring for Kerri Limo
were Lisa Schifone (three

nms), Courtney Allen (two),

Kristen Dwyer (two), Julie

Rackauskas (one) and

Jackie Reeves (one), Ashley

Nee played another tremen-

dous defensive game.

Starting next Tuesday,

Quincy Giris Softball will

run its first sunmier softball

league for girls ages 10-12,

The games will be played

Tuesdays at 6 p,m. at the

middle and lower field at

Faxon Park.

For more information,

call Denise Goodrich at

472-9023 or Bennie Ran-

strom at 773-3201.

Quincy Babe Ruth Teams Play In Tourney

Quincy 's 13- and 15-

year-old teams advanced to

this week's action in the

EMass Babe Ruth League

Baseball Tournament.

Quincy 's 15-year-old

team, which split its first

two tournament games.

played Mardifield yesterday

(Wednesday) at 5 p.m. at

Stella Tirrell Field in Wey-
mouth. If Quincy won, it

plays an undetermined op-

ponent next Tuesday at 5

p.m. at Stella Tirrell Field.

If C^incy lost, it is out of

the tournament

(Juincy's 13-year-old

baseball squad, which also

split its first two tournament

games, played Duxbury
Tuesday at Adams Field. If

(Juincy won, it plays Wey-
mouth Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

at Adams Field, If C^incy

lost, it is also eliminated.
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Dorothy J. Olson, 89
Account Executive 25 Years

Obituaries

Claudia M. Ahola, 45
Registered Nurse For 25 Years

A funeral service for Do-
rothy Jessie (Prouty) Olson,

89, of Quincy, was held

Tuesday in Faith Lutheran

Church.

Mrs. Olson died June 27
at the John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

long illness.

She worked 25 years as

an account executive for

Jordan Marsh Compan;
before retiring in 1971.

She was a member of the

Viking Club of Braintree

and an active member of

We're Fighting For Your Life.

Ruth I. Seidel, 93
Co-Owned Food Slioppe

Arnerican Heart
Assoclatjon

Faith Lutheran Church of

Quincy where she belonged

to the Faith Lutheran Sen-

iors.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she graduated from

the Woodward School for

Girls.

Wife of the late Albert N.

Olson, she is survived by

two daughters, Vivian E.

MacLeod of Quincy and

Phyllis D. Kivi of Walpole;

three grandchildren, and two

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

SCOTT DEWARE

for The Week
TWs week, we, as a natioa and as

indhiduals, celebrate the birthday of

oar aatioii. On July 4th, let us Udie the

tlflM to rcplcdge and renew our Cahh in

our country . .

.

Born ofa revohitioa, this country

began with a pledfe: liberty and Justice

for alL Now . . . more than 200 years

bter— we, the American people, are

still strhrfag inr these loais. It's easy to find Cfiult ... but it takes

dedicatkMand unity to bringabout change,asour forehtberadkL

We have the freedom aow to do it peaoeftiOy- Let's celebrate that

freedom today and hoaor our natioa for what's been achieved.

Then, let's Jota together . . . with a renewed sense of purpose • to

reach our goal.

Today,wesometimestakeourrighUand bredoms forgranted.

On this Fourth of July, let us remember that many ofour forefa-

thers died for these causes, giving us the gift of a fkrec nation.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

AfTordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for

Claudia Maria (DiGiusto)

Ahola, 45, of Pembroke,
formerly of Quincy, was
celebrated Monday at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Ahola died June 25
at Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Boston, after a

brief illness.

She was a registered

nurse for 25 years. She
worked for the past eight

years in the intensive care

unit at South Shore Hospi-

tal. Before that she had been

co-owner of the Bay Colony
Registry of Nurses, and she

worked at Carney Hospital

in Dorchester for 15 years.

She was also a member of

the Massachusetts Nurses

Association, and had re-

cently been honored as

Nurse of the Month at South

ShoK Hospital.

Born in Quincy, she

graduated from Quincy
High School. She also

graduated from the Newton

Wellesley School of Nurs-

ing.

She is survived by her

husband, Robert W. Ahola;

two sons, Kevin R. Ahola

and David M. Ahola, both

of Pembroke; a daughter,

Julie B. Ahola of Pembroke;

her parents, James and An-
toinetta "Ann" (DiCroce)

DiGiusto of Quincy; three

brothers, Steven P. DiGiusto

of Hingham, Mark J. DiGi-

usto of Stoneham and David

A. DiGiusto of Braintree;

and a sister, Deborah A.

DiGiusto of Braintree.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Brigham and
Women's Hospital Nursing

ind Education Fund, 116
Huntington Ave., Boston,

MA 021 16.

A funeral service for

Ruth I. (Hyed) Seidel, 93, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday in

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 hidependence

Ave.

Mrs. Seidel died June 27

in Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

She was co-owner, along

with her late husband, Her-

bert E. Seidel, of the Betty

Jean Food Shoppe on Wash-

ington Street in Dorchester

for over 20 years before her

retirement many years ago.

She was a member of the

Martensen Street Associa-

tion and a former member of

the Eastern Star.

Bom, raised and educated

in Indianapolis, Ind., she

lived most of her life in

Dorchester before moving to

Quincy in 1984.

Mrs. Seidel is survived

by three daughters, Betty

Jean Papangelis of Evan-
ston, 111., Jean M. Morton
of Clark, N.J., and Nancy L.

Morton of Quincy; eight

grandchildren, and eight

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Forest

Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Donations may be made
to South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, 600 Canton Ave., Mil-
ton, MA 02186.

Mary F. Smith, 71

James H. King, 78
Shipyard Shop Steward

A funeral service for

James H. King, 78, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was held June 27 at

the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St

Mr. King died June 24 at

South Shore Hospital after a

short illness.

He worked as a shop

steward at the Fore River

shipyard for 37 years. He
was employed by both

Bethlehem Steel and Gen-

eral Dynamics.

He was an Army combat

medic during World War II,

fought in the Battle of the

Bulge, and served in the 1st

Infantry Division. He was a

member of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars and life mem-
ber of Union Local 5.

Bom in Quincy, he at-

tended Quincy High School.

Husband of the late Na-
talie (Archer) King, he is

survived by two sons, Rich-

ard A. King and James A.

King, both of North Wey-
mouth; and many nephews
and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

A fimeral Mass for Mary
F. Smith, 71, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday at

St. Ann's Church, Neponset.

She died June 26 at New
England Medical Center in

Boston following a long

illness.

She was a retired cafete-

ria worker at Dorchester

High School.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Boston public

schools. She lived in Ne-

ponset for many years be-

fore moving to Quincy sev-

eral years ago.

She was involved in sev-

eral local senior citizens

groups.

Daughter of the late Ed-
ward A. and Mary E.

(Morrissey) Smith, she is

survived by a sister, Do-
rothy Ford of Foxboro; and
several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Joseph V.
O'Donnell & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Donations may be made
to the Oncology Department
of the New England Medi-
cal Center.

Louise C. Kelley, 73

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

Sarah Bernstein
A graveside service for Sarah (Snyder) Bernstein,

fonnerly of Quincy and Bos-

ton, was held Sunday in

Sharon Memorial Parte,

Sharon.

Mrs. Bernstein died June

27.

Wife of the late Bernard

Bernstein, she is survived by

two brothers, Hyman Snyder

of Maklen and Jack Snyder

of Brentwood, N.Y.; two

nieces, a grandniece, a

grandnef^w and two great-

grandnephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Stanetsky Me-
morial Chapels, Brookline.

E)onations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

A private funeral service

was held for Louise Coriime

(Bourget) Kelley, 73, of

Houghs Neck.

Mrs. Kelley died June 28
at the Lahey Clinic in Bur-

lington after a brief illness.

She was a conmiunicant
of Most Blessed Sacrament
Parish and a volunteer at the

Manet Health Center. She
was also a member of the

Order for the Preservaticwi of
Indian Culture.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was a Quincy resi-

dent for many years.

Mrs. Kelley is survived

by her husband, Philip Kel-

ley; a son, Edmund Kelley

of West Roxbury; and two
daughters, Sandra McCourt
of Grafton and Marcia Kel-

ley of Quincy. She was also

the mother of the late Ro-
land J. Kelley.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-
neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Marjorie L. Parks, 78
A funeral service for Mar-

jorie 1. (Tucker) Parks, 78,

of Quincy, was held yester-

day (Wednesday) in the

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Mrs. Parks died June 28
at the Mediplex of Wey-
mouth.

Bom in (Juincy, she lived

in the city her entire life

before moving to Mediplex.

Wife of the late Russell

D. Parks, she is survived by
a son, Alan R. Paries of

Holbrook; two daughters,

Linda M. McLamon and
Martha L. Tripp, both of
Quincy; six grandchildren,

and three great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother of
the late Mathew H. McLar-
non.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Mathew H. McLamon
Memorial Fund, Archbishop
Williams High School, 8
Independence Ave., Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^onancfuneral Sirvico

785 Hancock Street - Quincy • BIT-TTS-^SSI

Member by InviUAwn Qm/ Nationel Sdected Mortidens

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon
Funeral Directors

74 Ehn street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

!
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James H. Sweeney Jr., 48
vs. Postal Service Employee

A graveside service for

James H. Sweeney Jr., 48,

of Quincy, was held yester-

day (Wednesday) at the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

He died June 22.

Bom in Boston, he was a

former U.S. Postal Service

employee.

He served two tours of

duty with the Air Force

during the Vietnam War.

He is survived by his

mother, Maijorie R. (Skuse)

Sweeney of Quincy; a

biiother, John D. Sweeney of
Whitman; a sister, Janice M.
Sawdon of California; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was the son of the late

James H. Sweeney, who
was a detective with the

Boston Police Department
Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Quincy Veterans Serv-
ices. 1120 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Cerebral Palsy Agency
Granted Certification

Gordon C. Taber, 82
Lumber Company Foreman

A funeral service for

Gordon C. "Dutchy" Taber,

82, of Quincy, will be held

today (Thursday) at 1 p.m.

at the Wollaston Lutheran

Church, 550 Hancock St

Mr. Taber died Monday

at his son's home in Sharon

after a long illness.

He was a retired foreman

for Stem's Lumber Com-
pany in Dorchester and a

well-known sailing enthusi-

ast

He was a lifelong resi-

dent of (Juincy.

A life member of the

Savin Hill and Squantum

Yacht Clubs, he enjoyed

racing in his snow bird class

sailboat named "Dutchy."

He won several trophies for

sailboat racing including die

Gallagher Trophy, the Scars

Cup, and the South Shore

Junior Championship.

He is survived by his

wife, Pauline C. (Mede)
Taber; two sons, Gordon
James Taber of Haverhill

and Donald C. Taber of
Sharon; two daughters,

Carolyn Woodward of
Haveriiill and Paula F.

Gaike of Quincy; a brother,

Clifton P. Taber of Foit

Lauderdale, Fla.; nine

grandchildren, and eight

great-gianddiildren.

Burial will be in Milton

CemcHay.

Visting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) fnnn 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Lydon Funeral Home, 644
Hancock St

Donaticms may be made
to the Kit Clark Adult Day
Health Program, 1500 Dor-

chester Ave., Dorchester,

MA 02122.

TlKxnas Zukauskas, ex-

ecutive director at Cerebral

Palsy for the South Shore

(CPSS), announces that the

agency was granted a fiiU-

year certification with dis-

tinction from QUEST for its

Options Program.

Zukau^cas said the honor

is the highest level of certi-

fication granted by the De-

partment of Mental Retarda-

tion. CPSS was in the top

19 percent of all programs

surveyed, he noted.

'Hlie certification with

distinction really validates

die outstanding work of a

committed and talented staff

who work tirelessly on be-

half of people with disabili-

ties," he said.

QUEST is the (Quality

Enhancement Survey Tool,

which measures the quality

of support to individuals, its

impact and the quality d
each of dieir lives.

Certification is based on

administrative organization

and how the provido* is or-

ganized to provkle hi^ qual-

ity, innovative services,

support a positive, self-

fiilling lifestyle, and protect

the rights and well-being of

the individual.

CPSS received

"Achieved" in all Quality of

Life Areas (QLA's) for its

Options Program.

Options is a Suppcntive

Living and Personal Care

Attendant (PCA) program

that enables persons with

disabilities to live indqiend-

ently throughout Metropoli-

tan Boston, the South

Shore, Southeastern Massa-

chusetts, C{q)e Cod and the

Islands.

Individuals are refeired to

the Options Program by

hospitsjs, doctors, state and

local agencies, community
organizations, home care

agencies, friends and family.

CPSS, in addition to the

Options Program, also pro-

' vides the Children's Devel-

opmental Disabilities Center

(CDDC) in Qaincy. Tlie

center welcomes children

from birth to age 8 and is

accredited by the Commis-
sion on Acoeditatioi of

Rehabilitation Facilities.

CDDC is a licensed day care

facility.

Five Schools Honored By
Cash For Class Program

Warren H. Pagane
H. P. Hood Fleet Supervisor

A funeral Mass f<x War-

ren H. Pagane of (Quincy

was celebrated yestenby

(Wednesday) in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Pagane died June 28

in Quincy Hospital.

He was fleet supervisor at

the H.P. Hood dairy com-

pany, v/bett he wofked for

1 1 years, and at Grossman's

Lumber and Home Im-

provement Mr. Pagane re-

tired in 1996 after 32 years

of work and continued pri-

vate fleet consulting until

hisdeadi.

He had several patented

inventions.

Bom in Staten Island,

N.Y., he attended the

Polytech Institute of New
York. He enlisted in the

Navy before WocU War H
and was dischaiged in 1949

as a chief petty officer.

A (Quincy resident for 49

years, he was an avid sailor

in (Quincy Bay and West-

port

Mr. Pagane is survived

by his wife, Eunice D. Pa-

gane; a son, Frank Pagane

of North Carolina; two

daughters, Nannette Chris-

tiansen and Charlotte Minor,

both of Califnnia; and sev-

eral nieces, nei^ws, grand-

nieces and graiidnei^ws.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dolan Funeral

Home, Milton.

D(Hiati(His may be made

to St Jude's Research Hos-

pital, P.O. Box 50, Mem-
phis, TN 38101-9929.

Five Quincy schools"

were among 40 honored at

the South Shore Plaza in

Braintree recently for par-

ticipating in this year's Cash

for Qass program.

They are: Beechwood

Knoll School, Parker

School, Sacred Heart

School, St Ann's School

and WollastcMi School.

In all, Sally Hertz, the

Plaza's marketing director,

will award more than

$16,000 to the 40 schools.

The Cash for Class pro-

gram helps area schools

raise funds for educational

programs. It runs throughout

the school year (October to

May), during which time

South Shore Plaza custom-

ers can bring their original

sales receipts from any store

in mall to the Customer

Service Center and have

them redeemed fOT points.

For every dollar spent,

the center credits the cus-

tomer's school of choice

with Ave points. Each point

brings the schools closer to

winning valuable cash

prizes.

The Plaza also offers

various incentives for the

schools throughout the year

by granting bonus points

and rewarding the schools

who publicize the program

up to 10,000 points.

Change In Living

Arrangements May
Affect SSI Benefits

By CAROL BOYLE

It's important that you tell Social Security when your

living arrangements change so that you will receive the

correct amount of Supplemental Security Income (SSI).

Your monthly benefit may vary depending on where you

live and whether someone else pays for your living

expenses.

Generally, you can get up to the maximum SSI pay-

ment ifyou live in yourown place, oryou live in someone

else's residence,but you pay the full cost ofyourfood and

shelter.

However, your SSI benefit may be reduced if:

You live somewhere else and you pay only a

part (rf your share of food or housing costs; or

You live in a house, apartment or trailer, but

someone else pays for your food, ruit or mortgage ex-

penses, and other things like electricity and garbage

removal; or

You're in a masia^, hcAiC or hospital for the

whole month and Medicaid pays for over one-half your

biUs.

Your SSI payment is based on your income, not on

your expenses. However ' the cost of living expenses

such as food, clothing or shelter that someone else pro-

vides may be considered income to you and could reduce

your SSI paymcatt. Items you receive that cannotbe used

for food, clothing or shelter arc not considered income

and will not affect your SSI payment For example, we

don'tcounithings like small kitchenappliances orapiece

of jewelry of modest value that someone gives you.

If you are homeless, you may receive up to the maxi-

mum SSI amount payable. But, if you live in a public

shelto^. you can only receive SSI for up to 6 months out

of any 9 months that you live there.

Contact Social Security for more information about

living arrangements and how they may affect your SSI

eligibilityw monthly payment amount

(CanlBoyle is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

United Methodist

Quincy Foursquare

M. Ida Belfiore, 91
Worked As Stitcher 10 Years

A funeral Mass for M.

Ida (LaBrasseur) Gilblair

Belfiore, 91 , of (Quincy, was

celebrated June 28 in St

John the Evangelist in Can-

too.

Mrs. Belfiore died June

25 at the (^incy Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Colter.

She w(xked as a stitcher

for Sudbury Shoe and Bos-

tooian Shirt for 10 years and

letiied in 1962.

During World War II,

she worked for Farrington

Manufacturing Corp. in J»-

maict Plain making hand

grenade parts.

She WM born in Wi-

terville, Maine.

Wife of the late Ralph

Belfiore. she is survived by

two sons, Henry J. Gilblair

of Texas and Norman Gil-

blair of Canton; two daugh-

ters, Gleima Naples and

Lxxraine Whalen of (Quincy;

eight grandchildren, and

nine great-granddiildren.

Burial was in KnoUwood

Memorial Park in Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dockray &
Thomas Funeral Home,

Canton.

Donations may be made

to the Veocare Hospice, 900

Chehnsfocd St. Lowell, MA
01851.

The 3-D Drama Team

from Valley Forge Christian

College in Pennsylvania

will perform Sunday at 1

1

a.m. and 6 p.m. at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, Sa-

gamore St. and Newbury

Ave., North (Juincy.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is held at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. and Sunday School for

Children begins at 11:30

ajn.

The youth center is qien

Saturday from 7 to 10:30

pjn.

The church is holding

cookout and softball night

Wednesdays from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. at Forbes Hill

Playground on Reservoir

Rd.

For more information

about support groups, youth

activities, or transportation

to the church, call 847-4444.

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Soul Scrub-

bing" at the 10 a.m. Com-

munion worship service

Sunday at (Quincy Commu-

;

nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St. Wol-

laston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim, lay leader.

Greeter will be Phyllis

Hawes. Ushers will be Rob-

ert Cluett and David Robert-

Quit smoking.

son. A special "Coin of the

Realm" collection will be

passed by Joan Honig and

Fl(»ence Hunter.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Liz Bucella, Kelley Cob-

ble, Irene Yoerger and

Sherri Elderfield. Church
facilities are handicapped

accessible and nursery care

is provided.

WERE RGHTINGFOR
VOURUPE

American Heart
Association«

REPORT
STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24hoiHS<

7 fniys

ers/n

Please HELP!
We need Youl

Pleasehelp ustohelp those

In need all yeanwrnd.

Please make your donation pafaUe and mall to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

6BA3CrERST.

QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME:

ADDRESS:

aiY:

My doMHon to the Sohfotioa Aiwy $

<_
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A Taste of the North End

Right Here In Quinof!

12 Blanchard Road,

Qttincy, MA 02169
(AcTOM(ranShM»'«)

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER • TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

773-1500

EATERY
ITALIAN DINING

OA/iy specfacs ^on.we 499 6929

HOURS: lio«llAII-3nil.T«» It WerfllAIMni.Ttan;M*MllAIHni

.NMi

Mntott' and toddkfs' toys • sciMM and ralira • arts & cnlts

> muMaiunl pIvMngs • spsdai HMds tiqfs • pwziks and ganws

> PtaymoM • Brio • Ravambufgar

KING CROSSWORD
ACBOSS 39 June

ILOBf bonojec

Mvch 41Pke«cai

leader 42 Lousy

4Iiifor< review

m«ion 44Hartiii«er

fJabbo^ 46 Home
wocky" SO One ocean:

ion Mr.
12 Branch SlFkttslKd

la^Zoondsr 52BtfKm-
UExcep- wood

tiOMl 36 Tree trunk

15 Capi. COr- 37 Mimic

corao's 39 Brazilian

ship resondiy

nChipina 59 They five

chip abooc

ISAlttr 60Sw«
afTireiative 61MttL

siatfen19 Phantom
2lWtere DOWN

Ckaen- ITreasuR
tine'sdad seeker's

excavaaed aid

24Betweca 2JKkie's

bi-»d second
3Nopidcy

2SLeaDaa's ester, dm
lady 4Miuhape

26 Pun SPmi
2SGhodtlw 615Acre«

teedi crew

32 Gumbo 7Skillfiil

base SSame-size

34 Go up copy.

and down maybe
36Merrimeai 9Desire

37"— Foolish lOComk
Thiats'* actor

11 Piognosti-

161
a * --
(vmK

20Woikonit
21Sooier

22Ecrp(^

ofHfie

23 Gist

27Creasor
29'IVmatype

30CiRas
peffov

31 Drove
33 Has

35 'Humbug!
3SNosh
40 Go
43Twangy
43 He loves

ewe
46 Tramp
47 Acknowl-

edge
48 Tune

49 Proof-

reader's

coooern

53 One of

dK brass:

abbr

34Diaen-

55 Aurora

P«

ARrwni/ TO CROiTWORD

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. riiaiilfltol Milks:
Who won the 1968 Orefoo
Democratic prinafy?

2. Mytholofy: Who met
Cyclops CO his third voy-

age?

3. Hcallh Jk NntrMoo:
What vitamin complex
includes thiamin, niacin and
riboflavin?

4. Lcimre Tioae: What
was originally refened to as

the Pluto Platter?

5. Mask: Where did

Rocky Raccoon live?

6. Utenitare: What
British mystery writer's dis-

appearance in 1926 prompt-

ed a natirmwide search?

7. Scknce: What is die

conmioa name for hydrogen

hydroxide?

8. State Capilala: What
is the capital of Florida?

9. Hiit«ry: What fortress

was biiih by William die

Conqueror to protect

London?
10. Goae to the DofK

What was Queen Elizabeth

I's favorite breed of dog?

TRIVIA AN/WER/"

9|8i9q am 01 tuopuoi

JO nmox am '6 :a9ss«i|«(i«i

•g tiawM i :t.ansini3

tqnSy '9 nrxnita qinos jo

aqi > tfl inanniA £ tpaqms

FMO AT l^AST • nFFCNENCeS BETWECN MNELt.

•IP
lOOWX •IUUV1 •MUMMLI

TOP 10 MOVIEr
1. C«i Air Starring

NkolasCafe
2. The Loat World:

Jmraaak Park Jeff

GokMwn
3. Addktcd lb Uvc

Meg Ryan
4. Baddy Rene Russo

5. G«M FhMa' Danny
Gtover

Errar6. IVial and
Michael Richards

7. The fifth ElMMOt
Bruce Willis

8. Brcakdofwn Kurt

Russell

9. Aastfai Powers Mike

Myers
10. Night Fah •

I Andy Garcia

^ Fine handcrafte

oseann'6^^ ^ fiora\ Crcatme

4Phoflulif Ideas

Wedding ^ifPs& Accessories

ComS^ OtrAmerfcan ^/rfChPhgg Line!

1089 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues. Fri. Sat 10-S. Wed. Thurs 10-7. Sun 12-4

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) It's time to dunk

about how best to deal with

your debts. Perhaps refi-

nancing (M- consolidating is

in order. Home-based activ-

ities are especially enjoy-

able over the weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Don't let a busi-

ness delay get in your way
early in the week. Later, you
receive good news from a

ckise friend. The weekend
finds you looking for intel-

lectual and cultural stimula-

tion.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Someone you've

always coosideied to be a

mentor and influence on
you lets you down. You
need to be more understand-

ing. Remember, we're all

Imnan beings! Make
impofiant phone calls over

the weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You need to make
some changes in the way
you're handling your

finances. On the Job ftont,

you receive praise and
recognition for achieve-

ments. Gains are likely by
week's end.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Your business week is

full of fits and ftarts, and

you feel you can't accom-

plish anything. One door

ckises and another opens.

Be alert for these new
opportunities.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Benefits

come through a friendship

early in the week. Later, a

mental project is time-con-

suming but rewarding. The
weekeiKl favors any activity

(rf a group nature.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You are at a

crossroads with a close

friend uid need to re-evalu-

ate the relationship. You are

on the right track, though,

concerning your career. The
weekend is full of romance.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You're

full of questions about

home and propoty matters

and need to get some
answers from a reliable

source. Early socialiring is

followed by some solitude

over the weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Keep that private matter

to yourself. Don't confide in

a prying fnend. Later in the

week, you receive happy

news concerning a finanicial

matter. Mental activities are

favored.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19)A turning point is likely

fcM- those involved in a rela-

tionship. Parents face some
difficult decisions concen-

ing child-rearing. The
evening brings renewed

self-confidence.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Your woric-

load is almost overwbebn-

ing this week, but you're up
to the task. Financial oppor-

tunities are on the horizon,

so be on the alert. Quiet

pursuiu are best for the

weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You are super

sharp mentally and seem to

have all the answers. Extra

responsibilities arise in con-

nection with a partnership.

A unique opportunity is

yours for the asking.

O 1997 King Fettum SywL, lac

ABfGAiC S
for men, women & ctiildren

ALTERATIONS BY ALKE • DKYaEAMING

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE

10% OFF ANY ALTERATION

Qg DRY CLEANING ORDER OVER $20

35 ymin mqmimta Hours: MonhS, Ttm-Sat 8-5

141 WATEI STtEET, OUIHa • (417) 770-9885

Remember us hf any job from

kcomphleahemtionlolipper repair

9 ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINa»W7.328-IM0

(OfNtrnfonAn.)

DINNER
Tuciday - Sunday

Early Diniier Spedak $9.95 $ 1 1 .9S

SwoAYjAa BwncH I idfO ' 2i00

FuBCtioa Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Mnanal • Dinnen • Social Gathertngt

• Bridal Sbowen • Engagement tanks

LUNCH
Tuesday • Friday

EBtrcca $4.9S • S8.9S

ilMll
;s CA

*<i-r»pa ^ (^^ediuiiu^

Coontry. mditiooal A Historical

1330 Haoooek Street 9:30 • 5:30 Moo. • Sat.

Quiaoy.HanadiUMtti 02169 llun. eva vodl 7 pjb.
617-472-3667 SwdaySaiaooal

Gi/i Cenificates AraihAU We Ship >4n/wAcfe

Visit our mtbtiu a httpJ/memben.ad.com//Abbyl30023/indeLhtml
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WILLIAM BARNES DANIEL MAY

Citizens Appoints Two
Senior Vice Presidents

Citizens Bank has pro-

moted William Barnes and

Daniel May to senior vice

presidents of commercial
lending on the South Shore

and southeastern Massachu-
setts.

Both Barnes and May
have strong ties to their lo-

cal South Shore communi-
ties.

Barnes, a resident of

Westport, has more than 20

years of banking experience.

During his two-and-a-half

years with Citizens, he has

succeeded in developing
new business for the bank.

Barnes will utilize his

knowledge of the South
Shore's banking needs
while waking out of Citi-

zens' Plymouth office.

''Bill's experience, inno-

vation and leadership skills

have enabled him to excel at

Citizens," said Citizens Re-

gional President for the

South Shore John
O'Connor. "I am confident

that he will address his new
duties widi similar vigor and

thoughtfulness. He is an

asset to both Citizens Bank

Beechwood

TaiChi

Classes Begin

July 10
Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St.,

Quincy, has included Tai
Chi in its collection of
summer offerings.

Tai Chi is an ancient

Chinese exercise and mov-
ing meditation designed to

reduce stress and promote a
systematic relaxation. Tai
Chi exercises develop and
maintain a balanced, ener-

gized, health mind and
body. Many doctors even
recommend it to reduce
stress and increase exercise.

"In response to a tremen-

dous conununity request for

Tai Chi, we are now offer-

ing this new programming,"
said Shanon Beals, Beech-
wood's Executive Director.

Beechwood 's Tai Chi
classes run for six weeks at

a time on Tuesday evenings.

The next session begins July

10. Pre-registration is re-

quired. Interested parties

should call 471-5712 to

register.

and the South Shore com-
munity."

May joined Citizens
Bank three years ago and
since that time has stood out

in the commercial banking

division by adding to the

bank's commercial portfo-

lio. A well-established fig-

ure in the South Shore busi-

ness community, he has
developed considerable

commercial, mortgage and
new trust business for the

bank. May lives in Carver

and works out of Citizens'

Quincy office.

In announcing the new
posting, O'Connor lauded

May's hard wchIc and enthu-

siasm.

"Dan has consistently

been a top performer in

commercial banking," said

O'Connor. "We're pleased

that we were able to reward

him this way. He is certainly

deserving of this promotion,

and we're pleased that Dan
is a member of our team."

::^|J^i||||^^f}tCi

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1148A2

Estate of

HELENE P. TEMPESTA
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JAMES SCOTT
FUHERTY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator of

said estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

July 16, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this third day of

June, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-seven.

THOMAS MTMCK HUGHES
RfQISTER OF PROBATE

712197

Danielle McPhee In UMass

Field Experience Program
Danielle McPhee, sity of Massachusetts at

LEQALNOnCE

daughter of Kathleen
McPhee of Algonquin Rd.,

Quincy, and James McPhee
of Centreville, Va., is

working at Health Care

Value Management Inc. in

Norwood this summer

Amherst.

She is a member of the

Class of 1998 majoring in

health care administration

through the Bachelor's De-

gree with Individual Con-

centration program at

June 16, 1997

through the Field Experi- UMass. She graduated from

ence Program at the Univer- North Quincy High School

{
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-1 51 June 2, 1 997
ORDERED:

In Accordance with tiie provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws tiie following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indicated:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-077

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy,

the Revised Ordinances of the city of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

STREET NAME intersection
COPLEY STREET FRANKLIN AVENUE

QlBECIlQtl
NORTHBOUND

7/3/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA, Clerk of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17. 1997

JAMES A. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L. HALLSEN, Asst. City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

June 16, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-178

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows: That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

1993, as amended, be further amended as follows.

In Title 10, Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restiicted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in tiie Office of tine City

Clerk.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:

INSTALL HANPICAPPEP PARKING IN F^QNT QF 18
NORTH PAYNE STREET.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA, Clerk of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17, 1997

JAMESA. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN, Asst City Clerk

7/3/97

Li^SALliOtlCi
imiiif

December 2, 1996

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 96-326

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows: That tiie revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

1993, as amended, be further amended as follows.

In Title 10, Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restiicted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleric.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:

INSTALL STOP SIGN AT INTERSECTION OF DARROW
AND MACY STREETS.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA. Cleri( of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17. 1997

JAMES A. SHEETS. Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN, Asst. City Cleri<

7/3/97

LidAILNOTlCi

June 16, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-079

ORDERED:
Be It resolved that the NO PARKING zone in front of

SAWYERTOWERS on Martensen Street be a NO PARKING/

TOW ZONE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16. 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA. Cleric of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17. 1997

JAMESA. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN. Asst. City Cleric

7/3/97

DELETE THE FQLLQWING;
2 HOUR PARKING ON NUMBER 8-10 EUCLID AVENUE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16. 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA, Cleric of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17,1997

JAMESA. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L. HALLSEN. Asst. City Cleric

7/3/97

LEGAL NOTICE

March 3, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-078

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy,

the Revised Ordinances of the city of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Paricing. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific legations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Cleric.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING:
Handicapped Parking at 26 Euclid Avenue.

APP THE FOLLOWING;
2-Hour Parking at 26 Euclid Avenue.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA, Clerk of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17, 1997

JAMESA. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L. HALLSEN, Asst. City Clerk

7/3/97

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-131 MAY 5, 1997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy,

the Revised Ordinances of the city of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way
streets-Designated. A list of specific locations where paricing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Make Willow Avenue and Oakland Avenue, to Cedar Street

ONE WAY in a westeriy direction from 7:00 AM to 9:00 AM
and make Willow Avenue and Cedar Street to Oakland
Avenue ONE WAY in an easteriy direction from 3:00 PM to

7:00 PM.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA, Cleric of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 1 7, 1997
JAMESA. SHEETS. Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN. Asst City Cleric

7/3/97

I,EGAI.N0TIC1

June 2. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-152

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows: That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

1993, as amended, be further amended as follows.

In Title 10, Vehteles & Traffic, Chapter 10:32, One-Way
streets-Designated. A list of Specific locations where paricing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Cleric.

DELETE THE FQLLQWING:

STREET NAME AT type of regulation
FRANKLIN AVE. WATER ST. DO NOT ENTER

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA. Cleric of Council

APPR0VED:JUNE17. 1997

JAMESA. SHEETS. Mayor
ATRUE COPY.

ATTEST MAUREEN L HALLSEN. Asst. City Cleric

7/3/97
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1505E1

Estate of

IRVING R. SIBERT
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JAMES E.

GRIFFIN of MILLVILLE in

the County of WORCESTER
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on July 23,

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this ninth day of

June, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/3/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 61 4E1

Estate of

WILLIAM J. HIBBETT
AKA: WILLIAM F. HIBBETT

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that CHARLES
W. HIBBETT of ITHACA in

the State of NEW YORK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

O'clock in the forenoon on

Augusts, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-third

day of June, one thousarxj

nine hundred ar>d ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQHI8

NfOMTER OF PflOSATI

7/3/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96D1858D1

Summons By Publication

Linda Hampshire, Plaintiff

V.

Michael Donnelly,

Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff. Linda

Hampshire, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Veronica Serrato, Esq.

- plaintiff's attorney - whose

address is Hale & Dorr Legal

Services Ctr. of Harvard Law
School, 122 Boylston St.,

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130,

your answer on or before

September 3, 1 997. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 27th day of

May, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

6/19,6/26,7/3/97

I
LEGAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2836AT

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Esther B.

Rayner. late of Quincy, MA in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First and

Final account of Howard B.

Eastman, Jr. as special

Administrator (the fiduciary)

of said estate have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 30th day of July,

1997 the return day of this

citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearar)ce as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 16th day of

June. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
MOtSTER OF PROBATE

7/y97

I
LEGAL NOTICES |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0130-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

descrit>ed.

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

Sonja Barker of 95 W.

Squantum Street #607. N.

Quincy. Norfolk County. MA
02171 praying that her name
may be changed as follows:

Sonja Barker to Sonja

Mathis.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx;k in

the forenoon on the twenty-

third day of July, 1997.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-fourth

day of June. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/3/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0244E1

NOTICE
In the Estate Of DONALD
S.CUNNINGHAM AKA
DONALD CUNNINGHAM
To all persons interested

in the estate of Donald S.

Cunningham, aka late of the

County of Norfolk Date of

Death December 11. 1996.

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that

CHARLES N.

STURTEVANT. Ill of

BRAINTREE in the County

of Norfolk and STATE
STREET BANKANDTRUST
COMPANY of BOSTON in

the County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executors named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO. YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham. 649

High Street, Dedham. MA
02026 BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00 A.M.)

ON August 13, 1997.

Wills only: In addition you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justk^e of said Court. Date

June 18, 1997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/3/97

Public Hearing July 16

On Marina Bay Project
The Quincy Planning

Board will hold a public

hearing on a proposed Ma-

rina Bay development

Wednesday, July 16 at 7

p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex.

The proposal has been

made by Thomdike Devel-

opment Corp. of Braintree

through its affiliate, M.C.

Properties Limited Partner-

ship. A Thomdike plan for|

268 condominiums at thej

same site was rejected by

the City Council last year.

The new 152-unit plant

calls for 48 single-family
I

homes, 42 townhouses and

62 residential flats to be

built on a 20-acre tract off

Victory Road. A pedestrian

promenade and a village

green also are included in

the project, which has been

dubbed The Landing at Ma-
rina Bay.

After the Planning Board

holds its public hearing, it

must decide whether to give

the project a favorable rec-

ommendation to the City

Council. The council would

then hold its own hearing

before deciding whether to

support or reject the project.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by tuMtMng a Quincy

Sun home deNvery route.

Tetephone: 471-3100

Classified
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE PERSONAL

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"^

baths, Ig. MBR, 1 st floorfam-

ily room, fireplaced living

room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

House For Sale

Houghs Neck

2 1/2 BR, 1 1/2 baths. Over-

size living room w/ fireplace.

Large yard, gardener's de-

light. $125,000. Call 472-

0042 7/3

Thank Tou

Blessed Mother

St. Jude
B.R.7/3

CtassifedAds

Rev. Peter F. Quinn

St John the Baptist

Church

Congratulations

25 years - ordained

5-20-72 - 5-20-97

Love -BO

LEGAL NOTICE

May 19, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-139

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the city

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In title 10: Vehk;les and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific location where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING;

SIB£EI S1I2C FROM
COMMON ST. SOUTHSIDE COPELANDST

10 TYPE REGULATION
MORTON ST NO PARKING

7/3/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA, Clerk of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17, 1997, JAMES A. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: MAUREEN L. HALLSEN, Asst. City Clerk

LEGALNOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
REVISED SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

FISCAL YEAR -1998
(EFFECTIVE JULY 1,1997)

WATER USAGE: $1 .52 each 1 00 cubic feet

SEWER USAGE: $4.96 each 100 cubic feet

SEASONAL SERVICE: Flat charge based on 5,000 cubic feet per year

Water: $ 76.00

Sewer: $173.50
Turn On: $ 25.00

Turn Off: ^_2Sim
Seasonal $299.50

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON: $25.00 each
VALVE REPLACEMENT: $85.00
METER FREEZE UP: $75.00 (Plus Parts)

SERVICE REPAIR:

with excavation $300.00
without excavation $100.00

* Lines under 25 years old and installed by the City are

repaired or replaced - if defective - at no charge

• Lines over 50 years old must be replaced.

NEW SERVICE

Application Fee

Inspection & Registration

$75.00 (non-refundable)

$300.00 (Each Service)

CROSS CONNECTION

Test & Inspection $75.00 (Double Check Vah/e)

$ 100.00 Each First Five Reduced Pressure Devices

$ 50.00 Each Next Ten Devices

$ 25.00 Each Device Over Sixteen Devk^es

Recommended by:

DavW A. Cotton Date: 6/15/97

Commisskxw of PuWk: Works
7/3/97

Approved by:

Mk;hael T. Cheney Date: 6f22J97

Acting Mayor
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TORRENT
A NEW HALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Oulncy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 ¥ small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HELP WANTED
Sortars/Pricers Wanted

Full Time +. $5.50/hr & bo-

nus program. Medical, Den-

tal, Optical Plan. Apply in

person. SAVERS. 126

Parl<ingway, Quincy. 7/3

Direct Care Staff needed.

Many positions available

In residential programs

working with MR adults in

Quincy area. Call Laura

471-8261 8IU

RECEPTIONIST
General OfTlce duties. Tel. skills,

light typing, WordPerfect 5.0 & word

for windows. Front desk position.

Hours 7:3CM:30. Non-smoking of-

fice. (617) 843-1900 7/10

FLORAL DESIGNER
Boston Flower Shop,

experienced, excel-

lent customer rela-

tions call 261 -9977.
7/3

Sun Classified

Ads Get Results!

SERVICES
U Grow It

We Mow It!

2 diligent college students

financing education provid-

ing lawn services.

Call Mike at 696-2982 ^
Housecleaning

Homes, Apartments, Etc.

Honest & hardwori<ing rea-

sonable rates. Bonded & In-

sured. Please call Christine

328-3485 7/24

All Service

Contracting
Professional Remodeling and

Painting Services

Michael Murphy (617) 786-0661

Lie #069095. Insured en

INSTRUCTION
Tennis Lessons

Experienced tennis pro

looking for students, all

levels. Call (617) 471-

3141 before 8pm 7/3

Reading Tutor

Experienced teacher

available to tutor early

readers. Call (617) 471-

3141 before 8pm la

LC^iiFOiNi
Lost/Stolen U.S. Flag

Missing since Flag Day

ceremonies. Very per-

sonal. Contains name Cpl.

Joseph D. Langllle. $100

Reward. Call 773-4202 or

471-9471 7/17

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

twoks, frannes, paintings, crocks,

lantems. Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

SERVICES

ni-v

Automotive
24 Hour Towing A Road Senrice

Full Automotive Shop

330 (3uincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

South S/iore's t1 Common ^»da//sf

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Too Busy/Can't Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #3552IE a/zs

Do you appreciate fine art?

Would you like a portrait painted

ofa specialperson, pet orplace?

CallMaryellen O'Brien 47^297.

Expertise in formal portraiture.

Also murals. 7/17

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 «i.

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations of your life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only w

ROOMMATE WANTED

M/F TO SHARE MS,

BRAINTREE NEAR T,

PRIV.BA,W/D.LGYD,
$500 + UTIL 843-0511

7/3

SERVICES

©b€bIL[LB
Landscaping
Design • Installation

Maintenance

Hedges & Cleanups

Quality Service For All Your Landscaping Needs

471-6100

Resdential Commercial tn

HELflWiiifii

Security Officers

The Wachenhut Coip., one of the world s leadine
.

Mcuiity finns, is presendy accepting application for

^ 9A00I diploma/GED, dean cnrtlnal recoid, telepnone,
'

and tran^xMtation.

Pie«e call for an appUcatkHV M-* 8«0*-lpm

1-aOO-557-l420
Efitf/ Opportunity Emphj/er M/F

XA/ackenhut

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with 83

A

Edmund J. Ralnsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

SNOPLOCAUVi

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

BuMmq 5 Remodeling

Decl<s, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180Jea TF

CLOVER LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance

• Shrub & Bush

Installation & Trimming

• Mulching

FREE ESTII^ATES

Call Tom
331-6707 7,7

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-861 5 DAYS 47^289
EVENINGS 8/2S

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured, w

R & N Landscaping
Summer Free Lawn Cut

Special* Mulching, Edging,

Reseeding, Shrub Trim-

ming. *Call for details 774-

0480. Lie/Ins. 7/17

TREES
REMOVED

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 7/24

R & R LANDSCAPING
Genera! Yard Work: Raking, Mow-
ing, Weeding, Hedge Trimming,

Lawn Edging, Tree Cutting & Prun-

ing, Mulching & Fertilizing. No job too

small! (617) 288-7005, (617) 265-

3290. pager: (61 7) 430-701 8 7/,o

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, luiives, etc.)

• Orecit XL Vacuums $249
• Eiectroiux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wotlaston

479-5066 TF

PRBCSON

47M2S0 779-7711 M3-1I16

W.Quincy HQulnqr tnMm

OPTIMA PAINTING
For all your painting & stain-

ing needs. Interior & Exte-

rior. Free Estimates. Af-

fordable Pricing. Call Jason

773-5110 7/3

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 ani

Silenzl Carpentry, Roofing,

Painting, Siding, Gutters,

Sun Decks, Windows.

Pager 945-3987

phone 337-2148 7/3

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Services & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 wn

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire Bl appliance
1 15 FrankUn SL, So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PI80FES80NAL

aiscsras

472-9250 m-TTU 149-1616

W.Quincy N.Oulncy BrrintiM

PROPANE
20 LB.TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WKTQUMCVONUr

472-8250

West

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
Forinformation on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat Warn to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

a Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5HM> PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Proposed Dog Ban
Runs Into Opposition

SOUTH SHORE SCHOOL of Performing Arts in Quincy

recently entered several competition groups in the Dance

Ovation Dance Competition at East Junior High School in

Weymouth. From left are Nina Liang, Amanda Jolly and

Melody Smith who along with Lauren Radzik (missing from

photo) won a Silver Medal.

(Cont'dfrom Page I)

duced by Ward 5 Councillor

Stephen Durkin, chairman

of the council's Ordinance

Committee and Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDer-

mott, chairman of its Park

and Recreation Committee.

Durkin said after the hearing

the two councillors will take

into consideration residents'

concerns and work with the

Quincy Park and Recreation

Board to come up with an

ordinance in some form by

September.

McDermott said he and

Durkin introduced the

measure after receiving

"numerous complaints"

about dog-related problems

from school officials and

parents throughout the city.

Residents backing the

proposal suggested a variety

of measures as solutions to

problems caused by dogs in

parks and playgrounds.

Frank Daly of 200 Quincy

Ave. suggested that special

park areas be set aside for

canines.

"Why not a dog park?,"

said Daly. "Why not? It'd

work."

Others suggested strict

enforcement of such a law is

the key to having it succeed.

"Harsh penalties are

what's needed." said David

Frazee of 7 Milton Rd. "I'm

sick and tired of stepping in

dog crap all over the city."

Former Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Ted DeCristofaro also

spoke in favor, suggesting

that residents should speak

to neighbors who are pet

owners about adhering to

the law.

Also on hand for the

meeting were Park Depart-

ment Executive Director

Thomas Koch, Recreation

Director Barry Welch and

members of the Park and

Recreation Board. The
board, prompted by Durkin

and McDermott, has made
its own recommendation:

that dogs be banned from all

areas of "active recreation"

under jurisdiction of the

Park Department, which

would be somewhat less

restrictive than the council-

lors' original ban proposal.

In addition. School

Committeewoman Christine

Cedrone said the committee

will make a recommenda-

tion to the council on the

subject by the fall.

Most of those in atten-

dance, however, had a vari-

ety of reasons why such a

ban should not be passed.

John McDuff of the

Quincy Animal League,

noting that the city's current

pooper scooper and lease

laws are rarely enforced,

said a new ordinance should

not be passed just for the

sake of passage.

"Before we pass an ordi-

nance that's a "feel good'

ordinance, we need to see if

there's a way to enforce

Lhis." he said.

Others suggested that

merely enforcing the current

LEASEA SATURN ON THE BEST TERMS OF ALL.
(Yours.)

The Saturn SL The Saturn SCI

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to

lower the monthly payments, lower the down payment

or choose someplace in between. And no, $0 down,
5/yTy^^

$0 per month is not an option.

36-MONTH

CUSTOMIZABLE

LEASE

Here's what ;m pay BMtU; for 36 montiB. $125 $145 $165

Here's the amoBt die at 9gniB|. $2^5 $2^15 $1^85

36.MONTH

CUSTOMIZABLE

LEASE

Hen's what yon pay moDthly for 36 moaths. $167 $177 $198

Here's the affloont due at signing. $2^7 $2^7 $1,618

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.
Payments examples based on 1997 SL wiih AC aiKl M.S.R.P of $1 1 ,925. License, title, reg-

istration fees, taxes, emissions charge and insurance arc extra. Due at signing includes first

month's lease payment plus down payment and $495 acquisition fee SL $125 x 36 - $4500

total monthly payments, option to purchase $7782. $145 x 36 - $5220 total monthly pay-

ments, option to purchase $7782. $165 x 36 - $5940 total monthly payments, option to pur-

chase $7782. SL $167 X 36 - $601 2 total monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. $177

X 36 - $6372 total monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. $198 x 36 - $7128 total

monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. Primary lending source must approve lease.

Mileage charge of $. 15 per mile over 36,000 miles. Option-to-purchase fee; $150. Lessee is

responsible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery

must be taken from participating retailer stock by 8/31/97.* 1997 Saturn Corporation.

lUSEDSATURNS ONLY SALE

ALL '94s AND -gSs! ALL LOW MILEAGE! ALL FULLY RECONDITIONED!
Your Satum reiaiter puts every quaMied used cw through an extensive 1 SO-pont inspection. Ifs then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil & filter change. To top it off, it's backed with a limited

wanmHy. 3 day nwney bxk guwNee & a 30 day/lSOO mile trade-in policy. See your partk:ipating Ssrtum dealer lor details. All norvSatum trademarks are the property of the respective

manufacturers. 01996 Stfum Corporabon

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto. Air, 25.000 miles. #SQ204

*10,995

*94 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, Air, 41 ,000 miles. #SQ200

ni,995

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto. Air. 21.000 miles. #SQ196

ni,495

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, A/C. AM-FM Stereo cass.,

47,000 miles. #SQ 172

no,995
'95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

Air. AM FM Stereo, cass.. spoiler

.%.000 miles. #75g268A

^11,495

*95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, Air, 2 1 ,000 miles. #75 1 83A

ni,995

'95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Aulo, Air, AM-FM Stereo, cass., power

windows, power locb 25.0(X) miles. #SQI98

42,995

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, Air. 34,000 miles. #SQ194

»11,595

A DDPFEBENT KIND o/COMPANY. ADIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway fjiS|

Please visit our web site: htto'7/www.eiiviron8.coin/saturn-quincy/ ^^^^

617-328-1000 SATIRN.

SAUHOURS: MO-TH 9-9. FR9^SA9A SUN 12-5 SERVICEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, kiONFRI: OPEN WED. NWHTTTL 8 Phi

laws might be enough, since

they already carry fines of

$25 to $50.

Phyllis Berlucchi, the

city's animal control officer,

conceded that the current

law dog-related laws are

difficult to enforce because

of staffing and other rea-

sons. She noted that six of

eight cases that she and her

only partner work on are

related to wild animals such

as skunks, raccoons, and
others.

Berlucchi also noted that

lease law complaints must
be written, but very few
residents are willing to

identify themselves, another

reason the law is so hard to

enforce.

Durkin, however, said

while it is sometimes diffi-

cult to pinpoint which dog
running in a park left its

feces behind, an ordinance

banning dogs would be

easier to enforce since the

dogs need only be in the

parte to break the law.

Meanwhile, other oppo-

nents said dogs need exer-

cise and that responsible

dog owners should not be

punished for the mistakes of
others.

"It comes down to com-
mon courtesy," said Pat An-
derson of 21 Stoney Brae

Rd., who suggested a li-

cense fee be established for

the use of a special dog

area. "The dogs have to run.

Everybody should be al-

lowed to use the park. We
don't leave a mess behind."

Virginia Hutchins of 57

Walnut St. said a special

dog park is "an excellent

idea" and suggested that

ward captains be appointed

to oversee that residents

obey dog-related ordi-

nances.

Just about everyone

seemed to agree that dogs

should be completely

banned from school prop-

erty at all times. Welch,

however, noted that there

are areas in the city some-

times not thought of as

school property that are ac-

tually under the jurisdiction

of schools.

Durkin said after the

meeting he hopes a solution

agreeable to all sides can be

reached.

"We want to do what's

going to be most effective

and what's going to woric,"

he said.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEAlg8T 77»4g00
WED - THURS JULY 2&3
Jim Carrey - Maura Tiemey

"LIAR-LIAR" (PG-13)

EVE'S

STARTSTRT
7:00 ONLY—3DE7T

Mike Myers - Elizabeth Hurley

"AUSTIN POWERS" (po-is)

FRIDAY 7:00 ONLY
SATURDAY 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

ALL SfarS 3 so
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City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Office of the Mayor

"Wetcome to QriSioric Qmncv.

To John Hancock, John Adams and John Quincy Adams, Quincy was home. It was that "remarkable spot "John

Adams referred to when he wrote to Abigail from Europe.

Standing on Penn 's Hill with her son, John Quincy, watching smoke from the Battle of Bunker Hill, Abigail

Adams may have sensed that this "remarkable spot" would produce national leaders and have an impact on

American History for centuries to come.

Granite from Quincy quarries would build the great Bunker Hill Monument, a lasting memorial to the battle

which began our war for independence. The deep waters of Quincy Bay would provide a safe haven for one of the

greatest shipbuilding facilities in America. From granite carrying ships to the great ships ofwar such as the aircraft

carriers, USS Wasp and USS Lexington, the tradition would grow.

With twenty seven miles of seashore on the east and nestled into the beautiful Blue Hills on the west, Quincy
with its peninsula conmmnities, has the character of a town, not a City.

Visit the Adams National Historical sites, including the birthplaces oftwo presidents and their summer home.

Enter the beautiful United First Parish Church where the two presidents and their wives are entombed. Visit the

USS Salem , the last big gun cruiser built. Walk its decks at the Fore River Shipyard where it was built.

Truly, John Adatnswas correct whenhesaidofQuincy, "It is a most remarkable spot." I welcomeyou to Quincy.

Enjoy its beauty and history.

Sincerely,

JAMES A. SHEETS
MAYOR

\
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John Adams Birthplace Has Original Look
The birthplace of John Adams,

second president of the United

States, lool<s like it did vA^en he

and his parents. Deacon John

and Susanna lived there.

It took on that "as it was" look after a

painstaking six-year reconstructton project

in the 1980s.

Visitors to the John Adams Birthplace,

which peers over the shoulder of the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace on Franklin St.

,

South Quincy, can now see more com-

pletely how the house looked.

The house is well-furnished and looks

like it did when John and Abigail lived in

it.

The final renovation touches were to

the room where Deacon John Adams
made shoes.

The rooms are furnished from the pe-

riod of Deacon John and his wife and

probably reflected her taste. They are fur-

nished not elaborately, but sufficiently to

have a lived-in look.

The birthplace was probably built in the

late 17th or early 18th Century for less

than $1 ,000 in the pounds of the day and

the clapboards were hand-hewn from

trees that grew in its fields.

The pine clapboards of the John

Adams Birthplace are unpainted and the

U.S. National Park Sen/ice, which re-

stored the house, insists that based on

research the house will remain that way,

despite the fact that John Adams was

known to have preferred it white.

For more than 80 years they were the

little red farmhouses at the foot of Penn's

Hill. But research turned up the fact that

Abigail Adams, the wife of the second

president, wanted them "stone" and white

in color

Since what Abigail wanted, Abigail usu-

ally got, in the summer of 1980, the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace was repainted

to Abigail's taste, the "stone" color deter-

mined to be a sort of off-white mixed es-

p)ecially for the occasion from a late 18th

Century formula.

The John Adams Birthplace was

painted white so that both houses would

look as they did in 1807, the year the last

Adams lived in them, but later research

indk:ated it was unpainted.

The birthplaces, parts of which date

back to the 17th Cfentury , were taken over

by the National Park Service on May 1,

1979 after years of semi-neglect due to

lack of restoration and maintenance funds.

The John Quincy Adams Birthplace re-

opened in 1982 for the first time in three

years after undergoing a $175,000 re-

habilitation faithful to the lives of the

prominent family that lived there.

If you ctose your eyes and give your

imaglnatton full rein you can see them

now as they were more than 200 years

ago.

There is Abigail Adams in the new pink

gingham dress. There is the curly-haired

infant, Thomas Boylston Adams, bounc-

ing on his father's knee. And there isJohn

Adams, home from the Continental Con-

gress in Philadelphia for the first time in a

year, sitting at the table and drinking a

cup of tea.

The setting, right down to the pewter

plates and candlesticks, is reproduced

faithfully in the corner room of the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace.

The furnishings of the John Quincy

Adams Birthplace are precise reproduc-

tions of those that were in the house when

the second president lived there. The origi-

nals are at the Old House, the Adams
National Historic S;ite, from which they

cannot be removed under the ownership

agreement with the Adams family.

The most Interesting room in the John

Quincy Adams Birthplace isJohn Adams'

old law office, in which the elder Adams,

James Bowdoin and Samuel Adams
drafted the Massachusetts State Consti-

tution, the model on which the U.S. Con-

stitution was based.

The law office is furnished pretty much

as John Adams had it.

There is the hutch table on which he

wrote the State Constitution; the book-

case filled with books that probably were

there in John Adams' day, judging by an

inventory of his law library; his old writ-

ing desk and two chairs that were copies

from those in his second law office in

Boston.

Pastels of Abigail and John, originally

done in Salem, were photographically

reproduced by photographer George Dow
and now hang in Abigail's sitting room.

The originals are in the possesston of the

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Abigail's old kitchen cabinet was dis-

covered serving as a bookcase in the Old

House.

JOHN ADAMS BIRTHPLACE

The cabinet was reproduced and in- the blue china that John purchased when
stalled in the kitchen of the John Quincy he was emissary to Holland.

Adams Birthplace along with copies of

The Adams Birthplaces at 133 and
141 Franklin St. are open daily, in-

ducting Sundays and holidays, from
$ a.m. to 5 p.m. from April 19 to

Nov, 10 with guided tours. Last full

tour is at 3:15 p.m. Admission is $2

for adults and children over 16,
which also includes admission to the

Adams Mansion within seven days.

Park passes available. Tours should

be arranged at the Visitor Center,

1250 Hancock St

The Cover

"THE OLD HOUSE*' also known as The Adams Mansion, purchased fai

1787, was home to four generations of the illustrious Adams family

including Presidents John and John Quincy Adams. It was taken over

by the National Park Service in 1946 as a National Historic Site.

(Qulncif Sun Photc^obert Bosworth)

"t^m i
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The Adams Cottages

Our Only Father - Son Presidents •Ifrn Here

It
was the North Precinct of Braintree

then, a sprawling tract of woods and

farmlands on the gently rolling hills

some 10 miles south of the Boston

Stone along the winding Coast Road to

Plymouth.

Something less than 1,500 people

lived in the North, Middle and South Pre-

cincts of Braintree in the year 1735 and

two of them were Deacon John Adams,

44, farmer and cordwainer, and his wife,

Susanna, 26.

Their home was a weathered gray

farmhouse with a high peaked roof and

attached lean-to kitchen set on seven acres

of farmland at roughly Milepost 1 1 of the

Coast Road, just where it turned up the

wooded slopes of Penn's Hill toward the

Monatiquot River ford

He was a pillar of his rural commu-
nity. Mr. Adams was a deacon in the First

Parish Church, a lieutenant in the

Braintree militia and a town constable with

a forceful personality arxl tact that enabled

him to collect taxes from his neighbors.

He was a hard-working farmer whose

ckjer was acknowledged best in town, he

worked in leather during the winter
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS Birthplace (left) and the John Adams Birthplace.

months, and he had an eye on an adjoin- in the simple house at the foot c^ Penn's east bedroom of the farmhouse on Oct.

Ing piece of farmland, 91/2 acres owned Hill when she thought of the home of her 19,1735. (Old Style). He wouW become

by the Billings brothers, complete with a uncle, the noted Dr. Zabiel Boylston of the second preskientof the United States,

farmhouse similar to his own. Brookline, whose furniture came all the DeaconJc^ purchased purchased the

Susanna Adams was a Boylston of way from London. house next door for 500 pounds in 1744

Brookline, socially a cut above her hus- Their first chikl, a son vt^o was named and it was ready 20 years later when
barxi, and perhaps there were moments John for his father, wasbom in the soutii-

REALTOR®

Welcome to Quincy

and the South Shore

I

A Nice Place to Live, Work & Play

Quality Housing

Excellent Job Opportunities

Quality Schools

Superior Recreation

Seashore ... Parks ... Clubs

Modem Shopping Facilities

Excellent Transportation Network

South Shore Association

Of REALTORS
62 Derby St, Suite 6-7, Hingham

For information or help call

aras- (617)741-8181 (=}

young John moved in with his brand new
bride, the former Abagail Smith, the

preacher's sparkling daughter from the

next town of WeynKRjth.

Their second child, a son who was
named John Quincy Adams after his

great-grandfather. Col. John Quincy, was

bom there on July 11, 1767. He would

become the sixth president of the United

States.

The jurKtion of Franklin St., Indepen-

dence Awe., and President Ave. in South

QuiTKy is the only place in the country

where the birthplaces of two presklents

stand side by skje in the same city.

The precise age of the two cottages at

the foot of Penn's Hill is not known.

When the John Adams Birthplace was
retorted by the Daughters of Revolution

in 1897, a bnck bearing the date 1861
was discovered under the southeast cor-

ner, arxi the hoiee was known to have

been occupi«l by one Joseph Penniman
in that year.

And a man named Samuel Belcher was
living in the John Quincy Adams as early

as 1663, when it was little more than a

one-room shack with fireplace. It was built

to its present size in 1716, as evidenced

by adate brick found in the new fireplace.

According to Henry Adams, grandson

of President John Quincy Adams, no
member of the family liv^ in the cottages

after 1818, although ownership remained

in the Adams family until 1940.

Both houses were restored by the

Adams Realty Trust, the John Quincy

Adams Birthplace in 1896 at a cost of

$1,650 and the John Adams Birthplace

a year later at an expense of $515.49.

They were presented to the city of

Quincy in 1940 and supervised by the

Quincy Histork:al Society until they were

turned over to the U.S. Natk>nal Park

Servk:e in 1979.
mmm

The Adams BirtbplMitt^ M ISS
imd 141 Fnvikiln $t. t^ opend«%r
InclH^Siig SniMJbys and hotlda|F««

from 9 tkjtti, to 5 pjn. from i^p^
19 to Nov. 10 with gtdMicNl iour#v

Last fun tour is at 4:15 pjn. Adh:

mission is $2 lor adults and dhuUkl

dren over 16, «^>ich i^so ladudes
iwimbsiow to tibe Adauns Mamriofi

n^liiii tmmn days. Park pasoM
av«ilat>le. Torn* should l>e arrai}0»d

at the Visitor Center, 1250
Hancock St.

The Presidential Trail
The Adams Birthplaces are an \stvpox-

tant stop on the newly designated Quincy

Presidential Trail, a 10.5 mile route that

takes the visitor through the 17th and
18th Century kx:ales associated with the

lives of the Adams family.

Historic sites atong the trail Include the

Adams Mansion, Quincy Homestead,
Adams Academy, First Parish Church,

Adams Crypt, Qty Hall, Hancock Cem-
etery, the Adams Birthplaces, Abigail

Adams Cairn, First Commercial Railroad,

First Ironworks, Col. Josiah Quincy House
and Moswetuset Hummock, most of

whk:h are described in this supplement.

The Quincy Presklentlal Trail is a Na-
tkxial Recreatton Trail, the seventh in the

state of Massachusetts arxl the 625th in

the natkxi.

wm
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The Quincy City Council

Proudly Serving Historic Quincy

Today and Tomorrow

DANIEL RAYMONDI
Ward 2 Councillor

STEPHEN DURKIN
Ward 5 Councillor

PATRICK McDERMOTT
Ward 3 Councillor

BRUCE AYERS
Ward 6 Councillor

MICHAEL D'AMICO
Ward 4 Councillor

CITY OF
PRESroENTS

HISTORIC QUINCY
The City of Quincy lias almost everything a

city can offer with its brilliant, magnificent shore-

line, its National Historical sites, its two colleges

and its neighborhoods. It is rich in heritage,

natural and human resources - and it is particu-

larly enriched by its unique blerxl of old and new.

First settled in 1625 at Mount Wollaston and

separated in 1640 from Boston as aTown called

Braintree, ourQuincy was established as a Town
of its own in 1792 and incorporated as a City in

1888.

It continues to be one of the finest cities in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It produced

two Presidents of the United States. The mortal

remains of Quincy's two most famous sons.

PresidentsJohnAdams andJohn QuincyAdams

lie at the First Parish Church, Unitarian, in

Quincy Square. The citizens of this City are very

proud of its history arvJ working together, they

arc ready to meet the challenges they face as

they look ahead to the 21st century.

PETER KOLSON
Council President

Ward 1 Councillor

TIMOTHY CAHILL
Councillor At-Large

MICHAEL CHENEY
Councillor At-Large

PAUL HAROLD
Councillor At-Large

1997

JOSEPH SHEA
Citv Clerk

MAUREEN HALLSEN
Assistant City Clerk

JOANNE MARINOPOULOS
Administrative Assistant

to Citv Council

JEANNE REAROON
Clerk of Committees

RICHARD MEADE
Planning Director

ROBERT E. FOY. Ill

City Auditor
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The Old House'
THE ADAMS MANSION

Summer White House And Home Of 2 Presidents
Josiah Quincy, the one who built

railroads around New England

and founded the cooperative bank

movement in Massachusetts, was

in his boyhood a frequent visitor to the

mansion where John Adams, the second

president of the United States, lived in re-

tirement.

Later, he wrote with wry amusement
about Sunday dinner with the aging pa-

triarch of the Adams clan and his wife,

Abigail, a dinner that inevitably began with

a thick pudding made from boiled com
meal

"..it being thought desirable to take

the edge off one's hunger before reach-

ing the joint," wrote Quincy.

"Indeed, it was considered wise to

stimulate the young to fill themselves with

pudding, by the assurance that the boy

who managed to eat the most of it should

be helped most abundantly to the meat,

whk:h was to foUow.

"It need not be said that neither the

wtafiner nor his competitor found much
room for meat at the ckxe of their con-

test; anA so the domestk: economy of the

arrangement was very apparent."

Qufrvry. as a yoixig Harvard law stu-

dent, ^pped by several tknes a vt^eek \n

summer to talt and read to the former

President. He found the visits delightful.

Indeed, the Adams of the coM and aus-

tere public mien was never more relaxed

than he was at his coiuitry home in

Qumcy.

The original house, a small part of the

present buBding, was built probably in

1731 by Ma)or Leonard V^ssd. a wealthy

West Indian sug&r planter who lived in

Cambridge and apparently used it for a

Hb daughter. Mtl Anna Borland, who
a lo^dtst during the Revolution,

abandoned the house to leave with the

Britishi forces when they evacuated Bos-

ton in 1776. For a while it was used as a

haven for rebel refugees fleeing the war

zones.

Mrs. Borland returned to reclaim the

house after the Revolution and John
Adams, then in Europe as the first Ameri-

can ambassador to London, purchased it

for 600 pounds through the good offtees

of the Cotton Tuffs of Weynxxith, his wife

Abigail's cousin.

The Adamses were about to return to

the United States after seven years abroad

and Abigail was concerned that John's

books and papers and the furnishings they

had acquired in Europe wouW not fit into

their old farmhouse at the foot of Penn's

Hill where they lived before.

The deal was closed on Sept. 26,

1787, and the deed is still on file in tfie

Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in which

the Adams purchase is specified as a

house, bam and other buildings on seven

aCTes of larvl with some 76 acres nK>re

scattered around the North Precinct of

Braintree.

There are indk:atkxis that Abigail was
first disappointed with her purchase. It was
a k>t smaller than she remembered it.

"In height and breadth it feeb like a

wren's house." she wrote to her daugh-

ter. AbigaU. the wife of Col. William S.

Smith. "Let Col. Smith come without

heeb to his shoes or he wiD not be able to

walk upright."

Abigail and John Adams moved into

the house, which they named
"PeacefieU," after his retirement from the

presklency in 1801 and lived there until

they died.

It was from the "Okl House," as the

famfly caled it, that John Adams carried

on hfe kxig «vJ increasingly warm corre-

spondence with his oM rival, Thomas
(Jefferson of Wginia, who had succeeded

him in the presidency. In retirement, they

became firm friends as they outlasted their

contemporaries.

"Thomas Jefferson lives," whispered

John Adams as he lay dying in the OkJ

House. He was wrong. Jefferson, in far

away Montk:eUo, Va., had preceded him

in death by a few hours on the same day.

It was July 4, 1826. the 50th anniver-

sary of the Dedaratkxi of Irxlependence.

The Okl hkMJse whkii served as sum-

merWhite House for two presklents, was
home to four generattons of the Adams
family, the last. Brooks Adams, dying in

Fetrnjaiy. 1927. It was taken over by the

US. Nattonal P^ Servk:e in 1946 to

become the Adams Mansk>n National

Historic Site.

^:

!• open ^non Aiid 19 to Nov^ toMHn^
iul tour Is at 4:15 p.iiiL Admissiott ii

. Toms should be anranged at

fi

The Adams Family
1 HENRY ADAMS (1583-1646)

emigrated from England in 1638 and

was granted 40 acres in Mount
Wollaston (later (Quincy).

2. JOSEPH ADAMS (1626-1694),

son of Henry, farmer and maltster of

Old Braintree.

3. JOSEPH ADAMS (1654-1737),

son of Joseph, who married Hannah
Bass, a granddaughter of John Akien

and Prisdlla MuUins.

4. JOHN ADAMS (1691-1761),

son of Joseph , farmer and selectman

of OU Braintree, known as Deacon
John.

5. JOHN ADAMS (1735-1826),

son of Deacon John and second Presi-

dent of the Untted States.

5a. SAMUEL ADAMS (1722-
1803), revoluttonaiv firebrand; great-

great-grandson of Heniy and cousin of

PreskientJohn.

6 JOHNQUINCYADAMS (1767-

1848), son of John, sixth Preskient of

the United States.

7. CHARLES FRANQS ADAMS
(1807-1886), son of John Quincy,

minister to Great Britain during the

QvilWar.

8. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS II

(1833-1894), son of Charies Francis,

state legislatorand thrk:e candklate for

governor (^ Massachusetts.

8a. CHARLES FRANQS ADAMS
I (1835-1915), son of Charles Francis,

historian and founder of the Quincy

school s^fstem.

8b. HENRYADAMS (1838-1918),

son of Charles Frands, author of The
Educatkxi of Heniy Adams."

8c. BROOKS ADAMS (1848-

1927). son of Chailes Francis, the last

Adams to live in the OU House in

Quincy.

9. CHARLESFRANQSADAMSm
(1866-1954). son of Jolvi Quincy D,

mayor of Qiincy and Seaetaiy of the

Na^ under Preskient Hoover.

10. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
IV a910- ). chairman of the board of

Raytheon Co.
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QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
A Proud Heritage

The proud heritage of the Quincy Public Schools, established under

the leadership of its first Superintendent, Colonel Francis W. Parker,

continues to the present day.

And, we are proud and pleased to honorJohn Adams, John Quincy

Adams, John Hancock and the other patriots whose values and

determination helped shape our great nation.

We are committed to maintaining and providing an educational

system that is responsive to all of its people by developing skills to

become contributing citizens, self-fulfilling individuals and competent

workers.

EUGENE CREEDON
Superintendent of Schools

Secretary to School Committee

JAMES A. SHEETS
MaiK>r

School Committee Chairman

RONALD MARIANO
Vice Chairman

^W^SBf

SEAN BARRY JOANN BRAGG CHRISTINE CEDRONE FRANCIS McCAULEY UNDA STICE

1997
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THE FIRST PARISH CHURCH

First Parish Church

TOMBS OF PRESIDENTS John and John Quincy Adams and their

wh^es in First Parish Church.

Where 2 Presidents, Their Wives Are Entombed
In

1949, when the present First Par

Ish Church building, the Old Stone

Temple, was 121 years old, it was

ruled officially that the church is older

than the city itself and the town before it

It was then that the late historian Will-

iam Churchill Edwards was called upon

to resolve a minor dispute that involved

the rounding of the corners of the church

lot in downtown Quincy

"Almost the first subject to which the

minds of the early settlers of our country

were turned after they landed here was

the formation of a church," said Edwards.

The first church in these parts was es-

tablished as a branch of the Church of

Boston in 1636. It became a church in its

own right in 1639. The Mount Wollaston

section of Boston was incorporated as the

town of Braintree on May 23, 1640.

Ergo, the church came first!

Quincy's first house of worship, the

branch of the Church of Boston, was

called the "Chapel of Ease," and if it was

Since 1 851

Providing Insurance

Products & Services

Through Its Independent

Insurance Agents

QUINCY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

neglected by early historians it was be-

cause its first pastor, the Rev. John Wheel-

wright, his sister^n-law, Anne Hutchinson,

and others were banished from the Mas-

sachusetts Bay Colony for heresy.

The new church, the one that lasted,

was gathered by covenant on Sept. 26,

1639, and it was holding services in its

third meeting house in 1732 when its

pastor was the Rev. John Hancock, fa-

ther of the bold first signer of the Decla-

ration of Independence. Son John also

was a member.

The affairs of the church and the town

of Quincy were one and the same until

1824 when church and state were sepa-

rated in Massachusetts and the Congre-

gational Society was established to handle

parochial matters.

The old Hancock meeting house was
still standing, although a little run down,

on the south lawn of the present church

lot in 1822 when former President John

Adams deeded the interest from certain

of his lands and granite from his pastures

to build a stone temple.

it was completed in Greek revival style

at a cost of $30,488.56-which was some

$3,000 less than architect Alexander

Parrish'sestimate-and dedicated Nov. 12,

1828, with John Quincy Adams, the sixth

President of the United States holding

Pew No. 1.

Even before the church was dedicated,

the mortal remains of his benefactors,

John and Abigail Adams, were transferred

to tombs in the crypt of the church and,

in 1852, the bodies of John Quincy

Adams and his wife, Lx>uisa, joined them.

It is the only church in the United States

in which two Presidents are buried. The

only other church in which a President is

buried is the Episcopal Cathedral in Wash-

ington, DC, where President Woodrow

Wilson is entombed.

An active UidlMrian UniverMi'

l9t Citiirch> it It «|Mm to tli$ pub-

tic lor totiis d«ny IroRi 9 a.m. to

$ p^itL, tlNrotigit Monday, Nov, 10.

Admimloa is $2; those under 16
are admitted free. For furtlier ln«

lomnidkHi. call 773^)062 or the

«Nf<^ ^mce at 773-1290.

57 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-5100 800-899-1116

Why We Pronounce
It 'Quin-zee'

Why do we pronounce Quincy
"Quln-zee" when just about everyone

else in the country refers to it as "Quin-

see?"

There are 19 other Quincys in the

U.S. , but they pronounce it "Quin-see."

Can they be right and we be wrong?

hk>t according to Quincy's late city

historian, William C. Edwards who
never budged an inch whenever the

argument ever came up. And it still

comes up.

The reason we pronounce it "Quin-

zee" is very simple.

"That's the way the Quincy family

pronounced it," he used to explain.

"The original Quincy family which

settled here at Mount Woilaston pro-

nounced it 'Quin-zee,' including Col.

John Quincy after whom Quincy,

Mass.—the first QulTKy—was named in

1792."

Colonel QuiiKy was the great grand-

father of sixth President John Quincy

Adams.

Apparently, all 19 other Quincys in

the U.S. were named after John Quincy

Adams.

And, apparently the early settlers of

those communities thought John
Quincy pronounced it John "Quin-see.

"

Anyway, that is how Edwards ex-

plained it.

Seems like a sound argument.
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Quincy Was
Almost Hancock

TlMiradqf,Jiily3.1997 TIm Quincy SoA P^« 9A

If
some of the early settlers had their

way, you would be living in the city

of Hancock today instead of the city

of QulTKy.

Quincy, like George Washington, was

born on Feb. 22.

On Feb. 22, 1792, the General Court

of Massachusetts passed an eict incorpo-

rating tfie North Precinct of Okl Braintree

as the separate town of Quincy.

But, just before that, quite a few of the

residents wanted the new town named

after native-son John Hancock instead of

Boston-bom Colonel John Quincy.

Cobnel Quincy, who had represented

Old Braintree in the General Court, was

the great-grarxlfather of Preskient John

Quincy Adams.

Many people today think Quincy was

named aifter the sixth Preskient but the

honor actually goes to his great-grandfa-

ther.

John Hancock, \a^ was born in the

North Precinct, was governor of Massa-

chusetts \A^en the General Court passed

the act incorporating the new town as

Quincy. He signed the act the foUowing

day.

But at the first town meeting of the new

town in May, a petitfon was presented to

change the name from Quincy to

Hancock in honor of the patriot and first

signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. The move was finally defeated af-

ter a stormy verbal battle.

Oppcments argued that Hancock was

JOHN HANCOCK

still alive and that the honor shoukl go to

a distinguished-but-d^:eased-person.

Colonel Quincy met those require-

ments. He was botfi distinguished and de-

ceased.

He had represented Okl Braintree in

the General Court from 1717 to 1741,

12 of those years as Speaker of the

House. He died in 1767 at age 77, two

days after John Quincy Adams was bom.

Quincy became a city June 11, 1888.

But a lot of peoi^ will go right on blink-

ing Quincy was named afterJohn Quincy

Adams. "^

Compliments of

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

472-6344

AtEeet,weVebeenmakingoiirfinancial resoiircesavailable tobusinesses

in communities througliout the Northeast for over 200 yeare. Call Paul F.

Mollica, Senior Vice President, at (617) 346-0772 to find out how our

leadership can lead to something good for you.

JHFieet
MeinberFDICHeet is a registered maA of Fleet Rnandal Group, Inc.

*'
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LASTONCENTER!

diTo Serve You!

A-TVacui)m

Beale St. Fish Market, Inc.

BuCKWOOOPHARMAa

CErmiRY 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

Barry's Deu

Berry Insurance Agency, Inc.

Brigham's Ice Cream Shop

Grantte Group

TheInkSfot

The WoLL-Nur Shop

Well's Grhxe, Inc.

Dependable Cleaners

Dot's Smoke Shop

Fleming & Langlois, AttorneysAt Law

HffiERNU Savings Bank

Deware Funeral Home

Granite Cmr Self Stoiage

Harry's Linoleum Tile & Carpet

James M. McDonough, DJ).S.

Keohane Funeral Home

Lydon/Russell Funeral Home

Hunneman & CoTColdwell Banker

Nancy's Nook

Mantis Florist

Mullaney & Mullaney, P.C.
*

Newcomb Farms Restauram*

O'Brien's Bakery

Quwa Lock Co.

Shea Real Estate

Sullivan's Corner AynQUES

Optermetric Assoc of Quincy

WoLLASTON Florist

WOLLASTDN MaRKET

QuiNaYoura Soccer

Wollaston Jewelers

World Wide Travel Agency Corp.

THE WOLLASTON
BTJS^^^i^ASSQCIATION
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Wife, Mother Of Two Presidents

Abigail Adams' Unique Distinction
Abigail Adams has a unique place

in history as the only woman to

be the wife of one president and

the mother of another.

And, she nearly became the grand-

mother of a vice president.

Her husband, John, was the second

president from 1797 to 1801 and her

son, John Quincy, the sixth from 1825
to 1829.

A grandson, Charles Francis Adams,

ran unsuccessfully for vice president on

the Free Soil ticket in 1848.

Sadly, Abigail did not live to see her

son become president. She died in her

74th year Oct 28. 1818 seven years

before

Although she is traditionally remem-

bered as the wife of one president and

the mother of another—an honor shared

by no other woman—she was more than

that.

She «as a remarkable woman on her

own an(fone ahead of her times.

Born in neighboring Weymouth Nov.

11, 1744, the daughter of Rev. William

Smith, a Congregational minister and

Elizabeth Quincy Adams, she had no for-

mal schooling

But through tutoring by her father and

mother and reading, she became a well-

known writer of letters that have served

to help chronicle American history.

She was an early advocate of women's

rights as attested in one of her famous

letters to her husband who was often

away. She wrote:

"In the new code of law which I supy-

pose it will be necessary for you to make,

1 desire that you remember the ladies and

be more generous and favorable to them

than your ancestors.

And, she strongly added:

"Do not push such unlimited powers

into the hands of the husbands. Remem-
ber, ai! men would be tyrants if they

could
"

She was a brave woman, too. She was

ABIGAIL ADAMS

often left alone for long periods of time

to care for the children and run the farm

at the foot of Penn's Hill while her hus-

band was away in the service of the fledg-

ling country.

Early in their marriage, he was in

France trying to develop strong ties with

that country and she sailed to meet him

in Paris. They had not seen one another

in five years.

John and Abigail Adam.s were the first

president and first lady to occupy the

White House. When Adams took office

as the second president succeeding

George Washington, March 4, 1797,

Philadelphia was the nation's capital. John

and Abigail moved into the White House

in November, 1800. It was called the

President's Palace at that time.

No fancy airs about her. She won a
special spot in White House folklore by
hanging her laundry in the East Room.
She was being practical. Many of the

rooms had not been finished when they

moved in and the East Room was one of

the warmer and better ones for drying wet

clothing.

Adams and Thomas Jefferson were

close friends and worked together to pro-

duce the precious Declaration of Indepen-

dence. But they had a falling out and be-

came political enemies.

Jefferson ran against Adams in his bki

for re-election to a second term and de-

feated him. Adams was so bitter he re-

fused to stay in Wa^ington for Jefferson's

inaugural in 1801 and came home to

Quincy.

Abigail became a peacemaker through

letters to Jefferson and thanks to her ef-

forts the two former presidents reconciled

in their later years.

Both succumbed July 4, 1826, the

50th anniversary of the Declaration of

Independence, Jefferson a few hours be-

fore Adams.

Unlike Abigail, Adams lived to see his

son, John Quincy Adams, elected sixth

president in 1824.

John and Abigail were married 54
years and it was a happy unkMi despite

frequent and tong separatfons In the early

years.

Abigail was the woman behind two
men

—

a husband and son who encour-

aged and helped them in their distin-

guished servk:e to their country on their

way to the Presidency.

She, her husband, her son and daugh-

ter-in-law, Lx>uisa Catherine areentombed
in the crypt at United Rrst Parish Church.

A bronze statue of Abigail and John
Quincy was erected this year just a few

feet away.
I

It was created by noted sculptor Lloyd
Lillie and commissioned by the Quincy
Partnership, a group of active commu-
nity business leaders.

The very spot from which she now
looks out onto Quincy Sq. is where sr.e

walked when the area was an dpen field.

SIX QUINCY FIRST Ladies participated in the unveiling of Abigail Adams statue

beside historic First Parish Church in June. The wives of six mayors, from left,

are Mrs. Shirley Tobin. Mrs. Sheila Mclntyre. Mrs. Patricia Hannon, Mrs. Louise

LaRaia, Mrs. Joann Sheets and Mrs. Sandra McCauley.
(Sun photc/Robert Noble)

ABIGAIL ADAMS and her son, John Quincy Adams look out over Quincy Sq.
after the unveiling of the handsome bronze statue in June. She to depicted at
abwt age 32 and he as a lO-year^ld. The statue was commissioned by the
Quincy Partnership and created by sculptor Uoyd Lillie.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)
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At Quincy Homestead

John Hancock's Declaration Of Love
An aura of romance surrounds

the stately old house that is set

back in the trees from the cor

ner of Hancock St. and Butler

Rd., on the banks of Furnace Brook.

There is the wallpaper vA/ith its blue

cupids and pink flowers that was imported

from France for the wedding of Dorothy

Quincy, the vivacious daughter of the

house, to Quincy-bom John Hancock, a

patriot on the run with a price on his head.

There are the words "You I Love and

You alone," addressed by Hancock to his

beloved Dorothy and scratched on a win-

dow pane with his diamond ring just be-

fore he fled to Lexington on the eve of

the Revolution.

And there are the secret chambers and

passageways, used, it was said, to hide

fugitive patriots during the Revolution and,

at an earlier date, even certain English-

men fleeing a charge of regicide in the

death of King Charles I.

Parts of the house were built in 1685

by Col. Edmund Quincy, the second of

the name, on land that was granted to an

earlier Edmund in 1638. The major part

was built in 1706 by Edmund the third.

(There were six Edmunds in all, four in a

direct line; two nephews.)

The house was the social center of old

Braintree during the regime of the fourth

Edmund, largely because he sired five

beautiful daughters around whom swirled

a whole future generation of judges, gen-

erals and merchant kings.

The undisputed belle of the household

was Dorothy, the coquettish youngest of

the eight Quincy children, whose troth

was soon plighted to John Hancock, the

wealthy young businessman from Boston

who was already becoming known as a

leader of the rebels.

Tradition has it that they were to have

been married in the north parlor of the

Quincy homestead with its French cupid

wallpaper when Revolution intervened

and John had to flee with the British on

his heels.

Eventually, they were wed Aug. 28,

1775, at the home of Thaddeus Burr,

uncle of Aaron Burr (later Vice President

of the United States) in Fairfield, Conn.

After the Revolution and the death of

Edmund the fourth in 1788 the oW house

passed from the Quincy family. The

Hancocks wanted nothing to do with it.

Their only son, John George Washing-

ton Hancock, was killed in a skating acci-

dent at age 9 while on a visit in 1787.

The house was acquired in 1904 by

the Massachusetts Society of Colonial

Dames, who restored it with vintage fur-

niture, utensils and clothing, and gave it

to the state with the proviso that the

Dames continue to run it.

QUINCY HOMESTEAD

The Quincy Homestead is op6ii to the public May through Octo-

ber^ Wednesday through Sunday^ from noon to 5 p*m. (last tour at 4
p.m.) It is also open by appointment only Wednesday through Sun*

day from 10 a*m. to noon for groups. Admission is $3.00 for adults

and $1.00 for children age 12 and under.

Every Year, Nearly 100,000 Visitors

Discover the History and Elegance ofQuincy

That's because Quincy is always worth the visit.

From the treasures of Presidents John and John Quincy Adams' birthplaces

to the Shipbuilding Museum and the Dorothy Quincy Homestead,

Quincy is a destination worth discovering over and over again

Citizens Bank salutes the people of Quincy, its leaders and everyone

who helps preserve the heritage and tradition of The City of Presidents,

We*re proud to support historic Quincy, as part of our

commitment to the communities we serve.

Not Your Typical Bank.
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Thomas Crane Public Librari;

A Romanesque
Architectural Beauty

He came to Quincy as a boy

of 7, grew to young man
hood on a farm in Quincy

Point, learned the granite-

cutters' trade, and left at the age of 26 to

win fame and fortune in stone in New
York City.

That was the last Quincy saw of Tho-

mas Crane for half a century until one

February day in 1880, five years after his

death, when his son. Albert, appeared

with $20,000 with which to build a me-

morial — preferably a library — to his

father.

"My father always retained a strong

feeling for the town of Quincy," was his

only explanation.

Albert Crane himself chose the man
to design the building, Henry Hobson

Richardson, grandson of the English sci-

entist Dr. Joseph Priestly and the fore-

most architect of the day.

His reputation was so formidable that

he was able to tell Crane, "I cannot guar-

antee that the building, when completed,

shall conform to (your) ideas of beauty arxl

taste," and still get the job.

Richardson's Romanesque building,

which now houses the reference section

of the library, was dedicated on May 30,

1882, with the princif)al oration delivered

by Charles Francis Adams, Jr., chairman

of the Board of Trustees.

It was Adams who gave the library its

name. Albert Crane wanted it to be "The

Quincy Free Public Library." Adams in-

sisted on "The Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary."

"Who's giving the building?" asked

Albert Crane.

"You are, but you wouWn't have if it

hadn't been for me," said Adams, who
was used to having his way around

Quincy, and that was that.

President John Adams' modest collec-

tion of books was housed in the library

until 1893, when it was discovered that

in 1 1 years only two persons, one of them

Charles Francis Adams, Jr., had asked to

see them. They wer^then transferred to

the Boston Public Library.

At the start, RtehdWson's magnificent

buikling was all but hidden behirKi a grain

store, a hotel, an office buikling and four

homes that lined Washington St.

Albert Crane, however, was a persis-

tent man and, by the time he died in

1917, he had purchased and torn down
all the buikJings, leaving a broad expanse

of open s[>ace to enhance the libiary.

But before the bwn coukl be seeded,

Worid War I intervened and, in a burst of

patriotism— "Food will win the war," they

sakJ — the area was planted with pota-

THOMAS CRANE PUBUC UBRARY
toes, tended by an expert brought in from

Maine. The experiment failed.

"There wasn't a potato in the lot that

was anywhere near as large as a golf ball,"

said Mayor Joseph L. Whiton. The har-

vest was donated to the poor farm.

Albert Crane also put up $64,000 to

buiW the Spear St. wing of the library in

1907-08 and the Crane family gave yet

another $164,000 for the free standing

addition, built in 1936, that now houses

the stacks and the chiWren's section.

The Thomas Crane Public U- and Friday and Saturday, 9 a.ni.

hrary,40WMhingtonSt,ieopen to 5 p.jn.Kbcloaed on Saturdays
tothepublicfracofdiafBe,Mon- during July and August,
day to Thu^Klay, 9 a.te. to 9 pjn.

The YMCA is a great place

to go for any kid.

For some kids, it's the only

great place to go.

The truth is, because of family

problems or low incomes, a lot of

kids can't afford the opportunities

to go places and be with adults who
can give them the caring attention

that they need.

That's why the YMCA is so

important. We give kids the
positive experiences they need to

grow up prepared for happy and
productive lives. But we always
run out of money before we run out

of kids.

Support the place that

supports kids and families.The YMCA
479-8500
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The best way to visit the
Northeast is with Best Western.

t

Historic Qiiincy, Downtown Boston, Cape Cod.
All great places to visit . .

.

When you stay in our Best Western Hotel, you are
guaranteed an even more excitingjourney.

Best WesternAdams Inn
• Fiee shuttle service to MBTA
&Logan

• Free Contiiiental Breakfast

• FieeCableTV
• Pool & Outdoor lounge
• Game Room

All Msgor Credit Cards Accepted

Meeting Rooms Available

Over 100 newly renovated rooms
Car Rentals

Adjacent pet kennels

Daily si^^t-seeing trolley

29 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
617-328-1500 • 1-800-368-4012

or visit our many locations in Boston & Cape Cod

(^^•••••iP''*
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HANCOCK CEMETERY in Quincy Square is the resting place of the early

settlers including Rev. John Hancock, a minister of the First Parish Church
and father of patriot John Hancock.

Quincy Quiz

DOMED CEILING of the United First Parish church, cut with dassk: Greek
lines, emphasizes the size and beauty of the church. The dome and the ciypt

of Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams and their wives combine
to make the "Church of Presidents" one of the most awe insfrfring sights in

Quincy.

What was the role in Quincy's
history of "Thomas Morton of

Clifford's Inn. Gent.?"

Answer:

'suo SuiAijeo

qons o) pud ue ind uojsog

jO sue^un^ aq) pire qinoui/^i^j

p suiu5|i(] aq) |i)un suctpu|

aq) qitm payoAeo pue a|od/ieui

e papaja ')uno^ Aua^ o; auieu

aq) paSueqD YZ9l "! )uauia|))as

uo)SC||o/y\ -)^ aq)p |Oi}uo3 >(oo)

^'ajmsiw P pioi„ aqj J|asiuiq

Suiqqnp 'uo)iO^ seiuoqj^

What was the role in Quincy's
history of Francis L. Souther?

Answer:

•ie/y\ |iA!3 aqi uj jeqiuoD ui

aip 04 idipfos uoiuf) jsiij am '198I

'01 aunp uo pqjag Big Jo a|»eg

aq) )e pai|!M ^"^ ^M^ 'luaoiiSay

s))asnqDessc^ MlJnoj 'spjenQ

jqei-] )|303ue(.j aq) p jrqiuaiu

e scm iaq}no9 "] spucij

Quincy 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

A private, non-profit economic development agency dedicated to the improvement and vitality of the Quincy business community.

QuincyCenter

c I I r 1 f « r s I

Adanis Shore

h ! * J ) i t i H I S ( I i

Atlantic Germantown

Q L I N t I M t i S 1 t H ^ S I T I s Q t I N ( V M J 5 S t ( H 'J S i I I 1

Houghs Neck Monlclair North Quinc) Quincy Point

. _ I s : • )

Soutli Quinty Squantuni West Qiiincv' Wollaston

For more information about our programs and member services, please call or write:

The Quincy 2000 Corporation, 1250 Hancock Street, Stiite 802N, Quincy, MA 02169

Phone:(617)847-1454 • Fax:(617)471-3132
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QUINCY'S "—
HAPPENING

Ifyou think QUINCY isjust a historic city...

YOU'RE INFORA BIG SURPRISE
i

Don't let the historic ambiance and architecture of Quincy fool you. The facades of bygone eras are valuable and

meinorable. But they are just a unique backdrop for a wealth of exciting activities.

See for yourself. Stop, look and enjoy the pleasant stores, restaurants and eateries. Our dynamic business center

is alive with an exciting diversity of people, products and services that we invite you to discover.

Whether you're a shopper looking for a unique gift or special service, a hungry diner relishing refreshment or

seeking something exciting in entertainment, look to Quincy Center first

The Qumcy Center Business and Professional Association add to the festivities each year with the two dazzling

family events listed below.
i^itv

^
^:

;»<«|{»«^'«SMV;«-

AiuSi,^? .

7TH
ANNUAL
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sunday, Oct 19, 1997

12 noon until 5 PM
Hancock Street,

Quincy Center

Children's Costume Parade 2:30

Children in grades K-5 invited to participate.

Entertainment, demonstrations & music for all.

Look for local vendors & crafters with special

offers & luscious refreshments.

Rain date: October 26.

27th

Annual

Quincy

Center

Sidewalk

Festival

July

17-18-19
The 27th Annual Summer Sidewalk Festival

sponsored by the Quincy Center Business &
Professional Association, will include entertainment

and activities for the entire family's enjoyment. On Thursday

evening, July 17, the schedule features a program of westem

music and dance. Friday evening, July 18, the event features a

professional boxing demonstration by CMalley's Gym and a

live band concert as a musical altemative. Saturday, July 19,

A Broadway Revue featuring the Riverside Theater Group is

on the program. Each day includes special programs for the

children and live entertainment, food specialties and shopping

opportunities for all.

(ggKlTIEI^

You'll be glad you visited. We know you wfll be back. We live here. We work here.

WELOVEIT!
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Adams Academy;

On Site Of
John Hancock's

Birthplace

By
modern standards, the board

ing house at the corner of

Hancock and Depot Sts. had all

the asipects of a genteel prison.

Residents were forbidden to leave be-

tween 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. They could not

enter or leave at any time exept by the

hall door They were banned from pool

halls and bars Smoking materials also

were forbidden to them.

In exchange for good behavior, plus tu-

itton ranging from $75 to $150 a year,

they were given the best prep school edu-

cafion of the day, for they were students

at Adams Academy, which flourished

from 1872 to 1907 in Quincy.

The academy was a gift of John
Adams, the second President of the

United States, who always had his check-

book ready to fill the spiritual and educa-

tional needs of the citizens of his bebved

QuiTKy.

The trust fund, nourished by "rents,

profits and emoluments" from certain

Adamsowned properties, was set up in

the Adams will of 1822, but it was not

until 1869 that the fund was deemed
larege enough to start construction.

The kxatkxi was specified by Adams

himself as the corner of Adams and

Hancock Sts., site of the birhthplace of

his childhood friend, John Hancock, the

first signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The doors opened to the first students,

24 of them, on Sept. 4, 1872. Five years

later, the academy reached a peak enroll-

ment of 154 with an international student

body—25 from Quincy, four from Wash-

ington, D.C., 125 froml4 states, two

from England and one from Chile.

It had one of the eariiest prep school

football teams, too, recording a tie with

the Resolutes of Boston on Oct. 21,

1876, a scant seven years after Princeton

and Rutgers played the first college game.

It whipped Andover three times from

1877-79.

The admissions catak)gue specified that

applicants be "well prepared in the usual

studies of good grammar school" and

warned that "no pupils are desired to give

them a collegiate education."

The best known headmaster was Dr.

William Everett, once acclaimed as one

of the seven smartest men in the worid.

He ran the academy with a firm hand from

1878 to 1893 and again from 1897 to

ADAMS ACADEMY, now home of the Quincy Historical Society.

1907. From 1893 to 1897, hewasaU.S.

congressman from Lynn.

Dr. Everett, an amiable if sometimes

waspish eccentric, was widely known as

the man who hated Abraham Lincoln. He
had reason. His father was Edward
Everett, whose masterful oration at

Gettysburg was over-shadowed by

Lincoln's notes scribbled on the back of

an envelope.

It was Dr. Everett, who signaled the

passing of Adams Academy—and many
other 19th Century classical prep

schools—at graduation exercise in 1907
when he said that "unless someone comes
forward and planks down $50,000, the

academy will be closed."

Nobody did and on June 22, 1907,

the Adams Academy officially closed Its

doors.
L'^' l -". U. ^^

The btdlding today is occupied hy the Quincy Historical Society,

which maintains a museum and research library in the old class-

rooms as wei as an exiMmded gift shop^The museum and gift shop
are open all year, Monday throuQh Friday from 9 a.nL to 4 p.m. For
Saturday hours, call 773-1144* it is dosed Sunday and holidays*

There is a $1 fee for non-m«in(l)ers; children age 12 and under are
admitted free*

iagr«P*»
ofSout^

"^-O*'^""^"«*««
*»«
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We are ttie eldest Cjiel^ Deaierstiip
ir ttie cejritry >vitr a repjtatier for jrsjrpassed
custener service ard satisfactler, 94 years rew!

€€MC SEE SeiJTtI StiCI^E ElJICr TCD/iyX

SOUTH SHORE BUiCK
50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300

(rTtlUMI

f.i{W;lD!

V'lum^

J.

WT 1M

SALES HOURS: MON-THURS 8-8, FRI 8-6, SAT 9-5, SUN 12-4 SERVICE & PARTS: MON, WED, FRI 8-6, TUBS, THURS 8-8
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First Iron Works

Steel Industry Born
Here In 1644

It
failed after nine years of effort and

since failure was anathema in a grow

ing Anierica, perhaps that is why the

site and even the memory of the first

commercial iron blast furnace in the

United States was lost for so long.

it flourished, if that is the word , from

1644 to 1653 on the banks of the Mount

Wollaston River in a section of Old

Braintree called, "the Woods." It left is

name on the river, now Furnace Brook in

West Quincy.

Iron was an important commodity in

Colonial Massachusetts, particularly for

nails and pots and pans. Unfortunately,

iron utensils had to be imported from

England, a costly process for the penny-

wise colonists.

With this in mind, John Winthrop Jr.,

son of the governor of the Massachusetts

Bay colony [Did someone cry "Nepo-

tism?"), went to London and formed the

"Company of Undertakers for the Iron-

works in New England." He, of course,

was the local agent.

The Company gave Winthrop a thou-

sand pounds of capital and a work crew

of indentured servants, many of whom ran

away when they heard they were going

to the wilds of America. Jail was better

than that!

When, after a search from Maine to

Plymouth, he decided to locate in Quincy,

Winthrop was also granted 3.000 acres

of land, with subsidiary land rights else-

where in the colony, and a 21 -year nio-

n o p o 1 y .

The operation was deemed of such

importance that tlie iron workers were

given exemption from militia duty, this at

a time when war was imminent with the

Narragansett Indians and with Ninigret.

the sachem of the Niantics.

The first iron was turned out in 1644,

but young Winthrop was fired the next

year to be succeeded by Richard Leader.

It is interesting to note that one of

America's earliest magnates toiled for a

salary of 100 pounds a year.

The ore from which iron was blasted

on the banks of Furnace Brook came from

the swamps and bogs. It was not a high

quality product. Water power from a dram

thrown across the Brook was inadequate.

Quincy iron ore proved to be more ex-

pensive than the imported kind.

The Company of Undertakers ap-

pealed for fresh money in 1646 and ap-

parently there were enough investors

ready to send good money after bad be-

cause the furnace was still in operation in

1650 when the Scotch Prisoners arrived.

The Scots were rugged Highlanders,

soldiers in the army of the future King

Charles II who were captured in the Battle

of Dunbar. They suffered the fate com-

mon to most 17th Century prisoners of

war.

Cromwell shipped 272 of them to New
England, cheap labor in an effort to make

Quincy iron works a paying proposition.

It didn't work. The Company of Under-

takers went bankrupt in 1653 and "the

Woods" went back to the bear and the

deer.

Meanwhile, with ihe same Richard

Leader as agent, construction began on

a second iron works on the North Shore

in Saugus in 1646. When it was com-

pleted in 1650 it was recognized as the

first integrated iron industry in America.

The remains of the John
Wuithrop Jr. Blast Furnace are

located in Hall Cemetery on
Crescent St„ West Quincy.

RESTAURANT

62 SUMNER STREET, QUINCY
LOCATED OFF WASHINGTON STREET

CALL FOR DIRECIONS!
617-472-1900

fr'^J!{\UiU\'W''^y^i-tii\-^

LUNCH & DINNER 7 DAYS

Daily Lunch Specials from $3.95!

Early Bird Special

with soup or salad along with dessert

only $6.95. 2-5 PM
Dinner Specials from $6.95!

Lobster specials eveiyday

Variety of seafood specials daily

King Cut Prime Rib (of course) everyday

Wednesday is Italian Night!

Selections include:

• Jumbo Shrimp Sicilian • Lobster Scampi

• Chicken, Broccoli & Ziti • Veal Parmesan

Monday & Tuesday Prime Rib Special

"A Special Rib at a Special Price"

Perfect forfamily gatherings!

Gift Certificates Available

YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
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FROM BRAINTREE @

/
HIGHLIGHTS

1 . To«kn Hall: City Hall of Quincy Architect and
ouiid«r. Solomon Willard. Completed November
1. Id44 Built of Quincy granite.

*• Adam* Academy Site of the birthplace of John
Hancock. ih« Patriot. Erected in 1871. Now the

home of The Quincy Historical Society. World
War I statue and memorial. Bust of Hancock.
Histoncal exhibit.

3. Adams National Historic Site - Built in 1731 by

Major Leonard Vassal. Purchased by President

John Adams in 1787, and occupied by four

generations of the Adams Family.

4. Quincy Homcatcad Dating from

1685. It was the home of four generations of the

Edmund Quincy family. Home of Dorothy Quincy

who married John Hancock.

5. Woodward School Founded by Dr. Ebenezer

Woodward in 1869 to educate Quincyborn girls.

^. Milestone Marker The Neponset Turnpike

(now Hancock Street) gave people a shorter

route to Boston This milestone (almost illegal)

marks 7-2 miles from Boston. An older milstonc

across the way, on Adams Academy grounds,

marks the miles on the old route via Milton.

7. Quincy CoU«8« • Formerly the Coddington
School built in 1909. then a "modern"
cl«mcntar-y school

8. Bethany Church Built in 1928 in Gothic style,

Its gargoyles, four feet long, are the longest in

New England

9. Thomas Crane Public Library Designed by

Henry Jobson Richardson, foremost architect of

his era Commissioned in 1880 by Albert Crane in

memory of his father

10 . United First Parish Church A fine example of

the Greek Revival penod designed by Alexander

Parnsh and constructed in 1828 John Adams and
his wife. Abigail, and John Quincy Adams and his

wife Louisa Catherine are buried in the church.

1 1 . Hancock Cemetery Dated around 1640 and
named for the Reverend John Hancock, father of

the Patriot TTie oldest headstone is dated 1666.

12 Post Office.

13. Christ Church Oldest Episcopal parish in the

state

14 St. John the Baptist Church Roman Catholic.

15. Christ Church Cemetery.

16. Birthplacesof John Adams and John Quincy
Adams The nation's only father and son

presidents The two saltbox farmhouses,

undergoing restoration by the National Park

Service are a brief walk down Franklin Street.

SATURN
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FROM BOSTON
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Josiah Quincx; House

Lookout For Spying On British Ships
Abigail Adams stood with her

great-uncle. Col Josiah

Quincy, in a window of his

mansion overlooking

Wollastoii Beach and watched the tall

masts of 170 ships stand slowly out to

sea It was March 17. 1776 The British

were evacuating Boston

But even m triumph there was trag-

edy.

Aboard the departing ships were more
than 1 ,000 Loyalists, Americans who had

chosen King above country, and one of

them was Abigail's cousin, Samuel
Quincy , the Colonel's only remaining son,

an avowed Ton,'.

"I take a long farewell," his sister.

Hannah, wrote to him for one last time

"Let it not be published that a brother of

such brothers fled from his country Can
you expect to walk uprightly now"^ Can
you take fire in your bosom and not be

burned'^"

Two of Col Josiah Quincy 's sons had

died young Now he had no more.

But there was no time for regrets The
work of revolution had begun The sec

ond floor of the house at what is now 20
Muirhead St , Wollaston. was a lookout

from which the 66-year-old Colonel spied

on British ship movements for his friend.

Gen George Washington

A few months before. Col. Quincy

watched the Royal Governor. Gen Tho-

mas Gage depart and he scratched on a

pane of window glass the reminder: "Oct.

10, 1775, General Gage sailed for En-

gland with a fair wind."

This time he remained in the window

for three days as the British tall ships

moved restlessly about the Harbor as if

reluctant to leave. Finally, on March 20,

the last of them passed through the road-

stead and out to sea.

The mansion in Wollaston reached full

social flower under the aegis of the

Colonel's grandson, the third Josiah, the

"Great Mayor" of Boston, president of

Harvard and Congressman, who called it

"Tranquillia" and used it as his summer

home.

h was there that the Marc]uis de

Lafayette visited one Sunday afternoon

after dinner with his friend. ex-President

John Adams at the Adams Mansion He
carried flowers from the Adams garden

for Mrs FJiza Susan Quincy and her five

attractive daughters.

The house was built in 1770 by the

old Colonel himself, the first in a line of

six Josiahs it was said that, while most

families passed their line from sire to son,

the Quincys went from "Siah to "Siah.

But. while there were six Josephs and

innumerable Edmunds, the city was
named for yet another member of the

prolific family — Col. John Quincy, the

great-grandfather of John Quincy Adams,

sixth president of the United States.

JOSIAH QUINCY HOUSE

The Josiah Quincy House is open to the public from June 1 to Oct.

15, Saturday and Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tours are conducted on the

hour and the last tour begins at 4 p.m. Visits may be made at other

times by appointment. Admission is $2, children and seniors $1.50,
children 5 and younger free. All Quincy residents and SPNEA members
are admitted free.

How Many Miles From Boston?
Stone mile markers across Hancock

Street from each other indicate that the

traveler is both 7 1/4 and 10 miles from

Boston. And both are correct.

The 1 0-mile marker was placed on the

Old Coast Road, one of the oldest high-

ways in the United States still in existence,

which went from Boston to Plymouth in

1639 by way of inland Milton.

The 7 1/4-mile marker was raised af-

ter the first bridge over the Neponset River

was built in 1803, creating the Neponset

Turnpike, which is today Hancock St. in

North Quincy and Wollaston.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
serving the Quincy Community for 108 years

Welcomes You To

Historic Quincy

/ COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

<^-^

i2r
/^-075a

MAIN OFFICE;

Qu:N.^ r - Beach St., ne;<t to Wollaston Pobt 0".:

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Corner of Middle & Washington Sts., Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK 802 South Franklm Street, next to Stop & Shop 767-1776

Spring Cleaningjn Quincy, circa 1920

In
1918 the Pentecostal Collegiate

Institute of North Scituate, Rhode

Island became EASTERN

NAZARENE COLLEGE and moved

to the beautiful Wollaston campus

of the former Quinty Mansion

Sch(X)l for (jirls. Kach spring

classes were dismissed for

Campus Day when students

and faculty worked together to

spring clean the parkJike

campus that had become home

to EN(". Today the campus is

graced hy over "'S varieties of

trees and plants, some

original to the Josiah Quincy

estate and some rarely found

elsewhere m the I S

Eastern Nazarene College is a four-year, liberal arts. Christian college,
offering more than 50 traditional uncjergraduate programs,

a degree completion program for adults (LEAD), and 13 graduate programs.

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
is last Kim Ave • Quincy, ,MA 02 TO • 6n-"'45-3OO0

Proudly serving Quincy & the South Shorefor 78years.



Abigail Adams Cairn

The Smoke Could Be
Seen Over Bunker Hill
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Abigail Adams was awakened at dawn
in the farmhouse at the foot of Penn's

Hill by the sound of far-off guns. All

through the sweltering morning of June

17, 1775, as she hustled about with the

chores, the dull boom of cannon intruded

on her consciousness.

Riders on the Coast Road to Plymouth,

stopping at the farmhouse for a drink of

water, told her of a great battle underway

on Breed's Hill in Charlestown.

One of them brought word that Dr Jo-

seph Warren had been killed in the fight-

ing and little Abby, age 10, burst into

tears, and John Quincy, nearly 8, felt be-

wildered and sad, for Dr. Warren was the

Adams family doctor in Boston.

In the afternoon, Abigail could stand it

no longer. Taking Abby and John Quincy

by the hand, she walked up the Coast

Road to the top of Penn's Hill and climbed

up on the rocks for a better view.

The panorama of the Bay, a shimmer-

ing blue in the sunshine, spread out be-

fore them, the tiny houses on the three

hills of Boston and, beyond, the black

smoke rising in billows.

"Good God," exclaimed Abigail, "they

are burning Charlestown!"

The scene etched itself forever in John

Quincy's memory.

The early days of the Revolution were

times of turmoil in Old Braintree and its

North Precinct, which was later called

Quincy.

Abigail's husband, John, was away
most of the time at the Continental Con-

gress in Philadelphia, leaving 31-year-old

Abigail to manage the farm and look to

the needs of four small children: Abigail,

John Quincy, Charles, 5, and Thomas
Boylston, 3.

There were days of alarm as the Brit-

ish, penned up in Boston by the brand

new Continental Army, foraged up and

down the coast for supplies. Refugees

from occupied Boston and the inner

towns of Dorchester and Roxbury some-

times slept in the kitchen and in the fields.

As the wife of a member of Congress,

Abigail was a center of attention. The

house on the Coast Road was a favorite

stopping place for travelers to Plymouth.

Politicians up from Philadelphia made it

a fX)int to stop by for a visit with John

Adams' wife.

Abigail was invited to visit Gen. George

Washington's headquarters at Winter Hill.

The aristocratic Washington was suspect

among New Englanders. He was a Vir-

ginian; he was an Anglican; and, it was

said, he held slaves. But John Adams liked

ABIGAIL ADAMS CAIRN
him and Abigail was soon charmed. something indefinable passed between

One day, young John Quincy came them,

home to find his Uncle Elihu melting down "Do you wonder," wrote the sixth Presi-

Abigail's pewter spoons in the kitchen to dent of the United States some 68 years

make bullet molds. He looked at his later, "that a boy of 7 who witnessed this

mother and she looked back at him and scene should be a patriot."

In 1896, where the old Coast Road (now Franklin St.) meets Viden

Bdr atop Penn's Hill, a stone cairn was built to mark the spot where
Abigail and young John Quincy watched the Battle of Bunker Hill. It is

open to the public and free of charge.

Come See Why After 52 Years,

We Are Still the South Shore's

Favorite Choice for Appliances,

Home Electronics and Tires

^sm MAYIAG ^1 ^UB.«Roj
^

ROPERS Whl«««ln*«o«

TOSHIBA Hn-ACHi EURGWl Panasoiric. TJWP/Ul KKchanAtd* aaajENtst-Aw* MAGNAS/aK

BOSCH fcsiS; ms^ ItCil yiwagicChef g^irN><7l SHARR BFRiGiDAiRE Thermador-

hta

Open Ibes & Thurs

nightsp^m!
FREE PARKO^G!

^'^EDELIViRY!
^mmgiigm

Joe Palumbo*s

hancock tire & appliance
Sales • Service • Parts • Installations I

115 FranklitfStr«€l,Qiip9^ MA 02169
(Next to the HistoricAdams Birthplaces)

472-1710

hta

90 Days
JSame-As-Cash or

.•i***<<**«*»*«*««<.*««*>'*>«*« •«<«>•«•*

.•••••«*••••*••*•'••*•«>««*«>•*«.*«**•••
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John Quinci; Adams:

The Old Flame
Still Burned

The old man's bitterness glowed

from every word as he penned

them in his diary on June 17,

1843, the day the Bunker Hill

Monument was dedicated.

"What a name in the annals of man-

kind is Bunker Hill! What a day was the

17th of June. 1775! And what a burlesque

upon them both is an oration upon them

by Daniel Webster!"

The old man despised Webster as a

turncoat to his own heritage, one whose

compromises had sold out to slavery.

"The ideal associations thundering can-

non, which I heard, and the smoke of

burning Chariestown, which 1 saw, on that Presidentl is a slave-monger. What have

awful day . How could I have witnessed these to do with the Quincy granite pyra-

all this at once, without an unbecomino mid on the brow of Bunker Hill?

burst of indignation. "1 stayed home ..

"

"Daniel Webster is a heartless traitor The old flame still burned in John

to the cause of freedom; John Tyler |the Quincy Adams at 75.

Quincy Historical Facts

A MARKEmACE flourished on the grounds ofAdams Academy in the early 1900s.

The Academy, now the home of the Quincy Historical Society, was then headquar-

ters for the Boy Scouts.

1792 The North Precinct separated

from Old Braintree and named Quincy In

honor of Colonel John Quincy. Popula-

tion about 900.

•
1797; John Adams elected second

President of the United States.

1824; John Quincy Adams elected

sixth President of the United States.

•
1826: First Commercial Railroad

opened to transport granite for Bunker

Hill Monument, from West Quincy to the

Neponset River.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PROFILE OF A CFTY
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

The City Of Presklents

1625-1997

QUINCY-YESTERDAY

^ ^ -Ct i^ ^

1614: Explored by Captain John Smith

1621 : Visited by Captain Myles Standish

1625: Settled by Captain Wollaston

1640: Mt. Wollaston incorporated as the Town of Braintree

1735: Birth of John Adams
1737: Birth of John Hancock
1767: Birth of John Quincy Adams
1779: John Adams drafts the Constitution of Massachusetts in Quincy
1792: The North Precinct of Old Braintree and part of Dorchester become

the Town of Quincy

1888: Chartered as the City of Quincy

QUINCY-TODAY
Population: City Census 88,250
Land Area: 16.77 square miles

Shoreline: 26 miles

PRESIDENTS—PLACE—
Always the right address

Pi^sidents Place is always the vi^ht address
for ^reat shopping in downtown Quincy!

s
Presidents Place Mepchanis IndiMles

ATS Mobile Electronio • B-Notural Inc • Buck A Book • Lazzarino's Gourmet Pizzeria

6J. Coddington's Restaurant • Dunkin' Donuts • HCHP Optical Shop • K & J Cleoners
Presidents Place Dental • Tedesdii Food Shops • Treasure Chest • Weight Watchers

inc€MJ< Stveet^

ntev^ Quincy IfIA

Manoa«d by Lincoln Property Compony

HiiMiiiiiMi
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Seat Of Government
For 153 Years

Daniel and Hannah French

deeded the land to the town

of Quincy for $1,000 with

the stipulation that it "shall

not be used for any other purpose than

as a place for a Town House and for the

said Inhabitants."

And, with a few minor transgressions

of that vow, the solid structure of Quincy

granite on Quincy Square has been just

that for the past 153 years, the nerve cen-

ter of government for the town and then

the city.

It was the great hall on tiie second floor

that the popular John Quincy Adams II.

grandson of a President of the United

States, held forth as town moderator for

many years and, with his brother, Qiarles

Francis Adams Jr., gave Informal direc-

tion to town affairs.

One of the earliest ordinances passed

by the first City Council on March 8, 1889

was the adoption of the City Seal embla-

zoned with the four most significant dates

in Quincy's histoiy:

1625, for the first settlement on

Mount Wdlaston; 1640, for its separa-

tion from Boston as the town of Braintree;

1792, for its separation from Braintree

as the town of Quincy; arxl 1888, for its

, incorporation as a city.
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CITY HALL
Designed by the architect Solomon

Willard-who received $280 for drawing

up the plans and superintending construc-

tion for five months-the City Hall was

completed and occupied for the first time

on Nov. 1, 1844.

It cost exactly $19, 1 15.93 to build, in-

cluding 88 cents to John Briesler for lead

to seal the chimney.

In 1979, when a 3 and one half story

reflective glass addition was built behind

the old City Hall, the cost was $1.9 mil-

lion.

QuincyHospital

With over a century of service, Quincy Hospital

combines a caring and highly qualified staff, a

state-of-the-art patient care facility and the most

up-to-date medical technology available to provide

the finest in medical care.

• All Private Patient Rooms

• Surgical Affiliation with Brigham and Women's

Hospital

• 24-HoMf Emergency Pepartment Affiliated with

Boiiiifi Medical Center

• Medical/Stirgical/PediatricJ^irviots

• Birthing Suites & Ob/GynJulvices

• Adult/Geriatnc Psychiatric Servi^s and

Psychiatric Dijiiptment Progiiin

QiiincyHos{:»tal

The heart ofthe community
IMWhitwell Street. Quincy. MA
(617) 773-6100 I

iT =\

We Salute Two American Presidents, Two First-Ladies,

Patriots, Shipbuilders, And The Thousands of Quincy

College Graduates Who Make This City Great

.

Making History Every Day. .

.

\=

QUINCY
COLLEGE

Admissions Information: 617.9641700

Quinoy North Quinoy Plymouth Springfield South Weymouth Wareham

J
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PAINTING BY Afcert Hater sIkmvs John Adams,
Samuel Adams and James Bowdoin at ivork on the

John Adams 'Father'

Massachusetts Constitution in the law office ofJohn
Quincy Adams Birthplace, Franlclin St, Quincy.

(Photo Courtesy of The Quincy Historical Society)

U.S., State Constitution Both Born Here
uincv, birthpiace ofJohn Adams,

i John Quincy Adams and John

Hancock, abo has claim to the

"the US Constitution.

The seed for this precious doaxnent

was plaited here.

The U.S. Constitution was modeled

after the Massachusetts Constitution

which was written by John Adams,

Samud AdamsandJames Bcwdoin in the

law office of the John Quincy Adams
birthplace in Quincy.

There Is every reason to believe that

John Adams did not want to go the Mas-

sachusetts Constitution Cdnvention in

CambiKige m 1779

He had arrived home only seven days

before on the French frigate La SensUe

after neatly 18 months in Pals helping

to negotiate a cocnmerdai and mlitay

afliance wtth France. He was In such a

rush to get home that he apparently

Imled the day before La SensMe reached

Boston by lowing ashore from Nantasket

Road^
HtmlMdhliwie, AMoBi. terribly, and

"One was angn^. another was ful of

Giitf. md the thhd wlii Helanchoiy. so

that 1 burnt than al," he wrote to her

ftanPiMyonDec. 18, 1778. toting his

comfjlrtnli wllh her moit laont letlBn.

-V^ wrtii me hi Mi iM> 1 ahal leave

of writing intirely, it IdDs me.

"Am I not wretched Enou^, in this

Banishment, without this? What Cburse

^laB I take to convince you that n^ Heart

iswarm? 1 beg youwoUd never morewrite

to me in such a strain for it rea^ makes
meunh^jpy."

"How kjiiely are my days?" she wrote

on a SiBiday evening, Dec. 27. "liow soli-

tary are my ra^ls? How insupportaUe

the Mea that 3000 leigues. »vi the vast

ocean now devide us—but devide only oiB*

persons for the Heart of my Friend is in

the Bosom of his partner."

Somewhere on the vast ocean the two
letters passed each other.

I^rts and the dissolute court of Louis

XVI held smal appeal to the Puritan in

John Adams, even when his dosest ev-

eryday companions were Dr. Benjamin

FiranMin, stfl with an eye for the bdes at

age 73. and the SHwHbucUkigC^ Jotwi

Pad Jones, h^ patrtot, h^ pirate, who
had Just taken conmand of ttie leaky oU
East bidlanian he had renamed Bon
Homme RfchaidL

The American ootontes, newly reborn

as the United Slates of America, were

going ttwoui^ the most iismal period of

the War for hKkpendenoe. biflatton was

rampant: tailchg'snwt.adolBrtoci^

shlhgia poundb flow; fif^ dolana hun-

The newi hem the fi^tflng

front was of death, {privation and honor.

Like many Braintree wives whose hus-

bands were away at vuar. Abigail Adams
was forced into the unaccustomed role of

head of the household, a function she filled

with determination.

"1 csmot avoid sometimes repining that

the gifts of fortune were not bestowed

upon us, that I might have enjoyed the

happiness oi ^lending my d^ with my
partner," she wrote, "but as it is, I think it

my duty to attend with frugality and
economy to our own private afbirs; and
if I cannot add to our littie substance, yet

see to it that it is not (fiminished."

She abstained from drinking black mar-

ket tea, aBowtog herself one ttaiy com-
plaint "I shouU like a little green (tea),

but th^ say there is none to be had here.

I only wish it for a medk±ie, as a relief to

a nervous pain in my head to whk:h 1 am
sometimes subject"

JohnAdams attended the opening ses-

ston of the Cbnstitutkxial Conventton in

CanMdgeon Wednesday, June 1, 1779.
On Saturday, he was named to a com-
mittee of 30 to prepare the dedaratton

of rights and the constitution. On Mon-
day, the coirantttee delegated the task to

a subcommittee of three, John and
Samuel Adams; and James Bowdoin.

Thus It was that John Adams wound
up In the law offfce of his home at the

foot of Penn's Hill, paired with his fire-

brand cousin, Sam, and his ailing friend,

James Bowdoin, to write a Constitution

of the United States.

The patient, hard-working John
Adams, of course, dkl most of the work.

"I was by flie Convention put upon the

Committee—by the Committee upon the

subcommittee—and by the subcommittee

appointed a sub subcommittee—so that I

had the honor to be principal Engineer,"

he wrote to his friend, Edmund Jennings.

Payroll records indk^ate tliat he was paid

90 pouixb for his work.

The so-called "Adams draft" of the

Massachusetts Constttutton was accepted

by the Convention with a few alterattons

but by that time John Adams was tong

gone back to Europe, this time to help

negotiate a treaty of peace with &1taln

and serve as Anierfc:a's first minister to

Lorxton. He dki not see the farm at the

foot of Penn's Hil again for another eight

years.

But he was Immensely heartened by

these words from the pen of hb ever-k>v-

kig Abigail written on Oct. 15, 1780:
"Oir Massachusetts Constttutkxib read

with admlsston In New Yoric and pro-

nounced by the Royal Gcwemor as the

best repiMcanform he ever saw." Quincy
Adams Birihplace. Franklin St. Quincy.
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WRITING TABLE in old law ofBce is spot where John Adams
labored over his law cases in the John Quincy Adams Birthplace.

Free Trolley Service

A free trolley service is available

from the Visitors Center, 1250
Hancock St., Quincy Sq., to the

Presidents John and John Quincy

Adams Birthplaces, 133 and 141
Franklin St. and the Adams
Mansion, 135 Adams St. from
9:15 a.m. to 5 p.m.

"Gourmet's Best Bet"
-The Phantom Gourmet

Established in 1976 as one of the

Country's first sports pubs.

The Four's has quickly gained a reputation

for fine food and great service.

The Four's Restaurant
& Sports Bar
FULL MENUAVAILABLE

DAILY 11AM - 12 MIDNIGHT!

16 Cottage Avenue, Quincy (Across from the Quincy Courthouse)

(617) 471-4447

166 Canal Street, Boston (Acrt)ss from Fleet Center)

(617) 720-4455

WELCOME TO HISTORIC QUINCY
The City of Presidents

Be Sure To Visit:

Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams Birthplaces,

Adams Academy/Quincy Historical Society, Adams Mansion

National Historic Site, Abigail Adams Cairn, First Parish Church,

Thomas Crane Public Library, Hancock Cemetery, Moswetuset Hummock,

United States Shipbuilding MuseumAJ.S.S. Salem and more.

We re proud to be in the City of Quincy.

H

1^
BankBoston
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To Be Part Of

Quincy's Proud History

Is A Proud Honor

Quincy Lod^e No. 1295

Order Sons Of Italy In America

120 Quarry St., Quincy

A Third Generation

Continues Our Traditions.
Quincy has changed a great deal since Sweeney F\ineral Home was
established in 1917, But. it's nice to know some things will never change.
Like the observance of traditional values and customs.

At Sweeney Funeral Homes, older residents are quick to notice the
subtle reminders of yesteryear, such as the grey gloves our funeral
director still wears. Like t}ie characteristic lop hat and tails that our
founder. Dennis Sweenev, wore over 30 years ago. thev reflect our
Tradition. One that has been built on a dignified and instinctive concern
for the city's bereaved families for three eenerations.

Today, our founder's Krand-nephew, Dennis S. Sweeney ba»
continued the family's philosophy of maintaining a beautiful, home-like
atmosphere.

And like his namesake, who started pre-arrangements in the 19408.
Dennis believes in helping residents to plan for the future. Pre-planning
means that this financial decision is not left for a family to decide while
they are attempting to cope with a nujor personal loss. It's a diflicult

time, a time when umily members are least able to make the wisest
choice.

Sweeney F\jneraJ Homes has been helpine South Shore residents
with difficult decisions for over 70 years. Call Dennis Sweeney at

(617) 773-2728 for tfrte consultation. There's no time like the present.

'H>
SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES^

'4 fclM Sirrrt • <> ( ii|irbnil Siiwl • M7 77« :7:i»

THE GRANTFE RAILWAY

The Granite Railwai;

First Commerical
Railroad In U.S.

It was the darndest looking contraption

that many among the distinguished gath-

ering had ever seen.

Each of the three wagons had four

wheels, six and one half feet in diameter,

surmounted by a smaller gear wheel which

was used to raise and bwer the cargo plat-

form that was slung low between the

wheels.

It rode on foot-high wooden rails,

topped by iron plate, which rested on
stone sleepers or cross ties, placed eight

feet apart and firmly supported on crushed

granite to a depth beyond the frost line.

On Saturday, Oct. 7, 1826, the wag-

ons were laden with 16 tons of the finest

Quincy granite and the opening day guests

were properly amazed when a single

horse moved the whole thing with ease

more than three miles to a special wharf

on the Neponset River.

The granite blocks, a partkrulariy hard

and weather-resistant stone capable of

taking a brilliant polish, were en route to

Qiariestown, where they were buikiing a

monument to the Battle of Bunker Hill.

The Granite Railway, tlie first such com-
mercial venture in the United States, was
built specifk:ally to transport stone for the

Bunker HlU Monument.

That it became successful, and a model
for others around the country, is a tribute

to three vastly dissimilar men, the engi-

neer Gridley Bryant, the architect

Solomon Willard and the financier, Cok>-

nel Thomas Handasyd Perkins.

Bryant was 27 at the time but already

an engineer of note. He invented the eight

wheeled railroad car and, when a felksw

named Ross Winans of Baltimore sued to

establish a patent on it, Bryant was able

to prove his claim to the satisfaction of

the U.S. Supreme Court.

Willard, then 43, was a great bear of a
man, gentle, obliging, industrious. Frivol-

ity, it was saw, was alien to him and he
was never known to run. He could be
CTotdiety

, too. He was a carpenter turned

wood-carver, turned stone-carver and, fi-

nally architect.

Perkins was the autocratte, 52-year'Okl

merchant king of Boston who was said to

have been offered the post of Secretary

of the Navy by President Washington and

turned it down with the observation that

he owned more ships than the Navy.

It was Perkins who lobbied the

Railway's charter through a puzzled and

obstinate State Legislature, which had

never been called upon to Incorporate a

commercial railroad before. It was Perkins

who financed it, too, largely with his own
money.

Even in its early days, the Granite Rail-

way was a tourist attraction of some mag-

nitude.

Daniel Webster, who used to stop off

for a pick-me-up In Quincy en route from

Boston and Washington to his home in

Marshfield, viewed it and decided that it

woukl never succeed because of the frost

that woukl form on the rails in the winter.

The Preskjent of the United States, a

kxal boy named John Quincy Adams,

visited in August, 1827, got caught in a

thunderstorm and took shelter in a shed

where Willard's stone-cutters were hack-

ing away at monument granite.

A group of visitors were riding up the

Railway's iiKline in an empty car on July

25, 1832, when the chain broke and cata-

pulted them over a 40-foot cliff. One was
killed in what may have been the first rail-

road fatality in the United States.

The Granite Railway Co. survived until

1870, some 27 years after the Bunker
Hill Monunrient was finished, when most
of its track was taken over by the Old

Colony Railroad, whkii in turn became a

cbviskxiof the New York, New Haven and
Hartford.

Today much of the roadbed, over whfch

freight moved commercially on rails for

the first time in America, is buried under

the macadam of the Southeast Express-

way.

Miiond ind it loqiitdsttibeilM
codof Mnlttii A»«* iDiUfeiiQillll
It ic open to tii« public pMI

t
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NEWS QUINCY!

THE RECYCLING PROGRAM
ACCEPTS:

«MK WAtet

s.
•i ^

NEWSPAPER &
MAGAZINES

»-.^*6^i!
-'

/>;
^'^A

^ '* -'^ \-

;'^-y<!i

0/^'»iiv --'"V

PLASTIC

ALUMINUM &
METAL CANS

PHONE BOOKS

DOMESTIC
CARDBOARD

SUPPORTED BY: MAYOR JAMES SHErrS. THE QUINCY RECYCLING COMMITTEE. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. AND CITY

COUNCILLORS: PETER KOLSON. PRESIDENT; BRUCE AYERS, TIM CAHILL. MICHAEL CHENEY. MICHAEL D'AMICO. STEPHEN

DURKIN PAUL HAROLD. PATRICK MCDERMOTT, DANIEL RAYMONDI. AND PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSIONER DAVID COLTON.
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The services

make it the

right place

to live, but the people make it home.
I love my apartment, and having friends right next door. It's

a treat to have someone else cook dinner every night and
worry about security and maintenance. River Bay Club feels

like home . . . only better.

Offering:

• Superb Dining
• 24 Hour Emergency Response
• Wellness Program
• Assistance in Living

• Housekeeping
• Transportation

I. !](wer (Bay CCuB
99 Bracken Street /Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 .

(617)472-4457 <M*ar-,««-

Hancock Cemetery

Patriots, Early

Settlers, Intrigue

Buried Here
Henry, the first Adams In

Quincy, is Ixjried there. So
is the Rev. John Hancock,

fother of the first signer of

the Declaration of Independence. And
Colonel John Quincy, for whom the dty

te named.

But of all the 800 graves in the

Hancock Cemetery, the Old Burying

Ground of Colonial Quincy, most intrigu-

ing is one marked by a tombstone bear-

ing this cryptk: epitaph:

"Erected to the memory of John R.

Grieve: Died Nov. 12, 1850, age 22
years, and Hannah Banks, his wife, died

htov. 12, 1850, age 15 years. Both of

ZanesviUe, Ohk). Deluded by the writings

of A.J. Davis."

The mystery of John and Hannah has

never be0i fuUy solved.

They came to Quincy in 1850, not as

man and wife, but as male cousins, John
Green and George Sarxls. They obtained

work in a shoe factory but rarely left their

kxlgings on Elm St. , spending long hours

reading books on spiritualism.

Co-Workers thought that George
Sands kx>ked frail, almost effeminate. It

y»as wklely suspected that "he" was a girl.

A scheme was devised to test the theory.

One day at hnch one of the shoe work-

ers tossed George an apple. A man wouU
catch it by ck>sing his legs; a woman by
spreading her skirt. Guess what "George"
dkll

Humiliated, John and Hannah never

went back to the factory. Nor dkl they

ever return to the house on Elm St. Their

frozen bodies were fouixl next spring by

rabbit hunters on Penn's Hill. kxJted in a

bving embrace.

Several months later, the tether ofJohn
Grieve arrived from Ohk> to bury the

young couple. It was he who directed the

words to be chiselled on the headstone.

He explained no further.

AJ. D9Mwas never kientified for sure.

But Andrew Jackson Davis, a spiritualist,

hypnotist and faith healer, was then prac-

ticing in Boston.

Among the betongings found in the

Elm. St. kxlgings were these vwords, writ-

ten by 15-year-oki Hannah Banks:

"To the oppressed and downtrodden,

to the suffering and afflkrted, I woukl cry

out.. .Death is only an event, only a cir-

cumstance in tfie eternal life experience

of the human soul. Death is simply a birth

into a new arxi perfect state of existerKe."

Not far from the grave of John and
Hannah is a tomb bearing words that cry

out of an earlier injustke:

"Three precious friends under this

tombstone lie

"Patterns to aged, youth and Infancy.

"A great mother, her teamed son, with

HANCOCK CEMETERY
chiU.

"The first and least vwent free. He vwas

exiled.

"In love to Christ, this countiy, and dear
friends.

"He left his own, cross'd seas and for

amerxls

"Was here extoD'd, and envy'd all in a

breath,

"His noble consort leaves, is drawn to

death,

"Stranger changes may befall us ere

we die,

"Blest they who will anlve eternity.

"God grant some names, O thou New
England's friend.

"Don't sooner fade than thine, if times

don't mend."

The tomb with its hkUen message con-

tains the family of the Rev. Leonard Hoar,
third president of Harvard College, a man
too liberal for his times.

He was forced by the General Court
of the Massachusetts bay Cotony to re-

sign at the instlgatk)n of reilgtous oppo-
nents and jeakxjs colleagues for permit-

ting Harvard to "languish and decay."
Eight months later, in November 1675,
he was dead at 45.

In 1975. the same General Court, now
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

righted the SOOyear-oW wrong done to
the Rev. Mr. Hoar by "proclaiming and
confirming his Inrxx^ence of any misdeeds
while presklent of Harvard CoUegc."

St»Qa3nctSq.»]iexttoCttyHa"
liopen totiH» pubfic Tbem
no adndMkm dbarge

•n
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* * * Calendar Of Special Events * * *
4UtV

Wecln-a«y. July &
1997 Summerfeat Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount

Park. From 7-9 p.m. Featuring the Continen-

tals. Free.

Friday, July 4
The Fourth of July: Independence
Forever! at the Carriage House, 135 Adams
St. Audience participates, portrays Continen-

tal Congress. Free. Call 770-1175 for reser-

vations.

Saturday, July 5
The Fourth of July. Independence
Forever! See July 4 above.

Statktng the Wild Blueberry in Blue Hills

Reservation. From 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Donation.

Tuesday, July 8
Summer Storytellers Series featuring Pat

McMahon with world folklore at Crane Main

Libraiy. Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, July 9
Mfd-Weelc Concert at Bethany Church,

Spears and Coddington Sts. from 12:15-

12:45 p.m. Featuring organist Peter Krasinski.

Donation.

1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount

Park. From 7-9 p.m. Featuring Razzmatazz.

Free.

Tom Sawyer Day at the Crane Library.

Movies and a frog jumping contest. Free. For

location and time, call 376-1300.

Friday, July 11

Birthday of John Quincy Adams with

wreath laying from President Clinton at First

Parish Church, Quincy Square at 12:15 p.m.

Saturday. July 12
15th Annual Boston Antique & Clas-

sic Boat Festival at Marina Bay, Victory

Rd. For more informatk>n, call 666-8530 or

489-1137.

Sunday. July 13
15th Ahnual Boston Antique & Cfos-

sfc Boat Festival at Marina Bay, Victory

Rd. See July 12 above.

Tuesday. July 15
Summer Storytellers Series featuring

Len Cabral with African tales at the Main Li-

brary, Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Free.

Wsdnswlay. July 16
1997 SummerfestBand Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount

Park. From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The Alumni

Big Band. Free.

Thursday, July 17
Quincy Sidewalk Festival in Quincy

Square, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sales, vendors, crafts,

entertainntent Sponsored by Quincy Center

Bu»ness & Professkxial Assn.

>lrts In the Park at OHouike Pbyground,

Quarry St., 6:30-8:30 p.m. Show tunes, big

bend musk:, and a juggUng act. Free.

Frid^r, July 18
Quincy Sidewalk Festival in Quincy

Square, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Satwdby. July 19
Qufncy SMsMrolir Festival In Quincy

Square, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Tuesday, July 22
Sum$ner Stofytsffers Series featuring

Joan Baley with British foHdoie at the Main

Ubraiy, Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Frae.

Art* in the Park at Beechwood Knoll

School, Fenno St.. 6:30-8:30 p.m. Show

tunes, big band musk:, and a Jug^ttng act. Free.

Cmlehratm theBMh ofAmeUa Earhart

at Beechwood on the Bay, 440 East Squan-

tum St., 7 p.m. Free. To register, call 471-

5712.

Wednesday. July 23
Mid-Week Concert at Bethany Church.

Spear and Coddington Sts., 12:15-12:45

p.m. Featuring fiarpist MaryJane Rupert Do-

natkxi.

1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount

Park. From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The Silver

Bulet Swing Band. Free.

IVDay at the Main Libraiy, Quincy Square. Free.

For time and details, call 376-1300.

Thureday. July 24
Concerts on the Lawn featuring the Shirim

Klezmer Trio at the Main Library, Quincy Square.

From 12:30-1:30 p.m. Eastern European mu-
sic. Free.

Arts In the Parfc at Wendall Moses Playground,

Standish Rd., 6:30-8:30 p.m. Show tunes, big

band music, and a juggling act. Free.

Tuesday, July 29
Summer Storytellers Series featuring MerriO

Kohlhofer with tales of New England at the Main

Library, Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Free.

Arts in the Park at Perkins Rayground, Mer-

rymount School, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Show tunes,

big band music, and a juggling act. Free.

Wednesday, July 30
Mid'Week Concert at Bethany Church, Spear

and Coddington Sts., 12: 15-12:45 p.m. Featur-

ing The North River Trio. Donation.

1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount Park

From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The Soul Kitchens.

Free.

Thursday, July 31
Concerts on the Lawn featuring Irish-born

Celtic harpist Aine Minogue at the Main Library,

Quincy Square, 12:30-1:30 p.m. Free.

Arts in the Park at Fore River Field, 6:30-

8:30 p.m. Show tunes, big band music, and a

juggling act. Free.

Sunday. August 3
I

Back to the Beaches at Wollaston Beach,

noon to 4 p.m. Featuring Eagle Radio and MIX
Radio. Free.

Chickatawbut Section Hike & Trail Vhrk
in the Blue Hills Reservation. From 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Free.

Monday, Aug. 4
Clown Show with Edward [)ugan at Crane Li-

brary branches throughout the week. Free. For

information, call 376-1300.

Tuesday, Aug. 5
Sun^mer Storytellers Series featuring Joy-

o^oons with down tales at the Main Library,

Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Free.

Arts In the Park at Bishop's Field near

Montdair School, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Show tunes,

big band music, and a juggling act. Free.

Wednesday, Aug. 6
M(d-Weelc Concert at Bethany Church, Sfp^ar

and Coddington Sts., 12: 15-12:45 p.m. Featur-

ing organist Randy Santini. Donatk>n.

1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount Park

From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The John Penny Band.

Free.

Thursday, Aug. 7
Concerts on the Lawn featuring Atwater/

Donnelly at tfte Main Library, Quincy Square,

12:30-1:30 p.m. ^palachian ballads and tradi-

tional music. Free.

Saturday, Aug. 9
2nd Annual Boardwalk Arts Affair at

Marina Bay. Victory Rd.. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Free.

Over 300 works of art on display.

Quarry Sectlor^t. Moritz Nature Hike

in Bhie HUs Reservation, 10 a.m. to noon. Do-

nation.

Sunday. Aug. 10
2t^ Annual Boardwalk Arts Affair at

Marina Bay, Victory Rd., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Free.

See Aug. 9 above.

Tuesday, Aug. 12
Summer Storytellers Series featuring

Motoko with Asian folktales at the Main Library,

Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Free.

Wsdneeday. Aug. 13
1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Ampfutfieater, Merrymount Park

From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The Roy Nutile Big

Band. Free.

Thursday. Aug. 14
Concerts on the Lawn featuring Al Gould at

the Main Libraiy, Quincy Square, 12:30-1:30

p.m. Instrumentals, solos and sing-alongs. Free.

Friday. Aug. 15
Colonial War Soldiers Encampment at

Pageant Field, Merrymount Park. Colonial sol-

diers will demonstrate their skills. For informa-

tbn, call 376-1071.

Saturday, Aug. 16
The Adamses & The Civil Wan A House
Divided at the Carriage House, 135 Adams
St. Audience members portray soldiers, mem-
bers of Congress. Free. CaO 770-1175 for res-

ervations.

Colonial War Soldiers Encampment at

Pageant Field, Merrymount Park See Aug. 15

above.

Sunday, Aug. 17
Colonial War Soldiers Encamptnent at

Pageant Field, Merrymount Park See Aug. 15

above.

Tuesday, Aug. 19
Summer Storytellers Series featuring Karen

Ghjckman, a deaf performer, at the Main Library,

Quincy Square, 7 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, Aug. 20
1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount Park

From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The Roy Scott Big

Band. Free.

Friday, Aug. 22
Civil War Re-Enactment & Memorial at

Merrymount Park. Re-enactment of a battle and

a memorial service for the last Civil War veteran

buried in Quincy. Free. Call 376-1071 for infor-

mation.

Saturday, Aug. 23
Civil War Re-Enactment & Memorial at

Merrymount Park. See Aug. 22 above.

Wednesday. Aug. 27
1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount Park

From 7-9 p.m. Featuring The Bruce Petterson

Orchestra. Free.

E SEPTEMBER 3
Monday. Sept. 1

A Victorian Festival at the Old House, 135

Adams St. All day. Celebration of the Victorian

Era with lawn games, period musk:, and refresh-

ments. Free.

Wednesday, Sept. 3

1997 Summerfest Band Concert at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater, Merrymount Park

From 7-9 p.m. Featuring U.S. Air Force Band

of Liberty. Free.

Saturday, Sept. 6
Blue Hills Day In Blue Hills Reservation.

From 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Free activities including na-

ture walks, hikes, mountain biking, roller skiing,

rock dimbing demos and canoeing.

Wedneeday. Sept. 10
Celebrate the 1st Squantum Airmeet at

Beechwcxxj on the Bay, 440 East Squantum St.

Free. To register, call 471-5712.

Wednesday. Sept. 17
Constituti<tn Day Celebration at the Car-

riage House, 135 Adams St. Audience members

portray Constitutional Confventk>n delegates. AM
day. Free.

Thursday, S^. 18
Quincy Historical Sodaty Auction at the

Quincy Neighborhcxxi Gub. Glendale Rd..

evening. Benefit for the Quincy History Museum.

Saturday. Sept. 20
Qufncy Quarry ClinUtfest at Quincy Quarry

Historic Ste (West Quinq; near Incline), 9 a.m.-

3:30 p.m. Rock dinMng competition and out-

door festival with tours, Hve animals, ropes course,

music and food. Free.

Constitution Day Celebration at the Car-

riage House, 135 Adams St See Sept. 17 above.

Saturday. Sept 27
Qufncy Quarry Hike A Trail Work in

Quarry Section of Blue Hlls Reservation, 9 a.m:-

4 p.m. Donation

m i^^mmm^ttmumtm I

Monday. Oct. 13
Cofonfof Day Celebration at the Carriage

House, 135 Adams St. Attendees wfll become

patriot refugees fleeing British-occupied Boston

and learn about colonial lifestyles. All day. Free.

Thursday, Oct. 16
Fall Muslcal-'^Oliver" at the Cove Fine Arts

Auditorium at Eastern Nazarene College, 23

East Elm Ave., 7 p.m. Admission.

Friday, Oct. 17
Fall Musical-''Ollver. " See Oct. 1 6 above.

Sunday. Oct. 19
Harvest Family Festivalin Quincy Square,

noon to 5 p.m. Costume parade, entertain-

ment, vendors, crafters. Sponsored by Quincy

Center Business and Professional Assn.

Thursday, Oct. 23
Fall Muslcal-"Otiver. " See Oct 1 6 above

Quincy Historical Society Meeting at

Adams Academy, 8 Adams St., at 7:30 p.m.

Guest speaker on topic of historical impor-

tance. Free.

Friday, Oct. 24
Nunsense at the Quincy Dinner The-

atre, 1 170 Hancock St. Dinner at 7 p.m. and

performance at 8:30 p.m. Admission.

FaHMuslcal-^O/fuer." See Oct. 16 above.

Saturday, Oct. 25
Nunsense at the Quincy Dinner The-

atre, 1170 Hancock St. See Oct. 24 above.

Fall Muslcal-''Oliver. " See Oct. 1 6 above.

Sunday, Oct. 26
Nunsense at the Quincy Dinner The-

atre, 1 170 Hancock St. Dinner at 5 p.m. arKl

performance at 6:30 p.m. Admission.

Thursday. Oct 30
Birthday ofJohn Adams with wreath lay-

ing from President Clinton at First Parish

Church, Quincy Square, 12:15 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 31
Spirits of Quincy's Past at First Parish

Church and Hancock Cemetery, 6 p.m.

Candlelight tour followed by refreshments.

NOVEMBER
Saturday, Nov. 1

An Exhibition of Dolls at Art at Marina

Bay in Museum Room at 500 Victory Rd.

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free.

Nunsense at the Quincy Dinner The-

atre, 1 170 Hancock St. See Oct. 24 above.

Sunday, Nov. 2
An Exhibition of Dolls at Art at Marina

Bay in Museum Room at 500 Victory Rd.

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free.

Nunsense at the Quincy Dinner The-

atre, 1 170 Hancock St. See Oct. 26 above.

Thursday, Nov. 20
Quincy Historical Society Meeting at

Adams Academy, 8 Adams St., at 7:30 p.m.

Guest speaker on topic of historical impor-

tance. Free.

Friday, Nov. 28
Lighting of the Quincy's Christmas
Display at City Hall, Quincy Square, follow-

ing by recognition of poster contest winriers.

Consult local newspapers fcx* information.

Saturday, Nov. 29
Santa Arrives By Parachute, Faxon Field.

Consult local newspapers for informatk>n.

Sunday, Nov. 30
Qttfncy's Annual Christmtis Parade
steps off at 12:30 p.m. at School and Elm

Sti

1
Saturday, Dec. 6

Musical HoUday Party 10 at Quincy Din-

ner Theatre. 1170 Hancock St. Dinner at 7

p.m. and performance at 8:30 p.m. Admis-

sion. Check Uxal listings for otiier dates.

The Mes^ah at Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene. 23 East Bm Ave. Free. For fanfor-

mation, cal 745-3715.

Sunday, Dec. 14
Nativity Pageant at Fir^ Parish Church,

Quincy Square, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 31
First Night Quincy, 4 p.m. to midnight,

21 sites in Quincy Center.

IFor twvtiiw inis««»fttk>ncaQQitl^
T^OMrism and Vlaftore 9mmM t^
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Shop In Quincy's Historic District

RMMSffMIMIOK

Ready-made & Custom
Curtains & Draperies

Bed, Bath & Liner)

"gaytnn'i

PROFESSIONAL FREE SHOPATHOME DECORATING SERVICE

FREE PARKING
1489 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

773-1888

feaPuring the worksofover

QOhca/croftersandartisans

Coufitnf Crafts • flags i^ Windsocks*NewEnglandNotecards^^ift baskets
Featuring ^iftItemsforallOccasions

Open3daifs. Tms. fri. ^aP fO-3. Wed Thtrs fO-^
CktsedMondaus. dosedSunOaifS^av LalnrDau

iaeroBsfrom ^Hisfork Woodmrd&kooO

PLAYMOBIL BRIO

ma
GEOSAFARI

o-

Ut 9oar imagiBatMa CMBt oat to plM^

ToySy Books, Activities . .

.

Come play with us!

1253 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • (617)472.9500

(Located in front of the Quincy Center T)

^ RAVENSBURGER • CRAFT KITS • PUZZLES

TaIceA SwoUlhouqli

HisTORic OuiNcy In CoMfm^
' Hush Puppy ' Daniel Green • Trotters • Wolverine • Willits ^
• Soft Spot ' Set)ago ' Dexter ' Converse ' Hermar) Sun/ivors >t

HAINILOIN'S
f AIVIIl > SH( )E STCORt

^/B COT r AC .f , AVt: .OUINC > A/^-A'/My
Mc^Ks MoN.ixN -S.\n k.Ian V?()A\1 ^()()|'M

Flamn Insl range Agency
Since 1925

Let Us "Quote" Your Renewals & Non-Renewals

Discounts Available

RepresentingA+ Companies
• Auto • Home • Business • Flood

• Life • Marine • Condos • Apartments • Umbrellas

479-1000

1085 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

^ NEED CASH? RENT A BUCK!

)i

Exclusive Service

mUEf LOANED ON Diomonds,

Gold, Predous Watches, Etc

ixensedPownBiokers Jeffrey M. Beftmon, Graduate Gemologlst
^*"*
* •

TpeqeitS
iV* /Jeirelrv

1402 Hancock St., Quincy

BanltBoston Building

Jewelry ML
773-3636

www.rogeniewelry^om

BRENNAN'S
FINE TOBACCO • CIGARETTES • LOTTERY

'Largest Selection of Cigoretfes Always at Discount Prices'

A Fine Assortment of Imported Cigarettes

from Around ttie World

A Variety of Fine Cigars
(Humidor Stored)

1442 Hancock Street, Quincy Square
786-8610

\ Professional Cuts, Etc.
1 1 16 HancocJU St., Quinct

77i-Pn05C7767>
iodnne and the Girls are here!

.\^'23o

^i^ScCtOuCiitu

Quincy s Most Unique

Country, Traditional

Si^Historic Gifts

Quincy Souveniers

1 350 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY MA 02169

617-472-5667 • 1-800-407-5667

e^rS OHLY *8.9SI

r«- fc-.ittir*' Pc>riii«. C<>l«>r«, Cut. W.i%iii«| <iiicl I lie

K.ifii.ii S««lii*<4 Ch.iir f<»v >otir c litld » cut

ik*l« i^b«>iit Our Tciiiiiiu'j!

Ht>iir«: us d.iil* ^ott-Fri. S.il **•'»

W,,|L .,,, ,,. f>< ,ipi»J VVlf^ t>.<rL> iii'i l««- 111 ml t.iliiit

Byers' Chuke Caroien. • Dwiham PiHUry • Cat's Mt^AV Villaj>f • Cnt-py Hollow
Chrisu>pher Rxiko • Possible Dreams Sanu's • On-amsules • E.klu Walker • lang Graphics

• Quirx> P(.ttery and Gifts • Carcls • Boyd's Bears aiul FrierHls • Mary hngelbrt- it

• B<iyxl's BcarsUmes and FolksU)nes • Can<lles • Lighliwiuses • Vera Bratiley • Kids Comer
• Jewelry and Food Items • T-Shirts ami much morv!

CX)MING EVENTS
Christmas in July SaleJuly 17, 18, 19

Visit our store for some very ihiique and exciting daily events.

Also, visit our booth on Hancock Street ^t the festival, I0am-9pm all 3 days! •

Exchishrc Boyd's Bear Open Housf Event, Saturday, July 19,

featiirii^ the "Prince Hamaiot'* j^iecial event piece.

Possible Dreams Santas Open Housc'Saturday, November 15
• 4th Annivenaiy Saleabration Satur^, November 1 5

Dyer's Choice Open House Satufdj^, December 6

Oftn MonJay thur Saturday 9:30-530. Thunday till 7. Sund^ - teoKmal

Gift Cenificat€3AnaUatk*W€ Ship AnpH»mf
Van am wAait m it^://mmlm.aol.am/Abbfl30023/mda.ht^
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DOHERTY& WHITE I

INSURANCE
Affiliated With:

Francesco LaRosa Insurance

Bernard J. Tobin Insurance

Callfor our discounted auto

and homeowner rates

Auto • Condos • Apartments

Life Insurance, Disability, Financial Planning

Free Registry Service

"We'll Come To You IfYou Can't Come To Us"

Quotes Over The Phone ^|_
617-773-4700

^Ql^pl
^\A
BUSINESS

353 Southern Artery, Quincy, MA

hop In Quiflcy's Historic District

$o&dhuie4^
TROPHIES •AWARDS • JACKETS • TEAM OUTFITTERS

Custom
• Engraving • Embroidery • Sllkscreening

9 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER

Call fora Free Catalog! (617) 472-3090

hr men, women & children

Alterations by Alice • DryOeaning

IVe also do wedding gown% furs & leatlwrs

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% OFF ANY ALTERATION

Ql DRY CLEANING ORDER OVER $20

35 yeais experience

141 WATER STREET, QUma (617)770-9885

HoufS: Mon 1 -5, Tues-Sot 8-5

Rememlierushranyiobfmm^compkleallBmtionloIippernpair

PHASE n JEWELRY & GIFTS
Fine Jewelry at Discount Prices

S*
Quin^ CflmmniMiatiweA^ian

• QniiKyFbttay (odiercitieBaiMi

tomamUhfe)* V^W^tfJU

Qmny l^ndddmes, Wreatfas^Oniainents

& odier fineeommanonthe items

ffiEOeenr ShqipiivAviflaUe

1361 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY SQUARE (617)472-6618

Values Galore Quincy

In htetoric Quincy Center

your downtown etop for...

• Health & beauty Aids • Convencncc Items • Cards

• docke • Toys • Gift Items

1469 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

773-9993
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'First Ladies Of The Skies'

Amelia Earhart,

Harriet Quimby
Had Quincy Ties

Abigail Adams is not Quincy 's only

"First Lady. 'The city also has ties

to two "first ladies" of the skies.

Amelia Earhart and Harriet Quimby.

Earhart, the country's most famous

aviatrix, who disappeared in the Pacific

on an around-the-world fl'ght in 1937
took flying lessons here in the 1920s. Her

disappearance is still an intriguing mys-

tery nx)re than a half-century later.

Quimby, although not as well known,

actually was the first woman to earn a

[>Uot's bcense. She flew here and died here

in a tragic Airmeet crash.

A resident of Medford at the time,

Earhart was one of five stockholders in

the Dennison Airport established on a

nine-acre marshland tract at Quincy Shore

Drive and East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

The Beechwood Community Life Cen-

ter is now kx:ated on part of the site across

from historic Moswetuset Hummock
where the Moswetuset IrxJians settled and

from which the name h4assdchusetts is

derived.

Earhart flew on the first official flight

from Dennison Sept. 30. 1927. She took

flying lessons here and flew regularly here

throughout 1927 and 1928.

She demonstrated the Kinner aircraft

and was a strong advocate of women's
rights.

She later bought a Fokker monoplane
from Commander Richard E. Byrd—who
would become the famed North Pole ex-

plorer—and flew it across the Atlantic, the

first woman to accomplish that feat.

Byrd was stationed at the Squantum
Naval Air Base which adjoined the

Dennison Airport and today is the Ma-
rina Bay area.

Quincy 's first Aeromeet held in 1910
marked the beginning of New England's

aviation history. The 1910 meet coincided

with the country's first air show heW in

California. Other Quincy meets foUowed
in 1911 and 1912.

Haniet Quimby, the first woman to fly

the English channel in 1911—the week-
end the Titanic sank—came to Squantum

QUINCY'S INTERGENERATIONAL
COMMUNITY CENTER

New unique setting . . . Historic Site . . . Marina Bay

The South Shore's Largest Single Site Child Care Center
• Professional Staff • Small Classes • Year-round Program

Custom Designed Playgrounds • Developmenially Appropriate Curricula

Spacious Grounds/Playfields • Gymnasium

Multi-Purpose Senior Center

Variety of Activities, Programs & Services

^ Music School & Performing Arts

• All Instruments and Voice • Performing Ensembles

• Private/Group Lessons • MusicaJ Performances

Community Education^ Enrichment & Special Events

AVIATION HISTORY INFORMATION CENTER
SITE OF QUINCY'S AVIATION HISTORY
1910-1 1-12 Air Shows Dennison Airport

We're proud to be "making history" at such an historic site.

440 East Squantum Street, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 471-5712

Call or stop byfor Summer Program schedule!

HARRIET QUIMBY

to compete in the third Aeromeet in

1912. And met a tragic death.

On July 1, she took off from the

Harvard Aviation Field on East Squantum
Street for a 27-mile demonstration flight

out to the Boston Light. As her Bleriot

turned around the Light and headed back,

the plane nosed down and plummeted
into Dorchester Bay. As a horrified crovud

watched, Quimby's passenger, William

Willard, manager of the Aeromeet, and
then Quimby, fell from the plane into the

harbor waters. The plane nosed over on
impact. And was undamaged. Both
Quimby and Willard were killed.

Fifteen years later in 1927 the

Dennison Airport, Quincy's first and only

commercial airport was founded with two
1,800-foot strips. It had a brief life span
of 14 years on marshland leased from the

U.S. government by HaroW T Dennison,

a Quincy architect.

The airport's stucco hangar and office

building became a landmark until it closed

in 1941
.
It is now the site of the Aviation

History Info Center at the Beechwood Life

Center.

In an era when most women were not

employed or career-oriented, Earhart and

»te

AMELIA EARHART

Quimby were quite unk)ue.

Botii were educated, empk)yed, and

self-suffk:ient with multiple community,

career and public roles. Neither were suf-

fragettes or active feminists, but both were

gifted, courageous and tireless women

—

promoting and demonstrating equal rights

for women. Both were published journal-

ists and photographers. Both met timely

and tragic deaths.

The histork:al signifk:ance of our site

has prompted study, information gather-

ing, research and collections of early avia-

tton p)hotos and artifacts. Quincy's Avia-

tk)n History Info Center evolved from two

years of community nneetings and won-

derful help from aviation history buffs,

journalists, aviation historians, and inter-

ested community folk. Our urxlerstand-

ings, learning, activities arxj collections

focus upon the history of our site where

aviatk>n in New England began.

Aviation History meetings are open to

all. On July 22 at 7 p.m., the center will

celebrate the birth of Amelia Earhart and
on Sept. 10 at 7 p.m., the first Squan-

tum Airmeet. AdvarKe registratkxi is nec-

essary.

- Sharron Beals

BEAUTIFUL VIEW of Boston's skyline to from Squaw Rock area of Squantum. At
right is the Myles Standtoh Calm erected In 1895 to commemorate hto vistt here
Sept. 30, 1621-^he first recorded vtoit of white men to thto locafity. He was
guided across the bay by Ttoquantum or Squanto who became the early settlers'
friend and benefactor. Squantum was named after him.
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Moswetuset Hummock

'Birthplace Of Massachusetts'
The Indians saw it was a hill

(wetuset) shaped like an arrow

head (mos) so they called it

"Moswetuset" and when English

tongues got through mangling the word

it came out "Massachusetts," which be-

came the name of the bay and then the

state.

The little wooded hillock near the

junction of East Squantum St. and

Qulncy Shore Drive was once the seat

of the sachem Chickatabot, who comes

down through the pages of Quincy as a

rather pathetic figure.

He was the chief of the Moswetuset

Indians, a once great tribe that occu-

pied the coast north of Plymouth.

A few years before, under the great

sachem Nanepashemet, the

Moswetuset had been able to field some

3,000 warriors for a war with the

Nanepashemet was killed.

Then came the plaque.

In two years the mighty Moswetuset

were all but wiped out. No more than

60 of them were left to till their fields

on the banks of the Neponset River. Sa-

chem Chickatabot fled his home on the

hill in Wollaston and took refuge on

Moswetuset Hummock.

That was the situation in 1621 when

Capt. Myles Standish landed from a

MOSWETUSET HUMMOCK

shallop with an exploring party of Ply-

mouth Pilgrims that included the Indian

guide Squanto (or Tsquantum), whose

name was given to the peninsula that

stuck out in the bay.

The tragic Chickatabot died not long

after the Pilgrims' visit and we was suc-

ceeded as sachem by his son, Josiah

Wampatuck, a boy who knew a good

deal when he saw one.

Wampatuck sold what was left of his

virtually deserted tribal lands to a group

of whites for 12 pounds, 10 shillings.

The lands included most of what is to-

day the city of Quincy and the towns of

Braintree, Randolph and Holbrook.

Moswetuset Hummock,
identified by a marker stone

and maintained in its natu**

ral state, is open to tlie pub-

lic. There is no admission

charge.

LUNCH
* Served \\ eekdays

Early Bird

Menu Available

Ri'staurant/liOungc/Kunclion Facilities
-.'•*'

* ,.

* LIVE ENTERTAINME^NT ..

Thurs, Fri & Sat
^" Thursdays: Nationally

known Jazz artists,

9pm show

Sunday Jazz

Brunch

11-2

m^mii:^m^:.<
^^'"^^f^MMM^m-^.

j^ "ti

'•''
^K'.VJ.

^•^yi;

-^rrccrrv^.--. .\x: '^y^f.-yyrv-ry.y^^ ' 1-1%. y\yT,'''cur^ •X'W','

Closed Monday

1 Enterprise Drive. N. Quincy • (617) 328-1600

i

\

k

North Quincy .

.

Your Pathway To

"The City of Presidents"

and

Your Pathway To a

Great Shopping Area.

60 Businesses To Service

All Your Needs!

:*

?

^

^

^

'A
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Historic Quincy iias

.

.
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Two Well Known
Independents

Doran & Horrigan

19 Billings Road

N. Quincy 328-0100

We Work For You

Neighbors Had A Nickname

Duchess Of Windsor
Once Lived Here

The Duchess of Windsor is a name in

Quincy's more modem history.

She lived here in Wollaston while mar-

ried to a young Navy lieutenant stationed

at a Naval air school in Squantum in

1917.

The Massachusetts Naval Militia had a

training field In what Is now the Marina

Bay area which was taken over by the

First Naval District as an air training

school.

Assigned the head of the air school at

the site which later became the Squan-

tum Naval Reserve Air Base was Lt. Earle

W. Spencer.

He was manied to the former Wallis

Warfleld who later would become the

Duchess of Windsor when King Edward

Vlll abdicated his throne In 1936 "for the

woman 1 love"—a woman twice divorced.

Some thought the king should be al-

lowed to marry her and keep his title as

long as she did not become queen. But

stronger opposition prevailed and he

stepped down.

They were married on June 3, 1937.

While here, she and Spencer lived In a

second-floor apartment on Davis St. In

Wollaston.

Legend has It that herWollaston nelgh-

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

bors thought she was somewhat snobbish.

They nicknamed her "The Duchess"

never dreaming that one day she would

really be one.

EAST
COAST
PETROLEUM

-We Make
Winter

EAST COAST PETROLEUM
"WE MAKE WINTER BEARABLE"

"Proud to be a part ofthis great city
"

Give Quincy a Chance!
t

We did, and we're glad

to be part of a city ricli with

history, heritage and tradition.

Quincy Oil Cooperative

A Division of East Coast Petroleum

^ 235 ATLANTIC STREET, NORTH QUINCY, MA 02171

ffi^>Eiir 617-786-9300

LORETFA T. DcGRAZU
Owtur-PnsidetU
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The Centerpiece Of The U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Museum

USS Salem: A Wonderful Family Experience
The USS SALEM is one of Quincy'

s

newest tourist attractions.

Built at Quincy's renowned Fore

River Shipyard, she became the Ragship

of the United States Navy's Sixth Fleet

during the Cold War years in the 1950s.

The SALEM is over 700 feet long and

carries the heaviest automatic main bat-

tery guns in any warship of any navy. As

the most powerful gunned warship in the

fleet, she was a bulwark of democracy in

the Mediterranean and the Caribbean

Seas.

She carried a crew of over 1 .600 men
and traveled at a cruising speed of 35

knots. Today, visitors can tour the Main

Deck, Number 3 Turret, a 5 mount,

Admiral's and Captain's Bridges, and

other sources of interest. Scheduled

guided tours by today's uniformed crew

will take guests through the Second Deck

where they can see how the SALEM's

crew lived and worked.

Of special note are the crew's gallery

and bake shop, the barber shop, where

one could get a haircut when the barber

was on duty and the machine shops where

the actual work is done to restore the ship.

Real sailors will want to see the CIC (Com-

bat Information Center), the nerve cen-

ter of the ship where she was controlled

and fought from; Engine Space Number

1, where her powerful battleship class

propulsion system drove her through the

sea; and her berthing compartments,

where Sailor and Marine lived their lives.

A well-stocked Museum Shop is on board

in the ship's store where Salem hats, tee

shirts, souvenirs and gifts can be pur-

chased.

Senior citizens, school groups, and Boy

Scouts and Girl Scouts as well as other

organizations are welcome and can re-

serve tour times in advance if desired. The

ship is available for overnight encamp-

ments and special activities.

The quarterdeck and other large spaces

aboard the ship can be rented for parties,

corporate meetings, dinner functions and

other uses. An Operations Specialist can

arrange for catering and other amenities

to make the SALEM a great place to have

a function. Tours are available daily, but

large groups (20 or more) should make

advance arrangements.

There will be period Motion Picture

Films and the ever-present "training films"

showing on board, as well as plenty of

hot coffee.

Spring, summer and fall are the sun

times aboard the ship, and with her aw-

nings rigged, you will be transported to

some of the SALEM's many ports of call.

The Massachusetts Military Research Cen-

^ knJ^Z.^ffhssgjiZ^m^iism^^'^-'^

USS SALEM

ter will be open for research and viewing wonderful family experience for all Visit

its extensive collection of armaments, uni- history-rich Quincy. home of two US
forms, and memorabilia. Presidents, the Granite Industry, and the

The SALEM at the United States Na- First Commercial railroad and have a

val Shipbuilding Museum Museum is a memorable time.

The U.S. Naval Shipbuilding Museum is located at the Fore River

Shipyard on Wharf St., Quincy. (Access is the same as Harbor Express

boat).

The SALEM is open Sunday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. (last tour at 4 p.m.) Admission is $6 for adults, and $4 for senior

citizens and children. Children ages 3 and younger are free.

Flat*heeled shoes or sneakers are recommended. Parking is free.

For more information, call the Museum at (617) 479-7900.

I am the SALEM . . .
——

Flagship Sixthfleet
Come aboard me daily at The United States Naval Shipbuilding Museum at the Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy, where I was built and commissioned over 45 years ago.

Watch my crew bring me to life and learn about life aboard the last of the heavy cruisers

- an Admiral's Flagship in the Mediterranean.

Open Daily: 10AM to 5 PM (Last Tour at 4:00 PM).

$6.00 Adults. $4.00 Seniors and Children ages 4-12. Children under 4 - Free.

Scheduled group tours (ten or more) $3.00 each. Self guided tours are permitted.

Flat heeled shoes or sneakers recommended. Free Parking at the Museum, or take the

Braintree Red Line to the Quincy Center Station and the 220 or 221 bus to the shipyard.

For further information, (617) 479-7900
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Welcome
to the

, ^ ,, ^^ mm ^ John Quincy Adams

City of
Presidents

Recycle
TM

A Neighborhcxxl Recycling Program

Specialists in

Recycling and Waste Collection

for IndustriaU Commercial and
Residential Customers.

'Proud to be part of the Cleaner, Greener Team of Quincy.

"

WnetA QUINCY DISTRICT
¥YU9lf? 22 Nightingale Ave.

^^^^ SySIGITIS" Quincy, MA 02 1 69
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 617/471-7900
m
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A Fabulous 4th

BRITTANY CONCANNON, 6, was among the

participants in tlie Bilce Parade held July 4th at the

Fore River Field. The event was held by the Ward 2

Civic Association.

THREE-LEGGED RACE was among the July 4th

events at Baker Beach. Among the contestants were
Stacey Smith (left) and Laura Wilbur.

Other photos pages 14-15 (Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Over Gun Range On Moon Island

City Still Mulling Legal Suit
The city might file a

lawsuit against the City of

Boston within two weeks to

stop the continmd use of a

gun range on Moon Island,

according to Mayw James

Sheets.

Sheets, who first an-

nounced last week that legal

action might be taken, said

at press time Tuesday a fmal

decision would be made alter

City Solicitor Stephen

McGrath returned from vaca-

tion yesterday (Wednesday).

"It will probably be filed

within two weeks, if it hap-

pens," said the mayor.

On June 29, about 30

(Juincy residents protested

the continued use of the

range. The protest took

place not far from where

Boston Mayor Thomas

Menino was speaking at the

opening ceremonies for the

Boston Harbor Islands Na-

tional Recreation Area, ttie

latest additi(xi to the Na-

tional Parte system.

Sheets was out of ttie

city on the day of the protest

but has since backed die

residents, saying the gun

range is an "incompatible

use" with the park system.

Moon Island falls within

(Juincy city limits in Squan-

tum but is owned by Bos-

ton. A bridge connects

Moon Island to Long Island,

which is owned by Boston

and is part of Boston.

Menino has said the gun

range, which has caused

friction between the two

cities, cannot be moved be-

cause it is used by the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation,

Brookline police, Cambridge

police and the Navy. He also

has said Boston has recently

addressed many concerns

about the range, including

the collection of spent bul-

lets, soundproofing, and tree

planting.

Last week. State Secre-

tary of Environmental Af-

fairs signed off on a fmal

environmental impact

statement giving Boston

approval to expand the 39-

year-old training facility.

(Juincy officials, how-

ever, including City Coun-

cillor Michael Cheney, state

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

Rep. Michael Bellotti, say

the city is on strong legal

ground concerning the range.

They say (Juincy can claim

Boston is violating its

original deed for the island

by allowing fedoal law en-

forcement agencies and po-

lice from other communities

to use the gun range for

training.

Cheney also has said the

city could appeal to the Na-

tional Park Service in an

effort to turn Moon Island

into a recreational area like

the other islands.

Meanwhile, the state

Legislature is considering

forming a non-binding

commission to study the

best way to manage the is-

land.

Marine Pipeline Study

City Hall Topic July 31

Despite Delay
In Opening

Sheets Sees

No Setback
At Shipyard

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets said this week the recently-

announced rescheduling of the planned startup

date of the Fore River shipyard in Quincy Point is

no setback and nothing to be concerned about.

Sheets said Tuesday the

announcement last week by

Greek shipbuilder Sotirios

Emmanouil-the man who
hopes to build ships at the

yard-that he now plans to

lay the keel for his first ves-

sel next spring, instead of

this fall, is no reason for

people to think the shipyard

will not be reopening.

"The process has taken

longer than we thought it

would, but there's no new
hitches or anything," said

Sheets. "I don't even look at

it as a setback. I'm still fully

confident that we're going

to build ships."

Sheets said the main rea-

son for the delayed shipyard

opening is that the U.S.

Maritime Administration

(MARAD) still has yet to

The Braintree-Weymouth

Marine Pipeline Smdy will

be the topic at a meeting

held by the Massachusetts.

Water Resources Authority

Thursday, July 31 at 7:30

p.m. at City Hall, 1305

Hancock St., (Juincy Cen-

ter.

The sttidy is evaluating

the possibility of construct-

ing a marine pipeline in the

Fore River to substitute for

a portion of a deep rock tun-

nel that would cany waste-

water from a new intermedi-

ate pump station in North

Weymouth to Nut Island in

(Juincy.

The meeting will include

a presentation on the pre-

liminary field investigations

conducted for the study in

decide whether to give Em-
manouil $240 million in

federal loan guarantees for

the construction of six tank-

ers.

Sheets said MARAD has

continued to raise detailed,

technical questions about

the construction costs for

the first vessel. Still, he

added, federal Transporta-

tion Secretary Rodney
Slater has assured him that

the shipyard reopening ul-

timately will be approved.

The mayor noted that the

process also has been de-

layed became some officials

with whom Emmanouil has

needed to discuss his project

in Washington, D.C. have

been away on vacation.

{Com'don page 28)

Quincy 2000
To Present Signage

Program To Council

May or June. The study is

part of the Braintree-

Weymouth Relief Facilities

Project, which will provide

new sewer relief facilities for

communities in the region.

For more information,

call Gary Webster at

MWRA Public Affairs, 242-

6000, ext. 1 182.

The Quincy 2000 Corpo-

ration will seek the City

Council's endorsement of

the proposed (Juincy Center

Directional and Interpretive

Sign Program Monday, July

14 at 6 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex.

At that time, a presenta-

tion will be made by (Juincy

2000 and Sasaki Associates.

According to Quincy

Center Development Coor-

dinator Bruce Arons, one of

the key recommendations of

Quincy 2000's Quincy

Center Action Plan is an

improved system of direc-

tional, educational and in-

terpretive signage. He said

establishing a comprehen-

sive visitor wayfinding and

orientation system is needed

to provide a better definition

of the Center. Sasaki Asso-

ciates is the urban planning

firm hired by Quincy 2000

to design the directional

signage system for Quincy
Center.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino
added, "Sasaki Associates

environmental graphic de-

signers are highly experi-

enced in the planning, de-

i>ign, and implementation of

directional signage systems.

(Quincy 2000 is very pleased

with the proposed concept

developed for Quincy Cen-
ter. The proposed signage

system is colorful and
blends Quincy 's rich past

with its bright future."

The wayfinding system

being presented to the coun-

cil includes the Quincy
Center identification logo,

highway trail blazers, direc-

tional signs, district gate-

ways, parking lot/garage

identification, pedestrian

orientation kiosks, and a

pedestrian directional sys-

tem.
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From Big Dig Project

City Hoping To Get Fill

ForWQ Golf Course

''ALI BABA*" is waited on by damsels on tliis float during tlie Squantum Parade and

Field Day iield on the Fourtli of July.

Interest Rates For College

Loan Program Announced

Plans for a golf course on

the West Quincy-Milton

line may soon receive a

necessary boost from the

Massachusetts Highway De-

partment.

Mayor James Sheets said

this week he is hopeful the

city will hear very soon

from the state agency about

needed fill from the Big Dig

pro^ct in Boston that will

allow the golf course plans

to proceed.

"We're still optimistic

we're going to get the dirt

from the Big Dig," said

Sheets. "I think we're going

to be very successful."

Sheets said the project

requires between 4 million

and 5 million cubic yards of

fill for the approximately

300-acre site. The project

will include a 27-hole golf

course- 18 holes in Quincy,

nine in Milton--as well as

walking trails and a number

of recreational fields.

Sheets said Quarry Hills

Associates, the firm desig-

nated by the city to develop

the golf course, has put in

bids for the fill although he

could not offer an amount.

Milton and Concord are

among the other communi-

ties seeking dirt from the

project.

After monitoring the

situation closely, the mayor

said he believes the High-

way Department is getting

ready to do something with

the fill.

"They're beginning to

stockpile a lot of fill," said

Sheets. "They're going to

make some decisions soon."

If the city obtains the fill,

the golf course can proceed.

Sheets said Quarry Hills

Associates has a 50-year

lease to operate and manage

and site at no cost to the

city, and in addition, Quincy

will receive 10 percent of

the proceeds from the golf

course.

The 1997-98 interest

rates for the MassPlan Lx)an

Program have been set at

7.5 percent fixed and 6.57

percent variable.

The announcement was

made recently by state Rep.

Ronald Mariano and officials

from the Massachusetts

Educational Financing

Authority (MEFA), a non-

for-profit state authority.

The rates are among tt»e

lowest interest rate college

loans available.

The MassPlan is a 15-

year loan and has no applica-

tion fees, no federal red tape,

and no penalty payment

charge. The MassPlan fixed

loan rate is 7.5 percent

(APR 8.13 percent) with a

monthly payment of $9.63

per $1,000 borrowed and the

variable loan rate is 6.57

percent (APR 7.18 percent)

with a monthly payment of

$9.09 per $1 ,000 borrowed.

"The MassPlan offers

families the peace of mind

that they found a low-cost

solution for managing the

cost of their child's college

educati(Mi," said Mariano.

"As a not-profit state author-

ity, MEFA uses tax-exempt

financing which provides a

competitive advantage over

other alternative loans, in-

cluding federal college loans.

By securing such low loan

rates, the savings are passed

onto families."

A fiir^r advantage of the

MassPlan is the availability

of the Home Equity Option.

When a MassPlan loan is

secured with the Home Eq-

uity Option, interest may be

tax-deductible with an effec-

tive rate that may be as low

as 5.18 percent. For exam-

p Professional
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pie, on a $10,0(X) loan, as-

suming a 31 percent tax

bracket, savings may be as

high as $2,153 over the life

of the loan and an estimated

effective rate after interest

deduction would be 5.18-

percent. This could mean

substantial savings for

homeowners depending on

the amount borrowed.

The MassPlan Loan Pro-

gram, administered by

MEFA, is designed to help

families who do not receive

enough financial ak) from

traditional sources and who

need assistance financing

college costs. The MassPlan

is offered to families

through a partnership among

the Conmionwealth of Mas-

'

sachusetts, MEFA, and over

75 participating Massachu-

setts colleges and universi-

ties.

For more information or

an ^plication, call Mari-

ano's office at 722-2200.

Two Residents On
J&W Dean's List

Two Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Johnson &
Wales University in Provi-

dence, R.I.

They are: Gregory Phil-

lips, 88 Pontiac Rd., a culi-

nary arts major and Pamela

Wyman, 21 Beacon St., a

hospitality management
major.

Firm Affiliated With
Suspended Probation

Officers Investigated
Norfolk County District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke is

continuing a criminal inves-

tigation into the finances of

a non-profit company asso-

ciated with four Quincy

District Court probation

officers who were sus-

pended with pay last week.

Locke, reached by tele-

phone Tuesday, said the

investigation is ongoing but

would not comment further.

"The investigation is

continuing with the assis-

tance of the court and the

probation department," he

said. "Beyond that, it would

be inappropriate for me to

comment."

Placed on administrative

leave with pay by State Pro-

bation Commissioner Don-

ald Cochran last week were

Chief Probation Officer An-

drew Klein, First Assistant

Probation Officer Kevin

Conlon, Assistant Chief

Bruce Carr and Probation

Officer Howard Crossman.

Locke is investigating

Citizens for Better Commu-
nity Services Inc., a non-

profit firm in which Klein,

Conlon and Carr are corpo-

rate officers. Officials said

the company has provided

low-cost urine testing to

probationers for a $5 fee for

the past several years.

Crossman observed the

probationers as they pro-

vided urine samples, ac-

cording to officials.

The investigation was

launched because of ques-

tions about the company and

what happened to the $5 fee

probationers paid for the

tests, officials said.

Atty. Chris Muse, legal

counsel for Service Em-
ployees International Union

Local 254~of which Con-

lon, Carr and Crossman are

members-has said the three

men should be returned to

work unless there is evi-

dence of wrongdoing. Muse
said last week if state offi-

cials do not show they had

just cause to suspend the

officers he will file griev-

ances.

But Cochran, the state

probation officer, has said

the paid leaves are not pun-

ishment and he is unaware

of any wrongdoing. The

officials were removed, he

said, to preserve public con-

fidence in the court until the

investigation is concluded.

Meeting On Human Rights

Abuses In Burma

C.A. Cox Automotive
since 1934

BILL HAYESi SERVICE I>Ert\ MANAGER

COMPLETE AUTO

Auto Sales • Auto Body • Rentdj

CONVENIENTLOCATION
ACROSSFROM THEWOLLASTON T

60 BEALE ST., WOLLASTON
479-0452

/

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a ctiance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

U Win Maung, a

Burmese dissident living

on the South Shore, will

be featured speaker at a

public meeting at the

United First Parish Church

in Quincy Square Tuesday,

July 15, at 7:30 p.m.

He will describe the

current situation in Burma
and the wide range of

human rights abuses being

carried out by the brutal

military regime there.

Simon Billenness, coor-

dinator of the New
England Burma Round-

table, will describe

selective purchasing laws

which have been passed

by Massachusetts and

City Councillor Paul

Harold has indicated that

he will introduce such an

ordinance in the Quincy

City Council.

The program is being

several cities to prohibit presented by the Qumcy

the purchase of goods and Committee on Bunna and

services from companies *e South Shore Coalition

doing business in Burman. fo*" ""m^n Rights.

Seven Residents Graduate

From UMass Lowell

Seven Quincy residents recently graduated from the

University of Massachusetts

at Lowell.

They are: Korreen L.

Boyd, 789 Sea St.; Mary E.

Farina, 37 Rice Rd.; Joseph

Gori, 127 Dorchester St.;

David Lee, 2 Sterling St.;

Edward M. Maher Jr., 94

Crescent St.; Dana J. Munn,

176 Presidents Lane and

Elizabeth L. Noble. 16

Campbell Sl

We need you.

^Amertcan Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE
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Work To Be Completed Sept. 14

Council Chambers Undergoing Renovations
By MICHAEL WHALEN
The City Council Cham-

bers at City Hall won't look

too familiar to anyone who
passes through them in the

next couple of months.

The chambers, which are

undergoing extensive reno-

vations, currently appear to

be a mere shell of what they

used to be and won't be

restored to normal until

September.

Council President Peter

Kolson, who pushed for a

council vote backing the

renovations, said he is

pleased with the progress of

the woric.

"I think it's utterly re-

markable," he said.

At Kolson 's suggestion,

the chambers are being

renovated to resemble as

closely as possible how they

appeared in 1888, the year

Quincy officially became a

city.

"I think that helps add to

the historic character of the

city," he said. "It's abso-

lutely true that City Hall

belongs to the citizens of

Quincy. It's their place, and

we want it to be something

they can be proud of."

Kolson noted that the

work currently being done is

the "first phase" of the

renovations and will include

interior changes such as a

new ceiling, carpeting, and

non-stationary seats that can

be removed in the event of a

presentation that requires

considerable space.

A second phase, which

includes changes to the

"mechanical parts" of the

chambers including the roof,

windows and heating sys-

tem will be done subse-

quently and completed in

about two to three years, he

added.

Kolson said in all, the

work will cost about

$230,000, and the city will

pay for part of it with bond

money and funding from its

"free cash" (cash reserve)

account. He added, how-
ever, that the Massachusetts

Historical Commission al-

ready has contributed

$40,000 to the project and

city officials hope to get

more money through other

grants and planned fund-

raisers.

The architect for the

project was John M.
Sheskey and Associates of

Quincy. Kolson said con-

struction is being done co-

operatively by Paul J. Ro-

gan Co. Inc. of Braintree

and the Quincy Department

of Public Works.

Chi Man, civil engineer

fhP tfhTJ' ^^'^
Th *I^a" city COUNCIL CHAMBERS at City Hall appear to be a sheU of what they used to be due

me joD lasi weeK mat tne
^^ current renovations. The work is scheduled to be completed in September.

project is proceeding as

scheduled.

"The schedule is looking

very good," he said. "We
don't anticipate any prob-

lems. Our target date is plete."

Sept. 14 to have everything Man added that he looks

(in the first phase) com- forward to the final results.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

"It's going to be beauti-

ful, that's all I can say," he

said.

Cause Of Blaze At Fire Chiefs Brother's Home Still Unknown
The cause of the fire that

caused $160,000 damage to

the home of Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman's brother

and sister-in-law last Satur-

day is still under investiga-

tion.

Daniel Gorman, 52, and

his wife Jan, 47, were in an

upstairs bedroom when the

three-alarm fire broke out

about 2 a.m. in their home
at 45 Neponset Rd.

Neighbors came to their

assistance by calling the fire

department and helping them

out of the house. Firefight-

ers quickly arrived and ex-

tinguished the fire by 5 a.m.

Also arriving at the scene

at the same time was the

Gormans' son, Dan Jr., an

off-duty (Juincy fircfigjiter

who was called to the scene

by a neighbor.

The blaze, in addition to

the damage it caused to the

Gorman's home, burned Jan

Gorman's car and damaged

the siding of the houses on

each side of the burning

building.

Fire Lt. Paul Daley saki

the cause of the blaze is still

under investigation but that

it may have been caused by

careless disposal of smoking

materials near the firont

porch.

Chief Gorman, however,

said the state fire marshal

ultimately will determine

the official cause.

The chief added that he

was "startled" to learn the

fire was at his brother's

home.

"At first, on my way

there, I didn't have an exact

address," he said. "But when

I whipped around the cwner

of Neponset Road, I kind of

had a gut feeling something

was wrong.

"They (his relatives) were

very lucky. It's a nice,

tightly-knitted neighbor-

hood, and I appreciate the

support the neighbors there

gave them."

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
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S3.99
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61 Billing Road, NoHh Quincy
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Small business rmis on
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FLAVIMAI
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Ibols on/o£f Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call

"^ 479-lOOa

fi^

Report Sireer light Oul

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Whhether you're sellin3 lemonade or

offering legal services, our team of small

business banking experts will give you

customized financing, competitive rates

and tfie kind of personal service tfiat

comes only from years of experience.

We understand small business because

we've been one for more than 80

years. Call 24 hours a day for informa-

tion about term loans, lines of credit,

mortgages and SBA guaranteed pro-

grams, as well as checking and other

deposit services. Nobody serves small

business better than we do.

800-568-BAHK
Call 24 HOURS

Hibemia SaviiMS
Serving our community since 1912

We understand small business because we are one.

Quincy • Braintree • Hingham • Weymouth • Sloushton • Boston

Member FDKZ/Df • Equil hloutin) Lender^
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tlt^ f Security Facts

Fewer than 12 percent of older Americans today fall

below the poverty line; without Social Security that num-

ber would be nearly 50 percent.

G
Today, the average monthly benefit forareiired worker

is about $745; for that worker with a retired spouse, the

amount is $1,326.

Q
The median income of working America is $38,000,

For older Americans, the median income is just $18,000.

Q
About 22 million Americans are involved in the care

of about five million older Americans, helping them to

live independent lives outside of institutions.

Q
Twelve percent of the caregiving population is 65 or

older. Women represent 75 percentof the caregivers in the

U.S., but husbands are by far the older caregivers, with 42

percent age 75 or older.

Q
Since the Social Security program was enacted in

1935, the portion of the population surviving to 65 has

risen from 60 percent to 80 percent. The portion surviving

to 85 has risen frcnn 10 percent to 30 percent.

Q
By 2050, the population 85 and older will be 258

percent larger than in 1 980. By 2050, 1 2 percent will live

to 100.

Today there are about 33 milli(xi Americans over the

age of65, representing one indght individuals. More than

9 out of 10 are receiving Social Security benefits or are

eligible to receive than.

(This Hst was provided by the Social Security Office in

Quincy, Carol Boyle manager.)

This Week In History

Ob inly 13, 1787, the Continental Congress adopted the

Northwest Ordinance, which detennined govenunent of

the Northwest Territory north of die Ohio River, west of

New York; 60,000 inhabitants could get statehood and were

guaranteed the freedom of religion, given rapport for

schools, and slavery was prohibited ... Inly 10, 1797, the

U.S. fngale, United Stittes, was launched in Philadelphia ...

lolj 11, IMM. after a kmg and bitter political rivalry. Vice

Prnident Aaron Burr shot Alexander Hamilton in a duel in

Weehawken, NJ.; Hamilton expired the next day ... July

14, 1953, Commodore Matthew C. Perry of the United

Stales Navy was received by the Lord of Toda, Japan, and

negotiated a tteaty to open Japan to U.S. ships ... July 7,

1M2, the Land Grant Act was approved, providing for pub-

lic Imd sale to benefit agricultural education; this eventu-

ally led to the establishment of stMc university systems ...

Jaly 13, 1863. draft riots b^an in New York City in protest

of a provision allowing monetary payment in place of mil-

itary service ... July 8, 18W, in a stunning demonstration

of his incredble oratory skills, William Jennings Bryan

delivered his "Cross of GokT speech M the Democratic

Convention and won the presidential nomination as a result

... Jaiy 12, 1M7, race riou began in Newark. NJ. ... Jaly
12, lf74. Jolm D. Ehrlichman «id three White House
"iriumbers" were found ginlty of conspiring to vidale die

dvil rights of a fomer psychiatrist to Pimtagon Papen
leaker Daniel EUsbefg by breaking into his Beveriy HiHs,

Calif office ... Jaly 9, 19H, former Senaior Bob Dole (R-

Kan.) appeared to be backing away from support for a

repeal of the ban on assauh weapons that Coi^iess had

pasaed in 1994 ... Jaiy It, 1996. President Bill CHnion told

the conveiMioa of the National Association for the

Advmcemeat of Oriored JReople that he wouM veto any

woanpt to repeal die ttnuk-we^nns bM

.

By Henry Bosworth

Gillis Not Running

Y"
ou can scratch John Gillis from this year's city

council at-lai:ge race.

The popular former city clerk now a Norfolk

County commissioner says: "I've decided not to run."

Gillis had been considering running for the coun-

cil at-lai:ge seat that Michael Cheney

is leaving.

He was holding off on a fmal

decision for word on the fate of

county government. If Norfolk

County was abolished his

commissioner's post would be gone GILLIS

with it. He would then run for the council.

But Norfolk County has been spared the legisla-

tive axe for awhile, at least and could be safe for three

or more years.

Three counties were not as fortunate. Debt-ridden

Middlesex was abolished earlier this month. Hampden
and Worcester will be gone next year.

The other counties, including Norfolk, will have

to submit charters requiring legislative approval.

"Norfolk Cotmty is in pretty good shape," says

Gillis. "And we have to work to keep it that way. That

is why I want to concentrate on tlK county's future

and not divide my time serving on the council.**

If Gillis had run for the coimcil it would have set

the stage for a good old fashioned political horse rscc.

The field would have been four major candidates

and two others seeking three council at-large seats. At
this writing there are now five candidates: incumbents

Tim Cahill and Paul Harold, former Mayor Frank

McCauley, Greg Hanley and Sabina Kavanaugh
Stenbeig.

If Gillis had gotten in, voters would have seen it

as a battle between him and McCauley for the Cheney

seat.

And who would have won: the former mayor or

the former city clerk?

Intriguing question but now, no answer.

Q
WILL HISTORY REPEAT itself?

In 1 977, three ofthe nine elected to the City Coun-

cil were Paul Harold and Frank McCauley, both at-

laige, and Dan Raymondi, Ward 2.

HAROLD McCAULEY RAYMONDI

That year, McCauley vacated his School Commit-

tee seat tonm for the at-laige council seatArthurTobin

left to oppose Mayor Joseph LaRaia.

This year, 20 years later, it's almost the same set-

ting with Harold seeking re-election at-large and

Raymondi to the Ward 2 seat.

Bellotti Office

Hours Begin Friday

State Rep. Michael Bel-

lotti announces he will hold

weekly office hours in

Quincy starting Friday.

Bellotti will hold office

hours every Friday between

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

He/^'s a chance to earn extra

money by buMding a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

July 11 and Aug. 15 from 1

to 4:30 p.m. in the second
floor Conference Room in

City Hall Annex.

Bellotti invites all resi-

dents to come and visit and
voice their concerns with

him in regards to his role as

state representative.

He is also available ^aily

at the State House by calling

722-2582 or at home at 479-

0111.

WILSON

And this time, McCauley once again is leaving

the School Committee to run for an open council at-

large seat. That's the one Mike Cheney is stepping

down from.

Q
TRACY WILSON, a candidate for the School

Committee, was recently admitted to

the Massachusetts Bar at a ceremony

in Fanueil Hall.

Tracy, who lives on Tirrell St.,

North Quincy, is employed at the

Benjamin Healthcare Center in Bos-

ton where she specializes in labor,

employment and contractual issues. She plans to open

a general law practice.

Q
LINDA TRACY, candidate for the Ward 3 coun-

cil seat, has a birthday fundraisercoming up Saturday,

Aug. 2, 1 to 4 p.m., at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center. Music by a swing dance band. Tickets are avail-

able at the door or by calling 328-6134.

Q
SPEAKING OF Tracy Wilson and Linda Tracy,

there could be some confusion on the part of voters

over the similarity in their names. Even though they

are running for different oflHces.

There was such c(mftision back in 197 1 when Paul

Harold and Harold Davis were running for different

offices, and, in fact, different elections.

Harold was a candidate for state representative in

a special state election and Davis was a candidate for

school conmiittee in the city electitm both the same

year.

Some voters mixed up Davis* first name with

Harold's last name.

And some could very well confuse Tracy's last

name with Wilson's first name this year.

Q
THERE ARE NOW six intended candidates for

School Committee just one shy of the seven needed

for a preliminary election if all fire their nomination

papers.

The six: Incumbents Jo-Ann Bragg, Ron Mariano,

Kevin Coughlin, Dennis E>ockham, Mike McFarland

and Tracy Wilson.

Q
THINKING OFRUNNING for office? Not much

time left to make your move. Last day you can take

out nomination papers is 'Hiesday, July 29. And the

deadline for filing them is 5 p.m. that same day.

Q
STORK REPORT Rep. Michael BellotU and his

wife, Gayle, have a new little con-

stituent, their second child and first

son.

Philip Michael weighed in at 7

1/2 pounds Sunday night at Norwood

Hospital. A daughter. Colleen, is 2.

The new arrival makes the 21 st
BELLOm

grandchild for former Atty. Gen. Rank and Maggie

Bellotti.

Q
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR Bruce Ayers must have

endeared himselfto the women at the

recent Squantum Neighborhood As-

sociation road race.

The committee had No. 1 set

aside from him and No. 2 for his

wife, Maureen.

Ayers gallantly gave Maureen AYERS
his No. 1 and took her No. 2. (But be finished ahead of

her.)
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS ISA 1920POSTCARD showing the interior oflhylor's the cool ocean breezes to circulate the air. This building later

Summer Ballroom at the end of Sea Street in Houghs Neck, became a bowling alley and then Dimarzios roller skating

The alcove for the musicians was between the large mirrors rink. Today it is the site of a park,

on the walls on the right Windows all around allowed for From the Collection ofTom Golvin

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

McArthur Plans

Visit To Quincy

July 10 • 16

1951

46 YearsAgo

Rkadkrs FoRLIiM

Not The Place For Serving Alcohol
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As someone who has

worked for the State De-

partment of Mental Health

since 1972, 1 have seen hun-

dreck of clients who on top

of all their other troubles

were suffering from a nasty

disease called alcoholism.

I'm sure most of us

know either friends, neigh-

bors, co-woikers or family

workers who may have had

this disease or continue to

struggle with it Many
young people today who are

substance abusers started off

with booze before moving

on to bigger and more dan-

gerous drugs.

I was displeased with city

license officials who have

decided to allow the serving

of alcohol during the up-

coming 27th annual down-
town Sidewalk Festival July

17, 18 and 19. The licensing

board voted 4-1 to authorize

Shooters Club Cafe to serve

beer in an open-air cafe on
Cliveden St. during the fes-

tival. Patrons will also be
allowed to buy mixed drinks

at the inside bar and cany
them in plastic cups outside

to the open-air cafe.

The only member of the

licensing board to shoot
down this idea was Health

Commissioner Jane Galla-

tiue. Why was she the only
dissenting vote?

Maralin Manning, execu-

tive director of the Quincy
Center Business and Profes-

sional Association which

sponsors the festival says

her group supports the out-

door cafe. However, Steve

Ward ftom Impact Quincy
doesn't believe alcohol be-

longs at a family event like

the Sidewalk Festival.

Ward asked the questiqn,

"What kind of message aie

we sending our young peo-

ple?" Personally, I believe

Wand is correct The sale <rf

alc(^l at the festival runs

counter to city efforts at

alcohol education.

I don't believe in banning

alc(Aol. We tried that once

and it was a failure. It is

legal to drink if you're the

right age. Alcohol is all

around us. Many folks don't

even consider it a real dmg
which it most certainly is.

Better that events like

Quincy's Sidewalk Festival

keep the alcohol inside.

Too many folks still

don't get it and peiiiaps this

explains why only the

health commissioner made

what I believe is the right

decision. Hey, there's a time

and a place for a beer or

mixed drink but the Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival is

neither the time nor that

place.

Sal J. Giarra^tani

184 Atlantic St.

North Quincy

QCPBA Did Not Apply For
Sidewalk Festival Liquor License

Editor. The Quincy Sun:

Thank you for your con-

sistent accurate reporting of

the City of Quincy's Li-

cense Board meetings.

Some recent reporting else-

where regarding a liquor

issue at the June 24 meeting

gave a slightly incorrect

impression.

At this meeting the li-

cense board granted a re-

quest from Jim Pansullo of

Shooters for a well-

c(»tn>IIed extension of their

business area to outdoors

from 4 to 11 pjn. during ttie

Sidewalk Festival dates.

Shooters, located at

Cliveden and Ross Way, is

also a member of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association.

This outside arrangement is

not unusual but raAer simi-

lar to several other busi-

nesses that extend their ar-

eas to include outdoors

during the lummer months

anmially.

As a monber of our as-

sociatkxi* Shooters deserves

thf same suf^XMt for their

ttton as odier members who
mi^t sell less controversial

products or services.

The area that the QCPBA
has licensed for their event

is exclusively on Hancock

Street, from Granite to

School, and the association

has no license for the serv-

ing of alccAol within this

area. Any member must as

did Shooters, apply for a

license to serve alcohol on

ttieirown.

I would like to note,

however, that at the same

meeting on June 24, with no

opposition, the South

Quincy Bocce Club was

given a one- day license for

beer and wine at their an-

nual Italian Festival. And on

May 27, De Rosa Enter-

prises was given a two-day

beer and wine license for a

Summer Concert/Festival

Fundraiser for the USS Sa-

lem.

It concerns us that the

implications of some re-

porting suggest that this

year, our 27th annual event
would be a less family-

oriented atmosphere. We
expect this year's festival to

be the best ever with con-

tinuous entertainment suit-

able for the entire family.

Maralin Manning
Executive Director

QCPBA

Received Excellent Education'
In Citizens Police Academy 6

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I would like to take diis

opportimity to thank and

commend Officer Bob
Hanna and the Quincy Po-

lice Department staff for the

excellent education on the

Citizen Police Academy 6.

Within a 10-week course

(one night a week), we cov-

ered a wide range of topics,

including my favorite,

"Friday Night Ride Along"

and the "Braintree Rifle

Range." Two thumbs up!

This course was packed

with information and

knowledge, giving the aver-

age person a look at a very for taking the time to show

difficult job, a job which I us this quality. Q.P.D., keep

know I couldn't do. How- up the good wcHk!

ever, I'm very pleased to

know of the quality we
have.

Officer Hanna, diank you

Renee M. Stone

CJ».A. 6

Vice President

By eiglit months the average tMby will be abi^ to

say simple words such as "manM" and try to feed
hbn- or herself wHh a spoon.

By PAUL HAROLD
Gen. Douglas McArthur planned a July 25 visit to Quincy

as part of a two-day Boston swing.

The announcement was
"

made in New York City by

Sen. Charles Hedges who was

part of a six-man legislative

delegation who met there with

McArthur. L———i———-^^
Details for the visit were still being woriced on, but it was

expected that the general would arrive at South Station at 4

p.m. and motorcade to First Parish Church to visit the Adams

tombs. From there he would travel to the State House to

address a special joint session of the House and Senate.

En route he was scheduled to stop in front of the Adams

Mansion to shake hands with Mrs. Frank Harris, custodian

of the site and the widow of Col. Harris who was a comrade

in arms of McArthur.

HEALTH CENTER DEDICATED
The new health center was dedicated this week with

ceremonies coordinated by city Health Commissioner Rich-

ard Ash.

It was noted that the Quincy facility was unique, as the

first of its kind in New England and only the second in the

nation.

Among those speaking at the dedication were Mayor

Thomas Burgin, City ManagerWilliam Deegan,DPWCom-

missioner Charles Herbert, and clergymen Rev. Victor Saw-

yer, Rev. Stephen Moran and Rabbi Jacob Mann.

CITY SELLS WATER TANK BY MISTAKE
The legal department was taking steps to recover owner-

ship of the $15,000 standpipe on Breakneck Hill, West

Quincy, which was sold by mistake to Joseph Grossman.

Grossman recently bought five lots ofcity-owned land for

$225, only to find out later that the transfer also included the

city's 200,000-gallon water tank

Grossman told the city to "fix things up." He offered his

cooperation to the city to regain ownership.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Quincy Granite Manufacturers Association held its

72nd annual summer outing. Committee members included

Elmer Fageriund, Augunis Settimelli, Theodore Niemi and

Harris Golbranson. . . Robert M. Faxon, president of the

Community Chest, announced that the Red Feather cam-

paign for 1952 would have a goal of$2 1 ,984. . . Hot weather

cancelled Local 5, CIO, meeting to plan for a new contract

in December. . . Kenneth Webb was re-elected president of

the Great Hill Association. Membership was open year

round and summer residents. . . Theodore Rouillard, Jr. of

Common St. enlisted in the Navy. . . Holly Wainwright of

Winthrop St., age 4, was released from Quincy City Hospi-

tal. She had her tonsils out . . Kincaide Park recreation

leaders Jdtm Joyce and Florence MacPherson noted that

1,100 children were active in the summer park program at

the paik. . . Dorothy Gilbride of Holyoke St. was president

of the North Quincy Catholic Women's Gub. . . A son was

bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. ami Mrs. John Caporale

of Sumner St. . . Squantum July 4th celebrations' chairman

Frederick Freethey reported a deficit of $9.73. . . George

Goodhue was chain ofthe Quincy Chamber ofCommerce's

outing. . . MaJOT Howard Medlock, U.S.A.F. was greeted at

the Squantum naval air station by his in-laws, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Gaffey ofNorth Central Avenue. He was married to

their daughter, Ariene. . . William Duane, Jr. of Utica St

attended the seventh Worid Scout Jsanbone in Austria. He

was a member of Troop 26 at Blessed Sacrament . . Pfc.

Frank Suk ofWillowSt was an assistant toGen. Eisenhower

at ceremonies at St Paul's Cathedral in London. . . Dante

Mastro of Trask St., a first lieutenant in die Army reserve,

was iiromoied to captain. . . Quincy school custodians

attending the state conventionwere presidentEdward Kelley,

vice inesident William Quinn, past president Bryan White

and Heni^' Deschenes, Mario Vanelli, Gecnge Smith and

Henry Dillon. . . Almquist Bros, were low bidders to con-

struct newly accepted streets, Viden Rd., Macy St., Cyril St

and Sunrise Rd. . . Thieves broke into Capeway Diner on

WashingtcMi St, stealing $1.34 in pennies, a blueberry pie

and two tonics. . . The Quincy Salvage Committee com-

pleted plans fen- the new thrift shop on die grounds of the

prc^)osed new YMCA. The Qix>nset type buikling was

donated by the Gros^nan Company.

(Mm
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Storyteller Len Cabral

At Crane Library July 15

UNCOLN-HANCOCK SCHOOL students recenUy presented the play ""Murder At Mother

Goose's Place." From left are Megan Grasselli, Nora DiBona as Mother Goose, Brendan

Crowley, Jaaa McLaughlin, Michael Merlas and Trevor Vallone.

(Sun photolTom Gorman)

Beechwood Amelia Earhart
Birthday Celebration July 22

The Aviation History

Info Center at Beechwood
on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., will hold a

100th birthday celebration

in honor of Amelia Earhart

Tuesday, July 22 at 7 p.m.

Aviator John GrifTm, 90,

former chief pilot and man-

ager of Northeast Airlines,

will be guest speaker. He
will share his thoughts on

aviation history and his per-

sonal remembrance of

Earhart, who was in Quincy

from 1927-28 when she

flew the fvst official flight

at the Dennison Airport

(now Beechwood) and was

an airplane sales represen-

tative and a Dennison

stockholder.

Griffm was 5 years old

when he attended the 1912

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Boston-Harvard Airmeet in

Squantum. A native of

Quincy, he graduated from

Northeastern University

with a degree in electrical

engineering in 1917. He
learned to fly at Oennison,

where he met Earhart. He
began his own flying school

in 1932 and also worked for

Northeast Airlines, which
checked Earhart 's plane

prior to her famous around-

the-world flight

Griffm has received nu-

merous honors and distinc-

tions, including the Aero

Club of New England's

Cabot Award, and has

trained thousands of pilots

through personal and corpo-

rate efforts. He also has

served in an advisory ca-

pacity to Congressional

committees and the FAA.
Advance registration for

the July 22 event is neces-

sary. All are invited. To
reserve a place, call 471-

5712.

Storyteller Len Cabral

will present "Tales from

Africa and Cape Verde"

Tuesday, July 15 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The program is part of

the library's 11th annual

Summer Storytellers Series

sponsored by the Quincy

Arts Council. Designed for

families with children age 5

and older, it will be inter-

preted in American Sign

Language.

Simultaneously, story-

teller Dottie Moynihan will

present a Pajama Time
Storyhour on Marc Brown's

"Arthur" in the library's

adjacent Art Gallery. The
storytimes are designed for

children ages 2-5, accompa-

nied by a parent, who may
be too young for the tradi-

tional Storytellers Series.

The Summer Storytellers

LEN CABRAL

Series will continue with

performances by Joan Bai-

ley, July 22; Merrill

Kohlhofer, July 29; Jeanne

Donato, Aug. 5; Motoko,

Aug. 12; and Karen Glick-

man, Aug. 19. All perform-

ances will be interpreted in

American Sign Language

and will run at the same

time as a Pajama Storytime

Hour in the Art Gallery.

Two YMCA Camps Reopen

'Celestial City'

At QHS July 26

The New Life Drama

Company will present

"Celestial City" Saturday,

July 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Quincy High School audito-

rium.

The show is an original

full-length musical based

upon the life of English

Puritan John Bunyan and his

classic work *The Pilgrim's

Process."

Tickets are $10, $7 for

senior citizens, and $5 for

children under 12. To onier

tickets, call (508) 369-0061.

Two camps affiliated

with the South Shore

YMCA recently reopened

for the summer.

June 29 marked the 69th

year of Camp Burgess, an

all-boys camp, and the 37th

year of Camp Hayward,

Burgess's all-girl sister

camp. Both camps, located

in Sandwich, offer girls and

boys ages 7 to 15 a com-
plete summer camp experi-

ence.

The two-week programs.

which run through the end

of August and will host over

1,400 kids, consist of a vari-

ety of different physical and

personal activities devel-

oped to strengthen leader-

ship and communication
skills in the campers.

Water skiing, sailing, arts

and crafts, tennis, climbing

and rope courses, horseback

riding, and rollerblading are

some of the activities both

camps offer. They ane care

fully supervised by experi-

enced counselors, and a

fiilly-staffed medical facility

is available if needed.

YMCA's Camp Burgess

and Camp Hayward, as well

as Great Escapes for Teens

(adventure trips offered to

teens ages 12 to 17), are all

located at 75 Stowe Rd. in

Sandwich. For more infor-

mation, call Bruce Nether-

wood at (508) 428-2571. or

June Blair at the South

Shore YMCA, (617) 479-

8500.

Cruise To Benefit Beechwood July 16

"Cruise The Bay," an

event to benefit Beediwood

on the Bay, will be hekl

Wednesday, July 16.

Boarding will take place

at 6:30 p.m. at Marina Bay.

Departure will be at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son, $30 per couple and

must be purchased by Fri-

day. For more information,

call Beechwood at 471-5711

Art Assn. Offering

Summer Classes, Workshops

The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation, 26 High School

Ave., is offering summer
classes and workshops for

children ruid adults.

Those interested should

register early to insure

placement. For more infor-

mation, call 770-2482.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SHOOWO
• }Neddmg$ •m^ School

Senior* • F«m/y Portraits

MMfMMCOCX SntEEX
QUINCtMAttm

€17-47i-4275

IfifPU are

mteresteh in

it^ertising in

The Quinqf Sum

tprib^l 'Oireetor^f.

'fUofe caU 411-3100

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTW, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Ceitified Wedding Consuiumts

JEWELRY

Poison '''"® J®*'®'^'

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
OKTINCTVE WEOOMG
& Moco morooR^^Hv

Oil 328-7470. 523-4720

31 CxmMM Aim.. Oumcr

fAc\

LIVERY

RRi Limousine Service
IJmou.sines for all Occasion.s

WUda^ Paciagcs Starting at $140^ for up to 3 hour; lervice

We know how to make
your special day worry free!

472- 11 18

Photography

intire
studio

679 Hmcock Street, Quinqf

(Wointon)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal & Special Occasion

Makeup. Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FsunKy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

wedding flowers

The Biyan Room

Function Facili^

Planning The Reception

Five Hour Reception

Personal Wedding Consultant

Complete Full-Course hieal

YQ}tr ^flfftion

Roast Sirloin of Beef or Boneless Chicken

• Cheese and Fruit Tray for Cocktail Hour
• Two Bartenders xvith VMitt Staff

• Choice of Colored Linens

• Head Table and Cake Table Skirts

• Champagne Toast for all your guests

• Private Dressing Room with Champagne
• Hostess to Coordinate your Reception

• Limousine Service

• Discjttckey with Master (^Ceremonies

• Three-Tiered Wedding Cake ofyour Choice

• Professional Photography

• Center Pieces for Guest Tables • Seating Place Cards

•Wedding Invitations • Reception Cards

• Respond Cards • Thank You Notes

• Brides Garter • Guest Book & Pen
• Engraved Cake Knife

• Engraved Bride & Groom Toasting Glasses

2 Rooms
Perfect for Bamfuets, Parties and Functions ofAny Kind

24 BROAD STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

1-800-474-6234
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95 On Honor Roll

At Woodward School
Ninety-five students have

been named to the fourth

term honor roll at The

Woodward School in

Quincy.

They are:

High Honors
Grade 6: Ashley Cit-

ron, Kathryn Grant, Erin

Stanton, Oliva Tarn, Lind-

say Hoffman.

Grade 7: Clare Ham-
mond, Meaghan MacTag-

gart, Meghan Holt, Julie

Gaynor, Stephanie Pierce,

Brenna Mahoney.

Grade 8: Elizabeth

Caliri, Caitlin Golden, Jen-

nifer Cuneo, Emily Rand,

Linda Nwachukwu, Sarina

Cass, Kristin Trudell,

Candice Paskell, Victoria

Salzman, Kirstin Wilson.

Grade 9: Amanda Loos,

Audrey Ferguson, Angela

Rugg, Sadia Mahmood.
Grade 10: Diane

Costagliola, Sarah Hogan,
Mary Nguyen, Diana

McGuiric, Melinda Palma.

Grade 1 1 : Michelle

Custeau, Hannah Grant,

LaShawnda Haltiwanger,

Nicky Meola, Jasmin Bailey

Rue, Randi Obshatkin.

Grade 12: Robin
Custeau, Jennifer Duane,

Laura Sherriff, Sarah

Bmndige, Vema Buckley,

Emily Eddy.

Honors
Grade 6: Ashley Gor-

don, Caitlin Lynch, Kim-
berly Kieselburg, Rachael

Hoyte.

Grade 7: Kathleen Hes-
ter, Ryan Kelley, Stacey

Queripel, Stephanie Whalen,
Jenna Sheedy, Mary
Bmndige, Lindsey Bargar,

Chantell Frechette, Denise

Stirling, Danielle Rugg,
Rachel Hinman.

Grade 8: Tonya Phil-

lips.

Grade 9: Nicole Blatt,

Clierytta Hogan, Stephanie

Queripel, Danielle

McLaughlin, Erika Sim-

mons, Michelle Kapolis.

Grade 10: Jacqueline

O'Meara, Marie Dorisca.

Grade 12: Jo Chan,

Jade Kwong, Lana Fitzger-

ald.

Merit
Grade 6: Susan Paradis,

Stephanie Giordano.

Grade 7: Kylie Mans-
field, Pamela Jacobs, Jean-

nine Hebb, Rachael Jacobs,

Leah Mills.

Grade 8: Lauren Jeffer-

son, Christine Lombardo,

Andrea Brigham, Amber
Minardi, Sarah Crowley.

Grade 9: Radlia Baldeo,

Jessica Lynch, Alex Dunn.

Grade 10: Jessica

Boothby, Lisa Pepgjonaj,

Katelyn Johnson, Amanda
Mitchell.

Grade 11: Chinara

Smith.

Grade 12: Melinda

Denning, Tramaine Weekes,

Danielle Poillucci, Headier

Moore, Caitlin Doyle.

Catherine Jordan On
North Adams Dean's List

Catherine M. Jordan, at North Adams State Col-

daughter of Kenneth and lege.

Mary Jordan of Quincy, has A member of the class of

been named to the Dean's 2000, she is majoring in

List for the spring semester communications.

Quincy Hospital Births

The following Quincy

residents were among those

who became parents at

Quincy Hospital during the

month of June:

June 2: Kathleen and

Joseph Hennessy, 158

Quincy Ave., a daughter.

June 14: Ruth Ibido and

Rick Mui, 357 Pahner St, a

son.

June 15: Leslie and Nick

Stephatos, 18 Kilby St., a

son.

June 17: Meggan and

Joseph Orenstein, 150

Whitwell St., a son.

June 22: Angela and

Yao Lin, 43 Wayland St., a

son.

June 27: Phyllis and

Michael Anderson, 430

Granite St., a daughter.

WPP T?

MR. and MRS. CHRISTOPHER BELL
(Mclntyre)

Kathleen McGillicuddy Wed
To Christopher Bell

A reception at the

Crowne Plaza in Wobum
followed the recent

wedding of Kathleen
McGillicuddy of Win-
chester and Christopher

Bell of Quincy. They were

married by Rev. Vincent

Von Euw in St. Eulalia's

Church in Winchester.

The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert McGillicuddy of

Winchester. The groom is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bell of Quincy.

Given in marriage by

her father, the bride was

attended by her sister Kara

McGillicuddy as Maid of

Honor.

Michael Bellotti of

Quincy was Best Man,

The bride is a graduate

of Middlebury College in

Vermont as a classics

major. She is employed by

the state in the executive

office of Environmental

Affairs.

The groom graduated

from UMass and is also

employed by the state as a

legislative assistant to

Rep. Michael Bellotti.

After a wedding trip to

Vermont, the couple are

living in Quincy.

Carrie Frenette Graduates

From Clark University

Carrie Frenette recently

graduated magna cum laude

from Clark University in

Worcester with a bachelor

of arts degree in sociology

and a minor in government.

Frenette is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, a National

Honor Society, and

Gryphon and Pleiades, a

Clark University society

honoring outstanding stu-

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

dents.

She will attend Boston

College Law School this

week.

Frenette is the daughter

of Joe and Barbara Frenette

of Houghs Neck.

ELIZABETH NOBLE of Quincy recently received a

bachelor of arts degree in English from the School of Arts

and Sciences at the University of Massachusetts in Lowell.

With her are her mother Donna and father Robert Noble Jr.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Natalie Jacobs Awarded
Student Research Fellowship

Natalie Jacobs of

Quincy, a graduate student

at Tufts University in Bos-

ton, has been awarded a

$2,500 American Liver

Foundation (ALF) Student

Research Fellowship, the

George L. O'Donnaghue

Memorial Award, for 1997.

Jacobs is studying genes

involved in intracellular

cholesterol transplant. She
was sponsored by Laura

Liscum, MD, also of Tufts

University.

Jennifer Kelley On
Dean's, President's Lists

Jennifer A. Kelley of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List and the

President's List for the

spring semester at Framing-

ham State College.

A member of the Class

.

of 1997, she majored in

clothing and textiles.

Students are named to the

President's List after being

named to the Dean's List for

three consecutive semesters.

r-LEARNBALLROOMDANCING-
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

SUMMERMZE
}tGymnastics ,, "Si's?!:

Aoes2&up

Summerfun
Ages3to6

1lje.Wbd,orThu momingt
I StartfnoonJulyS

Dance _
Ages 3 & up

KIM FORD - Diredor

Summer programs at a special summer rate

!

A There are still openings for September PRESCHCX)L

A REGISTER NOW

!

^47t-3808 221 Parkingway . Quincy

Wonnen's Hair Cuts «A»Af/n^«/u..^....«.......$22°°

Monday Sjieciat f/4A///}^4A.M.^».^...^...M.$20^

European Color f/9A///}^«A....~~».~..~...».M$2S^

^oils ststtlng 9t.

UlgfiUghts f/9Ar//i^ «/...MM...~.mM

Perms (Inelwllngeut) sttlttlng 4/U.M.M.

Make-over (Fraa mtknnw with « (50.00 mtka-up puieh^ta)..^

••—•»••••••••»•>—••—•>•••••»•—•—••>»»»»—»»<

t2(y»

Men's HaircutSM.».

Tuesday & Thursday S|iecial6 st9ttlng9t^

Bridul PsckagQS Available * Also foatutlng a full satvlca nail division

Wa catty a full line of halt eate pmducts

KMS :jB6i&u\GE. .:;i..i^.'.ii*: "^ .'. 1I-.T. ^i^ruK^mi N€*US

CoHitfofltoieodc^QMifrnrSli.,^^ 472-K}60
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MONTCLAIR-WOLLASTON Neighborhood Association recenUy held its annual Family

Day at Bishop's Field. Matthew Coughlin, 6, has his faced painted by Lorraine Tubo at the

event.

^^m̂ m
Gfe&BaW

A Suburban Cafe with an Urban Flair

Have a chance to win an original

-painting by Giulliana

Just have dinner now thru August 4th and write

your name & address on a guest check to be eligible.

Drawing after Aug. 4. Do not have to present to win.

The Senior Pharmacy Program:

Helping Elders to Meet Their Health Core Needs

Wlassachusetts Elders

Do You Need Help Paying for Prescription Drugs?

• Are you age 65 or over?

• Have you been a Massachusetts resident for the last

6 months?

• Is your annual income $11,835 or less?

• Are you uninsured for prescription drug coverage?

• Are you not enrolled in Medicaid?

If you said yes to all of the above questions, you may be eligible

for the state's new Senior Pharmacy Program (SPP). The SPP pro-

vides you with up to $500 per year for certain prescription drugs.

For program guidelines or to apply call:

The Senior Pharmacy Program

South Shore Elder Services Inc

617-848-3910

Or call your local Home Care Corporation for applications

and assistance with the af^lication process.

Apply Nowl

The SPP open enrollment period ends on August 31, 1997

The SPP is brought to you by the Executive OjSficeof

Eider Affiars and the Division ofMedical Assistance.

Ward 5 Community Association

Cleanup, Cookout July 12

The Waid 5 Community
Association will hold its

first Cleanup and Cookout

Saturday, July 12.

Volunteers are sought to

help clean up areas of Mer-

rymount Park at 9 a.m. A
"Volunteer Appreciation

Barbeque" at the Beech-

wood Knoll playground will

follow at noon. The Quincy

Police Athletic League has

agreed to assist in the cook-

out by providing grills and

other cooking equipment.

Volunteers will be treated to

hot dogs, ice cream, and

sodas.

Volunteers should report

to the basketball and tennis

court area on Fenno St. in

Merrymount Parte at 9 a.m.

Instructions and supplies

will be given at that time.

Volunteers of all ages are

welcome and encouraged.

The City of Quincy 's Park

Department has agreed to

offer the necessary support

to make the cleanup effort

possible.

"Regardless of whether

you play ball, take in a

game, or enjoy a quiet walk

down the footpaths and

ti-ails that span from Mer-

rymout Park to Black's

Creek, this is one of the

most popular social and

recreational areas in Quincy.

Our aim is to keep it that

way," said Ward 5 Commu-
nity Association President

Doug Gutro.

"Through community
activities like this cleanup

and cookout, we hope to

rekindle the community

spirit in Ward 5 by bringing

people together, rolling up

our sleeves, and working on

projects that make a differ-

ence to the people that live,

work and play here," added

Gutro.

The Ward 5 Community
Association was formed this

year to help build commu-
nity spirit and cohesion,

provide information to resi-

dents, and augment city

services. This will be the

first major event of the as-

sociation and new members
and volunteers are welcome.

Meetings are held on the

second Monday of every

month at the Beechwood
Knoll School. The next

meeting will be held July 14

at 7 p.m. and will feature a

speaker from the Depart-

ment of Public Works dis-

cussing current construction

projects in Ward 5.

Coughlin Testifies In Support
Of Proposed *Lizzie Law'

Kevin Coughlin of

Quincy, assistant chief pro-

bation officer with the Mid-

dlesex Probate and Family

Court, testified recently be-

fore a Joint Committee on

Judiciary at the State House

in Boston considering legis-

lation which has come to be

known as "Lizzie's Law."

The Family Court is the

court of original jurisdiction

over matters this legislation

would address.

On Aug. 3, 1995, 3-year-

old Lizzie Thompson wit-

nessed her father Charles

Thompson bmtally murder

her mother, Andrea "Holly"

Thompson. Now despite the i

fact that Charles Thompson
was convicted of first-degree

murder and was sentenced to

life imprisonment without

parole, he wants the courts

to compel his daughter Liz-

zie, against her wishes, to

visit him in prison twice a

month and to take his phone

calls once per week.

Coughlin advocated pas-

sage of the legislation which

would prohibit court-ordered

forced visitation where a

parent is convicted of fu^t-

degree murder of the other

parent.

"The ultimate act of do-

mestic violence," Coughlin
said, '^requires the ultimate

WS
FAhAILVHAIKSALON

K^p That^mmerLook!

CallTodm/prWalK'in

500 VICTOK*fKOAD. NORTHQt^lNCY

ASKYmAWYER
by Kevin F. O'Donnell

ATTORNEY AT LAW

INJURY TO YOU AND YOUR PROPERTY
The taw that addresses the; HINT: The three types of

different types of liabflities that hanns for which an Injured per-

exist whep an indivkiual is in- son has the legal right to re-

jured through the fault of an- cover damages are- those

other has its roots in common caused by negligence, those

law, which Is unwritten law caused by intentkxial acts, and

based on custom that was those caused by commercial

handed down to the Urated products and goods.

States from England. InsKJdi- Oftentimes, the bestservk»

tion to this, there are state and an attorney performs is actxxi

federal statutes that protect thatkeepshisciientoutofcourt

certain personal rights, indud- Hmvever. H a settlement can-

ing the right to enjoy freedom not be reached and a court

and property without interfer- room is the only recourse leftto

ence from others. In the event pursuejusttoe. youshouM have
that these rigMs are violated the servkss of a lawyer not

and a pereon suffers bodly in- oniyknowledgeabteinthecourt

Jury or property damage as a room,butalsocomiortablewflh

rBiult.lhenheorshecanrem- trialprooeduresandthejudk:ial

ady ttw aituatton by entering •yttom.lfyou^abeanirilured.

into a mulualy agreed upon cal 773-2880 fora free consiJ-

seMsnwnlortyybrlngingalaiiv- titen.We^k)cai8datQi1dtoy

•uRagainattiaperaon(s)who Bryant OIRoa Condominiuma,

cauaad y>a damapa. ill

restriction on exposure of

the surviving children to the

perpetrator of that most hei-

nous crime."

The intent of the legisla-

tion is to protect not only

children like Lizzie, but also

their families as well who
continue to be victims of

the murderer's ability to

reach beyond the jail cell.

Quick action is expected

by the Judiciary Committee,
so that the legislation may
be taken up, passed, and on
the governor's desk before

the Legislature breaks for

the summer July 1 5.

Five Quincy

Teachers Receive

B.C. High

Excellence Award

Five Quincy teachers

have been selected as re-

cipients of this year's Bos-

ton College High School

Excellence in Teaching
Award.

They are: Ron Adams,
Broad Meadows Middle
School; Charles Caldwell,

Central Middle School; Pa-

tricia LaBillois, St. Ann's

School; Sandra Sullivan,

Sacred Heart School; and

Arthur Svensen, Central

Middle School.

Honorees were nomi-

nated by former students,

young men who will enter

B.C. High in September as

members of the Class of

2001.

Five Residents On
Tufts Dean's List

Five Quincy residents

have been named to die

Dean's List at Tufts Univer-

sity.

They are: Colin Rhys
Patrick Delaney, S Long-
wood Rd.; Yasuyo Hori-

yama. 170 South St; Hiep
T. Nguyen, 81 Columbia
St; Caodioe A. Sergeant, 4
Main Sl and Jennifer Weng,
131 Liberty St

8av«Qm «Kl Money
ShopLoctHy
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luse Meetings Scheduled

Underground Electric Cables

BOS

VacanI ijnd
AdjHcnlloMBTA

\)f^:f-
Preferred & Attematiye Routes

Dordiester<2iiiiicy

Cable PlrojMt

ViaMll.anilAdjncnl
loftcMlfacMl I'jipraBway

PrefTred Route
The preferred route

begins at Oewar Street

Substation, and continues

along open space next to

the MBTA right-of-way and

Southeast Expressway right-

of-way to and along Victory Road.

The route then extervte under the

Neponset River, through open sp^e
at Squantum Point, along Commander
Shea Bouievaid, and ends at North

Quincy Sut)station.

Alternative Route
The altemative route is the same as the

preferred route from Dewar Street

Substation to Victory Road. At Victory

Road, instead of crossing the river, the route

continues along open space to Conley St.,

Tenean St, and Nonfood St. Then it foNows the

traffic islands on Monissey Boulevard <ind crosses '^ ij^

'

the river on the underside of the Neponset River

Bridge. From there, it goes down Hancock St. to
^ ^^ t

the North Quincy Substation.
\ Q \j cM^

About the Project

Over the past two years, Massachusetts Electric has developed a plan to strengthen the

electric grid system for Dorchester and Quincy. This will be achieved by connecting two

local substations: Boston Edison's Dewar Street Substation in Dorchester, and

Massachusetts Electric's North Quincy Substation on Spruce Street in Quincy.

The new underground cables primarily will improve the reliability of the electric supply in

Quincy by providing a second source of electric power. The new cables also can be used

to support the electric needs of Dorchester.

Preferred and Alternative Routes

The preferred route was developed after nf«ny meetings In Dorchester and Quincy. The

community Input we obtained has enabled us to select a route that will minimize community

disruplion and environmental impacts. The route is located primarily on undeveloped land

and avoids many dty streets, residential areas, and businesses.

As part of our permit filing with the Massachusetts Energy Facilities Siting Board, we

are required to submit an altemative to our preferred route. (See the map above.)

The alternative route only would be considered If the preferred route Is NOT approved.

Flllnff tor Permlta

After the open house meetings In July 1 997, we will file for pemnlts with the Massachusetts

Energy Facilities Siting Board and other agencies. If the project is approved, we plan to begin

construction In Iate1998. The cables would be Installed In 1999. with project completion by

the summer of 2000.

A Mote of Thenke
«k > k . <.

.

Massachusetts Electric vvould like to thank all project participants for their helpful

comments and patience throughout the devetopment of the plan. We k)ok fonward to

working ck)8ely with the Dorchester and Quincy communities as the project moves ahead.

Upon nqu99t, aiki9saehu9Btt8 Electric will provide Information about the

cable pro/ect In languagee other than English.

For more kiformaUon call Maaaachuaette Electric In Weymouth during

bualneaa houra at 617'774-1672.

Dorchester

to Squantum

Route Chosen

Everyone interested in the Massachusetts Electric

proiect is invited to attend the open hoosc

meetings in Dorchester and Quincy to learn ahont

the plan, including: Route SeUciion, Construction

Techniques, Scheduling, and more.

Massachusetts Electric officials will be at the

meetings to answer your questions and to discuss

the plan in detail.

Open house meetings are designed so that you

can arrive at any time during the planned

schedule, look at the displays, and ask questions

of the Massachusetts Electric officials.

You can spend as little as 10 minutes there, or

stay for the entire meeting. There will be no

formal speech. The meetings are meant to fit

your schedule and to answer your specific

questions.

Meeting D^ies & Locations

1. TuesdayJuly 15
Savin Hill Apartments
130 Auckland St.

Dorchester
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

2. WednesdayJuly 16
LB. E. W. Hafi

Members Room
256 Freeport St.

Dorchester
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

3. ThursdayJuly 17
Marina Bay Company
Cafeteria

500 Victory Road
Squantum
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

4. TuesdayJuly 22
Atlantic Neighborhood
Center
12 Hunt Si.

North Quincy
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

5. WednesdayJuly 23
Richard J. Murphy School

Seniors Room
One Worrell St.

Dorchester

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company
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Arts In The Parks Begins

Third Season July 17

QUINCY HOSPITAL recently held a dedication ceremony in its Hunting Hall, which

recognizes the contributions of the many individuals, businesses and organizations who have

provided rmancial and moral support to the hospital over the years. An auxiliary plaque in

memory of Irene Antonelli of Quincy was dedicated at the ceremony. Among those in

attendance were, clockwise from left, Joe Sancinito, Irene Sancinito, Maria Sancinito, Loretta

Fermano, Joe Sancinito, Jerry Sancinito, Gerald Antonelli and Christina Sancinito.

Elizabeth McGrath Completes Army Course

Army Pfc. Elizabeth A.

McGrath has graduated

from the motor transport

operator course at Fort

Leonard Wood, Waynes-
ville. Mo.

During the course, stu-

dents received training in

the operation and mainte-

nance of light and heavy

military vehicles. Instruc-

tions were given in trans-

portation of personnel.

equipment, and supplies.

McGrath is the daughter

of Deanna E. McGrath of 27
Trafford St., South Quincy,

and is a 19% graduate of
Quincy High School.

Mayor James Sheets

announced that the third

season of the Arts in the

Parks program will begin

Thursday, July 17 at

O'Rourke Playground in

West Quincy.

The Arts in the Parks

show will travel to six

different park locations

throughout Quincy this

summer. The Arts in the

Parks, currently sponsored

by the Quincy Park and

Recreation Board, was

founded by City Councillor

Michael Cheney in 1995.

All shows will begin at

6:30 p.m. and will last

approximately two hours.

The family-oriented

show is free and will

feature the following

entertainment:

Mixed Emotions, a

singing group comprised of

teenagers from the

Riverside Theatre Works
that feature an array of

Broadway show tunes;

Watson Reid and

Americana, a seven-piece

Call

TOTALATTRACTION
The Ultimate Dance & Aerobic Center

152 FRANKLIN STREET, QUB^CY

fXikkkKtWt HOTTEfT

ATTRACnOM!

jwy 14" -Aucun ip,iwr

Ballet • Hl|) Hop • Tap

Jumps & Turns • Jazz • Music

Tumbling • Aerobics

Adult Tap-Jazz

Classes Meld Monday - Thursday

All Levels - All Ages Welcome!

The Studio For Further Information

22?-?669

band that blends folk

music, country, jazz and

blues music for toe-

tapping, hand-ciapping

musical enjoyment;

Doctor Stardust, a well

known juggler who
combines his juggling with

education for an en-

tertaining and informative

show.

The schedule:

Thursday, July 17 -

O'Rourke Playground
(West Quincy)

Tuesday, July 22 •

Beechwood Knoll Play-

ground (Wollaston)

Thursday, July 24 -

Wendall Moses Play-

ground (Squantum)

Tuesday, July 29 -

Perkins Field (Merry-

mount)

Thursday, July 31 -

Fore River Field (Quincy

Point)

Tuesday, Aug. 5 -

Bishop Field (Montclair)

Those attending the

show are encouraged to

bring their own lawn chair

or blanket to sit on. The
Recreation Department, in

conjunction with the Park

Department, will provide

refreshments for the

audience.

In the event of

inclement weather, tune in

either Quincy Access
Television (Ch. 3) or

WJDA radio (Am 13(X) )

for cancellation notices.

"It is a pleasure to be

able to provide an evening

that an entire family can

enjoy. The acts scheduled

for this year's Arts in the

Parks provide a wide

variety of entertainment

that we feel will appeal to

people of all ages and

tastes. Combining the

entertainment with the

beautiful atmosphere of

our renovated parks makes
for one of the finer

evenings of family
enjoyment available to

Quincy families," said

Recreation Board
chairwoman Michelle

Lydon.

400 Attend D'Amico
Community Policing Night

Ward 4 City Councillor

Michael D'Amico recently

hosted the first-ever "Com-

munity Policing Night" on

the grounds of the Amelio

Delia Chiesa Early Child-

hood Center in South

(^incy.

More than 400 local resi-

dents in attendance were

treated to a barbecue and a

first-hand look at law en-

forcement innovations such

as speed radar equipment,

police motorcycles, mount-
ed horse patrol units, and
more.

With Police Chief Fran-

cis Mullen sharing the plat-

jf7*\ Quincy Pound

[ Black Lab, female, 8 months, comes with cratT

ContaelOflloen ffcyiBi Bcriuccfai and Bruce DfBdia,

^7M364
Dafly HooTK 8:30an • 4:30jpn. Oooed Sundays.

A4optioa & Rtriatoint HouTK
8:30 - 9*^amMd 3*^ • 4:30 pm.

fimn: The South ShortHumane Society

^^'^°"''\

%

SOYears 1997

4.

Wo 1300^

1997 marks our Golden Anniversary!

Stay tuned to 1300am to hear how you

can participate in our 50th anniversary

celebrations all year long!

Newsinf
WJDA-SouJh

oiaook
hShcHeRadidl

form, D'Amico officially

announced that two full-

time foot patrol officers will

be installed in South and

West Quincy this Novem-
ber.

"Our parti»ership with the

city police force has never

been stronger than it is to-

day," he said. 'This event is

a great show of neighbor-

hood unity."

D'Amico cited crime

statistics that indicate a

marked decrease in gang

activity in the Brewer's

Comer neighborhood due to

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment's Special Operations

Division.

He also noted that the

crowd in attendance repre-

sented record volunteer par-

ticipation in the Ward 4

Crime Watch he created last

year and reiterated his

commitment to providing

the police with the most up-

to-date tools in combating

crime and giving residents

the knowledge of crime pre-

vention.

Two Residents

Graduate From

Dartmouth College

Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Dartmouth College in

Hanover. N.H.

They are: William Sit,

the son of Kim and Mary Sit

of Quincy, who received a

bachelor of arts degree in

government and Kevin

Price, the son of Edward

and Valerie Price of Quincy,

who received a bachelor of

arts degree in psychology.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to cam extra

money by building a Quincy

SiMTi home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Bellotti Receives Award
For Diabetes Legislation

State Rep. Michael Bel-

lotti recently received the

American Diabetes Asso-

ciation's Diabetes Advocacy

Award in recognition of his

accomplishments in pro-

moting diabetes awareness

by authoring and sponsoring

diabetes legislation.

Bellotti authored and

sponsored House 2127, An
Act Relative to Certain In-

surance Coverage for Dia-

betes Outpatient Self-

Management. The legisla-

tion requires insurance

companies to provide cov-

erage for equipment, sup-

plies, and diabetes self-

management training and

education for the treatment

of insulin-dependent diabe-

tes (Type 1), insulin-using

diabetes, gestational diabe-

tes, and non-insulin diabetes

(Type 2).

Under the current draft of

legislation, insurance com-
panies will also provide
medical insurance therapy,

Bellotti 's bill has the sup-

port of over 80 other legis-

lators.

Last month, the Insur-

ance Committee of the Mas-
sachusetts House of Repre-

sentatives reported favora-

bly on House2127. The
bill's report, accompanied
by Senate Bill 639, An Act
Relative to Insurance for
Blood Glucose Strips for
Diabetics, comes in the

wake of the American Dia-

betes Association's recent

announcement that lowered

the guidelines for deter-

mining Type 2 (non-insulin)

diabetes.

Through Bellotti's initia-

tive, Massachusetts is now

on its way to joining states

like Florida, Maine, Minne-

sota, New Jersey, New

York, Oklahoma, Rhode
Island, West Virginia and

Wisconsin, which have al-

ready passed comprehensive

diabetes insurance coverage.

In Massachusetts, the

total cost of diabetes

(including direct medical

care and indirect costs of

lost productivity) is ap-

proximately $2.2 billion.

Bellotti's legislation pro-

vides for preventive diabe-

tes care, which will result in

significant cost savings

while improving the health

of people with diabetes.

By providing the over

40,000 people in Massachu-

setts living with diabetes

access to insurance cover-

age for managing diabetes,

the bill, when passed into

law, will save the Com-
monwealth over $880 mil-

lion and will save the

United States over $40 bil-

lion, according to Bellotti.

Conservation Commission Meeting
The (Juincy Conservation

Commission was scheduled

to meet last night

(Wednesday) in the third

floor Planning Department

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

St., (Juincy Center.

The schedule included:

•7:30 p.m.-Notice of

Intent filed by (Quarry Hill

Associates to address pro-

posed work within wetlands

resources and the 100-foot

buffer zone at property

owned by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts

Metropolitan District

Commission on Ricciuti

Drive in West Quincy.

•8 p.m.-Notice of Intent

filed by Quarry Hill Associ-

ates to address proposed

woric within wetland re-

sources and the 100-foot

buffer zone at the City of

Quincy Landfill at Ricciuti

Drive.

•8:15 p.m.-Continued

Notice of intent filed by
Bethlehem Steel Corpora-

tion for the remediation of a

degraded bordering vegetated

wetland by creating a func-

tional detention basin foi

handling the runoff from the

landfill area on propert)

located at the rear of 221-

227 Quincy Ave., (Quincy.

•Any other business that

may come before the com-
mission.

Meetings are open to die

public.

DR. THOMAS KRETZ

HWCOG(S7REf7CHROPWCnC

OaduaK. NaaoniCokgeofQiropncticj

HANCOCK STREET
CHIROPRACTIC

Soothing Therapies for Pain Relief

Early Morning & Evening Appointments

Wellness Care

Treating Families, Athletes & Elderly for 1 1 Years

-\uto Accidents - Job Injuries • Most lnsurc\nce

773-5400
Officr Incritrd nt 'yf to Ouincv CciUi^r T

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAHNGSBA^

15 BEACH STREET • QUINCY, MASSACHUSEHS 02170-2899 • TLEPHONE 617/471-0750

Dear Colonial Federal Customer:

Beginning on Monday, July 7, the main office of Co-

lonial Federal Savings Bank, 15 Beach Street, next

to the Wollaston Post Office, will begin a parking lot

expansion, renovation and beautification. This is

scheduled to take three weeks to complete and may

cause a temporary inconvenience for our custom-

ers. Please accept my apology in advance. Be as-

sured Colonial's employees will continue to service

you efficiently with both courtesy and respect.

As President of Colonial Federal, I take great pride

In the appearance of the Bank, and the additional

parking will make banking even easier for our cus-

tomers.
Sincerely,

ROBERT GUARNIERI
President and CEO

REP. MICHAEL BELLOTTI (second from right) recentiy received the American Diabetes

Association's (ADA) Diabetes Advocacy Award in recognition of his accomplishments in

promoting diabetes awareness by authoring and sponsoring diabetes legislation. Also in photo

from lett are William Boyton, chairman of the board of the ADA's Massachusetts Chapter;

Paul Madden, special assistant to the president of the Joslin Diabetes Center in Boston; Linda

Warren, president of the ADA's Massachusetts Chapter and Margie Lawlor, the chapter's

chairwoman of government relations.

Mass. Electric To Hold Meetings

On New Cable Installation

Massachusetts Electric

will hold two Open House

Meetings in Quincy on its

plans to install two new un-

derground electric cables.

The new cables would
cover a distance of about 3.5

miles from Boston Edison's

Dewar Street Substation in

Dorchester to Massachusetts

Electric's North Quincy
Substation on Spruce Street

in (Quincy.

Meetings will be held

Thursday, July 17 from 5 to

8 p.m. at Marina Bay Co.

Cafeteria, 500 Victory Rd.,

Squantum; and Tuesday, (Quincy.

July 22 from 5 to 8 p.m. at For more information,

the Atlantic Neighborhood call David Tedone at 491-

Center, 12 Hunt St., North 8010.

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT lAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

P^^* , svNOfc 's^^l5

Assisted Living

At AUerton House
Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.

Ar hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

»HM»'-1* '**^i.

Alkrton nmim

»

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

i
sponsored try Welch Hecdtharre

& Rearement Group, a trusted name

m senior services far 5Q years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600
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Rent Grievance Board
Director Facing Eviction

Jane Reikard, executive

director of the city's Rent

Grievance Board, has a

problem she sometimes
helps others with: she is

facing eviction from her

Burgin Parkway apartment.

Reikard, who has headed

the Grievance Board for 22

years, said at press time that

she, her husband Lloyd and

their dog were to be evicted

at noon today (Thursday).

However, on Tuesday

she filed a stay of execution

in Superior Court in Ded-

ham to block the i^tion. She

hoped the stay would be

effective today. If success-

ful, she and her husband

could be granted up to a full

year to find a new home
because they are senior citi-

zens, she said.

Reikard, a 17-year resi-

dent of the apartment, said

the landlord first notified

her he was terminating her

tenancy in November 1995.

Because she and her hus-

band are tenants-at-will, the

landlord's actions taken as

part of the "no cause" evic-

tion were not illegal, she

said.

Reikard and her husband

have remained through legal

action. She said although

she initially lost the case in

Superior Court, she asked

that it be sent to the Appeals

Court where it is still pend-

ing.

Reikard said because the

case is still in court, the

landlord should not have

sent her an execution paper

last Thursday telling her she

would be moved out of her

apartment today.

Reikard, whose job is to

mediate disputes between

tenants and landlords, said,

"I know it will be hard for

me to find a (new) place

because of my job." She
added that because of her

position, and the fact that

Qui.icy's apartment vacancy

rate is less than 1 percent,

she and her husband would
consider staying at Father

Bill's Place, the city's

homeless shelter, if neces-

sary.

Reikard said Lloyd, who
is ill, is her biggest concern.

She said she also is worried

about their 8-year-old shih

tzu, Tai Chi, although she
has found a temporary ha-

ven for him at the home of
Linda Stice, executive di-

rector of the Mayor's Com-
mission on the Family.

Reikard said she is also

concerned about her neigh-

bors, a number of whom
depend on her as a "big sis-

ter" who looks after their

apartments when they go on
vacation.

Hibernia Savings Opens New Branch OflRce

The Hibernia Savings

Bank has opened a full-

service branch office at 470

West Broadway, South

Boston, at the site of the

former Flanagan's Super-

market, announces Chair-

man and CEO Mark Os-

borne.

The new branch features

seven teller stations, three

customer service stations,

two ATMs, two night de-

positories, safe deposit

boxes and offers free bank
by mail. It is fully handi-

capped accessible and has

Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

HEART DISEASE: EARLY INDICATORS
You can get the most accu- electrocardiogram can help

rate cholesterol test available, conriplete the diagnosis,

carefully count your risk fac-

tors, and still not know whether

you are headed for heart dis-

ease. Short of having an an-

giogram, a procedure that in-

volves surgery and some risk,

P. S. Patients with early

waming signs of vascular prot>-

lems may be three times more
likely to devek)p heart disease.

If you have a history of heart

there has been no sure way of disease in your family, it is wise
measuring damage in the to receive the ctose monitoring

heart's artenes However, of a physician skilled in making
there is hope now that several accurate diagnoses of these
simpJe^ain less tests may go a problems. We keep up with the

tong way toward changing that latest research in these areas,

situation. The first is a test that so have a tot to offer. At AF-
has been used for some time in FILIATED MEDICAL
diagnosing and tracking a num- GROUPS, Dr. Lisa Antonelli

ber of medk:al condittons: ul- and I are here to sen/e you. We
trasound When directed to- are at 700 Congress St.,

waKJ the carcrtkJ artenes in the Ouincy. I am affiliated with

neck, which are ctose to the Ouincy Hospital and South
skin surface, ultrasound can Shore Hospitals. Call 472-2550

picture any thtokening of artery for an appointment. Presented

walls. A simple check of btood as a puWto sen/ice for the ben-

pressure in the arms and tower efit of all by the offices of AF-
legs may confirm poor drci^- FILIATED MEDICAL
tion. An echocardtogram and GROUPS.

ample free paiicing.

A Premium Savings Ac-
count yielding 5 percent

interest with a minimum
$10,000 balance is being
offered to customers in

honor of the new branch
opening.

Operating hours are
Monday through Wednes-
day from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., Thursday and Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. The South Boston lo-.

cation is the bank's ninth

branch office and the fifth to

open in the last two years.

"We are delighted with

the opportunity to serve the

residents and businesses of

South Boston," said Os-
borne.

Petar's
Automotive

324-330 QUmCY AVE.

QUINCY, MA 02169

617.786.90^

lilt Hhn c' lllt!lll''\

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 11 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

I II YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 I 1 PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Quincy Business Council

Holds ^Buttonhole' Reception

QUINCY BUSINESS COUNCIL of the South Shore Chamber of Commerce recently

held an informal "Buttonhole" reception at the Summer House in Marina Bay. Business

representatives shared ideas with city and state officials at the event From left are

Quincy Business Council President Anthony Agnitti, South Shore Chamber Community
Development Manager Dean Rizzo, Quincy Center Business and Professional

Association Executive Director Maralin Manning and Quincy 2000 Executive Director

Joseph Mannarino.

ENJOYING A CHAT at the '^Buttonhole" reception held by the Quincy Business
Council of the South Shore Chamber of Commerce are, from left. Mayor James Sheets,

Norfolk County Commiwioncr William O'Doonell, and Attys. Joe Burke and Matthew
McDonnell, both of the law firm of Lecomte, Emmanuelson, Motejunas & Doyle. The
event was sponsored by Agnitti Insurance, The Quincy Sun and Eat Well Inc.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the recent "Buttonhok" reception held by the Qutocy
Busincst CouncU of the South Shore Chamber of Commerce were, fh>m left, Pauline
Lefebure and JacqueUne Gardner, both of the American Red Cro«; Quincy Peraonnci
Director James Chicdno and Department ofPubUc Works CommissioDer David Colton.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Joint Service For Memorial,
Squantum Churches Sunday

Memorial Congrega-
tional Church, UCC, will

join the congregation of

First Church of Squantum

for a joint wm^hip service

Sunday.

The service will be held

at 9:30 t.m. at First Church
of Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd. Rev. William Hamilton

will lead worship.

A coffee hour and fel-

lowship will follow.
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gUINCT POLICE HOT SPOTS
Monday. June 20

BREAK, 1:27 a.in^ 80A Glover Aye. Apartment bro-

ken into. Suspect is a white, male, 6 feet tall, 30 years old,

wearing black shorts, green top. Suspect ran out rear door.

Under investigation.

LARCENY, 6:38 a.m., 35 Harborview St A Sunbeam

gas grill was taken overnight.

LARCENY, 9:46 a.m., 18 Sunrise Rd. Gas grill taken

overnight.

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:05 p.m., Washington St and

Shaw St Four youths in a white car with a red interior, took

a diamond ring off of a young man's fmger. A knife was

shown. Under investigation.

BREAK, 5:26 p.m., 42 Field St. Apartment broken into.

Clothes and change taken.

T\icsdav. July 1

LARCENY, 8:20 a.m., 145 Willard St A quantity of

cash was taken. Under investigation.

Wednesday. July 2

VANDALISM, 8:10 a.m., 95 Winthrop St Two win-

dows broken, possibly by BB gun.

LARCENY, 9:08 p.m., 92 Connell St Tow lawn fig-

ures of Tweetie and Sylvester stolen.

VANDALISM, 9:24 p.m., 238 Newport Ave. Resident

returned home to find rear window broken.

Thursday. July 3

VANDALISM, 6:59 a.m., 50 Parkhurst St Windows

in a 1992 Chrysler were broken overnight.

LARCENY, 9:34 a.m., 53 Massachusetts Ave., Bud-

dhist Temple. Rear gate was stolen. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 11:24 a.m.. Royal Street Resident reports

giving $2000 to contractorwho never returned to do the wcMk.

BREAK, 11:55 a.m., 995 Southern Artery. Apartment

broken into. Under investigation.

BREAK, 95 Holmes St, World Gym. Member reports

break into locker. Wallet with cash and credit cards stolen.

LARCENY, 6:07 p.m., 11 Famum St Gas grill stolen

firom rear deck.

BREAK, 7:39 pjn., 65 Graham St Gas grill stolen

Lung Assn., YMCA To Hold
Camp For Asthmatic Kids

firom garage.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 10:40 p.m., 23 Dundee Rd.

Resident rep(Hls seeing young man trying to open kitchen

window.

Friday. July 4

VANDALISM, 12:29 p.m., 7 Payson St Report tires

slashed on car overnight.

LARCENY, 3:30 p.m., 79Ashworth St An orange Jawa

moped was stolen.

BREAK, 5:19 p.m., 553 Southern Artery. Apartment

broken into, VCR and medication stolen.

Saturday. July 5

BREAK, 5:23 a.m., 114 Whitwell St., Dunkin Donuts.

Window smashed, cash drawer removed.

LARCENY, 11:10 a.m., 203 W. Squantum St.,

Mullaney's Variety Store. Report newspapers being sto-

len each morning. Number plate of thief gotten. Under in-

vestigation.

Sunday. July 6

LARCENY, 10:45 a.m., Bayberry Rd. and Bayside Rd.

Outboard motor stolen.

BREAK, 12:32 p.m., 40 Billings Rd. Front door forced

open. Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 5:05 p.m., 487 Hancock St

Someone attempted to get in through window.

LARCENY, 6:28 p.m., 290 Quarry St Resident re-

ports the theft of two tires and the seat of a bicycle.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 11:16 p.m., 61 Vershire St

Under investigation.

Total Calls for Service: 1,246

Total Stolen Cars: 5

Total Arrests: 44

Total Drunk Driving Arrests: 4

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

Michael Cosgrove Fessenden Grad

Camp Superkids, a week-

long camp for children with

asthma, will be held Mon-

day, July 28 through Friday,

Aug. 1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

at the South Shore YMCA,
Coddington St., Quincy

Center.

Sponsored by the Ameri-

can Lung Association and

the YMCA, the camp will

treat children ages 6-12 to a

full range of recreational

activities with complete

support from trained medi-

cal professionals and pro-

gram leaders. Additionally,

medical professionals will

work closely with the chil-

dren to help them better

manage their asthma.

Early care and late care

will be available. Cost is

$110 per camper. Camper-

ships are available and

awarded on the basis of

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME -AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

need.

For more information or

a registration form, call the

Lung Association at (508)

668-6729.

Michael D. Cosgrove of

Quincy, son of Martin and

Ann Cosgrove, recently

graduated from The Fes-

senden School in West New-

ton.

While at Fessenden,

Cosgrove was a Lower

School Big Brother and par-

ticipated in snowboarding

and mountain biking. He

will attend the Williston

Northampton School this

fall.

SAAfS OAySl/OSS/
r£-6 Process}

Os/iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

PATRIOTIC SISTERS Erin and Elizabeth Thomas are

dressed for the holiday and the Merrymount Parade on

July 4th. ^ .

(Quincy Sunphoto by Tom Gorman)

11 Cottage Avenue

Quincy

617-770-0622

My heartfelt thanks

to all who have

expressed

encouragement

and support ofmy

candidaq/for

School Committee

especially those

who attended

my fundraiser.

Together we can make a

difference for our children.

Kevin f. Coughlin

School Committee

ABtlM»yLA«iiitti,aC,LIA

Cert^ Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mmAQuniONmniMUUNCE

conuaATGomnnvEmas
.AirromsuiANCE-

NMM Bniita.NanMMtCliiiB

VMlt^OrMUvVcNdaStnia

Naki int
Car Uik
Ntw..* AUTO DETAIL IT!

Oriat

6ifl

Naa

770-0123
L2I FRANKLIN ST, QUINCYJ

Nm$

OUR SPECIALTY

99
00
save $26
Reg. $125

Complete Auto
Reconditioning

FREE
PIck-upiDeliYerY

(lOIURadiiis)

PIIL'S UITO BODY
471.6280Btai^ ^ J

FREE ESTIMATES

384 centre St. Quincy
OpenMon.-Fri.8AM-5PM

MudkHI: • HVNlWMhlnO • RCMd IM- 1ITMS9
MmOMl • MKhint POM) rant • HVd PMMVHK
>viBviTt)psawn«d>S8ii>d«Tnrtv>QiuwiJ

I
• RM mtartor stanpooMQ • PMntidudHJn tMom

te:?i:;=iT_°::j^-
• MA Licensed • insurance Referral Shop
• insurance Rentals • Latest Equipment

• 2 Licensed Appraisers

> Qualified CoiUsion Repair Technicians

• Auto Class installed on Premises
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Celebrating The 4th, Quincy Style

HAVING A BALL-Bridget Figueroa and Kelley Morrissey play with a beach ball

during the Baker Beach Association's Fourth of July Field Day at Baker Beach in

Germantown.

Zoning Board Grants Permits
For Marina Bay Senior Campus

"DALMATIANS" RIDE on float during the Squantum Parade and Field Day July 4th
at Wendall Moses Phiyground.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Vicker DiGravio Graduates
From Harvard Kennedy School

The Zoning Board of

Appeals (ZBA) voted
unanimously last week to

issue decisions granting

special permits for con-

struction of a Senior Bay
Living Campus on Lots 24a
and 24b at Marina Bay.

In granting the permits,

the ZBA recognized that the

lots are mapped within a

Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency flood area

and that the development's

subsurface utilities and
foundations will be con-
structed in a manner that is

flood-proofed.

The ZBA vote clears the

way for Peter Gordon and
The Newton Group to pro-

ceed with their plans to

build the first two buildings

of the Marina Bay Senior
Living Campus.

"This approval by the

Zoning Board of Appeals
comes after months of care-

ful engineering review and
demonstrates that our plan
to develop the Marina Bay
Senior Living Campus is

environmentally responsi-

ble," said Peter Gordon,
{Hvsident of the Marina Bay
Skilled Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center Inc. "We
are pleased that the board
recognized that the utilities

and foundations of our de-

velopment will be designed

in a flood-proofed manner,
and that the constructi(H) of

the buildings, parking lot

and general landscaping will

have no negative impact on
the area."

The Marina Bay Senior

Living Campus will (wovide

seni(M^ a broad range of

residential living options
and the sectnity of access to

Hospital Board
Meetings

The Finance Com-
mittee of the Board of
Manager of Quincy
Hospital will meet
Tuesday. July 15 at 6:30
p.m, followed by a meeting
of the Hospital Board of
Managers at 7:30 p.m. in

Coofoence Rooms B & C.

8flv#Qm tfid Money

Shop Locally

a continuum of health care

services ranging from short-

term rehabilitation and

home health care to the

availability of long-term
care.

Vicker DiGravio re-

cently graduated from

Harvard University's John

F. Kennedy School of

Government with a Master
in Public Administration

(MPA) degree.

DiGravio, son of Vic
and Lucille DiGravio of

Janet Rd., Quincy, con-
centrated on analysis of

policies and institutions at

the Kennedy School.
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MARISSA McGOUGH, 2, took part in the Doll
Carriage Contest sponsored by the Ward 2 Civic
Association at the Fore River Field July 4th.

RIDE 'EM, COWBOY -Emily Murphy and Brendan
Haines *Hrot" along during the Merrymount Parade
held by the Merrymount Association on the Fourth of
July.

We also delivered Joy, Love, and a couple Moore (twins). Ofcourse, no matter the name,

it's the well-being of mother and child that's important. That's why we have th e most

caring nurses you'll find anywhere. An excellent medical staff, including a renowned

specialist in prenatal ultrasound, and state-of-the-art equipment. Our birthing and

Last year, we delivered 480 boys,

432 GIRLS, AND ONE TINY Mann.

postpartum rooms are private, cheerful, and birthing rooms have private baths. To find out

more about childbirth classes at Quincy Hospital, call 376-4018 and ask for the free video on

our maternity unit. Whether you're attended by a nurse midwife or your own private physician.

we'll make the delivery ofyour small wonder a wonderful event.

QuincyHospital
The heart of the community

NICHOLAS VENTURO, 8 months old, shows his
patriotism during the Fourth of July Field Day at the
Fore River Field.

(QuincySunphotos by Tom Gorman)

25 Residents

B.C. High
Graduates
Twenty-five Quincy

residents recently graduated

from Boston College High
School.

They are:

Mark W. Bracken, 242
Quincy Shore Dr.; Timothy
L. Burke, 69 Main St.; An-
thony S. Califano, 142
South Walnut St.; James M.
Conley, 94 Forbes Hill Rd.;

Timothy J. Crozier, 282
Beale St.; Victor J. David-

son, 140 Spring St., Luke E.

Donaher, 82 Belmont St.;

John J. Flibotte, 12 Ander-

son Rd.; Matthew J. Foley,

244 South Central St.;

Stephan G. Gildea, 676 Fur-

nace Brook; John W.
Haines, 40 Churchill Rd.;

Paul M. Holland, 78 Chur-

chill Rd.

Mark M. Joyce, 12 Sher-

burne Cir.; Christopher J.

Katides, 9 Eustis St.; David
T. Keddy, 121 Narragansett

Rd.; Daniel J. Macheras, 34

Greenview St.; Jon D. Ma-
honey, 114 Colonial Dr.;

Patrick E. McDonough, 23

Sunnyside Rd.; Brian
McHugh, 199 Milton St.;

Paul T. Mignosa, 70 Clem-
ent Terr.; Gregory M. Pu-
ricelli, 26 Filbert St.; Brian

V. Schnabel, 24 Morley
Rd.; Sean P. Tirrell, 161

Gardiner Rd.; Phi Tran, 75

Kent St.; Eric M. Zizza, 86
Alvin Ave.

Library Board

Meeting

The Library Board of
Trustees will meet
Monday, July 14, at 10
a.m. at the Art Gallery of
atttt main library.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra nrxMney by
buildingaQuirKySun
home deHvefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Real Estate

Kevin's At Heritage

Opens Friday In Downtown

PROFESSIONAL CUTS, a new hair salon, recentiy opened at 1436 Hancock St, Quincy

Center. Among those at the ribbon-cutting ceremony were, from left, Quincy Centw Business

and Professional Association President Daniel Flynn, Mayor James Sheets, owner Joanne

Faico, City CouncUlor Timothy CahUl and Michael Rie of Quincy 2000.

(Sun photolTom Gorman)

QCA Homebuyer's
Workshops Start July 22

Kevin's at the Heritage, a

120-seat restaurant complete

with a 40-seat cafe-style

lounge, 80-seat tablecloth

dining room, and private

function room will open its

doors Friday.

Kevin's will serve con-

temporary American cui-

sine, fine wines and hand-

crafted microbrews. The

7,000-square-foot restaurant

is located at 1495 Hancock

St., Quincy Center-the site

of the former Bank of New
England.

Proprietor Kevin Cadi-

gan has over 20 years' expe-

rience in restaurant man-

agement and was former

vice president and general

manager of Jimmy's Har-

borside. He left the well-

known Boston establish-

ment to pursue his dream of

opening and owning his

own restaurant.

"The South Shore and
Quincy in particular is hun-

gry for an exciting new res-

taurant with affordable

prices," said Cadigan. "I

plan to provide a full dining

.

experience complete with

lunch and dinners with a

flair for flavor and detail, an

extensive wine list, and an

upscale yet casual, fiin-filled

atmosphere."

A sample of entrees in-

clude grilled marinated
swordfish. Gulf shrimp and

sea scallops, filet mignon

and porterhouse steak, es-

calopes of veal, and sauteed

Moroccan chicken breast.

Kevin's also features a wide

array of appetizers such as

corn fried oysters, deep-

fried stone crab cakes, es-

cargot baked with garlic

butter, and roasted porta-

bello with gorgonzola.

Kevin's also is planning

a number of events in its

special function rooms such

as wine education seminars,

cigar night smokers, mi-

crobrew nights and other

social gatherings. The res-

taurant began construction

in January.

For more information

about Kevin's, call 328-

7000.

Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc., an

approved MHFA first time

homebuyers counseling

agency, will hold First

Time Homebuyer's Work-

shop series beginning July

22, and continuing July 24

and 30.

All four workshops will

be held at The Roche

Brothers Supermarket,

community room, 101

Falls Blvd., Quincy.

Attendance at all four

workshops is mandatory to

qualify for the many
different mortgage options

available through the Mass

Housing Finance Agency,

Soft Second Programs and

other financing options.

Agenda will be com-

prehensive and in-

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!

>1
'^^ BL ^ RKAL

i:S lATK NOW

!

F ;l

CALL SAM
ROUNSEVILLE

Century ll/AI

Resktence: 774-1776

bigail Adams Agency
) Business Pager: 748-9316

dividualized. The focus

will be on different aspects

of the homebuying pro-

cess, including how to

locate a property within

budget, how to make an

offer, and determining the

best mortgage program.

Advance registration is

required and space is

limited. Fee is $36 per

household.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Debbie Kidd, housing

coordinator, 479-8181

xll5.

This workshop is spon-

sored by the City of

Quincy and the Depart-

ment of Housing and

Community Development.

New Home Repair
Book Available

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1 -800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
More for your money! Attractive, well kept 8 room cok>-

aial OB coovenieiit side street. Lots of buiM-ins, easy care

skliBf, Beat fenced yard. All this for $149,900

Onluw
2L

Ceotury 21 sells a house every minute.

Wken yoa'rc «1 you can do thiegs oCben cu't

to oar weekly radiodMW OB WJDA IJOOAM every

Salwday 11-U. Cai as witli yowr rtalatete

I Buy MulH Family Homes.

Do You Or Someone You

Know, Hove One For Sole?

If So, Call Me.

David L Brannon

Home (617) 786-7647

Fax (617) 328-8510

E-Mail

-

WrenTnist2aol.com

I'm on Investor, Not o Broker.

Leaking faucets, broken

window panes and cracked

walls are just a few of the

common problems that try

the patience and pocket-

books of homeowners and

renters.

Most of these problems

are too small to justify call-

ing in a contractor. So they

remain undone and a con-

stant source of inconven-

ience and irritation.
|

However, a new book by '

a nonprofit consumer group,

shows that most of these

repairs are easier than they

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAI. ISIAIK

appear to be and within the

ability of almost anyone.

The book presumes that the

reader has no knowledge at

all about doing home re-

pairs. It provides simple

step-by-step, clear, precise

directions, with hundreds of

illustrations that can make a

person who considers him-
self "all thumbs" into a

competent do-it-yourselfer.

It's the next best thing to

having an in-person expert

do the work.

For those who are nov-

ices, the book starts with a

picture of each tool, nail and

screw necessary and an ex-

planation of how and when
they are used.

Realty Pros
Buvm OR SecuMG

\^w MoscARoeut

fs we fm-rfMi

miMBORMOO

PROfissnwAL TO cml
328'f3f2

Sun Readers Are

Interested In

Quincy Real

Estate.

List Yours Here!

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGB
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

What to look for in diag-

nosing a repair problem, the

tools and particular materi-

als needed to fix it and how
to go about it all are simply

stated with easy-to-

understand drawings.

In addition to faucets,

window panes and walls,

the \xxk has information on

simple electrical repairs,

how to fix screens and

storm windows, plumbing

and masonry repairs and

even instructions on hang-

ing pictures and shelves.

The book is designed to

save a person money on

repair bills. In fact, many of

these jobs can be done in

less time than it requires to

locate a competent repair-

man willing to do the work.

''Small Home Repairs

Made Easy" can be obtained

by sending $5.95 (plus

$1.50 postage and handling)

to Consumer Education,

1980 Springfield Ave.,

Maplewood, NJ 07040.

More information can be

found on the World Wide
Web at http://www.
planet.net/cerc or E-mail at

cerc@planet.neL

Consumer Education
Research Center is a na-

tional non-profit organiza-

tion founded in 1969.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

fiu^'ng, Sealing or limsling?

Coll Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 3?R 3?no

COLONIAL
Aru. S';;..:t;Tr.,.j Co

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

SERVKE

Auro-M

MOBILE

Feedhg •Tkewood

• Pruning • Stump GiMng • Fuly Insured

FreeEttfmatec 40Ymm Experience

843-5010 1-80044M138

974 Wtahlngton St BralntrM

•DEttMUSIISrAUSl

•DOMOOSBB
•PMKHUmVAK
•MflOIRSFinD

VISIT out SHOVVIOCIU

|7S5saAirEir,QuiNa|

472-2177
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SUPER SUMMER SPECIALS!!
Flynn & Co. Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 021 71 (617) 328-0600

QUWCY-ATTEMnONRRSJ-nME
HQMEBUYERS

3 B/RsinglefamllvL New windows, roof, vinyl

sidng, l^baths, newcaipetingthroughout

$114,gOQ

QUfJCY-UNQUEDUPLEX
Veryrare4bedroom units. Recentrehab. New

roofiWindowsandsidng. Greatrents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utilities. Letyourtenantspay

yourmortgaga $224,900

QUfJCYSQUAREAREA
4Unita/1/1/1 B/Rwithrsoantrenovations

located inweNkeptneighborhood 2car

garaga Greatrents!

A greatdeal at$199,000.

..^a^nm
•

1

i

—.
1

'

;Ja|^ .? ^-^rsl — ^i/'^
^?Vfs

^ts^r;./ ""
-

BRANTFEE-'mEHAMPrONS
Low condofee! This2beckooni unithas

beentotallyredona Newldtchen,bath&

wfwcaniedng. Showsi^enew Whyrant?

$7A$0Q.

CMNCY-DESRABLEPENNS
HLLAREA

SpadousSB/RColonialoncomerlotwllh2

full baths, H/Wfloors, 1 cargarage^and

manyquaBtyupdates. Won'tiastat$174,900

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviewsfrom this2 B/R

penthouseoondoontheooeaa

Fveplaoedsunken Hvingroonvslders

to12x20solarium,garagepoidng.

Olferedat$479,000

Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales

37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

^orde°r r>/ Mr. & Ms. Homesellcr

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co^ Ine.

Check #0000

July XX, 1997

$ 500.00

FIVE HUNDRED AND
00
100

Mpmr. SOLD.. Your "Hometown" Broker

Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales

Attention Landlords!!

Let us rent your apartments.

We have a long list of qualifled

customers. Call Mike Cobb at

our "Apartment Department"

328-4847

List your property by July 25th and Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales will hand you a check for $500.00 at closing!

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

tf^fei
*' *

CUNCY-SOUTHERNARfTERY
7.15AcrB80fPrime Retai Land

Greathigh visi)ilityk)catk)n

TMflccountorss^lOOvehfciesdaiiy

Surroundedbyk)cal& natk)nal retailers

QUiK^-HANOOCKSTREEr
Three RetaHOflioeCk)ndos inapremier

ClassAbuiking. 1,891 sfoftotal space

(adjacentunits). WalktoT. ANthraeunits

onerBdat$210,00a

rEARQUNCYCXXJRTHDUSE
Threepremieroffioecondosfeaturing

1,1ia 1,800, &1,900sf.

WaktooouihouseandMBTA.

OffBrBdat$12S^00a$225^00a &$237,500

OFFBURGMRI^RKV^iAY
PORLEASE-AutomolwerBpeirshop

%488sforspaoa g^686sf8it8i

4driv»*ibay& ZbnedlndA.

$3^000Mnanli

Ofl(oebuldbigfBatur1ng2,300sfofspaca

Meelforlv»*i profasstonais.

WaktoMBTA.

OfllBredat$229y000

# Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., bct

QJNCYNURSMaHOA/E
23bednursinghomefeaturingover6^300

9quare1eetorgro68bMg.arBa OOendaH

$389t00a Caifcrmore lnfeimatton!

More Info? Call 479-9000

Commercial Real Estate Property Management Auctions

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax
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Gospel Business Men
Meeting Saturday

Vacation Bible School

At Union Congregational

Quincy Foursquare

The South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship Intema-

ticHial will hold a dinner

meeting Saturday at 6:30

p.m. at GJ. Coddington's,

Presidents Place, 1250 Han-

cock St., (^incy Center.

Guest speaker will be

actor/ccnnedian Tom Morin,

a fcrnner alcoholic and dnig

addkt who now is an or-

dained minister and the

youth pastor of the Light

House Church in Hull.

Cost is $10 per person.

All are wekrome. For reser-

vations, call Bill Craig at

471-1912 or Alex Canavan
at 749-5982.

U^'on Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

WoUaston, will be the host

church for the 1997 Inter-

church Council Vacation

Bible School.

Each year the council,

made up of various Protes-

tant and Catholic churches,

holds the five-day event.

The Vacation Bible School

will run Monday through

Friday from 9 a.m. to noon
July 14-18 with a closing

program July 18 at 7 p.m.

The program is for all

children ages toddler to

Grade 5 and will include
games, songs, Bible stories

and possibly a pony. For
more information, call 479-
6661.

United First Parish

The first of two mid-

summer worship services

will be held this Sunday at

9:30 a.m. at United First

Parish Church (Unitarian

Universalist), 1306 Hancock

Sl, Quincy Center.

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"Beach Lessons."

Tours of the church and
crypt where Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried are given daily. Call

773-0062 for more infor-

mation about the church.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. M. Alicia Corea
will preach on "Stepping
Stones For Christian
Growth" at the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Preschool Playschool is

held Tuesdays and Thurs-

days at the church for chil-

dren of the parish and com-
munity accompanied by an
adult. For more information,

call 479-8778.

CathoBc

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Masses QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St Joseph's Church
5S0 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Air CondHionsd

HwMcapped accessibis S
Handcappedparking, side ^ttrwa

Congregationai

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Air Conditbned

Wheekhair accessi)le

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
Rev. George Hodgkins preaching

The Abundant Life'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

To God, Belongs The Eahh And Everything In ir

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beach Street & Rawson Rd. WoUaston

47»S661

The Earth Is The Lord^'

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 32»'0a66
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaHyMaaa 9:00AM

Confasakxts 3:00-3:45PM (aat)

ByHlam. 2nd Sunday, 1 1:1SAM

SaintAnn's Church
757HB»cod[S>rmWBlMlon • ITMMO

Pastor. Rev. Thomas Keane
Weektnd Man SchedulK SH 4:00 & 7O0 PM,

Suiday 7.^, 8:45. 1 1 iJOMt & 12'.30PM

Daly Masses: 9K)0 AM
Handkt^jpad Chakm Avmlatte

THE SALVATION ARMY
9 BmcltrSL,Qulney 472-2345

•.46 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
aPM PRAISE SERVICE

TPy TUES VVOMBTS FELLOWSHIP
7:18PM ¥irED. BOLE STUOY

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamon SL, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Sdrvice / 1AM
Rev. BU Donahue pastor

•Change By His Touch'

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Careand Children's Church

Age 10. The WoKaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corxlitioned arxl wheel-

chair accessit)le.

Welcome to the Chinch of the Nazarene-

Our church can te yoiM^ home.

Vtt&hyjj&Asok

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St, Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Prayer 9:15 AM Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM

'Future-gazing'

WheelcheirAocessil3le/ChildCare

Young Sang Korean Church 2PM
July 9 Wed. Night Magk: 6:30^:30pm

Sfrfriteattrt

First Spiritualist

Church Of Quincy
40 Weat SL, Qutney, MA 02199

(917) 770-2249

Sendees Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. 5. T.

Bletlidd^

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED MMTHODIST

CHUmCM
40BamSL. WOtmton. 77^^19

Rev.CamI sane. Pastor

Sunday Wonhip 10AM
7haQm¥tiyofQiaea'

Evan^dkal Covetiaiit

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street

Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Mornings ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

Chiki Care Provkied

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

AsseoM^oiGod

HaJiTidings
1 58"V1(&s/Mngfen 5t., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory f . Wheaton, Plutor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30
Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

AeContemporary Worship
•Marriage & Fantily Group

i •International Fellowship

^^. •Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "Change

By His Touch" at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

Newbury Ave. and Sa-

gamore St., North Quincy.

Child care is available

and the church is wheelchair

accessible. Refreshments

and coffee will be served

following worship.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children begins at 11:30

a.m.

A Youth Riverside Trip

will be held Saturday from

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Cost is

$18.

Fellowship, Cookout and

Softball is being held

Wednesdays from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. at Fort)es Hill

Playground on Reservoir

Rd.

For more information

about transportation to the

church, support groups, or

the church's youth center,

call 847-4444.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan Johnson, pas-

tor, will preach on "Future-

gazing" at the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., South

Quincy.

Special music will be

directed by Allen Thomas.

Coffee and donuts will

be available at 8: 15 a.m. and

Adult Sunday School will

begin at 8:30 a.m. Sunday

School for children is held

during worship. The church

is wheelchair accessible and

child care is provided.

Wednesday Night Magic

is being held weekly

through Aug. 6 from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. in fellowship hall.

The event features dinner,

singing and storytelling. All

are welcome.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will preach

on "To God Belongs the

Earth and Everything In It"

at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

Lay reader will be Carol

Bissett. Music will be by
Dr. Herman Weiss, music

director. Deacons partici-

pating will include Lynne

Penney, greeter, and Jack

Bissett, Deacon of the Day.

Ushers will be Seymour
Sutcliffe, Ted DeCristofaro,

Betty DeCristofaro, Lee
Robbins and Bob GdtA.

Child care is provided.

The service will be followed

by a fellowship hour in the

Social Hall.

For more information

about church services and

activities, call 773-6424.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins,

associate minister, will

preach on "The Abundant
Life" at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Bethany

Congregational Church,
Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

James Ross. Music will be

by Pauline Anderson, so-

prano and Judith Chadwick,

organist. Greeters will be

Janet Hassler and Gloria

Holbrook. Child care is pro-

vi(ted.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Ruth and Harry
Byorkman.

The church's free Mid-

week Concert on Wednes-
day, July 16 at 12:15 p.m.

will feature Tamara Rozek
on organ and harpsichord

and Owen Watkins on re-

corder. A $3 luncheon will

follow. The concert series

continues through Aug. 6.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on 'The Gravity

Of Grace" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

Sl, Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim. Music will be
by the Christian Quintet
consisting of Marlla and Bill

Roach, Rachel and Jeff

Bonish, and Julie Wenck.

Greeters will be Natalie and

Russell Banitt. Ushers will

be Kelley and Steve Cobble.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Anne Giger, Florence

Hunter, Shirley Poore and
Annie Ohman.

A special administrative
board also will be held fol-

lowing the service.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CAIJ^
^^^ BartMura Trtah

5S«Sr ^^"^'^ Hanover

Jl J2^-^ 479-2587 826-3179
fOKJOBOPPORTUNrrY CALL PAT, 1(S08) t4Mi27
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Sun Sports

i

LEGION BASEBALL

McLoughlin Gets O.K. To Play

Morrisette In Zone 6
East Driver's Seat

By LIAM FITZGERALD
One of the leading con-

tenders for the American

Legion Zone 6 East title,

Morrisette battles Quincy

Friday at 8 at Adams Field

in the third and fmal meet-

ing between the city's two

Legion squads.

Heading into this week's

games, Morrisette and
Braintree were deadlocked

in first place with 10-2 rec-

otd&.

Following Friday's tilt,

Morrisette plays Saturday at

1 p.m. at Weymouth. Sun-

day at 7:30 p.m. at Adams
Field, Morrisette will play

an exhibition game against

the AAU 16-year-old All-

Star team. Next Monday at

5:45 p.m. Morrisette visits

Canton and next Tuesday at

5:45 p.m., Morrisette is at

Milt(xi.

Yesterday (Wednesday)

at 5:45 p.m., Morrisette

played at Milton. Tuesday,

Morrisette vock od Quincy.

Morrisette picked up its

11th win of the season

Monday night as Mark
Kelly and Paul Mamikovic
combined on a three-hitter

for a 4-1 triumph over vis-

iting West Roxbury. Kelly

(3-0) pitched six innings,

allow^ one earned run on

two hits, struck out six and

walked two. Mamikovic
hurled a scoreless seventh

for the save.

Tony Bemazzani pitched

valiantly in defeat, going the

distance and striking out 10.

He yielded four hits (all in

one inning), four nms (two

earned) and four walks.

West Roxbuiy got on the

board in its half of the first,

when Jesse DeForge singled

home Greg Rockwell. How-
ever, Kelly allowed just one

one other hit, a one-out sin-

gle by Tim Cullen in the

fourth.

"I was just trying to

throw strikes and let the

defense do the job behind

me," said Kelly. "I feel

pretty good about how I'm

pitching right now. I have

no fear when I go out there.

When you start to worry,

that's when you start to get

shaky."

Morrisette 's offense pro-

vided Kelly with all the run

support he would need with

a three-run second inning.

With two outs, Erik Fagan
drove in Ray Cattaneo, who
reached on a fielder's choice

and advanced on a Chad
Feetham single. With
Mamikovic up, Feetham
scored the eventual winning

run on a wild pitch. Mamik-
ovic then singled in Eric

Wirtz.

The winners added a

fourth run in the sixth witti-

out the benefit of a hit.

Feetham led off with a walk,

was sacrificed to second by
Bill Walker, went to third

on a fielder's choice by
Wirtz and sewed when Pa-

gan's fly ball to right was

dropped.

Last Thursday, Mor-
risette was one out away
from knocking off host

Braintree, but could not

close it out. Leading 4-3 in

the bottom of the seventh,

Morrisette 's Rob Celata

struck out the first two bat-

ters, then walked the next

batter and yielded three con-

secutive hits as Braintree

rallied for two mns and a 5-

4 win.

Celata (3-1) yielded

seven hits and four eamed

runs, struck out eight and

walked four. Chris Bregoli

(two for three, RBI), Cat-

taneo (two for three, RBI)

and Walker (triple, RBI)

provided the offense for

Morrisette.

In a 15-1 triumph over

visiting Randolph last

Wednesday, Morrisette 's

Ryan Herlihy (3-0) fired a

complete game three-hitter

with eight strikeouts and

three walks. Morrisette 's

penchant for the big inning

continued as it erupted for

seven mns in the second and

six more in the third to build

a 13-0 lead.

Among the key offensive

contributors were Brian

Beaton (two for five, four

RBI, two mns scored), Jim

Cunio (two doubles, three

RBI, two mns) and Celata

(three for three, double,

RBI, run).

Last Tuesday's matchup
between the leading con-

tenders in Zone 6 East, Mot-
risette and Braintree, was a

scoreless pitchers' duel

through three innings.

In the fourth, Mor-
risette's potent offense

woke up and posted a five-

run outburst, followed by a

four-mn fifth and seven-mn

sixth en route to a 16-9 vic-

tory over visiting Braintree.

Mamikovic sparked
Morrisette 's 12-hit attack,

going three for four with

five RBI and scored a mn.
Sullivan (two for four, tri-

ple, two RBI, three mns),

Celata (four for five, RBI,

three mns) and Wirtz (one

for four, four RBI, mn) also

belted key hits. Fagan added

two RBI and scored two

runs.

Feetham eamed his first

victory in relief of Kelly,

who departed after going

four and two-thirds innings,

giving up five mns (all

eamed) on three hits.

Injury update: Mor-
risette left fielder Matt

THE QUINCY DAJI.E. girls soflbaU team dosed out its season on a positive note, edging

Harvard Health, 18-17. Front row, from left: Ashley Fowkes, Breanne Therrien, Jess

Guerriero. Middle row: Jess Smiaiek, Haley Anderson, Andrea Bergonzi, Christine Brick,

Tori Gardner, Michelle Boyd. Back row: Robyn Fatseas and coaches M. Therrien and D.

Boyd. Missing players: Casey Lorman, Courtney Barton, Melissa Braga and Danielle

Hann<Ni.

Sleiman To Represent U.S. On
Tour du Monde Wrestling Team

Ally Sleiman, a 1992 Sleiman, who competes

graduate of Qmncy High at 152 pounds, was named
School where he was a state

wrestling champion, was

recently selected to the 1997

University National Greco-

Roman World Tour du

Monde Team.

The announcement was

made by USA Wrestling,

the national governing body

of amateur wrestling. Mem-

bers of the U.S. team eamed
McLoughlin, who suffered a their spot by placing at a

broken jaw June 25 when he national tournament and

was stmck in the face with a through a stringent selection

pitch, has been cleared by process conducted through

doctors to resume his play- the National Wrestling Of-

NQHS Football Alumni

GolfTournament Aug. 22

The second annual North

(Juincy High School Foot-

ball Alumni golf tournament

is slated fot Friday, Aug. 22

at 7:30 a.nL at the George

Wright Golf Course in Hyde

Park.

For $85 per player or

$320 per foursome, each

player will receive a shirt,

hat, sleeve of Titleist golf

balls and a catered meal.

Players can take a chance at

winning a new car courtesy

of Foley duysler Plymouth

as well as many (Mher prizes

Raffles fOT various prizes

will be held at the dinner.

Last year's toumament

drew over 100 players and

supporters. Holes and tees

sponsored by local busi-

nesses are available for

$100.

This is a non-profit or-

ganization started and mn
by former NQHS players to

lend financial assistance to

the school's football pro-

gram. Space is limited and

entry forms must be re-

ceived by no later tfian July

15. Fot more information

and sign up sheets, call Sean

at 479-2995.

ing duties, Morrisette Man-

ager Ray Cattaneo said

Tuesday.

"The doctors told him on

Monday he could go back to

work and gave him the O.K.

to play by the end of the

week," he said. "We're

having a special helmet

made to cover the whole

side of his face where his

jaw was broken. It'll proba-

bly look like a hockey

goalie's mask."

Cattaneo added that

McLoughlin may retum to

action Sunday in the exhibi-

ticm against the AAU squad.

"He's anxious to get

back and we're all anxious

to see him come back be-

cause he'll do nothing but

help us down the stretch,"

he said. "It'll be great to

have him back for the play-

offs. I didn't think he'd be

back this soon, but he's

made a great recovery."

fice.

to the team after taking first-

place honors and receiving

the outstanding wrestler

award at the Smithem Plains

University Regionals in

Kansas in May. In the

Greco-Roman Champion-
ship finals, Sleiman pinned

Brent Holland of Missouri

in 4:19.

A former All-American

wrestler at Southern Con-

necticut State University

and currently a coach at the

school, Sleiman will repre-

sent the U.S. for the first

time in international com-

petition.

The U.S. team is sched-

uled to travel to Zakopane,

Poland today (Thursday)

and will take on the German
and Polish national teams

Saturday. The highlight of

the tour will be competing

in the University World
Greco-Roman Champion-
ships July 17-19 in Opple,

Poland.

Those wishing to make
donations to help offset the

cost of Sleiman's tour are

asked to send their contri-

butions to USA Wrestling,

6155 Lehman Drive, Colo-

rado Springs, CO 80918.

Quincy Babe Ruth Squad
Wins Two Tourney Games

After opening the EMass

Babe Ruth League Baseball

Toumament with an 8-7

loss, Quincy's 15-year-old

team came back with a pair

of victories.

Last Tuesday against

Marshfield, Quincy battled

back after falling behind, 5-

1, after four innings. (Juincy

scored five mns in the fifth

and five more in the sixth to

win, 1 1-6. The hitting attack

was led by Shawn Boostrom

(three hits, walk) and Adam
Goodrich (two for three,

three RBI). Matt
O'Mahoney tripled and

Brian Deptula belted a

three-mn home mn. Joe

Tower was the winning

pitcher and TJ. Bell got the

save.

In earlier action, C^incy

came back from a 4-3 defi-

cit to defeat Hingham, 7-4.

Dan O'Toole of Quincy

pitched four innings of shut

out relief, allowing only one

hit to pick up the win. Adam
Goodrich and Joe Tower
had two hits and two RBI
each to pace Quincy's of-

fense. Jody Bravo and Brian

Deptula also had two hits

2q>iece.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn

extra money t>y build-

ing a Quincy Sun home
delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

c r u s a d e
Soccer Camp

at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy, MA
Choose One or Two Exciting Weeks Of Soccer

for Boys and Girls Ages 8-16

July 28 - August 1

Aug;ust 4-8
9:00 am - 3:00 om

UmJ^ M%a(lr RegUMimAyfaMabhnmtfy A Tmm OacourHs
Fa mora Momwlion and a brechura plaaae cal 617-74&-3641.

Sold (Mt In 1096. plana ragiatar aaily to anaura a ipott

Jim Rendle's

^1 DIG W'

VOLLEYBALL CAMP
July 14 - July 18

9am to 2pm,

North Quincy High School

Learn how to ploy and understand

the game that Quincy is famous for

-

VOLLEYBALU

R>r information, or to register

over the phone, please caH Coach Rendle

ot (617) 773-8522
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JUNIOR LEAGUE

Kiwanis, Rotary,

Jaehnig Triumphant

BABE RUTH ~x YOUTH SOFTBALL /
Granite City,

Morrisette Winners
ServiceMaster Wins
City Cliampionsliip

Kiwanis erupted for an

eight-nm first inning and
went oo to defeat Colonial

Federal, 12-3, in recent

Quincy Youth Baseball

Junior League action.

Winning pitcher John
MMeu fired a six^iitler with

nine strikeouts and helped

his own came widi a dou-

ble. Other offensive stand-

outs mchided Eric Ranstiom

(double, two silkies), Mark
Tucker and Nick Puopolo

(two hiu i4>iece), Mike
O'Mahooey (double) and
Shaun Gibbons, Brian

Lynch, Ryan Kiiby and
Billy Dwyer (one hit

apiece). Kirby was solid

defensively behind die plate

and Ovis Sheehan nuide a

great slop at dunL
For Colonial, Hawko

belled a double and Chris

Trietti, Ryan Faraham, Dan
Reggiannini, Corey Piazza

and Richardson each col-

lected a single. Cox was
Colonial's defensive star at

third. John Santon, who
fanned one, look the kxs.

In other action, Kiwanis

knocked off the Lions, 7-3,

behind the pitching duo of

Eric Ranstrom and Mark
Tucker. Ranstrom and
Tucker each pitched three

innings and combined to

allow five hits aid strike out

11.

Ryan Conley (dvce sin-

gles), John Maleu (two sin-

gles) and Mike O'Mdmoey
(two singles) sparked Ki-

wanis offensively. Bunt

singles by Brian Lynch,

Ryan Kirby and Ramtrom
also helped Kiwanis put

runs on the board. Conley

played a strong game at

shortstop, making three

spakling plays.

Ti^gBd wirii die loss was

Mallo, despite striking out

n for die Lkns. Matt Ger-

maiiK hit a double and Leo

Ahern and Brett Martinson

turned in solid overall per-

formances.

George Phipps ripped

three doubles and drove in

two runs, leading Rotary

over Keohaie's, 10-S.

Also contrflwting offen-

sively for Rotary were Sieve

Pizzi (two for three, dou-

ble), Malcolm Lynn
(double, two RBI) »d Brian

Pyer (two singles, dvee

RBI). Winning pildier Chris

deep center field lo rob

Kevin O'COmell.

For Keohane's, Chris

Dolbeare belted a two-run

homer and added a single.

Kevin O'CMmeU doubled in

a run and Ryan Donahue
collecled two singles. Mike

Dunbar made two excellent

calcfaes in left.

In otho' action, winning

pildier Craig Kttnan tossed

a complete game (two

walks) and helped his own
cause widi two RBI in Ro-

tary's 9-6 win ova- (juincy

Police. Fwe walks and two

hit-by-pitches helped stake

Rotary to a 4-1 lead afler

only his sccoad outing.

acaBeri*g six hits doqg widi

two wafts aad five strike-

Rotary *s defense was
outstanding, led by Pizzi,

Lynn, Pyer and James
Spellman. Craig Keenan

Odier offensive standouts

for Rotary included diris

Jacobs (two RBI) and

(jeofge Phipps (one RBI).

Cbru Livingstone, Mike
DeUhoyde and Brian Pyer

added singles. Livingstone

had an excellent defensive

game. Rotary turned two

double plays to halt any

PaOce offensive dneats.

For the Police. Paul

McAteo- and Dan Coughlin

each had an RBI double,

Magaldi doubled and had

two RBI and Adam O'Hara

singled in a run. McAteer

struck out seven in relief of

kxing pitcher Billy Shaw.

The Jaehnig Club v/cke

up from a 3-0 deficit to up-

end Colonial Federal, 12-4.

Kyle Carmody got out of a

bases loaded, no out situa-

tion in a super second in-

ning relief outing to keep

the game close. Mike
McLaughlin's backhanded

snag of a hard grounder was

the key defensive play.

Jeff Butts had duce hits,

including a bases-loaded

double, and knocked in six

runs for the Jaehnig Club.

Patrick O'Brien collected

three hits, one a long dou-

ble. Dave Jadmig was two

for two and struck out the

side in the fiftti. Patrick

Maxey strode out two of the

three he faced in die sixdi.

Bryan Donovan, Mark
Tobin and Steven Kelley

eadi had key bunt singles to

spaA the offensive come-

back for the victors. Derek

Keezer (double), McLaugh-

lin (double), David But-

lamer and Carmody also hit

safely n the Jadmig Club

pounded out IS hits. John

Fitzgerald and Ben KeOeher

cootmued their hustling de-

fensive play.

Ryan Faraham smashed

a triple and a single to pace

Colonial's offense. Corey

Piazza doiMed, Chris Tried!

siagkd and Nick MaWesti,

Mike McGonagle and Dan
Reggiannini also played

weD.

'".anite City Electric

picked up two victories in

recent Quincy Youth Base-

ball Babe Ruth League ac-

tioiL

In a 7-4 triumph over

Golden Print, Granite City

was paced offensively by

Man Holt, Paul Markarian,

Matt Millerick, Joey Flynn

and Jake Dugas. Defen-

sively, Holt played a strong

game behind die plate. Chris

Conte earned die victory on

die mound.

For Print, Brian Deptula,

Jeff Nabone and Brett

Keyes turned in solid ef-

forts.

In a 10-2 win over

Quincy Police, Paul

Markarian tossed a one-

hitter for Granite City.

Markarian and Joey Flynn

sparked the offense wiUi a

tripte apiece. Leading the

Giinite City defense were

David Gorman, Tom
Hu^ies and Matt Millerick.

Mmrisette improved its

record to 10-6 widi a 9-3

win over Golden Print.

Chris Doberty pitched a

complete game victory, al-

lowing three runs on eight

hits, fanning four and
walking three. Pacing the

Morrisette offense were

Josh Smith (3 for 4), Do-
herty (3 for 4). Billy Miller

(3 for 4), Billy O'Brien (2

for 3, 3 RBI) and Kris

Kamborian (double, 2 RBI).

Defensive standouts for

the winners included

Brenden Bowes, who
gunned out three runners

trying to steal second, and

Jessie Winter at third and

O'Brien at Hrst combining

for lOputouts.

For Print, losing pitcher

Fitzpatrick yielded diree hits

and nine walks and struck

out eight in 4 2/3 innings.

Matt Reggiannini came on
and finished with four

strikeouts (including the

side in the sixth), one walk

and allowed two hits. Vin-

nic Trietti (3 for 3) and

O'Conncll (2 for 3, double)

led Print offensively. Matt

Petit was outstanding defen-

sively at second.

In an 8-4 triumph over

(^incy Police, Morrisette

erupted fw an six-run ei^th

inning and held on for the

win. Chris Dtrfierty's three-

run double in the eighth

turned out to be the game-

winning hit. In relief of Jes-

sie Winter, Keith Doherty

came on in the seventh, al-

lowed two hits and two

walks and struck out three

to pick up the victory.

Top offensive players for

die winners were Jodi Smidi

(single, double, RBI),

Brenden Bowes (two sin-

gles, 3 RBI) and Keidi Do-

herty (two singles).

For the Police, losing

pitcher Chris Lockhead
came on in the eighth and

gave up four hits and three

walks. Starter Freddy Botts

went seven innings, yielded

six hits, struck out six and

walked one. Alibrandi and

Currie each had two singles

for Print

In a 7-2 win over Local

1139, Morrisette collected

five runs in die sixth on five

straight hits. Winning
pitcher Keidi Dohoty struck

out 10 (including the side in

order "locking" in die sev-

entfi), allowed two hits and
went the distance. Hitting

stars included Jessie Winter

(3 for 4, run), Brenden
Bowes (single, double, RBI,

nin), Chris Ddierty (single,

double, run). Josh Smidi
(double, run) and Billy

O'Brien (two singles, nm).

For Local, Todd White
gave up 1 1 hits, two walks

and struck out five. Chris
Wilson and Mark Maher
each collected a single.

ServiceMaster, which

captured the Dorothy
(^incy League division title

widi a 9-2 mailc, went on to

win the city Softball cham-

pionship with a victory over

Kerri Limousine. Alyssa

Hawksley was named the

outstanding player of the

championship game and the

game ball was presented to

Nicole Lewis.

The ServiceMaster
squad, which went unde-

feated through the playoffs,

displayed remarkable team-

work and supported each

other throughout the seas<ML

ServiceMaster's pitching

staff was comprised of

Me^an Chagnon, Christina

Conley, Alyssa Hawksley,

Rachel Sorensen and Re-

bekah Sorensen. Doing die

catching were Christine

Perry and Joan Ranstrom.

Covering the bases and die

outfield were Bedi Bloomer,

Samantha Farina, Meghan
Holt, Nicole Lewis, Julia

McGuingle, Cassie Hurd
and Susan Spring.

Though Kerri Limo came
up short in the champion-

ship game, the team grate-

fully thanked its sponsor,

Wayne McCulley of Kerri

Limousine. McCulley had a

limousine ready and waiting

and chauffered the team

around town to McDonakl's

and back to their homes,

lifting the girls' spirits fol-

lowing die game.

In the semifinals of the

playoffs, Kerri Limo ad-

vanced to the championship

when Sheila Lynch smacked

her second homer in the

sixth inning to break a tie

against Harvard Qmununity
Healtfi.

Lynch (four for four,

double and triple), Julie

Rackauskas (three for

ditee), Marilyn Power (three

for four) and Courtney Al-

lan (three for four) swung
hot bats for Kerri Limo, as

did Beth Goodrich, Lisa

Schifone, Maria McGinness.

Ali Ciccariello and Court-

ney Riley.

Defensively, Ashley Nee.

Kristen Dwyer and Jackie

Reeves played exceptionally

well and pitchers Schifone

and McGinness held off a
powerful Harvard Health

squad.

Comets Fall To Braintree

The (Juincy Comets, a 16

and under girls softball

team, lost to Braintree, 20-

19, in a game at Lakeside

Park in Braintree last week.

After the Comets rallied

from an eight-run deficit to

take a 19-17 lead, Braintree

scored three runs in the

bottom of the seventh to win

the game.

The Comets started their

comeback in the fifth,

spaited by Katie Heffer-

nan's three-run double,

which followed base hits by

Sheila Foley, Caidin Powers
and Kadileen Hester. Hef-

fernan also singled home
two runs in the sixdi to cut

die deficit to 17-12.

In die seventh, die Com-
ets erupted for seven runs

and went ahead, 19-17.

Taking advantage of several

walks, (^incy scored die

go-ahead runs on Rachel
Bonanni's bases-loaded
single. Bonanni was also a

defensive star behind the

plate.

TRIPLE A -%

Girls Soccer Camp
Opens July 14

Local 2222 Advances
To Finals Against D.A.R.E.

Bill Barter went the dis-

tance and had two hits and
sccMed two runs as Local

2222 eliminated Locker
Room from the (^incy
Youdi Baseball Triple A
playoffs, 10-4.

With die win. Local ad-

vanced to Tuesday's cham-
pionship game against unde-

feated (^incy D.A.R.E.
Local needed to win Tues-

day and yesterday
(Wednesday) to win the

Triple A championship.

Frank Boudreau had a

strong game going four for

four and making several

good plays in die field for

Local. Joe Norris and Paul

McLaughlin collected three

hits apiece to help spark the

offense and Adam Tringale

played a solid defensive

game.

Ian Jorgenson and Rich

Churchill had two hits

apiece to lead the offense

for Locker, which con-

cluded an impressive sea

son.

The (^incy Recreation

Department is accepting

registration for its Girls

Soccer Camp, to be held

July 14-18.

Registration will be
taken on a first come, fvst

serve basis at the

Recreation Department,
100 Southern Artery,

Monday dirough Friday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The focus of the camp
will be on the
fundamentals of soccer.

Children will receive
instruction from high
school coaches as well as

local high school players.

Lectures, demonstrations,

individual and team
strategies will also be

covered.

The camp, under the

direction of Paul Bregoli.

head coach of girls' soccer

at North Quincy High
School., is open to girls 8-

14 years of age. The camp
will be held at Perkins

Field (Merrymount
School), from 8:30 un. to

12:30 p.m. Coat is $32.

For further infonnadon.

call die Recreation Office

at 376-1386.

Barra Finishes Fourth At Judo Tournament

11th Annual Lipton Cup
Regatta July 19-20

ChrisaoplKr Bam of 99 *« ««W "»»»<* when he

Bifelow Sl, QuiKy, ow- was out-gripped and dvown

ii«affafbwlfeflaccfwsb weO by die tough Japanese

The loas came
after all but four of the lop

24 players were eliminated.

A 15-ycar-old sophomore at

North QuiKy H^ School,

Bana was disappcMaied to

for fourth place

a major Inuina—JM, but

is developing a strong re-

gional reputation.

Barra used his favorite

hand goshi technique, a

sweeping leg/hip dirow to

win a match. His other wins

came on the mat widi grap-

plmg nd strangling hokls.

Competitors from all

over die United Stales, Can-
ada and many foreign coun-

tries participate in die event
This month, Barra will

compete in die USJl Na-
tional Jr. Olympics in Indi-

anapolis, Ind., and in

August at die Jacksonville

Open in Florida, another
invitational toumamem.

Barra studies at die "L"
Street Judo Club in Soudi
Boston

The 11th annual Liptcm

Cup Regattta will be held

Saturday. July 19 and Sun-

day, July 20 at Squantum
Yacht Qub in (^incy. Fes-

tivities will begin with reg-

istration on Friday, July 18

from 7 to 9 p.m.

Pre-registration fmros are

available at all of die Mas-
sachusetts Bay Yacht Oubs
in the South Shore area or

Boston, or by calling Don
McGilvniy at 328-5730.

The regatta will host

1,000 saikm from Canada
to Florida. Classes of sail-

boats expected to race in-

clude NIO. Optimist, Later,

International and Chib 420,

One Design 14, Hustler,

Tornado, Thundetbird, Mer-

cury and Vanguard 15 as

well as die ocean racing

PHRFboats.

aa
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300

Attend

Beverly

Reinhardt

Retirement

Testimonial

Dinner

BEVERLY REINHARDT, the longtime Quincy Youth
Hockey manager who retired last December after 26 years of

service, was honored at a recent retirement testimonial at

the Bryan Post in Quincy. Here, Quincy Recreation

Department Director Barry Welch presents Reinhardt with

a framed picture of her and fellow Senior Olympic
cheerleader Gert McCabe.

BILL LEWIS (center), president of the Quincy Youth Arena Board of Directors, makes a

presentation to Beverly Reinhardt At left is Harry Messina, past president of Quincy Youth
Hockey.

BEVERLY REINHARDT'S FAMILY were among those in attendance at her recent jqM KING (right), president of Kiwanis Club of Quincy, presents Beverly Reinhardt, a

retirement testimonial. From left, daughter-in-law Jackie; daughter Terri; son Richard; longtime Kiwanis Club of Quincy member, with a plaque at her retirement testimonial. At

Reinhardt; son John; and husband Richard. left is Harry Messina, past president of Quincy Youth Hockey.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Bertoni Golf Tourney Sept. 8 QYH Golf Classic Aug. 20

At Presidents Golf Course
The ninth annual Bertoni

Golf Tournament will be

held Monday, Sept. 8 at 8

a.m. at the Halifax Country

Club.

The tournament is the

primary fund-raiser for the

Quincy Visiting Nurses As-

sociation, a private, non-

profit home health care or- Entry fee is

ganization that has provided golfer. Prizes

health services to the com-

munity for over 90 years.

Funds raised through the

tournament help Quincy

VNA provide free care to

patients in need of medical

assistance in their homes.

$100
will

per

be

Loud, Seadogs Beat The Heat

Drew Loud of Quincy
notched his second victory

as the South Shore Baseball

Club Seadogs knocked off

the WOTcester Heat in recent

AAU regional action.

The Quincy Youth
Hockey Golf Classic, bene-

fitting Quincy Youth
Hockey, will be held

Wednesday, Aug. 20 at 8

a.m. at Presidents Golf

Course in (Juincy.

A total sellout of 144

amateur plarticipants is ex-

pected. Cost is $85 per per-

son and includes greens fee,

three frames. Loud singled golf cart, dinner at Cathay

and ripped an RBI double to Pacific, ifaffle entry and

awarded throughout the day.

An awards luncheon follows

the tournament at about

noon.

For more information,

call Julie Spadea at 472-

2828.

2994; Ed Faherty, 472-

8724; Bill Richardson, 471-

6758; or Janet Riley at the

office.

prizes. South Shore Buick

has offered a 1998 Buick as

a hole-in-one prize.

Sponsors are being

collected two hits and a

stolen base as the Seadogs

improved their record to 3- deep center to help lead the

3- 1

.

Seadogs to the win.

Loud is also the starting

shortstop for the Seadogs. The Seadogs will head to

Displaying pinpoint con- His first win came against Kansas City, Mo. to com- sought fo^ each hole, at a

trol. Loud walked just two. East Greenich, R.I., when he pefe in the AAU Champion- ^.^jj ^f jjqq each. A sign

gave up two singles and a closed the game with a ship Tournament finals in indicating the sponsor's

double while pitching a stellar performance, giving *« ^^ and under division ^^^^^ ^i||^ ^g displayed at

complete game. He also 4 up only two runs in the final Aug.1-8.

Daniel O'Connor Completes Air Force Course

Air Force Airman Daniel for preparing input and op- O'Connor of 61 Vane St.,

erating equipment in a

mechanized disbursement

system. Fund accounting,

military pay, and travel

payments were emj^asized.

O'Coimor is the son of

Elizabeth and Thomas F.

T. O'Connor has graduated

from the financial services

apprentice course at Shep-

pard Air Force Base, Wich-

ita Falls, Tex.

Students were taught

principles and procedures

Michael O'Brien On
Colby Dean's List

Michael P. O'Brien of A Milton Academy
Quincy has been named to graduate who is majoring in

the Dean's List for the ecomnnics and Spani^, he

spring semester at Colby

College in Watcrvillc, is the son of William and

Maine. Ccmstance O'Brien.

North Quincy, and is a 1996

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

the hole. Donations and/or

nffle prizes will also be

gratefully accepted.

For more information,

call Rick Fitzpatrick at 328-

1367; Al Grazioso, 472-

REGGirS
Oil
HiATiiie & All CoNDmoNiNe Servke

^om IMgkboikood Ssfviot Compai^
«Cn*T<

SAVEONlllNllliff\IIIIIBRnMU,ASkUSH(Min

299 WATER STREET, CMJINa • (61 7) 471-2095

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroarty

DAMPENING QUALITY
The term "shock absorber" may that gas-charged dampers give a

not be an apt one for the so-named stiffer ride than hyc^aulic dampers, it

suspension component In fact, it is depends on the application and how

the springs that actually absorb the the suspension was originally de-

road shock transmitted through the signed,

tire, wheel, hub, and spring mowiL If your car's ride is getting bumpy

However.itisthefunctionofthemore or ifs handUng poor, bring It to the

accurately named damper to control ASE Certified professnnals atLEO&
the spring's oscillatk>ns. Once they WALPS SUNOCO before serious

are damped, the tire is able to stay in trouble results. We use the ANDtrta

contact with the road surface under CD-ROM based system for the very

most conditions, resulting in a more latest in maintenance and servx»

cornfortat)le ride, precise handling, txjilelins for all makes of cars. Planto

^fident txaking, and smooth aocel- tnjst your car's care to our experi-

eration. Whenthedamperwearsout, enced technicians. Our friendly staff

the spring osciNates at wffl, taking the will answer all your (^jestk)nshiBre at

tire wtth it Periodc replacemerrt of 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree (843-

the dampers (shock absorbers) alle- 1 550). We're "A Place Where Your

viates a tnuncy ride, poor handNng, Car Can Live Longer." Open: Mon.-

and skittish tire behavkx. Fri. 6am-9pm. SaL 7an>^9pm, Sun.

HINT:Whileitisgenerallythought garrvSpm.

^om Of wi A6t(PROPMi
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

H

iSSi
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382 On Honor Roll

At Quincy High School

459 On Honor Roll At
North Quincy High School

Quincy High School lists

382 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 9: Nora Adukonis,

Keith Antonellis, Lawrence

Antonellis, Holly Archer,

Thanh Au, Geovanina Barros.

Michael Chenette, Nicholas

Distasi, Aimee Dubois, Mark

Dunn. Angela Fu, Amy Gor-

don. Michael Kelley, Elaine

Kwong. Aivy Lau. Marie

Lawlor, Thuy Le. Michal Le-

narczyk. Kathryn Lewis. Tif-

fany Liiui. Shiara Maher. Devin

McCaughin. Jill Miller. Ming
Mui. Jennifer Myers, Pamela

Nevins, Huy Nguyen. Nina

Niamkcy. Caitlin Nichol. Col-

leen Nichol. Maura O'Brien-

Ali. Christopher O'Connell,

Roy Papkey, Kinh Quan. Kelly

Raymer. Caitlyn Roberts, Mi-

chelle Robertson, Thomas
Slowe. Gordon Webber.
Bizhen Weng, James Zeng, Shu

Then, Rui Zhuo.

Grade 10: Elizabeth Ash-

worth, Lauren Avalony, Lisa

Barren, Robeka Bego. Stacie

Bush. Wei Chen. Christina

Cicci. Micheal Demeo, Kim-

berly DiBona. Sara DiBona,

Sean Donovan, Ruth Fishman,

David Haendler. Bardhyl Ha-

jrizaj, Shauna Harrison. Andrea

Healy. Kelly Ho. Hai Huang.

John Katsarikas. Crystal Kel-

ley, Jennifer Labbe, Jeffrey

Langille. Michael Lencki,

Philip Leth. Meaghan Lewis,

Stephen Linle, So Mah, Leanne

Manin, Laura McEvoy. Alexie

Mendoza, Robert Mood, Dan-

ielle Morganella, Matthew

Nicklas, Beth Perry. Kristen

Perry. Lauren Prague, Kathleen

Pringlc. Jeffrey Russo. John

Sorensen. James Sullivan.

Stephanie Szabo, Elden Tam.

Jimmy Tan. Stephanie Tat,

William Tracy. Rogert Tseng,

Shu Yang.

Grade II: Erin Barry.

Eylem Basaldi. Evrim Berk,

Michelle Chami. Kellie Chan,

Ya Chen, Wing Chui, Joanna

Cullen. Scott Desmond. An-

thony DiBona, Jessica DiBona.

Kristen DiBona. Erin Djerf,

Janean Doherty. Santos Dos.

Julie Dunn. Pamela Gray, De
Guan, Carmela Guarino, Mahdi
Hussein, Eliana Ibanez, Greg-

ory Jaskinia. Tracey Jurkewich,

Ryan Kane. Mark Kelly. Re-

becca Kclsch, Qing Li, Thomas
LoRusso. Rebecca Mackey.

Kara McSweei»cy. Lance Mor-
ganelli. Viet Ngo, Christopher

O'Hare. Andrea Osborne,

Aman Osman. Frank Paging-

ton, Jason Peckham. Leticia

Rodriguez, Marisa Ross, Nad-

ine Shweiri. Edward Smith,

Anthony To, George Tsipakis

Jr., Si 0, Henry Wan, Shannan

Whalen, Stephen Wiltshire,

Edison Wong. Eva Wong. Ina

Wong.

Grade 12: Ajay Apte, Jen-

nifer Calkins, Matthew Chan,

Amy Chen, Karmen Chong,

Galen Cunniff, Eric Dickens.

Cuong Diep, Khanh Diep, Jill

Fishman, Teuta Hajrizaj,

Marika Hewes, Hai Huang,

Matthew Langille, Connie Lau,

Tommy Leung. Matthew Lind-

blom. Lukasz Mikula, Janine

Miller. Ai Muraoka. Fong Ng,

Phuong Nguyen, Elsa Nurmen-

niemi, Alicia Quigg, Danielle

Rinaldi. Erica Smith. Kerry

Sullivan. Felicia Tam. Jennifer

Tantillo. Cindy Wong. Junbin

Zhang. Li Zhao, Mei Zhen.

High Honors
Grade 9: Diana Avalony,

Danielle Burke, Samantha Co-
hen. Patrick Collins, Patrick

Creedon, Brendan Donahue,

Patrick Dunner, Jennifer Gro-

gan. Jennifer Hettman, Allison

Jones, Jc^n Kisielius, Vinh Ly,

Muhammad Malik, David
McDonough, Kerri O'Neill.

Dayan Ordonez-Valdez, David

Pagnani, Tara Pezzulo, Colleen

Ryan, Thomas Schlager. Pat-

tranut Somviwatchai, Annora
Strauchon. Trang Ta, Kimberly

Taylor, Auvi Tonnu, Jenny

Wan.

Grade 10: Luisandro Bar-

bosa. Fatmata Braima. Donald

Caruso, Amy Chludzinski,

Megan Coletti, Patrick Con-
nolly, Marianna Drago, Anne
Griswold, Kristin Jakaitis, Julie

Miller. William Morris, Goretti

Ochoa, Nicolette Phillips. Lisa

Snow, Jane Waibel, Alyssa

Will, Connie Wong.

Grade 11: Marcela Bolivar,

Jonathan Caliri, Glenn Chase,

Michael Clark. Andre Cole-

man, Ericka Dequest, Kerry

Duffy, Linh Ha, Diane Hanlon,

Christine Juliano, David

Kabilian, Thomas Kelly Jr.,

Jeremy MacFarland, James

Maclssac, Thomas Mann,

James Rein, William Riley.

Kenneth Tse. Zhou Zheng.

Grade 12: Jennifer

Beazley, Mark Belanger, Mi-

chael Curtiss, Maryteresa

Damata, Ellen Davis. Jennifer

Doren, Angela Hogrell. Abeni

Kendrick, Charles Milone,

Amer Osman, Victor Rosa,

Jeurik Samborski, Garth

Skeete, Paul Stewart, Kathleen

Swanton, John Tormey, Li

Zhao.

Honors

Grade 9: Thiago
Abr^-^ches, Robert Anionius,

Micnael Biller, Kristen

Bowden, Joseph Brooks. Kieu

Bui, Jacqueline Chapman, Li

Chong, Ma*,thew Clark. Kristi

Coyne. Andrea DiBona, Ying

Duong, Shamus Hannon, Lisa

.Holbert, Sarah Holler. Shuyi

Hu. Andrea loannilli. Richard

Kellam. Barbora Kovacova,

Linh Lam. Bridget Lanphere,

Katie Larson, Elaine Lynch,

Melissa Magnoli, Kevin Mark-

ham, Michael Markham,
Kaitlyn McLaughlin, Matthew

O'Connell, Carol O'Neill,

Timothy Pezzulo, Peter Read,

Kristin Schneider, Matthew
Seto, Sherry Solchenberger.

Katelyn Sullivan, Andy Tam,
Janet Taiem, Ming Tom, Jamie

Veira. James Verrill, Paul

Wyiuie.

Grade 10: Thomas Agnew,
Arturo Almonacid, Ozgur
Berk, Nicole Bravo, Kimberly

Callahan, Shaun Cheney, Jacky

Chong, Li Chong, Patrick

Grossman. Christopher Cullen,

Kevin Dadmun, Jinyun Dong,

John Donovan, Joseph Fre-

chette, Jamal Johnson, Khin
Lee. Soe Lee, Lisa Macono-
chie. Long Nguyen, Jonathan

O'Connor, Shannon Orseno,

Gina Pope, James Raeke, My
Son, Scott Staiti, Eric Stoeckel,

Nuttachai Wiwatyukhan,
Jianbo Zhao.

Grade 11: Jessica Chung,

Jemel Copeland, Heather

Crawford, Marissa Crews, Jose

Diaz, Jacklyn Dubois, Thomas
Duggan Jr., Joseph Foye,

Gregg Hartnen, Kate Hutchin-

son, Jennifer Lynch, Jack Ng,
Simon Ng, Pomphet Phosakha,

Linda Tran, Van Tu, Zong Wu,
Scott Zaporetsky.

Grade 12: Miriele Almeida,

Stefania Bonsignore, Andrew
Byrne, Karen Chan, Jamie Co-

chrane, Paul Daley, Shawn
Dembro, Mark Demeo, Ling

Dong, Pauline Doyle, Alisha

Ford, Chun Fu, Christopher

Geary, Tu Huynh. Jill Joyce,

Erica Kwan, Anthony Lallis,

Qingyao Li, Jason Little, Kim-
beriy Mackey, Laurence Ma-
hrouk, Mohammad Malik, Kate

Mortimer, Erin Munn, Soufiane

Naanaa, Dai Nguyen, Karen

Norton, Peter Orseno, Douglas

Pehike, Thai Pham, Joanna

Pilinska, Melissa Ring, Lisa

Robertson, Timothy Santos,

Susan Solimini, Nichole Spil-

lane, Katherine Sullivan, Dan-

iel Sylvia, Dawn Thomas, Van
Vo, Madona Zeidan, Artur

Zmiejko.

Sheriffs Office Receives

$13,607 Block Grant
Sheriff John Flood an-

nounces the Norfolk County

Sheriffs OfHce and Cor-

rectional Center has re-

ceived a grant totaling

$13,607 from the U.S. De-

partment of Justice's Bureau

erf Justice Assistance.

The Local Law Enforce-

ment Block Grant (LLEBG)

was designed by Ac United

Stales Department of Justkx

to (wovide funds to aid in

the reductioii of crime and

improvement of public

sa^. Gnots aie offered to

qualified jurisdictions

throughout the nation. The

allocation of funds is deter-

mined by the respective

town, county, or state crime

rate statistics complied an-

nually by the Bureau of

Justice Statistics.

Prior to dispersing the

grant monies, the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office

must establish an advisory

board made up of represen-

tatives from groups with a

recognized interest in crimi-

nal justice aixl crime. This

Yio "Wong On UMass Dean's List

Yin F. Woag. IS Bower

Rd. Quincy, was named to

the Deaa's List for the

fpnag aaMHv at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Lowell.

He is an electrical engi-

neering major.

board, must include a repre-

sentative from: the sheriffs

office, prosecutors office,

local court system, local

public school system, local

non-profit educational, re-

ligious or community group

active in crime prevention

or drug use prevention or

treatment

The sheriffs office hopes

to utilize the funds in part

for procuring equipment,

techiiology and odier mate-

rial directly related to basic

law enforcement fiinctions.

The remaining portion

would be used for enhanc-

ing security measures in and

around schools and around

any other facility or location

that the unit of local gov-

ernment considers a special

risk for incidents of crime.

North Quincy High
School lists 459 students on

its third quarter honor roll.

They arc:

Distiiictioa

Grade 9: Jessica Barbeau,

Thomas Bell, Andrew Bennett,

David Browne, Philip Cai,

Dianna Chan, Rebecca Chan,

Tung Chau, Betty Cheng, Jen-

nifer Cheng, Amy Cheung,

Candy Cheung, Florence

Chow, Lisa Chow, Wai Chow,

Wing Chui, Erinn Conley, Pe-

ter Connolly. David Constan-

tine, Kristin Coughlin, Michael

Del Rosso, Lisa Delia Croce,

Kellie Desmond, Nancy
Dinsmore, Justin Drysdale,

Hachem El, Rebecca Favorito,

Eric Foley, Jonathan Gray,

Daniel Green, Anthony Heck-

man, Janelle Hersey, Gabriel

Ho, Sarah Houghton, Pic Hung,

Erin Johnson, Kathleen Joyce,

Diana Kuan, Christine Kur-

peski, Shirley Kwok. Jonathan

Lanham, Edward Lau, Eliza-

beth Leuchte, William Lo,

Kelly Mackey, Christine

Marre, James Mateu, Daniel

McDonagh, Lili Moy, James

Ncwhall. Matthew O'Connell.

Mikel Panajoti. Siu Pau, Lau-

ren Pizzi, Sarah Price, Fiances

Ronayne, Anna Samson, Kevin

Shea, Jennifer Sitenum. Joshua

Smith, Jessica Sprague, Kwok
Suen, Minh Tam, Ellen Tang,

Donna Thach, Ellen Trung,

Jason Tubo, Christopher

Walsh. Cheuk Wan. Kellie

Whalen. Stephen Wilkie.

Lynda Wilson, Zachary

Winded, Elaine Wong, Kim-

berly Wong, Suinley Wong,

Lena Yuen. Tommy Yuen,

AnnaZhu.

Grade 10: Joshua Ballard,

kobert Bell, Elizabeth Bennen,

Paul Bergonzi, Jennifer

Brownlow, Alice Chan, Hei

Chan. Lily Chan. Lisa Chan.

Cecilia Cheng, Joanne Chiu,

Vincent Chiu, Stephen Chu.

Ashley Crawford. Michael

Cunniff, Michael Dempsey.

Erin Driscoll. Allison Eyring.

Rogelio Galecia Jr., Frankie

Gee, Jamie Grossi, Kimberly

Huerth, John Hurley. Paul

Husscy. Meredith Hutchinson.

Deirdre Jacobs. Alexander

King, Leng Kry, David Kwan.

Ricky Kwan, Wallace Kwan.

Jessica Lambert. Helen Lao.

Lowander Lee. Nancy lee, Oi

Lee, Eric Leung. Jane Lin,

Kelly Lockhead. Kimberly

Lockhead, Adam MacMillan,

Patrick Mannion, Ryan

McGuri, Kristin Moy. Laura

Muiphy. Matthew Nelson. Tam

Nguyen. Matthew O'Mahoney,

Alexis Pivnicny, Sarah Proto.

Eric Rackauskas. Kelly Scott.

Jeanne Sheehan, Corinne Sulli-

van, Mary Sullivan. Shirley

Tan, Rcnee Tasncy, Kevin

Walsh. Marianne Weiler, Ni-

cole Weiler, Michael Whalen.

Judy Wong, Shirley Wu. Eric

Yu. Wing Yu.

Grade 11: Lismarys Ar-

jona, Lizneida Arjona. Tcssic

Belus. Nicole Bertone, Sarah

Beston. Yi Cen. Miu Chan.

Wai Chan. Jacky Cheung, Tsz

Cheung, Gloria Chow. Julianna

Chu. Michael Costales, Adam
Delorey. Jon Delucia. Guyen
Diep, Charles Doherty, Jessica

Flanigin, Jill Garland. Gregory

Giokas, Justin Graeber, Chris-

topher Hall, Pauline Kwan,
Karman Lee, Regina Lee. Ser-

ena Lee. Sharon Lee, Woon
Leung, Guo Guang Li, Guo
Xing Li. Fa Lo, William Ma.
Amity Manning, Donna
McGee. Kristina McManus.
Wei Mei. Jason Newhall.

Robin Ngo, Chau Nguyen,

Dang Nguyen, Maura O'Brien,

Chi Pham. Marlene Pham.
Marie Phan, Vincent Pivnicny,

Margaret Randall, Andrew
Risitano, Meredith Rugg.
Nawal Saffarini. Nathaniel

Scott. Jamie Simonton. Jeffrey

Solomon, Stephanie Sprague.

Andrea Stevens, Kerry
Twomcy. Brian Wells. Sue
Wong, Xing Xu, Lai Yu. Jia

Zhao, Bai Zhu.

Grade 12: Jennifer Alberti,

Tammy Au. Jennifer Bradford.

Matthew Bromley. Timothy
Brown. Lanna Chan. May
Chan, Siu Chan, Vicky Chan.

Vivian Chan, William Chan.

Angela Chin, Christine Con-

nolly. Erica Crawford, Melissa

DeBonis, Kara Dempsey.

David Doherty, Amy Drysdale.

Jay Emerson, Jennifer Faye,

James Finn, Angle Fong, Aimie

Gee. Kerry Ginty. Rebecca

Gordan, Mei He, Ryan Ifcrlihy,

Amanda Hunter, Sarah Jenkins,

Michael Johnston, Tina Kat-

sarikas, Yue Kung. Anna Lam-

brou, Wai Lau. Angela Lee,

Jackson Lee, Elaine Leung,

John Li, Li Li, Brenda Linehan,

Vicky Ling. Annie Liu. Benja-

min Mak. Magdalena Marczuk.

Edward McGillicuddy. Wai
Ng, Huong Nguyen, Thai

Nguyen, Kenneth O'Connell,

Jinkee Pacifico. Ira Panajoti.

Jill Picardi. Kosanna Poon,

Erica Quinn, Michelle Rai-

mondi. Amanda Rork. Laura

Shea, Cindy So. Maureen Sul-

livan. Ching Tam, Ka Tam.

Son Tan. Kara Timbone,

Wendy Trafton, Diana Vo,

Jimmy Wan. Wing Yu. Yun
Yu, Wingsze Yuen.

High Honors

Grade 9: Nicole Abruzzese,

Phi Cao. Siu-Kin Chan, Eric

Choi, Andrew Curric, Matak

Dos, Tan Eng, Lauren Enos.

John Gavin, Elaine Hsu,

Melissa Lo, Ron Martinez, Wei

Mei, Nusra Vivatyukan. Wil-

son Wong, Warren Yung.

Grade 10: Rachel
Bonanni, Shannon Burke,

Kwan Chan, Phuong Chau. Chi

Cheng. Katie Erier. Nicholas

Favorito. Laura Hamilton,

Melissa Hardiman, Tanya
Hurd, Kathleen Keleher.

Jimmy Kou, Christina Kwong.

Michelle Kwong. Kenneth

Mah, Amanda McKenna.
Christopher Petit, Thu Pham,
Caitlin Powers. Michael Regan,

Richard Walsh. Kerri Ward.

Thomas Wilson, Jennifer

Wong.

Grade 11: Kirt AH, Vincent

Au. Neal Estey, Shauna Farren,

Laurie Flynn. Renata Freitas.

Anthony Greenwood, Eleanor

Holt, Matthew Kane. Connie

Law, Tuan Nguyen, Dung
Quach, J. Zachary Ready, Spi-

ros Regas, Colin Shea. Mark

Stanton. Katelyn Sweetser.

Winnie Weng, Stephen Wilson,

Elaina Wong, Tat Yuen.

Grade 12: Kari Brown,

Peter Connolly. Brian Degan.

Craig Gifford. Kerry Jellison.

David Klingenstein. Dawn
Kohier, William Li. Kara Ma-
galdi. Scott Massey. Dianne

McGunigle. Courtney Mitchell.

Emm Moin, Lauren Molloy,

Alison Puddister, Janean Pu-

lera. Anna Quach. John South-

em, Robin Wise.

Honors

Grade 9: Angela An-
dronico, Lauren Awed. Jennifer

Banks. Louis Bell. Mary Chan,

Terianne Fitzgerald. Kathlyn

Gates. Daniel Hamilton. Zhan

Liang, Jessica Lorman. Ashley

Murphy, Ryan Murray. Caitlyn

O'Donncll. Genevieve
O'Brien, Brian Purcell, Mi-

chael Reidy, Anne Shields,

Ntina Sourmaidis. David Tam.

Jeffrey Tam. Christopher Todd.

Bich-Thuy Vo. Yeu Wong.
Alan Yung.

Grade 10: Kristen Bowes.

Kathryn Ceurvels. David Chu,

Chi Chung, Elizabeth

D'Arcangelo, Brian Doyle,

Melissa Griffin, Alison Had-

dad, Kellie Johnston. Sarah

Kiley, Kathryn Lavcry. Flor-

ence Lee. Elaine Leung. Lauren

Liuzzo, Ian MacRitchie, Paul

Markarian. Colin Martin. John

Mercurio, Alexis Miranda,

Sarah Nelson, Violet Nguyen,

Devin O'Brien, Rachael Pow-
ers, Melissa Pulera. Steven

Saccoccio. Wei-Jia Shiah. Lau-

ren Shields, Kostas
Souliopoulos. Amy Szeto, Pat

Vivatyukan.

Grade 11: Laura Cadogan.

Lien Chenh. Leo Connolly,

Padick Coughlin, Carrie Foley.

Brian Frazee, Brian Gates,

Courtney Gorczyca. Brian

Hughes, Melissa Keefe, Kristen

Keohane. Christina Langley,

Alanna McDonough, Warren

Ngeouyang. William F. Norris.

Kristin Oneto. Deanna Rinella.

Erin Rooney. Mary Travers.

Patricio Vasquez.

Grade 12: Dennis Alden.

William Barron. Marianne

Blaikie. Mychal Chin, Patricia

Christello. Alisha Cioffi. Holly

Collins, Kristine Connolly,

Todd DeBoer, Scott Doherty,

Stacey Gruner, Diane Jordan,

James Keyes, Melissa Lord,

Matthew McDonough. David

Nguyen. Timothy O'Brien,

Michael Trayers, Jessica Vega,

Jerick Warrick, Rudy Wong.

Special Students: Anthony

Attardo, Chad Bates, Vania

Brito, Brian Brunstrom. Kirsten

Fowles, Michelle Houlihan,

Danielle Hutchins, Caitlin Kin-

sley, Maria Vardakostas, Pat-

rick Walsh Jr.

DiPisa Elected Trustee

Of Mass. Hospital Assn.

Ralph DiPisa, CEO of

Quincy Hospital, has been
elected to the Board of

Trustees of the Massachu-
setts Hospital Association

(MHA).

Founded in 1936. MHA
is a ixm-profit organization

that represents the collective

interests of hospitals and
health systems in Massa-
chusetts. The 28-member
board sets policies and pri-

orities for the associatioD.

DiPisa, of Medfield, has

been CEO of Quincy Hos-

pital since 1994. He came to

Quincy from Brockton Hos-
pital, where he was execu-

tive vice president and chief

operating officer. Prior to

that, he held several posi-

tions at St. Amie's Health

Care System Inc. in Fall

River.

DiPisa received his B.S.

in health services admini-

stration from Providence

College and his master's

degree in health care ad-

ministration from George

Washington University. He
is a member of the Ameri-

can College of Health Care

Executives, a member and

past president of the Health

Care Management Associa-

tion of Massachusetts, and a

board member of the Mas-

sachusetts Council of

Community Hoq)itals.
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ALTERATIONS BY ALICE • DRYCLEAHING

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE
10% OFF ANY ALTERATION

OR DRY CLEANING ORDER OVER $20
35 years experience Hours: Mon 1-5, lues-Sat 8-5

141 WATER STREET, QUINCY • (617) 770-9885

Remember us for any job from

A complete alteration to Zipper repair

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS Dept wocry bnxher
INonclerical S2 NegUgent 25 Homer
4Antlior 53*TheCMd Simnon's

neighborClancy — Bucket"

7Cowpoke's 54 Feline Flanders

jiQglen remark 26 Indispens-

12 Heady 55 Chemical able

quaff

13 Exist

suffix 28**- was
561814 uying..."

MRefufO treaty dty 30Acapulco
ISMitaie'i 57 Switch gold

"Mr.—" positions 31 Poke
16Fkst-food 58**— KapitaT 32Praiseful

device? DOWN piece

33 Srooke-ISRoahiiiore 1 Bdivian

face city ftecina
19Wafaiut'i 20ut.of way
kn som?

3 Aden's

36Presenta-

tKMl

22Kvetcli land 37 Split

40 Memorable23Stoolie 4 Pack down
27 See 23 5 Lustrous, mission

Across asapeatl 42 Wasn't

29Evcnii« 6 Muham- weU
affair mad's 43 Whom

31Dr.Salk biitlq)iaoe Maria

34 Sec

3Sltandsoine

7 Any min-

ute now
displaced

44 Male and

37 Three-card

8 Manhandle
9Dos

female

45 Minimal

mooce, c.c. Fbssos change

38 Flex trilogy 46Infomuaion
39Acior lOGunthe 48 Gear tooth

HoNirook engine 49*X3o.team.

41 Speaker's 11 157

J

go!"

pinfonp degrees 50 Mamie's

4Sntcvback 17 Alger's hubby

periods? 51 Restroom

47-— Gota 21 Piano type sign

SeotT 23 Demon
48PoUoe 24aeofiB*i
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QBODS BO'
isiMinidisi

A Taste of the North End

Right Here In Quinq/!

12 Blanchard Road,

Quincy, MA 02169
(Across from Shaw's)

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER • TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

773-1500

EATERY
ITALIAN DINING

DAUy SP£CfACS ^On/A/f 499-6929

HOURS: Mob llAM-JPM, Tu« k Wed 11AM-8PM, Turn, Fri * <5at 11AM-9PM

*2J00 Off 4fr Oiwa Oi^ 'fSJOO

B»tj> ttos Id. tM valid mth any other oger.

> ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

/^ NORTH QUINCY •617-328-1600

((^NewponAte.)

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $4.9S - $8.95

DINNER
Tuesday • Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.9S - $1 1.9S

SuNtMi/jAaBKimcH !IH)6 - 2:00

Functioa Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Behearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

* Bridal Showers * Engagement Parties

TRIVIA TEJ"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. World Kifcn: What
river flows ttarough Rome?
2.1Mli1UeviiiM:Who

poftnyed ideolical leenace

cousins Patty and Kathy?

3. Explorers: What
Rnglishman was set adrift

by his mntiiiotts crew near

the bay that bean his name?
4. Nords: Who wrote a

novel about die cloang of

Runway 29 at Lincoln

Imenadonal Aiipoft?

5. Slate SymMk: What
VS. stale has sagrinsh as

its state flower?

6. Lcgakae: What hu to

be pRxtoced in a writ of

habeas corpuil

7. AnlBMb: What animal

is die bugest Mne?
8. Rm and Gmbcs: How

much does Venmor Avenue
cost in a game of

Monopoly?
9. Mofvier. Who starred

in *The Witf of die Worids"?

10. PMeat PMables:
How many bottles are there

in a nmgnum of cham-
pagne?

TRIVIA AN/WER/
OM)

01 !Au»g 3i»D '6 *-09Z$

•g 'jaStj sqi 'i !Xpoq aqi 9

p toospnii ^ni^ £ *9VK1

TOP 10 AVOVIEi"

1. Speed 2: Cmise
Coirtroi starring Sandra

Bullock

2. Con Air Nicolas Cage
3. The Lost Worid:

Jorassk Park Jeff

GoMbhmi
4. Addicted to Lore

Meg Ryan

5. Anstfai Powers Mike

UCaKM
Myers

6. The Fifth

Bruce Willis

7. Buddy Rene Russo

8. Gone flshfai* Danny
Glover

9. Breakdown Kurt

Russell

10. IHal and Error
Michael Richards

1253 Haicack Strait

Qilacy.lMI21IS

I17472-96N

mil
Letyo imngintionco— oqt%>

KnrltKrhm to

• Infants' and toddlers' toys • scioxx and nature • arts & crafts

• mutticultunl ptayttiings • specif needs toys • puzzles and ganws

• Ptaymot>il • Brio • Raven^nirger

;scij

KK»r»

i^m
%.

r.-'-i:.
Coamiy, TtaditaoaaiJk

1350 Haoeock Street 9-J0-S:30lfiM.-SiL

C^mcf,Mwifhwrttt 021C9 1lHn.cveaHtfl7p.ik

617-472-S6S7 SoiidiirSeMOMl

Gift Ceitificates Awulable We Ship Anywhere

}/iai OUT wAsitt at ktpy/iDemben.aol.ami//Mjrl30023/mla.html

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You'U be going

out moie 6hea for good
times in the wedcs ahead.

Some win begin a new
romance. Woffc interests are

a priority this week. Avoid a
weekend diqniie.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Expect a very busy

and prodnctive period at

woric in the weds ahead.

This week, however, a co-

woricer may be difficult

The weekend brings happy
socializing with fiknds.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Partnership inter-

ests will be hi^K^Mfid in

the wedcs ahead.A financial

negotiation could break
down, causing you to make
alternative plans. Accent
study this weekend.

CANCER (Jane 21 to

July 22) You'U be makiiig

impoctaot investment deci-

sions in the conuqg wedu.
Meetiqgs with thoae in high

places is favored this weeL
A money maner concerns

you over the wedcend.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Major travd win soon

be on your agenda. Career

interests are Ughli^ued diis

wed:, but one person Cub
to get bade to you. Avoid
being drawn into a qoand
ihi« weekend.

VIRGO (Angost 23 to

September 22) ConqMny
from ool of town may want

to visit when it's jnst not

convenient for yoa. Your
caieer is a nngor fiacns in

the weeks ahead. The week-
end fiivon nriaKTfaig with

family membcts you
haven't seen in a while.

UBRA (SeplendKr 23 10

October 22)A groop activi-

ty win pfaty a pivotal nde in

your life in the weeks
ahead.A careermatter could

have yon at wit's end eariy

in the weeL The wedoend is

condudve to study and
mental iiMeiests,

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Smprise

developments this week
could change a business

plan.A research project cap-

tures your attention for

some time to come. The
weekend promises good
(M-fashioned fim!

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 10 December
21) You begin a cycle dus
week ctf greater adf-oonfi-

dence and initiative.

Common sense brings you
gains in business. You are

called upon to compiomise

with a close tie this week-

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Jannaiy

19) OveraU, it's a good
week for reaching agree-

ments with odien.
However, self-insistence

could impede haimony later

in the wedL Mqor shop-

ping is likdy for die week-
end, bat walch eiqienses.

AQUARIUS (Jvaaiy 20
to Febnnvy 18) The travd

bog has bitten and you're

busy making plans this

wedL b's also a good time

for mnrtings widi bankers

and real-estate peo|rie. Do
your best to avoid m aigo-

meat aboot money this

weekemL
PISCES (Febinaiy 19 to

March 20) Dealh^ widi

agenu and advisers are

favored. Some of you are

busy making foinre edoca-

tioiMl plans. Yoa fKe mqor
domestic decisions over the

01997Kiv

Fine Handcraft5

^ & Floral Creation5

4Pfioflutif Ideas

Wedding (^ifPs& T^ccessories

ComeSee Our TAmerican ^irlChPhesLimf

1089 Hancock Street, (Juincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues, Fri, Sat 10-5. Wed, Thurs 10-7, Sun 12-4

d^^ifa
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Mary M. McAdam, 96
State Employee For 40 Years

A funeral Mass for Mary
Margaret McAdam, 96, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. McAdam died July

3 at the John Scott Nursing

Home, Braintree.

She did administrative

work for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts for

40 years before retiring in

1969.

She served in die Army
from 1943 to 1943.

She was a member of die

American Legion T. J.

Roberts Post 78 in Hyde
Park, die Proparvulis Oub,
the War Veterans in

Somerville and the

Women's Overseas Service

League.

She was a graduate of

Boston College.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 1 4 years.

She is survived by sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

Sl
Donations may be made

to St. Joseph's Building

Fund, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Warren A. Vassura, 35
Dental Sales Representative

A memorial Mass for

Wancn A. Vassura, 35, cf

Quincy, was celebntted July

5 in St. John's Church.

Mr. Vassura died July 2

at home.

He was a dental sales

representative.

Bom in Bennington, Vt.,

he lived in Quincy for seven

years.

Mr. Vassura is survived

by his wife, Jenny (Ringer)

Vassura; a brother, Andiony

Vassura of Florida; and two

sisters, Rodonna McDonald

of Quincy and Diana Betit of

Attlebwo.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made

to Alcoholics Anonymous,
368 Congress St., Boston,

MA 02127.
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Services Rendered To Any Distance

Robert J. Erickson, 48
Warehouse Worker For Reebok

P. Edward Comi, 95
Drive-In Theater Pioneer

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J "Srickson, 48, of East

Boston, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated July 5 in St.

Joseph's Church.

Mr. Erickson died July I.

He was a former ware-

house worker for Reebok.

• A veteran of the Vietnam

War, he served in the Air

Force.

He lived in Quincy be-

fore moving to East Boston

two years ago.

Mr. Erickson is survived

by a son, Timothy Bums,

and a daughter, Kristin

Bums, both of Bcllingham;

his mother, Margaret A.

(Driscoll) Erickson of

Quincy; a brother, Paul

Erickson of Norwood; his

former wife, Roberta L.

Burns; a niece and a

nephew. He was the son of

the late Joseph V. Erickson

and brother of the late

Kathleen T. Erickson.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Anna M. Tinkham, 80
Pneumatic Scale Secretary

A funeral service for

Anna M. (King) Tinkham,

80, of Quincy, was held

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams

St.

Mrs. Tinkham died July

4 at Braintree Rehabilita-

tion.

A secretary to the presi-

dent of the former Pneu-

matic Scale of Quincy for

25 years, she retired in

1982.

Bom in Cambridge, she

was raised and educated in

Watertown and had been a

resident of Quincy since

1951. She was a graduate of

Watertown High School and

Burdett College.

Wife of the late Clifford

S. Tinkham, she is survived

by two daughters. Gay
Charline Tinkham of

(^incy and Carol L. Brown
of Lutz, Fla.; a brother,

William King of Medford;

three sisters, Beatrice Ing-

ham, Sylvia Whitney and

Rita Donahue, all of Wa-
tertown; and a grandchild.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

A private funeral

service was held Sunday

for P. Edward Comi, 95, a

retired motion picture

engineer who co-founded

the first drive-in movie

theater in New England.

Mr. Comi, who lived in

Milton and was a former

resident of North Quincy,

died July 3 at Milton

Hospital.

The service was held at

the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home,

Adams St., Quincy.

Arrangements were by the

Cremation Society of

Massachusetts.

Mr. Comi, who lived in

North Quincy from 1940 to

I960, and a partner

established the drive-in

theater in the 1930s off

Bridge St. in North

Weymouth which is now

the site of a shopping mall.

The drive-in was the

first in New England and

believed to be only the

third in the country. The

drive-in concession bus-

iness probably started

there, too.

A son, Paul D. Comi,

former movie and tele-

vision actor now owner of

a flavored coffee business

in California, recalled:

"Someone came to my
father and his partner and

asked if he could sell hot

dogs and popcom.

"They were a little

reluctant but gave their

permission with the

condition he didn't bother

the people in the cars. And

the concession business

became a major part of it

all."

Mr. Comi was the

owner of Massachusetts

Theater Equipment in

Bostcm.

Mr. Comi, who was

bom in Mon^lier, Vt. and

attended Vermont schools,

was a member of the

Motion Operators Union,

the Montpelier Elks, and

the Masonic Lodge of

Euclid.

He was the husband of

the late Mary (Morizzi)

Comi. In addition to his

son, Paul Comi, who lives

in San Marino, Calif., he

is survived by a son,

Alfred S. Comi of Milton;

a daughter Diane Canelias

of Stoughton, seven

grandchildren and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Dagny V. Cardarelli, 76
Joseph E. Smith, 91
Retired Insurance Investigator

A funeral Mass for

Dagny V. (Klasson) Car-

darelli, 76, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

John the B^st Church.

Mrs. Cardarelli died July

2 at New England Medical

Center in Boston.

Bom in (Juincy, she at-

tended Weymouth schools.

She lived in (Quincy for 56

years.

Wife of the late Anthony

Cardarelli, she is survived

by a daughter, Sharyn A.

Tocchio of Weymouth;
three grandchildren, five

great-grandchildren, and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Fairmount

Cemetery, Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph E. Smith, 91, of

Quincy, formerly of New
York City, was celebrated

July 3 in Sl John's Church.

Mr. Smith died July 1 at

the Colonial Nursing Home
in Weymouth after a long

illness.

He was a retired insur-

ance investigator.

Husband of the late

Emma L. (Lawler) Smith,

he is survived by a daughter.

Dr. Phyllis Smith-Baer of

Quincy; and three grand-

chikfaen.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

Roxbuiy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St

Lillian F. Nolan, 69

Ann M. Doyle, 78
Bartender For 45 Years

A fiineral Mass for Lil-

lian F. (Corcoran) Nolan,

69, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday at St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Nolan died July 5 at

Braintree Manor, Braintree.

A homemaker, she was

bom in Quincy and lived

there most of her life. She

lived in Rockland for eight

years before moving to

Braintree Manor.

She is survived by a son,

Philip R. Nolan Jr. of New
Orleans, La.; a daughter,

Jane F. Connolly of (Juincy;

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Etan Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

^6Copeiand Street, West Quincy

a brother, George Corcoran

of Brookline; a sister, Rita

M. Raymond of Hyannis;

nine grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren. She
was also the mother of the

late Jill M. Sellars.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Cantcm.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
SL

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

A funeral Mass for Ann
M. "Mitzi" (Rust) Doyle,

78, of (^incy, fonneily of

Dcmchester, was oeldnled

Tuesday in SL Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Doyle died July 3 at

home.

She worked mon than 45
years as a baitender at vari-

ous establishments includ-

ing Dogan's, %1iat she cm-
ployed for 10 years, before

retiring in 1987.

Mrs. Doyle was bom and

educated in Boston.

Wife of the late Joseph

P. Doyle, she is survived by
two sons, Arthur T. Km
Jr. of Fkxida and Thomas

r

W. Kme of (Juincy; two

brothers, Fred Rust of Hull

and William 'Toby" Rust of

Abington; eight grandchil-

dren, and 11 gteat-

grandchikiren. She was also

the mother of the late John

H.Kane.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Paik, Canton.

Funeral amngements

were by tbe Keohane Fu-

neral Home. 785 Hancock

SL
Donations may be made

to Hoqnce of the South

Shore. 100 Bay State Drive,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

i«ta

Sweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Biagio L. Demaggio, 72
Shipyard Worker; World War II Veteran

A funeral service for He was a 1942 graduate of

Biagio L. Demaggio, 72, of Quincy High School.

Quincy, will be held today He is survived by his

(Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. at wife, Norma E. (Crooker)

Quincy Community Meth- Demaggio; two sons, Ste-

odist Church, 40 Beale St., Phen J. Demaggio of

Mary E. D'Angelo, 75 MVnATIONTOBIO
]

Wollaston.

Mr. Demaggio died

Monday the John Scott

Nursing & Rehabilitation

Center in Braintree follow-

ing a long illness.

A shipwright at the Fore

River shipyard for 44 years.

Quincy and David C. De-
maggio of South Boston; a
daughter, Joanne L. Smith
of Braintree; two brothers,

Arthur Demaggio and John
Demaggio, both of Quincy;
four sisters, Margaret Fan-
tucchio of Florida, Jose-

he worked at the shipyard P^ine Camali, Frances Fer-

for both Bethlehem Steel nandez and Anna Rand, all

and General Dynamics be- of Quincy; six grandchil-

fore retiring in 1986. He dren, and many nieces and

was a graduate of the Beth- nephews,

lehem Steel apprentice pro- Burial will be in Pine

gram and a member of the Hill Cemetery, West
Fore River Long Service Quincy.

Club. Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

He was a Navy veteran (Wednesday) from 2 to 4
of World War II and a and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

member of the George F. Sweeney Brothers Home for

Bryan VFW Post. Funerals, 1 Independence
He was a member of the

A tuneral service for

Mary E. (Sullivan)
D'Angelo, 75, of Quincy,

was held yesterday
(Wednesday) in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Mrs. D'Angelo died

Sunday at Massachusetts

Respiratory Hospital fol-

lowing a long illness.

She was a member of the

Ladies Sodality at St. Boni-

face Church.

A homemaker, she was
bom in Boston, raised and
educated in Weymouth and
had been a resident of

Quincy for 56 years.

Wife of the late Joseph

D'Angelo, she is survived

by a son, Francis J.

D'Angelo of Carver; three

daughters, Antoinette St.

Clair of Plymouth, Marilyn
F. D'Angelo and Mary K.
D'Angelo, both of Quincy;
two brothers, Francis P.

Sullivan of Michigan and
William Sullivan of Quincy;

a sister, Elizabeth V.
Hutchinson of Pennsylva-
nia; four grandchildren,

three great-grandchildren,

and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Friends of Massachusetts

Respiratory Hospital, 2001

Washington St., Braintree,

MA 02184.

LEOAL NOTICE

Milton Art Association.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in (^incy, he was a

lifel(Hig resident of Quincy.

Ave., South Quincy.

Donations may be made
to the Salvation Army, 6
Baxter St., Quincy, MA
02169.

June 16, 1997

Dagny A. Nesse, 90
A funeral service for

Dagny A. (Olsen) Nesse,

90, of Quincy, formerly of

Faiifaaven, was held Monday

in the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mrs. Nesse died July 2 in

(>incy Hospital.

She was a member of

Phillips Congregational

Church in South Boston.

Bom in Norway, she

came to tfie United States at

age 19 and lived 40 years in

Fairhaven before moving to

C^incy three years ago.

Wife of the late John

Nesse, Mrs. Nesse is sur-

vived by a son, Robert

Nesse of Fairhaven; two

daughters, Doris Nesse of

Brooklyn, N.Y., and Anne

McCarthy of (^incy; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Riverside

Cemetery, Fairhaven.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-178

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows: That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

1993, as amended, be further amended as follows.

In Title 10, Vehicles & Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohit}lted or restricted Is on file In the Office of the City

Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWINQ:

INSTALL HANDICAPPED PARKING IN FRONT OF 18

NORTH PAYNE STREET.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997

ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA, Cleri< of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17. 1997

JAMES A. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: MAUREEN L. HALLSEN. Asst. City Cleri<

7/10/97

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT HOME PROGRAM
NOTICE OF INTENTTO REQUEST A RELEASE OF GRANT FUNDS

City Of Quincy Town of Weymouth NOTICE:

1305 Hancock Street 75 Middle Street Issued: July 10. 1997

Quincy, MA 021 69 Weymouth. MA 021 89 Expires: July 25. 1 997

376-1362 325-2000, ext. 331 Appik»tion Grant Number:

M-97-DC-25-0214

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES. GROUPS AND PERSONS:

On or about July 27, 1 997 the City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth will request the U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development to release Federal HOME funds under the Nattonal Affordable Housing Act of 1990 (PL 101-625) (as

amended) for the following projects:

A. First Time Homebuyers - Quincy - $35,000

Assist income-eligible buyers with below-mari<et interest rate mortgages, down-payment assistance, and a portion of closing

costs. Available for properties purchased in the City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth.

8. Moderate Rehabilitation -Quincy -$198,260.00

Assist income-eligible homeowners to access moderate rehabilitation loans and grants. Available the City of Quincy and the

Town of Weymouth for income-eligible residents.

C. Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO's) and Rental Acquisition/Rehabilitation

-Quincy -$137,180.00 Weymouth -$167,400.00

Acquisition and support of rental housing projects and moderate or substantial rehabilitatton of existing structures for muttlfamily

rental use.

The reason for the decision not to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement are as follows:

The projects qualify for categorical excluston under 24 CFR 58.35.

Environmental reviews for these projects have been conducted by the City of Quincy and are available for public examination

and copying at the Department of Planning and Community Development. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA 02169.

RELEASE OF GRANT FUNDS

The City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth will undertake the project described above with HOME funds from the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The City of Quincy a the Town of Weymouth are certifying to HUD

that the City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth consent to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an action is

brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision making, and action; and that these

responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal effect the certification is that upon its approval, the City of Quincy and the

Town of Weymouth may use the HOME funds, and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental

Policy Act (NEPA) of 1 969 and other environmental responsibilities listed in 24 CFR Part 58. HUD will accept an objection to

its approval of the release of funds and acceptance of the certification only if it is on one of the fdtowing bases: (a) that the

certification was not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer or other officer of the City of Quincy and the Weymouth

Board of Selectmen (b) that the City of Quincy and the Town of Weymouth Environmental Review Record for the projects

indteated omisskxi of a required decision finding, or step applteaWe to the project in the environmental review process, or (c)

another Federal agency has submitted written comments pursuant to Section 309 of the Clean Air Act or Sectk)n 1 02(c) of

NEPA Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24 CFR Part 58), and may

be addressed to HUD Boston Federal Office Building, 1 Causeway St.. Boston, MA 02222-1 902. Objectfons to the release

of funds on bases other than these stated above will not be consWered by HUD. No objectton received after 1 5 days from the

date of request for funds listed above will be considered by HUD.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

City of Quincy

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

7/10/97

INVrTATION TO BID
The Department of Public Wori<s for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for the Dimmock/

Hancock/Adams Street Intersection Improvements
Project until 10:00 AM local time on July 24, 1997 in the

offices of the Commissioner of Public Wori<s. 55 Sea Street,

Quincy, MA 02169, at which time and place all bids will be

publicly opened and read aloud.

The wori< under this contract consists of improvement the

intersections at a.) Hancock Street/Adams Street/Dimmock

Street; Johnson Avenue; and b.) improving the sidewalk in

front of the Central Middle School on Hancock Street. The
total length of roadway to be improved is approximately 700

feet. The wori< includes, but is not necessarily limited to, cold

planing; bituminous concrete excavation; adjustment/repair/

replacement of utility castings; installation of new bituminous

concrete pavement; installation of full depth scored concrete

pavement; construction of cement concrete sidewalks,

including brick feature strip in designated locations;

installation of wheelchair ramps; installation of pavement

mari(ings; relocation of existing traffic signals; installation of

new mast arm, traffic interconnection systems and wire loop

detectors; loaming; seeding and miscellaneous landscaping

and all else incidental thereto.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Massachusetts Highway Department's Standard
Specifications for Highways and Bridges (1988 edition) and
Construction Standards (1977 edition), and the Manual of

Uniform Traffic Control Devices, all as last revised, unless

specified or directed otherwise.

All wori( under this contract shall be completed within 90
calendar days.

A refundable deposit of $75.00 in cash or check is

required for each set of Contract Documents. Bidders

requesting Contract Documents. Bkklers requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall pay an additional non-refundable

amount of $15.00 per set to cover shipping and handling

costs. All checks shall be made payable to the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM at the Offices of

the Commissioner of Public Works, Engineering Division, 55
Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169 on or after July 9, 1997.

A pre-bid conference will be held in the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Worths on Thursday, July 17, 1997

at 11 :00 am. All prospective bidders are urged to attend.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the Instruction to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder shall be required to furnish a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred

percent (100%) Payment and Materials Bond from a surety

company acceptable to the City.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Section 39M, as last revised.

No bidder may withdraw the bki within 60 calendar days

after the actual date of the opening of the bids.

All prospective bidders niust be certified by the Mass.

Highway Department.A pre-bid qualification certificate issued

by the Mass. Highway Department, Park Plaza, Boston, is

required to obtaining plans and specifications.

All Federal/State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minimum Wage Rates, Minority Business Enterprise,

Women Business Enterprise, Minority Wori< Force, Equal

Employment Opportunity and Employment of Quincy

ReskJents must be complied with. The project goals in these

areas shall be as given below:

1

.

The Contracted' shall maintain on this project a

not less than ten percent (10%) ratio of minority employee

manhours to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) MBE
partk^ipatkxi and five percent (5%) WBE participation by state-

certified MBEs and WBEs will be required and maintained

on this project. The bidder shall complete MBEA/VBE forms

with the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinances Chapter 12.28

requiring Contractors woridng on City-supported construction

projects to hire a certain percentage of Quincy Residents is

mandatory.

4. Conformance with the minimum wage rates for

all workers, as mandated by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries issued

in the most cunent "Y/age Decisions" as applk^le to the

project area shall t>e enforced.

Failure to comply with these requirements may render the

bid non-responsive, and thus ineligible for further

consideratk>n. No waiver for any portion of these provisions

will be granted.

The Qty reserves the right to waive any informality in or to

reject any or all bkJs if deemed in the t>est interest of the City.

The City does not condone submission of unbalanced

l2idSt Such bkJs may be summarily rejected.

James A. Sheets DavkJ A. Colton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Worics

7/10/97

Report Sireet Light (Hitag^

24 hours, 7 days

3764490
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UQALM0TICE8 |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0867D1
Summons By Publication

Hoa Xieu Quach, Plaintiff

V.

Phuong Le Luu, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Hoa Xieu

Quach, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Widdy S. Ho. Esq. -

plaintiff's attorney - whose
address is Ho & Moss, 68
Harrison Ave., 5th Floor,

Boston, MA 02111, your

answer on or before

September 24, 1997. If you

fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 19th day of

June, 1997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/10/97,7/17/97.7/24/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1657GI

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Margaret

Barton of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and
spouse or next of kin or other

interested person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

George A. Rodnquez,
Esquire of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk or some
other suitable person be

appointed guardian of

Margaret Barton with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

apfiGuance in sakj Court at

Dedham t>efore ten o'ckx^k in

the forenoon on the 26 day

of September, 1997, the

return day of this citation.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justk^e of saki Court. Date

June 27. 1997.

THOMAS MTMCK HUOHIS

7/1(V97

LEQAL NOTICES ][ %iwMwW|il>:-llW'l!^* Wl^^

MIWSCAinilERS
WANTED

Hcfc's a cnance to earn extra

money by buidlng a Qutncy

Sun home dcNvcfy rtMe.

471-9100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1627E1

Estate of FRANCES R.

BRESNAHAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JANICE T.

CAMERON of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on August 6.

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-third

day of June, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
7/10/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1749E1

Estate of LORRAINE
MENCHI

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that RICHARD
MENCHI of SPRINGFIELD
in the State of VIRGINIA be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on August 6,

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

^ving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrK>tk>n with notk^ to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-third

day of Jurw. one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1537E1

Es' .e of PAULINE S.

FERRIS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MARY S.

WHITE of SHARON in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on July 30.

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth day

of June, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/10/97

UEQAL NOTICE

TNOMAS MTMCX HUOMn
RMVTBIOFPflOeATI

7/1(^97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1556E1

Estate of EILEEN T.

HILLNER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL T.

HILLNER of FLORENCE in

the County of HAMPSHIRE
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on July 30,

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nx>tk)n with notx^e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this sixteenth day

of June, one thous£tfxl nine

hundred arxj ninety-seven.

THOMASMTMCK HUGHES
RMNTBI OF PMOBATI

7/1 (V97

Clasfiified
I HEU>WAirfi5n I

PERSONAL
Auto Magazine needs energetk:

people to deliver magazine on

established route (hiring the day

every other Sat/Mon kx^al areas.

Extra incoine, homemakers &
retirees weteome.

Call 617-233-9100 7/10

I
SERVICES

MacCarthy Carpet

Cleaning

Get your carpets cleaned

at a competitive price.

Call 617-825-8830 710

FOR RENT
Woltaston, near T

3200 sq. ft. bidg. plus stor-

age/garage area. Flexible

usage. $900/mo. plus utili-

ties. 617-848-9705, 407-

862-2647

ST. JUDE'S

NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, glori-

fied, loved and preserved

throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus, pray for us. St.

Jude, helper of the hope-

less, pray for us. St. Jude,

worker of miracles, pray

for us. Say this prayer 9
times a day for nine con-

secutive days without

mentioning the favor. On
the eighth day your favor

will be granted, no matter

how unobtainable it

seemed. Publication of

this prayer must be prom-
ised. M.R. 7/10

PERSONAL 1

7/10

PERSONAL
RETAIL

THANK YOU GOD
Say 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days, ask

for 3 wishes, 1 involving busi-

ness, and 2 imposssible. On the

9th day, publish this article and

your wishes will t>e answered,

even though you niay not believe

it. P.O.D. 7/10

Country Creations

'A Unique Year Round Craft Store'

Grafters Wanted
508A Sea St., Adams

Shore, Quincy, MA 02169

(617)774-1117 7/10

HELPWANTEPH

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

RECEPTIONIST
General Office duties. Tel. skills,

light typing, WordPerfect 5.0 &

word for windows. Front desk po-

sition. Hours 7:30-4:30. Non-

smoking offfce. (617) 843-1900
7/10

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most t)eautiful fk>wer

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, Assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of

the Sea, help me and show

nne herein you are my mother.

Oh, Holy Mary, Motherof God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly t>eseech you from

the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your power. Oh, show me
herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary conceived without sin,

pray for uswho have recourse

to thee (3x) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands

(3x) Holy Spirit, youwho solve

all problems, light roads so

that I can attain my goal. You

who gave me divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all in-

stances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things as

you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your nrwrcy to-

ward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3

consecutivedays. Afler3 days

the request will be granted.

This prayer must be published

after the favor is granted.
N.M>4 7/10

County Conservation District

To Provide Camp Scholarships

The Norfolk County

] E
LEQAL NOnCC

]

December 2, 1996

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 96-326

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows: That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy,

1993, as amended, be further amended as follows.

In Title 10, Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 10:20. Stopping,
Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk.

ADDTHEFQLLQWIMQr

June 16, 1997

INSTALL STOP SIGN AT INTERSECTION OF DARPnw
AND MACY STREETS.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 16, 1997
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA, Clerk of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17, 1997
JAMES A. SHEETS, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: MAUREEN L HALLSEN, Asst. City Clerk

7/10/97

I
LEQAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-179

ORDERED:
That the Traffic Engineer approve the installation of the

following STOP SIGNS and other signs in the following

manner:

1

.

STOP SIGNS at the intersection of Edison Park and
Graham Street.

2. STOP SIGNS at the intersection of Edison Park and
Bayview Street

3. LEFT TURN ONLY signs or "no right turn" signs for

traffic exiting the Quincy Municipal Credit Unton Parking Lot
and entering Edison Park.

4. RIGHT TURN ONLY signs or "no left turn" signs for

traffic exiting the Quincy Municipal Credit Unton Parking Lot
and entering Edison Street.

Also, study the feasibility of nr)oving traffrc signals from the
intersection of Edison Park and Southern Artery to the
intersection of Pond Street and Southern Artery.

7/10/97

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA, Clerk of Council

Conservation District is

providing two free over-

night camp scholarships for

children ages 8-14 to attend

the 4H Camp Farley Out-

door Education Center.

The center covers 32

acres located on Mashpee-

Wakeby Lake in Mashpee,

one of the Cape's largest

bodies of fresh water. The

scholarships will be avail-

able in August.

The 4H Farley Outdoor

Education Center was
founded in 1934 and named
after George L. Farley, the

first Massachusetts state 4H
club leader. Camp Farley's

programs are designed to

educate and develop youth

in acquiring life skills of

problem solving, communi-
cation, decision making and

leadership.

Programs are conducted

in cooperation with the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts

Cooperation Extension

Agency and the USDA. The

camp is accredited by the

American Camping Asso-

ciation.

Those interested should

send a one-page letter on

"Why I Would Like To Go
To Camp" to the Norfolk

County Conservation Dis-

trict, 400 Main St., Walpole,

MA 02081, Attention: Bette

Duquette.

Deadline date to q^ly is

Friday, June 20. Scholarship

entries are open to Norfolk

County residents only.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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PORRENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry SL

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity • 140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available, l^rge room

400 • smaH room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

mJP WANTED
Direct Care Staff needed.

Many positions available

in residential programs

working with MR adults in

Quincy area. Call Laura

471-8261 W14

2un
Classified

Ads Get

Results!

SERVICES
UGrQWiU

W^MQWm
2 dUlgent college students

financing education provid-

ing lawn services.

Call Mike at 696.29fi9 ^
Housecleaning

Homes, Apartments, Etc.

Honest & hardworl<ing rea-

sonat)le rates. Bonded & In-

sured. Please call Christine

328-3485 7/24

All Service

Contracting
Professional Remodeling and

Painting Services

Micfiael Murphy (617) 786-0661

Lie #069095. Insured V7

LOST & FOUND
Lost/Stolen U.S. Flag

Missing since Flag Day
ceremonies. Very per-

sonal. Contains name Cpl.

Joseph D. Langille. $100
Reward. Call 773-4202 or

471-9471

WSRTIB
7/17

SERVICES

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

txx>ks, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antkiues in estate kits.

1-617-558-3838 tf

Need Honest Handy Person

For Odd-Small Jobs - Mostly

Outdoors - Should Have

Carpenter Skills.

479-5334 mo

HiALTH CARE

Heahh Can Is BoomlngI

OPEN HOUSE - South Shore

Wed., June 30
Coll for appL

Home Heohfa RNs up to $24/hi

CHHAstoSlO/hr.

(617)367-2607 888-621-2232

www.lavoritenurses.coiii

SERVICES

§)B(SB[L[LB
Landscaping
Design • Installation

Maintenance

Hedges & Cleanups

Quality Service ForAll Your Landscaping Needs

471-6100

Resdential Commercial an

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The Wactenhut Corp., «« of the wotW's leading

security finns, b presently accepting applications for

Security Officers for the Quincy/BostMi area. Various

shifts, full- and part-time. All applicants must have high

^ school diploma/GED, clean criminal record, telephone,

and tian^xntation.

Fleve caU for an applkation, M-F 8ani-lpai

1 -800-557-1420
Eifual Opportunity Empkyer M/F

Wackenhut

Automotive
24 Hour Towing A Road Service

Full Automotive Shc^
330 Quincy Aw., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

Soi/tfi Shore's t1 Collision Sped^ist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Too Busy/Cant Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General R^^airs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521 E sos

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Build'mg & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

CLOVER LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance

• Shrub & Bush

Installation & Trimming

• Mulching

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom
331-6707 7,7

JO'S Catering
(617)866-1186

for the smaller, intimate

ceiet)rations ofyour life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only w

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 n/ao

iiiiiiSTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2'"

t}aths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 TF

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INQAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-861 5 DAYS 479-4289

EVENINGS 808

Do you appreciate fine art?

Would you like a portrait painted

ofa specialperson, pet orplace?

Callh^ryellen O'Brien 479-6297.

Expertise in formal portraiture.

Also murals. 7/17

R & N Landscaping
Summer Free Lawn Cut

Speciar Mulching, Edging,

Reseeding, Shrub Trim-

ming. *Call for details 774-

0480. Lie/Ins. 7/17

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 »i,

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mow-
ing, Weeding, Hedge Trimming,

Lawn Edging, Tree Cutting & Prun-

ing, Muk;hing & Fertilizing. No job too

small! (617) 288-7005, (617) 265-

3290, pager: (61 7) 430-701 8 7/10

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
> $19.95 Overtiaul Special on

any vacuum
' Sewing machine repairing

> VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

' Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beate St, Wollaston

479-5066

PRBCBJON

47^82S0 779-7711 M3-161«

W-Quincy HQulney BoMrw

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured, m

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 on -800-670-0868 tf

Executive Lawn Cars
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 8/21

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire at appliance
Its Franklin St. So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 Tf

FKOFBSSQNM

'Me
4724250 779-7711 l49-iei«

W.Quincy fiOuiney Bntntrae

TREES
REMOVED

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 7/24

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Services & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 o/n

iiahi'
4lias

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WBTQUMCYOMJr

iny 472-8250

West

Quincy

vVAlit

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf_

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real EsUite

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed i$ $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

Q $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY, SM PM. PLEASE INCLUDEYOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Sheets Sees No
Setback At Shipyard

ANNUAL DINNER recently was held for the Massachusetts Association of Mental Health
(MAMH), a private, non-profit citizens-based organization devoted to ensuring quality
treatment and services to people with mental health. Among those in attendance were, from
left, Quincy Hospital Director/CEO Ralph DiPisa; Charles Barker, state secretary of
administration and finance; and Robert Grifnn of the Quincy Hospital Board of Managers.
Barker received MAMH's 1997 Friend and Leader Award.

Six Residents On Stonehill Dean's List

They are: senior, Christine DiPaolo,

Abigail Anastasi, junior, junior; Erin Mawn, sopho-

Dean's List for the spring highest honors; Suzanne

semester at Stonehill Col- Sullivan, junior, high hon-
'"o^e, aiid Tara Murphy,

lege. ors; Michael D'Amico, J"n>or. all honors.

Six Quincy resident

have been named to the

(Cont'dfmmpagel)

"Sometimes their clock

is different down there

(Washington)," said Sheets.

"It's all part of the demo-

cratic process."

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi, whose

ward includes the shipyard,

voiced similar sentiments.

"Every indication I have

from talking to the mayor's

office and others is that the

project is alive and well,"

said Raymondi. "I still re-

main very hopeful and op-

timistic that we'll soon be

employing 1,500 to 2,000

people at the shipyard."

But Councillor-at-Large

Paul Harold, who has con-

sistently criticized Emma-
nouil for not providing

enough financial informa-

tion about his project to the

City Council, did not seem

surprised about MARAD's
caution about granting the

federal loan guarantees.

"MARAD is asking the

same questions I've been

asking from the very begin-

ning: his fmancial capacity

to run a shipyard of this

size, and also the relation

between his fmancial con-

tribution and the monies

being put in," said Harold.

"Everyone in Quincy wants

it to work out, including me,

but the bottom line is the

fmancing."

Emmanouil, owner of

Swampscott-based Massa-

chusetts Heavy Industries,

expects to lay the keel for

the first double-hulled ves-

sel in the spring of next

year. Originally, he wanted

to do so this November.

Emmanouil already has

been granted more $54.5 in

guarantees from the federal

government and millions

more in state, city and pri-

vate funding to purchase

and modernize the shipyard,

which has been closed since

General Dynamics left 1

1

years ago.

In addition, the City

Council has granted Emma-

LEASE A SATURN ON THE BEST TERMS OF ALL.
(Yours.)

The Saturn SL The Saturn SCI

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to

lower the monthly payments, lower the down payment

or choose someplace in between. And no, $0 down, sa-i-idm

$0 per month is not an option.

36-MONTH

CUSTOMIZABLE

LEASE

Hot's what jMptyMMlkiylbrXMMtk. $125 $145 $165

Here's Ik iMntdit it 9pii|. SljMS $2^15 $1^

36-MONTH

CUSTOMIZABLE

LEASE

Here's what yoi pa; BoatUy for 3i aootki. $167 $177 $198

Here's the UHMut due at sipiis. $2^7 $2^247 $1,618

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.
Paymtnts examples based on 1997 SL with AC and M.S.R.P. of $1 1,925. License, title, reg-

istration fees, taxes, emissions charge and insurance are extra. Due at signing includes first

month's lease payment plus down payment and S495 acquisition fee SL $125 x 36 - $4500

total monthly payments, option to purchase $7782. $145 x 36 - $5220 total monthly pay-

ments, option to puahase $7782. $165 x 36 - $5940 total monthly payments, option to pur-

chase $7782. SL $ 167 X .36 - $601 2 total monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. $1 77

X 36 - $6372 total monthly payments, option to purchase $%82. $198 x 36 - $7128 total

monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. Primary lending source must approve lease.

Mileage charge of $.15 per mile over 36,000 miles. Option-to-purchase fee: $150. Lessee is

responsible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery

must be taken from participating retailer slock by 8/31/97.* 1997 Saturn Corporation.

USED SATURNS ONLY SALE'

ALL -948 AND '958! ALL LOW MILEAGE! ALL FULLY RECONDITIONED!
Vour Saturn retaiier puts every qualified used car tbrougb an extensive 1 50-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil & filter change. To top it off, it's ticked with a limited

warranty, 3 day money back guarantee & a 30 day/1500 nrvle tradenn policy. See your partKipating Saturn dealer for d^ails. All non-Satum trademarks are the property of the respective

manufacturers 1996 Saturn Corporation

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, Air. 25,000 miles. «SQ204

»10,995

'95 SATURN S1.2 SEDAN
Air. AM-FM Sleieo, cats., spoiler

36.000 iiMlet. f75Q268A

ni,495

93 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, A/C, AM/FM stereo, cassette.

#751773

^8,995

*95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Aulo, Air, 2 1 ,000 miles. #75 1 83

A

ni,995

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, Air. 21,000 miles. #SQ196

41,495

*92 SATURN SC COUPE
AC, Sunroof, AM/FM Stereo, cau. «SQI69A

^,995

'94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, A/C. AM FM Stereo cass.,

47,000 miles. #SQ 172

no,995

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto. Air. 34,000 miles. #SQ194

»11,595

A Din>ERENT KIND o/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND q^CAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway F^M

Pleaie visit our web site: lit^yAinRnv.eiiviioiis.coin/s^^ ^ ^Si
617-328-1000 SARRN.

SAUHOUK: klO-W 9-9.n 9^ SA 94, SUN 12-5 SEKVKSHOUK: 7:30-5:30, tiON-FU: OPEN WED. tOGirTTILBPU

nouil a five-year, 100 per-

cent tax abatement for the

site.

Without the second set of

MARAD guarantees, how-

ever, he will not be able to

secure commercial loans for

labor, steel and other con-

struction costs for the $322

million project.

Sheets and other officials

have said the initial con-

tracts are expected to create

at least 1 ,000 new jobs and

the shipyard could eventu-

ally employ as many as

2,000 workers.

Massachusetts Heavy
Industries already has re-

ceived more than 800 job

inquiries to date, including

applications and phone calls

from interested workers,

according to officials.

A spokesman for Massa-

chusetts Heavy Industries

said the shipyard startup

date also was delayed be-

cause the clearing of old

buildings at the site did not

begin until May--two
months later than originally

scheduled.

The demolition and in-

stallation of robotic welders

and other equipment will

take about eight to nine

more months, which means
the first keel would be laid

around March, the spokes-

man added.

Sheets said Tuesday,

however, he believes it

could happen as early as

February.

Two Residents

Graduate From

Bay State

Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from
Bay State college.

Leiba O'Garro and
Nicole Shaughnessey each

earned an Associate in

Science or Associate in

Applied Science degree.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED-THURS JULY 8 & 9
Mike Myers - Elizabeth Hurley

"AUSTIN POWERS" (po-is)

A Family Comedy
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI JULY 10

Sar)&a Bullock - Willem Dafoe

"SPEED 2" (PO-13)

Action Adventure

FRI& SAT 6:55 & 9:20

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mniwisoouAUHmri
ALL SSATS 350

VAvmsmimA
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line efSmfpUet

FreeEttimaIn
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Council Passes 4.4M Bond Packi

Honoring Old Ironsides
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The City Council has passed a $4,410,000 bond
package submitted by Mayor James Sheets for

improvements to public buildings, roadways and
sidewalks, and other city projects.

BICENTENNIAL QUILT-Students from the Atlantic and

Sterling Middle Scho(^ recently created a 10-foot by 10-foot

quilt in honor of the 200th anniversary of the USS
Constitution. Atlantic students shown here at the USS
Constitution Museum at the Charlestown Navy Yard are

Julie Ann, Alice Chan, CaitUn Doherty, Matt Francis, David

Hsu, Supicha Kridaratikorn, Lily Kwok, Robert Lyons, Erin

Malone, Craig McKechnie, William SeTow, Sowyma
Srinivas, Carol Wong and Nellie Wong. Sterling students are

Katelyn Bowes, Stephen Coletti, Kim Davy, Yana Dee, Alicia

Denton, Stephanie Fiandaca, Devon Fraser, Julie Grigalunas

and Megan Griffin. Back row from left are Atlantic teacher

Cynthia Wilson, Sterling teacher Sheila Smith, Museum
Executive Director Burt Logan, Sterling teacher Barbara

Driscoll, Quincy Public Schools Curriculum Coordinator Dr.

Janet DiTullio, Atlantic Principal Richard Hutchison,

Quincy Public Schools Director of Art Robin McGoff and
'

Museum Education Assistant Michael Bonanno.

(Janet Stearns Photography)

The council approved the

package of six separated

bond issues Monday night

after each was explained

briefly by Department of

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton.

Sheets first told The
Quincy Sun about his plans

to send the bond package to

the council last month.

The six bond issues in

the package are:

•$1.25 million for the

remodeling, reconstruction

and/or repairs to various

public buildings. The work

includes new windows for

the Atherton Hough School,

ventilation/heating repairs at

the Sterling and Central

middle schools, renovations

to the City Council Cham-
bers at City Hall, ventilation

repairs at several of the

city's fire stations and secu-

rity upgrading at City Hall,

schools and other buildings

that will include new locks,

camera equipment and

more.

The school repairs are

part of a planned 10-year

school renovation program
that could cost the city more
than $50 million to upgrade

the city's 18 public schools.

•$I million for road and

sidewalk improvements
throughout the city.

•$490,000 for engineer-

ing services related to the

planned Quincy Center
Concourse.

•$900,000 for various

departmental equipment
including a new street

sweeper, trucks and more.

In all, the amount includes

$700,000 for the DPW and

$200,000 for the Park De-

partment.

•$70,000 for the con-

struction of seawalls and

dikes.

•$700,000 for the con-

struction and reconstruction

of municipal outdoor rec-

reational and athletic facili-

(Cont'donPage 16)

New Commission To Be Formed

Possible Contamination

Penn's Hill

Community Policing Law Passed Concerns Over

Old Water TankBy MICHAEL WHALEN
Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi's pro-

posed ordinance to establish

a Community-Oriented Po-

licing and Problem-Solving

(COPPS) Commission has

been passed by the City

Council.

The council voted 7-2 in

favor of the ordinance Mon-

day night. Councillors-at-

Large Paul Harold and

Timothy Cahill voted

against forming the 20-

member commission, which

is designed to assist com-

munity police officers with

their duties by working in

conjunction with the Quincy

Police Department

Harold and Cahill said

forming such a conmiission

is unnecessary, saying the

police department already

does an outstanding job

fighting crime.

"I still see it as a poten-

tial danger for second-

guessing police work. I

don't see that there is a need

for this," said Harold, who
added that he has heard

Piercing Shop Receives

Eight-Day Suspension
Body Xtremes, the con-

troversial body piercing

shop in North Quincy, has

received an eight-day sus-

pension from the city for

violating an ordinance re-

garding the piercing of mi-

nors without parental con-

sent.

Health Commissioner
Jane Gallahue said at press

time that Mik Miller, owner

of the shop at 414 Hancock

St., was served a suspension

notice when he opened his

establishment Tuesday at

noon. As a result of the sus-

pension, which officially

began at 4 p.m. last Friday-

the day of the illegal pierc-

ing-the shop will closed

through this Saturday, she

said.

Gallahue added that the

notice on Miller's certificate

of registration was served

on Tuesday because Body
Extremes is closed on Mon-

days.

The commissioner said

the suspension is the result

of the piercing of a 17-year-

(Cont'donPage32)

"very little support" for the

ordinance from police offi-

cers with whom he has spo-

ken.

"I see this as an unneces-

sary layer of government,"

said Cahill. "I see good in-

tentions tuming bad."

Raymondi and his sup-

porters, however, said

community policing is de-

signed to prevent crime

from happening, rather than

merely fighting crime that

already has occurred, and

that the commission will be

a help to community police

officers.

"This ordinance puts

community into community

policing," said Raymondi,

"and community policing is

a pro-active approach to

crime."

"This is just another

tool," said Council President

Peter Kolson. "It's another

(Com'don Page 16)

Residents of Penn's Hill

have raised concerns about

possible contamination

coming from a recently-

dismantled 71 -year-old water

tank in their neighborhood.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi and offi-

cials firom the city's public

works, health and fire de-

partments, as well as

Weston and Sampson Engi-

neers of Peabody, held a

meeting Tuesday at Roche
Bros. Supermaricet in

Quincy Point to address

neighbors' concerns about

the issue.

Raymondi said high lead

levels have been found in

soil in the area and testing

will be ccmducted to dtta-

mine if the base of the now-
dismantled water tank is the

source.

"People have a right to

be concerned," he said. "I'm

very concerned about it.

Raymondi said soon after

he was elected Ward 2 coun-

cillor in 1995, he held a

, neighborhood meeting on
'water pressure and quality in

the Penn's Hill area, "which

traditionally has been a

problem." At his request,

the Department of Public

Works agreed to update a

citywide study on water

pressure done by Weston and

Sampson about 10 years

ago. The study results arc

due in September.

Raymondi said he learned

one of the DPW's recran-

mendations in the study was
to dismantle the water tank,

which is kx:ated next to the

Abigail Adams Cairn and

has not been used in at least

five years. Coincidentally,

(Cont'd on Page 32)
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Remembering John Quincy Adams 180-Seat Marina Bay
Restaurant Gets License

PRESIDENTIAL WREATH is laid upon the tomb of President John Quincy Adams at

United First Parisli Church in Quincy Center on the recent 230th anniversary of liis birthday.

From left arc Rev. Sheldon Bennett, First Parish minister; City Councillor Paul Harold,

Senior Chief Frank Dittih, Petty Officer Tom Walker, and Lt. Mike Dewitt, all of the Naval

Reserve Center at the South Weymouth Naval Air Station; and Mayor James Sheets.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The Quincy License

Board Tuesday, voted

unanimously to grant a

common victualer all-

alcoholic license to

William O'Connell, owner
of The Ocean Club & Raw
Bar, 319 Victory Rd. at

Marina Bay prompting
questions from Ed Kane,
owner of Waterworics.

While the Quincy
License Board was
reviewing O'Connell's

request focusing on the

parking, Ed Kane asked

the board where the people

were that opposed his

request last year.

The 180 seat es-

tablishment will be strictly

a non-smoking one. And a

state of the art sprinkler

system, the first of its kind

on the boardwalk.

When Kane was
proposing Waterworks last

IfYou're Medicare^Eligible, Find

OutWhy 99% OfAll The Aetna
US. Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan Members Responding To
Our SurveyWbuU Recommend
AetnaU& Healthcare 'E) Others*

Nearly 54,000 members of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare
Plan responded to our 1995 survey. Of those, 99% gave a favorable response
when questioned about the overall medical care at meir doctor's office, the ability

to make doctor's appointments and the ability to obtain referrals to specialists.

And 99% of respondents would recommend the plan to others.

Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and complete
information on the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Solden Medicare Plan.

Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can provide significant cost savings and
more benefits than Medicare plus many supplemental plans combined! You must
continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium.

Call 1-800-991-9555 to reserve space at an upcoming meeting, or if

you are unable to attend, call for a personal appointment

.

r/Etna
us Healthcart

Mak« plans to attend one of the fblkMving Aetna U.S. HMithcara
Qbtdan Medicare Plan meetings to be held this month.

Quincy/Norwood

Owen O'Leary's

579 Southern Artery

Thursday, July 17, 2:00PM

American Legion Post #95
(across from Quiricy Court House)

2 Mechanic Street

Monday, July 21, 10:00AM

Norwood Elks Lodge
152 Wlnslow Avenue

Tuesday, July 22, 10:00AM

open to Medicare-eligible indMdual*
Parts A and B or Part B onty. The Aetna U.S

in the MaseachuseO* aervica area who hsMB faderai Medicare
e Golden Medtaara Ptan has continuous open enroNnienL

mnmtA

Aetna U.S. H—ahcf 1906 QMm Medlcara Plan MemlMr Survey: 92.463 survey* Mnt, S3.799 aunwys rstumed.
Currwn AteM U.S. llss»Kf msmbsrs: see your msmbsr handbooli tor pedic SMluslons. Ninilseons snd oopsymsnls.

A todsraSy eusMM HMO Mbt a Msdksre ooneect e IflST Askw U.S. Hesilhc«e~

year, scores of abutters

were always in attendance

at the meetings.

Recalling a long list of

"red herrings", Kane spoke

about the $40,000 he spent

on sound equipment
because of complaints

about the noise from the

music.

He spoke of many "lies"

circulating about him
concerning conservation,

zoning and said of one

abutter, "no matter what I

do he just doesn't want us

there."

He reminded the

license board that in order

to open Waterworks last

year, the board ordered

him to construct a new
parking lot. Kane said it

cost him $300,000 to

construct the lot on the left

hand side of the circle to

accomodate 508 cars.

However, in observing the

lot, Kane said there are

only about "40 cars parked

there" mostly by his own
employees.

Kane said he had lunch

with O'Connell and while

he said "more is better at

Marina Bay," he still

questioned why people
were not at City Hall

asking about parking as

they did when he proposed
his plan.

Kane said it was
"unfair" to be the only one
participating in the parking

program.

Chairman Joseph Shea
asked Kane to "highlight

all of this in a letter so we
can refer to it when we
have to."

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers said while he

thought O'Connell's plan

would be a "nice addition

to the Marina - fits in with

the criteria" he said while

there is "adequate"

parking, it is not managed

properly and suggested a

parking committee.

O'Connell said he

would be "pleased to have

a key role" in managing

the paiking.

Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon said the parking

situation with short-term

signage could show an

improvement for the rest of

the summer, but on a long

term basis, it would
probably have to wait until

next year.

Gillon said the plan

should be to improve the

recognition of the parking

lots and to take note of

employees who do not use

the lots they are assigned

to.

The board also voted to

transfer the license

formerly owned by James
Shea, who was proposing a

restaurant on Ricciuti
Drive, but has since gave
up the license and sold the

property.

O'Connell said he hopes
to open his restaurant

before Labor Day.

Atty. Richard Pierce
represented O'Connell.

LicENSK Board Brii:fs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's
meeting.

•Granted a request from

Aslanis Seafoods, Inc., 151

Penn St. a one day beer

and wine license for an

outdoor summer employee

party, to be held in the

parking lot Aug. 2 from 12

noon to 6 p.m.

•Granted a request firom

Steven Cobban of Quincy
Motor Sports, 119D
Parkingway for a repair

shot license for motor-

cycles and watercraft.

•Granted a one day
permit for a family outing

at Nickerson Post, 20
Moon Island Road July 27
from 12 no(ni to 6 p.m.

•Continued a hearing

from Eight Ball Billiard

Parlor, 1585 Hancock St.

for an entertainment

license and to physically

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn extra

nioney by building a QuIrKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

alter their premises by

increasing 6,887 square

feet to 13,500 square feet.

Board members told owner

George Pepdjonovic they

would take a "second

look" at the situation

before voting.

•Continued a hearing

from Richard Colarusso

owner of Richard's Used

Cars who requested a

Motor 11 license at 17

West Howard St. Board

members told Colarusso,

that there is no room at

that site, and that they

would issue his license at

a different site.

•Rescheduled until July

29 a hearing regarding

Marina Bay Taxi, 86
Sumner St. following

complaints from neighbors.

Shea read a letter from

Atty. Kevin Burke,

representing owner Basel

Tawfik who said they are

seeking a new location.

•Granted permission to

Quincy Lodge of Elks,

254-256 Quarry St. to

change their Bingo night'

from Monday to Wed-
nesday night
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Squantum Gardens Plan
Approved By Council

A plan by the Quincy

Council on Aging and

Mayor James Sheets to

utilize Squantum Gardens as

the new home of a number

of senior facilities has re-

ceived the final green light

from the City Council.

The council unanimously

approved the project Mon-
day night. Plans call for

senior housing, a medical

center, assisted-living fa-

cilities and a senior center.

A senior citizen van service

already is operating from

Squantum Gardens, and a

transitional housing pro-

gram run by the Mayor's

Commission on the Family

is in the process of moving

into the site.

in September, The city will ance for the complex and

begin building the senior for a firm or non-profit or-

center and other facilities, ganization to prepare and

which will include a small screen the first tenant appli-

number of units for disabled cations for the site-within

adults, after it acquires the the next few days,

1 12-unit complex through a Meade also said in addi-

no-cost or low-cost special ^'on to day-to-day opera-

conveyance or a negotiated tions, the private manager

sale from the Navy and the will be responsible for secu-

U.S. Department of Housing "ty and other services,

and Urban Development. Originally, Sheets and

The city needs a special other officials said the city

conveyance because senior would staff and operate »Ma^K^^ii^WB^i^«BB^ifc'^ y- »
housing is not on the Penta- Squantum Gardens. How- KS|H[^^^9|^HHp9^»l" '^*
gon's standard list of ap- ever, Meade said they have

"^^w > ^.*im.. ...

proved uses for abandoned s»nce decided the property FORTY TWIN-SIZE BEDS were recently taken in by the transitional housing program

military property. The Navy should be mainly separate, operated by the Mayor's Commission on the Family at Squantum Gardens. At left, Eric

is giving up Squantum Gar- ^^ '^ the case with the Zimmerman and Sean Mahoney of the Quincy Department of Public Works take a breather

^ " asLindaStice, executive director of the commission unloads a bed off a truck. The beds were

sold to the program at a discount price by My Brother's Keeper in Brockton.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

dens, as well as the South Q^'^^y Housing Authority.

Weymouth Naval Air Sta- Councillor-at-Large Mi-
tion, as part of the nation- chael Cheney, who backs
wide base-closure program. the overall Coimcil on Ag-

Quincy Planning Direc- ing plan but opposes priva-

tor Richard Meade said tization at Squantum Gar-

Squantum Gardens will be dens, said he will vote

run by a private manage- against a private-manage-

ment firm. He told council- n^ent proposal that comes
planning to move the first lors the city will advertise before the council, espe-

senior tenants into the Naval for a site manager-as well cially since it was not part

Terrace duplexes at the site as separate liability insur- of the original plan.

Convenience Store Hours
Cut Back By License Board

Two weeks ago, the city

and the Navy, which owns
the property, signed a for-

mal lease that also is inte-

gral to the plan.

The Council on Aging is

Rv MARIF D'OLIMPIO the parking lot in the wee becomes a hang out". He

A^ttf hearing com- hours of the morning, plus said the people that "hang
After hearing com

narked alone o"t" at the store have "no
plaints from neighbors '^'^^ irucKs parKea aiong

„^:„i,K«rc"

regarding the 7-Eleven. 24 Pearl Street and in front of ties to the neighbors

hour store on 6 Franklin f'^ hydrants. Also cars
"

St., the Quincy License Parked there all day by

Board voted unanimously employees of BFI and the

Tuesday to roll back the
general unclean look m
and around the store itself.

Firechief Thomas

(Cont'd on Page 17)
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REMEMBER THE FLOATING HEART?

' WELL . . . THEY'RE BACK!!
RECEIVE A FREE* 14K FLOATING HEART
WITH A MINIMUM OF $10.00 IN JEWELRY PURCHASED

BRING IN THIS AD TO OUR BOOTH LOCATED
AT THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE

om TO A FAMILY *WHtLE SVPPUES LaST

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION OF
FASHION EARRINGS, PINS & NECKLACES

PHASE n JEWELRY
1361 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY SQUARE • 472-6618

BOOTH LOCATED IN FRONT OF GREAT CLTS

hours and close the store

from 1 a.m. to 4:30 a.m.

starting Sunday on a 90

day trial basis.

Area residents com-

plained of the loud voices,

fights and overall noise in

Gorman said he was
"never a big fan of a 24

hour store," and added

"after 12 midnight it's not

a neighborhood store, it

THIS IflONTH'S SPECIALS
PMi £^ Chip Dinner

%3.99
Pvied Sea Scallop Dinner

\Mi o» Call Today! 479.*l^40

61 Billing Road^ North €|uincT

Fwi 9-7t30, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6

lVIN iik
[nsurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto A Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call

Flavm& Flavin .„^ ^g\£\i\
1085HancodLSt^ 47y-lUUv
'^ incyCenter

Guaranteed Flee Checking

llade in your old account

fora new model

I here's only one free checking account with

no minimum balance, no monthly service

charge, no per check charge, unlim-

ited checkwriting, a monthly state-

ment with your cancelled checks,

credit up to $10.00 for unused

checks hom your old account

and - our cxcluslve 90-day satis-

faction suarantee. Call now for

more information or drop into any of

our offices to open your Guaranteed

free Checking Account.

800-568-BANK
Call 24 hours

The Hibernia Savings Bank
Serving our community since 1912

Quincy • Braintree • Hinsham • Weymouth • Stoushton • Boston

Member FWC/WF • Equal Housins Lender t=J
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Don't Leave Pets In Parked
Cars During Hot Weather

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As the summer officially

airives and the weather heats

up. The Humane Society of

the United States (HSUS)
reminds readers that pets,

like people, can suffer from

the heat-especially when

left in a parkcxi car.

Like their owners, com-

panion animals enjoy the

opportunities warm weather

provides for outdoor activi-

ties. However, the needless

suffering, and occasional

death, of an animal impris-

oned in a car on a warm day

is a tragedy that is entirely

preventable.

On hot aid humid day,

the temperature inside a car

rises very quickly. On an

85-degree day, for example,

the temperature inside a car

with the windows open

slightly will reach 102 de-

grees within 10 minutes.

After 30 minutes, the tem-

poature will reach 120 de-

grees. On warmer days, it

will get even hotter.

A dog's normal body

temperature is 101.S to

102.2 degrees. A dog can

withstand a body ten4)era-

ture of 107 to 108 d^rees

for only a very short time

before suffering ineparabk

brain damage, or even deadi.

Although many pet own-

ers may not realize the dan-

ger of leaving dieir dogs in

paiked cars even for a few

minutes, their ignoiance

may prove fatal. A brochure

to educate others about the

hazards of leaving pets in

hot cars may be obtained

from the HSUS. It can be

placed on a car, in store

windows, (x on bulletin

boards.

Please send a business-

size, self-addiessed, Siamped

envelope with your request

for flyers to: "Hot Car," The

HSUS New England Re-

gicmal Office, Route 112,

P.O. Box 619, Jacksonville.

VT 05342.

Arnold F. Baer

N.E. Regional Office

HSUS

TTtfs Week In History

On Jaly 19-20, 1848. Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Cady

Stanlon led a Women's Rights Convention in Seneca Falls.

N.Y. ... July li, 180. draft riots ended in New York City

with about 1.000 people killed or wounded and some

blacks hanged ... Joly li, IMS. die first atomic bomb, pro-

duced at Los Alamos, N.M.. was expkxled in Alamogordo.

N.M. ... Jaly 18, 1955. a summit meeting of leaders of the

U.S.. Great Britain, France and die U.S.SJ(. began in

Geneva, Switzerland ... Joly 17, 1967, race riots ended in

Newaik, NJ.. after five days; 26 people were killed, 1,500

injured and 1 ,000, arrested ... Jaly 20, 1969. U.S. astronaut

Ndl Armstrong, 38. commander of the Apollo 1 1 mission,

became the fint person to set foot on the moon ... Joly 19,

1977, the controversial guilty verdict for killing two men in

a Massachusetts payroll holdup against Nicola Sacco and

BartokNneo Vanzetti, rendered in 1920. was reversed by

proclamatian of Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis

... Jaly 20, 1990, Justice William Brennan announced his

immediale resignation from the U.S. Supreme Court due to

illness ... Jal^^ 15, 1992, the Democratic Party nominated

Govennr Bill Qinlon of Arkansas as its candidaie for pres-

ident ... J«ly 16, 1992. the Democntfic Party nominaled

SemlorAl Gore of Tennessee as its candidaie for vice pres-

ident ... J«ly 19, 1993. President Oinion announced a

"don't ask. don't lell. don't pursue" policy for homosexu-

als in die U.S. military ... Jaly 18, 1995, hearings begun in

the Senate focused on such issues as die White House han-

d^ of documents folkming die appwent 1993 suicide of

deputy counsel Vincent Foster and ties between the

Whflewaier vcalnre and m Aikanas SAL owned by die

CliRinis' WhiiewMer partMf James McDougal July 16,

1996, Preridenl Boris Yeltsin tod Vice President Al Gore of

ifce U.S. met M a wwlorium near Moicow, where Yeltsin,

stin ^ipwendy in tkuky health, had begun a two-week

vacation ... Jaly 17, 1996, a TWA jet crashed into dK

Atlaalic Ocean killii« all 230 abowd; boand for Paris,

TWA Flight 800 took off from JP.K. airport in New Yoric

City, attained m aWtade of 13.700 feet and planged into

tfK ooe«i ibout 10 miles aoadi of East Moriches. Long

By Henry Bosworth

What's Mike Going To Do?

• IWTKiial I SySB^ MC-

Mike Bellotti suddenly is the center of local

political speculation now that the Massachu-

setts Supreme Judicial Court has shot down

term limits.

Will he now run for Norfolk County sheriff? Or,

maybe lieutenant governor?

Bellotti was eyeing a run for

state auditor next year but the court's

ruling that term limits are invalid

apparently will change that.

Term limits which won narrow

voter ai^roval in a 1 994 referendum BELLOTTI

would have restricted constitutional officers and leg-

islators to eight years in one office.

Most ofthem would have had to leave their present

posts by the year 2002.

But State AuditorJosq)h DeNucci would have had

to give up that ofHce next year. Now, he doesn't have

to. And he has already indicated he wants to run again

for the job.

It's imlikely Bellotti would challenge DeNucci

because of the long-standing friendship between his

father, former Atty. Gen. Frank Bellotti and DeNucci.

Bellotti was serious about running state-wide in

1998. With sate auditor apparently now out, unless

DeNucci changes his mind, Bellotti could go for lieu-

tenant governor, a post once held by his father.

But speculation seems to leaning more toward

Dedham than Beacon Hill.

A strong Quincy Democrat, observers believe,

would have the best chance oftaking die dieriflfs badge

back from Republican Jack Flood who was aj^inted

by Gov. William Weld to fill out the unexpired term of

Sheriff Clifford Marshall who died last August

Sen. Michael Morrissey and Rq). Ron Mariano

are two other

Quincy Demo-
crats being men-

tioned as possible

sheriffcandidates.

It's doubtful

MORRISSEY MARIANO the three would

buck one another. And the feeling right now is that

Bellotti would probably be the one to get the call. Ifhe

wants it.

Bellotti, of course, doesn't have to make any

change move. He doesn't have to give up his state rep-

resentative seat now that the court has pulled the rug

out from under term limits.

But with that voter magic name, he has got to be

thinking beyond Quincy 's First Norfolk District.

Coimty or state-wide?

Q
THE CITY COUNCIL at-laige field has another

entry. David McGillicuddy of

Elmwood Ave., retired community

relations manager for New England

Telephone and NYNEX, has taken

out nomination papers.

McGillicuddy is the sixth can-

didate. Severn are needed for a pre- McGILLICCUDY
liminary election run-off for the three seats.

Q
GRACEGIUNCHIGLIA, fonner long-time popu-

lar City Hall figure, has fully recov-

ered from a stroke suffoied in March.

Grace was secretary to Mayor

Amelio Delia Chiesa in the 1960s

and returned three decades later to

serve Mayor James Sheets in the

GIUNCmGUA same capacity for five years. All told,

she had 21 years at City Hall.

"I'm feeling fine and staying busy," she says and

credits Quincy Hospital for her recovery.

"The treatment I received there was wonderful,"

she says. "I am very proud of the hospital. They have

made great strides."

Q
THE BY INVFTATION grand opening ofQuincy 's

newest restaurant, Kevin's At The Heritage, had to be

the social event of the year.

A Who's Who in Quincy turned out to welcome

and wish ov^er Kevin Cadigan the best in his classy

ventiu^ at 149S Hancock St., site of the former Bank

of New England.

Dan Flynn, Kevin's landlord, added his own per-

sonal touch of class, cutting a dashing figure in a tux-

edo.

Q
CITY HALL FRIENDS honored Helen Murphy,

assistant to Mayor James Sheets, the other day for her

recent graduation fi'om Suffolk University.

She earned a bachelor of science degree in gov-

ernment and did it the hard way—attending classes

evenings over a several year period. And she was on

the dean's list

The gang ordered a Suffolk University chair for

her as a gift but it didn't arrive in time for the get-

together at Ciro's at Marina Bay.

City Clerk Joseph Shea came to the rescue though.

He found an old folding chair, and had "Suffolk Uni-

versity" painted on it The stand-in (or sit-in) was pre-

sented to her until the real one arrives.

City Hall, incidentally, has pretty strong ties to

Suffolk University. City Solicitor Steve McGrath and

John Keenan, the mayor's new executive secretary,

graduated from Suffolk Law School. Mike McFarland,

the mayor's former executive secretary, and Shea are

Suffolk grads.

Gimmie an S. . . gimmie a U. .

.

Q
FORMER COUNCILLOR

Chuck Phelan hit the big "40" Sat-

urday and his wife, Michelle, had a

big surprise backyard birthday party

for him. But for awhile it looked like

the surprise was going to be on her

and the 60 guests. PHELAN
Phelan, who is now head of the computer division

at the Norfolk Coimty sheriff's department went off to

work at 7 a.m. and said he would be back around 8

p.m.

While the guests were gathering, he called home
and said he still had a lot of woilc to do and wouldn't

be through until after midnight.

What's a wife to do with the backyard full ofguests

and no guest of honor! There was only thing to do.

Michelle picked up the phone and put a call into

Sheriff Jack Flood who was also working that night

She explained her predicament. Flood told her not to

worry, he would take care of it

He went to Phelan and said: "Chuck, you've
worked long enough today Why don't you go home
to your family!"

Chuck reluctantly left and arrived home af^ 10

p.m. for an abbreviated party.

Michelle called Flood back and invited him to at-

tend. But he said he couldn't He was going to fill in

for Chuck at the jaiK

Research works.
\A€RERGHnNGFOR

VOURUFE

Amwican HeartJ^
Assockition^^
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1928 POSTCARD view of the old Dennison Air-

port hangar that was on the corner of Quincy Shore Drive
and East Squantum Street. Amelia Earhart was one of five

financial backers ofthis airport and later learned to fly here.

They built another large hangar later to the right of this

one. It was once proposed to fly commuter planes from here

Readers Forum

in Quincy to Boston's Logan Field as a way to beat the con-

gestion on the roadways. The Navy took over before that

could happen. On the left, in the distance, can be seen the

large Victory Plant on what is now Marina Bay. The huge
building, which covered the water, now surrounded by the

boardwalk, burned down in a spectacular fire in 1932.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

July 17-23

1964

33 Years Ago

Flood Praised For Efforts In Capturing Two Inmates
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As Bristol County sher-

iff, I would like to commend
Norfolk County Sheriff Jack

Rood for his quick response

July 2 in notifying my staff

that two Norfolk County

inmates had walked away
from a correctional treat-

ment program at the Norfolk

County House of Correc-

tioiL

Norfolk deputies had

reason to believe that at

least one of the inmates may
have headed to Fall River, a

city in Bristol County where

the inmate last resided. Nor-

folk dispatched search

teams, and Norfolk Deputies

Scott Brown and Chris

Cunningham were sent to

Bristol County in search of

the inmate presumably in

Fall River.

Deputies Brown and
Cunningham joined two of

my Bristol County deputies,

James Oliviera and Shawn
Costa. The four men split

into two teams, one from

each county on each team.

At approximately 11 p.m.

that same evening, both in-

mates were found together

in Fall River and appre-

hended without incident

I would like to recognize

Sheriff Flood and each of

the deputies for their fine

work and swift response.

Such cooperation within our

county system is a neces-

sity, and proved to be es-

sential in the expeditious

apprehension of these two
inmates.

Thomas M. Hodgson
Bristol County Sheriff

Supports Senior Living Campus
Editor, TTie Quincy Sun:

As a resident of Marina

Bay in Quincy, I believe

that the Senior Living Cam-
pus will be an important

asset to Quincy and to Ma-
rina Bay. This project will

create jobs and improve the

quality of life for Senior

citizens who want to live

there.

The SeniOT Living Cam-
pus is an ideal kind of de-

velopment because it will

have a very low impact on

city services. Moreover,

because the development

will be occupied by seniors,

it is natural to assume that

the development will not

generate any significant

traffic to and from Marina

Bay.

Hence, the Senior Living

Campus is the best possible

neighbor we could get. Let's

hope it is approved and de-

veloped without delay.

Frances Boles

2001 Marina Bay

Coach Praises Champions Of Junior Farm League
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

During a season in which

memories for an 8 or 9-

year-old boy will last a life-

time. The Tobin Club

posted a 19-4 record in-

cluding an exciting 13-12

win in the championship

game over a great Jaehnig

Chiropractic team, to win

the Junior Farm League

championship.

I, along with head coach

Mark Tobin and assistant

coaches Tom Jenkins and

Peter Rackauskas, would

like to express our thanks to

the team members' parents,

who endured the frigid April

(and May) nights right on

through to the sweltering

June evenings. Without theiir

devotion, this fantastic sea-

son might not have hap-
pened.

But the real heroes who
made the summer of 1997
one to remember are: Mike
Ainsley, Kyle Carrigan,

Joey Ceurvals, Mike
Coronella, Pat Dunn, Jimmy
Fitzpatrick, Jimmy Garri-

gan. Matt Healy, Dennis
Rackauskas, Jeff
Rackauskas, Matt Rhode,

Mikie Saville, Frankie Sor-

rento, Kyle Tobin, Matt
Tobin, and Greg Jenkins.

I'd also like to thank the

league presidents, Mark
Jaehnig, and the vice presi-

dent. Bob Bossart, for oper-

ating a well-run year.

Mike Saville

Coach

The Tobin Club

Thanks Merchants Who Supported Granite House
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

On behalf of the resi-

dents, their families and the

staff at Granite House, I

would like to thank the fol-

lowing merchants for do-

nating money and materials

for our graduation and End
of Year Celebration held

Juiiie 18.

North River Party Rental

in Hanover donated SO

chairs, four tables, and a

sound system; The Party

Shop in Newton donated

tablecloths, napkins, paper

plates, and invitations; Papa

Gino's at 100 Granite St. in

Quincy donated 12 pizzas;

and Colonial Cleaners in

Beverly donated $200,

which was used to purchas'

party platters, soda ana

other food.

We are very grateful to

all of these merchants for

taking interest in the Granite

House program. These do-

nations helped to make our

celebration a wonderful

time and a great success.

Granite House is a resi-

dential school and treatment

program for adolescents and

their families from Quincy

and other Eastern Mass.
cities and towns. Our parent

organization is Bay State

Community Services at 15

Cottage Sl in Quincy.

Buddy Cushman
Program Director

'Safe At Home' Seminar July 29
The Quincy Council on

Aging in conjunction with

Welch Health Care is spon-

soring an information semi-

nar "Remaining Safe at

Home."
Tips on retrofitting ycHir

home and fmding and using

home services will be of-

fered. A tour of the AUeitcm

House, Quincy *s newest

assisted living and short

term rehabilitation facility

will be given.

The seminar will be held

Tuesday, July 29 from noon

to 2 p.m. at Allerton House,

164 Parkingway, Quincy. A
complimentary luncheon

will be served. To make a

reservation, call 376-1243.

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Church Dome Drive

At Half-Way Mark
By PAUL HAROLD

William Edwards, city historian and chairman of the

special campaign committee for the United First Parish

Church, announced that they had raised $26,000 for repairs

and restoration of the church's --«--------i---------

historic belfry and dome.

The amount represented

more than half of the $50,000

needed to repair termite dam-

age to the pillars supporting

the golf-leafed dome.
———^—n^——

^

Since Dec. 19, 1963, the dome was crated and stored on

the front lawn of the church, with sign attached reading,

"Please help put me back."

FREAK STORMS STRIP BEACHES OF SAND
Richard Koch, executive secretary of the Park Division,

requested a special appropriation of $900 to replace sand

washed from the city's nine operated beaches by this week's

freak storms. Approximately 1,300 yards of sand recently

installed was washed away.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa said he supported the request

by would have to wait for the July 17 meeting of the city

council to make the funds available.

ANTIQUE STORE APPROVED FOR DEPOT
The license board approved a secondhand furniture li-

cense for Philip Shute to operate an antique store at the

former Quincy Center railroad depot.

The depot had been vacant most of the five years since

passenger service ended.

Shute said the "Antique Depot" would specialize in high

quality used furniture.

QUINCY-ISMS
Powhaten Inc. of Quincy was awarded a contract for

$55,810 to construct four streets, Unity, Spence and Essex

and to wider a 500-foot section of Palmer St. Other street

projects completed this year were Amsterdam Ave., Bersani

Cir., Ellis St., London Ave. and Peterson Rd., at a cost of

$25,694. "We did it without borrowing a penny," said Mayor

Delia Chiesa. . . Grossman's had a grand opening sale at its

new store on Granite St. . . William Jenness, chairman ofthe

Republican City Committee, was the main speaker at the

meeting of the Ward 1 Committee at the YMCA. Also

speaking were candidates for state representatives, Robert

Denvir, Jr. and William Palmer, Jr. . . Quincy Rotarians

attended services at Atlantic Methodist Church. Dr. Edward

Mann offered the pastoral prayer. . . The agenda for the

special city council meeting included funds for an incinera-

tor at Hardwick Quarry, an anti-billboard ordinance and a

zoning change in Quincy Point to allow for the Quincy Point

Congregational Church to build a senior housing complex.

. . Daniel Crowley of Flagg St. attended the sixth annual

national Boy Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge, Pennsylva-

nia. . . Rep. Joseph Brett proposed a conference of the three

state agencies involved, to coordinate plans for a new

Neponset River bridge. . . Red Cross blood donors included

Harold Esdale of the North Quincy Knights of Columbus

and Harold Shedd, Jr. of Delta Lodge. . . The license board

granted a new temporary location to the Port O'Call at

Boston Harbor Marina. Their previous location burned

down. . . Col. Walter Fuller, head of the city's Civil Defense,

called for emergency operations center at the proposed new

incinerator facility. . . The Quincy Young Democrats had

their monthly meeting at the Hollow. . . The First Church of

Squantum celebrated its 50th amiiversary. The celebrations

included a series ofevents including a slide show by Gordon

Nelson, an anniversary dance and banquet scheduled for

Sept. 19. Joseph Uppling was anniversary chairman. Two

charter members honored were Roger Mason and Mrs.

James Sumner. . . Ward 3 CouncillorJohn Koegler asked the

park department to enforce the park's 9 p.m. closing follow-

ing recent "promiscuous activity" there. . . Lt. Gov. Francis

Bellotti opened his Quincy headquarters for governor in the

Adams Building. On hand were Timothy Fahey, chairman of

the city committ^, Leo Hannon and Mary Fareri, women's

organizer for the Quincy office. . . Louis Cassani was

president of the Rotary Club. . . At the quarterly meeting of

Covenant Congregational Church, approval was given for

the Gulf Oil Company to build a colonial-style service

station on the comer of Granite and Whitwell Streets. The

church owned the property. .

.
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Storyteller Joan Bailey

At Crane Library July 22

Barbara's Dill Shrimp
Having "club" at Barb and Chap's

place in Hanson is always a treat, what

with hanging plants on an inviting front

porch, gorgeous stone walls, and best of

all the tid bits always served

There were several that night, but

today's recipe for dill shrimp won the

prize. Barbara kept filling the bowl with

moie shrimp. They didn't last long!

DUI Shrimp

2 pound medium shrimp (cooked)

1/12 cups mayonaise

1/3 cup lemon juice

1/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup sour cream
1 large red onion (thinly sliced)

2 tablespoons dry dill

1/4 teaspoon salt

Mix mayonaise, lemon, sugar, crea,

onion dill and salt and stir in shrimp

cover and refreigerator overnight or at

least for a few hours. Serve with

toothpicks, you'll love them as much as

we did, I'm sure.

QHS Chorus Performs In

Great East Music Festival

The Quincy High
School Chorus, under the

direction of Salvatore

Bartolotti, recently par-

ticipated in the Great East

Music Festival at North

Andover Middle/Junior

Hig^ School.

The performance for

adjudication included

three contrasting pieces:

"Gloria" by Joseph

Hayden. sung in Latin

text; "Ereu Shel

Shoshanim", an old Israeli

fdk song, sung in Hebrew;

and the third selection;

from "Fame," was "Out

Here On My Own,"
featuring senior student

Kathryn Lencki as soloist.

The ensemble received

outstanding commen-
dations in diction,

ensemble blend and

balance, and inter-

pretation. Students who
performed were:

Karen Almonacid,
Yvette Amao, Geovanina

Barros, Jon Blythe,

Stefania Bonsignore,

Katharine Cantelli, Patrick

Creedon, Jason Cuddyer,

Mark Demeo, Eric

Dickens, Joseph Doyle,

Christina Duggan,
Elizabeth Dunlea, Erin

Flaherty, Jessica Furtado,

Jennifer Halvorson,
Jennifer Hartford, Sarah

Larson, Kathryn Lencki,

Michael Lencki, Stephen

Little, Diane MacPherson,

Jacqueline Maloney, Erin

Munn, Dan Nguyen,
Andrea Osborne, Alicia

Quigg, Kelly Raymer,
Melissa Ring, Leticia

Rodriguez, Jasper Tan,

Linda Tran, Zhou Fen

Zheng.

Storyteller Joan Bailey

will present "Toys and

Tales" Tuesday, July 22 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St., (Juincy Center.

The program is part of

the library's 11th annual

Summer Storytellers Series

sponsored by the Quincy
Arts Council. Designed for

families with children age 5

and older, it will be inter-

preted in American Sign

Language.

Bailey will make her

Quincy debut with tales

from the English and

American traditions includ-

ing "Grandad, Tea and Bis-

cuits."

Simultaneously, story-

teller Dottie Moynihan will

present a Pajama Time
Storyhour on Marc Brovm's

"Arthur" in the library's

adjacent Art Gallery. The
storytimes are designed for

children ages 2-5, accompa-

nied by a parent, who may
be too young for the tradi-

tional Storytellers Series.

The Summer Storytellers

Series will continue with

performances by Merrill

Kohlhofer, July 29; Jeanne

Donato, Aug. 5; Motoko,

JOAN BAILEY

Aug. 12; and Karen Glick- The library will celebrate

man, Aug. 19. All perform- the letter "W" with a variety

ances will be interpreted in of games, riddles and puz-

American Sign Language zles Wednesday, July 23.

and will run at the same All are welcome to visit any

time as a Pajama Storytime of the branches for the

Hour in the Art Gallery. event

Granite Railway
Tours Begin Saturday

Quincy Choral Society To Perform In England
The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety has been invited to per-

form a concert tour in Eng-

land this month.

The tour will include a

special performance at the

All Hallows by the Tower
church in London, com-
memorating the 200th anni-

versary of the wedding of

John Quincy Adams and

Louisa Catherine Johnson at

that church on July 26,

1797.

The society frequently

performs at the Church of

the Presidents in Quincy,

where John Quincy and

Louisa Adams, as well as

John and Abigail Adams,

are buries.

The Quincy Otoni Soci-

ety will also present con-

certs at the Greenwich-
E>ocklands Music Festival

July 20, Bramham Parish

Church near Wetherby July

24, and in Yorkshire July

25.

Tours of the renmants cf

die Granite Railway, the

nation's first chartered

commercial railway located

in West Quincy and East

Milton, will begin Saturday.

Dates of the tours, which

are being sponsored by the

Metropolitan District

Commission and the Mass

Bay RRE, are Saturday and

Sunday, July 19 and 20 and

Aug. 23 and 24 at 9 a.m.

and 1 p.m. ri^t-of-way, several quarries

Participants will meet at with scenic views, the 1830

the Quincy Historical Soci- double-track incline, die

ety, 8 Adams St., Quincy. Ncponsct River wharf, and

Pickup also is available at
several structures significant

the Cedar Grove MBTA
StaticMi at 8:30 a.m.

The event includes a

guided, limited capacity

three-hour van tour and

some walking. Sites toured

will include the preserved

1826 railway terminus at

Bunker Hill Ledge, several

extant segments of the okl

to the granite, iron and rail-

road industries in Quincy.

Mass Bay RRE members

may participate for free and a

$S dcmation is requested for

others. Pre-registration is

required. To register, contact

Vic Campbell at 6 Jo-Anne

Terrace, Dwchester, MA
02 124 or call 282-6713.

Jessica Courtney Awarded
Derby Academy Certificate

Jessica Courtney of

Squantum was awarded a

certificate at the recent Last

Chapel ceremonies at Derby

Academy in Hingham.

She also received honors

in English and Latin.

PHOTOGRAPHY
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FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 021 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Poison f"'"® •'«*«">

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)l0

PHOTOGRAPHY
lAIMLIRA. WfOOMC

Cml 328-7470, 523^720
31 Gkimk Awe.. QuNOr

^ci

LIVERY

Kerri Limousine Service
LiiYK>usines for all Occasions

IMi^Pki^ Steliif at $14000 far ip to 3 bom service

We know how to make
your special day worryJreef

472-1118

PtHJtography

studio

079 Hncock Street, Quincy

(Wotaston)

479^888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SiON
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hmmeock Strtet

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
77a-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andreceii^a

15%d&amttt

myour
weddingflcwen

The Bryan Room

Function Facility

Planning The Reception

Five Hour Reception

Personal Wedding Consultant

Complete Full-Course Meal

YmrStkfPion
Roast Sirloin ofBeef or Boneless Chicken
• Cheese and Fruit Thtyfor Cocktail Hour

• Hoo Bartenders toith Vbit Staff
• Choice of Colored Linens

• Head Table and Cake Table Skirts

• Champagne Toast for all your guests /
• Private Dressing Room xmth Champagne
• Hostess to Coordinate your Reception

• Umousine Service

• Discjodoey with Master of Ceremonies
• Three-Tiered Wedding Cake ofyour Choice

• Professional Photography
• Center Pieces for Guest Tables • Seating Place Cards

•Wedding Invitations • Reception Cards
• Respond Cards • Thank You Notes
• Brides Garter • Guest Bo(^ & Pen

• Engraved Cake Knife
• Engraved Bride& Groom Toasting Glasses

' 2 Rooms
Perfectfor Bamfuets, Parties and Functions ofAny Kind

24BROAD STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169
1-800-474-6234
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Social

$28,000 From Hospital Auxiliary

To Benefit Building Improvements
A check for $28,000

raised through activities

sponsored by the Quincy

Hospital Auxiliary was re-

cently presented by Auxil-

iary President Carol Herfoai

to Craig Gibson, president

of the Healtti and Education

Foundation.

Gibson said at the annual

auxiliary luncheon at the

Wollaston Golf Club that

the money is earmarked for

improvements to the front

hospital entrance, including

a revolving door and handi-

cap access.

Hospital Director/CEO

Ralph DiPisa also spoke at

the luncheon on changes

taking place, including a

new fast-track program anl

doubling physician coverage

in the &neigency Room,
where up to 30,000 people

are treated aimually. Quality

assurance programs have

been enhanced, and the Cen-

ter for Wcxnen's Health has

hired a female obstetrician.

Director of Volunteers

Peg Crehan presented the

eighth annual Bissett Schol-

arship Awand to Yun Wing
Yu, a recent North Quincy

High School graduate who
is an active volunteer and

will attend Boston Univer-

sity's College of Arts and

Sciences.

Auxiliary officers for the

coming year are: Carol Her-

bai, president; Marion De-

Santis, first vice president;

Arlene Constant, seoxid

vice president; Ikia DiMas-

cio, recording secretary;

Mildred Jacobs, corre^xxid-

ing secretary; Yolanda Ro-

manelli, treasurer and Na-

talie Fossati, assistant treas-

urer.

The auxiliary is seeking

new members. For more

information, call 773-6100,

ext. 5509.

QHS 1947 Class Plans 50th

Anniversary Reunion Oct. 17

The Quincy High School

class of 1947 is planning its

50th anniversary reunion for

Friday, Oct. 17 at Lom-

bardo's in Randolph.

The committee is seeking

addresses of a number of

classmates and requests in-

formation regarding them be

sent to Grace L. Gi-

unchiglia, 155 Kendrick

Ave., No. T-6, Quincy, MA
02169-7951.

The "missing" class-

mates:

Albert Allan, Robert

Brown, Walter Butterworth,

Carolyn Chamberlain Dun-

can, John Cooke, Isabel

Daly Connolly, Maxine
Davis Lawrence, Robert

Donovan, Dorothy Fretz,

Floris Gaston Austin, Patri-

cia Gilbert Rosenborg, Ann
Grenier Doyle, David Tho-

mas Fryer, Barbara Hamil-

ton, Robert B. Hill, Betty

Ann Jaukkuri Sheppard,

Barbara Johnson Watts,

Edith Johnson Driscoll,

Sherman Kemter Grinnell,

Neil Howard Lancaster.

Helen Lehtinen Karpoff,

Barry Jr., Elsie Biagini, Pa- Alice Mackin, Dorothy Ma-

tricia Brigham, Nancy cLeod Whitney, Carolyn

Four Residents Graduate

From Tufts University

Marinelli Seamans, Yvorme

Matson, Robert C. Mazzola,

Joy Miller, Martha Mead-
ows Holzman, Burton E.

Millham, Frank Morse, John

W. Murphy, Barbara
Nightingale Cleverly, Helen

Palfrey, William Pelto, Jane

Perry Miller, Richard
Phipps, Ralph David Robin-

son, Sam Salamone, Marie

Shannon Lyons, Pauline

Sisto, Judith Leila Stewart,

Marie Sullivan Knudsen,

Constance Valasis, Dorothy

M. Veno, Fannie Wade

Shemerhorn, Alfred
Weaver.

Miyon Park

Bowdoin Graduate

Four Quincy resklents

recently gradu^ from

Tufts University.

Tlieyare:

•Renee M. Hogan, 17

Davis St., who majored in

biology and received a

bachelor of science degree.

•Cynthia S. Riddick, 177

•Colin Rhys Patrick De- Ehn St, who majorod in
College^

laney, 5 Longwood Rd., occupational thenq)y and

who majored in political receded a master of science

science and history and re- degree.

Miyon Elizabeth Park

of Quincy, was recently

awarded a bachelor of arts

degree with honors in

anthropology at Bowdoin

ceived a bachekr

degiee. He graduated

hmors cum laude.

of arts

with

•Melissa Mae Scanlon,

1 16 Rhoda St., who majored

in studio art and received a

bachelor of fine arts degree.

Her majors were
Anthropology and Wo-
men's Studies and her

minor. Biology.

She is a graduate of

North Quincy High School.

Karen Leary

Simmons Graduate

Karen Leary, daughter of

Susan and Edward Leary Jr.

of Quincy, recently gradu-

ated from Simmons College

in Boston with a bachelor of

science degree in nutritiorL

She was the vice presi-

dent of die nutrition liaison,

and a recipient of the

Dean's List

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINGi
Dance At Your Wedding.,.

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post i^5

Mechanic Street, Quinq^

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

3AM£ OAy3CfO£Sf
O^iyAr

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Rotary Club Installs Officers

GAVEL IS PASSED from Paul Holland, immediate past president to Lynne Houghton,

president during the Quincy Rotary Club*s recent installation of officers at the

NeighborlMod Club of Quincy.

QUB^CY ROTARY CLUB recently installed officers for 1997-98 at the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy. From left are Paul Baliarian, treasurer; Daniel Flynn, vice president;

Mary Moore, Board of Directors; Joseph Shadduck, president-elect; Lynne Houghton,

president; John ShlrrifT, Board of Directors; Jerry Dacey, Board of Directors; Paul

Holland, immediate past president; John Pasducco, secretary and Joseph Cappadona,

Board ofDirectors.
(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

14 Quincy Residents On B.U. Dean's List

Fourteen Quincy resi-

dents have been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Boston

University.

They are: O'Brien, Mary T. Patemo,
Cindy Choi, Elizabeth A. Agata Szypszak, Patricia L.

Crispo, Kathleen C. Healey, wilk, Carolyn K. Wong,
Wendy Y. Li, Jennifer A. John K. Wong, and Siu K.
Masters, Benny Ma, Wong.
Maribeth Naples, Heather J.

Women's Hair Guts st9ttlng9t,

Monday Special stattlngst.

European Color stuttlngat

^oils st9tting9t.

Mig^li£htfi stattingat.^

$2200

.$2a»

$2S«> L

Perms (ineimgnt eat) starting 9t.

Make-over /Traa fn«i»-<MBr m^ « 0SO.OO mtla-up /Miid}9s^

50"
moo

20~

Men's Maircuts..^.

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at.^.

Bridat Paclcages Availablo * Also faaturing a full sotvioe nail division

We catty a full line of halt cate products

1500

$12<»

(aSBiitfi&uvGE:. ::i.;«*.'.ii»:-«^->f-ii-4- i^Uf^rv^ M€*US

HwmM.n.Tqw.fHftS.WwIftTlwtS-g.SoV-S

1
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Bellotti To Hold Annual

Beach Clean-Up July 26
State Rep. Michael Bel-

lotti announces he will once

again organize and partici-

pate in his annual Wollaston

Beach Clean-Up.

Bellotti, who has organ-

ized the event for the past

three years, is eager to do it

again.

"In conjunction with the

state wide Back To The

Beaches Program, I am
happy to be able to lend a

hand in helping to make
Wollaston Beach a clean

and safe environment where

people can come and enjoy

themselves for a day at the

beach.

"The vast improvement

in the water quality at Wol-

laston Beach as well as the

beach and surrounding area

is making this a place where

families have started to

come back and recreate."

Bellotti, as a member of

the House Committee on

Natural Resources, has

fought on Beacon Hill to

ensure funding for cleaner

water as well as dredging

for Quincy Bay.

The clean-up is sched-

uled for Saturday, July 26

from 10 a.m. to noon. Bel-

lotti asks that volunteers

meet in front of the Squan-

tum Yacht Club where he

will provide garbage bags

and gloves. Following the

clean-up, there will be a

pizza and soda luncheon for

all participants.

For more information,

call Bellotti at 722-2582 or

479-0111.

^#V'*:":T""^-I>-.*"'"

QUINCY GIRL SCOUTS recently heW an Earth Day Matters Poster Contest One first place

winner in five different age categories was chosen by Quincy Sun staff members. Winners

received a blue ribbon and an earth-shaped key chain fh>m the Quincy Girl Scouts and their

posters were dispbiyed in The Sun's firont window. The five winners, from left, are Susan

Arnold, 5, Troop 4155; Caria O'Connor, 6, Troop 4173; Ellen Lohan, 7, Troop 4170; and

Christine Cahalan, 8, Troop 4164. Missing fh)m photo is Nicole Cahill, 9, Troop 4993.

(Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

'Abigail Adams' Program
To Air On QATV Tonight

"Abigail Adams: First

Lady of Quincy and the Na-

tion," a special presentation

chronicling the dedication

of a statue in Mrs. Adams'
•f

We Hope

You'll Never Need Us.

{But It's Comforting To Know We're Here If You Do.}

On July 1 St. Fallon Ambulance Started Bringing Its Dedication

To Excellent Service To The People Of Quincy.

At Fallon, we're very grateful for having recently been awarded the contract to serve Quincy.

We've looked forward to bringing our reputation for community service to your neighborhood.

We want the people of Quincy to know that not only will three Fallon ambulances, two for

advanced life support and one for basic life support, be dedicated to serving the community

24-hours a day, 7-days a week, but the Fallon family is also here to serve yours.

We'll also be providing EMS scholarships to Quincy students and residents; ongoing

city-wide EMS seminars; EMS education classes for seniors; and a 911 educational program

for the Quincy school system.

It's all part of our strong community focus and commitment to provide you with the

best possible service. Because at Fallon, we're not only your ambulance service company,

we're also your neighbor.

9lha
AMBULANCE SERVICE

95 Eliot Strtet, Milton, MA 02187 617-698-0215

I

honor last month, will air

tonight (Thursday) at 6:30

p.m. on Quincy Access

Television Channel 3.

The wife of the second

President of the United

States and mother of the

sixth, Mrs. Adams holds a

unique position in Ameri-

can, and Quincy, history.

On June 14, a life-size

bronze statue of Mrs.

Adams and her son, John

Quincy Adams, was dedi-

cated adjacent to their fmal

resting place. United First

Parish Church in Quincy

Center.

Tonight's program in-

cludes remarks by Edward
Keohane, president of The

Quincy Partnership and em-

cee for the statue dedication;

an invocation by Rev. Shel-

don W. Bennett, First Parish

minister; a celebratory ad-

dress by Mayor James
Sheets and remaiics by Abi-

gail Adams Browne, a de-

scendant of Mrs. Adams and

Marianne Peak, superinten-

dent of the Adams National

Historic Site.

The speakers will be

followed by the unveiling of

the statue by the wives of

six Quincy mayors—Mrs.
James Sheets, Mrs. Francis

McCauley, Mrs. Arthur To-

bin, Mrs. Joseph LaRaia,

Mrs. Walter Hannon and

Mrs. James Mclntyre-and

remarks by Lloyd Lillie, the

statue's sculptor.

Jark

hiropractic

Dr.RobertJ.aaTk

Our^tl Goal is to Detect and
Correct the Cause of Your Pain

!

a Back It Ncdc Pain Q Auto Injuria, Whiplash

Q Sport* Injuriea Q Headache*, Migraines

Q Axtiuitia Q ShouUIci^ Hand Pain

Q Woik Injuries Q Sciatica, Leg Ic Hip Pain

No Chmrgefor Hu InitUl CoiuulUiUm.
Call to Leam More or to SduiuUmt Appointment

479-2400
40 WilUrd Street Quincy

CoHV«nieHtPatkiHg-FUxibUHotir»-Mo»tln»*traiiee$Aceept»d

t
Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakeman, MJ)., FA.C.C.

WARNING SIGNS OF ORAL CANCER
Do you have a sore In your mouth. If any of these prob-

mouth that seems to keep lemslastfortwoweeksormore,

hanging on without heaKng? see your doctor promptly.

Have your dentures suddenly P.S. Pain is usually NOT
become uncomfortable, as if one of the symptoms of oral

they doni fit rigM anymore? cancer.

There oouki be severed rea-

sons for either of thoee prob- lfyouheveanymedfealoor>-

lems, but one of the ponl)i- ditk)n whteh persists—even a

ties is that they can be among nagging cough-get the pro-

the signs of oral cancer. The fe8sk)nal advice and care you

most common sites for oral need. Dismiseing a problem as

canceraretheHp6,Hningofthe inconsequential may mean

cheeica, gums, and floor of the even more serkxjs problems

mouth, although it can devefop down the Nne. At AFFILIATED

in virtually any part of the oral MEDICAL GROUPS, Dr. Lisa

cavity. Other symptoms to Antonelliandlaredecficatedto

watch for include a lump or ensuring your good health. I

thickening in the cheek, a feel- am affiiiated with Quincy Hos-

ing that something is caugN in pital and South Shore Hospi-

ttw throat, a sore throat that tals. Hours by appointment,

won't go away, diffteulty chew- We're at 700 Congress SL, in

ing or swaNowing, numbness, Quincy. CaH me or Dr. L^
and a white or red patch on the Antondliwithque8tk)nsat472-

gums, tongue, or lirang of the 2550.

tiiiis:
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193 On Honor Roll
At Sterling Middle School

Sterling Middle School

lists 193 students on its

fourth quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Colin Barkson,

Richard Churchill, Mathew
Copson, Jeremy Craig, Nicole

Folino, Shaun Giudici, Justin

Gray, Matthew Hodges, Anita

Kwong, Reagan Li, Melissa

Lyons. Joseph Maloney III,

Michael McCabe, Robert

McEvoy, Gregory Morton,

Ashley Peterson, Nicole

Swimm, JefTTam.

Grade 7: Danielle Ahem,
Christopher Chemicki, Kevin

Connolly, Aaron Goodman,
Nicole Morrissey, Lisa Ng,

Jessica Swiecicki, Peter Tusi,

Kevin Zhang.

Grade 8: Sheila Bohan,

Nadia Cardone, Jessica

Chiavaroli, Duncan Devlin,

Sheila Fernandez, Sean-

William Goodale, Khalid

Hakimjee, Daniel Jones, Adam
Jurewich, Christina Keenan,

Meredith Langille, Jacqueline

Lewis, Joan Louie, Duy
Nguyen, Jacqueline Niosi, An-

drea Pelletier, Jessica Pettinelli,

Camelia Saffarini, Jaclyn Ste-

vens, Kent Tung, Daniel

Walker, Shirley Wan, Dennis

Wong, Gordon Zeng.

Honors

Grade 6: Haley Anderson,

David Andronico, Sean Aveiy,

Jason Bedore, Carlos Bock,

Katelyn Bowes, David Brown,

Christopher Burrows, Alissa

Cardone, Kristen Clarke, Ste-

ven Coletti, Brian Collins,

Marc Darois, Benjamin Di-

bona, Robert Donovan, Yana
Doushanova, Ramon Felix,

Stephanie Fiandaca, Devon
Fraser, Vanessa Gomes, Megan

Griffln, Kevin Hanlon, Mark

Haraldstad, Erin Herlihy-

Faheny, Scott Horrig^, Ash-

ley Johnson, Craig Keenan,

Christine Kelley, Nicholas

Lawrence, Catherine MacDon-
ald, Sarah McDonough,
Amanda McDowell. Tien

Nguyen, Kevin O'Connell,

Shannon O'Connor, Jeffrey

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

:lilliftilillW:--i^^

WED-THURS JULY 16 & 17

Sandra Bullock - Willem Dafoe

"SPEED 2" (P0.13)

Action Adventure

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI JULY 18
Kurt Russell - Kathleen Quinlan

"BREAKDOWN" (R)

Ac6on Thriller

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUr4-THURS 7:00 ONLY
t/miwnoouMdtiMTi

AU SSATS 350

fALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Cimflete Lint efSw^lks

FntEttimales

Onyeokoro, Francis Orlando,

Brian Papile, Michael Phillips,

Charles Picard III, Brittany

Pickering, Jeanettc Pimentel,

Michelle Pinkham, Jessica

Powers, Liam Powers,
Meaghan Randall, Anthony
Sandonato, Lauren Smith, John

Sullivan, Paul Taylor, Michael

Tormey, Nicholas Tranfaglia,

True Truong, Christine Ver-

licco, Claire Wagner, Christo-

pher Walker, Kathleen Warren,

Daniel Warshauer, Kenneth
Yates.

Grade 7: Mai An, Rebecca

Beliveau, Sean Boisvert,

Shawn Bowles, Michael Boyle,

Michael Callahan, Thomas
Callahan, Adam Camerlin,

Andrew Cantelli, Natalie

Caron, John Carson, Kuon
Chan, Robert Chase, John
Chevalier, Leanne Coletta,

Michael Deery, Christina DeJe-

sus, Marianne Donovan, Wil-

liam Eisan, Justin Hall, Brandi

Jackson, Richard Lau, Annie
Li, Melissa Lumaghini, Jena

Maze, Michael McLaughlin,

Erica Morton, Nicholas
Neczypyr, Kristin Nelson, John

Nguyen, Christine Niosi,

Katrina Nurmenniemi, Eric

Ordonez-Valdez, Amy Or-
lando, Erika Pettinelli, Erin

Reardon, Daniel Reed, Sara
Richard. Krystal Rideout, Jen-

nifer Russo, John Ryan, Brian

Scott, Michelle Sheehan, Re-
becca Sholes, Kristy Stefaneili,

Lauren Sullivan, Courtney
Swimm, Matthew Tupe, Mi-
chael Tupe, Aline Venturin,

Susan Wagner, Kelly Walker.

Grade 8: Thomas Ander-

son, Richard Carmichael,

Meaghan Connolly, Thomas
Conoscienti, Kerri Coyne,
Stephanie Dewever, Christo-

pher DiCesare, Keith Doherty,

Audra Dompier, Christopher

Donovan, Kerry Eaton, Kerrin

Griffin, Stephanie Hutchins,

Tiffany Kidd, Matthew Lally,

John Luro, Stephen Malone,

Robert McCusker, Cheryl

McDonough, Katelyn McEvoy,

Kathryn Noble, Breanna Pi-

card, Michelle Ploof, Michael

Roach, Mark Robertson,

Christopher Rumbaua, Peter

Sheffield, Nichole Stevens,

Joseph Tormey, Daniel

Vachon, Julia Vaughn.

O'Connor, Mullen To Be Honored
Mayor's Boy Scout Breakfast

Aboard USS Salem July 24
Jcrfin O'Connor, regional

president of Citizens Bank,

and Police Chief Francis

Mullen will be honored at

the Mayor's Annual Boy
Scout Breakfast Thursday,

July 24 at 7:30 a.m. aboard

the USS Salem at the Fore

River Shipyard.

O'Connor and Mullen,

both former Boy Scouts,

will be recognized for their

contributions to scouting.

Proceeds from the

breakfast will help support

the Greater Boston Boy
Scout Council and Boy
Scout troops in Quincy.

Tickets are $30 and

may be obtained by con-

tacting the mayor's office

at 376-1990.

Mayor James Sheets is

honorary chairman of the

breakfast. City Councillor

Paul Harold and Michael

McFarland, former execu-

tive secretary to the

mayor, are co-chairmen.

JOHN O'CONNOR

The committee of city

officials and mem()ers of

the Quincy business com-
munity comprises:

Bruce Ayers, Timothy

Cahill, Michael Cheney,
Michael D'Amico, Ste-

phen Durkin, Peter Kolson,

Patrick McDermott, Char-

les Phelan, Jr., Thomas
Gorman, Joseph P. Shea,

Thomas Koch, Henry Bos-

worth, Robert Bosworth,

Joseph Mannarino, Maralin

FRANCIS MUXEN

Manning, Daniel Flynn III.

Also, Robert Curry,

Charles Ryder, Ralph
DiPisa, Francis McCauley,
John Keenan, Tony Ag-
nitti, Mark Dickinson,

Phyllis Godwin, Thomas
Cataldo, John Gillis, Ted
DeCristofaro, Stephen
McGrath, David Colton,

James Chiccino, Gregory

MacKay, Eric Stoeckel

and Scott Harx-ey.

Next to Circle Checking. Every Other

Checking Account Seems Typical.

Free checks. Free ATM use. Bonus CD rates. Loan discounts.

THE CIRCLE CHECKING ACCOUNT VS.

OTHER CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Free checks, reorders too.

Free ATM transactions.

Special rates on CDs.

Discounts on loans.

Higher interest on companion Citizens Circle Savings.

No-fee debit card and credit card.

Ail your account balances count toward low minimum balance.

^^
ns Circle Account

'lypical

Chockinj» Accounv

LIMITEDTIME OFFER

6X)o:
Citizens Circle 18 Month CD
Fully Insured by FDIC/DIF

As a Citizens Circle customer, you get an unmatched package ofbanking benefits.

What's more, it's easy to qualify. All your account balances - checking, savings, CDs,

IRAs, investments, loans, even your mortgage - count toward the low minimum

balance. To enjoy all the rewards of a checking account that is far from typical, stop

by the nearest Citizens branch and join the Circle. Or call 1-800-922-9999.'

Not Your Typical Bank.

u-..h,r FDICDIF la Equal Housing Lender Citucns CWe Account mrubble for pmoiul ^counts only Combined minimum bJwKt of $5,000 to iN-oid monthly fee. ATMs imiit bep«n of*e Cimis or NYCE n«»«fa-

w r^A««orA™.»i od«b«ks.n.ymvo«t»«ro*nch«^ C«uemCiriCD,v«UbkonlywKhC.t«nsCi.dra^
NoUtnenjoiBp: —

^

AiinuJI^rn»i(eYiekleffccti»r«o£Julr lJ.l997.AWimvvuybysute.Muftqu«lifyforcreditc«id^
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Adams Monument
Rededication Saturday

Brian McNamee Candidate

For Ward 6 Councillor
The annual Rededication

Ceremony for the John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams Monument ai South-

em Artery and Furnace

Brook Parkway will be held

Saturday at 1 1 a.m.

The event, which is (^n
to the public, is being held

by the 101st Infantry Veter

ans Association in Dor-

chester, which adopted the

site nine years ago as part of

Quincy's Adopt-An- Island

Program, and the Boston

Chapter of the Yankee Divi-

sion Veterans Association.

The Honor Guard from

the George F. Bryan VFW
Post in Quincy will join in

the ceremony. Several city,

state and federal officials

have also been invited to

attend.

Members of the 101st

and Y.D.V.A. are requested

to wear their organizational

headgear. Transportation to

club headquarters, where a

collation will be served fol-

lowing the rededication, will

be available. Headquarters

are located at 70 Victory

Rd., Dorchester.

Doggie Day Camp
At Beechwood July 26

A Doggie Day Camp will Events will include a also will be available,

be held Saturday, July 26 doggies obstacle course. Cost is $10 per dog.

from noon to 2 p.m. at best trick contest, obedience Space is limited and pre-

Beechwood Community refresher, and problem- registration is necessary. For
Life Center, 440 East solving clinic. Information more information, call 789-

Squanhim St., Quincy. tables on pet-related issues 3647.

A Suburban Cafe with an Urban Flair

Have a chance to win an original painting by Giulliana

Just have dinner now thru August 4th and write

your name & address on a guest check to he eligible.

Drawing after Aug. 4. Do not have to he present to win.

85 FRONT STREET, SCITUATE HARBOR
(617) 545^)070

MAYOR JAMES A. SHEETS
AND THE

CITY OF QUINCY
PARK & RECREATION BOARD

proudly sponsor

the 3rd season ofthe

ARTS
IN THE
PARKS

•a

FEATURING

BROADWAY SHOW TUNES FROM THE
RIVERSIDE THEATRE WORKS

ECLECTIC SOUNDS OF WATSON REIDANDAMERICANA
FEATURING JAZZ,, FOLK, COUNTRY, AND BLUES MUSIC

THE JUGGLINGAND ENTERTAINING SKILLS

OF DOCTOR STARDUST

1097 SUMMER SCHEDULE

JULY 17TH - OROURKE PLAYGROUND (WEST QUINCY)

JULY 22ND - BEECHWOOD KNOLL PLAYGROUND (WOLLASTON)

JULY 24TH - WENDALL MOSES PLAYGROUND (SQUANTUM)

JULY 29TH - PERKINS FIELD (MERRYMOUNT)

JULY 31ST - PORE RIVER FIELD (QUINCY POINT)

AUGUST 5TH - BISHOP FIELD (MONTCLAIR)

All shows begin at 6:30PM
Bring your own lawn chair or blanket

Brian McNamee, 40,

accountant and management

consultant from Billings

Rd., North Quincy, has offi-

cially declared his candi-

dacy for the Ward 6 City

Council seat.

Ninety-one percent of the

signatures nominating

McNamee were certified by

the city clerk's office,

making McNamee the first

of four challengers to in-

cumbent Bruce Ayers to

return nominating papers.

McNamee is a graduate

of Villanova University and

has a master's degree in

business administration

from the University of Mas-

sachusetts at Boston, where

he currently sits on the

College of Management's

Corporate Advisory Board.

Prior to operating his own
accounting and management

consulting business, he was

a member of the Entrepre-

neurial Services Group of

BRIAN McNAMEE

Arthur Young, now Ernst &
Young, LLP.

McNamee's wife.

Donna, is a registered nurse

at Boston Medical Center.

They have a daughter,

Maura, 6.

McNamee said he is

committed to restoring fo-

cus on neighborhood con-

cerns, reasoned develop-

ment with emphasis on pre-

serving existing ecosystems,

and a promise of "no fence

straddling" and to provide

leadership equal to the ex-

pectations of the commu-
nity.

McNamee said chief

among his positions is his

insistence on Ward 6 senior

preference for Squantum
Gardens. He added that he

encourages a plan that

would insure seniors with

high, low, and median in-

come levels have access to

retirement housing at

Squantum Gardens, saying

the current plan does not

properly include seniors

with more modest retire-

ment incomes.

A kick-off event snd

fund-raiser will be held Fri-

day, Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. at the

Knights of Columbus Hall

on Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Coi^ressional Medal Society

Presents Citizens Award To Flatley

The Congressional Me-

dal of Honor Society,

U.S.A. presented its Distin-

guished Citizens Award to

Thomas J. Flatley, president

of The Flatley Co., last

night (Wednesday) at 7 p.m.

at the Sheraton-Tara Hotel

inBraintree.

Flatley, the first Massa-

chusetts resident to receive

the award, was honored for

the outstanding work he did

for veterans of all wars and

his suf^xMt of veterans pro-

grams.

The award was presented

by Charles A. MacGillivaiy

of Braintree, a former

Quincy resident and past

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hhmhain Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-M27

national president of the

society.

The Congressional
Medal of Honor Society,

U.S.A. is made up of mem-
bers who served in the

armed services and received

the Congressional Medal of

Honor, which has a National

Charter from Congress and

is the hi^iest award that can

be bestowed on someone

serving in the U.S. armed

services.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Ml mmmm

COLONIAL FEDERALSWINGSBANK

15 BEACH STREET • QUMCY. IMSSACHUSETTS 0217&2e08 • TLB>HONE 617M71-0750

Dear Colonial Federal Customer:

Beginning on Monday, July 7, the main office of Co-
lonial Federal Savings Bank, 1 5 Beach Street, next

to the Wollaston Post Office, will begin a parking lot

expansion, renovation and beautification. This is

scheduled to take three weeks to complete and may
cause a temporary inconvenience for our custom-
ers. Please accept my apology in advance. Be as-

sured Colonial's employees will continue to service

you efficiently with both courtesy and respect.

As President of Colonial Federal, t take great pride

in the appearance of the Bank, and the additional

parking will make t)anking even easier for our cus-

tomers.
Sincerely,

ROBERT GUARNIERI
PreskJent and CEO
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Accent On Good Buys, Good Entertainment

The 27th annual Quincy
Center Sidewalk Festival,

featuring good buys and

family entertainment, opens

today (Thursday) for a three-

day ran through Saturday.

The event, sponsored by

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Association

(OCBPA), will be held on
Hancock St. which will be

closed off to vehicular traffic

between Granite and School

Sts.

As in the past, shoppers

will be able to stroll down
Hancock St. looking over

merchandise on the sidewalk

in front of participating

stores.

QCBPA Executive Direc-

tor Maralin Manning said

the event should be fiin for

all ages.

"We're looking fcrward

to making the 27th annual

festival the biggest aiiu the

best ever," she said.

Entertainment and other

activities are scheduled for

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. all three

days.

Mayor James Sheets has

been invited to attend the

opening ceremonies which

Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival Opens Today
will begin today at IOa.m.

Nearly 100 canopied

booths and other attractions

will dot Hancock St., giving

it a festival appearance for

the three days. In all, more
than 50 QCBPA member
stores and businesses will

participate along with other

organizations.

A "Center Stage" fa-

entertainers and musical

units will be set up in the

middle of Hancock St.

across from Cottage Ave.

New performers this year

will include Calamity Jane

who will present "How the

West Was Fun" today, ma-

gician John Stetson who
will peifonn Friday, the

Riverside Theatre Group
which will present a Broad-

way Revue Saturday, and

others.

Among the returning

entertainment will be the

country-western band Blue

Hill Kickers and WKLV-FM
DJ Bany Wood today, a

demonstration by

O'Malley's Boxing Gymna-
sium on Friday and a tae

kwon do demonstration by

Jae Kim Institute as well as

a team demonstration by
Wah Lum Kung Fu on Sat-

urday.

WJDA Radio (1300 AM)
will broadcast from the fes-

tival all three days. In addi-

tion, Quincy Access Televi-

sion will film footage for a

program to be aired at a later

date.

Other three-day features

will include a Norfolk

County Drug-Sniffing Dog
Demonstration, Crime Pre-

vention Booth, Madeline and

Paddington Bear, children's

rides, pony rides, artists and

crafters, caricature artists,

and vendor booths.

Scheduled events:

THURSDAY
•Opening ceremonies, 10

a.m.

•Norfolk County Dog
£>emonstration, 10:30 a.m.

•Calamity Jane's "How
the West Was Fun," 2 p.m.

•Country Western Pro-

gram featuring the Blue Hill

Kickers and WKLV-FM DJ
Bany Wood, 6 to 9 p.m.

FRIDAY'
•Norfolk County Dog

Demonstration, 10:30 a.m.

•Noontime Live Concert

Special Occasion AttireJor the Young • Infant through Pre-teen

\ |sii ( )iiKi;( )i)iii M \i iiixi\(,

50".. Oil-
(,KI \l sUMMl Kollll lis K iK \i I \(,i s:
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N
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Sidewalk Activities! Facepainting & Jewelry Making

"Celebrate Quincy" T-Shirts!

Now accepting holiday lay-aways

1241 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • 479-2255-

Quincy's Newest Clothing Store

EXPOSE' LTD
FASfflONS
Juniors, Misses & Plus Sizes

The Latest Fashions At Fantastic Prices"

Also Kids Fashions And Intimate Apparel

StOiWAUCSAU SPeCTACUiARf
^3.00 *4.00 *S.OO Si/PfH ^AU/iS/

1479 Hancock Street, Quincy Center, Quincy

617-471-6300
Mon-Fri lD-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

HANCOCK ST. WILL become a shoppers mall once again today (Thursday) as the 27th

annual Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival opens for a three-day run. Here is a look at last

year's scene. ^^^ photolRobert Noble)

featuring the White Heat

Swing Orchestra, noon.

•Magic Show featuring

magician John Stetson, 2

p.m.

•"Friday Night Fights"

Amateur and Pro Boxing

E>emonstration, 6 p.m.

•Live Band Concert kat-

turing the Quincy Alumni
Band, 7 pjn.

SATURDAY
•Norfolk County Dog

Demonstration, 10 a.m.

•Jae Kim histitute's Tae

Kwon Do Professional

Demonstration, 10:30 a.m.

•Live Concert featuring

The Crossing, 1 p.m.

•Wah Lum Kung Fu's

Team Etemonstration, 2:30

p.m.

•Live Concert featuring

The Crossing, 3:30 p.m.

•Broadw^ Revue featur-

ing the Riverside Theatre

Group and an All-Day

Boyd's Bear Open House at

Abigail's Crossing.

SIDEWALK SALE!
MANY OUTSTANDING

CLOSEOUTS!
84" POLE TOP
CURTAINS

$5.00 values to $40

GREEN MONACO
STRIPE SWAG SETS

$15.00 reg. $29.99

RYDER'S
CURTAINS

1489 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 773-1888

9-5:30 daily, Thurs til Spin Free Two Hour Puking

'The Home Fashions You Want At Prices You'll Love.'

20% - 50% OF
SElECTEd Items

EvErIaSTINQ ENQRAViNq
\VIhe\ ThE OccAS5io\ Is WoRrh SwiMr

PBisomllzed T-SfilRts, Hats&MoRd
1548 HANcoeksmm

OUINGY GBSTER • 770-7771

JEWELERS

SfOei/l/ALK SAU
SPiCTACUtARff
SPBCfAL fRiB GffT TO TNC f/RST fSOO CUSTOMeRS'*'

USS Constitution ironside Ciocic

On Dispiay! Only 200 Available!

Gome See a Piece

of American Histor*'

cviiiiyTHmG
iMTinint>M

OM /ALE!

1415 HANCOC K STRKKT. Ql INCV • 471-4824 DmiLS w STMe
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Hancock St. Closed
During Sidewalk Festival

Hancock St. from Gran-

ite to School Sts. will be

closed to vehicular traffic

for a three-day period dur-

ing the Quincy Center

Sidewalk Festival.

That section of Hancock

St. is scheduled to be closed

from midnight yesterday

(Wednesday) through mid-

night Saturday.

The area will be a "no

parking tow zone" during

that time.

The festival opens today

and will continue Friday and

Saturday. Activities each

day will begin at 10 a.m.

and end around 9 p.m.

However, during the

three-day period, time will

be allowed for festival par-

ticipants to bring in and set

up various attractions, a

stage, booths, and equip-

ment, as well as time for

dismantling them when the

festival was over.

Abigail's Crossing Plans
Sidewalk Festival Events

Two special events will

be held by Abigail's Cross-

ing during the annual

Quincy Center Sidewalk

Festival.

The events will be lo-

cated at a special booth on

Hancock St. between Gran-

ite and School Sts.

Children's author Rich-

ard Wainwright will be on
hand to greet cust(Mners and

sign his books today

(Thursday) from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. A number of Wain-
wright 's books have won
the Gold and Silver Benja-

min Franklin Children's

Book Awards.

On Friday at noon, a

handcarved wooden Santa

demonstration featuring

Howard Bristow will be

held. Bristow will show
step-by-stcp how he fash-

ions a collectible Santa from

a piece of wood, unveil his

1997 collection, and auto-

graph pieces fcM" customers.

For more information

about either event, call Abi-

gail's at 472-5667.

Festival Committee
Jeff Bertman of Rogers

Jewelry is chairman of the

QCBPA Promotions Com-
mittee that planned the

Quincy Center Sidewalk

Festival.

Other committee mem-
bers are:

Henry Bosworth, The

Quincy Sun; Joanne Falco,

Professional Cuts; Nancy
McArdle, Hancock To-

bacco; Bill Morrill, Creative

Fairs; QCBPA Executive

Director Maralin Manning

and QCBPA Administrative

Assistant Marie Watts.

Professional
Cuts^ Etc.
1436 Hancock St., Quincy

773-PllOSC7767>

20% Off
lair Product with

!

Duping Sidewal
Haircut

t»tiwi

_ ^rj'x^.'.t^''

SIDEWALK FESTIVAL DAYS
/M/y n, 18, 19 - Thurs. - Sat, Warn - 9pm*
Visit our booth for unique "Quincy" gifts, jewelry,

personalized ornaments it much more!!

Booth Events

Thursday. 10-2:30 - Book Signing by popular, award winning children's author,

Richard Wainwright - get your "think ahead" gifts for birthdays,

teachers & holidays signed personally by the author himself.

fxidaj: - Back by popular dennaml . . . Wood Carving Santa Demo by

Howard Bristow of DistirKtive Woodcarvings. Watch as Howard creates

his wonderful specialty line of collectible custcnn Santas.

Have him personally sign your very own piece for your own collection.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY SALE AND BOYD S BEAR OPEN HOUSE EVENT
Visit our store location for cmr annual Christmas in July Sale during

all three Festival Days - Many Items - Lots of Savings!

All Day Saturday, join us for our first ever Boyd s Open House event.

Special Event piece - "Prince Hamalot"

Raffles, Balloons, Refreshments, Fun!!!

'Extended hours for festival booth only

1350 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

472-5667

Call our zpebsite for event details http:/lmembersjioljCom/Al^l30023lindexJitml

WALL CLOCK composed of materials taken from the USS Constitution is displayed by

Steve Blumberg of Stephen Leigh Jewelers. The clock, which can be viewed this week during

the Quiocy Center Sidewalk Festival, is selling for $1,997. (Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

USS Constitution Clock To Be
Displayed At Sidewalk Festival

One of the most impres-

sive attractions that can be

viewed at this year's Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival is

a wall clock created from

materials taken from the

USS Constitution in Char-

lestown.

The clock, which is on

display at Stephen Leigh

Jewelers in Quincy Center,

is composed of copper taken

from the Ccmstitution's hull

and is m(Hinted on a plaque

made of wood from the

ship. In addition, it features

the engraved likeness of the

historic vessel.

"It's really a spectacular

thing to look at," said Steve

Blumberg of Stephen Leigh

Jewelers.

The clock was designed

by Chelsea Clock Co. in

Chelsea, which Blumberg

said is the last continuing

manufacturing clockmaker

in the United States. The
company decided to come
up with the special design in

honor of the upcoming
200th anniversary of the

Constitution.

The plaque was created

by the Thomas Moser Fur-

niture Co. of Maine.

Blumberg said that in

keeping with the bicenten-

nial theme, Chelsea Clock

Co. made only 200 clocks

and distributed them to its

Boston-area dealers in

April. In addition, only so

much material could be

taken from the ship, which

is refurbished only occa-

sionally.

Blumberg noted at press

time that Stephen Leigh, the

most successful of the clock

company's limited clock

dealers, originally received

(Cont'd on page 14)

UXIUUI
INDOOR SIDEWALK SALE!

All SaIe MmUmlisE Wilt Be iNside This Yeai^

20%-70%OFFSElECTEdlTEMS
TkjRsdAy, July 17 t^ru Saturcjav, July 19

HAMLOIN S
AMII V SI l( )l S I ( )kM Ml N W( )MI N • C.MII I )W[N
2/B Coi iA(<i Avt, (.)ui(\cy • 472-4726

I K )l IK'S M( >%(Ia\ Sam \«\w V ^( ) AM - h I'M

t?9€S'
ptatfWff . .

.

\eii^ OUR 3RD AMNUAL^
' £HliSTMAS

,
inJul

o

ON fiVCRyTHIHGI
I,^y-.^«^y>^y -»IIOCHAIWIlAy-A-t«*y

FOR X-AiAl*

f^^f 1402HA

JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BLDG.

1402 HANCOCK ST., CKJINCY, MA 02169
617-773-3636

www.rogersjewelry.com
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Ttie 27tti Arrjal
Cuiircy Certer

flCEMLKFmmL
TULCSDAy
JULy 17 JLLy 18

SATLCDAy
JLLy 19

OPENING CECEMCNIES
> itr H i>ci Jaires SI eets

Tl Jii3>. Jjiv 17. 1C:CC am

ENTEI^TAINMENT SCHEDULE
cr stage

Tl ji$Ja\ - Jjl> 1/

1 0:30 AM Norfolk County Dog Demonstration,

Norfolk County Sheriffs Office

1 2:00 Noontime Live Concert

sponsored by Sherman Realty

2:00 PM Calamity Jane - "How The West Was Fun'

sponsored by Summit Medical Associates

6:00 PM Country Westem - Barry Wood

& BlueHili Kickers

sponsored by BankBoston & QCBPA

Pi iday - Jaly IS

1 0:30 AM Norfolk County Dog Demonstmtion

Norfolk Sheriffs Office

1 2:00 Noontime Live Concert

Sponsored by Saturn of Quincy

2:00 PM Magican - John Stetson

sponsored by QCBPA

6:00 PM "Friday Night Fights" Amateur & Pro Boxing Demo

sponsored by O'Mal ley's Gym

7:00 PM Live Bond Concert -Quincy Alumni Bond

sponsored by Faxon Trust

Satai1i> - lil> l>

1 0:00 AM Norfolk County Dog Demonstration

10:30 AM Joe Kim Institute - Toe Kwon Do Professional Demo

1 :00 PM Uve Concert "The Crossing"

sponsored by Burgin Plotner Insurance

2:30 PM Woh Lum Kung Fu - Team Demonstration

3:30 PM Live Concert "The Crossing"

sponsored by Burgin Plotner Insurance

6:00 PM Broadway Revue - Riverside Theatre Group

sponsored by SAR Engineering & QCBPA

All Day Boyd's Bear Open House at Abigail's Crossing

tk

yoKigv
0!l(KlTg(^

ALL 3 OATS
AAadeline & Poddington Bear Will Make Frequent Visits

Kiddy Rides - Pony Rides
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Rhyme ^n Reason To Hold
Sidewalk Festival Activities

Enchantments To Celebrate

Anniversary At Sidewalk Festival

Rhyme *n Reason, a spe-

cialty toy store at 1253

Hancock St.. will participate

in the 27th annual Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival

with a special booth located

on Hancock St. between

Granite and School Sts.

A wide assortment of

products will be available

for purchase, some at 20 to

50 percent discount.

Ongoing activities

throughout the three days

will include a variety of

child-oriented crafts, games

and raffles. Items to be raf-

fled include an American

Girl Doll furniture set, a

Woodtown vehicle set, and

a Beanie Baby assortment.

Hands-on activities will

be available all three days.

There will be games to play

and prizes awarded. Craft

projects will vary daily and

face-painting will be offered

at various times.

Sidewalk.Specials!

Tuiif ir. ia. 19

15% OffMurad&( CaliforniaSunsuncmproducts

20% OffAllServices

146Q HancockStreet. Quincif Center

4^2-1222

w.

RUDOLPH ADAMO
2EXY SUMMER T0E2
AT RUDOLPH ADAMO!

1515 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

(617)9?^-1500

TREAT YOUR PECT TO A PEDICURE

AND YOUR HANDS TO A MANICURE
AND GET AN O.P.I. POUSHl

h /Lr\ EXPIRCS AUGUST 1

TflAj PACKAGEl

i7 STAGECOACH WAY '«"

COHASSET

;f*
t ALtl (617) 2?2-1550

1620 HANCOCK ST.

QUINa, MA 02169

rr'ni cr\^C \
(617)472-0010

l-y\^yJ O j (617)773-2362

PIZZA d EURO / hMKimQ foodi

CAFE y AFFOM)AELE TKICES!

Visit our website! www.tasosxom

DINNER SPECIALS

BONELESS PORK LOIN CHOPS w/Kutud fouioa. Gntn ftas. Gnny, Ml t,.Buaer.... SS.SO

STUFFED PEPPERS & TOMATOES &o|Hir/Rja«.Haiii6ui» $5.50

wftcaaed foiaioa. Grtdi Salad. MJ ^Butur

BAKED MACARONI & CHEESE w/hJItLButter. $3.75

FISH & CHIPS w/Fitndt Fna ^CoUslaw, inod t,Bumr $4.95

FRIED SHRIMP w/Fftnd, Fna ^.Colahw, inod t^.lutm $5.95

SPINACH PIE PLATE Qtotat^kUd. Tonklndudtd. w/Gmk Salad or Ka fik^. $5.25

SMAU CHEESE mZKw/Mmi Took $2.95

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY DINNER SPECIALS

BAKED IAMB wfCmk Sdad 4.Aia hk^or Fmdt Fria. Bitad ^.Butur $5.50

PASTICHIO (LASAGNA) (Cmm uma HGmmd BtrfWZai) $4.95

w/Gmk Salad. Bnad ^Butur

COMPLETE DINNERS
* Chicken Rotisserie - available evnyday * Chicken Souvlaki

* Lamb Souvlaki * Gyros * Famous Spinach Pies

All ahtm ium tentd with Gmtk Salad. French Fria and/or Xkc filaf

CniEK COUNTRY STYLE FAMILYCOOKING

COMPLETE WITHAN OPEN KTTCHEN ATMOSPHERE

AVAUAMIM Km FUMCnOMS on SUMDAVS OnM MohdaY'Sawkoav

Enchantments, a new
children's specialty store

located in dow.ntown

Quincy, will celebrate its

sixth-month anniversary

during this year's Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival.

The store carries a com-

plete selection of in-

fant/layette and toddler

fashions, ranging in style

from classic to contempo-

rary.

Enchantments will have

a booth set up on Hancock

St. between Granite and

School Sts. during the festi-

val. It will include a variety

of merchandise at discount

prices, "Celebrate Quincy"

t-shirts, and prizes that will

be raffled off including

monogrammed baby blan-

kets and gift certificates.

The store will offer 50

percent off summer outfits

and 20 percent storewide

savings.

USS Constitution Clock To Be

Displayed At Sidewalk Festival

{Cont'dfrom page 12)

85 of the clocks and already

has sold 60.

"I hope they're not all

gone before the Sidewalk

Festival," he said with a

7ki SfoewMJc

3 Days of fu^

aSATy/my

laugh.

Blumberg said the clock

strikes ship's bell time-not

regular time -and is priced

at $1,997 at Stephen Leigh.

In Maine, he noted, it is

selling for as much as

$2,500.

Just in case anyone is

concerned about the

authenticity of the clock's

origin, Blumberg said it

comes with a document

signed by officials from the

USS Constitution Museum

as well as the Chelsea Clock

Co., which recently cele-

brated its own centennial.

"It's a viable collector

for the future," said Blum-

berg. "And they've been

selling like wildfire."

Blumberg said he is

working through various

channels to see if he can

present one of the clocks to

President Clinton, who will

be in Massachusetts to see

"Old Ironsides" sail for the

first time in more than 100

years July 21 in honor of its

bicentennial.

"It's a pretty big thing,"

he said of the clock. "1 think

it's good publicity not only

for my store, but for the

City of Quincy."

For more information

about the clock, visit Ste-

phen Leigh Jewelers or call

Blumberg at 471-4824.

QVii?Nu5Assod«tton. JPJi QuincyHospital
Inc

Free blood pressure screenings

at the

1997 Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival

VISIT OUR TENT for information about

Quincy Hospital and Quincy VNA services

nutrition for a healthy heart, safety tips for parents

and blood pressure checks!

rents, [^

Let your imaginatian ooms out to pla\)l

VISIT US AT THE SIDEWALK PESTIVALl
COA^ DOWN AND BE SURE TO BRING THE KIDStl

ASSORTED TOYS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT
^^ 20-S0% DISCOUNTI

^^

CRAFTSI

12SI HANCOCK ST., QUINCY CENTER 472-9SOO

®DUNKIN' DONUTS
1462 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER

SfOilVAUCSPiCiAU

fRii DOMUr I/I//Tt4 we PURCHASi
OfAMVSize eei^iRAGif

OFFR VAUD WITH COUPON
1 COUPON PERCUSTOMB^ CANNOT IE COMIVCD WITH OTHBt0HB5 OR DSCOUNTS.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I
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Landscape Preservation
Program Established

The Department of Envi- *e grant fiind program.

ronmental Management has

established and will adminis-

ter a new Historic Landscape

Preservation Grants Pro-

gram, announces state Rep.

Michael Bellotti.

'The program will be

managed by OEM's Office

of Historic Resources and

will award grants of up to

$50,000 to Massachusetts

municipalities to support

projects that will help pre-

serve and rehabilitate his-

toric parks and landscapes,"

he said.

The program is a state-

funded, competitive grant

program established this

year to support the pieserva-

tion and restoration of his-

toric landscapes listed or, in

certain cases, eligible for

listing in the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places.

"Many publicly-owned

landscai)es across the state

are over a century old and are

suffering from continued

non-maintenance and limited

ability by municipalities to

pay the cost of upkeep

and/or restoration," said Bel-

lotti. "I am pleased to know
that this program will en-

sure preservation and revi-

talization of these treasured

resources."

The criteria for project

selection for the program is

as follows:

•Level of historical sig-

nificance of the property.

•Demonstrated commit-

ment by the municipality to

preserve the fabric and origi-

nal intent of its historic

parks and landscapes.

•Demonstration of- threat

to site.

•Community support and

public benefit.

•Ability to leverage pri-

vate and public investment

for long-term improvement

of site.

•Municipality to provide

matching funds of no less

than 30 percent and no more

than 48 percent of the cost

of the project.

•Universal accessibility.

•Municipality's financial

need for funding.

•The ability to administer

Deadline for application

is Aug. 15. To apply, call

Bellotti's office at 722-2582

or the DEM at 727-3160,

ext. 519.

Rotary Club Donates
$1,750 To Four Programs

The Quincy Rotary Club Committee, $500; Kids The donations arc the

recently donated $1,750 to Votes '97, $500; Quincy beginning this year of the

several Quincy programs. Middle Schools, $500 and

They include: the Quincy Cerebral Palsy of the South approximately $14,000 the

Christmas Festival Parade Shore, $250. club distributes annually.

Petars_
Automotive

3a4r330 QUINCY AVE.

OUINCY, MA 02169

AuroMCTWi Cumn
I hi lUiii \

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

FREE APPLIANCE REMOVAL

YOUR SECOND

Don't Wait!
With concerns abmU potential poiver

shortagesforNew England this summer,

Massachusetts Electric is bringing hack this

popular aistomer opportunityfor a limited

time. Noiv's the time to help reduce erieryy

usage while you save on your electric bill

Call us and well

pick it upfree

18009623939

Your second refrigerator or freezer

could be costing you as mucli as

$200 a year on your electric bill.

If you have a secoi\d refrigerator or hvcAvi; and the only thing

in it is a forgotten six-pack of soda or a vintage quart of ice

creani, we can tielp you save as much as $200 a year on your

electric bill.

Massachusetts Electric's Free Ai)pliance Removal is a great

way to save money, protect the environnuMit, and tidy up your

garage or basement at the same time.

We'll come to your home when it's convtMiient for you,

remove your s(H'ond refrigerator or fnnv.er and it won't cost

you a dime. Plus, you can leel good knowing we'll recycle your

ap{)liance's parts in an environnuMitally responsible manner

If you're a Massaclmsetts Electric residential customer who

owns a second refrigerator or freeztM; you're eligible for Free

Appliance Removal. All we ask is that \\w appliance be stan-

dard-sized, cold at pick-up, and in Massachussetts Electric's

service area. Program ends September 30, 1997.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company

While this is a free service for Massachusetts Electric residenUaJ customers with qualifying equipment, other requested services wUl require a fee.
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City Council Passes $4.4M Bond Package
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

ties. The work will consist

of three new soccer fields-

one at the Mound Street

Beach and two on Quarry

Street-eight or nine tot lots

across the city, improve-

ments to Faxon Park, and

Each of the bond issues

passed unanimously except

the one pertaining to the

concourse engineering ser-

vices, which passed 8-1.

Councillor-at-Large Paul

Harold said he was uncom-

fortable with the thought of

spending nearly half a mil-

lion dollars on the long-

awaited downtown project.

Sheets has said he is con-

fident the city can afford to

bond for the projects, saying

even with the new bond
package, the city's next an-

nual payment for reim-

bursement of bonded money
will remain below 5 percent

of the total city budget for

the fiscal year-the goal

Quincy has set for itself in

paying off bonds.

Sheets said in Fiscal

Year 1998, which began

July 1 , the city will make a

payment of about $6.9 mil-

lion on money it has

bonded. The percentage of

the budget paid during the

fiscal year, which includes

the new bond package, to-

tals about 4.8 or 4.9 percent

of the city budget, he said.

City Auditor Robert Foy

backed that statement at

Monday night's council

meeting, saying the amount

should indeed remain below

5 percent.

Raymond! Community Policing Law Passed
(Cont'dfrom Page I)

layer of support, not another

layer of bureaucracy."

Representatives from the

police patrolmen's and su-

perior officers' unions also

said they, in general, back

the ordinance. They said

they soon will discuss re-

lated contract changes with

Mayor James Sheets and

other city officials to ensure

the more flexible patrol

hours and duties required by

community policing do not

violate the city's labor

agreements.

The commission mem-
bers, appointed by the

mayor unless otherwise

noted, will include the city's

police and fire chiefs, park

department executive di-

Tom Meade On
Stonehill Dean's List

Tom Meade, a member

of the North Quincy High

School class of 1995, has

been named to the Dean's

List for the spring semester

at Stonehill College in

Easton.

A philosophy major who
has just completed his

sophomore year, he is also

a member of the Knights

of Columbus and has been

selected to participate in

the World Youth
Conference in Paris,

France this summer with

other young members of

the organization.

He is the son of Tom
and Fran Meade of

WoUaston.

rector, recreation director,

superintendent of schools,

community policing captain,

police patrolmen's union

president and a community

police officer appointed by

the police chief.

Others will include the

executive director of the

Quincy Housing Authority,

a representative of the Pro-

bation Department of

Quincy District Court ap-

pointed by the court's pre-

siding justice, an individual

from the Norfolk County

Sheriff's Department ap-

pointed by the sheriff, a

representative from the

Massachusetts Division of

Social Services, and an in-

dividual from the Norfolk

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes A. More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Top 10 Reasons

To Shop At

SHOOFITZ A WEARTT

l^^L" Street is easy taspeU

2. Find all the name hraais

yoa laveforyour kids

if We've got autrejeWes Ihsa

sauKkersforjasl 4. backs, plus

amdabfor Ul and even waUr

Z We sfeciaHu in GiBUs and

FaoA tacksfor Irish Dance

i. We take cash, checks.

Mastercard A Visa

i. We've been an upstanding

pillar in the community once

March 14, 1997

i. We've got Reebok, Tretom,

Pappagalos, Bass andMwe

I We'B Oirow in Free Laces

vnA every pair

I Buy a left shoe A we'Bgive

you the right one Free!

If We're net just

we're **»^f

County district attorney's

office appointed by the dis-

trict attorney.

In addition, the mayor
will appoint three private

members from the follow-

ing: court system, social

service agencies and clergy.

There also will be three

neighborhood representa-

tives from a community

policing area appointed by

the mayor upon the recom-

mendation of the commu-

nity police officer.

The following individu-

als shall be "resources" to

the board: public works

commissioner, planning

director, health commis-

sioner, director of inspec-

tional services and business

leaders.

The commission will be

headed by an executive di-

rector-the only paid mem-

ber of the group-a Quincy

resident who will be se-

lected, and whose salary

will be determined, by the

mayor. The police chief will

serve as chairman of the

commission.

The members of the

commission will pool to-

gether their resources to

assist the police department

in its crime prevention,

community policing and

problem-solving efforts.

Raymondi twice amend-

ed his original proposal for

the commission, which was

formally introduced in

March, after receiving in-

cluding from city officials,

members of the police de-

partment and the public, and

others. Among the changes

were the selection of the

police chief as commission

chairman and the inclusion

of additional law enforce-

ment personnel.

"What was passed is

much better than what I ini-

tially proposed," he said

after the meeting.

Raymondi also said he

hopes the group can be

formed as soon as possible

and hold its fu^t meeting in

September.

Community policing is a

concept that barkens back to

the days of the "cop on the

beat" who would regularly

patrol a neighborhood on
foot, get to know the resi-

dents and help them with

their problems.

Currently, Germantown
is the only Quincy neigh-

borhood to utilize commu-
nity police officers. How-
ever, Brewer's Comer in

West Quincy will become
part of the community po-

licing program in Novem-
ber, and Quincy Point may
get community officers next

year.

Arthritis, sports and traumatic injuries are no laughing matter. However, quality treatment is

not far away. At Quincy Hospital, to be precise.We have a thoroughly professional Orthopedics

department staffed by experienced surgeons, nurses, physical and occupational therapists.

We replaced Barry's hip, but could
do nothing about his infectious grin.

Plus, we have the latest MR! and CT scan technology right on the premises for fast, accurate

diagnosis. Whether you need day surgery, or an extended stay in one ofour private rooms,

the quality orthopedic care you need is right here at Quincy Hospital. And ifyou live on

fj the South Shore, that should put a smile on your face.

QuincyHospital
The heart of the (ommunity
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Kevin's At The Heritage Opens Convenience Store

Hours Cut Back
By License Board

(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

Gorman said he sees

"no purpose to the general

public, but only headaches

to the neighbors."

Gorman requested the

roll back.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi agreed with

Gorman and strongly urged

the board to try to "restore

peace and harmony to the

neighborhood" stating that

the board has the authority

to do so.

He said the store was

once a house, and is in

such close contact with

houses in the area that the

"quality of their life has

been disrupted."

Both the manager of the

7-Eleven and a

representative from the

company could not

convince the board that

there was not a problem.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen said he was
concerned about "safety"

where the store is so close

to neighbors.

Owner Dhananjay Patel

said he usually calls the

police if there is a

problem.

Chairman Joseph Shea
promised to speak to BFI,

and also to look into

changing signs on Pearl

Street either limiting

parking or no parking.

Shea told Patel that the

decision is reviewable.

THE GRAND OPENING of Kevin's At The Heritage,

Qnincy's newest restaurant at 1495 Hancock St, was a

night for smiles for owner Kevin Cadigan and his

wife» Beth.

DAN FLYNN, owner of the Heritage Building, former

site of the Bank of New England, was on hand to greet

guests at the grand opening. Here he Is shown In firont

of the wine room which was a money vault for the

former hanic

(Maralin hdanning photos)

Sophia Kapsaskis Receives

National Collegiate Award
The United States Achievement Academy

announces that Sophia A.

Kapsaskis of Quincy has

been named a United

States Collegiate Award
winner in American
Government.

This award is

considered a prestigious

honor as the Academy
recognizes fewer than 10

percent of all American
college students.

Kapsaskis, who attends

Northeastern University,

was nominated for the

award by Gerald Herman,

a professor at the college.

The Academy selects

winners upon the exclusive

recommendation by pro-

fessors, coaches, coun-

selors, and other qualified

sponsors and upon the

Standards of Selection set

forth by the Academy. The

criteria for selection are a

student's academic per-

formance, interest and

aptitude, leadership

qualities, responsibility,

enthusiasm, motivation to

learn and improve,
citizenship, attitude and

cooperative spirit, de-

pendability, and recom-

mendation from a professor

or college official..

Kapsaskis is the

daughter of Anastasios and

Maruoula Kapsaskis of

Quincy.

Three Residents
Receive Thayer
Academy Awards

Three Quincy residents

were recently presented

awards at Thayer Acad-

emy's recent commence-
ment.

They are:

Daniel Hynn, Member
of the Class of 1997, Gil-

bert A. Booth Commence-
ment Award; William

Connoly, Class of 1999,

Latin Prize I; and Victoria

Caliacco, Class of 2000,

Most Improved Freshman
English Students.

The awards recognize

high school students who
excel academically, ath-

letically, artistically, and

who are committed to

community service.
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$40,000 For Quincy
First-Time Homebuyers

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey and Reps. Michael

Bellotti, Ronald Mariano

and Stephen Tobin an-

nounce that Quincy will

receive $40,000 in Soft

Second Loan Program
funds.

The program is an initia-

tive to promote affordable

ownership opportunities to

low and moderate first-time

homebuyers. Since 1990,

more than 2,300 homeown-

ers statewide already have

been assisted by the pro-

gram and several hundred

more will receive assistance

this year.

"Many hard-working

families who have been un-

able in the past to invest in a

new home will now be able

to do so," said Morrissey.

To be eligible for the

Soft Second Loan Program,

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling of Inve^ng?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

first-time homebuyers must

comply to specific condi-

tions. Loan closings for ap-

proved Soft Second buyers

must take place no later than

Jan. 31. 1998. If the closings

do not occur by that date,

then funding for those buy-

ers will be canceled, the

funds recaptured and redis-

tributed to other communi-

ties.

"Grants are only given to

cities and towns that can

prove that lower and mid-

dle-income families can

afford to purchase homes

there," said Bellotti.

The size of each commu-
nities' grant is based on an

in-depth study conducted by

the MHP, which receives

requests from communities

who are interested in being

part of the program.

"The MHP decides on

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAL KSTATK
SKMOk CITI/KN

ADVISOR

QUiSTfMs About

IVf^AT TAJtis mu
YOU HAt/i TO PAY?

iVf/AT SHI/fOA

HOUSINS fs

Al^AliABU?

Please Call

Theresa RePoff
328-1312

voice mail: 845-1728

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcruH nrom Blockbuster & Qntaicy T

.SOtANTUM
At it s best! A quiet bk-ndii^ of lovely colors and hard

wood floors lends a fKling oftotal perfection to this 4 or 5

bedroom EnKlish Tudor. A story book liome with private

watering rights. $425,(NM)

Oniuw
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

WImb yon'rc #1 yoa CM do tidngs others cnl.

UMcn toow-wMkly radiodww on WJDA 1300AM every

whether or not to award
grants to each community

based on various statistics,

such as a community's per

capita income, availability

of housing, average price

for buying a house and

whether the program has

been successful in the past,"

said Mariano.

Individual buyers can

inquire about the program

through local city local

banks and real estate agents.

People who have put in a

request to reserve funds

from the program are then

required to find a home to

purchase within 30 days.

The MHP works with over

40 participating banks

which will receive the grant

money directly from the

MHP and apply it to the

homebuyer's loan.

"The City of Quincy has

been a recipient of this

highly-successful program

for several years," said To-

bin.

For more information,

call the Quincy Planning

and Community Develop-

ment Department at 376-

1379.

I Buy Muhi Family Homes.

Do You Or Someone You

Know, Hove One For Sole?

If So, Call Me.

David L Brennon

Home (617) 786-7647

Fox (617) 328-8510

E-Moil-

WrenTrwst@aol.com

I'm an InvMlor, Not a Brolur.

tj.

%

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

MADIOITSINSTAUED

UKKSIQSYB)

Dooiaosas

PAMCHUDWAK
•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUISHOWIOOMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINO

472-2177
"Em^&m

KRIS KREITMAN of Signature Signs repairs at the signage at Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St. The Quincy Center-based company and the community life center have

worked in partnership for a number of years.

Signature Signs Repairs

Signage At Beechwood
Signature Signs recently

donated the maintenance

and repair of the signage at

Beechwood on the Bay, the

city's community life cen-

ter, as part of the partnership

between the two.

Beechwood, located at

440 East Squantum St., is a

non-profit organization that

prides itself on being self-

supporting, according to

Beechwood Executive Di-

rector Sharron Beals.

"We attribute an impor-

tant part of our success to

partnerships with private

businesses in the local

community," she said.

Beechwood and Signa-

ture Signs have worked in

partnership for a number of

years. The company was

instrumental in designing

and constructing Beech-

wood's sign at the center's

current location when it

moved from its original

Fenno Street address.

"We designed our sign's

marine look two years ago,"

said Beals. "Chris Wilson

from Signature Signs pro-

cured the two pilings from

Boston Harbor. We have

wonderful photos of a gi-

gantic crane lifting those

pilings into the Quincy-

bound truck."

For more information

about Beechwood and its

programs, call 471-5712.

Are You Open To

The Right Door?
(NAPS>-The right door

on your home is more than
just a way to enter your
home. It can influence its

value and looks. In fact,

selecting the right door can
complement your architec-

ture and design as well as

make your home more ener-

gy efficient. Fiberglass and

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7 days

376-1490

There are doors to match
every decor which also
offer beautiful appearance
and year-round protection

from the elements.

steel doors, which combine
good looks with economy,
energy efficiency and dura-

bility are available in mon
than 100 styles and configu-

rations, report the experts at

Pease Industries, whose

Ever-Strait* doors have
become the standard for res-

idential entrances.

The new fiberglass doors

on the market now have
three dimensional panels
and a rich wood texture that

can be st£uned or painted to

match any design style. All

Ever-Strait* door systems
come with Jamb-Jack* fas-

teners in a fully adjustable

frame for easy installation

and a custom fit Brass edge
strips offer yeau'-round pro-

tection from the elements.

An intbrmative brochure
from Pease is available free
by calling 1-800-543-1180.

/'I •>

* •'"* v^

-:. Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!

pr lUVRKAL
i:sTAi i: \()\\

:

CALLSAM
ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/AI

RciiikKe:774.m<

)igail Adams Agency
Business Pager: 748-9316

COLONIAL
"A Full Service Tree Co

"

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Plantings •Feedhg •'Firewood

• Pruning • Stump Grkxfng •Fiiy insured

Free Estimates 40 Yean Experience

843-5010
751755

1-60&44M138

974 Washington SL Bralntree

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here!
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SUPER SUMMER SPECIALS!!
Flynn & Co. Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 021 71 (617) 328-0600

1^ lug, m
r

1

1

QUNCY-ATTENTTONRRSr-nME
HQMSUYER9

3B^ single family. New windows, roof, vinyl

sidng, 15 baths, newcarpetingthroughout

$114,900.

GMNCY-UMQUEDUPL£X
VeryrareAbeckoomunits. Reoentnehab. New
roof.^n±Msandsicing. Greatrenbs. HarcM^ood

floors. Separate utlHie& Letyourtenantspayyour

morlgaga $224^00

QUNCY9QUAREAREA
4Unit3/1/1/1 B/R with recent rencvalicns

localBdinwelkeptneighbortxxxJ. 2cargarage.

Great rents!

Acreatdealat$1 99,000.

BRAIISfTREE-THEHAMFlONS
Low condo fee! This2bedrooni unithasbeen

tDtalyredona Newkifchen,bath&

v«^vca^pellng. Showsl<enew. Whyrent?

$74;90a

QJNCY-DESRABLEPBfIS
HLLAREA

Spaaous3B^ Coionialon cxvnerbt\Mlh2 fil

baths,H/W floors, 1 cargarage,andmany

quaityupdatBS. Wontlastat$179.400

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviewsfromthis2B^
penlhouseoondoon theooean.

FneplaDadsunken Ivingrcwm, siders

to12x20solarium,garageparking.

aieredat$479,000

MOON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisite 1 7room colonialwUh attached

cottaga features7bedrooms,5fulbaths,2car

garag&Ona 1 •» acre lotArrujstsee!

Off6r8dat$669,000

Attention Landlords!!

Let us rent your apartments.

We have a long list of qualifledl

customers. Call Mike Cobb at
|

our "Apartment Department"-

328-4847

List your property by July 25th and Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales will hand you a check for $500.00 at closing!

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

p1^^ M111f^^HBr i' 9J«^mHM
^..-

^B 1 Zj
J1 i

1

8
1B 11 1in

QUWCY-SOUTHERNARTCPY
7.15AaesofPrime Relal Land

Great high visfcSty location

Tra(liccounlof35,100vehiciesdaly

Surroundedby local& national retalers

CMNCY-HANOOCKSTREET
Three RetalOflfeeCondosinaprerrteraassA

bulking. 1,891 sfoftotal space (ac|aoentunits).

WaktoT. Al three unitso(feredat$210,000.

^EARQUNCYOCXJRTHOUSE
Threepremieroffioeoondosfeaturing

1.110,1,800. &1,900sf.

WEl<tocour1houseandMBTA.

OIIerBdat$125,000,$225,000,&$237,500

OFFBURGI^BVRKWmr
I^OR LEASE-Aulomoliyerepairshop

2.488sfofspaDa 9,686sfsite.

4cliveHnbays. Zonedlnd.A.

$3^X)hrati

DOtAfna/yNLOCAnoN
Officebuildhgfeaturing2300sfofspaoa

Ueal for Kvein professionals.

WaktoMBTA.

Olferedat$229,000

More Info? Call 479-9000

Fly
Daniel J.
nn & Co., Ine.

QUNCYNURSMGHOME
23bed nursinghomefeaturingover6,300

9quaefeetofgro6sbldg.area OflerBdat

$399,000. Calformoreir^ormation!

NEWUSnNG!
NaOUICYVyHOLESALB
NXJSmALBULDiJG

92,575squaBleetofspaoe.Ris^offRoute9a

Ideal forig^ manufacbjringand dtebixition.

Cal todayformoreinformaiion!

Commercial Real Estate Property Management Auctions

1495 Hanoock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

^Xl\A19:m9.AA§Xll22Q:Sim.fSQ^
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

gumcT POLICE mrr spots

Family Vacation

"Fun & Safety
BEFORE YOU LEAVE

Preventing crime during family travel starts with making

sure your home is protected while you're away. The key is

to make it look like you never left:

• Keep shades and blinds in their normal positions.

• Stop mail and newspapers, or ask a neighbor to pick

them up every day.

• Put timers on several household lights so they turn on

and off at the appropriate times.

• Arrange to have grass mowed (or snow shoveled), while

you're gone.

• Make sure all your door and window locks are in work-

ing order-and use them. Activate your home alarm (if you

have one).

You might even leave a radio on~or put it on a timer. Ask

a neighbor to park in your driveway ovemight-anything that

might suggest someone's home. And don't foiget to lock all

doors and windows when you leave.

PACKING FOR PREVENTION
Preparing for a family trip requires a lot of planning. You

need to decide where you're going, where you'll stay and

how you'll get from one place to another. You also need to

decide what to take with you. Planning can decrease the

changes of crime joining you on your journey. Some tips on

what to take:

• Clean out your wallet or purse before you go; take only

essential credit cards. Plan to use credit cards or travelers

checks instead of cash wherever possible.

• Carry your purse close to your body, or your wallet in an

inside front pocket. Better yet, take a "fimny pack" or wear

a money pouch under your clothes.

• Pack as lightly as possible. Lots of heavy, cumbersome

bags will slow you down and make you more vulnerable to

getting robbed.

• Expensive, designer luggage can draw unneeded atten-

tion to your belongings. Pack your things in inconspicuous

bags.

• Keep a separate record of the contents of checked lug-

gage. And keep anything of value such as n)edicine or jew-

elry in a carry-on that slays with you.

• If you are going on an extended vacation, consider ship-

ping large bags to your destination in advance. For the re-

turn trip, mail bulky new purchases home, or ask merchants

to do it fcM" you.

NEXT WEEK: TRAVELING SAFELY
{From National Crime Prevention Council)

MondaYiJuly?
VANDALISM, 5:30 p.m,, 481 Quincy Ave. Resident

reports someone jumped on the hood of his car causing dam-

age.

LARCENY, 8:53 p.m., 131 Copeland St. Party reports

an Audio Vox cell phone taken from the above address.

'Hiesdflv. July 8

LARCENY, 12:18 p.m., 200 Newport Ave. Ext Com-

pany reports the theft of a laptop computer valued at $4,000.

Wednesday. July?
LARCENY, 11:59 a.m., 85 Glover Ave. Party reports

the theft of a cell i^ione from this address.

VANDALISM, 8:41 p.m., 52 Yardarm Lane. Officer J.

Kelly 111 responded and arrested a male party for Malicious

Damage to Prqwrty and Disorderly Conduct

Thursday. July 10

LARCENY, 11:08 a.m., 1261 Furnace Brook Parkway.

Party reports the theft of mail from the front door of his

office.

Friday. July II

LARCENY, 8:36 a.m., 51 Manet Ave. Resident reports

the theft of two hanging plants sometime overnight

LARCENY, 1:26 p.m., 23 Lancaster St. Resident re-

ports the theft of a large amount of jewelry. Under investi-

gation.

LARCENY, 6:38 p.ni., 54 Appleton St Resident re-

ports the theft of $400.00. Under investigati(m.

Saturday. July 12

BREAK, 7.-03 ajn., 378 BeaieSt Apartment broken into.

Under investigation.

LARCENY, 4:22 p.m., 37 Eddie St. Resident reports

the theft of an Irish flag and 50 feet of garden hose.

BREAK, 6:22 p.m., 59 Rice Rd. VCR, answering ma-

chine among the items taken. Under investigation.

.Sunday. lulv 13

LARCENY, 1:28 a.m., 52 Franklin St., Sunshine Fruit

Caller reports a carload of youths breaking into the tarp at

the above location. Suspects gone on arrival but witness got

license plate number. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 11:22 a.ni., 26 Sycamore Rd. Gas grill

valued at $150 taken sometime during the week.

BREAK, 11:36 p.m., 43 Nelson St Apartment broken

into, computer stolen. Under investigation.

Total Calls for Service: 1,212

Total Stolen Cars: 5

Total Arrests: 31

Total Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, orany crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Modd
7/12 42 Beale St. 95 Yamaha Motorcycle

7/12 76 Aberdeen Rd. 84 Jeep Cherokee

7/13 33 Ellis St. 88 Ford Van

7/13 Revere Rd. 73 Olds Omega
7/13 1 7 W. Howanl St 9 1 Chev. Walk-In Van

'Anti-Environmental Bill'

Put Into Study By Committee
A bill MASSPIRG

officials are calling "the

most anti-environmental

bill filed on Beacon Hill

this year" was put into a

long-term study last week
by members of the

legislature's Natural Re-
sources Committee.

The action effectively

ends the campaign of
chemical manufacturers
and industrial polluters

who were attempting to

repeal the state's landmark
Toxics Use Reduction Act,

according to opponents of

the bill, including Sen.

Michael Morrissey and
Rep. Michael Bellotti.

"This vote is a huge
victory for the people of
Massachusetts," said Paul

Burns, environmental
attorney with MASSPIRG.
"Rep. Bellotti and Sen.

Morrissey's support for the

nation's best pollution

prevention law was crucial

to our achieving this

success. They courage-
ously stood up to the

special interests who were

scheming for a way to

once again keep their use

of toxic chemicals a secret

frotti the public."

The Toxics Use
Reduction Act (TURA)
was passed unanimously

by the Legislature in 1989.

A recent comprehensive

evaluation of the law
found that it was a

significant factor in

helping businesses to

reduce their use of toxic

chemicals by 20 percent

between 1990-1995.
Businesses also reporied a

30 percent decline in the

generation of hazardous

waste, and a 67 percent

drop in toxics emitted

directly into the en-

vironment.

The study also showed

that businesses had a net

savings of at least $14
million as a result of the

law. The overall economic

benefits of TURA are

presumed to be much
greater since the study did

not take into account the

value of improved safety

money? The answer is

giant chemical manu-
facturers who want to keep

the public in the dark and

businesses addicted to the

products they make -

namely toxic chemicals,"

said Bums.

TURA is strongly

supported by environ-

mentalists, public health

professionals, labor in-

terests and Weld Ad-
ministration officials.

for workers and the public, along with a healthy

and the protection of majority of legislators. The

environmental resources.

"Who would possibly

want to repeal a law that

protects public health

while saving businesses

vote in committee was 1 1-

5 in favor of putting the

bill, sponsored by Rep.

George Peterson (R-

Grafu»), into a study.
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1997 marics our Golden Anniversary!

Stay tuned to 1300am to hear how you
can paiticipate in our 50th anniversaiy

celebrations all year long!

nsw&ij3|q1300M
WJDA- South ShnrpR^iHiJr^

Michael Gardner Graduates
From Mass. Maritiine

Michael Gardner of ^om Massachusetts Mari-

Quincy recently graduated ^^^ Academy in Buzzards

Bay with a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in marine engi-

neering.

Gardner will begin his

career as an engineer in the

marine industry in August
with a company in Louisi-

ana.

He is the son of William

and Jacqueline Gardner.

Five Residents

On Fitchburg

Dean's List

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List at Fitchburg

State College.

The students apd their

majors are: Betty W. Chen,

nursing; Steven M. Femald,

business administration;

Maxime Y. Polynice, eco-

nomics; James E. Scliatzl,

history; and Lisa Taivlli.

communk:ations.

Save Qas and Moiwy
ShopLocaiy
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Sun Sports
Hosts PlayoffOpener Friday

Morrisette Gears Up
For Zone 6 Postseason

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Outstanding starting and

relief pitching, combined
with consistent, timely hit-

ting and a deep, talented

bench has resulted in a suc-

cessful regular season for

the 1997 Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion baseball team.

Now with the Zone 6

playoffs slated to start Fri-

day, Morrisette sets its

sights on a successful play-

off nm.

"We did have a great

regular season, with a lot of

contributions from a bunch

of guys," said Morrisette

manager Ray Cattaneo, "but

now we have to shift our

focus to the playoffs. This is

the time when we need to

play our best ball, and if we
do, we should go pretty far."

Morrisette 's first round

opponent was undetermined

as of press time, but Cat-

taneo said there was a

"strong possibility" that it

would be Walpole. Mor-
risette will host the best

two-of-three series opener

Friday at 8 p.m. at Adams
Field.

Morrisette will likely be

on the road for the second

game Saturday and would

host a third game Sunday, if

necessary. Game times were

unavailable as of press time.

Tuning up for the play-

offs, Morrisette played its

regular season finale against

Randolph last night

(Wednesday) at 8 at Adams
Field. Tuesday, Morrisette

visited Milton.

Ryan Herlihy notched his

fifth win, scattering three

hits over six innings and

fanning 10 as Morrisette

romped over host Canton,

12-4, Monday evening. The

win improved Morrisette 's

record to 15-3.

Herlihy (5-0), who has

56 strikeouts in 33 innings,

yielded two earned runs on
five hits and enters the

playoffs with a 2.33 ERA.
Chad Feetham hurled a

scoreless seventh, giving up

two hits, striking out two

and walking none to close

out the victory.

Pacing the potent Mor-

risette offense were Rob
Celata, who improved his

average to a remarkable

.739 (17-for-23) with three

hits and drove in a run, and

Jim Cunio, who smashed

Morrisette 's first home run

this year, a three-run blast

over the left-field fence.

Other contributors included

Erik Fagan (two for four),

Brian Beaton (two for two,

RBI), Ray Cattaneo (RBI

single). Bill Walker (RBI

single) and Steve Maze
(RBI double).

Last Saturday, Morrisette

suffered just its third loss

when host Weymouth built

a 5-0 fourth-inning lead en

route to an 8-3 triumph.

Morrisette starter Mark
Kelly was charged with the

loss, his first of the season.

In six and a third innings, he

yielded eight runs (six

earned) on seven hits,

fanned three and walked
three. With two on and one

out in the seventh, John

Sullivan relieved Kelly and

retired the two batters he

faced to end the threat.

Only able to manage five

hits, Morrisette was paced

offensively by Celata (three

hits) and Beaton (two hits,

triple, RBI).

Morrisette made it a sea-

son sweep over Quincy with

a 15-0 victory last Friday at

Adams Field. In his first

start of the season, Cattaneo

fired a complete-game four-

hitter with four strikeouts

and just two walks. E>espite

four errors behind him,

Cattaneo held Quincy

scoreless and ended four

innings with clutch strike-

outs.

The game also marked

the return of Morrisette left

(Cont'd on Page 22)
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QUINCY HEAD COACH Larry Taglieri Oeft) keeps an eye on reliever Mike Eddy as be fires

a warm-up pitch. Eddy, the third pitcher of last Friday's game against Morrisette, settled

down and held the visitors scoreless through the middle innings. However, Quincy could not

figure out Morrisette's Ray Cattaneo, who scattered just four hits while going the distance.

{Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Quincy Players, Coaches
Represent Sheriffs At Fenway

Four (Juincy players and

three Quincy coaches repre-

sented the Quincy Sheriffs

at the annual Yawkey Base-

ball League of Boston's All-

Star game at Fenway Park

yesterday (Wednesday).

The game was scheduled

to begin at 10:30 a.m. Chil-

dren under 12 were admitted

for free, while admission for

those over 12 was $3. Tick-

ets were available at the

gate.

Players Bob Austin, Jon

Gangi, Steve Higgins and

Malachy Higgins were se-

lected to the Stewart Divi-

sion All-Star team, which

was coached by Sheriffs

manager Al Julian, assistant

manager Chris Higgins and

pitching coach Randy
Hoblitzelle. Joining the staff

at the game was Sheriffs'

batboy Eric O'Dea, also of

Quincy.

Entering the All-Star

break, the Sheriffs held the

best record (19-3) of any

Yawkey League squad,

meaning the Sheriffs'

coaching staff would coach

the Stewart Division All-

Stars.

The Sheriffs are the only

team in the league with a

squad comprised of only

Quincy residents.

THE BUICK STORE :^ >
Quincy Hosts N.E. Babe Ruth

Baseball Tournament Next Month

Next month, the Quincy
Babe Ruth League will host

the New England Babe Ruth
Baseball Tournament for

14-year-olds at Adams Field

in Quincy.

The tournament, which

will be double elimination,

will include all-star teams

from Connecticut, Rhode

Island, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Maine, and
Massachusetts, including a

team from Quincy.

The Quincy Babe Ruth

Tournament Committee has

begun a fund-raising drive,

and part of the efforts will

be an advertisement book
which will help play for

various expenses such as

umpires, tournament fees,

and trophies.

For more information

about the Quincy BRL and

where to send a donation

and/or place an ad, call 770-

2789 or send donations to

Quincy Babe Ruth, 1495

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169.
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ITHIS WEEK'S FEflTUREI

'95 BUICK SKYLARK o>
SHORE

II II ir

BUICK
^9,993
28K Miles, Former Daily Rental. 72093

Five Quincy Firms To Compete
In Chase Corporate Challenge

PREOWNED VALUES

Five Quincy firms will

be represented at the 14th

annual Chase Corporate

Challenge in Boston, a 3.5-

mile road race held tonight

(Thursday) at 7.

Entrants from Arthur J.

Gallagher, North Quincy;

Baron, Campbell, Kido &
Pyne, LLP, Quincy; Boston

Financial Data Services

Inc., North Quincy; Mur-
phy, Hesse, Tooney & Le-

hane, Quincy; and
O'Conner and Drew,
Quincy, will compete in the

race which starts and fin-

ishes on Charles St. between

the Boston Common and the

Public Garden.

More than 10,000 run-

ners representing nearly 500

companies are expected to

compete. Boston is the third

largest race in the Chase trailing only New York City

Corporate Challenge Series, and Chicago.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Quincy Youth

Football/Cheerleading

sign ups!

Sat.. July 26, 1997. 9-12pm

ForeR'wer Clubhouse.

HcvadSi Koad, Quincy

A^ee 9-14

(14 yr. can not be attending high 5chool)

Weight 70-150 lbs.

More info 479-7626 after 6pm

New players/cheerleaders mu5t have

original or true copy birth certificate

•#i IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

•#IBUiCK STORE

•#l SELECTION IN NEW BUICKS

• #1 SELECTION IN PREOWNED BUICKS

•SERVING NEW ENGLAND SINCE 1903

•CONE SEE WHY OUR

CUSTONERSTHINKWE'RE#l

50ADAMS ST., QUINCY

(61 7) 770-3300
Sale Hours:

Mo.-Th. 8-8; Fr. 8-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4

Service & Parts:

Mo.-Wed-Fr.8-6;Tues-Th.8-8

SALE ENDS 7/23/97

'9S BUICK CENTURY 4 DR

Red,A/C,P/W,P/L,Y6

Fmr. Rental No.75-256

M 0.995
'95 BUICK LESABRE
Jadestone, P/Optkms, Clean

No.75-229

* 1 6.995

'94 BUICK PARK AYE
I

Gray, Leather, Must See

No.74-170

^ 1 6.995

'94P0NTIAC GRAND PRIX

SdmA/CP/W.P/L, Tat, Cruise

No.75233

* I 1 .995
'95 OLDS CUTLASS

Cpe, Ptk Green/Tan Leather, Sporty

No.75-231

M 3.495
'94 BUICK REGAL GS

Teari/Grav, Leather, Slider

No.74171

M 4.995
'96 BUICK CENTURY WGN

Tafi,A/C,P/Locks,Y6

Ftnr. Rental No.7 1 0S4

M 5.995

'95 BUICK RIYIERA

P/Optlons, Moonroof, CD

GM Prog. Car No.76280

^ 1 8.900
'96 CHEYY BLAZER
4X4,BI(W/6rav,PristiMCofld.

Fmr. Rental No.71-053

^22.995
'95 CHEYY BLAZER
4x4. Blue W/Gray Leather

Fmr.UaseNo.74-179

» 1 7.995
'96 CHEYY BLAZER

4x4,2Dr..A/C,

Program Car No.76-279

M7.995
'96 CHEYY ASTRO YAN

DI(.Chen7,6Pass,Nint

Fmr. Rental No.76-274

* 1 6.995
SOUTH SHORE BUICK
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MORRISETTE*S JIM CUNIO stops at third base as kcMi coKh Mark KcDekcr (kfl) pals ap
the iiop iifB. Caaio collected two hits, drove ia a ma aad scored a raa dariag Monbttle's

15-« wia over Qaiacy last Friday at Adams Field. The Tictory was Morriaette's third agaiMt

QiriKj this scasoaia as BMay games. (Sun photoTTom Gorman)

Morrisette Gears Up
For Zone 6 Postseason

(CoHtdJromPage2l)

fielder Matt McLoughlin,

who had sufTeitd a broken

jaw just 16 days earlier.

With his jaw wired shut and

a mask covering his face,

McLoughlin pinch-hit for

Cunio in the fifth and

reached on a fielder's

choice. In the sixth, he

grounded out to the pitcher.

"It's nice to have Matty

back, but it will be a while

before he's back at full

strength," said Cattaneo.

"Since the injury, he's lost

Ladies Association Tourney
At Presidents Golf Course

The Ladies Association at

Presidents Golf Course in

Quincy. one of the largest in

die state with 225 members
and a waiting list, heM a

ntajor net tournament with

124 entrants last Saturday.

The top net finisher was

the learn of Kathy Larson

and Florence McNuhy at 56,

followed by Moya BaMwin

Save Gas and Money

ShopLocaOy

and Patricia King, Sue Mar-

tinelli and Geny Jones,

Vivian Meranda and Jeannie

Bouchard, Chris Cronin and

Annette Darmacio, Rita

Minton and Kathy Wake-

field, Janice Morin and Etar-

lene O'Keefe. and Giggi

Wallace and Joan Coyne, all

at 60.

The top gross fmisher

was die team of Marcie Ar-

noM and Maryanne Lyons at

68, with Margaret Murphy

and Liz McDonough in sec-

ond at 70 and Nancy

Bikxleau and Jane Haggie in

third at 71.

by Tony Cenlorino, Bill Startde and Kevin McGroarty

8TEERMQMTHE
Oolora OMMTS of older cars

subflMl Itwni for v^wei aignfrwnts

to correct a pii to on« side on lat

roadH or unewi ire ivear. they

shouU have twir cars' steering

oomponerMs examined. Cars that

have been drwen for 75,000 miles

ormora arv Bceiy to have endured

aijnfcant wear to auch steering

ooRfXVients as bal joints, tie rod

ends, and cunhui arm bushings.

Beloraa M^teelaignment is under-

tatai. it makes senae to verify that

no eaceea wear i» prasent in any

steering porta andthatnoparts are

bent or otherwise damaged (fan

aignment is peffemwd on an au-

tomoble haMng ona or more of

problems, tw car may steer

for a ime. but afl then likely

RIGHT DIRECTION
thereafter or devetop other steer-

ing dtfficulties.

Hl^fT: If a car sags to one side,

it (isualy indcatos a «veak or bro-

ken spring.

Next time you need work done

on any system, includhig its steer-

ing system, bring your car into

LEO & WALPS SUNOOO. Our

ASE Certified technicians and our

availability of partswi assure you

of a job wel done. We'reproudof

our staffand you can trust us to get

youbackontheroadquicMy. WeVe
oonvenienttykxaledat2S8Quincy

Ave, E. Brantree (843-1560). We
are *A Place Where Yoix Ctf Can

Live Ljonger.* Sunooo and moat

maforcredlcardshonored Open:

Mon.- Fri. 6am^)pm. SaL 7am-

ilvt to pul to ona aide ahorthr 9pm, Sun. dam-Spnu

ffom Of TMf A6t(Pitopmn
(DMikin of Lao t Wars Sunooo)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No ilalma, you get whatyoupay fort

^^LeoAJW
M).1M

10 pounds and has a tough

time breathing when he

runs. He could have the

wires taken out within a

week, and once that hap-

pens, he'll be able to start

eating, get his strength back

and breadie easier.

"Hopefully if we get by

the first round of die play-

offs, he'll be ready. He's hit

the ball hard since he's been

back, which is a great sign,

and he's been a tremendous

presence in the dugout"

Once again, Monisetle's

offense came alive for a

huge inning, diis time for a

nine-run third that put the

game out of reach. Celata

(two hits, two RBI, two

runs) singled in a nm and

drove in another with a

fielder's choice. Maze (two

hits, three RBI, three runs)

and Fagan each forced in a

run with bases-loaded

walks, Eric Wirtz and Bea-

ton each singled in two runs,

and Cunio singled in a run.

Last Wednesday, Celata

and Feetham combined on a

four-hitter as Morrisette

edged host Milton, 3-1.

Feetham picked up his sec-

ond win in relief, pitching

two and a third scoreless

innings, yielding one hit and

one walk. He came on with

the game tied 1-1 in the fdth

and induced a Milton hitter

to ground out, ending the

dneaL

Celata was also impres-

sive, tossing four and two-

thirds innings, allowing an

unearned run, three hits,

three walks and recording

six strikeouts.

Trailing 1-0 in die sixdi,

Morrisette strung together

three hits and two walks and

scored three runs. Fagan

doubled and scond on a

double by Beaton (two for

four, RBI). Cunio and Sulli-

van walked, Beaton scored

on wild pitch and Mamik-
ovic (two for three. RBI)
singled in Sidlivan. Bregoli

added a hit for the winners.

Last Tuesday, Herlihy

filed a complde-game five-

hkter widi 12 strikeouts to

spark Morrisette over host

Quincy, 6-3. Herlihy strug-

gled early, allowing two
first-nming runs, then set-

tled down widi diiee 1-2-3

inuinga, including striking

out die side in the second.

KERRY GINTY, daughter of John and Janice Ginty of Florence St, Quincy, recendy signed

aa atUetk sdofaursfaip to play volleyball at the University of Connecticut this fall. A captain

and foar-ycar varsity pfaiyer at North (juincy High School, she was an Old Colony League

AB-Star aad a Patriot Ledger, Boston Herald and Boston Globe All-Scholastk. Seated ftrom

left, Joha Ginty, Kerry Ginty and Janice Ginty. Standing tnm left, NQHS Principal Peter

ChrieoM, Aasislant Principal Eileen Feeney and NQHS girls' varsity volleyball coach Jim

L St. Running Club Hosts

Sugar Bowl Race July 24

The L Street Running

Club, which includes a

number of (^incy runners,

will host the 10th annual

Sugar Bowl 5 Miler Road

Race Thursday, July 24 at

6:30 p.m.

The race will begin at the

Bayside Expo Center in

Dorchester (Exit 15 off

Route 95). Plenty of free

parking will be available for

participants.

Helping to celebrate this

year's race will be WCVB
Channel 5's Amalia Barreta,

WFXT FOX 25's Rosiland

Jordan and WLVI Channel

56's Mike Wankum. Special

guests will be New England

road racing legends Dick

and Rick Hoyt.

The field is expected to

surpass previous years'

1,300 participants, making
this the largest Sugar Bowl
5 Miler ever.

A post-race party and
raffle will be held at 7:30

p.m. with all registered run-

ners eligible. A food court

will be open to all partici-

pants and prizes will be pre-

sented to the top three in a

total of 10 divisions for both

male and female runners.

Applications are avail-

able at die Curley Recrea-

tion Center in South Boston,

at many health clubs and

gyms in Greater Boston or

by calling (617) 331-1761.

Cost is $10 for all applica-

tions postmarked by July 19

and $1 2 after diat date. Race

day registration will be held

at the Bayside Expo Center

firom 4:30 to 6 p.m.

As in the past, all pro-

ceeds are given to local

charities supported by the

Running Club.

Summer Breeze League Begins;

Openings Remain For New Players

(^incy Giris Softball's

Dorothy Quincy Division

recendy kicked off its new
Siuuner Breeze League at

Faxon Field.

The game quickly turned

into a hit parade with the

Blue team coming out on
top. Sheila Cawley, Maura
Donovan and Julianna Ea-

gles each scored four runs.

Alyssa Hawksley, Emily
Bularzik, Lauren Kreckie,

Christine Perry, Cassie
Hurd, Shannon Paine, Ni-

cole Lewis and Rebi and
Rachel Sorenson all helped

pace the tremendous Blue
offensive attack.

For the Pink, Julie

Rackauskas, Korey Ver-
hault, Ashley Nee, Beth
Goodrich, Caroline Don-
dero, Maria McGinness,
Caidyn Terwilliger. Brianna
Nolan, Jen Cannon and Lisa

Schifone contributed to the

hit barrage. Katelyn and

Amanda Murphy played

well defensively.

There are still a number
of openings for any girl 10

to 12 years of age who
would like to play. Games
are held every Tuesday at

Faxon Park. Cost for the

season is $35, $5 per game
plus $8 for a t-shirt. For

more information, call

Denise at 472-9023.

Camera Camp Registration Underway
Barry Welch, director,

announces the Quincy Rec-

reation Department is ac-

cepting registration for its

Camera Camp, which will

be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays from July 22-31.

Registration will be

taken on a first come, first

serve basis at the Recreation

Department 100 Southern

Artery, Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Camera Camp is a basic,

hands-on photographic ap-

proach for participants

learn and understand photo Under the direction of
techniques and fundamen- Presidential Camera owner
tals. Demonstrations, lee- John Black, Uie camp is

tures, and actual photo ses- open to boys and girls en-
sions will provide partici- tering grades 3-6. The camp
pants widi instruction in die will be held at die Recrea-
use of a camera, film, light, tion Department Commu-
and composition. Subjects n»ty Room from 9:30 to

may include landscape, lo- ^^-^0 a.m. Cost is $20,
cal events, sites, and people, which includes processing

Finished works will be dis- *"<* printing of a 24-print

played for the general pub- "^^ of color film,

lie. Participants should bring
their own camera or may P®'" "^ofc information,

obtain a one-time use cam- *^*" ** Recreation Office at

era for $8. 376-1354.

Robert D. Picciano of
Quincy has been named to

die Dean's List for the
spring semester at Nichols

to

Robert Picciano On Nichols Dean's List
College in Dudley.

A member of the Class
of 1998, he is majoring in

marketing at die college.

Picciano is the son of

Tom and Carol Callahan of

32 Gridley St. and a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High
School.
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JUNIOR LEAGUE

Burke Club, Beacon Sports
Claim Playoff Victories

The George Burice Club

opened defense of its back-

to-back Quincy Youth
Baseball Junior League ti-

tles with playoff victories

over Keohane's and the

Jaehnig Chiropractic Club.

In Burke's 12-10 win

over Keohane's, Dan Cos-

grove pitched a complete-

game victory, striking out

seven while yielding one

walk and three earned runs.

Burke opened up a close

game in the fourth when it

erupted for seven runs by

sending 1 1 men to the plate.

Following walks to Mark

Dondero (two walks, single)

and Bill Cosgrove (two for

three, two walks) and sin-

gles by Dan Cosgrove (two

for three, two walks) and

Sean Moriarty (two hits),

Brian Rooney scored the

winning run when Frankie

McKenna reached on a

fielder's choice. The Cos-

groves combined for four

RBI.

Chris Dolbeare paced

Keohane's with two dou-

bles, a single and two RBI.

Adam Terlaje pitched well

in relief.

Brian Rooney tossed a

complete game as Buite

topped the Jaehnig Club,

13-8. Burke's defense was

excellent, accounting for 16

putouts by the infield, in-

cluding a 4-6-3 double play

in the fifth by Dan and Bill

Cosgrove at short and sec-

ond and Steve O'Brien at

first.

The Cosgroves also ac-

counted for six putouts at

second base. Other defen-

sive stars included catcher

Sean Moriarty, Randy Ja-

cobs, Frankie McKenna and

Stratz. Billy Cox and Jake

O'Donnell also played well

fcH- Burke.

Dan Cosgrove sparked

Burke offensively with two

doubles, a single and two

RBI. Mark Dondero added

two hits and scored three

runs. Buiice tock the lead for

good following singles by

Rooney and Randy Jacobs,

then Steve Stratz (two hits)

thrilled the crowd with a

triple to deep left

Dave Butts led the

Jaehnig Qub with three hits,

while Marie Tobin played

solid defense at second and

Derek Keezer pitched very

well in relief.

In other recent playoff

action, a six-run outburst in

the fifth inning propelled

Beacon Sports over Jaehnig

Chiropractic, 8-4.

Winning pitcher Dean

Sandonato fanned eight and

was supported offensively

by Matt Grazioso (two hits,

including a double), Bruce

Maggio (two hits), Scott

Flaherty (two hits, including

a triple) and Mike Cafano
(double). Defensive stand-

outs included Paul Noonan
and Steve Maggio.

For Jaehnig, Mark Tobin

and Patrick Maxey collected

two hits apiece and Kyle

Carmody added a double.

Maxey also played well

defensively and Patrick

O'Brien struck out three in a

losing effort

In earlier acti(Hi, Beacon
clinched a playoff berth

witii a 7-6 triun^ over Ki-

wanis. Winning pitcher Matt

Grazioso struck out five and

helped his own cause with a

double and a triple. Mike
Cafano chipped in with two
clutch doubles. Defensively,

Ryan Feldhoff turned in a

solid effort

In a losing effcHt for Ki-

wanis, Billy Dwyer struck

out four. Conley belted two

doubles and played well

defensively and Mark
Tucker collected two hits.

THE TOBIN CLUB recently won the Junior Farm League championship with a victory over

Jaehnig Ciiiropractic in the title game. The players, front row, from left: Mike Saville, Jim

ntzpatrick, Michaei CoroneUa, Matt Healy, Kyle Tobin, Jeff Rackauskas, Patrick Dunn, Jim

Garrigan. Middle row: Frankie Sorrento, Matt Rhodes, Dennis Rackauskas, Mike Ainsley,

Kyle Garrigan, Greg Jenkins, Matt Tobin. Missing is Joe Ceurveis. Back row: assistant

coaches Saville and Rhodes, head coach Tobin, assistant coaches Jenkins and Garrigan.

Hospital Golf& Tennis Classic

Raises Over $40,000

Heather Rendle On
Bucknell Dean's List

Heather M. Rendle, 133 semester at Bucknell Uni-

Grand View Ave., Quincy, versity in Lewisburg, Pa.

has been named to the She is the daughter of

Dean's List for the spring James and Linda Rendle.

Quincy Hospital's recent

ei^th annual Golf& Tennis

Classic raised over $40,000

for the hospital's Healtti &
Education Foundation to

benefit patient services.

Held at the Cohasset

Golf Club, the event sold

out a player field of 132

players and had a substantial

waiting list

Due to torrential rain, the

tournament committee was

close to canceling the tour-

nament, but the rain let up

just in time fw the shotgim

start

The tournament com-
mittee was comprised of

over 50 local business lead-

ers and hospital leaders.

Peter Barrett MD, a Quincy

Hospital physician, was co-

chair of the tournament for

die eighdi consecutive year.

The committee is grate-

ful for the sponsorship sup-

port received by local busi-

nesses. Top sponsors in-

cluded: Ernst & Young,

(Hresenting sponsor, and of-

ficial sponsors Parametric

Technology Corp.,
Sodexho, and Westwood
Pembroke Health System.

Throughout the day, lo-

cal Rhode Island-based

PGA Pro P.H. Horgan HI
provided private clinics and

on-course instruction with

die players. The tournament

concluded with dinner and

awards followed by a silent

and live auctiML

The committee would
like to thank spcmsors, golf-

ers, and volunteers for their

suf^xxt of Quincy Hospital.

Fcx* more infmmation about

the Quincy Hospital Health

& Education Foundation,

call 376-5495.

Ei^th Annual Quincy Hospital Golf & Tennis Classic

ManyThanks!!!
To our sponsors, golfers, volunteers, and committee members.

On Monday, May 19, a sold-out field played under not so sunny skies at the Cohasset Golf Club and helped

raise more than $40,000 for Quincy Hospital. Funds raised will enable the hospital to continue

its tradition of providing high quality patient care to the communities it serves.

The Quincy Hospital family would like to thank all those who helped make the 8th Annual Quincy

Hospital Golf & Tennis Classic, presented by Ernst & Young LLC, a tremendous success. Co^hairs

Peter Barrett, MD, and George Gales, MD, join the hospital family in thanking sponsors for their generous support

^ >N * % . ^.^. \>*9i?-

Tournament Co-Chair

Peter Barrett, MD

PrnitHng Spotuor

Ernst & Young LLC

Official Sponton

Parametric Technology Corp.

Sodexho

AsModatt sponsors

American Medical Response

Astra USA
Biomet

Ttnuis Corporate Sponsor

Anesthesia Services of Quincy

Gold

Orthopedic Surgery of Quincy

SUwtr

Aqua-Leisure Industries

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Income & Research Management

Hoi* Sponsors

BankBoston

Bloom & Buell

Bristol-Myers Squibb

atizens Bank

OaU General Corp.

Fallon Ambulance Service

Hoechst Marion Roussel

Integrated Health Services

Logan HealOicare Management

Westwood Pemlx'oke Health

System.

Granite City Electric Supply Co.

McKay FHed & Partners

Schering Sales Corporation

Mintz Levin

Weymouth MRI

Mazani Plumbing

Parke-Davis

EM. Parker

Quincy Radiokigy Associates

Quorum HealOi Resources

Royal Institutional Services

Shields Heath Care Group LP

Tuzik-Boston

Wekh Healthcare & Retirement

W.a Mason

Siebe Environmental Controls

Patrons

The ArD-S Group

Friends

ProMutual

Pfizer, Inc.

And thank you to Riverside Motor Sports and South Shore Buick for

contributing Hole-In-One Prizes, and in-kind donors for providing items

for the silent auction.

1997 Tonmamoni Committts

Golf Co-Chairs:

Peter Barrett, MD
George Gales, MD
Tennis Co-Chain

Peter Ambrus, MD

Kevin Bryant

Renee Buisson

Larry Butler

Christine Cadegan

Thomas Cataldo

Rick Cove

Bob Curry

Charles DiCecca, MD
Dolly DiPesa

Ralph DtPIsa

Glenn Ferguson

Dan Flynn, III

Wilfiam Frates, MD
Norma Gacicia

Craig Gibson

Phyllis Godwin

Elizabetii Griffey, MD
Walter Hannon

Paul HaroM
Paul Hart

F^edHeUer,MD
G. Louis Herlin,MD

BiO Jackson

Ed Keohane

John Leone

Jnet Madigan

Louis Mazzim

Ftmk McCauIey

Thomas McDermott

Mike McFarland

John McKay
Leo Meehan

John O'Connor, III

Pat O'Reilly

John Quinn

Sheikh Rahman

Martha Reardon

Jerry ^an
Doris Sinkevich

Guy SpinelE, MD
Mary Sweeney

DonaM Tracy, MD
Don Uvanilte

Ralph Ybhe

Jack Doyle
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TRIPLE A

Quincy D.A.R.E. Tops Local 2222,

Clinches Triple A Championship

YOUTH SOFTBALL I
Wisalko Outlasts Everlasting,

Wins Pratt Division Title

Quincy D.A.R.E. cap-

tured the Quincy Youth

Baseball Triple A crown by

winning four straight games

in the playoffs, finishing the

year at 18-2.

In the championship

game, D.A.R.E. knocked off

Local 2222, 13-9, as pitcher

Roger Layden fanned 13

through six innings and al-

lowed just three hits. He
struck out the fmal batter to

seal the victory.

Layden, Alex Smith,

James Keenan, Danny
Coleman and Pat Maloney

each had a multiple-hit

game for D.A.R.E. Playing

well in the field were

Damian Scrivano, Jdin Da-

hlquist and Dennis Layden.

Top players for Local 2222

were Joe Norris, Paul

McLaughlin, Tim Sommers

and Adam Tringale.

In the previous playoff

game, D.A.R.E. scored nine

early runs then held on to

defeat Local 2222, 13-9.

The fielding play of the

game belonged to Local

2222 's shortstop Billy Bar-

ter. With the bases loaded

and two out in the bottom of

the fifth, he ranged far to his

left into center field, chased

down a line drive, pivoted

and threw to second to get

the force that ended the in-

ning.

Pitching well for

D.A.R.E. were Tommy
Skinner and Keenan. Hitting

stars were Smith, Dennis

Layden, Andrew Patten and

Maloney. Adam Graeber

and John Bergonzi played

weH in the field. For Local

2222, Frank Boudreau, Billy

Barter, Ryan Barter and

Paul McLean were the

standout players.

D.A.R.E.'s second play-

off game was against divi-

sional archrival Spillane &
Epstein, which handed

D.A.R.E. both of its losses

this season. Behind the six-

inning, 13-strikeout pitching

performance of Roger Lay-

den, D.A.R.E. claimed the

victory. Patten, Dahlquist

and Skinner collected the

big hits for the winners.

In the playoff opener,

D.A.R.E. topped Locker

Room. Relief pitcher Ma-

loney came on with the

bases loaded in the fifth,

recorded the final out of the

inning and finished the

game. Top hitters for the

winners were Keenan, Skin-

ner, Bergonzi, Coleman and

Roger Layden.

The players and coaches

wish to express their tanks

to David Spillane and Mi-

chael Grossi for all their

time, effort and encourage-

ment they displayed

throughout the year, which

made the Triple A baseball

league a great place to have

fun.

ST. JOHN'S FARM

National League's Offense Leads
Squad To An All-Star Triumph

The National League

broke open a close game

with 11 runs in the fourth

and fifth innings and went

on to defeat the American

League, 16-3, in the recent

St. John's Farm League AU-

Stargame.

The American squad

took an eariy 3-0 lead with a

run in the fint inning and

two in the second. Paul

Doolan collected an RBI
single and Tim Randall

blasted a two-run homer,

scoring J(^ Hanlon, who
had tripled.

In the third, the National

team went ahead for good

with a five-run outburst.

Yun Wing
Yun Wing Yu, a 1997

graduaie of North Quincy

High School, will aaend

Boston University's College

of Arts and Sciences in tfie

fall to begin studying for a

career in opthalmoiogy.

Yu's extracurricular ac-

tivities at North Quincy

High inchided: member of

the National Honor Society,

secretary of the Spanish

Gub, tennis team co-

Steve Maltman (two hits)

belted a two-run homer and

Brian Smith, Thomas Power
and James Mullaney (two

hits) all singled and scored.

The National squad
added four more runs in the

fourth. Drew Loud (two

hits) and John Cameron
each collected an RBI single

and Dave Djerf and Steve

Connelly (two singles)

scored in the inning.

A seven-run eruption by

National in the fifth was

highlighted by Christopher

Pratt's grand slam. Chris

Akoury added an RBI single

and scored a run and Brian

Mc(^inn reached base and

scored a run. A key defen-

sive play by the American

squad prevented another

National run when catcher

Michelle Murray tagged out

Maltman at the plate after a

single by Mullaney.

Dave Djerf, Lynette Ce-

drone and Spencer Peterson

each chipped in with a sin-

gle for the National squad.

Brian Mahoney, Joe

Connelly, Eric Still, Carl

Morris and Zak Keating

each collected a single for

the American squad.

Following the All-Star

game, league officials

thanked everyone for a fiin

and enjoyable season.

Yu To Attend Boston University

captain, executive boanl Scholarship Award for Ten-

member of The Jefferson

Forum and involvement in

the Renaissance Arts Pro-

gram.

She has won several

awards, including the Ber-

nard McNamara M.D. Award
in Medicine, the National

Spanish Exam Award in

which she placed eighth in

Massachusetts, and die

nis.

Yu has volunteered at

C^incy Hospital, die Tho-

mas Crane Public Library,

Impact (Juincy, Robbin
House Nursing Home
(playing piano), and the

Parker School (nitoring). At
the hospital, she vohmteered

for diree years in the TCU
Unit.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

I 11 YEAR OirrSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I )1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ) PLEASE BILL ME
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Wisalko is the champion

of the Quincy Youth Soft-

ball Mary Pratt Division

following a recent 19-16

victory over Everlasting

Engraving in the champion-

ship game.

In a game that went back

and forth, Wisalko jumped

out to a 9-0 lead in the first

inning and then held off a

furious Everlasting rally to

clinch the title. Jessica Lor-

man pitched well and picked

up the win for Wisalko,

while Everlasting's Maria

Coughlin also turned in a

strong performance on the

mound but took the loss.

Wisalko also beat Ever-

lasting in the opener of the

two-game championship

series.

Wisalko knocked off the

Mansfield Rascals in the

second round to advance to

the championship. (Due to

injury, Network Plus had to

forfeit its first round game
to the Mansfield Rascals

and its second round game
to Wisalko. Heading into

the playoffs. Network Plus

had the best record in the

league at 10-2. Both losses

were to Everlasting.)

Everlasting advanced to

the champicMiship with a 13-

6 second-round triumph

over the Mansfield Rascals.

Everiasting broke open a 5-

5 tie with a four-run third,

added four more in the fifth

and coasted to the victory.

Offensive standouts for

Everlasting included Lisa

Kelly (four for four, double,

RBI, two runs scored, four

steals), Kelley Linnane (two

for two, two runs, two

steals) and Maria Coughlin

(two for two, RBI, two runs,

three steals, two walks).

Winning pitcher Nicole

Graziano struck out nine

and reliever Marisa
Malvesti closed the door

with a game-ending strike-

out. Kristen Nelson made a

great catch in right field,

preventing the Rascals from

scoring a run.

For the Rascals, Kylie

Mansfield struck out seven

and was taken out of the

game in the fifth when she

was struck by a hard-hit

ball. Pacing the Rascals of-

fensively were Kristen No-
gler (two for three, RBI) and

Mansfield (two RBI, two
steals, two walks). Defen-

sively, ^ortstop Pam Sulli-

van recorded five put-outs

to first base and Kelli No-
gler made a great stretch for

a ball at first base.

In a first-round slugfest.

Everlasting withstood a six-

run, sixth-inning rally by
Wisalko, holding on for a

26-22 victory. A 13-run

outburst in the third iiming

gave Everlasting the lead for

good.

Winning pitcher Marisa

Malvesti struck out three

and helped her own cause,

going thre for three with a

homer, four RBI, scored six

runs, collected two steals

and three walks. Malvesti

also caught a line drive and

threw out a runner at third

fcM* a double play.

Other top offensive play-

ers for Everlasting included

Lisa Kelly (one for one,

RBI, five runs, two steals,

five walks), Meredith Pow-
ers (thre for three, three

runs, one steal, three walks)

and Maria Coughlin (one for

three, double, two RBI, four

nms, one steal, three walks).

For Wisalko, losing

pitcher Alexis Miranda
struck out five and helped

herself offensively, going

four for five, including two
homers and a double, eight

RBI, four runs scored and a

walk. Also contributing of-

fensively was Jessica Lor-

man (three for three, homer,

double, three RBI, four

runs, two walks).

MUton Nips Comets, 19-18

The C^incy Comets, a 16

and under girls Softball

team, were edged by Milton,

19-18, in a recent game at

Atlantic Middle School
Field.

Trailing 19-15 in the

bottom of the sixth, the

Comets started an uprising.

Rachel Bonnani singled for

her second hit of the game
and Alexis Miranda, who
had already walked twice

and singled, followed her

second hit of the game.

After the next two batters

were retired, Caitlin Powers

lined a double to right to

drive in Bonaimi and Mi-
randa. Powers subsequently

scored on a wild pitch.

However, the Comets fell

one run short when Kathryn

Gates, who had walked, was

stranded at third base.

The Comets had jumped

out to an early 10-1 lead,

but a strong Milton team

managed to overcome the

deficit

42 Graduate From
Sacred Heart School

Forty-two students re- John Rodriguez Sanabria,

cently graduated fix)m Sacred Gregory Shields, Christinne

Heart School in North Villanueva. John J. Walsh,

School, Fontbonne Acad-

emy, Newman Preparatoiy

School and Notre Dame
Academy), Erik Maginnis

(Archbishop Williams, B.C.

High and Xaverian) and Al-

ison McGrath (Fontbcmne).

Other Awards: Julie

Burke, Archbishop Williams

Principal Award; Kimberiy

Dennis and Kieran Ryan,

Edward Battles Award; Mark
Fowkes, Suzanne Sheehy

Award; Paul Cremin, Cap-

tain John and Joseph

Salenius Award; Trinh Ly,

Ellen A. Brady Award; Ca-

sey Ridge, Sisters of St.

Joseph Award; Melissa Clif-

ford, Sister M. Honcxius

Award; Allis(m McGann and

Patrick O'Donnell, Catholic

Women's Club Award in

memory of Monsignof
Richard Hawko.

Perfect Attendance
Awards: Trinh Ly and Ste-

ven Wong, Grades 6-8; Al-

exander Chow and Marc

Fowkes, Grade 8.

Dean's List

Two Quincy residents semester of Quinnipiac and Joanna Rigas of 121
have beer> named to the College in Hamden, Conn. Harvard St., both health
Dean's List for the spring They are: Patricia management majors.

Meighan of 167 Belmont St

(Juincy.

They are:

Patrick Alessi, Aaron

Allen, Michal Barczuk, Mat-
thew Barrett, Julie Burke,

Alexander Chow, Melissa

Clifford, Jessica Creehan,

Paul Cremin, Matthew De-

Lorey, Kimberiy Dennis,

Jolene Dooley, Kristopher

Farr, Patrick Feeney.

Marc Fowkes, Matthew
Glynn, Nicole Grazioso,

Leanne Griffin, Kelly Hef-

feman, Katherine Johnson,

Derek Kelley, Marissa Len-

tini, Trinh Ly, Sheila

Lynch, Erik Maginnis, Jil-

lian Manning, Colleen

McCarthy, Allison

McGann.

Alison McGrath, Steven

McGonagle, Fabrice Mon-
tes, Timothy Nelson, Ash-
ley Nickerson, Patrick

O'Donnell, Laura Powers,
Casey Ridge, Kieran Ryan,

Steven Y. Wong.
Award recipients in-

cluded:

President's Award
for Educational Excel-
lence: Julie Burke, Melissa

Clifford, Paul Cremin,

Kimberiy Dennis, Kristo-

lAer Farr, Trinh Ly, Sheila

Lynch, Erik Magiimis, Alli-

son McGann, Alison

McGrath, Patrick

O'Donnell, Casey Ridge and

Kieran Ryan.

President's Award
for Educational Im-
provement: Laura Powers

and John Rodriguez

Sanabria.

Merit Scholarships:
Kristopher Farr (Boston

College High School,

Catholic Memorial High
School, Don Bosco Techni-

cal High School anl

Xaverian Brothers High
School), Sheila Lynch
(Archbishop Williams High

Two Residents On Quinnipiac
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ACROSS
1 One of
theThfee
Bean

S Auction

action

8 Golfer

Tany
12 Alumnus
UCbedoip
ISHiffihaz-

anOy
16 Location

17 "...the giftie— us"

18 Spring

holiday

20 Braid

23Cheeie-
tny choice

24 Nimbus
25 Protective

envelopes

28**— Little

l^apot"

29 Wigtown
wear

30 Lummox
32 Manet and

Monet
34 Was

philan-

thropic

33 "--trice

arms
upynsL..**
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Old Men"
oo-itar

37Micheiier

novel

40 Charity

concert

suffix

41 "Mila 18"
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treat

47 Scourge
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48 Dig
49Estival
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50— Moines
51 Skating
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2 Mr.
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1995
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21 Tibetan

monk
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27 Except
29 Soprano Te

Kanawa
31 Swamp
33 They got
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weddings

34 She put

eveiything

on ahorse
36 Judy's

daugther
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tbegrus

SSSaharan
39 Dinner
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40 Curves
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• Infants' and toddlers' toys •sdme and rahire • arts & crafts

• nNilticulhiral playtliings • special naadi toys • puzzles and games

• PlaymoM • Brio • RivenriNiigir

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. BodlM af Water:
What straits separate the

Bahanas from Florida?

2. Moiic: What satellite

qMwned a hit single?

3.U,S.PlnHidaitt:What

pitsident said. The ballot

is stronger than the bullets

4. Seir-Hdp: Who wrote

"Your Erroneous Zones"?

5. Pottat FMablcs: What
is saice made from?

6. CiMM Mob: Who
was married to Carole

Lombird from 1939 to

1942?

7. Exploren: Who is

said ID have led the fust

expedition to reach the

North Pole?

8. Cairic Stripe: What is

Doonesbury's first name?
9. Dinilcn: What coun-

try experiences the most

earthquakes?

10. *5«i TV: Who played

WUly Oeaver on *ljeave It

lb Beaver^
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TOP 10 MOVIEf
1. BatnMmA Robfai star-

ting George Clooney

2. My Best Friend's

Wcddii«lulia Roberts

3. Can Air Nicolas Cage
4. InnMic Puk: The

UetWBridJefrOoldbhim
5. Speed 2: Cmise

Cairtrsl Sandra Bullock

6. Addicted Tn Lft
M^Ryin

7. AmCIb Pkmcrs Mike
Msreis

8. The Fifth Element
Bruce WilHs

9. Gaae Fhhin* Denny
Glover

10. Buddy Rene Russo

^
, A

Fine Hsndcrafte
£5eann'6^ ^ pi^^^i crcswm

Wedding 0/f^s& Accessories

ComeSee OitrAmerican ^irlClothes Lim!

1089 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues, Fri. Sat 10-5, Wed, Thurs 10-7, Sun 12-4

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEYAT lAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET
SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Don*t overreact to

a teal or imagined slight.

It's a great week for getting

your thoughts across to oth-

ers. Entertain at home this

weekend without going
overboard.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) This is a most for-

tunate week for you in busi-

ness. Be sure to capitalize

on the opportunities that

arise now. Try not to go
overboard in spending this

weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) The coming weeks
will bring impmtant career

discussions. You may face

extra home duties later in

the week. It's a good time

for shopping. A friend may
be feeling blue this week-
end.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22)A new mental inter-

est will captivate you in the

weeks ahead. You'll patch

up a difficult situation with

a friend. This weekend,
couples will share happy
times together.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) The week brii^ mental
acccMnplishments and
opportunities through

friendship. You may be
invited to a spedal get-

together teler in the week.
Accent dipkxnacy in career

dealings.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) A career

maoer diat had you con-
cerned turns for the better

this week. New reading
material will fasciiuue you
in the weeks ahead. The
weekend brings festive

times.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Couples will be
making major investment

and financial decisions in

the coming weeks. Positive

career developments this

week are of a behind-the-

scenes nature.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You may
be disappointed that a

friend's plans to visit this

week have fallen through.

However, it's an exciting

time for those in love.

Watch weekend extrava-

gance.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) Couples will be enjoy-

ing an especially meaning-
ful rapport in the weeks
ahead. This week will be a

busy and a happy one for

you socially. You're popvUu
over the weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Buying and selling will

be especially favored in die

weeks ahead. A work col-

league may be touchy, but

odierwise, it's smooth sail-

ing with career interests this

Wfick

AQUARIUS (January 20
to Fdmiary 18) Your com-
municative skills will be at

a peak in die coming weeks.

Ttiis week, there's a decided

accent on happy mnance
and die enjoyinent of leisure
interests.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A research pro-

ject will be a priority in the

weeks ahead. You'll find a

solution to a troublesome

work concern by week's

end. Enjoy social visits this

weekend.
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Obituaries

Mary L. MoUoy, 89
Boston Insurance Co. Clerk

A funeral Mass for Mary

Louise (ColHcutt) Molloy,

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday
(Wednesday) in St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Molloy died July 12

at Carney Hospital, Dor-

chester.

A clerk in the Claims

Department of Commercial

Union Insurance Co. in

Boston for 25 years, she

retired in 1975.

Bom in Amherst, Nova

Scotia, Canada, she lived in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy 32 years ago.

Wife of the late Robert F.

Molloy, she is survived by a

son and daughter-in-law,

Robert F. and Patricia E.

(Murphy) Molloy of Brain-

tree; a brother, Cecil Col-

licutt of Arizona; a sister,

Ella B. McEachern of

Blanche V. Lundsgaard, 76
Teacher's Aide At Quincy Schools

A funeral service for

Blanche V. "Patsy"

(Wadford) Lundsgaard, 76, she lived in (Jumcy for 50

of (Juincy, was held July 12

at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

Mrs. Lundsgaard died

Louise Gadreau, 82
Auditing Dept Employee

A funeral Mass for most of her life,

former Girl Scout leader. Louise Gadreau, of Wey- She is survived by a

Bom in Asheville, N.C., mout^^ formerly of (Juincy, brotfier, Russell Gadreau of
,:...j :_ ^.:— f^> cA

^j,jj celebrated July 11 at St! Weymouth; and many

Joseph Clhurch.

Miss Gadreau died July 6

at Pond Meadow Health

Care Facility.

She was a former em-

years.

Wife of the late John E.

Lundsgaard, she is survived

by a son, Robert E.

Lundsgaard of Kirkwood,

and
nieces and nephews, in-

cluding Lisa Gadreau of

Weymouth and Joan Camp-
bell of Hull.

Ella B. McEachern of
j^j^ g ^^ ^^ Hancock Park Mo.; two daughters, Karen pi^ygg ^f ^ auditing de-

Quincy;
f[»

«ran<*chiWrcn,
Cursing Home. S. Lundsgaard of Quincy partment of the City of

and three great

grandchiklren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery^ Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

SL
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A teacher's aide for the

Quincy schools for many

years, she worked at the

Wollaston School and the

former Willard School be-

fore retiring in 1984.

She was a member of the

Quincy Community Meth-

odist Church, where she

taught Sunday school for

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Qyjjj^
Funeral arrangements

She" attended Quincy were by the Sweeney Fu-

schools and lived in Quincy neral Home, 74 Elm St.

many years and was also a Plain, MA 02 130.

Marie H. Roberts, 84
Nurse For Many Years

A funeral Mass for Marie of (Quincy, was celebnied

Helen (Griffin) Roberts, 84, July 10 in St Ann's

Church.

KMemonoiMass ^^' ^"^"^^ ^"^^ ^

in bring xattaoiy of

ROBERTJ.COLMAN.SR.

and Nadine Devers of

Kirkwood; and seven

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made A funeral Mass for Ruth joyed writing poetry and

to New England Home for (Bersig) Davies-Lynch, 85, had woik published.

Little Wanderers, 161 S. of Marshfield, a retired Bom in Boston, she lived

Huntington Ave., Jamaica Quincy beautician, was in Weymouth before mov-

Ruth Davies-Lynch, 85
Wollaston Beauty Box Employee

celebrated Tuesday at Im- ing to Marshfield in 1994.

maculate Conception Wife of the late Joseph

Deware Family Funotd Hmnes
Serving All Faiths A Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced PUuining • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

On the First Anntversaiy of

his death, July 21. 1997

Monday at 9am

St. Qan Chuidi

Liber^ St., Btaintne

We're proud ofyou. Dad.

You arejoodfy remembered

and sadly missed

by allymirjamily.

Church, Weymouth.

Mrs. Davies-Lynch died

July 12 at (Juincy Hospitol

after a long illness.

She was a beautician for

many years, most recently at

the Wollaston Beauty Box.

L. Lynch and the late Sam-

uel E. Davies, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Trevor

E. Davies of Weymouth and

Loren Davies of Syracuse,

N.Y.; three nephews, five

grandchildren and two
Mrs. Kooens u»u juiy j uie ttuii^iu.. o,.«uij ^^^.

preat-erandchildren
a. .he Mediplex of Wey- S^e «as fom«r propne.or ^'^^^^.hu,,
mouth. of the Town Girl Beauty

A Navy nurse during Shop in Harvard Square and ^^^^^
WoiW War II, she served at formerly worked at Brady

Enterprises.

She attended Faelton

Piano Forte School of Mu-

sic, Dennison School of

the Norfolk, Va. Naval

Hospital from April to Oc-

tober 1944.

She retired in 1977 from

her job as a registered nurse Creative Art and Paparello

at the John Adams Nursing School of Ballet. She en-

Home in (Juincy. She had

also waked as a supervisor

at the Crestview Nursing

Home.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-

ens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

Gertrude A. Greene, 90
Boston Housing Authority Clerk

Bom in Lowell, she lived

A funeral Mass for Ger-

trude A. Greene, 90, of

in Dorchester before moving Hingham, formerly of

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

^ Whether it's gathering some of

"ly, the flowers he so tenderly

rmtj/LA cultivated or finding

t^J^^^^^ ^ musician to play

^jBpi^^ "Take Me Out to

^fyT ^ the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^oHmcfunerafServico
786 H^KOCk Stteet • Quincy • 617-773-3551

^ hmtMtm CJRj/ Nmtuml Selected Mortinans

to Quincy 50 years ago

Mrs. Roberts graduated

firom St. Elizabeth's Nurs-

ing School.

Wife of the late Joseph L
Roberts, she is survived by

duee sons, Joseph L
Roberts m of

Richard C. Roberts of

Weymouth aid Edwanl L.

Roberts of Braintree; a

daughter, Ellen M. Cheverie

of Quincy; and 12 grmdcfafl-

dien. She was also the

mother of die late John A.

Roberts.

in Milton

fore moving to Hingham.

She is survived by a sis-

ter, Helen Joyce of Exeter,

N.H.; two friends, Virginia

Santry of Dennisport, and

Ann "Shirley" Connor of

Burial was

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to New England Shelter fa-

Homeless Veterans, 17

Court St., Boston, MA
02108.

Quincy, was celebrated July

12 at Sacred Heart Church.

Miss Greeiw died July 9

at the Queen Anne Nursing Quincy; and many nieces

Home. and nephews.

She was a retired clcik at
B""*!

^,^, '" Calvary

the Boston Housing Cemetery, Woburn.

Randolph, Authority.
"~ ~

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Boston schools. She

also lived in Yarmouth be-

Alberta M. Kieman, 81
Retired Hotel Maintenance Worker

Quincy 15 years ago.

Wife of the late Joseph

M. Kieman, Mrs. Kieman is

survived by two sons, J(^

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St

A funeral service for Al-

berta M. (Hunt) Kieman,

81, ci Quincy, was heU

July 1 1 in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

SL
Mrs. Kieman died July 7

in the Randolf^ Crossings

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center.

She was a retired hotel

maintenance worker.

Bom in Lynn, she lived

in Milton before moving to

J. Hogan Jr. of Quincy and

James Hogan of Teaneck,

NJ.; two daughters, Joyce

Kaes of Milton and Jane

Hogan of Champaign, 111.;

14 grandchiklira, and 24

great-grandchildren.

Donations may be made

to Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02171.

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

I>ennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ebn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy
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Maria F. Vanelli, 82
R.L. Polk Co. Office Worker

A funeral Mass for Maria

F. (Anastasia) Vanelli, 82,

of Quincy, was celebrated

July 10 in St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Vanelli died July 7

in the Randolph Crossings

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center after a brief illness.

She was an office worker

for the R.L. Polk Co. of

Boston for many years.

Mrs. Vanelli was a

member of the St. John's

Senior Citizens Group.

Bom in Boston, she was

educated in E)orchester

schools. She was a graduate

of Burdett Business School.

She is survived by her

husband, Emo Vanelli; three

brothers, George H. Anasta-

sia Jr. of Norwood, Charles

Anastasia of West Roxbury

and Richard Anastasia of

Canton; three sisters, Do-

rothy Shields of Amesbury,

Claire Twpey of Randolph

and Patricial Yirrell of Read-

ing; and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral anrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Sarah M. Glazer, 86
Nurse; Helped Found Quincy Temple

A graveside service for

Sarah M. (Malick) Glazer,

86, of Quincy, was held

Tuesday at Ahavath Achim

Cemetery, New Bedford.

Mrs. Glazer died July 12

at Quincy Hospital.

She was a retired nurse at

Beth Israel Hospital in

Boston.

She and her husband

were founding members of

Temple Beth El in Quincy.

Bom in New Bedford,

she was a Quincy resident

for most of her life.

She was a graduate of

New Bedford High School

and the Beth Israel School

of Nursing.

She is survived by her

husband of 58 years, Louis

E. Glazer, a son, Michael S.

Glazer of Quincy; a daugh-

ter, Myma Kluger of New
Jersey; a sister, Mildred

Friedman; and two grand-

children.

Memorial week is pri-

vate.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Levine-Briss

Funeral H(»ne, Randolph.

Richard L. McDonald, 60

Richard L. McDonald,
60, formerly of Quincy,

died May 19 at his home
in Melbourne, Fla.

Mr. McDonald was bom
in Quincy, and was a

graduate of St. John's

School and Archbishop

Williams High School. He
moved to Brevard County

in 1977 from Fort

Lauderdale.

He was employed as a

bookkeeper.

Mr. McDonald was a

member of the Knights of

Columbus, was active with

Daily Bread and the Aids

Ministries at Holy Name
of Jesus Catholic Church
and Ascension Catholic

Church in Indialantic, Fla.

He was a member of the

Project Response and

arranged the Tlianksgiving

dinners at Holy Name of

Jesus Catholic Church,

were he was a member.

Survivors include his

son, Matthew McDonald
of Meredith, N..H.; a

brother, Joseph G.
McDonald of North
Weymouth; a nephew,
Joseph G. McDonald Jr. of

Weymouth; two nieces,

Jeanne M. Quintal of

Carver, and Maureen A.

McDonald
Weymouth;
cousins on

Shore.

of North
and several

the South

A memorial Mass was
held June 28 at St. Mary's

Catholic Church in

Randolph.

Rose Penzo, 93

A funeral Mass for Rose
(Ardito) Penzo, 93, of

Quincy, was celebrated July

10 in Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Penzo died July 8 at

home.

Bom in Bari, Italy, and

educated in Italy, she came

to Boston when she was 18

and lived in Roxbury before

nK)ving to Quincy.

Wife of the late Mickete

Penzo, she is survived by

four sons, Louis J. Penzo of

Braintree, Frank J. Penzo of

Quincy, Anthony L. Penzo,

a Newton police officer, of

Newton, and Vincent Penzo

of New Hampshire; three

daughters, Grace Boyne and

Maiy Torchetti, both of

Quincy, and Roseann Plath

of Montana; 19 gnndchil-

dren, and many great-

granddiiklraL

Burial was in Pine H}11

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 333 Hancodc

St.

Donations may be made
to Alzheimer's and Related

Disofders Association, 1

Kendall Square, Building

600, Cambridge. MA
02139.

Free Foot Screening

The Quincy Council on noon at the AUantic Neigh-

Aging in conjunction with boriiood Center, 12 Hunt

Boston Podiatry is offering St, North Quincy.

a free foot screening Thurs- To make a reservation,

day, July 24 fh)m 1 a.m. to call 376- 1 243.

John E. Praetech, 73
Quincy Firefighter 32 Years

A funeral Mass for John II, he served in the Navy.
E. Praetsch, 73, of Wey- He was a member of the

mouth, formerly of Quincy, Morrisctte Post in Quincy
will be celebrated today
(Thursday) at 9 a.m. at St.

Albert the Great Church,
East Weymouth.

Mr. Praetsch died Mon-
day at South Shore Hospital

and a former member of the

Weymouth Lodge of Elks.

He is survived by his

wife, Simone T. (Salvas)

Praetsch; two daughters,

Juditfi A. DiCesari of Hano-

A member of the Inter ' ^^^ *™* ^^y"® Maroney of

national Association of Fire-

fighters, he retired in 1980
after 32 years of service. He
drove the ladder truck for

most of those years.

Bora in Boston, he was
educated in Quincy. He
graduated from North
Quincy High School in

1942. He lived in Quincy
for most of life and moved
to Weymouth 24 years ago.

A veteran of World War

Weymouth; a sister, Do-
rothy Nicholson of Quincy;

and four grandchildren.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

McDonald Funeral Home,
2oraer of Middle and Char-

les Streets, East Weynxxith.

Charles A. Lewis, 84
Transportation Co. General Manager

A funeral Mass for He is survived by his

Charles A. Lewis, 84, of wife. Helen T. (Bishop)
(^incy, formerly of Hull, Lewis; two daughters, Vir-

will be celebrated today ginia A. Buibank of Cohas-
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in St set, and Marilyn L. Birnie of

Joseph's Church, Quincy (^incy; duee granddaugh-

Point

Mr. Lewis died Monday
at (^incy Hospital.

A retired general man-
ager for Airways Transpor-

tation Co. in Boston, he re-

tired in 1982.

Bora and educated in

Boston, he lived in Dor-
chester before moving to

Hull, where he lived for 20
years. He lived in (^incy
fm* the past three years.

ters, and a great-grandscML

Burial will be in Village

Cemetny in Weymouth.
Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 pjn. in the AHied
D. Thomas Funeral Home,
326 Granite Ave., MiltcHi.

Delations may be made
to Friends of the Unborn,
P.O. Box 451, Hull. MA
0204S.

Helen M. Donovan, 89
A fiineral Mass fn* Helen Dimovan, she is survived by

M. (Webb) Donovan, 89, of a daughter, Maiy A. Stec of
Quincy, will be held today Quincy; a sister, Catherine
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at Sl
Ann's Churdi, WoUaston.

Mrs. Dmiovan died Sun-

day at Harbor House Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitaticm Cen-

ter, Hingham.

She was a member of St
Ann's Church Senior Citi-

zens, Merry Sh(xes in Mer-

rymount, and the Irish So-

cial Club in West Roxbuiy.

Bora in Kinsale, Ireland,

she came to the United

States in 1925. Sh^ lived in

Jamaica Plain before mov-

ing to Quincy 43 years ago.

Wife of the late Patrick J.

Fox of Jamaica Plain; nine

grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren. She
was die mother of the late

John J. Donovan and the

grandmother of the late Mi-
chael Dcxiovan.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Keo-
hane Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St. Wollaston.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

James V. Sanseverino Sr., 81

A funeral service for

James V. Sanseverino Sr..

8 1 , of (Quincy. was held July

10 in the Sullivan Funeral

Home. Rockland.

Mr. Sanseverino died

July 7 at C^incy Hospital

following a short illness.

He was a retired me-

chanic for die JoseiA Pal-

mer Spring Co. in Char-

lestown.

Bora in Bostcm, he was

raised and educated in

(Thariestown and lived in

Dorchester before moving
to Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary A. (Madniga)

Sansevoino; five sons, An-
thony Sanseverino and
James V. Sanseverino Jr.,

both of Soudi Weymouth,
Edmund J. Sanseverino of

Rockland, Marie J. San-

severino of Dorchester and

Paul M. Sanseverino of

Doidiester. three dauglitefs.

Alice M. Cooley of Dor-

chester. Elizabeth San-

severino of Maiden and

Kathy Carbone of Wey-
mouth; 11 grandchildren,

and two great-
granddiikben.

Burial was in St. Pat-

rick's Cemetery, Rockland.

Your Social Seoirity

Self-Employment

And Social Security
By CAROL BOYLE

Writing off your business expenses may make you

smile when you file your income tax. but it could make

you frown if you become disabled and unable to work.

Although it's legal to deduct most business expenses,

even to the point that you may notowe income taxes, self-

employed persons sometimes lose their Social Security

disability protection when they don't pay taxes.

This is what happened to a 44-year-old trucker whose

injuries in an automobile accident disabled him fornearly

three years. Because ofthe seriousness ofthe injuries, the

trucker met Social Security's definition of disability.

Unfortunately, he couldn't receive disability benefits

because he had not paid Social Security taxes in recent

years.

Eariier m his life, the trucker had paid Social Security

taxes for more than 1 years. But, in recent years, he had

eliminated his tax liability because he had been replacing

expensive business equipment frequently. When a

person's net earnings are less than $400 in a year, he or

she doesn't have to repeat them. Therefore, no taxes are

due. But, in that case. Social Security disability protec-

tion may be reduced or even eliminated for the present.

To have been cunently insured and eligible for Social

Security disability, the trucker would have had to pay

Social Security taxes for five of the past 1 years ending

with the year in which he became disabled.

The trucker said that, because he li^ worked and paid

Social Security taxes for 1 years, he had assumed he was

insured forSocial Security and was surprised to learn that

he was not currently insured for disability. He is, of

course, insured for retirement benefits.

When a person is self-employed, there arc some spe-

cial considerations concerning reporting and paying So-

cial Security taxes. For example, there are two income

tax deductions that reduce your tax liability. For one,

your net earnings from self-employment are reduced by

an amount equal to half of your total self-employment

tax. And second, you can deduct half of your self-

employment tax on your tax form.

For more information about paying Social Security

taxes as a self-employed person, call or visit your local

Social Security office or call our toll-free number, 1 -800-

772-1213, and ask for a copy of the f^t sheet Social

Security: If You're Self-employed (Publication number

05-10022).

(Carol Boyle is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

TOP KID VIDEOi'

1

.

Bambi Animated
(Buena VisU - G) Last

Week: No. 5

2. The Hunchback of

Notre Dame Animated
(Buena Vista - G) No. 3

3. Mary-Kate & Ashley:

Case of U.S. Navy
Mystery (Dualstar

Video/WamerVision - G)
New Entry

4. Goosebumps: The
WerewolfofFeverSwamp
(FoxVideo - G) No. II

5. Mary-Kate & Ashley:

Case of the Volcano
Adventure (Dualstar

Video/WaraerVision - G)
No. 12

6. Mighty Ducks The
Movie: The first Facc-OfT
(Buena VisUi - G) No. IS

7. Barney's Musical
Scrapbook (Bamey Home
Video - G) No. 22

8. The Aristocats
(Buena Vista - G) No. 16

9. The Euid Before
Time IV (MCAAJnivereal -

G) New Entry

10. The Islaiid Before
Hme Sing Along Songs
Animated (MCA/Universal
- G) No. 7
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Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "Loving

God" at the 11 a.m. worship

service Sunday at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, Sa-

gamore St. and Newbury

Ave., North Quincy.

Following worship, re-

freshments and coffee will

be served. Child care is

available during worship

and the church is handi-

capped accessible.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children is at 1 1:30 a.m.

During the summer, the

church is holding a church

cookout and Softball game
every Wednesday from 6 to

8:30 a.m. at Forbes Hill

Playground on Reservoir

Rd. off Adams St

Our Lady Church
Plans N.Y.C. Trip

Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Parish in Merrymount

will hold a one-day trip to

New York City, including

Ellis Island and the Statue

of Liberty, Saturday, Aug.

9.

Cost is $79 per person

which includes transporta-

tion, administration and

dinner. Fliers with informa-

tion are at the back of the

church.

Call Sister Barbara at

472-1408 for more infor-

mation.

First Presbyterian

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Op-Time" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beak St.. Wol-

laston.

Greeter will be Isabel

Morrison. Ushers will be

Joan Honig and Maude Ky-

operi.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Joanne Nolan, Becky

O'Brien and IXxxMhy

Nogueira.

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach cm

"There's More" at the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sunday

at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Music will be directed by

Allen Thomas. The church

is wheekhair accessible and

child care is provided.

Coffee and donuts will be

served at 8:15 a.m. Adult

Sunday School is at 8:30

a.m. Children will be dis-

missed for Sunday School

during wcMship.

Wednesday Night Magic

is being held from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. through Aug. 6.

The weekly event in fellow-

ship hall features dinner,

singing, a children's story

and more. It is intended for

all ages and all are welcome.

Quincy Church directory
si:rmci:s & \CTi\irn:s

CaOiolic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8 & 10AM
Daily Masses QAM

Church OfStJohn
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Satuntay J-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Htindlct$ip9d Acc0nMii9

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington StneX

Quincy, MA 02199

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
At Conditioned

Handkapped accessible A

Handicappedparking, side entrance

CongregatioiUil

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'W/jere The Star OfLove Stiines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Air Conditk)ned

Wheelchsur accessible

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Surely. Goodness and Mercy'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Surtday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

•Exmdaing Your IQ. EQ A COI'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4iX)PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9.iX3AM

Confessions 3.^X^:46PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 1 1: ISAM

SaintAnn's Church
757Hncocfc8lraillMMlon • 47^6400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

WeekendMm SdtedulK Sal 4:00 A 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45, lltfMM ft 12:30PM

Daly Miaaos: 9:00 AM
Hmidkt^jpedCNrirmAvaMable

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 BaxlarSL, Quincy '472-2345

9:46 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM VIKJRSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES ^NOMENTS FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beach Street & Rawson Rd.. WoUaston

479-6661

'Compassionate Chrisf

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quiricy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. BiK Donahue pastor

'Loving God

Spirittialist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02199

(917) 770-2249

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Paskx Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

Metliodist

^QUINCY COMMUNrrV
UMrrKD MeTHODIST

CHURCH
4099^ St. Wotaston, 773^19

Rev.Carol SUne. Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Op-Time'

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am NurseryCare and Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corxlitioned arxj wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Pmliyti^i^

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson. Pastor

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9:30 AM

'There's More'

Wheelchair Accesaible/Chiia Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2PM
July 16 Wed. Night Magic 6:30^:30pm

Evai^llcal CoveiMmt

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street

Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship

Mornings ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assembles (tfGod

Tiitinas
158 Washington bt, Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Plutor

ChrhUan Ed. 9:30. Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Union Congregational

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor, will preach on

"Sharing The Compassion

Of Christ" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

John Ketner will serve as

lay reader and Diane Atkin-

son as deacon. Coffee and

fellowship will be hosted by

Edith Lombard and Betty

Vogel.

Transportation is avail-

able to the church by calling

479-6661.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Surely, Goodness And

Mercy" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at Beth-

any Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

Scriphire reader will be

William MacDonald. Music

will be by Jean and Win-

slow Bettinson with Judith

Chadwick, organist. Greeters

will be Robert and EHane

DelVecho. A One-Room

Sunday School will be

available. Child care is pro-

vided for younger children.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Tom and Betty

Newton.

The next Mid-Week Con-

cert at the church Wednes-

day, July 23 at 12:15 p.m.

will feature Tamara Rozek,

harpsichord and Owen
Watkins, recorder. Admis-

sion is free. The concert will

be followed by a light

luncheon in the Allen Parlor

for $3.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Dr. Peter V. Corea will

preach at, and Rev. M.

Alicia Corea will conduct,

the 9:30 a.m. worship serv-

ice Sunday at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Scholarship Sunday will

be observed and scholarships

will be presented by the

church's Scholarship Boanl

chaired by Gloria Brummitt.

A coffee hour will follow

worship. The Gingerbread

Christmas Fair Committee

chaired by Beth Little and

Barbara Oakes also will

meet after the service.

Free Concert July 21

At Memorial Congregational

The Miltrai Concert Band

will perform a fiee concert

Monday, July 21 at 7 p.m.

on the lawn at Memorial

Congregational Church,

UCC, Newbury Ave. and

Sagamcne St., North

Quincy.

Chairs will be provkled.

In the event of rain the con-
cert, which is being spon-
sored by Memorial Congre-
gational, will be held in

Memorial Hall.

For more information,

call 471-9311.

Tide Calendars At

Union Congregational

Free tide calendars for the

summer are available from

Union Congregational

Church. 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

The church began print-

ing the calendars for its

members in June and is

making them available to

the community. Calendars

for Boston Harbor and the

South Shore area can be

obtained from ushers at ttie

10 a.m. Sunday wra^ip
service.

Tide calendars are also

available by calling 479-

6661 or writing the dwrch
at 136 Rawson Rd., Quincy,

MA 02170.

Six Residents Recognized

For Welch Healthcare Service

Six Quincy residents labro, 20 years; Linda Ma-

were among 220 staff mem- son, 15 years; Gloria Glynn,

bers recently recognized for Sheila Nichols and Albert

service totaling five years or

more at Welch Healtficare &
Retirement Group.

They inchide: Carol Ca-

Vakourt Jr., 10 years and

Gerakline McEachero, five

years.

a-

•s- -Sf "a- -sr •fi' * * -ar -sr Sf'Sr -3* '8'

^

Fr. BiWi Place is seekipg volunteers to assist ^
with direct care services to homeless guests ^
in local shelter. Variety ofhours available: "T

mothers hours, early evening hours.

weekends. We are building our resources of

personnelforfill-in shifts and upcoming

special events. No experience necessary.

Please call April after 6:00pm at 617-770-

3314for more information or.send letter of

interest to QISC, J)^t V. 38 Broad St., ^
Quincy, MA 02169 £

*
^
^
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Business

Quincy Hospital Promotes Healthy
Image With McKay Fried

Richard Barry Vice President

At Graham Communications

In a bold effort to in-

crease community aware-

ness of its services and

technology, Quincy Hospi-

tal recently named McKay
Fried & Partners Inc. its

advertising and public rela-

tions agency of record. The

decision was made after a

review of Boston agencies.

McKay Fried & Partners

Inc. is a full service firm

that relocated to Boston in

January 1996 after outgoing

its space at the Willard

School on Furnace Brook

Pailcway in Quincy

M

^m
*

JOHN McKAY

renovations and expansions.

In addition, Quincy Hospital

has significantly strength-

ened its medical staff

through reputable affilia-

tions with Brigham and

Women's Hospital and the

Boston Medical Center.

John McKay, chairman

and chief executive officer

at McKay Fried & Partner

Inc. said, "I strongly believe

that Quincy Hospital per-

forms an invaluable corn-

Ralph DiPisa, chief ex- grams John can introduce us

ecutive officer of Quincy to."

. . . r . munity service that touches
ready looking forward to

neighborhoods throughout
what other marketing pro- ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

The hospital itself has un-

ti •. 1 -1 «D c ^ t- 1 L J dergone some exciting
Hospital, said. Because of Tlje agency has launched ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ f^
the past history of the hos- a full scale image advertis-

^vitalized
pital, I needed someone who ing campaign using radio,

not only knew the hospital print, outdoor and transit

firsthand by was also aware media, as well as creating a

brand new positioning

statement-'The Heart of

the Community," For over

of the community that sur

rounds and supports the

hospital.

"John McKay's reputa-

tion in the Quincy commu-
nity was what attracted me
to him and his firm. The

feedback firom our staff and

the community has been

extremely positive. I'm al-

"We feel that the time is

right to tell everyone that

they can be proud of Quincy
Hospital and the quality

Richard P. Barry has

been promoted to vice

president of Graham Com-
munications, a marketing

services and consulting firm

in Quincy.

"We congratulate Rich

on this well-earned recogni-

tion of his success," said

John R. Graham, president

of Graham Communica-
tions. "We value his mar-

keting expertise and com-
mitted service to our cli-

ents."

Barry joined Graham
Communications in 1989 as

account executive and was

promoted to senior account

manager in 1990. He has

instituted marketing com-

munications programs for

various financial, retail and

business clients including

Prudential Insurance, the

Community Bank League of

New England, American

Medical Response and Set-

health care it jvovides. This

100 years, Quincy Hospital belief came through in our

has served Quincy and creative and we arc looking ties Glass Companies,
neighboring South Shore forward to the roll-out of His articles on market-
towns, including Braintree ads which began running ing, sales and business have
and Weymouth. earlier this month and will appeared in regional

The hospital recently continue through the sum
underwent $60 million in mer."

Jennifer Warren P.R. Account

Executive At Devine & Pearson

in regional and

national publications as well

as trade publications and

periodicals. He has also

been published four times in

Devine & Advertising

Inc. in Quincy has promoted

Jennifer Warren to account

executive, public relations.

"Jennifer is an enthusias-

tic team member, always

looking for opportunities to

promote client products.

And she does it within the

framewoik of a total, inte-

grated communications pro-

gram," said Matt Devine,

partner and senior vice presi-

dent "Her excellent writing

skills translate well into

stronger media relations." JENNIFER WARREN

Scott Mcpartlin On Dean's List

State College.Scott I. Mcpartlin of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Westfield

Warren's clients include

James River Commercial

Products, Sager Electronics,

Edlund, aiKlBaiber Foods.

Prior to joining Devine

& Pearson, she worked at

the Stamford, Conn.-based

Hospitality Perspectives, a

marketing and management

consulting firm for the hotel

industry.

Warren received a B.A.

degree in history from

Franklin & Marshall Col-

lege in Lancaster, Pa. She is

a member of the Advertising

Club of Greater Boston and

the International Foodservice

Editorial Council.

He is a regional planning

major.

William Reidy

Residential

Loan Officer

BankAmerica Mort-
gage, announces the

appointment of William G.

Reidy, Jr. to residential

loan officer based in the

Quincy Residential Lend-
ing Center.

With over 17 years in

real estate lending

experience, Reidy will

serve the home-financing

needs of Realtors, builders

and home buyers in

Norfolk and Plymouth
Counties.

INVITATION TO BID

by Kevin F. O'Donnell
ATTORNEY AT LAW

HOLDING TO A HIGHER STANDARD
Any civil lawsuit that arises have the right to sue.

over ttie daim of negligence Hint A defendant is liat)le for

mustconcemitself(amongother negligenceonlylfthenegligence

,

things) with proving that the de- directly causes hann.

fondant dM not exercise "ordi- Do you have grounds for a

nary and reasonable care." lawsuit? The free initial visit is to

Those who do not do so are determine if legal services are

legalyresponsblefortheircare- needed. Our concern is to take

foss actions if they cause harm, fogal action only in your best

Ontheoiherhand,thereisnoth- interests. Wecan often take ap-

ing oidnary about the standard propriate legal action that in-

of care to whkii professionals dude steps necessary to keep

arehekLAIthoughtheelemerto you out of court Youl feel con-

ofanordharynegligenoeciaim fkfentknowingyoucancountcKi

areneartyidenticalwiththoseof our expertise and our track

ama(practKeciaim,professk)rv- record of success. To schedute

ds cannot avokJHabiity merely a free oonsultatfen, can 773-

byahowring that they acted rea- ^80. We are happy to provkfe

sonably. Professionals, from acMoe, conduct the case and

doctors to dry deaners. are ex- be compensated only when re-

pectodtoactwtththecareand oovery is made. Our office is

knowledge of compelmtmeno- tocated at Grkley Bryant Office

bars of their profentons. If not, Condoniniums, 111 Willard

thoaeinjuredbytheirnegigence Street

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for fumishiing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS FURNITURE FOR QUINCY
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
JULY31, 1997@ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any alk>wable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envek}pe is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bkj call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applk^le, BkJs shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26. 27, 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bkJ or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bkJding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
AHred J. Grazk>so. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

7/17/97

RICHARD BARRY

Advertising Age's, Next

Trend column, receiving

three first place honors for

his contributions to the hu-

mor column.

Barry's other awards

include a bronze from the

Telly Awards National

Competition for a video

production script on the

subject of cremation, a Best

in Industry award from the

National Association of In-

vestors Corp., and a bronze

award from Financial

World's Magazine Compe- their 9-year-old daughter,

tition. In addition, he is a Shannon.

recipient of a merit award
from the New England Bank
Marketing Association and
has earned nine awards
(including five first place

honors) from the South
Shore Ad Club.

Barry received a master

of arts in professional writ-

ing and publishing from
Emerson College, Boston,

where he graduated magna
cum laude. He received a

bachelor of arts in sociology

from the University of Mas-
sachusetts at Amherst, and
is a graduate of Boston Uni-

versity's Public Communi-
cation Institute.

He began his career

working for IBM's office

products divisions in Boston
and Springfield. In addition

to conducting market re-

search in the field, he
worked in customer serv-

ice/sales support.

Barry lives in Walpole
with his wife, Jane, and

Quincy Pound
I _•_•_!

9 • •

Black Lab , female, 8 months, comes with crate.
fc . ~ — -^

Contact Officers PhylUs Berlucchi and Bruce DIBella»

376-1364

Daily Hours: 8:30 am • 4:30 pin. Ckeed Sundays.

Adoption & Reclaiming Hours:

8:30 - 9:30 am and 3:30 • 4:30 pm.

from: The South ShoreHumane Society

NOTICE OFA PUBUC MEETING H
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING

A Public Informational Meting will be held by the

Massachusetts Highway Department to discuss the proposed

drainage improvement project for Furnace and Cunningham

Brooks in the City of Quincy and the Town of Milton.

WHERE: 2nd Floor Conference Room
Quincy New City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

WHEN: Tuesday, July 29, 1 997 at 7:00 P.M.

PURPOSE: The purpose of this meeting is to provide

the public with the opportunity to become fully acquainted

with the design of the proposed project. All views and

comments made at the meeting will be reviewed and

considered to the maximum extent possible.

PROPOSAL: This project includes the construction of

9,900 feet of drainage culverts/pipes and cleaning of open

channels to provide additranal capacity to the existing culverts/

pipes and drainage channels in the Cunningham and Furnace

Brooks. Improvements will start at the headwall located in

Cunningham Par1<, Milton, and end at Black's Creek in Quincy.

Written views received by the Department subsequent to

the date of this nottee and up to five (5) days prior to the date

of the meeting shall be displayed for publrc inspection and

copying at the time and date listed above.

Written statements and other exhibits in place of, or in

addition to, oral statements made at the public meeting

regarding the proposed undertaking are to be submitted to

Thomas F. Broderick, P.E., Chief Engineers, Massachusetts

Highway Department. Ten Park Plaza, Boston.

Massachusetts, 02116. Such submissions will also be

accepted at the meeting.

Plans will be on display for one half hour before the

meeting, with an Engineer in attendarice to answer questk>ns

regarding this project

KEVIN J. SULLIVAN THOMAS F. BRODERICK, P.E.

COMMISSIONER CHIEF ENGINEER

Boston, Massachusetts

7/17/, 7/24/97
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E U»AL NOTICE ][ LEGAL NOTICES

commonwealth of
Massachusetts
the trial court

probate and family

court department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1712E1

Estate of MURIEL C.

GORDAN
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ALAN
GORDAN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on August 1 3,

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

July, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

7/17/97

I
LEGAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1203E1

Estate of JOSEPH W.

O'CONNELL
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented m the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WILLIAM
M. OCONNELL of LOS
ANGELES in the State of

CALIFORNIA be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Diedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on August 6,

1997.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as tf>e Court,

on nrx)t»on with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Predate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-third

day of June, one thousarKl

nine hundred and ninety-

][ LEGAL NOTICE

RMMran OF PflOMTI

7/17/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1699E1

Estate of NELLAW.
BARRIE

AKA: NELLA PHINNEY
BARRIE

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RAYMOND
L BARRIE of MT. AIRY in the

State of MARYLAND be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on August 1 3,

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

July, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

7/17/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P1905E2

Estate of N. LOUISE
SULLIVAN

AKA: LOUISE SULLIVAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN D.

SULLIVAN of MILTON in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or tjefore 10:00

in the forenoon on August 20,

1997.

In aKJdition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notne to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, tha seventh day of

July, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

TNOMAt MTfMCK HUOHIt
niiMHiiiirrnniiTi

7/17/97

LEGAL NOTICESD
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1673GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To JAMES R. WARD of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of JAMES R. WARD
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that PATRICIA L. WARD of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and HELEN M.

EMMETT of HULL in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed guardian with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 13, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this secorKJ day of

July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OP PROBATE

7/17/97

I
LEGALIIOIlpi

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 671 Gl

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Sally Mun-ay

of Wollaston in the County of

Norfolk and spouse or next

of kin or other interested

person(s).

A petition has been

presented to the Probate &

Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

Kevin Glynn of Fountain Hills

in the State of Arizona or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of

Sally Murray with authority to

nrwnitor the administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

sakJ petition and for authority

to consent to admit or

commit to a mental health

facility.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckxk in

the forenoon on the 6th day

of August, 1997, the return

day of this citatkxi.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of sakl Court Date

July 1.1997.
TMOMAt PATRK:K HUG»«S
MmtTER Of PROBATE

7/17/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0867D1

Summons By Publication

Hoa Xieu Quach, Plaintiff

V.

Phuong Le Luu, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Hoa Xieu

Quach, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Widdy S. Ho, Esq. -

plaintiff's attorney - whose

address is Ho & Moss, 68

Harrison Ave.. 5th Floor,

Boston, MA 02111, your

answer on or before

September 24, 1997. If you

fail to do so. the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 19th day of

June, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE COURT

7/10/97,7/17/97,7/24/97

I
LiKIALNqnCE

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1582E1

Estate of JAMES
DOUGLAS SCOTT
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and thatTERESE E.

DANSAK of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix with

the will annexed with surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or beiore 1 0:00

in the forenoon on

September 24, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Ruie16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-third

day of June, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

7/17/97

Classified

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
buildingaQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

YARD SALE SERVICES 1

BIGGEST YARD
SALE EVER!

38 Royal St..Quincy

(off Billings Rd.)

7/19,10-3,7/20.10-3

Rain Date: 7/26, 7/27

FOR SALE
I

GONE FISHING

Bass Bass Bass

Private Charter. Day or

Night. 4 pers max.

Call 617-335-3298 «.

HELP WANTED

1970Thunderbird

78,000 miles. In good

shape must be seen to

appreciate the beauty of

this car. $2,300 or BO
508-378-3977 7/17

Cutler, Maine

Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-
617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 *»

Experienced Counter Woman
to prepare sandwiches.

Must be experienced. 12-4

Mon-Fri. $7.00/hr. Quincy Deli

1524 Hancock St. • 773-4606.

Ask for Matthew im

$1 GOO'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part Time. At Home. Toll

Free (1) 800-218-9000.

Ext. T-8049 for listings 7«4

Wishing &Well«
3274672486354
1 S A Y_ C W P A ON E U

2 3 6 2 8 2 7 4 3 2 7 6 5

R C_N_E_M A^_0_P_0 D_R T S

3 2 4 7 2 7 6 2 7 4 2 8 2
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8 6 3 2 8 2 3 5 8 5 8 3 8
I NETTYAP I EOUN
3 8 5 3 7 4 8 5 4 3 5 6 4

G H X M L N 1 P A E E

3
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6 4 5 8 6 8 7 3 6 4 4 5
E R

6

R

4

G
7 6

H N L U T 1 1

4 3 5 6 7 s 3 5 5
s 1 E V F E E E E N D C E

HERE (S A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME thai will giv« you a

maiaaga avary day It's a numarical puiila daaienad lo

•pall out your fortuna. Count tha lattart in your llrsi nama. If

tha numbar o< laMara It 8 or ntora, aublracl 4. If Iha numbar
ii lata iftan 6. add 3. Tfta raault It your liay numbar. Start at

Iha uppar lati-hand cornar and chack orta of your liay num-
bart. latt lo rigitt Than raad tho moataga Iha lattara undar
Iha chachad figurat giva you.

I
LiCiALNOtlCt

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0125-CA1
Notice Of Change

Of Name
To Shawn Francis

Southwick, the only person

interested in the petition

hereinafter descrit)ed.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by
Josephine Southwick of 23
Crescent St., Quincy, Norfolk

County, 02169 and Shawn
Thomas Southwick, a minor,

by Joseph Southwtek as his

mother and next friend,

praying that their names nrwy

be changed as folk>w8:

Josephine Southwick to

Impounded.

Shawn Thomas
Southwick to Impounded.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attonney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckwk in

the forenoon on the sixth day
of August, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.
Kopelman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court at

Dedham, this thirtieth day of

June, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PMBATE

7/17/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97DG354D1

Summons By Publication

Dung Trinh, (Plalntiff(s)

V.

Hai Nguyen, Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(8):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintifr(8). Dung Trinh,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Jody C. Shulman, Law

OfRces of Dane M. Shulman-

-attorney for plaintiff{s)--

whose address is 1 596 Blue

Hill Ave., Mattapan, MA
02126 your answer on or

before October 1, 1997. If

you fail to do so, the court wiH

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 2nd day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHE^.
REGISTER OP PROBATE COURT

7/17.7/24,7/31/97

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
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TORRENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, shov^rs,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

SERVICES

UGrQwIt.
We Mow It!

2 diligent college students

financing education provid-

ing lawn services.

Call Mike at 696-2982 «.

Housecleaning
Homes, Apartments, Etc.

Honest & hardworking rea-

sonable rates. Bonded & In-

sured. Please call Christine

328-3485 7/24

HALLS FOR RENT
Neitriy Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capaclty-300

Venetian Room
Capacity-140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 -f small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HEtP WANTED

ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work at a

Reasonable Price!

Call for a Free Estimate!

Bruce (617) 786-8716
a/7

Construction Contractors

Consultation on improving

your perfomiance bonding

for you and your agent. Call

International Bonding, Mr.

Maloney, 423-0550 7/17

Direct Care Staff needed

Many positions available

in residential programs

working with MR adults in

Quincy area. Call Laura

471-8261 8/14

LOST & FOUND
Lost/Stolen U.S. Flag

Missing since Flag Day
ceremonies. Very per-

sonal. Contains name Cpl.

Joseph D. Langille. $100
Reward. Call 773-4202 or

471-9471 7/17

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways.

Pointing, Retaining Walls.

Free Estimates.

Mike Lee 773-1 373 7/31

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

txx)ks, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

StiOPioeMtyf

HEALTH CARE

Win» HealHi Care Is Booming!

OPEN HOUSE - South Shora

WefL,July30
Coll for appt.

Home Health RHs up to $24/hr.

CHHAsto$10/hr.
(617)367-2607 888-621-2232

www.favorHenursesxoin

2)B€B[L[LB
Landscaping
Design • Installation

lltalntenance

Hedges & Cleanups

Quality Service ForAll Your Landscaping Needs

471-6100
Resdential Commercial wr

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The Wadaenhut Coq)., one of the worid'8 teadiiK

security finnsy ispresentiy accepting appBcatkins for

Security Officers tor the Quincy/Boston area. VSuious

ahifis, full- and part-time. AU appUcants imist haVe hi^
^

school dipkxna/GED, dean cnininalieoofd,triej4icne,

and tnuvpoftalion.

PIcMe oO for an appUcalkm, M-^i 8aai-lpm

1-800-B57-I420
E^OppartimityEmfloferM/F

Wackenhut

SERVICES

ni-v—

i

Automotive
24 Hour Toviring l Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

South Shore's t1 Collishn Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

TooBusy/CanlFixIt

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521

E

soa

All Service

Contracting
Professional Remodeling and

Painting Sen/ices

Michael Murphy (6 1 7) 786-066

1

Lie #069095, Insured an

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 n/zo

CLOVER LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance

• Shrub & Bush

Installation & Trimming

• Mulching

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom
331-6707 my

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, iuilves, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuums $249
• Eiectroiux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

xl/
PRBCHON

>(|)c-

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

a Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l appUance
11SFranidinSL.So.Ouincy

472-1710

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-«61 5 DAYS 479-4289

EVENINGS 8«8

Do you appreciate fine art?

Would you like a portrait painted

ofa specialperson, pet orplace?

CallMaryellen O'Brien 479-6297.

Expertise in formal portraiture.

Also murals. 7/17

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"'

baths, Ig. MBR. 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large decl< overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

R & N Landscaping
Summer Free Lawn Cut

Speciar Mulching, Edging,

Reseeding, Shrub Trim-

ming. *Call for details 774-

0480. Lie/Ins.

luce

47242S0 77)-7711 WyWi
W.Qulncy nouiney Iralnbw

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. »4

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1 -800-670-0868 tf

7/17

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^i«

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celetjrations ofyour life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only «*

Executive Lawn Cars
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 8/21

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

wisira^

TREES
REMOVED

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 7/24

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Sen/ices & Other Related Handy
Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 773-3523 a/n

472-8250 77»-7711 M3-1619
W. Quincy N. Quincy BnintrM

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
wvrQUMCvoMjr

i$vaK& West
*«™i**!iE^ Quincy

Pet Adoption Services

IMSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

Forinformation on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for eacti additional word.

G $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

a Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Instruction

Q Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

U $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WHJ. BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5.-00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

'J
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Piercing Shop Receives

Eight-Day Suspension

CHARLES McDERMOTT (left) of WoUaston was among those who joined legislators at the
recent Senior intern Program held in Washington, D.C. At right is Congressman William
DelahunL

Raymond! Calls Two Meetings
Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi is holding

two neighborhood meetings

this week.

The first meeting, sched-

uled for last night

(Wednesday) at 6:30 p.m. at

the Fore River Clubhouse.

was regarding larceny and

other crime problems in the

Shaw St./Lebanon St./Cur-

tis Ave. area. Residents were

invited to discuss the matter

with representatives from

the police department.

The second meeting, to

be held tonight (Thursday) at

6:30 p.m. at the clubhouse.

concerns traffic issues as

well as odors that may or

not be emanating from

Sprague Energy. Residents

of the Edison St./Edison

Park/Stewart St. area are

invited to attend.

(Cont'dfrom Page I)

old girl who visited the shop

unaccompanied by an adult.

The girl's mother notified

the health department after

the piercing took place, and

a subsequent investigation

revealed that the girl had

produced a driver's license

showing her birthday to be

Oct. 2, 1979.

Piercing the girl was a

direct violation of a strict

body piercing ordinance

passed by the City Council

earlier this year. One of the

law's top provisions states

that minors can only be

pierced when accompanied

by a parent or guardian.

Gallahue said while

Miller and his attorney pre-

viously have cooperated

with the city in all matters

pertaining to the law, the

ordinance violation is

something that could not be

ignored.

"This is a specific area of

the ordinance that has to be

followed," she said. "And it

wasn't."

Gallahue said she could

not say who at Body Xtre-

mes looked at the birthdate

on the girl's license, but

added that the suspension

can be extended if Miller

does not produce evidence

that he will provide stricter

measures in checking identi-

fication.

For now, she said, the

punishment will stay at

eight days. The length of the

suspension, she added, was
agreed upon by Gallahue,

City Solicitor Stephen
McGrath, and Assistant City

Solicitor Kevin Madden.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers, whose ward

includes the Body Xtremes

shop, said he was frustrated

when he learned of the ille-

gal piercing.

"This is exactly what we
were trying to avoid when
drafted the ordinance," he

LEASEA SATURN ON THE BEST TERMS OFALL.
(Yours.)

The Saturn SL The Saturn SCI

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to

lower the monthly payments, lower the down payment

or choose someplace in between. And no, $0 down, c/nniMj

$0 per month is not an option.

36-MONTH

CUSTOMIZABLE

LEASE

Hot's wMyMpiyBiMty; for 3iwMths. $125 $145 $165

Httt'itkeiMiltealHii^ $2345 $2^15 $1^

36-MONTH

CUSTOMIZABLE

LEASE

Heft's wbtyoaptyDMBtidy for MBHmths. $167 $177 $198

Here's the ubouI doe at siguog. $2377 $2^7 $1,618

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.
Psymenu examples based on 1997 SL with AC and M^.R.P. of SI 1 .925. License, titie. reg-

isUTtfion fees, taxes, emissions charge and insurance arc extra. Due at signing includes Tirst

nwnth's lease payment plus down payment and S49S acquisition fee SL $123 x 36 •• S4S00

louJ monthly payments, option to purchase $7782. $!4S x 36 - $5220 total monthly pay-

ments, option to purchase $7782. $165 x .36 - $5940 total monthly payments, option to pur-

chase $7782. SL $167 x .16- $6012 loiai monthly paymenu, option to purchase $9682. $177

X 36 > $6372 total monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. $198 x 36 - $7128 total

monthly payments, option to purchase $9682. Primary lending source must approve lease.

.Mileage charge of $. 15 per mile over .36,000 miles. Option-to-purchase fee: $150. Lessee is

responsible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery

must be taken from participating retailer stock by 8/31/97.* 1997 Saturn Corporation.

USED CARS FROM SATURN
ALL LOW MILEAGE! ALL FULLY RECONDITIONED!

Ytxjr Saturn reiaier puts every quatMed used car through an extensive ISO-point inapection. irs then cleaned, recorvttioned and given an oil & filter change. To top it off, it's backed with a limited

warrarty, 3 day money tMCk guarantee & a 30 day/1500 mile trade-tfi policy. See your participeting Setum dealer lor details. AH non-Satum trademarks are the property of the respective

manutacturars. 19M Saiunn Corporation

"94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Aulo. Air. 25.U0U intes. «SQ204

no,995

'96 FORD EXPLORER
Pwr windows, pwr tocks, aulo, AM/FM
Stereo cassette, ABS, A/C. f7SQ29lA

^22,495

*95 FORD MUSTANG
Auto. A/C. #7S0258B

ni,995

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto, A/C. AM-FM Stereo cass.,

47.000 miles. #SQ 172

no,995
«95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

Air. AM-FM Stereo, cats., ipoiler

36.000 miles. #75Q268A

»11,495

*94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
AUIO.A/C.ISQ196

ni,495

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
AMlo,A/C.iSQ202

40,495

*95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto. Air. 34,000 miles. «SQI94

»11,595

A DIFimtENT KIND c/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

Saturn ofQuinc

y

F^miace Brook Pkwy., Qaincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FtfH"^
vint oar web sitB: iM^^^'^^ivww.eovnoiisxoin/sat^^ ^0

617-328-1000 s/«fw^
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said. "It's a very serious

concern."

Ayers said the possibility

of infection or disease that

could result from body
piercing is what bothers him
the most. Gallahue said as

far as she knows, there have

been no medical problems

resulting from the illegal

piercing.

Ayers added that he ad-

dressed the Quincy License

Board~of which Gallahue is

a member-Tuesday morn-
ing about the ordinance

violation and told board

members the strictest action

possible should be taken as

punishment.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

Penn's

Hill

Concerns
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

he said, he received com-
plaints from area residents

about flying debris from the

tank and he asked the DPW,
which agreed, to take down
the tank before the study

was completed.

The contractor chosen by

the DPW to dismantle the

tank, Costello Dismantling

Co. Inc. of MiddlebcHX),

discovered when they pre-

tested die soil there that it

contains lead, according to

Raymondi. He said sand,

debris and materials that

have been blown by the

wind firom the base that re-

mains following the tank's

dismantling must now be

tested to see of they are con-

taminated.

Raymondi said he does

not know whether Costello

Dismantling or Green Envi-

ronmental of Quincy, which

also has become involved in

the matter, will conduct the

new testing. He added, how-

ever, that tank's base has

been covered by polyure-

thane that has been weighted

down with stones.

Raymondi said he ex-

pected more details about the

situation to be revealed at

Tuesday night's meeting.

Six Residents

On Newman

Dean's List

Six Quincy resklents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Newman Pre-

paratory School in Boston.

They are: Eddie Hai of

Willaid St., son of Fai

Ming Hai of Hong Kong;

Jessica L. Jusino, dau^ter

of Sixto and P^ricia Jusino

of Atlantic St.; Elizabeth V.

and Kathleen H. Lynch,

daughters of J. Hany and

Patricia Lynch of Rawscm

Rd.; Koon Shan Ng of Wil-

laid St., son of Ng Fong of

Hong Kong; and Kristine G.

Plourde, d^ghter of Brian

and Vanessa I^ounk cf

Common St.
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The Clifford Marshall School

MODEL OF THE Clifford H. Marshall Elementary

School under construction in Quincy Point. The 72,000-

square foot building was designed by the Cambridge
firm of Cole and Goyette, Architects and Planners Inc.

The Mardiall School, named in memory of the former

Norfolk County sheriff, will serve 600 children in grades

pre-school through Grade 5. The building's overall style

and layout is reminiscent of the prototypical red brick

elementary school seen throughout the region, with

classrooms located on the perimeter and assembly rooms
in the center. The Marshall school will have a
gymnasium and a cafetorium on the first floor; above will

be a science and computer room and a media center and
library. Once completed, students at the Daniel Webster
Elementary School will be moved to the Clifibrd

Marshall. The older building will be revitalized by Cole

and Goyette for use a middle school.

(Nick Wheeler Photo)

New Ordinance Signed

Police Commission To Be Formed
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Mayor James Sheets has

officially signed into law a

new ordinance that will re-

sult in the establishment of a

Community-Oriented Po-

licing and Problem-Solving

(COPPS) Conmiission.

Sheets put his signature

on the ordinance during a

press conference Tuesday.

Last week, the City Council

voted 7-2 to back the law.

The 20-member commis-

sion is designed to assist

community police officers

with their duties by working

in conjunction with the

Quincy Police Department.

Also on hand for the

press conference were Ward
2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi, who originally in-

troduced the ordinance to

the City Council; Council

President Peter Kolson,

Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott, Police Chief

Francis Mullen, Lt. William

Falco and Officer Joseph

O'Reilly of the superior

police officers' and patrol-

men's unions respectively,

and Capts. Thomas Frane

and Terence Kelly, both of

whom have taken the police

chief's exam to replace

Mullen when he retires Aug.

31.

Sheets said he was proud

to sign the ordinance.

"This is designed to en-

able the city to bring all its

resources together," he said.

"To do that, we have to be-

come organized and inte-

grated. We feel community
policing is a thing of the

fiiture."

Mullen, whose 42-year
career with the police de-

partment was praised by all

in attendance, said "policing

is always changing" and that

forming the commission

will help "bring it to where

it's going."

"The Quincy Police De-

partment has to work as a

whole, as a unit, as a family

to make things work," said

the chief. "It has in the past,

and will continue to do so in

my absence."

Kolson called the ordi-

nance "part of the future of

policing and the future of

community spirit that per-

vades this city." Raymondi

thanked those in attendance,

including Frane and Kelly,

for their input which

prompted him to amend his

original COPPS proposal

and ultimately draft a

stronger ordinance.

"I've worked tirelessly

for a year-and-a-half to

(Cont'd on Page 13 )

Shoppers Saddened
About Closing

Woolworth's
Seen Blow,
Opportunity
The impending closing of Woolworth's is seen

as a blow for downtown Quincy but also an

opportunity for something positive at that site in

the future.

The store, at Hancock and

Cliveden Sts. with its famil-

iar clock, has been a down-

town landmaik for nearly a

half-century.

That store opened in

1948 but Woolworth's has

been a part of the Quincy

scene since the 1930s at

other locations.

Longtime patrons were

saddened at the news last

week that the Woolworth

Corp. will close all 400 of

its discount department

stores across the country.

The chain's 15 Massa-

chusetts stores, including

the one in Quincy, are ex-

pected to close before

Christmas. Some 9,200 will

lose their jobs across the

nation, 326 of them in Mas-

sachusetts, 18 in Quincy.

The company said it will

concentrate on its more prof-

itable footwear and apparel

stores, leaving some opti-

mism that one of those

stores could be located at the

Quincy site.

Daniel Flynn, president

of the Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation and head of a Quincy

conmiercial-residential real

estate firm, was optimistic

that something good could

come out of it.

"It's sad to see Wool-

worth's close after all these

years in Quincy," he said.

"But I think it creates new

opportunities for the future.

It opens a whole new array

of future quality develop-

ment."

He sees a few possibili-

ties.

"The space could be util-

ized for residential-com-

mercial development," h&

said. "It's a potential hotel

site if somediing could be

tied in with the Ross Park-

ing area. It's a first-class

commercial office space."

Flynn said the decision to

close the Woolworth's

stores "is a direct reflection

of what's happening in Big

Box retail America."

He explained that Wool-

worth's, the five and 10-cent

store could no longer com-

pete with such biggies as

Wal-Mart, K-Mart, Wal-

green's and CVS.
Meanwhile, Joseph Man-

narino, executive director of

Quincy 2000, said the pub-

(Cont'd on Page 24 )

Wal-Mart Expected

To Open In October
The Quincy Wal-Mart

store off Falls Boulevard is

expected to be ready for

opening in October, ac-

cording to informed sources.

The exterior of the

130,000-square-foot struc-

ture-twice the size of the

neighboring Roche Bros.

Supermarket-is near com-

pletion and work is now

being done on the inside.

According to the sources,

the interior woric is sched-

uled to be completed by

August and the shelves

stocked in September for the

October opening.

Preliminary work was
started in 1994.

The Sun was unable to

reach a spokesman by tele-

phone at Wal-Mart's head-

quarters in Bentonville, Ark.

at press time Tuesday to

confirm the October open-

ing report.

THE WOOLWORTH STORE, a downtown Quincy landmark for nearly a half-century,

is among the company 's 400 discount department stores being closed across the country.

The Quincy store, shown here during last week.'s Sidewalk Festival, is expected to be

closed before Christmas.
(Maralin Manning Photo)
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Cellucci: 'An Integral Step'

Public Access Boat Ramp To Be Built In Houghs Neck
Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci

has announced that the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts will build its first

public access boat ramp to

Boston Harbor in the

Houghs Neck section of

Quincy.

The Metropolitan District

Commission (MDC) re-

cently acquired the nearly

one-acre former Hurley's

Boat Yard, which is located

near Bay View Ave., toward

that end. The parcel is adja-

cent to a Quincy municipal

pier.

"The revitalization of

Boston Harbor is nearing

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

completion," Cellucci said

during a press conference

last Friday on the Harbor

Express commuter boat,

"and it's becoming more
and more important that we
provide greater public

boater access to the harbor.

"With the improvements

in water quality that the

harbor has experienced in

recent years, and with the

waterfront infrastructure

improvements of the 'Back

to the Beaches' program

taking root, more and more

citizens are taking to the

waters. This public access

ramp at Houghs Neck will

be an integral step in al-

lowing ouf citizens to get

out their boats on the har-

bor."

Also on hand for the an-

nouncement was state Envi-

ronmental Affairs Secretary

Trudy Coxe.

"It is truly heartening to

see so many pieces of the

Boston Harbor restoration

coming together, she said.

"The improvements in water

quality, the rehabilitation of

the beaches and their build-

ings in the 'Back to the

Beaches' program, the

abundant return of striped

bass and marine mammals
like harbor [wrpoise, and

now with public access

ramps like this one, our citi-

zens can get out and really

enjoy harbor and its is-

lands."

Other improvements un-

derway along the waterfront

include the $3.6 million

rehabilitation of the famed

Carson Beach bathhouse

and restoration of the Ma-
rine Park Bandstand and the

Mothers' Rest Gazebo in

South Boston.

The boat landing will be

built by the Public Access

Board, an agency of the

Massachusetts Department

of Fish and Wildlife.

LT. GOV. PAUL CELLUCCI (center) announces the state's plans to build its first public

access ramp to Boston Harbor in Houghs Neck during a press conference Friday aboard the

Harbor Express commuter boat Also in photo from left are local residents Joyce and Walter

Hurley, state Sen. Michael Morrissey, Mayor James Sheets, state Secretary of Environmental

Affairs Trudy Coxe and City Councillor Michael Cheney. Not shown is City Council

President Peter Kolson who was also among those present (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Ward 5 Community Assn.

Cleans Merrymount Park
The Ward 5 Community

IfYoute Medicare-Eligible, Find

OutWhy 99% OfAll The Aetna

US* Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan Members Responding To
Our SurveyWould Recommend
AetnaUS. Healthcare To Others*

Nearly 54,000 members of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare
Plan responded to our 1995 survey. Of those, 99% gave a favorable response
when questioned about the overall medical care at their doctor's office, the ability

to make doctor's appointments and the ability to obtain referrals to specialists.

And 99% of respondents would recommend the plan to others.

Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and complete
information on the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan.

Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can provide significant cost savings and
more benefits than Medicare plus many supplemental plans combined! You must
continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium.

Call 1-800-991-9555 to reserve space at an upcoming meeting, or if

you are unable to attend, call for a personal appointment

.

r/Etna
USHealthcwti

plans to atlMid one of the followring Aetna U.S. Healthcare

Golden Medicare Plan meeUnge to be held this month.

BRAINTREE

Jimbo's South Restaurant
405 Franklin Street

Wednesday, August 6, 2:00PM

QUINCY

Owen O'Leary's

579 Southem Artery

Thursday, July 31, 2:0OPM

Opan to Medkaye e«gW« indMduli
Pans A and B or Pirt B only. Tb« Aoina US

inltw

Currant
U.&

u.a

at74MA

1906 GaMnMwIicar* Plw)

()UiflMd HMO mVi

MassachuMllB sarvioe area who have fBderai Mediciv«
Qoidan Medkare Plan has continuous open enroMmanL

Survey: 82,453 aurvvy* Mnl, 53.799 surveys rolurrtad.

handbook tor spacMc wduaions. Nmilalions wid oopsymwria.
- contract C latr Aalna U.S. I lartftcars"* ^^

Association recently com-

pleted a cleanup of Mer-

rymount Park with more

than 30 volunteers clearing

litter and debris from

throughout the park's walk-

ing trails.

The cleanup, the first

major activity of the new
community group, was

labeled a "successful ven-

ture" by Association Presi-

dent Doug Gutro.

Volunteers gathered at

the Fenno Street basket-

ball courts at 9 a.m. on

July 12 and proceeded to

clean the many trails that

wind throughout the park.

Trouble spots, such as teen

hang-outs and a dumping

area, were target for clean-

up.

After a couple of hours

of work, the Association

helped improve the aes-

thetic atmosphere of the

park's walking trails.

Following the cleanup,

a "Volunteer Appreciation

Barbecue" was held at the

Beechwood Knoll Play-

ground. Cleanup partici-

pants were treated to hot

dogs, hamburgers, soda,

and ice cream, all donated

by Super Stop & Shop on

Newport Ave. The Police

Athletic League and Joe

Kintigos helped prepare

food and serve volunteers.

"This activity was made
a success through a com-
bination of generous acts:

our many volunteers do-

nated their time and effort;

Stop & Shop was kind

enough to donate the re-

freshments for our barbe-

cue; PAL donated their

time and equipment for the

cookout; and the Park De-

partment offered their sup-

port in order to make this

effort a successful one,"

said Dave Murphy, co-

organizer of the clean-up.

"TTiis activity serves as

an example of what the

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation hopes to achieve;

bringing different parts of

the community together to

improve the quality of life

for all that live, woiic, and

play in this community,"

Murphy added.

TTie Ward 5 Community
Association meets the sec-

ond Monday of the every

month at the Beechwood
Knoll School at 7 p.m. The
next meeting will be held

Aug. 1 1 . New members are

welcome.

AskYoILawyer
by Kevin F. O'Donnell

ATTORNEY AT LAW

IN CASES OF ACaOENT
Alltoooften.accidentvic- suspend judgment about

tims with legitimatepersonal guilt, receive medical atten-

injury claims fail to take the tion. and consult an attor-

propersteps to recoverdam- ney.

ages. In some cases, these HINT-The typical per-

victims decide not to seek sonal injury lawsuit is settled

the services of a lawyer be- in private negotiations be-
cause they assume the ac- fore trial,

cidentswere their fault. 0th- Our primary concentra-
ers stoically refuse to seek tion is with personal injury

medical treatment for their issues including automobile
injuries, thereby rendering acckJents, wrongful death,
them unable to prove that and on thejob injuries. With
the accktents caused their many years of legal experi-
injuries. There are also enceand successful servce
thosewho drastically under- to the community, we work
estimate the true value of hard to earn the maximum
their cases. They accept resultsforyou.lfyouVebeen
paltry seftlemwit offers and injured, call 773-2880 to

sign releases that preclude schedule a free initial con-
them from recovering addi- sultation. Our offtee is to-

tional money. In all these cated at Gridley Bryant Of-
cases, a better course oX flee Condominiums, 111
actkm woukJ have been to Wlllard Street.

I
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Sun Survey:

Despite Torrid Heat, Sidewalk Festival Success
Despite two days of

torrid heat, this year's

Sidewalk Festival was an

overall business as well as

an entertainment success,

according to a survey by

The Sun.

A comfortable breeze that

blew in Friday night and

Saturday helped make up for

slow shopping hours during

the heat.

Thousands strolled

Hancock St. looking for

good buys and enjoying a

variety of entertainment

during the three-day event

sponsored by the Quincy

Center Business and

Professional Association.

An exuberant Carol

Nelson, owner Of the

Children's Orchard said they

dkl "wonderful" at the

sidewalk sale. She said she

had a "great time and was so

busy." She said business on

the first day (Thursday)

started out slowly but

Friday and Saturday "made

up for it."

She said they dkl more

business than last year

because it rained one of the

days then. She said "I would

ratfier have three hot days

than one rainy day."

For John Lima, owner

of the new Values Galore

Quincy store, it was a nice

way to get acquainted with

Quincy.

"Business was good all

three days," said Lima, who
opened the store just before

the event. "Friday night was

incredible. We had a line in

here for two and a half

hours. It was really

something."

Arnie Parseghian of

Expose Ltd. said: "We did

all right. It wasn't fantastic,

but it was pretty good. If it

hadn't been so hot Thursday

and Friday, I'm sure we
would have dcmc a lot

better."

Dave Caswell, Jr. of

Kennedy Studios said

although Thursday and

Friday were not as crowded,

business on Saturday turned

out "very good" and almost

as good as last year. He

attributed a slow Thursday

and Friday a "warmer than

usual" days.

Amy Charbonneau,
manager of Payless Shoes

said the sale "went well."

Taso Kapsaskis,
owner of Taso's Euro Cafe

said business was a "little

better than last year" and

that Saturday was "lots

better than Thursday and

Friday."

Nancy McArdle of

Hancock Tobacco said they

dkl "great-super" aixl "better

than last year." She said

even though the weather

"was hot, the people were

nice and I enjoyed myself."

A BELLY DANCER was something to see during the three-

day Sidewalk Festival. Three appeared direct from the Oasis

Restaurant

Jeff Bertman of Ro-

ger's Jewelry said although

Thursday and Friday were

"hot," business inside was

"fantastic." He said Saturday

was "very good" outside,

but was "excellent inside."

He said they put out a lot of

MDC: W^oUaston Beach
Safe For Swimming

(Maralin Manrung photos)

"good stuff with great

prices" and that there was a

long line of people viewing

the jewel-ry.

Cindy Ryder of

Ryder's Curtains said it was

"so hot" but the sale was a

"positive experi-ence" and

that business was about the

same as last year.

MADELINE, ONE OF the popular Storybook
characters greets strollers at the Sidewalk Festival. Her
appearance was co-sponsored by the Quincy Center
Business and Professional Association and Rhyme 'n

Reason.

Deanna Gazarian,
owner of Phase II said the

weather held business back

on Thursday, but that Friday

and Saturday "were great."

She said business was about

the same as last year.

Stephen Blumberg of

Stephen Leigh Jewelers said

the sale of the USS

Constitution wall clocks

which sold for $1,997 was a

"sellout." The sale of the 85

clocks began three weeks

before the sidewalk sale, and

ended with the sellout on

Saturday.

He said he offered people

free Stephen Leigh hats

(Cont'd on Page 12)

Wollaston Beach is again

safe for swimming, accord-

ing to health officials from

the Metropolitan District

Commission (MDC).

Last week, officials

warned beach-goers not to

swim there after tests

showed the water contained

high levels of fecal coli-

form, a bacteria that can

indicate the presence of

sewage.

The most recent MDC
tests, however, indicate that

fecal coliform counts at all

points on the beach are now

far below the recommended

safety level, making the

water safe again for swim-

ming.

The MDC will continue

to test the water throughout

the summer on a weekly

basis.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGSBANK

1 5 BEACH STREET • CXIINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 021 70-2899 • TLEPHONE 61 7/471-0750

Dear Colonial Federal Customer:

Beginning on Monday, July 7, the main office of Co-

lonial Federal Savings Bank, 15 Beach Street, next

to the Wollaston Post Office, will begin a parking lot

expansion, renovation and beautification. This is

scheduled to take three weeks to complete and may

cause a temporary inconvenience for our custom-

ers. Please accept my apology in advance. Be as-

sured Colonial's employees will continue to service

you efficiently with both courtesy and respect.

As President of Colonial Federal, I take great pride

in the appearance of the Bank, and the additional

parking will make banking even easier for our cus-

tomers.
Sincerely,

ROBERT GUARNIERI

President and CEO

Assisted Living
At Allerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About*

A r hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track, of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

Allerton House

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

i
sponsored fry Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group, a trusted xwxne

in senior r,erv\ci% for 50 years.

164 Parkingwav, Quincv

(617)471-2600

t

V
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National Night Out
Celebration Aug. 5

Mayor James Sheets and

Police Chief Francis Mullen

announce Quincy's third

annual National Night Out
celebration will be held

Tuesday, Aug. 5.

During the celebration,

the city, through the

mayor's office and ward
councillors, will host a

number of events through-

out Quincy's six wards.

Sheets and Mullen will

travel through the city with

a cavalcade of police motor-

cycles and cruisers, visiting

each ward and encouraging

citizens to become more
involved in crime preven-

tion and neighborhood
watch programs.

Crime prevention infor-

mation will be available at

all locations and representa-

tives of DARE will be
available to answer any
questions pet^le may have

about the programs.

Cookouts will be held

from 1 to 3 p.m. at: Ger-

mantown Community Cen-

ter on Palmer St., hosted by

City Council President Peter

Kolson; 1000 Southern Ar-

tery, hosted by Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray-
mond!; Ward 4 Community
Center on Brooks Ave.,

hosted by Ward 4 Council-

lor Michael D'Amico.

Cookouts will be held

from 6 to 8 p.m. at Bishop
Field on Holbrook Rd.,

hosted by Ward 3 Council-

lor Patrick McDermott;
Beechwood Knoll School
on Fenno St., hosted by
Ward 5 Councillor Stephen
Durkin; Beechwood on the

Bay on East Squantum St.,

hosted by Ward 5 Council-

lor Bruce Ayers.

The cavalcade will stop
at each location to recognize

all current neighborhood
watch organizations and to

encourage participation in

new and emerging neigh-

borhood watch programs.
All events are open to the

public.

This Week In History

Oa July 21, 1861, the Confedenies routed the Union
fofces at the first Battle of Bull Run ... July 25, 1898,

Pueiio Rico was taken by the U.S. ... July 22, 1916. a bomb
exploded during San Francisco's Preparedness day panule.

killing 10 people; Thomas J. Mooney, a labor organizer,

and Warren K. Billings, a shoe wwker, were convicted of

the crime ... July 24, 1925, John T. Scopes was found

guilty of having taught evolution in a Dayton, Tenn., high

school, and was fined $100 and couit costs ... July 27,

1953, fighting in Korea ended ... July 23, 1955, the summit
meeting between leaders of the U.S., Great BriUin, France

and the U.S.S.R. ended in Geneva, Switzerland ... July 25,

1963, a limited nuclear test-ban treaty was agreed upon by
the U.S., the Soviet Union, and Great Briuun, banning all

above-ground nuclear tests ... July 23, 1967, race riots

began in Detroit, Mich. ... July 24, 1974, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled, 8-0, that President Nixon had to turn over 64
tapes of White House conversations sought by Watergate

Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski ... July 24, 1974, the

Howe Judiciary Commitlee began deliberating on articles

of impeachment against President Nixon in televised hear-

ings ... Jiriy 27, 1974, in the first article (tf impeachment,

voted 27-1 1, it was charged that Nixon took part in a crim-
inal conspiracy to obstruct justice in the Watergate cover-

up ... July 21-24, 1976, a mysterious ailment called

legionnaire's disease" killed 29 people who attended an
American League convention on these dates in

PMIadelphia ... Jaly 27, 1995, President Clinton signed a
revised version of the rescissions bill tfuM cut aboiM $16.3

MIHon while restoring some funds for education and envi-

romnental prc^rams ... July 24, 1996, the U.S. Navy recov-

ered the fliglM dau recorder and cockpit voice recorder

from doomed TWA Right 800 ... Jaly 25, 1996, President

Ctalon met with 300 relatives and friends of the victims of
FKglil 800 in New York City, and announced new federal

rules dgMentng die inspection of carry-on and checked hig-

gafe ... Jaljr 27, 1996, a homemade pipe bomb exploded in

a park in downtown Atlanta, Ga.

SmbliesH 01

By Henry Bosworth

Bellotti Running For Sheriff
Mike Bellotti has made his decision: he's going to

run for Norfolk County Sheriff.

Bellotti isn't confirming it himself but those close

to him say he is definitely going to

run and will make an official an-

nouncement by September.

Speculation here last week that

he would run for sheriff or lieuten-

ant governor but more likely sheriff

was on target. BELLOTTI

Bellotti would have run for state auditor next year

if term limits had been upheld and incumbent Joseph

DeNucci was forced to leave that office. But term lim-

its were shot down by the Massachusetts Supreme Ju-

dicial Court and DeNucci says he will be a candidate

for re-election. Bellotti won't oppose him.

Bellotti does want to run state-wide one of these

years. But at 34, he still has plenty of time to do that.

State Senator Michael Morrissey, who has been

moving up in power at the State House, and Rep. Ron

Mariano, both of whom have been considered poten-

tial candidates for sheriff will not run, insiders say.

This leaves Bellotti with pretty much a clear path

to the Democratic nomination next year and a good

chance to take the badge back from Republican in-

cumbent Jack Flood who was appointed by Gov. Wil-

liam Weld after Clifford Marshall's death last August.

Bellotti 's decision to go for the badge will create

a scramble for his First Norfolk District state repre-

sentative seat in 1998.

Among the likely candidates: Ward 3 Councillor

Pat McDermott, Ward 4 Councillor Mike D'Amico,

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers and

former Ward 3

Councillor Larry

Chretien.

Other names

considered poten-

tial candidates: Jo-

seph Murphy, who

heads up

Mariano's staff

and Atty. Steve

Colman, who has

run before.

BRAGG

McDERMOTT D'AMICO

For Chretien it would be a golden opportunity and
an appropriate one for a return to the political arena.

Chretien and Bellotti hooked up in a memorable
run in 1992 with Bellotti winning the seat by a scant

94 votes.

Chretien has run su-ong in Ward 3 and Ward 5.

Three of the Ward 3 precincts (3, 4, 5) and two of the

Ward 5 precincts (2, 5) are in the First Norfolk Dis-

uict. And McDermott is strong there, too.

The opening would have to be tempting for Ayers

with his entire Ward 6 in the disUict. Two ofD'Amico's
Ward 4 precincts (1 ,3) are in the district.

Bellotti has now given them all something to think

about for next year

LOOKS LIKE A preliminary election shaping up
for school committee.

John Redophele, Jr., 28, ofGrenwold Rd., a sales-

man, is the seventh to take out nomination papers.And,
if all seven file them it will mean a preliminary run-

off for the six nominations Sept 16. There are three

seats at stake.

KENNETH SCARRY says we missed aname here

in our recent speculation about who might get the

Quincy Housing Authority executive directors post:

his.

Scarry, a real estate broker and manager for over

25 years with an office on Beale St., Wollaston, is also

a deputy sheriff and constable in both Quincy and

Braintree and was a member ofthe Quincy Rent Griev-

ance Board.

He says he has sent copies of his resume to Mayor

James Sheets, and the QHA Board of Commissioners.

There are three other names not previously men-

tioned who are interested in the post John (Jake) Comer

stepped down from last April:

Jane Reikard, executive director of the Quincy

Rent Grievance Board for 22 years.

Denis Tardo who has 27 years experience with the

Bureau of State Office Buildings, 20 as maintenance

foreman.

John Cafferty, who owns a Braintree real estate

sales management company and is a former member
and chairman of the Hingham Housing Authority. He

now lives in Squantum.

Q
JO-ANN BRAGG, running for

re-election to the school conmiittee,

has a fundraiser poolside cookout

scheduled for tonight (Thursday), 6

to 9 p.m., at 1 5 Glendale Rd. For di-

rections call 471-3822. Donation:

$15.

Q
TERRYASHER, wife ofWJDA owner Jay Asher,

is grounded temporarily from her duties as an Ameri-

can Airlines flight attendant.

While taking a breather in Casco, ME, Terry fell

when her bicycle hit a soft shoulder on the road and

fractiu^ her right shoulder. She will be sidelined

awhile.

Q
MILESTONE: Ken Fallon was honored by fam-

ily and friends Saturday at a siuprise

birthday party at the Wollaston Golf

Club. Hard to believe, but it's his

80th. Mayor James Sheets, added a

special extra touch, declaring "Ken-

neth P. Fallon, Jr. Day in C^iincy."

Ken, whojoined WJDA in its

infancy, was sales manager and a familiar voice on the

air there until his retirement in 1982. He then became

executive director of the Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association for several years. He was a

long-time member of the Quincy Parte and Recreation

Board and is still active with the Quincy Rotary Club.

Congratulations and best wishes, Ken. You don't

look it, kid.

SAL GIARRATANI who writes a column for a

North End Boston weekly when he isn't writing long

letters to The Sun, is now a radio

commentator.

He's on Radio Free Allston

(106.1 FM) Monday nights if you
can pick it up.

"I love talking," says Sal. "I love

talking a lot I may have a very Ital- GIARRATANI
ian name but this gift ofgab is obviously the Irish and
Uamey in me."

Now, Sal, about those long letters. .

.
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THISOLDPOSTCARD was postmarked in Quincy in July at low tide as siiown here. Notice the people in the foreground

of 1907. The view shows the steamhoat landing and Quincy d^ging for dams. At this time there was also a large bed of

Yacht Club house hi Houghs Neck.A channel dug at the end oysters in the area around the yacht club,

of the pier allowed steamers to run regubr sdiedulcs even From the Collection ofTom Golvin

Rkadkrs Forlm

Seeks Those Who Grew Up During The Depression
Ed\Vcx,The Quincy Sun:

As a child, I never tired

of listening to my grandpar-

ents tell me about their lives

as children.

Now, as a U.S. History

major at Boston College, I

have decided to channel this

interest into a formal re-

search project. Fot my sen-

ior thesis, I will study the

lives of children who lived

during the Great Expression.

Because my granc^xirents

are no longer nearby, I hope

to make contact with thc^
in the Massachusetts area

who lived during this time. I

believe that listening to

first-hand accounts of De-

(Hession-era childhood is the

only way to truly study this

topic.

If you grew up during die

Great Depression, my ^peal
is directed to you. Please

write and tell me about your

childhood-your letter may
cover any topic and be of

any length. I am inta:ested

in hearing about your expe-

riences, and I would be most

grateful to receive any ac-

counts that would help me
understand what the I>q)res-

sion locked like through tfie

eyes of a child.

Please send your letters

to: Jennifer Pish, Boston

College, Vanderslice Hall,

Rm. 317, P.O. Box 9105,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-

9105. I {q>preciate your

time, and look forward to

hearing your history.

Jennifer M. Pish

Boston College

Has Questions About Squantum Gardens Site

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a North Quincy resi-

dent since 1987, I wish I

understood exactly just what

it is the city wants to do

with Squantum Gardens and

Naval Terrace now that the

U.S. Navy no longer has

Naval housing there.

You know, I've heard of

die squabbling between pols

from Beacon Hill and pols

from City Hall. It's hard to

cut through all die rhetinic.

Originally, I supported

turning the Naval housing

units into mixed use. Cre-

ating senior housing is a

positive use of the prc^rty

but so, too, I thought was

creating an opportunity for

first-time homebuyers. We
have many young families

who want to stay in Quincy

but who often move else-

where. Why couldn't City

Hall have locrfced at ttiat idea

more seriously than I be-

lieve they did?

It is stressed repeatedly

that die elderly housing will

not be subsidized. Rents

will be in die area of $650

to $800 per mcmdi. What

Quincy College To Offer

Free Tutoring Classes

Free tutoring in seven die Academic Support Divi-

subjects wfll be available at sion under die leadership of

Quincy College diis fall. Dean™ Yaroeen, chair-

woman.

kind of elderly are we talk-

ing about? Is diere really a

market for this kind of

housing? And is the former

Naval housing the most ap-

jnDpriate site fw it?

I do support the i^a of

several units being set aside

for emergency hmising for

Quincy families that Linda

Stice and the Family Com-
mission have proposed.

However, Fm still not sure

creating die kind of eldering

housing that I have heard

the mayor propose is actu-

ally in such great demand.
There are, after all, many
seniors in diis city who need

housing who could not af-

ford the rents as stated by

die City of Quincy. What
about these folks? Are diey

chopped liver?

Politicians often pander

to the elderly because the

elderly usually are a good

voting block. I hope that is

not what we are doing. I

also don't like the way eve-

lything seems to be rushing.

Sometimes it's good to slow

down the pace a bit, to see

things clearer.

The City of Quincy could

always use more elderly

housing. However, I'm just

not convinced that Squan-

tum Gardens and Naval Ter-

race is the right site for diis

high-rent elderly housing

{Hoposal.

We lose families every

year and I just thought giv-

ing some consideration to

young families made sense.

It was, I thought, a good

mix of housing units taking

into consideration a segment

of our c(»nmunity in need of

starter homes.

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St

Individual tutoring ap-

pointments ate available to

shidents in computers, Eng-

lish, English as a Second

Language, mathematics

(basic madi dirough caku-

lus), reading, science and

writing (any writing as-

signment).

The program is offered by

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to

earn extra money by
buidingaOuiTKySun
home delivcfy route.

Telephone: 471^100

SUBSCIUPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

I ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I )1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ J PLEASE BILL ME

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

July 24-30

1950

47 YearsAgo

Land Purchased For

Germantown School
By PAUL HAROLD

The city purchased 141/2 acres of land from the Quincy

Housing Authority to construct a new school and play-

ground in Germantown.

City Solicitor Arthur Bur-

gess presented QHA member

Gerard White a check for

$3 1 ,703 for the land. It was the

same price theQHA paid when

it btHight the land from the trust- .^___^
ees of the Sailors' Snug Har-

————"'"'"
bor, about five cents a foot.

nRE ON RACCOON ISLAND

The vacant structure on Raccoon Island, a quarter of a

mile off Houghs Neck, was burned down in a fire termed

suspicious by the fire department.

The single-stoiy building was owned by the Stigmatine

Fathers of Framingham and had been used as a summer

camp.

THREE HLE NOMINATION PAPERS
Candidates filing nomination papers this week for the

fall's election included incumbent William Jenness and

challenger George Kilduff for state representative from the

Second Norfolk District.

Jenness, a Republican, served six years in the House. He

was a former city councillor and council president. Kilduff,

a Democrat, was a young lawyer and veteran of World War

II.

George Carney of Merrymount was a candidate for the

Democratic nomination for District Attorney of Norfolk

County. Carney was a former law partner of U.S. Rep. John

McCormack, the majority leader in Congress.

The election of D.A. was a first for Norfolk County.

Previously, Norfolk was linked to the Plymouth district.

QUINCY-ISMS

City Manager William Deegan called for a meeting to

select a new head of civil defense. He noted the city was a

prime military target because of the facilities at Fore River

and Boston Gear. . . Baton twiriing classes were available at

the Quincy Conservatory (opposite Quincy Market Auto

Park) for 75 cents. . . Building Inspector Alrick Weidman

approved permits for 1 7 homes, including 10 on Alrick Rd.

. . Louis Kenyon was in charge of the Post Island Women's

Club dinner on the tennis courts at the Poplar Ave. club-

house. . .Squantum parade committee reported the cost ofthe

parade and related events was $608.1 5. The surplus of$1 .50

would be put into abank account foruse next year. Members

were Louis McCarron, chairman, Federick Frcethy, trea-

surerand Mrs. David Brooks, secretary. . . Noel Haddad, age

20, of Winter St. president of the Sons of Lebanon Juniors

was scheduled to visit Lebanon. . . One-year-old Richard

Cobbin of Willow St. was rashed to the Boston Floating

Hospitalby Patrolmen WilliamDugganandWilliam Shaetzl.

. . The Menymount Yacht Club held a dance at the Furnace

Brook Golf Club. . . Firemen freed nine-year-old Marie

Furtado of Sea St whose hair was caught in the wringer of

a washing machine. . . Lawrence Butler was an alternate

delegate from the Morrisctte Post to the state American

Legion convention in Cambridge. . . Student pianos were

available for$35 from Hemeon PianoCompany on Newport

Ave. . . Jonah Mann, age 17, son of Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob

Mann of Sumner St., graduated from Talmudical Academy

High School in New Yoric. He planned to attend Yeshiva

University. . . St. Joseph'sCYC sponsored a square dance at

the Fore River Clubhouse for 60 cents per person, featuring

Jerry and Hayshakers. .. The city council approved $20,000

forarchitectplansfortheTrade School addition toQHS. The

new additicMiwould add20classroomsf(M-acostof$500,000.

. . Two gun-toting bandits robbed Spurr's service station on

Washington St. of $86. The attendants were then locked in

the station's washroom. . . The Kiwanis ClubhcW an auction

under ahuge tent set up on theYMCA Rotary Field, to raise

funds for their charities benefitting underprivileged chil-

dren. . . The 400-ycar-old Elm on Bigclow St, the city's

oldest tree, was removed this week, a victim of Dutch Elm

disease . . Gieen and goW jackets were presented to the

Houghs Neck Congregational Church's winning basketball

team, including Robert Allan, Nonnan Straughan, Robert

Murphy. William Kendall, Robert Kchey. Richard Brooks,

RobertMcAloney,DonaklWeizlcr.ScoltMacKinlay.Ebcn

Robertson, Keith Smith and Richud WaDuma.
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Elks Lodge Holds 87th

Tribute To American Flag

Strawberry-Rhubarb Cobbler
After viewing the numerous animals

and beutiful peacocks at Paul and

Betty's farm in Bridgewater, we enjoyed

a wonderful barbeque and scrumptious

dessert.

Actually, we were already to get into

our cars and depart when our hosts

reminded us that we hadn't had our

dessert yet. When they mentioned it was

strawberry-rhubarb cobbler, we all

headed back to the house. Wait until you

see how easy it is to prepare this

delicious dessert!

Betty's Strawberry-Rhubarb
Cobbler

2 cups fresh strawberries (cut in

halves)

2 cups rhubarb (cut in pieces)

1 package strawberry jello

1 package yellow cake mix
butter for topping

1 1/2 cups hot water

Cut rhubarb in pieces. Prepare the

strawberries.

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Cover the

bottom of a baking dish (or brownie pan)

with the strawberries and the rhubarb.

Sprinkle the top with the dry jello and

the dry cake mix. Dot the top heavily

with butter and then add the hot water.

Bake for one hour. Cool and serve

with vanilla ice cream or freshly

whipped cream. Were we glad we
stayed! As we were leaving, Betty gave

each of us a couple of colorful peacock

plumes

ELK OF THE YEAR Award Is presented to James Rldeout (center) of Wollaston by

Edward Shine (left), P.E.R. and David Montani, P.E.R. at the recent 87Ui Tribute to the

American Flag held by the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Storyteller Merrill Kohlhofer
At Crane Library July 29

Storyteller Merrill Kohl-

hofer will present "The Ad-

ventures of Hezekiah Mer-

rill (and Other Yankee

Characters)" Tuesday, July

29 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy

Center.

The program is part of

the library's 11th annual

Summer Storytellers Series

sponsored by the Quincy

Arts Council. Designed for

families with children age 5

and older, it will be inter-

preted in American Sign

Language.

Kohlhofer tells stones in

the Yankee tradition, in-

cluding some about his

MERRILL KOHLHOFER

grcat-great-great grandfa-

ther Hezekiah Kohlhofer.

Simultaneously, story-

teller Dottie Moynihan will

present a Pajama Time
Storyhour entitled "Rainy

Day Tales" in the library's

adjacent Art Gallery. The
storytimes are designed for

children ages 2-5, accompa-

nied by a parent, who may
be too young for the tradi-

tional Storytellers Series.

The Summer Storytellers

Series will continue with

performances by Jeanne

Donato, Aug. 5; Motoko,

Aug. 12; and Karen Glick-

man, Aug. 19. All perform-

ances will be interpreted in

American Sign Language

and will run at the same

time as a Pajama Storytime

Hour in the Art Gallery.

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS recently held its 87th Tribute to the American Flag.

Students from North Quincy High School who received Massachusetts State Elks

Scholarships were, from left, Lanna Chan, Maggie He, Kenneth O'Connell, Waal Ki

Chan, William Chan and Ching Tam. Missing are Annie Gee and Thia Nguyen. Other

students from North Quincy High, Quincy High School and other local schools received

scholarships from the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Arts In The Parks
Program Underway

PHOTOGRAPHY

SROOMOO
• Weddings • Higfi School

Seniors • Family Portraits

IM?HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, h4A 02169

617-%n-i275

Ifyou are

iHteresteh in

ahx^ertisin^ in

'TTIir Qui»qf 6un

'ttribal 'Oirectory.
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FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
OKTINCnVE WECXMNG

fcVPtOPMOTOGIMWrf

Cml 328-7470. 523^720
31 CarfMx Hm.. Ouncv

fSci

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

' Sltt«di liwiMiM Tom Can • VMM • Spedaky VeUdei

t'Ni^OM

>
* Airfon * SfcdabOmiHB

«l7-472-IIIS Fwc 617-4794)288

Photography

studio

879 Hancock Street, CMncy

(WoNaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyting,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hamcock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C^LLffozcL d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

on your

weddingpmpers

The annual Quincy Arts

in the Paiks Program is un-

derway and will continue

through Aug. 5.

All of the free concerts,

which will feature the 14-

piece recording ensemble

Watson Re id and Ameri-

cana, will begin at 6:30 p.m.

and end around 8 p.m.

The remaining schedule

includes: July 24, Wendell

Moses Playground at the

Squantum School on
Hutchins St.; July 29; Mer-

rymount School on
Agawam St.; July 31, Fore

River Field on Shaw St.;

and Aug. 5, Bishop Field at

the Montclair Playground

on HolbnxA Rd.

Watson Reid and Ameri-

cana will play contemporary

arrangements of favorite

American folk and popular

songs from the time of Ste-

phen Foster to the present.

The group combines its vo-

cal performances with

country music and Dixie-

land jazz.

For more information,

call 934-9243.

CMldren's Theatre Workshop
At Woodward School Friday

Diane Purdy's Chiklren's

Theatre Worktop Inc. will

present its summer produc-

tion of "Commotion in

Clown Castle" Friday at 7

p.m. at The Woodwanl

School, 1102 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Tickets are $6 at the

door, $4 in advance. All

tickets for chikben under 6

and senior citizens are $4.

Refreshments are included in

the ticket price.

For more

call 472-9233.

information.

Amy Lee Parsons On
St Michael's Dean's List

Amy Lee Parsons,

daughter of Lee-annc and

Stephen Parsons of Quincy,

has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at St. Michael's

College in Colchester, Vt.

She is a sophomore po-

litical science nuyor.
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TWO QUINCY RESIDENTS were among the four officers recently inducted into the

National Honor Society at Fontbonne Academy in Milton. From left are Allissa Williams of

Quincy, treasurer; Barbara Ryan of Quincy, vice president; Katy Kramers of Hanover,

president and Nora Curran of Milton, secretary. In all, 21 students were inducted into the

society, including Quincy residents Maryellen DiPietro, Colleen Gargan, and Keryn

Mahoney.

NQHS 1937 Class Reunion Sept. 19

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1937 will

hold its 60th anniversary

reunion Friday, Sept. 19

with a luncheon at Raffael's,

located at the State Street

Bank complex in NcMlh

Quincy.

The reunion committee

seeks help in locating class

members who have not been

contacted.

For more information or

to report the whereabouts of

missing members, call Jim
Kelley at 328-4022 or Dot

Poutree (Alumni Office) at

471-1867, or write to:

NQHS Class of 1937, P.O.

Box 171, North Quincy,

MA 02171.

Kelly Meade Cum Laude Graduate

Kelly D. Meade of

Wollaston, a member of

the North Quincy High

School class of 1993,

recently graduated , cum
laude, from the College of

Mount Saint Vincent in

Riverdale, N.Y.

A Spanish major and a for recognition as an All

member of both Alpha American Scholar, named

Celtic Harpist To Perform
At Crane Library July 31

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library's Concert on the

Lawn Series will continue

with a performance by

Celtic harpist Aine Minogue

Thursday, July 31.

The concert will take

place from 12:30 to 1:30

p.m. on the lawn of the li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Minogue, bom in Bor-

risokane, County Tipperary,

Ireland, has concentrated on

the traditional music of her

homeland in concert ap-

pearances, recordings, mu-
sic videos and soundtracks

since arriving in the United

States.

Minogue has made four

recordings, including "Were

You at The Rock?," and

performed as the harper on

the soundtrack "Tommy
Makem's Ireland" for PBS
and for a music video aired

on PBS's "Out of Ireland."
'^^ ^^^ program is sup-

She also has appeared at Po^ed in part by the Quincy

Quincy's First Night cele- Cultural^ Council ^nd the

bration.

AINE MINOGUE

Massachusetts Cultural

Council. In the event of in-

clement weather, the concert

will be held inside. All are

welcome.

Gamma Mu and Sigma
Delta Pi national honor

societies, she achieved

recognition for both

scholastic excellence and

commitment to community

service. She was selected

12 Kindergartners Graduate

From Beechwood Center

Twelve students recently Skyla Smith

graduated from the Kinder-

garten Program at Beech-

wood Community Life

Center in Quincy.

to the National Dean's List

and to Who's Who in

American Universities and

Colleges, as well as to the

President's List at CMSV.
Following a short visit

at home, she will begin a

year of community service

with the Jesuit Volunteer

Corps in Houston, Texas.

She is the daughter of Tom
and Fran Meade.

QHS 1952 Class Reunion Aug. 23

The Quincy High School from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

Class of 1952 will hold its

45th anniversary reunion Camp Heritage in Pem-
clambake Saturday, Aug. 23 broke.

For information about

reservations, call Gene Long

at 337-4370.

Mr., Mrs. Michael Bellotti

Parents Of Son

They are: Darin Aiello,

Erik Chung, Rachael Crifo,

Nicholas Ebersold, Gio-

vanni Gonsalves, Devan

Grogan, Edward Hugill,

Veronica Kovelenkov,

Richard Lyons, Kieran Mor-

rissey, Daniel Quinn and

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Bellotti of Quincy are par-

ents of a son, Philip Dillon

Wang Bellotti, bom July 6

at N(»wood Hospital Small

Miracles Maternity Center.

The Bellottis also have a

2-year-old daughter. Colleen

Marie.

rlEARNBALLROOM DANCING-^
Dance At Your Wedding..,

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Grandparents are Francis

X. and Margarita (Wang)

Bellotti and Paul and Janet

(Nickerson) Tracey.

^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Appeairirg Tlursday, Jjly 31$t

at tlie

QUINCYADAMS INN
25 Hancock Street, Quincy

Dara Hartirscr & Trie

**Teer Sersatiors'*

7:€0 tc 11:0€

Pcclside: Sjrf Mjsic & Carbecje

All Ages Welceme

r£-6 processJ

O^iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Women's Hair Cuts stattingat ^22°°

Monday Special stattingat. ^20°°

European Color fffa/-A/n^aA.........................^25

trails statting at............ ............ .... .—... $50°°

Highlights statting at......... .......—.—......—...................—....$ 2

2

Perms (including cut) statting «/..................................................................$54-

Make-over (ftea make-ovet with « PSO.OO make-up putch9SB)................................^2Qf^

Men's Haircuts
^15°°

Tuesday & Thursday Specials statting at.........,......................................^*^

Btidal Paclcages Available • Also featuting a full setvice nail division

We catty a full line of halt cate products

iaiaa:«Bi6L\GE.. .iii.i*nzii»'-*nit^tiiz. ^i^nM^trhx S€^US

GoHMT Of HancM^ Choffmit Sti^ 1 M«|»l8% Quiney 4724060
tlfliiicMatwTiiii>frta.S.Wad&Tfwitt9-g,S<rg-S
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1^FLAVIN
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes CM
Flavin & Flavin ^ mmgx ^ /\/\/\
1085 Hancock St 479-1000
Qnincy Cmter

256 On Honor Roll

At Atlantic Middle School
Atlantic Middle School

lists 256 students on its

fourth quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Julie Ann, Jenni-

fer Bun, Raymond Chan, Vir-

ginia Clancy, Molly Finnegan,

Cristina Galecia, Hoang Ho,

Siyun Huang, Brian Leung, Joy

Lin, Michael Lo, Robert Lyons,

Erin Malone, Mary Mercurio,

Julia Nguyen, Suong-Nguyet

Nguyen, Erik Ranstrom, Steven

Reilly, Tow Se, Kyvan Tonnu,

Monica Vasquez, Carol Wong,

Shirley Wong, Wayne Wong.

Grade 7: Erik Borgendale,

Winnie Chan, Shelley Cheung,

Cindy Chou, Susan Donovan,

James Johnson, Karan Khera,

Jenny Lo, Billy Ng, Brace Ngo, Lopes, Casey Lorman, Stacey

Kristin Nicholls, Jennifer Shi, Lynch, Anthony Martin, John

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS, INC.

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS
FALL OPENINGS

Quincy Community Action Programs, Head Start is currently accepting

applications for the 1997-1998 program year for children ages 3-5. En-

rollment is open to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth and Hull. Parents of children with developmental needs are

encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible families.

Fees are charged for some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call: 479^181 xl55 or 331-6328

Du Tran, Ky Vu, Laura Wells,

Choi Wong, Stephen Yce, Jian-

Xiu Yu, Chang Zeng.

Grade 8: Elise Bowes,

Farhana Cannon, Mei Chan,

Robert Chan, Calvin Chou,

Anh Doan, Christopher Do-

herty, Kelly Doherty, Jenny

Eng, Xiaowen Fand, Sarah

Garber, Paul Garvey, Christina

Ha, Hoang Ho, Vikki Ho,

Thanh Huynh, Jennifer Jac-

ques, Colleen Lahar, Patrick

Lahar, Le Lam, Ying Lam, Eric

Lee, Shelly Li, Changrong Lin,

Wei Lin, Christine Look,

Heather Lynch, Kerri Malone,

Danny Ng, Minh Nguyen,

Matthew Petit, Dung Pham,

Thomas Poutias, Hiu Sham,

Brandon Sleeth, Hoi So, Danny

Tam, Jenny Tam, Leakhena

Tan, Luan Tran, Daniel Vo,

Thuy Vu, Lisa Wong, Wendy
Wong, Wendy Wong, Robyn

Yee, Jini Zhang, Cindy Zheng,

DeanZoia.

Honors

Grade 6: Jenna Alibrandi,

Craig Benson, Allison Bowes,

Colt Bums, Michael Carey,

Alice Chan, May Chen, Henry

Cheung, Kathy Chou, Frances

Chow, James Coughlin, Juliann

Cyhan, Dominic Delgardo,

Alicia Doine, Christopher Dol-

beare, Michael Donelin, Rachel

Enos, Anite Everle, Jason Fi-

dalgo, Matthew Garvey, Simon

Gee, Joyce Ho, Qiaoyi Hu,

Supicha Kridaratikom, Lily

Kwok. Lilly Lee, Roger Lee,

Simon Leung,

Mateu, Francyslene Miranda,

Eva Mui, Ashley Nee, Cindy

Ng, Yen Nguyen, Matthew

Nicholls, Patrick O'Brien,

Ryan Rogers, Peter Sakellaris,

Oanh Sam, Jonell Samson,

Marc Samson, Lisa Schifone,

Sowmya Srinivas, Lauren

Struzik, Joanna Tan, Stephanie

Trevisone, Wilson Trung,

Khanh Vo, Thuy Vo, Nellie

Wong, Kevin Yan.

Grade 7: Paul Adams, Car-

lie Allison, James Bamett, Tran

Cao, Richard Chan, Wan Chan,

Helen Cheung, Chun Cheung,

Amy Chou, Annie Chubbuck,

Joseph Cunningham, Corinne

Curran, Meghan Driscoll, Lisa

Garvey, Georgia Giokas, James

Hawco, Jamie Johnston, James

Keohane, Jonathan Kou, Jo-

seph Lavoine, Caroline Lay-

den, Roger Laydcn, Connie

Lee, Liwen Lei, Yan Lin, Pat-

rick Losi, Jeffrey Louie, Joanne

Lx)w, Michael Maguire, Mi-

chelle Mattson, Sherri

McCusker, Jennifer Moody,
Adrian Morales, Sue Moy,
Emily Mui, Lily Ng, Andrew

Ngo, Thanh Ngo, Ngan
Nguyen, Phuongly Nguyen.

John O'Connell, Gabriel Par-

sons, Walter PCrry, Erica Peter-

son, Gemma Sheehan, Linda

Sinclair, Siripom Siriwang-

santi, Lauren Sleeth, Lily Tam,
Hieu Tang, Mark Tucker,
Thosaphol Vivatyukan, Guan-

Jie Wong, Chung-Hao Ying,

Yu Zhang, Jacqueline Zoia.

Grade 8: Jennifer Ahem,
Frank Alibrandi, Kostas
Blathras, Caitlin Calnan, Erin

Connolly, Kristen Cox, Tara

Desisto, Wu Dong, My Duong,

Sean Fennelly, Brian Ferrara,

Hiu Fu, Steven Goff, Michael

Hanna, Michael Haviland,

Ruby Ho, Matthew Holt, Hien

Kim, Hugo Kwan, Amy
Ladopoulos, Clare Lee, Jenni-

fer Letham, Rebecca Leuchte,

Ka Leung, Wei Li, Jian Lin,

Krystle Linehan, Jennifer

Louie, Peter MacDonald, Wil-

liam McFadden, Jacqueline

McManus, Lin Nguyen, Linda

Nguyen, Thanh Nguyen, Toni

Nguyen, Van Nguyen, Jillian

Nogueira, Jenelle O'Neil,

Kristin O'Neill, Jessica Pierre,

Mark Potter, Alexcia Romero,

Christina Salmons, Ten-Tinh

Sam, Kristal Spaulding, Joreen

Tay, Haivan Tonnu, Paul

Vasquez, Qianwei Wen,
Christopher Wilson, Sunti Wi-

watyukhan, Dmytro Zak-

olodyazhnyy, Bei 2k)u.

Patrick Jawzi Enters

Infantry Basic Training

WE'RE BACK!

Army Pvt. Patrick J.

Jacqueline Jawzi has entered basic

infantry training at Fort

Benning, Columbus, GA.
Jawzi is a 1996 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

During the training, he
will receive instruction in

Come Join

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
MICHAEL BELLOTTI

at his annual

WOLLASTON BEACH CLEAN-UP
Saturdayy July 26th, 10:00 am
Meet infront ofthe Squantum Yacht Club

**Pizza tofollow at noon at the Squantum Yacht Club"^*

Please participate in the clean-up to help make
Wollaston Beach a safer, cleaner and more
beautiful place for all residents to enjoy!

**Gloves and trash hags will he provided**

For more information, please contact

Representative Bellotti at 479-0111 or 722-2582

drill and ceremonies, map
reading, tactics, military

customs and courtesies,

and first aid. He will de-

velop basic combat skills,

and experience using van-;

ous weapons available to

the infantry soldier.

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET
SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakemm, MJ)., FA.CC.

WHAT CAUSES CRICKS
Maybe you turned your solvethecondNionwilhinafew

head for a quick check of the hoursordaye. CheckwHhyour

dock. Perhaps you reached doctor if the pain is particuiarty

down to grab a pencil as it severe or if it does not ease

roNed off the desk. Suddenly, overtime.

youYe stopped In raid-move- P.S. The pakt that is felt

ment by a sharp pain shooting from a crick is actuaRy the sen-

through your neck or upper satkxi of a muscle that has

back. The most common ex- contracted and woni let go.

planation fcK such agony is the

simple crick, or muade spasm. Sometimes taking an anti-

These spasms tend to occur in Inflammatory can make a dK-

the smaller muscles, which ference if you strain a muscle,

have very specific jobs, such but as with any medication, Ifs

as hoking the head steady.

When extrademands aremade

of these muscles — as when

you\e held your head In an

awkward position for an ex-

best to consult your physician

first to find out If an examina-

tion rraght be in order before

seH-medicating. At AFFILI-

ATED MEDICALGROUPS, lo-

tended period, or you Kfl your cated at 700 Congress SL, In

upper body whie twisting It In Quincy, we specialize in treat-

an abnormal way — they are ing heart problems, hyperten-

tely to respond by focking up. sfon.andcholesterol. Call472-

Cricks are rarely signs of any 2550; office hours by appoir^-

serioushedlh problem. Rest, ment lamalHatodwIhQuincy

9anlemaaMKye.aheaiingpad, Ho^M^ndSoutttShoreHoe-

and a Rile patience usualy re- ptab. .^
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For Classrooms,

Faculty Offices

College To Rent
Space At

Heritage Building
By MICHAEL WHALEN the lease, saying, "It's mar-

Quincy College will be ket rent, and we're provid-

renting 12,000 square feet at ing the college with some

The Heritage Building, 1 495 first-class space." He added,

Hancock St., Quincy Center, however, he is thrilled the

beginning Sept. 1. college is moving classes

Dr. Jeremiah Ryan, into his property,

president of the college, said "As the landlord, I'm

the space will be used for delighted the college is

eight classrooms and faculty coming into the building,"

offices on the building's he said. "But moreover, as

Old Ironsides

second and fourth floors.

The college's School of

Allied Health, R.N. and

L.P.N, programs, surgical

technology program and
workforce development
program will move to the

building, he said.

"We're very excited

about the move," said Ryan.

"We're excited for our stu-

dents and our faculty.**

Over the course of a day,

between 400 and 500 stu-

dents will attend classes in

the building, he added.

Quincy College has about

4,000 students overall at its

Quincy campus on Cod-

dington Street

Previously, the programs

were located in the Quincy

Center for Technical Edu-

cation, formerly known as

the Quincy Vocational

-

Technical School. Ryan said

the new location will pro-

vide better security, handi-

capped accessibility and,

through the nearby Ross

Garage, parking.

**There's also the possi-

bility for expansion, which

we w(Mildn't have been able

to do at the Center for

Technical Education," he

said.

Ryan spoke highly about

the organization run by

Quincy realtor Daniel

Flynn, the building owner.

"We had a very elab(»ate

bid process, and the Flynn

bid was judged to be the

best," be said. "And the

Flynn organization is cus-

tomizing the two floors for

our needs."

Ryan was sk^chy when
discussing the terms of the

five-year lease, but he said

the ccrilege will be paying

$9 a foot for one floor and

$10 a foot for the other.

Flynn, who also serves as

president of the Quincy

Center Business and Profes-

sional Association, would

not elaborate on the terms of

WOLLASTON
THEATER

WED-THURS JULY23&24
Kurt Russell- Kathleen Quiman

"BREAKDOWN" m
Suspense Tliriller

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI JULY 26
BmceWm-GmyOUnm

"FIFrH ELEMENT ro-m
23 Century Sd-Fi

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

president of the QCBPA, I

think it's vital to downtown
growth iot people to see 300

nursing students coming
here every day.

"The entire Flynn ot-

ganization is extremely ex-

cited the college is moving
here, and I mean that sin-

cerely."

THE USS CONSTITUTION making her first saU under

her own power in 116 years to celebrate her 200th

birthday is a picture of beauty off Nahant. Escorting

her at left is the frigate USS Kearsage. Hundreds of
small boats followed her.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

Next to Circle Checking. Every Other

Checking Account Seems Typical.
s

Free checks. Free ATM use. Bonus CD rates. Loan discounts.

THE CIRCLE CHECKING ACCOUNT VS.

OTHER CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Free checks, reorders too.

Free ATM transactions.

Special rates on CDs.

Discounts on loans.

Higher interest on companion Citizens Circle Savings.

No-fee debit card and credit card.

All your account balances count toward low minimum balance.

^^i^
C'lriVciis CiCwlc Acco^i

lypical
( ;l-i<.'<-,kinj; Acc:ovini

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

LIMITEDTIME OFFER

6i)0
%
APY

Citizens Circle 18 Month CD
FuUy Insured by FDIC/DIF

As a Citizens Circle customer, you get an unmatched package ofbanking benefits.

What's more, it's easy to qualify All your account balances - checking, savings, CDs,

IRAs, investments, loans, even your mortgage - count toward the low minimum

balance. To enjoy aU the rewarcls of a checking account that is far fitjm typical, stop

by the nearest Citizens branch and join the Circle. Or call 1- 8 - 9 2 2 - 9 99 9

.

Not Your Typical Bank.

au Sf^TS 3 ii

Uuuluj rDKjTHF^ 1_J11 X-LmJu-Ciliuiiiriili ft iwWik fiii [iiii lirniiinti nnl>'"nir'-Ti

—

^-^ ^' tf<nn«. lj~-^.<- atm....—.k.p^^.k.rw..«- nrNVTF' nwnkm

hfc)S»ch«« OBATM M«ir«h« b«ibn^ inpoK ther OCT dw»e CilBem Ckcfc CD.^^
"" '

AnrajJftixrnugcYieUdfcctiwtsofJuly 15, 1997 APYnuiyvMybyrtate Mu«quaKfyforcrrdhc»id^

-
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Crane Library Concert

Series Begins Today
The Thomas Crane Pub-

Uc Library's "Concerts on

the Lawn" series will open

today (Thursday) with the

Shirim Klezmer Trio, which

combines clarinet, keyboard

and vocalist.

The concert will be held

on the library lawn from

12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

"Klezmer" means music

in Yiddish. Shirim blends

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txjilding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

the tones of Middle Eastem

music, the rhythms of East-

em European dance music,

and the sounds of America's

Dixieland music. A recent

program on public televi-

sion and the release of "In

the Fiddler's House" recorded

by internationally-known

violinist Itzhak Perlman

brought the sound of

Klezmer music into count-

less homes.

The concert is funded by

the Friends of the Library.

In the event of inclement

weather, it will be held in-

side. Perfonnances are suit-

able for all ages and all arc

welcome.

\i V *f^ 1^ The Bfldol Secret
\

rhr Best ot Brida

I)rsi'MKM/^/:.S.'\/./:

27 Cottage Avenue

Quincy

617-770-0622

Golf has Tiger Woods;

QUINCY HAS
QUINCY REHABILITATION &

NURSING CENTER

We're Winners. We uvre recently evaluated by a uam ofsuweyon

from the Medicare and Medicaid programi , and are proud to

announce thai uv had a dcficimcy- *
,

/ree survey. To receive this

compliance with more than

services -a level of distinction

percentage o/nurjing/ocilities

are iHTf proud of this accom-

lo take this opponunuy to t/ianic

disuncuon. we had to be in

500 standards of axrc and

achmtd by only a small

throuf^\om t/ie country. We

pLshmem, and uvuld Iilce

each of our employees for then outsiondini; efforts Oirou(f\out the

year Thanks to our employees , our residenu and patients are assured

of receiving tJie hif^st quality of care possible

Daniel R. West; Administrator

Jaitice M. McUughlin; RN, MSN, CRRN, Director of Nursing

QUNICY REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER

1 1 McGrath Highway, Quincy, MA 02169

617^79-2820

kVbncorc
Aiito'. Im^lmmHmllkamMw >

NICOLE CHAPUT LAURIE COSTELLO COLLEEN DONAHUE SIOBHAN JACKSON VERAJUNKOVIC

1 1^^^H
1 ^K^ w^a|H|HB

1

^p!
hL •* V ^^HmhS

i ! \

MAN KIN U KRYSTIN MacRITCHIE PATRICA MAGUIRE SHARON MARCHBANKS

KATHLEEN McCarthy LYNSEYMcNALLY UNDA O'DONNELL KRISTIE PETERSEN

13 Residents Graduate
From Fontbonne Academy

Thirteen Quincy resi-

dents were among the 137

students who recently

graduated from Fontbonne

Academy in Milton.

The graduates and the

schools they plan to attend

include:

•Nicole M. Giaput, Mas-

sasoit Community College.

•Laurie A. Costello,

Trinity College-Vermont

•Colleen A. Donahue,

Stonehill College.

•Siobhan Jackson, unde-

cided.

•Vera Junkovic, Boston

University. She also re-

ceived the Academic Scho-

lar from St(»)ehill College.

•Man Kin Li, Worcester

Polytechnic Institute.

•Krystin E. MacRitchie

will attend Fordham Uni-

versity.

•Patricia Maguire, Col-

lege of the Holy Cross. She
also received the University

Scholar from University of

Massachusetts-Amherst.

•Sharon Marchbanks,
Bridgewater State College.

•Kathleen McCarthy, St. Award from Green Moun-

Anselm College. tain College and the Frank-

•Lynsey M. McNally, lin Pierce College Success

Plymouth State College. Grant.

•Linda O'Donnell,
Quincy College. She also

'^nstie M. Petersen,

received the Leadership Bridgewater State College.

Nickerson Post

Presents Awards
The Nickerson Post in

Squantum, which celebialed

its 50th anniversary as an

DR. THOMAS KRETZ

GraOLaic. M^oonaf Q^Moie olChiropraaK:

HANCOCK STREET
CHIROPRACTIC

Soothing Therapies for Pain Relief

Early Morning & Evening Appointments
Wellness Care

Treating Families. Athletes & Elderly for 1 1 Years

773-5400

WJDA wants you along!
As our 50th Anniversary Celebration continues...

On Thursday, July 31st

we're sending 150 lucky

listeners to the Mohegan
Sun Casino for a day!

You'll receive:

• Free roundtrip transportation

•$10 meal voucher

• $2.50 in pull tabs

ifcr/j

Wl SOYeais 1997

For reservations call Entertainment Tours in Braintiee at:

1-800-310-9900
WJDA's 50th Armiversani Cflehratinn is sponsored in pari hy

b for /is

* IT»*Mrti/l*«tfHllj
WarTiuanl

NorwdOHtklSlon

m mm 1997

HirtHHT Exprgg
at the Fofc River Bridge in Quincy

Hancock Tire A Apoliflnfi^

115 Franklin Street, South Quincy

South Shore Buick
50 Adams Street, Quincy

American Legion Post last

September, has held Post

functions and presented a

number of community
awards throughout the year.

Among the honors pre-

sented were the Post's an-

nual Scholarship Awards at

North Quincy High School.

This year's recipients were

seniors Jennifer Alberti and

Norman Connell, each of

whom received $500.

The Women's Auxiliary

Scholarships were presented

to Kara Dempsey and Lisa

Braggs, also of Nwth
Quincy High, who each

received $250.

The Legion also sent

Brian Frazee and Nathan

Scott to the Boys State Pro-

gram in June, presented

school awards in Juik to

Matthew Petit and Robin
Yee of Atlantic MkkOe
School and Adam Kobialka

and Areti Sakellarit of the

Squantum School, and par-

ticipated in the local ROTC
program.
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Mariano: Convention Center Could
Lead To Downtown Quincy Hotel

State Rep. Ronald Mari-

ano is calling the House of

Representatives' recent pas-

sage of legislation to appro-

priate $770 million for the

creation of a new convention

center in Boston and similar

projects in Worcester and

Springfield important to

Quincy.

Mariano hailed the proj-

ect as a boost for a future

hotel in downtown Quincy

and a new influx of tourism

in Quincy and the South

Shore.

"The restoration of the

Old Colony Rail Line and

the increase in the tax on

hotel rooms, added to the

increase in tourism due to

the convention center should

be enough stimulus for a

major hotel to locate in

downtown Quincy," he said.

"The restoration of the

Old Colony Commuter Rail

Line, which will run directly

from South Station to

Quincy Center, coupled with

the construction of a new
convention center in South

Boston, only enhances

Quincy's ability to compete

in the Boston tourism mar-

ket," Mariano added.

Before the Massachusetts

House adjourned for its

summer session, it passed

the measure 134-20. The

convention center bill

authorizes almost $725 mil-

lion in state bonds to pay

for the South Boston project

and smaller ones in Worces-

ter and Springfield. Included

in the measure is an increase

in the hotel tax to 12.45

percent in Boston, Cam-
bridge, Worcester and

Springfield, from the current

level of 9.7 percent.

"Through a combination

of the city's efforts to revi-

talize Quincy Center and

other districts throughout

the city as well as the pres-

ence of the Adams National

Historic Site, the USS Sa-

lem, Quincy's unique array

of retail shops and restau-

rants, and its natural aesthet-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L.Agiilttl,CIC,LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

OILroRAQwm ON moral PisuuNa

COVHAGEATCOMPmnVEPWCIS!

• AUTO INSURANCE-

mWk DiKouts, No Fnuce Charges

Fra litbir; OfMoHr VeMclts Stnkt

24-HowEMrseflcy Access

7^0-0123
,21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY,

ics from Wollaston Beach to

the Blue Hills, tourism in

Quincy can only flourish

through the construction of

a new convention center,"

said Mariano.

Lola Dickerman of
Quincy was honored for her

50 years as a lawyer at a

recent ceremony at the Mas-
sachusetts Bar Association

Lola Dickerman Honored
By Mass. Bar Association

headquarters in Boston.

Dickerman received a

plaque from MBA President

Kenneth Vacovec at the

ceremony. When she was

first admitted to the bar in

1947, there were 9.000 law-

yers. Today, there are

55,000 people admitted to

the bar.

FREE APPLIANCE REMOVAL

YOUR

Don't Wait!
With concerns about potential pomer

shortagesforNew England this summer,

Massachusetts Electric is bringing back this

popular customer opportunityfor a limited

time. Now's the time to help reduce energy

usage while you save on your electrk biU.

Call us and we^ll

pick it upfree

18009623939

Your second refrigerator or freezer

could be costing you as mucli as

$200 a year on your electric bill.

If you have a second refrigerator or freezer, and the only tiling

in it is a forgotten six-pack of soda or a vintage ciiiart of ice

creain, we can help you save as much as $200 a year on your

electric bill.

Massachusetts Electric's Free Appliance Removal is a great

way to save money, protect the environment, and tidy up your

garage or basement at the same time.

We'll come to your home when it's convenient for you,

remove your second refrigerator or freezer, and it won't cost

you a dime. Plus, you can feel good knowing we'll recycle your

appliance's parts in an environmentally responsible manner.

If you're a Massachusetts Electric residential custonier who

owns a second refrig(Mator or fn>ezer, you're eligible for PYee

Appliance Removal. All we ask is that the appliance be stan-

dard-sized, cold at pick-up, and in Massachussetts Electric's

service area. Program ends S(>i)tenib(>r ,'^0, 1997.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company

While Uiis is a free service for Massad\u.setts Electric residential customers with qualifyinM eiiiiipinciit, other requested service.s will require a fee
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SHOPPERS STROLL down Hancock Street during last week's 27tli annual Quincy

Center Sidewalk Festival. The three-day event is sponsored by the Quincy Center

Business and Profesaonal Association.

(Sun photolTom Gorman)

Despite Torrid Heat,

Sidewalk Festival Success
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

when they came in the store

and said many customers

who came in for the hat

ended up by purchasing

jewelry. He said it proves

one thing. 'If you're

innovative, you'll do

business," he said.

Bill Morrill of Crea-

tive Fairs, who povided the

amusement rides for

children, said he did 10 to

IS percent better than last

year.

'If it hadn't been for the

heat on Thursday and

Friday, we would have done

twice as much business as

last year," he said.

Morrill said "well over

5,000 tickets" were sold for

the amusement rides.

"It was slow Thursday

and Friday because of the

heat but we had an excellent

Friday night and all day

Saturday and Saturday

night."

He noted that this was

the first year the festival

continued into Saturday

night and said he thought it

was a food idea.

Maralia Maaaing,
QCBPA executive disDCtar

said, "The puipose of our

event is to bring people to

A YOUNGSTER gets acquainted with an M-M machine
gun at the Quiacy Center Sidewalk Festival Saturday.
WatcUag him is S^ Doaay Vdtch, Natkwal Guard
CharHc Cmapnajr, kmt* ia Braiatne.

(littndin Hmming Fhotoi

Quincy Center to discover

what is here and enjoy their

visit. All three days

Hancock Street was full

with new friends and (4d

friends. From the smiles and

comments, I think ev-

eryone enjoyed them-selves.

'It is a great deal of work

for those who work the

festival; therefore, we hope
individually it was a

profitable invest of time and

effort"

CHECKING OUT T-shirts at the 27th annual Quincy Center Sidewalk Festival are,

froai left, BUI Shaw, Brian Pyer, Andy McDooough and Brian Labbe.

(Swn photolTom Gorman)

CHRISTINA PERES gets her arm painted by Sparkles the Clown as her sister Nina

waits her turn during the 27th annual Quincy Center SMewalk FesUval.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

NICOLE LAMIE, 3, of Quincy tries out the Batmobile outside of Professional Cuts while

waiting to get a trim.

(Maralin Manning photo)

THE ALUMNI BAND of Quincy was a crowd pleaser, pbying hits from the ''big band

era** and music of today.

(Maralin Manning photo)

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT'S Crime Prevention Car was on display during the

Sidewalk Festival. With it here is Crime Preventton OfBcer Robert Hanna whose Crime

Watch column appears in The Quincy Sun.
(Margin Manning photo)
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Police Commission
To Be Formed

Majors Robert, Kathleen Klenk New
Commanders At Salvation Army

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

make this ordinance hap-

pen," said Raymondi.

McDermott also spoke,

saying that although crime

is not a major problem in

Quincy, "I'm excited to see

law enforcement be a pri-

mary concern."

Frane and Kelly, asked to

give their thoughts on com-

munity policing, both said

they suppcHt the concept and

look forward to working

with all law enforcement

and city officials on the

commission as either police

chief or cj^tain.

Falco and O'Reilly said

they also support the forma-

tion of the commission and

soon will discuss related

contract changes with

Sheets and other city offi-

cials on related labor

agreements and collective

bargaining issues.

The commission mem-

bers, appointed by the

mayor unless otherwise

noted, will include the city's

police and fire chiefs, park

department executive di-

rector, recreation director,

superintendent of schools,

community policing captain,

police patrolmen's union

president and a community

police officer appointed by

the police chief.

Others will include the

executive director of the

Quincy Housing Authority,

a representative of the Pro-

bation Department of
Quincy District Court ap-

pointed by the court's pre-

siding justice, an individual

from the Norfolk County
Sheriff's Department ap-

pointed by the sheriff, a

representative from the

Massachusetts Division of

Social Services, and an in-

dividual from the Norfolk

County district attorney's

office appointed by the dis-

trict attorney.

In addition, the mayor
will appoint three private

members from the follow-

ing: court system, social

service agencies and clergy.

There also will be three

neighborhood representa-

tives from a community

policing area appointed by

the mayor upon the recom-

mendation of the commu-
nity police officer.

The following individu-

als shall be "resources" to

the board: public works

commissioner, planning

director, health commis-

sioner, director of inspec-

tional services and business

leaders.

The commission will be

headed by an executive di-

rector-the only paid mem-
ber of the group-a Quincy

resident who will be se-

lected, and whose salary

will be determined, by the

mayor. The police chief will

serve as chairman of the

commission.

The members of the

commission will pool to-

gether their resources to

assist the police department

in its crime prevention,

community policing and

problem-solving efforts.

Raymondi has said he hopes

the group can be formed as

soon as possible and hold its

first meeting in September.

Community policing is a

concept that haiicens back to

the days of the "cop on the

beat" who would regularly

patrol a neighborhood on

foot, get to know the resi-

dents and help them with

their problems. It also util-

izes crime-fighting tools

such as motorcycles, bicy-

cles, horses and others used

by the police department.

Currently, Germantown
is the only Quincy neigh-

borhood to utilize commu-
nity police officers. How-
ever, Brewer's Comer in

West Quincy will become
part of the community po-

licing program in Novem-
ber, and Quincy Point may
get community officers next

year.

Point Players To Perform
*A Broadway Hit' July 28

The Point Players, di-

rected by Marianne Timcoe

McCormack, will present

their summer production "A
Broadway Hit" Monday,

July 28 at 7 p.m. at the

Fore River Clubhouse, 7

Nevada Rd., (^incy Point.

Admission is free.

The Point Players Thea-

tre is sponsOTed by the Ward

2 Community Center and

consists of Quincy-area chil-

dren ages 5- IS who appear

in three major productions a

year. Each play incoiporites

ibt singing and dancing tal-

ents of the cast.

Fall registration for the

Point Players will take place

Sept. 11 at 3 p.m. at the

clubhouse. For more infcM--

mation, call McCormack at

472-7865.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-26M 479-25t7 •26-3179

FOR JOBOPPORTUNITY CAUL PAT, K168>MMfZ7

2 1 !()( AI1()\S M) SIKN I ^ ()l

lYI ahoney &
LU right insurance agencies

Division of

RR
ALLIED

i AMERICAN ^m AGENCY, mc.
GENERAL IMSUMAWCE

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO HOME LIFE & PENSION MEDIGM COMMERCIAL

PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS - PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

:| AUTO & HOME DISCOUNTS UP TO 32% I-

1617)337-0451

1 80 North Street, North Weymouth, MA 02 191

Majors Robert and Kath-

leen Klenk assumed duties

this moth as commanders of

the Salvation Army Quincy

Temple Corps, 6 Baxter St.

They succeed Captains

Scott £uid Susan Kelly who

Childbirth

Classes At

Hospital
Quincy Hospital is offer-

ing first-time and refresher

childbirth classes in

August, September and
October at the hospital,

1 14 Whitwell St.. Quincy.

The first-time childbirth

class is offered as a four-

week series ot as a week-
end course. The four-week
class is held Tuesday eve-
nings, from 7 to 10 p.m.,

Sept. 9 through Sept. 30.

Weekend classes run from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sat-

urday and Sunday, Aug. 9
and 10, and again Oct. 4
and 5.

Cost of the first-time

series is $100, the refresher

course $50. Advance regis-

tration is required, space is

limited.

For information on addi-

tional classes or to regis-

ter, call the Quincy Hospi-

tal Public Relations De-

partment at (617) 376-

4018.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

have been reassigned as

commanders at the Athol

Corps after three years of

duty in Quincy.

The Majors Klenks came

to Quincy from Oneonta,

N.Y. where they were com-

manding officers for three

years.

Major Robert Klenk,

originally from Philadel-

phia, has been an officer of

the Salvation Army for 1

1

years. Major Kathleen Klenk

is from Holliston, Mass.

and has been a Salvation

Army officer for 20 years.

The Klenks who have

one child, Eva-Marie, who
will be four in August, said

they look forward to their

new duties in Quincy.

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING
A Public Informational Meting will be held by the

Massachusetts Highway Department to discuss the proposed

drainage improvement project for Furnace and Cunningham

Brooks in the City of Quincy and the Town of Milton.

WHERE: 2nd Floor Conference Room
Quincy New City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

WHEN: Tuesday. July 29, 1997 at 7:00 RM.

PURPOSE: The purpose of this meeting is to provide

the public with the opportunity to become fully acquainted

with the design of the proposed project. All views and

comments made at the meeting will be reviewed and

considered to the maximum extent possible.

PROPOSAL: This project includes the construction of

9,900 feet of drainage culverts/pipes and cleaning of open

channels to provide additional capacity to the existing culverts/

pipes and drainage channels in the Cunningham and Furnace

Brooks. Improvements will start at the headwall located in

Cunningham Park, Milton, and end at Black's Creek in Quincy.

Written views received by the Department subsequent to

the date of this notice and up to five (5) days prior to the date

of the meeting shall be displayed for public inspection and

copying at the time and date listed above.

Written statements and other exhibits in place of, or in

addition to, oral statements made at the public meeting

regarding the proposed undertaking are to be submitted to

Thomas F Broderick, P.E., Chief Engineers, Massachusetts

Highway Department, Ten Park Plaza, Boston,

Massachusetts, 02116. Such submissions will also be

accepted at the meeting.

Plans will be on display for one half hour before the

meeting, with an Engineer in attendance to answer questions

regarding this project.

KEVIN J. SULLIVAN THOMAS R BRODERICK, PE.

COMMISSIONER CHIEF ENGINEER
Boston, Massachusetts

7/17.7/24/97

|rtre$tone
Tire & Service Center

USED TIRE TRADE IN

SALE!!
WEIL GIVE YOU

Toward the purchase of

New BRIDGESTONE/FIRESTONE
TIRES, Maximum 4 tires,

no other discounts apply

FOR EACH
OLD TIRE

SALE ENDS July 31, 1997

1/2 PRICE
ALIGNMENTS

$25-$35 VALUE

TRE MOUNTING, VALVE STEM,

BALANCING, ^tf%QQ
ROAD HAZARD ^M^^
$5-(1SVaiM Per Tire

FIRESTONE TIRE & SERVICE CENTERS
BRAINTREE

HINGHAM

QUINCY

BROCKTON
W.ROXBURY

535 Granite St. (5 Comers)

22 Whiting St. (Route 53)

2 School St.

126 Warren Ave.

1528AVFWPkwy.

(617) 843-2870

(617)749-6454

(617)749-3209

(508)588-8866

(617)327-1100

Hi
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Real Estate

Homeownership Day
July 30 In Quincy

Wednesday, July 30 has

been designated Quincy

Homeownership Day in

Quincy by Mayor James

Sheets and the Department

of Planning and Commu-
nity Development.

The city is working to

increase homeownership

opportunity through the

Quincy First-Time Home-

buyer Program. The pro

gram, like others through-

out the country, brings to-

gether lenders. Realtors,

l(K.al governments and

non-profits to find collabo-

rative and innovative ho-

meownership solutions as

part of the National Home-

ownership.

Activities for Quincy's

Homeownership Day will

begin at 5:30 p.m. in the

second flcK)r conference

room of City Hall with a

ERA
CENTRAL
REM. KSTATK

brief reception. The recep-

tion will give residents the

opportunity to meet and

talk with representatives

from participating banks.

Light refreshments will

be served. The program

will begin at 6 p.m.

All Quincy and sur-

rounding area residents

interested in becoming

first-time homebuyers are

encouraged to attend.

Quincy is engaged in

increasing homeownership

opportunities for local resi-

dents through the efforts of

a partnership of public,

private and nonprofit or-

ganizations. The city has,

primarily through the use

of local and private re-

sources and hours of volun-

teer work, managed to

bring together the coopera-

tion of many institutions

for one cause, make funds

available to those who

need it, and allow local

citizens the opportunity of

homeownership.

The city of Quincy is an
affiliate of the National

Homeownership Strategy

and The National Partners

in Homeownership, which
seeks to increase the na-

tional homeownership rate

to an all-time high of

67.5% by the end of the

year 2000.

Home Inspection

Seminar Today

HELPING THE HOMELESS-The Mayor's Commission on the Family and the Quincy

Interfaith Sheltering Coalition (QISC) recently sponsored a drive to collect household items

to help homeless families and veterans start new homes. The event was held at the Bryan

VFW Post in Quincy. From left are Family Commission Executive Director Linda Stice,

QISC Executive Director Joseph Finn, Erin Driscoll and Sean Glennon of Ginger Betty's in

North Quincy, which assisted with the event; Jacqueline Roncarati and Barbara Paplle,

members of the Family Council affiliated with the commission. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Organizers Call Drive For
Homeless 'A Great Success'

{^M MO&MOiUI
fSWifm-TfMi

mmmofmoo
PROfissmMToemf

328-f3f2

Tiger Home Inspection, a

full-service home inspection

facility with headquarters in

Braintree and a service area

that covers southern New
England, will participate in

a Home Buyers Seminar

today (Thursday) beginning

at 7:45 p.m. at Roche
Brothers Supermarket, 100

Falls Blvd., Quincy Point.

The event is being spon-

I Buy Muhi Family Homes.

Do Yo« Or Someone You

Know, Hove One For Sole?

HSo,CallMe.

Dovid L Brenmin

Home (617) 786-7647

Fox (617) 328-8510

E-Moil-

WrenTmst^ooUom
fMMlmtslor.NolaBrolnr.

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroH Aroa BlocMNMlcr A Qidacy T

WOLLASTON
On the Milton line. Neat & nice 6 rooa bungalow with

garage. Newer kitchen & bath add up to an exceptional

value. See it soon. $1 19,900.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

listen to <Mr wccUy radio show miWJDA 1 300AM every

SaCnrday 1 1-12. Call us with your real estate questions.

sored in conjunction with

the Quincy Community Ac-

tion Council. The seminar is

open to the public and there

is no charge for attending.

Tiger representatives will

address what a prospective

buyer should look for in a

home, what some of the

common problems are, and

whose responsibility it is to

correct faulty problems
prior to the sale of a prop-

erty. To reserve a space at

the seminar, call Debbie
Kidd at 479-8181, ext. 115.

"A strong real estate

market and consumer confi-

dence in the growing econ-

omy had led to renewed
interest in housing. We are

finding, more and more, that

both first-time and seasoned

home buyers are opting for

home inspection^ to get a

clearer and complete picture

of the status of the property

they are contemplating pur-

chasing," said Joe Rizzo,

CEO for Tiger Home In-

spection.

Organizers of a recent

drive for the homeless spon-

sored by the Mayor's Com-
mission on the Family and

the Quincy Interfaith Shel-

tering Coalition (QISC) are

calling the event "a great

success."

The drive was held at the

Bryan VFW Post in Quincy.

More than 75 children

made crafts for Mother's

Day with the help of staff

members from Ginger
Betty's in North Quincy and

volunteers from the Family

Council affiliated with the

commission. Children

and their families donated

hundreds of mostly new
household items to help

homeless families and vet-

erans start new homes, in-

cluding brooms, dustpans,

measuring cups, buckets,

pillows and more.

"We knew families in

Quincy would respond to

our request for help, but I

was really overwhelmed
with the kindness of peo-
ple," said Linda Stice, ex-

ecutive director of the

commission.

"Ginger Betty's and Mi-
chael's Arts and Crafts were

great," added QISC Execu-

tive Director Joseph Finn.

They donated their labor

and made it possible for so

many kids to have a great

time making Mother's Day
gifts as well as bringing in

something to help their

community."

Those interested in

making additional donations

to help the homeless can
call Stice at 376-1421.

Energy Efficient

Money Saving Tips
(NAPS)— Warmer

weather is here. For many
Americans that means turn-

ing up their air-conditioning

to stay cool. While this lise of

energy may drain the pock-

ets of some people, the savvy

consumer can take advan-

tage of a money saving prod-

uct called the Energy Effi-

cient Mortgage (EEM).

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

ERA CENTRAL
REAL ESTATE

PLANNING
TO SELL?

CALL BILL PERRY
FOR ALL

YOUR NEEDS
328-1312

EEM loan programs
allow homeowners to make
energy efficient changes
and add them to their
mortgage at the time of
purchase or refinance.

To take advantage of an
EEM, consumers must have
their homes rated for energy
efficiency by a state-certified

Home Energy Rating Sys-
tem (HERS). It recommends

the needed upgrades and
estimates the cost of the

upgrades, projected aimual

savings in utility costs and

the usefiil life of the recom-

mended improvements.

The cost of a HERS rat-

ing (about $200) as well as

the cost for installing the

upgrades can be included in

a new or refinanced FHA,
VA or conventional mort-

gage loan. While the mtmth-

ly payment may go up, the

increase is offset by a reduc-

tion in monthly utility bills.

A free booklet titled

"Energy Efficient Mortgage
Home Owner Gkiide" details

the program and may be
received by calling Country-

wide at (800) 903-8366.

1
ill

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!

f
BL V RKAL

i:S lATi: NOW

!

re
:f

CALLSAM
ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/AI

ResideiKt: 774-1776

)igail Adams Agency
Business Pager: 748-9316
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NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY!!

WEYMOUTH-TALLOAKS
OiJtslan(ing2B^teKMnhouse\Mth21/2balhs,

onecargarageunder.andprivcriedeck.

Wontlastat$1 44,900.

MOON-LAPOFLUXURY
E)quJsite17roomciciionQlw^attached

cottage. featufBs7l3edrDoms,5fullbaths,2car

garage.Ona 1+acfeloLAmustsee!

Olfereclat$669,000

WEYM0UTH-NEAR90.
SHOREHOGPnAL

Ademondintherough! Greatpotentialinthis

largemuWHevel home. Toparea' Upto5 B/R.

OfferBdat$1 94,000

y. New vwxJows, roof, vinyl

, nevcarpedngthroug^xxiL

$114,9Ga

CMNCY-UNOJEDUPLEX
VBryrare4t)edroomunJt5. Reoentrehatx New
roof.windowsandsJdrig. Greatrents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utMies. Letyourtenarrtspayyour

mortgaga $224,900

QJNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit2/1/1/1 B/Rwithrieoentrenovations

localBdinwelkeptneighixrtiood. 2cargaraga

Greatrents!

Ageatdealat$199.000.

'M^^K^^ ./^^
'

«f.-

s^jf i^*'M'Mf
'"

/
m^ -V-. ,..,

BRAHmEE-THEHAMTONS
Ijow oondofee! 111152 l3ec*Donriuriithas been

totalyredone. N€wkitehen,bath&

vM^vcarpeft1g. Showsl<enew. Whyrent?

$74;90Q

QUMCY-DESffVVBLEFetrS

HLLAREA
SpadousSB/R Colonialon corner lotvvJth2full

tsalhs, H/Wfloors, 1 cargarage, andmany

quEityipdalBS. Wontlastat$1 79,400

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breeihiakingviews fromthis2Bfi

penBiOLBeoondoonIheocean.

RreplaDedsunken lvingrDom,sid6rs

to 12x20solarium,garageparking

OfliBredat$47g,000

HOLBROOK-HOUSELOr
62395 sq. ft on FVxite 1 39. Agreat

biildngopporlunily! $36,000

CMNCY-BURNSMANOR
2B^3rdfloorunitwilh2fult)aths. Freshly

panted. StitimetopickoutnewW/W

carpeting. $86,900

VVEYMOUTH-POUNTAMLAhE
2E^sunnyoQmerunloMeriookingpooL Ijgw

oondofea C^neranxJoua

$63900

List your property by July 25th and Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales will hand you a check for $500.00 at closing!

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

1^^^
GUNCy-SOUTHERNARTERy

7.15Acr860fRimeRetalLand

Greathi^visfcity location

Trafficoountaf36^100\«hicle8daly

Surcxndedbylocal&nallonalrQlalers

co^'o^

Fly
Daniel J*
nn & Co., Inc.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax
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Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Someone at woric

may ask you to bend the

rules, but it's best that you

do not comply. You could

mn into friends unexpected-

ly towaid the end of the

week. Partner are in sync

over die weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Thoi^ you could

feel uncomfortable about

one work situation this

week, you'll still manage lo

get much accomplished.

Time by youielf over die

weekend leads to some
innovaiive dKwghts.

GEMINI (May 21 lo

June 20) Stey clear of
nmcnqNdous types hi finvi-

cial dealings this week.

burner. Romance and cre-

ativity are happily hi^-
lighteid tfiis weeikend.

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) lYy to

avoid an early-week contest

of wills with a relative.

You'll make a great inqpact

at a group meeting later in

die week. Iiuiovative moves
pay off for you in business.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21 )A partner hu an inspin-

tional effect on you. You'll

.. , be enjoying fun times
ofconcemioyoutfauweek. together diis week. A pri-
If out shopping, you're apt vate talk reUues lo money,
lobuyaomedangoutofdie CAPRICORN
oidinafy. Later in the week, (December 22 to Januafv
you'Omakeagoodimpres- 19) You could feel stymied

eusity reached widi odiers.

You're more spontanecNis

than MuaL Be sure to do
aone sociaHiiug diis week-

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) An ethical mauer is

sion at a business meetii^,

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Be tactful widi bigwip
and avoid laisiag cootrover-

by a problem at woric, but a
solution will be found by
week's end. Home and
monetary interestt are high-

«aHo|wcs.Wewsoravisitor yghtod. Investigate invest
from afar win bfiglMeB your ment options
week. Creative types are

truly iaspiied over the

VIRGO (August 23 lo

SfTtfmbtr 22) Success

oouBes through a behind-

buaiBaaa move
week, raflnly mMen
nty rewawBpg. hut a

dMRoriiy ibout noiiey

eoirid ariae whh a friend dds

LURA (Seplenter 23 to

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Guard
against domestic upseu
early in die week. Intrigdi^
ews comes from afar.

Partners work well together

aa a team. Creative work is

especially ftivoved.

PISCES (Fdmuvy 19 to

March 20) Intenae feelii^
could mar romuilic
prospects diis week, but
your imuition is a vahid)ie

0^ober22)Soraedungyou asset in business affairs. On
!!S?^ 2!^ ""^ J**"

the job, you're efficient andMilyiB the week. New mentally on die baU.
insigbts anse about a pro- cimKmgrmmmin±.imt
ject you've had on die back

^^^ '^*'

^ ^^e^AsOAe

Coanby. Traditional A lOsiockal

9:30-3 30 Mob.. s«.
TlMn.«vciatil7pjB.

ISSOHMooekSlnst
QdBoy, tfsHirhanWs 02169

617-472-5667

G^ Cen^Uates Availabk We Ship Anywhere

VisM our wAttu <* htp://membas.(xJ.eom//Abtjrl30O23/intkx.html

i
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Sun Sports

LEGION BASEBALL

Walpole Sweeps Opening PlayoffSeries

Early Elimination

For Morrisette Again
By LIAM FITZGERALD

For the second consecu-

tive season, the Morrisette

American Legion baseball

team was eliminated from

the playoffs in a first-round

sweep.

Last year, Needham
knocked Morrisette out in

two games in a first-round

matchup. This time, it was

Zone 6 West opponent

Walpole that took the first

two games of the best-of-

three series, ending Mor-

risette's season abruptly.

Heading into the play-

offs with a 16-4 record and

holding the No. 2 seed in

Zone 6 East, Morrisette

had high hopes of reaching

the state championship,

but Walpole had other

ideas. Last Friday and Sat-

urday, Walpole collected

10-2 and 8-4 victories, hit-

ting .338 for the series

while limiting Morrisette

to just a .182 average in

the two-game set.

"We just ran into a hot

team on a serious roll,"

said Morrisette head coach

Mark Kelleher. 'They got

the clutch hits and their

pitchers held us in check

most of the series. You
have to tip your cap to

Walpole. TTiey did every-

thing right hit the ball

hard, threw strikes and

made the plays to win the

games."

Though he was disap-

pointed by his team's early

elimination, Kelleher had

nothing but praise for his

p[layers, whom he said

gave "110 percent" all

season long-win or lose.

"Our guys gave it all

they had all season, in-

cluding the playoffs," he

said. "Their attitude was
always positive and the

effort was never lacking.

You can't ask for more

than that as a coach. I'd

love to have a group of

players like this every year

if I could. I'm very proud of

each and everyone one of

them."

Saturday, host Walpole

struck for five fifth-inning

runs to break open a tie

game and went on to

clinch the series, winning

8-4. Strong pitching by

starter and winning pitcher

Kevin Ludwig (6 innings, 4

runs, 2 earned runs, 7 hits,

1 walk, 2 strikeouts) and

reliever John Birtwell (1

inning, runs, hits,

walks, 3 K's) preserved

Walpole's lead down the

stretch.

"Their pitchers kept the

ball around the plate both

games," said Kelleher.

"They weren't overpower-

ing, but kept us off-balance

and got us to swing at

some bad pitclKs. You
have to give them credit.

they got the job done."

In his final appearance

for Morrisette, starting and

losing pitcher Ryan Her-

lihy matched his counter-

part early, yielding 2 runs

(1 earned) through four

innings.

ilowever, the fifth

would prove to be both

Herlihy's and Morrisette's

downfall as Walpole

scored 5 runs on 5 hits, a

walk, a sacrifice and a

groundout.

Pinch hitter Rich De-

cembele got things started

for Walpole with a leadoff

walk and was sacrificed to

second by J.R. Brau. Mark

Anzaloe (4-7, 1 run scored,

4 RBI in series) singled to

score Decembele and

moved to second on the

throw home. Walpole now
led, 3-2.

One out later, Mike

Weber singled in Anzaloe

with his first and only hit

of the series. Ryan Bel-

trimini followed with a

sharp single \o third, send-

ing Weber to second. The

next batter, Birtwell (5-7,

4 runs, RBI in series) dou-

bled in Weber for a 5-2

lead. The seventh batter in

the inning, Joe Porcuccini

drove the proverbial stake

through Morrisette's heart

with a two-run single up

the middle, giving Wal-

(Cont'dOnPagel9)

Over 200 Participate

In Frisbee Contest
The 1997 Whamo

World Junior Frisbee Disc

Contest, ^XHisored by the

Quincy Recreation De-

partment, was recently

held at Russell Park with

over 200 participants.

The contest consisted of

various Frisbee events in-

cluding distance, accuracy

and catching displays.

Winners were:

Midget Boys

1. Jdm Folino, Bradford

and Glenn Gibbons,

LaBreque, both 32 points.

2. Dylan Thornton,

Squantum, 22 points.

3. Patrick Pyer, Perkins,

and Matt Bresland, Faxon,

both 18 points.

Midget Girls

1. Brianna Nolan,

Ois^l, 22 points.

2. Paige Arrigan, Mass

Fields, 18 points.

3. Kristen Murray,

O'Rourke and Danielle

Thompson, Mass Fields,

both 14 points.

Junior Boys
1. Adam Woo, Forbes

Hill, 36 points.

2. Andrew Smith, Rus-

sell, 28 points.

3. Vincenzo Prisco,

Forbes Hill and Brian

Sorenson, Palmer, both 26

points.

Junior Girls

1. Bonnie Hirtle, Kin-

caide, 28 points.

2. Ashley Johnson, Kin-

caide, 20 points.

3. Ashley Peterson,

Faxon, 18 points.

Senior Boys
1. Mike Mormino,

O'Rourice, 36 points.

2. Dan DOTsey, LaBre-

que and Shayne Johnson,

Kincaide, 30 points each.

3. Greg Walsh, LaBre-

que, 22 points.

COLONIAL
AFullSeiviCcTrcoCo."

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

• Plantings •Feedhg •Tirswood

Pruning • Stump Grindbg • Fuly Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010
—lanss

—

1-80(M4»4138

974 Washington St BralntrM

rm soMseTsn

Petars_
Automotive

324-330 QUlNCyAVE.

^^>^ ^/.^V)^-

QUINCY HAD A strong presence on this year's SuFTolk University baseball team, with at

least six local residents contributing to the team's 14-14 record. Standing, from left, Jay

Schnabel, who played in 21 games as an infielder and outfielder and hit two homeruns;

pitcher Matt O'Toole, who led the team in victories with a 4-4 record; and Dave

Remhart, who led the team in batting with a J71 mark and homers with six playing the

outfield. Kneeling are pitcher Jeff Russell, who hurled in 10 games and posted a 3-1

record, second baseman Brian Anderson, who batted J41 in 24 games, and first

baseman Marc Swirbalus, who had a batting average (rf JOO and was voted Most

Valuable Teammate.
''

Edward Marchbanks Don Bosco

Outstanding Freshman Athlete

Edward H. Marchbanks ceived the Outstanding for 1997 at Don Bosco

of Quincy recently re- Freshman Athlete Award Tech in Boston.

Boxws

fifh^iUu^

BDXIWQ SHOW
SONS OF ITALY HALL

120 QUARRY STREET, QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

JULY 30

1997

DOORS OPEN 6:00 PM

FIRST BOUT 7:00 PM

featuring Hew England& Qolden Gime (tampions
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JUNIOR LEAGUE

Williams, Folino Lead
S.S. Buick To Title

After posting the best

record during the regular

season at 20-2, South Shore

Buick continued its winning

ways in the playoffs to cap-

ture the Quincy Youth

Baseball Junior League

championship.

S.S. Buick posted a 4-0

play-off record capped by 2-0
'"\ hard fought victory on Sat- Jaehnig Club. Coach Wil-

uiday over a gutsy Jaehnig Hams was also pleased with

Club to claim the crown. how well the team played as

Steve Williams led the a unit, with everyone con-

way from the mound pitch- tributing from the 10-year-

ing his second consecutive olds to the 11 -year-olds and

in right-center to drive in

Ryan McHugh from second

base to up the score to 2-0.

Coach Peter Williams

also pointed out great defen-

sive play by Jason Fidalgo

during the top of the fifth

inning during a mn-down
that saved at least two runs

from being scored by

SOUTH SHORE BUICK team recently captured the Quincy Youth Baseball Junior
League Championship. Front row, fi*om left, Ryan McHugh, Matt MacNeil, Jason
Fidalgo, Kevin Holleran, John Folino, Jonathan Carrol. Second Row, Matt^w Haskins,

Brian O'Hanley, Steve WiUiams and Mike Malia. Third row, Coach Peter Williams,

Gregg Trugellis, Paul Graham, Brian Weeks, Dan Joyce and Coach Les Fidalgo.

YOUTH SOFTBALL

Comets Upset Milton, 20-15

Katie

Rachel

homeruns

Heffeman and

Bonanni hit

to lead the

Quincy Comets, a 16 and

under girls softball team,

to a 20-15 upset win over

Milton at Cunningham

Park, Milton.

The Comets scored five

times in the first iiming

and never relinquished the

lead. Terrianne Fitzgerald

drove in 2 runs with a

bases loaded single. Base-

hits by Kristina Pickering

and Nancy Gardner also

produced runs in the initial

stanza.

After Caitlin Powers

singled to open the second

inning, Heffeman and

Bonanni belted back-to-

back homeruns as the

Comets extended their

lead to 9-0. In the fouith

inning, Heffeman's 2-nin

single and Jessica Lor-

man's 2-run double added

to the Quincy lead.

The Comets put the

game away in the fifth

inning with a 6-nm rally.

After Jessica Atkins

walked with the bases

loaded to force in a run,

Kathleen Hester lined a 2-

run single to right field.

After Hester stole second.

Powers delivered a 2-mn

single and Heffeman dou-

bled home Powers to make
the score 19-3. Quincy

staved off a late rally by

Milton to preserve the win.

shut-out to post the victory.

John Folino, a rookie

catcher, led the offensive

attack by scoring the first

mn of the game. He led off

the bottom of the first in-

ning with a walk, stole sec-

ond, advanced on a sacrifice

grounder to third then scoied

on a Steve Williams' single

down the first base line.

This run proved to be the

only one that Buick would

need as Williams dominated

from the mound and silenced

the Jaehnig Club bats for all

six innings. Just for insur-

ance, Folino also came up

with a big double to the gap

the senior leadership of all

12 year-olds. With all the

playing time and 10 and 11-

year old kids have logged

this year and the return of

Steve Williams next year,

S.S. Buick may be the fa-

walk in the game. He helped

his own cause with a two-

run homer, a three-run

homer and a single.

Rotary 's offense empted

early and often, with five

runs in the first and four

more in the second and third

innings.

Other offensive contribu-

tors for Rotary were Justin

Kusy (triple, two runs),

Andy McDonough (triple),

George Phipps (double, two

mns), James Spellman

(single), Brian Pyer (single)

and Chris Livingstone

(single). Pyer did an excel-

lent job behind the plate

calling singles and Spellman

and Eric O'Dea played solid

defense.

For Colonial, Chris

Trietti was the lone bright
vonte to repeat as champi- jp^j offensively, hitting a
ons next year. Yiome mn for the team's

In other action, Stephen o„jy ^^^ ^ike McGonigle,
Pizzi concluded his Little ^^o had a single for the
League career in fine fash- o^iy other Colonial hit, also
ion, firing a two-hitter with pi^ygd well in the field with
15 strikeouts as Rotary several assists. Reliever

Cory Piazza dkl a good job

stopping Rotary in the final

two innings and fielded his

position well, assisting in

two putouts.

knocked off Colonial Fed-

eral, 13-1.

At one point, Pizzi

stmck out seven consecutive

batters and dkl not allow a

32 Youngsters Qualify For

State Hershey Championships

Angels Defeat Panthers
The Dorothy Quincy

Division's Summer Breeze

League continue last week

with the Blue "Angels" d^

feating the Pink "Panthers"

by a 23-6 score.

Rachel Sorenson and

Emily Bulzarik combined to

pitch five solid innings for

the Angels, while Rebi

You
Auto

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevfn McGroarty

OCTANE RECOMMENDATIONS
Some people mistakenly be- operating costs. If engme ping is

lieve that octane is a measure- noticed, move t^ to a higher oc-

ment of the quality or power po- tane fuel until it stops,

tenlial of gasoline. It is, instead, HINT: It is not uncommon for

nothing more than a measure- a car's octane requirement to rise

ment of the fuel's resistance to along with its age.

detonation, or 'prnging.* The oc- if you have questions atXHJt

tane requirements for any par- your car or any of its systems,

ticular automobite are found in doni hesitate to ask when you

the owner's manual. With newer come mto LEO 4 WALT'S
cars, it is best to stick with this SUNOCO. For nrwst all of your

recommerxlation and resist the car's repairs, we have nrxxjern

urge to go along with a "more is test equipment, the right parts,

better" attitude. Justaspurchas- and ASE Certified sen/k«techni-

ingahigher-than-r>eeded-octane dans available in the area. You'll

fuel is a wwte of money, so is it find us at 258 Quincy Ave., E.

uneconomical to try to save Braintree (843-1550). We're 'A

money by purchasing a k)wer oc- Place Where Your Car Can Live

tane fuel tttan the car requires. Longer." We're also your source

The k)wer grade fuel wil simply for propane for grills, motor

impwrperformance andUrease homes, and converted vehicles.

//AMf 0/^ weABK PftoPMi
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, yougH what you pay fori

^-^ 1

^^y
Uo a Wairt Sunoco

843-1550 i

Sorenson, Lauren Kreckle

and Nicole Lewis scored

three runs apiece. Shaimon

Paine, Julianna Eagles, Ra-

chel Sorenson and Emily

Bulzarik scored two runs

each. Joni Ranstrom, Sheila

Cawley and Meghan Holt

also made big offensive coi-

tributions.

For the Panthers, Ashley

Nee led the charge offen-

sively, going three for three.

Beth Goodrich, Maria

McGinness, Brianna Nolan

and Jen Caimon all had hits.

Julie Rackauskas, Caitlin

Terwilliger, Kenri Rogers

and Amanda and Katelyn

Murphy all turned in strong

efforts.

New players are wel-

come. Games arc held Tues-

days at 5:45 p.m. at Faxon

Park. For more information,

call Denise at 472-9023.

Thirty-two Quincy

youngsters have qualified

for the Massachusetts

State Championship in the

20th annual Hershey 's Na-

tional Track and Field

Youth Program.

State qualifiers are boys

and girls age 9-14 years

old who competed in a

local meet sponsored by

the Quincy Recreation

E>epartment, said Director

Barry Welch.

One hundred and sev-

enty-two youngsters com-

peted in the long jump,

Softball throw, 50 meter

dash, 100 meter dash, 400

meter dash, 4 x 100 relay,

1600 meter run and 800

meter run at Veterans

Memorial Stadium in three

separate age groups.

Winners of the state

meet will have their time

and distances compared

with New England state

champions and the top

qualifiers will go to the

national championship in

Hershey Park. All expenses

are paid by Hershey Park,

and no fees are charged at

any level.

Welch said "volunteers

are the heart of the pro-

gram" and he thanked the

woric of Quincy Track Club

Director Geoff Hennessy

for his outstanding com-

mitment to the program.

Quincy champions go-

ing to state championship

and their events are:

Maura Blaney, G 11/12,

200M; Peter Chan,

B13/14, running, long

jump, relay; Jennifer Con-

ley, G13/14, Softball throw;

Alysia DiMuzio, G 9/10,

Softball throw; Amanda
Donovan, G13/14, relay;

Eric Eleey, B13/14, 200M,
relay.

Stephanie Fiandacia,

Gll/12, Softball, relay;

Colin Green, B13/14, long

jump, relay; Stephen

Hettman, B 11/12,

relay; Jennifer

Colleen Lahar, G13/14,

200M, relay; Alan Lam-
bkin, B13/14, lOOM,
1600M; Benson Luc,

B9/10, relay; Erin Malger,

G9/10, 50M, relay; Caro-

line Mau, G13/14, 800M;
Katelyn McDonald,
Gl 3/1 4, relay.

Erin McFarland,
Gll/12, lOOM, relay;

Kathy Mercurio, Gll/12,

800M; Daniel Ngutter,

B 11/12, 400M, relay;

Brenna O'Brien, Gll/12,

400M, relay; Kelly Rose
O'Brien, G13/14,100M.

Sean O'Keefe, Bll/12,

relay; Michael O'Malley,
Bll/12, relay; Kristen

O'Toole, G9/10, lOOM,
relay; Kyle Piazza,

B13/14, Softball, relay;

Vincent Pleva, B9/10, re-

lay; Eileen Price, G91/0,

400M, relay.

Conor Roche, B9/10,

OOM, 400M, relay; Amanda Say-

Kane, lor, G9/10, long jump, re-

G9/10, 200M; Geoffrey

King, B9/10, softball, re-

lay.

lay; Linda Shweiri,

G13/14, 1600M; Eric Wil-

son, B9/10, 200M; Jennifer

Wonzy, G13/14, relay; and

Norman Yuen, Bll/12,

softball, relay.

The other Quincy

champions and their events

are:

Daniel Ivy, B 50M,
lOOM; and Ryan
McFarland, B, 800M.

This is the 20th year

Quincy Recreation has

competed in the event.

Quincy has sent partici-

pants to the national finals

for 15 of 20 years.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally
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pole a comfortable 7-2

advantage.

Chat Feetham relieved

Herlihy and induced Jeff

Meau to pop out to second

to halt the rally. Herlihy,

who hurled 4 and 2/3 in-

nings, allowed 7 runs (6

earned) on 7 hits, walked 3

and fanned 4.

"I thought Ryan pitched

a very good game, good

enough to win," said

Kelleher. "He's been our

top guy all season and he

pitched well enough to

win. We just couldn't

come all the way back

after that fifth inning."

Morrisette chipped

away with 2 runs on 3 hits

in the sixth. John Sullivan

picked up his only hit of

the series, a single, and

advanced to second on a

passed ball. With 2 outs.

Bill Walker collected a

clutch single to right, send-

ing Sullivan to third. With

Eric Wirtz at the plate,

Sullivan scored on a wild

pitch by Ludwig.

Wirtz then hit a routine

grounder to short, but

Procuccini's throw eluded

first baseman Birtwell,

allowing Wirtz to reach

first. On the play, the

heads-up baserunning of

the hustling Walker paid

off as Walker slid under

the tag for Morrisette 's

fourth and final run.

Morrisette nearly cut

the deficit to 7-5 in the

same winning when Erik

Pagan picked up his third

hit of the game, a double

to left. Wirtz tried to score

from first, but was gunned

down at the plate on a

strong relay throw from

Weber at third, ending the
inning.

In the seventh, Birtwell

relived Ludwig and struck

out pinch hitter Rob
Celata, Brian Beaton and
Jim Cunio swinging to

close out the series.

separated his shoulder

Bregoli, whose arm was in

a sling for Saturday's

game, was replaced by

I c ,1 . .« ^ .
Pagan, who moved over to

In Fndays 10-2 triumph shortstop from second,
at Adams Field, Walpole wirtz came in to play sec-

of Friday's game. On a triple, RBI), Chris Bregoli
pick-off attempt, Bregoli

(^jngie .^^ j^ 2 RBI)

?JJ!1JZ ""^f. l^LT"^ ^"^1 Beato" RBI single).

Morrisette took a 3-0

scored early and often and
Birtwell's masterful pitch-

ing performance kept Mor-
risette off-balance offen-

sively.

Three-run outbursts in

ond.

Morrisette wrapped up
its regular season with a
loss to Randolph and a win
over Milton.

., f » J cci. •
In an 11-7 loss to Ran-

!I!^w!,lf"'*J'^?'J""'".^! dolph last Wednesday,
starter Cattaneo gave up 8

by Walpole off starter and
losing pitcher Mark Kelly

(4 and 1/3 innings, 8 runs,

8 earned runs, 10 hits, 3

walks, 4 strikeouts) put

Morrisette on a deep hole

it could not dig itself out of

as the game progressed.

After Walpole added
single runs in the second
and third innings to build a

5-1 lead, Morrisette put a

run on the board in the

third. With two outs, Bea-
ton doubled in Wirtz, who
had drawn a walk.

Walpole put the game
out of reach with a run in

the fourth, three in the fifth

and a run in the sixth.

Winning pitcher Birt-

well (6 innings, 2 runs, 2

earned runs, 3 hits, 4

walks, 8 strikeouts) com-
bined with Steve Terio (1

inning, runs, hits,

walks, 1 strikeout) to hold

Morrisette scoreless the

final four innings. Besides

Beaton's double, Mor-

risette 's only other hits

were a double by Paul

earned runs on 8 hits in 3

and 2/3 innings of woric.

Reliever Shawn Manning
allowed 1 earned run and 2
hits in 31/3 innings of re-

lief

Beaton (3-4, RBI), Sul-

livan (2-3, RBI), Celata

(2-4) and Matt McLough-
lin (2 hits) sparked Mor-

risette offensively.

McLoughlin's hit were his

first since returning from a

broken jaw he suffered on

June 25.

In a 5-3 victory over

Milton, Celata improved to

4-1 with a sold pitching

performance. He scattered

5 hits, allowed 3 earned

runs, walked 7 and fanned

7 in 5 2/3 innings. Feetham

earned his third save, re-

cording the final two outs

to seal the victory.

The game was called

due to darkness after six

full innings.

lead in the second, high-

lighted by Walker's RBI
triple, Bregoli 's sac fly

RBI and Beaton's RBI

single.

Milton cut the deficit to

3-1 in the second, before

Morrisette added two im-

portant insurance runs in

the third. With one out,

Mamikovic smacked his

homerun. One out later,

Walker doubled and later

scored on Bregoli's single

for a 5-1 lead.

The home team again

cut into the deficit, scoring

twice in the sixth, before

Feetham entered and '

closed the door to preserve

the victory.

(Editor's note: Mor-

risette 's 16-6 record

marked the 52nd consecu-

tive season the team has

finished with a winning

record. Morrisette has not

had a losing season since

Legion baseball began.)

MARIA DELLACROCE of Quincy gets an autograph

from New England Patriot's defensive lineman Chad
Eaton at South Shore Hospital's recent Children's Health

and Safety Fair. More than 3,000 people attended the

dav-lone fair.

Joseph Barkhouse Receives

Don Bosco Tech Award
Joseph Barkhouse of for four years, excellence

Quincy was recently pre- '" religion and English,

sented a Golden Bear

Award at Don Bosco Tech

in Boston for outstanding

academics and extracur-

ricular activity.

He also received awards

for outstanding attendance

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS

Offensively for the win-

ners, Mamikovic had the

Mamikovic and a single by big hit, a solo homer into

Ray Cattaneo. the tennis courts behind

Morrisette lost shortstop the left field fence in the

Chris Bregoli to a shoulder third. Other contributors

injury in the second inning included Walker (double.

Youth Sports Forum On Ch. 3
Former NBA first-round

draft choice and four-year

player Bob Bigelow re-

cently addressed the topic

"Adults and Children in

Organized Youth Sports:

Who Wins, Who Loses?"

at the Charles A. Bemaz-

zani School.

Bigelow's presentation

will be replayed Monday,

July 28 at 8 p.m. and

Thursday, July 31 at 6 p.m.

on (Juincy Community

Access Cable Channel 3.

The fomm was spon-

sored by The Law Offices

of Spillane & Epstein, P.C.

in cooperation with the

(Juincy Recreation De-

partment and Quincy

School Department.

Bigelow is one of the

foremost lecturers in the

country on the needs of

children in youth sports.

His two-hour presentation

is a refreshing, humorous,

common-sense approach

on how to meet the needs

of the people who youth

sports is intended to bene-

fit: kids. His high-energy

presentation is filled with

anecdotes, using personal

experiences as both a pro-

fessional player as well as

a parent watching from the

sidelines.

His use of professional

athletes such as Michael

Jordan, David Robinson

and others as examples is

a real eye-opener on ado-

lescent development. Bi-

gelow sheds li^t on what

children really want and

need from their athletic

activities, such as the dif-

ferent feelings children

experience on winning and my motivations for being

losing teams. involved, or not?

Sealed proposals for household hazardous waste

collection and disposal will be received at the Office of the

Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA
021 69 until 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 28, 1997, at which

time they will be publicly opened and read. Late proposals

will be rejected and left unopened.

The successful respondent will be required to furnish a

performance bond and a labor and materials or payment

bond, each of a Mass. Qualified Surety Company and each

sum of the contract price.

A full scope of services and specifications will be available

for pick up at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. beginning Monday, July 28, 1997.

Respondents requesting specifications to be mailed to them

add a separate check for twenty-five ($25.00) dollars,

payable to the City of Quincy, to cover mailing ad handling.

Note: Proposal from sub-contractors for the disposal of

specific types of household hazardous waste will also be

accepted under the same conditions.

Responses are subject to the provisions of M.G.L., Chapter

30, Section 39M.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

the questions: "Why do my informality in or to reject any or all proposals if it is the City's

kids play?" and "What are interest to do so.

David A. Colton, Commissioner of Public Works

James A. Sheets, Mayor

7/24/97

His mission is to put the

"youth" back in "youth

sports." His sometimes

controversial presentation

forces the listener to face

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0867D1
Summons By Publication

Hoa Xieu Quach, Plaintiff

V.

Phuong Le Luu, Defendant

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Hoa Xieu

Quach, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Widdy S. Ho, Esq. -

plaintiff's attorney - whose
address is Ho & Moss, 68

Harrison Ave., 5th Floor,

Boston, MA 02111, your

answer on or before

September 24, 1997. If you

fall to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 19th day of

June, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/10/97,7/17/97.7/24/97

As Temryercitiire^s Rise Our Interest Rates Get Louder!

CQNTINEBI

1.0'

ALL 1997 LINCOLN TOWN CARS
INlAIiS. MARK

1% FINANCI
RATE

UP TOM MONTHS

YOUR
ISf7 niN CAl ^,1^^ 1M7 COMINENIM

'27,999** iSSk '28,999**
$10,000 DISCOUNT ON ALL '97 TOWN CAR SIGNATURE SERIES

SABUE SEDAN AND WAGON

^^ DISCOUNT ^^

1997 MERCURY GRAJTO MARftUIS

19SAPR
FFOR 48M09

RACE FINANCE (OS T

SAVINGS S;Ui()9

SALE PRIcib $-| O OOH* INCLUDING
FROM M^VjiWiFfW REBATE

MOt^f^m
ALL WHEEL

DRIVE

Compare XDur PricesI

• Compare Our Availability!

LOW RNANCE RATES AVAILABLE IN UEU OF REBATES

t%48IK>IITHS e g^MMONTHS
4.ff
$25,999

1997 MERCURY
VBLIAGER

LO'^ APR

^^4200
DISCOUNT**

FINANCE RATE
UP TO 48 MONTHS

Avt RAcu I inance; cost
SAVINGS S.l?78-

^^^W^W

1998 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR

STANDARD FEATURES
• Leather Interior • 5.4 Litre V-8 Engine

• 3rd Row Bencti Seat • Load Leveling

Suspension • Illuminated Running Boards • Bun wooo interior

• Memory Power Drivers Seat • 7800 Lbs. Trailer Tow Pkg.

And Your Choict • 2WD, 4WD, or All Wheel Drive.

24 MONTH LEASE
Ag^0%M^* PUT YOUn NJkME9VUVa ON AN INCOMINO
49WW€F UNIT TODJKV/

TFST DRIVF THE EXPEDITIQN AND DRIVE HOME THE NAVIGATOR.
all rebates, discount com-

^Averaae Finance Cost Savings based on $20,000 amount financed at stated 48 month finance rate vs. standard 9.9% finarx» rate for sanne term. "Sale Prices include

niitBd from total list orice before package discounts, and includes all rebates Navigator lease, 24 monttis/l 0,000 mHes pre year..12c excess mileage charge, taxes not included. $2499 cap cost
puteo irom roiai iisi pnw. uoiu. pa^ y ^ , ^ _

»
^^^^ ^.^ NA6024, LI7134. CO6073. MA6090, MT5853

lus 1st & sec. due at inception

Slmhill
Botmmm.m (jtf)

Satisfvinq Customers for 25 years

NOW OPEN
USED CAR SUPERSTORE immm

^te irate 7-31-97
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Obituariks

r

Carmin Ranieri, 81
Shipyard Painter For 45 Years

Bianca lalenti, 84
Active In Family Bakery .

Joseph E. Mosesso, 82
Retired Firefighter, WWII Veteran

A funeral Mass for Car-

min Ranieri, 81, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Sl John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Ranieri died July 18

in Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

A former painter, he

worked 45 years for Bethle-

hem Steel Co. and General

Dynamics at the Foie River

shipyard hefon his retire-

ment in 1981.

Mr. Ranieri was an Army
veteran of World War II.

Bom in Quincy and edu-

cated in Italy and Quincy,

he lived most of his life in

Quincy.

Husband of the late Flor-

ence M. (Jolicoeur) Ranieri,

he is survived by a brother,

Diodato "Dito" Ranieri of

Braintree; a niece and three

nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Henry A. Thibodeau, 76
Self-Employed Carpenter

A funeral Mass for Bi-

anca (Risio) lalenti, 84, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mrs. lalenti died July 19

at home after a brief illness.

She was active in her

family's business, Risio

Bakery Co. on Elm Street in

Quincy, before her retire-

ment in 1972.

Born and raised in

Quincy, Mrs. lalenti was a

graduate of Quincy High

School.

Wife of the late Vincent

F. lalenti, she is survived by

a son and daughter-in-law,

Vincent S. and Sharon

lalenti of Gardner; and a

grandson.

Burial was in Braintree

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, MA
02401 or to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

A funeral Mass for

Henry A. Thibodeau, 76, of

Quincy, was celebrated July

19 in St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Thibodeau died July

16 at the Presidential Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter following a long illness.

A self-employed car-

penter, he retired three years

ago and had previously

worked for several years at

the Fore River shipyard.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the city.

He is survived by his

wife, Stella M. (Peny) Thi-

bodeau; three daughters,

Claire McDonough of Dux-

bury, Patricia Larsen of

Norton and Mary Migneault

of Peabody; a brother,

James Thibodeau of Rock-
land; seven grandchildren,

and a great-granddaughter.

He was also the father of the

late Diane L. Hernandez.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's Disease

Support Group of the South

Shore Inc., 557 Main St.,

Hingham, MA 02043.

Rodney C. Powers, 83
Retired Insurance Agent

A memorial service for

Rodney C. Powers, 83, of

Braintree, formerly of Wol-

laston, was held July 18 at

Emmanuel Episcopal
Church, Braintree.

Mr. Powers died July 14

at the Elihu White Nursing

Home.
A retired insurance

agent, he was a partner in

C.A. Powers and Son of

Boston, a member of the

Massachusetts Brokers As-

sociation, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and

a past vice president of the

Massachusetts Independent

Insurance Agents Associa-

\ioa.

He was active in local

government as a Braintree

town meeting member and a

member of the Town Study

Committee.

He was a past president

of the All Souls Men's Club

and a member of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church.

He was a member of the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

He xrvtd in tfie Army as

a captain in WotM War II

and was the first com-

manding officer of the

Braintree National Guard.

He enjoyed golf and was

a member of the Braintree

Golf Course, the Milton

Hoosic Club of Canton, and

the Bald Peak Colony Club

in Melvin Village, NJ.

Bom in Wollaston, he

lived in Braintree for most

of his life. He was a gradu-

ate of Braintree High School

and Nichols College in

Dudley.

He is survived by his

wife, Jane (Shute) Powers; a

son, Rodney C. Powers Jr.

of Abington; a daughter,

Susan J. Austin of Duxbuiy;

two brothers, Charles A.

Powers of Hyannisport and

James H. Pope of Hingham;

seven grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren, and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-

ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chest-

nut St., Brockton, MA
02401.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph E. Mosesso, 82, cX

Quincy, a retired Quincy

firefi^ter, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at

a.m. in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Mr. Mosesso died Mon-

day at Quincy Hospital.

An active member of St.

John the Baptist Parish, he

was an usher and a mem-
ber of the Holy Name So-

ciety. For the past 15

years, he was a ground-

skeeper at the church.

He worked for the fire

department for 30 years,

retiring in 1979. He had

also worked part time at

Goldie's Salvage in

Quincy for 30 years.

He was an Army vet-

eran of World Waid II.

Bom in Boston, Mr.

Mosesso was raised and

educated in Holbrook

where he lived before mov-

Hugh D.
Textile MiU

A funeral Mass for Hugh
D. Hay, 90, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church.

Mr. Hay died July 19 at

home.

A textile mill employee

for most of his life, he

worked for different com-

panies in Boston and Bane
before his retirement at age

65.

Bom in Scotland, he

came to the United States at

the age of 12 and lived in

Barre before moving to

Quincy 55 years ago.

Mr. Hay is survived by

his wife, Ethel D.

(Kennedy) Hay; a stepson.

ing to Quincy 50 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Anna A. (Giglio)

Mosesso; a son, Joseph F.

Mosesso of Braintree; a

daughter, Joanne M.
Blauss of Hanson; a

brother, Rudolph Mosesso

of Holbrook; four sisters,

Adele Lauretto and Eliza-

beth Lauretto, both oi

Quincy, and Viola DiMas-

cio and Katherine Aveni,

both of Holbrook; three

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were 2 to

4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednes-

day in the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made
to St. John the Baptist

Church, 21 Gay St.,

(Juincy, MA 02169.

Hay, 90
Employee

Mark P. Kennedy of Wey-
mouth; a stepdaughter,

Marie A. Dougherty of

Braintree; a brother, John

Hay of Barre; four grand-

children, and 15 great-

grandchildren. He was also

the father of the late J. Paul

Kennedy.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, Barre.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Boston Catholic Televi-

sion, 55 Chapel St., P.O.

Box 9109. Newtonville, MA
02158.

Reginald S. Mullin, 90
Mass. Electric Co. Foreman

Louise Boudreau, 79

Deware Famfly Funaral Homes
Serving All Faiths St Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hanael Chapel

376 Hancock Street 86 Cbpeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AffordabUity Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for

Louise (Smith) Boudreau,

79, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday (Wednes-
day) in Sl Ann's Chuich.

Mrs. Boudreau died June

19 at home.

Bora in Boston, she was

a resident of Qaiacy for

many years.

Wife of the late Russell

T. Boudreau, she is survived

by three torn, Russell J.

Boudreau Jr. and Kevin

Boudreau, both of (^incy.

and Paul R. Boudreau of

Grand Island, N.Y.; two

dau^ters, Jeanne Boudreau

of South Boston and Bar-

bara Pugliese of (^incy;

and eight grandchildren. Sxt

was also the mother of the

late Karen N. Boudreau.

Burial was in St. Jo-

sei^'s Ometery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generatioiis

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reank>n

Fun^ruiDirectors

74Ha Street, Qaiacy,Mmmi hiiftf 021^ ^n-Tn-im

32^nprlMii Street,Wat Qaincy

A funeral Mass for Regi-

nald S. "Reggie** MuUin. 90,

of (^incy, was celebrated

July 19 in St John the Bap-

tist Church.

Mr. Mullin died July 16

at home following a long

illness.

He was a line foreman
witi) Massachusetts Electric

Co. for 44 years before re-

tiring in 1972.

He was a member of the

Holy Name Society at St
John die Baptist Church.

Bom, raised and edu-
cated in (^incy, he was a
Ufelong resident of the city.

He is survived by his

wife. Catherine B. (Hickey)

i«%

Mullin; a son, Kevin M.
Mullin of Tustin, Calif.; a

daughter, Patricia A. Mullin

of Randolph; a sister, Mar-

garet A. Mullen-Buite of

(^incy; and many nieces

andnefrfiews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Ometery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072 or St. John the

Baptist Church Building

Fund. 21 Gay St, (^incy,

MA 02169.

Sweeney Sroihers
HOME FOR FUNEIIALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INPEKNaCNCE AVCNOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

,

i
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Religion

Burmese Dissident

Speaks At First Parish

Joint Worship For Squantum,
Memorial Churches Sunday

United Methodist

U Win Maung, a Bur-
mese dissident living in

Weymouth, spoke in favor

of simctions against compa-
nies doing business in

Burma during a recent

meeting at United First Par-

ish Church in Quincy Cen-
ter.

The meeting was spon-

sored by the Quincy Com-
mittee on Burma, which has

called for an ordinance pro-

hibiting the City of Quincy

from purchasing goods from

companies conducting busi-

ness in Burma. City Coun-

cillor Paul Harold, has an-

nounced he will propose

such an ordinance in Sep-

tember, while Massachu-

setts passed a similar law
for state purchasing last

year.

Maung described the
"sad history of Burma"
since it achieved its inde-
pendence from British rule
in 1948. There was a demo-
cratic party in the nation
until 1962, when a military

junta seized power and es-

tablished a military dictator-

ship.

The junta threw out the
results of a 1990 election,

when the pro-democracy
party won 82 percent of the
seats in the country's par-
liament. The leader of the

party, Aung San Suu Kyi,
won the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1991.

A joint worship service

will be held Sunday at 9:30

a.m. by Memorial Congre-

gational Church, UCC and
First Church of Squantum.

The service will be held

at the Squantum church, 164

Bellevue Rd. Brad Townley,
a student at Andover-
Newton Theological, will

lead wOTship.

Child care is provided.

Refreshments and fellow-

ship will follow the service.

Ernest Bromaghim will

be guest q)eaker at the 10

a.m. worship service Sunday

at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St. Wollaston.

Greeter will be Shiiiey

Poore. U^iers will be Janet

McGonigle and Melvia

Sears.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Helga Strong,

Adele Hamilton and Phyllis

Hawes.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Quincy Point Congregational

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach on

"There's More" at the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Music will be directed by

Allen Thomas.

Coffee and donuts will

be available at 8:15 a.m. and

Adult Sunday School is at

8:30 a.m. Children attend

Sunday School during wor-

ship. The church is wheel-

chair accessible and child

care is provided.

Wednesday Night Magic
is held weekly at the church.

A boat trip to Boston was
scheduled for last night

(Wednesday) as part of the

event. Participants were to

meet at the Quincy dock for

a 6:25 p.m. boat and bring a

picnic supper. The boat was
scheduled to return at 8:30

p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets at First Pres-

byterian Sundays at 12:30

p.m. during the summer.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "The

Best Habit" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Corinne Mikami. Music will

be by Holly Archer and

Elizabeth Leuchte, flutists

with Judith Chadwick, or-

ganist. Greeters will be Tom
and Betty Newton.

A One-Room Sunday
School will be available

during worship. Child care

is provided for infants and

toddlers.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by members of the

Music Conunittee.

The church's Mid-Week
Concert Wednesday, July 30

at 12:15 p.m. will feature

the North River Trio con-

sisting of Carolyn Curtis,

piano; Donna Culley, violin

and Janet Hallet, cello. Ad-

mission is free. A luncheon

for $3 will follow.

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Jim Hall, nation-

ally-appointed home mis-

sionary, will be guest

speaker at the 1 1 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at The
Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, Sa-

gamore St. and Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Child care is available

during worship and the

church is handicapped ac-

cessible. Following the

service, refreshments and
coffee will be available in

fellowship hall.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is held at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children begins at 11:30

a.m.

On Sunday at 6:30 p.m.,

a cookout and concert fea-

turing The Teen Challenge

will be held.

Rev. Hall will lead a

Friendship Evangelism

Seminar at the church Fri-

day at 7 p.m. and Saturday

at 9:30 a.m. Cost is $12

which includes a snack and

lunch.

A Beach Day for youth

will be held Saturday at

noon. Cost is $5.

A Boat Cniisecoming

will be held Aug. 17 firom 6

to 9:30 p.m. The event will

include music, food and

fellowship. Cost is $15 in

advance, $18 at the gate.

Call the church for tickets or

more details.

For more information

about church events, groups

or transportation, call 847-

Research works.
WERE HGHUNG FOR

\OURUFE

American Heart
Association^

i

Guests from the High-

land Church of Jamaica
Plain will participate in the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Rev. Deryck Mason,
minister of the Highland

Church, will preach. Calotta

Mason will be guest soloist.

The service will be con-

ducted by Dr. Peter V.

Corea of Houghs Neck
Congregational.

The two churches have
been in close fellowship for

many years and the visita-

tion has become an annual

event

At 12:15 p.m.. Rev. M.
Alicia Corea and Deaconess
Alpha Story will conduct
the mondily service of Holy
C(Hnmunion at the Eventide

Home.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,
pastw, will preach on "It Is

I" at the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday at Quincy
Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will serve as

liturgist. Lay reader will be
Richard Raymond. Music
will be by Kathryn Rosen-
bach, organist of the Isling-

ton Community Church.

Deacons on duty will be
Caryl Dreghnu, Susan Egan
and Bob Gohl. Ushers will

be Sharon Anderson,
Audrey Jerrick, Ruth Mcln-
nis, Bonnie Georgianna,
Donna Kemalian, and Ted
DeCristofaro Jr. Tellers will

be Marcia O'Neill, James
O'Neill, James Tavema and

Alfrfionso Peters.

Following worship, a fel-

lowship hour will be held.

C^uincy Olhurch directory
SI^RMCIlS & ACTIVITIES

Catiiolic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8 & 10AM
Daily Masses 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St
Hanctcapfsed Accessiile

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, HHA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 1 0. 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
We^day Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Air Conditioned

HancScapped accessible &
Handicapped parldna. side entrance

Congn^^tioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"VWiere The Star Of Love Shines'

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday
Air Condmoned

Wheek^vuracces^Ue

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 32&-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 a 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (saQ

Baptism, 2nd Sunday. 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757Hanood(StrwtWolaston • 4794400

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4K)0 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45. 1 1.-00AM & 12:30PM

Daily Masses: 9K)0 AM
Handt^jped Chaiflitt AvaBatHe

I
Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMErrS FELLOWSHIP
7:1SPM WED. BIBLE STUDY

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. William Harding, pastor

The Best Habile

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with ChHd Care Provided

•It Is 11'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev- Charia Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beach Street& Rawson Rd. Wollaston

479-mi
'It Is I. Do Not Be Afraid'

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewburyAve. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. BH Donahue pastor

Guest Speaker. Rev. Jim Hal

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalte, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am NurseryCare arvlChildren'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corxfitioned and\Mtieel-

chair accessitjie.

W^come to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your txme.

Pret^afytetkm

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St, Quincy • 773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson. Pastor

Coffee 8:15

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9:30 AM

'Restoration'

Wheelchair AccessiJie/CtM Care

Young Sang Korean Church 12:30PM

July 16 Wed. Night Magic 6:30-8:30pm

Evangelical Covenant

Spiritoalist

First Spiritualist

Ctiurch ofQuincy
40 WestSL, Quincy, MA 02169

(817)770-2240

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. hUton Jr. S. T.

Metl»dist

<t-

QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHCHM8T

CHURCH
40 Be^SL.WoMatpn, 773^19

Rev.Carol sane. PtAlbr-

Sunday Worship 10AM
E/rtest Bromas^in, ^uett

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street

Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship

Morning ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

AssemUies ofGod

Had'ndhuis
158 Washtn^orTStiQuincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Fastor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 1 0am
4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

vMarriage & Family Group
I •international Fellowship

^^. •Suicide Survivors

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0354D1

Summons By Publication

Dung Trinh, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Hai Nguyen. Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s). Dung Trinh,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Jody C. Shulman, Law

Offices of Dane M. Shulman-

-attorney for plaintiff(s)-

whose address is 1596 Blue

Hill Ave., Mattapan, MA
02126 your answer on or

before October 1, 1997. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adiucatk}n of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 2nd day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGMTCR OF PMOBATE COURT

7/17,7/24.7/31/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1794E1

Estate of JOHN J.

MUSCATO. SR.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that

STEPHANIE R. MUSCATO
Of QUIf^Y in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the t)orKJ.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararKe in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on August 27,

1997.

In addition you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific pounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as tf>e Court,

on nx)tk)n with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteerrth day

of July, in the year of our Lord

one thousarxJ nine hundred

and nir)ety-sev0n.

THOMAS MTRKK HUOMES
RMNTillOfrflOSATI

7/24/97

] I
iXQAiHcmcm UEOALNOnce

NEVIfSCARRIERS

WfANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

buildingaQuiTKySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 71 5E1

Estate of LEROY F.

BERTONI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that EXILDA M.

BERTONI of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on August 20,

1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this seventh day of

July, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

7/24/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

CX)URT DEPARTMENT
l^orfoNt Division

Docket No. 94P1346E1

Estate of ALBERT
ARTHUR PURDY

AKA: ALBERT A. PURDY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MARTIN R.

BECK of PEPPERELL in the

County of MIDDLESEX be

appointed administrator with

the will annexed with surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on August 6,

1997.

In addition you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motkxi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-third

day of June, one thousarxl

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS RATRKK NUQHIS

RlflMTIROrPflOtATI

7/24/97

H [

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1764A1

Estate of ANTHONY J.

TARANTINO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that JOSEPHINE A.

BATTISTA of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix of

saki estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 20, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the SF>ecific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrwtion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day of

July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/24/97

I
UEOALNOnCE

|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk DiviskKi

Docket No. 97P1743E1

Estate of ELEANOR
TWISS

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the photocopy of the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

ROBERT A. CURRY of

NORWELL in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on August 20,

1997.

In additkKi you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such ott>er time as the Court,

on nrK>tkxi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this seventh day of

.July, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS MTRICX HUGHES
l«QltT0l OF PROBATE

7/24/97

UOAI-NOnCBS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1665GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To RONALD YANOFF of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of RONALD YANOFF
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that JOSEPH YANOFF of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 13, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/24/97
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1788GI

NOTTCE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS DEPARTMENT
OF MENTAL HEALTH and to

Margaret Virginia Dacey of

Weymouth in the County of

Norfolk and spouse or next

of kin or other interested

person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of anti-

psychotic drugs. Petitioner

further prays that Margaret

Bradshaw of Whitman in the

County of Plymouth, and

Robert M. Dacey of Quincy

in the County of Norfolk, be

appointed guardian of

Margaret V. Dacey with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx:k in

the forenoon on the 1 3th day

of August, 1997, the retum

day of this citatkxi.

A status conference in this

matter has been scheduled

on August 13, 1997 at 9:30

A.M. at Dedham to be
attended by parties and
counsel. No witnesses need

atterKJ.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Justk» of sakJ Court. Date

July 15. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUO»«8
REQI8TBR OF PROBATB

7/24/97

Classified
rOIIRiNT

HALLS FOR RENT
Nmtfly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Goklen Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetian Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 -I- small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

I HELP WANTED j

Direct Care Staff needed.

Many positions available in

residential programs work-

ing with MR adults in

Quincy area. Call Laura

471-8261 aiu

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

harxltools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop tots. Also, antiquarian txx)ks,

frames, paintings, crocks, tan-

tems. Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time.

Salary & Commission.
Busy location South Bos-

ton. Call 268-9226 «4

$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part Time. At Home. Toll

Free (1) 800-218-9000.

Ext. T-8049 for listings jw

POWERFUL INCOME
$5-1 Ok, 4-8 wk home
based/no selling.

800-332-6169

ext. 6911 7/31

SERVICES

FOR SALE
Cutler, Maine

Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-
617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 ««

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building

a Quincy Sun home de-

livery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

GONE FISHING

Bass Bass Bass
Private Charter. Day or

Night. 4 pers max.

Call 617-335-3298 ^
SHAMROCK CLEANING

Home or office cleaning at

reasonable rates. Depend-

able service, references

available. Call Frank 770-

3743. Leave message, tn

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free

Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 ki

FOR SALE
Happy Anniversary

Nana & Da
Love, John, Caitlin,

Danny, Julie, Joseph

and Michael 704

HELPWANTED

With 37,000 employees and 1,300 locatiom ihroughoul our

50-stote network, HEMTHSOUTH is the nations largest provider

of ambulatory surgery, outpatient, and rehabilitative services.

I-IEALTHSOUTH Home Health Services, located in Braintree, has

the following opportunities available:

Certified Home Health Aide

Flexible hours and weekend differential. Certified Home Health

Aide class available beginning AAondoy, July 28th.

Staff Assistant

Candidate will assist with vorious office functions including

answering phones, filing, and supplying inventory.

We offer a competitive salary, a comprehensive benefits package

for fuMme emphyment, and all the opportunities a leader in

healthcare has to offer. For immediate consideration, please call

Cheryl at (617) 849-7755. An Equal Opportunity Emphyer.

HEALTHSOUm,
ht^J/www.healthsouth.com

-ar *
su Fr. Bill ^ Place is seekipg volunteers to assist o^

^ with direct care services to homeless guests ^
m in local shelter. Variety ofhours available: m

^ mothers hours, early evening houn, ^
^ weekends. We are building oitr resources of ^
qa personnelforfill-in shifts and upcoming o*

^ special events. No experience necessary. ^
'W Please call April after 6:00pm at 617-770- V
^ 3314for more informaticm or.send letter of ^A interest to QISC, Dept V, 38 Broad St., ^
\ Quincy, MA 02169 t
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FOR RENT
A NEW HALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

SERVICES

HEALTH CARE

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

767-Q51fl TF

Home Health Core is BoomingI

OPEN HOUSE - South Shore
Wed., July 30

Call for appt.

Home Health RNs up to $24/hr.

CHHAsto$10/hr.
(617) 367-2607 888-621-2232

„ www.favoritenurses.coin

SERVICES

rti-v-i

24 Hour Towing A Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

SERVICES

Landscaping
Design • Installation

Maintenance

Hedges & Cleanups

Quality Service ForAll Your Landscaping Needs

471-6100
Resdential Commercial w

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

South S/iore'sif Common Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

HELP WANTED

HANDYMAN V\^ANTED
Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc. is seeking a

motivated, organized individual for basic maintenance of

its scattered site properties. Light carpentry, knowledge of

plumt)ing/electrical a plus. Need to have own tools and

transportation. Sensitivity to people of all income levels.

Contract position. Retirees welcome. $15/hr., 10 hours/

week, may vary with workload. Resumes to:

QCAP, Inc/Housing Program Director

1509 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

We seek a diverse work force arxl offer a smoke free environment.

An Equal Opportunity Employer 7/24

Too Busy/Cant Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521 E a/te

Housecleaning
Homes, Apartments, Etc.

Honest & hardworking rea-

sonable rates. Bonded & In-

sured. Please call Christine

328-3485

SERVICES

A&T VACUUIVI
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on
any vacuum

• Sewing niachine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wotlaston

479-5066

SERVICES

PRBOaON

7/24

ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work at a

Reasonable Price!

Call for a Free Estimate!

Bruce (617) 786-8716
8/7

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways.

Pointing, Retaining Walls.

Free Estimates.

Mike Lee 773-1373 7/3,

Parttiiiie Tellers

NeM Quincy Branch

U Grow It.

We Mow It!

2 diligent college students

financing education provid-

ing lawn services.

Call Mike at 696-2982 sn

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-861 5 DAYS 479-4289

EVENINGS a«.8

All Service

Contracting
Professional Remodeling and

Painting Sen/ices

Michael Murphy (6 1 7) 786-066

1

Lie #069095. Insured 8/7

REAL ESTATE

toMici>e*^"JpTR2 Canton. W^
"^"*

^itt be
accepted at W

^.^^^^.^UbeaccKv—-

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"^

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 i,/2o

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
1 15 Franklin SL. So. Qutncy

472-1710

Aice

47^82S0 779-7711 849-1616

W.Quincy N.QuIncy BraMtN

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. 9/4

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 on -800-670-0868 tf

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Speciaity

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 »18

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations ofyour life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only a*

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 8/21

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PROFES80NAL

&SCREB«

472^8250 773-7711 643-1816

W.Quincy N. Quincy BnintrM

TREES
REMOVED

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 7/24

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Sen/ices & Other Related Handy
Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 wn

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WBTQUmCVONUr

472-8250

West

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea ca//Mon thru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 ^f

Security Officers
The Wadonhut Corp., one of die worid's leading

seoirity finns, is presently accepting applications tor

Security Officers lor ttieQuincy/Boston area. Various

ahiflSyhul- and part-time. All applicants must have high

school diploma/GED, clean criminal record, telephone,

and tranqxxtatioa

Hease calllbr an tpf^&aHon, M-F Sam-lpm
1 -800-857-1420
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Wackenhut

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra nioney iiy building a

QuirKy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

Q $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEAMJNE: MONDAY,SM PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Avalon, Habitat Plan Two
Adjacent Communities Here

CARD MAGICIAN Jon Stetson entertains youngsters during last week's Quincy Center

Sidewalk Festival. The Quincy Center Business and Professional Association sponsors

the event (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Woolworth's Closing

Seen Blow, Opportunity
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

lie-private planning corpora-

lion will do all it can to fill

the vacancy left by the store-

-as soon as it leams what

recent addition to the down-

town of Values Galore-

which carries many of the

same products as Wool-

wortii's-will partially fill

Woolworth's is planning as the any void left by the lat-

its next move.

"We have to do a little

bit of fact-finding," he said.

"We're not sure what

Woolworth's is doing. They

still have a long-term lease

there."

He also said he is plan-

ning to meet as soon as

possible with representatives

from Faxon Trust, the

owner of the downtown

property, to discuss its fu-

ture.

"We're going to work as

that

ter's departure.

moved, I still come back,

because the people who
work there are so helpful and

they always have what I

need. It's a shock to me that

a place like this that's been

around so long is closing.

Longtime customers see That just shouldn't happen,

the closing of the Quincy but I guess that's how

Woolworth's store as losing

an old friend.

"Wow, I dkln't know it

was closing," said Dorothy

Cronin, a former Quincy

resident who now lives in

Milton. "I'm shocked,

really. I've come here for a

long time, 30 years or so,

and always got what I

wanted. I come here with

friends from Quincy, and I'll

things go these days."

"I'm not from here, but

I've got relatives who live

in the area who have come

to this store since it

opened," said Mary Collins

Avalon Properties, Inc.

and South Shore Habitat

For Humanity will build

two adjacent communities

in Quincy.

The planned con-

struction of Avalon's resi-

dential apartment commu-

nity-Avalon at Faxon

Park-and Habitat For

Humanity's Granite Vil-

lage to be built with

assistance from Avalon

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 5 p.m. at the

Faxon Park Clubhouse,

500 Falls Blvd.

Mayor James Sheets

and Ward 2 Councilor

Daniel Raymondi will

speak, noting the unique

cooperative effort invol-

ving the two groups and

the city.

Avalon Properties will

break ground for the luxury through

apartment community to national

be built on 8.3 acres of

land off Falls Boulevard

overlooking Faxon Park.

Apartment houses will

be rented at market rates

from $895 to $1,400 a

month. The community

will consist of 171 low-rise

apartment homes of one,

two and three bedrooms.

A community center

with an outdoor heated

pool, exercise facility and

clubhouse will

plans to build 10 homes on

the 3 1/3-acre lot off

Bower Road. The land was

given to Habitat by

Atlantic Development of

Hingham, developer of the

Granite Crossing shopping

center that includes the

Wal-Mart now being built

and the Roche Bros,

supermarket.

Avalon Properties will

donate construction of

foundations for the first

three houses of Granite

Village and will help build

roads needed for the new

Habitat neighborhood. The

city has committed to

contribute $163,000 of its

Community Development

Block Grant funds. South

Shore Habitat has also

been awarded $115,000 of

Housing Opportunity funds

Habitat Inter-

Habitat is now

looking for additional

donations from the Quincy

community to help build

the homes.

William McLaughlin,

vice president of develop-

ment for Avalon Proper-

ties, said Avalon is ex-

cited about the construc-

tion of Avalon at Faxon

Park and pleased that the

apartment community will

be located next door to the

Habitat for Humanity's

hard as we can to get

space leased as soon as pos- they hear about this, too

sible," said Mannarino, who it's a shame; I really liked

idded that Woolworth's is

currently working to fill

some of its soon-tobe-

vacated stores with other

companies, which provides

another possibility for the

Quincy Center site.

Maimarino noted that he

was "not toully surprised"

by the Woolworth's an-

nouncement because "they

were positioning themselves

-r , ^ resident

of Randolph. "They talked serve as the focal point of newest development

so highly of it that I deckled the community. "!» »s an honor to work

to come by and see what all South Shore Habitat for with South Shore Habitat

the fiiss was about. It turns Humanity, a non-profit for Humanity," Mc-

out they were right on the organization that builds Laughlin said, "and we're

,. money. I'm sure I'm not the simple, decent affordable happy to have the

bet they'll be surprised when ^^ly ^^ ^^o is sorry to see homes with low income opportunity to assist with
... u u^... .u.. .^« .^^^„ families in need of decent such a worthwhile ven-

A man who described shelter, will preview plans ture."

himself as a Quincy native at the celebration for their "Avalon Properties hascoming here whenever I

needed a little something for

around the house, things I

knew I couW find at Wool-

worth's. I'll miss the

friendly service and nice

people who work there the

most, probably. It's another

landmark gone."

"I'm not a big spender,

so I like coming to Wool-

worth's, picking up what I

but would not give his name planned Granite Village helped make the dream of

said, "I hate to see this h^ development, which will Graniti

to leave the marketplace for need and not paymg a lot for

some time." He added that it/' said Richard Golden of

he is not overiy concerned Dorchester, another former

by the move, saying the resident "Even though I've

h^
pen to this place. I have so

many fond memories of

coming here with my friends

when we were kids and buy-

ing candy and soda on hot

summer days. Now, every-

one at this store will lose

their jobs, which is a real

shame. They'll probably

replace it with something I

development, which will Granite Village a reality,"

be located next door to
"'^

^.

^avid Bigley

Avalon at Faxon Park.
^''^^"^•^^ d'^^^^^"" ^^ '^^

Habitat for Humanity all-volunteer organization.

"Because of the generosity

of Avalon, Atlantic De-

velopment and the city,

and the additional con-

tributions of time and

money that will be given

by many individuals and

organizations, this will be

a neighborhood truly

created by the community.

Thanks to this cooperative

effort, 10 families will be

able to own their own
homes."

Construction of Avalon

at Faxon Park will be

completed by next

summer. The construction

phase is expected to

generate 185 temporary

and some permanent jobs

along with more than

$150,000 spent annually in

contracts for services such

as maintenance, snow-

plowing, landscaping and

printing. Current plans call

for construction to begin

on the first three homes at

Granite Village this fall

and for the project to be

completed in 1999.

Applications for the two

or three-bedroom homes
being built by Habitat

volunteers are available at

City Hall, the Hibemia

Savings Bank, most
Quincy churches or by

calling the Habitat office

at 617-843-9080.

Applicants must meet

certain income guidelines

and must be current or

former Quincy residents. In

addition, a family selected

to purchase one of the

homes must be prepared to

put in 500 hours of "sweat

equity" as down payment

on their new home. The

Habitat homes will be sold

at cost through a long term

zero interest mortgage.

Marine Pipeline Topic
At City Hall July 31

The Massachusetts Water

don't want, like they've Resources Authority will

done with other stores that conduct a public meeting

have shut down." Thursday, July 31 at 7:30

fft/ 8 WHtcs voy wfu (mofrtoa/ your bow,

ffifORi^si yoi/K eooRDffi/tfrtm am/ ofscfPUfi/e,

$WTm VWRSHf MO iiMlihim/ RiSPeCT

ChUdren and Adult Classes

Learn From Over 50 Certified Black Belts

Master InstructorJACK SUMMERS, 7th Degree

FRIENDLYATMOSPHERE • NO CONTRACTS • NO EGO
Traditional Chinese - Okinawan Karate

Ont ofthe South Shore's Oldest Authentic, Traditional Karate Studios Teaching ShoHei-Uechi Ryu in Quincy since 1%2

INSTITUTE OF OKINAWAN KARATE DO
28 CHESTNUT STREET, QUINCY • 471-8919

(NEXT TO QUINCY COURTHOUSE)

p.m. at Citv Hall, 1305 Island in Quincy.

Hancock St., Quincy Center. The meeting will include

The MWRA will present a presentation on the pre-

draft recommendations of liminary field investigations

the Braintree-Weymouth conducted for the study in

Marine Pipeline Study at the May and June. The study is

meeting. part of the Braintree-

The study is evaluating Weymouth Relief Facilities

the possibility of construct- Project, which will provide

ing a marine pipeline in the new sewer relief facilities

Fore River to substitute for

a portion of a deep rock

tunnel that would carry

wastewater from a new In-

termediate Pump Station in

North Wevmouth to Nut

for communities in the re-

gion.

For more information,

call Gary Webster at

MWRA Public Affairs, 242-

6000, ext. 1182.

THIS IVIONTH'S SPECIALS
Fiah & Ch^p Dinnep

S3.99

Visit or CaII Todayl 479aS40
61 Billing Road, Novlli QMincy

Pv4«.7s30,S««9.^ 19^
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Capt. Frane Second
And Only Other Contender

Capt. Kelly Tops
Police ChiefExam

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Capt. Terence Kelly has topped the Civil Service examination for Quincy

police chief.

DARE SUMMER CAMP at Pageant Field recently received a visit from Lt. Gov. Paul

Cellucci, who on Tuesday took over the reins from Gov. William Weld following the latter's

resignation. Cellucci met with area police chiefs and local youth including Alan Johnson (left)

and Bobby Leonardi.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

23 Candidates File Nomination Papers

Only 3 Preliminary

Election Contests Sept. 16
Twenty-three candidates

filed nomination p^rs by

Tuesday's deadline but only

six of them will face a pre-

liminary election run-off

Sept. 16.

The only preliminary

contests will be for the Ward

1, Wand 3 and Ward 6 city

council seats.

Mayor James Sheets,

seeking his fifth term, is

unopposed for the diird

time.

Also unopposed are Ward

2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi and Ward 5 Council-

lor Stephen Duiicin.

Wand 1 incumbent Peter

Kolson, who is also the city

council president and seek-

ing a fifth term, is opposed

by Joseph Kasparian of

Rhude St. and Gretchen

Grant of Bicknell St.

Kasparian, a retired police

officer, unsuccessfully chal-

lenged Kolson two years

ago.

Ward 3 incumbent Pat-

rick McDermott, seeking a

secmid term, is q>posed by

Robert Boussy of Farrington

Sl and Linda Tracy of Beale

St.

Ward 6 incumbent Bnice

Ayers, who was unexposed

two years ago, has two chal-

lengers this year as he seeks

a fourth term. They are

Brian McNamee of Billings

St., an auditor, and Joseph

Newton of Glover Ave.

whose occupation is not

listed.

There are not enough

candidates for preliminary

election contests for city

councillor-at-large, school

committee, and the Ward 4

city council seats.

Four candidates filed

nomination papers for coun-

cillor-at-large, three shy of

the seven needed for a pre-

liminary contest for six

nominations for the tfiree

seats.

Filing were incumbents

Tim Cahill and Paul Harold,

former Mayor Francis

(Cont'd on Page 28)

Kelly, who is night pla-

toon captain, received a

grade of 89, informed

sources reported.

Capt. Thomas Frane, the

only other of the depart-

ment's five captains to take

the examination, received an

85. He is in charge of the

department's communica-
tions.

Kelly and Frane, who are

both 48 and residents of

Weymouth, received their

scores from Civil Service on

Saturday.

But Mayor James Sheets,

who will appoint one of

them to succeed Chief Fran-

cis Mullen—who is retiring

Aug. 31 -said Tuesday at

press time he had not re-

ceived the scores.

Both Kelly and Frane are

eligible for the appointment.

But if Sheets does not ap-

point the man with the top

score, he must give a reason

as required by Civil Service.

"I will make the ap-

TERENCE KELLY

pointment when I receive a

certification of test scores,"

Sheets told The Sun Tues-

day. "I'll make a decision at

that point."

He added that he plans to

meet with both men before

making and announcing his

decision.

The mayor said he thinks

both Kelly and Frane are

qualified to do the job.

THOMAS FRANE

"They're both good
men," he said. "They'd both
do a good job. I have great

respect for both."

Sheets noted that while
someone's score on the

Civil Service examination is

a factor in choosing the po-

lice chief, "it's not the only

factor." He said neither

Mullen nor Fire Chief Tho-

mas Gorman had the top

(Cont'd on Page 28)

Until More Information Made Available

Harold Seeks Delay
Of Shipyard Tax Plan

BeUotti Says He Will

Run For Sheriff
Rep. Michael Bellotti

says he definitely will run

for Norfolk County sheriff

next year.

"I will be a candidate

for Norfolk County sheriff

in 1998," Bellotti said

Tuesday.

"I will make an official

announcement at the ap-

propriate time-probably

sometime in the fall."

Bellotti 's statement

confirms a report in The

Sun's "Sunbeams" column

last week that he had

made a decision to run for

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

sheriff.

There had been specula-

tion he would run for sher-

iff or lieutenant governor.

Two other well-known

Quincy Democrats, state

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and Rep. Ron Mariano had

been mentioned as possi-

ble candidates for sheriff

but neither will run for that

office.

This gives Bellotti

pretty much a clear path to

the Democratic nomination

next year.

He is considered a

strong challenger to Re-

publican incumbent Jack

(Cont'd on Page 10)

City Councillor Paul

Harold has asked Mayor
' James Sheets to meet with

him to discuss the possibil-

ity of putting on hold a five-

year tax abatement plan for

the Fore River shipyard.

Sheets said Tuesday he
will be happy to meet with

Harold to discuss his con-

cerns about plans to reopen

the shipyard but he has no
intention of doing anything

to slow the progress of that

project

Harold, in a letter to

Sheets dated July 27, stated:

"The purpose of this let-

ter is to urge you to put on
hold the recently-voted five-

year tax plan for the ship-

yard until two pieces of in-

formation are available.

"Both of these issues

were raised by me at the

City Council meeting that

considered the tax waiver.

but were deemed as unim-

portant by the city solicitor

and planning director, and

thus the information was not

provided. Since then I've

learned that Braintree, in its

consideration of a tax deal

for its portion of the ship-

yard, has required that this

information be available,

i.e., the value of the prop-

erty and a site plan review

of the parcel.

"Considering that the

greatest part of the yard is in

Quincy, we should follow

the lead of Braintree, in in-

suring that the interests of

the city are best protected.

There are other protections

in the Braintree proposal

that are not included in

Quincy 's that I think should

be looked at.

"Following final action

by the Town Meeting this

week, I think it would be

prudent for the city to refer-

ence the work of the Brain-

tree officials and the Town
Meeting members.

"I'd like to meet with
.you at your earliest con-

venience, along with the

solicitor, planning director

and chairman of assessors to

review this request"

Sheets said he looks for-

ward to meeting with Har-

old to discuss the shipyard.

"Very basically--
anything that can help bring

shipbuilding back to the

City of Quincy, I'm willing

to talk to anyone about

that" he said. "I welcome
it."

However, Sheets said he
cannot put the five-year tax

abatement plan on hold be-

cause all of the members of
the City Council except

(Cont'd on Page 28)
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'A Very Large Piece OfThe Puzzle'

Mannarino: Signage

Crucial To Success

OfQC Action Plan

SKIN DEEP SKIN and Beauty Concepts, a skin and hair-care salon at 1468 Hancock St^

Quincy Center, recently celebrated its first anniversary. From left are Susan Lauretano,

owner Kim Vo, Tammy Nguyen and Helen Spann.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Officials Meet Regarding

Reduced Hours At
Convenience Store

City officials and repre-

sentatives from the 7-

Eleven chain were to meet

privately Tuesday to

discuss the closing of the

store from 1 a.m. to 4:30

a.m. to curb neighborhood

disturbances as ordered by

the Quincy License Board.

The board voted un-

animously two weeks ago

to reduce the hours at the

convenience store on

Franklin Street. However,
* the 7-Eleven chain filed a

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

lawsuit to keep its store

open all night.

At Tuesday's license

board meeting. City

Solicitor James Timmins
told the board that a

temporary order is in place

to prevent the store's

closing.

Timmins said even
though the license board

can issue, suspend or

revoke licences, he didn't

think they could "modify

them."

Chairman Joseph Shea

said he thought the board

was "able to set terms on

licenses" and said he

would "challenge the

chain by going to superior

Court

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi said "I'm

looking for seven nights a

week with police detail or

security.

Timmins said the cost

of having a detail would

be about $750 per week.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen said "we're trying

to solve a problem for the

community" and added the

24 hour stores have
"violent things happening

in the middle of the night."

Shea said "ideally,

there is nothing wrong with

a convenience store," but

it becomes a problem
when a business is

adjacent to a residential

area. He called the

location between Sunshine

Fruit, the gas station,

Alfredo's Restaurant and
the 7-Eleven the "busiest

dam comer in the area."

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino

says Quincy 2000's Quincy

Center Signage Program is a

crucial component of the

Quincy Center Action Plan.

Mannarino made his

comments during a recent

phone interview after the

program was endorsed by the

City Council Downtown
Committee.

'The implementation of

the master plan is ongoing,

and this [signage program]

is a very large piece of that

puzzle," he said. "We need

to better identify Quincy

Center and give a better

sense of identity to the

downtown, and the signs

will help."

Mannarino added that

Quincy 2000 plans to ag-

gressively pursue funding

that will allow the program

to expend into other neigh-

boihoods.

The Signage Program is

designed to dress up Quincy

Center, and subsequently the

entire city, with directional

signs and banners designed

to attract shq)pers, tourists

and others to Quincy. It is

part of Quincy 2000's

Quincy Center Action Plan

to revitalize the downtown.

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott, chaimian

of the City Council Down-
town Committee, spcke

favorably of the program at

a recent committee meeting.

"We'll start the program

in Quincy Center and then

branch out," he said. "We
want to put Quincy on tfw

map, and this is a good way

to do it."

McDermott added that he

believes the signs could

bring convention traffic

from Boston if a pn^x)sed

South Boston convention

center is built there.

Plans call for the led,

white and blue "City of

Presidents" signs and ban-

ners to begin going up

along Burgin Parkway, as

well as adjoining downtown

street comers, roadways and

utility poles. If all goes

according to plan, the first

signs will be up when the

Quincy Center Concourse

opens in late 1998.

City officials hope the

$684,000 signage iMOgram

will be helpful in drawing

more people to Quincy 's

historic sites and downtown
shopping district. Subse-

quently, they want the signs

to be placed throughout the

city.

Designed by Sasaki As-

sociates of Watertown, the

patriotically-colored signs

feature two stars symboliz-

ing Presidents John Adams
and John Quincy Adams as

well as the names of Quincy

Center and other city sec-

tions.

The plan was presented to

city councillors by Bnice

Arons, Quincy 2000 down-

town development cooidina-

tor, and Sasaki Associates

officials. Arons said "in-

creasing the attractiveness"

of the city is one of die sig-

nage program's top priori-

ties.

Brian Pierce of Sasaki

Associates also said he

hopes the signs will "create

a memorable gateway" at

major routes leading into the

city as well as "consolidate

sign clutter that's out there

now."

Arons said the signs will

be erected in four phases:

•The Quincy Center Con-
course and Burgin Paiicway,

including a long, narrow

banner on the parkway's

School Street overpass.

•Expressway exit signs

and "trailblazer" signs to the

Adams National Historic

Site, USS Salem and other

historic attractions.

•Replacement of green

street signs around Quincy

Center with red, white and

blue ones.

•Installation of informa-

tional kiosks and pedestrian

directional markers.

The Massachusetts High-

way Department will pay for

the first set of signs, which

cany a cost of $124,000, as

part of funding for the $8.7

million concourse construc-

tion, officials said.

Arons said although

Quincy 2000 wants to in-

stall all the signs within

four years, the timetable

depends on funding, and the

remaining $560,000 must
be covered by city monies

and additional state and fed-

eral grants.

Arons added that expan-

sion of the program into

city sections other than

Quincy Center also will

dq)aid on the location of

long-term revenue sources.

Li( i:nsi; Board Briki s

Os/iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's
meeting.

•Granted a one day
permit to St. John's church,

44 School St. for their

annual parish cookout
Sunday, Aug. 10 from 12

noon to 5 p.m.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to St.

Joseph's Rectory, 556
Washington St. for their

annual parish picnic at

Fore River Field, Sunday,

Aug. 10 from 12 no(Mi to 5

pjn.

•Granted a two day
liquor license to St.

Catherine's Greed orthodox

church, 157 Beale St. for

their annual Grecian
Festival at the church hall

and grounds Sept. 6, 7.

•Granted a cabaret
license to Michael
Condon, owner of the

Bean Routine, 1659
Hancock St. to play folk

music with three persons
or less on Fridays and
Saturdays from 7 to 11

p.m.

•Allowed a transfer of
ownership at Depot Diner,

258 Willard St. (formeriy

The Egg and I) from
Domenic Mignosa to

Joyce Hunt.

•Allowed an extension
of premises of their liquor

license into their parking
lot to Pat Flanagan's, 1348
Hancock St. Aug. 29 from
4 p.m. to 12 midnight
following a golf tourn-

ament.

•Allowed a change of

ownership of Granite Auto

Grooming, 1272 Sea St.

from Richard Light to

Kevin Scott Young.

•Continued a hearing

regarding a request from
Aaron C. To from Sunny
Service, 692 Hancock St.

for a Motor 11 License

until the board visits the

site.

•Granted a request from
Owen O'Leary's Res-
taurant, 579 Southern
Artery for nine pool tables,

a video room and
permission to physically

alter their premises.
Manager Kevin Gill told

the board the dining area

was too large and by
condensing it, business

would be more "efficient."

Mullen, Police Dept To Be
Honored At Pagnano Towers

Police Chief Francis

Mullen and the Quincy Po-

lice Department will hon-

ored Saturday during a cook-

out held by the Pagnano
Towers Tenants Association

at Pagnano Towers, 109

Curtis Ave., Quincy Point

The cookout will be hekl

from noon to 4 p.m. Mullen
and other department mem-
bers will be on hand to ac-

cept their awards around 1

p.m.

Mullen, who is retiring

in August, will receive a

plaque iat serving xoiok. than

40 years in the Quincy Po-

lice Department. The de-

partment, specifically Offi-

cer Robert Hanna and Sgt.

Daniel Minton, also will be

presented with plaques for

assisting the tenants associa-

tion with various issues.
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Popcorn Pushcart On
Trial Run At City Hall

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
You can now buy a bag

of popcorn or a cup of

coffee at a pushcart in

front of City Hall.

At Tuesday's meeting,

the Quincy License Board

issued a common victualer

license to Sheila and Paul

Fennessey on a trial basis

until Nov. 1 and renewable

in the spring of 1998.

The "President's Pop-

corn" pushcart at Mc-
Intyre Mall will be open

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. six days a week.

On a motion by Police

Chief Francis Mullen,

whose concern on whether

the pushcart was secured

so "it is not mobile" made

the motion to issue the

license on a trial basis.

It was seconded by

Deputy Chief Paul Cuddy,

sitting in for Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman. The

board voted 4 to 1 with

Kathy Nugent, assistant

building inspector
abstaining. Nugent said

she had concerns on a

zoning issue.

Council President and

Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson told the board the

pushcart would be

"unique" in that nothing

exists in other cities with

the exception of Pittsfield,

which has had a pushcart

since the Civil War.

Kolson said the cart

would have a "colonial

flavor" and blend in with

what the city is doing

regarding tourism.

He said the cart which

he thought would "add
more charm to the city"

would be removed in the

winter months.

When Mullen ques-

tioned Fennessey about
how secure the cart was,

Chairman Joseph Shea
said he didn't think the

city wanted "any holes"

drilled in the area.

Fennessey said he
would find another way to

secure the 1,600 pound
cart.

Shea said the most
important aspect to having

the pushcart at that

particular site was that it

would also distribute

historic brochures pro-

moting tourism in Quincy.

Health Commissioner

Jane Gallahue issued a list

of the state's sanitary

codes including the

limitation of storing of hot

dogs no more than four

hours. She said the two

most important things

Fennessey should re-

member are "thermometer

and gloves".

She said the

temperature of hot dogs

must be maintained at 140

degrees, and said

disposable gloves should

always be worn.

Also that all foods

should be served in clean

single-service containers;

all straws and spoons be

individually wrapped, and

that all other hazardous

foods cannot be sold until

it is capable of being kept

at temperatures below 45

degrees.

Sewer Lines To Be

Tested In Wollaston
The city's municipal

sewer system in Wollaston

will be tested for leaks be-

tween Aug. 4 and 15.

The location of the work

is within the area bounded

by Quincy Shore Drive,

Beach Street, Hancock

Street and Fenno Street.

Smoke will be released

into the system through

manholes and service con-

nections so that leaks or

cracks in the lines can be

located. The smoke that will

be used is not harmful to

people and furnishings. It is

almost odorless, leaves no

residue, and dissipates

through open windows.

Any smoke within a

building should be immedi-

ately reported to the person

in the street conducting the

testing or by calling the De-

partment of Public Works at

*^OLLASTON
THEATER

WED-THURS JULY 30 & 31

Bruce Willis - Gary Oldman

"FIRM ELEMENT' (po-is)

SchFi Action

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
JULY 25

376-1910.

Just before the board

was to take its vote,

Maralin Manning, exe-

cutive director of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation (QCBPA), voiced

her opposition to the

concept of a pushcart

stating it wasn't fair to to

other businesses in the

area.

She especially cau-

tioned Fennessey to stick

to a "fair market price"

and not undersell other

businesses.

Manning pointed out

that some consideration

should be given to the

people in business in

Quincy that pay their rent

12 months each year, and

that The QCBPA has

turned away at least a

dozen other vendors for

this reason.

Shea said "we've been

"stonewalling" vendors in

the city for the reasons

that Manning listed and

while "very mindful of all

of these things," I still

think the pushcart is

"worth a try".

Shea said the concept

is an "attractive one" and

one that can work.

Kolson spoke of

Fennessey's being
"meticulous" and having a

lot of "pride" in what he

does. Kolson said he had

"all the confidence in the

world" in Fennessey.

Although the hours for

the pushcart located at

1305 Hancock St. will be

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. six days a week.

Fennessey said if there is

an event in the city in the

evening, he would make
an exception and remain

open.

27 Cottage Avenue

Quincy

617-770-0622

STARTS FRI

Walter Matthau Jack Lemmon

"OUT TO SEA" (P0-i3>

A Family Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:1

5

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

The Boardwak Event Series

proudly announces

PICKETS FORM OUTSIDE the Shaw's Supermarket in North Quincy after union

employees went on striite this week over a contract dispute.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

Sheets Looking Forward
To Working With Cellucci

Mayor James Sheets says

he is sorry to see Gov. Wil-

liam Weld resign but that he

is looking forward to work-

ing with his successor.

Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci.

Sheets made his com-

ments just hours before

Weld stepped down Tues-

day to lobby for the job of

U.S. ambassador to Mexico

and Cellucci, who had been

lieutenant governor, moved

up to take his place.

The mayor said he will

miss Weld, who he said was
always "very responsive" to

Quincy 's needs, adding that

the governor was "extreme-

ly helpful" in supporting the

current plan to reopen the

Fore River shipyard.

"I've had a very good
working relationship with

the governor," said Sheets.

"I certainly will miss Gov.

Weld both as a colleague in

government and as a

friend."

Sheets added that he

thinks Cellucci, with whom
he spoke for about 45 min-

utes when the latter visited

the city last week, will give

the city the same kind of

support. He said he has

known Cellucci since they

served together in the state

Legislature years ago.

"I expect to have a good

working relationship with

Paul Cellucci," he said.

"Our relationship with the

governor's office will con-

tinue uninterrupted."

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

JL PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

The 2nd Annual

miiimomnimi
ALL sears 3 so

The 2nd Annual /^g #

ArtsAmir
ON THE BOARDWALK m^mf

AT MARINA BAY

AUGUST9 10, 1997

Exhibit features works by ^Aennbers of Bralntree; Randolph.

Quincy. Mltcr\ Sharorx Cantor\ and Wej^nouth Art

Associations Live Dennonstratlons:

Saturday 10am - 6pnr\ Sunday 10am - 4pna

sponsored by:

Charter Bark. Armla's. Sire's. Waterworks. TVie Ocean CU) 6 Raw

Bar T>Tomson 6 TViomson. Boston Financial, Giarrusso. ISJorton.

Cooley 6 McGione. Peter and Willann O'Comell

Hosted by. BoarO/vak Realty Trust. 500 \Actory Road, Marina Bay CHJncy MA

m case of bad weather. The Arts Affat wK be rrx>/ed

to the lobby the Corporate Park txJdng
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MassPlan Loan
Program Interest

Rates Down
The 1997-98 interest

rates for the MassPlan Loan

program have t)een set and

are lower than last year,

according to state Sen. Mi-

chael Morrissey and die

Massachusetts Educational

Financing Authority

(MEFA).

MassPlan rates continue

to be among the lowest in-

terest rates in the nation for

helping families' finaocial

higher education costs.

The MassPlan loan pro-

gram, administered by

MEFA, is designed to help

families who do not receive

eiKxigh aid from traditional

sources to finance die rising

cost of highCT education.

We need you.

^Am.rir»n
^^^AstodoMGAMOCKHIQti

\A€RERGHnNGFQR
VOKLK

The program is offered di-

rectly to families tfirough a

partnership with 75 Massa-

chusetts colleges and univer-

sities.

*'As a non-profit state

authority created by the Leg-

islature, MEFA uses tax-

exemption financing which

provides a competitive ad-

vantage loans, including

federal college loans. By
securing such low rates, the

savings ae passed onto the

families," said Morrissey.

Morrissey added diat a

further advantage of tfie

MassPlan is die tax-

deductiUlity of inmest

tfirough Home Equity Op-
tion ttiat provides additional

savings for homeowners.

Whra a MassPlan loan is

secured with the Home Eq-

uity Option, interest may be

tax-deductible widi an e£fec-

tive rate thai may be as low

asS.lSpercoiL

For more informaticn,

can 1-800-449-MEFA.

This Week In History

On Jwij 3^ M19, the first represeMative assembly in

the New World, the House of Ewgesses. was elected in

Jamestown, Vi. ... Anfnst 1, IMS, the first automobile trip

across the United Sutes ended in New York successfiilly,

having begun in San Francisco in May ... Joly 28, 1915,

U.S. troops landed in Haiti ... Angot 2, 1999. Albert

Einstein write a letter to President Frairiclin D. Roosevelt,

alerting him to the A-bomb opportunity ... Angaal 2, 1945,

the Potsdam Conference came to an end; the U.S. Great

Britain and the UJS.S.R. agreed on the disarmament of
Germany, occupation zones and war crimes trials ...

Aagost 1, 1951, tariff concessions previously made by the

U.S., lo the Soviet Union, Communist China, and all

Communist-dominaied lands were suspended ... AagMl 2,

19M. North Vietnameie boats were reported to have
atucked two U.S. destroyers ... Jaly 30, 19i7, race riots

ended in Detroit, Mich., witfi over 30 people dead, 2,000

mjured, and 3.000 left homeless ... Jirijr 29, 1974. a second

article of impeachniet agaiist President Mxon was voted,

28- 10, by the House ludidary Commidee, dnrgim a series

of allied abases of power ... Jaly 38, 1974, a tfwd article

of impeachmeat agatet Resident Nixon was voted, 21-17,

by the House Jndidary Convnitlee, accusing him of uicon-

stitulional defiances of committee subpoenas ... Jaiy 29,

1981. Congress passed President Reagan's tax-citf l^isla-

tion, the largest uut cut in the nation's history ... Afit 3,

1981, federal air traffic controllers began an ill^al nation-

wide strike ... AngMl 2, 1998, Iraq invaded Kuwait ... Jaly

29, 199i, China conduded an underground nuclear test

and then declared a moratorium on future test ... Jaiy 29,

1998. negotiatioas resumed in Geneva on an international

nucksar test-ban treaty ... Jaljr 38, 1998. members of the

medM reported that law-eoforcenient officials viewed
Richard Jewell, a Kcurity guard, as a leading suspect in the

Olympic bombing casen Atlanta ... Jaly 31, 1998. Richard

Jewell was questioned by the FBI. and authorities searched

Ins apaiuiient ... Jriy 38, 1998, the Senate, 78-2 1 , approved

a compromise welfare reform bill ... Jaljr 31, 1998, die

House voted. 328-101. lo approve the compromise welfare

reform Mil ... Aafwl 2, 1998. both the House and Senate

approved l^tstetion dnt increased the mininMun wage for

tte ruu tone since 1991

.

Smfelieaaaikis
By Henry Bosworth

Sheets And The Long Wait

SHEETS

Right now, about the only sure way for a chal-

lenger to get Jim Sheets out of the mayor's

office would be with a keg of dynamite.

So, it's not surprising as he looks toward a fifth

term this year he has no exponent.

For the third time.

Those who dream of someday

being mayor knew that day wasn't

going to come this year. Taking

Sheets on this year, they realized,

would have been pretty much politi-

cal suicide.

So, they are willing to wait. But they might have

to wait all the way into the 21 st century.

He hints he could be thinking of a sixth term.

Despite the demands of the office, he still enjoys

the job. There are nights he would rather stay home
and catch an old movie on TV with his wife, Joaim,

instead of going to this function or that function. As
mayor, he's high on everybody's invitation list. And
that can get you after awhile.

But before turning that third floor office over to a

successor, he wants to fmish thejob: complete the goals

he set for his administration.

Some he has reached. A "Cleaner, Greener

Quincy," for example. Some are in the works. Like

the concourse and Quincy CentO' railroad station. Oth-

ers, he is still chasing. Like a hotel for Quincy Center.

And that's where that possible sixth term fits in.

"You know," he mused the other day "it can take

up to 10 years to fmish tiie things you want to finish."

He paused and then added: "Maybe 12 years.
.

"

Five terms (10 years) will take him to 1999. Six

terms (12 years) would bring him into the 21st cen-

tury.

Only one other (^incy mayor has been elected to

KHMk
five terms under Plan A. That was^ Charles Ross who served nine of the

jj 10 years. And, his terms were not
~# consecutive.

mtk Sheets abeady owns an his-

^™ toric footnote. He is the only mayor
*^^** to run unopposed for two terms and

now a third torn.

He would be making more political history by

convicting five terms.

And a sixth term might be a record no one else

would ever match.

Q
CHARLES MclNTYRE passed up this year's city

election because of increased duties

as an assistant district attorney in

Dedham. "I just don't have the time

to campaign," he says.

Mclntyre, son ofthe late Mayw-
Senator James Mclntyre, made an

impressive political debut in a run for McINTYRE
the city council at-lai^e in 1993. Then, when Joseph

LaRaia resigned in 199S to become a city assessor,

Mclntyre was appointed by he council to fill LaRaia's

unexphed term. Mclntyre did not run in the following

elecU(m.

"This just isn't the year for me to run," he says.

"But I will be looking at it again in the future."

Mclntyre says he would have liked to have seen

his wife. Sheila, make a bid this year.

OltrJKi^ Syai^kc.

Of hymn, Ain&rict tfi9 BmuWuI,

"But she wouldn't," he says. "She feels she would

be taking advantage of the fact that her name is Sheila

Mclntyre and my mother's name is Sheila Mclntyre."

Those who saw Mclntyre 's wife on the campaign

trail with him four years ago will agree she would make
a good candidate.

An attorney, she is articulate, knowledgeable and

personable.

Wonder how she would have fared this year.

Q
ITWILL BE off to law school next month for two

Quincy officials.

School Committeewoman Qiristine Cedrone will

attend New En-

gland School of

Law and Ward 3

Councillor Pat

McDermott, Suf-

folk Law School.

Cedrone will CEDRONE McDERMOTT
be leaving her post as property administrator at Lin-

coln Property Co. to go to school full-time. "Going to

law school is something I've always wanted to do,"

she says.

McDermott, who is doing omsultant woric and

entertainment promotions will also be attending full-

time.

"I've been putting it off for five years," He says.

"And I decided finally to do it"

McDermott, incidentally is doing some consult-

ant-promotion work for John McDermott, the popular

Irish traor ^^lo has a large local following.

Q
SPEAKINGOFLAW school, Tracy Wilson, can-

didate for school committee, who
graduated from the Massachusetts

School of Law was recently admit-

ted to the Massachusetts Bar. Fam-

ily members and firiends-an esti-

mated 1 80 or so ofthem-helped her

WILSON celebrate the occasion atAmelia's at

Marina Bay.

A candidate for school committee, she says she's

thankful for the "excellent education" she received in

the Quincy public schools which ptepased her for col-

lege and law school.

"I hope that someday soon I will be able to give

something back to the community which did so much
for me," she says.

Her campaign theme, she says, will be "(Quality

in Education."

Q
BRL\N McNAMEE, running for the Ward 6 City

Council seat, will launch his campaign kickoff Friday

at 7 p.m. at the North (^incy Knights of Columbus
Hall, HoUis Ave. and Hancock St Free admission.

Q
CANDIDATES ARE ALLOWED up to eight

words to go with their names on the city election bal-

lot The words are to designate veteran or public of-

fices held.

Gretchen Grant, candidate for the Ward 1 city

council seat who isn't a veteran and hasn't held office,

requested these eight words: "Tried the Rest? NowTVy
The Best"

It won't make the ballot

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1913 REAL PHOTO postcard view of the guard station and for public restrooms. That site is now a
Wollaston Boulevard looking south from the end of park. In the distance on Uie left you can see how the boule-
Bromfield St The large house to die right of the flagpole is vard used to rise over Rufe's Hummock tiiat was levekd
the only buUdfaig in this view that remains. The building on years ago.
the right had Just been built by Uie MDC for use as a life From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Partial Opening Of
New Neponset Bridge

By PAUL HAROLD

July 31-Aug. 6

1970

27 YearsAgo

RkAHKRS FoRLIiVI

^Outstanding Achievements'
By Quincy's Asian-Americans

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Congratulations are ku-

dos are in order to the Asian-

American community in

Quincy as we stand in admi-

ration and wonder in recog-

nition of their outstanding

accomplishments.

What took our granc^-
ents and parents decades to

accomplish has been

achieved by the Asian-

American community in

Quincy in the short span of

less than two decades. In the

middle 1970s, many of our

now prosperous middle-class

Asian neighbors were then

homeless boat people who
had nothing, and who were

fleeing persecution from a

Communist dictatorship.

How dkl they become so

successful in such a short

time? Leave it to our most

recent citizens to show us

the way and to teach us

about the best in ourselves.

Our Asian-American

neighbors in Quincy are, by

and large, model citizens

who seem to have an innate

understanding of the ele-

ments of capitalism in de-

mocracy, even though they

came from countries seem-

ingly devoid of both. The

acculturation of the Asian

group into the fabric of our

Quincy community demon-

strates to us that neither a

EurcY)ean background ncH*

culture is a necessary prereq-

uisite for success in our

society today.

So many of our recent

immigrants and recent citi-

zens, like the Asians, have

come to this country from

parts of the w(M'ld which we

as Americans have had little

contact with in the past and

which have not been a

source of immigration in the

past. Our new immigrants

are more likely to hail from

Cambodia, Vietnam, China,

Nigeria, Pakistan, and the

Sudan rather than from Scot-

land, Ireland, Italy and Rus-

sia. America will now start

to look like the rest of the

WOTld.

We will have to develq)

new customs and traditions

to celebrate the achieve-

ments of our new immi-

grants and citizens as we

welcome them into our so-

ciety and as they take their

place in our American fab-

ric. This is what makes our

country great. We in the

City of Quincy salute the

Asian conmiunity and wel-

come them as our neighbors

and fellow citizens.

Joel R. Davidson

223 Presidents Lane

Quincy

DAY Commander Thanks
MDA Fund-raiser Supporters

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

A recent Muscular Dys-

trophy Association fund-

raiser put Chapter 29 DAV
Conunander John Pellegrini

in the lock-up at Jimbo's

South Restaurant at Brain-

tree Five Comers.

The DAV Chapter 29 of

Braintree thanks the local

businesses who donated to

the local MDA's annual

"Lock-up" fund-raiser

Bkkfoixl's Restaurant,

Campanele's Restaurant &

We need you.

Lounge, Finian's Restaurant

& Pub, Hancock Tire and

Appliance Co., Leo &
Walt's Sunoco, Nick's Sea-

food Restaurant, Quincy

Adams Restaurant, Quincy;

Stop & Shop Supermarket,

Newport Ave., Quincy; Ro-

che Bros. Supermarket,

Quincy; Cathay Pacific

Chinese Restaurant, Quincy;

The Four's Restaurant &
Sports Pub, Memory Lane

Lounge, Star Supermarket,

Quincy; Pat Flanagan's Res-

taurant, Quincy; The Ground

Round Restaurant, Sears

Roebuck Co., Bugaboo

Steak House, The Braintree

Co-op Bank, Dunkin' Do-

nuts, Washington St.;

D.A.V. Chapter 29 Mem-
bers Raffle and Quincy Sons

of Italy Bowling League

Raffle, and Sweeney Brodi-

ers Home for Funerals.

A special thanks to Lone

Russo, manager of Jimbo's

South, for her donati(»i and

hosting the fund-raiser for

MDA. Due to all the busi-

nesses' help, we were able

to donate over $550 to a

worthy cause.

The DAV Chapter is

having a lobster and chicken

festival dance Saturday,

SepL 13 at 7:30 p.m. to

midnight at DAV Hall, 788

Liberty St. Dancing to the

Gill Loring Orchestra. Tick-

ets are $22.50 per person.

For more infomation, call

843-9688 or 843-6434.

John Pellegrini

DAV 29 Commander

«Americcm Heart
Assockition

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7 days

376-1490

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME.

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

The MDC opened a portion of the new Neponset Bridge

to traffic this week, with the ^_i«.,««,»»b««^««b,«b«,
completion of the entire struc-

ture scheduled for late 1971.

When the$10.6mi]lion span

is completed, the old draw

bridge structure would be de-

molished. The demolition—

—

would take an estimated two weeks.

QUARRY DANGERS CITY HALL SUMMIT TOPIC
City councillors and city officials met to wrestle with the

ongoing safety concerns at the city's quarries.

The meeting came two weeks after a Brighton youth died

following fatal injuries he received while swimming at

Badger's Quarry.

Various proposals were discussed including adding dye

to the water, fencing and filling. James Ricciuti, the mayor's

executive secretary, said that the only solution that had

worked was the filling of quarries. He noted that the prob-

lems along Quarry St. ended with the filling of those quarry

holes.

GOVERNMENT CENTER REPORT READY
The feasibility study of a Quincy government center

complex was completed by Meredith and Grew. Govern-

ment Center Study Commission chairman Bernard Dill said

he would withhold making it public until commission mem-
bers received a copy.

The 10 to 12 story, $15 million complex, was proposed

for the McGilvray drug store block adjacent to city hall.

The marketability of such a government center would

depend on the ability of attracting various government

agencies to relocate there.

QUINCY-ISMS
Three thousand youngsters were expected to attend the

13th annual baseball outing at Fenway Paric sponsored by

Senate President Maurice Donahue and Sen. James Mcln-

tyre. The Red Sox were playing the Kansas City Royals. .

.

Sailor's Harbor Nursing Home on St. Germain St. was the

proposed location for Marathon House, a drug rehabilitation

center. . . Ernest Fitzgibbons was installed as commander of

the Houghs Neck Legion. Mary Timcoe was president ofthe

auxiliary. . . Retired Police Captain Walter Kemp died. .

.

Ward 6 Councillor Vincent Smyth said the City of Boston

was "agreeable" to negotiate the sale ofSquaw Rock. . . The

Quincy Citizens Association nominated William Gridley to

represent them as a member of the mayor's capital outlay

program committee. . . The USS Portland left the d'^<;k at

General Dynamics for sea trials. . . The city hired Anthony

Salvucci of Trafford St. to repair the recently vandalized

veterans memorial in Safford Park. It was installed in the

park by the Wollaston Legion Post, following a six-year

fiind drive. . . Building Inspector Allan MacDonald issued a

permit to the Peabody Construction Company to construct a

$4.8 million, 275-unit senior housing building at 32 St

Germain St. As a mmkey project, when completed it would

be sold to the Quincy Housing Authority. . . Firefighter

Joseph Graham ofMayflower St. successfully talked an 1
8-

year-old from jumping off the Squantum water tower. . .

Treasurer David Houston said early tax payments reduced

the city's need to borrow by $1 million. . . A daughter was

bom atQuincy City Hospital toMr. and Mrs. Paul Zambruno.

. . The Quincy YMCA named the dining room at Camp

Haywood in honor of the late Emma Tousant. . . City Clerk

John Gillis predicted that 4,000 new voters would be added

to the voting list before the September primary. Current

registration showed 41,540 voters with 20,1 19 Democrats,

9,652 Republicans and 11,769 Independents. . . Mayor

James Mclntyre called upon the MDC to increase police

patrols along Wollaston Beach, following a melee of 200

youths, when three Quincy patrolmen were slightly injured

when they came to the aid of two MDC officers. . . (^incy

Yacht Club was the host club for the 33rd Quincy Bay Race

Week. . . Roy Lawson of Sherman St, chairman of the

Republican City Committee, announced a moonlight cruise

fiind raiser. . . Democratic City Chairman ArthurTobin said

10,000 postcards were sent out as part of the committee's

''oter registration drive. . . Rep. Clifford Marshall called <mi

the state DPW to study the installation of lights on Quincy

Ave. at Presidents Plaza. .

.
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Library To Celebrate

Clown Week Aug. 4-5

Suzie's Zucchini Casserole
Even though our daughter Suzie has a

new baby, she still has time to create

wonderful vegetable dishes. Here is one

she gave me to try and not only is it

healtfiy and colorful, but delicious.

Suzie's zucchini casserole

2 zucchini (one green, one yellow)

sliced thin

1 red pepper (sliced thin)

1 snuUl onion (chopped)

3 large cloves of garlic (minced)

3/4 can Pastene liitchen ready
tomatoes

splash of water or white wine

sidt and pepper to taste

grated parmesan
shredded mozzarella cheese

1 cup of Italian bread crumbs

In a frying pan with a little olive oil,

saute the garlic, onions and pepper until

tender. Add the zucchini, tomatoes,

water or wine. Season to taste. Cook
uncovered until tender.

Transfer to greased casserole dish and

layer the vegetables alternately with the

bread crumbs, the mozzarella cheese

and the parmesan. Top with the cheese.

Cover and bake in a 350 degree oven

for about

35 minutes or until bubbly.q
Marie D'Olimpio has a cookbook with

many of the recipes printed in The
Quincy Sun. They are available at the

Fruit Basket (next to Star Market),

(^iiKy, Previte's Mailcet on Sumner St.,

Quincy, and Nanci's Barber Shop, 21

Elm Sl, Braintree.

Annual Arts Affair

At Marina Bay Aug. 9-10
The second amiual Arts

Affair on die Boanlwalk at

Marina Bay will be heU
Saturday and Sunday, Aug.

9-10 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

More than 350 pieces of

ait from the (^incy, Mil-

ton, Weymouth, Randolph,

Bnuntree, Canton and

Sharon art associitfions will

be exhibited at the fiee

event Judging will take

place before the opening of

the event and awards will be

presented by Mayor James

Sheets on Saturday, Aug. 9

around noon.

The event is being hosted

by Boardwalk Realty Trust

and sponsored by the Charter

Bank, Peter and William

O'Connell, Boston Finan-

cial Data Services, Thomson

& Thomson, Siro's Restau-

rant, Amelia's Restaurant,

Waterworks, and Giamisso,

Norton, Ctooley & Mc-

Glone.

Free parlcing will be

available.

International Clown

Week will be observed

Monday, Aug. 4 and Tues-

day, Aug. 5 at ttie Thomas

Crane Public Library.

On Aug. 4, Ed Dugan

will perform ttuee 30-

minute performances as 01-

lie die Clown suitable for

chiklien age 4 and older. The

performance schedule: North

C^incy Branch, 381 Han-

cock St., 11:30 a.m.; Wol-

laston Branch, 41 Beale St.,

1:30 p.m.; Adams Shore

Branch, 519 Sea St., 3:30

p.m.

On Aug. 5 at 7 p.m.,

storyteller Jeanne E)onato

will perform as Joy the Sto-

rytelling Clown at the main

library, 40 Wa^ington St.,

C^incy Center. The pro-

gram, part of the library's

1 1th annual Summer Story-

tellers Series ^xxisored by

die C^incy Arts Council, is

for families with chiklien

age 5 and older and will be

intopreted in American Sign

Language.

Stcxyteller Dottie Moy-

nihan will present a Pajama

Time Storyhour of ctown

and circus tales in the main

OLLIE THE CLOWN

library's An (jallery at the

same time as tfie storytellers

series. The hour is designed

for children ages 2-5.

The Summer StcMytellers

Series will continue with

performances by Motoko

Aug. 12 and Karen Glick-

man Aug. 19. All peifonn-

ances are accompanied by an

American Sign Language

interpreter and a stoiyhour

by Moynihan.

Child Organist To Perform At Bethany Aug. 6

August Moon Festival

At NQHS Aug. 3

Randy Santini, a student

at St Joseph's Church in

Qaiacy Point, will conchide

die Mkl-Week Concert Se-

ries at Bethany Congiega-

tiooal Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., on

Wednesday. Aug. 6.

Randy, who will cele-

brate his 11th birthday that

day, will play the church's

foiu manual pipe organ dur-

ing the concert, which be-

gins at 12:15 p.m. He will

perform works by J.S. Bach,

C.P. Bach, Barr, Conell,

Zipoli and Buxtehude.

A member of the Ameri-

can GuiM of Organists'

Youth Organists Initiative,

Randy also is in the Navy

Cadet Corps stationed at

South Weymouth. In Sep-

tember, he began to take

formal organ lessons with

Jos^h MacDonakl, organist

and music director of St.

Elizabedi's Church in Mil-

ton. In December, he de-

buted as a guest organist for

a Christmas Mass at his

home parish, SL Albert die

Great in Weymouth.

The concert is fiee and

open to die public. A lunch-

eon follows for $3.

The diird annual (>iincy

August Moon Festival will

be hekl Sunday, Aug. 3

from noon to 4 p.m. at

North (^incy High School.

The event is being pre-

sented by the Asian-

American community cf

(^incy. It will include en-

tertairunent, games, cultural

music, clowns, balloons,

food and a raffle.

Sponsors of the festival

include the City of (Quincy, ware, hnpact (Juincy, and

the office of Mayor James (Juincy's Asian-American

Sheets, Citizens Bank, Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care, C
& C Printing Co., Queens

Associates Inc., Scott De-

community.

For more informaticMi,

call Job Chan at Impact

Qaiacy, 472-6027.

Five Residents Graduate From
University OfRhode Island

Five Quincy residents Carrie A. Hughes, 28 Shen-

recently graduated from the nen St.; Edward J. Kohut,

University of Rhode Island.

They are: Kerry A.

Evans, 816 Southern Artery;

47 Ratchford St.; Christo-

pher R. Olsen, 24 Maypole

Rd.; Julie B. Pinkham, 55

Island Ave.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SlUDMflO
• Weddings • High School

Semon • Famity Portraits

14MHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA ni69
617-471-6175

Ififou are

Uiterestet in

six^ertisiftg in

'Tfc* QidiK^ ^»
^ttrAid 'Virertorjf.

TU^t €mU 47/-3KX)

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Ceitifled Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (HarKXX* & Clay Sts.) 786-7W2
HarxMcapped Accessit^e

PHOTOGRAPHY
OSTMCTME WfOOMG

fc VWCO FMOTOGUAPMY

Cm. 328-7470. 523-4720

31 CjonMM H^.. QuMCV

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r SMcft UwMiiMi •Tom Can -Vm • Speddl;VeWda

JJkb^ Vrkili • OmoIi * Aiipart • Sfcdiii (

617-472-1 1 IS Fax: 6l7-4794)2«8

Photography
^

"^ studio

079 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

47»-6888

BEAUTY

SiON DEEP SiON
Bridal & Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstylir^.

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Omwd & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLifjoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

ivedding flowers

Our Policy On

Engagement Photographs

And WedcHnp Announcements

The Quimy Sun will continue to f^fish photo-

gjrafhs with engagement announcements as it always

has.1

The Sun will also continue to: use in wedjding

announcements, the names of all members of the

wedding par^ induding maid oiFinatrxm of honor,

best man, parents, bridesmaids, ushers, flower ffih

and rin^>earers, etc.

We invite engaged couples to submit photos with

dieir announcseoients, and Yfboi »ibmitting thdr

wedding photo, to include a com{^ete listihg of the

wedding party.

Blackandwhite photcM are preferred. The Suncan

convert most color photos to Uack and white for

publication but the photo loses some darity in the

process.

. We suggest that when you have )K>ur engagement

photo taken, you reqt^st die studk> to send a copy to

TheSunwidi thereminderduitTIk:Sun iscontinuing

its policy of publishing engagement |^tos.

f The Sun also publishes artides and |3x>tos of

^wedding anniversaries, be^nningwith the 25th anni-

J^versary.

h, And, as in the past, there is no charge.
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Social

ATWATERTDONNELLY will perforin traditional and
original folk music Thursday, Aug. 7 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
on the lawn of the Thomas Crane Public Library in Quincy
Square.

Folk Duo In Concert

On Library Lawn
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library's Concerts on the

Lawn series will feature

Atwater/Donnelly Thursday,

Aug. 7.

The concert will be held

on the main library lawn,

Quincy Square, from 12:30

to 1:30 p.m.

Audrey Atwater and El-

wood Donnelly will present

a concert of traditional

American folk songs with

emphasis on the music of

Appalachia. The duo blends

harmonies, plays guitar,

Appalachian mountain dul-

cimer, bones, banjo and

more.

The self-taught musi-

cians formed a duo in 1987

and have performed widely

in the Northeast. Other trav-

els have included trips to

Ireland, Eastern Kentucky

and North Carolina, Prince

Edward Island and the

Midwest. In addition to per-

forming, Atwater/Donnelly

collect music and have re-

ceived wide recognition for

their recordings. Their most

recent release is "Where the

Wild Birds Do Whistle," a

collection of Appalachian,

Celtic, and original work.

The Rhode Island-based

musicians bring a variety of

American folk music and

lore to their performances.

Their show is for all ages,

offers a variety of songs,

and audience participation is

encouraged. The program is

supported in part by a grant

from the Quincy Cultural

Council, a local agency

supported by the Massachu-

setts Cultural Council, a

state agency.

In the event of inclement

weather, the concert will be

held inside.

Andeyo Olembo On Dean's List

Andeyo Olembo of « a graduate of a Kenyan

Quincy has been named to High School.

the Dean's List at Ohio

Wesleyan University

the spring semester.

The daughter of Norah

and Rueben Olembo, she

MR. and MRS. MICHAEL MEEHAN
(Prestige Photo of Quincy)

Barbara Johnson Wed
To Michael Meehan

A reception at the

Daniel Webster Inn,

Sandwich on the Cape,

followed the recent wed-

ding of Barbara Johnson

and Michael Meehan, both

of Stoughton. They were

married by Rev. James
Tuxbury.

The bride is the

daughter of Eleanor
Johnson of Quincy and the

late Jack Johnson. The
groom is the son of

Barbara McFall of Med-
ford and Kevin Meehan of

Boca Raton, Fla.

The bride was given in

marriage by her mother

who also served as Matron

of Honor. Bridesmaids

were Susan Storer, Robin

Reidy and Laurie Meehan.

Christopher Meehan
was Best Man for his

brother. Ushers were

Michael Payne, Michael

Lynch and Brian
Macdonald.

The bride is a graduate

of North Quincy High

School and is an ad-
ministrative assistant with

Grant Thornton LLP of

Boston.

The groom graduated

from Pope John School

and Bentley College. He is

a CPA at State Street

Bank in Boston.

After A wedding trip to

St. Lucia, the couple are

living in Stoughton.

Mr., Mrs. Kevin Mullaney

Parents Of Twins

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Weymouth.

Mullaney of Wollaston are Grandparents are Mr. and

parents of twin daughters, Mrs. Thomas Hurley of Hull

Kelly Elizabeth and Camille and Ruth Mullaney of Wol-

Rose, bom June 7 at South laston.

Shore Hospital in South

Kathleen McCarthy Receives

Dance Teachers Scholarship

Kathleen McCarthy of

Quincy, a member of the

Fontbonne Academy Class

of 1997, has received the

Greater Brockton Dance

Teachers Association's Bette

Campbell Memorial Schol-

arship.

Applicants are tested and

judged on their dance knowl-

edge, ability and perform-

ance.

McCarthy, who has stud-

ied dance at Youngworld in

Quincy since age 3, will be

a freshman this fall at St.

Anselm's College in New
Hampshire. She is the

daughter of Kathleen

KATHLEEN McCARTHY

McCarthy-Berry of Quincy

and Martin McCarthy of

Braintree.

Free Modeling Auditions

Laureen Krol, executive

director of the Barbizon

Modeling Agency, will con-

duct complimentary audi-

tions Wednesday, Aug. 6

from 3 to 8 p.m. at the

Sheraton Tara Hotel in

Braintree.

Krol will be looking for

girls ages 10-25 to train for

television commercials,

films, magazines, fashion

shows and other modeling

opportunities in the Boston

area. No experience is

needed, but girls of a junior

age must be accompanied

by a parent.

Reservations are neces-

sary. To reserve a time, call

266-6980.

Mr., Mrs. Gregory Hanley

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory

Hanley, 32 Shed St.,

Quincy, are parents of a girl,

Erin Elizabeth, bom June 13

at Newton-Wellesley Hos-

pital.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Morton Hanley of

South Boston and Miss An-

namae Sullivan of Scituate.

Models Wauled
To train for TVcommertials, magazines,

films, fashion sho¥fS and trade shows.

L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the Borbizon Modeling Agency, is

coming to the Sooth Shore to hold FREE auditions at the SHERATON

TARA HOTEL, Braintree, opp. South Shore Ploza.

ONE PAY ONLY
Wednesdoy,Augusr6J997

3PM-8PAA

Ages 10-25

Appointments are limited

BY RESERVATION ONLY

No experience required

CALL NOW! (Mon.-Sat.)

(617) 266-6980

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Women's Hair Cuts st9ttlng 9t.,.,.^

Monday Special st9ttlng 4/:...^...^

Euroiiean Color ststtlng at.,.

^o\\sst9ttlng9t...

Highlights stattlngat...

Perms (Inelwfing cut) StQttIng 9t.

$22°°

$20°°

$25°°»••*••••••——

,»»»>»»>««—»—————•—•••*•———»•———

>••••••••••——•m——m————»»•••••———^

,«•••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••*

Make-over /?>•• mtka-wot with « tS0.00 maka-up purehaea}^.

Men's Haircuts

Tuesday & Thursday Specials stattittg at,. »•••••

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuHtig a full service nail division

We catty a full line of fiait cate products

:iS5i&LAGE^ inwffn MiiHiLflfflmffl. Mrvis£nix
IKM5 S€^US

(bmor Of Hancock, Ctetniitai^1Mi«»lfi&^Qafriey 472-100)

tfau«:Mah.Tq«,Prt^5.Wed&Tlwrt9-g,Sa>g-5
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Benefit For Housing
Programs Aug. 20

Union Congregational Holds

85th Anniversary Celebration
A Las Vegas Nite to

benefit the city's various

housing programs will be

held Wednesday, Aug. 20 at

7:30 p.m. at Waterworks,

located at Marina Bay.

The event is being co-

sponsored by Coastal Part-

ners, owners of the marina

at Marina Bay and Eating

Up the Coast, operators of

the waterfront dining and

entertainment complex
there. It will include gam-

bling, food and entertain-

ment.

Among the programs to

benefit from the event are

Father Bill's Place, O'Neil

House, Quincy Teen Moth-
ers and the Veterans House
on Burgin Parkway.

Admission is free. Rain

date is Aug. 27. For more
information, call Coastal

Partners at 847-1800 or

Eating Up the Coast at 786-

9600.

Beechwood Dog
Training Begins Aug. 5

A Dog Training Course

will be held at Beechwood

Community Center, 440

East Squantum St., begin-

ning Tuesday, Aug. 5 at

6:30 p.m.

Classes will run for five

weeks and are open to pup-

pies and adult dogs of any

age. Cost is $75.

A Doggie Obstacle

Course also is scheduled for

August.

For more information,

call 789-3647.

1 :^mm

i.

fWk fr •^
,. 1 k- '

•

i IL M :-— ^. ,.#^_

REV. JOHN SWANSON, pastor of Union

Congregational Churcii in Wollaston, leads the

church** recent celebration of its 85th anniversary at Us

current site. At left is Swanson's wife. Rev. Martha

Swanson.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH recently

celebrated the 85th anniversary of the dedication of its

church bnildiBg at 136 Rawson Rd., Wollaston. Rev.

John SwansoB, pastor and church member Alice Libby

lead others into the church during the special

anniversary service.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

W

to help the homeless

Quincy and the South Shore

will be held at

Waterworks, Marina Bay

on August 20, 1 997.

8p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Rain Dote August 27

Free Admission and Rehesiiments!

International Student Advisory

Group Formed At Quincy College

Quincy College President

Dr. Jeremiah Ryan an-

nounces that a community
advisory group has been

formed to assist the college

with its burgeoning student

population.

The college currently

enrolls 400 students from SO
countries and five conti-

nents. This fall's enrollment

is expected to top 500 stu-

dents.

Ryan said the 12-

member volunteer group
will work with college staff

not only to ease the transi-

tion of international students

to the Quincy area but also

to act as surrogate families

to the students.

Ryan has asked City

Councillor Paul Harold,

known for his expertise on
international affairs, to chair

the advisory group. Harold
is currently presittent of the

Boston Committee on Inter-

national Visitors (BCIV),
Ryan noted, and Quincy
College hopes to model
many of its international

student assistant programs
after projects initiated by
BCIV.

ChUdren's Chiropractic

Information Center Opens
Dr. Biuce Indek has es-

tablished the Children's Chi-

ropractic Information Center

of Quincy.

The firee resource is open

to the public Monday

tfirough Thursday firom 10

a.m. to noon and 3 to 6:30

p.m. at Inddc Chiropractic

on die Paikingway in

Quincy Center (next to

Quincy EMT aid Lisa's

Dance Studio). Participating

parents will become better

informed about diildren's

health issues.

Topics include health care

alternatives and (^cmis, the

latest leseardi informatioD,

contfovosial medkal treat-

ments, potential drag/treat-

ment side effects, tfiings

your doctor may not have

taid you, common diildhood

symptoms and treatment

options, and more.

The resource is eqwcially

lecommendation for pareitts

whose diildren suffer from

asthma, allergies, ear infec-

tions, hyperactivity, colic,

finequeitt cold, recuirent anti-

biotic use, or other ccxnmon

children symptcmis.

An optional fiee consul-

tation can also be scheduled

with Dr. Indek for discus-

sion of health care choices.

For more informtation, call

774-1700.

Four Residents On
Xaverian Honor Roll

Four Quincy residents

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

'Hine in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10ani! If

you hear yoiu" license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at aoy participating

sponsor location!

Winning automatically / ^
qualifies you to win one of 3 .

terrific prizes! W^J XjA.

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29. 1997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

KAiwurhunipgrstkker today at:

•All Make Auio Care, Iowa Jackson Square, East Weymouth

• Konditor Meisier, 32 Wood Road, Braintree

^-•_^«*^^ • Fumitioe Market at the Hanover NfaU

• Hewitt's(>c Marina in the Hinghni ShipyaRl on Route 3A
• Meineke Muffler, 662 SoudieniAitery in Quincy

have been named to the

honor roll for the fourth

marking perk)d of the 1996-

97 acadonk: school year at

Xaverian Brothers High

School in Westwood.

They an: John M. Graz-

ioso. Class of 2000, first

honors; and Brent C. Aus-

tin, Omar I. Bhatti and Peter

S. Dawkkm, all Class of

1999 and all second honors.
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Taxi Firm Gets

Warning From
License Board

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Disciplinary action and

the suspension of a license

was the warning the

Quincy License Board
issued to Basil Tawfik,

owner of Marina Bay Taxi

Service, 86 Sumner St.

Quincy Point.

The action taken at

Tuesday's meeting fol-

lowed many months of

complaints from neighbors,

plus meetings concerning

the conditions at the cab

company and according to

Chairman Joseph Shea the

"unsightly" location in a

residential area

An analysis by Deputy.

Chief Paul Cuddy
regarding conditions there

included the improper

storage of waste oil, 55

gallon drums full of oil,

old tires around the

premises and the condition

of the dumpster brought an

irate Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi to ask the

board to issue the

disciplinary action.

Raymondi said "people

want this business moved,
the sooner the better."

He spoke of speeding

cabs in the neighborhood,

violation of environmental

laws and the continuing

storage of waste materials.

Tawfit fold the board he

had been trying to relocate

first in Braintree but "that

fell through" and now in

North Quincy.

Shea, who said the

board would do anything to

speed the relocation of the

company asked Tawfit
what they could do to

which he answered, "call

the landlord", "he's

holding things up".

Tawfit said his lease is

up in 1999, but he
promised the board he

would relocate as soon as

possible.

The board will continue

the hearing at the next

meeting.

Registration For

After School Program
Registrations are now

being accepted for the 1997-

98 Quincy After School Day
Care program.

The program is available

at the following schools:

Atherton Hough, Beechwood

Knoll, Lincoln-Hancock,

Merrymount, Montclair,

Parker and Squantum. Kin-

dergaiten child care also is

available at Adierton

Hough, Beechwood, Nfcny-

mount and Squantum.

Parents may choose from

one day to five days a week,

including Tuesdays when

chikben are released early.

The program offers chil-

dren a safe environment that

inclides a variety of activi-

ties such as crafts, science,

sports, computers, music

and movement, and mcxe.

For more information,

call Mary Beth Anglin at

773-3299.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Should You he Seeing a Chiropractor?

Back pain, stiffness, headaches, numbness, tingling

and other health problems can often be traced to

the spine. Many everyday events such as twisting,

bending, poor postiue, car accidents and sports

injuries can cause the moving bones of the spine

to lose their normal position or movement.

Some possible indicators of a problem are:

- One shoulder is lower than the other.

- A head that is leaning too far forward.

- Uneven shoe wear.

- Unequal pant leg length or skirt hemline.

Call today for more information or to schedule an

appointment. No charge for the initial consultation.

479-2^00
40 Willard Street ,

Quincy

Miltoniquincy Line Location - Flexible Hours

CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY 6 run by the Quincy Pt>Uce

Department recently graduated 31 students. The academy is

designed to create a liaison between the department and the

community. Seated from left are Mae Bigelow, Class Vice

President Renee Stone, Class Treasurer Peggy Nigro,

Quincy Crime Prevention Officer Robert Hanna, program

coordinator; Class President Mary Fitzgerald, Class

Secretary Charlene McDonald and Louise Gleason.

Standing are Nancy Little, Kathleen Gould, Barbara

McConaghy, Leisa-Amy Wood, Patricia Mclver, Jennifer

Parker, Margaret Marland, Lynda Smith, Leonie Bailey,

Gertrude Medicke, Delia Beatty, Linda Tobin, Richard

MacKenzie, Paula Faiella, Michael Lehtonen, Marie

Mahoney, Christine Zupkofska, Thomas ZufTante, Robert

Lowe, Karen Kovatsi and Ronald McGann. Missing are

Juanita Brown, Joan Cafferty, Pam Ellis and Bob Kamb.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)
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We Hope

You'll Never Need Us.

{But yr% Comforting To Know We're Here If You Do.}

On July 1st. Fallon Ambulance Started Bringing Its Dedication

To Excellent Service To The People Of Quincy.

At Fallon, we're very grateful for having recently been awarded the contract to serve Quincy.

We've looked forward to bringing our reputation for community service to your neighborhood.

We want the people of Quincy to know that not only will three Fallon ambulances, two for

advanced life support and one for basic life support, be dedicated to serving the community

24-hours a day. 7-days a week, but the Fallon family is also here to serve yours.

We'll also be providing EMS scholarships to Quincy students and residents; ongoing

city-wide EMS seminars; EMS education classes for seniors; and a 911 educational program

for the Quincy school system.

It's all part of our strong community focus and commitment to provide you with the

best possible service. Because at Fallon, we're not only your ambulance service company.

we're also your neighbor.

aih9
AMBULANCE SERVICE

95 Eliot Street. Milton. MA 021 87 61 7-698-02 1

5
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Bellotti Says

He Will Run
For Sheriff

371 On Honor Roll

At Central Middle School

(Cont'dfrom Page I)

Flood who was appointed

by Governor William Weld
following Sheriff Clifford

Marshall's death last

August.

Bellotti said he was

confirming the fact he will

be a candidate for sheriff

to give those interested in

running for his state repre-

sentative seat sufficient

time to plan for their elec-

tion campaigns.

Bellotti's decision not

to seek re-election is ex-

pected to trigger a scram-

ble {(X the First Norfolk

District state representa-

tive seat.

Among the likely can-

didates are Ward 3 Coun-

Save Qas and Money
Shop Locally

cillor Patrick McDermott,

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico, Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers

and former Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Larry Chretien.

Other names considered

potential candidates are:

Joseph Murphy, Rep.

Mariano's chief of staff,

Atty. Steve Colman, Susan

Bell and Brian McGlen-

non, both of North Quincy,

and active in the Democrat

and Republican parties

respectively.

Bellotti was elected

state representative in

1992, nosing out Chretien

by 94 votes.

The First Norfolk Dis-

trict includes:

All of Ward 6, three

Ward 3 precincts, two

Ward 4 precincts, two

Ward 5 precincts and one

precinct in Randolfrfi.

Central Mkklle School

lists 371 students on its

fourth quarter honor roll.

They arc:

High Honors

Grade 6: Marc Bertrand,

Michael Brewster, Elizabeth

Campbell, Priscilla Chan,

Christine Cheong, James

Chiocchio, Alexandra Cic-

cariello, Amy Clark, Kelly

Conlon, Katherine Constan-

topoulos, Sarah Cormica,

Daniel Coughlin, Timothy

Coughlin, Robert Dinsmorc,

Kristcn Eng, Romina Espi-

nola, Elizabeth Favorito, Lori

Ferris, Caroline Fields, Diane

Gilbody. Paul Grazioso, Erin

GrifTiths. Isaac Guertin, Emily

Haskins, Allison Hunt, Jes-

sica Jacques, Sheila Ja-

farzadeh, Nicole Johnson,

Daniel Joyce, Lily Ko, Judy

Kwan, Matthew Lawlor, Alex

Lee, Amy Lee, Brenda Lee,

Jacqueline Leung, Katharine

Loughmiller, Sheila Lynch,

Matthew MacNeil, Katherine

Marshall, Kathleen

McCarthy, Erin McFariand,

Ryan McFariand, Julia

McGunigle, Kate McHugh,

Kristen McLaughlin, Angela

QUINCY COMMUNITYACTION PROGRAMS, INC.

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS
FALL OPENINGS

Quincy Community Action Programs, Head Start is currently accepting

applications for the 1997-1998 program year for children ages 3-5. En-

rollment is open to income eligible families from Quincy, Braintrce,

Weymouth and Hull. Parents of children with developmental needs are

encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eligible families.

Fees are charged for some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or ftirther information

Please call: 479-8181 xl55 or 331-6328

Melchin, Gregory Minezzi,

Peter Monaco, Meaghan

Mooney, Colby Morrissey,

Kimberiy Morrissey, Kurt

Nason, Hieu Ngo, Thuan Ngo,

Nina Nguyen, Kathleen

O'Brien, Marilyn Power, Julie

Rackauskas, Meaghan Raf-

tery, Courtney Rand, Jacque-

lyn Rideout, Lisa Rubino,

Nicole Ryan, James Ryder,

Rita Shinnick, Caitlyn Slowe,

Jessica Smiaiek, Christina

Sullivan, Christine Sullivan,

Catherine Tan, Jennifer Tan,

Phillip Tesner, Kathleen

Timmins, Sarah Wang,

Meaghan Whalen, Melanie

Wolfe, Christine Wood,

Nancy Yankun, Norman Yuen.

Grade 7: Patrick Bregoli,

Makena Cahill, Hymnson

Chan, Philip Chan, Mark

Chella, Matthew Conso, Dan-

iel Dinardo, Chrystina Dolan,

Darcy Fay, Danielle Fran-

cisco, David Germain, Alex-

ander Gray, Caitlin Herlihy,

Beth Houghton, Erica John-

son, Mary Joseph, Lisa Kelly,

Allison Lacey, Lisa Lam,

Brian Lee, William Lee, Eric

Liu, Andrei MacKenzie, Kath-

ryn MacRitchie, Michael Ma-

loney Jr., Melissa Mas-

trorilli, Laura Matos, Matthew

Moy, Jeny Mui, Jillian

Mullen, Caitlin Munkley,

Kelli Nogler. Kelly O'Neill,

Stephen Pizzi, Genesis Que-

muel, Bridget Reaney, Patrick

Renzi, Timothy Renzi, Kelly

Rice, Andrew Ross, Lucy

Ross, Matthew Ryan, Michael

Ryan, Patrick Ryder, Stephen

Sechy, Thomas Shruhan, Vic-

tor Siu, Crystal Smith, Troy

Tower, Migdalia Tracy, Noah
Tubo, Charics Vidoli Jr.,

Thomas Vinson, Tiffany Wan,
Sarah Wong, Vanessa Wong,
Daniel Wooster.

Grade 8: Charles Acton,

Diana Ainsley, Leia Amarra,

Amanda Bagarella, Rebecca

Ballard, Natalie Barahona,

Daniel Cabral, Roisin Calla-

POUnCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

BRIAN McNAMEE, WIFE, DONNA
and DAUGHTER,MAURA

The McNamee
Family

Invites all to a

Campaign

Kick-off

and Fundraiser

to^lectBrian McNamee
for Ward 6 Councilor

Friday, August 1, at 7:00PM
Knights of Columbus Hall

5 HoUis Ave., North Quincy
(at the comer of Hancock St.)

Cash Bar • Music • hors d'oevres
Rote Cleaiy, chairperson Committee to Elect Brian McNamee

nan, Lauren Campbell, Mari-

anne Casper, Margaret

Chuong, Jennifer Conley,

Catherine Constantine, Pat-

rick Coughlin, Michael

Cusack, Lori Delucia, Patrick

Delval, Sarah Dufrane, Mark

Gicse, Ryan Graeber, Matthew

Gregory, Paul Griffith, Andrea

Hettman, Wai Ip, Christopher

Johnson. Matthew Joyce,

Pauline Kam, Dsniel Kennedy,

Jamie Kettleson, Lora Knep-

per, Vincent Lam, Kai Lau,

Andrea Leahy, Susan Lee,

Susanna Liu, Adam Marquis,

Andrea Marshall, Laura

McCarthy, Samantha Mendez,

Matthew Miller, Jacquelyn

Murphy, Hieu Nguyen, Nam
Phan, Merideth Power, Daniel

Rackauskas, Robert Rice,

Timothy Russell, liana Saxe,

Edward Stevens, Stacy Szce-

suil, Baongoc Trannguyen,

Janet Yankun, Matthew Yohe,

YanYu.

Honors
Grade 6: Meredith Acton,

Courtney Allen, Stephanie

Amate, Kristi Berry, Christo-

pher Bertone, Maura Blaney,

Jonathan Bragg, Deborah

Brown, Kenneth Campbell-

Golubic, Jonathan Carroll,

May Cheung, Paul Cheung,

Danielle Christie, Clive

Chung, Kristen Ciampa,

Joshua Clancy, Christina

Conley, Jessica Connolly,

Michael Cook, Colleen

Cornell, Gregory Davis, Mi-

chael Delahoyde, Shannon
Desmond, Kristen Dimattio,

Mark Dondero, Amanda
Donovan, Christopher Dun-

lea, Ryan Famham, Stephen

Farrell, Peter Fitzgerald,

Christopher Freeman,

Stephanie Freeman, Ashley

Golden, Alyson Griffin,

Kevin Gustafson, Alfredo

Gutierrez, Stephen Hawko Jr.,

James Hohmann, Cassie Hurd,

Kathryn loannilli, Nicholas

Jacobson, Thomas Kelly,

Justin Kusy, Lily Kwong, Fun
Lau, Richard Lee, Xia Lee,

Sharon Leiman, Erin Linnane,

Cassandra Manning, Kristin

Mason, Ashley Mastrorilli,

Stephen McCabe, Meghan
McCombs, Alexandra

Morales, Daniel Ngutter, Mat-
thew Peters, Jessica Poggi,

Jaclyn Quigg, Danielle Ro-
gers, Paul Seaver, Alexander

Smith, Courtney Ward, Jenni-

fer Wong, Michael Yu, James
Zapata, Richard Zapata, John
Zerigian.

Grade 7: Diana Berberan,

David Bermingham, George
Camia, Samantha Chaisson,
Dick Cheung, Albert Chow,
Kelly Coleman, Michael Con-
ley, Adam Cook, Erin

Downey, Patrick Duff, Daniel

Duggan, Gintautas Dumcius,

Zachary Egan, Jessica Falbo,

Chariie Fang, Christopher

Farrow, Koya Frye, Sara Gor-

don, Frank Guest, Alisa

Haidul, Amy Hsu, Stephanie

Imlx)mone, Gregory John-

son, Mbela Kabongo, Mat-

thew Kobialka, Robert Lam,
Judy Lee, Lauren Magaldi,

Marleen Marino, Katherine

Markhard, Christopher

McGillicuddy, Katelyn

McKenna, Justine Mitchell,

Nathanial Moran, Kara

Nichols, Adam O'Hara, Vale-

rie Ricciardi, Kristyn Shea,

Andrew Smith, Charles Sor-

rento, Daniel Spillane, Eric

Stanton, Janine Whealan.

Grade 8: David Arm-
strong, Ellen Blaney, Edward
Blesedell, Megan Cassidy,

Adam Catarius, Peter Chan,
Denny Chan, Kevin Chan,
Paul Chan, Katherine Conley,
Thomas Costa, Caitlin

Crowley, Jennifer Djerf, Dan-
iel Douglas, Patrick Friel,

Jessica Gallant, Holly

Golden, Elise Hamel, Gillian

Hawes, Melissa Hogle, Brian

Hult, Stephen Inferrera, Shaun
Jafarzadeh, Amy Jellison,

Anne Kelly, Maggie Ketcham,
Brett Keyes, Stephen King,

Rachel Klingenstein, Patrick

Lam, Rachel Lau, Kristin Lee,

Xia Lee, Alex Liang, Ashley

Loud, Mayling Luc, Andrew
Mahoney, Kevin Malloy,

Michael Manganaro, Andrew
Mannix, Julia Matos, Mat-
thew McDowell, Kathryn
McEvoy, Stephanie McNally,

Stacey Melchin, Dawn Mes-
senger, Manhew Mormino,
Sean Ochs, Adam Phung, Kyle

Piazza, Heather Renkin,

Renee Rolfe, Sarah Rose,

Michael Torchetti, Deanna
Troila, Andrew Watts, Chris-

tina Wheeler, Sarah Wilson,

Eric Wong, Nicole Worley,

Bonita Yip.

Marjorie Sparrow Receives
Cape Cod Business Award

Marjorie Sparrow, a

graduate of the Quincy

Hospital School of Nursing

and a registered nurse and

nutritionist, has received the

Small Business Woman of

the Year Award from Cape

Cod's Service Corps of Re-

tired Executives (SCORE).

Sparrow is owner of Hot
Chocolate Sparrow Inc. in

Eastham, which operates the

Chocolate Sparrow in Eas-

tham, the Hot Chocolate

Sparrow in Orleans and a

seasonal chocolate shop in

Wellfleet. The three stores

employ 70 men and women.
Sparrow, who started the

business in 1989, learned to

make chocolate at the John-

son and Wales culinary

school in Providence, R.L,

and from Marion Martin, a
Hyannis candy maker.

She is the daughter of Dee

and Selma Kravetz of
Quincy. Mr. Kravetz is

Quincy 's assistant harbor-

master.

SCORE presents its an-

nual award to a successful

business that shows energy
and energy and vision.

WANTED
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER
The Quincy Sun has an opening

for a free-lance

news photographer.

Experience preferred.

TO APPLY, CALL 471 -31 00
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Summer Food Program
At Five Quincy Locations

The Summer Food
Service Program, a free

summer meals program ad-

ministered by the Massa-

chusetts Department of

Education, is currently

available at five Quincy

locations.

Sites and times for the

weekday program include:

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center, 316 Hancock St.,

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.;

Lincoln-Hancock School,

300 Granite St., 11:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m.; Quincy Hous-

ing Au-thority, 9 Bicknell

St., 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;

Snug Harbor School, Palmer

St., 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

and Ward 2 Community
Center, 16 Nevada Ave.,

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

The program will run

through Aug. 30 and all

children ages 1-18 are wel-

come to participate. For

more information, call 1-

888-660-3663.

Ayers Seeks New Home
For Atlantic Center

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers, along with

other city officials and At-

lantic Community Center

Director Pay Youmans, is

seeking a new home for the

center.

Ayers said he has been

searching for a new location

for the center for several

months. Last spring, the city

informed the center that the

School Department will be

taking back die center for

school use, as was originally

agreed when the department

let the center occupy the

building years ago.

Stressing the importance

of continuing the programs

uninterrupted, Ayers said

the field of potential new
sites has been narrowed

down to a small number felt

to be best suited to serve the

conununity's needs. He said

the community center plays

an important role in bring-

ing residents of all ages to-

gether in a wide variety of

activities.

Meredith Langille

To Enter Tabor Academy
Meredith C. Langille, "Orientation at Sea" pro-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gram, which brings stu-

Adin Langille of Quincy, dents, faculty, and student

will enter Tabor Academy in crew members together for

Marion this fall as a mem- six days of sailing, explor-

ber of the fireshman class.

Tabor offers new students

an oppcxtunity to experience

life onboaid SSV Tabor

Boy, the academy's 90-foot

scho(»er.

Langille is currently par-

ticipating in Tabor's

ing, and learning along the

coast of Maine. The pro-

gram, for which incoming

students earn a half-

semester's credit in Nautical

Science, exposes them to

oceanography, marine biol-

ogy and related issues.

Elizabeth Noble Completes

UMass Lowell Program

Elizabeth Noble, a recent

graduate with a degree in

English, has completed an

internship at the University

of Massachusetts at Lowell

Connector and Sports In-

formation Office.

Noble is a graduate of
Quincy High School.

by Tony Centorino, Bill Staride and Ktvin McGroarty

MEEnNG YOUR TIRE ROD ENDS
When the steering Hnkage feels ing condhions. and the more fre-

"sioppy.' it is Nkely that the tie rod quentlythattierodendswjthgrease

ends are at fault These are the fittings are hjbricated. the longer

p«ts of the steering linkage that they wW last

connect the rack and pinion (or the

center steering fink) to the steering Regulariy scheduled mainte-

knucMesatthefrontwheeis. Sock- nance can grealty extend the life of

ets in the tie rod ends enable them your car. At LEO & WALTS
lorolalewhenthewheelstfetumed. SUNOCO we want you to be weN

As the sockets become worn, the informadabouteverysysteminyour

steering inkage becomes stoppy. car. Our friendly, ASE Certified,

mddng it irrpossible to aK^n the service staff here at 258 Quincy

frontendproperty. Whenthetierod Ave., L Brainlree (843-1550) wil

ends VB checked for wear, all that gladly answer aH your questk)ns.

is needed is moderate force ex- GUveusatry. Wei earn your tnisti

erted by the hsnds in a pus^and- We're 'A Place Where Your Car

pulmotkm. On most vehcles. if Can Live Longer.- We're also your

thismolfonshowsthetlerodsocket focal source for propane for grite.

to be kMee, it is probably wom out motor homes, and converted ve-

andinneedofreplacemenL hfcles. Open: Mon.-Fri. 6am-9pm,

WNTiThelessseverethedriv- Sat 7anv-flpm. Sun. 9anv6pm.

//aitf Of meABKPnoPMi
(Dh/i8ion of Leo & Waifs SurKxx))

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat rate, you get whatyou pay fori

UoMlairt^taiocoBj

Ayers added that he has

been working with You-
mans and other city officials

to ensure the programs are

not disrupted during the

move and that it has ade-

quate space and parking

conditions and meets handi-

cap accessibility require-

ments.

"'It is imperative the

community center continue

its services," he said.

REV. JAMES KIMMELL (center), pastor of Faith Lutheran Church in Quincy, recently

received the Ward 4 Neighborhood Association's Albert J. Conti Award for SouthWest

Person of the Year. The award is presented to someone who displays dedication to his or her

neighborhood and community. Presenting the award are Acting Association President

Thomas Fabrizio (left) and Ward 4 City CoundUor Michael D'Amico.

Six Residents On Merrimack Dean's List

Six Quincy residents

have been named to the

E)ean's List for die spring

semester at Merrimack Col-

lege in North Andover.

They are: Michael E.

Killmor, 17 Sixth Ave., a

junior marketing majcM~, Greenview St., a senior

Meghan L. McGilloway, English major, George J.

736 Willaid St., a freshman Wirtz, 83 Sagamore St., a

psychology major, Eric C. junior political science ma-

Backman, 14 Greenview St., jor, and Kerri^ M. Anastas,

a senior accounting major; 29 Russell St., a freshman

Robin C. Backman, 14 undeclared arts majw.

IfYou're Medicare^Eligible, Find

OutWhy 99% Of All The Aetna

VS. Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan Members Responding To
Our SurveyWbuld Recommend
AetnaU& Heahhcare 'R Others*

Nearly 54,000 members of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan responded to our 1995 survey. Of those, 99% gave a favorable response

when questioned about the overall medical care at their doctor's office, the ability

to make doctor's appointments and the ability to obtain referrals to specialists.

And 99% of respondents would recommend the plan to others.

Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and complete

information on the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan.

Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can provide significant cost savings and

more benefits than Medicare plus many supplemental plans combined! You must

continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium.

Call 1-800-991-9555 to reserve space at an upcoming meeting, or if

you are unable to attend, call for a personal appointment

.

r/Etna
USHeatthcwti

Make plans to attend one of the folkwring Aetna U.S. Healthcare

Golden Medicare Plan meetings to be held this month.

QUINCY
American Legion Post #95
(across from Quincy Court House)

2 Mechanic Street

Monday, August 4, 10:00AM

BRAINTREE
Jimk)o's South Restaurant

405 Franklin Street

Wednesday, August 6, 2:00PM

Open to Medicare^iaWe indK^hjals llvkM in Orange and \5^^
Middles»cNort)lk.Rynx)ulh.Sull(* and Worcester Counties.Vbunr^

Parts A and B a Part B only. The Aetna U.S. HeaKhcare Golden Medicare Ran has continuous open^^

Aetna U.S. Healthcare 1995 Medicare Plan Member Survey: 92.453 surve^^sCTt.
^^^^Jj^f'SlllS!!!^

Current Aetna U.S. Healthcare memtwrs: see your member f^l^^oo^^fjpoofic exc^sg^^

<^,3^ copayrnents. A federally (yjalified HMO with a Medicare contract C 1997 Aetna U.S. Healthcare Inc.
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gumcT POLICE hot spots
Monday. July 21

VANDALISM, 6:34 a.m.. Independence Ave.,

Bennington St, High St. areas. A total of 10 vehicles were

spray painted overnight.

LARCENY, 11:09 a.m., 14 Franklin St. Paity repoits

the theft of a cellular phone from the above location.

•niwdiY.JiilYa
LARCENY, 8:37 ajn., 475 Hancocli St. Party reports

the theft of a cellular phone from tfiis location.

VANDALISM, 7:03 pjn., 615 Hancock St, Wollaston

Market. Party just smashed window and fled on a bicycle.

Suspect is a white male, in his 30's, wearing a black shirt

and shorts.

LARCENY, 7:14 p.nL, 138 School St Resident reports

the theft of a two-foot high Uncle Sam lawn ornament

Wednesday. July 23

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 7:17 a.m., 100 McGrath

Highway, Mklas Muffler. Under investigation.

Break, 3:25 p.m., 80 E. Squantum St Resident reports

the theft of a TV. Under investigation.

Thursday. July 24

VANDALISM, 1:08 a.m., 60 Franklin St, Getty Gas

StatkHi. Caller reports several youths dragged the soda

machine from the gas station on to the 7- 1 1 parking lot. One

youth reported wearing a blue T-^irt

VANDALISM, 6:44 pjn^ 185 TifTirafl Rd. The wind-

shields of two vehicles were smashed sometime overnight.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 7:21 p.m., 44 Steriing St

Under investigation.

FrWiY.JulYZS
INDECENT EXPOSER, 5:06 p.m., Hammond Court

and Water St Fourteen-year-old victim reports a white,

male, with brown hair with white in it, wearing faded jeans

and a grey sweatshirt just pulled his pants down after calling

to victim. Suspect appeared to be drunk. Under investiga-

tion.

ATTEMPTED LARCENY, 7:51 p.m., 495 Washing-

ton St., Lil Peach. Report party attempted to pass a coun-

terfeit $100 bill.

Saturday. July 26

BREAK, 12:46 a.m., 33 Town Hill St TV, VCR and

other items taken. Under investigation.

BREAK, 6:16 a.m., 324 Quincy Ave., Peter's Auto-

motive. Soda machine broken into overnight.

BREAK, 9: 14 a.m^ 53 Copeland St Door to apartment

forced open. Under investigation.

BREAK, 2:09 p.m., 200 Taffrail Rd. Basement broken

into, a Dyno GT bicycle, black and white, was stolen.

BREAK, 7:06 p.m., 11 Rawson Rd. Front door lock

brdcen. Under investigation.

Sunday. July 27

BREAK, 2:10 p.m., 120 SafTord St. A fax machine and

a computer were taken. Under investigation.

Ibtal Calls for Service: 1,146

Total Stolen Cars: 3

Total Arrests: 16

Total Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, orany crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

7/22 RicciutiDr. 1987 Olds Cutlass

7/25 200 Falls Blvd. 1 997 Toyota Avalon

7/25 50 Reveie Rd. 1 989 Mercury Sable

'And she wants an active

I. « Ji'''*1*'^
S^d enjoyable lifestyle."

In trod

u

c i n 4 R e

s

identiul A s s i s t c d L i v in^ ut

Grove Manor Estates

Are you worried .ilxnit parents who
need help liviiiji^on their own. hut

do not need a tiursinj* home'"

Diseover (irove Manor Kstates. a new ehoiee

in senior living.

(irove Manor is the newest and lH;st

ehoiee you ean make tor your ai^inji parent,

perhaps your mother, to have the kind ot

eare and assistance you would provide it

you could.

Conveniently l«)cated in liraintrcc" near

Routes .V 12S. and l-*'.V drove Manor is a

licensed Assisted i.iviny retirement commu-
nity. We provide persoiiahzed. supporti\e

ser\ices to meet your loved one's special

needs, enabling each to maintain di)inity

and independence.

At (irove .Manor, residents enjoy their

own private suites, delicious meals; social-

ization; assistance with daily activities such

as bathing, dressinj*. |i»roomin>i. and medica-

tion reminders; transportation; and a

caring, professional staff 24 hours a d.iy.

And more' Call todav 6I7-843-370O.

Independence and security for your loved one
peace of mind for you. And no buy-in fees.

An Assisted tivirtg ResiderKe

Sliv«-< lir»nin.x' M.\ilJIMIMM

FrmrM fumihi with norr .*» ymn >^
«»<iir>iiilrti I iMpiiiiww.

ThHnd imt mftrv (ifMiiit Gnnx hfurutr Estates

tittUrv (617) ft4.1-370(> i«r muil iu citufMm.

() H«ML M.-IM1 WK mure int<jmiati<>n O ^^1 "**-'

Samr Hione ff .

. please villi

III K'hvUuk- i tour

..

—

J

.Xiltlrntt
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Crime

Watch
ByROBERTHANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Traveling Safely

With The Family
Your home is secured and you're packed. Now it's time

to go.

While you and your family are traveling, it's important to

remember that tourists make tempting targets for thieves.

Often lost or distracted, weighed down with bags, and car-

rying cameras, plane tickets, money and other valuables,

unsuspecting travelers can attract crime like a magnet.

The best advice for your and your family is to do all you

can to blend in with the crowd.

• Don't display expensive jewelry, cameras, bags, and other

items that might draw attention.

• Check maps before you go out so you can tour confi-

dently.

• Stick to well-lighted, well-traveled streets at all times-

NO SHORTCUTS.
• Always lock your car when it's parked, even if the stop

is brief Keep valuables out of sigh, preferably locked in the

trunk. Don't advertise that you're a tourist by leaving maps

and guidebooks on the seat or dashboard-keep them in the

glove compartment.

Traveling safely wit your family also means sticking to-

gether and keeping an eye on our children at all times. Make
sure they know where they're staying (name and address),

and teach them what to do if they get lost or separated. You

might want to agree on a meeting place, just in case. And by

all means, make sure your kids know not to accept rides or

favors fix)m strangers.

Make your family vacation a memorable one for all the

right reasons. {Frvm National Crime Prevention Council)

SUSAN im TRUBIANO
Financiol Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

mtember In good standing of;

InsHMo of Certified Financial Manners

International Assqciation for Financial Planning

OHering Complete Finan(ial Planning & Investment Services

Specioliiinq In : Retirement Planning (Pre/Post) • Estate Planning

• Tox Monagement • Long-Term Core/Home Health Care

For a RO-cost, no-oUigation consuholioii.

Call (617) 843-4850

16 RIVER ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

(GHWoriiliigtow Stwf)
IkMnAmMSO/SIK

bv Kevin F. O'Donnell
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
Both assault and battery are grabbed from your arm is bat-

willful torts (intentional wrongs) tery.

that may not be completely HINT: In addition to the po-

understood by the average per- lice bringing criminal action

son. Assault is defined as the againstsomeone who commits
threat to commit bodily harm by assault or battery, the victim

a person who has the apparent may bring civil action to recover

ability to do-so. Thus, the per- expenses arising from injury,

son who raises his fists and If you have been injured by

makes threatening remarics to someone, call 773-2880 today

intimidate someone else may to schedule a free consultation,

be sued for assault. Itisimpor- We need to discuss how the

tant to note that there need not law protects you so that you

be contact nor ham to const!- can receive appropriate com-

tute assault. While threatenir^ pensation for the damages. By

words are not enough for an law, you are entitled to seek

assault, moving a hand or damages in rTK)netary terms so

weapon as if to cause harm is that as an ir^ured party you will

probat)ly enough to qualify as be made whole again. Our of-

assauK. Battery involves ac- fk» is kx»ted at Qridey Bryant

tual and intentional physk^al Office Condominiums, 111

contact withoirt a person's con- WUIard Street. There is no fee

serA. Being stnjck by aweapon until recovery is made on your

or having your handbag behalf.
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Cu^'^Cof'
Serving Breohfost 6 Lunch

Homemocje 5oup5, Solods, Sondviches

ond De55et5 done w\\h o unique f loir

t\o'W Serving Gournnet Coffee 6 Ice Creom

Coll for Doilg Speciob!

770-?271 Fox770-?272

135i Honcoch 5t , Ouincg Center Hours Mon-Fri 6-i

12S3HaneMk street

Qviiicy.MAUlM

SIT^Ta-SSOO

UttYMfH
Let ^oor iniginatian

SpMltlUng ki...

• Infants' and toddlers' toys • science and nature • arts & crafts

> nuitticuNural playthings • special needs toys • puzzles and games

• PlaymobH • Brio • Ravensburger

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 44 Ewing tachment

IChew wares 25 Roughly

the fat 46 Incite 26 Exchange

4 Seductress 50Vig premium

8 Test the collector 27 Peter of

waters 55 Mimic the

12 All-puipose

tiudcror

56 "Rule

Britannia"

Monkees
28 Chest

short. composer protectors

29 Eden13Nastaae 57 Carry on

of tennis 58Zuider— electee

14 Blipse

15 Anderson's

59 Adolescent 30 "SNL"
60 Went alumna

•Tligh—

-

blonde 31 Song-

16 Depository DOWN stress

for liquid 1 Protrudes James

assets? 20n 35 Cut

18 Asparagus 3 Existed 38 In smither-

serving 4 Energetic eens

20 Gist 5 The whole 40 Entreat

21 St. Louis shootin' 42CuiTyor
team match Conway

24 Swell 6"OSoIe—

"

45 Fat

28IOUof 7 Lowly 47 Mediterra-

asort worker nean stnp

32 Therefore 8 Waver 48 Admitting

33 Altar 9 Ms. customers

afllnnaiiaa Gardner 49 Requisite

34 Knave of 10 Mr. Rather 50 Diamond

Heau' llWapiU club

booty 17 Work on 51 Raw rock

36 Round the sound- 52 Insepa-

TMe track rable

suest 19 Quinsy 53 Band-

37Insult craft leader

39 Laptop 22HMinted Kyser

OOfDPUtCf

41lnV'!ngait
43Maa&in-

ize

house

sound
23 Barber

chair at-

54 Partner of

29 Down

AMI^n/ TO CHOiy^WORD
Hna cDnag amsn
QUO Bunn Eimnni
nnn hhdHHnn una

nnnn Daans
nrannDDHm
nnn annn smn
Hnaa DDHnnaaD
DDHBa

nnn boqHHBn
nmai} baaa can

TRIVIA nrt
by Aaron E. Tucker

1

.

Who portrayed

Morticia Addams' mother.

Esther, in the 1960s sitcom,

'The Addams Family"?

2. What was Morticia

Addams' (Carolyn Jones)

maiden name on "The
Addams Family"?

3. Name the actor who
portrayed the blind Mr. Van

Ranseleer on "Archie

Bunker's Place".

4. Name the actress who
portrayed Rhoda's mother,

Ida Moigenstem, on "The
Mary lyier Moore Show"
and "Rhoda".

5. Name Oscar Madison's

secretary on "The Odd
Couple".

6. Where did Fred and

Lamont live on "Sanford

And Son"?

7. Name the 1971 sitcom

that starred Larry Hagman,

Ddnna Mills, David Wayne

and Hermione Baddeley.

8. Conrad Bain p(Htrayed

Arthur Harmon on

"Maude". What did he do

for a living?

9. What former "Knots

Landing" star portrayed

nurse Annie Carlisle on the

1972 sitcom, "Temperatures

Rising"?

10. What sitcom did Janet

Jackson star in from 1977-

79?

TRIVIA AN/WERJ"

..soui!ipooo„Ol -W
uij/V uaof 6 'JOldOp 9 S«M

jnquv 8 'u»m pooo «IL.
'i '.S9|38uv soq '9 'jsiunx

ttuX^ ps^uuod ipnisn^
Kuuaj 's '-JS^piM ^auvN
tr !uumO ma € '.duinid

'Z tuoiinuiH lajiSnif^ i

PMDATUEASTf
•piMwiilunot

•ipnoiat

TOP 10 MOVIEf
1. Mca In Bhck Will

Smith

2. Facc/Oir John

Travoha
3.Hemilcs
4. My Best Friend's

Wadding JuHa Roberts

5. BatoMa A RoUn
OeoigeGooney

6. The Lost World:

Joraask Park Jeff

GoMbhim
7. 0«t to Sea Walter

Mauhau
8. Con Afar Nicotas Cage

9. Speed 2: Cruise

CoHtrol Sandra Bulk>ck

10. WUd America
Jonathan Tiytor Thomas
O I9«7 Kiiv FeUMt* Syntf.. Ik.

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEYAT lAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

05eann'6.^5f
Fine handcrafts

&. Floral Creations

Wedding 6fifPs 4 Accessories

Come See OurAmenca» (^irlCloPhes Ufie!

1089 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues, Fri, Sat 10-5, Wed, Thurs 10-7, Sun 12-4

Your Horoscope
Natashaby

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Some rumors you

hear this week are ill-found-

ed and not based on fact.

Loved ones will be wrapped

up in each other and are

likely to forgo outside

entertainment over the

weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Keep plans down
to earth and practical in

business this week. Don't

leap before you look. A
travel invitation comes your

way later in the week. The
weekend favors romantic

interests.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Minor expenses

could easily mount up this

/ ONE EKTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINa»6l7.328-lM0

(OfNeoponAH.)

DINNER
Tuesday • Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.9S • $n.9S

SwoayJau Bmww 1 1:00 "2M
Functioa Facilities AccoauxHtdating 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsa] • Dinnen • Sockit Gatherings

* Bridal Shmmrs * Engagement Parties

LUNCH
Tuesday • Friday

Entrees $4.9S - $8.95

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Though

partners may face minor

difficulties in communicat-

ing early in the week, in the

end, you're very much on

the same wave length.

week, unless you're watch- Enjoy togetherness this

fill. In business, you make a weekend.
fine iminvssion. Some will

be receiving an overdue

promotion.

CANCER (June 21 to

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) There's some danger

that you may overspend
July 22) You need to pay when shopping this week,

extra attention to details on Home-based activities are

the job this week. Also,

remember to be tactful with

co-workers. Singles are

likely to have romantic

introductions over the

weekend.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) It's best not to underes-

timate the difficult of a

domestic project. Consult

with expeits if necessary.

Loved ones share quality

time together this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

favored over outside social

interests. This weekend,

have guests over for good

times.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Try not to lose concen-

tration at work this week.

An adviser doesn't under-

stand your point of view.

The weekend brings good

news about travel and rela-

tionship developments.

AQUARIUS (January 20
September 22) An early- to February 18) For a while,

week aggravation about a n may look as if a business

job matter could arise, but

overall, it's a lovely week

fw pleasure interests and

romantic concerns. The
weekend in particular is fine

for this.

project is doomed this

week. However, things

come happily together by

week's end. The weekend

could find you celebrating.

PISCES (February 19 to

LIBRA (September 23 to March 20) Minor aggrava-

October 22) You're trying uons arise in connection
to do too many things at ^jth friendship early in the

once. You just won't be sat- vveek. Later, there's a lovely

isfied until things are just accent on happy romance
right After some trial and and fun outings,

error, you'll be pleased with o 1997 iciB|Fein«8Sypd.. inc.

the final results of a project.

•ci«r»Mm
i:^^i:^

Counby. IVaditioiialA Hialorical

1350 Hanooek Street 9:30 • 5:30 Mon. • Sat.

Quincy, MuiarKmatti 021C9 1lMn.«veiiBtU7pA.

617-473-5667 Sunday SeasoMl

Giji Cert^cates Available We Ship Anywhere

Visit our wAate at httpJ/meiaben.aol.a>m//Ablyl30023/indei.html
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Real Estate
M

Waterfront Bill To Provide

$700,000 For Quincy
The House of Representa-

tives has passed a(^)TX)pna-

tions legislation containing

provisions authored by

Congressman William De-

lahunt to ensure that water-

front projects in Quincy,

Cohasset and Marshfield

will proceed in the near fu-

ture.

By a vote of 418 to 7,

the l\ill House approved the

Energy and Water Develop-

ment ApfHOpriations for

Fiscal Year 1998. The bill

includes funding for the fol-

lowing projects:

•Quincy: $700,000 for

Srook.

•Cohasset: $1,342 mil-

ion for dredging Cohasset

Harbor. The harbor was last

dredged 20 years ago, and

navigation of conmiercial

and recreational vessels has

been seriously impeded.

•Marehfield: $2%,000 for

Green Harbor, where an es-

pecially high rate of shoal-

ing requires redredging.

•Cape Cod Canal: $8.55

million for ongoing mainte-

nance and operations, as

well as a new radar system

to monitor nautical traffic.

The Senate already has

rebuilding the Town Brook passed its version of the

Dam. The funds will launch appn^riations bill. The two

he final phase of a larger

lood control project of

Town River and Town

I IwMH FomUv Ho««.

RMWf HOVtOM rOf mM?
HSo^CoHMt.

HoM (417) 714-7447

Fb(417)32M510

E-Moil-

WimTnist®aol.con

I'm Ml iMMlor, Ml Q Brokif

.

chambers will soon begin

negotiations to reconcile

differences between the two

versions on a variety of

other issues. However, be-

cause the local provisions of

the House and Soiate-passed

bills are neaily kfeittical, the

projects are virtually assured

of proceeding on schedule.

£)elahunt said he is de-

lighted with the success of

the projects, but reiterated

his concern about some of

the obstacles that had to be

overcome, especially with

regarding to the Cdiasset

dredging.

In the course of his work

on behalf of Cohasset, De-

lahunt uncovered flaws in

the system used by various

public agencies to compile

and report statistics about

commercial shellfish land-

ings-which, in turn, are

used to set national funding

priorities.

Delahunt said he intends

to propose reforms in the

reporting system so that

affected coa^ communities

are assured of equitable

treatment in the future.

Planning Board Meeting
The Quincy Planning

Board was schechiled to meet

last night (Wednesday) at 7

p.m. in the second fkxx'

Confierence Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

The agoida includes: a
definitive subdivision on
Mullen Avenue, the sale of

city-owned pix^>eity at 55

Sealund St., tfw comer of

Winthrop Sti«ct and Win-
throp Place, and t9 Biyant

Ave.; and any odiecbusiness

Hiat may come More fte

GROUNDBREAiUNG CEREMONY was held recently at the Faxon Park Clubkoote on

Falls Boulevard for two adjacent properties to be built: Avalon Properties Inc/s Avalon at

FaxoD Park and South Shore HabiUt for Humanity's Granite Village. The latter will be built

with assisUnce from Avak>n. From left are Conncillor-at-Large Timothy Cahlll, Mayor

James Sheets, Ward 2 CoaadUor Daniel Raymondi, Avalon Vice President of Devetopment

William McLaughlin, Covndllor-at-Large Paul Harokl, City Council President Peter Kolson

and South Shore Habitat President David Danner.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

A Checklist To Avoid
Roofing Nightmares

(NAPS)—Avoiding roof
problems can save you from
costly damage, skyrocketing

energy costs, and an un-
attractive home exterior.

Use this simple dieddist

to 1m^ identiiy early signs

of p(rf«ntiai trouble:

• Loose or misnnf roof

• Stains on interior or

COLONIAL
A Full Servjce Tree Co"

TREE RErStOVAL SERVICE

•Plantings •Feeding •'Firewood

• Pruning • Stump Grindbg • Ftiy insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010 1-80&44M138

974 Washington St Bralntree

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM from Btodibiuter & Qoincy T

RM50S-23S-7378

QUINCY
Perched oa a UlWde dose to Milton line, tliis spadotts 6

HMNB Coloatel oflini a lot oflivii^ for $199,000.

Ceotury 21 sells a house every minute.

When yoo'iT #1 you can do thinis otben can't

tooar wcddy radio show oa WJDA 1300AM every

Salarday 11-12. Cal as with jow real estate qaeatfoas.

REALTY
Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINIONOF VALUE
Call

_^ & Flavin

i^ Haiieo<^St. 479-100
Qiiiiiey Center

A daterfocalad fMf iM>t

only datracta from a Mme's
appearanca, but can dam-
age its Interior.

attic walls.

•Shingles curled
around the edges.

• Cracked, buckled or

blistering shingles.

• Gutters full of gran-

ules from shingles.

• Roof flashing that
shows wear.

If you checked one or

more of these signs, your

KRA
CKMRAL

rod*may need replacmg.

A deteriorated roof not

only detracts frmn a tuane's

appearance, but can dam-
age its interior, and drive

up beating aod cooling

costs. Roof ventilation is

part «f GAF Materials

Corpdtatipn's five-part

VeaUi»(r4?e«^"' rpofyig

lystsaw Bach <iiBpdne9l
woftk'togakher to provide

lasting protection for the

home and its occupants.

Other elements include

"Class A" fire-resistant

shingles, a leak barrier, a

roof deck protector, and a

protective and attractive

hip and ridge cap.

Free Brochure
For a free brochure on

selecting a roofing system,

write to: GAF, Dept. Safe

Choice, 1361 Alps Road,

Wayne, NJ 07470.

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here!

UlAI I SI All:

SIM()U( III/I N
\l)\ ISOK

wmnwsABOur
Smm/Q?

IVmrnxismu

HoysfMB fs

AmiABU?
Please Call

Theresa RePoff
328-1312

voice mail: 845-1728

Realty Pros%,

Buyii^ Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328 3200

DPW l>OTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914
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WE HAVE THE HOME TO
FIT YOUR NEEDS!

f

lifli

WEYMOUTH-TALLOAKS
Outstarxing2B/Rtoi)Mihousevvilh21^balhs.

onecargarageunder.andprivatededc

Wontiastat$144.g00.

MOON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisite 17 roomooionialvvith attached

oottaga feeALires7bedrcicxTis,5fulbaths,2car

garagaOna 1 «- acre lotAmustsee!

OllBredat$669,000

WEYMOOTH-hEARSa
SHOREHOSFTTAL

Adamondlnlherouc^! GreatpolerTliallnlhis

iage multi-levelhome Toparea! UptoSE^.

Olleredat$194/XX)

New wIndoMS, roof,\^
> nevvcaipeingthroug^iouL

$ii4;goa

GMNCY-UNK3UEDUPLEX
Veryrare4be(loom units. Reoentrehab. New
roofi^ixloMsandsidrig. Greatrents. I

floors. SeparateuHlies. Letyourtenantspayy

ma^gege. $224,900

1

BRMNTfe-THEHAMPTONS
towoondofeat ThiB2becbdonr)tJnlhaBiMin

tolalyfQdona N8iivkik}hen.t]«Mi "^

'

M^raarpBtng. ShoM^I«n0w. Whyiont?

$74j90a

QUMCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3/1/1/1 B/RvMtireoenttenGvaiicns

Jocaksdinweliceptnei^ixihood. 2ca'garag&

Grefltfsnts!

Ageatdeaiat$ig9,000.

QUNCV43eaRABLEP9irS

SpddoulSftllOoloni^onoomeriatwHhS

befris,HWIoQnb lOFgaraga^and mary^^

qiityi<jcfei«. Womiastat$i 79.400

HULL-WH4TAVEW!

penffnusec

hrepiaoeaaurKnivi^glHXXT^SKiars

to 12x20actaryiiJ[M|jiipBrtdng.

OfaredatS^TVMXn

HOLBROOK-HOUSELOr
62,895 sq. ft. on Route 1 39. Agreet

txikingopportunfty! $36,000

QUICY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3rdfloorunitwilh2ful baths. Freshly

painted. SHtimetopickoutnavW/W

carpetng. $86,900

WEYMOmH-FOUMTANUUC
2BRsunnyccmerunitoMer1ookingpool. Low

oondofea OyMierarDdous.

$63)900

jCTi

92,575 Square Feet

Warehouse/Industrial Building

• Neponset River Bridge Area

• Easy Access to Route 93

• Ideal For Distribution

• Industrial B Zoned

• 6.69 Acre Site

• Ample Parking

• For Sale or Lease

Daniel J«
Flynn & Co., Inc.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quiney, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Han<x>ck Street, Quiney, m 02169

617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax

-#

f
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Firefighters Clinch Title

By Defeating Morrisette

THE SOUTH SHORE YMCA*s recent Golf Classic and Rame event raised over $20,000 for

the YMCA's Annual Support Campaign to help families in need. From left, Ralph Yohe,

president of the South Shore YMCA; Steven DelPonte of Network Plus in Quincy, the winner

of the $5,000 raflle prize; June Blair, director of development at the South Shore YMCA and

Chris Marshall of Network Plus in Quincy.

South Shore YMCA
Golf Classic, Raffle

Raises Over $20,000
The South Shore

YMCA's recent Golf Clas-

sic and Raffle event raised

over $20,000 for the

YMCA's Annual Support

Campaign to help families

in need.

Local business people,

friends of the YMCA, as

well as local celebrities like

Will McDonough of the

Boston Globe and his son,

Sean, a Boston Red Sox

television broadcaster, at-

tended the event at the

Marshfield Country Club.

After the golfers were

treated to dinner, Sean

McDonough emceed the

raffle portion of the event.

Golf equipment, clothing,

and gift certificates were

among the prizes raffled off.

The big winner was Steven

DelPonte of Network Plus

in Quincy. DelPonte won
the final raffle prize, a check

for $5,000.

"It was such a fiin and

successfiil day,*" said Ralph

Yohe, president of the South

Shore YMCA. "It really was

a super day."

The South Shore YMCA
is a not-for-profit associa-

tion dedk:ated to improving

the quality of life for all

through programs that pro-

mote healthy body, rnind

{ttid spirit. The YMCA is

located at 79 Coddington St.

in Quincy. For more infor-

mation about the YMCA,
call June Blair at 479-8500,

ext. 109.

Quincy Team In Semi-finals

Of Walpole Invitational Tourney
The Quincy Youth Base-

ball 12-year-old tournament

team will play in the semi-

finals of the Walpole Invita-

ticMiai Tournament Saturday

at 4.30 p.m. at Walpole's

Little League facility on

West Street.

Quincy advanced to the

semi-finals with a hard-

fought 4-3 victory over

Wellesley. Left-hander Bob

Muollo pitched a sux>ng

game, allowing two runs on

five hits in the first 4 2/3

innings. Steve Pizzi relieved

Muollo in the end of the

fourth as Wellesley tied the

score, 3-3.

The bottom of the sixth

began with Wellesley work-

ing walks wA a hit to left.

With the bases kMded, Pizzi

was lebeved by Brian

O'Hanky, who struck out

the next three batters to pre-

serve the win for Pizzi and

end this exciting game.

Quincy scored two runs

in the second when Mookie

DeAi^k) led off with a

double, followed by a walk

and a two-riin single to left

by Ryan Donahue (ttwce

singles). In the third, a

walk, a single by O'Hanley

(two silkies), two fiekkr's

choices and a timely hit by

M«k Donkro (two singks)

produced a tyid run.

(^incy's final run came in

the top of the sixth when

Dondero singled, moved to

second on a fielder's choice

by Leo Ahem and a hit by

C>onahue. Pizzi also had a

single for Quincy.

On the defensive side,

(^incy sparkled, turning

two double plays to cut

short Wellesley threats. In

the third, first baseman Pizzi

fielded a sinking liner to his

right and recovered in time

to double up a runner at

second base. Again in the

fourth the defense rose to the

occasion when Dondero

feUed a grounder at second,

tossed to shortstop Paul

McAteer covering second,

who relayed to fvst to end

the inning. Ryan Hemphill

also i^yed well in the out-

fieki, making a good catch

to end the tfiird.

In eariio' action, Qasacy

erupted for 12 runs in the

first inning aid coioted to a

15-2 victory over South

Boston. Pizzi was the win-

ning pitcher, scattering six

hits over five ituiings while

walking two and fanning

six.

In that big first inning.

Quincy sem 17 batters to

the plate. Southk's Tom
Aozeione had early coittrol

problems, issuing tfuce con-

secioive walks to start the

game. Pizzi, the cleanup

hitter, singled to center to

score the first two runs.

First-inning triples by

McAteer, E>ondero and

Donahue, along with dou-

bles by Jason Fidalgo, Ryan
Rogers and Pizzi continued

(^incy's onslaught.

Southie's relievers kept

(^incy off the scoreboard

until the fourth when Ro-

gers doubled and scored on a

Donahue double. Dmahue
then scored on a heads-up

baserunning play and

McAteer's sharp double to

center drove in Pizzi.

(^incy played excellent

defense with right fieklo-

Ahem throwing out a runner

at home in die third. In the

fourth, C^incy turned a 5-3-

2 double play to cut another

runner down at the plate.

Catcher Donahue played a

strong defensive game.

In its first game last

week, (>iincy fell to die

Walpole Americans, 6-3.

O'Hanky pitched a good

game for Quincy, giving up

six rum on nine hits while

striking out eight and walk-

ing just one batter.

Wa^wle's Mike Powers

kept Oiincy batters in

check, setting down 12 in a

row before being relieved by

Mike Decemberle.

After starting the season

with a 1-6-1 record, the

Quincy Firefighters won 14

straight games and clinched

the Quincy Babe Ruth

League championship with a

2-1 extra-inning victory over

Morrisette Legion last Sat-

urday.

With the game tied 1-1 in

the bottom of the eighth,

the Firefighters' Mike

McCarthy drove in the

game-winning run with a

shot to right field that scored

Joey Holleran. Holleran had

reached on a bunt single and

moved up when Craig

Royce got on via an infield

hit.

McCarthy also picked up

the win in relief, giving up

four hits, two walks and

fanning two over three

scoreless innings of work.

With the bases baded and

two outs in the top of the

eighth, McCarthy halted

Morrisette 's threat with a

called strikeout on a 3-2

pitch.

Firefighters' starter Paul

Skarzenski pitched five in-

nings, allowing one run,

two hits, nine walks and

striking out two.

The Firefighters' other

nm came in the second when
Joe Tower, who had double,

was singled home by Matt

Barrett. Joe Duffy and Tom
Walsh collected singles in

the fifth, but did not score.

Defensively, Holleran

ended the first with a ^>ar-

kling catch in center field.

Chris Walsh was outstand-

ing at short on the front end

of eight put outs and a dou-

ble play in the third.

For Morrisette, Matt

Yohe went 5 1/3 innings,

allowing one run on three

hits, walking one and strik-

ing out one. Reliever James

Lafleur took the loss, giving

up (Hie run on duee hits,

walking one and fanning

one.

Sparking Morrisette of-

fensively were Oiris Do-

hcrty (3 i<x 4, walk, single,

RBI), Jessie Winter (3 for 4,

single, two walks) and Bren-

dan Bowes (single, two
walks). Josh Smith readied

twice on fiekfer's choices,

Billy Miller hit a single,

Danny Long walked twice

and Andy Mannix reached on

a walk and a fielder's choice.

Standing out defensively

was Winter, who ended the

first and fourth innings with

diving catches in center,

duis Doherty and Billy

O'Brien {riayed solid at the

comers with 10 put outs.

To reach the champion-

ship game, Morrisette

erupted for an 1 1-run fourth

inning and knocked off

Barry's Deli, 16-10, in a

semi-final battle. Winter

yielded eight hits and four

walks and struck out one,

picking up the win in long

relief. Starter Keith Doherty

pitched 1 1/3 innings, giv-

ing up two hits and four

walks and fanned one.

Top offensive players for

Morrisette included Chris

Doherty (two singles, two

runs, three RBI), Lafleur (3

for 3, three singles, walk,

two runs, four RBI), Yohe

(two singles, double, walk,

two runs, two RBI), Winter

(two-run double, walk,

fielder's choice, two runs),

Keith Doherty (reached on

error, walk, two runs scored,

RBI), Smith (two singles,

walk), Bowes (two walks,

two runs), and Andy Maimix

(single, run).

For Barry's, Conrad

Leger started and went 3 1/3

innings, allowing four hits,

four walks and striking out

three. Shawn Boostrom,

who was charged with the

loss, pitched 1/3 of an in-

ning and yiekled six walks.

Philip McGillicuddy went

the rest of the way, allowing

eight hits and two walks and

fanning one.

Hitting stars were Boos-

trom (double, run, three

RBI), John Cooper (two

singles), McGillicuddy

(single, two walks, two

runs), Leger (single, run),

Charles Vidoli (single, run),

Pat Mullen (single, run) and

Matt Joyce (three singles,

walk, two runs).

Defensively, Boostrom

started a 6-4-3 double play

to Cooper and McGillicuddy

to kill a second-inning

threat

In earlier playoff action,

Morrisette defeated the

(^incy Police, 7-3, behind

the outstanding pitching of

Winter (cmiplete-game four-

hitter, four walks, seven

strikeouts). Winter ended the

fourth, sixth and sevendi

innings with strikeouts.

Leading 4-3 in the sixth,

Morrisette added three insur-

ance runs when Jackie Li-

uzzo walked with the bases

VxtkA and Keith Doherty

laced a two-run single.

Morrisette got on the

board in the first when Keith

Dc^rty was hit by a pitch.

Winter reached on an error

and Bowes singled in a run.

In the second, Y(^ walked.

Miller singled. Long

walked, Keith Doherty

walked to force in a run and

Smith singled in another

run. In the fifth, Keith Do-

herty singled and scored on a

wild pitch.

On the defensive side,

Keith Doherty snagged four

fly balls on the run in center

and Winter had a hand in all

three outs of the seventh,

catching a pop fly and re-

cording two strikeouts.

For the Police, Ryan
Hutchings (five innings,

five hits, eight walks, five

strikeouts) and Paul Adams
(one inning, one hit, no

walks, two strikeouts) dkl

the pitching. Joey Fitzpa-

trick (RBI double), Sean

Adams (RBI single), Frank

Alibrandi (walk, one run

seeded), Ryan Hutchings

(RBI double) and Mike Sul-

livan (single, walk, two

runs) dkl the damage offen-

sively. A 6-4-3 double play

by (fhris Lockhead to Ali-

Iwandi to Adams ended the

third.

In its playoff opener,

Morrisette bndce open a cme-

run game with a six-run

seventh inning and toppled

Sons of Italy, 8-1. Wiiming

pitcher Keidi E)oherty fired a

two-hit masterpiece, waking

three and farming 11, includ-

ing the skle in the third and

seventh innings.

Morrisette got on die

board in the fourth wlien

Chris E>oherty singled in

Winter, who had walked.

Keith Doherty walked and

scored in the sixth. Chris

Doherty singled in the sixth

and seventh for two RBI.

Miller (two hits) singled and

drove in a run, as dkl Keitti

Doherty and Smith in the

seventh. Other hits woe by

Bowes (two singles), Lc»ig

(single) and Lafkur (single).

The Morrisette infiekl c^

O'Brien (first base), C^hris

Doherty (third base), Lafleur

(sh(»lstop) and Long (second

base) were outstanding as

they recorded all the put outs

in the field except one fly to

center.

For the Sons, losing

pitcher Jeff Peterson went 6

1/3 innings with six hits,

five walks and three strike-

outs. Bill Croke aUowed

two hits and one walk and

Kyle Piazza yiekted two hits

in relief of Peterson. Peter-

son knocked in Jody Bravo

with a single in the fouitii

and got the only other hit

with a single in the sevoidi.

Bravo, Shaun Lynch and

Piazza shined defensively.

Lions Club Golf Tourney Aug. 25 In Halifax

The Lions Club of

C^incy's (jolf Tournament

will be hekl Monday, Aug.

25 at 1 p.m. tt die Country

Club of Halifax.

Cost pCT pa:son is $100.

Cost to sponsor a hole is

$50. To attend just the din-

ner, cost is $30.

Dinner, refreshments and

a prize drawing will folk>w

die tournament Raffle prize

donors are needed.

For more infonnation,

call Steve at 479-2220 cr
Vin at 328-1312. Deadline
for player and dinner lesenra-

tionis Aug. 14.
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Dunn Testimonial Aug. 6

American League All-Stars

Outshine Nationals, 5-3
The American League

defeated the National

League, 5-3, in the recent

Quincy Youth Baseball

Triple A All-Star at

Mitchell Field featuring

the league's top 24 12-

year-old players.

The outcome of the

well-played, competitive

contest was in doubt up

until the final strikeout in

the ninth, which with a

runner on third had repre-

sented the potential tying

niiL

In the first inning,

Kaitlyn Slowe from Bur-

gin-Platner-Hurley walked,

stole second and third, and

scored on a passed ball,

accounting for National

League's first run. In the

eighth inning, Slowe
walked again, advanced to

second on a walk, stole

third and scored on another

passed ball.

The National League
was held to only two hits

by American League pitch-

ing: a single by Peter

Monaco from Quincy PAL
in the fifth, and a double

by David Andronico from

Thrifty Car Rental in the

ninth, which scored Rich

Zapata of Quincy PAL,
who had walked.

The American League

had seven hits in the game.

Eric Healy of Spillane &
Epstein led off the game
with a single, but did not

score. In the fourth, Scott

Rosenberger from Flavin &
Flavin hit a single. Local

2222's Paul McLaughlin

came up next and hit a

single. Healy tried to score

on the play but was cut

down by a perfect throw to

the plate from Locker

Room's Richard Churchill.

Jeff Tam firom Spillane &
Epstein followed with a

single, but the American
League failed to score in

the fourth inning despite

their three hits.

In the American

League's fifth. Local

2222's Bill Barter led off

with a single, stole second

and third. Tim Smith from

Spillane & Epstein

walked, and he and Barter

scored on a single by

James Keenan from

Quincy DARE. Spillane &
Epstein's Joe Scribi

knocked in Keenan, but

was later caught trying to

score on a passed ball.

David Tipton of Yellow

Cab hit a single and scored

on a Jeff Tam double. The
American League scored

four runs on five hits in the

fourth.

In the eighth inning,

Mike Griffin from Flavin &
Flavin walked, stole sec-

ond and rounded out the

scoring for the American
League on a single by

Flavin & Flavin's Steve

Molloy.

Jeff Tam, who pitched

three innings without giv-

ing up a hit while sunking

out six, went 2-4 at the

plate with one RBI, was
selected as the American

League Most Valuable

Player. Kaitlyn Slowe was
voted the National

League's MVP, having

played well in the field

and scoring the National's

only two runs with heads-

up baserunning.

Prior to the game, there

was the traditional Home
Run derby contest. Peter

Monaco was the winning

going away, hitting a ball

half-way up the hill behind

the outfield fence at

Mitchell Field.

Ladies Assn. Club Championship

Concludes This Weekend

The first two rounds of

the Ladies Association at

Presidents Golf Course club

championship were played

last weekend, with the final

two rounds scheduled for

this weekend.

The top gross finishers in

the second round were

Melanie Curtain (Div. I,

73), Liz Harrington (Div. II,

83), Marilyn Robertson

(Div. Ill, 90) and Liz Greene

(Div. IV, 91). The leaders

for the first round were Mar-

garet Murphy (Div. I, 78),

Pat Hagan (Div. II, 81),

Patty Buck (Div. HI, 89) and

Lynn Guerra (Div. IV, 95).

In the second round of net

play, Margaret Murphy led

Div. I with a 66, followed

by Susan Martinelli. Div.

n's leader was Moya Bakl-

win at 63, just ahead of Ve-

ronica Bertrand. Leading

Div. Ill was Elaine Mooney
at 65, followed by Patty

Buck at 68. The top net

finisher in Div. IV was
Lynn Guerra at 65, edging

out Peg Kelley, who fin-

ished second at 66.

In the first round of net

play, Mai Carson paced Div.

I with a 64, followed by

Julie Rossi at 66. Leading

Div. II was Liz Harrington

at 64, ahead of Janice Morin

at 66. Div. Hi's leader was

Carol Cibotti at 65, fol-

lowed by Carol Maglio at

66. The top net finisher in

Div. IV was Nancy DiCarlo

Sr. at 62, ahead of Marilyn

Dunphy at 65.

Registration Underway For

Track, Field, Distance Camp
Quincy Recreation De-

partment is accepting regis-

tration for its Track, Field,

and Distance Camp which

will be held Aug. 4-8.

Registration will be

taken on a first come, fu^t

serve basis at the recreation

department, 100 Southern

Artery, Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., as

long as openings exist.

The camp is a hands on

learning environment focus-

ing on the basic fundamen-

tals of sprinting, relay rac-

ing, hurdling, distance run-

ning and all field events.

Athletes will have daily

lectures in training, diet and

nutrition, sports psycholgy,

rules and regulations and

sports medicine as well as

group instruction and par-

ticipation.

The program will be un-

der the supervision of Geoff

Hennessy, Quincy Track

Club, North Quincy High
School head coach, and will

be held at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium. Due to popular

request the camp will be

held for youngsters ages 7 to

high school.

The program will run 8

a.m. to noon and will cost

$32.

For more information,

call 376- 1 -FUN.

O'Malley's Gym Amateur Boxing Show
O'Malley's Boxing

Gymnasium of Quincy pre-

sented an amateur boxing

show yesterday (Wednesday)

at Sons of Italy Hall, 120

Quarry St., (Juincy.

The show featuring New
England and Golden Glove

champions was slated to

begin at 7 p.m. Doors

opened at 6 p.m.

Tickets for adults woe

$12, while tickets for sen-

iors and children were $6.

For tickets and informa-

tion, call O'Malley's Box-

ing Gymnasium at 786-

9547.

Joseph Barkhouse Receives

Don Bosco School Award

Joseph Barkhouse of

Quincy has received the

Golden Bear Award at Don

Bosco Technical High

School in Boston.

The award is presented to Barkhouse also received

students who meet stringent awards for outstanding at-

qualifications either in aca- tendance for four years and

demies or in an extracur- excellence in religion and

ricular activity. English.

George Dunn, longtime

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment employee and baseball

and basketball coach, will be

honored at a testimonial

Wednesday, Aug. 6 from 7

p.m. to midnight at the

George F. Biyan Post in

Quincy.

Dunn, who has wofked

for the Recreation Depart-

ment for 15 years, is a for-

mer Quincy Babe Ruth

League and Wollaston

American Legion baseball

coach.

He has also coached bas-

ketball and baseball at Suf-

folk University, Massachu-

setts College of Art, Massa-

soit Community College,

Massachusetts Bay Com-
munity College, Catholic

Memorial High School,

Mission High School, and

Boston College High

School, where he was se-

lected the 1995 Massachu-

setts Assistant Basketball

Coach of the Year by the

Massachusetts Basketball

Coaches Association.

He has been a basketball

official and baseball umpire

for 25 years and a soccer

official for 1 5 years.

A former teacher and

guidance counselor at Mis-

sion High School and for-

mer athletic director at Ca-

thedral High School, he is

currently employed by the

MBTA. He has also served

as the Intergenerational

Chores Coordinator for the

Quincy Council on Aging.

He lives in Quincy and

has two daughters, Julie and

Erin, and a son, Scott.

Those interested in ob-

taining tickets to the George

Dunn Testimonial should

call Cheryl Williams at 479-

4850.

Bregoli, Doherty Lead AAU Teams
Thirteen-year-olds Pat

Bregoli and Keith Doherty

of Quincy have led their

respective AAU teams to the

National 13 and under Tour-

nament in Chickasha, Okla.

The tournament began July

24 and continues through

Aug. 3.

Bregoli, who plays for

the New England Mariners,

led his squad in on-base per-

centage at .680 from the

leadoff spot. Bregoli starts

in left field for the Beverly-

based AAU team. The Mari-

ners clinched the No. 1 seed

from New England defeating

the Lightning of New Eng-

land, 5-4, in a game at

Adams Field.

Doherty, a left-handed

pitcher, pitches and plays for

the South Shore Baseball

Club. He is the No. 1

pitcher on his AAU team

TWO QUINCY PLAYERS have led their respective AAU
teams to the National 13 and under Tournament currently

underway in Chickasha, Okla. From left, Keith Doherty, a

pitcher on the South Shore Baseball Club and Pat Bregoli,

the starting left fielder of the New England Mariners.

which finished third in the regionals in New England.

THE BUICK STORE :^ >

SOUTH
II II ~rr

ITHIS WEEK'S FEflTUREI

'95 BUICK SKYLARK ->

SHORE
II II ir

BUICK
^9,995
28K Miles, Former Daily Rental. 72093

PREOWNED VALUES
Sale Hours:

Mo.-Th. 8-8;

Fr. 8-6; Sat. 9-5;

Sun. 12-4

'92 BUICK CENTURY
|lli||hNi,VerifCltan,llKPricebltight

No.73121

*5995

Service &

Parts:

Mo.-Wed-Fr.

Tues-Th. 8-8

SALE £NDS
8/6/97

'93 BUICK SKYLARK COUPE

I Owner, Complete Service

No.74-141

$9995
92 BUICK LESABRE UNITED

Nldnigjit Blue, I Owner, P/Optlons

No.76-307

h 1,995
'97 CHEYY CAVALIER

A/C, Auto, 1 3K Miles

Fmr.RentalNo.77315

IM 3.495
Located at the Corner of

Hancock & Adams Street by
the Quincy Center %$

50ADAMS ST., QUINCY

'93 BUICK PARK AYE ULTRA

Champagne Beige, I Owner

No.75246

H 5.995
'95 BUICK LESABRE
Jadestone, P/Options, Clean

No.75-229

^16.995
'96 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

Extra Clean, 5 Spoke Rims

Fmr.RentalNo.74-169

H 6.495
'95 OLDS CUTLASS

Cpe, Polo Gretn/Tan Leather, Sporty

No.75-231

M 3.495
'94 BUICK REGAL GS

Teal/Gray, Leather, Slider

No.74171

M 4.995
'96 BUICK CENTURY WGN

Tan,A/C,P/Locks,V6

Fmr. Rental No.7 1 054

(§17)770-3300

(feoUTH SHORE BUICK
M 5.995

'94 BUICK PARK AVE

Gray, Leather, Must See

No.74-170

* 1 6.995
'9S BUICK RIVIERA

P/Options, Moonroof, CD

GhfProg. Car No.76280

$ 1 8.900
'96 CHEVY BLAZER
4X4, BIkW/Gray, Pristine Cond.

FmrRenuiNo.71-053

^22.995
'95 CHEVY BLAZER
4x4, Blue W/Grav Leather

Fmr Lease No.74-179

M 7.995
'96 CHEVY BLAZER

4x4, 2 Dr., A/C,

Program Car No.76-279

M 7.995
'96 BUICK CENTURY

A/C, Auto, P/W,P/L,24K Niks

Fmr. Rental No.77340

M 3.850
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Thomas J. Melody, 86
Retired Boston Police Officer

Ruth Cavaliere, 82
Secretary For Many Years

Brenda L. Scott-McSweeney
Creative Cakes Of Quincy Founder, Owner

A funeral Mass for Th<v

mas J. Melody, 86, of

Quincy, was celebrated July

26 in St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Melody died July 23

at home.

He was an officer with

the Boston Police Depart-

ment for mote than 30 years

before his retirement

Bom in Boston, he was a

graduate of South Boston

High School.

He was a Navy veteran of

WorWWarU.
Mr. Melody was a mem-

ber of the Boston Police

Patrolmen's Union and the

South Boston Yacht Club.

Husband of the late Mary
M. (Canavan) Melody, he is

survived by four sons,

Thomas E. Melody of South

Weymouth and John Mel-

ody, Robert J. Melody and

Kevin Melody, all of

Quincy; a brother, James

Melody of Braintree; a sis-

ter, Mary Powers of Ken-

tucky; and four grandchil-

dren. He was also the fatfier

of the late Paul M. Melody.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral airangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

SCOTT DEWARE

achieve (MtsUnding

A Thougfit

For The Week

Are y<M a pcrristCBt person? Do
joa have that dctermiiiatka tokeepoa

goiag whea thiags are tough; that re-

ftHai to give ia to diacoorageaieBt?- - -

It ba very iaportant qaality to poaMSB.
Withoat perriitcace nothfam of impor-

taace woold ever get done.

^Teople of Bicdiocre abOity,'*

Bernard Barucb once said, "mmctiaies

bccaose tlicy don't luww enough to

And one ofthe nost bmoos 'persisters,* Thomas Edison said,

75% of the world's fhBiires woalda't have Called at aU if they'd

only kept at what tlwy were tryfaig toda Our greatest wealmess

lies la givtaig ap. The Boat certaia way to soccccd is always to try-

jastoMaMredaM."
Yes, thewH to keep going. .. tiK wfll to reftue to give ia ... tlie

will to Tim4iBitt is very iMKh to be admired. Being a 'persister'

can be lawd work, bat it can bring much happiness and good

fieeiinct.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Ruth

Stevenson Cavaliere, 82, of

Pembroke Pines, Fla., for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

twated yesterday (Wednesday)

at Deware Funeral Home,

576 Hancock St.

Mrs. Cavaliere died July

25 in Aventura, Fla.

She was a secretary for

Robbi Fuel for many years,

retiring in 1976.

She was past president of

the Quincy Business and

Professional Women's Club

and former president of the

Tri-S Club at Bethany Con-

gregational Church in

Quincy. She was an active

member of the Amity Team
at Bethany Congregational

Church.

She assisted her father.

the late James Stevenson, in

arranging trips and other

programs for the Quincy

Point Congregational

Church SeniOT Citizens

Group.

She moved to Pembroke

Pines 20 years ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Frank J. Cavaliere;

a stepson, Louis Cavaliere

of Buchanan, N.Y.; three

grandchikben, four great-

grandchildren and several

cousins, including Doris

Riddick of Quincy.

Burial was in EdiscHi

Cemetery, Lowell.

Donations may be made

to Bethany Congregational

Church Memorial Fund, 18

Spear St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Quincy resident

She is survived by aA funeral Mass for

^"^^
\\ rru^"^*' daughter, Stephanie

^'^^""u^^'" SS McSweeney; her p^nts,
was celebrated yesterday

^^^^^ p. Scott and Cetes-
(Wednesday) at St. Joseph s «^ ^^^ ^^ ,^
Church.

Mrs. Scott-McSweeney

died July 25 at home.

The owner of Creative

Cakes of Quincy, she

founded the business in

1996.

She served on the com-

mittee to oversee the reha-

bilitation of the Quincy

Point Business Area and was

a board member of the culi-

nary arts ^P^-^
f were by the Sweeney Fu

Quuicy Vocauonal Techni- "^^ ^>_ ^^ ^,^ I
cal School.

tine F. (Moore) Scott, both

of Quincy; her stepmother,

Lynn Scott; her grand-

mother, Celestine Moore of

Charleston, S.C.; four

brothers, Thomas Scott,

Alex Scott, Palter Scott and

Douglas Scott, all of

Quincy; and many aunts and

uncles.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laston Cemeteiy.

Funeral arrangements

John H. Bergstedt, 85
Nuclear Design Supervisor

She was a fonner

Brownie leader at St. Jo-

seph's Church.

Bom in Charleston,

S.C, she was a lifelong

neral Home, 74 Elm St

Donations may be made

to Stephanie McSweeney

Trust, c/o Rockland Trust

Company, 400 Washington

St., Braintree, MA 02184.

A funeral service for John

H. Bergstedt, 85, of Groton,

Conn., formerly of Quincy,

was hekl yesterday

(Wednesday) at the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Mr. Bergstedt died July

25 at Lawrence & Memorial

Hospital in New London,

Conn.

He was a nuclear design

supervisor for General Dy-

namics in Groton.

He was a member of the

Offen Hope Masonic Lodge

in Weymouth, the Quincy

Viking Club, Swedish

Square & Compass Club,

and the Skandia Vasa Lodge

in Quincy. He was also a

member of Nemrod Grotto

in Orange, Conn, and the

American Radio Relay

League.

He was a member of

Faith Lutheran Church in

Quincy.

Husband of die late Doris

L. (Johnson) Bergstedt, he is

survived by a brother,

August Bergstedt of Quincy;

and two nieces, Karen B.

Bergstedt of C^incy and

Lois Patterson of Rich-

mond, Vt.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made

to Faith Lutheran Church,

65 Roberts St., (Juincy,

MA 02169.

Ethel R. Fabrizio, 82
Retired Avon Representative

Hilda Oberg, 94

A funeral service for

Ethel R. (West) Fabrizio,

82, of (Juincy, a retired

Avon representative, was
held Monday at St.

Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Fabrizio died July

24 at Hancock Paric Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-
ter after a long illness.

Bora in Boston, she

attended Boston schools

and was a graduate ci

Quincy High School. She
also lived in Newton for

several years.

She was a member di

St. Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church.

Wife of the late Philip

D. Fabrizio, she is survived

by two sons, Robert J.

Fabrizio of Austin, Texas,

and Philip W. Fabrizio of

Jeffersonville, Ind.; a

daughter, Marilyn G.

McCarthy of Shrewsbury; a

sister, Mary Carosi erf

C^incy; and five grand-

children.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Hamel,
Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams SL,
Quincy.

A funeral service for

HiWa (Erickson) Oberg, 94,

of Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Sweeney Funeral

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Senace, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

785 Hancock SIrert • CWncy • 617-773-3551

bg bnktahm ^!^] N»tii>i»l Sekcttd Morticmu

Home, 74 Elm St.

Mrs. Oberg died July 26

at Braintree Manor Nursing

Home after a long illness.

She was a longtime

member of Covenant Con-

gregational Church.

Bom in Unity, Wis., she

came at age 12 to (^incy

where she was educated and

spent most of her life.

Wife of the late Fred C.

Oberg, she is survived by a

son and daughter, Chester V.

Oberg and Lillian M. Leone,

both of (^incy; three sis-

ters, Beitha Hasty of Brain-

tree, Sal Kaukola of Hyan-

nis and Pearl MacLeod of

Weymouth; eight grandchil-

dren, 13 great-grandchikiren,

and a great-great grandchiki.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

William G. Conley Jn
Vietnam Marine Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam G. Conley Jr. of

Quincy was celebrated July

25 in St. Marie's Church,
Dorchester.

Mr. Conley died July 20.

He served in the Marine
Corps during the Vietnam
War.

He was a member of the

International Longshcne-

men's Association, Local

800.

Mr. Conley is survived

by his wife, Deborah A.
(Guest) Conley; a daughter,

Lynne C(Miley-Pierce of
Hull; his mother, Helen R.
(Conboy) Conley of

Quincy; three sisters, Nancy

McLain of Braintree,

Maureen Waterman of New
Mexico and Leanne Conley

of Braintree; and two grand-

children. He was the son (tf

the late William G. Conley

Sr.

Burial was private.

Funeral anangemmts

were by the John J.

O'Connor and Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Donations may be made

to the National Multiple

Sclerosis Society, Massa-

chusetts Chapter 101, First

Avenue, Waltham, MA
02154.

SWEENEYFUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quuicy
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Lorraine R. Hill
Owned Decorating Business

Marion L. McBride, 87
Clerk Typist For Insurance Co.

Mila Bates Dixon, 81
Former Patriot Ledger Reporter

A funeral Mass for Lor-

raine R. (Maimaron) Hill of

Quincy was celebrated

Monday in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Mrs. Hill, the owner of

Key to Elegance & Deco-

rating, died July 24 after an

illness of three months.

She had owned the inte-

rior decorating and drapery

business since 1973.

Bom in Boston and

raised in Dorchester, she

attended Abington High
School. She lived in Quincy

for 42 years.

Mrs. Hill is survived by
her husband, Robert E. Hill;

two brothers, Robert Mai-

maron of Quincy and Wil-

liam Maimaron of Wey-
mouth; three sisters, Ruth
Mariano of Braintree, Vir-

ginia Rowan of Pembroke
and Eleanor Lemond of
Dennis; two grandchildren,

and many nieces and neph-

ews. She was the mother of

the late Robert E. Hill Jr.

Funeral arrangements
were by the McDonald Fu-
neral Home, South Wey-
mouth.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore VNA Foundation,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184 or to the Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute, 44
Binney St., Boston, MA
02115.

A funeral Mass for Mar-

ion L. (Smollett) McBride,

87, of West Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. McBride died July

25 at home.

A former clerk typist, she

worked many years for

Aricwright Mutual Insurance

ofWaltham.

Mrs. McBride was a

member of St. Mary's Sen-

dent of Quincy.

Wife of the late Francis

J. McBride, she is survived

by two sisters, Marjorie

O'Leary of Weymouth and
Gertrude Acker of Florida;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-
neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

ior Citizens Club and the to St. Mary's Improvement

church's Ladies Sodality. Fund, 95 Crescent St., West

She was a lifelong resi- Quincy, MA 02169.

Leo B. Raimondi, 88
Supply Co. Founder, Owner

A funeral Mass for Leo wife, Gwendolyn (Roberts)

C. Irene Costa, 95
Quincy Trust Co. Teller

A funeral Mass for C.

Irene Costa, 95, of (Juincy,

was celebnUed July 25 in St.

John the Biq)tist Church.

Miss Costa died July 22

in (^incy Hospital after a

long illness.

She woiiced as a bank

teller for the former Quincy

Trust Co. for 50 years be-

fore her retirement in 1967.

Bcnn, raised and educated

in (^incy, she was a life-

long resident of the city.

Miss Costa is survived

by a nefriiew, Andrew D.

Costa of West Dennis; a

niece. Arm M. Costa of

C^incy; five grandnieces, 11

great-grandnieces, arxl tfiree

great-grandnei^ws.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Brodi-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

IndqKndence Ave.

[donations may be made

to South Shore Elder Serv-

ices, 639 Granite St., Brain-

tree, MA 02184 or to

(^incy Visiting Nurse As-

sociation, 10 Granite St.,

C^incy, MA 02169.

Paul F. Lennon, 64
Boston Gas Supervisor

B. Raimondi, 88, of (^in-

cy, was celebrated Tuesday

in Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Raimondi died July

26 in (^incy Hospital.

He was the owner and

founder of Ellsworth Supply

Co. in Dorchester for 50

years.

He was involved in die

building trades in various

capacities. A self-taught

man, he was at the time of

his deatti in the process of

constructing a new supply

building f(x- the plumbing

business.

Mr. Raimondi enjoyed

boating and was a member
of the Port Norfolk Yacht

Club.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for 43 years.

He is survived by his

Raimondi; two sons, Wil-

liam R. Raimondi and Rob-

ert A. Raimondi, both of

Quincy; two brothers, Frank

Raymondi and Angelo

Raymondi, both of Ariing-

ton; two sisters, Mary Car-

dullo of Cambridge and Ar-

mena Desimone of Somer-

ville; 11 grandchikben, and

1 1 great-granddiildren. He
was also die father of die

late Frank Raimondi.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations maiy be made

to Supported Living Inc., 23

Warren Ave., Wobum, MA
01801.

Mila Bates (Eggleston)

Dixon, 8 1 , of Scituate, for-

mer reporter at The Patriot

Ledger, died Saturday at

South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

A granddaughter of die

late Quincy Mayor Gustave

B. Bates, Mrs. Dixon grew

up in Braintree where she

lived until moving to Scitu-

ate in 1%2.

A journalist for more
than 50 years, she worked

for The Braintree Observer

and The Boston Post before

joining The Ledger where

she was covered mainly

political and transportation

stories for nearly 25 years.

In 1969 she became pub-

lic information officer for

the MBTA as the first

woman in management. She

coordinated special public

relations projects including

die opening of the Red Line

and extension to Braintree.

She retired from die MBTA
in 1981.

In 1986, she began writ-

ing a colunm for the Scitu-

ate Mariner. Her final col-

umn qipeaied last week.

Mrs. Dixon was active in

Scituate, serving on its

350th anniversary commit-

tee, the town report com-

mittee, the board of direc-

tors of the Scituate Health

Service Inc., a member of

die Scituate Historical Soci-

ety, Scituate Arts Associa-

tion, South Shore Art Cen-

ter, and friends of the Scitu-

ate Town Library.

She was a former mem-
ber of die Scituate Chamber
of Commerce, the Chief

Justice Cushing Daughters

of the American Revolution

Chapter and the Soudi Shore

Republican Club.

She is survived by two

daughters, Marilyn Bates

Jackson of Scituate and Arm
Spilsted Dixon-Dudley of

Braintree; and two grand-

sons, David Vail Jackson of

Washington, D.C. and
Thomas Vail Joseph Jack-

son of Dorchester.

A memorial service will

be held Sunday at 1 p.m. at

First Trinitarian Congrega-

tional Church, 381 Country

Way, Scituate.

Burial will be private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Richardson-

Gaffey Funeral Home, Sci-

tuate. There are no visiting

hours.

Donations may be made
to Scituate Health Service
Inc., P.O. Box 232, Sciniate,

or to Scituate Etrusco Asso-
ciates Inc., 1 Common St.,

Scituate.

Edward C. Garvin, 74
Retired Federal Administrator

A fimeral Mass for Paul

Francis Lennon, 64, of

Adams Shore, was celebrated

IXiesday in St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Lennon died July 25

at NewtOT-Wellesley Hospi-

tal after a long illness.

He was an engineering

He is survived by his

wife, Margaret Rines Len-

non; a son, Paul F. Lennon

Jr. of Quincy; five dau^-

ters, Dorma M. Lennon of

Bedfonl, Diane M. Lenncxi

of Gloucester, Paula L.

Kelly and Linda Lennon-

Elfman, bodi of Foxboro,

AbigaU C. ConneUy, 91
Retired Paralegal

A funeral Mass for Abi-

gail C. (Murphy) Connelly,

91, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Eliza-

beth's Church, Milton.

a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

Wife of die late Richard

F. Connelly, she is survived

by a sister, Margaret F.

Mrs. Connelly died July Murphy of Milton; and

supervisor for Boston Gas and Margaret M. Lennon of

Quincy; diree brothers,

Henry Lennon of Bourne,

William Lennon of Ply-

mouth and Edward J. Len-

non of Worcester, a sister,

Rita Perkins of Washington,

D.C; and seven grandchil-

dren. He was die youngest

of nine children.

for 42 years.

He was a member of die

Adams Shore Association,

die Knights of Columbus

and die Samoset Club in

Dedham. He loved the ocean

and die C^^ and raced ca-

noes for many years.

Mr. Lennon was a Navy

veteran of the Korean War,

received die Navy Occupa-

tional Service Medal and the

National Defense Service

Medal and was a member of

die American Legion Post.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Foxboro before moving

to Adams Shore 15 years

ago. He was a graduate of

Boston Technical High

School.

23 at the Eventide Home
She was a retired parale-

gal

Mrs. Connelly was a

member of the Quincy His-

torical Society, Friends of

Milton Library, Milton

Animal League and Milton

League ofWomen Voters.

Bom in Canton, she was

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to Friends of Sisters of St.

Joseph, 637 Cambridge St.,

Brighton, MA 02135.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Newton-Wellesley Hospi-

tal, Oncology Fund, 2014

Washington St., Newton,

MA 02162.

Viola P. Danielson, 89
Member of Squantum Women's Club

A graveside service for

Edward Clifford Garvin, 74,

of Quincy, was held July 24

at Massachusetts National

Cemetery in Boume.

Mr. Garvin died July 17.

He was a retired adminis-

trator widi die U.S. De-

partment of Labor.

Bom in New York City,

he was graduate of the City

College of New York and

the U.S. Merchant Marine

Academy. He also lived in

Braintree before moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

Mr. Garvin was a Mer-

chant Marine c^tain during

World War 11 and a member
of die U.S. Coast Guard. He

was a licensed sea captain.

He was a member of the

Mascxiic Lodge.

He is survived by his

former wife, Gloria P.

Wyatt of North Carolina; a

son, Edward M. Garvin of

Los Angeles; a daughter,

Gloria Bedi Myette of

Hanover, a sister, Gloria

Andersen of New Yoilc; and

two grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to the Massachusetts Col-

lege of Art, 621 Huntington

Ave., Boston, MA 02120.

Helen E. CaUahan, 78
Armed Forces Forms Analyst

A funeral Mass for Helen

E. (Fee) Callahan, 78, of

Cdiasset and East Dennis,

fameriy of Quincy, was
celebrated July 26 in Star of

die Sea Church.

Mrs. Callahan died July

23 at New England Baptist

Hospital in Boston.

She was a forms analyst

fw the U.S. Armed Faces
befcxe her retirement.

Bom in Boston, she was

a graduate of the Jeremiah

H. Buiice High School. Mrs.

Callahan lived in Squantum

for 25 years and also lived in

Quincy for several years

before moving to CcAasseL

Wife of the late Joseph

T. Callahan, she is survived

by a daughter, Debwah Ni-

essink of Cohasset and East

Dennis; a sister, Alice Mar-

quart of Squantum; four

grandchildren, and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Kediane Fu-

neral Home, 333 Hancock

St.

E)onations may be made

to The Cancer Center, New
England Baptist Hospital,

125 Parker Hill Ave., Bos-

ton, MA 02120.

A private funeral serv-

ice was held for Viola

Paulina (Berquist) Daniel-

son, 89, of Squantum, a

homemaker, who died July

23 at Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center.

Bom in Roxbury, Mrs.

Danielson lived in Roslin-

dale before moving to

Squantum 65 years ago.

She was a member of

the Squantum Women's
Club.

Wife of the late John

EJl. Danielson, she is sur-

vived by a sister, Edla Lily

Randlov of Medway; two

brodiers-in-law, Herbert

Danielson of Plymouth and

Miami, Fla. and Arthur

Danielson of Jupiter, Fla.;

and two sisters-in-law,

Arma Winrich of Boynton

Beach, Fla. and Dorothy

Berquist of South Dennis.

Donations may be made

to Covenant Congrega-

tional Church, 455 Aibor-

way, Jamaica Plain, MA
02130.

Joseph De Chellis, 83
Laborer For Stride Ride Corp.

Ellen J. Amirault, 89
A funeral Mass for Ellen

J. "Nellie" (Barry) Amirault,

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated July 25 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Amirault died July

21 at Milton Healdi Care

Facility.

Bom in County Coric,

Ireland, she lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy 52 years ago.

She was a former mem-
ber of die Cadiolic Daugh-

ters of the Americas.

. Wife of die late Pierre

Amirault, she is survived by

two sons, David Amirault of

Andover and Ward Amirault

of Philadeli^a; and two

grandchiklrerL

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

ngal Home, 785 Hancock

St.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph "Joe" De Chellis, 83,

of Quincy, was celebrated

July 25 in Star of die Sea

Church.

Mr. De Chellis died July

22 at die Boston Medical

Center after a long illness.

He was a labraer for the

Stride Ride Corporation

before his retirement.

Bom in Nwwood, he

lived in Roxbury before

moving to Quincy 20 years

ago.

Husband of die late Ann
T. (Cunningham) De Chel-

lis, he is survived by two

daughters, Joanne Z^ipi-

Noddin of Quincy and Linda

G. Hundey of Hooksett,

N.H.; a brodier, Michael De
Chellis of Roslindale; 12

grandchildren, and 23 great-

grandchildren. He was also

die fadier of the late Joseph

G. De Chellis.

Burial was in St. Jo-

sei^'s Clemetery, West

Roxburv.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

SL

Donations may be made

to the Kidney Foundation,

180 Rustcraft Rd., Dedham,
MA 02026.

We need you.

\ftCREHGHTlNGFOR
VOJRUFE

American Heart
Association^
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Ri:lk;ion

Christian Singer At
Union Congregational Aug. 9

First Presbyterian

The Upper Room Cof-

feehouse will feature Tony
J. Ferry, a Christian

blues/rockabilly singer, Sat-

urday, Aug. 9 at Union

Congregational Church, 1 36

Rawson Rd., WoUaston.

Doors open at 7:15 p.m.

There is no cover charge but

donations will be accepted.

Pool tables also will be

available at the non-

alcoholic event.

For more information,

call472-5817.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,
pastor, will preach on "The
Gift Of Excellence** at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444
Washington St

Holy Conrniunion will be

observed. Dr. Herman
Weiss will provide the

service music. Lay reader

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach on "A

View Beyond" at the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Special music will be

directed by Allen Thomas.

Coffee and donuts will

be available at 8: IS a.m. and

Adult Sunday School is at

8:30 a.m. Children will be

dismissed for Sunday

School during worship. The

church is wheelchair acces-

sible and child card is pro-

vided.

Wednesday Night Magic

was scheduled for last night

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at

1 2:30 p.m. during the sum-

mer.

Joint Worship For Memorial,

Squantum Churches Sunday

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor of The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

will conduct a joint worship

service Sunday for members

of Memorial Congregational

Church, UCC and First

Church of Squantum.

The service will begin at

9:30 a.m. at Memorial Con-

gregational, Newbury Ave.

and Sagamore St., North

Quincy. The Sacrament of

Holy Communion will be

observed. Child care is pro-

vided.

Refreshments and fel-

lowship will follow wor-

ship.

will be Jane Raymond.

Deacons assisting in

serving Holy Communion
will be Caryl Dreghom,
Susan Egan, Bob Gohl, and

Lynne Penney. Deacon of

the Day will be Jack Bissett

Ushers will be Carol Bissett,

Jean Duxbury, Thelma Bur-

gess and Denise Van
Schagen.

United Methodist
Bethany Congregational

Ernest Bromaghim will

be guest ^jeaker at the 10

a.m. worship service Sunday

at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St.. WoUaston.

Greeter will be Kay Em-

cnon. Ushers will be Bob

Cluett and David Robertson.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Joan Honig, Maude Ky-

operi and Carol Potter.

d^uincy Church iSirectory
si:r\ki:s cV m timties

Oittiolic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8 & 10AM
Daily Masses 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quiney
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St

St Joseph's Church
550 WaaMngton Strset

Quincy, MA 02109

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15-3:45 pm
Air CondHionad

Handkappad aocessijia A
Hantfrappartparidng, skia artttanoa

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0066
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Dmfy Mass 9:00AM

Comaaaiona 3M)-3:45PM (sat)

BmjUam. 2nd Sunday 1 1: 15AM

SaintAnn^s Church
757 HMOOCk Skill WolMlOfi * 47M400

Pastor Rev. Thomas Kaane
WefltondMm Sdteduie: Sil 4iX) & 70) PM,

Sunttay 7A). 8:45, 1lOMM 4 12:30PM

Drily MaasecQA) AM
Owirta Ay^MaiJla

THE SALVATION ARMY
$Baxmr St, Quincy '472-2345

9:46 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
•PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUE8 WOMEirS FELLOWfSHIP
7:1SPM VVEO. BIBLE STUDY

Cmmgjmmul

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'^here The Star OfLove Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday
Air CorxStioned

yVhaalchair aocassijia

DPTUAUV

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer ofspear & Coddmgton Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. George Hodgkins, minister

'No (keater Allegitmce'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Chid Cve Provided

Tha&noiEMoaaanoa'
Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev Charie Daniel Aaaoc.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beac^ Sfi^ 4 Rawson Al. M/lolasfty?

47U661

'Speaking The Tmth In Love'

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John 0. Swanson. pastor

The Lord's Plahtinq
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. QuIiKy • 847-4444
Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. sa Donahua pastor

•BeSobat

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Wa$t St, Quincy, MA 02100

(017) 770-2246

Services Simday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T.HttonJr. S.T.

McCiwdist

^
QuiNcy coMtmjMny
UMTTED taETHOomr

CHURCH
40 Baste Si, WotaakKt. 7734319

Rev.Carot SUne. Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Emsat BroitiaQfwni, >

MnaryOwf

Nmattm

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

RuaaeHF. Malcalfe, Sentor Paator

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (aN ages) 9:45

itfn NurseryCareandChUrerfsChurch

Age 10. The Wotaston Church of the

Nazarene is air condHioned and wtteel-

chair acces8i)ie.

liVefcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Ojr church can t)e your honte.

Fre^tnyti&thm

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St. Quincy • 773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Coffee 8:16

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9:30 AM

'AViewBeyond'
wnB&cns^ AcoasstomfUfmacan

Young Smg Korem Church 12:30PM

July -Wed. Night Mage 6:308:30pm

WnasB^aACiowmA

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street

Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship

Mornings ForMotns Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofCod

Tiitim
ISO Wa&hingbon St/Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory f . Wheaton, Pastor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 10am

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

'Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

^^, •Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Rev. George Hodgkins,

assistant minister, will

preach on "No Greater Al-

legiance" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Holy Communion will be

observed. Scripture reader

will be Winslow Bettinson.

Music will be by Judith

Chadwick, organist and

Pauline Anderson, soprano.

Diaconate members as-

sisting in serving Holy

Communion will be George

and Jean Baker and Harry

and Ruth Byorkman. Greet-

ers will be Kinya Mikami
and his grandson, Kyle.

Pantry Shelf Sunday will

be observed. Food and pa-

per goods will be collected

for distribution by the Prot-

estant Social Service Bu-
reau.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be
hosted by Corinne Mikami
and Vivian Miller.

The last in the series of

Mid-Week Concerts will be

held Wednesday, Aug. 6 at

12:15 p.m. Featured artist

will be organist Randy San-

tini, who will celebrate his

1 1th birthday that day.

Quincy Foursquare
Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tOT, will preach on "Be So-

ber" at the 1 1 a.m. worship

service Sunday at The
Lord's Planting, Quincy
Foursquare Church, Sa-

gamore St. and Newbury
Ave, North Quincy. ,

Child care is available

during worship. Following

the service, coffee and re-

fieshimnts will be served in

the main fellowship hall.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 1 1 :30 a.m.

A Vacation Bible School

for ages 4-11 will be held

Aug. 1 1-lS at 6:30 p.m. and

a Boat Cruisecoming is

planned for Aug. 17 from 6
to 9:30 p.m. For more in-

formation about either

event, call ,the church at

847-4444.

During the summer, a

church cookout and softball

game is being held every

Wednesday from 6 to 8:30

p.m. at Forbes Hill Play-

ground on Resorvoir Road.

Call the church f(»- more
information about transpw-

tatio or other church activi-

ties.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rabbi David Jacobs will

be guest speaker at the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sunday

at Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Deaconess Edwina Ro-

binson will assist at the

service. A coffee and social

hour will follow.

Vacation Bible School
At Fort Square Presbyterian

Fort Square Presbyterian

Church, 16 Pleasant St.,

Quincy, will hokl a Vaca-

tion Bible School for chil-

dren in preschool through

Grade 6 Aug. 18-22 from 9
a.m. to noon.

Cost is $5 per child for

materials. There also will be

a daily session for parents

who wish to stay while their

children attend.

The event will inchide a

SonRise Balloon Advoiture,

songs, skits, crafts, games,

Bible stories and snacks.

For moie inf(wmati(Mi,

call 471-6806.

Three On Honor RoU
At Boston Choir School

Three Quincy residents

have been named to the
honor roll fw the final term
at the Boston Archdiocesan
Choir School in Harvard
Square.

They are: Michael Carr,

Grade 5,- son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Carr of Wat-

V/e're Fighting For Your Life.

AnwffconHsort
AttodaNon

son Rd., second honors;

Patrick Camell, Grade 5,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James

Camell of Hobomock Rd.,

honorable mention; and

Colin Maxey, Grade 7, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Maxey of Hillside Ave.,

honorable mentimL

Also, Charles Pistorino,

Grade 7, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Pistorino of

Davis Sl, received a certifi-

cate of merit in French.
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BEQUEST FOR PROPOSAU

Robert Hanson of Quincy

has entered a 1948 Chevy

Sedan in the fourth annual

GM Restoration parts New-

port Cruizin' Nationals at

Glen Farm Estates in

Portsmouth, R.I. on Satur-

day and Sunday, Aug. 9-10.

The event will feature

about 800 pre- 1972 restora-

tions, street rods, customs

and custom rods, street ma-

chines, muscle cars and a

few post- 1 972 show cars

meeting International Spe-

cialty Car Association crite-

ria.

The show will also fea-

ture displays by GM Resto-

ration Parts, other automo-

tive manufacturers and re-

tailers of automotive per-

I
LBQAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1705GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To ROSE M. BURNS of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of ROSE M. BURNS
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that MARY MCAULIFFE of

NORWOOD in the County of

NORFOLK and THOMAS
BOWE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed guardian with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

August 13, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred

and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/31/97

formance equipment, contest

for car care products fiDm
Auto Palace auto parts

stores and Eagle One Car
Care Products, a craft

show/woman's world,

automotive flea market and

entertainment.

Show hours are 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Admission is $8.

For more information, call

(401)766-8591.

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

MANAGING TENANT SELECTION PROCESS
The City of Quincy is soliciting proposals from qualified

contractors to manage the tenant selection process for the

elderly housing units located at Naval Terrace in North Quincy.

RFP packages can be obtained from the Quincy Council on
Aging, Department of Elder Services (DES), Squantum
Gardens, 83 Saratoga Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 or by calling

(61 7) 376-1 244. Proposals must be received by DES by 4:30

PMAugust15, 1997.

7/31/97

] [

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICED
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 841 El

Estate of THOMAS
EDWARD O'SULLIVAN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

GERALDINE E.

O'SULLIVAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on

September 3, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motton with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule ISA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-second

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OP PROBATE
7/31/97

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-208

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a Stop sign on Liberty St. at Taber St.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-205 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific k)cations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a No Parking sign on Calumet Street on Easterly side

100' south of Billings Rd.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

July 14. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-204

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehteles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32. One-Way

Streets-Designated.A list of Specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City

Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install No Parking zones on Clay St. on Easterly side

from to

Wentworth Ave. 95' North of Wentworth

Wentworth Ave. 1 51 ' North of Wentworth Ave.

Wentworth Ave. 296' North of Wentworth Ave.

INVITATION TO 61D

IMVITATIQN TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1306 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE COLLEGE COURSE CATALOGS
AUGUST 14, 1997& 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. Massachusetts, 02169. between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (whk;h is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearty marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bkJ call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publrcly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be reacted.

If applk»ble. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A.

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to r^ect any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bkJ or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive oiy infonnalities in the bkJding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets. MAYOR

Alfred J. Graztoso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

7/31/97

7/31/97

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS n
CITY OF QUINCY

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS

Sealed proposals for Inspectton and remedial services for

sub-surtace residential sewage disposal systems will be

received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works,

55 Sea Street. Quincy. MA 02169 until 10:00 a.m. on

Thursday. August 21,1 997, at which time they will be publicly

opened and read. Late proposals will be rejected and left

unopened.

The successful respondent will be required to furnish a

performance bond and a labor and materials or payment

bond, each of a Mass. Qualified Surety Company and each

sum of the contract price.

A full scope of sen^k;es and specifications will be available

for pk:k up at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works

from 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. beginning Monday; July 28, 1997.

Respondents requesting specifications to be mailed to them

add a separate check for hwenty-flve ^25.00) dollars,

payable to the City of Quincy, to cover mailing and handling.

Responses are sUbifecX to the proviskxis of M.G.L., Chapter

30. Section 39M.

The City of Quincy reserves the right to waive any

infomnality in or to reject any or all proposals if it is the City's

interest to do so.

DavkJ A. Cotton. Commissioner of P(i)lk: Worths

James A. Sheets. Mayor

7/31/97

LEGAL NOTICES

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-199

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:20.

SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 1 0. 1 2.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a No Parking Zone in front of 1 Adams Street on North

Side of street.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-200

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:09. Rules of

the Road. Section 1 0:08:290. Operation of Vehicles - Turning

Movements.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a Do Not Enter sign on Penn St. at Quincy St.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-201 July 1 4, 1 997
ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Orclinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:20.

SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a Stop sign on Penn St. at Quincy St.

A TRUE COPY
ATTESTl Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-202 July 1 4. 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:20.

SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Install a Stop sign on Grove St. at Robinson StreeL

ATRUE COPY.
ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-206 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993. as amended.

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:20.

SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a No Pari<ing Zone on Heath St. on Both sides of street

from end to 200' North.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-207 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amerKJed.

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:09. Rules of

the RoskJ. Section 1 0:08:290. Operation of Vehicles - Turning

Movements.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install Commercial Vehk;les excluded signs on (aovemors

Rd.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNOL

7/31/97
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-194

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council that the revised ordinances of the city of Quincy, 1993, as

amended by adding in Chapter Twelve, Streets, Sidewalks and Public Places, a new section

Chapter 12.08.080

OBSTRUCTIONS-SIGNS. AWNING-PERMISSION GRANTED REQUIREMENTS.
Newsracks

1 2.08.081 Purpose and intent of provision

12.08.082 Definitions

12.08.083 Registration-Required when
12.08.084 Registration-Filing time

1 2.08.085 Registration-Information required

12.08.086 Registration-Processing Fee

12.08.087 Registration-Administrative review

12.08.088 Registration-Term rights granted liability agreement

12.08.089 Registration-Non transferable

12.08.090 Installation-Operation and removal

12.08.091 City Business District standards

12.08.092 Transition Implementation

12.08.093 Unlawful Acts-Correction notice-Removal by the city.

12.08.081 PURPOSE AND INTENT OF PROVISION
The City Council hereby finds and declares:

A. The primary intended use of the streets and sidewalks of the City is for the movement of

people and property. Generally speaking the city considers its streets and the real property

interest therein to be a valuable asset, one which it intends to control by regulation and will

not allow it to t>e appropriated by private enterprise.

B. The City has an obligation to the general public to ensure reasonably unobstructed passage

over the put>lrc ways in a clean, safe and orderly manner.

C. The City has an obligation to protect the health and safety of the public, and to protect

persons, including minors, from unwilling exposure to explicit- sexual material.

D. Inappropriately located newsrack can pose a hazard and annoyance to pedestrians,

abutting landowners, vehicles and maintenance of public improvements.

E. The uncontrolled construction placement and maintenance of news racks -unreasonably

interfere with the publk^s right to safe and unobstructed passage and tends to physically and

visually clutter the publk; right of way and required set backs. Such placement, constructk}n

and maintenance of news racks must be reviewed in relatbnship to proximity, design and

use of other existing or proposed street in^ovenr)ents and fumiture of the street scape,

incliKJing, but not limited to, sign and lamp posts, pariting meters, bus shelters and benches,

planters, telephone booths, traffic devk:es, bus stop areas, loac^ng zones and street trees

and other landscape set backs.

F. The City's several business districts and transportation centers e.g. Quincy Center,

Wollaston, f^orth Quincy areas surrounding the Red Line stops (the Quincy Adams stop

stands atone) and the Quiricy Point Business District are partkxjiariy congested and important

areas. The aesthetk^ally pleasing and functkyial design regulatkxi of the use of streets and

sidewalks in these business districts and areas planned for future expansk>n are extremely

important in developing and maintaining order for the pubik: good.

G. The City has gone to great length in its street improvements programs and in existing

beautific^k>n projects with in the city limits with specific expanded programs to create

aesthetk^ally pleasing and hamnonkxjs street scape which also functkxis safely and efficiently.

Outdoor newsracks, as part of the street scape fumiture, shoukJ be designed, constructed

and placed in the business districts accorcHng to a proposed plan to cany out those objectives.

H. Hi^orically, the use or the streets for commercial enterprise has been precluded to preserve

the streets for the put>lk: purposes arKl to avokJ the appropriatk)n of putMk; property or the

creatk)n of unfair economic advantage to txjsir^ess competing in the business districts identified

above on private property. Distribution of newspapers has t>een a notable, but limited

exception allowed in business districts to accommodate convenient cfisseminatkKi of the

news to encourage an informed citizenry, even though such distributk)n from news racks

competes with nonnal retail or subscriptkxi methods. Use of the streets in commerdai districts

where subscrlptkjns is less common shoukJ not be absolutely denied, but is subordinate to

the stress use for public purposes. This private use of the streets afforded certain

constitutional protection under freedom of expression, is being regulated to ensure
subordlnatkxi to pubik: purposes and protectkxi to the city and its reskJents by indemnifying

the city against any liat)ility arising out of this use of put)ik: property.

I. Daily newspapers of general circulatkxi provkte the mos\ comprehensive and detailed

information regarcfing kical alvertising and state and tocai news whrch is of great interest to

those in the Business District affected and becomes stale on a daily basis requiring rapkl

turnover. It is not inappropriate to ^ve daily puWrcattons of general and large circulation

priorMy wtwn site within the various business districts are limited. Nor is not inappropriate to

require relinquishment of a multiple rack to a newcomer in ttie event of kx^ized saturatk)n

to achieve dispersal and nonproliferation.

J. The above strong compelling governmental interests compete against publk; interests in

freedom of expresskx) and the private comnYercial interests of distributors. The city desires,

in the ordbiance codified in this chapter, to balance those interests. Therefore, it rec^ires

registratkyi to reasonably regulate the use of the streets and street scapes t>y newsracks, as

to tinw, place arxj manner, ar>d to provkle for efficient and reasonable administration and
anforqifient of the regulatkxis.

19M HJg DPFINITIQNS

Tha tMma aa used in tha chapter include:

A. 'ByliMM Districts" include: Quincy Center bordered on the north by Dinrwnock Street,

SchooNem Street to the south, Newcombe Street/Woodward Averse to the east, and Burgin

Parkway to tha we^ WoUaston Business District bord^-ed on ttw north by WiNet Street, on

ttw soutf) by Wentworth/Elm Streets, WoNaston/OM CotonyAve on the west and Mariborough

Sitrmii on tM East North Quincy Business District txxdared on the Norti by Hunt Street/

HarKXX* Straet, Att>kxi Street/Hancock Street on the South, East Squantum Street/Ftewson

^raat on tfia East, and the Red Line Trades on the West. The MBTA (Red Line that stands

^orte) at Quincy Adams bordered on the North by ttie Red Line tracks, on the South by the

Corporate Nmits of the City (rf Quincy. on the Essi by Independertce Avenue arxJ on the West

ti FdwvVCoiumbia Streela. The Point District on the North by Curtis Street, on the South

by Chase Street/East Howard Street, on the East by Wharf Street and on the West byAmokJ

Street/ Southern Artery.

B. 'Face of Block" for spacing proposed herein means one side of a street between two

consecutive intersections, but does not extend across the street.

C. "Newsracks" outdoor self-servtee or coin operated containers, rack or structures used or

maintained for the distribution of newspapers, news periodicals or other printed matter.

D. "Pari<way" partying strips or the area between the sidewalk and the curb of any street,

and where there is a sidewalk that area between the edge of the roadway and the property

line adjacent there to. "Pari<way" shall also include any area within a roadway that is not

open to vehicular traffic.

E. "Roadway" that portion of the street improvement designed or ordinarily used for vehicular

travel. When curb improvements exist "roadway extends from the back of the curb across

the street to the back of other curb.

F. "Sidewalks" any surface provided for exclusive use by pedestrians.

G. "Streer all that area dedicated to public use between property fines for public street

purposes, and shall include, but not be limited to roadways, parkways, alleys and sidewalks.

1?Q8,083 REGISTRATION REQUIRED, when

A. It is unlawful for any person, or corporation to operate, install, or place any News racks for

the display, sale or distribution of printed material outside a building.

1

.

Contrary to the standards of this chapter and,

2. Without registering each such Newsrack location prior to or within two weeks of

its placement and obtaining a certificate of registration under the provisions of this chapter.

B. Any person placing a news rack on the public way shall hold the City harmless from any

claims arising out of the existence or use of the newsrack. A certificate of registration shall

b>e issued after review by the department for tentative location approval by the traffic and city

engineer, after finding compliance with the terms of this chapter Upon certification registration

stk;kers shall be issued by the city. Thereafter, permanent securing may be completed

according to specifications established by the city traffic engineer/city engineer.

C. Any registrant desiring to install hard surfacing in the street for newsrack location must

obtain registration certifk^ation and a permit to work In the publk; way from the DPW before

placement.

12.Q8.Q84 REGISTRATION. FILING TIME:

Newsracks regulated by this chapter shall be filed with the Ik^ensing officer on a registration

agreement provkied by the city prior to or within two weeks after placement of News racks

of, in the case of existing News racks, within six weeks after ttie effective date of ttie ordinance

codified in this chapter.

12.08.085 REGISTRATION. INFORMATION REQUIRED:
The infonnation to be supplied by the applrcant shall include Vne following:

A. The nanra, address, telephone numtier, and current business Ibense of the registi'ant.

B. The name of ttie publrcatk)n(s) to be distributed from each newsrack.

C. Additionally, if the registration includes newsracks on the sti-eets within tiie business district,

ttie type of publteation, Vne numt)er of times put)lished per week, its average circulation

number per puWrcation in the city, and the assignment priority claimed.

D. A photograph or diagram reflecting the size, cotor. weight and other details or specifications

of construction and appearance together with a descriptton of the niethod proposed for

securing ttie newsrack.

E. The locatkxi of each news rack proposed for re^stration must be identified as to:

1

.

If it is within the business distiict.

2. If it Is on publrc or private property; if private, disclosure of the private property
owner or agent granting pemnisston for placement 3. A scaled site plan or photograph with a
measurenrient for scaling, showing the newsracks relationship to ottier existing stiiKTtures or
street scape improvements in ttie immediate vfcinity to verify conformance.

12.Q8.QB6 REGISTRATION- PROCESSING FEF

A nonrefundable registi^ation fee of $ per requested newsrack shall accompany the
initial registration form and annual renewals, to offset the administrative expense of registration

and regulation. AU registi^ants subject to registi-ation under ttiis chapter shall have current
business and/or ottier applicable licenses.

12.08.087 REGISTRATION-ADMINISTRATION RR/IFW

A. Ucensing shall refer all initial and renewal registi'ation for review as follows:

1

.

The departtnent shall review applk^atione for compliance witti zoning restrictions
and provistons of ttiis chapter, and make tentative assignments for k)cations as provkJed
herein. If ttie Director finds any newsrack does not conform to ttie ordinances, ttie Director
may deny certifteation of ttie particular newsracka er may make a tentative assignment
conditioned upon correcting adjustments of a minor nature,

2. Certifteation for conditional assignments shall not be issued until ttie corrections
are made and may be denied after ten days' wrWan notice and continued noncompliance.
Confonning newsracks shall be given tentative assignment. The Directors dedskxi shaN be
final unless appealed in writing to ttie commisskxi wfthin ttiirty (30) days, witti a request for a
heanng. Such hearings shall be heW wittiln ttiirty (30) days of ttie request

3. Registrations receiving original k)cation tentative assignments ttiat involve puWte
property shall be foowarded to ttie traffic/cHy engineers for review of placement and to ttie
city engnrieer specifteally for specification of proposed securing and returned to ttie reviewing
administrator. Registrations involving private property shall be referred directiy back to
"censmg. Registrations not certified or denied wittiin sixty (60) days shall be deemed certified.

B. Registration receiving favorable review shall be returned by department to Hcensing for
(Coni'd On Next Page)
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certirication and issuance of registration stickers.

12.08.088 REGISTRATION-TERM RIQHTR fiRANTED I lAf^ll ITY AfiRFFMFMT

A. Registration certification shall be valid for a calendar year period ending December 31

.

B. Registration does not grant registrant any property rights whatsoever, and registrants use
of public property is subject to tennination and subordinate to uses of the public property
when the city detennines those needs are incompatible with maintenance of the newsrack or
that readjustments required for saturation under 1 2.08.089 below. If a registratkxi is terminated
for public need, the registrant may be given the opportunity to reinstate the locatk)n if it

becomes available within the same calendar year.

C. The registrant shall indemnify the city from any and all claims arising out of the use of
public property related to the placement, installation, use, maintenance and removal of
newsracks and insure the city against any and all related liability.

12.08.089 REGISTRATIQN-NOTTRANSFFRRARI F

Newsrack registration shall be valid only for newsrack, space, location and publicatkm
specified. Registration and renewals shall be personal and are not transferable In any manner
to other locations, publications or registrants.

12.08.090 INSTALLATIQN-QPFRATIQN AND RFMOVAI

Except where superseded elsewhere in this chapter or its successor, any newsrack whfch in

part rests upon, in, or over any sidewalk or parkway or outside of a buikling in the front yard
(as defined in the City of Quincy Chapter) shall be constructed, installed and maintained and
operated in compliance with the following specificatkms and regulations.

A. Specifications of constructions and methods of installation and renx>val.

1

.

No newsrack shall exceed sixty (60) inches in height, thirty (30) inches in wklth

and twenty four (24) inches in depth.

2. No newsracks shall weigh in excess of two hundred sixty five (265) pounds when
empty, including pedestal and base.

3. Each newsrack and kJentifrcat'on thereon shall be of unobtmsive neutral odors
of grey, black or brown to blend into the street scape. Lettering may be of black and/or white.

However, the bottom six inches of the newsrack door may be kJerrtified with the publcatkxi.

4. No newsrack shall be used for advertising signs or publicity purposes other than

kientifkiation or for dealing with the display, sale or purchase of the newspaper or news
periodk:al therein.

5. Newsracks are not to be secured until registratk)n is certified. No newsrack may
be secured by chaining. No newsrack may be secured by bolting or otherwise

to any buikJing or permanently fixed object not owned by the owner of the Newsrack. without

pennissbn by the property owner or its agent. Newsracks may not be secured to publk^iy

owned fixed objects of improvements, such as sidewalks, without complying with bonding,

construction and removal specifications of the city engineer. Where installatkxi is limited to

bolting into an existing sklewalk a permit to wori( in the put)lk: way is not required. No bolting

into brick pavers will be alk>wed.

6. Upon removal of any newsrack, the owner shall be responsible to restore the

site. Where bolting has been used, restoration shall include removal of bolts, grouting of

holes, and necessary surfsK» or subsurface repair.

B. Placement and Maintenance.

1

.

No newsrack shall be installed, used or maintained whrch projects onto, into or

over any part of the roadway of any public street, of which rests, wholly or in part. upon,

along or over any portion of a roadway.

2. No newsrack shall be Installed, used of maintained which in whole or in part rests

upon, in or over any sidewalk, pari<way, required front yard setback, or when:

a OKstributor may request prior approval to construct a concreXe pad at its expense in a grass

pari(way near the comer as part of its registratk)n applk^ation. No work can be done until the

registratkxi certification occurs and registrant obtains a permit to work in the publrc way under
Title 12 of the Quincy Code from the DRW.

h. Within three (3) feet of any area improved with lawn (excluding grass
pari(ways), flowers, shrubs, trees or landscape planters, etc.;

i. Within three (3) feet of any display window of any building abutting the

sklewalk or pari(way, or in such a manner as to impede or interfere with the reasonable use of

such window for display purposes:

j. Which is not located on hard surfacing;

k. Within fifty (50) feet of another newsrack containing the same publication

and/or

I. Which encroaches or overhangs into a required front yard setback.

5. Newsracks shall only be placed toward the curia (or curbside of a sidewalk) or

adjacent to the wall of a building, and the latter is preferred where available and appropriate.

Newsracks placed adjacent to the wall of a buiWing shall be parallel to and within six (6)

inches of the wall. No newsrack shall be placed or maintained on a skJewalk or paricway

opposite a registered newsrack.

6. If the standards herein can be maintained at an approved newsrack location,

newsracks may be placed skle-by-side or voluntarily attached to one another. However, no
more than three newsracks. whether so attached or side-by-side, may be registered at the
same newsrack kx^tion.

7. No newsrack location shall be located within one hundred (100) feet of another
registered newsrack location on the same face of a block.

8. Each newsrack shall be maintained in a clean, neat and attractive condition and
in good repair at all times. Newsracks suffering vandalism, damage or which are in need of

paint are neither neat nor attractive.

9. Every person who places or maintains a newsrack on the streets of the city shall

have such person's name, address and telephone number affixed thereto in a place where
the infonnatkxi can easily be seen. Additionally, the newsrack must display the city's registration

stfcker for the locatton on the price plate ( face plate ) of pedestal. Replacement stfckers may
be obtained from the city at cost as needed for newsracks that are repaired or replaced. The
stKkers will not exceed eight (8) square inches in size.

10. No person shall sell, offer for sale, advertise or display, keep or maintain in any
newsrack any newspaper or other pubUcatkxi whKh is prohibited by state laws or the ordinances
of the dty from the sale or distribution to minors.

C. Tentative Assignment of Registered Locations.

1. The planning director shall review registrations, make tentative assignments of

kx^atkxis conforming to the criteria of this chapter, and map the same. Outskle the City Business
Districts, after the initial transition period where priority will be on a first-come, first-served

basis. In the event registratkxis complete, the date of city's receipt of the fees and completed
registratkxi form shall govern.

D. Residential Zones

1 . Where structures in reskJential zones house legal nonconforming business uses,
the placement and registration of newsracks abutting or closely paralleling the structures

exterior walls shall be altowed. Such placement is deemed a de minimus expansion of the

nonconforming use, provkJed the newsrack also complies with the general standards set

forth above In this section. However, this restricted accommodation relating to allowing

newsracks to abut exterior walls, shall not be interpreted to allow a newsrack to be located in

a landscaped setback existing in front of the nonconforming use, nor in the skJewalk or parioway

across from the structure.

12.08.091 CITY BUSINESS DISTRICT STANDARDS

Notwitiistanding the provisions of Section 2.08.082, or its successor, newsracks outside

buiklings witiiin tiie City Business District must also comply with additional specifications of

construction herein, and be located In approved newsrack locations complying with the following

regulations as to time, place and manner:

or property;

a. Such installation, use or maintenance endangers tiie safety of persons A. Construction Specifications.

b. Such site or location interferes with public utility purposes, public

transportation purposes or other governmental use;

c. Such newsrack unreasonably interferes with or impedes the ftow of

pedestrian or vehknjiar ti'affic, tiie ingress into or egress from any reskience, place of business,

or any legally pari(ed vehicle;

d. It interferes with tiie use of or access to poles, posts, bus benches or

shelters, ti'affic signs or signals, signal control boxes, hydrants, mailt)oxes or otfier objects

permitted at or near such kx^tion;

e. Such newsrack interferes with the cleaning of any skJewalk or roadway

by tiie use of mechanical cleaning machinery; or

f. The installation intrudes into required landscaped yard setiaacks.

3. No newsrack may be placed witiiin a front yard settsack when tiie same is required

by zoning.

4. No newsrack which in whole or in pari rests upon, in ex over any skJewalk or

paritway or elsewhere, shall be placed, installed or maintained:

a. Within ttiree (3) feet of any mariced or un-mariced crosswalk being the

extension of tiie sklewalk;

b. Wittiin three (3) feet of any curiD face;

c. Within ten (1 0) feet of any tire hydrant, traffk; signal tx)x. fire caH box.

police call box, or other emergency facility;

d. Wittiin five (5) feet of any driveway;

e. Within tiie pari<way adjacent to a designated bus stop unless it is behind

bus bench or shelter;

f. Within ttiree (3) feet of a bench or bus shelter existing outskle of a

designated bus stop, unless it is behind the bench or shelter;

g. At any location whereby ttie unobstructed skJewalk passageway of

pedestiians is reduced to less ttian three-fourths of ttie skJewalk wkJtti for skJewalks twelve

(12) feet wide or less, or to a minimum of ten (10) feet where skJewalk wkJth exceecte tweh/e

(12) feet Where this provision precludes the placement of newsracks on ttie face of a btock.

1 . Wittiin the City Business District, newsracks outside buildings shall be of the fixed

type, of a flat black color according to specifications of the planning commission as illustrated

in ttiat diagram attached as Exhibit 1 to tiie ordinance codified in this section. Exhibit 1 and all

ottier exhibits designated in ttiis chapter are incorporated herein by reference, and are-attached
to ttie original retained by the city recorder. The city recorder shall retain ttiree (3) copies of

all exhibits on file for public reference, but ttie ondinance codified herein shall be published
wittiout the attachments.

B. Placement at Designated Location.

1

.

In additkxi to general standards of Section 1 2.08.090, or its successor, applicable

to publfc and private property, newsracks wittiin tiie street in the City Business District shall

be kx:ated only at ttK)se designated kx»tions illusti^ated on Exhibit 2 attached and incorporated

by reference.

2. NewsrsK^ks containing tiie same publication may not be located within fifty feet of

each other, whettier on private or puk)lic property.

3. Of ttie three (3) newsrack spaces available for assignment in the street at each of

the four designated locations per t>lock face, one newsrack space shall t>e reserved as a pool

for non-daily registi-ants, and two (2) shall be reserved for daily put>lk)ations.

C. Orignal Assignments and Renewals.

1

.

Tentative assignments of registered spaces on initial or original registtations shall

t>e made from available locations by ttie planning director, who shall map registered newsracks
for easy reference.

2. Prioritization. In ttie event ttiere is a conflk;t between eligible newsp£V)ers seeking
ttie same space at an approved locatkxi and ttiese are insufficient spaces from ttie reserved
pools to accommodate requests, the planning director shall assign kx:ations gukJed by ttie

foNowing priorities:

(Cont'd On Next Page)
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Louise Forsyth Honored At School Assn. Convention
Louise B. Forsyth, a

former Quincy Public

Schools official, was hon-

ored at the recent summer
American School Counselor

Association (ASCA) Con-

vention in Nashville, Tenn.

Forsyth received a

plaque in recognition of her

outstanding dedication and

contributions to the profes-

sion of school counseling.

The plaque was accompa-

nied by a letter from ASCA
President Carolyn Sheldon.

Forsyth has served as

president of the Massachu-

setts School Counselors

Association (1967-68),

ASCA (1977-78), and
American Counseling Asso-

ciation (1981-82). ASCA
honors her annually with the

Louise B. Forsyth Public

Relations Award.

A 1941 graduate of

Bridgewater State College,

where she received a B.S.

degree and a 1943 graduate

from William and Mary

College, where she received

a M.A. degree, she retired

from the Quincy Public

Schools as coordinator of

testing in 1982.

LEGAL nonce

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-198

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10:20.

SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

][ LEGAL NOTICE

July 14. 1997

ADO THE FOLLOWING:

install a Handicapped Paiklng sign on Lincoln Ave. at the

Woliaston Congregational Church.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-197

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
St. Germain Street. Install on both skies of street No Parking

Tow Zone signs.

1 [
LEGAL NOTICE

July 14. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-196

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10, Vehfcles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Partdng. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where pari<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleri<.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Edgewood Circle. North side entire length install 2 Hour

Pari<ing signs.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97
7/31/97

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

7/31/97

LeoALNonci L^UU.NOTI0E LiOALHOTiCi

a. A transrtkxi priority shall be gh^en to publk:ations with newsracks at designated

kx»tkxisasof .the date of the pubUc hearing of the ordinance codified In

this chapter, thereafter

b. First priority shall be given to newsracks for the sale of newspapers erf general

circirfatkMi whk^ are published daily, bemg at least five times per week;

c. Seoond priority shall be given to newsracks used for the sale of newspapers

whk:h sre published daily, at least five timed per week, whk^h are not newspapers of general

circirfation;

d. Third priority shall be given to newsracks used for the sale ofweekly pubficatkxis.

being pubKshed at least once but less than five days per week.

e. In the event there are eligiile publk:atk)ns of the same priority competing for

origkial registratkxtt of the same newsrack spaces at approved k)catkxis. the planning director

shall assign available spaces giving prkxity in the foNowing order to:

1 . The eariier date of the completed registratkxi form;

ii. The highest comparath/e average daily circulation within the city;

iii. The higher number of publk:atkx)s per week.

D. Registratkxi Renewal of Newsrack Locations on Publk: Property.

1 . Original registratkms of newsracks on public property in the City Business District

may be annualy renewed upon appficatkm be payment of fees for up to five ( 5 ) consecutive

years for a total of six ( 6 ) years, accompanied with submissk)n (rf a recent dated photograph

to verify proper piacemenL Registration renewal shoukl be certified be the planning drector.

without refen^ to the transportation erigineer or city engineer unless there is a vk)lation of

the terms of the registratkxi ordinance or other just cause. Any registratk)n whk^h is not

rer>ewed annually by Fetxuary 1 st shaM expire, subjecting the newsrack to renioval and the

space to availability for reassignment. After January 30th, Kcensing shall send notk» to

registrants whKh have not applied for rer>ewal, giving each at least ten days' written notice to

renew or remove the rack and the avaHabillty for reassignmentd any unrenewed newsrack

spaces. After February 15th. RceraingsheiNinfonn the planning dkector£tfxJ former registrants

of the unreriewed nevvsrack spaces wvfvch have expired.

E. Installation.

1 . Upon registration certification, newsracks rnay be p>ermanentiy fixed pursuant to

specification from the city ertgineer. subject to the terms of the registi^tion agreement

F. Rdief From Loc^zed Saturation and Ad^JStment for new coming daily newspe^sers.

1

.

Wnhin a five hundred ( 00) foot radius (reasonable waiting distance) of any ^ven
interaction in Vne City Business District, in addition to a pool of twenty four (24) spaces

reserved for rxxHlailies. there shoukJ be a minimum pool for daily newspapers of up to forty

eight (48) newsrack spaces at twenty four (24) locatkxis within the publk: right-of-way,

excluding addWonal newsracks outskje or inskle buikJings on private property. Sakj numt)er

shouU be more than adequate to provkJe reasonable access to newspapers of daily circulation.

Saturation of aH available spaces by daily newspapers is Nkely to occur only:

a. At a reiativeiy few kx^aKzed areas with special mari(eting atb-actions; and

b. Unless the high numt>er of spaces avails^e are registered by ttte relatively few

eligi>le daily newspapers in multiple kx^ations maximizing their mariceting sites.

2. In order to provkJe reasonable access while achieving the pi^k: objectives of

nonproNferation and dispersal, saturation shall be addressed, not by increasing the number

of spaces, but by reassignment, thereby reducing the number of multiple racks hekl by a

«ngle publcatton.

3. Saturation at a given intersection shaH be deemed to occur if every newsrack

apace avalabto tor the pool of cteiNy newspapers on the publk; right-<rf-way within a five

hundred ( 500 ) foot of saluratkyi radkjs of any given intersection is registered. In the event

such saluralton at a given intersectton preckxles a newoorning newspaper of daily circulsrtkxi

from obl^ning at least one newsrack, it may apply to the planning oommisskw for relief by

rMMigmnent; provkJed:

a. it has no newsracks on private or pubNc property witNn the satijratton radius:

b. MuMpie regislered newsrack spaces wMiin the satijration radkis are hekj by

indKMual diriiy pubiteationa: and

c. The newconrier is willing to pay tiie registration hokjer for the expense of physically

renfK>ving ttie registered rack, and the cuaent registi'ation fee.

4. Upon receipt of such request, the planning commission may then require the

daily put}lk:ation hokiing the highest number of registered newsracks on ttie put)lk:-right-of-

way within the saturation radius to relinquish one space of the registrant's choosing for

reassignment to the newcomer. If it fails to kjentify its selectk)n, the chok2e shall be made by

the planing oommisskm.

5. In order to conskler such a request for relief, the newcomer's request must be

sut>mitted to ttie planning commission and conskJered in a public hearing of whteh written

notrce to all registi'ants within tiie designated saturated radius is mailed at least ten (1 0) days

prtor to the hearing. Such written notice shall kJentify tiie three registi'ants hokJing the high^
number of multiple newsrack spaces within the put>lk: way of ttie saturation racttus, and

advise them to appear and be prepared to select a newsrack to be relinquished or forfeit that

selection to the planning commissk>n. As between registi'ants that tie for the highest number

of newsracks, tiie planning commisston shall draw by chance.

12.0a.Q92 TRANSITION IMPLEMENTATION

1. Newsracks whtoh are in place outskie of ttie City Business Distaict or are on

private property inskle the City Business Distiict prior to ttie effective date of the ordinance

codified in ttiis chapter whk:h do not conform as to cotor. constiuction or location shall have

a grace period through the end of the year in which to comply with all provisions of ttiis

ordinance and register. Existing newsracks on publk; property in the City Business Distiict

shall have a grace period of six weeks from sakJ effective date in whk:h to comply and

register. For the remainder of ttie year, such nonregistered newsracks on publk; sb'eets in

ttie City Business District shall not be subject to enforcement for nonconforming features.

12.Q8.(?93 UNLAWFULACTS CORRECTION NOTICE REMOVAL BY CITY WHEN

A. If any newsrack is found to be in vtolation of the provistons of this chapter, including

an expired registi'ation, a notice of citation stating the violatton. date of violation(s). the city's

intention to remove the newsracks if ttie violation is not corrected or if a hearing is not requested

within ten (10) days of the notice, ttiat upon removal, the locatton shall be available for

reassignment, and ttie procedure for obtaining an appeal hearing before the planning director,

if (^ired. A request for an appeal shall stay removal. Such notice shall be delivered or

mailed postage prepaid to the registi'ant at the address listed on ttie registration. If the

newsrack is not registered, notk;e shall be sent to the address listed on ttie newsrack, and if

none, to tiie publisher. If an appeal hearing before the planning commission is requested, it

shall be scheduled to provkJe ttie registi'ant ten (10) days' notice unless a shorter time is

agreed to by ttie registrant

B. Alternatively, where a violation involves a newsrack on put>lic property that is

improperiy positioned or secured, whrch can easily be remedied upon the site, the city may
physk;ally move, realign, remove such attachment or otherwise move such rack or racks

upon put>lk: property, in order to restore ttiem to a legal condition. The city shall then send a
notice of ttie vk)lation and ttie corrective measures taken to the registi'ant, or to ttie responsit)le

party indk;ated upon any unregistered newsrack. If the newsrack is unregistered and bears

no name of a responsible party, the notice shall be sent to ttie publisher.

C. Any newsrack whk;h has been ttie subject of a vtolation notice mailed or delivered

to the registi'ant and whtoh remains in violation of tiie provisions stated on the notice past the

ten (1 0) day correction period and for whfch no hearing has been requested, shall be removed
by ttie city and stored in a convenient place. Upon removal, ttie locatton shall be available

for reassignment. The city shall notify the owner or registi^ant ttiereof by mailing a Notice of

Removal to the last known address of ttie owner as descrit>ed in subsection A above. Such
notice shall state ttie date ttie newsrack was removed, the reasons ttierefor, the tocation and
procedure for claiming ttie newsrack, and ttie procedure for obtaining a post-removal hearing
before ttie planning director, if desired. Any such newsrack so removed and stored pursuant
to these provisions shall be released to the owner ttiereof, if claimed within forty five (45)
days after such removal, and upon ttie payment of reasonat)le charges of removal and storage
ttierefor. Upon failure of ttie owner to claim such newsrack and pay the reasonable charges
wittiin forty five (45) days after the mailing of ttie written nottee of removal, such newsrack
shall be deemed to be unclaimed property in possession of the poltoe department and may
be disposed according to ordinance.

PENDING IN THE ORDINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE QUINCY CITY COUNCIL TO BE
ACTED UPON AT A LATER DATE.

ATTEST:

7/31/97

ATRUE COPY
JOSEPH R SHEA CLERK OF COUNCIL
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolc Division

Docket No. 97D0989D1
Summons By Publication

Nayfe Ameen. Raintiff(s)

V.

Hussein Elmourtada,

D^endant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Coniplaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), NayfeAnieen,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Arthur A. Shabo—
attorney for plaintiff(s)~

whose address is 402 N.

Main St., Randolph, MA
02368 your answer on or

before October 15, 1997. If

you fiHl to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

ad|ucatk)n of this actk)n. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 17th day of

July. 1997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGtSTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/31.8/7,8/14/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfol( Division

Docket No. 97D0354D1

Summons By Publication

Dung Trinh, Plaintlff(s)

V.

Hal Nguyen, Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(8):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintifr(s). Dung Trinh,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to sen/e

upon Jody C. Shulman, Lbw
OfRoes of Dane M. Shulman-
-attorney for plaintlff(s)--

whose address is 1596 Blue

Hill Ave.. Mattapan. MA
02126 your answer on or

before October 1. 1997. If

youM todo so. the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adfucalkm of this actkxi. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer In the

office of the Register of this

Coifft at Dedham.
Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 2nd day of

July. 1997.
THOMASMTRKKHUOMn

REQHTBt OF PROBATI COURT

7/17. 7/24, 7/31/97

LEGAL Nonce LEQAL Nonce

July 14. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-203

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as folk)ws:

In Title 10, VehKles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Paridng prohibited

and restricted where: A list of spedfk: locations where parking

is prohitMted or restricted is on file in the Offk» of the City

aerit. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a One Hour Paridng Zone on Plain Street on Southeriy

skle of street from Columbia St. to Trafford Street.

7/31/97

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

INVttA110NT0BI&

iWVITATiONTOBID
Sealed Bids will be received for the GRANITE VILLAGE

SUBDIVISK>N. BOWER ROAD EXTENSION, QUINCY. MA
until 2 PM k)cal time on August 13, 1997, in the offices of

South Shore Habitat for Humanity, Inc., 28 River Street,

Braintree, MA 021 84, at which time and place all bids will be

publicly opened and read aloud.

The sponsoring authority is South Shore Habitat for

Humanity, Inc.

The work under this contract consists of: Excavation,

grading, asphalt pavement and sidewalks, precast concrete

curbing, installation of sewer and drainage facilities and other

associated wori(s.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All wori( under this contract shall be completed within 60

calendar days.

A refundable deposit of $50 in cash or check payable to

South Shore Hatxtat for Humanity shall be required for each

set of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional non-

refundable mai\ fee of $1

5

in cash or check payable to South

Shore Habitat for .humanity.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the offtee of South

Shore Habitat at 28 River Street. Braintree, MA, on or after

July 30, 1997.

Each bkJ shall be accompanied by a bki security In the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bki in the

form described in the instructkxi to bkJders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)

Construction Payment Bond and a one hundred percent

(100%) Construction Performance Bond with a surety

company acceptable to the OWNER. The bkJding and award

of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws. Chapter 30. Sectkm 39M. as last revised.

M Federal. State and City of (3uincy reguiattons in relation

to Minority Business Enterprises. Women's Business

Enterprise. Minority Woric Force and Equal Opportunity shall

be compNed with.

Goal for tNs project are as foltows:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a

not less than ten percent (1 0%) ratio of minority emptoyee

manhours to total manhours In each job category.

2.Aminimum often percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise partk:^patk)n by state-certified MBPs and WBE's

will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

shall onmolete MBEWBE fonna and SOMWBA certification

IwHflrswHhthebM.

TheOWNER resen/es the right to waive any infonnality in

or to reject any or all Bkis when such an actkm is deemed in

the best interest of the OWNER. Non-raatjonsive and/or

unhfllancfld bids may be raJactad.

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-195 July 14. 1997

ORDERED'
Bo it ordained by the City Coundi of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In TWe 10: Vehteies and Traffic. Chapter 10*^20. Stopping. Standing and Paridng. Sectk)n

1020:40. Paridng prohbtted and restricted where: A list of specific locations where paridng

is prohl)ited or restricted is on fHe in the Olfkis of City deric

^^THgPOLLOWIMQ:

WaN Street

(Rear 1173

SeaStrseD

DIBECIIQII
Southeriy SkJe 141ft Easterly from

Sea Street for 20 IL

TYPE REQULATIQN
Handteapped Paridng

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED July 14. 1997

ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA. Cieri( of Council

APPROVED: JUNE 17. 1997

JAMES A. SHEETS. Mayor. July 18. 1997

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: MAUREEN L HALLSEN. Assistant City Cleric

7/31/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-071

ORDERED: June 16,1997

Be it ordained by the City Council that the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993,

as amended be further amended by adding in Chapter Two a new section. Section 2.138,

entitled Community Oriented Policing and Problem Solving Commission.

COMMUNITY ORIENTED POUCING AND PROBLEM SOLVING
COMMISSION SECTION 2.138.010: PREAMBLE

Over the years, maintaining public order has shifted from being primarily the responsibility

of families, communities and individuals— assisted by police officers — to t>eing primarily

the responsibility of the potee alone. In the process, enforcing laws and exacting penalties

have become the principal if not the sole response to public order and safety issues.

Community Policing reverses that trend by recognizing that the community at large is

responsible for the conditions that generate crime. Deten-ence, law enforcement and

incarceration, by themselves cannot resolve the underiying conditions that cause crime and

social disorder. In fact, specific responsible people within the community have as much to

do with the overall policing of the community and the regulation of conduct as uniformed

police officers.

To cultivate this transition, an educational process and heightening of awareness must

take place. The community must accept and share responsibility with the police for social

order and both must work cooperatively In order to identify problems and develop pro-active

community wide solutions. The police must acknowledge that they cannot do the job alone-

recognize that they have valuable resources available to them within the community and

understand that the community must be involved in the problem solving process. In turn,

government and community leaders must recognize and accept responsibility for keeping

their neighborhoods safe. Communities must take a unified stand against crime, violence

and disregard for the law. The police department must help build stronger, more safe-suffk:ient

communities— communities in which crime and disorder will not thrive.

Community Pdteing is democracy in action. All who share a concern for the welfare of the

neighboriiood should bear responsibility for safeguarding that welfare.

SECTION 2.iaa020: ESTABLISHMENT MEMBERSHIP. TERM AND SHARE

There shall be a community oriented policing and problem solving commission (hereinafter

referred to as THE COMMISSION consisting of nineteen (19) members appointed by the

Mayor of the City of Quincy unless otherwise noted. Commission members shall include

pennanent memt)ers and private members. The following pemianent members shall serve

on the Commission until their successor is appointed: Police and Fire Chiefs, Executive

Director of Psak Department, Director of Recreation, Superintendent of Schools, City of Quincy

Captain Community Policing, City of Quincy President Police Patrolmens Union and a

Community Police Officer appointed by the City of Quincy Chief of Police. The following

memt)ers shall be asked to serve on the Commission until their successor is appointed - the

Executive Director of the Quincy Housing Authority, an individual from the Probation

Department of the Quincy District Court appointed by the Presiding Justice of the Quincy

District Court, an individual from the Norfolk County Sheriff's Department appointed by the

Norfolk County Sheriff, a representative from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Division

of Social Services, and an individual from the Norfolk County District Attorney's Office

appointed by the Norfolk County District Attorney. In addition, the Mayor shall make every

effort to appoint three (3) private members from the following: Court System, Social Service

Agencies and Clergy, in addition, there shall be three (3) neighborhood representatives from

a Community Policing area appointed by the Mayor upon the recommendation of the

Community Police Officer. The following shall be resources to the Board: Commissioner of

Public Wori<s, Planning Director, Commissioner of Public Health, Director of Inspectkmal

Services and business leaders. All members of the Commission shall serve without

compensation. A vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the term. Upon the expiration

of the terni of offtee of a niember, his/her successor shall be appointed in the sanr>e manner

aforesaid. The Chair of the Commission shall be the Police Chief of the City of Quincy.

There shall be an Executive Director of the Commission who shall be a reskjent of the City of

Quincy. The compensation of the Executive Director shall be established by the Mayor.

SECTION 2.138.030: RULES AND REGULATIONS

A majority of the Commission shall constitute a quorum and the affinnative vote of a majority

of all the members of the Commission shall be necessary in order to adopt any motk)n or

resolution. The Commission shall, from time to time, establish rules for its proceedings.

Regular and Special Meetings of the Commissk)n shall be held at a time and place fixed by

the Commisskm. The sessions of the Commission shall be open to the public and every

matter coming before the Commission for action shall be put to a vote, the result of whrch

shall be duly recorded. A full and accurate journal of the proceedings of the Commissk}n

shall be kept and shall be open. All existing collective bargaining agreements by the City of

Quincy and all employees of the Quincy Polk^e Department are recognized and shall be

binding upon all actkxis of the Commissk)n.

SECnOM 2.138.040: FUNCTIONS AND PURPOSE

The Commisskm Is established to create a Quincy organization whk^ will assist Quincy's

communities in buikfing partnerships with the Quincy Polk» Department and in assisting the

Quincy Police Department In its mission to serve and to protect and to enhance and expand

community policing and problem solving efforts. The worit. functkxi and purpose (rf the

Commisskm shall be limited to the folk>wing:

1

.

Prepare a strategk: plan and mission statement based on needs and objectives of

community and to update same as needed and deemed necessary.

2. Identify and prioritize problems that plague communities.

3 . Develop, implement and support community polk:e offk:ers with innovative and

effective responses.

4. Organize neighborhood ^oups of citizens to become activists with City offkdais to

deter criminal activity.

5. Support the community polk»offteer in his/her efforts to klentify problems and solve

problems within the community.

8. Cultivate cooperative problem sohnng relatkxiships between private and pubik:

aoendes and the community.

7. Educate and inform the pubik; about community polk^ing.

8. E^ablish and maintain a channel for Quincy reskients to volunteer and/or assist in

Qi^ncy's community poik:ing efforts.

9. Foster a recognitkxi that community polking is denracracy in action that requires

the active participation of all citizens.

1 0. Maximize Quincy's share of grant monies.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JULY 14, 1997

ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA ,CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED JULY 18. 1997 JAMES A. SHEETS. MAYOR

ATRUE COPY ATTEST: MAUREEN L HALLSEN, ASSISTANT CfPf CLERK

7/31/97

-'*^'.:
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UQAIN0T1CC8

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1077D1
Summons By Publication

Angela Pires Teixeira

Rowlands, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Martin Glover Rowlands,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Angela Pires

Teixeira Rowlands, seeking

Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Jose Couto Centeio,

Esq.,-attomey for plaintiff(s)-

-whose address is 1 09 State

St, Boston. MA 02109 your

answer on or before October

15, 1997. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of

this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the ofTice of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.
Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 17th day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REQISTER Of PROBATE COURT
7/31,8/7,8/14/97

COMMOf^WEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND

FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NorfoH( Division

Docket No. 97P1473GI
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORiry TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMIT
TO THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL OF SAID
COMMONWEALTHANDTO
THE MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Philomenia

Sullivan of Wollaston in the

County of Norfolk and
spouse or next of kin or other

interested person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs with

authority to admit the

proposed ward to a mental

health or mental retardation

facility. Petitioner further

prays that some suitable

person be appointed

guardian of Philomenia

Sullivan arnj the estate with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotk: nr)edk:atk)n and

for authority to consent to

admit or commit to a mental

health facility or mental

relardatkx) facHity.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of saM
petitkxi, you or youriMomey

should file a written

appevance in sad Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx:k in

tie forer>oon onihe twentieth

day of August, 1997, the

retiNTi day of this citation.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justk» of sakl Court D^e
June 10, 1997.

THOMAS PATRKK HUQHCS
MQHTm OF PROBATE

7/31/97

][ LECMULNOnCE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1840E1

Estate of ROBERT J.

LAMB
lateofOUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that GEORGE
L. LAMB of BROCKTON in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on

Septembers, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-second

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
7/31/97

I
LEQAL NOTICE j

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1790E1

Estate of MARY J.

O'CONNOR
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk)wed and that RICHARD
E. LEVIN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

e^3pearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forer>oon on August 27,

1997.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the ipecifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on mcrtkx) w^ notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dect^m, this sixteenth day

of July, one thousand nir>e

hundred arxj ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHKS
RBOMTBR OF PMOBATB

7/31/97

Classified
Quincy College

MassPlan Participant

HELP WANTED
CARING
PEOPLE!

NORTH AMERICAN
SECURITY

a/t4

Wanted to support a young ^ow hiring PT Security Offic-

within her home and to cultivate cants must have Clean police

new friendships within her com- record and own vehicle. Call

munity. Dependable, outgoing 770^33 Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
people call Tom at (617) 926-

^ .^^^^^^
50t>o lai

WORK FROM HOME!
$500- $1.500+ P/T

$2,000 - $6,000+ F/T

Full Training Provided. No door

to door sales. Earn expense paid

vacations. Solid 1 7 yr. old co.

Call (617) 576-8802 //ai

Experienced Counter Woman
To Prepare Sandwiches

Must t)e experienced. 12-4

Mon-Fri. $7.00/hr. Quincy Deli

1524 Hancod( St., 773-4606.

Ask for Matthew 701

RECEPTIONIST
General office duties. Tel. skills,

light typing, Worc^rfect 5.0 &

Word for Windows. Front desk

position. Hours: 7:30-4:30. Non-

smoking Office. (617) 843-1900

Do You Look
Like Santa?

Want to earn up to $5k

during the holiday season?

800-229-7147, ext. 146 »,i

i LEGAL NOTICE ^J

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P3142E1
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Mary H.

McNally, late of Quincy. MA
in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First & Final

accounts of Katherine L.

Babson. Jr. as Executrix (the

fiduciary) of the said estate

have been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an ot)jection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 27th day of

August, 1997 the return day

of this citation . You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciar/, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

witfiin thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statemmt of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 16th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/31/97

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 88P1850GI

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

TO FRANCIS DIBONA &
THE MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH and to all persons

interested in the estate of

Francis DiBona of Quincy,

MA in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 6th thru 8th

accounts of Joseph A.

Cedrone as Guardian (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said Francis DiBona have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 3rd day of

Septwnt)er. 1997 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 18th day of

July, 1997. 'GUARDIAN AD
LITEM REQUIRED.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/31/97

Quit smoldng,

President Jeremiah

Ryan of Quincy College

announces its participation

in the state's low cost

college load program the

MassPlan.

The MassPlan is

designed to help families

who do not receive enough

financial aid from

traditional sources and

who need assistance

financing college costs.

Quincy College is one of

more than 75 colleges and

[^^^^^^ 1^^
I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0889D1

Summons By Publication

Ivan Juarez. Plaintiff(s)

V.

Monica Juarez,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s). Ivan Juarez,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Vincent Cammarano-
attorney for plaintiff(s)--

whose address is 80 Everett

Ave. #333. Chelsea. MA
02150 your answer on or

before October 15th, 1997.

If you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 17th day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/31,8/7,8/14/97

universities in Massa-
chusetts that offer families

a low-cost way to pay for

college.

The 1997-98 interest

rates for the MassPlan
load program have been

set at 7.5 percent fixed and

6.5 percent variable. The
rates are among the lowest

interest rate college loans

available nationwide.

The MassPlan is a 15-

year loan and has no
application fees, no
federal red tape, and no
prepayment penalty
charges. The MassPlan
fixed load rate of 7.5

percent (APR 8.13
percent) has a monthly
payment of $9.63 per

$1,000 borrowed and the

variable load rate of 6.57

percent (APR 7.18
percent) has a monthly
payment of $9.09 per

$1,000 borrowed.

A further advantage of

the MassPlan is the

availability of Home
Equity Option. When a

MassPlan load is secured

with the Home Equity
Option, interest may be

tax-deductible with an

effective rate that may be

as low as 5.18 peixrent.

The MassPlan is offered

to families through a

partnership amount the

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, MEFA -

The Massachusetts Edu-

cational Financing Auth-

ority, and over 75

participating Massa-

chusetts colleges and

universities. Any family

interested in receiving an

application or more in-

formation should contact

the financial aid office at

Quincy College or MEFA
at 1-800-MEFA (6332).

I ^^ I rrsrsisn

^American Heart
Association

\A€1«HGHTWGRDR
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1758GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To MEGHAN BOWLES of

Quincy and to all persons
interested in the estates of

MEGHAN BOWLES in said

County, minor. A petition has
been presented in the above
captioned matter praying
that MARILYN RONANE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
Guardian of minor with

custody without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said
petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
August 20, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.
Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day of

July, in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred
and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

7/31/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docicet No. 97D0984D1
Summons By Publication

Maria E. Estrada.

Plaintiff(s)

V.

i-iector A. Salazar,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
the Plaintiff(s), Maria E.

Estrada, seeldng Divorce.

You are rec^ired to serve

upon Vincent Cammarano-
attorney for plaintlff(s)"

whose address is 80 Everett

Ave. #333, Chelsea. MA
02150 your answer on or

before October 15th. 1997.

If you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dectiam.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 18th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER or PROBATE COURT
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FORRENf
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 tf

SERVICES

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Qulncy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North QuJncy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

We will develop your
small business web
slte-$299 ancf up-and
help you find a low cost

web hosting service

(They typically cost $30-

50 per month).

For $299 you get a
simple 4-page web site:

a company description;

product/service descrip-

tion, price sheet, etc.

You provide the informa-

tion, we create the site!

Call BusinessLeaming:

617-6087 a/7

SERVICES

24 Hour Towing i Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Qulncy Ave., Qulncy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

SERVICES

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, cNs-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

harxitools, all trades (machinist,

patternmaker,watchmaker, etc.)

shop tots. Also, antiquarian

txx)ks, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558>3839 tf

Direct Care Staff needed
Many positions available

in residential programs
working with MR adults in

Qulncy area. Call Laura

471-8261

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free

Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 a/21

SHAMROCK CLEANING
Home or office cleaning at

reasonable rates. Depend-
able service, references

available. Call Frank 770-

3743. Leave message, an

South ShoTB's i1 Collision Specialist

324 Qulncy Ave., Qulncy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks. Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

SERVICES

Too Busy/Cant Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521 E aoa

Housecleaning
Homes, Apartments, Etc.

Honest & hardworking rea-

sonable rates. Bonded & In-

sured. Please call Christine

328-3485 7«4

ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work at a

Reasonable Price!

Call tor a Free Estimate!

Bruce (617) 786-8716

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

SERVICES

nI/
PRBCHON

a/7

POWERFUL INCOME
$5-1 Ok, 4-8 wk home
based/no selling.

800-332-6169

ext. 6911 a/7

Drlvev>yav Sealcoatinff

August Special $89.95.

500 sq. ft.

Call 328-9136

Free Estimates zoi

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways.

Pointing, Retaining Walls.

Free Estimates.

Mike Lee 773-1373 vm

POOL, DECKS
AND PATIOS

Repaired, Resurfaced, Re-

moved, Replaced. 508-88-

6881 ask for Andrew. vi4

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time.

Salary & Commission
Busy location South Bos-

ton. Call 268-9226 ^

Up to 30% Off On Home
andAuto Insurance

combined. CallAGNITTI

INSURANCE at 770-0123

for a Competitive Quote
7/31

iMSiMMam

Cutler, Maine
Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-
617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 a«.

U Grow It

We Mow It!

2 diligent college sWdwits
financing education provid-

ing lawn services.

Call Mike at 696-2982

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-8615 DAYS47^289
EVENINGS V2«

All Service

Contracting
Professional Remodeling and

Painting Services

Michael Murphy (617) 786-0661

Lie 0069095, Insured VT

Ace
472«S0 779-7711 84}-16ie

W.Quincy HQuiney Bnfettw

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

a Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l appliance
t1SFranidinSl.So.Quincy

472-1710

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. 91*

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 on -800-670-0868 tf

VT

mmmmm

sEm&m

Landscaping
Design • Installation

Maintenance

Hedges & Cleanups

Quality Ssrvlce ForAll Your Landscaping Needs

471-6100
Readentlat Comm&cial vr

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Qulncy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4
bedroom Garrison, 2"^

t>aths. Ig. MBR. 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

Inground pool. Asking
$269,900,472-2913 TF

SOCIAL SECURrrV
DISABILfTY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Ralnsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 11/20

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

FROFESSONAL

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 »18

JC's Catering
(617) 865-1186

for the smaller, Intimate

cel^a^ons ofyour life

Buffet style catering for up to

100people only «m

Executive Lawn Care
Landac^ye Maintenance

and Conatrucdon
Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 eai

€12-9250 779-7711 M9-10K
W.Quincy flQulncy BnlntrM

GONE FISHING
Bass Bass Bass

Private Charter. Day or

Night. 4 pers max.

Call 61 7-335-3298 a«8

MAJ
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Services & Other Related Handy
Man Services. Free Estiniates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 »ii

PROPANE
20 LB.TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WKTQUMCVOMJr

472-8250

West

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on ourdog, catand
small animal adoption program or

for a listing ofadditiom^ shelters in

yourarea callMon thw Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
Q $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

Q $4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

iriirriD

Security Officers
IheWKtenhutCoq)., one (rf die world's leadinc

security Rnta, ispresendy accepting applications tor

SeciuityOffioen for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

|ihift^ full- and parfrtime. All applicants must have hi^
^ adwd dipkxna/GED, dean cnminal record, telephone,

aitd tranaportatioa

PlMSC caO for an appUcattofV M-F Bam-lpm

1-800-8B7-1420
Efua/ Opportunity Employ M/F

Wackenhut

INDEX
Services

a For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yaid Sales

Q Instniction

Q Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, IO0 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFIM) WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
I^ADUNE: MONDAY, 5KW PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Capt. Kelly Tops
Police ChiefExam

FOUR QUINCY RESIDENTS were among those who attended the Federal Emergency

Management Agency's recent Community and Disaster Preparedness Conference in

Maryland. From left are Quincy Emergency Management Deputy Director Tony Siciliano

and representatives from the Quincy Emergency Management Explorer Post 1/Boy Scouts of

America based out of Quincy High School: Brian Wilkosity, 20; Daniel Cannon, 15 and Steve

Pasquale, 19. Wilkosky and Pasquale are Quincy High graduates and Cannon a student at the

schooL
(Photo Courtesy Tony Siciliano)

Siciliano, Three Others Attend

Disaster Preparedness Conference

(Com'dfrom Page 1)

exam score when appointed

the head man in his depart-

ment by Sheets.

Asked what other factors

are considered other than

the examination, the mayor

would not comment.

Kelly and Frane both

began working for the

Quincy Police Department

on Dec. 6, 1971. Kelly was

promoted to sergeant, lieu-

tenant and captain in June

1985, April 1991 and Janu-

ary 1994 respectively. Frane

received the same promo-

tions in January 1980, April

1987 and December 1992.

The Civil Service exami-

nation was given May 10.

Initially, two other depart-

ment members-Capt. Fred

Laracy, day platoon captain

and Capt. Robert Salvaggio,

head of the detectives-also

had applied for the exam.

but Kelly and Frane ended

up being the only two men
to take the test.

Capt. Donald Riley, the

department's fifth captain

and inspector of divisions,

did not apply to take the

examination.

Mullen, who will be 65
on Aug. 24, has been chief

nearly seven years and a

member of the police de-

partment for 41 years.

Harold Seeks Delay
Of Shipyard Tax Plan

Quincy Emergency Man-

agement Deputy Director

Tony Siciliano and three

other Quincy residents at-

tended the Federal Emer-

gency Management
Agency's (FEMA) recent

Community and Family

Disaster Preparedness Con-

ference.

The conference was held

July 8-10 at the National

Emergency Training Center

of the Emergency Manage-

ment Institute in Em-
mitsburg, Md.

Siciliano was accompa-

nied by three representatives

of the Quincy Emergency

Management Explorer Post

1/Boy Scouts of America

based out of Quincy High

School: Brian Wilkosky, 20.

and Steve Pasquale, 19, both

Quincy High graduates and

Daniel Cannon, 15, who
currently attends the schod.

The Quincy group was

invited by Dr. Wayne

Blanchard, higher education

project manager at the

training center and Dr.

Ralph Swisher, program

manager for the Community

and Family Disaster Prepar-

edness Program.

Siciliano said the pur-

pose of the conference is to

teach attendees various

methods of disaster safety

so they can take that infor-

mation and pass it on to

younger students.

'The kids learned a lot,"

he said. "FEMA's intent is

to have an Explcwer Post in

every city and town across

the nation."

He added that the three

young men accompanying

him attended a variety of

disaster safety panels and

actually spoke before the

entire conference.

'They had an opportu-

nity to discuss our programs

here in the Northeast," he

said.

The specific objectives

of the conference, as out-

lined in a booklet given to

attendees, are:

•Explore ways of

strengthening school-age

youth programs.

•Develop strategies for

promising mitigation among
public audiences.

•Strengthen disaster edu-

cation parinerships at all

levels.

Siciliano, who noted that

FEMA paid all expenses for

attendees, said he plans to

follow the example of the

national agency locally.

"My intent i^ to open an

Explorer Post in every city

and town in southeastern

Massachusetts," he said.

"I'm woricing on that right

now. That would give us

about 100 posts between

here and Cape Cod and the

Islands."

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

Harold supported it.

"I'm moving at the di-

rection of the City Council,"

he said.

Regarding Harold's two

major concerns. Sheets said

the property value is $10

million, the amount Greek

shipbuilder Sotirios Emma-
nouil of Massachusetts

Heavy Industries paid for

the shipyard. As far as a site

plan review is concerned, he

said, he will discuss the

matter with Harold and

Planning Director Richard

Meade.

"I'm sure Sotirios Em-
manouil doesn't have any
problems making the site

plans available," he said.

Sheets said Emmanouil's

plans take up about 85 acres

of the shipyard in Quincy

and 50 in Braintree. He said

it is "premature" to discuss

Braintree 's plans for the

site, since the Town Meet-

ing has not yet finalized

anything.

In fact, noting that the

Town Meeting members
will be asked tonight

(Thursday) by town officials

to approve a five-year, 100

percent tax break for Em-
manouil— the same deal

Quincy gave him-Sheets
said, "Basically, they

(Braintree) have followed

our lead, our direction.

We're not following their

lead."

Harold, however, said

the Braintree plan "has been

in hand for at least a week."

He noted that there are dif-

ferent ways to appraise the

value of a property-not just

the sale price-and Braintree

has hired an appraiser to do

so. And a site plan review

would be helpful, he added,

because he has reason to

believe the highly-touted

robotics plant that is part of

Emmanouil's plan will be

built on the Braintree por-

tion of the shipyard.

"That's my biggest con-

cern," he said.

Harold said he plans to

attend tonight's Town
Meeting in Braintree to see

what he can leam.

Only 3 Preliminary

Election Contests Sept. 16

OPEN EOVSE
Free Mortgage Pre-Qualification

Monday, August 4, 1997 • 9:00 am to 8:00 pm
Weymouth Savings Bank

47 Washington Street, Weymouth Landing

Come in and discuss mortgage financing with Janet Tomajan.

She will explain how pre-qualification will help you

negotiate a better price when house hunting!!

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

McCauley and Sabina

Kavanaugh Stenberg of Clay

St., a retired businesswoman

and senior citizens advocate.

One of the three seats

will be vacant as Councillor

Michael Cheney has deckled

not to seek re-election.

Ward 4 incumbent Mi-

chael D'Amico, seeking a

second term, is exposed by

Stephen Hawko of White

St., an engineer for the De-

partment of Environmental

Protection, •

Six candidates filed for

school committee, one short

of the seven needed f(x a

preliminary contest.

Incumbents Jo-Ann
Bragg and Ronald Mariano

are candidates for re-election.

Also filing Tuesday were:

Kevin Coughlin of Small

St., assistant chief probation

officer, Michael McFarland,

former executive secretary to

Mayor James and restaurant

owner, Tracy Wilson of

Tirrell St., an attOTney and

labor-employment consult-

ant; and John Rodofriiele Jr.

of Grenwold Rd., a com-

puter firm owner.

One of the three school

c(»nmittee seats is being

vacated by McCauley to mn
for councillor-at-large.

The candklates for coun-

cillor-at-large, school com-

mittee, and Ward 4 will

square off in die Nov. 4 city

final election as will the

winners of the Sept. 16 pre-

liminary election in Wards 1

and 6.

Six Residents On UMass Chancellor's, Dean's Lists

$200 Credit Coupon
For coming In, you will receive a Credit Coupon

worth $200 towards Weymouth Savings Bank

Mortgage Closing Costs.

Call 617-337-2700 x 201 for details

WEyMOUTh
savIngs

^ bANk

Six Quincy residents

have been namied to either

the Chancellor's List or the

Dean's List at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at

Dartmouth.

E)eirdre A. O'Donnell, a

humanities and social sci-

ences major, has been named
to die Chancellor's List.

Dean's List students and

their majors are: Debra M.

Callahan, management;

Alyssa L. Gilman and

Louise M. Maboney, both

humanities and social sci-

ences; and Stephanie J. Par-

rotta and Gerakline V.

Tronca, both psychology.

I
PiimJtiimti

MEMKO K<.Vf Since 1833

P0BUCM0TK»~1

WOLLASTON SEWER LINES
WILL BE TESTED FOR LEAKS
Woiiaston-The munic^ sewer system wtt be

tested for leato betweenAugust 4. 1997 and Augtjsl

1 5, 1 997. The location (^ the work is within the tt'ea

bounded by Quincy Shore Drive, Beach Street,

Hancock Street, and Fenno Street.

Smoke will be released into the system through

manholes and servk:e connectkms so that leaks pi^

cracks In the Hnes can t>9 k)cated.

The snioke that win be used is not harmful to

people and furnishings. It is almost odorless, leaves

no residue, and dissipates thmugh open windows.

Any smoke within abulk^ shodd be ftnmediateiy

reported to the person in the street conducting the

test or by calling Quincy DPW at (617) 376-1910.

Petars_
Automotive

324-330 QIUNC? AVE.

<Hnff>JCV,MA021«9

617>786-9080
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ROBERT GARNER JONATHAN BARRIEAU

Cherished Memories

Of Teacher, Student

Killed In Maine

Crash Victims

Remembered

With Fondness
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
A beloved Quincy

school teacher and popular

high school student killed

in a tragic car accident

last Friday in Maine were

remembered for their kind-

ness, selflessness and zest

for life as they were laid to

rest yesterday.

Robert Gamer, 57, of

Weymouth, a librar-

ian/visual arts teacher at

the Broad Meadows
School, and Jonathan P.

Barrieau, 16, who would

have begun his sophomore

year at Quincy High next

month, were killed in an

auto accident Friday night

on the Maine Turnpike.

"Bob never said 'I'm

too busy or I can't help

you," Broad Meadows
Middle School teacher

Donna Willoughby re-

called fighting back tears.

"When I was trying to

learn computers, he was so

patient and was real help-

ful. He wanted to make
you feel like you could do

it."

Willoughby, a seventh

grade social studies

teacher who knew Gamer
fcff 10 years, also knew
Barrieau whom she taught

several years ago.

"Jon just had that win-

ning smile, a real enthusi-

asm for things, a true zest

for life. He was peppy and

full of life and was working

on getting focused and

growing up.

"He came back to

(Broad Meadows) and

talked to the people there.

.

At Grossman's Building In Parkingway

Downtown Site Selected

For New Juvenile Court

. They'll both be missed."

Barrieau, who had a

learner's permit, was driv-

ing OMMlaMcar when it

rolled over on a Maine

highway and landed upside

down in a marsh.

Obituaries

On Pa^c 20

Gamer and Barrieau

were killed. Two other

teenagers driving in the

car, Daniel Kelly and Jo-

seph Tower, botfi 15, es-

caped without serious in-

jury. Kelly and Tower also

attended Broad Meadows
School.

Gamer would select a

small group of students

every year to go with him

on a rafting trip. He also

took students water skiing

on his boat, weight lifting

and on other fiin activities.

"He took kids who
needed some extra tender-

loving care to games and
field trips. He simply

would give of himself. He
just loved doing things for

kids," said Ward 1 Coun-
cillor Peter Kolson.

Mayor James Sheets

said he first met Gamer
about 25 years ago. At that

time. Sheets was a faculty

instmctor at Quincy Col-

lege serving as a negotia-

tor and Gamer was presi-

dent of the Quincy Educa-

tion Association.

"He was one of those

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The new, separate Nor-

folk Division of the state-

wide Juvenile Court De-

partment could be in the

Grossman's building at 152

Parkingway, Quincy Center,

by the beginning of next

year.

Current tenants of the

building, which is owned by

Reuben A. Grossman Realty

LLC, include the Massachu-

setts School of Barbering

and Clouds, a ncm-alcoholic

club. If all goes according to

plan, the Juvenile Court will

occupy 17,200 square feet

or about half the building,

which will allow the school

to remain but require the

club to relocate.

Bill Kane, assistant to the

chief justice of the Juvenile

Court, said the site is cur-

rently under consideration

as a possibility for the

court's new home.

"It seems to be a suitable

site for us," said Kane, who
cited proximity to the

MBTA and the soon-to-be-

built Quincy Center Con-

course as among the bene-

fits of the location.

The cases that will be

heard daily in the court's

new home-which will in-

clude those pertaining to

juvenile offenders/delin-

quency (criminal cases),

children in need of services

and child care/protection

cases (both civil actions)--

currently take place on

(Cont'd on Page 12)

ARTIST'S RENDERING of what the new, separate Norfolk Division of the statewide

Juvenile Court Department would look like at the Grossman's Building at 152 Parkingway,
Quincy Center. The JuvenUe Court could be located at the building as early as January.

GROSSMAN'S BUILDING at 152 Parkingway, Quincy Center, could become the home of

the new, separate Norfolk Division of the statewide Juvenile Court Department as early as

January. Current tenants of the building, which is owned by Reuben A. Grossman Realty

LLC, include the Massachusetts School of Barbering and Clouds, a non-alcoholic club.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

Library Project Begins Friday

With DemoUtion Of Buildings

(Cont'd On Page 14)

The expansion and

renovation project of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary will ceremoniously

begin Friday at 10:30 a.m.

when Mayor James Sheets

starts the demolition of two

nearby buildings.

Sheets is scheduled to

strike the first blow of

demolition of the buildings

located at 68 and 88

Washington St. with one

swing of a sledgehammer.

The actual demolition of

the buildings is expected

to take three days.

Once down, the build-

ings will clear the way for

the constmction of the new
library wing and renovation

of the Coletti Building

which was constmcted in

1939. Constmction is ex-

pected to begin next

March. The renovation and
restoration of the Richard-

son Building, a National

Landmark, constmcted in

1882 and the Aiken addi-

tion constmcted in 1908

will follow.

Funding provided by a

state grant awarded last

September, and a city

bond issue passed in Feb-

mary will aid in the cost of

constmction. Additional

funding is being raised by

the Crane Library Founda-

tion, Inc., whose goal is $1

million. To date, $260,000

has been donated.

A fund-raising sign

placed on the fi-ont lawn of

the main library displays

the fund-raising progress.

The sign prominently dis-

plays the slogan "Building

the Library Book by
Book." Each eight-inch

high book in the stack rep-

resents $100,000.

Anyone interested in

making a donatiort or in

any of the numerous nam-
ing opportunities available

can contact Suzanne Diehl
at the main library.
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Colonial Encampment

At Pageant Field Aug. 16-17

CONCRETE IS POURED into the foundation of the planned addition at Father BUFs Place,

the city's homeless shelter at 58 Broad St At right is Fr. WiUiam McCarthy of St John's

Church for whom the shelter is named. Officials from the city and the shelter hope the 2,540-

square-foot addition will be completed by the end of the summer.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Two Residents Accepted At Hesser College

Two Quincy students for the fall semester which Shepherd, criminal justice,

have been accepted by the will begin Sept. 3.
j . r vr •

Day Division of Hesser The students and their a"^ Jennifer Nania, ac-

College in Manchester, N.H. major programs are Scott counting.

A colonial reenactment

and encampment held by the

Massachusetts Council of

Minutemen and Militia will

take place Aug. 16 and 17 at

Pagent Field, announces

City Councillor Michael

Cheney.

Participants of up to 60

colonial reenactors will par-

ticipate in a week-long en-

campment called Blacks

Creek Muster, which will be

open to the public. Twenty

to 25 colonial tents of vari-

ous descriptions, as well as

three to four crafts tents will

be set up and open to the

public Saturday (Aug. 16)

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

Sunday (Aug. 17) from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Various displays and

activities going on during

the weekend include 18th

century open fire cooking,

pottery making, candle dip-

ping, woodworking, leath-

erworking, wax smithing,

tomahawk and knife

throwing, colonial military

drilling, cannon firing, mus-

ket firing and general mili-

tary camp activities, in-

cluding fife and drum mu-
sic.

The event is a family,

non-alcoholic event spon-

sored by the City of (Juincy

and First Night Quincy. All

residents are invited to par-

ticipate and to bring cam-

eras as there will be many
photo opportunities. There

is no charge for admission

and parking is free.

"We are pleased to pro-

vide Quincy and the South

Shore residents with another

family event this year that is

free of charge and open to

the public," said Cheney.
"This event is an opportu-

nity for the public to take a

step backward into history

and to view life as it was in

colonial times. The weekend
promises to be a fun-filled

event for every member of

the family."

One of the event's spon-

sors. Harbor Express, will

bring visitors from Boston,

who can then reach the

event on the free shuttle

provided by Woric Inc., an-

other of the event's spon-

sors.

For more information,

call Cheney at 471-1493.

National Night Out Events
May Be Rescheduled

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

The Mayor's Office said

it hopes Quincy 's third an-

nual National Night Out
celebration scheduled for

Tuesday can be rescheduled.

The celebration was
postponed due to a forecast

of rain.

Mayor James Sheets and

Police Chief Francis Mullen

were planning to travel

through the city with a cav-

alcade of police motorcycles

and cruisers, visiting each

ward and encouraging citi-

zens to become more in-

volved in crime prevention

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

and neighborhood watch

programs.

Cookouts were to be held

at: Germantown Community

Center on Palmer St., hosted

by City Council President

Peter Kolson; 1000 South-

em Artery, hosted by City

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi; Ward 4 Community
Center on Brooks Ave.,

hosted by Ward 4 City

Councillor Michael
D'Amico.

Cookouts were also to be

held at Bishop Field on
Holbrook Rd., hosted by
Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott; Beechwood
Knoll School on Fenno St.,

hosted by Ward 5 Council-

lor Stephen Duricin; Beech-

wood on the Bay on East

Squantum St., hosted by

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers.

The cavalcade was plan-

ning to stop at each location

to recognize all current

neighborhood watch organi-

zations and to encourage

participation in new and

emerging neighborhood

watch programs. All events

were to be open to the pub-

lic.

Do You Have This Card?

Only 4 weeks left to get it!

If you're age 65 or over, this card can pay up to $500
towards the cost of your prescription drugs. To find out

if you qualify for the card-

call: 1-800-953-3305
or your local Home Care Corporatioa

#
Application deadline: August 31, 1997.

South Shore Elder Services, Inc. 848-3910

The Senior Pharmacy Program is brought to you by the Executive

Office of Elder Affairs and the Division of Medical Assistance.

WOLLA$TON BEACH
SANDCASTLE CONTEST

Saturday, August 9, 1997, 1 PM
Come ''Back To the Beach"And Join The Fun!

PRIZK I GIVEAWAYS

Sponsored by: MDC & Ton/s Clam Shoppe

For more information call Glen Mdkullffe

727-4573x307 or 773-7954

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

BONING UP FOR MEN
Think about all the ads men in the U.S. will t)reak at

youVeseenforcaldum supple- least one Iwne due to Os-
ments: they almost always fea- teoporosis.

ture women. Thafs t)ecause

Ijone loss — and the calcium Regular exercise for both
that's important for preventing men and women can assist in

it— can be a particular prob- preventing bone loss aswell as
lem forwomen. It is not as well offering a host of cardiovascu-
known that osteoporosis due lar benefits. When you come
to bone toss can be a problem to us, Youll meet medtoal pro-

formen.too. As both men and fessionals decficated to your
women age, bones tend to be- well-being. At AFFILIATED
come thinner, less dense, and MEDICAL GROUPS, Dr. Lisa

weaker. They then break more Antonelli and I will give you the
easily. Men don't have to con- informatkxi you need to make
tend with the same hormonal informed dedsfons about your
challenges aswomen, but they health. We are at 700 Con-
can he^ safeguard their bones gress St., Quincy. I am affill-

by quitting snrK)king, Nmiting ated with Quincy Hospital and
akx)hol intake to no more than South Shore Hospitals. Call

two drinks a day, getting regu- 472-2550 for an appointment
lar exercise, and making sure Presented as a publn servtoe

they have an adequate intake for the benefit of all by the of-

of cateium. fteesofAFFIUATEDMEDICAL
P.S. As many asone in five GROUPS.
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P.U.D.S, Sign Ordinance On Agenda

Special City Council

Meeting Tonight
By ROBERT BOS^ORTH

Three Planned Unit De-

velopments, an update on

the new sign ordinance and

more than a dozen other

items are on the agenda for

tonight's special city

council meeting.

At 6 p.m., the Ordinance

Committee will hear an

update on a proposed new
signage ordinance for the

entire city from Bemice
Mader, Mayor James

Sheets* administrative as-

sistant. The sign ordinance

will likely be voted on at a

council meeting in Sep-

tember.

At 6:30 p.m., the special

council meeting is sched-

uled to start with 13 items

awaiting action. Among
them:

• An appropriation of

$1.1 million for the N(»1h

Quincy Interception project

(part of a bond issue); a

$25,000 ^propriation for

the Recreation Department

(seasonal hirings) and a

$30,000 appropriation for

cemetery embellishment

and improvements.

• Accepting gifts of

$5,000 from State Street

Bank & Trust Company for

special operations vehicle

fiind; a $2,000 gift iipom

Rotary Club for D.Ail£.;

and a $55 gift from Citi-

zens Police Academy to

DAJi£.
• Land taking a portion

of Moody St., and rezoning

a portion of Sumner St. and

Common St.

Councillors will also

discuss a proposal to re-

strict dogs from cemeteries

and several new traffic

regulations in the areas of

Malvern and Babcock St.,

Farrington St., Penn St.,

Grove St. and Liberty St.

At 7 p.m., the council is

scheduled to meet as the

city's Special Planned

Unit Development Permit

Granting Authority.

There are three PUD's

awaiting action: Blueberry

Ridge in West Quincy,

Marina Bay skilled nursing

and rehab center, and the

Meadows at Marina Bay.

A source familiar with

the permitting process said

the Blueberry Ridge de-

velopment and Marina Bay
skilled nursing and rehab

center will probably be
approved tonight. A vote

on the Meadows at Marina
Bay, however, may be
postponed until conserva-

tion issues surrounding the

project are resolved.

All three P.U.D.S have

been 2y)proved by the

Planning Board.

Blueberry Ridge is a

156-residential unit com-
plex proposed for a site at

820 Willard St. in West
C^incy. The plan calls for

217 bedrooms, of which 61

percent are one-bedroom

and the rest two-bedroom.

The four story, 173,000-

square foot development is

proposed by RID. Realty

Trust, part of the Corcoran-

Jennison Companies. The
plan also includes the use

of chimneys, arched brick

garage openings, and a

landscaping plan utilizing

more than 850 new plants,

trees and shrubs, according

to Michael Corcoran,

president of Corcoran Jen-

nison Institutional Serv-

ices, Inc.

The Marina Bay skilled

nursing and rehab center

consists of two buildings: a

167-bed skilled nursing

facility and a 110-unit

residential assisted living

community. Boston devel-

oper Peter Gordon is seek-

ing approval for the proj-

WOLLASTON
THEATER

wmmmms^mmmm

ect.

The Meadows is a resi-

dential building proposed

by O'Connell Brothers on a

66-acre site known as Lot

23. The parcel is roughly

bounded by Seaport Dr. to

the west and the traffic

rotary to the north. East

Squantum St. to the east,

and the Billings Creek

tidal area to the south. The
site still contains remnants

of the former naval air

base, including a portion of

the former runway and

£y)rons, as well as some
concrete bunkers.

The proposal calls for

construction of 136 resi-

dential units contained in

one building along with

necessary access, parking,

and utility services. The
development would con-

sume about 7 acres of the

site. There would be 60

one-bedroom units and 76

two-bedroom units, and

unit sizes would range

from 752 feet to 1,168

square feet. The plan also

calls for 260 parking

spaces with a provision for

26 additional spaces if

required.

Rents would range from

$11,150 to $1,425 per

month, the building would

be primarily a steel frame

with a concrete floor and

brick exterior. The $13

million structure would

create approximately 250

jobs and take 13 to 14

months to complete.

WED-THURS AUG6&7
Ws^er Matthau Jack Lemmon

"0UTT0SEA"(PO.i3)
A Family Comedy

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI AUG 8

Jeff GokOilum - Julianne Moore

"THE LOST WORLD" (PQ-13)

Fantasy Adventure

FRI & SAT 6:55 & 9:20

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mnawnoouMMimi
ALL SfATS 350

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txjilding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Am, SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

JOIN THE WORLDAND
SEE THE NAVY!

We have tights, knee-

sockSf socks, shoes etc.

foryour miniature

aduWs back to

school wardrobe

Other colors also available

GRANin
LOCK
SOVKE MOBRE

I
AUTO •HOME •BUSINESS

KAMOUSIIBTAUBl

lOQBIBSyD

DOMCIOSBB

MMCNMDIVAB
MnOIEVSRTTD

{VISIT out SHOWIOOMl

l7ssso.iurrEir,QuiNa|

472-2177

SRIOCfWATCR
CRfDIT UNION

BRTOGEWATER
CREDIT UNION

Our Members Make

The Difference

NOWOPEN
AT

34 CHAPMAN STREET
WOLLASTON
617-786-0251

Become a member and you will see the difference.

SfrYF*^ Available:

Checking, Savings, Auto Loans New or Used,

Mortgages, Personal Loans, Safe Deposit Boxes

NCUA g 1^

MAYOR'S BOY SCOUT BREAKFAST was held recenUy aboard the USS Salem at the Fore

River shipyard. Police Chief Francis Mullen (second from left) and Citizens Bank Regional

President John O'Connor (second from right) were honored at the annual event for their

contributions to scouting. Also in photo from left are City Councillor Paul Harold, breakfast

co-chairman; Mayor James Sheets, honorary chairman; and Michael McFarland, former

executive secretary to the mayor, co-chairman.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworlh)

WoUaston Beach Pollution

Ward 5 Panel Topic
A panel of experts will

discuss the water quality

problems of Wollaston

Beach at the Ward 5 Com-
munity Association meeting

Aug. 11.

The meeting will be held

at 7 p.m. at the Beechwood

Knoll School, 224 Fenno St.

Officials from the Met-

ropolitan District Commis-
sion, Quincy Health De-
partment, and Weston &

Sampson Engineering will

discuss the pollution prob-

lems, causes, and possible

solutions to the water qual-

ity problems at Wollaston

Beach.

"We are all encouraged

by the accounts of water

quality improvements in

Boston Harbor and Wollas-

ton Beach. But the fact is,

despite the reported prog-

ress and with or without due

cause, many longtime resi-

dents of Quincy still cast a

leery eye when it comes to

swimming in Wollaston

Beach or fishing in Quincy

Bay," said Douglas Gutro,

association president.

"Simply put, all we want is

the confidence that we and

our children can safely

swim or fish in the beautiful

(Cont'd on Page 24)

Assisted Living
At Allerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A^r hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

Allerton House

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

i
sponsored by Welch Hecdthcare

& Retirement Group, a trusted name

in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617)471-2600
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Farmers' Market

15th Anniversary

Celebration Aug. 22
In celebration of

"Massachusetts Farmers'

Market Week" the Quincy

Farmers' Market will hold a

Summertime Harvest Festi-

val and 15th anniversary

celebration Friday, Aug. 22

from 1 1:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

the municipal parking lot off

Giestnut St., Quincy Center.

Music, face painting and

com on the cob samples will

highlight the festival. Local

chefs and members of the

University Extension Nutri-

tion Education Program will

cook up fresh Farmers'

Maiicet produce for sam-

pling. The festival is free to

maitet shoppers.

Quincy Farmers' Market

is held Fridays through Oc-

tober from 11:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. in the pailcing lot

across from Quiiicy District

Court There is free parking

provided by the city up to

two hours.

Seven to 10 area farmers

and gardeners participate in

the market each week sell-

ing fresh fruits, vegetables,

herbs, flowers, jams, and

relishes.

Sandcastle Contest Saturday
At Wollaston Beach

The Wollaston Beach
Sandcastle Contest will be

held Saturday, Aug. 9 at 1

p.m.

The contest, which will

ways, is sponsored by die

Metropolitan District Com-
mission (MDC) and Tony's

QamShoppe.
For more information,

call Glen McAuliffe at 773-iiiv vwiiitsi, wiiK,ii will V4UI viicu invi-vuiilic ai //J

include prizes and givea- 7954 or 727-4573, exL 307

TTifs Week In History

On August 9, 1673, the Dutch recaptured the colony of
New Netherlands from the British ... Angmt 6, 1815, the
U.S. flotilla finally ended piracy by Algiers, 'ninis, Tripoli

... Anfust 9, 1842, the Webster-Ashburton Treaty was
signed, fixing the U.S.-Canada border in Maine and
Minnesota August 5, 1858, the first AtlanUc cable was
completed by Cyrus W. Field ... August 6, 1890, William
Kemmler became the first man to be executed by electro-

cution at the Auburn Prison in Auburn, N.Y.; his crime was
murder August 4, 1914. President Woodrow Wilson pro-

claimed that the U.S. was neutral in the European war ...

August 4, 1916, the U.S. bought the Virgin Islands from
Denmaric ... August 7, 1942. the Marines landed on
Guadalcanal August 6, 1945, the U.S. dropped the atom
bomb on Hiroshima ... August 9, 1945. the U.S. dropped
another atom bomb on Nagasaki ... August 4, 1964, the

three civil rights workers previously reported missing in

Mississippi were found buried ... August 7, 1964, Congress
passed the Gulf of Tonkin resolution, authorizing presiden-

tial action in Vietnam in reuliation for an alleged North
Vietnamese attack on two U.S. destroyers ... Angnat 6,

1965, a new Voting Rights Act was signed into law ...

AugMt 9, 1974, President Richard Nixon resigned ...

August 9, 1974. Vice President Geraki R. Ford was sworn
in as the 38th president of the U.S. ... AugMt 4, 1977.

President Jimmy Carter signed an act creating a new cabi-

net-level Energy DcpaiUiieiH ... August 5, 1981, President

Reagtti fired the federal air traffic controllers who had
defied a b*ck-to-woric order to end their strike ... August 9,

1989. le^slation passed by Congress to rescue the savings

«id loan Midustry was signed into law by President George
Bush ... Ai^Mt 10, 1989, Army General Colin Powell was
nonmaled by President Bush to serve as chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, makii^ him the first Mack to hokl the

post ... Asfust 7, 1990, Opmtion Desert ShieM forces left

for Saudi Arabia to defend that country folk)wing the inva-

sion of Kuwait by Iraq ... Augittt 10, 1993, Judge Ruth
Bader Ginsburg was sworn in as the 10701 Justice of the

U.S. Supreme Court, replacing Associate Justice Byron
While, who retired ... August It, 1993. President Qinton
signed a bill designed to reduce the federal budget deficits

by S496 bilNon over five yean through $233 billion in

spendtaig cutt and $241 billion in new taxes.

• Itn Kiiil taiHn Syni. Ik.

Smbtteaiiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Bush And The Adamses
Wonder if George Bush will have any

thoughts of John and John Quincy Adams
when he returns to his Milton birthplace

Aug. 12.

The Quincy-bom Adamses, of

course, are the only father-and-son

presidents in the nation's history.

But someday soon, that honor

might have to be shared with Bush

and his son, George Bush, now the

governor of Texas. BUSH

The younger Bush is considered hefty Presiden-

tial timber and is being touted by some as a major can-

didate in the year 2000. Or shortly after.

The former President is scheduled to dedicate a

plaque in front of his birthplace at 173 Adams St. in

Milton. Bush was bom there in an upstairs bedroom

June 12, 1924 and lived there for six months. The Vic-

torian style house is privately owned.

The house was rented by his father and mother

Prescott and Dorothy Bush in 1923. The family later

moved to Greenwich, Conn, where Prescott Bush was

elected to the U.S. Senate.

But even if the Bushes someday become father-

and-son Presidents, Quincy will still have the

iq>peihand in the histoiy department.

The former President was bom in Milton but his

son was bom in Greenwich, Conn.

So, Quincy would still have the distinction of be-

ing the biftl^>lace not only offather and son presidents

but the only biiibplace of two presidents.

But Barbara Bush would join Abigail Adams in

the honor of being the wife of one president and the

mother of another.

Maybe while the former President is at 1 73 Adams
St., Milton, he might take a quick ride up the street to

1 35 Adams St., Quincy, to the Adams Mansion where

the two Quincy presidents lived. And maybe then over

to 1 33 and 141 Franklin St., their birthplaces in South

Quincy.

Sort of like visiting the Presidential neighborhood.

Q
CITY COUNCILLOR Paul Harold attended the

Braintree town meeting last week
and got the opportunity to speak

when a town meeting member vol-

imteered his time to him.

"I'm representing the North

Precinct," said Harold, drawing
HAROLD chuckles. The North Precinct of old

Braintree, of course, is now Quincy.

Harold, who has raised questions at city council

meetings regarding Sotuios Emmanouil's plans and

fmancial ability to put the Quincy shipyaid back in

the shipbuilding business, had a few at the Braintree

town meeting, too.

Harold wants more information about the value

of the shipyard and also a detailed site plan for it and

wonders about EmmanouiFs financial ability.

Emmanouil, whp purchased the shipyard with a

$10.5 million bank loan, still needs $240 million in

federal loan guarantees to begin ship construction.

Harold questions whether Emmanouil has the neces-

sary money to make shipbuilding a successful ven-

ture.

Harold also noted at the Braintree TM that

Emmanouil is inconsistent on the number of jobs the

shipyard would create. In the presentation to Braintree,

there were estimates of both 700 and 1 ,050 jobs.

But the town meeting followed Quincy 's lead in

granting Emmanouil a five-year 100 percent tax break.

Harold hopes the yard will be successful but still

wonders if Emmanouil is the one who can make it

work.

Q
A RETIREMENT RECEPTION for Police Chief

Frank Mullen will be held Thursday,

Sept. 1 1 at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, Glendale Rd.

Mullen is retiring Aug. 3 1 , clos-

ing out a 41 -year police career,

nearly seven years as chief.

There will be a social hour from MULLEN
6 to 7 p.m. followed by presentations and a buffet din-

ner.

Tickets are $30 and may be obtained by calling

the committee at 617-340-6421.

Q
TWO FUNDRAISERS with an ocean touch are

in the works for Mayor James Sheets and City Coun-

cil President Peter Kolson.

"A Chowder Time" for Kolson, who represents

Ward 1 , is set for Thursday, Aug. 1 4, 6 to 9 p.m. at the

Quincy Yacht Qub, Sea St., Houghs Neck. Tickets are

$15.

"A Downeast Clambake" for Sheets will be held

Thursday, Aug. 21, 6 to 8 p.m. at the Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St., North Quincy. Tickets are $100.

Q
EILEEN COHEN, former executive director ofthe
i??jjsyi. Quincy Center Business and Profes-

sional Association, is a grandmother

again.

Her son. Marc Cohen and

daughter-in-law recently presented

^ her with her fourth grandchild, Jacob
COHEN Melvin in Florida.

Eileen, who is now a property manager in Laguna
Niguel, Calif., spent 10 days in Florida gettuig ac-

quainted with the new arrival.

Congratulations again. Granny.

Q
OBSERVATION: Nice to see Old Glory flying

high and handsome again atop the BankBoston build-

ing. A beautiful sight.

Two Revised Arts In Parks Schedule Dates
The Quincy Park and Parks sununer concerts. p.m. at Wendall Moses cana and juggler Doctor

Recreation Board has re- Tbe new dates are: Playground in Squantum; Stardust Spectators are en-
scheduled dates for two of and Tuesday, Aug. 12 at couraged to bring their own
the postponed Arts in the Today (Thursday) at 6:30 ^.jq ^j^ ^ gj^^ pj^y -^ lawn chair or blanket to sit

Montclair. on.

Th« White HouM, «l 1600 Pwmsytvania Av«nu«,
hM bMfi Ihu honw and ofliou of cvitfy U.S. Pruafctent
•xoupl Otoorga WaiMnglon. II hM 132 rooflM.

The events were origi-

nally postponed due to in-

clement weatfier. The shows

will feature show tunes of

.

the Riverside Theatre
Works, the 12-piece band
Watson Reid aind Ameri-

Refreshments will be
provided by the Quincy Po-
lice Adiletic League and ttie

Quincy Recreation Depart-
ment F(M- more informaticm,

call the Park Department at

376-1251.
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Scenes From Yesterday

Atitantic Boftch,

Atittrvtic M«is9.

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Last Street Car

Tracks Removed

THIS IS A 1914 POSTCARD view of the WoUaston Boule- their boats. In the distance can be seen Moswetuseli Hum-

vard from the end of Atlantic Street looking north. On the mock. All these houses are still in place, but few people use

right is the approach to a wooden landing that extended over the area for boats. And no people walk down the middle of

the mudflats at low tide to floats where local residents kept the street as those shown here are doing.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Aug. 7-13

1950

47 Years Ago

Rkadkrs Forum

What Can We Learn From
The Suffering OfThe Elderly?

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

We all know that the

term 'The Golden Years" is

a misnomer. People work

hard all their lives only to

arrive at *The Rusty Years."

The suffering of older

people is something that

begs description, that we as

young people can only

guess at, particularly if the

older person is ill with a

serious disease. Our nursing

homes are filled with suf-

fering humanity.

In this context, we ask

the question, how much
suffering is enough, how
much pain can the human
body withstand before it

ceases to exist, and when do
we just pray for an easy

death for the affected indi-

vidual? We all pass from

life to death eventually but

why must it be such a pain-

ful and difficult transition

for so many? Why can't we
just die in our sleep?

We all have mothers and

fathers who went before us.

How much suffering did

they endure in their fmal

months and days before they

were taken from us? What
can we as a society learn

from the suffering of our

elderly as they reach their

final days?

We can only hope for

God's mercy on those eld-

erly chronically ill who can-

not regain their health but

who are condemned to live

out their lives in a truly

chronic and painful state.

Joel R. Davidson

223 Presidents Lane

Quincy

Keep Tobacco Industry Accountable

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Much has been said about

the proposed tobacco settle-

ment over the past few

weeks. But not enough at-

tention has been given to

the opportunities this set-

tlement offers to the public

health community in their

fight to reduce tobacco use

in the United States.

This settlement includes

a comprehensive set of regu-

lations that we in the public

health community could not

have imagined just months

ago. The proposed tobacco

settlement isn't perfect Not

can it be thought of as the

total solution to the death

and disability caused by to-

bacco p-oducts. But the

American Heart Association

is encouraged by the oppor-

tunities this settlement

agreement offers to the pub-

lic and views it as a signifi-

cant step in the battle

against tc^co use.

Prevention of cardiovas-

cular diseases and stroke is

the primary goal of tiie

American Heart Associati(Mi.

Tobacco use kills more than

400,000 Americans each

year and is the single leading

preventable cause of deadi in

the United States.

The proposed settlement

document is c<»nplex and

will require legislative and

regulatocy action to imple-

ment and enfoce many of

its elements. Implementa-

tion of the terms of the

document demands that the

public health community

and the public be vigilant in

holding both the tobacco

industry and our government

officials accountable to carry

out the steps that will reduce

and eventually eliminate use

of tobacco products in our

country.

While the AHA believes

the settlement is a signifi-

:ant step forward, we do

lave very serious concerns

ibout the provision on the

rDA's regulatory authority

over tobacco products. The

AHA firmly believes that

the FDA must be guaranteed

complete authority and pro-

vided appropriate resources

to carry out its regulatory

role over tobacco products in

a timely fashion. The FDA

must be provided funding

and other needed resources as

part of the settlement to

enable them to conduct eq>-

propriate tobacco regulation

interfering with or impend-

ing their regulatory respon-

sibilities over other drugs

and devices.

Another area of concern

to the AHA is that penalties

applied to the tobacco indus-

try must be painful enough

to eliminate any economic

benefit of getting a young

person addk:ted to tobacco.

The penalties outlined in the

settlement document should

serve as a benchmaiic for

Congress and other in de-

termining appropriate

amounts the tobacco indus-

try should pay if it does not

meet the terms of the

agreement

The AHA also believes

there are other crucial ele-

ments related to tobacco

control not included in the

settlement that must be ad-

dressed by the Congressional

and Executive Branches of

our government They in-

clude international market-

ing of tobacco products,

tobacco excise taxes, and

tobacco farm issues.

The American Heart As-

sociation remains steadfast

in its efforts to hold the

tobacco industry accountable

for the death and disability it

has caused. We are commit-

ted to assuring that the to-

bacco industry and our gov-

errmient agencies enact ap-

propriate measures to correct

past wrongdoings and assure

the protection of our chil-

jren and of the public's

lealth.

William Strauss, MD
President

American Heart Association

Massachusetts Affiliate. Inc.

Aging Council Sponsoring

Free Movie Aug. 20

The QiTmcy Council on

Aging, in conjunction with

Secure Horizons, Tufts

Health Plan for Seniors will*

sponsor a complimentary

viewing of the movie "Out

to Sea."

The comedy, which stars

Jack Lenunon. Walter Mat-

thau and Hal Linden, will be

shown Wednesday, Aug. 20

at 9 a.m. at Quincy Cine-

mas, 1585 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Free pailcing is available

in the Ross Garage behind

the theater. Complimentary

refieshments will be pro-

vided. Space is limited.

For reservations, call 1-

800-921-7408.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

By PAUL HAROLD
An era of the city's history came to an end with the

removal of the last street car tracks in Houghs Neck and

Cleverly Court in Quincy Point -—-------------——

After the war, residents had

lobbied for the removal of the

Washington St tracks to make

way forautomobile traffic. The

Cleverly Court tracks were

among the last to be taken be-
""""""'"''^

cause they were on Navy property. They were originally

installed to transport shipyard workers during World 1 and

later during World War II.

AIR SQUADRONS TRAINING AT SQUANTUM
Three Marine Air Reserves squadrons reported to the

Squantum base for 1 5 days of training. This was the largest

air reserve maneuvers at the base.

The 400 men were training for combat readiness in

preparation for possible mobilization for the Korean War.

NEW WOLLASTON LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wollaston Lutheran Church leaders voted this week to go

forward with plans for the construction ofanew church. The

announcement was made by Robert Just, chairman of the

congregation.

John Heinzig, chairman of the finance committee, said

that while all funds necessary for the new church have not yet

been collected, the progress to date shows there is sufficient

support to finance the new structure.

Commenting on the success of the building drive, pastor

Rev. Elmer Kettner said, "We have evidence of God's

blessing on our congregation."

QUINCY-ISMS

City forester Warren Stewart diagnosed 100 trees in

South and West Quincy with Dutch Elm disease. . . MDC
Commissioner William Morrissey said the dump at Fenno

St. and the boulevard would be covered. . . A two-alarm fire

at the historic 1 792 mansion ofCaptain Beale, on Adams St.

caused $8,000 damage in the attic area. Firefighters were

hampered in their fighting the fire when the hydrant broke,

resulting in the breaking of the water main. . . Judge James

Mulhall, special justice at the Quincy District Court, was

sworn in as the head of the city's Civil Defense. The oath was

administered in his Hancock St. law office by his secretary

Irene Donahue. . . Ellis Hughes, Exalted Ruler of the Elks,

was named head of the blood drive at Remick's. . . Joseph

Campobasso of Dimmock St was nominated by the state's

AFL's barber's union for the board of registration. . . Carl

Awed and Irene Aristide were married at St. John's Church.

. . Insurance executive Paul Hurley replaced Quincy Trust

president Chester Weeden, as head of Junior Achievement.

. . Mrs. Walter Piper of Center St., age 93, was the last

member of the Quincy Daughters of the Revolution. With

the disbanding of the chapter, the daughters' headquarters in

the John Quincy birthplace would be taken over by the

Quincy Historical Society. . ..Photos were taken of Police

Chief Joseph Hughes, the 22 officers and 1 1 4 patrolmen for

an official composite photo. It would the replace the 1938

one. . . Quincy Housing Authority and Quincy Chamber of

Commerce held an open house at the newly completed Snug

Harborhousing. The model unit was furnished by Sheridan's

and Kincaide's. . . Members of the Civil Defense advisory

board were Mrs. George Nightingale of George St., Gerald

Hurley of Cherry St., executive-treasurer of the Quincy

building trades and Ledger Publisher Prescott Low. . . Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Flagg of North Bayfield Rd. celebrated

their 43rd anniversary. . . Lt. Col. Charles Sweeney, for-

merly of North Quincy, was honored at the Boston conven-

tion of the 83rd Infantry Division. Sweeney was the pilot of

the B-29 that dropped the atomic bomb on Nagasaki. . .

Caprinus, the last of five tankers built for Atlas Tankers, left

Fore River. . . Germantown Garden Club met at the Chicka-

tabot Rd. home of Mrs. Laurence Mattie. . . Mr. and Mrs.

Angelo Birro of Filbert St. celebrated their 25th wedding

anniversary. . . Gus Cuneo pitched his second no-hitter for

Sacred Heart against Montclair. Joey Creedon started the

Sacred Heart win with a two-run homer. . . Hebrew School

Principal Paul Burstin was honored, as he left for a new

assignment Harold Slate, past president of the sdK)o! and

Reuben Grossman, honorary president, were among those

with presentations. . . A daughter was bom at Quincy City

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Francis OHue of Charming St
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BY MARIE D'OLIMnO M Musician Al Gould Performs

At Crane Library Today

Grilled Mexicana Burgers
It's been years since I first tried and

loved Mexican food, and now it seems

more popular than ever, especially

today's recipe for the back yard grill.

Recently I tried this great recipe for

grilled Mexican burgers. If you;re tired of

the same old hamburgers by now, this

recipe is a great respite. I used ground

turkey, but any ground meat will do.

Grilled Mexicana Burgers

1 pound ground turkey (or beef)

1 teaspoon chili powder

1/2 teaspoon garlic salt

1/4 cup tortilla chips (crushed)

2 tablespoons chopped scallions

1/2 cup salsa (I used medium, but hot

is fine)

1 cup Mexican type shredded cheese

4 hamburg buns (I used hard crusted)

Combine the meat, 3/4 cup of the

cheese, half the salsa, tortilla chips,

onions, chili powder and garlic salt. Mix
and shape into four good sized patties.

Grill or broil the patties and then

place burgers on the buns topping with

the rest of the salsa and sprinkle with the

rest of the cheese.

Serve with tomato and lettuce if

preferred.

Q
Marie D'OIimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have
been printed in The Quincy Sun.

They are available at the Fruit Basket

next to Star Maricet, Previte's Market on
Sumner Street, Quincy, and at Nanci's

Barber Shop, Elm Street, Braintree.

Elementary Students Win
Historical Society Awards

Quincy Histmcal Soci-

ety announces the student

wiimers of its annual public

•*Quincy Historical Bro-

chure" contest

The contest is hekl in

conjunction with the His-

torical Society's local his-

tory immersion program,

pRsoHed by Historical So-

ciety Education EHrector

Mary Ann Andronico. Ibe

week-kmg program is pre-

sented in each public school

fourth grade class.

As the culminating activ-

ity, every student creates a

brochure for Quincy 's his-

toric landmarks. A review

committee selects a winning

brochure for each school and

then system-wide wiiuiers.

This year's system-wide

first place winner is Theo-

dore Fawell of Beecfawood

Knoll Sdiool. Second place

winner is Jennifer Chaniez

of Lmcofai-Hancock School.

Third place winner is An-

drew Loud of Demazzani
School.

School winners are:

Shelly Donovan, Alher-

ton Hough School; Sharon

Chy, Beediwood Knoll;

Brian Sorenson, Beroazzani;

Richad Viau, Lincoln-

Hancock; Rebekah Soren-

son, Merrymount; Heniy

Chang, Montclair, Antonio

Montoya, Parker, Pam
Campos, Pbint-Webster,

Cart Onobogu, Point-

Webstw", Shirley Lo, Snug
Harbor, Joanna Tam, Squan-

tum; Maria Moscato, Wol-
laston; Stacey Ho, WoUas-
ton.

The awands were pre-

sented to the students at a
lunch at die Historical Soci-

ety. All the winning bro-

chures are on diq>lay at the

society's museimi at Adams

Academy, 8 Adams St.,

throughout the summer.

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library's Concerts on the

Lawn concludes with a per-

formance by Al Gould today

(Thursday).

The concert will be held

on the lawn of the main li-

brary in Quincy Square

between 12:30 and 1:30

p.m.

Gould has a range of

musical talents as a vocalist

and instrumentalist. Among
the instruments he plays are

violin, fiddle, acoustic and

electric guitar, mandolin,

viola, cello, and electric

bass. His repertoire of songs

extends from folk songs and

ballads to pop music and old

favorites.

Gould also gives music

lessons, does studio work,

and provides music therapy

who are ill. He is a repeat

performer at Quincy 's First

Night and has performed

several times at library pro-

grams and events.

The concert is supported

in part by a grant from the

Quincy Cultural Council, a

AL GOULD
the Massachusetts Cultural In the event of inclement

Council, a state agency and weather, die concert will be
local agency supported by the Friends of the Library. held inside.

Plimoth Plantation

Passes At Library

Mark Swirbalus Suffolk Graduate

Marc A. Swirbalus of

North Quincy recently

gradualed from Suffolk Uni-

versity in Boston.

He received a bachelor of

science degree

idministration.

in business

The Seaside Ganleners of

Squantum have donated a

one-year membershq) in

Plimoth Plantation to the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Membershq) admits visi-

tors to the 1627 Pilgrim

Village, Hobbamodc's

Hmnesite, Carriage House

Crafts Center, Mayflower 11,

die outdoor exhibit

''Irreconcilable Differences"

and the Nye Exhibit Bam.
The kitchen gardens in

the Pilgrim Village supplied

the early settlers with herbs

for many purposes such as

medicinal, culinary, and

dyeing. An active gsden

diat yieUs maize, beans,

squash and a variety of other

plants is located at Hob-

bamock's Homesite.

The Plimoth Plantation

pass provides discounted

admissim for two adults and

two children. It may be bor-

rowed by any Quincy aduk

with an OCLN library canl

in good standing.

A $20 deposit is requited

and is refunded when the

pass is returned on time. A
pass may be reserved up to

two weeks in advance at die

Main libnuy aduh circula-

tion desk or by calling 376-

1301.

In addition to the Pli-

mod) Plantation pass, the

litn'ary loans passes to the

Children's Museum, the

John F. Kennedy Library

and Museum, the Museum
of Fine Arts and the Science

Museiun.

Our Policy On
Engagement Photographs

And \\e(hnn<z Announcements

PHOTOGRAPHY

snoowo
• VMdmgs • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

I4M HANCOCK STREET.

QUINCY, h4A 92169

617-471-€275

Ififou are

interefteh in

tAyfertisittg in

'The C^inejf 3uh

^bri\il 'Oirertory.

rUms* €mU 47h3KX>

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BOXINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quaiity and Integrity a Traditbn

The Cotetti Fainily: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
OISTMCI^ WC0O««G
& MOCO PHOTOGIMfHV

du. 328-7470, 52M720
31 CanMStNit.. Qumcv

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

TamCm .¥ • Sfcdd^VkUdn

hmm* Imi iiwIii'N^^Om

«l7-472-illt foe *17-47942M

Photography

^ studio

879 Hancock SIrMi, Quincy

(WoHarton)

479^888

BEAUTY

SiON DEEP SiON
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup. Hairstyling,

Fadals A Waxing

1468 Htme0ek Stnet

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 80. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7820

FLORISTS

CLijfo%cL ±
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention tim ad

tmdrecrivea

15% iiscmnt

onymr
w&k^gficwers

The Quimy Sun a ill continue'to publLsh ph<

graphs with eneagemcnt annor,n cpi -^te.-* a-, it Mw -<

hi

! Ij** '-US-. \>(i' jI',.-. ;.,if;;.i.' t(>- ^im" Vr, wrvi^hny.

t'sigageo ooupi^ to ..u

.^thc. ^i\- sH^nls, and when

wetidiiig CO include a comj

>

wedding pdu\.

Black an<^ >hotosareprefe

: >tic» to bbf

f>to k>s^ some

u have

4^JI?eir

the

tor

the
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Social

Historical Society

Launches New
Century Fund Sept. 18
A special reception and

auction inaugurating the

Quincy Historical Society's

Century Fund will be held

Thursday, Sept. 18 at the

NeighboriKXxl Club Rd.,

Quincy.

A reception and viewing

with silent auction will be-

gin at 6 p.m. The live auc-

tion, with Dan Flynn as

auctioneer, begins at 7:30

p.m. Mayor James Sheets is

themes and utilize state-of-

the-art exhibit knowledge in

Older to conununicate effec-

tively, and reach audiences

that range from tourists to

all the Quincy schoolchil-

dren who visit our mu-
seum."

McCauley said the recep-

tion will feature an exten-

sive anay of hors d'ooivies

prqxued by the Neighbor-

hood Club staff, and the

auctim will feature bothh(Miorary chairman of the

event, and Society Trustee antiques and a wide variety

Sandra McCauley is com- of quality items and serv

mittee chairperson.

The Century Fund will

fulfill the purpose preserv-

ing Quincy's histcnical heri-

tage for the 21st century.

The first goal will be die

creation of a new Quincy

ices, both iecreati(xial and

practical, donated by indi-

viduals and businesses.

Hiere will also be a cata-

logue and journal.

Tickets are $20 and are

available at the Historical

history museum at the Soci- Society's offices at Adams

ety's Adams Academy head- Academy, 8 Adams St.,

quarters.

'^e are the <xie group

with the mission of preserv-

ing and promoting the en-

tirety of Quincy histcMy,"

said Society President Joyce quested.

Baker. ''It's vital that we For more information,

emi^iasize a wkte range of call 773-1 144.

Julie McCole Receives

Doctor OfMedicine Degree

Quincy and from society

trustees and committee

members. Draations of auc-

tioiable items are also le-

Julie Ann McCole of

Quincy has received a doc-

tor of medicine degree from
the University of Massachu-

setts Medical School.

She is the daughter of

Robert C. and Sara A.

McCole of Quincy.

from College of the Holy

Cross in 1990 and is a 1986

graduate of Notre Dame
Academy in Hingham. She
will serve her residency in

Internal Medicine at

Baystate Medical Center in

Dr. McCole graduated .Springfield

Quincy Hospital Births

KATHLEEN WARD and ROBERT SWEENY

Kathleen Ward Engaged
To Robert Sweeny

Kadileen Ward of San Quincy. A 1977 graduate ol

Francisco, Calif, and Robert Quincy High School, he

Sweeny of Quincy announce entered die Air Force in De-
their engagement cember 1979 and has trav-

Ms. Ward is the daughter eled throughout Euix)pe sai
of Virginia and die late Asia. He has attained the

Tlieodore Wad and the rank of master sergeant ad
mother of Ricky Ward Bra-

, is currently stationed at

bee. She graduated from San Travis Air Force Base near
Francisco State University San Francisco,
in 1987 and has returned to The wedding will be in
pursue her master's degree in September at The Cal-Neva
education. Resort in Lake Tahoe, Calif.

They will honeymoon in the

Mr. Sweeny is the Lake Tahoe Basin area and
youngest son of Mr. and will reside in the San Fran-
Mrs. Charles T. Sweeny cf cisco Bay area.

Katy Dean On Dean's List

The following Quincy

residents were among those

who became parents at

Quincy Hospital during die

month of July:

son.

July 20: Theresa and
Peter Drosdik, 16 Rogers
Sl, a daughter.

July 26: Christina and
July 3: Melissa and Vin- Vaughn Sinmions, 28 River

cent Cristiani, 39 Sturtevant St, a daughter.

Rd., a son. July 29: Thanh Tang and

Bu Tang Danh, 103-105
July 6: Sok Chou Pheng independence Ave., a son.

and Heng Meng, 128 Cres-

cent St, a son.

July 14: Barbara and

Brian Sampson, 66 Connell

St, a daughter.

July 15: Patricia and

Michael O'Brien, 100 Macy
St, a daughter.

July 18: Maureen and

Ken Nunley, 449 Sea St., a

Katy Deady of Quincy
has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at the University

of Vermont

A junior, she is a politi-

:al science major in the

College

snces.

of Arts and Sci-

Cara Mulcahy On Dean's List

Cara M. Mulcahy, a 1996 graduate of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. North Quincy High School,
Jeremiah Murphy of 220 she will major in
Gardiner Rd., Quincy has occupational therapy,

been named to the Dean's

List for die 1997 spring

semester at the University

of New England.

QUINCY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY donated $25,000 to the

hospital at the auxiliary's recent annual luncheon. From left

are Hospital CEO/Director Ralph DiPisa, Auxiliary

President Carol Herbal and Craig Gibson, president of the

hoq>ital's Health and Education Foundation.

Storyteller Motoko
At Library Aug. 12

Storyteller Motoko will

present a program of Asian
folk tales Tuesday, Aug. 12

at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40
Washington St., Quincy
Center.

The program is part of
the library's 11th annual

Summer Storytellers Series

sponsored by the Quincy
Arts Council. It is appropri-

ate for families with chil-

dren S and older and will be

interpreted in American
Sign Language.

Simultaneously, story-

teller Dottie Moynihan will

present a Pajama Time
Storyhour entitled "Teddy
Bear Tales" for children

ages 2-S in die library's Art

Gallery. Children are invited

to bring teddy bears and
other stuffed friends.

The Summer Storytellers

Series will conclude Aug.

19 with a program by Karen

Glickman accompanied by

Nancy Kiley

Nancy Kiley of Quincy
recently graduated fiom
Simmons College in Bos-
ton.

Kiley, who received a

MOTOKO
her assistance dog. Delta. It

will be imesented in Ameri-

can Sign Language and in-

terpreted in spoken English.

Moynihan will present a

Pajama Time Storyhour at

the same time.

The library will hold a

Games Day Friday, Aug. 15

from 2 to 4 p.m. Participants

will play old and new games

and take home the rules for

a new card or board game.

Simmons Grad
master of science degree in

communications manage-

ment, also did undograduale

work at Bridgewater State

College.

/^

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652

FretEttimam

A«ak OnODr, Udt VmiO)*

M ItaUn SMtt Qatecy, MA mm

fi^e&pme

Wed. August 13. and Thursday August 14 1-3PM

Friday Sept 5, 6^PM

Saturday. Sept 6. 10-12Noon

MofKlaySeptS, 6-8PM

Thursday Sept 11, 6^M

>l9M 2 tfiRMgA raens Mrough Aft/id

^g Ac^bfl 9^m^^m HbIaC

taiMMCr lyikirf, M|p Hop,

Tht South Shofi School ol Pwfonning Arti

34 RwklnSL, Quincy

^

Women's Hair Cuts st9ttlng9t.

Monday S|>ecial statt/ng9t.

European Color stattlngtK^

^oi\s stgtMngat^

Highlights st9tting9t^

Perms (lneludlngait)St9ttlng9t^

Hake-over /Tim mtka-oifBt with « tSO.00 nmknip pun

Men's Haircuts^•>••••>•••••'

Tuesday & Thursday Specials gtgttingtU.

BrithI PtekigBS Am/Mh * Aiso fottuHng « Ml sonlee Mil dMelon

Wq etfty 9 Ml line ofMr can pmthicts

KMS N£^US

Q»wi)flhnnei^fiMinr&wtNa^S^^ 472-K}60
tl»«gMiivT<i^fa0^IM&Tlww0^,Stg-S
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Quincy Partnership Plans

Fundraiser Clambake Aug. 13
The Quincy Partnership Curry Hardware, 617-472-

is planning a New England 8250 or Bob Galligan at the

style clambake Wednesday, Adams Inn, 6 1 7-328- 1 500,

Aug. 13 at the Adams Inn, Proceeds will benefit the

29 Hancock St., North Quincy Partnership's new
Quincy. project, which has yet to be

Seating will be at 6:30 determined. The group's last

p.m. Tickets are $50 per project was the bronze Abi-

gail Adams Statue, which
was dedicated in Quincy
Center on Flag Day, June

14.

person. Reservations are

required.

Tickets may be pur-

chased from Bob Curry at

Seven Residents Graduate From Bentley College

The traditional clambake
dinner will include clam
chowder, barbecued lobster,

com on the cob, clams, wa-

termelon, knockwurst and
fruit cobbler.

The Quincy Partnership

is a group of business and
civic leaders dedicated to

the preservation and pro-

motion of Quincy.

Seven Quincy residents

recently gradu^oed from

Bentley College in

Waltham.

They arc: Sean Chan,

bachelor of science degree in

fmance; Minh Huynh,

bachel(M- of science degree in

management; Donovan Lee,

bachelor of science degree in

accountancy; Eric Osborne,

bachelor of scieiKe degree in

marketing; Ka Po, bachelor

of science degree in fmance;

Kosta Rozanitis, bachelor oi

science degree in economics

with a concentration in fi-

nance; and Alexandra Wong,

bachelor of science degree ir

accountancy.

POLITICALADVERnSEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

r/ie Committee

ToRe-tlecP

Peter V. Kolson, Sr.

Quincy Ward One

City Councillor

Quincy City Council

President

Invites Vou To

A Chowder Time
At the Quincy Yacht Club

Houghs Neck

on Beautiful Quincy Bay

Thursday, August 14, 1997

6-9 PM
Come join us, and enjoy the sights and sounds ofthe Bay,

as we congratulate Peter and wish him well on his

Re-Electionfor Ward One City Councillor.

Peter continues to work hardfor the citizens ofWard One.

He proves every day that he is really someone who cares.

Donation: $15.00 per person
Committee to elect Peter Kolson, 2 1 S Palmer St., Quincy, Lawrence S. Butler, chairman

The BoarcArt/ak Event Series

proucly announces

The 2nd Annual

ArtsAffcm-
ON THE BOARDWALK mrmr

ATMARJNABAY

AUGUST 9 10, 1997

Exhtolt features w^orks by Manrters of Bralntree; Rando0T.
Qi*xy. Mltorx Sharon. Cantor\ and Wej^inouth Art
AssodatJons Uve Demonstrations:

Saturday lOana - 6pn Strxiay 10am - 4pm

SpotKored by:

Charter Bark, Amela's. Siro's. Waterworks, "me Ocean ClUb 6 Raw
Bar, Thonnson 6 Tlxmson, Boston Financial. Glarrusso. Norton.

Cooley & McGlone. Peter and VMam OXZomel

Hosted Cv BoarcHf^ak (iealCy Trust 500 \Actory Road Marina B% QtJncn MA

David McGillicuddy Candidate

For Councillor At-Large
David P. McGillicuddy

of Elmwood Ave. an-

nounces his candidacy for

city councillor at-large.

A resident of Quincy for

30 years, McGillicuddy

notes he has extensive

management and commu-

nity service in both the

public and private sectors.

"I am a firm believer

that most answers to com-

munity problems can be

found within that commu-
nity, you just have to care-

fully listen to the citizens'

requests," he says.

"I loc*: forward to imply-

ing this philosophy to the

position of councillor at-

large."

McGillicuddy said his

commitment to the com-

munity was fostered during

his 27-year career at

NYNEX/New England

Telephone, where he

served as manager of Pub-

lic Affairs/Community Re-

lations. In this position, he

acted as the NYNEX/New
England Telephone repre-

sentative to Boston busi-

nesses, neighborhoods and

community groups. He was

responsible for resolving

critical issues with com-

munity and political lead-

ers while assisting coipo-

rate executives in achiev-

ing their organizational

goals and objectives.

During his tenure,

McGillicuddy said he

made it his priority to bring

the needs of the commu-
nity to the company, by

mentoring high school stu-

dents and co-founding Bos-

ton Against Drugs and Na-

tional Night Out in Dor-

chester.

In recognition of his

woiic with National Night

Out, McGillicuddy was

presented with the "Friend

of the Neighborhood Crime

Watch Unit" award by

Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino.

Menino remarked,

"Dave gives the various

individuals, agencies and

groups with whom he

works, a sense of owner-

ship of community events

and credit for the positive

DAVID McGillicuddy

changes brought about."

His community efforts

in Quincy include the es-

tablishment of Quincy 's

Heaven Can Wait pro-

gram, which teaches high

school students the conse-

quences of driving drunk.

Over a period of five years

more than 12,000 students

fi^m area high schools,

including Quincy High,

Quincy Vo-Tech and North

Quincy High School par-

ticipated in this program,

he said.

Three years ago he in-

troduced National Night

Out to the City of Quincy.

This annual event, held the

first Tuesday in August, is

an opportunity for residents

to join with the police to

reduce crime and the fear

of crime by keeping their

pcHrh lit for the evening to

send a message of unity

and strength to criminals.

In additi(»i, this evening

provides residents the op-

portunity to meet the po-

lice officers of the City

and to join forces to estab-

lish crime watch groups to

safeguard Quincy's neigh-

boiiioods.

McGillicuddy is cur-

rently involved in the spe-

cial committee studying

the deregulation of electric

rates for the City of Quincy

and he is a member of the

Quincy Citizen Police

Academy Association.

"Through my years of

community service on all

levels, I have developed

the insight and skills nec-

essary to bring about posi-

tive changes," he said. "I

am dedicated to working

together with the people of

Quincy to show how proud

we are of the city in which
we live and to bring about

the changes you demand."

McGillicuddy currently

owns a consulting com-
pany. The McGillicuddy

Group, which specializes

in crisis communications.
He said that because he is

self-employed, he has the

flexibility to serve as

councillor-at-large on a

full-time basis.

He is director of Bos-
ton's New Market Business

Association, a member (rf

AARP, a former long

standing member of the

IBEW, Local 2222, as well

as a past Koch Club coach
for baseball, basketball

and soccer. In addition he
is a member of the Ncnth

Quincy Knights of Colum-
bus, and has participated

in the development of the

Jane Doe Walk for

Women.
Highlights of his

achievements, he said,

include: the Massachusetts

Governor's Citation, Bos-

ton Public Schools City-

wide Parents Council

Award, and the Josefrfi Lee
Community Center

"Outstanding Community
Service" Award.

McGillicuddy is a

graduate of the University

of Massachusetts with a

bachelor's degree in com-
munity planning and man-

agement. He is a home-
owner and lives with his

wife, Linda at 88 Elmwood
Ave. He has three children,

David, Dana and Maiic.

Free Breastfeeding Class
At Harvard Pilgrim Aug. 26

Harvard Pilgrim

Care's Quincy

of bed mmthm: Ttv Arts Affat m« be moKABd
to (h0 bbby tha Ccrvorate Park tUOns

A free Breastfeeding am. at

Class will be held Tuesday, Health _.. . „u,„^„
Aug. 26 from 8:30 to 11 Health Center, 1250 Han-

cock St, Quincy Center.

The class, which is being
held as part of National
Breastfeeding Awareness
Month, will instruct partici-

pants on the nutritional and
emotional benefits of breast-

feeding, as well as other
reasons why it is one of the
best methods of feeding a
newborn baby.

The event is open to the
public. For more informa-
tion, call 774-0940.

Free Eye

Screening Aug. 19

The Quincy Council on
Aging in conjunction with

Lambert Nielson Eye Care
is sponsoring a free eye
screening Tuesday, Aug. 19

from 10 a.m. to noon at the

John F. Kennedy Health

Center, II 20 Hancock St.

To make an appointment,

call 376-1243.
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178 Receive Academic Honors At Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart School in

North Quincy announces

that 178 students have re-

ceived academic honors for

the third term.

They arc:

Grade 4

Honor Roll: Kevin

Barry, Carolyn Cahill, Erinn

Cannon, Kerry Clifford,

Christine Cook, Marissa Dee-

gan. Heather E)eLong, Krista

Duval, Angela Federico, Tho-

mas Gallagher, Brigette Gib-

son, William Glennon, Sarah

Goreham, Thomas GracefTa,

Emma Groarke, David Harter,

Laura Hem, Aoife Hogan,

David Jaehnig, Shauna Kelly,

Stephanie LaBelle, Lisa

LaPorte, Jervis Liang, Jenni-

fer Lorenz, Michael McGue,

Michael Nee, Robert New-

comb, Jonathan O'Connor,

Robert Olsen, Kristin

O'Toole, Thomas Sargent,

Joseph Starzyk, Joseph Sulli-

van, Hy Tran, Stephen Yov-

ino, Vincent Zhu.

Best Effort: Kimberly

Cavanaugh, Jaclyn Elfman,

Christopher Kieu, Dennis

Magaldi, Katelyn Mark, Kerry

Page, Katelyn Quinn, Nicole

Sullivan, Steven Tran.

Grade 5

Honor Roll: Lorin Bea-

ton, Julie Bodkin, Jeffrey

Bossart, James Burke, Nicole

Chan, Jamie Clifford, Daryl

v'^osta, Laura Davis, Elyse

lolbec, Kacy Dotoli, Jillian

Dunn, Daniel Duval, Brilene

Faherty, Kathleen Gassert,

Kristin Grazioso, Julianne

Iglesias, John Kozak, Dan-

ielle LaRose, Brian Lynch,

Suzanna Lynch, Ryan
McHugh, Kimthy Nguyen,

Michelle Nicholson, Joseph

Norris, Erin 0'E>ay, Ashley

Ridge, Megan Sidorowicz,

Kathy So, Bernard Stedman,

Kathleen Walsh, Stephen

Williams.

Best Effort: Catherine

Barry, Alexander Cadogan,

Maria Dimiuriadis, Lisa

intzgerald, Ashley Higgins,

Alixandria Kane, Stephen

Kelley, Ashley Kirby, Patrick

Li, Brendan McNeil, Yuen Sze

Ng, Devon O'Brien, Jason

Tong, Emily Walsh.

Grade 6

Honor Roll: Alegria

Albarran, Brendan Craig, Erin

Croke, Kaitlin DeCilio, Ash-

ley Fowkes, Maureen Gassert,

Maria Graceffa, Steven Lacey,

Lauren Moran, Brian Morris-

sey, Jaclyn Murphy, Kcrin

O'Toole, Lauren Ready, Jenni-

fer Powers, David Tran.

Best Effort: Sean

Bowes, Kathleen Burton,

Pamela Chan, Gary Dalton,

William Eagles, Matthew
Grazioso, Kristin Harding,

Eileen Harter, Tricia Layden,

Kourtney Mark, Meghan
McCarthy, Cassandra Muse,

Carol Rodriguez, Erin Sulli-

van.

Grade 7
Honor Roll: Kara

Cheesman, Christina Cleary,

Angela Collins, William

Croke, Julie Cummings, Ash-

ley Dindial, Matthew Dono-
van, John Fidalgo, Nora

Hanna, Patrick Jaehnig, Brian

Kenney. Ronald Leung, Heidi

Lo, Nappy Ly, Katie Lynch,

Mark Maher, Caitlin Ma-
loney, Philip McGillicuddy,

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuirxySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Kate McGue, Kathleen Quinn,

John Segalla, Stephen Se-

galla, Melissa Spezzano, Les-

lie Wong.
Best E^ort: Danielle

Cote, Jane Fitzgerald, James

Flynn, Thomas Hughes, Kim-
beriy Mark, Phong Quach,

Kathryna Sullivan, Tammy
Yu.

Grade 8

Honor Roll: Julie

Burke, Melissa Clifford, Paul

Cremin, Kimberly Dennis,

Jolene Dooley, Kristopher

Farr, Nicole Grazioso, Ma-

rissa Lentini, Trinh Ly, Sheila

Lynch, Erik Maginnis, Alli-

son McGann, Alison

McGrath, Timothy Nelson,

Patrick O'Donnell, Casey

Ridge, John Rodriguez,

Kieran Ryan, Steven Wong.

Best Effort: Patrick

Feeney, Leanne Griffin, Kath-

crine Johnson, Jillian Man-
ning, Steven McGonagie,

Ashley Nickerson, Laura Pow-

ers, John Walsh.

FREE APPLIANCE REMOVAL

YOUR

Don't Wait!
With concerns about potential power

shortagesfarNew Englarid this sunvmer, ,_

Massachusetts Electric is bringing back this

papuUir customer opportunityfor a limited

time. Now's the time to help reduce energy

usage while you save on your electric bill

Call us and we^ll

pick it upfree

18009623939

Your second refrigerator or freezer

could be costing you as mucli as

$200 a year on your eiectric biil.

If you have a second refrigerator or freezer, and the only tiling

in it is a forgotten six-pack of soda or a vintage quart of ice

cream, we can help you save as much as $200 a year on your

electric bill.

Massachusetts Electrics Free Appliance Removal is a great

way to save money, protect the environment, and tidy up your

garage or basement at the same time.

We'll come to your home when it's convenient for you,

remove your second refrigerator or freezer, and it won't cost

you a dime. Plus, you can feel good knowing we'll recycle your

appliance's parts in an environmentally resjxjnsible manner.

If you're a Massachusetts Electric residential customer who

owns a second refrigerator or freezer, you're eligible for Free

Appliance Removal. All we ask is that the appliance be stan-

dard-sized, cold at pick-up, and in Massachussetts Electric's

service area. Program ends September 30, 1997.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company

While this is a free service for Massachusetts Electric residentiaJ customers with qualifying equipment, otJwr requested services will require a fee.
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Morrissey, Senate Back
Family Leave Legislation

The state Senate has

passed legislation that

seeks to make Massa-
chusetts the first state in

the nation to give working

men and women the right

to take a limited amount

of time off work to support

children, parents and

elderly relatives at im-

portant times.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

said he sees the legislation

as a "modest but important

step toward recognizing

the relief hard-working

families deserve."

The "Small Necessities

Leave Act" provides

employees, working at

places of business with 50

or more employees, with

24 hours of unpaid leave

on an annual basis to

participate in activities at

a child school, take a

child to a doctor or dentist

and to accompany an

elderly relative on a

health-related appoint-

ment.

"We must give

substantive meaning to

talk about the work ethic

and family values." said

Senate President Thomas
Birmingham, who spon-

sored the legislation. 'This

bill provides well-deserved

assistance to hard-working

men and women trying to

fulfill job and family

responsibilities."

Morrissey agreed,

saying, "people should not

find themselves choosing

between their job and their

family responsibilities." He

Tennis has Pete Sampras;

Golf has Tiger Woods;

QUINCY HAS
QUINCY REHABILITATION &

NURSING CENTER

We're Winners. Wc uere recently evduaud by a team ofiurwyon

from the Medicare and hAedicaui programi , and are proud to

onrwutut' Omi we had a defiaency- ,*\ free iitrvey. To receive thii

iistiruiion, ui' had tobem ^^^^^^ compliance with more than

50C!>iandards of care arul f I \ iervv:e%-a\eve\ of disvmctkm.

aichw\<ed hs a(i.-i a small \\^/ p^ceniage of nuning fadliues

[hrouf^noM the country We ^ are very proud of this accom-

pishment, aiki Mvuld like ^ to tcdic this opponimity to t/utJc

each of our employees for their ouuunulin/j efforts throu^ut the

\c'ar Thanks to out err^Aoyees , our residents and pauerus are assured

oj recewinn the highest quahiy of care possible.

Daniel R. Weit; Administrator

Janice M. McLaunhlin; RN, MSN, CRRN. Director of Nur$ing

QUINCY REHABIUTATION AND NURSING CENTER
1 1 McGrath Highway, Quincy, MA 02169

617^79-2820

encor
A irin'i Ui^Tm H^Mirirt Ntnw»k

said his support for the

legislation is shared by a

wide range of backers,

including the National

Organization of Women
and the Massachusetts

Catholic Conference.

Toni Troop, from the

Massachusetts chapter of

National Organization of

Women, explained the

value of the legislation for

the Commonwealth's
12,000 members who "like

mothers and fathers every-

where, want to be both

responsible workers and

caring parents." The
legislation, she said,

"recognizes the real needs

of the workers of this

state."

"We consider this

legislation pro-family and

deserving of widespread

support since without

question the health and

strength of the family unit

is of the utmost im-

portance to all of society,"

said Gerald D'Avolio,

executive director of the

Massachusetts Catholic

Conference, which repre-

sents the four Roman
Catholic Diocese of

Massachusetts.

The legislation now
goes to the House and

Morrissey hopes to see the

bill become law because,

"government should be

more responsive to the

changing society. There

are more single-parent

families and families in

which both parents woiic. If

we can help support the

family structure, we ought

to."

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a CXjincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

LAS VE<iAI

ii

•i

to help the homeless

in Quincy and the South Shore

will be held ot

WaterWorb, Marina Bay

on August 20, 1997.

8p.iii.tonp.m.

Rain Date August 27

Free Admission and Reheslimenfsl

I'

Fr. Richard Wilson
Celebrates First Mass

FR. RICHARD WILSON recenUy celebrated his first Mass at St. Ann's Church in

WoUaston. Fr. Wilson, 29, will serve at Holy Family Church in Taunton until the end of

September when he will travel to Rome to complete his studies. At left is Deacon David

Sharland.

FAMILY MEMBERS of Fr. Richard Wilson were on hand to see him celebrate his first

Mass at St Ann's Church. From left are Yoko Sugiyama, fiancee of Fr. Wilson's brother

Paul; Fr. Wilson's mother Mary, Paul Wilson, Fr. Wilson, his sister Katie and father

Bob.
(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

3AM£ OAy Sl/OSS/
f£S Procsss)

O^iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131
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Tracy Wilson Candidate
For School Committee

Tracy Wilson of 73 Tir-

rell St. announces her can-

didacy for the Quincy
School Committee.

Wilson, an attorney, is a

lifelong resident of Quincy

and a graduate of the

Quincy Public Schools,

Grades K-12. She received

her bachelor of science de-

gree from Westfield State

College and her juris doctor

degree from the Massachu-

setts School of Law.

nation papers she submitted

to the city clerk's office,

although only 50 certified

signatures are needed to be

placed on the ballot. She
collected the majority of her

signatures going door-to-

door to visit Quincy resi-

dents.

*The schools belong to

Mass. Electric Reinstates

Appliance Removal Program

She was admitted to the ruAr-v w
Massachusetts Bar in June

TRACY WILSON
and is currently employed must be to design curricula

with the Edgar P. Benjamin that both reinforce the tradi-

Health Center, where she tional fundamentals of edu-

administers labor and em- cation and prepare our chil-

ployment practices. She is dren for the challenges of grade levels, and parents
experienced as a labor ne- the 21st century," she said.

gotiator, policy writer, and "I envision an educational "' P^^ to meet and speak

employment law consultant, system that includes courses ^i* ^ many people as pos-

Wilson said she empha- in the classics as well as sible who hold a stake in our

computers

England increases dramati-

cally with efforts to stay

cool.

This year, with four of

the region's largest power

plants temporarily out of

operation, electricity sup-

the citiKiiroToir cky^'-^he j"^' ^ ^'^hter than usual.

said. 'To represent the citi- ^^ ^^ %7^ .^^^f
M^"

chusetts Electric has taken

to ensure maximum avail-

ability of summer power

supplies is to reinstate its

Appliance Removal Pro-

gram.

The cost of running a

freezer or second refrigerator

can be as much as $200

annually, especially fen*

older, less efficient models.

AS summer temperatures Now through the end of

and humidity soar, the de- September, Massachusetts

mand for electricity in New Electric residential custom-

ers can have units removed

from their homes free of

charge, saving energy and

money. The appliances are

disposed of in an environ-

mentally-friendly manner,

with many parts recycled.

schedule an appointment,

customers may call 1-80O-

962-3939, Monday through

Friday between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.

For more electricity-

saving ideas, Massachusetts

Electric offers customers an

"Appliance Wise Guide."

This free, 17-page booklet is

To qualify for a free pick- packed with practical, hands-

up, one must be a Massa- on information that can be

zens zealously, I plan to

understand their needs. I

plan to spend a lot of time in

the neighborhoods."

Wilson said she has met,

thus far, with teachers, ad-

ministrators, students in all

chusetts Electric residential

customer, own a standard-

size freezer or second refrig-

erator in a home within

Massachusetts Electric 's

service area, and have the

appliance cold at pick-up to

ensure it is in working con-

dition. For more informa-

tion about the Appliance

Removal Program or to

used immediately to increase

the energy efficiency of

homes and reduce electricity

costs. The guide covers eve-

rything from cooking and

cooling to laundry and water

use. To receive a free copy

of the "Appliance Wise

Guide," Massachusetts Elec-

tric customers may call 1-

888-211-1111.

sizes quality in education as

her campaign platform.

"The goal of our educa-

tional system in Quincy

Wilson collected over

450 signatures for the nomi-

children's education," said

Wilson. "I will be attending

the upcoming School Com-
mittee meetings this fall."

Pfe. Amos Blone Completes Training

Staff Sgt. Gregory

Hickman has reported for

duty as an Army recruiter at

the U.S. Army Recruiting

Station in Quincy.

Hickman is a 1978

graduate of Yellville-

Summit High School in

Arkansas. He is married to

Carla Hickman of Arling-

ton, Texas.

Hickman has served in

the Army for 14 years. Just

prior to his assignment with

the Army Recruiting Station

in Quincy, he was assigned

to Fort Hood, Texas. Previ-

Staff Sgt. Gregory Hickman
Army Recruiter In Quincy

ment Medal, die National

Defense Service Medal, and

the Good Conduct Medal.

ous assignments included

Korea, Fort Leavenworth,

Kan., Germany and Fort

Drum, N.Y.

Hickman has been

awarded the Army Achieve-

Those interested in join-

ing the Army can call

Hickman at (617) 773-6045.

Army Pfc. Amos Blone

has graduated from basic

combat training at Fort

Knox, Radcliffe, Ky.

During the training,

trainees received instruction

in drill and ceremonies,

weapons, map reading, tac-

tics, military courtesy,

military justice, first aid,

and Army history and tradi-

tions.

Blone's wife, Deana,

lives in Quincy.

He is a 1988 graduate of

Boston English
School, Boston.

High

^ v-^ The Bridol Secret

^;

I'Uv Best of Hrida

IXvsiaiKT RESALE
27 Cottage Avenue

Quincy

617-770-0622

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

ii

by Kevin F. O'Donneil
AnOKNKY ATLAW

HURT AT WORK
Under the law, employers represented by a skilled atlor-

must vwun their employees of ney.

on-theiobdangersandprovide HINT: Employees who are

safe woitong conditions. Enh Irijured going to or returning

ployees who Incur injuries in from their jobs or who suffer

the woittplace are prohibited injuries caused by stressful

from suing their employers for conditions may still be entitled

negligence due to workers' to woricers" compensatfon and

compensation. Payment is other benefits,

madebytheenptoyer'sinsurer. If youVe been injured at

and the only matters to be work, it is important to seek the

settled are: whether the injury advfceofanexperienced.attor-

was caused by a jobrelated ney. The legal arena Is an area

aocklent. and how much com- that one shouW not take on

pensatkm is to be paW. Em- atone. For professfonal assls-

ptoyees who are injured on the tance.caB773-2880and8ched-

Job cannot be fired, demoted, ule a free consultation. We're

or retaSaled against for filing a tocated at Gridtey Bryant Office

wofkere* compensatfon daim. Condominiums, 111 WiHard

If problems arise, an appeal Street We will handte your

can be heard before the Work- case on a percentage fee be-

ers' Cat^wwrlton Board. Al- sis. This means that we only

though ertptoyew ca" "^Bpre- receive payment if a recovery

Mntlhemeelvea.lti8be8ttobe Is made on your behalf.

'And she Wants an active

N^nd enjoyable lifestyle.'

Introducing Residential Assisted Living at

Grove Manor Estates

Are you worried alx>ut parents who
need help living on their own, but

do not need a nursing home?

Discover Grove Manor Estates, a new choice

in senior living.

Grove Manor is the newest and best

choice you can make for your aging parent,

perhaps your mother, to have the kind of

care and assistance you would provide if

you could.

licensed Assisted Living retirement commu-
nity. We provide [>ersonalized, supfwrtive

services to meet your loved one's special

needs, enabling each to maintain dignity

and independence.

At Grove Manor, residents enjoy their

own private suites, delicious meals; social-

ization; assistance with daily activities such

as bathing, dressing, grooming, and medica-

tion reminders; transportation; and a

caring, professional staff 24 hours a day.

And more! Gall today 617-843-3700.Conveniently located in Braintree near

Routes 3, 128, and 1-93, Grove Manor is a

Independence and security for your loved one
peace of mind for you. And no buy-in fees.

An Assisted Living ResiderKe

160 Grave Street - Braintfee, MA 02184

Ommad tmd apatMttd by Ifcr AnOumy
P*waiekl P^m^ mUt aerr 20 yean of

Tbjind out more otbout Groc« Manor Bootes, please ccUl

todt^ (617) S43-d700 or mait in coupon.

O ffene wad me mora tefonnaikin. O Cat! me to actaciittle a tour.

Nwne. Phone*.

AddfM

.Sum. at*.

9
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Real Estate

Downtown Site Selected

For New Juvenile Court
(Cora'dfrom Page I

)

Tuesdays at Quincy District

Court, Kane noted.

The Juvenile Court is

being separated from the

Trial Court as mandated in a

1992 court reform bill, he

added.

"That will allow us to

relieve the burden on the

district court and serve

families more effectively,"

he said.

He also noted that Juve-

nile Courts in other areas,

including Bristol County

and Hampden County, al-

ready have begun opera-

tions.

Kane said the Division of

Capital Planning and Op-

erations (EXTPO). which he

termed "the real estate arm

of the government," recently

sent a request for proposals

for a 15-year lease with a

five-year option for the Ju-

venile Court in Norfolk

County. There were two

responses, he said, and the

Grossman's building was

selected.

The Grossman's build-

ing, Kane added, is cur-

rently the only site under

consideration for Quincy

District Court's Juvenile

Court cases, which come
from Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Randolph,
Milton, Holbrook and Co-

hasset.

A second, additional site

is under consideration in

Dedham, he said, for cases

from that area of the county.

Still, he emphasized,

there is more to be done

before the Juvenile Court

can move to the Parking-

way. The Juvenile Court

must approve the site and

make a recommendation to

the Trial Court, which also

must give the plan its

blessing and recommend it

to the DCPO-the entity

with the final say.

Roseanne Pawelec, a

spokesperson for the DCPO,
said she is hopeful a site

decision will be made by the

end of this week.

If the plan receives all

three approvals, negotia-

tions with the building

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!

CALL SAM
ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/Abigail Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-461

4

AcroM froai BlockbMter * Qvincy T

BcaiiUftil 7 room,4bedroom CokMlal in WoUaston. Much

updatiag, large rooau, fireplaccd Uviiig room, walk to

beach &T. $179,900

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're 11 you can do things otben can't

LiUHi to o«r wccUy radto ibowOSWJDA 1300AM every

St»^ay 11-12. Can wtoh jumr real wile tmf^km

owner over a lease agree-

ment will begin.

Kane said he did not

want to predict whether the

Juvenile Court's arrival at

the Grossman's site will

take place. He added, how-

ever, that in a best-case sce-

nario, the lease agreement

would be approved by the

end of August and the court

would open in January.

Mike Kenealy of Key
Realty, who is representing

the building owner, said

bringing a tenant of such

high quality to the site

would allow the Grossman

family the financial flexi-

bility to make as much as $2

million in wiring, plumbing,

landscaping and other im-

provements.

"The Grossman family

have looked at this very,

very carefully," he said.

"And I also see the court as

a very positive thing for the

community."

Kenealy added that the

family has received support

for the project from abutters

as well as state Sen. Michael

Morrissey and Reps. Mi-

chael Bellotti and Stephen

Tobin.

The Grossman family
has owned the building for

o\et 47 years. It was con-

structed by the Grossmans
in 1950 for Grant's Depart-

ment Store.

I Buy MoM Family Homes.

Do Yoo Or Someone Yo«

Know, Hove One For Sole?

Iff So, Coll Me.

David L Brenmin

Home (617) 7M-7647

Fox (617) 328-8510

E-Mail

-

WrenTnist^oolxom

Vm on hivMtor, Nota Brokar.

ft/yinjt Sei^^ng of Investing?

Call Tom IMcFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Weymouth Savings Buying
Eddie's Diner, Motel Site

For Quincy Branch
Weymouth Savings Bank

has announced it is acquiring

a parcel of land at 370-382

Quincy Ave., Quincy, the

site known as Eddie's

Diner/Motel.

The bank plans on filing

an application with the

commissioner of banks to

open a branch at the site,

subject to all required regula-

tory approvals.

Nobo Sircar, acting

president of Weymouth Sav-

ing, said, "Since the bank

has aggressively pursued

business lending and bank-

ing relationships, we believe

that a physical presence in

the City of Quincy will

further facilitate our strategic

goal of serving a larger

business, commercial and

consumer sector.

"The bank believes that

the intersection of Quincy

Ave. and Southern Artery

will be the new nexus in

Quincy, and Weymouth

Savings Bank will strive to

be the bank of choice in this

most exciting location,"

Weymouth Savings

Bank, founded in 1833, is

the oldest chartered savings

bank on the South Shore

and has served the banking

needs of its communities for

164 years.

Weymouth Savings also

recently announced a merger

with South Weymouth Sav-

ings Bank, the merger is

awaiting regulatory approv-

als. The new bank, with

assets of approximately

$480 million, will have the

strength and the products to

meet the needs of the busi-

nesses located in Wey-

mouth, Braintree and

Quincy.

Arthur Connelly, presi-

dent and CEO of the new

bank, said, "We believe that

the City of Quincy will play

a significant role in the fu-

ture of the new bank. Addi-

tionally, the new bank looks

ahead to playing a signifi-

cant role in the future of the

City of Quincy."

BUILDING LOCATED at 218 LIbbey Parkway in Weymouth's Libbey Industrial Park was

recenUy sold by the Commercial Real Estate Division of Daniel J. Flynn & Co. in Quincy. The

MOO-square-foot building was bought firom Banco Limited Partnership by Vhifen Corp.

whkh paid $600,000 for the property.

Flynn &. Co. Sells

Weymouth Property
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Inc.'s Commercial Real

Estate Division recently

sold a research and devel-

opment building located in

Weymouth's Libbey Indus-

trial Park.

The 8,000-square-foot

building at 218 Libbey
Parkway was purchased by
Vinfen Corp. for $600,000.

Jay Nuss, senior vice presi-

dent of Flynn &. Co., repre-

sented the seller, Hanco
Limited Partnership and

assisted the buyer in the

transaction.

"The newly-constructed

building provided an excel-

lent opportunity for a po-

tential buyer," said Nuss.

"By aggressively marketing

the property and targeting

the appropriate users, we
were able to match the ideal

buyer to match the prop-

erty."

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Inc., located in the Heritage

Building, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, is a full-

service real estate firm spe-

cializing in commercial and

residential brokerage, prop-

erty management, and real

estate auctions.

For more information,

call 479-9000.

QCAP Homebuyer's
Workshop Begins Sept. 13

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs (QCAP) Inc.,

an approved MHFA first-

time homebuyer counseling

agency, will hold a First-

Time Homebuyer' s Work-
shop series beginning Sept.

1 3 and continuing Sept. 20.

Both workshops will be

held at The Roche Brothers

Supermarket, community
room, 101 Falls Blvd.,
Quincy,

Attendance at both work-
shops is mandatory to qual-

ify for the many different

mortgage options available

through the Mass Housing
Finance Agency, Soft Sec-
ond Programs and other

COLONIAL
"AFu'l Serv;CO Tr>,fj Co"

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Plantingf •Feadng •Tinmood
• Pruning • Stump Qfindhg • Riy insurad

Frtt EstimatM 40 Ymis Exparitnot

843-5010 1-«XM4M19I

974 WMhington St BfibitrM

financing options.

The agenda will be com-

prehensive and individual-

ized. The focus will be on

different aspects of the

homebuying process, in-

cluding locating a property

within one's budget, making

an offer, and determining

the best mortgage program.

Advance registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. Fee is $36 per house-

hold.

The workshop is spon-

sored by the City of Quincy

and the Department of

Housing and Community
Development

For more information

and registration forms, call

Debbie Kidd, housing coor-

dinator, at 479-8181, ext.

115.
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LOOK AT THESE HOT
AUGUST DEALS!

WEYMOUTH-TAULOAKS
ajtstendhg2B/R»Dwnhousewith2 1/2balhs,

onecargarageunder, and privatedeck.

Won'tlastat$144.gOO.

/. New windows, roof, vinyl

s, newcaipelingthroughouL

$114,90a

..i^ai^sidlfl

1
i

n

.r:>ri..

&>.
^ -v^^^^KK^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

--^
- "' "^^

BRANmEE-IHEHAMPTONS
Law oondofee! This2bedraxn unithasbeen

totalyfBdona Newkik:hen,balh&

v^i^canwling. Showsfcenew. Whyrent?

$74;goa

HOLBROOK-HCXJSELOr
62,895 sq. ft. on Route 139. Agreat

buiUngopportunity! $36,000

BHI^Bl^^H
^^HHI^^oiimJMM
^^BU^JipiJIH3
MILTON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisite17room colonial withattached

octtaga features7t)eclrooms,5fullbaths,2car

gaagaOna Uacre lotAmustseel

Reducedto$396^

GMNCY-UNQUEDUPLEX
Vefyrare4t)edrDomunits. Reoentrehab. New
roof,windowsandsidhg. Greatrents. HardwcxxJ

floors. Separate utilities. LetyoLrtenantspayyour

rTX)rtgiag& $224,900

CMNCY-DE9RABL£PB«MS
HLLAREA

^paoious3B'RCQlcnialonGomerlQtMiflh2ful

batfi8.^iWlloas. 1 cargarage,andmarv

quaHyifxlates. WontlastatSi79.400

GMNCY-BURNSMANOR
2B^3rdtloorunitwith2full baths. Freshly

painted. SliHtimetopickoutnewWyW

carpetng. $86,900

Y^'
OV 1̂^^

fJEARQUNCYCXXJRTHOUSE
ThresproniiBfolBoeoondosfaolJing

l.lia 1,800^ &1,900sf.

WalctooourfliouseandMBTA.

OffBredat$125^00(X$225^000^&$237^

co<^>*^^

Daniel 3.
ynn & Co., be.

WEYMOUTH-NEARSO.
SHOREHOSPnAL

Adiamondintherouc^l Great potential in this

largemultMewelhonne. Toparea' UptD5B^.

Olleredat$194,000

QUNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3^1/1/1 B/Rwithreoentrenovalions

located inwel kept neighbortKXxJ. 2cargafage.

Greatrents!

Agreatdealat$199,000.

HULL-WHATAVEW!
Brealhiaking>^eM/5fromthis2EbR

penfiQuaeoondocntheooeaa

Rreplaoedsunksn fvingroom, sfders

k> 12)(20sciarium,garageparking.

Olleredat$479,000

V\/EYM0inH-FOUNTAMLANE
2 B1RsunnyoomerunitoverlookingpocL Ljow

condotea Owneranxious.

$63^

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancxxdc Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax
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Teacher And Student

Fondly Remembered

454 On Honor Roll At
North Quincy High School

(Cont'd From Page 1)

extraordinary people who
was dedicated to his pro-

fession and certainly dedi-

cated to young men and

young women. He was part

of a great teaching team at

Broad Meadows.
"He's left his mark on

hundreds and hundreds and

hundreds of young people.

A person like that will be

missed. You can't replace

him," the mayor said.

Willoughby said Gamer
was a "quiet leader" who

nurtured a special bond of

confidence and trust with

students.

"He worked with kids

who were really interested

in bocdcs and the library.

He taught the kids how to

use the audio-visual

equipment and trusted

them to tape things like

school plays and take part

in other school productions.

The students, in turn, be-

came much more confident

and more a part of the

school because of his tute-

lage," she said.

"Jon was a part of

(Bob's) crew," Willoughby

continued. "He was en-

riched by Bob's quiet

leadership. Bob saw him-

self more as a servant."

Willoughby said Gamer
was a very generous per-

son. She recalled how he

would provide taped copies

of school plays and other

special events such as a

Violence Prevention pro-

duction done earlier this

year. Gamer's "crew"

tapes it and appeared on

local cable TV.

Gamer was also very

involved in the school's

honors' night. He designed

the invitations on his com-
puter and then took photos

of all the recipients with

their families. He provided

copies for everyone.

Gamer was well-

respected throughout the

community. Students dedi-

cated the 1997 yearbook to

him and honored him as

the school's "unsung hero."

A passage in the year-

book said, "Due to his

generous nature and an

innate desire to do for oth-

ers, many students have

had experiences they

would never have had

without Mr. Gamer. . .

Thank you for your pa-

tience, time and dedica-

tion."

Last year, he was
named a "Community
Hero" by Impact Quincy

but politely declined the

award because he believed

kids would stop confiding

in him because everyone

else would know what he

was up to.

"He was just whatever

you needed," Willoughby

said. "It's going to be so

tough going back to school

without someone like that.

He was a multi-talented,

giving person who will

certainly be missed."

Although several years

had passed since she

taught him, Willoughby

said Barrieau left an in-

delible mark.

"He was a real charmer-

-full of enthusiasm and a

real lively kid. We have a

phrase for some middle

school students- 'under

construction.' Jon had a

vim and vigor and as he

got older, he became more

focused.

"He credited Bob for

staying with him and help-

ing him stay focused. I

don't think they had a par-

ticularly strong friendship .

. . this just happens to be

an unfortunate link for an

etemity."

Willoughby remem-

bered Barrieau 's interest in

the annual school play.

"He wanted to sing a

solo or a duet. That's the

kind of enthusiasm he had.

He might not have been

real interested in studying,

but he wanted to feel like

he was a part of the school

community.

"He had a lot of friends.

He was a popular kid who
liked exploring things and

had a real curiosity about

him."

After word of the trag-

edy reached Quincy, city

and school officials de-

cided to open the Broad

Meadows Middle School

for several hours Sunday

afternoon. Local clergy and

counselors were called to

help students, colleagues

and others grieve collec-

tively,

"It was important to go

to Broad Meadows be-

cause that was the center

of their lives," said Assis-

tant Supt. Carol Lee Grif-

fin. "It was a coming to-

gether of community.

There were over 100 par-

ents, teachers and students

there. It was a kind of gen-

eral sharing."

Barrieau 's father, Ray-

mond, and Tower were

among those who went to

the school Sunday.

Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson said he was en-

couraged by the students'

collective strength during

this ordeal.

"I think they were

strengthened by grieving

together-it's a communal
thing. These young kids

have more strength than

we give them credit for. I

was very encouraged at the

strength and dignity and

love they showed for each

other," Kolson said.

"I thought it was impor-

tant for them to go some-

where and try to have a

better understanding of the

loss of a friend and com-
panion. I think it shows the

strength of our communi-
ties," Kolson added.

Saturday night the Ger-

mantown Neighborhood

Center was opened for

grieving youngsters. About

SO teenagers went to the

Barrieau home and held an

all-night vigil there.

Gamer had worked for

Quincy Public Schools for

30 years, the last 15 as a

librarian at Broad Mead-
ows. A former president oi

the Quincy teachers union,

he was the longest serving

member of the Weymouth
library trustees.

Extended Deadline For

Senior Pharmacy Program
Rep. Ronald Mariano

announces the enrollment

process for the stale's first

phamiaceutical assistance

program for senior cttizens

has been extended through

Aug. 31.

The Senior Phannacy

Program, as it is known,

was established last year as a

five-year trial program by

die Health Care Access Act.

It was designed to piovkk a

maximum $500 annual sub-

sidy for prescription dnigs

needed by individuals over

65 years of age whose an-

nual income is at or below

$11,844.

"With access to pieacnp-

tioa medicines one of Ae
most expeauyt necessities

for sraion stniggli^ to

survive oo a fixed incone,

thn progmD provides rebef

for our state's ekler popula-

tion," Mariano said. "Most

seniors who «e eligible for

tfiis program are tfie least

able to affonl Medkare sup-

plememal insurance pro-

grams, such as the Bkie

Cross Medex GoM Plan,

which covers the prescrip-

tion drug costs that Medicare

does not insure."

The program is limited to

indivi(hials who have been a

resideitt of the state for at

least six months and who
cmently do not have any

fonn cMf prescription (kug

co^^rafe. The program does

not cover all (faugs but will

cwtx a list of maintenance

drags tfuu prevent or control

chronic dixase, such as »-
titftfaritics, anticoagulants,

antkilcer dMtgs and dUbetic

dtenfiy drafs. The pn>-

grm's fiwdiag is capped a

$30 million annually and

derives from the 25 cents per

pack tax on tobacco products

that was apptoved by the

Legislature over die veto of

fonocT governor William

WeU last July. The funding

is projected to support die

enrollment of 60,000 sen-

iors each year.

"Seniors should be aware

diat enrollment will be open

until Aug. 31 and diat fund-

ing is limited aid applica-

tions will be approved on a

first come, first serve bnis,**

Mariano said. "I encourage

any eligible senior to enroll

in the program as soon as

possible."

Anyone interested in re-

ceiving an application for

die program should call die

Executive Office of Elder

AfEain at 1-800-953-3305.

North Quincy High

School lists 454 students on

its fourth quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 9: Angela An-

dronico, Jessica Barbcau,

Thomas Bell, Andrew Bennett,

Philip Cai, Dianna Chan, Re-

becca Chan, Betty Cheng, Jen-

nifer Cheng, Amy Cheung,

Candy Cheung, Florence

Chow, Lisa Chow, Wai Chow,

Wing Chui, Erinn Conley,

David Constantine, Kristin

Coughlin, Michael Del Rosso,

Lisa Delia Crocc, Kellie Des-

mond, Nancy Dinsmore, Justin

Drysdale. Rebecca Favorito,

Eric Foley, John Gavin, Jona-

than Gray, Sarah Houghton, Pic

Hung, Kathleen Joyce, Diana

Kuan, Christine Kurpeski,

Shirley Kwok, Edward Lau, Ha

Lc. Elizabeth Leuchte, Kelly

Mackey, Christine Marre,

James Mateu, Daniel

McDonough, Lili Moy, Mat-

thew O'Connell, Mikel Panjoti,

Siu Pau, Lauren Pizzi, Sarah

Price, Frances Ronayne, Kevin

Shea, Jessica Sprague, Ellen

Tang, Donna Thach, Ellen

Tning, Jason Tubo, Christopher

Walsh, Cheuk Wan. Kellie

Whalen. Stephen Wilkie, Zach-

ary Winderl, Elaine Wong,

Kimberly Wong, Lena Yuen,

Tommy Yuen, Anna Zhu.

Grade 10: Joshua Ballard,

Elizabeth Bennett, Paul Ber-

gonzi, Jennifer Brownlow,

Alice Chan, Hci Chan, Lily

Chan, Lisa Chan, Cecilia

Cheng, Joanne Chiu, Stephen

Chu, Ashley Crawford. Do-

rothy Cronin, Michael Cunniff,

Christina Duncan, Ian Fung,

Rogelio Galecia Jr., Brendan

Griffin, Jamie Grossi, Kim-

berly Huerth, Paul Hussey,

Meredith Hutchinson, Deirdre

Jacobs, Kathleen Kelcher, Leng

Kry, David Kwan, Ricky

Kwan, Wallace Kwan, Quentin

Lam, Jessica Lambert, Helen

Lao, Lowander Lee, Oi Lee,

Eric Leung, Jane Lin, Kelly

Lockhead, Kimberly Lockhead,

Adam MacMillan, Patrick

Mannion, Ryan McGurl, Kris-

tin Moy, Laura Murphy, Mat-

thew Nelson, Tarn Nguyen,

Matthew O'Mahoney, Kim
Pham. Viet Phan, Alexis

Pivnicny, Gary Poon, Sarah

Proto, Eric Rackauskas, Mi-

chael Regan, Stephen Ryan,

Jeanne Sheehan, Michael

Spencer, Corinne Sullivan,

Shirley Tan, Renee Tasney,

Kevin Walsh, Marianne

Wcilcr, Nicole Wciler. Michael

Whalen, Thomas Wilson,

Shirley Wu, Gary Yee, Eric

Yu,WingYu.
Grade 11: Kevin Ann, John

Barron, Tessie Belub, Sarah

Beston, Yi Cen, Wai Chan,

Jacky Cheung, Alison Connors,

Michael Costales, Jon Delucia,

Quyen Diep, Charles E>oherty,

Neal Estey. Marybeth Feeney,

Jessica Ranigin, Renata Frei-

us, Gregory Giokas, Justin

Graeber. Anthony Greenwood,

Jennifer Hill, Michelle Jodrey,

Katherine Johnson, Pauline

Kwan, Regina Lee. Sharon

Lee. Woon Leung, Guo G. Li,

Guo X. Li, Fa Lo, William Ma,

Amity Manning, Andrew
Mauriello, Donna McGee,
Kristina McManus. Kelly

McVeigh. Weisheng Mei,

Wing Ng, Robin Ngo. Maura

O'Brien. Megan O'Donnell.

Chi Pham, Marlene Pham, Vin-

cent Pivnicny, Andrew RisUmo,

Nawal Saffarini, Man So,

Stephanie Sprague, Andrea

Stevens, Mary Travers, Kim
Tsui, Kerry Twomey, Brian

Wells, Sue Wong, Lai Yu, Jia

Zhao, Bai Zhu.

Grade 12: Jennifer Albert!,

Tammy Au, Jennifer Bradford,

Matthew Bromley, Marianne

Cannon, Lanna Chan, Lily

Chan, May Chan, Siu Chan,

Vicky Chan, Vivian Chan,

William Chan, Angela Chin,

Mychal Chin, Christine Con-

nolly, Erica Crawford, Kara

Dempsey, Amy Drysdale, Irene

Eklund, Jay Emerson, Angie

Fong, Annie Gee, Kerry Ginty,

Sean Glennon, Christine Goff,

Rebecca Gordan, Ashkan Hed-

vat, Ryan Herlihy, Amanda
Hunter, Sarah Jenkins, Tina

Katsarikas, Yue Kung, Anna
Lambrou, Wai Lau, Angela

Lee, Jackson Lee, Elaine Le-

ung, John Li, Brenda Linehan,

Vicky Ling, Annie Liu, Kara

Magaldi, Kelly Magnuson,

Benjamin Mak, Magdalena

Marczuk, Edward McGil-

licuddy, Courtney Mitchell,

Lauren Molloy, Wai Ng,

Huong Nguyen, Thai Nguyen,

Timothy O'Brien, Kenneth

O'Connell, Jinkee Pacifico, Ira

Panajoti, Ann Petruccelli, Jill

Picardi, Kosanna Poon, Anna

Quach, Michelle Raimondi,

Amanda Rork, Michael Samp-

son, Nathaniel Scott, Laura

Shea, Cindy So, Maureen Sul-

livan, Ching Tarn, Ka Tam,

Son Tan, Kara Timbone,

Wendy Trafton, Mei Tran,

Diana Vo, Jimmy Wan, Cindy

Wong, James Wong, Wing Yu,

Yun Yu, Wingsze Yuen.

High Honors
Grade 9: Brian Burke, Phi

Cao, Eric Choi, Peter Connolly,

Andrew Currie, Matak Dos,

Joseph Flynn, Anthony Heck-

man, Janelle Hersey, Elaine

Hsu, Yue Kung, Jonathan Lan-

ham, Michael McCarthy, Anna
Samson, Bell Tam, Lynda Wil-

son, Christine Wong.
Grade 10: Rachel Bonanni,

Phoung Chau, Chi Cheng,
Laura Hamilton, Alexander
King, Jimmy Kou, Violet

Nguyen, Rachel O'Hara,
Christopher Petit, Steven Sac-

coccio, Kelly Scott, Mary Sul-

livan, Richard Walsh.

Grade 11: Doha Aboubakr.
Kirt Ali, Tsz Cheung. Gloria

Chow, Julianna Chu, Adam
Delorey, Brendan Flaherty,

Carrie Foley. Melissa Keefe,

Kristen Keohane, Tsz Lam,
Dianna Quach, J. Zachary
Ready, Jamie Simonton. Jef-

frey Solomon, Mark Stanton,

Katelyn Sweetser.

Grade 12: Jamie Breslin.

Kari Brown, Holly Collins,

Peter Connolly. Margaret Eng,

Jennifer Faye. James Finn,

Craig Giffoid, Kristen Harkins,

Mei He, Kerry Jellison, Mi-

chael Johnston, Leanne Joyce,

David Klingenstein, Shuk Le-

ung, Lewis Man, Scott Massey,

Dianne McGunigle, Erum
Moin, Alison Puddister, Janean

Pulera, Bridget Shaughnessy,

Robin Wise, Rudy Wong.

Honors

Grade 9: Nicole Abruzzese,

Sean Adams, Lauren Awed,

Jennifer Banks, Mary Chan,

Chariene Cote, Hachem El,

Lauren Enos, Maureen
Holleran, Katie Jellison, Jessica

Lorman, James Martel Jr., Ron

Martinez, Martin McDonagh,

Anne Shields, Ntina Sour-

maidis, Kwok Suen, Halsema

Van. Lisa Vidoli, Nsura

Vivatyukan, Wilson Wong,

Christopher Worley.

Grade 10: Kathleen Ar-

nold, Robert Bell, Kristen

Bowes, Shannon Burke, Kwan
Chan, Chi Chung, Elizabeth

D'Arcangelo, James Dempsey,

Patricia Dixon, Christine Emer-

son, Nicholas Favorito, Adam
Gallegos, Adam Goodrich,

Katherine Kesaris, Christina

Kwong, Michelle Kwong,
Florence Lee, Paul Markarian,

John Mercurio, Sarah Nelson,

James Parisi, Thu Pham, Ste-

phen Powell, Caitlin Powers,

Melissa Pulera, Wei-Jia Shiah,

Pat Vivatyukan, Jimmy Wang,

Jennifer Wong.

Grade 11: Vincent Au, Leo

Connolly, Patrick Coughlin,

Marwa Eid, Brian Frazee, Jill

Garland, Brian Gates, Matthew

Kane, Jason Newhall, Warren

Ngeouyang, Colin Shea, Ste-

phen Wilson.

Grade 12: Dennis Alden,

Catalina Bellanich, Marianne

Blaikie, Lisa Bragg, Brian

Brunstrom, Kate Bryan, Greg-

ory Burke, Patricia Christello,

Jeffrey Chu, Kristine Connolly,

Paul Conroy, Brian Degan,

Sheri Delafontaine, Scott Do-

herty, Elizabeth Downey, Sarah

Downing, Jacquelyn Dugas,

Jillian Dunderdale, Kristin

Fitzgerald, J(An Galvin, Jenni-

fer Garrigan, Deacon Glover,

Stacey Gruner, Diane Jordan,

Dawn Kohler, William Kwong,

Sarah Lally. Melissa Lord.

Vonnery Marcial, Lori

McCallum, Christopher
Moody, Courtney Newton,

Hillary O'Donoghue, David

Parra, Charles Plaskasovitis,

Cheryl Potter. Yu Shum, John

Southern, Daniel Stock, Mi-

chael Trayers, Ho Tsui, Jessica

Vega, Jerick Warrick, Kelly

Wigmore, Shannon William-

son, Thomas Zangla

Special Students: Kirsten

Fowles, Michelle Houlihan.

Danielle Hutchins, Jessica

Psaros. Maria Vardakostas.

Patrick Walsh Jr.

Beechwood Center Senior

Summer Program Continues

Beechwood on die Bay,

440 East Squantum St.,

continues its summer senior

programming with various

activities planned dirough-

out August

Bkxxl pressure diecks are

given the first Thursdqr of

eadi month, Aug. 7 and

SepL 4. from 10 to 11:30

ajn. There is no charge.

Quincy natundists Clara

YeooMD will lead a mMue

walk dirough Black's Creek

Tuesday, Aug. 12 at 9:30

a.m. Reservations are neces-

sary, but diere is no cost

A slide show prcsoita-

tion and music program

about antique meny-go-

rounds with an ice cream

social to follow will be heU

Tuesday, Aug. 19 at I p.m.

Resovations are necessary.

Cost is $5 per person.

Majorie Crawley of

SHINE (Serving Healdi

Information Needs of Elfkxs)

will be at Beediwood eveiy

Wednesday from 10 to 1 1:30

a.m. to discuss topics such

as healdi and insurance in-

formation. Literature on
healdi infonnation will also

beprovkled.

Call Maiy Centola at

471-5712 for more infonna-

tion about Beecfawood's

Elder Semces Prognun.
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Bernard MacDougall Memorial Dedicated At Parker School

BERNARD A. MacDOUGALL MEMORIAL was dedicated recently in front of the
Parker Elementary School in North Quincy. MacDougall, a local resident, was killed in
the Korean War. From left are John Donlon, 4th Infantry Division, World War II of the
Kennedy Memorial Post 5880; Ward 6 City Councillor Bruce Ayers, Leonard Morris, D-
Day commando and a member ofDAV Chapter 93; Counclllor-at-Large Timothy Cahill,
Morrisette Post and Korean War Memorial Committee members Ken Letterhead, Dan
Mahoney and John "Butch" Mahoney; School Supt Eugene Creedon, and Parker School
Principal Gerald Butler.

PSSB Receives Equipment
Donation From IBM Corp.

RICHARD STRIANO, music teacher for the Quincy Public Schools, conducts the

Parker School Band during the recent dedication of the Bernard A. MacDougall

Memorial at the school in North Quincy. ^^un photos/Tom Gorman)

Free Smoking Cessation Hypnosis
Program At Quincy Hospital

The IBM Corporation and assist anyone in need,

recently deviated personal Donald Watson of Ran-

services through a variety of

programs including the Pan-

computing equipment to the dolph, a retired field engineer try Shelf, a food pantry; the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau (PSSB) in WoUas-

ton.

The equipment will be

used to support the PSSB,
an agency whose mission it

is to strengthen family life

with IBM in Boston and an

active volunteer at the

PSSB, made the request on

behalf of the agency.

The PSSB is a private,

non-profit agency serving

people of all ages on the

South Shore. It provides

See And Learn Children's

Program At Beechwood

Beechwood on the Bay, ^^^^ '^ ^^ P^r Person.

440 East Squantum St., in

conjunction with the Massa-

chusetts Audubon Society

will offer a "See and Learn"

Amazing Mammals Show
today (Thursday).

The morning show for

preschool age children be-

gins at 1 1 a.m. The elemen-

tary school age children's

show is scheduled to begin

at 11:45 a.m. Skins, skulls,

and other touchable mam-
mals will join featured

guests Mr. Woodchuck and

Mr. Possum.

All children, parents and

grandparents are invited.

Bureau Drawer, a thrift

shop; a counseling center,

offering then^utic counsel-

ing to individuals, couples,

and families and financial

counseling to senior home-

owners; and an adoption

placement and counseling

agency for domestic as well

as international adoptions.

For more information

about the PSSB or its serv-

ices, call 773-6203.

Manet Community
Health Center is offering a

free hypnosis session for

smoking cessation at

Quincy Hospital.

The program will be held

Wednesday, Aug. 27 from 6

to 8 p.m. in the Education

Center at Quincy Hospital,

IHWhitwellSt.

Susan Holden-Dodge,

M.S.W., certified in Chemi-
cal Dependency and licensed

hypnotfierapist, will begin

the program with an interac-

tive group session discuss-

ing nicotine, weight gain,

and other concerns and fears

encountered when trying to

quit smoking. It will be

followed by a hypnosis ses-

sion and further discussion.

Comfortable clothing is

suggested.

Advance registration is

not required for this free

program. For more informa-

tion, call the hospital's pub-

lic relations department at

376-4020.

DR. THOMAS KRETZ

HWCOCK SWETCHIROmaiC

Graduate. National College of Chiropractic

HANCOCK STREET
CHIROPRACTIC

Soothing Therapies for Pain Relief

Early Morning & Evening Appointments

Wellness Care ,

Treating Families, Athletes & Elderly for 1 1 Years

Auto Accidents • Job Injuries Most Insumnce

773-5400

BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, STREETDANCE, ACRO

AGES 2-17

REGISTER NOW!
770-0791 • 471-5678

OttH t' kK\ \\t to CJl

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
77A PARKINGWAY, QUINCY CENTER

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Tetephone: 471-3100

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Petar's_
Automotive

<H«NCV, MA 02169

I :, Hill, A !1'(/. liiiililiir:^

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

'Hine in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at any participating

sponsor location!

Winning automaticaUy ^ ^
qualifies you to win one of 3 -^-w-r^r ^ j^
terrific prizes! W^J JLJA.

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29, 1997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

p^ lip vnur hiimnw sticker today at:

• Saab's Family ResUiurant, 220 S. Itankiin Stieet, Holbiook

• Petal's Automotive, 330 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

^-«»-ufl«^^5outh9W^
> Geocge Wadiinglon TomaTV& Appliance, 791 Bnoad

Street, East Weymouth

•Colonial Federal Savings Bank, 15 Beach Street, Wallaston and

Lechmerc Plaza, Weymouth
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5ervinq Breohfoit 6 Lunch

Honnemode 5oup5. 5olod5. Sondviches

ond Deiietj done vith o unique f loif

hov Serving Gournnet Coffee 6 Ice Creom

Coll for DoilgSpeciola!

770-?271 FoX:770-?272

1351 Honcock 5t Ouincq Center Hours Mon-Fri 6-1

llSSHMCMkSlratt •17472-96N

• infants' ml toddlen' toys • science and nature • arts & crafts

• multicullural playthings • special needs toys • puzzles and games

• Playmobil • Brio • Ravinsburger

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS passenger

44 Sensual

16 Teachers'

lMoniii« org.

moiaaat 46SinaU 20 St. of

ACompout songbirds Australia

Khacha- SO Calendar 21 Sphygmo-

turiM abbr. manometer

8 Winy ow 31 Hexagonal 22 Land in

12So«newhit: state the water

sufTix 52 Ceremoni- IJMiss.

13 Prop for ous speech neighbor

Chapliii 36 Unaltered 27"— not

UNoncom- 37 Role in The choose to

mittil Mikado" nm"
lespoiuc 38 Author 29 Conclusive

15 Reacted Umberto ar^gument

to pain

17 Hub
39 Coaster 30 Emanation

60 Prophet 31 Actress

18 Born 6ICSA Patricia

19Hoiittd soldier 33 Arrested

by a crank

21 17-year

DOWN 3S French

1 Sub. result nobleman

locuat 2 Immigrant's 38 Play-—
24 Firewood? study 40 City in

2SUadio course Penn-

aeeai. (abbr.) sylvania

43 Kayosintlaog 3Vtoietyof

26CaaBectt- thrush 45 Fun 'n'

CUI 4 Give games
46 CommotionooUegian conseM

28Bcai)e«' 5 "Hooray!" 47 Slanted

•^ worm 6 From the type: abbr.

IiOut- top 48Appcl-

32Conunotioa 7 TV, radio. latson

34BuUdoa etc. 49 Syllable

36Swii« SOuaran- with string

anwod on lees or tree

an axis 90rienial 53M«nie's

37Noi8oaie oursemaid man
39---1bwi|- 10 Four-star 34 Milieu fior

41Ne«-eB review Lemieux

accL ll'Himed S3 San Fran-

42 Wooden green. cisco's—

ttee maybe HUl

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What was Elaine

Stritch's most famous line

from the Broadway sensa-

tion, "Company"^
2. Name she original

actress on "All My
Children" who portrayed

Opal.

3. What was the name of

VTiki's departed father on

••OncUfeToLive"?
4. Name the oldest

nationally syndicated comic

strip in the history of the

new^Mper business.

5. What state was evay-
one's favorite home-helper.

Helotse. bora in?

6. What was Spanky
McFarland's (famous ftom

the "Our Gang** comedy

series) real first name?
7. Name die four current

members of The Statler

Brothers country and west-

em band.

8. How are Dear Abby
and Ann Landers related?

TRIVIA ANi-WER/

'SJStSIS

uiMi an Xaqi g '.sunuoj

Xuituif 'Xsisftg [iqj

•PWTI aoQ *PW« Pl<w»H L
trnfOMu^ 38i03g '9 '.tmMiH

*S 'iPDI Jsumrefoaziw^ aqx
> tpaoi JODiA € -utuiXq

XtpojoQ z l.xwq t 'na/ti

lips aooXui saoa„ 'I

=1-
TTT

-1^

ip

ip

MOCUS-FOCUS

FftOAtLEAITtl
ia»iiMt*i»«»**'Af

auataMai-g'

AHfWni/ TO CHOirWORD
nnn nnon nnun
aHQ HDaa uaan
nnnnnaFi mnnm

Hfin cinnpiaan
onaaaH hkd
ana nnn nnnnn
EiQun QcoQ aaan
asn':! duo ntimnn iannHDK
nnnnnoT una
naaa ronnwaniin
aa:30 Finaw mno
innaw nonn ^nn

TOP 10 MQVIE/

1. Men b BiKk WiD
Smidi

2. CoolMt Jodie Foster

3. Face/Off John

Travolta

4. My BctI Frieiid'i

W«Mii^{Ji)UaRobefts

3. Hcrarfcs

6. Cm Air Nioto Cage

7. Ont To Sea Jack

Lenunon
8. BatHum A Robin

Geoige Clooney
9. Tkc Lost WorM:

Jaraask Park Jeff

GokMum
10. A Simple Wish

Martin Short

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT lAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268^999

Family Law and Divorce Mcdiatioii

LUNCH
Tnsaday-Mlajr

Mi«aBM.9S-SI.9S

/ ONE ENTERPMSE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINa*4i7-32S-IM0

DINNER
Tncaday - Swuisy

Eari7Mmt SpKWi t9.9S . $II.9S

I FtdHtim Aa-ummtittimg 20200

Wtddtngi * Mmanal • CHnnea • Sodal Cathtrii^

• bhdelSkomn • Engagemtnt fartiet

^ ^

Fine Handcrafts

^Seann'6^ ^ floral Creations

Wedding ^/fPs& Accessories

ComSee OurAmerican ^irlChPhes Line!

1089 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues, Fri, Sat 10-5, Wed, Thurs 10-7

Your Horoscope

hy Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) A friend entrusts

you with a confidence, but

later in the week, you come

across some misinforma-

tion. You'll want to spend

some time over the week-

end on completing an unfin-

ished task.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Impatience could

mar work efforts this week.

Slow down and do a good

job. Avoid disputes about

career concerns. You'll trea-

sure extra time for yourself

over the weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) It's a good week to

shop for yourself. Buy
something that will make

you feel good and lift your

spirits. A friend may seem

demanding. Guard against

fiizzy thinking this week-

end.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) A spur-of-the-

moment shopping expedi-

tion could lead to an excit-

ing purchase. A business

proposition may have

strings attached, so be care-

ful. Exercise good judgment

over your finances.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You'll find something

you like in an out-of-the-

way shop this week. Avoid

petty bickering with a fami-

ly member. In romance, it's

best to keep your feet on the

ground.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You'll be

socializing this week with

family members. Exti^

expenses could arise in con-

nection with a trip. A
domestic concern seems a

bit confusing over the

weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You may find a

work project tedious or dif-

ficult this week. A co-woric-

er could extend a surprise

social invitation. It's best to

be clear-headed where

romance is concerned this

weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Be willing

to ask tor help if you need it

regarding a do-it-yourself

project. Not everything is

clear this week about a job

concern. A loved one gets

on your nerves over the

weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Partners make decisions

this week involving the use

of joint assets. Guard

against overspending on

pleasure pursuits. You may
feel someone is not being

up front with you about a

certain simation this week-

end.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You're not in the mood
to tackle that project wait-

ing for you at work this

week. Interesting news

comes from someone afar.

A weekend concern may
have you a bit bewildered as

to someone's motivations.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) You'll be

receiving some helpful

information from a business

associate this week.

However, you may feel Uiat

a child or a romantic inter-

est is not giving you the fiill

story, and you're correct to

doubt this.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You probably

won't be in the nnood for

large get-togethers this

week. Intimate t£te-ik-t£tes

will suit you just fine, how-

ever. A business proposition

is not what it appears to be

on the surface.

O 1997 Kii« Foumt Syad.. Iw:.

Coomiy. ItaditioaalA Mitiikai

021«9
9:M.S:30Mait.Sai
1lHrL«vt«ail]7f.aL

13S0

Qaiaoy,

«I7-47^5«7

Gift Grtficaui ArailaUe We Skip Anjwhen
VaH our iwfcite at litp://memben.aoi.com//Aht^l30023/inda.haiJ
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Sun Sports

Six Residents Clinch
Pepsi Hot Shot Titles

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently

crowned six Quincy young-

sters as champions in the

annual Pepsi Hot Shot bas-

ketball competition.

Pepsi Hot Shot is a one

minute timed basketball

shoot off in which partici-

pants score points by suc-

cessfully making shots from

"hot spots" located at differ-

ent spots on the court.

The winners were:

Midget Boys: Rosco
White of Welcome Young
(champion), Robert Getchell

of LaBreque (second), Jes-

sie Buckley of Faxon
(third).

Midget Girls: Ellen

DiNicola of Welcome
Young (champion), Julie

Ryan of Faxon (second),

Brianna Nolan of Chapel

(third).

Junior Boys: Dennis

Thompson of Mass Fields

(champion), John Chevalier

of Adams (second), Shaun

Moriati of Chapel (third).

Junior Girls: Lauren

Sleeth of Mass Fields

(champion), Lisa Satkevich

of Forbes Hill (second).

Missy Miller of Forbes Hill

(third).

Senior Boys: Brandon

Sleeth of Mass Fields

(champion). Chase Clailc of

O'Rourke (second), Adam
Woo of Forbes HUl (third).

Senior Girls: Laura

Clarke of O'Rourke
(champion).

The following is a list for

all district winners.

District One
Midget Boys: Rosco

White of Welcome Young
(first place), Jeff Green of

Mass Fields (second), James

Mullaney (third).

Midget Girls: Jill Ma-
clsaac of Beechwood (first

place), Ellen Dinicola of

Welcome Young (second),

Casey Breslin of Fenno St.

(third).

Junior Boys: Dennis

Thompson of Mass Fields

and Leo Ahem of Welcome
Young (first place), Jamal

Bums of Welcome Young
(second).

Junior Girls: Lauren

Sleeth of Mass Fields (first

place), Kristen McLaughlin

of Wollaston (second),

Laura Wells of Mass Fields

(third).

Senior Boys: Brandon

Sleeth of Mass Fields (firsl

place), (Thris Lockhead oi

Fenno St. (second), T.J. Bell

ofFenno St (third).

Senior Girls: Beth

Houghton of Mass Fields

(ftfst place). Rose Zerigian

of Mass Fields (second).

District Two
Midget Boys: Robert

Getchell of LaBreque (first

place), Mike McKeon of

LaBreque (second), Brian

Feeney of Russell Park

(third).

Midget Girls: Amanda
Spear of Palmer (first

place), Laura Eastwick of

Peilcins (second), Brianna

.Nolan of Chapel (third).

Junior Boys: Shaun
Moriati of Chapel (first

place), Ryan Famum of

Russell (second), Steve

Dunn of Chapel (third).

Junior Girls: Julia

McGunigle of Perkins

(first), Christina Conley of

LaBreque (second), Lisa

McGrath of Palmer (third).

Senior Boys: Greg
Walsh of LaBreque (first

place), Ryan Szabo of

LaBreque (second), Pete

Turowski of LaBreque

(third).

District Three

Midget Boys: Jessie

Buckley of Faxon (first

place), Doug Myers of

Faxon (second), Brian Ma-
honey of Faxon (third).

Midget Girls: Carli

Crait of O'Rourke (first

place), Julie Ryan of Faxon

(second).

Junior Boys: Ryan
Donahue of Forbes Hill

(first place), Mike Dela-

hoyde of O'Rourke
(second), John Chevalier

(third).

Junior Girls: Lisa Sat-

kevich of Forbes Hill (fu^t

place). Missy Miller of

Foibes Hill (seccmd).

Senior Boys: Chase

Clarke of O'Rourke (first

place), Adam Woo of

Forbes Hill (second), Craig

Wood of O'Rourke (third).

Senior Girls: Laura

Clarke of O'Rourke (fu^t

place).

QHS Hockey Coach Sylvia's

Powerskating Clinic 4ug. 18-22

Quincy High School
hockey coach Bob Sylvia's

22nd annual Powerskating

Clinic will be held at the

Aug. 18-22 at the Rockland
Rink.

The clinic, which is open
to all youths ages 7-15,

costs $50. There are special

rates for goaltenders. A $15

non-refundable deposit to be

submitted with each appli-

cation is also required.

The time slot for the 7- 1

1

age group will be 2 to 3:20

p.m. each day. The 12-15

age group will skate from

3:30 to 4:50 p.m. each day.

The clinic will be geared

towards improving speed

and preparing players for

tryouts. Starting and stop-

ping and back and forth

drills will be among the

highlights the clinic will

focus on. For' an
application or for more in-

formation, call Fred Isleb at

(617)871-0547.

South Shore YMCA Seeks

Volunteer Workout Partners

The South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington SL, (Juincy,

seeks workout partners for

those with disabilities. Sev-

eral opportunities are avail-

able now with flexible hours

and volunteers will receive

full training and support

For those interested in

volunteering or for more

information, call Rita La

Rosa Loud at 479-8500, ext.

138 during evening hours.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

REMINDER
The North Quincy High School

Football Boosters are still accepting

ads for their annual Ad Book.

The ad book will be sent to the press

on 8/15/97 so there is still time.

For information and prices call:

Kathy at 328-4489

SERVICEMASTER recently won the Dorothy Quincy Division and the girls' soflball city

championship. Front row, from left: Rachel Sorensen, Beth Bloomer, Samantha Farina, Joni

Ranstrom. Middle row: Rebeiiah Sorensen Meghan Holt, Alyssa Hawksley, Julia McGunigle,

Nicole Lewis. Back row: coaches Bennie Ranstrom and Doug Sorensen.

Quincy Sheriffs In League Playoffs Tonight

The Quincy Sheriffs,

which finished Hrst in the

Yawkey League's Stewart

Division with a 25-4 rec(Hd,

will play the Boston Padres

in the divisional semi-fmal

playoffs tonight (Thursday)

iat7.

The game will played at

Cleveland Circle in Brigh-

ton.

In the best three-of-five

series, the second game will

be Sunday at 1 p.m. at

Adams Field.

1 The third game will be

Monday at 7 p.m. at Adams
Field.

If necessary, the fourth

game will be Tuesday at 7

p.m. at Cleveland Circle and

the fifth game will be
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at

Adams Field.

THE BUICK STORE ^>

SOUTH
II II ~rr

ITHIS WEEK'S FEflTUREI

'95 BUICK SKYLARK ->

SHORE
II II II

BUICK
^9,995
28K Miles, Former Daily Rental. 72093

PREOWNEO VALUES
Sale Hours:

Mo.-Th. 8-8;

Fr. 8-6; Sat. 9-5;

Sun. 12-4

'92 BUICK CENTURY
|IUiN.,VnCleamIltthialsHit

I
No.73121

*5995

Service &

Parts:

Mo.-Wed-Fr.

Tues-Th. 8-8

SALE ENDS
8/13/97

'93BUiQ($KYliUd(C0UPE

I Owner, Complete Service

No.74-141

*9995
NUaiESUIE UNITED

InNnflit Muc, I Owner, nOptiMS

No.76-307

P I 1 .995
'97CHEYYCAVAUER
A/Oto,l3KMiles
Fmr.RentalNo.77315

IM 3.495

'93 BUKK PARK AYE ULTRA

ChanMMwneBeiR, I Owner

nio.75246

M 5.995
'95 BUICK LESABRE
Udestone, P/Options, Clean

No.75-229

» 1 6.995

f94BUiaH(EGALSPORTCPEl

I Owner, Nkely Equipped

M 3.5001

'96P0NTIACB0NNEYILLE

Extra Clean, S Spoke Rims

Fmr.RentalNo.74-169

* 1 6.495
'95 OLDS CUTLASS

Cpe,Ml Grten/Tan Leather, Sptrty

No.75-231

M 3.495
'94 BUICK REGAL GS

Te;ri/Gr», Leather, Slider

No.74171

» 1 4.995

Located at the Corner of
Hancock & Adams Street by

the Quincy Center %f

50ADAMS ST., QUINCY

(61 7) 770-3300

SOUTH SHORE BUICK

'96 BUICK CENTURY WGN
Tan,A/C,P/Lock$,V6

Fmr. Rental NO.7I0S4

» 1 5.995

'95 BUICK RIYIERA

P/Options, Noonroof, CDi

G^fProg. Car No.76280

^ 18.900
'96 CHEYY BLAZER
4X4, BftW/6r». Pristine Cond.

Fmr. Rental No.71-053

^22.995
'95 CHEYY BLAZER
4x4, BhieW/Grav Leather

Fmr. Lease No.74-179

M 7.995
'96 CHEYY BLAZER

4x4,2Dr.,A/C,

Program Car No.76-279

» 17.995
'96 BUICK CENTURY

A/C.iliita,P/W,Pm24KNi(s

Fmr. Rental No.77340

M3.850

•«••• ^,,,«».«MM^-.** •••***•* mm mm9»»*iHft0»tmtt** *»*»»» t >*<
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Barra Captures Gold Medal At Judo Challenge
Christopher Barra. a

junior at North Quincy High

School, recently competed

in The Ultimate Judo Chal-

lenge in Newport, R.I., the

Bay State Games in Boston,

and the 1997 Junior Olym-
pics in Indianapolis, Ind.

At the Black Ships Ulti-

mate Judo Challenge July

27 in Newport, R.I., Barra

went undefeated and took

home the gold medal.

Barra dominated the field

of competitors who came
mostly from southern New

England and New York, and
i

fmished first in the invita-

tional tournament. He used

koshi-jime (hip strangle)

throughout the day, winning

the gold medal by knocking

out Michael Basta of

Bridgeport, Conn., with that

technique. Basta was easily

revived by officials and was

not injured.

On July 19, Barra placed

second in the Bay State

Games. He advanced to the

finals in the Massachusetts i

resident contest, then lost in

the championship to Radu

Brestyan, the 1996 Israeli

Junior National Champion,

who now resides on the

South Shore and often

works out with Barra.

Traveling with the Mas-

sachusetts State Judo Team,

Barra finished fourth in the

Junior Olympics, a nation-

wide annual competition

sanctioned by the U.S.

Olympic Committee, held in

Indianapolis on July 1 2. He

advanced through the 6'^

Kilogram field with crisp

I hip throws. Barra defeated

Brian Treadwell of Califor-

nia, Tetsuya Shimabuku of

Illinois and eliminated Cali-

fornia's Chad Davis (fifth

place) with a grappling pin

to capture fourth place.

Barra studies under Bill

Stevens and Tom Comor-
ford at the L Street Judo

Club in South Boston as

well as with Rick Meara

J

from Angelos Judo and Ka-

rate School in Everett.

CHRIS BREGOLI ofQuocy, a ncnbcr of the Neir Eagfauid

Mariaen 16 aad BMlcr tcaa, rips a aiagic dariag a recent

USA/Janior Olyaipic ToanMaiCBt guat ia Ft Myers, Fia.

Brcgoli batted J64, hcipiag the Mariaen to a 5-2 rcomi aad
a top eisht llaiah overall ia the toaraaaMaL

Chris Bregoli Paces Mariners
In USA/Jr. Olympic Tourney

Quincy 10-Year-Old Team Wins Tournament

Chris Bregoli of Noitii

Quincy High School batted

.364 and started in left field

for the New England Mari-

ners 16 and under team in a

USA/Junior Olympic Tour-

nament in Fl Myers, Fla.

Bregoli helped lead die

Mariners to a 5-2 reoonl and

a top eight fmish in a fieU

of 56 teams from across the

country. The Mariners los

to Minni-Dade, the eventual

silvCT medalBts.

Bregoli's best effoit in

die loimianient came against

Maries. Fla., when he went

dnee for three with a double

andtwoRBL
He abo biOed .436 for

die Monis^le American

Legioo bad>all team this

season, playing diortstop,

left field and second base.

Bertoni Tournament Seeks

Golfers For Sept 8 Event v

The Quincy 10-year-old

baseball team recently won
the Mansfield Open Base-

ball Tournament, which

featured 10 teams from die

southeastern Massachusetts

area.

in the championship

game, Quincy defeated

Whitman, 8-5, behind the

outstanding pitching of Bret

Martinson. John Folino had

three hits and quikled de-

fensively behind the plate.

Kevin Richardson also col-

lected three hits and Nick

£>evico made a tremendous

diving catch for the final

out, wn^ing up (he title for

Quincy.

In an exciting semifmal

game, Quincy rallied from a

7-5 deficit in die last inning

to edge the Norwood Na-

tionals, 8-7. Folino pitched

four strong innings and

Dave Jaehnig hurled two

shutout innings in relief to

pick up the victory. Steve

Straz (two hits) was die hero

for Quincy, as he knocked

in Dean Sandonato (two

hits) with a long blast that

bounced over the fence in

the last inning. John Santon

had a key three-run ('louble

and Richardson stole home

to tie the game and gave

(^incy the opportunity to

win die contest

(^incy went up against

the strong MansHeld team

as the underdog and came

I
away with a 12-6 triumjA to

'advance to the semifinals.

Jaehnig had another three-

hit game, while Martinson,

Chris Marinelli, Billy

Dwyer and Nick Malvesti

all came dirough widi clutch

! hits.

In the third game,

Quincy knocked off the

Norwood Americans, 9-3,

led by the solid pitching of

Sandonato, who fanned 12

and allowed three hits.

Jaehnig had three hits and

Richardson continued his

daring base stealing.

After opening with a loss

to Foxboro, Quincy reeled

off five consecutive victo-

ries, starting with a 5-0 win

over Whitman. Quincy was
sparked by the outstanding

I pitching performance of
Jaehnig, who tossed a two-

hit shutout and struck out

12. Bob Newcomb and Paul

Lennon sparkled defen-

sively.

TThe Quincy team was
comprised of Nick Devico,

Bill Dwyer, John Folino,

Dave Jaehnig, Paul Lennon,

Chris Marinelli, Bret Mar-
tinson, Nick Malvesti, Bob
Newcomb, Kevin Richard-

son, Dean Sandonato, John

Santon and Steve Straz.

Coaches were Mark
Jaehnig, Fran Sandonato,

Bill Richardson and Ron
Santon.

The organizers of die

ninth annual Bertoni Golf

Tournament seek golfers for

the tournament, which is

slated for Monday, Sept 8

at 8 a.m. at the Halifax

Country Chib. Rt 106.

Halifut

Eotiy fte is $100 per

goUer. Prizes will be

awmfed dvougbout die day.

An awanls luncheon follows

V^ re Fighting For Your Lite.

^lAfi'Mfican iHmj I

die ttximament at about

noon.

The tournament is die

primary fimd-ndser for the

(Quincy Visiting Nurses

Association, a private, non-

profit home health care or-

gmizittion dutt has provkled

health services to the com-

munity for over 90 years.

Funds raised through die

tournament help (^incy

VNA provide fine care to

patients in need of medkal

assistance in their homes.

For more information,

call Julie Spadea at 472-

2828.

Piazza To Compete In

Hershey Championship

Melanie Curtain, Pat Dunn
Capture Presidents Golf Titles

hy Tony Centorino, BM Staride and KMn McGRMrty

STOPPING FOR A RED UGHT
When the alemik)r(orichaiger HMT: Some aofMslicA

l|^ turns red. lis an infcaion thai modal cars wVtextonsiveeieclfonc

tw chaging syelam is not creoing oonlrolBwIgoinlolmpmode^when

aufideniaieclrialairanL Rislhen twalBmilorfg^t turns red, with fte

up to ttM laiary to make ijp tie idea of gning iw car just enough

dWaariut. Oldar cars tt«t are at- poarer to imp into Ihe service t»y.

towed to run nihoul remedying Ms LEO ft WALPSSUNOCO al2SB

siiuilionMleMnlualyfndttieirbal- QuncyAvs.,E.BrainlrBe(843-1560)

lBhes(tained One day, Vw car mI is your tocai auto center that cen

IwnoirandirilnottwaMetobe hmle il your automotive needs in-

started again wlhoul ajump atari to dudtogaJamninrandeteclncalsys-

newer cars, however. twaiuiioniB lamworfc. We am a shop that warts

woieaerioust>ecaueecomputoKan- to earn your return buairiess, a shop

koled systoms can maNundion on fiat teals you Ice a person and not

towvoMage. Tbesowoeofttiechaiy- a number. We never compoiiase

ingproblemmayliealooaetMlora the wonderful repulsion we have

fMily aAemotor. to eiher case, il earned feom our many saiaied cus-

makesgoodaenaetohMetheproi)- toMm-yovlriandsandreialivee.

lam properly dagnoeed and iMd as Hou«:Moa-Fri6an»4pm,Sel7am-

aoon as the atemotor f^ lashes Spm,S(n9Bm-fipra-APIaoeVWiere

md Your Car Can Lwe Longer.*

Mom Of T94i ABtCPROP^i
(Oiviaion of Leo & WdTs Sunooo)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Mo flat rate, you get whatyoupay for!

Kyle Piazza of Landers

Road in Wollaston has been

selected to compete in Her-

shey 's Track and Field

Youth Program National

Championship after captur-

ing the Massachusetts title

in the boys* 13-14-year-old

division of the Softball

throw for distance.

Piazza's winning throw

was compared to odier state

champions from the other

New England states. He was

then selected to attend the

National Finals in Hershey,

Pa., this week to compete

against other finalists from

all 30 states and Canada.

A six-time qualifier for

the state championship. Pi-

azza will attend North
Quincy High School this

fall.

Odier Quincy youngsters

who were crowned state

champions in the Massachu-

setts state Hnals included the

boys' 13- 14-year old 4x100
meter relay team of Peter

Chan, Eric Eleey, Colin

Green and Piazza. Alysia

DiMuzio was the state

champion in die gills' 9-10-

^^^K';<>^^HI

Hli^^^HP^^^H
fo«»^A7. 1
m .-rf'"' ~"4,

^/\j|

n
KYLE PIAZZA

year-oid softbalf throw for

distance and Stephanie Fi-

andacia won the state title in

the girls' 11-12-year-old

Softball throw for distance.

All those who won state

titles are members of the

Quincy Track Club, which
is directed by Gcoiff Hen-
nessy, a Hershey's volunteer

for over 18 years and the

meet director for the Quincy

Recreation Department.

Melanie Curtain captured

last weekend's Ladies Asso-

ciation at Presidents Golf

Course club championship.

Curtain was the top gross

finisher in Division I, while

Sue Martinelli finished first

in Division 1 net play.

Janice Morin led Divi-

sion n with the top gross

fmish and Liz Harrington

was Division D's winner in

net play.

In Division ID, Mai
Robertson finished with the

top gross score and Patty

Buck came in first in net

play-

In the men's club cham-

pionship at Presidents Golf

Course, Pat Dunn clinched

first i^ace in the champion-

ship flight. Dunn finidied

ahead ofEd Boylan (second),

Dave Pomarico (tfiiid), Bob

Meehan (fourth). Bill Butter

(fifth), and Joe Moran, Dick

Hallisey and Joe Pomarico

(tied for sixth).

In the first flight. Will

Hynes defeated Paul Croke.

The secaid flight winner

was Mike Naughton, who

topped Russ Keegan. Win-

ning the third flight was

John Zakowsky, who de-

feated Mort Kelly. In the

fourth flight. Bob MacKean

was the winner over Jim

Podolske.

Nancy DiCarlo Sr., a

member of the Ladies Asso-

ciation at Presidents Golf

Course, notched a hole-in-

one at the course last Satur-

day. On the seventh hole,

with teammates Dolly Bar-

ron and Dot Vekos looking

on, DiCarlo used an 8-iron

to sink the 90-yard shot.

City Volleyball Camp
Registration Underway

Comets Stage Comeback

^^1^^^
LaoAWg^

IS-ISN i

The Quincy Comets
Softball team defeated

Braintrcc, 23-15, at Lake-

side Park in Braintree in a

recent South Suburban

League game.

The Comets trailed, 12-9,

after four innings but staged

a comeback to win the

game.

Quincy rallied for six

runs in the fifth inning.

K^lyn Gales singled with

die bases k>aded and Jessica

Lonnan ripp^ a two-run

doable to the center field

fence. Rachel Bonanni and
Die(kc Jacobs comected for

back-to-back doubles to

give the Comets a 15-12

lead.

The Comets erupted for

eight more runs in the sixth.

Marissa Malvesti, who was
perfect in the game with two
hits and two walks, had a

key base hit along with
Nancy Gardner. After the

Comets k)aded the bases on
walks, Alexis Miranda de-
livered a (k)uble to left to

complete Ae rally.

After coming on in relief

in the second inning. Sheila

Foley pitched die rest (rf^ die

way to eani the victory.

The Quincy Recreation

Department has limited

openings for its volleyball

camp which will be heU
Aug. 18-22.

The camp, for boys and

girls ages 12-18, will be

heW at the North (Quincy

High School gym from 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and will

be under the direction of

Christine Barrett, assistant

coach at (^incy High
School and Mass. Juniors.

The instruction will in-

chide a wide variety of indi-

vidual skills from defense to

offense. The camp will in-

clude instruction by some
top collegiate players as

well as guest coaches.

Competition experiences

will highlight the camp.

Cost is $32. Registration

will be taken at the Recrea-

tion Department, 100

Southern Artery, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. as long as (^n-
ings exist

For more information,

call 376-1254.

Maryann McCall Ashworth
On Smith College Dean's List

Maryann McCall Ash- College in Nmthampton.
worth, daughter of Mr. and A graduate of Quincy
Mrs. Jeffrey Ashworth of High School, she is major-

Quincy, lua been named to ing in geology at the col-

tiie Dean's List at Smith lege.
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

\
^^

9UINCY POLICE nor spots
MftndaY.JulY2»

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 12:32 a.m., 12 Blanchard St^

Geiinaro*s Eatery. Side door damaged in attempt to gain

entry. Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 9:58 a.m., 1661 Hancock St.,

TheTm Man. Attempt made at rear of building. Under in-

vestigation.

VANDALISM, 8:16 p.in., 159 SafTord St Resident re-

»its man just kicked in apartment door. Off. P. Kelley re-

;ponded and arrested one party on various chai^ges.

'niesdflv.Julv29

VANDALISM, 7:04 a.m., 34 Shaw St. Resident reports

windshield on his car was smashed overnight. Appears to

have been struck with a hammer.

LARCENY, 11:12 a.m., 'Hillio's Restaurant, 150 Han>
cock St Owner reports that the night deposits were taken.

Under investigation.

LARCENY, 1:07 p.m., 99 Clay St Resident reports the

theft ofCD's and otfier items from vehicle parked overnight.

BREAK, 5:41 p.ni^ 153 Water St Apartment brx)ken

into sometime today. Various items taken. Under investiga-

tion.

Wednesday, lulv 30

BREAK, 6:01 p.m., 293 Willard St., residence broken

into. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 11:38 a.m., 542 E. Squantum St, Marina
Bay. Resident repots the theft of a backpack containing an

Okea cell phcme and other items. Backpack was taken from

rear of ofptn pickup truck.

TliuratoYi.TulY31

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:56 a.m., 75 Copdand St
Female reports she was robbed by a black, male, S ft 10 in.

St Joseph's Church
St. Joseph's Church. 556 Barrett, Andy Duval, Bill

and-coming company with a guaranteed high return. You Washington St in Quincy, Duval, Kim Doyle, Wendy

invest and must ask others to do the same. But when the will hold its fourth annual Tommaro, Tom Ford, John

pyramid collapses everyone loses -except the person at the P^^** P'c*"c Sunday from ^J^^>
Eunice Ford, Guy

noon to 5 p.m. at Fore River Chella, Dick Travers, Bill

Field in Quincy. Carroll, Angela Carroll,

Pony rides, games, a ma- ^^^® Tnibiano, Dennis

gician and a DJ. will pro- Sweeney, Mike Buckley,

vide the entertainment Bur- Donna Tasney, Andrew
gers, hot dogs and other Sweeney, John Stevens,

'CyberCons'
Internet fraud often consists ofscams that con artists have

been using for years-only now they have a new medium
and new victims to exploit. Here are some tips to help navi-

gate safely through cyberspace.

• Shop on-line only with companies you know. Ifyou don't

know a company, ask for a print catalog before you decide

to order electronically.

• Use a secure browser that will encrypt or scramble in-

formation. If you don't have encryption software, consider

calling the company's 800 number, faxing your order, or

paying with a check. Or look for software that can be down-
loaded from the Internet for free.

• Never give anyone your bank account number, social

security number, or other personal information that isn't

absolutely needed to complete a transaction.

• Never give out your Internet password. Never. Your on-

line provider will not ask for your password otfier tfian at

first long-in. Change your password often and be creative.

• Make sure your children know to never give out their

fiill name, address, or phone number. Parents can install soft-

ware to block access sites witfi distasteful or hazardous cm-
tent and control access to chat rooms, news groups, and

messages from other subscribers.

TOP SCAMS ON THE INTERNET ..

.

• Pyramid schemes offering a chance to invest in an up-

to 6 ft tall. Wearing blue shirt widi white stripes, black pants

and afro hair style. Under investigation.

BREAK, 9:31 p.m., 52 McGrath Highway. Apartment
broken into. Under investigation.

Friday. Aug. I

BREAK, 4:35 p.m., 7 Whaler Lane. Under investiga-

tion.

LARCENY, 5:56 p.m., 1574 Hancock St., Sportlight

Tavern. Party reports that some personal items were taken

from this location.

SaturdaYiAu8t2
VANDALISM, 5:36 a.m., 25 Buckley St. Party reports

damage to his vehicle. l\vo tires flattened, tail lights smashed.

VANDALISM, 12:03 p.m., 1543 Hancock St.,

Woolworth Co. Manager detaining party who broke win-

dow. Store manager to handle.

Sunday. Aug. 3

BREAK, 5:20 a.m., 138 Quincy Shore Dr. Apartment

broken into. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 10:11 a.m.,495 Hancock St Party reports

the theft of a cell phone from his car.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 10:29 a.m., 335 Highland Ave.

Under investigation.

LARCENY, 11:26 a.m., 398 Belmont St. A CD player

was taken from vehicle overnight.

BREAK, 5:07 pjn., 157 Billingskd. Home broken into

sometime this date. Under investigation.

Total CaUs for Service: 1,201

Total Stolen Cars: 6

Total Arrests: 21

Ifyou have informadon on the above crimes, orany crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

top.

• Internet-related services tfiat are not delivered, such as

designing a Web site. Equipment that isn't delivered or is a

lower quality than promised.

• Business opportunities <x franchises diat are represented

as mom profitable than tfiey really are.

• Work-at-home schemes where individuals need to in-

vest money in start-up services but don't earn enough money
to recover the initial investment.

{From National Crime Prevention Council)

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Ann Rearick,

chaplain and director of

pastoral services at Quincy

Hospital, will be the guest

speaker at the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

sunmier treats will alsa be

availaSle. '

Committee members
include: Fr. Dan Graham,
Fr. Bob Monagle, Bob Alli-

son, chairman Frank Brillo,

Jonathan Brillo, Tom Bar-

rett Jeff Barrett Brendon

Dan Raymond!, Sharyn
Raymond!, Linda Horrigan,

Lisa Tommaro, Julie Cam-
pelli, Nina Caporale, Ugo
Tocchio, Maryjo Brogna,

Umberto Celestini, Stefano

Marchetti and Kathy
McLaughlin.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

8/1 31 Appleton St 1986 Pontiac 6000

8/1 1035 Soutfiem Artery 1985 Cadillac Eldorado

8/1 Ricciuti E>r. 198301dsmobileCiera

8/3 29 Hancock St 1992 Dodge Caravan

8/3 Menymount Ave. 1987 Cadillac DeVille

8/3 45 Oval Rd. l987Chev.S-10BIazer

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL H

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

Gayle Mackay will assist

at the service. Music will be

by Arden Schofield, organ- tor, will preach on

ist A coffee hour and social "Righteousness Produces

will follow. l-ife" at the 1 1 a.m. worship

r^^r^^^ m ^ « « a /«a^i Suuday at The Lord's

SRO To Celebrate 20th Planting, Quincy Four

A • k A. r\^£V^^t9^ square Church, Sagamore
Anniversary At Rafiael'S st. and Newbury Ave.,

ing is fiee and complimen- Nortfi Quincy

tary fruit and cheese will be ^usic will be by smger

available.
Jackie Comierty.

For reservations or more

information, call Raffael's at

328-1600.

The band SRO will cele-

brate its 20th anniversary

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. at Raffael's, 1 Enter-

prise Drive, North Quincy.

Cover charge is $3. Park-

ENC Flea Market Saturday

The Women's Organiza-

tion of Eastern Nazarene
College is sponsoring a flea

maricet Saturday from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. in the Bam behind

the President's City Inn at

845 Hancock St.

All proceeds will be used

to refurbish Munro Parlor in

the senior girls' dormitory

on the ENC campus. Items

for sale include furniture,

bicycles, toys, glassware

and much more. All are

welcome.

Child care is available

during worship. Following

the service, coffee and re-

freshments will be served in

the main fellowship hall.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 1 1:30 a.m.

A Vacation Bible School

for ages 4-11 will be held

Aug. 11-15 at 6:30 p.m. and

a Boat Cruise is plaimed for

Aug. 17 fix)m 6 to 9:30 p.m.

For more information about

either event, call the church

at 847-4444.

During the summer, a
church cookout and Softball

game is being held every
Wednesday from 6 to 8:30
p.m. at Forbes Hill Play-

ground on Reservoir Road.
Call the church for more

information about transpor-

tation or other church ac-

tivities.

iL^ SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes A More

127 "f ST., SOUTH
BOSTON. 268-7700

THANK YOU QUINCY
for supporting us

as we enter our 5th

month ofbusiness!

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIFnON BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 I ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 I ] PLEASE BILL ME

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE ADVERTISING SERVICES
AUGUST 21, 1997@ 11:00 AM

Quincy College is seeking the services of a full-service

advertising agency within the South Shore region to act as a

strategis advertising planner positioning the College so that

it holds a distinctive well-defined place within the region's

educational marketplace. The agency is expected to develop

and implement an advertising plan that is consistent with the

College's strategis goals. It is anticipated that securing the

services of an advertising agency will extend and complement

the college's in-house marketing and public relation's

capabilities by offering the creative talent necessary to

develop print, electronk;, and outdoor advertising as well as

selected collateral materials; provide media buying expertise;

provide account management services; and provide market

research consultation as needed.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts. 02169. between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm. To receive RFP contact Jeanne Barrett. Asst.

Contract Coordinator. Purchasing Dept. @ 61 7-376-1062.

NoTT-price proposal must be in a sealed envelope (which

is supplied), and price proposals must t)e in a separate sealed

envelope (which is also supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelopes are to be cleariy mari<ed "RFP-NON-PRICE

PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and "RFP-

PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP.

Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the

PurchasingAgent until theme and date stated above, at whteh

time and date they will be opened and registered. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applk;able, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149 of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39,

3ectk)n 39A, 39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section

:?6, 27, 29. 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to r^ect any or aH RFPs or to accept

any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any infonnalities in the bkJding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

8/7/97
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Obituariivs

Isabel A. Maki-Mackey
Conimunity Center Volunteer

Jonathan P. Barrieau, 16 Robert W. Garner, 57
Quincy High School Student; In Auto Accident Broad Meadows Librarian; In Auto Accident

A funeral Mass for Isabel

A. (Cerro) Maki-Mackey, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 2 at St. Mary's
Church.

Mrs. Maki-Mackey died

July 31 at the Mediplex

Nursing Home in Wey-
mouth.

She was a longtime vol-

unteer at the Southwest

Community Center.

Born in Hallowell,

Maine, she attended Quincy

schools.

Wife of the late Arthur

A. Maki, she is survived by

two sons, John A. Mackey
of Florida and Richard A.

Mackey of New Hampshire;
two daughters, Judith A.
Barry of Duxbury and
Kathleen F. Foye of Quincy;
a sister, Kathleen Capsis of
Canton; three grandchildren,

a great-granddaughter, and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Southwest Commu-

nity Center, 388 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Jona-

than P. Banieau, 16, of

Quincy, was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) at Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

He died Aug. 1 from in-

juries sustained in an auto-

mobile accident on the Main

Turnpike.

He was about to enter his

sophomore year at Quincy

High School, where he

played football. He attended

the Atherton Hough School

and Broad Meadows Mkkfle

School.

Born in Milford, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident

He is survived by his

parents. Holly L. (Noyes)

Barrieau of Quincy and

Raymcxid Barrieau of Rock-

larKl; two sisters, Christine

Barrieau and Jillian Barrieau,

both of Quincy; and a niece,

Kelli Lynch.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to Manet Football.

George T. Gustafson, 84
Former Chauffeur For Quincy Mayor

Noel Haddad, 68
Shipyard, Water Dept Employee

A funeral service for

George T. Gustafson, 84, of

Quincy, was held Monday
at the Sweeney Funeral

Home. 74 Elm St

Mr. Gustafson died July

30 at Quincy Hospital after

a long illness.

He was employed by the

City of Quincy for 34 years

working in the parking me-

ter department and as the

mayOT's chauffeur. He was

the former chauffeur for the

late Charles Ross, a former

mayor of Quincy.

He also woited at Gen-

eral Cinemas in Braintree.

He was an Army veteran

of World Warn.
Bom in Quincy, he at-

tended Quincy schools.

He is survived by his

wife of 51 years, Marjorie

C. (McKenzie) Gustafson;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the South Shore Visiting

Nurses Association, 100
Bay State Drive, Braintree,

MA 02184.

A funeral Mass for Noel

Haddad, 68, of Quincy, was

cefebrated Tuesday at St.

Joseph's Church.

Mr. Haddad died Aug. 2

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

He woiked at the Fore

River shipyard for many
years and later at the Quincy

Water Department He was a

former constable at Quincy

District Court and a com-

missioned notary public.

He was a longtime mem-
ber and past president of the

Sons of Lebanon and presi-

dent of the Kfardebian Club.

He was a veteran of the

Navy and the National

Guard.

He was a lifelong Quincy
resident

He is survived by his

wife, Laurice (Salame) Had-

dad; two daughters. Rose M.
Smith of East Haverhill,

N.H., and Toni Scully of

Concord, N.H.; a sister,

Mary O'Donnell of Brain-

tree; and three grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-
neral Home, 74 Elm St.

A funeral service for

Robert W. Gamer, 57, of

Weymouth, a librarian at

Broad Meadows Mkklle

School in Quincy, was hekl

yesterday (Wednesday) at

Daniel H. Clancy Funeral

Home, Weymouth.

Mr. Gamer died Aug. 1

in an automobile accident on

the Main Turnpike.

He was the librarian at

Broad Meadows Mkklle

School since 1982 and

woiked for the Quincy pub-

lic schools for 30 years.

He was a trustee of the

Tufts Library in Weymouth
for 27 years.

Bora in Boston, he was a

graduate of Weymouth High
School and Boston College.

He earned a master's d^ree

in library science from

Simmons College.

He is survived by his

wife, Marion A. (Mizer)

Gamer, his mother, Agnes

L. (Foley) Gamer of Wey-
mouth; three stepchildren,

Diane Ttimer and Cindi

Russo, both of Weymouth,
and Paul Metro of Mashpee;

a brother, James G. G^ner
of North Weymouth; and

several nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the late

Richard J. Garner.

Burial was in Village

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Broad Meadows
Scholarship Fund, 50 Cal-

vin Rd., (^incy, MA
02169.

Mark J. Connolly, 77
Boston Police Officer 30 Years
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Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

AffOTdability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Robert AguUo, 28
Retail Salesman

A funeral Mass for Rob-
ert "Bobby" Aguilo, 28, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Vincent's

Church.

Mr. Aguilo died July 30
at the Brigham and
Women's Hospital after a

long illness.

He was a salesman in the

retail industry.

Bom in Chelsea, he at-

tended local schools.

He is survived by a

daughter, Andrea Aguilo of

Quincy; his parents, David

and Pearl Aguilo of Quincy;

a brother, David Aguilo of

Quincy; five sisters, Eliza-

beth Aguilo of South Bos-

ton, Jacqueline Cessario of

Reading, Roselynn Aguilo

of Quincy, Margaret Aguilo

of Quincy, and Pearl Aguilo

of Maiden; a niece and two

nej^ws.
Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Joseph W. Cas-

per and Sons Funeral Home,
South Boston.

A funeral Mass for Mark

J. Connolly, 77, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

SL Ann's Church.

Mr. Connolly died Aug.

1 at the Good Samaritan

Medical Center in Bnxkton.

\ retired Boston police

officer, he served 30 years

at the District-4 station in

the South End before retir-

ing 13 years ago.

A World War II veteran,

he was a member of the

Boston Police Post of the

Veterans of Fweign Wars.

He was also a member of

The Emerald Society and

the Charlestown Old
Schoolboys Association.

Bom and raised in Char-

lestown, he lived in Matta-

pan before moving to

Quincy 25 years ago.

Husband of the late Alice

M. (Mooney) Connolly, he

is survived by a daughter,

Marjorie J. Powers of North

Easton; a brother, John

Connolly of Florida; and

two grandchildren.

Burial was in Holyhood

Cemetery, Brookline.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Visiting

Nurses Association, 10

Granite St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Ann M. Roberts, 59
Co-Owned Income Tax Service

Helen Carleton, 89
A funeral Mass for Helen

(Monahan) Carleton, 89, of

North Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday at St. Ed-

ward the Confessor Church,

Medfield.

Mrs. Carleton died July

31 at the Columbia Metro-

West Medical Center in

Natick.

A retired switchboard

operator for WHDH radio

stations in Dorchester, she

woiked at WHDH for more

than 30 years.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Boston schools.

She is survived by a

daughter. Heather D. Clark

of Medfield; three grand-

children, a niece and a

nephew.

Burial was in Vine Lake

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Roberts-

Mitchell Funeral Home,
Medfield.

A funeral Mass for Ann **

M. (Mackey) Roberts, 59, of

Lowell, was celebrated July

29 in St. Michael's Church,

Lowell.

Mrs. Roberts died July

26 at home.

She was co-owner and

operator of the Tewksbury
Income Tax Service with

her husband, Paul A.

Roberts.

Bom in Lowell, she was
the daughter of the late

Frank and Agnes (Kelly)

Mackey. She was a graduate

of St. Michael's Elementary

School and Keith Hall,

Class of 1956, where she

was captain of the cheer-

leading squad.

Mrs. Roberts was a

communicant of St. Mi-

chael's Church and an avid

gardener.

She is also survived by a

daughter, Paula A. Roberts

of Sanford, Maine; two sons

and a daughter-in-law, Maik

F. and Judy Roberts of

(Juincy and Paul A. Roberts

and his fiancee, Trudy

Brickman of North Chelms-

ford; a sister and brother-in-

law, Margaret "Peggy" and

Kevin Sullivan of

Tewksbury; a grandson,

Jonathan "Jack" Roberts of

Quincy; and many nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Tewksbury.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society.

SWEENEY FUNERALHOMES
Qiiincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Stred, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

^%

Sweenejf JBroiAers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 WOEPCNOENCE AVENOC • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Religion

'Preparing For A Storm'
At St. Boniface Tonight

A program entitled

"Preparing For A Storm"
will be held tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

the St. Boniface Church,

Palmer and Shed Sts.

The program is for all

people who live on the

peninsula of Germantown. It

is being presented by
Quincy's Emergency Man-
agement and the Har-
borview Residents Com-
mittee Inc.

For more information,

call 471-0617.

Religious Education
Registration At St. John's

St. John the Baptist Par-

ish Family Religious Educa-

tion Program (FREP) is

currently holding registra-

tion for students grades K-8,

as well as Confirmation 1

and 2.

Call the FREP Office at

479-0125 to receive a regis-

tration form or further de-

tails. Registration ends

Sept. 6.

St. Joseph's Prayer Group
To Print Fundraising Book

The Kingdom of God
Prayer Group at St. Joseph's

Church in Quincy Point is

celebrating its 25th anniver-

sary by putting together an

ad bode to raise funds for

local charity organizations it

helps sponsor.

The book will be given

to all who attend the group's

celebration Mass and dinner

in September.

Ads may be purchased at

the following costs: inside

cover, $175; fiill page,

$150; half page, $75; quarter

page, $50; eighth page, $25;
friends, $10.

Those interested should

sent money and prose to the

ad by Aug. 15 to: Mrs.
Theresa Kerfien, 26 Payne
St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Applications Available

For Christian Preschool

Faith Lutheran Church's

Djerf Christian Preschool is

ages 3-4.

Those interested should

call Jeanne Satterlund at

accepting applications for 472-2960 weekdays from 8

its fall programs for children a.m. to 2 p.m.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins,

assistant minister, will

preach on "Overcoming the

World Through Faith" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Holy Conmiunion will be

observed. Scripture Reader

will be Shirley Pyne. Music

will be by Valerie Johnson,

soprano, and Judith Chad-

wick, organist Greeters will

be Wendell and Nancy Cos-

grove.

Child care is provided

during the worship service.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Tina Castro, Tina

MacLeod and Pat Telford.

United Methodist

Rev. Harvey Smith will

be guest speaker at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Community
Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Greeter will be Willie

McHugh. Ushers will be Jill

Joslin and Debra Wilkins.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Joe Vallatini, Drucilla

Madigan and Sandra
Fredericks.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on

"Moving From Helplessness

to Hopefulness" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St

Holy Communion will be

observed. Dr. Herman
Weiss will provide the

service music. Lay reader

will be Drew Kemalian Jr.

Deacons assisting in

serving Holy Communion
will be Jean Neil, Bill Neil,

Carol McGuire, Jean Jones

and Charles Jones. Deacon

of the Day will be Caryl

Dregh(Mii. Ushers will be

Gospel Program Begins

Tonight At Amphitheater
A program entitled 'The

Great Invitation: Giving the

Gospel To a New Genera-

tion" will be held for four

consecutive Thursdays be-

ginning tonight at the Ruth

Gordon Amphitheater off

Southern Artery.

The event includes chil-

dren's activities and lessons

at 6:30 p.m. followed by the

main program at 7 p.m.

Topics include:

•Tonight: "Does God

Really Love Me? Can God

Really Love Me?"
•Aug. 14: "Who Is Jesus

Christ Anyway? Why Is

Jesus Christ Important?"

•Aug. 21: "Where Is God

When Bad Things Happen?

Why Did God Abandai

Me?"

•Aug. 28: "What Is God's

Future For The Worid? Is

There A Judgement Day?"

Music will be provided

by the Freda Battles Choir,

Teen Challenge and others.

The event is being spon-

SOTcd by The Open Door,

Bethel Church of the Naza-

rene. First Presbyterian

Church, Fort Square Presby-

terian Church, Glad Tidings

Church, The Lord's Plant-

ing-Quincy Foursquare

Church, Union Congrega-

tional Church, Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene and

West Quincy Congrega-

tional Church.

For more information,

call Jack Cocio at 745-3724.

Craft Items Needed For
Lutheran Bible School

Faith Lutheran Church, with lids, large appliance

201 Granite St., Quincy, is cardboard boxes, and card-

seeking craft items for its board soda trays.

Vacation Bible School to be ^
held Aug. 1 1-15.

^^^ ^^^^ mtormation or

Items needed include
to donate items, call Lynne

clear plastic berry boxes Danner at 337-4325.

First Presbyterian

First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St., is

on its summer schedule.

Coffee and donuts at 8: 1

5

a.m., Adult Sunday School

at 8:30 a.m., Worship at

9:30 a.m.

During worship, children

will be dismissed for Sunday
School. Youth Director

Dave Rockness will preach.

Music will be directed by
Allen Thomas.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

jMOvided.

The last Wednesday

Night Magic was scheduled

for last night (Wednesday)

from 6:30 to 8:30. Young
Sang Korean Church will

meet at 12:30 p.m. during

the summer.

Carol Bissett, Jean Dux-

bury, Thelma Burgess and

Denise Van Shagen.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in the Social Hall. Refresh-

ments will be provided.

"Rally Day" for the

opening of Church School

will be held Sunday, Sept.

14 at 10 a.m. Parents who

wish to register their infants,

children and young people

into the school should call

Rev. Cherie Daniel, associ-

ate pastor, or Kathleen

Morganella, church secre-

tary, at the church office at

773-6424 Monday through

Friday.

(Quincy Church directory
si:rvici:s & activities

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8 & 10AM
Daily Masses QAM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hancta^ipod Acc0sst)le

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 1 0, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Air Conditioned

Handicapped sxxessitMe &
Handicappedparking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 1 1: 15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757HanoockStreetWoll8Ston • 479-5400

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 1 1:0QAM & 12:30PM

Dally Masses: 9:00 AM
Handk:apped Ovdrlift Aveulai)le

THE SALWVTION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday
Air Conditioned

Wheek:fiair accessit)le

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. George Hodgkins, asst. minister

'Oven:oming The Worid Through Faith'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

'Moving from Helplessness to Hopefulness'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rav. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beach Street & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

479-6661

'My Faith is Built on Nothing Less'

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Wekx>me to the Church of the Nazarene-
\

Our church can t>e your home.

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy • 773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Coffee 8:15

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9:30 AM

Sermon by Dave Rockness, youtfi (Sredor

Wheelchair Accessitjie/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 12:30PM

Aug. 6-Wed. Night Magic 6:30-8:30 pm

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewburyA ve. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. BUI DonatHje pastor

'Riteousness Produces Ufe'

Spiritoiiiist

First Spiritualist

Churcii of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, WoHaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Sdne, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
"Oose The Loopholes'

NunmyCtrtProviOta

EyangeMcal Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry availatile

M-F, noon-2pm

Morning ForMoms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnsor), Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

Tidinas
158 Washington at, Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 1 0am
4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

'Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 81 1E1

Estate of MILDRED E.

MASON
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alkiwed and that CHARLES
J. HENWOOD ofQUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on ttie

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t)efore 10:00

in the forenoon on

Septembers, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the speciric grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-second

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/7/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1822E1

Estate of MARTHA R
MARELLA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alkTwed and that PATRICIA

ANN MARELLA of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on

Septemt>er3, 1997.

In additk)n you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motkx) with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Decfliam, this twenty-second

day of July, one thousand

nin« hundred ar>d ninety-

TNOMMMrMCKMMHn
imNnfl OF PMJSATI
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
tJorfolk Division

Docket No. 9701 077D1

Summons By Publication

Angela Pires Teixeira

Rowlands, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Martin Gk)ver Rowlands,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Angela Pires

Teixeira Rowlands, seeking

Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Jose Couto Centeio.

Esq..-attomey for plaintiff(s)-

-whose address is 1 09 State

St., Boston. MA 02109 your

answer on or before October

15, 1997. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of

this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.
Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 17th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/31,8/7.8/14/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0989D1

Summons By Publication

NayfeAmeen, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Hussein Elmourtada.

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), NayfeAmeen.

seeking Divorce.

You are required to sen/e

upon Arthur A. Shabo-
attorney for plaintiff(s)"

whose address is 402 N.

Main St.. Randolph, MA
02368 your answer on or

before October 16. 1997. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 17th day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

7/31.8/7.8/14/97

LEQAI. NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0984D1

Summons By Publication

Maria E. Estrada,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Hector A. Salazar,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Maria E.

Estrada, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Vincent Cammarano-
attorney for plaintiff(s)"

whose address is 80 Everett

Ave. #333, Chelsea, MA
02150 your answer on or

before October 15th, 1997.

If you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this actkxi.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

offK^e of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 18th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/31,8/7.8/14/97

][ UEQALNOtiCi

COMf^NWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0889D1

Summons By Publication

Ivan Juarez, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Monk:a Juarez.

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s). Ivan Juarez,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Vincent Cammarano-
attorney for plaintiff(s)~

whose address is 80 Everett

Ave. #333, Chelsea, MA
02150 your answer on or

before October 15th, 1997.

If you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

offK^e of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 17th day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

7/31,8/7,8/14/97

Nonci

NOTICE
Presidential Rehab & Nursing Center will be undergoing a

full accreditation survey by the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Health Care OrganizatkxYS Se^^ember 3.

4

and 5, 1997. Anyone believing that they have pertinent

information at>out such matters may request a public

infofmatk)n interview at the time of survey. Requeste for an

interview ^kxjM be sent no later than 5 working days before

the swvey t>egins. Serxl requests to:

Divi^on of Accreditatkxi OperatkKis

Organizatkx) Liaison

J.CAH.O
1 Renaissance Blvd.

Oakbrook Terrace. IL 60181

8^/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1896E1

Estate of ANNA M.

TINKHAM
lateofQUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that GAY
CHARLINE TINKHAM of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot}ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on

September 10. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-eighth

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/7/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 91 4E1

Estate of LORRAINE R.

HILL AKA: LORRAINE
ROSEMARIE HILL

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROBERT E.

HILL of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on
September 10, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such otfier time as the Court,

on motKMi with notk;e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-eighth

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
RfOMTBIOFPflOBATE
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Classified

DO You Look £A5L'^9,
Like Santa? PEOPLE!

want to earn up to $5k T^^^J^T^^JteZ
during the holiday season? achieve greater Independence

800-229-71 47, ext. 1 46 »ii within her home and to cultivate—_^_^——^————

—

new friendships within her com-

RECEPTIONIST munity. Dependat>le, outgoing

General office duties. Tel. skills, people call Tom at (617) 926-

light typing, Wordpertect 5.0 & 5066

Word for Windows. Front desk NORTH AMERICAN
position. Hours: 7:304:30. Non-

smoking Office. (617) 843-1900

Ml

V14

SECURITY
Now hiring PT Security Offic-

ers In the Quincy area. Appli-

cants must have clean police

Perfect QquMqH rwr record and own vehicle. Call

rQ\in^ heme on side of 770^33 Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
Campton Mountain NH.

for an interview.

Beautiful view. 2'^ baths.

Three very large bedrooms.

Call Bill 328-8865

wu

VT

Financial Independence

thru Real Estate Investing

Book $14.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 02169

Seeking Customer
Service Reps

Avail. 11pnrh7am. Varied

nights, hrs. flexible. Pleas-

ant environment.

770-3986 am

W11

Customer Service Reps
Varied Shifts-Days, week-

ends, nights, mothers hours

avail. Salary neg., depends

MAID SERVICE on experience. Energetk; pol-

ished, artrculate. 770-3986

SERVICES

$10/hour

376-2309

am

RETAIL

V21

Justice of the Peace

Wedding Consultant

Lenore Birks

353 Sea St., Quincy

472-7454

1-800-321-7481 an

Chess Board Set

SolkJ Onyx, Dim 13x13

Act Now, $39.95, $6.00 S/H

Marie Barry

195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 02169 »ii

AUCTION

INSTRUCTION

TUTOR
If your student isnl doing fifteen

hours a week homework and isnl

in advanced piacenient or horv

ors classes, then buy them a

shovel or order pad, so that tfiey

can start their life's work. For help

call 773-4910 am

Government Auction Sales

In Your Area Today

Book $9.95

Mari( Barry

195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 02169 W11

PERSONAL

FOR SALE

ST. JUDE'S

NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved

throughout the worid now

and forever. Sacred Heart

FOR SALE

1985 Mercury

Grand Marquis
4 door, white, runs

great, $500 or BO. Call o* Jes"s, pray for us. St.

Linda 376-2309 ..
Jude. helper of the hope-

less, pray for us. St. Jude,

worker of miracles, pray for

us. Say this prayer 9 times a

day for nine consecutive

days without mentk)ning the

favor. On the eightti day your

favor will be granted, no

matter how unobtainable it

seemed. Publication of this

prayer must be promised.
DAJf.an

Thank You

St. Jude
A.C.W7

A phoM iM Staffed by

to

aboMi AIOS and NIV.

AN cait are anmiyMoin

and coRfldaNtU.

AAA,

Yiiine
Youtii Only

AIDS

Call us toll free at:

1400
788-1234
Mmday - Friday

3:00pm - 9:00pm
TTY: 617-437-1672

(NAPS>-For free cook-

ie recipes in a cookie cut-

ter catalogue, call 1-800-

272-3822, or write Cookie
Craft, P.O. Box 295,
Hope, NJ 07844.

For information about
healthy eating, call the
American Dietetic Associa-

tion's toll-free Consumer
Nutrition Hotline, 1-800-

366-1655.

For information on nutri-

tion in juice, call Ocean
Spray at (800) 662-3263.

For recipes for dips that

are just right for dipping
Texas SpringSweet onions

(and a lot of other foods)

into, write to: Texas Fresh

Promotional Board, 6912
W. Expressway 83, Har-
lingen, Texas 78552-3701.

Save Qas and Money
Shop Locally

mm
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers.

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetian Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 TF

SERVICES

We will develop your

small business web
site-$299 and up-and

help you find a low cost

web hosting service

(They typically cost $30-

50 per month).

For $299 you get a

simple 4-page web site:

a company description;

product/service descrip-

tion, price sheet, etc.

You provide the infomna-

tion, we create the site!

Call BusinessLearning:

847-6087 W7

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker,watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

tx>oks, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

HELP WANTED
Direct Care Staff needed.

Many positions available

in residential programs
working with MR adults in

Quincy area. Call Laura

471-8261 a/14

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 i(»o

POOL, DECKS
AND PATIOS

Repaired, Resurfaced,

Removed, Replaced. 508-

88-6881 ask for Andrew.
a/14

INSTRUCTION

Tutor
MA Certified Teacher will tutor

students after school, eve-

nings and weekends. Start

any time. References avail

able. Call 617-984-2098 am

FOR SALE

POWERFUL INCOME
$5-1 Ok, 4-8 wk home
based/no selling.

800-332-6169

ext. 6911 a/7

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time

Salary & Commission.

Busy location South Bos
ton. Call 268-9226 a/4

Cutler, Maine
Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-
617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 a«.

PERSONAL

Thank You

St. Jude, St. Anthony

and God above for

prayers answered
U.QM. tn

SERVICES

Landscaping
Design • installation

Itaintenance

Hedges & Cleanups

Quality Service ForAll Your Landscaping Needs

471-6100

Resdential Commercial w

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
Hie Wackenhut Coip., one of the world's leading

aecuiity finns, is presently accepting applications for

Security Otfcers for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

shiflSy hJul- and part-time. All applicants must have high

school dtokma/GED, dean cnmirvil recorel, telephone,

and tian^xntatioa

Fleae call for an appUcalioa M-F Sam-lfMii

1-80O-B57-142O
EfM/ Oppcrtmit^ Empkyer M/F

Wackenhut

SERVICES

[£^(Mfe
Automotive

24 Hour Tovring A Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Aw., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

SERVICES

South Shore's t1 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

SERVICES

We Mow It!

2 diligent college students

financing education provid-

ing lawn services.

Call Mike at 696-2982 a/7

Too Busy/Cani Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical woH<

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521 E am

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experienced

and reliable. Free Esti-

mates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 8/21

SHAMROCK CLEANING
Home or office cleaning at

reasonable rates. Depend-
able service, references

available. Call Frank 770-

3743. Leave message, vt

ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work at a

Reasonable Price!

Call for a Free Estimate!

Bruce (617) 786-8716

A&T VACUUI\/I
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, iuiives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
1 1S FfMidinSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

ar?

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-861 5 DAYS 479-4289

EVENINGS 8/28

All Service

Contracting
Professional Remodeling and

Painting Sen/Ices

Mictiael Murphy (6 1 7) 786-066

1

Lie If069095, Insured an

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroonfi Garrison, 2"*

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

SOCIAL SECURfFY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with 88

A

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 11/20

'ACE

47242S0 779-7711 843-1919

W.Quincy HQuiney BnMrM

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. «

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 8/8

1

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations of your life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only w

SffecutlY9 Im^wn Can
Landscape Maintenance

and ConstrucHon
Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 B/21

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

&SCKE9^

ms^

GONE FISHING

Bass Bass Bass
Private Charter. Day or

Night. 4 pers max.

Call 617-335-3298 ^a

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Services & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

Mil<e & Janice 770-3523 wn

4724250 779>7711 MS-KIC
W.Quincy fiQulncy BninlrM

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
wvrouMCvoNur

472-8250

West

Quincy

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMan tt\ru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

a Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

G FleaMailcets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q

Q

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEAMJNE: MONDAY, 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Wollaston Beach Pollution Ward 5 Panel Topic
{Cont'dfrom Page 3)

waters that surround our

neighboiiKXxls."

Cindy DcCristofaro of

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment will discuss the city's

role in water quality testing

and health advisories.

Denise Conry of Weston &

Sampson will give an over-

view of the sewer and storm

water mitigation work being

directed by the DPW. MDC
representatives will discuss

their role on water quality

testing, the Back to the

Beaches program, and more.

"A clean and healthy

beach and bay can
strengthen the city's econ-

omy," said Gutro.

"Wollaston Beach can and

should play a role in the

city's tourism plans. A
thriving Wollaston Beach
and Quincy Bay will in-

crease property values,

tourism, and recreational

opportunities.

"We have a terrific natu-

ral resource here in Quincy

that goes underutilized and

the Ward 5 Community As-

sociation plans to do our

part to ensure the necessary

steps are being taken to re-

store it."

^^ "CELEBRATING OUR 19TH YEAR 197^199r ^
-SPECIAL-

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Higfttl

BUY 1 DINNER GET 1 FREE

Theme Catering Available

Mexican • Italian • d&Q
PJ Available

268 WASHINGTON ST., ABINGTON

878-3039

^ OPENTUES.-SAT.4-10

LOWE-M ONLY • MAXMUM VALUE tS-SO Wmi 2 l«4U BEVERAGES • EXP. 8/28/97 • TIPPING SHOULD BE 1$-20% BEFORE DISCOUNT

Wmi TH8 COUPON ONLY ' NOT VAUD WITW OTHER COUPONS • MAX. 1 COUPON PER TABLE (2 coupons wff adults or mora)

Friday 4pm-5:30pm

KIDS QQ
MEAL99 dhnm

iiulbiMMbyS;3ll|M'EipJmll2M7

Beechwood's Afternoon Children's Program
-tilllowOpawlwii-

t*^
t

*/ y
Small Classes

Credentialed Teachers

Low Teacher-Child Ratios

Child-Centered

Wide-range of Creative

Learning Options

Multicultural

hitergenerational

iji' Beechwood
OnTJU^ay

440 East Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Telephone: (617) 471-5712

NATIONAL GUARD HONORS-Captain Jeffrey Newman

(right) of Quincy, commanding officer of Charlie Company

based in Braintree is congratulated by LTC Edward

McNamara, Battalion Commander of the 1-182nd Infantry

at a recent ceremony on Boston Common. After, Newman's

company received the *'Iron Mike Award" for best

performance and effort in the battalion throughout the past

yearly cycle.

Six Residents To Begin

Classes At Curry College

For children from Quincy's public and ^
parochial schools ^
Full range of educational, social, ^
recreational, and enrichment 7
components 9
Experienced, professionally trained staiOT ^
Stimulating, multi-cultural learning en- ^
vironment ^
Back-up Care when school is closed 7
Spanish & French Club for all enrolled 9
Expansive Playfields f ^

Six Quincy residents

have been accepted to Curry

College in Milton and will

begin classes there this fall.

The smdents and the high

schools from which they

graduated:

Brian Beaton of Sa-

gamore Ave., North Quincy

High; Daniel Di Paolo of

Wesson Ave., Archbishop
Williams High; Beverly
Gunther of Brooks Ave.,

Quincy High; David Hastie

of Smith St., Archbishop
Williams; Nicole Trabucco
of Fifth Ave., Quincy High
and Robert Winter of
Edgemere Rd., North
Quincy High.

Political Advenisemenl Political Advertisement Political Advertisetnent

The Committee to Elect

Joe Newton
Invites you to a

FundraiserIAnnouncement

Party

Thursday, August 14, 1997

at

The Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street, North Quincy

7-lOPM

Donation $20

For more information, call 328-1250

21 Edgeworth Rd., Quincy 02171, Lesl^ Coughlin, Treasurer

FLAVIN^^
Insurance Agency |l

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property
• Tools on/ofiP Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call W!^
^& Flavin

lOBS Hancock St. 479-lOOQ
Quinpy Center

NOW OPEN
Express Lumber

100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

CONTRACTORS YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-12

CEDAR DECKING
5/4X4 8'

6/4X4 10'

6/4X4 12'

2X2 48" Ballesters

6/4x6 10'

6/4x6 12'

6/4x6 8'

$6.12

$6.40

$7.68

$0.76

$10.00

$12.00

$8.00
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A Couple Of Swingers

DEMOLITION CEREMONY was held recentiy at the building located at 68-88

Waridngton St. in Quincy Center that will be razed as the result of the expansion of the

Thomas Crane Public library. City Council President Peter Kolson (left) and Mayor

James Sheets strike the first blows as library Director Ann McLaughlin looks on.

(Sun photolTom Gorman)

Minority Numbers

Increase, White Decline

City's Population

Up Nearly 1,000
Quincy 's population is up by nearly 1,000, according to this year's city

census.

It'sA Seller's Market

Houses, Apartments

Now Scarce Here
Quincy has become a hot

commodity of sorts in the

real estate market, according

to local realtors.

But, they say, such suc-

cess has come in the form of

a mixed blessing: residential

property has moved so well,

there is practically nothing

left to buy--or, for that mat-

ter, rent-in the city.

Quincy realtors cite dif-

ferent reasons for the cur-

rent property trend, but they

agree on one thing: the city

is clearly a seller's maiicet at

present

Uncle Sam Rounseville

of Century 21/Abigail

Adams Agency said the

main reason there is nothing

to buy in Quincy is because

of skyrocketing prices in

Boston and Cambridge.

"What's happened is that

rent control in Boston and

Cambridge has gone off,"

he said. "Boston rentals

have gone sky high, and so

people are coming here. It's

just an explosion."

Rounseville said prices

in Quincy also have gone up

in recent months, citing av-

erage figures of $169,000,

$189,000 and $230,000 for

single-family, two-family

and three-family homes re-

spectively. A two-bedroom

condominium apartment, he

said, averages between

$1,000 and $1,100 and a

one-bedroom apartment

between $750 and $850-

without utilities.

"But people still come
here because it's cheaper to

buy in Quincy than it is to

rent in Boston or Cam-
bridge," he said. "I've got a

list of people who want to

come here, and a lot of the

calls come from Boston and

Cambridge."

Arthur Foley of Century

21 Annex Realty said a re-

vitalized economy also has

played a role. During the

recession a few years ago,

he said, there were plenty of

homes to be had, but now,

the number of available

residences is down consid-

erably.

"I wouldn't say there is

nothing out there, but there

certainly is less," he said. "I

would say, in general, good

two- and three-family

homes are harder to find

than good one-family

homes."

Carole Biagini, residen-

tial sales manager for Daniel

J. Flynn & Co., said the re-

luctance of people to sell

their Quincy homes has

helped to create a "logjam"

in the city's market.

"People are afraid they

won't be able to fitKl the

exact home they want, so

they're afraid to put their

own homes on the market,"

she said. "At the same time,

first-time homebuyers want

to purchase these homes that

aren't being put on the mar-

ket. It's a vicious circle."

Tom McFarland of

Re/Max Realty Pros said the

availability of quality homes
with access to mass trans-

portation appealed to many
homebuyers-particularly

members of the Asian
community who have
moved into the city from

Boston~and many of those

homes were sold as a result.

"Inventory is tight, defi-

nitely," he said. "The in-

ventory got ahead of itself,

and people started gobbling

them up."

Vin Moscardelli of ERA
Central Real Estate said

what has happened to the

market is merely a natural

process.

"Real estate is a cycle,

and this is just a cycle it's

going through," said

Moscardelli, who noted that

lower interest rates on

homes is one major factor

that has contributed to the

existing trend.

"The multi-family mar-

ket is very tight right now,"

(Cont'd on Page 12)

But the makeup is

changing with the non-white

population increasing and

the white decreasing.

This year's figures re-

leased by City Cleric Joseph

Shea and compared with last

year's show:

•Population: 88,781 -up
992.

•White: 68,434-down
3,630.

•Asian/Pacific Islanders:

15,715-up 2,715.

•Black: 2,574-up 994.

•Hispanic: 2,041 --up

901.

•American Indian: 17. (A

new category this year.)

•Female residents out-

number male by 6,217-

47,504 to 41,287.

Whites comprise 76.9

percent of the total popula-

tion, Asian/Pacific Island-

ers, 17.7 percent; Black, 2.7

percent; Hispanic, 2.3 per-

cent; and American Indian,

.2 percent.

Shea said the figures

show that most of the

Asian/Pacific population is

in Montclair, Norfolk

1 l997Cen$U8 1

National Origin Population Percentage

White 68.434 76.9

Asian/Pacific

Islanders 15.715 17.7

Black 2.574 2.7

Hispanic 2.041 2.3

American Indian 17 .2

Female residents outnumber male residents in each of the

six wards.

Femaie/Male Population By Ward |

Ward Female Male Total

1 7.956 6.711 14.667

2 8.317 7.026 15,343

3 7.749 6.707 14.456

4 7.743 7.036 14.779

5 8.241 7.005 15.246

6 7.483 6,807 14.290

GRAND
TOTAL 47.504 41,287 88,781

Downs, Atlantic, Wollaston

and Germantown in that

order.

Most of the Black popu-

lation is in the Brewer's

Comer area, Quincy Point

and Germantown.

The census was again

done by mail and this year

cost about $7,200 more than

last year. The reason was

that the postage on the re-

turn envelopes was prepaid.

"It was well worth it,"

said Shea. "We usually get a

70 percent return but this

year we got almost 85 per-

cent."

MDC To Consider Kolson Plan

In The Wake OfDrowning

Mesh Cover May Thwart
Swimming At Quarry

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets has

voiced support of a proposal

by City Council Ptesident

Peter Kolson to fill the

Granite Rail Quarry with a

type of mesh that would

prevent local youth from

diving at the site.

The mayor has sent the

proposal to Metropolitan

District Commissioner
David Balfour for his con-

sideration. Kolson came up

with the idea following the

drowning death of a 26-

year-old Quincy man at the

MDC-owned quarry over

the weekend.

Thomas Roberts, a tech-

INflDB
Southern Cross

Little Loss - Page 2

Don't Count On
Free 'Ballon - Page 3

Tli^Mlnutenien

Are Coming -Page 4

PolkeHot

Spots - Pi^ 14

THOMAS ROBERTS

Obituary, Page 20

nical representative for a

Braintree electrical equip-

ment manufacturer,
drowned after jumping feet

first ftom a 70-ledge around

6 p.m. Saturday. His body

was recovered from the 173-

foot-deep pool Sunday by

Quincy police divers.

Roberts had gone to the

West Quincy site with his

sister and three of her

friends to cool off after

playing in a softball game.

Officials have said they do

not believe alcohol was a

factor in the accident

Despite Roberts' death

and other preceding it at the

quarry, however, youths

have continued to swim and

(Com'don Page 24)
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Shipbuilding Museum's Finances

Should Remain Unaffected, Mayor Says

Sheets Not Worried About
Loss Of Southern Cross

REP. MICHAEL BELLOTTI speaks to votaatcera prior to his recent fourth annual

Wollaston Beach Cleanup. About 80 volunteers helped collect 65 bags of trash. Dunkin'

Donuts donated coffee and donuts and Stop St Stop donated soda for the event

(Sim photo/Robert Noble)

Mediation Training At Quincy Court
Mediation Wwks Incor-

porated (MWI) will hold a

mediation training Sept. 6

to Oct. 4 at Quincy District

Court.

The 36-hour training will

Complete Insurance Service
Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounts
ForAuto & Homeowners

For Premium Quotations Call

Flavin& Flavin

1065 Hancock St 479?-1000
Quincy Center

focus on the stnicture, skills

and strategies of mediation.

Lead trainers include Melissa

Broderick, executive diiector

of tfie Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Mediation Pro-

grams and Practitioners;

Chuck Doran and Erica Fox,

Esq. of MWI; and David

H(^¥man, mediator and at-

torney.

The training will include

an overview of mediation

and other alternative dispute

resolution methods, media-

tion skills and settlement

strategies; mediation cmifi-

dentiality; mediator liability

and ethical dilemmas. The
program will consist of lec-

tures, supervised role-play

opportunities, and group

discussions.

For a brodiuit and mote
information, call Chuck
Doran, executive diieclor at

1-800-348-4888.

The departure of the USS
Southern Cross from the

U.S. Naval and Shipbuild-

ing Museum at the Fore

River shipyard should not

seriously impact the mu-

seum's fmances, according

to Mayor James Sheets.

The Navy cargo carrier

weighed anchor and was

towed across Massachusetts

Bay from the shipyard last

week. After serving as a

training vessel at the yard

for the Massachusetts Mari-

time Academy for five

years, the carrier returned to

Norfolk, Va. where it has

rejoined the U.S. Ready
Reserve Fleet

Sheets said he knew
when the ship came to

Quincy it would only re-

main in the city for a few

years. And despite the fact

that the museum will lose

about $5,000 a month in

berthing fees from Mass
Maritime, the mayor said he

is "not concerned about the

loss of that revenue at this

point" for a number of rea-

sons.

The mayor said a scout-

ing program aboard the USS
Salem—the Quincy-built

heavy cruiser that serves as

the museum's centerpiece-

earned about $38,000 last

year and is expected to

make as much as $100,000

or more this fall, which

alone would make up for die

loss of the Southern Cross.

"We project enrollments

will be up for the scouting

program," he said.

In addition. Sheets said

he is working with Sens.

Edward Kennedy and John

Kerry, Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt and the Mas-
sachusetts National Guard
to find a replacement vessel

for the site. The mayor said

the city's chances of getting

another ship are good and

could reach fruition as early

as next montti.

There is also the possi-

bility of leasing the dock to

someone else, he added.

The U.S. Naval and

Shipbuilding Museum cur-

renUy has an annual budget

of about $350,000, Sheets

said.

Second Annual Senior

Conference Sept. 20

OA/iv Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Quincy's second aimual

senior conference, "Focus

on Aging" will be held

Sept. 20 at Broad
Meadows Middle School.

The conference is

planned by the Quincy

Council on Aging and the

Commission on the

Family.

The suggestion for a

local conference to be

held specifically for

Quincy's older citizens

came from John Noonan,

chairman of the Council

on Aging's Board of

Directors, after he atten-

ded the White House
Conference on Aging in

1995. Noonan's plan was

endOTsed by Mayor James

Sheets, who felt it was an

excellent way for die city

to contribute to the

lifelong learning of its

senior citizens.

Last year's Senior

Conference sold out and

received excellent ratings

from participants. This

year's conference is being

held at Broad Meadows in

order to accommodate
more seniors than last

year.

Workshops will include

favorites from last year

such as "Delicious and

Nutritious: Cooking Great

Meals for One or Two" and

"Spirituality and Growing

Older" as well as new
topics, "Medicaid, Home
Ownership and Nursing

Home Planning: How They

Interrelate" will be taught

by an attorney skilled in

legal issues for seniors.

"Plants and People"

features Eleanor Kopp
frY>m Clifford's Flowers in

Quincy Center, and
"Smile, Dammit" will be

led by Patriot Ledger

reporter Sue Scheible who
will explore how the

media looks at aging.

Brian Buckley, director

of the Quincy Council on

Aging, and Linda Stice,

executive director of the

Commission on the

Family, are planning the

conference with the help

of Impact Quincy, and

Family Council. QCOA
Board members, and
Americorps.

For more information

and a registration form,

call the Quincy Council on

Aging at 376-1243 or the

Commission on the Family

at 376-1421.

^SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes <Sc More

127 "L^'ST^ SOUTH
BOSTON. 268-7700

Announcing our newfall

scheduleforyour back to

school needs. Tues-Sat,

9-6, starting this week.

Two Residents On
Babson Dean's List

Two Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Babson College.

They are: Virginia Au,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Check Lam Au of 209 Har-

vard St and Kelly A. Dug-

gan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Duggan of 61

Bedford St

Dance Concepts "^ '""" '''^^ **> o^"""

1st Congregational Church
12 Elm St, Braintree • 380-8806

under direction of

Suzanne Williamson Vico
"Former New England Patriot Cheerleader"

JAZZ • TAP • LYRICAL • FUNK
COMPANY CLASSES

COMPETITIVE LEVELS

ROOM FOR ADVANCE PLACEMENT
AGES 4-21

Enroll Now - Limited Space Available

Classes Start September 8th

Registration:

Friv Aug. 22, 4-6, Former Students Only

Sat., Aug. 23, 10-12, New Students

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Should You he Seeing a Chiropractor?

Back pain, stiffness, headaches, numbness, tingling

and other health problems can often be traced to

the spine. Many everyday events such as twisting,

bending, poor posture, car accidents and sports

injuries can cause the moving Ixmes of the spine

to lose their normal position or movement

Some possible indicators of a problem are:

- One shoulder is lower than ttie othet.

- A head that is leaning too far forward.

- Uneven shoe wear.

- Unequal pant leg length or skirt hemline.

Call today for more information or to schedule an

appointment. No charge for the initiid consultaticxi.

479-2400
40 Willard Street , Quincy

MiltonlQ^incy Line Location - Flexible Hours

#
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Potential Threat But Probably
Won' t Happen, Says Ryan

Quincy College President

Not That Concerned
About 'Tuition-Free' Plan

JLJ

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The president of Quincy

College says while a pro-

posal to eliminate tuition

and fees at all 15 state

community colleges poses a

potential threat to his insti-

tution, he does not think the

plan will become a reality.

Dr. Jeremiah Ryan said

this week that legislators

and college officials to

whom he has spoken do not,

in general, support the

measure.

"I don*t sense that there's

a lot of support for it, except

from the students-which, of

course, I understand," he

said.

The proposal was an-

nounced two weeks ago by

James Carlin, chairman of

the state Board of Higher

Education. Carlin said he

hopes the prc^sal will open

the doors of higher educa-

tion to more middle- and

low-income students.

In order to be adopted,

the proposal must be ac-

cepted by the governor and

passed by the Legislature.

"I think the debate on

access is admirable and

should be discussed," said

Ryan. "I share his (Carlin's)

concerns about access, and

I'm hopeful this leads to

debate. But I think the con-

cept as proposed is ques-

tionable.

"There are also lots of

competing interests on how
to spend $100 million."

It has been estimated that

it would cost the state be-

tween $90 million and $100

million to cover the cost and

fees of all the state's com-

munity college students.

According to a state report,

Massachusetts' community

colleges cost an average of

$2,530 per year. City-run

Quincy College costs about

$2,500 annually.

Ryan said there are alter-

natives to Carlin's plan that

could be considered, in-

cluding:

•A voucher system that

would allow an economi-

cally-disadvantaged student

to receive a voucher grant-

ing access to the institution

of his or her choice.

•A single-price system

that would set one afford-

able price for all state com-
munity colleges.

"I also believe the recent

expansion of PELL grants to

$3,000 and the decision to

give tax credit for higher

education expenses make
the tuition-free proposal

unnecessary," he added.

Ryan said not allowing

students who need remedia-

tion-in other words, high

school graduates not quite

prepared for college-level

courses-to attend four-year

institutions will additionally

benefit two-year schools

such as Quincy College.

If Carlin's plan is passed,

Ryan said, it could "wreak

havoc" on state community
colleges. It could lead to an

overpopulation of students

in those schools that will

end up costing the state con-

siderably more than the cur-

rent system, he said.

"It could also force those

colleges to make choices

about who can attend there,

which is contrary to our

mission," he said.

Ryan added that Quincy

College could indeed suffer

if the tuition and fees at all

state community colleges

are eliminated, since some
of them already are offering

free courses.

Ryan is trying to be pro-

active when it comes to fi-

nancial matters. To make

Quincy College less de-

pendent on tuition, he re-

cently established the

Quincy College Foundation,

which is expected to raise

$2.25 million over the next
five years.

He said he is also work-

ing with members of the

South Shore's legislative

delegation and officials

from other local colleges to

deal with Carlin's proposal

"if it becomes a legislative

issue, which I don't think

will happen."

QUINCY COLLEGE FOUNDATION recently received a

$10,000 donation from Richard Brewer (second from left),

president of Arbella Mutual Insurance Company. Also in

photo from left are Foundation Chairman Frank BellottI

and members Dr. Jeremiah Ryan, college president and Tom
Kiley.

Ayers Meeting On
Flooding Relief Project
Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers was sche-

duled to hold a community

meeting last night (Wed-

nesday) at 7 p.m. at the

Community Center, 440

East Squanmm St.

The purpose of the

meeting was to discuss the

flooding relief project for

Hollis Avenue/Milton

Road. Ayers invited city

engineers from the Depart-

ment of Public Works to

explain the job description

and to give area residents

the opportunity to review

plans before construction

begins.

For more information

about the project, call

Ayers at 472-9877.

Marina Bay Senior Living

Campus OK'd By Council
The City Council last

week voted in favor of

granting The Marina Bay

Skilled Nursing and Reha-

bilitation Center Inc. and

The Newton Group Planned

Unit Development (PUD)

special permits, clearly the

way for construction to be-

gin later this year on the

Marina Bay Senior Living

Campus.

The vote came after eight

months of public hearings

before the City Council,

Planning Board, Conserva-

tion Commission, Zoning

Board of Appeals and vari-

ous neighborhood groups.

"I am very pleased that

the developers have agreed

to help pay for general traf-

fic and sewer and water

utility improvements in Ma-

rina Bay," said Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers.

"This guarantees that the

roads, sidewalks and curbs

in the Marina will be main-

tained at a high level with-

out becoming a burden to

the city's taxpayers."

Other improvements in-

clude revised signage on

Hancock and East and West

Squantum Streets. The
agreement also provides a

contribution to the reloca-

tion fund for the Atlantic

Community Center.

"I am especially heart-

ened by the fact that the

agreement is fair on all

sides," said Ayers.

"Residents and businesses

already in the Marina will

benefit from the increased

money available for mainte-

nance. In addition, this de-

velopment will bring 100

construction jobs and 100

permanent service and sup-

port jobs to Quincy."

"It is gratifying to win

the City Council's unani-

mous approval after so

many months of hearing and

special filings," said Peter

Gordon, president of the

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center

Inc. and developer of the

Marina Bay Senior Living

Campus.

The Senior Living Cam-

pus will provide seniors a

broad range of residential

(Cont'd on Page 12)
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Boston Harbor Cruises Commuter Express

Marina Bay to Boston

A new vny to soil through the morning ond oftemoon commutes

1997 Schedule

Depart from Marina Bay

6:00 a.m. • 7:00 a.m. •

8:00 a.m. • 4.45 p.m. •

5:45 p.m. • 6:45 p.m. •

Depart from Long Wharf

6:30 am. • 7:30 am •

4:15 p m • 5:15 p.m •

6:15 pm. •

Monthly Passes Available

Fast, Safe & Reliable

617-227-4321 Boston Heritor Cniista

We're Boston Scientific - new to Marina Bay and excited to join the neighborhood. Already the world's leading manufacturer of

less invasive medical devices, we're eager to contribute our strength and expertise to the community including increased business

opportunities for Quincy. It's just one of the ways we'll say "thank you " for welcoming us to the neighborhood.

Boston Scientific CorporatiQa

i
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Colonial Reenactment

At Pageant Field

A colonial reenactment

and encampment held by the

Massachusetts Council of

Minutemen and Militia will

take place Saturday and

Sunday at Pageant Field,

announce City Councillor

Michael Cheney and First

Night Quincy.

Participants of up to 60

colonial reenactors will par-

ticipate in a week-long en-

campment open to the pub-

lic. Twenty to 25 colonial

tents of various descriptions,

as well as three to four

crafts tents will be set up

and open to the public on

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. and Sunday from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Various displays and

activities going on during

the weekend include 18th

century open fire cooking,

pottery making, candle dip-

ping, woodworking, leath-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn extra

nnoney t>y buHding a Oiincy
Sun home ddrvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

erworking, wax smithing,

tomahawk and knife

throwing, col(Miial military

drilling, cannon tiring, mus-

ket firing and general mili-

tary camp activities, in-

cluding fife and drum mu-
sic.

The event is a family,

non-alcoholic event spon-
sored by the City of Quincy
and First Night Quincy. All

residents are invited to par-

ticipate and to bring cam-
eras as there will be many
photo opportunities. There
is no charge for admission
and parking is free.

"We are pleased to pro-
vide Quincy and the South
Shore residents with anotfier

family event this year that is

free of charge and open to
the public," said Cheney.
This event is an opporta-
nity for the public to take a
step backward into history

and to view life as it was in

colonial times. The weekend
premises to be a fiin-filled

event for every member of
die family."

For more information,

call Cheney at 471-1493.

This Week In History

On August 12, 1676, the Indian war in New England
came to an end with King Philip, the Wampanoag chief,

and many Narragansett Indians being killed ... August 13,
1812. the USS Essex captured the British ship, the Alert ...

August 14, 1842, the Seminole Indian war ended and the

Indians were sent to Oklahoma: the U.S. lost 1,500 soldiers

in the conflict ... August 12, 1898. the U.S. ended its occu-
pation of Puerto Rico ... August 14, 1912, the U.S. sent

Marines to Nicaragua, which was in default of loans made
by America and Europe ... August 15, 1914. the Panama
Canal was ofTicially opened ... August 14, 1934. the Social

Security Act was passed by Congress ... August 14, 1941,
President Franklin Roosevelt and British Prime Minister

Winston Churchill issued the Atlantic Charter, an eight-

point declaration of principles ... August 14, 1945, Japan
agreed to surrender to the Allies ... Angiist 11, 1964,
Congress approved a "War on Poverty" bill, providing for

a domestic Peace Corps (VISTA), a Job Corps, and anti-

poverty funding ... August 11-16, 1965, blacks living in the

Watts section of Los Angeles rioted, causing the death of 34
people and property damage estimated at $200 million ...

August 15-17, 1969. the Woodstock music festival was
held in upstate Bethel. N.Y.. drawing a crowd of between
300.000 to 300,000 people ... August 12, 1970. a postal

reform measure was signed, creating an independent U.S.
PosuJ Service, ending government control of the U.S. mail
after almost two hundred years ... August 14, 1973. the
U.S. ofTicially ceased bombing in Cambodia at midnight in

accord with a June congressional action ... August 12,
1987. President Reagan denied knowing of any funds from
Iran being (fiverted to the Contras ... August 11, 1994.
major league baseball players went on strike, following the
conclusion of the games played wi this day ... August 11,
1995. Shannon Faulkner won her long legal fight to gain
admission to the previously all-nule cadet corps of The
Citadel August 17, 1995, James McDougal and his ex-
wife. Susan, were indicted by a grand jury on charges of
arranging fraudulent loans in the Whitewater mauer.

O 1997 KjNg FeaMin Syad . Ik

Suntteaiiiis
By Henry Bosworth

A Fitting Ti-ibute
Jim Hardie, I thought, had a great idea a few weeks

ago.

I still think so.

And, I hope that maybe Mayor James Sheets,

School Committee Vice Chairman Ron Mariano,

School Supt. Gene Creedon and Ward 2 Councillor

Dan Raymondi might agree. And maybe help make it

become a reality.

Jim lives on Southern Artery across the street from

where the old Pollard School once stood and, just a

few yards away, where the new Clifford Marshall

School is rapidly taking shape.

Like every other former student who had the good

fortune to attend the Pollard, Jim has fond memories

of the teachers who taught there.

The death last May of one of those outstanding

teachers, Ruth Abbiatti, prompted him to suggest here

in a letter

"I was wondering if anyone has thought of put-

ting up a plaqtie in the new school when it opens as a

meimmal to the teachos who taught there (Pollard) in

the 1930s and 1940s."

The Pollard was closed in 1982 as school enroll-

ments declined. Later, a suspicioiis fire swept through

it one night and then it was finished offby a wrecking

ball.A condo complex now occupies the site.

The Pollard is gone but not fofgocten.

The wonderful memories remain. And many of

the former students now cherish a brick they stopped

by to pick up as a memento afker the wrecking ball

had done its job.

Some children and grandchildren ofchildren who
attended the Pollard School will be among the new
students at the Marshall School.

A plaque or a framed listing of the names of the

Pollard School teachers in a place of honor in the

Marshall School would be a nattmil bonding of the

old and the new.

Including the names of teachers who came after

the 1930s and 1940s would be appropriate. There was
something special about the Pollard that brought out

the best in teachers.

They were genuinely interested in their students

and were always there to help and to guide them.

And in the Great Depression years, to provide milk

and cookies or share their lunch with a pupil who came
to school hungry.

The Marshall School is expected to open in Janu-

ary. Hopefully there will be a plaque or other listing of

names of the Pollard School teachers there for every-

one to see.

Sheriff Clifford (Kippy) Marshall for whom the

new school is named had a great fondness for the old

Pollaid.

I think he would have liked Jim Hardie's idea.

He would have thought it a fitting tribute to those

McFARLAND

wonderful teachers.

Q
SPEAKING OF THE Marshall School, retired

police officer Bill Draicchio, now

an aide to City Clerk Joseph Shea,

wants to donate two flags to be

placed in the lobby.

One, the U.S. flag and other the

Marine Corps flag. Both he and the

late Sheriff Clifford Marshall

served in the Marines. DRAICCfflO

Draicchio, who was "Officer Bill" to the thousands

of school youngsters he crossed at the busy intersec-

tion of Southern Artery and Washington St. for 33

years, was one of the flrst to suggest the school be

named for Marshall.

And he likes Jim Hardie's suggestion that the

names ofthe Pollard School teachers be placed in honor

at the new school.

Q
MIKE McFARLAND, the mayor's former execu-

tive secretary, has been knocking

on doors arotind the city in his quest

for a school conmiittee seat in this

year's election.

McFarland turned in over

1 ,200 signatures on his nomination

papov, many of which he person-

ally obtained. Only 50 were needed.

''From what they tell me,** he says, ''most people I

talk with seem to be satisfied with the way things are

in the city.**

Q
DIDYOU KNOW that Robert Boussy, candidate

for the Ward 3 City Council seat, is a deacon at Union
Congregational Church, Wollaston? Boussy was in-

jured in an auto accident several weeks ago but is not

letting it keep him from campaigning.

Q
A"CHOWDER TIME" fundraiser for City Coun-

cil President and Ward 1 Councillor Peter Kolson is

on tap for tonight (Thursday) at the QuoKy Yacht Club,

Sea St., Houghs Neck. Tickets are $15.

Q
JOSEPH NEWTON, candidate for the Ward 6 City

Council seat, has a fundraiser tonight (Thiu-sday) from
7 to 10 p.m. at the Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., North

Quincy. Tickets arc $20. For more information, call

328-1250.

Q
A FUNDRAISER for Linda Tracy, Ward 3 coun-

cil candidate, will be held Thursday, Aug. 21, 6 to 8
p.m. at Coddington's, Hancock St., (Juincy Sq. Tick-

ets are $50. Call 328-6134 for more information.

Q
MAKEYOUTHINK bumper sticker "Don't wait

for the hearse to go to church."

Family Fire Safety Day On Sept 13
The Metropolitan District

Commission and the Massa-

chusetts Department of Fire

Services, includmg the

Quincy Fire Department,

will sponsor Ae second an-

nual Family Fire Safety Day
Saturday, Sept 13.

The event is free of

durge and will be hek! from
1 1 ff,m. to 4 p.m. at Hous-
ton's Pond in the MDC's
Bhie Hill Reservation in

Milton. It is a family eveM

designed to promote fire

awareness through safety

activities, displays, chil-

dren's games, helicopter and
fire engine demonstrations

and tours.

Antique and new fire en-

gines will be on display ani

Smokey Bear and Sparky the

Fire Dog will also be on
hand. The food concession

stand will be open.

For more information,

call Peter Church at the

MDC at (617) 727-5250 or of Fire Services at (508)
Jennifer Micth at the Dept. 567-3381.

Sarah Emma Evelyn Edmonds was the most
famous woman sokflw of the Civil War. Edmonds, a
Canadian, served In the Union Army disguised as a
man named Frank Thompson. She served mainly as
s nurse and messenger but also went on several
spying missions.
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1909 POSTCARD view of the side wheeled

steamer Quincy that ploughed the waters of the Mississippi

River for the now deftinct Jo Packet Line. Boats like the

Quincy carried cargo and passengers fkvm the north cen-

tral states to New Orleans and everywhere hi between. Quite

different from the steamers that traversed our coast, they

did not bufld these boats to encounter waves. Today, repli-

cas ofthese steamboats have become popular tourist attrac-

tions and gambling casinos. Since they named this boat af-

ter our sister city in Illinois, where it made its home, they

pronounced Quincy without the Z.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Rkadi Rs Forum

We Must Help Clean Wollaston Beach
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Today, thanks to the

MDC, folks are back at

Pleasure Bay and up at Re-

vere Beach again, llie water

is clean as are the sandy

beaches themselves. How-
ever, this summer Wollas-

ton Beach has had a check-

ered reccfd. One day it's

supposed to be clean enough

to swim in and the next day

the waming flags go up.

Personally, you won't catch

me getting wet in Wollaston

Beach water. I just don't

trust it I don't care what the

MDC says or what the City

of Quincy says. I see

Quincy water and I see noth-

ing but high bacteria counts.

Maybe someday, die wa-

ter will be safe to wade into

but right now Wollaston

Beach might as well be

menaced by Jaws. Sadly,

though, I assume even Jaws
might succumb to the pollu-

tion there. At least we coukl

see a monstrous shaik, but

pollution isn't always that

visible.

What h^qjpened over the

past 35 to 40 years? How
dkl pollution take over

coastal waters? We have met
the enemy and he is us. We
are the problem and we are

the solution. Our waters

didn't get polluted overnight

and neither will they clean

themselves up.

Right now, they're

swimming again at Revere

Beach. At least for now it's

clean again. I can't remem-
ber what Wollaston Beadi

once lodced like, because

Southie was as far south as I

got. I hope and pray that

Wollaston Beach will be as

clean as Revere Beach is

now. But the problem here

remains much worse than

Revere ever seemed to get
I commend state Rep.

Mike Bellotti for his annual

cleanup of Wollaston Beach
which this year was heW
Saturday, July 26. TTie

beach and the ocean waters

are ours to use. We don't

own them. But we have a

responsibility to pass them
on to the next generation as

clean as possible. For a

while there, we forgot, ap-

parently, our stewardship of

this valuable natural re-

source, didn't we?
The MDC can do only so

much as we must do the

rest Our coastal waters

should not become cess-

pools for our waste. Our
waters should be a source of

life but too often have be-

come dead murky goo. We
ought to be ashamed of our-

selves. It never should have

h^jpened!

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St
North Quincy

AIDS Volunteer Training
In September

Proud Of Boussy
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Quincy/South Shore

AIDS Consortium will hold

its fall volunteer training on
four Mondays in September

beginning Sept. 8.

Training will take place

at the Quincy Visting Nurse

Association, 10 Granite St.,

Quincy Center from 6 to

8:30 p.m.

Volunteers will be

trained for a variety of posi-

tions including buddies,

who provide companionship

for clients who have HIV or

AIDS. Other volunteers will

provide practical support

services such as shopping,

cleaning and meal prepara-

tion for clients who are un-

able to do these activities on

their own. Positions are also

available for those who

would like to volunteer in

the office or at special

events.

Individuals who are in-

terested in attending the fall

volunteer training program

should register by calling

the volunteer coordinator at

472-2828, ext 284. The
next training will be in

March 1998.

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, is pleased to

announce that one of its

members and officers. Dea-

con Robert J. Boussy, is

running for Quincy City

Council.

While the church cannot

end(x:se any political candi-

date, it is nonetheless proud

of Mr. Boussy and com-

mends him and the other

fine candidates to the voters'

consideration.

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Union Congregational

Quit smoking.
WERE FIGHTING FOR

VOURUFE

American HeartJ^
Associotkxi^^

k
AMBUCAN
CfiHCER
SOCETV

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME.

STREET.

QTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ )1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR our OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Miniature Building

Boom Despite

War Shortgages

Aug. 14-20

1942

55 Years Ago

By PAUL HAROLD
Building Inspector Alrick Weidman sad the city was

experiencing a miniature building boom, with the issuance

ofpermits for 45 single-family

homeson the FaxonFarm prop-

erty located between Quincy

Ave. and Water St.

The cost of the homes was

estimated at $4,600 each. -_-«---_«iii«,w»«««---
Weidman noted that because of war-time shortages and

rationing, construction throughout New England had been

severely curtailed. However, in recent months, building

materials had become available and builders were more

familiar with acquisitioning schedules and procedures.

AUXILIARY GIVEN FULL POLICE POWERS
Mayor Thomas Burgin told the 450 auxiliary police

meeting atQuincy High School auditorium that they had full

police powers, and they should take no kidding from "side-

walk lawyers."

Burgin based his opinion on a ruling by City Solicitor

John Smith and a proclamation by Governor Saltonstall that

called the auxiliary members into service immediately on

the sounding of an air raid waming.

TIRE SHORTAGE SEEN FOR WORKERS
According to a survey by the state planning board, as

many as 83 percent of the shipyard workers' cares could be

off the road by next year because of the shortage of tires.

The state called on those driving the 8,794 cars to the yard

to double up and swap rides to extend the life of their tires.

The survey found that 53 percent of the workers came

fh)m within five miles of the yard, eight percent walked,

with the remaining workers taking a bus or trolley.

QUINCY-ISMS
Twelve tons oftin cans were collected in the city's first tin

can collection for war shortages. The drive was under the

direction ofthe Women's Division ofthe Municipal Defense

Council. . . Squads ofQuincy and Weymouth police guarded

the Fore River bridge as a new ship left the shipyard. Traffic

was diverted through Weymouth Landing. . . The Quincy

rationing board issued the following certificates: 32 for new

tires, 64 for tubes and 105 for retreads. . . Ptv. John Noonan

of Presidents Ave. was an instructor in the air corps, sta-

tioned in Sioux Falls, S.D. . . . Lobster dinners at James

McManus' Fox and Hounds were $1 .45. . . Larry Antonelli

was chairman for the Elks' clambake. . . Grand Knight

Cornelius Keohane of the North Quincy K ofC noted there

were 1 1 members in the service. . . Christ Church's Parish

Frolic featured dancing, whist and bridge. . . Floyd Folmsbee

addressed the meeting of the Merrymount First Aid unit at

the school. . . A weenie roast at Faxon Park was hosed by

James MacKay and John Corrella, for the air raid wardens

and their wives, from Ward 3, Precinct 1. . . Mrs. John

Flaherty was chairman of the ice cream table for St. Mary's

annual field day. . . Bette Davis starred in "The Man Who
CameToDinner" at theAdamsTheatre. . .The businessman's

lunch atHoward Johnson's in the Granite Trust towercost 35

cents. . . The city's Price Control and Ration Board advised

car owners to display a combination of the A, B and C
stickers. . . Fay Funeral Service was located at 8 Old Colony

Ave. . . The descendants of Soloman Willard, builder of the

Bunker Hill Monument (and who is buried in the Hall Place

Cemetery), West Quincy, held a family fathering at Harvard.

. . The wife of a member of the Wollaston American Legion

will be selected as the sponsor of a warship scheduled for

launching next month from the Quincy Adams Yacht yard

on Palmer St. . . PeterCappola ofWestQuincy celebrated his

ninth birthday. . . A credit check at the Norfolk County Bank

cost $1 . . . The Catholic mission church on Bellevue Rd. in

Squannim had one Mass on Sunday at9 a.m. . . . Daniel Shea

of Berry St. married Helen Murphy of Richie Rd. at St

John's Church. . . In the park league, the West Quincy Braves

faced the Redskins at O'Rourke Field. Frank Valentini and

Bob Quintilliani were expected to pitch for the Braves

Annette Penizzi ofTrafford St. recently Alfred Nesti ofPenn

SL . . Bob Trigliawas coach ofdie St. Mary's C.Y.O. baseball

team. . . Sgt. Kullervo Aaltonen of Prout St. was {nesented

the Silver Star for gallantry in evacuating 5,000 wounded

soldiers and refugees from Burma.
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Vegas Nite To Aid
Quincy Homeless Programs

Deaf Educator To Conclude

Lihirary Storytellers Series

Coastal Paitners, owners

(rf* the marina at Marina Bay

and Eating Up the Coast,

opeiatofs of the watoiront

dining and entettainment

complex there are sponsor-

ing a major fiindraising

event for Quincy-area hous-

ing programs Wednesday,

Aug. 20.

The event is a Las Vegas

Nite at the Walerwoilu at

Marina Bay. Food ani emer-

tainment will be featured.

Area housing programs

such as Father Bill's Place,

O'Neil House. Quincy Teen

Modiers and the Veterans'

House will be beneficiaries

of the event Fr. William

McCarthy is unofficial chap-

lain of Marina Bxy which is

supportive oi his woiks.

Greg Acoera, a paitn^ in

Eating Up the Coast, has

known Fadier Bill since

serving as his altar boy at

Sl Gregory's in Dorchester.

The Las Vegas Nite will

begin at 7:30 p.nL Rain date

is Aug. 27. Admission is

free. For more information,

call 847- 1800 or 786-9600.

Douglils Brown On Dean's List

Douglas Brown has been feigh Dickinson University

named to the Dean's List for

die spring semester at Fair- «» Floiham-Madison, NJ.

Storyteller and deaf edu-

cator Karen Glickman will

present ''Karen Signs It" at

7 p.m. at die Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St, Quincy Center.

Hie program is die last in

die library's lldi annual

Summer Storytellers Series

sponsored by the Quincy

Arts Council. It is aw)ropri-

ate for families with chil-

dren age S and older and

will be interpreted in spoken

English.

Q/f^mJ^^
Your High School

Senior Pictures...

An important Decision!
You're finally ready to graduate, and
ttiere are sorne great memories of

ttK)se years. One of ttie rrKDSt Important

memories will be your senior pictures.

Don'f trust tttem to anyone but ttie

BostI

Call today to moke an appointment
and enjoy

20 Free Waiiets or

A Free Family
Porfrolt Sitting!

STUDIO 1400
Professional Photography Services

1400 Hancock Street 9th Floor, Quincy • 617.471.6275

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIIJDIOMOO
MM •MH«i

• Wakbngs • Htgh School

Saiiors • FamHy Portraits

14MHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MA «2ttf

617-471-4275

IfifOU MTt

uiteresteh in

ats^ertising in

The Qmnejf 6u»

^brtUl Oireetoqf.

'fUMst udl 47I-3HX>

FLORISTS'

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers ForAU Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Cenified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (HaKX)ck & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY
UUIMLIM. WBJOMC
4vneo mofOGaMPHv

Cmi 328-7470. 523-4720

31 ConMQi Am.. QuNcv

PtK)tograptiy
'S

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I •Tom C»i •Vm - SfacUlj Vchkkt

fmm'l^ iiiiilii'wi^OM

»l7-472-lll8 Fmc *I7-47*^2M

^^ Studio

679 HmcockStiwt, Quincy

(Wolation)

47»-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SiON
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, HairstyHng.

Facials A Waxing

l468Hmm€oekStnet

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamKy OwnedA operated

8inoe1919

761 80. ARTERY. QUMCY
773-7820

FLORISTS

dLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY,MA 02169

hAmtkmtiiUad

andreceivea

15% discount

onyofur

Glickman
diose in die audience bow to

clap for a deaf person, tell

stories, and allow audience

membov to pet her hearing

KAREN GLICKMAN

will teach assistance dog, Delta

Simultaneously, story-

teller Dottie Moynihan will

present a Pajama Time
St(»yhour for children ages

2-5.

Alumni Theatre To Hold
Auditions For Tostmortem'
North Quincy Alumni

Theatre will hold open
auditions tot Ken Ludwig's

thriller, "Postmortem,"
Tuesday, Aug. 19 and
Thursday, Aug. 21 at 7 p.m.

at St. Chrysostom's Church,

1 Linden St, Wollaston.

The cast includes four

men and four women. Di-

recttv will be Jdm Conlon.

This is a Sherlock Hol-

mes who-done-it kind of

mystery, HUed with sus-

pense and laughter. Per-

formance dates are Oct. 9-

11 and 16-18. For more in-

formation, call 984-8998.

ChUdren's Theatre

Workshop Registration Sept. 6

Diane Puidy's ChiWien's ^mber through January se-

Tlieatre Workshop will hoki "tester Saturday, Sept 6

its Sign-up Day for the Sep- *^°" 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

the Woodwanl School, 1 102

We're Fighting For Your Life.

«American Heart
Association

Hancock St, Quincy Cen-

ter.

For a fiee brochure or

early sign-up, call 472-

9233.

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

PAY ATTENTION TO POLYPS
A polyp is a benign (non- dren is even higher,

cancerous) growth that P.S. The American Can-
sometimes forms in the cer Society already recom-

large intestine. While such mends routine screening

small, tumor-iike lumps are beginningatage35forck)ee

usually quite harmless in r^tives of colorec'tal can-

and of themselves, doctors cer patients,

arenowdiscoveringthatthe
growths may serve as early Monitoring long-term

warning flags forpeoplewho conditions is bestdone by a

maybe at heightened risk ol phystoian who has devei-

devek)ping cokxectal carv- oped a good working reia-

cer. Research reported in tkxiship with the patient At

the New England Journal of AFFILIATED MEDICAL
Medicine has found that GROUPS. Dr. UsaAntonelli

close family memt)ers of and I arededicated toknow-

people with polyps have al- ing what you need and lis-

most twKe the likelihood of tening to your concerns. I

devek)ping cokxectal can- am affiliated with Quincy

cer as do people with no Hospital and South Shore

similar connectkxi. Among HospHate. Hoursbyappoint-

indivkJuals with polyps who ment We're at 700 Con-

are younger than 60, that gross St, in Quincy. Call

r^ to family fnemt)ers such meorDr.LisaAnton^liwith

asp^ent8,8it)iings,orchit- questions at 472-2550 .
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Quincy Catholic Club

Awards $1,000

In Scholarships

The Quincy Catholic

Club recently awarded five

high school senior scholar-

ship certificates totaling

$1,000 at a Mass at St.

John's Church.

Fr. William McCarthy

was celebrant of the Mass.

Those receiving certifi-

cates were:

Erin Dickens, Quincy

High School; Angela De-

Nardo, North Quincy High

School; Erica Keiley, Hing-

ham High School; James

Melchin, North Quincy

High School, and Melody

Wass, Quincy High School.

A summary of each stu-

dents' interest and accom-

plishments was presented by

the scholarship chairman.

Following the Mass the

recipients were guests of

club numbers at a dinner at

the Common Maiicet in

Quincy.

Mrs. Paul Waters and

Mrs. John McLaughlin weie

co-chairmen of the diiuier.

Anna O'Brien was chair-

man of the scholarship

committee assisted by Maiy

Boethel, Marion O'Malley

and Rita Waters.

16 Residents Graduate
UMass Amherst

Quincy Historical Society Plans

Overnight Fail Foliage Trip

The Quincy Historical

Society has openings for an

overnight fall foliage trip to

the Inn at East Hill Farm in

Troy, N.H., Thursday- Fri-

day, Oct. 2-3.

The agenda will include a

trip to Cathedral of the

Pines in Rindge, N.H.,

horse-drawn hayride. Host's

WelccMne Party, and a visit

to the Colony Mill Market-

place with more than 40

stores to browse in. Lunch

and dinner the first day and

breakfast and lunch the sec-

ond day are iixrluded.

Tickets are $145 per per-

son for members and $155

per person for non-members

for double-occupancy with

twin beds at the inn. A $25

deposit is required. Call the

Historical Society at 773-

1144 for complete details

and payment schedule.

Angela Hogrell Named
Outstanding Technical Student

Sixteen Quincy residents

recently graduate from the

Univer^ty of Massachusetts

at Amherst

They are: Jennifer L.

Bjomson, 30 Edinboio Rd.;

Michael S. Carr, 26 Lake-

side Ave.; Davkl K. Chan,

21 Okl Colony Ave.; Kath-

leen M. Coaaots, IS First

St.; Francine Lee, 116 In-

tervale St.; Rita lok In Lei,

259 Newbury Ave.; Kristina

Anne Bergen

Scholarships At

Anne Bergen a 1996

graduate of North Quincy

High School, has been

awarded the Dominique

Henrey Memorial Scholar-

ship and the Rosalie Colie

L. Massey, 54 Ehnwood
Paik; David P. McGuire,

263 Whitwell St; Daniel O.

McNamara, 17 Ocean St;

Dean J. Morris, 47 Wash-

ington Ct.; Samantha C.

Nim, 53 Sterling St.; Tho-

mas J. Nutley Jr., 235 Bill-

ings St; Jean Pacifico, 31

Hudson St; Joseph E.

Rose, 235 E. Squantum St.;

Suzanne K. Sklahmed, 408

Adams St; and Maiic Zych,

12 Copley St.

Receives Two
Barnard CoUege

Scholarship at Barnard

College in New York City,

where she will begin her

sofUMmon year diis fall.

She is the daughter of

Cathy Bergen.

MICHAEL BERTRAND and DAWN GOLDMAN
(Mclntire's Studio)

Dawn Goldman Engaged
To Michael Bertrand

Dawn Lori Goldman,

daughter of the late Lillian

M. Strong-Goldman, for-

merly of Dorchester and

Quincy, is engaged to Mi-

chael T. Bertrand, son of

David and Barbara Bertrand

ofWoUaston.

Miss Goldman is also the

niece of Leon and Shirley

Caitxnneau of Quincy.

Miss Goldman, a gradu-

and the America Red Cross

Nurse's Assistant Program

in Quincy, is an assistant

service desk manager at

Shaw's Supermarket in

Waltham.

Mr. Bertrand, a graduate

of Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree, is

a lab(Her for P.K. Contract-

ing Inc. in Randolph.

A June 1998 wedding is

Angela Hogrell, a senior

in the Health and Human

Services Program at Quincy

Center for Technical Edu-

cation, was honored as the

Outstanding Technical Stu-

dent at the recent 11th an-

nual Awards Banquet sprai-

sofed by the Massachusetts

Association of Vocational

Administrat(Hs.

Hogrell is ranked 32nd

out of a class of 256. She

has taken both a demanding

academic and technical pro-

gram. She is a member of

the National Honor Society,

the Foreign Language
Honor Society and has been

elected to die Student Coun-

cil for four years.

Hogrell is graduating as a

health and human service

major with a focus in reha-

bilitation and Htness. She

has completed clinical in-

ternships at Braintree Hos-

pital and Physi^ Educati<n

classrooms.

A four-letter varsity ath-

lete, she will be attending

college in the fall, majoing
in exercise science and
physical education.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

ate of Quincy High School planned.

NQHS 1967 Class

Reunion Nov. 29

Mr^ Mrs. Christopher Baker
Parents OfDaughter

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher

Baker of Aptiiorp St., Wol-

laston, are parents of a

daughter, Callie Catherine,

bom July 10 at New Eng-

land Medical Center in Bos-

ton.

Gran(4;>arents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Baker, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Paulsen,

and Dr. and Mrs. Rkhard

Brown.

Hie North Qoiiicy High

School Class of 1967 wiU

hokl its 3001 uaawtsay

reunion Saturday. Nov. 29

at 7 p.m. at Lantana in Ran-

do^ih.

Far move infonnation,

caUPwda at 479-1424.

r-LEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding.,.

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday& Tuesday

American Legion Post^5
Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

WERE HGHTINS FOR
MOURure

American Heart
Assodation^

Women's Hah Cuts st9ttlng9t,

Monday Special stuffing ot.—
Curo|>oan Color sUittIng at........

^oWs st9ttlng9t.'!••••••••••••••••••••••• ^m..............„*************

/„........»»»»»»««—«»««»»***—*****•**•**•******Hi£^li£^ts stilting Qt.,

Pftfms (Including eut) st9ttlng «A^...^.~«".~..—
—••••—•••«•—~'

Mako-over (Fma mMka^tw trith « tS0.00 tntka-up puiehasal

»»»••••••*
.»»«—»>>•>••••••••••••**

§m—••••*——*—*^'—•»———••••••••••**•
Men's Haircuts

Tuesday & Thursday S|>eclals slatting 9t.

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

We catty a full line of halt cate ptoducts

.0. aN^ AtlanticStudios of
DanceEducation

East Milton and North Quincy, MA

KM5 H€^US

fiy.^ii,..,T—.i:rta^WadftT}>«itt9^>Sarg.S

Julie A. Moffatt/ Direcfoi'

Active Boaid Member-Dance l^achers Chib of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Educatkm Degiree Giaduate-Wheelock College

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

tlirough Advanced.

• Classical Ballet

(Pre-ballet studies beginning at age 3)

• Tap, Jazz

• Professioiial PianoAccompaniment

• Class Size Limited

• Registration Days - August 25 & 26, 5-9pm

• Classes Begin mid September

Hour ionur ffoasonobly pricoci

wd of yMHriwcHol OR stag* ioarilyl

Registrations Now Being Accepted

CaU 698-2881 ANYTIME
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Senior Art Show Held
At Rice Eventide Home

RICE EVE^nnDE home on Adams Street recently held a Senior Art Show featuring

various works of painting, photography, and knitting by its residents. Among those on

hand for the event were Eleanor Shattuck (seated) and her niece, Karen Flsiicr.

EMILY JACKSON, 102, a resident of the Rice Eventide Home, sits among various

works of art during the home's recent Senk>r Art Show. (Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

DANCE FOREVERi
Artistic Director Polly Feitiberg

519 Washington Street, Braintree (Comer of Washington & West StoJ

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION

September 4, 3:00-5:00 p.m.

September 10, 10:00-12:00 noon

Or Register Anytiine

by Phone or Mail

CALL!

925-0073 SPkM ^t Baiiet

Jazz • Tap

Creative

Movement
Intro to Dance

Adult Evening

Classes

Afternoon Senior

Tap Dancing

CLASSES START
SEPT 2

Ages 2^-16 Years

CLASSESSIART
SimnnTiLniiTii i9

• Low Recital Fee

Short, Fun Recital

• Discounts for

Family $k. Car Poolers

Public To Take Part

In Adams Historic Site

Civil War Programs
The National Park Serv-

ice, Adams National His-

toric Site announces two

public programs to com-

memorate the Adams fam-

ily's participation in the

Civil War.

"A House Divided" and

"A Visit with the First

Massachusetts Cavalry" will

be presented Saturday at the

Adams National Historic

Site's "Old House" at 135

Adams St.

In conjunction with

these programs Adams
National Historic Site will

offer a special exhibit of,

the substantial collection

of Adams family memo-
rabilia relating to their

service during the Civil

War.

A House Divided
scheduled from 10 a.m. to

12 noon and from 2 to 4

p.m. will invite the public

to play a part in one of

America's greatest events,

the Civil War. Visitors

assume the roles of
members of the U.S.

Congress in 1861 during

the secession crisis.

Led by a park ranger

portraying Congressman

Charles Francis Adams,

participants as Members of

Congress, both North and

South, discuss the critical

issues that divide them.

Last-minute efforts aimed

at compromise prove futile

and visitors find them-

selves in uniforms of either

blue or gray preparing for

battle. Ultimately, partici-

pants take on the role of

an actual soldier at the

Battle of Gettysburg and

share his fate. After the

conflict Abraham Lincoln

reads the Gettysburg

Address on the field of

battle. Each participant

receives a copy of the

Gettysburg Address, a

piece of hard tack, and a

slice of Union or Dixie

Cake.

A Visit with the 1st

Massachusetts Cavalry: 12

noon to 2 p.m. The Adams
National Historic Site will

host the Commonwealth's

finest mounted unit of the

Civil War. Members of the

public will be informed of

the proud history of this

unit, and the dire

circumstances it faces in

1863. Finally participants

are "enlisted" into the

ranks of the 1st

Massachusetts Cavalry

and trained for battle.

Visitors will be "paid" for

their service and have an

opportunity to admire the

unit's beautiful horses.

All programs are free of

charge. Space is limited

and programs will be

reserved on a first-come

first-serve basis. Those

who wish to attend should

call the Adams National

Historic Site Visitor

Center at (617) 770-1175

for reservation. Limited

street parking is available

on Adams Street.

For more information,

call Adams National

Historic Site Visitor

Center at (617) 770-1 175.

MediaOne Of Quincy
Earns National Honors

(^incy Community
Television Department has

received national honors at

the 1997 Hometown Video

Festival, announces Me-
diaOne.

The C^incy local pro-

gramming operation of Nfe-

diaOne, formerly known as

Gmtinental Cablevision,

was named as a finalist in

the prestigious categoiy of

overall excellence.

The Hometown Vkieo

Festival is held each year by

the Alliance for Community
Media of Washington, D.C.
Hiis is the second consecu-

tive year that the local pro-

gramming department in

Quincy has been named as a

fmalist for overall excel-

lence.

In addition, die VHew
Smart to Vote Smart 10th

C(Migressional Debate pro-

duced in C^incy last fall was
selected as a fmalist in the

categoiy of professional

election coverage. The View
Smart ddnte between Wil-

liam Delahunt and Edwanl

Teague featured vkleotaped

questions from students

around the district, as well

as questions fh>m viewos
sent in by e-mail to Conti-

nental's Worid Wkle Web
site. The View Smart ddnle
has also been recognized this

year at the Local Cable/ACE
Awards ceremony in New

CMeans.La.

"We are certainly very

proud of these h(»iOTs," said

KfediaOne's Production and

Programming Manager Bill

McColgan. '^e are proud

becaise this recognitim

speaks not (mly to the qual-

ity of the program, but also

to the talent and dedication

of the volunteers and to ttie

strength of our paitnerships

with Quincy's schools and

community organizations. I

want to express the apprecia-

tion of eveiycxie here at Me-

diaOne, as well as my per-

sonal thanks, to the ^leat

folks hoe in (^incy ^kIk)

have helped us so much."

WHY COLONIAL NOW?
With a Colonial NOW account

you can do better!

MQ FEE"'™

^ HYCE transactions ai wiw.

ATMs
^-,1^ lo, t $100

mortrty

NYCE ATM
$50 minimum balance to coliect interest

COIjONIALranba SWINGSB4NK

QUMCY: 15 Batch St, next to Woteslon Pott OfliM 471 -0750

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comtf ot MMdto & Wfhinqton Sti L^iimtm Pi«Tf| y^y\T!%
HOLBROCNC 802 Soutti Frantdn St, ntxt to Stop & Shop 787-1776



Adult Continuing

Education Registration

Begins Sept. 8
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Quincy Legion Post Donates Dictionaries

Registration for the fall

1997 term of the Quincy

Adult & Continuing Educa-

tion program will be held

Sept. 8-1 1 from 9 a.m. to 7

p.m. and Sept. 12 from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Center

for Technical Education,

located across from the

South Shore YMCA.
Classes will begin Mon-

day, Sept. 15 from 6:30 to

9:30 p.m.

tion to Calligraphy, ESL
Beginners-Books 1 & 2,

ESL Intermediate-Bode 3,

ESL Advanced-Book 4, ESL
Intensive Pronunciation,

Gifts From The Kitchen,

Gourmet Cooking, The
Sound Of Opera, Line Danc-

ing/Exercise, Country West-

em Line Dancing, AC&R
Refrigeration, Electrical

Code & Theory I, H & m.
Oil Burner Repair, Welding,

Applicants may acquire a Plumbing Code & Theory I,

course description booklet or ^ & HI. Chinese

pre-registration by calling (Cantonese) Beginning,

Keith Segalla, director at Conversational French, Ital-

984-8888. ian (Intro to the Language &
Courses include: (GED) Culture), American Sign

High School Equivalency Language-Beginning & Ad-

Prep, Investing for Today vanced, Kundalini Yoga,

and Tomorrow, Computer

Applications I & II, Intro-

duction to Keyboaiding,

Introduction to the Internet,

PowerPoint, Excel for Win-

dows, WoodwOTking I & H,

Begiiming Watercotors,

Creative Writing, Introduc-

Introduction to Tai Chi

Basic Mixology.

and

G.E.D. testing is also

available through the

Quincy Public Schools,

Adult and Continuing Edu-
cation program monthly.

Marina Bay Plan

Citizens Assn. Topic
Plans for Lot 23 at Ma- borhood Center, 12 Hunt

rina Bay were to be dis- St., North Quincy.
cussed at a meeting of the

Quincy Citizens and Wollas-
ton Parte Associations last

night (Wednesday) at 7:30
p.m. in the Atlantic Neigh-

All City Council mem-
bers and candidates were
invited to discuss the issue.

Refreshments are available

at meetings.

Saturn To Hold Benefit

Car Wash, Barbecue Saturday

QUINCY LEGION POST recently donated 2,000

dictionaries to tlie Quincy Public Schools Including Sterling

Middle School, where this presentation was made. Front row

from left are students Katie MacDonald, Wanda Reid-

Hoefer, Michelle Pinkham and Danielle Hannon. Second

row, students Kevin O'Connell, Francis Orlando, Annie Li,

Jessie Powers and Amanda McDowell. Back row. Sterling

Hubert Lam On . ^ ... -

Colby Dean's List „ ^
Hubert Lam of Quincy

has been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Colby College.

A member of the Class

of 2000, Lam is the son of

Kevm and Anh Lam of

Quincy.

Principal Richard Hutchins School Committeeman Francis

McCauley, Post Chaplain George Jones, Children's

Awareness Program Chairman James Harold, Post

Commander Michael Dwyer, students Jonathan Okereke,

Jeff Louis and Kara Drinkwater and Assistant School Supt.

Richard DeCristofaro.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

>-^r^-\

'wr
;=*—

A graduate of QuincySaturn of Quincy, located will be on hand all day Sat- ^
on Furnace Brook Parkway u^jay, and the fund will also High School, he is study-
at Exit 8 off the Southeast accept monetary donations. ing biology with a concen-

For more information, tration in cell and molecu-

call 328- 1000. lar biology/biochemistiy

.

Expressway, will hold a free

Car Wash and Barbecue to

benefit one of its employees

Saturday.

The benefit, which will

inchide a giveaway and raf-

fle, will be held from 1

1

ajn.to3pjn.

Ihe event will aid Cindy
Charlton, ciutomer servk:e

directOT at Saturn North in

Federal Heights. Colo. In

March. Charlton was
stricken with a rare disease

known as "flesh-eating

bacteria," and she has since

undergone a number of sur-

geries including the ampu-
tation of both legs.

Saturn and The New
England Blood Bank have

opened a fund to help

Charlton and her family.

The Mobile Blood Bank

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

m̂m
»II*««M**I*«*1

WOULDYOUUSE YOURCOMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

FLBASBCAUL'
Judy Barbam Trish

ffiwgiiMm Quincy HanoYer
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

FOR JOB OPPORIVNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

We're Honored

To Be Able To Serve The

City Of Quiney

A^ SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes k More

127 **L*' STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

2d8-7700

JOmTHEY/ORLDAND
SEE THE NAVY!

We have tights^ knee-

socks, socks, shoes etc.

foryour miniature

adulfsbackto

school wardrobe

Other colors abo available

On July 1st, Fallon Ambulance Started

Bringing Its Dedication To Excellent Service

To The People Of Quincy.

BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, STREETDANCE, ACRO

At Fallon, we're very grateful for having recently been awarded the

contract to serve Quincy. We've looked forward to bringing our

reputation for community service to your neighborhood. We want the

people of Quincy to know that not only will three Fallon ambulances,

two for advanced life support and one for basic life support, be

dedicated to serving the community 24-hours a day, 7-days a week,

but the Fallon family is also here to serve yours.

We'll also be providing EMS scholarships to Quincy students and

residents; ongoing city-wide EMS seminars; EMS education classes for

seniors; and a 911 educational program for the Quincy school system.

It's all part of our strong community focus and commitment to

provide you with the best possible service. Because at Fallon, we're

not only your ambulance service company, we're also your neighbor.

AGESM7

REGI^ei NOW! iUoa
AMBULANCE SERVICE

iDhotottnFinaJal^

LISA S DANCE STUDIO
77APARKINGWAY QUINCY CENTER

95 Eliot Street. Milton. MA 02187 617-698-0215
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DARE SUMMER CAMP at Pageant Field recently received a visit from Lt. Gov. Paul

Cellucci, who last week took over the reins from Gov. William Weld following the latter's

resignation. Cellucci met with area police chiefs and local youth including Bohby Leonardi

(left) and Adam Johnson.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

• *

• *

•
|

•
^

•
^

9,

•i

to help the homeless

In Quincy and the South Shore

will be held at

Waterworks, Jlllarina Bay

on August 20, 1997.

8p.in. to 1 1 p.m.

Rain Date August 27

Free Admission and Refresliments!

364 On Honor Roll

At Quincy High School
Quincy High School

lists 364 students on its

fourth quarter honor roll.

TTiey are:

Distinction
Grade 9: Keith Antonel-

lis, Lawrence Antonellis,

Holly Archer, Thanh Au,

Geovanina Barros, Michael

Chenelte, Aimee Dubois,

Angela Fu, Amy Gordon,

Michael Kelley, Aivy Lau,

Kathryn Lewis, Shiara Maher,

Jill Miller, Ming Mui,

Jennifer Myers, Pamela

Nevins, Nina Niamkey,

Caitlin Nichol, Colleen

Nichol, Maura O'Brien-Ali,

Christopher O'Connell, Kinh

Quan, Kelly Raymer, Caitlyn

Roberts, Denise Russell,

Thomas Slowe, Pattranut

Somviwatchai, Kenneth Tom,
Auvi Tonnu, James Zeng, Shu

Zhen, Rui Zhuo.

Grade 10: Elizabeth

Ashworth, Lauren Avalony,

Lisa Barrett, Robeka Bego,

Stacie Bush, Donald Caruso,

Brian Chen, Christina Cicci,

Patrick Connolly, Michael

Demeo, Kimberly Dibona,

Sara Dibona, Sean Donovan,

Joseph Doyle, Mariana

Drago, Ruth Fishman, David

Haendler, Bardhyl Hajrizaj,

Shauna Harrison, Andrea

Healy, Hai Huang, John
Katsarikas, Timothy Kellam,

Crystal Kelley, Jennifer

Labbe, Jeffrey Langille,

Michael Lencki, Philip Leth,

Meaghan Lewis, Stephen

Utde, Leanne Martin, Uuira

McEvoy, Alexie Mendoza,

Julie Miller, Robert Mood,
Anna Nurmenniemi, Beth

Perry, Kristen Peiry, Lauren

Prague, Kathleen Pringle,

Jeffrey Russo, John
Sorensen, James Sullivan,

Elden Tarn. Stephanie Tat,

William Tracy, Shu Yang.

Grade 11: Erin Barry,

Eylem Basaldi. Evrim Berk,

Jonathan Caliri, Michelle

Chami, Kellie Chan, Glenn

Chase, Emily Chen, Amy
Chludzinski, Alicia Collie,

Anthony Dibona, Jessica

Dibona, Erin Djerf, Janean

Doherty, Julie Dunn, Shaun

Faherty, Pamela Gray, De
Guan, Carmela Guarino,

Gregory Jaskinia, Tracey

Jurewich, Ryan Kane,

Rrtwcca Kelsch, Qing Li,

Thomas Lorusso, Rebecca

Mackey, Thomas Mann, Kara

McSweeney, Derek McTom-

ney. Lance Morganelli, Jack

Ng, Andrea Osborne, Aman

Osman, Jason Peckham,

Patrick Pezzulo, William

Riley, Leticia Rodriguez,

Marisa Ross, Ann Seppala,

Wei-Chen Shiah, Nadine

Schweiri, John Steinberg, Li

Tang, Anthony To, George

Tsipakis Jr., Si U, Henry

Wan, Shannan Whalen,

Stephen Wiltshire, Eva

Wong, Ina Wong, Zhoi

Zheng.

Grade 12: Ajay Apte,

Jennifer Beazley, Mark

Belanger, Stefania Bonsig-

nore, Carrie Burke, Jennifer

Calkins, Matthew Chan,

Galen Cunniff, Maryteresa

Damata, Ellen Davis, Eric

Dickens, Cuong Diep, Khanh

Diep, Pauline Doyle, Jill

Fishman, Michael Freel,

Teuta Hajrizaj, Marika Hewes,

Angela Hogrell, Hai Huang,

Matthew Langille, Connie

Lau, Tommy Leung, Melissa

Lingoes, Kimberly Mackey,

Lukasz Mikula, Janine Miller,

Charles Milone, Alicia

Quigg, Danielle Rinaldi,

Raymond Rose, Erica Smith,

Kerry Sullivan, Felicia Tam,

Jennifer Tantillo, Dawn

Thomas. John Tormey, Cindy

Wong, Junbin Zhang, Li

29iao, Mei Zhen.

High Honors
Grade 9: Michelle

Catrambone, Patrick Creedon,

Andrea Dibona, Mark Dunn,

Jennifer Grogan, Jennifer

Hettman, Sarah Holler,

Andrea loannilli, Elaine

Kwong, Kristen Lavery,

Michal Lenarczyk, Vinh Ly,

Jacquelynne Maloney, Devin

McCaughin, David McDon-
ough, Steven O'Hare, Dayan

Ordonez-Valdez, David Pag-

nani, Roy Papkey, Tara

Pezzulo, Timothy Pezzulo,

Christopher Regens, Mi-

chelle Robertson, Colleen

Ryan, Nam Sam, Annora
Strauchon, Trang Ta, Kim-
berly Taylor, Gordon WeW)er.

Grade 10: Fatmau
Braima, Li Chong, Kevin
Dadmun, Jinyun Dong, Anne
Griswold, Michael Hartford,

Kelly Ho, Jamal Johnson,

Khin Lee, So Mah, Nicolette

Phillips, Connie Wong.
Grade II: Daniel Che-

nette, Wing Chui, Stephen
Clarke, Scott Desmond,
Santos Dos, Brian Ehrlich.

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney Worid is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

'Hine in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize.. .50

WJDA Dollars to be used at any participating

sponsor location!

Winning automatically / ^
qualifies you to win one of 3 ^
terrific prizes! WJ LJt/\.

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29. 1997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

Pifk UP vour humncr stkker today at:

• Dd Greco JeN*€kK, 3W Wadiington Street, WeymoiJih

• WiaKjtiarl Warchotjse (Mel Store, Assinippi PaA, Now

V
' Memny Lane, S Gohunbian Street, Braintree

> Hing^ Lumber Conpany, 190 Suniner Street, Hing^
> GenUuy 21 Annex Realty, 49 Beale Street, Quincy

Linh Ha, Diane Hanlon,

Mahdi Hussein, Eliana

Ibanez, David Kabilian,

Jeremy MacFarland, James

Maclsaac, Joseph Ravida.

Grade 12: Nina Ciraolo,

Michael Curtiss, Ling Dong,
Erin Flaherty, "Hi Huynh,
Diane MacPherson, Richard

Magee, Chung Mah, Chris-

topher McDonough, Kate

Mortimer, Ai Muraoka,

Khiem Nguyen, Amer Osman,
Cynthia Pendleton, Jennifer

Petrosius, Lisa Robertson,

Katherine Sullivan, Daniel

Sylvia, Li Zhao.

Honors
Grade 9: Thiago

Abranches, Yvette Amao,
Robert Antonius, Ismail

Aydugan, Christine Bou-

dreault, Christopher Bueler,

Danielle Burke, Li Chong,

Matthew Clark, Samantha

Cohen, Michelle Coull, Kristi

Coyne, Anthony Davy,

Patrick Dunner, Kristen Fox,

Shuyi Hu, Linh Lam, Michael

Larivierre, Marie Lawlor,

Muhammad Malik, Kaitlyn

McLaughlin, Kenneth

Naumann, Bach Nguyen,

Lauren O'Hara, Carol O'Neill,

Peter Read, Matthew Seto,

James Verrill, Michael

Walsh, Eric Wass, Vivian Yu.

Grade 10: Arturo

Almonacid, Luisandro Bar-

bosa, Kimberly Callanan,

Christopher CuUen, Dawn
Dalrymple, Matthew Darois,

Joannie Hohlbaugh, Soe Lee,

Danielle Morganella, William

Morrill, Michael Roberts,

Lisa Snow, My Son, Jaime

Steinberg, Eric Stoeckel,

Stephanie Torres, Roger

Tseng, Jane Waibel, Jianbo

Zhao.

Grade 1 1 : Gregory

Bardouille, Michelle Boncek,

Vincent Camillo, Andre

Coleman. Jemel Copeland,

Marisa Crews, Ericka Degust,

Melissa Ke(4iane, Timothy
Lewis. Simon Ng, Viet Ngo,

CoUeen O'NeUl. Frank

Pagington, Amanda Pelletier,

Pomphet Phosakha, James

Rein, Joshua Smith, Lan So,

Anthony StafTier. Unda Tran,

Kenneth Tse, Van Tu, Shaun

Walsh, Zong Wu.
Grade 12: Christine

Bottary, Andrew Byrne, Scott

Cooper, Richard Daiiymple,

Shawn Dembro, Peter Dennis,

Jennifer Doren, James Drink-

water, Alisha Ford, Chun Fii,

Beverly Gunther, Jill Joyce,

Abeni Kendrick, Geoffrey

King, Erica Kwan, Anthony
Lallis, Gingyao Li, Lisa

MacNeill, Laurence Mahrouk,

Mohammad Malik, Julie

McLaughlin, Michael Me-
deiros, Cheiyl Melone,
Christine Mullen, Souflane

Naanaa, Phuong Nguyen,
Danny Nicolar, Karen Norton,

James Panagos, Laurie

Parsons, Douglas Pehlke,

Thai Pham, Joanna Pilinska,

Michael Russo, Jeurik Sam-
borski, Susan Solimini,

Nichole Spillane, Paul Stew-

art. Kathleen Swanton, Bob
Wan, Erin Zanoni, Madona
Zeidan, Artur Zmiejko.

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7(iays

376-1490
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Patrick McDermott Seeks

Re-election In Ward 3

13 Residents On Bridgewater Dean's List

Want 3 City Councillor

Patrick McCteimott an-

nounces his candidacy for re-

election.

McI>ennott, fust elected

in 1995, said he is "proud to

have represented one of tfie

city's most diverse wards."

Waid 3, which stretches

from the Neponset River

through Montclair, parts of

WoUaston, WoUaston Hill,

Hospital Hill and South

Quincy includes a diverse

number of communities and

neighborhoods.

A resident of Quincy for

the past 24 years, he said his

participation in public sov-

ice is, and will continue to

be, the top priority in his

Ufe.

"I have always had a keen

interest in serving the com-

munity and have been fortu-

nate in the last two years to

have served the people of

Waid 3 as their councillo','*

he said.

During his term,

McDermott focused on nu-

merous projects and neigh-

borhood concerns. In ttie

spring of 1996, he super-

vised the Stop & Shop de^

velopment on Newport

Avenue, tfie largest devel-

opment in North Quincy

since State Street South. He

also worked to revitalize die

ward's neighbcxfaood parks,

including die total renova-

ti(Mi of Bishq} Field, new

equipment at Forbes Hill,

arid a new park on Marsh

Street.

"As I begin my re-

election campaign, I look

forward to not only continu-

ing my. commitment to rep-

resenting the interests of die

neighborhoods of Ward 3,

but also to continuing die

city's ec(MK>mic growth

ttuYNigh a fair and equitable

tax structure for both resi-

dents and businesses," said

McDermott.

As chairman of the City

Council's Downtown and

Economic Envelopment

Committee, McE)ermott has

addressed issues such as im-

proved signage, tourism.

PATRICK McDermott
graffiti, the downtown con-

course, and the development

of the Quincy Center Action

Plan designed to revitalize

die downtown. Through his

committee work, he also is

keeping a watch on the po-

tential development of die

72 acres of land on Quany
Hill.

Currently, McDermott is

w(xking with the Depart-

ment of Public Works and

die Parte Department on new

fencing at the Whitwell

Street Park, new equipment

at die South Central Avenue

Park, more improvements

for Bishop Field, and his

overall program for park

cleanliness and maintenance.

He has also declared his

commitment to the cleanup

and improved drainage of the

Hobart Street Bog in

Montclair.

"I am very aware of, and

am truly committed to the

issues that affect our every-

day life: neighbortiood beau-

tification, street and skle-

walk repairs, sewer and wa-

ter pipe renovations, tree

plantings and trimmings,"

he said. "I look fcrward to

working with the hands-on

involvement of community

members coupled with die

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

by Kevin F. O'Donnell
ATTORNKV AT LAW

PRODUCT
Ifaconsumerproduct has

a defect whk^h leads to the

injury ofthe person who uses
It, the injured party has the

right to sue. In the days prior

to product liability legislation,

injured parties had to sue the

product's manufacturer on

the basis of its negligence in

order to recover damages.

That is, the consumer had to

prove that the manufacturer

either knew or shouM have

known that Its product oould

cause injury. Today, how-

ever, manufacturers are hek)

strictly Habie if their products

are defective or unreason-

ably dangerous enough to

cause injury or death. Be-

cause this more recent stan^

dard is easier to prove than

negligenoe, consumers who
are ir^uredby defectiveprod-

UABILITY
ucts stand a better chance of

recovering damages.

HlhfT: The condition ofthe

product and a determination

whether it caused injury are

the primary issues of a prod-

uct liability suit.

Even if you are unsure

whether there is a remedy

available to you under the

law, it is important for you to

seek the advk» of a lawyer.

Well helpyou assessthe situ-

ation and discuss what rea-

sonable optkms exist. It is

our intention to pursue acase

only if H is in your best inter-

est. If you've been injured as

the resutt of using a defective

product, call 773-2880 today

for a free consultation. Our

office is located at Gridley

Bryant Office Condomir^ums,

111 Willard Street.

support of our city depart-

ments to bring about these

positive changes."

He said he also encour-

ages die involvement and

comments of his neighbors.

"I have an qjen-door pol-

icy and my priority is to

make sure die interests of

the communities I refxesent

are met," said McDermott.

"I encourage the participa-

tion of die people in turning

our city into a safer, more

aff(Hdable, prosperous, edu-

cationally sound, and vibrant

community in which to

live, work, and raise chil-

dren."

McDermott, who works

as a consulting research ana-

lyst, is a graduate of Boston

College with a bachelor of

arts degree in political sci-

ence and is currendy attend-

ing Suffolk University Law
School. He lives at 146

Taylor St.

Thirteen Quincy resi-

dents have been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Bridge-

water State College.

Colleen Clark, Ruth Cosgrove, Maureen Dono-
Foley, Kristina Johnson, van, Kristen A. Masciulli,

Teny O'Neill, Christopher Kerry Kenealy, Melissa
Rush, Rebecca Sault, Madden and Deborah Le-
Derek Talbot, William wis.

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

JL PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

IfYou^re Medicare^Eligible,

Find OutWhy 99% OfM The
Aetna US* Healthcare Golden

Medicare Plan Members
Responding To Our Survey

Wxild Recommend Aetna

U& Heahhcarc To Others-
Nearly 54,000 members of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden

Medicare Plan responded to our 1995 survey. Of those, 99% gave a
favorable response when questioned about the overall medical care at

their doctor's office, the ability to make doctor's appointments and the

ability to obtain referrals to specialists. And 99% of respondents would

recommend the plan to others.

Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and
complete information on the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan. Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can provide significant

cost savinos and more benefits than Medicare plus many
supplemental plans combined! You must
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. Call 1-800-991-9555 to reserve

space at an upcoming meeting, or if you
are unable to attend, call for a personal

appointment.

r/Etna
us Healthcare

Make plans to attend one of the following Aetna
U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan meetings to t>e held this month.

BUiOtEfifi

Jimbo's South Restaurant

405 Franklin Street

Wednesday, Aug. 20, 10:00 a.m.

American Legion Post #95
2 Mechanic S&eet
(across from Quincy Court

House)

Monday, Aug. 18. 10:00 a.m.

Owen 0'l.eary's

579 Southern Artery

Thursday, Aug. 21 , 2:00 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 28, 2:00 p.m.

Ooen to Medicare-eligit)le individuals living in Orange and V\^e, plus Barnstable, Bristol, Essex, Hampden,

Middlesex, Norfolk, Plymouth, Suffolk and Worcester Counties. Vbu must have federal Medrcare

Parts A arid B or Part B only. The Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medrcare Plan has continuous open enrollment.

Aetna U S Healthcare 1995 Medicare Plan Memt)er Sun«y: 92,453 surveys sent, 53,799 surveys returned.

Current Aetna U S Healthcare members: see your member handbook for specific exclusions, limitations and copayments.

A federally qualified HMO with a Medicare contract. © 1997 Aetna U.S. Healthcare" Inc.

02743MA
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Real Estate

Houses, Apartments

Now Scarce Here
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

he added. "Multi-family

homes just aren't available.

And single-family homes

are selling in seven to 10

days if they're priced right."

Despite the current status

of Quincy's residential mar-

ket, all of the above realtors

agreed that real estate is

indeed a cycle and voiced

confidence that the situation

gradually will improve.

How long that will take,

however, also seems to be a

matter of opinion.

"I've been doing this for

16 years, and these things

seem to come in two-to-

three year cycles," said

Moscardelli. "We're right at

the start of the seller's mar-

ket, and in my opinion, it

will be a seller's market for

two to three years."

Others expressed opti-

mism things will get better

before that.

"I hope by the fall we
have a break in the inven-

tory," said Rounseville.

"I have seen this before,

and it will loosen up even-

tually," said Biagini. "1 hope

it's sooner than later. And it

really is a perfect time

(now) for sellers. Because

there's not a lot out there,

sellers are getting top dollar

for their property."

Moscardelli and Foley

also said passage of a capi-

tal gains bill current'v be-

fore Congress, which vi'ould

reduce the tax impact on
investors of multi-family

homes, is something else

that could help improve the

market status.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

^irns For homeowners^v

A Guilt-Free

Home Improvement

Marina Bay Senior Living

Campus Approved By Council
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

living options and access to

a continuum of health care

services ranging from short-

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

term rehabilitation and

home health care to the

availability of long-term

care.

'The Marina Bay Senior

Living Campus represents

the future of senior housing

and medical care," said

Gordon. "By offering at-

tractive living accommoda-

;^ Buy A Piece

i^#\< ofAmerica!
BL V REAL

ESTATP: NOW!

hHHH rounseville

Century 21/Abigail Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

tions and health care in a

friendly campus setting, we
can help our seniors and

their families stay in the

community and receive the

services thKsy need."

The Marina Bay Senior

Living Campus will occupy

two new buildings in a park-

like setting. The facilities

will provide residents with a

range of geriatric health care

services, as well as outpa-

tient rehabilitation and adult

day care programs.

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acnw fhw BlockbMter A Quiacy T

m

NORTH QUINCY
Best two family buy! Easy care siding, enclosed porches,

extra large grounds. Why not investigate one of the best

buys today!

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Ltaica toov weekly radioshowonWJDA 1300AM every

Salwday 11-12. Cal wlih yo«r real estate questions.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia MOBIU

AUTO •HOME •BUSINESS

OUDPOUSINSTAUfl)

UKBUnD
DOMOOSBS
PMKHMmV/US

•NnomSFiTTH)

visnouisHowiooiii

755$0.MrEir,QUINa

472-2177

f'

wm,%

%{Ji\n^ Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINOr 328-3200

(NAPS)—Ifyou've done

any backyard construction

ately, or plan to, you may
be entitled to a U-turn on

the guilt-trip highway.

So often, it seems, we
hear that something we've

been doing or eating for

years has just been found

to damage the environment

or harm our health. Here's

a switch: you may have used

a product that is beneficial

to the environment and not

even realized it.

Pressure-treated lum-
ber—the wood commonly
used for decks, fences, docks,

playsets, and residential

landscaping—has typical-

ly been purchased because

it lasts outdoors and it's eco-

nomical. But now this long-

used building product is get-

ting praise for its newfound
environmental qualities.

"Ifyou could magically

create the environmentally

ideal building material," asks

Huck DeVenzio of Hickson
Corporation, "what charac-

teristics would you include?

"You would want it to be

renewable and, if possible,

rapidly replenished; to use

recycled materials and be
itself recyclable; to require

little energy to produce; to

last a long time; to cause
no pollution problems; to

be installed with light

weight, low-impact con-
struction equipment; and,

after all this, to be com-

Treated lumber, such as

the Wolmanized wood in

this deck, saves millions of

trees by Its long-term re-

sistance to termites and rot

paratively inexpensive.

"Well," DeVenzio says,

"this ideal environmental
product is not some futuris-

tic miracle material; it already

exists, and it has for 60 years.

It's pressure-treated wood."

DeVenzio's company li-

censes the producers of

Wolmanized* wood. North
America's topselling brand
ofpressure-treated lumber.

Treated lumber begins

with wood, the only major
building material that is re-

newable. The trees, mostly

pines, used for treated wood
are plentiful, fast-growing,

and grown almost entirely

(XI managed timberlands, not

in old growth forests or un-

regulated tropical rainforests.

Wood requires less en-

ergy to produce than alter-

native building products and
the preservative treatment

incorporates recycled ele-

ments that would otherwise

be disposed of as waste.

The treating process en-

ables a deck to resist ter-

mite and rot damage, which
extends the life ofwood and
reduces demands on forests

and other resources. Ac-
cording to the Southern
Forest Products Association,

the use oftreated wood saves

226,000,000 trees every year.

"Many ofthe appUcations

for treated wood are also

good for nature," DeVenzio
adds. "Wolmanized wood has

been used for boardwalks
and viewing platforms that

allow people to gain a greater

appreciation of the natural

worid, for tent platforms that

minimize impacts at popu-

lar camping sites, for dune
crossovers that enable sun-

bathers to get to a beach with-

out trampling dune vegeta-

tion, for seawalls and
retaining walls that limit

soil erosion, for highway
sovmd waUs that reduce traf-

fic noise, for greenhouses
and raised bed gardens that

produce vegetables and flow-

ers, for oeprey platforms that

are attracting these birds

back to areas they had aban-

doned, and for other benefi-

cial applications.

"Treated wood is used in

national parks, botanical

gardens, and wildlife sanc-

tuaries around the world."

So, when you finish build-

mgadeck with treated wood,

you can sit back, raise a g^ass

of lemonade, and proudly
toast yourself for your re-

sponsible choice.

Eliminating Annoying Ants
(NAPS)—Having ants is

no picnic. Ants are annoy-

ing, and the mounds they
build in our front yarda are

an eyesore. However, ants

also can caiise serious dam-
age to our lawns and our
homes, as well as deliver-

ing a painful bite when dis-

rupted.

Ants' digging under-
neath mounds damages
the roots of turf and
plants. Also, it reduces

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAi. KSI An;

St/y/A^ff OR SitUHfG

l^M MascARoeiu

fsmemi'VMi
HfifWBOWOOO

mmsmMLTocml

the soil's ability to main-
tain moisture. Anyone
who has ever mowed over
an anthill knows it's not
too good for a lawn
mower either.

Reducing ant popula-
tions is not enough.
These determined critters

can rebuild their colonies

back to their original size

Volunteer.

American Heart
Association

even if less than 5 per-

cent of the population
survives. Complete and
thorough elimination is

required of these persis-

tent pests.

One way to effectively

control already infested

ants is to treat them at

their headquarters, the
mound. Drench the
mounds and the trails early

in the morning or late in

the evening with SEVIN*
brand carbaryl insecticide.

Timing is crucial to "catch

ants at luHne." During most

of the day, ants are off

gathering food.

If you can determine
where ants are entering
the house, apply SEVIN*
directly at the point of

entry and seal the cracks

to avoid future attacks.

Another preventive mea-
sure against infestation is

to store food and water in

tightly sealed containers.

COLONIAL
TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

• Planiingi •Feedno •Tlrawood

•Pruning • Stump Qrindhg •Riylniurad

Fret EsiimatM 40YMiBE]qpMltnot

843-5010 1^80044M138

974 Wellington St BriMift
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THE TIME TO BUY
IS NOW!!*

WEYMOUTH-TALLOAKS
Outslarxing2B^tovvnhousevvJ)h2 l^balhs,

onecargarage under.andprivalecleck.

Wontlastat$144.gOO.

/. New wffxloM/s, roof, vinyl

, newcarpefriglhroug^xxrt.

$114,90a

BRANmEE-THEHAMPTONS
Low oondofee! This2beclioomunJthasbeen

totalyrBdone. Newldtchen,bath&

w'wcarpeljng. Shcwsl<enew. Whyrert?

$74,90a

HOLBROOK-HOUSELOT
62,895 sq. ft. on Ftoute 139. Agreat

buJUngopporlunityi $36,000

AiLTON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisite 17room coionialwjlh attached

cottaga featues7beclrocinis,5fulbedhs,2car

garagaOna 1+8icreloLAmustsee!

RBduoeclt>$396^

:,' . . , ;^ (.^ _

'• -"'!;|.-;

. I.-

i.-Vr'
'>"' .-,—-^- ';-# 1 1 . ; ' . •

^|r -—i::^. *^^%i.
*-—
^_,i -

K, •'«*._ ! ,

-

QJNCY-UNQUEDURJEX
Veryrare4beclocm units. Recentrehab. New

roof.windowsandsicing. Greatrents. l-larcKvood

floors. Separate utiles. Letyourtenantspayyour

mor^gaga $224,900

CUNCY-DE9RABLEPENNS
HLLAREA

Spacious3 B/R Cokyii£yon corner lotvvith2fJ

baths, H/Wflocrs, 1 cargarage,andmany

quEAyupdates. Wan1lastat$1 79,400

QUMCY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3rdfloorunitvMlh21iJbalhs. Freshly

ponied. SHIimetopickoutneMfWyW

carpeting. $86J900

QUNCY-HANCXXKSnCET
TTvBsRelBiOfliosOondosinapreinisr

ClassAbuUng. 1^91 sfoftotalspace

(acfaoentunits). Waktol Allhreeunils

offBredat$210,00a

co^'^^^'

# Daniel J.
fiynn & Co., Ine.

WEYMOUTH-NEARSa
SHOREHOSPnAL

AdanfK3ndintherouc^! Gresetpokentialinttiis

large multi-levelhoma Topareed UptoSEWl
O(ferBdat$194,000

QUiJCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3^1/1/1 B/RvMlhreoentreno^^alions

locatedinwelkeptneig^tnrhood. 2cargaraga

Greatrents!

Agreatdeeiat$1 99,000.

HULL-WHATAVEW!
Breathtakingviewsfromthis2e^

penlhouseoondoontheooean.

Rreplaoedsunken ivingroom,sider5

to 12x20solarium,garageparking

Olleredat$479,000

WEYMOmH-POUNTAMLANE
2B^sunnycomerunioMer1oGkingpod. Low

oondofea OMierandous.

$6311900

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, CMincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax
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aUINCY POUCE HOT SPOfS
Monday. Aug. 4

BREAK, 4:04 ajn^ 54 Kendall St Residentjust returned

home to find break. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 6:48 p.ni^ 357 W. Squantum St, Presi-

dents GolfClub. Victim reports the theft of a golf bag and a

set of Cobra Golf Clubs from the rack at the club house.

BREAK, 6:51 p.m., 82 Spring St Under investigation.

TtodaYiAug.5
BREAK, 7:08 p.m., 79 Quarterdeck Rd. Apartment

broken into. Stereo, CD's and other items missing. Under

investigation.

VANDALISM, 10:55 p.m., 59 Rock Island Rd. Three

teenagers just smashed windshield on car and fled towards

Darrow St.

Wednesday. Auy. 6

VANDALISM, 7:54 a.m., 82 Appleton St Rear win-

dow on 1987 Mustang smashed overnight.

VANDALISM, 6:29 p.m., 42 Beale St Tire slashed on

car parked here overnight.

Thursday. Aug. 7

VANDALISM, 12:21 a.m., 1183 Sea St., Houghs Neck

Package Store. Door smashed by vandals. Possible sus-

pect may be operating a maroon Grand Prix or Monte Carlo.

Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 12:29 p.ni., 18 Douse Rd. TWo storm

windows and one inner window smashed.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:30 p.m., Rockland St Party

reports daughter just knocked off of her bicycle by a white

male. Suspect then took off on bicycle. Suspect chased by

neighbors. Suspect fled in a Chev. Blazer. Neighbors con-

tinued to chase Blazer, suspect threw bicycle out of Blazer.

Suspect described as a white, male, med. build, beige shirt,

green jeans, white cap, scrubby beard. Under investigation.

friilay.Aug.8

BREAK, 8:31 p.m., 40 Packards Lane. Suspect entered

apartment and took purse off of table. Credit card company

reports that $7,000 was charged on Visa card this date. Un-

der investigation.

Saturday. Aug. 9

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:34 p.m., 1284 Furnace Brook

Pkwy.,TIno*s GulfService Station. Attendant was held up

by two black males, #1 wearing blue baggy pants, red shirt;

#2 dark baggy pants and dark shirt. Both suspects fled on

foot toward Expressway. The 18-year-old attendant was

punched and threatened with a knife. Victim was treated at

Quincy Hospital for bruises and released.

Sunday. Auy. 10

BREAK MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:19 p.m., 77 Dams
Place. Resident reports break into motor vehicle. Cell phone

was taken.

BREAK/ARREST, 7:30 p.m., 871 Hancock St. Neigh-

bor heard breaking glass and chased suspect through back

yards. Off. Haines was dispatched and arrested a 32-year-

old Quincy man for. Breaking and Entering in the Night,

Malicious Damage to Property, and Two Counts of Assault

and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon.

Total Calls for Service: 1,223

Total Stolen Cars: 9

Total Arrests: 35

Total Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, orany crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

8/4 21 Keyes St. 1994 Nissan 240 SX
542 E. Squantum St. 1990 Dodge Pick-up

8/6 46 Cleverly Ct. 1986 Chev. Celebrity

19 Herbert Rd. 1989 VW Golf

8/7 3 McGrath Highway 1985 Honda Civic

8/8 500 Washington St. 1988 Jeep Cherokee

55 Presidents Ave. '86 Pontiac Bonneville

8/9 8 Greenwood Ave. 1988 Dodge 600

8/10 265 Harvard St. 1986 Honda Civic

WORK Inc. Receives $100,000
Federal Home Loan Grant

WORK Inc. in Quincy

has received a $100,000

grant through a highly com-

petitive program managed

by the Federal Home Loan

Bank of Boston. The money

has been earmaiked to reno-

vate four of WORK inc.'s

group residences.

Applications for the Af-

fordable Housing Program

grants had to be submitted

by member banks, and

WORK Inc.'s request was

sponsored by South Wey-

mouth Bank.

"This grant would not

have been possible without

the support and guklance of

South Weymouth Bank~in

particular, Arthur R. Con-
nelly and William D. Bab-

bitt," said Hank Cheney,

president of WORK Inc.

"We have a long standing

relationship with the bank,

and we're grateful for their

continued suf^xMt."

The Federal Home Loan

Bank of Boston's AfTordabie

Housing Program approved

$7.5 million in grants and

below-market-rate loans for

affordable housing initia-

tives in New England. The
Federal Home Loan Bank of

Boston is part of the Federal

Home Loan Bank System,

created by Congress to pro-

vide financial services to

banking institutions that

conmiit a significant portion

of tfieir assets to home-

mortgage loans.

Interior and exterior reno-

vations are planned for three

group residences in Quincy

and one group reskience in

Braintree. Group residences,

staffed by a program director

and other trained profession-

als, provide a sui^x)rtive

environment in which peo-

ple with disabilities cm

WANTED
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER
The Quincy Sun has an opening

for a free-lance

news photographer.

Experience preferred.

TO APPLY, CALL 471 -31 00

acquire daily living skills

that enable them to live

more independently.

Headquartered in Quincy,

WORK Inc. is a nationally-

recognized pioneer in devel-

oping community-based

programs fot people with

disabilities. For the past 26

years, WORK Inc. has pro-

vkfed education, employ-

ment, training and resklen-

tial programs, primarily to

people with mental retarda-

tion and mental illness, oi-

ten with secondary disabili-

ties. WORK Inc. currently

serves over 1,000 people

with disabilities.

LisaTanilli

Completes Media Internship
Lisa TaruUi, a senior

communications/media

major at Fitchburg State

College, recently com-
pleted an internship at The
DI Group in Boston.

The daughter of Maria
and Rosolino Tarulli of

Quincy, she was a

production assistant on

film and video productions.

She worked on shoots

promoting the Discovery

Channel and the new
Civilization Network.
Among her projects was a

promo for Discovery's

Sharic Week.

While a student at

Fitchburg State, she was
the general station

manager for the college's

radio station WXPL 91.3

FM and a judicial board

member of residence life.

A^ SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes A More

127 "L" ST, SOUTH
BOSTON •2M-7700

BACK TO SCHOOL b eoming.

Skcf earfyfor tke IctfmkahH
^Aoet, tmeaktn, kmet-Ugkt,

todu foryow wiMelBit oiult

wketuritbtpmklkor

paroekM ichooL

Crime

Watch
ByROBERTHANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Community Policing

Components, Benefits
Partnership, problem solving, organizational change, and

prevention-that's community policing in a nutshell.

COMMUNTTY POLICING COMPONENTS
• Community partnership recognizes the value of bring-

ing people back into the public safety process.

• Problem solving identifies concerns that community

members feel are most threatening to their safety and well-

being.

• Change management recognizes that a police depart-

ment ^yill have a change its organizational structure to foige

partnership-solving efforts.

A Focus on Prevention

In community policing, officers still maintain law and

order, but they move beyond just "catching the bad guys" to

examining specific conditions, including problems of disor-

der and neglect, that breed both minor and serious crimes.

People talk about their concerns, which range from burglary

to speeding cars, with community police officers who are

familiar faces in the neighborhood and ask for help.

Many programs that support community policing are old

news to crime prevention specialists—Neighborhood Watch,

citizen academies, graffiti cleanups, neighborhood medica-

tion centers, after school programs for children and teens,

school resource officers, citizen patrols.

Building IVust

Community policing cannot work without trust Residents

who trust the police provide valuable information that can

lead to the prevention and solution of crimes. Mutual trust

leads to advocacy for police activities and productive part-

nerships that find solutions to community problems. A po-

lice officer who studies and listens to the community re-

spects residents' instincts and concerns. On the other hand,

residents need to learn how the police department works and

what it can and cannot do. Then they need to work together.

Not a Quick Fix

Community policing strategies have evolved over the part

25 years, based on work by scholars and police research or-

ganizations. It's become the focus of policing in the 1990's,

but community policing isn't a quick fix. Getting the public

to cooperate with the police can be difficult, especially in

the neighborhoods with a record of antagonistic relation-

ships between residents and the police. Similar antagonisms

may exist between community oi^anizations and law en-

forcement.
' '

The police must win the support of the public, through

regular meetings with residents and delivering on c(nnmit-

ments they make to solve problems. Community policing

requires long-term commitment to work with conununity

members and forge lasting partnerships.

Benefits of Community Policing

• Using the community's talents and resources eflfectively

helps extend severely strained police resources.

• Citizens gain a voice in defining and prioritizing their

law enforcement needs. Satisfaction with police services

increases.

• Officers who develop creative solutions to community

problems and find new roles also enjoy increased job satis-

faction.

• Crime has gradually decreased since the early 1990's.

Police executives, government officials, and researchers

credit community policing initiatives as contributing to the

decline.

(From National Crime Prevention Council)

Before the beginning of the new vear. communitv polic-

ing will be implemented into several areas of this Citv. By
the end of 1998. we are working to have communitv polic-

ing orograms implemented in most areas of the City.

Chief Mulkn Retiremelit Reception

Ifyou wish to purchase tickets f(»- Chief Francis Mullen 's

retirement reception on Thursday, Sept. 11 at die Quincy

Neighborhood Gub, call (6 1 7) 340-642 1 . Leave your name
and phone number after the recorded message and someone
will get back to you.

Report Street Light Outages
24 hour^ 7 days

376-1490
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Leadership Quincy, an

academy dedicated to the

training of future leader-

ship for community
organization in greater

Quincy, recently graduated

its first 1 1 students.

The program is co-

sponsored by Quincy
College and Quincy
Center Business and
Professional Association.

Ronald Zooleck,
president of the South

Shore Chamber of

Commerce, gave the

keynote address.

The 12-week program
gave the participants an

opportunity to become
acquainted with the

following topics: Personal

Character and Successful

Leadership; The City of

Quincy: An Historical

Perspective; Quincy
Politics and Government;

Workforce Development
and Education; The
Internet; Economic and

Business Development;
Cultural Diversity; Social

Problems and Social

Agencies; Media and
Public Relations Win/Win
Negotiations; The Quality

Movement; and Volun-

teerism and Fund Raising.

The teaching faculty

included: Dr. Kent Hill,

president of Eastern

Nazarene College; Dr.

Edward Fitzgerald, direc-

tor of the Quincy His-

torical Society; Mayor
James Sheets, George
Humann, South Coastal

Regional Employment
Board; Mark Bertman,

CEO, Cyberrealm; Joseph

Mannarino, executive

director of Quincy 2000;

Betty Yao, president of

Yao Marketing; Ann Marie

Simone, executive director

of £>OVE; James Asher,

president of WJDA;
Ronald Suga, consultant

for the Massachusetts

Teachers Association; Dr.

William Fay, faculty

Two Residents

Graduate From
Middlebury

Two Quincy residents

have graduated from Middk-
buiy College in Vermont.

They are: Kara M. Dela-

hunt, daugjiter of William

Delahunt of North Quincy
and Kattierina Delahunt oi

Quincy; and J(xiathan M.
Herlihy, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J(4m Herlihy.

Delahunt received a

bachelor of arts degree in

Spanish and German. Her-

lihy received a bachelor of

arts degree in English and

studio art

VMMAYS BUYING ^l

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compute Uiu ofSup^s

Frte Estimates

Leadership Quincy Graduates 11 Students
member of Quincy College. following students: Fred Gibson, Sean Kenealy, McCauley, Mary Ann
College; and Dr. Jeremiah The initial graduating Costello, Edward Crockett, Eleanor Kopp. Kathleen Stilgoe. Josephine Vidal
Ryan, president of Quincy class consisted of the Betty Diener, Craig Linehan, Francis and Tiffanie Williams.

FREE APPLIANCE REMOVAL

YOUR

Doret Wait!
With concerns about potential pofwer

shortagesforNew England this summer,

Massachusetts Electric is bringing back this

popular customer opportunityfor a limited

time. Now's the time to help reduce energy

usage while you save on your electric biU.

Call us and we^ll

pick it upfree

18009623939

Your second refrigerator or freezer

could be costing you as much as

$200 a year on your eiectric bill.

If you have a secoiid refrigerator or freezer, and the only tiling

in it is a forgotten six-pack of soda or a vintage quart of ice

cream, we can help you save as much as $200 a year on your

electric bill.

Massacliusetts Electric's Free Appliance Removal is a gr^^at

way to save money, protect the environment, and tidy up your

garage or basement at the same time.

We'll come to your home when it's convenient for you,

remove your second refrigerator or freezer, and it won't cost

you a dime. Plus, you can feel good knowing we'll recycle your

appliance's parts in an environmentally responsible manner.

If you're a Massachusetts Electric residential customer who

owns a second refrigerator or freezer, you're eligible for Free

Appliance Removal. All we ask is that the appliance be stan-

dard-sized, cold at pick-up, and in Massachussetts Electnc's

service area. Program ends September 30, 1997.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company

While this is a free service for Massachusetts Electric residential customers witii qualifying equipment, other requested services will require a fee.
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• Infants' iTKl toddlers' toys • science and naikNV • iris & crafts

• nwMcullural pM><ngs * special needs ttiys • puzzles and games

• Playmobil • Brio • Ravensburgir
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TRIVIA TErt
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Litcriture: Who
wfx>te the "Foundation

Trilogy"?

2. Aacknt Room: Which
emperor twagged of having

"found Rome brick and left

it maible"?

X Geography: What is

the capiul of Iraq?

4. Historical Fignivs:

Who called himself the only

"Law West of the Pecos?"

5. EalcrtaiiiacBt: Who
was Shirley Booth's leading

man in the 1953 critically

acclaimed movie "Come

Back. UtUe Sheha"?

6. Winter Olympics:

Which event combines

cross-country skiing and

target shooting?

7. Inventors: Who
invented the ballpoint pen?

8. Country Music: What
city and state was Mac
Davis bom in?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

1. Isaac Asimov; 2.

Caesar Augustus; 3.

Baghdad; 4. Judge Roy
Bean; S. Burt Lancaster, 6.

the Biathlon; 7. Lazio and

Georg Bird; 8. Ubbock,
Texas (1-21-42)

HOCUS -FOCUS

rmO AT LEAST • nFFERCNCCS KTWCEN PANELS.
msMffp ^ um t iu*Mi9 •• ueoM fi paNOui •! ja« > vtMui

• au. C Buiaiiui ai isia3m g immm ai aSatioo t

TOP 10 MOVIE/-

1. Men In Bbck Will

Smith

2. Goorfe of the Jungle

Brendan Fraser

3. Cootnd Jodie Poster

4. Nothing lb Loot Tim
Robbins

5. Facc^Off John
Travolta

6. Operation Condor
Jackie Chan

7. Hcraries

8. My Best Friend's

Wedding JuKa Roberts

9. Batman ft Robin
George Ckwney

10. Out Tb Sen Walter

MMthau

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

/ ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

/4, NORTH ()UINa* 617-328-1600

(OffNttiponAH.}

LUNCH DINNER
Tueaday - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entree* S4.9S • $8.9S Early Dinner Special! $9.9S • $ 1 1 .9S

SmmArjAa BwtKM ii;O0 • 2:i

Fuactipm Fadiitm Accammodata^ 20-200

Weddings * Htheanal * Dinnen * Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showtn * Engagement Parties

^ ^ Fine H3ndcr3ft5

^Seann'6^^ ^ Floral Creatme

Wedding (^ifts& Accessories

ComeSee OurAmerican ^irlClothes Line!

1089 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues, Fri, Sat lO-S, Wed, Thurs 10-7, Sun 12-4

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Early in the week,

you are given a task you're

really not enthusiastic

about. However, by week's

end, you surprise yourself

with your proficiency. The
weekend favors a short get-

away or a cultural pursuit.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Get out those trav-

el brochures! Now's the

time to plan a trip for your-

self and your family. A
friend's nnood swings have

you coaoemed. The week-

end promises rest and relax-

ation.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) An out-of-town

guest could arrive on your

doontq> unexpectedly, but

you trot out the welcome
mat nonetheless. Trouble

could arise midweek
between you and a co-work-

er. This does clear up,

though, by the end oi the

week.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You're in the mood
10 kick iq> your heels, but

work must be tended to

first. Once you clear up
what needs lo be done, you
can relax and enjoy. In fact,

the weekend is ideal for

socializing and parties.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) When you lose your

temper, dial famous leonine

roar intimidates everyone
around you. Be sure,

though, to make annends

before things get out of
hand. The weekend will

find you going all out lo

make peace.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Stress serves

no purpose for you this

week, so try to find a way to

combat it Granted, things

are a bit hectic, but you can

deal widi it if you take one
task at a time. By week's

end, you look fw much-
needed rest

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You're out of
balance tlus week because
oS someone else's actions.

Remember, you can't con-

tni what diis person does,

so stop trying. You are

responsible only for your-

self and do well to remem-
ber that

SCORno (October 23

to November 21) Jealousy

is an unbecoming emotion,

but you're prone to it dus

week. A loved one takes

uml»age witti this — and

rightfully so. By week's

end, you can come to a new
understanding.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) Shopping is in die stan,

but be sure you don't spend

loo mudi money. Your bod-

get can't accommodate
ttimecesairy expendituies.

A weekend away from
home does you a woild of

good.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 lo Jtunaiy

19) Advice you itcdve this

week from a co~wockar is

invaluable and you'd be
wise to heed it Ultimaiely,

you can achieve some real

career gains. Bigwip are

k)oking at your woik favor-

ably.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) U's a qnijBt

week, both on the job and at

home. Take advantage of
Uiis '^down time" since it

won't last indefinitely. A
weekend of rest and leisure

is just what die doctor
ordered.

PISCES (Febniaiy 19 to

March 20) Someone ckMe
to you is being manipula-
tive, so be wary of dus.

Generally intuitive, you're

missing some of diis per-

son's signals. A chiki needs

your attention over the

weekend.

ei997Kiat ^d^lK.

Coontiy. ItaditioiialA Hislaileal

1350 Hancock Street 9:30 • S-30 Moa. - Sit
Quincy. Mawarhuaatti 08169 Tlwi. tv« utfU 7 p.«.

617-472-5667 SwdaySaMOMl
Giji Ctrtijkates Availablt We Ship Anywhere

Visit our websiit at httpZ/memhen (x^ com//Abfyl 30023/index.html
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Sun Sports
Twelve Players

Back In 1998

Future Looks
Bright For
Morrisette

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Following Morrisette's

second consecutive opening

round departure from the

American Legion playoffs

last month, one would not

fault Mark Kelleher, Mor-

risette's head coach, for be-

ing disappointed.

That is not the case,

however, with Kelleher,

who focused on the posi-

tives and set his sights on

next season.

"We had a great regular

season, but we just couldn't

get it dcme in the playoffs,"

he said. 'The guys gave it

all they could all year, and

I'm proud of all of them for

that.

"We have a lot of talent

coming back next year

which will keep this team

strong. We're going to keep

wcnidng harder and hope-

fiilly take it the next level,

and it's my job to get them

there."

Those slated to return in

1998 are infielders Chris

Bregoli (.439 B.A., 11

RBI), Erik Fagan (.345, 16

runs), Steve Clarke and Jim

Cunio (.284, HR, 19 RBI),

infklder-pitchers John Sul-

livan (.367. 21 RBI) and

Shawn Manning, outfielder-

pitchers Rob Celata (.613)

and Ray Cattaneo (.269, 12

RBI), catchers Bill Walker

(.327. 10 RBI) and Steve

Maze, outftekler Matt

McLoughlin (.415. 13 RBI),

and pitcher Mark Kelly (3-2,

30K's).

However, when the 1998

season rolls around, Mor-

risette (16-6) will be with-

out the services of five im-

portant players: top starting

pitcher Ryan Herlihy, closer

« Chad Feetham, center fielder

Brian Beaton, third baseman-

pitcher Paul Mamikovic and

second baseman Eric Wirtz.

All five used up their re-

maining Legion baseball

eligibility this summer.

"They dkl all any coach

could ask for," said Kelleher

about the group of 18-year-

olds. "They kept the team

together when I was away at

work; it was like we had

five extra coaches."

Herlihy (5-1, 60 K's) was
one of the more dominant

pitchers in Zone 6 East this

season. His crowning

achievement came June 19

when he no-hit West Rox-

bury in a 7-0 victory.

"He was outstanding; he

pitched some great games,

including that no-hitter,"

said Morrisette manager Ray
Cattaneo. "He was our No.

1 hurler and pitched in all

the big games."

"Ryan provided great

leadership, and coming off a

solid high school season, we
knew we'd get great things

from him," said Kelleher.

"He's a solid competitor, a

great kid with a great atti-

tude who was fiin to coach.

He should have a successful

carcCT at Wesleyan Univer-

sity."

Feetham, the hard-

throwing reliever, earned

ttuee saves and two wins.

He also did not allow an

earned run until Mcxrisette's

final game.

"Chad's a hard-nosed

TWELVE TALENTED PLAYERS wUI return to lead next

year's Morrisette American Legion baseball team. This

year's team, front row, from left: Bill Walker, Steve Clarke,

Chris Bregoli, Eric Wirtz, Steve Maze, Erik Fagan, Paul

Marnikovic and Chad Feetham. Back row, from left: Gus
Russo, athletic officer; Bill Corcoran, pitching coach; Brian

Beaton, Ryan Herlihy, Matt McLoughlin, Shawn Manning,

Mark Kelly, Jim Cunio, Ray Cattaneo, Rob Celata, John

Sullivan, Tom Balzano, assistant coach; Mark Kelleher,

head coach; Ray Cattaneo, manager. Morrisette's bat boys

this season, seated in front from left, were Joey and Danny
Gaughan.

(Nourse Photographers)

pitcher who gives 110 per-

cent every time," said Kelle-

her. "When he gets fired up,

the whole team gets fired

up. He's a quiet leader who
does his job on the field."

Beaton, Morrisette's all-

around talented center fielder,

was one of the squad's lead-

ing hitters (.375) and fin-

ished first in RBI (29).

"Brian brought an excel-

lent attitude to the team and

was a top-notch defoisive

player along with his nice

solid average." said Kelleher.

"He has a bright future ahead

of him at Curry College."

Morrisette's third base-

man and part-time pitcher,

Mamikovic, was [msed for

his smart play and desire to

help the team succeed. A
sophomore this fall at

UMass-Amherst, Mamik-

ovic will likely try out for

the university's baseball

team, said Kelleher. He col-

lected 16 RBI this season.

"He was on the team four

years and dkl a great job,"

said Kelleher. "He's a very

intelligent player with a

great attitude and a lot of

heart and commitment to the

sport."

One of the most im-

proved players on the team,

Wirtz (hew Kelleher's adula-

(Cora'donPagelS)

Applications Available For
Quincy Tennis Championships

Pool Show Friday At L-H Pool
The Quincy Recreation

Department will present its

22nd annual pool show Fri-

day at 1 p.m. at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community
School Pool.

Barry Welch, recreation

director, said the theme of

this year's show will be a

"Beach Party" featuring

participants from the sum-

mer long instmctional pro-

gram.

Over 700 persons from

beginner to advanced are

enrolled in this year's pro-

gram. The synchronized

swim team will also per-

form.

The show, which marics

the completion of the sum-

mer instructional program,

is free and is open to the

public. It is under the direc-

tion of the Water Safety

staff: Maryann Ashworth,

Marianne Blaikie, Laura

Cadogan. Dan Francis. Tom
Gildea. Liz Holland, Katie

Johnson, Matt Lebo. Jenni-

fer Lewis, Jim Melchin,

Janine Miller, Julie Miller,

Bill Norris, Adam
Radzevich. Kim Stetz. Katie

Sullivan, and Jen Tantillo.

The (^incy Recreation

Department has £q)plications

available for die 27th armual

Quincy Tennis Champion-
ships slated to be held Sept.

4-14 at the Vo-Tech tennis

courts behind Quincy High
School.

Applications are avail-

able at the Recreation De-
partment, Quincy Municipal

Credit Union. City Hall

lobby, or by calling 376-

1386. There is an $1 1 entry

fee for adults and $8 for

youths under 16.

The application deadline

is Friday. Aug. 29 and
matches will be posted

Wednesday. Sept 3.

Bany Welch, recreation

director, said the Quincy

Municipal Credit Union has

returned as a co-sponsor

with the Recreation De-
partment

Welch said the tourna-

ment is believed to be the

largest municipal tourna-

ment in New England and

has 10 events for men and

women, boys and girls who
are residents of C^incy.

The 10 events are: men's

and women's singles, men's

and women's doubles, boys'

and girls' 16 and under,

mixed doubles, men's 50

and over, women's 35 and

over, men's 35 and over.

There is also a men's B con-

solation event

Quincy Sheriffs On Verge Of
Wrapping Up Playoff Series

In its best-of-five

Yawkey League playoff

series against the Boston

Padres, the (Juincy Sheriffs

took a 2-1 lead following a

10-8 victory Monday night

at Adams Field.

With a win Tuesday or

yesterday (Wednesday), the

Sheriffs would wrap up the

series and advance to the

division finals against the

Brighton-Lincoln Sox, the

defending league champions

who knocked the Sheriffs

out of the playoffs last sea-

son. During the regular sea-

s(Hi, the Sheriffs took three

of four from the Sox.

According to Sheriffs

manager Al Julian, the divi-

sion finals would probably

begin today (Thursday) or

Friday.

Monday, (^incy jumped

out to a 10-0 lead and held

off a furious Padres rally to

win the game. C^incy's

Chris Higgins picked up die

victory, hurling a complete

game.

"The pitching staff has

done a good job in the se-

ries, and Chris pitched well

to go the distance for us,"

said Julian. "We're getting

contributions from everyone

offensively. The only real

problem has been the de-

fense, which has not been as

strong in the playoffs as it

was in the regular season."

The highlight of Mon-
day's victory, said Julian,

came with the bases loaded,

no outs, with the Padres at

bat and looking to even the

score. The next batter

bunted the ball in the air,

which was caught by

catcher John Gangi, who
fired to third baseman Tim
Messing fot the second out

The triple play was com-

pleted when Messing fired

to second to double up an-

otho* Padres baserunner.

"Gangi, who made a nice

catch to start the triple play,

has been very consistent

offensively, coming up with

a lot of hits," said Julian.

"Bill McDougall has also

been an all-around solid

player, with an on-base per-

centage over .600, along

with making spectacular

catches in the outfield.

"Malachy Higgins has

been outstanding at second

base. Messing has played

extremely well at third and

Bob Austin, the backbone of

our pitching staff, is also

doing very well. Steve Hig-

gins is playing above aver-

age defensively in right and

getting on base a number of

times."

In earlier action, the Pa-

dres knotted die series at 1-1

with a 10-6 victory Sunday

at Adams Field.

(^incy took a 1-0 series

lead when it edged the Pa-

dres, 6-5, in last Thursday's

opener at Cleveland Circle.

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football Program

is Here!

As a sponsor, your business will

receive:

• Game of the week sponsorship

• Title sponsorship of one game

• Pocket Schedule sponsorship

• Customer taped liners

• A weekly spot schedule

• Two spots in each game

Our 1997

schedule

includes:

• Quincy

• North Quincy

Weymouth
• Braintree

• Milton

Hingham

and much more!

WJDA

The best action

from all the

local teams!

For details call your Account Executive

today at 617479-1300.

as ^^
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THE 1997 QUINCY 8-ycar-oM AB-Star hmmbtM Icaa rccoitly ttmUktd first ! the Bnintite
FriaMbhip LcagM, aad the players recdfcd trophies for thdr accompiisliiiiaits. Froat row,
froBi lefl: Jin Alkeas, WeadcU CoapvTC, Kyle ToMa, Joha Gleaaoa, Nkk Ham, Matt
Jaekaig. Middle row: Kevia Boasart, Dave GKrriero, Joha Felleticr, Mike Garlaad, Jim
Garrigaa, Chris Rooaey, Jiai Fitipatricfc. Back row: coaches Bob Boasart aad Wayne Has.
MissiaC froai photo were CoartMy Hal and GfeHi Misho.

120 Participate In
St. John's Golf Tourney

St. John the Baptist's

recent fifth annual Golf

Outing, which drew 120

parishioners and friends,

was a huge success, ac-

cording to the event's or-

ganizers.

The winning men's team,

which fmished at IS under,

was comprised of Jeff

Sweeney, Lou Petnicci,

Robert Carroll and Eric

McLaughlin.

The victorious mixed
team, which fmished at 12

under, was Fr. Bill

McCarthy, Jim Hubbard,

Bill Maiming and Yolanda

Romanelli. The win marked

die mixed team's third con-

secutive victory.

At 3 over par, the win-

ning ladies* team was made
up of Maureen Duggan,
Cindy Wilson, Janice Erler

and Janet Cofckwgh.
John Mulligan won clos-

est to the pin OD the 18th

hole. Roland DuBois in die

men's division and Dot
Fitzgerald in die ladies' di-

vision won cknes to die line

on die 12dihole.

The prize of a Nissan for

a hole-in-one on the 13th

hole, sponsored by Quirk

Motors, went unclaimed.

The St. Vincent de Paul

charity hole, in memory of

George Ross, was won by
Lou Petrucci. Dr. Jim
Mclntyre won the Parish

Activities hole.

A steak bake, awards
banquet and prizes for all

participants was enjoyed by

all at St. John's Church
Hall, dumks to die effods of

the Sl John's vohmleers.

THE PARISH OF
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

is the most grateful to the following sponsors who made
St. John's Golf Outing such a wonderful, fun-filled success:

Agnitti Insurance Agency

Bolea Funeral Home
State Representative Mike Bellotti

Briteway Car Wash

In Memory of Matthew & Owen Campbell

ECO Muffler

Eric's Auto Body Repair, Inc.

Father Bill's Place

Flavin & Flavin Real Estate

Bill Flynn Golf Management Co.

Gilcoine & Burke Insurance Agency, Inc.

Keystone Elevator

Keohane Fimeral Service

Don Lyons, Golf Pro, George Wright Golf Course

Media One

Monadnock Mountain Spring Water

Petar's Automotive Inc.

Pipefitters Local 537

Plrevite's Market

Quincy Patrol Officers' Association

Quirk Auto

Spillane & Epstein Law Firm

Sweeney Brothers Fimeral Home
Sweeney Funeral Homes

Villa Rosa Restaurant

God BIcas Them AO!

Future Looks Bright For
Deep Morrisette Squad

(Cont'dfrom Page 17)

tion for his dedkration to

refining his skills and giv-

ing the team anodier

weapon.

**He did more dian was

expected and did a hell of a

job at second base," said

Kelleher. "He was com-

pletely different dian last

year. He woriced hanl to im-

prove his performance, and

it definitely showed."

In just his second year as

Morrisette 's head coach,

Kelldm- cicdiled his coach-

ing staff for helping make

die season a memorable

one."

Tom (Balzano, assistant

coach). Bill (Corcoran,

pitching coadi) and Ray all

dkl an outstanding job,** sakl

Kelleher. "Tom picked up

the slack in my absence and

did a super job. They all

desove the credit for how

well we did this summer."

Cattaneo, who completed

his 28di year on die Mor-

risette coaching staff, sin-

gled out the contribution of

Corcoran, who joined the

staff this season to woik

exclusively with the pitch-

ers.

''Having Billy there

helped so much," said Cat-

taneo. **He was there to help

the pitchers out, talk to

them, give them advkx and

calm diem down. He'd help

them adjust and give them
confidence to go out dioe

and do the job. You couU
see the difference in die staff"

from last year. He just did a

great job widi diem."

Regarding the two sec-

ond-year coaches, Cattaneo

noted how dedk:atBd and

driven Kelleher and Balzano

are to die program.

'They're both hard wcMk-

ers who do a super job with

die kids," said Cattaneo.

"Mark, who attended the

police academy in New
Braintree two hours away,

woukl drive to the games

and go back right after die

games ended. When he did

miss a few games, Tom was

there to step in and was 5-0

in Mark's absence."

* Kelleher also thanked TTie

Quincy Sun for its coverage

throughout the season, say-

ing "the players and parents

appreciate it, as do die

coaches and all those in-

volved with the program."

Quincy 12-Year-Old AU-Stars

Win Tourney Opener, 11-1

The Quincy 12-year-okl

All-Stars won their opening

game in the Medford Invita-

tional Tournament, defeating

Charlestown, 11-1, Sunday

at Colimibus Park in Med-

ftxd.

Pitcher Brian CHanley
finoed six and aDowed five

hits en route to die vkrtofy.

The game was called in

die bottom of die fouidi due

to die 10-nm rule. Quincy

only collected six hits, but

took advantage of dwee

Charlestown errors. Pacing

Quincy offensively were

Dennis Thompson (two

hits) and Ryan Rogers

(three-run double).

Defensively, Thompson
at third and Kevin

O'Connell at shortstop

iriayed strmig games for

(^incy.

For Chariestown, Jim
Dyer struck out diree and

took die loss. Mike Doe
collected two hits and Chuck
Kavanaugh belted a solo

home run in a losing effort,

(^incy played Pembitrfce

Tiiesday night and is back in

action Saturday at 3 p.m.

against Reading. Sunday at

5:30 p.m., (^incy battles

Melrose.

Next Tuesday (Aug. 19)

at 8 p.m., C^incy plays

Parkway, (^incy also plays

next Thursday (Aug. 21) at

8 p.m. against Maiden. All

games are at Columbus Park

inMedford.

Uncle Fred MDA GolfOpen
Aug. 22 At Sandy Burr CC

The annual Uncle Fned

Muscular Dystrophy Open
wiU be hekl Friday, Aug. 22
at die Sandy Burr Country

Chib, 103 Cochituate Rd.,

Wiyland.

The golf tournament is

played in die memory of
I^ncd Carangek), who dbd
dvee yean ago of multiple

sclerosis.

Registration will be at

7:30 a.m., folbwed by a

shotgun start at 8 a.m.

Foursomes or single players

are wekxmie.

Ekmaticn is $95, >i1uch

inchides golf, lunch, cart,

shirt, hat, prizes, and a dona-

tion to die Muscular Dys-
tn^y Association. A raffle

with a number of prizes,

including a new set of Irons,

will be held. A hole in cme

contest will also be l^kl,

with die {nize being a new

car or $10,000.

¥<x more information,

call Ron DeRosa at 326-

5912, Joe DeRosa at (508)

658-9989, or Carangelo's

nei^w, Phil Rugnetta, die

owner of This Takes The

Cake bakery at 764 Hancock

St. in Quincy, at 773-2253.

Lauren, Anna Grzebian Clinch
Junior Girls' Golf Titles

Lauren Grzdiian clinched

the Division I title and Anna
Grzebian claimed die EHvi-

sion n crown at the recent

18-hole, par-70 Norfolk

County Junior Giris' Clas-

sic at Presidents Golf

Course in (^incy.

Division I (ages 14-18)

provided an exciting finish.

with Lauren Grzebian win-
ning on a one-hole playoff"

after she and Colleen
McDonnell each shot a 74
dirough 18 holes.

Maryellen Grzebian fin-

ished third in Division I at

77, folk>wed by Christy
Hallissy at 80 ami KrisUna
Howard and Krissy
McManus, bodiat 81.

The Division n (13 and

undCT) title was won by

Anna Grzebian, who had die

best round of die day widi a

73. Finishing second

dirough sixth were Kelly

Robb (79), Jillian Blanchaid

(91), Kate Camerota (105),

Jennifer Femllo (110) and

JulianeDiramio(117).

South Shore Realtors Assn.
GolfTournament Sept 10

The Soudi Shore Asso-
ciation of Realtors will hold

its annual golf tournament

Wednesday, Sept 10 at 7:45
a.m. at Rkkler Country

Club.

Cost is $75, which in-

chides golf, cart, lunch and

prizes. For lunch only, die

cost is $30. The lunch is

scheduled for 1 p.m.

Cost for sponsoring

hole is $^.
a

For more information,

call Vin Moscardelli at 328-

1312.

Travel Soccer Coaches Needed
The Qmocy Youdi Soc- CoKhes for boys ad Aug. 25. For more informa-

cer League is seeking Tnnrel girls teams U- 1 dirough U- tion, call Dick Shea at 471 -

Team coaches for die 1998 19 are encouraged to apply,
spring season. AppUcation deadline is 0573.

QHS Girls Soccer Tryouts Aug. 25

ul!^TtJ^ *** ^^***^ ^"*- ^- Vo-Tech gym at Quincy
High School girls soooei Thoae interested are »ked High School
team will be held Monday, to meet at 8 a.m. outside die
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Quincy Cyclists To Help
Fight Lung

'"^

Fifth Annual Strauss Open
Despite Tropical Storm's

Quincy residents Doug 14. Over the three-day, 160- n. u •»
i

Haskins, Geoffrey Hays and mile trek, cyclists will tour
^*"*^^ «<»?'»•.

Jeffrey Stapleton Sr. will the Cape Cod Canal, the
join other bicycling enthusi- Falmouth Shining Sea Bike
asts from throughout the Trail and the Cape Cod Na-

-• pedal from Ply- tional Seashore.
area and pedal from

mouth to Provincetown in

September to raise aware-

ness and funds for the

American Lung Associa-

tion.

"I'm a biker," said Hays.
*I have a firiend who has
done the event before and
he got me involved. Also,

The cyclists will partici- my daughter was recently

pate in the 13th annual diagnosed with asthma, so I

American Lung Association have some good reasons to

Autumn Escape Bike Trek, be involved."

which will be held Sept. 12- Haskins, who works for

Norfolk County Women's
Golf Classic Winners

The team of Karen
Richardson and Laura Mil-

hench finished first overall

in Division I with a gross of

70 in the recent Norfolk

County Women's Classic

Golf event.

Chris Finnell and Tara

Joy placed second with a

gross of 72 and Nancy Mur-

phy and Laura Jean

McDonald were third with a

gross of 74. The top net

team in Division I was Mar-

cie Arnold and Rusty Mur-
(Ay at 65.

In Division II, the net

leader was the duo of Julie

Rossi and Moya Baldwin at

58, followed by Marion
Conroy and Christine

Fitzpatrick at 59, Chris

Cronin and Janice Morin at

60, Laura Giffin and Paula

Desangro at 61, Carol Dav-
enport and Dolly Barron at

62 and Susan MaitineHi and

Marilyn Robertscm at 62.

Squantum Storm,

Cheerleading Tryouts Aug. 14

Tryouts for

Storm football

Squantum begin Aug. 14 from 4 to

and cheer- 5:30 p.m. behind Squantum

Elementary School,

leading for the Quincy For more infcmnation.

Youth Football League will call Tim Seay at 773-7779.

D&M Mortgage Services
Mortgage Brokeis License #1224

Rates are down, now Is

the time to buy or refinance

Full Range off Programs & Services

Call ffor a Quotel

(617)472-0887

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

INSPECTING FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
One of the best preventive being inspected,

steps car owners can take is to HINT:Thevisualinspectionde-

havetheirautotechnicians inspect scribed above should only take

their vehicles on a yearly basis, about one-half hour.

This inspectkm can prevent un- The safety of our customers is

necessary breakdowns, as well as vetyimportanttoushereatLEO&

catch minor problems before they WALTS SUNOCO and we want

become major ones. An inspec- them to be informed. We are small

tion of this sort involves a visual enough to provkte friendty, per-

check for cracked brake hoses, sonalsennce and large enougti to

fkjM leaks, mst holes in the ex- have the latest, most modem

haust system, leaking or worn equipment, and ASE Certified

shock absorbers, unusual tire techradans who are constantly

wear, worn front-end parts, com- trained and retrained. We also

skxibuikkupon battery terminals, use the ABData CD-ROM based

frayed electrical wires, bumttrans- system for the very latest in main-

misskxi flukJ, and the like. Itisa tenance and servfce bulletins for

good klea to ask for this type of all makes of cars. You can trust

inspection atthe sametime that oil your auto repairs to us at 2S8

is being, changed, the tires are Qwncy Ave., E Braintree (843-

being rotated, or the brakes are 1550).

^0/tfe Of me ABf(PROOMi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

Leo A^IMTsSu^i

IS a vet-

eran of the Autumn Escape

Bike Trek and a tireless re-

cniitOT of cyclists.

"Doug is a highly moti-

vated volunteer who contin-

ues to make a significant

impact on the success of this

trek," said Martiia Waldron,

executive director of the

American Lung Associa-

tion.

Stapleton is an avid cy-

clist His mother is under-

going difficult treat-ments

for lung disease.

"It is really difficult for

her to breathe,** said Sta-

pleton. "That's what made
me get involved. I want to

help.**

For more information

about the Bike Trek, or how
to help fight lung disease,

call die American Lung As-

sociation at (508) 668-6729.

The Sth annual Strauss

Open-Jimmy Fund Golf

Classic, played in honor erf

I>ana-Fait)er outpatient San-

dra Strauss of Quincy, was
recently held at Pembroke
Country Club.

Despite the presence of

Toxical Storm Danny, with

wind gusts of over 30
m.p.h. and heavy rain, the

144 golfers played through

and managed to finish as the

storm departed with just a
few holes remaining.

Foxwoods Resort Ca-

sino, a major tournament

sponsor, successfully de-

fended their championship

by shooting a remaikable

61. Woolf Associates and

State Street Bank, two other

major sponsors, fmished

second and third. Other ma-

jor sponsors included Baide-

Boston, Boston Financial

Data Services, Chase Man-

MVITATiONTOBID

ItiVITATIQN TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bkis/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy.

SCHOOL WMTERATHLEnCS
AUGUST 28, 1997@ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachus^ts. 02169. between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

BkJs must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date arKi

any alk>wable discounts. Bkls/Prop<^s must be in a sealed

envelope (wh»h is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envetope is to be dearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm t>id prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at whk^ time

and date they will be publidy opened arxJ read. Late BkJs/

Proposdte. delivered t>y mail or in person, will be rejected.

If appiteable, Bkis shall be in accordance with Chapter 149

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39. section 39A.

398 and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Section 26. 2t. 29. 35

and44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bkkSng. if rt is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk>so. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

8/14^97

LEdAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF AN INITIAL SITE INVESTIGATION

AND TIER II CLASSIFICATION

BERNAZZANI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

QUINCY. MA 021 69

RELEASE TRACKING NUMBER 3-4578

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (310

CMR 40.0480). an Initial Site Investigation has been

performed at the above referenced location. A release of oil

arKJ/or hazardous materials has occun'ed at this location

which is a disposal site (as defined by M.G.L. c. 21 E, Section

2). This site has been classified as Tier II, pursuant to 310

CMR 40.0500. Response actions at this site will be conducted

by Quincy PutMic Schools who has employed Cosmo D.

Gallinaro LSP (LSP #5222). of Green Environmental, Inc.,

to manage response actions in accordance with the

Massachusetts Contingency Ran (310 CMR 40.000).

M.G.L c. 21 E and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan

provide additional opportunities for put>lic notice of and

invohrement in decisions regarding response actions at

disposal sites: 1) The Chief Municipal Official and Board of

Health of the community in which the site is located and will

be notified of major milestones and events, pursuant to 31

CMR 40.1403; and 2) Upon receipt of a petition from ten or

more reskJents of the munk^pality in which the disposal site

is tocated. or a munic^ity potentially affected by a disposal

site, a plan for involving the put)iic in decisions regarding

response actions at the site will be prepared and

irTY)iementBd. pursuant to 31 CMR 40. 1 405.

To obtain nrare informatk)n on this disposal site and the

opportunities for public involvement during its remediatkxi,

please contact Cosmo D. Gallinaro, Project Manager. Green

Envirorvnental. Inc.. 216 Rkx^uiti Drive. CXiincy. MA 02169

at(617)47»O550.

8^14/97

hattan Bank. Majesty Cruise

Line and Mellon Trust.

One of the fastest grow-

ing Jimmy Fund tourna-

ments, die Strauss Open
raised $20,000 last year and

hoped to double it this year,

but the tn^ical storm

washed away that goal.

"We would have done it

had it not been for Danny,"

said tournament chairman

Frank Strauss, Sandra's son.

"The weadier severely ham-

pered our on-course fimd-

raising and also reduced the

post-tournament crowd at

the auction.

"But I am so impressed

with the turnout (two no-

shows), the volunteers who

[ LEQALIIOnCES
|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0160-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To Raymond Spun-ell. the

only person interested in the

petition hereinafter

descrbed.

A petition has been
presented to sakl Court for

0)elsea RaeJordan Spunrell

of 14 Norton Road. Quincy,

Norfolk County. 02169 by

Priscilla Dixon as her

Guardian and next friend,

praying that her name may
be changed as follows:

Chelsea Rae Jordan

Spurrell to Chelsea Lee
Dixon.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in saki Court at

Dedham be/lore ten o'ckx^k in

the forenoon on the twenty-

fourth day of September,

1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Judge of sakl Court, this fifth

day of August, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/14/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1844A1

Estate of EMMA A.

D'AMATO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that ROBERTF D'AMATO of

MARSHFIELD in the County

of Plymouth be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to dbiecX to

the allowance of said

petitkxi. you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or t>efore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

Septemt)er3. 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Decfttam. the twenty-second

day of «Mjiy. in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/14/97

A Success

Presence

stood out in this weather for

over five hours, and with the

number of golfers who fm-

ished. It says a lot about the

chanty and about the caliber

of people that support it."

Those who wish to help

(he tournament reach its

goal can send a tax-

deductible donation to:

Strauss Open-Jimmy Fund

Benefit, 98-B Manatee Rd..

Hingham, MA 02043.

[ LEQALNOnCE
|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97E0060-PP1

To Eleanor J. Mohamad of

Quincy, MA and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Philip R. Henderson. Jr. of

523 Washington St. B-9.

Pembroke in the County of

Plymouth representing that

he holds as tenant in

comnxxi an undivkled part or

share of certain land lying in

Quincy in said County of

Norfolk and briefly described

as follows: A certain parcel

of land with the buildings

thereon now known and
numl)ered as 9 Action Street,

situated in Quincy, Norfolk

County. Massachusetts,
being lot 19 in Block 4.

Section 5 on a plan by
Whitman and Howard, dated

1.1915, recorded with

Norfolk Deeds. Plan Book
77, Plan 3725, Bounded and

descrit>ed as follows:

Southeasterly by Acton

Street, fifty (50) feet,

Southwesterly by lot 20 in

said Block on said plan,

seventy five (75) feet.

Northwesterly by lot 15 In

sakl Block 4 on said plan, fifty

(50) feet, Northeasterly by lot

1 8 in said Block on said plan,

seventy five (75) feet.

Containing, according to said

plan, three thousand seven

hundred fifty (3,750) square

feet of land setting forth that

he desires that all of said

land may be sold at private

sale for not less than

$145,000.00 and praying

that partition may be made
of all the land aforesaid

according to law, and to that

end that a commissioner be

appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to

make sale and conveyance

of all, or any part of said land

whrch the Court finds cannot

t>e advantageously divided,

&Xher at private sale or publk:

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham, 649 High St., PO.
Box 269. Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'ckxk in tf)e forenoon on the

seventeenth day of

Septemt)er 1997, the retum

(tey of this citation.

Witness. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justk^e of sakl Court, this

fourth day c^ August 1 997.
THOMAS RATMCK HUGHES

f«GISTER

8/14.8/21.8/28/97
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Donald B. Hardin, 67
Boston Gas Draftsnian

A funeral Mass for Don-

ald B. Hardin, 67. of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Hardin died Aug. 4

at Quincy Nursing Home.

He was a draftsman at

Boston Gas.

Bom in Arlington, he

attended Somerville

schools. He lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy 37 years ago.

He was an Air Force vet-

eran of World War II and

received the Army of Occu-

pation Medal in Japan.

He enjoyed bowling and

was a member of die Soutti

Shore Bowling League.

He is survived by his

wife, Alice (Mulhern)
Hardin; a son, James Hardin

of Washington, D.C.; two

daughters, Mary A. Hardin

of Playa Del Ray, Calif.;

and Susan Donaghue of

Braintree; and two grand-

children.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-

ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St

Ohituariks

Thomas L. Roberts, 26
Technical Representative; In Drowning

Richard W. Deady, 86
Founded South Shore Plating Co.

SCOTT DEWAKE
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oiily Funeral Homes
Faiths <Sc Nationalities

r)c] Hannel Chi^l
eet 86 Copeland Su«et

70 W. Quincy, MA 02 169

[7) 472-1137

lability Plus Service

g • Cremation Service Available

tndered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass fra* Tho-

mas Loud Roberts, 26, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

at Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, 227 Sea St.

Mr. Roberts died Aug. 9

in a swimming accident at

the Granite Rail Quarry.

He had worked as a

t^hnical support represen-

tative for the Square D Co.,

a Braintree electronics

equipment manufacturer,

since March.

He previously worked
for Cosentini Associates of

Cambridge.

Bom in Quincy and
raised in the Merrymount
section of the city, he at-

tended Merrymount Ele-

mentary and Central Middle

School, and graduated from

Thayer Academy in Brain-

tree in 1989.

As a seniiM- at Thayer, he

won a national chemistry

prize from Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute in New
Yoilc, but he chose to attend

the University of Pennsyl-

vania.

He transferred to North-

eastern University in BostcMi

and graduated with honors

last year with a degree in

mechanical engineering.

As part of Ncntheastem's

cooperative education pro-

gram, he worked for two

semesters at Nitinol Medical

Technologies in Boston.

During summers, he was a

commercial clam digger in

Quincy.

He played in the Quincy
Youth Hockey Association

and at Thayer was a forward

on the hockey team and a

pitcher on the baseball team.

In recent years, he played in

Quincy adult Softball

leagues and in the Quincy

Youth Hockey's senior

league.

After graduating from

college, he moved from his

parents' home to a house

that he shared with his sis-

ters, Lee Ann Roberts and

Nancy Jane Roberts in the

Adams Shore neighbcnhood.

In addition to his sisters,

he is survived by his par-

ents, Thomas E. and Nancy

(Driscoll) Roberts, and

many uncles, aunts and

cousins.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours included

yesterday (Wednesday)
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

at the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St

Donations may be made

to Quincy Youth Hockey
Association, 60 Murphy
Memorial Drive, Quincy,

MA 02 169.

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard W. Deady, 86, of Dux-

bury, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Aug. 8 at St.

Mary's Church.

Mr. Deady died Aug. 4 at

Good Samaritan Hospital in

Brockton.

He founded South Shore

Plating Co. in Quincy in

1945. He letiied in 1975.

He lived in Quincy for

many years.

He was a charter member
and second commodore of

the Green Harbor Yacht

Club in Marshfield.

An avid golfer, he won
the seniors championship

twice and won many tour-

naments in the area.

He is survived by his

wife of 60 years, Anne
(Flaherty) Deady; five sons,

Richard W. Deady Jr. and

Thomas P. I>eady, both of

(^incy, James M. Deady of

Dover, Joseph Deady of

Duxbury and Robert E.

Deady of Braintree; four

daughters, Anne Buchanan

of Shipleigh, Maine, Janet

Burns Libman of Wey-
mouth, Kathleen Infeld of

Scottsdale, Ariz., and
Sharon Howard of

Gloucester; 21 grandchil-

dren and eight great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 326 Copeland

St
Donations may be made

to St Mary's School, 121

Crescent St, Quincy, MA
02169.

Harold W. Townsend, 75
Fore River Shipyard Carpenter

Marie A. Labuzoski, 78
Fumiture Discount Co. Saleswoman

A funeral service for

Harold W. Townsend, 75, of

(^incy, was held Monday
at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Mr. Townsend died Aug.

7 at the Massachusetts Res-

piratory Hospital in Brain-

tree after a long ilkiess.

A retired carpenter, he

worked 28 years at the Fore

River shipyard in Quincy.

He worked 20 years for

Genera] Dynamics and eight

years for Bethlehem Steel,

retiring in 1984.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Hingham, he lived

in Quincy for many years.

Husband of the late

Marion (Munroe) Town-
send, he is survived by three

sons, Howard R. Townsend
of South Weymouth, James

F. Townsend of (Juincy and

Michael W. Townsend of

Braintree; a daughter, Patri-

cia A. Campbell; and six

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

A funeral service for

Marie Ann (McDcmou^)
Labuzoski, 78, of Wey-

mouth, fonneiiy of (Juincy,

was hekl yesterday

(Wednesday) in die Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St, WollastiMi.

Mrs. Labuzoski died

Aug. 9 at Mediplex c^

r

F

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the'

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

Q(i(mMvJunirafiServuo

786 Hwicock street • Quincy 617-773-3551

Member b^ ItmtlMtom GSu Natiotml Selected Moriicums

Weymouth.

She was a former sales-

woman at Fumiture Dis-

count in Weymouth for nine

years.

She continued her educa-

tion by attending (^incy

College, taking courses in

computers and writing.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in C^incy and Holbrook

before moving to Wey-

mouth 12 years ago.

Wife of the late Joseph

Labuzoski, she is survived

by three daughters, Joan M.
Davidow of Virginia, Karen

A. Joyce of Pompano
Beach, Fla., and Diane T.

Labuzoski of Abington; a

brother, Robert McDonough
of Chicago, 111.; three sis-

ters, Eileen Conley of

C^incy, Miklred Mason of

Halifax and Jeannette

McDonough of Boston; and

two grandchiklren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Lawrence J. Driscoll Jr., 71
Boston Automotive Dept Foreman

A funeral Mass for Law-

rence J. "Larry" Driscoll Jr.,

71, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday (Wednesday)

in Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Driscoll died Aug. 8

at home.

A foreman for 23 years in

the Automotive Department

for the City of Boston, he

retired in 1982. He was a

member of the Retired City

Employees.

He was a 20-year veteran

of the Navy and a member
of the American Legion

Post in Houghs Neck and

the Fleet Reserve Associa-

tion.

Bom in Newton, he lived

in Brighton before moving

to Quincy 25 years ago.

Husband of the late Cath-

erine (Cox) Driscoll, he is

survived by three sons, Wil-

liam J. Penwarden of Scitu-

ate, Raymond O. Penwarden

of (Juincy and Earl F. Pen-

warden of Randoli^; a

daughter, Joan H. Mountford

of Cape Cod; two brothers,

Walter Driscoll and Richard

Driscoll, both of Newton;
two sisters, Martha Geoigio

of Newton and Bartnra

Wilkinson of Oklahoma; a

friend, Eleanor Votto of

Maiden; 10 grandchiklren,

many great-grandchiklren,

and several nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 333 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Fleet Reserve, c/o Bob
King, 5 Stearing Rd., Mai-
den, MA 02148.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy
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Religion

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach <m "Setting

Our Hearts At Rest In The
Father's Presence" at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

Sagamore St. and Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Children Sunday Special

will be observed with music

sung and memory verses

quoted by children. Child

care is available during wor-

ship and the church is

handicapped accessible.

Following the service, re-

freshments and coffee will

be served.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 1 1:30 a.m.

The church is holding its

Vacation Bible School for

children ages 4-1 1 this week
through Friday from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. daily.

A Boat Cruise is planned

for Sunday from 6 to 9:30

p.m. Tickets are $15 in ad-

vance, $18 at the gate. Call

the church for more infor-

mation.

For information about

transportation to the church

or church support groups,

call 847-4444.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Rev. Donald Strong,

eminent clergyman of the

New England area, will

speak at the 9:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Deac(xiess Miriam

Coombs will conduct the

service. Music will be di-

rected by Arden Schofield,

organist.

Following worship, a

coffee hour will be held.

The Gingerbread Christ-

mas Fair Committee diaired

by Beth Little and Baibara

Oakes will meet at 10:45

a.m.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. George Hodgkins

will preach on "But God In

His Grace" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Wendell Cosgrove. Music

will be by Shirley Pyne,

soprano and Judith Chad-

wick, organist. Greeters will

be members of the Cosgrove

family.

Child care and a one-

room Church School are

available. Following wor-

ship, a fellowship hour will

be hosted by Barbara

MacFarlane and Doris Al-

len.

United First Parish

Hank Peirce, ministerial

intern, will preach on "The

Ministry Of All Believers"

at the 9:30 a.m. mid-

summer worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock

St, Quincy Center.

Congregation members
also will participate. Music

Director Norman Corey will

play the organ. Matt Malloy

will usher. Child care is

provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in the parish hall.

Regular weekly services

and Church School will re-

sume Sunday, Sept. 7 at

10:30 a.m.

For information about

touring the church's crypt

where Presidents John and

John Quincy Adams and

their wives are buried, call

773-0062.

For more information

about the church, call 773-

1290.

Volunteers Needed
For Literacy Program

Volunteers are needed for

Literacy Volunteers of

America-Quincy at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

The non-profit educa-

tional organization offeis

fiee tutoring to adults in

basic reading and writing

throu^ a network of trained

volunteers.
X

1 Fr, Bill i Place is seekipg volunteers to assist ^^ with direct care services to homeless guests cu

/Sf in local shelter. Variety ofhours available: ¥
<5f

mothers hours, eprfy evening hours, ^
A weekends. We are building our resources of ^
X personnelforfill-in shifts and upcoming a,

*W special events. No experience necessary. ^
^ Please call April after 6:00pm at 617-770- ¥
Jf 3314for more information or.send letter of ^
^ interest to QISC, Pept V, 38 Broad St.. ^
^ Quincy.m 02169 ^

Children's Pantry Open
At Covenant Church

United Methodist

Covenant CongregaticMial

Church, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, maintains a Chil-

dren's Pantry to supply

clothing, shoes, and other

items to children in need.

Hours are noon to 2 p.m.

For more information, call

479-5728.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on

"Anticipation Of A Jour-

ney" at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.

Lay reader will be Chris

Janis, chairperson of the

Christian Service Council.

Deacon of the Day will be

Susan Egan. Ushers will be

Sharon Anderson, Audrey

Jerrick, Ruth Mclnnis, Bon-

Eighteen hours of train-

ing are provided. An orienta-

tion session will be hekl

Tuesday, Sept. 9 firom 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. at the Adams

Shore Library, 519 Sea St.

To register or for more in-

formation, call 376-1314.

nie Georgianna, Donna Ke-

malian and Ted DeCristo-

faro Jr. Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, music di-

rector.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour with re-

freshments will be held in

the social hall.

At 4:30 p.m., the Pilgrim

Fellowship Youth Group
will meet in the Youth
Center with Rev. Cherie

Daniel, associate pastor.

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "God's In

Charge, So Shut Up!" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Greeter will be Linada

Conant. Ushers will be An-

nie Giger and Shiriey Poore.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Dave Robertson, Dan
Bollen and Debra Wilkins.

The Finance Committee
will sponsor a barbecue din-

ner Saturday, Aug. 23 at 6

p.m. Reservations must be

made by Aug. 20. For more
information, call 773-3319.

First Presbyterian
Youth Director Dave

Rockness will preach at the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Special music will be

directed by Allen Thomas.

Coffee and donuts will

be available at 8:15 a.m. and

Adult Sunday School will

begin at 8:30 a.m. Children

will be dismissed for Sun-

day School during worship.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at

12:30 p.m. during the sum-

mer.

C^uincy (Ehurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVEriES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8 & 10AM
Dally Masses 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chap^
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Hanctcafiped Aoc»aabl»

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washhgton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30,10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Air Conditioned

Handicapped accessUjIe &

Handicappedparking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 a 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:1SAM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street WoNaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4K)0 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 1 1 :00AM & 12:30PM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HanOcapped Chairlift Available

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter $t, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Congregationai

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Air Condittoned

Wheelchair accessible

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of^ar & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. George Hodgkins. asst. minister

'But God In His Grace'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

'Arrtiapation ofa Journey

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Riw. Charia Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Bear^ Streets Rawson Rd, Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. John Odams preaching

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

The Lords Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. i

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

•Selling Our Hearts At Rest In The Fsihets Presence'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol StIne, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
<Go(fs In Charge. So Shut Upl'

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-
j

Our church can be your home.

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson. Pastor

Coffee 8:15

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9:30 AM

Sermon by Dave Rockness, youth diredor

Wheelchair Accessible/Child Cam

Young Sang Korean Church 12:30PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Chiklren's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson. Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

jadindhuis
15B Washfn^on 5t.7Qo»ncy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, PSiStor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 1 Cam

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Croup

M •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
NorfoN( Division

Docket No. 97P1863E1

Estate of ALICE G.

MCCORMACK
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and thatX)SEPH G.

WILSON of WEYMOUTH in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararKe in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

In the forenoon on

Septenf)ber 3, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

givinsi the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tinw as the Court

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-second

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATIUCK HUGHES

REGISTER Of PROBATE

8/14/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket!^. 97P1823E1

Estate of HELEN E.

HOLLER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

altowed and that PHILIP P
HOLLER of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or beiore 10:00

in the forenoon on

Septembers. 1997.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as ttie Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedh»n, this twenty-second

day of .Xjfy, one thousar>d

nine hundred arKl ninety-

J [
imM^mrm

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0750GMR
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To THO QUANG LE of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of THO QUANG LE

and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that VINH QUANG LE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should must a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or t)efore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 11, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousarxJ nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS MimCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/14/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1 91 8E1

Estate of ALMA M.

ROBINSON
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that LESLIE A.

DOUGLAS of MILTON in the

County of NORFOLK and
MAXINE H. .DAVIS of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot)ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on
September 17. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fifth day of

August, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK WXMES
RlGieTIR OF PROBATE

8/14/97

JL U»UU.NOTICe

ofprnomfn

a/14/97

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a ctMnce to earn extra

money by twikirig a Quincy

Sun home dcMvcfy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1077D1

Summons By Publication

Angela Pires Teixeira

Rowlands, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Martin Gtover Rowlands,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Angela Pires

Teixeira Rowlands, seeking

Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Jose Couto Centeio,

Esq.,-attomey for plaintiff(s)-

-whose address is 1 09 State

St, Boston, MA 02109 your

answer on or before October

1 5, 1997. If you fail to do so,

the court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of

this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the offk;e of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 17th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
7/31,8/7,8/14/97

][ UQALNOtiPi

i.iQAi^ii0iiei

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
hJorfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0984D1

Summons By Publication

Maria E. Estrada,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Hector A. Salazar.

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Maria E.

Estrada, seeking Divorce.

You are required to sen/e

upon Vincent Cammarano-
attorney for plaintiff(s)~

whose address is 80 Everett

Ave. #333, Chelsea, MA
02150 your answer on or

before October 15th, 1997.

If you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 18th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

7/31.8/7,8/14/97

COMMOIWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0989D1

Summons By Publication

NayfeAmeen. I^alntiff(s)

v.

Hussein Elmourtada.

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), NayfeAmeen,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Arthur A. Shabo-
attorney for plaintiff(s)~

whose address is 402 N.

Main St.. Randolph, MA
02368 your answer on or

before October 15, 1997. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucatk>n of this actk)n. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

offk» of the F)egister of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 17th day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REOMTIR OF PROBATE COURT
7/31.8/7.8/14/97

i[ ijmAi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
(Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0889D1

Summons By Publication

Ivan Juarez. Plaintiff(s)

V.

Monk» Juarez,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Ivan Juarez,

seeking Divorce.

You are required to sen/e

upon Vincent Cammarano-
attorney for plaintiff(s)-

whc^e address is 80 Everett

Ave. #333, Chelsea, MA
02150 your answer on or

before October 15th, 1997.

If you fail to do so, the court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjucation of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 17th day of

July. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

7/31.8/7,8/14/97

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-220

ORDERED: August 11, 1997

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, Of the General Laws the foliowing streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indk»ted.

STREET NAME
FAXON ROAD
FAXON ROAD

8/14/97

INTERSECTION
HOLLIS AVENUE
HOLLIS AVENUE

DIRECTION
NORTHBOUND
SOUTHBOUND

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

NORTH AMERICAN
SECURITY

Now hiring PT Security Offic-

ers In the Quincy area. Appli-

cants must have clean police

record and own vehicle. Call

770-0233 Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

for an interview.

SiRVie&S

EXPERT MASONRY
I Specializing In masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

I
Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

mu

CertlflodHome

HoalthAldB

Flexible hours and weekend

differential. Certified Home
Health Aide class available

beginning Monday, Sept. 8th,

M-F, 9am-3pm. Call Cheryl at

Healthsouth (617) 849-7755
W4

CARING
PEOPLE!

Wanted to support a young
woman living in Braintree to

achieve greater independence

within her home and to cultivate

new friendships within her conv

munity. Dependable, outgoing

people call Tom at (617) 926-

5066 lai^

Seeking Customer
Service Reps

Avail. 11pnfi-7am. Varied

nights, hrs. flexible. Pleas-

ant envlronnnent.

770-3986 •»

FORSAli
5 pc. "shaker" Bedroom
Set, never used. Cost:

$1 .400. Asking: $825

Oak Kitchen set-oval table,

formica top w/ 2 leaves +

4 chairs. Cost $625, Ask-

ing: $375

Glider Rocker. Cost: $385,

Asking $230

Lazy Boy Sofa Bed (needs

cleaning). Cost: $1050,

Asking: $500

Lg. Wall Mirror. BIk. marble

frame. Asking: $100

All in like new condition.

Interested Persons,

Please Call:

(617)328-1784 ^*

Buying or Selling

Real Estate?

Please call John Balzano

at Century 21 Annex, (61 7)

770-2162 x 319 for all of

your real estate needs. »i4

GUTTERS
CLEANED
CAULKED
OILED

CALL PAUL
617-925-9116 w»

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming. Lawn

Edging, Tree Cutting & Pruning,

Mulching & Fertilizing, Landscape

Design, Spring & Fall Cleanups. Fully

Insured. (617) 288-7005. (617) 265-

3290 ii«

CONSUMER HOME MORTQAQE
•7 Coddbiglon St. Qulnc» MA 021M

Govemnwnt Programs 3%
Down. Free Pre-QuaHfk»tion

Find out wfiat you can afford.

Many programs availat)le.

617-773-2100 •n4

Call Francis & Nettles Real

Estate for "AH" your real

estate needs. 216 W.

Squantum St., Quincy,

472-1600 W14

$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free (1)

800-21 8-9000. Ext. T-

8049 for Listings. >m

PERSONAL 1
Infinite Gratitude to:

Blessed Trinity, Blessed

Mother, St. Jude, St.

Teresa, St. Anthony, St.

Lucia, St. Peregrine
AJ<.0.V14

L

Questions
about

AIDS and
Testing?

For confidential AIDS information

& referrals, call us at:

1-800-235-2331
IMAonlyl

TTY:

(6171 437-1672

We're here

rf you need us.

Report Street tight Outages

24 iKMirs, 7 days

376-1490
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A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Nemly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capaclty-300

Ven^enRoom
CapacHy-140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Avaiteybie. Large room

400 -f smal room 150 guests.

1-80(M74-6234 TF

We will develop your
small business web
slte-$299 and up-and
help you find a low cost

web hosting service

(They typically cost $30-

50 per month).

For $299 you get a

simple 4-page web site:

a company description;

product/service descrip-

tion, price sheet, etc.

You provide the informa-

tion, we create the site!

Call BusinessLeaming:

847-6087 wr

Automotive
24 Hour Tmtlng i RoadSer^ce

FullAutomotlw Shop
330 Quincy Am, Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-0080

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 IHollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

REAL
^p^

TE
"^'' " ''" -

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Purlin Dflva, Quincy. MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St area, 4
bedroom Garrison, 2^^

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar. Central air.

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 TF

Chess Board Set

Solid Onyx. Dim 13x13

Act Now. $39.95, $6.00 S/H

MarkBan7
195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 02169 tni

AUCTION

Government Auctton Sales

In Your Area Today

Book $9.95

MarkBan7
195BurglnPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 02169 »ii

FI^)R SALE

Cutter, Maine
Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-

617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 <».

_Eric s

AutoBody
SnA 8taiv%ffCMMmS^mMW
324 Quincy AM^QulMyMA 02160

617-472-6789

TooBusy/CanlFixIt

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

G&ieral Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

NoJob too small

Mass Lie «35621E tm

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

POOL, DECKS
AND PATIOS

Repaired. Resurfaced.

Removed. Replaced. 508-

88-6881 ask for Andrew.
V14

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry. Roofing. Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 looo

MAID SERVICE

$10/hour

376-2309
Ml

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overttaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR rspairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, Icnives, etc.)

> Orsck XL Vacuums $249
> Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

> Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Woliaston

479-5066 TF

xl/
PRBCBION

47242S0 779-7711 <49-1i10

W. Quincy N. Quincy

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l appUance
115FranMinSL.So.Quincy

472-1710

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-8615 DAYS 47^4289
EVENINGS aoe

mSTRUCTION

Finandai Independence

thru Real Estate investing

Book $14.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 021 69 W11

TUTOR
if your student isn't doing fifteen

hours a week fiomewortc and isn't

in advanced placement or hon-

ors classes, then buy them a

shovel or order pad, so that they

can start their life's work. For help

can 773-4910 V28

HELP WANTED
Direct Care Staff needed.

Many positions available

in residential programs

working with MR adults in

Quincy area. Call Laura

471-8261 W14

Do You Look
Like Santa?

Want to earn up to $5k dur-

ing the holiday season? 800-

229-7147, exL 146 W11

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time.

Salary & Commission.

Busy location South Bos-

ton. Call 268-9226

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, okj

handtools, aH trades (machinist,

pattern maker,watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

t)ooks, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antkjiies In estate kits.

1-617-558-3839 tf

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experienced

and reliable. Free Esti-

mates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 aai

SOCIAL SEGURmr
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-336-7066 nao

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. »4

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

W4

Customer Service Reps
Varied Shifts-Days, week-

ends, nights, mothers hours

avail. Salary nag., depends

on experience. Energetic pol-

ished, artfculate. 770-3986
am

HELPlMmii

'y*'

%
W.B.R. Electric

C«17)8S1-1047
FORAa YOUn ELECTRICAL NEEDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • LIC #38110 • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES ' FREDDY RITCHIE va

Tutor
MA Certified Teacher will tutor

students after school, eve-

nings and weekends. Start

any time. References avail-

able. Call 617-984-2098 8/21

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 W18

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations of your life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only V4

Executive L^wn Caro
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 a^i

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PR0FES80NAL

GONE FISHING

Bass Bass Bass
Private Charter. Day or

Night 4 pers max.

Call 617-335-3298 8/28

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Services & Other Related Handy
Man Sen/ices. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 »ii

4724250 779-7711 M9-1<1fj

W.Quincy fiOulncy BiaintrNl

1kSm»iCWth«i

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WKTOUMCYONUr

472-8250

West

Quincy

Pet Adoption Sen/ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
Forinformation on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

fora listing ofadditional shelters in

yourarea callMan thm Sat 10am to

4pm. (617)522-5055 tf__

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
Tlie WkAenJuit Corp., one of Ihe world's leadine

wdaity fimwy ispresently accepting appbcations Br

Security Offices lor the CNncy/Boston area. Various

jldfti^fun-andpait-tnne. All applicants must haVe high

f Hjtool dtokxna/GED, dean cnminal reoont teleirfione,

and tian^xxtatioa

Imw cdl for an appUcalkm,M^ Sam-lpm

1-300-857-1420
EfidOfftrtmt»y Employ M/F

Wackenhut

r'
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MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

INDEX
G Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

CI Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yaid Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY,SM PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Mesh Cover May Thwart Swimming At Quarry
(ComfdJhmPagel)

dive at ttw site-even since

Saturday's accidem.

Sheets said Kolson's

idea, which consists of tak-

ing ballasts from ships,

floating them in the wato- at

the quarry, and welding

barbed wire and fencing on
top to create a kind of mesh,

is a good one.

''I still think the supervi-

sion of swimming by life-

guards there is the most re-

alistic solution, but Peter

Kolson's idea has merit," he

said. "They've (MDC)
pretty much said they have

no plans to drain it, but I'm

sure they don't want any

more deaths up there ei-

ther."

Sheets said while past

efforts to prevent swimming

at the quarry have failed-

putting red dye in the water

caused liability problems,

fences erected at the site

were destroyed by swim-

mers, and youths set fire to

lumber floated in the water-

the mesh proposed by Kol-

son would succeed. The
structure would be built on

pontoons, he noted, and

welded together with sturdy

metal to prevent vandalism.

"It would be very hard to

cut, you couldn't bum it.

and you couldn't sink it," he

said.

Kolson said his proposal

is something he hopes can

help save lives.

"This is getting to be a

ridiculous body count,"

Kolson said of the numerous

drowning deaths at

Quincy's quarries. "What
I've proposed is just an idea

that popped into my head,

and I think it would help

prevent some of, or most of,

this stuff fix)m happening."

Kolson added that the

mesh would only cost be-

tween $100,000 and
$200,000, an expenditure

far less than what it would

DANCEvyt*
TAP • 3ALLET • JAZZ Vf

Begkmtr thru ^
AdvancM/ J

0Check us out

First lesson FREE!!

Celebrating Our
37th Season!

GYMNASTICS
Tots thru Teens

Ages 2 & up

PRESCHOOL
and **NEW**

Preschool Plus!
1/2 Day Program

Ages2.»6
OPCUciKBTK

M
Kim Ford, Director

22A PARKINGWAY, QUINCY

WRESTLING
Graco-Romar^reestyle

Boys 6-17

471-3808 I

cost to keep the quarry per-

manently drained.

MDC spokesman Sam
Campbell said the council-

lor's proposal will defmitely

be considered.

Other than creating a

mesh or allowing supervised

swimming-a concept that

Sheets has backed for many
years~the mayor said the

only other real solution is to

wait until a nearby golf

course/recreation facility is

constructed. But while he

has said the presence of the

facility, which will include

security, should dissuade

almost everyone from

swimming at the quarry, he

noted that it will probably

be nearly five years until

that project becomes a real-

WOLLASTON
THEATER

mmmmmmmm^:
WED-THURS AUG 13 4 14

Jeff Goldblum - Julianne Moore

•THE LOST WORLD" (P0.13)

A Fantasy Adventure

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI AUG 15

Jofm Travotta - Nicolas Cage

"FACE OFT (R)

Adult Action

FRI & SAT 7:00 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mniwnmMnimi
AU SiATS 360

^^

"And she wants an active

nd enjoyable lifestyle.'

Introducing Residential Assisted Living at

Grove Manor Estates

Are you worried about parents who
need help livinj^ on their own, but

do not need a nursinf^ home?
Di.scover (Jrove .Manor Estates, a new choice

in senior living.

(jrove Manor is the newest and best

choice you can make for your aging parent,

perhaps your mother, to have the kind of

care and assistance you would provide if

you could.

(>)nveniently located in Rraintree near

Routes 3, 128, and 1-93, (irove Manor is a

licensed /Xssisted Living retirement commu-
nity. We provide personalized, supportive

services to meet your loved one's special

needs, enabling each to maintain dignity

and independence.

At Grove Manor, residents enjoy their

own private suites, delicious meals; social-

ization; assistance with daily activities such

as bathing, dressing, grooming, and medica-

tion reminders; transportation; and a

caring, professional staff 24 hours a day.

And more! Call todav 617-843-3700.

Independence and security for your loved one
peace of mind for you. And no buy-in fees.

Tb/lmd omt mom about Orove Manor Estate*, pleaae coil

todoff («17) SM-dTM or mod in otmpan.

OHmm wad HM «« IntoniMtkMi. Q CaM me to wfawinl* a tavr.

An Assisied Living Residence

IM) (ifovc SUOTI - BraMrM. MA nZIIM

tfr I fi -^ — "
^irl iM>i I I I II I

Pnons #

,

CHr.

I

.ap.

ity.

Draining the quarry and

topping it off with fill is not

really an option, the mayor
said, because that would

require 1 million cubic

yards of flll-an amount that

would be virtually impossi-

ble to secure.

Sheets said he does not

think attempting to perma-

nently drain the quarry is a

feasible plan anyway, be-

cause the site is a natural

spring and it would cost

about $100,000 annually to

keep it dry. However, he

said he would like to see it

drained once to see if the

body of missing Irish stu-

dent Patrick McDonagh can

be found.

McDonagh, 19, was last

seen on the cliffs of the

quarry in June 1994. Two
years ago, the state Legis-

lature approved $1 million

to drain the quarry for a

search for his body, but the

MDC has since said the job

would cost $2 million.

John Blackadar, head of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment's Undercover Recov-

ery Team that found

Roberts' body, said the

quarry should be fllled as

soon as possible, whether it

be with mesh or something

else.

"I just wish they'd get

together and fill the bloody

thing in with something," he

said. "These aren't irrespon-

sible kids (who swim there),

they're just kids having a

good time. But we've got a

danger there waiting for

them, and something's got

to be done about it."

Blackadar added that

those who dive at the quarry

risk breaking their necks or

backs, or worse.

Since 1960, at least 12

young people have drowned

from diving into the quany,

and numerous others have

been injured.

Peter Ehrlich

In Navy Deployment

Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Class Peter J. Ehrlich, a

1993 graduate of Quincy

High School, is halfway

through a six-month de-

A^ SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 «L*' STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

This Saturday, SHOOFITZ A
WEARIT is pleased to have Mr.

Bob Ryan, theNew England sales-

man for the GJI. Bass Co. in our

little empmum. He will be show-

m; the beautiful new line ofGJI.

Bass back to school-footwear as

well as helping to correctlyfityour

miniature adult. Remember this

Saturday, 8/16 from 9:30-6pm.

Only at SHOOFFTZ A WEARTT.

ployment to the Meditora-

nean Sea aboard the gukled

missile cruiser USS Hue
City.

Ehrlich is one of mcie
than 350 sailors sbosad the

ship, which departed its

home port of Mayport, Fla.,

as part of the USS John F.

Kennedy Battle Group.

During the first half of

the deployment, Ehrlich's

ship participated in an exer-

cise involving most of the

USS John F. Kennedy Bat-

tle Group and ships fipom

Standing Naval Forces

Mediterranean.

USS Hue City also par-

ticipated in an exercise in

the Western Mediterranean

Sea with NATO forces fixMn

Belgium, Canada, France,

Germany, Greece, the Neth-

erlands, Spain, Turkey and

the United Kingdom.

NOW OPEN
Express Lumber

100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

CONTRACTORS YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

2X4 8'S

KILN DRIED HEM-FIR

$199
t ea.

1 UNIT (320 PIECES) PER CUSTOMER
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

774-1968
OUR NAME
SAYS n-ALU
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A Doggone Good Time

'POOCH SMOOCH'-Anna Laszkowska is welcomed warmly by '*Amy" at the

Quincy Cerebral Palsy Center during a visit of animals from Sandy's Pet

Grooming.
(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Kindergarten Starts Sept. 10

School Bells Ring Sept. 3
The Quincy Public

Schools will open for the

1997-98 academic year

Wednesday, Sept. 3.

The day will be a full day

of classes for Grades 1-12

and lunch will be served in

all schools. Kindergarten

orientation days will be held

Sept. 3-5 and kindergarten

classes will begin Sept. 10.

The schedule for ele-

mentary, middle and high

schools is listed below.

ELEMENTARY
There are three tiers for

students in pre-school

through Grade 5.

•First Tier: Atherton

Hough, Bemazzani, Lin-

coln-Hancock and Merry-

mount schools, 7:45 a.m. to

2 p.m. Kindergarten: 7:45 to

10:30 a.m. (A.M. session)

and 11:15 a.m. to 2 p.m.

(P.M. session). Tuesday

release days: 7:45 to 11:25

a.m. (Grades K-5).

Amelio Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center,

7:35 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. Kin-

dergarten: 7:30 to 10:20

a.m. and 11:05 a.m. to 1:50

p.m. Tuesday release days:

7:35 to 11:15 a.m. Pre-

school: 7:35 to 10:15 a.m.

(A.M. session) and 11:10

a.m. to 1:50 p.m. (P.M. ses-

sion); first and second

Tuesdays of each month,

7:35 to 10:15 a.m.

(Cont'd On Page 15)

Kolson, Tracy, McNamee Win Top Spots

Ballot Lineup Drawn
For Preliminary Election
Councillor Peter Kolson,

Linda Tracy and Brian

McNamee will have the top

ballot spots for the Sept. 16

city preliminary election.

TTieir names were drawn

by William Draicchio,

member of the Board of

Voter Registrars, at the City

Hall lottery to determine the

position of names.

Kolson, the incumbent

and city council president,

got the No. 1 spot in Ward

1, Tracy in Ward 3 and

McNamee in Ward 6.

Joseph Kasparian and

Gretchen Grant got the sec-

ond and third positions in

Ward 1 ; incumbent Patrick

McDermott and Robert

Boussy, second and third in

Ward 3 and Joseph Newton

and incumbent Bruce Ayers,

second and third in Ward 6.

The only preliminary

election run-offs are for

ward councillor in Wards 1

,

3 and 6.

There were not eliough

candidates for preliminary

elections for ward council-

lors in Ward 4, councillor-

at-large, and school com-

mittee.

Mayor James Sheets,

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, and Ward 5

Councillor Stephen Duricin

are unof^sed.

The two top vote getters

in the Ward 1, 3 and 6 pre-

liminary election will square

off in the final election Nov.

4.

Other contests on the

final ballot will be:

Ward 4: Incumbent Mi-

chael D'Amico facing Ste-

phen Hawko.

Councillor-at-large:

Incumbents Tim Cahill and

Paul Harold, former Mayor

Frank McCauley, David

McGillicuddy and Sabina

Kavanaugh Stenberg with

three to be elected. Michael

Cheney is not seeking re-

election.

School committee: In-

cumbents Jo-Ann Bragg and

Ronald Mariano, Kevin

Coughlin, Michael McFar-

land, Tracy Wilson, and

John Rodophele Jr., with

three to be elected.

In the final election,

ballot position will be by

incumbent first and alpha-

betically.

Sheets Cites 'Broader Experience'

Frane Named
Police Chief

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Capt. Thomas Frane, a veteran of the Quincy Police Department for nearly

26 years, has been selected by Mayor James Sheets to succeed Francis Mullen
as the city's police chief.

Sheets announced his

decision on Tuesday. Frane,

48, who was previously in

charge of the department's

communications, will take

over as Quincy 's top law

enforcement official after

Mullen officially retires on

Aug. 31.

The mayor said the deci-

sion was based on the fact

that Frane has a "broader

base of experience in a nu-

merous category of jobs"

than Capt. Terence Kelly,

the only other department

member who took the Civil

Service examination for the

position.

At press time. Sheets had

little to say about the ap-

pointment beyond a pre-

pared statement. He did

note, however, that "I've

spoken to Capt. Kelly about

it and he was very gra-

cious."

THOMAS FRANE

Sheets' prepared state-

ment says Frane "possesses

the temperament, back-

ground and interpersonal

skills which I am seeking in

the next chief." It lists

among his experience "that

as a detective sergeant, his

role in the Community

Services Unit, Bureau of

Criminal Investigations,

prosecutor, patrol supervi-

sor, desk sergeant, commu-
nications sergeant, domestic

violence trainer and liaison,

director of planning and
research, accreditation man-
ager, domestic violence

training coordinator, patrol

division commander, com-
munications and computer

operations commander."

Frane, a Weymouth resi-

dent, said he looks forward

to the challenge of the posi-

tion.

"I'm very happy, and I'm

anxious to get started," he

said. "I think this is one of

the finest police depart-

ments around. I have a mil-

lion things in my mind that

I'd like to do (as chief)."

Frane said he thinks "the

transition into community
(Cont'd On Page 24)

Over Moon Island Gun Range

City To Take Legal

Action Against Boston
The city will file a law-

suit against the City of

Boston in September to stop

the continued use of a gun

range on Moon Island, ac-

cording to Mayor James

Sheets.

Sheets said Tuesday the

litigation is being prepared

by the city's law department

and will be filed next

month.

"It's our opinion that an

island like Moon Island

can't be satisfactorily used

as a gun range," he said. "It

just doesn't fit in with the

recreational use planned for

the Boston Harbor Islands."

On June 29, about 30

Quincy residents protested

the continued use of the

range. The protest took

place not far from where

Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino was speaking at the

opening ceremonies for the

Boston Harbor Islands Na-

jonal Recreation Area, the

latest addition to the Na-

tional Park system.

Sheets was out of the city

on the day of the protest but

has since backed the resi-

dents, saying the gun range

is an "incompatible use"

with the park system.

Moon Island falls within

Quincy city limits in

Squantum but is owned by

Boston. A bridge connects

Moon Island to Long Island,

which is owned by Boston

and is part of Boston.

Menino has said the gun

range, which has caused

friction between the two

cities, cannot be moved be-

cause it is used by the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation,

Brookline police, Cam-
bridge police and the Navy.

He also has said Boston has

addressed many concerns

about the range, including

the collection of spent bul-

lets, soundproofing, and tree

planting.

In addition. State Secre-

tary of Environmental Af-

fairs has signed off on a

final environmental impact

statement giving Boston

approval to expand the 39-

year-old training facility.

Quincy officials, how-
ever, including City Coun-
cillor Michael Cheney, state

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

Rep. Michael Bellotti, have

said the city is on strong

legal ground concerning the

range, and that Quincy can

claim Boston is violating its

original deed for the island

by allowing federal law en-

forcement agencies and po-

lice from other communities

o use the gun range for

raining.

Officials also have said

the city could appeal to the

National Park Service in an

effort to turn Moon Island

into a recreational area like

the other islands.
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State Police Patrols

Continue At Quarries
State Police will con-

tinue 24-hour patiols to

keep people out of the

Quincy quarries, state Public

Safety Secretary Kathleen

O'Toole said MOTday.

O'Toole said the patrols

will continue until the end

of the sununer. when cooler

weather keeps swimmers

away.

The patrols began in die

wake of the death of 26-year-

okl Thomas Roberts of

Quincy, who drowned in the

Granite Rail Quarry in West

Quincy Aug. 9 after diving

from a 70-foot cliff.

Meanwhile, state and

local officials are still trying

to find a solution to the

problem of keeping the quar-

ries safe. Since 1960, at

least 12 people have died

there, and young people

continue to visit the site to

swim and dive despite

Roberts' death and about a

dozen arrests made by police

over the weekend.

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey said this week he will

lobby the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission, which

owns tlw Granite Rail

Quarry, to consider creating

a public recreation area

there. That plan has bem
touted by Mayor James

Sheets for a number of

years.

Morrissey has sent a let-

ter to the MDC suggesting

that $1 million allocated for

draining the quany be used

instead to create a public

swimming area supervised

by lifeguards and park rang-

ers.

Sheets said Tuesday that

a plan by City Council

President Peter Kolson to

create a wekled mesh of

barbed wire, fencing and

pontoons also is being

"seriously considered" by the

MDC.
However, Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Michael D'Amico,

whose ward includes the site

said in a letter to Acting

Gov. Paul Cellucci daled

Tuesday that "I believe any

type of floating apparatus

will be ineffective....! wouW
respectfully request that all

parties involved meet to

discuss all options."

Cellucci, who last week

called for swift action to

prevent further tragedies at

the quarries, has said that

"all sorts of proposals" arc

being considered.

Sheets, for his part, sakl

he was pleased about the

arrests made at the quarries

over the weekend.

"That can help save

lives," he said of the police

action. "And it's a very boW
statement thai this is being

taken very seriously. It also

says a lot about the gover-

nor's commitment to the

issue."

QUINCY CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY Alumni Association recently donated eigiit **Save-

a-Life^ discs to the Quincy Police DepartmenL The disc can be thrown out to up to 150 feet to

a person in trouble in water. Officers are now being trained in its use. Police Chief Francis

Mullen (second A-om right) accepts the discs flrom Terri LaBdle, Betty Straughn, and Peter

Doherty, alumni association members. (Sun photolToni Gomum)

Unemployment Insurance

Rate Reduction Planned
State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey and Reps. Michael

Bellotti, Ronald Mariano

and Stephen Tobin an-

nounce that a compromise

Where Feeling

at Home is a
Way of Life.

Visit the newly renovated Rice

Eventide Home. You'll discover a way

of life better than you ever imagined.

A w"a\ to have all the comforLs of

home - without the headaches and

responsibilities of yourfww home.

A way to have interesting and

enjovabie activities around you every

day - without having to go anywhere.

A way to feel secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for you around the clock-when you

need their help.

A way to have firiends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

somediing we all need every day.

Call Eventide today at 472-8300.

Visit us for a private tour and learn

how to make this way of life,;wttr way

of life.

Rice Eventide Home
a uniijue lifestyle optionfor elders

1 1 5 .\dams Street. Quincy

has been reached regarding

legislation reducing the

state's unemployment tax.

Starting Jan. 1, the un-

employment rate will be

reduced to Schedule C from

the current Schedule E.

"This will save employ-

ers approximately $194
million during 1998," said

Tobin.

The latest report from the

Department of Employment
and training reveal that the

Unemployment Trust Fund

is currently $1.2 billion.

Also, the Department of

Employment and Training

expects the fund to reach

approximately $1.5 billion

by the end of the year.

In 1988, the Unemploy-

ment Trust Fund was at ap-

proximately $1.2 billion.

However, the Unemploy-
ment Trust Fund went bank-

rupt in 1992, resulting in the

state having to borrow
nearly $400 million to put

into the fund.

"This is a major turn

around given that in 1991

the Unemployment Trust

Fund was bankrupt, result-

ing in the highest unem-
ployment insurance costs in

the nation," said Bellotti.

The current unemploy-

ment tax rate is Schedule E,

which costs an employer an

average of $488 per em-
ployee. Starting Jan. 1 , the

reduction to Schedule C will

cost an employer an average

of $400 per employee.

"This is a tax reduction

of about 20 percent, with an

average savings of $88 per

employee," said Mariano.

"The tax reduction com-

bined with a healthy Unem-
ployment Trust Fund will

make the Commonwealth
more competitive with other

states and continue job

growth and business expan-

sion here," added Morris-

sey.

The compromise legisla-

tion is expected to be taken

up by the Legislature in the

fall.

Mary Ferrara Graduates

From UMass Boston

Mary C. Ferrara of
Quincy recently graduated

The daughter of Louis

and Nancy Ferrara of

Quincy, she received a
from the University of Mas- bachelor's degree in art aid
sachusetts at Boston. English.

For patients, less invasive medicine means less risk, less time and better quality of life. For Quincy, less invasive means the business of Boston

Scientific, the worid's leader in improving procedures and advancing less invasive techniques across a wide spectrum of medical specialties.

From our new Marina Bay facility, we'll be distributing life-enhancing products to hospitals and physicians across the world. We're committed

to providing better health for patients and growth for the communities that host us. Find out more. Visit our web site at www.bsci.conL

^
Boston Scientific Gcxporation
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Sheets Eyes Fall Date

Groundbreaking For
Concourse May Take
Place In November

A November ground-

breaking for the planned

Quincy Center Concourse is

being eyed by Mayor James

Sheets.

The mayor said this week

plans for the east-west road-

way that will connect Bur-

gin Parkway with Hancock

Street are virtually on

schedule, despite an engi-

neering hitch announced in

June that set back the origi-

nal timetable two to three

months.

"It's moving forwaid

pretty much where we
thought it would," said

Sheets. "We'd like to have

the groundbreaking in the

fall, probably in Novem-

ber."

Originally, the ground-

breaking was planned for

next month.

Sheets added that he was

informed last week that the

state Highway E)epartment

has 2approved the initial 25

percent of the engineering

plans for the project. That

means that the other 75 per-

cent, including necessaiy

changes that officials first

became aware of two

months ago, can now pro-

ceed, he said.

In addition, the mayor

noted, the process for any

necessaiy landtaking can

now be set in motion.

In June, Sheets an-

nounced that redesign work

on the concourse plans was

necessaiy because the

MBTA grade for the OW
Colony Railroad Line,

which will run parallel to

the T's Red Line in the

downtown and is slated to

begin operation in the fall,

is three inches higher than

the grade the city requested

The state-funded Old Colony

Line will run from Boston

to Plymouth.

The concourse's pedes-

trian-vehicle bridge, located

near Burgin Parkway, will

run over the Old Colony

line. The bridge is part of

the first phase or "west link"

of the concourse, which will

link Burgin Paiicway and

Hancock Street. The second

phase or "east link" will

continue from Hancock to

Route 3A.

Sheets and Quincy De-

partment of Public Works

Commissioner David Col-

ton have said the MBTA had

agreed, before the Old Col-

ony tracks were laid, to a

grade of 16 1/2 feet clear-

ance. For unknown reasons,

they said, the grade is three

inches too high.

The mayor said the OM
Colony project could not be

175 Mass. Electric Customers
Lose Power In North Quincy
About 175 Massachusetts

Electric customers in North

Quincy lost power for

nearly 40 minutes Sunday

night because of the heavy

use of home air-condition-

ing units.

Massachusetts Electric

spokeswoman Jackie Barry

said Atlantic Street, Alstead

Road and Carlisle Street

were among the affected

streets. Electricity was out

from 8:07 p.m. until a Mas-
sachusetts Electric crew
replaced an overloaded fuse

on a pole on East Squantum

Street at 8:45 p.m., she said.

Barry added that initially,

the company's automated

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

system indicated that more

than 400 homes were af-

fected, but it subsequently

became apparent that less

than half that number lost

power.

The outage marked the

fourth time this summer the

neighborhood has lost

power, according to local

residents.

changed without delaying its

operation, so it was decided

to redesign the concourse

plans.

Colton has said the redes-

ign work, which is being

d(me by Earth Tech Infra-

structure Services in Con-
cord, will cost between

$50,000 and $60,000 and

bring the total design cost to

$950,000. The city is re-

sponsible for that cost but

has ^^lied for state reim-

bursement.

Colton also has stated

that the total construction

cost of the Quincy Center

Concourse, which is the

state's responsibility, will

jump from $8.6 million to

$9 million as a result of the

redesign. The change has

also pushed back die planned

opening of the concourse

from mid- 1998 to later next

year or even early 1999, he

said.

Ward 3 City Councillor

Patrick McDermott and oth-

ers have expressed concerns

over the cost and timetable

of the concourse project, but

Sheets and Colton have said

there is nothing to worry

about.

Sheets and other city

officials have said the con-

course will both help down-

town revitalization-by mak-

ing the downtown more

accessible to motorists who

want to shop in Quincy

Center-and ease traffic prob-

lems in the area.

KA K CHAN, Jenny Cheung and Alice Cheng perform Tibetan Dance at the recent
August Moon Festival at North Quincy Higli School.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Durkin Wants Senior

Safety Zone On Clay St.
Ward 5 City Councillor

Stephen Durkin has pro-

posed enacting state legisla-

tion designating Clay Street

in Wollaston a "senior citi-

zen safety zone."

Durkin made his pro-

posal for safety changes on

the street last Friday in the

wake of a hit-and-run mo-
torcycle accident that in-

jured a Wollaston woman
the previous night.

Katherine Counihan, 61,

was crossing the street in

front of her apartment at the

Tobin Towers complex at

80 Clay St.-which is oper-

ated by the Quincy Housing

Authority-about 8:15 p.m.

last Thursday night when
the accident occurred.

Counihan was taken to

Quincy Hospital, where she

was treated and released.

Police said the motorcy-

clist sped off toward Beale

Street after the accident,

which is under investiga-

tion.

Durkin said such acci-

dents make necessary the

creation of a senior safe

zone, which he noted would

be the first of its kind in the

state. The designated zone

would be similar to school

zones where traffic is

slowed to 20 miles per hour.

Durkin said he plans to

push for City Council and

Traffic and Parking Com-
mission action to ban park-

ing on both sides of Clay

Street, and added that the

(Cont'd On Page 15)
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Boston Harbor Cruises Commuter Express

Marina Bay fo Boston

A new way to sail through the morning ond afternoon commutes

1997 Schedule

The Bridol Secret

27 Cottage Avenue

Quincy

617-770-0622

Depart from Marina Bay
6:00 a.m. • 7;00 a.m. •

8:00 a.m. '4:45 p.m. •

5:45 p.m. • 6:45 p.m. •

Depart from Long Wharf
30 am. • 7:30 am. •

15 p m. • 5:15 pm •

15 p.m. •

Monthly Passes Available

Fast, Safe & Reliable

617-227-4321 Bofton Harbor Cnii»t
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Seaside Group
Seeks Food,

Monetary Donations
The Seaside Advocacy

Group is seeking donations

of canned goods and money
to benefit its food pana7 in

Germantown.

Peter Seppala, Seaside

president, said his organiza-

tion generally is in greater

need of food donations

during the summer because

schools ate not in session

and students are not around

to conduct canned drives.

Much of the group's support

come from the Atherton

Hough, Snug HaihoT and

Merrymount elementary
schools and Quincy High
School, he said.

Seppala added that the

number of people the or-

ganization serves is begin-

ning to outgrow the amount

of food collected.

"Donations are down
quite a bit this year, and the

number of clients is going

up," he said.

Seppala said he is par-

ticularly concerned because

the Seaside Group has to

begin planning for Thanks-

giving and Christmas. He
noted that last year, the or-

ganization donated 350 food

baskets to the needy for the

two holidays.

Food and monetary do-

nations may be sent to Sea-

side Advocacy Group Inc.,

15A Bicknell St., (^incy,

MA 02169. For more in-

formation, call Peter or

Sally Seppala at 479-0828.

( ©

J^^
In the United States, it's generally accepted to tip IS

to 20 percent of the bill, unless it's under $1, In which
case, tip 25 cents.

This Week In History

On August 20, 1794. General "Mad ' Anthony Wayne
routed the Indians at Fallen Timbers on the Maumee River
and checked the British at Fort Miami, Ohio ... August 19,
1812, the U.S.S. Constitution destroyed the Guerriert ...

August 24, 1814, the British, having landed in Maryland
earlier in the month, defeated U.S. forces, and burned the
Capitol and the White House ... August 21, 1858. running
for the U.S. Senate. Republican Abraham Lincoln and
Democrat Stephen IDouglas began a scries of debates ...

August 18, 1920. the I9ih Amendment was ratified, giving
women the right to vote ... August 23, 1927, Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomco Vanzctli. convicted of killing two men in a

Massachusetts payroll holdup, were executed, despite a
six-year campaign for their release on grounds of alleged
inconclusive evidence and prejudice ... August 24, 1949,
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) was estab-

lished by the U.S., Canada, and 10 Western European
nations in which all agreed that an armed attack against one
or more of them would be considered an attack against all

... August 16, 1965. race rioting in the Walts area of Los
Angeles ended August 20, 1971, having previously been
sentenced to life in prison. Lt. William L. Calley. Jr., the

perpetrator of the Mylai Massacre in Vietnam, received a
reduced sentence to 20 years in prison ... August 18, 1996,
at the Reform Party's convention in Valley Forge, Pa., for-

mer Governor Richard Lamm of Colorado refused to

endorse Ross Perot ... August 19, 1996. the Green Party

nominated its first presidential candidate, Ralph Nader, at

its convention in Los Angeles ... August 20, 1996. the gov-
ernment reported that the use of illicit drugs anwng young
people ages 12-17 had more than doubled between 1992
and 1995 August 23, 1996, President Bill Clinton
approved regulations on tot>acco products recommended
by the Food and Drug Adminisintion ... August 23, 1996,
in the investigation of the Flight 800 crash, the FBI con-
firmed that microscopic traces of a chemical explosive had
been found on a piece of wreckage from a center section of
the plane, but did not consider this conclusive proof of an
explosion August 24, 1996, the Citadel, long the center

of a dispute over the admission of women, admitted four
women cadets after the Supreme Court ordered the Virginia

Military Institute, another all-male school supported by the

state, to adnut women.
€ I9r7 Kini FeaMtt Syiid . he.

That Haunting Silence
Paul Bregoli won't soon forget that silence.

A silence broken only by an occasional

muffled cry.

That silence stands out in his mind

as he recalls his recent visit to the

site of the Munah Federal Building

bombing in Oklahoma City in April,

1995.

Bregoli, a teacher and girls soc-

cer coach at North Quincy High

School, was in Chickasha, 40 miles BREGOLI

south of Oklahoma City with his son, Patrick, 1 3, for

the Amateur Athletic Union national baseball tourna-

ment.

Patrick plays left field for the New England Mari-

ners who were in the toiunament after winning the New
England regionals.

While there the team, coaches and parents visited

the Oklahoma bombing site.

"I was taken aback by the devastation of the build-

ing around the area," says the elder Bregoli who ac-

companied the team.

The building debris has been cleared and only the

foundation remains. But so do thoughts about 168

people killed—especially the children—and the more

than 500 others injured in the truck blast for which

Timothy McVeigh was sentenced to death last week.

"It was heart-wrenching reading the eulogies writ-

ten and affixed to the fence surrounding the building

area," says Bregoli.

THE CHAIN LINK fence at the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing site is covered with memorials to the victims left by

visitors. The framework in the left background is for a

new church to replace one destroyed in the blast

Members of the Mariners team hung a team T-shirt

autographed by the players and coaches on the city

block long chain link

fence which contains

thousands of memorials

left by visitors.

Photographs of the tj,

children who died in the

bombing—and their

teddy bears and toys

—

are on display. They are

not easy to look at.

"It was particularly

difficult seeing the pic-

tures of the children who
were the innocent vic-

tims of this horrific THIS T-SHIKT, autographed
cnme," says Bregoli. by t^e players and coaches of

*Tcople walked the the New England Mariners
perimeter of the site in Joins the many other memo-
silence except for an oc- rials left by visitors to the

casional muffled cry. It bombing site,

moved many, including

myself, to tears."

The Mariners finished runner-up in the consolation

bracket in the tournament They were disa{^inted they

di(fai't finish higher.

But, it was only a baseball tournament

As Bregoli notes:

"The visit to the bombing site put into perspective

what is really important in life: your family."

Q
QUINCY WAS WELL represented at the ceremo-

nial unveiling of a plaque at the Adams St, Milton

birthplace of President George Bush

last week.

Among those attending were: Rep.

Michael Bellotti, County Treasurer-

City CouncillorTim Cahill, Council-

lor Paul Harold, former Mayor-

School Committeeman Frank

McCauley and his wife, Sandra; BUSH

Revs. Peter and Alicia Corea, co-pastors of Houghs

Neck Congregational Chiu-ch and Maralin Manning,

executive director of the Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association who lives in Milton.

The Coreas were the guests of Dean and Nina

Graves, current owners of the Bush birthplace at 173

Adams St., and who attend the Houghs Neck church

on occasion.

Among those in the Bush party at the ceremony was

another Quincyite, Ron Kaufman, who served as spe-

cial adviser to both Presidents Bush and Ronald

Reagan.

Bush was bom in a second floor bedroom in the

house on June 1 2, 1 924 and lived there only six months

before the family moved to Connecticut

But Bush indicated it was an important six months.

Looking toward the second floor at the house, he

told the crowd attending the unveiling: "I was potty

trained there." |_

A FAMILY POOLSIDE fund-raiser for Kevin

Coughlin, candidate for school committee, will be held

Saturday, 3 to 6 p.m. at 23 Small St., Montclair. Tick-

ets are $1 5, and may be obtained by calling 328-7749.

No charge for children.

Incidentally, Coughlin *s three children, Maria, 14;

James, 1 1 ; and Matthew, 6, won top prizes in recent

sand castle competitions at West Yarmouth and

Wollaston Beach.

And, his wife, Domenica, this week won a $100

prize in WJDA's 50th anniversary bumper sticker con-

test.

Coughlin hopes he can join them in the winner*s

circle in November.

G
A COCKTAIL RECEPTION for Ward 3 Council-

lor Patrick McDermott is set for Wednesday, Aug. 27,

6 to 9 p.m., at Kevin's at the Heritage, Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. Tickets are $50 and may be obtained

by calling 471-3366.

D
OBSERVATION from the Quincy Kiwanis Club

newsletter (and from wherever they got it): People who
snore always fall asleep first.

Fr Bill i Place is seekipg volunteers to assist

with direct care services to homeless guests

in local shelter Variety ofhours available:

mothers hours, early evening hours,

weekends. We are building our resources of
personnelforfill-in shifts and upcoming

special events. No experience necessary.

Please call April after 6:00pm at 61 7-770-

3314for more information or.send letter of
interest to QISC, Dept V, 38 Broad St.. ^

Quincy, MA 02169 \

i
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Scenes From Yesterday
Hai5cock Square, Qumcy, Mass.

THIS ISA 1915 postcard view of the old Hancock House in

Quincy Square. The picture was talien from in front of the

First Parish Church. For more than 100 years, this building

served as Quincy's downtown hotel. Depot Street on the left

ran down the side of City Hall to the railroad station in the

distance. For many years McGilvary's Drug store was in the

corner store with the awnings. All these buildings are gone

and this spot is now a beautifully landscaped plaza.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Thanks Harold For Concourse Vote
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I would like to publicly

thank City Councillor Paul

Harold for his not voting in

favor of the additional

$490,000 for the 75 percent

plans for the Quincy Center

Concourse at the July 14

City Council meeting.

He was the only coun-

cillor who expressed con-

cern about the concourse

and the expenditure of close

to $500,000 more for further

plans. You may remember

the coimcil previously voted

$400,000 for the 25 percent

plans. The taxpayers have

already spent $890,000 for

plans with no public hearing

yet

The Citizens Advisory

Committee, of which I am a

member, has been meeting

for over three years and to

date we don't even have

plans for the bridge over

Paperama's parking lot.

Will Burgin Parkway have

to be dug up since the rail-

road tracks cannot be low-

ered? Will the bridge have a

sidewalk on only one side of

the street or on both sides as

the CAC reconmiends? The

CAC has not been told yet

after all this time.

Why have there been no

public hearings? CAC
meetings are open to the

public and time is allotted to

a public forum before every

meeting, but these are not

public hearings.

In Councillor Harold the

only city councillor who has

concerns for the route, the

taking of three two-family

homes in Ward 5 on Me-
chanic Street and the taking

of American Legion Post

95? I am very glad that

Councillor Harold cares

quality of life issues in

Quincy as well as our finan-

cial matters. After three

years and $890,000, we de-

serve to know exactly who
will benefit by the proposed

Quincy Center Concourse.

Again, thank you. Coun-
cillor Paul Harold for your
vote.

Arline Goodman
Revere Rd.

Ayers Did fabulous Job' On Senior Living Campus
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a senior living in

Quincy for many years, I

have followed many senior

issues that involve local

neighborhoods. I am particu-

larly interested in the Marina

Bay Senior Living Campus.

I want all seniors and

residents to realize the fabu-

lous job that Councillor

Bnice Ayers did in woiking

with the develq)er of the

Marina Bay Senior Campus.

He truly watched out for the

people of Quincy and deeply

cares about providing sen-

iors with the best facilities

and health care services

available.

I like the klea of having

nursing homes and assisted

living centers within tfie

city because it gives senior

citizens more options to

choose firom when they can

no longer care for them-

selves at home. This is an

important issue not just to

seniors but to their children

and grandchildren because it

helps keep families together.

And strong families make
for strong communities.

Maiy A. O'Brien

1000 Southern Artery

Quincy

Each OfUs Can Do Something
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I would like to respond to

the letter that appeared in the

Aug. 7 issue in the Readers'

Forum. The writer asks,

"What can we as a society

leam from the suffering of

our elderly as they readi

their final days?"

First, we can leam that,

although we can't do every-

thing, each of us can do

something to alleviate suf-

fering. When we hear those

gloomy words, "nothing can

be done," suddenly their is

so much to do. Offering to

help can bring relief to one

who might not have the

energy to accomplish much.

We can leam to pay at-

tenti(n. Isolation and its

companion, loneliness, can

greatly exacerbate the suffo*-

ing of the chronically or

terminally ill. When we
include such a person in our

life, sharing with that per-

son a meal, a movie, con-

versation, laughter, we lift

the burden (fcff a while, at

least) under which he/she

must live.

I do believe in asking

God for mercy, but I think

we are often the instmments

of that mercy. Even in those

final days and hours we can

help by just being i»iesent;

perhaps playing favorite

music, or simply holding

his/her hand. Borrowing the

rhythm and a few woids

from Dylan Thomas, I'll

close by saying, do not let

them go fcx^aken into that

last good night.

Jan B. Levitsky

154 Presidents Lane

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

QTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Aug. 21-27

1964

33 Years Ago

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

lOOth Application

Filed For New
Quincy Point Housing

By PAUL HAROLD
The Quincy Point Congregational Church's senior housing

corporation received its 1 00th application for its proposed hous-

ing complex at 1000 Southern --^—«————«^—
Artery.

Rev. Bedros Baharian, presi-

dent of the corporation said con-

struction would begin in the next

few months.

Officers ofthe corporation were""''''"""'""'"'"^'"""

Herbert Hendry, treasurer; Everett Besse, clerk and William

O'Neil, assistant cleric with board members Richard Sherbume,

Irving Boyes, George Sabean, Irving Potter Jr. and Rev. Elden

Zuem.

IDA LYONS RESOLVES DELEGATE
FIGHT AT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Ida Lyons of Shellton Rd., an at-large delegate to the Demo-

cratic National Convention at Atlantic City, played a key role in

resolving a potentially explosive issue for the party and President

Lyndon Johnson. As a member of the credentials committee, she

and Senate President Maurice Donahue hammered out a compro-

mise regarding the seating of the Mississippi delegation.

The convention was confronted with two slates of delegates

from the state, one made up of party regulars, the other represent-

ing the Mississippi Freedom Party.

FORMER MAYOR BARBOUR DIES

Perley Barbour, the city's mayor from 1925-26, died this

week at age 84.

At the time of his death he was living on Glendale Rd.

Previously, he lived in a 100-year-old colonial on Adams St. that

at one time was proposed as the governor's mansion.

Barbour was a business executive, former city councillor,

member of the hospital board of managers, a founder and past

president of the Quincy Trust and founder of the "Quincy

Evening News."

QUINCY-ISMS

Some 30,000 shoppers crammed into the Bargain Center for

its 27th annual fall salc.Robert Devlin ofWollaston was Quincy

coordinator for Citizens for Goldwater...Mayor Amelio Delia

Chiesa sent letters to the 90 businesses in Kendall Square in

Cambridge being displaced by the NASA Research Center,

urging them to relocate in Quincy...Sgt. Edward Kusser was

commended for his effective handling ofthe two recent mothers'

demonstrations at Hitchcock and Hancock quarries. To date,

Hitchcock was almost completely covered, while there was 500

feet of fill sent to Hardwick...The National Labor Relations

Board ordered an election to decide who would represent the

security guards at the shipyard...A building permit was issued for

a $30,000 addition of a narthex (entrance) to Christ

Church...Assistant Schools Supt. Maurice Daly held a two-day

meeting with architects and state educational officials to finalize

plans for the new $5 million, 11,000-student vocational

school...Rabbi Ephraim Greenberg was scheduled to lead High

Holy Days' worship at Adas Shalom. Robert Kurtzman was

cantor...A son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Doherty of Sunnyside Rd....Thomas Hurlebaus was

installed as commander of the Houghs Neck Legion Post. Mrs.

Robert Carroll was president of the auxiliary...John Connolly,

Arnold Levine, James Paul, Rep. Joseph Brett and Councillor

George Burke were candidates for the Democratic nomination

for state representatives from the district made up of Wards 3, 4,

5 and 6...Allen Caggiano of Babcock Sl saved Ann Sangiorgio

from a fire in her Sea St. apartment...Patrolmen Joseph Cortese

and Stephen DiMatteo recovered Dr. Rudi Orbach'scaron Shore

Ave. after a short chase...The Koch Club held its 17th annual

picnic at Pageant Field. In baseball competition, the umpires

from the North Quincy district beat the Broad Meadows district

umpires 14-8...Al's Drive-in on Quincy Ave. featured all the

chicken you could eat for $ 1 .25...Karen WilburofBennington St.

was chairman for the committee setting up house prayer meet-

ings in advance of Billy Graham's crusade in Boston next

month...Hassan Brothers Rambler on Washington St. advertised

a 1%3 RamblerClassic for$1 3,95...SheIlfish ConstableCarmelo

Morreale announced daily inspections of clam flats...Esther

Mann, daughter of Rabbi Jacob Mann returned for one year of

studies in Isniel...Paul Hurley was president of the Wollaston

Golf Club...Dr. Gerald Rosenblatt returned after two years re-

search in Hawaii under a grant from the National Heart

Institute...Dr. Charles Djerf was vice chaimran of the School

Committee.
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Risotto On The Cape
You'd think that while on a vacation

the last thing on my mind would be

cooking? Not so. There's just no

guarantee that the week you choose to

go away would have perfect weather.

And so it was on our recent retreat to

Cape Cod when it rained for a day and a

half. Even though 1 had a good book to

read, half way through the second day I

decided to make something to make us

feel warm. I decided on rice (risotto).

We lived right near the market so it was

easy to us to purchase the ingredients we

needed for the following recipe.

Risotto on the Cape
1 1/2 cups rice

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 aiedium onion (finely chopped)

1/2 cup white wine

4 cups chiclien broth

1/3 cup grated parmesan

2 tablespoons chopped firesh parsley

1 cup tomato sauce

In hot oil, saute the onion until soft.

Add the rice and stir a couple of minutes.

Add the wine and cook on low until wine

is absorbed stirring constantly.

Add a cup of the chicken stock, and

cook until that is absorbed. Continue

adding the stock and then the tomato

sauce until rice is tender and mixture is

creamy. Simmer until all liquid is

absorbed (about 20 minutes).

Remove from heat and add the

parmesan cheese, parsley and salt and

pepper. Add more grated cheese if

desired. By the time I finished cooking,

the sun came but we enjoyed this dish

anyway.

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have

been printed in The Quincy Sun.

The book is available at the

Fruit Basket (near Star Market),

Previte's Market on Sumner Street,

(^incy, the Quincy Hospital Gift Shop,

and at Nanci's Barbershop, Elm Street,

Braintree. )

MONTCLAIR-WOLLASTON Neighborhood Association recently held its annual Speech-

Writing Contest for students in the Montclair and Wollaston schools. Two winners were

selected from each school and received a $50 savings bond and a certificate from the

association. Montcbiir School winners were Jacob Smith (left) and Nichokis Bertoni. Also in

photo firom left are Association President Kevin Coughlin, Jacob's parents, Pamela and

Patrick Smith; and Nicholas' mother, Sharon Carey.

Food Fest, Silent Auction

For Fr. Bill's Place Sept. 24

*Access To Quincy'
Program Premieres

Access Quincy, the city's

community public access

channel (Channel 3), le-

cmtly premiered its all-new,

half-hour television show,

"Access to Quincy."

•^Access to Quincy" con-

sists of current events that

have oocuntd in the Quincy

area during the past weelc.

The show will air eveiy

Friday at 6:30 p.m. and

again on Sahoday at noon,

6:30 and 10 p.m.

Up-and-coming topics

inchide National Night Out,

Alts in the Parks, and die

Sand Castle Contest spon-

sored by the Metn^wlitan

District Commission at

Wollaston Beach.

Those with suggestions

about events that should be

covoed can call Bette

Campbell at 479-7288.

The third annual Fr.

Biirs Place Food Fest and

Silent Auction will be heU

Wednesday, Sept. 24 from 6

to 9 p.m. in the Presidents

Place Galleria, 1250 Han-

cock St., (^incy Center.

The Food Fest is an "all

you can eat" buffet featuring

a nimiber of South Shore

restaurants. The Silent Auc-

tion will feature items do-

nated by many local busi-

nesses and national compa-

nies.

Tickets are $25 for

adults, $10 for chikiien.

Proceeds will benefit Fr.

Bill's Place and its various

programs for the homeless.

Gift donations should be

sent directly to: Joe Finn-

Executive Director, Fr.

Bill's Place, 38 Bnoad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169, Attn.:

Food Fest.

For more information,

call 376-2255.

Fuller Museum Pass At Crane Library

Robert Hanna Named To MDC Marching Band
Robert Hanna of Oiincy

has been selected to tfie

MDC All-Star Marching

Band for the 1997 summer

season.

Hanna, who plays the

aho saxophone for the

Quincy High School Band

during die school year, joins

32 otho* elite hi^ school

musicians from 20 cites and

towns in the Greyer Boston

area that compose the MDC
All-Star band.

The band, which will be

under the direction of Joe

Brogan, band director at

Dedham High School, will

play numerous sites in the

Greater Boston area

throughout the summer.

For mcMe information or

concert schedules, call 727-

9547, ext. 450.

The Fuller Museum <rf

Art in Brockton has donated

a complimentary pass to the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

The pass admits one fam-

ily of six to the museum,
which focuses on American
art and crafts with concentra-

tion on New England artists.

The Fuller Museum (rf

Art pass may be bonowed
by any (^incy resident with

an OCLN library canl in

good standing. A $20 de-

posit is lequired and is re-

funded when die pass is re-

turned on time. A pass may
be reserved up to two weeks
in advance at the main li-

brary's adult circulation desk

orby calling 376-1301.

In addition to the Fuller

Museum pass, the library

loans passes to the Chil-

dren's Museum, the John F.

Kennedy Library and Mu-
seum, die Museum of Fine

Arts, the Science Museum,
and Plimoudi Plantation.

Mr., Mrs. Patrick Duggan
Parents Of Daughter

Patrick and Susan
Duggan of Quincy are

parents of a daughter
Margaret Anne bom June

23 at South Shore
Hospital, Weymouth. She

joins her brother Sean.

Grandparents are Paul

and Anne Morrison and

James and Susan Duggan,

all of Quincy.

PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO MOO
• Weddings • High School

Sntwrs • Family Portraits

14mHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY. klA 92169

$17-471-6175

ittteresteh in

0by/ertisiHf^ in

'The Quin<y 3un

^t>ritml 'Oirtrtorjf.

mtmse caU 471-3100

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 70

Flowers For Ail Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Cenified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

^0L50n '''"® «'«"'«">

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
nSTWtCTNf WEOOMG

Ou 328-7470. 523-4720

31 OxMOi Am., Qumcv

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

• TflMiCm .¥ • Sfedrf^VcUdn

i*N^O«

Fas «l7-479<4288

Photography

^ StuJio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(WoHasfcxi)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SiaN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup. Hairstyling,

FaciaU A Waxing

1468 HMCoek Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

• Elegant Designs

•Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mr., Mrs. Daniel O'Brien

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
O'Brien of Cambridge are

Mention this ad

andrecewea

15% discouttt

onyour

widdmgfbwers

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txjilding a QuifKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

the parents cf a daughter,

Joanna Rose bom June 1

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William O'Brien

of Dorchester and Mr. and

Mrs. Virgilio Grossi of

Quincy.

Diane Purdy's

Children's Theatre Workshop, Inc

Sign-Up To Be In A Play

Saturday, September 6, 1997
llam-lpM

* Pre-Regisffer

* To Guoranfee

* A Ploce In Your

: Class Choice! I

(617) 472-9233 for FREE Brodiura
• iin
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Dr., Mrs. Charles Merrill

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Dr. and Mrs. Charles D.

Merrill of 204 Billings Rd.,

North Quincy, recently cele-

brated their 50th wedding

anniversary.

A garden reception was

held in their honor at D & D
Farm in Milford.

Among those in atten-

dance were the couple's five

children and their spouses:

Diane and Bruce Robertson

of Weymouth, Linda and

Michael Sheridan of Roslin-

dale, David and Kathy Mer-

rill of East LongriKadow,

Paul Merrill of North

Quincy, aixl Dawn and

David Dues of Milford; their

nine grandchildren, David

Flanagan, Lindsay and

Trevor Robertson, Frances

and Brian Sheridan, Keith

and Nicholas Merrill, and

Christopher and Kathleen

Dues; and their two great-

grandsons, Riley and Joseph

Flanagan.

The Merrills were married

June 4, 1947 in Nashua,

N.H. Mrs. Merrill is the

former June Smith.

Dr. Merrill is a graduate

of North Quincy High

School, Bridgewater State

College, and Boston Univer-

sity. He is a retired dean of

Newton Junior College,

administrator of Longwood
Hospital, past president of

Massachusetts Osteopathic

Hospital and adjunct profes-

sor at Quincy College. He is

a member and past president

of the Board of Directors of

Cerebral Palsy of the South

Shore.

The recipient of an hon-

orary degree and many
awards and certificates, he

enjoys reading, writing,

gardening and other hobbies.

Mrs. Merrill is a graduate

of Watertown High School

and attended Quincy Col-

lege. A full-time mother and

housewife, she also volun-

teered for several organiza-

tions and woiked at New
England Telephone.

Active with the Atiantic

Neighborhood Society, Mrs.

Merrill has been a recipient

of the Good Citizen Award.

She enjoys bingo and bowl-

ing.

Secretaries Assn.

To Meet Sept. 9

Members of the South

Shore Chapter, Professional

Secretaries International

The Association for Office

Professionals, will meet

Tuesday, Sept. 9 at The

Neighborhood Club, Glen-

dale Rd., Quincy.

Jan Benedict, CPS, re-

cording secretary of the

Greater New England Divi-

sion of PSI, will be the pro-

gram speaker.

Benedict will discuss the

division's message for this

year entitled "The Possibili-

ties are Endless in Keeping

the Business Running."

Reservations may be

made by contacting Eleanor

Fusoni, CPS, P.O. Box 41,

Accord (Hingham), MA
02018, or calling 749-5728.

Cost is $24.

Mr., Mrs. Michael McCullough
Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

McCullough of Lakeville

are parents of a son, Dennis

Michael, bom July 2 at

Morton Hospital in Taun-

ton.

Mrs. McCullough is the

former Susan Cahill, a 1980

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

Gram^nrents are Carol

and Richard Cahill of

Quincy and Peg and Charies

McCullough of Weston,

Conn.

South Boston High School

55th Reunion Sept 14

on 'missing'South Boston High formation

School will hold its 55th
, ^ _ „ii «/;ii:«-,^^ o „ %A classmates may call William

reuMon Sept. 14. . _ loo tjo<
m^ u !.»..- „..,. :« A. Cox at 328-7295.
Those who have any m-

Eric Backman Merrimack Grad

Eric Backman of

Quincy recently graduated

ftom Merrimack College

with a degree in account-

ing.

Cynthia Ruggere Entrant In

Miss Massachusetts Pageant

Cynthia Ruggere of

North Quincy, daughter of

Linda Ruggere, has been

selected as an entrant in the

1998 Miss Massachusetts

USA Pageant to be staged

Aug. 30-31 in the Grand

Ballroom of the Holiday Inn

in Worcester.

The State Pageant will

select the Massachusetts

representative to the 1998

Miss USA Pageant nation-

ally to be televised by CBS
in February. The Miss USA
Pageant will be staged by

Trump Pageants Inc.

Ruggere, who was se-

lected as an entrant-at-large,

will compete with girls

from all over the state for

the title Miss Massachusetts

USA. She owns her own

CYNTHIA RUGGERE
business in Quincy and re-

cently introduced her own
line of cosmetics.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School, she

plans to attend Quincy Col-

lege in the spring.

MRS. JOHN BUGDEN
(Mclntire's Studio)

Elizabeth Schaetzl Wed
To John Bugden

Nine Residents Graduate

Bunker Hill Conununity

bride was attended by
Katie Burns and Lois

Bizak as Maids of Honor.

Stephen and Mark

of Milton and John Bugden Bugden, brothers of the

of Franklin, N.H. They groom served as Best Men.

A reception at The
Colonnade in Boston
followed the recent wed-

ding of Elizabeth Schaetzl

were married in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton

by Rev. Gilbert Phinn of

St. Elizabeth's in Milton.

The bride, whose
heirloom veil was first

worn by her maternal

grandmother in 1927 and

her mother in 1954, is the

daughter of Mrs. William

Schaetzl of Quincy and

the late William Schaetzl.

The groom is the son of

Barbara Bugden of Fra-

mingham and the late

William Bugden.

Given in marriage by

her brothers. Bill, Richard

The bride, a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Framingham State

College is a nutrition and

business quality manager
at Ocean Spray Cran-
berries, Inc. in Lakeville.

The groom is a graduate

of Marion High School and

Framingham State Col-

lege. He is a guidance

counselor at Manchester
Memorial High School in

Manchester, N.H.

After a wedding trip to

the Canadian Rockies and

a cruise to Alaska, the

couple are living in

Milton.

Nine Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Bunker Hill Community
College in Boston.

Recipients of Association

Science degrees were: Kam
Lee, executive office educa-

tion/w(Hd processing; Macy
Chan, computer program

technician; Hector Fuentes,

business administra-

tion/international; Allison

Spring, criminal justice;

Kerry Tomey, human serv

ices; and Chun Chow, busi

ness administra

tion/accounting.

Associate in Arts degree

were awarded to: Jeaiuv

Haddad, general Concentra

tion; and Danh Dao, com
puter science.

Certificates were awarda

to: Long Ngo and Loai

Huynh, electronic techni

cian/ESL.

and Paul Schaetzl, the

Mr., Mrs. Alexander Coutts Jr.

Parents Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. Alex^'xler

C(Hitts Jr. of Taunton, for-

merly of Quincy, are parents

of a son, Alexander James

Coutts m, bom July 1 at

Morton Hospital in Taun-

ton.

Mr. Coutts is a 1983

graduate of North Quincy

High School and his wife,

the former Lynne Cahill,

graduated from North

Quincy High in 1984.

Qiwdpiaents are Alexan-

dra- Coutts and Carole and

Richard Cahill, all of

Quincy.

Robin Backman Merrimack Grad

Robin Backman of English fh>m Merrimack

Quincy recently graduated

cum laude with a degree in
College.

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCING-
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post §95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

3AM£ OAyscfoesf
Os/iyAr

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Women's Hair Cuts starting nt....^

Monday Special starting at.

European Color starting at.

Polls starting at.........:..^

$22°°

.$20°°

^$2500

>»»»•••••••»•*•""•*•

Highlights starting at.»»—•>••••»••* »»>•••••—**•

Perms (ineiutfingeut) starting at.>>•»>•••••• »»•»»

^t50«>
^22«>

Make-over (Pna tntkiHMat ttftfi « tsaCX) mka-up putdma).
.*20«»

Men's Halrcufs.^..» tmmm

m

•••••*••••>••••

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at.»>•••••• .t12«>

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

We carry a Ml line of itair care products

KMS H€^US

(bMTiiriteieQii^OMinfMti
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'Missing' Classmates Sought
For QHS 1942 Reunion

The committee planning

the 5Sth anniversary reunion

of the Quincy High School

class of 1942 is seeking ad-

dresses of a number of

classmates.

The reunion will be held

Sept. 24 from noon to 4

p.m. at the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club, Glendale Rd.

The committee seeks

addresses or other informa-

tion about the following

classmates it has been un-

able to contact:

Margaret Bridges, Ian

Buchanan, Vincent Buckley,

Helen Burt Wolf, Edward

Christie, Charles Creedon,

Sidney Culture, Lillian

DeYoung, Phyllis Donnell

Frisone, Robert Farquhar,

Joseph Fitzgerald, Robert

Fitzpatrick, Norman
Gaudreau, Richard Gentry,

A^nes Gordon Haeschi,
Virginia Gray Fauly, Julia

Hendrickson Pearson, Rob-

ert Howell, Doris Jacobson

Wise, Edward Jordan,

Eleanor Kilbride, Leon
Landry, Richard Leahy,

Estelle Liberman, Gladys

Lura White.

Joseph McLeod, Gloria

Mack, James Mackin, Anna
Martell Jones, Margaret

Martin, Florence McDonald
Lathrup, William McGrath,

Matthew McKenna, Donald

McLeod, Gloria McPhee,
Ina Wilson McNamara,
Nadine Milliken, Bette

Moore Tillie, George
Moulton, Eleanor Mullaney

Walsh, Albert Mullen, Jo-

seph Nader, Charles Nangle,

Robert Nankin, William

Niemi.

John O'Brien, Leonard

Pearlin, Ida Segal Conway,

Pauline Saulnier O'Brien,

Dorothy Smith Barnaby,

Lawrence Smith, May Ste-

vens Baranik, Angelina

Tantillo, George Trubiano,

Winifred Webster Dupras,

Arthur Wright, Rita Syrette

Cunea, Violet libertine

Buscemi.

Addresses and informa-

tion are also sought on the

following members of the

Quincy Trade School class

of 1942:

Carlton Brown, William

Burke, James Diamantople,

Stewart Forbes, George

McAdam, Joseph McKen-
zie, William O'Connell,

Robert Scannell, Richard

Stephansky, Edgar Waters,

William Goodwin.

Anyone with information

regarding the "missing"

classmates is asked to con-

tact John Panepinto, com-
mittee chairman, at 843-

1756, or John Ortiz, 335-

8157.

Sacred Heart School

To Open Sept. 3
Sacred Heart School, 370

Hancock St., North Quincy,

will open for the 1997-98

academic year Wednesday,

Sept. 3.

The schedule:

Wednesday, Sept 3

•New students in Grades

2-8 are to report to the

school auditorium at 7:45

a.m. to meet the teachers

and locate their classrooms.

•All students in Grades

2-8 should report to the

schoolyard at 8 a.m.

•All Grade 1 students are

to report to the school

auditorium at 8:15 a.m. to

meet the teachers and pro-

ceed to the classrooms.

Thursday, Sept 4

and Friday, Sept 5

•All students in Grades

1-8 should report to the

schoolyard and be in line by

7:50 a.m. to file to the class-

rooms.

Dismissal on Sept. 3-5

will be at noon.

Kindergarten orientation

will be held Thursday, Sept.

4 and Friday, Sept. 5 from 9

to 10 a.m.

Kindergarten classes

begin Monday, Sept. 8.

The opening of school

Mass will be celebrated Fri-

day, Sept. 5 at 9 a.m.

Harborview Committee

Plans Aug. 29 Dance
The Harborview Resi-

dent's Committee is

sponsoring a dance for

those age 18 years and
older Friday, Aug. 29.

The dance will be held

at St. Boniface Hall from 8

p.m. to midnight. Ad-
mission is $5.

Music of the 1950s

through today will be

featured. Dress is optional.

Proceeds will go to help

children in the neighbor-

hood enjoy the coming
holidays.

(^>Wy^^Q/^
Your High School

Senior Pictures...
An important Decision!

You're finally ready to graduate, and
there are some great memories of

thiose years. One of the most Important

memories will be your senior pictures.

Don't trust tt^em to anyone but ttie

Best!

Call today to make an appointment
and enjoy

20 Free Wailets or
A Free Family
Portrait Sitting!

STUDIO 1400
Professional Photography Services

1400 Hancock Street, 9th Floor, Quincy • 617.471.6275

Joseph Richard! Joins

Loan Review Board
Joseph F. Richardi, vice

president of commercial

lending for The Hibemia

Savings Bank, has joined

the South Shore Economic

Development Corporation's

(SSEDC) Loan Review

Board, at the invitation of

SSEDC Executive Director

Patricia A. Faiella.

"We welcome Joe

Richardi to the Loan Review

Board. His expertise in

commercial lending will

further enhance the expertise

of the SSEDC's existing

loan review board," said

Faiella.

Established in 1951, the

South Shore Economic De-

velopment Corporation, an

affiliate of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce, has

a key role in the U.S. Small

Business Administration

(SBA) section 504 Loan
Program. The program is

designed to promote local

economic development by

helping healthy, growing

businesses expand. The
Loan Review Board reviews

and approves loans to be

submitted to the SBA for

fmal approval.

Richardi joined The Hi-

bemia Savings Bank in

1993. He is responsible for

small business lending and

product development

S/Sgt Mark SaUsbury

Army Recruiter Here

Staff Sgt. Mark A.

Salisbury has reported for

duty as an Army recruiter

at the U.S. Army
Recruiting Station in

Quincy.

Salisbury is married to

the former Kristine

Hampson and has two

children.

Prior to his Assignment

with ihe U.S. Army Re-

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

Tkine in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at aoy participating

sponsor location!

Winning automatically / ^
qualifies you to win one of 3 T'TT'^v >V
terrific prizes! W^J LJttK

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29, 1997.

Official rides available at WJDA.

V
> pRiened Automotive, Rouie 18, Soutti WEymoulh

> (>BK7 A<)«iB RestaraM, 62 Sumcr Street, Quincy

• Stephen Ldgh lewelen, 141S Hancock Street, Quincy

• Souih Shore CarWi^ 384 Centre Street, Qiincy

•Dkk'sGasGriUSkire.lSSl Main Street, South Weymoudi

cniiting Station in Quincy

he was assigned to Fori

Carson, Colo. He haj

served 15 years in the

active Army.

SaHsbury has received

the Army Achievement
Medals twice, the Army
Commendation Ribbon,

three times, the National

Defense Service Medal,

the Armed Forces USAR
Medal and was awarded

the fifth Good Conduct
Medal.

Young men and women
who want to learn more
about the opportunities

available in the Army can

contact Salisbury at (617)

773-6045 in the Quincy
Army Recruiting Station.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by tMJilding a OuirKy

Sun home deUvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

^ SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children's Shoes A More

127 '«L'» ST, SOUTH
BOSTON •268-7700

Open l^ics. - Sat 9-6

NAVY! NAVY! NAVY!

OriyatSlMofkiftWctflt

YowdgMwrhoodihoeitow.
OfeomrUfOlker etkn
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Wilson Cites City's Need For
*High Quality Of Education'

Atty. Tracy Wilson, can-

didate for the Quincy
School Committee, recently

met with friends and sup-

porters, many with school

age children.

During the event, she

cited the need for a "high

quality of education" in the

city.

"While knocking on
doors throughout the city, I

have found that parents, and

even some teachers, are

very concerned about how
Quincy students scored on
the Iowa Tests for Educa-

tional Development/Skills,

which were administered in

the spring," said Wilson.

"Quincy Grade 10 students

had an overall average score

of only 58 percent in the

areas of reading, math, so-

cial studies and science.

"Furthermore, the Grade

3 reading tests results reveal

that Quincy makes up a

small fraction of the South

Shore communities that had

students fall below the basic

reader level. In fact, overall,

Quincy students performed

worse than those in neigh-

boring communities."

Wilson added, "There is

certainly room for im-

provement, and I want to be

a part of the improvement

that guarantees a high qual-

ity of education in the

Quincy Public Schools. I

spoke with at least one par-

ent who was concerned

enough to transfer her child

to a private school system.

This just should not happen.

"We should not be satis-

fied when educational per-

formance is significantly

poorer than neighboring

communities, and Quincy

voters should not be satis-

fied with elected officials

who believe that the school

system need not be im-

proved."

"Research has shown
that if students are unable to

ready well by the end of the

third grade, it is more likely

that they will become school

dropouts, and they will have

much less opportunity to

secure gainful employment

during their lifetime," said

Wilson. "We need to ensure

that all Quincy students are

prepared to meet the chal-

lenges of not only today, but

of the 21st century.

"I promise that when
elected, I will use my train-

ing and ability to promote

curricula that will maintain

a high quality of education

for each and every Quincy

Public School student,

helping to make Quincy a

model for educational suc-

cess."

Quincy College Criminal
Justice Program Redesigned

The Criminal Justice

program at Quincy College

has been redesigned to offer

three options to interested

students.

President Dr. G. Jeremiah

Ryan said the new opportu-

nities are available this fall

and are the result of recom-

mendations made by profes-

sors Paul White and Dawn
Couture.

Students who seek a

broad exploration of crimi-

nal justice courses and career

paths may choose the Gen-

eral Criminal Justice pro-

gram. The General Criminal

Justice program allows stu-

dents maximum flexibility

to explore many different

areas of criminal justice

through selection?: of a

comprehensive range of pro-

gram electives.

The courses within the

two following Career Tracks

stress achievement in spe-

cific skill areas:

Law Enforcement; Vio-

lence and Community Inter-

vention.

Students who desire a

track in criminal justice

which maximizes credit fOT

transfer into a bachelor's

degree program may select

from the following Transfer

Tracks:

Criminal Justice, Crimi-

nal Justice/Psychology,

Criminal Justice/Sociology.

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

A^r hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

erton House

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Parle

I
sponsored by Welch Heakhcare

& Retirement Group, a trusted rmme

m senior services /<>r 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH in WoUaston recently held a Vacation Bible

School for children. Rev. John Swanson, pastor and Rev. Martha Swanson are joined for

a sing-a-long during the event by, from left, Rachel Fahey, Stephanie Swanson and

Casandra Swanson. _l_ (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

TAP • BALLET • JAZZ
Beginner thru

Advanced
Ages 3 A up

PRESCHOOL
and **NEW**

Preschool Plus!
1/2 Day Program

MCheck us out

First lesson FREE !!

CelebraHng Our GYMNASTICS
37th Season! Tots thru leens

Ages 2 & up

Ages 2.9-5

OFC Lie. #802795
M
Kim Ford, Director

221 PARKINGWAY, QUINCY

WRESTLING
Greco-Roman/Freestyle

Boys 6-17

471-3808

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CENTER FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ADULT & CONTINUING
EDUCATION

In Collaboration with

Quincy College

FALL - 1997

I

ADULTBASIC EDUCATION

GED PREP CLASSES

BUSINESSAND FINANCE

INVESTING FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS I

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 11

INTRODUCTION TO KEYBOARDING

INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERNET

POWERPOINT

EXCEL FOR WINDOWS
CRAFTSAND SKILLS

WOODWORKING I

WOODWORKING 11

CREATIVE SELFEXPRESSION

BEGINNING WATERCOLORS

CREATIVE WRITING

INTRODUCTION TO CALLIGRAPHY

ESL BEGINNERS - BOOKS 1-4

ESL INTENSIVE PRONUNCIATION

HOMEAND LIVING
GIFTS FROM KITCHEN (part A)

GIFTS FROM KFTCHEN (part B)

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL GOURMET

COOKING

PERFORMING ARTS

SOUND OF OPERA

LINE DANCING/EXERCISE

COUNTRY WESTERN LINE DANCING

TRADE/PREPARATION

AC & REFRIGERATION

ELECTRICAL CODE & THEORY
OIL BURNER REPAIR

WELDING

PLUMBING CODE & THEORY
LANGUAGES
CHINESE -BEGINNING

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH

ITALIAN - BEGINNING

AMERICAN SIGN-LANGUAGE - BEGINNING

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE - ADVANCED

PERSONALDEVELOPMENT
KUNDAUNIYOGA
TAI CHI -INTRODUCTION

SPECIALINTERESTS

BASIC MIXOLOGY

^.

^alk-in registration begins September 8-12, 1997 and will be taken as follows:

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Monday thni Thursday

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Friday

By Mail: Use the non-credit registration form and send a check, or Visacard or

Mastercard

By Phone: Call the 24 - Hour Voice Mail - (617) 984-8888.

By Fax: (617) 984-8601 (Please call 984-8888 to confirm transmission of fax.)

Location: Center For Technical Education, 107 Woodward Avenue, (Juincy,MA02169

ADULT & CONTINUING EDUCATION ALSO OFFERS:

GED Testing, Customized Training • Professional Development

For additional hiformation, please call Keith P. Segalla,

Director ofAdult & Continuing Education.

I
I

Fail Program begins September 15, 1997 |
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Daniel Sullivan On Dean's List

Daniel J. Sullivan of spring semester at Western

Quincy has been named to New England College in

the Dean's List for the Springfield.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

/\TrmT#>ir ii/\y t/*^p ur#vY^ csdo^i^C!

FAMILY FUN POOLSIDE

COOKOUT FUNDRAISER

FOR

KEVIN COUGHLIN
Candidate for

School Committee
Saturday, August 2 3

3-6PM

23 Small St., North Quincy

Tickets $15, Children under 12 Free

For tickets call 328-7749
(Also available poolside)

1 h<- C'oughlin Commimf, DonH-nka Oiughlin, Cliairmin, I*) Smill Strwt

f

Pi/T On Yovr DMCim Snoes!

DAMrKIM TICHTi' Ct I.IOTARD,r

JAZZ TAP BAUR
lUCKIiWHm BUCKiiWIini PINK, BUCK iiWHm

Wl ALXO CARRy BAUKT BAG/*

HyMSILOISIS

MgndaviAugtll
VANDALISM, 11:14 a.m., 24 Poplar Rd. Vehicle dam-

aged sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 12:50 p.m., 200 Cove Way. Party reports

the theft of a Bell Atlantic Digital Cell Phone. Taken from

unlocked vehicle.

VANDALISM, 12:58 p.m., 35 Elm Ave. Resident re-

ports a window broken sometime overnight.

VANDALISM, 6:36 p.m., 7 School St. Door panel dam-

aged.

'flicsdaYi Augt 12

LARCENY, 12:05 a.m., 52 Franklin St., Sunshine

Fruit. Caller reports four youths just stole watermelons from

the above location.

VANDALISM, 9:00 a.m., 1 Weston Ave., Storage De-

pot. Party reports someone poured gasoline over the floors.

Under investigation.

BREAK, 7:33 p.m., 314 Water St., Bauer House. Re-

port common room broken into. Under investigation.

Wednesday. Aug. 13

VANDALISM, 9:35 a.m., 62 Macy St. Party reports

drivers side window on Pontiac Sunbird was damaged over-

night.

BREAK, 5:59 p.m., 14 Russell St. Apartment broken

into. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 7:31 p.m., 58 Ross Way. Party reports her

bag taken By known suspect. Under investigation.

VANDi^LISM, 9:43 p.m., 20 Rockview Rd. Party re-

ported a large glass window smashed with a brick.

Thursday. Auy. 14

LARCENY, 9:17 a.m., 100 Grandview Ave. Resident

reports the theft of under garments from the laundry room.

Reports this is an on-going problem.

VANDALISM, 11:37 a.m., 100 Sagamore St., Boston

Light and Electrical. Front door smashed with cinder block.

VANDALISM, 1:32 p.m., 25 Station St. Resident came

hoe to find screens cut and door damaged.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 4:17 p.m., 521 Southern Ar-

tery, FleetBank. While using ATM machine, female was

robbed by two black males. Suspects reported wearing Ha-

waiian colored shirts and shorts. Suspects fled in small car

with tinted windows and chrome wheels. Under investiga-

tion.

BREAK, 4:42 p.m., 54 Copley St. Under investigation.

Friday. Aug. 15

LARCENY, 6:09 a.m., Bromfield St. Two residents re-

port the thefts of American flags from the front of their

homes.

BREAK, 9:18 a.m., 81 Penn St, TAB Products. Lap

top computer stolen. Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 1:04 p.m., 451 Quarry St.

Suspicious party seen in area after midnight. Under investi-

gation.

BREAK, 4:49 p.m., 80 Prospect Ave. Under investiga-

tion.

LARCENY, 11:38 p.m., 475 Hancock St., Shaws Su-

permarket. Three youths drove by in unknown vehicle and

took the gum ball machine.

Saturday. Aug. 16

BREAK, 4:43 p.m., 129 Doane St. Report two males

breaking into apartment. Off. R. Kelley dispatched and ar-

rested a 17-year-old Quincy man and charged him with

Breaking and Entering in the Daytime and Larceny.

LARCENY, 9:26 p.m., 1495 Hancock St. Three em-

ployees had their handbags stolen from function room cabi-

net.

SundaYiAug. 17

BREAK, 5:13 a.m., 385 Hancock St., Regal Beagle

Liquors. Front door smashed, cash register and liquor sto-

len. Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 10:01 a.m., 104 Sagamore St.

Apartment broken into. Under investigation.

BREAK, 11:07 a.m., 307 Willard St. Apartment bro-

ken into, air conditioner taken. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 12:06 p.m., 67 Montclair Ave. Two tires

on Toyota slashed overnight.

Total Calls for Service: 1,209

Total Stolen Cars: 9

Total Arrests: 48

Total Drunk Driving Arrests: 3

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

8/11 333 Victory Rd. 1994 Jeep Wrangler

8/11 41 LurtonSt. '86 Pontiac Trans Am
8/11 542 E. Squantum St. '79TRCF Trailer

8/13 246 Quincy Shore Dr. '88 Lincoln Town Car
8/14 46 Tinson Rd. '83 Olds 98

8/14 47 Hunt St. '95 Honda Passport

8/14 53 Intervale St. '98 Olds Delta 88

8/14 384 Centre St. '83 Honda Motorcycle

8/17 36 Eustis St. *87 Olds 98

.'/BCOTIAGt AVE , QUINCY - 47^4926
Students and faculty re-

turning to Quincy College

Six Major Changes At Quincy College

s^\-.o^^
0"^

..o>^

Atlantic Studios of
Dance Education

East Milton and North Quincy. MA

Active Board Member-Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of America

Education Degree Graduate-Wheelock College

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

through Advanced.

Classical Ballet

fPreballet studies beginning at age 3)

Tap, Jazz

Professional Piano Accompaniment

Class Size Limited

Registration Days - August 25 & 26, 5-9pm

Classes Begin mid September

Sept. 2 will see many major

institutions at the local

community college.

College President Dr.
Jeremiah Ryan said six ma-

jor changes in the equip-

ment and facilities should be

immediately noticeable.

•A fifth computer lab for

students has been con-

You
Auto
Know

SPECIAL FEATURE!
Hour kHig, raosonoUy pricad

•nd of ytMir racHol on slogo locollyi

Registrations Now Being Accepted
Call 698-2881 ANYTIME

oy Tony Centorino, Bill Starkle and Kevin McGroarty

SQUEALING WITHOUT DELIGHT
Squeaking and squealing noise used on the brake pad t)acking plates

is not usually associated with major to eliminate squeal. Creating a
brake problems. These noises are nondirectional finish on the disc may
often inrtcative of the need to clean also do the trick,

the brake drums or discs or to replace HINT: Rattling noises are not ac-
defective antisqueal shims. Other- ceptableone«her*um or disc brakes,
wise, the brake discs or drums will Doni hesitate to ask any ques-
require machining to con-ect a prob- tions about your brakes or about any-
lem known as scoring (deep circular thing else related to your car when
grooves worn info the friction surface you bring it into LEO & WALT'S
of a brake disc or drum). If the brake SUNOCO for servicing. We have
pads are worn down to the wear sen- modem test equipment, the right parts
sors, they should also be replaced to and the best ASE Certified service
avoid futuredamage to the discs. On technkaans available in the area. We
the other hand, squealing is a natural are also your kxal source for pro-
tendency in some disc brake designs pane for grills, motor homes, and
that can be difficult to eliminate. In converted vehcles. Let's get ac-
some cases, the problem can be quainted at 258 Quincy Ave., E.
solved by using a brake lining of dif- Braintree (843- 1550). We're''Aplace
ferent hardness or by trying a bonded Where Your Car Can Live Longer."
lining instead of a riveted lining. It may Hours: Mon.- Fn. 6am-9pm, Sat. 7am-
be that an antisqueal lubricant can be 9pm. Sun. 9am-5pm.

ffom Of THi ABtCPwp/we
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

Leo & Walt's Sunoco IB
843-1550 El

structed at Coddington Hall.

•All professional staff

have personal computers

connected by a local area

networit, on other desks.

•The library conversion

to automation and the Li-

brary of Congress system

from Dewey Decimal has

begun.

•The School of Allied

Health has moved into state-

of-the-art facilities in 1495

Hancock St. after spending

three years in the Center for

Technical Education facility

of the Quincy Public

Schools.

•The Hancock Street fa-

cility is also shared by the

College's Center for Train-

ing and E)evelopment which

had operated out of North

Quincy High School for

four years.

•Faculty office space in

Saville has been converted

to classroom space.

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L"ST^ SOUTH
BOSTON . 268-7700

Open Tues. • Sat 9-6

NAVY! NAVY! NAVY!
Shw, ygffa.

kntt highs d tiehts,

Only at SboofiU & Wearit.

Your nei^borhood shoe store.

Ofcount, other colors

also avaUabU.
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"Quincy's Aviation His-

tory Trail" will be presented

at Uie Aviation History Info

Center at Beechwood on the

Bay, 440 East Squantum

St., Squantum, on Thurs-

day, Sept. 11.

Mayor James Sheets will

join those in attendance who
will meet at Beechwood~lhe

site of the Dennison Air-

port, where Amelia Eaihart

flew~at 6:30 p.m.

The event will include

36 On Dean's

List At Suffolk

Thirty-six Quincy resi-

dents attending Suffolk

University in Boston have

been named to the Dean's

High Honor List or Dean's

Honor List for the spring

semester.

High Honor List:

Karoline Gierymski, Rich-

ard Goldsmith, Alyssa M.
Haldoupis, Hiroe Fukouka,

Melissa R. Link and Kara

A. Lynch.

Honor List: Olivia N.

Chamberland, Lisa R.

D'Arrigo, Lauren J. Jenkins,

Kristina L. Parisi, Jennifer

G. Reynolds, Brian R. Sul-

livan, Louis G. Bertucci,

Christopher Greene, Sze

Man Tan, Joshua D. Bolles

and Daniel P. Reynolds.

Chow Yee Chu, Jennifer

Fong, Pui Chong Ip, Scott

P. Mann, Kim N. Nhu,

David A. Palmeiro, Pooi W.
Tham, Suresh N. Coelho,

Christopher Dupill, Dung T.

Truong, Man S. Yung, Ra-

chel Belino, Michael C.

Bums, David B. Campbell,

Laura A. Christopherson,

Wen Sar Ho, Vivyanne Lee

and Han Z. Ru.

*Aviation History Trail' To Be Presented Sept. 11

^ALWAYS BUYINGm
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompleU Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

w^m^^^^^M

Petars
Automotive

324-330 QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY, MA 02169

(Mft-Srop

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by bunding a Ouincy

Sun home ddivefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

early photos and artifacts

dating back to 1910 as well

as displays paying uibute to

Quincy's "First Ladies of

the Skies": Earhart and Har-

riet Quimby, the nation's

first female pilot.

At 7 p.m., trolleys pro-

vided courtesy of Beantown

Trolley and Brush Hill

Tours will travel through a

"ride through history" and

the site of the city's original

airshows (1910-12) where

Quimby was killed.

A reception will be

hosted by Peter O'Coimell

and Arthur Casey of Marina

Bay Company, 333 Victory

Rd. The Marina Bay Avia-

tion History "Museum
Room" will be open for

viewing. Refreshments will

be served.

The free event is being

hosted by Beechwood, Ma-
rina Bay Company and

Beantown Trolley. Reserva-

tions are required. For more
information, call 471-5712.

FREE APPLIANCE REMOVAL

YOUR

Don't Wait!
With concerns about potential power

slwnagesfot'New England this summer,

Massachnsetis Electric is biinging hack this

popular ciistomer opportunityfor a limited

time. Noiv's the time to help reduce energy

usage white yon save on your electric bitl

Call us and we^ll

pick it upfree

18009623939

Your second refrigerator or freezer

could be costing you as much as

$200 a year on your electric bill.

If you have a second n^lrigerator or freezer, and the only tiling

in it is a forgotten six-pack of soda or a vintage (juart of ice

creain, we can help you save as much as $200 a year on your

electric bill.

Massachusetts Electric's Free Appliance Removal is a great

way to save money, protect the environment, and tidy up your

garage or basement at the same time.

We'll come to your home when it's convenient for you,

remove your second refrigerator or freezer, and it won't cost

you a dime. Plus, you can feel good knowing we'll recycle your

appliance's parts in an environmentally responsible manner.

If you're a Massachusetts Electric residential customer who

owns a second refrigerator or freezer, you're eligible for Free

Appliance Removal. All we ask is that the appliance be stan-

dard-sized, cold at pick-up, and in Massachussetts Electric's

service area. Program ends September 30, 1997.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company

While Uiis is a free service for Massacliiisetts Electric residential customers witti qualifying equipment, other requested services wUI require a fee.
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Real Estate

Window Shopping Tips
(NAPS)—Whether re-

modehnK or building a new
home, knowing the right

questions t<i ask before buy-

ing windows can save you

time, trouble and money.
• Ih the manufacturer

certified? A sure sign of a

well-constructed, quality

unit is the certification label

etched in the glass or print-

ed on the spacers between

the lites of glass.

Windows can earn one of

three designations—C, CB
or CBA—depending on test

results. The CBA level is

the highest rating and
means a window has passed

through three levels of sim-

ulated weatherization with-

out showing signs of con-

densation or fogging.

• Does the window
manufacturer offer a
warranty? If you are con-

sidering purchasing a dual
pane, sealed window unit,

ask about the manufactur-
er's warranty. A well-con-

structed unit should last a

minimum of ten years. If

the window system fails in

five years, causing excessive

drafts or allowing condensa-

tion to form between the
panes, will the manufactur-

er replace it?

Also, inquire as to

whether any of the window
components are covered.
For instance, Tremco, the
manufacturer of the insulat-

ing glass edge spacer,

Swiggle* Seal, offers win-

dow manufacturers a war-

ranty on their product.

• What is the U Value
of the window? Window
manufacturers use U-val-

ues, a measure of heat
transfer, to indicate ther-

mal performance or energy
efficiency. The lower the U-
value, the better. A U-
value of .40 is considered
excellent.

* Is the window con-
structed with conven-
tional or warm-edge
spacers? Dual and triple

pane windows are con-
structed with edge spacers
designed to reduce heat
loss around the window's
edges. The materials used
to construct these edge
spacers can mean the dif-

ference between a drafty

window edge and one that

is well insulated against
the cold.

Some window manufac-
turers use aluminum spac-

ers filled with moisture-
absorbing material that
helps prevent condensation

^'^.

c

i«^ « Buy A Piece

>1 ofAmerica!
BL V REAL

ESTATE NOW!
A.^fl^^^H CALL SAM
^HflH ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/Abigail Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroH froai Blockbaster & Quiocy T

QUINCY
Pretty as a picture and perched on a dead end street, 6

room cape. New kitcbea and bath on the inside. New dccii

and paint on the ontiidc. Mint mc $148^00.

OnkJK
Century 21 sdb a house every minute.

WIki yon're #1 you can do things oClwn can't

toow wcddy radiorfwwon WJDA IJMAM CTOT
Salw^y 11-12. Qril M witk yov ml

from building up between
the panes. However, be-

cause metal conducts heat,

aluminum spacers diminish

the insulation value of a

window, resulting in a high-

er U-value.

Others have abandoned
aluminum spacers for

warm-edge spacers. But not

all warm edge seals per-

form identically. A window
constructed with a warm-
edge spacer such as Swiggle

Seal will be nine degrees

warmer and reduce conden-

sation by up to 80 percent

more than an identical win-

dow constructed with an
aluminum spacer.

* Does the window
have Low-E glass?
Regular, uncoated glass

releases heat in winter, and
retains it in summer. To
prevent this, some window
manufacturers use low-

Emissivity (low-E) coatings

on one pane. Low-E coat-

ings block the radiation that

can account for as much as

60 percent of a window's
heat loss. They also protect

indoor furnishings from sun

damage.

It makes sense to ask
your contractor for recom-

mendations, but a little

homework of your own can

help you end up with the

most appropriate windows
for your construction or

remodeling project.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVia ^ iMOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEAOIOiniNSTAliB)

•LOCKS KKEVED

•DOOiaOSEB

•PAMCNAOWAK
•MITOKEVSHTTH)

ViSnOUISHOWROGMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

REMK

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Coll Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Application Deadline

Friday For Habitat Homes
Friday is the application

deadline for those interested

in living at South Shore

Habitat for Humanity's

"Granite Village" which will

be located at the end of

Bower Road in Quincy

Point.

South Shore Habitat will

break ground for three new

homes at the site in Sep-

tember. A total of eight to

10 new homes-two- to

three-bedroom, two-story

dwellings-will be built in

three phases by volunteers

over the next two years.

Land for the homes was

donated by the Atlantic De-

velopment Corp. of Hing-

ham, and the City of Quincy

also has supported the proj-

ect.

Applications are now
being accepted for the first

three homes. Applications

from families not selected

for the first three homes will

be kep: on file and consid-

ered for the remaining

homes. They will also be

solicited at other times dur-

ing the two-year construc-

tion period.

Local families who can

demonstrate a significant

housing need and who meet

Habitat income and resi-

dency requirements are en-

couraged to apply to pur-

chase the homes. South

Shore Habitat will select

families on the basis of

housing need, income, will-

ingness to partner with

Habitat, and Quincy resi-

dency.

Families will be chosen

without regard to race, color,

religion, national origin,

sex, family status, marital

status, age, disability, sex-

ual preference or because

part of their income derives

from any public assistance

program.

Since the homes will be

new, construction can be

modified within limits to

accommodate families with

disabilities.

Families will purchase

the homes at cost and will

receive 20-year, zero-interest

financing by Habitat, result-

ing in a small monthly

mortgage payment. Each

home is estimated to cost

$50,000 to $55,000. The

Habitat mortgage principal

payment will be about $210

to $230 per month. South

Shore Habitat will use the

payments to finance future

home construction or reno-

vations for other families

with housing needs in the

South Shore area.

The new homeowners

also will be responsible for

paying property taxes, in-

surance, and for upkeep of

their homes. They also will

become part of a new neigh-

boitiood association that

will maintain their common
land area.

In lieu of a cash-down

payment, families must

complete 500 hours of

"sweat equity" time. They

will help build the home by

working on Saturdays in

parmership with volunteers

on the construction, land-

scaping, site cleanup and

other tasks. Sweat equity

hours can be accumulated by

any family member and no

construction skills are nec-

essary.

Applications are limited

to families who are Quincy

residents and have lived in

the city at least one year, or

who have been former

Quincy residents for at least

two years.

All candidates should

meet the following annual

gross family income guide-

lines (extenuating circum-

stances will be considered);

family of three, $17,000 to

$24,000; four, $17,000 to

$25,000; five, $17,000 to

$27,000; six or more,

$17,000 to $28,000.

For more information or

to apply, call 843-9080 24
hours a day. Applications

also can be picked up at

most Quincy churches, the

information desk at City

Hall, and at Hibemia Sav-

ings Bank's offices at 731

Hancock St. and 63 Franklin

St., both in Quincy.

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is located at 28

River St., Braintree.

Terms That Should Be
Listed In Purchase Offer

What are some of the

terms that should be listed

in an offer to purchase your

home?
Vincent Moscardelli of

ERA Central Real Estate,

Quincy, notes four terms of

utmost importance:

ERA CENTRAL
REAL ESTATE

PLANNING
TO SELL?

CALL BILL PERRY
FORALL

YOUR NEEDS
328-1312

•Closing date: This

date, which can be negoti-

ated, is the day the title

and possession of your

home is taken by the

buyer.

•Earnest money: If a

buyer wants to show seri-

ous interest in your prop-

erty, he or she will put up
an amount of money
known as earnest money.

•Personal property

and real property: Once
attached to a home, an
item of personal property,

such as a door and sink, is

generally considered to

become real property. Real
prq)erty are items that

usually stay with the

house. Items that can be

taken from a {»x>perty

with(Mit any damage to it

are considered to be per-

sonal property. However,
the seller must mention

before the transition any

real property that they'll be

taking with them.

•Purchase price: The

buyer will initially place

the purchase price he or

she desires on the o^er to

purchase. The price can

then be negotiated and

once, your are both in

agreement, it is then in-

serted into the contract.

•::.. COLONIAL
TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

•PlMlings •Fttdng •Tlrawood

•Pruning • Stump QrfrNing •Riylmured
FfMEsifanatM 40 Yaan E]q)Mitnot

843-5010 1-«MK«4M13t

974 Wtohlngton St Briintnt

c
2 /
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SIZZLING SUMMER DEALS!!!

WEYMOUTH-TALLOAKS
Outsiancfng2B/Rk>MihousevMth21^bedhs.

onecargarageunder, andprivatedeck.

Wontl£Btat$144,g00.

MLTON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisite17iTX)moobiialwith attached

oottaga fealLiries7bedrcioms,5fulbaths,2car

garagaOna 1 + acre lotAmustsee!

Oneredat$5S8^

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $141 ,900

QUNCY-UNK3UEDUPLEX
Veryrare4bedrocmunits. Reoentrehab. New
roof.windowsandsicing. Greatnents. Hardwood

flocrs. Separate utilities. Letyourtenantspayyour

moitgaga $224,900

HULL-VVHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviewsftomthis2E^
penUxxjsecondoontheoceaa

Rreplaoedsunken ivjngroonn,siders

to 12x20solarium,garageparking.

Reduoedto$399,000

QUNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3^1/1/1 E^wHhreoentrenot/ations

located inwelkeptneighbortxxxL 2cargaraga

Great rents!

AgeatdeaiatSl 99,000.

Attention Landlords!!
Let us rent your apartments. We have a long list

of qualified customers. Call Mike Cobb at our

"Apartment Department"- 328-4847

•yS^:©'

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership witti this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your

mortgage.

$134,900

C3UNCY-BURNSMAN0R
2B/R3rdfloorunitwilh2fulbaths. Freshly

panted SlitimetopickoutnewW/W

carpeting. $86,900

WEYMOUTH-FOUNTAMLANE
2B'Rsunnycomerunito^«^ookingpooL Ljow

oondofea C^Mieranxious.

$63^900

co><;V

jst^

ROCKLATO

AUTOMQfTIVESEFVICEBULDMG
20OOSFbuldng

ae^SFsitB
highvisbity high traffic

k)caliononbu^Route123

PORSAL£ORL£ASE

O^

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Ine.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 ® (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 479-9000 ® (617) 770-0443 fax
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Brian Flaherty Receives Juris Doctor

Degree From N.E. School Of Law

Brian M. Flaherty of

Wollaston was awarded the

degree of Juris Doctor at the

recent commencement exer-

cises of New England

School of Law held at the

Wang Center for the Per-

forming Arts in Boston.

At New England School

of Law, Flaherty received

the CALI Excellence for the

Future Award for having the

highest class rank in the

Wills, Estates & Trusts

course.

He received a bachelor of

science degree from Provi-

dence College in 1994. A
1990 graduae of Boston

College High School, he

graduated from Sacred Heart

School in North Quincy in

1986.

The son of Quincy Police

Lieutenant Vincent M. Fla-

herty and Ann Marie Fla-

herty, he plans to take the

July bar examination.

QC Foundation Raises $146,570

The new Foundation at

Quincy College is experi-

encing early success, accord-

ing to college president G.

Jeremiah Ryan.

In its first three months

of operation, the 50-member

private fund-raising organi-

"^fanam
• r • •• • 1

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

FOR JOB OPPORTIMTY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

zation has raised $1 46,570.

The Foundation is headed

by Francis Bellotti and he is

joined on the Executive

Committee by Stan Bern-

stein, Thomas Fabrizio,

Daniel Flynn, Thomas

Kiley, Ron Mariano, Dan

Raymondi, George Regan

and Arthur Tobin.

Companies to make ma-

jor contributions to date

include Arbella Mutual In-

surance, State Street Bank,

Citizens Bank, JM Cashman

and Nynex.

DR THOMAS KRET2

Graduatf. Nuisona College ol Chroprxric

HANCOCK STREET
CHIROPRACTIC

Soothing Therapies for Pain Relief

Early Morning & Evening Appointments

Wellness Care

Treating Families. Athletes & Elderly for 1 1 Years

/ujU>ALLuJri-}[i • Joh In/iifiLW • Most limu.incv

773-5400
ifcf/ m-xt fii iJiiiiK V ( ('.' !li'r

THE BUICK STORE ^ >

SOUTH
ITHIS WEEK'S FEflTUREI

'97 BUICK SKYLARK ->
II 11 IE

SHORE
M II IE

BUICK

19K Miles. Former Daily Rental. 77348

PREOWNEO VA^LUES
Sale Hours:

Mo.-Th. 8-8;

Fr. 8-6; Sat. 9-5;

Sun. 12-4

llBBUICKSKYUilXCOUre

I Owner, Complete Service

INO.74-I4IREDUCEDT0

*8995

'9S0U>SCUTUSS
Cpe, Polo Green/Tan Leather, Sporty

No.75-231

M 3.495

'94 BUICK REGAL GS

Teal/Gray. Leather, Slider

No.74171

* 1 4.995

Service &

Parts:

Mo.-Wed-Fr.

Tues-Th, 8-8

SALE ENDS
8/27/97

'91 BUICK PARK AYE

Very Wed Equipped, Hooiiroof

No76260

1^ I I ;995|
mPONTIAC GRAND AM
|Aiito,MC,lKWcs,hnr.lciital

No.77-328

* 1 2.995
1*97 CHEVY CAVAUER

Fiiir.GMPrifanllt.7|.3IS

1^ 1 3.400

'95 CHEVY
BLAZER 4X4
Lots & Lots &
Lots of Stuff

No.74179

M 7.995
'94BUia REGAL SPORT CPE

I Owner, Cmiiete Service History

N0.7S-237

M 3.500

'94 BUICK PARK AYE ULIHA

The Name Says It All

No.77349

IM 5.950
1*96 BUICK CENTURY WGN

Tan,A/C.P/Locl(s,Y6

Fmr. Rental Ne.7IOS4

* 1 5.995

Located at the Corner of

Hancock & Adams Street by
the Quincy Center %t

dO ADAMS ST QUINCY

(61 7) 770-3300

'9S CHEVY LUHINA

Jet Mack, Lmv Macs

MadTtSdlNt.7S-20l

»
1 3.770

'93MIKXPMIXAVE

M 4.750

'MMailMDMSItlSEDIUI

lOwMf. Ifidtf. LniMBh iwittti

NO.77-3S0

M 5.995
'93 BUKK MIX AYE ULTRA

aiaiMafMlci|e,IOwiicr

^.7524*

M 5.995
firaniACiamiEni

N0.74J69

H 6.495
SOL) IH SHORE BUICK

Cerebral Palsy Gala Raises $25,000

CEREBRAL PALSY of the South Shore (CPSS) in Quincy recenUy raised $25,000 for

the Children's Development Disabilities Center, one of its programs, at its -^ala *9T* at

Lantana in Randolph. Committee members presented CPSS Executive Director Thomas

Zukauskas (second from right) with a check for the amount Members from left are Joan

Calvanese, executive producer of the Foxboro Cable Access program '^You Would

Think;" John Greene, president of Custom Transportation in Braintree; and Kerin

McKinnon, another *'You Would Think" executive producer.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING Cerebral Palsy of the South Shore's recent "Gala '97^

were, from left, John Greene of Custom Transportation, Donna Uvanitte, Don Uvanitte

of Mahoney & Wright-Allied American; Maureen Greene and John Cbubome of NESN-

TV.

ENJOYING THEMSELVES at Cerebral Palsy of the South Shore's ''Gala '97" are Reed

Dickinson of Dickinson Direct, Kristen Mastroianni of NESN-TV and former Boston

Bruin Adam Oates. More than 500 South Shore residents and business people attended

the event

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO

-".*.

BALLET, TAR JAZZ

STREETDANCE, ACRO

AGES 2-1

7

REGISTER NOW!
770-0791 •471-5678

Fine Ugkl Fho$o

77A PARKINGWAY, QUINCY CENTER

V

m
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School Bells Ring Sept. 3
(Cont'd From Page I)

•Second Tier: Beech-

wood Knoll, Montclair,

Parker, Snug Harbor and

Squantum schools, 8:15

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Kinder-

garten: 8:15 to 11 a.m. and

11:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday release days: 8:15

to 11:55 a.m. (Grades K-5).

Snug Harbor Pre-School:

8 to 10:40 a.m. and 11:35

a.m. to 2:15 p.m. First and

second Tuesdays of each

month: 8 to 10:40 a.m.

•Third Tier: Point-

Webster and Wollaston
schools, 8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Kindergarten: 8:45 to 11:30

a.m. and 12:15 to 3 p.m.
Tuesday release days: 8:45

a.m. to 12:25 p.m. (Grades

K-5).

Point-Webster Pre-

School: 8:30 to 11:10 a.m.

and 12:05 to 2:45 p.m. First

and second Tuesdays of

each month: 8:30 to 11:10

a.m.

MIDDLE SCHOOLS
Atlantic, Broad Mead-

ows, Central and Sterling,

8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Re-

lease days: second and
fourth Tuesday of each

month, 8:15 a.m. to 12:15

p.m.

HIGH SCHOOLS
North Quincy High

School and Quincy High
School/Center for Technical

Education, 7:45 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. Release days: se-cond

Tuesday, October through

May, 7:45 a.m. to 12:50

p.m.

For more information,

call Richard DeCristofaro,

assistant superintendent of

schools, at 984-8780.

Durkin Wants Senior

Safety Zone On Clay St.

Quincy Hospital Birthing Classes

Quincy Hospital is

offering first time and

refresher childbirth classes

in September and October

at the hospital.

The first time childbirth

class is a four-week series

or as a weekend course.

The four week class is

held Tuesday evenings

from 7 to 10 p.m. Sept. 9

through Sept.. 30. Week-

end classes run from 9:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on

Saturday and Sunday, Oct.

4 and 5.

The first time childbirth

class covers labor and

First

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist Church

of Quincy will hold a Dou-

ble Healing Circle Sunday,

Aug. 24 at 8 p.m.

Speaker will be Joan

Drescher, who will discuss

Healing With Art. Drescher

is an artist-illustrator who
has created healing murals

for Boston Children's Hos-

pital, Maine Medical Center

in Portland and Johns

Hopkins Hospital in Balti-

more, Md.

Her "Symbols of Cour-

age" series is now on dis-

play in the children's cancer

unit at New England Medi-

cal Center in Boston. She
has also written and illus-

trated 25 books for children.

For more information,

call 770-2246.

delivery, breathing, re-

laxation, post partum and
baby care. The refresher

course reviews several

sections of the first time

class for women who are

having another child.

Cost for the first time

series is $100, and the

refresher course $50.

Advance registration is

required, and space is

limited. For information

on additional classes or to

register, call the Public

Relations Department at

(617) 376-4018.

Hamel Family Purchases

Eaton Funeral Home
The Hamel family of

Quincy, owners of the

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home and the Cre-

mation Society of Massa-

chusetts, have purchased the

former F.A. Eaton Funeral

Home at 678 Main St.,

Harwick.

An opening date will be

announced after extensive

renovations are completed.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

(g) FLAVIN i^
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates! i>atMjii*H}

For Quotes Call

Flavin & Flavin ^—^ -i AAA
1085 Hancock St. 47SI-1UUU
Quincy Center ^_

LET'S DANCE
STUDIOS

NANCI A. PALMER, DIRECTOR
Former member Boston Ballet Co.

New England Civic Ballet Co.

Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Reasonable Family Rates

BALLET
TAP
JAZZ

i

Special Preschool Classes

• Ballet Classes

Combination Tap & Ballet

and Tap & Jazz Classes

• Teen Jazz Classes

• Pointe

A FUN PLACE TO DANCE!
with expert dance instruction!

D.A.V. Hall, 111 Newbury Ave.

Call for information or brochure

337-6768

(Cont'd From Page 3)

establishment of a senior

citizen safety zone is justi-

fied by the presence of sev-

eral hundred elders on both

sides of the street who need

to safely reach their doctors,

churches and other destina-

tions.

The street, which is less

than 200 yards long, some-

times serves as a shortcut

for motorists avoiding traf-

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEAie ST 7734600

fie lights on Elm Avenue
and Hancock Street.

Several years ago, the

city considered making
much of the street one-way

but the idea was abandoned.

City Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon said he opposes the

idea, saying that making a

road one-way historically

increases the speed of mo-
torists using it.

Gillon added that 15

miles per hour signs on the

street are only advisory

since the road carries a 30

miles per hour state speed

limit.

Durkin said he respects

Gillon's judgment on the

one-way issue and that his

senior safety zone would

seek state authority for a

lowered speed limit.

WED-THURS AUG 20 & 21

John Travolta - Nicolas Cage

"FACE OFF" (R)

Adult Fiction

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI AUG 22

Peter Fonda - Patricia Richardson

"ULEE'S GOLD" (R)

Adult Drama

FRI & SAT 7 & 9:15 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

MOmWiSOOUAHmHTI
ALL SiATS '3.50

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

Mependeni • licensed

Member In good standing of;

Ittstitufe of Certified Financial Planners

International Association for Financial Planning

Offering Complete Financial Planning & Investment Services

Specioliiing In : Retirement Planning (Pre/Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care/Home Health Care

For a no-cost, no-obJigotion consultation.

Coll (61 7) 843-4850

16 RIVER ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

(OH Washington Street)

SmhMm on oHmmI lliiw|k brol AlliaMW Assodolo, Ik. Mmbw NASO/SIPC

'v*

^5:»*

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

A. PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

WHY COLONIAL NOW?
With a Colonial NOW account

you can do better!

- «i a $250 balance

y -n^e rM'n'*""!^ written per
month

.n»vro« checks
quaunes to' »'^""

.Qlrecl
deposit of^"/ZS^^t^B^^^^^^^^^

NYCE ATM
$50 minimum balance to collect interest

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGSBANK

MAIN OFFICE: uSSiT:*

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 471 -0750 nawwo fo«:

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sts., Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop & Shop 767-1 776
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GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 "Gift of

the Magi"

I*"
4 Skewer
SCavott
12 Heady

13 Can. prov.

14 Autumnal
ttooe

15 Actren
Chariode

l6PMiciiy

nOptioM
list

18 Under
way

21 Oy.
22 "Yea.

Viffinia"

ocvtptr

23 roimthe
rmgerat

26 Talk
27Bodier-

ation

BOPooerior
31 Skillet

32 Attracted

33 Pw
34 Tackle-

boi item

3SFare.

perhapt

36 rrompl
37 Dogs

dog''

38 Under way

45 '•Let's

Makea
Deal"

opiioa

46 With 47
Across,

FoftKnox
item

47 See pre-

vious due
48 Artist

Gusuve
49 Model

Mac-
pnerson

50Creuui
mountain

31 Command
toFido

32 Bridge

coup
S3 opinion

DOWN
1 Gambling
pme

2 Norway's
pttron

saint

3 Complaint

4 She wanted to

getahead
5"Get

^
Smart"

actor

Edward
6 Desire

7 Hires

8T>petype
90Uorg.
10 Neck hair

11 Asset

19 Pack down
20 Difficulty

23 Auto-froof

pnnector

24§chlepp
25Pvtora

Latinltrio

26 Johnny's

successor

27 Refuge

28 Ruby or

Sandra

29 Acknowl-
edge

31 PoieiKial

frat

merobcn
32 Blue

34 Enjoy-

meiM
35 Partner-

ship

36 Singer

Mviah
37— fast one

38 Tote-board

tally

39 Base

40't)ueen
— Day"

41BdKry
item

42 Wading
bird

43 Nothing,

in Spain

44 Battleship.
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f ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A, NORTH QUINa*6l7-32S-l600

(OffNewport Ah.)

LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.9S Early Dinner Speciab $9.9S - $ 1 1 .9S

SumAYjAzzBmmcH It^O * 2Mi
Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Kehearsal • Dinnen • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showen • Engagement Parties

TRIVIA Ttrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

IFEEL
1. What year was James

Brown bom in?

2. What is the tiUe that all

of show business and fans

refer to when they speak of

James Brown?
3. Name Mr. Brown's

fmt hit single in 1 936.

4. What was Mr. Brown's

first record label?

5. What garment landed

James on the R&B and pop

charts in July 1971?

6. In what country did

James perform in 1968 that

made nationwide headlines?

7. What honor did James

receive in 1986?

8. In what song did James

offer advice to the younger

generation in 1966?

GOOD!
9. Name the nwtion pic-

ture that featured James
Brovm, The Rolling Stones,

The Suptemes and Marvin

Gaye.

10. In what 1983 fibn did

James sing "Living

America*^

in

TRIVIA AN/WER/

.JM ^oo^„ 01 -..MOMS

rWVl atlL, 6 -..mo

dojav^a i.«»a» 8 •'»"«d

JO \mi 110^ V 1|30H MO
0)01 psionpui L :unnn3iy\

'9 '.siuvd K)H S 'spioss)]

8UI^ P '..(P009 I33J

DnoAiOQ I„ € -..ssauisna

Moqs tq myi Sui^joy^

isapjsH «IL, Z -££61 1

FMO ATI.CAST • DIFFERCNCeS BCTWECN MNELS.
lana Y 8iMSMiSi«opu«M s p«Miiii«)paipua«ou)« »

TOP 10 MOVIE/-

1. Air Forte One star-

ring Harrison Ford

2. Contact Jodie Foster

3. Men In Bbck Will

Smith

4. Gcorte of the Jangle

Brendan Fraser

5. Good Burger Kel

Mitchell

6. Hercules

7. Nothing To Lose Tim

Robbins

8. Fac«/Ofr John

TravolU

9. Operation Condor

Jackie Chan
10. My Best FVfend*s

Wedding Julia Roberu

;scij

•<»«;•

Coontiy, lYadttkmalA Hislorical

I3S0 Hancock StTMt 9:30 -5:30 Men. -SaL
QuiDoy, Masaacfauscdi 02169 Tburs. eve until 7 p.m.

617-472-3667 Sunday Seasonal

Gift Certificates Avail<J>le We Ship Anywhere

Visit our webflte at http://meiabtn.aol.eom//Abbyl30023/index.html

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (Much 21 to

April 19) It's an excellent

week to plan a business or

pleasure trip. S<Mne surpris-

ing economic deals are

available if you pick and
choose carefully. Patience is

the key.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Accenting a cabn

attitude is paramountA sur-

prise situation which occurs

midweek steers your judg-

ment off course, so keep a

clear head. Important per-

soiul decisions await this

weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) While your per-

sonal financial dealings are

less than desirable, your
career-oriented ideas are

met favorably. Seek out

advice on pressing credit

matters. Be sure to follow

through on what you hear.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Perhaps it's time to

take a good look in the mir-

ror at yourself. Someone
out there is crying out for

your attention and advice

and you are not paying
attention. Act quickly.

LiEO (July 23 to

August 22) Chaos could
sum up how the week will

be around the house. Be
patient, especially with chil-

dren and older family mem-
bers. The problem is tempo-
rary; you can solve it

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Lately, you
have been pushing yourself

a bit 100 much. It is time this

week to accent leisure activ-

ities with friends and fami-

ly. Relax and enjoy the

weekend!

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Don't jump to

conclusions about a friend's

strange behavior. Signals

are crossed auid you must
have an open mind. Perhaps

a casual lunch or dinner

together this weekend will

rectify this dilemma.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) Pay spe-

cial attention this week to

your health and diet.

Perhaps an overdue check-

up with your physician is in

order. If so, tend to this

imporunt matter right

away.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) If there happens to be a

romantic situation brewing

on the job for yourself and a

co-woiicer, nip this situation

in the biKl. Business and

pleasure do not mix.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) It is not the week for

insecurities. While you feel

you lack sex appeal, that is

actually far from the truth.

A secret admirer emeiges

this weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Don't get

down in the dumps if a con-

nection you were counting

on professionally temporar-

ily falls through. With your

creative mind, this is only a

minor roadblock.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You demonstrate

great optimism on the job
and attract the attention of

co-workers and bigwigs
alike. This situation will

drive you to excel.

e 1997 King FsMves SyiKL. tec.

5erv(nq lyeoHfoit 6 Lunch

Homennode 5oup5. Solocb. oondviches

ond Dewets ckx« vith o unique f loir

Mov Serving Gourmet Coffee 6 Ice Creom

Coll for Doilg Speciolaf

77a?271 Fox770-?272

1351 Honcock 5t (Duincg Center Hous Monfn 6-1

12111

(Maiy.lMI21«
I17472-I6N

' «d loddtan' toys • admt and lalurt •am t ento

I phyMngi • i^acM Riidi toys • psoln«dgww

- Fine Handcrafts

Wedding ^ifPs &, Accessories

ComeSu OurAmericofi ^irlCloPhesUm!
1089 Hancock Street, (Juincy • (617) 773-4353

Horn: Tues, Fri, Sat 10-S, Wtd, TTiun 10-7, Ocued Sunday & Monday
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Sun Sports
Quincy May Host Yawkey Series Opener

Sheriffs Need Win
To Reach League Finals
By LIAM nTZGERALD

The Yawkey League

Stewart Division finals be-

tween the Quincy Sheriffs

and Brighton-Lincoln Sox

came down to a fifth and

deciding game Tuesday, after

the Sox won two straight to

knot the series at two.

The winner of Tuesday's

game plays Somerville, the

champion of the Tarpey

Division, in the best-of-

seven league championship.

As of press time Tues-

day, no date had been set for

the series opener.

If Quincy won its divi-

sion series, the possibility

remained that it would host

Somerville for games 1 and

2 Friday and Saturday at

7:30 p.m. at Adams Field.

Another possible date for

the opener is tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 at Healy

Field in Roslindale.

Regardless of where the

first two games may be

held, games 3 and 4 would

be at Somerville. If neces-

sary, game 5 would also be

at Somerville and games 6

and 7 would be at Adams

Field.

For more information

about dates and times, call

Quincy manager AI Julian at

773-8142.

Monday night, five

Quincy errors proved costly

as the Sox took advantage

with five eariy runs and

won, 6-2, at Rogers Paric in

Brighton.

Two throwing errors by

shortstop George Wirtz in

the first resulted in the Sox'

first run. In the seomd, Mai

Higgins threw wild past

first, placing runners on

second and third. After a

strikeout, an errant throw

from Wirtz pulled first

baseman Tim Zaniboni off

the base, allowing Rick

McHugh to score from third

with two outs.

Quincy cut the lead in

half in the third, as Bill

MacDougall walked, stole

second and sccMed on Wirtz's

double.

The Sox pulled away in

the bottom of the third,

scoring three runs on four

consecutive hits. A run also

crossed the plate on a wild

pitch by Quincy starter and

losing pitcher Bob Austin

(3.1 IP, six runs, three

earned runs, six hits, one

strikeout, no walks).

The visitors scored their

second and final run in the

fourth when Mai Higgins

reached on a fielder's choice,

moved to second on a throw-

ing txvx and crossed the

plate on Tim Messing's

single.

The host squad added an

insurance run in the fourth

to take a 6-2 lead. Presented

numerous opportunities to

stage a rally, (^incy

stranded nine basemnners in

the game, including six in

scoring position.

The Sox avoided the

sweep with a 5-4 victory

over (Juincy Sunday at Ro-

gers Park in Brighton.

Andy Kuiz(mi's single

scored Bill Von Klock in the

bottom of the seventh,

breaking a 4-4 tie. (^incy's

MacDougall, in relief of

starter Mark Cahill, took the

loss, allowing one run, two

hits, striking out one and

walking ttiree in two-plus

innings.

(^incy's offense clkked

early, scoring two runs on

three hits in die first. Lead-

off hitter Wirtz (two hits,

two runs scored) singled,

stole second and scored on a

single by Steve Higgins

(two hits, two runs). Hig-

gins, who stole second and

moved to third on a groun-

dout, crossed the plate on a

Mai Higgins single.

The Sox stormed right

back, pushing two runs

across on four hits in a row

off Cahill (four and a third

innings, four runs, seven

hits, five strikeouts, diree

walks). In the third, Mike

Susi's two-run double gave

the Sox a 4-2 lead.

Quincy rallied in the

fifth, tying the game, 4-4,

on three hits and three Sox
errors. MacDougall singled

in Wirtz, and Mai Higgins

drove in Steve Higgins with

his second RBI single.

Last Friday, John Gangi

won the game for (^incy

with a hit for the second

straight night. With the

game tied, 4-4, in the bot-

tom of the seventh, Gangi

singled sharply to center,

scoring Chris Peck (three for

three) from third for a 5-4

Quincy win at Adams Field.

Earlier in the inning,

pinch runner Cahill scored

on a MacE)ougall groundout

to tie the game.

After Peck singled home
pinch runner Chris Zaniboni

for a 1-0 (^incy lead, the

Sox empted for four runs on

five hits in the sixth.

Quincy starter Chris Hig-

gins, who earned the cam-

plete-game victory, allowed

just two other hits in addi-

tion to striking out nine and

not walking a batter.

In the sixth, (Juincy

closed the %aip to 4-3 "tAnoi

Steve Higgins (two hits)

blasted a two-run h(Mner

over the right-center field

fence.

In the series opener last

Thursday at Adams Field,

Gangi singled to score Wirtz

from third with the winning

run and sent (Juincy to a 4-3

nine-inning triumph.

HGURE SKATING LESSONS AT QUINCY YOUTH ARENA
20th Year of Classes

Classes on Thursdays for beginners and advanced students

BEGINNERS - 3:10pm to 3:50pm

Class includes a 30 minute class instruction and

10 minutes of creative movement activities.

ADVANCED STUDENTS - 4:00pm to 4:50pm

Class includes a 30 minute class instruction and

15 minutes of stretching, exercise and stroking.

|v|oiA7ri^g«;Openine Tuesdays 1 to 2 p.m.

All classes start the week of Sept. 15th

For information and registration call:

Maureen Sullivan Durkia Figure Skating Instructor, 25 Years of Teaching

472-6585

BEECHWOOD ON THE BAY, as part of its promotion of senior fitness, recenUy liosted one

of tiie Massachusetts Stote Wallis sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Participants,

fh>ni left, included Beechwood Director of Elder Services Mary Centola, George Conway,H
of MUton; Mayor James Sheets, LUIian Cobvecchio, director of the state Executive Office of

Elder Afbirs **Keep Moving** Program and Tom Needham, 84, of Quincy.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

Degan Road Race Sept. 14
The fifth annual U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial lOK Road Race

and 5K Run/Fun Walk will

beheld Sunday, Sept. 14 in

Quincy.

Tte event is held in

honor of Degan, the Quincy

native who was killed in the

line of duty while serving

with the U.S. Federal Mar-

shal Service in August

1992.

The races begin and end

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. Starting time is 10

a.m. The race is run on a

fast, flat course which in-

cludes tfiree miles of beadi-

frontroad.

Pre-registration entry fee,

which must be received by

Sept. 1, is $12. Those who
pre-rcgister will receive a

free t-shirt. To register the

day of the race, the fee is

$15. Registration the day of

the race will be from 8 to

9:30 a.m. at Veterans Sta-

dium.

Prizes will be awarded to

all first-place division fin-

ishers and others at the cot-

clusion of the race.

The divisions are: 16 and

under, high school (5K

only), 39 and under (Open),

40-49, 50-59. 60-69, 70 and

over, and a wheelchair divi-

sion.

The top male and female

finishers in the high school

division will each receive an

engraved trophy that will be

displayed at the winner's

school, said Graney.

For more information or

to obtain an application, call

(617) 576-9860. Mail en-

trance form and non-

reftmdable check to: The
Degan Memorial Fund, P.O.

Box 751, 60 Murphy Me-
morial Drive, Quincy, MA

D&M Mortgage Services
Moitgoge Brokers License #1224

Rates are down, now is

the time to buy or refinance

Full Range off Programs & Services

Coll ffor a Quote!

(617)472-0887

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football Program

is Here!

As a sponsor, your business will

receive:

• Game of the week spoTisorship

• Title sponsorship of one game

• Pocket Schedule sponsorship

• Customer taped liners

• A weekly spot schedule

• Two spots in each game

Our 1997

schedule

includes:

• Quincy

• North Quincy

Weymouth

• Braintree

• Milton

Hingham

and much more!
The best action

from all the

local teams!

»i«

For details call your Account Executive

today at 617-479-1300.
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Obituaries

Joseph Bagnell, 82
Quincy Plumber 25 Years

Josephine E. Ferriter, 100
Chief Operator For N.E. Telephone

Frederick E. Williinson, 79
MBTA Guard; Army Air Corps Veteran

A funeral service for Jo-

seph Bagnell, 82. of

Quincy. was held Aug. 14 at

the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mr. Bagnell died Aug. 12

at Quincy Hospital after a

short illness.

He worked at Stephenson

Plumbing in Quincy for 25

years and was a maintenance

worker at Quincy Hospital

for eight years before he

retired.

He was a member of the

Retired State County and

Municipal Workers Associa-

tion.

Born in Everett, he lived

in Quincy for 60 years.

Husband of the late Lil-

lian (Robbins) Bagnell, he

is survived by many neph-

ews and nieces.

Burial was in Mt Hope

Cemetery in Acton.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer So-

ciety, 20 Speen St., Fnon-

ingham, MA 01701.

Stephanie M. Sergi, 87
Retired Raytheon Employee

A funeral Mass for

Stephanie M. Sergi, 87, of

Quincy, a retired employee
of Raytheon, was cele-

brated Aug. 16 at Sacred

Heart Church.

Miss Sergi died Aug. 12

at University Hospital in

Boston.

She worked in the

Quincy, Norwood and

Newton offices of Ray-

theon for 33 years before

retiring in 1975.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Milton before

moving to Quincy 29 years

ago.

She is survived by two

sisters, Constance Halloran

and Grace Halloran, both

of Quincy, and many
nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces, grandnephews,

great-grandnieces and

great-grandnephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 333 Hancock
St., North Quincy.

Donations may be made
to Sacred Heart Church,

386 Hancock St., North

Quincy, MA 02171.

A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine E. "Josie" Ferritcr,

100, of West Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Ferriter died Aug.

14 at John Adams Nursing

Home.
She was a chief operator

for New England Telq)hone

and Telegraph, where she

worked for SO years, before

her retirement in 1962. Mrs.

Ferriter was a charter mem-
ber of the Telephone Pio-

neers.

A lifelong resident of

West Quincy, she was one

of nine children and lived

on Ferriter Street, named
after her family.

She was a former mem-

ber of the Ladies Sodality of

St. Mary's Church and a

member of the church's

West Quincy Seniors.

Mrs. Ferriter is survived

by a sister, Delia White of

Norwell; 15 nieces and

nephews, 64 grandnieces

and grandnephews, and 60

great-graiKlnieces and great-

grandnephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Grimwood and

Coletta Funeral Home, 603

Adams St
Donations may be made

to St. Mary's Church Im-

provement Fund, 115 Cres-

cent St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Fre-

derick E. Wilkinson, 79, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 16 in St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Wilkinson died Aug.

13 at home.

A guard for the MBTA,
he retired in 1980.

He was an Army Air

Corps veteran. He was a

member of the Boston Car-

men's Union, the George F.

Bryan Post and the Cyril P.

Morrisette Post.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Dorchester, he lived

there most of his life. He
lived in Quincy for the past

15 years.

Husband of the late Mary

E. (Riggs) Wilkinson, he is

survived by two daughters,

Anne Winifred of Wilkin-

son of Medford and Joan F.

Bohrer of West Palm Beach,

Fla.; a brother, William

Wilkinson of Norton; three

sisters, Agnes Steeves of

Stoughton, Mary Cowing of

West Roxbury and Mildred

Lane of Florida; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 326 Copeland

SL

Donations may be made

to American Diabetes Asso-

ciation, 1 Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

Geraldine E. DeUa Barba, 77
Shipyard Draftsman; Bank Employee

Mary E. Breiman, 82
Active At St Kevui's Church
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A funeral Mass for Ger-

akline E. (Aveiy) DeUa

Baiba, 77, of Quincy. was

oeldxaled yesleiday

(Wednesday) at St Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Delia Bart» dksd

Aug. 16 at home.

A draftsman, she waked

for 24 years for Bethlehem

Steel at the Fore River

shipyanl and retired in 1963.

Later she worked seven years

in the probate depmtment at

State Street South, retiring

in 1982.

She was a conununicaDt

of St Joseph's Churdi and

was a member of the Ladies

Sodality at the church. She

was also a member of the

Quincy Catholic Gub.
Born, raised and educatod

in Quincy, she graduated

finom Quincy Higli School

in 1937 and lived in the city

all of her life.

Wife of the late Rocco J.

Delia Baiha. she is survived

by his children, Judith A.

Boretti of Hingham, and

John J. Delia Baiba and Gail

F. Cununings, both of

Weymouth; and nine graid-

chikken and four great-

granddiildren.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by tfie Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to St Joseph's Church

Buikling Fund. 556 Wash-

ington St, Quincy, MA
02169.
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Deware Family Fuocral Homes
Serving All Faiths A Nationalities

Wdlaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

AfTordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Pauline A. Duffy, 84
Patriot Ledger CoUator

A funeral Mass for

Pauline A. CBanaby) Dufiy.

84, of Quincy. was ode-

braledyeslenlay (Wednesday)

at Sweeney Funeral Home,

74 Elm St
Mrs. Duffy died Aug. 16

at home after a long illness.

A retired collatar for The

Patriot Ledtger. she was a

lifelong Quincy resident

She was a member <A St.

Joseph's Sodality.

Wife of the lale Joseph

M. Duffy, she is survived

by three daughlen, Aikne

Siefcak of Weymouth, and

Audrey Smith and Kmyn

Anida. both of Quincy; two

bfolhers. Nicholas Baroaby

of Webster and Albert

Bamaby of Weymouth; two

sisters. Antoinette DeGravio

cf Plymouth and Julia

BuriduBd of Shrewsbuiy; and

five grandchildren and six

gicat-granrtfhiklren.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laslon Cemetery.

Funeral anangemeitts

were by the Sweraey Fu-

neral Home. 74 Hm St
Donations may be made

to the American Cancer So-

ciety, 1115 W. Chestnut

St. Brockton. MA 02401.

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Hickey) Brennan, 82,

of Quincy, who kept the

books for the annual

"Passion Play" at St.

Kevin's Church in Dor-

chester for 45 years, was

celebrated Aug. 16 at St.

Ann's Church, WoIIaston.

Mrs. Brennan died Aug.

13 at Quincy Hospital.

She was an organist at

St. Kevin's for more than

25 years, and was a mem-

ber of the Ladies Sodality.

She was a past president of

the Mother's Club and a

Girl Scout leader.

Until 1992, she served

as chairwoman of the

"Passion Play," a re-

enactment of the life of

Jesus. She created the pro-

gram book for the play,

selling advertisements and
working with the printers.

Mrs. Brennan was a

retired secretary fw the

University of Massachu-
setts.

Bom in Boston, she

graduated from the New
England Conservatory of

Music.

Wife of the late

Augustine C. Brennan, she

is survived by two sons,

Charles Brennan of Ran-

dolph and Kevin A. Bren-

nan of Quincy; two daugh-

ters, Eleanor Brennan-

Sullivan of Brockton and

Mary C. Brennan'Oarrity of

Holbrook; four sisters. Sis-

ter Laura Brennan of Hali-

fax, Margaret Scanlon of

Jamaica Plain, Elizabeth

Mathias of Troutville, Va.,

and Agnes Brennan of

Foxboro; 13 grandchildren

and five great-

grandchildren. She was

also the mother of the late

Leo Brennan.

Burial was in Old Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St, WoIIaston.

Kelly E. Mullaney
Infant

A funeral Mass for

Kelly Elizabeth Mullaney

of Quincy was celebrated

Aug. 16 at Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Kelly was the infant

daughter of Kevin and

Rosemarie (Hurley) Mul-

laney. She is also survived

by a brother. James M.

Mullaney; two sisters,

Ajml M. Mullaney and her

twin, Camille Rose Mul-

laney; her grandparents,

Ruth Mullaney of Quincy,

and Thomas and Joyce

Hurley of Hull; and many
uncles, aimts and cousins.

She was also the grand-

daughter of the late John

A. Mullaney.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Kediane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., WoIIaston.

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generatioiis

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quuicy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326<:opdand Street, West Qnmcy

Sweeney jBroMers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 IIIDCKN0ENCE ilVENOE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344
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Religion

United Methodist First Presbyterian

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Had To" at

the 10 a.in. worship service

Sunday at Qutncy Commu-
nity United Metfiodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Greeter will be Esther

PSSB VOLUNTEER Helen Duncan of North Quincy greets

visitors to PSSB's booth in Quincy's recent Sidewalk

Festival. PSSB is celebrating its 50tb anniversary this year.

PSSB Has Successful

Booth At Festival
Dorothy Spaiics, a long-

time volunteer at Quincy's

Protestant Social Service

Bureau (PSSB) recently co-

oitliiiated a booth for the

agency in the (^incy Center

Sidewalk Festival.

"We wanted to raise visi-

bility for the services PSSB
provides," said Sparks, a

resident of Houghs Neck.

She ^)eaitieaded the effort

and leciuited volunteers to

make signs and staff the

booth at the ttuee-day festi-

val, as well as collecting a

variety of prizes from l(?cal

merchants for a raffle. The

agency collected over $500
in donations.

PSSB, whose mission is

to strengthen family life and

assist anyone in iteed is

celebrating its 50th anniver-

sary this year with a variety

of events to help raise visi-

bility and needed funds for

the agency.

Merchants who helped by

donating raffle prizes in-

cluded:

Barry's Deli, Eagle Flag,

Quincy Adams Garden Cen-

ter, Richard's Liquors, Ro-

che Brothers Market, Sheer

Stylers, Curry Hardware,

LeColson Jewelers, Water-

works, Quincy Cinema,

Amelia's, Milton Players,

Blackwood ^larmacy, and

Stars Restaurant

PSSB is a private, non-

IMX)fit agency serving people

of all ages on the South

Shore. The agency provides

services through a variety of

programs including the Pan-

try Shelf, a food pantry; the

Bureau Drawer, a thrift

shop; a counseling crater,

offering then^utic counsel-

ing to individuals, couples,

and families and financial

counseling to senior home-

owners; and an ad(^)tion

placement and counseling

agency for domestic as well

as international adq)tions.

For more information

about PSSB or its services,

call 773-6203.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

i

ACNE UNDER CONTROL
Pimples are part of life for P.S. Many oftfiethingsonce

virtually all of us — even if, to thought to aggravate acne

someone who has broken out (chocolate, cartwnated bever-

with a fresh crop of beauties, it ages, etc.) are now known to

can seem as though everyone have no effect,

else has perfect skin. Forsome If your adolescent is stmg-

people, though, what others gling with the changes facing

experience as nierely annoy- Ns or her body, it can help to

ing blemishes can balkxKi into find out what might medkal

a case of acne so severe that interventbns be available to

physkjal and emotional scar- make life easier—even if that

ring are serious threats. For only means receiving up-to-

women, there is one tool that date informatton from a physi-

can be added to the options for danwhocares. AtAFFILIATED

fightingacne:birthcontrolpills. MEDICAL GROUPS, kxated

Certain tow-dose birth control at700CongressSt.,inQuincy.

puis have been found to be we specialize in treating heart

more effective against acne problems, hypertenskxi. and

than either benzoyl peroxkte. a chotesterol. Call 472-2550; of-

commonover-theKXXjnleraW, ffce hours by appoWment I

or antt)iotk». The pils shut am affiated with Quincy Hos-

down the levels of hormones pital and South Shore Hospi-

that trigger acne production, tab.

Paulsen. Ushers will be

Russell and Natalie Banitt.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Keith Eisenhauer,

Virginia Hawes and Marie

Nosaler.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. Stan Johnson, pas-

tor, will preach at the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Special music will be

directed by Allen Thomas.

Coffee and donuts will

be available at 8:15 a.m.

Adult Sunday School is at

8:30 am. Children will be

dismissed for Sunday
School during worship. The

church is wheelchair acces-

sible and child care is pro-

vided.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at

12:30 p.m. during the sum-
mer.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Small Beginnings-Great

Results" at the 10 ajn. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Pauline Anderson. Music

will be by Edmund Aluisy,

clarinetist and Norman
Corey, guest organist.

Greeters will be Beatrice

Siddens and Thelma
BcHnemann.

A Baptism Service will

be held for Aaron Michael,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Brodeur.

A One-Room Sunday

School and child care are

provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Clayton and Gla-

dys Simpson.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Harold and Dorothy
Sparks will conduct the 9:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-
gregational Church, 310
Manet Ave.

Preacher will be Rev.

George Hodgkins, who has

served pastorates in several

churches in New England.

He recently served as in-

terim pastor at Bethany

Congregational Church in

Quincy Center and still

serves there as associate

pastor.

Music will be by Arden

Schofield, organist.

Following worship, a

coffee hour will be held.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Cattibllc

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8 & 10AM
Daily Masses 9AM

Church OfSt John

The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saiturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St
Hmntcaffted Acoeasiile

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sttee^

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:1&^:45 pm
AkCondhioned

Hanttcapped accessijte &

Handicappedparkmg. side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 329-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday. 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757H»cockSlraetWolaslon • 47»6400

Pastor Rev. Thonnas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sal 4KX) & 7K)0 PM,

Sunday 7:00. 8:45. 11 :OQAM & 12:30PM

Dafly Masses: 9:00 AM
HandKt^jpedChairtltAvagable

^
Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES \MOME»rS FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

CbngR^tloiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
31 Manet Avenue, Quincy

Where 77ie Star OfLove Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Air ConcMtioned

\Mieelchairaccessijle

Nazarene

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer aH Spear & Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. Waiam Harding, pastor

'Small Beginnings-Great Results'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

•Even the Sparrow Finds a Home'

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rav- Chflrift Danial Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

47M661

Rev. Donald Strong preaching

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury Ave. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. BUI Donahue pastor

Spiritauli^

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Surxiay 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. LamerKO T. hUton Jr. S. T.

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russ^l F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am NurseryCareandChildren'sChurch

Age 10. Tlw Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air condKiorwd and wheel-

chair accessit)le.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-\

Our church can t)e your home.

Prcsbyteiiap

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St.. Quincy

n3-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Coffee 8:15

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9.30 AM

V^heelchair Accessiila/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Chumh 12:30PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry availat)le

M-F, noon-2pm

Momings ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMtmJNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. WoMaston. 773-3319

Rev.Caml Sane. Pastor

Sunday Worship 10M4
•Had To

MunmiCmmPnMmi

jndin0S
158 W^/iington !>t./Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Psistor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 10am

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

Wk 'Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

^^, •Suicide Survivors

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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Quincy Granites Capture Summer Hardball Classic

The Quincy Granites,

Quincy's 11 -year-old travel

baseball team, went unde-

feated en route to clinching

the recent first annual

Quincy Granite Hardball

Summer Classic champion-

ship.

Quincy posted a 6-0 rec-

ord by defeating teams tTX)m

Hanson, Marshfield, Wey-

mouth (twice), Pemtnoke

and the St. John's League

with outstanding ofTensive

and defensive play. The

tfnce-day tournament at

Faxon Park also featured

teams from Milton and

Quincy's 10-year-old travel

team.

Pitchers Steve Williams

and Matt Grazioso combined

LEQAL NOTICE

for Quincy's 10-5 victory

over Hanson in the champi-

onship tilt. Williams scat-

tered seven hits over the

final five innings, struck out

four and induced 17 outs in

the infield, which was flaw-

lessly played by third base-

man Mark Tobin, shortstops

Dan Cosgrove and Ryan

Feldhoff, second baseman

Bill Cosgrove, and first

basemen Matt McNeil and

Steve O'Brien.

The City of Quincy is seeking a rental site in North Quincy

for the Atlantic Community Center, a neighborhood facility

that runs a variety of community programs. Facilities with

3,000 to 5,000 square feet will be considered. Priorities

inclu(te ample off-street parking. accessit)tlity to transportation

routes and kitchen facilities. Proposals will be received until

4:30 RM.. September 19. 1997.

Proposers may obtain a copy of the Request For Proposals

from: Quincy Planning Department, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy. MA 021 69. Tel. # 61 7-376-1 362/Fax # 61 7-376-1 097.

e/21/97

I INVITATION TO BIO I

UEQAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bkis for CDBG Funded

Street Resurfacing and Improvements Contract until 1 0:00

AM kxai time on Thursday; September 4, 1997. in the offk^es

of the Commissk)ner of PuWk: Works. 55 Sea Street. Quincy,

Massachusette 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be put)lk^ opened and read akxjd.

The work under this contract consists of selective

excavatkxi, including cokj planing, and regrading of existing

pavement, installation of new pavement, resetting of curt)s.

installation of new granite curbings. wheelchair ramps,

adjustment of utility appurtenances, loaming. seeding, and

ottier associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Department

Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges and

Construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 1 20

caiernlar days.

A non-refundable deposit of $75.00 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include an additional non-

nrfumlabff ""**' *— Q^ i15.00 in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

All Prospective bidders must obtain a Mass- Highway Pre-

Bid Qualifk:ation Certification prior to obtaining plans and

specificatkxis.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8,30 AM to 4-30 PM at the offices of the

Commisstooer of Pul)lic Works. Engineering DiviskDn, 55 Sea

Street. Quincy. MA 02169 on or after August 20, 1997.

Each bkj shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bkJ in the

form descrit)ed in the lnstructk)ns to Bkiders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)

Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(1 00%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company

acceptable to the City. The bkjding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal. State and City of Quincy regulatkxis in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment

Opportunity, Employment of Quincy ReskJents and Minimum

Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1 . The Contracta shall nrwintain on this project a not

less than ten percent (1 0%) ratio of minority employee

manhours to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise partfcipatk>n by state^wtfied MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. ThgbkKJW
shall submit cftinplta yBEA^Bg forms and SOMWBA
certification letter. liHIh the bid.

3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28. City

Council No. 532. requiring Contractors worthing on City-

supported constructk)n projects to have one Quincy ReskJent

01^ of every three workers on the project must be complied

with.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to

the worlters. as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated

by both the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department

of Ldbor and Industries and U.S. Dept Of Housing & Urban

Development The higher of the two rates shall be pakl.

The City reeerves the right to waive any informality in or to

reisd tfiy or al Bids when such an action is deemed in the

best interests of the City. Mon-responsive and/or

JamasA. Sheets David A. Cotton Rk:hard H. Meade

Mayor Commissioner Publk: Wort(8 Director. Planning Dept
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

fvtorfolk Division

Docket No. 97E0060-PP1

To Eleanor J. Mohamed of

Quincy, MA and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to sakj Court by

Philip R. Henderson. Jr. of

523 Washington St. B-9,

Pembroke in the County of

Plymouth representing that

he holds as tenant in

comnnon an undivkled pari or

share of certain land lying in

Quincy in said County of

Norfolk and briefly described

as folk>ws: A certain parcel

of land with the buildings

thereon now known and
numbered as 9 Actkxi Street

situated in Quincy, Norfolk

County, Massachusetts,

being lot 19 in Block 4,

Section 5 on a plan by

Whitman and Howard, dated

1.1915. recorded with

Norfolk Deeds. Plan Book

77. Plan 3725. Bounded and

descrit)ed as follows:

Southeasterly by Acton

Street, fifty (50) feet,

Southwesteriy by lot 20 in

said Block on said plan,

seventy five (75) feet,

Northwesterly by lot 15 in

sakJ Bkxk 4 on sakJ plan, fifty

(50) fe^. Northeasteriy by Id

1 8 in said Block on said plan,

seventy five (75) feet.

Containing, according to sakJ

plan, three thousand seven

hundred fifty (3.750) square

feet of land setting forth that

he desires that all of said

larxJ may be sold at private

sale for not less than

$145,000.00 and praying

that partition may t>e made
of all the land aforesaid

according to law, and to that

end that a commissioner be

appointed to make such

partition and be ordered to

ma^e sale arxl conveyance

of all, or any part of said land

whk:h the Court finds cannot

be advantageously divkied,

either at private sale or publk:

auction, and be ordered to

distritxjte the net proceeds

therecrf.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararKe in sakl Couri at

Dedham. 649 High St. PO.
Box 269, Dedham. MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'ctock in the forerxx)n on the

seventeenth day of

September 1997. the return

day of this dtatkxi.

Witness. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justk^e of sakJ Court, this

fourth day of August 1 997.

THOMAS MTWCK HUQHCS
RmSTER
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Quincy took the lead in

the second after Matt Ger-

main (two hits) singled and

Chris Trietti blasted a home

run. After Tobin and

O'Brien reached on errors,

Jimmy Burice (two hits)

singled and Bill Cosgrove

tripled to center, resulting in

a seven-run inning. Bill

Cosgrove led all hitters by

going four for four with a

triple and two RBI. Matt

Lavery had a two-hit game

and Mike Tetreault played an

excellent defensive game.

In semi-final action,

Quincy played a strong

Weymouth team and earned

a 9-4 victory. Trietti pitched

four innings and was re-

lieved by Dan Cosgrove,

who earned the save after

coming on to get the final

out in the fifth with the

bases loaded. Cosgrove did

not allow a run and fanned

three over the final two in-

nings. Buike had two hits,

as did Bill Cosgrove, who

also doubled and collected

tfiree RBI. Germain, Tobin,

Williams and the Cosgroves

led (Juincy defensively with

several outstanding plays.

In earlier action, Quincy

knocked off an eager team

from the St. John's League,

13-0. Grazioso tossed a five-

inning, no-hit masterpiece

while Matt McNeill paced

the team offensively with a

solid triple and double to

deep center. Brian Lynch and

Laveiy also contributed two-

hit games while virtually

everyone in the Quincy

lineup, which pounded out

14 hits, hit the ball hard.

In Quincy's 12-1 triumph

over Pembroke, Burke

pitched well to earn the win

and helped his own cause

with two hits. Germain (two

hits) and Trietti (double,

triple) also had solid offen-

sive games, while Tetreault

and Lynch were defensive

standouts.

Earlier in the tournament,

Dan Cosgrove ^»iked

Quincy by pitching a com-

plete game in Quincy's 10-5

win over previously un-

beaten Weymouth. Cos-

grove struck out 11, yieWed

no earned runs and scattered

six singles. Quincy's de-

fense was outstanding again

with 10 put outs by the

infield. Tetreault led

Quincy's hit parade (14 hits)

with two hits, including a

long home run to center.

O'Brien and Germain also

contributed two-hit games.

In the opening round,

Trietti and Williams com-

bined to strike out 12 in

(Quincy's 7-5 victory over

Marshfield. Trietti fanned

six over three innings, while

Williams earned the save

with six strikeouts over the

final four innings. Quincy

took the lead in the first

following walks to Burke,

the Cosgroves, and a sacri-

fice fly by Williams. FeW-

hoffs walk was followed by

a solid two-run single by

O'Brien. Brendan McDonald

had a fine game in the fiekl

for (Quincy.

Quincy's 11 -year-old

team was comprised of:

Steve Williams, Bill and

Dan Cosgrove, Jimmy
Burke, Matt Germain, Mark

Tobin, Mike Tetreault.

Chris Trietti, Brian Lynch,

Steve O'Brien, Ryan FeW-

hoff, Brendan McDonald,

Matt Lavery, Matt Grazioso

and Matt McNeil. Coaches

were Peter Williams and

Wendell Cosgrove.

Many thanks to Greg

Buike for organizing the

teams, concessions and

overall success of the tour-

nament. Special thanks to

all the fans and families for

their support and to Tom
Koch of the Park Depart-

ment for arranging use of

Faxon Parte. Our apprecia-

tion also goes to the C^incy

Fire Department and Beacon

Sporting Goods.

Next year, (^incy plans

on holding the second an-

nual Quincy Granite Hard-

ball Summer Classic with

separate 10- and 12-year-old

r(xind-robin divisions.

North Quincy Boys' Soccer
Practice Begins Aug. 25

The North Quincy High

School boys' soccer team

starts practice next Monday,

Aug. 25 at 8 a.m. at

Bishop's Field, in prepara-

tion for the 1997 season

which begins Sept. 5 at

Plymouth South High
School.

Bishop's Field is located

on Holbrodc St. behind the

Montclair School.

The first week of prac-

tice, which consists of dou-

ble sessions, will be impor-

tant preparation for a tradi-

tionally challenging Old
Colony League schedule.

Although last year's Di-

vision I boys* state cham-

pion Weymouth moved to

another league, the compe-

wmrnmroBm
INVITATION TO BK)

The Quincy Housing Authority, the Awarding Authority,

invites sealed bids for the supply and installation of 315
refrigerators in accordance with documents prepared by the

Quincy Housing Authority.

The project consists of removal and disposal of existing

refrigerators and supplying and installing 31 5 refrigerators.

Estimated cost is $98,000,000. Bids will be received and

put>licly opened at the Ouincy Housing Authority. 1 5 Bicknell

Street. Quincy, MA 02169.

General Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on Monday,

August 25, 1997.

Each general bidder and sub-bidder must submit a
completed HUD Representations. Certifications and Other

Statements of Bidders.

General bids shall be accompanied by a bid guaranty in

the form of a t>id txxxJ issued by a responsible surety company
licensed to do business in Massachusetts, or cash, or a
certified check, or a treasurer's or cashier's check issued by

a responsible bank or trust company, made payable to the

Quincy Housing Authority in the amount of no less than 5%
of the bid amount. The successful bidder will be required to

furnish a Performance and Payment Bond as set forth in the

specifications, each in the full amount of the contract.

BkJ forms and contract documents will be available for pfck

up at the Quincy Housing Authority. 15 Bteknell St.. Quincy.

MA 02169 between 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. after Monday.
August 18. 1997.

If mailed. bkJs shouW be sent to Peter Kdson, Maintenance
Superintendent. Quincy Housing Authority, 1 5 Bteknell Street.

Quincy. MA 02169 and received no later than the date and
time specified above. Envelopes shouW be cleariy labelled

on the outskle "Refrigerator BkJ."

The Contact Person for the Authority is Peter V. Kolson.
Maintenance Superintendent. (617) 847-4377.

Quincy Housing Authority reserves the right to waive any
informalities in or r^ect any or all bkte if it be in the puWte
interest to do so.
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tition will once again be

very keen, according to sec-

ond-year head coach Robert

Dano.

With 10 returning sen-

iors, and one of the largest

incoming freshman classes

in recent history, the pros-

pect for continued im-

provement appears good,

said Dano.

"We've scheduled some

very ambitious scrimmages

against Boston College and

Norwell High schools this

year, and hopefully we're

going to continue to work

on the way we q>proach the

game," he said.

Candidates are still wel-

come to try out for the team.

Although helpful, previous

soccer experience is not

required. Anyone interested

should call Coach Dano at

773-9087 immediately.

Swimming

Lessons At

Soutli Sliore Y
The South Shore YMCA

will offer swimming lessons

beginning the week of Sept.

15 through the week oi

Nov. 8.

The eight-week course is

open to all swinuners ages

six months to 12 years oM.

Program times vary between

9:20 a.m. and 7 p.m., M(hi-

day through Sahmlay.

For more information,

call Brian Kowalski at 479-

8500.

NE¥lfSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a ctiance to earn extra

money t)y dividing a Ckiincy

Sun home deHvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Quincy 12-Year-Olds Contend For Medford Tournament Crown >i

The Quincy 12-year-old

All-Stars, winners of three

of their first four games in

the Medford Invitational

Tournament, are back in

action tonight (Thursday) at

8 against Maiden at Colum-

bus Park in Medf(Hti.

Quincy, which played

Parkway Tuesday, is in

contention for the tourna-

ment playoffs slated for

Saturday and Sunday.

Quincy is in the Columbus

Park Division.

Saturday at 5:30 p.m.,

the first-place team in the

Columbus Park Division

plays the second-place team

in the Gillis Park Division.

At 8 p.m., the first-place

team in the Gillis Park Divi-

sion plays the second-place

team in the Columbus Park

Division.

Sunday at 8 p.m., the

winners of Saturday's semi-

finals meet for the tourna-

ment championship.

In earlier action, Quincy
lost to Melrose, 1-0, in a

well-played pitchers duel

last Sunday. Melrose, which

collected four hits in the

game, scored the only run it

would need in the second

inning.

Melrose pitcher Sean

DeYoung allowed just three

hits and struck out one en
route to the victory. Dellis

Simon and John Restivo

each made inning-ending

double plays from the out-

field to first base.

Quincy's Brian
O'Hanley, who fanned five,

was the tough luck loser.

Dennis Thompson and Ryan

E>onahue played well defen-

sively.

Last Saturday, Quincy

picked up its third triumph,

knocking off Reading, 12-2,

in a game called in the bot-

tom of the fifth for the 10-

run rule.

Leading the 14-hit pa-

rade for Quincy were Steve

Pizzi (two hits), Thompson
(two hits, including a triple),

"Mooky" DeAngelo (couple

hit, including a double),

Paul McAteer (triple). Bob
Muollo (double) and Leo
Ahem (double). Defensive

standouts included Ryan
Rogers, who started a dou-

ble play with a catch in

center and a throw to third,

and Thompson, who col-

lected five assists.

The winning pitcher was

INVrrATfONTOBID

DeAngelo, who limited

Reading to two runs on six

hits. For Reading, Bob Dun-
can had two hits.

Last Tuesday, Quincy
broke open a two-run game
with seven runs in the final

three innings for a 10-1 win
over Pembroke. Quincy,
which collected only four

hits, took advantage of five

errors and numerous walks.

Rogers (double), Pizzi

(double) and Jason Fidalgo

(two-run triple) provided the

spark offensively. On the

defensive side, Donahue
made three pickoffs. Win-
ning pitcher McAteer, who
yielded just two hits, also

fanned seven and walked
three.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts invites sealed bids

for the Renovations to the JFK Health Center Contract, according to the documents

prepared by John Sheskey and Associates In conjunction with the City of Quincy Department

of Public Works.

The project consists of renovation of existing three-story, including basement building.

The work shall include, but not necessarily be limited to Interior demolition of existing partitions,

finishes, equipment, plumbing, electrical and mechanical wori<; reconfiguration of existing

exterior entries to provide handicapped access; interior construction and renovation, Including

installation of new partitions, new doors, frames and hardware, new plumbing, electrical and

HVAC equipment, new lighting, new finishes, new elevator and new roofing. The wori< shall

also Include asbestos removal.

General Bids will be received until 1:00 PM local time on September 17, 1997 in the

offices of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 02169, at which

time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Filed Sub-Bids for the trades listed below will be received until 1:00 PM on September

3, 1997 at the above address and publicly opened at that time.

Mailed Bids shall be sent to the Department of Public Wori<s, 55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA
02169 and received before the date and time specified above, for receipt of general bids.

SUB TRADES:
1. 02080-Asbestos Removal (Remediation)

2. 07500-Roofing & Flashing

3. 08560-Alumlnum Storm Windows

4. 08800-Glazing

5. 0951 0-Accoustical Tile

6. 09650-Resillent Floors

7. 09900-Palnting

8. 1 41 00-Hydraullc Elevator

9. 15300-Flre Protection

1 0. 1 5500-Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning

11. 16100-Electrical.

All wori< shall be performed In accordance with the 780 CMR Massachusetts State Building

Code, the Mass State Plumbing Code, the Electrical Code, all as last revised, and all other

Industry standards and regulations, unless specified or directed othen^^ise.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or certified check or money order is required for

each set of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract Documents by mail shall pay

an additional non-refundable amount of $1 5.00 per set to cover shipping and handling costs.

All checks shall be made payable to the City of Quincy.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the business hours from 8:30 AM to

4:30 PM at the Offices of the Commissioner of Public Worths, Engineering Division, 55 Sea

Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 on or after August 20, 1997.

A pre-bid conference will be held on August 25, 1997 at 2:00 PM at 1120 Hancock

Street, Quincy, Massachusetts. All prospective bidders are urged to attend.

General bids and sub-bids shall be accompanied by a bid security In the amount of five

percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the form described in the Instruction to Bidders.

The Successful Bidder shall be required to furnish a one hundred percent (1 00%) Construction

Perfomrwnce Bond and a one hundred percent (100%) Payment and Materials Bond from a

surety company acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full

compliance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

No bkWer may withdraw the bid within 60 calendar days after the actual date of the opening

of the bids.

All prospective bidders must be certified by the Division of Capital Planning & Operations

(DCPO) in the General Building Constmction category. The bid will only be valid when

accompanied by a Certificate of Eligibility issued by the DCPO, showing that the Bidder has

been approved to bid on projects of the size and nature of that advertised, and an update

statement summarizing the Bidder's record for the period between the latest certification

and the date the Bidder submits a Bid for this Project.

All Federal/State and City of Quincy regulations in relation to Minimum Wage Rates, Mincwity

Business Enterprise, Women Business Enterprise, Minority Wori< Force, Equal Employment

Opportunity and Employment of Quincy Residents must be complied with. The project goals

In these areas shall be as given below:

1

.

The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not less than ten percent (10%)

ratk) of minority employee manhours to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (10%) MBE participation and five percent (5%) WBE
participation by stateK»rtlfied MBEs andWBEs will be required and maintained on this project

Thfl bidder shall nnmolete MBEAA^BE fomis with the bid.

3. Compliance with the City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 12.28 and City Council

Order No. 532 and 97-104, requiring contractors working on City-supported construction

projects to hire a certain percentage of Quincy Residents, ad to maintain a bona fide

apprenticeship training program are mandatory.

4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates, as mandated by the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries.

Failure to comply with these requirements may render the bW non-responsive, and thus

Ineli^bie for further consWeratlon. No vwuver for any portion of these provtetons wHI be granted.

The City reserves the right to waive any Infomwllty In or to reject any or all bkte If deemed In

the best interest of the City. Tiwi CHy does not condone submission of unbalanced Mete.

Such bkis may be summarily rejected.

James A. Sheets DavW A. CoHon

Mayor Commis8k)ner of Public Worics
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E
tEQAL NOTICEi

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
AND OF INTENT TO REQUEST A RELEASE OF GRANT FUNDS

CITY OF QUINCY
1305 Hancock Street August 15, 1997

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-376-1365

These Notices shall satisfy two separate but related procedural requirements for activities

undertaken by the City of Quincy.

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS

On or about September 2, 1997, the CITY OF QUINCY will submit a request to the U.S.

Department of Hosing and Uri^an Development for the release of Section 108 funds under

Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 and the US Housing Act of

1937 to undertake a project known as the Massachusetts Heavy Industries Quincy Shipyard,

E. Howard Street, Quincy Point, for the purpose of acquiring, modernizing, and reopening

this shipyard facility. The scope the project also includes some demolition and new
construction.

The proposed sources of funds are:

MARADE $55,000,000

City of Quincy Sec. 1 08 7,800,000

City of Quincy-HUD EDI grant 1 .000,000

City of QuIncy-EDA 2,000,000

State 13,670,000

Fleet Bank LOC 1 0,000,000

Equity & Interest Earnings 8.981 ,000

TOTAL $98,451,000

The proposed uses of funds are:

Shipyard Modernization

Land Acquisition Repayment

Wori<ing Capital

HUD Section 108 Reserve

Capitalized Interest

MARAD Fees, Etc.

Cost of issuance

Development

TOTAL

$55,000,000

10,500,000

10,662,000

1,000,000

7,404,000

9.083,000

1,032,000

3,770,000

$98,451,000

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

The CITY OF QUINCY has determined that the project will have no significant impact on

the human environment. Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement under the National

Environmental Policy Act of 1 969 (P.L. 91-91 0) is not required. Additional project information

Is contained in the Environmental Review Records (ERR) on file at the Department of Planning

and Community Development, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 and may be examined

or copied weekdays t>etween 9:30 AM and 3:30 PM.

PI JRUn COMMENTS

Any Individual, group, or agency disagreeing with this determination or wishing to comment

on the project may submit written comments to the Department of Planning and Community

Development, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 021 69. All comments received by September

1 . 1997 will be considered by the City of Quincy prior to authorizing submission or a request

for release of funds. Comments should specify which Notice they are addressing.

RFLEASE OF FUNDS

The CITY OF QUINCY certifies to HUD that JAMES A. SHEETS, In his capacity as Mayor

of the CITY OF QUINCY, consents to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if an action

Is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews process and that

these responsibilities have been satisfied. HUD's approval of the certifk;ation satisfies its

responsibilities under NEPA and related laws and autiiorities and allows the CITYOF QUINCY
to use Program funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS

HUD will consider objections to Its release of funds and the City of Quincy's certlfk)ation

for a period of 15 days following e anticipated submission date or its actual receipt of the

request (whichever Is later) only if they are on one of the following bases: (a) tiie certification

was not in fact executed by Vne Certifying Officer of the City of Quincy: (b) the City of Quincy

omitted a step or failed to make a decision or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR
Part 58; (c) the grant recipient has committed funds or incun-ed costs not authorized by 24

CFR Part 58 before approval to 24 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding that Is

unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality. Objections must be prepared

and submitted In accordance witii 24 CFR Part 58 and shall be addressed to: HUD. Room
313. 10 Causeway Street. Boston, MA 02222. Potential ot)jectors shoukj contact HUD to

verify the actual last day of ttie ot}jectlon period.

Janf)es A. Sheets, Mayor

City Hall, Quincy. MA 021 69
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LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P0363E1

Estate of KENNETH E.

MCLELLAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that SCOTT J.

MCLELLAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on
September 17. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fifth day of

August, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE
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I
LEQAt NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1996E1

Estate of JOHN J. QUINN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ROBERT J.

QUINN of DENNIS in the

County of BARNSTABLE
and JOAN C. JONES of

BRUNSWICK in the State of

MAINE be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

m the forenoon on

September 24. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tioie as the Court,

on nx)tk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day of

Au{^jst, or>e thousand nine

hundred arxJ ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRiat HUQHtt
nmtTifi Of raosATi
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][ LEQAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1957GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

ToCHERYLA.DECELLE
of QUINCY in said County

and all persons interested in

the estate of CHERYL A.

DECELLE of QUINCY and to

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, a

petition has been presented

in the above captioned

matter praying that

BARBARA DECELLE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

F)etition, you or your attorney

must a written appearance in

said Court at Dedham on or

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on Sept. 24, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day of

August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1029C1

Notice Of
Fiduciary's Account

TO LEON BLECHNER
AND TO THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS DEPARTMENT
OF MENTAL HEALTH and to

all persons interested in the

estate of Leon Blechner of

Boca Raton in the State of

Florida—s person under

conservatorship.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First & Final

account(s) of Gerald Blech-

ner as temporary Conser-

vator (the fiduciary) of the

property of said Leon
Blechner have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 17th day of

September, 1 997 the return

day of this citation. You may

upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearar)ce as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other tinne as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such it^n

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fkjuciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 6th day of

August. 1997.

THOMAS PATRKK NUQHM
RKOISTSR or PMOSATi

8/21/97

LEQAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

DocketNo. 97P0141E1

Estate of ELLEN A. LEE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that THOMAS
G. LEE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on
September 17, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fifth day of

August, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/21/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

DocketNo. 97P1983A1

Estate of WARREN H.

PAGANE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that EUNICE D. PAGANE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 24, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

DecAiam, tNs eleventh day of

August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PTOBATE

8/21/97

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

FOR SALE

B.C. High Sophomore Bootes.

Exec. Cond. Span. 2 ($25), Am.

Lit. ($35), Religion ($15 both

bks.) U.S. Hist. & Am. Issues

($35) Set $100. Fresh. Music

($5).

471-7926 8/21

LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1922A1

Estate of BARBARAANN
WELCH

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that SHEILA KEARNEY of

BOSTON in the County of

SUFFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must a written appearance in

said Court at Dedham on or

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on September 1 7,

1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fifth day of

August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/21/97

LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

DocketNo. 97P1900GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To ALPHONSE C.

CROATI of QUINCY in said

County and all persons

interested in the estate of

ALPHONSE C. CROATI and

to the Massachusetts
Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that MARY ALAINE JANUS
of PLYMOUTH in the County

of PLYMOUTH be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should must a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

September 10, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-eighth

day of July, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/21/97

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24hour^
7days

376-1490

Classified
RETAIL

NAM V'S NOOk
A ( hiUlriirs Ktsiile li<Miti(nie

CASH I ii\ Oiilmiiwii (III)!

mw whiti' diu' ot a

25 A Ikak' St., WolListon 17}-')2')}

HELP WANTED SERVICES

SM

Certified Home

Flexible hours and weekend

differential. Certified Home
Health Aide class available

beginning Monday. Sept. 8th,

M-F, 9am-3pm. Call Cheryl at

Healthsouth (617) 849-7755

CARING
PEOPLE!

Wanted to support a young
woman living in Braintree to

achieve greater independence

within her home and to cultivate

new friendships within her com-

munity. Dependable, outgoing

people call Tom at (617) 926-

5066 m^

Seelcing Customer
Service Reps

Avail. 11pr.i-7am. Varied

nights, hrs. flexible. Pleas-

ant environment.

770-3986 «»

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Wails, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373
11/8

GUTTERS
CLEANED
CAULKED
OILED

CALL PAUL
617-925-9116 M

TELLERS
HInghan lnstitutk)n for Savings has

F/T Teller positkxis avail{d)le Mon.-

Fri. & some Sets. Prior experience

preferred, but not necessary. Suc-

cessful candkiate will have cash

handling experience, good math

skills & t)e a people person. We
offer a friendly wortcing environ-

ment & competitive tjenefits pack-

age. Please send resume to:

HIngham Institution

for Savings

55 Main SL

Hingham, MA 02043

Att. Personnel Dept.

EOe
8/21

THE T-SHIRTMASTER
Silk Screening • Printing

Specialists

Custom Printing: T-shirts,

Hats, Golf Shirts. Other

Garments

387 Washington St., Quincy
Ml

HOUSE KEEPING

$1 0/hour

376-2309
10/16

FOR SALE I

MAPLE BED
Box spring & mattress; maple

dresser; sleep sofa; twin bed,

with fokjing metal frame.

Best Offer! 472-9374
8/21

1987 Honda Civic

4 Cyl. 4 Door. Newer

Engine & Garb. Original

Owner. Great Carl

328-6466 a/21

PART TIME OFFICE HELP
General office duties includ-

ing filing, data entry & recep-

tionist duties. 12-5 pm. Walk

to Quincy Adams T.

617-479-6800 8«i

INSTRUCTION

YARD SALE
Friday. Aug. 22 &

Saturday. Aug. 23

9 am - S pfn

61 Princess Eve Dr.,

off Fenno St., Wdlaston.

RAIN or SHINE a.i

DANCE SCHOOL
Registration for Jackie Curran's

School of Dance, Saturday, 9/1 3,

10-12, Aquinas College, Milton

(auditorium). Call for information.

328-4894

YARD SALE
SAT AUG. 23

9 AM to 1 PM. Something

for everyone. TV, household

items. 32 Grogan Ave.

8/21

MISCELLANEOUS FOUND

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, allergies,

asthma, 60 common ailments

relieved. Higher energy

24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 uvao

A baby doll that lost her

mother. Doll left at

South Shore Car
Wash, 384 Centre St.,

Quincy.

471-2995 8^1

Quincy Pound

'IIJOI6S• • •

Purebred Cerman Shepherd male, 21/2 years.

Lab-croM piippy female, 4 months.

Contact Officers niyOi Bcrlacchi and Bruce DOIcila,

376-1364
IMiy Hoon: S:30an • 400 piB. OoMd Sundays.

Adoiitke & RadaiBifaigliDurs:

8^M - 9:30an tad ^30 • 4t30 pin.

from: The South Shore Humane Society

Quit smoking.
WET?E FIGHTING FOR"

VOJRUfi

American H*artf^
Association^^
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly fhnovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capaclty-300

Venetien Room
Capacity- 140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 IHollls Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

REAL ESTATE

SERVrcis

We will develop your
small business web
site-$299 and up-and
help you find a low cost

web hosting service

(They typically cost $30-

50 per month).

For $299 you get a
simple 4-page web site:

a company description;

product/service descrip-

tion, price sheet, etc.

You provide the informa-

tion, we create the site!

Call BusinessLeaming:

847-6087

RETAIL
Chess Board Set

Solid Onyx. Dim 13x13
Act Now, $39.95, $6.00 S/H

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy. MA 02169 am

AUCTION

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"^

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

wall<-in Cedar, Central air.

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

Government Auction Sales

In Your Area Today

Book $9.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 021 69 »ii

FOR SALE

Financial Independence

thru Real Estate investing

Book $14.95

MarkBany
195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy. MA 02169 wn

Cutler, Maine
Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-
617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 a«,

INSTRUCTION
TUTOR

If your student isn't doing fifteen

hours a week homework and isn't

in advanced placement or hon-

ors classes, then buy them a
shovel or order pad, so that they

can start their life's work. For help

call 773-4910 8/28

HELP WANTED
$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free (1)

800-218-9000. Ext. T-

8049 for Listings 8/21

Do You Look
Like Santa?

Want to earn up to $5k dur-

ing the holiday season? 800-

229-7147,6x1.146 W11

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time.

Salary & Commission.
Busy location South Bos-

ton. Call 268-9226 W4

Customer Service Reps
Varied Shifts-Days, week-
ends, nights, mothers hours

avail. Salary neg., depends
on experience. Energetic pol

ished. articulate. 770-3986
a/28

SERVICES

F.B.R. Electric
(617)851-1047

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • UC #38110 • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES • FREDDY RITCHIE W11

HELPWANTiD

Security Officers
The WKkenhut Coq>., one of the worid's leading

^

security finns, is presently accepting applicati(»is ror

Security Officers tor die Quincy/Boslon area. Various

ahiftg> fiiil- and part-tmne. Afl arolkants must have high
oehool dSplctnu/GED, dean cnminal record, teiq)hone,

and tiansportatioa

Fleae call for an appUcalkm,M^ Sam-lpn
1-800-857-1420
E^Opfortmitg EmployWF

XA/ackenhut

SERVICES SERVICES

24 Hour Touring i Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Aw., Quincy, MA 02109

617-786-9080

South Shore's t1 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,
Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

SERVICES

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming. Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pruning, Mulching &
Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &
Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (61 7) 288-

7005,(617)265-3290 11/6

Too Busy/Cant Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521

E

W28

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 ,<v3o

MAID SERVICE

$10/hour

376-2309
a/21

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on
any vacuum

> Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning
• Sharpening

(scissors, Imives, etc.)

> Orecit XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power rrazzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

f
PRBCHON

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliarices

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
115 FnnklnSL, So. Quincy

472-1710

47242S0 77»-7711 849-1616

W.Quincy HQuincy BraMrit

WANTED

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-8615 DAYS 479-4289

EVENINGS Bm

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experienced

and reliable. Free Esti-

mates. Call 471-1931,
Pager 789-1 385 8«1

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattem maker, watchnnaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

books, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

SOCIAL SECURrrV
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. *4

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

11/20

INSTRUCTION

Tutor
MA Certified Teacher will tutor

students after school, eve-

nings and weekends. Start

any time. References avail-

able. Call 61 7-984-2098 8«1

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ...

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

eiSCKE^

ACS
4724250 773-7711 f49-1<1<

W.Quincy H. Quincy Bwlntrie

aai

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations ofyour life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only w

GONE FISHING
Bass Bass Bass

Private Charter. Day or

Night. 4 pers max.

Call 617-335-3298 a/28

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Servk^s & Other Related Handy
Man Servrces. Free Estimates

Mike & Jank» 770-3523 »ii

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
wKrauMCvoMjr

472-8250

West

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog, catand
small af)imal adoption pro-am or

for a listing ofadditional shelters in

ycurarea callMon UmjSat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Persona]

Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

Q $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more
insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5K» PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

mtiaitittm.rumnmmitmMSii.^.^iii
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Sheets Names Frane New Police Chief
(Cont'd From Page 1)

policing" will possibly be

the biggest challenge he will

face.

NOW OPEN
Express Lumber

100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

CONTRACTORS YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

CEDAR DECKING 50$ LINEAR FOOT
2X4 8'S

KILN DRIED HEM-FIR

$^99

"Pursuing that, continu-

ing that, and expanding that

will be one of my top pri-

orities, and possibly the

most substantial change for

the department," he said.

"But I also want to expand

upon the other successes

successor well.

"I think they had two

great candidates, and this

was the mayor's choice,"

said the chief, who turns 65

on Aug. 24. "Both men are

great leaders. But I think

m̂

1 UNIT (320 PIECES) PER CUSTOMER

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

774-1968
OUR NAME ^
SAYS ITALU ^

Capt. Frane will do very

we've had. I'm not going to well. He's participated in a ceive working for the de-

do anything shockingly dif- number of the programs I've partment is $50,283.

of the factors he considered December 1992 rcspcc-

in making his decision. tively. Kelly received the

Frane will receive a con- same promotions in June

siderable pay raise as part of 1985, April 1991 and Janu-

his new position. The ^ ^994.

Quincy chiefs annual salary The Civil Service exami-

is $81,120, while the highest nation was given May 10.

base pay a sergeant can re- Initially, two other depart-

ferent.

He added that one of the

first people he spoke to

about his appointment was
Kelly.

"He wished me well,"

said Frane. "We've been

friends for 26 years. We've
worked together very close-

ly, and we'll remain
friends."

Mullen, a 41 -year vet-

eran of the department who
has served as chief for seven

years, said he wishes his

participated in. I think he

has a bright future."

Kelly, who like Frane is

48 and a Weymouth resi-

dent, could not be reached

for comment. Although

Kelly received a grade of 89

on the Civil Service exami-

nation-four points higher

than Franc's score-Sheets

said the exam was only one

Frane and his wife Elaine

have four children: Thomas

Jr., 26; Brian, 23; Kevin, 18

and Erin, 15.

Frane and Kelly both

began working for the

Quincy Police Department

on Dec. 6, 1971. Frane was

promoted to sergeant, lieu-

tenant and captain in Janu-

ary 1980, April 1987 and

ment members-Capt. Fred

Laracy, day platoon cq)tain

and Capt. Rcrt)ert Salvaggio,

head of the detectives-also

had applied for the exam,
but Frane and Kelly ended

up being the only two men
to take the test.

Capt. Donald Riley, the

department's fifth captain

and inspector of divisions,

did not apply to take the

examination.

Beechwood Center Set

To Expand Senior Services

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes <t More

127 "L" ST„ SOUTH
BOSTON. 268-7700

Open Tues. - SaL 9-6

NAVY! NAVY! NAVY!
ShvtSt wcto.

bieehifhsAdfhts.

Only at Shoofitz & Wearit

Your neighborhood shoe store.

Ofcourse, other colon

also araUabU.

Beechwood on the Bay up with the city. National

will expand its multi-service Fire Protection Agency,
senior services this fall at

the center, 440 East Squan-

tum St., Squantum.

The center's plans in-

clude:

•September: Launching
an expanded Fall Program.

•Octol)er (National Fire

Protection Month): Teaming

Quincy Rotary and volun-

teers to promote and ensure

fire safety in the homes of

Quincy seniors. Project

SAFE (Smoke Alarms For

Elders) will be discussed.

•November (Alzheimer's

Awareness Month): Pre-

senting special programs

that will share information

and educate about Alz-

heimer's disease. The center

provides a range of services

and support groups year-

round for families coping

with the affliction.

For more information

about Beechwood and its

programs, call 471-5712.

Peter Ehrlich Awarded Navy Ribbon
Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Class Peter J. Ehrlich, a

1993 graduate of Quincy

High School, recently was
awarded the Battle "E"

Ribbon while serving

aboard the guided missile

crew, earned the award for

the ship's battle prepared-

ness, and superior material

and mission readiness

blue hillLINCOLN MERCURY
25™

ANMVERSAST
SALE

I

cruiser USS Hue City, during the year. The ship

homeported in Mayport, was particularly cited for

25™
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
• Proudly Serving METRO BOSTON and the South Shore! •

Fla.

The ribbon denotes

service with a unit which

has won a battle efficiency

competition, and Ehrlich's

ship earned this award for

the third consecutive time.

Ehrlich, along with

other members of the

its excellence in the four

departmental areas of

maritime warfare, com-
mand and control,

engineering and surviv-

ability, and logistics

management.
Erhlich joined the Navy

in November, 1993.

i»97 iJivceur
TOWN CAMS CONmmNTAMS^

w JULUsP

1997 HERCVRY
fiBAND HARqinS

rnimnta
*27,999*

JW^tfS otaiaV?

imcinnDini
,<28,99r
C4B aiciunrunKuu

tmnaa AiS^umfmuKiium
fMuumim

nqfoa

S.9% MHWHnu
• Coatpon Our Pncmf
CoivfmtOur^ywMabmf

Mxmmoftm

*25,999oeLtvfm)

$299* 36
MONTH
LEASE

't999

"•OWN

SABLE 8»AN ANB WACOM

iS SEDAMS AMD WABOItS A¥AILABLE
WITH SIMILAR DISCOUHTS!

/bnav Fiiunee Cost Jmftifs |M99*

•dir ANfT «IA1W IIAftWDli
$M0O BISCOIIBiT aad 1.9% FINANCE BATE

SALE
Fmxo
nwM ^19,999" rebtte

mCllEDIBLE OFFER ON

1998 MEECIISY MYSTKIUES
24 MONTH

PACKED WITH FEATUHES
INCLUOMQ:
• A/C • Atrto Transmission • Power Wimtows
• Power Locks* Cassette • Cruise Control • 371 A Pkg.

JUST
•1599 DOWN
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• Leather hNerior * 5.4 Litre V-8 engific

• 3rd row bench Mai • Load leafing susp^ision
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•Me(nory power drivers se^ • 7800 lbs trailer tow pkg.

And Your Ctwice: 2WD. 4 WD. or All Wheel Drive
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Satisfying Customers for 25 years

NOW OPEN
USfO CAR SUPERSTORE

TOLL FREE *
1-888-BLUEHILL
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Classes Begin

September 2nd
Days, Evenings, Weekends.

Programs ofStudy

Business Administration

Communications

Computer Science

Criminal Justice

Early Childhood Education

Emergency Management
Environmental Science

Fire Science Technology

Hotel/Restaurant Mgt
Human Services

Liberal Arts

Office Technology

Paralegal Studies

Surgical Technology

Travel/Tourism

00
I

i

QUINCY
COLLEGE

d
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Classes Start Sept. 3

School Enrollment
Seen ^About Same'
Enrollment for the Quincy Public Schools this year will total around 8,900

students, or about the same as last year, according to Assistant School Supt.

Richard DeCristofaro.

CAPT. THOMAS FRANE (left), who will be sworn-in as Quincy's 14th police chief

Friday, congratulates his predecessor, Chief Francis Mullen, on his upcoming
retirement. The two men are standing in firont of a portrait of Mullen that hangs in the

Quincy PoUce Department (Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

Closing Out 41 -Year Career

Mullen A Hands-On,
Modest Police Chief

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Francis Mullen, a hands-

on police chief who put in

seven days a week on the

job, will start taking things

easier as he steps into re-

tirement at the end of this

week.

During his 41 -year law

enforcement career with the

Quincy Police Department,

the last seven as chief, he

built an image as a man
modest of his own accom-

plishments who preferred to

stress police teamwork.

Mullen turned 65 on

Sunday and his retirement is

mandated by law. A second-

generation police officer

who rose through the ranks

to become the department's

13th chief, he said in a

Quincy Sun interview:

"Part of being successful

is having a team effort," he

says. "With a team effort,

you can solve many things.

We have a good, solid de-

partment-all our sworn per-

sonnel, all our civilians, do

a good job.

"I'm going to miss all of

the pec^le that I work with."

And Mullen has been

involved with many things,

and woriced with many peo-

ple, since he first joined the

department as a patrolman

in December 1956. Part of

the reason he initially be-

came part of the force was

the inspiration of his father,

a Quincy police officer for

35 years.

"He was a good role

model, my father," he said.

"A great police officer, and

a great family man."

Mullen himself rose

through the ranks, becoming
a sergeant in May 1965 and

a lieutenant in May 1969
before being appointed by

Mayor James Sheets to suc-

ceed Chief Francis Finn in

September 1990.

Throughout the years,

Mullen served the depart-

ment in a number of capaci-

ties. Among the various

titles he held were com-

mander of the department's

tactical patrol force and

head of its training academy

for new recruits.

He notes that he particu-

larly enjoyed the latter role.

"I think teaching is very

rewarding," he said. "I

trained a lot of people."

Mullen said the chief's

position is "much more de-

(Cont'donPagel4)

Frane Takes Oath Friday
Capt. Thomas Frane will

officially become Quincy's

14th police chief during a

swearing-in ceremony Fri-

day at 1 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex.

Frane, a veteran of the

Quincy Police Department

for nearly 26 years, will be

sworn-in by City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea. The ceremony is

open to the public.

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced last week that he

had selected Frane, 48, to

succeed Chief Francis

Mullen, who is retiring at

the end of this week after 41

years with the police de-

partment, including the last

seven as chief.

Sheets was on vacation at

press time but was expected

to be on hand for Friday's

ceremony.

The mayor said last week

Frane has a "broader base of

experience in a numerous

category of jobs" than Capt.

Terence Kelly, also 48 and

his only competition for the

chiefs position.

In a prepared statement.

Sheets said Frane

"possesses the temperament.

background and interper-

sonal skills which I am
seeking in the next chief."

He cited Frane's experience

as including "that as a de-

tective sergeant, his role in

the Community Services

Unit, Bureau of Criminal

Investigations, prosecutor,

patrol supervisor, desk ser-

geant, communications ser-

geant, domestic violence

trailer and liaison, director

of planning and research,

accreditation manager, do-

mestic violence training

{Com'don Page 32)

Enrollment for the

Quincy Public Schools will

total around 8,900 students,

or about the same as last

year, according to Assistant

School Supt. Richard De-

Cristofaro.

DeCristofaro said that as

of Tuesday, enrollment fig-

ures for the 1997-98 aca-

demic year were virtually

identical to last year's total

of 8,893.

The number will likely

remain about the same, he

added, although it could go

up or down slightly.

"It could be the same as

last year, it could be a little

more, or it could be a little

less," he said. "Oct. 1 is

actually the statewide date

the school systems submit

their enrollment figures, but

people pretty . much will

register by the end of this

week. We should have a

much clearer picture of what

the figures will be by Fri-

day."

DeCristofaro added that

the figures are hard to esti-

mate in advance mainly be-

cause of kindergarten and

Grade 1 enrollees, the stu-

dents whose numbers are the

most difficult to predict.

School bells will ring i(x

Quincy Public Schools stu-

dents in Grades 1-12 on

Wednesday, Sept. 3.

Next Wednesday will be a

full day for students in

(Cont'd on Page 32)

Early
News

Deadline
Because of the Labor

Day holiday, there will

be an early news deadline

for next week's Quincy

Sun.

News and sports re-

leases, retail advertising,

and legal notices should

be in The Sun office,

1372 Hancock St. by

noon tomorrow (Friday)

to assure publication in

the Sept 4 issue.

Thank you for your

cooperation.

Public Schools Bus Routes

Pages

16-17 ^m^^^^^
1997-98 SCHOOL HOURS

ELEMENTARY: Pre-K - Grade 5 - THREE TIERS

FIRST TIER
7:45 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Kindergarten • AM session: 7:45 - 10:30 a.m.

PM session: 11:15 a.m. -2 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days: 7:45 - 11 :25 a.m. (Grades K-5)

Atherton Hough School

Charles A. BemazzanI School

Lincoln-Hancock School

Merrymount School

Q
Amelio Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center

7:35 a.m. to 1.50 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM session: 7:30 to 10:20 a.m.

PM session: 11:05 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days: 7:35 to 11 :1 5 a.m.

Pre-School: AM session: 7:35 to 10:15 a.m.

PM session: 11:10 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.

1st, 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month: 7:35 to 10:15 a.m.

a
SECOND TIER

8:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Kindergarten - AM session: 8:15-11 a.m.

PM session: 11 :45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days: 8:15 - 11:55 a.m. (Grades K-5)

Beechwood Knoll School

Montclair School

Francis W. Parker School

Snug Harbor Community*
Squantum School

*Snug Harbor Pre-School - AM Session: 8 - 10:40 a.m.

PM Session: 1 1 :35 a.m. to 2:1 5 p.m.

1st, 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month: 8 to 10:40 a.m.

G
THIRD TIER

8:45 a.m. - 3:00 P.m.

Kindergarten - AM session: 8:45 to 11 :30 a.m.

PM session: 12:15 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday Release Days: 8:45 a.m. to 12:25 p.m.

(Grades K-5)

Point Webster Elementary School*

Wollaston School

*Point-Webster Pre-School • AM session: 8:30-11:10

PM session: 12:05 to 2:45 p.m.

1st, 2nd Tuesdays of Each Month: 8:30 to 11:10 a.m.

Q
MIDDLE SCHOOLS - GRADES 6 - 8

8:15 a.m. -2:30 p.m.

Release Days - Second, Fourth Tuesday of Each Month

-8:15 a.m.- 12:15 p.m.

Atlantic Middle School

Broad Meadows Middle School

Central Middle School

Sterling Middle School

Q
HIGH SCHOOLS • GRADES 9-12

7:45 a.m. • 2:30 p.m.

Release Days - Second Tuesday. October through May
-8:15 a.m. -12:15 p.m.

North Quincy High School

Quincy High School/Center for Technical Education

INSIDE
Chemkals Seen School

Fire Cause - Page 3

Hospital hooks For

New Dlreelin' - ^ge 10

HaD OfFame Honors

For Dndel^ Pratt - Pages 19, 20

Concarns Over Lead Levels

In I^rlnking Water -Page28

^ WEATHER FORECAST
Thursday: Cloudy Mid 70's-80's ^
Friday: Clearing

Saturday: Fair

75-80 <?

75-85 ^>
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/n NQ, Dorchester

Mass. Electric Seeks To Connect Two Substations
Massachusetts Electric, a

NEES company, announces

that its affiliate. New Eng-

land Power Company, has

filed a pennit application

with the Mass. Energy Fa-

cilities Siting Board

(EFSB).

The pennit would allow

the utility to install two

new underground cables that

will connect Boston

Edis(xi's Dewar Street Sub-

station in Dorchester to

Massachusetts Electric's

North Quincy Substation on

Spruce Street.

"This permit filing repre-

sents a milestone in the

development of the project,

which is meant to establish

a second source of electric

power for Quincy." said

Frank Smith, director of the

Massachusetts Electric proj-

ect. "We feel confident that

we have developed a practi-

cal and considerate plan for

installing the new under-

ground cables."

The company plans to

rec(Mnmend that the Dor-

chester to Squantum route

be api»x)ved for the construc-

tion.

"We held five opening

house meetings in July in

Dorchester and Quincy and

nearly all the comments we
received at these meetings

were supportive of the ap-

proach and the route that

Massachusetts Electric will

be recommending to the

Mass, EFSB," Smith said.

"If all goes well with the

regulatory review, we would

start construction in the fall

of 1998 and complete con-

struction by the summer of

2000."

The Mass. EFSB will

hold public hearings on the

project as part of the review

and permitting process.

Massachusetts Electric

has been holding informa-

tional meetings in both

Dorchester and Quincy siiK:e

the fall of 1995. A prcfened

route was selected in April

1996 after a careful review

with elected officials, regula-

tors, and the affected com-

munities. The preferred route

was selected in an effort to

minimize disruption to local

residents and businesses.

The preferred route begins

at Dewar Street Substation

and continues along open

space next to the MBTA

right-of-way and Southeast

Expressway right-of-way and

along Victory Road. The

route then extends under the

Neponset River, through

open space at Squantum

Point, along Commander
Shea Boulevard, and ends at

North Quincy Substation.

As part of its permit fil-

ing with the Mass. EFSB,
Massachusetts Electric is

required to submit an alter-

native to its preferred route.

The alternative route only

would be considered if the

prefened route is not ^
proved.

"We have made every

effort to keep both commu-

nities well-informed about

the development of the proj-

ect, and community feedback

made significant conuibu-

tions to helping us refme

our plans," Smith said. "We
intend to keep both commu-

nities informed as the proj-

ect moves forward, and we

will continue to welcome

comments and questions

from the public on all as-

pects of our plan."

Smith added that while

the Mass. EFSB is consider-

ing the permit application

before it, Massachusetts

Electric will also be pursu-

ing other permits and li-

censes required for construc-

tion from the Common-
wealth, the City of Boston,

and the City of Quincy.

Massachusetts Electric

[novides electricity to more

than 959,000 customers and

146 communities in Massa-

chusetts, including Quincy.

To read the permit appli-

cation report, visit the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy or the Bos-

ton Public Library branches

at Adams Street, Fields

Comer or Lower Mills.

For more information,

call David Tedone at 491-

8010.

License Board Briefs

'pf
Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

JL PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's

meeting.

•Granted a one day

permit to Stop & Shop

Supermarket Company,

1385 Hancock St. to hold

their 8th annual "Hot Dog

Day" in front of the Quincy

Center Plaza Friday, Sept.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

5 with a rain date of Sept.

12. Proceeds go towards

the Quincy Crisis Center.

•Granted a permit to

Youth Sports Inc. 10

Chestnut St. to conduct a

fund raising telephone

solicitation drive pending

Chairman Joseph Shea's

contact with School
Superintendent Eugene
Creedon. Part of the

proceeds go toward the

purchase of sports equip-

ment for school sports.

•Granted a request from

Sunny Service, 97 Liberty

St. for a Motor 1 1 License

to Aaron C. To. The site is

next to Japanese Motors.

•Allowed a change of

ownership from Patriot

Lunch, 1348 Hancock St.

to Jawad K. Haimaidi and

granted a victualer license.

•Allowed a change of

ownership at the Squantum

Yacht Club, 646 Quincy
Shore Drive from Richard

Blaikie to Kevin Worley.

•Allowed a change of

ownership at North Quincy

Petroleum Inc., 315
Hancock St. (Shell Sta-

tion) from Hassan Haydar
to Nacer Habda.

•Granted a request from

the Paul Hussey family to

hold the "Paul C. Hussey

Memorial Road Race"
Sept. 21 starting at

Shooter's Cafe at 9:30 a.m.

(Hussey was a former
Quincy Police Detective).

DANCE FOREVER-
Artistic Director Polly Feinberg

519 Washington Street, Braintree (Comer of Washington & West Sts.)

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION

September 4, 3:00-5:00 p.m.

September 10, 10:00-12:00 noon

Or Register Anytime

by Phone or MaU

CALL!

925-0073 SSkM # »»"«»

' Jazz • Tap

Creative

Movement
Intro to Dance

^

Adult Evening

Qasses

Afternoon Senior

Tap Dancing

CLASSES START
SEPT. 2

Ages 2^-16 Years

CLASSES START
SEPTEMBER 13

* Low Recital Fee

Short, Fun Recital

• Discounts for

Family & Car Poolers

^

High School Students

Get A Jump On College

This Fall at Quincy College

$50.
per credit

Tuition and Fees
QUINCY
COLLEGE

High School Seniors, with the permission of a parent or
guidance counselor may enroll in many courses at

Quincy College at a reduced rate, earning full college

credN vihich could transfer to other colleges once you
graduate from high school. Seats are limited and

available space permitting* Call us today.

Courses begin September 2nd.
A three credit course will cost a

student $150.

Call Sean Barry at 984.1732 for Registration and Info

Emergency Medical Service
Train to take the State Examination

Cam Six Quincy College Credits

Tuesday and Thursday hights 6-9 p.m.

Casy-to'Reach Quincy Location

Call Today 617.984.1732

Course Begins September 3rd
Tuition and Tees (6 Credits) $504.

5:
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Chemicals Likely Caused
Fire At Broad Meadows

A Are that caused over

$5,000 damage to a chem-

istry classroom at the Broad

Meadows Middle School on

Sunday was likely caused

by chemicals ignited by the

summer heat.

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man said the fire started

about 1 a.m. in the bottom

drawer of a wooden cabinet

in the room. From all indi-

cations, he said, there were

liquid materials in the

drawer that may have com-

busted because of the hot

temperature.

There was no indication

of vandalism," said Gor-

man. "It was truly an acci-

dental fire-that's what it

looks like at this time. The

heat could have ignited what

was in the drawer."

The chief said the state

fire laboratory in Stowe will

make an official determina-

tion on what caused the fire,

which was extinguished by

2:30 a.m., within the next

two weeks.

Gorman estimated the

damage caused by the fire at

between $5,000 and $6,000.

"There's some minor
smoke damage and some
windows that need to be

replaced," he said. "The

room has to be repainted."

Assistant School Supt.

Richard DeCristofaro said

the room already is being

worked on and will be ready

when classes open for the

new academic year next

week.

"Our maintenance de-

partment is working there

presently," said DeCristo-

faro. "We'll be ready to

receive students there on the

first day of school (Sept.

3)."

He added that he was
pleased with the actions of

the fire department and area

residents who prevented a

bad situation from becom-
ing worse.

"We certainly appreciate

the quick response of the

Quincy Fire Department and

the neighbc»s who live near

the school who alerted the

firefighters," he said.

Three Planning Board
Public Hearings Sept. 10
The Quincy Planning

Board will hold three public

hearings Wednesday, Sept.

10 in the second floor Con-

ference Room at City Hall

Annex, 1305 Hancock St..

Quincy Center.

They include:

•7 p.m.-That land pres-

ently zoned Business B and

shown on assessor's plan

2055 as Plots 4, 5, 16 and

17 be rezoned to Residence

B. The land is located on the

northwesterly side of South-

em Artery between street

numbers 861 and 875.

•7:15 p.m."That land

presented zoned Business A
and shown on assessors'

plan 2048 as plots 52 and

53 be rezoned to Residence

B. The land is located on the

northerly side of Summer
Street between street num-

bers 80 and 92 and the east-

erly side of Main Street be-

tween street numbers 132

and 136.

•7:30 p.m.~That land

presently zoned Reskience B
on assessors' plan 4011 as

plots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

18, 24 and 25; and diat land

shown on assessors' plan

4013 as plots 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,

20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26 and

30 be rezoned to Residence

A. The land is located on the

$100 Reward
For Missing Cat

A $100 reward is being

offered for a missing cat last

seen Aug. 10 behind the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy Center.

The cat, which is 1 1/2

years old, answers to the

name of "Bunny" and is

described as having white

fiir, a thin build, one yellow

eye and one orange eye, and

a pink nose, ears, and paws.

The cat belongs to Tom
Shields of 27 Francis St.

Those with any information

are asked to call 472-7955.

easterly side of Common
Street between street number

246 and 2% and on the

westerly side between street

numbers 241 and 303.

A map outlining both

proposed z(xiing dianges

may be examined at the De-

partment of Planning and

Conmiunity I>evelo(xnait stt

City Hall, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy Center, week-

days from 8:30 ajn. to 4:30

p.m.

VALWAYS BUYING

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lime ofSufpUeg

Free Estimates

FIGURE SKATING LESSONS AT QUINCY YOUTH ARENA
20th Year of Classes

Classes on Thursdays for beginners and advanced students

BEGINNERS - 3:10pin to 3:50pm

Class includes a 30 minute class instruction and

10 minutes of creative movement activities.

ADVANCED STUDENTS - 4:00pm to 4:50pm

Class includes a 30 minute class instruction and

15 minutes of stretching, exercise and stroking.

Npw Class Opening Tuesdays 1 to 2 p.m.

All classes start the week of Sept. 15th

For infonnation and registration call:

Maureen SulUvan Durkin, Figure Skating Instructor, 25 Years of Teaching

472-6585

QUINCY'S UNCLE SAM RouDseville campaigned over the weekend on Martha's

Viacyard to get a Soiate hearing for former Governor William Weld on his nomination

for aHbassador to Mexico. Rounseville says he plans to take his "Jess Say Yes!" crusade

to North Caroliaa, Senator Jesse Helms' home state. See Sunbeams, Page 4.

(Harry Brett photo)

Social Security Office

To Be Closed Sept. 12-19
The Quincy Social Secu-

rity office at 191 Paiking-

way win be closed for reno-

vations and the installation

of a new telefrfione system

bom Sept 12 to Sept 19.

The staff win be woiking

at odier Social Security of-

fices during that period.

Staffmembos will be avail-

able to complete telephone

appointments for new
claims, but will not be able

to process other actions

through the Quincy office

during die constniction.

The renovated office will

reopen Sept 22.

Those with Social Secu-

rity business that cannot

wait can visit another office

or call 1-800-772-1213.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

1515 HAMCOCK STREET
^'•W^*«"» 7 STAGECOACH WAY

QUINCY
I W i1 ^ COHASSET

(617) 9^4-1500
I I

^ rl '^^^ 2^2-t550

SALON HF
FALL INTO AUTUMN

WITH OUR FALL PACKAGE!

FACIAL, MANICURE
& PEDICURE FOR S70

{h(^!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

'THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years

:-:i m *Af

„^,,^,, ^H
,H uT.OOO

2C-C down.

Years ^I^SVSV%APR

APR

48 momMy paymants of S24.40 each
SlIKX) bomwad with 20% donvn

CCNjONIAL IIDHIAL SAI7INGSBA^

CMNCY: 15 Beach St. next to Wolaston Post Office 471 -0750 m8ubh)fdc
BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer ol Mttle 4 Washington Sts.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOIBROOK: 802 Soirt) Frankin SL. next to Stop & Shop 767-1776

r A
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'Historic Quincy' Prints

Available At Hospital

Prints of "Historic print is available to view in

Quincy" are being offered the Gift Shop located in the

for sale through the Quincy main lobby of the hospital.

Hospital Health & Educa-

tion Foundation and pro-

ceeds benefit the hospital.

"Historic Quincy" is an

original watercolor litho-

graph by local artist Bill

Beyer. Each lithograph is

individually signed and
numbered by the artist. The

Prints are available at a

cost of $35 unframed, $125
framed. The framed version

is available in a choice of

two different frames and
mats. Proceeds from the sale

of prints help to enhance
health care services at

Quincy Hospital, as the
painting depicts an array of hospital continues to serve
historic sites in Quincy,

such as the USS Salem, the communities south of

Granite Railway, the Adams Boston.

Birthplace and mansion and Call the Public Relations

many more familiar land- Department at 376-4018 for

marks. A copy of the framed more information.

Free Legal Clinic

At Quincy Court
A free Legal Clinic will

be held Tuesday, Sept. 23

from 6 to 8 p.m. at Quiricy

District Court, 1 Dennis

Ryan Parkway, Quincy.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for a private, one-on-

one, confidential consulta-

tion to discuss any legal

issues. No ai^intment is

necessary. Clinics work on a

fu^t come, first serve basis.

The clinic is being spoa-

sored by the Bar Association

of Norfolk County. For
more information, call Adri-

enne Clarice at 471-9693.

TIM toM circulation of Sunttay riMVMMMr •dMofw in
ttMU.S.isS2.5miilion.

^^^^

77tt5 Week In History

On August 27, 1776, General Washington and his
10.000 men lost the Battle of Long Island and had to evac-
uate New York ... August 30, 1S56, John Brown, a radical

abolitionist, led his followers in an attack against
Missourians at Osawatomie, Kansas ... August 27, 1859.
the first commercially productive oil well was drilled near
Titusville. Pa., by Edwin L. Dndce ... August 27, lf», on
President Truman's order, the Army seized all railroads in

order lo avert a general strike ... Ai^pist 2S, 1M3, 200,000
people marched on Washington, D.C., in support of civil

rights for blacks: the highlight of the march was the speech
in which Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr., said: "I have a (keam
that this nation will rise up and live out the tnie meami^ of
its creed. We hold these truths to be self-evident; thtt all

men are created equal'." ... August 24-29, 19M. Vice
President Hubert Humphrey was nonrinaied for presidem
by die Democratic Party at the nttional convention in

Chicago, which was mariced by a clash between police Md
anti-war protesters ... August 25, 1994. Congress approved
the $30.2 billion 1994 Omnibus Violent Crime Control mti
Prevention Act ... August 2S, 1995. Governor Peie Wilson
of Californa, whose presidential eflbns had been dd^ed
by throM surgery and a conflict over the CaUfomia ttaie

budget, began his campugn anew widi a qxech in New
York in front of tfK Stanie of Liberty ... August 29, 1995.
audiotapes of Detective Mark Furiiman allegedly using
racial slurs were played in cowl with die jury absent, stun-

ning all present, including Joc^ Lance Ito ... Augurt 31,
1995, despite the nMure of die Mvman tapes, Jui%e Iio

ruled ttiM only two shoft excerpts could be heard by tte

jury ... August 29, 1994. Dick Monis, die arcWiect of die
strategy duM moved CUnion to die center of die politiad
spectnnn, resigned after die New York Post reported dM
modier newspaper, die Star. wouM soou reveal Ikat he kud
been seeing a prostitute.

ei«r7iCii«taM«9yiA.tae

By Henry Bosworth

McCauley: No, On Mayor

F
rank McCatiley keeps biunping into pet^le who UNCLE SAM Rounseville has launched his own

think he's nuuiing for the city council this year campaign to help his good friend, former Gov. Will-

as a springboard back to the mayor's office.

Is he?

"Positively no," he says. "Fm
running for city councillor at-laige.

That's it. Period.''

And, if that's not emphatic

enough, just ask his wife, Sandra, if

he's going to run for mayor and she

will tell you: "Over my dead body."
McCAULEY

iam Weld land that ambassadorship

to Mexico.

Rounseville is distributing 5,000

postcards and 1 ,000 bumper stickers

uiging "Jess, Say Yes."

Aimed at, of course. Senator

Jesse Helms, the man who is saying,

"No, Weld, No." ROUNSEVILLE

The bumper stickers are red, white and blue, Sam's

"No," says McCauley. "I don't want to be mayor favorite colors. The post cards which also proclaim

again. I had eight good years (four terms) as mayor "William Weld deserves a hearing" arc addressed to:

and that's enough. But I would like to go back to the The Honorable Jesse Hebns, U.S. Senate Office Build-

city council. I think I could be of service theie." ing, Washington, D.C. 205 1 0.

McCauley, who is 67, adds: "We have some young Rounseville was on Martha's Vmeyard over the

people coming up the ladder to nm for mayor." weekend hopuig to get the attention of the news me-
At the present time, he sees Paul Harokl and Dan dia army covering President Bill Qinton's vacation.

Raymondi as the He had a large "Jess. Say Yes!" poster with Weld's

two strongest photo with him. But instead of his traditional top hat,

mayoral pros- he wore a Wack Mexican somlvero with two Ameri-
pects. can flags on it

Mike "I hope this will go nati(niwide," Rounseville says.

Cheney, he feels, "This is no gimmick. I'm serious. Bill Weld deserves

has taken himself a S^iate hearing. And, I think he deserves being am-HAROLD RAYMONDI

out of the pictioe-for the time being, anyway-widi

his decision not to seek re-election to his coimcil at-

laige seat this year.

And, Tun Cahill, he believes, is soft ofm the same

boat Mdule he is coimty treasurer.

But, McCauley acknowlet^es die present mayoral

picture could change in the next two years.

McCauley, ifelected this year, would be the sixth

Quincy mayor to serve in the city council after leav-

ing the mayor's office.

He would be following in die political footstqn

bassador, too."

Roimseville said he met a number of vacationers

on the Vineyard who agreed Weld deserves a hearing.

"They felt like I do," he says. "This is a democ-

racy~not a dictatorship."

Rounseville says he's planning to take his cam-

paign to North Carolina—Helms coimtry.

"I know that's the lion's den," he says. "But I don't

care-let Jesse roar."

Rounseville and Weld have beoi good friends for

a while now. Weld was on hand to officiate at the wed-
ofRussell Sears, Charles Biyant, Joseph Whiton,Tho- ding of Rounseville and the former Jean Kenney at

mas Buigin and Joseph LaRaia. the Hatch Memorial Shell on the Esplanade the night

Quincy's first mayor, Charles Pbcter, served on the before the Fourth of July last year,

school committee, after two years as mayor. Rounseville and Weld were snapped in a prizc-

"I've already tied him," McCauley muses. winning photo running together in a Columbus Day
McCauley is giving up his school conunittee seat parade two years ago.

this year to run for counciltor at-laige. He also served Incidentally, the Rounseviltes icccntly moved from
on the school committee and the city councU before Adams St but Uncle Sam still has a connection to the

being ctected mayor in 1981. Adamses of Presidential fame. The new address:
That was the year he defeated Raymondi after Abigail Ave.

Arthur Tobin decided not to tun for a third term as And, die phone number is still the same: 774- 1 776.

''^y^' Right now, if you call that number and a man an-
McCauley is one of only three Quincy mayors to swers you might get a "Si." As in "Si, Jess. Si!"

be re-elected imopposed. Buigin was the first in 1940,

McCauley in 1983 and James Sheets who this year is

nmning unopposed for the tfiinl time.

But McCtatky says he's not thinking of his years

Q
HOW DO YOU keep people from swimming in

Quincy's dangerous quarries?

Kuit Waring of West Newbury sends along his

as mayor. He's diinking ofthis year's bid for city coun- proposed solution He suggests posting this sign at all

cilkir at-laige.

Pdriod.

Adams
The Nalioiial Paric Scnr-

ice. Adms Nadooal His-

toric Site in Quincy will

bold a special pw>giam to

celefafHeUborDiy.

On Monday. Sept 1 die

Adams Site wiU ioviie the

public to experience the

si^tts, sounds and food of

Victorias timet at the

Adams "CM Houae." 13S

St Guetfs are ia-

tocnjojraViclariaa

cappella hnooy

the strategic places around the quarries:

"DANGER
PIRANHAS"

And that probably wouldn't work either.

To Hold Labor Day Program
uj Moe PropCT Lj««^a Ladies and die magician. For more information,
^sptay or magic petfonned and concludes widi "High caU die VisitorCenler^ a Victonan magician. Tea" at 3 pjn. for all who

^^'
and lawn games widi prizes have paiticipaled. The pro-

f^i^ ^?^ .*.^_!^ *^ «™n is free of charge and
i *. ^ ....

has a limiiBd capacity.

TickeU can be obtained
on a first come, first serve
basis by calling die Aduns
Site Visitor Center at 770-

1175. or depending upon
availability, at the "Old
House" on die day of die

event

tivities. participanu will

eajoy "High Tea" replete

tea s^Miwiclies «idwith

The prognm will begin
10 aju. with costumed

tours and lawn
rotinues with per-

formances by The Proper

Turunty minutus of
usus i^>
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Scenes From Yesterday

S';\4iv**" ,>-'ii:',>«?^''!'" ?*?«-;

THIS IS A 1925 postcard view of Channing Street in Nor-

folit Down. Tlie picture was taken from the WoUaston Beach

end of the street near the Squantum Yacht Club. This post-

card is one of a series of 20 cards published by McKay's

Drug store in the Downs.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Aug. 28-Sept 3

1957

40 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Agrees With Harold On Shipyard Stand
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently, the elected rul-

ers of Quincy and Braintree

have granted entrepreneur

Sotirios Enunanouil of

Greece a five-year morato-

rium on real estate taxes

when and if he begins ship-

building at the former Fore

River shipyard. First, he

must per^iade Washingtcm

officials-hopefuUy mcxe
practical-mirided than our

local lads~to loan him hun-

dreds of millions of Ameri-

can tax dollars.

With one exceiHion, area

politicians involved have

given this tax gift to Mr.

Emmanouil for what, in my
opinion, is a real long shot.

The exception is Quincy

City Councillor Paul Harold

who has demonstrated, in

sharp contrast to the other

politicians here, that he is a

hard-headed businessman

who does not blindly accept

golden promises.

Nfr. Enunanouil is de-

pending on the "loan"

(without collateral!) of over

300 million American tax

dollars before he can begin

operations at the shipyard.

To date, we have only re-

ceived unsubstantiated assur-

ances from this middle-aged

Eur(q)ean gentleman who

claims he will revive ship-

building here.

Some questions: If he is

such a hot shot, why is he

unemployed at this stage of

his life? Why is he not

building ships in Greece? If

we all must suffer finan-

cially by his non-payment

of taxes for the next five

years, how about Mr. Em-
manouil making a similar

sacrifice and not accepting

any salary for these five

years or until the shipbuild-

ing proves profitable and not

a pipe dream?

Shipbuilding requires

specified skills not found in

other manufacturing. Whoe
will he obtain draftsmen,

loftsmen, riggers and fitters?

Other skills, such as burn-

ing, welding, pipefitting.

etc., can be adapted to ship

construction provided the

craftsmen are highly skilled.

Reportedly long-established

shipyards in the British Isles

have gone out of business

due to much che^)er ship-

building in Oriental coun-

tries.

And this man thinks he

can start from scratch and

compete wwldwide? After

all, he has nothing to lose

but our money.

Hopefully, someone with

intelligence in Washington

will check this proposition

out logically before our

money is wasted.

Patrick J. Leonard

Braintree

Older People Living Longer, More Active Than Ever
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Atty. Joel Davidson's

quenilous letter in The

Quincy Sun Aug. 7 about

old peq>le suffering igno-

miniously in nursing homes
without any degree of solace

is quite perplexing.

He raises questions which

perpetuate the many myths

about growing old and the

aging process.

As one who has visited

nursing homes on a regular

basis, I feel Mr. Davidson is

using the broadlxush ap-

proach to criticize the prac-

tice of medicine and the de-

livery of healtti care in nurs-

ing homes and hospitals.

Thoe are no easy answers to

the problems of dying with

dignity.

For many years, state and

federal legislation has been

in place, guaranteeing the

rights of patients in health

care facilities.

Just last month, tfie

American Medical Associa-

tion House of Delegates

rejected the Dr. Jack

Kevofkian (Aysician-assisted

suicide mettiod to end suffer-

ing.

Instead, the AMA policy-

makers urged that all physi-

cians should adopt die Bill

of Rights of dying patients

being spoosond by ttie

AMA.

Atty. Davidson paints a

most negative picture about

being old. Statistics prove

that okler people are living

much longer than their an-

cestOTS. This is due to a

number of technological and

scientific advances in medi-

cine and public health. Thus

people 85 years of age is the

fastest-growing eklerly

population in the United

States.

Atty. Davidson says call-

ing oW age 'The Goklen

Years" is a misnomer. That

statement needs to be chal-

lenged. Okler people are not

only living Icmger but they

are also more active than

ever before. Volunteerism is

alive and well, thanks to the

thousands of men and

women in their 70s, 80s and

90s who give tirelessly and

selflessly of their talents.

In Quincy, there are

many q)portunities fcx* okler

people to participate in a

wide range of activities. The

City of Quincy, through its

Council on Aging Depart-

ment of Ekkn- Services, pro-

vides varied outreach pro-

grams, trans-van tran^x>rta-

tion, health educatkm semi-

nars, aid fitness activities

such as tfie Quincy Senior

Olympics.

Neighborhood and com-
munity centers, senior hous-

ing social services, church

organizations, the Quincy-

South Shore YMCA, the

Quincy Senior Olympics

sponswed by die City of

Quincy and Beechwood on
the Bay, nursing homes and

hospitals, HMOs, private

and voluntary organizations

all offer seniors the q^r-
tunity to add golden touches

to their golden years.

For the less fortunate

okler individuals there is the

hospice program. For the

terminally ill, hospice

means a program of caring

for the dying, not a place to

die.

Some 375,000 Ameri-

cans or 15 percent of the 2.3

million who died in 1995

chose to enter one of 2,700

hospice programs. Hospice

of the South Shore is oae

such program.

Legal instruments such

as the health care proxy and

the living will are available

as expressions of the termi-

nally ill.

A popular gerontology
film emitted *?^obody Ever
Died Of Old Age" points out

that okl age does not caise

suffering. What does cause

suffering are feelings of iso-

lati<» aad useles»iess and

non-involvement. Listening

to those who carp about

growing old and suffering

does not help.

According to the U.S.

Census Bureau, 33.8 mil-

lion (13 percent) of Ameri-

can individuals were 65

years of age or older in

1996. There were also

56,000 centenarians cente-

narians or golden agers who
reached 100 and older last

year.

Invariably, the question

is asked of centenarians: to

what do you attribute your

longevity? Varied answers

include good genes, good

living, lots of good activity,

a good secret recipe, and the

good Lord was good to me.

As the saying goes, caipe

diem (seize the day) and

make the most of your op-

pominities.

The secraid annual

C^incy Senior Qxiference

sponsored by the (^incy

Council on Aging Depart-

ment of EMer Services and

the (Juincy Family Com-
missicm will be hekl Sept.

20 at Broad Meadows Middle

School. All you seniors,

carpediem.

Jdtm D. Noonan, Chairman

(^incy Council on Aging

DepL of Ekler Services

Quincy's

Yesterdays

USS Quincy Battle

Flag Presented
By PAUL HAROLD

In ceremonies at city hall. Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa

presented for loan, the battle flag of the USS Quincy to

former crew members who were attending the ship's reunion

in Boston.

Those attending served on the ship, and were Quincy

residents when they began their

service. They included, Edward

Moore of Teaneck, N.J., a

former chief pharmacist,

Donald Wool of Boston and

former gunner's mate and ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Howard Beard of Richmond, Vir., also a former gunner's

mate.

All three served on the ship in the invasion ofNormandy,

Cherbourg and southern France, as well as the bombard-

ments of Okinawa and Japan.

JACOBS NEW RABBI AT TEMPLE BETH EL
Rabbi David Jacobs was named as the new rabbi at

Temple Beth El, succeeding Rabbi Aaron Shapiro.

Jacobs was the spiritual leader of Shaar Shalom Congre-

gation in Halifax, Nova Scotia where he served for four

years. During his time in Halifax, a new synagogue was

built.

It was also announced that Uri Zifroni would be the new

cantor. He had previously served as cantor at the Yeshurun

Synagogue, the cathedral synagogue of Jerusalem.

JUDGE McANARNEY DIES

Quincy Court's special justice for 38 years. Judge Tho-

mas McAnamey died this week. He was appointed in 1919

by Governor Calvin Coolidge.

He was best known for his work as a member of the

defense team for the Sacco-Venzetti case, on which he

served for fouryears with Frank Moore. Thejudge's brother,

former Quincy City Solicitor Jeremiah McAnamey, also

served on die defense team.

Write Upton Sinclair mentioned the brothers 27 times in

his book "Boston."

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayor Delia Chiesa nominated granite manufacturer

Elmer Fagerlund ofGreenleaf St. forone ofGovernor Foster

Furcolo's Good Citizenship awards. The awards were given

to sons and daughters of immigrants who had become

outstanding citizens. . . A bus strike was averted diis week

when drivers for the Eastern Mass. Street Railway voted to

accept a 15 percent pay raise. While system-wide (EMSR
served 73 communities) the plan was adopted. Local presi-

dent William McNeil said the vote ratio of the 150 Quincy

drivers was 4-3 against. In Brockton, the vote was 1 34-5, and

in New Bedford the vote was 111-90, in favor of the

agreement. McNeil said there was need for improvement in

working conditions, including two new paid holidays: Vet-

erans' Day and Memorial Day. . . The latest "piracy" in the

city took place at die Snug Harbor Boat Yard, widi the theft

of $250 in equipment. It was thought diat die thieves

traveled by water. . . There was a meeting scheduled with the

New Haven railroad concerning a pedestrian overpass at

Norfolk Downs. . . The dedication of the steeple at die First

Church ofSquantum, completed die new building construc-

tion, begun in 1949. The church had grown from a tent to a

house to a small stone church, most of which was incorpo-

rated into the new fellowship hall. . . Dr. Esther Davidson

and her husband, Atty. Elliot Davidson of Kemper St. were

appointed head of the Ward 5 East for the fu^t United Fund

campaign. The appointmentwas made by Ward 5 Chairman,

Harold Crowley of Flagg St. . . Gerald Coletta, Jr. was

elected commander of die Nickerson Post at a special meet-

ing. It was also voted to send a telegram to President

Eisenhower in suf^rt of a cost of living raise for disabled

veterans. . . City Clerk Donald Crane and assistant Cleik

Allan Cole expressed concern over the lack of nomination

p^)ers filed f(»- the municipal elections. With die filing

deadline only two weeks away, there were no candidates for

three slots on die school committee and only five candidates

for die new nine-member city council, including Rk:hard

Mula, Francis Skerry and Gecvge Fay. Mayor Delia Chiesa

and former councillcM* Laurence Curtin were die only candi-

dates for mayor. . Adam Trubiano was bakemaster for the

C^incy K of C clambake. . . Some 120 Students were

registered for die school at Wollaston Ludieran Church. The

school began with nursery school and went up to grade six.
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Rita's Tuna Burger
Our daughter Rita gave me today's

recipe for tuna burger which she has

served successfully in her restaurant in

Scituate. Fresh tuna is used for this

burger.

Rita's Tuna Burger
1 large russet potato (pierced and
cooked in microwave until tender).

1/2 cup nonfat mayonnaise
4 teaspoons D|jon mustard
1 teaspoon white vinegar

salt and pepper to taste

1/2 cup chopped fresh basil

1/4 cup diced pitted black olives

4 teaspoons chopped capers

4 teaspoons minced shallots (or onion)

1 pound skinless boneless fresh tuna
steaks, finely chopped
4- pieces of French bread

4 tomato slices

4 lettuce leaves

Peel potato and mash (1/4 cup plus)

Add the mayonnaise, mustard, vinegar,

salt and pepper, 1/4 cup of the basil,

olives, capers and shallots. Add the tuna

and combine gently. Shape into four I

inch thick patties. Mix remaining
mayonnaise and basil in small bowl.

Spray both sides of burgers, grill on
medium high heat until opaque in center

about 4 minutes on each side.

Cut bread pieces and discard centers.

Spread basil and mayonnaise on bottom
halves. Top with burgers, tomatoes,

lettuce and bread tops.( If mixture looks

too moist, add more mashed potato and

cut down on the mayonnaise).

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have

been printed in The Quincy Sun.

They are available at the Fruit Basket

(near Star Market), Prevke's Market on
Sumner St., Quincy Point, Nanci's

Barbershop, Elm St., Braintree and the

C^incy Hospital Gift Shop.

SPACE SHUTTLE MODEL and one ofits heat tiles are examined by Becchwood Knoll

School students Megan Means, Jenn Ryan and Chris O'Brien during recent visit to the

school by NASA Aerospace Education Specialist Joan Jenkins.

Shopping Day
To Benefit Library Oct. 15

Literacy Volunteers of

America-(^incy will sell

tickets to the Macy's Benefit

Shopping Day to be heU
Wednesday, Oct IS from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. at the

Macy's store at South Shore

Plaza in Braintree.

The event will benefit the

building fiind of the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40
Washington St.. (>iincy

Onter.

Tickets are $5 and are on

sale at the library. Only

ticket hoklers will be admit-

ted to the benefit. The ticket

includes admission, grand

prize ballot, and five dis-

count coupons.

Proceeds from the ticket

sales are eannariced for die

building fund, specifically

the literacy area. In addition,

Macy's will make bonus

contributions to the top 10

ticket-selling organizations

from $500 to $5,000.

Ticket hoklers will be

entitled to special savings

throughout Macy's. Enter-

tainment will be featured on
all four levels of the store

and refreshments will be

served. Prize drawings for

various trips and shopping

sprees will be held.

For more information,

call Elaine Kline at 376-

1314.

Christian Rock Band
At Union Congregational
The Upper Room Cof Doors open at 7:15 p.m.

feehouse will feature Raging There is no cover charge for

Grace, a Cliristian rock the non-akroholic event,

band, Saturday, Sept. 13 at Pool tables will be avail-

Union Congregational able.

Church, 136 Rawson Rd., For more informaticm,

Wollaston. call 472-5817.

NASA

Education

Specialist

Visits

Beechwood

School

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIIDIOMOO
MM riMki

• Weddings • High Schad

Seniors • Family Portraits

1499HANCOCK STREET.

QUINCY, MA m«i9
617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Wedding ConsulUuits

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)fe

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineU^t

1386 Hancock St, Quincy Center

770-lMO 774-1812

Fttt Lng^gmad Sompr with Wedding Pack^

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PiMMwr SMIcfc UMnriw •T«MCm •Vm SfKMy VcUdrs

i*N[|NOll

M^'
»'s

ftl7-472.|llt hK*l7-47942M

Ptwtography

studio

87B Hvicock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup. Hmrstyling.

FacitdaA Waxing

idUHmmeoek Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C^LLJjoxcL 4

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andreceioea

15% discount

on your

^weddingflowers

" nK''<t ww>>4U"'nV)nsra«mm'Vnmiw

NASA AEROSPACE EDUCATION SPECIALIST Joan
Jenkins recently visited the Beechwood Knoll School.
She discussed a variety of topics including the ftinctions

of this spacesoit modeled hy student Joe Sanders.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Our Policy On
Engagement Photographs

And Wedding Announcements

The Quincy Sun will continue to publish photo-

^{^ with engi^vment anhouncements as it always

has.

The Sun will abo iomtinue to use in wedding

announcements, die names of aUmembers of the

\^^ding parly Including miaidor matron of honor,

best man, parents, bridesmaids, ushersi, flower ^Is
and ringjbearers, etc.

We invite engi^ed coiq>les to sulmiit photos with

their annoimoemaits, and when submitting dieir

wedding photo, to indude a con^ete listing of the

wedding party.

, . Bladcandwhitephotos are preferred. The Sun can

convert most color photos 'to blad^ and v^te for

pid>Iic^tion but the photo loses some darity in die

process.

We suggest thatwfa«i you have your en^igement

photo taken, you request the studioto send a copiyto

TlieSunwith thereminderthatTheSun iscontinuing

its policy of publishing engageiTKnt photos.

The Suli also publishes articles and {^tos of

wedkhnganniversaries, be^^nningwith the 2 5th anni-

v«Tsary.

And, as m^tbe |MSt, d^re is n
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Social

Ward 4 Senior Group
Meets At Community Center

The Ward 4 Senior Citi-

zen Group meets every

Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m.

at the Ward 4 Community
Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy.

A Blood Pressure Clinic

is held every third Wednes-

day each month. Plans are

being made for fall and win-

ter programs. All seniors are

invited.

Ward 4 City Councillor

Michael D'Amico attends

center sessions.

Attendees are asked to

bring discarded eyeglasses

and hearing aids for the

needy. Refreshments are

served. Singing and dancing

groups are being formed, and

current events topics are

discussed weekly.

For more information,

call Ernie Aristide at 472-
6312.

Family Fall Festival Sept. 20

At Our Lady Of Good Counsel

Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Parish will hold a Fam-

ily Fall Festival Saturday,

Sept. 20 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the parish hall, 227

Sea St., Merrymount.

The event will include

various treasures, treats and

collectibles including hand-

crafted items, raffle items,

white elephant table, kid's

table, refreshments and

more. Admission is free.

For more information,

call 472-1408.

IRON FAN DANCE is performed by Clare Lee at Quincy
August Moon Festival held recently at North Quincy
High SchooL

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

Cerebral Palsy

Outing Sept 14

MR. and MRS. STEPHEN GOTLIEB

Erika Goldring Wed
To Stephen Gotlieb

New Meeting Place

For AARP Chapter

Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore (CPSS) will

sponsor its annual Septem-

ber Outing for developmen-

tally-disabled chiklren, adults

and their families Sunday,

Sept. 14 from noon to 4
p.m.

The event will be hekl at

the Thompson Center, an

MDC facility located at the

Stony Emck Reservation in

Hyde Parte.

Lunch, music and enter-

tainment will be provided.

Rain date isSepL21.

For more information,

call CPSS at 479-7443.

Senior Classes

At Feimo House
Gasses fcx* senior citi-

zens will be held at the

Fenno House, 540 Hancock

St., Wollaston, begiiming

Thursday, Sept. 4 from 10

a.m. to noon.

Classes include knitting,

crewel and embroidery. A

minimal chaige will be

made for each class. All

Quincy senior citizens are

welcome.

Those interested in at-

tending should register at the

first class Sept. 4.

Olimpio DiPlacido Bentley Graduate

Olimpio DiPlacido of cido of Putnam Street and

Quincy recently graduated die late Angelo E>iPlacido,

fipom Bentley College in ^ . .

Waltham ™ received a degree m eco-

The son of Rose DiPla-
"^^^s and finance.

Kerry Evans In Honor Society

A reception at the Inn

at Essex followed the

recent wedding of Erika

Sue Goldring and Stephen

Leroy Gotlieb. They were

married at the double ring

ceremony in St. John
Vianney Church in South

Burlington, Vt.. by Rev.

Francis Ouellette, OMI of

the Church of the

Immaculate Conception in

Lowell, cousin of the

groom's maternal grand-

mother, and Rev.
Raymond Giroux.

The bride is the

daughter of Mr., and Mrs.

George Goldring of Essex

Junction. The groom is the

son of Dr. and Mrs. Alan
Gotlieb (Diane Bertoni) of
Essex, and the grandson of

Exilda Bertoni of Quincy
and the late Leroy Bertoni.

He is also the grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Gotlieb, formerly of
Quincy.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was
attended by her sister,

Leslie Goldring as Maid of

Honor. Dale LaCroix,
sister of the groom was
bridesmaid. Hayley
Gotlieb, daughter of the

groom was flower girl.

David Gotlieb was Best

Man for his brother while

another brother Daniel

served as usher. Gretchen

Gotlieb and John LaCroix

recited readings chosen by

the bride and groom.

The bride and groom
graduated from Essex
Junction High School and

the University of Vermont.

The groom was an Army
veteran who served in the

Gulf War. Both are

employed by IDX Systems

Corporation.

After a Caribbean
cruise, the couple are

living in South Burlington,

VL

The Quincy City of

Presidents AARP Chapter

will hold its fuhire monthly

meetings at the Quincy

Housing Authority located

at Tobin Towers, 80 Clay

St., Wollaston.

The group's opening

meeting will be held

Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 1

p.m. Members will be al-

lowed to use the partcing

lots of CVS, Wollaston

Wine and Liquor on Beale

St., or behind the Methodist

Church from 1 to 3 p.m.

Noimand Goyette, presi-

dent, and his officers and

board members believe the

central location will be more
convenient for most mem-
bers. A member of the

Coast Guard will be the

Sept. 3 program speaker.

Board members will pro-

vide refreshments for the

first meeting.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCING'
Dance At Your Wedding,,,

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Keny A. Evans of

Quincy was recently initi-

ated into the University of

Rhode Island's Chapter of

Phi Kappa Phi, a national.

interdisciplinary honor soci-

ety.

Students from all majors

are elected in recognition of

their academic excellence.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

f£^e Process^

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Women's Hair Cuts setting 9t $22°°

Monday Special st9i-tIngat,^.,„„»„.,-^..,;,^20P°

European Color statting9t,,.„»„,„;,„..„„...^2SP'^

^oils ststting 9t.

Mighlights ststtlng 9t..,„„.

Perms (including eat) Staffing at..........

••••••••••••

!•«••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••

$22°°

Make-over (f^ne mtka-omr with a tS0.00 mako-up i>uKh9se)...........,..................,.^2Cf^

Meri's Haircuts...........'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
00

Tuesday & Thursday Sf)ecials starting at. $12°°

BtMal Packages Available * Also featuting a full service nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

KMS N€^US

CoHiorofllRneQiifQMitn^ 472-1060
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AIR FORCE BAND of Liberty '^Symphonic Winds" will

perform Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 7 p.m. at the Ruth Gordon
Anphitheatre. The concert will conclude the annual

Summerfest Series presented by the Quincy-South Shore

Cultural Commission.

Air Force Band To Perform
At Amphitheatre Sept. 3

The Air Force Band of

Liberty "Symphonic Winds"
will return to the Ruth Gor-

don Amphitheatre at Mer-
rymount Park, located off

Southern Artery in Quincy.

on Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 7

p.m.

The concert will con-

clude the annual Summer-

fest Series presented by the

Quincy-South Shore Cul-

tural Commission.

The band, based at Han-

scom Air Force Base, is a

select group of accom-
plished musicians who have

been entertaining audiences

throughout the Northeast for

over a decade. The 45-

member band is directed by

Commander Conductor
Alan Sierichs.

This year marks the 50th

anniversary of the name
change from the Army Air

Corps to the United States

Air Force.

In the event of inclement

weather, the concert will be

held in the auditorium at

North Quincy High School.

Beechwood Dog Training

Classes Begin Sept. 3
Dog training classes will beginners level course is

begin Wednesday, Sept. 3 at $75. A Beginners Level H
6 p.m. at Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center, 440

East Squantuin St., Squan-

tum.

Cost for the five-week.

LET'S DANCE
STUDIOS

NANCI A. PALMER, DIRECTOR
Former member Boston Ballet Co.

New England Civic Ballet Co.

Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Reasonable Family Rates

BALLET
TAP
JAZZ

Special Preschool Classes

• Ballet Classes

Combination Tap & Ballet

and Tap & Jazz Classes

• Teen Jazz Classes

• Pointe

A FUN PLACE TO DANCE!
with expert dance instruction!

D.A.V. Hall, 111 Newbury Ave.

Call for infonnation or brochure

337-6768

class also will begin Sept. 9

at 6 p.m. at Beechwood.

To register or for more

information, call 789-3647.

James Donnelly

On Colby

Dean's List

James Donnelly of

Quincy has been named
the Dean's List for the

spring semester at Colby

College.

A member of the Class

of 2000, Donnelly is the

son of Paul and Maigaret
Donnelly of Quincy.

A graduate of Quincy
High School, he is study-

ing biology with a concen-
tration in environmental
science.

STEPHEN MARIN had the chance to get acquainted with a

snake during a presentation at Cerebral Palsy of the South

Shore by Sandy's Pet Grooming.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Manet Center Offering

Smoking Cessation

Hypnosis Program
Manet Community

Health Center will offer a

free hypnosis session for

smoking cessation at

Quincy Hospital, 1 14

Whitwell St.

The (H-ogram will be held

Wednesday, Sept. 24 from 6

to 8 p.m. in the hospital's

Education Center.

Susan Holden-E)odge,

M.S.W., certified in chemi-

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hlngham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT. 1(508) 840-8627

cal dependency and a licensed

hypnotherapist, will begin

the program with an interac-

tive group session discuss-

ing nicotine, weight gain,

and other concerns and fears

encountered when trying to

quit smoking. It will be

followed by a hypnosis ses-

sion and further discussion.

Comfortable clothing is

suggested.

Advance registration is

not required for the free pro-

gram. For more informa-

tion, call 376-4020.

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

'nine in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10ani! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at any participating

sponsor location!

Winning automatically

qualifies you to win one of 3

terrifk prizes!

Pick ufi vwir hmnmr ifr'^fr ^^'^^
^'

• Afanquis Ftowoland a 326 Fnnklin StTKt in Qiincy

• Bobby HackeQ's Resuooim (II iUxie S3 in hkxih Pentroke

I

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29. 1997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

• Moiuihan's Marine al 3% Washington Street in Weynwulh

• Blue HiU Lincoln Merciiy at 390 l^impike Road in Cantcn

• 11k Venetian Restaurant at 909 Broad Street in East Weymouth

SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Remember our motto, we're not

only inexpendn, we're cheap.

Wr am't mention tpeeial brand

nama,biawewittSkii£.todo

rightforyour Mti. So get off

yourBats and fet ofer to

our Utde emporium.

MiAT
MffU

ATffiHlff

QfHuter loo€i Of iues

2S4 Qvmifr SntST

Oimf TO rm Pimue

Zi y&m M/o ot^gK

'7wmoffiuoma
mm

• ?meoM pmus
' ?oooifm/m
• ZMOHftYVmifS

• feommwTfiwxf
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DONALD UVANITTE

PANTRY SHELF COORDINATOR Bettyanne Muir-Lang (left) received a donation of 210

bags of groceries from SL Ann's Parisli in Wollaston collected during a recent summer food

drive. Also in phcto are parishioners Mike Stracco and Laura Hennessey. The Pantry Shelf,

which is operated by the Protestant Social Service Bureau, is currently seeking more

donations of food to be distributed to needy families on the South Shore.

PSSB Pantry Shelf

Seeks Food Donations

AUTO HOME LIFE & PENSION MEDICAL COMMERCIAL

PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

:| AUTO & HOME DISCOUNTS UP TO 32%J;:

{617)337-0451

1 80. North Street, North Weymouth, MA 02 191

21 i.oc vnoNS ro skkv i: vol
The Pantry Shelf, a

community food pantry at

the Protestant Social Service

Bureau (PSSB), is seeking

donations of staple food

items to distribute to needy

families on the South Shore.

"The summer vacation

season leaves our shelves

empty, but demand does not

let up," said Bettyanne

Muir-Lang, Pantry Shelf

coordinator.

Items such as peanut

butter, spaghetti sauce, ce-

real, crackers, soup, canned

meats and vegetables, tuna,

dry milk, pasta, jelly, baked

beans, tolietry items and

toliet paper are needed.

Food donations may be

dropped off at 776 Hancock

St., Wollaston, Monday
through Friday between 9

a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Muir-

Lang can be reached at 773-

6203 to arrange for volun-

teers to pick up large dona-

tions. Regular Pantry Shelf

hours are weekdays from 10

to 11:45 a.m.

The Pantry Shelf serves

Quincy, Braintree, Cohas-

set, Hingham, Holbrook,

Hull, Milton, Randolph,

Scituate and Weymouth.

For more information

about the Pantry Shelf or

other PSSB programs, call

Ward 4 Center

To Hold Fall Events

The Ward 4 Community

Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy, will offer the

following events and pro-

grams this fall:

•Tuesday, Sept. 9: Com-

munity Meeting, 7 p.m.

•Mondays, Sept. 15 to

Oct. 6: After-School En-

richment Program for Pre-

through Grade 1.

•Tuesday, Sept. 24:

Board of Directors Meeting,

7 p.m.

•Every Wednesday: Sen-

ior Group, 1 to 4 p.m. Ward

4 City Councillor Michael

D'Amico will be on hand to

speak to residents.

For more information,

call Jana Johnsen-Har-

rington at 786-0696.

t
Medically Speaking

by Michael ^f. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

% NEW HOPE FOR ARTHRmS
News that there may be a which are part of the plan reo-

new cure for osteoarthritis has ommended by the Arthritis

been sweeping the country, Foundation,

with promoters appearing on P.S. One of the side effects

talk shows and filling stores of the "cure" is often gas-

withtheirbooks.Attheheartof trointestlnal upset Talkto your

the "cure" are chondroitin sul- doctor before trying it.

fate and glucosamine, sub- At our offfce, we offer corn-

stances that have been used prehenslve care to those deal-

in treating arttvitic animals for Ing witti chronfc conditions. To

years. The Arthritis Founda- find outwhafs new and whafs

tionisurgingthatmoreresearch worth pursuing in treatment,

needs to be done to determine come see us. At AFFILIATED

whetherthesupplementsmight MEDICAL GROUPS, at 700

help or hinder people strug- Congress St. Quincy. we spe-

gling to cope with ttiis crippling cialize in heart disease. Call

disease. Foundation doctors meorDr.LisaAntonelliat472-

also point out that those pro- 2550. Offfce hours by appoint-

moting the supplements in- ment Iam affiliated wittiQuincy

dudettiemaspartofanoverall Hospital and Soutti Shore Hos-

program including weight re- pitals. You find ttiat we care

dudton, exercise, and conven- about you and it shows in ev-

tional medfcations - all of eryttiing we do.

773-6203.

IfYou^re Medicare^Eligible,

Find OutWhy 99% OfAU Hie
AetnaU& Healthcare Golden

Medicare Plan Members
Responding To Our Survey

Would Recommend Aetna
II& Healthcare To Others*
Nearly 54,000 members of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden

Medicare Plan responded to our 1995 survey. Of those, 99% gave a

favorable response when questioned about the overall medical care at

their doctor's office, the ability to make doctor's appointments and the

ability to obtain referrals to specialists. And 99% of respondents would

recommend the plan to others.

Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and

complete information on the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan . Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can provide significant

cost savincs and more benefits than Medicare plus many

supplemental plans combined! You must

continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. Call 1-800-991-9555 to reserve

space at an upcoming meeting, or if you

are unable to attend, call for a personal

appointment.

r/Etna
us Healthcare

Make plans to attwid the toJtowIng Artna U.S. Healthcare

QcMen Medicare Plan meeting to be held this month.

QuiOfiy

Owen O'Leary's

579 Southern Artery

Thursday, August 28, 2:00 p.m.

nnen to Madicare-eliaihle individuals llvinQ in Orange and Ware, plus Barnstable, Bristol, Essex, Hampden,^ Midd^ N^fCSS^^S and Worcester Counties. Vbu must have federal Medicare

Parts A andB w^krtBbn^^^^ U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan has continuous open enrollment.

Afltna U S Healthcare 1995 Medicare Plan Member Survey: 92,453 surveys sent, 53,799 surveys returned.

Current Aet^a US ntSenS^b^^ your member handbook for specific exclus.onsJimrtatK)ns and copayments.
Current Aetiia

^1^^;^'^^^^^^^ ^^^ Medicare contract. © 1997 Aetiia U.S. Healthcare' Inc.

(B743MA
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Following DiPisa's Departure

Hospital Seeks To Hire

Director By September

VALUES GALORE, 1469 Hancock St., Quincy Center, recently celebrated its grand

opening with a ribbon cutting. From left, Dan Flynn, president of the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association; Bob Kaller, Wakott Properties; John Lima,

Values Galore; Mayor James Sheets, Judy Uma, Values Galore; Joseph Mannarino,

director of Quincy 2000; Ward 3 CouncUlor Patrick McDermott, Gregory Glennon,

Citizens Bank; and Bruce Arons of Quincy 2000. (Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

WHY COLONIAL NOW?
With a Colonial NOW account

you can do better!

NO FEE
-.#0^50 balance*

3.NYCEtransactton8atw

.Olr*:taepo»Holpay;2;,2;^^^

NYCE ATM
$50 minimum balance to collect interest

COLONIAL FEDQIAL Sflm«GSB^

Officials at Quincy Hos-

pital are hoping to hire a

new chief executive offi-

cer/director by the end of

September.

Ralph DiPisa, director of

the hospital since 1994,

resigned last week to take a

job a Shields Health Care, a

Brockton-based company

that owns six MRI scanner

facilities and an oncology

center. He will leave Quincy

Hospital at the end of next

month.

"The past three years at

Quincy Hospital have been

some of the most exciting

and rewarding in my tenure,"

said DiPisa. "I will miss the

outstanding staff at the hos-

pital. The extraoidinaiy tal-

ent and dedication tfiat I have

witnessed at Quincy made it

impossible for me to con-

sider a position at any other

hospital in this state. I have

chosen to make the transi-

tion from hospitals to die

private sectcM* because it

suits my personal goals."

Officials at the hospital

said they wouM review the

WOLLASTON
THEATER

HaCAUBBT 7734600

MAM OFFICE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St. next to Wollaston Post Office 471-0750 9mfmifoc

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sts.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop & Shop 767-1776

WED-THURS AUG 27 & 28

Petef Fonda • Patrica Acfurdson

"ULEE'S GOLD" m
Adult Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI AUG 29

Ma Roberts Demot Mulroney

-MYBESTFRENDSWEOOMG-fe-ui

Romantic Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

iimiimMUMtiiimi
AU sears 3 so

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect

Brian

McNamee
WARD 6

COUNCILOR

Fightingfor our

neighborhoods!
• Unmet needs of our Neighborfioods demand change.

- Completion of long overdue upgrading of the North Quincy Business District

- Traffic Safety measures that protect our children.

• High taxes paid by homeowners have not improved the quality of our lives.

- Shame waves daily over Wollaston Beach as only red flags fly to warn of pollution.

- Tax dollars received from Ward 6 should bear some relationship to dollars spent on Ward 6.

• Ward 6 represcnUlion at City Hall must be guaranteed.

- Public should have the opportunity to speak before all council meetings. The incumbent voted

NO to this proposal. (Order #096-022).

• Senior dtizen concerns should be included in pUnning of Squantum Gardens senior housing.

- Adoption of affoniable senior living proposal where median, low and higher fixed income

seniors will be welcome.

- Pr^emwe for Ward 6 seniors. Row Cleary. dakpeatm Committee to Beet Brian McNamee. 786- 1 854

candidale list from their

search three years ago and

were expected to l)egin in-

terviews by the oxl of this

week. The list was compiled

by Quorum Health Re-

sources of Nashville, Temi.,

the management firm that

operates the city-owned hos-

pital and pays the director's

annual salary of $200,000.

The hospital's nine-

meral)er Board of Managers

will narrow the list down to

about five finalists, and sub-

sequently consult with

Mayor James Sheets and

department heads, before

naming the new CEO.

Sheets expressed opti-

mism that a new hospital

head will be hired as soon as

possible.

"Hiese are difficult times

in health care, and this city

has benefited from having

strong leadership up at the

hospital," he said. "I know

that the board will be dili-

gent in working with Quo-

rum to locate an individual

of the calil)er that will take

us into the 21st century and

beyond."

Board Chairman Louis

Mazzini said he thinks the

new director should be fa-

miliar with city-owned hos-

pitals in the state, which

rely on local governments

for their funding and are

bound by open-government

laws. He added that the board

is looking for candidates

who have had contact with

some of the jMivate hospi-

tals that could be potential

partners for Quincy Hospi-

tal.

The hospital has been

seeking a partner with which

to merge for some time.

Officials had agreed to a

mergo* with Carney Hospi-

tal in Dorchester last year,

but the deal fell through

when Cardinal Bemard Law

expressed opposition to

Quincy Hospital's policy d
offering abc^on services.

The hospital was also

involved in a controversy

last year following an opera-

tion that resulted in the re-

moval of the wrong kidney

from a patient and a state

investigation that found

tfiree patients had died in the

past three years in risky and

unnecessary q)a:ations.

Despite die hospital's

problems, however, DiPisa

and other officials have

stressed that there have t)een

several positive develop-

ments at the hospital in the

past ttiree years-including

die creation of an outpatient

cardiac rehabilitation pro-

gram and a cognitive disor-

der center that worics with

stn^e victims and Alz-

heimer's patients, among

other changes-and that his

dqMUlure has nothing to do

with the delays in fmding a

partner (m* the investigation.

Disabilities Commission
To Meet At City HaU

The Quincy Commission St., Quincy Center,

on Disabilities will meet Meetings arc open to the

Monday, Sept. 8 at 6:15

p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room in City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

Quit smoking,

public. For more informa-

tion, call Judie Dacey at

472-7528 or Nancy Mcgee
at 770-4530.

WERE HGHnNG FOR
VDURUfE

American Heart
Assodatkx)

SOLD OUTFROM COAST TO COAST!!

THE QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

PROUDLY PRESENTS-DIRECTFROMUS VEGAS

STARS «^ LACAGE
ONE NIGHT ONLY! SAT, SEPT 13

*THE BEST FEMALE IMPERSONATORS EVER!"

CAROL BURNETT

SEE THE SHOW EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT -

FEATURING BARBARA STREISAND, BETTE

MIDLER, ELTON JOHN, TINATURNER & MORE!!

CALLNOW FOR BEST SEATING!

843-5862

f
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Joseph Newton Candidate
For Ward 6 Council Seat

Joseph Newton, 51

Glover Ave., formally an-

nounced his candidacy for

Ward 6 City Council seat

before an estimated 200

friends and supporters at a

kick off rally recently held

at the Adams Inn.

Newton, a full-time pur-

chasing agent at the State

Street Bank, is a lifelong

resident of Ward 6, and a

graduate of Quincy Public

Schools. He currently at-

tends Boston College and

is pursuing a degree in

marketing.

Newton noted he has

been an active and in-

volved member of the

community with volunteer

experience in local politi-

cal campaigns and main-

taining his concern for the

residents of his community

which he said sparked his

interested in running for

the City Council.

His primary concern, he

said, is that Ward 6 resi-

dents should have a voice

in the political process

affecting their community.

"I believe an elected

official's first responsibility

is to represent adequately

the people of his or her

community," Newton said.

"I am not afraid to take a

stand, or make a decision

fOT the residents of Ward
6."

Newton said he went

door-to-door collecting

over 400 signatures on his

nomination papers. He said

he has continued to speak

with residents about con-

cerns relating to the repair

and improvement of city

streets and sidewalks, and

the need for a stronger city

commitment to solve the

ongoing pollution of Wol-

laston Beach by city drain

and sewer lines.

"The people of Ward 6

have issues which have

been ignored and need to

be addressed," he said.

"It's time for the residents'

voices to be heard about

changes and improvements

affecting our quality of

life," Newton said.

A top priority for him.

JOSEPH NEWTON
he said, is the ongoing

renovation and improve-

ments to the North Quincy

Business District. He said

he is concerned about the

"poor planning and the

inconveniences to local

business owi^rs and pa-

trons as this lengthy pro-

longed construction con-

tinues.

"North Quincy was the

last major business area to

undergo improvement, and

as we finally near comple-

tion of this project, I want

to ensure that the impact

on small business, the

backbone of our commu-
nity is addressed.

"We must be more sen-

sitive and more responsible

in fiiUy and adequately

planning projects that af-

fected the area."

The relocation of the

Atlantic Neighbwhood
Center and the lack of

planning will also be a

priority, he said.

"We have known since

February that the Neigh-

borhood Center would be

losing their facility, and

yet it was not until this

week that the i»ocess to

locate a new facility was
formally undertaken. The
Atlantic Neighborhood

Center has provided qual-

ity programs and services

to the residents of North

Quincy for many years and

we cannot afford to lose

such a valuable commu-

nity resource for even a

few days," he said.

Newton pledged to fight

proposals like moving

troubled and behavioral

students to the North

Quincy High School cam-
pus.

"The whole idea and

proposal to displace one of

the most successful com-

munity centers in the city

with a program for behav-

ioral problem students

without first looking at

alternative locations or

having a new site for the

Neighborhood Center ap-

pears to represent poor

planning and lack of sup-

port for a great program,"

he said.

He said he is concerned

about what he said was the

lack of planning and need

for professional manage-

ment of the city leased

Squantum Gardens Naval

housing project.

"The city has commit-

ted us to a long term lease

of a project which has the

potential of costing us up-

ward of $5 million. The

plan has ignored much of

the community input and

completely rejected the

notion of finding a profes-

sional housing developer

who could operate elderly

housing at little or no cost

to the taxpayer.

"Ward 6 is the only

area of the city without

any public or non profit

housing for our elderly

residents who are often

forced to move out to fmd

affordable housing. The

city is pushing this plan

down our throats and prior-

ity housing opportunities

are being extended to the

homeless and the minority

community but no prefer-

ence is being given to lo-

cal elderly residents,"

Newton said.

"We must have a more

definitive coordinated plan

to protect the residents

who move into Squantum

Gardens and to protect the

taxpayers from a financial

disaster affecting us for

years to come."

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Reception For QVNA
Director Sept. 5

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association of Quin-

cy Hospital will hold a

community reception in

honor of Stephen Robbins,

its executive director, who
is leaving after 12 years of

service to the Quincy and

South Shore area.

The reception will be

Friday, Sept. 5 from 4 to 7

p.m. at Kevin's at the Heri-

tage, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. To reserve a

place, call Mary Cuthbert or

Julie Spadea at the Quincy
VNA, 472-2828.

The Quincy VNA is in-

volved with many individu-

als and organizations

throughout the area. Rob-
bins has been personally

active in the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association, Salvation
Army, Inter-Agency Coun-
cil of the South Shore, and

the Quincy-South Shore
AIDS Consortium.

Catholic Charities To Hold
Citizenship Workshop

Catholic Charities will

hold a Mie-day workshop

Wednesday, Sept. 10 from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in

Quincy.

The workshop will pro-

vide application assistance.

fingerprinting, and photo-

graphs for eligible perma-

nent residents who want to

become U.S. citizens.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. There is a $15 regis-

tration fee.

For more information and

the event's location, call

625-1920, ext. 309.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Atlantic Studios of
DanceEducation ,

East Milton and North Quincy, MA

3uli« A' Moffaii, DirfictoK

Active Board Member-Dance l^achers Club of Boston

Active Member Dance Masters of Ameiica

Education Degree Graduate-Wheelock CoQege

Professional Dance
Instruction from Pre-School

throusjh Advanced.

Classical Ballet

(Pre-ballet studies beginning at age 3)

Tap, Jazz

Professional Piano Accompaniment

Class Size Limited

Classes B^in mid September 17th

SPECIALFEATURE!
Hour long, leosonably iwked

end of year redtai fni stajpe locallyl

Registrations Now Being Accepted
CaU 698-2881 ANYTIME

Here in Marina Bay one of the most attractive locations in Massachusetts, the standards are high. And you can expect the same from us as we restore

our new Quincy faciUty. Creating the best just comes naturally to Boston Scientific, the world's leading manufacttirer of less invasive medical devices.

So you will become accustomed to the commitment we bring to eveiything we do, whether it's advancing the quality of medicine or making a posi-

tive contribution to the community. Because this is a neighborhood we're proud to fit into. To find out more, visit our web site at www.bsci.com.

Bosltn Scienti& Corporatkii
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Real Estate

NFPA: Fire Deaths Up
For Second Straight Year

Check Your Heating System

Reaching the highest

death toll since 1990, the

number of civilian fire

deaths in 19% increased for

the second consecutive year,

according to a repcwt released

recently by the non-profit

National Fire Protection

Association (NFPA) in

Quincy.

The report also shows

that the number of fire

deadis in the home, which

accounted for approximately

81 percent of all U.S. fire

fatalities, rose by neariy 1

1

percent.

"This is certainly disap-

pointing news, but we're

hopeful it doesn't signal a

long-term trend," said Dr.

John Hall Jr.. NFPA assis-

tant vice president for fire

analysis and research. "Fire

deaths rates have generally

declined throughout this

century, with about 6,000

deaths a year for most of the

1980s. Now we seem to be

locked into roughly 4,700

deaths a year. Whatever else

is true, the numbers demon-
strate that fire still poses a

significant problem in the

U.S."

NFPA research shows

that most Americans believe

they're at minimal risk to

fire, especially in their

homes. Yet even before the

fire death toll climbed to

4,990 in 1996, Americans

had the highest fire dea^

rate in the industrialized

world outside the Soviet

bloc.

"Sadly, fire is not a seri-

ous concerns for most

Americans, and as long as

that attitude persists, so will

the thousands of fire deadis

that occur in this country

each year," said Meri-K

Appy, NFPA's vice presi-

dent for public education.

Property damage finom

fire also increased. In 1996,

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINIONOF VALUE
Call

Flavin & Flavin

lOeSHancockSL 479-1000
Quincy Center

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acroa fro* BlocklMiter St Qiriacy T

QUINCY
Wdcoacto Old QMrryCondofldaiiuBS. live biC(Mirort

ia tUi attractive 2 bcdrooB towa Ikmbc Located M the

aorth side of the dty, it offen aa easy coauBHte to Boston.

Priced to sdi! $129300

CcBtiiry 21 leUs a bouse evef7 minate.

Whoi yoa're #1 yo« cai do UiiDgs otben cu't

UrtM lo ear weekly radfoihow oaWJDA 1300AM every

Salvday 11.12. Cii w witk yoar rMl

fire departments responded to

1,975,000 fires, roughly the

same number as the year

before, but the total of $9.4

billion in property damage

was 5.5 percent more than

the total in 199S. Residen-

tial properties incurred an

estimated $4.9 billion in

property loss, up a statisti-

cally significant 13.7 per-

cent, while approximately

$4.1 billion in im)perty

damage occurred in one- and

two-family dwellings, also a

considerable 14 percent in-

crease over the previous

year.

Meanwhile, tfiere were

25,550 civilian injuries re-

ported in 1996, which re-

flects virtually no change

from last year, although

these estimates are consid-

ered to be low since many
civilian injuries are not re-

ported to the fire service. On
the other hand, the injury

toll sustained the decline of

the previous two years,

which were the first signifi-

cant reductions since

NFPA's tracking began in

1977.

In addition, the 85,500
arson fires that occurred in

19% represented a decline of

5.5 percent over the previ-

ous year, with prc^rty
damage from arson totaling

$1,405,000,000, a decrease

of 14.7 percent.

(NAPS)—If you're like

many Americans, you
probably haven't had your

boiler or furnace serviced

lately. Now that the cold

weather is moving in, the

experts at the National

Association of Plumbing-
Heating-Cooling Contrac-

tors recommend a top to

bottom heating system
check by a professional

plumbing-heating-cooling

contractor.

Remember, a properly

functioning heating system
not only saves you money
on your heating bills, it

makes your home safer.

A poorly functioning
system means more than
just a cold home—it can
be dangerous. Gas leaks,

fires and poor ventilation

are problems you don't
want to face. These dan-

Don't wait for trouble

to happen. Schedule a

top-to-bottom heating

system check-up now.

gers can be avoided with

a yearly check-up.

Whether your heating
system is gas, oil, electric,

heat pump or boiler the
check-up is important. In

general it will include:

• Checking the ther-

mostat.
• Cleaning and check-

ing the burner.
• Checking for leaks.

• Conducting an in-

strumented efficiency test.

• Checking electrical

and gas connections.
• Checking the ex-

haust ventilation and
cleaning the flue ways.

• Replacing filters

(where applicable).

• Lubricating and
adjusting motors and
blowers.

• Checking safety valves

and controls.

The important thing is

not to wait for trouble to

happen. For a free bro-
chure on how to hire a
professional plumbing-
heating-cooling contractor,

write to the National
Association of Plumbing-
Heating-Cooling Contrac-
tors, Dept. NAPS, P.O.
Box 6808, Falls Church,
Virginia 22040, or call

800/533-7694.

SS Habitat Hike
To Be Held Sept. 20

Friends of South Shore

Habitat for Humanity will

hike trails of varying diffi-

culty in an effort to raise

money for the non-profit,

ecumenical Christian min-

istry Saturday, Sept. 20
from 9 a.m. to noon.

SSHH is dedicated to

building simple, affordable

homes with low incomes
families on the South Shore.

The homes are sold to

struggling families at no
profit through long-term,

interest-free mortgages.

^f^

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!
BL V RKAL

ESTATE NOW!
CALL SAM

ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/Abigail Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

Payments are recycled

through a Fund for Human-
ity, which helps to build

additional houses.

South Shore Habitat is a

volunteer organization that

depends on fundraising.

Without it, the 13 families

the organization has part-

nered with to build homes
may never have been able to

own a home of their own.

Hike for Habitat is a way
to support Habitat's work
and to get involved. To
reach its fundraising goal of

$15,000, Habitat needs hik-

ers. Hike packets, which
include information and a

pledge sheet, can be picked

up at any Tedeschi's Food
Shops along the South
Shore or mailed directly by
calling 843-9080.

There are three hiking

options. Hike A is approxi-

KRA
CENTRAL
KIM I SIMl

yfHf MOSC0lfDiU/

mmmmnmil
nhfm

BuYing, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarkind

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINOr 328-3200

GRANITE
lOCKCG
SERVia MOBIU

AUTO •HOiE* BUSINESS

WADKHISINSTAUP
IDdSnSVB)

DOMCLOSBB

PANKHAnWMS
•MITOKEVSFITTD

VISn OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARrERir,QUINa

472-2177

•1

•I

•I

mately one and a half miles

around Houghton's Pond,

which has relatively flat

terrain and benches for

resting. Hike B is approxi-

mately five miles along one

of the Scenic Intermediate

Trails, which has some in-

clines, uneven trails and

benches further apart. Hike

C is approximately seven

miles to the top of the Great

Blue Hill and back. The last

trail has more ups and

downs, but at the peak, it

has a spectacular view of

the Boston skyline.

Each hiker will receive

either a Habitat T-shirt or

hat after completing the

hike. Prizes will be given to

the individuals who obtain

the most pledges. At the end
of the hike, a volunteer ap-

preciation cookout is

planned at the site from
noon to 4 p.m. All hikers

and past Habitat volunteers

are welcome to attend. Res-

ervations for the cookout

should be made by Sept. 6

at 843-9080.

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24ho(m^
7days

376-1490

COLONIAL
AFu'lSof. "• .. Co

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Planlings •FMdhg •TbwNood

• Pruning • Stump Qrindhg • Fiiy InwrMI

Frtt EttfanatM 40 YMit Exptritnot

843-5010 1-M044M13I

974 Wtohbigton St BriMrM
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LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL
LABOR DAY DEALS!!

WEYMOUTH-TALLOAKS
OulstarKing2B/Rto(MnhoiJ9evMti2 l^bots,

onecargaragetjnda;andpmeledeck

WQmiastat$144jgoa

GUNCY-UNOJEDUPLEX
Vayrare4bedoomurfts. Reoertiehsli Hbm

roof.vMndcM8andsicing. Greotrenb. HadMxxl

loos. Separaieulflie& Letyortenanlspeyjos^

moi^gageL$224;gQO

-m^^^^.£^^mm^^^Al1^^^^. jO^ m 4».tfiiflM

-i

MLTON-LAPOFLUXUFY
Bcq^sie 17roomoQlQnai\Mihaftached

oottaga fesi«e87be(*DonB,5fcibslhs,2car

garagaOnal-i-aaeioLAmustsee!

WEST OUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $141 ,900

HULL-VymrAVEW!
Bed)lal«igviBM8ianfis2BIR

pefinusecondoonteooeBa

FffepiEDedsunkGnfMrigroom,sidero

toiaCOsolarafi^garageperidng.

OlBredai$399jD00

GUNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3^1/1/1 B/Rwithreoentrenovaticns

localBdinwelkeptneighbcrtiood. 2cargaraga

Greatrents!

Agreatdealat$1 99,000.

Attention Landlords!!

Let us rent your apartments. We have a

long list of qualified customers. Call Mike Cobb

at our "Apartment Department"- 328-4847

j^um^.

GUNCY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3RiloorutMlh2MbQi6L ResHy

panted SB«metopickoutnewW/W

capefrig.$B6ij90O

WEYMOUTH-POUmAfJLANE
2Efflsunnyocmerunita/ef1ookingpool. Low

oondofea OwnerarodcusL

$6^900

WeSTQUNCY
REIAL/RESDENnALBUUMG

S li>.^ Daniel J#
Flynn ft Co., hct

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 ® (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancx)ck Street, Quincy, MA 02169
617) 479-9000 ® (61 7) 770-0443 fax
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POLICE CHIEF FRANCIS MULLEN ia his office at tke Qaucy Pbike Dcpartecat

overiookini; Sea Street Mullen is returing at the ead of this wedi after 41 jcars with the

department including the last seven as chief. ^^^ photo/Robert Basworth)

QUINCY POLICE ACADEMY graduates and others in November 1968. Francis Mullen

(fiu- right), then a sergeant, assisted with academy training and would eventually be in

charge of it. Also in photo from left are Officer Robert Costa, academy graduate; Police

Chief Francis Rnn, Officer Daniel Kennedy, graduate; Capt Frederick Tighe, who at

the time was in charge of academy training; Mayor James Mclntyre, and Officers

William Doherty and Paul Curtin, graduates.

(Photo Courtesy Quincy Police Dept.)

Mullen A Hands-On, Modest Police Chief
(Cont'dfrom Page I)

manding," with more ad-

ministrative duties and "a

lot more decision making."

But that is perhaps the best

aspect of the job. he added.

"That's what I'll miss

most, the constant activity

of the job." he said. "This

particular job keeps you
busy all the time."

Ask Mullen to name the

achievements of which he is

proudest, and he again turns

the attention away from
himself. He will say, how-
ever, that he is proud to

have played a role in help-

ing to develop efforts such

as the department's domes-
tic violence program-which

has served as a national

model for others-and the

community policing pro-

gram, which started in Ger-

mantown and will expand

considerably under his suc-

cessor, Thomas Franc.

"With both of those pro-

grams, you're keeping a

track on incidents in a pro-

FRANCIS MULLEN,
jacket in March 1960. MnDen, who first joiMd the

department in December 1956, woald move np the

ranks and eveatnaOy become chief of the QuK7 Pofioe

Department in September 19M.

(Phoio Courtesy Quincy Police Dept.)

active nature," he said, to develop and you can do

"With community policing, something about it. With

you can sec things starting domestic videoce. you can

:v'-^^^^.

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY PRELIMINARY ELECTION
Tuesday, September 16, 1997

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
FOR CITY PRELIMINARY ELECTION:

Wednesday, August 27, 1997
CITY HALL - ELECTION OFFICE

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY
8:30 AM TO 8PM

Board of Registrars

William P. Draiccio

dearies r. Sweeny
Denis Tardo

Joseph R Siiea, City Clerk

TART OF BEING succesrful is that we have a team effort,'^ Police Chief Francis

MnBcn says of his department **With a team effort, you can solve many things.**

(Sun photofRobert Bosworth)

keep track of (phone) calls Board and as director of
(to the police station) and Quincy Emergency Man-
again, you can do something agement.

Today, the Quincy Police

Department-with a new
leader about to take the
reins, state-of-the-art tech-

aboutiL

Another big improve-

ment, he said, is the r^uced
crime rate in the city and
downtown Quincy in par- nology, and various crime
ticular. flghting programs-appears
"We had a part, collec- well-positioned to move

lively, in the reduction of into the next century. And
crime," he said. "At one Chief Francis Mullen seems
point, when I first became ready to step aside.

chief, there were a lot of He says he does not mind
behavior problems in the mandatory retirement,
C^incy Square. But we in- for which he will be hon-
creased our frequency of ored by his department with
patrols, and we were heavy a reception Sept. 11 at the
on crime prevention."

The chief added that the

department's Special Op-
erations Unit, which utilizes

horses, canines, motorcycles

and mountain bikes, has

additionally played a major
role in keeping crime under

control.

Mullen said he is also

glad to have helped prepare

for the Emergency 911
phone system slated to be-

gin operation in the city

next nnonth, a technology he

believes will help save lives.

Technological advance-
ments, as well as improved
training methods, have
helped strengthen police

departments across the

country, he says.

(Quincy Neighborhood Club.

"After 41 years, 1 think

it's time to move on," said

Mullen. "We're fortunate

that we have a lot of talent

in this department. It gives

others a chance to move
(up)."

Mullen, a Hingham resi-

dent, says he has no specific

plans for the future other
than to spend more time
with his family and do more
golfing and running. He and

Mary, his wife of 39 years,

have three children--

Gregory, 38, of Franklin;

Elizabeth Holland, 35, of

Reading; and Michael, 32,

of Marshfield--as well as

five grandchildren.

But although he has re-Other duties he enjoyed

include serving as a member ceived numerous c(Higratu-

of the Quincy License latory phone calls and let- and see what happens

ters-and was treated last

week to a retirement break-

fast in Dedham hosted by
the Norfolk County Police

Chiefs Association--
MuUen's last days on the

force will be without fan-

fare. When he leaves, it will

be with the same quiet dig-

nity with which he con-

ducted himself as a member
of the Quincy Police De-

partment.

"I'm grateful for a lot of

things," he said. "I'm fortu-

nate to be able to retire

healthy. The job has been a

big part of my life, but I've

never worried about time or

the calendar.

"I've met many fine offi-

cers over the years and I

worked with many fine peo-

ple. I've met many, many
nice people 1*11 never forget.

My door was always open,

and I took every complaint

seriously.

"It's a special honor to

be a police chief in a city of

this size. Managing the sev-

enth-largest police depart-

ment in the Commonwealth

is a great challenge. 1

worked hard, and I studied

hard.

"I was up here seven

days a week. I took the job

very seriously. And now it's

time to relax, move along.
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A Message From The Superintendent

Improved Buildings,

Mandatory State Test
For New School Year

Dear Parents:

It is a sincere pleasure for

me to welcome you and

your children back to school

for the 1997-98 school year,

which will include an en-

rollment of about 8,900

students. The summer pro-

grams of the Quincy Public

Schools have once again

been a great success and the

enrollment in these pro-

grams continues to increase

with each passing year. But

now it is time to think

about the opening of school.

Much has been done in

our school buildings to pre-

pare for the new school yean

•The wiring that will

make our schools techno-

logically accessible for all

students is just about ccwn-

pleted in the middle and high

schools and hopefully the

elementary schools will be

completed in the early fall.

•The first phase of a win-

EUGENE CREEDON

dow replacement program in

a number of our elementary

schools has been completed.

We expect this program to

be ongoing for the next sev-

eral years until the needs of

all our schools have been

met.

•The Clifford A. Marshall

School is moving along

very well and we look for-

ward to its completion some
time after the first of the

new year.

This school year will be

a benchmaiic year for all

schools in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts as

we initiate in Grades 4, 8,

and 10 the new state test

required by the Education

Reform Act of 1993. Much
more information about this

program will be shared with

you through your local

school as the school year

progresses.

Let me conclude by wish-

ing you much joy and hap-

piness in the last few days

of summer vacation. Please

do not hesitate to contact

my office or your principal

should you have any ques-

tions about the opening of

school.

Eugene Creedon

School Superintendent

iiW:

STUDENTS FROM the Sterling and Broad Meadows middle schools recently volunteered

their time for a Summer Reading Program at the Thomas Crane Public Library. The

students assisted children with their reading and played games with them. From left are

Jasmin Oberlander, Broad Meadows volunteer; Terry O'Connor and her 2 1/2-year-old son,

Johnny; and Sterling volunteers Kelly Walker and Joseph Graziano.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Orientation Breakfast At NQHS Friday

North Quincy High

School will host an Orienta-

tion Breakfast on Friday for

all students in Grades 9-12

who are entering the school

for the first time in Septem-

ber.

The breakfast will begin

at 9:30 a.m. in the school

cafeteria.

Students will meet the

administration, tour the

building, meet other stu-

dents, learn about activities

offered, have questions about

the school answered and

enjoy light refreshments.

New Money For College

Scholarships Available
There is now good news

for students and their fami-

lies who need financial as-

sistance to help pay for sky-

rocketing college education

expenses.

Initiatives such as federal

tax breaks for families as

proposed by President

Clinton will start to ease

some of the burden but

more importantly, there is

an interesting number of

new scholarship and grant

sources available to students

who take the time to locate

them.

Currently, there are

nearly 400,000 independent

and private scholarship and

grant sources available

which do not have to be

paid back. More than 80

percent of these scholar-

ships do not depend on

family need or exceptional

grades but are awarded

based on factors such as the

student's interests, hobbies,

academic focus, age, heri-

tage or parent's work or

military service.

Unfortunately, these

sources remain largely un-

known to most students be-

cause they are spread out

nationally and not actively

promoted. As a result, many

students miss out on avail-

able scholarship money be-

cause they are not aware

that it exists and do not ap-

ply for it. Students who take

the initiative to find out

what sources they qualify

for are usually successful in

funding either part of all of

their education.

The U.S. Department of

Education and financial ex-

perts agree that the sooner

families search out financial

sources, the more chance

they will receive financial

aid. It is vitally important

for students who are now
seniors in high school to

start gathering information

to identify sources that can

assist them.

According to Kalman A.

Chaney of Campus Consult-

ants in a recent article in

The Wall Street Journal,

students "can increase their

chances of getting financial

(Cont'd on Page 18)

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1147 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
Specialty Contact Lenses - Distinctive Eyewear

773-1178
Featuring Osh Kosh G>'aoeh

Specialized Children's Eyeglasses

i'gg| i@^| 1^] Ifgffl Most Insurances Accepted

• Trophies * Awards * Jackets *

BACK TO SCHOOL

JACmSALE!
Featuring "Rennoc"

best quality. made in u.s.a.

ANY COLOR, ANY SIZE.

INCL. EMBROIDERY

95

VARSITYS $0000
LEATHER ^^

School street, quincy center

Free Catalogs 472-3090

Beechwood's Afternoon Children's Pro-am

^^> y*e^^^

Small Classes

Credentialed Teachers

Low Teacher-Child Ratios

Child-Centered

Wide-range of Creative

Learning Options

Multicultural

Intergenerational

Beechwood

440 East Sqiiantiim Street

Quincy, MA 02171

Telephone: (617) 471-5712

> Great location, expansive playfields & gym 9
> For children from Quincy's public and parochial ^
schools ^
Full range ofeducational, social, recreational and A
enrichment offerings ^

> Experienced, professionally trained staff gk
• Stunulatmg, multi-cultural learmng environment ^
> Spanish - Computers - Chess 7
Back-up care whenever schools closeJ^ ?

t
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QUINCY PUBLIC SCH
BUS ROUTES

Following are the bus routes for the

Quincy Public Schools which reopen

Wednesday. Sept.3.

Questions regarding bus routes should be

directed to the principal of the school, or the

transportation office, 984-8964.

Kindergarten routes will be available at

the home school, through the principal.

SCHOOL HOURS
7:35 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. - Amelio Delia

Giiesa.

7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Atherton Hough,

Charles Bemazzani, Lincoln-Hancock and

Merrymount.

8: 1 5 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. - Beechwcxxl Knoll,

Montclair, Parker, Snug Harbor, Squantum

and Sterling Middle Sch(X)l.

S:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. - Point-Webster and

Wollaston.

BUS ROUTES
ATHFRTON HOl(;H SCHOOLTo:

BUS A
7:30

7:32

7:33

7:35

7:37

BUSB
7:30

7:31

7:32

7:34

7:35

7:37

7:38

To:

BUSl
8:03

8:04

8:05

8:07

8:08

8:10

BUS 2

8:03

8:05

8:06

8.08

8:09

8:10

BUS 3

8:00

8:01

8:02

8:03

8.05

8:06

8:07

8:06

8:09

8:10

To:

BUS A
7:36

7:37

7:38

7:40

7:42

7:43

BUSB
7:35

7:37

7:38

7:39

7:40

7:41

7:42

7:43

BUSC
7:30

7:31

7:33

7:35

7:36

7:38

7:39

7:41

Sca'Kilby St.

Sea St. Peterson Rd.

Sea St./Manet Ave.

Sea Sea Ave.

Sea St./Bayvicw

109 Rockland St.

R(x:klandT?hoda

Rhoda/'Nahant

l9AllertonSt.

80 Allcrton St.

129 Spring St.

Rock Island/'Edgewater

RFFcmvoon knoi l school

Billings/Davis

Billtngs/Bcach

Billings/Vassell

Vasscll/Cummings

Cummings/Hamden Cir.

Cummings/Mson/Beach

Merrymount/Fcnno

Elm/Briggs

Elia'Phillips

GouldAV. Elm

E. Elm/Franklin Ave.

Franklin/Sachem

Beach/Willow

Beach/Phillips

Beach/Kemper

Willct/Earic

Willet/Oxenbridge

Oxcnbridge/EI I ington

Oxenbridge/Chcriton

Rawson/Vassell

Rawson/Eustis

Rawson/Gould

rHAPIF-SRFPNA77AVI

Joyce RdVAIrick Rd.

Connell StVKimball St.

Kimball StTWhitc St.

Kimball StVCIifTA Campbell

Kimball St7Shirley St.

Connell StJ Whitman St.

Quarry/Fum. Bk. Pkwy

Hail PiyRogers

Hall Place

1 16 Hall Place

Adams/Eddie

Beale/Dockray

Forbes Hill/Stoney Brae

Myopia/Reservoir

86 Presidents Lane

Presidents Lane/Dimmock St.

Burgin Pkwy/Savilte St.

Granite StySeafood Express

Glendak Rd79 The Suirs

Glendale RdVDimmock St.

Dimmock StVMonroe Rd.

Monroe RdyGlcndale Rd.

BUSD
7:31

7:32

7:33

7:34

7:35

7:36

7:37

7:38

7:40

BUSE
7:36

7:37

7:39

7:40

7:41

To:

BUS A
7:02

7:04

7:05

7:06

7:07

7:10

7:13

7:14

7:16

7:17

7:19

7:21

7:23

7:24

7:25

7:28

7:29

7:31

BUSB
7:04

7:05

7:06

7:08

7:09

7:10

7:11

7:13

7:14

7:16

7:17

7:19

7:21

7:23

7:24

7:25

7:27

7:28

7:30

BUSC
7:06

7:08

7:10

7:12

7:13

7:15

7:16

7:20

7:21

7:22

7:25

7:26

7:28

7:29

7:30

To:

BUS A
7:23

7:24

7:25

7:26

7:27

7:29

7:30

7:31

7:32

7:33

7:34

7:36

Whitwcll/Farrcll

Whitwcll/Nilsen

Cranch/Rockview

Cranch/Klondike

Cranch/Dcldorf

Whitwell/Rosclin

125 Colonial Dr.

Heritage/Colonial Dr.

Adams/Grenwold

Oakland/Willow

George/Morgan

Adams/Dewson

Common/Fairview

Jenness/Dayton

DFMACHIESAECC

Frankiia'Franklin PI.

55 Water St.

Water St.'Summer St.

Hyde/Faxon Lane

1 35 Quincy Ave.

Bower/Howard

Kendrick/Madison (Right)

Kendrick/Madison (Left)

Crest/Madison

Franklin/Nicholl

Viden/Penn'sHill

Carter/Norman

Franklin/Bradford

Franklin StTPayne

Franklin/Pearl

50 Pleasant St.

Plea.sant StVSchool St.

Brook RdTPayson St.

Common StyMorton St.

Common/Tmson

Common StTRcardon St.

Cross StVFum. Br. Pkwy.

Cross StiCrcsccnt St.

Copeland StTFumacc Ave.

332 Copeland St.

Willard StVDouglas

Willard StVLarry PI.

Fum. Bk. Pkwy./Malden

Fum. Bk^Bunker Hill

Bunker Hill/Willard

West StVWcsson

West StyHaydcn St.

West StySullivan

West/Hynes

West/Centre

CenUiil/McDonald

Centre/Kent

Federal AvcVIndependence Ave.

195 Independence Ave.

Independence Ave./Hughes St.

Verchild StTPembroke St.

Vcrchild StyPlymouih Ave.

Independence/Parsons

Independence/Goddard St.

Copeland StVSmith St.

7 1 1 Store on Copeland

Copcland/Buckley

362 Quarry St.

270 Quarry St.

Quarry St7Smith St.

Quarry StVKidder St.

Quarry StTPackards Lane

UNCOLNAIANCOCK .SCHOOL

20 Miller St.

Hoover/Franklin

Cross StTFumace Br. Pkwy

Cross Sl7Crcsccnt St.

Copeland Stypumace Ave.

423 Willard St.

Furnace Br. Pkwy/Bunker Hill

Willard StyMonUllio St.

744 Willard St.

Willard StyAmes St.

West StyWesson Ave.

5 16 Willard St.

BUSB
7:26 West St/Trask Ave.

7:27 West StyHayden St.

7:28

7:30

7:31

7:33

7:34

7:35

7:36

7:37

BUSC
7:24

7:25

7:26

7:27

7:28

7:29

7:30

7:31

7:35

7:36

7:37

7:38

BUSD
7:21

7:22

7:23

7:24

7:25

7:26

7:28

7:29

7:31

7:32

7:33

7:34

7:35

BUSE
7:25

7:26

7:27

7:28

7:29

7:31

7:33

7:34

7:36

7:37

7:38

BUSF
7:29

7:30

7:31

7:33

7:34

7:35

7:37

7:38

To:

BUS A
7:25

7:26

7:28

7:29

7:31

7:33

7:34

BUSB
7:25

7:26

7:27*

7:29

7:31

7:32

7:33

7:35

7:36

7:40

BUSC
7:22

7:24

7:26

7:30

7:32

7:34

To:

BUSl
7:50

7:51

7:52

7:55

7:57

West StySuUivan Rd.

West StyHynes Ave.

Common/Copeland

Common StyMorton St.

Common/Tmson

Common StyReardon St.

Reardon StyHarris St.

Quarry/Dayton

Federal AveyPresidents Ave.

Goddard St./Federal Ave.

Independence Ave./Federal

225 Independence Ave.

Hughes/ Independence Ave.

Federal AveyLurton St.

Verchild StyPlymouth Ave.

Verchild StyBennington St.

Quarry StyDunn's Ct.

270 Quarry St.

Quarry/Fallen Ct.

Quarry/Smith

Faxon Ln/Faxon Pk.

Kendrick AveyPhipps St.

Kendrick AveyAiton Rd.

41 Alton Rd.

Crest StyMadison Ave.

Crest StyDale Ave.

Hoover Aveypranklin St.

Viden RdyPenns Hill Rd.

32 High St.

Franklin StyRitchie Rd.

Franklin StyBradford St.

Franklin StyPayne St.

Franklin StyPearl St.

School/Summer

Water/Summer

Hyde Stypaxon Lane

135 Quincy Ave.

The Falls/Quincy Ave.

Bower RdyHoward

Water StyPhipps St.

Water StyAdams Ct.

Brooks AveyTrafford St.

TrafTord St/Taber St.

Brooks Aveyintervale St.

Copeland/Granite

Centre StyWest St.

Centre StyMcDonald St.

Centre StyBartlett St,

CenUe StyAlbertina St.

Centre StyLiberty St.

105 Columbia St.

50 Penn St.

MKRRVMOIINT SCHOOL

Sea StyMofTat Rd.

425 Sea St.

Braintree AveyUtica St.

Riverside AveyUtica St.

713 Sea St.

Sea StyPost Island Rd.

Sea/Pequot

Hancock StyOval Rd.

Hancock Stypum. Br. Pkwy

Hancock St/Temple

Hancock StyHealth Center

Woodward AveyRussell PK.

Woodward AveyEdgemerc Rd.

Greenleaf StyWoodward Ave.

Grcenleaf StyPuUiam St.

Putnam StyMerrymount Ave.

Merrymount Aveypum. Br. Pkwy

Putnam StyArmory St.

Putnam StyButler Rd.

Sea StyAlbatross Rd.

Teme/Plover

Bittern/Plover

Curlew/Plover

MONTriAre.srHooi

Bates AveyWillard St.

Grove/Bates

Argonne/Gridley

Grove/Ferriter

Upton/Lowell

BUS 2

7:45

7:46

7:47

7:49

7:50

7:52

7:54

7:56

8:00

8:02

BUS 3

7:55

7:56

7:59

8:00

8:01

8:02

8:04

To:

BUSl
8:00

8:02

8:03

8:05

To:

BUSl
8:25

8:26

8:27

8:28

8:29

BUSl
8:30

8:35

8:36

8:37

8:38

8:39

8:40

BUS 3

8:25

8:26

8:27

8:30

8:33

8:38

BUS 4

8:26

8:28

8:30

8:31

8:32

BUSS
8:26

8:29

8:30

8:31

8:35

8:37

BUS 6

8:25

8:27

8:30

8:33

8:35

8:37

BUS 7

8:20

8:22

8:25

8:30

8:31

8:33

8:35

8:38

Ibi

8:02

8:03

184 Willard St.

Willard StyCounty Rd.

Robertson StyQuarry St.

Ballou/Seymour

Ballou/Wallace

Sunnyside/Pilgrim

Harvard StySherman St.

Hilma StyBarham Ave.

Clement TerryLondon St.

372 W. Squantum St.

19 Holmes St.

Hancock/Billings Rd.

Elmwood AveyArlington St.

Elmwood Avcyparrington St.

Elmwood AveyHighland Ave.

Elmwood AveyNorth Central Ave.

Elmwood Ave./Pinc St.

PARKER SCHOOL

E. Squantum StyNo Bayfield Rd.

E. Squantum StyAppleton St.

E. Squantum St./Billings Rd.

Newbury AveyWalker St.

BUS 2

8:05 Bersani Circle

8:07 Sagamore St./Prospect St.

8:09 Kendall StyNewbury

8: 10 E. Squantum StyNewbury Ave.

POINT/WKBSTER SCHOOL

Silver StyMoorc St.

Curtis AveyBaxter St.

Curtis AveyLebanon St.

Curtis AveyPray St.

Curtis AveyWashington Ct

CoVe Way/Southern Artery

Field Street

McGrath Hwy/Dental Office

Pancake House

Revere/Miller Stile

Miller Stile/Bigelow

Miller Stile/E. Elm

Washington StyArnold

Washington/Ring

Cleveriy CtySixth Ave.

South StyClaremont

Chubbuck StyChase St.

Chubbuck StySixth Ave.

Presidential Estates

Commonwealth AveySo. Artery

Commonwealth AveyBroadway

Broadway/Sixth Ave.

Washington/So. Artery

Des Moines Rd/Winter St.

South Sty Nash Ave.

Washington StyWashington Ct.

Washington StyHersey PI.

Washington StyAbbey & River

Washington StyEdison St.

South StyRuggles St.

South StyArnold St.

South StyKeating St.

South StyAtherton St.

S(Hith/Elm

Elm/Washington St.

803 So. Artery

Commonwealth AveySo. Artery

Faxon Commons
Quincy/Charlesmont Ave.

Quincy AveyRichaid

Quincy AveyBowling Alley
.

Quincy/Berry

High School AveTElm St.

.SNiir.HABRnitsrHnni

Palmer StySea St.

Palmer StiUtica St
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OUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS BUS ROUTES
BUS 2 YELLOW 8:24 Berlin St7Chester St. 8:02 South StJMain St.

8:03 Windsor Rd/Tinell St. 8:25 Berlin StVWayland St. 8:03 South/Summer
8:04 Palmer StTWilgus Rd. 8:04 Russell St/Tirrell St. 8:26 Berlin St7Woodbine St.

8:05 Palmer StVBeebe Rd. 8:05 Russell St^Newbury Ave. 8:27 Chapman StVBeale St. BUSC
8:06 Palmer St^Empire 8:07 Prospect St7Atlantic St. 8:29 Clay StVChapman 7:45 Quincy/Falls Blvd.
8:07 Palmer StyBrockton 8:10 E. Squantum/Ditmar 8:31 Standish Ave7Merrill Ave. 7:46 Bower/Howard
8:09 Palmer/Grace

8:32 Standish AveTWarren Ave. Ext 7:50 Washington St7L'il Peach

BUS 3 ORANGE 8:34 Old Colony/Pitts 7:51 Washington St7St. Joseph's Lot
lb: SOUANTVM SCHOOL 7:57 Hancock St./Newbury St. 8:37 Beale StJBishop Rd. 7:52 Washington StVSouth St.

BUS 1 RED 7:59 Hancock St./Myrtle St. 7:53 South St7Cleverly Ct.

7:55 b. ^quantum bUUcean 8:01 Billmgs StTProspect St. To: STERUNfi lynDRLK SCHOOL 7:57 Quincy AveVBums Ave.
7:56 Williams St7Hummock St. 8:03 Billings StJNewbury Ave. BUS A 7:58 Quincy/Bowling Alley
7:58 Airport RdTBaystate Rd. 8:05 Billings St./Newhall St. 7:55 Washington StiEdwards St.

7:59 Quincy Shore DrVBaystate Rd. 8:07 E. Squantum St^Billings St. 7:57 Washington StMlden St. BUSD
8:00 Seawinds 8:09 E. Squantum StVAtlantic St. 7:59 Washington St./Mass Ave. 7:50 Washington StVBaker St.

8:02 New Condo BIdg. 7:52 Washington StVPray St.

8:06 E. Squantum StVLansdowne To: WOLLASTON SCHOOL BUSB 7:53 Washington St7 Lebanon St.

8:07 E. Squantum St./Deerfield St. BUSl 7:58 S. Artery/Presidential 7:56 Cove Way
8:08 Essex/Sonoma 8:22 Linden St. (16-22 Block) 7:59 South/So. Artery

South St./Ruggles

7:59 Elm/So. Walnut St.

Jk
8:(X) 8:03 Elm/Mechanic

fULEY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH recenUy donated $865 through its Drive For The Kids

Program to the Montclair School. The company started with a $50 donation and added

another $5 for every customer who test-drived one of its minivans. From left are Pat Fatseas

of the Montclabr School PTO, Foley Chrysler-Plymouth General Manager Bill Foley Ji;. and

Montclair School Principal Hank Logan. In addition, the company donated $725 to Sacred

Heart School through the program.

TAPJALLET. JAZZ IM VVe-TO
B»glnn0r thru ^
Advanced ff

AgeaSSup

est.

1962

0Checkusout

First lesson FREE!!

Celebrating Our GYMNASTICS
37th Season! Tots thru Teens

Ages 2 & up

PRESCHOOL
and **NEW**

Preschool Plus!
1/2 Day Program

Ages 2.9-5

OFCUc 41602796
P4
Kim Ford, Director

221 PARKINGWAY, QUINCY

WRESTLING
Greco-Roman/Freestyle

Boys 6-17

471-3808 I

C OIir» South Shore Health Center

SSHv ^59 Granite Street

^ Bralntree,MA02184 ^

(Across from Bralntree High School)

School and Sports Physical!)

^^

Call for your appointment:

(617) 848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records

BRACES ft' COOL!
FOR YOUR BACK TO KHOOL SMILEI

Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d m.d , mscd., dso.

QQQ ORTHODONTIST /^jVgQ

TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a FREE orthodontic exam and consultation

'Full Upper and Lower Braces - NO DOWN PAYMENT!
$97 a month. Only $1,997 when prepaid.

1050 HANCOCK STREET, g;i^»,6^.. _ 617-471-4600
QUINCY, MA 02169 ^RO Eve. & Sat. appts.

(Next to Central Middle School) \i#l/ MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTED

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CENTER FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ADULT & CONTINUING
EDUCATION

In Collaboration with

Quincy College

FALL- 1997

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION PERFORMINGARTS
GED PREP CLASSES SOUND OF OPERA
BUSINESSAND FINANCE LINE DANCING/EXERQSE
INVESTING FOR TODAYANDTOMORROW COUNTRY WESTERN LINE DANCING
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TRADE/PREPARATION
COMPUTER APPLICAnONS I AC & REFRIGERATION
COMPUTER APPLICAnONS 1

1

ELECTRICAL CODE & THEORY
INTRODUCTION TO KEYBOARDING OIL BURNER REPAIR
INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERNET WELDING
POWERPOINT PLUMBING CODE& THEORY
EXCEL FOR WINDOWS LANGUAGES
CRAFTSAND SKILLS CHINESE -BEGINNING
WOODWORKING I CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH t"

WOODWORKING 11 TTALIAN- BEGINNING
f*

CREATIVE SELF EXPRESSION AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE - BEGINNING
BEGINNING WATERCOLORS AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE - ADVANCED i

CREATIVE WRITING PERSONALDEVELOPMENT
»

INTRODUCnON TO CALUGRAPHY KUNDAUNIYOGA
ESL BEGINNERS - BOOKS 1-4 TAICHI-INTRODUCnON
ESL INTENSIVE PRONUNCIATION SPECIALINTERESn
HOMEAND LIVING BASIC MKOLOGY
GIFTS FROM KITCHEN (part A)

GIFTS FROM KITCHEN (part B)

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL GOURMET
COOKING 1

Walk-in registration begins September 8-12, 1997 and will be taken as follows:

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Friday

By Mail: Use the non-credit registration form and send a check, or \^sacard or

Mastercard

By Phone: Call the 24 - Hour Voice Mail - (61 7) 984-8888.

By Fax: (617) 984-8601 (Please call 984-8888 to confirm transmission of fax.)

Locatk>n: CenterFor Technical Education, 107 Woodward Avenue, Quincy,MA02 1 69

ADULT& CONTINUING EDUCATIONALSO OFFERS:

GED Testing, Customized Thuning • Professional Envelopment

For additional informatioa, please call Keith P. Segalla,

Director ofAdult & Continuing Education.

I
FaU Program begins September 15, 1997 I
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New Money For College

Scholarships Available
(Cont'dfrom Page 15)

aid simply by understanding

how the process works. This

means filling out the re-

quired forms, turning them

in on time, and knowing
how the information is

evaluated."

sources of the National

Academic Funding Advi-

sory (NAFA), an updated

publication for 1997-98 is

available which provides

important detailed informa-

tion to students seeking fi-

nancial aid.

Now, through the re- For information on how

to receive scholarship

money for college, trade

school or graduate school,

send a No. 10 self-

addressed, double-stamped

business envelope, plus $2

to cover handling, to NAFA,
700 Greenland Rd.-Left,

Dept. F7, Portsmouth, NH
03801.

GED Testing Increases

Throughout South Shore

Four Residents On Bentley

President's, Dean's Lists

Four Quincy residents

have been named to the

President's and Dean's Lists

for the spring semester at

Bentley College in

Waltham.

Cindy Zhu, a freshman

accountancy major, was

named to the President's

List.

Named to the Dean's List

were Erin Duggan, a junior

marketing major; Stephen

Heroux, a sophomore mar-

keting major and Eric Os-
borne, a senior marketing

major.

Four Residents On St Anselm's Dean's List

Four residents have been
named to the Dean's List for

the second semester at Saint

Anselm College in Man-
chester, N.H.

They are: Patrice M.
Gorman, 15 Ames St.;

Brenna K. Kinsley, 8 Bay
St.; Christine E. Maus, 3

Piermont St. and Siobhaun P- Maus, 3 Piermont St.

QHS Parent Council

Meeting Sept. 9

The first meeting of the

Parent Advisory Council of

Quincy High School will be

held Tuesday, Sept. 9 from

fP(/r On Yom Owms Stmsf-
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Classes Begin

September 2nd
Days, Evenings, Weekends.

Programs ofStudy

Business Administrafion

Communications

Computer Science

Criminal Justice

Early Childhood Education

Emergency Management
Environmental Science

Fire Science Technology

Hotel/Restaurant Mgt
Human Services

Liberal Arts

Office Technology

Paralegal Studies

Surgical Technology

Travel/Tourism

00

QUINCY
COLLEGE

I
.1

1

a

3

7:15 to 9:15 p.m. in the

Pride Room of the high

school, 52 Coddington St.

Meetings are held on the

second Tuesday of each

month, and all are welcome

to attend.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

More residents of the

South Shore completed the

tests of General Educational

Envelopment (GED tests) in

1996 than in the previous

year.

According to a recent

report of the American

Council on Education

(ACE), 1.5 percent mcac

adults completed the GED
test in Massachusetts, and

2.0 percent more persons

met GED score requirements

in 19% than in the previous

year.

Keith Segalla, chief ex-

aminer of the Quincy Public

Schools, indicates Uiat 395

people completed the GED
battery in the Center for

Technical Education during

1996. Segalla cites a major-

ity of GED participants who
took the test were seeking a

GED diploma to qualify fa-

additional education or train-

ing as reasons for the in-

crease.

In 1996, more than

758,570 people completed

the GED tests in the United

States and its territories, and

throughout Canada. As a

result of testing conducted at

nearly 3,500 testing centers,

72 percent of the examinees

earned scores that qualified

them for a GED diploma.

There was also a 14 per-

cent increase in the number

of special test acconoda-

tions-such as extended test-

ing time, special reading

devices, or answer-marking

methods—that were granted

to persons with documented

disabilities. In addition, the

GED tests are administered

in Braille, audiocassette, and

large print editions for the

visually impaired. In 1996,

the number of persons tak-

ing those special editions

decreased by 3 percent

Sixty-four percent of the

candidates tested in the U.S.

and territories in 1996

planned further study beyond

the high school level. In

Canada, 62 percent planned

further study.

AcccHxiing to Joan

Auchter, interim director of

the GED Testing Service in

Washington, D.C., "This is

good news overall for adult

learners. More than one-half

million (524,482) adults

earned GED credentials last

year~the largest number in

the history of the program.

This now brings the number

of adults who have earned a

GED diploma to more than

12.6 million since 1949."

The distribution of ages

of GED candklates in 19%
was similar to that in 1995.

Young adults ages 20 or

older accounted for 61 per-

cent of all GED candidates

in the U.S. and territories

and 91 percent of candklates

in Canada. The average age

ofGED graduates was 25 in

Beechwood
OnlheOay

440 East Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

471-5712

YOUR CHILD DESERVES THE BEST
BEECHWOOD CAN OFFER!

THE MOSTEXCITING AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM AVAILABLE!

• Experienced Professional Staff

• Caring Family Environment

Unique Environment Promotes Learning & Fun!

WIDE RANGE OF CHOICES
AND OPPORTUNITIES!

ARTSICRAFTS . . . SPANISH . . . CHESS
COMPUTERS . . MUSICAL THEATER

CHEERLEADINC

.

. . AVIATION EDUCATION
NATURE EXPLORATION . . . AUDOBONARK

SEAUFE STUDIES

1 2 mo/yr - Vacations/Snow Days: 10 hour/days

the U.S. and territories and

30 in Canada. In 1996,

about one of every six high

school diplomas issued in

the Unit»j States was a

GED diploma.

GED preparation courses

are offered through the

Quincy Public Schools

Adult and Continuing Edu-

cation program at the Center

for Technical Education.

Tests are given monthly

through the (^incy Public

Schools for applicants who
wish to attain a High

School Equivalency Certifi-

cate.

For more information,

call Keith Segalla, directm-,

at 984-8888.

KLEMENTAin
LUNCH

Sept. 1-5

Mon: Labor Day. No
school.

Tues: Staff report; no

school for students.

Wed: pizza, petite ba-

nana, fruit juice, milk.

Thurs: flame-broiled

beef burger served on a bun,

potato puffs, fresh fruit or

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: tuna salad sandwich,

carrot sticks, potato chips,

fruit juice, milk.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Sept. 1-5

Mon: Labor Day. No
school.

Tues: Staff report; no

school for students.

Wed: flame-broiled beef

burger served on a bun, po-

tato puffs, fresh fruit or fruit

juice, milk.

Thurs: crisp Caesar

salad topped with turkey

tenders, fresh baked bread

stick, fresh fruit or juice,

milk.

Fri: tuna salad sandwich,

carrot sticks, potato chips,

fhiit juice, milk.

fW9i MIM9 II MmS,,MiP f9¥9i B9SfMtmi

UPiHWiB BYPP^mm 9UUkM9

mgw sfvogMfs osur
RmASf rm Tintsm of a mcss^fiuo school mac,

con/omoM yow eoov, umim vow cooROfK/Ano^,

um/ otsotPUNi, PRxnm Yoymi^ MO umnmimpm
Children andAdult Classes

~^

Learn From Over 50 Certified Black Belts

Master InstructorJACK SUMMERS, 7th Degree

FRIENDLYATMOSPHERE • NO CONTRACTS • NO EGO
Traditional Chinese - Okinawan Karate

One ofthe South Shore's Oldest Authentic, Traditional Karate Studios Teaching ShoHei-Uechi Ryu in Quincy since l%2

INSTITUTE OF OKINAWAN KARATE DO
28 CHESTNUT STREET, QUINCY . 471-8919

(NEXT TO QUINCY COURTHOUSE)
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Sun Sports
College Football HOF
Taps Former NQ Star

Hall Induction

Joe Dudek's
Crowning

Achievement
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Of all his numerous ath-

letic achievements, one

stands out above the rest for

Joe Dudek, one of Quincy's

most celebrated native sons.

It's not the record he

holds for most touchdowns

in college football history

(79), or the Division III

career rushing record (5,570

yards), or being a three-time,

first-team Ail-American

(1983-85) at Plymouth

(N.H.) State College.

Even his appearance on

the cover of Sports Illus-

trated as the magazine's

choice for the Heisman Tro-

phy in 1985 is overshad-

owed by this accomplish-

ment, as is his one season

of professional football with

the Denver Broncos in 1987.

give me a great education in

great surroundings."

"I hope that small col-

leges across the country will

continue to keep their foot-

ball programs alive so they

can keep the dreams of peo-

ple like myself alive."

Dudek, who now lives

with his wife, Jodi, in Con-

cord, N.H., enjoyed an out-

standing career at Plymouth

State, capped by an incredi-

ble senior campaign iit

1985.

That season, he averaged

an astounding 7.7 yards a

cany (210 carries for 1,615

yards), earning him a place

on the Heisman Trophy

ballot. His ninth-place fin-

ish was the highest ever by

a Division III player.

Dave Burke, who was

Quincy, North

Football Practice

Underway

So what is this particular North Quincy's head coach

accolade that Dudek holds in during Dudek's high school

FORMER NORTH QUINCY standout footbaU player Joe

Dudek called his recent induction into the College Football

Hal! of Fame the greatest honor Fve ever achieved in my
lifetime, and Til be forever gratefuL" Dudek, who starred at

Plymouth State and holds the record for most touchdowns in

college football history with 79, became the first-ever

Division III player (and the first phiyer firom Quincy) to be

inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame.

(Courtesy College Football HOF)

The North Quincy High

School and Quincy High

School varsity football

teams began preparations

for the 1997 season Mon-

day.

North Quincy, led by

16th-year head coach Ken

McPhee, commenced prac-

tice Monday at Cavanaugh

Field, across from the At-

lantic Middle School.

Under the direction of

third-year head coach Peter

Chella, Quincy started prac-

ticing Monday behind the

high school at Faxon 1 and

2.

The Red Raiders, 7-3 in

1996, open their regular

season campaign Friday,

Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. against

non-league foe Stoughton at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. North knocked off

Stoughton, 14-7, in last sea-

son's opener.

The remainder of North's

schedule (all games are Fri-

day at 7 p.m. unless other-

wise noted): Sept. 26 vs.

Falmouth; Oct. 3 at Ply-

mouth South; Oct. 10 at

Barnstable; Oct. 17 vs.

Taunton; Oct. 24 vs. Den-

nis-Yarmouth; Oct. 31, 6

p.m. at Silver Lake; Nov. 7

vs. Bridgewater-Raynham;

Saturday, Nov. 15, 1:30

p.m. at Hingham; and

Thursday, Nov. 27, 10 a.m.

at Quincy.

The Presidents, 4-6 last

season, kick off their regular

season Friday, Sept. 1 9 at 7

p.m. against non-league foe

Bishop Stang at Veterans

Memorial Stadium. Quincy

fell to Stang, 24-22, in last

season's opener.

The remainder of

Quincy's schedule (all

games are Friday at 7 p.m.

unless otherwise noted):

Sept. 19 at Dennis-

Yarmouth; Saturday, Sept.

26, 1:30 p.m.; at Bridgewa-

ter-Raynham; Oct. 3 vs.

Taunton; Oct. 10 vs. Ply-

mouth South; Oct. 24 at

Plymouth North; Oct. 31,6

p.m. vs. Falmouth; Nov. 7 at

Silver Lake; Nov. 14 at

Barnstable; and Thursday,

Nov. 27, 10 a.m. vs. North

such high esteem? It's his

recent enshrinement into the

College Football Hall of

Fame in South Bend, Ind.,

which he termed "the great-

est honor I've ever achieved

in my lifetime, and I'll be

forever grateful."

Dudek, a 1981 graduate

of North Quincy High

School where he was an All-

Scholastic football and track

and field participant, also

became the first-ever Divi-

sion III player (and the first

from Quincy) inducted into

college football's Hall of

Fame.

During his acceptance

speech, the Quincy native

career, watched the induction

ceremony on television and

was thrilled to see a North

Quincy alumnus receive the

recognition he deserves.

"I thought it was great,"

said Burke, North's head

coach ftt)m 1975 to 1981.

"It must have been a thrill

for him to be out there with

all those other talented play-

ers. He looked great and

yard touchdown run," said

Burke. "He somehow kept

his balance and raced down
the left sideline for the

score. We held on to win the

game, 7-0."

Ken McPhee, now in his

16th year as North Quincy's

head football coach, edioed

Burke's sentiments regarding

Dudek's induction.

"It's phenomenal,** said

McPhee, who was a defen-

gave an excellent acceptance sive coach at during Duddc's

speech.

"I'm sure North Quincy

High School is veiy proud

of him. It's quite a thing for

the school, to have someone

like him achieve such a high

honor. On the field, when-
acknowledged the vital role

Plymouth South played in ever we needed a big play,

his success and how impor- we gave the ball to him and

tant small colleges are to

fulfilling people's aspira-

tions.

"I'd like to thank Ply-

mouth State for giving me
the chance to play football

for four more years," sakl

Dudek. "They had no schol-

arships to offer but they did

he got the job done.'

One such instance Buike

recalled occurred on Thanks-

giving Day, 1981 in the

annual showdown against

rival Quincy High School.

"It was a scoreless game

on an icy field until Joe won

it for us with about a 70-

junior and senior years at

North. "Any kid from

Quincy receiving this honor

is great, but Joe is special

because he's from North. He

made the most of his ability

and took his play to anotfier

level. It's quite a feat"

A vivid memory that

stands out in McPhee's

mind is the day Dudek, then

a senior Heisman hopeful at

Plymouth State, retiuned to

North Quincy to deliver the

pep rally speech for the up-

coming Thanksgiving Day

game against Quincy.

(North went on to win the

game, 7-6.)

"The day he was on the

cover of Sports Illustrated,

he came back to be the key-

note ^)eaker for us far the

Thanksgiving Day game,"

said McPhee. "I remember

he stood out with us in the

pouring rain, because we
couldn't be inside. That

showed a lot about how he

felt about the program and

the school and what a class

act he is; he came back and

gave back."

Quincy.

Youth Baseball, Softball

Registration Sept. 6
are: Junior Farm (ages 8 and

9) $45; Junior League and

Triple A (ages 10-12) $60;

Babe Ruth and Babe Ruth

International (ages 13-15)

$75; and Girls Softball (ages

8-15) $55.

Fees must be paid when

registering. A family dis-

count will apply to those

with three or more playing.

For more information,

call 472-9023.

Registration for the 1998

season of (^incy Youth

Baseball and Quincy Giris

Softball will be hekl Samr-

day, Sept. 6 from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m. at the Richard Koch

Recieati(Mi Center, 100

Southern Artery.

All current and new play-

ers must register. New play-

ers must provide a birth

certificate. The league fees

Quincy 12-Year-Old All-Stars

Fall To Somerville In Playoffs
The Quincy 12-year-old

All-Stars' run for the Med-

ford Invitational Tournament

crown ended in a 7-0 playoff

loss to Somerville on Sun-

day.

The previous day, (Juincy

edged Maiden, 2-1, to clinch

first place in the Columbus

Park Division and advance

to the playoff semi-finals.

The Quincy players received

Quincy, which commit- trophies for their first-place

ted four errors, fell behind, finish.

3-0, after three innings and

managed just three hits

against Somerville's Dave

Sars (nine strikeouts).

Steve Pizzi, who struck

out four in three innings of

work for Quincy, also col-

lected a double, as dkl Brian

O'Hanley.

O'Hanley, who struck

out six and scattered five

hits to pick up the victory,

also drove in the winning

run for Quincy, breaking a

1-1 tie in the fourth.

(Juincy's other two hits

were singles by Brenden

Walsh.

A number of big plays

defensively preserved

(^incy's lead in a close,

hard-fought game. With the

bases baded in the third, a

Maiden hitter singled to left

to score one run, but Steve

Pizzi threw home to prevent

any further scoring.

On a single to left in the

fifth, Pizzi gunned a ninner

out at the plate for the third

out. Excellent plays were

also made by (Juincy's Paul

McAteer, Dennis Thomson

and Ryan Hemphill, which

ended the game.

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football Program

is Here!

As a sponsor, your business will

receive:

• Game of the week sponsorship

• Title sponsorship of one game

• Pocket Schedule sponsorship

• Customer taped liners

• A weekly spot schedule

• Two spots in each game

Our 1997

schedule

includes:

• Quincy

• North Quincy

Weymouth

• Braintree

• Mihon

Hingham

and much more!

^cX.*"^^

The best action

from all the

local teams!

/ %

V SocihS*^

For details call your Account Executive

today at 617-479-1300.
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Cited As Women's Sports Pioneer

Mary Pratt Inducted

Into National High
School Hall Of Fame

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Mary Pratt, a trailblazer

in the field of women's

sports for more than 60

years and a Qumcy resident

since her youth, was re-

cently inducted into the Na-

tional High School Sports

Hall of Fame.

Pratt was the only

woman out of the 14 in-

ducted mto the NHSS Hall

of Fame during the 78th

annual meeting of the Na-

tional Federation of Slate

High School Associations

in San Antonio, Texas.

"It came as a surprise to

me, because when I was

nominated, I wasn't that

interested." said Pratt, 83.

"The list of previous induc-

tees was filled with win-loss

records, and I never accumu-

lated that many wins and

losses.

"I soon found out,

though, that I was inducted

as a contributor, as someone

who contributed toward the

advancement of the role of

women in sports, which

definitely appealed to me."

The release announcing

her induction rea± "Mary

Pratt made numerous contri-

butions to the develqjment

of girls interscholastic ath-

letic programs after a nota-

ble athletic career which

included a five-year stint

with the Rockford (111.)

Peaches of the All-American

Girls Professional Baseball

League."

With her induction, Pran

joins just two other mem-
bers from New England,

both from Massachusetts:

Edward Bums, former ice

hockey coach at Arlington

High School, who was in- Goodnow, former basketball

You
Auto
Know

by Tony Centorino. Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

GETTING INTO A FIX

An owner of an okJer car that HINT: Cars that are kept free

needs r^air may be faced with of dings, dents, and chips are more

the decision to fix the car and keep appealing to txjyers at the time of

it or se« it and txjy another. Senti- their resale,

ment aside, anyone faced with a

repair t)iH that approaches the cost Faced with the decision to fix

of buying another car woukJ likely or buy? We hope today's column

Ixjy another one. If the repair cost is of help. At LEO & WALTS

is much less, many find it a good SUf^OCO we want you to be in-

idea to keep a car they are gener- formed about everything in your

atty happy with. What about the car or truck. Your safety is our

owner who IS faced with a moder- prwiaryconoem.Ourfriendh^.ASE

ate repair bill and stMl desires a Certified professional staff here at

new car? Shoukj the car be re- 258QurK:yAve.,E.Braintree(843-

paired before purchasing a new 1 550) will take care of your car as

one? Usually, it pays to make the if it was their own. We're "A Place

repair before selling because the Where Your C?/Can Live Longer."

car will command a higher phce Open: Mon.- Fn. 6am-9pm, Sat.

and appeal to more prospective 7am-9pm. Sun. 9am-6pm. Count

buyers if it ism good overall condh on us tor propane for grills, motor

tion. homes, and converted vehides.

^Mff Of THi ABK PMPM/i
(Division of Leo & Watt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

mSThoT i

FIRST-PLACE WINNERS In Quincy Bay Race Week's Widgeon Division were, firom left,

crew member Matt O'Connell, skipper Matthew Conso and crew member Tom Sk>we, all of

Quincy. All three are members of the Quincy Recreation Department's sailing program.

5th Annual William F. Degan
Road Race Set For Sept. 14

QLINCY'S MARY PRATT, a pioneer for women's sports

for over six decades, was recently inducted into the Natk>nal

High School Sports Hall of Fame. Here she is shown

throwing out the first pitch before a Colorado BuUets

women's baseball game at Fenway Park last year.

ducted in 1992, and Vi and field hockey coach at

Frontier Regional High

School in South Deerfield.

"I'm in a pretty select

group," said Pratt. "Most of

the inductees arc from the

Midwest and the Far West,

so it's nice to be included

with the two others from

Massachusetts."

The induction ceremony

was the culmination of a

week-long convention at

San Antonio's Marriott

Rivercenter Hotel.

"It was a nice event, be-

cause each inductee was rep-

resented by his or her state

flag," said Pratt. "My repre-

sentative was the son of Bill

Gaine, the associate director

of the MIAA (Massachusetts

Interscholastic Athletic As-

sociation) in Milford. I've

been a member of the

Games Officials of the

MIAA for eight years, so it

was good to see them ttiere

representing the state."

Other MIAA attendees

inchided the director of the

MIAA, Dick Neil, and Vir-

ginia Anderson, who nomi-

nated Pratt for the honor.

Also inducted with Pratt

were coaches Lou Cvi-

janovich, Russ Kraai. Bill

Krucger, Earl Quigley, Cash

Stooc. Jerome Van Meter

»d Keith Williams, offi-

cials Robert HiUebrand and

I

Billy Schrivncr, sportswriter

The fifth annual U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial lOK Road Race

and SK Run/Fun Walk will

beheld Sunday, Sept 14 in

Quincy.

The event is held in

honor of Degan, the Quincy

native who was killed in the

line of duty while serving

with the U.S. Federal Mar-

shal Service in August

1992.

The races begin and end

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. Starting time is 10

a.m. The race is ran on a

fast, flat course which in-

cludes three miles of beadi-

firontroad.

Bill Graney, Degan Road

Race committee member and

spcrfcesperson, said he is

hopeful the race draws 2,000

participants.

"We got 1,500 runners

last year, and if all goes

well, we'll reach the 2,000

mark this time around," he

said.

Graney stressed the fact

that those who don't partici-

pate in the race itself arc

encouraged to attend the

event and "enjoy the day."

"Even if you don't run,

you can come up to the sta-

dium and see what we have

to offer," he said. "We'll

have ftee food including

muffins, coffee and bagels

for brcakfast and lunch con-

sisting of hot dogs, ham-

burgers and ice cream. And

it's all free."

"We'rc also going to

have a DJ, Larry Links, who

will provide the entertain-

ment in the morning. Raf-

fles and t-shirt sales will be

held throughout the day.

We'rc promoting it as a

family day that all can en-

joy."

In addition to the Degan

family, those slated to par-

ticipate in the race include

former Gov. William WeW,
acting Gov. Paul Cellucci

and Cong. William Dela-

hunt. Quincy mayor James

Sheets will start the race.

This year. Children's

Charities of Quincy will be

the beneficiary of the major-

ity of the race's proceeds,

said Graney.

"We want to help the

Children's Charities both

athletically and education-

ally," said Graney, who
added that $50,000 had been

raised to date through the

race.

Last year, nearly 1,500

runiters helped raise

$22,000.

Pre-registration entry fee,

which must be reoehred by

Sept 1, is $12. Those who
pre-register will leceive a

firee t-shirt The fee to regis-

ter the day of the race is

$15. Registration the day of

the race will be from 8 to

9:30 a.m. at Veterans Sta-

dium.

Prizes will be awarded to

all first-place divisicMi fin-

ishers and others at the con-

clusion of the race.

The divisions are: 16 and

under, high school (5K

only), 39 and under (Open),

40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70 and

over, and a wheekrhair divi-

sion.

The top male and female

finishers in the high school

division will each receive an

engraved trof^y that will be

displayed at the winner's

school, said Graney.

For more information or

to obtain an application, call

(617) 576-9860. Mail en-

trance form and ncxi-

refundable check to: The

Degan Memorial Fund, P.O.

Box 751, 60 Murphy Me-
morial Drive, (^incy, MA
02269.

Angels Top Panthers, 10-5,

In Sununer Softball Finale

In the final game of

(Juincy Girls Softball's first

summer league, the Blue

Angels erupted offensively

and w(Mi in impressive fash-

ion over the Pink Panthers.

Alyssa Hawksley paced

the Angels, going 5 for 5,

including a big home run

and scored five runs. Cassie

Huid (3 for 3, home run,

four runs). Sheila Cawley (3

for 3, five runs) and Shan-

non Paine (4 for 4, one run)

also contributed offensively.

Christine Perry and Emily

Bulzarik scored three runs

each. Rachel SorenscMi

scored twice and Nicole Le-

wis and Maura Donovan

also had good games.

Lisa Schifoite led the

Panther attack, going 2 for 3

and scoring two runs. Julie

Rackauskas, Rebi Sorenson,

Jen Cannon, Amanda Mur-

phy and Beth Goodrich all

contributed to dte Pantfiers'

offense. Caroline E)ondero,

Katelyn Murj^y and

Julianna Eagles all played

well.

The summer league

wrapped up Tuesday with a

pizza party, awad ceremony

and a parents and kids soft-

ball game.

Recreation Dept. Program At
L-H Pool Closed UntU Sept 8

The Quiacy Recreation beginning tonight Sept. 8 (hi the new fall

Department announces that (Thursday) at 9 until Mon- schedule. The school swim
its Supervised Recreational day. Sept 8 at 6 p.m. program including swim

Program at the Lincoln- The (^incy Recreation nteets and practkxs will be

Hancock Community Department's supervised at their regular schedule dur-

School Pool will be ckxed swim program will resume ing this period.

(ContdonPagell)
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Midget, Jr., Sr. Wiffle Ball

Champions Crowned
The Quincy Recreation

Department's city wide

Wiffle Ball Tournament was

recently conducted as part

of the summer playground

program. The champions

were crowned after com-

peting at the district levels

and advancing to the city

champimiship.

ITk champions include:

Midget Girls: Mont-

clair Park—Keri Rogers,

Taylor Keenan and Tiffany

Lopes.

Midget Boys: LaBreque

Park—Michael Giordani,

Matt Giordani, Steven
Bythrow and Lammy Pa-
palambros.

Junior Boys: Russell

Park-Casey Winter, Dan
Donovan, Rich Zapata and
Jeff Butts.

Senior Boys: Kincaide

Park-Matt Reggiannini,

Rene Lumaghini and Chris

Lumaghini.

The finalists include:

Midget Girls: Mont-
clair Park-Jenna D'Angelo
and Rachel D'Angelo.

Midget Boys: Kincaide

Park-Matt Callahan, Dan

Reggiannini and Paul John-

son.

Junior Boys: Mont-clair

Park-Bobby Newcomb,
Dominic Delgardo, Steven

Reardon and Mike
D'Angelo.

Senior Boys: Forbes

Hill-Adam Woo, Dave
Riley and Joe O'Connor.

The event was conducted

by Sports Specialists Chris-

tine Barrett, Steven Barrett,

David Bogan, Kerri Con-
nolly, Nicole Manton and

Kim Marsden.

Sheriffs Knocked Out Of
Yawkey League Playoffs

One win away from ad-

vancing to the Yawkey
League championship se-

ries, the Quincy Sheriffs lost

a tough 2-1, 10-inning affair

to the Brighton-Lincoln Sox

last Tuesday.

The win clinched the

best-of-five Stewart Divi-

sion series for the Sox,

which advanced to the

league championship to play

Somerville. The Sox cap-

tured three straight over

Quincy after dropping the

first two of the series.

"It was a tough, tough

loss, especially for the final

game," said Quincy man-

ager Al Julian. "The guys

were down, but I told them

they can hold their heads

high, because they had a

great season. I couldn't ask

for anything more from

them. We just couldn't get

runners on base in to score."

Quincy, which collected

10 hits, left runners in scor-

ing position in the seventh,

eighth, ninth and 10th in-

nings.

The Sox pushed a run

across in the bottom of the

lOth to break a 1-1 tie and

conclude the series.

The loss put a damper on

an excellent performance by

Quincy's Chris Higgins,

who pitched all 10 innings,

yielded one earned run on

five hits while fanning nine

and walking just two.

"It's a shame, because it

would've been a nice series

against Somerville," said

Higgins. "We would've had

Adams (Field in Quincy)

back for a couple of games

in the finals and played in

front of the hometown
crowd."

Said Julian: "Chris

Ditched a hell of a game,

keeping us in it with a

chance to win. It was one of

the best performances I've

seen in a while."

Quincy broke a scoreless

tie in the fourth when Mai

Higgins drew a walk,

swiped second and crossed

the plate on John Gangi's

double.

The Sox tied it with an

unearned run in the sixth.

City Tennis Championships

Application Deadline Friday

The deadline to turn in

applications for the 27th

annual Quincy Tennis

Championships is Friday at

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment.

Applications are available

at the Recreation Depart-

ment, the Quincy Municipal

Credit Union and City Hall.

Fee is $1 1 for adults, $8 for

youths.

The draw will be posted

at the Russell Park

Voc/Tech Tennis courts

Wednesday, Sept. 3 from 5

to 8 p.m. Matches start

Thursday, Sept. 4.

For more information,

call 376-1394.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

D&M Mortgage Services

Mortgage Brokers License #1224

Rates are down, now is

the time to buy or refinance

Full Range of Programs & Services

Call for a Quote!

(617)472-0887

Petar's
Automotive

324-330 QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-786-9080

OMi-Srop

i!uliliii\ While Buildiii-^'

J

%^'T"1%-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a QuirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Hockep
Precision Radius Skate Sharpening

Hockey Goalie Figure

Skate Repairs Blade Replacement

Full Line of Hockey & Inline Accessories

SHARPEN UP! It's Time For Tryouts!

102 Franklin St., Quincy, MA 02 1 69 (617| 786^070

CLINCHING THE JUNIOR Wiffle BaU championship was the team from Russell Park.

Recreation Leaders Tony Monaco (far left) and Courtney Mitchell (far right) congratulate

the winning team of Rich Zapata, Dan Donovan, Casey Winter and Jeff Butts.

LaBREQUE PARK IS this year's Midget Wiffle Ball champions. From left, the victorious

team of Steven Bythrow, Michael Giordani, Lammy Papalambros and Matt Giordani is

joined by Recreation Leader Michael Delaney.

eiRLS SOPTBALL

RECI2TRATI0W FOR 199?

Saturday, September 6th

at the

Richard J. Koch Family Park

& Recreation Complex

100 Southern Artery

9am - 1pm
League Pee & Birth Certificate Required

All Players Must Register

12-15 years

12-15 years

10-12 years

10-12 years

?-9 years

?-15 years

Babe Ruth

International

Junior League

AAA
Farm

$75

$75

$60

$60

$4-5

$55Girls Softball

We Welcome all Quincy Residents ?-15 years old,

residents born bcn^een August 1, 19?1 & August 1, 19€9

A family discount will a|>|>ly to those with 2 or more |)laying

Call 4-72-9022 for more Information
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Quincy Bay Race Week Winners

RACHAEL POWERS, the only girl ever to play three yeMS

in the Quincy Babe Roth League, partid|Mited in the recent

15-year-old Babe Rnth All-Star game. A pitcher and right

fielder for the Elks, Powers is congratubitcd by Elks coach

Richie Bryan.

BEST DECORATED BOAT during the Quincy Bay Race

Week parade of boats but weekend went to Old Mother In A

Shoe, owned by Jerry and Wendy Connors. The Connors'

boat, like the other three winners, hails froni the Quincy

Yacht Club, narking the first time ui the event's history that

> yacht ctab swept aU fMU* priMS.

PLANE, OWNED BY Dong, Michelle and Jesien Loud,

captured first priae lor most original boat at the Quincy Bay

Race Week festivities.

Bowl-A-Thon Raises

$18,000 In Quincy

Woman's Memory
More than 250 bowlers

participated in the third an-

nual Ann Marie Notarangek)

Memorial Bowl-A-Thon at

O'Lindy's Bowling Lanes to

raise $18,000 for the Make-

A-Wish Foundation of

Greater Boston.

The event was oiganized

by The Friends of Ann

Marie Notarangek) in mem-

ory of the Quincy resident

whodied in 1993 of a brain

aneurysm at age 24.

Family members said it

was Ann Marie's love for

children that helped them to

designate the Make-A-Wish

Foundation as the charity to

benefit from their memorial

fund-iaiser.

**just seeing children

made Ann Marie's eyes li^
up," said her sister, Tina

Notarangek). ''Keeping Ann
Marie's memory alive

means so much to my fam-

ily and doing something

positive like this in her

name is a tremendous tribute

to her."

Ann Marie is also sur-

vived by her parents, David

and Justine; another sister,

Janice: and three brothers.

Chris, Steven and Michael.

The day-long event in-

volved 50 teams ot bowlers

of all ages and skills levels.

Following the Bowl-A-

Thon, all participants were

invited to the Adams

Heights Men s Club for ai

Appreciation Party with

food and entertainment. The

party also featured a ralfle

consisting of dtmaied gifts

and sports memorabilia

along with an award presen-

tation to teams for best

scores and best fund-raisers.

•This started out as

something we really wanted

to do for Ann Marie, and yet

it has become so mtich

more. When you see so

many people willing to do-

nate ttieir time aid ttieir

money, it is very moving,"

said Justine Notarangek).

''People who didn't even

know Aim Marie have

bowled, donated money and

gifts. The support from the

community has been mbt-

lievable aiKl we really appre-

ciate it"

Tina Notarangek) ac-

knowledged the great sup-

port of many indivkluals and

local businesses who helped

bring the event to fruition.

In particular, she mentkiied

some of diose who were

closest to Aim Marie and

were instrumental in sup-

porting the event, including

Arm Marie's fiance, Marii

Winter, as well as Carol

Bowness, Chrissy Loud,

Carla Carbonarra, Amy
Nevins and Sue Aiello.

Since 1993, the Notaran-

gelos have raised $53,000 to

help fulfill the wishes of

chiklren who have been di-

agnosed with life-threatening

illnesses. The Make-A-Wish

Foundation is the largest and

oldest wish-granting orgaiu-

zation in the world.

"The Notarangelo fam-

ily's commitment to raising

funds for Make-A-Wish is

remarkable," said Carin

TowTTshend Kopp, die foun-

dation's executive director.

•*ft is a special person who

IS able to make something

positive from such a trc-

men(k)us loss in their life.

We feel so fortunate to the

beneficiary of their extraor-

dinary efforts."

PEGGY O'NEIL'S BOAT, Lady Margaret's Medieval

Maaor, fiaished ai the first raoMr-ap ia the best decorated

category.

HEAVEN SENT, OWNED by Mike and Donna Laing, came

ia as the first rwuerHip ia the most original category.

Mary Pratt: National High

School Hall Of Fame Inductee
(Confdfrom Page 20)

Dave Krider, and athletes

Curley Gulp, Tommy
McDonaM and BiU Walton.

A high school physkral

echicatkn and coach, Pratt

taught physkral education for

48 years, including three

years at Salem (Mass.) State

University. She also coached

basketball, softball and soc-

cer at the high school level

and Softball and tennis at die

cfrilegiale leveL

Officiating was also of

interest to Pratt, who be-

came a certified basketball

and Softball official in die

1940s and worked tourna-

ment games at the high

school and college levels.

Before becoming a

teacher, coach and official,

she was a talented athlete at

North Quincy High School,

participating in basketball.

sofd)all, fiekl hockey and

lacrosse. She competed

mainly against boys because

into^holastk competiti(Ni

was not yet crfTered to girls.

A few years after she

graduated from North

Quincy. Worid War D broke

out and a large pocentage of

major league baseball play-

ers were called upon to serve

dieir country in die amied

services.

Hie players' departure of

led directly to die inception

of dK Ail-American Giris'

Professional Baseball

League in 1943. That same

year, Pratt was selected to

play for die Rockford (111.)

Peaches and also played for

the Kenosha (Wise.) Com-
ets. She played through the

1947 season, while the

league remauied intact until

1954.

''Tbose were great times,"

Pratt recalkd. '^e enjoyed

playing baseball and had so

much fun together. We still

get together for semi-annual

reunions. Our first reunion

in Oucago in 1982 drew

400 people, including many
former players and a k)t of

fans who watched us play."

In 1988, a women's
baseball display, tq)lete

with pictures, monorabilia

and odier artifacts, was

erected at the Natk)nal Base-

ball Hall of Fame in Coop-

erstown, N.Y. It was thae

diat Pratt was reunited widi

a former student of hers at

Beechwood Knoll School,

(Juincy native Ted Spencer,

die curator of die Hall of

Fame.

lour years later, Pratt's

professional baseball career

was incorporated into the

fiUn "A League Of Their

Own," which starred Tom
Hanks and Geena Davis and

was directed by Penny Mar-

shall.

"There had been a rumor

years before that a movie

was going to be made, but I

dkln't believe it would hap-

pen," said Pratt. '*Then I got

a call that said it was going

to h^pen. Looking back, so

much that was depicted in

the movie was actual fact.

"I remember watching die

behind-die-scenes of die

movie on HBO before it was

released and one line Penny

Marshall said I'll never for-

get; 'Let little girls know
diere IS nothing wrong with

girls liking to play base-

ball.' That summed up ex-

actly how I felt about die

whole experience."

Quincy Teleconununications Corp. Football Workshops

Oiincy Telecommuni- coverage,

cations Corp., which now

handles all aspects of The workshops will be

Quincy Access TV Chan- held Wednesday, Sept. 3

nel 3, has scheduled organ- and Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. in

izational workshops for die community room at

local high school football 100 Soudiem Artery.

High school football

coverage will be co-

produced by long-time vol-

unteers George Cap-

padonna and Bill Earley.

They are looking for com-
munity people interested in

helping to produce the

games.

To join die football

workshop or for any infor-

mation on other classes or

workshops, call 479-QATV
(7288).

Boating, Seamanship Course At Quincy-Town River YC

Bill Corcoran Sinks

First Hole-In-One

Bill Corcoran of 18 Picfk-

im Sl, West Quincy, le-

coMly soared a iiole-aKne

on the levcflih hok at the

Norwood Coyauy Club.

Thote
*•

WUie of Weal

Quiacy mA Lou Mnu of

South Weymoudi.

Coicoran, the pitching

coach for the Morriaette

Legno bMcbiO

reoeatly Rlired fscm

the QwBcy HouiiDf Aolhor-

ity where he wai cn^iloyed

for over 20 yon.

A bask: boating aid sea-

manship course will be held

at die Quincy-Tofwn Rwer
Yacht Chib beginning

Wednesday. Sept 10 at 7

pjD. R^istratioo is at 6:30

pjD. Coat ia $29.

The courae. whkh will

be heU Wedvadayt for 12

ia for Ifae

Uakn^ fed-

eral and state requirements,

courtesy motorboat exami-

nations, rules of the road,

aids to navigation, piloting,

weather, radio, telephone,

sailing, marlinqiike sea-

nundiip, and more.

The course me^s die

requRment for dddren 16

and under to obtain thek

Masaachusetts Stale Certifi-

For

call Vera Johnson at (617) 335-4055.

QHS Girls' Soccer
Fundraiser Sept 7

The Quincy High School
gills' soccer team win hold
a yard sale, bottle drive nd
car wash Sunday, Sqit. 7
from 9 am. to 2 pjn. at

Central Middle School,
Hancock Sl

Proceeds of the fund-
raiaer wiD go to support the

QHS girls' soccer team.
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MEFA To Forgive College Loan Balances
Officials from the Massa-

chusetts Educational Financ-

ing Authority (MEFA), the

state's loan authority, an-

nounced that £q)proximately

600 parents who took out

college loans from MEFA
in 1984 will have their col-

lege loan balances forgiven,

acc(»ding to state Rep. Ste-

phen Tobin.

The average loan amount

is $2,500 for a total of over

$1.5 million of loans will

be forgiven.

Peter Mazareas, executive

dL'CCtor of MEFA, said 'The

ieas(xi MEFA is able to

forgive loans is two-fold.

First, borrowers are paying

on a timely basis and

MEFA has one of the low-

est default rates in the coun-

try of approximately 1 per-

cent. Second, the authority

uses tax-exempt bonds and

MEFA could lose its tax-

exempt status if it earns a

higher-tfian-projected return

on its loans. The allowable

return is q)ecified under the

terms of the bonds as deter-

mined by the Internal Reve-

nue Service."

"With this year's loan

forgiveness, over 1,600

families with loans totaling

approximately $4 million

STEPHEN TOBIN

will have been forgiven in

the past three years. In

1995, MEFA forgave ^
proximately 1,033 loans

issued under Bond A in 1988

with an average balance of

$2,400 totaling over $2.5

million," said Mazareas.

"MEFA is conmiitted to

keeping higher education

affordable by providing the

lowest loan rates in the

country and returning excess

revenues to bcxrowers in

good standing."

Mazareas attributes

MEFA's success to the

strong partnership among

the Conmionwealth of Mas-

sachusetts, MEFA, and the

over 75 participating col-

leges and universities in

Massachusetts.

"Forgiveness is a very

beneficial aspect of the

MassPlan," said Mazareas.

"MEFA makes loans from
funds obtained through the

sale of tax-exempt bonds and
uses loan payments to make
payments on its bonds and

to pay its operating costs.

To fund its loans back in

1984, MEFA made assump-
tions about revenues, ex-

penses, defaults and the

number of monthly pay-

ments and interest rates

needed to pay off Issue B
Bonds (loans made in 1984).

The repayment experience

on Issue B loans has been

better than anticipated.

Therefore, to lewaid borrow-

ers for their timely pay-

ments and good and current

standing, the principal pay-

ments outstanding on Issue

B educational loans will be

forgiven."

The provisions of for-

giveness is only applicable

to Issue B loans originated

in 1984. Families who \xx-

row from MEFA in subse-

quent years are not guaran-

teed their loans will be for-

given. Forgiveness is a

product of good repayment
history and anticipated bond
payoff.

The 1997-98 MassPlan
loan rates are 7.5 percent

(APR of 8.13 percent) with

a monthly payment of $9.68

per $1 ,000 borrowed and the

variable loan rate is 6.5 per-

cent (APR 7.18 percem)

with a monthly payment of

$9.09 per $1,000 boirowed.

The MassPlan is a 15-year

loan and has no application

fees, no federal red tape, and

no prepayment penalty

charges. The MassPlan is a

parent loan which is co-

signed by the student.

"The MassPlan program,

administered by MEFA, is

designed to help families

who do not receive enough

fmancial aid from traditional

sources and who need assis-

tance financing college

costs. The MassPlan is of-

fered to families through a

partnership among the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, MEFA, and over

75 participating Massachu-

setts colleges and universi-

ties," said Tobin.

For an application or

more information, call

MEFA at 261-9760.

Traveling With A Pet Requires Preparation
By LISA APREA

Cats and dogs vacati(Hi-

ing with their owners by car

is popular. One reason has

to do with reports over re-

cent years citing die hazards

associated with air travel and

animals. Another reason is

the growth of the human-
animal bond.

More and more, people

view their pets as true

members of the family. In

many instances, pets play

the role of surrogate children

for working couples who are

putting off having tradi-

tional families. According to

the American Animal Hos-

pital Association, six out of

every 10 pet owners take

their pet with them on vaca-

tion.

Please do not jump in the

car and go, plan for the

needs of your pet first.

Pre-travel preparations are

essential to a safe, happy

road trip. You first need to

find accomodations that ac-

cept pets. Next, have your

pet examined by a veterinar-

ian. Not only will you need

a health certificate and proof

of a rabies inoculation to

travel across state lines: but

you can also seek advice on

issues such as pet car sick-

ness and the need, if any, for

pet tranquilizers.

Make sure you have two

current ID tags (Hi your pet:

one with your name, adchess

and [rfione number and an-

other with the i^one num-

ber of a friend or your vaca-

tion site phone number,

since you won't be home to

receive calls. Finally, get

your pet used to car rides

before the long road trip by

taking her on short drives.

The safest way to travel

with your pet is by putting

him in a carrier or crate with

familiar bedding and toys.

Make sure you buy or have

a carrier that fits securely in

your vehicle and is well-

ventilated. Other items to

pack in general are a gallon

of water, ice cubes, enough

food for the vacation, water

and food bowls, an extra

collar with ID tags, a

sweater for winter travel,

any medications your pet

may be taking, grooming

supplies you normally use,

a pet first aki kit and some
current photos of your pet in

the event he gets lost. Dog
travelers should bring sev-

eral leadies and a flash light

fOT night walks. Cat travel-

ers should bring litter and a

litter pan.

On the day of the trip,

cut out all food four to six

hours before getting on die

road in order to [nevent your
pet from getting an upset

stomach occasionally give

your pet an ice cube or some
water to quench his diirst.

Make sure the water is

either from your t^ or store

bought bottled water. Also,

avoid giving your pet any

fast food tidbits when you

take a travel break. Both

precautions will make the

travel experience easier on

your pet's digestive system.

Stop occasionally during

your car ride at a rest area,

so your dog can take a short

walk and relieve herself. Be

certain that she is on a leash

at all times. For long car

trips involving a cat, you

can place a litter pan in the

back seat. With all of the car

doors closed, let your cat out

of her carrier fOT 10 minutes

or so.

Never leave your pet un-

attended in the car. Dqiend-

ing on the time of year you
travel, heat exhaustion or

hypothermia couM occur.

Also, may pets arc stolen

each year at rest stops. Most
importantly, leaving your

pet unattended causes stress

and anxiety within the ani-

mal.

So, if you arc traveling

with another person, take

turns using the rest room. If

you are traveling alone and

you must leave your pet

unattended, ask the man-

agement of the rest area res-

taurant to watch your car and

quickly use the facilities.

Once you arrive at your

destination, don't rush into

the check-in line at the place

you'll be staying. Let your

dog go for a brief walk to

stretch his legs and relieve

himself. Once checked in,

relax with your pet in the

room and let him investigate

his new surroundings.

[Lisa Aprea is the director

of dog training at Beech-

wood on the Bay.]

Sheets Guest Speaker
At Retiree Breakfast

The Retiree Current Sept. 3 at 8 a.m.

Events Continental Break- Guest speaker will be

fast at Beechwood On The Mayor James Sheets.

Bay, 440 East Squantum Cost is $3. For reserva-

St., will be held Wednesday, ^ions, call 471-5712.

Lottie Dickerson Graduates
From Beaver Country Day School

Lottie Dickerson of
Quincy recently graduated

from Beaver Country Day
School in Chestnut Hill.

Dickerson, the daughter

of John and Mary Dicker-

son, will attend Skidmore

College in the fall.

Volunteer.

^American Heart
Association

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" ST, SOUTH
BOSTON . 268-7700

WE WILLNOTBE
UNDERSOLDBY
ANYBODY.

WE WILLMEETOR BEAT
THECOMnrmON!

ATTfA/r/OA/ QI/fA/CyRiSfOiA/TS
Due to Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 1 , 1 997, rubbish

collection will be a day late. Monday's rubbish will be

collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's will be collected on

Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday collection

for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This applies to

all routes. BFI

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Date Rape
Rapists aren't always strangers. When someone you know-

-a date, steady boyfriend, or casual friend-forces you to have

sex, it's still rape.

PREVENTING DATE RAPE
As a womatif you can . .

.

• Be careful not to let alcohol or other drugs decrease your

ability to take care of yourself and make sensible decisions.

• Trust your gut feelings. If a place or the way your date

acts make you nervous or uneasy, get out.

• Check out a first date or a blind date with friends. Meet

in and go to public places. Carry money for a phone call or

taxi, or take your own car.

• Don't leave a social event with someone you've just

met or don't know well.

• Do not accept beverages from someone you don't know

and trust. Always watch your drink and never leave it unat-

tended.

As a man, you can . .

.

• Accept a woman's decision when she says "no." Don't

see it as a challenge.

• Ask yourself how sexual stereotypes affect your atti-

tudes and actions toward women.
• Avoid clouding your judgement and understanding of

what another person wants by using alcohol and other drugs.

• Realize that forcing a woman to have sex against her

will is rape, a violent crime with serious consequences.

• Never be drawn into gang rape.

• Seek counseling or a support group to help you deal

with feelings of violence and aggression toward women.

What are *date rapes' drugs?

Rohyponol ("roofies," "roopies," "circles," "the forget

pills") work like a tranquilizer. It causes muscle weakness,

fatigue, slurred speech, loss ofmotor coordination and judge-

ment, and amnesia that lasts up to 24 hours. It looks likes an

aspirin-small, white, round.

GHB (also known as "liquid X, "salt water," or "scoop")

also causes quick sedation. Its effects are drowsiness, nau-

sea, vomiting, headaches, dizziness, coma, and death. Its

most common fix)m is a clear liquid although it can also be a

white, grainy powder.

Rohyponol and GHB are called the date rape drugs, be-

cause when they are slipped into someone's drink, a sexual

assault can take place without the victim being able to re-

member what happened.

IF DATE RAPE HAPPENS
• Get help. Don't isolate yourself, don't feel guilty, and

don't try to ignore it. It is a crime and should be reported.

• Get medical attention as soon as possible. Do not shower,

wash, douche, or change your clothes. Valuable evidence

could be destroyed.

• Get counseling to deal with the emotional trauma.

• If you think you've been assaulted with under the influ-

ence of Rohyponol or GHB, seek help immediately, try not

to urinate before proving urine samples, and, if possible, col-

lect any glasses from which you drank.

(From National Crime Prevention Council)

Chief Mullen Retirement Reception

If you wish to purchase tickets for Chief Francis Mullen's

retirement reception on Thursday, Sept. 11 at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club, call (617) 340-6421 . Leave your name

and phone number after the recorded message and someone

will get back to you.

Quincy Pound
• t •

German Shepherd, male, 2'^ years, black& tan, good

with children.

ContactOilkasFli]^ BcrtiiccU iiiid BraceDi^^
376-1364

Didihf Honrs: S:30am * 4:30 ^B. Closed SttB&ys.

Ji^hptkm & Rfftrimhn Boom
SOO • 9:30an adi 3:30 - 4:3d j^k

fir9mfk€Sm^$konHumm§Sodety
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Serving Breohfost 6 Lunch

Homemode Soups, 5olod5. Sondviches

ond De55et5 dene vith o unique f loir

hov 5ervinq Gournnet Coffee 6 Ice Creom

Coll for Doilg Speciob!

jio-nn Fox iio-nn
1351 HoncocK 5t Ouincg Center Houfi Mon-Fri 6-i

12S3HaicMkSirMl

Qiiliiqf.lMIMM

617-472-9500

• Infants' and toddlers' toys • science and nature •arts & crafts

• muRiculiural playthings • special needs toys • puzzles and games

• Playtnobil • Brio • Ravensburger

KING CROSSWORD
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TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Where did President

John F Kennedy and Soviet

premier NikiU S.

Khruschev meet for the

first time on June 3, 1961?

2. Name the only presi-

dential gruidson to become
president

3. Name the first presi-

dential child to be bom in

the White House.

4. What presidential

daughter had the flrst Rose
Garden wedding as well as

the last White House wed-
ding?

5. What pet names did

John and Caroline Kennedy
have for their dad?

6. Who was the first pres-

idential offspring to strut his

stuff on lutional television

in his underwear?

7. What American presi-

dent had the roost children

ever?

8. Name the first presi-

dential daughter that was
wed in the White House.

9. What sutes were

Jimmy Carter and Walter

Mondalefrom?
10. Who was the indepen-

dent candidate for the 1980
race for the White House?

TRIVIA AN/WER/
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TOP 10 MOVlEi"

1. Air Fwtc Oac star-

ring Hanison Ford

2. Spewi Michael Jai

While

3. GMr|e«rihcJaaglc
BrenoM Frascr

4. Mm in Bbck Will

Smith

3. nCMK rtnwtt

Jennifer Aniston

6. Air Bead Kevin Zegen
7. HvMmg "ft Loae Tim

Robbins

8. CMlact Jodie Foster

9. G«oi Baner Kenan

Thon^Mon
10. Face/Off John

Itavoha

^ ^
Fine Handcrafts

£5eann'6^ ^ fi^ral Creatme

Weddmg GfifPs& Accessories

ComeBee OurAnterican (qirlCloPhes Line!

1089 Hancock Street, Quincy • (617) 773-4353

Hours: Tues, Fri, Sat 10-S, W«i, Thurs 10-7, Qosed Sunday & Monday

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) An impcwtant fam-

ily matter requires your
attention. However,
finances are not the concern

this weeL This matter deals

with inner-family spats.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Your judgment is

right (Ml the marlc this weeL
Beware of a jealous co-

woilcer, or even worse,

someone who could be con-

niving to ruin your personal

life. Justice wins out in the

end.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Listen carefully to

the advice given you by a

close friend. This person

really has your best interests

at heart On the home front,

family members rally this

weelcend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Confidence is the

key to dealing widi chiklren

this week. Loved ones in

general are suppoitive. Your
financial picture looks

bri^ter by week's end.

LEO (July 23 to

August 22) Turbulence
eariy in die week on the

home front clears up later

on. Some look into redeco-

lating or paintii^ projects.

Conununicadon is the key
to happiness this weekend.
VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Long-dis-

tanoe nxnances are a no-no.

Be smart and stick with
your career and/or studies in

school. You must concen-

trate on yoiB- future and the

long-term repercussions.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your concern
for the chikfaen in your fam-
ily is a bit overdone.
However, diis resolves itself

by week's end. Guard
against overspending Uiis

weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) Monetary

success is (Ml the liorizcMi.

Gambling is not the answer.

Your creativity is. Avoid
risky ventures and think

things through.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) It is not a good time to

consider a career change.

Instead, focus on friends

and family. Be sure to tend

to any unfinished business

this weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Your creative skills

could be a tad off. However,
by midweek, your instinc-

tive creative juices lead to

an absolutely stunning reve-

lation. Share tills widi odi-

ers.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) You are

somewhat shy about getting

a very important point

across to a close friend.

However, do speak up. This
will enhance duu lifekMig

friendship.

PISCES (Febniaiy 19 to

March 20) Don't be sur-

prised if there's an error on
your banking or credit sute-

ments. Urak over the

invoices carefully. While
your financial picture is a
mysteiy, all will be fine.

1997 King Featwes Syi^. he.

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

/ ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH (yilNa*tl7.32S-IM0

(OfNtmponAm.}

LUNCH DINNER
TacMiajr - Friday Tuesday - Sunday

Entracs S4.9S • S8.9S Early Dtaner Specials S9.9S • S 1 1 .9S

5aMB«r/ac BaONOi /i.'OO - 1«00

Fimctioa FacUitm AcnaunodMmg 20-200

Wtidiagi * Mteanal * Dinnen * SockJ Gatherings

* BrtJal Shomtn * Engagement Parties

m
•Cm.;*;

Comtiy. TMitioiMlA Hateical

9:30 • 3:30 Moa.. Sal.

TlHn.tvtMiilTpjB.

ISSOHaooockStiMt
Quiaoy. tlssii rliMilu 08169

617-472-3667

Gift (MifkMs Availabk We Ship Anywhen
Visk our wtsto at httpJ/mewAm.aolam//Abfyl30023/indes.html
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Religion

Choir Members Sought
At QP Congregational

Bethany Congregational First Presbyterian

Dr. Herman Weiss, mu-
sic director of Quincy Point

Congregational Church, is

inviting those who enjoy

singing to join the church's

Chancel Choir.

The 12-voice adult choir

includes volunteer members
and friends of the church

and four trained part-leaders

who also sing as occasional

soloists.

The Chance! Choir re-

hearses Thursdays at 7:45

p.m. in the music room at

the church, 444 Washington

St. The first rehearsal of the

fall season will be Thurs-

day, Sept. 11. The choir

provides the music for 10

a.m. Sunday services and

begins with a 9:30 a.m. pre-

service rehearsal.

Dr. Weiss is chairman of

compositional studies at the

Longy School of Music in

Boston, and his works have

been performed internation-

ally. He is a founding mem-
ber of the Composers in Red
Sneakers with occasional

performances in Cambridge.

His association with the

Longy School dates back to

1987, and his activities there

extend to both the music

theory and history depart-

ments as well as composi-

tion.

For more information

about the church and its

music program, call 773-

6424.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "What
Signs Keep Appearing?" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Scripture reader will be

Kinya Mikami. Music will

be by guest soloist Valerie

Johnson with Judith Chad-

wick, interim organist.

Greeters will be Jean Ann
and William Phinney. A
One-Room Sunday School

and child care are available.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Jean and Winslow

Bettinson.

The Chancel Choir will

resume weekly rehearsals

Thursday, Sept. 4 and return

to weekly Sunday services

beginning Sept. 7.

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will iweach at the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Music director is Allen

Thomas. Coffee and donuts

will be available at 8:15

a.m.. Adult Sunday School

begins at 8:30 a.m., and

Sunday School for children

is held during worship. The
church is wheelchair acces-

sible and child care is pro-

vkled.

The Young Sang Kwean
Church meets Sundays at

12:30 p.m. during the

summer.

Houghs Neck Congregational

United Methodist

Three Residents Graduate
From Boston Choir School

Three Quincy residents

have graduated from the

Boston Archdiocesan Choir

School in Harvard Square, a

full-time day school for mu-
sically talented and aca-

demically gifted boys in

Grades 5-8.

They are:

•Christopher Gorham,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

topher Gorham of Billings

St. At graduation, he re-

ceived the Poles Scholarship

and was named Scholar of

the School by Boston Col-

lege. In Grade 8, he fmished

seventh in the United States

in the National French

Teachers' Exam.

•Dennis Mahoney, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ma-
honey of Taylor St. In

Grade 7, he received a Cer-

tificate of Merit in French.

•Nicholas Puleo, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Puleo of

Phillips St. He received

Certificates of Merit in

French in Grades 7 and 8.

While at the school, the

students also sang the Na-

tional Anthem at Major
League Baseball games,

participated in the handbell

choir and appeared on the

recording "Wondrous
Love."

Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop Reopens Sept. 3

The Bureau Drawer Thrift

Shop, 776 Hancock St.,

WoUaston, will open for the

season Wednesday, Sept. 3.

Bureau Drawer hours aie

Wednesday through Friday

firom 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

and Saturday from 10 a.m.

Mite Box Thrift

Shop To Reopen

The Mite Box Thrift

Shop will reopen Wednes-

day, Sept. 10 at 10 a.m. at

St Chrisostom's Church,

Hancock and Linden Sts.,

WoUaston.

Coffee and donuts will be

served.

We neetl you.

to 1 p.m.

On Saturday, Sept. 6

there will be a Yard Sale

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Rain date is Sept. 13.

The Bureau E>rawer is

looking for jewelry, knick

knacks and small household

items in good condition.

Those interesting in vol-

unteering at the shq) can

call 773-6203.

American Heart
Association

WET?E FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

f-
SHOOFITZ

m & WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 «L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Y/e cmipuUtiu wool over

your eyes, but we can put a over

your ckUdreu's shoulder.

SkoefitzA maritUproudto

carry S. Rothschild, Cute Togs

andjohiuou WookumUls at

our enrydttj low fricmg.

-it s <s ^ 9 it ^ -fir "S" -fir * '8' -8* -Sf -Sf

Sf "S-

a^ Fr, BUI Is Place is seek^g volunteers to assist Af

V with direct care services to homeless guests ^
ni in local shelter. Variety ofhours available: »

V mothers hours, eprly evening hours, ^
^ weekends. We are building our resources of ^
sa personnelforfHl-in shifts and upcoming su

"^ special events. No experience necessary. ^
V Please call April after 6:00pm at 617-770- ¥
^ 3314for mare information or.send letter of ^

interest to QISC. Dept V, 38 Broad St., ^
Quincy, MA 02169 ^

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., WoUaston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim. Greeter will be

Dorothy Nogueira. Ushers

will be Joe Vallantini Jr.

and Eric Smith. Nursery care

will be provided by Susan

Little and Janet McGonigle.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Esther Paulsen,

Eleanor Laitner and Helen

Bailey.

Former Youth Director

Bonnie Stagg will be guest

speaker at the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Stagg is a graduate of the

Boston University School of

Theology and is aj^jroved

for ordination.

The service will be con-

ducted by Deaconess Martha

Chase. Special music will

be provided by organist Ar-

den T. Schofield. Following

worship, a coffee hour will

be held.

Volunteer.

^American Heart
Association

C^uincy Olhurch directory
SERVICES (Sl activities

CathoUc

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8 & 10AM
Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped AcceaslilB

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
AirConcMoned

Handkt^jped accessitfle A
Handicapped parking, side entrance

Cbngregatioiial

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Stara Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday
Air Conditioned

Wheek^ir accessit)le

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Sf>ear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Childcare

Rev. William Harxiing, pastor

"What Signs Keep Af^aring?'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

The Time of Singing Has Come'
Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherifl Daniel Assoc. Pastor

Nazarene

<f^^^^'^^^if^^^<f^<f

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 320-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00^:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday. 11:1SAM

SaintAnn's Church
TSTHancockStrael WoUaston • 479-6400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM & 12:30PM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HancScs^pped CtmUft AvaUal)le

THE SALVATION ARMY
5 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Beach Street & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

479-6661

Rev. Donald Strong preaching

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

|i||f^|KH|Ci^^
iiimmUiMliiMMitimliM

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewburyA ¥e. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill [)onatHie pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church ofQuincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

Metliodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston. 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
hkmdicapfimiAcom»l3l»
Nun»ry Can Piwidta

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Ctirlstian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Churcti

Age 10. Ttie Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessit)le.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can be your home.

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson. Pastor

Coffee 8: 15

Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM
Worship Service 9:30 AM
Wheelchair Accessibla/ChHd Care

Young Sang Korean Church 12:30PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CNkken's Pantry availat)le

M-F,noon-2pm

Morrwtgs ForMoms Thursdays 10AM
Chad Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson. Pastor

Asseml^esofGod

HadTidhuis
158 Washir^ton it, Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 1 0am

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Group

i •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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Obituarii

Eleanor R. Tempesta, 73
Raytheon Co. Inspector

A funeral Mass for

Eleanor R. Tempesta, 73, of

San Diego, Calif., formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 23 in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Miss Tempesta died Aug.

19 at the Acute Care Center

in San Diego.

An inspector for Ray-

theon Co. in Quincy, she

worked for Raytheon for 20

years and retired in 1989.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she lived

there until moving to San
Diego three years ago.

She is survived by an
aunt, Anna Scolamiero of
Quincy; and many cousins,

including Jean R. Sco-

lamiero of San Diego and
Grace M. Gianino of
DracuL

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

John J. Kelly, 57
A funeral service for

John J. Kelly, 57, of

Quincy, was held Monday

in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Mr. Kelly died Aug. 20

at home.

He worked as a bartender

at Callahan's in West

Quincy for the last 15 years.

He had tended bar for 25

years.

He was a member of the

Quincy Elks and the Moose

Lodge.

He was born in Boston.

He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy Kelly; two

sons, John J. Kelly Jr. of

Clearwater, Fla., and Steven

Kelly of Quincy; a brother,

Richard H. Kelly of Quincy;

three sisters, Ann MacNeil,

Francine LeBlanc, and
Scylena M. Kelly, all of

Quincy; an aunt, Irene Fry

of Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

D(Miations may be made

to John J. Kelly Memorial

Fund, care of Irene Fry, 2

Webster St., North Quincy,

MA 02171.

John J. Corcoran, 65
J.C. Higgins Co. Executive

A funeral Mass for John ran and John J. Corcoran Jr.,

J. "Jack" Corcoran, 65, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 23 at St. Brendan's

Church in Dorchester.

Mr. Corcoran died Aug.

19 at home.

He was a retired senior

vice president of J.C. Hig-

gins Co. in Stoughton.

Bom in Boston, he also

lived in Hampton, N.H. be-

fore moving to Quincy 12

years ago.

He was a veteran, serving

in the Army from 1952 to

1954.

He was a member of the

Boston Athletic Club, Savin

Hill Yacht Club and Marina

Bay Yacht Club.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia B. (Ruggles) Hospice of the South Shore,

Corcoran; three sons, Kevin 100 Baystate Drive, P.O.

M. Corcoran of South Box 9060, Braintree, MA
Carolina, Gerard F. Corco- 02184.

Mary Ann Moscone, 89

Marion E. Turkington, 84
Teacher; Dean At Nazarene College

both of New Hampshire;

three daughters, Marianne

O'Keefe of California, and

Karen Haraden and Julie

Chareth, both of New
Hampshire; a brother, Wil-

liam J. "Red" Corcoran of

Brighton; six grandchildren,

and several nieces and

nephews. He was the former

husband of Elaine (Hogan)

Corcoran.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute, 44 Binney St.,

Boston, MA 02115; or to

A funeral service for Mar-

ion E. Turkington, 84, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday in

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene.

Miss Tuilcington died

Aug. 22 at Hancock Paric

after a long illness.

She was a sixth grade

teacher the Atherton Hough

School for 28 years before

her retirement in 1976. In

addition, she was former

assistant dean of women at

Eastern Nazarene College.

Miss Tuilcington was a

member of the Massachu-

setts Retired Teachers Asso-

ciation and Phi Delta

Lambda Society.

Bom in Manchester,

Conn., she moved to

Quincy in 1942. She was a

graduate of Eastern Nazarene

Academy and Eastern Naza-

rene College and received a

master's degree in education

from Boston University.

She is survived by a

brother, Austin Turkington

of Florida; a sister, Evelyn

Price of Virginia; two

nieces, two nephews, and

several grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Burial was in Manches-

ter, Conn.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the Marion E. Turkington

Scholarship Fund, c/o East-

em Nazarene College, 23

East Elm Ave., Quincy,

MA 02170.

Mildred M. MacDonald, 93
Former Garment Trade Merchant

A funeral Mass for Mary
Ann (Molinaro) Moscone,

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Aug. 23 at St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Moscone died Aug.

20 at the Quincy Rehabili-

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

tation and Nursing Center

after a long illness.

Bom in Italy, she came
to the United States when
she was six years old. She

attended Quincy schools.

She is survived by her

husband, Peter Moscone;

four sons, Robert Moscone
of New York, Roger Mo-
scone of Imperial Beach,

Calif., and Richard Mo-
scone and Russell Moscone,

both of Quincy; a brother,

Peter Molinaro of Quincy;

three sisters, Jenni Nigro of

Bridgewater, and Lena Pica

and Julia Hanson, both of

Quincy; seven grandchil-

dren, and six great-

grandchildren. She was also

the grandm(Mher of the late

Michael Moscone.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Ebn St.

A tiineral Mass for

Mildred M. MacDonald, 93,

of Beverly, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) in St.

John the Bi4)tist Church.

Miss MacDonald died

Aug. 23 at Ledgewood Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter in Beverly v/bac she had

been a resident for four

years.

A former merchant in die

Bost(M) garment trade, she

retired many years ago.

Bom in Bath, Maine, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy where she lived

most of her life before mov-

ing to the nursing home.

Miss MacEkxiald is sur-

vived by a sister, Margaret

H. McCarthy of Magnolia;

and a nef^w, Brian J.

McCarthy of Magnolia.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home fOT Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association, 100 Bay
State Drive, Braintree, MA
02184 or to North Shore

Hospice, 10 Elm St., Dan-

vers, MA 01923.

Marion E, Dwyer, 75
A funeral Mass for Mar-

ion E. (Fanning) Dwyer, 75,

of Marco Island, formerly of

(Juincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Church.

Mrs. Dwyer died Aug. 22

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^(^anofumrafiSitvicv

785 H»KOCk Street • Quirx^ • 617-773-3551

hAember fty hnitattm H^JSE '^«^><^' SeUcUd Mortkkm

A Thought

For Tt^ Week
^^^jtf

.

How amch do we really know?

^HK^^ Very little, if the trvth were known and

^^^R^^^^ frankly italcd. Daring the lifetine of

^^^^^^^^^^H tbow people who have experienced fifty

^^^^H^^^^^H or more birthdays, the world has experi-

lHIJjjjjjj^l^^^H enccd nuuiy positive translbmiations-

SCOTTWWARE ^^ batest time President Washington

ever made in a trip from PhibMleipliia

was six days. Today a plane hardly gets

off a mnway in Philadelphia before it is descending on the dty of

Washington.

This advance, in knowledge is, we believe, a very great advan-

tage. The more we learn, tlie better we are prepared to face life and

handle its problems. But now and again we are confronted with tlie

realization that as a matter of fact we know very little compared

with what there is to be known. New discoveriescome soquick and

hst timt we can expect any morning we wake up to find that an

utterly new era has been ushered in.

And when it is ushered in (if it ever is) then we can be rest

amnred thatwewin still be amazed over the littleweknow- •-What
aboirt the paiBfl»ffity of life on other plaaeU? What about the

marvehmi area known only to those who travel in outer space?

Yea, Indeed, today we live bi one of the aMrt bitcresting ages

humanity has ever knowa . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

at Carney Hospital in Dor-

chester after a long illness.

She was a member of the

Sodality of Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church in

Merrymount.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up and attended school in

Quincy where she lived be-

fore moving to Florida in

1986.

Mrs. Dwyer is survived

by her husband, William A.

Ehvyer, three sons and a

daughter, William M.

Dwyer, Michael J. Dwyer,

Patrick Dwyer and Susan M.
Dwyer, all of Quincy; a

brother and four sisters,

Thomas Fanning of St.

Mary's, Ga., Dorothy Trubi-

ano and Claire Sullivan,

both of Quincy, Eleanor

Weeks of Brockton, and

Joan Santos of Sandwich;

and three grandchiklren.

Burial was in ML Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to Alsac St. Jude Cancer

Research for Children, 501

St. Jude Place, Memphis,
TN 38105.

We need you.

^American Heart
Association

vy^RERGHTINGFOR
VCXJRUFE
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Eileen P. MitcheU, 68
Nurse; Korean War Veteran

A funeral Mass for Eileen

P. Mitchell, 68, of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated yesleiday

(Wednesday) in St. Ann's

Church.

Miss Mitchell died Aug.

22 at Carney Hospital in

Dorchester.

An Army veteran and a

registered nurse, she served

during the Korean War. She

later woriced at the Elihu

White Nursing Home in

Braintree and at Carney

Hospital in Dorchester.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Wollaston before moving

Sallie Fultz, 91
Rubber Co. Employee

A funeral service for Sal-

lie (Lyons) Fultz, 91, cf

Quincy, was held Tuesday in

the Kediane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Fultz died Aug. 20

at Little Company of Maiy
Hospital in Torrance, Calif.

She was a former 20-year

employee of Hood Rubbo*

Co.

Mrs. Fultz was a native

of Boston.

Wife of the late Walter

H. Fultz, she is survived by

two nephews. She was the

mother of ttie late Walter J.

Fultz.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemeteiy.

Samuel Hay, 87
Maintenance Worker

A funeral service for

Samuel Hay, 87, of Quincy,

was held Monday at the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock Sl

Mr. Hay died Aug. 21 at

C^incy Hospital.

He was a maintenance

worker for White Brothers

Milk Co. for 25 years and

retired in 1973.

He was bom in Scotland

where he played semi-

professional soccer for Clan

MacGregor. He moved to

Quincy 68 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Maiy (Manning) Hay;

a son, William Hay, and a

daugjhter, Mary E. Hay, both

of Weymouth; a sister,

Mary Ramsey of Scotland;

two grandsons, and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Miriam Hassan
An Islamic fimend serv-

ice for Miriam Hassan of

Quincy was held l\jesday in

the SweeiKy Funeral Home,
74 Elm St.

Miss Hassan died Aug.

22.

Bom and educated in

C^incy, she was a lifelong

resident of the city.

She is survived by ho*

mother, Ramsey (Ameen)

Hassan of Quincy; a brother

and two sisters, Joseph

Ramsey of New Yoik City,

Elizabeth N. Hassan of Kan-

sas City, Mo., and Bevwly-

Ramzieh Hassan of Boston;

and many aunts, uncles and

cousins. She was die daugh-

ter of the late Joseph A.

Hassan.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemeteiy.

Donations may be made

to die Islamic Center of

New England, 470 South

SL, (Juincy, MA 02169.

Mary E. Donlon, 52

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Davis) Donlon, 52, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Donlon died Aug.

21 at Youville Hospital and

Rehabilitation Center in

Cambridge from cancer.

Bom and educated in

Boston, she lived 20 years

in Quincy.
. . « „ .

She is survived by her were by die Sweeney Broth-

husband, Francis J. Donlon; ers Home for Funerals, 1

three daughters, Mary E. Independence Ave.

Mary C. Golden, VI

Sarro, Ixvetta M. Hunt and

Helen D. Donlon, all of

(^incy; three sisters, Helen

A. Cefalo of Maiden and

Diana M. Davis and Marga-

ret L. Davis, both of

Quincy; a grandson and

several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

A private funeral service

was held for Mary C.

(Hanaway) Golden, 91, of

Quincy.

Mrs. Golden died Aug.
21 at Crestview Nursing

Home.
She was a member of the

Squantum Women's Club
and (^incy Senior Citizens.

She had lived in Quincy for

65 years.

Bora in B(»ton, she was
raised in Soutfi Bofiatoo.

Wife ofThe late William

L. Golden, s' is survived

by a son, Lee Golden of

North Quincy; two daugh-

ters, Claire Shea of Marble-

head and Kristine Timbone
of (^incy; a sister, Theresa

Handren of New Jersey; 10

grandchildr 'n; and six

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral HiMne, 785 Hancock

SL

M. Grace Caradonna, 88
Owned, Operated Quincy Newsstand

in Weymouth five yeaii
ago.

Miss Mitchell is survived
by a brother, David Mitchell
of North Quincy; a sister,

Maiy Sammarco of Medfoid;
a friend, Nancy Boiden of
Weymouth; and five nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeteiy, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., (Juincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for M.
Grace (PeUizzi) Caradonna,

88, of Quincy, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. at St. John the Bap-

tist Church, School St.

Mrs. Caradonna died

Sunday at South Shore Hos-

pital in South Weymouth
after a period of failing

health.

She and her husband, the

late Charles B. Caradonna,

owned and operated Cara-

donna's Newsstand in

Quincy Square, at the comer
of Hancock and Cottage

Streets, from 1920 to the

1960s.

She was a member of St.

John's Senior Citizens Club
and Penn's Hill Senior

Club, both of (Juincy.

Bom and raised in Wey-
mouth, she lived in Quincy
for more than 70 years.

She is survived by two
brothers, John Nenna and
Matthew Nenna, both of

Rockville, Md.; and a sister,

Mary DiTommaso of Wey-
mouth.

Burial will be in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 2

to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at

McDonald Funeral Home,
809 Main St., Soudi Wey-
mouth.

Lelia C. Stuart, 82
Accountant; Bookkeeper

A fiineral Mass for Lelia

C. ((Juimby) Stuart, 82, of

North Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday
(Wednesday) at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Stuart died Sunday

at South Shore Hospital in

South Weymouth after a

brief ilkiess.

A retired account-

ant/bookkeeper, she worked

at the Squantum Naval Air

Station and then at Chelsea

Naval Hospital.

She was a member of the

Justice Gushing Chapter

Daughters of the American

Revolution.

Bom in Taunton, she

lived in C^incy for many
years.

Wife of the late Robert

Stuart, she is survived by a

stepson, Robert Stuart Jr. of

California; a stepdaughter,

Gloria Garrity of Wey-
mouth; a sister, Edwina
Manning of Scituate; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbuiy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Daniel J. Bowles, 42
Worked At Auto Body Shop

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Bowles, 42, of Ouincy,

was celebrated Monday at

Sacred Heari Church.

Mr. Bowles died Aug. 20

at the New England Medical

Center in Boston after a

long illness.

He worked for Fred's

Auto Body in Boston for the

last 15 years.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was a 1973

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

He is survived by a son

and a daughter, Shawn
Bowles and Katelyn

Bowles, both of Quincy; a
stepson, Michael Elder of
Quincy; his parents, Wil-

liam J. Bowles and Ann B.

(Coyne) Bowles of (^incy;

five brothers, William J.

Bowles Jr. of Rockland,

Thomas Bowles, Stephen

Bowles, and Ronald
Bowles, all of Quincy, and
Robert Bowles of Florida;

and a sister, Maryanne
Thornton of Norwell.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
SL

Ruth Brudno, 86
A graveside service for

Ruth (Fischer) Brudno, 86,

of West Palm Beach, Fla.,

formerly of Quincy, was

held Aug. 22 in Sharon

Memwial Park, Shanm.

Mrs. Bmdno died Aug.

19 in Florida.

She lived most of her life

in Quincy.

Wife of the late James

Brudno, she is survived by

two sons, Stephen Brudno

of Brookline and Robert

Brudno of Maryland; a

brother, Cecil Brudno of

California; and a grand-

daughter. She was also Uie

Support

research.

mother of the late Edward

Bmdno.
Memorial observance

was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Levine-Briss

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

NelUe Eliason, 83
Hollow Restaurant Employee

A funeral service for

Nellie (Bierenbroodspot)

Eliason, 83, of Quincy, will

be held today (Thursday) at

10 a.m. at Sweeney Funeral

Home, 326 Copeland St.

Mrs. Eliason died Sun-

day at home after a brief

illness.

She was a former em-

ployee of the Hollow Res-

taurant.

She was bom and raised

in Bedford.

Wife of the late Theo-

dore Eliason, she is survived

by many cousins, nieces and

nephews.

Burial* will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay.stale Drive,

Braintree, MA 02185-9060.

Feodor A. Samodelov, 87
Draftsman; Russian Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Feodor A. Samodelov, 87,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 22 in St. Agatha

Church, Milton.

Mr. Samodelov died

Aug. 18 at the John Scott

Nursing Home in Braintree

after suffering a stroke in

July.

A retired draftsman, he

worked for General Dy-
namics for 10 years and

Stone and Webster for seven

years.

He was bom on a farm in

Siberia and because of his

family's status was denied

higher education by the

Communist government. At
the age of 15 he walked

across Siberia to the city of

Vladivostok where he was
unknown, so he was able to

attend college and earned a

degree in mine engineering

and geology.

After graduating at the

top of his class, he was se-

lected to become an in-

structor at the college.

When officials discovered

his background, he was
fcMTced to leave the college.

He was forced to search for

minerals in the northern

regions of Russia. He was
assigned as chief engineer

and managed a series of

gold mines.

In 1937, he, his father

and six brothers were ar-

rested and placed in a Soviet

concentration camp.

He served with the Rus-

sian Army and was captured

by the Germans. He spent a

year as a prisoner.

After the war he married

his first wife, the late Va-

lentina Samodelov, and
lived in Austria and Argen-

tina before coming to the

United States and settling in

the Boston area. He lived in

Hanover before moving to

Quincy 24 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Patricia (Coghlan)

Samodelov; two sons. Dr.

Leonid Samodelov of

Cleveland, Ohio, and Pat-

rick Samodelov of Philadel-

phia, Pa.; two daughters,

Alina Dyatchina of Russia

and Maria Donaghue of

Quincy; nine grandchildren,

and two great-

grandchildren. He was also

the father of the late James

Samodelov.

Burial was in Hanover
Center Cemetery, Hanover.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfied D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to the St. Agadia Chemobyl
Fund, 432 Adams St., Mil-

ton, MA 02186.

Xiang Chen
A Buddhist ceremony

was held for Xiang Chen of

(^incy, Sunday in die Wing
Fook Chapel of the Wing
Fook Funeral Home, Bos-

ton.

Mr. Chen died Aug. 19.

He is survived by his

wife, Juan Mei Wu; and

four children, Zhong Hua
Chen of Waltham, and Yan
Ai Chen, Yan Hua Chen,

and Yan Qing Chen, all of

Quincy; and nine grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Central

Cemetery, Randolph.

Eating Disorder Assn.

To Hold Workshop Sept. 20

The Massachusetts Eat-

ing Disorder Association

will hold a woricshq) in

(Juincy entitled "Getting

Out Of die Blame Game"
Saturday, Sept. 20 from 10 6332.

to 11:30 a.m.

Cost is $15 per individ-

ual, $20 per family.

To pre-rcgister or for

more information, call 738-

«<ArrMMiccii I toorl

AssodoHon
^RERGHnNGFOR
YOURUFE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

QTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00 ^

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00

[ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] PLEASE BILLME
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Council On Aging To Receive $67,000 In State Grants
State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey and Reps. Michael

Bellotti, Ronald Mariano

and Stephen Tobin announce

that the Executive Office of

Eider Affairs will soon

awsd Formula Grants to

335 Councils on Aging in

the Commonwealth and that

the Fiscal Year 1998

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

amount distribution will be

greater than anticipated.

The grant increase is due

to the Legislature increasing

the overall amount allocated

to the program. The original

formula was based on the

Governor's proposed FY98

budget. The Executive Of-

fice of Elder Affairs ad>isted

the grant award formula to

reflect the increased funding.

"The Quincy Council on

Aging will receive a grant

award of $64,036 and will

receive an additional $3,659

later in the year because of

the Legislature's efforts,"

said Mariano.

The grant money will be

used for a variety to services

in the senior community.

One of the projects listed is

transportation services, in-

cluding the cost of mainte-

nance. The money will also

be used for the Council on

Aging's outreach and service

programs, including the

clerical and administrative

costs.

The grant money helps

support and expand existing

programs and provide for the

day-toKlay operations at the

Council on Aging," said

Tobin.

The Executive Office of

Elder Affairs award formula

is based on the number of

seniors in a community.

The original formula multi-

plies the number of persons

who are 60 years or older in

age by $3.50. The mini-

mum award per municipality

is $1,500.

"While no community

will be left out from partici-

pating in this grant pro-

gram, those with larger sen-

ior populations will receive

more money," said Bellotti.

The population figures

arc based on the 1990 cen-

sus. In Quincy's case, there

are 18,296 persons 60 years

of older multiplied by $3.50

with the grant amount

$64,036. The new formula

increases the amount per

person 60 years or older to

$3.70 with a minimum
award to a municipality to

$2,000.

"Given the number of

seniors the Quincy Council

on Aging services, the dif-

ference of 20 cents per sen-

ior is substantial," said Mor-

rissey. "The Legislature's

increase in this important

program reflects our com-

mitment to the senior pecu-

lation.

I

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE CITY OF QUINCY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS |

EPA, City Officials Concerned About Water Lead Levels
The United States Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) and the City of Quincy Department of Public Wcwks

are concerned about lead in your drinking water. Although

most homes have very low levels of lead in their drinking

water, some homes in the community have lead levels above

the EPA action level of 1 5 parts per billion gallons of water

(ppb), or 0.01 5 milligrams per liter (mg/ 1 ). Under Federal

law, in conjunction with the Massachusetts Water Resources

Authority (MWRA) we are required to have a program in

place to minimize lead in your drinking water.

The program is centered around corrosion control treat-

ment. The MWRA has been adjusting the ph of the water

feeding the City of Quincy in order to reduce its corrosivity.

The water leaving the Quabbin Reservoir which feeds

the City of Quincy meets all State and Federal drinliing

water standards. Lead enters drinldng water primarily

from corrosion ofwater mains and household plumbing.

Remember - not every home has a lead contamination

problem. Most people have low levels of-lead in their

drinking water. But because you cannot see, taste, or

smell lead, testing the water is the only way to know

whether you have a problem.

We can Help. In this newsletter, we tell you how and

where to get your water tested. We also explain the simple

steps you can take to protect yourself and your family by

reducing exposure to lead from drinking water.

If you have any questions about how we are carrying out

the requirements of the lead regulation, or want more infor-

mation about what you can do, please call the Sewer, Water

and Drain Division at (617) 376-1911.

HEALTH EFFECTS OF LEAD
Lead is a common metal found throughout the environ-

ment in leadbased paint, air, soil, household dust, food, cer-

tain types of pottery porcelain, pewter, and water. Lead can

pose significant risk to your health if too much accumulates

in your body.

Lead builds up in the body over many years and can cause

damage to the brain, red blood cells, and kidneys. The great-

est risk is to young children (especially under the age of 6)

and pregnant women. Amounts of lead that won't hurt adults

can slow down the normal mental and physical development

in the growing bodies of children. In addition, a child at

play often comes into contact with sources of lead contami-

nation - like dirt and dust - that rarely afTect an adult It is

important, therefore, to wash chikiren's hands and toys of-

ten, and try to make sure that they only put food in their

mouths.

LEAD IN DRINKING WATER
Lead in drinking water, although rarely the sole cause of

lead poisoning, can significantly increase a person's total

exposure, pafticulvty the exposure of infants who drink baby

fomriulas and concentrated juices that are mixed with water.

The EPA estimates that drinking water can make up 20 per-

cent or more of a person's total exposure to lead.

HOW LEAD ENTERS OUR WATER
Lead is unusual among drinking water contaminants in

that it sekkrni occurs naturally in water supplies such as riv-

en and lakes. Lead emers drinking water primarily as a

result of the corrosion, or wearing away of materials con-

taining lead within the wMer distribution system and house-

hold plumbing. These materials include lead based solder

used to join copper pipe, brass, and chrome plated brass fau-

cets. In some cases pipe made of lead connect your house to

tt» water main (service connections). In 1986 Congress

banned the use of lead sokler containing greater than 0.2%

lead, and restricted the lead content of faucets, pipes, and

other plumbing materials to 8.0%

When water stands in pipes or plumbing systems which

contain lead for seven! boin or more, the lead may dis-

solve iitto your drinking wtter. This roeam the fffst waler

(frawn from the tap in the mornii^, or litfer in the afkmoon

aAer returning from woric or school, can contain fuily high

levels of lead.

STEPS YOU CAN TAKE AT HOME TO REDUCE
EXPOSURE TO LEAD IN DRINKING WATER
1. Have Your Drinking Water Tested Despite our best

efforts mentioned earlier to control water corrosivity and

remove lead from the water supply, lead levels in some homes

or buildings can be high. To fmd out whether you need to

take action in your home, have your drinking water tested to

determine if it contains excessive concentrations of lead.

Testing the water is essential because you cannot see, taste,

or smell lead in drinking water. Several local laboratories

can test drinking water including: Analytical Balance Corp.

(508)697-2650

American Environmental Laboratories 1 -800-522-0094

Aqua Air Analytical (617) 337-9334

American Environmental Laboratories will have sample

bottles including directions at the C^incy Public Woiics

Sewer, Water, and Drain Billing Office at 55 Sea Street,

(Juincy MA. 02169. The homeowner, (for $15.00), will be

able to conduct the test for lead and copper and return the

bottles to the Sewer, Water, and Drain Billing Office where

the sample will be picked up and analyzed by the labora-

tory. All results will be forwarded to the homeowner.

2. Fliwh Vmir System Flushing tap water is a simple and

inexpensive measure you can take to protect your family's

healdi. It usually uses less than one or two gallons of water

and costs less than one cent per month.

To flush, let the water run from the tap before using it for

drinking or cooking any time the water in a faucet has gone

unused for more than six hours. The longer water resides in

your home's plumbing, the more lead it may contain. Flush-

ing the tap means running the water until it gets noticeably

colder, usually about 15-30 seconds. If your house has a

lead service line to the water main. You may have to flush

the water for a kmger time, perhaps one minute, befcxe drink-

ing. Although toilet flushing or showering flushes water

through a portion of your plumbing system, you still need to

flush the water in each faucet before using it for drinking or

cooking. In order to conserve water, fill a couple of bottles

for drinking water after flushing the tap, and whenever pos-

sible use the first flush water to wash the dishes or water the

plants.

If you live in a high-rise building, letting the water flow

before using it may not lessen your risk of exposure from

lead. This is because plumbing systems have more, and

sometimes lai^er, pipes than smaller buildings. Ask your

landlord for help in locating the source of lead and for ad-

vice on reducing the lead level.

3. Use Only Cold Water for Cooking and Drinking

Try not to cook with, or drink water form the hot water tap.

Hot water can dissolve mon lead quicker than cold water.

If you need hot water, draw water from the cold t^^ and heat

it on the stove.

4. Remove Looae Lead Solder and Debris from the

plumbing materials in newly constructed homes, or homes

in which the plumbing has recently been replaced. To do

this, remove the faticet strainers from all taps and run the

water from 3 to 5 minutes. Thereafter, periodically remove

the strainers and flush out any debris that has accumulated

over time.

< Identify and Replace l^tad Material With Lead.

FraeOnea If your copper pipes are joined with lead solder

that has been installed illegally since it was banned in 1986,

notify the plumber who did the work and request that he or

she replace the lead sokkr with lead-free sokler. Lead sol-

der kx)ks dull gray, and when scratched with a key looks

shiny. In addition notify the Massachusetts Department of

Enviionroemal Protection aboiu the violation.

.Sa-yW IJn> Thmt C^n^m Vaor

IThcbcstwayto

determine if your service connection is nude of lead is by

eMier hffing a licoised plumber to in^Kct the line or by

contacting the contractor who installed the line. You can

identify the plumbing contractor by checking City records

of service installations.

The Quincy E)epartment of Public Worics maintains a

record of materials located in the distribution system. If the

service line that connects your dwelling contributes more

than 15 ppb of lead to drinking water after the MWRA's
comprehensive treatment program is in place the City will

be required to replace the line. If the line is only partially

controlled by The Quincy Department of Public Worics, we

are required to provide you with information on how to re-

place your portion of the service line, and offer to replace

that portion of the line at your expense and take a follow-up

tap water sample within 14 days of replacement. Accept-

able replacement alternatives include copper, steel, iron and

plastic pipes.

7. Have An Electrician Check Your Wirinif If ground-

ing wires from the electrical system are attached to your

pipes, corrosion may be greater. Check with a licensed elec-

trician or your local electric code to determine if your wir-

ing can be grounded elsewhere. DONOT attempt to change

the wiring yourself because improper grounding can cause

electrical shock and fire hazards.

Additltfnal Steps

The steps described above will reduce the lead concen-

trations in your drinking water. However, if a water test

indicates that the drinking water coming from your tap con-

tains lead concentrations in excess of 15 ppb after flushing,

or after the MWRA has completed actions to minimize lead

levels, you may want to take the foUov/ing ^ditional mea-

sures:

8. Purchase or Lease a Home TVcatment Device Home
treatment devices are limited because each unit treats only

water that flows from the faucet to which it is connected,

and all devices require periodic maintenance and replace-

ment. Devices such as a reverse osmosis system or distill-

ers can effectively remove lead from your drinking water.

Some activated carbon filters may reduce levels at the tap,

however, all lead reduction claims should be investigated.

Be sure to check actual performance ofa specific home treat-

ment device before and after installing the unit.

9. Purchase Bottled Water for Drinking and Cook

For More Information

You can consult a variety of sources for information:

Your family doctor or pediatrician can perform a blood

test for lead and provide you with information about the

health effects of lead.

State and local government agencies that can be con-

tacted include:

(Juincy Department of Public Worics at (617)376-191

1

or

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection

at:

(617)932-7600

can provide you with information about your community's

water supply, and a list of local laboratories that have been

certified by the State for testing water quality.

Massachusetts Water Resources Authority Public Affairs

at: (617)241-6037

can provide further information about your community's
water supply.

Quincy Plumbing Inspector at: (617)376-1461 can pro-

vide you with information about plumbing permit reconls

that should contain the names of plumbing contractors that

plumbed your home.

The Massachusetts Public Health Department at*

(617)522-3700

or

The Quincy Health Department at (617)376-1273 can
provkle information about the health effects of lead and tell

how and where you can have your chiW's blood tested.
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Business LEQAL. NOTICE

Patricia Faiella Named
SSEDC Executive Director

Patricia A. Faiella has

been named executive direc-

tor of the South Shore Eco-

nomic Development Corpo-

ration (SSEIX:), an affiliate

of the South Shcxe Chamber
of Commerce in Quincy.

Faiella, a resident of

Weymouth, comes to

SSEDC with extensive

banking experience. At Fleet

Bank, she served as assistant

vice presi(tent of small busi-

ness lending and of the

commercial lending divi-

sion. Her experience in the

small business arena will be

invaluable to her new posi-

tion, where she is responsi-

ble for administering die

Small Business Administra-

tion (SBA) 504 Loan Pro-

gram.

Prior to her positions at

Fleet Bank, she woriced for

Bank of New England,

v/hcK she was promoted

several times to positions of

increasing responsibility,

including assistant vice

president of prwatt banking.

"Pat has a solid back-

ground in commercial lend-

ing, and as a Weymouth
resident, she is familiar with

the lending institutions on

die South Shore," said

Ronakl Zooleck, president

and CEO of the South Shore

Chamber. Her experience

will be instrumental in re-

sponding to the growing

Graham
Offers New

Web Site

Graham Communica-
tions has introduced the

seoMid generation of its web
site.

The site for the public

relati(»s and marketing firm

was redesigned in June, less

than a year after the site was

created in August. It has

now become more interac-

tive with web browsers,

adding new features, links

and information about the

company, which was
founded by President John

Graham in 1976.

Graham said the site will

continue to be updated peri-

odically.

The remodeled site has a

list of improvements and

additions geared towards

customer convenience. The

new site features easier ac-

cess, improved grq)hics and

even a downloadable demo
of software the company is

(Bering.

Browsers can access a

list of client testimonials, as

well as get a full listing of

the services Graham Com-
munications offers. The site

indexes all of die company's

sovices, from advertising to

public relations to types of

|m>moCional materials the

con^nny can provide.

PATRICIA FAIELLA

needs of the prospering local

economy."

SSEDC is a not-for-

profit (Mganization which

administers the SBA 504
Loan Programs and provides

individual small business

counseling. The 504 pro-

gram provides financing for

small businesses to purchase

a new facility, expand or

renovate an existing facility,

or to purchase new equip-

ment. It features below-

market fixed rate, long-term,

with a lower down payment
than regular commercial

loans.

Companies interested in

information about the 504
program can call 479-7066.

INVITATION TO BIO

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 021 69
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

PURCHASING SOUTH SHORE PUBLIC
PURCHASING GROUP FUEL OIL «2. »4, «6

SEPTEMBER 11. 1997@ 10:30 AM
UNLEADED GASOUNE & DIESEL FUEL

SEPTEMBER 11. 1997@ 10:30 AM
Sealed proposals for furnishing the above items to theTown

of Avon, Braintree, Canton, Cohasset. Hingham, Holbrook,

Dedham, Medfield, Milton, Norwood, the city of Quincy,

Quincy Hospital. Town of Randolph. Westwood. Weymouth,

County of Norfolk, Norfolk County Hospital.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be deariy marked "BID ENCLOSE" with

time/date of bid call.

Finn bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the offk» of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at whtoh time

and date they will be publk^ly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered tiy mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149. Section 26. 27, 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to r^ect any or all bkJs or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

wah/e any infom^ities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

8/28/97

INVITATION TO BID

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money tay buMng a Oumcy
Sun liofne deHveiy route.

Teiephone: 471-3100

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for fumishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

LIBRARY PERIODICALS
SEPTEMBER 16. 1997@ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

BkJs must state exceptions, K any, the delivery date and

any albwable discounts. BkJs/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envek)pe is to be deariy mariced "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bkj call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at whnh time

and date they will be publk^ly opened and read. Late BkJs/

Proposals, deflvered by mall or in person, will be rejected.

If sv)plk:able. Bkis shall be in accordance with ChiV>ter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39. sectkm 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Sectkxi 26, 27. 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to r^ect any or all bkls or to accept

any part (rf a bkj or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any hformalities in the bkiding, if K is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Qraztoso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

8/28/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1140D1
Summons By Publication

Carol Marie Brouwer,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Edward John McCabe, Jr.,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Carol Marie

Brouwer, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Carol Marie Brouwer-

plaintiff-whose address is 1

4

Taffrail Rd. #1. Quincy, MA
02169 your answer on or

before October 29, 1997. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucatlon of this action. You

are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 30th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRIGK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
8/28, 9/4. 9/11/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 88P0438T2
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Thomas J.

Fantasia, late of Quincy, MA
in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the second
account(s) of J. Michael

Roberts as Trustee (the

fiduciary) of the will of said

deceased have been
presented to said Court for

altowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an ot)jection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 24th day of

September, 1997 the retum

day of this citatton. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

sakJ account(s). If you desire

to ol)ject to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesakJ, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Qv. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 14th day of

August, 1997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUCMES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICES LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2083A1

Estate of ROBERT W.

OLIVER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that DOROTHY G. ROYAL of

YARMOUTH in the County of

BARNSTABLE be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 19, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2058E1

Estate of MURIEL M.

HENRY AKA: MURIEL
MARGARET HENRY

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN P.

HENRY, Jr. of PLYMOUTH in

the County of PLYMOUTH
and BARBARA A. LAMOLY
of DANVERS of ESSEX be

appointed executors named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or tiefore 10:00

in the forenoon on Octot)er

1,1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motton with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

De(fti2un. this eighteenth day

ofAugust, one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS MTRICK HUCMES
RCQI8TER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2093A1

Estate of THOMAS LOUD
ROBERTS

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that THOMAS EDWIN
ROBERTS of QUINCY In the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock In the forenoon on

October 1, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the eighteenth day

of Acgust, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

I
LEQAL NOTiCE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1876E1
Estate of ANN MURPHY

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that KEVIN
MURPHY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on

September 10, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ei^th

day of July, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUQHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97
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L»»AL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2025E1
Estate of BLANCHE V.

LUNDSGAARD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that RICHARD
B. LANE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

1.1997.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court

on motion with notk^etothe

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of AugusL one thousand nirte

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATWCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

][ UKIAtNOnCC

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMOI^WEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
NortoN( Diviskxi

Docket No. 97P1969E1

Estate of MARJORIE LELA
PARKS

late of QUIhJCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ALAN R.

PARKS of HOLBROOK in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorr>ey

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or t>efore 1 0:(X)

in the forenoon on

September 24. 1997.

In a&Mon you sfioukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

givir>g the specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tin>e as tf>e Court,

on motion with rx^ice to tf>e

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rulel6A
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedtam, this eleven^ day of

August one thousarxl nme
hundred and ninety-seven.

TMOMASMTRKK HUQHES
REQMmi OF PHOBATE

a/28/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfott( Divisran

Docket No. 97P1998E1
Estate of DAGNY V.

CARDARELLI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that SHARYNA
TOCCHIO of WEYMOUTH
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the borxl.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararKe in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or b^ore 10:00

in the forenoon on
September 24. 1997.

In additkxi you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the r^um day (or

such other time as the Court

on motkxi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this eleventh day of

August one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATraCK HUGHES
REGOTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

] [
LEOAL NOTICE

] [
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

NodoHt Division

Docket No. 97P2051 El

Estate of LUCIA SUSAN
DITULLIOAKA: LUCIA
STELLA DITULLIO

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that BERTHA E.

ROSSETTI of WINTHROP
in the County of SUFFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the txx)d.

If you desire to ofc>ject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararKe in said Court at

Dedfiam on or beiore 1 0:00

in the forenoon on October

1.1997.

In adcfttkxi you stKXjkJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

givir^g the specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after tt>e return day (or

such ottier time as tt>e Court,

on motion with nc^k^e to tt^e

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this eighteenth day

ofAugust or>e ttxxsand rw>e

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMASMTRKK HUGHES
REGMTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

(X)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2022A1

Estate of TAYLOR GLEN
ROWLAND

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that MARCIA R. OSTER-
ROWLAND of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate with surety on tf)e

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkm. you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 1.1997.

In additkm you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other twne as the Court

on motkxi with notk» to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

][ L»UL NOTICES

][ L»2AL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
NorfoH( Diviskxi

Docket No. 97P0042E1

EstateofVIOUP.
DANIELSON

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alkrwed and that HERBERT
V. DANIELSON of

PLYMOUTH in the County

of PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot>ject to

the allowance of said

petitkyi, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedfiam on or beiore 10:(X)

in ttie forerxxxi on October

1.1997.

In additkxi you sfKXjkJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after thte return day (or

such otfier time as the Court,

on motkxi with notk;e to ttie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Ruie16A
WITNESS. David H.

K(^>elman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this eighteenth day
ofAugust one ttxxjsarxJ rwte

hurxired arxj nkiety-eeven.

THOMAS PATIKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NorfoN( Division

Docket No. 97P1883GMR
NOTICE OF PETmON
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORmr TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMIT
TO THE

MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
RETARDATION and to

Grace Ann Lawrence of

Quincy in the County of

Norfolk arxl spouse or next

of kin or other interested

person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Oxirt requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitkxier further prays that

Ann T. Lawrence of Braintree

in ttie County of Norfolk, and
Scott D. Lawrence of

Braintree. in the County of

Norfolk or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of Grace Ann
Lawrence, with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotk: medk;atkxi, for

reasons nxxe fully set out in

saki petitkxi.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dectuim before ten o'ckx:k in

the forenoon on the

seventeenth day of

Septemt)er, 1997, tfie return

day of this dtatkxi.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justk:e of sakJ C^rt. Date

August 15, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1957GI
NOTTCEOF

GUARDIANSHIP
ToCHERYLA.DECELLE

of QUINCY in said County

and all persons interested in

the estate of CHERYL A.

DECELLE ofQUINCY and to

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, a

petition has been presented

in the above captioned

matter praying that

BARBARA DECELLE of

QuInCY in the County of

NORFOLK and JOHN
DECELLE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed guardian with

surety on tfie txxid.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attomey

must a written appearance in

sakl Court at Dedham on or

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on Sef^ 24, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eleventh day of

August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

8/28/97

Classified
ncTAIL

¥
NAM \ SNOOK

A C hildrcirs Kcsalt li(>utit|iit'

;ash I Idiin's ()iili:rii\Mi ( Idlliiim <I^ l*''t'^

.ml tuvN \»hiU' line nt a kind diissis

25 A Ikali- St.. Wollaston 773-y2')3

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97E0060-PP1

To Eleanor J. Mohamed of

Quincy, MA and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Philip R. Henderson, Jr. of

523 Washington St. B-9,

Pembroke in the County of

Plymouth representing that

he holds as tenant in

common an undivkled part or

share of certain land lying in

Quincy in said County of

htorfolk and briefly described

as fdbws: A certain parcel

of land with the buildings

thereon now known and
numbered as 9Action Street,

situated in Quincy, Norfolk

County, Massachusetts,
being lot 19 in Block 4,

Section 5 on a plan by
Whitman and Howard, dated

1,1915, recorded with

Norfolk Deeds, Plan Book
77, Plan 3725, Bounded and
described as follows:

Southeasterly by Acton

Street, fifty (50) feet.

Southwesterly by lot 20 in

said Block on said plan,

seventy five (75) feet,

Northwesterly by lot 15 in

said Block 4 on said plan, fifty

(50) feet, Northeasteriy by lot

1 8 In said Block on said plan,

seventy five (75) feet.

Containing, according to said

plan, three thousand seven

hundred fifty (3,750) square

feet of land setting forth that

he desires that all of said

land may be sold at private

sale for not less than

$145,000.00 and praying

that partition may be made
of all the land aforesaid

according to law, and to that

end that a commissioner be
appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to

make sale and conveyance
of all, or any part of said land

which the Court finds cannot

be advantageously divided,

either at private sale or put)lk;

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attomey

should file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham, 649 High SL, PO.
Box 269. Dedham. MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'ckxk in the forenoon on the

seventeenth day of

September 1997. the return

day of this citation.

Witness, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justk:e of said Court, this

fourth day of August 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

8/14,8/21,8/28/97

TELLERS
Hingham Institution fcy Savings has

F/T Teller positions avails^ Mon.-

Fri. & sonte Sats. Prior experience

preferred, txit not necessary. Suc-

cessful carxidate will have cash

handling experience, good math

skills ibe a people person. We
offer a friendly wortcing environ-

ment & competitive benefits pack-

age. Please send resume to:

Hingham Institution

for Savings

55 Main SL

Hingham, MA 02043

Att. Personnel DepL

EOC
8/28

INSTRUCTION

DANCE SCHOOL
Registratk>n for Jackie Curran's

School of Dance, Saturday, 9/1 3,

10-12, Aquinas College, Milton

(auditorium). CaB for informatk>n.

328-4894
SM

MISCELUNEOUS
FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, aller^s,

asthnra, 60 common ailnnents

relieved. Higfier energy.

24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 ,o«,

HELP WANTED I

G^rtifM hQm^
Health Aide

Flexible hours and weekend

differential. Certified Home
Health Aide class available

beginning Monday. Sept. 8th,

M-F, 9am-3pm. Call Cheryl at

Healthsouth (617) 849-7755

PART TIME OFFICE HELP
General office duties includ-

ing filing, data entry & recep-

tionist duties. 12-5 pm. Walk

to Quincy Adams T.

617-479-6800 «.

REAL ESTATE
UNIQUE QUINCY PROPERTY

108 Warren Avenue,

Won. 02170
Very Large - Zone B for 4 apts.

now 8-7 plus. Private. Large

trees. 3 garages. Slate roof, laun-

dry. Walk around. Do not disturb.

Write owner if interested. Princi-

pals only. Assessed 258k.

Madeline Collins, kvb

PERSONAL
Happy 60th

Birthday to

Rosalie Barry

Your Granddaughter

JoAnne ant

ST. JUDE'S

NOVENA
May theSacred Heart ofJesus

be adored, gbrified, loved and
preserved throughout the

world now and forever. Sa-

cred Heart of Jesus, pray for

us. St. Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us. St. Jude,

worker of miracles, pray for

us. Say this prayer 9 times a
day for nine consecutivedays
withKHJt nr^ntioning the favor.

On the eighth day your favor

will be granted, no matter how
unobta»nat)le it seemed. Put>-

Ik^tkMi of this prayer must be
promised.
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FOR BENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, shovi^rs,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capaclty-300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

SERVICES

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/8

LOST

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Roonns Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

REAL ESTATE

REWARD! $100
FOR MISSING CAT:

8/10/97

All White, Eyes Yellow +
Orange, Thin Build, 11/2

Years Old, Pinic Ears, Nose
& Paws. No Collar. Call:

472-7955. Ask for Tom.

27 Francis Street, Quincy.

Cats Name: "Bunny'

SERVICES

[SiK^lfe
Automotive

24 Hour Towing A Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Ave.. Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

8/28

RETAIL
Chess Board Set

Solid Onyx, Dim 13x13

Act Now, $39.95, $6.00 S/H

Mark Bany
195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 021 69 »ii

AUCTION

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BYOWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"*

ba\hs, Ig. MBR. 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

t)asement exercise room,

waik-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

Financial Independence

thru Real Estate Investing

Book $14.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 02169 wn

Qovemment Auction Sales

In Your Area Today

Book $9.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 02169 »ii

Soutfi Shore's t1 Collision Speci^lst

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

SERVICES

Too Busy/Can't Fix It

CALL THE
HANDYMAN

General Repairs

Maintenance

We also do electrical work

Leo 617-774-1760

No job too small

Mass Lie #35521

E

8/28

FOR SALE
Cutler, Maine

Land-130 acres infor-

mation. Call HONA-1-
617-269-0963

1-617-268-4760 8«8

INSTRUCTION
TUTOR

If your student isnt doing fifteen

hours a week homework and isn't

in advanced placement or hon-

ors classes, then buy them a

shovel or order pad, so that they

can start their life's work. For help

call 773-4910 »m

HELPWANTED
Seeking Customer

Service Reps
Avail. 11pm-7am. Varied

nights, hrs. flexible. Pleas

ant environment.

770-3986 «2S

Do You Look
Like Santa?

Want to earn up to $5k dur-

ing the holiday season? 800-

229-7147, ext 146 »ii

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time.

Salary & Commission.

Busy location South Bos-

ton. Call 268-9226 »4

O'Donovan
Construction

interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 i*«,

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pruning, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &

Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005, (617) 265-3290 n/e

HOUSE KEEPING

$10/hour

376-2309
10/16

A-1 FURNITURE REPAIR
EXPERT FURNITURE REGLU-
INGAND REPAIRING 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. PICK UP AND
DELIVERY ARRANGED LOCAL
AREA. 472-861 5 DAYS 479-4289

EVENINGS 8/28

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

tx)oks, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

INSTRUCTION

Customer Service Reps
Varied Shifts-Days, week-

ends, nights, mothers hours

avail. Salary neg., depends

on experience. Energetk: pol-

ished, artk;ulate. 770-3986
a/28

SERVICES

F.B.R. Electric
(•17)851-1047

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • LIC #38110 • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES FREDDY RITCHIE ani

lulor
MA Certified Teacher will tutor

students after school, eve-

nings and weekends. Start

any time. References avail-

able. Call 61 7-984-2098 aai

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experienced

and reliable. Free Esti-

mates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 »2S

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overttaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electroiux w/power nozzle

$199

. Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beaie St, Wollaston

479-5066

PRBCHON

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appUance
1 15 FrankOnSL, So. Quincy

472-1710

ilCE

47242S0 773-7711 Ui-W9
W.Qukicy noulncy BraMrM

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. 9/4

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 wi8

JC's Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations ofyour life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only w

GUTTERS
CLEANED
CAULKED
OILED

CALL PAUL
617-925-9116

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

aiSCREBC

an

GONE FISHING

Bass Bass Bass
Private Charter. Day or

Night. 4 pers max.

Call 61 7-335-3298 8/28

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Servk;es & Other Related Handy

Man Servrces. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 »ii

"Aice

m-92so TTymi M-wt
W. Quincy N. Quincy BialntrM

PROPANE
20 LB.TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WBTQUNCYOMAr

472-8250

West

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

Forinformation on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

fora listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMonthnj Sat lOamto

4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf_

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
TheWackenl«itCoTp.,oneoftheworid's)eadine

_

security finns, ispresently accepting applicati(Kis for

Security Officers ior the Quincy/BoSon area. Various

I

ditfis, ftiD- and part-time. AU applicants must have hig)>
' aehod dipkxna/GED, ckan cnininal reooid, telephone,

and transportatioa

Fleae all for an appUcatioQ, M-F Sam-lpm
l-aOO-557-1420
L^ Opportunihf Empbyr M/F

Wackenhut

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Q Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

a Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10(f for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, \0^ each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUNDWnX BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY.SM PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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School Enrollment Seen 'About Same'
(Cont'dfrom Page I)

Grades 1-12 and lunch will

be served.

Kindergarten orientation

will be held Wednesdi^,

Sept. 3 through Friday,

Sept S. Kindergarten classes

will start Wednesday, Sept.

10.

School hours are tfie

same as when school closed

in June. See the chart ac-

companying this story for

specific hours.

There are a total of 180

school days for students

mandated by the state.

Teachers are required to adi

two extra days to their own

total and will be in school

next Ttiesday as well as the

day after the students are

dismissed for the summer.

The last day of classes is

sdwduled for June 16. In-

clement weather could ex-

tend the school year, De-

Cristofaro said, although he

noted that there is no spe-

cific number of days that

have been set aside for

snowstorms.

"If we have, say, 10

snow days, then we have to

make up 10 days," he said.

DeCristofaro said this

will be an exciting year for

the Quincy Public Schools

for a couple of reasons, in-

cluding the opening of the

new Cliffoixl Marshall Ele-

mentary School in Quincy

Point which is scheduled for

January.

"I think that not only the

Quincy Point community,

but also the entire Quincy

Public Schools community,

is excited about the opening

of a new school that is on

the cutting edge technologi-

cally," he said. "I think the

teachers are excited about

working in a brand new

building, and the kids will

love it."

He added that the new

state tests that will be ad-

ministered to students in

Grades 4, 8 and 10 as man-

dated by the Education Re-

form Act of 1993 also will

make the year most interest-

ing.

"I think this year will be

exceptionally challenging,

and parents, teachers and

students will be prepared for

that challenge, including

those tests," said DeCristo-

faro.

School Supt. Eugene

Creedon was on vacation at

press time.

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL us AT 471-3100 OR MAIL THE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

' SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

(

(

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $12.00

) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00

) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00

Frane To Be Sworn-In

As Police Chief Friday
(Cont'dfrom Page I)

coordinator, patrol division

commander, communica-

tions and computer opera-

tions commander."

Sheets had to give a

public reason for selecting

Frane as the new chief be-

cause Kelly scored higher

on the Civil Service exami-

nation for the position.

Kelly scored an 89 and

Frane an 85.

Frane has said he is

looking forward to the re-

sponsibility of the $81,120-

a-year job and has cited "the

transition into community

policing" as being possibly

the greatest challenge he

will face as chief.

Frane joined the Quincy

Police Department as a pa-

trolman in December 1971

and was promoted to ser-

geant, lieutenant and captain

in January 1980, April 1987

and November 1992 re-

spectively.

He lives in Weymouth
with his wife Elaine. They
have four children: Thomas
Jr., 26; Brian, 23; Kevin, 18

and Erin, 15.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

Wire Dept. Report
The Quincy Department

of Wii3 Inspection has re-

Commuh!
Boston Harbor Cruises Commuter Express

Marina Bay to Bosfott

AmwwiYtosiiiltlHotighriiemoniingoiKl ohenioon conmwtes

1997 Schedule

Depart from Marina Bay

6:00 am. • 7 00 am •

8:00am • 4:45 pm •

5 45 p m • 6:45 p m •

Depart from bng Wharf
30 a.m. • 7:30 a.m. •

15 p.m. • 5:15 pm •

15 p.m. •

Monthly PCMsas Available

Fast, Safe & Reliable

617-227-4S21 ffofbor vnMsas

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

IWION-FRI 6AIWI-5Pt^, SAT 7-5

ECONOMY
2X4 8's

KILN DRIED

990
WHILE 8UPPUE8 LAST

774-1968
^ OUR NAME ^
0\ SAYS ITALU ^

for the

the

leased its report

month of July.

The numbers:

•Permits issued fcH-

month: 183.

•Certificates of approval

to Mass. Electric Company:

35.

•Permit fees: $11,971.25.

•Estimated cost of wir-

ing: $691,091.

•Number of inspections:

333.

•Number of defects: 32.

•Number of fire calls:

three.

Some of the majw proj-

ects for which permits were

issued:

•New undei^ground wiring

for street lighting and build-

ings on portions of Haiicx)ck

Street.

•New communicaticms

center at 10 Merrymount

Road.

•Renovations of cafeteria

at One Enterprise Drive.

•Underground wiring in

slabs for new apartments at

SCO Falls Blvd. for Avalon

Pn^rties.

•Data cabling installa-

tions at Quincy College.

•Wiring of new condo-

minium units at 2500

Crown Colony for MC
Prt^rties Limited Partner-

ship.

•Wiring for several new

homes.

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
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Division Over Downtown Site

Juvenile Court
Draws Support
And Opposition

The new regional juvenile court proposed for the Parkingway in downtown
is drawing both support and opposition.

THOMAS FRANE (second from left) is swom-in as Quincy's 14Ui police cliief by City

Clerk Joseph Shea during ceremony last Friday at City Hall. Looking on from left are

Mayor James Sheets, who appointed Frane to his new post and Outgoing Chief Francis

Mullen.
(Sun photos/Robert Bosworth)

As New Police Chief:

Frane Sees Community
Policing A Challenge

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Thomas Frane, the city's

new police chief, has

pledged to do his best as

Quincy's top law enforce-

ment officer and said he

sees the transition into

community policing as the

greatest challenge he faces.

More than 150 people

were on hand last Friday to

see the swearing-in of Frane

as the 14th chief of the

Quincy Police E)epartment.

Frane was swom-in by

City Clerk Joseph Shea

during a City Hall ceremony

that was attended by family

members, friends, law en-

forcement officials from

Quincy and a number of

other communities, elected

officials from the state,

county and city levels and

Quincy department heads.

The new chief, who was

brief in his remadcs, opened

with a moment of silence

for three New Hampshire

State Troopers who were

recently killed in the line of

duty. He then introduced his

family members, praised

Capt. Terence Kelly-

Frane's only competition for

the chiefs position-spoke

of the pride his late parents

feel about his promotion,

and vowed to devote all of
his energies to his new job.

"I will do my best to lead

this city in the coming
years," said Frane.

Frane said he sees the

transition into community
policing as perhaps the

greatest challenge he faces

as chief. Quincy's commu-
nity policing program has

(Cont'd on page 2)

The proposed site is the

building at 152 Paricingway

owned by Reuben A.

Grossman Realty LLC,
which has been selected by

the state Division of Capital

Planning and Operations

(DCPO) for the separate

juvenile court that would

serve Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Randolph, Mil-

ton, Holbrook and Cohasset.

The building owner is

being represented by Mike
Kenealy of Key Realty of

Quincy~the brokers for the

proposal~who says bringing

the court to the site would

allow the owner the fman-

cial flexibility to make as

much as $2 million in wir-

ing, plumbing, landsc^ing

and other improvements.

The main opposition

appears to stem from con-

cern the court would reduce

retail parking spaces and that

it would not fit in with revi-

talization plans and hopes

for the area.

Among those supporting

the proposal are: Congress-

man William Delahunt,

state Sen. Michael Morris-

sey. Reps. Michael Bellotti

and Stephen Tobin, Ward 3

City Councillor Patrick

McDermott and Key Realty.

Among those opposing it

are: Mayor James Sheets,

Quincy 2000, and the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association

(QCBPA).

The Quincy Business

Council of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce has

not taken a stand on the

issue but has invited Juve-

nile Court Clerk Magistrate

James Poirier to discuss the

proposal with members at a

meeting Oct. 7.

Sheets has made it clear

he does not want to see the

court at the Parkingway site.

"I don't support the juve-

nile court coming to that

location," the mayor said.

"I've made that known to

the appropriate state people.

Now we'll just have to wait

and see what happens."

Sheets cited the lack of

parking as the main reason

for his opposition, noting,

"A juvenile court is not

what you want in a very

small, confined space in the

retail area."

But McDermott, chair-

man of the City Council's

Downtown and Economic

Development Committee

whose ward includes the

site, said there are benefits

that can be derived from the

court's presence.

McDermott said the

renovations the building

owner has pledged to make
at the site, an increased po-

lice presence in the area, and

the possibility of using the

court's location at the Park-

ingway to lobby the state

for grant money for addi-

tional parking would all be

positives that would result

from the juvenile court com-
ing to the Parkingway.

McDermott added that the

building "has been a blight

on Ward 3 for some time"

and that aesthetic improve-

ments would be particularly

welcome at the site. He also

noted that while parking is a

concern, and that the court

may not be the perfect use

for the site, it would still be

a step forward.

"I don't think the court-

house is necessarily a bad

use. I'm a supporter of any

individual landlord who
wants to bring people into

Quincy Center," he said.

(Cont'd on page 20)

Citywide Curbside Leaf
Pickup Will Begin Oct. 14

CHIEF THOMAS FRANE and his wife, Elaine, ei^oy a liiss following last Friday's

swearing-in ceremony.

Curbside leaf pickup will

begin Tuesday, Oct. 14 and

run for six weeks until Fri-

day, Nov. 21.

Leaves will be picked up

on the same day as regular

trash by a separate truck.

They should be put out for

pickup either loose in un-

covered trash barrels or in

30-gallon biodegradable kraft

paper bags only. Leaves will

not be accepted in plastic

bags.

Since the fall of 1990 the

City of Quincy, through its

rehise contractor, Browning-

Ferris Industries, has pkked

up leaves curbside for mu-

nicipal composting. Leaves

are brought to the decompo-

sition pad at the Department

of Public Works Corpora-

tion Yard at 55 Sea St.

There, the leaves decompose

into a rich loam, which is

reused by the city and made

available to residents at no

charge.

This year, it will be

mandatory to prepare leaves

either loose in barrels, or

use biodegradable 30-gallon

kraft bags which automati-

cally decompose along with

the leaves.

Leaves will no longer be

accepted in plastic bags for

the following reasons: First,

the State D.E.M. has im-

posed a statewide morato-

rium on plastic in landfills

and second, although adver-

tised as such, the plastic

bags are not biodegradable

and cost the city time and

labor to remove from leaf

piles before natural decom-

position can occur.

The program has kept an

estimated 20,000 tons of

leaves out of landfills,

thereby saving the city the

associated costs over 5 1/2

years. The elimination cf

(Cont'd on page 25)
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ELAINE FRANE looks on with pride as her husband, new Police Chief Thomas Frane,

receives the chiefs badge from his predecessor, Francis Mullen, during City Hall

ceremony last Friday.

Frane Sees Community
Policing A Challenge

i Con:'dfrom page 1)

been successful in the city's

Germantown section and is

expected to be expanded

considerably in the future.

Community policing is a

concept that barkens back to

the days of the "cop on the

beat" who spends his time

in a specific neighborhood

and gets to know personally

the residents as well as their

concerns and problems.

Mayor James Sheets,

who appointed Frane to his

new post, said at Friday's

ceremony that dropping

crime rates in the city are

indicative of a current na-

tionwide trend and ex-

pressed confidence such

good fortune will continue

in Ouincv.

"We sense a new change

in America," said Sheets.

"Crime is down, and that is

not by accident. It is be-

cause of the ability of the

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON . 268-7700

CUSTOMER OF
IHKMEEK
JUUA WHITE

PLEASE COMEAND
CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!

law enforcement officer....to

adjust and adapt and provide

a new kind of leadership in

a new era.

"We've been lucky to

have an abundance of lead-

ership in the Quincy Police

Department.. ..We're here

today to pass the torch to a

new generation....to a man

who will have to take this

city into the 21st century."

To Frane, the mayor

added, "We are very, very

comfortable in turning the

reins of the Quincy Police

Department into your capa-

ble hands."

City Council President

Peter Kolson offered similar

praise.

"We can be confident

that all the gains we've had

in the past will continue in

the future," he said.

Outgoing Police Chief

Francis Mullen, who retired

last week after 41 years with

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment-including the last

seven as chief--also was

praised by Frane, Sheets and

Kolson. He briefly outlined

Frane 's rise in the depart-

ment from patrolman to

sergeant to lieutenant to

captain and said he knows

his successor will do the

chiefs position justice.

"I am sure that he will

serve the job with pride,

with integrity, and with

honor," said Mullen.

Following the ceremony,

Boston Police Commis-

sioner Paul Evans, a former

classmate of Franc's at

Boston State College, said

Sheets made a wise choice

in selecting the new chief.

"I think it's a great ap-

pointment," said Evans. "He

(Frane) has big shoes to fill,

because Franny Mullen is a

great guy, but he'll serve

with distinction. I don't

think Quincy could have a

better man for the job."

Sheets selected Frane

over Kelly for the $81,120-

a-year chief's position two

weeks ago, citing "a broader

base of experience in a nu-

merous category of (police)

jobs" as the reason.

Frane, a Weymouth resi-

dent, joined the (Juincy Po-

lice Department as a pa-

trolman in December 1971

and was promoted to ser-

geant, lieutenant and captain

in January 1980, April 1987

and November 1992 re-

spectively.

He has served the de-

partment in a variety of ca-

pacities, most recently as

head of communications.

Frane holds a bachelor's

degree in criminal justice

and a master's degree in

public administration, both

from Boston State College.

He and his wife Elaine

have four children: Thomas
Jr., 26; Brian, 23; Kevin, 18

and Erin, 15.
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Please HELP!
We need You!

Please help us to help those

in need all year round.

Fl9a$0 mak» your donation payable and mall to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINa TEMPLE CORPS

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINa, MA 02169

ADDRESS:

aiY:

My donation to ffh* Solvation Arwy $
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FAMILY MEMBERS were on hand for the swearing-in of new Police Chief Thomas

Frane (second from lett) last Friday. Also in photo from left are Franc's sister Kathleen

Connors, son Kevin, wife Elaine, daughter Erin, son Brian, son Thomas Jr. and sister

Maryellen Malcohn.

OUTGOING POLICE CHIEF Francis Mullen (left) congratulates his successor, Thomas

Frane, during last Friday's swearing-in ceremony at City HalL Mullen served 41 years

with the Quincy Police Department, the last seven as chief.

FOUR POLICE CHIEFS were among the more than 150 people on hand last Friday for

the swearing-in of new Quincy Police Chief Thomas Frane (center). Also in photo fh>m

left are Natick Police Chief Dennis Mannix, a Quincy resident; Milton Police Chief Kevin

Meam, Boston Police Commissioner Paul Evans, a former classmate of Frane's and

Braintree Police Chief Paul Frazier. (^un photos/Robert Bosworth)
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Retires After 29 Years Service

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin

Missing From School Scene
By MICHAEL WHALEN
Something was missing

when the Quincy Public

Schools opened for the new

academic year last week.

Or rather, someone was

missing. Someone very spe-

cial.

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin,

one of Quincy 's two assis-

tant school superintendents,

retired two weeks ago after

29 years with the school

system. Griffin, 60, has

spent nearly half her life

working for the schools and

helped introduce a number

of innovative educational

programs.

Surprisingly, education

was not always her intended

career path. A lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy who at-

tended the city's schools

(Atherton Hough Elemen-

tary, the former Central

Junior High and Quincy

High), Griffin graduated

from Boston University

where she received bache-

lor's, master's and doctorate

degrees toward a career in

clinical psychology.

Initially, she woriced for

several years for South

Shore Mental Health in

Quincy. Part of that position

included doing consultation

work for the schools, work

that eventually made Griffin

consider a career change.

"I was working with the

principals and other admin-

istrators to promote good

mental health within the

schools and to identify chil-

dren at risk," she said.

'That's what first made me
interested in education."

Her career with the

Quincy Public Schools be-

gan when Mildred Harrison,

the school system's director

of guidance and research,

decided to retire. School

officials not only wanted to

replace Harrison, but to ex-

pand the responsibilities of

her position and give it a

new title: director of pupil

personnel services.

Griffin was hired as the

first person to hold the new
post.

"I think that's what made
it so exciting for me," she

said. "Since I was the first

person to have the job, I

could somehow shape it and
develop it."

Griffin served as the pu-

pil personnel services di-

rector for 19 years before

being promoted to assistant

school superintendent 10

years ago.

During her career, she

helped introduce a number
of new programs, including

the Quincy Teen Mothers

Program, which is now in its

19th year, and the Central

Registration Process Pro-

gram which allows students

whose primary language is

not English to register for

classes at the same place,

rather than in separate

school buildings.

As assistant superinten-

dent, she has dealt with pu-

pil personnel issues-

including those pertaining to

guidance, special education,

mental health and other ar-

eas-worked with the Eng-

lish as a Second Language

program and programs de-

signed for academically

talented students, and per-

formed various other ad-

ministrative duties.

Griffin noted that the

influx of minority students

is perhaps the greatest

change the Quincy Public

Schools have seen in the

past 29 years. When she

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 77»-4«gi

first started her career in

education, she noted, the

student population was

about 99 percent white, a

number that has dropped

today to approximately 75

percent.

She added that 9 percent

of the public school students

in Quincy currently do not

speak English as their pri-

mary language.

Because her duties were

largely administrative. Grif-

fin was unable to meet per

sonally with many students

during the course of a

school year. However, dur

ing the past 16 summers,

she ran the Quincy Public

Schools' Summer Institute

for Academically Talented

and Motivated Students

which she says gave her

great satisfaction.

'That somehow provided

me with a balance so that it

wasn't all administrative

work that I did," said Grif-

fin.

She said she is proud of

all of the educational pro-

grams that have been devel-

oped in the past 29 years,

noting, "I think we provide

a number of very good op-

tions for students, and I

think we've been fairly suc-

cessful."

Asked what she will miss

most about her job. Griffin

said, "My colleagues. I've

worked with some wonder-

ful people, including princi-

|i*s)(i«p*<f>.

DR. CAROL LEE GRIFFIN, assistant school superintendent for the Quincy Public

Schools, recently retired after 29 years with the school system. At left is Supt. Eugene

Creedon, one of five superintendents with whom Griffin has worked.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK
SEPT 3-11

Julia Roberts - Dermot Muldroney

'MY BEST FRIENDS WEDDING" (pg-is)

Romantic Comedy

WED&THURS 7:00 ONLY
FRI&SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

ALL S£ATS 350

ib.^ SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Shoofitz&WearUis

proud to carry

embroidered baby pillows

and bibs made with

loving care by

Quincy's own Evelyn

"Nana" Vasile.

FIGURE SKATING LESSONS AT QUINCY YOUTH ARENA
20th Year of Classes

Classes on Thursdays for beginners and advanced students

BEGINNERS - 3:10pm to 3:50pm

Class includes a 30 minute class instruction and

10 minutes of creative movement activities.

ADVANCED STUDENTS - 4:00pm to 4:50pm

Class includes a 30 minute class instruction and

15 minutes of stretching, exercise and stroking.

l^
^yr Q^fvi Opening Tuesdays 1 to 2 p.m.

All classes start the week of Sept. 15th

For infonnation and registration call:

Maureen Sullivan Durkin, Figure Skating Instructor, 25 Years of Teaching

472-6585

pals, teachers, administra-

tors and others. I've worked

with five superintendents

and they've all contributed

something to the school

system. I've enjoyed it very,

very much."

Griffin was then asked to

assess her own contributions

to the Quincy Public

Schools.

"I think I've made a dif-

ference," she said. "I'd liked

to be remembered as a per-

son who established a strong

and effective department of

human services that pro-

vided a variety of programs

that helped our students to

become the best learners

they can possibly be, as well

as (someone who is) leaving

a staff of very excellent pro-

fessionals in place as I

leave."

As for the future. Griffin

said she hopes to catch up

on her reading, take some

computer courses and spend

more time with her friends.

"Part of the nature of my
work is. ...a long day and

very long nights," she said.

"I feel it's time for a change

for me. But I intend to re-

main in Quincy, and I intend

to remain active.

"I hope I like retirement

as much as my friends do. I

haven't met anyone yet who

doesn't like retirement, so

we'll see what happens."

^>
Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

J. PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.
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With a Colonial NOW account

you can do better!
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HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankm St, next to Stop 4 Shop 767-1776
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Changes Planned

At Registry's

Quincy Office
State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey announces that the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

(RMV) Quincy Ix^mch office

will undergo major en-

hancements to improve the

quality of service.

Monissey has been work-

ing and meeting with Regis-

try officials and the Regis-

trar to discuss areas of sig-

nificant problems causing

considerable delay in proc-

essing licensing and registra-

tion renewals.

This is not a superficial

change," said Mcrrissey.

"Everything from the physi-

cal appearance of the loca-

tion to new management

procedures should improve

services to those who are at

the Quincy branch."

The Quincy branch will

have an additional assistant

branch manager, two com-

puter systems dedicated to

license renewals and the set-

up area will be redesigned,

liie new location will be a

more customer-friendly envi-

ronment than before, Mor-

rissey said.

"Hopefully we can work

togetfier with Registry per-

sonnel to shorten die line

and wait, and help provide

more accurate information to

customers," he said.

Renovation of the

Quincy branch office is ex-

pected to be ccHnpleted by

the end of September.

This Week In History

On September 5, 1774, the First Continental Congress
convened in Philadelphia, protesting British actions and
calling for civil disobedience ... September 3, 1783, the

U.S. and Great Britain signed a peace treaty ... September
5, 1795, the U.S. bought peace from Algerian pirates by
paying $1 million ransom for 1 IS seamen captured by
them, followed by annual tributes ... September 7, 1797,
the Constellation was launched in Baltimore, Md. ...

September 4, 1886, the Apache Indian, Geronimo, surren-

dered to U.S. authorities ... September 5, 1939, the U.S.
declared its neutrality in the European war ... September 3,

1940, the U.S. announced the transfer of SO overaged
destroyers to Great Britain ... September 1, 1951, the U.S.,

New Zealand and Australia signed a mutual security pact ...

September 4, 1951, transcontinental television was inau-

gurated with President Truman's address at the Japanese

Peace Treaty Conference in San Francisco ... September 4,

1957, Arkansas Governor Orval Faubus called out the

National Guard to bar nine black students from entering

previously segregated Central High School in Little Rock
... September 3, 1976. the Viking II set down on Mars'

Utopia Plains ... September 7, 1995, Senator Bob
Packwood (R-Ore.) announced that he would resign from
the Senate after the Serute Ethics Committee voted, 6-0, to

recommend his expulsion for sexual misconduct arid other

charges ... September 1, 1996, in a 30-minute TV
"infomercial," Ross Perot, the Reform Party's candidate for

presidaM, warned that Medicare and Medicaid were head-

ed for insolvency, and that Social Security should be priva-

tized if it was to be saved ... September 1, 1996, UN
Secretvy General Boutros Boutros-Ghali froze an agree-

ment inder which Iraq was to be allowed to sell some oil

to relieve a shortage of food and medical supplies ...

September 2, 1996, Iraqi forces began tt) pull out of AtImI,

the Kiotlish city they had idzed to assist the Kurdish
Donocraiic Party which had come under attack from
another faction ... September 3, 1996, the U.S. launched

27 missile attacks against Iraq; Defense Secretary William

Pmy said that the targets had been chosen because the

pcrficies of Saddam Hussein threatened oil-producing coun-
trks south of Iraq.
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Report Street Light Outages

24houn,7days
376-1490

Simat^ 11^
By Henry Bosworth

Franc's Rise To Chief

T
hree of the inayors who played key roles in the

rise of Thomas Frane through the ranks to

Quincy police chiefwere there to see him sworn

in.

The three:

Arthur Tobin, who promoted Frane to sergeant-the

crucial first step up the ladder-in

1980. Francis McCauley, who ap-

pointed him lieutenant in 1 987. And,

James Sheets who named him cap-

tain in 1992 and now, chief.

Sheets interrupted his vacation in

Pennsylvania to return for Franc's FRANE

swearing-in ceremony last week in the packed second

floor conference room in new City Hall.

McCauley later said he wasn't surprised to see Frane

make chief. He recalled that as mayor whenever he

discussed police personnel with the late Chief Francis

Finn, the latter always referred to Frane as "a sharp,

bright officer~a comer."

Guido Pettinelli, the former school safety officer,

early saw "that something special" in Frane shortly

after Frane was appointed to the police department by

Mayor James Mclntyre in 1971.

"You could see something special in him," said

Pettinelli who remembered telling him: "You're go-

ing to be chief someday."

Pettinelli was also on hand when that "someday"

came for Frane last week.

hi his remarks, the new chief came through with

humility and paid tribute to outgo-

ing Chief Francis Mullen and to the

man who almost became chief: Cap-

tain Terrence Kelly.

Kelly had topped the civil

service exam for chief but Sheets

KELLY went with Frane for his "broader base

of experience."

Kelly was at the swearing in ceremony and Frane

made special note ofhow Kelly and his wife "were so

gracious during the selection process." Kelly waved a

sign of appreciation to Frane for his words.

Mullen, who praised Frane and pinned the chief's

badge on him, was a 41 -year veteran of the depart-

ment, seven as chief.

Frane has 26 years in the department and at age 48

has 17 years ahead as chief before reaching manda-

tory retirement age 65.

That would be 10 years more than Mullen's tenure

as chief. But seven less than Finn's 24.

The Quincy Police E>epartiiKnt has had some out-

standing chiefs down through the years-chiefs who

have played major roles in giving Quincy its deserved

reputation as a clean city.

Chief Frane has all the experience, skills and quali-

ties to follow in their footsteps and make some big

ones of his own.

Arts Council Accepting
Grant Applications

The Quincy Arts Council

is accepting applications for

the 1997-98 Massachusetts

Cultural Council grants.

Applications may be ob-

tained by calling 376-1322

or may be picked up at the

North Quincy branch or

main branch of tlie Thomas

Cnme Public LilMwy or the

information desk at City

Hall.

Applicati(»s are due (m

or before Oct. 15. They can

be mailed to Quincy Arts

Council, 381 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02171, Atten-

tion: Arthur Keough or

dropped off at the North
Quincy branch of the Qane
library.

Priorities will be given to

performers and programs

that have had a successful

history in Quincy.

For more infmination,

caU Keough at 376-1322.

WORK CONTINUES on the project to give the

City Council chamber a new "old

look."

The chamber in old City Hall

was virtually reduced to a shell this

summer to be restored to how it was

when Quincy became a city in 1 889.

One big difference between the KOLSON

recent look and the new one will be movable chairs.

"Now," says City Council President Peter Kolson,

"we will be able to use the chamber for other func-

tions like exhibits in addition to council meetings."

The restoration project was his idea.

He notes the work won't be completed for a while

yet.

"I don't think the chamber will be ready for use

until October," he says.

Which means the September meeting of the coun-

cil will be held in the second floor conference room in

the new City Hall until then.

"But it will be worth the wait," he says.

THE BIG TUNA may be gone, but Bill Parcells

still has at least one loyal local fan.

He's Quincy District Court As-

sociate Justice Warren Powers.

His Honor is so loyal that he is

subscribing to a New York newspa-

per to keep posted on all the details

POWERS on Parcells and the New York Jets

this season.

Q
TOM GILMARTIN, who keeps a watchful eye on

the political scene-

-local, state an na-

tional--has a

"darkhorse" candi-

date for the Demo-

cratic nomination

for governor:

former Congressman Brian Donnelly.

Donnelly, who will soon finish up his assignment

as ambassador to Trinidad, served this district well dur-

ing his years in Washington. He still has that special

voter appeal. Fresher say, than the current ambassador

to the Vatican.

He would be a formidable contender if he decided

to make a run for it.

Q
A CAMPAIGN RALLY for Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott is set for tomorrow (Friday) at 7

p.m. at the North Quincy Knights of Columbus Hall,

Hancock St. and Hollis Ave. Tickets are $ 1 5. For more

information, call 471-3366.

Q
AFUNDRAISER FOR David McGillicuddy, can-

didate for city councillor at-laige, will be held Wednes-

day, Sept. 10 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Bryan VFW Post,

Broad St. Tickets are $20 and are available by calling

376-3260.

Q
BEST WISHES to Erin Lydon as she begins her

full-time teaching career this week as a first-grade

teacher at the Beechwood Knoll School. Kids, you're

going to love her.

GIRLMARTIN

QwKga OrweU, author of (1964) and
reeRy named Eric BMr.

other wortis was



Scenes From Yesterday

^'(iy****^'**^ *S^4.

THIS IS A 1923 postcard view of the original Sacred Heart
Church at the corner ofHunt and Hancock Streets in Atlan-

tic. This is now the site of the Merit gas station. Founded in

1901, the parish church is now located at the comerofGlover

Readers Forum

Avenue. This view was taken before the North Quincy High
School was built and the houses on the right were removed
when the school was enlarged later.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Citizens Should Have Input Into Concourse Plan
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In the Readers Forum
column Aug. 21 you pub-

lished a letter from Mrs.

Arline Goodman, a member
of the Citizens MNvsary
Committee. In her letter,

Mrs. Goodman expressed

concern over the "pit^xKed"

Quincy Center Concourse.

After three years of meet-

ings, the committee still has

no confirmed, detailed plans

and to date there have been

no public hearings. I lead

her letter and thought.

"Interesting."

Just two pages away I

found anotfier article,

"Sheets Eyes Fall Date," in

which Mayor Sheets proudly

proclaims that he would like

to see the groundbreaking in

the fall. I read this article

and thought, "Sounds like a

done deal to me, dkl I miss

something?"

That this plan has been

discussed is no surprise. For

many years, we have heard

talk of a Cross Town Con-

nector that might cut across

Quincy Center to connect

Granite Street to the South-

em Artery. Commuting to

and from the "east" end of

the city to Routes 3 and 128
is no easy task. A Cross
Town Coimector might
make that ride a little easier,

but when dkl this esc^
route become an important

downtown revitalization

plan?

As a resident of Bigelow

Street, I would expect a

chance to hear some detailed

plans and peihaps at least

voice an opinion befcae

some number of lanes of

traffic gets dumped on my
front lawn. As a citizen of

Quincy, I am disjq^inted

to hear that a plan the size

of the Quincy Center Con-
course could get as far as

this has without any honest

solicitation of the citizens of

the city.

Matthew J. Warner
84 Bigelow St.

Quincy

Setting The Record Straight About Seniors
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The Aug. 7 issue of The

Quincy Sun canied a letter

to the editor from Joel

Davidson entitled "What

Can We Leara From The

Suffering OfThe Elderly?"

I have talked with sevoal

okler people and we find it

unfortunate that the letter

presents such a grim and

distorted percepti(»i of what

it is like to grow older. The

writer recognizes that "die

suffering of okler people is

something that begs descrq)-

tion, that we as yoimg peo-

ple can only guess at" Per-

haps he guessed wrong.

He tells us that "nursing

homes are filled with suffer-

ing humanity." He asks,

"How much suffering is

enough?....When do we just

pray for an easy

death?....Why can't we just

die in our sleepr He calls

the Golden Years the "Rusty

Years."

As okler persons, we are

aware that many ill and in-

jured people do suffer severe

physical and emotional pain.

But the great majority of us

do not. Over 90 percent of

us are not in nursing homes.

Medical resources such as

Hospice are constantly im-

proving. Most of those who
work in hospitals and nurs-

ing homes are caring and

competent. Modem media-

tions are effective and can

alleviate destructive pain in

most instances.

So the fact is that most
of us old folks are not

"scared of livin' and feared of

dyin'." We are not praying

for easy death or asking to

die in our sleep. Ask Al

Benedetti, who at age 103

participated in the Quincy

Senior Olympics, as a thou-

sand (X more other eUers

have done. Ask Mary Val-

lier, who in her 80s was

named JTie Quincy Sun's

Citizen of the Year. Ask

George Conway, who at 90

set national and world rec-

ords in race-walking. Ask
the busy members of the

Silver-Haired Legislature, of

the thousands of older per-

sons who fill valuable roles

in this city. Peitiaps Mr.

Davidson would like to take

a fast three-mile walk with

the "Walk of Ages" senior

group, or play volleyball

against players 80 and over.

He might then understand

that we do not "hope for

God's mercy" on us because

we are "condemned to live

out our lives in a chronic

and painful state." We are

not in our "Rusty Years."

We go on cmises to Alaska,

we marry again, we sing and

dance.

To be sure, some of us

cope with arthritis, mi-

graines, strokes, heart at-

tacks, and cancer, but we do
it with courage, dignity, and

hope, not with whimpering,

whining, and fear. We are

not curied up under our

blankets praying to die.

It just seemed important

to set the record straight

Don Strong

10 Bayview Ave.

Hingham

The Teamsters 'Took On
Corporate Greed And Won'

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Working men and women
everywhere can join the In-

ternational BrotheriKXxl of

Teamsters in declaring vic-

tory in the United Parcel

Service strike.

By having the courage to

walk off the job and onto

the picket line, UPS sent a

powerful message to coipo-

rate America* Working fami-

lies are unified in their fight

for fair, decent-paying jobs.

The Teamsters took on

corporate greed and won.

They toW corporate America

that they will not allow big

companies to continue creat-

ing "throwaway," part-time

and temporary positions in

place of quality full-time

positions.

The Teamsters' success-

ful strike against UPS is

huge in scope and historic

significance. Organized labor

has proven it is a powerful

and important voice for

woricing men and women in

this country.

By joining together,

wcMking people and com-

munity members can insist

that corpcxale America treat

their workers fairly. As a

unified fcxce, we can win the

battle for good jobs and fair

pay-

Francis Toland, President

Norfolk County Central

Labor Council, AFL-CIO

Sept. 4-10

1950

47 Years Ago

Most healthy human twings stop growing some time
between the ages of 18 and 20. Usually, people are at

their tallest when they are in their 20s.
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Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Jimmy Fund
Ball Missing

By PAUL HAROLD
Appeals were put out this week for the return ofQuincy's

giant Jimmy Fund baseball, after it was discovered missing

from the Braves' storage facility in Boston.

The baseball was built by workers at the shipyard and had

been displayed in Quincy »i.iii»«»«i»i«»M«>»»>»

Square forvoluntary donations.

It had also been lent to neigh-

boring towns for their fund-

raising campaign.

Mayor Charles Ross had

sent it to the Braves for safe «—"————"«"
keeping last fall.

Samuel Cohen, manager of the Art Theater, said that until

the ball is returned, a wishing well would be used for the

fund's kick-off dance at the armory later this month.

PUSH FOR MORE SHIPS
John Wiseman, head of Bethlehem Steel for the Quincy-

Boston district, hosted a waterfront tour of the Quincy

shipyard to emphasize the need for more contracts at Fore

River, Highlighted were seven empty shipbuilding berths.

It was the fourth annual tour as part of Quincy's commit-

tee to promote shipbuilding for national security.

SCOTT AUSTIN FUND DRIVE
The Scott Austin memorial fund drive was scheduled to

end at the end of the month, on die anniversary of his

birthday.

Austin was the former principal of Central Junior High

School, and the husband of Councillor Edna Austin. He had

served as principal at both the WoUaston and Montclair

schools.

Donations to the fund were for equipment purchases at

the proposed new YMCA.
QUINCY-ISMS

School enrollment at the elementary level was up 280

students, with the largest increase at the Pollard School with

68 pupils from the new Snug Harbor housing project. , .

Blessed Sacrament's annual reunion was held at the Quincy

RollerRink. Rev. Eugene Maguire was pastor. . . John Avery

of Upland Rd., sexton at St. John's and brother of former

police chief Frank Avery, was a patient at Quincy City

Hospital. . . Robert Zottoli, chairman of the Red Cross

bloodmobile at the Elks, said Quincy's quota was increased

by 25 percent because of the increased need by the Korean

War. . Edward Radcliffe, class president and Mrs. Luce

Morrissey, class vice president, were co-chairmen for the

class of 1 947 reunion. . . Dr. John Minihan opened his office

on Billings Ad. . . The entertainment committee of the

Stenkil Lodge, Order of Vikings, met at the Medway St

home ofMrs. Lars Lundin. . . Pfc. Joseph Cantelli ofHall PI.

was at the Marine barracks Naval Training Center in San

Diego. . . Rabbi Jacob Mann announced that the Beth Israel

Hebrew School, closed for two years, was reopened. . .

WoUaston teacher Sue Bishop was offered the principalship

at the Hancock and Willard schools. . . Councillor Aflred

Helfrich offered a resolve for pedestrian lights in front of

Our Lady ofGood Counsel Church. The estimated cost was

$600. . . The WoUaston Unitarian Church was to be used as

polling place because the WoUaston School construction

was not finished. . . Edson's Shoes at 1 440 Hancock St. had

its grand opening. . . Ave MariaK ofC clambake was headed

by Richard Gentile. . . A letter addressed simply "to Daddy

USS Salem" from Carole Ann Winters ofWhite St. found its

way to Lt. Harold Winters serving on the ship stationed in the

Mediterranean. . . A bridal shower for Phyllis Lyons, en-

gaged to Alfonso DelGallo, was held at the home of Mrs.

Henry Deschenes of Willard St. . . Andrew O'Brien was

president of the Post Island Beach Association. . .A recep-

tion was held at the St. Ann's Women's Clubhouse for Irene

Murphy who was entering the St Joseph's novitiate in

Framingham. . . Brig. Gen. Elmer Rogers, Jr. received the

French "Croix de Guerre" for distinguished work in World

War n. He fcMinerly lived at Heron Rd. and was the brother

of Quincy fire lieutenant Emerie Rogers. . . Mrs. Harold

Swindler of East Squantum St. hosted a luncheon for the

Methodist Boulevard Circle. .. By a 4-2 vote, the city council

held up a purchase by city manager William Deegan of 1

4

new sanitation trucks. . . Robert Stalker of Temple St was

chairman of the 59th annual get-together of International

Order of "Hoo-Hoo," the Fraternal Order of Lumberman.
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Kitcrh
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Eileen's Carrot Cake
Here is a recipe for a totally different

carrot cake prepared by our daughter

Anne Marie's friend, Eileen. It has

received so many raves, that it is shared

with all of you today.

Eileen's Carrot Cake
2 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking soda

2 teaspoons cinnamon
3 eggs (well beaten)

3/4 cup vegetable oil

3/4 cup buttermilkX

2 cups sugar

2 teaspoons vanilla

8 ounces crushed pineapple (drained)

2 cups grated carrots

3 ounces flaked coconut

1 cup chopped walnuts

Cream cheese frosting

8 ounces cream cheese

1/2 cup butter

1 pound powdered sugar

2 teaspoons vanilla

Combine flour, baking soda and

cinnamon, set aside. Combine eggs, oil,

buttermilk and sugar. Beat until smooth,

stir in flour mixture, pineapple, carrots,

coconut and the walnuts.

Bake in a greased and floured 13x9
inch pan at 325 degrees for 30 minutes.

Top with cream cheese frosting.

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have

been printed in The Quincy Sun.

The book is available at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Previte's

Market on Sumner St., Quincy Point,

Nanci's Barbershop, Elni St., Braintree

and the Quincy Hospital Gift Shop).

Christmas Parade Float

Building Seminar Sept. 17

The annual (Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade

Float Building Seminar will

be held Wednesday, Sept. 17

at 7 p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex.

The seminar is free to all

Quincy-South Shore wgani-

zations planning to enter a

float in the city's 45th

Christmas Parade. The

()uincy Christmas Festival

Committee sponsors the

seminar to assist organiza-

tions in plans to build a

float.

The seminar will consist

of a film presentation of the

winners and float entries in

last year's parade. The theme

for this year's parade is "The

Sights and Sounds of

Christmas." The winning

theme for this year's parade

was submitted by Ann Lo-

vaas of Scituate.

Prizes jffe awarded for

floats in various categories

based on compliance with

Research works.
WEPERGHTINGFOR

YOURUFE

American Heart
Association

parade guidelines and theme.

This year's parade will be

held Sunday, Nov. 30 along

the three-mile Hancock
Street route.

The "Sights and Sounds
of Christmas" theme oftiers

great latitude and potential

in the plaiming and con-

struction of individual

floats.

Interested organizations

and business representatives

are urged to attend. Re-

freshments will be served

and the seminar will start

promptly at 7 p.m.

For more information,

contact Paul Kennedy, float

activity coordinator, at 9

Trevor St., Quincy, MA
02170 or call 328-1059.

Acrylic

Demonstration

At Art Assn.

The (Juincy Art Associa-

tion, 26 High School Ave.,

will host Cohasset native

and acclaimed acrylic

painter, Rosalind Farbush

Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 7 p.m.

The demonstration is fiee

and open to the public.

Farbush, a Copley Soci-

ety Master, is a longtime

South Shore Art Center

member/instnictor and has

taught adult education for 30

years at the Museum of Fine

Arts. Her paintings are rep-

resented by many well-

known galleries such as the

Judi Rotenberg Gallery cm

Newbury Street in Boston,

the Josh Kligerman Gallery

in San Miguel de Allende,

Mexico and Galeria Uno in

Puerta Vallarta, Mexico.

Additionally, Farbushes are

part of many national pri-

vate and corporate collec-

tions.

To see the demonstration,

(Juincy Art Association

members and the public are

invited to come to the QAA
studios. Seating will be on a

first-come, first-serve basis.

For more information

about the demonstration or

QAA classes, call 770-2482.

Vildng Ladies

Craft Fair

The annual Craft Fair

presented by the South

Shore Viking Club Ladies

Group will be held Sunday,

Sept. 21 firom 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. at their home at 410

Quincy Ave., Braintree.

A snack bar with home-
cooked food and beverages

will be available.

For more information,

call (617) 963-3895.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIUOOMOO

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

14MHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MAUm
617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitlfied Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
796 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Aocessityle

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineLight

1386 Hancock St, Quincy Ccnter

770-1890 774-1812

Free Enpfement Session with Wedding Package

LIVERY

fSc^

\'S

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PaMai|Er StmcA LiMMiKt • TowB Can • VMM • Speddly VeWdn

iltmi^»rnam*kmkumks *m^Om
JM^ Arrinli • CaK»« • Airpoft • Sfcciaii OoiMOM

617-472-IM8 Fax: 6i7-479-028«

\PtH)tography

Studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(WoHaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SiUN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Wanng

J468 Haneock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
77a-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffozd'i
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baslcets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention Ais ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

•STARS OF LA CAGE/ also known as The Sensational

Edwards Twins, will perform Saturday, Sept 13 at the

Quincy Dinner Theatre. Anthony Edwards (here

impersonating Elton John) and his brother Edward will

perform as a number of male and female musicians. For

reservations or more information, call 843-5862.

*The Stars Of La Cage'

At Dinner Theatre
'The Stars of La Cage,"

also known as The Sensa-

tional Edwards Twins, An-

thony and Edward, will per-

form Saturday, Sept. 13 at

the Quincy Dinner Theatre,

1 170 Hancock St, Quincy.

A four-course dinner will

be served at 7 p.m. and the

show will begin at 8:30 a.m.

The two brothers, who

have performed in cities

nationwide including Las
Vegas and Miami, imper-

sonate a number of male
and female musicians in-

cluding Neil Diamond, Bar-

bara Streisand, Tina Turner,

Bette Midler, Elton John
and Whitney Houston.

Tickets for the dinner
and show are $35. For res-

ervations, call 843-5862.

Catholic Daughters To Hold

Fundraiser Flea Market
The Catholic Daughters Houghs Neck

of Most Blessed Sacrament

Church will hold a Fun-

draiser Flea Maiicet Satur-

day, Sept. 20 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Darrow St.,

There will be white ele-

phant tables, a raffle, crafts,

sports memorabilia and a

snack bar. Fot table infor-

mation, call 472-2927.

SOLD OUTFROM COAST TO COAST!!

THE QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

PROUDLY PRESENTS-DIRECTFROM LAS VEGAS

STARS 0^ LACAGE
ONE NIGHT ONLY! SAT, SEPT 13

"THE BEST FEMALE IMPERSONATORS EVERr

CAROL BURNETT
SEE THE SHOW EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT -

FEATURING BARBARA STREISAND, BETTE
MIDLER, ELTON JOHN. TINATURNER & MORE!!

CALL NOW FOR BEST SEATING!

843-5862

Quit smoking.
WERE HGHHNG FOR

VOURUFE

American Heartg^
Association^^
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Social

Abigail Adams
Programs In

Quincy, Weymouth
The National Park Serv-

ice, Adams National His-

toric Site will offer a full

day of first-person dramatic

portrayals of Abigail Adams
this Saturday in Quincy and

Weymoutfi.

The programs are being

offered to conmiemorate the

contributions of Mrs.

Adams, the only woman to

be the wife of one U.S.

inesident (John Adams) and

die mother of another (Jdm
Quincy Adams).

At the Adams Site Birth-

places, 133 and 141 Frank-

lin St., Quincy, ''Abigail

Adams: At Home and (m the

Homeplace" will be pre-

sented. Mrs. Adams, por-

trayed by a Parte Ranger,

will enjoin visitors to inves-

tigate colonial lifestyles,

help with farm chores,

gather provisions, and pre-

pare for the common de-

fense.

Visitors will practice

military maneuvers with the

captain of the local militia,

who "pays" his conscripts

and Hnally leads them to

victory in a mock skirmish

with the "Redcoats." Fi-

nally, Mrs. Adams will offer

her guests 18th century food

and refreshments.

At the Abigail Adams
Birthplace at North and
Norton Sts. in Weymouth,
the Bay Colony Educators

duxtugh costumed interpre-

tation will introduce visitors

to the life of the young Abi-

gail Adams. Domestic arts

and issues of 18 century

health will be demonstrated

and discussed, and food and

refreshments will be served.

Programs are free of

charge and will be held

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in

Quincy and 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. in Weymouth. For

more infcnmation, call 770-

1175.

Toastmasters To Open
New Season Sept 8

The Quincy Toastmasters

will begin ttieir new season

entitled "Quest for Success"

Monday, Sept 8 at 7 p.m.

at the Fore River Qubhouse

in Quincy Point

The Quincy Toastmaster

are afBlialed with Toastmas-

ters International, a woild-

wide, non-profit educational Monday at 7 p.m. at die

organization. cluUiouse. For more infor-

The club provkles a mation, call Qub President

venue for its members to Alan Buck at 773-0892.

Mr^ Mrs. James Cosseboom Jr.

Parents OfDaughter

improve tfieir communica-

ti(Mis and leadershq) skills.

Members have the opportu-

nity to beccnne effective

qieakers, develop evaluaticm

skills, enhance leadershq)

abilities and augment per-

scxial axifidence.

The club meets eveiy

Historical Society

'Century Fund'
Auction Sept. 18

The Quincy Historical

Society's "Century Fund"

Auction will be held Thurs-

day, Sept. 18 at the Neigh-

boihood Club of Quincy.

The event, which will

include a light buffet and a

V.I.P. reception, silent auc-

tion and viewing will begin

at 6 p.m. The "live" auction

conducted by auctioneer Dan

Flynn will take place at

7:30 p.m.

Mayor James Sheets is

honorary chairman of the

auction committee, which is

chaired by Sandra

McCauley. Other committee

members are City Council-

lor Paul Harold, Joyce

Baker, Art Foley, Dr. Ed-

ward Fitzgerald, Louise Bra-

bazon, June Elwood, Jane

McNulty, Kadileen Nugent,

Linda Montilio, Mark Beit-

man, Robert Deibes and

Jacqueline Gardner.

Uems to be aucti(xied

include Beanie Babies, an

antique silver "chart maikei"

engraved the "Beverly Yacht

Club" and a mounted cell

block from the 19th century

Norfolk County House of

Correction dcmaued by Sher-

iff Jack Flood. Auction

items are still being solic-

ited as are ads for the pro-

gram book.

Tickets are $20 and can

be obtained by calling 479-

6230 or 773-1 144.

MR. and MRS. BRIAN NORRIS
(Pagar Studios)

Tanya Innello Wed
To Brian Norris

Jewish Conmiittee Installation

To Be Held Sept. 10

Tanya A. Innello,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Innello oi Quincy,

recently was married to

Brian P. Noiris, scm of Mr.
and Mrs. George Norris,

also of Quincy.

The double ring cere-

mony was cmiducted 9t St
Mary's Church in West
Quincy and officiated by Fr.

John Roben. A reception

followed at Barker Tavern

inScituate.

The bride was given in

marriage by her fiadier.

Jennie Holmes of Hol-

liston served as Maid of

HcMior.

Bridesmaids were Melis-

sa McGunagle of Wey-
moudi, cousin of the Inide;

Keith Norris of Quincy
served as Best Man for his

brother.

Ushers were Joseph In-

nello of Braintree, brother

of the bride; Sean MacDcm-
ald of Hyannis and Marie

Callahan of Quincy. Ring
Bearer was Jacob Campbell
of Weymoudi, cousin of the

bride.

The bride, a 1993 gradu-

ate of Bridgewater State

College, is a Quincy school

teacher.

The groom, a 1994
graduate of the University

of Massachusetts at Dart-

mouth, is employed by
Network Plus.

Following a wedding
cruise to Bermuda, the

newlyweds are living in

The Quincy Jewish

Committee will hold its

first meeting and installation

of officers for the new year

Wednesday, Sept. 10 at 7:30

p.m. at Congregation Adas

Sholom,

Quincy.

435 Adams St.

The public is invited. For

more iiiiformation, call 984-

0502.

Mr., Mrs. Michael Ricciuti

Parents Of Daughter

Maureen and Michael

Ricciuti of Milton are

parents of a daughter,

Kathryn Grace bom Aug.

18 at Beth Israel Hospital.

She ioins her twin

brothers, Christopher and
Michael.

Grandparents are Anita

and John Ricciuti of
Quincy and Catherine
O'SuIlivan of Arlington.

Anita Nurmenniemi of

Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. James Cosseboom of Quincy and Michelle Norris Quincy.

Cosseboom Jr. of South WoUaston and Mrs. Judy of Quincy, sister of the ^—i^^—^i^"^
Weymoudi are parents of a Costa of SomerviUe. Great- groom. Flower Girl was ^^^ Q33 gn^j Money
dau^ter, Sara Marie, bom grandmother is Mrs. Marga- Maura Kelly of Weymoudi, ShOD Locally
July 28 at Beth Israel Dea- ret Cosseboom of Quincy. "^—i-«*A.i-:^ H f

coness Medical Center in

BoatoiL

Grandparents are Mr. and

cousin of die bride.

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINGl
Dance At Your Wedding,..

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER
\

VALWAyS BUYING*^

NEWAOLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompktgUm iffSMfpUts

Support

research.

«AmsrtcanHMrt
AstodoMon
y^CTEFGHTlNGFOR
VOPUFE

^^^9^ !fanOpen !^Ome

at ^op ofthe ^Ridge

'Wednesday 'Evening, SepUmBer lOth

6 to 8 o'cCodi

^cw our entire facility, meet our

Function Coordinators and enjoy with

us wine, coffee and pastries.

(A very Special gift awaits you! ! !)

J{ this time is not convenient, please

caU (617) 843-4000 to arrange an ap-

pointment at a time of your choice,^

re^%^<
710 West Street, Brainlree. MA 02184

Women's Hair Cuts st9ttfng9t.

Monday Special statting, 4/^.^^..

Europoan Color statting 9t,

Polls statting at..:...,..,.*^

Highlights statting at..

Perms pneiuti^ cut) etatting at..

Hake-over ^tm m^cumt wftft « (50.00 irmko-uppuidm^.

Men 6 riaircuis«»«»««»«f»«»»»«»»«»»«»'»««" ««'"""»»'»'»"""""""""»*»»»»»*»»"»»»"" **"^'^

Tuesday & Thursday Specials statting at. »13

Btidal Padcages Available • Also foatuHng a Ml satviea nail division

Yfa catty a full lino of halt eate ptodueis

KMS .i..i«'.ii»: •* .< 11 .. He^us
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Kolson, Keenan To Speak
At Business Council Meeting

The Quincy Business

Council of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce will

meet Thursday, Sept. 1 1 at 8

a.m. at the chamber, 36

Miller Stile Road, Quincy.

City Council President

Peter Kolson and John

Keenan, executive secretary

to Mayor James Sheets will

be the speakers.

They will update the

Business Council on current

projects and proposals af-

fecting the city.

Stop & Shop Site Topic For
Montclair-WoUaston Assn.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Linda Tracy
i^ Candidatefor Quincy City Council

It's time to elect an educated woman

to the Quincy City Council.

Here are my qualifications:

• Phillipsburg High School, Phillipsburg, NJ

Graduated 23rd in class of333,

1967 National Honor Society

• Trenton State College, Trenton, NJ

Bachelor ofArts in Psychology,

Minor in English, 1971 Deans List

• Northeastern University, Boston, MA
Master in Science, G.PA. 3.75

Lecturer in Recreation and Leisure Studies Department 1979 & 1280

• Published two books about the elderly and recreation 1974 & 1982

I look forward to working hard for your best interests.

Paidfor and authorized by the Undo Tracy Committee, P.O. Box 41 . Wollaslon. W/4 02170 6171328-6134

The future use of the

former site of the Stop &
Shop building on Newport

Ave. will be discussed by

the Montclair-Wollaston

NeighbCThood Association

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. at Work Inc., 3 Arling-

ton St., North Quincy.

The planned new con-

struction of an 18,000-

square-foot structure across

from the new Stop & Shop

also will be discussed. Wanl

3 City Councillor Patrick

McDermott has invited rep-

resentatives from Stop &
Shop and VHB Traffic En-

gineering to be on hand to

update residents and answer

questions.

McDermott noted that

this will be the first phase

of the project, which was

permitted by the City Coun-

cil in 1995.

"I have always said that

we as a community will

hold Stop & Shop to the

conditions as set forth in

that special permit," he said.

"This meeting tonight will

give us a chance to refresh

our memories."

McDermott said ongoing

traffic improvements on

West Squantum Street is

one outstanding issue that

concerns him and area resi-

dents.

'These improvements

should have been dcMie a

long time ago," he said.

"Here we are a year later and

the traffic improvement pro-

ject is still unresolved."

He added that he will hold

Stop & Shop accountable,

since the improvements

were "part of the deal" when
the special permit was is-

sued.

"The residents of North

Quincy were promised that

this work would be done,

and 1 intend to fight to see

that they get what they de-

serve," he said.

For more information,

call McDermott at 471-

3366.

Ayers Announces Winners
Of Annual Councillor's Award

Ward 6 city Councillor

Bruce ayers announces the

three winners of Coun-

cillor's Award.

Where Feeling

at Home is a
Way of Life.

Visit the newK renovated Rice

Eventide Home. You'll discover a way

of life better than you ever imagined.

A way to have all the comforts of

home - without the headaches and

responsibilities of your own home.

A way to have interesting and

enjoyable activities around you every

day - without having to go anywhere.

A way to feel secure, knowng

professional caring nurses are there

for you around the clock-when you

need their help

A way to ha^v friends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

something we all need every day.

CaU Eventide today at ^2-^m.
Visit us for a pnvaR* tour and learn

how to make this wav of life, >«H/r wav

afUfe.

Rice Eventide Home
a unique lifestyle optionfor elders

1 1 S Adaias Street. Quino

The three winners,

chosen for their com-
munity contributions and

based on their academic

background are:

Colleen M. Lahar,
Kristan Connors and Adam
Vogel-Marquis.

The three received

commendations and a

$100 savings bond. Ayers

said he initiated the award

as a positive reinforcement

for those in the middle

school years and hopes it

has made a difference to

all involved in the process.

Family Commission Topic

For Inter-Agency Council

The Inter-Agency Coun-

cil of the South Shore will

meet Tuesday, Sept. 16 at

noon in the McCauley Con-

ference Room at Quincy

Hospital, IMWhitwellSt.

Stice, executive diiectCM- of

the Quincy Commission on
the Family.

Cost is $5. Payment
should be sent by Sept. 1

1

TTie program will be enti- to Inter-Agency Council c/o

tied "City of Quincy- Karen McKim, Treasurer,

Commission on the Family, Quincy Health Department,

A Shining Example." Guest 1 120 Hancock St., Quincy,

speakers will be Mayor MA 02169 or call 376-

James Sheets and Linda 1285.

Paul Geary Elected To
Accountants Society Board

Paul J. Geaiy, CPA, of
North Quincy, has been
elected to the 1997-1998
Board of Directors of the

Massachusetts Society of
Certified Public Accountants

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

'Hine in to WJDA weekdays at 7: 10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at any participating

sponsor location!

ivluK^""-^

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Winning automatically

qualifies you to win one of 3

terrific prizes!

^frtndiYir:

% Drawings held September 29, 1997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

WJDA
• Dd Grxx) Jeweiefs, 399 Wa^iing^ Siitei, Weymouth

• WeaK3uatl Warehouse Outlet Stor^ Asanippi PatN^^

Menxxy Lane, S Columbian Street, Bnditree

HingM LuntxrConpany, 190 Suinmer Street, Hingjiam

Ceniuy 21 Annex Realty. 49 Beale Street, Quincy

(MSCPA).

He is the proprietor of

Paul Geary & Associates

and is an active member of

the MSCPA and the Ameri-

can Institute of Certified

Public Accountants. He

received his BS in account-

ing and masters in taxation

from Bentley College, and

his MBA from Babson Col-

lege.

MiAT
RAffU
£uiRySAruM0y

ATtPM

Qiftmv iooa Ofim
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Flood Presents $1,000

To DARE Program
Norfolk County Sheriff

John Flood recently pre-

sented Police Chief Francis

Mullen a $1,000 check to be

used toward Quincy's Drug

Abuse Resistance Education

(DARE) Program.

This year marks the sev-

enth year in a row Norfolk

County has offered funds to

the 27 DARE programs in

police departments through-

out the county. The funds

are offered as part of a re-

gional law enforcement

grant and is made available

on a yearly basis through

the Sheriffs Office budget

supported by the Norfolk

County commissioners and

County Advisory Board.

In addition to the DARE
grant, in the City of Quincy
the sheriff's office has con-

ducted over 73.696 hours of

community service. The
Community Service Pro-

gram is directed out of the

Sheriff's Office satellite

facility, the Braintree Alter-

native Center (BAC) in

Braintree. The pro-

gram utilizes inmate labor to

refurbish town and munici-

pal offices, schools, parks

and other non-profit agen-

cies. Since the BAC's in-

ception in 1985, the Com-
munity Service Program has

saved the taxpayers of Nor-

folk County over $3.5 mil-

lion in cost-free labor.

Additional Sheriffs Of-

fice Mutual Aid Programs

include Canine Assistance,

Regional Lock-Up Facility

and Tactical Team Rein-

forcements.

"I am delighted that the

Regional Law Enforcement

Grant makes it possible for

my office to assist the 27

DARE programs through

Norfolk County," said

Flood. "Chief Mullen and

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment have been extremely

gracious in supporting the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office."

QUINCY DARE PROGRAM recently received a check for $1,000 from Norfolk County

Sheriff John Flood (center). Also in photo from left are DARE Officer John Grazioso and

Police Chief Francis Mullen.

Free Prostate

Screenings At

Quincy Hospital

POLITICAL ADVERnSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Quincy Hospital will

sponsor free prostate cancer

screenings Wednesday,

Sept. 24 and Tuesday, Sept.

30 from 5 to 8 p.m. in the

hospital's Ambulatory Care

Department on the fourth

floor.

Space is limited and ad-

vance registration is re-

quired.

The screening will in-

clude both a Prostate Spe-

cific Antigen (PSA) blood

test and a digital rectal exam
(DRE). The examinations

will be conducted by urolo-

gists on staff at Quincy

Hospital, including Drs.

Detds Blais, John Feldman,

Steven Starr and William

Helfrich Jr. of South Shore

Urological Associates; and

Drs. Prasanta Mitra, Gary
Bolgar, Barbara Bassil, Jef-

frey Bennett and Clifford

Cluck.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call the Quincy Hos-

pital Public Relations De-

partment at 376-4018.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE 'FINANCIAL

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Aothooy L. Agnittl, aC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counsebr

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLrOKAQUOnONrROmiNSiMKX

COVaAfiEATCOMnnnVERKS!

• AUTO INSURANCE

-

m-Jt'h DlKoati, No PkiMCChv|n

FmRcsi«t7 OfMotor VtkkbScnke

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKUN ST., QUINCYJ

Elect

Brian

McNamee
WARD 6

COUNCILOR

Fighting for our

neighborhoods!

Unmet needs of our Neighborhoods demand change.

- Ongoing street and sidewalk repairs, not just at election time.

- Greater understanding of how development further inaeases our traffic volume.

High taxes paid by homeowners have not improved the quality of our lives.

- Tax dollars received from Ward 6 should bear some relationship to dollars spent on Ward 6.

- Continued Wgh levels of poUution at WoUaston Beach should not go unquestioned.

Ward 6 representation at City Hall must be guaranteed.

- Public should have the opporhinity to speak before all council meetings. The incumbent voted

NO to this proposal. (Ordei^#096-022).

• Senior dtizen concerns should be included in planning of Squanhim Gardens senior housing.

- Adoption of affordable senior living proposal where median, low and higher fixed income

seniors will be welcome.

- Preference for Ward 6 seniors. Rose Cleary, chairperson Committee to Elect Brian McNamee. 786- 1 854

If vou're the kind of person who always reaches farther, you could be perfect for the Boston Scientific team. Already the world's leadmg

manufacturer of less invasive medical products, weVe committed to being the biggest, the fastest and the best. The Boston Scientific

Customer Fulfillment Center will be conducting ajob fair on September 17th and 18th at our Quincy location at Manna Bay. Look for more

details about our job fair in next week's Classified Section.

Bosim Sdentifc Ojiporatkii
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AMONG THOSE PARTICIPATING in the recent Blacks Creek Muster at Pageant

FieM were John Haney Oeft) and James Murray. Eighty Colonial re^nactors from as far

away at Long Island, N.Y. were involved.

OVER 2,000 PEOPLE, including Thomas and Barbara Cheney of Quincy, attended the

recent Brst annual Blacks Creek Muster at Pageant Field. The event was staged by 80

Colonial reenactors.

Over 2,000 Attend Colonial Reenactment
Eighty Colonial reenac-

tors from as far away as

Long Island, N.Y. recently

set up camp at Quincy 's

Pageant Field and hosted the

first annual Blacks Creek

Muster.

Over 2,000 people at-

tended the free event despite

temperatures in the 90s.

"We had about 150 to

200 people per hour walk

through the encampment

and they all enjoyed them-

selves." said City Councillor

Michael Cheney, event or-

ganizer.

Hay rides, candle-

making, military drilling,

cannon-firing, pottery-

making, woodworking and

open fire cooking were

among the events that took

place.

People who attended the

event asked very good

questions, according to the

members of the Massachu-

setts Council of Militia.

"People in the Quincy

area really know their his- started for next year's reen-

tory," said Jim Murray, a actment

colonial soldier and can- ^„, ^^ . ...
dlcmaker.

We expect to double the

Planning has already
size and activities for next

year's event," said Cheney.

The event is expected to

take place at the same time

next year. The event was

sponsored by the City of

Quincy, First Night Quincy,

Harbor Express and Work
Inc.

Citizens Bank Acquires Bank OfNew Haven
Citizens Bank of Con-

necticut, a subsidiary of

Citizens Financial Group

Inc.. has compleied the ac-

quisition ofBNH Bancshaies

Inc.. parent company of llie

Bank ofNew Haven.

HANCOCK STREET
CHIROPRACTIC

Soothir»g Therapies for Pain Relief

Early Morning & Evening Appointments

Wellness Care

Treating Families. Athletes & Elderly for 1 1 Years

Citizens acquired die

$342 million Bank of New
Haven for $15.50 a share, or

$57.2 million. The transac-

tion was announced in

The acquisition is the

11th by Citizens Financial

Group since 1992 and the

fourth in Connecticut and

increases the company's

four-state New England feoi-

chise to $16 billion in as-

sets. $1.8 billion in Con-

necticut Citizens Financial

is among the 50 largest

commercial bank holding

companies nationally.

Citizens Financial Group
Inc., is a $16 billion finan-

cial services company
headquaitered in Providence,

R.I.. with some 280 offices

operating as Citizens Bank
in Connecticut. Massachu-

setts. New Hampshire and

Rhode Island. Citizens is

76.5 percent owned by The
Royal Bank of Scotland pic,

with the remaining interest

held by Bank of Ireland.

DR. THOMAS KRETZ

Q/dOuatf. Nabomt College ofChfOfxxK

Auto Ac etch nrs M(j I

773 5400

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

hn . lit (t t)t :«.! !'

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a CXiincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CAMPAIGN RALLY
In Support of

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott

Friday, September 5

7PM
North Quincy Knights of Columbus Hall

Hancock St and HoUis Ave.

D.J., Dancing, Refreshments, Cash Bar

Tickets $15

For Ticket Information, call 471 -3366

Please be sure to vote Tuesday, September 16

1

TheMcDcraud Kimberly Hurley. TVeuiHcr

"Your Personal Chauffeurs"

GOLDLINE TRANSPOITTATION

For Business or Pleasure

Sedan Service to Major Airports

(617)773-1747

You
Auto

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

COOLANT ADVICE
To avert cooling-system prob- GINE HAS COOLED,

lems. most car manufacturers reo- The recommended ir^erval for

ommendcheddngthecoolantlevei flushing the racfiatorand replacing

by taking a look at the plastk: re- the coolant is every 2 to 3 years,

ooverytMttle. Thisispreferak)leto depending on driving oonditk)ns.

takingoHtheradiatorcaptocheck LEO & WALTS SUNOCO at

t)ecause severe bums can result 258QuincyAve.,E.^aintree(843-

from removing the radiator cap 1550) is your kxal auto center that

whiieitishoL Furthennore.aprop- can han^ most aR your automo-

erfy operating cooling system wM tfveneedsfrom repairingyourcool-

have a fuN radiator when the level ing system to major refMurs ... a

in the coolant recovery botde is shop that treats you like a person

correct TNs assumes, however, and nota number. We never corn-

there are no leaks and the radutor promise the wonderful reputatk)n

cap is in good wotldng order. Ottv we have earned from our many

enwise, there wiN m^ be sufficient satisfied customers. We're "A

suctk)n to draw coolant out of the Place Where Your Car Can Live

recovery bottle and into the reKfia- Longer." We use the AIIData

tor. Check the coolant level every CDfHDMbasadsystemforthevery

so often, therefore, by removing late^ in nwintenance and seoAce

the radMtor cap AFTER THE EN- bulletins for al makes of cars.

//(Mf£ Of THi ABf(f^WPM/e
(Division of Leo & Walts Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No Hat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

Leo & «Mt;^tSpoco
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THE SOUTH SHORE YMCA concluded its recent Annual Campaign by throwing a

celebration party for all of the Y's fund-raising volunteers at the Summer House at Marina
Bay. From left are the board members of the Annual Campaign fund-raiser: Steve Briggs,

Quincy Mutual Insurance; June Blair, South Shore YMCA; Mark Dickinson, Dickinson

Development; John Sheskey, Sheskey Architects; Jay Asher, WJDA; Paul Hurley, South
Shore YMCA; Doug Briggs, Quincy Mutual Insurance; Ralph Yohe, president. South Shore

YMCA; and Larry DiNardo of the Law Offices of Serafini, Purdy, DiNardo & WeUes.

(Presidential Camera photo)

Effort Raises Over $150,000

YMCA Concludes Annual
Campaign With Celebration

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
BALLET, TAR JAZZ

STREETDANCE, ACRO

AGES 2-1

7

REGISTER NOW!
770-0791 •471-5678

Fine Light Photo

11 K PARKINGWAY, QUINCY CENTER

The South Shore YMCA
concluded its recent Annual

Campaign by throwing a

celebration party for all of

the Y's.fund-raising volun-

teers at the Summer House
in Marina Bay.

The 1997 Annual Cam-

paign, which started in

April, raised money to pro-

vide financial assistance to

deserving youth, family and

individuals. As a result of

this year's campaign, fami-

lies unable to afford partici-

pating in summer camps,

special summer events, day

care and after school pro-

grams, as well as many
other family-oriented ac-

tivities are now able to en-

joy all of what the YMCA
\a& to offer. With donations

still coming in, this year's

campaign has raised over

$150,000.

At the campaign party,

which included many
Quincy business community

members. South Shore

YMCA President Ralph

Yohe reiterated the main

reason for the fiind-raiser.

"Our goal is to make the

Y available to everybody

regardless of their financial

ability. Every dollar raised

does some good," he said.

To thank the volunteers,

Yohe and campaign chair-

man Jay Asher passed out

plaques and pins commemo-
rating the event.

The South Shore YMCA
is a not-for-profit associa-

tion dedicated to improving
the quality of life for all

through programs that pro-

mote healthy body, mind
and spirit. The Y is located

at 79 Coddington St. in

Quincy. For more informa-

tion, call June Blair at 479-

8500, ext. 109.

Girl Scout Registration

Sept. 8-9-10

Registrations for girl

scouts will be held from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the

following locations:

Monday, Sept. 8

students at the Bemazzani

School will register at St.

Mary's Church Hall, 45

Crescent St., West Quincy.

Tuesday, Sept. 9,

Sacred Heart Auditorium,

comer of Hancock St. and

Glover Ave. in North

Quincy. Girls from Wol- payable to Patriots Trail

laston and Squantum may Girl Scouts Council or

also register. PTGSC. All forms must be

Whist Party

At Tobin Towers

The Quincy Housing Friday Sept. 12 from 1 to 4

Residents Association p.m. and continue each

Friday thereafter. Resi-

announces Whist Parties dents from all housing

for the year will begin complexes arc welcome.

Tuesday, Sept. 9,

corner of Sea St. and

Darrow St. Houghs Neck
Girls from Germantown
and Merrymount may also

register.

Wednesday, Sept. 10,

St. John's School, Phipps

St. Giris living in St.

Joseph's parish, Quincy

Point may also register.

Fee is $7 to be paid at

time of registration.

Checks may be made

signed by a parent or legal

guardian.

You are cordxaWy invited to attend

a Reception in Honor of

Dave McGillicuddy
Candidate for Councillor at Large - Quincy

on Wednesday, September 10, 1997

7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The Bryan VFW Post

24 Broad Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts

$20 per person

Cocktails/Refreshments

Paid for by Friends of Dave McGillicuddy, Treasurer, Mike Boylen

mam
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCEPACKAGE
Business Ptersonal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates! rii«|n

For Quotes Call
| [
£B!I|

MORTGAGE OPENHOUSE
Weymouth Savings Bank
295 Washington Street, Weymouth

l\iesday, September 9, 1997 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Janet Story and the Mortgage Team will be available to answer

questions. They will also Pre-Qualify you for a mortgage. Let

Weymouth Savings Bank help you achieve home ownership.

P *— —— You will receive a Credit Coupon worth —— — — -|

I
$200.00 !

I towards Weymouth Savings Bank Mortgage Closing Costs I

I just for stopping in. j

If you are a First Time Homebuyer...ask for details on the

First Time Homebuyer Program...also with

Reduced Closing Costs.

Janet Story

Branch Manager

Call 617-337-3647 for details

WEYMOUTH
^ SAVINGS

Member FDIC/DIF

BANK
Since 1833
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Real Estate

A Homeowner's Dilemma:
Add on or Buy a New House?

News USA

(NU) - It you're a homeowner
with a growing family, the need for

a larger home is probably high on
your list. But which solution is right

— adding on to your present home
or buying a new one?

You live in a pleasant neighbor-

hood. There is a new shopping cen-

ter a short distance away and the

freewa\ is just a mile up the road.

\o[iT family has lived there for

se\en years and has outgrown the

house. The home is in good condi-

tion, but the family needs another

bathroom and maybe a family

room.
You've looked at larger homes

tha^ would fit your needs, but they

are'across town, in a different schcx)!

district and a little farther from con-

veniences The kids would have to

make new friends and you will have

to establish new social contacts.

Another consideration is the

higher property taxes you'll face

based on the new purchase.

What about building an addition

to your home? There's adequate land

to add the bath and family rooms, but

is it economically ^mart to do so*!*

.Adding to the problem is tcx) much
information from \arious sources,

much o\ w hich conflicts and only con-

fuses \()u further

\'our realtor tells you to make the

move and supplies reams of data sup-

porting that choice. On the other hand,

your K)cal builder tells nou that you
cant go wrong upgrading a house in

a well-established neighborhtxHJ.

V\ hat Do ^bu Do?
It's time to ask an independent

third part) to help you make your

decision.

According to the American So-

ciety of Appraisers, an independent

real estate appraiser will perform
an appraisal of the existing home, as

well as one with the proposed addi-

tion. After obtaining a contractor's

estimate of the cost of the proposed

additions, you can make a decision

to move or expand.

An independent appraiser can also

offer advice on the layout of the ad-

dition for maximum utility and value.

The ASA urges you to be sure

that the appraiser whose services

you obtain has experience, credible

credentials and a track record that in-

cludes strict adherence to the Uni-

form Standards of Professional Ap-
praisal Practice.

Look for the designation "ASA"
or "AM" following the appraiser's

name. ASA means the appraiser has

been awarded the designation of ac-

credited senior appraiser. AM means
the appraiser is an accredited mem-
ber of the society. Both are members
in good standing of the American
Society of Appraisers.

The American .Scviety ofApprais-

ers builds and maintains appraiser

qualifications and requires strict ad-

herence to the Principles of Appraisal

Practice and Code of Ethics.

For more information on hiring

a professional, independent real es-

tate appraiser near you. call the

American Societv of Appraisers
toll-free at (800) ASA-VALU and
ask for Dept. Nl'. Or write to the

American Society of Appraisers.

International Headquarters, Dept.

NU. RO. Box 17265, Washington.
DC 20i)4 1

.

COLONIAL
A Full Service Tree Co."

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Ptentings •Peedng •'Firewood

Pruning • Stump Grindvig 'Fiiy insured

Frt* Estimates 40 Yeais Experience

843-5010
—ysms—
1-<0fr«4M138

974 Washington St Bralntrat

GRANITE
lOCKCO
SEIVKE MOBiLf

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroH fktm Blockbiuter & Qoiacy T

QUINCY
Waterfront two fomily 4 & 5 room apartmoits, mint
condition on bus line. Why not live where the views are
ever-changing! $179,900

AinO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADMUSINSTAUB

lOaSKKEIfED

DOMOOSBS
PAMCHUDWAK

•MfTOIRSFITTD

VISIT out SHOVVIOOMl

755so./urrERir,QuiNa

472-2177
^'J-%

OnlUQ^

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #] you can do things others can't

ListCB to our wccUy radio show on WJDA 1300AM every
Saturday 11-12. CaU us with your real estate qacstioas.

RE^MRK%

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Seaside Gardeners
Help Give Squantum
That Pretty Look

.

By MARIE STAMOS
Keeping up with Squan-

tum's Seaside Gardeners the

last several months has, in-

deed, been a challenge. Lace

up your walking shoes and

read on.

The 39th annual Plant

Sale was a great social

event, as it usually is, and

for all practical purposes

.offered the best selection of

plants including home-
grown, hangers, perennials,

vegetable, and aiuiuals right

here in your backyard.

In early September,

you'll have the opportunity

to perk up the garden at the

club's first annual Chry-

santhemum Sale. A superior

selection of plants will be

available to you.

Louise Grabowski, Civic

Beautification Chairperson,

organized the Seaside Gar-

deners sponsored "The

Summer Doors of Squan-

tum." Doors were judged on

use of material, color, and

composition.

Winners of the adult

competition were Patricia

McGilvray, 828 East

Squantum St.; Phyllis

Louise Ryan, 19 Huckins

Ave. and Susan Nickerson,

74 Pratt Rd. In the youth

competition Nicholas Cou-

ture, 39 Aberdeen Rd. won

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24hour8^

376-1490

in the elementary school

division and Debby Ger-

bick, 124 Bellevue Rd. won
in the high school division.

The big winner from a

beautification and commu-
nity participation perspec-

tive was Squantum.

As a result of concerns

expressed by Seaside Gar-

deners President Sally

Erickson regarding the con-

dition of the Causeway-
specifically debris left from

roadway improvements and

the MWRA Force Main

Project and noxious weeds-

club members met with

DPW Program Manager
Michael Wheelwright and

Steve Aluisy of the High-

way Department. In a com-

bined effort, the DPW will

phase clean the entire site

with emphasis on construc-

tion debris, weeds, drainage

problems from the Cause-

way and surrounding marsh

areas prior to establishing

indigenous ornamental

plantings.

The Gilbert Memorial
Triangle and gateway to

Squantum has become a

gem of greenery and color.

Paul and Paula Mahoney,
who are not club members,
faithfully volunteer time to

maintain the area and de-

serve recognition for their

efforts. The area continues

to get rave reviews and the

Mahoneys are the behind-

the-scene caretakers.

If you have not taken the

time to drive by Squantum
School, do. Jean Mackey,
Junior Gardeners Chairper-

son and her group of youth-

ful gardeners have created

an outstanding butterfly

garden.

As a public service bene-

fit Quincy's library card

I

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNFFY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

holders, the Seaside Gar-

deners enrolled the Thomas
Crane Public Library as a

library member to the Pli-

mouth Plantation.

The Family Pass entitles

two adults and two children

access to the plantation and

each of the museum sites

including the 1627 Pilgrim

Village, Hobbamock's
Homesite, Carriage House
Crafts Center, Mayflower II,

the outdoor exhibit Irrecon-

ciliable Differences, the Nye
Exhibit Bam, access to the

Plimouth Plantation Re-

search Library and reading

room, use of the Members'

Lounge, a subscription to

the Plimouth Plantation Al-

manac, and advance notifi-

cation of all museum-related

special events.

Cost of the pass

(assuming two children and

two adults) is $6, a savings

of $49, since regular general

admission is $55. The pass

is available each day during

the Plimouth Plantation

open season. Last year, over

10,000 people visited the

plantation using a pass from

their local library. The
number for the Crane Li-

brary is 376-1300.

As we walked the

Causeway with Steve

Aluisy viewing junk, debris

and litter he said, "You can

kind of tell that people think

they are just passing through

(life)." Reflect on the Junior

Gardeners (and Native

American) motto, "We have

not inherited the earth from

our ancestors, but have bor-

rowed it from our children."

None of us just passes

through; we leave a little

piece of the future behind.

Plant something beautiful

today, if only a thought.

[Marie Stamos is public-

ity co-chairperson for the

Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum.]

KRA
CKNTRAL

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!
HI Y RKAL

KS I VIK NOW!
CALL SAM

ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/Abigai] Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

RlALISIAIi:
si:m()K( iii/i:\

ADMSOK

QUisnonfs About

Shuh/q?

IVhat Tftxis ma
VOy HAi/i TO PAY?

IVffAT SiMOR

HOUSWG /S

AmiASU?
Please Call

Theresa RePoff
328-1312

voice mail: 845-1728
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THE SUMMER MAY BE ENDING, BUT
THE DEALS ARE FAR FROM OVER!

VVEYM01JTH-TAU.OAKS
Out5tancfng2B/Rtovvnhou9e\Mth2 l^balhs,

onecargarageunder.andprivaledeck.

Wlontlastat$144,goa

Mz H^J

GUNCY-UNOJEDUPLEX
Veryrare4beckoomunte. ReoentrehabL New

loof.wjndowsandsicing. Greetrents. HarchMOod

floora Separate ulRies. Letyoirtenantspayyour

morlgEga $224^

HOLBROOK- Brookville 2 family

Large multi-family with 3+ B/R's each unit.

2 car detached garage. Expansion

to 3rd floor possible.

Offered at $149,900.

WEST QUINCY
step up to home ownership with this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1.

Have the tenants help you with your

mortgage.

$134,900

MOON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisile17rocm colonialwith attached

cottage featues7i3edrooms,5fLillbaths,2car

garageOna l-t-acreldAnxistsee!

Olferedat$S68^

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $141 ,900

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviewsfrom1his2 B/R

pertfxxjseoondoonlheooeaa

Rreplaoedsunken ivin90om,siders

to 12x20solarium,ganageparking.

Offeredat$399,000

CMNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3^1/1/1 B/Rwith recent renoy/ations

locatBdinwelkeptneighbortxxxl 2cargarage

Greatrents!

Ageatdealat$199,0C0.

Attention Landlords!!

Let us rent your apartments. We have a

long list of qualified customers. Call Mike Cobb

at our "Apartment Department"- 328-4847

QUNCY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3rdfloorunitwith2fuHbaths. Freshly

pahted. StiNlimelDpickoutnewW/W

carpeting. $86,900

WEYMOUTH-FOUt^ANLANE
2BT^sunnyoofnerunitcver1cokingpod. Low

oondofee. Ownerarodoua

$63900

co>*

RAMXXPH
OUTSrANDMGRTEIdDLOCA'nON

>18^SFsite
>132Fe8tofFrontage

>GBOZbned

>3slory4,000SFBuadng

O(lerBdat$249i90a

Daniel J*
Flynn & Co^ Inc.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 ® (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
617) 479-9000 ® (617) 770-0443 fax
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Tips for a Healthier School Year
News ISA

(NT) - Every parent's

hack-U>-scluM>l list should in-

cliale more than just pencils

ami paper. Parents also need

to think about physical ex-

ams, immunizations, exer-

cise and an emphasis on eat-

ing: riiiht

"The anticipation and
preparation t\ir ant>ther

schtiol \ear is exciiint:. but

alst> a sdvsstul time tor par-

ents and children." sa\s Dr.

Charles Cutler. \ice presi-

dent of medical ser\ ices tor

Prudential HealthCare. "By

takiuii steps to ensure that

your children start otT

healths, you are uell on your

\vay to a happ\ and success-

ful school year."

Parents should provide

psNcholoiiical support, as

\Aell as make sure children

receive necessary medical

checkups and immuniza-
tions. Dr. Cutler noted that

these types ot preventive care

checkups and tests are cov-

ered by health plans like Pru-

dential HealthCare. Here are

some tips tVom Or. Cutler to

make your child's school

Near a healthier one:

• Schedule a well-child

exam for children. This

might include a histoi\ and

ph\sical examination: heiiihi.

weight and blood pressure

measurements: vision screen-

ing: developmental and be-

havioral assessments: and

counseling on child safety,

diet and exercise.

• Find out if your child

needs a physical exam. Typ-

ically, older children should

have a physical exam every

other year, unless they have

a medical condition or will

be participating in organized

sports.

• Review immunization

records. While most chil-

dren should receive basic

imiTiunizations before age 2,

some diseases like tetanus,

measles and hepatitis B re-

quire booster shots between

GoodJhmi-
•k trophies • Awards • Jackets •

mCK TO SCHOOL

JACKETSALE!
Featuring "Rennoc"

best quality. made in u.s.a.

CORDUROYS <fe^A95
ANY CaOR. ANY SIZE.

INCL. EMBROtDERY

VARSITYS
LEATHER

^69'

$9900

9 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY CENTER
Free Catalogs 472-3090

the ages o'( 1 1 and 18. Pru-

dential HealthCare provides

parents with tips and help-

ful guidelines on childht)od

immunizations available on

the Internet at wvwv. pru-

dential.com/healthcare. The
site includes a childhood

immunization schedule to

see when each shot is re-

quired: an immunization
record to keep track o^ shots

received: and a true/false

quiz to test your know ledge.

• Meet with the school

nurse. If your child has a

chronic condition, like dia-

betes or asthma, and needs to

take medication during

school hours, discuss your

child's medical history with

the school nurse. Give the

nurse contact information for

the pediatrician and/or fami-

ly doctor. Plan a timetable for

your child to take medication

and set up a reminder system

so the child won't forget.

1 LKMKM \in

IINCII

Sept 8-12

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk..

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: crispy chicken
nuggets, sweet and sour
sauce, rice pilaf with peas,

multi-grain roll, milk.

Thurs: salami and
cheese served on a French
roll, celery and carrot sticks,

fresh fruit or juice, milk.

Fri: golden French toast

sticks with maple syrup,

Jones' lean sausage links,

apple sauce, fruit juice,

milk.

Beechwood
OnTJie'Bay

440 East Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

471-5712

YOUR CHILD DESERVES THE BEST
BEECHWOOD CAN OFFER!

THE MOSTEXCITING AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM AVAILABLE!

• Experienced Professional Staff

• Caring Family Environment

• Unique Environment Promotes Learning & Fun!

WIDE RANGE OF CHOICES
AND OPPORTUNITIES!

AXTSiCRAFTS. . . SRW/Sff . . . CHESS
COMPUTERS . . MUSICAL THEATER

CHEERLEADING

.

. . AVIATION EDUCATION
NATUREEXPLORATION

.

. . AUDOBONARK
SEAUFE STUDIES

12 mo/yr - Vacations/Snow Days: 10 hour/days

SECOND SIGHT
THE • EYEWEAR • GALLERY

1147 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 02 169

Specialty Contact Lenses - Distinctive Eyewear

773-1178
Featuring Oah Kosh 3'aoeh

Specialized Children's Eyeglasses

[^^mi Most Insurances Accepted

• Schedule a dental ap-

pointment. Gel this out ol

the way betore the school

year begins to save you the

hassle of scheduling it dur-

ing school hours or around

atter-school activities or

sports.

• Stress the importance

of routine physical activi-

ty. Talk about sports they

might be interested in dur-

ing the school year or other

ways to stay physically fit.

Set a g')od example and ex-

ercise regularly yourself.

• Make sure your child

eats a balanced diet. A bal-

anced diet consists of breads,

cereals, pasta and low- fat

baked goods; fruits and veg-

etables; dairy foods (milk,

cheeses, etc.); lean meats;

poultry; fish; and low-fat

snacks such as pretzels, gra-

ham crackers or animal
crackers. Be a good role mod-
el by eating the foods you
want your child to eat. Get
your child into the routine of
eating a well-balanced break-

fast, the most important meal
of the day.

SIXONDAin
II \( II

Sept 8-12

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: sliced turkey

served on a French roll, let-

tuce and tomato, lunch

bunch grapes, milk.

Wed: spaghetti and
meatballs with tomato
sauce, tossed salad, dinner

roll, milk.

Thurs: Kentucky-style

chicken, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, cranberry sauce,

multi-grain roll, milk.

Fri: steak and cheese

submarine sandwich, potato

salad, fresh fruit or juice,

milk.

Be Involved In Your
Child's Education

Children and young

adults are not the only ones

heading back to school this

fall. Parents should be close

behind, acconling to the

National Education Associa-

tion (NEA).

"A child's success (or

failure) in school often de-

pends on the parents, par-

ticularly the extent of their

involvement in their child's

education," says NEA Presi-

dent Bob Chase. "It's impor-

tant for parents to become

active partners with teachers

to help their children learn.

That partnership plays a role

in the classroom and at

home. It is a key to ensur-

ing that all children start

school ready to learn,

whether it be kindergarten or

college."

Research shows that

when parents take an active

interest in their chikl's edu-

cation, die child does better

in school. Higher grades,

improved attendance, and

better behavior are among
the positive results.

There are many ways

parents can be involved in

helping their child succeed

in school. Here are a few

tips:

Encourage your
child to read, and help

with reading assign-

ments:
•Read aloud to younger

children. Get them to com-

ment and ask questions.

•When yoiir child first

learns to read, let him lead

to you; listen attentively and

be sure to praise his efforts.

•Have a discussion with

your child about the bodes

she reads, whatever her lead-

ing level.

•Be a role nmdel~make
sure your child sees you lead

regularly.

•Involve other family

members, especially older

children who can lead to the

younger ones.

Make homework a

routine assignment:

•Let your child know

studying at home is expected

on a regular basis.

•Set aside a specific time

and quiet place for studying-

or reading-every evening,

even when there is no

homework assigimient.

Make sure the study area has

apfKfjpnate lighting, a com-

fortable chair and enough

room to qxead out materi-

als.

•Check your child's

homework to make sure it is

accurate, complete and neat.

Encourage your child to find

and fix any spelling, gram-

mar, or punctuation errors.

•Discuss the assigimient,

give your child feedback, and

praise his/her efforts.

Talk to your child
about what*8 happen-
ing in school:

•Encourage your chiW to

describe what the school day

was like, and don't accept

"nothing happensd" as an

answer.

•Ask questions about

teachers, your child's

friends, favorite subjects,

and the new things that he

or she learned.

Talk to your child's

teacher(s):

•Get to know all your

child's teachers, and stay in

touch with them.

•Ask about your child's

strengths and weaknesses.

•Find out what you can

do at home to monitor your

child's (x^ogress and help

him/her succeed in school.

Eight Residents On Bunker Hill Dean's List

Ho, Yiu Li, Tricia Prior,Eight Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Bunker Hill

Community College in Bos-

ton.

They are: Hoang Dang,

Anh-Thu Ho, Thuy Linh

James Recla, Hector Fuentes

and Wei Li.

South Shore Health Center

__ 759 Granite Street

^ Braintree,MA02l84

(Across from Bralntree High School)

School and Sports Physicals

Call for your appointment:

(617)848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records
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After School Programs Provide
Choices For Working Parents

By SHARRON BEALS
For working parents, a

primary concern is always

who will care for your chil-

dren while you are at work.

Although the term "child

care" is often associated with

infants, toddlers and pre-

schoolers, in reality children

need someone to watch over

them for years after that.

Any parent who woiks

outside the home with a

child already in elementary

school knows that planning

for "child care" not only

does not end once the child

passes through the school

doors, but often becomes

more complicated-with kin-

dergarten programs running

half-days (and morning af-

ternoon exchanges mid-

year), early release days

(Tuesdays, in Quincy) and

school programs running to

mid-afternoon. Parents often

must scramble for a safe and

appropriate plan for the

hours befcve they crane

home from woilc.

A well-chosen After

School Program can be a

positive and stimulating

"link" between school and

home. In (^incy, parents

are fortunate to have choices

among a number of private

after school programs.

(None of (Juincy's After

School Programs are

"public"/city-run programs.)

Selecting the program

that is best for your child

begins with researching and

visiting programs. Most
programs require pre-

enrollment visits, with your

child, to meet staff and view

the facility. Interesting and

involving your child in the

visit/selection process helps

ensure that the program

matches your child's inter-

ests and needs.

Some programs provide

special enrichments and op-

portunities (music lessons,

swimming, foreign language

classes, other special inter-

ests, etc.).

Parents should always

ask questions when looking

for a safe, stimulating and

"fiin" after school program.

Some questions are:

•Are the staff well-

trained, experienced and Of-

fice for Children required?

•Is each afternoon well-

oi^anized and designed to

^>peal to the different inter-

ests and ages of the children?

•Is there a planned time

and space for homework?

•What is the transporta-

tion plan (if the program is

a location different than

school)?

•What recreational, sports

and interest choices will

your child have?

•Are the site, room,

equipment and grounds safe,

attractive and stimulating?

•Do children get varied

and nutritious afternoon

snacks?

•What is the program's

health care policy?

•How are children released

to parents?

•What are tuition rates?

Late pickup charges? Sib-

ling discounts? Registration

fees?

In Quincy, parents arc

fortunate to have choices

available for After School

Care. Researching to find

the best program for your

child, one that interests and

involves your child, will

ensure that the "in-between"

hours in your child's day are

safe, positive and enriching.

[Sharron Beats is execu-

tive director at Beechwood

on the Bay in Quincy. For

information about the cen-

ter, call 471 -5712.]

Creedon Citywide Parents
Council Speaker Sept. 15

The Citywide Parents Meadows Middle School, 50

Council will meet Monday, Calvin Rd.

Sept. 15 from at the Broad Guest speaker will be

School Supt. Eugene Cree-

don. All arc welcome.

Three Residents On
Norwich Dean's List

Three Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Norwich Uni-

versity in Vermont.

They are: Richard E.

Bergeron of 54 Churchill

Rd., a junior majoring in

English; James A. Karvelis

of 64 Cedar St., a junior

majoring in criminal justice majoring in peace, war and

and Erik M. Oster of 145
^^^^Qj^^^y

Grandview Ave., a senior ^ ^'

William Crosby On Dean's List

William R. Crosby of

108 Crescent St., West

Quincy, has been named to

the Dean's List for the

spring quarter at New Eng-

land Institute of Technology

in Warwick, R.I.

He is majoring in ad-

vanced automotive studies.

est.

1962

0Check us out

First lesson FREE!!DANCE^ ^W-->U
TAP . BALLET • JAZZ IM VV6^l4a

Beginner thru ^
Celebrating Our GYMNASTICSAdvanced ff

Agee 3 A up
37th Season! Tots thru Teens

Ages 2 & up

PRESCHOOL
and **NEW**

Preschool Plus!^ ^
1/2 Day Program flL«^
Ages 2.9-5 T\3^
OFC Lie. #802795

Kim Ford, Director

221 PARKINGWAY, QUINCY

WRESTLING
Greco-Roman/Freestyle

Boys 6-17

471-3808 I

BRA<E$ R' COOL!
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1050 HANCOCK STREET,

lOUINCY. MA 02109

JACK TO KHOOL iMU
Dr. Fred Attarzadeh dmd.. mscd., dsc.

-QglQ
ORTHODONTIST /W)

^^^TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
*—'^"'^

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

is offering a FREE ortliodontic exam and consultation

, , ,,|,u u f [ ii u NO DOWN PAYMENT
5,97 „ infw'tti Hdl-, $1,997 •.vlinn nr< nnitt

^-.^
617-471-4600

Eve. & Sat appts.

(NwttoCalrtralMkJdleSchooO >QSil/ MOST »6URANCES4M^HEALTH ACCEPTED

FELICIA TAM of Quincy recenUy won the Vincent Brogna Scholarship Award at the annual
Scholarship Banquet held by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, Order Sons of Italy at the
Watertown Sons of Italy Hall. State President Joseph Giufndda presented the award to Tarn,
who will attend Stanford University in the faU. At right is Scholarship Commission Chairman
Patricia VertuUo.

16 Residents On
Wentworth Dean's List

Sixteen Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List for the spring

semester at Wentwortii In-

stitute of Technology in

Boston.

They are: Roberto D. man C. Joyce, Liem V.

Bagu, Hong K. Chan, Kwok Lam. Brian Laroche, Shane

Fan Chan, Owen Connolly, Morrison, Robert K.

Lawrence A. Connors, John O'Connell. William Tran,

E. Duffy, Ralph S. Good- Ka Wing Tse and Man K.

win, Brian Jennette, Cole- Yung.

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CENTER FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ADULT & CONTINUING
EDUCATION

In Collaboration with

Quincy College

FALL - 1997

ADULTBASIC EDVCATION

GED PREP CLASSES

BUSINESSAND FINANCE
INVESTING FOR TODAYAND TOMORROW
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS I

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 1

1

INTRODUCTION TO KEYBOARDING

INTRODUCnON TO THE INTERNET
POWERPOINT

EXCEL FOR WINDOWS
CRAFTSAND SKILLS

WOODWORKING!
WOODWORKING 11

CREATIVE SELF EXPRESSION

BEGINNING WATERCOLORS

CREATIVE WRITING

INTRODUCnON TO CALUGRAPHY
ESL BEGINNERS - BOOKS 1-4

ESL INTENSIVE PRONUNQATION

HOMEAND UVING
GIFTS FROM KITCHEN (part A)

GIFTS FROM KITCHEN (part B)

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL GOURMET
COOKING

PERFORMINGARTS

SOUND OF OPERA

UNE DANCING/EXERCISE

COUNTRY WESTERN LINE DANCING

TRADE/PREPARATION

AC & REFRIGERATION

ELECTRICAL CODE & THEORY

OILBURNER REPAIR

WELDING
PLUMBING CODE & THEORY
LANGUAGES
CHINESE -BEGINNING

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH

ITAUAN- BEGINNING

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE - BEGINNING

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE - ADVANCED

PERSONALDEVELOPMENT
KUNDALINIYOGA

TAl CHI - INTRODUCTION

SPECIAL INTERESn

BASIC MDCOLOGY

Walk-in registration begins September 8-12, 1997 and will be taken as follows:

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Friday

By Mail: Use the non-credit registration form and send a check, or Visacard or

Mastercard

By Phone: Call the 24 - Hour Voice Mail - (617) 984-8888.

By Fax: (617) 984-8601 (Please call 984-8888 to ccmfinn transmission of fax.)

Location: CenterForTechnical Education, 107 WoodwardAvenue, Quincy,MA02169

ADULT& CONTINUING EDUCAHON ALSO OFFERS:

GED Testing, Customized Ihiining • Profcssiaial Devel<^)ment

For additioiial informatioii, please call Keith P. Scgalla,

Director ofAdult & Continuing Education.

Fall Program begins September 15, 1997 |
[

^
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Patricia Moscone Awarded Child

Development Associate Credential

Patricia Moscone of

Quincy has been awarded a

Child Development Associa-

tion (CDA) Credential in

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money t>y building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

recognition of outstanding

work with young children.

The credential was

awarded by the Council for

Early Childhood Profes-

sional Recognition in Wash-

ington, D.C., which repre-

sents the early childhood

profession.

CDA is the only major

national effort to improve

child care by evaluation and

recognizing the skills of

individuals providing care.

The first credential was

awarded 20 years ago, and

now 46 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia include

CDA in their child care

regulations.

For more information on

CDA, call (800) 424-4310

or (202) 265-9090.

QVNA Merges With
Quincy Hospital

GRAMD OPEMIMG
BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION

AT
34 CHAPMAN STREET

QUINCY

TRADE IN

YOUR Bie BAMK CHECKING

ACCOUNT FOR

FIRST CHOICE CHECKING!!!

The First Choice Checking Aceoimt with only a $100 mlnlmmn balance will

allow yon the following free prifileges and avoid the monthly service fee

of $5.

FREE UNLIMITED ATM TRANSACTIONS.. ANYWHERE

FREE UNLIMITED POINT OF SALE TRANSACTIONS (POS).JUVTW

TOUR FIRST ORDER OF CHECKS ARE FREE

OPEN TOUR NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT

TODAY

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association (QVNA)
has merged with Quincy

Hospital effective this week.

While the QVNA has

become a department of the

hospital, it will retain its

named and continue to pro-

vide services to patients

who are referred from any

hospital, physician office

and other health care facil-

ity.

between our two organiza- minimal for our patients,

tions has served this com- referral sources and the

munity very well, and the community in general. Pa-

tients will continue to re-

ceive the same high quality

home health care from the

same nurses, therapists, and

home care aides; they have

seen in the past," said John

FanciuUo, QVNA board

president.

The QVNA and QHHH

Visit our new Quincy ofHce and enter to win one of these great

prizes and receive a free gift.

Grand Prize: W00LJ (j^tawa,^: . 4 Cape dcap*

2nd Prize: Qas Powered jHeafJSLw*r

3rd Prize: DJtPLnUn^ BcaU
We will be having a special visit on Saturday, Sept. 13th lO-lZpm from " Arthur"

the PBS and Aorybook character.

BRIDGLWATtR
C'RFOIT UNION

73 Main Street Bridgewater, MA 02324

16 Middle Street Plymouth. MA 02360

41 Fairhaven Commons Way Fairhaven, MA 02719

34 Chapman Street Quincy. MA 02170

NCUA

508.697.8101

508.746.8875

508.992.1100

617.786.0251

f^

Upcoming merger will en

able us to coiltinue to en-

hance the services we pro-

vide," said Lx)uis Mazzini,

chairman of the Quincy

Hospital Board of Manag-

ers. "We are expanding the

hospital family and demon-

strating our concern for

maintaining the integrity of together perform 140,(XX)

health care delivery in this visits a year, servicing 2,3(X)

region." families on the South Shore.

In 1994, (Quincy Hospital The QVNA employs 200

developed a hospital-based people, who will become

home care service, Quincy employees of the hospital.

Hospital Home Health The QVNA provides a

ium of"cie. The merger is (QHHH), and contracted wide range of home care

a proactive step to address with the QVNA to provide ^^>"' '"^'"^'"^ ''^•"^**

the changing health care the direct care for patient

environment and enhance care. Effective this week,

QHHH is combined with

QVNA to create one hospi-

tal-based home care de-

partment called Quincy

Visiting Nurse Association.

All the patients from QVNA
and QHHH have been noti-

fied about the merger.

"Any change will be

The QVNA has been

affiliated with Quincy Hos-

pital for the past 13 years

and has played an important

role in the hospital's contin

integration and create effi-

ciencies in the system.

Specifically, if a (Juincy

Hospital patient uses QVNA
services, the information

from the home visits will be

recorded in the patient's

medical record at the hos-

pital. That will help ensure

continuity of care if a pa-

tient returns to the hospital

for further treatment.

"The close relationship

services

nursing, rehabilitation, nu-

tritional counseling, oncol-

ogy, parent/child health,

pain control, IV therapy,

mental health services, HIV
services and wound care.

The QVNA serves pa-

tients and families in

Quincy, Braintree, Milton,

Weymouth, and communi-
ties throughout the South

Shore.

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

m "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

This Saturday, SHOOFITZ &
WEARIT is pleased to Hon Mr.

Bob Ryan, the New En^aad

salesmanfor the GJl. Bass Co. in

our little emporium. He wUlbe

showing the beau^ful new line of

CM. Bass back to schoolfootwear

as well as helping to corrtctfyfit

your miniature adulL Remember

this Saturday 9/6from 9:30-6pm

only at SHOOFITZ A WEARIT.

Two Bands To Perform
At RaffaeFs Restaurant

The Matt Gordy Group perform tonight (Thursday)

and The John Allmark Jazz ^^ ^=^0 p.m. The John All-

Orchestra are among the ^^ ^^^ Orchestra, a 15-

bands that will perform as P'^ ^^^ '^d by trumpeter

part of the weekly "Burt ^°**" Allmark that has per-

formed with Buddy Rich,

Woody Herman and others,

will play Wednesday, Sept,

10 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets for either show
are $10. For reservations,

call Raffael's at 328-1600 or

TicketMaster toll free at

931-2000.

Lewis Presents the Jazz

Room" at Raffael's Restau-

rant at the State Street Bank
complex in North Quincy.

The Matt Gordy Group,

which featured Boston-

based drummer and record-

ing artist Matt Gordy, will

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

hr

Elect

Joe Newton
Ward 6 City Councillor

On September 16,

you can vote for a person

who will speak up and stand up for us.

JOE NEWTON
Ward 6 City Councillor

21 EdiewotthRd. Quincy 02171, LcslfyCoufhiin.TreMurtr

Justin Ackerman
On Colby Dean's List

Justin C. Ackerman of A member of the Class

Quincy has been named to of 1998, he is the son of

the Dean's List for the Christopher and Donna

spring semester at Colby Ackerman and a graduate of

College in Waterville, Boston College High

Maine. School.

is

Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakeman, M.D., FA.C.C.

TOO MUCH OF TWO GOOD THINGS
You get indigestion, youpop ticularty at risk of the overioad

an antacid tablet or two. Feel- include the ekJerty, long-time

ing constipated? Reach for a diabetics, and people with de-

laxative. Those scenes are re- creased Iddney functxxi.

peated by countless individu- P.S. With medications,

als every day, yet there may be more is oftenNOT better. Read

a hidden danger in the habit if it labels thoroughly, and never

gets out of hand. The Food and exceed recommended dos-

DrugAdministratkMiwamsthat ages before consulting your

taking too nmjch of an antacid, doctor,

laxative, orcomt)inationofb(^ It is always wise not to mix

n^y lead to weakness, paraly- over-the-counter mecScatkKis

sis, mental confusk>n, andeven without a doctor's approval. If

coma. The problem, evidently, you have questk)ns, call forthe

is themagnesium that is aconv information you need. AtAF-

mon ingredient in such prod- FILIATED MEDICAL
ucts, as well as in some pain GROUPS, Dr. Lisa Antonelli

relievers. When excessive and I are here to help. We are

anrKMints are ingested, magne- at 700 Congress St., Quincy. I

slum poisoningcan occur. This am affiKated with Quincy Kk)s-

can happen aH too easily to pitai and South Shore Hospi-

someorie who takes more than tais. Call472-2550 fe)r an ap-

the recommended dosage of pointment. Presented as a

an antacid, and perhaps loads public service for the benefit of

up on a laxative or pain reliever all by the offices of AFFIU-

at the same time. People par- ATED MEDICAL GROUPS.
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Sun Sports

SOCCER

Opener Today Vs. Plymouth South

Talent, Depth Keys

For Raiders' Success
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Surveying the talent,

depth and experience he has

at his disposal, one cannot

blame Paul Bregoli, head

coach of the North Quincy

High School girls' varsity

soccer team, for being ex-

cited about the upcoming

season.

"We have over a dozen

girls back, and they're all

talented kids," he said. '1

could go seven deep on my
bench easily and not a lose a

thing. During our scrim-

mages, I noticed there

wasn't a weak player on the

field at any time.

"We should have a good

shot at making the tourna-

ment, and would be the first

girls' team from North to do

it. That's our primary objec-

tive. Last year, we were

right on the edge, and this

should be a breakthrough

year for us."

The Red Raiders, who
play five games in eight

days, open their 1997 cam-

paign today (Thursday) at 4

p.m. against Old Colony

League opponent Plymouth

South at Teal Field in North

Quincy.

Following the opener.

North is back in action Fri-

day at 3:30 p.m., at Ran-

dolph. Next Monday at 4

p.m., North is at Falmouth

and next Wednesday at 4

p.m.. North hosts Barnsta-

ble.

The Red Raiders' first big

test of the season comes

next Friday at 4 p.m.

against Silver Lake, the

defending OCL champions

who return all their players

from its Division I South

runner-up squad.

"Silver Lake is the team

to beat in the OCL," said

Bregoli. "The giris feel they

can finish as high as seccMid,

which would automatically

send us into the tourna-

ment."

Leading the way for

North will be talented tri-

captains Laurie Flynn, Kris-

ten Keohane and Katie

Koch. Flynn (wing) and

Keohane (midfielder) arc

both three-year starters and

valuable members of the

squad, as is second-year

starter Kediane (defender).

Betsy Stone (junior for-

ward) and Rachael Powers

(junior sweeper) are also in

the third year as starters and

will be relied on for offen-

sive support.

"Betsy was the leading

scorer as a freshman and

sophomore with nine goals

each year, so she'll be one

of our top weapons," said

Bregoli, "Our tri-captains are

our leaders, so we expect a

lot fi-om them."

Bregoli is also counting

on the contributions of sen-

iors Erin Tormey (defender)

and Marybeth Feeney

(forward), sophomores Ash-

ley Murphy (center mid-

fielder), Caitlyn O'Donnell

(wing) aiKl Maureen

Holleran (midfielder), and

juniors Dorothy Cronin

(stopper) and Liz Bennett

(stopper).

"Marybeth has some nice

skills, Ashley's a su-ong

player who scOTed three

goals as a freshman, Caitlyn

also scored three goals as a

freshman and has a shot at

starting at wing," said Bre-

goli. "Maureen may start at

mid, Dorothy was a solid

starter last year and Liz will

also see some time at stop-

per this season."

Two transfers from Font-

bonne Academy-senior

Leela Shankar and sopho-

more Jill Nicholson-will

also be relied upon by the

Red Raiders.

"Leela was a two-year

starter at Fontbonne who'll

help us a lot and Jill has

shown flashes of brilliance

in the preseason," said Bre-

goli.

Minding the net will be

junior Kristen Bowes, a

midfielder on last year's

squad who played just three

games in goal.

"She's quick as a cat,

with great hands and is a

strong athlete," said Bregoli.

"She played very well and

made some spectacular

saves. She'll be a force in

the OCL this season."

Adding to the depth of

the '97 squad will be fresh-

men Stacy Szcesuil, Jennifer

Connolly and Kellee Con-
nolly (not related).

"Stacy's a strong, smart

midfielder who might start,"

said Bregoli. "Jennifer's is a

good midfielder/defender and

Kellee is a wing who is fast

as lighming."

Joining Bregoli on the

coaching staff is Mark Scan-

Ian, who will coach the JV
squad and handle the offense.

Scanlan is a former North

Quincy boys' varsity soccer

coach.

Returning to coach the

freshman girls through an

eight-game schedule is

Frank O'Donoghue.

What impresses Bregoli

about the squad as a whole

is its athleticism and ability

to excel in a number of

sports.

"We have a lot of three-

sport athletes and all the

girls are athletes, period," he

said. "This is an exciting

group; all of them are good

kids who are fun to coach. If

each of them plays their

role, stays focused and in-

jury-fi"ee, we should be right

there at the end. It'll be a

fiui season."

Raiders, Presidents Continue

Preparations For 1997 Season
Now that school is in

session, the Quincy High

School and North Quincy

High School varsity football

teams have moved their

practices to suictly late af-

ternoons.

The Presidents, who
open their season next Fri-

day, Sept. 12 at 7 p..m.

against non-league foe

Bishop Stang at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, are

practicing at Faxon 1 and 2

fields behind the high

school from 3 to approxi-

mately 5:30 or 6 p.m. week-

days.

The remainder of

Quincy's schedule (all

games are Friday at 7 p.m.

unless otherwise noted):

Sept. 19 at Dennis-

Yarmouth; Saturday, Sept.

26, 1:30 p.m.; at Bridgewa-

ter-Raynham; Oct. 3 vs.

Taunton; Oct. 10 vs. Ply-

mouth South; Oct. 24 at

Plymouth North; Oct. 31, 6

p.m. vs. Falmouth; Nov. 7 at

Silver Lake; Nov. 14 at

Barnstable; and Thursday,

Nov. 27, 10 a.m. vs. North

Quincy.

The Red Raiders, who

kick off their 1997 cam-

paign Friday. Sept. 19 at 7

p.m. against non-league

opponent Stoughton at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium,

practice at Cavanaugh Field

(across from the Atlantic

Middle School) from 3 to

about 5:30 or 6 p.m. week-

days.

The remainder of North's

schedule (all games are Fri-

day at 7 p.m. unless other-

wise noted): Sept. 26 vs.

Falmouth; Oct. 3 at Ply-

mouth South; Oct. 10 at

Barnstable; Oct. 17 vs.

Taunton; Oct. 24 vs. Den-

nis-Yarmouth; Oct. 31, 6

p.m. at Silver Lake; Nov. 7

vs. Bridgewater-Rayrham;

Saturday, Nov. 15, 1:30

p.m. at Hingham; and

Thursday, Nov. 27, 10 a.m.

at Quincy.

George Dunn Honored

Class of 1957

GEORGE DUNN, a Quincy Recreation Department employee for 15 years and a former
baseball and basketball coach, was recently honored at a testimonial at the George F. Bryan
Post. Among the standing room only crowd were members of Dunn's family and friends,

from left, son Scott, daughter Erin, Dunn, daughter Julie (far right) and Dunn's friend,

George Roche.

CONGRATULTING GEORGE DUNN (left) on his many years of service to the Quincy

community is Brian Buckley, director of the Quincy Council on Aging. A longtime coach,

official and umpire, Dunn has also served as the Intergenerational Chores Coordinator for

the Council on Aging. (Quincy Sun Photos/Tom Gorman)

5th Annual William
Road Race Set For

The fifth annual U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial lOK Road Race

and 5K Run/Fun Walk will

beheld Sunday, Sept. 14 in

(Juincy.

The event is held in

honor of Degan, the (Quincy

native who was killed in the

line of duty while serving

with the U.S. Federal Mar-

shal Service in August

1992.

The races begin and end

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. Starting time is 10

a.m. The race is run on a

fast, flat course which in-

cludes three miles of beach-

front road.

Bill Graney, Degan Road

Race conmiittee member and

spokesperson, said he is

hopeful the race draws 2,000

participants.

"We got 1,500 runners

last year, and if all goes

well, we'll reach the 2,000

mark this time around," he

said.

Graney stressed the fact

that those who don't partici-

pate in the race itself are

encouraged to attend the

event and "enjoy the day."

"Even if you don't run,

you can come up to the sta-

dium and see what we have

to offer," he said. "We'll

have free food including

muffins, coffee and bagels

for breakfast and lunch con-

sisting of hot dogs, ham-
burgers and ice cream. And
it's all free."

"We're also going to

have a DJ, Larry Links, who
will provide the entertain-

ment in the morning. Raf-

fles and t-shirt sales will be

held throughout the day.

We're promoting it as a

family day that all can en-

joy."

In addition to the Degan

family, those slated to par-

ticipate in the race include

former Gov. William Weld,

acting Gov. Paul Cellucci

and Cong. William Dela-

hunt. Quincy mayor James

Sheets will start the race.

This year. Children's

Charities of Quincy will be

the beneficiary of the major-

ity of the race's [Mxxreeds,

said Graney.

"We want to help the

Children's Charities both

athletically and education-

ally," said Graney, who
added that $50,000 had been

raised to date through the

race.

F. Degan
Sept. 14

Last year, nearly 1,500

mnners helped raise

$22,000.

The pre-registration entry

fee of $12 had to be received

by Monday. Those who pre-

registered will receive a fiee

t-shirt. To register the day of

the race, the fee is $15. Reg-

istration the day of the race

will be from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

at Veterans Stadium.

Prizes will be awarded to

all first-place division fin-

ishers and others at the con-

clusion of the race.

The divisions are: 16 and

under, high school (5K

only), 39 and under (Open),

40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70 and

over, and a wheelchair divi-

sion.

The top male and female

finishers in the high school

division will each receive an

engraved trophy that will be

displayed at the winner's

school, said Graney.

For more information or

to obtain an application, call

(617) 576-9860. Mail en-

trance form and non-

refundable check to: The
Degan Memorial Fund, P.O.

Box 751, 60 Murphy Me-
morial Drive, (Juincy, MA
02269.
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THE JUNIOR DIVISION title of the recent Six-on-Six Soccnr Tournament, sponsored by the

Quincy Recreation Department, was captured by Squantum. Front firow, from left, Reanna

Badger, Dylan Thornton, Jonathan O'DriscoU and David Higgins. Back row, Kerry Faherty,

Rob Mooney, Daryl Costa and Recreation Leader and coach Barbara Ryan.

FORE RIVER WON the Midget Boys divison of the recent Six-on-Six Soccer Tournament

sponsored by the Quincy Recreation Department. Front row, from left, Jake Bennett and

Ryan McCarthy. Back row, David Sontag, Ivan Gonzalez, John Santon, Matt Palmer and

Recreation Leader and coach Maureen Sullivan.

Fore River, Squantum, Fenno St.

Six-On-Six Soccer Champions
The annual Six-on-Six

Soccer Tournament, spon-

sor^ by the Quincy Recrea-

tion [department, was re-

cently held on the city's 19

summer playgrounds.

The Midget Boys from

Fore River captured first

place behind the had work

of Ryan McCarthy, David

Sontag, Matt Palmer, Jake

Bennett, John Santon and

Ivan Gonzalez. Fore River

was coached by Recreation

Leader Maureen Sullivan.

Coached by Recreation

Leader Kara Dempsey, Mass

Fields finished second, paced

by the Costa brothers, Kyle

and Tyler. Also contributing

Petars^
Automotive

were Andrew E)onovan, John

Ridge, Matt McCue, Kevin

Nee and Joe Howlett.

In the Junior division,

Squantum went undefeated

to win the city title.

Coached by Recreation

Leader Barbara Ryan, Squai-

tum was comprised of Rob
Mooney, Keny Faherty,

Jonathan O'Driscoll, Oylan

Thornton, Reanna Badger,

Daryl Costa and David Hig-

gins.

LaBreque came in second

behind die coaching of Rec-

reation Leaders Amy Gib-

bons doi Vera Junkovic.

Team members inchided

Billy and Michael McKeon,

Josh Giordani, Paul

McAteer, Frank Boudreau

and Lammy Papalambros.

Fenno St. captured the

Senior Boys division for the

second consecutive year.

Coached by Recreation

Leaders James Finn and Ja-

mie Karvelis, the team was

comprised of Mattfiew

Joyce, Dave Rochon, Dan
Cabral, Kenny Reichel anl

Dominic Papile.

In second place, Perkins

Playground was coached by

Recreation leader Michael

Powers. The team included

Ace Keddy, Matt and Steve

Graham, Maiic and Mike

Tatro, Rene Lumaghini and

Sean Libby.

Charlie Ezikian Fundraiser
Sept 12 At Sons Of Italy

324430 <:^JINCy AVE.

QUn^Knr,MA021<9

617>7g^90g0

A wheekhair van fun-

draiser for Charlie Ekizian

will be held Friday. Sept. 12

from 7:30 p.m. to midnight

at the Sons of Italy Hall,

120QuarTySL, Quincy.

A live auction will be

held from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Raffles, food, a cash bar.

dancing, and prizes will

highlight the evening.

Proceeds (^ the ftmdraiaer

will go towards the pwchase

of a handk^sqjped van to aid

Ekizian in his work with

newly- injured pan^legics.

The ftmdraiser will be

piesented by the Wheekhair

Sports and Recreation Asso-

ciation (WSRA) and the

National Spinal Coed Injury

Associitti(m's (keatn- Bos-

ton Chapter.

For roact information and

directions, call WSRA at

(617)773-7251.

PALMER PARK CAPTURED the Junior Boys division crown in the recent Three-on-Three

Basketball Tournament From kll. Recreation Leader Stephanie Wiltshire and players Roger

Palermo, Shawn Munchbach and Mike Quigley.

THE O'ROURKE PLAYGROUND team won the Senior Boys division crown in the recent

ThreeH>n-Three Basketiwll Tournament sponsored by the Quincy Recreation Department

From left, players Chase Clarke, Marcus Harris and Dave Ilnicki, and Recreation Leader

Ryan Heriihy.

Three-On-Three Basketball

Tourney Champions Crowned
The Quincy Recreation

Department recently held its

annual Three-on-Three Bas-

ketball Tournament during

its summer playground pro-

gram.

In the Midget Boys age

group, the boys firom Mass
Fields took home the cham-

pionship with a win over

Faxon. Mass Fields' team

was comprised of Kyle

Costa, Tyler Costa, Dewey
Donovan and John Ridge.

Second-place finishers from

Faxon Park were Dan Sulli-

van, Jessie Buckley and

John Folino.

Montclair, paced by Ra-

chel and Jenna D'Angelo and

Keri Rogers, cqmued ttie

Midget Girls division title.

The runners-up from Fenno

St. were Melissa Stacy,

Ashley Litif, Jenna

McEachem and Tabatha

Doolan.

The Junior Boys from

Palmer Park-Shawn

Munchbach, Roger Palermo

and Mike Quigley-took die

city championship home.

Mass Fields finished second

with help from Dermis

Thomson, Sean Bowes and

Daryl Costa.

In the Junior Girls divi-

sion. Welcome Young

claimed the city title behind

the play of Beth Goodrich,

Ashley Nee and Lauren Ka-

lil. Bonnie Hirtle, Chrissy

Kelly, Meaghan Sullivan

and Nicole Folino of Faxon

Park came in second.

The Senior Boys' squad

of Dave Ilnicki, Marcus

Harris and Chase Clarke of

O'Rourke won the city

championship over Perkins

Playground. The second-

place Perkins team was

comprised of Ace Keddy,

Matt Graham and Sima
Junkovic.

Female Bowlers Wanted For Merrymount League

Female bowlers 18 years The league, which will call Josie at 471-1545 tnd

of age and over are needed be heki Thursday nights, leave a name and phone
for a women's bowling opens tonight (Thursday) at number, cm- call Menymount
league at Merrymount Lanes 7:30. Lanes at 472-9257.

inQuirK^. For more informaticm,

QHS Girls' Soccer Fundraiser Sunday
The Quincy High School car wash Sunday from 9 Proceeds of the ftind-

girls* soccer team will hold ^.m. to 2 p.m. at Central raiser will go to support the

a yard sale, bottle drive aid Middle School, Hancock St QHS girls' soccer team.

Adrienne Fowkes On Dean's List
Adrienne S. Fowkes, Dcan'i List at Boston was an instructor at the

daughter of Gertrude and College this past semester. Pequod Yacht Club
Jerry Fowkes of Merry- she also is a varsity Southport. Conn, this past
mount was named to the sailor at the school and summer.
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QUINCY
rIgreation

T

CITY ARCHERY CHAMPIONS, from left, Ashley White, Reanna Badger, Dave Riley, Chrir
Range and John Orlando. The recent competition was sponsored by the Quincy Recreeation
Department

Archery Champions Crowned
4»-

LaBREQUE PLAYGROUND CAPTURED tiie recent Junior Boys division Street Hockey
TottmameBt, which was sponsored by tbe Quincy Recreation Department Front row, from
left, Kevin Richardson, Brendan Craig and Josh Giordani. Bacic row, Recreation Leader
Miciiael Delaney and players Paul McAtew, Bill McKeon and Rob Wright

LaBreque, Kincaide Claim
City Street Hockey Titles

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently spon-

sored a citywide Street

Hockey Tournament for its

19 summer playgrounds.

In the Junior Boys divi-

sion, LaBreque, which

dominated the regular sea-

son, captured the city cham-

pionship. LaBreque was

sparked by the outstanding

play of Bill McKeon, Josh

Giordani, Kevin Richardson,

Paul McAteer, Rob Wright

and Brendan Craig.

Squantum's squad of

Matt Grazioso, Rob
Mooney, Paul Graham, Tim
Duggan, Jonathan

O'DriscoU and Chris Dol-

beare came in second.

The Senior Boys divison

champions from Kincaide

included Kiva Tupe, Mike

Webber, James Shea, Chris

and Rene Lumaghini, and

Dan and Matt Reggiannini.

Welcome Young, which

finished second, was com-

prised of Brian Deptula,

Matt Gage, Shaun Boos-

trom, Todd White, Jeff Nar-

bone and Paul Skarton.,

This sunmier's Street

Hockey event was conducted

by Sports Specialists Chris-

tine Barrett, Steven Barrett,

David Bogan, Kerri Con-

nolly, Nicole Manton and

Kim Marsden.

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently held its

annual city Archery Cham-
pionships.

Ashley White of Kincaide

capdned the Midget Girls

divisimi championship. In

second place was Danielle

Thomson of Mass Fields

and tied for third were Keiri

McAleer of LaBreque aid

Cadierine Feeney of Russell

Park.

Winning the Midget

Boys division title was John
Orlando of Faxon Parle. In

second place were Joe Lyd(»i

of Squantum and Craig Gal-

ley of Russell Park.

In the Junior Girls divi-

sion, Reanna Badgo* of

Squantum won the city

championship and Julie

Ryan of Faxon Park was the

runner-i4>.

Chris Ri^ge df Russell

Park clainnd iie city cham-

pionship in die Junior Boys

division. Anthony Calley of

Russell Park finished a close

second and Scott Bowden
placed diird.

The Senior Boys cham-

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

pion was Dave Riley of

O'Rourke. Scott Markarian

of Fenno St. and Pat Mullen

of O'Rourke finished in a tie

for second.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun honfie delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Dan Flynn Volunteer Auctioneer

At South Shore ARC Golf Outing

Dan Flynn of Daniel J.

Flynn & Co. in Quincy will

be the volunteer auctioneer

at the 10th annual Lou Bai-

ley Golf Outing Monday,
Sept. 15 at Pembroke
Country Club.

The annual golf outing is

one of the South Shore As-

sociation for Retarded Citi-

zens' major fundraising

events of the year.

A dinner auction, will

follow the tournament. The

auction will feature gourmet

dinners, autographed sports

memorabilia, gift certifi-

cates and other donated

goods and services.

For more information,

call the South Shore ARC at

(617) 335-3023.

Players Needed For Quincy Adult Ice Hockey League

over 35 age groups are wel-

come. For more information

and a free brochure, call

(617) 826-2548.

Players and teams are Hingham, Rockland, Pem-

needed for adult leagues broke (Sunday night over

starting this month in 30), Walpole and Boston.

(Juincy (a morning league). All levels of play, m-

cluding over 1 8, over 30 and

CharleenGale Enlists In Army
Charleen L. Gale has soldiers receive advanced Wood, Waynesville, Mo.,

joined the United States individual training in their for basic military training

Army under the Delayed career specialty. Aug. 26

Entry Program at the U.S.

Army Recruiting Station,

(Juincy.

The program gives

young men or women the

opportunity to delay en-

listment into the Army for

up to one year before

reporting to basic military

training.

The enlistment gives

the new soldier the option

to learn a new skill, travel

and become eligible to

receive as much as

$40,000 toward a college

education. After com-
pletion of basic training.

Gale, a 1997 graduate She is the daughter of

of Quincy High School, Kathleen Gale of 61

will report to Fort Leonard Bigelow St., Quincy.

D&M Mortgage Services

Mortgoge Brokers License #1224

Rates are down, now Is

the time to buy or refinance

Full Range off Programs & Services

Call for a Quotel

(617)472-0887

I

6IRL2 20PTBALL

REeiSTRATION FOR 19^?

Saturday, Septembar 6th

at the

RichardJ. Koch Family Park

& RecrGatfon Complex

100 Southern Artery

9am - Ipm
League Pee & Birfh Ceffificate Required

All Piayeffi Must Register

13-IS years

12-15 years

10-12 years

10-12 years

?-9 years

?-15 years

Babe Ruth

International

Junior League

AAA
Farm

$7E

^60

^60

$45

*55Girls Softball

We Welcome all Quincy Residents ?-1S years old,

residents born between August 1, 19?1 & August 1, 19^

A family discount will apply to those with 3 or more playing

Call 472-9022 for more information
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AMONG THE MEMBERS of Quincy Emergency Management's Emergency
Management Youth Services Team/Explorer Post One, Boy Scouts of America who
attended the NaUonal Emergency Management Association's recent Annual Conference
in Boston were, from left, Joe Mavrogeorge, Richard Grenier, David Pagnano, Brian
Wilkosky, Tony Dadmun and Eric Stoecliel. At far right is Federal Emergency
Management Agency Director James Lee Witt

Siciliano, 19 Others Attend
Annual NEMA Conference
Quincy Emergency Man-

agement Deputy Director

Tony Siciliano and 19

members of the agency's

Youth Services Team/Ex-

plorer Post One, Boy Scouts

of America attended the Na-

tional Emergency Manage-

ment Association's recent

Annual Conference in Bos-

ton.

NEMA President A.

David Rodham, also the

undersecretary of public

safety for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts,

addressed 250 guests includ-

ing 43 state directors, four

territorial directors, key state

staff members, other state

attendees, federal attendees,

private sector attendees and

other related organizations.

One of the keynote

speakers was James Lee

Witt, director of the Federal

Emergency Management

Agency. In 19%, President

Clinton elevated Witt to

Cabinet stahis-a first for a

FEMA director-and noted

that FEMA is now a model

disaster relief agency and

thought in some comers to

be by far the most success-

ful part of the federal gov-

ernment.

Rodham, who invited

Siciliano and the Quincy

group, requested a 30-minute

presentation to all NEMA
attendees on the city's youth

services program. A video-

tape shown displayed over

100 action photos on the

Quincy y(Xith programs.

All of the Quincy repre-

sentatives mtrodiKcd them-

selves, and Siciliano ex-

plained the importance of

the youth programs.

An Emergency Manage-

ment Exploring Program

QUINCY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT Deputy
Director Tony Siciliano (center) and 19 others fh>m
Quincy recently attended the National Emergency
Management Association's recent Annual Conference
in Boston. At led are Eric Stoeckd and David Pagnano,
members of the Quincy group and at right is James Lee
Witt, director of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

REPORT
STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24houn^
7d(iyt

376-1490

Helps Booklet was distrib-

uted to attendees by the

Quincy group members who

urged them to share the in-

formation with their local

Emergency Management
director and their public and

private sectors back home.

Siciliano also thanked

Massachusetts Emergency

Management Director Peter

LaPorie and area directors

from Massachusetts for their

support in the Exploring

Program tor the youth of the

Commonwealth.

Siciliano recently signed

a memorandum of under-

standing as president of the

Massachusetts Emergency

Management Ass(x:iation

with the National Coordinat-

ing Council on Emergency

Management. He is a mem-
ber of the Board of Visitors

for FEMA's Emergency

Management Institute in

Maryland. Siciliano will

give a fiill report to the

board on Quincy 's Youth

Services Team's invitation

to participate in the annual

NEMA Conference.

Siciliano will meet with

the Board of Visitors in

Emmitsburg, Md. this

month.

Members of the Quincy

group that accompanied Si-

ciliano to the NEMA Con-
ference are Brian Wilkosky,

Steve Pasquale, Joe Mavro-

george, Dan Cannon,

Stephanie Zanoni, Scott

Mercurio, James Timcoe,

Scott Stuart, Chris Gatto,

Marc Steeves, James Racke.

Richard Grenier, Tony Dad-

mun, Donna Pasquale, Wil

liam Murphy Jr., Karer

Evrard, Louis O'Leary, Eri<

Stoeckel and David Pag

nano.

Juvenile Court
Draws Support

And Opposition

Paul DiCario Honored
By East Coast Tile Co.

Paul DiCark) of Quincy,
a 17-year employee of Bos-
ton Tile Company, ws
honored by the firm at a
recent celebration for his

yean of dedicaied service.

DiCario was among
seven longtime en^)loyees

recc^gnized during the cele-

bration in SturtMidge that

nurted the company's 40

yean of business successs.

The comfMny is an East

Coast Tile Compray vffUi-

ale.

(Cont'dfivm page I)

"Conceptually, we have a

tenant going in there, and I

see that as a positive.

"I also think that it's

dangerous to take a stand

against a property owner

who wants to lease his

property to a tenant. I think

that sets a dangerous prece-

dent."

Joseph Mannarino, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

2000, the business-

municipal partnership said:

"This is not the appropriate

location for the juvenile

court."

Mannarino said he has

written to Bruce Tebo, proj-

ect manager. Division of

Capital Planning and Opera-

tions noting his opposition

and that of Quincy 2000.

"With the support of the

business community and

city officials, Quincy 2000

has spent the past five years

developing programs and

incentives to stimulate re-

tail, office and hotel devel-

opment in Quincy Center,"

he said.

"It is the consensus of

the corporation (Quincy

2000) that die development

of a juvenile court will de-

tract from these downtown
revitalization efforts.

"Quincy 2000 urges the

Division of Capital Plan-

ning and Operations to seek

a more appropriate location

for the Trial Court's juve-

nile court."

Rep. Michael Bellotti

also wrote to Tebo but to

express his "strong support"

for the proposed location of

the juvenile court.

"The site is an ideal aiea

for a juvenile court," he

said. "It is central to public

transportation and also has

facilities to accanmodate
parking.

"In addition, by accenting

this parcel as the new loca-

tion for a juvenile court, the

Quincy business community
will also benefit from in-

creased revenues, resulting

in the revitalization and de-

velopment of downtown
Quincy.

"It is without any hesita-

tion that I respectfully sub-

mit my strong support to

Key Realty's proposal."

Quincy 2000' s five-

member Executive Commit-
tee voted "not to support the

proposal." Four of the five

members voted with mw
abstaining for personal rea-

sons.

Tom Cataldo, chairman,

said:

"The members felt that a

juvenile court, in the kx:a-

tion adjacent to the eklerty

apartment complexes and the

assisted living facility,

wouki not be a compatible

use nor provide any services

CM- products for the residents

in the surrounding area.

"In addition, the iccently-

endoned Quincy Center Ac-

tion Plan which Quincy
2000 designed, recommends
a mix of residoitial, retail

and commercial uses for this

area of Quincy Center."

The executive director of

Hancock Park, a neighbor-

ing assisted living facility,

was not as concerned over

having the juvenile court

next door.

Richard Johnson said:

"I think it can work if

it's well-managed. Is it the

ideal solution? That's not

for me to say, because I'm

relatively new to Quincy.

The building is empty now,

so that'll be an improve-

ment. It will give the prop-

erty owner the opportunity

to make improvements. As
a neighbor, I'm glad to see

it's going to be occupied."

Support is also expressed

by Congressman William

Delahunt, former Norfolk

County District Attorney,

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

Rep. Stephen Tobin.

Delahunt," in a letter to

William Kane, assistant to

the chief justice of the juve-

nile court of the Massachu-

setts Trial Court, said:

"I am writing in strong

support of the pro-

posal...This proposal as

submitted by Key Realty of

Quincy provides an ideal

location for such a facility."

Delahunt noted that the

establishment of a separate

juvenile court was mandated

by 1992 court reform legis-

lation.

"To an overcrowded

Quincy District Court,

where functions of our juve-

nile justice system are cur-

rently performed on l^iesdi^

of each week, the foundation

of a separate facility is well

overdue.

"The location of this

proposed site, with its prox-

imity to public transporta-

tion and the soon-to-be-built

Quincy Center Concourse,

provides the necessary acces-

sibility to be utilized on a

daily basis by residents of

several neighboring Norfolk

County communities.

Morrissey called the

Parkingway location '*the

only bet."

"It would be a shame to

lose this (the court) in the

City of Quincy," he said.

Tobin said the court

would be "an asset to the

community."

Daniel Flynn, president

of the Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation said: "I am in favor

of a juvenile court in

Quincy, but this is the

wrong location.

"A juvenile court situated

within the center would

counteract the progress that

has taken place within the

businesses and associations

in their effwt to create a
vibrant commercial district.

"A court situated <m one
side, and the Registry of
Motor Vehicles on the

other, wouM (Mily create a
crisis out of the existing

problem involving the cot-

ter's lack of available pok-
ing spaces. The congestion

resulting from the new couit

would only create more dis-

orier."

A QCBPA telephone poll

of its board of directors indi-

cated a majority were op-

posed to the Parkingway site

as "not in the best interest

of Quincy Center develop-

ment" aiid that it would

"tax" an already deficient

number of parking spaces.

Michael Kenealy of Key
Realty counters the paricing

concern.

"The location," he says,

"provides an on-site roof

deck parking lot for between

35 to 40 vehicles. This pro-

vides substantially more
parking than 90 percent of

other office and/or retail

stores in the Quincy Center

area.

Kenealy said Craig

Wheeler, city planner for

Salem, has informed him
that city wants a juvenile

court in its downtown area.

He said a Salem study

showed that a court's pres-

ence in a community helps

fill office and retail space.

Kenealy said Wheeler told

him he would expect restau-

rants, coffee shops and

stores providing office sup-

plies to flourish.

He also noted that Ded-

ham and Brockton also have

woiiced to bring the court to

their downtown areas.

Kenealy said the Quincy

District Court has attracted

many of the more than 75

law firms that lease or own
space in Quincy Center.

"With a juvenile court in

the Parkingway,'* he said,

"the positive impact this

will have on the conmiunity

is far-reaching."

Kenealy said that as a

business person and pn^ity
owner in Quincy himself, he

feels the juvenile court at

the Parkingway site "will

have a positive impact on

our downtown community."

And, he added:

"Although we are the

brokers involved in this

transaction, we would never

stand behind a project that

could harm our city."

Representatives from two

businesses located near the

proposed court site gave

differing responses when

asked about the project.

Kim Ford of Young
W(^d said, "I have mixed

feelings. I wonder about the

traffic and parking, because

it already gets pretty con-

gested arouml here. But then

again, that building is pretty

much run down, so that (the

court) might look nice over

there. I'd have to do a lot

more thinking about it."

Mike Condon of The

Bean Routine, however,

exfnvssed strcMig support.

"I'm very much in favor

of it," he sajd. "I think it

would be good f(»- business.

That building has been pre-

d<Mninantly empty for a

number of years, and I think

it will bring some vitality

into Quincy Center. I think

it's impntant that we look

at the positive aq)ect of

what's going to hajppeiL I

c»*t think of any reason

why bringing extra bodies

into Quincy Center woukI

be negative."

«
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GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET
SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

9 ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUlNa* 617-328-1600

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $4.95 • $8.95

DINNER
Tuesday - Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 • $ 1 1 .95

SundayJazz Brunch 11.'00 - 2K}0

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings * Rebeanal * Dinners • Sociai Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • Engagement Parties

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Bad
hairpieces

5 Ovine
leinaik

SSeasooal

abbr.

12 Carpet

layer's

ooooem
13 Flightless

Aussie

Ulbp-rated
IS HoUywood

figure

ITEndofa
Christie

title

ISMacabfe
writer

19 Wipes out

21 Tou call

24 Eager

25 Formerly

26 Hollywood
Ttgure

30 Downed
31 Hawk's

hideaway

32Nonclerical

33 Hollywood
Tigure

33 There's

one below
Wayne
Manor

36 Waxed
37Tniinpeter

Hany
38Wiaooasin

41 Some-
where
out there

42 Piece of

work
43 HoUywood

figure

48 Barce-

lona boy
49Pbssess
50 Relaxation

51 Banshee's

wail

52 Affirmative

action?

53 Everything

else

DOWN
1 U.K. fiyers

2 Swiss

canton

3 Solidify,

in a way
4Ffeebie

5— noire

6 Doc's oig.

7 Foreign

farewell

8 "Citizen

Kane"
estate

9Afewkine
wofds

10 English

queen.

1702-14

11 Witnesses

16 "— your

old man!"
20 Use a

21 Warty

creature

22 0pposi-

tkMist

23 Bakery
worker

24 Pointer

26 Jazz

pianist

Oscar
27 Reticent

one
28 Hang-

overt

29 Deli

loaves

31 Faun
fractkm

34 Prods
35 White

House ex-

occupant

37 One of

the Brady
Bunch

38 Hit on the

noggin

39 "...Nack-

binls/

Baked
in—"

40 Frank

Heibeit

tale

41 Invest in

44 Low card

45 Daisy—
46R)ol
47Bonoin

line

TRIVIA TE^T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What European coun-
try did Premier of
Communist \^etnam, Ho
Chi Minh, visit in 19S7 and
was hailed as a hero?

2. What is the name of the
volcano in Sicily?

3. What was the name of
the plan to rebuild Europe
which was revealed on June
5, 1947?

4. What famous Russian
writer was deponed from
the Soviet Union in 1974?

5. What is the common
name for hydrogen hydrox-

ide?

6. Who is the patron saint

of Scotland?

7. Who ponrayed Benny

'BennyGoodman in the

Goodman Stoiy"?

8. What did Gail Borden
invent in 18S3?

9.. Who recorded the

June, 1961 number one hit

single, **Moody River"?

10. What state is Johnny

Carson originally from?

TRIVIA AH/WER/

1. Poland; 2. Ml Etna; 3.

the Marshall Han; 4.

Alexander Solzhoiitsyn; 5.

water. 6. St. Andrew; 7.

Steve Allen; 8. condensed

milk; 9. Pat Boone; 10.

Iowa

symbol
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FWO AT LIAST • WFFEflEMCet ETWEEH PAHEUL

TOP 10 MOVIEr

[DOGQaD

Buan QDoaa
3 NON
a NO V
8 VMX

1. Conspiracy Theory
starring Mel Gibson

2. Air Force One
Harrison Ford

3. Spawn Michael Jai

White

4. George of the Jni^
BrmdanF^uer

5. Men in Biaclc Will

Smith

6. Contact Jodie Foster

7. Picture Perfect

Jennifer Aniston

8. Air Bad Kevin Zegers

9. Face/Off John

lYavoita

10. 187 Samuel L.

Jackson

.vi^

Country, Traditional A, Historical

1350 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
617-472-5667

9:30 - 5:30 Mon.- Sat

Than, eve until 7 p.m.

Sunday Seasonal

Giji Certificates Available We Ship Anywhere

Visit our website at http://members.aol.eom//Ahbyl30023/index.html

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) If you have been

feeling down lately, the

company of friends is a sure

cure. Single folks want to

spend money, but married

folks could argue. The latter

part of the week brings

peace.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Renewed love is

on the horizon for singles

and for married folks. Enjoy

the romance that's in the air.

A new project comes your
way later in the week.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Travel is favored.

However, if you are on the

home firont, a lot of minor
chores need to be cleared

up. Romance is accented

over the weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Socially, you are

the life (^ the party this

week. You have finally

ccHne out ofyour shell. New
and exciting oppcmunities

will be coming your way.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Higher-ups are watch-

ing you and taking note of

your superb job perfor-

mance. Your efficiency has

caught their eye. Be pre-

pared for a surprise business

trip this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Why always

follow the crowd? Do your

own thing. Be confident and

independent You are lilcely

to be surprised with the

results.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You have a
sharp eye for shopping and
financial matters. It's the

best time for ttiese intrigu-

ing interests. Look into

investment opportunities

over ttie weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) While you
sense that something is

troubling a mate or friend, it

is best to steer clear until the

person is ready to open up.

Don't think you always
have to solve everyone's

problems. Relax and rest

this weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) Enjoy your newfound
confidence in love matters.

Financially, the picture is

also bright this week. Your
personality and creativity

bring added success.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Things move positively

concerning your career.

Howevn, don't forget about

those close to you on the

home front A child in par-

ticular needs your help this

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) If you're

looking for financial back-

ing fcM* a certain venture,

this is the week to go for it

A tense situation could arise

with friends later in the

weelc. Seek ways to

improve harmony.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You are less than

confident about your busi-

ness decisions. However, go
with the flow and use your

great instincts. Domestic

changes are possible this

weekend.

O 1997 King Feaones Syad.. Inc.
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Honnemode 5oup5, 5olod5. 5ondviche5
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770-?271 Foa770-?272

raHoncockSt.Ouincg Center Houf5 Hon-Fri 6-1

12S3 Haacick Sbett

Qiiaey,IMI21ll
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Mary Fallon, 106

A funera] Mass for Mary
(McDonough) Fallon, 106,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Aug. 30 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mn. Fallon died Aug. 28
at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth after a

brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Dorchester before mov-
ing to Quincy 25 years ago.

She was the wife of the

late William J. Fallon and
the mother of the late

Theresa Ann Dotson.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 78S Hancock

SL

Muriel J. Goudey, 92
Longtime Quincy Teacher

Marion Nilsen, 101
Secretary To School Supt

Thomas P. Curran
Retired Tnicli Driver

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas P. Curran of Dorches-

ter, formerly of Quincy, was

celdxated Aug. 29 at St.

Joseph's Church.

Mr. Curran died Aug. 25

at home.

He was a retired truck

driver for American Steel in

Norwood.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for many years

before moving to Dorchester

two years ago.

He was an Army veteran

We need you.

AmerfcanH«art
Association

WETSRGHTirGFOR
VOURUFE

oftheKoieanWar.

He is survived by his

wife, Antionette "Nita"

(Stenstrom) Curran of

Quincy; three sons, Terry J.

Curran, Thomas P. Curran

and Sean E. Curran, all of

Quincy; tfute daughters,

Denise C. Curran, Karen F.

Curran and Christine L.

Curran, all of Quincy; a

brother, James P. Curran of

EkMchester, two sisters,

Margaret A. Murphy of

Roslindale aid Rosemary

Gillis of Nashua, N.H.; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts Natioiuil Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

SCOTT DEWARE

^4 Tfm^kP

For The Week
Scptenberb lMck-t04ciMKi tiac.

Frooi every part oftkecouDtry boyaand

gtrh, youig oiea aad yooagwonea, wiH
besttirtia(sciMK)L

! today's world, the IBB total of

aaa't kaowlcdge is cxplodlag npward
at aa accdcratiag pace. It takes iBaay
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trained in aay Held aad fhrther to be-

bciat with the catabUshed, peran-
dcafereaadabMty tocoMtaaetheleandag proccasUiroaglMNit

Ufc.

Let as reawariKT that Uk real prtMBlse ofthe ftitwe lies ia Uie

vast auOorhy of hardworhtaigyoug people who look forward to

the reopeafaiCoTschool thisBMMth; aot oaly for the sodal conpaa-
kasUp,eidlcaeMnd Iha oracthrltics. bat also becaase they feel
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.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities
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Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Plarming • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A memorial service for

Muriel Jean Goudey, 92, of

Quincy, a teacher in the city

for 43 years, will be held

Sunday at 2 p.m. at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

A graveside service was

held yesterday (Wednesday)

in Blue Hill Cemetery,

Braintree.

Miss Goudey died Aug.

29 at the Boston New Eng-

land Medical Center after a

brief illness.

She spent the first year of

her teaching career, which

began in September 1928, at

the former Central Jun-

ior/Senior High School. A
year later, she began teach-

ing at Quincy High School

where she remained until

her retirement in June 1971.

Miss Goudey served as

head of the English Depart-

ment at Quincy High during

her last 10 years at the

school.

"She was a legend in

many ways," said School.
Supt. Eugene Creedon.
"There are certain teachers

we've had in the Quincy
Public Schools you can say

that about. She was an ex-

tremely well-known educa-

tor, she had a great love for

Quincy High School, and
she was very, very kind to

the students."

Bom in QuiiKy, she was
a graduate of Quincy High
School as well as Boston

MURIEL GOUDEY
University where she re-

ceived a master's degree.

Miss Goudey was a

member of Bethany Con-

gregational Church and the

church women's group, the

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion, the Order of Eastern

Star, Quincy Historical So-

ciety, Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary and Rice Eventide

Auxiliary.

She is survived by two
cousins, Evelyn Smith and

Josephine Rossi, both of

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St

Donations may be made
to the Frank and Janet

Goudey Scholarship Fund,

Quincy High School, 52
Coddington St., Quincy,

MA 02169; or the Bethany

Congregational Church
Memorial Fund, 18 Spear

Sl, Quincy, MA 02169.

Phyllis Sherman-Zanoni, 73
Employee OfBank Of Boston In Quincy

A funeral service for

Phyllis C. (Turcotte) Sher-

man-Zanoni, 73, of Quincy,

was held Tuesday at the

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church.

Mrs. Sherman-Zanoni
died Aug. 28 at Brigham

and Women's Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was a retired em-
ployee of the Bank of Bos-

ton in Quincy.

Bom in Brockton, she

attended Brockton and Ware
schools. She was a graduate

of Ware High School.

She lived in Braintree

and Quincy for the last 40

Volunteer.

American Heart
Association

SWEENEYFUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generatioiis

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Efan Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Qufaicy

years.

She enjoyed ballroom

dancing and attended many
dances at the George F.

Bryan Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post

She is survived by her

husband, Adam J. Zanoni; a

daughter, Linda S. Moore of

Wilmington, Del.; two
brothers, Fred Turcotte of

Essex Junction, Vt., and
Rudolph Turcotte of Ft.

Myers, Fla.; and two grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to American Heart Assn., 20

Speen St, Framingham, MA
01701.

a*^

A funeral service for

Marion Nilsen, 101, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams Sl

Miss Nilsen died Aug. 28

at the Eventide Nursing

Home.
A retired secretary to the

superintendent of the Quin-

cy Public Schools, she was a

lifelong resident of Quincy.

Miss Nilsen was a class-

mate of award-winning ac-

tress Ruth Gordon in the

famed Quincy High School

Class of 1914.

She was a member of

Mary L. Macauley, 83
Hospital BUling Dept Head Clerk

A funeral Mass for Mary adult life in Boston before

L. (Dolan) Macauley, 83, of moving to Quincy 23 years

Quincy, was celebrated

Bethany Congregational

Church in Quincy Center,

the Order of ttie Easton Star

and the Quincy Retired

Teachers Association.

Miss Nilsen is survived

by two nephews, R. Floyd

Kelley of Gardner and J.

Robert Kelley of Barre; and

three nieces, Barbara Rat-

tray of Hingham, B. Marylin

Oro of Wenham, and Elaine

Caliri of Quincy.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

was
in St. BonifaceTuesday

Church.

Mrs. Macauley died Aug.

29 in Quincy Hospital of

heart failure.

The former senior head

ago.

Mrs. Macauley is sur-

vived by two sons, Bernard

J. Macauley, a member of

the Quincy Fire Department,

of Quincy, and William F.

Macauley of Concord; a

clerk in the billing depart-
daughter, Marylou Meighan

ment at Boston City Hospi- ^^ Q"»"<^y' »
^

grandchil-

tal, she worked there for 22

years before her retirement

20 years ago.

She was an active mem-
ber of St. Augustine's

Church in South Bostcm.

Bom and raised in Ran-

dren, and eight great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St Mary's

Cemetery, Randoli^.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 78S Hancock
St

dolph, she spent most of her

Gertrude C. McGrath, 96
H. & L. Green Co. Salesperson

A memorial service for

Gertmde C. (Soiensen)

McGradi, 96, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

held Aug. 28 at Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Ftmeral

Home, 26 Adams St

Mrs. McGrath died Aug.

22 at Quincy Hospital.

She had woiked in sales

for die H. & L. Green

Company in Quincy.

She was a member of the

Quincy Center Senior Citi-

zens Club, the Southwest

Night Owls, and the Eastern

Star Quincy Chiqiter of the

Guild for the Blind.

She volunteered at noany

area nursing hcmies.

Wife of the later Charles

F. McGrath, she is survived

by many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made

to the Salvation Army, 6
Baxter St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Mary S. Mosley, 70
A funeral Mass for Mary

Stella (Mirabito) Mosley,

70, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Aug. 30 at St Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Mosley died Aug.

28 aX Massachusetts General

Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended Boston schools. She
lived in Braintree for many
years before moving to

Quincy two years ago.

She is survived by a
brother, Frank D. Mirabito
of Weymouth; three sisters,

Constance Finn of Quincy,
Genevieve Brennan of Hol-
brook and Josephine D.
Tessari of Braintree; and
many nieces and nefrfiews.

Burial was in Gethse-
mane Cemetery, Bost(».

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St

i«% rfN
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Sweeney SroiAers
HOME FOR FUNERALS
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Richard F. Ryan Jr., 77
Lodenfrey Co. Shipper, Receiver

Thomas E. Kenney, 85
Raytheon Corp. Foreman

Howard S. Walker, 103
Shipyard Joiner; WWI Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard F. "Berger" Ryan Jr.,

77, of West Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mr. Ryan died Sunday at

Quincy Hospital after a brief

illness.

A shipper and receiver,

he worked for the former

Lodenfrey Co. in Holbrook

for 15 years before retiring

20 years ago.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of the Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion Post in West
Quincy and was active with

the Legion baseball team for

many years and was team

scorekeeper. He enjoyed

sports.

He was an Army veteran

of World War II and served

in the Infantry.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the city.

He was a 1938 graduate of

Quincy High School.

He is survived by his

wife, Angelina F. (Calabro)

Ryan; three sons, Michael J.

Ryan of Plymouth, and

Richard F. Ryan III and

Edward P. Ryan, both of

Quincy; a daughter, Patricia

Faiella of Weymouth; three

brothers, Gerald Ryan and

James Ryan, both of Brain-

tree, and Robert Ryan of

Weymouth; a sister, Anna
Crandall of Pembroke; four

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Visting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 2

to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence
Ave.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas E. Kenney, 85, of

Quincy, was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Kenney died Sunday

at Quincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

He was a foreman for the

Raytheon Corp. for 25

years. He retired in 1974.

He was a member of St.

John's Church Holy Name
Society and the South

Quincy Social Club.

he is survived by a son,

Thomas J. Kenney of

Quincy; three daughters.

Sister Mary Jane Kenney,

SMSM, of Waltham, Bon-

nie Kenney of Quincy and

Claudia Shutter of Braintree;

three grandchildren, a great-

grandson and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Bom in Roxbury, he w^
independence Ave.

a Qumcy resident for 60 Donations may be made
^^" u A f.u ^ . r^

to Father Bill's Place, 38
Husband of the late Caro- r„-j q, rk..;.,^., \aa

X4 /»4 • X ir
Broad St., Quincy, MA

M. (Messier) Kenney, 02169

Angelo Bognanno, 79
Bonney's Express Inc. Founder

line

A
gelo

Katherine T. Connerty, 78
NYNEX Telephone Co. Office Worker

A funeral Mass for Kath-

erine T. (O'Sullivan) Con-
nerty, 78, of Quincy, was

celebrated Aug. 28 at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Connerty died Aug.

24 at home.

A fcMiner office worker

for NYNEX for 15 yeare,

she retire-d from the tele-

phone company in 1983.

Bom, raised and educated

in North Cambridge, she

moved to Quincy 47 years

ago.

Wife of the late Ralph J.

Connerty, she is survived by

two sons, Brian Connerty of

Quincy and John J. Con-

nerty of Raynham; four sis-

ters, Alice LeFort of

Lynnfield, Pauline Gardner

of Braintree, Florence Gaz-

zaniga of Loomis, Calif.;

and Ann MacDonald of Up-

ton; nine grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

She was also the mother of

the late Robert J. Connerty.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart Asso-

ciation, 20 Speen St., Fram-

ingham, MA 01701.

funeral Mass for An-

Bognanno, 79, of

(Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m.

in St. John's Church.

Mr. Bognaimo died Sun-

day at home.

He was the founder and

president of Bonney's Ex-

press Inc. of Boston.

He was a Navy veteran of

World War II.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Weymouth before mov-

ing to Quincy six years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Lee (Pallozzi) April

Bognanno; three sons, Frank

Bognanno of Braintree, An-

thony Bognanno of West

Roxbury and John Bog-

nanno of Milton; a daughter,

Angela Famulary of Illinois;

a brother, Frank Bognanno

of Peabody; two sisters,

Fanny Saporito of Winthrop

and Bemadette Ward of Ne-

vada; and seven grandchil-

dren. He was also the hus-

band of the late Mary

(Messina) Bognanno.

Burial will be in Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 4

to 8 p.m. in the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Stephen Picarski, 49
Electronics Technician

Charles A. McLean, 96
Printer In Boston For 50 Years

A funeral Mass for

Charles A. McLean, 96, of

Quincy, formerly of Brain-

tree, was celebrated yester-

day (Wednesday) in Star of

the Sea Church.

Mr. McLean died Aug.

28 at Hancock Parking

Nursing Center in Quincy

after a long illness.

He worked 50 years as a

printer for Wright & Potter

Co. in Boston before his

retirement in 1971.

Mr. McLean was a

member of Local 67 of the

Gn^hic Arts Union.

Husband of the late

Claire (Fleming) McLean,

he is survived by a son,

Charles A. McLean of

Ware, N.H.; nine grandchil-

dren, 23 great-grandchil-

dren, and a great-great-

grandchild. He was the fa-

ther of the late Donald J.

Pound Sr. and the late Caryl

Marves.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

SL
Donations may be made

to the Braintree Council on

Aging, 71 Cleveland Ave.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

A funeral Mass for Ste-

phen Picarski, 49, of

Quincy, was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) at Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mr. Picarski died Aug.

30 at home.

He was an electronics

technician.

Bom in Boston, he was a

graduate of Quincy High

School, where he was a

member of the Quincy High

School All-Scholastic Foot-

ball Team. He was also a

graduate of Daytona Com-

munity College. He lived in

Quincy for 44 years.

He was a Navy veteran.

He is survived by his

parents, Stanley and Wanda
H. (Dedecz) Picarski of

Marco Island, Fla., three

brothers, Stanley Picarski

Jr., John J. Picarski, and

Paul M. Picarski, all of

Quincy; two sisters, Barbara

A. Murphy of Sandwich and

Margaret W. Dunn of

Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Kediane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Disabled American Veter-

ans, State House, Boston,

MA 02133.

Two Residents Receive $1,000

Cambridgeport Bank Scholarships

James Morris, 79
Ba nder; Truck Driver

A funeral service for

James Morris, 79, of

Quincy, was held Aug. 27

in St. Catherine Greek Or-

thodox Church.

Mr. Morris died Aug. 25

at the Veterans Administra-

tion Hospital in Boston.

He woiked for several

years as a bartender in vari-

ous places and also as a

tmck driver, his last place of

employment was Condition

Air Co. in South Boston.

He retired in 1982.

He was a Navy veteran of

World War U and a member

of the Disabled American

Veterans.

Bom in Greece, he lived

in Boston before moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Mary Harris of Florida;

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Ke(^iane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer So-

ciety, South Regional Cen-

ter, 1115 W. Chestnut

Street, Suite 301 , Brockton,

MA 02401.

Two Quincy residents

have received $1,000 schol-

arships ftom Cambridgeport

Bank.

They are: Mary Teresa

Damata of Quincy High
School and Rosanna Poon
of North Quincy High
School.

The bank recently pre-

sented $9,0(X) in scholarship

funds as well as a $1,000

donation to the Winchester

Scholarship Foundation.

A funeral service for

Howard S. Walker, 103, of

Weymouth, was held yes-

terday (Wednesday) at

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Mr. Walker died Aug. 30

at Colonial Nursing Home
after a brief illness.

Bom in Quincy Point, he

graduated from the old

Coddington School and

trained in carpentry and

wood joinery at the Fore

River Apprentice School.

He served with the Navy
on the troop transport ship

USS America during World survived by a daughter, Lois

War I. Before his death, he Helen Walker of Wey-

woodworking firms. He
retired in 1968 from the S.S.

Pierce Company, a Boston

grocery chain.

He lived in South Quincy

from 1917 to 1970, when he

moved to Weymouth.
He was a lifelong mem-

ber of the First Presbyterian

Church in Quincy. He also

belonged to the Milton

American Legion, Quincy

Historical Society, Massa-

chusetts Audobon Society

and Homestead Landing
Civic Association.

Husband of the late; Su-

san (Kenn) Walker, he is

was one of the oldest sur-

viving Navy veterans in

Massachusetts.

He worked at the Fore

River shipyard from 1910

until several months after

the war. He left the shipyard

after the war for higher-

paying work at various

mouth; a sister, Marion
Morris of East Lebanon,

Maine; and 15 nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's
choice.

Mary C. DiDonatis, 89
A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Colella) DiDonatis, 89,

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. DiDonatis died

Aug. 30 in her Hancock
Park residence after a brief

illness.

Bom in Torre Dei

Passed, Italy, she lived in

Quincy all her life. She was
a past resident of Eventide in

Quincy.

Wife of the late Emilio

DiDonatis, she is survived

by a son, Louis DiDonatis

of Quincy; three daughters,

Elia Mariani of Randolph,

Adrienne Clarke of Quincy
and Alice Boyson of Brain-

tree; a brother, Anthony
Colella of Quincy; two sis-

ters. Viola Serafini of

Quincy and Elaine Luchini
of Squantum; nine grand-

children, and 15 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be nuide

to St. Joseph's Church
Building Fund, 550 Wash-
ington St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Alice R. Greene, 55

A ftmeral Mass for Alice

R. "Joyce" (Fitzpatrick)

Greene, 55, of Quincy, was

celebrated Aug. 29 at St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Greene died Aug. 25

at home.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Milton for many years

before moving to (Quincy

four years ago.

She was a member of the

Cancer and Accessory Group

of St. Joseph's Church.

She is survived by her

fiance, Warren A. Ferdinand

of Milton; two sons, James

R. Greene of Norwood and

Robert P. Greene of Brain-

Research works.

tree; two daughters, Lisa

Noone of Texas and Kara

Hoey of Milton; a brother,

George Fitzpatrick of

Abington; two sisters, Joan

Daima of Randolph and

Anne Coffey of Califomia;

and two grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

arrangements

Keohane Fu-

785 Hancock

Funeral

were by the

neral Home,
St.

Donations may be to

Friends of the Unbom, 31

Gay St., (Quincy, MA
02169.

WERE HGHDNG FOR
VDURUFE

American Heart
Association

it.^ SHOOFITZ

f^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 **L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

We made a special

purchase ofG.H. Bass

children's samples, size

13f assorted styles on

sale Saturdayfor $10

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

EJ
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[
]l YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[
]l YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME
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Houghs Neck Congresational Bethany Congregational
Deaconess Miriam

Coombs will speak at the

9:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

The service will be con-

ducted by Beth Little. Spe-

cial music will be directed

by organist Arden T.

Schofield.

A coffee hour will be

hosted by Edwina Robinson

and David Murphy follow-

ing worship. All are invited.

On Sept. 14, Sunday

services will return to the

fall schedule with services at

9 and 10:30 a.m. On that

Sunday, Holy Communion
will be observed.

Gospel Business Men
Meeting Sept. 13

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Memorial Of Love" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center.

Scripture reader will be

Pamela Sawyer. The Chan-
cel Choir will be led by
newly-appointed organist

and choir director Thomas
Boyer. Diaconate members
assisting in the service ot

Holy Communion will be

George and Jean Baker and

Kenneth and Mildred Rick-

son. Child care is available.

Pantry Shelf Sunday also

will be observed.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Herman and Do-

rothy Mersereau.

The South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship Interna-

tional will hold a dinner

meeting Sanirday, Sept. 13

at 6:30 pm. at G.J. Cod-

dington 's. Presidents Place,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Guest speaker will be

Daniel Croce, chaplain of

the Plymouth Correctional

Facility. Music will be pro-

vided by Carolyn Cullen.

Cost is $10. For reserva-

tions, call Bill Craig at 471-

1912 or Alex Canavan at

749-5982.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine will

preach at the 10 a.m. wor-
ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Holy Communion will be
observed. Greeter will be
Phyllis Ellison. Ushers will

be Dan Bollen and Gary
Smith.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in Susanna Wesley Hall.

Church facilities are handi-

capped accessible and child

care is provided.

C^uincy Olhurch directory
s/:rmci:s & AC/ivrni:^

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:1&^:45 pm
Ak Condmoned

Handk^apfied accMStle &
Handicapped partdng, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum.MA 32&-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
DaUy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00^:45PM (sat)

BafAism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1: ISAM

SaintAnn's Church
TSTHmockSlrwtWtolMlon • 47^^400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sal 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:46, 1 1 :00AM & 1 2:30PM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handk^jped Chaiim Av^Ubla

Protwtant
"

THE SALVATION ARMY
eBaxtfSt, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHCXX
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN« FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'W/}ere The Star Of Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday

Air Conditioned

Wheekhak access^jle

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Memorial of Love'

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

444 Washir}gton Street

773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with CNId Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd. Wollastor)

47H661

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Com9r ofNewbury Ava. t

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444
Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. BUI Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Waat St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lswrence T. HMton Jr. S. T.

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-6669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Paator

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corxitioned and wheel-

chair acce88it)le.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can be yow home.

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

Rally Day
Breakfast/School promotion 9:15am

Worship Sen/ice 1 1 :00 AM
"Hilltop Anger"

Wheelchair Accessiile/C^iild Care

Young Sang Korean Church 12:30PM

Evangelkal Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CNIdren's Pantry availat)le

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings ForMoms Thursdays 10MA
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

Tiititti

Methodist

fr
QUINCY COMMUNrrV
UNITED METHODiaT

CHURCH
40 Beale ^. WoUaskxi. 773^19

Rev.Carol SUne. Pastar

Sunday Worship 10AM

tttnmrCanP>otUad

158 Washington St., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 1 Gam
[Youth & Children's Ministry

Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & hamily oroup
•International Fellowship

•Suicide Survivors

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL at Union
Congregational Church in Wollaston is enjoyed by Pat

Fahey, Melissa Fahey and Joshua Hooper.

(Sun photolTom Gorman)

First Presbyterian

Rally Day will be ob-

served Sunday at First Pres-

byterian Church, 270
Franklin St, South Quincy.

The church will return to

its regular schedule of 9:30

a.m. Sunday School and 1

1

a.m. worship. Rev. Stan C.

Johnson, pastor, will preach

on "Hilltop Anger." The
choir will be directed by
Allen Thomas.

The day also will include

a special breakfast at 9:15

a.m., Sunday School pro-

motion of children, and the

introduction of fall adult

classes. During worship.

Holy Communion will be

served and third graders will

receive Bibles.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided. The Young Sang

Kraran Church meets Sun-

days at 2 p.m.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-
nett, minister, will give a
sermon entitled

"Beginnings-New and OU.*'

at the 10:30 a.m. worship
service at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock
St, Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and members of
the congregation will also

participate. The church

school will go to classes

after opening worship with
the adults.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play ofgan

selections during the service.

A meeting of the mem-
bers of die onigiegation will

take place after social hour

to review Buikling Restora-

tion Committee reports.

Tours of the church and

crypt where Presidents John
Adams and J(^ Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried are given daily. Call

773-0062 for more informa-

tion about the VisitcM- Pro-

gram.

Library Trustees
Meeting Sept. 8

We're Fighting For Your Lite.

The Library Board of Tnistces will meet Monday,
Sept. 8 at 10 a.m. in the Art

Gallery of the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40
Washington St., Quincy
Center.^Anierican Heart

Association

T^r * -sr * * 'S' * -sr -sr ^ * * * * 'ff'

su Fr. Bill's Place is seekipg volunteers to assist oa

^ with direct care services to homeless guests ^
m in local shelter Variety ofhours available: u

<2f
mothers hours, eprfy evening y^purs, ^

^ weekends. We are building our resources of ^
a, personnelforfill-in shifts and upcoming X
"^ special events. No experience necessary. ^^ Please call April after 6:00pm at 617-770- ¥
^ 3314for more information or.send letter of ^
^ interest to QISC. Dept V. 38 Broad St.. M
)L Quincy, MA 02169 ¥
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Neighbors Taking

Nightclub

Complaints

To Court

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

Three neighbors of the

WaterWorics nightclub in

Marina Bay are planning to

take their complaints about

noise at the club to Superior

Court.

An attorney for tfie

neighbors said they will

appeal a decision last week

by the Zoning Board, which

refused to hear their claim

the club is violating

Quincy's zoning laws. Such
action must be taken within

20 days of the board's deci-

sion.

The board voted 4-1 to

refuse to hear the claim

brought by Fred Davis, John

McGrath and Paul Zine, all

condominium residents at

2001 Marina Drive.

The tfiree men had hoped

to argue through their attor-

ney, Peter Eleey, that the

city zoning ordinance re-

quires the $2 million club to

be enclosed and sound-

proofed. They say live mu-
sic at the club has been too

loud.

The board, however, re-

fused to hear the complaint

on procedural grounds. Eleey

said last Friday he will ap-

peal the case in Norfolk

Superior Court.

City Cleric Joseph Shea,

chairman of tfie Quincy Li-

cense Board, said the board

has made progress in keep-

ing the music from disturb-

ing neighbors, noting that

acoustical improvements
have been made at the club

and adding that the situation

will continue to be moni-
tored.

Eleey has claimed that

Building Inspector Matthias

Mulvey should have required

walls and soundproofing

when he issued a building

permit for the club in May

1996. Mulvey and City So-

licitor Stephen McGrath,

however, have said the in-

spected acted properly.

Solicitor McGrath and

Robert Fleming, the Wa-
terworks attorney, have

argued that any appeal

should have been filed

within 30 days after the

building permit was issued.

Eleey says state law

gives a citizen affected by an

improperiy-issued building

permit up to six years to

challenge it.

Solicitor McGrath also

has suggested that Davis,

John McGrath and Zine had

no right to even file such a
zoning appeal, saying such

action was up to a caido-

minium building's board of

trustees, not residents acting

individually.

Eleey, however, has sakl

the law gives condominium
owners the same rights as

other taxpayers.

MftndaYiAu8i2g
BREAK, 9:47 a.m., 24 South St Apartment broken into.

Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 10:15 a.m., 284 Quincy Ave. Report door

frame damaged, may have been an attempted break. Under

investigation.

LARCENY, 4:30 p.m., 279 Willard St, Perfection Tile.

Unknown suspect just entered office and stole employee's

purse. Under investigation.

BREAK, 6:13 p.m., 49 Dayton St Garage broken into.

Dirt bike stolen. Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED LARCENY, 10:28 p.m., 97 Ruggles St.

Resident reports someone attempted to steal his vehicle by

tearing out the lower dash area. Under investigation.

T\iesdav.Aug.26

ARREST, 12:45 a.m.. Overlook Rd. A Quincy Police

Detective observed four individuals acting suspiciously.

Upon further investigation a 20-year-old Quincy man was

arrested for Breaking and Entering a Motor Vehicle. Three

females were arrested for Being Minors in Possession of

Alcohol.

LARCENY, 2:51 p.m., 52 Yardarm Lane. Apartment

broken into. Several bottles of prescription medicine taken.

Under investigation.

LARCENY, 9:05 p.m., 109 Charles St A backpack was

taken from the front porch. Backpack contained a pair of

$200 shoes. Under investigation.

Wednesday. Aug. 27

LARCENY,- 1:24 p.m., 728 Southern Artery, Citgo

Filling Station. Manager reports several thousand dollars

missing over a period of time. Suspect known. Under inves-

tigation.

LARCENY, 4:37 p.m., 76 So. Bayfield Rd. Resident

reports the theft of a Nacoya cellphone.

Thursday. Au?. 28

LARCENY, 10:32 p.m.. Ill Hancock St. Party reports

the theft of a Motorolla cellphone from the above location.

BREAK, 4:46 p.m., Marina Bay. Party reports the break

into a boat at the above location. Under investigation.

rridaY.Au8.2?

LARCENY ATTEMPT, 1:16 a.m., 40 Ellerton Rd.

Resident just surprised two males attempting to break into

his car. Officer Paul Curley responded and found youths.

Court complaints to be sought.

BREAK, 3:48 p.m., 283 Newport Ave. Apartment bro-

ken into. Nothing missing. Under investigarion.

BREAK, 4:31 p.m., 155 Billings Rd. Apartment broken

into. Under investigation.

BREAK, 6:42 p.m., 14 West St Under investigation.

Saturday. Aug. 30

BREAK, 2:09 p.m., 52 Germain Ave. TV and VCR
taken. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 2:11 p.m., 405 Hancock St., The Bean

Routine. Money missing from office. May have been a male

and female customer, both with very thick Middle Eastern

accents. Under investigation.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:28 p.m., 1585 Hancock St.

Two men, one named Danny, grabbed money from victim

and ran. Under investigation.

BREAK, 10:03 p.m., 35 Brooks Ave. Apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

Sunday. Aug. 31

BREAK, 12:16 a.m., 36 Russell St. Door found open,

nothing missing. Under investigation.

BREAK, 2:18 p.m., 73 Bicknell St Medication and

check book taken. Under investigation.

BREAK, 6:47 p.m., 92 Holmes St, Mike's Auto. Un-

der investigation.

BREAK, 8:53 p.m., 165 Fayette St Under investiga-

tion.

Total Calls for Service: 1,247

Total Stolen Cars: 6

Total Arrests: 25

Total Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, orany crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

8/26 290 Washington St. 1993 Eagle Vision

8/28 1610 Hancock St. (rear) 1985 Chev. Camaro

8/29 375 Washington St. 1995 Nissan Maxima

8/29 52 Yardarm Lane 1995 Ford Escort

8/29 25 Mechanic St. 1983 Chev. Caprice

8/30 80 Newbury Ave. 1990 Honda Accord

Firefighter Burned
In Harvard St. Fire

Citywide Curbside Leaf
Pickup Will Begin Oct. 14

A Quincy firefighter was

treated for bums to his hand

after battling a fire Saturday

at 208 Harvard St.

According to Fire Capt.

Joseph Barron, the fire be-

gan around 6:41 p.m. at a

two-story home owned by

Thomas Stack.

Initially, firefighters

found heavy smoke on the

first floor and in the base-

ment Barron said the source

of the fire was difficult to

locate at first, but firefight-

ers eventually traced it to

the basement

Firefighter Michael Con-

nors was burned on one

hand. Barron said Connors

was taken to Quincy Hos-

pital, where he was treated

and released.

Barron said a faulty wa-

ter heater may have caused

the fire, which was put out

by 8 p,m.

Two people were home

during the fire. They es-

caped uninjured after hear-

ing the building's smoke

detectors.

Barron estimated fire

damage at more than

$10,000. He said the build-

ing is temporarily uninhab-

itable and the Stacks are

staying with relatives while

crews repair the house.

(Cont'dfrom page I)

plastic bags will further

improve the program and

provide additional savings,

according to officials.

Bkxlegradable kraft p^r
bags are available in grocery

stores, neighborhood ccm-

venience stores and home
improvement outlets in

packages of five for less

than $2 (40 cents each). The

bags are easier to use than

plastic bags for picking up

raked leaves, hold more

leaves, and are fiilly recycla-

ble, decomposing adong

with the leaves.

The municipal water con-

tractor, Browning-Ferris

Industries, will attempt to

make the change go as

smoothly as possible by

tagging improperly prepared

leaves, at the beginning of

the collection program. It is

expected that tagging will

effectively inform anyone

who is unaware of the pol-

icy change.

For more information,

call Michael Wheelwright at

376-1901.

Quincy Delegation Announces
Successful Legislative Session

College Board
To Meet Sept. 8

The Quincy College Board Room at the college.

Board of Governors will 34 Coddington St., Quincy

meet Monday, Sept. 8 at 6

p.m.

The meeting will take

place in the Saville Hall

Michael Dwyer Joins Mullen

Michael G. Dwyer Jr. of .s^k Favat

Center. .

Meetings are open to the

public.

Quincy has joined Mullen as

an assistant account execu-

tive.

Dwyo" iweviously in-

terned at a Boston advertis-

ing agency, Houston Her-

Mullen, based in Wen-

ham, is a full-service agency

in advertising, public rela-

tions, direct miuketing, de-

sign and new media.

Quincy's legislative dele-

gation of Reps. Stephen

Tobin, Ronald Mariano and

Michael Bellotti reports a

highly productive legislative

session in the House of

Representatives.

. Speaker Thomas Fin-

neran said, "By any reason-

able standard of measure-

ment, die 1997 legislative

session has been both effi-

cient and productive in its

work. We have rendered

faithful service to our legis-

lative duties and responsi-

bilities and we have given

fair and coisklered judge-

ment on issues of great im-

pcxtance to the social, eco-

nomic and educational op-

portunities of the pec^le of

Massachusetts."

"I am extremely pleased

of all that we have accom-

plished this session," sakl

Tobin. "In addition to the

legislative enactment of die

Courthouse Improvement

and Construction Bond, my

colleagues and I were able to

contribute to the timely

budget deliberation and

completion."

The House budget debate

won universally high marks

for fiscal integrity, weighted

priorities and much-needed

procedural and institutional

refcMms. Educational funding

at the K-12 level, public

higher education and schol-

arship assistance, local aid,

community policing and

public safety programs, and

targeted tax reductions all

received significant funding

support.

"We were able to avoid

unsustainable excesses that

marked the budget debates of

the 1980s," said Bellotti.

"This should keep die state

in good condition die next

few years."

Additionally, the House

instituted refinements of

uncompensated care hospital

and health center reim-

bursement The reforms

provide a harmonious bal-

ance between the providers

of healdi care services and

the payers of such services.

"The passage of this new

bill, I believe, should pro-

vide reasonable relief to af-

fected parties, while also

moving toward remedying

the state's languishing sys-

tem," said Mariano.

"All in all, I feel tiiat it

has been an exceptional ses-

sion," said Tobin. "I am
pleased at what my col-

leagues and I have been able

to accomplish for the people

of Quincy."

William Holman Named
Accounting Manager

William Holman of

Quincy, recentiy joined

Wickersham Hunt
Schwantner as an accoun-

ting manager, according to

Lysle Wickersham, chair-

man and creative director

of the direct marketing

agency.

Prior to joining the

agency, Holman was with

NAPA in Indiani^iis, Ind.

He is a graduate of Indiana

Uruversity.

Wickersham Hunt
Schwantner is a $86

million direct marketing

agency, with offices in

Boston and Dallas.

DPW
Pothole

Hotline

376-1914

k
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LEGAL NOTICES

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-200

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows: In Title 10. Vehicles and

Traffic. Chapter 1 0:09. Rules of the Road. Section 1 0:08:290. Operation of Vehicles - Turning

Movements.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Do Not Enter Signs to be installed on Penn St., at Quincy St. 4-6 PI^ weekdays.

][

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED AUGUST 7, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED AUG. 11.1 997, Mayor James A. Sheets, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

9/4/97

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-201

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows: In Title 10. VEHICLES &
TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS & MARKERS. SECTION 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.
ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a Stop Sign on Penn St. at Quincy St. - NORTHBOUND.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED AUGUST 7, 1997

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED AUG. 11, 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

9/4/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-202 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows: In Title 10. VEHICLES &
TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS & MARKERS, SECTION 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.
ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a Stop Sign on Grove St. NORTHBOUND at Robinson SL

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED AUGUST 7, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED AUG. 11 . 1997. Mayor James A. Sheets. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

9/4/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-208 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows: In Title 10. VEHICLES &
TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS & MARKERS. SECTION 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING :

Install a Stop Sign on Liberty St. (both sides) at Taber SL

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED AUGUST 7. 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED AUG. 11. 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

9/4/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

URDER NO. 97-218

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows: In Title 10. VEHICLES &
TRAFFIC. CHAPTER 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS & MARKERS. SECTION 10.12.040. STOP
LIGNS.

August 7, 1997

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET AI DIRECTION
Malvern St. Babcock St. Northbound

Malvern St. Babcock St. Southbound

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP
STOP

9/^/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED AUGUST 7. 1997
ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED AUG. 11. 1997. Mayor James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

August 7. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-219

ORDERED:
Be it ofdained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

Gty of Quincy, 1 993, as amended, be further amended as follows: In Trtle 1 0. Chapter 1 0:20.

Sto^ng, Standing, and Parking. Sectkxi 10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where:

A list of specific kx^atksns where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the

City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE EBQM IQ
Farrington East 135 ft North 195 ft. North

Street of Beale St of Beale St

TYPE OF REGULATION
No Parking

9/4/B7

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED AUGUST 7. 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED AUG. 11. 1997. Mayor James A. Sheets. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L HaUsen, Assistant City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2052E1

Estate of BLANCHE V.

LUNDSGAARD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
B.LANE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

1,1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

ofAugust one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/4/97

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 9:'P2026E1

Estate of GEORGE L.

JAKIMEDES
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that NANCY J.

TOBIAS of NEV\n'ON in the

County of MIDDLESEX be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on October

1,1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk>n with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dectuun. this eighteenth day
ofAugust one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATMCK HUOHIt
RKMTIR OP PnOBATI

9/4/97

Classified

[
INSTRUCTION »AISCEUANEOUS

DANCE SCHOOL
Registration for Jackie Curran's

School of Dance, Saturday, 9/13,

10-12, Aquinas College, Milton

(auditorium). Call for informatton.

328-4894

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis.

multiple sclerosis, allergies.

asthma. 60 common ailments

relieved. Higher energy

24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 10/30

I
LEGAL NOTICE I I HELP WANTED

COIVII^ONWEALTH OF
IVIASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAI^ILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1140D1

Summons By Publication

Carol Marie Brouwer,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Edward John McCabe, Jr.,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s). Carol Marie

Brouwer. seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Carol Marie Brouwer-

plaintiff-whose address is 1

4

Taffrail Rd. #1, Quincy. MA
02169 your answer on or

before October 29. 1997. If

you fail to do so. the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 30th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

8/28,9/4.9/11/97

Cortlfled Home
Health Aide

Flexible hours and weekend

differential. Certified Home

Health Aide class available

beginning Monday, Sept. 8th,

M-F, 9am-3pm. Call Cheryl at

Healthsouth (617) 849-7755

I FOR SALE
Black Wood Stove -

(Waterford) used,

good condition,

$100, call 337-0953
W4

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BY OWNER
Choice Adams St. area. 4

bedroom Garrison. 2'"^

baths. Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

wall<-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 TF

PERSONAL 1

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2094E1

Estate of CATHERINE
MCSWEENEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that BRIAN
MCSWEENEY of HINGHAM
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on Octot)er

1.1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motton with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.
Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day
ofAugust, one thousarxj nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMA»MTPMCK HUQI«S
MQimilOrPflOtATI

9/4/97

THANKSQIVINQ NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE:

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and

Martyr, great in virtue and rich

in miracles, near kinsman of

Jesus Christ, faithful interces-

sor of all who invoke your spe-

cial patronage in time of need,

to you I have recourse from the

depths of my heart and humbly

t>eg to whom God has given

such great power, to come to

my assistance, help me in my
present and urgent petition. In

return, I promise to make your

name known and cause you to

be invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers.

3 Hail Marys and Glories. Pub-

lication must be promised. St.

Jude pray for us and ail who
invoke your akl. Amen. This

Novena has never been known
to fail. I have had my request

granted. (This Novena to be
said on 9 consecutive days

u*

Thank You God,

Blessed Mother,

Saint Anthony

and St. Jude
cvn

Thank You

Holy Spirit &

Blessed Mother
B.n. 91*

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

REPORT

STRKT LIGHT

OUTAGES
24iwuni,

7days

376-1490
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FOR RENT

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry SL

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity • 140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

REALESTATE

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, walk

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins

SERVICES

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/6

Mobile Auto Detailing

"/ will come to you"

Professional exterior car

care. Buffing, Waxing, Paint

Sealing, Pinstriping, etc.

Call Mike 376-2432 M

Pat's Quality Daycare
OFC Licensed, meals,

snacks & tender loving care,

two openings for 15 mths - 3

yrs. Full or part time. Pat

Moscone 479-0385 a«8

Presidential Mall

75R Garfield Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: 617-471-2125

Please call us for all

your mailing needs, w

RETAIL
Chess Board Set

SolkJ Onyx, Dim 13x13

Act Now, $39.95, $6.00 S/H

MarkBany
195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 021 69 W11

HELPWArUlD

1W2

Rnancial Independence

thru Real Estate Investing

Book $14.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 02169 »ii

EXPERIENCED HAIR

STYLIST WANTED
Full Time or Part Time.

Salary & Commission.

Busy location South Bos-

ton. Call 268-9226 IV4

Do You Look

Like Santa?
Want to earn up to $5k dur-

ing the holiday season? 800-

229-7147, ext. 146

SERVICES

W11

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to eam extra money by txjilding a Quincy Sun

home delivery route. Telephone: 47 1 -3 1 00

siRfiiif

F.B.R. Electric
(«17) 851 -1047

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • LIC #38110 • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES • FREDDY RITCHIE 9IU

HELP WANTED

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!!
Delivering the new NYNEX telephone

directories In SOUTH SUB, QUINCY and

the surrounding areas.

Call for an appt.

1-800-432-3399
M-F. 9AM-4PM. Must be over 18. have current

driver's license & vehicle W11

Security Officers

The WkJoenhut Coq>., one of the worid's leading

aecuiity fim», is presenfly accepting ^jplicaticms B>r

t Seoiritv Offlcere for *eQuincy/Bo8ton area. Vanoiffl

Irfiite, full- and part-time. M applicants must haVe hig^

Tsdwd diploma/GED, dean cnminal record, telephone,

and tianspoftatioa

Fleaw caO for an appUcadoiw M-F Sam-lpm

1-a0O-B57-142O
Efw/ Oyiportwitty Emptoyrr M/F

Wackenhut

nrt-ii

•/?

-Automotive
24 Hour Towing i Road Senfice

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

South lore's t1 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Rcx)flng, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 looo

WANTED

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker,watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian

books, frames, paintings, crocks,

lanterns. AntKjues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

AUCTION

Government Auction Sales

In Your Area Today

Book $9.95

Mark Barry

195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy, MA 021 69 wn

INSTRUCTION

lUM
MA Certified Teacher will tutor

students after school, eve-

nings and weekends. Start

any time. References avail-

able. Call 61 7-984-2098 a«i

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raiding, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pnjning, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &

Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005,(617)265-3290 11/6

HOUSE KEEPING

$10/hour

376-2309
10/16

Justice of the Peace
Notary Public - Constable

Carolyn E. Goyette

24 hour service

Quincy, MA 021 69

471-4924 «2S

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experienced

and reliable. Free Esti-

mates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1 385 *25

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

61 7-770-9556 9/8

JO'S Catering
(617)865-1186

for the smaller, intimate

celebrations of your life

Buffet style catering for up to

100 people only »<

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

i

PRBOSlON

1 ^mm^

47^82S0 77»-7711 843-1616

W. Quincy N. Quincy BnbitrN

Sullivan Tree Service

Removals, Pruning,

Free Estimates. Mass
certified arborists. 472-

3595. Fully Insured. W4

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mov\/-

ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

GUTTERS
CLEANED
CAULKED
OILED

CALL PAUL
617-925-9116 a/3

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

M&J
Residential Services
interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Lendscape • Gutter

Services & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estinfiates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 *ii

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
1 15 Frantdin SL. So. Outncy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PR0FES90NAL

«iSCREB^

'Jce

472-8250 773-7711 M9-1916

W. Quincy N. Quincy Balntm

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WBTQUmCYONUr

472-8250

West
'Zice^ Quincy

Pet Adoption Services
MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional stielters in

your area callMon thmSatl0am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

a Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: MONDAY,5M PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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ty^ SHOOFrrz

f^ & WEARFT
Children's Shoes A More

127 -L- STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Reebok Club

&. Reebok Classic

Leather

while they last

sizes 12112-4

$25

Creedon To Discuss

School Issues

At Ward 5 Meeting
School Supt. Eugene

Creedon will discuss issues

facing the Quincy Public

Schools at the Ward 5

Community Association's

September meeting.

The meeting will be held

Monday, Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. in

the Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary School on Fenno

St. New members and out-

side guests are welcome.

There are two elementary

schools, Beechwood Knoll

and Bemazzani, in Ward 5.

In addition. Central Middle

School and Quincy High

School lie within the

boundaries of the ward. Par-

ents, students, and other

concerned citizens are en-

couraged to attend

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

i

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 47 1 -3 1 00 OR MAIL THE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

'special STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT:

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECL\L SCHOOL YEAR RATE $12.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $ 1 2.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $1 5.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00

Ward 4 Celebrates

National Night Out

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT'S Crime Watch Program was featured at a recent

Ward 4 Cookout held at the Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center as part of the city's

National Night Out celebration. Among those in attendance were, from left. Crime

Prevention Oflicer Robert Hanna, Office Richard Praetsch, Chief Francis Mullen, Ward
4 City Councillor Michael D'Amico and Officers John Sullivan and Bruce Tait.

ENJOYING SOME QUIET conversation at the recent Ward 4 Cookout at the Amelio

Delia Chiesa Childhood Center in South Quincy are, fi-om left, Madeline Taylor, Adeline

Caristo and Janet Coletti. Cookouts were held in each of the city's six wards as part of

Quincy's National Night Out festivities. The National Night Out program encourages

people to meet with their neighbors and work with police.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years
APR

36 monthly payments of

S3l.00foreachSl.000

borrowed with 20% down.

Y.lr,/,99%
APR yj%\^

48 monthly paymants of $24.40 aach
$1000 borrowed with 20% down

C(HX)NIAL FEDERAL SAHNGSBANK
MAM OFFICE: LSJ
QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St, next to Wollaston Post Office 471 -0750 CSSSA
BRANCH OFFICES: •**»««
EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer o( Midde & WasNrtglon St8.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776
HOLBROOK: 802 South FrankKn St. next to Slop & Shop 767-1776
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Preliminary Contests

In Wards 1,3,6 Only

Light Turnout

Forecast For

Election Tuesday
With only three ward council contests on the ballot, a light voter turnout

is forecast for next Tuesday's preliminary election.

FIREFIGHTERS BATTLE an eariy morniiig two-alarm fire at a vacant 2 1/2-story house at

31-33 Spear St. in Quincy Center on Monday. The house was scheduled to be demolished to

make room for a $13 million addition to the Thomas Crane Public Library. Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman said arson was the cause of the blaze, which began around 1:25 a.m. and

was put out in about 20 minutes.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Old Colony Line

To Open Sept. 29

"I think it will be about

20 percent, in the three

wards," says City Clerk

Joseph Shea.

There are now 43,085

registered voters in the city

but only those in Wards 1

,

3 and 6 will be going to

the polls to nominate two

candidates for each of the

three council seats.

There are 8,459 regis-

tered voters in Ward 1;

8,251 in Ward 3; and 8,014

in Ward 6.

Ward 1 incumbent Peter

Kolson of Palmer St., who
is also the city council

president, is seeking his

fifth term.

He is opposed by Joseph

Kasparian, Jr., 63, of

Rhude St., a retired police

officer who ran against

Kolson two years ago, and

Gretchen Grant, 68, re-

tired, of Bicknell St.

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott, 27, of

Taylor St., is running for a

second term.

He is challenged by

Linda L. Tracy, 48, of

Beale St., a consultant;

and Robert Boussy, 42, of

Farrington St., a hospital

transportation employee.

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce J. Ayers, 35, of Wil-

liams St., is seeking a

fourth term.

Unopposed two years

ago, he is challenge this

year by Brian F.

McNamee, 41, of Billings

Rd., an accountant and

management consultant;

and Joseph Newton of

Glover Ave., a bank pur-

chasing agent.

The polls will be open

in those three wards from 7

a.m. to 8 p.m.

This will be the city's

third election with its new

fast-counting optical scan

voting machines. Shea

expects the final results to

be completed by 9 p.m.

Tuesday.

Election workers are

being given a refresher

course on the use of the

machines this week and

the machines themselves

are being tested to elimi-

nate operational bugs on

election day.

Mayor James Sheets,

seeking his fifth term, is

unopposed for the third

time this year.

Also unopposed are

(Cont'd on Page 15)

Sheets, D'Amico, Tracy
Top Campaign Spenders

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The long-awaited Old

Colony Raifaroad staticm will

officially open to commut-

ers in Quincy and neigh-

boring communities on

Monday, Sept 29.

Quincy Planning Direc-

tor Richard Meade c(»-

finned the date on Tuesday.

Mayor James Sheets and

officials from other com-

munities that will be open-

ing stations will get an ad-

vance ri(te on the morning

of Friday, Sept. 26, when

they board the commuter

rail train and head to South

Station in Boston for a spe-

cial ceremonial opening of

the state-funded, $480 mil-

lion Old Colony line.

The ceremony is being

held by the state Department

of Transportation and the

MBTA.
'They're going to have a

major celebration," said

Sheets, who added that state

and federal officials are also

expected to attend the event.

The Old Colony Raihoad
will include two separate

lines: the Plymouth/King-

ston Line and the Middle-

borough/Lakeville Line.

The Plymouth/Kingston

Line will include stops at

Kingston, Halifax, Hanson,
Whitman, Abington, South
Weymouth, Braintree and
South Station.

Stations on the Middle-

borough/Lakeville Line will

be located at Lakeville,

(Cont'd on Page 14)

The top spenders so far

in this year's city election

campaign are Mayor James
Sheets, Ward 4 City Coun-
cillor Michael D'Amico aiKi

Linda Tracy, Ward 3 coun-

cil candidate.

The top fundraisers are

Sheets, Michael McFarland,

candidate for School Com-
mittee and D'Amico.

Financial campaign
statements for the period

from Jan. 20 to Aug. 29

were due for filing at the

city election department on

Monday.

According to those

statements. Sheets, who is

seeking a fifth term unop-

posed, raised $44,687 and

spent $25,461.91.

D'Amico, who is running

for re-election to a second

term, raised $19,662 and

spent $14,872.62.

McFarland, former ex-

ecutive secretary to Sheets,

raised $16,061.54. He spent

$4,431.80.

Tracy, a first-time candi-

date, raised $75 and spent

$9,539.63. The balance was

funded by $9,464.63 she

loaned to her own cam-

paign.

A preliminary election

will be held Sept. 16 for the

City Council races in Wards

1, 3 and 6. Receipts and

expendimres for the candi-

dates in those races are as

follows:

•Ward 1: Peter Kolson,

the incumbent and City

Council president, has not

yet filed his financial cam-

paign statement. Candidates

who missed Monday's
deadline have an additional

10 days to do so. Kolson's

opponents include Joseph

Kasparian, who raised and

spent nothing, and Gretchen
*

Grant, who raised $86 and

loaned $40.10 to her cam-
paign to spend a total of

$126.10.

•Ward 3: Incumbent
Patrick McDermott raised

$7,750.09 and spent

$1 ,541 .8 1 . He is opposed by
Tracy and by Robert
Boussy, who raised nothing

and spent $170 that he
loaned to his own campaign.

•Ward 6: Incumbent
Bruce Ayers raised $8,695
and spent $5,640.24. He is

opposed by Brian McNa-
mee, who raised $13,945
and spent 2,414.01; and

(Cont'd on Page 13)
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Retirement Reception For
Chief Mullen Tonight

Retired Police Chief

Francis Mullen will be hon-

ored at a retirement recep-

tion tonight (Thursday) at

the Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, 27 Glendale Rd.

A cocktail hour will be

held at 6 p.m. and presenta-

tions will follow at 7 p.m.

Among those who will

be making presentations:

Norfolk County Sheriff

John Flood, Federal Bureau

of Investigations, Drug En-

forcement Administration,

Norfolk County Prosecu-

tors, Quincy Family Com-
mission, Massachusetts

State Police, Boston Police

Department Runners Club,

Friends and Associates,

Quincy Police Retirement

Committee, Congressman

William Delahunt and the

Citizen Police Academy
Alumni Association.

FRANCIS MULLEN

of Police Association,

Quincy License Board,

Quincy City Council and the

Quincy Public Schools.

Emcee for the event will

be Quincy Crime Prevention

Officer Robert Hanna. The
invocation will be given by

Fr. William McCarthy of St.

John the Baptist Church.

The event will also in-

clude dinner, music and

dancing.

Mullen, who retired last

month, served the Quincy

Police Department for 41

years including the last

seven as chief. He became a

Center Re-opens Friday

New Program Director

Hired For Teen Get-Away

Also, Acting Gov. Paul

Cellucci, Mayor James

Sheets, Norfolk County

District Attorney Jeffrey patrolman in 1956, was

Locke, Norfolk County Bar promoted to sergeant and

Association, Fore River lieutenant in 1%5 and 1969

Long Service Shipbuilders respectively, and was named

Club, Boston Police De- the city's 13th police chief

partment, Norfolk County

Chiefs, Southeastern Chiefs

A new program director,

Jim Graham, has been hired

for the Teen Get-Away,

Quincy's supervised recrea-

tional youth center.

The center, which meets

at two locations, will reopen

Friday, Sept. 12.

Executive Director Jo-

Ann Bragg said, "We are

very excited to hire Jim

Gndiam as our new program

director. He is well-

qualified the position and

someone who we, the Board

of Directors, feel will be an

asset to our organization and

an inspiration to our mem-
bers."

Graham holds a bachelor

of science degree in physi-

cal education and recreation

On Fridays, the center is and sign a membership

open to Quincy's sixth, sev- agreement which includes

enth and eighth graders parent/guardian permission

from 7 to 10 p.m. at Quincy ^^ P'" and an agreement to

Community United Meth- ^ substance and violence

odist Church, 40 Beale St.,
^^^

Wollaston. Activities in- Cost is $2 per visit al-

clude basketball, volleyball, though dances are $4.

Membership benefits in-bumper pool, video games,

other games, listening to

music, and watching televi-

sion or a movie in the Teen

Lounge. On Oct. 3, the Po-

lice Athletic League will

host a Basketball Shoot-Out

Tournament and prizes will

be given to the top three

winners in both the boys

and girls divisions.

On Saturdays, the Teen

Get-Away is open to the

city's eighth through 12th
by Mayor James Sheets in and is working toward his graders from 8 to 11 p.m. at

1990

SAM£ OArSCfOeSf
OA/iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

master's degree in human
services. He is certified as

an activity director and

therapeutic recreation spe-

cialist and has certification

in nonviolent crisis inter-

vention. He has been a

coach and worked with

teens and has experience in

writing grants.

"When the young people

of Quincy return to our pro-

gram they will see many
familiar staff members'
faces along with several

new staff," said Bragg. "We
are looking forward to an-

other exciting year as we
enter our fifth year of op-

eration in which we have

served on 12,000 teenag-

ers.

Food Fest and SilentAuction

Experience some ofthe finest food ofthe South Shore courtesy of,

The Fours, Owen 0*Leary's, The Common Market, G J Coddington's,

Lazzarinos, Abbadessa's, RaffaeFs, Lantana's, D&D Deli, Gennaro*s,

Siro*s and more!

The Silent Auction returns this year with many items to bid on, includ-

ing a TV, microwave, fine clocks, watches, and

otherjewelry, tickets to Shear Madness, paintings,

sports memorabiUa, weekend getaways, and much

more. Some very exciting auction items are still ar-

riving. Ticketsfor this event cost $25for adults,

andmay l>epurchased in advance Children's tick-

ets may be purchased

Keep your ticket stubs.

Parking is fi'ee in the

Galleria Parking

Garage.

FR. BILL-S PLACE
THIRJD ANNUAL

&SILENT m

wm/m

SrJAnnual Food Fest

Wednesday, September 24th

From 6-9 FhS
Prendents Place Galleria

Quincf Center

wonderfiil way to spend the evening and support a

very wortiiy cause at the same time. Just by pur-

chasing tickets to this event, you are a part ofthe solution to homeless-

ness. So bring your family, and invite your fiiends to get their tickets.

Then join us for an evening ofmusic, shopping, and all the food you

can eat, courtesy of the best restaurants in town.

For Tickets or fiirtber infonnatkHi, pkiee call (617) 376-2255

Wehtpct«McjMilPM4PlBrt'97t

the South Shore YMCA, 79
Coddington St., Quincy
Center. Activities include

swimming, basketball, vol-

leyball, wallyball, ping

pong, floor hockey, pool,

listening to music, and
hanging out. Upcoming spe-

cial events include dances

on Sept. 20 and Nov. 15 and

a Three-on-Three Basketball

Tournament at which tro-

phies and other prizes will

be awarded.

Anyone interested in

joining must show proof of

elude usage of the center

during hours of operation

and an opportunity to par-

ticipate in special activities,

events and field trips.

For the sake of safety

and accountability, mem-
bers are now allowed to re-

enter the center after leaving

for the evening. All mem-
bers must sign in and out

each time they attend.

Appropriate behavior is

expected at all times. The
Teen Get-Away operates

under a "Three Strikes, You
Are Out" system.

All staff members have

gone through a CORI check

(Criminal Offender Record

Information Check) done

through the Quincy Police

Department. A majority of

the staff is trained in con-

flict resolution and certified

in CPR, first aid and non-

violent crisis intervention.

For more information,

call Bragg at 471-3822 or

Graham at 847-4360 or 669-

age, be a Quincy resident 0346 (beeper).

License Board Briefs

The LicenseQuincy i^iccnsc engineer and Kathy
Board took the following Nugent, assistant building
action at Tuesday's inspector. The cars would
"meeting. be stacked behind each

•Granted a permit to other ^j^h a central key
Our Lady Of Good Counsel depository.
Church, 227 Sea St., to .Chairman Joseph Shea
hold a Church Fair read a letter from the
Saturday, Sept. 20 from 10 Lottery Commission which
a.m.to3p.m. upheld the board's vote

•Allowed a change of

club managers at the

Quincy Yacht Club, 1310

Sea St., from James Riggs

to James B. Ryan.

•Issued a license to Thi

against allowing Keno at

the 7-Eleven on Cope-land

Street and the Shop &
Save on Franklin Street.

Both businesses had filed

Autobody & Frame Work, ^J??.^!."^'*
*« ^^^

448 Quincy Ave. for a

repair shop license. Thi

Tan Le will rent space

from Kurtzman's. The
license is contingent on a

planned inspection by the

board.

•Granted a Kareoke
license to George
Pepdjonovic, owner of the

Eight Ball Billiard Parlor,

1585 Hancock St. Police

Chief Thomas Frane said

Pepdjonovic has the option

to hire police detail if

necessary during entertain-

ment from Thursday
through Sunday.

•Approved a request

from State Street Bank,

Commission.

•Scheduled a meeting
on Sept. 23 regarding

allegations that the

Adams Heights Men's
Club had served liquor to

minors. The scheduling

was delayed because the

club manager was out of

town.

•Rescheduled a meet-
ing regarding Bob's Auto-
motive, 52 Hilda St

regarding complaints from
neighbors citing exces-

sive noise at the site.

•Rescheduled a meet-
ing from The Bean
Routine, 405 Hancock SL
for a common victualer

license and a transfer of
150 Newport Ave., to store ownership from Bourbon
4,750 gallons of gasoline

in tanks of approximately

475 vehicles, an increase

of 109 cars. The i4>proval

is contingent on a meeting

with Jack Gillon, traffic

Save Gas and Money

ShopLocaHy

Street Cafe, Michael
Condon to Harv Company,
Martin P. Anmson.

At the end of Tuesday's

meeting. Shea welcomed
the new police chief
Thomas Frane saying, "we
were easy on him today"
adding that two things on
the aheady short agenda
were continued until the

next meeting.
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New Dept., $65,000 Post

Field For Inspectional

Services Job Down To Eight
By MICHAEL WHALEN
The number of candi-

dates for the position of

Quincy's director of inspec-

tional services has been re-

duced to eight.

Mayor James Sheets said

this week that the committee

formed to make a recom-

mendation to him about the

position has trimmed down
the original field of candi-

dates, which totaled about

30.

The committee consists

of Quincy Personnel Direc-

tor James Chiccino, John

Keenan, executive secretary

to the mayor. City Solicitor

Stephen McGrath, Ward 2

City Councillor Daniel

Raymond! and local con-

tractor Paul Kennedy.

Sheets said he hopes to

have a recommendation of

about three finalists from

the committee by Oct. 1.

The mayor will then select

the director from that group.

The $65,000-a-year po-
sition is being made avail-

able as part of the formation

of the city's new department

of inspectional services.

Sheets and members of the

City Council, which has

approved the mayor's plan

for the new department, said

the change will make in-

spectional services more
efficient by providing

homeowners and business

owners convenient "one-

stop shopping" for con-

struction and home im-

provement permits.

The new department will

combine Quincy's previ-

ously separate building,

plumbing, wire inspection,

gas, conservation enforce-

ment, and weights and
measures departments.

The establishment of the

inspector's position will

result in the elimination of

the $56,238-a-year Quincy

building inspector's posi-

tion. According to Sheets,

Mulvey has accepted a new
senior building inspector's

position from the city that

will pay an annual salary of

$52,547.

The inspectional services

director also will assume

two duties currently per-

formed by the building in-

spector: zoning enforcement

and a seat on the Quincy

License Board. Because

Mulvey is now out on sick

leave, those responsibilities

temporarily are being han-

dled by Acting Building

Inspector Roger Wallin.

Quincy's inspectional

services will move from the

Department of Public

Works Building on Sea

Street to the JFK Health

Center on Hancock Street

sometime next year follow-

ing extensive renovations to

the center.

City To Receive $3.1M
For Concourse Project

The state will make
available $3.1 million for

the planned Quincy Center

Concourse on Oct. 1, ac-

cording to Mayor James

Sheets.

The balance of the fund-

ing, a total of about $6 mil-

lion, will be made available

in October of next year.

Sheets said the money will

pay for all of the construc-

tion and landtaking costs

associated with the project,

although engineering costs

may or may not be included

in the $9.1 million total.

Sheets said the an-

nouncement made by the

state means the project can

move forward as scheduled.

"That means we could

move forward with some

groundbreaking in the late

fall or early winter, and con-

struction could start in the

spring," he said.

The concourse, which

will link Burgin Parkway

with Hancock Street in

Quincy Center, is seen by

officials as a roadway that

will not only help ease area

traffic problems but also

revitalize the downtown by

improving access to Quincy

Center.

Sheets and other city

of^cials have said the con-

course should be open to

motorists by late 1998 or

early 1999.

Report Street tight Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years At APR
36 monthly payments of

$31.00 for each SI. 000

borrowed with 20''o dowfi.

Years JfB^^^y
%
APR

48 montMy ptynwnts Of $24.40 Mch
$1000 bonowwt «vith 20% down

COLONIAL FEDERALSAHMGSBANK

MAM OFFICE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St, nwrt to WoltaBton Post Office 471-0750 iaoiwroic

I^PS^^S^^Comer of Middte A WasN^^
HOLBROOK: 802 Soulfi Franklin SL, next to Slop & Shop 767-1776

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT recently received an alarm system for victims of

domestic violence donated by Security Link Inc. of Woburn. The system is placed in the home
of a victim, utilized until the domestic violence situation is resolved, and then moved to

another victim's home. From left are Quincy Crime Prevention OfTicer Robert Hanna,
Michael O'Connell of Security Link Inc. and Police Chief Francis Mullen.

{Sun photolTom Gorman)

PHASE II JEWELRY & GIFTS
Cordially Invites You to a Special

LIZZIE HIGHEVENT
Saturday, September 13, 12'3pm

Special Event Piece

Available Only This Day!

Door Prizes and Refreshments

FREE GIFT! 14k Gold Mini

Floating Heart with This Ad

Good only September 13

1361 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER 472-6618

Largest Selection in Area!

Last Chancefor

Some Retired Pieces!

Pre-registered Customer Bonus!

Special Drawing

for a Signed

LIZZIE

HIGH Doll!

Must Enter That Day.

Must Be Present to Win.

Assisted Living

At AUerton House
Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.

Ar hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At AUerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

Allertoft Hous^

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

I
Sipmsorei by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group, a trusted name

in serwn services for 50 years

.

164 Farkingway, Quincy

(617) 471-2600
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Adams Site To Host

Constitution Day
The National Park Serv-

ice, Adams National His-

toric Site will play host to a

Constitutional Convention

to celebrate Constitution

Day Wednesday, Sept. 17

from 10 a.m. to noon. The

event will be held at the

Carriage House on Adams

St.

Fifth grade students from

the WoUaston School will

assume the roles of various

delegates to the Convention

and will rejwesent their state

in a ddMte that will deter-

mine the fate of a nation.

Led by George Washington

(portrayed by a Park

Ranger), in a top secret ses-

sion, the debate becomes

heated as the time draws

short before the final vote is

called.

After the debate each

delegate signs his or her

name to the document, rings

the "Liberty Bell," receives a

copy of the United States

Constitution and the Massa-

chusetts Constitution to

keep as mementos, and eats

a slice of the Constitution

Cake.

Through this program

students will gain a greater

knowledge of the American

system of government and a

first hand ai^>reciation for

the coc^)eration and sacrifice

it took the Founding Fathers

to Form a More Perfect Un-

ion on Sept. 17, 1787.

For more information

about the program, call 773-

1177 or 770-1175.

This Week In History

On September 8, 1664, 300 British troops seized New
Netherlands from the Dutch, who surrendered peacefully ...

September 11-14, 1786, delegates from five states met in

Annapolis. Md.. asking Congress to call a convention in

Philadelphia to write a practical constitution for the newly-

created 13 sutes ... September 10, 1813, Oliver H. Peiry

defeated the British fleet at the Battle of Lake Erie ...

September 12, 1814, the Maryland militia stopped the

British advance ... September 13-14, 1814, the British

bombarded Ft. McHenry in Baltimore for 25 hours, but

failed, inspiring Francis Scott Key, who observed the bat-

tle, to write the words to "The Star Spangled Banner" ...

September f, 1850, Senator Henry Clay's Compromise of

1850 admitted Califomia as the 3 1st stale, with slavery for-

bidden; made Utah and New Mexico territories without a

decision on slavery; made the Fugitive Slave Law stricter;

and ended the slave trade in the Disuict of Columbia ...

Scplenber 14, 1901, President William McKinley suc-

cumbed to the gunshot wound he had received eight days

eariier at the haitds of the anarchist, Leon Czolgosz; Teddy

Roosevelt, the vice president, became president ...

September 9, 1919, Boston police went on strike ...

September 8, 1935, Senator Huey Long (D-La.) was assas-

sinated ... September 14, 1940, the first peacetime draft

was approved ... September 9, 1943, U.S. troops invaded

luly ... September 8, 1945, U.S. forces entered Korea

south of the 38th parallel to displace the Japanese ...

September 9, 1945, General Douglas MacArthur took over

the supervision of Japan ... September 8, 1951, the

Japanese Peace Treaty was signed in San Francisco by the

U.S., Japan, and 47 other countries ... September 8, 1954,

the Southeast Asia Treat Organization (SEATO) was

formed by a collective defense pact signed in Manila by the

U.S., Great Briuin, France, Ausualia, New Zealand, the

Philippines, Pakistan and Thailand ... September 8, 1974,

President Gerald Ford issued an unconditional pardon to

Richard Nixon for all federal crimes diat he "committed or

may have committed" while president ... September 13,

1994. President Clinton signed the Omnibus Violent Crime

Control and Preventions Act.

O 1997 King FcMuict Synd . Ik.
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Smilieaiiiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Remembering Muriel

MURIEL

The word icon gets tossed around quite freely these

days.

It's getting a bit over-worked.

But long before most of us even knew there was

such a word or what it meant, we had a true icon among

us: Muriel Jean Goudey.

She was a Quincy treasure as a

teacher for 43 years and as a person

for 92.

Those of us who were fortunate

to have had her as a tether at Quincy

High School or knew her at Bethany

Congregational Church or as a neigh-

bor lost a good friend with her death last week.

But we have fond memories of her to cherish.

Her enthusiasm for teaching and that zest for life

itself was like a good, sparkling champagne: bubbly.

And those famous hats! That special smile.

In her class, English was never dull. For a quick

change ofpace she could always tell you about the big

football game.

She was an outstanding, dedicated teacher who
never lost interest in her students in the classroom or

out. She wrote to the boys who went off to World War

II and was deeply saddened over the ones that didn't

come back.

She kept track of her students and their careers as

they traveled through life. I'm sure she winced a few

times when I got caught up on a preposition or dangled

a participle. But she never mentioned it in our frequent

chats.

Many of us got to call her Muriel instead of Miss

Goudey as we put the years on and she seemed to have

found the Fountain of Youth.

As the years went by, she became more like a class-

mate than a former teacher at our class reunions. She

was an invited favorite to all class reunions.

Whenever she came downtown she always stopped

by The Sun to say hello. She would update us on the

Vo family she virtually adopted when they came from

Vietnam. And proudly tell us ofthe scholastic and pro-

fessional accomplishments of Kim Vo, "my grand-

daughter." And with pride, she closely kept tabs on

Boston School Supt. Tom Payzant, a Quincy boy, who
she knew from the day he was bom but never had in

school.

Or, knowing my association with the Salvation

Army, drop by with a sizeable donation around Christ-

mas.

She would fondly reminisce about yesterday, talk

about today and, always, look forward to tomorrow

with faith and that wonderful enthusiasm.

She came by one day when she was in her 80's and

proudly announced: *i just bought a new car."

And she let it be known it wasn't going to sit in the

driveway. And, it didn't. She wasn't a little old lady

behind the wheel, either. She didn't crawl. She did her

share of passing the slowpoke in front of her.

She loved that car.

But time was taking its toll. The old enthusiasm

was still there but as she approached 92 the signs were

there to slow it down.

On reaching 92 a couple of weeks ago, sl^ planned

to drive that car to Sunday service at Bethany one more

time. And then reluctantly sell it.

But it wasn't to be. She didn't get to Bethany that

Bermuda consists of nK>re than 300 islands, only
20 of which ars inhabltsd.

Sunday. She was in the hospital where she died Aug.

29.

A friend noted: "Muriel dreaded parting with that

car. And, she didn't after all."

Muriel Jean Goudey was a rare one-in-a-million.

You don't have to be a world celebrity to be an icon.

You can be one in your own hometown.

Muriel was a genuine one.

Q
CITY COUNCIL President Peter Kolson has a

little confession.

While serving as acting mayor

during Mayor James Sheets' recent

two-week vacation, Kolson tried out

Sheets' office chair.

"It felt good," he says. "A nice

fit. Nice and comfortable."

And, he further confesses:
KOLSON

"I would really like to be mayor someday. And,

I'm a patient man."

Nowadays, patience is more than a virtue for any-

one with an eye on the mayor's office. It's good politi-

cal sense, too.

Sheets, who is still riding a popularity wave-run-

ning unopposed for the third time this

year-may be occupying that third

floor office for awhile yet. City Hall

observers are convinced he intends

to still be there when the new cen-

tury dawns.
SHEETS That would mean at least one

more term—a sixth-after wrapping up No. 5 this year.

Meanwhile, Kolson says he will concentrate on

being re-elected to the city council and file aw^y may-

oral thoughts until the impropriate time.

Q
MILESTONE: Good friend Charles Sweeny, long-

time former school committeeman

and now a member of the Quincy

Board of Registrars, is celebrating

his 81st birthday.

A young 81, thanks in part to

Betty, who takes good care of him,

and the fact he stays active. And gets

in a lot of walking.

A versatile fellow, too. Who will forget the horti-

cultural history he made a few years ago when he dis-

covered how to grow artificial roses? Luther Burbank

would have marveled at that botanical break-through.

His long-time friends, like Dave Becker, have

managed to forgive him for being such a rabid Yankee

fan.

You know, Charlie comes from New York and

lived down the street from Geoige M. Cohan. Since

then he has been a Yankee Doodle Dandy and just can't

change.

But, anyway, Charlie, happy birthday. And, many,

many more<.

Q
IF YOU'RE WONDERING whether Ray Flynn,

former Boston mayor and current Ambassador to the

Vatican, is going to run for governor next year, you
might be interested in this: bumper sticker spotted on
a car in the Hancock parking lot: "Ray Flynn, Gover-
nor '98."

RepoitStreet Ughf Outages

24 hours^ 7 days

376-1490

SWEENY

I
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Scenes From Yesterday

TinSISA1922realphotopostcanlviewofWollastonBeach not seem practical that they would station them Inside a tent
looidng north from near the end of East Elm Avenue. The Notice that there is no seawaU.
flag heresuggests that this wasalifeguard station but it does prom the Collection ofTom Golvin

Sept 11-17

1964

33 Years Ago

Ri:ADKRS FOKLM

Princess Diana: Where To Put The Sadness
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

"Princess Diana has

died," the midnight news
reported. We were shocked.

Earlier reports of the acci-

dent gave hope that, though

injured, she would survive.

This midnight news must

be a bad dream. In the

morning it won't be true. In

the morning it was true, but

the "bad dream" thoughts

persisted.

Shock turned to sadness.

Sadness needs to go some-

where, to ease the ache per-

haps. People put their sad-

ness into flowers given at a

place of honor. People put

their sadness into tears and

words among themselves.

Flowers are lovely for

the moment. Words spoken

and written bring relief.

They are for today. What
about the days and years

ahead?

Princess Diana wanted to

make a difference. She, like

all of us, wanted to have her

life count for something.

She, in her sadly short-

ened life, has made a great

difference-far beyond what

she could have realized. She
raised not only money for

her causes, but she raised

our awareness of people for

whom life has been extra

difficult.

Her work has not
stopped. We can carry it on.

We can make her life count
for even more, and make
our lives count an extra

measure in the doing.

Where to put the sad-

ness?

Can we make this sad-

ness a foundation of an ef-

fort—an effort to do an extra

kindness, an extra act of
charity beyond our usual

day-to-day ways. This extra

kindness may not be recog-

nized and thanked. But each

of us in the doing of a gen-

erous act, inspired by in

honor of the Princess, will

be acknowledged by our
own good feeling.

The good feeling can
take its place beside the

sadness ai^ go forward with

us all in helping to make a

difference.

Deborah Comeau
Marshfield

There Is Still 'Much Room' For Improvement
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In my response (Aug. 21-

Readers' Forum) to Mr.
Davidson's letter, I meant

only to suggest a few alter-

natives to throwing up one's

hands in despair and defeat

The question that Mr.

28-Readers' Forum). We all

know the stories: people

lying in their own excre-

ment, a paralyzed man
whose meal sits at his bed-

side waits to eat; no oae

comes. Patients who are

roughed up, even beaten!

Davidson posed is an impor- Hapless residents of homes
tant and timely one; not to whose possessions and/or

be dismissed out of hand,

but carefully considered.

In the light of shocking

resp(xise of neglect and

abuse in our health care fa-

cilities, it seems that Mr.

No(xian has painted too rosy

a picture in his letter (Aug.

money are stolen by em-

ployees of the home.

are many among us who
don't have a chick or a child.

Who will speak for these?

A few words on living

and dying with dignity: it

doesn't have to be a great

Such base shenanigans big deal. We bestow dignity

occurring in a health care onto one another simply by
setting turns that place into treating each other decently

a house of horrors. No won- in every circumstance. Just

der people fear these places. by following the golden rale

Mr. Noonan brings up we can ensure every person's

the subject of patients' dignity,

rights. Rights are lovely Revisiting Mr. David-

things to have if you are son's question, "What can

able to assert those rights, we as a society learn fix)m

or if y(Hi have someone to the suffering of our eklerly

assert them for you. There ^ j^ey reach their final

days?" the answer seems

clean these folks need all the

help they can get While

there have been many ad-

vancements in the health

care field, there is still much
room for improvement.

Caipediem!

Jan B. Levitsky

154 Presidents Lane

Quincy

Seeks Information On Corbett, McNamee Families

An open letter to the reados

of The Quincy Sun:

Can Quincy residents

provide any information on

the families of Boston Cor-

bett and his wife, Maria

(McNamee), both of whom
lived in Boston's South

Cove District near South

Station in the 1850s and

1860s?

McNamee was the daugh-

ter of William and Mary

McNamee of Ireland. She

had several brothers and sis-

ters who are believed to have

moved to both Dorchester

and (^incy in the mid-

1800s anxmd die time ttie

South Cove District began

to become conunercialized.

Some of Cofbett's family

members are believed to

have gone to South Boston

for the South Cove District

in the mid-1800s and then to

(Juincy in the late 1800s.

Others moved to Hyde Park

and Norwood around this

time.

I am seeking information

on the movements of these

family units from the South

Cove District to Dwchester

or South Boston, and then

to C^incy, where some of

them reportedly held dcxni-

cile in the early 1900s~

names, addresses of said

family members in Quincy,

time period of occupancy,

etc.

Boston Corbett was bom

Nov. 28, 1832 in London or

Ireland. He was the quizzical

Union Cavalry trooper who

killed John Wilkes Booth,

President Lincoln's assassin

in ncMlhem Virginia on

April 26, 1865, according to

some histcMical accounts.

Other accounts that indicate

that Booth killed himself in

a burning bam.

Corbett married Maria on

Feb. 27, 1855 in Holy

Cross Catholic Church, 23

Franklin Place near the dd
Federal Courthouse in Bos-

ton's Fort Hill District. His

wife died three years later in

Milford (Sept. 7, 1858),

where she is buried in St.

Maiy's Cemetery.

Any information on the

Corbetts or McNamees of

(Quincy descended from those

in Boston's South Cove
District is welcome. Re-

sponses may be sent to The
Mission Institute, 43

Woodglen Rd., Boston, MA
02136.

David J. Motrissey-Payne

The Mission Institute

Research saves lives.

\A€REF1GHT1NGF0R
>fajRLIPE

American Heart
Association

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Bellotti Upsets

Gov. Peabody
By PAUL HAROLD

Lt. Governor Frank Bellotti, 41, of WoUaston pulled the

biggest upset victory in recent history by defeating incum-

bent Governor Endicott Peabody in the Democratic guber-

natorial primary. ppi—ii*«——iii^—--—

—

At his Boston headquarters,

Bellotti called for party unity,

saying, "We all won and we all

lost in the primary and none of

us should gloat over tonight's

victory, but rather join forces
'*"*'~""~'*'~~~~'~~~"

for a Democratic victory in November."

Quincy gave its hometown candidate a huge margin of

3,723 votes over Peabody (9,046 for Bellotti; 5,232 for

Peabody). Republican John Voipe was Bellotti's opponent

in the November election.

WOODWARD AVE. LANDTAKING ON HOLD
At this week's meeting of the School Committee, the

issue ofthe taking ofWoodward Ave. was again postponed.

Taking ofthe roadway was considered for the connecting

of Q.H.S. to the new Vo-Tech school. Maurice Daly, assis-

tant superintendent forvocational training, said the issue had

to be decided quickly so that the architects could fmalize

their plans.

Committee member Frank Anselmo said if the decision

were left solely to the city council. Council President Joseph

LaRaia might use it to bargain for the school committee's

release of the old Washington School (that was being used

for warehouse purposes).

ENROLLMENT UP AT QJC, ENC
The city's two colleges announced increased enrollments

for the new school year.

Kenneth White, president of the College Association of

Quincy and the South Shore (QJC) said that with the addition

of ISO new students, the college's enrollment was at 850.

ENC's Wollaston campus reported an increase of 75

students for a full student count of 735, coming from 25

states and 15 foreign countries.

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa hosted a special tribute for

hometown Hollywood actor Bill Dana, "Jose Jiminez."

Dana had chance to huddle with two of his former teachers

at Quincy High School, Donald MacDonald and Muriel

Goudey. . . Three new teachers starting at the Squantum

School were Joan Tieman, grade 3; Barbara Golden, grade

1 ; and Morris Hibbard, grade 6 (who had previously taught

at the Pollard School. All were graduates of the B.U. School

ofEducation. . . At the request ofRep. Joseph Brett, theNew
York,New Haven and Hartford Rail Road was going to look

into the conditions of its three abandoned stations in the city.

. . Carol EricksonofEdgewaterDr. waschosen "Miss Viking

1964" at the state outing in Tewksbury . . . The NLRB would

supervise an election at the Fore River Shipyard to decide if

the workers would be represented by a union or go non-

union. Some 2,300 woricers were represented by Local 5

with 350 by Local 90. . . James Asher, treasurer of the South

Shore Broadcasting Company, spoke to fellow members of

the Rotary Club on his coverage of the national conventions

ofthe E>emocrats and Republicans. . . Mrs. Anne Hickey was

appointed head of the Snug Harbor branch of the Thomas

Crane Library. . . Anthony Delmonico, district director,

headed the third annual Broad Meadows district banquet at

Broad Meadows Junior High School. . . George Burice

topped the field of six candidates for the E)emocratic nomi-

nation for state representative, coming in 452 votes ahead of

incumbent Joseph Brett. Also nominated was 22-year-old

John Connolly. . . Republican nominees were incumbent

Amelio Delia Chiesa, Donald Barnes and E)eputy Fire Chief

Joseph Walsh. . . S.S. Kresge, vice president of the Kresge

Corporation, was the speaker at the annual men's prayer

breakfast for the Quincy Council ofChurches. . . A daughter

was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Goldrick of Oakwood Rd. . . Henry Deschenes was ap-

pointed supervisor ofcustodians for the schools. . . Don^y
Newton, assistant librarian, reported that circulation was up

70 percent at the new North Quincy branch, compared with

the old branch. . . Dorothy Laing announced recipients ofthe

Houghs Neck Community Council's ''Good Neighbcw"award

were formtT Councillcn* and Mrs. David Crowley, Louis

Ftufari and Alexander Crombie. .

.

^*i
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Stuffed Clams or Quahogs
While on vacation on the Cape, we

noticed most of the restaurants served

stuffed quahogs. I've always prepared

them mostly with bread cnimbs, but

noticed they used mostly bread.

I've made them several times since

and also over the Labor Day weekend.

They can be made ahead of time and

then baked when ready.

Though the years, I've saved the

quahog shells which are large, but any

size shell will do. You can also purchase

large shells in specialty stores. Today's

recipe makes ten large shells. One slice

of bread for each large shell, is used.

Stuffed Clams
1 pound fresh minced clams or
quahogs
10 slices of white American style

bread

3/4 cup bread cnimbs (seasoned)

2 tablespoons fresh parsley (chopped)

I small onion

2 garlic cloves

olive oil

3 tablespoons cooking sherry

juice ft-om half a lemon
lemon wedges from two lemons

In hot oil, saute the chopped onion

and garlic and add the parsley, sherry

and lemon juice. Set aside.

Soak the bread in water. Squeeze and

place in a bowl. Add the sauted mixture,

the uncooked clams, the bread crumbs

and mix until well blended. Salt if you

wish. Mixture will be moist.

Brush each shell with oil and fill each

one with the stuffing. Top it with a small

sprig of parsley, maybe a sliced black

olive and a strip of red pepper. I also

placed a couple of pieces of shredded

Cheddar on top.

Place the shells on a cookie sheet and

bake in a 350 degree oven for about 35

minutes, until cheese is melted and

stuffing is hot. Serve with lemon wedges.

Our little darlings loved them!

A CHINA PLATTER, one of the items to be auctioned ofT at the Quincy Historical

Society's **Century Fund Auction** Thursday, Sept 18 at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, is displayed by Louise Brabazon, Jane McNulty, Committee chairwoman Sandra

McCauley and Historical Society President Joyce Baker.

QSO Begins Rehearsals

Sept. 9 For New Season

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra will begin
rehearsals for the 1997-98

season Tuesday, Sept. 9

at 7:30 p.m. at Sterling

Middle School, 444
Granite St. under the

direction of Yoichi

Udagawa, music director.

Music of Rachmaninoff

rlEAKNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding,,.

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617)786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

and Schubert will be

rehearsed in preparation

for the first concert of the

season, which is planned

for Friday, Nov. 7 at North

(^incy High School.

Stringed instrument

players are especially

needed. For information

call (781) 925-4319. The

rehearsals are regularly

held on Tuesday evenings.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

TWO ANTIQUE CARPENTERS' planes held by Quincy Historical Society Director

Edward Fitzgerald (left) and City Councillor Paul Harold will be auctioned off at the

Quincy Historical Society's ''Century Fund Auction" Sept. 18 at the Quincy

Neighborhood Oub.
(Sun photos!Robert Noble)

Historical Society To Hold
Century Fund Auction Sept. 18

The (Juincy Historical

Society's Century Fund

Auction will be held Thurs-

day, Sept. 18 at the Neigh-

borhood Club of (Quincy.

Items available will in-

clude antiques and collecti-

bles, premier seating Boston

Celtics tickets, a weekend at

the Adams Inn, lunch with

City Councillor Paul Har-

old, and more.

The live auction will be

preceded by a reception,

viewing and silent auction

as well as a light buffet of

Neighborhood Club speciali-

ties.

Tickets are $20 and may

be obtained by calling 479-

6230 or 773- 11 44.

PHOTOGRAPHY

sworn
htm •MMMNIM

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portnttts

1400HANCOCK STREFT.

QUmCY, MA 02169

617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOIXASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Ceitified Wedding ConsulUnts

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mar1<

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit^e

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photograjihy by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin

at FineLight

1386 Hancock St, Qiiincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fret Engagement Seukm with Wedding Ptdaigt

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR AIX OCCASIONS

' Stmch iJMiiitan • Toini Can • Vaw - Spcdaky Veydn

W lit *fnm*h^mmkt »m^O*
• M^AfiMb • Conm • Aiif>t * SpdihOaiMnB

617-472-1118 Fax:6l7-479'0288

•5
Ptwtography

^ studio

879 Hancock Street, Quincy

(WoNaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SiaN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup. Hairstyling,

Facials &. Waxing

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 80. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLifjoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Point Players Registration

To Start Today

Mmtumthisad
and receive a

15% discount

on your

w^ing flowers

Registration for the win-

ter season of the Point Play-

ers under the direction of

Marianne Timcoe McCor-

mack will be held today

(Thursday) and Thursday,

Sept. 18 from 3:30 to 3:45

p.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point

The Point Players have

been sponsored by the Wad
2 Community Center for the

past four years.

The Point Players is a

drama jniogram open to all

area children ages S to IS

who would like to be in a

play. Chisses arc held

Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:45

p.m.

The semester will culmi-

nate in a musical production

to be presented Dec. 11. AH

children will have a speak-

ing role and will participate

in the staging of the produc-

tion.

Cost is $60. For more

information or a brochure,

call 472-7865 or 376-1376.

La Leche Meeting Sept. 15

The Quincy/Milton La
Leche Group for mothers

who wish to breastfeed their

babies will meet Monday,
Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at 11

Hope Ave. in Milton.

The league offers modier-

to-mother help at its meet-

ings based on the book The
Womanly Art of Breastfeed-

ing.** Meeting discussions

include the latest medkal

research as well as personal

experience. Nursing babies

are wekome.

Other servKes include a

lending library of books on
chiMbirtii, child care, breast-

feeding, and nutrition. For

more information, call 696-

6891.

-"T_
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Social

Torre Dei Passeri

75th Anniversary
Dinner-Dance Sept. 26
The Torre Dei Passeri

Mutual Benefit Society will

celebrate its 75th anniver-

sary Friday, Sept. 26.

A dinner-dance will be

held at 7 p.m. in the Golden

Lion Suite of the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Center,

120 Quarry St.

Tickets are $25 per per-

son and may be obtained by

calling 472-9360 or 472-

0449.

Gino Stracco, Jr. is

president of the society and

James P. Papile is vice

president and dinner chair-

man.

The society, located 262

Washington St., was

founded in 1922 by a small

group of men who had im-

migrated from the Italian

town of Torre Dei Passeri

which means "Tower of

Sparrows."

The purpose for organ-

izing was to provide mutual

financial assistance to one

another's families in times

of sickness and death.

In addition to the need

for financial support, there

was also the need to social-

ize and to carry on the cus-

toms and culture of their

homeland.

Today, the society has a

third generation member-
ship helping to carry on
those traditions and cus-

toms.

In addition to Stracco

and Papile, the other offi-

cers are:

Luigi J. Mariano, re-

cording secretary; Steven

Papile, fmancial secretary;

Enrico Salvaggi, freasurer;

Arthur Delia Barba, Car-

micco Delia Barba and

Emilio DiNardo, trustees;

Richard Vena, orator; An-

thony Angelis and Robert

Mariani, masters of cere-

mcMiy; John Cieri, Jr., guard

and Anthony DiNardo,

cluq)lain.

Past presidents, in order

of succession, are Raffaele

Papile, John Papile, Luigi

Masciarelli, Salvatore Delia

Barba, Alfonzo Papile,

Fiorcnzo Fertile, Victor

D'Olympio, Enrico Sal-

vaggi, James P. Papile,

Richard Vena and Roben
Mariani.

CHRISTOPHER NflLLS and KERRY MITCHELL
(Peter Silowan Photography)

Kerry Mitchell Engaged
To Christopher Mills

ROGER AND CLAIRE VAKA wiU perform in "Bon Voyage

With The Vakas,** an original mudcal, today (Thursday) at

1:30 p.m. at First Church of Squantum, 164 Bellevue Rd.

The performance is being hosted by the Squantum Women's
Club. For reservations, caU 328-1126 or 328-7053.

Squantum Women
To Host 'The Vakas'

CathoUc Women's
Club To Meet Tonight

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

open its 1997-98 season

with a 6:30 p.m. Mass to-

night (Thursday) in Our

Lady Chapel of Sacred

Heart Church. 386 Hancock

St

A 7:30 p.m. Pot Luck

Supper will follow in the

cafeteria at Sacred Heart

SchooL

Maiy Costello, president,

will conduct a business

meeting at vftach time plans

for the ccHning year will be

discussed. Annette Radze-

vich is chairperson for the

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.

Mitchell of Quincy an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Kerry Anne
Mitchell to Christc^her A.

Mills. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew J. Mills

ofNoftiiEaston.

Miss Mitchell is a

graduate of Woodward
School, and attended

Curry College and Quincy

College. She is a manager

at Pool and Patio Spe-

cialists of Westwood.

Mr. Mills is a certified

paramedic and a graduate

of the Massachusetts

FireHghting Academy. He
is employed as a

Hrefighter paramedic in

Easton.

A Nov. 1 evening

wedding is planned at Our

Lady of Good Counsel

CSiuich in Quincy.

'Old Time
Eventide

Hie Eventide Auxiliary

wiU meet Monday, Sept 29

at 2 p.m. at the William B.

Rice Eventide Home, 215

Adams St. Quincy.

That will be a business

Songs' For
Auxiliary
meeting and a program enti-

tled *t>U Time Songs" pre-

soited by Rose Ryder and

Hot Group.

A sociid hour will follow

the program.

Holiday House Tour Topic
For Wollaston Garden Club

The Wollast(» Ganlm discuss a Holiday House

Qub. 48 Wintiirop Ave., Tour,

will open its new season Jean Colberg will make

Thursday. Sept 18 at 11:45 Oe floral arrangement Clara

a.m. Ye<Mnans will be hostess.

President Qaire Currier

will preside. Guest speaker

will be Jane Granstiom.

assistant director of ttie

Th(mias Crane Public Li-

bmy in Quincy. She will

The Squantum Women's
Club, now in its 85th sea-

son, will host the musical

"Bon Voyage With The
Vakas" starring Roger and

Claire Vaka today (Thurs-

day) at 1:30 p.m. at First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd.

Roger Vaka grew up in

Weymouth, began studying

dance- at age 5, and by age

18 was a professional dance

instructor. His wife Claire, a

native of Quincy, began

training at age 10 as a vo-

calist at the Boston Conser-

vatory of Music and has

sung in the choirs at Star of

the Sea Church in Squantum

and the United Methodist

Church in WoUastcm.

The Vakas were married

at St. John's Church in

Quincy Center in 1976 and

began their careers as en-

tertainers in 1980. They
have studied under Broad-

way coach Karen Shepard

and have performed in Las

Vegas, New York, Califor-

nia, Canada and Europe.

"Bon Voyage With The
Vakas," an original musical,

was created by Shepard and

orchestrated by Brian Gurl.

The public is invited. For

reservations, call Ann
Qaike at 328-1 126 or Bar-

bara Anderson at 328-7053.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Woman's H«ir Cuts gt9tttng9t.

Mohdny S|>ocial sttrtingtt,

Curo^n Color etMttingtt.

hilt tt9tting9t.

I—>•»•>—•*'

>>•* ••• »>»«»»<•<••••••••••*•

Ulgf\Ugfitt st9ttfng9t^

Porms (Mtidlng eat) stttttng «f~

M«ke-OVor (Trm malMMr mth « fSaOO mtla^f furehtta).

>><
••>•••

——

Mon's Haircuts. —••»>— $1500

Tuasday & Thursday S|«cials stuttlngtt,^ ti3*"

Brid9l Pfdc^gat Anilabte • Also foaturing « Ml sotvlea nail t/hflston

We etity « full lino of hilt eato pmduets

KMS N€^US

, ^ , . aa^ Ftl»&1flf<i<ftTlMiiW.gi»g-5

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

105 Days Until Xmas!
Start Your Shopping Early at the

Quincy Historical Society^s Century Fund

AUCTION!

SEPTEMBER 18th, Neighborhood Club
Enjoy a Light Buffet ofNeighborhood Club

Specialties while viewing a Variety ofAntiques,

Collectibles andNew Items, Tickets are $20

and are available at 773-1144 or 479-6230.

VIP Reception, Viewing

SUentAuction 6PM
Live Auction

7PM
Credit Cards Accepted

\
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QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS
EARLY CARE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

FALL OPENINGS

Quincy Community Action Programs, Head Start is cur-

rently accepting applications for the 1997-1998 program

year for children ages 3-5. Enrollment is open to income

eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth and

Hull. Parents of children with developmental needs are

encouraged to apply.

Full day/ full year programs are also available for eli-

gible families. Fees are charged for some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call: 479-8181 xl55 or 331-6328

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

On Tuesday,

September 16th

Votefor

Bob
Boussy
Candidatefor Ward 3 City Councillor

'A Votefor Boussy is a votefor a

property owner and working class person'

• Resident since 1969

• Property owner and taxpayer

• Graduate of the Quincy School system

• Employed by Massachusetts General Hospital

Piid for by Bob Boussy, 103 Farrington Street

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS recently held Its annual outing for disabled veterans. From left

are Elks Veterans Chairman Tom Shepherd, CapU Rich Sutherland of the boat "Irene" that

transported the veterans to George's Island, 1st mate Ed McGrail, Dan Keating, Elks exalted

rulM- and Tom Garrity, Elks VA representative.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Applications Available For
Citizen Police Academy

The Quincy Police De-

partment is currently accept-

ing applications for its sev-

enth Citizen Police Acad-

emy.

The 10-week iwogram

will meet Thursdays from

_Petars_
Automotive

I In liliu .i W

POLmCAL ADVERnSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Elect

Joe Newton
Ward 6 City Councillor

On September 16,

you can vote for a person

who will speak up and stand up for us.

JOE NEWTON
Ward 6 City Councillor

21 EdgewofihRd., Quincy 021 71. l>esfeyC(WfMin.TreasuRr

6:30 to 10 p.m. beginning and mon. A Friday night

Oct. 2 and ending Dec. 11. ride-along with an officer

Successftil applicants will and a Saturday morning trip

have an opp<«unity to leam to a gun range also are part

about what their police d^ of the academy,

partment does and also meet Applications are available

some of the officers. at the front desk of Quincy

Topics covered inchide Police Headquarters, 1 Sea

criminal law, search and SL, and must be submitted

seizure, anest procedures, no Jater than Sept. 24. Suc-

patrol procedures, domestic cessfiil candidates will be

notified Sept 26.

Applicants must be at

least 21 years (rf age and

current residents of Quincy.

violence, community polic-

ing, crime prevention, car

stops, radar, drug investiga-

tions, DARE Program, K-9

Unit, SOU Motorcycle Unit

Town Brook Rummage Sale
A Rummage Sale will be table, white elephant table,

held Saturday, Sept 20 from Ught homemade lunch, as-

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the sorted drinks, clothing.

Town Brook House, 45
Brackett St, Quincy. books, knick knacks, decora-

It will inchide a bake ^ons and knitted goods.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trlsh
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB On»ORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

How Does Chiropractic Help?
Your spine consists of 26 vertebrae. When these

spinal bones (vertebrae) are "locked up," fixated

or not moving properly, a serious degeneration

process is set in motion, which if neglected,

becomes worse with time. This condition prevents

you from functioning at your best and may make
you more prone to stress, leading to sickness,

arthritis, weakness, fatigue and early aging.

Chiropractic care can help detect, correct and
reverse this often paiiUess condition, if detected

early enough. Call today to schedule an
appointment and/or request ourfree educational

brochure. No chargefor the initial consultation.

479-2400
40 Willard Street , Quincy

Milton/Quincy Line Location - Flexible Hours

i
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Park Service Completes
General Management Plan
For Adams Historic Site

Chretien Running For

State Representative

The National Park Serv-

ice announces the comple-

tion of the General Man-

agement Plan for the Adams
National Historic Site.

The plan sets the direc-

tion for management and

development of the site fa-

the next 10 to 15 years. The

GMP includes an agenda for

management, addressing

planning issues, resource

preservation, protection and

visitor services. Initiatives

under the plan include the

interim visitor center, trol-

ley transportation system,

and restoration of the Adams

Carriage House scheduled for

1999.

The Adams Site contains

the birthplaces of two presi-

dents, the home of four gen-

erations of the Adams fam-

ily, the Stone Library, a«l

the Adams crypt, the final

resting place of Presidents

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams and their

wives. The buildings house

a collection of decorative

arts, personal papers, and

books that are integrally tied

to the historical develop-

ment of the United States.

Recognizing the Adams
Site as the premier place fw
the exploration of the

Adams family's ideals of

active citizenship and civic

virtue, the GMP sets the

site's goals as:

•To continue to preserve

the site as steward of its

historic structures, landscape

and historic collection.

•To enhance the site's

role as educator through

expanded programs and top-

ics of interpretation and visi-

tor services.

•To serve an active role

in conservation and educa-

tion relating to the Adams
legacy in local, national and

international communities.

The Park Service plans to

work in cooperation with

the Adams Memorial Soci-

ety, friends, neighbors, and

partners to continue to pro-

tect its resources. Copies of

the plan may be requested

from Marianne Peak at 773-

1177.

McCauley Requests Report On
Public Schools Test Scores

Former Quincy city

councillor Larry Chretien

announces he is a Demo-
cratic candidate for state

representative in the First

Norfolk District.

The sea is now occu-

pied by Michael Bellotti

who is running for Norfolk

County sheriff. The district

is comprised of North

Quincy, Montclair, parts of

Wollaston, parts of West
Quincy, and Precinct 6 in

the town of Randolph.

The Democratic primary

for representative, sheriff,

and other state offices will

be held in September,

1998.

Chretien said he is rrm-

ning because, "I greatly

enjoyed the privilege of

being in public service, I

believe in the importance

of good state government,

and I know that I can be an

effective representative. I

am looking forward to put-

LARRY CHRETIEN

ting my qualifications,

record and vision before

the voters of the district."

If elected, Chretien said

his priorities will be

"continuing progress in

education reform, helping

working families in the

district to share in the

benefits of a growing

economy, protecting the

environment, and working

to make our state budget

more efficient and respon-

sive to our needs."

Chretien, 36, is the En-

ergy Program director for

Quincy Community Action

Programs, Inc., a non-

profit, anti-poverty organi-

zation. He served as Ward
6 councillor from 1998-

1995. Before that, he

worked four years as a leg-

islative aide to former

State Rep. Thomas
Browne II.

Chretien has a bache-

lor's degree in resource

management from the

State University of New
York College of Environ-

mental Science and For-

estry in affiliation with

Syracuse University. He
also holds a master's de-

gree in economic policy

from Northeastern Univer-

sity.

He and his wife, Karen,
live at 166 North Central

Ave., Quincy.

School Committee

member Francis Mc-

Cauley, in a resolve intro-

duced at the Sept. 3

School Committee meet-

ing, has requested School

Supt. Eugene Creedon re-

port on recent test scores

REPORT

STREET U6HT
OUTAGES
24hours«

7dciys

376-1490

achieved by Quincy Public

Schools students.

In his resolve,

McCauley alluded to test

scores reported by some
news media. McCauley

also requested Creedon to

furnish the School Com-

mittee the most recent per

pupil costs for the commu-
nities mentioned in the

newspapers articles.

The report will be pre-

sented to the School

Committee at its Oct. 8

meeting.

20% Off All Merchandise

Iridav, Saturday, Sunday

Sept. 12, 13 & 14

i

iV r.M.'i'i/' >j/i

.\bic;ai I ;s CROSSING
MSO 1 laiuo^ k M.. (^)uiiK\ IcnUT

472-5(1^7

GRAMD OPEMIMG
BRTOGEWATER CREDIT UNION

AT
34 CHAPMAN STREET

QUINCY

TRADE IM

YOUR BIG BAMK CHECKING

ACCOUNT POR

FIRST CHOICE CHECKING!!!

The First Choice Checking Account with only a $100 mlnlmnm balance win

allow you the following tree privileges and avoid the monthly service fee

^FREB

of $5.

FREE UNLDOTED ATM TRANSACTIONS.. ANYWHERE

UNLDOTED POINT OF SALE TRANSACnONS (POS)..

TOUR FIRST ORDER OF CHEOLS ARE FREE

OPEN TOURNEW CHECDNfi ACCOUNT

TODAY

Visit our new Quincy office and enter to win one of these great

prizes and receive a firee gift.

Grand Prize: M/#*il»~/ ^•^•y--^ Cap^ dcap^

2nd Prize: Qa6Pom,JiJl*alBLu,»r

3rd Prize: %tiPLdinf iBaJ^t

the PBS and storybw* character.

BCU
7S Main Street

16 Middle Street

41 Pairbaven Commons Way

Bridgewaler. MA 02324 508.697.8101

Plymouth. MA 02360 ^5(D«.746.8frW

Fairiaven. '
'"" ~^ ' '""

IT OOliiS
HICIliT IHTa YOliU HOMl.

IT ttH*T mRTYv

IT paitli'T tliitl..

IT POitH^T HAKi HtSSY SPItLS,

Right now, you can get a gas conversion burner for as

little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of service line for $200. And a $150 credit if

you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. Ifs one

more way you can count on solutions from us. Call 1-800-755-4427.
*\

Q Bostoiilias

A HMNm MOMI OF INKROY
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Open House For Grandparents Sept. 17

The Quincy Council on

Aging and Harvani Commu-
nity Health Plan are co-

sponsoring an Open House

for grandparents who find

themselves parenting their

grandchildren.

It will be held Wednes-

day. Sept. 17 fh)m 10 to

11:30 a.m. at the Harvanl

Community Health Center

at Presidents Place, 1250

Hancock St., in Room
4C/4D. Refreshments will

be served.

Free validated parking is

available in the Presidents

Place garage.

For more information,

call Mary Buike at 376-

1243.

^*
Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

An Invitation To Our Friends

To Join Us In Our

75th Anniversary Celebration

Torre Dei Passeri Mutual Benefit Society

Dinner Dance Friday Evenings

September 26, 1997 at 7:00PM

at Quincy Lodge Sons ofItaly, 120 Quarry St

Especially Honoring our deceased brothers

responsiblefor ourperpetuation

Domenico Angelini

Genio Arciprete

Eugene Bamaby

Vincent Barrett

CiroBalzano

Sabatino Baitone

Theodore Brandolini

Nicola Bucci

Isadore Buccilli

James Buccilli

Antonio Cappola

Peter Cappola

Sabatino Cappola

Emidio Chella

Giuseppe Chella

Luciano Chella

Sante Chella

Domenic Chiavaroli

John Chiavaroli

Joseph Chiavaroli

John Cieri, Sr.

Luigi Cirillo

Giuseppe Cirrilk)

Vincenzo Cocuk)

Antonio CoUce

Ercoie Coilela

Rocco Constantino

Rosaho Constantino

Vincenzo D'Andrea

NicoU D'Angelo

Vincenzo DeCristc^aro

Domenic Delia Barba

Rocco Delia Baibt

Salvatore Delia Bartn

SalvatoreN. Delia Barte

James DiBella

Rosaho DiBella

Those remembered are:

Emidio DiDonatis

Antonio DiNardo

Emidio DiNardo

Nicola DiNicolantonio

Nicola N. DiNicolantonio

Francesco Dintino

Domenic D'Olympio

Hugo D'Olympio

Victor D'Olympio

Nicola DiRado

Panfilio DiSalvio

Antonio DiTocco

Donato DiTullio

Rocco DiTullio

Alfred A. DiVincentis

Nicola Fertile

Eustachio Galante

Robert Galante

Nicola Gelsomini

Antonio Gentile

Domenic Gizzareili

Jdm Gizzareili

Carmine Grazioso

John lacovelli

Francesco LaRosa

Nicholas LaTegola

Alfred Mariani

Giovanni Mariani

Joseph Mariani

Pasquak Mariani

Americo Mariano

Antonio Mariano

Camiine Mariano

Guerino Mariano

JtMeph Mariano

Nunzio Mariano

Sabatino Mariano

Louis Masciarelli

Silvio Mastorianni

Salvatore Monaco

Filippo Morella

Emilio Palumbo

Alfonzo Papile

Angelo M. Papile

Giuseppe Papile

John P Papile

N. Edward Papile

RafTaele V. Papile

RaynKNul E Papile

William J. Papile

AntimoA. Pasquale

John Petrelli

Alfred Petta

Edward A. Pettinelli

Louis A. PettinelU

Luigi Pica

Nicola Pizzi

Antonio Pompeo

Pasquale Pompeo

Raffaele Pompeo

Alfred Raymondi

Alphonse Ricci

Albert J. Sandonato

Samuel J. Sandonato

Domenic Serafini

Antonio Spadorcia

Frank Tenore

Alfred J. Tombari

Nicola Trifone

Giuseppe Tropea

Adomo Varrasso

George Venti

Domenic VDipe

Paolo Voipe

Tickets May Be Purchasedfor $25.00

by Phoning 617-472-9360 or 472-0449

New England Wild Places

Slide Topic At Library
Author Michael Tougias

will give a narrated sUde

presentation about some oi

his favorite wiM places in

New England Tuesday, Sept

23 at 7:30 p.m. at the Tho-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building aQuirKySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

mas Crane Public LitM^ary,

40 Washington St., Quincy

Center.

Tougias, a frequent guest

on television's "ChrcMiicIc,"

weaves anecdotes, historical

stories, waA wildlife encoun-

ters into his presentation.

Fifteen locatiixis, ranging

from Maine's Mount Kineo

and Gulf Hagas to Massa-

chusetts' Quabbin Reservoir

and Connecticut's Housa-

tonic River, are reviewed in

depdi.

All of the natural areas

Tougias discusses are acces-

sible fot day trips or wedc-

end outings. He will also

give tips and where to stay,

when to go, and how to find

the specific locations.

Tougias is the author oH

several books, including

"Until I Have No Country"

(a novel of King Philip's

Indian War), "Quiet Places

of Massachusetts" and the

noost recent, "Autumn
Trails: An Explorer's Guide

to New England's Best Fall

Colors." Books will be

available for purchase and

io€ signing.

I

-THE DANCE COMPANYn
Est 1981

DonaldR Bigger - Director

Past President - Dance Teachers' Club of Boston

Tap • Ballet • Jazz
Classes start Septemt)er 15th

AllAges -All Levels

WeekdayA Saturday Classes for Pre-Schoolers

Tap Aerobic Program for Adults

New Fun Tap Classes For Senior Citizens

479-0646

311 Newport Avenue, Wollaston

Honw of the Don Bigger Dance Theatre Troupe

FOUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERnSEMENT

Linda Tracy
iir Candidatefor Quincy City Council

It's time to elect an

educated woman
to the

Quincy City Council.

Here are my qualifications:

• Phillipsburg High School

Phillipsburg, NJ, Graduated

23rd in class of333, 1967

Natiorml Honor Society

• Trenton State College,

Trenton, NJ, Bachelor ofArts in Psychology,

Minor in English, 1971 Deans List

• Northeastern University, Boston, MA
Master in Science, G.PA, 3.75

Lecturer in Recreation and Leisure Studies

Department 1979 & 1980

• Published two books about the elderly and

recreation 1974 & 1982

I lookforward to working hard

for your best interests.

Pmdfor (mimOtornMby *e Lmia Tracy CommiOee, P.O. Box 41. WMaskm, MA 02170 6I7I32MI34



ERA Central, Quincy Sun
Co-Sponsoring MDA Lock-Up
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Orientation Information

Night At NQHS Sept. 24

ERA Central Real Estate money. They will use cel-

and The Quincy Sun will co- lular phones donated by

sponsor the second annual Cellular One.

Quincy Lock-Up Thursday, Last year's Quincy event

Sept. 25 to benefit the raised $23,000 in cash and

Greater Boston Chapter of pledges and was one of the

the Muscular Dystrophy most successful in the state.

Association. Proceeds benefit children

The Sun office at 1372 and adults in the Quincy and

Hancock St., Quincy Center, Greater Boston area affected

will take on the appearance by any one of 40 neunomus-

of a jail from 9 a.m. to 4 cular diseases. The funds go

jjj
to patient services, medical

equipment and research.

During that period. Anyone interested in

Quincy business men and serving a little "jail time" to

women will be "arrested" help the fight against mus-

and brought to the jail cular dystrophy is asked to

where they can be freed by call Jennifer Martin at 617-

calling friends for the "bail" 575. 1881.

Linda Stice To Speak

At Altrusa Club Dinner

North Quincy High the school.

School will hold an Oricnta- Parents will leam about

Vincent Moscardelli of tion Information Night for adjusting to high schooK

ERA Central. 128 McGrath parents of freshmen Wednes- counseling service, p^mo-

Highway, is coordinating day, Sept. 24 from 6:45 to 8 Uon/graduauon req^

the event p.m. in the Media Center at ments, absence and tardy

policies, understanding re-

port cards and levels, and

school activities.

For more
call 984-8745.

information.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Altrusa International

Club of Quincy will hold its

first dinner meeting of the

season Tuesday, Sept. 16 at

6:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Neighboihood aub, 27

GtendaleRd.

Speaker will be Linda

Stice, executive director of

the Mayor's Commission

on the Family, whose office

is now located at 68 Sanh

toga St, Squantum Gardens.

Stice is married, mother

of two children, lives in

Wollaston Hill and has been

a member of the School

Committee for six years.

She will give a brief

overview of the commission

and discuss its new Transi-

tional Home Program.

The South Shore Building Trades is Proud

to Endorse Ward Six City Councillor

Bruce J. Ayers

Abdominal Stretch

Clinic At YMCA
A new exercise class, an Classes will be held

Abdominal Stretch Clinic Mondays and Wednesdays

will be offered at the South from 6: 15 to 7 p.m. and will

Shore YMCA, 79 Cod- begin Sept 15. Registration

dington St., Quincy Center, is now underway.

"Councillor Ayers has demonstrated leadership in making tough

decisions that support both business and the building trades," said

Thomas P. MacKay, president ofThe South Shore Building Trades.

"We appreciate his hard work and dedication to the community."

1

LOOKING FOR
SOMSWHERE TO GO ANV SOMETMNG TO DO ON

FRiDAYAND SATURDAY NIGHTS?

JOIN TEEN GST'AWAY,

QUINCrS YOUTH CENTSRS

FRIDAY NIGHTS - 7:00-10:00

6th -8th Grade Students

Basketball " Volleyba0 Music Games

Bumper Pool VCR/Movies/TV Teen Lounge

Monthly Special Ewente Video Arcade Games

QUINCY
COMMUNITY

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

40 Beale Street

A PLACE FOR TEENS TO HAVE FUN AND SOCIALIZE

IN A SMOKE-FREE, ALCOHOL-FREE, DRUG-

FREE AND VIOLENCE-FREE ENVIRONMENT

SATURDAY NIGHTS - 8:00-1 1 :00

8th- 12th Grade Students

Swimming Pool

Floor Hockey
Wallyball

I Basketball Volleyball

Pool Table Ping Pong
Dances Jukebox

ADMISSION
$2.00

TGA members have
access to these sites

dimng center hours on/y-

TGA Youth Centers

are handicap accessible.

South Shore

YMCA

\̂
TO JOIN TGA. you must show proof of dge. pay $2.00 ad'^'^SiO" fee

per visit, and be a Quincy resident. You must ««^°/'?" ^;"r.^/'^^'P

agreement in which you agree to be substance and violence free.

79 Coddington Street
|

For more information, please call:

Jo-Ann Bragg. Executive Director 471-3822

Jim Graham. Program Director 847-4360. pager. 66W)346
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Heritage Club To Meet Today
The Heritage Club will

meet tcxiay (Thursday) at

12:30 p.m. at St.

Girysostom's Church, 1

Linden St., WoUaston.

New members are wel-

come. Coffee and refresh-

ments will be served.

Mariano Seeks Re-Election

To School Committee

LISA'S DANCE STUDIO
BALLEX TAR JAZZ

STREETDANCE, ACRO

AGES 2-1

7

REGISTER NOW!

Ronald Mariano, vice

chairman of the Quincy

School Committee, an-

nounces his candidacy for re-

election.

Mariano, a former

Quincy school teacher for 12

years, currently serves as a

state representative and has a

master's degree in education

and a degree in business

administration.

"I am committed to im-

proving the Quincy Public

School System from

'content to container.' We
have made many improve-

ments in the educaticm as

well as the school facilities

of Quincy, but I view this

as an ongoing process with

jHH
^^K *^

Sib
^Hl

RONALD MARIANO

said

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITiCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Tuesday, September 16

Vote

Brian

McNamee
WARD 6

COUNCILOR
Fighting for our

* Unmet needs of our Neighboihoods demand change. tlCtghbOrHOOds!
' Ongoing street and sidewalk repairs, not just at election time.

- Greater understanding of how development further increases our traffic volume.

High taxes paid by homeowners have not improved the quality of our lives.

- Tax dollars received from Ward 6 should bear some relationship to dollars spent on Ward 6.

- Continued high levels of pollution at Wollaston Beach should not go unquestioned.

Ward 6 representation at Qty Hall must be guaranteed.

- Public should have the opportunity to speak before all council meetings. The incumbent voted
NO to this proposal. (Order #09W)22).

Senior citizen concems should be included in planning of Squantum Gardens senior housing.
- Adoption of affordable senior living proposal where median, low and higher fixed income
seniors will be welcome.

- Preference for Ward 6 seniors. » <-i u • ^ • ,-. „

.

^ Rose Cleary. chairperson Committee to Elect Brian McNamee, 786-1854

technology bond will allow

our students to use the most
up-to-date equipment and

allow them to compete in

college or in the changing

world of work."

Mariano highlighted his

effcMts to reinstitute foreign

languages and wrestling in

the middle schools.

"The committee has

woiiced halt! to restore pro-

grams that were cut during

difficult budget times and 1

want to continue to bring

programs back in order of

fwiority," he said.

'The Quincy Public

School System has been

nationally recognized for

academic quality on two
occasions," added Mariano.

"One school receive a na-

tional award for its work on

much more to be done,

Mariano.

During his tenure as a

school conunitteeman,

Mariano said, he has led the

fight for a tough attendance

policy and for the alternative

learning program.

"It is veiy important that
^^^^ ^^^' ^"^ graduates

our school system have ^ competitive in the job

policies and programs in
"™^*^^ ^™* ^ attending

place that set strict limits on ^*^"^8e in greater numbers,

behavior for our smdents and ^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^ <*^ ^^-

provide alternatives for those
dents continue to rise. We

who have difficulty learning
I^vide our students with a

in regular classroom set-
reasonable class size in a

tings," he said.
school environment that is

Mariano said the greatest ^^- ^V *"> evaluative stan-

challenge facing the school ^^ *e Quincy School

system today is the poor System receives outstanding

condition of the physical S^des.

plant at the middle and high "''^ perspective that I

school levels. That, plus the ^™* to *c committee as a

fact that the system is ex- *^^ representative is

panding at those levels, ""»<!"«• it allows me to un-

makes the problem immedi- <lerstand the problems in the

ate, he noted. implementation of state

"We have relieved over-
laws and to serve as an agent

crowding at the elementary f« change at the state level,

level by ccxistructing the I have woiked hard to try to

Delia Chiesa Early Child- change the bilingual educa-

hood Center and tfie Mar- ^oo laws and the special

shall School, reopening the
education laws as a result of

Beechwood Knoll School, ^ problems we fiice in

and buiWing additions to the
Q"»ncy- My state position

Bemazzani and Parker ^^ ^^^"^^ "*« ^ •^^P ^-

schools," said Mariano. *^e
must continue on this rea-

soned course of action as we
solve the problems at the

middle and hi^ schools.

**As a School Commit-
tee, we have re^xnded to

the changing needs of our

students. The $1.6 million

cess reimbursement for our

school C(Histruction projects.

"I look forward to con-

tinuing to serve the taxpay-

ers, tte students, the par-

ents, and die staff of die

Quincy Public Schools in

an effort to make our system

the very best in the state."

A Yanl Sale will be held

Saturday firom 10 a.m. to 4

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney Worid

Pagnano Towers Yard Sale
p.m. at Pagnano Towers,

109 Curtis Ave., Quincy

Point.

A number of items will

be available. The event is

being ^Kmsored by the Pag-

nano Towers Tenants Asso-

ciation.

Rain date is Sept 20.

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car.. .or send in a picture!

Tune in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at ao^ participating

sponsor location!

Winning automatically / \
qualifies you to win one of 3 _
terrific prizes! WJIJ^Al

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29, 1997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

Pfck HP vniir hiimn«y rtirkw intfav at •

• Prefored Automotive, Route IS, South Weymouth

• (>ncy Adans Rfstavn, 62 Stnner Street, Quincy

• Stepho) Ldgh Jewders, 1415 Hanoodc StRst, Quincy

• South Shore CarWa^ 384 Centre Street, Quiicy

• Dido's Gas GriU Sine, 1581 Main Street, South Weytinuth

MiAT
RAffU

ATfPHi

Quf¥oy iooa Of Sues

2S4 QiMMmr SrMfT

Ofimf ro rH§ Pimm
2i v&m Mfo oum

* ? rwfs Of 0sstm»

* PtfeoMOfimns

' Poootffiwia

* ZMOfffyrmm
* f oom§M$rfwa
fifa ufifiSffmHfrs
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Taxi Firm Moving
To Braintree Temporarily

Marina Bay Taxi, 86
Sumner St., Quincy Point

is moving to Braintree.

effective Oct. 1

The action follows

several meetings over
many months with the

Quincy License Board
regarding complaints from

abutters citing unsightly

conditions and noise in the

area.

Speaking at the board's

meeting Tuesday, Atty.

Kevin Burke, representing

Basil Tawfik, owner of the

taxi company said after

many "failed deals"
including a location in

North Quincy, financial

terms on the Braintree site

were finally completed
Sept. 5.. He said Tawfik
has promised to pay rent at

the Quincy site until

March 1999 because of

the remaining two years on
the lease.

Builce said the move to
F.X. Messina Co. site at

787 Granite St., Braintree,

(behind Burlington Coat
Factory) will be a
temporary one calling it a
"short term measure out of
town," He said Tawfik has
a "strong desire to remain
in the City of Quincy.
because of the good
location, and the en-
vironment." He said
ultimately they would seek
an industrial property
preferrably near the Fore
River Shipyard or Ricciuti

Drive where the activity

wouldn't "impact the area."

Saying he "acknow-
ledged the inappropriate
nature of the site on
Sumner Street," Burke told

the board that the quality

of the site and the vehicles
are in "much better shape
than when Tawfik took
over."

He added "not one
single piece of equipment
there when Tawfik pur-

hased the cab company is

left" and that the inventory

has been "completed re-

placed with new vehicles.

He said the site has
significantly improved
with a new fence and
landscaping.

Board chairman Joseph
Shea who said he "hated

to see the cab company
move out of Quincy" said

the site of the cab
company will be "rezoned

in the future." He said that

cabs that hold Quincy
Medallions can operate in

Braintree as long as taxes

are paid.

Candidates File Campaign
Financial Statements

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

Joseph Newton, who raised

$5,046.25 and spent
$2,643.45.

Receipts and expendi-

tures for other City Council

and School Committee can-

didates:

•Ward 2: Incumbent
Daniel Raymondi, running

unopposed, raised $ 1 , 1 47. 1

7

and spent $1,296.61. The
balance of what was spent

was taken from Raymondi's
election coffers.

•Ward 4: Stephen
Hawko, D'Amico's only

opponent, raised $2,278 and

spent $789.68.

•Ward 5: Stephen
Duricin, who is running un-

opposed, has not yet filed

his financial campaign
statement

•At-Large: Incumbent
Timothy Cahill raised

$13,075 and spent
$8,572.20. Incumbent Paul

Harold raised $8,010 and
spent $8,162.10, the balance

being taken from his cof-

fers. The third incumbent,

Michael Cheney, is not

seeking re-election and has

not yet filed his campaign
financial statement. Francis

McCauley, former Quincy
mayor, raised $6,165 and
spent $2,085.22. David
McGillicuddy raised

$2,787.33 and spent

$1,869.55. Sabina Stenberg

raised and spent nothing.

•School Committee:
Incumbent Jo-Ann Bragg
raised $4,908.22 and spent

$3,748.52. Incumbent
Christine Cedrone raised

nothing and spent $69 taken

from her coffers. Incumbent
Ronald Mariano raised and
spent nothing. Kevin
Coughlin raised $2,749.55

and spent $1,697.54. Tracy
Wilson raised $2,891.58 and
spent $2,138.19.

The final citywide elec-

tion will be held Nov. 4.

We're Fighting For Your Life.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

American Heart
Association«

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMEhfT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Are you voting

for experience?
Only one Ward 3 City Council

candidate has first-hand experience

on a Federal, State and Local level.

Are you voting

for solutions?
Only one Ward 3 City Council

candidate has offered solutions to

the problems affecting his community.

Are you voting for

your neighboriiood?

Only one Ward 3 City Council

candidate has fought to keep

commercial development from

adversely affecting the quality

of life in Ward 3 neighborhoods.

Re-Elect

PATRICK McDERMOn
WARD 3 / QUINCY CITY COUNCILLOR

Leadership by Example

Remember to Vote Tuesday, September 1

6

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Patrick W. McDemmtt. Treasurer Kimtjerty Hurley
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Old Colony Railroad

To Open Sept. 29

City Departments To Move
Following JFK Renovations

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

Bridgewater, Campello,

Randolph/Holbrook, Quincy

Center and South Station.

Sheets and the other local

officials who will be at-

tending the Sept. 26 cere-

mony will all depart from

their respective communi-

ties for the trip to Boston.

They will be dropped off

back at their "home" sta-

tions following the event.

Originally, Quincy was

not slated to be part of the

Old Colony line, but city

officials lobbied Gov. Wil-

liam Weld for a station.

In early 1995, a small

controversy erupted when

^
Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

TAKE IT EASY WITH TALC

The powder puff has It is estimated that as many

long been one of the das- as one in ten cases of ova-

sic symbols of femininity, rian cancer might be linked

Now, however, evidence is to the use of talcum,

mounting that those luxuri-

ous clouds of cosmetic P.S.iCosmetk: products

dust. Intended as a sooth- must list tak: if it is an ingre-

ing finishing touch, may in- dient. Check the labels!

stead be hazardous to When you visit your physl-

health. The problem is that cian. ask questions about

talcum powder is similar in questions which concem

chemical makeup to asbes- you to best protect your

tos, a well-known carcino- health. At AFFILIATED

gen. A recent study con- MEDICAL GROUPS. Dr.

eluded that women who Lisa Antonelli and I listen to

regularly dusted them- your concems. I am affili-

selves with talcum powder ated with Quincy Hospital

after bathing had a higher and South Shore Hospi-

risk of developing ovarian tals. Hours by appointment

cancer. Even higher risks We're at 700 Congress St.

were reported among in Quincy. Call me or Dr.

women using tate-based Lisa Antonelli with ques-

feminine hygiene sprays. tk)ns at 472-2550.

state officials announced

that a station would be built

in Quincy at the expense of

Braintree's planned railroad

stop. But that November,

after meeting with officials

from both communities.

Weld said during a press

conference in Quincy Cen-

ter that both Braintree and

Quincy would receive sta-

tions.

The two stations are be-

ing constructed adjacent to

the existing MBTA Red

Line stations in Quincy

Center and Braintree.

SIX OM)A in
lANCII

Sept 15-19

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: crispy chicken

nuggets, sweet and sour

sauce, rice pilaf with peas,

multi-grain roll, milk.

Wed: double decker beef

burger, oven-fried potatoes,

fresh fruit or juice, milk.

Thurs: Italian cold cut

submarine sandwich with

lettuce, tomato and pickles;

fruit cup or juice, milk.

Frl: cheese-stuffed pasta

shells, meat and tomato

sauce, green beans, dinner

roll, fniit cup, milk.

Three city departments,

all part of Quincy's new

department of inspectional

services, will relocate to the

JFK Health Center on Han-

cock Street following exten-

sive renovations to the cen-

ter.

The city's building, wir-

ing and plumbing depart-

ments, which will be among

those comprising the in-

spectional services depart-

ment, will move from the

Department of Public

Works Building at 55 Sea

St. to the JFK Center fol-

lowing the renovations, ac-

cording to Mayor James

Sheets. The renovations are

slated to begin next month

and last six to eight months,

he said.

The mayor noted that the

department of weights and

measures—also part of in-

spectional services-already

is located at the center and

will return following com-

pletion of the work.

Most of the departments

currently located at the JFK

Center will be moved to

temporary homes during the

renovations. For instance,

the Quincy Health Depart-

ment will move to the old

Remick's building in

Quincy Center while the

work is being done. Sheets

said.

Sheets added, however,

that at least one of the de-

partments now located in

the center will be moved
permanently: the Quincy

Veterans Services Depart-

ment, which will move to

the old Spanish-American

Hall on High School Ave-

nue.

"That will be their

building," he said.

The $1 million renova-

tion project at the JFK

Center is funded by a bond

issue passed by the City

Council at Sheets' request.

It will include the addition

of handicapped accessibil-

ity, improved computeriza-

tion, and a number of other

changes.

Sheets said in the future,

the city will eventually have

to find more room for the

Quincy Data Processing

Department at City Hall,

which has expanded over

the last several years. That

department, however, will

remain in the same building.

"We'll have to remanage

the space in this building

(City Hall)," said Sheets.

"That's what it comes down

to."

E911 Service Underway

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERnSEMENT

Re-Elect Ward 1 City Councillor

PETER KOLSON
Someone Who Really Cares

Proven Leadership

Public

The city was expected to

begin operation of its new

Emergency 911 (E911)

phone system yesterday

(Wednesday).

MayOT James Sheets said

Tuesday the system, which

is designed to help dispatch-

ers provide quicker, more

efficient service in emer-

gency situations, should

i:li:mi:mary
Ll NCII

Sept 15-19

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit Juk^e, milk.

Tuct: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: cheese-stuffed

pasta shells, meat and to-

mato sauce, green beans,

dinner roll, fruit cup, milk.

Thurs: sliced turkey

breast served on a French

roll, carrot sticks, fresh fmit

or juice, milk.

Frf: grilled hot dog,

baked beans, fresh fruit or

fruit juice, milk.

help save lives.

"The response time

should be much faster," he

said.

While the older, basic

911 service answered calls

at a central place-all 911

calls which originate from

within a telephone ex-

change"E911 service an-

swers calls from a certain

geographic area. In addition,

the E911 service provides

dispatchers on the caller's

telephone number and loca-

tion.

However, those using the

service should continue only

to dial the same three digits

that have always been used

for emergencies: 9- 1 - 1

.

Sheets said the service

will operate out of the

C^incy Polk^e Staticm with a

computer link to Quincy

Fire Headquarters.

The E91 1 service already

has been implemented in

other cities and towns
throughout Massachusetts.

Lizzie High Celebration

At Phase II Jewehy

Phase n Jewelry & Gifts,

1361 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, will host a celdxa-

tion for Lizzie High collec-

tors and the genial public

Saturday, SepL 13 firom

noon to 3 p.m.

A representative from

Lizzie High will be present

at the event to introduce new
fall and holiday figures. A
limited edition doll, featured

specifically at ttie celebra-

tion, will be available for

sale only during event

hours.

As a special feature, all

pre-registered Lizzie High

collectors will be eligible to

enter a drawing for a "Signed

Lizzie High" doll.

Prizes and party-special

refreshments will be avail-

able.

QuincyHospitarf Sb
MMMMMMMiiMMMtaMMMMMiMMMiMMNMMMMiitaAb

Worldng Evety Day to Improve the Place You

Call Home, Making it a Better Place to Live

Primary Day, Tuesday, September 16

Go Out and Vote, and Vote to Re-Elect

Peter Kolson Ward 1 City Councillor

CommittM to 9lect P»m Kolson. 215 Palmer St.. Quincy. Lawrence S. BiMer. chaimwi

Wellness Wednesday

Prostate Cancer Screening
Wednesday, September 24, 5-8 P.M.

Tuesday, September 30, 5-8 P.M.

Prostate cancer is the most common form of cancer among
men, but it can be cured if detected and treated early.

Quincy Hospital is offering a free prostate cancer screening that

includes both a digital exam and a PSA blood lest. Participating

urologists are Barbara Bassil, MD; Jeffrey Bennet, MD; Denis

Blais, MD; Gary Bolgar, MD; John Feldman, MD; Clifford

Giuck, MD; William Helfrich, MD; Adna Kaleli, MD; Prasanta

Mitra, MD; and Steven Starr, MD.

Space is limited and an appointment is required.

CaU (617) 376-4018.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street, Ambulatory Care Department

This Quincy Hospital health education program is offered

free of charge as a public service.

>-'fr'irrTiirifff Mirrfir"r-'"
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Preliminary Election

Sample Ballots

For Sept. 16

Light Turnout Election Seen

WARD COUNCILLOR
WARD ONE

Vote for ONE

PETER V. KOLSON
215 PALMER STREET

JOSEPH KASPARIAN, JR.
42 RHUDE STREET

GRETCHEN GRANT
73 BICKNELL STREET

(Write-in)

(Cont'dfrom Page I)

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and Ward 5

Councillor Stephen Durkin.

There were not enough
candidates for preliminary

election contests for coun-

cillor at-large, school

committee and Ward 4

councillor.

Five candidates filed

nomination papers for

councillor at-large, two shy

of the seven needed for a

preliminary run-off for six

nominations for three seats.

Filing were incumbents
Tim Cahill and Paul Har-

old, former Mayor Francis

McCauley, David McGil-
licuddy and Sabina
Kavanaugh Stenberg.

One of the three seats

will be vacant as Council-

lor Michael Cheney has
decided not to seek re-

election.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico, seeking a

second term, is opposed by
Stephen Hawko. But, with-

out a third candidate, there

is no preliminary contest.

Six candidates filed for

school committee, one
short of the seven needed

for a preliminary election

contest.

The six are incumbents

Jo-Ann Bragg and Ronald

Mariano, Kevin Coughlin,

Michael McFarland, John

Rodophele, Jr. and Tracy

Wilson.

One of the three school

committee seats is being

vacated by McCauley to

run for councillor at-large.

The two winners in

Wards 1, 3 and 6 next

Tuesday, and the candi-

dates for councillor at-

large, school committee
and Ward 4 councillor,

will square off in the Nov.

4 city final election.

R
WARlnHREr ^4

., r -;< ^ -^ , Vote for ONi

LINDA L. TRACY
378 BEALE STREET

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
146 TAYLOR STREET

ROBERT BOUSSY
105 FAHRINGTON STREET

(Write-In)

Voter Registration At
Farmers' Market Sept. 19

BRIAN F. McNAMEE
90 BILLINGS ROAD

JOSEPH NEWTON
51 GLOVER AVENUE

BRUCE J. AYERS
45 WILLIAMS STREET

(Write-in)

The City of Quincy Reg-

istrar of Voters will be sta-

tioned at the Quincy Farm-

ers' Maiket to accept new
voter registrations Friday,

Sept. 19 from 11:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m.

All shoppers who wish

to vote on the November

city election are invited to

register while purchasing

their fruits and vegetables

from their local growers.

The maiket (grates at the

John Hancock paiidng lot,

across from Quincy District

Court on Chestnut St.

The market continues to

operate every Friday from

11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. until

Oct. 31. The city provides

free customer parking up to

two hours.

The maiicet has now a

fiill anay of locally grown
produce. Among the sea-

son's crops are sweet com,
tomatoes, string beans, po-

tatoes, cabbage, cucumbers,

blueberries, apples, peaches,

melons, herbs, eggplant,

variety of peppers, summer
squash and zucchini. A vari-

ety of brilliant fall mums
are also now ready for plant-

ing.

There are many benefits

for purchasing locally grown
products. They have been

picked usually the day of the

maiket and therefore are the

freshest possible. Secondly,

buying from the local

pons, distributed to the

Women, Infants & Children

grower supports local agri-

culture and preserves open

space.

The Quincy Farmere' Federal Supplemental Feed-

Maiicet is certified to accept '"g Program, and elders on

the Fanners' Market Cou- limited income.

Candidates' Night
At HN Center Sept. 23
A Candidates' Night,

open to the public, will be

held by the Houghs Neck

Conmiunity Council Tues-

day, Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. at

the Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Center, 1 193 Sea St.

All candidates for Ward 1

councillor, Quincy council-

lOT-at-large smd the Quincy

School Committee have

been invited to present their

goals and plans if elected.

Peg O'Connor, Houghs

Neck president, will intro-

duce the participants.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Free Rides

To PoUs

For Handicapped

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers, president of

Aycrs Handicapped Conver-

sion Center, will again be

offering the physically

challenged free rides to the

polls in fully-equipped

handicapped conversion

vans on primary day, Sept.

16.

Anyone interested in a

ride should call Ayers at

328-0102.

4
Footnotes

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ.
Ducach

Surgeons-Podiatrists

IFYOUR HEELHURTS . .

.

The term "well-heeled" extends from toes to heel) are

may take on a different alsocommon sources ofpain,

meaning for the millions of Depending on the cause,

Americans who suffer from treatment may range from

pain. As the part of the rest and anti-inflammatory

anatomy that bears the brunt medication to surgery,

ofthe body's fiill weight witfi P.S. The heel bone, or cal-

cvcry step, the heel has a caneus, is the largest bone m

hugejob to do. Problems can the foot

be caused by bioraechanical Do your feet hurt? Don't

faults such as flexible flat suffer. If you arc suffermg

heels, high arches, and Ught from a foot problem, includ-

Achilles tendons. Other heel ing heel problems, have it

pain villains include weight treated by a "board-certified"

gain, high-impact athletics, expert in podiatry. Ifthe need

lower back problems, and for surgery is indicated, you

long periods of standing or can be sure of receiving qual-

walking. Heel bursitis or in- ity and expert carc. Callus

flammaUon of the plantar at 1261 Furnace Brook Park-

hocia (the fibrous band that way. Suite 18 (773-4300).

CITY OF QUINCrl
PRELIMINARY CITY ELECTION

City Clerk's Office

In accordance with the provisions ofthe law, notice is hereby given that meetings ofthe citiiens of Quincy; qualified

to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1997
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citiiens may, on that day, in the

several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the nomination of candidates for the

followfaig elective municipal offices, vii:

BY THE VOTERS OF WARDS 1, 3 AND 6

TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILOR FROM WARD ONE -.

TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILOR FROM WARD THREE

TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILOR FROM WARD SIX

Ihm polls mrm to boopMMd at aovMi o'clock In the morning and clotMtf at alght o'clock In the evening.

Polling placas hava baan daalgnatad aa followa:

WARD I,

WARD I,

WARDl,
WARDl,
WARDl,
WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARDi,
WARDi,
WARD*,
WARDi,
WARDi,

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3
PRECINCT 4
PREHNCT S

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PREaNCT 3

.

PRECINCT 4
PREaNCT 5 •

PRECINCTI-
PRECINCT 2 •

PRECINCT 3

'

PRECINCT 4-

PRECINCTS-

P0LLS0PIIIAT7A.il.

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL, 4 AGAWAM ROAD
SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL, 33t PALMER STREET
QUINCY VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL, CODDINGTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET
SAINT THOMAS AQIHNAS HALL, DARROW STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
nRST BAPTIST CHURCH, SI PROSPECT AVENUE
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, I BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 215 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, VS BEALE STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
SACRED HEART SCHOOL, GLOVER AVENUE
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL, tt HOLUS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, SI HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS CLOSI AT 8 P.M.

AtlMt:- JOSIPH P. SHEA

CKyClMli
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Real Estate
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Tips On Ordering
A Home Appraisal

Single-Family Home Sales

Increase In Massachusetts
How do you know when

your home needs a full ap-

praisal, or when an inspec-

tion would be sufficient?

Comparable sales and

average prices per square

foot can give you a vague

idea of your home's value,

but can also be highly inac-

curate if your home has had

improvements or doesn't fit

the coc^e-cutter mold of

your neighbofiiood.

So when should you or-

der a written appraisal of

your property? The Ameri-

can Society of A(^)raisers,

one of the largest organiza-

tions representing appraisers

of all disciplines, suggests

you should order an ap-

praisal when:

•Selling Your Home-
If you are relocating, know-

ing the current market value

can help you negotiate a sale

quickly, especially if you

have a unique property, such

as the oldest house on the

largest house in the area. If

you've done any renova-

tions, an appraisal will re-

flect the increased value to

your honic.

•Buying A New
Home—Knowing the cur-

rent market value of the

home you are considering

buying can keep you from

agreeing to an inflated price

and save you money.

•Buying Insurance

For Real Estate-By
esublishing the current

market value of the prop-

erty, you can ensure that

you have the facts to pur-

chase sufficient insurance

coverage.

•Filing A Claim
With An Insurance

Company-If you have to

file for a casualty loss, it's

important to determine the

market value of the property

to determine replacement

costs.

•Applying For A
Home Equity Loan—An
appraisal will help establish

the amount of equity you

have.

•Taxation Increase—If

you plan to challenge a tax

assessment on your home,

an appmsai can provide

support to obtain the coirect

valuation for tax assess-

ment.

•Refinancing—If you

decide to refinance, an ap-

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!
BL^ RKAL

ESTATE now:1%
mRHH rounseville

Century 21/Abigail Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Axnm tnm Blockbasler & Quiocy T

QUINCY
ColoDial-8 room, 5 bedroom in mint conditioii, new win-

dows siding, roof and beating system. Many buUi-ins.

$149,900

Ceatury 21 sells a bouse tycry minute.

Wben you're #1 you can do thnigs oCben cao'L

Ltataa toow weekly radio skew on WJDA 1300AM every

Satnrday 11-12. Call w witk yonr real estate qnestioos.

praisal can provide support

to establish the market value

of your property and the

amount of the new mort-

gage.

•Removing Private

Mortgage Insurance
(PMI)—Most lenders are

willing to drop their re-

quirement for PMI when
your home equity reaches a

certain level. A current mar-

ket value appraisal can pro-

vide the evidence necessary

to support the equity in your

home.

Have questions on how
to fmd an appraiser or what

should be in the £q)praisal

report? Order a free copy of

"Questions and Answers

About the Appraisal Profes-

sion" by sending a self-

addressed, stamped business

envelope to: American Soci-

ety of Appraisers, Q & A,

P.O. Box 17265, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20041.

ASA is the nation's oki-

est appraisal society that

teaches, tests and accredits

appraisers. International in

scope, it was mcacponxeA to

establish an effective profes-

sion-wide affiliation woric-

ing co(^ratively for the

elevation of standards of the

appraisal profession.

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVia ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADMlTStNSTAUB)

•UKBKISYED

•DOOiaOSBB

•PAMCMnWAK
•MfTOmSHTTB)

VISIT out SHOWROOM!

7S5SO.AITEIir,QUINa

472-2177

Single-family home sales

improved for the eighth

consecutive quarter in Mas-

sachusetts during the three-

month period from April to

June, as favorable interest

rates, a high level of con-

sumer confidence, and a

tight rental maricet across

the state drew large numbers

of buyers in the housing

market this spring.

Sales of detached single-

family homes rose 8.3 per-

cent in Massachusetts in the

second quarter of this year

versus the same quarter in

1996, while condominium

sales climbed 24.7 percent

in the comparable period,

according to data released

by the Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Realtors (MAR).

The MAR report shows

12,983 detached homes
were sold in Massachusetts

during the second quarter of

1997 versus 11,987 during

the same period last year. In

addition, 2,849 condomini-

ums were sold from April to

June this year versus 2,284

in the same quarter in 19%,
making the second quarter

of 1997 the Inost active

three-month period for

condo sales in the Bay State

this decade. In June alone,

1 ,094 condos were sold, the

most sales ever recorded in

one month for the state's

histOTy.

"This is the spring mar-

ket since 1987," said MAR
President Richard Dils.

"Mortgage rates have been

falling all quarter, the econ-

omy is expanding, and

home values are appreciat-

ing at a modest, healthy

rate, creating great confi-

dence in today's maricet."

In addition, inventory

levels are climbing again,

according to Dils, as new
construction picks up and

those who bought in the late

1980s realize the equity

necessary to list their homes

and reenter the market

KRA
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Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

Regionally, during the

second quarter, detached

home sales increased at lev-

els greater than the state-

wide rate of growth in the

South Shore (+24 percent).

Southeast (+20.1 percent),

greater Boston (+13.5 per-

cent), and Central (+12.3

percent) regions. Modest

sales gains also took place

on Cape Cod and the Islands

and in the Northeast region,

but sales fell by 4.3 percent

versus the second quarter of

1996 in the West

Meanwhile, in the condo

market, every region of the

state saw an increase from

the second quarter of last

year to April-June 1997.

The most significant sales

gains occurred in the South-

east, where sales doubled

from 21 to 42 percent, and

in the Central and greater

Boston regions, where the

number of units sold more

than 30 percent in the past

12 months.

"Condos, in particular,

are selling very well right

now," Dils said. "The tight

rental market is driving up

rent prices; and that's cre-

ated a new wave of first-

time buyers looking to pur-

chase affordable entry-level

homes. Condos also hold

strong appeal for empty-

nesters because they require

less maintenance on the part

of the owner. With the large

numbers of baby-boomers

hitting middle age in the

next several years, the

condo market should remain

healthy for some time to

come."

Through the first half of

the year, condo sales in-

creased 22.9 percent state-

wide, jumping from 3,572

units sold in the first half of

1996 to 4,389 sales from

January-June of this year.

Additionally, every region

of the state experienced an

increase in sales of at least

14 percent during the first

six months of 1997 versus

the same period last year. In

the detached home market,

sales statewide rose 8.2 per-

cent in the first six months

of 1997 versus the same
period a year aeo, rising

from 1 8,870 closed sales in

the first two quarters of

1996 to 20,419 in the com-
parable period this year, but

only four of seven regions-

the South Shore (+19.9 per-

cent). Cape and Islands

(+12.5 percent), greater

Boston (+11.8 percent) and

Central (+10.1 percent)--

posted double-digit sales

growth in that time.

As part of its report, the

MAR also found the state-

wide average selling price

for condominiums topped

$125,000 for die first time

in the 90s during the second

quarter. The 1997 second

quarter average price of

$126,735 is 7.2 percent

higher dian last year's sec-

ond quarter average of

$118,275, and the highest

price attained since the third

quarter of 1995.

Also, die statewide aver-

age selling price for de-

tached homes rose for the

10th consecutive quarter

between April and June

1997, climbing from
$188,302 in the second

quarter of 1996 to an aver-

age of $1%,185 in the same
period this year, a gain of

4.2 percent.

In the condo market,

second quarter prices were

most pronounced in the

Northeast Soudieast South

Shore and West regions,

where average selling prices

rose 9.5-12.5 percent over

the same quarter in 1996.

No region saw a decline in

price. Similarly, in the de-

tached home market, every

region reported some appre-

ciation, with the greatest

increases, between 4.5 ami 6

percent, occurring on Ci^je

Cod and the Islands, the

Northeast and South Shore

regions.

Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO *HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting YourDream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto & Homeowners
ForPremium Quotations Call

Flavin & Flavin ----. ^^
1085H«n«)ckSt. 479-XCl
Qnin^ Center

1
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CHECK OUT THESE
FANTASTIC FALL DEALS!

VVEYMOUTH-TALLOAKS
Oii5tendhg2B/Rto«MrihoLBevvJlh21/2battis.

onecargarageunder.andprivatedeck.

womiastat$i44,goa

QJNCY-UNQUEDUPLEX
Veryrar84bedroomunits. Reoentnehab. Nen

roof,\MJnciowsandsJcfng. GroatrenB. HarcKAOod

floors. Separate utNies. Letyourtenantspeyyour

mor^gaga $224^

i-IOLBROOK-BrooiQ«e2fMly

LargemuHHamlywith^f BfFseachunit 2oar

detEchedgaraga B(pansionto3rdfloorpo8sb&

Olier5dat$149,9Ca

WEST QUINCY
step up to home ownership with this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your

mortgage.

$134,900

S!^^

1
m flTMn W^m^LM ^^1
i 9m w/Bm K

T"" ".

1

-^^

h

i
%: ..^'Z^"""''^^

Sssiv-J

MOON-LAPOFLUXURY
Exquisrte17rDom colonialwlhattached

cottaga fealures7t)erirooms,5fulbalhs,2car

garagaOnaUacreloLAmustsee!

OffBredat$5S9^000

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $141 .900

HULL-WHATAVEW!
Breathtaidngviewsfromthis2E^
penlhouseoondocnlheooeea

Fireplaoedsunl<enivJngrocm,sider5

to 12)(208olariiTi,garageparking.

OferBdat$399AX)

QUNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3/1/1/1 E^wilhreoertrero/aicns

located inwelkeptneig^txxtiood. 2cargaraga

Ureatrercs

Agreatde£riat$ig9,000.

^"^"H?^^ mJ

Attention Landlords!!
Let us rent your apartments. We
have a long list of qualified custom-

ers. Call Mike Cobb at our "Apart-

ment Department"- 328-4847

CMNCYDUPLEXJustUslBd-
Nefverroof,windcMvs,Endsidrg. Separate utifties

geatlocalioa 4bedrocmeachside

Olleredat$239.000.

QUIJCY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3rdfloorunitwith2fulbalhs. Freshly

panted. StmtimetopickoutnewW/W

carpeting. $86,900

WEYMOOTH-PCXjrnAMLAhJE
2^Rsunnycomerunito*«rtookingpooL Ixw

oondofea OvMieranxious.

$631900

VOMOUTH
PRilEREALESTATESTTE

>OUTSrAM3MGR7E53LOCATIONS
>27.000SFIotsJze

> 120FeetofFrontage

>BusinessZoned

>Oontalfis2^SFbuking

>Hls^'nafficLocaton

OflaredattaOQflOa

Daniel 9.
Flynn & Co., he.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 © (617) 328-3871 fax

Comnfiercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

02169
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Spo I LKiHT On Business

Joe Trocki: 'People's Time Is Important'

Express Lumber:

The Name Says It All
By LIAM nTZGERALD

For Joe Trocki, piesident

and owner of Express Lum-

ber in South Quincy, the

name of his business says it

all.

station.

"You can jump on the

highway, be here quickly,

get in and get out," he said.

"We're about two or three

minutes from the highway.

"We know people's time We also just added a sign on

is important, and they don't Burgin Parkway so people

want to waste time loading heading towards the highway

and unloading a cart and

waiting in long lines," said

Trocki, a Quincy resident for

the past 18 years.

•That's why we opened

this business," he added.

"People can drive up, decide

what they want and pay for

ihe items. Then our sales

staff will help you load the

vehicle and you can be on

your way."

What attracted Trocki to

the business' location at 100

Penn St. (off Burgin Park-

way) was its accessibility

from Routes 93 North and

South. It is kxated on the

site of the former Lumber

Liquidators, across firom the left off and set up our plaDe

Quincy Adams MBTA train like theirs.

know where to find us."

Trocki, 44, also opened

the business to provide resi-

dents of Quincy and neigh-

boring communities with

what he called "an alterna-

tive to Home Depot."

"I thought Quincy was in

dire need of a lumber yard

that piovkied superior qual-

ity products at a competitive

price with quick, friendly

service," he said. "In the

Quincy area, there were no

lumber companies other

than Home E)epot onx
Grossman's left. We're try-

ing to step in where they

"And even though we've

only been in business for a

month, the people who
come here are impressed

with how fast they're in and

out. We've gotten quite a

warm reception, and a lot of

people are telling their

friends about us. We're cau-

tiously optimistic that the

concept will work; we just

have to give it a little time

and see what happens down
ttieroad."

Express Lumber's con-

venient hours, 6 a.m. to 5

p.m. M(xiday through Fri-

day and 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, have also brought

in customers looking to get

a jump on the work day.

"Ehiring the week, wc

open usually an hour before

our competition," sakl

Trocki. "Contractors who
come here when we open

can be on the job with the

materials they need by 7

a.m., not waiting in a long

line."

JOE TROCKI, president and owner of Express Lumber, 100 PWin St, South Quincy, said be

opened the business to flU void in Quincy left by the departure of Grossman's. *n. thought

Quincy was in dire need of a lumber yard that provided superior quality products at a

competitive price with quick, friendly service," he said. ^5^^ phoiofTom Gorman)

ttoduced him to the busi-

ness.

**Whatever we can do for

you, just ask," he added.

"That's what we're here for

to make your shewing ex-

perience qukk, easy and

hassle-free."

For those who would like

more informaticm about

Express Lumber and the

services it (rffers, Trocki

encourages you to call the

business (617) 774-1968.

The fax number is (617)

471-6490.

In the long run, Trocki

and the staff at Express

And all the materials

contractors and others pur-

chase from Express Lumber

carry the owner's seal of

approval.

"We cany all top quality

material," saki Trocki. "We
set up T-sheds with plywood

and cany pressure-treated

wood, dimensional lumber,

finished pine, landscaping

ties, among many others.

We have whatever you need

for renovations and addi-

tions.

"We sell a lot of decking,

and our price on cedar dedc-

ing is about half of what

competing yards sell it for

now. Also, our 2x4 8's kiln

dried are 99 cents each,

which is a bargain basement

price."

Yet another convenience

of shq>ping at Express

Lumber is that the business

offers delivoy to custmners

with big orders. The busi-

ness also accepts all major

credit cards-Visa, Master-

Card, American Express, and

Discover~and checks.

"Though most of our

business is drive-thru, we

also deliver when the order

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
is too large for the person to }^^}^! ,J^ ^ gatfier a

100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

774-1968
OUR NAME SAYS ITALL! ^

pick up," said Trocki.

Assisting Trocki in the

business' early stages are

Ken Boisvert, general man-

ager, and Dave Lunetta, as-

sistant manager, both of

whom have years of e^^ieri-

ence in the lumber business.

"We all have been in

lumber for a number of

years, so whatever questions

you have about it, we
shoukl have the answers,"

said Trocki, who became

involved in lumber seven

years ago when a friend in-

loyal following in (Quincy

arid the surrounding areas.

"I read The Quincy Sun,

and I think a lot of people in

(^ncy read the Sun" he

said. Those are the people

we'd like to attract into our

business. I think once peo-

ple come see what we're

about, they'll keep coming

back.

"We're really looking

forward to serving die lum-

ber needs of (Quincy and

other local communities for

years to ctrnie."

Location For

Christmas Float

Seminar Changed
The location for the an-

nual "How To Do It" Float

Seminar sponsored by the

(^ncy Christmas Festival

has been changed.

The seminar will be hekl

Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 7

p.m. in the Community
Room at the (^incy Recrea-

tion Department, 100

Southern Artery, (Quincy.

All organizations plan-

ning to enter floats in the

4501 aimual Christmas Pa-

rade are invited to send rep-

resentatives.

Professional float build-

ers will be available anl

parade guidelines will be
explained. The parade theme
this year is "Tlie Sights anl

Sounds of Christmas."

For mote information,

contact Paul Koinedy, Float

Activity Cloordinatn-, 9
Trevor St, (Juincy, MA
02170 or call 328-1059.

Two Bands To Perform
At RaffaePs Restaurant

The Mike Turk Quartet

and The Amie Krakowsky

Jazz Ensemble will perform

as part of the "Burt Lewis

Presents the Jazz Room"
series at Raffael's Restau-

rant in the State Street Bank

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

complex, N(wth Quincy.

The quartet, led by har-

monica virtuoso Mike T^irk,

will perform Wednesday,
Sept. 17 at 8:30 p.m. The
jazz ensemble, led by clari-

netist/tenor saxophonist
Amie Krakowsky, wiU play
SepL 24 at 8:30 p.m.

Cost for either show is

$10. For reservations, call

Raffael's at 328-1600 or
TicketMasler at 931-2000.
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Sun Sports

Presidents A Mix Of Veterans, New Faces
Quincy Opens Season

Friday Vs. Bishop Stang

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Despite losing 13 starters

(including nine on offense)

from last year's victorious

Thanksgiving Day squad,

head football coach Peter

Chella believes Quincy

High School can be com-

petitive in the Old Colony

League.

"We have a lot of players

who runs the wishbone of-

fense quite well for them.

"They key for us will be

to keep him in check. If we
do that, and keep our mis-

takes down and fire and in-

tensity up, we should have a

chance to win the game."

The Presidents' final

tune-up came last Friday in

a scrimmage against B.C.

filling in the holes left by High at the Stadium,

some significant contribu- Though the Eagles won, 14-

tors, but they've wodced 0, Chella was impressed

hard through the off-season with the Presidents' defen-

and have looked good in the sive play,

scrimmages," said Chella, in "Other than a few plays,

his third year at the helm at we held them in check," he

Quincy.

"The JV team had a solid

season last year, finishing

with an 8-1-1 record, and a

said. "I was pleased with the

overall play of the defense.

Offensively, I think we need

a little more work, but that

lot of those guys moved up will happen when you lose

to the varsity," he added. "It so many starters."

may take a little while, but

by the end of the year, we

should have a pretty good

team, hopefully with a rec-

ord above .500."

The new-look Presidents

open their season Friday

Taking the snaps from

center will be senior Kevin

Moore who last season

backed up three-year starting

quarterback Marie Glynn.

"Kevin's one of our c^

QUINCY»S FOUR CAPTAINS, from left, seniors Dan

Nichol, Kevin Moore, Pat Harrington and Steve Wiltshire

will lead the Presidents into the season opener Friday

against visiting Bishop Stang. Three-year starters Nichol and

quickness and has shown

bursts of speed in the pre-

season," said Chella. "He

has the ability to cut on a

dine and has good vision.tains, along with Dan
night at 7 against Bishop Nichol, Pat Harrington and He's going to give defenses

Stang at Veterans Memorial steve Wiltshire," saki a lot of problems."

Chella. "He's shown a lot of Creating holes and block-Stadium. In last year's

opener, a late Stang fieW

goal sent Quincy to a 24-22

defeat

"Last year, they had a

huge size advantage and

drove the ball on us at will,"

said Chella. 'They're not as

big as they were, but they

have a very good athlete in

quarterback Greg Osuch,

Leading the offensive line

will be senior captains and

three-year starters Nichol

(left tackle) and Wiltshire

(right guard), both of whom
are "All-Scholastic caliber,"

according to Chella.

'Dan is the best two-way

leadership and played a big ing for Faherty will be sen- lineman I've seen at (Juincy

role against North Quincy

last year. He also may see

some work at safety."

The task of filling the

shoes of powerful tailback

Kevin Connolly (900 yards,

seven TD's in '96) will be

left to senior Shaun Faherty.

"He (Faherty) has a lot of

lor fullback Steven Maze,

who Chella called "a leader

on both sides of the ball."

North Quincy

Preview

Next Week

High," said Chella. "He's

.shown the commitment,

focus and intensity you

dcm't see as much any more.

He's as good a lineman as

you'll find on the South

(Cont'd on Page 20)

Wihsbire will anchor the ofTensive and defensive lines,

Moore will start at quarterback and may see some action at

safety, while Harrington will be one of Moore's targets at

wide receiver, in addition to his duties as a defensive back.

(Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Friday, Sept. 1 2 vs. BISHOP STANG, 7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 19@ Dennis-Yarmouth, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 27@ Bridge.-Raynham, 1.30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3 vs. TAUNTON, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 10 vs. PLYMOUTH SOUTH, 7 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 24 @ Plymouth North. 7 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 31 vs. FALMOUTH, 6 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 7@ Sliver Lake, 7 p.m.

Friday. Nov. 1 4 (§> Barnstable, 7 p.m.

Thursday. Nov. 27 vs. NORTH QUINCY, 10 a.m.

Degan Road Race Sunday
The fifth annual U.S.

Marshal William F. Degan

Memorial lOK kcifad Race

and 5K Run/Fun Walk will

be held Sunday in Quincy.

The event is held in

honor of Degan, the Quincy

native who was killed in the

line of duty while serving

with the U.S. Federal Mar-

shal Service in August

1992.

The races begin and end

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium. Starting time is 10

a.m.

Race organizers are ex-

pecting about 1,500 runners

In addition to the Degan

family, those slated to par-

ticipate in the race include

former Gov. William Weld,

acting Gov. Paul Cellucci

and Cong. William Dela-

hunt. Francis Mullen, who

recently retired as the city's

police chief, will fire the

starting gun.

This year, children's

charities in Quincy will be

the beneficiary of the ma-

jority of the race's proceeds,

said Bill Graney, Degan

Road Race committee

member and spokesperson.

Last year, neariy 1,500

runners helped raise

$22,000.

The fee to register the

day of the race is $15. Reg-

istration will be from 8 to

9:30 a.m. at the stadium.

Prizes will be awarded to

all first-place division fin-

ishers and others at the con-

clusion of the race.

For more information or

to obtain an application, call

(617) 576-9860. Mail en-

trance form and non-

refundable check to: The

Degan Memorial Fund, P.O.

Box 751, 60 Murphy Me-

morial Drive, Quincy, MA
02269.

ff^.
PRiss^/rs

Sept

and walkers to participate

Women's Fitness Classes Start

1. 15 At Fore River Clubhouse
To register, stop by the mam of each class on Sept

office of the Recreation De- and 16.

partment, 100 Southern Ar- For more information,

tery. Registration will also call the Recreation Depart-

be taken at the first session ment at 376-1394.

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

women's fitness classes at

the Fore River Clubhouse

for seven weeks starting

15

BoxiiTG saow
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
UNION STREET, BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS

SEPT. 18

1997

DOORS OPEN 7:00 PM

FIRST BOUT 7:30 PM

Monday, Sept. 15.

Instructors for the classes

will be Mary Manoli on

Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays and Sarah Cobban
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Classes are offered

weekdays at 8:30 and 9:30

a.m. and will offer the same

instruction. They are de-

signed to improve and

strengthen flexibilty, endur-

ance and overall fitness.

Registration cost is $27.

D&M Mortgage Services

Mortgage Brokers License #1224

Rates are down, now Is

the time to buy or refinance

Full Range of Programs & Services

Call for a Quote!

(617) 472-0887
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QUINCY HIGH'S FOOTBALL coaching staff hopes the mix of veteran players and new

faces results in a successful 1997 campaign. From left, assistant Bill Reardon, defensive

coordinator Bob Keuther, bead coach Peter Chella, offensive coordinator Bob Noble and

assistant Larry Taglieri. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

Presidents A Mix Of
Veterans, New Faces
(Cont'dfrom Page 19)

Shore."

"He's also broken every

weightlifting record here and

squats 500 pounds and

benches in the 365 to 370-

pound range. He's drawn

attention from the I-AA

level on down. Both UNH
and Northeastern have ex-

pressed interest in him.

"Steve (Wiltshire) is also

an important player on the

offensive line. He had a fan-

tastic day on Thanksgiving,

making the game-saving

tackle near the goal line.

He's a great student and is

looking at Colby as a col-

lege he may go to."

Joining this due on the

offensive line will be senior

Jemel Copeland, right

tackle; Jay Grossman, left

guard; aixl senior Tom
Kelly, a center. Senior Greg

Jaskinia will play both of-

fensive and defensive line

and junior Matt Agnew will

see time on the offensive

line and perhaps the defen-

sive line as well.

The receiving corps will

iiKlude senior wide receivers

Harrington and Kevin

McPartlin and senior tight

end Jim Quigley. Quigley

steps in for departed three-

year starter Jon Ryan. Sen-

ior flanker Bryan Dunn has

impressed the coaching staff

with his hard work in the

off-season.

"Bryan's really emei^ged

and shoukl help us this year

on both sides of the ball,"

said Chella. "He's grown

and woriced out and will be

one of the players we look

for big things from."

On the defensive side, the

ends will be Wiltshire and

Quigley, with assistance

from sophomore Mike

Chenette ?nd junicx^ Tom
Agnew and Shu Yang.

Nichol and sophomore Sean

Fitzpatrick will start at de-

fensive tackle. The nose

guard position will be

manned by juniors Nathan

DoRosario and Patrick Con-

nolly.

At linebacker, senior Bill

Armstrong and Maze have

secured starting positions,

while seniors Tim Lewis,

Kelly and McPartlin are!

sophomore Justin Curran

will also see action at line-

backer.

"It'll be tough to fill the

void left by Mike Russo,

but we have some talented

linebackers in Armstrong,

who's back for another year.

and Maze, among others,*^

said Chella.

Dunn and sophomore

Danny Kelly are two odiers

who could play either line-

backer or defensive back,

said Chella.

Keeping an eye on op-

posing receivers will be

defensive backs Harrington,

Dunn, Faherty and Tom
Kelly. Jimiors J(^ Katsari-

kas and Mike Lencki, along

with sophomores Nick DiS-

tasi and Tim Pezzulo, all

have a shot at playing in the

defensive backfield.

Already playing a number

of positions, E>unn will

assume punting duties, with

Darmy Kelly serving as the

backup. Lewis, Maze and

sophomore Mike Turner

were battling it out in prac-

tice this week for the

placekicking job.

Looking at the OCL,
Chella sees Bridgewater-

Raynham and Silver Lake as

two of the frontnmners,

with the rest of the slots up

for grabs.

"There really isn't an

unbeatable team this year,"

he said. "I think we'll be

right in the thick of things

and make some noise in this

league."

Scigliano's Pro Debut Tops
O'Malley's Nine-Bout Card

Golden Gloves Super
Heavyweight Champion
Steve Scigliano of Quincy,

the Fighting Tunnel Rat,

will make his professional

boxing debut Thursday,

Sept. 18 at the Braintree

Aiinory.

Scigliano win box a four-

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

471-S100

rounder on a nine-bout card

presented by O'Malley's

Gym of Quincy and Wild

Boar Productions, Inc.

Also making his pro de-

but will be three-time

Golden Gloves Light

Heavy-weight Champion
Dave Lawhoiii of Portland,

Me. South Boston's Shaun

Creegan faces Robbie
Sanchez of Springfield in a

six-round rematch of last

month's war at the Roxy in

Bo^on.

"Cocky" Kevin Watts.

Tommy Attardo, and the

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

boxing barber, Calogero

"Charlie" LoGrasso, all of

South Boston, will box four-

round bouts on the card

along with cruiserweight

Wilfredo "Pepc" Muniz of

Dorchester and junior mid-

dleweight Paul Hillman of

Wobum. Springfield light-

weight Francisco Cruz
completes the card in a six-

round contest against rug-

ged Joey Figueroa of New
York.

The first bout is sched-

uled for 7:30 p.m. Tickets

are $20 general admission

and $40 ringside and can be

obtained by visiting

O'Malley's Gym at 1452

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

or by calling the gym at

(617)786-95477.

Outlook Is Bright For
North Cross Country

Under the direction of

head coach Geoff Hennessy,

now in his ninth year at the

helm, the North Quincy
High School girls' and

boys' cross country teams

should improve on last

year's records.

Hennessy welcomed 31

candidates for his ninth sea-

son of cross country. As-

sisting him will be Jeremy

Gott, former North Quincy

star, and Sherrin
(Quintiliani) Gallagher, a

former North Quincy and

University of Vermont
standout

The North girls, 4-4 last

fall, will be led by sopho-

mores Lynda Wilson, Sarah

Houghton, Genevieve
O'Brien, Heather Meaghan
and Amy Cheung, plus

junior tri-captain Ashley
Crawford, who has been

hampered by injuries the

past two falls. Also back are

junior captains Shirley Wu
and Nancy Gardner, senior

Diane Yu and sophomores

Lisa Chow, Charlene Cote,

Christine Marre.

Freshmen duo Linda

Nguyen, the 1997 city

champion in 800 meters,

and Kelly Rose O'Brien, a

Quincy Track Club standout

and younger sister of

Genevieve, bring their tal-

ents to this fall's squad.

Other newcomers include

Jessica Lambert, Ellen

Blaney and Amanda Her-

non.

"We'll be in the thick of

the race," said Hennessy,

who feels this could be his

best girls' cross country

squad yet. He picked

Bridgewater-Raynham, Fal-

mouth and Barnstable to be

the Old Colony League

powers.

The North boys will seek

to turn last season's 2-6 rec-

ord around following the

losses of Matt Quinn and

Jimmy Wan to graduation.

The boys will be paced by

senior captains Joe Linskey

and Jay Newhall. Other re-

turners include juniors Rick

Walsh, Chi Chung and

Chris Barra and sophomore
Peter Coimolly.

Looking to contribute in

their first season are seniors

Conor Quility, a three-year

track athlete, and Bill

Walker, who has played

soccer, football, hockey and

baseball at North. Other

new faces include freshmen

Brian Breslin, Paul Griffith,

Paul Zenga and Steve Bart-

kowski, along with Chris

Johnson and Sean-William

Goodale.

The girls and boys open
their campaigns next
Wednesday, Sept. 18

against B-R at Pageant
Field.

City Tennis Tournament
Begins Its 27th Campaign
Near perfect weather made

for ideal playing conditions

as the City of Quincy An-

nual Tennis Tournament

began play for the 27th year.

The tournament, spon-

sored by the Quincy Recrea-

tion Department and the

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union, will crown city

champions in eight events

over the next two weeks.

The toumament is once

again under the supervision

of John Franceschini, long-

time toumament director,

assisted by Michelle Dtmy
of the Recreation Depart-

ment staff.

Matches are played eve-

nings and weekends at the

Russell Paiic Tennis Courts

behind Quincy High School.

Bleacher seating is available

and there is no charge for

spectators.

Results:

Mens Singles

(first round):

Erick Dickens d. E)ennis

Gonzales, 6-4, 6-2.

Tom Joseph d. Joe Hol-

land, 7-6 (8-6), 6-4.

Andrew Bisconte d. Jose

Mateu, 4-6, 6-1,6-0.

Paul Carty d. Chunhang
To, 6-2, 7-5.

Bryan Provenzano d.

Mike Leeming, 6-3, 6-1.

Eldan Tam d. Charles

Mclntyre, 6-2, 6-1.

Leoiard Ciavano d.

Richard Griffen, 6-0, 6-0.

Peter Jacobson d. Ken

Sheldon, 6-1,6-1.

Round of 16:

Joe Ryan d. Dickens, 6-

0,6-0. Holleran, 6-1,6-2.

John Iredale d. Joseph, 6- Paul Diakos/Richard Hat-

2, 3-6, 6-2. ton d. Tom Dussault/John

Carty d. Bisconte, 6-3, 6- Cafferty, 6-2, 7-5.

0.

Rajiv Mathur d. Proven-

zano, 6-0, 6-4.

Steve Quinn d. Jim Seuf-

ferIein,7-6,6-l.

Tam d. Bemie Holleran,

6-2, 6-4.

Ciavano d. Jacobson, 6-

1,6-1.

Paul Vespaziani d. Mann
Fai Tam, 2-6, 7-5, 6-2.

Mens 35 and over

(Round of 16):

Ngwe CTheong d. Lou
Venturelli, 6-2, 6-0.

Leonard Ciavarro d.

Richard Meade, 6-0, 6-2.

Tom Dussault d. Greg

Tonucci, 6-0, 6-3.

Bemie Holleran d. Rich-

ard Griffen, 6-3, 6-3.

Mike Leeming d. Ken

Sheldon, 6-1,6-2.

Quarterfinals:

Ryan d. Cheong;

Ciavano d. Hamilton; Dus-

sault d. Holleran; Vespaziani

d. Leeming.

Mens Doubles
(Round of 16):

Michael Kenney/Robert

Shetler d. Peter Trafton/Tom

Savoie, 6-2, 7-6.

Robert Hamilton/Wayne

Hamilton d. Steve Down-
ing/Art Foley, 6-0, 6-4.

John Iredale/Bob Yee d.

Peter Eleey/Charles Mcln-

tyre, 6-0, 6-4.

Steve C^inn/Lochermann

d. Bob Pastman/David

Donahue, 7-5, 6-4.

Leonard Ciavano/Riddick

Dan Dunn/Richard Meade

d. Eric Dickens/Mike Leem-

ing, 6-3, 6-4.

Ngwe Cheung/Elden Tam
d. Vincent Bisconte/Andrew

Bisconte, 6-0, 6-1.

Quarterfinals:

Kenney/Shetler d. Hamil-

ton/Hamilton, 6-0, 6-1.

Iredale/Lee d
C^inn/Lochermaim, 6-7, 6-

4,6-2.

Cheong/Tam d.

Dunn/Meade, 6-0, 6-4.

Mens 50 and over sin-

gles:

Dan Dunn d. David

Donahue, 6-3, 6-2.

Robert Hamilton d. Paul

Diakos, 4-6, 7-6, 6-0.

Tom Dussault d. Richard

Meade, 7-6, 6-4.

Greg Tonucci d. Dick
Hatton, 1-0, ret.

Bill Gray d. Robert

Pastman, 6-1,6-0.

Leonard Ciavarro d. John
Cafferty, 6-1, 6-0.

Boys 16 and
under singles

(preliminary round):
Billy Harding d. Michael

Chan, 6-3, 6-1.

Ryan McFarland d. Jon
Morales, 6-3, 7-5.

(Quarterfinals:

Joe Holland d. Marc
Daros, 6-0, 6-0.

Billy Harding d. Drew
Martorano, 6-0, 6-1.

Ryan McFarland d. An-
drew McCormack, 6-1, 6-0.

Elden Tam d. Chris

Smeglin (d).d. Joseph Ryan/Bemie

Scott Fitzgerald Attends ROTC Advanced Cam
Scott M. Fitzgerald instruction in com- Bridgewater State Col-

received practical work in munications, manage- jege, is the son of Elaine

military leadership at the mcnt, and survival tram- Fitzgerald of 200 Cove-
Army Reserve Officer ^i- way, Quincy, and Robert
Training Corps. (ROTC) Successful completion Fitzgerald of Jupiter, Fla.

Advanced Camp at Fort of^ advanced camp and

Lewis, Tacoma, Wash. ' '

The camp, attended by

cadets normally between

their third and fourth year

of college, includes

graduation from college

results in a commission as

a second lieutenant in the

U.S. Army, Guard, or

Reserve.

He graduated in 1996
from North Quincy High
School, and received an
associate degree in 1996
from Massasoit Com-

Fitzgcrald, a student at munity College, Brockton.



Presidents Pick Up
Win, Loss And Tie

The girls' soccer team at Last Saturday, the Prcsi-

Quincy High School picked dents hosted Dennis-

up its first victory Monday, Yarmouth and played well

romping over non-league foe for *e first 40 minutes, as

Monsignor Ryan Memorial,

13-1, at Varsity Field.

Scoring two goals apiece

for Quincy were junior cdp-

tain Leanne Martin, senior

Kerry Duffy, sophomore

Amy Papile and freshman

Kerrin Griffin. Senior Jess

DiBona, senior captain Kara

McSweeney and freshman

Katie McEvoy each added a

goal apiece.

Quincy was back in ac-

tion yesterday (Wednesday)

at Bridgewater-Raynham.

Next Tuesday at 4 p.m.,

Quincy hosts Plymouth

South and next Thursday,

Quincy travels to Falmouth

for a 4 p.m. game.

neither team scored a goal.

However, the visitors from
D-Y scored four unanswered

goals to collect a 4-0 vic-

tory.

"We played very well for the back at sweeper
the first 40 minutes, but

played quality soccer but

unfortunately couldn't put

the ball into the net. We'll

beat Taunton at home at the

endofSeptemeber."

Jen Grogan turned in a

solid peformance in goal,

turning away seven shots

and McSweeney ccxitroUed

allowed some unnecessary

goals later on," said Quincy

head coach Robin Welinsky,

in her second year at the

helm. "We have a great

chance to put D-Y away on
their home field."

The Presidents opened the

season on the road against

Taunton arxi came away

with a 0-0 tie.

*This was a great opener

for us," said Welinsky. "The

team pulled together and

"Kara's unstoppable both

offensively and (tefensively,"

said Welinsky. "She's a fine

player."

Other returning players

looking forward to a suc-

cessful season are senior

captain Marisa Ross, seniors

Kristin Stenberg, Diane

Hanlon and Michelle Bon-

cek, juniors Kim DiBona,

Julie Gibbons and Laura

McEvoy, sophomore Kelly

Raymer and fieshman Kerrin

Griffin and Caitlyn Flaherty.

North Falls To Falmouth;
Silver Lake Next NQ Foe
Coming off shutout vie- Kediane at the back line,

tories in its first two games, sophomore midfielder

die North Quincy High Maureen Holleran and junior

School girls' soccer team sweeper Rachael Powers.

fell victim to host Fal-

mouth, 4-0, Monday in an

Old Colony League battle.

The Red Raiders hosted

Last Friday, the Red
Raiders shut out non-league

foe Randolph, 3-0, on the

road. Senior tri-cqHain wing

able save with us up, 2-0,"

said Bregoli. "She jumped
up, tipped it, then reached

back wA caught it before it

went in the net. She stole

this win for us."

Also playing well for

North was freshman mid-

yesteiday Laurie Flynn scored her diird fielder Stacy Szcesuil, whoBarnstable

(WednesdsQT) at 4 p.m. at goal of the year 14 minutes

Teal Held. into the game, taking a feed

Friday at 4 p.m., they ftom junior stopper

host tough OCL qqxxMnt DonHthy Cronin aiKl dqios-

Silver Lake, also at Teal iting a shot into the top

Field. Next M(»day at 3:30 right comer to break a score-

p.m., they host Cc^set in less tie.

a non-league game at Var-

sity Field.

In the loss to Falmouth,

the Red Raiders kept the

game close in the fint half

until Kippy Morris (two

goals) bn^e a scoreless tie

with 12 minutes left to give

Falmouth a 1-0 lead.

Playing under extremely

windy conditions (30 m.p.h.

winds), the Red Raiders

yiekled goals at the two-,

eiglit- and 19-minute marks

of the second half.

Eighteen minutes into

the second half, junior for-

waid Betsy Stone scored

from 10 yards off a pass

from freslunan wing Kellee

Connolly for a 2-0 North

lead. Flynn later scored her

fourth goal of the seascxi on

a penalty kick to provide the

Red Raiders with some

breathing room.

Junior keeper Kristen

Bowes recorded the shutout,

coining up with a huge save

in die second half that

North Quincy head coach ^j^ed the attention of her

Bregoli commended the
coach,

strong defensive play of

senior tri-captain Kristen
•She made an unbeliev-

tumed in a solid second half.

In the season opeiier, the

Red Raiders blank^ visiting

Plymouth South, 3-0, on

two goals by Flynn and one

by junior stoi^r Liz Ben-

nett.

Flyim's first goal came

off an assist from sopho-

more center midfielder Ash-

ley Murphy. Flynn scored

again soon after on a cross-

ing pass headed to her by

fredunan midfiekler Jen

Connolly. With one second

left in the half, Bennett

scored North's third goal on

a pass by S(^homore wing

Caitlyn O'Donnell.

The Red Raiders turned

up the defensive intensity in

the seccxid half, led by

keeper Bowes, who made

five saves en route to the

shutout.
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Red Raiders

Blank Randolph
The North (^incy High

School boys' soccer team

opened its season last week

after a strenuous pre-season

topped off by a visit from

New England Revolution

Mikel Panajoti, Ben
Roberts, Kevin Shea, Zack

Winded and Rick Lough-

miller.

North's freshmen on the

varsity arc Sean Cote, Ter-

players Alberto Naveda and ^'^^^ Doherty, Ryan Graeber,

Leonardo Squadrone.

The Red Raiders, an ex-

tremely young team, faces a

demanding schedule this

year, playing perennial Okl

Colony League powers Sil-

ver Lake, Bridgewater-

Raynham and Plymouth

South.

Under the direction of

head coach Robert Dano and

assistant coaches Rich Han-

Jon Hill, Shawn Jafaizadeh,

Derek Kelley, Tim Lom-
bard, Greg McGinness,

Mike Petrucelli, Tim Rus-

sell, Joe Tormey and Chris

Wilson.

After splitting their first

two games, the Red Raiders

fell to visiting Falmouth, 3-

0, Monday.

The Red Raiders visited

Barnstable yesterday

Ion and Bill Santry, North's
(Wednesday) at 4 p.m., host

squad is comprised of senior
Silver Lake Friday at 4 p.m.

captains Colin Shea aid
^nd Cohasset next Monday
at 3:30 p.m. North plays its

home games at Teal Field,

off Newbury Ave. behind

the high school. Games are

open to the public and fiee

of charge. All are welcome.

Last Friday, the Red

Raiders blanked non-league

foe Randolph at home, 6-0

Steve Wilson, seniors Kirt

Ali, John Barron, Joe

Miller, Bill Norris, Matt

Norton, Mike Stockdale and

Pat Vasquez.

Juniors are Robbie Bell,

Chris Myers, Matt

O'Mahoney, Mike Regan

and Kevin Walsh. Sopho- as junior goalkeeper Robbie

mores are T.J. Bell, Brian Bell posted his first shutout.

Deshler, Joe Flynn, Billy North's offense was led by

Miller, Matt O'Connell, senior captain Shea, with

two goals and two assists.

Other goal scorers were

s(^homore T.J. Bell and

seniors Miller, Norton and

Stockdale.

"It's nice to have the kids

win eariy in the season,"

said Dano, "but we have to

keep our perspective. If we
want to enjoy that winning

feeling again, we're going to

have to work harder than we

did today."

The season opener was

played at Plymouth South

with North losing, 4-1. The

Panthers scored twice in the

early minutes, a setback

from which North could not

recover. According to Dano,

inexperience was a vital

factor.

"We have a new goal-

keeper and a new defensive

alignment, and it's going to

take some time until we're

comfortable with it," he

said.

The seamd half featured

North's first goal of the

season, scored on a restart

from Shea, who crossed the

ball to Norton, who then

headed the ball in at the far

post.

Quincy Falls To D-Y
Following a victory in

its seas(Mi opener, the

(Juincy High School boys'

soccer team fell to host

Dennis-Yarmouth, 8-2, last

Saturday in an Old Colony

League matchup.

The Presidents were back

on the field

(Wednesday) at 4 p.m.

against visiting Bridgewater-

Raynham. Friday, Quincy

hosts Dedham. Next Hies-

day, (Juincy travels to Ply-

mouth South iac 2i A p.m

Bruno Dias tallied one goal.

(^incy took control oX

the game from the start,

scoring within the first two

minutes on a goal by Dias.

Taunton fought back and

tied die game at 1-1 until

Hajrizaj gave the Presidents

yesterday a 2-1 lead with a goal before

ttie halfended.

Taunton came out straig

in the second half and tied

the game at 2-2, despite the

strong defensive perfor-

game.played an excellent

making 14 saves.

With the game tied 2-2,

Downey scored the next two

goals to give Quincy a 4-2

cushion. Taunton rallied to

within one, but could not

get the equalizer.

Jake Flemming, Jim

Sullivan, Mark Garthwait

and Mike McGlaughlin also

turned in soUd efforts f(x the

Presidents, who return 13

varsity players under the

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

w
WED-THURS SEPT 10 4 11

JiM Roberts - Dermot Mukkoney

"MYBESTRVENDSWEDOMG-pfrui

Romantic Comedy
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI SEPT 12

Tonmy Lee Jones -WUSnMi
MEN IN BLACK" (PQ-13)

Sd-FVComedy/Action

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
mnaiynMUMMmni

ui sears 3 so

We need you.

American Heart
Association

WE1«F^GHTI^GF0R
HOURUfE

South Shore Health Center

759 Granite Street

Braintree,MA02184

(Across from Braintree High School)

School and Sports Physicals

%
Call for your appointment:

(617) 848-1950
Please Bring Immunization Records

mances of Scott Staiti and

tilt and next Thursday, Eddie Smith. Quincy junior direction of second-year head

Quincy hosts Falmouth at 4 goalkeeper Joe Vallatini coach Ray Papile.

p.m.

Quincy's seas(Hi-opening

victory came over visiting

Taunton last Thursday by a

score of 4-3. Senior co-

aq)tain Jared Downey led die

team with two goals and one

assist Junior Bard Hajrizaj

collected a goal and two

assists and sophomore by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

SPORT-imUTY VEHICLES
In recent years, the buying pub- HINT:Partoftheappealofsport-

lic has embraced to a remarkable utility vehides is that they have a

degree the sport^Jtiity vehicle seg- certain character that makes them

mentoftheUghHnjckmsvkeL Be- an attractive alternative to cars fa

tween the years 1990 and 1995. many people,

sport utility sales climbed by 48 per- The safety of our customers is

cent Customersnowpurchasemore very important to us here at LEO &

than 1.7 mikm of these vehetes WALTS SUNOCO and we want

each year, with sales expected to them to be informed. Wearesmall

reach 2 mlBon by the end of the enough to provWe friendly, personal

decade. Alargedegreeofthepopu- servne and large enough to have

larityofSUVshastodowiththeirolf- the latest, most modem equipment

road csfMMities. Most sportnitity and ASE Certified techracians who

buyers choose 4WD models even if areconslantiytrakiedandrfr^rained.

they seMom venture off the road You can tnist your car, sport utility

because4WDeiminalesthetiresip- vehKie. or truck repairs to le at 258

page in raki endsnow for surefooted Quincy Ave.. E Braintree (843-

grip. SUVsdtoo have more towing 155(9. WeYe 'A Place Where Your

opacity thai the typnal car, and CarCan Live Longer.* Hours: Mon.-

their tal ride height knparts a sense Fri. 6anft-9pm, Sat 7am-9pm. Sun.

of security to drivers. 9am-5pm.

HoMi Of meABKPROPMi
(Diviskxi of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get wttatyou pay for!

mS-TScT i
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results

The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer fall 1997 season got un-

derway over the weekend,

witti action from the Under 8

Division through the Under

14 Division.

The results:

Under 8 Boys

Bolea Ftuieral Home took

on Colonial Federal. Playing

well for Bolea were Eric

AixMison, Edwtfd Grennon

and Kenny Patey. Top play-

ers forColonial Federal were

Danny Myers, Jake Metcalfe

and Kermy Lok.

Reggie's Oil went up

against Quincy EMT.
Stuidouts for Reggie's in-

cluded Patrick Austin.

Michael Prioli and Paul

Deluca. Sparking the EMT
effort were Michael Wright,

Kyle Tobin and Derek

McFarlane.

Paul Harold Cub battled

Hohmann Co. Key players

for Harold were Brandon

Deasey, Stq)hen Matos and

Rick Penzo. Hohman was

paced by Kieran Morrissey,

TJ. Griffitfi and TJ. Van

Dam.

Under 8 Boys South

Robert E. Burke Co.

tangled with Frozen

Freddies. Leading die way

for Burke were Michael

Hapgood,JosqihHickey and

Danny Munkley. Playing

well for Freddies were Will-

iam Berberan, Matthew

Bresnahan and Jordan Bush.

Buccinini's Mr. Sub look

on MerriJl Lynch. Top play-

ers for Mr. Sub were Chris-

topher Boyd. Kevin

Mahoney and Douglas

Myers. Standouts for Lynch

were Julian Colarusso, Sean

Kelly andGregory Ouellette.

Beacon Sports went up

agaiiBt Quincy Sons (tfItaly

.

Charles Farwell, Dominic

Aprea and Daniel Richards

were Beacon's key perform-

ers. Leading the Sons' effort

were Jordan Altfaer, Shawn

Kelly and Mathew
O'Sullivan.

For Wiz Kidz Toys, Scan

ClifTord, Tom Conley and

Nicholas Couture played

well.

Under 8 Boys North

JJ.Foley'sbattledFeenan

Financial Group. Top play-

ers for Foley's were Tyler

Briffett, Robert Craig and

Brendan Crosslin. Paul

Connolly, Stephan Cormoily

and Daniel Gau^ian were

Feenan's standouts.

Quincy Fire 792 tangled

with Abbey Travel Services.

Pacing the Fire squad's ef-

fortwere DiegoArrendondo,

Juan Arrendondoand Joseph

Benoit Nichcdas Johnson,

Edward Kirby and Brian

O'Connell played well for

Abbey.

Bruce AyersClub took on

TJ*. McDonald Insurance.

Staidouts for Ayers were

Michael Horgan, Eric

J«ri±yri and Matthew Jay.

nqraig nidi for McDooyd
wnc OlM Misbo. Sean

i David Ray.

«lforU-Rent-

ll were Robert McAleer, Ri-

chard Rines and David

Swttiton.

Under 8 Glris North

Atty. Jim Diamond went

up gainst Flavin & FlaviiL

Key performersforDiamond

wereEmilyRooney.Rebecca

Stanton aiid Lia Hardy. Play-

ing well for Flavin were

Rachel Barrett, Kaitlyn

ConsoandJenniftn'Grasselli.

TopplayersforAtty. Rob-

ert Hamais were Nicole

Casinelli. Maria DeliaCroce

and Courtney Hamais.

Atty. Paula Randall

Mahoney tangled with

O'Malley's Gym. Patricia

Shea, Kendra Cahill and

Santina Pacetti turned in solid

efforts for Mahoney. For

O'Malley's, top performers

were Amelia Pepe, Brittany

Burke and Kitfrina Canter.

Atty. James Tomey
battled Atty. Peter Muise.

Tomey 's standouts were

Julie Laporte, Kathleen

Lynch and Julie Lynch.

Kathryn Hemenway, Jenna

Campbell and Shanayta

Carmody played well for

Muise.

Under 8 Girb West

Berry Realty took on T-

Shirt Master. Berry was led

by Kristen Bilodeau, Amui

CollinsandBrittany FuOcins.

Pacing T-Siiit woe Kristen

Bloomer, Katherine

Chemicki and Jessica

DiPietro.

Cokxnal Fdleral bottled

Quincy PAL. Playing well

for Colonial were Emily

Canavan, Briamie Camell

and Siobhan Camell.

Danielle Kelley, Rebecca

Andrew Zuskey and Sarah

Smith turned in solid outings

for PAL.

Fire Extinguisherwrat iq)

against Barry's Deli. For the

Extinguisher squad, top pcr-

formers were Kerin Cox,

Rebecca Graham and Erica

Grossman. For Barry's,

standouts were Alison

McFarland, Tara McFarland

and Molly Newcomb.

Under 10 Boys West

Chris Burke's hat trick

propelled Citizens Bank to a

4-2 victory over Lions Club.

Sean Kermedy scored the

other Citizens goal and Jon

Cahill. David Regan, Brian

Pekkinen and Jon Allen each

added an assist Also playing

well were Kevin Lok, Myles

Berry and Michael Vaknte.

Goal scorers forthe LioiB

were Imrain Moin and An-

thony Gilbody. Other key

performers were Taylor

Brean and David Djerf.

Brendan Mulcahy's goal,

assisted by Wendell

Cosgrove, proved to be the

game-wirmer as Quincy Ro-

tary edged Patriot Insurance,

1-0. Otfier Rotvy standouts

were Glen Gibbons. Pat

Sulbvan and John Camenm.

Top players for Patriot

were Jm MuHaney, Mark

McAoliffe and Brendan

Kqr Itocfaand netted a

IM Irick I* iMd Sheriff Jack

Flood to a 4-1 triHiph over

TiM Kwsen Co. Chris

Rooney added a goal, Jim

Christie and Mike Regan

each had an assist and Justin

Grimmel, Stephen

McDonough and Joe

Ceurvels all played well for

Flood.

Scoring the Karsen goal

was Benson Luc, assisted by

Derek Robertson. Joe

Fontana and Mike Ainsley

also turned in solid efforts.

Uader 10 Boys East

Robert McKeever's hat

trickhelped liftCenturyBank

toa4-3vicloryoverKeohane

Funeral Home. Stephen

Young also tallied for Cen-

tury and teammate Jonathan

Brooks turned in a solid ef-

fort

Leading the offense for

Keohane was Daniel

Arrendondo widi two goals

and an assist Joseph Griffiin

scored a goal and Camilo

Arrendondoand Joseph Gal-

lant eadi recorded an assist

Alexander Mendez and

Conor Roche also played

well.

Quincy Elks, on goals by

John OrlaiKk)and Alex Arig,

knocked off NYNEX, 2-1.

Otherkey performers for die

Elks were Sean Joyce,

Michael Doherty and

Michael McPhearson.

Scoring theNYNEX goal

was Christopher Batson.

Tom Henry, Sean Mclntire

and Dan Mulligan turned in

strong perfomumces.

Raffael's blanked

Sweeny Brothers, 2-0, on

goals by Andrew Donovan

and Jared Tucker. Other

standouts for Raffael's in-

cluded Derek Young and

Michael Saville.

Steve Cremin, Jeffrey

Hogue,Adam Valeittinoand

Brian Mahoney sparked

Sweeney's effort

The Ink Spot edged Atty.

JimTimmins, 3-2, in anEast-

West battle. Ben Tubo and

Nicholas Falbo each had a

goal and an assist and Luca

LeDonne also scored for

Spot Other key players for

the winners inchided Steve

Sullivan, Eric Still and Eric

Moreschi.

For Timmins, Scott

Richards and Matt Rhode

each scored a goal and Mark

Bilodeau, Michael Browne

and Brendan Camell all

played well.

Under 10 Girls West

Stephanie Cesero's two

goals helped Roche Brothers

edge Marina Bay, 4-3. Lauren

Milone and Julianna Eagles

also scored and Berkley

Christian, Blanche Duggan,

Elyse Duggan and Courtney

each added an assist Also

playing well for Roche were

Kaitlin Downing, Kelly

Breen and Aileoi Croke.

Shauna Kelly recorded a

hat trick forMarinaBay, with

assists from JessicaLee, Erin

Connelly and Sarah

Kennedy. Other ftmrtnuti

were Amy Sandonato ud
Christine Caples.

In an West-East show-

down. Teleworken Bank
shot out Shear ExcileiDeat,

2-0,ontwogoalsby Rebecca

Layden. Heather Benjamin

added an assist and Kerry

Makey, Briaima Casciello

and Alison Dahlquist all

played well for the Bank.

Top players for Shear

were Kelly Stq)leton, Rachel

Stavros and Sarah Giudici.

Atty. Goodman and De-

pendable Cleaners battled to

a 3-3 tie.ForGoodman, goals

were by Melissa Mendall,

Courtney Jago and Kayla

Limuuie and assists were by

Jill COx, Lauren Still, Katie

Anders, Michaela King and

Nina Bandera. Also playing

well were Ann Marie

Campanale, Jennifer Doyle

and Ellen DiNicola.

For the Cleaners,

Kathleen Franley had a goal

and an assist Erin Cannon

and Jennifer Reidy each

scored agoal and SarahDodd

and Natalie Djerfeach added

an assist Shannon Malone,

Brittney Brown and Lindsey

Gifford also turned in solid

outings.

Goals by Molly

MansfieM, Lyim Davis and

Danielle Rines helped

Hamel, Wickens andTroupe

posta3-OshutoutoverDwyer

Oil. Davis, Jillian Maclssac

and Megan Campbell added

assists, while Mary Kate

Gibson, Emily Murphy and

Samantha McDonagh all

played well.

For Dwyo*. goalie Laura

Bloomer, Meredith Palmer

and Katherine Kera were the

standout performers.

Under 10 Girls East

Lydon Funeral edged

Quincy Fire, 2-1, on two

goals by Caitlin McCleary.

Other top players for Lydon

were Victoria Markhard,

Michelle Fabrizio and Kelly

McManus.

Scoring the Fire's goal

was Katelyn Keeley, assisted

by Colleen Gaine. Other key

players were Christina

Allesandro and Jacquelyn

Shallow.

Goals by Allison Griffin,

Adrienne Doucette and

Kelsey Finn propelled the

Dan Raymond) Club to a 3-

1

Uiumph over Altrusa.

Jena McEacheron tallied

forAltrusa, assisted by Jillian

Benn. Albnsawas alsopaced

by Nicole Saylor, Katelyn

Lynch and Collen Munkley.

Caitlin Wilson's goal and

two assists helped Deware

Funeral to a 5-0 blanking of

Embroidery Plus. Other goal

scorers were Lauren Quinn,

Natasha Ricci, Katelyn Nee

and Laura Norton. Assists

were by Molly Griffin,

Caitlin Saia and Megan
TTicrrien.

Playing well were Hallie

Acton, Colleen Barry and

Kerriann Cabral.

Under 12 Boys

Beechwood Counseling

edged Atty. Burke, 3-2,

helped in part by Mark
Tobin 's two goals and

Frinkie McKenna's goal and

assist Alex Scott Parker

Scotland PatrickMaxeyeach
added an assist and Gregory

Lanham, David Oronte and

Thomas Petersen all played

well.

Ryan Feldhoff and Rich-

ard Schifone each scored for

Burke, assisted by Chris

Tbori,Sean Sullivan and Bob

Newcomb. Other key per-

formers were Shaun Gib-

bons, Coleman McDonough

and Brendan McDonald.

Two goals apiece from

Daryl Costa and Paul

Grazioso propelled Harry's

Pizza to a 7-0 shutout over

Braintree Flower Shop.

Pearse Lombard, Liam Pow-

ers and Maiic Costello each

scored a goal and Thomas

Ross, Matt MacNeil, Mark

Costello and Leo Levesque

each collected an assist Also

playing well were Joseph

Starzyk and Jordan Oster.

Turning in solid perfor-

mances for the Flower Shop

were Alex Shaffer, Jake

Ryder and Kevin Hanlon.

GoalsbyDan Reggiannini

and David Jaehnig paced

Northland Seafood to a 2-1

victOTy over Peterson Assoc.

Brendan Craig added an as-

sist for Northland and Tim

Randall, Joseph Cafano and

Brian Martin played well.

Joshua Hersey scored for

Peterson, assisted by Jason

Perch. Brendan Linnane, Paul

Hardiman and Michael Arrufat

contributed solid efforts.

Quincy S.S. Bldg. blanked

The McDermott Qub, 2-0, on

goalsby AnandJaggemath and

Tom Gallagher. Assists were

by Mike O'Mahoney, Matt

Haskins and Peter Mullin.

Other top players were Dan

Cosgrove, Bill Cosgrove and

Jonathan Mendez.

Playing well for

McDermott were Kevin Luc,

Tony Benigni and Kevin

Shinnick.

Under 12 Girls

SkolerOrthodontics battled

Spillane& Epstein to a 2-2 tie.

Goals forSkolerwere by Sasha

Mackey and Kaila Saxe, as-

sisted by Krista Aronson and

Elizabeth Benjamin. Mary

Catherine Bloomer, Erika

Djerf, Nicole Cahill and Nora

DiBona played well.

Kerri McAteer and

Michelle Nicholson scored for

S&E, assisted by Michelle

Boyd and Kristina Penzo. Sa-

rah Gregory and Colleen Mar-

tin also turned in solid efforts.

Verc Rentals topped Braces

by Abramowitz, 5-3. Verc's

goals were by Meaghan
Coughlin, Kathleen Sullivan,

Katherine Collins. Ashley

Ridge and Erin Malone. As-

sists were by Marissa Powers,

Sheila Jafarzadeh, Sam
Maconochie and Kate

Kisielius. Mary Gardiner,

Amanda Saylor and Emily

Ross chipped in with solid

play.

For Braces, Kaidin Raherty

scored twice and Meaghan
Foley added a goal and an as-

sist Lauren Craig and Chris-

tina Lupo both played well.

Mayor James Sheets

doubled up Sundiine Peaches,

4-2. Goals for Sheets were by

Jennifer Ryan, Caitlin

Terwilliger and Joan

O'Mahony. Kristen Dwyo-and

Devon O'Brien added assists.

Goalie Susan Spring, Laura

McHugh and Christi Hanes all

turned in strong efforts.

Eileen Price and Jessica

Carella each tallied for

Peaches, with assists from

Brenna O'Brien and Breanne

Therrien.

Morrissey Senators shutout

School Committeewomen, 3-

0, on two goals by Lisa

Schifone and Courtney Riley.

Marissa Degan and Sherry

McKenzie each chipped in an

assist CaiUin Peters and goal-

ies Lisa Fitzgerald and Nora

Yotts were standouts for the

winners.

For die Committeewomen,

Diana DiCesare, Kristin

Grazioso and JenniferGordon

played well.

Under 14 Boys

Mike Quilty's hattrick pro-

pelled the Hurricanes to a 5-

1

uiumph over Keezer Sports-

wear. RyanTobin added a goal

and two assists, Adam O'Hara
scored a goal and Colin Maxey

collected an assist for the win-

ners. Also playing well were

ChrisChemicki, CraigKeenan

and Dan Wooster.

John Fidalgo scored the

only goal for Keezer, which

received solid efforts from

Andy Flores, Jeremy Craig,

Paul Seaver and James

McQuinn.

Goals by Mark Chella and

Justin Kusy helped Bad
Abbott's topple the Tornados,

2- 1 . Sean Moriarty and Vandi

Braima had assists for

Abbott's, which got top-notch

play from Kenny Belovarac,

Marc Darois and Brandon

Deshler.

Steve Graham notched the

Tornados goal, assisted by

Andrew Johnston. Matt

Alleva, Pat Jaehnig and Billy

Croke played well.

Under 14 Gfals

The Metro Stars, paced by

two goals apiece from Katie

Markhard and Lisa Kelly,

topped Wollaston Bsn., 4-3.

Elizabeth Bloomer and Kara

Chessman added an assist

apiece and Kristen

McLaughlin, Amanda Henkin

and Kristen Jones all turned in

solid efforts.

Wollaston Bsn. 's coachdid

not report the team's scores.

Allison Lacey's two goals

and two assists helped the Si(te

Kicks edge the Galaxy, 4-3.

Lauren Mullerchipped in with

a goal and two assists and Kelly

Rice added a goal. Jessica

Jacque and Allison Lacey both

played well.

Stacy Queripel, Laura

Matos and Meaghan
MacTaggart scored for die

Galaxy, and Kristen DiMattio

and Sharon Leiman each

chipped in an assist Jessica

Smiaiek, Kate McHugh, Diana

Berberan and ChristinaConley

were other top standout*- for

the Galaxy.

Missy Miller scored bodi

Cahill Club goals in a 2-1 vic-

tory over the Wizards.

Courtney Barton and Joy

Vignoni each added an assist

and Jillian Baker. Rachel Enos

and Christine Kirby all pUyed
well.

Kellee Conley netted the

Wizards' goal, assisted by
Alisa Haidul. Kelly Manning
and Erin McFariand both
turned in strong outings.
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Business

Michelle Higgins Manager Of
Canton Bank's Quincy Branch

Michelle Higgins, a well-

known Quincy-area banking

professional, has been

named to manage The Bank

of Canton's Quincy branch

office.

Higgins brings 15 years

of banking experience to the

position.

"As manager, I will do

my best to ensure that the

functions of the new branch

run smoothly, and that area

residents will have the new

'community bank' they've

been hoping for one with

great rates, 'big bank' seiv-

ices, and a friendly face,

too," she said.

A graduate of Stonehill

College in Easton, Higgins

MICHELLE HIGGINS

comes to TTie Bank of Can-
ton's Quincy Banking Cen-
ter most recently fircMn the

Bank of Braintiee (recendy

acquired by US Trust),

Dr. Bradley Kramer Joins
N.E. Medical Radiation Staff

)**ercshe gained experience

in human resources, train-

ing, and branch manage-
ment She has worked in die

Quincy area for 15 years,

having begun her banking
career at die Quincy Coop-
erative Bank.

Her conmiunity activities

include volunteering for

Soudi ShcHe Habitat for

Humanity, Massachusetts
Easter Seals, Soutfi Shore
YMCA, American Red
Cross and die Braintree Ki-
wanis Club.

The Bank of Canton, a
165-year-<dd community

^^Jto!X(^ l"^" '"*"1CE OF CHIROPRACnC « »fcG™tk High™, r««d, hdd » Op«.

fall.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Dr. Bradley Kramer of

Quincy, an instructor at the

Tufts University School of

Medicine, has joined New
England Medical Center as

a staff physician in its Ra-

diation Oncology Center.

Dr. Kramer was chief

radiation oncology resident

at New England Medical

befcxe joining its staff. PricM-

to his residency at die center

(1994-97), he was a resident

at Washington University

Medical Center in SL Louis,

Mo. (1993-94).

He received an M.D.

DR. BRADLEY KRAMER

from die Medical College of

Wisconsin in Milwaukee,

Wise., in 1992, and a B.S.

degree from Marquette Uni-

versity in Milwaukee in

1988.

Dr. Kramer holds mem-
bership in various profes-

sional organizations, in-

cluding the American Medi-

cal Association, the Ameri-

can Society for Therapeutic

Radiology and Oncology,

the American College of

Radiation Oncology, and the

Massachusetts Medical so-

ciety. He has published nu-

merous articles in his fiekL

Judith Remondi Named
IBM Business Director

Judith Remondi of North

(^incy has joined Epsilon

as director of Business

Strategy for IBM in their

technology and telecommu-

nications division, an-

nounces President and CEO
Robert J. Dnimrnond.

Remondi will work to

develop marketing strategies

that most effectively lever-

age IBM's database mar-

keting investment.

Before joining Epsilon,

Remondi was vice president

of Business-to-Business for

Harte-Hanks Direct Mar-

keting, where she generated

more than $1 million of new
business during her first

year. She also spearheaded

the development of Harte-

Hanks' internal strategy to

market to Fortune 1000 high

technology companies and

was responsible for coordi-

nating and integrating busi-

ness-to-business services

JUDITH REMONDI

corporate-wide.

Earlier in her career,

Remondi was a marketing

consultant with Medical

Systems Management,
where she woriced with hos-

pitals across the country.

She was also employed by
BayBank Boston, in their

corporate banking depart-

ment.

Remondi received her

MBA in marketing from

Columbia University
Graduate School of Busi-

ness following the comple-

tion of graduate courses m
. business and finance at Har-

vard University Extension

School.

A cum laude graduate of

Wellesley College, Re-

mondi is a member of the

Business-to-Business Coun-

cil of die DMA, die New
England Direct Marketing

Association and the Busi-

ness Marketing Association.

She has published articles in

DM News, Business Mar-
keting, Marketing News and

Marketing Computers.

Remondi spends much of

her free time helping chil-

dren as a discussion leader

for the Junior Achievement

Program in Brockton
Schools and serves as a

mentor/counselor for at-risk

high school students

Brockton.

ABIGAIL'S DRY CLEANING recentiy opened at 141 Water St^ SouUi Quincy. Working on
some aiterations is Alice Stephatos, owner of the shop.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Michael Callahan President
Of Colleges Security Assn.

Michael A. Callahan of

Quincy, director of campus
police at Bendey College in

Waltham, was recentiy

elected presi(tent of die

Northeast Colleges and Uni-

versities Security Associa-

tion (NECUSA) for 1997-

1998.

The oldest campus law

enforcement wganization in

die U.S., NECUSA has

more than 300 members at

189 institutions throughout

New England, New York,

New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, Pennsylvania and

Ohio. It serves as a resource

network on crime preven-

tion, intervention and train-

ing.

Callahan has served at

Bendey College for mae
than 11 years and was £^
pointed director in 1989. Ife

oversees a force of 26 peo-

ple, including 14 uniformed

police officers, five uni-

formed security officers and

five dispatchers, who woik
closely with the Waltham
police and fire dqiaitments.

Prior to Bendey, he served

as lieutenant-operations su-

pervisor at Nordieastem

University from 1976-86.

He has been in campus law

enfncement for more than

23 years.

Callahan attended Quincy
College, Nordieastem Uni-

versity, and Bendey Col-

lege, where he received a

cntificate in computers and

business. He is a g^uate of

die Boston Police Academy,
and has completed numerous

Massachusetts Criminal

Justice Training Council

programs.

m
The Year 2000 Topic For
South Shore Secretaries

HiU & Partners Wins
Retailer Market Award

Hill & Partners Inc. of

Quincy was awanled Best

Boodi Over 700 Square Feet

at the recent CXitdoor Re-

tailer Summer Market in

Salt Lake City, Utah for die

Maklen Mills/Polartec ex-

hibit.

The two-story design is

loosely based on Maklen

Mills' rebuild a&a a fire in

December 1995. The com-

pany's CEO, Aaron Feuer-

stein, was nationally com-

mended for his commitment

to die mill workers and

community following die

disaster, suid the booth re-

flects natural elements found

in the new facility, a restore

textile mill dating back to

die 1800s.

Some of the design's

elements include an intricate

wood beam grid, a linen-like

tent stretched over die tq)

conference room, sisal car-

pet, a stainless steel wall

and hardwood flooring. The

design combines die materi-

als to provkle two confer-

ence rooms, hospitality bar

with seating f(»- 10, a five-

monitcM* video presentation,

three retail vignettes, a live

demonstration area and 32

feet of modular display wall,

all in 900 squae feet cf

space.

Hill & Partners Inc. pn>-

vides diree-dimensional

marketing solutions for a

wkle variety of clients and

industries. The firm ^lecial-

izes in bodi intnn^ional

and domestic exhibits.

Hie Soudi Sh(He Chap-

ter, Professional Secretaries

International, will meet

Tuesday, Oct 14 at die

Quincy Neighboihood Club,

GlendateRd.

Julie Wiseman of KPMG
Peat Marwick will be die

program speaker. She is a

consultant with the com-

pany's Gk)bal Year 2000

Practice.

She will ^leak about the

Year 2000 problem, how it

can affect secretaries and

dieir office, and how to be

aware of some of die prob-

lems that may be encoun-

tered.

Marlene Rivers, CPS,
president, invites all dfioe

professi(Mials living or

working in the Soudi Shore

area to attend the meeting.

Networking with odier ai-

fice professionals will begin

at 6 p.m. and will be fcd-

lowed by dinner and die pro-

gram.

Cost is $24. Reserva-

tions may be made by c«i-

tacting Eleanor Fusoni at

749-5728.

Quit smoking.

^American Heart
Association

WET«FIGHTff*5F0R
VOJRUFE

Report Street light Outages
24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
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GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

f ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

/^ NORTH QUINa* 617-328-1600

(O^Uayon An.)

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I Reindeer

herder,

perhaps

STbcker'i

partaer

SCouitter-

feit

12 Finished

1

3

Caviar

14 Anielic
emanaiion

15 Tennis

stroke

17 Con
18 Now and

then?

19 Summer
shoe

21 Prim-shop
supply

24 Network
25 Poke*

21iLouon
additive

30 Erstwhile

acorn

33"— not

chooK
lorun?

34Re(hice
to powder

35 Flamenco
cheer

36 Low
37 Formerly

38 Epidermis
39 One of the

Maunas
41 Noble mk
43 Prized

sions uia way
46 Lively 22 Richard

dance of "Home
50 Stench InqxDve-

SI Absinthe roent"

ingredient 23 Golf goof
54 Farming: 25 Comical

prefu
55 Rushmoie

Carrey

26 Fuss

figure 27 Constant

56Ferberor reader

Millay 29 "Every—
57 District, wimierr

in aitcient 31 Ring
Attica legend

58 Blend 32 Barbie's

59 Statiooer's beau
quantity

DOWN
34 Target

38 At an
1 Hay there

2 Acknowl-
easier

40 Spookyedge
J oupiii Of 42 TWniable
"Frasier" Stat.

4 Summary 43 "Grapes
5 Lingerie ofWtath-
purchase sumame

6 Charged 44 Advantage
bit 45 Made like

7 Hotel a fish

furniture 47 Source of
8 Classic wetfth
movie 48 Hawaiian
Western resort area

9 Manual 49 Leading
10 Neighbor man

ofBC. 52 Sapporo
11 Drudge sash

16Cdop 53 King, to

denizen Caesar
20 Over-

whelmed.poaaes- wheImedL
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LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $4.95 - S8.95

DINNER
Tuesday • Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $ 1 1 .95

SundayJazz Brunch 1 1:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • Engagement Parties

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What country was

Adolf Hitler bom in?

2. Who podniyed Ltike

McCoy on "The Real

McCoys"?
3. How many innings

RMist a starting pitcher be in

to gain credit for the vicu»y

of the teams?

4. Who wrote "My
Wicked, Wicked Ways"?

5. What is the name of the

nuun boulevard in Paris?

6. In what comic strip

does the character. Queen
Aleta. appear?

7. What river passes

through Vienna, Budapest

and Belgrade?

8. How many Popes have

had the name, Jdui?

9. Who recorded the

November, 1959 number

one hit single. "Mr. Blue"?

10. Name Carol

Burnett's favorite daytime

soap opera.

TRIVIA AMJ-WER/-

^W IIV„ 01 tpooMiasij

JU«!l«A w«W., 9 •ws'^13
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FMO AT LEAST • UFFEflENCES KTWEEN PANCIA
'fluMMUl ft •MSa 'fl HMMIMI ft Mfl *C itmmiMk ft •UftfiiM 'k 'JMIOUi

TOP 10 MOVIEf
1. Coptea4 starring

Sylvester Stallone

2.

MdGilMOB
3. Air Fnrcc One

HanteNi FonI
4. El

White

7. Men In BInck Will

Smith

8. Cnnind Jodie Foster

9. Pictnri PMfcct
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Country, Tnulitional A Historical

1350 Hancock Street 9:30 - 5:30 Mon. • Sat

Thurs. eve until 7 p.m.

Sunday Seasonal

Cifi Certificates Available We Ship Anywhere

Visit our website at http://memhers.aol.eom//Abhyli0023/index.html

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
617-472-5667

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Be patient with a

stressful matter between

yotirself and a friend over a

business matter. Use discre-

tion in what you say. Don't

harp on trivialities, espe-

cially this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You're bored and
restless, but be prepared for

a major development to

arise this week. The situa-

tion motivates you. By
week's end, you're back in

the swing of things.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You have a tenden-

cy to forget things this

week. Make more of an

effort to concentrate on
tasks at hand. The weekend
is good for sharing fun

times with friends.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Don't get frustrated

if some family members
interrupt you. Keep focused

(MI the project or plans you
have had in place. All will

work out in the long run.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) While you have the itch

to socialize, time is better

spent at home this week,

reviewing where your life is

headed. The results are

bound to be refreshing.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) It's no time

to give in to depression. It's

time to stop the downside of

your personality and get

with the fHogram. Be confi-

dent
LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A friend from
afar gets in touch with eye-

opening news ui the begin-

ning of the week. A new
career opportunity requires

immediate attention. You
receive good flnancial

news.

SCORnO (October 23
to November 21) Before

indulging, lake a good look

at your financial standing.

Saving for the future is your

best bet. The weekend
accents romance.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) An early-week outdoor

adventure with friends or

family might surprise you.

Relaxation is the key. so

forget about work matters.

Getting back to nature is the

important thing.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Be careful when credit

matters come into the pic-

ture. While you are able to

impress others, you should

be worrying more about

yourself. Use shrewd judg-

ment with financial deal-

ings.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Be sure that

you give yourself enough
time to get things in order

on the home front.

Unexpected company could

drop by sometime this

week. Someone is really

counting on your advice.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Make a caring

gesture toward a loved one
this week. Yourjudgment is

excellent, but it is best to

express yourself in writing

as opposed to the spoken
word.
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Our Lady Of Good Counsel
Family FaU Festival Sept. 20
The Our Lady of Good

Counsel Family Fall Fes-

tival will be held Satur-

day, Sept. 20 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, 227

Sea St., Merrymount.

Tables are available to

rent for crafters. Table tee

is $15 plus one craft item

for the raffle table.

Call Lorraine Grier at

773-5421 (evenings) for

more information or to rent

space.

Emotions Anonymous
Meetings In Quincy

Emotions Anonymous, a

non-profit organization that

helps people with emotional

problems, is holding meet-

ings in Quincy.

The group, which uses

the 12-step Alcoholics

Anonymous guidelines for

its format, meets Sundays at

3 p.m. at Quincy Hospital,

114 Whitwell St. and Tues-

days at 7 p.m. at Quincy
Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington
St.

For more information,

call Christopher Dindy at

471-9173.

Alzheimer's Topic For
Support Group Sept. 25

The Caregivers Support

Group for those who care

for seniors will hold a free

seminar Thursday, Sept. 25

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Grove

Manor Estates, 160 Grove

St., Braintree.

Jane Hyde, RNMSCS,
psychiatric visiting nurse at

Health South Health Serv-

ices in Braintree will discuss

"Support for Families with

Alzheimer's."

Refreshments will be

served. Seating is limited.

For reservations, call 843-

3700.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"The Stories Of Our Lives"

at the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalist), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Sq.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School stu-

dents will go to classes after

adults.

The church choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Bill Westland will usher.

A social hour following

the service will be hosted by
Julie Dzengeleski.

Tours of the church and
crypt where Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried are given daily. For
more information, call 773-

0062.
opening worship with the

Granite House Car Wash Saturday
of Bay StateGranite House will hold

a Car Wash Saturday from 2

to 5 p.m. at Citizens Bank,

77 Granite Sl

A $5 donation is sug-

gested.

Granite House is a resi-

dential school and treatment

program for adolescents

located in Quincy. It is a

program

Community Services Inc. in

Quincy, affiliated with

Quincy Hospital.

Money raised at the Car

Wash will help pay monthly

costs for Internet access for

an "Appropriate Use of the

Internet" group the Granite

House staff is offering to

program residents.

COLONIAL
'A Full Service Tree Co."

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

Plantings •Feeding •'Firewood

Pruning • Stump Grinding • Fully insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience
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oa Fr, Bill i Place is seetapg volunteers to assist a,

^ with direct care services to homeless guests q.

m in local shelter. Variety ofhours available: ^
^ mothers hours, earfy evening Itours, V
^ weekends. We are building our resources of ^
oa personnelforfill-in shifts and upcoming a,

^ special events No ejq>erience necessary. ^
V Please call April after 6:00pm at 611-no- ^
2f 3314for more information or.send letter of ^
A interest to QISC. Dept V. 38 Broad St.. ^
}L Quincy, MA 02J69 A

Mother Teresa Memorial
Mass At St. Ann's Church

Bethany Congregational

A special memorial Mass
will be celebrated as a trib-

ute to the late Mother Teresa

Saturday, Sept. 12 at 10

a.m. at St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston.

All Quincy residents are

invited.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Holy Communion will be

observed. Liturgist will be

Ernest Bromaghim. Sunday

School follows tlie Young

People's Message. Greeter

will be Anne Giger. Dan
Bollen will be in charge of
ushers. Nursery care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in Susanna Wesley Hall.

Church facilities are handi-

capped accessible.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "God
Wakens" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Curtis Gifford. The Chancel

Choir will be directed by

new organist Thomas Boy-

er. Greeters will be Connie

and William MacDonald.

Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Lois Green and

Clifford Evers.

Church School will re-

open Sunday. Pupils will

register at 9:15 a.m. and

attend the early part of wor-

ship before going to class.

We're Fighting For Your Life.

WFREFiGHTirjGFOR American Heort
MDURUFE Association^

C^uincy Olhurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sundays, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Air CorKlitioned

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

Congregational

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
DaHy Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Summer Schedule

Services of Worship

9:30AM each Sunday
Air Conditioned

Wheetohair accessit)le

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'Morning by Morning . . .

'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

B&tch Sfreef & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 47U661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

'Judge Not, Lest You Be Judged'

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Wetoome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Service

& Church SchooH GAM
'Is It Really So?'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

Pentecostal

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 1

1

:00AM & 12:30PM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
HandKapped OtairM Available

Congregational

dSTHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Church School

Rev. William HartMng, pastor

'God wakens'

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church
Comer ofNewbury A ve. A

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Churcti Of Quincy
40 West St. Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrenoe T. Hilton Jr S.T.

Methodist

^
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BeahSt. Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine. Pastor

SwKkiy Worsh^ 10AM

Nuniy Ctn Pn»idmS

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St. Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
'From Grave To Home'

Wheelchair Accessible/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Momings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Ass^mfolies ofGod

158 Washington St, Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship 1 0am
^^^^ v^uitiue survivors
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Mary E. McLennan, 93
RanQuincy Baby Clinics

Obituaries

Sylvia M. Bett, 77
School Traffic Supervisor

A memorial service for

Mary E. (Marr) McLemian,

93. of Kingston, formerly of

Quincy, was held Sept. 6 at

the First Presbyterian

Church.

Mrs. McLennan died

Sept. 2 at Bethesda at

Evanswood Nursing Home
after a brief illness.

A retired nurse for the

City of Qumcy, she ran well

baby clinics in Quincy and

was in charge of the chil-

dren's facilities at Quincy

Hospital. She later ran a

well baby visiting program

for the City of Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and received a

nursing degree from the

Children's Hospital School

of Nursing.

Wife of the late Kenneth

D. McLennan, she is survive

by two sisters, Margaret L.

Marr of Duxbury and Hen-

rietta M. Whitmore of

Newton; and several nieces.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave.

A funeral service for

Sylvia M. (Monti) Bett, 77,

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was held Sept. 6 at

the Sweeney Funeral Home,

74 Elm St.

Mrs. Bett died Sept. 3

after a long illness.

She was the traffic su-

pervisor for the former

Willard School at the inter-

section of Copeland Street

and Furnace Brook Parkway

in Quincy.

Bom and educated in

Donations may be made Quincy, she graduated from

to the First Presbyterian the Woodward School for

Church Memorial Fund, 270

Franklin St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Girls. She lived in Braintree

for 32 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Robert J. Bett; a

son and daughter-in-law,

Robert C. and Claudia

(Brackett) Bett of Wey-
mouth; two grandsons,

Christopher Bett and Sam-

uel Bett; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Ruth E. Beeman, 93
School Teacher For 40 Years

SCOrrOEWARE

A Thought
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Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths A Nationalities

WolUiston Chapel Hannel Chi^wl

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Afibrdability Plus Seivice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

ate of the Woodward School

for Girls.

She was a member of the

Quincy Women's Club and

A private funeral service

was held for Ruth E. Bee-

man, 93, of Quincy.

Miss Beeman died Aug.

29 in Reston, Va., following the Quincy Art Society,

a long illness. She is survived by a

A school teacher in brother. Earl Beeman of

Quincy and Worcester, she Springfield,

taught school for more than

40 years. Burial was private.

Bom in Quincy, she was Funeral arrangements

a lifelong resident of the were by the Sweeney Fu-

city. She was a 1924 gradu-
««ralHome.

John W. Hoffman Sr, 63
Payroll Manager For 10 Years

Bom in Chicago, he

graduated from Thornton

Fractional High School in

Hammond. Ind. He earned a

BA. degree frtMn Newbury

Mr7Hoffman died Sept ^^^''^^^^ ^„
4 at Camey Hospital in

He lived m South Boston

Dorchester after a brief ill-
^^"^ ™>^^ ^^^^ '^

jjgjj
years ago.

He was payroll manager MT; Hoffman is survived

for Project Software Devel- ^y *»»* '^^f** Claire

opment Inc. (PSDI) in

A funeral Mass for J(4m

W. Hoffman Sr., 63. of

Quincy. was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church

A.

Cambridge for die past 10

years.

A Korean War veteran.

Mr. Hoffman served as a

sergeant in the Marines

firom 1953 to 19SS.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

*Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^olUnofurnrafiSifVUO

785 Hancock Stntk • Quincy • 617-773-3551

by ItmOMmm 0KMI Nthoml SeltcU*! AforficMms

Lillian Aitken, 86
Dept. Store Supervisor

A private funeral service

was held for Lillian Aitken,

86, of Quincy.

Miss Aitken died Sept. 2

at Bridgewater Nursing

Home.
She was a retired super-

visor for Filene's depart-

ment stores.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for most of her

life. She was a graduate of

Quincy High School.

She was a member of the

Quincy Community Meth-

odist Church.

She is survived by a

daughter, Marion Tarr of

Bridgewater; a brother,

James Aitken of Yarmouth-

port; a sister, Elsie Mahm of

New Hampshire; three

grandchildren, four great-

grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Wollaston

Chapel of the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St.

Mary Ellen Donovan, 46
Secretary At Quincy High School

A funeral Mass for Mary

Ellen (Barrett) Etonovan, 46,

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mrs. Donovan died Sun-

day at home after a long

illness.

She worked as a secre-

tary at C^incy High School

for 12 years.

She was a lector at Our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church and enjoyed making

crafts, especially stained

glass lamps.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Dor-

chester where she lived be-

fore moving to Quincy 19

years ago.

Mrs. Donovan was a

graduate of St. Peter's

Grammar School, Jeremiah

Burke High School and

Boston Business School

where she received an asso-

ciate's degree in secretarial

sciences.

She is survived by her

husband. Paul Donovan; a

son, Sean Donovan of

(^incy; her mother, Bridget

(Walsh) Barrett of Milton;

and three sisters, her twin.

Margaret O'Malley of Mil-

ton. Kathleen Barrett, also

of Milton, and Eileen Bar-

rett of Marshfield. She was

the daughter of the late

James T. Barrett and also

the sister of the late James

T. Barrett Jr. and Brian Bar-

rett

Burial was in New Cal-
vary Cemetery. Bost(».

Funeral arrangements
were by the Lydon Funeral

Home. 644 Hancock St

John P. Sullivan, 55
Co-Owned Restaurant In Plymouth

(Macomber) Hoffman; a

son. Keith M. Hoffman of

Boston; his mother. Irene

(Mee) Hoffman of Ca-

lument City, 111.; a brodier.

Richard P. Hoffman of

Calumet City; and two
grandchildren. He was the

s(Mi of the late Harvey A.

HoffauuL

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Kecrfiane Fu-

neral Home. 333 Hancock

SL
Donati<His may be made

to the American Cancer

Society. South Regional

Center. 1115 W. Chestnut

St.. Suite 302, Brockton.

MA 02401 or to the Ameri-

can Heart Association. 20

Speen St. Framingham, MA
01701.

A fiueral Mass for John

P. Sullivan. 55, of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy.

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in Sacred

Heart Church. Weymouth.

Mr. Sullivan died Sunday

van; three sons, Clifton

Richardson of Chicago,

Scott Richardson of Hull

and Thomas Richardson of

Weymouth; three daughters,

Michelle Sullivan of Wey-
mouth, Lisa Dowd of Buf-

at Camey Hospital in Dor- falo, N.Y. and Marilyn Sul-

chester after a brief illness. Hvan of Brockton; four sis-

He and his wife owned ters. Mary G. Forrester of

and operated Arthur's Res- Catherine E. Riley, both of

Uurant in Plymouth from Quincy, Teresa L. Cook of

Weymouth and Carol
1977 until this year, when

they sokl it

Mr. Sullivan was a

member of the Quincy

Yacht Club and the Gour-

met Club of Quincy.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in (^incy, he was a

1960 graduate of Quincy

High School. He lived in

Weymouth for 32 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Dana J. (Darois) Sulli-

Schunemann of Braintree;

and seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-
neral Home, 74 Elm St

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 W. Chestnut
St., Brockton, MA 02401.

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ebn Street, Quhicy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-€opeland Street, West Quincy
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Nina M. Kiely, 82
Teacher In Quincy Schools

A funeral Mass for Nina Nancy Kinchla of Cohasset;
M. (McKeown) Kiely, 82, a brother, Paul McKeown of
of Quincy, was celebrated ci^^-ij, j m. j r . .

yesterday (Wednesday) in ^J^^^ Z^^^"^'
'''^"^'

St. Agadia's Church, Mil- ^'f
t grandchddjen, and two

^ great-grandchildren. She

George E. Littlewood, 79
Acetylene Burner At Shipyard

Paul V. Dougherty, 77
Retired Boston Firefighter

ton

Mrs. Kiely died Sept. 6

in Quincy Hospital.

She was a teacher and

substitute teacher in the

Quincy Public Schools

during the 1950s.

Bom in Providence, R.I.,

she lived in Quincy for 50

was also the mother of the

late Nina Mary Kiely.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

years. Donations may be made

Wife of the late Kendall ^o the John Adams Nursing

H. Kiely, she is survived by Home Patients Activities

a son, Kendall Kiely of F""d, 211 Franklin St.,

Louisville, Ky.; a daughter. Qumcy, MA 02169.

Lynne C. Papalambros, 39
Co-Owner Of Shoe Repair Shop

A funeral Mass for vived by her husband, Larry

Lynne C. (Giordani) Pa- Papalambros; a son, Lam-

palambros, 39, of Quincy, bros J. Papalambros of

was celebrated Tuesday in Quincy; her parents, Arthur

Most Blessed Sacrament and Joan (Duffy) Giordani

A funeral service for

George E. Littlewood, 79,

of Quincy, was held yester-

day (Wednesday) in Christ

Church Episc(^l.

A Masonic service was
held Tuesday evening.

Mr. Littlewood died

Sept. 6 at home after a long

illness.

He worked as an acety-

lene burner for General Dy-

namics at the Fore River

shipyard for 50 years before

his retirement in 1982.

He was an Army veteran

of World Warn.
Mr. Littlewood was a

member of Christ Episcopal

Church, the Rural Masonic
Lodge and the Taleb Grotto.

Bom in Websterville,

Vt., he was raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, where he

lived for 76 years. He was a

graduate of Quincy High
School.

He is survived by his

wife, Carol B. (Brewer)

Littlewood; a son, James E.

Littlewood of Braintree; and

five grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Etonations may be made
to the Christ Episcopal

Church Memorial Fund, 12

C^incy Ave., (Juincy, MA
02169.

A funeral Mass for Paul

Vincent Dougherty, 77, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Sl Ann's Church.

Mr. Dougherty died Sept.

6 in (^incy Hospital.

He was a retired Boston

firefighter.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in (^incy since 1960.

He is survived by his

wife, Pauline B. (Dalton)

Dougherty; two sons, Paul

Dougherty Jr. of Braintree

and Dennis Dougherty of

Virgnia Beach, Va.; a

daughter, Susan Dougherty
of Quincy; a brother, Wil-

liam Dougherty of Hanover,

two sisters, Marie Corea of

Hingham and Elizabeth

Mesich of Springfield; and
two grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to Quincy Visiting Nurse
Association, 10 Granite St.,

(Juincy, MA 02169.

Francis E. Leonard Jr., 39

Mary E. Gantley, 73
Hostess At Area Restaurants

Church.

Mrs. Papalambros died

Sept. 5 at home.

She was part owner and

operator with her husband

of Quincy; two brothers,

Mark F. Giordani and Jeffry

P. Giordani, both of (Juincy;

a sister, Joan Denise Law-

less of Quincy; and many

of Jimmie's Shoe Repair in ™eces and nephews

Cambridge.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in (Quincy, she lived in

Cambridge from 1980 to

1996.

Mrs. Papalambros is sur-

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to the Lambros J. Papalam-

bros Memorial Trust Fund.

Thomas F. Magee, 82
Supermarket Meat Cutter 25 Years

A funeral Mass for Tho- lived in (Quincy since 1933.

mas F. Magee, 82, of He is survived by his

Quincy, was celebrated wife, Mary (Eden) Magee;

Sept. 6 at Our Lady of Good three sons, Paul J. Magee of

Counsel CJiurch. Chelmsford, Stephen T.

Mr. Magee died Sept. 3 Magee of Plymouth and

at home after a brief illness.

He was a retail meat

cutter with the A&P super-

market chain for 25 years.

He worked in the Quincy

and Braintree stores and

retired from A&P in 1975.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus and a

communicant of Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church.

Bora in Jamaica Plain, he

was educated in Boston and

Quincy. He graduated from

Quincy High School. He

Robert S. Renard, 63
Retired Grossman's Buyer

A fiineral Mass for Rob- He is survived by three

ert Sherman Renard, 63, of nephews, Bradlee Renard of

Quincy, was celebrated Quincy, and Paul Hultman

Thomas C. Magee of Dor-

chester; a daughter, Mary
Landrigan of Mamaroneck,

N.Y.; two sisters, Adelaide

J. Moore of Weymouth and

Ursula C. Crawford of

Bamstead, N.H.; and eight

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral Mass for Mary
E. (Fassino) Gantley, 73, of

Sun City Center, Fla,, for-

merly of North (Juincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in Holy

Family Church, Rockland.

Mrs. Gantley died Sept. 4

at Columbia South Bay
Hospital in Sun City after a

brief illness.

She worked 35 years as

hostess for the Village Steak

House in South Weymouth,
the Villa Rosa in Quincy
and the former Sherry's

Restaurant in (^incy before

retiring several years ago.

Mrs. Gantley livtd in

North Quincy for many
years, in Weymouth for two
years, and in Rockland for

10 years before moving to

Florida a month ago.

Bom in Somerville, she

was educated in Swansea
schools.

She was a member of the

Braintree Municipal Golf
Course for 20 years.

She is survived by two
sons, John E. "Jack" Gan-
tley of Seminole, Fla., a

retired captain in the Navy
SEAL, and Robert G. Gan-
tley of Bradenton; a brother,

Edward Fassino of Natick; a

sister, M. Louise Smith of

Wakefield, R.L; three

grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St.

Colomba's Cemetery, Mid-

dletown, R.I.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A memorial service for

Francis Edward Leonard Jr.,

39, of Quincy, was held

Sept. 5 at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church.

Mr. Leonard died Aug.
28 at Quincy Hospital.

Born in Cambridge, he
attended Hull High School.
He lived in Boston before
moving to Quincy.

He is survived by a son,
David J. Leonard of West-
port; four brothers, Freder-
ick Leonard of Hull, and

Robert Leonard, Richard
Leonard and Dennis Leon-
ard, all of (^incy; two sis-

ters, Susan Truemper of
Missouri and Lillian Bar-
betta of New Hampshire;
and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Esther Sanger Center for

Compassion, Hancock St.,

C?uincy,MA02170.

EleanorM. Sullivan

Webster R. McCord, 65
Owned Engineering Consulting Service

A funeral Mass for

Eleanor M. Sullivan of

Quincy will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Sl Ann's Church.

Miss Sullivan died Mon-
day.

She is survived by two
brothers, Robert Sullivan of

Qumcy and James "Sully"

Sullivan, a retired Boston
Police officer, of South
Boston; a sister, Mary Clark

of Santa Barbara, Calif.; a

cousin, David Reardon of

Dedham; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial will be in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 4 to 8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

was
Monday at St. Ann's
Church.

Mr. Renard died Sept. 4
at (Quincy Hospital.

A retired buyer for

Grossman's, he also worked
as a medical secretary at the

Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Hospital for several years.

He was active in the Boy
Scouts of America and was
a member of the Wes-
sagusset Yacht Club.

Bom in Milton, he lived

in Boston for many years

before moving to Quincy
three years ago.

and Peter Hultman, both of

Weymouth; and two nieces,

Nancy Renard of Abington

and Elizabeth Larkin of

Virginia.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, South Regional

Center, 1115 West Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

MA 02401.

A memorial service for

Webster Rowland McCord,

65, of Punta Gorda, Fla.,

formerly of Quincy, will be

held Saturday at 1 1 a.m. in

the Church of the Holy Na-
tivity, 8 Nevin Rd., South

Weymouth.

Mr. McCord died Sept. 2

in Punta Gorda.

A retired engineering

consultant, he had owned
and operated an engineering

consulting service.

He was a Navy veteran,

serving with the Seabees

(Constmction Battalion).

He was a member of the

Elks Lodge in Punta Gonk
and a lifetime member of

the One Hundred Gub.
Bom in Quincy, he at-

tended C^incy schools.

He is survived by his

wife, Evelyn R. McCord;
three sons, Alan R. Wilson

of Newton, Steven W.

McCord of Quincy and
James D. Wilson of Bry-

antville; four daughters,

Susan McCord, of Punta
Gorda, Maureen S. Osgood
of Abington, Sally Spers of

Burlington, and Patricia

Ann Gnoza of Roxbury; a

sister, Rhoda S. Staley of

South Orleans; and five

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Punta Gorda
Chapel, Kays-Ponger/Royal

Palm Funeral Homes and
Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Church of the Good
Shepherd building fiind, the

Rev. Vincent Scotto, 401
W. Henry SL, Punta Gmda,
FL 33950.

Rosalie J. Malkos, 66
A funeral Mass for

Rosalie J. (Whelan) Malkos,

66, of (Juincy, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at 9

a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth Land-

ing.

Mrs. Malkos died Mon-
day at (^incy Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she was

educated in Jamaica Plain.

She lived in Braintree for 35

years before moving to

Quincy in 1989.

She is survived by her

husband, Theodore J.

Malkos; three daughters.

Karen H. Gallant of Der-

wood, Md., Susan Barisano

of Westford, and Theresa

David of Hingham; and six

grandchildren.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 5 to 9

p.m. in the McDonald Fu-

neral Home, 809 Main St.,

South Weymouth.

Donations may be made
to St. Jude's Research Hos-

pital, 501 St. Jude Place,

Memphis, TN 38105.

Research works.
VWfclARGHTlNGFOR

VOJRUFE

American Heart^^
Association^^

Paula May Crevier, 45
A memorial Mass for

Paula May (Salonen) Cre-
vier, 45, of Quincy, was
celebrated Sept. 5 at Sacred
Heart Church.

Mrs. Crevier died Aug.
27 at home.

Bom in Runford, Maine,
she was a graduate of
Quincy High School.

She is survived by her
father, Paul W. Salonen of

West Palm Beach, Fla.; two

sisters, Jean Chase of Flor-

ida and Nancy Seigenberg

of Vermont; and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the American Heart

Assn., 20 Speen St., Fram-

ingham, MA 01701.

^^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

4791652
Compute Line ofSullies

Free Eilimatet

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

QTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfol( Division

Docket No. 97P2205A1
Estate of DANIEL J.

CASEY. Jr.

late of OUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that GEORGE R HIMMELof
BRAIf^REE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

put>lic »Jministrator of said

estate with surety on the

borxj.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t>efore ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
October 15. 1997.

In addition you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk>n with notrce to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this secorKj day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred arxJ ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATMCK HUQ*«8
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/11/97

I
LKUU, NOTICE

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Horidk Diviskx)

Docket l^.97P2135E1
Estate of ABKaAILC.

CONNELLY
late of QUIf^Y

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that BARBARA
M. MAHONEY of MILTON in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

theborxJ.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi. you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the iorenoon on October

15. 1997.

In additkxi you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk: grourxto

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other timeM the Court

on motkxi witt) notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedhevn. this second day of

S^temt>er, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS RATWWKMIiaMM
R10WT1 Of PWOXCTl

9/11/97

m
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk DiviskMi

Docket No. 97P2130E1
Estate of VINCENT

COMOLETTI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that NELLIE S.

COMOLETTI. also known as

JUDY COMOLETTI of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to ot^ect to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

15, 1997.

In addition you shouki file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/11/97

I
I.EQAL NOTICE

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Divisk)n

Docket No. 97P1365E1

Estate of JOSEPH R KING
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk>wed and that STEPHEN
J. KING of HINGHAM In the

County of PLYMOUTH be
appointed executor named In

the wiN without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t>efore 10:00

in the forenoon on
Septen^ber24, 1997.

In additkxi you shouki file

a written statement of

ot^ections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrx^kxi with notk:e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this third day of

June, one thousand nine

hundred WKJ nirMty-eeven.

THOMABRATMCKHIMHIt
RIOWTBR OF PROBATl

0/11/B7

] [
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1140D1

Summons By Publication

Carol Marie Brouwer.

Plalntiff(s)

V.

Edward John McCabe, Jr..

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(8), Carol Marie

Brouwer. seeking Divorce.

You are required to sen^e

upon Carol Marie Brouwer-

piaintiff-whose address is 14

Taffrall Rd. #1. Quincy, MA
02169 your answer on or

before (Dctober 29, 1997. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucatk)n of this actk)n. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer In the

office of the Register of this

CkMjrt at Dedham.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 30th day of

July, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
8/28.9/4.9/11/97

[ LEQALNOnci
I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1673GI

To James R. Ward. The
Department of Mental Health

and to all persons Interested

in the Estate of James R.

Ward, of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk, a person

under guardianship.

A petition has been
presented to saki Court by

Patricia L. Ward of Quincy In

the County of Norfolk, and

Helen M. Emmett of Hull, In

the County of Plymouth,

appointed guardians of said

James R. Ward, prays this

Honorable Court for

authorization to establish

estate plan pursuant to

M.G.Lc.201,A. 38. forthe

benefit of said James R.

Ward, for reasons more fully

set out In sakl petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'ckx^k In

the forerKX>n on the twenty-

eighth day of September,

1997, the return day of this

citatk>n.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

fourth day of September,
1997.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM
REQUIRED.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/11/97

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24houn^
7days

376-1490

John Stobierski Chamber
Communications Manager

John Stobierski has been

appointed communications

manager of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce in

Quincy, announces president

and CEO Ronald Zooleck.

"We welcome John Sto-

bierski to our fine staff of

professionals," said Zooleck.

"John's in-depth knowledge

of the South Shore business

community, coupled with

his extensive experience in

all aspects of the field of

communications, gives us

every confidence that he will

not only succeed in his new

position, but also bring

communications for the

Chamber to new levels of

excitement and success."

Stobierski comes to the

Chaml)er from his work as a

freelance commercial frfio-

tographer where, among

many clients, he woiked

with the Chamber over the

last three years. Previously,

he was employed as chief

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2069GPI

NOTICE OF
QUARDIANSHIP

To MARGUERITE
TRUEMAN of QUINCY in

said County and all persons

interested in the estate of

MARGUERITE TRUEMAN
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying

that BRENDA J. TANGNEY-
ZILLA of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK and

EDWIN F. TRUEMAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 1.1997.

Witness, DAVID H.

K0PEUi4AN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this eighteenth day

of August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/11/97

JOHN STOBIERSKI

photographer for the

Marshfield-based Mariner

Newspapers, worked as di-

rector of public information

for the Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health

and, from 1980 to 1986. he

served as press secretary to

then U.S. Representative

Brian Donnelly. Stobierski's

career also includes experi-

ence as a radio news re-

porter, writer and broad-

caster.

"Fm excited by the op-

portunity to work with such

a well-respected (M:ganization

as the Chamber and to help

it give voice to the South

Shore's dynamic business

community," he said.

In his role as communi-

cations manager, Stobierski

will be responsible for pub-

lishing Waves, the Cham-

ber's monthly magazine; the

annual membership direc-

tory, and the aimual rtport

He will produce all maiicet-

ing materials, issue news

releases, and handle media

relations.

Stobierski holds a bache-

\or of science degree in cor-

pcnate communications from

Emerson College in Boston

and studied political science

as a graduate student at

Northeastern University in

Boston. He lives in Hing-

ham with his wife, Susan

Trausch.

Michael Hussey Master Of
Steamship Cornucopia

Michael F. Hussey, son

of Regina Hussey and late

Quincy Police Detective

Paul Hussey, was recently

promoted to Master of the

steamship Cornucopia with

Keystone Shipping of
Philadelphia (Pa.).

The Cornucopia is a liq-

uefied gas carrier, which
carries ammonia and pro-

pane between Alaska, Ko-
rea, and the West Coast.

Capt. Hussey is a graduate

of Boston College High
School in Dorchester and
the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy in Kings Point.,

N.Y.

He holds the rank of

LCDR USNR and partici-

pated in the Persian Gulf
War, supplying jet fuel to

the aircraft carriers.

"Having sailed for 10
years, every day presents a

challenge shipboard, with a

crew of only 25 for a 650-

foot veseel," said Capt.

Hussey. "However, the op-

portunity to see many of the

Third World countries cer-

tainly enhances one's ap-

preciation for his family,

community and a lifestyle

that we often take for

granted."

During his time off,

Capt. Hussey woits as an

assistant football coach at

B.C. High.

He and his wife, Sharon,

are expecting their third

child in October. They have

two daughters: Shannon
Marie, 4, and Tara Kath-

leen, 2.

Ultimately, CapL Hussey

hopes to come ashore full-

time when the opportunity

presents itself.

Michael Ameen
On Submarine Duty

Navy Petty Officer 3rd port Facility, New London,

Class Michael J. Ameen, Groton, Conn,

son of Nayfe Ameen of A 1991 graduate of
Roselin Ave., Quincy, Weymouth High School,
recently reported for duty he joined the Navy in

at Naval Submarine Sup- Sept. 1991.

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

LEGAL NOTICE UQAL NOTICE

July 14, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-204

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehteles and Traffic. Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of
specific kwatk)ns where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Offtee of the Citv
Clerk

ADDTHEFQLlOWINfi-
Install NO PARKING Zones on Clav Striiiit on the EartAriy^^
EBQM 10;

SiSSKBSlilliHHi
m north of wFNTWQRTHAVPMiiF

WENTVyORTH AVENUE 151' north op WENTwnp-rn ^ypunp
WENTWQRTH AVENUE gj' BSSia Xb SkJJlSigSI!; KSiig

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2. 1997
ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

* TOM^^^ISE^^^ ^' ^^^' *^^^^ A- Sh««te. MAYOR
a/ii/o7

^ ^^^' ^"'®*'
'" "^'^' '^sto^ City Clertc
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i^RfROPoiiy»
iEQAL NOTICES

The City of Quincy is seel<ing a rental site in North Quincy
for the Atlantic Community Center, a neightwrhood facility

that runs a variety of community programs. Facilities with

3,000 to 5,000 square feet will be considered. Priorities

Include ample off-street parking, accessibility to transportation

routes and kitchen facilities. Proposals will be received until

4:30 P.M., September 19, 1997.

Proposers may obtain a copy of the Request for Proposals
from: Quincy Planning Department, 1305 Hancock St..

Quincy, MA 02169. Tel. #376-1 362/Fax #376-1097.
9/11/97

I
INVrTAnONTOBID

|

City of Quincy, MA
Notice of invitation to Bid

Design, Constaiction & Management
Naval Terrace/Squantum Gardens Seniors' Campus
The Office of Mayor James A. Sheets, City of Quincy, MA

invites Contractors to submit Bid Proposals for Naval Ten'ace/

Squantum Gardens Seniors' Campus. This project consists

of construction of a 35,000 sf senior center; 50 unit assisted

living facility; 3 buildings each with 7 one bedroom/studio

units; conversion of 50 housing units into 96 housing units

and limited renovation of 48 units in 24 duplex buildings.

Contractor Services include: design and construction

documents; loan application and negotiation; construction

and construction supervision and ongoing management of

elderly housing and assisted living facility. Bidders must have

DCPO certification. RFP AVAILABLE AT: Department of

Planning and Community Development, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169, starting September 10, 1997,

Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 pm or by calling 617-

376-1362. Non-refundable mailing fee of $15.00 (check

payable to "City of Quinc/O DEADLINE: Monday, Oct. 6,

1997. 2 pm. PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Monday, Sept. 15,

1997 at 10:00 AM, Squantum Gardens, 400 E. Squantum

Street, Quincy.

9/11/97

LEQAJNCmCE J
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

UNDER M.G.L, c. 183A, Sec. 6

By virtue of a Judgement entered by the Superior Court of

Norfolk County (Docket No. 96-2037) in favor of Patricia Page

et als. Trustees of Ocean Cover Condominium Trust v. Hon
Pui Chan and Siu Kwan Li establishing a lien pursuant to

G.L. c. 183A, Sec. 6 on the real estate known as Unit N. 410

of Ocean Cove Condominium and located at 677 Quincy

Shore Drive, Quincy, Massachusetts, for the purpose of

satisfying such lien the real estate will be sold at Public Auction

at 1 1 :00 A.M. on October 9, 1 997 at the office of the Norfolk

County Deputy Sheriff, 630 High Street. Dedham.
Massachusetts. The premises to be sold are more particularly

described as follows: the unit ("UnitO known as No. 410 in

the Ocean Cove Condominium at 677 Quincy Shore Drive.

Quincy, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, a Condominium

established pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 183A, by Master Deed dated December 24, 1986

recorded with Norfolk County Registry of Deeds. Book 7380,

Page 264 ("Master Deed") which Unit is shown on floor plans

of the buikJing recorded simultaneously with sakJ Master Deed

and on the copy of the portion of the plans attached hereto

and made a part hereof, to which is affixed the verified

statement of a registered architect in the form required by

Section 9 of said Chapter 183A. Said Unit is conveyed

together with: 1) An undivided .1630 interest in the common
areas and facilities of the Condominium described in said

Master Deed attributable to the Unit. 2) the exclusive right to

use any balcony or patio adjoining the Unit and to which the

unit has access. 3) The right to use one parking space in

parking area on an assigned basis. 4) All easements, rights,

restrictions, reservations and provisions set forth or referred

to in the Master Deed, the Declaration of Trust of Ocean Cove

Condominium Trust recorded with the Master Deed, and the

first unit deed of the Unit. Being the same premises conveyed

to Hon Pui Chan and Siu Kwan Li by deed recorded with said

Deeds Book 7923, Page 254.

Terms of Sale:

1 : Non-fefundable certified check for $2,500.00 to be paid

by the successful bidder at the time of the auction.

2. The balance of the purchase price to be paki within thirty

days of the sale.

3. Sheriff's Foreclosure Deed to be issued to purchaser

upon payment in full of sale price. The deed shall convey the

premises Sut)ject to, and with the benefit of, any restrictions,

easements, improvements, assessments, encumbrances,

liens or claims in the nature of liens which are. by operation

of law. conveyed with the premises.

4. No representation is or shall be made by Seller as to

the status of any mortgage.

5. Other terms to be announced at the sale.

The sale is pursuant to a Judgement entered by the

Brookline. a copy of which may be viewed at the office of

Attorney Michael Merrill. One Beacon Street. Boston. MA
02108, 623-1760, attomey for the Seller, by appointment.

Michael W. Merrill. Attomey for the Trustees of Ocean Cove

Condominium Trust.

9/11,9/18.9/25/97

Research works.
vverehghungfor

VOURUFE

American Heart
Associationd

i

June 16, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-180

ORDERED:
In £KXX)rdance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection an in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME intersection direction
DEE RD. WASHINGTON ST EXITING DEE RD.

J[ LEQAL NOTICES

August 11, 1997

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3. 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant

City Cleric

9/11/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-1 99 July 1 4. 1 997
ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

in Title 10. VEHICLES & TRAFFIC, CHAPTER 10.12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS & MARKERS, Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a NO PARKING Zone in front of ONE ADAMS

STREET on North Side of Street.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3., 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant

City Cleri<

9/11/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-207 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles & Traffic. Chapter 10:09. Rules of

the Road. Section 10:08:290. Operations of Vehicles -

Turning Movements.
ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install Commercial Vehicles Excluded signs on Governors

Road.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2. 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3.. 1997. Mayor James A. Sheets.

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant

City Cleri<

9/11/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-206 July 1 4. 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing, and Pari<ing. Section 10:20:40. Pari<ing prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where pari<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleri<.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
INSTALL "NO PARKING" SIGNS ON HEATH STREET -

BOTH SIDES FROM END OF HEATH STREET TO 200

FEET NORTH.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3, 1 997, Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant

City Cleri<

9/11/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-205 July 1 4, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing, and Pari<ing. Section 10:20:40. Pari<ing prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where part<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
INSTALL NO PARKING SIGN ON CALUMET STREET

ON EASTERLY SIDE 100' SOUTH OF BILLINGS ROAD.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2. 1997

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3, 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets.

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant

CityClert<

9/11/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-220

ORDERED:
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection an in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME INTERSECTION DIRECTION
FAXON ROAD HOLLIS ROAD NORTHBOUND
FAXON ROAD HOLLIS ROAD SOUTHBOUND

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2. 1997

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3. 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant

City Clerk

9/11/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-1 BOA June 1 6, 1 997
ORDERED:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection an in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME INTERSECTION DIRECTION
DEE RD. WHITON AVE. FACING WHITON AVE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3, 1 997, Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant

City Cleri<

9/11/97 CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-203 July 1 4, 1 997
ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping.

Standing, and Pari<ing. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleri<.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
Install a ONE-HOUR PARKING ZONE ON PLAIN

STREET ON SOUTHERLY SIDE OF STREET FROM
COLUMBIA STREET TO TRAFFORD STREET.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2. 1997

ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3, 1997. Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant

City Cleri<

9/11/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-1 96 August 7, 1 997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing, and Pari<ing. Section 1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleri<.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
EDGEWOOD CIRCLE. NORTH SIDE - ENTIRE LENGTH

- INSTALL TWO HOUR PARKING SIGNS.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2, 1 997
ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED SEPT 3, 1997, Mayor James A. Sheets,

MAYOR
A TRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant

City Cleri<

9/11/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-197

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing, and Partying. Section 10:20:40. Pari<ing prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where pari<ing

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleric.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
St Germain Street - Install TOW ZONE SIGNS ~ Of.'

BOTH SIDES OF STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPTEMBER 2, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED SEPT 3, 1997. Mayor James A. Sheets.

MAYOR
ATRUE COPY: ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant

City Cleric

9/11/97

July 14, 1997
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UQAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2158E1

Estate of BARBARA J.

FINNIGAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that STEVEN
FINNIGAN of HANOVER in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on October

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/11/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 95P0479E1

Estate of EDWARD V.

LOLLIS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

c'ecedent be proved and
allowed and that JUDITH A.

C OPE of WESTON in the

State of CONNECTICUT be

sppointed administratrix with

the will annexed without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0.00

in the forenoon on October

15,1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

^ving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rulel6A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, tNs second day of

Sef^enftber, orte ttuHisand

nine hundred and ninety-

][ LEGAL NOTICES

THOMAS MTMCK HUOMB
MOfTVI OF PMOMTI

flni/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2200E1

Estate of JOHN P
DUGGAN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that GERALD
W. MOTEJUNAS of RAN-
DOLPH in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t)efore 10:00

in the forenoon on October

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/11/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2124E1
Estate of DOROTHY G.

WYMAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL A.

COSTELLO. Jr. of RAN-
DOLPH in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on Octot)er

15, 1997.

In addition you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such c^her time as ttie Court,

on nrK>ton with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelfiA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedhann, this second day of

September, one thousand

nine humired and ninety-

seven.
TNOMMMTMCK MUOHES
MMiTM OP PMOaATI

0/11/97

Classified
REAL ESTATE

MOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BY OWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"'

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900.472-2913 tf

N. Pembroke split entry ranch.

New: bath, septic, ceramic floors,

roof. HW floors, finished family

room, pressure treated deck.

Gas heat, dryer, stove. 40,000

sq. ft. lot. Close to everything.

$147,000. 61 7-82&^055 wn

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE INFO. PKG
Food si¥)plement. Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, allergies,

asthma, 60 common ailments

relieved. Higher energy.

24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 ,o«,

WANTED 1
Day Care Wanted
3 or 4 days per

w.3ek for an infant.

References required.

Call 770-4075 »ii

Child Care needed for

1 1 year old boy 2 days
per w»5ek after school at

Central Middle. Jane
617-288-7900x220 »„

AVAILABLE
Bam Available

Vehicle Storage - Hos-
pital Hill area of Quincy
- Call Larry Fennelly
696-0484 »ii

LOST
REWARD! $100
For missing cat:

8/10/97

All White. Eyes Yellow & Or-

ange, Thin Build. 1
"^ years

old, pink ears, nose & paws.

No collar. Call: 472-7955. Ask
for Tom. 27 Francis St.,

Quincy. Cat's name: Bunry
»ii

lAVE

YQUEVER
\MJNDERED
WHATALL

Before you tm mother b«e,

thnk about bow uturated bt

can niK jnur blood choiet-

leroL Then think about how
high blood dioieatenil can

doi up your aiienei. Then
think about heart Mack.
Ei«# to nan ]pouri|)petil^

Anwrtcon Hsort
AuodaMon

VCXAUF{

n^i

If you're the kind of person who always reaches farther, you could be perfect for the Boston Scientinc team.

Already the world's leading manufacturers of less invasive medical devices, we're committed to being the

biggest, the fastest and the best. We have full and part time positions, with an assortment of hours- perfect for

students. To find out more, please come to the:

Boston Scientific Job Fair

Customer Fuinilment Center, Marina Bay, Quincy

Wednesday, September 17th and Thursday, September 18th

2:00pm - 7:00pm

Distribution Clerks
1s1 and 2nd shifts

You will be responsible for picking orders, packing and
shipping, and general warehouse work. Requires basic

math skills and the ability to read and write English, as

well as effectively communicate. Basic computer and

customer service skills are necessary.

Group Leader/Lead Operator
- Distribution
Fill and ship orders, oversee work flow, train new hires,

and assist staff with problems or questions. Must have a

high school diploma or equivalent, with 12-18 months'

experience. Requires basic math skills and the ability to

read and write English, as well as communicate
effectively. Basic computer skills and demonstrated

leadership skills are necessary.

QA Sterility Inspector
Perform post-sterilization inspections and analysis, veri-

fy and audit records and update daily reports. Must have

a high school diploma or equivalent, with 6-12 montlis'

experience. Computer skills and an understanding of

basic testing and visual inspection methods are neces-

sary. Requires math skills and the ability to read and
write English, as well as communicate effectively.

QA Return Complaints
Coordinator
Sort and evaluate the condition of returned products,

direct retums to appropriate department and unck evalu-

ation process. Must have a high school diploma or

equivalent, with 0-6 m<inths' experience. Requires data

entry/computer skills and the ability to read and write

English, as well as effectively communicate and main-

tain accurate records.

Administrative Assistant
Provide secretanal support to the customer fulfillment

center Must be able to work independently, maintain con-

fidentiality and assume project work. 3-4 years' experi-

ence. Proficient in MS OfTice applications. 60 wpm mini-

mum. SU'ong communication skills and organizational

skills required.

Skilled Maintenance
Perform maintenance and rcp-ur duties using specialized

tools. Work with and provide direction to outside ven-

dors Install new equipment, machines or systems. 12-18

months' job related experience required

Customer Service
Representatives
Respond to incoming calls, process orders, relay mes-

sages, and answer questions. Must have a high school

diploma or equivalent with 6-12 months' experience.

Requires excellent computer, communication and cus-

tomer service skills.

Inventory Control Analyst
Understand transactions that affect inventory in software

systems, research inventory issues, identify root cause

and propose and implement solutions. Associates's

degree and 12-18 months' experience.

Cycle Counters -
Sun, -ThuTS., 11:00pm to 7:00am
Reading from lists, locate and count items accurately.

May review and reconcile discrepancies.

PEAK HOUR, PART-TIME
JOBS AVAILABLE

5:30pm - 9:30pm
Perfect for Students!

Our state-of-the-ait Marina Bay facility offers free

parking and is located right off Route 93 in Quincy.

If unable to attend our Job Fair, please mail/fax resume,

indicating position, to: BoKton SdentMc Corporatkm,
Human Resources, 500 Conunander Shea BlvcL,

Quincy, MA 02181; Fax: 617-6S9-7210. We are an

equal opportunity employer.

Directions:

From Route 93N. Exit II, (Marina Bay), Right at 2nd
light, follow Gallivan Blvd., for approx., 1 mile, bear

right at intersection onto the bridge.

From Rome 93S, Exit 12 (Marina Bay), bear right at

intersection onto the bridge.

Take second exit on bridge and turn right onto

Commander Shea Blvd.. straight to Job Fair parking.

FOR SALE
Doll Houses
For Sale

All Types and Sizes

Moderaltely Priced.

617-773-6088 »ii

To My Dad, John Ridge
- Thank You so much for

all your support. I love

you so much.

Love, Casey

PERSONAL "^

W11

SMALL JOBS INC.
All Facets of Home Repair.

None too small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free
Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1 385 l(W

Wtfd like to introduce

yott to tlie newest
spokesman for tlie

American Heart

Just IS soon as

iM^SiNNII.

Th« sanie baby who, ten years

ago, wouldn't have lived to

speaM his first word. But now
doctors can look inside the

hearts of unborn babies, detect

disorders and correct them at

birth. Thanks to research, he

can ha^ a healthy, normaJ life.

Anwrtcon H«artAMOCkmon
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FOR RENT
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers.

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly RenovatBd

Sons of Italy Social Center

Gk)lden Uon Suite

Capacity- 300

Venetien Room
Capaclty-140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Availat)le. Large room

400 -I- small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, al trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmalcer,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian tx>oks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antx^ues in

estate k>ts.

1-617-558-3839 tf
?!!??!<?!!??!'!'?<^!<<M9

SERVICES

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/B

REAL ESTATE

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, walk

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins 1(V2

Financial Independence

thru Ftoal Estate Investing

Book $14.95

MarkBan7
195BurginPkwy#401

Quincy. MA 02169 am

AUCTION
Government Auction Sales

In Your Area Today

Book $9.95

MarkBany
195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 02169 wii

Quincy Sun Classified

Ads Get Results!

f!^!SSB?^!S!!fl!!T^

TffEE SERI//CE /JVC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" "'j'^*

• Tree & Stump Removal Chipping

Land Clearing Tree Pruning ,„

• Firewood • Snow Removal " '

• 140' Crane Bucket Truck 24 Hr. Emergency Service

. Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

Xy'.-A*' **!* ••

j<a:..,:
^>^C^^ >*••>'- 'f.

F.B.R. Electric
(617)851-1047

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • UC «38110 • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES • FREDDY RITCHIE *ii
'!!??^"!'?!'!!!!>!!9^P!!!?!?<??

;iiiiiiiiiiiii
^i^^taa^i^-B

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!!
Delivering the new NYNEX telephone

directories in SOUTH SUB, QUINCY and

the surrounding areas.

Call for an appt.

1-800-432-3399
M-F. 9AM-4PM. Must be over 18. have current

driver's license & vehicle. vn

SERVICES

[SMKllfe

-Automotive
24 Hour Towing i Road Service

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

806*^8
WINDOW
WA8HING

Gutters Cieaned & Oiied

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ii«>

HELP WANTED
Do You Look
Like Santa?

Want to earn up to $5k dur-

ing the holiday season? 800-

229-7147. ext. 146

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed. Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

South Sme's t1 (Vision Spedalist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

SERVICES

A&T VACUUIVI
• $19.95 Overtiaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

W REWIRING

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appUance
1 15 Franklin SL, So. Quincy

472-1710

W11

Part time Babysitter

for 6 month old boy in

Adams Shore, Quincy.

Tue, Wed, Thur, 3:45-

6:45pm. Call Karen
770-9366 »n

$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part time. At Home. Toll

Free (1)800-218-9000. Ext.

T-8049 for listings, wis

FOR SALE
Chess Board Set

Solid Onyx, Dim 13x13

Act Now, $39.95, $6.00 S/H

MarkBanry

195BurginPkwy#401
Quincy, MA 02169 wn

30' Custom Built

Fisliing Boat
120 HP Ford Diesel - VHF -

Depth finder - x-tra large cock-

pit - many extras - all C.G. equip

- exeptional condition - 7000

B.C. 617-471-3952 ana

save gas and money...

shop locally!

0'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & insured

Call Pat

(617)770-2942 .ono

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pruning, Muk;hing &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &
Fail Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005,(617)265-3290 11/6

HOUSE KEEPING

$1 0/hour

376-2309
1(V16

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 11/20

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 «i8

MX
m92» rn-mi m-wt
W.Qulncy N.QuIncy BralntrM

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None to small. Experienced

and reliable. Free Esti-

mates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 W2S

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching, mow-
ing and trimming. Call 770-

4593 or 1-800-670-0868 tf

Justice of ttie Peace
Notary Public - Constable

Carolyn E. Goyette

24 hour service

Quincy, MA 021 69

471-4924 S/2S

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

M&J
Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting •

Carpentry • Landscape • Gutter

Sen/ices & Ottier Related Handy

Man Sen/ices. Free Estinnates

Mike & Jank^e 770-3523 wn

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PROFESSONAL

&9CKEB6

Jce
472-8250 773-7711 843-1616

W.Ouincy N. Quincy BralntrM

PROPANE
20 LB. TANK
EXCHANGE

$9.99
WBrOUNCVONLY

472-8250

West
^m
Pet Adoption Sen/ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing ofadditional shelters in

yourareacallMon ttim Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

Security Officers

SeanityO

n*WWmhut Cofp., one of the worid'8 leadtaB
'

iBCurty finnat te preaendy aooepdng <pi*catiore SSf

- rOffioeiBfett*eCMncy/Bo8ton««fc Vmoui
J-andpaiHiane. AOui(Aantsiniiatha>«hi^

I dipknuS/CXD, deanamiml leaxd, lelq)hane,

and tnrapoetaiian. -

igj iuci wlifillna M F«— If
1-a0O-W7'l42O
E^OffirtmdtfEaflonirkVF

WcickenhiJt

I

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
IWEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

INDEX
Q Services

Q For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

Q For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

U Work Wanted

Q Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Amiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q InstnK^tion

Q Daycare

Persmal

Q Miscellaneous

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

Q $4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

Q $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

m REnihO)WnX BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT iUTC IN THE EVENTor CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MW4DAY, SKW PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Firefighters Warn
OfTelephone Scam
The Quincy Firefigte-

ers Association warns
residents of a telephone

scam.

Association President

William Arienti said the

calls are being made to

residents by persons

identifying diemselves as

being from ''the Hre de-

partment" and indicating

they are collecting money
for a foundation for dis-

abled firefighters.

Arienti said the

Quincy Fire Department

is not associated with any

such foundation.

He said his association

does conduct tele|rfione

campaigns ftom time to

time for worthy causes
and members always
clearly identify them-
selves. There is none
planned until next spring

or summer, he said.

Arienti said anyone
who believes he or she is

a victim of the current

scam should call the fire

department at 376-1010

or the Attorney General's

Office at 727-2200.

Beechwood Knoll To Receive

School Building Assistance Grant

Tracy Pep Rally Friday
The Committee to Elect

Linda Tracy to the Quincy
City Council will be held

Friday, Sept. 12 from 6 to 9

p.m. at the Bryan VFW
Post, 24 Broad Sl, Quincy.

Entertainment will be

provided by the G-Mix Jazz

Group. Refreshments will

be available.

Senior citizens will be
admitted free. Donations are

welcome. Tickets will be
available at the door.

State Sen. Michael
Morrissey and Reps.
Michael Bellotti and
Stephen Tobin announce
that the Beechwood Knoll
School has received
approval from the State

Board of Education to

participate in the School
Building Assistance Grant
program.

The legislative dele-

gation commended the

work and effort that School

Supt. Eugene Creedon and

his staff did to acquire the

grant approval.

The program is a 49-

year-old state and local

partnership dedicated to

the construction and re-

novation of school

buildings throughout the

Commonwealth. The

Board of Education is

responsible for the ap-

proval of the highly

competitive grant and the

Department of Education

is responsible for dis-

tribution and oversight of
the grant money.

The Department of

Education will have
$151,155 available for the

Beechwood School con-

struction project in Fiscal

Year 1999, as a first

reimbursement payment,"

said Bellotti.

"The delay in the

money gives the mun-
icipality time to plan how
to pay its share of the

costs," added Tobin.

Most municipalities

will approve a 20-year

bond for the project and

that state's grant program

will be reimbursed over

that time period. However,

the final timetable for

payments will be worked
out between the mun-
icipality and the Depart-

ment of Education's which

will closely evaluate of

the project. It is expected

that at least 63 percent of

the cost will be reimbursed

by the State.

The grant money will

pay for the construction

costs associated with the

new wing at the Beech-
wood School that was
recently built. The city

must inform the State of

the details of that project

by June 30, 1998.

"The Legislature appro-

priated $33 million in the

Fiscal Year 1998 Budget
for this grant program,

which immediately took

49 schools off the waiting

list, said Morrissey. "How-
ever, there arc still over

100 projects on the waiting

list this year."

Five Residents Attend
Legion National Convention

Free for Eligible Adults..,

Adult Basic Education Courses

Books and Tuition Provided
Classes in English, Reading and Arithmetic

Basic Education Courses notfor College Credit

Babysitting Service Available

Starting September 16

Tuesday and Thursdays 6-9 p.m.
Registration at 6 p.m. each day

Quincy College Works.
34 Coddington Street, Quincy CenterQUINCY

COLLEGE

Call Paula Cocce (617) 982-0192

All Courses Taught at Anselmo Library, Saville Hall

Five Quincy residents

attended The American Le-

gion's recent 79th Annual

Convention in Orlando, Fla.

The five, who were

among the delegates and

alternates from Norfolk

County District 6, are

Henry Bradley, Post 294
James Fratollilo, Post 280

Mary Timcoe, Post 380;
Paul A.M. Hunt, Post 294;
and Paul O'Neill, Post 294.

"Your Personal Chauffeurs"

GOLDIINE TRANSPORTATION

For Business or Pleasure

Sedan Service to Major Airports

(617)773-1747

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Edward Higgins, Beechwood
Senior Olyropiem and 1997

Gold Medal Winner

^Thanks to Bruce Ayers and
the ^Helping Hand'' program
which provides free medical

equipment to Quincy

seniors, I was ahle to get

a walker and participate in
this year's Beechwood

Senior Olympics. Bruce has
proven himself to be a true
advocate for seniors and is

a hard working and caring
city councillor."

RE-ELECT WARD SIX CITY
COUNCILLOR BRUCE J. AYERS

Vote the Primary Tuesday,
Septeinber 16th

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00
IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.p—•—————.—•-——

•

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 021^9

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW
STUDEhfT

COLLEGE:

ADDRESS: '__

CITY: .STATE: .ZIP.

SPEQAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $1100
( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUTOP SATE SUBSCRIPTION SISjOO

( ) ENCLOSED IS MYCHBCK FOR SISjOO
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Recount Looms For
Second Ward 6 Spot

Incumbents Win
By Wide Margins
The three ward council incumbents rode to easy wins in Tuesday's preliminary

elections in Wards 1 , 3 and 6, leading runner-up nominees by wide margins.

LONE VOTER fkvm Ward 6, Precinct 2 was indicative of the light turnout in Tuesday's

preliminary election. Tliis photo was talcen at Sacred Heart School in North Quincy.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

Site To Be Used For Senior Housing

Applications Available

For Naval Terrace Units
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Applications for the 48

units at Naval Terrace in

Squantum that will be used

for seniOT citizens housing

are now available.

Mayw James Sheets said

at press time the deadline

for submitting the applica-

tions is Friday, Oct. 3 at 4

p.m.

Those interested in the

housing are welcome to

attend an Open House at the

site which will be held Sept.

25, 26 and 27 from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

The city is planning to

utilize the site for senior

housing now that it has been

acquired from the Navy,

which has relinquished its

control over the property

due to the closure of the

South Weymouth Naval Air

Station. The station was one

of a number of facilities

throughout the country

closed by the Navy.

Individuals interested in

applying for housing must
be at least 62 years of age

and either have been Quincy

residents for 10 or more
years or have lived 20 of the

last 25 years in the city.

Sheets said in the case of the

latter group, the city felt it

was reasonable to include

people who were longtime

residents but recently had to

move to other nearby com-

munities to be with their

families.

"We thought that was

fair," he said.

Preference will be given

to veterans, minorities, the

disabled and residents of

Quincy 's Ward 6, where

Naval Terrace is located.

Sheets said 15 percent of the

population at Naval Terrace

will be minorities and 5 per-

cent will be disabled-bodi

are state requirements-
while veterans and Ward 6

residents each will comprise

(Cant'don Page 12)

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers was the top vote-

getter in the election.

In the tightest race of the

day, Brian F. McNamee, 41,

of Billings Rd., an account-

ant and management con-

sultant, won the second
nomination in Ward 6 by 1

1

votes over Joseph Newton,
30, of Glover Ave., a bank
purchasing agent.

A possible recount looms
but Newton had not indi-

cated whether he would
seek one at press time.

Two of the six winners

among the nine candidates

running Tuesday were
women.

The resulting match-ups
for the Nov. 4'fmal election

will be winners:

Ward 1: Incumbent and
council president Peter Kol-

son, 50, seeking a fifth term

and Gretchen Grant, 68, of

Bicknell St., retired.

Ward 3: Incumbent Pat-

rick McDermott, 27, run-

ning for a second term and

Linda Tracy, 48, of Beale

St., a consultant.

Ward 5: Incumbent

Bruce Ayers, 35, seeking a

fourth term and McNamee,
subject to a possible re-

count.

Kolson racked up 731

votes to Grant's 163. Joseph

Kasparian, 63, of Rhude St.,

a retired police officer,

failed to break the 100-mark

with 97.

McDermott had 587

votes to Tracy's 146. Robert

Boussy, 42, of Farrington

St., a hospital transportation

employee, finished far out

of the money with 69.

The voter turnout was
light, as predicted by City

Cleric Joseph Shea.

The heaviest vote was in

Ward 6 where 23.6 percent

of the 8,014 registered vot-

ers in that ward cast ballots.

Second highest vote was

in Ward 1 with 1 1 .8 percent

of the 8,459 eligible voters

went to the polls.

In Ward 3 only 9.77 per-

cent of the 8,251 eligible

voted.

There were no other pre-

liminary election contests

Tuesday.

Mayor James Sheets,

seeking his fifth term, is

unopposed for the third

time. Also unopposed are

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and Ward 5

Councillor Stephen Durkin.

There were not enough
candidates for preliminary

run-offs for councillor at-

large, school committee,

and Ward 4 councillor.

But the candidates that

did file for those seats will

(Cont'd on Page 24)

Public Hearing Oct. 9

On Downtown Concourse

Firefighters See Flaw
In E911 Phone System

The Quincy Firefighters

Union conducted a demon-
stration Monday to display

what they are calling a ma-

jor shortcoming with the

city's Enhanced 911 (E911)

emergency [rfione system.

Firefighters Association

President William Arienti

said it can take up to 10

seconds for emergency calls

to be transferred from the

new emergency dispatch

center at the police station

to fire headquarters.

As a demonstration, Ari-

enti dialed 911 and asked

that the call be transferred to

the fire station. It took about

seven seconds from the time

the call taker pressed the

transfer button until the dis-

patcher's phone rang at fire

headquarters, and Arienti

said seven seconds is too

long in an emergency situa-

tion.

Arienti, who notified the

E911 operator about what

he would be doing before

making the call, said Bell

Atlantic told the union the

delay is inherent in the E91

1

service.

E911, unlike the old 911

system, automatically dis-

plays a caller's address on a

screen even if he or she is

unable to talk. Quincy went

on line with the system last

week-the last community in

Massachusetts to do so.

The firefighters union is

supporting a bill in the state

Legislature to allow the city

to install a monitor at the

fire station so the fire dis-

patcher would be able to

listen to all 911 calls when
they are answered at the

police station.

Arienti noted that legis-

lation is needed because die

state law establishing the

E911 system does not pro-

(Cont'donPageN)

The Massachusetts
Highway Department
(MHD) will hold a design

public hearing on the

Quincy Center Concourse

Thursday, Oct 9.

The hearing will take

place in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

The purpose of the hear-

ing to provide the public an

opportunity to become ac-

quainted with the proposed

roadway construction proj-

ect. According to MHD of-

ficials, all views and com-
ments made at the hearing

will be reviewed and con-

sidered into the final design

to the maximum extent pos-

sible.

The hearing will center

on the first section of the

concourse. The project will

include the construction of a

new 62-meter (200 feet)

multi-span bridge over the

MBTA rail corridor and
adjacent parking lot, the

reconstruction of 270 meters

(900 feet) of Burgin Park-

way, 150 meters (500 feet)

of the Granite Street Con-
nector and 135 meters (450
feet) of the Parkingway.

The work also will in-

clude installation of new
traffic signals at the Burgin

Parkway/concourse and
concourse/Parkingway in-

tersections as well as pave-

ment markings and signage.

Policies concerning nec-

essary landtakings related to

the project also will be dis-

cussed at the hearing.

Plans for the concourse
will be on display for 30
minutes before the hearing,

with an engineer in atten-

dance to answer questions

regarding the project.

Written statements and

other exhibits in place of, or

in addition to, oral state-

ments made at the hearing

regarding the concourse

should be submitted to

Thomas Broderick, P.E.,

Chief Engineer, Massachu-

setts Highway Department,

10 Park Plaza, Boston, MA
01226. Such submissions

also will be accepted at the

hearing. The final date for

receipt of written statements

and other exhibits is Oct.

19.

(Com'don Page 21)

We're Starting Our 30th Year!

See Sunbeams Page 4
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Friday: Partly Cloudy 70's ^
Saturday: Partly Cloudy 70's ^
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400 Honor Chief Frank Mullen At Retirement Dinner

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS extends best wishes to retired Police Chief Francis Mullen

(right), as well as thanks for his 41 years of service to the Quincy Police Department,

during Mullen's recent retirement party.

RETIRED POLICE CHIEF Francis Mullen (right) receives a congratulatory handshake
from Norfolk County District Attorney Jeffrey Locke at the chiefs recent retirement

party at the Quincy Neighborhood Club. Mullen served the Quincy Police Department
for 41 years, including the last seven as chief.

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERHT John Flood speaks during the recent retirement party

for retired Police Chief Francis Mullen (right) at the Quincy Neighborhood Club.

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS
EARLY CARE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

FALL OPENINGS

Quincy Community Action Programs, Head Start is cur-

rently accepting applications for the 1997-1998 program
year for children ages 3-5. Enrollment is open to income

eligible families from Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth and
Hull. Parents of children with developmental needs are

encouraged to apply.

Full day/full year programs are also available for eli-

gible families. Fees are charged for some programs.

Breakfast and lunch are provided.

For an application or further information

Please call: 479-8181 xl55 or 331-6328

BOSTON POLICE COMMISSIONER Paul Evans (left) and retired Quincy Police Chief

Francis Mullen share a laugh at the letter's recent retirement party. Fifty-two police

chiefs firom across the state were among the approximately 400 people who attended the

celebration.

CITY CLERK Joseph Shea (left) presents certiftcate to retired Police Chief Francis

Mullen at recent retirement party. Mullen received numerous awards during the night

FBI AGENT Neil Cronin, a graduate of North Quincy High School, makes a

presentation to retired Police Chief Francis Mullen during his retirement party. The FBI
and Quincy Police Department have worked closely on a number of cases.

NANCY GRIFFIN, longUme secretary to retired Police Chief Francis Mullen, wishes her
former boos well during hU retirement party at the Quincy Neighborhood Club. She
served as hte secretary for all of his seven years as chief.

(Sun photoslT<m Gorman)
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7 Never Forgot Her Words'

Harold Recalls Visit

With Mother Teresa
(Note: City Coun-

cillor Paul Harold re-

calls a 1981 visit with the

late Mother Teresa in

Calcutta that left a

lasting impression on

him.)

By PAUL D. HAROLD
I visited Mother

Teresa at her orphanage

in Calcutta in January

1981, while I was

lecturing for the U.S.

Information Agency in

Southern Asia.

My meeting with her

lasted only 20 minutes,

but it had such an

impact on me that I

remember it vividly

today, 15 years later.

Despite the fact that

1 had a driver and an

interpreter from the

American consulate,

my simple request to

make the 15-minute trip

from the hotel to the

orphanage caused quite

a sensation. My Indian

escorts were extremely

resistant to the idea of

taking me to see Mo-
ther Teresa. They kept

insisting that my itine-

rary, as approved from

New Delhi, scheduled

me to view what they

considered a major

attraction in the city-

the white tiger at the

city zoo.

They mumbled dis-

approvingly that Ame-
ricans always wanted to

see Mother Teresa, and

tried all of the

arguments they could

muster to change my
mind. I think their

attitude toward Mother

Teresa was based in

part on the fact that her

work with the poorest of

the poor in Calcutta

CITY COUNCILLOR Paul Harold with Mother Teresa

during a visit at her orphanage in Calcutta in 1981.

highlighted to the world

the deficiencies in their

country's political and

economic system. Ra-

ther than letting me
make a visit that might

embarrass them, my
hosts wanted me to see

something that made
them proud-the white

tiger.

Although I insisted-

then demanded-that we
visit the orphanage,

they kept trying to

dissuade me by saying

she wasn't in town; they

didn't know when she'd

be back; she wouldn't

be available; visitors

had to make an ap-

pointment.

Finally, I went to the

orphanage by myself.

and simply asked to see

Mother Teresa. At the

time, I was serving in

the Massachusetts Sen-

ate, but to the or-

phanage staff, I was just

another visiting Ame-
rican.

Mother Teresa swept

into the room within a

minute, seeming as if

she were blown in by
the wind. The first thing

that struck me about her

was how short she was,

and how the top of her

habit almost covered

her eyes. The second

thing I felt was the

strength and energy she

transmitted to everyone

around her.

Although she spoke

(ConfdonPage9)

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
10 8 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

'THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years »i APR
36 monthly payments of

S31.00foreachS1,000

borrowed with 20% down.

vei.7.99%APR
48 montMy payments of $24.40 each
$1000 borrowed with 20% down

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGSBANK

UNOCRS
MSUREOFnC

MAIN OFFICE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sts.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop & Shop 767-1776

WARD 6 VOTERS standing near the parking lot at North Quincy High School show

whom they're supporting during Tuesday's preliminary election. There were also

preliminary races for City Council in Wards 1 and 3. ^5„„ pholo/Robert Noble)

Bellotti To Coordinate

Wollaston Beach Cleanup
State Rep. Michael Bel-

lotti will coordinate a Wol-

laston Beach Cleanup Sat-

urday at 9:30 a.m.

The cleanup is part of the

10th annual CoastsWeep, a

statewide beach cleanup

program. Coastsweep is

organized and sponsored by

the Massachusetts Coastal

Zone Management and led

by local volunteer coordi-

nators such as Bellotti.

Over the past summer.

Bellotti sponsored his an-

nual beach cleanup which

collected over 70 bags of

trash. He said he was more

than happy to coordinate a

Coastsweep Cleanup in the

(Cont'd on Page 14)
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Name Plates Available For
Hospital Memorial Plaque

Quincy residents can
remember a loved one or

honor a friend by putting

their name on the Quincy
Hospital Auxiliary Plaque in

the Hunting Ha]l of Found-
ers at the ho^ital.

Name plates cost $85
each and become a perma-

nent part of the auxiliary

plaque.

The Hunting Hall of
Founders recognizes the

contributions of the many
individuals, businesses and
organizations who have
pfx>vided flnancial support

to Quincy Hospital over the

years. It is named for Dr.

Nathaniel S. Hunting, a

member of the medical staff

of Quincy Hospital from its

inception in 1890. Dr.

Hunting became the first

chief of staff when the city

assumed responsibility for

the hospital in 1919.

The $85 contribution fcM-

die name plate helps support

the Quincy Hospital Auxil-

iary, which raises funds for

equipment and services to

benefit patient care at the

hospital.

To place an order for a

name plate in memwy of or

to honor a friend or family

member, call Esther Gross-

man at 773-2866.

Telefraud Workshop For
Seniors At Broad Meadows

A workshop entitled "For
All You'ne Worth,** which is

designed to teach senior
citizens skills to protect
themselves from telefraud,

will be held Saturday at

9:45 a.m. at Broad Mead-
ows Middle School.

The event is being pre-
sented by American Express
Financial Advisors and the
Attorney General's Office
of Massachusetts.

For more information,
call Mark Winner at 437-
8493.

This Week In History

On Scptenbcr 18, 1759. the British captured Quebec
from the French in battles in which French General
Montcalm and British General Wolfe were both killed ...

September 20, 17f7. the U.S.S. ConsUtution (Old
Ironsides) was launched in Boston ... September 19, 1881,
President James A. Garfield died from a gunshot wound he
received July 2 ... September 17, 1911, C.P. Rodgers began
the first transcontinental airplane flight (with numerous
stops) from New York bound for Pasadena, Calif. ...

September 16, 1920. a bomb exploded in the Wall Street

area of New Yodc City, killing 30 people, injuring 100 and
causing $2 million in damage ... September 15, 1950. U.S.
forces landed ai Inchon ... September 21, 1957. Governor
Orval Faubus complied with a federal court order to

remove the National Guardsmen he had called out earlier in

the month to stop nine black students from entering the pre-

viously all white Central High School in Little Rock ...

September 15, 1959. Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
began an unprecedented visit to the U.S. ... September 18,
lf75. FBI agents captured publishing heiress Patty Hearst,
kidnapped in February 1974. by militants of the
"Symbioncsc Liberation Army" in San Francisco along
with members of the organization ... September 21, 1981,
in a 99-0 vote, the Senate confirmed the appointment of
Sandra Day O'Connor as an associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, the first woman appointed to that body ...

September 17, 1986. the Senate confirmed President

Reagan's nomination of Willi^n Rehnquist as chief justice

and Anionin Scalia as associate justice of the Supreme
Court ... September 16, 1991. the Iran-ConUTi ca.sc against
Oliver North was terminated, with all charges drof^)ed ...

September 16, 1996, Senator Bob Dole (R-Kan.) cam-
paigning for president, stressing drugs and crime, promised
that he would cut drug use by teenagers in half during his

first term September 18-19, 1996. the Russian space sta-

tion Mir linked up with the U.S. shuttle Atlantis, permitting

Dr. Shaimon Lucid, a U.S. astronaut, to change from the

Mir to the AtUuuis.

OPW POTHOLE HOTLINE

376-1914

By Henry Bosworth

starting Our 30th Year
T'hey say time flies when you are having fiin.

If so, we must be having a ball at The Quincy Sun.

Today marks the beginning of another major mile-

stone. With today's issue, we begin our 30th year-our

third decade.

The years have sped by.

Our very first issue appeared Thursday, Sept. 26,

1968-the birth of Historic Quincy 's Hometown
Weekly Newspaper.

From the beginning we have focused on Quincy

news, features, high school and youth sports, church,

social, civic events, etc. All Quincy.

We let the other media take care of the national and

international news. For us, Quincy is the most impor-

tant place in the world.

We have seen many changes in Quincy. We were

here for the coming of the MBTA. We have seen may-
ors, city councillors and other public officials come
and go. And, stores and businesses, too.

We have seen downtown Quincy on an economic

elevator. Up and down. We've seen old buildings come
down and new ones go up. We have seen the good
times and the not so good times.

We have spoken out editorially when needed. We
just didn't toss an editorial in just to say we have an

editorial. We don't try to tell people how to vote.

We have tried to present fairiy both sides of issues

affecting the community. We have tried to keep our

news reporting accurate because, as we say, 'Today's

Quincy Sun is tomorrow's Quincy history."

And keeping it accurate is important to you-and to

us.

We have gotten to know a lot of nice people~our
faithful readers, advertisers, members ofthe many vari-

ous organizations in the city, public officials. Without
them, we wouldn't have made it

And we can't foiget our young newscarriers. Where
would we be without them delivering The Sun to your
home under all kinds of weather?
We have watched these youngsters grow up, go to

college, get married, become parents, and met their

children. And, sadly, we've seen them go off to war.

Where did those years go!

The Sun has won a number of awards for editori-

als, photos, special articles and supplements in New
England Press Association and Massachusetts Press

Association competition.

The Sun has also been designated a Blue Ribbon
Newspaper by the National Newspaper Foundation in

Washington, D.C.

And, The Sun has been honored with awards from
Quincy organizations for its coverage of the commu-
nity. Those are the ones we most cherish because they
tell us we are doing what we are supposed to be doing
as a community newspaper.

We are optimistic as we begin our 30th year. We
have confidence in Quincy 's future and in our own.
As Quincy goes, so go we.

As we look ahead, we want to again thank you loyal

readers-many of whom started with us with that very

Tobin To Hold
Office Hours

State Rep. Stephen Tobin
will hold office hours Fri-

day, Oct. 17 and Friday,
Nov. 7 in the second floor

Conference Room of City
Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock
Sl, Quincy Center.

Hours wUl be bekl from
10 a.iiL to 12:30 p.in. both

days. All residents of the

Second Nwfolk District are

invited to meet with Tobin
and his staff to disctiss their

concerns.

For more information,

call Tobin's office at 722-

2900.

fu^t issue in 1 968 and are still with us. And our adver-

tisers, who make it all possible.

We are proud to carry the name Quincy in our name.

Someone once asked us why did you start a news-

paper in Quincy?

Our answer then: "Because it was the right place."

We still think so today.

Q
CAROL LEE GRIFFIN, who gave her all to the

Quincy school system for 29 years

and became one of its outstanding

and respected figures as an assistant

superintendent, will be honored at a

retirement celebration Friday, Oct
17.

The event will be held in the GRIFFIN
grand ballroom at the Sheraton Tara, Braintree. Social

hour at 6 p.m., and dinner at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $40, payable to the Q.RS. Testimonial

Fund, and should be sent in care ofAnn McAuIey, Per-

sonnel Office, Quincy Public Schools, 70 Coddington
St., Quincy, MA 02 169.

Deadline is Oct. 5.

Q
MIKEMcFARLAND, who is seeking a school

^^^HHjl committee seat this year, has been

^^^^^^1 campaigning door-to-door.

^^Pl|"^V He says he finds that most

^Hk>I people seem to be satisfied with the

^^^^Li'^l way things are going in the city.

1^ ^[[ IB McFarland, former executive

McFARLAND secrctaiy to MayorJames Sheets, left

that office to return to his business, Barry's Deli on
Beale St.

But knocking on one door one day he met a woman
who did have a complaint.

"Too much salt on the fish cakes," she said, refer-

ring to the deli.

"I promised her I would take care of that,"

McFarland said.

When he got back to the deli he told the chef: "Less

salt on the fish cakes."

McFarland also discovered there are perils to cam-
paigning. While meeting parents as they registered their

youngsters for Quincy Youth Baseball and Giris Soft-

ball, he got stung by a hornet and went home with a

sunburn.

Q
"AN EVENING WITH Jo-Ann Bragg" is set for

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 6 to 9 p.m., at Coddington 's,

Hancock St., Quincy Sq. Bragg is seeking re-election

to the school committee. For more information, call

471-3822.

Q
MILESTONE: Frank Anselmo, former school

committeeman, will be 99 Monday.

A young 99.

Anselmo, a veteran of both

Worid War I and Worid War II, is still

a familiar figure at Memorial Day
and Veterans Day ceremonies and

ANSELMO other veterans' events.

Anselmo began his political career after retiring

from the postal service as superintendent of the Quincy
post office.

That's the age when most people just retire. But
not him. He spent something like 20 years as an out-

spoken member of the school committee.
And if you want to know where he stands on any

issue today, he'll be glad to tell you.
Happy birthday, young fellow.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1905POSTCARD view ofWarren Avenue in what at Newport Avenue the Warren Street bridge allowed pedes-

they then knew as Wollaston Heights. The large elm trees trians to cross over the Old Colony tracks to Wari^cn Av-

have all been lost to the Dutch Elm disease that destroyed enue Extension that joins with Standish Avenue.

hundredsoftreesthroughoutthecity.Atthefootofthlsstreet Fwm the Collection ofTom Galvilt

Readers Forum

UPS strike Was A Sham
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Contrary to the opinions

expressed by Francis

Toland in his letter to the

Editor (September 4), I

think that the UPS strike

was a sham and a cabal on

the part of the AFL CIO
and the Teamsters Union

that was bought and paid

for during the last

Presidential election.

Here, a strike author-

ization vote was taken

prior to the offer by the

company and voted on by

no more than 10 percent of

the membership. Sub-

sequently, the offer by

UPS was misrepresented

to the members and when
the details of the offer

were finally made known,
the members were not

allowed to vote on the

offer. The part-time worker

issue was held to be the

major issue of contention,

when all the time it was
really the union's desire to

keep their hands on and

control the pension fund.

Toland's charac-
terization of UPS as a

greedy, insensitive cor-

poration is so off the mark,

it strains credulity. This is

one of the most en-

lightened companies in the

nation when it comes to

workers' wages and
benefits. But they were

chosen for this fight,

because it is an industry

whose stoppage would
affect the nation most
dramatically. President

Clinton repaid the debt to

the enormous union
financial support in the

election by not invoking

"Taft-Hartley", and the

labor secretary applied the

pressure to keep the two

sides at the bargaining

table. All the time, AFL-
CIO underwrote the strike

fund to a tune of over $10

million a week.

Despite the fact that the

workers lost weeks of work

and many full-time

workers were laid off after

the strike ended, the

unions mounted a

delusional media blitz

claiming the Teamsters

had taken on corporate

greed and won.

Frankly, Mr. Toland,

you guys have delivered us

a President who gave the

country NAFTA, which is

a more devastating blow to

the working man than any

greedy corporation ever

delivered. Also, you know
in your heart, that any cost

that you may cause

business will merely be

passed on and we, the

people will be stuck with

the bill. So what did you

win, and what did we all

lose?

Paul Comi
San Marino, Calif.

(formerly of Quincy)

A Thank You From Former QVNA Director
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I want to thank the mem-
bers of the greater Quincy

community for the recent

heartfelt and warm recep-

tion honoring my comple-

tion of 12 years of gratify-

ing service as executive

director of the Quincy Vis-

iting Nurse Association, Inc.

I am grateful for the con-

sistent support the commu-
nity has bestowed upon the

QVNA. It has been a privi-

lege working with the

skilled staff of the QVNA
who are active problem

solvers and provide com-

passionate and excellent

care to our patients and their

families.

The greater Quincy
community is fortunate to

have many community or-

ganizations who in the spirit

of collaboration provide a

broad range of services. I

received great satisfaction

working with these organi-

zations, some of which in-

clude the Inter-Agency

Council of the South Shore,

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion, the Quincy/South

Shore AIDS Consortium,

and The Salvation Army.

The members of the

Board of Directors represent

many areas of interest and

knowledge. Under the lead-

ership of John Fanciullo,

president, the board has

been sensitive to the needs

of the patients and the or-

ganization as well as attuned

to the dramatic changes in

the health care arena.

The board members have

been instrumental and re-

sourceful to the QVNA and

me in guiding us through

many changes. The other

board members who have

actively led the organization

are Mary Kennedy-Peretti,

Stan E>ennis, David Macin-

tosh, Dan Dunn, Bob Grif-

fm, Darryl Mikami, Marga-

ret Paustian and Mary
Sweeney.

I appreciate the recogni-

tion shown to me by staff,

community leaders, and

home care colleagues. A
special thank you to Ralph

DiPisa, CEO of Quincy

Hospital; John Fanciullo,

president of the Quincy

Board of Directors; Joe

Finn, executive director of

Father Bill's Place; and Tim

Burgers, assistant director of

the Home and Health Care

Association of Massachu-

setts for the kind and

thoughtful remarks about

me.

Many thanks to Jim Bent

and Sue Deegan who have

assisted in many ways since

I first joined the QVNA. A
final, heartfelt thank you to

Julie Spadea, Mary Cuth-

bert, and Sonia Courage of

the Quincy VNA for the

thoughtful, enjoyable, and

fiin reception they planned

fcM'me.

Stephen M. Robbins

Needham

Sept. 18-24

1938

59 Years Ago

Thanks Those Who Rebuilt

Beechwood Knoll Playground

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Thank you to all in-

volved in the rebuilding of

the Beechwood Knoll

School playground.

Special thanks extended

to Mayor Sheets, the (Juincy

city councillors (especially

CouiKillOT Durkin), Tcmuny

Koch and the Parks De-

partment, Michelle Lydon,

Supt. Creedon, Beechwood
Knoll Principal Kathy Mor-
ris, members of the School

Committee, local busi-

iKsses, and residents of the

Beechwood Knoll area.

All are invited to attend

our opening ceremonies

Tuesday, Sept 30 at noon at

the Beechwood Knoll play-

ground.

The B.K. Playground

Improvement Committee

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Hurricane Tears

Through City
By PAUL HAROLD

The city was hit this week by the most terrific storm in its

history, with more than a dozen persons injured and hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars in property damage. Winds

reached 100 mph. ——i-——n^—^—

.

Every neighborhood was

affected, with several thousand

trees uprooted and scores of

yachts dashed up on the shore.

Roofs at the Quincy Adams

Yacht yard and the Squantum
----"-------—------"

Police Office were ripped off.

Helmeted national guardsmen were called out to patrol

the business districts where most storefronts were blown

out. DPW Commissioner Ezekiel Sargent recruited 350

WPA workers from the Blue Hills to help open up streets

clogged with downed trees.

At the Fore River shipyard, none of the expensive ships

under construction were damaged, but the yard was littered

with trees and uprooted fences.

Two huge trees at the South Quincy Bamicoat estate were

felled, but there was no damage to the Adams Birthplaces

across the street.

While some youths capitalized on the loss of electricity

by selling candles door-to-door. Rev. Daniel Staffeld of the

Adams Shore Community Church, distributed communion

candles in his district.

Police Captain George Fallon, who headed up the safety

committee, praised the legionnaires who assisted in the

sU-eet patrols.

MRS. WAKEMAN SURVIVES STORM
Mrs. Samuel Wakeman of Monroe Rd., wife of Samuel

Wakeman, vice president of the Bethlehem Steel shipyard,

survived the storm by hanging on the upper branches ofa tree

near her Marion cottage.

Mrs. Wakeman and two other women were trapped in

Marion when the flood waters prevented their return to

Quincy. They hung for two hours on the tree branches before

they were rescued.

STADIUM OPENED
The new $175,000 municipal stadium was dedicated this

week. It would also serve as a permanent memorial for the

city's war veterans.

It was one of the city's largest WPA projects.

QUINCY-ISMS
City Councillor Avery Gilkerson, who was challenging

incumbent Sen. John Mackay in the Republican primary,

charged the senator with trying to establish a dynasty, with

the inclusion of the senator's son, Donald, in the campaign in

the last week. . . Police and G-men arrested a man trying to

pass counterfeit money in Wollaston. . . School enrollment

dropped 296 from 1937. . . Enrollment was up at the Trade

School from 216 to 26'5. . . There was a meeting of the

Saltonstall for Governor Committee at the Stuart Building

on the comer of Washington and Temple Streets. . . As part

of Foy's Market's 39th anniversary celebration, lamb chops

were 31 cents a pound. . . As part of its Columbus Day

carnival, the Parker School PTA and Boy Scout Troop 2

were sponsoring a "Little Miss Norfolk Downs" contest. .

.

QHS football coach Monroe MacLean started the season

with guards of varsity or near varsity skills, including

Gunnar Myrbeck, Charlie Henderson, Ray Pecce, John

Lusier and Vin DiTulIio. . . NQHS football coach Jack

Donahue had Bill Moody as the nucleus of the backfield. .

.

Walker Real Estate offered a two-family house on Chapman

St. for $7,000. . . Bernard Kane of Colby Rd. entered St

John's Seminary. . . Former city councillor David Dennehy

of Montclair was cited by the city for keeping a swine at his

dairy farm. . . Rev. Vaughan Dabney presided at the 100th

anniversary of Quincy Point Congregational Church. . .

Mary Balzano married Mario DiTocco at St. John's Church.

. . First National Stores held a grand opening at its Beale St

store. . . Sadie Papile headed the Ladies' Torre Dei Passeri

dance to raise money for the new Italian orphanage in

Jamaica Plain. Committee members included Mary Papile,

Susie Pecce, Carmela Papile, Irene Papile, Teresa Barba and

Mary D'lympio. . Dino's Cafe on East Howard St held an

Old Timers' Night with music by Silver Strings Swing Band

(with George Landry on fiddle). . . At the AlhamlnaTlKatre,

Ge(^ge Raft and Sylvia Sidney starred in "You and Me."

PiimianaiM
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My Dentist's Beet Salad
We've all been to the dentist and

have not been able to answer while he's

talking because we've either been

numbed by the medication, or have some
device hanging from our mouths..

And so it was a couple of weeks ago,

while sitting in the dentist chair that he

gave me the greatest recipe for a quick

light salad. He stressed that fresh beets

should be used for the ultimate flavor.

Fresh Beet Salad

4 or 5 fresh beets boiled and sliced

3 fresh tomatoes (preferably garden

variety or from a kindly neighbor)

2 stalks of scailions

olive oil or a favorite salad dressing.

Boil and cut the beets. Add the

tomatoes and scailions, toss and add the

olive oil or a dressing. Absolutely

delicious with a favorite crusty bread!

(Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have

been printed in The Quincy Sun.

The book is available at the Fruit

Basket (near Star Market), Previte's

Market on Sumner St. Quincy Point,

Nanci's Barbershop, Elm Street,

Braintree, the Quincy Hospital Gift

Shop, and Harvest Moon Cafe in

Scituate.)

SOUTH QUINCY ITALIAN FESTIVAL was held recently on Liberty Street. Alycia

Sparge, 1, and her 2-year-old sister Sarah are given a ride in a cart by their parents

during the annual event. (Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

ClimbFest Sept. 20

At Quincy Quarries'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^»^^^^

The Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission, in

cooperation with the

Boston Chapter of the

Appalachian Mountain

Club, will sponsor the

eighth annual ClimbFest

Saturday, Sept. 20 from 9

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the

Quincy Quarries Historic

Site in West Quincy.

ClimbFest is a day-long

rock-climbing competition

and outdoor festival that

emphasizes the fun and

camaraderie of rock-

climbing. Over 100 com-

petitors are expected to

participate. An outdoor

festival is featured with

the 'Treadwall", a free

standing climbing wall

open to the public; ranger-

led historical tours of the

granite quarries, a ropes

course, music, food and

raffle drawings. There is no

admission for spectators.

The competition is open

to all recreational

climbers. Categories range

from beginner to advanced

and prizes will be awarded

to the top contenders.

Pre-registration is

available until Sept. 12 for

$18. Entries and com-
petition slots are limited.

Registration on the day of

the event begins at 7:30

a.m. and ends at 10 a.m. or

when filled. Cost is $22.

Call 698-1802 for more
information.

Proceeds from the event

will be directed toward
site improvements at the

Quincy Historic Site.

South

Quincy

Italian

Festival

Sacred Concert Sunday At First Presbyterian

A Sacred Concert by the 7 p.m. at First Presbyterian

chamber choir Canute Deo Church, 270 Franklin St.,

will be presented Sunday at South (^incy.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The concert is being held

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

to support the First Presby-

terian Church Scholarship

Fund which is awarded each

year to deserving students to

further their education. A
free will offering will be

taken for donations.

The choir, which will be

directed by Suzanne McAl-
lister, includes Paul Haight,

a member of the church.

^^^n^^^^^%^^^^%^^M^

PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO MOO

• VMdtngs • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

14mHANCOCK STREET,

(^UNCY, MA 92169

617-471-627S

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOIXASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

I^0l50n '''"« Je^e'^y

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Acces3it>le

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamliit

at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Quincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Free Engagement Sesskm witk VikiUing Padage

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ItriiimiiTliitrlilh iihii Tit ir "i i Tfr^iftj "rh-n

fAc^

i'S

*HilfaOm

417-472-IIIS Fuc 4I7-479<02M

Pt)otograptiy

studio

879 Hincock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridai A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A WaMng

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd 1
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

onyour

weddingflowers

DANCING IN THE STREETS-Rachele Bernache and

Chrissy Walsh appear to be enjoying the musk at the

recent annual South Quincy Italian Festival.

Christmas Committee

To Meet Sept. 25

The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee will

meet Wednesday, Sept. 24
at 7 p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Reports will be given by
various committee coordi-

nators.

"The Sights and Sounds

of Christmas" is the theme

for this year's parade which

will start at 12:30 p.m. Sun-

day, Nov. 30 and proceed

along the two-mile Hancock

Street route.

The committee will

sponsor a hotline telephone

number shortly for the gen-

eral public.

Art Assn.

To Begin
Classes

Oct. 6

The Quincy Art Asso-
ciation, 26 High School
Ave., will begin its fall

courses Monday, Oct. 6.

Adult classes include

Oriental brush painting, clay

wheel/handbuilding, basic

drawing, photography, wa-
tercolor painting, oil paint-

ing, paper sculpture, portrait

painting and ceramic mosaic
tile making.

Children's classes in-

clude drawing and painting,

handbuilding and cUy, basic

photography, creative

weaving, and watercolor for

kids.

For prices, dates and

more information, call 770-

2482.

In addition, a floral

painting workshop will be

held Monday, Sept. 29 from

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Cost

is $30. Participants should

bring their own lunch. Call

the above number fw more

inf(»mation.

Christ Church Rummage Sale

A Rummage Sale will be Ave., Quincy.

held Friday, Oct. 3 from 7 to The event is being spon-

9 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 4 sored by the church's

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Women's Guild. For more

Christ Church, 12 Quincy information, call 773-0310.

Mm
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Social

NQHS 1957 Class

Reunion Nov. 8
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1957 will

hold its 40th anniversary

reunion Saturday, Nov. 8 at

the Sheraton Inn in Ply-

mouth.

Information is the sought

on the following "missing"

classmates:

John Carey, Helen
Clancy, Margaret Cooper,

Richard Crawford, Vincent

Dunn, Roxanna Emmerson
Kehoe, Nancy Garland
Krauth, Katherine Gartland

Kelly, Barbara Houston,

Mary Keefe, Edward Kent,

Carol King, Jeane Laracy,

Frank Larkin, Janice Lowe
Hatch, William Lyons and

David McLean.

Also, Maureen McNally

Turner, Gail Murray Joyce,

Paul Murray, Maryann Nel-

son Clock, Susan Noble

Walker, Robert Nordstrom,

Jane Rankin, Carol Rennie,

Genevieve Ryder Connell,

Helen Shauffer Dreezer,

Mari Stoker Ameen, Eliza-

beth Taylor Smith, Carolyn

Vaughn, Craig Warren,

Helen Wolfe Zwickert and

Paul Wright.

To provide information

or to learn more about the

reunion, call Lois
(Woodsome) Nally at 617-

878-4692.

Seaside Gardeners To Hold
Chrysanthemum Sale Sept. 20
The Seaside Gardeners

will hold a Fall Festival

Chrysanthemum Sale Satur-

day, Sept. 20 from 8 to

11:30 a.m. at the Gilbert

Memorial Park, East Squan-

tum St. and Huckins Ave.

in Squantum.

The club will offer a se-

lection of quality mums.

asters, and decorative kale.

Coffee and pastry will be

available.

Chairperson of the event

is Claire Rivers. All pro-

ceeds will benefit ongoing

civic and beautification proj-

ects. The sale will be hekl

rain or shine.

MR. and MRS. EDWARD PEPIN
(Starlight Studios)

Kathleen Cahill Wed
To Edward Pepin

MAGGIE McPARTLIN of Quincy receives a citation from

Massachusetts Secretary of State William Galvin at the

recent State House Summer Volunteer Luncheon and Anita

Smith Schoiardiip Award Ceremony at the State House in

Boston. Student volunteers were recognized for their service

as State House tour guides this summer.

QHS 1941 Class

Reunion Nov. 5

r Altrusa Club Plans

Yard Sale Sept. 27
The Altrusa Inter- (next to First Presbyterian

national Club of Quincy Church),
will hold its semi-annual

yard sale Saturday, Sept. Proceeds will go to the

27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
^^"**'^ community service

282 Franklin St. Quincy Projects.

Quincy Hospital Births

The following Quincy

residents were among those

who became parents at

Quincy Hospital during the

month of August

July 30: Vasiliki and

Marc Castonguay, 310
Copeland St., a son.

Aug. 1: Wendie and

David Finlay, 85 Charles

St., a son; Kristie and

Khaled Abuhajeb, 160

Quincy Shore Drive, a son.

Aug. 7: Doreen and Ste-

phen Cook, 55 Ocean St., a

son.

Aug. 9: Sana Ali and

AtUa Khaled, 51 Plover Rd.,

a daughter.

Aug. 12: Bemice and

Robert Salvaggio, 1025

Hancock St., a daughter.

Aug. 13: Anh Thieu

Chung and Jun Wang, 146

Atlantic St., a son.

Aug. 19: Kathleen and

John Forsythe, 68 Ocean

Ave., a daughter.

Aug. 20: Thuan Nguyen

and Cuong Quoc Thi, 49

Payne St., a daughter.

Aug. 21: Amy and John

Scolaro, 44 Russell Park, a

son; Xue Fei Peng and

Yong Wang, 114 Newbury

Ave., a son.

Aug. 25: Catherine and

John Palmieri, 64 Federal

Ave., a son; Christine and

Mark Donnelly, 98 Aber-

deen Rd., a daughter.

Aug. 26: Sunitha and

Krishna Kothapalli, 995

Southern Artery, a son.

Aug. 27: Monica and

James Doherty, 76 Aber-

deen Rd., a son; Pamala and

Stephen O'Donnell, 22

Richfield St., a son.

A reception at the

South Shore Country Club

in Hingham followed the

recent wedding of

Kathleen Amy Cahill of

Quincy and Edward
Hamilton Pepin of Woon-
socket, R.I. They were

married in St. Mary's

Church, Quincy.

The bride is the

daughter of Francis and

Theresa Cahill of Quincy.

The groom is the son of

Rene' and Pat Pepin of

Woonsocket.

The bride was attended

by Barbara Campbell as

Matron of Honor. Brides-

maids were Nicole

Manton, Jackie Mc-
Donough and Amy Nourse.

Flower girls were Kendra

fALWAYS BUYING*

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Oa/iv At

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Cahill and Brianna
Campbell. Ryan Camp-
bell was the ring bearer.

Dan Tugeon served as

Best Man. Ushers were
Rene' Pepin, Doug Pepin

and Brian Blanchatte.

The bride is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Katherine Gibbs Secre-

tarial School. She is

employed by Coben &
Associates. '

The groom graduated

from Woonsocket High
School and the University

of South Florida. He is

employed by Controller &
National Benefit Systems.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple are

living in Scottsdale,

Arizona.

The Quincy High School

Class of 1941 will hold its

annual reunion Wednesday,

Nov. 5 at Amelia's at Ma-

rina Bay, 305 Victory Rd.

A social hour will begin

at noon followed by a

luncheon at 12:30 p.m. The

luncheon includes a choice

of baked Boston scrod or

baked stuffed chicken.

Cost is $13 per person

and choice of food should

be indicated with payment.

Checks should be made

payable to Quincy High
School Class of 1941.

Reservations are required

by Oct. 24. Checks should

be sent to Yolanda Ro-

manelli, 25 Abigail Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

For more information,

call Romanelli at 479-7327

or Dolores Dempsey Jen-

nings at 826-0468.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money t)y txjilding a Quincy

Sun home delivefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

T-LEAKNBALLROOMDANCLNG-\
Dance At Your Wedding.,.

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post i^5

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Women's Mair Cuts starting ^t............

Monday S|>ecial starting at.....,..,

Euro|>ean Color starting at......

Foils starting at..............<»m—m^—*••—————•—•—••————————*********'•^•••••T -jVy

Highlights starting at....

Perms (including cut) starting at.

i—«»^»»»»««»«»•••••••••••••*•»• >»»»•»»••>•••••••••••••*•
iqqOO

$1:4.00

Make-over (ftpe muke-ovet with 9 ^50.00 /n»te-up^/cA««eJL...~.~...........~.~~..~*2Cr^

i»»>»>»»»»«»»»*»»«»»»«»«»**—•»•••»••Men's Haircuts..

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at..

$1500

41 000

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full sen/ice nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

KMS :;sSbu<^ :ii»:;«*iVii;i- Mruftmi H€^US

I
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Food Fest, Silent Auction
To Benefit Fr. Bill's Sept. 24

Domestic Violence Conference

To Be Held At ENC Sept. 27
The third annual Food

Fest and Silent Auction to

benefit Fr. Bill's Place will

take place Wednesday, Sept.

24 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the

Presidents Place Galleria,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The event will feature an

"all you can eat" buffet

courtesy of 1 1 area restau-

rants: Abbadessa's, Laz-

zarino's. The Fours, Owen
O'Leary's, Raffael's. The

Common Market, G.J. Cod-

dington's. The Custom
House, White on White

Catering, D & D Deli, and

Lantana.

Desserts will be provided

by Montilio's, Ginger
Betty's, and Roche Bros.

Beverages also will be

served and music will be

provided.

The Silent Auction will

feature many items includ-

ing a color television, mi-

crowave oven, jewelry, gift

certificates, paintings, auto-

graphed sports memorabilia,

and a pizza a week for a

year.

Tickets are $25 for

adults, $10 for children.

Proceeds will be provide aid

to the homeless and many
"after care" programs to

move Fr. Bill's clients be-

yond homelessness. Parking

is free at the galleria parking

garage.

For more information,

call 376-2255.

A day-long conference

entitled "Domestic Vio-

lence: A Biblical Confer-

ence" will be held Saturday,

Sept. 27 from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. in the Mann Stu-

dent Center at Eastern Naza-

rene College, 23 East Elm

Ave., WoUaston.

Conference speakers will

be Beth Gerhardt, M.A.,

M.S.W., S.T.M. and Cath-

erine Kroeger, Ph.D.

Gerhardt is currently the

director of the Respect Bat-

Where Feeling

at Home Is a
Way of Life.

Visit the newly renovated Rice

I'ventide Home. Vouli discover a way

of life better than you ever inii^ned.

A wav to have all the comforts of

home - without the headaches and

responsibilities ofyour w/« home.

\ wav to have interesting and

enjovable activities around you even

dav - without having to go anywhere.

A way to feel secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for you around the clock-when you

need their help.

A w ay to have friends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

something we all need every day

(all Kventide today at 472-8500.

Visit us for a private tour and learn

how to make this wav of life, your wav

oflife.

Rice Eventide Home
a unique lifestyle optionfor elders

1 1 S .\dam.s Strtti, Quinn

Food Fest and SilentAuction

Experience some of the finest food of the South Shore courtesy of, yj

The Fours, Owen 0'Leary*s, The Common Market, G J Coddington's,

Lazzarinos, Abbadessa's, Raffael's, Lantana*s,D&D Deli, Gennaro's,
[(fj

Siro's and more!

The Silent Auction returns this year with many items to bid on, includ-

ing a TV, microwave, fine clocks, watches, and

other jewelry, tickets to Shear Madness, paintings,

sports memorabilia, weekend getaways, and much

more. Some very exciting auction items are still ar-

riving. Ticketsfor this event cost $25for adults,

and may hepurchased in advance Children's tick-

ets may be purchased

^;53cflC>N at the door for $10.

Keep your ticket stubs.

Parking is free in the

TWfMFarirfi/nMrr Galleria Parking

Garage.

FR. BnLLS PLACE
THIRD ANNUAL

FOCp
pJiFEST
Y^ &SILENT

Utftktbal
mBmtm'tS

3rdAnnual Food Fest

Wednesday, September 24th

From 6-9PM
Presidents Place Galleria

Quimj Center

* Food Fest *97 is a

wonderful way to spend the evening and support a

very worthy cause at the same time. Just by pur-

chasing tickets to this event, you are a part of the solution to homeless-

ness. So bring your family, and invite your friends to get their tickets.

Then join us for sm evening ofmusic, shopping, and all the food you

can eat, courtesy ofthe best restaurants in town.

• For Tickets or further informatioii, please caU (617) 376-2255

l^ Wetopct«neyMMP««4PeiC*97t

terer Intervention Program

in Attleboro and co- leads

groups for Common Pur-

pose.

Dr. Kroeger is an adjunct

professor at Gordon Corn-

well Theological Seminary.

She is a co-author of "I Suf-

fer Not a Woman" and co-

editor of "Women, Abuse

and the Bible."

Conference topics in-

clude The Dynamic of Do-
mestic Violence, A Biblical

Response to Violence, A
Thelogy of Family, and The
Response of the Fellowship

of Believers.

Fee is $20. Advance
registration is required. To
register, call 472-5428.

Grossman Park
Cleanup Oct. 4

The Blackthome Society,

a local environmental group,

will sponsor a cleanup of

Grossman Park on Fenno

Street Saturday, Oct. 4 from

9 a.m. to noon.

SKCONDARV
lANCH

Sept. 22-26

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: grilled hot dog on

a bun, baked beans, cole

slaw, fruit juice, milk.

Wed: tri-color pasta

twists with diced chicken,

cheese and vegetables; fruit

cup, dinner roll, milk.

Thurs: barbecue pork rib

served on a bulkie roll, oven

fried potatoes, fruit juice,

milk.

Fri: toasted cheese

sandwich, carrot and celery

sticks, trail mix, fruit juice,

milk.

The park is located about

a quarter-mile from Quincy
Shore Drive. All are wel-

come to participate in the

cleanup.

For more information,

call Rachele at 745-3400.

KLKMKMARY
MNCn
Sept 22-26

Mon: taco burrito, fresh

fruit, fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: sliced ham and

cheese served on a crois-

sant, fresh carrot sticks,

fresh fruit or juice, milk.

Thurs: "make your
own" meatball submarine,

hot vegetable, lunch bunch
grapes, milk.

Fri: peanut butter and

jelly sandwich, Dannon
Sprinklers yogurt cup, fresh

fruit or juice, milk.

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associotes

Personal Finonclol Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

ladepemlml • Ikmaad

number In good standing of;

InstlMe of Certified financial Plannen

Intemathttal Association for Financial Planning

OHering Complete Finandal Planning & Investment Services

Specioliiingin : Retirement Plonning (Pre/Post) • Estote Planning

• Tax Management • Long-Term Care/Home Health Core

For a no-cost, no-oUigatkMi coiis«hatio«.

Call (617) 843^50
16 RIVER ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

(Off WosMiHilon StrMt)

wm dkmi llirai|li Ipyl MB—m toodilM, Ik. Omikm lUSO/SlK

<^

Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

CHOLESTEROL TESTS FOR UPID PROFILES

Many people are as aware

of their chotesterol count as of

their bkxxi pressure or weight.

However, the single number

quoted as a cholesterol level

falls short of teNing the whole

health story. When blood Is

6e2cm\ for a cholesterol test,

the cholesterol measurement

reports the total amount ofcho-

lesterol found in 1 00 milliliters

ofblood serum. Even more tell-

ing than that number, though,

are the levels of the two differ-

enttypeschoiesterol: NgNien-

sity Ipoproletn (HDL), whk^

heipe protect against heart (fis-

ease, and k)w-den8ity lipopro-

tein (LOL) which can be a ma-

jor cardbc risk (actor. If your

overalchdesterol level is high

.

your doctor may reoommertd

more delaled tests that proMe

these lipoproteins and fats in

your blood.

P.S. A detailed cholesterol

test generally requires pretest

fasting, and must be done

through a qualified lab or other

medical facility.

Keeping track of your cho-

lesterol is Important, but ttcan

be confusing. Get the infor-

matkKi you need to make the

rigN daily chores by speaking

with your physkaan and having

regular checkups. At AFFILI-

ATED MEDICAL GROUPS,
kxated at 700 Congress St, in

QuNx:y, we specialize In treat-

v)g heart probi«ra, hyperten-

sion, and cholesterol. CaU 472-

2560; (rffice hours by appoint-

ment lam affiliated withQuincy

Hospital and South Shore Hos-

pitals.
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Harold Recalls Visit

With Mother Teresa

Emblem Club To Hold Craft Fair Oct. 26

{Cont'dfrom Page 3)

fluent English, among
other languages, her

' clear, bright eyes
communicated a com-
passion and transcended

any language.

When I told her I

was from Massa-
chusetts, she asked

about the Kennedys,

who had visited her on

numerous occasions,

and were helpful in

setting up her aid

program in the U.S.

But she clearly

wasn't going to waste

her time just chatting

with me. She pointed

out that in India, I had

seen people without

clothes or food; but that

in the United States,

there was a different

kind of poverty, an

invisible kind-the lone-

liness of the elderly.

She told me that on my
return to the U.S., my

assignment would be to

address those needs,

and to help ease that

loneliness.

I never forgot her

words, and have tried to

live up to the "assign-

ment" she gave me.

With my visit to her

at an end. Mother
Teresa rushed off to join

the girls from the or-

phanage, who were ga-

thering for late-morning

prayer in the room op-

posite the terrace where
we had been sitting.

Before she left, we
had a photo together,

and I asked her if she

had an donation enve-

lopes. She looked a bit

puzzled, then said that

her orphanage didn't

solicit funds.

When 1 asked if I

could send a donation,

she wrote down the

address, and advised

me not to send cash.

Then, in a flash, she

Debika Paul On Dean's List

Debika Paul of Quincy

was recently awarded a

certificate of merit at

Emmanuel College's Dean

List reception for achiev-

ing the Spring Dean's List.

A member of the class

of 2000, Paul majors in

Foreign Languages and

Human Services. She is

currently employed at

Work, Inc. and is the

daughter of Benay Paul of

Quincy.

SEND APART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

^^_^^ ^ is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$12.00 $15.00

INSTATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

r speciaTstodentsu^^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1
I

I

I
hi

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT.

COLLEGE:,

ADDRESS

CITY STATE: ZIP.

SPECIAL SCHOOLYEAR RATE $1100

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUTOF SATE SUBSCRIFHON $15 00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00^

was gone.

I've saved the pen
she used, with the

notion that if she is

made a saint, the pen
would be a relic.

I saw Mother Teresa

again, five years later,

at the Papal Nuncio
(the Vatican's embas-

sy) in Dacca, Bangla-

desh. That meeting was

a formal reception for

dignitaries, held in a

marble and carpeted

palace teeming with

wealth and opulence.

It was a far cry from

the grinding poverty of

Calcutta and the or-

phans whose lives she

saved.

The Quincy Emblem

Club will hold a Craft Fair

Sunday, Oct. 26 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Quincy Lodge of Elks,

Quarry St., West Quincy.

Tables are $15 each. For

reservations and applica-

tions, call 472-2017 or 471-

5344 and leave a phone

number, name and address.

NAVALTERRACE
48-2 BEDROOM, DUPLEX UNITS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR "MODERATE" INCOME
ELDERLY OF QUINCY

Applications for 48 units at Naval Terrace are being accepted through the dead-

line of Friday, October 3, 1997 at 4:00pm. Rents are $750/mo., including heat.

Basic qualifications are 62 yrs+ Quincy Resident, Maximum annual income of

$49,999. Preference will be given to Veterans, Local Residents, Minority, Handi-

cap and Residents of Ward 6. An Open House will be held from 10:00am to

2:00pm on September 25th, 26th and 27th at the Model unit. For info, contact

leasing agent Barkan Management Co., Inc. AT Squantum Gardens/Naval Ter-

race Elderly Housing, 83 Saratoga Street, N. Quincy, MA 617-376-1506 (TDD

800-439-2370). f^=Y
Handicapped Accessible Eoual Housine LmJEqual Housing

irfMiiiMi*

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

i^\
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE

On Tuesday, November 4th
Dear Voter,

As taxpayers, all ofus have a vested interest in Quincy. I am motivated to maintain the

standards ofour school system for our most important investment - our children. My

wife Marty and I have 3 good reasons to be concerned; our children Erin, Ryan and

Tara. Like you, I am always looking for ways to make our school system better May I

have your support to work to improve our schools - for our children.

Thanks,

/pLc
Mike

The Committee to Elect Mike McFarUmd. Tom McFarland. Chairman, Barbara Nee. T^easurtr

\
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BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION recently celebrated the grand opening of a branch olTice

at the comer of Chapman and Clay Streets. From left are Jeanne Caspar, Tara K- Brady and

Shannon McAdam, bank employees; Audrey Phinney, president; Thomas J. Kazanowski,

manager: Mayor James Sheets, Daniel Flynn, board of directors vice chairman and

Christopher Peterson, board member.
(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
AT

34 CHAPMAN STREET
QUENfCY

CD RATES ARE UP!

5.50% APY

6-11 Month Term
$500 Minimum

6.00% APY

12-17 Month Term
$500 Minimum

Visit our new Quincy office and enter to win one of these

great prizes and receive a free gift.

Grand Prize : ULLnJ (Jetawa^: . /</ Cap4t Cuap*

2nd Prize:

3rd Prize:

<w»r

I

75 Main Street

16 Middle Street

Bridgcwater, MA 02324

Plymouth, MA 02360

41 Fairtiaven Commons Way Fairhaven, MA 02719

34 Chapman Street Quincy. MA 02170

508.697.8101

508.746 8875

508.992.1100

617.786.0251

BRIDGEW\nR
CRFDIT UNION

ta 10^ NCUA

Quincy Cultural Council

Receives $47,498 State Grant
The Quincy Cultural

Council has received a state

grant of $47,498.

The announcement was

made by state Reps. Stephen

Tobin, Ronald Mariano and

Michael Bellotti and Arthur

Keough of the Quincy Cul-

tural Council. The money
will be regranted by the lo-

cal council to fund applica-

tions for community cultural

programs and a children's

ticket subsidy program

called PASS.

"The local grants play a

significant role in our com-

munity's cultural and eco-

nomic life," said Tobin.

"This funding continues a

tradition of public support

for culture in Massachu-

setts."

The local council's allo-

cation comes from the Mas-

sachusetts Cultural Council,

a state agency administering

over 15 grant programs-

including the Local Cultural

Grant Program-which re-

ceives its funding from the

state Legislature.

Bellotti said the Massa-

chusetts Cultural Council

allocates money to 336 local

cultural councils serving

every community in the

Commonwealth. Each
community's allocation is

determined using a Local 376-1322 or City Hall for

Aid formula. The local more information. Oct. 1 5 is

councils, which are run by ^he statewide deadline for

municipally-appointed ^^^ 'ocal cultural councils to

community volunteers, ac- accept applications.

cept applications from the

community for projects in

the arts, humanities and sci-

ences that have a public

benefit.

Mariano added, "My
sincere gratitude goes out to

the residents of Quincy who
generously volunteer their

time to work on the local

council in order to make
quality cultural programs

available in our city."

Tobin said those inter

ested in applying for grants

should contact Keough at

Benefit Concert Sunday At QP Congregational

Soprano soloist Sally-

anne Powers of Everett will

present a Benefit Concert

Sunday at 4 p.m. at Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

Powers will perform

mainly music by Schubert

with additional selections by

Hoist, Weber, Puccini and

Donizetti. She will be joined

by Noriko Yasuda, pianist

and Alexey Shabalin, vio-

linist.

The concert, which is

open to the public, will

benefit the church's music

program through its Music

Committee. A $5 donation

is suggested. A reception in

the church's social hall will

follow.

For more information,

call 773-6424.

Tracy Wilson Wins Academic Award
to her success.Tracy L. Wilson, a

candidate for the Quincy

School Committee, was
presented with an award

from her employer, the

Benjamin Healthcare
Center in Boston.

Wilson received a

plaque in recognition of

her "academic ex-

cellence," and for her

success in becoming an

attCMTiey, while working at

Wilson expressed her

appreciation for all the

support of the center's

staff, specifically the chief

executive officer and the

chief operating officer,

whom she credits as

having been inspirational

Born and raised in

Quincy, Wilson attended

the Quincy Public School,

Grades K-12, which she

also contributes to her

academic success.

Carolyn Anderson Named
Hospital Leadership Volunteer

Carolyn Anderson of

Wollaston has been selected

the center for nearly three by the Volunteer Services
years Department at Children's

"Your Personal Chauffeurs"

GOLDUNE TRANSPORTATIOM

For Business or Pleasure

Sedan Service to Major Airports

(617)773-1747

Hospital in Boston as a

leadership volunteer.

Anderson, recognized for

her dedicated commitment,

exemplary service, and her

leadership qualities, was one

of 30 Children's volunteers

to receive the honor.

She will receive a special

leadership pin at a reception

Oct. 7 at the hospital.

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winning a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

'nine in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize...50

WJDA Dollars to be used at aay participating

^nsor location!

<^'

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Winning automatically

qualifies you to win one of 3

terrific prizes!

* Sai)'s Fnily Resianni, 220 S. RanUin Stioi, Holia^

«Paa^Auiomoiivc.33Q(>incyAvaiue.(>iincy

Drawings held September 29, 1997.

Official rides available at WJDA.

> George WadiinglonlbmaTV & Appliance, 791 Broad

Street East Weymouth

> Cokiiial Federal Saviiigs Barik, 15 Beach Street, Wollaslon and

Lociffnere Plaza, Weymouth

MiAT
RAffU
e^R/ Saturday

AT fPM

C^mr loooi Of Sims

2S4 CHmmrSmn
OPGH TO Wi PVBUO

2i >««v 4MP oiom

' 7mn Of tittomo

• ? SiCO^O /Wits

• POOOtfPKfUS

' ZMOi^nmfs

m$ AifAiSHMin/n
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Scott MacPherson At Camp Lejeune

Marine Pfc. Scott D.

MacPherson, son of Donna

recently reported for duty

with 2nd Battalion, 8th

Marines, 2nd Marine
R, MacPherson of Bay- Division, Marine Corps
view St., Weymouth, Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A 1996 graduate of
Quincy High School,
MacPherson joined the

Marine Corps in January,

1997.

MICHALL KANE (center) of Troop 3 in Quincy recently became an Eagle Scout, the highest

honor a Boy Scout can achieve. From left are Michael's brother Patrick, mother Dianne,

father Stephen and Scoutmaster Joe Bissant who presented Michael with his Eagle Scout pin

during the ceremony at the Masonic Temple of Quincy.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Historical Commission
Public Hearing Sept. 22

The Quincy Historical Hancock St.: installation of mission.

Commission will hold a new wireless communica-

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

J. PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO J.

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

public hearing Monday,
Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in the

second floor Conference

Room of City Hall, 1305

Hancock St, Quincy Center.

The agenda includes:

•7:05 p.m.--Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.: new multi-

floor addition to property,

including paricing.

•7:30 p.m.--Nextel, 1250

tion system.

•7:45 p.m.-1659-61
Hancock Styi-5 School St.:

new awnings and signs for

comer property.

•8 p.m.-Omnipoint, 120

Hancock St.: installation of

new wireless telecommuni-

cation system.

•Any other business that

may come before the com-

Flea Market Saturday

At St. Thomas Aquinas Hall

Catholic Daughters,

Court 1065 will sponsor a

Eea Market Saturday, Sept.

20 fipom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

St. Thomas Aquinas Hall,

Darrow St., Houghs Neck.

The event will include

white elephant tables, sports

memorabilia, crafts, news

items and raffle. A snack

bar will be available.

For more information.

call 472-2927.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

^ 774-1 968
^, OUR NAME i^^
.m SAYS ITALL!

IfYou're Medicare-Elfcible,

Fmd OutWhv 99% OfAU
The Aetna US. Healthcare
Golden Medicare Plan
Menibers Responding
To Our SurveyWjuld
Recommend Aetna

US. Healthcare To Others.
Nearly 54,000 members of the Aetna U.S. Healthcare

Golden Medicare Plan responded to our 1 995 survey. Of those,

99% gave a fevorable response when questioned about the

overall medical care at their doctor's office, the ability to make

doctor's appointments and the ability to obtain referrals to

specialists. And 99% of respondents would recommend the plan

to others.

Find out more. Please join us for light refreshments and

complete information on the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden

Medicare Plan . Our comprehensive, no-deductible plan can

provide significant cost savincs and more benefits than Medicare

plus many supplemental plans combined! You must continue to

pay your Medicare Part B premium. Call ^^tCtm%^%
1 -800-991 -9555 to reserve space at an I /lIIIu
upcoming meeting, or if you are unable !^ UoSHikflrri
to attend, call for a personal appointment. Winearencare

Make plans to attend one of the following Aetna

U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan meetings to be held this month.

ficaiolcfifi

Jimbo's South Restaurant

405 Franklin

Wed., Sept. 17, 10:00 a.m.

Quincy

American Legion Post #95

2 Mechanical Street

(Across from

Quincy Court House)

Mon., Sept. 22, 10:00 a.m.

QuipgY
Owen's O'Leary
579 Southern Artery

Thurs., Sept. 25, 2:00 pm.

02743MA

Open to Medicare-eligible individuals living in Orange and Ware, plus Barnstable, Bnstol, Essex Hampden,

Middlesex. NorWk.PlyrTK)uth, Suffolk and Worcester Counties. You must have *^^

Parts A and B or Part B only. The Aetna U.S. Healthcare GoWen Medkare Plan has continuous open enrollment.

Aetna U S Healthcare 1995 Medrcare Plan Member Sun«y: 92,453 sun/eys sent 53.799 surveys returned.

Current Aetna U.S. Healthcare members: see your member handbook for specific exclusions hmitatons

and copayments. A federally qualified HMO with a Medfcare contract. © 1997 Aetna U.S. Healthcare Inc.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

FoUow This FaU-Proof Plan

For Safety in Your Home
News I'SA

(NU) - Wiih tall and uinlei ap-

proaching, most pct>pic \sill be

sptMiding more tinu" in (he eo/s con

fines t>f their homes. What hetter lime

for you lo consider \^a>s lo make
\oiir home a safer place for soiirselt.

\oiir friends and \oiii famils '

Manx people don t leali/e thai

falls are the Ni>. I cause of accidental

injuries and fatalities in the home, ac-

countmi; tor half of all accidental

deaths One ua> to piexent some of

these tails and make the home safer is

to install carptM thrcniLihout the lioiiso.

H\ decieasiiii; the likehliood of

sJippiiiL' and trippins:. uall-to-uall

^.aipet diainaticall) reduces the risk

ot tails Tradiiioiially. area rui;s and

mats ha\e heen used to reduce the risk

of slipping in a room. But rugs ean

shift under the movement of a per-

son "s stride and people can trip over

a rug's edge, both leading \o falls.

Carpet, on the other hand, pre-

sents .1 smooth, seamless surface for

an> r»M)m. In addition, if a fall sht)uld

iK'cur. the combination of carpet and

carpel padding provides a soft, cush-

ioned surface that can absorb impact.

Man\ falls alsi) result from slip-

ping on spilled liquid. But unlike

other surfaces, carpet can temporar-

ily trap moisture, helping to prevent

slips. .And while spilled liquids ere

ate stains in many carpets, carpets

such as DuPont Stainmaster offer su-

perior stain-resistance that makes
cleaning easy and effective. This

quality frees carpet for a full spec-

trum of applications in the home.

But carpet is not completely fall-

proof insecurely fastened or frayed

carpet can cause somecMie to trip.

Thats why it"s important to have

carpel installed by a quality profes-

sional. Having carpet installed and

maintained by a licensed profes-

sional ensures that it \ull make your

home safer, longer.

Carpet has long been recogni/ed

as a pivotal home-furnishing item

that can incorporate all the decora-

tive elements of a room into a ci)he-

sive whole. While carpet should be

\ iewed as a beautiful and colorful

home-decorating staple, it also is an

essential home safely feature be-

cause life is hard — and uncarpeted

floors arc harder.

For answers to all your questions

on carpet, call 1 -8()0-4DUPONT. or

visit the DuPont Stainmaster home
page on the World Wide Web at

www.dupont.com/stainmaster.

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!
BL V REAL

ESTATE .NOW

!

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

MHiBl ROUNSEVILLE

Century 2iyAbigail Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acroa froa Blockbuster & Quincy T

NORTH QUINCY
Your best opportunity today! Attractive 2 bedroom town

bouse in charming neighborhood close to the betich. Walk
to T& shopping too. Why not call today to see. $129,900

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can'L

Listca to o«r weekly radio show oa WJDA 1500AM every

Saturday 1 1-12. Call as widi jxmr rc^ estate qucstioas.

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVia ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•KADMiniNSTAUB)

•LOCKS KKEVEO

•DOOiaOSEIS

•PAMCMDWAK
•MITOnVSFinED

VISnOUISHOWIOOM!

7S5SO.AITEKf,QUINa

472-2177

ERA CENTRAL
REAL ESTATE

PLANNING
TO SELL?

CALL BILL PERRY
FOR ALL

YOUR NEEDS
328-1312

Applications Available

For Naval Terrace Units
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

an additional 5 percent.

Sheets said members of

the above groups who are

not selected will be placed

into a general pool from

which names will be chosen

for the remaining 70 percent

of the population. While

veterans, minorities and the

disabled will be given pref-

erence for any standard unit

that opens in the future, dis-

abled residents will have to

wait until there is a vacancy

in a specially-equipped

handicapped unit, he noted.

Rents will be $750 a

month and will include the

cost of heat. The city will

also take responsibility for

the cost of rubbish pickup

and Massachusetts Water

and Resources Authority

water and sewer charges.

Sheets noted, meaning elec-

tricity will be the only ex-

penditure for residents other

than rent.

Sheets said he feels the

$750-a-month rent is a fair

price for seniors to pay as it

is below market value.

The mayor said he hopes

to begin moving residents

into Naval Terrace by No-

vember. He added that it

will take 18 months to con-

vert the Squantum Gardens

units at the same site to pre-

pare them for their use as

senior housing and to con-

struct three new buildings to

be used for the same pur-

pose, as well as a special

senior center.

Current Squantum Gar-

dens housing will make
about 58 additional units

available, and construction

of the new buildings another

59, for a total ot i65 in-

cluding Naval Terrace,

Sheets said. Applications for

Squantum Gardens housing

will not be made available

for about two years, he said.

Naval Terrace applica-

tions are being handled by
leasing agent Barkan Man-
agement Co. Inc. of Boston,

which can be contacted at

Squantum Gardens/Naval
Terrace Elderly Housing, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy,

MA 02171 or by calling

376-1506.

Jack Bertram Named
V.P. At Flymi And Co.

Jack Bertram has joined

Daniel J. Flynn and Co., a

full service real estate mar-

keting firm based in Quincy,

as vice president in charge

of property management.

Prior ^to joining Flynn

and Co., Bertram served as

asset management officer

for BayBank Mortgage
Corporation, now known as

BankBoston, where he man-
aged commercial, residen-

tial, and distressed property

in Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Rhode Is-

land. Within a period of five

years, he sold over $40 mil-

lion worth of property and

coordinated bulk and indi-

vidual auction sales.

V

JACK BERTRAM
Bertram has experience

restructuring loans and has

worked closely with real

estate investors, attorneys,

and real estate brokers.

"We are proud to en-

hance our property man-
agement capabilities with

the addition of Jack," said

Daniel F. Flynn, president

of Flynn and Co. "I am con-

fident that he shall be an

asset to our firm and a true

amenity to our clients."

Bertram currently resides

in Dorchester with his wife

Susan.

Daniel J. Flynn and Co.,

a real estate firm specializ-

ing in real estate auctions,

commercial sales and leas-

ing, and property manage-
ment, is located at 1495

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

,

For more information, call

479-9000.

Sun Readers Are

Interested In

Quincy Real

Estate.

List Yours Here!

m\m

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your
Real Estate Answers

QUINOr 328-3200

% "̂eiom
• «TcaMAr(«««i,^ (foe

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Bartmra Trlsh
Hlngham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNFFY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

FLAVIN rik
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call

p^OuieoekX 479-lOOU

rs-^
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THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW!

-TALLOAKS
itownhousewJth2 l^balhs,

onecargarage under, and prK<atecleck.

Wontlastat$144,gOO.

QUMCY-UMQUEDUPLEX
Very rare4bedroom units. Reoentrehab. New

roof.windowsandsidfig. Greatrents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utyities. Letyourtenantspayyour

mor^c|aga$224^

HC)LBROOK-Brookwie2tamly

LargemulWamilywith3+B/FPseachunit 2car

detachedgarage. ExpansiontD3rdfloorposabte.

O(ferBdat$149,900.

WEST QUINCY
step up to home ownership with this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your

mortgage.

$134,900

MILTON-LAPOFLUXURY
ExquisitelZroomoolcniaiwith attached

cottage. featuiies7bedrooms,5fullbalhs,2car

garagaOna 1+acreloLAnfXJStsee!

Olferedat$569;000

^^M

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviewsfromthis2B/R

penlhouseoondocntheooeaa

Fireplacedsunken livingrDom,slders

to 12x20solarium,garageparking.

OlierBdat$399.000

Kiii-«,
U'^^^^IH

^HBHBi^KKIB BHi ^ ^^^B^^^Bc^^

i^^S
QUrJCYDUPLEXJustUsled-

NewerrDof,windows,andsiding. Separateutflffies

grsatbcalicn. 4beclioomeachside

O(ferBdat$239,000.

QUNCY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3rdfloorunitwith2fullbaths. Freshly

paffited. StiltimetopickoutnewW/W

carpetrg $86,900

V^'
ov^

^^^

HANGVm
OFFICEBUILDtXa/RETALSTTE

OUTSrANOMGRfTESSLOCATION

CO^̂
^^'^^'-

>Business2Soned

>106FeetofFrontage

>HlghTraflicLocation

>29,000SFIotsi2e(comerlot)

>Containsa 2-story 8,000SFwoodframebukfng

>Approx.14r€ntal unitsrangingfrom 236&1 tol^&l

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial.

newer vinyl siding, new furnace.

fiorida room arxj garage.

Offered at $141 .900

ii
"trKK^̂

iBK^^S '^^HK
^^££ii«ia^.1:a»fa - ' -^ir^^iM^

QUMCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3f'1/1/1 B/Rwithreoentrenovations

located inwalkeptneighbcrhocd. 2cargarag&

Greatrerfe!

AgreQtdealat$199.000.

Attention Landlords!!
Let us rent your apartments. We
have a long list of qualified custom-

ers. Call Mike Cobb at our "Apart-

ment Department"- 328-4847

WEYMOUTH-POUNTANLANE
2E^sunnyoomerunitoMerlooidngpod. Low

oondofea OMierarodous.

$63tl90O

Daniel 3m
ynn & Co., Inct

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 021 71

(617) 328-0600 ® (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
61 7) 479-9000 ® (61 7) 770-0443 fax

I
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Firefighters See Flaw
In E911 Phone System

QUINCY POUGE HOT SPOTS
(Cont'dfrom Page I)

vide for remote monitoring

of the phone line. Firefight-

ers were able to monitor

calls before the E91 1 system

went on line.

Arienti said monitoring

could save critical time be-

cause the fire dispatcher

could get emergency
equipment underway even
before the call was trans-

ferred to fire headquarters.

He added that the cost

would be minimal-"the cost

of a phone line," he said.

The city originally

planned to have both fire

and police calls dispatched

from the E91 1 center at the

police station, but the fire-

fighters union pushed to

keep fire dispatchers at fire

headquarters where they

have remained.

City Councillor Paul

Harold and Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi,
who both attended Mon-
day's press conference, said

the council agrees the E91

1

calls should be monitored at

the fire station as a matter of

public safety.

Kevin Coughlin Appointed
To Judicial Committee

Middlesex Probate and

Family Court Assistant

Chief Probation Officer

Kevin Coughlin of Quincy

has been appointed to a spe-

cial committee on public

understanding of and acces-

sibility to the court system.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALE8T 77»4600
HELD OVER 2ND WEEK

SEPT 19-25

Totrnny Lee Jones • WHi Smith

MEN IN BLACK" (PQ-13)

Sci-Fi/Comedy/Action

WED&THURS 7:00 ONLY
FRI&SAT 7:00 8.9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

ALL sears 3so
MIWTI

Petars_
Automotive

324-330 QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-786-9080

I In film 6. Wliik HuMn-'\

The appointment was

made by Chief Justice of the

Probate and Family Court

Mary Fitzpatrick.

Coughlin, who has been

emptoyed with the Trial

Court of the Common-
wealth for nearly two dec-

ades, is among a select

group of court personnel and

judges chosen to addness

issues of access to and use

of the CommcHiwealth's

courts by those parties who

represent themselves.

Coughlin is known for

his work with chiWren,

youth and families and has

been recognized by members

of the Judiciary, the Massa-

chusetts Bar, and mental

health professionals for his

efforts in that field.

He lives in Quincy with

his wife and three children.

Mondav. Scot. 8

LARCENY, 12:56 p.m., 1357 Hancock St., Quincy

College Book Store. Manager reports he theft of a large

amount of money from the safe. Under investigation.

BREAK, 2:47 p.m., 539 Washington St. Apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

BREAK, 6:58 p.m., 10 Oak Ave. Under investigation.

T^gsday. Sgpt. 9

LARCENY, 2:08 a.m., 109 Curtis Ave. Resident re-

ports the theft of a bottle of medication. Under investiga-

tion.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:00 p.m., 372 Granite St.,

Brewers Corner Liquors. Suspect is a white, male, approx.

25 years of age, 5' 10", wearing dark pants, blue jacket, blue

ski mask. Suspect fled on foot and dropped the money on

Granite St. during his escape.

Wednesday. Sent. 10

LARCENY, 8:46 a.m., 136 Quincy Ave., Louisburg

Square. Manager reports the theft of several ladders as well

as other equipment. Under investigation.

BREAK, 9:31 a.m., 196 Newbury Ave. Resident came

home to find TV missing. Under investigation.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:47 p.m., 139 W. Elm Ave.,

Quick Pick. Suspect is a white, male, 5 '6", medium build,

in his 30's, wearing a dark sweater, off white pants, dark

mask. Suspect showed a silver hand-gun and fled on foot.

Under investigation.

ThuralaY.SfPt.ll
BREAK, 1 :34 a.m.. Summit Ave., Furnace Brook Golf

Club. Three golf carts were taken and later recovered. Un-

der investigation.

EXPOSER, 3: 12 p.m.. Beach St and Billings Rd. Vic-

tim reports a white, male, with brown hair, sitting in a gray

Toyota exposing himself. Under investigation.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:41 p.m., 700 Hancock St.,

Rooney's Citgo Station. Suspect described as a white, male,

5'7", wearing gray pants, white shirt, black stocking cap.

Suspect showed hand-gun. Under investigation.

Friday. Sent 12

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 9:27 p.m., 200 Farrington St

Rear screen ripped. Under investigation.

BREAK/ARREST, 12:38 a.m., 542 Washington St
Officer Cronin responded and arrested two youths. They were

charged with Breaking and Entering in the Night, Malicious

Damage to Personal Property, Possession of Bui;g]arious

Tools.

Saturday. Sept 13

BREAK, 10:07 p.m., 7 Moscow St. One apartment bro-

ken into. An attempt was made on a second apartment. Un-

der investigation.

SundflYi Sgptt 14

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 1 :43 a.m., 17 Beale St., Great

Chow. Pry marks found on rear door. Under investigation.

BREAK, 3:30 a.m., 243 Marlboro St Apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 7:35 a.m., 1200 Crown Colony Dr.,

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care. Two company vans were

vandalized sometime overnight. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 9:37 a.m., 46 Tinson Rd. Side window

on a 1988 Buick was smashed overnight

BREAK, 2:29 p.m., 16 Ocean Ave. Shed broken into

overnight. Flood lights also damaged.

BREAK, 7:50 p.m., 73 Broadway. Resident reports front

door kicked in sometime during the day. Under investiga-

tion.

BREAK, 8:08 p.ni., 92 Hamilton Ave. Break occurred

sometime over weekend. Under investigation.

Total Calls for Service: 1,212

Total Stolen Cars: 3

Total Arrests: 18 (two drunk driving arrests)

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, orany crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

9/10 371 Hancock St '87 Pontiac Grand Prix

9/11 999 Southern Artery 1 990 Olds Cutlass

9/14 1 40 Centre St. 1992 Mitsubishi Galant

Bellotti To Coordinate WoUaston Beach Cleanup
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

continuing efforts to bring

WoUaston Beach back to its

original condition.

"Not only is it aestheti-

cally unpleasant, but marine

debris can be dangerous to

both people and animals,"

said Bellotti. ''Glass and
rusty metal pose a serious

H|^/:'X-: ^^^^B

HANCOCK STREET
CHIROPRACTIC

DR.THOMASKHfclZ

HANCOCK SMETCmOmCK
Gfadwre, N^()Olvii Cokge ol Cttropraaf

• Soothing Therapies for Pain Relief

Early Morning & Evening Appointments
• Wellness Care
• Treating Families. Athletes & Elderly for 1 1 Years

Auto Ace iclcin:^ • JotJ liyuncs • Mo>i imufdncc

7 73-5400 .,

safety hazard for beachgo-

ers, while animals can

swallow and get entangled

in many types of debris.

Recreational boats can also

be damaged by fishing lines

and large debris."

Coastsweep is part of an

international campaign or-

ganized by the Center for

Marine Conservation in

Washington, D.C. Partici-

pants from all over the

world collect marine debris

and record what they fmd.

This information is then

used to formulate solutions

to marine debris problems

based on potential sources

identified.

Bellotti will be joined

Saturday by Doug Gutro

and volunteers from the

Ward 5 Community Asso-

ciation, North Quincy High

School teacher Margo
Stockmeyer and her science

students, and Denise Gould

of the YMCA along with

teenage volunteers and staff

members.

Volunteers should meet

between the Squantum and

WoUaston yacht clubs at

9:30 a.m. TTiose interested

in volunteering should call

Bellotti at 722-2582 or 479-

0111.

Free for Eligible Adults...

Adult Basic Education Courses

Books and Tuition Provided

Classes in English, Reading and Arithmetic
Basic Education Courses notfor College Credit

Babysitting Service Available

Starting September 16

Tuesday and Thursdays 6-9 p.m.
Registration at 6 p.m. each day

Quincy College Works.
34 Coddington Street, Quincy CenterQUINCY

C O t L E C E

Call Paula Cocce (617) 982-0192

All Courses Taught at Anselmo Library, Saville Hall

h)> Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ. Ducach
Surgeons-Podiatrists

OLDER FEET: KEEPTHEM MOVING!
Too many older people as- sores. Never try to treat corns,

sume that foot aches and pains calluses, or warts with razor

are just part of the aging pro- blades or caustic chemicals,

cess - something to Xnt endured. P.S. One-fourth of all nurs-

Unfortunately, if the feet start ing home patients in the U.S.

having difTiculties, chances are can't walk, and one-sixth can

there arc other health problems walk only with help,

as well. Following a few pre- We strive to practice "state

ventative measures can help or the art" podiatry geared to

keep feet (and the entire body) prevention, as well as treatment

healthy. Topping this list is If you are having any type of

movement. Using the feet, es- foot problem consult with us.

peciaily walking, is the best All medical coverage is ac-

possible "medicine." Wearing cepted. We will even assist you

shoes with firm soles and soft in filling out the insurance

uppers can help as well. Be- fwrns. Make an iqipointment

yond regular exercise, daily soon at 1261 Furnace Brook
foot care is essential. Trim or Pvkway, Suite 18,(773-4300).

flle toenails straight across, and Our offices accepts most health

in^)ect feet daily for redness, insurance, and we are members
swelling, cracks in the skin, or of many HMOs and PPOs.
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Sun Sports

Inexperience May Overshadow Raiders' Talents
NQ's Season Opener
Friday Vs. Stoughton

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Entering his 1 6th season

as the head coach of the

North Quincy High School

football team, Ken McPhee

knows the question Raider

fans will be asking:

"How do you replace

tailback Brian Walsh, who
rushed for 1,969 yards and

19 touchdowns last season?"

McPhee 's resjwnse?

"You don't," he said,

"but I like who we have in

the backfield, with (senior

tailback) Jason Turner and

(senior fullback and captain)

Mike Powers. They're two

of the most talented athletes

on our team and will be

counted on for a lot offen-

sively."

Turner, who gained over

500 yards and scored four

touchdowns in 1996, will be

the primary rusher, while

Powers, in his second sea-

son at North, will provide

blocking, along with occa-

sionally carrying the ball

and catching passes.

"Jason's done a nice job

in the preseason," said

McPhee. "If he stays

healthy, he can be a 1,000-

yard rusher."

Regarding how the Red

Raiders will fare, McPhee
said, "We're very inexperi-

enced, but I like our talent at

the skill positions. It all

depends how soon the new

players acclimate to their

positions and work together

"They're working hand

and the coaching staff is

working just as hard to pre-

pare them. I'd have to say

I'm guardedly optimistic.

This year, I'd like to be in

each game in the fourth

quarter. If we are, then I like

our odds."

The Red Raiders open

their season Friday night at

7 against non-league oppo-

nent Stoughton at Veterans

Memorial Stadium. Stough-

ton fell to Bishop Feehan,

28-0, in its opener last Sat-

urday.

"Stoughton 's a very good

team," said McPhee. "That

loss was not an indication of

how good they are, because

Bishop Feehan's an excel-

lent team. Stoughton is very

dangerous, with a lot of

different weapons."

Taking his first snaps in

the opener will be junior

quarterback Chris Bregoli,

replacing Tom Coughlin. A
defensive back as a sopho-

more, Bregoli has impressed

his coach with his rapid

progression throughout the

preseason.

"Chris has done very well

so far," said McPhee. "He's

done a good job running the

team and is a good athlete. I

think he'll do fine."

One of Bregoli's main

targets will be junior tight

end Frank McNamara, tak-

ing the spot of Charlie

Plaskasovitis, one of

North's most valuable play-

ers in recent years.

Lining up at the wing

position will be seniors

Manny Vasquez, Tim Ken-

nersan and Dan Toland,

while North's wide receivers

will include sophomore Jody

Bravo and seniors Matt

Kane, Dan Collins, Ryan

Deshler and Mark Stanton.

The biggest question

regarding the offense, said

McPhee, is the offensive

line, which returns only two

starters, senior captains

Kevin Bowes (right tackle)

and Brian Wells (left guard).

"Bowes and Wells arc

solid, but we're new at the

other three positions," said

McPhee. "The line needs to

NORTH QUINCY HIGH'S tri-captains, from left, seniors

Mike Powers, Brian Wells and Kevin Bowes, are the only

returning starters on the Red Raiders' offense. The trio will

be called upon to open holes for senior tailback Jason

Turner and protect junior quarterback Chris Bregoli, both

of whom will start their first game Friday night at 7 against

visiting Stoughton. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

gel a bit, and I'm sure it

will as the season goes on."

Senior Jim Callahan,

originally slated for one of

North's tackle slots, will

start the season at center

following a season-ending

injury to Paul Carney and an

injury to Matt Allen that

will sideline Allen for a

couple of weeks, according

to McPhee.

At right guard will be

senior Chris Robinson,

while senior Joe Donahue or

"The defense has played

pretty good in the preseason

against four very strong

teams-Needham, Newton

North, Xaverian and

Marshfield," he said.

"Hopefully that bodes well

for us. The defense needs to

hold their end of the bargain

early on, because it's a little

ahead of the offense."

Depending on which de-

fense is implemented, the

defensive ends will be To-

land and senior Brian Lin-

FOOTBALL

Wells, At linebacker is re-

(Cont'd On Page 16)

sophomore Neil Rosenber- skey. Returning at defensive

ger will get the nod at left tackle will be Bowes and

tackle.

On the defensive side of

the ball, four starters return

to anchor a group McPhee

will rely on to "carry the

load" as the offense gets on

track.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Friday, Sept. 19 vs. STOUGHTON, 7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 26 vs. FALMOUTH, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3 @ Plymouth Soutti, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 10 @ Barnstable, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 17 vs. TAUNTON, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct 24 vs. DENNIS-YARMOUTH, 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 31 @ Silver Lake, 6 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 7 vs. BRIDGE.-RAYNHAM, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 15 @ Hingham, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27 @ Quincy, 10 am.

YOUTH FOOTBALLW
Storm, Apaches, Elks Win

Youth Football Openers
The Quincy Youth Foot-

ball League kicked off its

season Sunday, with a re-

match of last year's cham-

pionship game among the

clashes.

In the first game, the

Squantimi Storm picked up

its flrst-ever win, shutting

out the Milton Mustangs,

14-0. The Storm tied the

Mustangs last season.

The Storm's big play-

maker, Wayne Moynihan

scored on a 55-yard run,

then caught a pass for the

two-point conversion from

quarterback Timmy Watson

for a 7-0 lead.

Chris Dolbeare took a

short pass from quarterback

Tim Seay and ran 60 yards,

breaking tackles, for the

Stcmn's secotKl touchdown.

Interceptions were key as

Matt Grazioso and Leo

Ahem each had one for the

Storm. Other standouts were

Paul Adams, Mike Hayhurst

and Dylan Seay.

The second game pitted

the North Quincy Apaches

against the Quincy Point

Panthers, with the Apaches

pulling out an 8-0 triumph.

In a scoreless battle, the

Apaches took a 2-0 lead

when a bad snap by the

Panthers sailed into the end

zone.

The game stayed that

way until late in the fourth

quarter, with the Panthers

driving for the winning

score. With 1:23 remain-

ing, however. Panther

quarterback Michael Loren-

zano's pass was intercepted

and returned for a touch-

down by Joe Fitzpatrick.

Leading 8-0, the Apaches'

try for the conversion rush

failed, but they held on for

the win.

Sunday's third contest

had the West Quincy Elks

and Houghs Neck Manets

clashing for the Hrst time

since last season's champi-

onship tilt. The Elks won
that title game, and also

captured this season's

opener, blanking the Ma-
nets, 6-0.

A defensive battle

through three hard-fought

quarters, the Elks scored the

winning touchdown after

recovering a fumble late in

die fourth quarter.

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football

Game of the Week:

Friday, September 19th

Stoughton @ North Quincy

7pm...pregame at 6:45pm

and tune in for:

Saturday, September 20th

Michigan State @ Notre Dame

2pm
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Presidents Visit D-Y Friday

Faherty Lifts Quincy
Over Stang In Opener

By LIAM FITZGERALD
A victory in the opener is

always important to a foot-

ball team, to start the season

on a positive note, and

Quincy High School is no

different.

Coming off a 4-6 cam-

paign in 1996, the Presi-

dents began the new season

in fine fashion, defeating

visiting Bishop Stang, 18-7,

last Friday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

The Presidents look to

capture their second win in

as many games when they

visit Dennis-Yarmouth Fri-

day at 7 p.m. Dennis-

Yarmouth, 1-9 last season

in Division 3, is new to the

Old Colony League this fall,

having replaced Weymouth.

In its first game in Division

1, D-Y fell to host Arch-

bishop Williams, 25-0, last

Saturday.

Quincy head coach Peter

Chella, pleased with his

team's performance in the

victory, has made his play-

ers aware that they must put

last week behind them and

turn their attention to the

task at hand-beating D-Y.

'They (D-Y) have a lot of

seniors starting for them and

this will be their first home

game, so they'll be

pumped," he said. "We have

to keep focused on what's

important, which is being

prepared to win this game.

The kids are feeling

good about last week, which

did a lot to galvanize our

confidence, but they've got

to realize it was just one

game and we have nine more

to go."

In the win over Bishop

Stang, the Presidents re-

ceived solid performances

from running back Shaun

QUINCY TEAMMATES Jim Quigley (85) and Dan Nichol converge to take down a Bishop
Stang ball carrier. The Presidents' defense held the visitors to just one score, a 40-yard
touchdown run by quarterback Tom Osuch in the second quarter.

(Sun photoslTom Gorman)

yards) booted the extra point

for a 7-0 lead.

"Our defense played a

strong game, and only let

Osuch off the hook once, on

that touchdown," said

Chella. "He's a superb ath-

and dived into the end zone

for the score, sending the

Quincy faithfiil into a

frenzy. Again, the two-point

conversion failed and (^incy

led, 12-7.

Just when it appeared

Not to be overlooked in

the victory was the perform-

ance of Quincy senior punter

Bryan Dunn, who booted

five kicks for a total of 205

yards (41.0 average). Dunn
also lines up as a flanker on

lete, arxl I was pleased our Bishop Stang were marching offense and a safety or line

defense contained him and

their offense in the second

half."

On the ensuing kickoff,

Quincy's John Katsarikas

took the ball at his own 10-

yard line and handed off to

Faherty, who galloped down
the left sideline 86 yards to

the Bishop Stang three. A
two-yard run by Moore was

downficid, as Osuch carried

twice for 31 yards with the

half drawing to a close,

Quincy's Quigley recovered

a fumble to preserve the

lead.

Following a scoreless

third quarter, Moore tossed

his first-ever varsity touch-

down pass, a 22-yarder to

Katsarikas, for an 18-7
followed by a one-yard dive Qujncy lead. Bishop Stang
into the end zone by Fa-

CELEBRATING A VICTORY by Quincy in the season

opener is Presidents* lineman Sean Fitzpatrick, a sophomore

who started in the 18-7 triumph over Bishop Stang. Quincy

is back in action Friday at 7 p.m. at Dennis-Yarmouth, a

new addition to the Old Colony League this fall.

Faherty (22 carries, 108

yards, two touchdowns) and

quarterback Kevin Moore (4-

for-8, 83 yards, one touch-

down pass) in their first

varsity starts.

"Shaun had a lot of big

runs for us," said Chella.

"You need to establish the

running game right off the

bat, to take pressure off the

quarterback, and we did that.

The offensive line dkl a su-

per job coming off the ball

and Shaun found the holes

they created."

The visitors got on the

board first as quarterback

Tom Osuch romped 40 yards

for a touchdown with 8:35

left in the opening half.

Osuch (13 carries, 119

herty. The Presidents opted

for two and the le^, but

Moore's pass fell incom-

plete arxl (Quincy trailed, 7-

6.

After (Quincy's defense

forced a punt, Moore engi-

neered a nine-play, SO-yJud

drive that culminated in a

dazzling 12-yaixl scoring

jaunt by Faherty. The drive

was highlighted by a 29-yard

pass to Jim Quigley and a

27-yard toss to Faherty. On
the touchdown run, Faherty

avoided would-be tacklers

drove into Quincy territory

backer on defense.

"He did a real good job

punting," said Chella. "He

pinned them in their end

every time, which is all you

can ask for. They never

really had good field posi-

tion to start a drive.

"Overall, the special

teams was strong, including

the coverage. We work on

that a lot in practice, be-

cause we feel it's an impor-
on its next possession, but a tant factor in the game. And
ftimble recovery by it paid off for us in a big
Quincy's Tim Lewis with way."
7:13 left dashed any hopes

the visitors had of a come-

back.

"That recovery was
huge," said Chella. 'Tim
missed all last year with a

knee injury, but he worked

so hard to come back, tfe

deserves to be commended
for his dedicati<xi and hand

work-and for that big play."

Quincy High Note-

book:

Chella was also im-

pressed with the play of four

sophomores who started

their first varsity game Fri-

day night

"Dan Kelly, Mike
Chenette, Nick DiStasi and

Sean Fitzpatrick all played

huge for us," he said. "It's

great to see that from

sophomores, contributing

right away. It gives the team

a big lift."

Inexperience May Overshadow

Red Raiders' Talents
(Cont'd From Page 15)

turning starter McNamara

and sophomore Brian Dep-

tula.

In the defensive backfield,

Vasquez and Bravo will be

the comerbacks and Powers

(returning starter), Stanton

and senior Joe Flores, along

with Sean Fitzgerald, will

cover opposing receivers at

the safety positions.

Doing the punting will

be Deptula, while Bregoli

and Powers will share the

fiekl goal, extra point and

kicked duties.

Looking at the competi-

tion in the DM Colony

League, McPhee tabbed

Bndgewater-Raynham as the

"odds-on favorite" and listed

Silver Lake and ()uincy as

other contenders.

"B-R is always tough,"

he said. "Quincy's got a

good club this year, too.

The rest of the league will

be a dogfight."

Returning to the North

Quincy sidelines for another

season will be Pete Zoia,

longtime Red Raider sup-

porter who turns 80 years

old Oct. 13.

*Tete's on board again,

thank goodness," sakl

McPhee. "He's one of our

mamsuys; he's a good man.

He is an inspiration to this

team without a doubt. Ffe

was a captain at North in the

1930s and had been involved

with the program for over

60 years. He's amazing."

Sore knees have kept

Zoia off his feet for much of

the preseason, but McFliee

believes Zoia will be there

support North once the sea-

son commences.

"He'll grin and bear it-he

has to," joked McPhee,

"because we need to have

him around. He's taking

some medicine now and is

not sure if he'll need sur-

gery. But he'll be there

when it counts."

THE COACHING STAFF of the Red Raiders, which has worked tirekssly to prepve North
for the upcoming season, looks forward to as exciting foil campaign. From left, assistants

Pete Chrisom Jr. and Ryan Craig, head coach Ken McPhee, and assistants Tom Carter and
Sean Glennon. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

M9j
COLONIAL
r[if:E REr.IOVAL SERVICE

Registration Starts Sept 29 For Instructional Ice Skating

Pnf«9 •8MvQ(Mno*RiylnM«t
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Quincy Recreation De-

partment will conduct reg-

istration starting Monday,
Sept. 29 for ite instruc-

tknal k;e skating program

8av« Gas and Moiwy
Shop Locally

for boys and girls age 6-14.

The program will be

conducted at the Quincy
Youth Arena Wednesday
afternoons beginninE Oct
15.

Instruction, supervised

by Anne Eagles, a U.S.

Figure Skating Association

professional, will utilize

the basic program designed

by the USFSA.
Instructi<Mi is from be-

ginners to advanced, two

separate classes: one at

3:10 pjn. and one at 4:05

pjn. Each class runs nine

weeks. Cost is $49 for in-

stnictioa and ke time.

Registration will take

place at the Quincy Rec-

reati(xi Department, 100

Southern Artery, Monday
through Friday between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Enrolhnent is limited

and will be taken cmi a

first-c(nne, first serve basis.

For more information,

call 376-1394.

ICfilKSSH
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JAMIE GALLAGHER (left) of Hull

edged out Jose Pinto of Revere to capture

the men's 5-kilometer race during

Sunday's fifth annual William F. Degan

Memorial Road Roace in Quincy.

GILMAR PAZELLO of Revere
celebrates his victory in the men's 10-

kilometer race. He finished with a time of

33:02.

BRAINTREE'S GAYLE LAING again

repeated as champion of the women's 5-

kilomcter race. She won with a time of

20:12.

QUINCY'S FRAN REAVY was the top

male and top overall wheelchair finisher

with a time of 27:49 in the 10-kilometer

race.

(Sun photoslTom Gorman)

Over 1,500 Participate

Degan Race Raises $15,000 For Local Groups
The fifth annual William

F. E)egan Memorial Road

Race proved to be yet an-

other success, with more

than 1,500 participants help-

ing to raise $15,000 for

Quincy athletic and educa-

tional groups.

Race organizers said the

money raised from Sunday's

race at Veterans Memorial

Stadium will go to the

Quincy Youth Arena,

Quincy DARE, Marine

Corps charities, the Beech-

wood Elementary School

library and the Squantum

Elementary music depart-

ment.

The race preserves the

memory of the fallen U.S.

marshal from Squantum

who was shot and killed in

the 1992 seige of Ruby
Ridge in Idaho. Last month,

Kevin Harris of Republic,

Wash., was chai^ged with

first-degree murder in De-

gan's death.

Among those who com-

peted were "Degan's Devils,"

40 members of the Marine

Wing Support Squadron

474, who participated in

memory of Degan, their

fallen reserve commander.

Speeches by Mayor

James Sheets, Congressman

William Delahunt and Dis-

trict Attorney Jeffrey Locke

preceded the firing of the

starting gun by recently

retired Quincy Police Chief

Francis Mullen.

Race results

10 kilometers:

In the women's 10-

kilometer race, Tracey

Timmins of Quincy captured

first place with a time of

38:52.

Judith Mkolly of Quincy

was fifth (58:06) in the

women's age 50-59 divi-

sion.

In the women's age 40-

49 division, Quincy's Caro-

lyn Shea (47:24) placed

third.

In the girls' 18 and under

division, Leanne Martin of

Quincy finished second at

50:57.

Gilmar Pazello of Revere

won the men's 10-kilometer

race with a time of 33:02.

In the men's age 70-98

division, Bill Archer of

Quincy at 68:18 finished

second.

Dick Hoyt of Holland,

pushing his son Rick's

wheelchair, o^tured the

men's age 50-59 division

with a time of 38:25. Gar-

rett Powell of Quincy

(43:42) came in fourth.

In the men's age 40-49

division, Quincy's Mark
Costello was fifth (39:50).

Finishing fourth and fifth

in the boys' 18 and under

division were John Barron of

Quincy (45:47) and Sean

Fitzgerald of Quincy

(48:05).

In the wheelchair divison,

Fran Reavy of Quincy was

the top male and top overall

finisher at 27:49 and Anjali

Forber-Pratt was the top

female finisher at 37:30.

5 kilometers:

Winning the men's 5-

kilometer race was Hull's

Jamie Gallagher, who edged

out Jose Pinto of Revere.

Gallagher finished in 16:49,

Pinto in 16:51. Finishing

fourth and fifth were Richard

Noone of Quincy (19:38)

and Frederick Plett of

Quincy (19:44).

In the men's age 70-98

division, Richard Morrissey

of Quincy came in first in

52:02, and John Noonan of

Quincy (59:40) finished

fourth.

Finishing fourth in the

men's age 60-69 division

was Francis McCauley of

Quincy (41:45).

The winner of the men's

age 50-59 division was

North Quincy's Bob Ran-

tuccio, with a time of

20:29. Michael Campanale

of Quincy (22:07) was sec-

ond and Frank Murray of

Quincy (22:28) was fourth.

In the men's age 40-49

division, Joseph McCunigle

of Quincy (22:03) finished

fifth.

Patrick McGahan of

Quincy was fourth in the

men's age 19-39 division at

21:12, followed by Dave

D'Antonia of Quincy at

21:41.

Christian Donovan of

Quincy (20:14), Robert

Hanna III of Quincy (21:26),

Kevin Walsh of Wollaston

(21:55) and Sean Ginty of

Quincy (21:57) fmished

second through fifth in the

boys' 1 8 and under division.

Gayle Laing of Braintree

again repeated as champion

of the women's 5-kilometer

race with a time of 20:12.

Lynda Wilson of Quincy

finished second at 21:50,

followed by Carolyn Mul-

laney of Quincy at 21:53.

Carol Blaikie of Quincy

(23:00) came in fifth.

In the women's age 70-

98 division, Irene Tordoff of

Quincy was the winner with

a time of 53:00. Quincy's

Josephine Lamer was second

in 56:48.

Quincy's Mary Depolo

(46:19) came in second in

the women's age 60-69 divi-

sion.

In the women's age 50-

59 division, Regina Hussey

of Quincy finished fifth with

a time of 29:55.

Winning the women's

age 40-49 division was Wol-

laston's Cynthia Carri, with

a time of 24:33. Joanne

Morris of Quincy came in

second at 25:49.

Quincy's Sheryl

O'Connell came in fifth in

the women's age 19-39 divi-

sion in 23:42.

In the girls' 18 and under

division, Dorthy Cronin

(23:30), Maureen Holleran

(23:53) and Kristin Cough-
lin (24:40), all of Quincy,

and Ashley Peterson (24:44)

of Wollaston, finished sec-

ond through fifth.

In the high school divi-

sion, Gallagher was the top

male finisher and Sarah

Houghton of Quincy was
the top female finisher

(25:26).

Over the last five years,

the Degan Road Race has

invited the fifth grade

Quincy DARE students to

participate in a DARE Road
Race. The Degan Race has

donated over $10,000 to

Quincy DARE since the

race's inception.

This year's winers are:

Girls: 1. Sarah Kennedy;

2. Jennifer Kane; 3. Erika

Djerf.

Boys: 1. Colin Mooney;
2. Frankie McKenna; 3.

Peter Mullin.

SOCCERr®"
Raiders Blank Cohasset, Host Taunton
Fresh off its third shutout

victory of the season, the

girls' soccer team at North

Quincy High School hosts

Old Colony League foe

Taunton today (Thursday) at

4 p.m. at Teal Field.

The Red Raiders (3-2-1)

travel to Dennis-Yarmouth

next Monday at 4 p.m. and

host Bridgewater-Raynham
next Wednesday at 4 p.m.

On Monday, the Red
Raiders blanked non-league

opponent Cohasset, 5-0. The

shutout was the third of the

season for North's junior

keeper, Kristen Bowes.

North took a 1-0 lead

into the half when sopho-

more midfielder Maureen
Holleran made a flip throw-

in and senior midfielder and

tri-captain Kristen Keohane

tallied it in for her first goal

of the season. The goal

came with just 10 seconds

remaining in the half.

North added to its lead

early in the second half

when senior wing and tri-

captain Laurie Flynn

notched her fifth goal,

blasting a direct kick to the

top comer. The play was set

up when North's Betsy

Stone, a junior forward, was

tripped just outside the area.

Stone scored the next

two goals to put the Red

Raiders ahead, 4-0. The first

score, assisted by Flynn,

was a one-timer by the

keeper. Stone's second tally

came on a nice feed from

freshman wing Kellee

Conley.

With five minutes to

play. North senior forward

Marybeth Feeney netted her

first varsity goal off of a

Conley pass.

'Marybeth played her

best game of the season,"

said North head coach Paul

Bregoli. "Two freshmen-

Jen Conley and Stacy Szce-

suil-also played outstand-

ing games, as did Katie

Ceurvels at midfield, using

her great speed to get to the

ball. Senior Erin Tormey

played well at outside back,

too."

Returning to action after

missing two games with a

concussion was Jill Nichol-

son, a soi^omore midfielder

who contributed to the win.

Senior Leela Shankar, who
recently became eligible to

play, saw significant playing

time and impressed Bregoli

with her passing skills.

The previous game was

last Friday against die No. 4

team in the state. Silver

Lake, and the result was a 3-

1 defeat. North broke an

early scoreless tie, as

sophomore center-
midfielder Ashley Murphy
booted a shot into the top

comer less than six minutes

into the match.

"We outplayed them
early on, and had numerous

chances but couldn't capi-

talize," said Bregoli. "I was

quite pleased with the per-

formance of junior stopper

Dorothy Cronin, who has

been our most consistent

player. She did a great job

containing Candy Reich,

who holds all the scoring

records at Silver Lake."

Bregoli also commended
the play of his back line,

senior tri-captains Keohane

and Katie Koch, along with

junior sweeper Rachael

Powers.

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

WARRANTY INFORMATION
Are you confused as to what is warranty or service contract, avail-

covered by different warranties on able at an extra charge, extends

new cars? As its name implies, the warranty protection beyond the

basic bumper-tobumper warranty period covered by the basic war-

covers everything from the front ranty.

bumper to the tailpipe. While such Doni hesitate to ask any ques-

normal-wear items as windshield tions about handling problems or

wipers may not be covered, repairs about anything else related to your

to correct defects are made at no car when you bring it into LEO &
charge for either parts or labor. As WALTS SUNOCO for servicing,

for a powertrain warranty, it covers We have nfKxlem test equipment,

theen^ne, transmission, and other the right parts and the best ASE
parts of the drivetrain only. Be- Certified servKe technicians avail-

cause these components are usu- ±l» in the area Let*s get ac-

ally very reliabie, this warranty is (yjainted at 258 Quincy Ave., E
only useful if it extends beyond the Braintree (8431550). 'A Place

basicwarranty. Acorrosionorrust- Where YourCarCan Live Longer."

throughwarrantycoversrustperfo- Hours: Mon.- Fri. 6am-9pm, Sat

rationscausedt)ynaturaleiements, 7am-9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm. Count

but generally not surface rust on us for propauie for griNs, motor

HINT: An optional extended homes, and converted vehictes.

f/Mte Of me ABtCPropm/s
(OivJskm of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get ¥fhatyou pay for!

Leo \*Mt's Sunoco

i
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Obituariks

Warren E. Smith III, 72
Retired Sales Engineer

A private funeral serv- Club and past president of

ice was held for Warren E the Braintree Rifle and

Smith III, 72. of Quincy, a Pistol Club,

retired sales engineer, who Mr- Smith was a mem-

died Sept. 12 at Quincy ber of the Boylston Con-

Hospital, gregational Church m Ja-

Mr. Smith worked at maica Plam.

A.F. Underiiill Inc. in Can- He was bom in Boston.

ton for 36 years and retired

from there in 1992.

He was a member of the

The son of the late War-

ren E. Smith Jr. and Hattie

G. (MacLeod) Smith, he is

Delta Masonic Lodge survived by many cousins.

AF&AM in Braintree, Funeral arrangements

Robert A. Curry, 81
Owned Law Practice For 50 Years

A funeral Mass for Rob- College High School, Bos-

ert A. Curry, 81, was cele- ton College, and Boston

brated yesterday (Wednes- College Law School,

day) in St. John the Baptist He is survived by a

Church. brother, Edward F. Curry of

Mr. Curry died Sept 13 Milton; two sisters, Mary E.

at Quincy Nursing and Re- Sweeney of Brighton and

habilitation Center after a Audrey Fitch of Shrews-

brief illness, bury; and many nieces and

He was as an attorney for nephews.

50 years in his own private Burial was in Mt. Wol-

practice. laston Cemetery

Roger W. Banner, 74
Decorated Veteran, Maintenance Manager

Wollaston Masonic Lodge

AF&AM, Euclid Masonic

Lodge AF&AM, Scottish

Rite and AUepo Temple

Shrine.

He was also a member

of the Braintree Men's

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Donations may be made

10 the Shriners Bums Insti-

tute, 51 Blossom St., Bos-

ton, MA 021 14.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St

Donations may be made

to the memorial fund at St.

John the Baptist Church, 21

Gay St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Charles F. Hoyt, 79
Parks Department Worker

A pnvate burial service
^ri Army veteran of

for oSes F. Hoyt, 79, of "^-^ ^ar n, he recer^

Quincy, was held yesterday
Ae European, Africa, Mridte

^edi^day) at the hLsa- Eastern Campaign R.bbon
yrw^^m=suaj,

^^ ^ Victory Medal for his

service during ttie war.

He is survived by his

wife, Esther (Jolly) Hoyt; a

daughter, Linda Marie

Rendlc of Quincy; three

grandchildren; and several

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

chusetts National Cemeteiy

in Bourne.

Mr. Hoyt died Sept. 1 1 at

the Presidential Nursing

Home in Quincy after a l(Mig

illness.

A retired worker for die

Quincy Parks Department,

An Army veteran of

World War II, he served as

a first lieutenant in intelli-

gence.

Mr. Curry was a member

of the Wollaston Golf Club.

Born in Quincy, he

graduated from Boston

Robert S. Thompson, 32
Merchant Marine For 10 Years;

America's Cup Participant

A funeral Mass for Rob- School in Braintree and a

ert Sean Thompson, 32, of 1987 graduate of Massachu-

Quincy, was celebrated setts Maritime Academy.

Sept 12 in Star of the Sea Mr. Thompson is sur-

Church. vived by his wife, Theresa

Mr. Thompson died SepL Carroll Thompson; his in-

10 at home following a fant son, Robert Sean

Thompson Jr.; his parents,

John and Louise (Will)

Thompson of Quincy; two

brodiers, John Th«npson of

Weymouth and Christopher

A funeral Mass for

Roger W. Danner, 74, of

Quincy, a retired life

member of the Town River

Yacht Club and a deco-

rated World War n vet-

eran, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Danner died Sept.

13 at home following a

brief illness.

He was the head of

maintenance for A.BA-C.

of Brighton and formeriy

worked in the maintenance

department at the former

Brighton Marine Hospital.

He retired in 1986.

He was an Army Air

Corps combat veteran of

World War II. He served as

a flight engineer, flying 65

missions in a B-26 Bomber

known as the "Merry

Jerry" and did four runs on

D-Day, June 6, 1944. He
was wounded in action and

was awarded the Purple

Heart.

Bom in Dedham, he

lived in Quincy for more

than 50 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Evelan (Nahas) Dan-

ner, two sons and a daugh-

ter, Roger W. "Skip" Dan-

ner Jr., Richard G. Danner

and Christine M. Valen-

tino, all of Quincy; and

two grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy.

Donations may be made

to SL Joseph Church Build-

ing Fund, 556 Washington

St, Quincy, MA 02169, or

Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

L. Carol Killoran, 72
Bookkeeper; Treasurer

four-year battle with

osteosarcoma.

He was a merchant ma-

rine for AMSEA and a

member of the crew of Cou-

he woiked 20 years for the were by the Lydon Funeral

Parks Department Home, 644 Hancock St
rageous in the America's Thompson of Boston; three

A Thought

for The Week
Aa EagUih Bempaper aAcd this

qMStioa: "Wlw arc tke hqipieit people

(M cwth?" These were the fov priae-

wiaaing aaswcn"

A craflsaaa or artM whisllii«

over a Job wd doae.

A Uttlcchad b«ilclii«»iidcasUes.

A Bother, after a iNisy day. I»tl>-

tacherbahy.

theie.oaeMilk*i. No

how the irofld itrfTCS for thea^ do

Cup ccHUpetitiiHi in 1984.

An avid sailor, he was a

merchant marine for 10

years. He reached the rank

of chief mate and aspired to

earn his captain's license

but was unable due to his

illness.

sisters, Jeanne Thompson of

Ashfiekl, Suzanne Insolia of

Pembroke and Lisa Segarra

of Mississippi; and many

odier relatives.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

Mr. Thompson was a were by the Keohane Fu-

member of the Squantum

A wtaeMM oac* Hrid: '^Happiaea b tepoirible wtthoat lOM
rcpvd far the iMBiMM oTothennd caa» oftea be fnlcrcd by

ofoarmarc if practkcd froai day to day. .

.

aa alaled UmI bappiae* doesa't

bat k does depead oa bow we fed lowards what we

be tappy with little aad adaeraUe wMh anch. ..

.

Deware FamOy Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel HanncI Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Yacht Chib.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he was a conununi-

cant of Star of the Sea

Church and a member of the

prayer group.

He was a graduate of

Archbishop Williams Hi^

neral Home, 333 Hancock

St
Donations may be made

to the Robert Sean

ThompsoD Memorial Schol-

arship Fund, do Fleet Bank,

North River Plaza, Rte. 139,

Pembroke,MA 02359.

A funeral service for L.

Carol (Dickinson) Killoran,

72, of Quincy, was held

Sept. 11 at the Wollaston

Chapel of the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St.

Mrs. Killoran died Sept.

7 at the Norwell Nursing

Center.

She was a retired treas-

urer and bookkeeper for her

husband's company. Inter-

lock Woodworking. She

also worked a canteen truck

with her husband in the

1940s and 1950s and helped

run Justin's Hotel and Res-

taurant in Hanover during

the late 1950s.

Bom in the Squantum

section of Quincy, she was a

lifelong resident of Quincy.

She was a graduate of North

Quincy High School.

She was a member of the

Viking Club of Braintree

and the Disabled American

Veterans.

Wife of the late Justin F.

Killoran, she is survived by

two daughters, Justine F.

Shorey, and Carole T. Va-

glica-Haley; a son, Jaime

Killoran; a sister, Blanche

Cahalin; five grandchildren,

a great-grandson, and sev-

eral nef^ws.
Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

John J. Gormley, 87
Worked In Food Industry

Mai^aret M. Cotter, 89

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (Glynn) Cotter. 89,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Sept. 12 in St

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Cotter died SepL 8

at the Elizabeth Ann Seton

Residence in Wellesley

Hills, where she had been a

resident for the past three

years.

Bom and educated in

Ireland, she came to the

United States in 1928. She

had lived in Quincy 49

years and in Medway five

years.

She was a former mem-

ber of St. John's Church

Ladies Sodality.

Wife of the late William

J. (hotter, she is survived by

a son, William J. Cotter Jr.

of Braintree; and six grand-

children. She was also the

mother of die late Mary F.

Darling.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Elizabeth Ann Seton

Residence, 125 Oakland St.,

Wellesley Hills, MA 02181.

A funeral Mass for John

J. Gormley, 87, of (Juincy,

was celebrated Monday at

SL Aim's Church.

Mr. Gormley died Sept.

10 at Waltham Hospital in

Waltham.

He was a chef for Silent

Chef Caterers in Boston.

Over the course of his

life, he woiked a wkJe vari-

ety of jobs in the food in-

dustry, from fish cuttCT to

culinary director in the hotel

and catering business. He

had a reputation for great St.

Patrick's Day comed beef

dinners and Rhode Island

clam cakes.

Bom in Glasgow, Scot-

land, he emigrated to the

United States when he was

17.

Husband of the late HiMa

(GrandfieW) Gormley, he is

survived by two sons, John

J. Gormley Jr. of Florida

and Robert Gormley of Cali-

fornia; four daughters, Joan

Houton of (Juincy, Patricia

ConnOTS of Waltham, Kath-

leen Roache of Duxbury and

Janice Rattet of Walpole; 16

grandchiklren and six great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeteiy, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

SL
Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Qiilncy's First for Three Geoeratioiis

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Efan Street, Qoincy,MaMchas^ 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Stre^ West Quincy

Sweeney JBro^Aer
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QMINGY. MASS.

472-6344
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Religion

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "Raising

A Harvest Of Righteous-

ness" at the 1 1 a.m. worship

service Sunday at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, New-
bury Ave. and Sagamore

St., North Quincy.

Child care is available

during worship and the

church is handicapped ac-

cessible. Following the

service, refreshments and

coffee will be served.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 1 1:30 a.m.

Next week, the Men's
Group will begin meeting

every Monday at 7 p.m. for

study time and a basketball

game. Call the church for

more information at 847-

ddddT T 1 f •

For more information

about support groups or

transportation to the church,

call the above number.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Music Director Pen

MacDonald will have Mar-

ilyn Bulli as choral soloist.

Greeter will be Melvia

Sears. Ushers will be Keith

Eisenhauer and Donald

Hunter. Nurseiy care is pro-

vided and the church is

handicapped accessible.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Anne Giger, Florence

Hunter and Shirley Poore.

Phil Gerlach will lead 35

United Methodist adults and

youth to a three-day annual

retreat this weekend at

Camp Aldersgate in North

Scituate, R.I.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach on "...To

Home" at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., South Quincy.

The choir is directed by

Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets at 2 p.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on "Are

Children The Church's Fu-

ture?" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Child care is provided.

Music will be by Dr. Her-

man Weiss and the Chancel

Choir. Deacon of the Day

United First Parish

RCIA Session Oct 1

At St. Mary's Rectory

Bethany Congregational

A RCIA inquiry session

will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 1 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Meeting Room at St.

Mary's Rectory, Crescent

St., West Quincy.

RCIA is a process for

receiving adults into the

Catholic faith.

Those interested should

call Betty Triglia at 479-

2075 or the rectory office at

773-0120.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two worship services

will be held Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Dr. Peter V. Corea will

conduct the 9 a.m. service at

which Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "The Maries

Of Greatness." At the 10:30

a.m. service. Dr. Corea will

preach on "Basic Beliefs:

Improving The Creeds."

Sunday School will open

Sept. 28. Children are asked

to arrive at 9:30 a.m.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Power In My Name" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Church School children

will attend the early part of

worship before going to

class. Scripture reader will

be Vivian Miller. The

Research works.

Chancel Choir will be di-

rected by organist Thomas
Boyer. Greeters will be

Donna Tilden and Connie

Hodgkins. Child care is

available.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Betty and Tom
Newton.

At 6 p.m., the Youth
Fellowship for Grades 6- 1

2

will meet.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
MDURUFE

American Heart
Association^

will be Jack Bissett. Ushers

will be Carol Bissett, Jean

Duxbury, Thelma Burgess

and Denise Van Schagen.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

held.

To register children for

Church School classes, call

Rev. Cherie Daniel, associ-

ate pastor, at 773-6424.

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"First Exit From Eden" at

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalist), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with the

adults.

Music Director Norman

Corey will play the organ.

Greeter will be Paul Wil-

czynski. Usher will be Bill

Westland. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

social hour will be hosted

by Joan Brasier.

HOLY LAND
Jerusalem • Bethlehem • Sea of Galilee

Join Most Blessed Sacrament, Our Lady

of Good Counsel and St Boniface parishes

Depart Boston February 15, 1998

Ten Days $1,696*

Round trip air. Guided Sightseeing, Lectures, First

Class Hotels, Two meals daily and much more.

Travel to the Holy Land with North America's

Largest Organizer of Christian Groups

CaU Rev. Mr. John Menz, Deacon

(617)376-0873

^SR̂)is«S*ior*w*"i«No '0W1 •Ptitm H'-'^

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HantcwppeaAocenUe

St Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Air ConStioned

Handicapped accessHile A

Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum,MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street WoUaston • 479-5400

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4K)0 & 7K)0 PM.

Sunday 7:00. 8:45. 1 1 «)AM & 12:30PM

Dafly Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairUft AvaHatJle

C<^reg|itiopal j

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer ofSpear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Church School

Rev. WSKam Hardmg, pastor

'Power in My Name'

TO ADVERTISE tN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'^here The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Air Conditioned

Wheelchair accessiljle

Nazarene

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'Are Children the Church's Future?'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

BexhStreeliRaM»son Rd, Wollaston • 479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson. pastor

'In Christ There Is No East or West

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Service

&Church School 10AM
•Want To Be The Greatest?'

All Are Welcome. Child Care Provided.

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner ofNewburyA ve. &

Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 11AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

'Raising a Harvest of Righteousness'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
PaSlor Rev. Lawrence T. HUton Jr. S. T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNrrED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Sealed. Wotaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. T\\e Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corxjitioned and wheel-

chair accessit)le.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be yoiff twme.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presl^rian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St.. Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30ani Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
'

. ..To Home'
Wheelchair Accessitjie/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry availat)le

M-F,noon-2pm

Mornings ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

ChHd Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

8 Washington iCOoi

MraaryCmnxMdK/

158 Washington bt, Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, f^tor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors
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GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Last few
notes

SResoft

8 "Zounds!"

12 Autumnal
rock

13 Sun
shade?

14 Marquand
sleuth

151Vpeof
store...

16... Md
bread loid

there

17 Ske-

daddled

ISBaffkr
20Thore«u's

pond
22Kvetch
23 3. on the

phone
24 Musician's

jobs

27 Copious

Address
word

42 Football

shin

45 Creche

piece

"Sonot49

50 "Hooray,
Joser

52 Long-
popular

crooner

53 Tablet or

teaspoon

54 Under-
standing

55 "QB Vir
author

56 Wan
57 Tackle the

comes-
tibles

58 Hinge (on)

DOWN
IBodyof
laws

2Tounia-
32 Bother

33 Main-
lander's

34 Red or

Black
33 The Color

Puqilc''anr

3< Alicia's

role

99Coiric(Mi

40Gcayabim

format

3 Limp-watch
paiMer

4Siraighiem
SGoofr
course

6 Stipend

7 Freshly

8Lofo.e.g.
9 House-
hold pet

10 Sutu to—

II Depressed

19 One of the

Kettles

21 Put

together

24 Joke

25 Bachelor's

last utter-

ance

26 1849

headline

event

28"— the

ram-

parts..."

29 Tie

30 Bora
31 Corn spike

36 Mickey
Mouse
operation?

37 Quihers'

get-

together

38 Match
41 lu cap. is

Atlanu
42 Actress

Pinkett

43 Hollywood
dashers

44 Symbol of
bondage

46 Triangular

garment
insert

47 Actor

Jannings

48 Optimistic

SI Meadow
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AHfWn/ TO CHOiyWORD

f ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUlNa»6l7-328-lbOO

Kl s| MIKWl

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrcvs $4.95 - $8.95

DINNER
Tuesday - Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $1 1.95

SundayJazz Brunch 1 1:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • RchcarSiil • Dinner: • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • Enyaijement Panics

.^
v'S CJi

Q,

Country, Traditional & Hiftorical

1350 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

617-472-5667

9:30 -5:30 Men. -Sat

Thurs. eve until 7 p.m.

Sunday Seasonal

Gift Certificates Available We Ship Anjnvhere

Visit our website m btip://members.aol.com//Abbyl30023/inJex.html

TRIVIA nrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What did Italian

Dictator Benito Mussolini's

cotintrymen refer to him as?

2. What did Carter H.

Harrison and his son Carter

H. Harrison, Jr. of Chicago
have in conunon?

3. Which novel has the

longest sentence at 823
words?

4. How did Hugh, count

of Provence, become King
of Italy?

5. England's King
Edward the Confessor
(1003-1066) was unusual

because...?

6. What do the housefly,

the starfish, and the snail

have in common?
7. What is Kirk Douglas'

birth name?

8. What was invented in

1945 by Earl W. Tupper?

9. What is

Polytctrafluorcthylene?

10. In what year did

Thomas Edison create the

light bulb?

TRIVIA AM/WCR/
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Your Horoscope
by Natasha

PmO AT LEAST • MFFEIKNCeS BTPMCEN PANELS.

•I i«fMU8 • -|uaMi» « VMS -S -PWMMI « «i3 -»

•I ciliO C VMOiM at lit 2 -J^piM 4 «o« 1

TOP 10 MOVIE/"
1. G.I. Jane starring

Demi Moore
2. Mooey Ikllu Chris

Farley

3. Air Force One
Hwrison Ford

4. Mimic Mira Sorvtno

5. Cop Land Sylvester

Stallone

6. Conspiracy Theory
Mel Gibson

7. Leave It To Beaver
Janine Turner

8. Event Horizon
Laurence Fishbume

9. Men In Blacii Will

Smith

10. George oftlieJontie
Brendan Fraser

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You're itching to

get things done, but it's best

to relax. Try not to worry

about things you can't con-

trol this week. Be sure you

get enough rest come the

weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) It's a time fraught

with minor snags and irrita-

tions. However, things clear

up as the week progresses.

An important phone call to

a distant elderly person

should be made by week's
end.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) If it sounds too

good to be true, then it is. A
seemingly lucrative career

move beckons, but stay put

for a while. Your career

eventually will blossom.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) This isn't the week
to keep things bottled up
inside yourself. Ifs
extremely important to

express yourself to a part-

ner. This clears the air and
romance is renewed.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Tempers could fly this

week. It's a good time to

look into educational pur-
suits. If a loan is needed,
you'll get favorable news.
VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) A raise

you've been expecting
doesn't come through. Keep
plugging along, as higher-

ups are watching and very

impressed with your work.
Close ties are supportive.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your judgment
is excellent concerning per-

sonal and financial affairs.

However, don't brag when
socializing, as that could
hurt someone's feelings. Be
confident, but quiet

SCORPIO (October 23
to November 21) While

some developments could

irritate you, it's mostly a

positive time. An old

acquaintance comes
through with the informa-

tion you need. Examine this

carefully.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) If you plan on visiting

relatives or friends, it's best

to check into a hotel. Others

aren't as hospitable as

you'd like. Pay attention to

what's being said at work
this week.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Keep any career plans

confidential for a while.

Your financial security

improves. A loved one has a

happy surprise for you this

weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Single peo-
ple meet that special some-
one. Partners rejoice with

good financial news or the

joy of a possible addition to

the family. The weekend
accents family harmony.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Long-distance
travel could lead to roman-
tic endeavors. You express

yourself best with the writ-

ten word. Your judgment is

sharp this weekend con-
cerning others' motivations.

1997 King l«Mwcs Syad. he.

5efvlnq Exeokfoit 6 Lunch

Homemode 5oup5. 5okxb. 5ondiriche5

ond Dciaets done vith o unique floir

tlow 5cfvinq Oxxmet Coffee 6 Ice Creom

Coll for Doilg Speciob!

770-7271 Poa770-?272
1351 McyKOckStOumcq Center Hour^ donfn 6-1

12S3I •17472-9580

• Wmii' and toddhn' toys * scimci and rabn •«!> ft crafts

• mAciAnl pt^^Hmgs • spcda iNidi toys • puzzksM gmis
• PtaymoM • Brio • Ravwtturgar

Fine Handcrahe

,o & Floral Creations

Wedding (qifts &( Accessories

ComeSee OurAmerican ^irlChtkesLimf

1089 Hancock Strict, (Juincy • (617) 773-4353

Houn: Tuet, Fri, Sit lO-S, Wed, Thun 10.7, Oowd Sundiy ft Monday
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Public Hearing Oct. 9
On Downtown Concourse

(Cont'dfrom Page I)

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced last week that the

state will make available

$3.1 million for the con-

course project on Oct. 1

.

The balance of the fund-

ing, a total of about $6 mil-

lion, will be made available

in October 1998, according

to the mayor. The money
will pay for all of the con-

struction and landtaking

costs associated with the

project, although engineer-

ing costs may or may not be

included in the $9.1 million

total, he said.

Sheets hopes to have a

groundbreaking for the con-

course in late fall or early

winter and that construction

will begin the spring. The
roadway should be open to

motorists by late 1998 or

early 1999, according to city

officials.

The concourse, which
will link Burgin Parkway

with Hancock Suieet, is seen

by city officials as a road-

way that will not only help

ease area traffic problems

but also revitalize the

downtown by improving

access to Quincy Center.

Ayers Endorsed By
Fire Fighters Union

The Quincy Fire Fighters
Union has endorsed Ward 6
City Councillor Bruce Ay-
ers for re-election.

Union officials recently

announced they have deter-

mined that Ayers has proven
to be the most qualified,

hard-woiicing and dedicated
of all Ward 6 candidates.

He also has a record of

assisting the union and

Quincy firefighters in many
ways, officials said.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

September 2, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-231

ORDERED:
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where paring is

prohibited or restricted Is on file In the office of the City Cleric. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
66 Stewart SL

SU2E
Westerly side

FROM m
20' south of Vine St

for a distance of 20'

TYPE QF REGULATION
Handicapped Pariting

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea, Cleric of Council

9/18/97

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

September 2, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-230

ORDERED: . ^
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Paricing. Section

10:20:40. Paridng prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where paring is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Cleric. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI
29 Everett St.

M2E
West side 170'

FROM m
north of Hillside Avenue

for a distance of 20'

TYPE OF REGULATION
Handicapped Parking

9/18/97

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cleric of Council

UGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

September 2, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-071

A

ORDERED:
SECTION 2.138 020: ESTABLISHMENT. MEMBERSHIP. TERM AND SHARE

There shall be a community oriented policing and problem solving commission (hereinafter

referred to as THE COMMISSION') consisting of twenty (20) members appointed by the

Mayor of the City of Quincy unless othenvise noted. Commission members shall include

pennanent members and private memt>ers. The following permanent members shall serve

on the Commission until their successor is appointed: Police and Fire Chiefs, Executive

Director of Paric Department, Director of Recreation, Superintendent of Schools, City of Quincy

Captain Community Policing, City of Quincy President Superior Officer's Association, City of

Quincy President Police Patrol Officer's Association, and a Community Police Officer appointed

by the City of Quincy Chief of Police. The following members shall be asked to serve on the

Commisston until their successor is appointed: the Executive Director of the Quincy Housing

Authority, an indivkjual from the Probation Department of the Quincy District Court appointed

by the Presiding Justice of the Quincy District Court, an individual from the Norfolk County

Sheriffs Department appointed by the Norfolk County Sheriff, a representative from the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Division of Social Services, and an individual from the

Norfolk County District Attorney's Office appointed by the Norfolk County District Attorney In

additfon. the Mayor shall make every effort to appointed three (3) private members from the

following: Court System. Social Services Agencies and Clergy In addition, there shall be

three (3) neighbortiood representatives from a Community Policing area appointed by the

Mayor upon the recommendation of the Community Police Officer. The following shall be

resources to the Board: Commissioner of Public Worics, Planning Director, Commissioner of

Public Health, Director of Inspecttonal Sendees and business leaders. All members of the

Commission shall sen/e without compensation. A vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of

the term. Upon the expiratton of the term of office of a member, his/her successor shall be

appointed in the same manner aforesaid. The Chair of the Commission shall be the Police

Chief of the City of Quincy. There shall be an Executive Director of the Commission who

shall be a resWent of the City of Quincy. The compensatton of the Executive Director shall be

established by the Mayor.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea, Cleric of Council

Robert Hanna Named To MDC Marching Band

Robert Hanna of Quincy trombone for tlie B.C. High The band, directed by Joe

recently participated in the
School Band during the Brogan, band director at

MDC All-star Marching school year, joined 32 other Dedham High School,
Band for the 1997 summer ^''^^ ^^^^ school musicians

from 20 cities and towns in P'^V^^ numerous sites in the

the Greater Boston area that
Grater Boston area

Hanna, who plays the composed the MDC Band. throughout the summer.

season.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Nortolk Division

Docket No. 97C0178-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Aaron Edward Acello of 1

6

Stewart Street, Quincy,

Norfolk County, 02169
praying that her name may
be changed as follows:

Aaron Edward Acello to

Aaron Edward Ancello.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham tiefore ten o'clock in

the foren(X)n on the eighth

day of October, 1997.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this fifth

day of September. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Nortolk Division

Docket No. 97P1933E1

Estate of WILLIAMS.
CARULLO

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that AGLA
CARULLO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

15,1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

INVITATION TO BID

8/18/97

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

PARK PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
OCTOBER 2, 1997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BIO ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29, 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and
waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

9/18/97

LEGAL NOTICE

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.L. c. 183A, Sec. 6

By virtue of a Judgement entered by the Superior Court of

Norfolk County (Docket No. 96-2037) in favor of Patricia Page

et als. Trustees of Ocean Cover Condominium Trust v. Hon
Pui Chan and Siu Kwan Li establishing a lien pursuant to

G.L. c. 1 83A, Sec. 6 on the real estate known as Unit N. 41

of Ocean Cove Condominium and located at 677 Quincy

Shore Drive, Quincy, Massachusetts, for the purpose of

satisfying such lien the real estate will be sold at Public Auction

at 1 1 :00 A.M. on October 9, 1 997 at the office of the Norfolk

County Deputy Sheriff, 630 High Street, Dedham,
Massachusetts. The premises to be sold are more particularfy

described as follows: the unit ("Unit^ known as No. 410 in

the Ocean Cove Condominium at 677 Quincy Shore Drive,

Quincy, Nortolk County, Massachusetts, a Condominium

established pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws.

Chapter 183A, by Master Deed dated December 24, 1986

recorded with Norfolk County Registry of Deeds, Book 7380,

Page 264 ("Master Deed") which Unit is shown on floor plans

of the building recorded simultaneously with said Master Deed

and on the copy of the portion of the plans attached hereto

and made a part hereof, to which is affixed the verified

statement of a registered architect in the form required by

Section 9 of said Chapter 183A. Said Unit is conveyed

together with: 1) An undivided .1630 interest in the common
areas and facilities of the Condominium described in said

Master Deed attributable to the Unit. 2) the exclusive right to

use any balcony or patio adjoining the Unit and to which the

unit has access. 3) The right to use one parking space in

parking area on an assigned basis. 4) All easements, rights,

restrictions, reservations and provisions set forth or referred

to in the Master Deed, the Declaration of Trust of Ocean Cove
Condominium Trust recorded with the Master Deed, and the

first unit deed of the Unit. Being the same premises conveyed

to Hon Pui chan and Siu Kwan Li by deed recorded with said

Deeds Book 7923. Page 254.

Terms of Sale:

1 : Non-refundable certified check for $2,500.00 to be paid

by the successful bidder at the time of the auction.

2. The balance of the purchase price to be paid within thirty

days of the sale.

3. Sheriff's Foreclosure Deed to be issued to purchaser

upon payment in full of sale price. The deed shall convey the

premises Subject to, and with the t)enefit of, any restrictions,

easements, improvements, assessments, encumbrances,

liens or claims in the nature of liens which are, by operation

of law. conveyed with the premises.

4. No representation is or shall be made by Seller as to

the status of any mortgage.

5. Other terms to be announced at the sale.

The sale is pursuant to a Judgement entered by the

Brookline, a copy of which may be viewed at the office of

Attorney Mk:hael Menill, One Beacon Street. Boston, MA
02108, 523-1760, attorney for the Seller, by appointment

Michael W. Menill, Attorney for the Trustees of Ocean Cove
Condominium Trust

9/11.9/18.9/25/97
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2220E1

Estate of RONALD E.

WHYTE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SUSAN A.

ROBERTS of LEWISVILLE

in the State of NORTH
CAROLINA and LUCILLE E.

WHIPPLE of NEEDHAM in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executors named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on October

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2045E1

Estate of LAWRENCE J.

DRISCOLL
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RAYMOND
PENWARDEN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

txjnd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

1.1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petit on,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rulel6A.

WITNESS, Davie H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of August, one tfvDusand nine

hundred and ninety -seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

9/18/97

][ LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Nortolk Division

Docket No. 97P2250E1

Estate of MURIEL F.

JENSEN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MICHELLE
SHARP of WHITMAN in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

22. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this ninth day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2190E1

Estate of GEORGE K.

REGAN. Sr.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ANN K.

REGAN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on October

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this secornj day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2128E1

Estate of LOUISE
BOUDREAU

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RUSSELL
J. BOUDREAU of QUINCY
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P0429E1

Estate of PAUL E.

PROULX
late of HOLBROOK

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that SUZANNE
DURFEE of BROCKTON in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on Octot)er

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day of

September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P1354A2

Estate of DORIS C.

BASTEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that JOAN C. GALVIN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 22, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the ninth day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P1777E1

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Helen M.

Tolman. late of Quincy, MA
in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first & final

account(s) of Morris Zucker

as Executor (the fiduciary) of

said estate have been
presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 22nd day of

October, 1 997 the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 9th day of

September, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/18/97

Quit smoking.

FOR SALE
Panasonic KX-P1 124

Printer. Excellent

Condition. Hardly

used. $125, telephone

(617)770-2737 *,.

'93 Dodge RAM Van

12pass.,A/C, PS, PB,

cruise control, lo-jack,

90k, white, blue inte-

rior,

(617)770-4530 *,«

Appligs Computer

100+ programs, great

starter computer, com-

plete ystem, includes

hard drive, color monitor

& printer. $300/bo.

479-0312

WANTED
ANTIQUES WANTED

Oak furniture, glass, old dolls,

toys, war items, paintings,

clocks, nautical items, foun-

tain pens, etc. Call Joe (617)

328-3844 »18

INSTRUCTION
Astrological Consulting

Consults in-person, by phone or

E-Mail. Charts, reports & astrol-

ogy classes on going. Mona Jor-

dan - Astrologer - NCGR Certi-

fied. MonaJ128@aol.com. 847-

4272 9/18

SERVICE
Don {Hansen's Blake

Appliance Service

All Makes -All Models

Fast Service - Fair Prices

773-9534

843-1950 9,t8

SS Day Care Services

Meeting Sept. 23
South Shore Day Care

Services, the largest non-

profit day care agency on the

South Shore serving primar-

ily low income families,

will hold its 26th Annual

Meeting and present the

Rosemary Wahlberg Chil-

dren's Choice Awaid Tues-

day, Sept. 23 at 6 p.m.

The meeting, which will

be open to the public, will

be held in Straus Hall, Cen-

tre St., Milton Academy,

Milton.

SSDCS provides quality

care to over 500 South

Shore children in preschool

and after school centers, a

Family Day Care Program

and a summer camp. Child

care sites are located in

Quincy, Abington, Brain-

tree, Hull, Holbrook, Brock-

ton, Randolph and Wey-

mouth and the summer
camp in Westwood on the

Hale Reservation.

The 1997 Children's

Choice Award will be given

to Phyllis Fazzio, director of

the Step One Early Interven-

tion Program at South

Shore Mental Health and a

former board member at

SSDCS. She has dedicated

more than 27 years of her

life to young children and

their families and is an ad-

vocate for children at the

local and state levels.

The Children's Choice

Award is given annually to

the South Shore person who

best exemplifies the extraor-

dinary leadership and com-

mitment to South Shore

children provided by Rose-

mary Wahlberg, executive

director of Quincy Commu-
nity Action and one of the

founding board members of

SSDCS.

Breeda Powers Attends

Teen Leadership Conference

^American Heart
Associatton

OUP UFE

Breeda Powers of
Quincy was nominated by
her high school counselors

I
LEGAL NOTICE |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0166-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Cassandra Marie Grant of 1

6

Sixth Street. Quincy, Norfolk

County, 02169 praying that

her name may be changed
as follows:

Cassandra Marie Grant to

Cassandra Marie Dowd.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham t>efore ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the eighth

day of October, 1997.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court, this fifth

day of September. 1997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
9/18/97

to participate in the Teen

Leadership Conference held

recently at Pine Manor
College in Chestnut Hill.

Sponsored by the col-

lege's Center for Inclusive

Leadership and Social Re-

sponsibility, the conference

was the first in a series that

seeks to provide an oppor-

tunity for high school girls

to consider new models of

leadership and their own
capacities for exercising

leadership.

Criteria for nomination

include: involvement in

school, community or fam-

ily activities; ability to con-

tribute to the learning of

others and openness to

growth and creativity.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24lK)urs,

/days

376-1490
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FOR RENT

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

REAL ESTATE

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

UNIQUE OIJIMCY

PROPERTY
108 Warren Ave.

Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, walk
around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins

SERVICES

ni**_i

24 Hour Towing & Road Service

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

10/2

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattem maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop tots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate tots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BY OWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"^

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking
$269,900,472-2913 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD SALE

Yard Sale
Sat, Sept. 27. 1997

282 Franklin St.,

South Quincy

9AM-3PM
Benefit charitable

endeavors Altrusa

Int'l of Quincy

Great Bargains! *25

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, allergies,

asthma, 60 common ailments

relieved. IHigher energy.

24hr recorded message.

617-747-4454 1(V30

FOR SALE
30' Custom Built

Fishing Boat
120 HP Ford Diesel - VHF -

Depth finder - x-tra large cock-

pit - many extras - all C.G. equip

- exeptional condition - 7000

B.C. 617-471-3952 9/ie

GIANT YARD SALE
Sat., 9/20 RNDT 9/21 10-

4, 11 Harrington Ave.,

Quincy Point. *Off

Sumner St. *Off South St.

»18

USED FURNITURE
Bureaus, Tables, Chairs,

Lamps, Beds, Frames and

Much Morel Curiosity

shoppe 369 Billings Rd.,

Wollaston 479-1941 1(V2

Doll Houses
For Sale

All Types and Sizes.

f\^oderately Priced.

617-773-6089 »ii

SERVICES

r/7SS SEffl//CE //i/c.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" 'Jil^*

• Tree & Stump Removal • Chipping

Land Clearing • Tree Pruning

• Firewood Snow Removal
"

• 1 40' Crane • Bucket Truck 2* Mr Emergency Service

Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
Tl» WKkenhut Ccxp., one of the worid's leading

_

seouity finre, ispresentiy accepting applications for

Security Officers tor the QuiTKy/Boston area. Various

I Aiflik fiul- and part-time. All applicants must have hi^
advxd dipkinu/GED, dean criminal record, telephone,

and transpcMtation. -

Fle»e call for an applic^ion, M-F Sam-lpm

1 -800-557-1420
Efitf/ Opportunity Emplmier M/F

Wackenhut

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 12/11

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

SERVICES

Cleide Cleaning
Expert Cleaning for

• House • Apartment • Offices

Reliable Service, Experienced

Free Estimates

Call Cleide

479-3070 Quincy *i8

Michael Monahan
Remodeling

Roofs, Decl<s, Additions, Kitch-

ens, Bathrooms. Licensed In-

sured, Free Estimates.

Snowplowing available.

Please Call 471-8998 »ie

FOR SALE

$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part time. At Home. Toll

Free (1) 800-218-9000.

Ext. T-8049 for listings

BOB*S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,«,

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, l(nives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

SERVICES

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^s

South Shore's i1 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appUance
1 15 FrankUnSl. So. Quincy

472-1710

9/18

MISCELLANEOUS
Movie Discussion Group

Interested in getting

together to talk about your

passion for films?

Call 617-471-6488 and

ask for George

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair,

steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/6

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-
moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 1/21

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 10/30

HOUSE KEEPING

$10/hour

376-2309
jsui^

*25

FOR SALE

Thank You

Holy Spirit &
Blessed Mother

B.R.9/18

Save Gas And
Money...

Shop Locally

Ceilings Ceilings Ceilings

Ceilings Ceilings

That is right. 5 ceilings

painted for $199.00. Call

Chuck 698-8095 for de-

tails. 10/2

Lab Construction

All phases of remodeling,

kitchens, baths, tile, roofs,

custom carpentry, win-

dows, doors. Call for free

estimate 479-3659 - Bob

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pruning, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &
Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005,(617)265-3290 1

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Sen/ice

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, seeding,

fertilizing, mulching,

mowing and trimming.

Call 770-4593 or 1-800-

670-0868 TF

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 11/20

SMALL JOBS INC.
All Facets of Home Repair.

None too small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free

Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 9«5

Justice of the Peace
Notary Public - Constable

Carolyn E. Goyette

24 hour service

Quincy, MA 02169
471-4924 9/25

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on ourdog, catand
small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf

«&^
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, IO0 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

G Real Estate

Q Antiques

FleaMaiicets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G

G

G

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MARK AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Who IS the South Shores Largest and Most Dependable

Major Appliance and Consumer Electronics Retailer?

t6E WASHINGTON TOMA
TV ft Appliance Center

key;

I
THE ONLYTHING BETTER THAN OUR PRICE]

IS OUR SERVICE

791 Broad St., East Weymouth

472-8662 1-800-262-8662 335-6435

WOLLASTON SCHOOL was the place to vote in Tuesday's preliminary election for

residents of Ward 3, Precinct 5. From left, Marie Miller and Pauline Rydon cast their

ballots as Irene Streiferd and Louise Priscella work the polls.
^^^^ photolRobert Noble)

Incumbents Win
By Wide Margins

(Cont'dfrom Page 1) day's winners in Wards 1 , 3

be on the Nov. 4 final elec- and 6.

tion ballot along with Tues- Five candidates seek one

LEASE A SATURN ON THE BEST TERMS OF ALL.
(Yours.)

The Saturn SL

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to lower the

monthly payments, lower the down payment or choose some-

place in between. No, $0 down and $0 per month is not an op-

tion. But $140 down and $189 per month for 36 months is an SATUIN*

option.

ASK ABOUT OUR LEASE WITH MAINTENANCE INCLUDED PROGRAM.
Paymrnts based on 1997 SL with AC and M.S.R.P. of $1 1.995. License, title, registration charge of $.15 per mile over 36.000 miles. Option-to-purchase fee: $150. Lessee is respon-

fees taxes emissions charge and insurance are exti*. Due at signing is first month's lease sible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some sUtes. Delivery must be

payment plus down payment and $495 acquisiUon fee. $189 x 36 - $6,804 total monthly taken from participating retailer stock by 1 1/4/97.* 1997 Saturn Coiporation.

fayments. Option to purchase $7437. Prinuny lending source must approve lease. Mileage

USED CARS FROM SATURN'

All low mileage - All fully reconditioned

All With 12 Months/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

*93 CHEVY CORSICA
LI SEDAN

Aato. AC. Cmtat. Pw. Lxks. I7SQ354A

^,495

'93 GEO STORM
Auto. A/C. AM/FM Stereo Cass..

42.000 Miles. #7SQ328A

^,995

'94 BUICK CENTURY
4 DR. SEDAN

Arto, AC. Pow Windowj, Power LoclB. I7SQ2I8

no,995

'94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto.A/C.#SQ219

ni,495

*% OLDS CIERASL SEDAN
Aulo, A/C, Power Locks. AM/FM

Slcfto. Cmteae, Lopck. 7.0UU miles

^11 495
f7S936A i-tf'»-'»^

'94 SLl SEDAN
Aulo. A/C. #SQI%

ni,495

'94 SATURN SC2 SEDAN
A/C. Spoiler. AM/FM Stereo r&vietle.

#SQ107

ni,595

'95 CHEVY BLAZER LS
Auto. A/C. Power Package. 28,000

miles. #SQ235

»20,995

A DIFFEHENT KINO o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please visit our web site: http'J'/www.enviioiis.coin/satum-quincy/

617-328-1000 SATUW.
«

SALEHOUK: MO-TH9-9. nt9-6,5A9A SUN 12-5 SEMVKEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRJ; OPEN WED. mGHTTILBPM

of the three available coun-

cil at-large seats, one of

which is open.

The vacancy is the result

of Councillor Michael
Cheney's decision not to

seek re-election this year.

The five candidates are

incumbents Tim Cahill and
Paul Harold, former Mayor
Francis McCauIey, David
McGillicuddy and Sabina
Kavanaugh Stenbcrg.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-
chael D'Amico, seeking a

second term, is opposed by
Stephen Hawko.

Six candidates for three

school conmiittee seats, one

of their own, are: incum-

bents Jo-Ann Bragg and

Ronald Mariano, Kevin

Coughlin, Michael
McFarland, John Rodq)heIe

Jr. and Tracy Wilson.

The open committee seat

is the one being vacated by

McCauley to run for coun-

cillor at-large.

Although unopposed, the

names of Sheets, Raymondi

and Duiicin will also appear

on the Nov. 4 final ballot

The tabulation of Tues-

day's vote was one of the

fastest in memory, with the

results completed shortly

before 9 p.m., less than an

hour after the polls closed.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS

LIFE 'FINANCIAL

AiithMyL.Afritti,aCLIA

Certified Insurance Cotuuebr
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Editorial

Jim

Asher

50 Years Later:

(The following editorial tribute to James D. Asher,

founder of radio station WJDA, appeared in The Quincy

Sun June 7, 1973 following his death. A copy of the edito-

rial was placed in the Congressional Record by Congress-

man James A. Burke.)

Like most men, Jim Asher had his special dream.

Most men don't get to really see their dreams come true.

But he did.

While doing graduate work at the Harvard University

School of Business Administration, the young Kansas na-

tive became acquainted with the Boston area.

And in the late I930's, he was a clothing salesman in

Boston and here at a Quincy store.

He thought the Quincy area had good business potential.

But instead of opening up a clothing store he decided to try

a radio station.

He had a fascination for the No. 1 3. So on Sept. 1 3, 1 947,

WJDA went on the air-at 1 300-on the dial.

"We had about $ 1 30 (that number again) in the bank and

a lot of hope," he once recalled.

He didn't know much about radio. But he was willing to

tiy.

And he ignored some of the so-called experts who were

predicting WJDA wouldn't last six months. Quincy was too

small and too close to Boston for a station of its own, they

insisted.

What they didn't take into consideration was Jim's drive

and determination. He made it. Today, the station that

couldn't last is in its 26th year and one of the most success-

ful in the nation.

Jim's dry wit and his homey broadcasting style made

getting up a must for many listeners in the area. During his

"Breakfast with JDA" from 6:30 to 8 a.m. (until his illness

in 1972), Jim's listeners got such inside low down on the

latest cribbage match with John (Zep) Duane or what Freddy

Lane in the control room was doing for excitement, or they

chuckled over Belinda, the mooing cow, who sounded so

real people wanted to know how much hay she ate.

Jim, people have said, was a success in life.

But he was much more than that. He was a success as a

human being.

True, he was a sharp businessman who could be tough

when needed. But he was a good family man, a square

shooter who believed in fair play, and was always ready to

offer a helping hand.

Jim, for example was an inspiration to us in founding

The (^incy Sun.

Our decision to bring a community-oriented weekly

newspaper to C^incy was made with the realization that he

had blazed the trail before us. He had proved there was room

here for a radio station. We both thought there was now

room here for a weekly newspaper, too.

Jim offered us encouragement before and after we started

The Sun. He did this despite the fact that we were going to

cut into the existing advertising dollar in the area.

That didn't bother him.

He went out of his way many times to "plug" The Sun

on the air quoting excerpts or asking, "Did you see that item

in The Sun?" His frequent mentioning of us helped make

many pec^le aware of the fact that there was another news-

paper in town.

We will always be grateful to Jim for his kindness to us.

He was a good friend.

The Quincy-South Shore area has also lost a good friend.

Both he arul WJDA have been active in many civic causes.

Jim is gone, but he leaves his radio station as a legacy

for us all.

The station's call letters, WJDA. of course, are his ini-

tials—James Ehidley Asher. Many people will remember

him that way.

But having his own initials for call letters didn't impress

him that much. In fact, it was only one of several submitted

to the FCC for approval. They gave WJDA the green light

What he was really proud of was what he once told us:

"We're a family station."

Men like Jim Asher don't come this way very often.

Quincy is indeed fortunate that he did.

So long. Jim.

IIE^fRYBOSWORTH
PnbUriMv Quincy Son

WJDA Proved The Early

Skeptics Were Very Wrong
By HENRY BOSWORTH

There were skeptics

among the early listeners

when WJDA first went on

the air in 1947.

Won't last, they pre-

dicted. It'll be gone within

six months.

Quincy was too small

and too close to Boston to

have a radio station of its

own, they insisted.

Well, they were wrong

then~and dead wrong now

by a half-century.

WJDA is quite healthy

and looking ahead to another

half-century.

In the past 50 years,

WJDA has come a long way

from a modest beginning in

a small wooden building on

Brackett St. to a modem
facility on the same site

which opened in 1967, the

station's 20th year.

Originally a sunrise-to-

sunset station, WJDA is

now on the air 24 hours a

day, and still, very much
community oriented.

WJDA was bom at 6

a.m. Sept. 13, 1947. It was

that hour and that date foun-

ders Jim Asher and Joe To-

bin signed the station on the

air, 1300 on the AM dial.

They obviously wwen't

superstitious. Most people

wouldn't pick the date 13 to

walk under a ladder or to

launch a new business and

future on.

But 13 dkln't bother

them. Not even the fact they

only had, as the story goes,

$130 in the bank when they

switched on die air. That 13

again.

Tobin left a few years

later to go to a radio station

in Gloversville, N.Y. Asher

stayed on as owner until his

death in 1973 and was suc-

ceeded by his son, James

(Jay) Asher, Jr. who runs

the station today. Tobin is

also deceased.

WJDA's success formula

was probably pinpointed by
the senior Asher many years

ago when he noted: "We're a

family station."

"We still are," says pres-

ent station manager John

Nicolson.

As a family station,

WJDA's policy from the

start, for example, has been

to not mention suicide as a

cause in local deaths.

'•We're not concerned

with the person who takes

his own life." Asher once

explained, "but we are con-

cerned with the family he

leaves behind."

And, says Nicolson, "We
feel the same way about that

today."

When it comes to music,
WJDA never played what
was then hard rock n' roll

and is now heavy metal.

It serves up a variety of

music-contemporary, big

band, country western, show
tunes with a dash of soft

rock.

'^e aim for the 45 and

over age group." says Niccrf-

FOUNDER JIMASHER shown behind the mike at one of the
early **Breakfast with JDA" programs. He liked to get listen-

ers with rousing early morning Sousa marches.

WJDAWAS BORN here in this wooden building on Brackett St., Quincy at 6:00AM, Sept. 13,

1947. It was torn down to make room for the new modern facility behind it. This area is now the

stations parking lot.

son.

The station has a nice

balance of local news, high

school and college sports,

community events and na-

tional and international

news. And the popular

"Party Line" program which

gives listeners the chance to

get things off their chest.

It has staff cars which in

the early days were equ^)ped

with mobile broadcasting

units for on-the-spot cover-

age but now have easier to

handle and much clearer

transmitting cellular phones.

Asher and Ken Fallon,

who was the station's com-

mercial manager and vice

president, teamed in one of

the station's mem<M:able on-

the-spot stories in the

1950's.

From mobile units tl^y

covered the chase of a

Quincy bank robber and

broadcast a live eye-witness

account of a police offKer

gunning him down on a golf

course.

Fallon smiles when he

recalls that story today.

Seems that before the bandit

was caught. Asher had to

prove he wasn't the one out

robbing banks that day.

Asher found himself

somewhat of a suspect wlien

one of the police offuers

looking for the bandit, spoi-

led Asher and stopped him
and demanded he klentify

himself. Asher laughed and

did and was allowed to con-

tinue covering the story.

WJDA keeps its eye on
the nation and the rest of the

worid via the Associated

Press news wire and audio

service.

Its microphones have

been to the Korean battle-

front. Geneva Conference,

inside Russia, the Near East,

out to sea and to state and

national political conven-

tions.

The station's call letters

are Asher's initials, James

D. Asher. The D is for Dud-

ley.

Asher wasn't on an ego

trip. That letter c(Mnbinati(Mi

was among several submit-

ted to the FCC for approval.

And WJDA was the one

selected.

Asher was once a clodi-

ing salesman at Filene's in

Boston and was general

manager at Remick's in

Quincy from 1936 to 1958.
During World War n he

was a warrant officer sta-

tioned at Fort Devens.

That's how he became
acquainted with (Juincy after

leaving his native Lawrence,
Kansas.

"I always liked Quincy

and thought it had tremoi-

dous possibilities," he once

sakl.

So, he and Tobin, a resi-

dent of Weymoufli, got to-

gether and Quincy got a

radio station.

Asher originated the still

popular "Breakfast With

JDA" program which back

then featured small talk,

Belinda the cow and stirring

Sousa marches to get listen-

ers out of bed and ready to

face die day.

They say there were son^

people who thought Belinda,

an actual sound effect, was a

real mooing cow. They
wanted to know how much
hay she ate and how many
quarts of milk a day she was
good for.

Another eariy popular

program was die late Maiy
Johnson's "Stork Qub"
reporting births at Quincy,

South Shore and Milton

hospitals.

WJDA has a prominent

broadcasting alunmi:

Former high school

sportscaster Ken Coleman

who grew up in North

Quincy went on to college

and professional sports and

became the radk> "Voice (rf

The Red Sox." He is now
active with the Jimmy Fund

organization.

Anodier Quincy boy,

Don Kent, was the station's

first weadier forecaster as

"Don Dixon" and went on to

WBZ radk) and television

fame. Now retired and living

in New Hampshire, he still

does the weadier commute
for station WQRC on the

C^x.
Anodier "Don Dixon" at

WJDA was Dr. Richard

Reed wtx) later became a

professor of meteorology at

Washington State Univer-

sity. And, Thomas Malone,

who became chief meteor-

ologist for the Traveler's

Insurance Company of Hart-

ford.

The name "Don Dixon"

was eventually filed away.

Today's forecasto* is Rob
Oilman who uses his own
name.

The late Bob Galla^ier,

another Quincy boy who
was an early qxxtscaster at

WJDA became die
"Vokc of

The Miami Dolphins."

(Cant'don page 10)
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WJDA PRESIDENT James D. "Jay" Asher Jr. at work in the radio station's control

room. Asher has owned WJDA since his father, James D. Asher Jr.-who founded the

station in 1947-died in 1973.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Family Station Format Will Continue

THIS MODERN FACILITY became WJDA's home in 1%7, the 20th anniversary of the sta-

tion. It is located on Brackett St just behind the original location which was razed for a parking

area.

Staying True To Listeners Key To WJDA's Success
By MICHAEL WHALEN
WJDA President James

D. "Jay" Asher Jr. says

owning and operating a suc-

cessful community radio

station is not as difficult as

one might think.

Asher thinks that re-

maining true to its listeners

by keeping its format, for

the most part, intact—

especially with the help of

loyal employees who have

stayed at the station for

many years-has been the

key to WJDA's success.

"We've transitioned a

bit, but the format has re-

mained basically un-

changed," he says. "It's

been relatively easy, be-

cause we've had a lot of

continuity with people. It

just sort of glides along

seamlessly.

"Our attitude toward the

community is a big reason

for our success. We really

do feel it (the station) does

belong to the people of

Quincy and the South
Shore. I think we've been

pretty responsive to the

needs of the people. We
want to have an attitude that

will benefit our listeners, an

attitude that everybody
counts."

And, he notes, WJDA
will maintain that attitude as

it moves into the future.

The 1000-watt station

first went on the air on Sept.

13, 1947, seven months af-

ter Asher was bom. It was
started by his late father,

James D. Asher—whose
initials were used for the

call letters-and Joseph To-

bin, who left the station for

New York in the early

1950s.

Asher remembers
spending time with his fa-

ther at the station during

WJDA's early days. The
elder Asher would spend six

days a week at the station

doing a little of everything,

including broadcasting,

selling ads, handling main-

tenance work and more.

"He always wanted to be

in radio," Asher recalls. "He

just loved the business. It

was his vocation and his

avocation. It was just his

life."

But, he adds, there have

been a number of other peo-

ple who have contributed to

the station's success over

the years, including former

News Director Herb Fon-

taine, who worked at WJDA
around 35 years before his

retirement; Program Direc-

tor Roy Lind, who has been

around just as long; Win
Bettinson, Lind's predeces-

sor who served over a

quarter-century at the sta-

tion; sportscaster Charlie

Ross, 24 years; Station

Manager John Nicolson, 20
years; and Joe Catalano,

Fontaine's successor, the

last seven years.

Among the many other

colorful personalities who
have left their mark at

WJDA are well-known local

weatherman Don Kent and
Ken Coleman, who went on
to become the radio voice of

the Boston Red Sox before

his retirement.

Asher noted that there

has been similar success

with longtime employees at

WESX, the Salem radio

station his father and Tobin

purchased in 1952.

Asher himself did not

necessarily plan to go into

radio, but became involved

with the family business

when his father's emphy-
sema became more debili-

tating in 1971. At that time,

he left a job with an insur-

ance company in Hartford,

Conn, to become executive

vice president of WESX.
It was also in 1971 he

married his wife Terry, a

flight attendant for Ameri-

can Airlines, with whom he

lives in South Weymouth.

Two years later, his fa-

ther died, and Asher took

over as president ofWJDA.
"It's a fun business," he

says today. "When my fa-

ther became ill, I felt it was

both a responsibility and an

opportunity to get involved.

I have no regrets.

"Quincy is a wonderful

city, and I think people here

really care about each other.

It serves a very satisfying

purpose just to provide peo-

ple with the opportunity to

be informed."

WJDA is still very much
what it was when it first

started: a community-
oriented radio station with a

target audience of listeners

35 and over.

No. 13 Like

A Lucky Charm
The No. 13 seems to

go hand-in-hand with

WJDA like a lucky

charm.

First of all, late foun-

der James D. Asher was

bom in 1913 on Oct. 22.

WJDA went on the air

for the first time Sept.

13, 1947. On the 1300

AM frequency.

And, as Asher liked to

tell it, he and co-founder,

the late Joseph Tobin,

had $130 in the bank

when they signed the sta-

tion on the air that day.

WJDA's phone num-

ber is 479-1300.

Asher' s auto registra-

1

tion was K 1313 which
j

now adorns the car of his
|

son, James (Jay) Asher

who now heads the sta-

tion.

John Nicolson, station

manager has registration

P-1300, sportscaster and

announcer Charles Ross,

R-1300, Roy Lind, pro-

gram dircctOT P-1350 and

former program director

Win Bettinson, 1321.

The senior Asher al-

ways consklered 13 a

lucky number. And it ap-

parently was and has

been.

And does his son. Jay,

think it's lucky?

"Yes," he smiles, not-

ing he married his wife,

Terry, a pretty flight at-

tendant for American Air-

lines in 1971 -on Feb.

13.

But there have been
changes, most notably the

extension in the 1990s of its

original daily broadcasting

hours of 6 a.m. to sunset.

The hours were first ex-

tended to encompass the

period from 5 a.m. to 9
p.m., and later-with the

help of added technology-

WJDA became a 24-hour

station.

Technology has made the

business a bit less people-

oriented, Asher notes, but

has also eliminated a num-

ber of "tedious" jobs.

"We have fewer people,

but we can treat the people

better who are involved in

it," he said.

Other changes have in-

cluded the addition of na-

tionally-syndicated talk

shows, an affiliation with

ABC that allows the station

to provide pumped-in satel-

lite music, and increased

programming done in con-

junction with WESX.
Asked about the future,

Asher said more changes are

possible, including an in-

crease in wattage and more
technological upgrades-
"there's always room to

improve the execution," he

says-but things basically

should remain the same.

"You can't take anything

for granted," he said. "I

don't know what's going to

happen to the radio industry.

But my plans are to keep it

and maintain it as a locally-

owned facihty.

"I guess the simple an-

swer to your question," he

adds with a laugh, "is that

we'll probably just keep on
doing what we're doing!"

Congratulations

on 50 years ofservice

to Quincy and the

surrounding area

WJDA
• Voice ofthe people

• News as it happens

• Communication link

in times ofemergency

our very own radio station

MayorJames A, Sheets

and the City ofQuincy
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Celebrating His 50th Year, Too

Don Kent Got Started

With A Hurricane And Alias
Don Kent, who grew up

in Quincy, broke into

weather broadcasting with an

ahas and with the help of a

hurricane.

It was back in Septem-

ber, 1947 and WJDA had

been on the air about a week

and things were a little hec-

tic and disorganized.

There wasn't what you

would call planned pro-

gramming. It was a sort of

flying by-the-seal-of-the-

pants schedule.

Co-founders Jim Asher

and Joe Tobin were trying to

put together a few good pro-

grams while also trying to

find some advertising spon-

sors to put bread on the ta-

ble and keep the wolf away.

Asher quickly zeroed in

on the Kent lug outlet on

Quincy Shore Drive across

from Wollaston Beadi as a

possible advertising pros-

pect.

Roger Kent happened to

be the one Asher appioadied

and was told: "No, thanks,

we don't need any right

now."

There really weren't that

many rugs around to sell in

those days. Production had

stopped during World War II

aid stores still had trouble

stocking them.

CongraPnlaPions

onifour

50thAnniversarif

andDedication to CommunitifService

1
^our friendsfromI^Pari/

The 2500 Members
of the

SOUTH SHORE

CHAAWER OF COMMERCE

Congratulate

WJDA

on its

Half Century of Informing

and Entertaining the

South Shore

"My brother's pretty

good at forecasting the

weather," Roger happened to

mention, "in case you're

looking for a weatherman."

Asher said he wasn't

looking for one at that mo-

ment but he wouW keep it

in mind.

A few days later, a hurri-

cane was brewing off Florida

and Asher remembered his

visit to Kent's.

He and Tobin invited

Roger's brother, Don, to

come by tf»e station. And

before he knew it, they had

him on the air, talking

about die threatening hurri-

canes.

As Kent recalls:

"At that time Jim and Joe

were trying to get audience

reaction to people and pro-

grams they were putting on

the air."

The re^xmse to Kent,

who came through friradly,

folksy aid knowledgeable: a

hit.

Asher aid Tobin knew

diey had something good

aid deckled to hire him as a

regular on the newscasts.

But there was one slight

hitch. The newscast sponsor

hiq)pencd to be the Sheri-

dan's store in downtown

Quincy, which sold, among

other things, fiimiture-and

DON KENT

rugs.

Sp<Hisors were hard to

come by for the fledgling

radk> station and Asher and

Tobin weren't about to risk

losing Sheridan's by having

Don Kent, a rug ccHnpetitor,

doing the weather on a pro-

gram Sheridan's was paying

for.

How do you solve that

little problem?

Well, just a few minutes

before Kent was to go on
the air, he recalls, Tobin

pulled the name "I>on

Dixon" off the wall.

Kent remained on WJDA
as E)on Dixon until 1951

when he moved to WBZ
radio.

But, he still couldn't be

himself.

From 1951 until 1955 he

was known as "Weatfiobee,

the BZ Weatherman".

But, finally, when he

moved over to WBZ-TV,
tfjey let him be Don Kent.

And, of course, he became

one of the most perscmable

TV perscHialities in New
England.

Kent retired from WBZ-
TV in 1983 but continued to

do his weather spots on

(Cora'dm page 10)
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7r Was A Wonderful Time In My Life'

Ken Coleman's Big

Break Came At WJDA
Ken Coleman, who got

his start at WJDA, looks

back on those early days as

"a wonderful time in my
life."

A 1943 graduate of North

Quincy High School, he

joined WJDA on Christmas

Day, 1947 just three months

after the station went on the

air.

Little dkl he realize it

would lead to "the big time"

as the "Voice of The Boston

Red Sox" as well as the

voice of the Cleveland

Browns, the Cleveland Indi-

ans and the Cincinnati Reds.

When you think of Ken

Coleman you naturally

think of sports. They just

go together.

But in those early days at

WJDA he got to do a variety

of programs and to cover

news events.

He recalls with a smile

the day a ship was being

launched at the Fore River

Shipyard and die sponsor

swung the traditional bottle

of champagne to christen the

vessel.

But the bottle wouldn't

break.

"She must have tried at

least 10 times and I tried to

explain it on the air 10

times," he muses.

Some of those early

WJDA programs he was

involved in may be remem-

bered by listeners who began

tuning in to the new Quincy

radio station back then and

many of them are probably

still tuned in today.

Among them: "Stump

The StafT', "Flying Discs",

"Battle of The Baritones" or

the "1300 Man".

The "1300 Man" was the

recorded voices of well

known but unidentified

South Shore figures.

Each day, a rtiyming clue

was played over the air to

help listeners identify one.

The first person to call in

with the correct identity won

a monetary prize. The longer

it took to identify the voice,

the bigger the prize got. The

next day there would be a

new mystery voice.

"We had the opportunity

of doing so many things,"

Coleman says. "I learned a

great deal. It was a wonder-

ful time in my life."

And he adds:

"It was probably the

most fiin I ever had in all

the years I've done radio

because we (the staff) felt

very much a part of some-

thing that was growing and

has become a truly great

radio station in the area that

it serves."

Coleman is best remem-

bered for his high school

football coverage while at

WJDA.
And it was a high school

football game and a touch of

fate that opened the doors to

big things for him.

It was the 1950 game

between Weymouth and

Brockton High Schools, two

of the top schoolboy teams

in New England that year.

"College football at that

time wasn't doing very well

in Boston," Coleman re-

calls. 'There were not many

good teams around."

Bill Cunningham, the

late Boston Herald colum-

nist, felt the same way and

deckled to pass up college

games that day and cover the

Weymouth-Brockton game

instead.

It was a good choice.

The game turned out to

be one of the best high

school football games ever

played in New England and

which was won by Harry

Arlanson's Weymouth team.

Cuimingham poked his

head into the press box at

Weymouth's Legion Field

that day, saw it was crowded

and decided to try the radio

booth v^^ere Coleman was,

. doing the play-by-play.

Cunningham was im-

pressed with Coleman's

work behind the mike.

And, remembers Cole-

man: "He sat in and dkl

color with me."

"The next day he was

nice enough to say in his

column that the description

of the football game be-

tween Brockton and Wey-

mouth was the most accu-

rate he had ever heard,"

Coleman recalls.

Cunningham also said in

his column that Coleman

was ready for bigger things

than high school football.

It opened the door few

Coleman who landed a col-

lege broadcasting berth as a

result. And that led him in

1952 to the Cleveland

Browns for 14 seasons.

There was somebody else

on his way up at that Wey-

mouth-Brockton game that

eventful day.

Among the spectators

was a young man from

Brockton who after the game

was offered a ride home.

"No thanks," he said. "I

think I'll just jog home."

It was Rocky Marciano

whose brother was playing

for Brockton that day.

Coleman did 10 seasons

with the Cleveland Indians

and four with the Cincinnati

KEN COLEMAN

Reds. But he is best known

in New England for his 20

years as "The Voice of The

Red Sox" during two differ-

ent stints.

He is now doing a pro-

gram called "Ken's Comer"

on WOCN (103.9 FM) in

Hyannis. And finding time

to get in some golf.

He is still active with the

Jimmy Fund and just last

week emceed the Jimmy
Fund Classic in Bolton.

Appearing with him was

another (Juincy boy, Dick

Flavin.

Coleman grew up in

North Quincy and played

baseball in the old Quincy

Park League. He was a

pitcher and, they say, he was
pretty good.

But not as good as his

boyhood friend, the late

Dick Donovan who also

pitched in the Park League

and made it to the major

leagues.

But Ken Coleman made
it to the majors, too. Not
with a fastball or a slider but
with a natural talent behind
the mike.

BUICK

CongraPiiibPioiis on50 ^earsof

Qua//tif CotfimmPtf BroadcasPing!

We 've tfijoifedourRslaPiomhip

Through the ^ears.

Here's What We Were Selling in 194r. .

.

Since 1903

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams Street, Quincy, MA 770-3300
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'It Was Never Boring'

Ken Fallon Won Interviews

With Four U.S. Presidents
Ken Fallon wore a num-

ber of hats during his 32

years with WJDA.
And, they were all good

fits.

Kenneth P. Fallon. Jr.

-

to be formal-found his long

association with WJDA
both challenging and satisfy-

ing.

"It never got boring," he

says looking back on the

years fhxn 1951 to 1982

when retired.

For example, as a news-

man, he got to interview

one U.S. president and three-

to-be presidents. As a

sportscaster, he covered local

high school football, golf

and spring training with the

Red Sox.

And, cm the business

side, he was vice president

and commercial manager of

the station.

Fallon started out on a

part-time basis with WJDA
in 19S1 doing the ccrfor

broadcasts of South Shore

high school football games.

A play-by-play announc-

ing jcA) opened in 19S3 and

he was invited to submit an

audition tape. Fallon

grabbed a tape recorder and

scooted ofva to Legion Fiekl

in Weymouth where the

legendary Harry Arlanson's

Weymouth High School

football team was scrim-

maging another high school

team as a pre-season war-

mup.
"When I got there, I was

stunned to learn that both

teams had on pnKrtice jerseys

with no means of identifica-

tion by name or number,"

he recalls.

"I had to pull names out

of the hat to describe the

action. I was real <^sap-

pointed in die tape and

thought my chances for the

job were down the drain."

But the powers at WJDA
liked it and the play-by-play

job was his. It, too. was a

part-time position.

Fallon was doing well as

an assistant manager at the

Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company's Quincy office at

the time and had no
thoughts of full-time woik

at WJDA.
But then, fate stepped in

at Quincy Ho^ital in June,

1954 when Fallon had her-

nia surgery and a couple of

days later, James Asher,

founder of WJDA, was ad-

mitted with acute appendici-

tis and was operated on.

Asher's room was three

doors from Fallon's. **We

had known each other as

members of the Quincy Ro-

tary Club, but really became

well-acquainted at the hospi-

tal," Fallon recalls.

Sometime later, Asher

asked him to join WJDA
full-time, offering him the

position of commercial

manager. Fallon accepted.

And, he was soon to have

the best pre-summer tan at

the station. He covered the

Red Sox in spring training

in Florida and Arizona for

25 years.

One of his favorites was

Ted Williams, whose run-

ins with the media were well

publicized.

"I never had a problem

with Ted," Fallon says. "He

was always gracious and

cooperative with me."

Fallon intiDduced his

wife, Dorothy, to Williams

one day in Scottsdale, Ariz.

And the next day, as he trot-

ted in from left field, Wil-

liams spotted Dorothy in the

stands and went over to say

hello to her. She was

thrilled.

Fallon interviewed one

sitting (and walking) Presi-

dent Harry Truman. That

was during the Democratic

National Convention in

Chicago in 1952.

Fallon caught up to

Truman in the lobby of the

hotel where he was staying

but lost him when Tniman

exited through the revolving

door and Fallon couldn't get

his radio equipment through

it.

Tniman was off on one

of his famed early morning

walks. Fallon caught him

again along Lake Michigan.

He met and interviewed

Lyndon Johnson at the 1956

convention which was also

heki in Chicago. That year,

Adlai Stevenson was nomi-

nated fix the second time to

run against Dwight Eisen-

hower.

FalkHi interviewed GeraU

Ford at one of the receptions

during Richard Nixon's in-

augural festivities in 1969.

Who would have thought a

Watergate was in the future

and Nixon woukl resign and

Ford becmne president?

Fallon interviewed John

F. Kennedy at WJDA when

he was running for re-

election to the U.S. Senate

in 1958.

"He had his eye on the

1960 Dennocratic presiden-

tial nomination at that time

and was out to win re-

election in a big way," re-

HAPPy
TH50

BIRTHDAy!

be:/t wi/he/ to

THB RADIO voice: OF

THB /ouTH monti

South ShoreYMCA
79 Coddington St,

Quincy

(617) 479-8500

KEN FALLON, behind the mike, was a newsman and

sportscaster and ofT-the-air commercial manager and vice

president of the company. **It never got boring," he recalls.

Fallon is now retired and living in Quincy where he grew up.

calls Fallon.

What did he think of

Truman, J(Anson, Fotd and

Kennedy?

**When you're tallying to

them one on one, you real-

ize they were ble^ed with

that certain something, that

quality of leadership," he

says.

Aft^ retiring frcMn

WJDA in 1982, Fallon be-

came executive director of

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional AssociaticHi

for five years.

He is now retired but

remains active with the Ro-
tary Club, and gets in some
golf.

His WJDA colleagues

joined otfier friends to honor

him at a surprise 80th birth-

day party a few weeks ago at

the Wollaston Golf Club.

He's a young 80.

By HENRYBOSWORTH

"'••••""•"tfi ..v.@K-/Cv.-:tf.v,rv::.-. ^
We salute

WJDA on their

50th anniversary.

We'd^ to recognize the efforts ofWJDA
foMeir outstanding service to the

rcbmmunifj^ At Quincy Hos&il,

we ap|»fciate the importance ofcoiimutmeilt

to excdjfence, and WJDA i^a^^ining example
MU

Wa community-lilid

Tog^er%e can make a Terence.

''^',.

^MftcyHospital
The heart ofthe community

114 Whitwell Street

Quincy, Massachusetts

02169

(617) 773-6100
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'The People Made It Interesting'

It Was Like A Family

For Win Bettinson
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
WJDA and family are

synonymous for Win Bet-

tinson, the station's former

program director who re-

tired in 1990 after a 38-

year broadcasting career

there.

"WJDA was unique. It

was like a big family. In

addition to bringing local

news and sports to listen-

ers, we'd announce anni-

versaries, birthdays and

even lost dogs and cats.

The people made it inter-

esting," Bettinson recently

recalled.

Bettinson was hired in

1952 by co-founder James

D. Asher. The station's call

letters represented Asher's

initials. But Asher used to

call Bettinson's family the

"WJDA family." The four

initials also stood for the

Bettinson clan: Win, wife

lean, son ^ana and daugh-

ter Andrea.

After he was hired,

Asher encouraged Bettin-

son to move closer to the

Quincy area from his home
in Arlington.

"Jim Asher encouraged

his staff to live locally. He
said if I wanted to go any-

where at the station, I

should move closer to

Quincy," said Bettinson,

who moved to Braintree

soon after he was hired and
has lived there ever since.

Bettinson, who has been
active for many years in

several local organiza-

tions, said it was Asher

who suggested getting in-

volved in the community.

"He encouraged us to

get involved in the com-
munity. One of the first

things I did was join the

Kiwanis Club of Quincy,

and thanks to (fellow Ki-

wanians) Paul Ricciardi

and Leo Darr I did."

Over the years, Bettin-

saa has been active with

other organizations, includ-

ing the Norfolk County

Lung Association, Wey-
mouth Savings Bank and

Salvation Army Advisory

Board. "The Salvation

Army Board was important

because they we getting

ready to build a new head-

quarters," Bettinson said.

Shortly after joining

Bediany Congregational

Church, he was asked to

serve as the church mod-

erate. He also served a

number of years as a town

meeting member in Brain-

tree.

"Things like that make
you more valuable to the

station because people get

to know you," he said.

As the station cele-

brates its 50th anniversary,

Bettinson also recalled

many fond memories and
highlights during his career

there.

Bettinson arrived at

WJDA in September, 1952
just as the station was to

observe its fifth birthday.

The studios and offices

were located in a one-story

building that was located

closer to Brackett St. than

the present station. At the

rear were several cages
containing animals that

were to be featured in two
free circus performances at

Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium that weekend.

"This was part of the

station's fifth birthday

celebration that also in-

cluded a parade on Satur-

day morning in downtown
Quincy," Bettinson re-

called.

"Some of those who
worked with me at the start

included Bill Edwards,

Charlie Glass, Don La-

Tulippe, Fred Lane,

George Sweeney and John

Lee. Although I was hired

as a sales representative I

was eventually appointed

program director, a post I

held until my semi-

retirement in 1982."

Although WJDA em-
phasized local news, sports

and events, Bettinson trav-

eled beyond Quincy sev-

eral times in his radio du-

ties.

"I had the privilege of

joining other local dignitar-

ies on three Uips sponsored

by our armed services. One
was to observe certain in-

stallations connected to

the Air Force. Another took

us to Cape Canaveral

where my roommate was

Morton £>ean, then of

WBZ and now of ABC
News. This was prior to the

activation of Cape Ken-

nedy.

"A third experience was
a trip to Pensacola, Flor-

ida, to observe the training

of pilots landing on the

deck of the aircraft carrier,

USS Lexington, the same
ship that Quincy sought for

the Quincy shipyard."

Of course, some of Bet-

tinson's fondest memories
occurred right here.

"It was my fortune to be

present for several launch-

ings and commissionings

at the Fore River. I espe-

cially recall being present

for the keel laying, launch-

ing and commissioning of

the nuclear-powered de-

WIN BETTINSON who was the program director also hosted

the popular Tarty Line** program.

stroyer leader, USS Bain-

bridge. Admiral Hyman
Rickover and Sen. Leverett

Saltonstall etched their

initials on the keel.

"I remember the chris-

tening of the SS Manhat-

tan, at that time the largest

tanker afloat."

Bettinson was also re-

sponsible for the Party

Line program which had its

start in the early 1960s. It

was one of the first talk

programs in the Greater

Boston area and continues

today with host Roy Lind.

In addition, Bettinson

started the "Church in the

Wildwood" program which

was heard at 7:30 a.m.

every Sunday. He also

aired "Songs of Faith" at

8:30 9t.r:. Cv^days, a pro-

gram t'.iat featured church

news and choirs and solo-

ists. For several years

morning wmship services

were broadcast, first fixxn

the First Presbyterian

Church and then from
Bethany Congregational

Church. This practice

ended with Bettinson's

retirement in 1990.

For his public service

efforts, he received a first

place award for "Operation

Health" in the 22nd annual
UPI Tom Phillips New
England Broadcast Awards
competition in 1978. The
13-week series discussed a

{Cont'd<mPage22A)

WJDA
Congratulations on

—r yr^ years of

^ I
I successful^ ^^ business!

"Colonial Federal Has Been Serving

The Banking Needs ofQuincy and South Shore

Consumersfor 108 Years - For the Last 50 Years

y

WJDA Has Helped Deliver Colonial's Message to its

Customers and Friends, For That, We Thank You!"

Colonial Wishes

You Continued

Success in the Future!

COUNOAL FEDERAL SAHNGSBANK

MAIN OFRCE:
QUINCY: ISBeach St, next 10 Wollaston Post Oflioe (617) 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sts.. Lechmere Plaza (781) 331-1776

HOIBROOK: 802 South Franklin SI, next to Stop & Shop (781 ) 767-1776
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'You Didn't Know What Would

Happen From One Second To The Next'

For Herb Fontaine There

Was NeverA Dull Moment
Hcrt) Fontaine, now re-

tired, was a familiar voice in

Quincy and South Shore

homes for 35 years as a

news reporter and news edi-

tor.

"It was never boring," he

says. "There's nothing quite

like covering news. You
really don't know what's

going to happen from one

second to the next."

Fontaine came to WJDA
from station WOCU in Le-

wiston-Aubum, Me., in

August 19SS and was behind

the WJDA microf^KMie until

his retirement in 1990.

Foi a number of years he

woriced the eaily morning
shift with the late James D.

Asher, founder of the station

who hired him.

"I would arrive at the

station between 4 and 4:15

a.m. because I had much
preparation work to do be-

fore going on the air," he

recalls.

"I had a reputation for

awaking ofTicials to get in-

fonnation about night-before

happenings. I always UM
them 1 was sorry if I had

awakened them."

But he now confesses:

"Well. I was a little sorry if

I got them out of bed. But I

would've been more sorry if

I didn't get the story."

Fontaine, who won die

nickname "Scoop" prided

himself in being able to dig

up news stones. And proud

that he was trusted by police

officials, political figures

and others to "hoM" a story

until the prc^r time for

release.

"I got burned a few times

on that," he says. "But their

trust in me meant a lot."

Fcmtaine also covered

special assignments here and

overseas. One was a trip to

Israel in the 1980's.

Aboard die plane, he was

taping an interview with die

pilot when the latter inter-

rupted him. "Wait a min-

ute," he said. And over the

radio came die report that

U.S. Marines had just been

killed by a Palestinian

bomb.

"It was shocking, getting

that news first hand like

diat," Fontaine remembered.

Other assignments took

him aboard aircraft carriers.

He flew with one of die

Blue Angels v^n that pre-

cision flying team appeared

at die Soudi Wevmmith

Naval Air Station.

In 1969, Fontaine put

togedier a special program

on the growing drug prob-

lem, interviewing police

officials, community lead-

ers, and dmg acklicts them-

selves.

The series of 1 5 one-hour

programs called "The Drug

Menace, 1969" won die

Tom Phillips Award, die

United Press International

top New England award for

public service.

One news stcwy really hit

home.

It was Jan. 18, 1990 and

Fontaine was just going on
die air when he caught a

report on the police scanner

of "a serious accklent" on
Quincy Shore Drive near

Caddy Memwial Paik.

He dkfai't have time to

check (m die accklent but

mentioned it in his newscast

and said details would follow

as socHi as diey were avail-

able.

Shortly after die news-

cast, he received a telephone

call from Quincy Hospital

informing him diat his wife,

Baibara, was being admitted

after being struck by a hit-

and-nm car.

She was the victim in

diat "serious accklent" on

Quincy Shore Drive. Their

pet dog that Baibara was

walking on a leash was

killed by die same hit-and-

run car.

"Here was a newsman,"

notes Fontaine, "reporting

someone seriously injured in

an accident and not knowing

it was his wife."

Baibara recovered after a

long hospital stay.

Fontaine won a number

of awards during his 35-year

news career. Peihaps die

fcmdest recognition for him
came from the Quincy City

Council in June 1987.

That was the night a

plaque honoring him was

unveiled in the council

chambers with a bust of him
and this engraved inscrip-

tion:

"The Quincy City Coun-

cil Honors Herb Fontaine of

WJDA Who Exemplifies die

Highest Ideals of Broadcast

Journalism: Accuracy, Pro-

fessi(xialism. Integrity and

with Fairness To All. Tnie

to His Family, His Work,

Colleagues and Commu-

HERB FONTAINE CHECKS the news wire before going on

the air in this 1975 photo.

nity."

Fontaine had praise for

colleagues he has woriced

widi at WJDA. Like Win
Bettinson, Jeny Howard,
Bob Rissling, Joe Kenney,
who now lives in Ireland,

Fred Lane and die late Nel-

scMiBragge.

"Excellent radio men," he

says.

Though retired, Fontaine

remains active in the oxn-
munity.

He is on the boards ci

director of die Beechwood
Community Life Center,

Fadier Bill's Place, die In-

terfaidi Sheltering Coalition

for die Homeless and is a
member of die Quincy
Postal Advisory Committee.

"Keeps me young," he
laughs.

Quiiicy2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

Salutes WJDA
50 Years of Broadcasting Excellence

Quincy 2000 is a private, non-profit economic

development agency dedicated to the improvement

and vitality of the Quincy business community.

$5 Million Lxian Pool for Small Business

Grants for Commercial Building Renovations

Job Creation Initiatives

Commercial/Industrial Development

Downtown Revitalizadon

Business Development Center

For more information about our programs

and member services, please call or write:

The Quincy 2000 Corporation

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 802 N
Quincy, MA 02169

phone: (617) 847-1454 • fax:(617)471-3132

Congratulations,

WJDA
on your Anniversary!

Thanks for

Five

ofBn f • • Icasting

Excellence!

QUINCY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

57 ¥o5hinqton Street,

Ouincy.MA0216?
617-770-5100 600-6?M116
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J^ep^ Crucial Information

Flowing To Snow-Bound Listeners

WJDA Showed Its TVue

Grit In Blizzard Of '78
By HENRYBOSWORTH
WJDA has served the

South Shore community

well fOT a half-century.

The successful formula: a

good balance of local and

national news, weather,

sports, music, interviews,

meeting notices, school

cancellations, etc.

And, when it comes to a

biggie, the WJDA staff is

ready for the challenge.

Such a challenge was the

Blizzard of '78.

Anyone who lived in

Quincy or the South Shore

during that howler remem-

bers WJDA with f(Midness-

and gratitude-fcM" going

above and far beyond the call

of duty.

The station's performance

during that historic storm

was, many will agree, its

"fmest hour."

But it was more than an

hour. It was several days.

Several long days.

During most of that hec-

tic time, with the storm

burying the area under 27

inches of snow, furiously

lashing the coast, smashing

seawalls, flooding streets

and homes, WJDA was on

the air with vital informa-

tion.

Station owner James
(Jay) Asher and staffers Win
Bettinson, Ken Fallon, Herb
Fontaine, John Nicolson,

Charles Ross and E)on Baird

kept the crucial information

flowing to snowed-in and/or

flooded out listeners. And,

with it, appeals for equip-

ment such as snowmobiles
and four-wheel drive vehicles

needed by Civil Defense anl

other emergency crews.

The station stayed on the

air after normal broadcasting

hours two nights to keep

feeding information to lis-

teners who were virtually

prisoners in their own
homes.

It was during the height

of the storm~Feb. 7~that

WJDA showed its true grit-

and dedication. An abnormal

high tide had rolled over the

insulator of the antenna at

the transmitter in German-

town arxi knocked the sta-

tion with studios on Brack-

ett St. off the air for four

hours.

After those long four

hours of dead silence, Asher

and the staff couldn't stand it

any longer. They were itch-

ing to get back on the air.

back to helping their listen-

ers.

Without really knowing

if the water was still danger-

ously above or safely below

the insulator, the decision

was made to go for it: try to

get back on the air.

Asher later recalled:

"We got tired of sitting

around so we turned on the

power. It was a lucky shot.

It w(Mlced, but it could have

burned everything out."

It could also have

knocked Asher out of busi-

ness.

The son of WJDA foun-

der James D. Asher and now
president-treasurer of the

station, he vividly recalled

the "Blizzard of '78" in an

interview with The Quincy

Sun shortly after.

"It was like an adventure

out of Star Wars," he said,

describing trying to get to

the station from his Wey-

mouth home early that

Tuesday m(xning.

"Going down Route 3-A

in a blinding snowstorm, no

cars, no lights, except every

now and then an electrical

transfcnmer would short and

there would be a brilliant

blue flash."

Best Wishes
to WJDA on

Your 50 Years

of Distinguished Service

to the Community

Former Mayor and
Mrs. Frank McCauley

Pop so Years
Yon Ha^e Been
the Pinnacle

of Broadcasting

Senator
l?lichael lYIoppissey

JAYASHER and Ken Fallon confer over a news item. Both played key roles in getting crucial

information out to listeners during the ''Blizzard of '78.**

It was 5:30 a.m. Tues-

day, the day the blizzard

stuck. And it was the begin-

ning of the most hectic day

in the station'S),then 30-year

history.

Tuesday, for A^ier, be-

gan at 3 a.m. when he got

up to shovel out his snow

white driveway.

He left his South Wey-

mouth home at 5 a.m. He

found Quir»cy Ave. ctosed

and took the alternate route

through North Weymouth

which had taken on an eerie

"Star Wars" look.

"I walked down Bracket!

St.," he recalled, "thinking

'Gee, if nobody else gets

here it might be my an-

tKMincing debut"

Asher, whose voice is

rarely heard on WJDA found

himself musing: "I wonder

what it would be like to be

on the air all day."

But Herb Fontaine, who
was the news director and

announcer and who lived not

too far away in Merry-

mount, was already there.

Quincy police, aware the

station would be needed to

get out emergency informa-

tion, picked him up and got

him to the station.

Engineer E)on Baird was

able to walk in from his

nearby home.

John Nicolson arrived

from North Weymouth
about the same time as

Asher. Ken Fallon made i

from his home on Fumac(

Brook Parkway. Both he anc"

Nicolson walked and hitchec'

rides on sno>^lows.

Win Bettinson got ir-

from Braintree Highlands

thanks to a police cruiser

relay. Bettinson arranges

with Braintree police to ge

him to Capen's Circle whert

Quincy police met him an

delivered him to the South

em Artery end of Bracket

St.

"They arrived like the

cavahy," said Asher. "Al

different directions ant'

methods."

WJDA went on the air a*;

(Cont'd on Page ISA)

from

Ward 1 Councillor

and City Council

President Peter and

Judy Kolson and Family

for a Half-Century

of Listening Pleasure

and Informative

Conversation, and

to Another 50 Years

of Great Success!
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WJDA Proved The Early

Skeptics Were Very Wrong
(Cont'dfrom page 2)

Bill Edwards, fonner re-

porter and news editor at

WJDA. moved on to NBC's

"Monitor" program. He's

now semi-retired doing con-

sulting work for NBC and

living in New York.

Don LaTuUipe, who
went to WEZE and WRKO,
is retired but doing some

work for WEZE.
Joe Kenney, who used to

host "Party Line" is retired

and living in Ireland.

Charles Ross, whose

grandfather served nine years

as Quincy mayor and was

one of the city's powerful

political figures, has had a

near 25-year association

with WJDA.
He has woiked both full-

time and part-time doing

newscasts snd high school

sports. He is now the Satur-

day morning host of the

"Breakfast with JDA" pro-

gram also does some foot-

ball.

To WJDA from odier

stations came popular radk)

personalities such as Nelson

Bragge (WBZ-TV), Jcny

Howard (WBZ-WEEI) anl

Bob Rissling (WBZ).

Bill Coleman, Ken

Coleman's son and nei^w
of the late Bill Coleman
who used to do those gaso-

line comn^rcials on the old

Boston Braves telecasts, had

a stint at WJDA. He is now
in the mortgage business.

Today's familiar voices

on WJDA are Roy Lind, Joe

Catalano, John Nicolson,

Diane Baron, Terry Fancher,

Mike Logan and Ross.

And they are ready to

start the next half-century.

HAPPy ANNIVERSARy
* WJDA ^

from

The South Shore Real Estate Show
Art Foley . . . Mary Dawson . . . Phyllis Rudnick

Century 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale Street

Quincy 472-4330

1140 Washington St.

Hanover 829-4210

Congratutations

on 50 'years

of

broadcasting

T,7(cetUnul

ervtco#^oUno^unerdiServl

785 Hancock Street Quinc\street, Quincy
617-773-3551

Member b^bwiUtion fjjf^ Natiotud SelecUd Mortidens

ENGINEER BILLMALCOLM Oips the switch to get WJDA off to the start of it's 31st year in

September, 1977.

Don Kent Got Started

With A Hurricane And Alias
(Con'tJrompage4)

WBZ radio from his North

Weymouth home until his

retirement in 1985.

He and his wife, Miriam,

now live in Sanbomton,

N.H., appropriately "high

on a windy hill."

"I've become a first class

farmer," he laughs, produc-

ing blueberries, strawberries,

apples, etc. by the bushels.

But he really hasn't re-

tired from the weather busi-

ness.

He is doing the weather

for WQRC (FM 99.9) in

Hyannis-from his home in

New Hampshire.

He does the commute

weather between 4 and 6

p.m. Mondays through Fri-

days, noon and 6 on Satur-

days and 8 and 9 Sunday

mornings.

"You can say I'm still

working seven days a week,"

he laughs.

So, as WJDA celebrates

its 50th anniversary, Don
Kent is also celebrating his

50th year on the air.

That would seem to make
him the dean of New Eng-

land weather forecasters.

"HENRY BOSWORTH

v^ongratiiialtions

on 50 Yeairs of

Ouifsfancliiiig JDiroaclcasiiiiij

jBesf Wislies

lOT ilie iriLifiiiire!

JKepresenfative

oieve 1 olDiin & JT amity

f

Congratulations, WJDA
on jour Golden Anniversary

We've enjoyed our relationship through theyears.

AlmUuist
EL O W E R land!

GARDEN CENTER. FLORIST & GIFTS
LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE

ROBERT H. ALMQUIST
RHEALYNNE ALMQUIST

Proprietors

326 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169 • (617) 479-2020
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Celebrating Our 50th

Anniversary is Reason

Enough for Excitement .

.

.

Sharing Such a Milestone

With a Friend and

Neighbor is Even Better

i

Happy 50th, WJDAi

I

I

Best Western Adams Inn

Free shuttle service to MBTA
& Logan
Free Continental Breakfast

Free Cable TV
Pool & Outdoor lounge

Game Room

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Meeting Rooms Available

Over 100 newly renovated rooms

Car Rentals

Adjacent pet kennels

Daily sight-seeing trolley

29 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
617-328-1500 • 1-800-368-4012

or visit our many locations in Boston & Cape Cod
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WJDA: 50 Years Young And

THE COVER PHOTO of this special supplement. WJDA staff members from the left

are Bob Gobi, reporter; Joe Catalano, news director; Kate Bridgeman, senior account

executive; Jay Asber, president; Jobn Nicolson, station manager; Nancy Bergboltz, local

sales manager; Roy Lind, program director; Melissa Powers, account executive; Rob

Chella, account executive and Debbie Logan, creative director.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

QUINCY ACCESS TV was on hand for WJDA's 50th anniversary celebration last week.

Jay Asher, president of the radio station, is interviewed by Libbie Payne and filmed by

Bill Earley. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

SHARING MEMORIES of days gone by at WJDA are former Sales Manager Ken

Fallon and Station Manager John Nicolson.

(Sun photofRobert Noble)

MORNING CREW at WJDA iadadcs, froa kfl,

PiiHTMi Dfarcctor Roy Liad, Morai^ Producer Deuls
I aad News Director Joe Catalaiio.

(Sm pktuoiRobert Boiwortk)
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joking Ahead To 100

JAY ASHER, WJDA president and his wife, Terry, were on hand to greet guests and

mingle at the radio station's 50th anniversary celebration. The event was held at the

Summer House in Marina Bay. (Sun photolRobert Noble)

THE GANG'S ALL HERE-Past and present employees of WJDA were on hand to

celebrate the station's 50th anniversary last week at the Summer House in Marina Bay.

From left are Don LaTulippe, Herb Fontaine, Win Bettinson, Ken Fallon, Jay Asher,

Don Kent, Jerry Howard (Slim Pickens), Roy Lind, and Barry Lunderville.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kolson (\ett) presented a clock to WJDA on behalf

of the council at the radio station's 50th anniversary party hist week. With him from left

are WJDA President Jay Asher and John Keenan, executive secretary to Mayor James

Sheets. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

WJDA STAFF includes, seated from left, Nancy Bergholtz, local sales manager; Roy

Lind, program director; James D. Asher Jr., president and owner; John Nicolson,

station manager; and Kate Bridgeman, senior account executive. Standing, Joe Catalano,

news director; Bob Gohl, reporter; Rob Chella, account executive; Melissa Powers,

account executive; Dennis Knudsen, morning producer; John Paul, host of the AAA
"Auto Doctor" program; Betty Yau, host of the Cantonese Show; Debbie Logan, creative

director; and Terry Fancher, weekend news anchor. Missing are Charles Ross, weekend

anchor; Diane Baron, weekend news anchor and Michael Benjamin, general sales

manager. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

m

WEEKEND CREW at WJDA includes, from left, Betty Yau, Cantonese Show host;

Terry Fancher, weekend news anchor and John Paul, AAA "Auto Doctor" program

host. Missing are Charles Ross, weekend anchor and Diane Baron, weekend news

anchor. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

SALES STAFF at WJDA is comprised of, firom left, Nancy Bergholtz, local sales

manager; Melissa Powers, account executive; Kate Bridgeman, senior account executive;

Debbie Logan, creative director and Rob Chella, account executive. Missing is Michael

Benjamin, general sates manager. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the 50th anniversary cdebratton of radk> statkm WJDA

were, ttum left, Atty. Tom Williams, a fi^uent guest of the station's 'Tarty Line" show;

City CoandUor Paul Harold, state Sen. Lois Pines of Newton, Station Manager John

Nkobon, News Director Joe Catalano and Quincy Fire ChiefThomas Gorman.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

ENJOYING SOME CONVERSATION at WJDA's 50th anniversary celebration are,

ftt>m left, John Foster, manager of Citizens Bank's North Quincy branch; Ray DeSOva,

Citizens regional manager of the South Shore regk>n and Maralin Manning, executive

director of the Quincy Cento* Business and Profiessmnal Association.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)
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'An Exciting Place To Be'

John Nicolson: A
Man For All Seasons

By MICHAEL WHALEN
John Nicolson is some-

thing of a jack-of-all-trades

forWJDA.
Nicolson, 54, has worked

at the radio station since

1977 and has been station

manager since 1990. In that

capacity, he says, he does "a

lot of everything"--

including computer pro-

gramming, production work,

occasional broadcasting,

handling sales calls and

more.

"With automation and

the way things are today, we
operate with less people,"

he says. "I do everything

from answering the phone to

all the way up. We all do.

really."

And, he adds, he

wouldn't have it any other

way.

"It's an exciting place to

be," says Nicolson, who
also was given the title of

vice president in 1992.

"Everything that happens on

the South Shore goes

through WJDA in one way

or another. The station pro-

vides a real service to the

community, and you get to

meet some wonderful peo-

ple.

"And every day is differ-

ent. Something new is al-

ways happening."

After working in the

camera business in Hing-

ham—and, briefly. New
York-Nicolson returned to

Massachusetts and started at

WJDA as a salesman
working under Ken Fallon,

the sales manager at the

time, and Earl Hannafin

who also worked in sales

the department.

"I learned a lot from

those two gentlemen, both

of whom had spent more

than 25 years here," he said.

"They both had a great deal

of pride in the station, as

well as a dedication to our

advertisers. Both were very

active in the communities

the station serves. They set a

great example for me to

follow."

Nicolson added that he

considers himself lucky to

have worked with some of

the people who helped make
WJDA the success story that

it is today, including Fallon,

former News Director Herb

Fontaine, former Program

Director Win Bettinson and

former announcer Joe

Kenny.

Reflecting on some of his

happier moments during his

20 years at the station, Ni-

colson mentions events such

as the arrival of the Quincy-

built heavy cruiser USS
Salem at the Fore River

shipyard in 1994; North

Quincy High School's vic-

tory over Arlington in the

High School Division 1 Su-

per Bowl in 1992; and a

Mass celebrated by Cardinal

Bernard Law at St. John's

Church shortly after he be-

came head of the Archdio-

cese of Boston in the early

1980s.

He has met and inter-

viewed a number of famous

people, including politi-

cians, athletes, and others.

Perhaps the saddest story

Nicolson remembers is the

Dec. 27, 1977 accident in-

volving a WEEI Radio traf-

fic helicopter that crashed

into a West Quincy apart-

ment building. The two
people in the copter-

including former WJDA
employee Chip Whitmore-
were killed.

"I had never met Chip,

but still it was like, one of
your own goes down," he
said. "And we got calls from

radio stations all over the

world, including Australia."

But when you ask WJDA
employees about the story

that stands out most in their

minds, most will say the

Blizzard of *78, through

which the station stayed on

the air to provide people

with the information they

Congratulations

on your

Golden Anniversary
Compliments of

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

472-6344

needed. Nicolson is no ex-

ception.

"On the day of the storm,

I woke up at about 2 in the

morning," he remembers. "I

looked out my window, and

I said, *0h, my God!' After

that, I couldn't get back to

sleep. So I got dressed and

came to work.

"That was a lot of fun, if

something like that can be

fun. There was just a lot

going on that day."

It's events like the Great

Blizzard, Nicolson realizes,

that best exemplify the sta-

tion's dedication to doing all

it can to help residents of

the South Shore.

"WJDA is an icon in this

business," he said. "We
have been owned by the

same family all of our 50

years, and we have had the

same format all this time:

'South Shore News and In-

formation.' We just try and

do it better (as time goes

on).

"I am very proud to have

been a part of this wonder-

ful station and to have en-

joyed being a part of such a

great reputation."

Nicolson and his wife

Penny, who live in Wey-
mouth, will celebrate their

10th wedding anniversary in

October.

STATION MANAGER John Nicolson is one of a string

ofWJDA employees who have devoted two decades or

more to the station. Nicolson has been with WJDA since

1977.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

Those Don Dixons
In the early years,

WJDA's weather fore-

casters were known as

Don Dixon.

Among them:

Don Kent, who went

on to WBZ and WBZ-
TV; Dr. Richard Reed,

who became professor of

meteorology at Wash-
ington State University

and Tom Malone, who
became director of

weather information for

the Travelers Insurance

Co. of Hartford.

Rob Gilman, their

successor, goes by his

own name today.

HAPPY GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY WJDA!

Your Dedication to the

Community & Commitment

to Broadcasting Excellence

is Commendable.

Congratulations,

WJDA
for HiHing a
Home Run

50 Years Running!

THE FOUR'S
lESTAmAirr and spoets mi

15 COTTAQI ATE^ OUIIICT CENTEI [617) 471-4447
(across from the Quincy Courthouse)

IM CANAI. 8T, BOSTON C8171 72IM455
(across from Fleet Cemer)
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Good News: No Retirement Plans

Roy Lind Has Legion

Of Fans As Tarty Line' Host
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Loyal listeners of WJDA
have no need to fear: Roy

Lind has no plans to retire.

The station's program

director and popular "Party

Line" show host, who will

turn 65 on Nov. 5, says he

wants to continue working

as long as possible.

"As long as they want

me, I'll continue on," he

says with a chuckle. "I have

pretty good health, and I

enjoy what I'm doing. I'll

go on a few more years, if

tfiey want me."

It's hard to imagine that

WJDA would not want

Lind, who has served the

station for about 35 years,

including the last 1 4 as pro-

gram director.

Lind, a graduate of

Quincy High School and

Boston University and an

Army veteran of the Korean

War, was hired by the sta-

tion's founder, James D.

Asher, as a control room

engineer in 1960. He
worked there for 10 years,

eventually becoming a news

and sports announcer, be-

fore starting a public rela-

tions agency in Newport,

R.I. with a friend in 1970.

Two years later, how-

ever, Lind was back at

WJDA doing announcing

and remote broadcasting.

Asher, who had agreed to let

him return to the station,

died in 1973.

Lind remembers Asher

not only as a "taskmaster"

and "real sharp dresser"

who took his business very

seriously, but also as a

community-minded individ-

ual who was good to his

employees.

"He gave a lot of people

opportunities to get started

in the business," he said.

Lind took over WJDA's
morning show from Win
Bettinson in 1977 and be-

came program director

when Bettinson retired in

1983. He became the host of

"Party Line," which features

well-known guests and call-

ins from listeners, a couple

of years later.

"Party Line" has pro-

vided Lind with the oppor-

tunity to meet a number of

famous people, including

nationally-known attorney

Jerry Spence, U.S. Sen. Ed-

ward Kennedy, Congress-

man Joseph Kennedy, for-

mer Boston Celtic M.L.

Carr and former Boston

Bruin Derek Sanderson. (He

has also met numerous other

local sports heroes through a

Monday night program he

used to broadcast live with

former Boston Red Sox
pitcher Dick Radatz at Pat

Flanagan's in Quincy.)

Being the host of "Party

Line" has not only had its

share of memorable guests

but also plenty of lively ex-

changes with callers. Still,

Lind says there was only

one occasion he became so

impatient with a caller that

he hung up on the air.

"This woman called up

complaining about the

treatment she got at Quincy
Hospital for a bloody nose,"

he recalls. "She went on for

about seven or eight min-

utes, kept mentioning how
they put these sticks up her

nose, and finally I said,

'That's it!' and hung up.

"After that happened," he

adds with a laugh, "I got a

letter from a man addressed

to the 'Ayatollah of Quincy'

chastising me for hanging

up on this woman, and say-

ing he was going to call up

all our advertisers and ask

them to stop advertising

with the station."

Most callers are perfectly

polite and offer pleasant

conversation, Lind says.

And while he admits some
people who call the station

regularly can become mildly

irritating, he shrugs it off,

noting, "You ask these peo-

ple to call up, and you have

to listen to them. I'm a host,

and I want people to call."

Lind also thinks "Party

Line" gives listeners the

chance to speak with city

officials and others who are

usually hard to reach be-

cause of bureaucratic red

tape.

"It's an access for listen-

ers to reach some of these

people," he said.

OFF THE AIR, Roy Lind (right) is WJDA's program

director. Here he is with Pat Whitley, host of the

station's Sunday restaurant program.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR Roy Lind has been with

WJDA for 35 years. Lind is perhaps best known at the

station's popular "Party Line" program.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

There also have been

many memorable news
events Lind has attended

through his work with

WJDA. Among those that

stick out in his mind are the

visits to Massachusetts by

the Tall Ships in 1976 and

1992 and the arrival of the

Quincy-built heavy cruiser

USS Salem at the Fore

River shipyard in 1994.

As for the infamous

Blizzard of '78, through

which WJDA went on the

air and provided listeners

with the latest up-to-the-

minute information, Lind

was one of the few WJDA
employees who could not

help out. The storm forced

him to abandon his car on

the Hingham-Weymouth
line en route to the station

and make his way back to

his home in Scituate by so-

liciting several rides and

walking the last four miles

from Cohasset.

Lind, who was forced to

remain at home for several

days, said he cannot recall if

his co-workers kidded him

about staying out of work

due to the weather.

"I don't remember if they

did or not," he says with a

smile, "but I think they were

envious of me being home."

Now, nearly 20 years

after that storm, Lind says

that while there have been

some changes at WJDA-
including improved tech-

nology with which he ad-

mits he isn't entirely com-

fortable-he said he is glad

he has remained with the

station.

"You meet a lot of inter-

esting people in this busi-

ness," he said. "And in a

way, you feel like you're

helping people-you do a lot

of public service stuff.

"And you can picture the

listeners at home, eating

their breakfast, listening to

you every day, and you feel

almost as if you're a mem-
ber of their family. It's a

nice feeling."

Lind's own family in-

cludes his wife, the former

Joan Soltesz, with whom he

still lives in Scituate; their

daughter. Marcia Short of

Duxbury; twin sons, James

of Scituate and Jeffrey of

Kingston; and six grand-

children.

Congratulations WJDA

I lease accept best wishes from our team to yours for

another 50 years of South Shore Broadcastins success.

The Hibernia Savings Bai
Serving our community since 1912

Quincy • Braintrec • Hingham • Weymouth • Stoushton • Boston • South Boston

Member FDC/DIF • Equal Houses Lender 1=J
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'Listeners Feel It's Their Station'

Charles Ross And H.S.

Football Go Together
By MICHAEL WHALEN

When people think

WJDA, and they think

sports, they naturally think

Ken Coleman, the former

station employee who went

on to become the radio

voice of the Red Sox before

his retirement.

But they also think

Charles Ross, the man who
has been doing WJDA's

play-by-play for high school

football games for the past

24 years.

Ross, 47, began his ca-

reer at the station as a sum-

mer replacement in May
1973 and took a full-time

position when it opened up

a month later. The job in-

cluded news and sports an-

nouncing, production work

and more.

Ross worked for WJDA

full-time for 1 7 years before

accepting a job at the Na-

tional Fire Protection Asso-

ciation as telecommunica-

tions and marketing man-

ager. He never broke his

affiliation with the station,

however, and has stayed on

both as Saturday morning

announcer and high school

play-by-play man.

He says he is glad he has

remained part of the WJDA

Congratulaiions, Wj'DJl

on a 9{a[fCentury

ofUnsurpassed

Community (Broadcasting

Representative

Michael Bellotti

Congratulations, WJDA on 50 years ofoutstanding

broadcast jourruilism. We are proud to be your neighbor.

HAPPy 50^ "I

440 EAST SQUANTLM STREET, QUINCY, MA 02171

471-5712

Congratulations

& Best Wishes f%^s

to WJDA

Lydon Funeral Home
"helping you honor those you love

644 Hancock Street, Wollaston

472-7423

Michelle Lydon and John J.
Lydon, Jr., Directors

family.

"I've worked with a lot

of people at WJDA in 24

years," said Ross, who
graduated from Quincy
High School in 1968 and

Curry College, where he

studied communications, in

1972. "A lot of people that

aie just cornerstones of the

place, some of whom have

retired."

Ross, who is the grand-

son of the late Quincy
Mayor Charles Ross, re-

called how WJDA President

James Asher died in 1973

about two weeks after he

started working at the sta-

tion and how Asher' s son.

Jay, something of a neo-

phyte in the radio business,

then took over as the head

man.

"I've seen Jay blossom

and grow as a person," he

said.

He added that he has

enjoyed his relationship

with all of his co-workers at

the station over the years,

including Program Director

Roy Lind, Station Manager

John Nicolson, former News
Director Herb Fontaine,

former Station Manager
Win Bettinson, former Sales

Manager Ken Fallon, and

others.

Ross has called hundreds

of high school games over

CHARLES ROSS has been calling high school games for

WJDA for 24 years. He also has done other sports and news

announcing for the station.

the years, mainly those in-

volving Quincy High
School and/or North Quincy

High School, as well as the

games of other high schools.

A couple of games stick

out, he says, including

North Quincy 's two trips to

the High School Super
Bowl: a 1975 loss to

Wobum and a 1992 victory

over Arlington.

"Quincy (High) has been

in their with a lot of great

memories as well," said

Ross of his alma mater.

"You know. Ken Coleman
once told me to make sure

to broadcast the Quincy-

North Quincy games (on

Thanksgiving Day) in an

impartial manner, so I men-
tion North Quincy. But
Quincy, like North, has had

some great games and some
great individual athletes as

well."

Ross says he enjoys be-

ing part of a community
radio station that does its

best to serve its listeners.

"And it's not just

Quincy, it's all of the South

Shore," he said. "What's

really great about WJDA is

that the listeners feel it's

their radio station; they feel

as if they own a part of it.

The smaller-market radio

stations are not as plentiful

as they used to be, and to

have loyalty like that from

the listeners for 50 years,

it's just wonderful.

"I think we've been do-

ing a really good job at

WJDA, and we'll continue

to do that job."

Ross and his wife, the

former Helen Snow, live in

Mansfield. They will cele-

brate their 1 0th wedding
anniversary in October.

Congratulations^ WJDA
on 50 Years

of Local News Coverage,

You Continue to Keep
Us Well Informed.

Best Wishes for the Future!

Ron Mariano
School Committee

meineke
Discount Mufflers

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy* 328-3638

Congratulations to all

of our friends at WJDA
on this proud milestone.

You truly exemplify those

qualities we also hold dear.

- ]oe Cappadona
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'Local News Very Important'

Joe Catalano Is Now
The New Familiar Voice

By MICHAEL WHALEN

WJDA News Director Joe

Catalano has been a familiar

voice to regular listeners d
the station for the past seven

years.

Catalano started at WJDA
part-time in the spring of

1986 just prior to his

graduation from Cuny Col-

lege in Milton, ^^4lere he

received a bachelor's degree

in communications.

"At the time, I was spin-

ning recc»ds in the aitemoon

and working some week-

ends," he recalls. "While

doing that, I was also woric-

ing part-time at WATD in

Mar^ield doing the same

thing, and also wcxking

part-time at a small dnig

store in Dedham."

In the spring of 1987,

Catalano quit all ttuee jobs

to work full-time at WBZ-
AM as a producti(xi assis-

tant However, things dkfai't

woik out quite as planned.

"I thought it was my big

break in radio, but it turned

out that it broke me," he

said. "After two years ci

doing nothing but dubbing

commercials onto tape, I

realized that there was no

chance of going on die air at

WBZ."
Leaving WBZ in the fall

of 1989, Catalano returned

to WJDA as a full-time em-

ployee, playing lecofds and

filling in on weekends. Ife

said he was pleased to be

able to return to on-air work

and will always be grateful

to WJDA President Jay

Asher for allowing him to

come back to the station.

The following spring,

Catalano received his big-

gest break when he was of-

fered the job of Herb Fon-

taine, who had announced

his plans to retire as news
director.

"I realized it was a great

opportunity, but was hesi-

tant because I lacked a news

backgnxind and knew I had

big shoes to fill," said Cata-

lano. "But I seemed to settle

in nicely to the job, because

Heib had established a good

contingent of news sources,

and I develqied my own.

"Now, seven years later,

the job just comes naturally

to me. I know who to call,

and when, and for what in-

formation. And I've always

loved to write, so that

wasn't a iHt>blem."

He added that oat of the

high points of his career has

been his professional rela-

tionship with Mayor James

Sheets.

"It's been exciting to

wOTk with Mayor Sheets

really right Irom the start of

his successful and popular

administration," he said.

"I've come to realize that he

is a man of vision and

conmiitment."

Between 1992 and 1994,

Catalano worked part-time

playing music at the old

WJIB, and then WCDJ, in

addition to his woik at

WJDA.

"It seems that is what

gives me the most gratifica-

tion in diis field," he said.

"Although I realize news is

very important, especially

local South Shore news that

our listeners can't get any-

where else on radio."

Catalano says he has had

a great time wcxking for

WJDA, adding that he is not

sur[^sed the station has

been owned by the same

family for 50 years.

"I never knew Jay's fa-

ther, but I realize that his

mission to create a truly

unique and local station for

the Quincy/South Shore area

is still alive and well, and

I'm proud to be a part of it,"

he said.

What does he see for

himself in the years ahead?

"I look forward to con-

tinuing my service here,"

said Catalano, "and as far as

the future goes....Stay

tuned!" JOE CATALANO

Remember Belinda?
Early listeners of WJDA

will remember Belinda the

Cow with f(xidness.

Belinda was heard

mooing from time to time

oftep during the early

morning hours of WJDA
when founder Jim Asher

was on the air chatting and

playing stirring Sousa

marches.

Belinda, of course,

wasn't real although some

people thouglit she was.

She was a convincing

sound effect

Congratulations, WJDA
on your 50th Anniversary!

from

Two Well Known Independents

Doran & Horrigan

19 Billings Road,

North Quincy

328-0100 We Work ForYou

Con^mtuMons
to everyone at WJDA
who continue to help us

broadcast our message

to all of our friends

on the South Shore.

We Salute You on

Your 50th AnniversaryI
f

hta
JoePalumbo's

hancock tire & appliance
90Ik7sSuiie-A»C«sh

Rnancfaigtbni^GECAF* Sales • Service • Parts

m S ii* 115 Franklin Street, South Quincy • 472-1710
(iVexf to Adkims Birthplaces)vm^

hta
Open IVks. & Thurs,

Nights *til ^Mn
FREE PARKING
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR Roy Und (left) with meteorologist Rob GUman who keeps WJDA
listeners up to date on the weather.

THE WOLLASTON
BUSINESSASSOCIATION

extends Best Wishes and

Congratulations to WJDA
on 50 years ofgreat

community broadcasting

and continuedpromotion

oflocal businesses.

eO^GMWiATfO^S

OM SO YiARS

Of iXCiUiMCe

TOm/OA...

From your neighbors

andfriends

at

^^Idver 'Bay CCuB

99 Bracken Street, Quincy, MA
(617) 472-4457

WJDA Showed Its TVue

Grit In Blizzard Of '78
(Cont'dfrom Page 9A)

scheduled at 6 a.in. that

l>iesds^ with Fcmtaiiie and

Bettinson readmg news bul-

letins and emeiigency an-

nouncements. Almost all of

the regular programming

wasamceUed.

Qiarles Ross was sum-

moned in from his vacation.

And, as he arrived, the sta-

tion went off the air.

Everything had been go-

ing well until the abnor-

mally high inccmiing tide

readied the insulate of die

antenna in Germantown. No
one was at the transmitter to

daexk it, but there had been

Ixd readings" on die dials

back at die studio.

"We figured if we were

ever going to be on die air

again during die storm, we

had better shut eveiydiing

off and wait for the tide to

go out," Asher recalled.

The problem was that,

back at die studio, diey

couMn't tell when die tide

had fallen below die insula-

tor. So die staff staffed call-

ing people in Germantown

and addng diem if diey

could see die transmitter and

if diey could tell how far die

water was above the insula-

tor.

Nobody was sure.

''Finally," said Asher,

"around 2 o'clock, we got

tired (rf^ sitting around so we

turned on the power."

It was that "lucky shot"

WJDA was on the air

until 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,

two hours and IS minutes

beyond the time then author-

ized by die Federal Commu-
nications Commission

(FCC). (WJDA today bioad-

casts dirough the night)

Back dien, WJDA was

allowed to stay on the air at

night as long as the broad-

cast was limited to emer-

gency information and diere

were no commercials.

''I don't know
what we would
have done without

you...You were the

only ones who kept

us informed."

The staff used an open

tetephone line like die one

on the morning Paity Line

program.

So when dlRcials called

with vital informaticn diey

were put ri^t on die air.

"We just gave Win die

name of die person on die

(rfione, his title and where he

was calling from and Win

would take him right on the

air," said Asher.

When die broadcast day

was over, Nicolson made it

home to Nortfi Weymoutfi

on a snowplow and Ross

and Baiid walked. Asher,

Bettinson, Fontaine and

Fallon stayed at die station

overnight sleeping on

couches and air mattresses.

The next morning, Ni-

colson came back widi a

couple dozen eggs and Asher

scrambled them for die crew

iot breakfast.

The emergency broadcasts

continued during Wednesday

but die station was returning

to normal.

WJDA, which serves an

area far larger than just

(^incy, for a time was

probably die only signifi-

cant line of communication

for hard-hit places along die

South Shore coast.

More than a week after

the st(MTn, the wife of Hull

Selectman Simmie Hait-

stone called to tell Bettinson

that power had been restored

to another section of diat

beleaguered town.

"I don't know what we
would've done without

you," she said. "While we
were without lights, you

were die only ones that kept

us informed."

And, to that, a lot of

people duoughout C^incy

aid the South Shcne woukl

add a grateful Amen!

Thank Youfor 50 Years

ofGreat Broadcasting

at 1300am on the Dial!

Stephen Durkin

Ward 5 City Councillor

wifHiNc you
<ONTINUED SUCCESS

FOR ANOTHER
SO YEARSt

Mike McFarland

-^Deli
21 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
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WJDA: Born 6 A.M.
Sept. 13, 1947

WJDA was bom at ex-

actly 6 a.m. on Sept. 13,

1947.

It was at that moment on

that date that founders

James D. Asher and Joseph

Tobin switched the station

on the air for the very first

time.

Both were Weymouth
residents at the time, but

Asher was a Kansas boy
originally.

And why did he decide

to open a radio station in

Quincy?

He got to know the South

Shore area while serving as

a warrant officer during

World War II at Fort De-
vens. And he got to know
Quincy well later working

as a salesman at Remick's.

"I always liked Quincy

*!j3'!=1*»

JIM ASHER

and thought it had tremen-

dous possibilities," he once
said.

Asher settled in Wey-
mouth and stayed on at

WJDA. Tobin left later to

go to a radio station in

JOE TOBIN

Gloversville, N.Y.

Both are now deceased.

But WJDA, their dream
come true, lives on, serving

the South Sh(xe community
with distinction as a radio

station~and friend.

WJDA: A Second
Generation Radio Station

WJDA is a second gen-

eration radio station.

James (Jay) Asher who is

president-treasurer today, is

the son of founder James D.

Asher.

And, you might say, he

started at the bottom of the

ladder.

As a 12-year-old he was

emptying wastebaskets and

doing other little chores at

die station.

But he started to hang

around the station when he

was even younger and re-

members the "candy-
covered candies" the station

gave as prizes in its early

"Stump the Staff' quiz pro-

gram.

Jay is a Harvard gradu-
ate, joined the Army and
returned to become general

manager of WJDA's sister

station, WESX in Salem.

He succeeded his father

at WJDA when the latter

died in 1973 and became
president-treasurer of the

company.

»4 .%'.'Vi^:

Congratulations

and Best Wishes
to the WJDA Family

on 50 Years of

Broadcasting Excellence!

a-f

Patrick McDermott

Ward 3 Councillor

Btft WI/HBi; WJDA
OM yOUB

GOIDEM AMMiySR/ARyf

THS PAUr 50 ySAIM*

WOULDN'T HAYS BCSM
THS fAUM WITHOUT
rm iTADio voice

OF THS /OUTH /HORl!

DANIELRAYMONDI
CITY COUNCILLOR

'^>w.

-'^^tShr^
iv>^.

">^5l»^.

^ms

^-„,Mi(^i.2S»«Jf;^^Ka

mi^jir"V!ii-:r

Congratulations

WJDA on this

proud milestone.

The past 50 years

wouldn't have been

the same without

your presence.

Your dedication to

community service

and to broadcasting

excellence is

commendable.

We wish you

continued success in

the years to come.

i^ouon
FINE JEWELRY

The Coletti Family

Al • Dave • Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY
(Corner ofHancock & Clay Streets)

Handicapped Accessible

617-786-7942
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Mary Johnson:

Stork Club Host,

Friend OfJimmy Carter
One of the most popular

programs on WJDA for

many years was Mary John-

son's "Stork Qub."
The births of hundreds of

babies bom at Quincy,

South Shore and Milton

hospitals were faithfully

reported daily by Mary.

She also hosted another

program called "Tonight on

the South Shore," a calendar

of events.

After working at Re-

mick's in Quincy, she

joined WJDA as a secretary

in 1958 but soon found her-

self in front of the micro-

phone.

She also covered politi-

cal events and produced a

special series of reports on

Hawaii.

Mary and her husband,

Russ, met Jimmy Carter in

May. 1973 when he was
campaigning for President.

Russ was arrangements

chairman for the annual

South Shore Council of

Churches Men's Prayer

Breakfast that year and got

Carter to appear as keynote

speaker.

He and Mary picked

Carter up at Logan Airport

and brought him to the

breakfast at Valle's Restau-

MARY JOHNSON
rant in Braintree.

They quickly became
good friends and Carter later

referred to them as "my first

friends in Massachusetts."

"I gave him a big

smooch," Mary recalled

later. "I couldn't help it. He
was so friendly and natu-

ral."

Mary had one fault. She

was a heavy smoker and

succumbed to lung cancer in

November 1976.

Carter learned of Mary's

illness while she was in the

hospital before the election

and sent her a bouquet of

American beauty roses.

With them was a note:

"Wishing I could be with

you. You have been a sin-

cere friend to me. Because

of you and Russell we will

enjoy a great Democratic

victory in November."

It was signed "Love,

Jimmy and Rosalynn Car-

ter."

That victory did come.

Two of the votes were

those of Russ and Mary.

Mary voted by absentee

ballot from the hospital

shortly before she died.

Father And Son
Chief Engineers

Arthur Lane, better

known as Fred, was
WJDA's first chief engi-

neer.

He was familiar to

early listeners of the sta-

tion as a broadcast side-

kick of founder James

Asher during his

"Breakfast With JDA"
program. Both are now
deceased.

Lane's son, Doug, is

following in his father's

footsteps as the station's

chief engineer today.

jjj.Conqrotulotion5

"' .pndBe5t¥i5he5

School Commltteewoman

Christine Cedrone

Cremation Society

OF Massachusetts
Professional • Dignified • Economical

QUINCY HARWICH
1 -6 1 7-472-0098 1 -800-696-5887

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe
funeralhome

Family Owned & Operated Since 1932

QUINCY HARWICH
1-617-472-5888 1-800-696-5887

26 Adams Street 678 Main Street

JERRY HOWARD, who was also the voke of **Slim Pickens," is shown here in 1975 checking

the wind velocity, barometer and temperature readings which he would then translate into

his country-style *Yog on the bog" weather forecasts. He is now retired and living in New
Hampshire.

EARL HANNAFIN was a longtime popular advertising salesman for WJDA. Now

deceased, he was also well known as a musician and had his own dance band that played

in the South Shore area.

Happy Anniversary, WJDA
I have enjoyed our

relationship over the

years and wish you

continued success in

the years to come.

Attorney

Thomas F. Williams

Congratulations. WJDA
Oft50^sofradiohroadcasting (listorif

Vin & Jane Sullivan

Sullivan's Corner
ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLD

716 Hancock St, WoUaston, MA • 471-6086
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WJDA'S FIRST ANNIVERSARY in September 1948 was celebrated at the Quincy

Armory with a live broadcast featuring station personalities. Doing their thing here are,

from the left, Milly Rand, announcers George Erwin and Bill Edwards, and Ells Rand.

LONGTIME STAFFERS at WJDA salute the 30th birthday of Quincy's own radio

station with a cup of coffee in 1977. From the left are News Director Herb Fontaine,

Program Director Win Bettinson, Winnie Jarvelin, secretary to President James D.

Asber Jr., announcer Roy Lind and John Nicolson.

For 50 geora ¥|DA

ho5 Kept U5 well informed

ond ho5 presented

ne¥5 ¥ith cloas ond style.

Bruce Agers

¥ord 6 Citg Councillor

Congratulations, WJDA
on 50 years

fi
of delivering news ' _ l

as it happens. (^^eo-i

Best Wishes

for the Future!

Michael D' Amico

Ward 4 City Councillor
1

Congratulations

to Everyone at WJDA

1

on Your Golden Anniversary I

We Continue to Rely on

''The Radio Voice of the South Shore'

as a Vehicle to Broadcast

Our Message to Our Many Friends.

South Shore Car Wash
471-2995

PauKs Auto Body
471-6280

384 CENTRE STREET, QUINQ

/
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JOE KENNEY, former news announcer and host of "Party

Line" is now retired and living in Ireland.

A NUMBER OF radio personalities got their start at WJDA
and others came to the station after gaining recognition

elsewhere. One was Nelson Bragge, shown here, who hosted

the popular "Swan Boat" program on WBZ. He is now

deceased.

BOB KISSLING, formerly of WBZ, was another who came

tooWJDA from other stations. He is now living in Florida.

Congratulations & Best Wishes to

"the radio voice ofthe South Shore

on your

50th Anniversary!

Donald Uvanitte

99
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It Was Like A Family

For Win Bettinson

n
..ALLIED
'k AMERICAN

AGENCY, INC.
CEWCKAL tWS V II A N C C

(781) 337-0451

180 North Street, North Weymouth, MA 02191

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA
TV & APPLIANCE

''Where there's always a Toma to talk to''

COMMENDATION
Be it known that we at

GEORGE WASHINGTON
TOMA hereby extend our

congratulations to WJDA in

recognition of 50 years of

providing outstanding service to

the South Shore.

We salute you and celebrate your

high standards of achievement.

Best wishes

for continued success!

Your friends at

George Washington Toma

791 Broad Street, Jackson Sq., E. Weymouth • 335-6435

*•••*, .•**••

(Cont'dfrom Page 7A)

Jifferent health program in

cooperation with Quincy

Community Action and the

South Metro Health Coun-

cil.

Mother Nature provided

Bettinson with some of his

most vivid memories at

WJDA.

"One of the most

memorable events in my
years at WJDA was Bliz-

zard of 1978 when WJDA
shone was a beacon during

that big storm. An earlier

storm in March, 1956, oc-

curred just after the

Etrusco went aground off

Scituate. The St. Patrick's

Day Parade was canceled

that year because of it.

Another memorable

event was participating at

the Quincy Sun with Roy
Lind during the Jerry Lewis

Labor Day Telethon for

MDA. "We covered the

pledge center all day giv-

ing progress reports and

interviewing volunteers.

While radio has endured

many changes, WJDA has

survived as a locally-

oriented station, Bettinson

said.

"There have been many

changes in the way things

are done in radio: satel-

lites, word processors,

automated equipment,

CD's, wireless micro-

phones, etc. But WJDA
remains on the air because

it's a good organization

with local people.

"My 38 years at WJDA
meant much to me and my
family. It was a privilege

to have been known as one

of the voices of the South

Shore for 38 years."

Congratulations i
I

Keep Up the

Good Work!

Jo-Ann Bragg

School Committee

FUEL OIL

'And it became like a

friend or a member of
thefamily, 1*11 never

forget those nights my
family spentgathered

round the radio, huddled,

waiting to hear the news

ofthe rest ofthe world,

"

Congratulations WJDA

ALVIN^HOLUS
coMMrrrED to your home comfort

1-800-649-5090
HEATING SYSTEMS • PLUMBING • BATH REMODELING

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
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THE ARRIVAL OF the USS Salem was covered live by WJDA from aboard the cruiser.

From the left are Roy Lind, Rick Crocker, Joe Catalano, Denis Knudsen and John Nicolson.

DICK RADATZ HAD two old friends as guests on his WJDA sports show. With Radatz (left)

are Johnny Pesky and Sam Mele. Standing are John Nicolson, station manager, and Roy
Lind, program director, with an unidentified fon at far left.

Congratulations

on your

50th Birthday!

..• •,

/TheWoll-Nut\
ShOD " Kenneth Good

770-0040

Everett Good

17^ Beale Street, WoUaston

'••, • •^

Congratulations, WJDA
you have done a great service to

the communityfor a halfcentury.

May your success continue.

D. Scott Deware

ServingAM Faiths,

NationemosandLHeslyles
576 Hancock Street

86 Copeland Street

LllirWAJvlL Funeral and Cremation Arrangement Service Quincy, MA
617-472-1137

D. ScoU Deware, President and Senior Counselor & Funeral Director

Donald S. McCaithy. Sr, Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

Keoneifa F. Bemett, Senior Counselor A Funeral Director

AlBUitfcd witk J.S. Waterman Jk Sooi/EaMua • Warfai(

JAMES (JAY) ASHER, present owner of WJDA, shown in front of a portrait of his father,

James D. Asher, founder of the station.

CongraPulaPions

onagreap50 ifears!

Hope tok with

ifoii another50!
Law Office of

Allan H. Segal

CONGRATULATIONS

&
BESTWISHES

WJDA
ON YOUR
50TH

ANNIVERSARY

Nlltll

WEYMOUTH
^ SAVINGS

MMiiMr FDIC/DIF

BANK
Since 1833

BRANCH OFFICES: 47 Washington Street, Weymouth • 337-2700

295 Washington Street, Weymouth • 337-3647

383 Bridge Street, North Weymouth • 337-3838

372-Quincy Ave., East Braintree • 843-3008

m&i^gitmi!^^^m^/*./^^^^^ ..sjtii^:^^^ i >!»
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Congratulations, WJDA
On 50 Outstanding Years

Of Dedication And Service

To The Quincy And

South Shore Community,

And Wishing You

Many, Many More.

From Your Friends At

li

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

Now Celebrating Our
30th Year
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What Was It?
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THIS PILE OF debris used to be the comfort station in the Hancocl( Parking area. The

long-time, but long-unused landmark, was closed a number of years ago because of

vandalism and other problems. The focility was demolished this month by the city at the

request of the Quincy Center Business and Professional Association to get rid of a

nuisance while creating room for more parking spaces.

(Maralin Manning photo)

Service Will Not Be Disrupted

Major Renovations Planned
For Quincy Post Office

Major renovations at the

Quincy Post Office at 47

Washington St. in Quincy

Center are expected to begin

sometime after the begin-

ning of the year.

The work should not

cause any problems with

postal service, according to

Paul Lundrigan, manager of

the facility.

Lundrigan said while the

exact cost and timetable of

the project were unknown at

press time Tuesday, he is

"pretty sure" the work will

begin sometime in January.

Postal officials were ex-

pected to meet sometime

yesterday or today to dis-

cuss specifics, he said.

He noted that while the

project is somewhat exten-

sive, it should not interfere

with service, which will

continue uninterrupted.

"There should be no dis-

ruption in service," he said.

Lundrigan said a few of

the changes that will result

from the work will include:

•A remodeled, expanded

lobby.

•New breakrooms and

bathrooms.

•Upgraded lighting.

•A partial postal store,

which will sell items of

historical significance,

similar to those in other

Massachusetts post offices.

•A total of 500 new post

office boxes, which will

bring the total in the build-

ing up to 950. (Lundrigan

noted that there are an addi-

tional 1,000 boxes at a sat-

ellite location elsewhere in

the city.)

While all of the above

are interior renovations,

Lundrigan said the outside

of the building also will be

cleaned up. That work will

probably be done through

powerwashing, he added.

Lundrigan said this is the

first major project of its

kind at the Washington

Street facility, which was

built in 1908. Although an

addition was built onto the

back of the building in the

mid- 1940s, very little work

has taken place in the years

that have followed, he

noted.

"Nothing, basically, has

been done since then," he

said.

Council Chambers Reopen Oct. 20

The City Council Cham-

bers at Old City Hall will

reopen for business with a

"new-old" look at the coun-

cil's regularly-scheduled

meeting Oct 20.

Councillors have met in

the second flow Conference

Room at City Hall Annex

since the woit began in

June. The council's next

meeting Oct. 6 also will be

held there as the finishing

touches are put on the

chambers.

At the suggestion of

Council President Peter

Kolson, the chambers are

being renovated to resemble

as closely as possible how
they appeared in 1888, the

year Quincy officially be-

came a city.

The project, which car-

ries a price tag of about

$230,000, is being paid for

with a state grant, funding

firom the city's cash reserve

account, and bond money,

according to Kolson. City

officials hope to get more
money through other grants

and fund-raisers, he said.

The architect for the

project was John M.
Sheskey and Associates of

Quincy. Construction is

being done cooperatively by

Paul J. Rogan Co. Inc. of

Braintree and the Quincy

Department of Public

Works, Kolson said.

Discipline Planned Regarding

4-Year Old Left Unattended

More Training

For School Bus

Drivers, Monitors
By MICHAEL WHALEN

School Supt. Eugene Creedon will increase the length of training for
school bus drivers and monitors following an incident during which a 4-year-
old girl went undetected on a bus for nearly three hours

Creedon said at press

time the driver and monitor

involved in the incident last

Thursday will face discipli-

nary action of some sort but

it has not yet been decided

what kind.

The superintendent said

he feels that providing an

extra hour or two for both

school bus drivers and
monitors is necessary to

ensure they fully understand

the proper procedures that

must be followed.

"It's my plan to have that

(extra training) in order to

improve the performance of

those duties," he said.

The monitor did follow

the mandatory procedure of

walking up and down the

bus aisle after each run but

failed to notice the 4-year-

old, he added.

Creedon said he and
other school officials are

investigating the matter to

determine what disciplinary

action should be taken. Pos-

sibilities include a letter of

reprimand, suspension, and

termination, he noted.

Creedon added that while

EUGENE CREEDON

he understands that super-

vising 40 to 50 children on a

school bus can be a difficult

job and that last week's in-

cident was an accident, he

was "incredulous" to hear a

kindergarten student went

unnoticed for three hours.

He said he was happy to

hear, however, that the girl

was unharmed.

"I was tremendously re-

lieved to know she seemed

to be physically okay," said

Creedon, who described the

girl as being quiet for her

age.

While the bus driver re-

turned to work the following

day, the monitor, who began

the job just last Wednesday,

has remained at home since

the incident at her own
choosing, he added.

The incident last Thurs-

day involved 4-year-old

Anna Masalin, who was
finishing up her second

week of kinderganen at the

Point-Webster School.

School officials said

Anna boarded the bus

shortly before noon for the

short ride to the school.

When the bus arrived at

Point-Webster, however,

she did not get off and nei-

ther the driver nor the adult

bus monitor noticed she was

still sitting in the third row.

Officials said after stop-

ping at Point-Webster, the

driver went on her lunch

break, taking the bus moni-

tor to the monitor's Quincy

home and then driving her-

self to her home in Brain-

tree. She went inside for

lunch for more than an hour

(Cont'd on page 28)

Community Policing

Administrator Hired
Former criminal justice

consultant Kathy Bandera

has been hired as adminis-

trator of Quincy's new
community policing com-
mission.

John Keenan, executive

secretary to Mayor James

Sheets, told the City Coun-

cil Monday night that the

mayor hired Bandera, a 37-

year-old Quincy resident,

earlier this month.

Keenan told councillors

Bandera started the 30,000-

a-year, part-time position

last week. She has met with

Police Chief Thomas Frane

on a couple of occasions to

begin organizing the com-
mission's woric, he said.

Sheets has not yet ap-

pointed the 20-member
board, which will work with

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment in identifying trouble

spots before they become
sources of serious crime and

disturbances.

Bandera has worked with

the Norfolk County Juvenile

Justice Roundtable. In

April, she helped that group

hold a public forum on
youth violence in Quincy.

A month before that fo-

rum, Bandera made a pres-

entation on community po-

licing to the City Council at

the request of Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ray-

monds

Raymondi proposed the

commission shortly after-

ward, and the council cre-

ated the board in July with
the endorsement of the

city's patrol officers and
superior officers unions.

INSIDE
Moody St Landtakii^

Supported - Page 2

You CiMi Ride The
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Friday: Chance Of Showers 60's ^
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Moody St. Landtaking

For Marshall

School Supported
A lightly-attended City

Council public hearing on

the proposed landtaking of a

parcel of land on Moody
Street in Quincy Point re-

ceived nothing but support

Monday night.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi and two local

residents spoke in favor of

the landtaking while no one

voiced opposition. The city

must assume control of the

land in order to clear the

way for the opening of the

Clifford H. Marshall Ele-

mentary School in January.

Raymondi said the

opening of the new Marshall

School is among a number

of "significant steps" being

taken in Quincy Point,

which he termed "a com-

munity on the move."

He listed the recent un-

veiling of Quincy 2000's

Quincy Point Action Plan

and the anticipated return of

shipbuilding to the Fore

River shipyard as being

among other events that will

help bring future prosperity

to the neighborhood.

Also voicing support of

the proposed landtaking

were residents Dan Lauretto

of 40 Chubbuck St. and Joe

MacDonald of 68 Keating

St. who serves as president

of the Point-Webster Ele-

mentary School PTO.
"1 know that the school

will make a good neighbor,"

said McDonald.

The City Council will

take a vote on the landtak-

ing after it receives a rec-

ommendation from the

Planning Board.

Bradley, Hospital Honored
At Cancer Society Dinner

Quincy Veterans Serv-

ices Director Henry Bradley

and Quincy Hospital were

among those honored at the

American Cancer Society's

recent annual Awards Din-

ner in Rockland.

Bradley was recognized

for his contribution to the

society's 1997 Relay for

Life, for which various

events were held throughout

southeastern Massachusetts.

Efforts by Relay for Life

volunteers helped raised

over $1.5 million statewide.

The hospital, specifically

Kristen Manchester in its

Public Relations Depart-

ment, received a Commu-
nity Service Award

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

i

'Z'lx« QviLizi,C3r Siazi. is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to dale on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00
IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL THE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE SI 2.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $13.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CISCK FOR $13.00

Cheney Calls For Study

Possible Hotel Tax
Would Pay For Salary

OfNew Tourism Head
By MICHAEL WHALEN
The City Council wants

the Quincy Board of Asses-

sors to look into the feasi-

bility of implementing a 1

percent hotel/motel tax to be

used to hire a new city

tourism director.

The council voted 6-2 to

back the proposal by Coun-

cillor-at-Large Michael
Cheney on Monday night.

Councillor-at-Large Timo-

thy Cahill and Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDer-
mott voted in opposition.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers did not attend the

meeting.

Cheney's proposal calls

for the Board of Assessors

to do a study on the matter

and report back to the City

Council at a later date.

The city has not had a

tourism director since the

departure of Jo-An Thomas
earlier this year.

Cheney said a new di-

rector will be needed to lead

the city in coordinating spe-

cial events related to the

upcoming millennium. Such

celebrations are expected to

be held throughout the

country.

Since there is some de-

bate as to whether the mil-

lennium should be cele-

brated in the year 2000 or

2001, Chen^ added, "it will

be a one to two-year cele-

bration."

He also said he has asked

Mayor James Sheets to form

a millennium committee to

help plan for the occasion.

A number of such commit-

tees are being formed in

Massachusetts, Cheney said,

and he has been in contact

MICHAEL CHENEY

with the one in Boston.

Cheney noted that he

also has spoken with Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino
about tying together Quincy

and Boston in some capacity

for the millennium events

and "he was enthusiastic

about it."

Cheney said a ho-

tel/motel tax to pay for a

tourism director's salary is

something that should be

done not only as a result of

the upcoming millennium,

but also because coordinat-

ing tourism in a community
is a full-time job.

"Tourism is what gener-

ates the money to fill the

rooms in those hotels and

motels," he said. "It really

requires full-time attention."

Cheney added that al-

though the state annually

distributes money to 13 re-

gional tourism agencies in

communities throughout

Massachusetts-including

Boston and Plymouth--

Quincy does not receive any

of that funding.

Thomas, who was hired

by Quincy 2000--the city's

public-private planning cor-

poration-left Quincy earlier

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

BECOMING
One of the most common noises

that drivers hear coming from their

engines is a rattling sound that oc-

curs upon acceleration. This noise,

krwjwn as pinging, results when the

mixture in the comtxjstion chaml)er

explodes tiefore or after it should. If

left unchecked, pinging (detonation)

can lead to serious damage to the

pistons. The first step to find a cure

involves a check of the owner's

manual to make sure that the car is

using the correct octane gas. If ping-

ing persists, the car should t>e

checked for overheating. A faulty

thermostat or toss of pressure in the

cooling system can cause the engine

to run so hot that it pings. Proper

engine timing is also critical in pre-

venting ping. Ping can also result

from a hose or wire disconnected

RATTLED?
from an emission-control device.

HINT: The switch to a higher

octane fuel sirauld only be made

when no other cure provkles a fix for

ping.

Rattles, pings, strange noises

wrtien you drive? LEO & WALT'S

SUNOCO wants all to know that you

will always be treated very courte-

ously whether you simply have a

questton, have specific repair work,

or just need a filter changed. Our

ASE Certified technicians are highly

skilled, and can do everything nec-

essary to keep your car in excellent

condition. We're here at 258 Quincy

Ave., E. Braintree (843-1550). We
are "A Place Where Your Car Can
Live Longer." Count on us for pro-

pane for grills, motor homes, and

converted vehk^les.

//0M£ Of mi A6K P/iOPM£
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No Hat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

Leo & WbttlsS^^
HSmSo i

this year because of lack of

funding for her position.

She came to the city last

year when Quincy 2000
used mitigation money ob-

tained by Roche Bros. Su-

permarkets and Wal-Mart to

fund her position.

Sheets has said the hiring

of a new director is crucial

to Quincy's efforts to attract

more tourists and that any

new person brought on to

handle that responsibility

will command an annual

salary similar to what Tho-

mas was paid, somewhere
between $45,000 and
$50,000.

One of the councillors

who opposed Cheney's pro-

posal, however, said after

Monday night's meeting
that hotels and motels

should not be taxed to pay

for the new position.

"I'm not a big fan of

taxing," said McDermott.

"We're trying to attract a

hotel to the city, and I think

a tax is kind of contrary to

what the city's pitching."

McDermott added that

while tourism should be a

priority, he is unsure if hir-

ing a director is the direc-

tion the city should take.

Cahill voiced similar

sentiments.

"I don't even want to

open the door on that, even
though the vote was only to

study the issue," he said. "I

absolutely oppose any kind

of hotel tax."

Cahill said he might be
willing to consider such a

tax to benefit improvements

to the city's schools or in-

frastructure, but not to hire a

tourism director.

He added that while he

does not see the director's

position as something that

should be paid for with city

tax dollars, it could be
funded through other

sources, such as Quincy
2000, business donations, or

regionally through the

county.

Newton Will Not

Seek Recount
Former Ward 6 City

Council candidate Joseph

Newton has decided not to

file for a recount following

his narrow defeat in last

week's preliminary election.

Newton finished with

386 votes, 1 1 behind run-

ner-up Brian McNamee who
had 397. Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers, the incumbent,

finished with 1,097 votes.

Newton said in a previ-

ous election, he might have

asked for a recount, but the

machines the city purchased

to count votes last year are

too accurate to make a mis-

take of 1 1 votes

His decision was reen-

forced, he added, by the fact

that there were only a hand-

ful of "blanks" tallied in the

election.

Newton said he enjoyed

campaigning for the Ward 6

seat and plans to do so again

in two years.

Ayers and McNamee
will square off in Quincy's

citywide election Nov. 2.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

m
774-1968

OUR NAME
SAYS ITALL!
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You Can Ride The
TVains Monday

The Old Colony Railroad

will officially open to com-

muters in Quincy and

neighboring communities on

Monday, Sept. 29.

Both Planning Director

Richard Meade and Bemice

Mader, administrative as-

sistant to Mayor James

Sheets, have said the gen-

eral public will be able to

use the rail line, which in

Quincy runs parallel to the

Quincy Center MBTA Sta-

tion, beginning next week.

Sheets and officials from

other communities that will

be opening stations will get

an advance ride this Friday

morning when they board

the commuter rail train and

head to South Station in

Boston for a special cere-

monial opening of the state-

jnded, $480 million Old

Colony line.

The ceremony is being
held by the state Department
of Transportation and the

MBTA. State and federal

officials are also expected to

attend the event.

The Old Colony Railroad

will include two separate

lines: the Plymouth/King-
ston Line and the Middle-

borough/Lakeville Line.

The Plymouth/Kingston

Line will include stops at

Kingston, Halifax, Hanson,

Whitman, Abington, South

Weymouth, Braintree and
South Station.

Stations on the Middle-

borough/Lakeville Line will

be located at Lakeville,

Bridgewater, Campello,

Randolph/Holbrook, Quincy

Center and South Station.

Originally, Quincy was

not slated to be part of the

Old Colony line, but city

officials lobbied Gov. Wil-

liam Weld for a station.

In early 1995, a small

controversy erupted when
state officials announced
that a station would be built

in Quincy at the expense of

Braintree 's planned railroad

stop. But that November,
after meeting with officials

from both communities.

Weld said during a press

conference in Quincy Cen-

ter that both Braintree and

Quincy would receive sta-

tions.

The two stations are be-

ing constructed adjacent to

the existing MBTA Red
Line stations in Quincy
Center and Braintree.

City Has $4.4M
Free Cash Surplus

The city has begun Fiscal

Year 1998 with a "free

cash" surplus of $4.4 mil-

lion. Mayor James Sheets

announced this week.

Sheets said although the

fiscal year began July 1, the

city did not receive official

certification of the amount

from the state Department

of Revenue until Monday.

Last year, the city had an

even larger free cash sur-

plus: $5.7 million. Sheets,

however, said he is pleased

with this year's amount,

noting that anything over $3

million is considered good.

The mayor said most of

the money came from two

sources: higher than ex-

pected collections of resi-

dential and commercial
property taxes, licenses and

permit fees; and a smaller

number of delinquent tax

payments.

The city's FY98 budget

was $149.6 million, or $6.5

million more than the FY97
budget of $143.1 million.

Among the uses the

mayor has planned for the

money are snow removal

expenditures and an after-

school program for teens

and youngsters. Some of it

may also be used to cover a

5.6 percent water and sewer

increase from the Massa-

chusetts Water Resources

Authority, he said.

Sheets added that he is

unsure how the rest of the

money will be used.

Concourse Committee

Meeting Today

The Quincy Citizens Ad-

visory Committee (CAC)
for the Quincy Center Con-

course will meet today

(Thursday) at 3:15 p.m. in

the second floor Conference

Room at City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Meetings are open to the

public.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years Wf APR
36 monthly payments of

S31.00foreachS1,000

borrowed with 20% down.

V4.7.99%APR
48 monthty payments of $24.40 each
$1000 borroMred with 20% down

COLONIAL FEDERALSAHNGSBANK
nAfiMkodSaul/' <hMAM OFFICE:

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Si, next to WoUaston Post Office 471 -0750 ^^^^ ^^^
BRANCH OFFICES: ^^
EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middte & Washington Sis.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South FranWin St. next to Stop & Shop 767-1 776

1^

'A

WORK INC. in North Quincy, which provides education, employment, and other

community-based programs for people with disabilities, recently received a visit from

Massachusetts Department of Mental Retardation Commissioner Gerald Morrissey Jr.

(center). Student Jacqueline Ortiz works a computer as Morrissey and Work Inc.

President Henry Cheney look on. Morrissey met with young people who participate in

the Urban Youth Collaborative Program which encourages interest in human services.

{Sun photo Tom Gorman)

Four City Departments
Moving To Ross Way

Because of planned
renovations, the offices of
four city departments cur-

rently located at the JFK
Health Center, 1120 Han-
cock St., will move to a

temporary location at 76
Ross Way on Sept. 29.

The four departments are

the Health Department, De-

partment of Weights and

Measures, Rent Grievance

and the Asian Affairs Of-

fice.

The temporary site is the

old Sears building where the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

is currently located. The city

offices will be located next

to Hurley Insurance. The
building may be entered

from the front at 1585 Han-

cock St.

Renovations to the JFK
Center are expected to take

six to eight months and the

departments should move
back to the center by May or

June. The city will inform

the public about the move
before the anticipated date.

The mailing address for

the temporary location at

1585 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02169. Telephone
numbers will remain the

same: Health Department,

376-1273, 1274 or 1275;

Weights and Measures
(Mike Shaheen), 376-1250;

Rent Grievance (Jane Rei-

kard), 376-1070; and Asian

Affairs (John Chen), 376-

1201.

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.

A ? hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

Allerton House

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

%
S{xjmoretl \r^ Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Group, a trusted name

in ^emax %e:tvk.(i% for 50 years.

164 Parkingwav, Quincy

(617)471-2600

i'
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Free Smoke Detector

Program For

Quincy Seniors

Project SAFE (Smoke
Alarms For Elders) is being

planned to assist Quincy
senior citizens with infor-

mation about, and place-

ment of, five smoke detec-

tors in their homes.

Services will include a

home visit to check smoke
detectors, battery replace-

ment, and installation.

The project, an extension

of the city's Elder Home
Repair Program provided by

Beechwood on the Bay, is

designed to address
health/safety needs of senior

homeowners who may be

frail and/or mobility im-

paired and "at risk."

The project is co-

sponsored by Beechwood,
the National Fire Protection

Agency. Quincy Rotary

Club. City of Quincy. and

the Quincy Fiie Department.

Installation of smoke
detectors is the primary goal

of the project and informa-

tion pertaining to placement
and maintenance of smoke
detectors is a secondary
intent.

Senior service providers,

clubs, community centers,

churches and Quincy sen-

iors (living in their own
homes) to call if they, or

any senior they know:
•Has less than three

smoke detectors.

•Has detectors that need
checking, repair or replac-

ing.

•Has any questions about

smoke detectors.

•Is interested in receiving

fire safety information.

Names, addresses and
phone numbers should be

sent to: Beechwood on the

Bay, Project SAFE, 440
East Squantum St., Quincy,

MA 02171. For more in-

formation, call 471-5712.

This Week In History

On SqKciBber 22, 1776, Nathan Hale was executed by

the British for being a spy ... ScpCcnbcr 23, 1780,

Benedict Amokl was found to be a traitor but he escaped

and was made a brigadier general in the British army ...

September 24, 1789, the Supreme Court was created by

the Federal Judiciaiy Act ... September 25, 1789. Congress

submitted the Bill Of Rights to the states for ratification ...

September 25, 1956, the first transatlantic telephone cable

went into operation ... September 23, 1957. nine black stu-

dents entered Central High School in Little Rock but were

ordered to withdraw by local authorities because of fear of

mob violence in reaction to desegregation ... September
24, 1957. PresideiM Eisenhowo- sent federal troops to Little

Rock 10 enforce a federal court order to uphold desegrega-

tion ... September 27, 1959. Soviet Premier Nikiu
Khnisdichev ended his transcontinental tour of the U.S. ...

Scytcaibcr 27, 19M, the Wvren Comndssion released a

leport conchKfing thit Lee Harvey Oswald was solely

responsibie for die Kennedy assassination ... September

27, 199t. die Senate voted to confirm Judge David Souter's

ominalion to die Supreme Court ... September 26, 1994,

Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell (D-Maine) aban-

doned Ms effort to pass President Clinton's health-care

lefonn proposal due io lack of support ... September 22,

1995, pobKsber Sieve Forties announced his candidacy for

dw GOP presidoitial nomination ... September 23, 1996,

Piesideal Oimon signed a $256.6 bilUon defense-spending

•MhorizMioa biU for fiscal ytm 1997 ... September 24,

1996, Israel opened a second entrance lom archaeological

iMmel aev die Temple MouM. a site sacred to botfi Jews

and Muslum, angering Paleslintans September 25,

1996. IsneK soldiers and police from die new Palestinian

Authority exchanged gunfire ... September 26, 1996. as

violence mounled, Israel evacuated a West Bank settlement

... September 27, 1996. IsraeU Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu blamed Yasser Arafat for inciting the

to violence, but admitted that the second

10 Ibe tunnel had been opened not just to accom-

modate lonristt but abo to help establish Israel's claim to

dlofJeranfem.
• Iff? KimtaMH S]««. lac.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Recounts Thing OfThe Past?
Will recounts become a thing of the past in Quincy

politics?

Joseph Newton's decision not to seek one in last

week's preliminary election could be a sign that re-

counts may already be a political endangered species.

Newton lost the second Ward 6 council nomination

by a scant 1 1 votes to Brian McNamee who will face

incumbent Bruce Ayers in November.

But despite that close margin, Newton opted to pass-

up a recount he would have had the right to request.

There were two apparent good reasons not to ask

for a recount:

The city's new virtual error-proof voting machines,

for one. And the few blanks cast in Ward 6, for the

other.

"With the new optical scan vot-

ing machines the chance of errors is

very slim," says City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

He notes that if someone marks

the ballot wrong such as voting for SHEA

two candidates when they should have voted for one,

the machine spits it out.

And the voter gets a second chance to do it right.

"In the Ward 6 case last week there were also very

few blanks," says Shea, 'in fact, there were only nine.

Those who turned out to vote knew who they were

going to vote for and voted for him."

Recounts were quite common in close elections in

the days of paper ballots and tabulation by hand.

One of the city's most famous recounts during that

period was in the

1975 mayoral

election face-off

between incum-

bent Walter

Hannon and chal-

HANNON LaRAIA lenger Joseph

LaRaia.

Hannon went home election night the winner by

1 34 votes. But LaRaia filed for a recount which showed

him the actual winner by 483 votes.

The punch-card voting system that came in during

Mayor Frank McCauley 's administration at the request

of then City Clerk John Gillis was a big improvement

over paper ballots. It took Quincy out of the dark ages

for elections.

But problems and challenges became common
when the punch-cards weren't properly punched caus-

ing tabulation questions and problems.

Shea decided it was time for the next step forward

and asked Mayor James Sheets to approve the pur-

chase of the opt scan voting system which is not only

much more accurate but faster counting, too.

Shea's decision to make the change proved a wise

one in last year's controversial 10th Congressional

District Democratic primary.

There were no problems in Quincy but there were

in communities still using the punch-card method.

Philip Johnston's apparent 265 vote victory over

William Delahunt

shrunk to 175 in

recounts in those

punch-card com-

munities. And
then it all wound
up in court with a JOHNSTON DELAHUNT
judge declaring Delahunt the winner by 108 votes.

One of the recount towns, Weynnouth, has since

joined Quincy with opt scan machines.

By the way, there is room on the opt scan ballots

for write-in votes. In Ward 6 last week. Park Dept.

Executive Director Tom Koch got one as did David

McGillicuddy who is running for the city council at-

large. And on one ballot, someone wrote in: "None of

the above." (candidates)

Last week's election which had a light voter turn-

out cost about $30,000, estimates Shea.

A good part of the pricetag is for the ballots. There

has to be a ballot printed for every registered voter.

Last week's preliminary election was in Wards 1 ,

3

and 6 only. They have a combined total of 24,724 reg-

istered voters. But only 3,673 ofthem went to the polls.

Which means 21,051 stayed home.

Biggest turnout was in Ward 6 with 1 ,880 of its

8,014 registered voting. In Ward 1 , 991 out of 8,459

voted and in Ward 3, 802 out of 8,25 1

.

At the moment there are 50,5 1 7 registered voters

in the city. Shea has to have that number printed for

the Nov. 4 final election—just in case.

He hopes a lot more ballots will be used then than

in last week's preliminary election.

Q
HE WASN'T ON last week's ballot but Council-

lor at-large Paul Harold wasn't tak-

ing things easy.

He spent 12 hours outside the

Squantum School holding his sign

and greeting voters of Ward 6, Pre-

cinct 5. Warming up for the Nov. 4

final election when he will be on the

ballot.

HAROLD

FORMER Gov. Michael Dukakis will be the key-

note speaker at the Quincy Demo-

cratic City Committee brunch Sun-

day, Oct. 19.

Dukakis will give his views

on next year's governor's race.

DUKAia.S
The event will be held at 9:30

a.m. at the Geoige Bryan VFW Post

on Broad St. Tickets are $1 5 a person and can be had

by calling City Committee Chairwoman Alicia Coletti

at 773-4235.

Q
AND, fund-raising time continues.

Tracy Wilson, candidate for school committee, has

one set for Tuesday, Sept. 30, 7 to 9 p.m. at Amelia's,

Marina Bay. Tickets are $20 and may be obtained by
calling 471-0698.

Q
FORMER Mayor Francis McCauley, running for

city councillor at-large, has a reception coming up for

Wednesday, Oct 1 , 5:30 to 8 p.m., at the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Club. Tickets are $50 and may be obtained
by calling 479-6230.

Q
APEPRALLY for Brian McNamee, candidate for

Ward 6 councillor, will be held Friday, Oct. 3 at 7
p.m. at the Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., North Quincy.
No admission charge.

Q
WHEN IT COMES to tennis in these two house-

holds, the women definitely have the better forehand
as well as the upperhand.

Sheila Mclntyre and Aileen Eleey won the
women's mixed doubles championship in the City Ten-
nis Tournament

Their husbands, Asst Dist Atty. Charles Mcln-
tyre and Atty. Peter Elecy teamed in the men's doubles.
And, wen eliminated in the first round.

The girls would be happy to show them how.

F



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS is a 1930 real photo postcard view of a delivery truck
of Guay's System Bakeries Inc. In this view, the truck is

parked on Maple Street next to the Quincy Post Office.

Founded in 1920, Guay's became Quincy's largest bakery
until it closed several years ago. The main store was at 1455

Hancock Street where in 1929 they built a new building that

is now the site of the Tae Kwon-Do Institute. At that time, as

shown on the truck, they also has stores in Wollaston and
Norfolk Downs. By 1940, they had stores in Nantasket,

Allerton and Scituate. Hingham and two in Dorchester. If

you look at their old building in Quincy Center, you can still

see the name Guay's at the top.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

The Republican Party Is Unified
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Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Compromise Plan

To End Granite Strike
By PAUL HAROLD

Granite manufacturers and the granite cutters' union held

separate meetings this week to consider a compromise plan

to end the strike that has idled ^--——————

—

yards throughout south and

west Quincy.

The manufacturers' met in

their rooms on Franklin St.

while the union met at Malnuti

Hall.
—

_

The compromise plan was the result of an earlier meeting

at city hall that was led by Rev. William Ayers, the mayor's

chairman of the city's unemployment committee.

Basically, the union's three demands were: a minimum

wage of one dollar a day, recognition of the union by the

manufacturers and no discrimination of granite stone, no

matter where it was quarried.

ONE HUNDRED APPLY FOR AUTO LICENSES
One hundred persons applied for a license to operate an

automobile, at the offices of Alfred LaBreque in the Adams
Building. Examinations were recently shifted from the Cham-

ber of Commerce building to the Adams Building.

One of those successful on his first try was Rev. Leander

Hokenson, pastor of the Swedish Lutheran Church. Rev.

Hokenson, has purchased his Oakland sedan from T.A.

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The election of 1998 has

the potential to remove the

stigma attached to the Re-

publican Party in the State

of Massachusetts. For the

first time in recent memory
many of the key positions

are held by Republicans.

The GOP in this state has

an opportunity to turn

around its image and posi-

tion of power.

Former Gov. Weld went
to the nation's capital to

fight not only for an ambas-

sadorship but also the future

spirit of what the Republi-

can message will be. Many
have criticized Weld for not

appointing more Republi-

cans to positions within the

state. TTie criticism is un-

fair. Many very important

positions were given to

qualified Republicans, i.e.

sheriffs and district attor-

neys. Even current Gov.

Cellucci got to his position

because Bill Weld resigned

to fight for a position he

deserves.

The Reformation of the

GOP could not be an over-

night event. It has taken

almost eight years for voters

of this state to see that Re-

publicans could nin this

state effectively. The leader-

ship and groundwork laid by
former Gov. Weld put this

unprecedented change in

motion. It is up to the cur-

rent Republicans in power
to continue to show the

voters that as a political

organization, the GOP lead-

ership was not a flash in the

pan but a true movement.
The media, over the next

year and several months,
must also acknowledge this

trend.. Too often editors and

reporters have seen the Mas-

sachusetts GOP as a splin-

tered faction that is caught
up in petty rivalry. What
has escaped all the editorials

is that right now, there are

many people taking pride in

being a Republican in this

state. As a party they are

positioning themselves for a
good fight in the impending
elections. There are strong
sentiments of pride.

If the newspapers and
their editors would bother to

read between the lines of
which candidate is better

liked before a primary and
saw what is really happen-

ing, they would see the Re-

publican Party is actually

unified and looking forward

to election day.

State officials such as

Gov. Cellucci, Sheriff Flood
and District Attorney Jeff

L(x;ke have an opportunity

that has been offered to other

people in their respective

positions: to breathe life

into the Republican Party in

the State of Massachusetts.

When election day arrives

and people go to the polls,

one thing should hopefully

enter their minds; not if

there is an (R) or a (D) after

a candidate's name, but who
has performed up to their

expectations of those posi-

tions.

Alexander Mann
Quincy Republican

Committee

Dealing With 'End Of Life' Issues

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I would like to reply to

the aiticle entitled, ''Each of

Us Can Do Something"

which apjpeatd in the Aug.

21 issue of The Quincy

Sun.

Thank you, Mrs. Jan

Levitsky, for attempting to

shed some light on some of

die questions raised in my
Letter to the Editor which

appeared eariier last moaih
entitled, "Tbe Suffering of

the Ekleriy.** Mrs. Levitsky

writes with great doqaeact

and bravery about human
suffering, about v^iich she

knows only too well, ad-

dressing her concerns to

those individuals who deal

with end of life issues.

Cancer is a terrible dis-

ease with no cure. After the

customary treatments which

may include radiation and

dicanotf)enq)y by prescrip-

tion, a patient may be told

diat all ccmventional treat-

ments have failed to halt the

sprad of the disease. After

all, conventional medicine

can only do so much. It is

then that a patient is sent

home to die, and the twin

nostrums of pain manage-

ment and palliative hospice

care come into play.

The sufifoing of diose in

pain frcxn a wasting disease

can be lessoied and hope

dies hard as the affected indi-

vidual struggles to maintain

his or her dignity and com-
posure in the face of such an

illness and as he or she

learns to cope with more and

more limited opti(xis for

healtfa.

Their cry is "Don't cast

us off in our old age!" Stress

abounds for the members of

the family of die affected

individual too as they be-

come c(»isumed with endless

clKxes associated with nurs-

ing care.

No ODC knows which
hour is die last hour of life

but as we approach the end

of life, we must ccxne to

terms with the overvtliebn-

ing spiritual and emotional

issues which arise from such

a state in order to be at peace

widi our fate.

Thank you to dx^e help-

ful individuals so accurately

portrayed in Mrs. Levitsky's

article who take the time to

help those who are strug-

gling and who are in their

hour of need.

Can a caring heart be an

apptopnaie prescripti(m for a

wasting diseasp and a termi-

nal ilhiess? To quote frcxn

Dylan Thomas: "E)o not go
gentle into that good night.

Rage, rage, against the dy-

ing of die light!"

Joel R. Davidson

223 Piresidents Lane

Quincy

Granite House Seeks Volunteers
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Granite House, a long-

term residential and educa-

tional treatment facility for

adolescents located in

Quincy, is seeking volun-

teers for the upcoming year.

We are seeking volun-

teers to help prepare lunch

and dinner meals for our

residents and staff. These

volunteer positions would
involve woricing with our
residents and teaching our
residents life skills, while
helping to build self-esteem
and develop a positive sense
of accomplishinent.

A background check on
all our volunteers is required

by The Massachusetts Of-

fice For Children.

Our current volunteers

find their experience at

Granite House enriching

and rewarding. If you have

any interest, please call me
at 479-4043. ,

Bw^y Cushman
Program Director

Sept 25 - Oct. 1

1922

75 Years Ago

Winsloe of the Wollaston Center garage.

ENC CEREMONIES 0PE:N SCHOOL YEAR
With over 100 students enrolled for the new school year.

Eastern Nazarene College predicted 1922 would be the best

in the school's history.

George Coleman, president of Babson Inslilutc. was the

principal speaker, with president F.J. Shields in charge of the

program. Rev. E.E. Angcll offered the prayer.

QUINCY-ISMS
T. Dennchy of Atlantic advertised for three men to harvest

corn. . . Gen. TTiomas Matthews of Fcnno St. was run over

by a team of horses in Dcvvcy Sq.. Boston. . . Federal

prohibition officers and a squad of Quincy police raided

houses on Copcland St. and Broadway, seizing stills, mash

and manufactured whiskey. Two were arrested for violating

the Volstead Act. . . The new Stoncy Brad Golf Course that

straddled Furnace Brook Parkway was ncaring completion

with the construction of nine tees and the seeding of nine

fairways. . . Commodore Joseph Whiton ended his tcmi at

the Quincy Yacht Club, at an end of season social. . . Pcrlcy

Barbour, the city's fuel administrator, was critical of the low

supply of hard coal. . . The head of the Woodward Institute

requested an opinion from the city solicitor on whether they

could levy a nominal tuition to help meet operating costs.

.

. Forrest Neal stepped down as president of the Qumcy

Chamber of Commerce. . . A 1 2-room house on Greenleaf

St. was for sale for $10,500. . . The long-awaited widening

of Franklin St. (between School and Water Streets) began

this week. .."Ill" cigarettes sold for 10 cents a pack. .

.

Councillor Thomas McGrath announced his candidacy for

mayor in the December election. Other candidates were

Mayor William Bradford and ex-mayor Russell Bates. . .

Two skeletons (believed to be Indian), broken flint and a

stone war club were found in cellar excavations near the

Atherton Hough School. Houghs Neck was an Indian cem-

etery following the 17th century plague that wiped out most

Indians in the region. Some 30 to 40 Indian skeletons were

previously found in Houghs Neck. . . Two "nicker" suits

were $10.50 at Donaher's on Hancock St (opposite the

Moose Home.). . . The Crowley land in Houghs Neck and the

gravel pit in Squantum were recommended for purchase for

new playgrounds. . . The Alhambra, (Juincy's 'leading

ph(Hoplay theater" featured Rudolph Valentino and Gloria

Swanson in "Beyond the Rocks." The theater advertised that

"air (was) changed every 30 seconds. The admission of 10

cents included the war tax. . . J.A. Keating was selling 60 lots

in Bellevue Park, a three-minute walk from Norfolk Downs

station. . . One hundred friends held a surprise party at Italian

hall onWater St. for Fred Comis. He was given a purse of

gold as a token of the esteem of his friends. Joseph Pagnano

was committee chairman. . . Remick's, the "Wide awake

store," in the Music Hall Building, featured holeproof ho-

siery for men, women and boys and girls. . . William

DeWolfe announced George McKee was the new manager

of the New (Juincy Theater. . . A family on President's Hill

advertised for a Protestant house keeper. Wages, $6 a week.
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Historical Society

Auction Raises $10,000

'Healing Racism' Topic

At First Parish Sept. 29
A program entitled

"Healing Racism in Amer-

ica: a Prescription for the

Disease" will be presented

Monday, Sept. 29 at 7:30

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Speaker will be Nathan

Rutstein, a professor, lec-

turer, author and former

reporter and NBC-TV news

editor. He interviewed the

late Martin Luther King Jr.

four times and was instru-

mental in founding over 100

Institutes for the Healing of

Racism throughout North

America.

The event is being spon-

sored by the Quincy Human
Rights Commission, Social

Concerns Committee of
United First Parish Church,
South Shore Baha'I Com-
munity, and South Shore
Coalition for Human Rights.

For more information,

call Abe Cohen at 773-
8489.

'Arthur Miller' Topic Of
Library Writers Series

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS was honorary chairman of the Quincy Historical Society's

recent auction that raised over $10,000 for the society's Century Fund. Society President

Joyce Baker displays one of two watercolor prints of the VS. Naval and Shipbuilding

Museum in Quincy Point that Sheets, shown here speaking, donated for the auction.

"Arthur Miller Kissing

the Truth" will open a four-

week series on great Ameri-

can writers at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy
Center, on Saturday, Oct. 4

from 10 a.m. to noon.

Miller is best known for

his classic works "Death of

a Salesman" and "The Cru-

cible." The latter was made

into a major motion picture

last year.

Presenter will be Stephen

Dooner, a teacher of Ameri-

can and English literature at

Quincy College. His gradu-

ate work emphasized the

Romantic tradition in

American and English lit-

erature.

Other writers to be fea-

tured in the series include

Ray Carver, Oct 18; Shirley

Jackson, Oct. 25 and Ten-

nessee Williams, Nov. 1

.

The series is being spon-

sored by Quincy College

and the library.

Entertainment Books
To Benefit Fr. Bill's

The Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition, spon-

sor of Fr. Bill's Place an-

nounces the start of a fund-

raising campaign to support

the shelter on 38 Broad St.

The coalition will be

selling 1997 Entertainment

Books for $30. The purchase

of a book saves the buyer

hundreds of dollars through-

out the Greater Boston and

South Shore area and na-

tionally.

Some of the offers in-

clude: Continental Airlines

discounts, save 50 percent at

1 ,600 hotels nationwide,

save on a variety of sporting

events, leisure activities,

arts and museum attractions,

and save on a gas fill-up at

Mobil Gas stations.

Books are available at Fr.

Bill's Place. To purchase a

copy or for more informa-

tion, call Janice Whalen «•

Linda Carbeny at 376-2255.

*Weird West' Program
At Library Saturday

QUINCY HISTORICAL SOCIETY receoUy held an auction at Adams Academy that

raised over $10,000 for the society's Century Fund. Proceeds will benefit a planned

museum on Quincy's history. Sandra McCauIey (center), a society trustee, served as

chairman of the auction committee and City Councillor Paul Harold, another trustee,

was another committee member. At left is McCauley's daughter, Melissa Higgins.

(Sun photoslRobert Noble)

A program entitled "A
Cowhand's Account of the

Weird West" will be held

Saturday at 10 a.m. in the

Children's Room at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The program, which

contains stories, songs and

riiymes is part of the "Savvy

and Sassy Saturday Stories"

series presented on the

fourth Saturday of each

month by children's librar-

ian Paula Jowanna.

The event is designed for

children age 5 and older.

Some programs are inter-

preted in American Sign

Language. For more infor-

mation, call 376-1304.

Inca Son To Perform
At Allerton House Today

The internationally-

known group Inca Son per-

form today (Thursday) at

10:30 a.m. at Allerton

House, 164Parkingway.

The group recently re-

turned from the Interna-

tional Folk Festival in Mos-
cow, celebrating that city's

850th anniversary.

For more information,

call Christine Donovan at

471 -2600, ext. 226.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SlDIO1«)0

• VMdings'Higji School

Setuon • Family Portnits

14mHANCOCK STKEET,

(^UNCY,MAnU§

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coietti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Dcbra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Qvincy Center

770-l»90 774-1S12

Fm Dtgi^emeHt Scmm with WeddtngPtdage

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UnukW h i-TiwCm-V—.SpdillyVcMdM

_^MyyMnk •CwM • Mipirt • SfKUi OooiiHi

«i7'472-lllt Fajc 617^794288

•s
Photography

^ studio

vn Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wolaston)

47»-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeyp, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hameoek Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 80. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7820

FLORISTS

CLiffozd d

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Jazz Ensemble, Pianist

To Perform At RaffaePs

MetOtmUmad
andraxima
15% discount

on y^T
vfeddir^flowers

The Arnie Krakowsky
Jazz Ensemble and pianist

Dave McKenna will per-

form at Raffael's Restaurant

in the State Street Bank
Complex in North Quincy.

The two performances

are part of the "Burt Lewis

Presents the Jazz Room"
series at the restaurant.

The ensemble, which

features clarinet/tenor saxo-

phone player Arnie Krak-

owsky, was scheduled to

perform last night

(Wednesday) at 3:30 p.m. at

a cost of $10 per person.

McKenna, who has per-

formed with Louis Arm-
strong, Woody Herman and

others, will play Wednes-
day, Oct. 1 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets are $12.

For reservations, call

Raffael's at 328-1600 or

TicketMaster at 931-2000.

Center Players Reunion
At Common Market Oct. 7

The Center Players will

hold a reunion Tuesday,

Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. at The
Common Market, 97 Wil-

laid Sl, West Quincy.

From 1950 to 1980, The

Center Players and The
Children's Theatre per-

formed numerous produc-

tions at the Quincy Jewish

Community Center under

the direction of Ruth Coran

Sholes, including "Guy and

Dolls," "The Wizard of Oz,"

"Oliver" and ottiers.

Members of the two en-

sembles are welcome to

bring pictures, music and

memorabilia for all to enjoy.

Those who have not re-

ceived an invitation can call

Gloria Levine at 472-5788

for more informaticMi.
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'Fantasy *97 Auction'

To Benefit CP Center
Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore (CPSS) will

present its "Fantasy '97

Auction" Thursday, Nov. 20

at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, 27 Glendale Rd.

The seventh annual event

will benefit the Children's

Developmental Disabilities

Center operated by CPSS. It

is being sponsored by Amex
Inc., Rockland Trust and

Cashman Equipment Corp.

Items available at silent

and live auction tables will

include an autographed

Adam Oates hockey stick, a

framed-autographed Jim

Craig/Boston Bruins shirt,

and travel opportunities in-

cluding Newport weekends,

ski and stay packages and a

trip to St. Maarten.

Tickets are $10 which

includes buffet with desert.

Seating is limited. Tables of

10 may be reserved for

$100.

For more information,

call Ann DiMattio at the

children's center, 479-7443.

St. Ann's To Hold
Reunion Dinner-Dance

The 75th Anniversary

Committee of St. Ann's

Parish in Wollaston will

hold a gala reunion dinner-

dance Sunday, Oct. 19 from

4 to 9 p.m. at Lantana in

Randolph.

Guest speaker will be Dr.

Martin Dunn, founder of

Per Christo. Music will be

provided by R.S.V.P.

Tickets are $35. For

more information, call the

rectory at 479-5400 or

Frank White at 472-7554.

Emblem Club
Craft Fair Oct. 26

The Quincy Emblem
Club will hold a Craft Fair

Sunday, Oct. 26 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks, Quarry St.,

West Quincy.

Tables are $15 each. For

reservations and applica-

tions, call 472-2017 or 471-

5344 and leave a phone

number, name and address.

Deadline for reservations

is Oct. 10.

Rummage, Bake Sale

At Fenno House Oct. 4

Fenno House, 540 Han-
cock St., Wollaston, will

hold its annual Rummage
and Bake Sale Saturday,

Oct. 4 from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m.

Items available will in-

clude shoes and boots,

clothing and linens, a white

elephant table, miscellane-

ous household items and

furniture.

There will be a home-

baked goods table, and cof-

fee and donuts will be sold.

NQHS 1942 Class

Reunion Oct. 17-19

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1942 will

hold its 55th anniversary

reunion Friday, Oct. 17

through Sunday, Oct. 19 at

the Sheraton Inn in Ply-

mouth.

The event will be high-

Mr., Mrs. Thomas Benson

Parents Of Daughter
Fiona and Thomas Weymouth

Benson of Weymouth are

parents of a daughter.

Molly Claire bom July 13

Grandparents are

Michael and Maureen
Healy of Scituate and

Thomas and Mary Benson

at South Shore Hospital, of Quincy.

Social

NQHS 1987 Class

Reunion Nov. 29

MR. and MRS. PAUL MURPHY
(Mclntire's Studio)

Katie Kelly Weds
Paul Murphy

A reception at Barker's

Tavern in Scituate

followed the recent

wedding of Katie Kelly

and Paul Murphy. They

were married in Sacred

Heart Church, Quincy by

Rev. Bryan Parish.

The bride is the

daughter of Mary and Jim

Kelly of Glen Ellyn, 111.

The groom is the son of

Jean and Charles Murphy
of Quincy.

Given in marriage by

her father, the bride was

attended by Amy Morin as

Maid of Honor.

Christopher Murphy was

Best Man for his brother.

The bride graduated

from Montville Township

High School in Montville,

N.J. and St. Anselm
College in Manchester,

N.H. She is an oncology

nurse at the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute in Boston.

The groom is a graduate

of North Quincy High
School and St. Anselm
College.

After a cruise to

Bermuda on the Royal
Majesty, the couple are

living in Bfaintree.

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1987 will

hold its 10th anniversary

reunion Saturday, Nov. 29

from 8 a.m. to noon in the

Tirrell Room at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks, 254 Quarry

St.

The following "missing"

classmates are sought:

Philip Adams, Steven

Adams, Cynthia Albee, Ann
Anderlionis, Patricia Bar-

rett, Larry Bollinger, Mich-

ele Briere, Beth Bussard,

Stacey Cochran, Daniel

Conway, John Corrigan,

Laura Ciulla, Susan Dar-

rigo, April Dempsey, Paul

Dineen, John Donahue,

Kathleen Dunn, Christopher

Edgar, Matthew Edmonds,

Susan Ellsworth, Dawn El-

wood, Cathy Fair, Jacque-

line Fennessey, Maura Fer-

rick, John Gallagher, Sean

Gannon, Daniel Gaudiano,

Sean Geary, Nanig Gheri-

dian, Margaret Gillis, Eric

Giordano, Joseph Gleba,

Mofiz Hague, Jay Hamaty

and Brian Hart.

Also, Kerry Hogan,

Matthew Hughes, Kathleen

Hendsbee, Elaine Henne-

bury, William Hennessey,

Paul Kavanagh, John

Keaney, Julie Killion,

George Kilroy, Stanley

Kovalski, Vernon Leister,

Christopher Leoncello, Lisa

Leoncello, Robert Linnane,

Kenneth Mann, Maureen

Marella, Michael Maurieliu,

John McCarthy, Michael

McGowan, Angela McLain,

Tito Miranda, Lisa Mitten,

Douglas Newton, Brian Or-

wig, Shiela O'Sullivan,

Melissa Perry, Charles Pitts,

Nancy Quigg, Rajir Ray,

Michael Rayne, Dianne

Ryan, Jeff Stacey, Joseph

Stroscio, Ca Tham, Mark

Vegnani, David Waas, John

Waterman and Joseph

Wong.
For more information, or

to provide information on

classmates, call Laura

Chiampa at 471-8747 or

Keith Segalla at 356-5906.

Mothers, Others Club
Elects New Officers

The Mothers and Others

Club of Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church has

elected officers for the

1997-98 term.

They are: Alpha Story,

president; Dorothy Sparks,

vice president; Pamela

Praetsch, recording secre-

tary; Betty Baldwin, corre-

sponding secretary; Shirley

Harrington, treasurer;

Martha Chase, assistant

treasurer; Barbara Oakes
and Susan Stimpson, pro-

gram chairmen; and Gayle

Mackay and Carol Hallett,

ways and means chairmen.

The club's first fund-

raiser is a Ham and Bean

Supper scheduled for Fri-

day, Oct. 24.

Montclair-Wollaston Assn.

Social To Be Held Friday

lighted by a banquet on Sat-

urday, Oct. 18. All gradu-

ates and spouses, friends

and family members, and

widows and widowers are

welcome.

For more information,

call Rick Morrissey at 479-

4141.

The Montclair-Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will hold its Sixth Annual

Social on Friday from 7 to

11 p.m. at Marie's Restau-

rant, Presidents Golf Course

Clubhouse, 357 West
Squanmm St.

The event committee has

arranged an evening of en-

tertainment, socializing and

refreshments. Tickets are

$5. For tickets, call Janet at

479-8883.

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINC^
Dance At Your Wedding,..

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call {617)786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

SAAf£ OAyscfoesf
O^iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

.$4-000

Women's Hair Cuts stattingat $25°°

Monday Spoeial etattingsK $22°°

European Color statthgat. $20°°

Pol Is starting aA.........................................."..""

HIgh I ights statting aA.....«...................................

Perms (including cut) starting aA......»......................... . •— ••—-^SB

Make-over (l^tee make-ovgt with 9 tSO.00 make-up ^tf/cA<ggJL.........«.....».....«.....»«««$2(J""

Men's Haircuts
^^^°°

Tuesday & Thursday Specials statting at. ^^2°°

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

Vfe carry a full line of hair care products

KMS IRKXAGE. ifiruNEniA. H£*US AVEDA

Comer of Haneocic, Chefitniit S^, 1 Maple% Quincy 4-72-1060

Hourt: Men, Tii«,Pri9-5.V/«d&Thun^g.Stf g-S
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Quincy Hospital Offers

Free Depression Screening
Quincy Heights, the

Psychiatric division of

Quincy Hospital, is

offering a free depression

screening Thursday, Oct.

9, in Conference Room A
at the hospital, 114

Whitwell St.

The screening includes

a lecture followed by a

private evaluation by a

mental health pro-

fessional. There will be a

lecture at 10 a.m. with

individual evaluations be-

ginning at 10:30 a.m. In

the afternoon, a lecture

will be held at 2 p.m.

followed by evaluations

beginning at 2:30 p.m.

Roberta Guez, LICSW,
program director of Quincy

Heights, will present the

lecture, which covers how
to recognize the signs and

symptoms of depression

and treatment options. The

evaluation involves a

written test to help identify

depression and a dis-

cussion of the results with

a mental health pro-

fessional.

Oct. 9 marks National

Depression Screening day.

It is a mental health

outreach program designed

to educate people about

this common medical

problem and assist in-

dividuals who are dealing

with the disease.

No appointment is

required. For more
information about the

depression screening, call

(617) 376-5427.

i

Kids' Oktoberfest
A Kids' Oktoberfest will

be held Monday, Oct. 13

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

The Sunshine School, 610

Adams St., East Milton.

The event, which will be

held rain or shine, will in-

clude children's games, face

painting, moon walk, crafts,

silent auction, lunch table

and more.

Proceeds will be used to

purchase supplies for stu-

dents at the school.

RIVER BAY CLUB, a senior housing facility located at 99 Brackett St^ Quincy, recently held

an Open House. Assistant Director Donna Fabian (right) greeted those in attendance

including, from left, City Councillor Paul Harold, Quincy Center Business and Professional

Association Executive Director Maralin Manning, and School Committeeman Frank
McCauley. (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

NAVAL TERRACE
48-2 BEDROOM, DUPLEX UNITS • .

NOW AVAILABLE FOR "MODERATE" INCOME
ELDERLY OF QUINCY i

Applications for 48 units at Naval Terrace are being accepted through the dead-

line of Friday, October 3, 1997 at 4:00pm. Rents are $750/mo., including heat.

Basic qualifications are 62 yrs+ Quincy Resident, Maximum annual income of

$49,999. Preference will be given to Veterans, Local Residents, Minority, Handi-

cap and Residents of Ward 6. An Open House will be held from 10:00am to

2:00pm on September 25th, 26th and 27th at the Model unit. For info, contact

leasing agent Barkan Management Co., Inc. AT Squantum Gardens/Naval Ter-

race Elderly Housing, 83 Saratoga Street, N. Quincy, MA 61 7-376- 1506 (TDD

800-439-2370). f^
Handicapped Accessible Equal Housing

JSmmwih

'Until Help Arrives' At Red Cross Nov. 7

The American Red
Cross, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will offer a

one-hour course entitled

"Until Help Arrives" Friday,

Nov. 1 at 1 1 a.m.

Basic skills in recogniz-

ing and handling and emer-

gency until professional

medical help arrives, in-

cluding the Heimlich ma-

neuver, will be taught. Par-

ticipants also will receive a

booklet with related infor-

mation.

The class is limited to 20

students. Donation is $1.

For more information, call

770-2600.

Parents Without Partners

Dance To Be Held Sept. 27

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home CWiveiy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The Quincy chapter of Weymouth (Rte. 53).

Parents Without Partners

will hold a Singles Dance
Saturday, Sept. 27 at 8:30

p.m. at the Weymouth Ea-
gles, 1338 Washington St.,

Cost is $5 for members,

$7 for non-members. Call

337-6766 for more infor-

mation.

Lisa's Dance

Studio Celebrates

10 Years In Quincy
The Students of Lisa's Dance Studio recently celebrated Ten

Years in Quincy at their Annual Recital. The Ten Year Anniver-

sary Peifonnance was held at Weymouth Jr. High School and

featured Dancers from Quincy and the surrounding South Shore

Area.

Over the years Lisa's students have competed in numerous

nationally recognized professional dance competitions. Lisa's

Dance Teams have been comprised of all ages and have com-

peted and won outstanding awards in all Dance Subjects... Bal-

let, Tap, Jazz, Streetdance, Video-Jazz, Lyrical Jazz, and Mod-

em Jazz. They have to their credit numerous First and Second

Place Trophies, numerous Gold and Silver medals, along with

Special Judges Awards and Overall High Score Awards. As well

as competing regionally and nationally, Lisa's Dancers have per-

formed at such events as The First Night Celebration in Quincy,

The Quincy Sidewalk Sale, the "Festival of Hope" on the Boston Common, and as opening act for The New Kids On The Block Convention, and

Perfect Gentlemen.

The owner and Director of the Dance Studio, Lisa V. Hoover, started dancing when she was four years old. She began assistant teaching at the age

of eleven, and has since been teaching, performing, and choreographing. Prior to opening a Dance Studio, Lisa worked as a professional dancer and

model. She has performed in numerous videos and shows including opening act for Tom Jones, Studio 54, and the Boston Emmy Awards. She has

appeared in commercials, television shows, and numerous fashion shows. In the early 90's Lisa worked in the Music Industry as a choreographer,

performer, manager, and talent scout. It was her work with young recording artists that inspired her to start the vocal groups within her dance studio.

The vocal groups Lisa has created within the Dance Studio over the years are: Sweet Perfection, Hearts Desire, Girls United, In Sync, Modem
Reality, Something Hype, Beantown Posse, and The Funky Crew. All the vocal groups were professionally recorded and their performances won

numerous awards.

Lisa's Dance Studio provides instruction for ages 2 through 17. She and the Faculty teach Toddler Dance (age 2), Pre-school Dance (ages 3&4),

Kinderdance (ages 5&6), and Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Streetdance, Video Jazz, Lyrical Jazz, Modem Jazz, Acrobatics, and vocal groups for ages 7 through

17. They teach the basic fundamentals of dance as well as today's contemporary styles.

The Dance Studio is conveniently located at 77A Parkingway in Quincy, next to Pat Flanagan's Restaurant. For information on enrollment, please

call Lisa at 471-5678.

Photograph by FineUght Photography
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Hospital To Co-Coordinate
Cancer Society Walk-A-Thon

Quincy Hospital has Boston, is designed to raise For those signing up at Funds raised through
been chosen as co- funds to help fight breast the hospital by Friday, free Making Strides Against
coordinator for the South cancer in Massachusetts. round-trip bus transportation Breast Cancer will support

Shore Unit of the American As co-coordinator of the will be provided by the City scientific research on the

Cancer Society's "Making event, the hospital acts as a of Quincy. Registration will

Strides Against Breast Can- resource center for people take place at the buses in

cer" walk-a-thon. interested in participating or front of Quincy Hospital,

The annual five-mile sponsoring walkers. The 114 Whitwell St., from 7:30

walk, which will take place hospital is providing pledge to 8:30 a.m. Buses will de-

Sunday, Oct. 5 on the sheets, buttons and all reg- partment for the walk as

Charles River Esplanade in istration materials. they become full.

Roy Lind To Receive

JWV 'Citizen

Of Year'Award

i

1

causes of breast cancer and

ways to prevent it, "Reach

to Recovery," a one-to-one

support program for women
with breast cancer, support

The Quincy Jewish War
Veterans Post will honor

Roy Lind of WJDA as its

47th annual "Citizen of the

Year."

Lind, the Quincy radio

Rotary Club Offering

Super Bowl Chances
The Quincy Rotary Club per raffle ticket is a defmite

will offer chances to win a bargain."

deluxe trip to the 1998 Su- Proceeds of all ticket

per Bowl in San Diego, sales will benefit Father

Calif. Bill's Place, The Pantry

Shelf, DOVE, and other
For the purchase of a $25 local charities and organi-

raffle ticket, the winner will nations.

receive two reserved game

tickets to the Super Bowl,

four days and three nights

deluxe accommodations for

two, air fare, transportation

to and from the game, and

invitations to the Super

The drawing will be held

at Kevin's at the Heritage,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, on Monday, Oct. 27,

during the New England

Patriots/Green Bay Packers

football game. Ticket own-
Bowl Eve gala dinner and grs do not need to be present

cocktail party featuring to win.

former Washington Red-

skins quarterback Joe The-

ismann.

Co-chairmen for the

event are Joseph Shadduck,

president of The Shadduck

Financial Group and presi-

dent-elect of the Rotary

Club and Quincy Personnel

Director James Chiccino.

"This raffle provides an

opportunity of a lifetime for

the lucky winner," said

Shadduck. "A chance to win

a trip to San Diego with two

tickets to the biggest game

in all of sports for only $25

The Quincy Rotary Club
is devoted to providing sup-

port to local charities as
well as youth sports and

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON . 268-7700

Shoofitz & Wearit (Shoofits

Warit) n. The place to go for

shoes, sneakers, socks, etc. for

your miniature adults at totally

unbeatable prices.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:

Judy Barbara Trish

Hlnghaoi Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179

FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 84041627

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ. Ducach
Su rgeons-Podiatrists

WHAT TO DO ABOUT BUNIONS
Bunions - hose deformities nety of surgical options involv-

of the inner side of the foot near ing the bones and tendons is

the big toe joint - can be among available,

the most distressing of foot

problems, partly because P.S. Bunions are most com-

pcople tend to think that there mon ' among older adults, but

is nothing they can do about they can develop at any age,

them. Bunions develop due to even during childhood,

weaknesses in bone structure. Bunions can be quite un-

and arc often hereditary. How- comfortable. When diagnosed

ever, while it is true that bun- by a podiatrist however, the

ions can develop into painful remedies may be relatively

problems.thercarcanumberof simple. We offer complete foot

highly effective trcaonem op- care, using all the very latest

tions. If a bunion deformity is procedures and medications

diagnosed early on. the cause that arc available. Make an ap-

and symptoms may be con- poinmient soon at 1261 Fuinaoe

trolled through such measurcs Brook Parkway, Suite 18 (773-

as exercise, footwear, prcscrip- 4300). OurofHces accepts most

tion Orthotics, and health insurance, and we arc

anti-inflammatory medication, members of many HMOs and

If ttie conditio* worsens, a va- PPO»-

activities in the spirit ot

civic responsibility and
community. For more in-

formation or to purchase

tickets, call Shadduck at

773-7677.

for legislation on mammog- station's program director

raphy quality standards, and host of the 'Party Line"

insurance coverage, and program, will be presented

other issues; and educa- the award at a breakfast

tional efforts. It also sup- Sunday, Nov. 2 at 9 a.m. at

ports free mammograms for Beth Israel Synagogue,

low-income and uninsured Grafton St., Quincy Pomt.

women through the Neigh-

borhood Breast Cancer

Screening Program.

To register or for more

information, call 376-4020.

Lind will be recognized

for his community service

during his 35 years at

WJDA.
City and state officials

ROY LIND

and past recipients will be

among the guests at the

breakfast.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

t^\
*•••••*••*•*••**•

I

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

On Tuesday, November 4th
Dear Voter,

As taxpayers, all ofus have a vested interest in Quincy. I am motivated to maintain the

standards of our school system for our most important investment - our children. My

wife Marty and I have 3 good reasons to be concerned; our children Erin, Ryan and

Tara. Like you, I am always looking for ways to make our school system better. May I

have your support to work to improve our schools -for our children.

Thanks,

mL.
Mike

The Conminee to Elect Mike McFarland, Tom McFarland, Chairman. Barbara Nee. Treasurer

\
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Spotlkjht On Bi siness

'We Provide It All Right Here'

B Natural One Stop For

Your Beauty Care Needs
By LIAM FITZGERALD

B Natural, a day spa and

cosmetics salon located at

Suite 104 in President's

Place, 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, is the one

stop to make for all your

personal beauty care needs.

Whether its a full body

massage, a facial, a mani-

cure or pedicure that you're

interested in, or the spa's

full line of cosmetics and

skin care products, B Natu-

ral has it all.

"This is what we wanted,

an upscale salon in Quincy,

whom have over a decade of

experience in the field,

worked together at a former

South Shore Plaza salon and

decided to venture into the

business themselves.

"We joined forces to

bring you the very best in

service and individual

beauty care," said Feldman.

"We've been here six

months and we like the con-

venient, cozy atmosphere.

"We love the size of it,

because it gives us the room
to offer a number of differ-

ent services. Th^se nicer

so people don't have to go facilities help us pamper our

to more than one place,"

said Beverly Feldman, who
owns B -Natural along with

Barbara Savage and Kim
Foulsham. "We know peo-

ple don't have time to run

around to different places,

so we provide it all right

here for you: a total package

of skin care for a healthy

body and mind."

The trio of owners, all of

clients in i personal man-

ner."

That close attention paid

to each client is what Feld-

man believes sets B Natural

apart from the numerous

other spas and salons which

have popped up in recent

years.

"I feel we're unique be-

cause we concentrate on the

individual needs of the cli-

ents," she said. "We never

rush them, and they're al-

ways taken on time so

they're not waiting around.

"We do all this because

we want their experience to

be great, from the time they

come in until they leave. We
like to see people go away
with a smile and tell their

friends about us. That's the

best advertising in the

world-word of mouth."

Feldman and her staff

(all South Shore residents)

would also like to get the

word out to their clients

firom the South Shore Plaza

salon who ^ unsure of

their present location.

"We'd love to familiarize

previous clients who don't

know where we are, since

we would like to appeal to

those loyal people," she

B NATURAL, located at Suite 104 in President's Place, 1250 Hancock St^ Quincy Center, is

the one stop to make for all your personal beauty care needs. Here, one of B Natural's

owners, Kim Foulsham (seated), gives youngster Erika Jankowski a manicure while co-

owners Beverly Feldman and Barbara Savage and staff member Billy \ook on.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Braintree areas."

B Natural carries an ex-

tensive line of retail prod-

ucts, including makeup,
shampoo, and skin care

products.

"We carry all the popular

products, including Joico,

Aveda, Paul Mitchell, Bio-

lage, and Back To Basics,"

said Feldman. "We also

have aroma therapy prod-

said. "If you're missing us ucts and our own special-

ized skin care and makeup
products. We do welcome
men, too, and we carry a

men's product line, Ameri-

and want to find us, here we
are. We're also interested in

serving new customers in

Quincy, Milton andthe

At Presidents Place Galleria

1250 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-328-1 101

FULL SERVICE DAY SPA
We were formerly at a South Shore Plaza Salon

- Month of October -

20% Discount

on All Services & Products!
With this ad. Not valid with any other promotion

We Have Openings for

Manicurists, Estheticians, Hair Stylists, Massage Therapist

Prefer those with a following

Offering commissions 40% to 60%. Paid vacation - Bonus Plan

Our Building has over 2000 potential clients!

can Crew."

They also specialize in

bridal spa packages, offer

gift certificates and will

create a makeup gift basket

of your choice.

"We're always looking

for current methods and

Recent additions to the

staff include Jill and Billy,

both of whom were previ-

ously employed by Patricia

& Co. in East Milton

Square.

The business also has a

psychic, Marilyn, who is

products to supply our cus- available upon request

tomers," said Feldman,"

since there's so much em-

phasis put on beauty care

these days.

"We all want and have to

look our best, especially in

the workplace, where first

impressions are very im-

Continuing its quest to

help people live better and

healthier lives, B Natural is

sponsoring a Breast Cancer

Marathon week of events to

benefit Beth Israel Deacon-

ess Medical Center. Pro-

ceeds from the marathon.

portant. People want to look which will be held Monday,

and feel great, and this place Sept. 29 through Saturday,

is a sanctuary for them. We Oct. 4, will be contributed

all get stressed, and this is a

wonderful alternative. You
feel so much better when
you leave."

Among the items B
Natural utilizes to relieve

stress and improve people's

well-being is a stress-release

massage chair.

"You sit in this chair for

15 minutes and it's like a

30-minute massage on the

table," said Savage. "People

come in during their lunch

hour for a short time and go
back to work feeling re-

lieved and relaxed. And
that's just one of the pieces

of state-of-the-art equipment
we have at our disposal."

Also, B-Natural has a

European spa pedicure sys-

tem, complete with a whirl-

pool tub for the feet and a

to the BreastCare Center

Research Fund at Beth Is-

rael.

The climax of the week

will be a cocktail party Oct.

4 at 7 p.m. at the Galleria at

Presidents Place. Tickets are

$25 each and can be pur-

chased at B Natural.

There are a number of

ways to participate: be a

pledge form coordinator, be

a sponsor, or come in for

any service and participate

in the marathon. Also, a

portion of any service, re-

tail, or gift certificate pur-

chase will be donated to-

wards the fight against

breast cancer.

A special gift basket will

be raffled off each day of

the marathon. Validated

parking will be available at

separate motorized massage B Natural's private parking

chair. garage.

For those interested in a B Natural is open Mon-
full-body massage by either day through Saturday, with

of B-Natural's massage walk-in service and ap-

therapists. Amy and Marie,

a separate, private room is

available.

"Additionally, we have a

room for facials and offer

different types of facials:

anti-aging, acne problems,

glycol ic treatments, all to

aid in promoting healthy-

looking skin," said Feld-

man.

pointments available. The

phone number is 328-1101.

For the convenience of their

customers, B Natural vali-

dates parking for up to two

hoiu^.

"Our busiest times are at

noon and after work," said

Feldman, "so we're open
extensive hours, including

„„, ^ .

early in the morning on
We have a makeup and weekdays "

skin product area where you Summarizing B Natural's

can take your time looking primary objective. Savage
through our product line, said, "We enjoy making
You can also get a free people feel good. When you
makeup consultation and/or leave here, you'll feel like a
skin care consultation." million dollars."

Wou d You Liks Your ^uemee
Featured On Thie Pa^e?

Call 471-3100

For More Irrformation.
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Club Loses License

14 Days For Selling

Liquor To Minors

21 LOC AllONS K) SI:R\ K \ ()l

,*^'

By MARIE D*0LIMPI0

For the first time in

more than 40 years, the

Adams Heights Men's

Club has lost its license

for 14 days for selling

alcohol to minors and to

an intoxicated person.

The closing includes

the function hall and the

member's lounge.

The action and
unanimous vote was taken

Tuesday by the Quincy

License Board following

testimony by Sgt. Robert

Perchard, liquor inspects.

Perchard told the board

that on Aug. 23, at a

routine inspection, he

found seven persons

underage drinking either

mixed drinks or beer.

Three of those persons,

ages 17, 19 and 20 have

had their driver's licenses

suspended. The event was

a Jack & Jill shower.

Perchard also told the

board that when he asked

for the rental agreement

for the evening, the person

was uncooperative, and

the only document shown

to him was a piece of

paper with a name
scribbled on top.

Police Chief Thomas
Frane made the recom-

mendation to suspend the

license for 14 days instead

of the usual 21 days (three

days for each person in

violation) because of the

club's "good record."

Frane said the

violations were "clearly

offensive" and that under

KLK.MKNTARY
LINCH

Sept 29-Oct. 3

Men: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: steak and cheese

on a bulkie roll, com ni-

blets, fresh fruit or fruit

juice, milk.

Thurs: rotini and meat-

balls with tomato sauce,

green beans, dinner roll,

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: toasted cheese

sandwich, potato puffs, fruit

cup, milk.

SKCONDARV
LINCH

Sept 29-Oct 3

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: hot pastrami on a

bulkie roll, com niblets,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Wed: "make your own"

tacos with seasoned beef,

lettuce, tomato and grated

cheese; hot vegetable, salsa,

milk.

Thurs: lasagna or

stuffed shells with tomato

meat sauce, green beans,

dinner roll, fruit cup, milk.

Fri: tuna salad boat

served on a hot dog roll,

potato chips, fresh fruit

fruit juice, milk.

no circumstances can

anyone be allowed to drink

underage. He said "real

horrible results could've

happened" and then the

first question a judge

would ask if an accident

occurred would be "where

was the last place you

drank?"

Saying his message was

"loud and clear," Frane

said even though bartender

Joseph Mula and others

working on the floor of the

club had "all the training,"

someone was buying

drinks and bringing them

to the table.

Frane said his

corrective action was
made by serious concerns

involving underage drink-

ing and the consequences,

and added he had "no ax

to grind" with the club.

The club's attorney

Christopher Ryan ques-

tioned Perchard about the

violations and then

stressed to the license

board that the club's good

record" should allow them

a "reprimand" instead.

Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman called the club a

"very good institution," but

said bartenders usually

know phony ID's and

underage drinking is

responsible for many fatal

accidents and maiming
persons for life.

Chairman Joseph Shea,

the club should be "more

diligent about rental

agreements." He added

that the club could appeal

to the Alcoholic Bever-

ages Control Commission,

and gave them until Friday

to set the dates for the

closing.

rn ahoney &
Ul right insurance agencies

Division of

y. ALLIED
fk AMERICAN~ AGENCY, mC.

C CN B > A L J N S U a A N C E

i DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO HOME LIFE & PENSION MEDIG«d_ COMMERCIAL
PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL UABIUTY

-I AUTO & HOME DISCOUNTS UP TO 32%J9

(617)337-0451
1 80 North Street, North Weymouth, MA 02 1 9

1
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Take the Circte Challenge

and see where ft takes you.

.0^

K^i^-

Compare your current checking account

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.
V

Citizens Your

Circle Checking
Account Account

Free checb and re-orders?

Free ATM transactions at

any bank's ATM?

a

D
All your deposits, loans and investments r-^ i—

i

count toward the low minimum balance? LlJ I—

I

xy?^.

m'

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii? n
.i^V

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell

us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other

valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call

1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. \bu can also take the

challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

>>i ,:\'

Name Phone Mi

Address City_ State _Zip_

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,

savings, CDs, investments and loans: I I More than $5,000 I—I Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle ChaUenge, RO. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

..^ «--fe.,jS*>*

l^^ C -^^x;/ ^-.

CITIZENS Bank

--"GjiHWS*

Not Your Typical Baak.

No purchase or transaction necessary See comptete mies at any participating Citizens Bantc office Must be 18 years or oWer. Entry must be pos«martod by 12/5/97 and received by 12/12«7.

Member FDIC. Equcri Housinfl Lender, iat Citizens Circte Account available for personal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid nwrtihly toe. ATMs must be p^ of the

Clrnj** <K NYCE* n^woite. rto Citizens ATM charge on ATM i«agei but ottw banks may irnpose their o»m charge.

HIHil iiHHIiAiBHiiM
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n^ciM&^i^

Ward Six City Councillor

Bruce
J. Ayers

1^ tfom (wenwAdtKlu^ Mfip^

Fallon Ambulance Opening
Two Quincy Offices

Fallon Ambulance Serv-

ice is opening two offices in

Quincy: at 83 Penn St. and

2 Hancock St.

The new locations for the

61 -year-old ambulance com-

pany are designed to provide

immediate emergency medi-

cal transportation support

for Quincy residents and the

facilities the company

serves.

Fallon Ambulance was

recently awarded a three-year

contract to provide 91 1 mu-
nicipal and ambulance serv-

ices for Quincy.

The Hancock St. loca-

tion, which is slated to open

this week, covers 6,000

square feet, holds 20 ambu-

lances, two Advanced Life

Support (ALS) and 18 Basic

Life Support (BLS), and participates in the QUILL

will house approximately 40 (Quincy Independent Living

employees. ^^ Learning) program, a

The Penn St. location, non-profit organization that

which has already opened for assists adults with develop-

business, is 3,500 square mental disabilities,

feet in size and houses five Additionally, the

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERnSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Tracy

Wilson
Candidate For

School Committee
cordially invites you to attend a Fundraiser on

T\iesday, September 30, 1997
7:00pm to 9:00pm

Amelia's On The Boardwalk

Marina Bay, Quincy
Hots Uoeuvres - Cash Bar $20 Donation

Piid for by the committee to elect Tracy Wilson, 73 Tirrell Street, Quincy. MA 02171

Russell Affsa, treasurer, Karen Djerf, committee chairperson, for information call 328-9735

ambulances (one ALS and

the balance BLS) and 10

employees. Both facilities

are staged 24 hours a day.

Peter Racicot, vice presi-

dent of marketing for Fallon

Ambulance, said the com-

pany will schedule a formal

groundbreaking for the fa-

cilities in the fall.

"We are delighted to be a

part of the Quincy commu-

nity," he said. "We under-

stand that our service is one

most people hope they never

need. However, there is

much more to Fallon than

medical transportation, and

we encourage our Quincy

neighbors to stop by the

facilities, say hello and get

to know us

com-

pany provides free airport-to-

hospital transportation for

children who have been

flown to Boston for medical

treatment under the Ameri-

can Airlines "Miles for

Kids" prograrti, and this year

launched a "Night Safety"

program in conjunction with

Emergency Medical Services

(EMS) Week.

Fallon Ambulance Serv-

ice was founded 60 years ago

by James R. Fallon Sr. and

remains a family owned and

operated business. The foun-

der's son, James R. (Ray)

Fallon Jr., and five of his

children, are all an integral

part of the company's opera-

tion. Fallon Ambulance

employs 350 personnel.

Fallon currenUy provides including 80 paramedics and

911 seivice for Milton aid 230EMT's,and operates 75

backup service for Randolf^

and Boston. The company is

no stranger to (Juincy, hav-

ing been involved in a num-

ber of community outreach

vehicles.

In addition to (Juincy, the

company provides 91 1 serv-

ice to Milton and primary

programs that benefit local
t>ackup to Boston and Ran

residents. One is the partner- <^o'Ph. as well as medical

ship with the Charles A.

Bemazzani Elementary

School in (Quincy, v/bac

Fallon representatives woric

with students to teach them

about emergency medical

care through ambulance

tours, instruction in caidk>-

pulmonary resuscitation

(CPR), and field trips to

ambulance headquarters.

Fallon Ambulance also

as

transportation fen- a number
of nursing homes, hospitals

and HMOs throughout

Greater Boston. The fum
maintains headquarters at 95

Eliot St., Milton, and oper-

ates satellite offices in

Weymouth and Cambridge.

For additimial infnma-

tion about Fallon Ambu-
lance Services, call Racicot

at 698-0215.

Leaders Club KickofF
Party At YMCA Sept 30

The South Shore YMCA, ^clop leadership skills by

79 Coddington St., will providing work and volun-

celebrate the beginning of ^^^^[SF^!^^!^^^^^
^°'" *^

another season of the Lead-

ers Club with a Pizza Kick-

off Party Tuesday, Sept. 30

at 7 p.m.

For more than 10 years,

the Leaders Club has en-

abled local teenagers to de-

WJDA Presents 50 Days of Giveaways!

Winnii^ a trip for 2 to Disney World is as easy as:

Take a WJDA Bumper Sticker and put it

in your back window! The WJDA Bumper

Sticker Patrol will be on the lookout for your

car...or send in a picture!

Tbne in to WJDA weekdays at 7:10am! If

you hear your license plate called you have 50

minutes to call in and claim your prize.. .50

WJDA Dollars to be used at SSIX^ participating

sponsor location!

fcrlii

Winning automatically

qualifies you to win one of 3

terrific prizes!

/
<i^'"-^ I

Grand Prize:

Trip for 2 to Disney World!

First Prize:

A new stereo system with CD hits from the

past 50 years

Second Prize:

Limousine service, dinner for 2 at Siro's in

Marina Bay and a pair of tickets to The
Nutcracker.

Drawings held September 29, J 997.

Official rules available at WJDA.

Samh9^

>Alnx]ufit Fk^voland « 326 Franklin Street in (>uncy

> Bobby HiisMs Resuunm on Rcue 53 in ^toth PtntR^

• Monahan's Marine at 396 Washi).glon Strut in Weymouth
• Blue HiU Linooh Mercury at 39 Hnnpike Road in Carton

• TlK Venetian Restannt at 909 Bfoad Street in E«t Weymouth

YMCA within the commu-
nity.

The club meets every

Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the

YMCA. For more informa-

tion, call Julie Singer at

479-8500, ext. 144.

Ashwin Bangalore

Oklahoma

State Grad

Ashwin Bangalore of
North Quincy recently

graduated from Oklahoma
State Univmity.

She received a M.S. de-

gree in environmental engi-

neering.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

ti^ SHOOFITZ

ff^ & WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

This Saturday, SepUmker 27

from 7#««-2/m Skoofitz A
Wetrit itfrond t» haft QmiKy't

own btmdfni1 kdeited Ertfyn

"Nam^Vuikim our aort show-

ily and teOing kerMneefem-

kroidtrtd knty ptOows A Uks.

FrttgjflwM^pnrekate.
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Farewell Reception Held For
OVNA Executive Director

QUINCY VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION recently held a farewell reception for

outgoing Executive Director Stephen Robbins Oeft) at Kevin's at the Heritage in Quincy

Center. QVNA President John Fanciullo extends his best wishes to Robbins, who served

the association for 12 years.

FAMILY MEMBERS were among those on hand for the farewell reception for outgoing

Quincy Visiting Nurse Association Executive Director Stephen Robbins. With him from

right are his daughter Ali, son Adam and wife Judi.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

GRAMD OPEMIMG
BREDGEWATER CREDIT UNION

AT
34 CHAPMAN STREET

QUINCY
.• ^ CB

5.50% APY

6-11 Month Term
$500 Minimum

Visit our new Quincy office and enter to win one of these

great prizes and receive a free gift.

Grand Prize: W00LJ ^•Uma^:^ Cap* dcap*

2nd Prize: Qa^P^^J^BLu,^
3rd Prize: JJiPLu^ BaU

75 Miin Street Bridfcwtttr. MA 02324 508.697.8101

16 Middle Street Plynoulfa. MA 02360 508.746.8875

41FiirfaavenCoainK«Way Fairbaven. MA 02719 506.992.1100

34 Chapoan Street Quincy. MA 02170 617.786.0251

BRiOGBWKTER
aeXT UNION

NCUA

Time Change For Playground
Ceremonies At Beechwood Knoll

The time for the opening tary School scheduled for nally scheduled for noon,

ceremonies for the newly- Tuesday, Sept. 30 has been
.„ . . _ , ^

rebuilt playground at the changed. will be held at 11 a.m. The

Beechwood Knoll Elemen- The ceremonies, origi- public is mvited.

\

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

J. PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

Wi'Vi MAHE
THE HECISiaN TO SWITCH

TO HATURAL OAS
AS EASY AS CHAHaiNa

THE OHAHHEL.

FltaVllliB^ YOU HAVEN'T
tOST THE REMOTE.

Right now, you can get a gas conversion burner for as

little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of service line for $200. And a $150 credit if

you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. It's one

more way you can count on solutions from us. Call 1-800-755-4427.

Q Bostonlias

A HHMmi MORn OF mmov

m
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Real Estate

Proper Home Insulation

Makes a World of Difference
News I iS

A

QUINCY NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING Services recently held a "Buy-A-Bulb'^ campaign m
the lobby of City Hall. More than 100 daffodil and tulip bulbs wUI be planted in the fall at

Quincy's new Veterans House on Burgin Parkway. Normand Grenier (left), Quincy Neighbor-

hood bousing Services executive director, presents Mayor James Sheets a certificate of appre-

ciation for his support

FLAVIN&
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
Call

Flavin ft Flavin

lOeSHtncockSt 479-1000
Quincy Center

ERA
CENTRAL
RIAL 1 SI ATK

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcroM thMD BiocidMUter & Quincy T

6(/y/A/ff OR SitUHfG

^W MOSCAROitU

memeoRHOOo

PROfissftWAL TO cm/
SZS'fSfZ

(NU) - Many consumers already

understand the value ol proper

home insulation. The prospect ot

watchinji their utility bills decrease

is usually enouiih incentive to in-

vest time and money in an enerjiy-

etficient home.

But the henefils of insulation go

far beyond dollars and cents for

home owners. Prom an environ-

mental perspective, good insulation

can make a gK)bal difference.

We've all heard about the effects

of global climate change, but do we
really understand the potential threat

to our environment — and what we
can do to help?

Global warming can be caused

by a process called the "greenhouse

effect." Like sun shining on the glass

windows of a greenhouse, warming

it inside, reflected heat can become

trapped in earths atmosphere. The

main culprit is high levels of carbon

dioxide — a naturally occurring gas

that also is produced by such human
activities as burning fossil fuels.

The more carbon dioxide there is

in the air, the more heat is trapped

and the higher the earth's surface

temperature becomes.

How can you help? By reducing

energy consumption— including the

heating and cooling of your home.

One of the easiest, most eco-

nomical solutions to energy effi-

ciency is insulation. It helps prevent

the passage of heat through building

structures— in during warm weath-

er and out during cold weather.

Nationwide, homes with quality

insulation could reduce energy out-

put by about 50 percent.

Proper insulation also provides

other benefits — personal comfort.

Did You Know?
(NU) - The typically insulat-

ed two-story house loses 38 per-

cent of its heat through cracks in

walls, windows and doors, ac-

cording to a survey conducted by

Dow Chemical. Other major
|

sources of heat loss include base-

ment walls (20 percent), frame

walls ( 17 percent) and windows

( 16 percent).

fire protection and better control of

sound, pests and moisture.

That's why a leading manufac-

turer of insulation foam. Conve-

nience Products, has invested 15

years of extensive research and de-

velopn>ent in polyurethane foam
technology. Those advances have led

to a line of easy-to-use products.

Touch 'n Foam Insulating Sealants.

Realizing that the best ways to

prevent global climate change are

education and advanced insulation

technology, the company is offer-

ing consumers a chance to make a

real difterence around the home with

their Air Infiltration Audit Sheet.

The audit can help you rate your

home's insulation needs. It provides

descriptive aids to help you detect

air infiltration in such areas as win-

dows and doors, walls and electrical

outlets, heating and cooling systems,

pipes and vents.

To get a free Air Infiltration Au-
dit Sheet, or for more information on

insulating sealants, call 1-800-325-

6 1 80 or write to Convenience Prod-

ucts, Attn. Customer Service, 866
Horan Drive, Fenton, MO 63026.

Need An Appraisal?

Call A Qualified Pro
( NU ) - Appraisals come in your needs, you can start look-

vajious shapes and sizes, for all ing for a qualified appraiser,

types of property. And just as Be prepared to describe

with buying a car, the first step your needs. A reputable ap-

is to narrow down the field. praiser will advise you of the

What kind of property are details and further implica
you having appraised? How
will the appraisal be used?

Once you've determined

Such designations are evi-

dence of competence and

ethical practices.

Designated professional

appraisers' fees are compet-

tions, and will refer you to itive, especially considering

someone else if they aren't that reputable and highly

QUINCY
SttB splaibed Garriwa whh attacked gsrage awaits your inspec-

tioB. Spaciotts family living boa^iog 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1*^

baths. All this aad private rear yard. CaO to see! $269,900.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're II you can do thiigs others can't

Uitca to o«r wccUy radio sbow oa WJDA 1300AM cvary

Satarday 1 1-12. CaH as witk yo«r real

COLONIAL
AFu'l ServiCoTroe Co

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
•Pbntings •Feedhg •'Firewood

Pruning • Stump Grindvtg •Ftiy insured

Free Estimates 40 Yoare Experience

qualified to meet your needs.

Find out if the appraiser
has a designation from a ma-
jor appraisal organization,
such as the American Soci-
ety of Appraisers (ASA).

843-5010
—Tsns;

—

1-600-e4»4138

974 Washington St Braintree

Rm 50S-23S-7375

Buy A Piece

ofAmerica!
HI \ Ri;AL

Ks I All: NOW

:

CALLSAM
ROUNSEVILLE

Century 21/AbigaU Adams Agency
Residence: 774-1776 Business Pager: 748-9316

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUma 328-3200

qualified appraisers are nor-

mally more efficient within

their area of expertise.

A less qualified appraiser

may talte shortcuts with pos-

sible detrimental conse-

quences for you.

To locate designated ap-

praisers in your area, call ASA
atl-8{X)-ASA-VALU(l-8(X)-

272-8258), or visit ASA's Web

site at www.appraisers.org.

•V? ijy'--;

GRANITE
lOCKCO
KRVKE MOBILE

AUTO •HMK* BUSINESS

t

• MAOMUSiKTAUD
•lOCBBOnD
* OOOSCIOSBB

•PAMCHMMMK
•MnoimRnD

{VNTOUISNOMrBOOilU

|7S5SO.AnBtr,QUINa

472-2177
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CHECK OUT THESE
AWESOME AUTUMN DEALS!

QUIJCY-HOSPrTALHILL
3 B/R Colonialwith F/P living room, formal D/R,

H/W floors, 2 cargarage, 6,300 sq. ft lot

Ofterieda(t$1 68,900

MILTON-LAPOFLUXURY
ExquisitBl7room colonialwith attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage.On a 1 + acre lotAmustseel

Offeredat$559,000

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $141 ,900

QUTJCY-UNKaUEDUPLEX
\/efyrare4bedroomunits. Recentrehab. New

roof,windowsand sidrig. Greatrents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utilities. Let yourtenantspay your

morlgaga $224;900

HULL-WHATAVIEW!
Breathtakingviewsfromtt^2 EUR

penthouseoondoontheooean.

Fireplaoedsunken ivingroom, aiders

to 12x20solarium,garage parWng.

Oiteredat$3g9,000

QUNCYSQUAREAREA
4Unit3'1/1/1 BIRwithreoentrenovations

located inwei kept neig^txDrhood. 2cargarage.

Greatrente!

AgeatdealatSl 99,000.

Attention Landlords!!

Let us rent your apartments. We
have a long list of qualified custom-

ers. Call Mike Cobb at our " Apart-

1

ment Department"- 328-4847

|-|OLBRO0K-BrD0kvle2famly

LargemuHMamilywith3f BfRseach unit 2car

deiachedgar^. Expansionto3rdfloorpossi3i&

0Reredat$1 49,900.

QUMCYDUPLEXJustUslBd-
Newerroof,windows,andsiding Separateutilities

greatlocation. 4bedroomeach side

Ofieredat$239,000.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership with this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your

mortgage.

$134,900

CMNCY-BURNSMANOR
2B/R3rdfloorur¥twith2fullbaths. Freshly

pahted. SMtimetopickoLitnewW/W

carpeting. $86,900

WESTQUMCY-MOVERIGHTM!
TotEly renovated7room,3B^ colonialwHh

vinyl sidhg,newwindows,newWfchenwith

oenterisland. $139,900

V^'
ot^

^^^

co<^>^^

R01JTE3A,CMNCY

7.15AcresofPrimeReal Estate

>GreatHighV!sl3iiity

>TrafricCountor35^000vehicleaday

>Sunajndedbyljocal&NationalRetaileis

4iii*fet^'^

Daniel 3.
flynn &(^hi^

Residential Real Estate Commercial Sales & Leasing

37 Billinas Road, Quincy, MA 021 71 1 495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69

(617) 328-0600 ® (617) 328-3871 fax 617) 479-9000 ® (617) 770-0443 fax
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DOVE Offering Parenting Groups
DOVE (Domestic Vio-

lence Ended) is now offer-

ing parenting groups for

mothers and their children

who are survivors of do-

mestic violence.

Participants will learn

parenting skills while their

children learn coping skills

around issues of domestic

McGillicuddy: 'Sound Solutions'

To .™.ge » in»ke in Nccdcd To Solvc CUj's Problems
violence

terview, call Nancy at 472

9024

JEAN and UNCLE SAM

ChiefMullen

To a good friend

and a great public servant.

In honor of your retirement,

we are making a donation

to the Quincy Lions Club.

David McGillicuddy,

candidate for city council-

lor-at-large, said at a recent

fund-raising event that

"sound solutions" are

needed to solve Quincy's

problems.

McGillicuddy said "new

blood" must be added to the

City Council in order to

provide the city with true

progress.

"We need to stop looking

to the same people for solu-

tions they don't have," he

said. "We cannot expect real

progress from recycled

politicians. Quincy needs to

elect new leaders who will

look to the future. People

with real experience and

real answers. I believe those

solutions exist within the

community."

McGillicuddy said the

major concerns he will ad-

dress include public educa-

tion, the revitalization of the

Fore River shipyard, the

completion of Uie Quincy

Center Concourse and the

effective management of

Quincy's real estate devel-

opment.

He also stressed the need

to examine the real roots of

petty crime within Quincy.

"Theft, vandalism and

graffiti are caused by our

youth who have too much
time on their hands," he

said. I have dealt with these

issues, first hand, through-

out the state organizing pro-

grams like National Night

Out, Boston Against Drugs

and youth peer leader

groups. I pledge to you that

I will work within our

community to give our kids

places to go and prevent

these crimes before they

happen."

McGillicuddy also

promised to be a dedicated,

full-time councillor.

"I will be out in every

neighborhood of this city

listening to the concerns of

everyone, from our seniors

to our school children," he

said. "Working together

with the people of Quincy,

we will show how proud we
are of the city in which we
live, while bringing the

changes you demand."

McGillicuddy is a gradu-

ate of the University of

Massachusetts with a

bachelor's degree in com-
munity planning and man-
agement. He lives with his

wife Linda, with whom he

has three children, at 88

Elmwood Ave.

McNamee Seeks

Ward 6 Debates
The Committee to Elect

Brian McNamee has sent

registered letters to five

community groups request-

ing they sponsor a series of

debates between McNamee

and Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers.

McNamee said this is the

second time the groups have

been approached by the

committee. Prior requests to

sponsor a debate before the

recent Ward 6 preliminary

election were all repeatedly

declined, and the one debate

scheduled by the Atlantic

Neighborhood Center was

canceled due to a scheduling

conflict cited by the incum-

bent, he said.

The registered letters

were mailed to the Squan-

tum Community Associa-

tion, Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, Beechwood on the

Bay, Quincy Citizens Asso-

ciation and Wollaston Park

Association.

McNamee hopes to have

the series of debates sched-

uled before the Nov. 2 city

election.

Two Special Education Workshops At NQHS
The Quincy Parent Advi-

sory Council to Special

Education will participate in

two workshops to be pre-

sented by the Federation for

Children with Special

Needs.

The workshops will be

held Tuesday, Sept. 30 and

W)LmC AL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Brian McNamee, wife. Donna and daughter, Maura

Elect

Brian

McNamee
candidate for

WARD 6

COUNCILOR
Fighting for our

neighborhoods!

The McNamee family and Brian McNamee,
candidate for Ward 6 City Councilor

Thank You for your support on Primary Day.

We look forward to your continued

support November 4 in the final election.

RoK demy, clairpenoB ConuniOee to Elect Brim McNamee, 786- 1854

Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7:30

p.m. at North Quincy High
School, 316 Hancock St.

The Basic Rights Work-
shop on Sept. 30 will pro-

vide information about
Chapter 766 and other state

and federal special educa-
tion laws to assist parents in

planning, decision-making,

and monitoring a child's

special education plan and

program.

The Effective Communi-
cation Workshop on Oct. 28

will offer conflict resolution

and communication skills.

Registration is required.

All are welcome. To regis-

ter, call Susan McKeon at

479-7040.

St. Ann's PTO
In Catalog Fundraiser

St. Ann's PTO will par-

ticipate in the Atlantic

Catalog Fundraiser.

Students have been asked

to sell items from a catalog

which includes gift items.

wrapping paper and candy.

Orders must be received by
Oct. 6. Proceeds will benefit

St. Ann's School.

For more information,

call the school at 471-9071.

Do You Have Lower Back Pain ?

Lower back pain can be caused by nuny factors

such as improper lifting and sitting, over-exertion,

trauma or ir\herited spinal abnormalities which can
cause spinal bones to move out of position. Back
pain can severely affect one's work performance
and ability to perform every-day activities.

A chiropractor helps to restore normal motion and
position to affected spinal joints by applying specific

chiropractic adjustments. This approach has helped
relieve the suffering of many patients.

Call today to schedule an appointment and learn
more about how chiropractic may benefit you.
No charge for the iiutial consultation.

479-2400
40 Willaid Street - Milton/Quincy Line

Flexible Hoursfor Today's Working Families
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Sun Sports

RED RAIDER SENIOR wing Manny Vasquez (24) conies up short in his attempt to haul in

this Chris Bregoli pass. Stoughton's Rob Dacqua covers on the play.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

NORTH QUINCY QUARTERBACK Chris Bregoli (14), mailing his Hrst varsity start, turns

to hand off to fullback Mike Powers during North's 14-6 loss to Stoughton. North look to pick

up its first win when it hosts Falmouth Friday night at 7.

Raiders Host Falmouth Friday

NQ's Eflfort Not Lacking In Loss To Stoughton
By LIAM nTZGERALD

E)espite the 14-6 loss to

Stoughton in the season

opener last Friday night,

North (Juincy High School

head football coach Ken

McPhee had nothing but

adulation for the Red Raid-

ers' never-say-die attitude.

"I told the kids after the

other a 60-yard interception

return with under a minute

to play which iced the game

for the visitors.

The Red Raiders had the

ball in Stoughton territory

four times in the fmal four

minutes, including three

times inside the 20-yanl

line, but managed just one

home squad with one last

shot at winning the game.

Two plays later, Stough-

ton's McCarthy raced to the

end zone with an intercep-

tion return that all but

With 18 seconds remain-

ing. North brought the ensu- they played.'

game, 'I've never been more touchdown~a five-yard scor- dashed the Raiders' hopes.

of proud of a team in a loss

than I am tonight,'" he said.

"They just left it all on the

field and never quit. Losing

the game was tough, but I

could not question the de-

termination and desire our

players showed."

Looking to bounce back

and claim their first victory,

the Red Raiders (0-1) host

Old Colony League oppo-

nent Falmouth (0-2) Friday

night at 7 at the Stadium.

Falmouth was shut out by

OCL titan Bridgewater-

Raynham, 25-0, last Satur-

day.

Last Friday night at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium,

the Red Raiders were victim-

ized by Stoughton senior

running back Paul

McCarthy, who scored both

of his team's touchdowns-

one an eight-yard run, the

ing pass from junior quar-

terback Chris Bregoli to

junior tight end Frank

McNamara with 48 seccMids

to play.

The score trimmed

Stoughton's lead to 7-6, and

North opted to go for two

and the lead. Senior fullback

Mike Powers, who had a

strong overall game, took

the hand-off but was stopped

short of the goal line.

"Mike had a whale of a

game," said McPhee.

"Along with two intercep-

tions, he had tfiree knock-

downs, was in on about

seven or eight tackles and

had about 75 yards of of-

fense. He played out of his

sneakers."

North senior Brian Lin-

skey recovered the ensuing

onside kick, providing the

"Douglas played tremen-

dous football and Callahan,

who moved over from
tackle, played a great game
for us," he said. "You can't

ask for a better effort fiom

those guys. I was really

pleased with how strong

captains Kevin Bowes and

Brian Wells, along with

Linskey, Douglas, Powers

and senior ccmerback Ma-
nny Vasquez.

"Bowes and Wells are

tremendous players; they

never come off the field,"

North Quincy
Notebook:

Roaming the North

Quincy sidelines, keeping

track of every play, was

none other than Pete Zoia,

captain of the 1935 Red

said Glennon. "Linskey 's an Raider squad.

intense player and Douglas 2k)ia, who turns 80 years

mg kickoff out to its own
40. Starting his first varsity

game, Bregoli connected

with senior wide receiver

Marie Stanton on a 48-yard

pass to Stoughton's 12.

With time running out, Bre-

goli 's final pass sailed to-

wards the end zone but fell

incomplete as a number of

receivers and defenders bat-

tled for the ball.

Neither squad mustered

much offense in the first

Another highlight

McPhee noted was the over-

all play of North's defense,

which limited Stoughton to

just seven points.

"I thought the defense

played great; they really

steiq)ed up and made it

tough for Stoughton to get

much going," he said. "A
lot of the credit goes to Sean

Glennon, our defensive co-

ordinator. He got this young

had an unbelievable game.

Powers is as hard a hitter as

I've seen here and Vasquez

was a blanket at the comer.

"We don't have a big

defense, but it's a quick,

intense, hard-hitting group

old Oct. 13, has been a life-

long North Quincy sup-

porter whose presence is

much appreciated by the

North coaching staff and the

players.

"He does all he can, and

that just comes after it every it's great to have him on the

play. They're a great group sidelines, rooting us on,"

to coach, because the effort said McPhee. "He's such an

is never lacking, not for inspiring figure; all the kids

even one play." love him."

Spring Lacrosse Registration

Saturday At Play It Again Sports

group ready and they'll just

half until McCarthy o^jped get better and better."

a 12-play, 70-yard drive with Said Gleimon: "We have

an eight-yard touchdown run a lot of new guys starting, piay it Again Sports, 550

Registration for Quincy

Spring Lacrosse will be held

Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Fr. Heery Memorial

GolfTournament

in the second quarter.

What impressed McPhee

was the performances of

senior defensive lineman

Mike Douglas, back after

missing a year due to injury,

and senior center Jim Calla-

han, starting his first varsity

game.

with just four starters back,

but they all locked like vet-

erans tonight. I think they're

going to be a defense to be

reck(xied with in the very

near future."

Among the standouts

Gleimon singled out were

the defensive tackles, senior

Adams St. at Adams Plaza,

(^incy.

The league, which plays

from April through June, is

open to youdis ages 10-12.

Cost is two payments of

$40 each. For more infor-

mation, call Frank Casper at

773-6268.

Sacred Heart Parish will

hold its fifth annual Golf

Tournament Wednesday,

Oct. 8 at Presidents Golf

Course, West Squantum St.,

North (Quincy. All proceeds

directly benefit Sacred

Heart Parish.

The event has been dedi-

cated to the memory of Fr.

Cornelius Heery, pastor of

Sacred Heart Parish for 20

years until his death in

January 1996.

The Florida free style

play will begin with a 1 p.m.

shotgun start. A hole-in-one

on designated holes could

win the player a new car or

other prizes through the

generosity of Foley Chrysler

Plymouth in North (Juincy.

Check-in begins at noon

at the clubhouse. Entry fee

of $100 includes greens fee,

cart, shirt, dinner and

awards. Individual golfers

and foursomes are encour-

aged to register. Following

the round, an awards dinner

will be held at the Cathay

Pacific restaurant in North

Quincy.

For more information

regarding registration, call

the Sacred Heart Rectory at

328-8666. Pre-registration is

encouraged as last year the

roster of 130 players filled

early.

Individuals and compa-

nies may sponsor a green

for a tax deductible donation

of$15a

OHINCY 5PBIS6

LACB0S5E BEMSTBATION

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS

550 Adorns Street, Adams

Ploza, Quincy

September 27, 1997

6pm - 8pm

Ages 10-12 years

2 payments off $40

League meets on Sundays

ffrom April tliru June

For further information

call Frank Cosper 773-6268

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

1998 Travel Team
Try-Out Schedule
6 Under 10:

G Under 12:

G Under 14:

G Under 16:

G Under 17:

G Under 19:

9/27 & 10/4

9/27 & 10/4

9/27 &W4
W4& 10/18

10/26 & 11/2

12noon

10AM

10AM

12 noon

10AM

10/18 & 10/25 10AM

Brood Meodows

AtiontJc

Tool

Varsity

Perkins

Perkins

B Under 10: 9/27 & 10/4 10AM Pageant

B Under 12: 9/27 & 10/4 3PM Varsity

B Under 14: 10/4&1(V18 10AM Varsity

B Under 16: 10/19 & 10/26 3PM Atlantic

Note: Wew youf leveniUe IR-House stiirt.

Ployers inteies^ in ploying on travd teom must attend of leost oney tiy-oirt. tf on

interested player is iimAk to oltend either try-out due to medicallnjury or other un-

ovoidobie reason (1 forgot obout it* is not o wM reason), o letter of explonotion ond

intent to ploy must be in the bonds (rf the Boon! of Directois- Trawl Cooidin^ no lotef

thon the dote of this ifivision's hist tiy-out dote. MoH or bond deliver to:

QrIkvYovA SoqmImmm
ImIKi InTPM VOOraMRW

MS ItaKOckSmx, QiriKy, MA niTt
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Quincy Belts D-Y, 33-6

Unbeaten Presidents

Face Stiffest Test

Saturday At B-R
By LIAM HTZGERALD

If the Quincy High

School football team is to

defeat perennial powerhouse

Bridgewaler-Raynhain Satur-

day (1:30 p.m. at BR), the

Presidents cannot allow his-

tory to repeat itself.

The Trojans blanked the

Presidents, 28-0, in last

season's meeting, utilizing a

powerful ground attack that

accumulated 240 yards. Jun-

ior running back Doug
Bessette (14 carries, 101

yards, one TD) and senior

fullback Sean Lennon (five

carries, 86 yards, two TD's),

who carried the bulk of the

load for B-R, are back for

another season.

"They have some talented

backs; Bessette is very good

and their quarioback (senior

Mark Nixon) played well,*'

said Quincy head coach Peter

Chella. "Thai winning atti-

tude sets them apart

They've done it before; they

know what it takes to win."

The Trojans, coming off

a Division lA Super Bowl

appearance in 1996, lost

their season opener but

bounced back to trounce

Falmouth, 25-0, last Satur-

day. In the win, Bessette

scored on a 14-yard run and

had 10 tackles, two sacks,

and a safety.

Chella attended the B-

R/Falmouth game and of-

fered these observations:

"Falmouth played better

in the first half, but B-R

came out detennined in the

second half to win the game,

and they did," he said. "They

raeed the level of their in-

tensity, which is what we

have to do when we play

them."

"This is a big game, and

I feel we have a good oppor-

tunity to beat them. The

kids are looking forward to

it; their confidence level is

up. If we execute and make

the plays, we'll come home
happy. I think we have a

team that can do that."

Chella is confident that

the Presidents defense will

hold up its end of the bar-

gain and contain B-R's for-

midable backfiekl-for the

most part.

"I think we'll stop them

enough on defense," he said.

"They key to the game will

be how well our offense

moves the ball. We need to

put points on the board,

sustain some long drives and

keep the ball out of

Bessette's hands.**

The Presidents (2-0)

geared up for this week's

battle by handing host Den-

nis-Yarmouth a 33-6 dtkM.

last Friday night. Senior

tailback Shaim Faherty, who
sprained his knee in the fust

half and dkl not return, still

rushed for 140 yards and two

touchdowns to spark the

Quincy offense.

"He had a fantastic

game," said Chella. "The kid

can flat out run. It's nice to

have that type of weapon in

our arsenal."

Before the half ended,

Faherty injured his knee on

a running play and sat out

the second half for precau-

tionary measures. Chella

said Faherty should be ready

to play Saturday.

"I talked to him Sunday

and his knee was not as sore

as it was the day before,"

said Chella. "We're just

going to ice it down and

take it easy. I'm sure he'll

be ready fcx* the game."

Faherty's first score, an

eight-yaid jaunt, capped a

65-yard drive arvl broke a

scoreless tie. The extra point

by senior Tim Lewis gave

(Juincy an early 7-0 lead.

Senior fullback Steven

Maze added to the Presi-

dents' lead with the first of

his two touchdowns tuns

late in the opening quaiter.

Lewis followed with the

point after and Quincy led,

14-0.

With six minutes left in

the half, the Presidents be-

gan to pull away as Faherty

scored on a one-yard plunge,

followed by a Lewis extra

point. Senior quarterback

Kevin Moore pushed

Quincy's tead to 27-0, keep-

ing the ball and scanq)eriiig

26 yards for a touchdown.

In the second half. Maze

and junior tailback Nattian

DoRosario pkrked up the

slack for Faherty. An 11-

yard run by DoRosario fed

to Maze's second score, a

seven-yard rtm which gave

(>iincy a 33-0 advantage.

"We have good deptfi at

running back," said Chella.

"I feel confident DoRosario

can run the ball and Maze
dkl a great job, too. He
gained about 50 yards and

also played a solid game at

linebacker.

"He was in on quite a few

tackles and was one of the

reasons D-Y had little suc-

cess running at the middle of

our line."

C^incy's coach was im-

pressed with the performance

of the entire defoise and

credited defensive cooitlinator

(Cont'd on page 19)

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School FootbaU

Game of the Week:

Friday, September 26th at 7pm

Falmouth @ North Quincy

Pregame at 6:45pm
FootbaDoo

WJDA is being brought

to you m part

and:

Saturday. September 27lh at 3pni

Notre Dame ^' Michigan

Peter & Paul Hair Sylists

316 Quincy Avenue in Braintree

The Venetian

909 Broad Street in East Weymouth

Bridgewater Credit t'nioo

34 Chapman Street in Quincy

THE TALENTED BACKFIELD of Quincy High Scliool will i>e put to Uie test Saturday when
the undefeated Presidents (2-0) visit Old Colony League powerhouse Bridgewater-Raynliam

(1-1). From left, taUbacii Shaun Faherty, quarterbaclt Kevin Moore and fullback Steven

Maze all had touchdown runs in Quincy's 33-6 triumph over host Dennis-Yarmouth last

Friday. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

YOUTH FOOTBALL|^
Apaches, Elks Undefeated;

Manets Pick Up First Win
Tlie second week d

Quincy Youth Football

League action saw the North

Quincy Apadies lemain

undefeated, die West Quincy

Elks pull out another

squeaker and the Houghs

hksck Manets bounce back

from an opening-game de-

feat

The Apaches improved to

2-0 with a 26-0 victory over

the Squantum Storm (1-1).

Apaches running back Pat

Bregoli opened the scoring

early on with a 35-yard

touchdown run. On their

next possession. Apaches

quaiteii)ack Charlie Sorrento

connected with Joe Fitzpa-

trick on a 20-yaid touch-

down pass. Both conversimi

attempts failed and the

Apaches held a 12-0 lead.

Midway through tlK sec-

ond, die Storm offense

gained momentum and drove

deep into Apaches' territory,

but the Apaches dug in and

hekl off die first and goal

threat. After an Apache drive

stalled, the Storm took over

and began driving, only to

lie thwarted by an intercep-

tion by Ryan Famham, who
returned the ball 60 yards to

the Storm 25.

In the second half,

Apache linebacker Joe Burice

recovered a fumble, setting

up a nine-yard touchdown

run by Famham. Sorrento

hit Fitzpatrick for the two-

point conversion and a 20-0

lead. Bregoli cappoA the

scoring with a 50-yaitl

touchdown romp. Playing

well on the Apache line

were Scott MacCkmald, Ben

Bell and Kevin Gaughan.

The Storm's offense

reached die Apache red zcme

on numerous occasions,

thanks to the herculean ef-

fort of quarterback Tim
Seay, who completed 13 of

18 passes for over 200

yards. Tight end Keith

Dykens was the recipient of

seven of Seay's passes, but

the Storm could not convert

these completions into

touchdowns.

For the second week in a

row, die Elks (2-0) provided

late-game heroics and ec^ed

the Quincy Point Panthers,

8-6. Last week. Elks quar-

terback Daimy Duggan
scored the winning touch-

down with 1 8 seconds left to

lift die Elks over die Ma-
nets, 6-0.

After Kris Kamborian
scored on a one-yard plunge

to give die Pandiers a 6-0

lead, the Elks mounted a late

drive, finishing it off with a

five-yard touchdown run by
Mike Ryan. The Elks' Dug-
gan dien faked a hand-off to

Ryan and raced around end

for the winning two-point

conversion with less than

minutes left in die game,
sending die Elks crowd into

afipcnzy.

Despite the loss, die Pan-

thers (0-2) received a sold

effort from Kamborian, Mi-
chael Lorenzano and James

LaFleur.

In die Manets' 36-14

victory over die Milton

Mustangs, Paul Flynn had a

tremendous game, scoring

five touchdowns and cach-

ing diree two-point conver-

sions from quarterback Jor-

dan Virtue.

Playing well on the of-

fensive line for the Manets

(2-0) were Brian Qienette,

Corey Place, Dave Cjrogan,

Donnie Brooks, Brian

Malone, Chris Jacques and

Brian Keefe. Dan Galligan,

Jason Moore, Paul Picarski

and Shawn Munchbach woe
outstanding in the backfield.

Paul McAteer intercepted a

pass to halt a Milton drive.

Defensively, the Manets

were led by Bill McKeon,
Mike C^iigley, Robbie Tat-

ten. Bill Reid, Joe Heam,

Andy McWalter, Keidi Hart-

shorn, Bill Brooks and Sean

Richardson.

For die Mustangs (0-2),

Gaway Cantave scored both

touchdowns and had a solid

offensive game.

This Sunday, die un-

beaten Apaches and Elks

clash, die Storm faces die

Manets and the Panthers

take on die Mustangs.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

QTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ 11 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED
I ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME
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r® SOCCER

Improving Red Raiders
Seek Second Victory

Presidents Turn Attention

To Beating Rival Raiders

The North Quincy High

School boys' soccer team,

although saddled with a 1-7

record through Monday, has

been playing very competi-

tively of late and nearly up-

set a strong E)ennis-

Yarmouth team Monday.

North Quincy jumped out

to a 1-0 lead at 13:49 of the

first half, when senior John

BarrcMi scored off a nifty

combination of passes from

sophomore Joe Flynn and

senior Joe Miller. Twelve

minutes later, senior Matt

Norton scored on a diagonal

feed from Banon for a 2-0

NQlead.

D-Y was able to score

one goal in the first half,

bringing the half time score

to 2- 1 . D-Y got the equalizer

nine minutes into the second

half and the game-winner

with 14 minutes remaining

in the game.

Although North had sev-

eral opportunities to tie the

game in the final minutes,

the veteran D-Y defense was
up to the task and held on to

win. Also playing outstand-

ing for NQ were senior back

Steve Wilson, junior mid-

fielder Kevin Walsh and

sophomores Ricky Lough-

miller at midfield and Zack

Winderl on defense.

North traveled to Bridge-

water-Raynham yesterday

(Wednesday) for a 4 p.m.

match against the powerful

Trojans.

The boys' soccer teams

from North Quincy and

Quincy High School will

play Saturday at 7 p.m. at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

in the first of two meetings

between the crosstown ri-

vals. All are welcome.

"Although both teams are

struggling through a diffi-

cult Old Colony League

schedule," said North

Quincy head coach Robert

Dano, "the traditional rivalry

brings out the competitive

instincts of both teams and

always features an exciting

game."

Next Tuesday, the Red
Raiders host Plymouth
South in a 4 p.m. match.

The Quincy High School

girls' soccer team battled

tough Old Colony League

foe Barnstable Monday, but

came away with a 2-0 defeat.

Senior Jessica DiBona

had a sU-ong game in net for

the host Presidents (1-5-1),

making 18 saves and giving

Quincy the chance to cut

into the deficit. Seniors

Kelly Raymer and Kara

McSweeney turned in strong

efforts for (Juincy.

Last Thursday, the Presi-

dents fell to host Falmouth

by a 7-1 score.

'The scOTe doesn't prove

how well the ladies played,"

said Quincy head coach

Robin Welinsky. "Falmouth

is an unbelievable team."

Quincy's Marisa Ross

put the ball in the net iro

well outside the 18-yard line

to give the Presidents a 1-0

lead. It took Falmouth 22

minutes to score the equal-

izer.

"My team has gelled well

together," said Welinsky.

"We can beat any team in

the OCL. There's that much

talent on the field."

Last Tuesday, the Presi-

dents again came out on the

."ihort end of a 2-0 score, this

time by Plymouth South.

"ITie girls played a great

game at home," said Welin-

sky. "Jessica DiBona only

allowed two goals and made

23 saves. She was unstop-

pable."

Welinsky has been par-

ticularly impressed with the

performance of senior Becky

Mackey, who plays a num-

ber of positions for the

Presidents and is a team

leader.

"Becky is a great player

who adds tremendous

strength to our team," she

said.

The Presidents traveled to

Silver Lake yesterday

(Wednesday) for a 4 p.m.

match.

Saturday at 5 p.m., the

Presidents battle North

Quincy in the first of two

clashes this season. Next

Tuesday, Quincy hosts

Taunton in a 4 p.m. match.

NQ Loses Battle To D-Y

Presidents Look To Snap
Five-Game Losing Skid

The boys' soccer team at

Quincy High School

dropped its fifth straight

game, a 5-3 loss to host and

Old Colony League foe

Barnstable Monday.

The Presidents (1-5) met

two tough league opponents

last week, Plymouth South

and Falmouth, and came out

by senior captain Jared

Downey. But the Plymouth
defense shut down the Presi-

dents for the rest of the

game. The Plymouth of-

effcMls of juniors Scott

Staiti and Marc Garthwait

and senior Tom Mann, Fal-

mouth pounded out four

goals before the end of the
fense added two more goals game for another 6-2 loss

en route to a a 6-2 victory.

Against Falmouth, the

Presidents tallied within the

first five minutes of the

on the losing end of eadi game on a play by senicHr

contest.

In the match against

Plymouth South, (Juincy

battled back from a 1-0 defi-

cit with a goal 12 minutes

into the game by junior Jim

Sullivan. Plymouth broke

the deadlock with three more

goals before th*: half ended.

Quincy came out strong

in the seccmd half, cutting

the deficit to 4-2 on a goal

captains Downey and Ed
Smith just outside the box.

Downey managed to scc»e

again in the first half, giv-

ing the Presidents a 2-0 lead,

but Falmouth managed to

Quincy was slated to host

Silver Lake yesterday

(Wednesday) at 4 p.m.

Saturday at 7 p.m. at

Veterans Memorial Stadium,

the Presidents will take on

crosstown rival North

Quincy in the first of two

meetings this season.

Quincy Youth Soccer play-

ers wearing their team shirt

The girls* soccer team at

North (Juincy High School

dominated host Dennis-

Yarmouth from start to fin-

ish, but suffered a frustrating

1-0 defeat Monday.

"We controlled the play

all game," said North head

coach Paul Bregoli. "That's

why this loss is so tough to

take. We had 12 shots to

their two, but their keeper

was excellent She was die

difference in the game."

A controversial non-call

early in the secraid half cost

the Red Raiders (4-3-1) a

golden opportunity to Ineak

the scoreless tie, said Bie-

goli.

"Laurie Flynn was

pushed down in the area

right in front of the net, but

the referee did not make die

call," he said.

The game remained dead-

locked at 0-0 until die 19:30

mailc of the second half,

when the Dolphins' Vivian

Siempos nett^ the game's

only goal.

Playing strong two-way

games for North were

Flynn, Betsy Stone, Kellee

Conley and Katie Koch.

Last Thursday, the Red

Raiders romped over Taun-

ton, scoring four first-half

goals and adding seven more

in the second for an U-O
triumph.

Kellee Conley and Maiy-

beth Feeney both netted two

goals and Flynn, Stone,

Ashley Murphy, Caitlyn

O'Donnell, Jill Nicholson,

Stacy Szcesuil and Jen Con-

ley all notched one goal for

North.

Keeper Kristen Bowes

combined widi Powers for

North's fourth shutout.

The Red Raiders were

slated to host Bridgewater-

Raynham yesterday

(Wednesday) al 4 p.m.

Saturday at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, the first

of two meetings between the

North Quincy and (^incy

squads will kick off at 5

p.m. Next Tuesday, the Red

Raiders visit Plymouth

South for a 4 p.m. match.

Unbeaten Presidents Face B-R
tie die game befrae the end and accompanies by an adult

of the half.

In spite of the strong

goaltending of junior Joe

Vallatini and die defensive

will be admitted free.

Next Tuesday, die Presi-

dents travel to Taunton for a

4 p.m. match.

Hosnital To Provide Rides To Cancer Walk
Quincy ^pital will

provide i ^ d-trip bus

transportation to die Ameri-

can Cancer Society's fifth

annual Making Strides

Against Breast Cancer walk

on Sunday, Oct. 5.

Buses will leave from the

hospital, 114 Whitwell St.,

between 7:45 and 8:45 a.m.

Reservations for transporta-

tion must be m by Sept.

29.

Proceeds from the 5.7-

mile walk along die Charles

River Esplanade in Boston

will be dedicated to the

American Cancer Society's

breast cancer research, edu- For reservations or more
cation, and patient support information, call (508) 584-

programs in Massachusetts. 9600.

(Cont'd From Page 18)

Bob Keudier and assistant

coach Bill Reardon widi

getting the team prepared.

"The defense was out-

standing and has been in

bodi games," said Chella.

"Bob and Bill, who also

woriced widi die defense,

have done an excellent job

getting die kids ready.

"Our defense does a nice

job of taking away what

odier team do well offen-

sively, and it all goes back

to the preparation. TTiose

coaches deserve a lot of

credit for their hard work,

which is paying off in the

games."

Quincy High
Notebook:

The 2-0 Presidents need

only win diree more games

to better last season's vic-

tory total, (^incy was 4-6

in 1996.

Following diis weekend's

clash against B-R, (^incy is

home against Taunton (Oct.

3) and Plymouth Soudi

(Oct. 10) Those two OCL
squads have combined for

diree losses and a tie

through die first two weeks

of the season.

Tkwtcwe ABOt/T AeRoefcs?

Petars
Automotive

^4-3^QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY,MA 02169

^t7-7g6-9080

Now OFFERmmmm ciASSSs!

fRFF FOR me MONTH OF OCTOBER!

• Oi/iR 30 ClASSeS PiR l^iifC

• Snp/itiniRi^Riy2(h2(h20 Boa/ Sct/iPn^e

• AsaOMM^M CUMCS
• Si€fi//(/£R OiASSiS

• CHiiDRi/l/S PiAVARiA
• AMfiti fR£i PMKf^

WMfc About 7k£ AiROBfc A^^i/cff/

2000 Sa ft, PRfi/Are. fuav AfR Otwommio Swofo w/Surroum Souno

Oi/iR fS MfntWAuy dRnmo f^sn^t/croRSfff

Call TooAyfff 328-?3f?

The Aerobic Annex at Universe Gym
if Ncurpovi Avenue. North Quincy
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Quincy Youtk Soccer Results ®
The Quincy Youth Soccer

fall season continued with a

full slate of games, including

action in the five-year-old di-

vision.

The results:

Flve*ycar-olds

In the Bank Boston Divi-

sion, the Black Panthers were

paced by the strong efforts of

Sean Martin Callaghan.

Brendan Kennedy and

Amanda Mahan. For the Ma-

roon Monters, John Mclssac,

James Phelan and Thomas

Phelan played well. Top play-

ers fur the Orange Crush were

Victor Alberti. Matthew

Goreham and Brendan

Harringon. The Purple Grapes

were led by Samatha Ali,

Leslie Campbell and Shannon

McDonagh. Playing well for

the Red Devils were Sean

Campbell. Dcven Riley-

Marini and Kerry Turok.

In the US Trust Division,

Celtic Green's key players

were Kevin Jago, Craig Kelly

and Sarah Minton. The Blue

Barracudas were sparked by

Julie Chernicki, Zachary

Dwyer and Kevin Therrien.

For the Blue Devils, Stephanie

Annessi, Matthew DeCiiioand

Nicole Forbes were the top

performers. Playing well for

the Yellow Bumblebees were

Michael Benoit. Samantha

Bonanni and Colleen Down-

ing. The Grey Sharks were

paced by the solid play of

Casandra Brifett. Kcegan

Carmadella and Kristen

Durrctte.

t'nder 8 Boys South

The Quincy Sons of Italy

t<M)k()n Fro/cn Freddies. Play-

ing well for the Sons were Pe-

ter .McCarthy. Steven .Mulligan

and Sean Waters. Freddies w as

sparked by Kevin Chcnette.

James Connors and Mike

Ramponi.

Buccini's Mister Sub

tangled with Wi/ Kids Toys.

Leading the way for Buccinis

were Michael Crowley. Kevin

Mahoney and Thomas Ridge.

Christopher Chase, Zach

Dcegan and J.J. Downs were

the top players for Wiz Kid/.

Merrill Lynch went up

against Beacon Sports. Spark-

ing Lynch were Brendan

Cronin. Craig Farrell and

David Hanusck. Playing well

for Beacon were Christopher

Con Icy. Edward Hugill and

Joseph Principato.

Robert E. Burke Jr. was

sparked by Kyle Downey.

Danny Russell and Joseph

The<xJore.

Under 8 Boys North

Quincy Fire Local 792

clashed with U-Rcnt-It. Fire

was paced by the efforts of

Michael Lebel, Daniel Murphy

and Mark O'Brien. U-Rent-lt

was led by James Mullin,

Jonathan Mullin and Nicholas

Poll.

Bruce Ayers battled JJ

Foley's. For Ayers, Thonias

Dow. Michael Jay and Chris-

topher Yotts were the top per-

formen. Foley ' s coach did not

report.

Abbey Travel Service took

on Feenan Financial Group.

SavtOMMKlMorMy

ShopLodNy

Key players for Abbey were

Ronald Hennessy, Peter Jones

and Jason Steams. Michael

Clarke. Jason Laura and Justin

Laura played well for Feenan.

Under 8 Boys West

Bolea Funeral Home
tangled with Colonial Federal

Savings Bank. Turning in solid

efforts for Bolea were Billy

Constantopoulos and John

Costello. Playing well for Co-

lonial were Ryan Stavros, Ian

Campbell and Chris Timmins.

Reggie's Oil Co. battled

Quincy EMT Training. John

Cannon, Patrick O'Donovan

and Zachary O'Hara were the

top performers for Reggie's.

Pacing the EMT squad were

Sean Dunn, Jimmy Flaherty

and Teddy Walsh.

Paul Harold Club took on

A. Hohman Co., Inc. Top play-

ers for Harold were Alex

Brean, Sean Carey and Ian

Browne. Erik Anglehart. Dou-

glas Scott and Alex

Andreosatos turned in solid

efforts for Hohman.

Under 8 Girls East

O'Mai ley's Gym went up

against Atty. Robert W. Har-

ness. Playing a solid game for

O'Malley's were Ariana Pa-

pas. Hannah Whitehead and

Kimberly Wilson. For Hamais.

Kathryn Carella, Caroline

Cunningham and Sarah

Stewart turned in strong ef-

forts.

Atty. Peter J. Muse played

Atty. John T. Diamond III.

Sparking the Muse effort were

Emily Milone. Bethany

Keenan and Julie Davis. Pac-

ing Diamond's squad were

Rebckah Campbell.

Francheska Donaghy and Sara

Duane.

Atty. James J. Tomey Jr.

took on Flavin & Flavin. For

Tomey. Brittany Pertcll. Tay-

lor O'Neill and Jamie Ander-

son were the top players. Turn-

ing in solid [jerformances for F

& F were Ashley Kostka.

Catherine McAI(X)n and Kascy

McAteer.

Atty. David Mahoney was

paced by Maureen Randall,

Meghan Grcally and Ashley

Hcffeman.

Under 8 C.irk West

The Quincy Sun battled

Fire Extinguisher. For the Sun,

Sarah Troy, Kerry Coughlin

and Jen Grimmel played well.

Top performers for Fire were

Stephanie Brick. Kcrin Cox

and Andrea DiTullio.

Colonial Federal tangled

with The T-Shirt Master. Play-

ing well for Colonial were

Jacqueline Griffin, Jessica

Larkin and Roxanne Lydon.

Ellen Quinn. Katherine Abbott

and Alyson Price were the

standouts for T-Shirt.

Barry's Deli went up

against Quincy Police Athletic

League. Alexandra Kisiaris.

Alexandra Nee and Simone

Leary played well for Barry's.

PAL was paced by Katherine

Connors. Molly Licari and

Sarah Smith.

Berry Realty Trust was

sparked by Kasey O'Conneil.

Ann O'Mahoney and Taylor

Magoldi.

Under 10 Boys East

Derek Young scored

Rafrael's ResUurant's only

g(wi in a I - 1 tie against The

Ink Spot AUocontr^ting for

Raffael's were Travis Bemal,

Frank Ricci and Joseph Bod-

kin. ForThe Ink Spot. Stephen

Sullivan tallied the goal and

Luca Ledonne, Eric Still and

Paul Clooney turned in strong

performances.

Daniel Arredondo netted

four goals and Alexander

Mendez added two goals and

an assist to spark Keohane

Funeral over Quincy Lodge of

Elks #942. 6-3. Joseph Griffin

collected two assists and Jo-

seph Gallant and John

Kennedy each had an assist

Andrew Potterand Alan Field-

ing also played well. For the

Elks, Alexander Mendez and

Robert Gardiner had the goals

and Mendez added an assist.

Sean Joyce, Patrick Graham

and Tyler Costa also played

strong games.

Nynex's Sean Mclntyre

netted a hat trick in a 3- 1 Ui-

umph over Century Bank.

Other contributors for Nynex

included Joseph McHugh,

Kyle Price and Kevin

Ouellette. For Century. Rob-

ert McKeever netted the goal

and Brandon Cook, Benjamin

Tse and William Gilcoine

played well.

Adam Valentino notched

two goals to lead Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals

over The Karsten Co., 2-1.

Sandro Junkovic, James

Nichols, Dennis Rackauskas

and Richard Sweeney played

well for Sweeney. Ian Flaherty

netted the Karsten goal, as-

sisted by Mike Ferrara. Jwy
Connolly, Chris Iredale and

Jon Drtxiks turned in solid ef-

forts.

Patriot Insurance Agency

edged Citizens Bank, 1 -0. on a

goal by Jim Mullaney assisted

by Ronnie MacKenzie. Brian

McQuinn saved the game with

a last-minute stop in goal.

Kevin Donovan control led the

midfield and Eric Kenney

made several sU'ong runs on

right wing for Patriot. Playing

well for Citizens were Carl

Morris, John Ridge and Scan

Kennedy.

Under 10 Boys West

Chris Rooney's hat trick

propelled Sheriff Jack Rmxi

over Atty. Timmins. 3-2.

Brendan Ranalli had two as-

sists and J(x; Ceurvels collected

an assist. Also tuming in fine

outings were D.J. Gillespie,

Joe Pratolongo and Stephen

Clarke. Goals for Timmins

were by Matt Young and Matt

Rh(xle, with an assist from

Brendan Carnell. Kyle

Carrigan, Kevin Dudgeon and

AndrewGormley played well.

Santiago Vasques netted

two goals to help Quincy Ro-

tary top the Lions Club of

Quincy, 6- 1 . Also scoring for

Rotary for Glenn Gibbons,

John Cameron. Chris

McAuliffe and A.J. Priscella.

Cameron, Brendan Mulcahy,

Wendell Cosgrove and Patrick

Sullivan had a.ssists. Offensive

positional play was the key to

the win for Rotary. Scoring for

the Lions was Anthony
Gilbody. while Jon Glennon.

Blair Greene and Matt Tobin

turned in solid performances.

Under 10 Girls East

Caitlin McCleary and Tara

Whoolcy scored f» Lydon
Funeral Home in a 2-1 win

over Shear Excitment Kelly

McManus had an assist for

Lydon and Kristen Keaney,

JenniferGeraghty and Roberta

Phelan contributed to the vic-

tory. For Shear, Rachel Stavors

scored and Kelly Stapleton,

Bridget Coleman and Julian

Freeman were other top per-

formers.

Embroidery Plus edged

Dan Raymondi Club, 2-1, on

tallies by Eileen Deasy and

Alicia Hemingway, assisted by

Maria Moscato and Kristen

Maher. Hallie Acton, Kerriann

Cabral and Colleen Barry

chipped in with fine efforts.

For Raymondi, Lauren Austin

netted the goal, assisted by

Amanda Maggio. Leah

Donovan, Carolyn Casper,

Krista Guerriero and Emily

Finn played well in a losing

effort

Molly Griffin (two goals,

one assist) and Caitlin Wilson

(two goals) supplied the of-

fense in Deware Funeral

Home's 5-1 triumph over

Altrusa. Laura Norton also

scored for Deware. while

Katelyn Nee, Danyelle

Carmody and Shannon Clark

each added an assist. For

Aluusa, Katelyn Lynch scored,

assisted by Krista Duval.

Katherine Shea, Kelly Curran

and Victoria Haskell turned in

solid games.

Under 10 Girls West

Atty. Rona W. Goodman

knocked off Dwyer Oil. 3-2.

on goals by Courtney Jago.

Annmarie Campanale and

Kay la Linnane and assists from

Mary Burke. Rosanne Lerro

and Jill Cox. Michela King,

Katie Anderson and Nina

Bandera also played well.

Scoring for Dwyer were

Kaitlin Fish and Laura

Bloomer, assisted by Kaitlin

Forde. Other contributors in-

cluded Caitlin Rooney, Leah

White and Jessica Redlord.

Two goals by Julianna

Eagles helped lift Rcxhe Broth-

ers Supermarkets to a 7-0

blanking of Quincy Fire. Also

scoring for Roehe were

Courteney Hall. Stephanie

Cesero, Lauren Milone, Caitlin

Downing and Aileen Croke,

with assists from Kelly Breen,

Laura Pepjonovich and

Caroline Radzik. Top players

for Fire were Maria

Constantopoulos, Donkia

Hajrizaj and Lauren Greally.

Rebecca Layden notched a

hat trick as Telephone Work-

ers Co-Op Bank doubled up

Marina Bay. 4-2. Mary
Flaherty also scored for the

winners, which got solid ef-

forts from Heather Benjamin,

Caitlin Fitzgerald and

Cassandra Kurtzman. Scoring

forMB were Shauna Kennedy

and Jessica Lee. with an assist

from Erin Connolly. Also play-

ing well were Amy Sandonato.

Deidre Kilcullen and Sarah

Kennedy.

Shannon Milone 's goal,

assisted by Kerin Frawley.

proved to be tlie difference as

Dependable Cleaners got by

Hamel, Wickens& Troupe. 1 -

0. Devin Cahill, Brittany

Brown and Jennifer Reidy

played well for the Cleaners,

while Melissa Aycr, Katherine

Doyle and Alexandra Findley

turned in strong performances

for H. W & T.

Under 12 Boys

Six different players scored

for Harry ' s Pizza in a 6-0 shut-

outover Beechwood Counsel-

ing. Goal scorers were Tom
Ross, Pearse Lombard, Dan

O'Donnell, Leo Levesque,

Kyle Carmody and Mark

Costello. Liam Powers and

Matt MacNeil each added two

assists and Lombard and

Costello both collected one

assist Also contributing were

Dan Rouleau, Peter Gilcoine

and Andy McDonough. Play-

ing well for Beechwood were

Ryan McHugh, Chris Barron

and Geoffrey King.

Northland Seafood edged

Quincy & SS BIdg., 1 -0, on a

goal by Brendan Craig, as-

sisted by Robbie Getchell.

Others who chipped in for

Northland were Michael

Cafano, Ben Metcalfe and Ri-

chard Stone. For SS BIdg.,

Shaun Giudici, Eric Lo and

Matthew Hawko played well.

Brian Weeks notched a hat

trick and an assist to lift

Peterson Associates to a 6-2

U'iumph over The McDermott

Club. Tim Mullen added agoal

and an assist Colin Mooney

and Jason Perch each collected

a goal and Kevin McKay and

Paul Hardiman each had an

assist for Peterson. John

Santon, Jim Callahan andTom
Cabral also played well. For

McDermott Paul Lennon net-

ted two goals, assisted on both

by Stefan Miranda. Matthew

Kem. Chris Jacobs and Justin

Petkus also performed well.

Atty. George Burke

doubled up Braintree Flower

Shop, 6-3, led by Mark
DcCosta s two goal s and Ryan

Fcldoffs one goal and four

assists. Also scoring were Ri-

chard Ayer, Chris Tuori and

Sean Sullivan, with assists

from Bill Glennon and Chris

Mcrcurio. Other contributors

were Ted Fawell, Richard

McDonald and Joe Norris.

Netting goals for the Shop were

Alex Shaffer, John Fitzgerald

and Jake Ryder, assisted by

Michael Rooney. John Hanlon

and Eric O'Dea. Dean
Sandonato, Tom Ivy and

Daniel Ivy also played well.

Under 12 Girls

MayorJames Sheets topped

School Committee Woman
Linda Stice. 3-1. on goals by

Joan O'Mahony, Fionula

Behan and Caitlin Terwilliger.

Charissa Wooster had two as-

sists, Jennifer Ryan collected

one assist and Jenna

DcAngelo. Shannon Paine and

Kaitlin Ryan all contributed to

the win. Netting the School

goal was Andrea Pettinelli. as-

sisted by Kristina Manganaro.

Others who turned in solid

outings were keeper Kathleen

Connolly, Alyssa Dearani,

Corrinne Pettinelli and Tanya

Pettinelli.

Kaitlyn Faherty notched

two goals and an assist to lead

Braces by Abramowitz over

Skoler Orthodontics, 4-1.

Meaghan Foley chipped in a

goal and an assist Courtney

Peterson netted a goal and

Ashley Kirby and Evelyn

Mclnnes each had an assist for

Braces. Alsoconuibuting were

Julia Berberan, Lorin Beaton

and Jackie Rhode. For Skoler,

KeriO'Connell netted the goal

and Mary Bloomer had the as-

sist Keeper Caroline Fickis,

Krista Aronson, Erika Djerf

and Joan Ranstrom also played

well.

Spillane & Epstein, P.C.

battled VERC Rentals to a 2-2

tie. Scoring forS&E were Evan

Allen and Sarah Gregory, as-

sistedon both by Colleen Mar-

tin. Sarah Gregory, Danielle

Rand, Amanda Perch and

Lynette Cedrone chipped in

forS&E. ForVERC, Meaghan

Coughlin and Sheila

Jafarzadeh netted the goals,

with assists by Coughlin and

Stephanie KOszlowski. Mary

Gardiner, Sam Maconochie

and Kate Kisielius also con-

tributed for VERC.

Lisa Schifone had an in-

credible offensive perfor-

mance, scoring six goals (three

unassisted) in Morrissey Sena-

tors' 7-5 victory overSunshine

Peaches. Caitlyn Peters

notched the other Morrisey

goal, while Kristen Gallagher,

Courtney Riley, Caileen

Coleman and Jennifer

McAteer added assists. Other

standouts were Marissa

Deegan, Susanna Lynch and

Lindsey Meyers. ForSunshine,

Brenna O'Brien netted a hat

trick and an assist Eileen Price

collected a goal and two as-

sists, Breanne Therrien scored

a goal and Jessica Carella

chipped in an assist April

Mullaney, Megan Hennessy

and Julie Holleran also turned

in .sol id efforts.

Under 14 Girls

Wollaston Business Asso-

ciation and the Wizards battled

to a I -I tie. For BSN, Caitlin

Heriihy netted the goal, as-

sisted by Katy Mcrcurio.

Rachel Carrcra, Beth

Houghton andAmy O'Donnell

also played well. Notching the

Wizards' goal was Megan

Sullivan, assisted by Lauren

Magaldi. Other standouts in-

cluded Erin Linnane and

Kathryn MacRitchie.

The Cahill Club played the

Sidekicks to a 1-1 tie. Scoring

for Cahill were Missy Miller,

assisted by Christine Kirby.

Megan Randall, Jessica Pow-

ers and Kahli Dearani also

chipped in for Cahill. The goal

by the Sidekicks was by

Courtney Breslin. assisted by

Lauren McGee. Megan Grif-

fin. Kathleen Hester and Jen-

nifer Venuti also played well.

The Meu-o Stars edged the

Galaxy, 2-1. Scoring for the

Galaxy was Christina Conley,

assisted by Kelly Coleman.

Playing well for the Galaxy

were keepers Kate McHugh
and Stacey Queripel. and Merri

Acton and Laura Matos.

Under 14 Boys

The Tornados and Keezer

Sportswear played to a 0-0 tie.

Top players for the Tornados

were David Renn, Steve Pizzi

and Andy Lee. Playing well

for Keezer were Derek Keezer,

James McQuinn and Dan

Coughlin.

John Norton's two goals

helped Bad Abbotts get by the

Hurricanes, 3-2. Eric Ranstfom

scored the other Abbotts goal

and Ken Belvorac and Ryan

McFarland each had an assist

Other standouts included Mark

Darois, Mike Griffith and Jus-

tin Kusy. For the Hurricanes,

Mike Roach had a goal and an

assist and Mike Quilty scored

a goal. The whole team turned

inanoutstanding perfmnance.
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Bethany Congregational
Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on
"Ecumenical Crusade" at

the 10 a.m, worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center.

Scripture reader will be

Robert Caliri. Church
School children will attend

the early part of worship

and Rev. Harding will have

a special message for them.

The Chancel Choir will be

directed by organist Thomas
Boyer. Greeters will be Jean

and Winslow Bettinson.

Child care is available.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be
hosted by Dorothy Mattson
and Margaret Kelsey.

The Youth Fellowship

for Grades 6-12 will meet
Sunday at 6 p.m.

Quincy Foursquare
Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "Raising

A Harvest Of Righteous-

ness, Part 3" at the 11 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting, Quincy

Four-square Church, Sa-

gamore St. and Newbury

Ave., North Quincy.

Follow-

ing worship, refreshments

and coffee will be served.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting begins at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children begins at 11:30

a.m.

On Saturday at 9:30 a.m.,

guest speaker for the Ladies

Breakfast will be Rev. Julie

Wilson, co-pastor at the

Coast Chapel Church in

Marshfield. Child care will

be provided.

For more information on

church groups or transpor-

tation, call 847-4444.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on "Why
I Believe In Mission" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will serve as

liturgist and have a time

with the children and young

people.

Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, music di-

rector and the Chancel

Choir. Deacon of the Day
will be Janet McLeman.
Ushers will be Sharon An-

derson, Audrey Jerrick,

Ruth Mclnnis, Bonnie
Georgianna, Donna Ke-
malian and Ted DeCristo-

faro. Lay reader will be
Ginny Lindsay. Child care
is provided.

Church School classes

are provided. To register

children, call the church
office at 773-6424.

United First Parish
Hank Peirce, ministerial

intern, will preach at the

10:30 a.m, worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

Rev. Sheldon W, Ben-

nett, minister, and congre-

gation members also will

participate. Church School

children will go to class

after opening worship with

adults.

The church choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Greater will be Roger

Greene. Ushers will be

Brenda Miller and Scott

Gledhill. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

social hour will be hosted

by Jane Mudge,

St. Ann Parish
Wollaston, MA

1922-1997

The 75th Anniversary

Committee is pleased

to announce

A Gala Reunion

Dinner Dance
Sunday, October 19, 1997

at Lantana

Randolph, Massachusetts

4:00 to 9:00PM

Music by R.S.V.P

Tickets $35.00 per person

Guest Speaker: Dr. Martin Dunn

Founder of For Christo

Contact: Rectory 479-5400

Frank White 472-7554

First Presbyterian United Methodist
Rev, Stan C, Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 11

a,m. worship service Sun-
day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The choir will be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9: 15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4 p.m. and Senior High at 6
p.m.

The Young Sang Korean
Church meets Sundays at 2

Houghs Neck Congregational
Sunday will mark the

opening day of Sunday
School at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Children are asked to

arrive at the church's fel-

lowship hall at 9:30 a.m.

They will attend the coffee

hour and share in the 10:30

a.m. worship service.

Special guest Dr. Trudi

Feinstein will speak on "The

Meaning Of The Jewish

Holidays" at both the 9 and

10:30 a.m. services.

Dr. Feinstein also will

bring food for the Jewish

New Year to share during

the coffee hour.

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "What Makes
You Cry?" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim. Sunday School

follows the Young People's

Message. Greeters will be

Yvonne and Richard

Richardson. Ushers will be

Margaret Buckley and Anne
Giger.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Linada Conant, Susan

Little and Margaret Buck-
ley. Church facilities are

handicapped accessible and

nursery care is provided.

Memorial Congregational
Rev. William Hamilton

will lead the 9:30 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at Me-
morial Congregational

Church, UCC, Newbury
Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

This is the last week
members can bring in their

"School Kits for Kids"
items.

C^uincy Olhurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic Congregational Nazarene

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses QAM

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Stara Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Ak Conditioned

Wheelchak accessible

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Wetoome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can tie your home.

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'Why 1 Believe in Mission'

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDYUNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Beadh Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479^661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John 0. Swanson, pastor

'Sowing Seeds of Kindness'

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Ciiurch

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Ciiurch Famiiy

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wtieelchair Accessit)le

Ctiild Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

St. Joseph's Church
550 Wast)lngton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Air Conditioned

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, skie entrance

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School 10AM
'Who Is For Us?'

All Are Wekx)me. Child Care Provided.

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
ChiUren's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings ForMoms Thursdays 10AM

Chiki Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer ofNewbury A ve. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

'Raising a Harvest of Rigtiteousness Part III'

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Dally Masses: 9:00 AM
Handkiapped Chairlift A vailat>le

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

Assemblies of God

Congregational QtadTTidings
158 Washington 5t., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

B •Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

^^k. •Suicide Survivors

6£tHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts..

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Church School

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Ecumenk^l Crusade'

Methodist

QUINCY COMMUNITY Jl
UNITED METHODIST rT

CHURCH ^1
40 Beale St.. Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine. Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
•What Makes You Cry?'

HmH»af)(MJ fUxMst)!*. Nmmy Can ProviOtd

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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Obituaries

William Montgomery Jr., 76
Retired Advertising Manager

Dr. John C. Minihan
Longtime Orthopedic Surgeon

Mary E. Carey, 96
Carney Hospital Employee

A funeral Mass for Wil-

Ham A. Montgomery Jr.. 76,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 18 at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mr, Montgomery died

Sept. 15 at Quincy Hospital.

He was a retired adver-

tising manager for Samuel
Cabot Inc. in Boston.

Bom in Cambridge, he

was a graduate of Cam-

bridge Latin High School

and attended Tufts Univer-

sity.

He was an Army Air

Corps veteran of World War

II, serving as a member of

the famed 14th Air Force

Flying Tigers 69th Com-
posite Wing.

He was a member of the

Quincy Yacht Club and en-

joyed sailing. He spent

summers in Quincy's Great

Hill section most of his life.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Edith M. Montgomery;

and many cousins.

Burial was in Cambridge

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

A funeral Mass for Dr.

John C. Minihan of Pocas-

set, formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in Sacred

Heart Church.

Dr. Minihan died Sept.

19 at home.

was an Army major during

World War II and served

overseas from 1942 t' 1944

as part of the 361st Station

Hospital. He served in New
Guinea, Papua and the East

Indies.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Haverhill, he lived

An orthopedic surgeon, in Quincy for 27 years be-

he was on the surgical staffs fore moving to Pocasset in

of Quincy Hospital, Carney 1977. He was a 1931 gradu-

Hospital in Dorchester, and

St. Elizabeth's Hospital and ate of St. James High

the Kennedy Home for School m Haverhill, a 1936

Crippled Children, both in
graduate of Holy Cross

Brighton. College, and a 1940 gradu-

He was a member of the a'e of Georgetown Univer-

American Board of Ortho- sity Medical School.

A Thought
V

For The Week

^^^^ > Are you a mu^ lover? Do you

JHj^^^^^ eiOoy concerts? If so, have you noticed

^^^E^^^^^ that the manwho plays thecymbalsmay

^^^^^j^^^^^H not appear to have very important

^^^^Q^^^^^H part in an orchestra, but a symf>hony

JJ^^HHIH^Hh without the discordant clang ofthe cym-

SCOTT DEWARE bal somewhere in it would lack much of

the miu^ty it was intended to have?

Have you ever noticed how cymbal players sit motionless

throughout a number untQ nearly the end? . . . Then, as all the

instruments are swelling into a grand crescendo, ihe cymbalist

rises, poises his cymbals, andJust at the right moment crashes them

together and sends a peal of brass across the mounting harmonies

ofthe orchestra. The cymbal does not make a tone; it creates a loud

dissonance, but It thereby makes all the other harmonies signifi-

cant.

And such is the function ofdisharmonies in life. They make the

harmonies more signiHcant. Pain, disappointment, hurts, and loss

- the Clash of cymbals in our lives • makes us remember and

appreciate the times when our lives were more harmonious.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02 1 70 W. Quincy. MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

pedic Surgery, the American

Academy of Orthopedic

Surgery and a Fellow of the

American College of Sur-

geons. He was also a mem-
ber of the American Medi-

cal Association, the Norfolk

South Medical Society and

the Massachusetts Medical

Society.

Dr. Minihan interned at

St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

Brighton from 1940 to 1941

and did his training at the

Kennedy Veterans Hospital

in Memphis, Tenn. from

1947 to 1949 and at the

Touro Infirmary in New
Orleans, La. from 1949 to

1950. He opened his medi-

cal practice in Quincy in

1950 and retired in 1976.

From 1941 to 1946 he

Husband of the late Car-

mel M. (Reilly) Minihan, he

is survived by three nieces

and a nephew, Geraldine

Minihan of Haverhill, Janice

Hutt Randolph of Braintree,

Carol Hutt Guard of San

Diego and Jeremiah F. Mor-

ris of North Adams; and

several grandnieces and

grandnephews. He was the

brother of late brothers and

sisters, including the late

Bishop Jeremiah F. Mini-

han.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals. 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Nelson) Carey, 96, of

Qu.iicy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mrs. Carey died Sept. 20.

She worked at Carney

Hospital in Dorchester in

the coffee shop for many

years. She was also a cafete-

ria employee for the Boston

Public Schools.

Mrs. Carey, who lived in

Quincy since 1970, formerly

lived in Dorchester and at-

tended schools in Boston.

Wife of the late John J.

Carey, she is survived by

three sons, John "Joe"

Carey of Dorchester, and

Arthur J. Carey and Paul S.

Carey, both of Weymouth;

two daughters, Mary C.

Sexton of Dorchester and

Ellen M. Savage of Quincy;

19 grandchildren, and 12

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to Alzheimer's Disease and

Related Disorders Associa-

tion, 1 Kendall Square,

Building 600, Cambridge,

MA 02139.

Vincent R. McDonald, 71
Commercial Sheet Metal Employee

John H. Timmons, 81
Union Painter; Purple Heart Recipient

A funeral Mass for John

H. Timmons, 81, of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 17 in

St. Mark's Church, Dor-

chester.

Mr. Timmons died Sept.

14 at the Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center in

Boston after a long illness.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\ace, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^oUanvfunerafiServicc

785 Hantxx* Streel • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Mtmber by InvHation QlfSU NWiowi Selecitd Morticmu

He was a retired union

painter.

Mr. Timmons was an

Army veteran of World War
II and served in North Af-

rica. He received a Purple

Heart.

Born and educated in

Arlington, he also lived in

Raymond, Maine.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine (McDon-
ough) Timmons; two sons,

John "Jack" Timmons of

Cambridge and Michael
Timmons of Braintree; two

daughters, Kathleen Davies

of Cambridge and Mary
Covin of Raymond, Maine;

five grandchildren, and
eight great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Joseph
O'Donnell and Son Funeral

Home, 138 Neponset Ave.,

Dorchester,

A funeral service for

Vincent R. McDonald, 71,

of Quincy, was held Sept.

19 at the Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St.

Mr. McDonald died Sept.

16 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

A retired employee of

Commercial Sheet Metal in

Canton, he also worked at

the Fore River shipyard and

General Dynamics.

Bom in Quincy, he at-

tended Quincy schools.

He was a lifelong mem-
ber of the Quincy Elks

Lodge and the East Wey-
mouth Sons of Italy and a

member of the Furnace

Brook Golf Club.

He enjoyed golf and won

many trophies.

He was a veteran of

World War II, serving in the

Pacific and in the battle of

Guadalcanal.

He is survived by his

wife, Carmella V.
(Lommano) McDonald; a

son, Scott McDonald of
Quincy; a daughter, Karen
Capano of Quincy; two sis-

ters, Phyllis Ciampa of
Quincy and Donna Ander-
son of Braintree; four

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Hospice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, MA 02184.

June Beckwith, 82
Piano Teacher At Eastern Nazarene

A funeral service for

June (Romig) Beckwith, 82,

of Quincy, formerly of Ver-

non, Conn,, was held Mon-

day in the Church of the

Nazarene, Manchester,

Conn.

Mrs. Beckwith died Sept,

1 8 at Quincy Hospital.

She attended Eastern

Nazarene College and did

graduate work at the New
England Conservatory of

Music. She was an instruc-

tor of piano at Eastern

Nazarene College and later

taught piano at her home in

Vernon.

She was a longtime

member of the Church of

the Nazarene in Manchester,

where she played piano and

organ as well as singing in

the choir and teaching Sun-

day school.

Born in Uhrichville,

Ohio, she lived in Brattle-

boro and Newfane, Vt., and

Glastonbury, Conn., before

moving to Vernon.

Wife of the late Ivan R.

Beckwith, she is survived

by two sons, Robert W.
Beckwith of Damariscotta,

Maine and Tyler C. Beck-

with of Columbia, Conn.;

three daughters, Carolyn

Beckwith of Quincy, Nancy

Beckwith Moore of Wey-

mouth and Susan Beckwith

Crehan of Brockton; and six

grandchildren.

Burial was in Grove Hill

Cemetery, Vernon.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Holmes Funeral

Home, Manchester.

SWEENEY FUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon
Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

.«
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Frances M. Fredette, 80
Quincy Hospital Nurse's Aide
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A funeral Mass for Fran-

ces M. (McKenney) Fre-

dette, 80, of Braintree, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 18 in St. Tho-

mas More Church in Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Fredette died Sept.

16 at the Jcrfin Scott Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center.

A nurse's aide at Quincy

Hospital for 20 years, he

retired in 1985.

She was a member of the

East Braintree Senior Citi-

zens Club.

Born in Dedham, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy where she lived un-

til moving to Braintree 55
years ago.

She is survived by a son,

Guy J. Fredette of Braintree;

a daughter. Sue J. Early of

Brockton; five grandchil-

dren, five great-
grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Brockton, MA 02401.

Bernard Warren, 76
Owned North Quincy Coffee Shop

A memorial service for

Bernard Warren, 76, of

Hobe Sound, Fla., formerly

of Quincy, will be held at a

later date.

Mr. Warren died Sept. 19

after a long illness.

He was the former owner

of Warren's Coffee Shop in

North Quincy.

He lived in Quincy for

many years before moving
to Florida. He also worked

for Stop & Shop and Jordan

Marsh.

He is survived by his

wife, Marjorie (Crown)
Warren; a son, Edward
Warren of Quincy; three

daughters, Nancy Imbroden
of Florida, Jane Cavanaugh
of Quincy, and Wendy
McEachem of Braintree; 12

grandchildren, and seven

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the A. Cox Funeral

Home, Jupiter, Fla.

Margaret Romano, 94

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet (Simone) Romano, 94,

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mrs. Romano died Sept.

20 at Genesis Elder Care in

Laconia, N.H.

Bom in Benevento, Italy,

she lived in (Juincy for 40

years.

Wife of the late John

Romano, is survived by a

son and daughter-in-law,

Lawrence J. and Marie E.

(Sherry) Romano of La-

conia, N.H. and Ft. Myers,

Fla.; three grandchildren,

and four great grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, 1000 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Mary E. Bailey, 82

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Ruane) Bailey, 82, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mrs. Bailey died Sept. 18

at the Presidential Nursing

Home after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she was

a resident of Quincy for 52

years.

She was a member of the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church Ladies Sodality and

the Catholic Daughters of

America.

She is survived by her

husband, Fred V. Bailey Sr.;

a son, Fred V. Bailey Jr. of

New Hampshire; two
daughters, Mary Lou Wolfe

of New Hampshire, and

Carol Clauss of New York;

10 grandchildren; and 17

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to the Alzheimer's Disease

and Related Disorders As-

sociation, 1 Kendall Square,

Bldg. 600, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Barbara Sullivan, 91

A funeral service for

Barbara (Nee) Sullivan, 91,

of Quincy, was held Sept.

19 in Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Sullivan died Sept.

16 at the Hollywell Health

Care Center, Randolph.

A native of Galway,

Rosmue, Ireland, she came

to the United States when

she was 24 years old. She

lived in Boston before

moving to Florida for 30

years and then to Quincy,

where she lived the past 18

years.

She was a member of the

Sacred Heart Seniors Club.

Wife of the late Daniel

Sullivan, she is survived by

two nephews, Martin Con-

nolly of Quincy and John

Connolly of Walpole; and

two nieces, Eileen Linton of

Lee and Bridget Mclntyre of

Dorchester.

Burial was in Oak Grove

Cenwtery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St

guiNcr poucE
HOT SPOTS

Monday. Sent. IS

VANDALISM, 8:53 a.m., 500 Falls Blvd. Property

manager reports that six large windows were broken over

the weekend.

BREAK, 8:32 p.m., 118 Stoughton St. A 14-year-old

boy was arrested for Breaking and Entering, Malicious Dam-

age, and Threats. A second juvenile was arrested on a war-

rant.

'HitsdaY. Sspt, 1^

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 8:05 p.m., 70 Bigelow St.

Attempt was made on screen door. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 10:50 p.m., Campbell St. Report sus-

pects yelling and kicking cars. Two suspects were later ar-

rested and charged with Malicious Damage.

Wednesday. Sent. 17

BREAK, 6:48 p.m., 118 Billings St. One party arrested

for Breaking and Entering in the Night and Trespassing.

LARCENY, 8:21 p.m., 345 Washington St. Apartment

broken into, jewelry taken. Suspect is known to victim. Un-

der investigation.

BREAK, 8:41 p.m., 81 Highland Ave. Under investi-

gation.

Thursday. Sent. 18

VANDALISM, 5:49 p.m., 60 Beale St., Wollaston

Wine. Responding officers arrested a 30-year-old Quincy

man for Malicious Damage to a Motor Vehicle.

BREAK, 8:48 p.m., 168 Quincy St. Fifty dollars was

taken. Under investigation.

rridaY.Sgpt.1?

LARCENY, 3:52 p.m., 100 Granite St. Victim reports

that while her vehicle was parked at the above location, her

purse and other personal items were taken.

LARCENY, 4:43 p.m., South Shore Area. Quincy resi-

dent reports the theft of a Visa credit card around September

1 , 1997. Since that time over $3,000 dollars in merchandise

has been charged all over the South Shore area. Under in-

vestigation.

LARCENY, 5:19 p.m., Ill Edwards St. A white wicker

couch was stolen from the rear yard. Vandalism was done to

rear gate and potted plants.

Saturday. Swt. 20
VANDALISM, 2:41 a.m., Hancock St. at W. Squan-

tum St. Victim reports after being in an accident, the other

drive assaulted him and punched out his windshield. Sec-

ond driver then fled the scene. Second driver was later ar-

rested at headquarters and charged with Malicious Damage

to a Motor Vehicle.

VANDALISM, 2:36 p.m., 113 Elmwood Ave. Steering

column damaged on an Acura sometime in the past few days.

VANDALISM, 4:24 p.m., 9 Belmont St. Under investi-

gation.

Sunday. Sent. 21

BREAK, 11:25 p.m., 262 Atlantic St. Apartment bro-

ken into. Report this occurred during night while residents

were sleeping. Under investigation.

BREAK, 4:07 p.m., 215 Hobart St. Under investiga-

tion.

BREAK, 6:49 p.m., 30 Bersani Cir. Under investiga-

tion.

Total Calls for Service: 1,202

Total Stolen Cars: 9

Total Arrests: 57 (two drunk driving arrests)

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

9/16 73 Barham Ave. 1984 Chev. Celebrity

9/16 540 Southern Artery 1997 Ford Escort

9/17 Hancock Ct. 1986 Pont. Grand Prix

9/18 121 Crescent St. 1986 Olds Cutlass

9/19 60 Sumner St. 1992 Ford Bronco

9/19 37 Farrington St. 1984 Jeep Cherokee

9/20 176 Presidents Lane 1986 Buick Century

9/21 38 Water St. 1989 Hyundai

9/21 28 Newbury St. 1991 Dodge Colt

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children's Shoes &. More

127 "L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON. 268-7700

Charles River

childrens rain slickers

assorted sizes 2-6 boys

& girls, $4 while they last!

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

School Safety Tip

For Youngsters
To help stay safe and healthy this school year, McGruff

the Crime Dog says:

• Work out a safe route to school with your parents. Choose

the quickest way with the fewest street crossings, intersec-

tions, vacant lots, field, and other places where there aren't

many people around.

• Walk to and from school with a friend, neighbor, brother,

or sister. Don't go by yourself.

• Be sure you know your home phone number, address,

the numbers of your parents' work or another trusted adult.

Know how to use 91 1 for emergencies.

• Never talk to strangers or accept rides or gifts from

strangers. Remember, a stranger is anyone you or your par-

ents don't know well or don't trust.

• If you bike or skateboard to school, wear a helmet. And

don't forget to lock up your bike wherever your leave it.

• If you're home alone after school, check in with a parent

or neighbor as soon as you walk in the door.

• Let parents and friends know ifyou stay late after school.

Get permission first if you want to play with a friend instead

of going home.

If you see anyone doing something that makes you un-

easy or you think isn't right-a stranger hanging around the

school playground, a bigger kid bullying younger children,

vandalism or graffiti for example-tell your parents, a teacher,

or another trusted adult. That helps McGruff Take a Bite

Out of Crime.

{From National Crime Prevention Council)

Free Senior Activities

At Beechwood Friday

Free senior activities will

be held Friday from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at Beechwood on
the Bay, 440 East Squantum

St., Quincy.

Seniors are invited to

socialize, walk with "Walk
of Ages" walkers, exercise,

and play horseshoes, darts

and volleyball. Door prizes,

cards, quilting, raffle, senior

videos, refreshments, and

more are planned.

One special feature of the

morning will be "Pet Visi-

tors" and a "Doggie Olym-

pics" show presented by

Beechwood 's professional

dog trainer, "Dr. Lisa."

For more information,

call Beechwood at 471-

5712.

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

"Your Personal Chauffeurs"

GOLDLINE TRANSPOirrATION

For Business or Pleasure

Sedan Service to Major Airports

(617)773-1747

I

Quincy Pound

Adoptables
Cocker Spaniel, male, puppy, 6 months.

Shephcrd-I^h mix, male, 1"^ months.

CoittMi Officers PhyDis Berliiccy and Bruce IMBcIIl^

376-1364

Hail; Hows: 8:30am • 4:30 ]UB< ClQsed SimdajTS.

AdopiiniA iUcfadaitof Boon:

8:30 • ih30UB and 3:30 » 4:30 {MIL

frQm:Th4SmthShm'tBttmm$Soekty
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5ervinq Breohfost 6 Lunch

Homennode 5oup5. 5olodi. Sondviches

ond De55et5 done vith o unique f loif

Mov 5efvinq Gourmet Coffee 6 Ice Creonn

Coll for Doilg Speciob!

770-?271 Foa770-9272
1351 HoncocK 5t Ouincg Center HoU5 Mon-Pri 6-1

12S3HaiicMkSlrMt

MKy.lUKIH
617472-9500

miYWH
Let ijow imaginaCion

• Infants' and toddlers' toys • science and nature • arts & crafts

• multicultural playthings • special needs toys • puzzles and games

• PlaymobH • Brio • Ravensburger

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS 41 'How Knows
Idlest clumsy of Best"

procector roe!- family

4 Wanted- 43-tkiinness 10— demain
poster Book" info 11 Low card

dKum 45 Ms. 16 Police

9Pre«eme Lansbury alert abbr.

12 Caviar 47 Gettysburg 20Robeiu

13 Lawrence's Address orStohz

partner word 21 Squad

14 Postal 48 Dale's 22 Perry's

Creed hubby creator

word 49 Crichion's 23 Character-

IS Mountain The — istic of

region of Strain" certain

Spain 54 A billion flowen

17 About to years 27 Under-

arrive 55 Dry stand

18 Female cleaner's 29 DifTiculiy

swan concern 30 Puis the

19 One of 56 Workout pieces

Snow milieu together?

White's 57 Whatever 32 Medicinal

friends number plant

21 Ii may be 58 Trestle 34 Treks for

all wet 59 Earthy Captain

24 Munich prefix Spaulding

mi&ter DOWT^ 37 Mermaid

2S Sea eagle I Coise- movie

26 One of the tjere's 39 Whopper
March oflenng 42 —
sisters 2 Romanian Dommgo

28 Some are flop- president 44 Computer

py Ihescu acronym

51 Hawkeye's 3 Founda- 45 Vicinity

ponrayer tion 46 High time

33 Stale 4 Shining 50 Patriotic

mcmben 5 Easy chair org.

35 kf cream 6 Apr 51 Mayon-
receptacle audressee naise

36 Blackbird 7 Mcnnonite 52 Trni blue?

38BJi sect 53 Stan of a

40 Without 8 Shut up Latin i trio

further ado 9 Father

AM/Wn/ TO CROirWORD
AINIV
N0l3nni

nnnnaaflaa nan
nnnnon Dns?3

noHn onn Dnna
oonna Eon bnna EnnooD
cfnaofln nan
nmm anojuaeinn

[T[T|vBff[T]i]

TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What were the first

names of daughten of the

late and great American
president Richard Nixon?

2. What was Richard

Nixon's middle name?
3. What was Priscilla

Presley's first name on the

hit prime-time drama,
"Dallas"?

4. Name the actor who
portrayed Mason on the

1980s soap opera, "Santa

Barbara".

5. Who were the leading

male and female stars of the

1987 hit movie, "Children

OfAUsserCiod"?
6. Who is Allen

Konigberg?

7. Who recorded the

chart-topping single, "Just

Warn To Be Your

Everything"?

8. Name the state capital

of Vermont.

9. Name the short-lived

1971 sitcom series that

starred Larry Hagman and

Donna Mills.

10. What was Dr.

Bellow's wife's first name
on "I Dream Of Jeannie"?

TRIVIA AM/'WERJ'

eptnsiuv

01 -..ajn po<^o am,,

Xpuv 'Z. -uailV ^pooAv
jo)3v -9 tuipe^ 30[ivyi

pu^ unH UiBniiAV S ts3iAB(i

3UB1 p !CUU3f £ '.snoijllj^
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'
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HOCUS -FOCUS

FMO AT LEAST • DVFCMENCCS BCmePi MNCLS.
TUMm —H a flMfi«Mimmm t luiiiiui ai m^mi-m >

niMivt <mwi>im««PW^<Kii |
MH!iaj t

TOP 10 MOVIE/
1. Cop Lmni starring

Sylvester Stallone

2. Excess Baggage
AKcta Silverstone

3. G.LJuc Demi Moore
4. CoBsplrscy Theory

Mel Gibson

5. Air Force One
Harrison Ford

6. Leave It To Beaver
Cameron Finley

7. Mimic Mini Sorvino

8. Hoodhin Laurence

Fishbume

9. KuH the Conqueror
Kevin Sorbo

10. She*s So Lovely
Robin Wright

Buffet style catering for up to 100 people only

JCsQteHng
(617) 774-1101

for the stnaller intimate celebrations ofyour life

Delivered ready to enjoy at your

home, office, or function hall

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) It's a good week

for rest and relaxation. Plan

an enjoyable outing with

family and friends. The next

few weeks promise to be

hectic, so take advantage of

this quiet time.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Someone close to

you is being a bit of a brag-

gart. Focus on your goals

and set about achieving

them quietly. This weekend,

catch up on your reading.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Be careful of rush-

ing into early behind-the-

scenes financial ventures.

Consult with your signifi-

cant other first, or you risk

missing helpful insight into

the situation.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) An early start this

week helps you tremen-

dously. Bigwigs on the job

arc impressed with your

enthusiasm. Ultimately, you

are rewarded financially.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Be wary of taking

advice you didn't solicit.

You are capable enough to

make the correct decision.

Others could be misleading

you without even realizing

it.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Plan to add
new fixtures or a paint job
to your home. It's a good
week to join a club or group
activity. You are charismatic

and at the forefront

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Make a long-

overdue phone call to a

neglected friend. You're
blessed with wonderful
charm and insight that lifts

your spirits tremendously.

SCORnO (October 23
to November 21) Keep your

temper at bay, especially in

the early part of the week.

Doing so helps you be more
productive. Those around

you are impressed with how
articulate you can be.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
2 1 ) Take inventory at home,

and make sure you are pre-

pared for all potential emer-

gencies. Take safety precau-

tions, and be sure family

members know what to do.

A cultural pursuit is satisfy-

ing this weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) A minor confrontation

could be in store on the

home front. However, by
week's end, all woits out.

Traveling for business pur-

poses is not a good idea.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) You'll be
receiving a surprising invi-

tation for a very exclusive

affair soon. Be sure to clear

up your schedule to attend

this event. Finances are

looking up.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You and a busi-

ness partner could be at

odds over an important

decision. It's best to listen to

new ideas. Put off any
expansicMi endeavois.

C 1997 Kiag FcMnta SywL be

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268^999

Family law and Divorce Mediation

f ONE EIYTERPRISE DRIVE

/^ NORTH QUINa«bl7.32«-l600

(()f Newport Att

)

LUNCH
Tucatbj . Friday

Ealroes S4.9S - t8.9S

DINNER
TucMlay . Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 • $1 1.95

SundayJazz Bhunch 1 1:00 - 2:00

Function Facilitia Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Rthearsal • Dinnen • Social Gatherings

• Bndal Shtmen • Engagement Panics

•<«T«

5 ^iMUit^^
CouMiy, IVaditioBalA Ifiitorical

13S0 Hancock StiMt 9:30 - 5:30 Mon. • S«L

Quiacy.MuaKfauMtti 02169 Tbun. tv* until 7 pm.
617-472-3667 Sunday SeaMoil

Gift Grtificates AvaikMe We Ship Atiywhen

Visit our wtbsHt at htipJ/meaAen.aol.com//Ahhyl30023/index.himl
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Business

John Morley Named
Treasurer At Hibernia Savings

17 Residents Receive
Partners HealthCare Award

John F. Morley, CPA,
has joined The Hibernia

Savings Bank as treasurer

and will be responsible for

overseeing the daily opera-

tion of the Finance E)epart-

ment of the Bank.

"We are delighted to

bring John on board," said

Gerard Linskey, chief finan-

cial officer. "His knowledge

of finance and accounting

matters, proven management
skills and team spirit will be

a welcome asset to the con-

tinuing growth and devel-

opment of the Bank."

Morley joined the bank

from Wolf & Company,
P.C, Boston, where he was
employed as a staff account-

ant in 1985 and progressed

to audit manager by 1992.

Morley is a member of the

American Institute of Certi-

Two Residents

Attend Workshop

Two Quincy residents

recently participated in

"Strategies for Success," a

woiicshop at the University

of Massachusetts in Lowell

that gives students a chance

to meet classmates and

teachers and to familiarize

themselves with the campus.

They are: Joseph Bark-

house and Jade Kwong,

both freshmen majoring in

electrical engineering.

JOHN F. MORLEY
fied Public Accountants, and

the Massachusetts Society

of Certified Public Account-

ants. He is a graduate of

Boston College and lives

with his wife and two chil-

dren in North Easton.

Partners HealthCare
System in Boston has
named 17 Quincy residents

to a clerical support staff

Honor Roll recognizing

high standards, service to

patients and customers, and

overall contributions to

Partners' success.

They arc: Lucia Carde-

nas, Joseph Costa, Roseanne

Crescenzi, Cynthia A.

D'Olimpio, Carole A.

Dowd, Jacqueline Flight,

Catherine Hotz, Michelle

Manson, Paula Munroe,
MaiyGrace Neal, Ellen Ob-
shatkin, Stephanie Olsen,

Christine Peters, Paula L.

Tayag, Julie Wallace,

Cheryl White and Jiehong

Wu.
Those honored include

employees from Partners'

administrative units and
from Brigham and Wo-
men's Hospital, Massachu-
setts General Hospital,

McLean Hospital, North
Shore Medical Center and
Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital, all of which are

part of the Partners network.

INVITATION TO BID

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Quincy Housing Authority is requesting proposals for

on site computer training in its Transitional Housing Program.

Components included in the proposal are: ten week computer

training five days a week, Monday through Friday, eight hours

per day. Interview and dress code informatkxi. Resume writing

skills. Job search assistance. Counseling in workplace

behavior. Proposals must be received by 4:30 p.m. on October

1 0, 1 997. Send to: Joanne Young, Support Services, Quincy

Housing Authority, 25 Figurehead Lane, #2, Quincy, MA
021 69. Details, proposal forms and requests for proposals

are available by calling (617) 847-4380.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

EGUALDAD DE OPERTUNIDAD DE VIVIDENDA

DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST PERSONS WITH
DISABILITIES

9/25/97

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

POLICE VEHICLE RENTAL COMPANY
OCTOBER 9. 1997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. Massachusetts. 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which Is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26. 27. 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

9/18/97

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

September 22, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-243

ORDERED:
In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9, of the General Laws the

following streets are designated as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indicated.

STREET NAME
SHED STREET

9/25/97

INTFRSECTION
PALMER STREET

DIRECTION
WESTBOUND

LEGAL NOTICE

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

September 22. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-242

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08 Rules of the Road Sectk)n 10.08.020

Vehteles-Rlding-Restrictions-Exception.

/>^pp7HFFnil OWING:

STREET
CLEVERLY COURT

9/25/97

FROM IQ
ENTIRE LENGTH

TYPF OF REGULATION
NO COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

ATRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

MM
LEGAL NOTICE titK'iiOTitl*

September 22. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-241

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08 Rules of the Road Sectkxi 10.08.020

Vehteles-Riding-Restrictlons-Exception.

APPTM'=P^"QWING:

STREET
MARTENSEN STREET

9/25/97

EBSM 10
ENTIRE LENGTH

TYPE OF REGULATION
SPEED UMIT 20 MPH

ATRUE COPY.
ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Clerk of Ccund

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
A Design Public Hearing will be held by the Massachusetts

Highway Department to discuss the proposed construction

of the Quincy Center Concourse (Section 1 ) in the City of

Quincy.

WHERE: 2nd Floor Meeting Room
Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

WHEN: Thursday, October 9, 1 997 @ 7:30 PM
PURPOSE: The purpose of this hearing is to provide

the public an opportunity to become acquainted with this

proposed roadway construction project. All views and

comments made at this hearing will be reviewed and

considered into the final design to the maximum extent

possible.

PROPOSAL: The proposed project consists of the

constnjction of Section 1 of the Quincy Center Concourse

(QCC). The project will include the construction of a new 62

meter (200 feet) multi-span bridge over the MBTA rail conidor

and adjacent parking lot, the reconstruction of 270 meters

(900 feet) of Burgin Parkway, 1 50 meters (500 feet) of Granite

Street Ckxinector arKi 135 meters (450 feet) of Parkingway.

It will also include installation of new traffic signals at the

Burgin Parkway/QCC and the QCCVParkingway intersecttons

as well as pavement markings and signing.

A secure right of way is necessary for this project.

Acquisitkms in fee and penmanent or temporary easements

will be required. The City of Quincy in cooperation with the

Comnranwealth of Massachusetts is responsible for acquiring

all needed rights in private or pid)Nc lands. Polk;ies concerning

land acquisitkxis will be discussed at this hearing.

Written views received by the Department subsequent to

the date of this notk:e and up to five (5) days prior to the date

of the hearing shall be displayed for piA>lic inspection and

copying at the time and date listed above.

Written statements and other exhibits in place of, or in

addition to. oral statements made at the public hearing

regarding the proposed undertaking are to be submitted to

Thomas Broderick, P.E.. Chief Engineer. Massachusetts

Highway Department, 1 Park Plaza, Boston. Massachusetts,

01 226. Such submisskxns will also be accepted at the hearing.

The final date for rece^}t of these statements and exhibits

will be ten days after the publk: hearing.

Plans will be on display for one half hour before the hearing,

with an Engineer in attendance to answer questkxis regarding

this project

THOMAS F. BRODERICK, P.E.

CHIEF ENGINEER
KEVINJ.SULUVAN
COMMISSIONER
Boston, Massachusetts

&/2S.1(V2/97
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LEGAL NOTICES |

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0843D1

Summons By Publication

Juan Alberto Perez,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Lilliana Celene Rodas

de Perez. Defendant (s)

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff. Juan Alberto

Perez, seeking Divorce.

You are required to ser^e

upon Juan Alberto Perez-

plaintiff-whose address is 65

Grafton St.. Apt. 1 , Quincy,

MA 02169, your answer on

or before December 8th,

1 997. If you fail to do so, the

court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of

this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 12th day of

September, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25. 10/2. 10/9/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2342E1

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Gertrude M.

Hendrickson. late of Quincy,

MA in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first & final

account of Roy E.

Hendrickson as Executor

(the fiduciary) of said estate

havet>een presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 29th day of

Octol)er. 1997 the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of sakJ

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Ch/. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 15th day of

September, 1997.

THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25/97

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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L»IAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2306E1

Estate of JESSIE M.

CUMMINGS
AKA: JESSIE GRAY

CUMMINGS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

dec.dent be proved and
allowed and that

FREDERICK J. SHEEHAN
of WEYMOUTH in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t)efore 10:00

in the forenoon on December

17. 1997.

In addition you shouM file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fifteenth day of

Septemt>er. one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUOHCS

REGISTER OF PROSATE

9/25/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2431A1

Estate of KATHLEEN
ANNE PARK

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that DAVID L. DELANEY of

PLYMOUTH in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrator de bonis non of

said estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petiticxi, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 22. 1997.

In additkxi you shoukj file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grour>ds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as tf)e Court,

on motion with notk^e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this ninth day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS RATMCK NUQNBS
mum I iw Of pwosATS

a^2S/97

][ LEGAL NOTICES ][ MEQALNOmOi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2432A1

Estate of JEANNE C.

PARK
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that DAVID L. DELANEY of

PLYMOUTH in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrator de t>onis non of

said estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 22, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motKHi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this ninth day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred arKJ ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
KEGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 96P2430E2

Estate of CHARLES F.

PARK
AKA: CHARLES F PARK,

SR.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that DAVID L.

DELANEY of PLYMOUTH In

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed administrator

de bonis non with the will

annexed with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before 10:(X)

in the forenoon on Octot>er

22. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such otfier time as the Court,

on nx)tkxi with notk:e to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this ninth day of

SeptemtMr, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRK^ HUGHES

RSOKTIR OF PROBATE

a/2S/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2180A1

Estate of MARILU C.

PHILLIPS

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that VALERIE MAGUIRE of

SCITUATE in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

October 15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25/97

I
LEGAL NOTICE

|

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2139E1

Estate of ALICE ANGYAL
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the photocopy of the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

MARINA DANOS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix with the will

annexed with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

15, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day of

September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

»25/97

][ LEGAL NOTICE

COMI^NWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0179-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To Michael Wood, the only

person interested in the

petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been

presented to said Court for

Taylor Anne Wood of 21

Arthur Street, Quincy,

Norfolk County, 02169, a

minor, by Annmarie Wood as

her mother and next friend,

praying that her name may

be changed as follows:

Taylor Anne Wood to

Taylor Ann Peppino.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the third day

of December, 1997.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court, this fifth

day of September, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25/97

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

PERSONAL EVENTS
PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, Assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of

the Sea, help me and show

me herein you are my mother.

Oh, Holy Mary, Mother ofGod,

Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly beseech you from

the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your power. Oh, show me
herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3x) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in yourhands

(3x) Holy Spirit, youwho solve

all problems, light roads so

that I can attain my goal. You

who gave me divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all in-

stances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things as

you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your mercy to-

ward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3

consecutive days. After3 days

the request will be granted.

This prayer must be put)lished

after the favor is granted.
M.C. tfZS

LEGAL NOTICE

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.L, c. 183A, Sec. 6

By virtue of a Judgement entered by the Superior Court of

Norfolk County (Docket No. 96-2037) in favor of Patricia Page

et als, Trustees of Ocean Cover Condominium Trust v. Hon

Pui Chan and Siu Kwan Li establishing a lien pursuant to

G.L c. 183A, Sec. 6 on the real estate known as Unit N. 410

of Ocean Cove Condominium and located at 677 Quincy

Shore Drive, Quincy. Massachusetts, for the purpose of

satisfying such lien the real estate will t>e sokj at Public Auction

at 1 1 :00 A.M. on October 9. 1 997 at the office of the Norfolk

County Deputy Sheriff. 630 High Street. Dedham,
Massachusetts. The premises to be sold are more partrcularly

described as follows: the unit ("UnifO known as No. 410 in

the Ocean Cove Condominium at 677 Quincy Shore Drive,

Quincy, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, a Condominium

established pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 183A, by Master Deed dated December 24, 1986

recorded with Norfolk County Registry of Deeds, Book 7380,

Page 264 ("Master Deed") which Unit Is shown on floor plans

of the building recorded simultaneously witii said Master Deed
and on the copy of the portion of the plans attached hereto

and made a part hereof, to which is affixed the verified

statement of a registered architect in the form required by

Section 9 of said Chapter 1 83A. Said Unit Is conveyed

together with: 1 ) An undivided .1630 interest in the common
areas and facilities of the Condominium described In said

Master Deed attributable to the Unit. 2) the exclusive right to

use any balcony or patio adjoining the Unit and to which the

unit has access. 3) The right to use one parking space in

parking area on an assigned basis. 4) All easements, rights,

restrictions, reservations and provisions set forth or referred

to in the Master Deed, the Declaration of Trust of Ocean Cove
Condominium Trust recorded with the Master Deed, and the

first unit deed of the Unit. Being the same premises conveyed

to Hon Pui Chan and Siu Kwan Li by deed recorded with said

Deeds Book 7923, Page 254.

Terms of Sale:

1 : Non-refundable certified check for $2,500.00 to be paid

by the successful bidder at the time of the auction.

2. The balance of the purchase price to be paid within thirty

days of the sale.

3. Sheriff's Foreclosure Deed to be Issued to purchaser

upon payment In full of sale price. The deed shall convey the

premises Subject to, and with the benefit of, any restrictions,

easements, improvements, assessments, encumbrances,
liens or claims In the nature of liens which are, by operation

of law, conveyed with the premises.

4. No representation is or shall be made by Seller as to

the status of any mortgage.

5. Other terms to be announced at the sale.

The sale Is pursuant to a Judgement entered by the

Brookline, a copy of which may be viewed at the office of

Attorney Michael Merrill, One Beacon Street, Boston, MA
021 08, 523-1 760, attorney for the Seller, by appointment.

Michael W. Merrill, Attorney for the Trustees of Ocean Cove
Condominium TrusL

9/11.9/18,9/25/97

SAVE THE DATE!

Leukemia Walk

forA Cure

October 26, 1997

Hatch Shell-Boston

1-800-688-6572 *»

PERSONAL
To Kathy & Richard Quinn-

Congratulations to the im-

pending arrival of the ad-

ditions to our families.

Dorothy & Frank Quinn

Northbrook Illinois ««»

License

Board

Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's
meeting.

•Granted a one day
permit to the Quincy
Center Business and
Professional Association,

1416 Hancock St. to hold

its seventh annual Harvest

Family Festival Oct. 19

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rain

date is Oct. 26.

•Allowed the transfer of

ownership of the Bean
Routine, 405 Hancock St.

from Michael Condon to

Dorothy Briggs Aronson.

Chairman Joseph Shea
said questions about using

the same name as another

Bean Routine in Quincy
Center will be discussed at

a meeting with Condon.

•Granted a permit to

Major Robert Klenk of The
Salvation Army, 6 Baxter

St., to conduct a fund-

raising drive at various

locations in the city for

their Christmas needs.

Councillor-at-large Paul

Harold told the board that

the Salvation Army relies

on the drive because they

do not conduct dances or

raffles.

•Voted to restrict hours

of operation at the A.M.R.
ambulance company, 365
Washington St. from 9 p.m.

to 7 a.m. following

complaints from neighbors.

•Placed on file

complaints regarding Point

Plaza on Washington
Street. Only one out of four

vendors attended the

meeting. After a dis-

cussion with Ward 2

Councillor Dan Raymondi,

Shea and Fire Chief
Thomas Gorman will visit

the vendors in the small

strip and review on or

before Oct.. 28

•Delayed the issuance

of a license to George's

Automotive, 15 Liberty St.

for a auto repair shop
license because the owner
has been operating for two
weeks without permits.

After reading a letter from
Ward 4 Councillor Mike
D"Amico reagarding viola-

tions, owner George
Karam was told to close

up shop until city codes
are met.

•Granted an extension
of premises of G.J.

Coddington, 1250 Hancock
St. to the Atrium to serve

beer & wine at the Breast

Cancer Marathon
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FOR RENT REAL ESTATE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEW HALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetmgs and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, walk

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins 10/2

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

ROOM WANTED
Semi-retired Irish

lady, quiet, non-

smoker, near T
617-527-4318 *25

YARD SALE

Yard Sale
Sat., Sept. 27, 1997

282 Franklin St.,

South Quincy

9AM-3PM
Benefit charitable

endeavors Altrusa

Int'l of Quincy

Great Bargains! 9^

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BY OWNER
Choice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"^

baths, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

FOR SALE
USED FURNITURE

Bureaus, Tables, Chairs,

Lamps, Beds, Frames and

Much More! Curiosity

shoppe 369 Billings Rd.,

Wollaston 479-1941 ,0/2

Kenmore Washer & Dryer

$50 ea. Coldspot Refrig-

erator $25. All in good

working order. Call 328-

5892 1 0am-6pm daily. 9«-5

Entertainment Unit

Washed oak, three piece,

lighted, new $1 ,362, asking

$945, call Susan 843-4850,

evenings 786-8957 9125

45 GaL Tank
Complete - $100

472-3814

Jane or Paul ^

Save Gas
& Money...

Shop Locally!

SERVICES

rffEESERI//CE /n/c.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" ^f*

Tree & Stump Removal • Chipping

Land Clearing • Tree Pruning

• Firewood Snow Removal
• 140' Crane • Bucket Truck 24 Hr. Emergencv Service

Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., (me of *e wold's leading

_

security finns, ispresentiy accepting applications xta

t Security OfiBcere for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

rftilta, full- and part-tinw. All applicants must have hig^

'adwd diploma/GED, clean cnminal reoMxl, telephone,

and tran^xxtatiofL

Fleae caO for an api^calioa M-F Svn-lpn

1-aOO-B87-l420
Eiptf/ Opporfunity EmplmfeT M/F

Wackenhut

,:^ rtmrA

Automotive
24 Hour Towing & Road Senice

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Sen/ice

> Lawn Maintenance

' Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 .^

Michael Monahan
Remodeling

Roofs, Decks, Additions, Kitch-

ens, Bathrooms. Licensed In-

sured, Free Estimates.

Snowplowing available.

Please Call 471-8998 *i8

P&J Landscaping
Low Rates. Fall Cleanups,

Bushes Trimmed & Com-
plete Landscaping. Call

John 786-1 085 or Paul 479-

22S^ urn.

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St, Wollaston

479-5066

BOB*^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,,^

South Shore's i1 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice770-3523 12/11

HOUSEKEEPING
Expert Cleaning for • House

• Apartment • Offices

Reliable Service,

Experienced. Free Estimates.

Call Cleide 479-3070 Quincy
1(V2

MISCELLANEOUS
Movie Discussion Group

Interested in getting

together to talk about your

passion for films?

Call 617-471-6488 and

ask for George *25

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, allergies,

asthma, 60 common ailments

relieved. Higher energy

24hr recorded message.

617-747-4454 om

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair,

steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re
moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 w^

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Gail Pat

(617)770-2942 030

HOUSE KEEPING

$10/hour

376-2309

Ceilings Ceilings Ceilings

Ceilings Ceilings

That is right. 5 ceilings

painted for $199.00. Call

Chuck 698-8095 for de-

tails. 1CV2

Lab Construction
All phases of remodeling,

kitchens, baths, tile, roofs, cus-

tom carpentry, windows,

doors. Call for free estimate

479-3659 - Bob 10/9

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Paining, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &

Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005, (617) 265-3290 n/e

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appliance
1 15 Franklin SL, So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &

Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up. Fall fer-

tilizing, Mowing, Gutters

Cleaned & Odd Jobs.

770-4593 or

1-800-670-0868 tf

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None too small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free

Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1 385 10«

Justice of ttie Peace
Notary Public - Constable

Carolyn E. Goyette

24 hour service

Quincy, MA 02169

471-4924 9/25

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

Pet Adoption Sen/Ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat Warn to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Q Persona]

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

G $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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DPW Highway Division Expansion Proposed
By MICHAEL WHALEN The city is planning to

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C

OONT FORGET TO SLEEP

Have you been feeling few seconds during sleep,

more forgetful lately? Does P.S. Sleep apnea is usu-

your mind suddenly blank ally treatable. Once a solid

out at the easiest question, sleep pattern has t>een re-

as if someone had flipped established, memory prot)-

its switch to the "Off' posi- lems often disappear,

tion? Before you sign up for

the Alzheimer's clinic, check It is amazing what a dif-

yourself on how much sleep ference a little bit of sleep

you've been getting. Evi- can make in your overall

dence continues to mount well-being. Take care of

thatchronic sleep deficiency yourself! At AFFILIATED
can have a powerfully nega- MEDICALGROUPS, at 700

tive effect on short-term Congress St., Quincy, we
memory and general men- specialize in heart disease,

tal alertness. This can hap- Call me or Dr. Lisa Antonelli

pen to people who are sim- at 472-2550. Office hours

ply too busy to put in enough by appointment. I am affili-

time in t>ed, as well as to ated with Quincy Hospital

people who suffer — often and South Shore Hospitals,

without knowing it — from You find that we care atx)ut

sleep apnea, a condition in you and it shows in every-

which breathing stops for a thing we do.

examine the possibility of

adding more personnel to its

Department of Public

Works.

On Monday night, the

City Council unanimously

passed a resolution re-

questing that Mayor James

Sheets study the feasibility

of expanding the size of the

department.

Specifically, the resolu-

tion singles out the need for

additional manpower in the

DPW's Highway Division,

suggesting an increase from

six to nine people.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

Sheets said at press time

he will have DPW Commis-
sioner David Colton study

the feasibility of the expan-

sion proposal and have him
bring in a recommendation.

"I always think the DPW
can use more people," said

Sheets. "But it always
comes down to dollars. Still,

I think it's a very legitimate

request. We will look at it,

and we will look at it very

seriously."

Kolson's resolution,

which was passed without

discussion, reads in part:

"This request is made in

view of the fact that the

need is growing while the

staff members have been

dwindling. While perform-

ing their best and gallant

efforts in pouring asphalt

and making repairs to streets

and sidewalks, employees

assigned to do these tasks

have been reassigned to

other tasks.

"The City Council is

cognizant of the mayor's

need to prioritize funding

for all municipal needs.

However, if the funds could

be earmarked to increase the

personnel of the highway

staff, the city could meet the

challenge of needed public

works improvements at a

faster pace."

More TVaining For School

Bus Drivers, Monitors

WED-THURS SEPT 24 & 25

Tommy Lee Jones - Will Smith

'MEN IN BLACK" (PG-13)

Sci-Fi/Comedy/Action

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI SEPT 26

Harrison Ford - Glenn Close

"AIR FORCE ONE" (R)

Adult Action

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9: 15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
M(W A Wis OOUM NKHTI

ALL S£ATS 350

{Cont'dfrom page I)

while Anna sat alone in the

bus.

The monitor was picked

up later in the afternoon and

the bus was taken to the

Lincoln-Hancock School

and St. Mary's School be-

fore the monitor realized

around 2:45 p.m. that Anna
was part of the Point-

Webster group. She was

identified by a school identi-

fication tag around her neck.

The driver then took

Anna back to Point-Webster

where the principal called

her mother and then drove

her home himself. She was

reportedly shaken, but un-

harmed.

Free Smoking Cessation

Hynosis Program At Hospital

Manet Community
Health Center is offering a

free hypnosis session for

smoking cessation at

Quincy Hospital Wed-
nesday, Oct. 22 from 6 to 8

LEASE A SATURN ON THE BEST TERMS OF ALL.

(Yours.)

a; ,< A '. * :* '.'.. S* x ^V^^IP* •>: vK- « « >< Jt v. >« ;. ,

The Saturn SL

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to lower the

monthly payments, lower the down payment or choose some- m^^^
place in between. No, $0 down and $0 per month is not an op- » ^S|
tion. But $140 down and $189 per month for 36 months is an SATIRN.

option.

ASK ABOUT OUR LEASE WITH MAINTENANCE INCLUDED PROGRAM.
Payments based on 1997 SL with AC and M.S.R.P. of $11,995. License, title, registration charge of $.15 per mile over .'^6,000 miles. Option-to-purchase fee: $150. L-essee is respon-

fees. taxes, emissions charge and insurance are extra. Due at signing is first month's lease sible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery must be

payment plus down payment and $495 acquisition fee. $189 x .^6 - $6,804 total monthly taken from participating retailer stock by 1 1/4/97.* 1997 Saturn Corporation,

payments. Option lo purchase $74.^7. Primary lending source must approve lease. Mileage

USED CARS FROM SATURNi

All low mileage - All fiilly reconditioned

All With 12 Months/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

*% OLDS CIERA SEDAN
Auio. A/C. Casteuc. Pwr. Windowv Pwr.

InrkvAMTMSlnto. •SQ2I7

ni,995

*93 GEO STORM
Auto, A/C. AM/FM Stereo Cass..

42,000 Miles. ir7SQ328A

n,995

'94 BUICK CENTURY
4 DR. SEDAN

Ado, A/C Power ¥m(k)wt. Power Locks. rSQ2 1 g

40,995

'94 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auto,A/C.#SQ219

41,495

*% OLDS CIERA SL SEDAN
Aulo. A'C. Power 1 xKks, AM/FM

Stereo. Cassette. LojKk. 7.000 miles

f7S936A llj^V^

*94 SLl SEDAN
Auto.A/C.#SQI%

41,495

'94 SATURN SC2 SEDAN
A/C. Spoiler. AM/FM Stereo Cassette.

#SQI07

41,595

'95 CHEVY BLAZER LS
Auto, A/C. Power Package. 28.000

miles. #SQ235

*20,995

A DBPFmENT KIND o/COMPANY ADIFFERENT KIND ofCAR

Saturn ofQuincy
Fuinace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway Ftfl
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p.m. in the Education

Center at Quincy Hospital,

IMWhitwellSt.

Susan Holden-Dodge,

M.S.W., certified in

Chemical Dependence and

licensed hypnotherapist,

will begin the program

with an interactive group

session discussing nico-

tine, weight gain, and

other concerns and fears

encountered when trying to

quit smoking. It will be

followed by a hypnosis

session and further

discussion. Comfortable

clothing is suggested.

Advance registration is

not required for this free

program. For more in-

formation, call the

hospital's Public Relations

Department at (617) 376-

4020.

VALWAYS BUYING^]

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimales
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THE FIRST TRAIN on the Old Colony Railroad rolled into Quincy Center last Friday
to take city officials and others to a grand opening ceremony at South Station in Boston.
The railroad opened to the public on Monday. ^Sun photos/Robert Bosworth)

Sheets: 'A Great Day For The City'

Old Colony Line

Hailed As 'New Era'
By MICHAEL WHALEN
The Old Colony Rail-

road opened to the public

in Quincy and a number
of other South Shore
communities this week,

ushering in what Mayor
James Sheets has called

"a new era" for the city

and the region.

The $537 million,

state-funded Old Colony
line began running trains

through its 13 stations-

including one that runs

parallel to the Quincy
Center MBTA Station-

on Monday.

Sheets, who made his

comments prior to a spe-

cial ceremony held last

Friday for community of-

ficials, members of the

press and other railroad

supporters--who were
treated to a first-time ride

to Boston's South Sta-

tion, where the ceremony
was held-said he expects

the raih-oad to both make
traveling easier for South

Shore commuters and
boost tourism in the city

by providing easier ac-

cess to Quincy.

He added that for the

first time, the city will

linked to two other major
tourist communities in

Massachusetts: Plymouth
on one end of the Old
Colony line and Boston
on the other.

"I think it's a new
era," said Sheets. "I think

transportation is a key to-

day, and it brings people

closer together. I also

think the railroad will

have a real impact eco-

nomically.

"This is something we
worked for very hard.

(Cont'd on Page 2)

PASSENGERS SETTLE BACK for their first ride on the Old Colony Railroad from

Quincy Center to Boston last Friday.

Will Pay Entire Cost Of
Recreational Facility

City To Receive

$54 Million, Fill

For Golf Course
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The city is slated to receive $54 million and 7 million cubic yards of fill to

be used to construct a planned West Quincy golf course/recreational facility.

Mayor James Sheets and

state officials made the an-

nouncement at a press con-

ference yesterday (Wednes-

day) at City Hall. If all goes

according to plan, the proj-

ect will be completed by

2002.

Sheets said the Massa-

chusetts Highway Depart-

ment is paying Quincy the

$54 million to take the fill

off the state's hands. The

money will pay for the en-

tire West Quincy project, he

said.

"We're thrilled," Sheets

said of the news. "We think

it's going to be one of the

most attractive golf courses

in Massachusetts. It will be

located at one of the highest

points in the city, and the

view is spectacular.

"It's a win-win situation.

This means the city won't

have to spend any bond

money on the project and it

won't have to be included in

the city budget."

The city has been trying

to secure the fill for more

than two years.

By taking the fill, Quincy

wiir save the Central Ar-

tery/Tunnel "Big Dig" proj-

ect in Boston more than $30
million in costs for soil dis-

posal. The 7 million cubic

yards is the entire amount of

fill available from that proj-

ect, the mayor said.

The mayor signed a con-

tract agreement with the

state for the money and fill

yesterday. The fill is to be-

gin arriving in the city

within 21 days, and the

preparation work was ex-

pected to begin yesterday,

according to Sheets.

The project in West

Quincy, which will be

called the Quarry Hills Rec-

reation Complex, will in-

clude an 18-hole golf

course, driving range, club-

house, several soccer. Little

League and softball fields;

restored hiking and cross-

country skiing trails with

connections to the Blue

Hills Reservation and his-

toric quarry sites; picnic

areas, and parking. Totaling

nearly 350 acres in green

open space, it will be lo-

cated at the site of the for-

mer landfill off Ricciuti

Drive.

The driving force behind

the golf course/recreational

facility is Quincy-based
Quarry Hills Associates, a

limited partnership formed
for the specific purpose of

developing the West Quincy
site for the project.

Sheets said the actual

construction will be done by

the Boston-based McCourt
Construction Co. and the

engineering by Sverdrup

Civil Inc., also in Boston.

Quarry Hills will manage
the project.

An engineer and a certi-

fied public accountant cho-

sen by the city also will

oversee progress of the

project as well as the fi-

nances involved. Quarry

Hills will pay for both

services, according to the

mayor.

The city, as part of a 50-

year lease with Quarry Hills

Associates, will receive 10

percent of the net income

derived from the recrea-

tional complex, which will

be owned and operated by

(Cont'd on Page 13)

Wanted For Armed Robberies
THESETWO SUSPECTS

are responsible for Ave armed

robberies in Quincy. They are

also believed to be involved in

other robberies in Braintree,

Weymouth, Abington,

Hingham and Brocton.

Main targets of these indi-

viduals are liquor stores, gas

stations and convenience

stores. Quincy robberies have

occurred in the evening be-

tween 7:15 p.m. and 10:56

p.m.

Three other incidents were

reported in Quincy in which

it is believed that robberies were going to occur, but didn*t because of customers entering

the businesses.

A Task Force is being established by police departments on the South Shore to share

information that might lead to the arrest of these suspects.

These suspects should be considered armed and dangerous. Ifyou have any information

on them, contact Lt Thomas Casey at the Quincy Police Detective Bureau, 745-5725.

^ For descriptions, see Police Log Hot Spots, Page 25.

INSIDE
Flyiiiill^ts Political

Waters Here - Page 3

Josiali Quincy Homestead Now
National Landmarl^ - Page 11

Quincy Youth Soccer

Roundup - Page 20

aty Flu CUnics

To Start Oct 25 - Page 28

^ WEATHER FORECAST
Thursday: Sunny Highs 50's tk

Friday: Fair High's 60's <^

Saturday: Fair High's 60's tit
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PASSENGERS GET acquainted with South Station

prior to last Friday's grand opening ceremony for the

Old Colony Railroad.

OFFICIALS GREET Mayor James Sheets (far right) at the new Old Colony Railroad

stop in Quincy Center prior to last Friday's grand opening ceremony in Boston. Also in

photo from left are James Kerasiotes, chairman of the Massachusetts Turnpike

Authority; state Secretary of Transportation Patrick Moynihan and Acting Gov. Paul

Cellucci. (Sun photoslRobert Bosworth)

Old Colony Line

Hailed As ^New Era'
(Cont'dfrom Page I

)

Quincy is the only commu-
nity that was not originally

part of the Old Colony
plans, but we fought for it,

and I think this will affect

our spirit and our attitude.

This is a great day for the

City of Quincy."

Two trains arrived in

Quincy Center at approxi-

mately 9:09 and 9:23 a.m.

respectively last Friday to

transport city officials and

others to South Station, a

ride of approximately 20

minutes.

Officials on hand for the

ceremony held by the state

Department of Transporta-

tion and the MBTA touted

the Old Colony line as

something that will benefit

both the South Shore and

the entire state.

James Kerasiotes, chair-

man of the Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority and

former state transportation

secretary, commended Act-

mg Gov. Paul Cellucci for

his part in making the proj-

ect a reality.

Cellucci said, "This is a

great day for the South

Shore community and the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts," and praised mem-
bers of the state Senate and

House of Representatives,

including Sen. Michael

Morrissey of Quincy, for

their efforts on behalf of the

railroad.

State Secretary of Trans-

portation Patrick Moynihan

said, "This is the manifesta-

tion of a promise the

(former Gov. William)

Weld/Cellucci administra-

tion made to the South

Shore. It's something very

much to be excited about."

Boston Mayor Thomas
Mcnino also expressed his

enthusiasm.

"It's great to have this

service restored from the

South Short to the City of

Boston," he said, adding

that compared to commut-

ing by car, the railroad "is

not so hard on the nerves.

and not so hard on the env i-

rofunenL"

Nuria Fernandez, deputy

administrator for the Federal

Transit Administration,

spoke briefly, saying Boston

and the South Shore are

"lucky" to have a service

such as the new railroad.

MBTA General Manager

Robert Prince added, "We
worked very hard on this

project to account for the

needs of the South Shore.

We are ready to augment

the lives of those on the

South Shore, who are ready

to embark on a new era."

Another part of the

ceremony included former

state Sen. Ned Kirby of

Whitman, one of the rail-

road's strongest advocates

in the 1980s, who carried

four spikes from the original

Old Colony Railroad that

closed in 1959. Kirby pre-

sented the spikes, which he

had previously painted gold,

to Cellucci, Moynihan,

Kerasiotes and Prince.

In addition. Sheets and

officials from the other

communities that have the

new Old Colony stations

pinned the names of their

cities and towns on a map of

the railroad route during the

ceremony.

The Old Colony Railroad

currently includes two sepa-

rate lines: the Ply-

mouth/Kingston Line and

the Middleborough/Lake-

ville line.

The Plymouth Kingston

Line includes stops at King-

ston, Halifax, Hanson,

Whitman, Abington, South

Weymouth, Braintrec and

South Station.

Stations on the Middle-

borough/Lakeville Line will

be located at Lakeville,

Bridgcwater, Campello
(Brockton), Randolph/Hol-

brook, Quincy Center and

South Station.

The most controversial

of the railroad's three lines,

the Greenbush Line, is still

in the design phase.

The Greenbush Line still

needs federal and state envi-

ronmental permits. It also

faces a federal lawsuit filed

by the Town of Hingham,

one of five towns along the

proposed line, which is try-

ing to block the MBTA
from running the railroad

through the town's center.

Moynihan, however, has

said the T will win both the

permits and the lawsuit.

According to an MBTA
spokeswoman, daily tickets

for the Old Colony Railroad

are $2 in Quincy and may
be purchased at any Tedes-

chi's convenience store.

Monthly passes for

Quincy residents are $64

and may be purchased at

the MBTA's North Station,

Smith Station and Back Bay

Station, she said.

For more information,

call the MBTA at 222-5000.

THREE MAYORS were among those on hand for the grand opening ceremony of the

Old Colony Railroad held last Friday at Boston's South Station. From left are Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino, Brockton Mayor John Yunits and Quincy Mayor James Sheets.

HANCMPt

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS places nameplate designating Quincy's place on the Old

Colony rail line during ceremony at South Station in Boston last Friday. Quincy Center

is one of the 13 stops on the new Old Colony line.

\'

STATE OFFICIALS attended the grand opening ceremony of the Old Colony Railroad

last Friday. From left are Sen. Michael Morrissey of Quincy, Secretary of

Transportation Patrick Moynihan, Rep. Joseph Sullivan of Braintree, Rep. Paul Haley of

Weymouth and Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci.

CITY OFFICIALS held a ribbon-cutting ceremony in Quincy Center prior to last

Friday's grand opening ceremony of the Old Colony Railroad in Boston. From left are

Greg MacKay, intern with the City Council office; City Councillor Michael Cheney,

School Committeeman Francis McCauley, City Councillor Paul Harold, Mayor James

Sheets, City Councillor Timothy Cahill, Hanning Director Richard Meade, Bemice

Mader, adminktrative assistant to Sheets and Fire ChiefThomas Gorman.

u
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Oct. 20 Target Date ^^^^^ Political waters In Quincy Visit

For Shipyard Financing Flynn On Governor Bid:

^I Really Want To Do It'
The U.S. Maritime Ad-

ministration (MARAD) has

set a target date of Oct. 20

to approve a financing

package that would help

revive the Fore River ship-

yard in Quincy Point.

The announcement was

made Monday at a meeting

in Washington, D.C. ar-

ranged by Massachusetts

Senat(M' Edward Kennedy.

MARAD has negotiated

a number of issues related to

the shipyard project with

city and state officials over

the last two years and has

trimmed the list of items to

be settled to three.

"All of the major issues

have been resolved," said

Mayor James Sheets, who
attended Monday's meeting.

"There are a few details that

need to be worked out, but

that's understandable. It's a

very complex project"

Both Sheets and Doron

Ezickson, a lawyer with

McDermott, Will & Emery

in Boston who represents

shipyard owner Sotirios

Emmanouil, expressed con-

fidence a deal with
MARAD will be reached by
Oct. 20.

Emmanouil, who also

owns Swampscott-based
Massachusetts Heavy In-

dustries, says he has con-

tracts to build six double-

hulled tankers for an over-

seas u-ansport firm and that

work will create 1,000 jobs

at the shipyard and hundreds

of new jobs for subcontrac-

tors.

However, Emmanouil
says he needs MARAD to

approve $54.5 million in

loan guarantees so he can

borrow money to refurbish

the shipyard and buy high-

tech shipbuilding machin-

ery.

Separately, Intermare

Navigation S.A., the firm

buying ships from the ship-

yard, is requesting $240
million in loan guarantees

so it can borrow money to

pay for the ships.

MARAD agreed on
Monday to consider the

modernization loan guaran-

Marina Bay Project

Public Hearing Oct. 6

The City Council will

hold a public hearing on a

proposed Marina Bay de-

velopment Monday, Oct. 6

at 7:15 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex, 1305 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

The proposal has been

made by Thomdike Devel-

opment Corp. of Braintree

through its affiliate, M.C.

Properties Limited Partner-

ship. A Planned Unit De-

velopment (PUD) permit is

needed for the project.

The 152-unit plan calls

for 48 single-family homes,

42 townhouses and 62 resi-

dential flats to be built on a

20-acre tract off Victory

Road. A pedestrian prome-

nade and a village green

also are included in the

project, which has been

dubbed The Landing at Ma-
rina Bay.

The City Council has the

final say on the project,

which has received a favor-

able recommendation from

the Quincy Planning Board.

A Thomdike plan for 268

condominiums at the same

site was rejected by the City

Council last year.

tees separately from the

guarantees needed for the

ships. Considering them as a

single package would have

delayed the project.

The three issues

MARAD wants to resolve

are:

•What assets the shipyard

would include in a collateral

package that would be

seized if it defaults on loans.

MARAD wants the collat-

eral to include a portion of

the shipyard that lies in

Braintree, but Emmanouil

wants to use the property as

collateral for other parts of

its financing.

•The schedule for re-

payment of interest on loans

to the federal government.

•Details of a reserve

fund, which could total

around $6 million, to cover

cost overruns and other un-

foreseen financial needs in

modernizing the shipyard.

If the three issues are not

resolved by Oct. 20, ac-

cording to one source, the

approval date would be de-

layed by one week or

MARAD would issue a

document that says the loan

guarantees are approved,

pending the resolution of

any outstanding issues.

Sheets and other officials

have expressed optimism

that the shipyard, which has

been closed since 1986, will

reopen sometime next year.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

^ 774-1968^ OUR NAME /Sf
W" SAYS ITALL! *^

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Ray Flynn fondly re-

members coming to

Quincy in his youth and

participating in sports like

basketball, football and

baseball.

This week, the former

mayor of Boston and am-
bassador to the Vatican

returned to the city with a

different competition in

mind: politics.

Flynn visited several

local spots Tuesday testing

the waters for a possible

run for governor next year.

He told The Quincy Sun
that the working class of

cities like Quincy will de-

termine whether he will

seek the Democratic gu-

bernatorial nomination in

1998.

"I'm going to spend a

lot of time in this area. It's

an area where I have a lot

of roots. I played ball

down here. I'm going to go

around the state, (like)

southeastern Massachu-

setts, the western part of

the state and see whether

or not the working class

people are looking for

someone who can really

fight for them, protect their

interests in Washington

and protect their -interests

at the State House. That's

RAY FLYNN

what I know best.

"I come from a working

class family. I know the

pressures that average

people have in paying the

bills. I think I can identify

with them. I'm not from

some fancy school of gov-

ernment where people

were bom with silver

spoons in their mouth. I've

worked hard for everything

I've got."

So far, Flynn says the

response from people has

been positive.

"The people really feel

that there's no voice for

working class people in

Massachusetts or in our

national government.

They're looking for some-

body they can identify

with, someone who under-

stands their issues, their

concerns, their problems.

I'm getting a lot of blue

color people, working class

people. They're encourag-

ing me.

"They (the working

class) want to work hard

and support their families

but they want a decent

salary, they want a decent

wage. They don't believe

there is anyone out there

fighting for them. That's

what I'm hearing."

Flynn recently returned

home to Massachusetts

after serving four years and

two months as US ambas-

sador to the Vatican. He
says he'll decide if he'll be

a candidate for governor by

the end of the year.

"I'm going to move
around the state as much
as I can. I've been away

for four years. I haven't set

a time. I'm just going to

work very, very hard. It'll

be sometime this year.

"I really want to do this

in the worst way. 1 want to

get in there."

While Tuesday's visit to

Quincy is one indication

Flynn is running, there are

(Cont'd on Page 12)

Guaranteed Fi«e Checkins

Trade in your old account

for a new model

there's only one free checking account with

no minimum balance, no monthly service

charge, no per check charge, unlim-

ited checkwriting, a monthly state

ment with your cancelled checks,

credit up to $10.(X) for unused

checks from your old account

and - our excluslve 90-day satis-

faction guarantee. Call now for

more information or drop into any of

our offices to open your Guaranteed

Free Checking Account.

800-568-BAHK
Call 24 hours

The Hibernia Savings Bank
Serving our community since 1912

Quincy • Braintree • Hinsham • WeymoulK • Stoushton • Boston • South Boston

Member FDlODIF • Equal Housirq Lender t=I

«aw^^
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Patriotic Program

At Adams Site

The Adams National

Histoiic Site will hold an

interactive program on Co-

lumbus Day. Monday, Oct.

13 at the Adams Birth-

places, 133 and 141 Frank-

lin Sl, Quincy.

The free all-day event

will be held from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Visitors, who will por-

tray Patriot refugees fleeing

British-occupied Boston,

will investigate Colonial

lifestyles, help with farm

chores, gather provisions,

and practice military ma-

neuvers with the captain of

the local militia.

Participants will enter a

drawing to win a silhouette

portrait of themselves by

artist Courtney Skinner,

who will portray a traveling

"shadow portraitist" who
toured the countryside in

early America. Edwin Page

will portray Elisha Skinner,

an 1 8th century doctor who
will share his knowledge of

medicine.

Refreshments will be

served. Space is limited. For

reservations, call 770-1 175.

Refresher Course For
Older Drivers Oct. 7, 14

The Quincy Council on

Aging, in conjunction with

AARP, is co-sponsoring a

Classroom Refresher Course

for drivers age 50 and older.

The two-day course will

be held Tuesday, Oct. 7 and

Tuesday, Oct. 14 from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the coun-

cil's Squantum Gardens

location. Cost is $8.

For more information or

to register, call Mary Burke

at 376-1243.

In Massachusetts, welfare paid more than a job

with salary and benefHs totalling $30,000 In 1995.

This Week In History

October 5, 1813. the U.S. was victorious at the Battle of

the Thames, Ontario, and broke the Indian allies of Britain,

making Detroit frontier safe for Americans; however, the

U.S. failed in their invasion attempts into Canada ...

October 1, 1906. Henry Ford introduced his Model T car,

pricing it at $850 ... October 5, 1915. as a result of the

backlash from the United States concerning the sinking of

the Lusitania. Germany issued an apology and promised

compensatory payments ... October 3, 1965. the national

origins quota system of immigration was abolished ...

October 2, 1967, Thurgood Marshall was sworn in as the

first black U.S. Supreme Coun Justice ... October 1, 1995,

10 Muslim militants were convicted in New York on con-

spiracy charges stemming from a failed plot to blow up UN
headquarters and other tHiildings and assassinate political

leaders .. October 3, 1995. after a televised trial that gal-

vanized national attention, foimcr star running back OJ.

Simpson was found not guilty of the murders of his former

wife. Nicole Brown Simpson, and a friend of hers. Ronald

Goldman ... October 1, 1996. Federal Judge Thomas

Hogan dismissed a suit by Refonn Party presidential can-

didate Ross Perot, who had sought to be in the debates from

which he had been barred; Hogan said the courts had no

authority to decide who should be included and rejected a

similar suit by John Hagelin. candidate of the Natural Law

Party .. October 1-2, 1996. Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Ncunyahu and Yasir Arafat, head of the

Palestinian National Authority, and King Hussein of Jordan

met with President Clinton at the White House following

the deadly violence in Jerusalem in late September ...

October 2, 1996. Mark Fuhrman. a retired detecUve in the

Los Angeles Police Depi . pleaded no contest to one count

of perjury in connection with his 1995 testimony dunng the

criminal trial of O.J. Simpson.

O IW7 King FcMurei Synd Inc

By Henry Bosworth

Voting And Megabucks

COUGHLIN

The odds of it happening are probably about the

same as you winning Megabucks 1 ,000 times

in a row.

Give up?

It's having every registered voter in Quincy actu-

ally vote on election day.

Despite the odds against it happening, City Clerk

Joseph Shea-by law- will have a ballot on hand Nov.

4 for every single registered voter in the city.

Just in case that miracle of miracles should happen

and everyone turns out to vote.

In the preliminary election Sept. 1 6 there were con-

tests in only Wards 1 , 3 and 6 where there were a total

of 24,724 registered voters.

Of the 24,724only 3,673 voted while 21,051 stayed

home.

Total registration in the city at that time was 50,5 1 7.

That number should increase by the Nov. 4th final

election.

Deadline for registering is Wednesday, Oct. 1 5. The

Election Department at City Hall will be open until 8

p.m. that day.

Shea hopes there will be a much larger voter per-

centage turnout Nov. 4 than there was Sept. 16.

He'll have a ballot ready for everyone-just in case.

KEVIN COUGHLIN has added a home-made^^ touch to his campaign for a school

^^^^m committee seat.

j^HHlf Coughlin has personally built

^^XS 90 green and white campaign signs

and is now busy getting them placed

around the city.

Building 90 signs wasn't very

hard for him to do. Not after practically rebuilding his

Small St. home from four rooms to nine.

Q
VIN SCARNICI, who manages the election cam-

paigns of School

Committee-
woman Christine

Cedrone, was one

of the active bid-

ders at the Quincy

Historical Society SCARNICI CEDRONE

auction the other night.

One of the popular items on the block was a miniature

replica of City Hall from Abigail's Crossing

autographed by five mayors: Walter Hannon, Joseph

LaRaia, Arthur Tobin, Frank McCauley and James

Sheets.

Scamici couldn't resist it and, you might say, got

a little carried away in the bidding. In fact, he got so

carried away he didn't realize one of the other bidders

he was competing against was Christine. Whenever

she or anyone else bid, he topped it. And finally won

the prize.

But he didn't have it for long. He wound up pre-

senting it to Christine.

"You might say," Christine smiled, "it was an early

Christmas present."

G
GEORGE PARKER of the Yellow Cab Co. in

Quincy, never wants me to mention

this. But, I'm going to do it again,

anyway.

For 2 1 years now, George has

been quietly and generously helping

the fight against muscular dystrophy.

It ail began back in 1976

when The Quincy Sun became the Quincy-South Shore

pledge center for the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy

Labor Day Telethon.

PARKER

George came in that first year with two checks~a

$400 personal one and a $400 company one.

And, for 10 years, it was an annual ritual. In those

10 years, the pledge center and committee raised over

$1 million thanks to nice people like George.

Because of space limitations, the pledge center is

no longer at The Sun, although we do sponsor special

MDA events. The fact the pledge center is no longer

here hasn't stopped George firom giving.

He just keeps coming each year with those two

$400 checks.

This year, he did it again.

We figure that he has donated something like

$ 1 6,800 to help the battle against muscular dystrophy.

Geoige doesn't want anyone to make a fiiss over

him. But, he'll have to forgive us. We just like to note

there are still nice people out there. And George is one

of them.

Q
MILESTONE: Frank Keams, also known as the

other mayor of Quincy, is celebrat-

ing his 85th birthday. And he looks-

-and acts-like he has found the

Fountain of Youth.

Frank's formula: he doesn't

drink or smoke and stays busy.

KEARNS He attends the 7 a.m. Mass

daily at Sacred Heart Church and then goes swimming

at a pool.

He stays active as a Quincy Housing Authority

commissioner, a director of the South Shore Elder Ser-

vices, a director of the Quincy Council on Aging and a

member of the Fair Housing Committee.

And in between all that, he is personally involved

in volunteer work as an advocate for the city's elderly,

homeless, needy and poor.

And that's why he was selected as The Quincy

Sun's "Citizen the Year" in 1991

.

H^py birthday, Frank. And many more.

Q
DAN FLYNN, real estate magnate, auctioneer and

man-about-town knows how to raise

money in a hurry. At a recent meet-

ing of the Quincy Rotary Club of

which he is vice president, he had

every member who is or was in the

Navy, pay a buck which goes to char-

ity. FLYNN

He then announced that Jerry Dacey, the well-

known banker, and equal man-about-town, had to also

cough up a buck fine because he was a cabin boy on

the Mayflower.

(It could have been worse, Jerry. At least he didn't

say the Santa Maria.)

Q
FUNDRAISERS coming up along the political

front:

A reception for David McGillicuddy, candidate for

city councillcM* at-large will be held Tuesday, Oct. 7,

6

to 9 p.m. at the Common Market, 97 Willard St. Tick-

ets are $50 and may be obtained by calling 376-3260.

A rally and reception for Michael McFarland, can-

didate for school committee, is set for Wednesday, Oct.

1 5, 7 to 9 p.m., at the Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254 Quarry

St. Donation is $10.

Q
AMONG THOSE CELEBRATING the revival of

the Old Colony Line was Kevin Greene of Quincy.

Greene and Jack Keating recently opened Club Car

Cigars at South Station.

They used the occasion to come up with a unique

memento: an Old Colony commemorative cigar.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1924 real photo postcard view ofthe old Woilaston

Depot on Uie Old Colony Railroad. This view from the Beale

Street bridge shows three waiting taxis. Notice one is horse

drawn. This Victorian style station with its handsome clock

tower was one of the more architecturally ornate stations

on the Old Colony. The old Whitman Center station that is

still extant had a similar design. They demolished this sta-

tion to make way for the Red Line. The postcard was one of

a series published by Henry Frink of Quincy.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forlm

Wants Granite Ball Moved To West Quincy
Editor, TTie Quincy Sun:

Seven decades ago, as an

anniversary gift to the city,

the Granite Cutters' Union

of Quincy cut, fashioned,

and polished a beautiful

eight-ton »ranite ball.

The gianite for the ball

came from a West Quincy

quarry, and the cutting and

polishing was done by arti-

sans in South Quincy stone

sheds and polishing mills.

The ball graced the side

lawn of City Hall for a

dozen years, and then, to the

dismay of many granite

workers, was moved to its

present location at the end

of Washington Street in

Quincy Point, where no

quarrying or granite work

ever took place, and with

dangerous pedestrian acces-

sibility.

Now a rejuvenated paric

on Copeland Street in West

Quincy memorializes what

was once the city's chief

industry for over a century

with a seven-foot statue of a

granite woiicer. Included in

the park are memorial

bricks, granite benches and

plaques, a grand arbor, and

beautiful flowers that have

attracted hundreds of peo-

ple. Making a beautiful park

in their honor is the least

that should be done for the

thousands of granite work-

ers who put Quincy on the

map.

It would be a fitting trib-

ute to Quincy's granite

woiicers and their families to

have the granite ball re-

stored and moved from its

Quincy Point location and

placed in the West Quincy

park that memorializes

them. It would be appropri-

ate and educational for peo-

ple to see in the same park

not only a statue of a granite

worker but an example of

his talented craftsmanship.

Certainly there are politi-

cians and others who feel

the ball should never be

moved from its present lo-

cation. But to the fine citi-

zens of Quincy Point whom
I had the privilege of serv-

ing as a Pollard School

teacher for 10 years, 1 re-

spectfully ask....wouldn't it

be more appropriate for the

Fore River circle to have a

small ship or anchor as its

centerpiece?

The granite ball is an

exquisite reminder of a giant

industry that once proudly

flourished for over 150

years not in Quincy Point,

but in West and South
Quincy. It should be placed

in the Granite Workers'
Park, close to the quarries

and stone sheds from where
it was hand-fashioned so

that its beauty may forever

reflect the talent and dedi-

cation of thousands of West
and South Quincy granite

workers.

Stephen Cantelli

65 West St.

Quincy

Appreciates Harold's Account
Of Visit With Mother Teresa

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

It was wonderful to read

the article in The Quincy

Sun on former Senator and

present City Councillor

Paul Harold's account of his

visit to India and particularly

about his meeting with

Mother Teresa in Calcutta.

It was so well written and

timely. The reader could

almost sense

with him and

esa.

being there

Mother Ter-

I recall vividly, after

Councillor Harold's return

from India, I asked him if he

would come to the church I

am a member of to present

some of his slides and talk

about his trip. Without a

moment's hesitation he said.

he would be happy to.

His program presentation

gave us the opportunity to

"visit" with words and pic-

mres depicting life in India.

He gave us the opportunity

to experience India through

the eyes of a person who is

truly interested in its people,

their country, their customs

and the many hidden places

most tourist would never

find.

I believe, Paul, as the

International Visitor Service

Director and a State Senator

had also a mission, and that

he humbly and unselfishly

keeps up that mission as a

great humanitarian even

today without fanfare.

Anneli Johnson

Quincy

The Woilaston Beach Tent

Was A First Aid Station

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Regarding your always

welcome op-ed column of

"Yesterdays" as well as

Tom Galvin's "Scenes

From," I must take excep-

tion to the caption of Sept.

ll's "Scenes."

As a former resident of

East Elm Avenue as well as

a displaced Quincy person, I

must tell you that the tent on

Woilaston Beach, with its

accompanying Red Cross

flag, was a First Aid Station.

It figures, doesn't it? In

later years, a building on the

boulevard near the comer of

pavis and Bromfield Streets

served the same purpose. I

do not believe there were

any lifeguards in those long- minders of years past

ago days.

I enjoy The Sun and look

forward to many more re-

Ruth H. O'Connell

Buckskin Path

Centerville

Parenting' Series At Quincy Hospital

A workshop scries enti-

tled "Parenting Your Chal-

lenging Child: Appreciating

Temperamental Differ-

ences" will be held on four

consecutive Thursdays at

Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell Sl

The Families First series,

which is designed to help

parents understand their

child's temperament and

provide them with strategies

to cope with the daily chal-

lenges they face, will be

held Oct. 16 and 23 and

Nov. 6 and 13 from 7:30 to

9 p.m.

Cost is $60 per person,

$100 per couple. For more

information or to register,

call Jessica Thornton at

Families First, 868-7687.

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Oct. 2 -8

1957

40 Years Ago

Welfare Dept.

Deficit $124,500
By PAUL HAROLD

Thecity council appropriated $ 1 24,500, including $39,5(X)

from the Hurricane Carol Fund, to meet the deficit in the

welfare department.

Commissioner Anthony —1^—^1^-11^———
Venna said the liberalization

of social welfare, added hospi-

tal and nursing home expendi-

tures led to the largest annual

increase in the history of the

department.
i^———i—^—

He said $103,000 of the deficit would be reimbursed by

the state and federal governments.

BEACH IMPROVEMENTS REJECTED
Four hundred members of the Merrymount Association,

in the largest meeting in its history, gathered at the Merry-

mount School auditorium to reject plans for improvements

at the Shore Ave. beach. Association President Thomas

MacDonald presided.

Meanwhile, proponents of the plan, including architect

Joseph Cicco, Herbert Shaugnessy and John Flavin, sched-

uled a meeting Oct. 2 1 to explain the details of the plan and

its fmancing.

MASON NAMED WAR VETS MAN OF THE YEAR
The Quincy Jewish War Veterans selected Clifford Ma-

son of Squantum as the recipient of its Citizen of the Year

Award, for his work in the field of scouting. The announce-

ment was made by committee chairman Joseph Litchman.

Committee members were Dr. David Rafkin, Samuel

Snidman, Irving Isaacson, Richard Schwartz, David Free-

man, Myron Koffman and Richard Raskind.

QUINCY-ISMS

The Parker School PTA heard a presentation entitled

"Fair Aid and Treatment After An Atomic Attack" ... Dr.

Conrad Nobile was chapter president of the Red Cross. .

.

Some 285 children attended the pet sock show sponsored by

the Woilaston School PTA. Principal Robert Hamilton pre-

sented the awards. . . Bethany Church celebrated its 1 25th

anniversary. . . "Circus Priest" Rev. Edward Sullivan spoke

at the St. Ann's Women's Club. Co-chairmen were Mrs. John

Heffeman and Mrs. Roy Richards. . . Mrs. Joseph Nichol

was chairman of the Great Hill School PTA. . . Arthur

Coughlin was treasurer of the Montclair School PTA. . .

Lionel Buckley of Puritan Dr., George McDonald of Yard-

arm Ln. and Maurice Horrigan, Jr. of South St. were candi-

dates for the school committee. At age 22, Horrigan was one

of the youngest to ever run for the post. . .
Candidates for

mayor were incumbent Amelio Delia Chiesa, Francis Foy,

Laurence Curtin and Edward Joyce. . . A daughter was bom

at St. Margaret's to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Boudreau of

Belmont St. . . Eddie Eaton was issued a permit for a $4 ,000

sign for his new motel on Quincy Ave. . . Arthur Perette was

re-elected president of the city's employees association. .
.
A

son was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

Francis McCauley of Medway St. . . Helen Flaherty was

awarded a $500 scholarship from the Elks. Past Exalted

Ruler and City Manager Edward Lewis made the presenta-

tion. . . Gilchrist's held its 18th anniversary sale. .
.
Coffee

was 87 cents a pound at Kennedy's Butter and Egg Store. .

.

Paul Ladas, vice president of the Houghs Neck Community

Council, was moderator at a three-hour candidates' night at

the Atherton Hough School. Candidates were asked their

position of the issue of urban renewal. . . The third, 29,000

dead weight tanker for the Mobile Oil Corporation, was

launched at Fore River. . . Hank Conroy's Broad Meadows

football team defeated Central 9-6. His win was credited

with his use ofeighth graders Paul Murphy and Dick Hussey

in the team line-up. This was the first game for the new

school. . . Harry Beede was principal at Central Junior High

School. . . Candidates for city council (all at-large) included,

John Gillis, Vincent Nobile, Richard MuUa, Stephen Keefe,

Jr., George Fay, Mario Pradeiro, Patrick Faherty, Jr. and

Francis Skerry. . . License board chairman Fire Chief Tho-

mas Gorman posted the notice that no alcohol could be sold

on preliminary election day Oct. 8. . . The Weymouth School

Committee rejected the use of the old Washington School to

relieve its overcrowding. . . George Bennett was chairman

for the Rotary Club's second annual auto show at the Quincy

armory. . . Photographer Charles Flagg of North Bayfield

Rd. was Ward 6 chairman for the United Fund drive.
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Two John Quincy Adams
Lectures To Be Held Oct. 8-9

The Adams National

Historic Site will host lec-

tures on John Quincy

Adams Tuesday, Oct. 7 and

Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m.

at the 1873 Carriage House,

135 Adams St., Quincy.

On Oct. 7, author Paul

Nagel will outline the im-

portance of Adams' home-

town to his public career

during a lecture entitled

"John Quincy Adams and

the Quincy Connection." A
book-signing of "John

Quincy Adams: A Public

Life. A Private Life" will

follow.

On Oct. 8, Fernando

Collor de Mello, former

president of Brazil, will fo-

cus on the story of the ini-

tiation of formal diplomatic

relations between the United

States and Brazil with his

lecture "John Quincy
Adams and the Diplomatic

Recognition of Brazil."

Light refreshments will

be served prior to each pro-

gram. For more information,

call 770-1175.

^Jim Crow' Author
At Crane Library Oct. 7

Historian Mark Schnei-

der, author of the recently-

published "Boston Con-

fronts Jim Crow, 1890-

1920" will discuss his book

Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 7:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

Schneider's talk will be

illustrated with slides, and

books will be available for

purchase and signing.

Schneider's study of three

groups of Bostonians-

Brahmins, African Ameri-

cans and Irish-unveils the

city's various responses to

the promise of equality and

the reality of heightened

discrimination throughout

the country. The book

weaves a tapestry of person-

alities and politics that had

repercussions for decades to

come. Black and white pho-

tographs illustrate the text.

Schneider returned to

college at age 40, earning a

master's degree in history at

the University of Massachu-

setts in Boston, and went on

to earn his doctorate at Bos-

ton College. In addition to

teaching history at Lesley

College, he works for Am-
trak.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1937 recently held Its 60th anniversary reunion

at Raffaers in North Quincy. Among those in attendance were Quincy residents, from left,

Warren and Lorraine Goodnow and Mary and James Kelley. Mr. Kelley served as chairman

of the reunion committee. (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Two Duos To Perform

At Raffael's Oct. 8, 15

Two duos will perform at

Raffael's Restaurant at the

State Street Bank Complex,

North Quincy, as part of the

continuing "Burt Lewis Pre-

sents the Jazz Room" series.

Reed player Dick John-

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

son and trumpet jazz stylist

Lou Columbo will perform

Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 8:30

p.m. They will be joined by

pianist Paul Schmelling,

bassist Marshall Wood and

percussionist Gary Johnson.

Cost is $12.

Vibraphonist Ed Saindan

and cometist Dick Sudhalter

will play Wednesday, Oct.

15 at 8:30 p.m. They will be

joined by Wood on bass and

percussionist Jim Gwinn.

Cost is $10.

For reservations, call

Raffael's at 328-1600 or

TicketMastcr at 93 1 -2000.

Mel Simons To Perform
At Woodward School

The Quincy Jewish

Committee will present an

afternoon of entertainment

with Mel Simons Sunday,

Oct. 5 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at

The Woodward School,

1 102 Hancock St.

There is no admission

charge. All are welcome.

For more information, call

984-0502.

YOUTH RECOGNITION awards ftir commuiiity service and voluntcerisia were

recently presented by the Altmsa Intemational CInb of Quincy to three local high

school students. From left. Secretary Diane McCrackIn, President Sue Duggan,

recipients FelicU Pam (Quincy High), Yun Yn (North Quhicy High) and Sandra ArisUde

(Quincy High); Fran Meade and Sandra Jarvison. The awards amounted to $100 each.

Felicia did four years of volunteer work with Impact Quincy. Sandra did two years of

volunteer work at Quincy Hoq>ital. Yun volunteered at Quhicy Hospital three summers,

and was a volunteer pianist entertainer at Robbin House Nurshig and Convalescent

Center.

Mr., Mrs. James Clary

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. James

Clary of Weymouth are par-

ents of a daughter, Nicole

Marie, bom July 17 at

South Shore Hospital in

South Weymouth.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Ruggere of

Weymouth and Mr. and

Mrs. James Clary of

(^incy.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIM) MOO
Mil tftttm^tmtm

• VMdings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1490HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 921«9

U7-4n-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessitjle

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Quincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Free Engtgnnent Session with Wedding Package

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I Pasao^er Stretch LiMMiMs • Towa Can • Vmh - Specially VeMdet

_lab¥ AttH^ • CoKcm • Airpot • Sfcdih Octaiim

6l7-472-ill8 Fm: 617-479-0288

•s
Ptfotography

^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wdiaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal & Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamUy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

wedding flowers

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ. Ducach
Surgeons-Podiatrists

MEDICARE FOOTS THE BILL
Iftherc is one thing that ev- care because of uncertainty

eryone in the national debate about insurance or Medicare

on health care would probably coverage. Talk to your podia-

agree on, it is that it is all terri- trist.

bly complicated. Medicare P.S. A podiatrist is a doctor

rules and regulations are just who cares for the foot and

one part of the picture, but for ankle, able to prescribe drugs

many older Americans in par- and perform surgery,

ticular, they are often the most If foot pain continues for

confusing part. For example, more than a few days it should

a common misconception is be attended to by a podiatrist,

that Medicare is good only for a doctor who cares for the foot

surgery, not for routine care or and ankle. We practice "state

other medical procedures for of the art" podiatry, geared to

the feet. In fact. Medicare will prevention as well as treat-

pay for a wide range of pediat- ment. Our office is located at

ric services, including even 1261 Furnace Brook Parkway,

such things as trimming nails Suite 18), (773-4300). All

and removing corns in some medical coverage is accepted

cases. Nothing these days is and we assist you with filling

simple, but don't neglect foot out the insurance forms.
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Social

Happy 100th! Cultural Commission

Honors Shirley,

George Webber
The Quincy-South Shore

Cultural Commission, spon-

sors of the Summerfest
Concert Series at the Ruth

Gordon Amphitheatre, re-

cently held its annual

breakup dinner at Raffael's

in North Quincy.

Special recognition was
given to Shirley and George

Webber of Wollaston for

their volunteer efforts over

the last six years with the

Summerfest program.

A proclamation from
Mayor James Sheets was

presented to the Webbers in

recognition of their contri-

bution to the arts in the city.

It was presented by Com-
mission President Joseph

LaRaia.

The concert series re-

cently completed its 1 5th

consecutive season. Con-
certs are sponsored by con-

tributions from businesses,

individuals and the City of

Quincy. It is supported, in

part, by the Quincy Arts

Council.

PAULINEAARONSON, a readent ofthe WekhAdult Day

Health Center at Hancock Park, 164 Parkingway, Quincy

Center, recently celebrated her 100th birthday. Among

those who johied her for the special occasion were Mayor

James Sheets, other officials, friends and fomily members.

(Presidential Camera photo)

QHS Reunion In

Florida Planned

Nicholson of Quincy and

James Rice of Weymouth,

The bride, a graduate of

Quincy High School and

A luncheon reunion for

all Quincy High School

graduates is being planned

for Tuesday, Jan. 27 at

11:30 a.m. at the American

Legion Post, 600 American

Legion Drive, Madeira

Beach, Fla.

Attendees have the option

of flying into Tampa Inter-

national Airport or St. Pe-

tersburg/Qearwater Interna-

tional Airport

Those planning to attend

should respcnd to "Floida

Connection Committee" by

Dec. 1 to allow final ar-

rangements. One of the fol-

lowing people should be

contacted:

•Mrs. Ann (Tangherlini)

Barnes, 17 Beach Rd.,

Weymouth, MA 02191

(after Oct. 15: 180 Seavicw

Court, No. 212, Marco Is-

land, FL 34145) or call 337-

9644 (after Oct. 15: 941-

349-5539).

•Mrs. Phyllis (Lee) Cas-

sidy, 939 N. Tropical Trail,

Merritt Island, FL 32953 or

call 407-452-6461.

MR. and MRS. BILLY PARHAM JR.

(Frangioso Studios)

Karen Amoroso Wed
To BiUy Parham Jr.

Karen Amoroso, daughter Best Man.

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ushers were Edwin Amo-
Amoroso of Quincy, le- roso of Quincy, Michael

cently was married to Billy Rice of Weymouth, Wanen

W. Paiham Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Paifaam Sr.

of Warren, R.L

The Nuptial Mass was

celebrated at St. Mary's

Church in Foxboro and offi-

ciated by Fr. Richard Casey.

A reception followed at

Lakeview Pavilion in Fox-

boro.

Rita Rice of Weymouth
served as Matron of Honor.

Bridesmaids were Lucy

Paolilli of Quincy, Lauren

Rice of Weymouth, and

Paula Nicholson and Cheryl

Bambeiy, both of (^incy.

Jimior Bridesmaid was Holly

Swift of Warren, R.L

Catholic Women's Club
Rummage Sale Oct. 25

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold a Rummage Sale Sat-

cred Heart School, Hancock
St. and Glover Ave.

Drop-off date is Friday,

Oct. 24. For more informa-

urday, Oct. 25 from 1 to 4 tion, call Mary Costello at

p.m. in the cafeteria at Sa- 328-8646.

QHS Parent Advisory

Council Meets Oct. 9

The Quincy High School Pride Room at the school.

Parent Advisory Council wil 52 Coddington St.

Aquinas College, is a legal meet Thursday, Oct. 9 from Meetings are open to the

secretary for Goulston &
Storrs in Boston.

The groom, a graduate of

East Providence High

School and Northeast Insti-

mte of Technology, is a

HVACR technician for

Wendy's International^ in

Westford.

Following a wedding trip

to St. Lucia, the newlyweds

are living in Mansfield.

7:15 to 9:15 p.m. in the public.

Heritage Club
To Meet Oct. 9

bers are welcome.The Heritage Club will

meet Thursday, Oct. 9 at

12:30 p.m. at St.

Chrysostom's Church, 1

Linden Sl, Wollaston.

Coffee and refreshments

will be served. New mem-

wmmmMmmM«MMmmm

I

William Petrarca of

Cranston, R.I. served as

Registrations Available

For Library Storytellers

Registrations for fall

preschool storyhours at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary are currently being

acoepto±

Ftograms for various

ages will be held at all li-

brary branches. Participants

may register fw only ax
program at a time by calling

the i^)propriate library

branch. Space is lunited.

The schedule:

•Adams Shore, 519 Sea

St, 376-1325: Toddler Time

fOT 2 and 3-year-olds with an

adult Tuesdays at 10:30

a.m., Oct. 7 to Dec. 9.

•Noith Quincy, 381 Han-

cock St., 376-1321: Toddler

Time for 2- and 3-year-olds

with an adult Fridays at 10

a.m., Oct. 10 to Dec. 12 and

Picturebook Storyhour for 3

1/2 to 5-ycar-olds Wednes-

days at 10 a.m., Oct. 8 to

Dec. 10.

•Wollaston,41BealeSt.,

376-1330: Picturebook

Storyhour for 4 and 5-year-

olds Fridays at 10 a.m., Oct.

10 to Dec. 12.

•Quincy Square, 40

Washington St., 376-1304:

Toddler Time for 2 and 3-

year-olds with an adult

Thursdays at 9:30 a.m., Oct.

9 to Dec. 11 and a Picture-

book Storyhour for 4- and 5-

year-olds Thursdays at 11

a.m., Oct. 9 to Dec. 11.

Saturday storytimes at

the Main Library in Quincy

Square resume this month.

The first program will be "A
Cowhand's Account of the

Weird West" Saturday, Sept.

27 at 10:30 a.m. The pro-

gram is for ages 5 and older.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCING-}
Dance At Your Wedding,,,

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post §95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

?s

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

SAAfS OAVSCfO£3f

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

Women's Hair Cuts statting 9t,.„„„.,..,.,—,^2S

Monday Special st9tting9t,.,.,„..,„m;,,——,^c.i.

Euro|>ean Colo^ st9tting9t.„„„,,—..„m„„,,;,^dKjr^

Polls sAaA/^/n^fl/'.—»""»"«""»»~»"»"»»«""*—•••••—•••"••••"•"•••""*"••"•"***"*

U\ghUghtsstatt{ngtit. 1^^
Perms (Inelw/tngeut) Stattfng ^A...................^...*".**"***"***—**""****"***"'"""*"^^

Make-over (FtoQ mtka-mat with a tSCOO make-up po/eA<gaj...«.»...«»«»»»«««»»»««'»-«»»»'^ cKJr^

*iroo
Meri's HalKJuts..»««»«"»»««»»«»»»»»»»»»«»~»»«»«»»*»»**»»»*»"'**~***~***************************

Tuesday & Thursday Specials statting9t
^^2°°

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuritig a full service nail division

We catty a full line of halt cate ptoducts

,nfr—f.««^ iinicentA.^EIAVEDA

Comtt of H«nco«*, Chaifmit Sn., 1 H«|»lii%, Quincy 472-1060

Hiiuw;MoiuTii«,PH9-S.Wid&TtMOT9>g,S<rg.S
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Manet Center Director

Montclair-Wollaston Speaker

Ellen Hafer, director ol

the Manet Community
Health Center, will be guesi Inc., 3 Arlington St.

Hafer will discuss rules

speaker for the Montclair- governing health insurance,

WoUaslon Neighborhood changes in HMOs and man-

Association tonight (Thurs- aged health care programs,

day) at 7:30 p.m. at Work and more.

Woodward, Central Students

Win $5,000 For Butler Pond

In addition, a nominating

committee will be appointed

for the association's election

to be held Nov. 6.

Students at The Wood-

ward School and Central

Middle School recently

combined to win $5,000 for

the ecological restoration of

Where Feeling

at Home is a

Way of Life.

Visit the newly renovyttti Rice

Eventide Home. You'll discover a way

of life better thiin you i-ver imagined.

.\ wa\ to have all the comforts of

home - without the headaches and

ri-siKJUsibiliiies of your (tu'ti home.

A wa\ to have interesting and

enjovable ailivities around you t^er\

day - without having to go anywhere.

.\ wav to feel secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for vou around the chak-when you

nei-d their help

A wav to have friends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

something we all need every day.

('.all Kventide tcxiay at 4'2-S5()().

Visit us for a private tour and learn

how to make this wav of life, }'<)ur w'a>

of life.

Rice Eventide Home
a unique lifestyle optionfor elders

1 1 S Adams Scrert, Quinq

Baiural
%^^^ Day Spa & Cosmetics

At Presidents Place Galleria

1250 Hancock St., Quincy Center • 617-328-1 101
VALIDATED PARKING

FULL SERVICE DAY SPA
We were formerly at a South Shore Plaza Salon

- Month of October -

20% Discount

on All Services & Products!
With this ad. Not valid with any other promotion

We Have Openings for

Manicurists, Estheticians, Hair Stylists, Massage Therapist

Prefer those with a following

Offering commissions 40% to 60%. Paid vacation - Bonus Plan

Our Building has over 2000 potential clients!

Butler Pond as part of their

ecological and science

courses for two academic

years.

The effort, directed by

Woodward Science De-

partment Chairman Cheryl

Casey, Bill McWeeney and

Brian Flaherty of Central

Middle School, Quincy

Public of Public Works
Commissioner David Colton

and Program Manager Mi-

chael Wheelwright, and

Terry Bastian of Water-

flowers began as a class,

project and quickly became

a shared school and com-

munity experience.

Fleet Bank of Massachu-

setts sponsored a contest

throughout the state looking

for community service proj-

ects. An application, with a

detailed description of the

Woodward/Central project,

was submitted and selected

as second place recipient of

a $5000 award. The dona-

tion from the bank will be

used toward the continued

improvement of the pond.

Students were presented

the check from members of

the Boston Celtics and par-

ticipated in a basketball

clinic at The Woodward
School.

The pond is located di-

rectly behind Central Mid-

dle School. The Woodward
students are continuing the

project again this year.

^Organ Donation' Topic

For Inter-Agency Council

Sheila Mclntyre, wife of

the late Mayor James
Mclntyre, will speak on

"Organ Donation" at the

next meeting of the Inter-

Agency Council of the

South Shore.

The meeting will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 21 at noon in

the McCauley Conference
Room at Quincy Hospital,

IMWhitwellSt.

Luncheon will be pro-

vided at a cost of $5. For
reservations or more infor-

mation, call Karen McKim
at 376-1285.

GED Program Begins

Oct. 7 at ENC
A one-on-one GED

program is being held at

Eastern Nazarene College,

23 Elm Ave., Wollaston.

The program matches
adult learners who wish to

earn their GED with

volunteer learning partners.

Group meeting sessions

will be held from 6:30 to 9

p.m. on Tuesdays starting

Oct. 7. Students must have

a minimum eighth grade

level education and have a

basic fluency in English.

Enrollment is limited on
a first come, first serve

basis. Questions should be

directed to Paul Linehan

at 848-8480.

Orientation For
QATV Membership

Orientation for member-

ship in the new Quincy Ac-

cess Television was sched-

uled for last night

(Wednesday) at 6:30 p.m. in

the Community Room at

100 Southern Artery (near

Adams Field).

Orientation is open to

any Quincy resident 18 or

older with an interest in

learning to produce, direct

or perform any other aspect

of television production.

Subsequent classes will

be formed that will teach the

basics of camera techniques,

television production, and

direction of a community

production.

For more information,

call 479-7288.

Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

THE CHINA

Hong Kong Flu, Beijing

Type A— now that the flu sea-

son is upon us once again,

names like these will probably

start showing up in the news.

Did you ever wonder why
strains of flu often have Asian

names? The reason is that ev-

ery year about this time new
strains of flu migrate west from

Asia, especially from China.

Vaccine scientists who track

these bugs have two theories

for the Asia connection: 1)

China, in partk;ular, is metkxi-

kHJS about identifying and re-

porting new strains of flu, and

2) Asia produces an excep-

tional number of new viruses

every year. Among the possi-

biNties for these flu mutatk)n8

are crowded living conditk)n8,

as well as mrai contaminatk>n

SYNDROME
from livestock.

P.S. The ekterly and people

with certain medical conditions

areoftenadveed toget flu shots

before the season begins. Ask

your doctor!

Keeping yourself in good

health with the proper nutrition,

enough rest, and routine exer-

cise is your best fortification for

your immune system. At AF-

FILIATED MEDICAL
GROUPS, Dr. Lisa Antonelli

and I are hero to help. We are

at 700 congress St., Quincy. I

am affiliated with Quincy Hos-

pital and South Shore Hospi-

tals. Call472-2550 for an ap-

pointment Presented asa pub-

ic servk» for the benefit of all

by the offices of AFFILIATED

MEDICAL GROUPS.
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'Capping Off Ceremony'
At Fr. Bill's Saturday

A
mony

Capping Off Cere-

for the newly-

expanded Fr. Bill's Place

will be held Saturday at

noon at the homeless shel-

ter, 38 Broad St., Quincy.

The ceremony will mark

the completion of the erec-

tion of steel for the new
addition to the shelter. The

work, a major step in the

construction of the addition,

was the result of a coordi-

nated effort among the pri-

vate and public sector and

organized labor.

The steel is being erected

through the donated labor of

the Ironworkers Local 7.

The steel, valued at over

$80,000, is being donated

by Doral Steel and Can-Am,

a Canadian company based

in Easton. The cranes and

rigging are being donated by

Shawmut Crane and Rig-

ging. Present for the cere-

mony will also be Roofers

Local 33, who will be con-

structmg the roof the fol-

lowing week.

Fr. Bill's Place is a shel-

ter and full human service

agency for homeless adults.

The long-needed expansion
is meant to increase the ca-

pacity for homeless women,
to add a "wet shelter" to

serve chronic addicts and

alcoholics, and to provide

additional space for the

many services offered by
the shelter.

The project is a collabo-

ration between the South

Shore Building Trades

Council and its various un-

ion members, the City of

Quincy, and numerous
companies in the construc-

tion industry. The constitu-

ent member unions of the

South Shore Building

Trades have contributed

thousands of hours of work

to the project.

"It's just a bunch of good

guys wanting to do some-

Festival Committee

to Meet Oct. 8

The Quincy Christmas Conference Room at City

Festival Committee will u n a i inc u„„-,«^i,
. 117 J J /-. . o . Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

meet Wednesday, Oct. 8 at c* rv • r^ . ,- ... J r, St., Qumcy Center.
7 p.m. m the second floor

^

THIS inONTH'S SPECIJIkLS

Pried Pish & Chip Dinner
S3.09

Pried Clam Dinner

Visit or Call Today! 479-1S40

61 Billing Road, North Quincy
HowM< Mon-TlMiM 9-6*30,

P*<9.7«30, Sat 9-6, Shh 12-6

You
Auto
Know

by Tony Centorino, Bill Starkie and Kevin McGroarty

A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF ABS
The Highway Loss Data Institute slippery surfaces,

(anonprofitreseafchgroupfundedby HINT: ABS wil not significantly

insurance companies) repotted early reducestoppingdistancesondrysur-

in1994thatanti-lockbrakingsystems faces, nor will tt prevent cornering

(ABS) were not preventing crashes, skids or power sidds.

Further research tiy the Insurance ForaNyourautomoliveneedsand

Institute for Highway Safety helps to wants, conte to LEO & WALT'S

explan HLOI's findkigs. The fact is SUNCXX).Welookfonwardtoputting

that researchers have concluded that our years of trainir^ and experience

haltoftheownersofcarswilhABSdo to work for you and your vehicle,

not know how to use H Most impor- From a simple lutXKatk>n and filler

t«it»y,ABSrequiressteady,fimipres- change to maintaining such complex

sure on the bririce pedal; no pumping systems as ABS we are here for you.

of the i)n^e pedd by the driver is We use the AIData CD-ROM based

necessary. In addltwn. owners of system tor the very latest in mairtfe-

carswithABSshouUnotseeKasa nance and servk» bulletins for aN

license to drive irTesponsl)ly. ABS is makesolcars. You'l find us conve-

not an antJ-skkJ system. Itisananti- nient»ylocatedat258QuincyAve..E.

lock system that prevents the wheels Braintree. 843-1 550. Hours: Mon.-

from k)cking and permits drivers to Fri. 6am-9pm, Sat. 7aiTh9pm, Sun.

steertheircarsduringhaidbrakingon 9am^pm.

HoMi Of me ABKPROPwe
(Division of Leo & Watt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

Leo &WaK's Sunoco
»QrfMrilM,Mim

843-1550

thing good," said Jack Mur-

phy, president of Doral

Steel of the willingness of

so many people to help.

Fr. William McCarthy,

former pastor of St. John's

Parish in Quincy Center and

one of the founders of the

shelter 10 years ago said,

"This effort means many
more people off the street

and moving out of home-
lessness. There is no way
we could have done this

without the help of the un-

ions, companies and City of

Quincy and the Southi Shore

Community."

A small reception will

follow Saturday's cere-

mony.

^^-

Send a Friend-

Get Free Wallets!

Senior

Portraits

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

1386 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY CENTER
770-1890

...when your contract photographer just doesn't cut it.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LET'S RALLY AROUND MIKE!

.-!%.-<- >. >• i&.Ji««. »lii« i '

i

HMiMiWn .r fMHV "m!^

The Committee to elect

Mike McFarland
to the Quincy School Committee

invites you to a

Rally & Reception

Wednesday, Octoher 15th, 7:00p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254 Quarry Street

Please support Mike and cheer him

on to victory on Election Day!

Music by the Quincy High Alumni Band Donation $10.00

ftM^tvlte^mnj»toEtoM**fcftrhMMOSij^^
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COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

'THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years
APR

36 monthly payments of

S3l.00foreachS1,000

borrowed with 20°o down.

YetrsJiyy%APR
48 monlMy payinanls o( K4.40 Mch
$1000 bona<<«d with 20H doam

'^t T,

QUANNAPOWETT TOASTMASTERS Group in North Quincy recently appointed new

ofTicers. In front, Mary Connelly (left), immediate past president receives plaque of

recognition from Ann GaUagher, president. Back row from left are Mary McPhee, treasurer;

Jean Marshall, vice president of public relations; Mark Watts, vice president of membership

and Ellen Ruffin, secretary. Missing are Charles Keene, vice president of education and

Frank Suprin, sergeant-at-arms. For more information about the club, call 265-7720.

COLONIAL FEDERALSAHNGSBANK

MAM OFFICE: k^
QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St. next to WoUaston Post Office 471 -0750 mSSSmc
BRANCH OFFICES:

»««»««

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middte 4 Washington Sts.. Lechmere Plaza 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frartdin St.. next to Stop & Shop 767-1 776

*Quarry-To-Wharf
Tours To Start Sunday

Granite Railway "Quar-

ry-To-Wharf Tours" will be

given Sunday, Oct. 5, Sat-

urday. Oct. 25 and Sunday,

Oct 26.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT TOLITICALADVERTISEMENT

On Tuesday, November 4th ELECT

Kevin

COUGHLIN
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Dear Voter

All of us have a stake in the education of our children as their future and our own depends on

it. My three children are wonderful reasons for me to be involved but my concern is for more

than my children. That's why I've worked with children in the court system for nearly twenty

years and volunteered in the community as a coach, cub scout leader, PTO and Parent Advisory

Council member.

My wife Domenica, a former high school teacher and a licensed child care provider, and I

devote our lives to children. Like you, we believe there is no more important task than caring for

and educating all our children.

I humbly ask you for your support so that together we can continue to advance improvements

in our schools and the best interests of our children.

Thank you.

ifujUj
Kevin

The Comghlm Committee. 19 Small Street, Qimcy. MA, Domenica Cottghlin. Treasurer

The tours, which are be- men^s of the old right-of-

ing presented by the Mass way. several quarries with

Bay RRE and Metropolitan picturesque views, the 1830

District Commission, will double-track incline, the

be held at 1 p.m. on Oct. 5

and 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. on

Oct. 25 and 26.

Participants will explore

the remnants of the first

chartered commercial rail-

way in the nation, which

was located in West Quincy

and East Milton.

Sites that will be visited

on the guided, limited ca-

pacity, three-hour van tour

(some walking is included)

are the preserved 1826 rail-

stone Neponset River wharf,

and several structures sig-

nificant to the granite, iron

and railroad industries in

Quincy.

Participants will meet at

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety, 8 Adams St., Quincy

Center. Pickup will also be

available at the Cedar Grove

MBTA Station at 8:30 a.m.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. For more informa-

tion, call Vic Campbell at

way terminus at Bunker Hill 282-6713 weekdays from 1

Ledge, several extant seg- to 5 p.m.

Dr. Brian GUfeather

Named Naval Commander
Brian M. Gilfeather,

M.D., U.S. Navy was
recently promoted to the

rank of Commander.

Dr. Gilfeather is the son

of John and Barbara
Gilfeather of Quincy.

Dr. Gilfeather and his

wife the former Rosemary
Taylor are the parents of

six children.

A graduate of Boston

College High School,

Harvard University and

Boston University School

of Medicine, he is

stationed at the Naval

Hospital in Groton, Conn.,

where he is the l^ad of the

laboratory and surgical

pathology unit.

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

rHAIR & NOW-
501 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY

617-984-1816

eyr^

COUML
MHtt

*30

rwnmmm *4S'*€S

,»HhSO

fax Offf

HOURS: TUES 9-«. WED l«4, THUKS 1*4,FU 94. SAT 9-5
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Josiah Quincy House
Now National Landmark

Congressman Bill Dcla-

hunt announces that the

Josiah Quincy House, an

historic structure in Wol-
laston, has been officially

designated as a national

landmark.

Delahunt, who had

pressed for its designation

since last spring, joined Na-

tional Park Service officials

in touring the structure Sept.

22 to underscore its historic

significance and its potential

to help boost the region's

tourist economy.

"The designation of the

Josiah Quincy House as a

national historic landmark is

a fitting compliment to the

properties that comprise the

Adams National Historic

Site," said Delahunt, a

member of the House Sub-

committee on National

Parks and Public Lands.

"Taken together, they

afford both the historian and

the tourist insight into the

lives of several of Quincy's-

-and the nation's-most im-

portant historical figures,"

he added.

In a letter last March
urging the National Park

Service to approve the des-

ignation, Delahunt called

the Quincy home "an out-

standing example of Ameri-

can Colonial Georgian ar-

chitecture with integrity of

materials, design, and
woriananship."

Ward 4 Candidates
Night Set For Oct. 21

A Ward 4 Candidates

Night has been scheduled

for Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 7

p.m. at the Ward 4 Commu-
nity Center, 100 Brooks

Ave., South Quincy.

Ward 4 City Councillor

Michael D'Amico and his

challenger, Steve Hawko,
have both been invited to

attend. The format will in-

clude opening remarks by

both candidates, a question-

and-answer period, and

closing remaiics.

The event will be moder-

ated by Tom Fabrizio,

president of the board of the

Ward 4 Neighborhood As-

sociation.

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

Ward 4 Center Monday

QHS
Sponsoring

Trip To Italy

The first planning meet-

ing of The Exchange, the

Quincy High School-

sponsored spring 1998 trip

to Forti, Italy, will be held

Monday, Oct. 6 at 6:30 p.m.

in the Bradford Library in

the CTE building of the

high school.

For more information,

call Joan Gallagher at 984-

8885.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

through Wednesday from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. at 786-0696.

The House has been

relatively unaltered since it

was built in 1770, unlike

many comparable houses of

its era. Several features,

such as the monitor roof and

the entrance portico, are rare

examples of these architec-

tural forms.

On the building's history,

Delahunt wrote: "The
Quincy family, several gen-

erations of which resided in

the House, made significant

contributions to the politi-

cal, economic, educational

and cultural life of the na-

tion. Josiah Quincy was a

neighbor of John Adams, a

supporter of the revolution

and friend of many of its

leaders, including George

Washington and Benjamin

Franklin. His son Josiah II

followed in his father's

footsteps as a skilled writer

and orator for the revolu-

tionary cause. As a summer
resident of the home, Josiah

Quincy III continued the

JOSIAH QUINCY HOMESTEAD

family tradition of public

service, as mayor of Boston
and president of Harvard
University. Included among
the guests at the Josiah

Quincy House during his

residence were John and

John Quincy Adams, La-

fayette, James Monroe and

Daniel Webster."

The property, built in

1770, is now part of the Na-
tional Park Service's His-

toric Landmark Program,
the purpose of which is to

focus attention on properties

of exceptional value to the

nation as a whole, rather

than a particular state or
locality. The designation

also offers federal grant and

tax incentives for rehabili-

tation. It also ensures the

ongoing assistance of the

National Park Service.

The final decision on
designation was made by
the National Park System
Advisory Board, after re-

view of public comments.

Aothony L. Agnhti, CIC,UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(mraiAQunioNRoniiNsiiANa

covnuaiiTcoiKnnvEFins

• AUTO INSURANCE-

IH-M nniil% NoFhwt Ckir|H

FMlqMiTOrMalvVcMdBSfnkt

24-HiMrEBer|tK7AKai

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCYJ

S^;>-^'*^' ^r""'

Take the Circle ChaMenge
and see where it takes you.

Compare your current checking account

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.

Citizens

Circle

Account

Your
Checking
Account

D
D

All your deposits, loans and investments rji r—

i

count toward the low minimum balance? LiJ I—

I

Free checks and re-orders?

Free ATM transactions at

any bank's ATM?

f;;fwn7 -

.>si-.

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii? D
How does your checking account compare to Citi2ens Circle Checking? Tell

us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other

valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call

1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the

challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

M.

<d-^.
Name

Address

Phone

_City_ State _Zip_

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,

savings, CDs, investments and loans: U More than $5,000 U Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, RO. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

...^ vobi^se?
-^:Sm»4

^''^.^^Jbitt^

Not Your Typical B^nk.

M„ «*^p^ or transaction necessary See ctxnplete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or oWer Entry must be postmarked by 12/5/97 and received by 12/12/97.

fcL«*erroiC Eaual Housing Lender. t& Citizens Circle Account available tor personal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMs must be part of the
Member r-u

.
qua>

cimis* or NYCE* networks. No Citizens ATM charge on ATM usage; but other banks may impose their own charge.
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Regina Ross On Reunion Committee
Regina Ross of Quincy is of 1942 55th anniversary Brookline.

on the reunion committee reunion to be held Sunday, For more information

for the Roxbury Memorial Oct. 5 at noon at The Holi- about the event, call Ross at

High School for Girls Class day Inn, 1200 Beacon St., 479-4374.

Flynn On Governor Bid:

*I Really Want To Do It'

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Linda Tracy
^ Candidatefor Quincy City Council

Linda Tracy, Candidate for Ward

3 City Council, just celebrated her

2nd wedding anniversary on Cape

Cod. Tracy is married to Reed Snow,

who works as a landscaper at

Willowbend Golf Course in

Mashpee, MA. She is a proudgrand-

mother ofbaby boy, Payne Snow.

Tracy said, ifelected, women, chil-

dren and the elderly will be among

her top priorities.

Her qualifications for the job are thefollowing!

• Phillipsburg High School, Phillipsburg, NJ. Graduated

23rd in class of333, 1967 National Honor Society

• Trenton State College, Trenton, NJ. Bachelor ofArts in

Psychology, Minor in English, 1971 Deans List

• Northeastern University, Boston, MA , Master in

Science, G.RA. 3.75, Lecturer in Recreation and Leisure

Studies Department 1979 & 1980

• Published two books about the elderly and recreation

1974 & 1982

I lookforward to working hard

for your best interests.

Paidfor and authorized by the Linda Tracy Committee. P.O. Box4l, Woltaston. MA 02170 617/328-6134

(Cont'dfrom imge 3}

other less subtle signs that

he'll be a candidate. For

instance, green and white

bumper stickers declaring

"Ray Flynn Governor *98"

have been seen on cars

around town.

Flynn downplayed the

stickers as a sign of sup-

port from friends.

"There were a number

of my friends who were

waiting for and hoping that

stations had been closed, collectively are not able to

firefighters and police offi- keep pace with the pres-

ccrs had been laid off, our sures and demands of pay-

schools were in receiver- 'ng the bills and putting

ship, and our housing kids through school, paying

authority was in receiver-

ship.

"When I left almost 10

years later, we (Boston)

had the highest bond rating

in the city's history. We
had consecutive years of

balanced budgets, we had

the highest number of po-

lice officers and firefight-

I'd be coming back as US crs on the job and we built

ambassador to the Vatican ^ number of very important

and get back into politics.

I'm getting a lot of encour-

agement from people.

There's a lot of grass root

supports. Unions, church

groups, neighborhood or-

ganizations, civic organi-

zations, political people,

average people. That's

where I'll get the base of

my support."

Flynn was asked about

another potential candi-

date: former Cong. Brian

Donnelly who is finishing

up his stint as US ambas-

sador to Trinidad. Flynn

said he and Donnelly have

not talked about the former

congressman's future po-

litical plans.

"Brian and I are very

good friends. He and I will

always be on the same
team. He's a very special

friend."

Flynn said his accom-
plishments as mayor of

Boston from 1983 to 1993

have him "well-prepared"

for the challenges as the

state's chief executive.

"When 1 first got

elected, Boston had a huge

deficit, the bond rating was
below investment grade,

police stations and fire

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Brian

McNamee
candidate for

WARD 6

COUNCILOR
Invites you

all to a

CAMPAIGN PEPRALLY

Brian McNamee, wife. Donna and daughter, Maura

Friday^ October 3, at 7:00 pm
The Adams Inn

29 Hancock Street, North Quincy

Cash Bar • Music • hors d'oevres

Comminee to Elect Brian McNamce, 90 Billings Road, Rose Clcary. chairperson

the car payments and pay-

ing the mortgage.

"While the economy is

good for people down on
Wall Street, the economy
is not as good for a lot of

people that some of these

wealthy individuals tell us

that it is," Flynn said.

Flynn considers himself

a political underdog. He
was then asked whether he

could raise enough money
to be elected governor.

"Europeans think that

government is for sale in

America, that it's going to

the highest bidder. You
have the influence of

money in politics; it's

very, very damaging.

"I think money is cor-

rupting politics in America
today. I think it's having

too much of an influence.

I'm not going to be able to

day. People don't really raise the money that some

understand working class of these other (candidates)

people. They don't under- are going to raise and quite

stand that while the econ- frankly I don't want to. I

omy may be good, there don't think the governor-

are a lot of people who are ship of Massachusetts or

not benefiting all that sig- for any other state is for

nificantly from the econ- sale. It shouldn't go to the

projects. Twenty-five per-

cent of the entire economy

in Boston in its history was

generated during that pe-

riod of time that I was

mayor.

"I have a record of cre-

ating jobs in the private

sector. But more impor-

tantly than that is the fact

that a lot of the people that

I see and hear mention

there's a certain elitism

that exists in politics to-

omy.

Flynn said he met one

man at the Egg and 1 res-

taurant Tuesday morning.

The man and his wife work

three jobs to support three

children.

"They are working

longer, they are working

harder and their salaries

highest bidder.

"My base of support

will come from people who
work for the gas company,
who work for the Edison

company, who work for a

living, have average pay

and good families. It'll

come from blue collar

people."

Senior Citizen Safety Zones
Durkin Meeting Topic Oct. 9
Ward 5 City Councillor of establishing such zones

Stephen Durkin will hold a through legislation and
meeting on Senior Citizen combating speeding on Clay

Safety Zones on Thursday,

Oct. 9 at 1 1 a.m. in the City

Council Office at City Hall,

1305 Hancock St.-, Quincy

Center.

Durkin will discuss ways

St. in Wollaston.

Quincy Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon, Sen. Michael

Morrissey, and Reps. Mi-

chael Bellotti and Stephen

Tobin have been invited to

attend.

Russell Hodgkins Jr.
Named Lt. Colonel

Russell D. Hodgkins,
Jr., U. S. Air Force, was
recently promoted to

Lieutenant Colonel.

For the past four years,

Hodgkins has been

received the Distinguished

Flying Cross as well as

other decorations

the Gulf War.

during

Hodgkins is a 1976

assigned to the Air Force graduate of Quincy High
Office of Studies and School and a M980
Analysis in the Pentagon, graduate of the Air Force
Prior to that, he served Academy. He and his wife
three tours of duty in the and two children live in

Persian Gulf area. He Virginia.

Quincy Pound
t t •

Pobcrmin. purebread male, 2 months.

PalmatJOT. male, 1 year.

Contact (MBom I1i|lft Bcrtacdd and Bnioe DfBcOa,

0tl7 Hoon: 8:30 am
. 4:30 pm. CloMd Sttodaya.

Ad<^pCloa & Rccfadi^ Bom:
t^ * 900am and 3:30 . 4:30 poL

fiimt The S0Mih Shan Huimmg Society
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City To Receive

$54 Million, Fill

For Golf-Rec. Facility

Six Quincy Groups Receive

Grants From Project Bread

(Cont'dfrom page I)

the partnership. Sheets said

the city will use the money
it receives for its other rec-

reational facilities and
parks.

Sheets said during the

first two months of con-

struction—scheduled to be-

gin yesterday-the Quarry

Hills project will clear and

prepare the West Quincy

site for construction activi-

ties and complete additional

work to ensure safe and en-

vironmentally sound fill

transport, receipt and site

management. The work will

include:

•Installation of environ-

mental protection measures,

including erosion and sedi-

ment controls, noise barri-

ers, dust controls and pro-

tection of historic and ar-

chaeological resources.

•Construction of a new I-

93 southbound off-ramp for

direct truck access to Ricci-

uti Drive and the Quarry
Hills site and providing of

improved access for all traf-

fic to the Furnace Brook
Parkway interchange.

•Rehabilitation and up-

grading of Willard Street.

•Widening and rehabili-

tation of Ricciuti Drive to

provide dedicated truck

lanes.

•Setting up of facilities

and safeguards for receiving

fill, soil testing, and truck

cleaning.

Construction is expected

to be operating at full

schedule before the end of

the year and will last for

approximately four years.

Quarry Hills Associates

expects to have the recrea-

tional facility ballparks op-

erations in June 1999 and

the golf course and remain-

ing facilities completed and

fiilly operational by 2002.

Breast Cancer Memorial
Service At Hospital Oct. 26

The Quincy Hospital

Breast Cancer Support

Group will hold its fourth

annual Breast Cancer Memo-
rial Service in memory of

women who have lost their

lives to breast cancer and in

honor of women who are

living with breast cancer.

The event will take place

Sunday, Oct. 26 at 1 p.m. at

the Breast Cancer Memorial

Tree, near the main entrance

of Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St.

Memorial bricks will be

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Oct. 6-10

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: grilled hot dog on

a bun, baked beans, fruit

cup, milk.

Thurs: "make your

own" tacos seasoned beef,

and cheese corn niblets,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Fri: chicken nuggets,

potato puffs, sweet and sour

sauce, dinner roll, fruit

juice, milk.

dedk:ated at the service, and

the ceremony will be fol-

lowed by a reception with

light refireshments.

For more information,

call 376-4018.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Oct. 6-10

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: Caesar salad with

grilled chicken, pita bread

slice, fruit cup, milk.

Wed: baked potato with

broccoli and cheese sauce,

turkey tenders, multi-grain

roll, milk.

Thurs: meatball subma-

rine sandwich with tomato

sauce, green beans, fruit

juice, milk.

Fri: breaded veal cutlet

with mozzarella cheese,

pasta and tomato sauce,

vegetable, dinner roll.

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

We areforbidden to mention

the name Stride Rite, so we'll

call them Rite Stride.

Children winter snow boots,

afew,sizes6, 7 &8's.

Abtof9J0,ll, 12.13.1, 2,

3,4A5's.

Boys and girls. 1st quality.

$12. 2for $20

While supplies last!

MiAT
RAffU

AT fPM

C^mm UoGi Of iues

2S4 QyMKv Strut

OPinf TO we Pyeuc

Zf ye^ufs M/o oioiK
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The work will take place

around the clock and, for the

most part, six days a week.

Work will take place Mon-

day at 7 a.m. through Satur-

day at 1 1 p.m., 24 hours a

day. There generally will be

no work on Sundays or

holidays, although excep-

tional situations may require

work on those days.

Construction of the new
1-93 southbound off-ramp

will require blasting of

ledge. The work will begin

next Monday and continue

for two weeks. Blasting will

take place daily at 4 and 1

1

p.m.

Further details about the

work is expect to be given

to nearby residents and the

media as soon as possible.

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7(iays

376-1490

Six Quincy organizations

recently received a total of

$53,225 in grants from

Project Bread in Boston.

The groups and the

amounts tr.ey received are:

Protestant Soc>al Service

Bureau, $3,225; Quincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, $18,150; Quincy

Crisis Center, $16,000;

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition, $12,100; Quincy

Salvation Army, $1,100 and

Seaside Advocacy Group,

$2,650.

Statewide, Project Bread

awarded nearly $2 million

in grants to hundreds of

emergency feeding pro-

grams in Massachusetts,

including grants to 57 South

Shore programs.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

QttincyHospital s»

Wellness Wednesday

free Depression Screening
Thursday, October 9
Lectures 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Evaluations 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Quincy Heights, the Psychiatric division of Quincy Hospital, is

offering a free Depression Screening that includes a lecture

followed by a private evaluation by a mental health professional.

Roberta Guez, LICSW, program director of Quincy Heights, will

discuss how to recognize the signs and symptoms of depression

and treatment options. The evaluation involves a written test to

help identify depression and a discussion of the results with a

mental health professional.

No appointment is required.

Call (617) 376-5427 for more information.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwell Street, Conference Room A

This Quincy Hospital health education program is offered

free ofcharge as a public service.

*

THE BANK OF CANTON'S

MasterMoney
Card

Its like '

"^^
bringing

the ATM

,i»*

.^^ov
.0

oo

^^00.'^^''

with you when you shop
Hey, this is no credit card.

It may look like a MasterCard...

but your Bank of Canton
Masteil\/loney Card is different It's

a debit card . That means...

• You can use it wherever Master-

Card is accepted — stores, gas
Stations, restaurants

• The money comes right out of

your Banl< of Canton NOW Checi<-

ing Account —just like when you
write a check

• Nothing is added to your credit

card balance— no interest, no
use charge, no fees at all

• None of the hassles of using
checks— no IDs, phone numbers
or embarrassing questions

• P/L7S...your Bank of Canton
MasterMoney card is also your
ATM card — use it at Bank of
canton ATMs and thousands of

NYCE and Cirrus locations world-

wide

Call us today and ask for the Bank
of Canton MasterMoney Card—
the card that makes it seem like

you've got an ATM with you when
you shop.

2 75 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

Member
FDIC
•J" LTnoer

theJBANIKof

CANTON
(61 7) 770-4222
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Richard Coughlin Named
Realtor Of The Year

Richard Coughlin,
owner/broker of the firm of

Coughlin & Company of

Weymouth was named 1997

Realtor of the Year by the

South Shore Association of

Realtors at recent award
ceremonies at Barker Tav-

erns in Scituate.

Coughlin received the

honor for his outstanding

contributions and dedication

to the Realtor Association

and the real estate profes-

sion. A member of the asso-

ciation smce 1982, he has

been on the Board of Di-

rectors since 19S8. as well

as a member of numerous
other committees including

Make America Better, Edu-

cation and Video. Nomi-
nating, Grievance, Equal

Opportunity, Professional

Standards, Strategic Plan-

ning, Board Orientation,

Government Affairs, and

Multiple Listing Service.

Coughlin, South Shore

Association 1997 board

president, has been a state

director and member of the

State's Professional Stan-

dards Committee.

He has been very active

in community activity for

the Town of Weymouth,
where currently serves as a

member and past president

of Weymouth Music Parents

Ass(Xiation; has ser\cd on

the Fair Housing Commis-

sion and Affordable Hous-

ing Committee, is past

president of the Weymouth

Republican Town Commit-

tee, a regular participant in

Qumcy Community Ac-

tion's First Time Home
Buyer Program, and a fre-

quent guest host and Regu-

lar Election Analyst for Cox
Communications (now Me-
dia One) Viewpoint show.

Present at the awards

banquet were his wife,

Cheryl, their two children,

Jamie and Tim, his mother,

Eva; and other family mem-
bers, friends, and business

associates. Over 140 mem-
bers, guests, and friends

were in attendance.

As local Realtor of the

Year, Coughlin's name will

be placed in nomination for

receipt of the Massachusetts

Realtor of the Year Award
to be presented at the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

Realtors Convention to be

held in Boston.

Smoke Detectors the Key
To Saving Lives in Fires

A Sure Cure For Toliets

That Won't Shut Off
( NAPS 1— It often starts

with a gurgle that won't stop

until you jiggle the handle.

But that won't truly fix a

sneaky but wasteful leak that

leads to bigger water bills.

You a)uld even be wasting

thousands of gallons due to

a virtually silent leak. Here's

how to easily reveal it:

remove the tank lid, then

flush. As the tank refills, add

several drops of dark food col-

oring to the tank water. Wait

at least 20 minutes. If any

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

If your toilet won't shut off

until you jiggle the handle,

you have a wasteful leak.

trace of color appears in the

toilet bowl, you have a leak.

Why not tackle the trou-

blesome toilet now, during
National Toilet Repair
Month?

•:.:' ..^
COLONIAL

"A Full Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
•Ptantings •Feedng •firewood

•Pnjning • Stump Grinding • Fully Inst^ed

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010
TeHFrM

1-800-649^138

974 Washington St Braintree

R— 506-23<-7375 |

Toilet tank leaks are

America's most common
household plumbing repair

according to Fluidmaster, the

world's leading repair parts

manufacturer. They say too

many homeowners settle for

a quick fix when they would
benefit far more from a toi-

let "tune-up."

With little effort, non-pro-

fessionals can perform a toi-

let tune-up by installing a

new fill valve, flapper, tank

lever/handle and water sup-

ply connector. It takes just

over an hour and uses four

replacement parts found in

almost any hardware store

or home center for a total cost

of $20 or less.

A toilet tune-up is a wise

use of time since the tank is

already empty for even a sin-

gle-part repair. It's a step

beyond a minor repair, but

the reward is years and years

of quiet, efficient flushes.

Nowv rs.\

(Nl') - Snioke detcctois

won't prevtMil a liie t'roni

breaking oul in VDur homo.

But if tire strikes, they can

provide the early vvarnint;

necessary for you and your

family to escape and survive.

In fact, the chances of sur-

\ iving a residential tire near-

l\ double when a workinji

snmke detector is present.

The statistics on lire

make a \ery stroni! case for

smoke detectors. Accordini:

lo the United States Fire Ad-
mmistiation. a division of the

ledeial Hmeryencx MaiKiLie-

mcnt .AgencN. no siiu>ke de-

lectors were present in 4o

percent ol fatal fires studied.

Moreover. ^0 percent of all

fire deaths inxolving chiklien

occur in homes without

uorkinji smoke detectors.

Research indicates that

one-third ot all smoke detec-

tors 111 Li.S. households do
not operate due to dead or

missini: batteries. This ma\
explain uh\ approximatels

33. ()()() Americans are killed

or injured in residential tires

every year.

"Our message is simple.

Install smoke detectors and

keep them maintained. It's

one of the simplest and most

important safety steps you

can do tor your faniily," says

U.S. Fire Administrator Car-

r\e Bidwn. "The prevention

steps you take today may
save a life tomorrow."

The USFA oilers these

simple steps to ensure your

smoke detector will protect

\ou aiul your famil\ when
\(Hi need it most:

• Ha\e smoke detectors

installed on each lc\el ol

\our home.

• Replace the batteries ;it

least once .i year.

• Keep vour smoke tle-

tectors clean b) \acuuming
oxer arul around them reuu-

lail>.

• As with any electrical

product, smoke detectors
wear out. Replace \our

smoke detector at least every
10 years.

Firefighters caution
against disabling smoke de-
tectors when cooking.
Should yt)ur smoke detector

alarm as a result of cooking
fumes, clear the air with a

towel or fan but do not re-

move the batteries. If you
take out the batteries, you
may forget to replace them.

A different location for

vour smoke detector may be
necessary if it repeated I \

alarms because of cooking
tumes.

"The United States still

has one of the highest fire

death rates in the industri-

alized world." says Brown.
"While we have been mak-
ing great progress over the
years in reducing tire deaths
and injuries, we still have a
h)ng wa> to go. Having
working snioke detectors
installed in your home is

your best protection against
fatal tires."

South Shore Habitat

Events Raise $12,000
South Shore Habitat for try Club, will help to fund

Humanity (SSHH) raised Habitat's current building

$12,000 through two recent projects.

fundraising events.

The Hike for Humanity

was held Sept. 20 at the

Blue Hills Reservation.

More than 150 hikers

walked trails of varying

difficulty for the non-profit

group dedicated to building

homes with low-income

South Shore families. Hik-

ers' pledges added up to

$9,000.

That money, along with

the $3,000 raised at the

Sept. 24 golf tournament

held at the Lakeville Coun-

SSHH is currently

building in Marshfield,
Whitman and Sharon.
Starting in November, the

organization will begin con-

struction on three of 10

homes to be part of the

Granite Village subdivision

in Quincy. One of those

will be built.

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is a ecumenical.

Christian organization dedi-

cated to eliminating sub-

standard housing on the

South Shore. To date, SSHH
has built 13 homes with

families in need.

Habitat is not a give-

away program. Selected

families must work 500
homes will be built by all- hours building their own or

woman crew.

SSHH also has recently

obtained deeds to land in

Rockland and Pembroke,
where houses eventually

FLAVIN A.
Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Dream Home
Offering Premium Discounit

ForAuto A Homeownerw
For Premium Quotations Call

Flavin A Flavin ,^^ -^^^
IMHttieockSt 479-1000
QalnGj Center

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCV, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Quality and comfort are you«wUh this 8 room Colonial

dose to Norfolk Downs. If convenience to shopping and
transportation are high on your list, then this home meets
your needs. Why not call to stee it today! $169,900

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Listen to our weekly radio show on WJDA 1300AM every
Satitfday 11-12. CaU us with your real estate questions.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

additional homes. The

homes are sold to the fami-

lies through long-term, no-

interest mortgages. The

money received through

mortgage payments is recy-

cled through a Fund for

Humanity, which is used to

build additional housing.

For more information

about Habitat, call 843-

9080.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEAOIOLTSINSTAUB)

•lOOSKKEVED

•DOOiaOSBB
• PANICMDWAK
•AUTO KEYS FITTB)

VISIT OUR SHOWIOOMl

755$O.ARTEKir,QUINa

472-2177

Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

List Yours Here!
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FALL SPECIALS!

QUINCY - HOSPITAL HILL

3 B/R Colonial with F/P living room, formal D/R,

H/W floors, 2 car garage, 6,300 sq. ft. lot

Offered at $168,900

MILTON - LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial witfi attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1 + acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $559,000

.WEST QUINCY
- 6 room, 3B/R Colonial.

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utilities. Let your tenants pay your

mortgage. $224,900

HULL -WHAT A VIEW!

Breathtaking views from this 2 B/R

penthouse condo on the ocean.

Fireplaced sunken livingroom, sliders

to 12x20 solarium, garage parking.

Offered at $399,000

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents!

A great deal at $199,000.

^S^K^SsPB V mttk

HOLBROOK- Brookville 2 family

Large multi-family with 3+ B/R's each unit. 2 car

detached garage. Expansion to 3rd floor possible.

Offered at $149,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Listed-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate utilities

great location. 4 bedroom each side

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY
step up to home ownership with this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

QUINCY - BURNS MANOR
2 B/R 3rd floor unit with 2 full baths. Freshly

painted. Still time to pick out new W/W
carpeting. $86,900

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial witti

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

"Want To Sell Your Home?
Call our team of

real estate professionals

today!

328-0600

11 Ji^!|^i^iiniyiiiii^i.!.jiii mir^m 1 l«l}l lUIJI<ikllJIWlll!.lJK

v^ov^^

cok:^-^^'

.-*„.

PLYMOUTH WATERFRONT
10.91 Acres of Prime Real Estate

Great Location off off Route 3A

Minutes to Route 3 and Plymouth Center

Incredible oceanviews of Plymouth Hartx)r

Oceanfront property line of approximately 750 feet

Features a man-made pond

Offered at $1.5 Million

Daniel J*
Flynn & Co., be.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(6 1 7) 328-0600 (6 1 7) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax
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PHASE n JEWELRY in Quincy Center recenUy held a special event featuring **Uzzie High"

products. From left are owner Deanna Gazarian, Karin Sheridan and Kamey Eldridge.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Low-Income Residents Eligible

For Red Cross Training Program

Low-income (AFDC)
South Shore residents are

eligible to register for a 12-

week American Red Cross

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT
Children's Shoes A More

127 "L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON . 268-7700

BOYS SPERRY
HIKERS

$12

While supplies last!

training program that offers

a dual certification as a

nurse assistant and home
health aide and job place-

ment for successful gradu-

ates.

The course, which is

limited to 12 people, begins

Monday, Oct. 20 and will

meet Monday through

Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. until Jan. 16 at the

Quincy Red Cross Office,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Residents from Quincy,

Brainu-ee, Carver, Cohasset,

Duxbury, Halifax, Hanover,

Hingham, Holbrook, Hull,

Kingston, Marshfield, Mid-

dleborough, Milton, Nor-

well, Pembroke, Plymouth,

Plympton, Randolph,
Rockland, Scituate and

Weymouth are eligible.

The Red Cross is able to

offer the course because of a

contract awarded by the

South Coastal Career De-

velopment Administration.

Interested applicants must

meet with a client services

representative at the South

Coastal Office.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 745-4000.

•KlOCfWATCR
CREDIT UNION

TRADE m
YOUR BIG BAMK

CHECKIMG ACCOUWT FOR
FIRST CHOICE CHECKING!!!

The First Choice Checking Account wiih only a $100 minimum balance avoids the $5 monthly

fee and gives you the free checking account you have been kx)king for.

NO MO.NTHLY SERVICE CHARGES, NO ATM OR POS FEES.

Stop in our nev^ Quincy ofTice, open a new checking account and receive a free gift.

75 Main Street 16 Middle Street 41 Fairhaven Common Way
Bridgewater. MA 02324 Plymouth. MA 02360 Fairhaven, MA 0271

9

508-697-6101 508-746-8875 508-992-1100

NCUA
4^^.

34 Chapman Street

^^O^ Quincy, MA 021 70

O^^ 617-786-0251 is^

K)LmCAL ADVERTISKMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISFMF.NT

tm^decUiatU tJeU m^iptnt S&ti 6u^iMtAA €tMd tit ^Mmf

Sitfu SudUiMf luUu. 'lUc a/i^h£ciaU 4u 4afuC mtni and

dtdi<4kti«n U tit e^mmumiti^,
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Bragg Addresses Issues

School Committee-
woman Jo-Ann Bragg, who
is seeking re-election Nov.

4, recently discussed issues

important to education at a

Candidates' Night in

Houghs Neck and at several

neighborhood gatherings

throughout the city.

Bragg said she draws

upon her 15-plus years of

involvement as an active

parent in every level of the

school system--she has

worlced on many issues over

the years, including the fight

to re-open the Wollaston

and Beechwood Knoll

Schools, building additions

onto the Bernazzani and

Parker Schools, and build-

ing the new Marshall Ele-

mentary School.

Bragg outlined three key

issues that are central to her

candidacy: 'improving the

maintenance of our school

buildings, using technology

to enhance our curriculum

and making our schools

safer."

Former president of the

Citywide Parents' Council,

she created and led the first

Citywide Parents' Council

Maintenance Subcommittee

in the 1980s, which toured

all of Quincy's school

buildings and listened to

staff about their concerns.

"I have fought for better

maintenance of our schools.

Little by little things have

improved but much more

needs to be done," Bragg

said.

Bragg said she supports

creating a 10-year master

maintenance plan and cur-

rently serves on the Mayor's

School Building Assistance

task force, whose mission is

to create that master plan.

"We need to address the

system as a whole, figure

out what needs to be done,

determine which are the

most critical areas, and set a

year-by-year plan into ac-

tion. This will include

making all our buildings

handicap accessible," she

said.

Quincy is about to expe-

rience the largest infusion of

computers and technology

capabilities in its history.

All schools will soon be

able to share information

with people all over the

world. This summer and

fall, school buildings are

being wired to accommo-
date computers in every

classroom, along with

nearly 1,000 Internet con-

nections. Over $1 50,000 has

been spent on technology

training for teachers, and

hardware has been ordered.

"Quincy has received

over $235,000 in a state

grant to be used for technol-

ogy," Bragg said. 'This is

the largest given to any city

or town in the Common-
wealth. On top of a $1.6

million bond passed by the

City Council in 1996, this

will put Quincy way ahead

of other communities. We
need to continue moving

forward on this track."

Bragg also serves on the

School Committee's Health

and Safety Subcommittee,

which is reviewing ways to

make Quincy schools safer,

and working with Mayor
James Sheets to implement

improvements.

"Students and everyone

who works in or visits our

schools need to feel they are

in a safe environment so all

efforts can be focused on

education," she said. "I have

supported increases in our

security staff and equip-

ment, and created a system

wide CPR/First Aid Policy,

making free training avail-

able to all staff, including

coaches. In the last four

years, hundreds have been

trained and the program has

been expanded to students.

"These are the issues I

see as essential to moving
our children's education

forward into the next cen-

tury."

Wire Dept. Report
The Quincy Department

of Wire Inspection has re-

leased its report for the

month of August.

The numbers:

•Permits issued for the

month: 134.

•Certificates of Approval

to Mass. Electric Company:

15.

•Permit fees: $6,012.75.

•Estimated cost of wir-

ing: $358,623.

•Number of inspections:

245.

•Number of defects: 35.

•Number of fire calls:

one.

Some of the major proj-

ects for which permits were

issued:

New Osco Drug Store at

475 Hancock St. next to

Shaw's Supermarket.

•New Marshall's store at

141 Newport Ave.

•Renovations of Old City

Hall at 1305 Hancock Sl

•New restaurant at 1506

Hancock St. called Pacini's.

•New Bruegger's Bagel

at 138 Granite St. next to

Mignosa's Fruit Basket.

•Telecommunications

installation at Boston Sci-

entific Corp.'s new head-

quarters at 500 Commander
Shea Blvd. (old Jordan

Marsh Warehouse).

•Cellular communication

antenna and related systems

at 1250 Hancock St.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

'Until Help Arrives'

At Red Cross Nov. 7

The American Red
Cross, 1495 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will offer a

one-hour course entitled

"Until Help Arrives" Friday,

Nov. 7 at 1 1 a.m.

Basic skills in recogniz-

ing and handling an emer-

gency until professional

medical help arrives, in-

cluding the Heimlich ma-
neuver, will be taught. Par-

ticipants also will receive a

booklet with related infor-

mation.

The cla.ss is limited to 20
students. Donation is $1.

For more information, call

770-2600.

K)LmCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

You are cordially invited to

attend a Reception in Support of

Dave McGillicuddy

Candidate for

Councillor at Large
Tuesday, October 7, 1997

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The Common Market Restaurant

97 Willard Street, Quincy

Cocktails/Refreshments Tickets $50

For ticket information, call 376-3260
Friend of Dave McGillicuddy, Mike Boylen, Treasurer
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Sun Sports
Red Raiders Visit Ply. South Friday

Turnovers, Missed
Tackles Haunt NQ

In Loss To Falmouth
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Shoddy tackling and

costly turnovers resulted in

the North Quincy High

School football team's 40-

12 loss to Falmouth last

Friday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

The Red Raiders, 0-2 for

the first time under head

coach Ken McPhee, seek

their initial victory Friday

night at 7 when they visit

Plymouth South in an Ok!

Colony League battle.

"I told the kids, 'We've

got eight games to turn this

around,'" said McPhee, in

his 16th year as NQ's head

coach. "We're not as bad a

team as we've shown so far.

We've done some things

right, but mistakes have

cost us a couple of games."

In the OCL defeat by

Falmouth (1-1), the Red

Raider defense was unable to

contain running back Jamal

Branch, who broke numer-

ous tackles en route to a

four-touchdown perform-

ance. Branch (191 all-

purpose yards) scored on

runs of 37, 33, 15 and 46

yards.

"That was probably the

worst defensive game we've

played since I've been coach-

ing here," said McPhee. "We
were in position to make the

plays, but we just didn't

tackle anyone, and you can't

expect to win doing that."

North junior quarterback

Chris Bregoli (7-for-I4, 90
yards), under pressure and

forced to roll out most of

the game, threw the first of

his four interceptions mid-

way through the first quar-

ter. Five plays later. Branch

raced 37 yards up the middle

for his first touchdown and

Isaac Hendricks booted the

extra point for a 7-0 Fal-

mouth lead.

On the ensuing kickoff,

Jason Turner provided North

with excellent field position

with a 47-yard return. On
the drive's second play,

Turner (17 carries, 122

yards) was sprung ftee by a

Matt Kane block and raoed

down the left sideline for a

42-yard touchdown. The

extra point try by Mike

Powers sailed wide left as

Falmouth clung to a ap-
point advantage.

Early in the second.

Branch juked and ddced out

Red Raider defenders for a

33-yard scoring romp. Hen-

dricks' extra point pushed

Falmouth further ahead, 14-

6.

After an interception,

Falmouth drove 90 yards on

six plays, culminating in a

15-yard scoring run by

Branch. Falmouth led, 20-6,

at the half.

On its first possession of

the second half. North

moved the ball 84 yards for

a touchdown that cut the

deficit to 20-12. Among the

drive's highlights were a 34-

yard catch by Mark Stanton

and a 19-yard run by Turner,

who capped the drive with a

9-yard scoring jaunt. North

opted for the two-point con-

version, but Turner was

stopped short of the goal

line.

Branch put the game out

of reach just before the third

quarter ended, breaking tack-

les in the left fiat and racing

across the field en route to a

46-yard score.

Bregoli's third and fourth

interceptions resulted in two
late Falmouth touchdowns.

"Our offense moved the

ball well a bunch of times,"

said McPhee, "but we made
mistakes and broke down."

RED RAIDER TAILBACK Jay Turner, who rushed for 122 yards in North's loss to

Falmouth last Friday, races 42 yards for the first of his two touchdowns.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

NORTH QUINCY DEFENDERS Manny Vasquez (24) and Brian Linskey (17) chase after

Falmouth running back Larry White. White later scored the Clippers' sixth rushing

touchdown in the 40-12 romp over the Raiders.

N.Q. Apaches Move To 3-0; Panthers, Manets Also Win
Just one team-the North

Quincy Apaches-remains

undefeated through the third

week of action in the

Quincy Youth Football

League.

The Apaches (3-0) and

Houghs Neck Manets (2-1)

battle Sunday as part of a

tripleheader that begins at 1

p.m. at Milton High

School's field. The other

games pit the West Quincy

Elks (2-1) against the Mil-

ton Mustangs (0-3), and the

Squantum Storm (1-2)

against the Quincy Point

Panthers (1-2).

This past Sunday, the

Apaches handed the Elks

their first loss, 24-14.

Apache running backs Pat

Bregoli (two touchdowns)

and Ryan Famham led the

ground attack behind solid

YOUTH FOOTBALL
blocking by linemen Joe

Sudak, Scott MacDonald,

Neil Gavin, Gabe Parsons

and Chris Marinelli.

In the second quarter,

Bregoli raced 30 yards for a

touchdown and quarterback

Charlie Sorrento hit Joe

Fitzpatrick for the two-point

conversion. Following an

Elks fumble, Sorrento

passed to Bregoli, who
scampered SO yards for his

seccMid touchdown. Sorrento

carried the ball in for the

two-pointer and a 16-0 lead.

In the second half, the

Elks scored their first touch-

down but missed the conver-

sion, making the score 16-6.

The Apaches added to their

lead when Sorrento rudied

for a touchdown, then hit

Famham for the two-pointer

and a 24-6 lead. The Elks

went on an impressive drive

in the fourth quarter for their

second touchdown and made

the two-point conversion,

but got no closer.

Playing well defensively

for the Apaches were line-

backers Joe Burke, Charlie

Vidoli, Dennis Thomson
and MacDonald, while Su-

dak, Sorrento and Kevin

Gaughan all turned in strong

efforts on the defensive line.

The Elks ground attack

was paced by the slashing

inside running of backs

Scott Kelly, Dan DiNardo

and Mike Ryan, who ran

behind the line of center

Chris Sullivan, Brian

Gately, Matt Tupe, Norman

Yen, Chris Kerr and tight

ends Pat Duff and Sean

Bovert.

In other action, the Ma-

nets hung on to beat the

Squantum Storm, 12-6. The

Manets got on the board

first when Paul Flynn raced

60 yards for a touchdown.

Danny Galligan also had big

(Coni'd on Page 18)

AfTiR SCHOOL
SPiCfAL

SMALL CHEESE
PIZZA-

Med. Fountain Drink

$3.75 '^

in store only

iluslax

fTAUA^
PUmRfOR

TWO

$8.99--
• 4 Chicken Pannigiana

•2EupiJuM*4Meattwlb

•ZitiorSfwgeai

•Garik Bread

Super Chef ^:
195 Newport Ave., North Quincy

HexX to Super Stop & Stnp

479-3100
Fax #471-9668

Laal deUvery order takenX minutes before dosing

OPEN 7 DAYS 11AM-11PM

FREE
DELIVERY
Minimum Delivery

$6.00

ei^RyoRy

SPiCfAC

2 small cheese

$6.00

2 Large Cheese

$10.00

Party BucfCiT

15 Buffalo Wings

8 Buffalo Fingers

11 Mozzarella

Sticks

Party Bi/CRir

#2
15 Wing Dings

8 Chicken Fingers

11 Mozzarella

Sticks

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School FootbaU

Game of the Week:

Friday, October 3rd at 7pm

Tbunton @ Quincy

Pregame at 6:45pm

and:

Saturday, October 4th at 3pm

Notre Dame@ Stanford

Football 00

WJDA is being brought

to you in part

South Shore Car Wash

384 Centre Street in Quincy

Dependable Cleaners

550 Bridge Street in North Weymouth

Attorney Phflip Amaru

65 Willard Street in Quincy
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Presidents Host Taunton Friday

Bessette, Trojans

Overpower Quincy
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Stopping explosive

Bridgewater-Raynhain run-

ning back Doug Bessette

was the unenviable task

facing the Quincy High

Sch(x>l f(X)tball team last

Saturdays

The Presidents heU
Bessette and the potent Tro-

jan offense in check early,

but three thiid-quater touch-

downs spariced the Trojans

to a 35- 1 3 home victory.

Quincy (2- 1 ) will look to

bounce back and pick up an

CXTL victory Friday night at

7 when it hosts Taunton (0-

2-
1 ). The Tigers have scared

just 15 points in three

games while allowing 81

.

"I think we have a good

chance of defeMing Taun-

ton." said Chella, "but we

have to play well through-

out and keep our mistakes to

a minimum, because they do

have some athletes and arc

capable of beating us."

Chella said he reminded

the team about what hap-

pened against Taunton last

year, when Quincy visited

the Tigers and had six turn-

overs in a 15-13 loss.

"We went down there

thinking we had the superior

team, then we turned the

ball over six times, includ-

ing an interception return for

a touchdown," he said. "We
gained 360 yards of offense,

but it didn't matter, because

we lost the game."

Against B-R, Quincy got

on the board Hrst, taking a

6-0 lead into the second

quarter. Jim Quigley recov-

ered a fumbled punt at Tro-

jans' 47-yaid line. Quarter-

back Kevin Moore then

connected with Biyan Dunn

on a 36-yaid pass play for a

first down at B-R's 1 1. Fa-

herty's twcvyard scoring run,

his fifth of the season, gave

Quincy the tead-

temporarily.

"I though we stayed with

them for a half, and I was

impressed with our offense

which gained 200 yards in

the first half," said Chella.

"But it's tough to contain a

mnner like Bessette for too

long, and he came alive in

the second and third quar-

ters."

Bessette (16 carries, 225

yards) erupted for second-

quarter touchdown runs of

72 and 59 yards to send the

Trojans (2-1) into the half

with a 14^6 lead.

Bessette's two first-half

scores were a sign of things

to come as he added touch-

down rims of 29 and 13

yards in the third quarter.

"He is the best back in

the OCL," said Chella.

VOLLEYBALL

Improving Red Raiders,

Presidents Clash Tonight
Following sluggish

starts, the North ()uincy and

Quincy High School girls'

volleyball squads have been

on a roll lately, setting the

stage for an entertainmg

showdown when the Red

Raiders host the Presidents

tonight (Thursday) at 7.

Both teams tuned up with

matches yesterday (Wednes-

day). North visited Ply-

mouth South for a 4 p.m.

match and Quincy hosted

Silver Lake at 4 p.m.

The Presidents, who lost

their first three matches,

rebounded to claim victories

last week over Durfee, Taun-

ton and Falmouth.

"We are playing better as

a team, but it's still a ques-

tion of consistency," said

(^incy head coach Tom
Henderson. "When we play

well, we can play with any-

body. When we don't play

well, we can't beat anybody.

It's that simple."

Henderson viewed to-

night's match agamst North

(^incy as a stepping stone

for the Presidents, who have

not beaten the Red Raiders

m seven years.

"I hope the girls will be

geaied up hyr this one." he

said. "We haven't won a

match against them since

1990. so that may be a psy

chological hump we need to

get over.

"As a coach, you stay

positive and try to convince

them they can win, but they

have to believe in them-

selves and each other. I

tfiink it'll be a good match;

if we play the way we have

been and work as a team, we

should have a chance to

win."

In a 2-1 victory over

Falmouth, the Presidents

were paced by senior Erin

Barry (14 kills, 10 digs) and

Mary Chenette (five kills,

10 digs). Quincy won the

match, 15-13, 8-15, 15-11.

Quincy had an easy time

of it against Taunton,

sweeping the Tigers in two

games, 15-2, 15-1. Colleen

Nichol had three kills for the

Presidents.

Barry (13 kills, five digs

and two blocks) and senior

Danielle Robertson (nine

digs, two service aces) paced

the Presidents to a 2-1 tri-

umph over Durfee. (Quincy

won, 15-7,6-15. 16-14.

Meanwhile, the Red

Raiders have won their last

two matches, including a

three-game victory over

powerful Medway. and are

looking forward to facing

their crosstown rivals.

"This is a big one for

us." said North (Juincy head

coach Jim Rendle. "1 think

it'll be a great match, be-

cause of the natural rivalry

and because we're two very

equal teams. However you

slice it, the match shouU

live up to its billing."

Monday, the Red Raiders

knocked off Medway, 2-1.

with a 12-15, 15-7. 15-6

triumph. North was sparked

by the strong serving of

junior Alexis Miranda and

senior Katie Sweetser.

"This match was huge for

a number of reasons," said

Rendle. "We played very

well against a big, strong

team and got better with

each game.

"We're really starting to

come around and play as a

team. You need a strong

team effort to beat a squad

like Medway aid we got it.

I'm pretty enthused; this

was a real positive win."

At the net, sophomore

Katie Jellison kd the Red

Raiders with 1 1 kills. Junior

Angela Scott added nine

kills and sophomore Jessica

Lxirman contributed two

blocks and four kills.

"Megan O'Donnell

played her best match of the

year," said Rendle. "She had

26 assists and seven kills,

playing a major role in this

win."

Rendle also commended

the efforts of the back row

defense, which included sen-

ior captain Kerry Skehan.

Kim Huerth and Allison

Haddad.

In a sweep of Silver

Lake, the Red Raiders'

standouts were seniors Kelly

Fernandez (eight service

points) and Jenny Nielson

(five kills). North won the

match, 15-10, 15-5.

Janice Deagle Of Quincy To Compete
In National Equestrian Finals Friday

Janice Deagle. an eques-

trian from (Juincy. will

compete in the 1997 Ariat

NittKmal Aduh Medal Finals

to be held Friday at the

Capiul Challenge Horse

Show in Washuigton, D.C.

Deagle is one of 30 rid-

ers to qualify through a na-

tkml point standings list for

this national equitation

competition. She trains with

Cm\ Calani and Abby Greer

of River Wind Farm in

Pembroke.

The finals are designed

to test the rider's control

and equestrian skills with

emphasis on smoothness

and harmony of horse and

rider.

THE TARGETS OF many of quarterback Kevin Moore's passes are Quincy High School's

wide receivers and tight ends, from left, Mike Lencki, Bryan Dunn, Jim Quigley, John

Katsarikas and Kevin McPartlin. Dunn was on the receiving end of a 36-yard pass from

Moore that set up one of Quincy's touchdowns in last Saturday's loss to Bridgewater-

Raynham. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

"You leave just a little

opening and he expkxles

through it. He doesn't need

much room. If you're out of

position, he's pretty much

gone."

Sandwidied between

Bessette's third-quarter

scores was a 54-yanl touch-

down pass fiom quartert)ack

Mark Nixon to Abe Bascon.

"They just wore us down

in the third," said Chella.

"They pounded the ball in-

side over and over, using

their strength on the offen-

sive line to overpower the

defense. They have some big

athletes on the offensive line

and used them to their ad-

vantage."

(Juincy's Tom Kelly

closed out the scoring with a

10-yard scoring run in the

fourth quarter.

N.Q. Apaches Move To 3-0;

Panthers, Manets Also Win
(Cont'dfrom Page 17)

gains ruiming the ball.

The Storm threatened to

score but the Manets' defen-

sive line held its ground.

The Manets' Donnie Brooks

blocked two punts, one of

which was recovered by Dan

Durocher for a touchdown

and a 1 2-0 lead.

The Storm cut the deficit

to 12-6 with a touchdown

and were on the verge of

scoring again with some

long passes downfield.

However, the Manet defen-

sive line of Brian Chenette,

Flynn, Jordan Virtue,

Brooks, Andrew McWalter,

Paul Picarski, Shawn
Richardson, Michael Sulli-

van and Sean Munchbach

stopped the Storm at the

Manets' 5-yard line when

the game ended.

In other action, the Pan-

thers played a solid all-

around game to earn their

first win, knocking off the

Mustangs, 28-12. Panthers

quarterback Michael Loren-

zano scored a touchdown and

passed for two more. Kris

Kamborian threw a key

block to allow Lorenzano to

race 73 yards for the first

score.

The Panthers' James

LaFleur caught a TD pass,

Mike Regen also scored and

Joey Viola recovered a fum-

ble to set up a score. Mark

Chella rushed for a touch-

down and also scored a two-

point conversion.

r® SOCCER

Woodward Soccer Opens
With Three Tough Defeats

The Woodward School

soccer team opened its sea-

son with losses to three

strong teams--Holbrook,

Chapel Hill and Thayer.

In a 4-1 loss to Holbrodc,

Janet McNamara scored the

Woodward goal, assisted by

Stacy Queripel. Tough
goalkeeping by Holbrook

prevented Woodward from

making a comeback. Strong

efforts for Woodward were

turned in by goalkeeper

Audrey Ferguson, Lori

Mickiewicz, Elizabeth

Modestino and Caitlin

Barry.

In earlier action. Wood-
ward lost to an older and

more experienced Chapel

Hill squad, 7-0. Standout

players for Woodward were

co-captain Stephanie

Queripel, Alex Dunn, Sta-

cey Queripel and Elizabeth

Modestino.

Woodward opened the

season against Thayer and

put the pressure on early

when Stephanie Queripel

scored in the opening min-

utes. Thayer rallied to tie the

game, then scored the game-

winner with five minutes

left to play to win, 2-1.

Emily Gordon and Jamie

Sabine scored for Thayer

and goalkeeper Katie Fisher

played well for the winners.

Strong games were

played by Woodward's Lori

Mickiewicz, Meaghan
MacTaggart and Janet

McNamara.

Recreation Dept. Offering

Two Different Exercise Classes

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conducl

two different exercise classes

Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community
School gym, aniKxinces

Recreation Director Bany
Welch.

Classes will be offered at

6: 15 p.m. and 7: 15 p.m. and

will begin Tuesday, Oct. 7
with registration.

The 6:15 p.m. class,

"Good Healthy Fun." is «

aerobics class for every fit-

ness level designed to

strengthen heart and lungs,

bum fat.and firm muscles.

The 7:15 p.m. class,

"The Bodies Sculpt-

ing/Muscle Conditioning" is

a one hour total body work-

out designed to target all of

the major muscle groups.

The class will tone, firm and

strengthen the whole body.

Both classes will be

taught by Kelly Stewart, a

certified aerobics instructor.

Registration for the pro-

gram features two separate

options for payment. A $30

one time fee for all classes,

from Oct. 7 to Dec. 18, or a

$3 fee for each individual

class, payable at the time of

the class. Those in the 7:15

p.m. class may also partici-

pant in the adult swim

which starts at 7:55 p.m. in

the pool located in the same

building.

For more information,

call 376-1394.
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NQ's Stone Strikes Again
In 5-0 Win Over Quincy

By LIAM FITZGERALD
History repeated itself

when the girls' soccer teams

from North Quincy High

School and Quincy High

School clashed last Saturday

at Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium.

The last time the two

rivals met was in the 1996

season finale, when North

Quincy forward Betsy Stone,

then a sophomore, netted

both goals in a 2-0 victory

over the Presidents.

This time around, Stone

notched two goals (her fifth

and sixth of the season) and

also had an assist as North

again shut out Quincy, 5-0,

in Old Colony League ac-

tion.

"I feel we dominated this

game," said North Quincy

head coach Paul Bregoli.

"All the girls played well

and made some big contribu-

tions. Betsy came up big

with a couple of goals that

put it out of reach.

"(Senior forward and tri-

captain) Laurie Flynn was

phenomenal and (senior de-

fender) Erin Tormey and

(senior forward) Marybeth

Feeney both made some nice

plays."

North Quincy (5-3-2)

controlled the play early.

V® SOCCER
keeping the ball in Quincy's

end. Flynn broke the score-

less tie 10 minutes into the

game, taking a pass from

Stone and blasting a shot

that eluded Quincy's starting

keeper, Jessica DiBona. The
goal was Flynn 's seventh of

the season and placed her

third in the OCL in scoring

(seven goals and four assists

for 1 1 points).

The Red Raiders added to

their lead when sophomore

center midfielder Ashley

Murphy lofted a high shot

that DiBona leapt for, got

her hands on but could not

keep out of the net. The
goal. Murphy's fifth, gave

North a 2-0 advantage with

13:30 left in the half.

Early in the second half.

North went up 3-0 when
Stone put a rebound past

keeper Jen Grogan, who
replaced DiBona after the

first half for (Juincy (1-7-1 ).

Crisp passing by the Red

Raiders resulted in their

fourth goal. Controlling the

ball at the (^incy end,

Flynn crossed the ball to-

wards the net, where Stone

headed it in for her secoid

goal.

North junior keeper Kris-

ten Bowes, who recorded her

fifth shutout, squashed

Quincy's best chance to

score with 18 minutes to

play. Quincy freshman half-

back Katie McEvoy carried

the ball alone down the left

side, only to have Bowes

come up with a slide tackle

to clear the ball away.

The game's final tally

came with 3:20 left when
North sophomore forward

Caitlyn O'Donnell tapped it

by Grogan as a number of

players battled for the ball

out front.

As the game drew to a

close. North nearly added to

its lead, but Grogan came up
with save after save to daiy

the Raiders another goal.

"Jen's a good, all-around

player who made a very big

save at the end," said (Juincy

head coach Robin Welinsky.

"That last shot was a goal

for sure if she didn't knock

it away."

Despite the loss, Welin-

sky praised her players for

the effort and determination

they showed on the field.

THE GIRLS' SOCCER team at North Quincy High School Jumped out to a 5-3-2

recordthrough 10 games, thanks in large part to the efforts of talented senior tri-captains,

from left, Laurie Flynn (forward), Kristen Keohane (midfielder) and Katie Koch (defender).

At right is North's head coach Paul Bregoli, who has received signiflcant contributions from

his entire squad.

"I though we played ex- senior halfback/forward

ceptionally well," she said. Laura McEvoy, ftieshman

"We hustled throughout and halfback Katie McEvoy,

were much stronger in the sophomore Kelly Raymer

second half. I told the girls and junior Julie Gibbons on

they had nofliing to be outside defense and senior

Michelle Boncek and junior

Kim DiBona, stoppers.

Quincy, which lost to

Silver Lake earlier in the

week, played Taunton Tues-

day. Today (Thursday) at 4

p.m., Quincy visits Dennis-

ashamed about. We have a

lot of talent on this team,

and I'm i»xxid of all the

girls."

Welinsky cited the top-

notch performances of senior

tri-captains Kara Mc-
Sweeney (sweeper), Leanne Yarmouth and next Monday

Martin (center halfback) and

Marisa Ross (outside half-

back), senior outside half-

back Kerry Duffy, senior

defenda- Becky Mackey,

at 4 p.m., the Presidents

host Bridgewater-Raynham.

The Red Raiders earned a

2-2 tie against league-

leading B-R last Wednesday,

battling back from a 2-(J

deficit with two second-half

goals. North scored on a

throw-in from Flynn to sen-

ior Leela Shankar, who
passed off to Murphy for the

score. Five minutes later,

the Red Raiders got the

equalizer on a similar play,

from Flynn to Stone to

Murphy.

North was back in action

Tuesday at Plymouth South

and hosts Falmouth today

(Thursday) at 4 p.m. Next

Monday at 4 p.m.. North

visits Bamstable and next

Wednesday at 4 p.m.. North

travels to Silver Lake.

NQ Rallies From Two- Goal Deficit, Ties Quincy
By LIAM FITZGERALD
Two second-half goals

enabled the North (Juincy

High School boys' soccer

team to tie (Juincy High

School, 2-2, last Saturday at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

North (Juincy senior mid-

fielder John Barron, who
injured his right ankle in the

first half but returned to

action, notched the game-

tying goal with 16 minutes

to play.

With the ball bouncing

in front of him, (Juincy

keeper Joe Vallatini came

out to beat Barron to the

ball, but BarrcMi controlled

it, maneuvered around Val-

latini and (kposited the ball

into the wide open net.

"John had rolled his ankle

earlier, but got it t^ied up
and gave us a huge lift," said

North (Juincy head coach

Robert Dano. "He was

probably hurting a bit, but

he's tough and he really

came through for us."

Senior forward Bill Nor-

ris, who earlier cut North's

deficit to 2-1 on a tough-

Red Raiders (1-8-1) the lead

on a few occasions, but Val-

latini can« up strong to

preserve the tie.

"We had so many
chances, and to come up

with just two goals is a

little disappointing," sakl

Dano. "But it was nice to

see us come back and play a

lot better, a lot more aggres-

sive in the second half."

The Presidents (1-6-1)

also had their own opportu-

nities to re-take the lead, but

three late comer kicks and a

Dr. Wayne Wescott Addresses

UMass Boston Awards Dinner

Dr. Wayne Wescott, fit-

ness research director for

the South Shore YMCA in

Quincy, recently addressed

the sixth annual Recognition

Dinner of UMass Boston's

College of Nursing at the

Neighborhood Club in

(Quincy.

Dr. Wescott, who spoke

about strength training and

the importance of lifelong

angle goal, nearly gave the
j^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ midfieWer

Jim Sullivan were all turned

away.

While impressed by his

team's overall performance,

C^incy head coach Ray

Papile pointed out a seonxl-

half letdown that opened the

door for a North Quincy

comeback.

"We got a couple of

goals early, but we broke

down for about six or seven

minutes in the second half

and let up mentally," he

said. "When you play North

fitness, is a consultant to

numerous national organi-

zations such as the Ameri-

can Council on Exercise and

the National Sports Per-

formance Association.

He is editorial advisor for

several magazines, includ-

ing Shape, Prevention,

Men's Health, American

Fitness (Quarterly, and Nau-

tilus.

and go ahead early, there's a

tendency to let down, and I

think we did a little."

Early in the first half,

C^incy took the upper hand

on a penalty kick goal by

senio* co-c^tain and forward

Jared Downey less than three

minutes into the game.

Five minutes later,

Quincy junior defender Scott

Staiti lofted the ball into the

area, where senior co-c^tain

and midfielder Eddie Smith

headed it into the net for a 2-

Presidents' lead.

"Jared and Eddie are our

leaders; I can't say enough

about them," said Papile.

"Jared just plays his heart

out every game and Eddie is

a talented player who scored

a great goal on that header."

Playing aggressive soc-

cer, C^incy had a few more

scoring opportunities in the

half but could not convert

them into goals. Downey

launched a blast from out-

side the area, but North

keeper Robbie Bell snared it

out of the air.

"I thought Robbie played

his best game ever," said

Dano. "He robbed them a

number of times and kept us

in the game. He deserves a

lot of credit."

Later in the half, Val-

latini twice outleapt Red

Raiders for the ball, prevent-

ing North from getting on

the sccxeboard. On a subse-

quent rush by NQ's Norris,

Vallatini moved forward to

cut down the angle and

blocked Norris' scoring at-

tempt.

"I thought Joe played a

great game in net," said

Papile. "He made some in-

credible saves and stejqjed up

when they had the momen-

tum in the second half."

Quincy was back in ac-

tion Tuesday at Taunton.

Today (Thursday) at 4 p.m.,

Quincy hosts Dennis-

Yarmouth, then visits Ded-

ham Friday at 4 p.m. Next

Monday at 4 p.m., (^incy

travels to Bridgewater-

Raynham, then hosts Ded-

ham next Wednesday at 4
p.m.

North hosted Plymouth
South Tuesday. Today

(Thursday) at 4 p.m.. North

visits Falmouth. Next Mon-
day at 4 p.m.. North hosts

Bamstable and next Wednes-

day at 4 p.m.. North travels

to Silver Lake.

Petars_
Automotive

QWNCY,MAWI^

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY,MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

QTY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

I ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

QUINCY YOUTH
SOCCER LEAGUE

1998 Travel T^am
Try-Out Schedule
6 Under 10:

G Under 12:

G Under 14:

G Under 16:

G Under 17:

G Under 19:

9/27 & 10/4

9/27 & 10/4

9/27&1Q/4

1Q/4&10/18

1Q/26&11/2

12noon

10AM

10AM

12noon

10AM

10/18 & 10/25 10AM

Broad Meadows

Ationtic

Teol

Varsity

Perkins

Perkire

B Under 10: 9/27 & 10/4 10AM

B Under 12: 9/27 &W4 3PM Vorsity

B Under 14: W4&10/18 10AM Voisity

B Under 16: 10/19 & 10/26 3PM Atkmtk

Note: Wnryw RWRUe In-Hotoe dMt.

niyets Me«id in playiBi on • tiid team must irttend or leastMM inHMt IfM
intemted pkiyei is owMe to ritend eHhei riy-out doe to Modio^^My 01 o*« w-

oMidobie msoan iDVt"^ > ' B Mt I voU msoi), e leltei of afloHrtai Olid

IrtirtepleywBStboiiinieliendsofrlieBoeidotDiwctoB-TwwKjoidiiotor Mloter

* rho dote ofte dwisioi's lost nyHMt dote. Mod Of bond

MS Hncad ShMt <MMf,MHIT!
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results

The Quincy Youth Soccer

fall season continued with a

full slate of games, including

action in the five-year-old di-

vision.

The results:

Five-year-olds

In the Bank Boston Divi-

sion, the Black Panthers were

paced by Carissa Morelli-

Pecce, Edward Oldham and

John Russell. Standouts for the

Maroon Monsters were An-

thony Breen. Richard Earner

and Michael Kennedy . The Or-

ange Crush's key players were

Jacob Hynes, Michael

Lankowski and Misha Leister-

Lowry. Kathryn Ali. Kelley

Benjamin and David Gibson

played well for the Purple

Grapes. The Red Devils were

led by Edison Cross. Colin

Daley and Matthew Troy.

In the US Trust Division,

leading the way for Celtic

Green were Garrett Kelley,

Meghan McCarthy and Adam
Moreschi. The Blue Barracu-

das were sparked by the play

ofBrian Donahey. David Dud-

geon and Kenneth Dudgeon.

Standouts for the Blue Devils

were Siobhan Dunn. Heather

Flaherty and Matthew Forbes.

The Yellow Bumblebees were

paced by Robert Greene, Nora

Henry and Cathryn Moriarty.

For the Grey Sharks, Michael

Kusy , Nicholas Lee and Aaron

Long.

I nder 8 (Hrls East

Atty . Peter J . .Muse took on

Atty. John Diamond. Leading

the w ay for Muse were Theresa

Vogel. Samanlha Zaruba and

Brittany .McKeon. Playing

well for Diamond were Jenni-

fer Donnelin. Ton .Mansfield

and Brenna Morrissey.

0.Mai ley's Gym went up

against Flavin «Sc Ravin. Key

performers for O'Malleys

were Kaleigh Depina-Smith,

Julie Kisielus and Ellen Lohan.

For F&F. Jamie Riley,

Adrienne Rampone and

Lindsey Reilley played strong

games.

Atty. Robert W. Harness

battled Atty. David Mahoney.

Playing well for Harness were

Samantha Akoury, Jacquelyn

Callahan aiKl Abigail Ridell.

Mahoney was sparked by

Santina Pucetti, Christine

Sorensen and Logan White.

Playing well for Atty.

James J. Torney Jr. were

Corrine Barry, Shawn Barton

and Claire Feency.

Under 8 Girls West

Berry Realty Trust played

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Berry's key performers

were Michele Kilcullen,

Amanda Kelly and Krystine

Kelley. For Colonial. Sarah

Lynch, Donna Rose

McElhinney and Jacqueline

Moran turned in strong efforts.

The Quincy Sun \ook on

Fire Extinguisher. The Sun's

top players were Katherine

Marchand. Kimberly Papile

and Amanda Valenie. Lead-

ing the way for Fire were Eric

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a cfiance to

earn extra money by
buildingaOuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Grossman, Mikaela Kelly and

Casey Leister.

Barry's Deli went up

against The T-Shirt Master.

For Barry's, Paige Bonani,

Molly Clifford and Jessica

Howlett played well.

Standouts forT-Shirt were Jen-

nifer Jones, Erin Callaghan and

Catherine Abbot.

Key contributors for

Quincy Police Athletic League

were Brittany Potter, Alyssa

Mullen and Morgan Tucker.

Under 8 Boys North

U-Rent-It tangled with

Thomas P. McDonald Insur-

ance. Leading the U-Rent-it

effort were Casey Conley,

Benjamin Merlis and Daniel

Reilly. Giving it their all for

McDonald were OttoAwqatty

,

Andrew Eggers and Anthony

Nader.

Bruce Ayers took on

Feenan Financial Group. The

top players for Ayers were

Jonathan Fernandez. Matthew

Johnson and Robert Yovino.

Putting forth a solid effort for

Feenan were Ryan Bennett,

Eamon McDonough and Paul

Reardon.

JJ Foley's went up against

Abbey Travel Service. Spark-

ing Foley 's were Patrick Joyce.

Frank McElhinney and Rob-

ert Ranalli. Key players for

Abbey were Brandon Finn,

Stephen Forde and Shane

Regan.

Turning in strong efforts

for Quincy Fire Local 792 were

Andrew Paine, Brendan Paine

and John Sessions.

Under 8 Boys South

Robert E. Burke Jr. battled

Wiz Kidz Toys. For Burke.

John Ciccarielio. Alec Murray

and Danny Russell played solid

games. Pacing the Wiz Kidz

effort were Michael Labbe.

Brian McLean and Eddie

McManus.

Beacon Sports played

Buccini's Mister Sub. Michael

Gates, Clayton Guenard and

Mark Andrew Navarro were

the top performers for Bea-

con, while Richard Bjork,

Mark Sullivan and Steven

Sullivan led the charge for

Buccini's.

Quincy Sons of Italy took

on Frozen Freddies. Sparking

the Sons were Silvio

Cardarelli, Stephen Coletti and

Patrick Totten. Giving it their

all for Freddies were Kevin

Chenette, James Connors and

Mike Ramponi.

Playing strong overall

games for Merrill Lynch were

Area BellaiKlo, Kyle Craig and

Joshua Geddis.

Under 8 Boys West

Bolea Funeral Home went

up against Colonial Federal.

For Bolea, Nicholas Ebersold.

Nicholas Poles and Darren

Long were the leading play-

ers. Ryan Stavros, David

Richards and Anthony

Pepjonov ic played superb soc -

cer for Colonial.

Reggie's Oil Co. tangled

with Quincy EMT Training.

Pacing Reggie's effort were

Marc Delucia, Joseph

Reggiannini and Patrick

White. Turning in solid per-

formances forEMT were Rob-

ert Downey, Sean Dunn and

Michael Forbes.

Paul Harold Club battled

A. Hohman Co. Inc. Ryan

Kearney, John Sullivan and

Anthony Alibrandi paced the

Harold squad. Standouts for

Hohman were Sean Gray, Ian

Cahill and Matthew Meyers.

Under 10 Girls East

Jena McEachem notched a

goal and an assist as Altrusa

blanked Embroidery Plus, 3-

0. Katelyn Glynn and Nicole

Saylor each netted a goal and

Katelyn Lynch and Katherine

Shea each collected an assist.

Also playing well for Altrusa

were Krista Duval and Col-

leen Munkley. For Embroi-

dery, top players were

Kerriann Cabral, Caria

Haraska and Courtney

MacNeill.

Michelle Fabrizio netted

two goals and Kristen Keaney

added a goal and two assists to

lead Lydon Funeral Home over

Marina Bay, 4-0. Caitlin

McCleary also scored for

Lydon, which received strong

efforts from Roberta Phelan

and Tara Whooley. For MB,
Deidre Kilcullen, Erin Tho-

mas and Shauna Kennedy

turned in solid overall perfor-

mances.

Katelyn Keeley's hat trick

and assist propelled Quincy

Fire Local 792 to a 5-1 tri-

umph over Shear Excitement.

Maria Constantopoulos added

a goal and assist, Danika

Hajrizaj scored a goal and

Emily Alberti and Christina

Allesandro each picked up an

assist. Also playing well for

Sarah Sullivan and Jessica

Fubel. Scoring the Shear goal

was Sarah Giudici, assisted by

Bridget Coleman. Rachel

Stavros, Margaret Mulrooney

and Theresa Maconochie also

contributed.

Kelsey Finn 's goal was thE

winning margin for Dan
Raymondi Club in a 1-0 win

over Dewaie Funeral Home.

Also chipping in for the win-

ners were Emily Finn, Carla

Donaghey and Donna
Concannon. Deware was

paced by Laura Norton. Rachel

Gendreau and Natasha Ricci.

Under 10 Girls West

Berkley Christian's hat

trick lifted Roche Brothers

Supermarkets to a 7-2 triumph

over Telephone Workers Co-

Op Bank. Julianna Eagles,

Couileney Hall and Lauren

Milone also netted goals, as-

sisted by Kelly Breen, Kaitlin

Downing. Elyse Duggan and

Aileen Croke. Odterswhocon-
tributed to the win were

Stephanie Cesero. Laura

Pepjonovich and Carolyn

Radzik. For the Bank. Rebecca

Layden scored a goal and

Courtney I>otoli. Megan Duff

and Mary Flaherty.

Research saves lives.

WETS RGKHNG FOR
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Katie Anderson. Kayla

Lenane and Ann Marie

Campanale tallied for Atty.

Rona W. Goodman in a 4-0

shutout of Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe. Assisting on the

Goodman goals were Lauren

Stille, Michaela King. Jenn

Doyle and Mary Burke, while

Ellen DiNicola, Jill Cox and

Courtney Jago also played

well. Key performers for H.W
& T were Megan Campbell,

Lynn Davis, Molly Mansfield

and Mary Kate Gibson.

Karen Frawley and

Kathleen Frawley each re-

corded a hat trick to spark

Dependable Cleaners to an 8-

2 victory over Dwyer Oil. Sa-

rah Dodd added a goal and an

assist, Jen Reidy scored a goal

and Natalie Djerf and Devin

Cahill each chipped in an as-

sist for the winners. For Dwyer,

Kaitlin Fish notched both goals

and Kaitlyn Dwyer, Danielle

Paul and Leah White turned in

strong performances.

Under 10 Boys East

John Orlando and Alex

Mendez each notched a hat

u-ick as the Quincy Lodge of

Elks #792 edged Century

Bank, 6-5. Other key perform-

ers for the Elks were Robert

Gardiner, TylerCosta and Paul

Kustka. Robert McKeever

scored for Century and Bran-

don Cook, William Gilcoine

and Anthony Lamonica played

well.

The Ink Spot and Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals

battled to a 1-1 tie. Steven

Sullivan netted the goal for

Ink Spot, which got big contri-

butions from Eric Moreschi.

Jonathan Conso and Nicholas

Lavie. Scoring for Sweeney

was Adam Valentino, while

John Benoit, Mike Griffin,

Brian Mack and Brian Wong
also turned in sU'ong efforts.

Daniel Arredono netted a

hat trick, with two assists by

Alex Mendez, to lead Keohane

Funeral over Nynex, 3-2.

Keeper John Kennedy and

defensemenJosef^Griffinand

Conor Roche played superb

soccer in the victory. Nynex 's

goals were by Kyle Price and

Nicholas Brown, while Mark

Pepjonovich, David

McSweeney and Joseph

Sullivan also played well.

Under 10 Boys West

Brendan Carnell. Matt

Young and Matt Rhode each

collected two goals for Atty.

Timmins in a 6- 1 win overThe

Karsten Co. Assisting the goals

were Rhode. Jason Thomas,

Kyle Carrigan. Andrew
Gormley, Chris Randall and

Scott Richards. Jason Thomas

also played well for Timmins.

The Karsten goal was by Mike

Ferrara, unassisted. Team-
mates Ian Flaherty. Derek

Robertson and Benson Luc

played superb soccer.

Sheriff Jack Flood pulled

out a 1-0 squeaker over

Raffael's Restaurant on a goal

by Brandon Ranalli. assisted

by Chris Rooney. Also con-

Uibuting to the win were Joe

Pratolongo. RonanO'Neill and

Raymond Marchand. Leading

the way for Raffael's were

Mike Cronin. Abraham Hoand
Tom Nazzaro.

Santiago Vasques and
Wendell Cosgrove both c<ri-

lected a goal and an assist to

lead Quincy Rotary over Citi-

zens Bank, 2-0. Brendan

Mulcahy. Ryan Finnegan and

Shane Carly le also contributed

to the victory. Playing well for

Citizens were Michael

Valente, Carl Morris and

Kevin Lok.

Kevin Donovan's two goals

helped lead Patriot Insurance

over the Lions Club ofQuincy.

5-2. Othergoals for PI were by

Mark McAuliffe, Eric Kenney

and James Mullaney. with as-

sists by Matt Jaehnig. David

Arrufat, Brian McQuinn, Brian

Hapgood and Joe Howlett.

Brendan Mulrooney played

well in goal. Scoring for the

Lions were Imran Moin and

Jon Glennon, assisted by Brian

O 'Dea and Taylor Brean. Alex

Miner, Michael Maxey and

David Djerfplayed superb soc-

cer in a losing effort.

Under 12 Girls

VERC Rentals shut out

Skoler Orthodontics. 2-0. on

goals by Kathleen Sullivan and

Ashley Ridge. Ridge and Katie

Collins also had assists. Other

contributors for VERC were

Joanna Gervais. Marissa Pow-

ers and Christina Forde. Top

players for Skoler were Julie

Bodkin, Lisa Laporte, Chris-

tine Benoit, Nora DiBona and

Sasha Mackey.

Jennifer Ryan notched two

goals, Devon O'Brien col-

lected two assists and Caitlin

Terwilliger netted an unas-

sisted goal in Mayor James

Sheets' 3-2 triumph over

Morrissey Senators Also chip-

ping in for the victors were

Alexandra Skayne. Fionnula

Bohan and Amanda Roldan.

Scoring for Morrissey were

Caitlyn Peters and Marissa

Deegan, assisted by Lisa

Schifone and Mary Lombard.

Keepers Lindsey Meyers and

Caileen Coleman were tough

to beat in net and Kristen

Gallaher also played well.

Kaitlyn Faherty recorded a

hat trick and an assist to spark

Braces by Abramowitz to a 5-

3 win over Spillane& Epstein.

Meaghan Foley and Courtney

Peterson each collected a goal

and an assist and Catie

Connolly had an assist for

Braces, which got solid efforts

from Melissa Braga and

Danielle Christie. For S&E,

Sarah Gregory picked upagoal

and an assist. Michelle

Nicholson and Meghan
McPhee each netted a goal and

Kerry Clifford and Colleen

Martin each added an assist

Michelle Boyd and Courtney

Rand also turned in sU'ong per-

formances.

Kristina Manganaro netted

two goals, including one on a

penalty kick, as School

CommitteWoman Linda Stice

doubled up Sunshine Peaches.

4-2. Jennifer Gordon notched

a goal and an assist. Andrea

Pettinelli scored a goal and

Kristin Grazioso had an assist

for Stice, which got outstand-

ing play from Amanda
Murphy. Katelyn Murphy,

Maria McGinness and keeper

Shelly Donovan. FwSunshine,

Eileen Price and Sarah

Goreham picked up the goals,

assisted by Allison Coughlin

and Brenna O'Brien. Keeper

April Mullaney and

defensemen Megan Hennessy

and Shanna Henkin also nude

significant conU'ibutions.

Under 12 Boys

Quincy & SS BIdg. edged

Peterson Association. 4-3. on

goals by Stephan O'Brien,

Matthew Hawko. Matthew

Haskins andJonathan Mendez.

Assists were by Tom
Gallagher, Alex Tringale. Pe-

ter Mullin and Anand

Jaggemath. Also playing well

were Bill Cosgrove. Dan

Cosgrove and Scott Flaherty.

For Peterson. Joshua Hersey

netted two goals. Brian Weeks

collected a goal and an assist

and Douglas Lloyd and Paul

Hardiman each added an as-

sist. Jonathan Griffith. Michael

Arrufat and Kevin Mackey

also tumed in solid efforts.

Harry's Pizza played Atty.

George Burke to a I -I tie.

Harry's goal was by Matthew

MacNeil. while Andrew
McDonough, Daryl Costa and

Bryan Donovan chipped in

strong performances. For

Burke, Coleman McDonough

netted the goal, assisted by

Ryan Feldhoff. Other

standouts were Shaun Gib-

bons. Alexander Hardy and

Robert Newcomb.

Kevin Hanlon's two goals

helped Braintree Rower Shop

top Beechwood Counseling,

5-4. James Ridge, Alex Shaffer

and John Fitzgerald also

scored, Sean Morrrissey. Dean

Sandonato and Michael

Rooney added assists and John

Hanlon, Joey Graziano and

Michael Merlis provided sup-

port for BFS. For Beechwood,

Frankie McKenna and Parker

Scott each notched two goals

and an assist and Mark Tobin

chipped in two assists. Mat-

thew Moran, Alvin Wong and

Gregory Lanham also played

well.

Five players scored for

Northland Seafood in a 5-1

uiumph over The McDermott

Club. Michael Cafano,

Brendan Craig, Robert

Getchell, Brian Martin and

Daniel Reggiannini tallied for

Northland, while Dennis

Magaldi and John Cappellano

tumed in strong efforts. Scor-

ing for McDermott was Stefan

Miranda, assisted by Joshua

Clancy. Other contributors

were Paul Lennon, Kevin

Shinnickand Christian Jacobs.

Under 14 Giris

Thegame between theWiz-

ards and Galaxy was called at

the hald due to severe thunder-

storms. The Wizards led. 1 -0,

on a goal by Meg Sullivan.

Caitlin Doherty, Lauren

Magaldi and Kathleen O'Brien

played well for the Wizards.

For the Galaxy, top players

were Diana Berberan, Kristen

DiMattio and Meaghan
MacTaggart

The Sidekicks-Wollaston

Business Association and the

Metro Stars-CahillGubgames
were rained out

Under 14 Boys

The Tomados battled the

Hurricanes to a 1-1 tie. Andy
Lee scored for the Tomados.
while Pat Jaehnig and keepers

Mookie DeAngelo and David
Benn played strong games.
Netting the Hurricanes' goal

was by Mike Murphy. David
Esteves and keepers Eric
Stanton and Colin Maxey
turned in solid efforts.
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Religion

St. John's To Hold Men's
Winter Clothing Drive

St. John's Parish, School

St., Quincy Center will hold

its third annual Men's Win-

ter Clothing Drive to benefit

St. Francis House and Fr.

Bill's Place on Saturday and

Sunday, Oct. 4 and 5.

Drop-off donations will

be from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30

p.m. on Oct. 4 and 8 a.m. to

1 p.m. on Oct. 5.

Needed items include

men's heavy corduroy
pants, jeans, winter coats,

flannel shirts, sweaters,

sweatshirts, belts, ties, hats,

gloves, scarves, new briefs,

t-shirts and tube socks, soap,

shampoo, deodorant, tooth-

paste, toothbrushes, combs
and towels.

For more information,

call David Napolitano at

848-4766.

ENC President To Speak
To Gospel Business Men

Dr. Kent Hill, president

of Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, will be guest speaker

at the next dinner meeting

of the South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship Interna-

tional.

The meeting will be held

Saturday, Oct. 11 at 6:30

p.m. at G.J. Coddington's,

Presidents Place, 1250 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

Cost is $10. All are wel-

come. For reservations, call

Bill Craig at 471-1912 or

Alex Canavan at 749-5982.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Wanted: A
Lasting Marriage" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim. Greeter will be

Joanne Nolan. Ushers will

be Paul DelGreco and Gary

Smith. Sunday School will

follow the Young People's

Message.

Following worship, a

coffee hour will be hosted

by Kathy Emerson, Karen

Paul and Linda Johnson.

The Youth Fellowship

will meet at 6 p.m.

From 6 to 8 p.m., the

church will host an Ecu-

menical Service of Remem-
brance and Healing spon-

sored by the Quincy Com-
munity Coalition for the

Prevention of Domestic

Violence.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"How Are We To Live As

Planet Earth?" at the 10:30

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with
adults.

New congregation mem-
bers will be recognized.

Norman Corey, music di-

rector, will play the organ.

Greeter will be Angela

Merkert. Usher will be Bill

Westland. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

social hour will be hpsted

by Brenda Miller and John

Reed.

For information about

tours of the church and

crypt where Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams are buried, call 773-

0062.

Call 773-1290 for more

information about the

church.

Bethany Congregational

World Wide Communion
Sunday will be observed at

the 1 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center.

A Neighbors in Need
offering will be received, as

well as food donations for

the Protestant Social Service

Bureau's Pantry Shelf.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "We
Are One In Christ." Church

School children will attend

the early part of worship.

Scripture reader will be

Paula Aluisy.

The Chancel Choir will

be directed by organist

Thomas Boyer. Diaconate

members assisting in serv-

ing Holy Communion will

be William MacDonald,
Margaret Kelsey, and Jean

and Winslow Bettinson.

Greeters will be members of

the William Opie family.

Child care is provided.

Followoing worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Carol and Carrie

Bilodeau and Kurt Nason.

The Youth Fellowship

for those in Grades 6-12

will be held.

Report Street Ught Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Houghs Necli Congregational Quincy Point Congregational
World Communion Sun-

day will be observed at the 9

and 10:30 a.m. worship
services Sunday at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

At 9 a.m.. Dr. Peter V.

Corea will conduct the

service and Rev. M. Alicia

Corea will preach on "The

World Is Our Home."
At 10:30 a.m.. Rev.

Corea will conduct the

service and Dr. Corea will

preach on "The Need For
Universal Religion."

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach on

"Faithfully Home" at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Holy Communion will be

served. The choir will be

directed by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities will

begin with prayer at 9:15

a.m. and Sunday School at

9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will preach

on "Your Heavens, The
Work Of Your Fingers" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will serve as litur-

gist.

A new Communion Ta-

ble will be celebrated and

Holy Communion will be

celebrated. Music will be by

Dr. Herman Weiss, music

director with the Chancel

Choir and a soloist.

Family Sunday will be

observed.

Congregation members
will be invited to share in

the annual "Neighbors in

Need" mission offering. In

addition, a special reception

will honor Ginger Disher at

1 1 a.m.

Church School classes
will resume Oct. 12. To
register children, call 771-

6424.

Ute're Fighting For Your Life.

^American Heart
Association

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Cattiolic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses QAM

Church OfSt John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicappad Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Air Conditioned

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift A vailatjie

Congregational

BETHANY
^

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center * 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion

Rev. William Harding, preaching

We Are One In Christ

TO ADVERTISEm
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Air Conditioned

Wheelctiair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

your Heavens, ffw Work of Your Finger'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd. Wollaston • 47»S661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

'Neight}ors In Need'

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School 10AM
World Communion Sunday

'Nurturing Relationships'

All Are Welcome. Child Care Provided.

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of Newbury A ve. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 11AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr S. T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNfTY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
Wanted - A Lasting Marriage'

Handictpptd Acc»ast)l0. Nunery Can Providacl

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can be your home.

Protjcstant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franldin St, Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchair Accessit)le/Child Care

'Faithfully Home'
Young San(^ Korean Church 2:00PM

EvangeliGal Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

Tidim
J 58 Washington 5t., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wbeaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

^Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors
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Thomas R. Condon, 57
State Elevator Inspector 35 Years

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas Robert Condon, 57, of

Boston, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Sept. 27 at

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Condon died Sept.

24.

He was a state elevate

inspector for 35 years and a

member of Local 285 Serv-

ice Employees Union.

He was an Army veteran.

He was a member of the

Braintree Rifle and Pistol

Club and the National Rifle

Association.

Bom in Boston, he was

educated in Boston schools

and lived in Dorchester and

Quincy.

He is survived by two

sons, Michael T. Condon of

Cohasset, Christopher W.
Condon, a Quincy fire-

fighter, of Hull; a daughter,

Susan C. Beagle of Brain-

tree; his mother, Mary

(Keenan) Condon of Cohas-

set; two brothers, William

"Bud" Condon and Paul

Condon, a retired police

officer, both of Hingham;

three sisters, Joan McGrath

of Brockton, Katherine

Smith of Kingston and

Mary Jacoby of Weymouth;

and six grandchil(bcn. He

was the son of the late Wil-

liam Condon.

Burial was in New Cal-
vary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Fr. Bill's Place, 38 Broad

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Ann T. Chrisom, 88
Quincy Motor Co. Bookkeeper

A fiineral Mass for Ann
T. Chrisom, 88, of Quincy,

was cekbnaed Sept. 27 at

Sacred Heart Church.

Miss Chrisom died Sept.

26 at Quincy Hospital.

She was a bookkeeper for

the Quincy Motor Company
for many years, retiring in

1971.

She is survived by a

nephew, Edward Chrisom of

Abington; and a niece, Ju-

dith Holt of Quincy.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangenKnts

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

A ThoughP

For The Week
^rjtt "The realization tliat tliere are

^Hj^^^^ otber points of view is tlicbefiiuiiiig of

^^^^R^^^^^ wisdom. Understanding wliat tliey arc

^^^^^^^^^^H is a great step. Tiie final test is under-

^^HM^^^^H standing why tliey are lield." • Cliarics

IBHigHm M. Campbell

Yes, it is often difllcult to under-

stand why peopledoorsay certain things.

Yon have to try to be dispassionate and

objective, difllcult as that may be, and not IH yourselfbecome hurt

or offended. Ask yourself,''Why did be say thatr'"Why did he do

that?". . . When you understand peoples reactions, then by the use

of patience and good wfll you can often heal their hurts and

SCOTT DEWARE

It b a sad fact that many people sometimes go through life

misunderstanding associates, fHends and fiunfly. Much misun-

derstanding b due to the foot that a few drops of Idndly under-

standing arc not allowed to foil into the cups that would be

brimming wtth happiness if a little understanding were present

Couldn't it be said that a little understanding can go a long way

toward solving most serious situations?

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <ft Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Anna T. Cipriano, 81
Webster School Teacher's Aide

A funeral Mass for Anna Wife of the late Andrew

T. (McDonough) Cipriano, J. Cipriano, she is survived

8 1 , of Quincy, was cele- by two sons, Gerard Cipri-

brated Sept. 26 at St. John ano of Bethlehem, N.H., and

John P. Johnston, 67
Bricklayer For 48 Years

the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Cipriano died Sept.

23 at home.

She was a retired

teacher's aide at the Daniel

Webster School.

Bom in South Boston,

she attended school there.

She was a resident of

Quincy since 1943.

Joseph A. Cipriano of

Quincy; a sister, Dorothy

Devlin of Dorchester; and

six grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

John V. Mini Sr., 82
Arch Gear Works Machinist

A funeral service for JcAn

V. Mini Sr., 82, of Laconia,

N.H., formeriy of Quincy,

was held Tuesday in Sacied

Heart Church.

Mr. Mini died Sept. 25 at

Lakes Regional General

Hospital in Laconia.

A machinist, he woriced

30 years at Arch Gear Works

and retired in 1980.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus, Boy

Scout Troop 27, Quincy,

and taught Sunday School at

Sacied Heart Church in

North Quincy.

Bom in Boston, he lived

50 years in Quincy.

Husband of the late

Amelia (Gori) Mini, he is

survived by two sons, John

J. Mini of New Hampshire

and Joseph R. Mini of

Abington; two daughters,

Maryrose Fougere Westland

and Florence Montgomery,

both of Quincy; a brother,

Anthony Mini of Peabody; a

sister. Rose Trioli of May-

naid; 13 grandchildren; 14

great-grandchildren; and a

friend and companion, Irene

Therrien of New Hampshire.

Burial was in KnoUwood
Memorial Paik, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Kec^ane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Margaret E. Hartigan, 72

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet E. (Joyce) Hartigan,

72, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Hartigan died Sept.

25 at Quincy Hospital fol-

lowing a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she

graduated from Mission Hill

High School in Roxbury in

1942.

She lived in Boston be-

fore moving to Quincy 40

years ago.

Wife of the late David V.

Hartigan, she is survived by

two sons, David F. Hartigan

and Patrick V. Hartigan,

both of Quincy; two daugh-

ters. Arm M. Collins of

Quincy and Mary E. Hol-

brook of Whitman, and six

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Daniel J.

Hartigan and John J. Harti-

gan.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 326 Copeland
St.

A fiineral Mass for John

P. Johnston, 67, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mr. Johnston died Sept.

25 at home.

He worked as a bricklayer

for 48 years. He belonged to

Local 3 and was a 50-year

member of the bricklayers

union.

He served in the Army
from 1952 to 1954.

He is survived by his

wife, Patricia A. (Galvin)

Johnston; two sons, John

M. Johnston and Michael K.

Johnston, both of Quincy; a

daughter, Patricia J. Carroll

of Braintree; six sisters, Jane

Lochrie and Dorothy Con-

nolly, both of Dorchester,

and Mary Johnston, Nora

Hayes, Joan Pasquinelli, all

of Wollaston, and Margaret

Mucci of Quincy; and one

grandson.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral

were by the

neral Home,
St.

Donations

to the South

for Humanity

St., Hanover,

arrangements

Keohane Fu-

785 Hancock

may be made

Shore Habitat

, 252 Pleasant

MA 02339.

Carmela Tombari, 79
N.E. Telephone Co. Operator

A fimeral Mass for Car-

mela (Papile) Tombari, 79,

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Sept.

27 at St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Tombari died Sept.

24 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was a supervisor for

the New England Telephone

Co., where she worked for

25 years befcne retiring in

1980.

She was a member and

past president of the Tone

Dei Passed Ladies Club and

an avid bowler,
j

Bom in Quincy, she

graduated from Quincy High

School.

Wifeofthelate Alfired J.

Tombari, she is survived by

four sons, Alfied A. Tom-
bari of Palm Beach, Fla.,

Raymond Tombari of Brain-

tree, Richard C. Tombari of

San Francisco, Calif., and

Dr. William Tombari of

Deny, N.H.; two brothers,

Henry Papile of Quincy and

Arthur Papile of Weymouth;

a sister, Dorothy Coletti of

Quincy; nine grandchiklren

and three great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother of

the late Karyl Tombari.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Boiea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made

to the Jimmy Fund, 1 Har-

vard St., Brookline, MA
02146; or South Shore

VNA, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Joseph L. Ceriani, 67
Manufacturing Engineer

Maria C. Gomez, 78

A funeral service for

Maria C. (Leon) Gomez, 78,

of Quincy, was held Monday
at Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Gomez died Sept.

24 at Vencor Hospital, Bos-

ton.

Bom in Columbia, she

lived in Quincy for 15 years.

Wife of the late Simon
Gomez, she is survived by

four sons, Antonio Gomez
of Quincy, Francisco Gomez
of Chelsea, Fidel Gomez of

Maiden and Gonzalo Gomez
of Columbia; two daughters,

Blanca F. Pasada of Quincy

and Elvia Dasilva of Hyde

Parte; a sister, Delfine Parra

of Columbia; 16 grandchil-

dren and six great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

A memorial service for

Joseph L. Ceriani, 67, of
Wallingford, Pa., formeriy
of Quincy, was held Sept.

27 at the Old Union United
Methodist Church, Walling-
ford.

Mr. Ceriani died Sept. 23
at home.

He was a manufacturing

engineer at Westinghouse
for 35 years before retiring.

He served as a lieutenant

in the Navy.

Born in Quincy, he

graduated with a degree in

mechanical engineering
from Northeastern Univer-

sity. He lived in Quincy
until 1972.

He is survived by his

wife, Martha E. (Ford) Ceri-

ani; a son, Stephen Ceriani

of Philadelphia, Pa.; a
daughter. Dr. Carol Ceriani

of San Diego, Calif.; a sis-

ter, Gilda Malnati of
Quincy; a grandson, Scott

Harrison Wais of San Di-

ego; and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Minshall-

Shropshire Funeral Home,
Media, Pa.

Donations may be made
to Old Union Methodist

Church.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

n»ta im 1,1

Sweeney Sroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INOEPCNDENCE AVENOE • QUINCV, MASS.

472-6344

\
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Wilbur W. Hunter, 98
J.R. Thompson Co. Machinist

A funeral service for

Wilbur Wentworth Hunter,

98, of Concord, N.H., for-

merly of Quincy and

Marshfield, was held Mon-
day at Wollaston Chapel of

the Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St.

Mr. Hunter died Sept. 22

at the Havenwood Nursing

Home in Concord.

He was a machinist for

40 years at J.R. Thompson

Co. in Waltham before retir-

ing in 1964.

He was a past trustee and

member of Central Baptist

Church.

He is survived by his

wife, Florence (Sanders)

Hunter; a son, Howaixi W.
Hunter of Manchester, N.H.;

a daughter-in-law, Elizabeth

(Betty) Hunter of Manches-
ter, N.H.; a grandson, Dan-
iel Hunter and three grand-

children, Alison Hunter,

Sharon Hunter and Jocelyn

MacDonald.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to Central Baptist Church,

69 Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169, or to a charity

of one's choice.

Edward P. Locke, 72
Union Carpenter For 40 Years

A memorial Mass for

Edward P. Locke, 72, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Locke died Sept. 23

at home.

A journeyman carpenter,

he worked 40 years for the

Carpenters Union in Boston

before his retirement in

1989.

Bom in Boston, he was
raised in Weymouth and

was a graduate of Sacred

Heart High School in Wey-
mouth. He lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy 44 years ago.

Mr. Locke was a Navy
veteran.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Mary G. Flynn of Mer-

rimack, N.H.; three neph-

ews, a niece and five grand-

nieces.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 786 Hancock

St.

John E. Coyne, 86
Boston Police Officer

A funeral Mass for John of Jamaica Plain and South

E. "Bob" Coyne, 86, of Boston.

Quincy, was celebrated Husband of the late

yesterday (Wednesday) in Kathleen H. (Kirby) Coyne,

St. Brigid's Church, South

Natilio Marinelli, 88
Construction Co. Supervisor

Boston.

Mr. Coyne died Sept. 27.

He was a retired Boston

police officer.

He was a member of

Castle Island Association

he is survived by a son,

John E, Coyne Jr. of Nor-
wood; a daughter, Kathleen

H. Coyne of Quincy; a sis-

ter, Barbara Page of South

Boston; a grandchild, and
many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Forest Hills

and the Pere Marquette Cemetery, Jamaica Plain.

Knights of Columbus in Funeral arrangements

South Boston. were by the Cassidy Funeral

Mr. Coyne was formerly Home, South Boston.

Mary E. Kelly, 87
Former Manicurist

A funeral Mass for Mary
E. (Appleton) Kelly, 87, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

at St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mr. Kelly died Sunday at

the Boston Medical Center.

She was a former mani-
curist.

Bom in Kansas City,

Mo., she moved to (Juincy

as a child. She w^ a gradu-

ate of (Juincy High School.

Wife of the late George
A. Kelly, she is survived by

Elizabeth B
A graveside service for

Elizabeth B. (Powers)

Devine, 62, of Quincy, was
held Monday in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Mrs. Devine died Sept.

26 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in South Boston,

she attended Boston schools.

She lived in South Boston

until moving to (Juincy 27

years ago.

She is survived by her

husband, James M. Devine;

three sons, David J. Devine

of (Juincy, Daniel J. Devine

of Weymouth and Michael

J. Devine of Belcamp, Md.;

a daughter, Mary E. Lo-

IM-esti of C^incy; two grand-

children, and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

. Devine, 62
a daughter. Donna M.
McDonough of Taunton;

three brothers, John Powers

of Plymouth, Thomas Pow-
ers of West Roxbury snd

William Powers of Colorado

Springs, Colo.; a sister,

Helen Dutcher of South

Boston; two granddaughters,

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Old Colony Hospice, 1

4

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072.

A funeral service for

Natilio Marinelli, 88, of

Quincy, was held yesterday

(Wednesday) in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Mr. Marinelli died Sept.

27 in the Quincy Nursing

Home after a long illness.

He was a blasting super-

visor for the Ralph DeFelice

Construction Company for

over 25 years, retiring in

1974. He specialized in road

and highway projects and

was a member of Union

Local 133.

Born in Cocullo,

Abruzzi, Italy, he served in

the Italian Army before im-

migrating to Quincy in

1932.

Mr. Marinelli is survived

by his wife, Irene C. (Ricca)

Marinelli; two daughters,

Linda N. Dyment and Bar-

bara J. Elsayed, both of

Quincy; a sister, Sophia
Ranieri of Braintree; six

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-
ciation, 25 Spring St., Wal-
pole, MA 02081.

Roy Shea, 73
Worked For Boston Gas

A funeral Mass for Roy
Shea, 73, of Hingham, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Sept. 27 at St.

Jerome's Church, Wey-
mouth.

Mr. Shea died Sept. 24.

He woriced in sales and

service for the Boston Gas
Company for 28 years and

retired in 1987. He was a

member of the Quarter

Century Club at the com-
pany.

Bom in Quincy, he lived

there before moving to

Hingham 1 1 years ago.

A veteran of World War
II, he served in the Navy.

He was a member of the

Morrisette Post in Quincy

and the Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post in Whitman.

He was a member of the

senior citizens club at the

Hersey Club in Hingham.
He was also an assistant

scoutmaster for Boy Scout
Troop 32 in Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Ann I. (McNeil) Shea;

two sons, John D. Shea and
Roy P. Shea, both of Hano-
ver; a daughter, Theresa A.

McDonough of Hingham;
and seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Pyne Keohane
Funeral Home, Hingham.

Donations may be made
to the Kidney Foundation,
180 Rustcraft Road, Ded-
ham, MA 02026.

LUlian C. Healey, 88
Teacher, Guidance Counselor

Anna D. Cariani, 95

A funeral Mass for Anna

D. (DeMaico) Cariani, 95,

of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy, was celelwated

Monday at St. Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Cariani died Sept.

25 at St. Joseph's Manor in

Brockton after a brief ill-

ness.

Both in Italy, her family

came to the United States in

1903 when she was 2 and

lived in the North End of

Boston. She later lived in

East Boston and Medfoid.

She was a (Juincy resident

for 25 years, and lived the

past seven years in Brock-

ton.

Wife of the late Armando
Cariani, she is survived by

two daughters, Louise Bra-

bazon of (Juincy and Diane

M. Gupta of Florida; two

sons, James A. Cariani of

Westwood and Paul R. Cari-

ani of Presque Isle, Maine;

14 grandclidldren and 12

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Oak Grove

Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon-Russell

Funeral Home, 644 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to St. Joseph's Manor, 215

Thatcherd St., Brockton,

MA 02402.

A funeral Mass for Lil-

lian C. (Gorman) Healey,

88, of Quincy, will be cele-

brated today (Thursday) at 9
a.m. in Sacred Heart
Church.

Mrs. Healey died Sunday
at Carney Hospital in Dor-

chester.

A retired teacher, she

taught at Girls High School

in Roxbury and the Woo-
drow Wilson Middle School

in Dorchester.

After raising her family,

she was a guidance coun-

selor at the Patrick F. Gavin

School in South Boston. She

retired in 1975.

unteered at the Massachu-

setts Eye and Ear Infirmary

in Boston.

Mrs. Healey was bom in

Boston and lived in (Juincy

for 44 years.

Wife of the late Howard
H. Healey, she is survived

by a son, Howard H. Healey

Jr. of Quincy; a daughter,

Jean Torell of Los Angeles;

and two grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mt.

Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.Subsequently, she vol-

Memorial Congregational
Rev. William Hamilton Greeter will be Andrea

will lead worship at the 9:30 Solmonte. Duty deacon will
a.m. service Sunday at Me- be Ruth Mathews.

Genevieve M. Ash, 79
College Professor, Administrator

A funeral Mass for

Genevieve M. Ash, 79, of

Plymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Sept. 20 at St. Bonaventure

Church in Manomet.

Miss Ash died Sept. 18

in the Life Care Center in

Plymouth.

She was a former dean of

students and professor at

Bridgewater State College.

She was bom in Rock-

land and was a graduate of

Quincy High School. She

was a graduate of Harvard

University and received a

master's degree from Suf-

folk University.

She lived in Quincy for

many years before moving

to Plymouth 25 years ago.

She was chairperson of

the Plymouth Council on

Aging, chairman of the Old

School House Committee in

Cedarville and an 18-year

town meeting member.

She was a member of the

Cedarville Steering Com-
mittee, a trustee of the Ply-

mouth Public Library, a

board member of the

Greater Plymouth Literacy

Program, and a member of

the Citizens Advisory
Committee.

She was also involved

with the Massachusetts

Gerontology Association,

the National Association for

Retired Teachers, Massa-

chusetts School Psycholo-

gists, Delta Kappa Gamma,
the alumni associations of

Smith College and Harvard,

the Northeastern Geron-

tological Society, the Mas-

sachusetts Teachers Asso-

ciation, the Retired State,

County, and Municipal Em-

ployees Association of Mas-

sachusetts, the Silver Haired

Legislature Committee, the

American Association for

Retired Persons, and a

member of the Research

Team at Boston University

Medical Task Forc6 for the

establishment of a long term

Gerontology Center.

She is survived by a

nephew, Thomas Ash of

North Carolina; two nieces,

Anne Rojas of New Hamp-
shire and Susan Graf of

Chicago; a cousin, Veronica

Walsh of Quincy; and a

friend, Celia C. Foss of

Plymouth.

Burial was in Mt. Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Cartmell Fu-

neral Home, Plymouth.

Donations may be made
to the Irish Collection of the

Plymouth Public Library,

South St., Plymouth, MA
02360; or to Jordan Hospi-

tal, 275 Sandwich St., Ply-

mouth, MA 02360.

Helen H. Lahage, 71
Retired Quincy College Teacher

A funeral Mass for Helen chestra volunteer.

H. Lahage, 71, of Hull, a A lifelong resident of

retired Quincy College Hull, she was a graduate of

teacher, was celebrated Boston University.

Sept. 26 at St. Ann's

Church, Hull. She is survived by a

Miss Lahage died Sept. brother, Edmund Lahage of

23 at South Shore Hospital, Plymouth; two sisters, Fran-

South Weymouth. ces Goldie and Evelyn La-

Her family owned La- hage, both of Hull; and

hage Salt Water Taffy at many nephews and nieces.

Nantasket Beach in Hull. Burial was in Hull Vil-

She enjoyed golfing at lage Cemetery,

the South Shore Country Funeral arrangements

Club in Weymouth and was were by the Pyne Keohane

a Boston Symphony Or- Funeral Home, Hingham.

Beatrice L. Delano, 96
Boston Gear Works Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Bea- Delano, she is survived by a

trice L. (Wright) Delano, nephew and three nieces

96, of Quincy, was cele- Craig Damron of Maryland,

brated yesterday (Wednes-

day) in St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Delano died Sept.

26 at Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center in Norwell.

She worked 30 years at

Boston Gear Works and

retired in 1957 as a supervi-

sor.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was a graduate of

Giris High School. She

lived in Quincy for 75 years.

Wife of the late Basil L.

Jean Gibbons of Weymouth,
Alyce Kelley of Quincy and
Barbara Meany of Hol-
brook; and many grand-
nephews and grandnieces

including Linda J. Servin of
Quincy.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Anne E. Ryan, 59
Schuster Labs Receptionist

morial Congregational
Church, Newbury Ave. and
Sagamore St., North
Quincy.

The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be ob-
served.

A funeral Mass for Anne

E. (Parker) Ryan, 59, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Ryan died Sept. 26

in Milton Hospital.

A receptionist, she

worked for Schuster Labs

Inc. in Quincy for nine

years. She also worked for

Aero Associates in Wobum.
Bom in Boston, she lived

in C^incy for 21 years.

Mrs. Ryan is survived by

her husband of 21 years,

Ronald M. Ryan; a sister,

Mary E. Cleary of Quincy;

and four nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to The Jimmy Fund, 1 Har-

vard St., Brookline, MA
02146.
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GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS S3 Sundial tin's style

1 Huck's (Ml noiation 23 Diastema

4 One of 55 Relaxation 25 Mad king

the liner S6 Singer 26 Largest of

7Diic Brickell the seven

destiny 57 Sort 27 Hawk
IlEafcr SSNo-hioer 28 Large

13 Pl«o-| H specialist quantity

14 Gumbo 39 Wild hog 29PlepMC
tmat 60Supple- for takeoff

15 Composer
ScMtia

raent, with

"out"

30 Flightless

flock

l6Mufne 61 South. 31 Bad
ITPieviousIy south of hairpiece

owned the bonier 35 Cyber-

18 Influence DOWN space

20D«(wood's lAfterb«h hookup.

application

2Blipse
for short

22Huraofi- 38 26 Down's
fOUS 3Venus neighbor

24 Mavericks' de — abbr.

home 4Cribbage 40UltrMnod-
2S Pre-eninent score- emist

32 Gaggle keeper 42 Bf
nembefs 3 Home or 45 Defraud

33 PDor.u the Jazz 47"— of Our
an excuse 6 Sought on Uves"

34Baof abeeper 48 Birthright

wQfdpUy 7Diamood barterer

36 Greet pair 49'ftar

37 0oaeoul SOMagnider
39 Universe 9Rawrock of Water-

41 Become eo- lOIncemed gate fame
listened

43 1773 jetsam
121Vpeor 5IBodier

bus or 52 Spy org.

44Nunefy sandwich 54 White

46ltnnger
19 Sesame House

plant nickname
30 Knave 21ScaaJop-
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ANSWER/ TO CRO/^rWORD

9 ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINa* 617-328-1600

n^ Ncvt'pim An )

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.95

DINNER
Tuesday - Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $1 2.95

SundayJazz Brunch U.-OO- 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

WeJJinys • Rehearsal • Dinnen • Social Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • Enyayement Parties

5 (JittteituAtu O
Country, Traditional A Historical

1330 Hancock Street 9:30 - 5:30 Mon. • Sat

Quincy, Massachusetts 02 169 Thurs. eve until 7 p.m.

617-472-3667 Sunday Seasonal

G(/f Certificates Available We Ship Anywhere

Visit our website at http://menihcrs.aol.eom//Ahby I i002 3/index.html

TRIVIA rtrr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. How old was Elvis

Presley when he died?

2. Who first phoned the

Memphis Fire Dept. at 2:33

p.in. the day Elvis died, say-

ing someone at Gnceland
had trouble breathing?

3. Name the spiritnal

leader who is best known
for his associatioa with the

Beatles in the 1960s.

4. What famous actor

won the Oscar for Best

Actor in 1942?

5. What is Asia's longest

river?

6. Which World's Fair

had the theme. "Peace

Through Understanding**?

7. What is actress Shelley

Winters' real name?
8. Who recorded the

September. 1972 number on
hit single. "Baby Don't Get
Hooked On Me"?

TRIVIA AN/WERr

1. Elvb was only 42; 2.

Road manager Joe Eiposiio;

3. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi;
4. James Cagney for

''Yankee Doodle Dandy"; S.

the Yangsize; 6. 1964New
York World's Fair, 7.

Shirley Schrift; 8. Mac
Davis

HND AT LEAST • DIFFCRENCCS BETWEEN MNCLS.
paMMii 8*1 9 \MU0Mi • mi»mi s 1MMU1 « ajraad > tumut
• wxtSd C BmsiiMi wawwung z Tuajawp «l Jada^ ' t naouaisaiO

TOP 10 MOVIEJ'

1. Fire Down Below
starring Steven Seagal

2. G.I. Jane Demi Moore
3. Money Ikllu Charlie

Sheen

4. Hoodlnm Laurence

Fishbume

5. Air Force One
Hanison Ford

6. Cop Land Sylvester

Stallone

7. MImk Mira Sorvino

8. Conspiracy Theory
Mel Gibson

9. Excess Baggage
Alicia Silverstone

10. A Surile Ukc Yoon
Lauren Holly

5ervinq [yeoKfo5t 6 Lunch

Homenxxie 5oupi. Solodi Sondviches

ond De55et3 cione vith o unique f loir

hov 5ef vinq Gournnet Coffee 6 Ice Creom

Coll for Doilg 5peciob!

770-?271 FoA 770n?Z
VJ51HoncocK5tOuincg Center HousMonffiM

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL-
Judy Barbara Trisk
Hingliain Quincy ftenover
749-2406 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OrrOITUNITY CALL PAT, KSM) S4M627

Your Horoscope
by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Pay closer atten-

tion this week to the

younger members of your

family. Some of them could

be suffering emotionally.

Your attention makes a

w(vld of difference.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Participating in

group activities isn*t

favored eariy in the week.

Concentrate instead on your

future. Honesty in your

assessment leads to further

success.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You come to a

decision about a romantic

dilemma that has been on
your mind for some time.

The turning point leads the

relationship in an exciting

direction diis weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Keq> news of a

family member's finaocial

problem confidential. £>o all

you can lo help, short oi

lending your relative

money. This could lead to

problems.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You are at odds with

your loved one, who is pre-

occupied with a problem

that has nothing to do mth
you. DcMi't press the issue.

The weekend promises a

fun social engagement.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Some sur-

prising news comes from a

confidant. However, don't

act too quickly. Patience is

the key with tlUs bombshell.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Stop procrasti-

nating! Get that project off

the back burner. Your effi-

ciency turns it into a rousing

success. Once the project is

complete, you can relax

over the weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You have

H

)

:<
4s

'& "^^M
^<ii'« s <*),

a new outlook on life and

restored self-confidence.

This helps you attain what

you have been looking for.

Creative thinking helps

accent romantic harmony
this weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Something that's been

troubling you is resolved.

Private talks with those

involved provide the best

route for success. Pay atten-

tion to details.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) It's a busy time, both at

work and at home.
However, after all of your

chores are completed, you

feel a deep sense of accom-

plishment An associate has

some eye-opening infomia-

tion.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) You have

great confidence in yourself

and make things happen
swiftly as a result. Your
business acumen is sharp,

so apply your instincts to

the task at hand.

PISCES (Febniaiy 19 to

March 20) Make exciting

plans for an evening get-

together. However, make
sure that you practice com-
mon sense. Remember —
no driving if you've been

drinking this weekend.
O 1997 King Feaniits Sywl.. Inc.

CMm^ With the Seasons..Ml Into

Mmmbai^ Clippers
fAMfL¥HAffi^LON

Men's CiiP8st^arim§aPBlO

Women's CmPssPart^^at fQ
CdllTodaiforWalk-in

Homs: Tms-fii9-6.Bi^9-5. Tmh, WUe^buof^
i- 5O0 VIC70KVR0AD, N^mQlSNCi»52e.^Fi9l
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Business

Judy Farmer Regional Lending
Manager At Bank Of Canton

Judy Farmer, a 30-year

resident of Quincy, has

joined The Bank of Canton's

Quincy Banking Center as

regional lending manager.

Currently working at the

main office in Canton,

Farmer will move to the

Quincy Banking Center as

soon as it opens in the early

fall. She will deal with resi-

dential lending and has ex-

tensive experience working

with first-time homebuyers.

*The decisi(xi to buy a

hcHise is often a veiy (UfR-

cult one, so I try to make

the mortgage piDcess go as

smoothly as possible," she

said. "Every homebuyer is

different, and I enjoy work-

ing to create different mort-

gages tfiat are catered to each

individiial's needs.*'

Most recently from the

Bank of Braintree, Farmer

brings IS years of mratgage

banking experience in tfie

Quincy and Braintree areas

to her new position. She is

an affiliate member of tfie

South Shore Association of

Realtors and serves on its

Banking Committee.

Through Quincy Com-
munity Action, a non-i»x)fit

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

JUDY FARMER

organization, she has facili-

tated w(Mi(shops and semi-

nars for first-time hcxnebuy-

ers, and was recently awarded

a plaque from the Quincy

Plaiming Department for hor

outstanding service and dedi-

cation to low and nooderate-

income families.

Fanner, an active mem-
ber of the Mayor's Com-
mission oa the Status ci

Women, also serves on the

Cerebral Palsy Annual Auc-

tion Committee.

The Bank of Canton, a

165-year-old community
bank on die South Shore,

has a req)ected history as a

mortgage leixling leader.

David Nagle Senior V.P. At

Boston Investment Mortgage
Boston Investment Mort-

gage Co. in Quincy has

promoted David Nagle to

senior vice president of

mortgage origination.

The company recently

moved to a new state-of-the-

art headquarters at 32
Chestnut St. The facility has

enabled the addition of the

staff and services and the

growth of the company's
reputation as the area's

quickest, most efficient, and

most innovative mortgage

originator.

Nagle received a master

of science degree in man-

agement from Cambridge
College and an associate of

science degree from North-

eastern University in Bos-

ton. He began his career

with New England Tele-

phone/NYNEX where he

rose from technician to di-

DAVro NAGLE

rector of market develop-

ment for the New England

area before retiring in 1995.

Nagle lives in South

Boston, where he is in-

volved in a number of

church and civic organiza-

tions, with his wife Joan and

three daughters.

Monday. Sent 22

LARCENY, 12:58 a.m., 230 Washington St, Store 24.

Two males and two females entered store and took ciga-

rettes. One subject identified, store manager to handle.

VANDALISM, 3:55 p.m^ 26 Figurehead Lane. Youths

smashed car window, reportedly accidental. Parents to handle

restitution.

'niesdav.SctiL23

BREAK, 12:24 a.m., 175 Safford St Resident arrived

home to see suspects flee. No one found after search of area.

Under investigation.

LARCENY, 9:01 a.m., 495 Southern Artery, Stop and

Shop. A Motorola cell phone was taken.

VANDALISM, 4:42 p.m., 50 Baker Ave. Caller reports

damage to mirrors on her vehicle while parked at the above

location.

LARCENY, 5:40 p.m., 121 Montciair Ave. Resident

reports damage to mirrors on her vehicle while parked at the

above location.

WttlocHteY.Sciit.24

BREAK, 12:19 a.m., Ck>rdon Terrace. Apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 1:29 p.ni., 23 E. Elm Ave. Victim reports

theft of checkbook and ATM card. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 1:38 pjn., 1300 Furnace Brook Park-

way. Resident reports truck vandalized overnight. Wind-

shield, docH* glass and sliding glass all smashed.

BREAK, 4:47 p.ni., 235 Fayette St Under investiga-

tion.

Thuratey.ScpLZS
LARCENY, 12:50 aon., 270 BiUings Rd. Cab driver

asking foe assistance with fare. Responding Officers arrested

one party for Fare Evasion and an outstanding warrant

BREAK, 5:26 a-m., 1250 Hancock St., Duniun* Do-

nuts. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 7:04 a.ni., 90 Quincy Shore Dr. Paint

poured over victims's car sometime overnight.

BREAK, 10:39 pjn., 789 Quincy Shore Dr., Clam Box.

Occurred overnight. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 1:23 pjn., 1515 Hancock St Report aVCR
taken. Under investigation.

BREAK, 4:11 pjn., 36 Parkhurst St Known party broke

into home. Court complaints filed.

VANDALISM, 5:39 pjn., 872 Sea St Resident reports

his vehicle scratched with a sharp object in many areas.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:56 p.m., 263 Beale St, Dairy

Mart Suspect is a white male, in his 30's, 5' 7", medium

build, wearing a baseball cap, red and white jacket, andjeans.

A handgun was shown. Under investigation.

fridaY.Sgpt.2<y

VANDALISM, 1453 Hancock St, Karate Studio. Re-

port youths just broke storefront window.

BREAK, 11:58 p.ni., 356 Water St., Water StreetAuto

Body. Front glass broken, witness reported seeing man in-

side. Under investigation.

Adams Site Seelung

Temporary Laborer

Katherine Hesse On Mass.

Bar Foundation Board

Atty. Katherine A. Hesse

of Quincy has been named a

member of the Board of

Trustees of the Massachu-

setts Bar Foundation.

Hesse is a partner in the

Quincy law firm of Murphy,

Hesse, Toomey and Lchane.

She is a graduate of Smith

College and Boston Univer-

sity Law School aixl is a

member of the Massachu-

setts Bar Association and the

Boston Bar Association.

She also serves on ti»e

Board of Directors of St.

Coletta's of Massachusetts,

the Cardinal Cushing

School and Training Center

and St. John of God Hospi-

tal and is involved with the

Women's Business Connec-

tion and the South Shcxe

Chamber of Commerce.

The Massachusetts Bar

Foundation is a charitable

grantmaking (M^anizaticxi,

the philanthropic arm of the

Massachusetts Bar Associa-

tion, that fmatures programs

which improve die admini-

stration of justice and pro-

vide civil and legal services

for the poor.

The Adams National

Historic Site is accepting

^plications through Oct 10

for temporary employment

as a laborer.

The position would be

six mondis full-time or part-

time, not to exceed 1,039

work hours within one year

only.

The Adams Site includes

the birthplaces of Presidents

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams, the Adams
Peace Field estate which
includes the **01d House,"

home to the two presidents

and their decedents; a visitor

center and, through a coop-

erative agreement, interpre-

tative programs at the crypts

of the presidents in United

First Parish Church.

The positi(Mi is located in

the Buildings and Utilities

group of the Maintenance

Division at the Adams Site.

The incumbent will report

directly to the facility man-

ager, and will be required to

work at other sites or at sites

with cooperative agree-

ments.

To be eligible for tempo-

rary employment, applicants

must be U.S. citizens, 18

years of age, and aware of

the physical efforts and

working conditions. To ap-

ply, submit a OF-612 Op-

tional Application for Fed-

eral Employment or resume

with proper documentation

required for a federal posi-

tion. Complete the Supple-

mental Experience State-

ment
Applications must be

received by Oct. 10 and

should be sent to: P.O. Box

531, Quincy, MA 02269.

They may be obtained by

contacting the Administra-

tive Office at 773-1177

weekdays from 8 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.

Real Ustate News

Pa^es 14-15

We>e Fighting For Your Life.

Saturday. Sept. 27

EXPOSER, 925 Hancock St. Suspect is a white male,

operating a green Toyota. Partial plate number obtained by

witness. Under investigation.

Sunday. Sgpt. 21

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 2:17 p.m., 50 Harris St. At

tempted break into apartment. Under investigation.

BREAK, 5:12 p.m., 9 Blackwell St Apartment broken

into. Under investigation.

BREAK, 9:10 p.m., 184 Farrington St. Apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

Total Calls for Service: 1,088

Total Stolen Cars: 6

Total Arrests: 58 (one drunk driving arrest)

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou have information about drug abuse, contact

the Drug Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be re-

quired to identify yourself, but it could help.

STOLEN CARS FOR WEEK
Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

9/22 37 Clement Ten '84 Pontiac Bonneville

9/23 859WillardSt. '86 Chev. Monte Carlo

9/24 58 Royal St. 1987 Buick Century

9/24 238 Highland Ave. 1972 Ply. Road Runner

9/24 7 Herbert Rd. 1995 Jeep Cherokee

9/28 9 Quarry Sl 1989 Chev. Van

WANT^ID
Wanted for a series of armed robberies in QUINCY and

five other South Shore communities are the following two

individuals:

SUSPECT #1

White, male, approximately 25 years old, 5 foot 10 inches,

heavy build, approximately 200 pounds, wearing royal blue

ski mask, black parka. Suspect showed a 9 MM handgun.

SUSPECT #2

White, male, 35 to 40 years old, 5 foot 10 inches, me-

dium build, approx. 190 pounds, brown hair and mustache.

Wearing white sneakers and a dark ski mask. Suspect showed

a silver automatic handgun.

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

WERE FGHTfJS FOR American Heort
>fOURUFE Association^

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what 's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00

IN STATE OUTOF STATE

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAILTHE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

'special STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
^

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OFTHE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT:

COIXEGE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE $ 1 100

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $ 15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0843D1
Summons By Publication

Juan Alberto Perez.

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Lilliana Celene Rodas

de Perez, Defendant (s)

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Juan Alberto

Perez, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Juan Alberto Perez-

piaintiff-whose address is 65

Grafton St., Apt. 1. Quincy,

MA 02169, your answer on

or before Decemt>er 8th,

1 997. If you fail to do so, the

court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of

this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the offk:e of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 12th day of

September. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25. 10/2. 10/9/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2148GMR
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
To JAMES D. GILLIS of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of JAMES D. GILLIS

and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that ANN T. GILLIS of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

borxj.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'ckx* on October 1 6. 1 997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/2/97

LEGAL NOTICE

WHERE:

WHEN:
PURPOSE:

THE COMKilONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

NOTICE QF A PUBLIC HEARING
A Design PutHic Hearing will be held by the Massachusetts

Highway Department to discuss the proposed construction

of the Quincy Center Concourse (Section 1) in the City of

Quincy.

2nd Fkx)r Meeting Room
Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

Thursday. October 9. 1997 @ 7:30 PM
The purpose of this hearing is to provide

the public an opportunity to become acquainted with this

proposed roadway construction project. All views and
comments made at this hearing will be reviewed and
considered into the final design to the maximum extent

possible.

PROPOSAL: The proposed project consists of the

construction of Section 1 of the Quincy Center Concourse

(QCC). The project will include the construction of a new 62
meter (200 feet) multi-span bridge over the MBTArail corridor

and adjacent parking lot, the reconstruction of 270 meters

(900 feet; of Burgin Parkway. 1 50 meters (500 feet) of Granite

Street Connector and 1 35 meters (450 feet) of Parkingway.

It will also include Installation of new traffic signals at the

Burgin Parkway/QCC and the QCC/Parkingway intersections

as well as pavement markings and signing.

A secure right of way is necessary for this project.

Acquisitions in fee and permanent or temporary easements
will be required. The City of Quincy in cooperation with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts is responsible for acquiring

all needed rights in private or put)lk; lands. Policies concerning

land acquisitions will be discussed at this hearing.

Written views received by the Department subsequent to

the date of this notice and up to five (5) days prior to the date

of the hearing shall be displayed for public inspection and
copying at the time and date listed atwve.

Written statements and other exhibits in place of. or in

addition to, oral statements made at the public hearing

regarding the proposed undertaking are to be sutwnitted to

Thomas Broderick, P.E.. Chief Engineer. Massachusetts

Highway Department. 10 Park Plaza. Boston. Massachusetts.

1 226. Such submissions will also be accepted at the hearing.

The final date for receipt of these statements and exhit>its

will be ten days after the publk: hearing.

Plans wHI be on display for or>e half hour before tt)e hearing,

with an En^rteer in atterxjarxx} to answer questkxis regarding

this project.

KEVIN J SULLIVAN THOMAS F. BRODERICK. P.E.

COMMISSIONER CHIEF ENGINEER
Boston. Massachusetts

9/25,10/2/97

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2309E1
Estate of KATHERINE T.

CONNERTY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOHN J.

CONNERTY of RAYNHAM
in the County of BRISTOL be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on October

29, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fifteenth day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/2/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2163E1

Estate of LOUISE C.

KELLEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that EDMUND
KELLEY of BOSTON in the

County of SUFFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

15. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition.

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this second day of

September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
10/2/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2305E1
Estate Of DONALD J.

POUND. SR.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent he proved and
allowed and that DONNA H.

POUND of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t)efore 10:00

in the forenoon on October

29, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fifteenth day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/2/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2340E1

Estate of WARREN E.

SMITH, III

AKA WARREN E.SMITH
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that GEORGE
F. HIMMEL of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

29, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this e^hteenth day

of September, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/2/97

Joanna CuUen Named
Commended Student

Joanna CuIIen, a senior

at Quincy High School, has

been named a Commended
Student in the 1998 National

I
UEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 92P2270GS
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Tanya

Michelangelo, late of Quincy.

MA in the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1st thru 3rd

& final account(s) of

Margaret B. Drew as

Guardian (the fiduciary) of

the property of said Tanya

Michelangelo have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 12th day of

November. 1997 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 22nd day of

September, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/2/97

Merit Scholarship Program.

A Letter of Commenda-
tion from the school and

National Merit Scholarship

Corporation (NMSC),
which conducts the pro-

gram, will be presented by

Quincy High Principal

Lloyd Hill to Cullen.

About 35,000 Com-
mended Students throughout

the nation are being honored

for their exceptional aca-

demic promise. Although

they will not continue in the

competition for Merit

Scholarship awards to be

offered next spring. Com-
mended Students placed

among the top 5 percent of

more than 1 million students

who entered the 1998 Merit

Program by taking the 1996

Preliminary SAT/National

Merit Scholarship Qualify-

ing Test.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0208-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Andrea Shifra Umanzor of 23

Armory Street, Quincy,

Norfolk County, 02169,

praying that her name may
be changed as follows:

Andrea Shifra Umanzor to

Gabrielle Augusta Devorah

Umanzor.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fifteenth

day of October, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this

twenty-fourth day of

September, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/2/97

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

POLICE ONE (1) FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE
UTILITY VEHICLE
OCTOBER 21, 1997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30
am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and
any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed
envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed
envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing
Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time
and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/
Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applrcable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49
of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39. section 39A,
398 and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26, 27. 29. 36
and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept
any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and
waive any informalities in the bklding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Graztoso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

10/2/97
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FOR RENT REAL ESTATE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Gk)lden Lion Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 tf

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porciies, walk

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

ttiing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins 10/2

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

HOUSE FOR SALE
51 Puritan Drive, Quincy, MA

BY OWNER
Clioice Adams St. area, 4

bedroom Garrison, 2"^

batfis, Ig. MBR, 1st floor

family room, fireplaced liv-

ing room, hardwood floors,

basement exercise room,

walk-in Cedar, Central air,

large deck overlooking

inground pool. Asking

$269,900,472-2913 tf

WANTED FOR SALE

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian txx>ks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-383? tf

'91 Toyota Tercel

4 dr, Auto, A/C, P/S, 86K,

Exc. Cond., 1 owner -

Toyota Employee $5500,

781-340-9181 10/2

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route. Tele-

phone: 471-3100

Flute For Sale

Used In School Music

Program. Excellent

Condition. $150.00

328-4808

Save Gas
& Money...

Shop Locally!

SERVICES

R & N LANDSCAPING
"Fall Programs"

• Fall Cleanup: Leaves Removed, Final Lawncut,

Winterizer Fertilizer & Lime

• Overseeding: Dethatch, Aerate and Slice Seed

Lawn Areas
• New Lawn Installation: Take up Existing Lawn,

Reloam, Fertilize, Lime, Reseed, Peat Moss.

Lic/ins 774-0480 10/9

r/7££ S£Rl//C£//UC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" !>^'»

• Tree & Stump Removal • Chipping

• Land Clearing • Tree Pruning

• Firewood • Snow Removal
. 140' Crane • Bucket Truck 2« Mr Emergency Servie.

. Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of fte world's leading _

"

security firms, is presently accepting applications \sx

F Security Officers for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

Kflhif^ full- and part-time. All applicants must have high

y^chod dq)k)ma/GED, dean criminal record, telephone,

and tiansportaticm.

Fleaie caU for an application, M-F Sam-lpm

1 -000-557-1420
Ei;itf/ 0;>portuni(y Empfeyrr M/F

Wackenhut

ni^--ii

Automotive
24 Hour Towng & Road Sen/ice

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Service

> Lawn Maintenance
• Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Gail Tom
331-6707 ,1/26

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Electroiux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

BOB-^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,.0

Soi/tf) S/iore's #f Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

P&J Landscaping
Low Rates. Fall Cleanups,

Bushes Trimmed & Com-
plete Landscaping. Call

John 786-1 085 or Paul 479-

2282 n/13

M&J
Residential Services

interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 770-3523 12/ti

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 3,2

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, allergies,

asthma, 60 common ailments

relieved. Higher energy.

24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 .030

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Wall(-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373
11/6

O'Donovan
Construction

interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617)770-2942 ,030

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & applUnce
1 15 Franidin SL, So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

HOUSE KEEPING

$1 0/hour

376-2309
Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 ./2,

_uia£.

FOR SALE
USED FURNITURE

Bureaus, Tables, Chairs,

Lamps, Beds, Frames and

Much More! Curiosity

shoppe 369 Billings Rd.,

Wollaston 479-1941 10/2

Ceilings Ceilings Ceilings

Ceilings Ceilings

That is right. 5 ceilings

painted for $199.00. Call

Chuck 698-8095 for de-

tails. to/2

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pruning, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &

Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288

7005, (617) 265-3290 ux

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up. Fall fer-

tilizing, Mowing, Gutters

Cleaned & Odd Jobs.

770-4593 or

1-800-670-0868 10/30

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

1 2 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Ralnsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 .1/20

Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

picl<-up business. 1 5 years es-

tablished. Heavy traffic Beale

St/Wollaston area. Contact

Betsy 770-0119 12/25

Lab Construction

All phases of remodeling,

kitchens, baths, tile, roofs, cus-

tom carpentry, windows,

doors. Call for free estimate

479-3659 - Bob 10/9

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None too small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free

Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 io«

HOUSEKEEPING
Expert Cleaning for • House

• Apartment • Offices

Reliable Service,

Experienced. Free Estimates.

Call Cleide 479-3070 Quincy

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 1127

Pet Adoption Sen/ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 t^

————————T
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MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

Q

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in Tlxe Qvi.£»cy fSvLzx.

COPY:

a $4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 100 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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City Flu Clinics

To Start Oct. 25

QLTNCY FIRE DKPARTMENT recently received an investigation unit van donated by

Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in Hingham. The van is equipped with a generator, lights,

cameras, tools, and an interview area that can be utilized at a fire scene. Retired Firefighter

Bob Perry set up the interior of the van. From left are Fire Chief Thomas Gorman, Richard

kinsman. Liberty Mutual claims manager; Dick Johnson, supervisor of appraisers; Len

Shvpard, sales representative; Firefighter Jack Mattson, Lou Rocha, appraiser and Eileen

(voldie, supervisor of service representatives.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman I

Colonial Federal Savings Co-Sponsoring

Budget, Money Management Program

Dedham Institution for

Savings, in conjunction

with Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank, will sponsor a

Budgeting and Money
Management Progi^m

presented by the Consumer deal with adjusting pay-

Credit Counseling Service ment due dates, and set-

of Massachusetts. "'"g short and long-term

Topics will include, but financial goals and tech-

not be limited to, setting n>ques for reaching these

up a realistic budget,

Tuesday, Oct. 21 from 7 to money management tech-

9 p.m. at the Quincy niques such as tracking

Neighborhood Club, 27 expenses and setting up a

Glendale Rd. schedule for bill payment,

The program will be working with creditors to

Shipbuilding Museum
Winter Hours Underway

The Quincy Health De-

partment announces the

schedule for flu clinics for

Quincy residents over 18

years will be held from

Oct. 25 through Nov. 7.

This year's flu shot

contains the strains

A/Bayern, B/Wuhan and

B/Beijing to provide

immunity against the types

of flu which have been

circulating in the past year

and thought to be most

likely to occur in the

United States this winter.

Because influenza vac-

cine contains only non-

infectious viruses it cannot

cause influenza.

Annual vaccination

against influenza is recom-

mended for:

•Adults and children

with long-term heart or

lung problems including

asthma.

•Residents of nursing

homes and residents of

other chronic care

facilities who have chronic

medical conditions.

•Persons over 65 years

of age.

•Adults and children

who have required regular

Fill Clinics Schedule
The clinics schedule:

Saturday, Oct. 25: North Quincy High School

(atrium), 318 Hancock St., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 30: Squantum Elementary School

(gym), 50 Huckins Ave., 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 4: Atherton Hough School (gym),

1084 Sea St., 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 6: Drohan Apartments, 170

Copeland St., 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Friday, Nov. 7: Atlantic Neighborhood Center

(Shuster Building), 11 Hayward St., 9:30 to 10:30

goals.

Registration is limited.

Call Dedham Savings at medical follow-up or

(781) 329-6700 or (800) hospitalization during the

462-1190, ext. 811 for res- preceding year because of
ervations.

Complimentary re-

freshments will be served.

chronic metabolic diseases

(including diabetes mel-

litis, renal dysfunction.

a.m.

blood disorders or immuno-

suppression.)

•Children and teenagers

(6 months to 18 years) on

long term treatment with

aspirin who, if they catch

the flu, may be at risk of

getting Reyes Syndrome.

•Health care workers.

•Women who will be in

the second or third

trimester of pregnancy

during the influenza sea-

son.

•Household members of

those providing home care

to anyone in the above

high-risk categories.

•Persons providing es-

sential community ser-

vices.

•Anyone who wishes to

reduce his/her chances of

catching the flu.

Persons who should not

be vaccinated:

•Persons who have had

anaphylactic reactions, hy-

potension, shock, urticaria,

wheezing, laryngospasm

(swelling of mouth or

throat) to eggs or other

components of the influ-

enza vaccine.

•Persons with acute

febrile illness should not

be vaccinated until their

temporary symptoms have

abated.

Flu vaccine will only

be given to Quincy
residents 18 years and

older. All others are

advised to check with their

family physician.

Shut-ins should call the

Quincy Health Depart-

ment, 376-1275 to arrange

for a home visit by the

Public Health Nurse.

The U.S. Naval and
Shipbuilding Museum has

begun its winter visiting

hours for 1997-98.

Support

research.

^AmsricanH«art
Assodation

vyCRERGHTMGFOR
VOJRUFi

The USS Salem is now

open only on weekends and

certain holidays. Weekday

tours are available by call-

ing 479-8272. Weekend

hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

on both Saturday and Sun-

day, with the last tour be-

ginning at 4 p.m.

The ship will be closed

on Thanksgiving Day,

Christmas Day and New
Year's Day.

Free Screenings To Assess Children's Development
Free developmental any of the following areas:

screenings for children age communication skills (such

3 and under will be offered

by Step One Early Interven-

tion in Quincy throughout

the month of October.

as receptive and expressive

speech and language), cog-

nitive skills, sitting, walking

Through play and inter- and feeding skills and per-

action. Step One profession- sonal and social develop-

als will assess with parents nient.

whether or not their children The screening schedule:

are reaching appropriate

developmental milestones in

Oct. 9, South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.;

Oct. 16, Houghs Neck

Community Center, 1193

Sea St.; Oct. 23, Ward 2

Community Center, 16 Ne-

vada Rd.; and Oct. 30, Ger-

mantown Community Cen-

ter, Snug Harbor. AH

screenings will be from 1 to

4 p.m.

Step One Early Interven-

tion, a program established

over 20 years ago by South
Shore Mental Health, is

both home and center-based

and served Quincy, Ran-
dolph and Milton.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

ANNUAL

PtRCENI&Gt

YIILD

FIXtD RATE, MINIMUM BALANCE $1,000.00

TO OPEN ACCOUNT AND EARN APY

AFY EFFECTIVE AS OF SEPT. 24, 1997
i»0MmiiviiinMiM • MnSMa 10QiMM MTNouT Nona

RNt MOB mranMTlON CAU 417^714750
• - TOOCMom A CO IT ittJiio Ti« couroii -— -•—-

COUNTRY
IN THE CITY

SATURDAY ONLY
^ "' Oct 4th, 8:30-5PM

FALL DECORATING HEADQUARTERS
CORNSTALKS • MINI & CARVING PUMPKINS
SILK DOORPIECES • SCARECROWS & MORE!

JUMBO SIZE

MUMS
SI.69

OR 10 FOR $35 OVER 40 VARIETIES

COUNTRY GIFT
SALE ALL ITEMS
S0% OFF

• BASKETS • CANDLES
• GLASSWARE & MORE

ORNAMENTAL KALE FOR LONG
LASTING FALL COLOR • 6" MUMS 10 FOR $25

klAAJC

STREET.

.nuTS. 2|P

sooALsecuRnrYNa.

MM. TOtOOIOMM.RBBM. tMMNQS I

'1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

BRING THE KIDS FOR A WHOLE LOT OF FUN!
FARM ANIMALS • PENNY CANDY

HOT DOGS & CIDER

BULBS ARE IN!
TULIPS . DAFFODILS • CROCUS

Alm^Iuist
rF~L O W E R L A N Dl

326 FRANKLIN ST-, QUINCY, MA • 479-202(J^'
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SOUTH SHORE YMCA President Ralph Yohe (right) and

Development Director June Blair recently received a check

for $12,000 from John J. O'Connor, regional president of

Citizens Bank. The YMCA, located at Coddington Street in

Quincy Center, uses donations for projects such as the brand

new pool facility in the background. The Citizens donation is

part of a multi-year commitment to the Y.

(Fayfoto)

Over 30-Year Period

$63.5M To Be Spent For
City Water Pipes Overhaul
The city is planning to

spend $63.5 million over 30

years to fix and replace

Quincy 's water pipes.

Beginning with Penn's

Hill in South Quincy, the

project includes every

neighborhood in the city,

according to Department of

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton.

By the time the work is

finished, he said, 160 miles

of aging lead and cast-iron

pipes, or 70 percent of the

city's mains, will be cleaned

and relined or replaced with

cement-coated iron pipes.

Colton said the work

should be started as soon as

possible because of the seri-

ous nature of the problem.

On Monday night, the

City Council agreed with

that notion by passing a

resolution introduced by

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi. The resolution

supports a related executive

order from Mayor James
Sheets, who has proposed a

$7.95 million bond issue for

the first phase of the work.

The council will take a

formal vote on the bond

issue at a later date.

Colton said only a few

major water-system im-

provements have been made
since the 1970s. Although

water mains are expected to

last 50 years, the average

age of Quincy 's lines is 68
years, he said.

The system averages 36

major pipe breaks a year,

and last year the DPW got

231 complaints about the

quality of water or low wa-

ter pressure, he added.

Colton said low water

pressure and weakened lines

have become a potential

problem for firefighting in

some areas, especially

Houghs Neck and Penn's

Hill.

Colton said more than

one-third of Quincy 's lines

were installed in the 1920s

or earlier. Those on Billings

Road in North Quincy were

laid from 1893 to 1910.

Lines along the Southern

Artery date from 1894 to

1957.

The city's oldest lines

still in use, along a half-mile

section of Hancock Street in

Quincy Center between

Adams and Elm streets,

were laid in 1883.

By comparison, the city 's

sewer system is in good

shape due to millions of

dollars of improvements in

the 1980s, according to

Colton.

The 30-year water-

system plan is based on a

study Weston and Sampson

Engineers of Peabody con-

ducted in the city.

The work will be done in

five-year phases, Colton

said. The first phase, which

will begin in the spring with

a $1.2 million improvement

of the Penn's Hill subsys-

tem, will cost $9.6 million.

Work from 1999 to 2002

will include improvements

in Houghs Neck, Squantum,

Hospital Hill, Montclair,

and along Robertson Street

and Ricciuti Drive. The or-

der in which other areas are

done will be decided in the

future, Colton said.

The $7.95 million bond

issue that will pay for most

of the project will be paid

for by increases in the city's

water rate, he added.

Colton said the first bond

issue will cover $6.95 mil-

lion in city spending and a

(Cont'd on Page 36)

Public Hearing

Thursday Night

Council For
Concourse
Landtakings

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Landtakings necessary to make way for the first

phase of the planned Quincy Center Concourse

have been backed by the City Council's Finance

Committee.

Department of Public

Works Commissioner David

Colton and representatives

from Earth Tech Engineers

made a presentation about

the landtakings Monday
night prior to the commit-

tee's unanimous favorable

recommendation. A formal

council vote will be taken at

a later date.

The state-funded, $9.1

million roadway will link

Hancock Street with Burgin

Parkway in Quincy Center.

The Massachusetts Highway
Department will hold a

public hearing on the project

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

Plans for the concourse

will be on display for 30
minutes before the hearing.

with an engineer in atten-

dance to answer questions

regarding the project.

Following is a list of

property owners released

Monday night who will be

affected by the landtakings

and the amounts they will

be paid by the state:

Boston City Properties

(Star Market), $31,316;

Trustees of i26 Granite

Street Trust (TJ Maxx),

$31,469; Atlantic-Quincy

Realty LLC (Settles Glass),

$139,683; Atlantic-Quincy

Realty LLC (Paperama),

$62,987; Hancock Park

Limited Partnership, $2,600;

Ruben A. Grossman Trust,

$1,800.

Colton said officials

close to the project have

been in "constant contact"

with area business and

(Cont'd on Page 36)

At Penn's Hill

$250,000 For
Contaminated
Soil Cleanup

City To Get $700,000 For Town Brook Dam
Quincy will receive

$700,000 to rebuild the

Town Brook Dam, an-

nounces Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt.

Delahunt said the money

is part of the 1998 Energy

and Water Appropriations

Bill recently passed by the

U.S. House of Representa-

tives.

'These funds will launch

the final phase of a larger

flood control project of

Town River and Town
Brook," he said.

The bill also includes

$8.5 million for ongoing

maintenance and operations

of the Cape Cod Canal-as

well as a new radar system

to monitor nautical traffic

there—$1.5 million for

dredging Cohasset Harbor,

and $296,000 for redredging

Green Harbor in Marshfield.

The City Council appro-

priated $250,000 Monday
night for the elimination of

a contamination problem in

the Penn's Hill section of

Quincy.

The money was taken

from the city's free cash

(cash reserve) account.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, whose ward

includes Penn*s Hill, said

the contamination is coming

from the site of a 71 -year-

old water tank dismantled

earlier this year.

High lead levels found in

the neighborhood soil have

been traced to the base of

the tank, which had not been

used in at least five years,

Raymondi said. He ex-

plained that sand, debris and

materials blown by the wind

from the base caused the

contamination.

The tank site is located

.
next to the Abigail Adams
Cairn.

Department of Public

Works Commissioner David
Colton said the $250,000
will be used to eliminate the

problem. Colton noted that

the city, consultant Green
Environmental of Quincy,
and a contractor selected by

the city will all play a role

in the "complete removal"

of all contaminated soil and

materials from the area,

which will take place as

soon as possible.

Raymondi said the ap-

propriation "will have a

direct impact on the public

health" of the residents of

(Cont'd on Page 36)
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Ledger Sale To Be
Finalized In 3-4 Months
The sale of The Patriot

Ledger to the owners of

The Enterprise of Brockton

is expected to be finalized

in three to four months.

Plans are to continue

publishing the two regional

daily newspapers as

separate entities.

"There are no thoughts

of combining the two
newspapers," Patriot

Ledger Editor William
Ketter said Tuesday when
asked by The Quincy Sun.

Ketter said the two
newspapers will probably

have a cross-over
advertising agreement to

take advantage of what
will be a new combined

daily circulation of
approximately 125,000.

The Saturday Weekend
issue of The Ledger and

the Sunday Enterprise

reportedly will be able to

offer a combined cir-

culation of 155,000 to

advertisers.

Ketter said plans are to

modify the existing presses

at The Ledger's plant,

adding new units that will

give the newspaper four-

color photograph capa-

bilities. The Enterprise

already has it.

He said plans also call

for a new computer
system, new mail room
and new delivery trucks

among other improve-

ments.

K. Prescott (Scott)

Low, publisher of the 160-

year-old Patriot Ledger

whose family has been the

owner for four generations,

announced the sale last

week.

Low said that a letter of

intent had been signed for

Newspaper Media LLC
was selected over several

other interested bidders

including the Boston

Herald and Fidelity.

Newspaper Media LLC
is purchasing the George

W. Prescott Publishing

Local med^
group to 5^
patriotLeffi
princv;\pa\s

sign vcrage
are»i

\etter o1

company which includes

the Ledger, its Quincy
printing plant and office in

Crown Colony, the

Memorial Press Group of

Plymouth that includes

nine weekly newspapers
and a commercial printing

division for speciality

publications.

The sale price was not

announced but estimates

are that its is between $60
million to $70 million.

Newspaper Media LLC
was selected from among
1 1 media companies that

(Cont'd on Page 33)

the sale of the Ledger and

Memorial Press Group to

Newspaper Media LLC of

Brockton saying "it is the

best fit for growing and

strengthening our commit-

ment to the employees,

the readers and the

communities we serve."

Newspaper Media LLC
is owned by Frank E.

Richardson, president of

F.E. Richardson & Co., a

New York City based

capital investment firm

and by James F. Plugh,

publisher of The Enter-

prise.

Two For, One Against At
Marina Bay Condo Hearing
A proposed Marina Bay

condominium development

received both support and

opposition at a lightly-

attended City Council pub-

lic hearing Monday night.

Following a brief pres-

entation by the proponents

of the project, two people

spoke in favor of the plan

and one in opposition. A
fourth said he did not op-

pose the project but voiced

some concerns.

Among those voicing

support was Steve Dun-
leavy, president of the Ma-

rina Bay Neighborhood As-

sociation, who said the cur-

rent proposal is far more

acceptable to area residents

than the proponents' previ-

ous plan for a larger devel-

opment.

"We haven't heard any

opposition to this plan-at

least, from Marina Bay," he

said.

Tom Palmer of Milton, a

member of the Neponset

River Watershed Associa-

tion, said while he is not

against the project he hopes

that certain issues regarding

potential pollution problems

and needed road improve-

ments are addressed. He
suggested that if the council

grants a project permit

without addressing those

issued, an appeal might be

filed.

In addition, Squantum
resident Jens Thornton said

he opposes the plan, mainly

because it does not include a

holding basin for rainwater

runoff. He said that will

jeopardize a nearby bird

sanctuary local environ-

mentalists are trying to pre-

serve.

Still, Atty. David Ma-
honey told the council that

the proponents have worked

with local residents and oth-

ers to address a number of

issues and there is much
more support for the new
plan than the one they pre-

viously put on the table.

The proposal has been

made by Thomdike Devel-

opment Corp. of Braintree

through its affiliate, M.C.

Properties Limited Partner-

ship. A Planned Unit De-

velopment (PUD) permit is

needed for the project.

The 152-unit plan calls

for 48 single-family homes,

42 townhouses and 62 resi-

dential flats to be built on a

20-acre tract off Victory

Road. A pedestrian prome-

nade and a village green

also are included in the

project, which has been

dubbed The Landing at Ma-
rina Bay.

The City Council has the

final say on the project,

which has received a favor-

able recommendation from

the Quincy Planning Board.

A vote will be taken at a

later date.

A Thomdike plan for 268

condominiums at the same

site was rejected by the City

Council last year.

Fire Safety Day
To Be Held Friday

The Quincy Fire De-

partment will hold its fifth

annual Fire Safety Day Fri-

day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at Quincy Fire Headquar-

ters, 40 Quincy Ave.

The day will include

demonstrations of fire

equipment, antique fire ap-

paratus from the Bare Cove

Fire Museum in Hingham,

free blood pressure screen-

ings for senior citizens

courtesy of Fallon Ambu-
lance, and presentations by

local agencies on their

safety-related roles in the

community.

The event is free and

open to the public. For more
information, call Deputy
Paul Cuddy or Capt. Tho-

mas Lyons at 376-1015.

ome and sample the South Shore's

newest, most exciting restaurant!

1

:H^f)

Featuring Chef Stefano's Italian Flare Fine Italian

cuisine, aged Angus meats and fresh seafood.

Choose from our extensive wine list, choice

liquors, and microbrewed beers. Or try one of

our tantalizing desserts and cappuccino, all in

our new inviting and exciting atmosphere.

Valet parking

Located across from the Stop & Shop offices

and BankBoston.

^

A
1388 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

617-479-1900
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Cahill In Opposition

Council Votes 8-1 For
Burma Purchase Ban

By MICHAEL WHALEN
An ordinance that would

prohibit the city from pur-

chasing goods or services

from companies doing busi-

ness in the country of

Burma received over-

whelming support from City

Council members and local

residents Monday night.

Following a public

hearing, the council voted 8-

1 to advertise the ordinance

introduced by Councillor

Paul Harold. A formal vote

on the ordinance, which

requires the support of a

majority of councillors and

Mayor James Sheets, will be

taken at a later date.

The council also voted 8-

1 to have the city's legal

department draft a home-

rule petition that would ex-

tend the ban to all subdivi-

sions in the city, particularly

investments in its pension

fund.

The petition, which if

passed by the council would

require the support of the

state Legislature, w^as sug-

gested by Councillor Mi-

chael Cheney, who said he

felt that it would add needed

backbone to the city's stand

against human rights viola-

tions in Burma.

That stand was supported

by 11 people who spoke in

favor of the measure at a

public hearing earlier in the

evening. Not one resident

voiced opposition.

Among those supporting

the proposed ordinance was
U Win Maung of Wey-
mouth, a Burmese national

who said the human rights

violations in his country

including the shooting

deaths of innocent school

children. He said

"international community

support" is needed in order

to help put an end to those

violations.

"I must speak out on
behalf of my people," said

an emotional Maung. "Our
people are still imprisoned.

Our people are being treated

like animals."

Others speaking in favor

included Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett, minister of United First

Parish Church in Quincy
Center and Helen Poland of

1071 Southern Artery, who

presented the council with a

petition containing more
than 1,000 signatures in

favor of the law.

The only opposition to

advertising the ordinance

and drafting the home-rule

petition came from Coun-
cillor Timothy Cahill.

Cahill did not voice his

reasons during the meeting

but said later he does not

think local government
should be dealing with for-

eign policy.

"We've got enough to

keep our plate full on the

City Council," he said.

"That's an issue for Con-
gress and the national gov-

ernment."

Harold originally intro-

duced the ordinance at the

request of the South Shore

Coalition for Human Rights.

In March, the council

unanimously passed a reso-

lution introduced by Harold

condemning the human
rights violations in the

Asian nation.

Harold later told The
Quincy Sun in July that

(Cont'd on Page 8)

Package Stores Can Open
Six Sundays During

Holiday Season

Package stores will be

allowed to open on six

Sundays during the

Thanksgiving, Christmas

holiday season.

The Quincy License

Board Tuesday issued the

following regulations re-

garding the sale of liquor

during that time.

Each Sunday beginning

the Sunday before Thanks-

giving (Nov. 23) and every

Sunday thereafter until

before New Year's Day,

package stores will be

able to sell alcoholic

beverages.

On the night before

Thanksgiving, (Wed-
nesday, Nov. 26), package

stores may remain open
until 11:30 p.m.

On Thanksgiving day

package stores, manu-

facturers, wholesales and

importers may not sell or

deliver alcoholic bever-

ages at any time during

the day. Hotels, res-

taurants, taverns and clubs

may sell alcoholic

beverages during the

regular hours.

On Wednesday, Dec.

24, package stores may be

open until 11:30 p.m., but

closed on Christmas day.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

PERCENTAGE
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REV. RICHARD LAW (third from right), co-pastor of Wollaston Lutheran Church, receives

a certificate of recognition from Mayor James Sheets for helping to unify Quincy's new

Americans with the city's current residents, specifically for founding the Quincy Asian Senior

Center. He also will receive the Governor's New American Appreciation Award from the

Massachusetts Office for Refugees and Immigrants on Oct. 18 in Boston. Also in photo from

left are Hi Thai, vice president of the Committee For Immigrants and Refugees; Rev. Adolph

Wismar, Wollaston Lutheran co-pastor; and Committee For Immigrants and Refugees

President Jack Lydon and Vice President John Chin.

{Sun photolRobert Bosworth)
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Hospital Foundation

Offering Historic

Quincy Prints

Prints of "Historic

Quincy" are being offered for

sale through the Quincy

Hospital Health & Educa-

tion Foundation arxi pfx>-

ceeds benefit the hospital.

"Historic Quincy" is an

original watercolor litho-

graph by local artist Bill

Beyer. Each lithograph is

individually signed and

numbered by the artist. The

painting depicts an array of

historic sites in Quincy,

such as the U.S.S. Salem,

Granite Railway, the Adams

birthplace and mansion and

many more familiar land-

marks. A copy of the framed

print is available to view in

the Gift Shop located in the

main lobby of the hospital.

Prints are available at a

cost of $35 unframed, $125

framed. The framed version

is available in a choice of

two different frames and

mats. Proceeds from the sale

of prints help to enhance

health care services at

Quincy Hospital, as the

hospital continues to serve

the communities south of

Boston.

To order a print, or for

more information, call Jean

Parker at the Quincy Hospi-

tal Health and Education

Foundation, (617) 376-

5495.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
On October 12, 1492, Christopher Columbus and his

crew sighted land in what is now known as the Bahamas ...

October 8, 1755. the British moved the Acadian French

from Nova Scotia to Louisiana ... October 7, 1765, led by

New York and Massachusetts, nine colonies convened the

Sump Act Congress in New York in protest of the measure

which required revenue stamps to help defray the cost of

royal Uoops ... October 11, 1776. Brigadier General

Benedict Arnold's Lake Champlain U^p was defeated at

Valcour, but the British relumed to Canada October 7,

1777. the Americans held off General Burgoyne's forces at

Bemis Heights and cut off the British escape route ...

October 6, 1781. the Americans, along with French forces,

began besieging General Comwallis' troops in Virginia ...

October 8-11, 1871. ihe Chicago fire destroyed most of Ihe

city causing losses estimated at $196 million ...October 6,

1927, The Jay/ Singer" starring Al Jolson began playing

in New York City, demonsmiting part-ulking pictures ...

October 10, 1935, "Porgy and Bess." by George (}ershwin.

the First opera on an American theme, opened in New York

City October 7, 1949. Mrs. L Toguri D' Aquino (Tokyo

Rose) was sentenced to 10 years in prison for U^eason

October 10, 1973. Vice President SpiroT. Agnew resigned

and pleaded nolo contendere to charges of tax evasion on

payments made to him by Maryland conu-actors when he

was governor of that state .. October 12, 1973. Gerald R.

Ford became the first appointed vice president under the

25th Amendment .. October 7, 1985. four PalcsUnian ter-

rtMists hijacked an Italian cruise ship, the Achille Laum, in

the open sea as it approached Port Said. Egypt; there were

more than 400 passengers and crew aboard October 6,

1996. the first presidential debate, between Republican

Bob Dole and Democrat Bill Clinton, took place in

Hartford. Conn. .. October 7, 1996. Reform Party presi-

dential candidate Ross Perot called on President Clinton to

say he would not pardon former associates and appointees

who had been convicted in the Whitewater matter

October 9, 1996. Vice President Al Gore and the vice pres-

idential candidate Jack Kemp had their one and only debate

in St. Petersburg. Ra.

e 1997 Kinc FcaMc* Synd . lac

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Sumlieaaiis
By Henry Bosworth

Council Chamber Gifts

HAROLD

The City Council chamber will re-open Oct. 20

with a new "old look" giving it pretty much

the appearance it had in 1888 when Quincy be-

came a city.

Among the new features will be two Victorian-style

chandeliers which are being pre-

sented to the city by Councillor Paul

Harold in memory of his father and

mother, Joseph and Marguerite

Harold.

The han'dsome chandeliers, which

have a gas-lamp like look, cost

$5,000 each.

"1 think they will fit in appropriately with the old-

time decor of the chamber," says Harold.

He isn't sure, however, if the chandeliers will be

ready for the Oct. 20 re-opening.

"I hope they will be," he says. "But it may take

awhile longer before they are ready for installation."

Harold's father was well-known in veterans circles

and served more than 40 years as state adjutant of the

DAV. He was a veteran of the famed Battle of the Bulge

in World War II, receiving a battlefield commission as

a second lieutenant.

He was fatally injured in December, 1995, when

struck by a car while crossing Sea St. to attend Mass

at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in Merrymount.

Harold's mother, who died in 1976, worked part-

time in the city clerk's office and the city personnel

office in the 1960's.

Harold notes that this is the first opportunity since

city hall-then a town hall-was built in 1844 to make

a memorial gift to City Hall. Other memorial gifts are

expected to be made.

The idea of returning the council chamber to the

1888 era was that of Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson.

The chamber was closed for

most of the summer to allow work

on the $230,0(K) project to be carried

out.

KOLSON I" addition to a new ceiling,

walls, carpeting, and enhancement of the City Seal,

the chamber will have moveable seats so that other

functions like exhibits can be held there, Kolson said.

The architect was John M. Sheskey and Associates

of Quincy. Work was done by the City Department of

Public Works and the Paul Rogan Co. of Braintree.

The council chamber is officially Harry W. Tirrell

Hall, named for Tirrell who was the city messenger

for 62 years from 1889 to Jan. 13, 1951 when he died

at age 85.

Old City Hall in which the chamber is located, was

designed by noted architect Solomon Willard and com-

pleted for occupation Nov. 1, 1844.

Willard received $280 for drawing the plans and

supervising the construction.

EZICKSON

Quincy Pound
.1^1.

Holden Retreiver. female, 2 years, red faded collar,

found at Bradlees on Quincy Ave.

The building cost exactly $19,115.93 to build which

included 88 cents to John Briesler for lead to seal the

chimney.

In 1979 the new three and a half story reflective

glass addition cost $1.9 million.

Oh, for the gold old days.

Q
DAVE EZICKSON, who gave more than 30 years

of dedication and devotion to his stu-

dents as a Quincy school teacher will

be honored at a retirement party, Fri-

day Nov. 14 at the Quincy Neighbor-

hood Club, Glendale Rd.

Dave retired earlier this year

from the Point-Webster School

where he taught the fifth grade. As a teacher he firmly

believed students can learn outside as well as inside

the classroom. He and his students, for example, are

responsible for those interesting learning exhibits at

the edge of the Hancock Parking area across from

Quincy District Court.

The retirement party will start with a social hour

at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $40. Deadline for purchasing them is

Oct. 29. For more information contact Point-Webster

Principal Philip Connolly at 984-8721.

Dave plans to stay active. One of his pet causes is

the Salvation Army of which he is a member of the

Quincy Temple Corps Advisory Board.

"It's not retirement time. It's reinstatement time,"

he says.

Q
MILESTONE: Vin

Moscardelli, former principal of

Central Junior High School, now

head ofERA Central Real Estate, hit

the big 60 this week. He says he only

feels 59. Happy birthday, kid.

MOSCARDELLI q
OUR RECENTCOLUMN about Muriel Goudey,

one of Quincy High School's most popular ever teach-

ers who died Aug. 29, brings this note from Sybil

(Pamplin) Whyte of Utica St., a member of the QMS
June, 1932 class:

"Thank you for the nice tribute to Miss Goudey.

She was indeed a lovely lady. Although my English

teacher was Miss Giles, I got to know Miss Goudey in

latei* years as we enjoyed her company at class re-

unions.

"It was always an unexpected pleasure to meet her

in the supermarket or at some local function.

"When we were in school, it seemed that all the

teachers, and our parents, too, were 'old', but as time

went on we found out that Miss Goudey was really

only 10 years older than us!

"Thank you for the memories."

And, when it came to Muriel Goudey, they were

always fond memories.

€2o

Contact Oflkcn PhylUi Bcriucchi and Bruce DiBcOa,

376-1364

DaUy Hoart: 8:30 an • 4:30 pm. CkMcd Sandayi.

AdoptkM A Redalmliig Honn:

8'JO • 9:30 an aMi 3:30 • 4:30 pm.

from: The South ShoreHumane Society

'Isn't it unusual for a pilot to

t>e afraid of heights?"

I
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Scenes From Yesterday

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

The Granite Ball As It Originally Was
THIS QUINCY GRANITE baU was a gift to the City of

Quincy on its 300th anniversary from the Quincy Granite

Manufacturers Association. It was meant to represent their

eternal gratitude for the beautiful stone that came from

Quincy's native hiUs. Miss Maxine Louise Swingle unveiled

the memorial during Quincy's Tercentenary Celebration on

June 25, 1925. She was the daughter ofJonathan S. Swingle

who donated the 25-ton block of granite from which they

cut the ball. The granite came from the now infamous West

Quincy quarry still bearing his name.

Several other companies belonging to the association con-

tributed to finishing the ball that is six feet in diameter and

weighs almost 11 tons.

In his presentation speech at the unveiling, Mr. Joseph

Walker, president of the association said: '*The chief pur-

pose ofthe memorial is to keep alive the sentiments and feel-

ings of our forefathers, and to foster at all times a high re-

gard for the principles of liberty, to keep open at all times

the springs of the mind and the hearts of the people of suc-

ceeding generations."

The location of the ball, just outside the window of the city

clerk's ofBce, was picked and asked for by the Granite Manu-

facturersAssociation and was granted by then Mayor Perley

Barbour. Speaking for the city at the ceremony. Mayor

Barbour accepted the responsibility for the care and keep-

ing of the ball for all time.

The highly-polished ball of beautiful dark blue Quincy gran-

ite attracted everyone who passed by it. Because of the hyp-

notic reflections that appeared in the mirror finish it soon

became known as the ^Gazing Ball." It was a particular de-

light to the youngsters of the city who came throughout the

year to Quincy Square to see their faces and the changing

seasons reflected in the shining surface.

This 1930s postcard shows City Hall on the left and the long

gone Depot Street on the right. In the right background is

the old Quincy Center railroad depot, now the site of the

new Old Colony and Red Line stations. The new City Hall is

in the place ofthe small building in the center. The lawn and

Depot Street are now the site of the Walk of Names which

originally was to feature a fountain very close tp the site of

the ball in this postcard view.

Today the granite ball is just as beautiful and glorious as it

was when it was originally created. However, it was relo-

cated over 60 years ago in the gloomy days before World

WarU to the centerofthe Fore River Rotary. Unfortunately,

it has been separated from the people of Quincy ever since

by the circling traffic from the towns to our south.

—TOM GALVIN

Readers Forum

It Makes For Strange Elderly Housing
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

According to a front

page news story in the

Quincy Sun (Applications

Available For Naval
Terrace Units, Sept. 18), it

appears that the

application forms for the

4S units at Naval Terrace

that will be used for senior

housing are now available.

The deadline for

submitting the applications

is Friday, Oct. 3.

Individuals must be at

least 62 years old and
either have lived in

Quincy for at least 10

years or have lived in

Quincy 20 of the last 25

years. Preference will be

given to veterans,

minorities, the disabled

and Ward 6 residents.

Rents will be $750 a

month and includes heat,

rubbish pickup and water

and sewer charges. Mayor
Sheets feels the rent is a

fair price for seniors as it

is below market value. The

mayor hopes seniors can

move in by Novembers. It

should take 18 months to

rehab Squantum Gardens.

At first glance and on

paper it all sounds good

but the more I think about

it, the less I like it. Naval

Terrace? It's hidden. How

many people even know
where it is? Most of us

drive by Squantum
Gardens on Quincy Shore

Drive. Most of us know
that for years these

housing units were
occupied by naval

personnel at the air station

in South Weymouth. It

always appeared to be

good housing for military

families. But it also

always looked like a

federal housing project

which it was. Naval

Terrace was the better of

the two developments but

it, too resembles a housing

project.

The City of Quincy

thinks elderly housing is a

great idea for both sites, I

disagree. Even after you

rehab Squantum Gardens,

it like Naval Terrace,

makes for strange elderly

housing. Naval Terrace are

tiny tot housing. Matchbox

size and up on a winding

and hilly road. Better have

a car if yhou"re up there or

else have friends who
drive. I guess as far you're

Squantum Gardens go,

everyone forgot that the

bathrooms were upstairs,

so I guess by the time

they're ready in 1999, the

bathrooms will be
downstairs too.

As far as the rent goes,

the mayor says it's fair and

below market prices but

how many elderly do you
know who can afford $750
per month for rent even

with heat included? What
kind of Quincy elderly is

City Hall looking at?

Naval Terrace and
Squantum Gardens isn't

exactly 1000 Southern

Artery. It isn't exactly

Tobin Towers. And it isn't

exactly the River Bay
Club. So, what the heck is

it and what portion of the

elderly population can

afford to live there in a

$750 a month apartment?

And why would they want

to? If you're on a fixed

income, you can't. And if

you can afford to live

there, you might was well

choose the River Bay
Club, eh?

The rent may be below

market value but for most

of this city's elderly. Naval

Terrace and Squantum
Gardens is starting to

sound like the old

Columbia Point housing

project with Ritz Carlton

rents. The worst of both

worlds for older folks

looking for decent and

affordable housing in their

senior years.

How is the city serving

the elderly on fixed

incomes who look at $750
per month and think it is

far too high for them?
They'll still be looking for

affordable housing while

some small group of more
affluent elderly even
seriously consider this

Ward 6 site. However, if

the purpose of converting

this former naval housing

was to help the elderly,

the city really has failed in

that goal, hasn't it?

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St

Wants Granite Ball Moved
Editor, The Quincy Sun: of a background of granite

I would like very much workers,

to see the Granite Ball I think we deserve it at

placed at the Granite Work- the park,

ers Park. Edmund Tocci

I am a granite worker and 15 Rodman St.

Oct. 9 - 15

1966

31 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

School Principals

Call For Leash Law
By PAUL HAROLD

Fred Nolan, principal of the Snug Harbor School and

president ofthe association ofelementary school principals,

called on the city council for speedy action on a leash law for

the city.

Nolan said each of the city's

23 elementary schools was

plagued with stray dogs in

school yards throughout the

school day. "The situation is

getting worse each year," he

said.
"^^^^~~~~"~~'~''~

There was an ordinance pending before the council for a

number of months. Originally filed by Councillor Walter

Hannon, it was amended by Councillor John Ouinn, who
questioned its enforceability.

As amended by Quinn, the ordinance would ban dogs

from school property from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PALMER NEW HEAD OF TAXPAYERS GROUP
William Palmer, sales manager of the North Quincy

Garage, was elected president of the Quincy Taxpayers

Association at its annual meeting at Ships Haven Restaurant.

Other officers were Peter Ruscitto, first vice president;

Richard Darr, second vice president; Anthony Losordo,

treasurer; and Peter O'Connell, secretary.

Palmer said the five most important issues facing the city

were: the need for new schools, better recreation facilities,

more commercial development to broaden the tax base,

better traffic and parking facilities and more effective con-

trol of crime and juvenile delinquency.

$3.2 MILLION EXPANSION AT ENC
At the annual meeting of the Eastern Nazarene College

corporation, a $3.2 million expansion plan was announced.

Included in the five year plan were the construction of

new women's and men's dormitories, a gymnasium and the

complete restoration of the Mansion building.

QUINCY-ISMS
MayorJames Mclntyre stood in for Sen. Edward Kennedy

as the main speaker at the dedication ceremonies ofthe new
1000 Southern Artery complex. . . The Quincy Historical

society reported that 7,000 persons visited the Adams Birth-

places from April to October. . . Rev. George Economou was
the first priest ordained at St. Catherine's Greek Orthodox

Church. Archbishop lakovos presided. . . A reception was
held for Mrs. Edward McCormack, Jr., wife of Democratic

candidate for governor, at the Grand View home of Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Howe. . . Friendly Ice Cream Corporation

was granted a building permit for a new store on Indepen-

dence Ave., at an estimated cost of $33,000. . . Mrs. Phillip

Kenney was awards chairman for Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Sodality breakfast. The speaker was former curate Rev.

John McNamara who was a chaplain in Vietnam. . . Rev.

Alicia Corea led the service at the breakfast of Quincy's

United Church Women at Bethany Church. . . Francis

Sargent, Republican candidate for lieutenant govemor, cam-
paigned in Quincy at Raytheon, city hall and the police

station. . . Trinity Lutheran Church began celebrations for its

70th anniversary. Toivo Tuori was chairman. Rev. Matt

Sallmen was the pastor. . . Captain Francis Finn, head ofthe

Detective Bureau, reported a sudden surge ofstolen tires, in

advance of the auto inspection deadline. . . Weymouth
continued its "friendly arrangement" of buying MDC water

from Quincy. The town was supplied by a connection under

the Fore River Bridge. . . Mrs. Mable Winsloe of Morrissey

Blvd., former president ofthe Quincy GOP Women's Club,

died at age 93. . . QHS opened the season with a 22-12 win
over long-league Brockton. . . Mary Trainor married An-
thony Losordo, Jr. at Sacred Heart. . . A daughter was bom
at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Tobin of
Kendrick Ave. . . Police broke up a gang of 100 youths

gathered at the old Norfolk Downs railroad station. . . A
variance was granted to Lucia Papile to divide land at

Harkins and Edwards Sts. . . The twin nuclear submarines

Sunfish and Whale were scheduled for launching Oct. 14.

The deep diving, high speed attack ships, were the first

nuclearsubsbuilt in Ma^achusetts. . . Richard DeCristofaro,

grade nine, read the poem "The American Flag" in ceremo-
nies at Webster-Point Schools for the presentation of a new
50-star flag to the school by the Quincy American Legion.

Post Commander Paul McLaughlin made the presentation.

.^
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Silver Symposium
At Adams Site Oct. 15

The Adams National

Historic Site, in cooperation

with Eastern National, will

host a one-day Silver Sym-
posium Wednesday, Oct. 15

from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in

the 1873 Carriage House,

135 Adams St., Quincy.

Scheduled lectures in-

clude:

•"Patterns and Patronage:

The Special Beauty of New

England Silver, 1690-1840"

presented by Miriam Butts,

lecturer at the Museum of

Fine Arts in Boston.

•"Trophies and Treas-

ures: Two Centuries of

Luxury at Shrevc, Crump &
Low," presented by Cath-

erine Zusy. an exhibition

and interpretation consultant

in Cambridge.

•"Conservation and
Maintenance of Silver Col-

lections" presented by

Brigid Sullivan, chief con-

servator at the National Park

Service Collections Conser-

vation Branch of the Cul-

tural Resources Center in

Lowell.

Fee is $25 which in-

cludes lunch and materials.

For registration information,

call Kelly Cobble or Judith

McAlister Curtis at 773-

1177.

Candlelight Tour Of
Hancock Cemetery Oct. 24

The National Park Serv-

ice/Adams National Historic

Site and United First Parish

Church will hold a candle-

light tour of Hancock
Cemetery on Friday. Oct. 24

from 6 to 8 p.m.

The cemetery, one of

New England's oldest burial

grounds, is located across

the street from the church,

1306 Hancock St., Quiney^

Center.

Participants will witness

the'-gliQstly return of mem-
bers of sofhe of Quincy 's

first families, including the

Adamses. Quincys and

HanciKks. The tour will be

led by "Morticia Adams."

Following the tour, par-

ticipants will view the

crypts of Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy
Adams in the church. Re-

freshments will follow.

The program is free and

all are welcome. For more
information, call 770-1 175.

Rummage Sale Saturday

At St Ann's School

NORTH QUINCY ALUMNI THEATRE will present Ken Ludwig's thriller "Postmortem"

Oct. 9-11 and 16-18 at North Quincy High School. The cast includes, seated from left. Jack

Kenn, Norma Assad and Steven Dooner. Standing, Tanya Ritchie, Shawn Twoomcy, Pal

Brawley and Evelyn MofTett.

NQ Alumni Theatre

To Present Postmortem'

St. Ann's PTO will hold

a Rummage Sale Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

St. Ann's School Hall, One
St. Ann Rd., Wollaston.

Proceeds will benefit the

school. Those who would

like to donate clothing for

the sale should do so by

Friday.

For more information,

call471-907L

OA/iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre (NQAT)
will open the its 1 1th season

Thursday, Oct. 9 with Ken
Ludwig's thriller "Postmor-

tem," directed by John

Conlon.

Other performance dates

are Oct. 10, 11, 16, 17 and

18. The show will be pre-

sented in the Black Box
Theatre at North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock

St
"Postmortem" revolves

around actor-manager and

playwright William Gillette

who is best-known for his

portrayal of Sherlock Hol-

mes. When he suspects

somedh€;^is trying to kill

him, he dedides to solve the

case himselflias would the

great fictional detective.

Other upcoming NQAT
productions include Bob
Larbey's "A Month of Sun-

days," which will be pre-

sented March 12, 13, 14, 19,

20 and 21 ; and Neil Simon's

"Broadway Bound," which

will be staged June 11, 12,

13, 18, 19 and 20.

Auditions will be held

Jan. 13 and 15 for "A
Month of Sundays" and

March 27 and 29 for

"Broadway Bound."

Proceeds from NQAT
shows provide fiinds for the

Gregory P. Toland Memo-
rial Scholarship. Anyone
who wishes to make a do-

nation may do so by sending

a check payable to NQ
Alumni Theatre, P.O. Box
92, Wollaston. MA 02170.

Tickets for all perform-

ances are $9, $7 for senior

citizens and students. Sub-
scription sales are available

for all shows. For more in-

formation on tickets, plays

or the group, call 984-8998.

Alternative Christian Rock
Artist at Union Congregational

The Upper Room Cof-

feehouse will feature Rob-

bie C., an alternative Giris-

tian rock artist, on Saturday,

Oct 1 1 at Union Congrega-

tional Church, 136 Beach

St., Wollaston. Pool tables will be avail-

able.

Doors open at 7:15 p.m. For more information.

There is no cover charge for call Tammy Gough at 472-

the non-alcoholic event. 5817.

Fall Gospel Music Night
At First Presbyterian Oct. 26

First Presbyterian by featured guests from the

Church, 270 Franklin St., South Shore Children's

South Quincy, will hold a

Fall Gospel Music Night on
Sunday, Oct. 26 at 7 p.m.

Music will be provided

Gospel Choir as well as the

church's own choir and so-

loists.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIU)IOM00

• MbUings • Hi^ School

Senion • Family Portraits

14MHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, M/4«21tf9

«17-l7]-«275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The ColettI Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photogntf^ by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin

at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Qnincy Cenler

770-1890 774-1812

Free EHfigamml SemoKwik VkMng Pada^

LIVERY

M^l
t'S

Jyi'

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

iirwi^iTliHilill i[ I UnmVm "rr 'p^^"-*^-^

I'Nlj^OM

p«aM^^
617.472-III8 Fajc «l7-479-«288

\
Photography

•intire

Studio

C79 Hncock ttrMi, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SiaN
Bridal A ^cial Occasion

Makei^, Hairstyling,

FaciaU A Waxing

1468 Huuoek Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Farnly Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C^Liffoxd ±
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST./

QUINCY, MA 0216^

t
Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakemian, M.D., FA.C.C.

Mention tiusttdf

andreceioea*

15%d&amnt
mi^r

w^Mmgfknpers

NEW HELP FOR OUrTTERS

The tobacco habit is one

of the toughest to overcome.

For those who really want to

kick the habit, however, there

are two new tools that just

might hoip. A new anti-de-

pressant drug named
bupropion hydrochk)ride is

the first smoking cessatkxi

medicatkin to be approved

by the FDA thatdoes not con-

tain nkx)tine. Early testing

results have shown that the

drug may double the success

rate of people trying to quit,

with tfieadded boNiefitof help-

ing corrtrol dar1( nxKxJ swings.

Anottier new aid expected to

be available soon is a nico-

tine inhaler that aNows smok-

ers to keep on puffing as tfiey

wean therraelves off nkx>tir)e

whie receiving none of the

tar or other carcirK)gens in

cigarettes.

P.S. Smoking has been kjen-

tified as a major risk factor for

many serious diseases, in-

cluding heart disease arxl

cancer.

Just because you haveni

been successful quitting,

doesnlmean you shoukJ give
up. Consult your physk:ian

for the latest informatkm on

how to go c^xjut kKking tfie

habit. At AFFIUATED MEDI-

CAL GROUPS, Dr. Lisol

AntoneHi and I listen to your

concerns. I an affiliated with

Quincy Hospital arxf South

Shore Hospital. Hoiks by ap-

pointment We're at 700Con-

gress St., in Quincy. CaN me
or Dr. LisaAntonoi withques-

tk)ns at 472-2560.
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Social

N.Q. Catholic Women
To Meet Thursday

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

meet tonight (Thursday) at

7:30 p.m. at the Sacred

Heart School Hall.

A demonstration by Ro-

che Brothers of Quincy will

be the program. Rosaleen

MacAuley will be the

chairwoman.

Mary Costello, president,

will c(xiduct the business

meeting. Plans for the up-

coming ninunage sale will

be discussed.

New members are invited

to attend.

'Arts And Flowers' Topic

For First Parish Alliance

The United Quincy Alli-

ance of United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will meet

Wednesday, Oct. 15

p.m. in the parish hall.

at 1

Guest speaker will be
Eleanore Tupper of Quincy,
who will discuss and dem-
onstrate "Art and Flowers."

Refreshments will be
served by members of the

board.

Access Television Topic

For Altrusa Club
The Altrusa Club ol

Quincy will meet Tuesday,

Oct. 21 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Quincy Neighboiiiood Club,

27 Glendale Rd.

Speaker will be Betty

Campbell of Quincy Tele-

communications Corp-

Access Television, who will

give an update on Quincy

Access Television and how

to use it to publicize club

activities.

Quincy Police Ball

To Be Held Oct 15

The Quincy Police Mu-
tual Aid Association will

hold its 92nd annual Quincy

Police Ball Wednesday,

Oct. 15 at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Hall.

Members of the associa-

tion who have retired during

the past year will be hon-

ored. The association will

present awards to members

of the police department

who have distinguished

themselves during the past

year.

The association aids the

families of deceased Quincy

police officers with the help

of contributions from the

conununity.

For more information,

call E>etective John Smith,

association president, at

471-9993.

NQHS 1982 Class

Reunion Nov. 28

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1982 will

hold its 15th anniversary

reunion Friday, Nov. 28 at 7

p.m. at Raffael's Restaurant.

SBHS 1957

Class Reunion
The South Boston High

School Class of 1957 is

planning its 40th anniver-

sary reunion Saturday, Nov.

29 at the Seaport Restaurant

(formerly the Bayside Qub)

in Soutti Bost(xi.

Missing classmates and

those interested in helping

to plan the event are sought

For more information,

call Maureen or Bill Roche

at 773-1538.

Tickets are $30 per per-

son which includes dinner.

The committee is still look-

ing for missing class mem-

bers.

To purchase tickets or

more more information, call

Caryn Smith Vara at 770-

0536.

Gertrude Gibbons

Celebrates 100th Birthday

MR. and MRS. STEVEN KAZOREK
(Pagar Studios)

Maura Connolly Wed
To Steven Kazorek

At a Nuptial Mass at St.

Ann's Church, Maura A.

Connolly became the bride

of Steven Kazorek. A
reception followed at the

Top of the Ridge in

Braintree.

The bride is the

daughter of Mark and

Norma Connolly of

Quincy. the groom is the

son of Clinton and Cathy

Hunter of Quincy.

The bride was attended

by Agnes Connolly as

Maid of Honor. Brides-

maids were, Linda

Connolly, Deborah Hunter,

Judy Noyes and Jeannie

©•Kara.

Brian Mosher was Best

Man. Ushers were, Mark
and Peter Connolly,

Clinton Hunter, Richard

Noyes and Paul O'Hara.

The bride is a graduate

of Monsignor Ryan
Memorial High School and

Emmanuel College. She is

employed in admissions at

Emmanuel.
The groom graduated

from North Quincy High

School and Northeastern

University. He is employed

as a district controller at

the Rollins Trucking Co.,

Braintree.

After a wedding trip to

Disney Worid, Fla., the

couple are living in

Quincy.

Gertrude (Kiley) Gib-

bons, a longtime resident of

Quincy, recently celebrated

her 100th birthday.

Mrs. Gibbons, the only

remaining member of her

family, was bom Oct. 5,

1897. She and her late hus-

band Charles lived in South

Boston for a short time be-

fore moving to Quincy in

1922.

Mrs. Gibbons' favorite

activities in the past in-

cluded traveling to Boston

to shop—especially during

Jordan Marsh's Dollar Day-

-and knitting for relatives

and special events. One of

the original members of the

Guild at St. Agatha's

Church, she made hundreds

of aprons for the group's

Christmas Bazaar. Beano at

St. Agatha's was her favor-

ite pastime.

She is an avid Boston

Celtics fan.

Her daughter Patricia

still lives in the family home
and her son Thomas lives in

Holbrook with his wife,

Margaret. Her husband died

in September 1971 and her

son Charles in November
1971.

Mrs. Gibbons, who now
lives at Braintree Manor
Nursing Home, has 15

grandchildren, 24 great-

grandchildren, and a great-

great-grandchild.

We neeil you.

^American Heart
Association

WET?E FIGHTING FOR
VOURLIFB

Mr., Mrs. Jeffrey Moy
Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey E.

Moy of Quincy are parents

of a son, Benjamin Tyler

bom Sept. 3 at Brigham &

Women's Hospital, Boston.

Grandparents arc Ning
Moy of Quincy and Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Halas of

Danbury, Conn.

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
DanceAt Your Wedding,,.

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post U95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

VALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple SL,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompleteUm qfSupplies

FneEitimuItt

A BROADWAY PREMIER IN QUINCY!!!

"A miuskal Journey Through The Songs

of The Fabulous Fifties'

Ture Joy - A Must See - 6reat Songs'

~N9wYorkTinies

IFYOUGREWUPINTHEFIFTIES-

THIS IS THE MUSIC OF YOUR UFE!

Oa 24.25-26-31MWV 1-2*

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STREET • 843-5862

m oa 31 - nniB costume party

* SUM. NOV 2 - MATIHEE PERFOtMANa

Women's Mair Cuts starting 9t.

Monday Special slatting at

European Color starting at.

^oWs starting at.

Highlights starting at.

Perms (ineimfingeut) starting at„

>S »B BB»»B«>»B1«»TT TTTTTTTT-T""""-*********

MakA-OVer (Ptae m^kp^Mot trith f tSO.00 mMka-u/t ^/eA«c4~^

»••>• i»«»••••• »••»•»»••••»*•••••

Men's Haircuts.

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at.

Bridal Paclcages Availabla • Also featuring a Ml service nail division

We carry a full line of ftair care products

AVEDA

ComtfllmQek^Choilf^ i

Hi«Btl>iwTaw,fti^^Wad&Tiiwt»g,S<rgS
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Council Votes 8-1 For

Burma Purchase Ban

STATESTATE STREET Corporation executives recently were presented a plaqae from the North

Quincy High School Senior Stay-Out *97 Committee in appreciation for hosting the school's

recent second annual after-prom event at State Street in North Quincy. Among those on hand

for the presentation were, from left, committee and NQHS Parent Advisory Council member

Arthur Linehan and State Street executives Leo Hayes and Peter Karl.

(Cont'd from Page 3)

passing a formal law in

protest of those violations is

the next step that needs to

be taken. He added that

passing such a law would be

consistent with the positions

of both the state and federal

governments.

The list of human rights

violations in Burma is con-

siderable.

A 1990 election giving

82 percent of the seats in

Parliament to a democratic

party was ignored by the

military junta. The leader of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTERS OF QUINCY
ELECT

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
YOUR

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

EXPERIENCE IN

GOVERNMENT DOES COUNT!

Frank McCauley's

Record of Public

Service to Quincy

Mayor 8 years

School Committee 8 years

City Council 8 years

Housing Authority 5 years

Keep Former Mayor

Francis X. McCauley

Working for Quincy

by Electing Him a

Councillor-at-Large

on Tuesday, November 4th

The McCauley Committee, Jennifer Logue, Chairman

the pro-democracy party in

Burma, Aung San Suu Kyi,

who was given the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1991, has

been placed under "house

arrest" by the military for

six years.

Local human rights ac-

tivists have said profits from

foreign investments go di-

rectly to the Burmese gov-

ernment and lead to forced

labor and other human
rights abuses. The govern-

ment also has protected

drug dealers who sell 60

percent of the heroin on the

world market, and child

prostitution in that area

flourishes, they say.

Massachusetts has passed

the first state law in the

country prohibiting the state

from purchasing goods or

services from companies

doing business in Burma.

Several cities have passed

milar laws.

Harold noted that the

United States has placed
sanctions on Burma for the

same reasons.

Some of the U.S. compa-
nies conducting business in

Burma are Texaco, Atlantic

Richfield, Cluett Peabody,

Pan American Enterprises,

Servcorp and United Tech-

nologies Corp.

Many companies in the

United States, however,
have pulled out of Burma
because of consumer pres-

sure. Among those are Liz

Claiborne, Eddie Bauer,

Disney, Pepsico, Levi
Strauss, Heineken, Amoco,
and Macy's.

Apple Computer and
Hewlett Packard are among

the firms that have pulled

out of Burma as a direct

result of the Massachusetts

selective purchasing law.

Recommends Either

Coughlin Or McFarland

Q-VOTE Endorses

Bragg, Mariano
Q-VOTE, political action

committee which represents

Quincy citizens interested in

promoting quality public

education in the city, has

endorsed the School Com-
mittee re-election candida-

cies of Jo-Ann Bragg and

Ronald Mariano.

Q-VOTE President
Kathleen Mitchell of

Quincy said the decision to

endorse the candidates came
after much deliberation by a

Q-VOTE interviewing sub-

committee. According to the

committee, the two incum-

bent candidates have dis-

played tremendous dedica-

tion and continued perse-

verance resulting in im-

proved school facilities,

programs and technology.

The subcommittee fur-

ther recommended to its

membership that they con-

sider voting for either Kevin

Coughlin or Michael
McFarland as their third

choice. They found these

two political newcomers to

be eminently qualified and

deeply committed to the

community.

"The citizens of Quincy

are fortunare indeed to have

such an excellent field of

highly-qualified candidates

for School Committee,"
Mitchell said.

Q-VOTE, which was
founded 20 years ago in

response to severe educa-

tional cuts, forced on

Quincy by a series of tax-

cutting initiatives. The
board will communicate the

endorsements to approxi-

mately 1,200 supporters of

quality public education on

its current mailing list.

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ. Ducach
Surgeons-Podiatrists

DON'T LET DIABETES GETYOU DOWN
Foot problems arc among (with one hand on a chair back,

the most common complica- stand with one leg on a book,
tions for people with diabetes, swinging the other leg back
The good news, though, is that and forth.)

there is much an individual can P.S. Even the most re-

do to make sure feet stay stricted, bed-ridden patients

healthy. The key is circulation, need some form of exercise,

and that means exercise. For Ask your doctor!

generally healthy people,

walking is an excellent exer- If you suffer from diabetes

cise, improving circulation and any, even very simple, foot

helping keep the feet fit and problems should be referred to

flexible. Just observe a few a podiatrist right away for

cautions: Walk at a steady pace treaUnent. Your feet need pro-

for as long as possible every fessional attention just like

day, but stop if pain occurs, your teeth, your eyes, and the

Also, do some warm-ups be- rest of you. This column is

fore the walk, including such brought to you as a public ser-

exercises as heel raises (mov- vice. Call our office at 1261
ing up and down onto tiptoe). Furnace Bro<A Parkway. Suite

knee bends, and leg sweeps 18 (773-4300).
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Candidates Night Oct. 16
At Montclair School

The Montclair-Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will host a Candidates Night

Thursday, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m.

at the Montclair School.

Following messages by
Acting Association Presi-

dent Howard Crowley and
Mayor James Sheets, all

candidates City Council (at-

large and Ward 3) and
School Committee will give

opening statements, partici-

pate in an question-and-

answer period, and give

closing statements.

The event, which is open
to the public, should con-
clude around 9:30 p.m. It

will be followed by a brief

closing statement by Crow-
ley and coffee.

Ward 4 Candidates Night Canceled

The Ward 4 Candidates

Night scheduled for Tues-

day, Oct. 21 at the Ward 4

Community Center has been

canceled.

Ward 4 City Councillor

Michael D'Amico has cited

a conflict-specifically, a

previously-scheduled com-
mitment to the St. Mary's
fundraiser on the same date-

-that will prevent him from
attending the community
center event.

Quincy Delegation To Attend

Massachusetts Youth Summit
Quincy has organized a

delegation to attend "The

Massachusetts Summit: The

Promise of Our Youth" to

be held Sunday, Oct. 26 in

Boston.

The delegation will in-

clude School Supt. Eugene

Creedon, Maura Georges of

VISTA and Work Inc., and

Melissa Wojcik of Work

Inc.

The summit will be an

unprecedented bipartisan

effort to bring greater re-

sources, attention and focus

to improving the circum-

stances of the state's young

people.

At the summit, a diverse

group of delegates from the

public, private and non-

profit sectors around the

state will discuss best prac-

tices and identify the tools

needed to mobilize volun-

teers in their communities.

In addition to sharing

information on best prac-

tices, delegates will formu-

late "community mobiliza-

tion projects" designed to

address the specific needs in

each individual community

surrounding five funda-

mental resources: an ongo-

ing relationship with a car-

ing adult or mentor, safe

places to learn and grow, a

healthy start, marketable

skills through effective edu-

cation, and an opportunity

to give back through com-

munity service.

The summit is being co-

chaired by J. Donald

Monan, S.J., chancellor of

Boston College and enter-

tainer Bill Cosby.

wx
THIS IflONTH^'S SPECIJIkLS ^
Pp^ed Fish & Chip Dinner

S3.g9
Fried Clam Dinner

Visit or Call Todayl 479-IS40

61 Billing Doad^ North duincy
Ho«H

9-6,S«ntt-6

I'LAYMOBIL • GEOSAFAf^l • SCIENCE KITS

STOREWIDE SALE!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

& SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

I

20% off allin stodc merchandise'

1253 Hancock St QiMcy CeBler (infitmt cfTStatkm)

Jana Johnsen-Harrington,

director of the Ward 4

Neighborhood Association,

said there are currently no
plans to reschedule the Can-
didates Night.

D'Amico will face chal-

lenger Stephen Hawko in

the Nov. 4 citywide elec-

tion.

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF John Flood (second from left) was guest speaker at a recent

meeting of the Quincy Lions Club. With him from left are Michelle Lydon, program
chairman; Jean Kenney, club president; and Charles Phelan, computer director of the

sberifTs department and former Ward 5 city councillor.

(Sun photolTom Qorman)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

LET'S RALLY AROUND MIKE!

The Committee to elect

Mike McFarland
to the Quincy School Committee

invites you to a

Rally & Reception

Wednesday, October 15th, 7:00p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Quincy Lodge of Elks, 254 Quarry Street

Please support Mike and cheer him

on to victory on Election Day!

Music by the Quincy High Alumni Band Donation $10.00

*****************

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

GAMES • C
( . 1

1 (,n • noi I '.

Paid for by the Commiltee to Elect Mike hAcFarknd, 140 Summit Ave.. Qwwcy,MA 02170. Tom McFarland, Chairman, Barbtn Nee, Treasurer

1» • 3
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First Night Performers

At WoUaston Congregational
A dinner and show will p.m. and the show at 7:30

be held Sunday, Oct. 19 at p.m.

Wollaston Congregational Entertainment will be

Church, Winthrop and Lin- provided by First Night

colnAves. Quincy performers Paul

Dinner will begin at 6 Frazer and Paul Kelly and

the group Lights, Camera,
Music.

Cost is $12 for the dinner

and show, $7 for the show
only. Call 773-7432 for res-

ervations.

Maria Droste Services

Marks Fifth Anniversary Oct. 21

IRlOaWATCR
CIIDIT UNION

TRADE IM

YOUR BIG BAMK
CHECKIMG ACCOUMT FOR

FIRST CHOICE CHECKING!!!

The First Choice Checking Account with only a $100 minimum balance avoids the $5 monthly

fee and gives you the free checking account you have been looking for.

NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGES, NO ATM OR POS FEES.

Stop in our new Quincy office, open a new checking account and receive a free gift.

75 Main Street 1 6 Middle Street 41 Falrhaven Common Way
Bridgewater, MA 02324 Plymouth, MA 02360 Falrhaven, MA 0271

9

508-697-6101 508-746-8875 508-992-1100

w4 34 Chapman Street

^%0^ Quincy, MA 021 70^ (Bi
617-786-0251

Mayor James Sheets will

serve as the official host as

the Sisters of the Good

Shepherd at the Maria

Droste Services celebrate

their fifth anniversary in

Quincy Center.

The celebration will be

held Tuesday, Oct. 21 from

5 to 7 p.m. at The Quincy

Homestead, 1010 Hancock

St.

The small counseling

agency fu^t opened its doors

July 2, 1992, with a very

specific mission, to serve

ors, therapists, volunteers,

staff and board of advisors

who represent a cross-

section of backgrounds and

religious affiliations.

Maria Droste Services is

designed to serve individuals

experiencing difficulties at

home, at work, in school, or

in personal relationships.

Treatment is jMOvided after

an individual assessment is

made. Each clinical assess-

ment takes into considera-

tion the client's willingness

and ability to accept treat-

Help is provided regard-

less of race, creed or national

origin. A sliding fee scale is

used to detennine a person's

ability to pay. The Good
Shepherd's Maria Droste

Services was founded on the

principle that all people

have the potential to grow

emotionally. The core of its

mission statement commits
the entire staff to offering

professional services in order

to enrich a person's life and

contribute to his/her per-

the needs of special people ment and the agency's abil- ^onal and professional fill

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

who were "falling through

the cracks." That charter

became even more important

during these times of dimin-

ishing entitlements and lim-

ited managed care mental

health provisions.

"It has been God's work,"

said Sister Joanne Westwa-

ter, agency director.

Clinical treatment, pro-

vided by Sisters of the Good

Shepherd, is given to clients

in a warm and nurturing

atmosphere. Assisting the

sisters are qualified counsel-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Sometimes Om* Children Teach Us

Take their cue and rally to Kevin's support!
Kevin's been working for their future

He's an advocate in the courts, the schools and the community.
Recognized by the Massachusetts General Hospital Children
&The Law Program for his advancement ofchildren's needs in

the judicial process.

4 IMPACT QUINCY honored him as a COMMUNITY HERO for

his youth substance abuse prevention work.

Twice nominated "^un Qtizen of the Year" for his volunteer

efforts in the community.
Described by a U.S. Congressman as "a tireless and selfless

person whose historv of rnmmifment to his job and his

communitv have earned hini rrpmendous respect from his

peers and neighbors."

The Coughlin Committee cordially Invites you to

A Rally to Elect Kevin Coughlin
to the Quincy School Committee

Tuesday October 14th, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Knights of Columbus Hall

Hancock Street, North Quincy
Donation $20.00

The CougHin Committee, 19 Small Street, Quincy. MA 02171, Domenka CougNin, Treasurer

ity to respond to his/her

individual needs.

In addition to counseling,

services offered are spiritual

counseling, career planning,

tutoring, and massage ther-

apy.

fillment.

Maria Droste Services is

located at 1354 Hancock St.

in the Adams Building. For

more information about the

amiiversary event or the

agency, call 471-5686.

Michael Ameen Receives

Service Achievement Medal

Navy Petty Officer 3rd

Class Michael Ameen, son

of Nayfe Ameen of

Roselin Ave., Quincy,

recently received the Navy

and Marine Corps
Achievement Medal.

Ameen was recognizea

for outstanding achieve-

ment while serving as

leading boat engineer.

Ameen was singled out for

the award because of his

superb initiative and

contribution in helping the

command fulfill its

mission.

With a Navy and
Marine Corps Achieve-

ment Medal, Ameen joins

a select group of men and

women who have
demonstrated their out-

standing ability to excel in

serving on the Navy-
Marine Corps team.

Ameen serves at the

Naval Submarine Support

Facility in New London
and Groton, Conn.

A 1991 graduate of

Weymouth High School,

Ameen joined the Navy in

Sept. 1991.

Benefit Car Wash For

St. Mary's School Saturday

The eighth grade class

of St. Mary's School in

West Quincy is sponsoring

a car wash Saturday from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Central

Junior High School, 1012

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Hancock St.

The event is to help
raise money for the eighth

grade's trip to Washington,
D.C. scheduled for the
spring. Cost is $4 per car.

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CAHILL

tiUINCY CITY

COUNCILLOR
Paidfor by the Committee to Elect Tim Cahill,

John Vignoni, Treasurer
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I Quincy Retiree Association Officers
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CHARTER OFHCERS OF the Quincy Retiree Association, Inc. are, from the left.

Treasurer William Center, Fire Department; Secretary Ann Scheele, Schools System;

Vice President Frances Morrill, City Hall and President Stephen Moynihan, Schools

System.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS attending a recent meeting of the Quincy Retiree

Association, Inc. are, from the left, William Center, John Gillis, Frank O'Hare, Fran

Morrill, Paul Ricca, Ann Scheele, Barbara Boedecker, Gail MacDonald, Arthur Gillis,

Steve Moynihan and Warren Watson. (Sun photoslTom Gorman)

Democratic City Committee
Fundraiser Brunch Oct. 19

The Quincy Democratic the Democratic Party.

City Committee will hold its

10th annual Fundraiser

Brunch on Sunday, Oct. 19

at 9:30 a.m. at the George F.

Bryan Post, Broad St.,

Qi^y.
Former Gov. Michael

Dukakis, the keynote
speaker, will discuss the

1998 governor's race. In

addition. Democratic candi-

dates for statewide office

have been invited to speak.

The Dennis F. Ryan
Community Award will be

presented to someone who
exemplifies the principles of

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Oct. 13-17

Men: Columbus Day.

No school.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: Mexican Menu
including taco burrito, fresh

fruit, fruit juice, milk.

Thurs: Wild West Menu
including stagecoach spa-

ghetti with meatballs in to-

mato sauce, green beans,

grape cluster, bread sticks,

milk.

Fri: AU-American Menu
including over fried

chicken, mashed potatoes,

dinner roll, fresh apple,

brownie, milk.

SPXONDARY
LUNCH

Oct. 13-17

Men: Columbus Day.

No school.

Tues: Early release day,

middle and high schools.

Ail-American Menu in-

cluding Kentucky-style

chicken, mashed potatoes,

whole wheal roll, apple

crisp, milk.

Wed: Mexican Menu
including beef and cheese

burrito, salsa, mexicali com,

Spanish rice, refried beans,

rosy pear tart, milk.

Thurs: Mediterranean

Menu including gyro sand-

wich, cucumber/yogurt

sauce, crunchy vegetable,

orange rice pilaf, milk.

Fri: Pacific Rim Menu
including beef stir fry,

steamed rice, mandarin or-

ange salad, sugar cookie,

milk.

Tickets are $15 and may
be obtained by calling Jo-

anne Condon Walsh, com-
mittee treasurer, at 328-
4885.

NARFE 'S Quincy Chapter Luncheon Oct. 16
The National Asso- Randolph for their annual president of Region #1

iation of Retired.,,Federal midyear luncheon. This NARFE.
Employees (NARFE) will year's event is sponsored For more information
meet Thursday Oct. 16 at 1

by the Quincy chapter. about menu selection
- - at Lombardo's Res- Speaker will be Sidney contact Julia Murphy at

off Rte. 128 in W. Darrah, field vice
'^'''^''^ ^^"^

p.m

taurant. 617-471-1390.

Take the Circle Challenge

and see where it takes you.

Compare your current checking account

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.

Citizens

Circle

Account

Your
Checking
Account

I'A'i
^j^.

Free checks and re-orders?

Free ATM transactions at

any bank's ATM?

All your deposits, loans pnd investments ^y^

count toward the low minimum balance? LiJ

D

D *i ^

">'.

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii? D

Xi

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell

us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other

valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call

1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the

challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

iL

Wf:V . X V

Name Phone

Address Citv State _Zip_

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,

savings, CDs, investments and loans: D More than $5,000 U Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, PO. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

C(T!ZE\> Bank

Not Your Typical Bank.

No purchase or transaction necessary. See complete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or older. Entry must be postmarked by 12/5/97 and received by 12/12/97.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender f=> Citizens Circle Account available for personal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid nx^thly fee. ATMs must be part of tfie

Cirrus* or NYCE* networks. No Citizens ATM cfiarge on ATM usage; but ottier banks may impose their own charge.

a
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Torre Dei Passeri Club Celebrates 75th Anniversary

TORRE DEI PASSERI CLUB recently celebrated Its 75th anniversary at the Quincy

Sons of Italy I.odge. Officers seated from left are John V. Cheri Jr., Corulle J. Delia

Barba, President Gino Stracco, Luigl Mariano and Arthur Delia Barba. Standing,

Enrico Salvaggi, Emillo INNardo, Anthony DiNardo, James Papile, Anthony Angelis,

Richard Vena, Steve Papile and Robert Mariani.

POIJ nCAL ADVERTISEMENT P«J Ibt by The Commttee 10 Ekct Tr«:y Wil»n

Quality

Education

• •

• • •

Tracy Wilson

Professional
Qualifiicatioiis •

Attorney At Law

Labor Negotiator

Policy Writer

Educator in Employment

Discrimination

Former Employee,

Suffolk D.A;s Office

Educational
QuallHcatlons
Juris Doctor

Bachelor of Science,

Criminal Justice

Personal
Quallfilcatlons
Bom and Raised in Quincy

Attended Quincy Public

Schools K- 12

Member, Mass. Bar Association

Member, Quincy Historical

Society

TVacy
Wilson
Quincy School Committee

Proposed

Tax Law
Seminar

Oct. 16

The Quincy Council on

Aging and American Ex-

press Financial Advisors are

co-sponsoring an infonna-

tional seminar on "The 1997

Proposed Tax Law" and how

it will impact retirement.

It will be held Thursday,

Oct. 16 at 83 Saratoga St.,

Quincy, the new location of

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing. A complimentary light

lunch will be provided.

To make a reservation,

call Gail Hickey at 740-

1288.

• •

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kelson flefl) presents painting of various Quincy

sites to Torre Dei Passeri Club President Gino Stracco during tbe club's recent 75th

anniversary celebration at the Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge.

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7d(iys

376-1490

SEVERAL AWARDS were presented during the Torre Dei Passeri Club's recent 7Sth

anniversary celebration. From left are Gino Stracco, club president and recipients Luigi

and Helen Mariano, Bob Papile, and Ray Papile Jr. who accepted an award for bis

father, Ray Sr.
^^^^ photoslTom Gorman)

Halloween Costume Rental At Woodward
1 lino u ft/«if «if

^"^ special hours by ap-

Diane Purdy's Children's
School, 1102 HancocK ai.,

j^j^j^gp^ ^ security de-

Theatre Workshop's Hal- Quincy. — :. :„ -.^..:,-^

loween costume rental sea- Hours arc Mondays

son will be held Monday, through Fridays from 5 to 9

Oct. 20 through Saturday, pm., Saturdays from 11

Nov. 1 at The Woodward ^.m. to 8 p.m., and Sundays

posit is required.

Proceeds will benefit the

theatre workshop. For more

information or a free cos-

tume list, call 472-9233.

POUnCALADVERTISEMENT POUnCALADVERTISEMENT

A Life Time of Community Involvement

Dave has spent years as a Community Relations Manager

working with communities to solve their problems from

within. Among the programs he has developed and imple-

mented are:

-^ U.S. First - bringing real worid technology into our schools.

-> National Night Out - promoting community involvement

in crime fighting.

-^ Heaven Can Wait - discouraging our students from drinking

and driving.

-^ Boston Against Drugs - fighting the scourge of dmgs.

LeVsput his experience to workfor us!

Dave McGillicuddy
Experienced and Dedicated

Councillor at Large
Friend of Dave McGillicuddy, Mike Boylen, Treasurer



Harold Proposes Capital
Needs Advisory Committee
City Councillor Paul

Harold has proposed the

establishment of a Capital

Needs Advisory Committee
to study the short and long-

term capital needs of the

city.

Harold's resolution call-

ing for the formation of the

group was passed unani-

mously by the council Mon-
day night. The committee, if

established, would assess

the capital needs of all city

departments, including the

school department.

Harold said the commit-
tee would help keep coun-

cillors and others updated

on funding needed for vari-

ous city projects.

"We haven't had an

overview of all the projects

that are out there," he said.

Harold said the group is

also needed because Quincy
is currently undertaking
major expenditures in capi-

tal improvements and pur-

chases, and the priorities set

will determine the future

borrowing capacity of the

city as well as the availabil-

ity of funds for periods of
five, 10 and 20 years.

The resolution calls for

the establishment of a 13-

member committee, with 10

members, including the

chairman, being appointed

by the mayor and three by
the City Council president.

The 13 would serve, without

salary, for a period of two

years, coinciding with the

term of office of the mayor
and council.

The committee would
meet at least eight times a

year and, according to the

resolution, "publish its rec-

ommendations on May 1

and Oct. 1, both on capital

needs, its opinion of the

city's borrowing capacity

and its recommendations for

the length of those borrow-

ings, in reference to bor-

rowing strategies by both

the public and private sec-

tors."

Mayor James Sheets

could not be reached for

comment on Harold's pro-

posal at press time.

Michael Kane Elected Youth

Governor Of Massachusetts

CORRECTION OFFICER MICHAEL BRADLEY (right) of Quincy is congratulated by

Plymouth County Sheriff Peter Forman upon completion of the sherifTs eight-week basic

training course. Bradley is now at work inside the Plymouth County Correctional Facility.

License Board Briefs

Michael. Kane of

Quincy, a senior at Boston

College High School, was

recently elected youth

governor of Massachusetts.

Kane, along with 250

other high school students

throughout the State of

Massachusetts are

learning, through the

YMCA's youth and
government program, how
real life politics works.

Students are en-

couraged to begin
compaigning before elec-

tions in March for their

candidates for youth

governor, lieutenant

governor, house speaker,

senate president, senators,

and members of the press

corps, the culminating

model legislative con-

ference,, led by teen

leadership, is held

annually at the state house

in March.

Once the state

conference in March is

complete, the YMCA of

the USA holds two
national conferences, the

first, the youth governor's

conference is held in June

in Washington, D.C.

Michael Kane, the Boston

College High school

student and the Massa-

chusetts youth governor

will join that delegation.

The young governor and

his peers will meet with

President Bill Clinton,

Supreme Court Justices

and other government

officials.

After the Washington

conference, Kane will

attend a national affairs

conference in North

Carolina. Three hundred

fifty of the brightest and

best youth & government

delegates from around the

country will discuss bills

of national and
international concern for

one week. Don Changeau,

youth senator and senior at

Boston College High, will

attend the National Affairs

Conference.

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's
meeting.

•Granted a Keno
license to George
Pepdjonovic, owner of The

Eight Ball Billiard Parlor,

1585 Hancock St.

•Gave a one day permit

to Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave., to hold their

54th Flea Market
Saturday, Oct. 25 from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m.

•Granted a common
victualer license to Savvas

Iliades, owner of the

Quincy Center T Market,

1183 Hancock St.

(formerly Bill's Variety).

•Allowed an auto repair

shop license to Hassan

Shuman, owner of Squan-

tum Auto Repair, 711 East

Squantum St. Owner
Hassan Shuman promised

the board the new
landscaping would be

completed by May 15.

•Allowed the storage of

400 gallons of gasoline in

the tanks of six vehicles

stored at the Quincy

Storage Depot, 1-47

Weston Ave. Owners of

the site. The Kendall

Square Associates, told

the board they would
change the hours of the

automatic lighting on the

sign following complaints

from abutters.

•Granted a one day
liquor license to St.

Catherine's Greek Ortho-

dox church, 157 Beale St.

for their annual Greek
school PTA family dance

Saturday, Nov. 15 at their

church hall.

Conservation Topic for

WoUaston Garden Club
The Wollaston Garden

Club will meet Thursday,

Oct. 16 at 11:15 a.m. at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, Winthrop Ave.

Speaker will be Clara

Yeomans, a member, who

will give an update on

conservation. There will be

a pot luck luncheon by

membership participation.

Florence Clifford, past

president, will make the

floral arrangment.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

o^^ov;'

00^^

Mj Are You Concerned About tifc

^ Your Child's Development?

Free Developmental Screenings

Through play and interaction, our professionals

from STEP ONE EARLY INTERVENTION

will assess with you whether or not your child is

reaching appropriate developmental milestones.

Screenings open to children birth to 3 years old.

THE BANK OF CANTON'S

MasterMoney
Card ,

.

It's like

bringing

the ATM
with you when you

^f"

ao«i,^, vib,¥&

• •

October 9
YMCA

79 Coddinston St,

Quinqr

October 23
Ward II Community Center

16 Nevada Road,

Quincy

October 16

Houghs Neck

Comirainlty Center

1193 Sea St, Quincy
9

For more

information or to

make your

appointment,

please call Step One

at 745-4400.

October 30
Gennantown

Community Center

Snug Hart>or, Quincy

orfoMiiawm
efhMc

Hey, this is no credit card.

it may look like a MasterCarcl...but your Bank

of Canton MasterMoney card is different

ifq a debit card . That means...

•YOU can use itwherever MasterCard is

accepted— stores, gas stations,

restaurants

•The money comes right out ofyour Banl<

ofcanton NOW Checking Account —just

like when you write a check

• Nothing is added to your credit card

balance— no interest, no use charge, no

fees at all

• None of the hassles of using checks

—

no IDS, phone numbers or
embarrassing questions

• p/u5...your Bank of Canton
MasteHMoney Card is also yourATM
card— use it at Bank ofCanton ATMs
and thousands of NYCE and Cirrus

locations worldwide

Call us today and ask for the Bank of
Canton MasterMoney Card— the

card that makes it seem like you've got

an ATM with you when you shop.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy

557 Washington St., Canton

Member
Fmc
"" lENOE*

theBANKof

CANTON
9^-'

/••

(617)770-4222

m
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McNamee Supports Senior

Housing At Squantum Gardens
Wilson Emphasize Community's

Role In Educating Children

Brian McNamee, Ward 6

City Council candidate, said

he supports Mayor James

Sheets' plan to put senior

housing at Squantum Gar-

dens.

The mayor's office re-

cently announced that in

renting apartments at the

Squantum Gardens com-

plex, the city will give pref-

erence to veterans, local

residents, minorities, the

handicapped, and Ward 6

residents.

Upon announcing his

candidacy over two months

ago. McNamee said, he ad-

vocated a Ward 6 preference

for Squantum Gardens ap-

plicants. He said prior to

recent public announce-

ments from the mayor's

office, no such preferences

had been acknowledged as

part of the housing plan.

McNamee said his can-

didacy represents a com-
mitment to restoring focus

to core neighborhood con-

cerns such as: ongoing

sidewalk and street repairs,

traffic safety with sensitivity

to the safety of children,

police protection and rapid

response, timely upgrading

of the North Quincy busi-

ness district, and a better

understanding of how de-

velopment further impacts

traffic on the city's streets.

He is also an advocate for

increasing public input on
the future of Squantum Gar-

dens, he said.

McNamee said he sup-

ports preservation of open

space and has concerns over

Boston's continued use of

Moon Island as well as the

continued pollution of

Wollaston Beach when wa-

ter rates are at an all-time

high.

College Fair Oct. 14 At North Quincy High
The guidance staffs of

the Qumcy Public Schools,

under the direction of

Marybeth Curran, head

counselor at North Quincy

High School, will host a

Higher Education
Night/College Fair Tuesday,

Oct. 14.

The event will be held

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in

the North Quincy High

School gymnasium.

Students, parents, and

interested citizens from

Quincy, Milton, Braintree

and Weymouth are invited.

College admissions direc-

tors from more than 90 col-

leges and specialty schools

will be available to discuss

financial aid, programs, and

admissions requirements at

their respective schools.

The event will provide

students and their parents

with an opportunity to ex-

plore many possible ave-

nues of further education

before the choice becomes

immediate and critical.

ATTiMTfO^ QUimyRiSmMTS
Due to Columbus Day, Monday, Oct. 13, 1997, rub-

bish collection will be a day late. Monday's rubbish will

be collected on Tuesday. Tuesday's will be collected

on Wednesday, etc. There will be a Saturday collec-

tion for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This ap-

plies to all routes. BFI

School Committee can-

didate Tracy Wilson empha-

sized the community's role

in educating children during

a recent fundraiser at

Amelia's in North Quincy.

"My decision to run for

School Committee is an

outgrowth of my personal

belief in the important role

that a community plays in

educating its children," she

said. "If our children are

well-educated, their success

will, in turn, contribute to

the quality of life for all

who live in the community.

"A quality education is

the platform from which our

children will succeed and

from which they and our

community will prosper and

benefit. The City of Quincy

provided me with such a

platform."

Wilson, an attorney, at-

tended the Quincy Public

Schools in Grades K-12 and

continued her education

while working full-time,

graduating from Westfield

State College and the Mas-

sachusetts School of Law.

She was admitted to the

Massachusetts Bar last

spring.

"It is my turn to give

back to the City of Quincy

by working as a School

Committee member to en-

sure that all our children

receive the same opportu-

nity that 1 was given," she

said.

Wilson reminded her

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VacantWard 6 Landmarks

Who Will Be Our New Neighbors?

supporters that public edu-

cation has been a Massachu-

setts foundation since the

17th century and para-

phrased Hubert Humphrey's

observation that "a nation

will be measured by how it

cares for its young and its

old."

She also noted the dec-

ades-long decline in student

reading, writing, and arith-

metic proficiencies.

"The future of our city

depends on the education of

our children," said Wilson.

"We must provide each

other and every child with

the opportunity for success.

"Primary education in

our city must mean more

than just receiving a piece

of paper upon graduation.

An education should pre-

pare our children for life,

not merely making a living.

As citizens, we must recog-

nize that our children are

our future; indeed, they will

be our legacy. An educa-

tional system must empha-

size the classics as well as

the computers, and children

must be prepared to meet

the challenges of 21st cen-

tury work and life."

Wilson said she under-

stands the value of a good

public education and the

role a parent can play. She

added, however, that she

recognizes not every child is

so fortunate.

"That is where a solid

school system can fill some

of that void," she said.

"Much of my academic

guidance also came from

many of my former teachers

within the Quincy Public

Schools. I 'will never forget

those teachers who made a

difference in my life.

"As a product of the

Quincy Public School sys-

tem, I want now to give

back to this city as a mem-

ber of the Quincy School

Committee."

Discussing the chal-

lenges today to improving

the quality of education,

Wilson said, "I am a firm

believer that there is always

room for improvement and

creative ideas."

Wilson is employed with

the Benjamin Healthcare

Center in Boston, where she

administers labor and em-

ployment practices, negoti-

ates and drafts contracts and

policies, and assists with

issues of resident and pa-

tient rights.

"I am ready to put my
education, background,

skills and work experience

back into this community. I

want to make a contribution

to one of the most important

parts of our government:

education.

"Every child deserves a

quality education, and I am
committed to that goal. If

our children are unable to

read, write and do arithme-

tic, they will not be prepared

for the demands of our soci-

ety today. As a School

Committee member, I will

commit myself to plan not

just for today, but also for

the future of our children

and our community. I want

to make Quincy a model

community for education."

BEST BUY NABORHOOD PHARMACY

Who will work with the merchants

association^ hold landlords accountable

and work toward appropriate zoning?

"I will fight for the needs

of our neighborhoods''

Vote

Brian

McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

Cbminitlee to Elect Brian McNimee, 90 Billings Road, Rose Cletry, duirpcreon 786-1854

Mullancy's
GROCERIES • LIQUOR

Thank you to all our loyal

customers for our first 5 years

in business. We look fon/vard

to continue to meet your

needs in the future.

Open 365 days, 6:30am - 11pm

203-205 West Squantum St., N. Quincy

328-0240

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Children, Teenagers & Chiropractic

Many spinal problems seen in adults begin

in childhood. The everyday bumps and falls

that children and teenagers experience through
play, routine activities and sports may lead to

spinal misaligiunent. This may set the stage for

scoliosis, "growing pains," and a weakened
immune response. Proper spinal hygiene is an
important key to better health.

Call today to schedule an appointment and/or
request our brochures. Children and the Chiropractic

Lifestyle or Scoliosis and the Chiropractic Lifestyle.

There is no charge for the initial consultation.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - Milton/Quincy Line

Flexible Hours for Today's Working Families
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200 Attend Second Annual Quincy Senior Conference

SECOND ANNUAL City of Quincy Senior Conference was recently held at Broad
Meadows Middle School. More than 200 Quincy seniors and more than 50 volunteers

participated in the event. From left are Quincy Council on Aging Chairman John
Noonan, who originally came up with the idea for the conference and Dr. Deborah Klein

Walker, assistant commissioner of public health in Massachusetts, who served as keynote

speaker. Other speakers included Mayor James Sheets and author Maxine Lyons.

City To Receive $1.2M
In Federal Housing Grants

Congressman William

Delahunt has announced that

the City of Quincy can ex-

pect $1.2 million in federal

housing grants to rehabili-

tate local complexes which

house hundreds of area sen-

iors.

"This money will be used

to help ensure, quite liter-

ally, that there is a dry roof

over the heads of our most

vulnerable citizens," Dela-

hunt said, adding that the

full award is $1,233,489.

Most of the grant will be

used to address sUoictural and

disabled-access problems in

three buildings: O'Brien

Towers, Drohan Apartments

and Pagnano Towers. The
award originates from the

federal Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development

(HUD).

The grant will enable the

Quincy Housing Authority

to address pervasive leakage

problems in the 20-year-old

O'Brien Towers facility. The

HUD award will make it

possible to caulk, re-point

and waterproof the eight-

story, 275-unit structure.

The 40 senior/disabled-

accessible apartments at the

three-story Drohan Apart-

ments are also in desperate

need of roof repairs.

At 156-unit Pagnano

Towers, the grant will mean

accessibility for disabled

residents and guests. It will

provide for an automatic

main door, and upgraded

restroom facilities.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the second annual City of Quincy Senior Conference

were, from left, Quincy Council en Aging Director Brian Buckley, Senior Asian

Outreach Worker Linda Yip and George McCall of American Express Financial

Advisors. They are displaying new Quincy Elder Services brochures printed though a

grant obtained through the American Express Advice Program. The event was held at

Broad Meadows Middle School.

BROAD MEADOWS Middle School students helped out at the second annual City of

Quincy Senior Conference held recently at the school. Standing from left are Linda Stice,

executive director of the Quincy Commission on the Family; Broad Meadows Principal

Anne Marie Zukauskas and Quincy Council on Aging Director Brian Buckley. The event

included 15 workshops on various issues of interest to the elderly, including Hnancial

planning and fitness.

Making life better is our life's work:'

How long does it take to find the right nutritionist,

pharmacist, optometrist, internist, dermatologist, psychologist, and

perhaps dentist?

As long as it takes to call us.

Finding the right doctor can be

a lengthy process. Unless of course,

you belong to a Harvard Pilgrim

Health Center. As a member, you

have access to some of the area's

best doctors. In fact, all of our

doctors are subject to an extensive

credentialing process and undergo

primary care doctor's prior approval.

What's more, we give you the

flexibility to receive care at any of

our 14 health centers, no matter

which one your primary care doctor

practices at. All are equipped with a

lab, phamiacy and x-ray services. And

many offer weekend or extended

annual reviews to ensure that they meet Harvard allows you to see a dermatologist, gynecologist, hours. Plus no matter what time of day or night, you

Pilgrims high standards of medical excellence. psychologist, nutritionist, or optometrist without your always have access to us for emergency care

Health Centers in Cambridge, Copley, Post Office Square, I

Rut of course, what good is it to have great doctors Kenmore, MedforJ, SomerviUe. Watertoim, Braintree, Wellesley, I To find out more about our doctors or

(West Roxbury, Burlington, Chelmsford, Peabody and Quincy. I

www. harvardpilgrim.org
j . , ,, , _„„ „.„ , ,t^ » , r^.,

,

1. ii.,.v .^ ..v..—"J . ^ .

' services, please call l-800-84»-HEALrH.

f ^ ^} Sl
Allergist Cafdioloprt Dmtist

The HEALTH CENTERS of

IntCTnist Lab/X-ray Mcnul Hrilth Nutritionist OB/GYN Optometrist EVdiatriciaii Pharmacist

2/97-2/00

Surgeon

HfeMriM
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Two Sworn-In As Police Sergeants

MIKE MILLER (second from right) of Quincy was swom-in recently as a sergeant in the

Ouino Police Department by City Clerk Joseph Shea. Also in photo from left are then Police JEFFREY BURRELL (second from right) of Quincy is sworn in as a sergeant in the Quincy

C hief Francis Mullen and Mayor James Sheets. Miller, 33, joined the force as a patrolman in PoUce Department by City Clerk Joseph Shea as then Police Chief Francis Mullen (second

1986 and previously had served as acting sergeant since the departure of Sgt. Richard from left) and Mayor James Sheets look on. Burrell, 43, previously had served as a patrolman

Bergeron who became chief of police in the Town of Webster in July 19%. tor the department since 1984. (Photos Courtesy Det. Bob Ciriello)

4 Residents Maritime
Academy Orientation Graduates

Four Quincy residents

were among the

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy freshmen class

of 2001 to graduate

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

recently from the cadet

candidate Orientation

Training.

They are:

Dominic P. Catram-
bone, 77 Edgewater Drive,

John C. Leuchte, 34
Ellington Rd., William D.

Nelson, 259 Billings Rd.,

and John F. Sullivan, 37

Spring St.

The two week training

program confronts each

candidate with a rigorous

schedule of physical and

intellectual challenges.

During their training, they

acquired the skills

necessary to become a full

time cadet within the

regiment, among them:

conduct and discipline,

fire fighting, sailing/-

rowing, shipboard training,

watch keeping, and

customs and tradition.

They are among 230

members of the class of

2001, which represents one

of the largest classes in

the more than 100 year old

history of the school.

RE-ELECT

JO-ANN BRAGG
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Usa. Jonathan. Rick and Jo-Ann Bragg

Tim, MichelU (Bragg) and Paige DriscoU

Jo-Arm has served on the School

Committee for the last 4 years and has

been an active parent in our schools

and community for over IS years. She

is the kind of leader who stands up for

education, for students, parrats and

teachers, asks the right questions, and

works to fud the right answers.

Quincy Public School Involvement

Quuicy School Committee 1994-97

•- Budget & Finance Chair 1996-97

Citywide Parents' Council 1988-93

Wollaston ElemenUry PTO 1987-95

Parker Elementary PTO 1982-87

Central Middle

Home School Assn. 1988-97

North Quincy High

Parents' Advisory 1990-97

Community Involvement

Teen Get-Away Youth Centers

> Founder and Executive Director

Massachusetts Commission on

Children and Youth

American Legitm Auxiliary, Post 382

Quincy After School Day Care

* Board of Directors

Education A Personal Background

Quincy Public Schools, K— 12

Quincy College

Northeastern University

Lifelong Quincy Resident, Grazio Family

Mother of 3, all educated in

Quincy Public Schools

Married to Richard Bngg
Cotified Tax Professional & Accountant

Sole Proprietor of Up A Running

On Election Day, November 4, please cast ONE of your THREE votes

to re-elect Jo-Ann Bragg to the Quincy School Committee.

Pmifbrh*^ to B»-4Uet J»-Aim Brm$$

Citizens Bank, Celtics

Form Marketing Pact
Citizens Bank and the

Boston Celtics have reached

agreement on a comprehen-

sive marketing partnership

and exclusive banking rela-

tionship that will link the

two organizations in a five-

year arrangement.

Citizens was selected by

the Celtics because of its

record for creating high-

impact marketing partner-

ships, its community reach

and its strong commitment

to customer service, a Cel-

tics spokesman said.

The customized market-

ing deal includes a highly-

integrated program that will

touch all stakeholders for

both Citizens and the Celtics

including consumers, busi-

ness customers, the media,

employees of both organi-

zations, all communities

served by Citizens, and fans.

In addition to the mar-

keting partnership. Citizens

will provide comprehensive

commercial banking serv-

ices for the Celtics organi-

zation and personal banking

services for its employees,

including Head Coach Rick

Pitino.

Citizens Bank has ap-

proximately $5.2 billion in

assets, 99 branches and 107

ATMs in eastern Massachu-

setts and operates commer-

cial banking centers in

Boston, Quincy, Wakefield

and Hyaimis.

Citizens Bank of Massa-

chusetts is a subsidiary of

Citizens Financial Group

Inc., a $16 billion financial

services company with more

than 280 offices operating

as Citizens Bank in Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New
Hampshire and Connecticut.

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

Tuesday, November 4, 1997

Last Day To Register

For The City Election Is

Wednesday. October 15.1 997

At Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

From 8:30 AM to 8 PM
Registration Is Also Weekdays

At City Hall From
8:30AM to 4:30PM

Board of Registrars

William P. Draiccfiio

Charles T. Sweeny
Denis Tarda

Joseph P. Shea, City Cierli

.V Mnv. -. '.»M».i/^... ^.-^.ir.! .MJ.i»» • /. A»,M .-I .A.'vv./i .4'..rv#.OACi JA''.n\ J/.'ilV' • '.\.\' ,\i^\ v'Ji ASV^. A t'.V.A'i- .! j/»iHi 3.S3hVV' "si
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Quincy Center Harvest
Festival To Be Held Oct. 19

YMCA Building Dedication

Ceremony To Be Held Oct. 15

The seventh annual Har-

vest Festival sponsored by
the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion will be held Sunday,

Oct. 19.

The highlight of the

event will be the traditional

Costume Parade for all chil-

dren in Grades K-5 which

begins at 1:30 p.m. Local

merchants and artists will

judge the costumes and

award several prize trophies

in several categories. Chil-

dren who did not receive a

registration blank in school

can call 471-3232 to regis-

ter.

Other competitions also

are planned. Those in atten-

dance can bring a painted

pumpkin to the "Pumpkin
Patch," a scarecrow to the

"Crow's Nest," or an apple

treat to "Munchy Manor."

Music will be provided

by The Eighth Crossing.

TTiere will also be clowns,

face painting, karate demon-
strations, pony and kiddy

rides, special food treats,

and artists and vendors.

Hancock St. will be

closed to vehicular traffic

for the day in order to pro-

vide a safe open market

venue for the day's activi-

ties. For more information,

call 471-3232.

The South Shore YMCA,
79 Coddington St., Quincy

Center will hold a Building

Dedication Ceremony fea-

turing the unveiling of its

completed renovations and

addition Wednesday, Oct.

15 from 4 to 5:45 p.m.

Sean McDonough, well-

known New England sports

announcer, will serve as

special guest emcee.

In addition, a Volunteer

Award Ceremony will be

held to honor the 1997

Youths of the Year, Tara

DeSisto and Brian Johnson;

the Benjamin J. Hodgkinson

Adult Volunteer of the

Year, Ed Shaffer; and the

Research works.

recipient of the South Shore

YMCA Spirit Award, Joe

Monahan.

For more information,

call June Blair at 479-8500,

ext. 109.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

Americqn Heart
Association^

I

tu

I

tu
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IT'S TOMA
SAVINGS TIME

ENTER OUR FREE

MOniTHtY DRAWING

.- G.E. WASHING

MACHINE

from

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA
Appliance Center

Where There's Always a Toma To Talk To!

INTRODUCING

NEPTUNE WASHER
BETTER CLEANING THROUGH STAIN REMOVAL

:\ REMOVES TOUGH STAINS

Better than conventional washers.'

^^ • Grass Stains • Blood

l\ • Ring-Around-The-Collar

Y^ Oati iA¥E
iq) toMOO

every yoar In

Clothes look newer longer • Larger capacity means fewer loads

• Less water saves energy and money

for 6 Months
NEPTUNE WASHER

*With Approved Credit. Ask for Details.

II smoHomn ouAuvfmrMiimiAHCESjooi

WASHER
$43922

• Lasts Longer Than Any Other Brand

REFRIGERATOR
SBJCTMOOtt

Designed lo Reduce

Freezer Burn!

•CLCCTMOOCL

k^l ^ ^^44 I" EXTRA ^H
»^ Aal22 FEATURES M14U ajs."^
• High Efficiency Design

•Limited time offer. See dealer for details.

DISHWASHER
, 369

_/ . Consumer Rated #1*

• #1 Racking Capacity

ci.'aies jndd've'ss'in^s 'pending on JMily 'ates r^odei repiaceo a-"

d warm /.asn recorrmended flete-jeni S c

SONY.
rniNniiiriHEvisioiii

$

' stereo Broadcast

Reception

• 181 ohannel

Auto Preset

• AA/ Window

On-Screen

Control

799 KV-32S22

35"C0UPillKPUIS''TV

F35673MB

- P-l-P

' Universal Remote

> Remote Controlled

On-Screen Menu

• Stereo with dbx

Noise Reduction

899"

^ rUPUUICBI

VIDEO imUIHNGCOUIR IV
• 6-Jack AudioAftdeo Jack Panel

• ZDG™ High Contrast Picture Tutw

• 2-Tuner Picture-ln-Picture

• Comb Filter

• SEq Front Surround Sound

• MTS Stereo Receiver/Monitor

• Surf's Up™ Channel Selection

• SoundRite™ Volume Limiter

• Trilingual On-Screen Displays

• Channel Lat}eling

• Swivel Base with VCR Shelf t,
• VCR Plus+C Universal T
Remote Control GEIM002

Wood's
15CU. FT.

UPRIGHT FREEZER
• Adjustable Temp. Control

• 4 Shelves
• 5 Door Racks - Frost Free

ALL FREEZERS ON SALE
>

• SpiHsaver™ Shelves

• Glide Out Freezer

•Chiller Fresh™ DeB

Drawer

fmiana 20.5 Cu.R.

Refrigerator

BX21TW

t3 Ki^chenAid''
Dishwasher

KUDI24SEB

• Elegant Scu^tura

Styling"'

• Electronic

Controls

• 3 Cycles

• Quiet Scrub

System

$549
95

r GAS RIUIJGE with

SaF-CLEJINING OVBII

• Upswept cooktop with sealed

burners, simmer burner and

maximum output burner.

• 3 oven racl^s, 6 rack positions

'XL44 am has more usMe capacity than any other

manutacturers' brand ot gas ranges.

NO PAYMENTS, NO FINANCE
CHARGES UNTIL SPRING '98!

JGBP79AEW

IS

o

2
<

I
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THE ONLY THING BETTER THAN OUR PRICES... IS OUR SERViCEt

>

I
>
3

>

BILL OF RIGHTS

We believe our customers

hove certain inalienable rights:

• Personalized service

• A stable relationship; over

40 years at same location

•Same day defivery and service on

mostitenu

• Easy credit/free byowoy

• Free normal delivei7

• Free removal of old appliances

* * *

GEORGE WASHINGTON TOMA
TV & Appliance Center

"WHERE THERE IS ALWAYS A TOMA TO TALK TO!"

791 Broad St., Jackson Square,
avco Finorxe

East Weymouth •617-335-6435

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Mon-Wed 9-5:30. Thurs & Fri 9-8, Sat 9-4:30, Sun 1-5

*• * • * ********

WHY SHOP
WITH GEORGE?

• PERSONALIZED SERVia

•FREE NORMAL DELIVERY*

•FAGORY AUTHORIZED

SERVICE CENTER

• OPEN 7 DAYS

•MEMBER OF BILLIONS

BUYING GROUP

• Some Restrictions Apply

See our

adinttie

NYNEX
YELLOW
PAGES

I

!j^^^^7i^T^^mMKT01"»'WHHgTHHffl$MWAYSAT0MAT0TAUCroi"»''WHEIgMlglSAlWAYSAT^
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First-Time Homebuyers
Series To Begin Oct. 14

Quincy Comniunits Ac-

tion Programs Inv... an ap-

proved MHF'A first -time

homebuyer counseling

agenc), will hold a First-

Time Homcbu>er"s Work-

shop series begmning Oct.

14 and contmuing on Oct.

16.21 and 23.

The four workshops will

be held at The Tufts Li-

brary. 43 Broad St., Wey-

mouth, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Attendance at all four is

mandatory to qualify for the

different mortgage options

available through the Mass
Housing Finance Agency,
Soft Second Programs and

other financing options.

The agenda will be com-
prehensive and individual-

ized. The focus will be on

different aspects of the

homebuying process, in-

cluding how to locate a

property within a budget,

how to make an offer, and

determining the best mort-

gage program.

Advanced registration is

required and space is lim-

ited. Cost is $36 per house-

hold.

For more information

and registration forms, call

Debbie Kidd at 479-8181.

ext. 115.

The workshop series is

sponsored by the City of

Quincy and the Department

of Housing and Community
Development.

Oct. 16 Fundraiser Planned
For 'House That Jill Built'

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is planning a

kickoff fundraiser for one of

the eight to 10 homes it is

building in Quincy Point as

part of the Granite Village

subdivision.

The home, which has

been dubbed The House that

Jill Built, will be built by an

all-female crew.

The fundraiser will be

held Thursday, Oct. 16 from

8 p.m. to midnight at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy. Entitled "Raising

the Roof," it will be a

cocktail party/dance/silent

auction.

In addition to raising a

FLAVIN
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call

Flavin & Flavin ._^ -^^^
lOSSHaneoekSt 479-1000

. QuiiiqF Center

portion of the $57,000
needed to build the house,

the event will give Habitat

volunteers and friends and
Jill Built supporters the op-

portunity to meet in a social

setting and discuss Habitat

and its plans in Quincy.

Music will be provided

by A Sound Investment.

Hors d'oeuvres and drinks

will be served. Items to be

auctioned include Boston
Ballet tickets to "Romeo
and Juliet," Bruins and Cel-

tics tickets, and handmade
crafts.

Tickets are $25. For tick-

ets or more information, call

843-9080.

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

NORTH QLINCY
Close to beach and T. Attractive two bedroom town home
with only 5 neighbors, fenced grounds, freshly painted

interior, tow condo fee. A great buy at $122,SN)0.

GnkJQ^

Century 21 sdls a house every nuBute.

Wkei you're #1 yon can ck> things othen can'L

IMxm too«r weekly radio skow on WJDA 1300AM every

Satarday 1 1-12. CaB • wMk your re^ estate qucstioas.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

KAOKHTSINSTALUD

LOCeiEKEYED

)[ •DOOICLOSEKS

• PANIC HAWWAK
•AUTO KEYS FITTB)

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

t

Buying, Selling o! Investing?

Coll Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUma 328-3200

Making The Most Of

Your Home Improvement
(NAPS)—The home im-

provement industry is

booming throughout the

nation, as today's homeown-

er is choosing to remodel

instead of buying new. In

fact, by the year 1999, con-

sumer remodehng will sky-

rocket to $112.3 billion

annually, according to the

Home Improvement Re-

search Institute.

If you're planning on giv-

ing your home a "facelift"

this year, consider the fol-

lowing tips, brought to you

by the "outdoor building

experts" who produce
Kodiak' preserved wood, an

innovative new outdoor
building product:

• Determine how long

you plan on living in your

home. Unless you plan on
staying there for years, try

to make improvements that

not only add comfort and
convenience for you now,
but also increase your
home's future resale value.

For instance, a deck typical-

ly recoups 71 percent of its

original construction cost.

• Consider how the addi-

tion will hold up over the

long term. Choose quality

building products that will

look good years from now.

This is especially important

when choosing outdoor
building products. Some

H products, such as Kodiak
lumber, even come with a

lifetime limited warranty to

ensure they will hold up
against the elements.

• Study your local real

estate market to be sure
you're making improve-
ments that homebuyers
want and will pay for. In a

Decks prove to be valu-

able additions because they

increase a home's value.

recent survey by the Na-
tional Association of Home
Builders, 83 percent of

potential new home buyers
surveyed said they would
like their new home to have
a deck off the back of the
house, including 29 percent

who said a deck was "essen-

tial". Other renovations
rated high for their return

on investment include bath-

room and kitchen renova-
tions, as well as interior

remodeling.

• Understand that while

you may think certain addi-

tions are an asset to your
home, others may not.

Examples include swim-
ming pools, hot tubs and
sliding glass doors. Potential

buyers may not see past the

maintenance work required

with pools and spas; and
sliding glass doors may be
perceived as a risk where
security is a concern.

• Be informed and know
what you want before get-

ting started. Talk with
friends who have recently

completed similar projects,

or consult remodeling publi-

cations. Create a photo-

graph file of styles of kitch-

ens, decks, and bathrooms

that you like.

• To keep maintenance

to a minimum—not only for

you, but also for the next

owner of your home

—

choose materials that are

easy to clean and care for.

This is a key reason why
homeowners choose Kodiak

preserved wood. It is treat-

ed with a two-step, patented

process thai provides color

saturation throughout the

wood, not just on the sur-

face. By having the color

saturated throughout the

wood, maintenance becomes

easier, as periodic staining

is not required.

• Manage your money
and develop a working bud-

get. During a remodeling

project, most homeowners
will add items as the project

develops. A reserve equal to

10 to 20 percent of what you

expect to spend should

cover these changes.

• If hiring a professional,

interview several builders,

landscape and building ar-

chitects and interior design-

ers. Look at their portfolios

and talk with friends and col-

leagues for referrals. Also

keep in mind that many lum-

ber yards offer expert design

assistance and pre-cut lum-

ber packages for decks.

Kodiak preserved wood
is available at select, inde-

pendent retailers where
fine wood and deck care

products are sold. For the

name of the Kodiak dealer

in your area, call 1-800-K-

KODIAK.

French, Sliding Glass Doors
Can Add Value To A Home

(The following is from

Vin Moscardelli at ERA
Central Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway, Quin-

cy.]

Q. Before adding either

French doors or sliding

glass doors to my home,

what are their benefits?

A. No matter which kind

you add to your home, both

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAI, KSTATK

have their benefits that will

likely add value to your

home.

Sliding glass doors are

beneficial for a number of

reasons. Because they usu-

ally take up a huge portion

of a wall, sliding glass doors

allow generous and warm
rays of sunlight into your

home. Also, they don't take

up any floor space when
opened, because they slide

on their own track. For
added security, new ver-

sions of sliding glass doors

have improved locking sys-

tems as well.

French doors, however,

are a safe bet also. Just as

you can have added security

with sliding glass doors, you

can install a dead-bolt lock

on your French doors. Also,

this style allows you to

choose a decorative glass, if

desired, for a more fashion-

able appearance. And if you

have children, French doors

may be easier to operate for

the little ones.
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Sun Readers Are Interested

In Quincy Real Estate.

Lht Yours Here!

<¥m
COLONIAL
" "A Full Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Ptantings •Feedbig •Tirewood

•Pruning • Stump QruKfr^ •FuHy Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010 1-800-64M138

974 Washington St Bralntre*
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FALL SPECIALS!

QUINCY • HOSPITAL HILL

3 B/R Colonial with F/P living room, formal D/R,

H/W floors, 2 car garage, 6,300 sq. ft. lot

Offered at $168,900

MILTON - UP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial with attached

cottage, features 7 Ijedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1 + acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $559,000

.WEST QUINCY
- 6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900
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QUINCY • UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utilities. Let your tenants pay your

mortgage. $224,900

HULL -WHAT A VIEW!

Breathtaking views from this 2 B/R

penthouse condo on the ocean.

Fireplaced sunken livingroom, sliders

to 12x20 solarium, garage parking.

Offered at $399,000

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents!

A great deal at $199,000.

I^^^B^Hpl k JL|

HOLBROOK- Brookville 2 family

Large multi-family with 3-t- B/R's each unit. 2 car

detached garage. Expansion to 3rd floor possible.

Offered at $149,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Llsted-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate utilities

great location. 4 bedroom each skje

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership with this

affortable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

QUINCY - BURNS MANOR
2 B/R 3rd floor unit with 2 full baths. Freshly

painted. Still time to pick out new W/W

carpeting. $86,900

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial with

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

Want To Sell YourHome?
Call our team of

real estate professionals

today!

328-0600

^^'ov^

.v^€f^^^^^
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QUINCY

Mixed-Use/Retail Building

Located in a high visibility, high traffic location, this

2,800 square foot building features retail space on the

first level and a residential apartment on the upper level.

Ideal for retail use or live-in professionals. Located on a

5,900 square foot site. Outstanding opportunity!

Offered at only $159,000

Daniel J.
Flymi & Co., he.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(61 7) 328-0600 (61 7) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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INCOMING KIWANIS PRESIDENT Tony Agnitti (left) receives the gavel from outgoing

President Tom King at the club's recent installation at the Common Market, Wes*

Quincy.

Anthony Agnitti Installed

As Kiwanis Club President

NEW OFHCERS of the Kiwanis Club of Quincy. From left, Aldo Saluti, treasurer

emeritus; Jim Mullaney, treasurer; Tony Agnitti, president; Bob Bosworth, president-

elect; George Nolan, vice president; and Bob Bunstein, secretary.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth)

Local businessman An-

thony "Tony" Agnitti was

recently installed as the

new president of the Ki-

wanis Club of Quincy dur-

ing ceremonies held at the

Common Market, West

Quincy.

Agnitti, owner of Agnitti

Insurance Agency., Inc..

Agnitti Property Manage-

ment & Development and

the sotm to open Mando's

Italian Bistro in Quincy

Center, will lead the club

during the service organi-

zation's 74th year.

Other officers installed

were Robert Bosworth.

editor of The Quincy Sun,

president-elect; George

Nolan, a certified public

accountant with Steve

Mansfield and Co. of North

Quincy, vice president;

James Mullaney, a CPA
with Mullaney and Mul-

laney of Wollaston, treas-

urer, and Robert Bunstein

of Fabricated Steel Prod-

ucts Co., Inc. of Wollaston,

secretary.

Serving on the Board of

Directors for the coming

year will be John Fanner,

Richard Sweeney, John

Keohane (all one year

terms); Renee Buisson,

Frederick Costello, John

McGillivray and Aldo Sa-

luti (two-year terms).

Two long-time mem-
bers, Leo Darr and James

Steams, were recognized

for their membership in

Kiwanis for 40 years and

35 years respectively.

Tom King, a vice presi-

dent with Citizens Bank,

was recognized for his year

as president. He will serve

the club as immediate past

president for the coming

year.

Agnitti has been active

in Kiwanis and in the

community.

As a member of the

Quincy Kiwanis Club, he

has served as vice presi-

dent, secretary, a director

and co-chairman of the

scholarship committee. He

joined the club in Novem-

ber, 1991.

Locally, Agnitti has

served as a member of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce Board of Direc-

tors, chairman of the Sal-

vation Army Advisory

Board, chairman of the

Quincy Business Council

and chairman of the South

Shore Business Expo. He is

also a member of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion, South Shore Eco-

nomic Development Pact

and Kids' Vote of Massa-

chusetts.

Agnitti graduated from

Norwich University Mili-

tary College of Vermont

with a bachelor of science

degree in business. He is a

certified insurance council-

lor and licensed insurance

advisor.

Agnitti and his wife.

Marietta, have two sons:

Anthony, age 4, and Ar-

mando, 8. They live in

Braintree.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS with new Kiwanis Club President Tony Agnitti (center). From

left, John Keohane, Aldo Saluti, Renee Buisson and John McGillivray. Directors

missing from photo John Farmer, Fred Costello and Dick Sweeney.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years w^ APR

TWO LONG-TIME Kiwanis members, Jim Stearns (second from left) and Leo Darr

(second from right) receive their Legion of Honor certiftcates from Outgoing President

Tom King (left) and Special Events Chairman Yves Poirier at the club's 74th

installation. Stearns and Darr were honored for 35 and 40 years of club service

respectively.

36 monthly payments of

S3l.00foreachS1,000

borrowed with 20*^ o down

Years^n%^S^
%
APR

48 moTMNy paynwrits of 124 40 Mch
S1000 boiiDwd with 20H down

COLONIAL FEDERAL S/VINGSBANK

nac

MAM OFFICE:

OIHNCY: 15 B«ach&, next to WoiMtonPcMtOAoe 471-0750

RANCH OFFICO:
EAST WEYMOUTH Comer ot Mkkie & \Muhinglon Sts.. Lachmere Plaza 331-1776

HOiJROOiC 802 Sou«) FrarMn St, next to Slop & Shop 787-1776

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
RLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 I 1 PLEASE BILL ME
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Sheets Studies Details

Of Shipyard Loans
Mayor James Sheets stration (MARAD), the

traveled to Washington, agency which will issue the

D.C. on Monday for several loan guarantees.

hours of follow-up work on

a final agreement expected

to deliver $54 million in

federal loan guarantees for

the revitalization of the Fore

River shipyard.

Only a week after U.S.

Sen. Edward Kennedy and

federal officials set an Oct.

20 closing date for the

loans, the mayor returned to

study details of the deal

with Kennedy's staff and

the U.S. Maritime Admini-

Sotirios Emmanouil,
owner of the shipyard, is

seeking the MARAD loan

guarantees to reopen the

shipyard for tanker con-

struction.

MARAD gave Emma-
nouil a letter of commitment

for the first set of loans to

modernize the shipyard,

which closed in 1986 after

the departure of General

Dynamics.

Although the final

agreement for the loans is to

be closed Oct. 20, MARAD
has yet to decide on another

$230 million in loan guar-

antees for the construction

of six double-hulled tankers.

Kennedy has said he ex-

pected MARAD to approve

the loans after Emmanouil
receives the first $54 million

in guarantees.

Emmanouil has said his

first contracts could bring

1,000 jobs to the shipyard

and additional construction

may result in as many as

2,000.

Chretien Supports DNA
Screening Of Violent Criminals

WELCH HEALTHCARE and Retirement Group, which operates Hancock Park at 164

Parkingway, Quincy Center, received a special plaque of recognition at a recent reception

held by Quincy 2000. Receiving congratulations from Mayor James Sheets (far right) are,

from left, Hancock Park Executive Director Richard Johnson and Welch Healthcare ofHcials

Paul Casale, treasurer; Thomas and Rita Welch, founders; and Richard Welch, president

(Mike Ryan/Fine Light Photography)

Larry Chretein, candi-

date for state re-

presentative, announces

his support for legislation

to take DNA samples from

violent criminals in order

to establish a statewide

database that can be used

to provide evidence in

future cases.

The DNA testing would

apply to convicted sex

offenders, murderers, and

other violent criminals.

According to state

officials, 6,500 sex

offenders and violent

criminals incarcerated

would be subject to the

DNA testing, as well as

2,700 convicts on parole,

and an unspecified number

of criminals on probation

would also be subject.

Chretien said, "It has

been routine for a long

time to take fingerprints of

convicted criminals. Now,

the science of DNA
analysis has come so far

that we should also give

law enforcement officers

this valuable tool. Many

crimes can be solved with

the aid of DNA evidence.

"If this bill passes,

authorities will be able to

look at the computerized

database of DNA samples

to help identify per-

petrators. This will help us

to catch repeat offenders.

Hopefully, it will provide a

deterrent effect also."

Massachusetts is one of

just three states in the

nation that does not yet

allow the taking of DNA
samples from criminals.

By passing the legislation,

which is sponsored by Sen.

Cheryl Jacques, the state

will receive $172,000 from

the federal government to

help offset the cost of

setting up the

computerized DNA data-

base.

Chretien added, "As

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starl(ie

THE REPLACEMENT BATTERY
A car's battery should last three corrosion at the terminals,

to four years. When it does go HINT: Usually, there are tell-

dead and a replacement battery is tale signs that a battery is about to

needed, it is usually worth the ex- fail.

tra cost to purchasea sealed main- For most of your car's mainte-

tenance-free recombinant battery, nance and repair needs including

This type of battery does not have electrical system repair, rely on

any vents and no water can be our ASE Certified technicians at

added. Other types of batteries LEO & WALTS SUNOCO. Learn

(vent cap and low maintenance for yourself why so many of your

batteries) release oxygen at the friends and neighbors turn to us to

positive plates and hydrogen at keep their family cars in top condi-

the negative plates. In mainte- tion. For the best service in town,

nance-free batteries, virtually no we're here at 258 Quincy Ave.. E.

hydrogen is release during charg- Braintree (843-1550). We are "A

ing. Oxygen that is released from Place Where Your Car Can Live

the electrolyte at the negative Longer." Hours: Mon. - Fri. Barn-

plates chemically recombines with 9pm, Sat. 7am-9 pm, Sun. 9 am-

the negative plates. Because there 5 pm. We're your local source for

is no cell gassing, there is no need propane for grills, motor homes,

to vent the battery and there is no and converted vehicles.

//(Mff Of THi ABKPROPMi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & Walt's Sunoco

843-1550

time goes one, we have to

take advantage of new
ways to fight crime.
Combining the power of

computers which the

science of DNA testing

makes all the sense in the

world."

Four NQHS Seniors Named Commended Students

They are: Kevin Ann,
Jennifer Hill, Marlene Pham
and Nathaniel Scott.

A Letter of Commenda-
tion from the school and

National Merit Scholarship

Three seniors at Quincy
High School have been

named a Commended Stu-

dent in the 1998 National

Merit Scholarship Program.

Corporation (NMSC),
which conducts the pro-

gram, will be presented by

North Quincy High Princi-

pal Peter Chrisom to the

four students.

QUma RISIDBIIS

RAKE IN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S lOTH ANNUAL
LEAF COMPOSTING PROGRAM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1997

THRU FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1997

LAST YEAR ... we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR ... we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

RAKE YOUR LEAVES

^^^ It is mandatory that you use the paper leaf

/^^^^^\. composting bags sold at most stores.

' wJ^
I

They're easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable.

^^^ Bag only leaves, twigs and grass clippings.

dA(j No trash. No large branches.

rrfTOVf' NO PLASTIC BAGS.

Vii.

r"^.
PUTTHEM ON
THE CUEB WITH
YOUR TRASH.

Just separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

For Information Call

770-2467
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Have Car Inspected

When Lease Expires
Leasing has become a

popular way of acquiring a

vehicle. For those who face

the decision regarding turn-

ing the vehicle in at the of a

lease vs. taking ownership.

Car Care Council offers a

suggestion: invest in a

comprehensive inspection

by an independent expert

before the lease has expired.

This is especially important

in the case of a high mileage

vehicle.

A vehicle with 50,000

miles or more may need

maintenaiKe and repair v/otk

that can add hundreds of dol-

lars to the cost of acquisi-

tion. The check list should

include such parts as drive

belts, brake pads, filters and

o
'®UUUC^ULiUL^U

Discount Mufflers

^Quality Undercar Specialist^'

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

fuel ignition system com-

ponents.

While few, if any, of

these components will need

attention on most lease-end

vehicles, the possibility of

excessive wear or damage

does warrant a close inspec-

tion.

Even in early stage of a

lease, a damaged rubber CV
boot, for example, can soon

lead to expensive repairs.

Car Care Council offers a

pamphlet that includes a

comprehensive check list

For a free copy, send a

business-sized, self-addressed

envelope to Car Care Coun-

cil. Dept. WE7-XI. One

Grande Lake Drive, Port

Clinton, OH 43452.

Engine Timing Belt Can Be
A Ticking Rubber Time Bomb

If you drive a car that's

less than 10 years old, there

is an excellent chance you

are driving with a ticking

rubber time bomb under the

hood.

By ignoring this out-of-

sight, out-of-mind, "mainte-

nance free" component, cata-

su-ophic side-of-the road

failure is not a question of

"if but of "when."

Most of us are familiar

with the rubber belt used to

transfer power from the en-

gine to the cooling fan, al-

ternator, power steering

pump, and air conditioner.

In most cases, these belts

can easily be inspected peri-

odically for fraying or exces-

sive wear, and are relatively

easy to replace. If they do

Clean l^p

TimeAP

'v^ Car Wash!

BewareofFalling Leaves . .

.

TheirAcidCanStain!
Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• Hand-Scrubbed Whitewalls
• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT
OPEN MON-SAl 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

SHIRETOWN FORD, INC.

147 Samoset St./Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualikyQire^ ^*t yourMfvta

1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

VINNY SCARNICI
Parts, Service, ^^^J/<jr<l^^^^

Body Shop Director
"

not break, you can usually

still make it to the repair

shq) or a telephone.

But many vehicles are

equipped with another belt,

the engine timing belt, that

is not easily viewed. If ne-

glected, it can cause far more

damage than any of the other

belts.

Timing belts keep the

valves, pistons, and other

internal engine parts prop-

erty synchronized. The good

news about rubber timing

belts is that they don't actu-

ally stretch, which means

there is no need for periodic

adjustment. The bad new is

that they eventually will

weaken and break.

The Car Care Council

advises that the "cost" of a

broken belt can be much
more than simply being

stranded on the side of the

road. Many of today's high-

tech engines are manufac-

tured to such extremely

close tolerances, that a bro-

ken timing belt will allow

the pistons to hit the valves,

bending them and possibly

destroying the pistons or

even the complete engine as

a result.

Timing belts often fail

from the inside out, making

visual inspection somewhat

unreliable. This is why ve-

hicle manufacturers recom-

mend replacement of timing

belts, typically every 60-

90,000 miles, although this

varies among manufacturers.

Timing belt replacement

intervals can easily be found

in your owner's manual, or

any garage or dealership

service department can lfx)k

it up for you.

Timing belt replacement

is a simple procedure for

trained technicians. This

once every four or five years

investment is a small price

to pay considering the alter-

natives, because when it

comes to keeping your in-

ternal engine parts internal,

timing is everything!

What Do You Know
About Car Care?

"All I know is to turn the

2o, You've Putchased

A Cat From A Dealer,

Rernembet Ufi For It's

Maintenance*

We have better prices

We validate all warranty booklets

We pride ourselves on prompt, accurate, same day service

We are located close to the Wollaston T

WE'LL KEEP YOUR CAR HEALTHY& FIT

FOR YOUR TRAVELS ON THE ROADAHEAD!

Donovan Brothers
610 Hancock St., Wollaston • 3^6^79

m-
Please call in advance for appointmentk

Hours: Mon- Fri 7AM-5:30PM '

fSrr' '^ Ai/rO DiTML fTfLook Mew...

t* </
V"*'

extir e/fT /eeAf

PAULAS AUTO BODY
I 471 -6280BB^

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io «i. md<^)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
OfMii Mofi-Fri SAM - 5PM

tl/0¥^

COUPOr^ [
-^

OUR SPECIALTY

^fZS Ŝwi'ZS
Rt9.\*f60

Complete Autj

Reconditionibq
laditdiiig: Handwoshing • lood Tor t Tfw Sap

iMMvd • ModliM Polisk PoM • Itod I

• yinyi Tops dMMd & SmImI • Trwrfi ^

• F»ll laltrior Shaapooi^f^M|l TokMp ft Moral

VMI OTRI mm
'OalkrtCOT

• MAUcensed • liiMraiiceli(Mrtal Sliop

• Insurann Rmrtab • Lolest I

•2LkMHed;
• QmUM CoHisiM

•Airto Glass li

key to start it."

"Brake fluid? What
brake fluid? My husband
checks that, I think.

Shouldn't he?"

Sound familiar? These
excuses typify how some
people explain their neglect

of preventive maintenance

which leads to mechanical

trouble.

As a step toward filling

that void in public aware-

ness, editors of the Car Care

Council have compiled a

book of 1 10 multiple-choice

questions and answers on
this subject. Their objective:

to reduce maintenance ne-

glect in the interests of

highway safety, fuel effi-

ciency and reduced vehicle

emissions.

To receive the Car Care

Quiz Book, send a check or

money order for $5.95 to:

Car Care Council, Dept.

Book, One Grande Lake
Drive, Port Clinton, OH
43452.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

_Petar's_
Automotive

»(4-330QUmCirAVE.

QUINCY,MA 92169
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Sun Sports

Presidents Host Ply. South Friday

Faherty's Career Best
Among Highlights Of
Quincy's 27-6 Victory

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Continuing its hot start,

the Quincy High School

football team earned its third

victory in four games,

romping over Taunton, 27-

6, last Friday night at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium.

The Presidents (3-1) were

spailced offensively by sen-

ior tailback Shaun Faherty,

who rushed for a career-high

199 yards on 28 carries and

his sixth touchdown of the

season. Another big con-

tributor was and senior full-

back Steven Maze, who
caught four passes for 54

yards and compiled 30 yards

on the ground on five car-

ries, including two touch-

downs (his fourth and fifth

of 1997).

"Both those guys were

immense for us," said

Quincy head coach Peter

Chella. "We don't even fea-

ture one back, so for Shaun

to gain almost 200 yards is

incredible. He also has over

500 rushing yards in four

games and has developed

into a strong, powerful run-

ning back."

"Steve's done a great job,

too, catching the ball and

running the ball. He's a

heady kid who also does a

heck of a job at middle line-

backer. He's like an addi-

tional coach on the field, a

definite asset to our squad."

(Juincy looks to match

.^^
PRESIDENTS' SENIOR QUARTERBACK Kevin Moore unleashes a pass as Taunton's

John Carr (33) moves in to break up the play. Looking on is Quincy tailback Shaun Faherty

(44), who rushed for a career-high 199 yards on 28 carried and scored his sixth touchdown in

the victory.

QUINCY SENIOR FULLBACK Steven Maze celebrates one

of his two touchdowns during the Presidents' 27-6 victory

over Taunton. Maze scored on runs of 15 and six yards as

Quincy won for the third time in four games.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

last season's win total when Panthers have lost both their

they go for their fourth vie- road games and have strug-

tory Friday night at 7 gled early on, the Presidents

against visiting Plymouth aren't about to take them

South (1-3). Though the lightly.

"They're a tough defen-

sive team and their offense

features a couple of kids

who are capable of putting

points on the board," said

Chella, referring to the

Close brothers, Justin and

Adam. "They can sneak up

on you if you let them, and

we're definitely not at the

point where we can take

anyone lightly."

Another player Chella

and his staff will keep an

eye on is Panther linebacker

Brian Carloni, whose uncle,

Mike, was a linebacker and

captain for Quincy in the

mid-1970s.

"I coached Mike when he

was here and he was a tal-

ented player," said Chella,

"This kid is cut from the

same mold."

Against Taunton, the

Presidents' Faherty set die

tone early with a 29-yard

return on the opening kick-

off. Later in the drive. Maze

galloped 41 yards to the

Taunton 2-yard line, but die

play came back on a clip-

ping call. Faherty single-

handedly regained the yard-

age with four carries for 48

yards, including a 38-yard

romp down to the 2.

On third and goal from

the 1, senior quarterback

Kevin Moore (5-of-lO pass-

ing for 71 yards) followed

his blockers into the end

zone for a 6-0 lead.

The Presidents then con-

tained Taunton on its first

possession, taking over at

the Tigers' 34 when a bad

snap prevented Taunton's

punter from getting a punt

away. Quincy went right to

work on the ground, with

Maze rumbling up the mid-

dle for a 15-yard touchdown.

The score pushed Quincy 's

lead to 12-0 and concluded

the scoring in the first half.

Taunton (0-3-1) cut into

the Quincy le^ in the third

quarter when quarterback

Ryan Colton connected with

a wide open Jay Dumont
over the middle for a 24-yard

touchdown pass. The scor-

ing toss, which followed a

sack by Steven Wiltshire

and two straight incom-

pletions, came on a fourth-

and-17 play with 4:37 left in

the quarter. Quincy 's Dan

Nichol blocked the extra

point as the Presidents re-

tained a 1 2-6 lead.

Quincy quickly dashed

any hopes Taunton had of a

comeback by scoring 26

seconds later, on a 47-yard

touchdown run by Faherty.

Quincy's Bryan Dunn set up

the scoring run when he

found a seam and returned

the kickoff to the Taunton

47. Maze increased Quincy's

lead to 20-6 when he scored

on the two-point conversion

rush.

Not quite done. Maze

scored his second touchdown

on a six-yard run with 21

seconds left in the game,

capping a six-minute, 12-

play, 58-yard drive. Mike

Turner kicked the extra point

to close out the scoring.

Manets Edge Apaches; Elks, Panthers Also Win
The fourth week of the

Quincy Youth Football

League saw the North

Quincy Apaches fall from

the ranks of the unbeaten

and into a three-way tie for

first place with die Houghs
Neck Manets and the West

Quincy Elks.

This coming Sunday's

tripleheader at Veterans

Memorial Stadium features

games between the Apaches

Paul Flynn returned a kick

25 yards into Apache terri-

tory. A few plays later, quar-

terback JcMidan Virtue con-

nected with Shawn Richard-

son for a 30-yard touchdown

and Flynn cut the deficit to

15-8 with a run up die mid-

dle for die two-point conver-

sion.

The Manet defense,

speaiheaded by linemen

Brian Chenette, Donnie

YOUTH FOOTBALL

(3-1) and Squantum Storm Brooks, Andy McWalter and

(1-3), the Elks (3-1) and the Joe Heam, forced the

Milton Mustangs (0-4), and Apaches to punt. Again, the

die Manets (3- 1 ) and (Juincy Manets drove down the field.

Point Pantfiers (2-2).

This past Sunday, die

Manets edged the Apaches,

22-21, in an exciting, back-

and-f(Mlh battle.

The Apaches dominated

the first half, taking a 15-0

first half lead. Apache run-

ning back Pat Bregoli rushed

with Flynn catching a 10-

yaid touchdown pass. TTie

conversion failed, diough,

and die Manets still trailed,

15-14.

The Apaches responded

with an impressive drive

diat was sustained when

Bregoli passed to Sorrento

for a 20-yaid touchdown and on a fake punt and gave die

caught a 55-yard pass from Apaches a first down in Ma-

quarteiback Charlie Sor- net territory. Sorrento scored

rento. Dave Rochon took

die pitch from Ryan Fam-

ham for the two-point con-

version on the first TD, dien

Rochon kicked the extra

on a short run widi two

minutes left to play for a

21-14 lead, but die conver-

sion try failed.

In die fourth quarter, Vir-

point following the second tue pitched to Flynn on a

TD. sweep, and Flynn raced 70

In the diiid quarter, the yards to the end zone for his

Manets came alive v^n second touchdown. The Ma-

nets went for two, with Vir-

tue hitting Richardson for

die conversion and a 22-21

lead. It turned out to be the

game-winning sc(Hie when
Danny Galligan intercepted

an Apache pass and pitched

it to Virtue, who ran it back

30 yards to seal the Manets'

hard-fought victory.

The Manets' offensive

line of Bill McKeon, Paul

McAteer, Bill Reid, Dave
Grogan, Dan Durocher,

along with center Brian

Chenette and Shawn
Richardson, played outstand-

ing football diroughout the

game.

For the Apaches, turning

in solid performances were

Joe Burke, Scott McDonald,

Kevin Gaughan, Dennis

Thomson and Kevin

Holleran.

In odier action, die Elks

continued to impress as they

cruised past the Mustangs,

28-6. In control throughout,

die Elks moved the ball on
dieir first drive as Scott

Kelly ran 10 yards fn- a

touchdown. A conversion

pass to Chris Ken pushed

die Elks' lead to 8-0.

The Elks scored on their

next drive as Mike Ryan ran

the ball into the end zone.

The Elks recovered the ensu-

ing onside kick and a few

plays later, Dan DiNaido

reached paydirt. The Elks

took a 22-0 lead into die

break.

Milton scored its only

points early in die second

half, before die Elks closed

out the scoring on a Jeff

Quinlan TD reception from

John Chevalier. Sparking

the Elks' offense was the

running of quarterback Dan
Duggan and the blocking of

first-time starters Norman
Yuen, Matt Tiemey and

Tom Mulganti.

In other action, die Pan-

thers turned in a solid per-

formance on both sides of

the ball en route to a 28-0

triumph over the Storm.

The Panthers were led by
another two-way standout

performance by quarterback

Michael Lorenzano, who

opened the game with a 65-

yard touchdown run. The.

impressive Panther line of

Kris Kamborian, Keith

Ryan, Matt Frangipane,

Matt Hodges and Matt

Ramponi opened holes all

day. Mike Regen, Marie

Chella and Steve Pizzi did

die bulk of the groundwork.

James LaFleur played a

strong game on the receiv-

ing side and also stood out

on defense for die Pandiers.

Steve Ramponi sparked die

defense, especially in die

second half

ilustax

4/T£e se//oac

SPiCfAi

SMALL CHEESE
PIZZA- 10 inch

Med. Fountain Drink

$3.75 p'

in store only

PiAmfifOR
TWO

$8.99--
• 4 Chicken Pmnigiana

•2 Eggplant • 4 MealMls

• Ziti or Sptgetti

•Garlic Bread

Super Chef ^^r
195 Newport Ave., North Quincy

Next to Super Stop & St)op

479-3100
Fax #471-9668

Last delivery order taken 30 minutes before dosing

OPEN 7 DAYS 11AM-11PM

FREE
DELIVERY
Minimum Delivery

$6.00

SPiCi^

2 Small 10 inch Cheese

$6.00

2 Large 16 inch Cheese

$10.00

Party Bucfcn

15 Wings,

8 Fingers,

11 Mozzarella

sticks

$17.95^

M:BlS
PMTY BUCfCiT

#2
15 Wings,

16 inch

cheese Pizza,

2LtCoi(e

$12.75 ««
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Staunch Defense Lifts Raiders To First Win
North Quincy Visits

Barnstable Friday
By LIAM nTZGKRALD

While the offense strug-

gled to put points on the

board, the defense turned it

up a notch and sparked the

North Quincy High Sch<x)l

fcx>tball team to its first

victory last Saturda>.

The visiting Red Raiders

held on to beat Old Colonv

Ixague foe Plymouth

Stxith, 7-6, to avoid losing

their first three ganKs.

"This was an ugly win,

but we desperately needed to

get one under our belt," said

North Quincy head coach

McPhcc. "It was very im-

ponant we won this game,

because otherwise we'd be 0-

3 and in a lot of trouble."

The game, originally

slated for last Friday night,

was nwved to Salimlay af-

ternoon because the lights at

Plymouth Souths field had

not yet arrived.

North Quincy (I -2) looks

to reach the .500 mark when
it visits OCL opponent

BarastaMe (2 2) Saturday at

7 p.m. Barnstable has fimd

better on the road than at

home in 1997, wirming two

of three games, while drop-

ping its one home tilt

They're a good team,

though not as strong as in

the past," said McPhee. ''It's

a pivotal game for us. We
aren't happy with what's

happened so far, and we need

to play well and get a win."

"It'll be a rough one, and

by no means are we think-

ing we can just walk onto
the fieW and win. We have a

long way to go aid we need

to put it all together-

(rffense, defer^e and special

teams -if we're going to

come home with a W."
In the victory over Ply-

mouth South (1-3), the Red

Raiders moved the ball

downfieM throughout the

first half, but could not

reach the end zone. Mean-

while, the stingy North de-

fense did not allow the Pan-

thers to cross the 50-yard

line, keeping the game ic-

mained scoreless at the half.

"We had a lot of oppor-

tunities to score, but we

squandered them," said

McPhee. "Mark Stanton

made some big, big catches,

Frank McNamara did a nice

job and Chris Bregoli played

well, too.

"On the other side, our

defense picked up the slack

and held them in check.

They (the Panthers) only

crossed the 50 once, and that

wasn't until the fourth quar-

ter."

JUNIOR QUARTERBACK Chris Bregoli, third from left,

led North Quincy to its first win of the season, a 7-6

squeaker over Plymouth South last Saturday. The Red

The Red Raiders opened son and Kevin Bowes. Sen-

Raiders' backup quarterbacks, from left, are sophomores
Rob Celata, Mike Reidy and Scott Semchenko.

(Sun photolRobert Bosworlh)

the third quarter with an

eight-play, 62-yaid drive,

highlighted by the running

of senior tailback Jay Turner

(21 carries. 111 yards) and

ior Mike Powers kk:ked the

extra point for a 7-0 lead.

After the Red Raider de-

fense forced the Panthers to

punt. North drove the ball to

an 18-yard completion from Plymouth South 's 14 but
junior quarterback Bregoli to turned the ball over on
senior tight end McNamara.

Senior wing Maimy
Vasquez then broke the

scoreless deadkxdc with an

18-yard touchdown run, fol-

lowing the blocks of (ten-

sive linemen Chris Robin-

downs.

As the foiulh quarter be-

gan, Plymouth South relied

on the ground attack of

brothers Adam and Justin

Close, who combined for 42

yards on three rushes to

bring the Panthers to the

North 42.

Three plays later, Panther

quarterback Steve Moyer

connected with Adam Close

for a 32-yard pass and a first

down at Nwth's 4. On the

next play, Justin Close ran

it in, cutting North's lead to

7-6. Opting to go for the

two-point conversion and

the lead, the Panthers weie

doiied when Moyer's pass

was swatted away by Pow-

ers.

The teams traded punts

on their next two posses-

sions before North took over

at the Plymouth South 27

with 1:30 left to play. The
Red Raiders used the clock

to their advantage, letting it

run down to the final 10

seconds before giving up the

ball. Time ran out for the

Panthers, and North returned

home victorious.

10th Fowler House '5

Road Race Monday

NQ Girls' Cross Country
Runners Excel In Vermont

Now in its lOlfa year, the

aimual Fowler House '*5"

Road Race in Quincy prom-

ises to be bigger and better

than ever, said race organizer

Bill Rizzotti.

The 5-kilonieter race,

slated for next Monday, Oct.

13, wdl begin and end in

frorM of the Fowler House,

1049 Hancock St., Quincy.

Walkers will start at 10

a.m.. nmners at 1 1 a.m.

"Every yejff, it seems to

get steadier and better, and

since it's the lOth arukial

race, I'm domg all I can to

make it a memorable one,"

said Rizzotti. "It's a nice,

enjoyable day and everyone

involved has a good time.

It's a community thing, ard

a lot of kxral peopk turn out

to make it a success, whkrh

I'm grateful for."

Proceeds from the race

will be split down the mid-

dk, with one half benefiting

the South Shore Association

for Retaded Citizens in

North Weymoutfi and the

other htM benefiting

Paikview Homes in Fram-

ingham.

'Hliat's the main thing-

helping these handicapped

chiUren," said Rizzotti.

That's why we started this

race to begin with. We've

helped these places out from

Day I , and will continue to

do so as long as we cart

"I've actually gotten a lot

of phone calls from people

who are handicapped and

want to be in the race, and I

tell them to come on down,

we'd love to have you in-

vohred."

While the previous two

races each raised $4,400 for

the two agencies, Rizzotti

believes this year's event

can break the $5,000 mark.

'i'd love to raise $5,000

this year, that would be

nke," he said. "Hopefully,

we'll get a nice day and a lot

g4 people will come out for

it. Then we'll reach that

amouitt."

Last year's race drew ap-

proximately 250 partici-

pants, a number Rizzotti

sakl couM be eclipsed come

Monday monung.

"I'm expecting about 250

to 275 participants, but we

may get 300," he said. "We
usually get 100 to 125 pre-

race applications, then the

number doubles the day oi

the race. But as of this past

Monday, I had over 100 pre-

race applk:ations and the race

is still a week away."

Weather plays a vital role

in how many participants

sign up the day of the race.

"We haven't had any rain

for the previous nine races,"

said Rizzotti, "and I'm pray-

ing we don't have any for

this one, either."

Applications are available

at the Fowler House, the

South Shore YMCA ad
local gyms. Cost is $10 for

pre-entty, $12 the day of the

race. For more information,

call 773-9000.

The first 200 people to

sign up receive a ftee T-

shirt. All participants are

invited to partake in the

post-race food and refined

ments in the parking lot

behind the Fowler House.

Wanna Bagel on Hancock

St. in Quincy Center will

donate 200 bagels the morn-

ing of the race.

North Quincy High
School girls' cross country

head coach GeoflF Hennessy

recently took six girls to the

Thetfoid Trails run heki at

Thetfoid Academy, the oW-
est public school in Ver-

mont.

The Thetford Trails run,

one of the major invitation-

als in the Northeast, drew

over 1,500 boys and girls

from eight states who par-

ticipated on a 5-kilometer

challenging course.

North Quincy was paced

by Lynda Wilson who
placed 20th overall with a

time of 20:33. She was the

second fastest sophomore in

the entire meet. Other NQ
finishers were Sarah Hough-
ton (81st, 22:20); Kelly

Rose O'Brien (100th,

22:54), one of the top

freshmen in the meet;

Genevieve O'Brien (115th,

23:30); Nancy Gardner

(25:46) and Shirley Wu
(27:48).

The field was divided into

several heats based on time,

with Gardner and Wu run-

ning in slower sections and

finishing midpack in those

races.

The girls spent the night

in a country inn that was
over 150 years old. Several

parents also made the trip up
north.

"This will be annual af-

fair, and we'll bring even

more people next year," said

Hennessy. "This was as

'first-class' an event as it

could be. The entire com-
munity came out to support

it. In Vermont, cross coun-

try running approaches the

kind of status that volleyball

has here in (^incy-it's a

big deal."

Wilson was excited as her

time surpassed her best time

at Pageant Field, despite the

fact that Thetford was much
more difficult.

"Everyone thinks Bear-

cage Hill at Franklin Park is

tough," said Wilson.

"Thetford Hill was like three

Bearcage Hills, but it's good

to get beat by the best. It

makes you appreciate where

you are and keeps you fo-

cused."

North ran against Taun-

ton Tuesday and hosts Den-

nis-Yarmouth Friday in a

meet which is expected to be

a battle.

Barra Shines At Two
Judo Tournaments

Woodward Soccer Earns Victories
The Woodwanl School

soccer team impiDved to 2-3

with two recent victories

over Mootrose.

In a 4-2 trim^ over

MootroK. Quiacy fell be-

imA ewty. then tied die

a foal by KjA-

noaedby Sta-

oey QnenpeL WoodwMl

dm look die lad on an

fod by StKcy

Queripel, and padded its lead

with a goal by Ryan Kelky

(Hesaer assist) and an unas-

soled goal by co-captain

Stephmie Qoenpel.

Moolroac was only able

to sooR one more |^ in

ttie Mcood half as Waxhrand

leoeived great efforts ham
gnalrffpfr Dnielle Gmo,
Alysa Sayder. Lori

Mkkiewicz and co-captun

Boodiby.

In earlier action, Wood-
wanl edged Montrose, 3-2,

for its first victory of die

season. Hester, Boothby and

Janet McNamara and Jessk:a

Boothby each netted a goal

»d Stacey Queripel added

two assists. Contributing

strong efforts for Woodwanl,

which dominaled the game,

were goalkeqiers Gatto and

Kelky.

Traveling with the Mas-

sachusetts State Judo Team,

Christopher Barra of 99 Bi-

gelow St., C^iincy, recently

competed in a pair of judo

tournaments.

A junior at North Quincy

High School, Barra com-

peted in the 31st annual

American East Coast Judo

Championship in Newark,

NJ., one of the premier

competitions hekl arwually

in the eastern part of the

country.

In the modified doubfe

elimination event, Bana

advanced to the finals of the

16-year-old 160-poimd class

as the lightest competitor in

the divisioiL He scored aid

won mostly with a series of

hand throws and submission

strangles. In the champion-

ship match, he was well

ah^ when he was caught

napping by Charles Boston

and thrown with seoi-nage

(shoukler throw) less (tan

half a minute before time

was to expire. He lost on
points for his only setback

of the day. Due to die dou-

ble elimination format, he

dkl not get anodier dumce
and had to settle for second.

In a smalkr tournament

near Hartford, Conn., Bana
avenged a Bay State Games
loss by defeating Radu
Bitstyan, last year's Israeli

Junior National Champion
and now a teammate of

Barra's. Barra cleanly threw

Brestyan with a left skk

marote seoi-nage (two-armed

shoulder throw) for the win.

Brestyan had an excellent

day overall and placed just

behind Bana in their weight

class.

Barra, along with seva:al

other members of the judo

team, will travel to the Na-

tional High School Cham-
pionships in Montana next

March. Barra studies under

instmctors Bill Stevens and

Tom Comerfoid at the L
Street Judo Club in the Cur-

ley Recreation Center in

South Boston and at Rich
Angelo's Karate Studio in

Everett with Rick Meara.
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Raiders Three Wins Shy
Of Tournament Berth

w

Dropping its first match

after four straight victories,

the North Quincy High

School girls* volleyball

team looked to get back in

the win column yesterday

(Wednesday) in a 4 p.m.

match against visiting Fal-

mouth.

Heading into yesterday's

match, the Red Raiders (7-5)

were three wins shy of a

tournament berth. North

hosts Dennis-Yarmouth

Friday at 4 p.m., visits

Braintree next Monday at 4

p.m. and hosts Plymouth

North next Wednesday at 4

p.m.

"We have a couple of

matches this week against

teams we beat on their court

(Falmouth and D-Y), and

now they're coming here,"

said North Quincy head

coach Jim Rendle. "We
should be able to beat them

here. If we do that, we'll

focus on clinching a tour-

nament berth next week."

This past Monday, the

Red Raiders fell, 2-0, to

host Milford, one of the

strongest teams in the state.

The game scores were 15-9,

15-13.

"Milford's traditionally a

very strong team and this

year's no different," said

Rendle. "We played in a

very difficult situation, on

the road against a team that

had never beaten us, and

they were pumped up for the

match.

"There were a lot of

signs, music and fans, and

maybe our younger players

were a bit intimidated. We
got off to a real slow start

and were never able to re-

cover."

Among the bright spots

for North was the solid

overall play of seniors Kerry

Skehan and Megan

O'Donnell.

In the first of two clashes

with their crosstown rivals

RED RAIDER JUNIOR Angela Scott returns a shot during

North Quincy's 2-0 victory over visiting rival Quincy last

Thursday. The two squads meet again Oct. 25 at Quincy.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

from Quincy, the host Red

Raiders were in control

throughout en route to a 2-0

victory. North won last

Thursday's showdown, 15-6,

15-12.

defense; we didn't let the

ball hit the floor," said

Rendle. "I think we wore

them down. They were never

able to score too much. Me-

gan also gave another real

"I was real pleased with good effort, and her experi-

this win," said Rendle. "I ence is really starting to

thought it would be a close, show. She stepped up her

close match but it really level of play and was a big

wasn't. Jess Lorman played help."

above and beyond her years Last Wednesday, strong

of experience, neutralizing serving was the key ingredi-

Erin Barry, who is a great

player for Quincy. She

blocked Barry a few times

and was a big plus for us."

Lorman, a sophomore,

finished with six kills and

four blocks and seniors Ka-

tie Sweester and Skehan

played strong defensively for

the Red Raiders.

"We played really great

ent in the Red Raiders' 2-0

victory over host Plymouth

South. In the 15-3, 15-10

triumph, senior Jenny Niel-

son (six service points) and

sophomore Katie Jellison

(nine service points, 11

kills) sparked the offense,

while junior Kim Huerth

(eight digs) paced North

defensively.

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football

Games of the Week:

Thursday, October 9th at 7pm

Needham @ Weymouth

Pregame at 6:45pm

Friday, October 10th at 7pm

Plymouth South @ Quincy

Pregame at 6:45pm

FootbaDon

WJDA is being brought

to you in part

Dorchester Door & Window

41 Hallet Street in Dorchester

Satuiday. October 11th at 3pm

No&e Dame@ Pittsburgh

Konditor Meister

32 Wood Road ill Braintree

Saturn of Quincy

on the Furnace Brook Parkway in (Quincy

<^*"'^ii

\

WJDA

^Incredible' Defense Keeps
Raiders In Tourney Hunt

In its last three games,

the North Quincy High

School girls' soccer team

has scofed a total of one

goal. That's the bad news.

The good news is the Red

Raiders (5-4-4) came away

with two ties and just one

loss in that span.

"The offense is in a bit of

a drought, but that'll conect

itself, because we have the

talent and they've proved

they can put it in," said

North Quincy head coach

Paul Bregoli. "The effort and

the focus are there and we're

playing tough, but we're

just not scoring."

On the other side of the

field, Bregoli bestowed

praise on his nearly impene-

trable defense, which in 13

games has yielded just 13

goals, seven of which came

in two early losses.

"I can't even begin to say

how pleased I am with how
the (kfense has played," he

said. "They've been tremen-

dous and have really picked

it up.

"Kristen Bowes has be-

come more confident in goal

and the backline of Katie

Koch, Rachael Powers and

Jen Conley has been simply

incredible."

Needing two victories (or

four points) to clinch a

tournament berth, the Red

Raiders looked to take one

step closer to reaching that

goal yesterday (Wednesday)

in a 5 p.m. game at Silver

Lake, the first-place team in

r® SOCCER
the Old Colony League.

Next Tuesday at 4 p.m., the

Red Raiders visit Taunton.

In recent action. North

battled host Barnstable to a

0-0 tie Monday, despite nu-

merous second-half scoring

chances. The shutout was

the sixth of the season for

junior goalkeeper Bowes.

North's defense limited

Barnstable to just one scor-

ing opportunity in the first

half. That opportunity

nearly resulted in a goal.

"If it wasn't for Jen Con-

ley, we would have been

down 1-0," said Bregoli.

"The ball was going in the

net, and she came across the

area and kicked it away."

In the second half, senior

co-captains Kristen Kediane

and Laurie Flynn narrowly

missed scoring chances as

North kept the pressure on

the Barnstable keeper, who
made numerous saves to

keep the game scoreless.

Bregoli was impressed

with the strong perf(»m-

ances of freshman Kellee

Conley and senior Leela

Shankar.

Last Thursday, the Red

Raiders drc^^)ed a 1-0 deci-

sion to visiting Falmouth.

Falmouth scored the

eventual game-winner just

15 minutes into the game.

Again, North missed out on

a few chances to get the

equalizer or even overtake

the Clippers.

"We had some great op-

portunities, but we're just

not finishing the plays,"

said Bregoli. "Our best op-

portunity came when Ashley

Murphy blasted a shot from

40 yards out that froze their

keeper but sailed about six

inches above the crossbar."

Five minutes into the

game. North junior Dorothy

Cronin suffered a mild con-

cussion and was taken to a

nearby hospital. She did not

return to the game but did

play in Monday's tie.

"That was a huge loss,

because she's such a valu-

able player at the stopper

position," said Bregoli.

"Thankfully, it wasn't too

serious and she's back play-

ing. In her absence, Liz

Bennett and Leela Shankar

came on and played great

soccer."

Koch and freshmen Jen

Conley and Stacy Szcesuil

also turned in su-ong out-

ings.

Last Tuesday, the Red

Raiders visited Plymouth
South and came away with a

1-1 tie.

"We came out flat in the

first half, but Bowes made
some huge saves in the half

to keep us in it," said Bre-

goli. "Their only goal came
(Cont'd on Page 27)

THE BUICK STORE
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

'98 BUICK CENTURYSOUTH
II II i i:

SHORE
II Ii ir

BUICK
II II II

Wide Selection Available

PREOWNED VALUES
Century

'Jiiz'iera

Le Sabre

Park

Avenue

SALE ENDS
10/7/97

'94 OLDS ACHIEVE CPE

6Cyl,A/C,Blaclc
II0.79-432

»8995
'93P0tmACB0NNEVIUi

White, Leather, A/C,

P/0ptions,No.79-4S7

M 2.490
'95CHEYYLUHINA

NICELY EQUIPPED
Fmr. Lease No.79-433

»
1 2.999

'93IUICKLE»IIIELINfe

Polo Green. Leather

No.74175

* 1 2.995

*97 CHEVY CAYAUER
4Door,MC,Aiito,lowtfiles

Fmr.6NPra0amNo.77-3IS

^ 1 3.400
96 BUICK
REGAL 4DR
V6,A/C,P/W, P/L,

GM Program Car

No.78-402

'94BUKK REGAL SPORTCPE

lOwner, Complete Service

History N0.7S-237

M 3.500

'93 BUICK PARK AYE

Twilight Blue, Mue Leather

No.60404

« 1 4.750
'96 BUKK CENTURY WGN
iCyl, 8 Pass, Very dean

No.79-438

* 1 4.770
P9SBUICKI>MtKAVE
WVHi WmWKmM UJUIU| I VwR0|

37K Miles No.79-450

»
1 7.999

77P0NTIACGRANDAMCPE

V6,Gmi.Aiti,IUC, SharpCv

GMPremfflCarNo.71-394

M 3.995

^96 BUKK PARK AVE 40R

Id, P/OptioRs, GMPrwM Car

No.77-316

* 1 9.995

Located at the Corner of
Hancock & Adams Street by

the Quincy Center Q
www. ssbuick.com

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY

(61 7) 770-3300

SOUTH SHORE BUICK

liNKKCEIinifnESIDEIinilL

Y6, A/C,

No.79-424

^ 1 4.490

'95GMCJIMNY4X4
BlackBeairti;P/DptioK

No.79-408

* 1 8.995

'9SCADILiACSEIMNDEVUE

Fmr. Lease No.79-430

'23.850
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MEN'S 50 AM) ON KK champion Joe Ryan, right, and

finalist i.conard Ci;i\arro, display their awards.

CAPTURING THE WOMEN'S doubles title were Eileen

Eleey, left, and Sheila Mclntyre. They defeated Gail Trafton

and Moya Christie to claim the title.

WOMEN'S SINGLES CHAMPION Elizabeth Ryan, right,

and finalist Moya Christie display their awards. It was

Ryan's second straight singles victory.

City Tennis Tourney
Champions Crowned

The 27th annual Quincy

Tennis Tournament, co-

sponsored by the Quincy

Municipal Credit Union and

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment, recently concluded

at the Russell Park Tennis

Courts.

Tremendous tennis was

played by all the finalists,

witti some familiar faces and

some new faces clinching

victories.

Joe Ryan continued to

amaze ^Kctators with his

consistent baseline style and

captured two more singles

titles this year. Ryan d^
feated Paul Veq>aziani in the

men's 3S and over singles

and Leonard Ciavarro in the

men's 50 and over singles,

giving Ryan over 20 tour-

nament titles.

Vespaziani and Ciavarro

also had a great two-week

run. Vespaziani captured the

Lionel "Shine" Buckley Cup
by defeating Ryan for the

men's singles crown and

Ciavarro made it into two

fmals and one semi-final due

to his outstanding play.

Elizabeth Ryan, one of

the finest young female

players in eastern Massachu-

setts and a standout singles

player at North Quincy High

School, won her second

women's singles title in a

row with a win over the

talented Moya Christie.

Elizabedi also reached the

finals of the mixed doubles

with her father, Joe Ryan,

but lost to the husband and

wife duo of Peter and Aileen

Eleey. The Eleeys i^yed
flawless tennis all wedc

with exceptional net play

which resulted in their sec-

ond straight William F.

Ryan Cup. Aileen then

paired up with Sheila Mcln-
tyre to defeat Gail Trafton

and Christie in women's
doubles.

The men's doubles draw

had many new faces this

year, with four new players

battling it out for the cham-

pionship. Mike Kenney and

Rob Shetler topped the

strong team of Ngwe
Cheong and Mann Fai Tarn

to capture the title.

Another standout, Eldon

Tam, knocked off defending

champion Joe Holland to

win his first championship,

the 16 and under title. In a

the men's "B*^ singles final,

Jose Mateu outlasted Rich-

ard Meade to win the second

singles crown of his career.

A special thanks goes out to

all the participants for dieir

great play and outstanding

sportsmanship.

Recreation Director Bary
Welch praised longtime

Tournament Director John

Franceschini and Assistant

Michelle Drury for their

overall management, and

Quincy Municipal Credit

Union's Board of Directors

for their support of the

community in their second

year of sponsorship.

SIXTEEN AND UNDER champion Eldon Tam, third from left, is presented his trophy by

Recreation Director Barry Welch. Finalist Joe Holland receives his pUique from Recreation

staff member Michelle Drury, left

QUINCY TENNIS TOURNAMENT Dinctor John Franceschini, left, presents men's singles

champion Pan! Vespaziani, second trom lefl, with the Lionel ''Shine'' Buckley Cup. Finalist

Joe Ryan, tUrd fhMn left, is presented his plaque by Barry Wekh, recreation director.

MEN'S 35 AND OVER champion Leonard Ciavarro, third from left, is presented his trophy

by Park and Recreation board member Ted DeCristofaro. Recreation Director Barry Welch,

left, presents finalist Paul Vespaziani with a plaque.

MEN'S DOUBLES CHAMPIONS Mike Kenney, third from left, and Rob Shetler, right,

display the trophy they received for their victory during the 27th annual Quincy Tennis
Tournament. The winning duo is joined by fmalists Mann Fai Tam, left, and Ngwe Cheong.

MIXED DOUBLES CHAMPIONS Eileen, kfl, and Peter Ekey display the William F. Ryan

C^ they won by dcfcattng the Cither and daughter team of Elizabeth and Joe Ryan, r^L,

lyi

r«i^ ^^'^f^*^^"®'! ^^^ '"*'"'^'' Th«x»o« DeCristofaro, right, presents men's
"B^cluMnpton Jose Mateu with his trophy. Recreatkm Director BarryW^ fell, presenU a
plaque to finalist Richard Meade. ^ Fr«*»» -
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results ®
The Quincy Youth Soccer

fall season continued with a

full slate of games.

The results:

Under 8 Girls West

Berry Realty Trust took on

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Playing well for Berry

were Kasey O'Conncll, An-

drea Marinelli and Elena

Marinelli. Colonial's standouts

were Jessica Moran, Heather

Murauska and Holly Nichols.

Barry's Deli went up

against Fire Extinguisher.

Amy Carchcdi, Amanda
Glcnnonand Lauren Maclsaac

were the top players for

Barry's. Leading the way for

Fire were Jenna McAuliffe,

Jenna McDonough and Au-

tumn Oster.

Quincy Police Athletic

League battled The T-Shirt

Master. For the PAL, Allison

Moriarty, Maura McNamee
and Joanna DeCoste played

well. Sparking the T-Shirt ef-

fort were Kristen Bloomer,

Hope McDonough and Kate

Chemicki.

The Quincy Sun was paced

by the solid performances of

Leah Buccheri, Lucia Ledonne

and Samantha Reynolds.

Under 8 Giris East

Atty. David Mahoney
tangled with Atty. Robert W.
Harness. Playing well for

Mahoney were Ashley

Heffernan, Courtney Saytor

and Kendra Cahill. Leading

players for Harness were

Melanie Baker, Elizabeth

Carella and Mary Kate Stille.

O'Malley's Gym went up

against Atty. Peter J. Muse.

Sparking O'Malley's were

Brittany Burke, Kaylene

Gobbi and Kayla McGonagle.

For Muse, Nora Canavan,

Devin Riley Marinelli and

Jenna Campbell turned in

strong efforts.

Flavin & Flavin took on

Atty. James J. Tomey Jr. F&F
were paced by Kaylee Silcox,

Ashley Tringale and Rachel

Barrett. Torney's top players

were Jennifer Forrester,

Caitlyn LaBelle and Julie

Lynch.

Atty.JohnT. Diamond Ill's

key performers were Jennifer

Donnelis, Tricia DeCambra

and Sarah Drooks.

Under 8 Boys North

Feenan Financial Group

played Quincy Fire Local 792.

Standouts for Feenan were

Daniel O'Connell, Andrew

Papile and John Rowland.

Playing well for FirewereJohn

Storella-Mullin, John Sullivan

III and Brendan Geaney.

U-Rent-It tangled with Ab-

bey Travel Services. Turning

in solid efforts for U-Rent-It

were Jeffrey Matthies, An-

thony Pickering and Brian

Sullivan. Top performers for

Abbey were Johnathan

Burkhardt, Stephen Forde and

Brian Joyce.

Thomas P. McDonald In-

surance went up against JJ

Foley's. Becker Awqatty, An-

thony Picariello and David

Wilson led the way for the

McDonald squad. Foley'swas

paced by the play of Paul

Smith, Timothy Stille and

Patrick Young.

Key contributors for Bruce

Ayers were Jonathon

Fernandez, Robert Fontana

and Christopher Yotts.

Under 8 Boys South

Merrill Lynch played

Quincy Sons of Italy. Spark-

ing the Merrill effort were

CraigJackson, Wayne Milford

and Michael Py le. For the Sons,

Nolan Connors, Ryan Dodd
and Kevin Waters were the

standout performers.

Robert E. Burke Jr. Co.

tangled with Buccini's Mister

Sub. Putting forth a solid ef-

fort for Burke were Carleton

Burke, Peter Maloney and

Alex Rush. Joey Lynch, Brian

Mahoney and Mike Medeiros

led the way for Buccini's.

Frozen Freddies took on

Beacon Sports. Top players

for Freddies were Stephen

Muller, Michael Thomas Pow-

ers and Christian Ryder.

Beacon's standouts were

Johnathan Casciello, Joseph

Fonseca and Gregory Ingram.

Wiz Kidz Toys was paced

by Eddie McManus, Michael

Miller and Alexander Moran.

Under 8 Boys West

A. Hohmann Co. Inc.

tangled with Bolea Funeral

Home. Frank Flora, Douglas

Scott and Courtney Davis-

Ruck turned in solid perfor-

mances for Hohman. Stanouts

for Bolea were Conor Flaherty,

Kenny Patey and Danny Aus-

tin.

Paul Harold Club went up

against Colonial Federal.

Leading the way for Harold

were Sean Carey, Brendan

Deasy and Ryan Greene. Giv-

ing it their all forColonial were

Metthewe Pepjonovich,

Michael Quinlan and Jeffrey

Davis.

Reggie's Oil Co. played

Quincy EMT Training. For

Reggie's, Patrick Morrissey,

Patrick White and Michael

Prioli turned in strong efforts.

Leading theway forEMTwere

Kyle Kennedy, Tyler

Concannon and Adam
Squarito.

Under 10 Giris East

Katelyn Keeley notched

two goals to lead Quincy Fire

Local 792 to a 3-1 win over

Embroidery Plus. Colleen

Gaine added a goal, Donika

Hajrizaj collected two assists

and Maria Constantopoulos

chipped in an assist. Also play-

ing well for Fire were Jasmine

Marshall, Erin Pelton and

Emily Alberti. Colleen Bany

scored for Embroidery, while

Maria Moscato, Hallie Acton

and Eileen Deasey turned in

strong performances.

Kristen Keaney netted two

goals and Caitlin McCleary

had a goal and an assist to lead

Lydon Funeral Home over

Deware Funeral Home, 3-1.

Other Lydon standouts were

Roberta Phelan, Amanda Jack-

son and Jennifer Geraghty.

Scoring the Deware goal was

Rachel Gendreau, assisted by

Natasha Ricci. Molly Griffin,

Megan Therrien and Caitlin

Wilson played superb soccer.

Rachel Stavros netted the

game-winning goal, assisted

by Kelly Stapleton, to lift Shear

Excitment over Altrusa, 1-0.

Meghan Munson, Megan

Sullivan and Lotta Snowling

also turned in solid efforts for

Shear. Altrusa's key perform-

ers were Alyssa Fontana,

Saralyn Donovan and Kelly

Curran.

Under 10 Giris West

Berkley Christian and

Lauren Milone notched a hat

trick for Roche Brothers Su-

permarkets in a 10-0 victory

over Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe. Stephanie Cesero

added two goals, Courtney

Hall and Julianna Eagles each

scored a goal and Elyse

Duggan, Caroline Radzik,

Kelly Brecn, Kaitlin Downing

and Laura Pepjonovich each

chipped in an assist for Roche.

Eagles played outstanding de-

fense and Christian and Lauren

Milone played well. H, W «&

T's key performers were

Danielle Rines, Jillian

Maclsaac, Megan Campbell

and Molly Mansfield.

Dependable Cleaners

edged Dan Raymondi Club, 2-

1 , thanks to a goal and an assist

from Jen Reidy. Kerin Frawley

added a goal and Lindsey

Clifford collected an assist for

the winners. For Raymondi,

Adrienne Doucette netted the

goal, assisted by Donna
Concannon. Courtney Wills,

Lauren Austin and Kelsey Finn

also played well.

Katie Anderson and Nina

Banders netted the goals for

Atty. Rona W. Goodman in a

2-1 triumph over Telephone

Workers Co-Op Bank. Assist-

ing the Goodman goals were

Ellen DiNicola and Mary

Burke. Kayla Lelane, Jennfer

Doyle and Melissa Mendall

also played well for the win-

ners. For the Bank, Rebecca

Layden scored the goal and

Mary Flaherty, Cassandra

Kurtzman and Kerry Maxey

turned in strong performances.

Dwyer Oil and Marina Bay

battled to a 0-0 tie. Playing

well for Dwyer were Laura

Bloomer, Heidi Patschke and

Katelyn Dwyer. Standouts for

MB were Katherine

Andreasatos, Deidre Kilcullen

and Sarah Kennedy.

Under 10 Boys East

Alexander Mendez netted

a hat trick and John Orlando

added two goals to lift Quincy

Lodge of Elks #942 over

Sweeey Brothers Home for

Funerals, 5-3. Robert Gardiner,

Brian Doyle and Nathaniel

Johnson also made big contri-

butions for the Elks. Michael

Griffin scored both Sweeney

goals, while James Nichols,

Richard Sweeney and Brian

Wong also played well.

Sean Mclntyre's five-goal

performance lifted Nynex to a

5-3 victory over Raffael 's Res-

taurant. Asssisting on four of

Mclntyre's goals were Chris-

topher Batson. Also playing

well were Mark Pepjonovich,

Kevin Nee and John Murray.

For Raffael ' s,Andrew Keating

and Jared Tucker each scored

a goal and Andrew Donovan,

Brennan Carey and Matthew

Guerriero turned in strong ef-

forts.

The Ink Spot and Century

Bank battled to a 1 - 1 tie. Scor-

ing the Ink goal was Joseph

Morris, while Patrick Dunn,

Jeremiah Foley and Zachary

Morrissey also played well.

Robert McKeever netted the

Century goal, while Paul

McGouldrick, Kenneth

Tolbert and Matthew Puleo

played superb soccer.

Under 10 Boys West

Four players netted goals

to lead Quincy Rotary to 4-1

win over The Karsten Co.

Rotary 's scorers were Glenn

Gibbons, Wendell Cosgrove,

Jon Pelletier and Brendan

Mulcahy. Chris McCauliffe

and John Cameron also plyed

well for Rotary. Mike Fcrrara

netted the Karsten goal, as-

sisted by Derek Robertson. Joe

Fontana and Ian Flaherty also

made significant a)ntributions.

The Lions Club of Quincy

topped Keohane Funeral, 5-3,

on goals by Imran Moin, Matt

Tobin, Brian O'Dea, Mike

Maxey and Anthony Gilbody.

Assists were by Blair Greene,

Jon Glennon, Matt Tobin and

Alex Miner. Chris March,

Scott Jackson and goalkeeper

David Djerfall turned in strong

games for the Lions. Daniel

Arredondo netted a hat trick

for Keohane, assisted by Benn

Johnson-Tattlebaum, Joseph

Gallant and Conor Roche.

Othercontributors were Joseph

Canavan, Alan Fielding and

Michael Naughton.

Andrew Gormley's goal

and two assists helped lead

Atty. Timmins over Citizens

Bank, 5-0. Matt Rhode and

Chris Randall each added a

goal and an assist, Brendan

Carnell and Jason Thomas

each netted a goal and Scott

Richards chipped in an assist.

Matt Young, Kyle Carrigan

and Greg Kodgis also played

well for the winners. Standouts

for Citizens were Jonathan

Cahill, Jonathan Allan, Mylcs

Berry and Chris Burke.

Brandon Ranalli 's hat trick

sparked Sheriff Jack Flood to

a 3-1 victory over Patriot In-

surance Agency. Assisting on

Ranalli's goals were Joe

Protolongo, Joe Ceurvels and

D.J. Gillespie. Also contribut-

ing to the win were Mike

Regan, Justin Grimmel and

Stephen McDonough. Brian

Hapgood netted the Patriot

goal, assisted by Ron

MacKenzie. Ray Murtay and

David Arrufat alsoplayed well.

Under 12 Girls

Sasha Mackey, Kari

O'Connell and Diana Gilbody

netted a goal apiece in Skoler

Orthdontics' 3-0 blanking of

Morrissey Senators. Assisting

the goals were Caroline Field,

Nicole Cahill and Krista

Aronson. Lynn Gilbody, Jes-

sica Bjork, Kellie Nee and

goalkeeper Kaila Saxe also

tumed in strong performances.

Playing superb soccer for the

Senators were Christine

Brewster and goalkeepers

Nora Yotts and Susanna

Lynch.

Jamie Clifford and Kerry

Clifford each netted two goals

to help lead Spillane& Epstein,

P.C. to a 6-0 shutout over

School Committee Woman
Linda Stice. Sarah Gregory

added a goal and two assists,

Nicole Sullivan scored a goal

and Thea DeLucia and Coleen

Martin each picked up an as-

sist. Kerry McAteer also

played well for S&E. Stice's

top performers were Rebecca

Anglehart, Valerie Ayer and

Megan Sidorowicz.

Meaghan Foley notched a

hat trick and added an assist in

Braces by Abramowitz's 6-3

triumph over Sunshine

Peaches. Jackie Rhode added

twogoals and an assist, Ashley

Kirby netted a goal and Kaitlyn

Faherty, Lauren Craig and

Catie Connolly chipped in one

assist apiece, and Elizabeth

Thomas and Vivienne Kenny

also played well. For Sunshine,

Julie Holleran collected a goal

and an assist, Allison Coughlin

picked up two assists and Katie

Walsh and Jessica Carella each

netted a goal. The entire Sun-

shine squad turned in a strong

performance.

VERC Rentals doubled up

Mayor James Sheets, 4-2,

thanks in part to Kathleen

Sullivan's two-goal effort.

Ashley Ridge added a goal and

an assist, Christina Forde net-

ted a goal and Kate Kisielius,

Erin Malone and Kate Collins

had one assist apiece. Also

playing well for VERC were

LisaTurowski, Michelle Tuori

and Stephanie Kozlowski. For

Sheets, Jennifer Ryan notched

both goals—one unassisted,

the other on a penalty shot.

Other standouts were Kristen

Dwyer, Charissa Wooster and

Devon O'Brien.

Under 12 Boys

Daniel Reggiannini scored

two goals to help lead

Northland Seafood over

Braintree Flower Shop, 6-1.

Also scoring for NS were

Brendan Craig, Robert

Getchell David Jaehnig and

Brian Martin, while Ryan

Geraghty, Daniel Graham,

Dennis Magaldi and Richard

Stone also turned in strong ef-

forts. Kevin Hanlon netted the

goal for the Shop, which got

solid performances from James

Ryder, John Hanlon and Alex

Shaffer.

Harry's Pizza topped

Peterson Associates, 6-4,

thanks to the scoring of Matt

McNeil (hat trick), Pearse

Lombard (two goals, one as-

sist), Kyle Costa and Thomas

Ross (two assists apiece) and

Liam Powers (one goal). Kyle

Carmody, Andrew Mc-

Donough and Peter Gilcoine

were the other standouts for

Harry's. Leading the way for

Peterson were Joshua Hersey

(hat trick), Tim Mullen (one

goal) and Jason Perch, James

Callahan and Brian Weeks

(one assist apiece). Also chip-

ping in with strongefforts were

Matthew Schow, Spencer

Peterson and Stephen Smith.

Daniel Cosgrove, William

Cosgrove, Scott Flaherty,

Stephen O'Brien and Anand

Jaggemath scored the goals for

Quincy & S.S. BIdg. in a 6-2

triumph over Atty. George

Burke. Assists for theQ& S.S.

goals were by Tom Gallagher,

Shaun Giudici, Alex Tringale,

Peter Mullin and Eric Lo. For

Burke, Ryan Feldhoff had a

goal and an assist and Chris

Tuori added a goal. Other

standouts were Bill Glennon,

Brendan McDonald, Chris

Mercurio and Ricky Schifone.

Frankie McKenna netted

two goals, Mark Tobin picked

up two assists and Thomas

Petersen added a goal for

Bccchwood Counselling in a

3-0 win over The McDermott

Club. Other Beechwood con-

tributors were Alex Scott,

Matthew Moran and Pat

Maxey. McDermott was paced

by Ben Kelleher, Matthew

Palmer and Chris Jacobs.

Under 14 Girls

Tricia Layden and Katie

Mercurioeach netted twogoals

to spark Wollaston Business

Association over the Galaxy,

5-0. Caitlin Herlihy added a

goal and an a.ssist and Chris-

tina CIcary chipped in with an

assist, while Heather Cesero,

Meaghan Chagron and Beth

Houghton also turned in .solid

efforts. Playing well for the

Galaxy were Merideth Acton,

Carolyn King, Meaghan

MacTaggart and Kate

McHugh.

Beth Bloomer's two goals

and one assist sparked the

Metro Stars to a 4-0 victory

over the Sidekicks. Katie

Markhard collected a goal and

an assist, Lisa Kelly netted a

goal and Brianna Ca.se and

Kristin McLaughlin each

added an assist, while Kristin

Clarke and Lauren Radzik also

played well. Top performers

for the Sidekicks were Caitie

Foley, Megan Means and

Megan Griffin.

The Cahill Club edged the

Wizards, 2-1, on goals by

Missy Miller and Rachel Enos,

assisted by Courtney Barton

and Michelle Pilalas. Lucy

Ross, Cassie Hurd and Makena

Cahill also made big contribu-

tions for Cahill. Meg Sullivan

netted the goal for the Wiz-

ards, which got solid efforts

from Erin Linnane, Kathleen

O'Brien and Alisa Haidul.

Under 14 Boys

Adam O'Hara recorded a

hat trick for the Hurricanes in

a 7-3 triumph over Kcezer

Sportswear. Will Henderson,

Mike Roach, Ryan Tobin and

Craig Keenan also scored for

the winners, while Mike Quilty

and Colin Maxey each added

an assist and Bruce Maggio,

George Snowling and Brian

Papile tumed in stong perfor-

mances. For Keezer, Derek

Keezer netted two goals, Ja-

son Fidalgo collected a goal

and Sean Ginty, Patrick

Clifford and Chris Gates all

played well.

Bad Abbots and the Torna-

dos played to a 4-4 tie. For

Abbots, Ryan McFarland

notched two goals and an as-

sist, Brandon Deshler and John

Norton each scored a goal and

Ken Belovarac and Eric

Ranstrom each chipped in an

assist. Pat Ryder, Andy Smith

and Noah Tubo were other key

performers. For the Tornados,

Mike Tormey picked up two

goals and two assists, Pat

Jaehnigscored twice and Dave

Ben and Tom Shruhan each

added an assist. Also making

big contributions were Steve

Graham, Andrew Johnston and

Sean Goodale.

Incredible' Defense Keeps

Raiders In Tourney Hunt
(Cont'dfrom Page 25)

on a chip shot floated with

10 minutes left in the half."

The Red Raiders turned

up the intensity in the sec-

ond half and tied the game

on a header by Rynn (her

eighth goal of the season)

off a COTner kick from Keo-

hane.
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by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What professioD was
Buijess Meredith involved

in before he considered act-

ing as a career?

2. From what college did

Lyndon Johnson graduate?

3. What was actor Buster

Keaion's real first name?
4. What is the largest

legal bookmaking Ann in

the world?

5. What is the world's

highest navigable lake?

6. What is the basis of the

English system of rights and

liberties?

7. Who portrayed Uncle

Tbnoose on the hit sitcom,

"Make Room for Daddy"?
8. Who recorded the

September, 1978 number
one hit single, "Boogie
Oogie Oogie"?

TRIVIA AN/VfER/

1. Newspaper journalist;

2. Southwest State Teachers

College; 3. Joseph Francis;

4. La^xokes of London; 5.

Lake Titicaca; 6. the Magna
Caru; 7. Hans Conreid; 8. A
Taste of Honey
e 1997 Kii« Fcatvcs Syad. Ik.

nNO AT UEAST • npraioiccs
-pMMi • auma amou "B luwapip SI

TOP lO MOVIE/
1. The Gaaic starring

Michael Douglas

2. GX Jane Demi Moore
3. Mmcy Ikiki CharUe

Shcea

4. Fhne Down Bdow
Steven Seagal

5. Air Force One
Harrison Ford

6. Exceas Baggage
Alicia Silverstone

7. HoodlMOi Laurence

Rshbume
8. Cmuyiracy Theory

MelOibeon
9. Mea b Bbdi WiH

Smith

10. George ortkeJuagle

Brendan Fraser

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

LUNCH DINNER
Tueaday • Friday Tuciday • Sunday

Entrecf I4.9S • $8.9S Early Dinner Spcciab $9.9S • $ i 1 .9S

SundayJazz Bkunch 11:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

WeJdinffs • Kchcanal • Dinnen • Social Gathcrinffs

• Bndal Showen • linffatfement Parties

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You may be sign-

ing an important contract in

the near fiitufe, and youMl

also defuse tension with a

competitor. Distant matters

prosper this week, but keep

peace with the family over

the weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You'll have more
money at your disposal

soon. This week, you'll be

very productive on the job,

but you'll need to utilize SCORPIO (October 23
tact with a difficult co- to November 21) Chances
worker. to improve your income are

GEMINI (May 21 to just around the comer. A
June 20) A new cultural new approach leads to

interest will fascinate you. career gains this week. This
Also, a new adviser will weekend, you don't see eye
enter your life. Enjoy social to eye with your mate,
visits this weekend, but SAGITTARIUS
avoid a ronaaniic spat with (November 22 to December
that special someone. 21) Your ability to commu-
CANCER (June 21 to nicate your ideas is tops this

July 22) The weeks just week. As a result, you reach

ahead bring major business important agreements. Use
developments. This week, patience with loved ones,

you may have the wge to i^it enjoy social oppoituni-

redecorale. Don't let week- ties this weekend,
end tension escalate into an CAPRICORN
argumeoL (December 22 to January
LEO (July 23 to August 19) you're involved with

22) A cycle of increased home improvements for the

popularity begins for you niost part this week.
thiswecLYou'Uwanttodo Persistence leads to a career

something dlfifeient this success. Avoid squabbling
weekend itganling enter- about money over the week-
tainrocDL However, avoid a end.
tendency toward impa- AQUARIUS (January 20
tieace. to Febniaiy 18) You'U have
VIRGO (August 23 to i^m time 10 spend with

Seplendier 22)A homanitar- children or a romantic inter-

ianhoierest takes up more of est diis week. Happy social

your time than you*dantici- developments are on the
paled this week. An early- horizon as weU. TTiis week-
week inspintion leads to end, pay attention when
big thinp in the long nm. you're beUnd the wheel
Be tactful with superiors. PISCES (February 19 to

UBRA (September 23 to March 20) This week brings
October 22) You'll be more ^w insists about a finan-
suit of yourself once you cial concern. A cycle favor-
rtceivc the okay from a big- able to your woik interests
wig about vnak plans. A
new start u just what you
need. The accent is 00 tearo-

w(Mk, so don't force issues

with a friend.

begins. Something at home
could upset you over the

weekend.

O 1997 Kiag Feaucs Syad.. Inc.

^fa'(lam
WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hlngham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8«27
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Religion

United Methodist

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "When Too

Much Can Be Too Little" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-

nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim. Greeter will be

Adele Hamilton. Ushers will

be Steve and Debbie Little.

Sunday School will follow

the Young People's Mes-
sage. Nursery care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be
hosted by Esther Paulsen,

Margaret Troup and Frances

Blair. Church facilities are

handicapped accessible.

Friendship Night For
St. Mary's School Oct. 21

Bethany Congregational

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two worship services

will be held Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "The Discov-

ery Of America" during the

9 a.m. service which will be

conducted by Dr. Peter V.

Corea. Music will be pro-

vided by soloist Gina Bent-

ley.

Dr. Corea will preach on

"The Rediscovery Of
America" at the 10:30 a.m.

service which will be con-

ducted by Rev. Corea. The

choir will be directed by

Arden Schofield.

Sunday School begins at

8:30 a.m. for children age 2

through Grade 1 and at 10

a.m. for older children.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"Adventures Of The Spirit"

at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalist), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with

adults. Norman Corey, mu-

sic director, will play the

organ. Usher will be Bill

Westland. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Claire Fitzmau-

rice.

For information about

touring the church and crypt

where Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives are

buried, call 773-0062.

Call 773-1290 for more

information about the

church.

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue,

pastor, will preach on

"Holy, holy, holy is the

Lord God Almighty, who
was, and is, and is to

come," at the 1 1 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare church,

Newbury Ave., and Saga-

more St., North Quincy.

Child care is available

during worship and the

church is handicapped

accessible. Following the

service, refreshments and

coffee will be served.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and

Adult Sunday School are

at 10 a.m. Sunday School

for children starts at 11:30

a.m.

The Men's Group will

meet at 7 .m. for study

time and a basketball

game. Call the church for

more information at 847-

4444.

For more information

about support groups or

transportation to the

church, call the above

number.

Union Congregational

Rev. John Odams will be

guest preacher at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston.

Rev. Odams is i minister

of the American Baptist

Church and a program di-

rector for Towards Living

and Learning Inc., a com-

pany offering community

service and living for men-

tally retarded adults.

A graduate of St. Mi-

chael's College and Newton

Theological School, he lives

in Dorchester and is on the

staff of Pilgrim Congrega-

tional Church as pastoral

associate for youth.

Sunday School is at 9

a.m. Child care is provided.

^^ ^ 'Q' -8' -sr -fir 'Sr -ar 'Sr ^ * * * ^

J Fr, Bm i Place ij seekipg volunteers to assist ^^ with directcare services to homeless guests «,

1^ in local shelter Variety ofhours available: ^
^ mothers hours, eprly evening }iours. %
A weekends. We are building our resources of ^
U personnelforfni'in shifts and upcoming ^
^ special events. No experience necessary. ^
^ Please call April after 6:00pm at 617^770- ^
^ 3314for more information or.send letter of %
9f interest to QlSCPeptV, 38 Brotid St.. ^
J^

Quincy, MA 021^9 ^

A Friendship Night to

benefit St. Mary's School
will be held Tuesday, Oct.

21 from 7 to 9 p.m. at The
Common Market, 97 Wil-
lard St., West Quincy.

Sponsored by the

McDonald family, the eve-

ning will include wine,
cheese and music. Friends,

parishioners, neighbors and

alumni are welcome.

Funds raised will be used

to upgrade the school's

computer and science de-

partments.

Tickets are $20 and are

available at the school office

or through Marie Lumagh-

ini, event chairperson. For

more information, call 773-

0092.

Memorial Congregational
Rev. William N. Hamil-

ton will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church, UCC, Newbury
Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

Greeter will be Dean
Mathews. Duty deacon will

be Ruth Mathews. The
Neighbors in Need special

offering will be dedicated.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Words Struck A Cord" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Church School children

will meet in the church prior

to class and Rev. Harding

will have a message for

them. Music will be by so-

loist Paul Frazer, baritone

and the Chancel Choir

which will be directed by

Thomas Boyer.

Scripture reader will be

Harry Massey Jr. Greeters

will be George and Jean

Baker. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Dorothy and

Herman Mersereau and

Doris Allen.

The Youth Fellowship

for Grades 6-12 will meet at

6 p.m.

Support

research,

^American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING FOR
MDURUFE

C^uincy (Ehurch directory
Sh:R\IC[:S & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30,10, 1 1 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Air Conditioned

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Suruiay Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock Str«etWollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Availat>le

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship

Rev. William Harding, pastor

Words Struck A Cord'

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Air Conditioned

Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Chehe Daniel Assoc. Pastor

The Day Amos Lost His Cool!'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston • 479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Joiin 0. Swanson, pastor

Guest Preacher Rev. John Odams

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

& Church SchooM GAM
'Receiving Eternal Life'

All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comwr ofNewbury Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

'Holy, Holy is the Lord God Almighty'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Ciiurcti of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston. 773-3319

Rev. Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
"When Too Much Can Be Too Uttle'

HmxScappmi AccessibiB Nursery Can Provided

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
'Brolien Pieces'

Wheelchair Accessible/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, rHX)n-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

ChUd Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

Tidinas
}S8 Washington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

• '*'A'*T4»ji»^»4.,^,^

if'^
t»*|»+«f
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Obituaries

Kenneth W. Tarrant, 78
Old Colony Liquors Salesman

Mae Ferguson, 80
Sears Roebuck Accountant

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth W. Tarrant, 78, of

Ouincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Tarrant died Oct. 2

in Ouincy Hospital.

He worked in sales at

Old Colony Liquors before

his retirement.

During World War II, he

served as a staff sergeant in

a field artillery unit and

spent 3 1/2 years overseas.

Mr. Tarrant and his wife

celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary two week-

ends ago.

Born in New Haven,

Conn., he lived in Quincy

for almost 50 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Alice M. (Tarr) Tar-

rant; two sons, David M.
Tarrant of Ouincy and Ken-
neth W. Tarrant Jr. of Vir-

ginia; two daughters, Linda
Sullivan of Quincy and
Laura J. Horgan of Ware-
ham; nine grandchildren,

and two great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Ehn St.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Eleanor T. Woodward, 69
Company Vice President 41 Years

A funeral service for

Mae (Smith) Ferguson, 80,

of Danvers, formerly of

Milford and Quincy, was
held Sunday in the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home, 26 Adams St.

Mrs. Ferguson died Oct.

2 at Harbor Health Care in

Danvers.

She worked 35 years as

an accountant for Sears

Roebuck & Company be-

fore her retirement 10 years

ago.

Born and raised in

Ouincy, she was a 1935

graduate of Quincy High

School and a member of

Christ Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Ferguson lived in

Milford from 1951 to 1994,

when she moved to Dan-

vers.

Wife of the late Donald

Ferguson, she is survived by

three sons, Keith Ferguson

of Lynnfield, Donald Fergu-

son of Johnson City, Tenn.,

and Bruce Ferguson of

Glenn Ridge, N.J.; a

daughter, Barbara Finegan

of Lynnfield; a brother,

James Smith of New Jersey;

two sisters, Margaret Seager

of Weymouth and Dorothy

Stevenson of Quincy; and

six grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

A funeral Mass for

Eleanor T. (Bergen) Wood-
ward, 69, of Milton, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated Oct. 4 at St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Woodward died

Oct. 1 at home.

She was vice president of

Woodward Spring Company
in (Juincy for 41 years be-

fore retiring in 1988.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Quincy Neigh-
borhood Club, and a former

volunteer at the VA Hospi-

tal in Jamaica Plain and the

Hospice of Mission Hill.

Wife of the late Walter

W. Woodward, she is sur-

vived by a son, Wesley
Woodward of Newport,

N.H.; a daughter, Dorothy

Smith of Marshfield; two
sisters, Mary Bums of South

Boston and Irene Bergen;

seven grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Hall Place

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to New England Home for

Little Wanderers, 161

Huntington Ave., Boston,

MA 02 1 30.

C»
j^r ^^, yoar Mt a And i^^^^ ^

^^^r^^^^^H ipfd man tkia jmt

^^^BBl^^^^^^B naMMMc for sock servkcs?

HmUlfl^Hm Obc tmsmtT appears to be is pre-

SCOTTDEWARE "wd or 'adrMce' ptaw. Todaj, pre-iiwd

plaas an aa teportaat part oftlM Aneral

haitoi II. Tbeac plaai am be ated aajr-

wkcre ia tbc coaatry aad are Mly protected. Tkcre are srreral

adv8Bla|es to a pre-aecd plaa. Obc ofthe aula adraatagca, ofcoarse,

b to 'lock ia' tW expcascs of hMcrai arraagcacata. A penoa who
parckaoef a plaa at today's costs caa be aaaared that Aneral terrkcs

ofthe taackvd awl qaality wfl be sappHcd at the thae ofdeath, evca

If that b auay yean iato the htare.

If cnaikkriag advaaccd plaaaiag or laipihlt aboat Ikacial

serrke optjoaa, we at DewareFsMiyFaBeralHoawa are available at

aay tiaK to talk to yoa aboat the opdoM. Aad raacadier the dedrioa

wM be yoars. Satbiyiag yo«r seeds aad desires b always oar aula

coMideratiosL We wil aaswcr al qacstioas hoMsHyMd fraaUy aad

la the strictest of coafideacc. Al ao obtigatioa, ofcoarse. .

.

Deware Family Fimeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Ouincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

Lillian V. Seppala, 87
Dietary Worker For City Of Boston

Marguerite L. Gowen, 88
Librarian At Long Island Hospital

A funeral service for Lil-

lian V. (Vanner) Seppala,

87, of Quincy, was held

yesterday (Wednesday) in

the Sweeney Funeral Home,
74 Elm St.

Mrs. Seppala died Oct. 4

two sons, Peter A. Seppala

of Quincy and Charles E.

Seppala of Pittsfield; a

brother, John Collins of

Quincy; a sister, Louise

McCormack of Ouincy;

eight grandchildren, and

at the Elihu White Nursing many n»eces and nephews.

Home in Braintree after

brief illness.

She was a dietary worker

for the City of Boston be-

fore her retirement.

Born and educated in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of the city.

Wife of the late Otto R.

Seppala, she is survived by

Burial was m
Cemetery,

Pine Hill

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to Seaside Food Pantry, 15A

Bicknell St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Ouincy, MA 02169

Isabella I. Verrier, 62

A pro-burial Mass for

Isabella I. (Monegan) Ver-

rier, 62, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday at St.

Boniface Church.

Mrs. VenrJCT died Oct. 1

after a long illness.

Bom in Whitman, she

also lived in Dorchester. She

was a resident of Quincy for

30 years aid was a commu-

nicant of

Church.

St. Boniface

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gatherii^g some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^odanvJ^umrafSiTvicc

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-^551

Member by Inmtainn QfHI/ Natumal Selected Morttcwns

She is survived by five

sons, John Verriw of Ware-
ham, David Verrier of

Quincy, Raymond Verrier of

Harwich, Mark Verrier of

Florida and Scott Verrier erf

Brockt(Mi; a daughter. Donna
Duddy of Stoughton; three

sisters, Louise Murray of

Dorchester, Lorraine Hudson
of Fkxida and Ruth Hayes
of Whitman; 12 grandchil-

dren, and many nieces and

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

E)onations may be made

to the American Cancer So-

ciety, 30 Speen St., Fram-

ingham, MA 01701.

A funeral Mass for Mar-

guerite L. Gowen, 88, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

Church.

Miss Gowen died Oct. 4

at the Life Care Center of

Plymouth after a long ill-

ness.

She was a librarian in the

medical records department

of Long Island Hospital

before her retirement.

Bom and educated in

Patricia A.
Bookkeeper For

A funeral Mass for Patri-

cia Ann (Whalen) Peters,

57, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday (Wednes-
day) in St. Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Peters died Sunday
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

Brighton.

She was a bookkeeper

for Deecha Machine Shop
for many years.

Mrs. Peters was a com-
municant of St. Joseph's

Church.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 30 years.

Wife of the late AJfredC.

Medway, she also lived in

Roslindale.

Miss Gowen is survived

by a sister, Mary H. Rock-
wood of Quincy; a nephew,

John Rockwood of Ply-

mouth; and a niece, Phyllis

Rockwood of Indianapolis.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, Medway.
Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Peters, 57
Machine Shop

Peters, she is survived by
two sons, Alan C. Peters of

Holbrook and James F. Pe-

ters of Quincy; two daugh-

ters, Laurie McCabe of

Brockton and Susan J. Pe-

ters of Quincy; two broth-

ers, John Whalen of
Abington and Donald
Whalen of Boston; and two
grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Aurora M. Soini, 102

Volunteer.

^American Heart
Association

A funeral service for

Aurora M. (dander) Soini,

102, of Hingham, formerly

of Quincy, was held Oct. 3

at Downing Cottage Funeral

Chapel, Hingham.

Mrs. Soini died Sept. 29

at Elihu White Nursing

Home in Braintree.

Bom in the village of

Ollila, Somen), Finland, she

came to Boston when she

was 17.

She lived in Quincy for

70 years, where she was

active in the Veli Society,

participating in the chorus

and concert band.

Wife of the late Matti E.

Soini, she is survived by a

son, Herbert E. Soini of
Hingham; two grandchil-

dren and a great-grandchild.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made
to Shriners Bums Institute,

51 Blossom St., Boston,
MA 02114 or Hingham
VNA, 10 Downer Ave.,
Hingham. MA 02043.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon
Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Qwncy
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Giuseppe Pariavecchio, 89
Barber For 55 Years In U.S., Italy

Dr. Paul I. Ossen, 80
Longtime Quincy Physician

Rose M. Fantucchio, 86
Retired Seamstress

A funeral Mass for Gi-

useppe "Joe" Pariavecchio,

89, of Braintrec, formerly of

Quincy, was celet»^ted

Monday in St. Thomas

More Church, Braintree.

Mr. Pariavecchio died

Sept. 30 in Braintree Reha-

bilitation Hospital follow-

ing a brief illness.

Bom in Milford, N.H.,

he moved to Italy at age 4.

He became known as "the

barber of two nations," be-

ginning his 55-ycar career

while in Italy. In 1959. he

rctumed to the U.S. and

barbercd in Mattapan Square

and Milton Square.

He went on to cut hair at

Peter's Barber Shop in

Weymouth Landing. In

1964, he purchased the shop

from the owner, Peter

Bisognanno, and renamed it

"Joe's." He worked at his

shop for 20 years before

retiring in 1984.

Mr. Pariavecchio' s son,

Antonio 'Tony" Pariavec-

chio of Braintree, and his

son-in-law, Frank Boncaldo,

have followed his tradition

as barbers of their own bar-

ber shops, the South Shore

Barber Hair Salon in Quincy

and Oesigner Hair Salon in

Weymouth.

About 12 years ago, two

of Mr. Parlavecchio's grand-

sons, Bartolo and Joseph

Boncaldo, both of Braintree,

became the third generation

of the Pariavecchio family

to become barbers.

One of his favorite activi-

ties was gardening. He had

an acre of land at his home
on Commercial Street in

Braintree where he would
work on his garden fre-

quently.

Mr. Pariavecchio moved
in with his son soon after

his retirement, where he

spent time with his wife of

5] years, Agostina (Agati)

Pariavecchio and his six

grandchildren.

He was the founding

member of the Tripcnsi

American Club of Massa-

chusetts, which consists of

people from the Tripcnsi

village in Italy where he

spent many of his earl>

years.

He is also survived by a

daughter, Carmela "Nina"

Boncaldo; two other grand-

sons, Joseph A. Pariavec-

chio of Braintree and Frank

C. Boncaldo of Quincy; two

granddaughters, Tina C.

Pariavecchio and Maria F.

Pariavecchio, both of Brain-

tree; and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral airangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to American Heart Assn., 20

Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01701.

Ralph C. Porter, 83
Research Librarian At Raytheon

A funeral service for

Ralph C. Porter, 83, of

Quincy, was held Oct. 2 at

Christ Episcopal Church.

Mr. Porter died Sept. 30
at home.

He was a corporate re-

search librarian for 10 years

at Raytheon, researching

data for architects and engi-

neers for international gov-

ernment building restric-

tions and laws.

He served as a private

first class in the 79th Infan-

try from 1942 to 1945. A
singer, he had attended the

New England Conservatory

of Music in the 1930s and

performed professionally,

including at the Old Howard

in Scollay Square. The
Army assigned him to a

special service unit provid-

ing entertainment for troops

in England and France. He
helped plan and direct the

programs and often served

as master of ceremonies.

One of the performances

was attended by Queen

Elizabeth, the mother of the

present Queen Elizabeth II.

He was a member of the

DAV, the American Legion,

St. John's Seniors, the Night

Owls, and the Drop-in Club.

Bom in Everett, he lived

in Quincy for 47 years. He
was a graduate of Boston

English High School and

attended Emerson College.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth B. (Andrews)

Porter, a brother, Jerome L.

Porter of East Boston; a

sister, Lx)rraine F. Laikin of

Thousand Oaks, Calif,; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St
Donations may be made

to American Parkinson's

Disease Assn., 720 Harrison

Ave., Boston, MA 021 1 8; or

St. John's Seniors Church,

21 Gay St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral service for Dr.

Paul I. Ossen, 80, of
Quincy, was held Sunday in

Temple Beth El, Quincy.

Dr. Ossen died Sept. 30
at Deaconess Hospital Pal-

liative Care Center in Bos-

ton.

A well-known Quincy
physician, he had a practice

in internal medicine in

Quincy from 1949 until his

retirement nine years ago.

He was a respected and be-

loved physician in the

Quincy community where

he treated thousands of pa-

tients over the years.

After his retirement. Dr.

Ossen returned to college at

the UMass-Boston campus
where he was one of the

oldest students and was
quickly welcomed by the

younger student body.

Dr. Ossen took history

and political science courses

at the Harbor Campus for

nine years, even going to

summer school and explor-

ing the politics of communi-

cation and the politics of

film during a course last

spring.

Born in Everett, he

graduated from Everett

High School in 1934. He
received his undergraduate

degree from Dartmouth

College in 1938 and his

medical degree from Boston

University Medical School

in 1943.

After graduation from

medical school, he entered

the Army Medical Corps

and served in World War II,

attached to the 6th Night

Fighter Squadron serving as

a captain in the Asian

Theater until his discharge

in 1946.

From 1946 to 1949, he

served on the medical staff

at the Veterans Administra-

tion in Newington, Conn.

He returned to Boston in

1949 and moved to Quincy

and established his medical

practice.

Described by his family

as "a modest man who
shunned recognition for his

charitable endeavors," Dr.

Ossen was a major con-

tributor to the Thomas
Crane Public Library in

Quincy and the Roth Center

for Jewish Living at Dart-

mouth College.

He was a longtime mem-
ber of Rotary and the South

Shore YMCA. Dr. Ossen

supported numerous Jewish

charitable causes including

Haddasah, in memory of his

late wife, Bemice (Tobias)

Ossen, who died in January

1995, and the Combined
Jewish Philanthropies of

Boston.

Four years ago. Dr.

Ossen was still attending

staff meetings at Quincy

Hospital and worked out

daily at the YMCA until late

this summer.

He is survived by a son,

Richard P. Ossen of Brook-

line; a daughter, Roslyn B.

Loiter of Columbia, Md.;

and four grandchildren.

Burial was at Mishkan
Tefila Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Stanetsky Me-
morial Chapels, Brookline.

Henry I. Simmons, 72
Boston Housing Authority Laborer

A funeral Mass for

Henry I. Simmons, 72, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at Our Lady Help

of Christians Church, Con-

cord.

Mr. Simmons died Oct. 4

at home.

He was a laborer for the

Boston Housing Authority

before his retirement.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Roxbury before moving

to Quincy 29 years ago.

Mr. Simmons is survived

by his wife, Mary M. (Sage)

Simmons; five sons, Mi-

chael J. Simmons of Nor-

well, Rob<;rt P. Simmons of

Weymouth, Sean P. Sim-

mons of Wakefield, Brian

C. Simmons of Hanover,

and Andrew L. Simmons of

Quincy; four daughters,

Kathryn A. Coleman of

Waltham, Deborah V.

Evans of Milton, Colleen

Simmons of Quincy, and

Deirdre E. Hannon of

Marshfield; and 17 grand-

children. He was also the

grandfather of the late

Timothy P. Coleman.

Burial was in St. Ber-

nard's Cemetery, Concord.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to Carmelite Monastery, 61

Mount Pleasant Ave., Rox-

bury, MA 02119.

Leslie J. McKee, 55
Quincy Registry Clerk

Alice A. Dooley, 80

A funeral Mass for Alice

A. (Calnan) Dooley, 80, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. E>ooley died Sunday

at the Colonial Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

She was a founding

member of the St. Ann's

Church Women's Club.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in (^incy for more than 30

years.

Mrs. Dooley is survived

by her husband, Andrew J.

Dooley of Quincy; two

sons, Andrew J. Dooley III

of Centerville and James F.

Dooley of Carver; a daugh-

ter, Patricia Ann Dooley of

Quincy; a sister, Ann Horri-

gan of Quincy; and three

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

A funeral service for Les-

lie J. (Jarvelin) McKee, 55,

of Hanover, formeriy of

(^incy, was held Monday at

Sullivan Funeral Home,
Hanover.

Mrs. McKee died Oct. 1

at home after a long illness.

A clerk at the Registry of

Motor Vehicles in (Quincy,

she was to retire from her

job Oct. 2.

Bom and raised in

(^incy, she attended tfie

Woodward School for Girls

in Quincy and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Rainbow was ai

active member of the

Friends of Bill W.
She is survived by her

husband, David E. McKee
Sr.; three stepsons, David E.

McKee Jr. of Hanover, Dmi-

ald McKee of Pembrc^e and

Daniel McKee of Halifax; a

stepdaughter, Etenise

Dyckman of Hanson; an

aunt and two step-

grandchildren.

Burial will be at a later

date at Blue Hill Cemeteiy,

Braintree.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, MA 02185 or

Father Bill's Place, 38 Bioad
SL. (Juincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Rose
Mary (Carruba) Fantuc-

chio, 86, of Quincy, a re-

tired seamstress for Cos-

grove Brothers Inc., was
celebrated Sept. 16 in St.

John's Church.

Mrs. Fantucchio died

Sept. 12 at ihe John Scott

House Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center after a long

illness.

She was the wife of the

late Guy V. Fantucchio,

who was the owner of

Guy's Shoe Repair on

Washington Street for

many years.

Bom in Aragona, Italy,

she was raised and edu-

cated in Maynard, where

she worked in the woolen

mills, now the site of Digi-

tal Equipment Corp. She

lived in Quincy for 60
years.

She was a member of

the Quincy Aragona
Women's Society.

Mrs. Fantucchio en-

joyed crocheting, cooking
and sewing original crea-

tions.

She is survived by a

son, John G. Fantucchio of

Arlington, Va.; two daugh-
ters, Marianne Fantucchio
of Ouincy. and Joanne
Fantucchio of Quincy, with

whom she lived until re-

cently; and several nieces
and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Bolea
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Edith L Eaton, 58
Social Worker For 17 Years

A funeral Mass for Edith

I. (Norris) Eaton, 58, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

Sacied Heart Church.

Mrs. Eaton died Sunday

at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston.

She was a social worker

for the Feroald State School

in Waltham for 17 years.

Mrs. Eaton worked for

many charities during her

life.

Born in Quincy, she

lived in Marlboro before

moving back to Quincy a

year and half ago.

She is survived by three

sons, William G. Eaton,

Brian T. Eaton, and Craig C.

Eaton, all of Quincy; two
daughters, Kathryn Bowen
and Linda L. Eaton, both of

Quincy; a brother, John
Norris of Ouincy; six sis-

ters, Virginia Brownell of

Daytona, Fla., Theresa Nor-

ris, Irene Norris, and Doris

Norris, all of Quincy, Bar-

bara Norris of Braintree and

Jean Norris of Grafton; 13

grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 333 Hancock
SL

Daniel J. Hickey, 52
Work Inc. Resident, Emptoyee

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Hickey, 52, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Holy Family Church,

Rockland.

Mr. Hickey died Oct 3 at

Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston.

An employee and resi-

dent of Work Inc., he previ-

ously worked for Consoli-

dated Products and Services.

Bom in Boston, he at-

tended the Kennedy Memo-
rial Hospital School in

Brighton firom- 1952 to 1954

and lived at the Wrentham

State School for 23 years.

He moved to Quincy 20
years ago.

Son of the late Daniel

and Mary (Twomey)
Hickey, Mr. Hickey is sur-

vived by a brother, the Rev.

James F. Hickey, pastor of

Holy Family Parish in

Rockland.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Work Inc., 3 Arlington

SL, Quincy, MA 02171.

Booklet On Elder

Assets Available
A booklet entitled, "A

Guide for Elders: Planning

That Protects You and Your

Assets" has been made
available through the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts-

Boston Gerontology Insti-

tute, aimounces state Rep.

Midiael Bellotti.

The guide is a user-

friendly 'how to' booklet

that gives the reader practi-

cal advice on such subjects

as wills, powers of attorney,

guardianship, health care

proxy, nursing home con-

siderations, and consumer

ccMnplaints," Bellotti said.

llie booklet is in high

demand, with over 20,000

copies being sent out last

through local Councils on
Aging and other agencies

across the state.

The booklet can be ob-

tained through the UMass
Gerontology Institute by
calling 287-7300 or by
contacting Bellotti at 722-
2582.

Special Education
Meeting Oct. 14

The Special Education 7:30 p.m. at Broad Mead-

Subcommittee of the Quin- ows Middle Schoc^ 50 Cal-

vin Rd.

cy School Committee will Meetings are open to die

meet Tuesday, Oct. 14 at public

^^..
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AcceptedBy Council Committee

Signage Ordinance Takes Step Forward
A proposed signage or-

dinance took a step forward

Monday night when it was
accepted by the City Coun-
cil Ordinance Committee
with the addition of several

amendments.

The formal council vote

will be taken before the end
of the year.

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin, committee

chairman, noted that a spe-
cially-formed committee
consisting of downtown
merchants and others has
been working to put to-

gether the new law for two
and a half years.

Highlights of the law, as
presented to councillors by
Bemice Mader, administra-
tive assistant to Mayor
James Sheets and head of

the signage committee, are:

•The new ordinance now
conforms with the state code
revision.

•Businesses will be al-

lowed to put their names on
their storefronts more than

once.

•There are larger window
sign allowances.

•Provision has been
made for the many new

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

WITH YOUR SON
OR DAUGHTER.

is like a weekly letter

from home. It keeps your college student up to date on what's

going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$12.00 $15.00
IN STATE OUT OF STATE

CALL us AT 47 1 -3 1 00 OR MAIL THE
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW.

SPECIAL STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

4
Jt >

nil HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW
STUDENT: _^_
COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY: STATE- ZIP:

SPECL\L SCHOOL YEAR RATE $ 1 2.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

OUT OF SATE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $15.00

types of signs that have
been developed since the

last ordinance was accepted

in 1974.

•Per their requests, busi-

nesses may hang additional

signs with the new rules and
regulations.

•Requirements for sign

repair and maintenance have
been been greatly strength-

ened as have the rules for

abandoned signs.

•Lettered awnings have
been allowed as long as they

do not protrude more than

12 inches from the wall.

•A business may be li-

censed for a freestanding

sign by permit of the

Building Department with-

out having the business nec-

essarily go to the Zoning
Board of Appeals.

•All projecting signs, and

others currently in violation

of the present code will be

required to be removed
within one year. Mader said

that deadline addresses a

fairness issue in response to

those who followed the cur-

rent law and had their signs

removed and replaced as

required by the current ordi-

nance.

•Temporary signs are

formally allowed and regu-

lated "within rules and
regulations taking into ac-

count common sense."

•The ordinance is more

conducive to the needs of

business owners.

Mader added that there

are several downtown busi-

nesses that have asked to be

removed from the city's

historic district for reasons

related to signage, but that

issue will be addressed at a

later date.

Councillors, including

Council President Peter

Kolson, voiced support for

the new law, saying it will

help foster and promote

business. However, several

changes were suggested,

including:

•Councillor Michael
Cheney said the ordinance

should be amended to allow

types of signs banned under

the law—including animated

and free-standing signs—to

be used during a city-

ordained special event such
as First Night Quincy.

•Councillor Paul Harold
proposed an amendment
that would allow businesses
that have legitimate sign
permits from the Building
Department two years to

replace their signage. He
noted that while some busi-

nesses have openly defied

the law, some unknowingly

received permits from the

department that allowed

them to put up signs that

were not in compliance.

•Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott asked that

illumination wall signs to

remain under the jurisdic-

tion of the Zoning Board of

Appeals.

Durkin said the law will

be amended, put into proper

form and advertised before

being sent to the Planning

Board for a public hearing.

A council vote will follow

and must be taken before

Dec. 31, since the matter

has been before the council

for two years.

Jill Jackson's

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD

Anthony Hopkins, Alec

Baldwin, wife Kim
Basinger, and the rest of the

cast all showed at the

Toronto Film Festival for a

screening of 'The Edge"
and the partying afterward.

Sir Anthony said his role of

Charles Morris, the inux)-

verted millionaire book-
worm, is very much like

himself except for the mil-

lionaire pan. Baldwin and
Hopkins were loud in their

praises of the other's work
saying how much they

enjoyed working together.

Said Hopkins, "It was fasci-

nating. Alec comes on like

gangbusters. I, on the other

hand, lend to be more laid

back." Baldwin affirmed,

"Anthony Hopkins is the

best actor around today."

"Fire Down Below" is

Steven Seagal's 10th
motion picture. He's one of
the box office's biggest
draws and this (me is pulling
in the expected big bucks.
And by the way, did you

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773^4600

WED-THURS OCT8&9
Harrison Ford Gary Oldmari

AIR FORCE ONE" (R)

Adult Drama
EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI CKTMO
SytvtttarStatone- Robert DaNiro

COP LAND" (R)

Adult Drama
FRI 4 SAT 7:00 4 9:15
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
mtttLimKumnmni

aU SiATS 350

know he's the first non-

Asian to organize his own
dojo in Tokyo? Yup. He
grew up in Fullertown,

Calif., and when he discov-

ered a dojo in a neighboring

town, he became interested

and took up aikido. Ten
years later, he moved to

Japan, became a master of

the martial arts and opened
that dojo which today

claims 100,000 students.

"Sphere." the Dustin
HofTman, Sharon Stone,

Samuel L. Jackson starrer

won't make it for a

Christinas release and a shot

at an Academy nomination.

More post-production com-
plications than were expect-

ed, so it won't be hitting the

Big Screen until about

February.

BITS 'N' PIECES:
Steven Spielberg knocked
Oprah out of first place in

Forties magazine's aiuiual

ranking of the 40 highest-

paid entertainers of the year
... Quite an array of impres-

sive male actor names for

Annette Bening in her lat-

est, "In Dreams." Stephen
Rea, Aidan Quinn, and
Robert Downey, Jr. The
latter doing very well after

his drug rehabilitation. Let's
hope he keeps it up, because
he's quite a talent ... George
Clooney should play

"Superman" instead of
"Batman." Everyone won-
ders how he keeps it up with
shooting "ER" and one fea-

ture fibn after another. Ask
George. He'll tell you he
k)ves his work, and that's all

you need to keep going ...

Aside to Helga H. of
Cambria, Calif.: Indeed
Olympia Dukakis is still

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by tMJikling a Quincy
Sun home deUvery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

around. At the moment, you
can see her in "Picture
Perfect" with Kevin Bacon
and Jennifer Aniston. and
she's doing a lot of stage
work at smaller theaters.

This being her first love ...

Amazing the number of
movies this season starting

with THE. To name a few

— "Hie Edge," "Ihe End of

Violence,"
"
The

Assignment," "The Ice

Storm." "Ih£ Matchmaker,"

"Ih£ Game." and there's

more, but I'm sure you've
had enough by now ... And
wouldn't it be great if it

comes to pass? Jodie
Foster, Anthony Hopkins.
and director Jonathan
Demme talking a sequel to

"Silence of the Lambs."
They're just wailing for the

galleys of the new novel

from author Thomas
Harris ... Jackie Collins'

newest, titled "Thrill," hits

the bookstalls come
February. Understand sister

Joan is also Umning anoth-

er tome ... Aside to Phyllis

H. of Freeport, L.I.: Your
guess is as good as mine.
Last time I saw Geena and
Renny they looked so in

love. Why they are divorc-

ing they've not said ...

Keliey LeBrock, Leslie
Nielsen and Michael York
all drinking in the beauty of
Vancouver while they shoot

"Wrongfully Accused" in

that beautiful city. It's a

spoof on 'The Fugitive" ...

And this could be much fiin.

Aqjelica Huston as the evil

stepmother and Drew
Barrymore as Cinderella in

Fox Family Films' version

of the age-old children's

classic ... And leave it to

Disney. When a pack of
people rallied in front of the

studio in Burbank to protest

the Disney pro-homosexual
policy, employees went out
and served them cookies
and soft drinks. You can
imagine what happened to

all the protesting.

O 1997 Kiag Featints Syad.. Ik.
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Ledger Sale To Be
Finalized In 3-4 Months

LEGAL NOTICE

(Cont'dfrom Page 2)

expressed

head in the new lineup. is finalized. Both he and
interest in The new owners have Richardson said they

acquiring The Ledger. It indicated there will be no would prefer to have a

reportedly was not the high layoffs among the rank and Sunday edition of The
file but there reportedly is Ledger but the market
some apprehension about might not be right for that

bidder.

Sources at The Ledger
said there was general

relief that the final

decision had been made
but there were mixed
feelings about the sale

with "a wait and see

attitude" as to what kind of

a newspaper The Ledger
will be under new
ownership.

How or if Low, Ketter,

and other Ledger manage-

ment personnel will fit into

the new picture is not

known. Low has indicated

he will have nothing to do

with becoming a figure-

that, move.

Plugh, an experienced Newspaper Media LLC
newspaperman, plans to purchased the Brockton
become publisher of the Enterprise in January from
Ledger when the purchase the Fuller family which

Keith Poulin Promoted To Army Major
Keith D. Poulin has Poulin of Ellsworth,

been promoted to the rank Maine,

of major in the U.S. Army. His wife, retired Army

Poulin is an instruc- Chief Warrant Officer

tor/trainer with the Equal

Opportunity Management
Institute at Patrick Air

Force base. Cocoa Beach,

Fla.

He is the son of

Lawrence E. and Grade D.

had owned it II 7 years.

The Ledger circulates

in 26 communities and has

500 employees. The Enter-

prise has circulation in 28

communities and has 350
full and part-time em-
ployees. The Ledger and

Enterprise over-lap one

another in a dozen
communities.

Susan A. Poulin is the

daughter of James A. and

Mary A. Holcomb of 28
Mayflower Rd., Squantum.

Poulin is a 1977
graduate of Ellsworth High

School, and a 1985

graduate of the University

of Massachusetts. Boston.

He earned his master's

degree in 1991 from Butler

University in Indianapolis.

INVITATION TO BID

LEGAL NOTICE

CITYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-229

ORDERED: OCTOBER 6, 1997

1 . Be It ord£iined by the City Council of the City of Quincy

that the Quincy Munidpai Code Is hereby amended as follows:

Chapter 2.48.020 Is hereby amended by adding at the end

of ssild chapter the following new paragraphs.

"No contract for the purposes of providing goods or

services to the city shall be entered into, renewed or extended

with any person or other entity unless such person or entity

certifies in writing, under the pains and penalties of perjury,

that It does not do any business with or purchase any products

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts will receive sealed bids for Street

Resurfacing and Improvements Contract until 1 0:00 AM
local time on October 16, 1997, in the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will

be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of bituminous

concrete excavation by cold planing, installation of new

pavement, new granite curbing, including transition curbs for

wheelchair ramps, resetting of curbs, wheelchair ramps,

installation of new cement/bituminous concrete sidewalks,

installation of bituminous concrete berms, adjustment of utility

appurtenances, learning, seeding, minor storm drainage, and

other associated works.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Highway Departmentfrom any company which has direct investment or employees

In the country of Bumna, also known as Myanmar. In the event
itandaVd'specificatlo'nVTor Highways and' Bridges and

the city purchasing agent determines that a person and/or
construction Standards, as last revised, unless specified

entity doing business with the city violates the tenns of the

certification herein given, he shall forthwith terminate the

contract with such a written notice sent by first class mail to

the address or record listed In such contract.

The city purchasing agent shall establish and maintain a

list which contains the names of all persons and/or companies

currently doing business in Burma."

2. The city purchasing agent shall provide written reports

to the City Council on the Implementation of this amendment

to the Quincy Municipal Code. The first report Is due six

months after the effective date of this amendment. The next

report Is due one year after the effective date of this

amendment, and yearly thereafter.

3. This amendment shall remain In effect until democratic

rights are restored in Burma, as evidenced when the National

League of Democracy in Burma specifically requests the lifting

of sanctions.

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

10/9/97

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL PAINTING OF FOUR (4) SCHOOLS
OCTOBER 23, 1997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. Massachusetts, 02169. between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions. If any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be In a sealed

The outside of the sealed

otherwise.

All work under this contract shall be completed within 180

calendar days.

A nonrefundabla deposit of ^7500 in cash or check

payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set

of Contract Documents. Bidders requesting Contract

Documents by mail shall also include and additional non-

refundable mall fee of $15.00 in cash or check payable to

the City of Quincy.

All prospective bidders must obtain a Mass. Highway Pre-

Bld Qualification Certification prior to obtaining plans and

specifications.

The Contract Documents may be obtained during the

business hours of 8-.30 AM to 4:30 PM at the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, Engineering Division, 55 Sea

Street. Quincy, MA 021 69 on or after October 1, 1997.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the

amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the

form described in the Instructions to Bidders. The Successful

Bidder must furnish a one hundred percent (100%)

Construction Performance Bond and a one hundred percent

(1 00%) Construction Payment Bond with a surety company

acceptable to the City. The bidding and award of this contract

shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts General Laws,

Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised.

All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulations in relation

to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business

Enterprise, Minority Work Force, Equal Employment

Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents and Minimum

Wage Rates shall be complied with.

Goals for this project are as follows:

1 . The Contractor shall maintain on this project a not

less than ten percent (1 0%) ratio of minority employee

manhours to total manhours in each job category.

2. A minimum of ten percent (1 0%) Minority Business

Enterprise (MBE) and five percent (5%) Women's Business

Enterprise participation by state-certified MBEs and WBEs
will be required and maintained on this project. The bidder

envelope (which is supplied) «^. ...,„.

envelope Is to be cleariy marked "BID ENCLOSED" with shall submit complete MBEAft^BE forms and SQMWBA

time/date of bid call. Certification Icttcrs With the bid.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/ 3. The City of Quincy's Ordinance Chapter 1 2.28, City

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Council No. 532, requiring Contractors working on City-

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time supported construction projects to have one Quincy Resident

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/ out of every three wori<ers on the project must be complied

Proposals, delivered by mail or In person, will be rejected. with.

If applicable. Bids shall be In accordance with Chapter 149 4. The Contractor shall pay minimum wage rates to

of the M G L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39, section 39A, the workers, as per the latest schedule of rates, as mandated

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 1 49. Sectton 26. 27, 29. 35 by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor

and 44A-44M.' ^*^ Industries.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept The City reserves the right to waive any Informality In or to

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any Informalities In the bklding, If It is in the best Interest

of the City to do so.

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR

Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

10/9/97

reject any or all Bids when such an action Is deemed in the

best Interests of the City. Non-responsive and/or

unbalanced bids may be raiacted.

James A. Sheets David A. Colton

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

10/9/97

Statement Of Ownership

Management and

Circulation (Required by 39

use 3685)

1. Publication Title: The
Quincy Sun

2. Publication No. USPS
45-3060

3. Filing Date: Oct. 1,1997

4. Issue Frequency:

Weekly.

5. No. of Issues Published

Annually: 52

6. Annual Subscription

Price: $14.00

7. Complete Mailing

Address of Known Office of

Publication (Not printer):

(Street, city, county, state and

ZIP+4): 1372 Hancock St..

Quincy (Norfolk County), MA
02169.

8. Complete Mailing

Address of Headquarters or

General Business Office of

Publisher (Not printer): 1372

Hancock St., Quincy (Norfolk

County), MA 02169.

9. Full Names and
Complete Mailing Addresses

of Publisher, Editor, and
Managing Editor (Do Not

Leave Blank):

Publisher: Henry W.
Bosworth, Jr., 111 Parkside

Ave., Braintree, MA 021 84.

Editor: Robert H.

Bosworth, 55 Lantern Lane,

Plymouth, MA 02360.

Managing Editor: Robert

H. Bosworth, 55 Lantern

Lane, Plymouth, MA 02360.

10. Owner (Do not leave

blank. If the publication is

owned by a corporation, give

the name and address of the

corporation immediately

followed by the names and

addresses of all stockholders

owning or holding 1 percent

or more of the total amount

of stock. If not owned by a

corporation, give the names
and addresses of the

individual owners. If owned

by a partnership or other

unincorporated firm, give its

name and address as well as

those of each individual. If the

publication is published by a

nonprofit organization, give

its name and address.)

Full Name and Complete

Mailing Address: The Quincy

Sun Publishing Co., 1372

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02169; Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr., 111 Parkside Ave.,

Braintree, MA 021 84; Robert

H. Bosworth, 55 Lantern

Lane, Plymouth, MA 02360;

Marcia O'Connell, 40

Hatherly Road, Quincy, MA
021 70.

11. Known Bondholders,

Mortgagees, and Other

Security Holders Owning or

Holding 1 Percent or More of

Total Amount of Bonds,

Mortgages, or Other

Securities. None.

12. Tax Status (For

completion by non-profit

organizations authorized to

mail at special rates. The
purpose, function, and
nonprofit status of this

organization and the exempt

status for federal income tax

purposes: not applicable.

13. Publication Title: The

Quincy Sun.

14. Issue Date for

Circulation Data Below:

September 25, 1997.

15. Extent and Nature of

Circulation:

Average No. Copies Each

Issue During Preceding 12

Months. A. Total Number of

Copies (Net Press Run)

6750. B. Paid and/or

Requested Circulation: (1)

Sales Through Dealers and

Carriers, Street Vendors, and

Counter Sales (Not mailed)

3446. (2) Paid or Requested

Mail Subscriptions (Include

advertiser's proof copies and

exchange copies) 2780. C.

Total Paid and/or Requested

Circulation (Sum of 15B(1)

and 15B(2) 6226. D. Free

Distribution by Mail

(Samples, complimentary,

and other free) 28. E. Free

Distribution Outside the Mail

(Carriers or other means)

1 90. F Total Free Distribution

(Sum of 1 50 and 15E) 218.

G. Total Distribution (Sum of

15C and 15F) 6444. H.

Copies not Distributed (1)

Office Use, Leftovers,

Spoiled: 90. (2) Returns from

News Agents: 216. I. Total

(Sum of 15G, 15H(1). and

15H(2) 6750. Percent Paid

and/or Requested Circulation

(15C/15Gx100)97%.
Actual No. Copies of

Single Issue Published

Nearest to Filing Date.

A. Total Number of Copies

(Net Press Run) 6800. B.

Paid and/or Requested
Circulation: (1) Sales

Through Dealers and

Carriers, Street Vendors, and

Counter Sales (Not mailed)

3529. (2) Paid or Requested

Mail Subscriptions (Include

advertiser's proof copies and

exchange copies) 2816. C.

Total Paid and/or Requested

Circulation (Sum of 158(1)

and 15B(2) 6345. D. Free

Distribution by Mail

(Samples, complimentary,

and other ft-ee) 28. E. Free

Distribufion Outside the Mail

(Carriers or other means)

160. F Total Free Distribution

(Sumof 15Dand 15E) 188.

G. Total Distribution (Sum of

15C and 15F) 6533. H.

Copies not Distributed (1)

Office Use, Leftovers,

Spoiled: 67. (2) Returns from

News Agents; 200. I. Total

(Sum of 15G. 15H(1), and

15H(2) 6800. Percent Paid

and/or Requested Circulation

(15C/15Gx100)97%.
16. Publication of

Statement of Ownership.

Publication required. Will be

printed in the Oct. 9, 1997

issue of this publication.

1 7. Signature and Title ot

Editor, Publisher, Business

Manager, or Owner: Henry

W. Bosworth, Jr., Publisher,

Sept. 27, 1997.

I certify that all information

furnished on this form is true

and complete. I understand

that anyone who furnishes

false or misleading

information on this form or

who omits material or

information requested on the

form may be subject to

criminal sanctions (including

fines and imprisonment) and/

or civil sanctions (including

multiple damages and civil

penalties.

10/9/97

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
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LEQALMOTICES [

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0843D1
Summons By Publication

Juan Alberto Perez.

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Lilliana Celene Rodas
de Perez, Defendant (s)

To the above named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Juan Alberto

Perez, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Juan Alt)erto Perez-

plaintiff -whose address is 65

Grafton St., Apt. 1, Quincy,

MA 02169. your answer on

or before December 8th,

1 997 If you fail to do so, the

court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of

this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham
WITNESS, David H

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 12th day of

September, 1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

9/25, 10/2, 10/9/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97P1910GI

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORITY TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMIT
TO; THE

MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH and to Lillian T
Ross of QmrKy in the County

of Norfolk arxj spouse or next

of kin or other interested

person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person and property with

authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner furtfier prays \ha\

Earl A. Ross of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk be
appointed guardian of Lillian

T Ross with authority to

monitor the administratk)n of

antipsychotic medication in

accordance with the

treatment plan and for

reasons more fully set out in

said petitkxi.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkx), you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham before ten o dock in

the forerxxxi on the twer^-

eighth day of October 28.

1997, the return day of ttiis

citation. A status confererKe

in this matter has been
scheduled on October 28.

1 997 at 9 30A M at Dedhvn
to be atterxled by parties and

counsel No witnesses need

attend.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court.

Dafte:July31. 1997.

THOMAS PATMCK HUQNES
NCQISTER OF PM08ATE COUMT

10^9/97

Elizabeth Gavin Named
Hotel Director Of Sales Classified

Elizabeth Gavin of

Quincy has been appointed

director of sales of The Col-

onnade Hotel in Boston.

Gavin will direct and
manage the hotel's sales

efforts for corporate and
convention rooms, func-

tions, catering, and food and

beverage outlets.

Gavin previously was the

regional director of sales at

the Wyndham Hotels and

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C021OCA 1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To Michael G. Kiggen, the

only person interested in the

petition hereinafter des-

critjed.

A petition has been
presented to said Court for

Shannon Marie Kiggen of

1186 Sea Street, Quincy,

Norfolk County, 02169, by

Cheryl Sullivan as her

mother and next friend,

praying that her name may
be changed as follows:

Shannon Marie Kiggen to

Shannon Marie Sullivan

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o dock in

the forenoon on the twelfth

day of November, 1 997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this

thirtieth day of September,

1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/9/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 89P2872GM3
Notice Of Guardianship •

Minor - Without Sureties

To: MICHAEL GREEN
AND PATRICIA CANTY of

PARTS UNKNOWN, and to

all persor^ interested in THE
ESTATE OF NICHOLE ANN
CANTY of QUINCY.
NORFOLK COUNTY.
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that ANN H. GREEN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian of Nichole Ann
Canty, a minor, without

surety on ttie borxl.

If you desire to otiject to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

8^)peararKe in said Court at

Dedham on or before

December 10, 1997. the

return date of tf>is citation.

WITNESS. David H
Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 30th day of

September. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REOWTER OF PROSATE

i(yg/97

Resorts, where she was re-

sponsible for overseeing

sales and marketing plans

and staff in nine hotels

across the Southeast.

Throughout her 1 1 years

with Wyndham Hotels and

Resorts, she held various

positions, including director

of sales and catering man-

ager, and received several

top honors including Di-

rector of Sales of the Year

in 1993 and Sales Manager

of the Year in 1988.

Gavin earned her bache-

lor of science degree from

St. Joseph's College in

Rensellaer, Ind.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2331A1

Estate of MARJORIE E.

FREEL
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that ROBERT J. FREEL of

HANOVER in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock on October 29. 1 997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/9/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2432GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To WILLIAM GARR of

QUINCY in said County and
all persons interested in the

estate of WILLIAM GARR
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental
Health, a petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that JEANNE A. GARR of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and IRA A.

NAGEL of BOSTON in the

County of SUFFOLK be

appointed guardian with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi. you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 12. 1997.

WITNESS. David H
Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty- ninth

day of Se(^emt)er, in tfie year

of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATmCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/9^7

PERSONAL PERSONAL
LC. Cleaning Service

For homes, apartments

or offices. Experienced,

reliable and negotiable.

For free estimates call

Linda 984-0284 1(W3

Holidays Are Coming

Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707 ,,,20

No Job Too Small

Free Estimates

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION
617-786-7426

FOR RENT
HALL FOR RENT
SHOOTERS

An exciting way to celebrate

& party. Christmas, Office,

Bachelor & Bachelorette Par-

ties, School Reunions and

Birthdays. 471-7788

PERSONAL
Ladies Golf Clubs

Pro-Kennex Titanium.

Never used, (still

wrapped) w/handsome
golf bag. $325 or B/0.

Great gift. 770-1488 ,<v.6

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfoll< Division

Docl<et No. 97P2358E1

Estate of M. GRACE
CARADONNA

AKA: MARY GRACE
CARADONNA
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will and First

Codicil of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

MARIE F. DAVIS, named in

the will MARIE C. DAVIS of

BROCKTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH and DONNA J.

MCHUGH, named in the will

DONNA JOAN CIPULLO of

NORWOOD in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on November

5. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time eis the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-sixth

day of September, one
ttKXJsarxJ nine hundred and
ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATmCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE
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PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, Assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of

the Sea, help me and show

me herein you are my mother.

Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly beseech you from

the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your power. Oh, show me
herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3x) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands

(3x) Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light roads so

that I can attain my goal. You

who gave me divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all in-

stances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things as

you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your mercy to-

ward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3 days

the request will be granted.

This prayer must be published

after the favor is granted.
K M D 10/9

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, Assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of

the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my mother.

Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly beseech you from

the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your power. Oh, show me
herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3x) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands
(3x) Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light roads so

that I can attain my goal. You
who gave me divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all in-

stances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things as
you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your mercy to-

ward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3
consecutive days. After3 days
the request will be granted.

This prayer must be published
after the favor is granted.
VAC 109

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

REPORT
STREET UGHT
OUTAGE
24 hours,

7clays

376-1490

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, Assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of

the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my mother.

Oh, Holy Mary. Mother of God,

Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly beseech you from

the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your power. Oh, show me
herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse

to thee (3x) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands

(3x) Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light roads so

that I can attain my goal. You
who gave me divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all in-

stances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things as

you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your mercy to-

ward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3

consecutive days. After 3 days

the request will be granted.

This prayer must be published

after the favor is granted.
JL 1(V9

HELP WANTED
Older Homeowner seeks

dependable help for light

housework 6-8 hrs.

weekly. References es-

sential. Salary negotiable.

479-4479 ^
Wanted: Retired Nurse or

Teacher with car license for

companionship and transpor-

tation of independent elderly

lady 1-2 days/week.

Wollaston area call 1-508-

369-4864 10/9

$1000s Possible Typing

Part time. At Home.

Toll Free (1)800-21 8-

9000 Ext. T-8049

for Listings, kvib

Are You Getting

A Raise? ©
(NAPS) -Pay day was a

little sweeter for nearly seven

million Americans—includ-
ing many family breadwin-

ners--who got a raise on

September 1, 1997, when the

Federal minimum wage
increased to $5.15 an hour.

This Labor Day's 40-cenl

raise, together with last

October's 50-cent increase,

will help about 10 million

Americans pay for their hous-

ing, health care, groceries

and other necessities, and

will lift 300,000 Americans

out of poverty.

"In our great nation, every-

one who works hard deserves

decent pay," said U.S. Sec-

retary of Labor Alexis M.

Herman. This increase pro-

vides a step in that direction,

without sacrificing jobs."

Old Minimum Wage $4.75 1hour

New Minimum Wage $5.15 1hour

If you earn between $4.75

and $5.15 an hour, watch
your paycheck, you should

see a raise. If you don't, or if

you have questions, contact

your employer.

Or, call the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor's Wage and
Hour Division. Ttie number
for the local office is in the

blue pages of the phone book.

BB
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FOR RENT REAL ESTATE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
A NEWHALL

Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Raly Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, wa\k

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins 1(V23

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 -»- small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

WANTED

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

Save Gas & Money..

Shop Locally!

HEALTHCARE

NURSES OPEN HOUSE

Wed^ Oct. 22

Call for appt.

Home Health RNs up to $24/hr.

Home Health LPNs up to $20/hr.

CHHAsto$10/hr.
1 yr. current exp. & CPR req'd.

(61 7) 367-2607 888-621 -2232

www.favoritenurses.com

1(V16

SERVICES

R & N LANDSCAPING
"Fall Programs"

• Fall Cleanup: Leaves Removed, Final Lawncut,

Winterizer Fertilizer & Lime
• Overseeding: Dethatch, Aerate and Slice Seed

Lawn Areas
• New Lawn Installation: Take up Existing Lawn,

Reloam, Fertilize, Lime, Reseed, Peat Moss.

Uc/ins 774-0480 10/9

r/7££^ S£RI//C£ /JVC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" "^^^^-^

Tree & Stump Removal • Chipping

• Land Clearin'g Tree Pruning
,

Firewood • Snow Removal
L 140' Crane Bucket Truck 2« Ht Emitfgoncy Sorvicr

FuIIy Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

HELP WANTED

Security Officers

The Wackenhut Corp., one of the world's leadinc_

security fiims, is pneseritly accepting applications for

Security Officers for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

fihite, full- and part-time. AU applicants must have high

'i achocrf dmkxna/GED, dean cnminal record, telephtme,

and tran^wrtation.

Pleate call for an applkation, M-F Sam-lpm

1 -800-557-1420
Etjitfi Ol^mii\j Empkn/er M/F

Wackenhut

ni-v_i

Automotive
24 Hour Towing i Road Service

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Ghiincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance
• Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 ,«6

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 rr

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, Icnives, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuuins $249

• Electroiux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

BOB'^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 .,«,

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l appliance
1 15 FranldinSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

South Shore's 01 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis,

multiple sclerosis, allergies,

asthma, 60 common ailments

relieved. Higher energy.

24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 ,0/30

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Mllte & Janice 328-8648 12/11

FOR SALE
Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 1 5 years es-

tablished. Heavy traffic Beale

St/Wollaston area. Contact

Betsy 770-0119 12/25

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing. Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/6

O'Donovan
Construction

interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 10/30

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

FOR SALE

Start a new career!

Healthsouth is offering

a 75 hr. training course

to become aCHHA start-

ing Monday, Oct. 27th,

9am-3pm. We are also

currently hiring CHHAs
and homemakers. If in-

terested, please call

Cheryl at 617-849-7755

Healthsouth Home
Health Services

220 Forbes Road,

Suite 400,

Braintree, MA 02184

P&J Landscaping
Low Rates. Fall Cleanups,

Bushes Trimmed & Com-
plete Landscaping. Call

John 786-1 085 or Paul 479-

2282

HOUSE, OFFICE,
STORE CLEANING

$1 0/hour

376-2309 1016

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, Fall fer-

tilizing, Mowing, Gutters

Cleaned & Odd Jobs.

770-4593 or

1-800-670-0868 10/30

11/13

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pnjning, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &

Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005, (617) 265-3290 n/e

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 sn

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

1 2 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 n/zo

a^ie

Lab Construction
All phases of remodeling,

kitchens, baths, tile, roofs, cus-

tom carpentry, windows,

doors. Call for free estimate

479-3659 - Bob 10/9

SMALL JOBS INC.

All Facets of Home Repair.

None too small. Experi-

enced and reliable. Free

Estimates. Call 471-1931,

Pager 789-1385 10/9

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 1/21

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

P^t A(lQptiQn $^n^ig^$

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

yourarea callMon thru Sat 10am to

4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, \0<t each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10<2 each additional word.

for the following ad to run

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in Tbe Q^xlzxcy S%xi

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY. 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMliER IN AD.

:l
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Council Supports

Concourse Landtakings

GERALD MORRISSEY JR. (left), commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of

Retardation, recently visited Work Inc. in North Quincy to meet with students

participating in the Urban Youth Collaborative Program. The program sponsors 13 high

school and college students at Work inc. and sparks the students' interests in jobs in

human services. Also in photo from left are student Morgan DX)lympia and Department

of Mental Retardation Director of Equal Employment Opportunity Jerry Scott.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Birthing Classes At Hospital Begin Nov. 4
Quincy Hospital, 1 14

Whitwell St.. will offer first-

time and refresher childbirth

classes in November and

December.

The first-time childbirth

class is offered as a four-

week series or a weekend
course. The four-week class

is held Tuesdays from 7 to

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

property owners and will

help them in any way possi-

ble during construction.

That assistance will include

providing the businesses

with replacement parking,

he noted.

The first phase or "west

link" of the project will in-

clude the construction of a

new 62-meter (200 feet)

multi-span bridge over the

MBTA rail corridor and

adjacent parking lot, the

reconstruction of 270 meters

(900 feet) of Burgin Park-

way, 150 meters (500 feet)

of the Granite Street Con-

nector and 135 meters (450

feet) of the Parkingway.

The work will also in-

clude installation of new
traffic signals at the Burgin

Parkway/concourse and

concourse/Parkingway in-

tersections as well as pave-

ment markings and signage.

Officials said Monday
night work on the concourse

is expected to begin by

June. City officials have

said in the past the roadway

should be open to motorists

by late 1998 or early 1999.

The concourse is seen by

city officials as a roadway

that will not only help ease

area traffic problems but

also revitalize the down-

town by providing access to

Quincy Center.

$63.5M To Be Spent For
City Water Pipes Overhaul

10 p.m., Nov. 4 through 25.

Weekend classes will run

Saturday and Sunday, Dec.

1 3 and 14, from 9:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m.

The first-time childbirth

class covers labor and deliv-

ery, breathing relaxation,

post partum and baby care.

The refresher course re-

views several sections of the

first-time class for women
who are having another
child.

Cost for the first-time

series is $100, the refresher

course $50. Advance regis-

tration is required and space

is limited. For more infor-

mation, call 376-4018.

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

$1 million, no-interest Mas-

sachusetts Water Resources

Authority (MWRA) loan.

In order to help reduce

that amount, the city will

also use a $334,000 MWRA
grant, $495,000 in federal

Community Development
Block Grant funds, and

$900,000 from a proposed

increased in building permit

fees.

Building fees are now set

at 1 percent of the construc-

tion value of a development.

Colton said Sheets and the

City Council will file a

home-rule petition with the

state Legislature to raise the

fee to 1 .5 percent.

City Council Briefs

The City Council took

the following action at its

LEASEA SATURN ON THE
BEST TERMS OFALL.

(Yours.)
The Saturn SL

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to lower the

monthly payments, lower the down payment or choose some-

place in between. No, $0 down and $0 per month is not an op-

tion. But $140 down and $189 per month for 36 months is an SATIRN«

option.

ASKABOUT OUR LEASE WITH MAINTENANCE INCLUDED PROGRAM.
Payments based on 1997 SL with AC and M.S.R.P. of $11,995. Uccnse, lille, registration charge of $.15 per mile over 36,000 miles. Option-to-purchasc fee: $150. Lessee is respon-

fecs, taxes, emissions charge and insurance arc extra. Due at signing is first month's lease sible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery must be

payment plus down payment and $495 acquisition fee. $189 x 36 = $6,804 total monthly taken from participating retailer stock by 1 1/4/97.* 1997 Saturn Corporation,

payments. Option to purchase $7437. Primary lending source must approve lease. Mileage

USED CARS FROM SATURN'

All low mileage - All fully reconditioned

All With 12 Months/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

%

*93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN
Aato.A/C,AM/FM Stereo

fS0246

%995

*94 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

/Ulo,A/C #S0234

*10,995

'93 GEO STORM
Aulo, A/C. AM/FM Stereo Cassette.

r7S0328A

^5,995

*96 PLYMOUTH
NEON

Aulo. AX; AM/FM Stereo. Cas.<icUe.

rear spoiler. Kk MS037A

^,795

*% OLDS
C1ERA4DR.

AmIo, A/C, CMBcae, pw/pl. AM/FM

SlefwfS02l7

41,995

*92 FORD
TAURUS SAV

Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo Cassette.

3nlsetl.l7S02S3A

V95
'94BUICK

CENTURY 4 DR
SEDAN

Aiilo.A/Cpw/pl.lS02IK

no,995

'96 SATURN SCI
COUPE
A/C.IS0215

42,495

'93 CHEVY
CORSICA LT
Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo,

Cassette #7S0354A

^6,995

'95 FORD
CONTOUR

Aulo, A/C, pwr package. #80227

40,995

'96 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto. A/C. AM/FM Stereo, 24k.

#8S036A

42,795

'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo. A/C. pwr s/roof. p*/pl, AM/

FM Stereo Cassette. *SQ242

^8,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

A/C.only21.()0nmi.#S01%

40,995

'96 JEEP
CHEROKEE
COUNTRY

Ailo.A/Cp»/|ii,iaglMVi.2]LfS0249

49,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C. #S02I9

40,995

'95 CHEVY
BLAZER LS

Auto, A/C, pwr package, 2«,000 mi.

#50235

»20,995

meeting Monday night:

•Appropriated $145,200

from the city's free cash

(cash reserve) account for

Quincy 's After School Rec-

reation Programs. The
council annually appropri-

ates the funding for the

citywide programs.

•Accepted gifts totaling

$7,000 for the city's DARE
(anti-drug) program. They

included donations of

$5,000 from Copeland Fa-

mily Trust and $2,000 from

the Rotary Club of Quincy.

$250,000 For
Contaminated
Soil Cleanup

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

Viden Road and other

streets in the area.

Also voicing support of

the appropriation was
Councillor Timothy Cahill,

who said "it is responsible

government" for the city to

spend wisely throughout the

course of a year in order to

have free cash for such an

emergency.

"This is one of the rea-

sons we have free cash,"

said Cahill. "This is an

emergency, no question

about it."

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. A DIFFERENT iOND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FtfB

Please vUit c>ur web tile: liU|>'7Avww.eiiviioiis.coin/8aiuni-^ ' ^Bl
617-328-1000 SATiRN.

SALE HOURS: MO-TH 9-9. FR 9-&, SA 9^ SUN 12-5 SE/MCEHOURS: 7:30-5:30, MON-FRI; OPEN WED. NlGmiTL 8 Phi

MiAT
RAffU

Qutt/w ioo9i Ofim
2S4 (^Mtfy STRCfT

OPfnf 70 7m Pimte

2f YBm mo oi^Of

' 7 7im^ Of MSSOMflO
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QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS battle a marsh fire behind
Broad Meadows Middle School Monday afternoon. They
had to return to the scene Tuesday morning when the blaze

reignited. No one was hurt and no homes were damaged, but

several acres of marshland were burned.

Story on Page 2 (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Milton Man To Head Inspectional Dept.

Services Director Named
By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets has

named Walter White of

Milton to the position of

Quincy's director of inspec-

tional services.

White, 44, a Milton resi-

dent, will work two Fridays

to familiarize himself with

the position before begin-

ning full-time Nov. 3. He is

currently local building in-

spector for the Town of

Franklin as well as the

founder and president of the

Walter C. White Construc-

tion Company in Wollaston.

White was selected by

Sheets last week after his

name was submitted to the

mayor by a specially-

formed committee that se-

lected him from a pool of

five finalists. Originally,

there were about 30 candi-

dates, and the committee

trimmed that number to

eight' before the finalists

were chosen.

Sheets said he is confi-

dent White is the right per-

son for the job.

"He was the unanimous

choice of the committee,

and I've interviewed him,"

said the mayor. "He seems

to be an individual of char-

acter, and I think he would

be a good administrator. He
seems very logical, very

pragmatic. I think he'll be a

good fit."

White, who could not be

reached at press time,

graduated from North
Quincy High School in

1971, received a bachelor of

science degree in criminal

justice from Northeastern

University in 1977, and

graduated from the Building

Officials and Code Admin-
istrators International

(BOCA) Executive Devel-

opment Institute this year.

He is also a 1974 gradu-

ate of the Massachusetts

State Police Academy in

Framingham and served as a

state trooper from 1974 to

1979.

White is a member of

Polaroid Corporation's
"Power of Photography in

Remodeling" Ambassador
Program as well as various

professional associations

and civic groups. He lives

with his wife of 21 years,

Patricia, and their three

children.

The committee that rec-

ommended White to Sheets

for the inspectional services

(Cont'd on Page 26)

Controversial Candidates Night Reset For Oct. 30

Sparks Flying In Ward 4
Sparks are flying in

Ward 4 as the race forJhe
Cify Council seat there is

beginning to heat up.

Candidate Steve Hawko,
the challenger to Ward 4

Councillor Michael D'Ami-
co, is accusing the incum-

bent of backing out of a

Candidates Night that had

been scheduled for Oct. 21

at the Ward 4 Community
Center.

D'Amico, however, says

he has two legitimate con-

flicts and will be unable to

attend the event.

Hawko said he also will

be at the two events

D'Amico is planning to at-

tend—specifically, a fund-

raiser for St. Mary's School

and a Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Association meet-

ing-and that D'Amico has

no excuse to miss the Can-

didates Night.

In addition, Hawko said

D'Amico specifically had

asked for the Oct. 21 date

after citing a conflict with

the original meeting time.

"Candidates Night gives

the residents of Ward 4 an

opportunity to discuss rele-

vant issues directly with the

candidates," said Hawko.

"That interaction is crucial

in order for voters to make

an educated decision at the

polls. The fact that my op-

ponent has reneged on his

commitment to appear at

this forum is the height of

anogance in government. I

wonder what he's afraid of-

my new ideas or the voters'

questions."

D'Amico, however, said

he is not trying to back

away from a debate with

Hawko. He said candidate

events are usually scheduled

for August or September
and that by October, it is

difficult to attend such a

forum because of City

Council and Planning Board
meetings, neighborhood
coffee hours, door-to-door

campaigning, and other con-

flicts.

"It was scheduled very

last minute this year," said

D'Amico. "It's unfortunate

they waited until October to

schedule the debate."

D'Amico said he ques-

tions how Hawko could

(Cont'd on Page 26)

Work 'Going

Along Fine'

Blasting

End Seen
This Week

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Blasting necessary for the construction of a new

1-93 southbound off-ramp in West Quincy began
last Wednesday and is expected to be completed
by the end of this week.

The state-built ramp will

provide direct truck access

to Ricciuti Drive and the

nearby site of a planned golf

course/recreational facility.

Quarry Hills Associates,

a limited partnership formed

for the specific purpose of

developing the West Quincy

site for the project, is taking

calls from anyone with

complaints about the blast-

ing. The number is 847-

1473.

Walter Hannon of Quarry

Hills Associates said at

press time the organization

had only taken one phone
call from a man seeking

general information about

the project.

Blasting is taking place

at 4 p.m. and 11 p.m. daily.

Quincy Department of

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton said the

work "seems to be going

along fine."

"We're very pleased with

the progress," he said.

The blasting is necessary

to clear ledge in order to

make room for the off-ramp,

which will help pave the

way for the beginning of

construction of the golf

course.

(Cont'd on Page 26)

Happy 103rd!

TINA ANDRADE (seated), a resident of the Quincy
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, recently celebrated

her 103rd birthday. Fellow residents Mary Mulroy (kfl)

and Mary Doolan were among those on hand to offer

their congratulations.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)
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AIDS Consortium Meeting Oct. 28
Ouincy/South Shore

AIDS Consortium

(OSSAC) will hold its

second annual meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 6 p.m.

at Quincy City Hall.

Focus will be

"Comprehensive HIV Care
on the South Shore."

Dr. Philip Carling, di- tion; Rosalie Brava, HIV
rector of Infectious Dis- counselor and tester at

eases at Carney Hospital, Manet Community Health

will be keynote speaker. A Center; Kathleen Bums of

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

panel discussion on issues

surrounding HIV and AIDS
in the community will fol-

low. Topics will include

treatment, primary care,

housing, case manage-
ment, substance abuse.

Bay State Community
Services; and James
Brooks, co-chairman of the

OSSAC Consumer Advi-

sory Board.

The QSSAC annual

meeting is free and open to

and other prominent issues the public. Seating is lim-

around HIV and AIDS. ited. To make reservations.

Panelists include Kathy call Kathy Kurtz at (617)

Kurtz, LICSW, QSSAC 472-2828.

HIV service coordinator;

John Yazwinski, housing

coordinator at Quincy In-

terfaith Sheltering Coali-

Providers, consumers,

and the public are wel-

come. Refreshments will

be served.

2T0REWIDE 2ALEI
to benefit Father Bill's Place

Saturday, Oct. I^th & Sunday, Oct. 19th

20% Off
Items Throughout The Store!

With the dotiation of Any Pood Itetn for Father Bill's

SOm Off Erector Sets & Lincoln Logs

550 ADA/MS STREET, ADA/MS PLAZA • 479-3325

CITIZENS OF QUINCY
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE

COLLECTION DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

9AM TO 3PM ONLY
NO ONE ALLOWED IN BEFORE SAM

/
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WE'LL HELP YOU BANISH THE EVIL SPIRITS

THAT MAY BE HAUNTING YOUR HOUSE!
Quincy has arranged to collect the potential Pollutants you may have accumulated in

closets, basement and garage. There will be no charge to residents for this service.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION DAYS
You may bring the following wastes (in original containers, ifpossible): Bleaches, ammo-
nia, and disinfectants, oven, toilet bowl, and drain cleaners; cosmetics, nail polishes and

removers; poisons and pesticides; herbicides and fertilizers, kerosene and other waste

fuels; oil-based paints; paint stripper, turpentine and solvents; swimming pool chemicals;

photographic chemicals; antifreeze, motor oil, car batteries, household batteries all sizes.

At this time we cannot accept: Latex Paint

Latex Paint This can be recycled by opening can and letting the water evaporate into the air.

Then place can into your trash for pick-up Latex Paint is not a hazardous material.

Expk>s<ves, radioactive (snrK)ke detectors) or p>atlx>k)gk:al (bio-medcaJ) wastes; gas cylinders;

tires, commercial or irxlustnal wastes (residential wastes only);

PROOF OF QUINCY RESIDENCY NEEDED

' For more information, please call:

The Recycling Hotline 770-BINSfteanHarbprs
Environmental Services. Inc. ^m>^^-^

Recycling Drop-Off Facility *gfej
Located behind the DPW, 55 (rear) Sea Street, %^SC^
adjacent to the Quincy Police Station \f ^gC^

If you havt my quMllorw r*gir«ng tht rtcycHng prognm, piMM uN tht Recycling HotNnt at TTO^NS

Creedon: Too Confusing To Do It Sooner

Marshall School Won't
Open Until Next Fall

School officials have

decided not to open the new

Clifford A. Marshall Ele-

mentary School until next

fall.

School Supt. Eugene

Creedon told the School

Committee last week that

although construction on the

building is slated to be

completed this winter--

which originally prompted

officials to eye a January

opening-it would be too

confusing to open the school

in the middle of the current

academic year.

The committee unani-

mously approved Creedon 's

recommendation.

The Marshall School is

being built to relieve over-

crowding at Sterling Middle

School in South Quincy,

which currently is attended

EUGENE CREEDON

by middle school students

from Quincy Point. The new

school will be occupied by

the students who now attend

Point-Webster Elementary

School, while Point-

Webster will be converted

into a middle school.

Creedon said moving

furniture and changmg bus

routes in the middle of

winter would have been

very difficult. He noted that

in order to do so, the school

would have had to extend

one of its spring vacations

and make up the class time

in the summer.

The superintendent

added that landscaping and

road work near the school

also will not be finished by

the time the building is

completed in January.

Creedon said the conver-

sion of Point-Webster into a

middle school will not be

delayed because of the new

opening date for the Mar-

shall School, since the plan

all along has been to leave

the school vacant for the

1998-99 academic year and

reopen it in 1999.

Firefighters Battle Marsh
Fire Near BM School

A marsh fire behind the

Broad Meadows Middle

School kept firefighters

busy this week, producing a

rare tornado-like cloud of

smoke Monday before being

temporarily brought under

control and then reigniting

Tuesday morning.

The Quincy Fire De-

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

partment was called back to

the scene about 7:30 a.m.

Tuesday. Officials said two

fire engines would be sta-

tioned in the area until the

end of the day.

No one was hurt in the

blaze and officials said no

area homes were threatened

by the fire. Several acres of

the marshland, located at the

end of Calvin Road, were

burned.

The fire created a rotat-

ing black cloud that rose

above the marsh and gradu-

ally moved through the field

of elephant grass Monday
afternoon.

Jim Notchey, a meteor-

ologist with the National

Weather Service in Taunton,

said weather conditions

caused the cloud to occur.

He said it was created when

air heated from the fire rose

quickly and cooler air from

outside the area was sucked

in to replace it.

Notchey explained that

light winds failed to dissi-

pate the rising air, and it

formed a swirling vortex.

Firefighters had the blaze

under control at one point

Monday afternoon, but it

started up again around 5

p.m. They then battled the

fire for another three hours.

Deputy Fire Chief Gerald

Galvin said the fire could

have reignited by the wind

blowing a hot ember on

more grass.

Marsh fires are an annual

problem in the area when

the grass dries out.

Depot Diner
253 Willard Street, Quincy

(617) a47'v4433

Monday thru Saturday 6am-2pm, Sunday 7am-1pm

S^rvin^ Bmalcfa^l;
E^^s, Omde^ee Fmcakee, French Toa^,

Braafcfa^ dandwlchoe
Featuring pan-^n&d Omd&^ee

Aleo 5orv\n0 Lunch
Sandwiches, bur^ere.

Club Sandw'ich&e

neaee call for Luncheon Speciala

Eat In or Take Out

^0l¥Any"3reakfa6tr
Ever/ Mond^ thru Friday During October

One coupon per customer, mu^ present coupon.

;::i!i! '•:'!»''•• = «»'i »"ii:;Ts."inn nitii':'
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Tossing Tough Questions

Sheets Put To Test
At Kids Voting Forum

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets

faced some tough questions

from four Quincy residents

during a City Hall forum

last week.

Campaign issues raised

included the state of the

Quincy Public Schools, the

future of the Fore River

shipyard, pollution at Wol-

laston Beach, Sheets' politi-

cal plans and others.

And there was no ques-

tion about one thing: the

residents showed an impres-

sive amount of interest for

people who are too young to

vote.

The four were Sterling

Middle School eighth grad-

ers Christine Niosi and

Erika Pettinelli and Central

Middle School seventh

grader Paul Grazioso and

eighth grader Jillian Mullen.

They were participating in a

candidates forum for Kids

Voting Quincy, a partner-

ship between the city and

local businesses that en-

courages students to accom-

pany their parents to the

polls on election day to

place mock "votes" that are

tabulated after the official

election results are com-

pleted.

The students, who were

selected to represent their

peers based on the strength

of their questions, rattled off

a total of 16 queries that

Sheets answered in just un-

der 20 minutes.

Among the questions and

answers:

Q. "Many Quincy stu-

dents walk to school in the

winter, which can be pretty

dangerous for kids. What

could you do to make the

walk back and forth safer?"

A. "Cancel school (Ed.

Note: this deadpan response

elicited laughter from the

students). 1 have four chil-

dren who went through the

Quincy Public Schools, so I

know how they used to

watch for the snowfall. I

think the only way you can

do that, really, is to expand

your sidewalk snow plow-

ing and to come up with

better equipment, and that's

basically what we're doing.

We've added some new
sidewalk plows that really

take you through the big

drifts that you have.

"The danger comes when
young people have to go

outside the sidewalks and

get onto the road where the

cars are, and the road's slip-

pery. So the basic way to

make it safer.... is to get your

sidewalks cleared more effi-

ciently and more quickly."

Q. "What has been your

greatest challenge as mayor

ofQuincy?"

A. "I think my greatest

challenge has been the reha-

bilitation of the Quincy
shipyard. We've been

working on the shipyard

now for almost two years;

we have a gentleman from

Greece who is just a tre-

mendous person—he's been

here for two years~(and) in

order to get the shipyard up

and running, we have to

deal with the federal gov-

ernment, the state govern-

ment, the City of Quincy.

We have to deal with the

Department of Transporta-

tion in Washington, the De-

partment of Commerce in

Washington, the Depart-

ment of Economic Affairs

on Beacon Hill. We have to

deal with the Department of

Administration and Finance,

we have to deal with the

Fore River shipyard, we

TheBndo Secret

1 u' Best ot l^rii a

\\s\onvv RESALE

11 Cottage Avenue

Quincy

617-770-0622

PLAYMOBIL GEOSAFARI • SCIENCE KITS

PRE-HOLIDAY
STOREWIDE SALE!
SAT./ (XT. 18 & SUN., OCT. 19

20% OFF!
All IN STOCK AAEKHANMSrc

I«t \)ow ina^oatkio oont outto

1253 Hancock St Quiiicy Center {inptmt cfTStation)

617472-9500

•mUtohtcmbiMiwIAothtrdlMeomMti

GAMES • COROLLE LEGO • DOLLS

have to deal with, basically,

Fleet Bank and the MWRA.
"And there's just a great

number of agencies that are

involved, and we've tried to

put all of those together to

first modernize the ship-

yard-and be a totally

robotic shipyard-and at the

same time, you've got to get

guaranteed loans to build

your first six ships. That's

very difficult to do. It's

probably one of the most

complex projects that peo-

ple have ever put together in

this city, and it just takes a

long period of time, and

we're hoping that in this

month of October, we're

going to be able to close on

the modernization of the

shipyard so that that first

phase will begin. But that

has been the most chal-

lenging, the most difficult,

the most frustrating, the

most complex, at times dis-

couraging, at times exhila-

rating, project that I've ever

been involved in. ...It's

probably the greatest chal-

lenge that I've had."

Q. "What plans do you

(Cont'd on Page 26)

MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS pose questions to Mayor James Sheets during recent

Kids Voting Quincy forum. From left are Sterling Middle School eighth graders

Christine Niosi and Erika Pettinelli, Central Middle School seventh grader Paul

Grazioso and Central eighth grader Jillian Mullen. Standing at right is Kids Voting

Quincy coordinator Harold Crowley, who moderated the event. Seated in background at

left is Quincy Sun Assistant Editor Michael Whalen. (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

Quincy Asian Community
Services Brochure Available

The Office of Mayor
James Sheets, in coopera-

tion with the Office of

Asian Affairts, is offering

the city's first English and

Cantonese Asian Commu-
nity Services Brochure.

The brochure was de-

signed as a roadmap to the

various agencies offering

translation and referral to

government and other social

services in Quincy and the

region.

Highlighted in the bro-

chure are the Office of

Asian Affairs, Quincy Po-

lice Department, Quincy

Public Schools and Quincy

Hospital. A listing of other

agencies, offering Asian

outreach, translation and

referral is also provided.

The Asian Community
Services Brochure will be

available at City Hall, the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and all branches,

Quincy Public Schools,

Quincy College, Quincy
Police Department, Office

of Asian Affairs, Quincy

Hospital, and all community

centers and Asian cultural

organizations in Quincy.

The brochure was de-

signed and produced with

funding from Quincy's

Community Development
Block Grant program.

For more information,

call Elizabeth Harrington at

376-1366.

Our Term Certificate

Ifs time we had a serious tallc

about your savins liabits
6-Month Certificate

6.00%
Annual Percentage Yield

Open o fullg-insured 3 month to 7 geor Ternn The Hibernio Sovinqs BonK todog to open gour

Certificote ot The Hibernio Sovinqs Bonh -^wh Ternn Certificote

i25,000 nnininnunn bolonce Before gou hnov _^^ -.^ WtKVMi
it. gour investment >4^ill hove qrown o lot more owUOOo"nArO\
¥ithout gour hovinq to '^'orrg obout morket ups ^ai i 04 HOURS
ond do>j^n5 And >i^ithout risk Visit ong office of ^•'^^ ^^ nv/w

The Hibernia Savings Bank
Scrvins our community since 1912

Quincy • Braintree • Hingham • Weymouth • Stoughlon • Boston • South Boston

Member FDC/DT • EquJ Houans Lender 1=1

Potes effective oa of 10/10/?7 Member fDC/WF

Subitontioi penolty viii be imposed fa eofly withdrovoi Potea subject to chorxje hev Funds Qnj^j^,
^ >...^ t ^>^„fcMfctiwwuacaw*-<^yj.i>»<i
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By Henry Bosworth

Pet Peeves

Breast Cancer

Memorial Service

At Hospital Oct. 26
The Quincy Hospital Weymouth, Jean Dunn of

Breast Cancer Support Milton, Barbara Felt of
Group will hold its fourth Quincy, Franny Greer of
annual Breast Cancer Me- Marshfield, Barbara Mor-
morial Service in memory rison of Westwood and
of women who have lost Lynn Papalambros of
their lives to breast cancer Quincy and Cambridge,
and in honor of women who Speakers will include
are living with the disease. Mayor James Sheets and

The event will take place Louis Mazzini, chairman of
Sunday, Oct. 26 at 1 p.m. at the Quincy Hospital Board
the Breast Cancer Memorial of Managers. Music will be
Tree near the main entrance by Virginia Vickery, soloist,

of the hospital, 114 Whit- accompanied by her son,

well St. Noel, classical guitarist.

Memorial bricks will be For more information
dedicated at the service in about the service, call 376-

memory of Janet Craig of ^18.

Disabilities Group
To Meet Oct. 20

The Quincy Commission
on Disabilities will meet
Monday, Oct. 20 at 6:15

p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Meetings are open to the

public. For more informa-
tion, call Judie Dacey at

472-7528 or Nancy Mcgee
at 770-4530.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
October 14, 1773, the American colonists burned a

cargo ship in Annapolis in protest of the tax on tea imposed
by the British parliament ... October 17, 1777, Major
General John Burgoyne and his 5,000 men surrendered to
the Americans at Saratoga. N.Y. ... October 19, 1781,
General Comwallis surrendered to the Americans
October 18, 1812. the U.S.S. Wasp took the BriUsh Frolic
... October 15, 1858. the debates between Illinois senator-
ial candidates. Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas
ended October 16, 1859, the U.S. Armory at Harper^j
Ferry. Va. was seized by abolitionist John Brown and 21
followers October 15, 1878, Thomas Edison founded
the Edison Electric Light Co. ... October 15, 1914, the
Clayton Antitrust Act was passed, strengthening federal
powers against monopolies ... October 17, 1931, Al
Capone was convicted of tax evasion ... October 14, 1949,
eleven leaders of the U.S. Communist Party were convict-
ed of advocating the violent overthrow of the U.S. govern-
ment October 17, 1989. in merely minutes to go before
the Stan of a World Series game, an earthquake shook the
San Francisco Bay area, resulting in more than 60 deaths
and millions of dollars in damage ... October 15, 1991,
after a contentious investigation into alleged sexual harass-
ment by Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas on
Anita Hill, a law professor, the U.S. Senate approved his
nominauon October 17, 1996. the wrongful death civil
trial against O.J. Simpson began in Sanu Monica, Calif.;
families of victims Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were seeking unspecified damages from
Simpson, contending that he had conmiitted the muniers of
which he had been acquitted in the criminal trial ...

October 17, 1996. the joomal Science published an expla-
nation for how smoking causes lung cancer, heietofoie
unproved, although kxig-suspected ... October 18, 1996.
the Democratic National Committee acted on yet another
icandal. thus time suspending the fund-raising activities of
Win Huang, a vice-chairman for finance, who had solicit-

ed an illepi contribution of $250,000 from a South Korean
congkmiaiite: Huang had also organized a fund-nyser at a
Buddhist temple in California which brought in $140,000,
some of it from nxinks who had taken a vow of poverty.

• 1997 Kni ri—M Syiid.. he

Some people collect things like stamps, baseball

cards, Hummels, Beanie babies and, even hus-

bands or wives.

I've put a collection of my own together down

through the years although you really wouldn't call it

a hobby.

But you've probably collected a few of them, too:

pet peeves.

Here are a few of mine. Not in any special order.

Maybe some of them are yours, too:

• People who love dogs and love to let them roam

freely, knocking over trash barrels, leaving souvenirs

on the front lawn, changing your shrubs from green to

brown, and baying at the moon at night.

• The sneak who steals a parking space reserved for

the handicapped.

• Motorcycle cowboys who can't make enough

noise gunning their bikes. If your car made as much

noise, the Registry would have you in court or off the

road for faulty equipment. If all the cars on the road

made as much noise as motorcycles, an astronaut could

hear it on Mars.

• Women who go to the extreme on equal rights but

oppose opening all-women colleges to men. Or get

annoyed if a man doesn't jump up and give her his

seat on the bus or T.

• The "get-the-hell-out-of-my-way" character who
roars through a residential area, tires screeching, ig-

noring parked cars from which a youngster might dart

out from between. You wouldn't feel too sorry if you

saw him again about a block away neatly wrapped

around a steel utility pole.

• Or, his buddy having the time of his life speeding

through rain puddles seeing how many pedestrians he

can drown. You wouldn't mind meeting him later, ei-

ther, with his car dead in the water, his engine conked

out.

• Young girls in small cars who have seen too many
movies or TV shows with young girls in small cars

driving up your back.

• Blaring car radios that force rock 'n roll and/or a

lot of other noise they call music on everyone within

eai^hot.

• You and several others are waiting your turn to be

waited on and the clerk asks, "Who's next?" And the

woman who slides in from the side says, "I am."

• Trying to cross Hancock St. in front of The Sun
office as cars roar down on you as if it was the India-

napolis Speedway. Someday someone is going to be

splattered all over the crosswalk these hot-rodders ig-

nore.

• The indignant writer who dashes off a hot-worded

letter to the editor calling someone a crook or some-
thing a racket and finishing it off with a challenging "I

bet you don't have the guts to print this letter." And he

(she) doesn't have the guts to sign the letter.

• People who yak during the playing of the National

Anthem.

• The guy who likes to surprise you by waiting un-

til he starts making a turn before giving a directional

signal.

• That sticky string stuff or bubble gum kids leave

on sidewalks for pedestrians to step on and spend the

rest of the day trying to get off their shoes.

• Watching an old movie on TV and trying to re-

member the name of a particular actor. And hoping
the cast will be listed at end of the movie but there's

some commercial instead. And then you lay awake half

the night trying to think of the name.

• You're waiting for an imporUnt telephone call.

The phone finally rings. And it's someone trying to

sell you something.

• The horn blaster who lets you know the instant

the red light turns green.

• The guy who calls the wrong number and gets

annoyed because you answer the phone instead of the

party he's trying to reach.

• People who don't return their shopping carts, leav-

ing them in the parking lot to blow around on a windy

day.

• And, last but not necessarily least, the waitress

who doesn't know how to take an order for a dry mar-

tini on the rocks with a twist. Or, if she gets it right,

the bartender who hasn't yet learned the science of

mixing one.

That's it-for now, for me.

But if you have one of your own pet peeves, send it

along.

And if one of them is opinionated columnists, I'll

understand.

a
SECRETARY OF STATE William Galvin will be

on hand for the ceremonies marking the re-opening of

the City Council chambers Monday, Oct. 20 at 5:30

p.m.

He will join Mayor James Sheets, City Council

President Peter Kolson, City Clerk Joseph Shea and

members of the council for a ribbon cutting.

The chamber which was named after Quincy 's only

city messenger, Harry W. Tirrell, is also known as the

Great Hall.

The chamber has been restored to close to the ap-

pearance it had in 1888 when Quincy changed from a

town to a city.

The project, suggested by Kolson, was funded

through a grant from Calvin's office, the Massachu-

setts Historic Commission and the city. The approxi-

mate price tag: $230,000.

FUNDRAISERS coming up along the political

front:

Councillor Paul Harold has two: A brunch Sunday,

Oct. 26, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center, Quarry St. Tickets are $10 and

may be obtained by calling Agnes Hogan at 471-9520.

A campaign reception for Harold is scheduled for

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Common
Market, 97 Willard St. Donation $50. For more infor-

mation call Mike Linnane at 770-0166.

Steve Hawko, candidate for the Ward 4 city coun-

cil seat; has a reception on tap for Thursday, Oct. 23,

7

to 9 p.m., at The Adams, 1 Adams St. Tickets are $25.

For more information call 773-0276.

Q
MILESTONE: Pete Zoia, who played football for

the legendary Jack Donahue's first North Quincy High

School football team and became captain in the 1930's,

and then a legend in his own right, turned a young 80

on Monday.

Pete's family hosted a birthday part for old No. 20

at the North Quincy Knights of Columbus Hall Mon-
day-one of the nicest events ever put together.

Among those attending were those who played with

and against Pete and those he has coached down
through the years.

Mayor James Sheets interrupted some holiday yard

work at home to present him with a city ciUtion. No
one seemed to mind that His Honor walked into the

red and black (for North Quincy) decorated hall wear-

ing a blue (as in Quincy) jacket.

Pete is still an assistant coach for Ken McPhce and

has no thoughts of retirement.

Happy birthday, Mr. North Quincy. And many moie.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1925 real photo postcard view of Quincy's Ter-

centenary Celebration parade. The week long celebration

ended with this parade that had an estimated 140,000 spec-

tators. More than 10,000 people marched along 182 floats.

There were five divisions in the parade: Military, Civic,

Schools, Floats and decorated automobiles and TVades. This

float, entered by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Co. won flrst

prize in the Industrial section of the T^des division. This

view is looking north on Hancock Street. The building on

the right at Johnson Avenue is now the site of the Kennedy
Heahh Center.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Oct. 16 - 22

1950

47 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Weld Did Nothing For The Republican Party
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a lifelong Republican,

former member of the City

Republican Committee, and

two-time delegate to the

State Republican Conven-

tion, I regret that I cannot

share Mr. Mann's enthusi-

asm for William Weld
(Readers Forum, Sept. 25).

However, perhaps Mr.

Mann is correct in saying

that the Massachusetts party

is unified. After all, seeing

how Weld's wing of the

party has been so successful

in driving from office sev-

eral Republican senators

and representatives, not to

mention numerous social

conservatives, maybe the

few Republicans left are

imified.

The painful fact is Mr.
Weld did absolutely nothing

for the Republican Party. In

1990, he bullied his way
past Steven Pierce for the

comer office and then, once
elected, refused to support

elected Republicans such as

Sen. Erwin Wall of Taun-
ton. William Weld's main
agenda is William Weld, not

the Republican Party.

Last year this Republican

pro-life conservative cast

his vote for John Kerry. The
reason: at least Kerry knows
he's a Democrat and ap-

pears at least to care for

someone other than himself.

John C. Swanson
98 Kemper St.

Wollaston

Focus On Aging Conference Was ^A Delightfiil Day'
Editor. The Quincy Sun:

On Sept. 20, for the sec-

ond year in a row, Quincy

senior citizens were invited

to the Focus on Aging Con-

ference and were treated to

a delightful day of learning

and socializing, largely

through the efforts of John

Ndonan, chairman of the

Council on Aging (who
originated the idea); Linda

Stice, executive director of

the Commission on the

Family and Brian Buckley,

director of the Council on

Aging.

There was an ample
choice of quality work-

shops, all presented by ex-

perts in their respective

fields. Following the work-

shops, the participants were

served a superb lunch.

A project of this magni-

tude must have involved

months of preparation and
many helping hands work-
ing behind the scenes. The
conference was just another

manifestation of the ongo-
ing concern for the needs of

senior citizens in the City of

Quincy and, judging from
the conmients overheard on
that occasion, the members
of the aging population are

very much appreciative of

all that is available to them.

Something must be said,

too, about the student vol-

unteers at Broad Meadows
Middle School who gave up
their Saturday off to act as

parking attendants and as

guides in directing the sen-

ior citizens to and from the

various workshops. They
were most helpful.

Mary C. Ginnetty

291 Billings St.

A 'Thank You' From Granite House
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Granite House would like

to diank the following

(^incy merchants for sup-

porting (MIT fundraising d-

forts at a car wash, Sept 13.

We woukl like to thank

the Citizens Bank at 77

Granite St., and branch

manager Aim Marie Buike

i<x allowing us use of their

paiicing lot and water. This

is the third time Citizens

Bank has given us its space.

Also to be dianked is Rev.

Luaim Jdmson at Covenant

Congregational Church on

Whitwell St., who for the

third time allowed us to

make use of the church's

water to facilitate our ef-

forts. Lastly, we want to

thank The Big Party at 100

Granite St. for donating two

dozen balloons which were

used to advertise the event.

Granite House is a resi-

dential school and treatment

program for adolescents, a

program of Bay State

Conmiunity Services, Inc.,

and money raised at the car

wash will pay for on-line

computer fees for an

"Appropriate Internet Use"

group counseling staff ate

providing to the residents, as

well as computer upgrades.

We would like to take

this time to thank area busi-

nesses for supporting our

summer program for our

residents: Hollywood Chal-

lenge Mini-Golf in Braintiee

for providing free games;

Jordan's Furniture in Avon
for providing finee admission

to the M.O.M. Ride; and to

the John Hancock Observa-

tory in Boston for 75 per-

cent reduced admission.

The residents, families,

and staff at Granite House

deeply aj^neciate those ccmi-

tributions.

Buddy Cushman
Program Director

QHS To Hold Open House Oct. 23
Quincy High School will

hold its annual Open House
for middle school parents

and students Thursday, Oct.

23.

Doors will open at 6:30

p.m., with registration from

6:45 to 7 p.m. After brief

opening remarks by Princi-

pal Lloyd Hill, parents and

students will be led on a

tour of each academic de-

partment and the Center for

Technical Education.

The evening will culmi-

nate in the cafeteria where
extracurricular activities and

athletic programs will be

highlighted.

^Dizziness' Topic

At Ward 4 Center

The Quincy Council on

Aging and Logan Health

Care Management are co-

sponsoring an informational

seminar entitled "Under-

standing Dizziness: What
Can You Do About It?"

The event will take place

Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 1

p.m. at the Ward 4 Commu-
nity Center, 100 Brooks
Ave., South Quincy.

A complimentary lunch-

eon will be served. For more

information, call 376-1243.

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Overtime Ordered

To Meet Ship Delivery
By PAUL HAROLD

John Wiseman, general manager of the Fore River ship-

yard, ordered overtime for 1 ,200 employees in order to meet

the January delivery date for the ship Independence. Some

craftsmen were working 10-hour days.

The yard was also hiring carpenters, interior finishers,

sheet metal smiths and pipe

fitters to complete work on the

multi-million dollarpassenger-

cargo liner. The ship was one

of two being built at the yard

for the American Export com- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
pany for their Mediterranean service.

American Export was so confident of the shipyard meet-

ing its delivery date that reservations were already being

made for its maiden voyage.

DOG, SHELLFISH OFFICERS UNDER CHIEF
City Manager William Deegan, by executive order, placed

the dog officer and the shellfish warden under the supervi-

sion of the chief of police.

He did so because they both exercised police powers.

Francis Sweeney was dog officer for a number of years,

while Carmelo Morreale of Main St. was recently appointed

to the newly created shellfish position.

The shellfish job was created in response to complaints

from residents of Adams Shore and Post Island, concerning

the language and conduct of clam diggers on the beaches.

JUBILEE KICKS OFF RED FEATHER DRIVE
The Red Feather drive was kicked-off with its annual

jubilee at Quincy High School auditorium, attended by

1 ,200 workers and their families. The program was under the

direction of Joseph Tobin of WJDA.
Speeches were given by William O'Connell,

vice president in charge of the residential campaign and

campaign chairman Robert Faxon.

QUINCY-ISMS
Construction began on the new $90,000 Wollaston Meth-

odist Church on Beale St. . . Rep. Avery Gilkerson ofUpland

Rd. was a patient at Quincy Hospital. . . The West Quincy

Crusaders played the Houghs Neck Trojans at the municipal

stadium. Stars for the W. Quincy team were Paul DeCoste

and Joe Flaherty, with George Keefe and Bob Marsters

outstanding for Houghs Neck. . . Arthur Jaffe of Manet Ave.

passed the bar exam. . . A son was bom at Quincy City

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gildea of Farrington St. .

.

The Quincy Rotary sponsored a new club in Hingham while

the Quincy Kiwanis was asked to organize a new club in

Hanover. . . Mrs. Edna Gilmore was named chairman for the

Red Feather's doctors' group. Charles Sweeny was Ward 4

Precinct 1 chairman. . . David Chase was chairman for the

fourth annual Protestant Men'sCommunion and Breakfast at

the First Parish Church and the armory. . . The presidents of

all the Nazarene colleges attended a three-day seminar in

Wollaston. . . Phyllis Katzman married Ira Quint. . . John

Caravaglio was entertainment chairman at the Elks. . .

Covenant Congregational Church on Garfield St. celebrated

its 65th anniversary. . . Lunch at Morey's on Southern Artery

was 60 cents. . . George Daley, president of the Quincy

Chamber ofCommerce, said five companies were interested

in locating in the city with the potential of creating 2,000

new jobs. . . Executive Secretary William Edmonston an-

nounced that Rep. John F. Kennedy would speak at the 15th

annual meeting of the Quincy Taxpayers Association at the

Woodward School. Kennedy was said to be "one of the abler

young Democratic lawmakers in Congress." . . . There was

an open house at Rose Cherubini's new bridal and dress shop

on Hancock St. . . North Quincy High School football team

defeated Norwood, 1 3-6. They promised to win the game for

Tom Underwood, a former NQHS grid star who died last

week ofa rare illness. . . QHS coach Munroe MacLean listed

the following starters in the game against Weymouth: Angle

LoCicero, John Webb, Tony Quintiliani, Ted Bregioli, Joe

Watson, Walter Hesson, Al Pizzi, Lou Brown, Jim Griffen,

Jim Curry and Mike Oriola. . .The Houghs Neck rink closed

for renovations. It would re-open under new management

and a nevy name: Quincy Roll-A-Way. . . At the meeting of

the Quincy Knights of Columbus, a plan was presented for

a shrine at the Gay St. side ofSt. John's in memory of Rt. Rev.

Michael Owens who served as pastor for 35 years, and as

chaplain of the K of C. . . Bernard Mullaney of Riverside

Ave. was at basic training at Parris Island.

511 b'\i? J»''i'»^-i »«•> ''W'l -9
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QUINCY DINNER THEATRE, 1170 Hancock St^ will present ''The Taffetas: A Musical

Journey Through the Songs of the Fabulous 'SOs** beginning Oct. 24. The show wUI open the

theatre's 10th season. George Stevens, producer/director of Darling Productions/Quincy

Dinner Theatre, is flanked by, from left, director/choreographer Leighanna Freeborough and

cast nieibers Gayfai D. Moigan, Wendy Heynuui and Liz Burke.

fabulous '50s' Show
At Quincy Dinner Theatre

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE, 23 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, will present its

production of "OBver!" Oct. 16-18 and 23-25. The show is based on the Charles Dickens

novel **Oliver Twist." For more informatioD, call 745-3715.

ENC's ^Oliver!' Begins Oct. 16 /
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, 23 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston, will present

"Oliver!" beginning Oct 16.

The musical is based on

the Charles Dickens novel

"Oliver Twist." The ENC 16, 17, 23, 24 and 25 at 7

production is directed by p.m. and Oct 18 at 6 and 9

Eunice Ferreira and pro- p.m. Admission is $8.

uccd by Dr. Ronda

Winded. ,r°L??I^
information.

Dates and Uraes are Oct call 745-3715.

The Quincy Dinner
Theatre, 1 170 Hancock St,

will present The Taffetas:

A Musical Journey Through

The Fabulous 'SOs" begin-

ning Friday, Oct 24.

The show will feature

more than 40 songs made
popular by such artists as

Connie Francis, Bienda Lee

and Patti Page while por-

traying the story of a fic-

tional girl group from Indi-

ana.

Show dates are Oct. 24,

25, 26 and 31 and Nov. 1

and 2. On Fridays and Sat-

urdays, doors open at 6:30

p.m. followed by dinner at 7

p.m. and the show at 8:30

p.m. On Sunday, Oct. 26,

doors open at 4:30 p.m.

followed by dinner at 5 p.m.

and the show at 6:30 p.m.

Doors for the Sunday,

Nov. 2 matinee will open at

1:30 p.m. followed by din-

ner at 2 p.m. and the show

at 3:30 p.m.

In addition, a '50s Cos-

tume Party will be held as

part of the Oct 31 show.

Tickets are $29.95 for

Fridays and Sundays,
$32.50 for Saturdays. For

reservations and more in-

formation, call 843-5862.

Sacco And Vanzetti

Library Topic Oct. 23 /
/

Halloween Costume Party

At Ward 4 Center Oct. 29

The Ward 4 Community
Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy, will host its

third annual Halloween
Costume Party Wednesday,
Oct. 29 from 3 to 5 p.m.

The event is open to all

children in Grades Pre-K

through 5. Costumes will be

judged in four categories-

Funniest, Scariest, Most
Original and Best All-

Around~and prizes will be

awarded.

Other highlights will

include Chuckles from

Cluster of Clowns, face

painting, games, a costume
contest, and refreshments

provided by Dunkin Donuts
and Centre St.

Donation is $2 per child.

For reservations, call 786-

0696.

Christopher Daley,

president of the Pembroke

Historical Society, will

chronicle the Sacco and

Vanzetti case from 1919 to

1927 in a slide presentation

Thursday, Oct. 23 at 7:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St., Quincy Center.

The robbery and murder

that took place in South

Braintree in 1920 led to a

controversial murder trial

one year later. The accused,

both Italian immigrants and

professed anarchists, were

executed as the world

watched.

Daley's lecture is the

PHOTOGRAPHY

CHRISTOPHER DALEY

result of three years of re-

search ftom old case files at

Harvard Law School, the

archives at Boston Public

Library and at the Massa-
chusetts Archives, and ftmn
many area libraries and

historical societies. His

slides include all the main

personalities in the case and

the robbery site then and

now.

For more information,

caU 376-1301.

SIM) 1400
Mta ••Mmp«t>iB*i

• HbUmgs • Hif^ School

Semon • Famify Portraits

14mHANCOCK STKEET,

QUINCY, MA §2U9
617-471-4175

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessit)le

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Hancock SL, Quincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fnr EngagimnU Seman ukk WaUrng Package

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
IJMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PMK^tr Sd«tt* i^HMin • Tom Can - VsH - Spddly Vckkks

Vk) kikdk * Cmcnn » Hkfrn • iftdAOaadam

617-472-1 1 IS Fuc « 17-4794)288

M^i
t'S

Pt)otography

studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(WoUaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Wtudng

1468 Hmmcoek Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUWCY
773-7820

FLORISTS

C.Liffoxd'±
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

PSSB Dinner
Theater Oct. 23

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discmnt

onyour

^weddingflmoera

The Protestant Social
Service Bureau, in celebra-
tion of its 50th anniversary,

will hold a dinner theater
event Thursday, Oct. 23 at

the Neighborhood Club of
Quincy. 27 Glendale Rd.

The event, which will

begin with a social hour at 6
p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m.,
will kick off the PSSB's
"$200,000 by 2000" capital

fiindraising campaign.

The Showstoppers, a

Scituate-bascd troupe, will

perform a musical revue

entitled "Those Fabulous

*40s."

Tickets are $40 and will

include a buffet dinner. Pro^

cccds will benefit the PSSB,

an agency whose mission is

to strengUien family life and

assist anyone in need.

For more information or

to reserve tickets, call 773

6203.

NQ Senior Club To Hold
Harvest Fair Oct 25

The North Quincy Senior
Citizens Club will hold its

Harvest Fair Saturday, Oct.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beak

St., WoUaston.

There will be tables for

baked goods, plants, "white

elephants" and crafts. In

addition, two food baskets

will be raffled off.
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Social

Concert To Mark
John Quincy,
Louisa Adams

200th Anniversary
A concert to commemo-

rate the 200th wedding an-

niversary of John Quincy
Adams and Louisa Cather-

ine Johnson will be held

Sunday, Nov. 9 at 3 p.m. at

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St., Quincy
^etiter.

Entitled "An American

Tapestry," the concert will

be performed by the Quincy

Choral Society. It will in-

clude modem hymns, spiri-

tuals, folk songs and

Broadway show tunes.

The Choral Society re-

cently performed the con-

cert at All Hallows by the

Tower in London, where
John Quincy Adams and his

wife were married July 26,

1797. Their remains are

entombed alongside those of

John and Abigail Adams in

United First Parish Church.

Proceeds from the con-

cert will go toward replac-

ing the carpet in the church

sanctuary and front hall.

Tickets are $10, $8 for

senior citizens and may be

obtained at Abigail's

Crossing, 1350 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center or by calling

the church at 773-1290.

QHS 1972 Class

Reunion Nov. 29

Treparing Your Garden'
Seaside Gardeners Topic

The Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum will sponsor a

program entitled "Preparing

Your Garden For Winter"

Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7

p.m. at the Squantum Com-
munity Center, 136 Standish

Rd.

The program, which is

open to the public, is being

Emblem Club Plans Events

presented by horiculturist

Joshua Wright of Garden
Craft in Hanover. Hostesses

will be Betty Ellis, Ruth
Ann Wetherby, and Kate

Benjamin.

Applications for mem-
bership in the Seaside Gar-

deners will be available.

MR. and MRS. PAUL CONNEELY
(Mclntyre Studiqs)

Kathleen Sheehy Weds
Paul Conneely

The Quincy Emblem
Club is planning a number
of events beginning with a

Yard Sale on Saturday at 37
Lund St., North Quincy.

Other events include a

Craft Fair to be held Sun-

day, Oct. 26 from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. at the Quincy Lodge
of Elks, 254 Quarry St. and

a Turkey Rama Raffle set

for Nov. 12 at the group's

monthly meeting.

Proceeds will benefit

Quincy charities when the

Elks distribute Christmas

baskets and senior dinners.

For more information

about the club, call Corinne

Christopher at 985-9680.

Qiiinc} Hospital l^irths

The following Quincy

residents were among those

who became parents at

Quincy Hospital during the

month of September

Sept 2: Cheryl and Mi-

chael Cotter, 63 Keating St,

a son.

Sept. 8: Judith and

Claude Osias, P.O. Box
2565, a daughter.

Sept. 12: Lauren and

Steven Reilly, 287 Beach

St, a son.

Sept. 19: Cheryl and

Anthony Cambria, 220 Lib-

erty St., a son.

Sept 21: Kimberly and

Daniel Michaud, 30 Whaler

Lane, a son; Martha and

William Roach, 51 Oakland

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Compute Line ofSuppUes

Free EsdnuOes

Ave., a daughter.

Sept 26: Eunkyung and

Thomas Maloney, 9 Holmes

St, a daughter.

Sept 27: Stephanie and
Edward Smelcer, 64 Doane
St, a daughter.

At a Nuptial Mass held

recently in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy,
Kathleen Elizabeth
Sheehy became the bride

of Paul Owen Conneely.

Rev, Thomas Reilly

officiated at the Mass. A
reception followed at the

Quincy Sons of Italy.

The bride is the

daughter of Charles and
Mary Ann Sheehy of North

Quincy. The groom is the

son of Michael and
Maureen Conneely of

Watertown.

Given in marriage by
her parents, the bride was
attended by Nancy Sheehy
who was Maid of Honor for

her sister. Bridesmaids

were Kerri Blake,
Kathleen Fareri, Kathleen

Conneely, sister of the

groom and Leslie Dion,

Eventide Auxiliary

To Meet Oct. 27
The Eventide Auxiliary Rice Eventide Home, 215

will meet Monday, Oct. 27 Adams St., Quincy.

at 2 p.m. at the William B.

cousin of the bride.

Michael Conneely was
his brother's Best Man.
Ushers were Paul Henir,

Thomas Guinan, Patrick

O'Brien and Michael Gill,

cousin of the bride.

The bride graduated

from Archbishop Williams

High School, Providence

College where she

received a B .A. degree,

and Tufts University

receiving a master's

degree. She is an occupa-

tional therapist at Boston

VA Medical Center..

The groom is a graduate

of Catholic Memorial High

School and UMass,
Boston. He is a Newton
Police Officer.

After a wedding trip,

the couple are living in

Newton.

The Quincy High School Country Club.

Class of 1972 will hold its
Tickets are $40. For

more information or to pro-

vide the locations of

"missing" classmates, call

982-9755.

25th anniversary reunion

Saturday, Nov. 29 at 6:30

p.m. at the Pembroke

AWHS 1957 Class

Reunion Nov. 29
The Archbishop Wil-

liams High School Class of

1957 will hold its 40th an-

niversary reunion Saturday,

Nov. 29 at The Common

Gifford, John Hanlon,

James Hawko and Jean

Healy (Mrs. Leo Sloggie).

Also, Sandra Hennebury,

Maureen Kane, Mary

Market, Willard St., Quincy. Keaney, Elaine Kenney (Sr.

Cocktails will be from Theresa Joseph), Barbara

6:30 to 8 p.m. followed by a

buffet and dancing.

The following "missing"

classmates are sought:

Kathleen Ahearn, Joan

Amerena, Ward Amerault,

Bernard Ashton, Janet

Blagdon, Barbara Boucher,

Anthony Brawley, Kathleen

Burke (Mrs. Joe Glender-

ing), Ruth Colavecchio,

Nancy Cole, Donald Coots,

Loretta Coppola, Thomas
Connelly, David Corcoran,

Maryellen Cronin, James

Daley, John Darcey, Fred

Donovan, James Dennehy,

Elizabeth Elkavich (Mrs.

William Wester), Jean Far-

ren, Paul Flemming, Brenda

Frazier, Robert Gardiner,

Joseph Garrity, Deborah

Mr., Mrs. Jeffery Moy
Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery F. ton.

Moy of Quincy are parents Grandparents are Ning

of a son, Benjamin Tyler, Moy of Quincy and Mr. and

bom Sept. 3 at Brigham and Mrs. Paul Halas of Danbury,

Women's Hospital in Bos- Conn.

rlEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding,..

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Lahage, David Larkin, Ted

Larkin, Francis Lyons, An-

drew Mahoney, Ellen Ma-
honey, Patricia Martin,

Brenda McCarthy, Maureen

McCarthy, Anne McGov-
em, Daniel McPhee, Patri-

cia Mercon, Charles Moore,

David Moscardelli, Ronald

Mulhearn, John Murphy,

Paul Murphy, Peter Owen,

Fred Ryan, Connie Love

Schofield, Ronald Shurella,

Richard Simon, Ann Skin-

ner, Peter Sylvester and

Linda Touchette.

For more details or lo

provide information on
classmates, call Nancy
Leahy Shea at 773-9293 or

843-8053 or Karen Keenan
Curtin at 843-0649.

A BROADWAY PREMIER IN QUINCY!!!

"A MuskalJourneY Through The Songs

of The Fabulous Fifties"

"Pure Joy - A Must See - Greet Songs"

- New YoA Times

IFYOUGREWUPINTHEFIFTIES-

THIS IS THE MUSIC OF YOUR LIFE!

0024-25-26-31*, NOV 1-2*

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
11 70 HANCOCK STREET • 843-5862

*FRI, Oa 31 - FiniES COSTUME PARTY

* SUN, NOV 2 - MATINEE PERFORMANCE

Women's Hair Cuts starting at ^25°°

Monday 2|)eclal stattingat. ^22°°

Euro|>ean Color 5/»AA//j^aA.........„.,............$20^

Foils 5Aa/'A/n^«/:...............«.........~"."...""""""""""""«"""""""""""^^5°^

Uighlights starting at.
^4^0°°

Perms (including cut) starting «/:.,....,...,.................................................."..*55

Make-over (Free mske-met with a fS0.00 make-up putchasp). $20°°

Men's Haircuts
^15°°

Tuesday & Thursday Sl)eclals starting at. $12°°

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

CorfiflrofH«neoek,GhficrnutSti.,IHapleStvQ^^ 472-1060
HaMtt:Man,Tiw<,Pri9^,WaJ&Thutt»g,S»rg.S

mmmmm

MMH Mi Hi
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Ken Fallon Speaker

At JWV Breakfast

Honoring Roy Lind

Quincy Multi-Cultural Festival At QHS

years as well as the Wol-
laston Golf Club and Rotary

Club.

Ken Fallon will be guest

speaker at the 47th annual

"Citizen of the Year"
awards breakfast to be held

by the Ouincy Jewish War
Veterans Sunday, Nov. 2 at Fellow of Rotary Interna-

The Ouincy Human
Rights Commission and the

City of Quincy will sponsor

the 1997 Ouincy Multi-

Cultural Festival on Sunday,

Oct. 26 from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

at the Ouincy High School

Theatre.

dinavia in traditional cos- Boston Pops and Rod

tumes. Stewart as well as Walt

•Otter Creek Singers and Disney's Epcot Center

Dancers, an intertribal group

of 10 Native Americans

who perform drumming,

singing and dancing from

their ancestors. Native

He became a Paul Hanis Featured performers will groups represented will in

9:30 a.m. at Beth Israel

Synagogue in Ouincy Point.

WJDA Radio Program

Director Roy Lind will re-

ceive this year's award.

Fallon was vice president

and commercial manager at

WJDA for 34 years, retiring

in 1982. He has been active

with the Ouincy Park and

Recreation Board for 20

tional in 1980, has been

active in the Boy Scouts and

Red Cross, and served as

international president of

United Commercial Travel-

ers in 1970-71.

Fallon, a Quincy resi-

dent, and his wife Dorothy

have two children, 12

grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren.

include:

•Peter Jae's Chinese

Dancers, a group of about

25 dancers between the ages

of 8 and 16 in Chinese cos-

tumes who will perform

traditional Chinese folk

dance.

•A group from The Vi-

king Club of Braintree who

elude Cherokee, Blackfeet,

Iroquois, Mohawk and Pan-

nacook tribes. Group mem-

bers play Pow Wow Drum,

hand drum, water drum rat-

tles and woodland flute.

•The Tommy Childs

Scottish Band, which per-

forms asthenic Scottish mu-

sic and dance. Childs has

will perform the music and appeared all over the world

dance of their native Scan- and has performed with the

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTERS OF QUINCY
ELECT

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
YOUR

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

What The Press Has Said

About Frank McCauley:
"Frank McCauley skillfully guided

the city through the turbulent 80's.

Despite the restraints of Proposition
2"^ and the expensive shipyard

settlement with General Dynamics,

his tough-minded cost-cutting and
budgeting turned around city finances

from an $11 million deficit when he

took office, into surpluses. The im-

pending budget crunch would be far

worse without McCauley's conservative

dollar-watching: he leaves the city

in the black for the current year."

"Frank McCauley has spent 22 years

in public office in Quincy. He has
served his community well."

Patriot Ledger 12/30/89

Keep Former Mayor
Francis X. McCauley

Working for Quincy by Electing

Him a Councillor-at-Large

on I\iesday, November 4th!

The McCauley Committee, Jennifer Logue, Chairman

The

Rights

Ouincy Human
Commission also

school's violence prevention
program, particularly in-

crease the Peace Week."
The festival is free and

open to the public. Lighi

will be presenting its fourth refreshments will be served

annual award to Barbara For more information, call

Fenby, health educator at Charlene McDonald at 984-

Broad Meadows Middle 5600, ext. 103 or Mark

School, for her part in the Leighton at 376-1071.

Michael Kane Honored
As Eagle Scout

Michael Kane of

Quincy, a senior at Boston

College High School,

received the highest

designation in scouting.

Eagle Scout, at a recent

award banquet at the

Quincy Masonic Temple.

For his Eagle Scout

project, he collected books

for the children of Quincy.

In attendance were his

mother and father, Dianne

and Stephen Kane, his

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

younger brother, Patrick,

Rev. Peter Quinn of St.

John's Quincy, Rev.. Chan-
Williams and Primitive

Concepcion Jr., repre-

senting the Neponset
District of the Boston
Minuteman Council,
Michael Leach of Quincy
scouting, faculty of Boston

College High and his

friends from Quincy and
Boston College High
School.

Joseph Bissanti,
Michael's scout master, in

presenting the award said.

"We. Quincy, Massa-

chusetts, and the U.S.

Need more young men like

Michael. He has been a

credit to his family, to

Boston College High, and

to his country."

rHAIR & NOW
501 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY

617-984-1816

lOiV PRfCiS il/^iRYDAyl
Cur

COCOiL^ *S0

Tmmw *s^

Tuimv A mMemv ts SeufOR Oiscoufn DayI

/OX Offf
fRfOAv is Pern SpeciAi OAvf

AU ReeuiM PiMtS '40f r/mitvoR f/Mwr)
HOURS: TIJE8 9-6, WED 10-8, THURS 10-8, FRI 9-8, SAT 9-5

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ. Ducach
SurgtonsPodiatrisU

WHATTO EXPECT FROM TOENAIL SURGERY
When it comes to thinking not be necessary.Any mild dis-

about medical care, toenails comfort from the suigery will

are literally about the farthest generally pass within a few
things from our minds. Sooner days,
or later, though, one of a num- P.S. Toenail problems that

ber of foot problems may make may call for surgery include

toenail surgery an option. If so, injury, ingrown or incurvated

it may be reassuring to know nails, fungus nails, or thick-

that most of these procedures ened nails,

are done in an office or day- As podiatrists, wc handle a

surgery setting, with patients full range of foot care, includ-

walking away afterward. A lo- ing treating patients with toe-

cal anesthetic and small inci- nail problems. We look for-

sion are usually all that are re- ward to meeting with you and

quired for such treatments as to making you more comfort-

removing a portion of the nail able. Any other foot problem
or nail root, or eliminating a such as corns or calluses

bone spur underneath a nail, should also be treated by a pro-

Use of lasers or chemical cau- fessional. Our office is located

tcrization may also be rccom- at 1261 Furnace Brook Park-

mended. Stitches may or may way. Suite 18 (773-4300).
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School Committee Candidates'
Forum At Ward 5 Assn. Oct. 20

The Ward 5 Community
Association and the City-
wide Parents' Council will

co-sponsor a School Com-

mittee Candidates' Forum at

the association's October
meeting.

School, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston.

There are six candidates

vying for the three School

Committee seats on this

son. All have been invited to

attend the meeting.

The audience will be
asked to fill out question

cards at the beginning of the

_, and Ronald Mariano and
The meetmg will be held

challengers Kevin Coughlin,
Monday. Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. at Michael McFarland, John
the Beechwood Knoll Rodophele and Tracy Wil-

Peter Ehrlich Helps
Needy On Deployment

Navy Petty Officer 2nd
Class Peter J. Ehrlich, a

1993 graduate of Quincy
High School, has partici-

pated in several community
relations projects overseas.

The projects have taken partment of parks and rec

place while he has been as- reation in Villefranche,

signed to the guided missile France; a family retreat

cruiser USS Hue City, cur- house in Rhodes, Greece;
rently on a six-month de- and in soup kitchens and
ployment to the Mediterra- shelters in Trieste, Italy,

nean and Arabian Sea. Ehrlich joined the Navy
Ehrlich and fellow ship- in November, 1993.

Hospital To Offer

Birthing Classes

November's ballot. They are evening. A selected number
incumbents Jo-Ann Bragg of question cards will cho-

mates have contributed

hundreds of hours of vol-

unteer service. They have
given assistance to the poor

and handicapped of Barce-

lona, Spain; the city de-

Quincy Hospital, 114
Whitwell St., is offering

first-time and refresher

childbirth classes in October

and November.

The first-time childbirth

classes is offered as a four-

week series or as a weekend
course. The four-week class

will be held Tuesdays from

7 to 9 p.m., Nov. 4 through

25.

The first-time childbirth

class covers labor and deliv-

ery, breathing and relaxa-

tion, post partum and baby

care. The refresher course

reviews several sections of

the first time class for

women who are having an-

other child.

Cost of the first-time

series is $100, the refresher

course reviews several sec-

tions of the first-time class

for women who are having

another child.

Cost of the first-time

series is $100, the refresher

course $50. Advance regis-

tration is required. Space is

limited.

Ruthe Sholler Receives

Art Honorable Mention

Ruthe Sholler of North

Quincy was among the hon-

orable mention winners at

the recent Blue Ribbon
Members 's Show lield by

the South Shore Art Center

in Cohasset.

All of the winning

works, as well as others by

Art Center members, will be

on display through Nov. 9.

For more information, call

Ji

j^ - SHOOFITZ

ff^ & WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 "L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON • 268-7700

JUSTARRIVED
Boys & Giris Nu-Buck Water

Resistent Work Boots

Little size 5 to big size 6

$25 or two for $44

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED-THURS OCT15&16
Sylvester Stallone - Robert DeNiro

"COP LAND" (R)

Adult Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS PR! OCT 10

Michael Douglass - Sean Penn

"THE GAME" (R)

Adult Thriller

FRI & SAT 6:55 & 9:20

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
/if(w A ms oouM mmni

ALL SfATS 350

THIS MONTH'S SPECIJA.LS

Pried Pish & Chip Dinner

S3>Og
Pried Clam Dinner

Visit €»r Call Todayl 479-1^40

61 Billing Doad, North Quincy
Hows. Mon-TlNiM 9-6t30,

sen by the moderators for

the candidates to answer.

Each candidate will be al-

lotted an equal amount of
time to convey their goals

and qualifications.

This year's election will

be held Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Deadline to register to vote

was yesterday (Wednesday).

New members are wel-
come to join the Ward 5

Association. For more in-

formation, call Dave Mur-
phy at 376-1251.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BRIDCEWATER
CREDIT UNION

BRIDGEWATER
CREDIT UNION

CD RATESARE UP!

S.35%APV

6-11 Month Term
$500 Minirauin

5.75%APY

12-17 Month Term
$500 Minimum

For credit uniOD membership open i savings account with S25. Rates subject \a

chance without notice. Penalties will be imposed for early withdrawal

Visit one of our four branches:
75 Main street Brid|ewaler, MA 02324 508.697.8101

16 Middle Street Plynuwth. MA 02360 508.746.8873

41 Fairhaven Commons Way Fiirhiven, MA 02719 508 992 1100

34 Chapman Street Quincy. MA 02170 617.786.0231

a NCUA

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Mike On Tuesday, Nov. 4th

TARA, MIKE, MARTY, ERIN and RYAN

• Homeowner - Taxpayer
• Owner and operator of Barry's Deli in Wollaston for 19 years.

• Executive Secretary to the Mayor, 1994-1997
• Co-Chair Wollaston School Council, 1993-1995
• Member Budget Sub-Committee Quincy School Committee
• Recommended by Q-Vote
• Past President Quincy Rotary Club
• Christmas Festival Committee - Former Chairman

'

• Flag Day Celebration Committee
• Past President Wollaston Business Association
• Former Trustee Quincy Historical Society

• Quincy Community TV Board of Directors

• Trustee Quincy Retirement System
• Graduate Suffolk University - B.S. Accounting

Paidfor by the Committee to Elect hdike McFarland, 140 Summit Ave., Quincy, MA 02U0. Tom McFarland, Chairman, Barbara Nee, Treasurer
1

I

i
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Planning Board Meeting
The Ouincy Planning

Board was scheduled to

meet last night (Wednesday)

beginning with public

hearings at 7 and 7:15 p.m.

in the second floor Confer-

ence Room at City Hall An-

nex, 1305 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The subjects of the

hearings:

•7 p.m.~A special peimit

for Site Plan Review filed

by Arbella Mutual Insur-

ance Co., which has pro-

posed construction of a

four-story office building at

1900 Crown Colony Drive.

•7:15 p.m."A zoning

change from Business A to

Residence B for land lo-

cated on the northerly side

of Sumner Street between

street numbers 80 and ^2

and the easterly side of

Main Street between street

numbers 132 and 136.

Meeting items included

discussion of both hearings,

landtakings related to the

and Moody Street, the sale

of city-owned property at 7

Highfield St. (Lot D), High-

field Street (Lot E). .'^

Overlook Rd., 9 Overlook
Rd., 1 1 Overlook Rd., and

29 Upton St.; and Old Col-

ony Avenue/Eastern Naza-

Chretien Supports Durkin

'Senior Safety Zone' Plan

Quincy Center Concourse rene College.

Squantum Assn. To Hold
Candidates Night Oct 23

The Squantum Commu-
nity Association will hold a

Candidates Night Thursday,

Oct 23 at 7 p.m. at the Rob-
ert I. Nickerson Post, 20
Moon Island Rd.

Ward 4, At-Large and
School Committee candi-

dates have been invited to

attend.

Questions will be sub-

mitted in advance to the

Squantum Community As-

sociation, 136 Standish

Ave., Squantum, MA
02171.

Lawrence Chretien, can-

didate for state representa-

tive in the First Norfolk

District, said he supports

Ward 5 City Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin's proposal to

make Clay St. in Wollaston

a "senior safety zone."

The new designation

would be similar to school

safety zones, where flashing

yellow lights warn drivers to

reduce their speed to 20

miles per hour.

Durkin's proposal re-

quires state legislation. The

councillor made his pro-

posal in response to con-

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Teachers Guii

November
School Committee

Election

Kevin has been an&vocate for children
in his work in the court system over the last two decades
and in the community. He has testified before the School
Committee, City Council and the Legislature on school and

children's issues and been an active PTO and Parent
Advisory Council member.

IMPACT QUINCY honored him as a Community
Hero for his fight against e2q>osure of our children to

alcohol and substance abuse.He has volunteered as a coach,
Cub Scout leader and in sQjnany other community causes.

It's given him the

ilc^en.He's shown his

On November 4th your test will be to choose a
new School Committee member.

Choose the answer that fits the test.

Kevin

UGHLIN
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Thank You,

Domenica Coughlin

Former Teacher

Dedham & Cardinal Gushing High Schools
Authorized and Ptud for by the Coughlin Committee,Domenica Coughlin, Treasurer

cerns about pedestrian

safety on Clay St., where

hundreds of senior citizens

reside in two large build-

ings.

Chretien, the former

Ward 3 councillor, said,

"Councillor Durkin has

come up with an outstand-

end of 1998, it would be my
top priority."

Chretien added, "While I

think that the senior safety

zone idea is a great one, I

would add that we should

also look for more police

enforcement of the traffic

laws. What is happening on

ing idea. Most streets do not Clay St. is happening on too

need special safety zone many streets in Quincy.

designation, but we all agree

that streets around schools

deflnitely do. Steve Durkin

has made the logical obser-

'The police need to pull

more people over for viola-

tions and more tickets have

to be issued. Over time, this

vation that Clay St. is a spe- will make most people drive

cial case too, precisely be- more sensibly. People have

cause of so many elderiy to fear the cost of getting a

people living at 80 Clay St. ticket, as well as the cost of

and 91 Clay St. being hit with insurance

"I would expect that the surcharges,

state Legislature would ere- "if elected to state repre-

ate this designation within a sentativc, I will look for

few months, before I would

take office. But if the bill

has not yet passed by the

ways to encourage better

driving and traffic law en-

forcement."

Labor Council

Endorses 10 Candidates
The Norfolk County

Central Labor Council,

AFL-CIO, has endorsed 10

candidates running for po-

litical office in Quincy.

The council, which is

comprised of 32 local un-

ions representing more than

30,000 members, announced

the names at its recent Can-

didate Endorsement Meet-

ing.

The following candidates

received the endorsement of

the council for their "strong

positions in favor of labor

issues."

•Mayor: James Sheets.

•Councillor-at-Large:

Timothy Cahill, Paul Harold

and David McGillicuddy.

•Ward 1 Councillor: Pe-

ter Kolson.

•Ward 3 Councillor: Pat-

rick McDermott.

•Ward 4 Councillor: Mi-

chael D'Amico.

•School Committee: Jo-

Ann Bragg, Ronald Mariano

and Kevin Coughlin.

Festival Committee Seeks

Fiat-Bed Trucks For Parade
The non-profit Ouincy

FcNtival Committee is

seeking donations of flat-

bed trucks for use in the

J5th annual Quincy Christ-

m.is Parade to be held Nov.

30.

The flat-b^d truck*. wi)l

be used for organizations

planning to enter floats in

the parade. Thi:; year's pa-

rade theme is The Sights

and Sounds ot Christmas."

Parade officials expect

the marching and float en-

tries this year will be a rec-

ord number.

For more information

about donating the use of

flat-bed trucks, call Festival

Float Coordinator Paul

1328-1059.

ival CommiTOe
will meet Wednesday, Oct.

22 at 7 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex, 1305 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

KemMd^t3

Ward 4 Senior Group
To Tour Cemetery Sunday
The Ward 4 Senior Citi-

zen Wednesday Group will

sponsor a walking tour of

Mt. Wollaston Cemetery on
Sunday at 2 p.m. beginning

at the Greenleaf St. en-

trance.

Participants will learn

S!:C()M)AR\

1.1 NCH

Oct. 20-24

Mod: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tmtt'. cheeseburgers oo a

bun, oven fry potatoes, short

cut carrot snack, milk.

Wed: grilled hot dog on

a bun, baked beans, cole

slaw, fruit cup, milk.

Thurs: oven baked

chicken mashed potato,

green peas, cranberry sauce,

multi-grain roll, milk.

Fri: breakfast sandwich

with sausage patty, egg and

cheese on an English muf-

fin; apple sauce cup, fruit

juice, milk.

4>

about the work of the

Quincy granite workers of

the past by observing the

monuments and other

sculptured works at the

cemetery.

All are invited. For more

information, call Ernie

Aristidc at 472-6312.

KLKMKMARY

Oct 20-24

Mod: pizza, fresh fruit,^^^

fruit jgoe, milk. ,4^^tk
T>Ms: Early release day^l^

No lunch served.

Wed: French toast sticks, j||
maple syrup, Jones' lean ^p
sausage links, apple sauce

cup, fruit juice, milk.

Thurs: flamebroiled beef

burger on a hamburger bun,

potato puffs, fresh fruit or

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: chicken patty on a

bun, steamed broccoli flo-

rets, fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.
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Title I Meeting
To Be Held Oct. 21

The Title I program of

the Quincy Public Schools

will hold an informational

meeting Tuesday, Oct. 21

from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the

Ward 4 Community Room
of the Delia Chiesa Early

Childhood Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South Quincy.

All Title I parents whose
children attend Snug Har-

bor, Lincoln-Hancock,
Point-Webster, Broad
Meadows, Sterling, St. Jo-

seph's and St. Mary's
schools are urged to attend.

The federal Title I pro-

gram in Quincy and funds a

preschool program and ad-

ditional teachers from kin-

dergarten through Grade 8.

The program provides an

extended kindergarten pro-

gram for children at Point-

Webster School and the

Early Childhood Center.

Title I also provides coun-

seling for children from pre-

school through Grade 2.

At Snug Harbor, a

schoolwide program, all

children are eligible for Ti-

tle I services so added
funded by Title I provides

smaller classes and reading

and writing assistance. At
Sterling, Title I provides

smaller classes and at Broad

Meadows, students receive

study skills instruction and
extra assistance in science

ans social studies classes.

Parents with questions on
how students are selected,

what kind of assistance stu-

dents receive and how stu-

dents are assessed for im-

provement, are encouraged

to attend.

Those interested in the

program who cannot attend

the meeting should call

Alicia Coletti, director, at

984-8737.

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS recently announced the

members of the Quincy delegation to "The Massachusetts

Summit: The Promise of Our Youth" to be held Oct 26 in

Boston. The summit is part of an effort to bring greater

attention and Ibcus on turning around the country's at-riisk

youth. From left are Joseph Kintigos of tiw Quincy Public

Schoob and Police Athletic l>aguc, School Supt Eugene

Creedon, Massachusetts Summit Coipmunications

Coordinator Robert Duffy, Sheets, Recreation Director

Barry Welch, Emergency Management Deputy Director

Tony Sidliano and Thomas McGrath and James TImcoc,
both of the Quincy Youth Services Team, Emergency
Management Explore Post 1. Missing is Linda Stice,

executive director of the Mayor's Commission on the

Family.

(Sm photo/Robert Noble)

i^^

15 Residents Graduate From Boston University Fthir QHS Students Named AP Scholars

Fifteen Quincy residents

recently graduated from
Boston University.

The students and the de-

grees they received:

Lidia De Beauvoir,

D.M.D. in dentistry; Rcmald

B. Estanislao, BA. in biol-

ogy; Julia F. Lee, B.S. in

computer science; Tara H.

Leger, B.S. in mathematics

education; Christopher Loi,

B.S. in mechanical engi-

neering; Paul D. Lydon and
Jeffrey S. MacDonald, both

M.B.A. in business admini-

stration and management.

Also, Anne E. Malm-
quist, E.D.M. in reading

education; Usha Mantena,
D.M.D. in dentistry; David
R. Pendry, M.S. in jour-

nalism; Kenneth Rasenber-

ger, C,A.G.S. in periodon-

tology; Fabio Sala,

M.A.Ph.D. in psychology;

Janice M. Sullivan, E.D.M.

in physical education;

Charuda Upatham, M.B.A.

in business administration

and management and Ber-

nice M. Wesley, E.D.M. in

physical education.

Four Quincy High
School students have been

named AP Scholars by the

College Board in recogni-

tion of t^eir exceptional

achievement on the college-

level Advanced Placement

(AP) examinations.

Felicia Tam qualified for

the AP Scholar with Dis-

tinction Award by receiving

grades of 3 or hi^er on five

or more AP Examinations,

with an average grade of at

least 3.5.

Tommy Leung qualified

for the AP Scholar with

Honor Award by receiving

grades of 3 or higher on four

or more AP Examinations,

with an average grade of at

least 3.2S.

Cuong Diep and Fong
Ng qualified for the AP
Scholar Award by receiving

grades of 3 or higher on
three or more AP Examina-
tions.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1 -31 00
1

Making life better is our life's work!"

Yon put in a 60 hour week. \bur laundry

has taken over your apartment. \buVe not sure what that is

growing in the fridge.

If it's any consolation, coordinating your health care wont take long.

1r'

We figure you've got enough

to worry about without having

to add health care to your list.

Which is why we do everything we

can to make your care convenient.

It all starts when you join any one

of our 14 Harvard Pilgrim Health

Centers. Each is equipped with ,

most everything you'll need, including specialist^ a lab, (such as a nutritionist, psychologist or dermatologist)

pharmacy and x-ray services.

What's more, our self-referral program allows you

to seek care from many of our health center specialists

without your primary care doctor's prior approval.

Health Centers in Cambridge, Copley, Post Office Square,

Kenmore, Medford, Somennlle, Watertoum, Braintree, Wesley,

H^it Roxbury, Burlington, Chelnuford, Peabody and Quiruy.

www.harvardpilgrim.org

This not only saves you time, but

gives you more control over your

health care.

Plus no matter which location

your doctor practices at, you have

the flexibility to be seen at the

health center most convenient

for you. Many sites ofFer weekend

or extended hours. And no matter what time of day or

night, you always have access to us for emergency care.

For more on how we can make your health

care simpler, call 1-800-848-HEALTH.

2/97-2/00

I

f ^ ^ i •
The HEALTH CENTERS of

Allergist CardioJogist Dmtist Internist L«b/X-riy Mmul HnMi Nutritionist OB/GYN Optometrist IVdiatrician Pharmacist Sur^ron
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MAKEA DIFFERENCE
nithRON IMARIANO

a^VOTE For Educational

Excellence

ffl^VOTE For Safe Schools

ffl^VOTE For Fiscal

Responsibility

a^VOTE For Tough

Discipline

Prepare Our Children

for Tomorrow

afRON MARIANO: School Committee
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ron Mariano

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Ward 6 Landmarks Vacant

BE8 BU ^

BEST BUY NABORHOOD PHARMACY

Who Will Be Our New Neighbors?

HARDWARE Of BODYWEAR?

Who will work with the merchants

association, hold landlords accountable

and work toward appropriate zoning?

"I will fight for the needs

of our neighborhoods
"

Vote

Brian

McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

Committee to Elect Brian McNamee, 90 Billings Road, Rose Cleary, chairperson 786-1854

Happy 30th!

TIMMY JONES, a politically-active Quincy resident, was

honored at a recent 30th birthday party at the George F.

Bryan VFW Post. At right is sUte Rep. Michael Bellotti.

Mayor James Sheets, former Mayor Joseph LaRaia and

other oflidals also attended the eveit along with Jones'

fHends and family members.
•_«^ '-

House Passes Military

Pension Tax Exemption Bill

Reps. Stephen Tobin,

Ronald Mariano, and Mi-

chael Bellotti announce the

passage in the House of

Representatives of a bill

which would exempt retired

members of the military

from paying state taxes on

their pensions.

Military pensions are

now taxed at a rate of 5.9

percent and are considered

earned income. This bill

would exempt military pen-

sions from this tax and

would be retroactive to the

beginning of the 1997 tax

year.

The. estimated tax reve-

nue returned to those who
collect military pensions

would be between $14 mil-

lion and $17 million, dele-

gation members said.

Michelle Bosse Joins Army
Michelle Bosse has

joined the U.S. Army under

the Delayed Entry Program

at the recruiting station,

Quincy.

The program gives

young men or women the

opportunity to delay en-

listment into the Army for

up to one year before

reporting to basic military

training.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Heres a chance to
earn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

The enlistment gives

the new soldier the option

to learn a new skill, travel

and become eligible to

receive as much as

$40,000 toward a college

education. After com-
pletion of basic training,

soldiers received advanced

individual training.

Bosse, a 1995 graduate

of North Quincy High
School, has reported to

Fort Leonard Wood,
Waynesville, Mo., for

military basic training. She

will then receive advanced

individual training as a

medical specialist, also at

Fort Leonard Wood.
Her mother is Carol A.

Bosse of 19 Phillips St.,

Quincy.

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakeman, M.D., FA.C.C

CURSE OF THE BUTTERFLY
A red rash that spreads helpeasesymptomsand pro-

like a butterfly in flight over a tect against further danwge.
person's cheeks and nose - P.S. SLE strikes most of-

that Is one of the common ten among young women,
marks of systemic lupus More than three quarters of

erythematosus. The disorder, patients can maintain good
usually called simply "lupus" health with continuing treat-

or "SLE," is something of a ment.

mystery. We know that a Chronfcconditwns require
patient's immune system persistence to deal with them
goes haywire, forming anti- effectively. It is also essential
bodies that attack the body's that you have the help of a
own healthy cells. H is not skilled and experienced phy-
known. however, what sfcian.AtAFFIUATEDMEDI-
causes that system malfunc- CALGROUPS, kxated at700
twn. A person stmck by lupus Congress St., in Quincy, we
may experience a range of specialize in treating heart
symptoms from miW fatigue problems, hypertension, and
and muscle and joint discom- cholesterol. Call 472-2550;
fort, to excojciating pain and offfce hours by appointment!
life-threateningkkJneyfailure. I am affiliated with Quincy
While there is no cure yet for Hospital and South Shore
lupus, proper treatment can Hospitals.
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White House Wreath To Mark
John Adams' Birthday Oct. 30

A wreath from the White
House will be placed on the

tomb of President John
Adams in a ceremony at

United First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy
Center, Thursday, Oct. 30 at

12:15 p.m.

The wreath-laying cere-

mony marks the 262nd
biithdate anniversary of the

second President of the

United States, who was bom
Oct. 30, 1735.

Cdr. Paul Malloy, com-
manding officer of the Naval
Reserve Center in Quincy,
will present the wreath on

behalf of President Clinton.

Members of the U.S. Navy
Color Guard will lay the

wreatfi on the tomb of
President Adams which rests

in the crypt beneath the

church.

This year is also the

200th anniversary of the

commissioning of the USS
Constitution which took

place during the first year of
the Adams Presidency. Cdr.

Christopher Melhuish,

commanding officer of the

Constitution, will partici-

pate and offer remarks.

Mayor James Sheets,

City Councillor Paul Ha--

old, and Marianne Peak,

superintendent of the Adams
National Historic Site also
will speak.

Capt. (USNR Ret.) aid
Mrs. William Douglas
Wales will present 15-star

and 24-star flags to be placed
on the tombs of John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams.

A tour of the church and

crypt will be ofGered follow-

ing the ceremony. The pub-
lic is invited and admission

is free. For more informa-

tion, call 773-0062 or 773-

1290.

Ward 2 Crime Watch
Meeting Set For Oct. 22

A Ward 2 Crime Watch Daniel Raymondi will be in lice activity in the area. A
meeting will be held attendance. Discussion will

Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 6:30 be led by Quincy Crime

p.m. in the Quincy Police Prevention Officer Robert

Station, One Sea St. Hanna, who will provide an

Ward 2 City Councillor ipdate on criminal and po-

tour of the police station

will follow.

For more information,

call Raymondi at 479-9044.

MASSACHUSETTS PREVENTION CENTER recently held an Open House at its new
satellite location at 15 Cottage Ave^ Quincy Center, to showcase its library of books, videos

and other materials aimed at the prevention of public health problems. Resource Specialist

Priscilla Webster-Williams (left) shows materials to Rita Wood of the Hull Teen and
Women's Clinic and Karen Brinkman of Quincy Family Planning. To make an appointment

to use the Ubrary, call 441-0700, ext 208. (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Bureau Drawer Shop To Hold Bag Sale
The Bureau Drawer day, Oct. 22 through Satur- through Friday from 9:30

Thrift Shop, 776 Hancock day, Oct. 25. , . , „
St., Wollaston, will hold a ^•™- ^° ^-^^ P-m. and Satur-

$3 Bag Sale from Wednes- "o"''^ ^^e Wednesday day from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ayers Seeks To Preserve
Marina Bay Bird Sanctuary

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers says he is ex-

ploring all funding possi-

bilities to protect and pre-

serve Lot 23 at Marina Bay,

which is currently used as a

bird sanctuaiy.

Ayers, who has spent

several months working on

the matter, said he has re-

ceived the support of his

City Council colleagues and

Mayor James Sheets. He
said he also has worked on

the issue with the Neponset

River Watershed Associa-

tion, the Quincy Citizens

Association and the Wol-

laston Park Association.

The councillor also has

written to state Sen. Michael

Morrissey and Rep. Michael

Bellotti asking for their as-

sistance within their capac-

ity to search for monies
within the Land Bank crite-

ria.

Ayers said the site devel-

oper, Peter O'Connell, has

expressed a willingness to

sell the parcel if funding

becomes available. Cur-

rently, he added, O'Connell

is going through the permit-

ting process to build 136

units on the parcel.

The site totals about 27
acres, but only six acres

have been deemed de-

velopable by the state Office

of Environmental Affairs,

Ayers said.

He also noted that once
the issue is resolved, he
plans to take similar action

regarding the Dickinson
property on Victory Road.

Bottle, Can Drive For
Bemazzani School Friday

A Can and Bottle Drive ^"^ "^" •" ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^

to benefit the students of the

Bemazzani School will be ^^^°°^> "^^^^^ 's located on

held Friday between 8 a.m.
Fumace Brook Parkway.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

108YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

ANNUAL

PERCtNIAGE

YIELD

FIXED RATE, /VIINIfVIUM BALANCE $1,000.00

TO OPEN ACCOUNT AND EARN APY

APY EFFECTIVE AS OF SEPT. 24, 1997
ARMUYWHlKNraDreiEMHrwnNDttlMl* lAtlSUUKTTOaiNWEWnNOUTNOna

FMMOK INFOIMATION CAU «17471-0750
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Quincy Center Harvest Family Festival Sunday
The Ouincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation (OCBPA) will pres-

ent the seventh annual Har

vest FamiK Festival this

Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m on Hancock St. in

Ouincy Center.

Hancock St. will be

closed to vehicular traffic

for the dav in order to pro-

vide a safe open market

venue for the day's activi-

ties.

A special highlight of the

event will be the traditional

C(»tume Parade for all chil-

dren in Grades K-5 which

begins at 2 p.m. Local mer-

chants and artists will judge

the costumes and award

prize trophies in several

categories. Children who
did not receive a registration

blank in school can call

471-3232 to register.

Competitions open to the

public include a Family

Scarecrow Competition,

Painted Pumpkin Contest

and Best Apple Treat Ever

Contest.

Music will be provided

(Encrzanttn^nh

AU

Speaal Occaston Atttnfor the Young • Infant through Pretren

• Infant Layette • layaways

• Chnstening ' Designer Bedding

• First Communion • Babu Shrarr Registry

• VWjJjny Parties • 'Welcome Baby ' Baskets

• Hoiidays & Celeh-atwns • Boston Ballet Une

FALL HARVESTFESTWAL

STOREWIDE 20% OFF
STORE MERCKWVISE ISCLUDI\G FIRSTCOMMUSIOS ORDERS

So otkt-r L^ffWs :«/»«i with this pvwfcifxow. Sale ends Oct. 22
^

1241 R\NCOCK STREET, QUINO • 479-2255

n tmnt ot the Qu.nv-v >.\nter N^PTA Station

i

QuiMPy's Wowp5t Clothing Storol

EXPOSE' LTD
FASHIONS
HARVfiTT FRfnYAI,

/IDEWAUC lALECUARAMa IWUl
$1 $3 $5

1479 WAfciCC<:KSTRtaQUIWCYC£WTER,QUIWCY • 6t7471-G2CX}

Mor^ f r la?, Sar tC-6, Sun 12-5

HARVEST FESTIVAL SAVINQSI

SSOFF
ANY
SERVKE
GVERSiS

lai Carratbe

EjUJ 112697

S10 0FF
FACIAL,
PERM
ORFOn

isiim« Cnvtbe

oiMEsnn

J L J L

COMMJMBITiyty
MAMCUtt

WITH HAS COlOt

AW CUT

liSTyiE

Camot be oontaisd.

Ex|>. 11 26/97

1E1S MAwcocK sn^rr
QUrWCY

(617) 9^^1800 If*
SAL 11

7 STACtCOACH WAY

COHASSfT

r7?1) 2?2-1S50

THERE WILL BE witches and goblins on Hancock St Sunday daring the Quincy Center

Business and ProlesskMiai .Association's annual Quincy Center Family Harvest FcsUvaL The

event, which indndcs a children's costume parade, wiU be from 10 ajn. to 5 p.nL

by The Eighth Crossing, among the day's attractions, rants throughout the dav.

Clowns, face painting, ka- ^ .„ . . ...

rate demonstrations, ponv ^h"^ *'", ^ ^Pe^'^''^'^^ For more information,

and kiddv ndes and special
^^^^^^^ ^> '^'' f "^°''' call the OCBPA at 471-

food treats also wiU be
^^'^^^' ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^''''"- 3232.

^^^g;i^ PW-HOUDAy JAU!
•IPW^!*^ OCTOBER 9-31

nr aO% OFF TO 50% OFF! ^
FREK L^y-A-WAy

1402 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY • 773-3636

BankBOSton Building www rogersiewelry.conn

^

5C EVCE KITS • BB!0 • RIDE-ONS • BOOKS • GAMES • PUZZLES n

AHXPvVeST OF SXVINCS!

m 'I KfAsCf
U» Ilia ha^iilM mi l ot«»Hl^ Jg

rrXIM VOUR. HOLIDXY shopping UOW and SXV6!

1253 Hancock Street, Quincy Center • (617) 472-9500
fin from of T station)

T<-iCVAS The tank engine P> VANDERBEAR • CRAFTS -'

*J

DUNKIN' DONUTS®
1462 HANCOCK STROT, (XNNCY CQ4TBI

)(arvest 3Festtval Special!
SUNDAY, OaOBER 19

FREE DONUT WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE BEVOAGE!

OFa VAUD WITH couraN
ICOU>ONPB CUSTOMB^CAMOTKCOMBMiWITHMfrcmAOIIBBOROBCOUNTV

Visit Our
Newly Expanded
Bargain Basement

$10.00

$5.00

R YDER-'S
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9^ • SJOD^ • TIms.^ fcOC pa • NOW OPEN Sl>S>AY5 :M
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Quincy Center Business

& Professional Association

v>M

»
.".•

Presents

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL

f£STT<JftI

Sunday, October 19, 1997
(Rain Date: Sun., Oct. 26)

Hancocic St., Quincy Center
10AM to 5PM

ENTERTAINMEKT
> Annual Costume Parade 2:00PM

Pony & Kiddie Rides All Day
Clowns and Face Painting

Continuous Musical Entertainment

Quaker Oats Testing & Sampling

amfly Scoreoow Competition in the Scareaow's Nest!

Painted Pumpldn Contest In ttie Pumpkin Potd)!

• Best Apple Treat Ever Contest In Mundiy Manor!

Specialties from Local Vendors,

Artists, Crofters and Restaurar

For Additional Information

Call QCBPA at

471-3232

f^A

*>
'^y

I

^^\
/ :;

Business and

Professional Assoc.
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SUN PUBLISHER Henry Bosworth presents two $400 checks to Jennifer Martin, MDA
program coordinator, on behalf of George Parker, owner of the Yellow Cab Co. of

Quincy. They are flanked by Vin Moscardelli, owner of ERA Central Real Estate, co-

sponsor with The Sun of the Quincy Lockup and David Spellman, District Director

Greater Boston MDA Chapter.

JOHN FRANCESCHINI, head of the Quincy Public School Physical Education

Department and Quincy High School basketball coach, and Flo Buhl, School Athletics

Department secretary, kept their phones busy.

Quincy Lock-Up Raises $15,300 For MDA
The second annual

Quincy Lock-Up raised

$15,300 for the Greater

Boston Chapter of the

Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

ciation.
I

The event was co-

sponsored by The Quincy

Sun and ERA Central Real

Estate of Quincy.

More than 70 people

local business men and

women and other commu-
nity leaders participated in

the "jail and bail." The

event was hosted by The

Quincy Sun. "Jailbirds"

were "arrested" and

brought to the "jail" set up

at the Sun. There, they

called friends and associ-

ates for "bail" money us-

ing cellular phones do-

nated by Cellular One.

Over the past two years,

the event has raised more

than $38,000.

Proceeds benefit chil-

dren and adults in the

Quincy and Greater Boston

area affected by any one of

40 neuromuscular diseases.

Funds go to patient serv-

ices, medical equipment

and research.

Those participating in

the lock-up included:

Jack Elsen (Saturn

Dealership of Quincy);

George Parker (Yellow

Cab Co.); Scan Barry

(Quincy College); Thomas
Charboncau (CVS of

Southern Artery); John

Keenan (executive secre-

tary for Mayor James

Sheets); Dick Norton,

Margaret O'Neil (Peggy

O's Hair Salon); Robert

Smollett (Apartment City);

Ed Steve (Atlantic House);

Bill Beaton (South Shore

Buick); Terry Bellotti-

Welch (Citizens Bank);

Paul Delorey (Patriot

Ledger); John Foster

(Citizens Bank).

Helena Galloway (Bank

of Boston); Abdulkader

Hamadeh (ASEC Corp.);

Richard Johnson (Hancock

Park Nursing Home), Edith

Knowlton (Bank of Brain-

tree); Maralin Manning

(Quincy Center Business

and Professional Associa-

tion); Edward Masterson

(Retirement Board); John

McGonigle (South Shore

Elder); Lynoe McLaren

(McLaren Tax Service);

Atty. Sean Melville; Lisa

Mirasok) (St. Joseph's

School); James Mitchell

(Qassk Interior); Susan

JOHN KEENAN, executive secretary to Mayor James
Sheets, pauses between telephone calls trying to raise

bis baU. Checking to see how he is doing is Jennifer

Martin, program coordinator for the Greater Boston

Muscular Dystrophy AssodatkNi Chapter.

ON THE PHONE raising pledges for MDA are, ftx>m left, Ann Marie Burke of Citizens

Bank; School Committeewoman Christine Cedrone, AIIBeth Greenfield of TAD Staffing

Services; and Donna Jackson of the Mihon Medical Lab Patient Service Center.

Ramponi (St. Joseph's

School); Julie Rines

(Thomas Crane Public

Library).

Ralph Serriello (South

Shore Buick); Susan

Bragna (Wiz Kids Toys);

John Flavin (Flavin &
Flavin); Lisa Hanifan (Bad

Abbot's Pub & Eatery);

Jimmy Hatfield (Super

Fitness); Rev. James

Kimmell (Faith Lutheran

Church); John Reed

(Quincy Lions Club);

Steve Sanney (Super Fit-

ness); Tony Silva (Buck A
Book); Sabrina Ribas

(Thrifty Car Rental);

Councillor Paul Harold;

Audrey Jean (In Step

Dance Center); Jose Lara

(Modem Assistance Pro-

gram).

Jeanne Riley (U.S. Post

Office); Paul Sheehan

(Bank of Boston); Richard

Sweeney, Jr. (Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als); Mary Ann Walsh

(Protestant Social Service

Bureau); Ali Beth Green-

field (TAD Staffing Serv-

ices); Ann Mullen

(BankBoston); Noel Wil-

liams (AETNA); Thomas

Zukauskas (Cerebral

Palsy/South Shore); Ward

6 Councillor Bruce Ayers;

AnnMarie Burke (Citizens

Bank); Lori Carter (St.

John's School); William

Donahue (Atlantic Neigh-

borhood Center); William

Foley, Jr. (Atlantic Neigh-

borhood Center).

Sean Glennon, Mike

Hartmann (Aramark);

Henry Logan (Montclair

Elementary School); Kath-

leen Morris (Beechwood

Knoll School); James Mul-

Uney (MuUaney & Mul-

laney CPA); Pat Youmans-

Thorley (Atlantic Neigh-

MIKE CASALI (left), retired Quincy teacher and

coach, and Henry Logan, principal of the Mootclair

School, did their part to raise funds at the lockui

RICHARD JOHNSON (right), executive director of

Hancock Park, raised a hkrgt ball to win trttdom trom

the Muscular Dystrophy lockup at The Quincy San.

Here he posts it with Vin Moscardelli, owner of ERA
Central Real EsUte which co-sponsored the MDA
kKkup with The Sun.

QUINCY UONS CLUB Past President John Reed is

''booked'' at the recent Quincy Lock-Up for MDA.

borhood Center); Donna
Jackson (Milton Medical

Lab); School Committee-

woman Christine Cedrone;

Ronald Affsa (Hair Place

One); Florence Buhl

Franceschini (Quincy High
School).

Gary Goodman
(photographer); Ken
Hadley (Savers); Jan Lan-
ham (Eastern Nazarene

(Quincy High School); College); Brian McNamee
Joanne Dondero (Abigail's (accountant); Julie Spadea
Crossing Gifts); Ed (Quincy Visiting Nurse);

Fitzgerald (Quincy His- Laura Bogan (Atlantic

torical Society); John
(Com'don Page 18)

TERRY BELLOm-WELCH, Otizcas Buk South Q1UM7
branch Buwafer, works the phoM tryfaig to frt her bdL She

did.

(Qumcy Stm PhotosiRobert Bosworth)
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RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY was held recently at the Quincy Banking Center,
Bank of Canton's new branch office at 275 Quincy Ave. From left are Charles Pinkham,
chairman of the bank's board of trustees; James Egan, bank president; Mayor James
Sheets, Michelle Higgins, branch manager; Judy Farmer, residential mortgage lender;

Ward 2 City CoundUor Daniel Raymondi and Paul Carey, bank vice president.

Funds EarmarkedFor Squantum Gardens

Bank Of Canton Donates
$5,000 To City At Ribbon Cutting

CHECK FOR $5,000 was donated to the city by the Quincy Banking Center, Bank of

Canton's new branch office, during a recent ribbon-cutting ceremony. The funds are

earmarked for the elderly housing at Squantum Gardens. From left are bank Vice

President Paul Carey, President James Egan, Mayor James Sheets, Michelle Higgins,

branch manager; Judy Farmer, residential mortgage lender and Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi.

Watershed Assn. To Meet Oct. 29
The Fore River Water-

shed Association, which is

based in Quincy, will meet

Wednesday, Oct. 29 from 7

to 9 p.m. in the Selectmen s

Chambers of Weymouth
Town Hall, 75 Middle St.,

Weymouth.

The meeting is open to

the public. For more infor-

mation, call 472-3189.

The Quincy Banking
Center, Bank of Canton's

recently-opened branch of-

fice at 275 Quincy Ave., has

donated $5,000 to the City

of Quincy.

Bank President James

Egan presented the check to

Mayor James Sheets during

a ribbon-cutting ceremony

held last Thursday. The

funds are earmarked for the

Squantum Gardens Elderly

Housing Complex.

The Quincy Banking
Center has only been open
for two weeks but already is

serving Quincy residents

and business people, open-

ing new accounts every day.

"We think Quincy is a

remarkable city," said Egan,

"and we're looking forward

to letting Quincy know how
remarkable the Bank of

Wollaston School To Hold
Pumpkin Fair Saturday

The Wollaston School,

205 Beale St., will hold its

annual Pumpkin Fair on

Saturday from 9 a.m. to

noon.

There will be a variety of

pumpkins to choose from as

well as coffee and hot

chocolate donated by

Barry's Deli, a home baked

goods table, taffy apples,

popcorn, cotton candy,

crafts and more.

Children's activities will

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

include games, a "jump
house" and fire engine.

Other highlights will be a

raffle table with a prize of

$50 cash, gift certificates

from local businesses, toys,

and books for children and

adults.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Canton is.

"Our bank is highly re-

spected on the South Shore
and the staff at the Quincy
Banking Center are experi-

enced Quincy banking peo-
ple who care about the city

and its people. We know
when Quincy people experi-

ence our brand of service

and see our competitive
rates and product line they'll

be glad we came, too."

The bank is open daily

and Saturdays with early

morning and evening drive-

up teller hours for the con-
venince of its customers.

^/f/I^S OAy^3C/0£3f
Os/iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

CAHm

VHHEN YOUAPPLY
FORA HOME EQUITY
UNE OF CREDIT.

lOVE
TOSjnr

NO REQUIRED COMPANIONACCOUNTS • NO MINIMUM BALANCES
NO HIDDEN CHARGES • NO ORIGINATION FEE • NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY

NO CLOSING COSTS • NO TRANSFER FEES • NO ANNUAL FEES • NO COME-ONS
NO POINTS • NO DISAPPEARING "INTRODUCTORr SPECIAL RAHS.

NO KIDDING!

I

QUDICY CITY

COUNCILLOR
Paidfor by the Committee to Elect Tm CahiU,

John Vlgmmi, Treasurer

No, we're not handing you a line.

With a Bank of Canton Home Equity

Line of Credit, you can have the use

of ready cash any time you need it.

No restrictions.

It costs nothing to apply. Nothing to

maintain. No required companion
accounts, minimum balances,

points, or appraisal fees.

You use the equity in your pri-

mary residence to establish a

line of credit up to 80% of its

appraised value (to $1 00,000)

less what you owe on your cur-

rent mortgage. It's that simple.

You pay only on the money you

use - and you may even qualify

for income tax benefits (you

should consult your tax advisor

regarding deductibility of

interest).

Our rate is just Prime plus

NOTHING. Forever. As long

as you have your line of credit.

So don't wait. Call the Con-
sumer Loan Department at

(781)828-LOAN.

PRIME+ 0.PERIOD

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

Member i^^i
FDIC 1=J
''" iTnder

CANTON
ID y » *

9f^

(61 7) 770-4222

I
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QUINCY KIWANIS CLUB Treasurer Jim Mullaney (left) and Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers dial up some dollars for MDA during the recent Lock-Up held at The Quincy Sun.

(Quincy Sun photos/Robert Bosworth)

Lock-Up Raises

$15,300 For MDA

KATHLEEN MORRIS,
principal of the Beechwood

Knoll School, checks into

the lock-up with her '*arrest

warrant."

MARALIN MANNING, executive director of the Quincy

Center Business and Professional Association, stops by cut-

out ofMDA poster child and Jerry Lewis after her arrest.

(Com d from Page 16

1

Middle School); and Atty

Wesley McClure

The following made in-

kind donations to the jail

& hail.

Ciallaiihcr > Catering.

13^ Sagamore St., North

Ouincy; Barry's Deli, 21

Beale St., Wollaston; Cof-

fee Break Cafe, 12 Old

Colony Ave., Wollaston;

Cathav Pacific. 103 Han-

c(Kk St.. North Ouincy;

O'Brien s Bakery. 9 Beaie

St.. Wollaston, Granite

Rail. 16 Cottage Ave.,

Ouincy; Great Chow. 15

Beale St., Wollaston; Cus-

tom Transportation Service

of Braintree; Ouincy Pub-

lic Works Department;

Ouincy Auxiliary Police,

Mass Department of Cor-

rection; Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office and Ouincy

Emergency Management.

PATTY SULLIVAN OF ERA
Central was kept busy in the

tabulation department.

LORI DiCENZO-CARTER, and her 16-month-old

daughter, Halle Carter, smile and dial for Jerry's Kids

at the recent MDA l>ock-Up hosted by The Quincy Sun.

DAVID SPELLMAN of the Greater Boston MDA Chapter,

gives some cell-phone pointers to Mary Ann Walsh,

executive director of the Protestant Social Service Bureau, at

the recent Lock-Up co-sponsored by ERA Central Real

Estate and The Quincy Sun.

Two Hospital Boards To Meet Tuesday
Muscular Dystrophy AssoaationThe Finance Committee Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 6;30 Whitwell St.

of the Board of Managers of p.m. in Conference Rooms A Board of Managers

Quincy Hospital will meet B and C at the hospital, 114 meeting will follow.

POLITICAL ADVERISMENT POLITICALADVERISMENT POLITICALADVERISMENT

^The answers to community problems can be found

in the community - you just have to listen."

CITY COUNCILLOR Paul Harold in jail stripes before

he got bailed out of the lockup at The Sun.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Years of experience in community relations have taught Dave
the importance of LISTENING. Dave knows that the solutions

to Ouincy 's problems are found in the wisdom of its people.

Dave McGillicuddy
Councillor at Large

A Fresh New Face with Common Sense
Friend ofDave McGillicuddy, Mike Boylen, Treasurer

tu«*

T^acy
Wilson

«w-iSe*ji3e»';.ME!r;»ji!«i6

Quincy
School Committee

Paid for by The Committee To Elect Tracy Wilson
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(^UINCYMIGH^CHOOLr
Invites You To Our

THURSDAY, OCTOBER Ih 1997
6:4S-9:OOPM

OUIKKY HIGH KHOOL AUDITORIUM

OUR DESIGN FOR THE 2V^ CENTURY
OFFERS STUDENTS

DID you KNOW

72% of 1996 Grads entered 2 & 4 year Colleges

60% taking Advanced Placement tests carried a 3 or better

22 Clubs & Organlzatlons/12 Division 1 Sports to choose from

Over 75% of our faculty have earned a Masters Degree

19 Technical Career Programs to select from

Our Heritage program offers dual college/high school enrollment

10 Active Business Partnerships supplement our curriculum

HOPE TO SEE you IN OUR AUDITORIUM NEXT THURIDAy NIOHTt
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Habitat Receives Two Grants
From Brooks Foundation

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity (SSHH) has been

awarded a SlO.CKX) grant for

the Granite Village devel-

opment in Ouincy from The

Harold Brooks Foundation,

for which Rev. M. James

Workman, David Jones,

Kevin Bryant and Bank-

Boston are co-trustees.

In addition to the outright

grant, the foundation ap-

proved a $5,000 challenge

grant. The foundation has

challenged SSHH to raise

$5,000 from new donors in

order to receive the addi-

tional $5,000 grant.

"I think this is a great

opportunity for anyone who
has thought about support-

ing Habitat because the

funds contributed will be

matched," said David

Bigley, SSHH chief finan-

cial officer.

Bigley said he plans to

approach Quincy business

owners not yet involved

with Habitat in order to

meet the challenge.

The two grants will be

applied to Habitat's Granite

Village project in Quincy.

Over the next three years.

Habitat will build eight to

10 homes on Bower Road in

partnership with Quincy
families in heed. This is

Habitat's first subdivision.

SSHH, which was
founded in 1986. is a non-

profit, commercial Christian

ministry dedicated to elimi-

nating inadequate housing

on the South Shore. Work-
ing with donated land, mate-

rials and labor, SSHH builds

and renovates simple, af-

fordable homes in partner-

ship with families in need
and South Shore communi-
ties.

The homes are sold at

cost to low-income families

at no profit with a long-

term, no-interest mortgage.

Payments are recycled

through Habitat's Fund for

Humanity, which helps to

build additional homes in

South Shore communities.

As down payments on the

homes, the carefully-

selected Habitat family

partners must contribute 500
•'sweat equity" hours to help

build theirs or additional

homes.

For more information

about SSHH or the Quincy
project, call 843-9080.

Bank Of Canton Near
Top Of Mortgage Survey

The Bank of Canton,

with mortgage representa-

tives throughout eastern

Massachusetts, was ranked

1 3ih out of a field of 238

top mortgage lenders in

Norfolk County.

The survey was con-

ducted by Banker and

Tradesman Newspaper, a

highly-respected business

publication, which ranked

lenders by number of mort-

gages written to date for

1997. In addition. The Bank

of Canton ranked as high in

dollar volume of mortgages

written.

"This high ranking is

quite an accomplishment for

a small community bank,"

said Mark Fisher, vice

president of the bank, "but

we are not surprised. We

COLONIAL
A Fu!i ServiCe Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Ptai^faiQs •Feedng 'Tirewood

• Pruning • Stump Qrincfng • Fufly Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010
TeaFrM

1-800-€4»<4138

974 Washington St Braintree

Rm 50e-23»-7375

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across froin Bktckbvstcr & Quiocy T

QUINCY
Pride of ownership shows ia this brick front beauty. 6

rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Check out the well tended

grounds, the easy access two car garage, the skylit kitchen.

Why not sec it now. $229,900

Onluw
21

CcBtary 21 sells a bouse every miBute.

Wkei yoa're f1 you cao do tluags others caa't

Ltaica toaw wccUy radio show on WJDA 1300AM every

SMvday 1M2. Cal * with yo«r real estate questions.

work hard to offer a broad

array of competitive mort-

gage loan products so that

virtually any customer can
find what they need here."

The Bank of Canton,

with its main office in Can-

ton, and a soon-to-open

Banking Center in Quincy,

along with its MetroWest
Mortgage Center, caters to

the individual needs of

homebuyers by offering

personal service, especially

to new homebuyers, along

with very competitive rates

and a wide spectrum of

mortgage loan arrange-

ments.

"We want to make a

home purchase easy and
pleasant," said Fisher. With
the recent addition of our

Mortgage Starting Line,

prospective homebuyers can
get a pre-qualified mortgage
with just a short phone call."

To access the special

mortgage hotline, call 617-

828-5626 and request in-

formation on starting line.

Buying, Selling or investing?

Call Tom McFarlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

New Siding Makes A
Great First Impression

The first impression a

home makes upon visitors is

often the most lasting one.

And because siding covers

the entire home, it creates

that all-important first im-

pression.

It's not surprising that

homeowners are turning to

exciting new siding prod-

ucts that can transform their

home's image. New siding

products add image and

appeal, as well as value, to

just about any type of resi-

dence-from a colonial style

home to a contemporary

split level. When an older

home is resided, the resi-

dence takes on a completely

new appearance.

According to the experts

at Masonite Building Prod-

ucts, one of the nation's

leading siding manufactur-

ers, curb appeal and overall

appearance are very impor-

tant to home buyers. That's

why a recent Masonite study

indicates that prospective

home buyers list siding to

be one of the top three fea-

tures they consider before

making a purchase.

Adds Value To A Home
"Consumers are seeking

attractive, quality products

that add to their home's

value," says Ron Musolino,

manager of sales and mar-

keting for Masonite Build-

ing Products. "An invest-

ment in new siding immedi-

ately enhances the look of a

homt and continues to do so

for many years afterward."

Thanks to the wide vari-

ety of easy-to-install siding

products available, it's now
easier than ever to brighten

your home's image by re-

siding. The range of choices

also means that consumers

have maximum flexibility in

selecting siding and trim for

their homes.

In fact, today's siding

materials have been spe-

cially developed to provide

the features homeowners
look for in cladding mate-

rial. Many of them have

improved textures that pro-

vide a warm and welcoming

look. In addition, the nu-

merous color selections and

finishes are designed to

keep the siding looking

good for years to come.

Moreover, most of the

new materials can be in-

stalled quickly, offer long-

term durability and require

minimal maintenance once

they're installed.

Popular Choices

One of the most popular

options is a new generation

of high-quality wood com-

posite siding with an ori-

ented strand board (OSB)
base. Called OmniWood,
it's manufactured by Ma-
sonite and available in a

variety of styles.

OmniWood resists the

buckling, warping and

cracking that can occur with

many siding products. Its

unique features include su-

perior dimensional stability,

molded design profiles and

a deeply embossed natural

texture. It is available as

primed, and ready for

painting.

Another Masonite prod-

uct, Colorlok, is a hardboard

siding featuring a subtle

textured wood finish. This

texture creates the look of

authentic wood grain, giving

the residence an inviting

appearance in any setting.

Factory prefinished Col-

orlok is offered in 1 1 differ-

ent colors, all of which

come with a variety of

matching accessories for the

ultimate flexibility.

"This new generation of

siding materials is intended

to satisfy just about every

homeowner's tastes," says

Musolino. "The products

enable you to increase your

home's worth while bring-

ing out its natural beauty."

To obtain additional in-

formation about Masonite

siding products, write: Ma-
sonite Building Products,

Dept. SS&A, One South
Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL
60606.

This Bed's For You
[The following is from

Vin Moscardelli at ERA
Central Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway, Quin-

cy.]

It's time to put the issue

to rest.

The perfect bed will help

you relax while at the same

time liven up a particular

bedroom. Choosing the right

bed for your home can defi-

nitely become a dream come
true-whether you're in a

deep sleep or wide awake.

Finding comfort and

charm in a bed is an impor-

tant decision because it's

more than just a short-term

investment. But what types

of beds are most homeown-
ers looking into, as well as

sinking into, these days?

While that may be a

matter of personal prefer-

ence, size, comfort, shape

and materials are the basic

considerations when select-

ing a bed. No matter the

style of bed you choose, it's

best to follow these steps:

•Before you take a bed

home, make sure to test it

out in the showroom. Sit on

it. Check for any squeaking
or jiggling from side to side.

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

io^Haii«wka 479-lu(W

It's a lot more convenient

finding out any possible

defects before nestling into

it in your bedroom.

•You need to also look

for a bed with a solid struc-

ture. For instance, inspect

the headboard and footboard

to make sure both features

connect with the side rail-

ings.

•Check to see if your bed
of choice has the right sup-

port system for the box

spring-one with at least one

slat in the center. It's cus-

tomary for wooden beds to

have at least three support

slats while metal beds pri-

marily just have one.

•A majority of imported

beds have different dimen-

sions than American beds.

Therefore, you may have to

pay a little extra for a cus-

tom mattress and sheets to

fit everything, even your-

self, comfortably.

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Your^s

Here!
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Great Autumn Offerings!

QUINCY . HOSPITAL HILL

3 B/R Colonial with F/P living room, formal D/R,

H/W floors, 2 car garage, 6,300 sq. ft. lot

Offered at $168,900

MILTON - LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial with attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1 -i- acre lot. A must seel

Offered at $559,000

.WEST QUINCY
- 6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents. Hardwood

floors. Separate utilities. Let your tenants pay your

mortgage. $224,900

HULL -WHAT A VIEW!

Breathtaking views from this 2 B/R

penthouse condo on the ocean.

Fireplaced sunken livingrocm, sliders

to 12x20 solarium, garage parking.

Offered at $399,000

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents!

A great deal at $199,000.

WrWm* aE" ^jp
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HOLBROOK- Brookville 2 family

Large multi-family with 3+ B/R's each unit. 2 car

detached garage. Expansion to 3rd floor possible.

Offered at $149,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Listed-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate utilities

great location. 4 bedroom each side

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY

Step up to home ownership with this

affortaWe 2 family 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

QUINCY - BURNS MANOR
2 B/R 3rd floor unit with 2 full baths. Freshly

painted. Still time to pick out new W/W

carpeting. $86,900

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial with

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

Want To Sell YourHome?
Call our team of

real estate professionals

today!

328-0600

DOWHTOWN QUINCY

Two Office Condos

Premier Office Condos in a Class A Building.

1,800 SF& 1,900 SF.

Steps to Courthouse.

WalktoMBTA.

Close to Routes 3A & 53.

Ideal for all professionals!

Offered at only $225,000 & $237,50C

Daniel J.
yiinft€0.,iM>

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (61 7) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

61 7) 479-9000 (61 7) 770-0443 fax

J
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^^ HOME IMPROVEMENT

Choosing The Right Downlighting

nAicnrMwi9arMriuic

(NAPS)—Today's home-
owners increasingly are turn-

ing to downlighting to both

illuminate and beautify liv-

ing rooms, kitchens, bath-

rooms, hallways and other

areas of their homes.
However, deciding what type

of downlighting you want
isn't always an easy deci-

sion. A trip to your local

home center or lighting show-

room can present literally

hundreds of different choic-

es regarding the fype crf"down-

light housmg, trims, lenses,

and light source or lamp.
Happily, choosing the

right downlighting combi-

nations for your home is a lot

easier now, thanks to a new

booklet published by Hubbell

•ir

twj
fwW*^

L, INC.

PLUMBING • HEATING

FUEL OIL & AIR CONOfTIONING
Water HMtera • Gtfwral Rtptirt

Gas a ON Hatting Installation & Repairs

Gas Fitting & AppHanca Installations

Battt & Kitdian RafnodaNng

Santor Otecounff 4Mi0aM0

282-4300
1146 DORCHESTER AVENUE

DORCHESTER. MA
Master Lie. #12430

9^ Offw vaNd wMh ad. 3E!
Ontpart

'SO

Off/

iffmurm

To make your room ap-

pear larger, bathe a wall

with a uniform wash of light

Lighting, a firm that has

been in the electrical indus-

try for more than 100 years.

The booklet. Beautiful

Lighting, Beautiful Home
will help guide you through

the decision-making and
installation process. It cov-

ers the four specific down-
lighting applications and
what type ofdownlights are

available—open cones, baf-

fles, reflectors, and eyeball

type. According to the book-

let, by combining the various

lamps, trims and housings,

you can create a myriad of

moods and effects.

THIS COUPON IS

WORTH $10 OFF
1 ITEM OF $50 OR MORE

hlOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

DISCOUMLD DISPLAY cSl

SLLLCTED STOCK ITEMS

20 -75% OFF
HURRY i.\ FOR BIST SEUCTIOM

EXCLUDES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

£V?/R£5 1 1/30/97. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

Apollo Lighting Si Electric Supply

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Thurs till 8pm

476 South Franklin Street HRr/,

Rte. 37, Holbrook • 617-767-5000B
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Open cones, for exam-
ple, allow lamps to be
recessed and cut down on
surface brightness so the
effect, not the source can
be seen. Baffles trap the
light and limit glare and
brightness at the ceiling

level. This directs your eye

toward the point of illumi-

nation and away from its

source.

The booklet goes on to

talk about the different

tasks of downlighting.
• For task lightii^, such

as sewing, cooking and read-

ing, it's important to prevent

eyestrain, yet at the same
tune avoid glare or shadows.

• Accent lighting lets

you highlight an object of

art, a painting or architec-

tural feature with a pre-

cisely controlled bright beam
of light.

• Wall washing, a sim-

ple method of using your
downlights to bathe a wall

with light by placing them at

an acute an^e from the wail.

There are a number of

other lighting tips in the

booklet, which is available

free by writing to: Hubbell
Lighting, 2000 Electric Way,
Christianburg, VA 24073
or by calling 703-382-61 11,

Ext. 505.

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEAOBOlTS INSTALLED

•LOCISREXEYID

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC iURDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

REPORT STREET

UGMT OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

OLD BOSTONIAN
- Fine Quality -

Wood Stripping & Refinishing • Hand Done Work & Dipping
PICK-UP & DELIVERYAVAILABLE
We Buy & Sell Archj^^tural Antiques

10% OFF WITH THISAD!
Come see our well organized inventory of:

Unusual Doors • Fireplace Mantels • Columns • Floor Registers

• Stained Glass • Old Bathtubs • Balusters • Newel Posts

• Mouldings • Wainscoting • Brackets • Brass Work

66 VON HILLERN STREET, DORCHESTER
(Exit 15 off the Southeast Expressway)

Phone: 282-9300 • Fax: 282-3565 • Open Mon-Sat 8-5

(NAPS)—These surpris-

ing facts about drinlcing

water may quench your
thirst for knowledge about

water purification systems.

Since the late 19608, sci-

entists studying the exten-

sive pollution ofboth ground

water and surface water
sources have been warning

the public about growing
water quality problems.

Bacteria, cysts, vinises, pes-

ticides and herbicides are

some of the contaminants
that have made pure drink-

ing water an increasingly

scarce resource in the United

States and around the world.

Other contaminants include

chemical toxins, asbestos,

lead and sediments, along

with foul tastes and odors.

A number of products

liave been developed to pro-

duce safe water in resi-

dences and Iwtels tfiat take

out tlie contaminants and

leave in the good taste.

* * *

* * *

Antiquated water treat-

ment facihties, even in the

United States, are unable to

cope with many ofthese mod-

ern pollutants, especially

cysts like Cryptosporidia.

Many schools and homes are

using water piuification sys-

tems as a way to prevent ill-

nesses caused by exposure

to contaminated drinking
water. A leading manufac-
turer in this field is General

Ecology, whose water piurifi-

cation products have been
recognized as the industry

standard for excellence. The
company's systems employ
a unique Structured Matrix'"

technology that has never
been equaled.

A number of products

have been developed by
General Ecology—including

the well-known Seagull'IV

and Nature-Pure* systems,

which are used by airlines,

businesses, homes, RVers,
boaters and individuals

worldwide, and the First

Need* and Trav-L-Pure*
portable purifiers, trusted

for over 15 years by back-

packers and business trav-

elers. All are especially effec-

tive in removing unwanted
waterborne contaminants
while leaving in dissolved

minerals essential to good

health and to good taste.
* * *

A free informative bro-

chure about General Ecology

products is available by writ-

ing to: General Ecology, Inc.,

151 Sheree Blvd., Exton, PA
19341 (ph: 1-800-441-8166,

fx: 1-610-363-0412, e-mail:

gecology@ix.netcom.com).

/-4 Ottu BfROfi Smd:
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The Hummingbird Emporium
"^j^ Wild Bird Supplies,

^^^ Antiques & Gifts

777 Broad St., East Weymouth

|617|340-SEED

For A "Special IVeat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House \n

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy
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Donald Uvanitte Chairman
Of Quincy 2000 Directors Board

NQHS Staff, Parent

Conference Night Oct. 23

Donald Uvanitte, vice

president of Allied Ameri-

can/Mahoney & Wright

insurance, was elected

chairman of the Quincy

2000 Corp.'s Board of Di-

rectors at the organization's

recent annual meeting.

Uvanitte was formerly

vice chairman of the board.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino

praised the service of out-

going Chairman Thomas
Cataldo, senior vice presi-

dent of State Street Bank

Realty Trust Company, by

highlighting the corpora-

tion's accomplishments.

"Tom served as chairman

of the board for two terms

during an exciting period of

growth for Quincy 2000,"

he said. "During Tom's ten-

ure, the corporation

achieved a number of ac-

complishments, including leadership."

the expansion of the loan Also re-elected to the

pool which lent $1 million board for three-year terms:

to 17 businesses." John J. O'Connor III, re-

Overall, the loan pool gional president of Citizens

has lent $1.4 million and has Bank; Robert Curry, owner

created or retained 135 jobs

tor Quincy companies.

Mannarino added, "The

implementation of the

Commercial Building
Renovation Program was

DONALD UVANITTE

"I am pleased that Tom
will continue to serve as a

member of the Executive

Committee," said Man-
narino.

Of Uvanitte, Mannarino
said, "I look forward to the

year ahead with Don
Uvanitte as chairman, and 1

expect Quincy 2000 to con-

tinue to grow under his

of Curry Hardware; Ronald

Zooleck, president and CEO
of the South Shore Chamber
of Commerce; Michael
Kenealy, president of Key
Realty; and Edward Keo-

another major achievement hane, president of Keohane

during Cataldo's term. In its Funeral Home.

first year, the program pro-

vided grants totaling

S265,000 which generated

over $1 million in private

investment to renovate both

the exteriors and interiors of

commercial properties in

Quincy."

Membership also grew
over the past two years from

184 to 236, a 28 percent

increase. The increase

stimulated the creation of

the corporation's first an-

nual membership directory

and the first membership
plaque.

In addition to Uvanitte,

the following directors were

appointed to the Quincy
2000's Executive Commit-
tee: O'Connor, first vice

chairman; Curry, second

vice chairman and treasurer;

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

TIRES, BY THE NUMBERS
The string of numt)ers and let- HINT: Even though ttiesidewall

ters on the sidewall of automobile of an automobile tire tells what its

tires contains a good deal of infer- maximum pressure should be, con-

mation. The alpha-numeric string suit the owner's manual for the

on the tire of the typical family recommended pressure,

sedan will likely begin with the let-

ter "P," which stands for passen- LEO &WALTS should be your

ger car. After that, there is a num- full service auto car center for most

ber such as 21 5, which is the width every part in your car. Whether

of the tire in millimeters. A slash, you need regular maintenance or

followed bythetire's "aspect ratio," suspect a problem with your sus-

is the ratio of the tire's height to pension system or even tires, our

width, expressed as a percentage. ASE Certified service technicians

The lower the aspect ratio, the have the skills to handle it. You'll

lower the sidewall of the tire and find us located at 258 Quincy Ave.,

the quicker its steering response. E. Braintree (843-1550). Hours:

Since most tires are radials, an "R" Mon. - Fri. 6am-9pm, Sat. yam-

then follows, after which there is a 9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm. We're "A

number such as 15. This is the Place Where Your Car Can Live

diameter of the wheel in inches. Longer. We're also your local

This is almost all the information source for propane for grills, motor

needed to find replacement tires, homes, and converted vehicles.

^OAf£ Of Wi ABKPROPMe
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & Watt's Sunoco

843-1550 i

Cataldo, past chairman and
Thomas Galvin, at-large.

Ouincy 2000 is the city's

public-private partnership
for economic development.

The North Ouincy High

School Staff and Parent

Council will hold a Back to

School Conference Night at

attend and follow their stu-

dent's schedule, meet his or

her teachers, and have an

opportunity to receive a

For more
call 984-8745

information.

the school Thursday, Oct. handout outlining the course

23 from 6:45 to 9:30 p.m. content, expectations, tests

Parents are invited to and homework.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care's 1997 Women's Night Out

"^Women's Health Forum • BnAimREE & Quinc/ Centers ^
Wednesdaij, November 5, 1997 • 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m
Fkee TO THE Public • Pre-recistration is required

^-^W/omen & Chancje: Intec^ratinQ a Multi-Diniensional Life" a
'

Ki'iinote Speaker. Jtll Knistal. PhD. "^^

Participants maij reaister for two of the following woiishops presented bij the Braintree

& Quinoj Health Center Staff.

• Menopause: fact, fiction, fantasij

• Have Your Bai)ij witti a Nurse Midwife
• Women Who Love Too Much
• fitness for All

• Setting Limits for Toddlers

• Setting Limits for Teenagers

• Bare hones Basics for rreventing Osteoporosis

• being a Rple Model for the Cirls in Vour Life

• How to Plan for a Healthij Pregnanoj

• The Adoption Option

• ABC's of Infertilitij

financial Planning for Women
Look Oood, feel Good
Smoking Cessation - How to quit with success

The Cholesterol Challenge and Vou
The Generational Woman
Sports Nutrition

The Mind/Bodif Stress Connection

Women & Depression Throughout the Life Cijcle

Corporate Massage

Learn to Relieve Muscle Pain & Tension

The In's & Out's of Contraception - Are tjou

the best methcusmg the Oest metho,
• n liQnt supper will be served •

To register call (617)774-0912 or bij e-mail to reed evans@hphc.org. invite a friend and receive a complimentarij gift

When uou call, have ijour address, phone #, & choice of four workshops in order of preference for uou and uour friend

We will register ijou for ijour first choices whenever possible. There is no charge for this program. We ask onlij that ifou

bring a food or personal care product to be distributed to our local food pantru.

QUIIKY RESIDEIITS

RAKE IN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S lOTH ANNUAL
LEAF COMPOSTING PROGRAM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1997

THRU FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1997

LAST YEAR ... we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR ... we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

RAKE YOUR LEAVES

BAG

THEM

rH&)

Va

PUTTHEMON
THE CURB WITH
YOUR TRASH.^—^

Just separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

For Information Call

770-2467

It is mandatory that you use the paper leaf

composting bags sold at most stores.

They're easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable.

Bag only leaves, twigs and grass clippings.

No trash. No large branches.

NO PLASTIC BAGS.
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BEECHWOOD KNOLL Improvement Committee receoUy McCarron, DeWre Durkin-Haskell, Muareen Breen, Deborah ^/^|?' ^amm,m^-m^. ^-^ -^^ —- —
held a ceremony to thank those involved in the playground's Rnn, Unda Johnson, Kathleen Kyle, Cheryl Doherty, Ward 5

ppj^up^u XANG, a Hrst grader at the Beechwood KnoU

refurbishing project From left. School Committeeman Frank CounciUor Steve Duridn, and Chairperson Mkbelle Lydon.The
^y^^^ presents a framed picture he drew of the new

McCauley and his wife, Sandra; Improvement Committee $50,000 project included new playground equipment The city,
g^ij^^od playground as a keepsake for Ward 5 CounciUor

members Monica Moynlhan, Barbara Isola, Maureen businesses and private citizens contributed to the project
^^^^ ihxrkin

SCHOOLAND CITY officials receive a big thank you fh)m students at the Beechwood Knoll

School for supporting the school's playground refurbishing project Officials received framed

pictures of the playground drawn by the students. Students (foreground from left) are Corine

McGarty, Monica Chan, Edmund Tang, Jason Power, Jacob Medina, Luke Schutz and Nicole

Walsh. Offkiab (background from left). Mayor James Sheets, School Committeewoman Jo-

Ann Bragg, Ward 5 Councilor Steve Durkin, CounciUor Paul Harold, Park Director Thomas

Koch, School Committeeman Francis McCauley and Paul Zambruno, Park Department

BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL first grader Corine McGarty gives MayorJames Sheets

her framed drawing of the new Beechwood playground during a recent ceremony celebrat-

ing the playground's renovations. Looking on are, from left. School Committeewoman Jo-

Ann Bragg, Ward 5 CouncUkir Steve Durkin and CoundUor Paul HaroM.

Quincy Children To Raise
UNICEF Funds On Halloween

Quincy children from

two schools and two

churches will be "Trick-or-

Treating for UNICEF" on

Halloween.

Students from Atlantic

Middle School and Central

Middle School and children

from Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

and United First Parish

Church will be among those

from across the country

participating in the fund-

raising effort.

Proceeds collected on

Halloween will help

UNICEF provide clean wa-

ter, vaccinations, education UNICEF.

and medical help to children

in 160 developing countries.

Last year. New England

school children raised

nearly $300,000 for

Kids Day America
To Be Held Saturday

Daniel O'Connor Promoted To Airman
Daniel T. O'Connor has

been promoted in the U.S.

Air Force to the rank of

airman.

O'Connor is a military

pay specialist at Little Rock

Air Force Base in Arkansas.

He is the son of Eliza-

beth and Thomas O'Connor
of 61 Vane St., Quincy, and

a 1996 graduate of North

Quincy High School.

Kids Day America, a

children's safety and envi-

ronmental awareness day,

will be held Saturday from

noon to 3 p.m. at Indek Chi-

ropractic and Quincy EMT
on the Parkingway, Quincy

Center.

The event will benefit the

Quincy Koch Club.

Free highlights that will

be available include child

identification cards; crime

prevention, child safety and

environmental awareness

handouts; tot finders and

fire prevention information;

spinal and scoliosis screen-

ings; disease prevention and

health promotions; dental

record; balloons and kid

giveaways.

McGruff the Crime Dog
will be in attendance. There

will also be a prize drawing

every half hour and enter-

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

I J 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
n
i
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financiol Solutions Associates

Personol Rnonciol Plonner

Registered investment Advisor

fi

MtNIMf III ^OOQ SiDnvAiy tmj

iMHM9 Or \Mtmmd ftilMlOU PtOUHMS

Offering Complete Finoncial Planning & Investment Services

SpecioFizin^ In; Retirement Planning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Tg» Monoqemenf • long-Term Cote Home Health Care

Gdi(il7)M3-4ISf

u nva ST^ Huymmr HA 021S4

{Ml

tainment by Rami Salami
the Clown and King Balloon

Twister.

Sponsors include Indek

Chiropractic, Quincy Police

Department, Quincy Fire

Department, Presidential

Camera, Dr. Allan Yacu-
bian, Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Health,

Stop & Shop, Quincy Public

Schools, Quincy EMT
Training and Wanna Bagel.

For more information,
call 472-0661.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

kSHOOFITZ
&WEARIT

Children 's ShoesA More

127 -L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON •268-7700

SPECIALPURCHASE
(wtemimmUmUkmmSlriMbl^

Giris SM-Boots

sizes 9 & 10

oiUy$8ortworor$lS
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Car Care Questions And Answers
By CATHY REICHOW

Q. My yellow check en-

f>ine light comes on--what

does that mean?

A. When a yellow check

engine light comes on, you

should make an appointment

to have your vehicle

checked. What that light

means is that the computer

is sensing a problem. It

could be very minor, such a

sensor out of range or it

could be that a sensor needs

to be replaced. If you would

ever have a red light come

on, that means your car

needs immediate attention

and you should shut the car

off and have it looked at

right away.

Q. I took my car to a

shop and they charged me
two hours in diagnostic

charges. Why does it take

two hours on the diagnostic

machine to find out what is

wrong with my car?

A. Unfortunately, there is

no "magic machine." What

it requires to accurately di-

agnose today's vehicles is a

combination of a few

things. First, the technician

needs to properly road test

the vehicle, tfien he may do

a visual inspection of your

vehicle.

He may do a series of

scan tests, computer code

tests, fuel pressure and vol-

ume test, wiggle and tap

tests, and finally he may

need to scope the engine.

This all requires time, it's

not unrealistic for today's

vehicles to require three to

four hours to accurately di-

agnose a driveability con-

cern.

Q. Do I have the right to

ask what brand of parts a

repair shop used on my car?

A. When you take your

vehicle to a shop for repair,

you should not only get an

itemized bill with part num-

ber and Ixiand name, but it

should also have separate

labor operations for every-

thing that was poformed on

your vehicle. The best ad-

vice I can give you is to find

a shop that does this-gives

you a detailed invoice of

what was performed and

what exact parts were re-

placed. You should be of-

fered to see or take your oU
parts if you want to. It's

also great if the shop can

document if there is any-

thing else your vehicle may

need in the future, that way
you can budget ahead for

future needs.

Q. I was in an accident

where the right side of my
car got hit. The air bag did

not go off-how come?

A. Most cars that are

equipped with air bags have

three sensors that activate

the air bag system. When
you are involved in an acci-

dent two of the three air bag

sensors need to be activated

for the air bag to deploy.

Most sensors are located in

the front of the vehicle;

therefore, unless you have

_Petar's_
Automotive

324-330 QtJINCY AVE.

<»IINCY,MA<ei69

:, Hinldi'

nearly a head on collision,

the air bag will not deploy.

Q. The yellow ABS light

comes on for my brakes.

Does that mean 1 won't have
any brakes?

A. When the yellow ABS
light comes on, that means
that something for the ABS
system is not functioning

properly; therefore, your
ABS system will not fimc-

tion. The ABS (anti-lock

brake system) is designed to

work in panic stops, it

keeps the wheels from lock-

ing up and skidding. Your
regular brakes will function

the way they were designed

to work from the factory.

ABS is, however, a very

important safety feature and

I would recommend you

have the system checked by

your shop as soon as you

can.

[Co-owner of Dan R's

Automotive Sales & Serv-

ice, ASE Certified Auto

Parts Specialist and Presi-

dent of the Toledo, OH
Chapter of ASA, Cathy

Reichow is now an editorial

contributor to Car Care

Council, whose purpose is

to educate motorists about

vehicle maintenance and

repair.]

®[IjQ©D[jQ©IK(
Discount Mufflers

^Quality Undenar Specialist^

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES

Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

VINNY SCARNICI
Parts, Service,

Body Stiop Director

SHIRETOWN FORD, INC.

147 Samoset St./Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

C%^

IPs Fall

CImUp

TimAt
^^^SouPhShore

.y^ Car Wash!

Beware of Fallirij Leaves .

.

.

fhe/rAcidCanSPain!

Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• Hand-Scrubbed Whitewalls

• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT

OPEN MON-SAT, 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

All Signs

Point To

Savings!
No matter which way

you want to go, we can

get you there for less!

CALL FOR OUR
DISCOUNTED AUTO RATES!

Also, ask us about discounts on your Homeowners insurance

Auto • Condos • Apartments

Life Insurance • Disabilib; • Financial Planning

FREE REGISTRYSERVICE
"We'll Come To You If You Can't Come To Us"

Quotes Over the Phone

DOHERTY & WHITE INSURANCE
Auto • Life • Home • Business • Boat jA^

617-773-4700

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
AffiliatedAgencies : Bernard J. Tobin, Francesco LaRosa

iOOK^m...

l^^.

Auto
r COUPON 1

OUR SPECIALTY

GRifir GifT foeMf

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
H 471 -6280B9

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io ma. rmIM

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Fri 8AM - 5PM

WIV

iZSt
Rie. tfSO

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
lMMiag:H«iAMslriii| • load Tor t Tree Sap

ImmwoI • MocUoo PoUsh Poiot • Hod Paste Woi
• Vioyl To^ Ooaaodl ft SoaM • TiookVacMMMd

> Foil faHwior Shoovooim • PoialToadHvp ft Morel

VoM vMk MHr flbtMMli * VMcMipM
•OiBhICm _

I *. 1

• RU Ucensed • iRSwoRce Referral Sliop

• Insurance Rentak • Latest Equipment

•2licMBedAppralsen

• Qualified CollisioR Repuir Tedinidons

• Auto Gloss InslolM On Premises
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Sheets Put To The Test

At Kids Voting Forum
(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

propose to address the

problem ofdrug and alcohol

abuse among Quincy 's

young people?"

A. ''Well, I think that we
have a number of programs,

such as the DARE program

and other programs, that I

think arc very effective in

terms of drugs. But as Tve
looked over some of the

challenges of the last two or

three years, 1 would like to

see more of a mentoring

program developed in our

schools where students

would have older mentors

that they would be able to

talk to about the actual

situations that occur in their

lives—where they are ex-

posed to the use of drugs—

and talk to some who's been

there, someone who under-

stands how the young peo-

ple feel and can give adivice

relative to bow they can stay

away from, and not become
invc^ed with, drugs. I think

that a mentoring program is

a very effective way to do
that."

Q. 'When and if the

shipyard is reopened, what
do you think could be done
to make it more of an asset

to the City ofQuincy?

A. ''Well, basically, un-

der the present agreement,

out of a thousand (shipyard)

workers, 700 of those work-
ers have to come from the

City of Quincy. Also what
will happen with the ship-

yard is once all of the con-

tracts are signed, we'll be

totally rehabilitating the

area outside the shipyard.

We're going to be putting

about $4 million into roads

and to parks and to side-

walks and to lighting.

"And also, not all of the

yard will be used for ship-

building; there'll be about

40 or 45 acres that will be

used for other new busi-

nesses, and we fully expect

that some marine technol-

ogy businesses will come in

to augment shipbuilding in

those other locations at the

shipyard. Mr. (Sotirios)

Emmanouil, who owns
Mass. Heavy Industries (and

the shipyard) has on his

board at least three major
Ph.D.s from MIT who are

involved, basically, in ma-
rine technology there.

"So I think you're going

to see kind of a whole tech-

nology center develop
around the shipyard once we
begin to build ships. I think

it's going to have an impact

Golf Course Blasting

Seen Ending This Week
of creating a renaissance in

WaidZ"

In addition to answering

questions about other issues.

Sheets, 62, who is running

unopposed for the third time

in five mayoral campaigns,

told the students he plans to

serve one or two more tenns

and then retire.

The fomm was video-

taped by Quincy Access
Television and will be part

of a two-hour Kids Voting

videotape to be dtstributed

to all schools. It also will be

aired on cable television

several times before the

citywide election Nov. 4.

Panek of high school and

middle school students were

scheduled to participate in

forums for City Coimcil at-

large and School Committee

candidates after The Sun
went to press Tuesday.

Kids Voting Quincy C6-
ordinator Harold Crowley,

who moderated last week's

forum, said about 10,000

students (9,000 in public

schools, 1,000 in private

schools) are registered to go
to the polls Nov. 4. He said

the program is an effmt to

teach children and parents

alike the importance of

voting.

Sparks Flying In Ward 4

(Cont'dfrom Page

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced two weeks ago that

the Massachusetts Highway

Department will be paying

the city $54 million to ac-

cept 7 million cubic yards of

fill from the Central Ar-

tery/Tunnel "Big Dig" proj-

ect in Boston. The money
and fill will make the golf

course project possible

while saving the "Big Dig"

more than $30 million in

costs for soil disposal

The city has been trying

to secure the fill for more
than two years.

The project in West
Quincy, which will be
called the Quany Hills Rec-

reation Complex, will in-

clude an 18-hole golf

course, driving range, club-

house, several soccer. Little

League and softball fields;

restored hiking and cross-

country skiing trails with

connections to the Blue
Hills Reservation and his-

toric quarry sites; picnic

areas, and parking. Totaling

nearly 350 acres in green

open space, it will be lo-

cated at the site of the for-

mer landfill off Ricciuti

Drive.

Although Quarry Hills

Associates is the driving

force behind the project.

Sheets said the actual con-

struction will be done by the

Boston-based McCourt
Construction Co. and the

engineering by Sverdrup

Civil Inc., also in Boston.

Quarry Hills will manage
the project

An engineer and a certi-

fied public accountant cho-

sen by the city also will

oversee progress of the

project as well as the fi-

nances involved. Quarry

Hills will pay for both

services, according to the

mayor.

The city, as part of a 50-

year lease with Quarry Hills

Associates, will receive 10

percent of the net income

derived from the recrea-

tional complex, whidi will

be owned and operated by
the partnership. Sheets said

the city will use the money
it receives for its other rec-

reational facilities and
parks.

Sheets said during the

first two months of con-

struction, which began with

the blasting last week, the

Quarry Hills project will

clear and prepare the West
Quincy ^ite for construction

activities and complete ad-

ditional work to ensure safe

and environmentally sound

fill transport, receipt and
site management. Besides

the ramp construction, the

work will include:

'Installation of environ-

mental protection measures,

including erosion and sedi-

ment controls, noise barri-

ers, dust controls and pro-

tection of historic and ar-

diaeological resources.

•Rehabilitation and up-

grading of WiUard Street.

'Widening and rehabili-

tation of Ricciuti Drive to

provide dedicated truck

lanes.

'Setting up of facilities

and safeguards for receiving

fill, soil testing, and truck

cleaning.

Construction is expected

to be operating at full

schedule before the end of

the year and will last for

approximately four years.

Quarry Hills Associates

expects to have the recrea-

tional facility ballparks op-

erations in June 1999 and
the golf course and remain-

ing facilities completed and

fiiUy operational by 2002.

The work will take place

around the clock and, for the

most part, six days a week.

Wwk will take place Mon-
day at 7 a.m. through Satur-

day at 11 p.m., 24 hours a

day. There generally will be

no work on Sundays or

holidays, although excep-

tional situations may require

work on those days.

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

attend the Candidates Night

and the other two c.ents all

in one evening.

"1 don 'I know where he

could find the time, unless

he can be in two or three

places at the same time," he
said.

He added that the St.

Mary's event is particularly

important to him because he
is a graduate of the school.

D'Amico said would like

to reschedule the Candidates

Night but "it doesn't look

promising at this point." He
noted, however, that he is

looking forward to a cable

television forum for all

Quincy candidates sched-
uled for the following eve-

ning

In addition to citing con-

flicts for the Candidates

Night, D'Amico has ex-

pressed hesitation at at-

tending the event because it

was to be moderated by

former Ward 4 Councillor

Thomas Fabrizio, whom
D'Amico unseated two
years ago.

However, Fabrizio is the

current chairman of the

Ward 4 Neighborhood As-
sociation, and the associa-

tion chairman traditionally

moderates the event

Hawko, who is an engi-

neer with the state Depart-

ment of Environmental

Protection and a member of

the Quincy Park and Rec-

reation Committee, says be
still wants to meet with

Ward 4 residents to discuss

his platform.

And he might get his

chance. Fabrizio said at

press time he is {^aiming to

schedule a Candidates Night

open to all Ward 4 and At-

Large City Council candi-

dates for Thursday, Oct. 30
at 7 p.m. at the Ward 4
Center, 100 Brooks Ave.,

South Quincy.

D'Amico, for his part,

said he would have no
problem with the Ward 4
Center allowing Hawko to

speak to residents at any
event he himself is unable to

attend.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

Inspection Services

Head Named

Bragg Stresses Experience,
Inyolvement With Schools

School Committee-
^Miman Jo-An Bragg, who is

seeking re-election, is

stressing her long involve-

meiM with the Quincy Public

Schools when speaking be-

fore voters.

Bragg first became in-

volved when her oldest

djKightcr entered kindergar-

ten in 1981. and has been
active ever since.

"1 understand the con-

cerns of parents because
they ve my concerns too,"

she said.

Bragg has been a strong

voice m local parent-teacher

organizatiOBs for 16 years

wd is a former president (^

the Citywide Parents'

Council.

Br^^gg said, **! have a

proven track record oi ac-

coraplishments and will

coDtimic to provide safe

alternatives to our young
people, whether it is through

my work on the Board of
DirectOTs of Quincy After-

School Day Care, which
offers elementary children

before- and after-school

programs, or on weekends
as founder and executive

director of the Teen Get-

Away Program, which con-

sists of two youth centers

serving middle school and
high school students."

This year's budget has

one of the largest increases

in the last 15 years for text-

books, computers, library

books, audio-visual equip-

ment and other learning

materials. At the same time,

1 fought to add staff to

maintain low class size and

increased funding to meet

the needs of our growing

(Cont'dfrom Page

director's positimi consisted

of Quincy Personnel Direc-

tor James Chiccino, John
Keenan, executive secretary

to the mayor. City Solicitor

Stephen McGrath, Ward 2
City Councillor Daniel
Raymondi and local con-
tractor Paul Kennedy.

The $65,000-a-year po-
sition is being made avail-

able as part of the formation

of the city's new department

of inspectional services.

Sheets and members of the

City Council, which has

approved the mayor's plan

for the new department,
have said the change will

make inspectional services

more efficient by providing

homeowners and business

owners convenient "one-
stop shopping" for con-
struction and home im-

provement permits.

The new department will

combine Quincy 's previ-

ously separate building,

plumbing, wire inspection,

gas, conservation enforce-

ment, and weights and
measures dqMrtments.

The establishment of the

inspector's job will result in

the elimination of the

$S6,238-a-year Quincy

building inspector's posi-

tion. According to Sheets,

Building Inspects Matthias

Mulvey, who is out (m sick

leave, has accepted a new
senior building inspector's

position from the city that

will pay an aimual salary of

$52,547.

The inspectional services

director also will assume
two duties currently per-

formed by the building in-

spector: zoning enforcement

and a seat on the Quincy

License Board. Those re-

sponsibilities have been

handled by Acting Building

Inspector Roger Wallin
while Mulvey has been out.

Quincy 's inspectional

service v^ move from the

Department of Public

Works Building on Sea

Street to the JFK Health

Center on Hancock Street

sometime next year follow-

ing extensive renovations to

the center.

population of special edu-
cation and bilingual stu-

dents."

Bragg said education is

changing with each passing
day as more of the Educa-
tion Reform Law is imple-

mented, and this brings new
challenges and issues that

will need to be resolved.
**1 want to be part of

those decisions and be a
voice that will continue to

stand up for education-for
students, parents, and staff,

and the community-ask the

right questions and work
diligently to Tuid the right

answers. I would be hoo-
ored to serve on the Quincy
School Conunitiee for four
more yean, and I hope the

voters of Quincy will give
me than opportunity on Nov.
4," she said.

Emerge Director Speaker
At Annual DOVE Meeting

David Adams, Ed.D.,
was the featured speaker at

the Annual Meeting of
DOVE (Domestic Violence
Ended) last night
(Wednesday) from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Quincy Histori-

cal Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Dr. Adams is a co-
founder and program and
research director of Emerge,
the first counseling program

in the nation for men who
abuse women.

The event was part of a

series of informational

events promoting National

DooMstic VioloKX Month.
A domestic violeaoe display

is set up at the Tbmnas

Crane Public Library, and
Mayor James Sheets has
issued a proclamation en-
couraging support for bat-

tered women and their chil-

dren in recognition of Do-
mestic Violence Awareness

Month and DOVE as

Quincy's only provider of

services to that population.

DOVE has been provid-

ing services in the city to

battered women and their

children since 1978.

Holiday-A-Fair Nov. 1
First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

Quincy, will hold its Holi-

day-A-Fair on Saturday,
Nov. 1 fixMn 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the church's fellowship
hall.

Tables will feature art,

food, books, jewelry, chil-

dren's gifts, attic treasure,

flowers and crafts, Christ-

mas presents and homemade

apple pie and cheese.

There will also be a

Scottish Tea with a number
of sittings for which reser-

vations are suggested.

A table will be set up for

those interested in the

church's community out-

reach program.

For more information or

reservations, call Jeannine

Slausoo at 773-5575.
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Sun Sports
Quincy's Faherty: 630 Yards, 7 TD's

Presidents Hold Off
Pesky Plymouth South

By LIAM FITZGERALD
What a difference a year

makes.

At this point last season,

the Quincy High School

football team was struggling

at 2-3, en route to a secMxl

consecutive 4-6 finish.

Fast forward to October

1997, which finds the Presi-

dents flying high with a 4-1

record heading into the bye

week. The most recent tri-

umph came last Friday

night, a 20-17 Old Colony

League victory over visiting

Plymouth South.

"I'm real happy with

where we're at right now,"

said Quincy head coach Peter

Chella. "It's great, espe-

cially after winning four

games the last two years.

But we're not satisfied by

any means. We want to win

three or four more games

and the way we're playing,

it's going to take a good

team to beat us."

The Presidents return to

action next Friday, Oct. 24

at 7 p.m. when the visit

Division 3 opponent Ply-

mouth North, a member of

the Atlantic Coast League.

Plymouth North is currently

4-1 overall, 2-1 in league

play.

In the victory over Ply-

mouth South (1-4), the

Presidents got off on the

wrong foot when Nick DiS-

tasi fumbled the game's

opening kickoff, which was

recovered by the Panthers'

Brian Carloni at Quincy's

30-yard line. Fortunately for

Quincy, the Panthers' of-

fense came up empty, then

FOOTBALLi^
had a punt blocked by Na-

than DoRosario, allowing

Quincy to take over on its

own 39.

This time, it was

Quincy's offense that

stalled. Bryan Dunn, who
assumed the punting duties

this fall, booted a kick that

was downed at South's 2.

Quincy's defense turned up

the pressure as Sean Fitzpa-

trick sacked quarterback Pe-

ter Walls and the Panthers

again had to kick it away.

A good mnback by John

Katsarikas provided the

Presidents with excellent

field position at the Panther

26. On the ninth play of the

drive, Quincy quarterback

Kevin Moore (7-of-8, 88

yards) rolled out and found

Jim Quigley open in the

right comer for a three-yard

touchdown pass. Mike

Turner added the first of his

two extra points for a 7-0

lead less than a minute into

the second quarter.

Quincy got the ball right

back when Katsarikas recov-

ered a Walls fumble at the

Panther 43. On the next

play, Moore lofted a pass to

Kevin McPartlin, who
dragged defenders inside the

10 befOTB the ball was

stripped away and recovered

by the Panthers' Justin

Close.

Nothing came of that

turnover as neither team

managed much offense in

the first half. South accumu-

lated just 60 yards and

Quincy only gained 74.

The second half began

with a bang when Close

took a handoff and scam-

pered untouched for a 73-

yard touchdown run, then

kicked the extra point to tie

the game.

Quincy tailback Shaun

Faherty, held to just 24

yards on 11 carries in the

first half, took over on

Quincy's next possession.

He c^ned the drive with an

18-yard jaunt and later added

a 10-yard run as Quincy

moved the ball into Panther

territory. The drive stalled,

however, when an eight-yard

catch by Quigley was short

of a first down at South's

28.

The Presidents' big break

came late in the third quar-

ter, when Dunn's punt was

dropped by Close and recov-

CTed by Quincy's Mike

Lencki. On the next play,

Faherty (28 carries, 115

yards) ran for a 20-yard

touchdown, his seventh of

the season. Faherty has

compiled 630 rushing yards

through the first five

games. Turner's extra point

gave Quincy a 14-7 lead just

before the quarter ended.

A 42-yanl run by Close

(12 carries, 134 yards) set up

his 38-yanl field goal cut the

deficit to four with nine

minutes remaining, (^incy

again turned to Faherty, who
carried the ball eight times

PERFECT ON HIS passes in the first half was Quincy quarterback Kevin Moore, who

connected on all four attempts and finished 7-for-8 for 88 yards and a touchdown. Moore also

ran for a touchdown in the Presidents' 20-17 victory over visiting Plymouth South.

QUINCY DEFENSIVE LINEMAN Steve Wiltshire puts the pressure on Plymouth South

quarterback Peter Walls (7), forcing Walls to unload the bail. Wiltshire and the Presidents'

defense contained the Panthers in the first half, aUowing just 60 yards and no points.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

for 38 yards on the ensuing

drive. Moore cq}ped the lO^-

play, 73-yard drive with an

eight-yard touchdown run for

a 20-10 lead with just over

three minutes to play.

Just when it appeared

(^incy had the game

wrapped up, the Panthers

marched downfield and cut

the deficit to three on a 17-

yard touchdown pass ftom

Walls to Steve Moyer.

With less than a minute

to play, the Panthers at-

tempted an onside kick, but

Quincy's Dunn recovered at

his own 48 and the Presi-

dents ran out the clock to

close out the victory.

Punt Block Lifts Panthers; Elks, Apaches Move To 4-1

Important late-seascm

victories by the West

(Quincy Elks, Quincy Point

Panthers and North Quincy

Apaches highlighted the

fifth week of the Quincy

Youth Football League sea-

son.

This coming Sunday's

tripleheader at Veterans

Memorial Stadium kicks off

with a key battle between

the Elks (4-1) and Panthers

(3-2) at 1 p.m. The Apaches

(4-1) take on the Mustangs

(0-5) at 2:30 p.m., followed

by the Houghs Neck Manets

(3-2) against the Squantum

Storm (1-4) at 4 p.m.

In last Sunday's opening

game, the Elks cruised past

the Milton Mustangs, 20-6.

Scoring on their first three

possessions, the Elks'

opened with a 60-yard drive

that was capped by Dan Di-

Nardo's five-yard touchdown

run.

On their next possession,

the Elks' Mike Ryan took a

handoff, shook off a couple

of tackles and raoed 60 yssds

down the right sideline for a

touchdown. DiNardo con-

verted the two-point play.

The Elks added to their

lead when DiNardo gallq)ed

35 yards for a touchdown,

making a cut back at the 15-

yard line to go in untouched.

Once again, the Elks'

defense shut down their op-

ponent, allowing just a last-

minute touchdown that pre-

vented die Elks firom capiur-

ing a shutout.

In other action, the Pan-

thers came firom behind in

the final seconds to i^nd

the Houghs Neck Manets,

18-14.

Trailing 14-12 with 23

seconds remaining, the Pan-

thers' Mike Lorcnzano

blocked a punt and teammate

Mike Regen pounced on the

ball in the end zone for the

winning touchdown with 16

seconds left

The Panthers took an

early lead on a Lorenzano

touchdown, but the Manets'

Paul Bynn raced 70 yards

for a touchdown to tie the

game at the half.

The Panthers' offensive

line piovided great protec-

tion and opened holes for

Lorenzano's second score.

After some solid passing,

James LaFlcur, Regen and

Chris Bolter sparked the

YOUTH FOOTBALLm
offense. Kris Kamborian,

Keith Ryan and Steve Ram-

poni led the Panthers' de-

fense.

After Lorenzano's second

TD, the Manets rallied again

and took a 14-12 lead on a

20-yard touchdown pass

from quarterback Jordan Vir-

tue to Paul McAteer. Flynn

then ran the ball in for the

two-point conversion. The

score came with 4:50 to

play.

On the ensuing kickoff,

the Panthers dro"e deep into

Manets' territory, but on

fourth and 12, Lorenzano

called his number and was

stopped one yard shy with

1:50 left.

A stalwart Panther de-

fense then rose to the occa-

sion and held the Manets in

check, forcing the punt that

led to the game-winning

score.

Playing well for the Ma-

nets were Brian Keefe, Joe

Heam, Bill McKeon, Mike

(Juigley and Mike Sullivan.

The other game matched

the Apaches against the

Squanmm Storm, with the

Apaches scoring all their

points in the second half in

a 23-0 triumph.

Paced by Charlie Sor-

rento and Kevin Gaughan,

die Apaches played excellent

defense, preventing the

Storm from reaching the end

zone with a goal line stand.

Time expired in the first half

as the StOTm had the ball at

the Apaches' 2-yard line.

The Apaches broke the

scoreless tie in the third on a

25-yard touchdown toss

firom quarterback Pat Bregoli

to flanker Sorrento. The

two-point conversion was

successful, with BregoH

passing to Joe Fitzpatrick.

Late in the third, BregoU

intercepted a Storm pass and

returned it to the Storm's

10. Two plays later, Bregoli

increased the y^)aches' lead,

reaching the end zone on a

five-yard QB draw. Ryan

Famham converted the point

on a fake kick.

The Apaches closed out

the scoring on a 10-yard run

by Sorrento on the option

pitch. Famham set up the

touchdown with a long run

and Dave Rochon kicked the

extra point to complete the

sc(Hing.

Rochon was a major fac-

tor with his kicking prow-

ess. In addition to kicking

the final extra point, he

boomed his kickoffs and

provided excellent punting.

Gabe Parsons and Chris

Marinelli played a good inte-

rior game for the Apaches

on defense, while Kevin

HoUeran provided tight pass

coverage.

Third QHS-NQHS Hockey
Alumni Game Nov. 29

The third annual (Quincy

High School and North

Quincy High School

Hockey Alunuii Game will

be held Saturday, Nov. 29.

All interested former

hockey players who gradu-

ated up to 1993 are eligible

to play.

Quincy High players

should contact Marilyn

Bertoni Lumaghini at 770-

4927 and North Quincy
High players should contact

Nancy Morrissey Stone at

773-8464. Proceeds benefit

both high school's hockey

teams.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100
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Struggling NQ Turns It Over To Barnstable

Red Raiders Host
Taunton Friday

By LIAM HTZGERALD
UiuMe to bounce back

from a costly early turnover,

the Nofth Quincy High

School football team fell to

host Barnstable, 18-7, last

Saturday night.

N<»th Quincy, which

dropped to 1-3 overall and 1-

2 in the Old Colony League,

seeks its second victory Fri-

day night at 7 when league

foe Taunton (1-3-1, 1-2)

visits Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

'niiey're a lot better than

their recod indicates," said

NQ head coach Ken

McPhee, referring to the

Tigers. *Tliey've had some

tough games and have come

out on the losing end of

some. It certainly will be a

battle.

'^e have to take advan-

tage of every (^jporhmity.

It's a win we need and can

get, but we have to play

hard and not make mistakes.

We need it; it woukl be a

huge boost for our confi-

dence.**

A major factor in ^k)rth's

sluggish start is the youth

wd inexperience on the of-

fensive side of the ball,

where eight new players in

the starting lineup.

"When you lose so many
players, it's going to take

time for those who replace

them to become a cohesive

unit," said McPhee. "We

have a new quarterback

(Chris Bregoli) who is only

a junior, aid he's making

some mistakes he won't

make next year or even next

game.
"It's a learning process

and Chris is learning just

like the rest of them. We are

im|nx>ving, just not as qukk
as I hoped. We're young in

some $p(^ and hurting a bit

up front, but we're getting

better evoy week."

McPhee is also quite

aware of the fact that losing

can have a negative effect on

a squad, and he and his staff

are making sure this does

not happen.

**I tell them, 'All you can

do is work hard arid good

things will happen,'" he

said. "^'Cjo out and keep

working and doing the right

things.' None of them have

a defeatist attitude. They're

playing hanl aid hustling,

nevo* packing it in, which

I'm very proud of"

In the loss to Barnstable

(3-2, 2-0), North fell behind

early when Breg(di's pass

was intercepted by Mark
Milano, who returned it 60

yards for the game's first

touchdown. Joe DeMartino

booted the extra point for a

7-0 Barnstable lead.

"That play hurt, because

we were driving the ball at

the time," said McPhee.

"Then, all of a sudden, they

SEEKING OUT AND containiog opposing quarterbacks,

miudBg backs and receivers arc among the tasks of the

North Quincy linebacker corps, firom left, Ryan Murray,

Panl Carney (oat for tiic year), Manny Vasquez, Frank

McNamara, Brian Deptnia, Dan Toiand and Cliristian

Vasquez. The Red Raiders seek their second vktory Friday

night when they host Old Cok>ny League foe Taunton.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

get six points and we're in

an early hole."

What dkl impress

McPhee was the top-notch

play of the North Qaiacy
defense, which hek) Barnsta-

ble scoreless for the remain-

der of the half.

*The defense has been the

strong point of our team so

far," said McPhee. '"Our

defense was on the field a

dous job against a legitimate

team."

Barnstable added a 21 -yard

fiekl goal by DeMartino for

the only scoring of the third

quarter. Running back Guito

Joseph (17 carries, 135

yards) padded the lead in the

fourth quarter with a 10-yard

run, foUowed by DeMar-

tino's secoiul extra point.

North finally got on the

scoreboard when senior full-

back Mike Powers ehided

would-be tacklers for a 31-

yard touchdown run. Powers

then carried the ball in for

the two-point conversicm for

the game's final points.

"Mike again played unbe-

lievably well offensively and

defensively," saki McPhee.

**That was a great run he

made, breaking about four

tackles. He wouM not be

denied and dkl a great job to

get us on the board."

North's Jay Turner, Mark
Stanton, Bregoli, Frank

McNamara, Brian Wells,

Kevin Bowes, Jim Callahan

and Chris Robinson were

singled out by McPhee for

their performances.

"Jay played extremely

well," he said. "He had some

moments offensively, but he

didn't have much room.

Mark, a fn:st-year player,

made four catches, Bregoli

came out and played a good

second half sni McNamara
played an all-around solid

game.

**Wells had a strong game
at nose guard and Bowes was

good at offensive tackle and

defensive tackle until he

went down with a ^xained

ankle. He'll be O.K. for the

next game, but we're going

to rest him a bit before that.

I also liked how Callahan

played at center and Robin-

son at offensive guard."

First-Ever Tourney Berth

Within Red Raiders' Grasp

Jessica DiBona Solid In Goal
For Presidents In 1-1 Tie

The North C^uincy High

School girls' soccer team,

battling for its first-ever

tournament berth, can clinch

a slot with victories over

Taunton and Dennis-

Yarmouth this week.

The Red Raiders (5-5-4

through last week's action)

visited Taunton Tuesday and

host Dennis-Yarmouth today

(Thursday) at 4 p.m. North

belted Taunton, 11-0. and

fell to D-Y, 1-0. earlier this

season.

"It would be great to

clinch the berth in our final

home game, against D-Y."

said North Quincy head

coach Paul Bregoli. "We

outplayed and outshot them

down there, but lost a tough

one. We played very good

defeasively and it we do that

this time around, we'll be in

position to win the game."

North travels to Bndge-

water-Raynham next Mon-

NEWSCARRIERS
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day at 4 p.m. The regular

season finale will be next

Samrday. Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.

against rival Quincy at Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium.

Last week, the Red Raid-

ers fell to Old Colony

League front-runner Silver

Lake. 3-0. on the road. The

Lakers were glad to come
away victorious against the

aggressive Red Raiders.

"We were petrified of

North Quincy coming in

here, because they played us

so tough at their place." said

Silver Lake head coach

Bubba Ashby. "We knew

they needed a few wins to

reach the tournament and

were happy to pick up the

win."

The shutout marked the

third consecutive game the

Red Raiders have been hekl

scoreless.

"The drought continues,"

said Bregoli. 'We had an

early breakaway about five

minutes in, but the kid

missed the net. That was a

huge o|^X)rtunity that went

by the boards, then they

score soon after that and

added another late in the half

that gave them some breath-

ing room."

The Red Raiders did keep

the OCL's leading scorer.

Candy Reich, off the scoic-

boanl but could not contain

Cheryl Rone, who scored all

three Laker goals.

"We dkl a good job on

Reich; she wasn't really a

factor," said Bregoli.

"Unformnately, we didn't do

the same with Rone."

Among the highlights for

North was the outstanding

performaiKe of keeper Kris-

ten Bowes, who made 26
saves to give the Raiders a

shot at making a comeback.

"Bowes was unbeliev-

able; she stopped a bunch of

good shots and kept the

game within reach," sakl

Bregoli. "Overall, the de-

fense dkl a good job. Our

outside backs. Jen Conley

and Katie Koch, were solid,

as was Leela Shankar."

Bregoli was also im-

pressed with the strong play

of junior Dorothy Cronin,

senior Erin Tormey, junior

Liz Bennett and senior

Sharon Lee.

"Dwothy played a great

game at mid; she gets to so

many balls and is quick and

aggressive," he said. "She's

made the change frrnn stop-

per very smoothly. Erin dd
a nice job at mid, as did Liz.

Sharon, who had been out

with a severe ankle sprain

since the season began,

came in and played good itt

mid for us."

Continuing to show im-

provement as the season

winds down, the Quincy

High School girls' soccer

team battled host Plymouth

South to a 1-1 tie last Fri-

day.

The Presidents (2-9-2

through last week's action)

hosted Falmouth Tuesday,

visit Barnstable Saturday at

10 a.m., host Silver Lake

next Monday at 4 p.m. and

travel to Monsignor Ryan
Memorial next Wednesday at

4 p.m. The season fmale

will be next Saturday, Oct.

25 at 7 p.m. against rival

North Quincy at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

In the hard-fought tie

with Plymouth South,

Quincy head coach Robin

Welinsky was especially

impressed with the perform-

ance of goalkeeper Jessica

DiBona.

"Jessica played net for the

entire game and had of 22

saves," said Welinsky. "She

made two saves on one-on-

one situations where Ply-

mouth South had unbeliev-

able opportunities to score."

The Panthers' only goal

came at 24:22 mark of the

first half. The strong deci-

sive play of Quincy's Kara

McSweeney, Kelly Raymer,

Michelle Boncek and Julie

Gibbons played an impor-

tant role in keeping the Pan-

thers off the scoreboard the

rest of the game.

Quincy's goal was tallied

by Marisa Ross, who scored

off a pass from Leanne Mar-

tin.

"In the second half, we
completely made them run

and chase us," said Welin-

sky. "It was fantastic. We're

coming along; give us a

while more and the Presi-

dents will be ranked with the

rest of the OCL."
In earlier action, the

Presi(knts played inspired

soccer but fell to visiting

Bridgewater-Raynham, 3-0.

"This was a much im-

proved game since the first

time we played them in

early September," sakl

Welinsky. "B-R had 15 solid

shots on net alone in the

first half and with Jessica

DiBona playing in net we
can really be thankfiil."

Quincy trailed 2-0 at the

half, then allowed just one

goal in the second half, at

the 18-minute mark.

The previous week, the

Presidents lost a tough one

to host Dennis-Yarmouth.
1 -0, and picked up their sec-

ond victory by doubling up

visiting Taunton. 4-2.

QHS-NQHS Football HOF
Meeting At Bryan Post Tonight

The Quincy High (Thursday) at 7:30 at the

School-North Quincy High George F. Bryan Post in

School Football Hall of Quincy.

Fame Committee will hold

a meeting tonight The purpose of the meet-

ing will be to elect members
to the Hall of Fame for

1997 and to discuss by-laws

and the 1997 banquet.

Erin Duggan Seventh At Invitational

Erin Duggan of 61 Bed-

ford St., Quincy, a senior

co-captain of the Bentley

College cross country team,

finished seventh overall at

the recent Greensboro
(N.C.) Invitational.

For her outstanding ef-

fort, Duggan was named the

women's Runner of the

Week in the Northeast- 10

Conference.

A 1994 graduate of
North Quincy High School

where she ran cross country.

Duggan is majoring in mar-
keting at Bentley. She is the

daughter of Don and
Maureen Duggan and the

sister of Danny and Kelly,

who is a cross country run-

ner at Babson College.
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FMn^5 Collected Benefit

Handicapped Children

10th Fowler House
Race Raises $4,800

By LIAM FITZGERALD
The 10th annual Fowler

House "5" Road Race, held

Monday in Quincy, eclipsed

last year's total of by raising

$4,800 to benefit handi-

capped children. Last year,

$4,400 was raised.

Race organizer Bill Riz-

zotti said the proceeds of the

race will be evenly distrib-

uted between the South

Shore Association for Re-

tarded Citizens and Parkview

Homes in Framingham.

"I was hoping to raise

$5,000, but I'm glad we

raised more than fast yeqf,"

said Rizzotti, who started

the face 10 years ago with

Tricia and Dick Sullivan aid

Herb Greene, original mem-

bers of the Quincy YMCA
and "Quincy Flyers."

Added Rizzotti: "That's

what this race is all about-

helping the people at South

Shore ARC and Parkview

Homes. Everyone has a

good time and it's a great

cause. I'm just glad to be a

part of it."

The ©verall winner was

Kevin Hynes, 32, of Med-

ford, who finished in 27:38.

Finishing seccxid and third

were Scott Bernard, 35, of

Canton (28:17) and Eric

D'Entremont, 23, of Quincy

(28:26).

The top female finisher

was Janet Moakley, 31, of

South Boston, who won

with a time of 33:45. Dor-

chester's Susan O'Connor,

42, was second at 34:43,

followed by Peabody's Lynn

Freedman, 30, at 36:47.

In the men's under 21 age

group, it was a Quincy

sweep as Bryan Gallahue,

20, won in 37:17, followed

by Frank Stein, 14, in

BILL RIZZOTTI, right, organizer of the annual Fowler House "5" Road Race in Quincy, is

joined from left by Andrea Biller and Sheryl Simpson, who have lent their assistance since the

race's inception 10 years ago. This year's race raised $4,800 to benefit handicapped children.

an overall time of 2:37.50.

KEVIN HYNES OF Medford crosses the finish line as the

winner of the 10th annual Fowler House ''S" Road Race.

Hynes, 32, finished the course in 27:38. Quincy's Eric

D'Entremont came in third overall at 28:26.

(Photos courtesy ofTony Siciliano)

38:57 and Joe Hem, 14, in

38:58.

The women's under 21

age group winner was

Meaghan Rizzotti, 12, of

Cohasset, in 53:58. Emily

Dean, also 12 and from Co-

hasset, came in second, right

behind Rizzotti.

Quincy's Anthony Battis-

tone, 28, captured first place

in the men's 21-29 age

group at 31:38. Quincy's

Joseph Lencki, 23, was sec-

ond in 32:42, followed by

Keith Nastasia, 29, of

Abington, in 35:38.

Kris Locke, 29, of Dor-

chester, edged out Laura

Means, 27, of Quincy,

39:02 to 39:14, to win the

women's 21-29 age group.

Quincy's Ruth Holt, 25,

finished in third at 40:37.

Mike Kearney of Dux-

bury won the men's 30-39

age group in 29:22, fol-

lowed by Quincy's Bany

Piecewicz (29:56) and Chris

Burgess of Abington

(30:11).

The winner in the

women's 30-39 age group

was Weymouth's Nancy

MacDonald (37:05). Kathie

Cook of Braintree was sec-

ond (37:19) and Hull's Dina

Gleason was third (37:57).

Bill Ramsay of Wey-

mouth captured first place in

the men's 40-49 age group

at 28:34. He was followed

by Vin Chiappetta of Hing-

ham (30:14), and Mike Sav-

ille of Quiney (32:26).

Braintre6's Dee Dee

Mariano won the women's

40-49 age group, finishing

in 38:19. Quincy's Deborah

Curry was second (39:59),

and Wollasttm's Cynthia

Catki came in third (41:15).

The men's 50-59 age

group was won by Hano-

ver's Brad Powers in 31:03.

Plymouth's Kevin Leaiy

finished second at 31:54,

followed by Ted Dachtera of

Dorchester at 33:10.

Sue Moody of Plymouth

was the 50-59 age group

winner in 42:14. Judy Klier

men's 60-69 age group at

34:39. Bill Klier of Wey-

mouth came in second at

39:57, and Nick Anastasi of

Atkinson, N.H., was third at

41:22.

There were no women's

60-69 or 70-79 age group

participants.

Gerald Foote of Duxbury,

the only participant in ttw

men's 70-79 age group,

finished in 41:40.

The lone wheelchair

competitor, Chris Ahem of

Abington, completed the

course in 31:26.

The Marshfield Road

Ruimers team of Kevin
of Weymouth was second at .

43:52, followed by WoUas-
»y"^^,i27:38),

Chns Bur-

. . !>«««;* Cn^/HAr at gcss (30:11), Peter Noyes
ton s Bonme Snyder at

^32^16), Fred Scully (33:06)

Dorchester's Don Murray
and Don Murray (34:39)

was the top fmisher in th^
captured the Team Cup with

The Fowler House squad of

Mike Kearney (29:22), John

Quigg (30:44), Kevin Leary

(31:54), Mike Saville

(32:26) and Mike Linnane

(35:20) finished second at

2:39:46.

Rizzotti estimated about

250 mnners and walkers

participated, including City

Councillor Paul Harold and

Ward 6 Councillor Bnice

Ayers. Also competing were

runners from the L St. Club
in South Boston.

Rizzotti thanked the

race's sponsors: co-sponsor

Bud Light, South Shore

Children's Fund, Reggie's

Oil Co., Pat Flanagan's,

Stephen R. Abramowitz,

D.D.S., Ginger Betty's,

(Cont'd on page 31)

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football

Games of the Week:

Friday, October 17th at 7pm

Braintree @ Weymouth

Pregame at 6:45pm

Saturday, October 18th

Notre Dame vs. use

Footballon

WJDA is being brought

to you in part

Harbor Express

at the Fore River Bridge in Qaincy

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

15 Beach Street in Wollaston with

branches in East Weymouth & Holbrook

Doran & Horrigan Insurance

19 Billings Road in North Quincy

/
.^*'"^^

WJDA

QUINCY
YOUTH
HOCKEY

Would like to extend Special "Thanks"

to ail the sponsors for their support of

a successful Golf Tournament.

Committee to Elect Stephen Tobin

Doherty & White

N.E. Senior Hockey League

Barry's Deli

Fire Extinguisher Services

Quincy Patrolmen Association

Holmes & Edwards

Maloney Seafood

Alumni Cafe

Law Office of David P. Mahoney

Dee Dee's Lounge

Matt Messing Memorial Golf Tourney

York International

The T-ShIrt Master

Giordani Family

Geroge F. Bryan V.F.W. Post #613

Merrill Lynch - Quincy Office

Reggie's Oil

Wood Building Maintenance Inc.

Shea's Formica Center

Shaw's Supermarket

Siro's Restaurant

Kevin's at Heritage Restaurant

Coffee Break Cafe

Custom House Restaurant

Sagamore Plumbing & Heating Inc.

Mullaney & Mullaney

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

Mayor James Sheets

Citizens Bank

Quincy Municipal Credit Union

Jimtx}'s South Restaurant

George F. Gales, Jr., M.D.

Curry Ace Hardware

Squantum Youth Sports

Mullaney's Variety

Petar's Automotive, Inc.

QHS Hockey Hall of Fame
Knights of Columbus

P.V. Sullivan Supply Co.

McGinn Citgo

Men-ill Lynch Capital Management

Ikon Office Solutions

Councillor Bruce Ayers

Finian's Restaurant

Hancock Texaco

Cathay Pacific Restaurant

Montclair Deli

Jimmy Harborside Restaurant

Jack Mclnnis

A Very Big "THANK YOU" to our Corporate Sponsor

MERRILL LYNCH CAPITAL MANAGEMENT GROUP.
THANKS also to all the golfers who participated.

L
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results

The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer fal I season continued with

a full slate of games, includ-

ing action in the five-year-

old division.

Five>year-okls

In the Bank Boston Divi-

sion, the Black Pantherswere

sparked by Gillian Gavin,

Zachary Tucker, Brendan

Kennedy and Sean Martin

Callaghan. Leading the way

for the Maroon Monsters

were John Mclsaac, James

Phelan, Thomas Phelan and

Michael Stanton. Top play-

ers for the Orange Crush were

Ryan O'Connell, Sean Tho-

mas O'Connor, Nicholas

Yotts and Matthew

Goregham. Standout players

for the Purple Grapes were

Andrew Beaton, Katiann

Ruck, Matthew Smith and

Colleen Cunningham. Pac-

ing the Red Devils' effort

were SeanOmpbell, Deven

Riley-Marini, Kerry Turok

and Samantha Bonnani.

In the US Trust Division,

Celtic Green's top players

were Derek Olson, Adam
Blaton, Amanda Russell and

Michael Yovino. The Blue

Barracudas were led by Julie

Chemicki, Michael Curran,

Jillian Keczer and Joseph

Valenti. Nicole Forbes, Brian

Hickey, Maggie Maloney

and Leanne Young turned in

strong efforts for the Mue
Devils.The Yellow Bumble-

bees were spnrked by Julie

Nazzaro,Colleen Newcomb,

Victoria Virtue and

Jacqueline Kelley. Joey

Kelly. Tori Ung, Kelli

McGuinness and John

Morton paced the Grey

Sharks' effort.

UadcrSGiriiEaat

Atty. Robert W. Hamais

went up agaii^ O'Malley's

Gym.Topplayers forHamais

were Elizabeth Carella,

Cathryn Carella and Caroline

Cunningham. Leading the

O'Malley's effort were

Catrina Carter, Amelia Pepe

and Hannah Whitehead.

Atty. John T. Diamond III

took on Flavin & Flavin.

Diamond's leading players

were Lia Hardy, Emily

Rooney and Rebecca

Stanton. KaitlynConso, Jen-

nifer Grasselli and Ashley

Kostka played well for Fla-

vin.

Atty. Peter J. Muse battled

Atty. David Mahoney.

Sparking Muse were Jenna

Campbell, Shanayta

Carmody and Kathryn

Hemenway. Playing well for

Mahoney were Patricia Shea,

Maureen Randall and Martha

MacKinnon.

Key performers for Atty.

James J. Tomey Jr. were

Jamie Anderson, Taylor

O'Neill and Brittany Purtell.

Under 8 Girls West

TheT-Shirt Masterplayed

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Kristen Bloomer,

Allyson Price and Katy

Chemicki led the way for T-

Shirt. Playing strong games

for Colonial were Caria

O'Connor, Therese Sullivan

and Siobhan Camell.

The Quincy Sun took on

the Quincy Police Athletic

League. For the Sun,

Samantha Reynolds, Tina

Schifone and Sarah Troy

turned in solid efforts. PAL
was paced by Morgan

Tucker, Sarah Smith and

Joanna DeCoste.

Fire Extinguisher went up

against Barry's Deli. Fire's

standouts were Ann Marie

Price, Stephanie Smith and

Stephanie Brick. Shannon

Cleary, Kara Eagles and

Molly Newcomb excelled for

Barry's.

Berry Realty Trust was

paced by Kristen Ruck, Ann

O'Mahony and Stephanie

Lee.

Under 8 ioys West

Paul Harold Club took on

A. Hohmann Co. Inc. The

standouts for Harold were

Shane Reilly, Ryan Greene

and Sean Carey. Playingwell

for Hohmann were Steve

Kamb, Alex Andreosatos and

Thomas Griffith.

Quincy EMT Training

played Bolea Funeral Home.

Kyle Tobin, Teddy Walsh

and Kyle Kennedy sparked

the EMT effort. Turning in

solid games for Bolea were

David Griffin, Edward

Brennan and Darren Long.

Reggie's Oil Co. battled

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Michael Shaughnessy,

Patrick O'Donovan and

Tunothy Schow excelled for

Reggie's.TopColonial play-

erswere Danny Myers, Allen

Barrett and Ryan Stavtos.

UnderSBoyiNortk
Bruce Ayers went up

against U-Rent-It. Key per-

formers for Ayers were

Michael Horgan, Eric

Jaukkuri and Eoin Kenny.

Casey Conley, Benjamin

Merlis and David Swanton

played well for U-Rent-lt.

Feenan Financial Group

playedThomas P. McDonald

Insurance. Sparking the

Feenan effort were Paul

Connolly, Stephen Connolly

and Eamon McDonagh. For

McDonald, Zachary Litif,

Glen Misho and David Ray

led the way.

Quincy Fire Local 792

took on J J Foley's. Diego

Arredondo, Joseph Benoit

and Michael Lebel excelled

for Fire. Foley's standouts

were Tyler Briffett, Robert

Craig and Brendan Crosslin.

Playing well for Abbey

Travel Service were Bran-

don Finn, Frankie Martel and

Daniel Jones.

Uadcr 8 Boys South

Robert E. Burke Jr. Co.

went up against Wiz Kidz

Toys. Kyle Downey, Daniel

Keeley and Danny Russell

paced the Burke squad. Turn-

ing in strong games for Wiz

Kidz were Zach Deegan, J.J.

Downs and Lamonte

Toombs.

Quincy Sons of Italy

battled Buccini's Mister Sub.

The Sons were led by the top

notch play of Kevin

McDonagh, Kevin Doo and

Patrick Totten. Buccini's top

playersw«e Brian Manning,

Conor Crowley and Nate

Mahoney.

Frozen Freddies took on

Beacon Sports. Richie

Kurtzman, Matt Bresnahan

and Kyle Szapiel played well

for Freddies. Beacon's

standouts were Dominic

Aprea, Charles Farwell and

Daniel Richards.

Merrill Lynch was

sparked by Julian Colarusso,

Brendan Cronin and Sean

Kelly.

Under 10 Giris East

Kristen Keaney notched

two goals and an assist as

Lydon Funeral Home topped

Embroidery Plus, 6-1. Other

contributors for Lydon were

Ke&yKkMaini8(tMrbgoals),

Victoria Maifehard (goal, two

as«t«ti^ Qftlift Mcaeary

(goal, assist) and Roberta

PheUn(assi^). Lilian Sticco,

Tara Whooley and Jennifer

Geraghty chipped in solid ef-

forts forthewinners. ForEm-

broidery, CarIa Haraska

scored the goal and Keriann

Cabral, Courtney MacNeill

and Marissa Monaco played

well.

Jena McEachem netted

two goals for Altrusa in a 3-

2 triumph over Atty. Rona

W. Goodman. Colleen

Cleary added a goal and an

assist, Nicole Saylor picked

up two assists and Alyssa

Fbfrtana, Kelly Curran and

Saialyn Donovan alsoplayed

well for the winners. For

Goodman, Mary Burke and

Kayhi Lenane scored a goal

apiece and Melissa Mendall

andNina Banderaeachadded

an assist. Michaela King,

Annmarie Campanale and

Katie Anderson all played

well.

Amanda Maggio scored

bothgoals forDan RaynKXidi

Gub in a 2-1 victory over

Shear Excitement. Kelsey

Finn added an assist and Leah

Donovan and goalkeepers

Krysta Guerriero and Donna

Concannon helped preserve

the one-goal win. For Shear,

Bridget Coleman netted the

goal, assisted by Kelly

Stapleton. Other key players

were Rachel Stavros, Sarah

Giudici and Theresa

Maconochie.

Katelyn Keeley scored

twice for Quincy Fire Local

792 in a 3-2 win over Deware

Funeral Home. Jacquelynn

Shallow added a goal and

Colleen Gaine had an assist

for the winners, while Lauren

Greally, Erin Pelton and

Emily Alberti also played

well. For Deware, Caitlin

Wilson picked up a goal and

an assist, Molly GrifTm added

a goal and Megan Therrien

chipped in an assist. Natasha

Ricci and Laura Norton also

contributed solid perfor-

mances.

Under 10 Girls West

Sarah Kennedy notched a

hat trick for Marina Bay in a

6-0 blanking of Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe. Shauna

Kelly added two goals,

Shawna Kennedy scored a

goal and Jessica Lee, Erin

Thomas, Christine Caples

and Erin Connolly each col-

lected an assist. Also playing

well were Deidre Kilcullen,

Amy Sandonato and

Katherine Andreosatos. Top

players for H, W & T were

Emily Murphy, Jillian

Maclsaac, Mary Kate Gibson

and Samantha McDonough.

Julianna Eagles, Lauren

Milone and Aileen Croke

each netted two goals for

Roche Brothers Supermar-

kets in a6-0 shutoutofDwyer

Oil. Courteney Hall added a

goal and assist, Kaitlin

Downingand Berkley Chris-

tian each had two assists,

Caroline Radzik and

Stephanie Cesero each

picked up an assist and Laura

Pepjonovich alsoplayed well

for Rodie. Top performers

for Dwyer were Laura

Bloomer, Kaitlin Fish and

Caitlin Rooney.

Dependable Cleaners and

Telephone Workers Co-op

Bank battled to a 3-3 tie.

Kathleen Frawley netted two

goals, Sarah Dodd scored a

goal and Devin Cahill and

Shannon Malone each

chipped in assist for Depend-

able, which got a solid effort

from Lindsey Clifford.

Rebecca Layden notched a

hat trick fortheWorkers,with

one assist from Alison

Dahlquist. Meaghan Waters,

Megan Callaghan and

Heather Benjamin also

played well.

Under 10 Boys Enst

Daniel Arredondo re-

corded a hat trick and an as-

sist to spark Keohane Fu-

neral to a4-0blankingofThe

Ink Spot. Joseph Canavan

added a goal and an assist

and Andrew Potter, Michael

Naughton and Beiui Johnson-

Tattlebaum all turned in solid

efforts for the winners. Play-

ing well for The Ink Spot

were Eric Still, Jonathan

Conso and Joseph Morris.

Sean Mclntyre's two

goals lifted Nynex to a 2-1

victory over Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals. Kevin

Nee assisted on a goal and

Joseph McHugh, Joseph

Sullivan and Daniel Mulligan

chipped in with strong play

for Nynex. Adam Valentino

scored the goal for Sweeney,

which got good efforts from

Brian Mahoney, Jeffrey

Hogue and John Benoit.

Jared Tucker netted two

goals to help lead Raffael's

Restaurant to a 4-3 triumph

over Quincy Lodge of Elks

#942. Andrew Donovan and

Derek Young each added a

goal and Travis Bernal,

Michael Saville and Joseph

Bodkin all played well for

the winners. Scoring for the

Elks were Robert Gardiner,

Alexander Mendez and John

Orlando. Chipping in solid

games were Paul Kustka,

Michael MacPherson and

Brian Doyle.

Robert McKeever scored

twice for Century Bank in a

4-1 win over Citizens Bank.

Kevin Sullivan and Stephen

Yovino added a goal apiece

and James Morrissey, Kevin

Tan and BenjaminTse played

superb soccer for the win-

ners. Jon Cahill netted the

Citizens goal, assisted by

Chris Burke and Sean

Kennedy. Myles Berry and

Carl Morris contributed solid

efforts.

Under 10 Boys West

Matt Tobin and David

Djerf each tallied once for

the Lions Club in Quincy in a

2-1 triumph over Atty. Jim

Timmins. Assisting the Li-

ons goals were Jon Glennon

and Blair Greene. Goal-

keeper Taylor Brean, along

with Stephen and Andy
Livingstone, made big con-

tributions for the winners.

Brendan Camell scored the

Timmins goal, assisted by

Eduardo Monzon. Andrew

Gormley, Kyle Carrigan and

Mark Bilodeau played well.

Chris Rooney and Bran-

don Ranalli netted a goal

apiece for SheriffJack Flood

in a 2-1 win over Quincy

Rotary. Stephen McDonagh

added an assist for Flood,

which received a strongteam

effort despite havingjust one

subsititute. Scoring for Ro-

tary was Santiago Vasques,

while teammates Nathaniel

Schow, Anthony Priscella

and Patrick Sullivan turned

in strong efforts.

Kevin Donovan picked up

three assists for Patriot In-

surance Agency in a 4-1 vic-

tory over The Karsten Co.

Patriot's goal scorers were

Brian Hapgood, Eric Kenney,

David Arrufat and Joey

Hewlett, while Brian

McQuinn added an assist.

Brendan Mulrooney played

well in goal for the winners.

For Karsten, Benson Luc

netted the goal, assisted by

Mike Ferrara. Also contrib-

utingwere Derek Robertson,

Robert Cappellano and

Phillip Cocio.

Under 12 Girls

Diane Gilbody and Kaila

Saxe each notched a goal and

assist for Skoler Orthodon-

tics in a 5-2 victory over

School Comitteewoman

Linda Stice. Erin Djerf, Keri

O'Connell and Liz Benjamin

each scored a goal, Mary

Bloomer, Sasha Mackey and

Lynn Gilbody added an as-

sist apiece and Christine

Benoit, Nicole Cahill and

Joan Ranstrom played well

for the winners. For Stice,

Jennifer Gordon collected a

goal and an assist, Katelyn

Murphy netted a goal and

Kathleen Connolly chipped

in an assist. Also playingwell

were Valerie Ayer, Alyssa

Dearani, Amanda Murphy

and Megan Sidorowicz, the

first half goalkeeper.

Kate Kisielius and Ashley

Ridge each netted a goal and

Kate Collins and Erin Malone

contributed an assist apiece

for VERC Rentals in a 2-0

triumph over Sunshine

Peaches. Kathleen Sullivan,

Sam Maconochie and

Marissa Powers tumed in

strong games for VERC.
Goalkeeper Breanne

Therrien, Shanna Henkin

(defense), Eileen Price and

Sarah Goreham played su-

perb soccer for Sunshine.

Mayor James Sheets and

Braces by Abramowitz

played to a 3-3 tie. For Sheets,

Jennifer Ryan, Joan

O'Mahony and Fionnula

Bohan were the goal scorers

and Vanessa Lerro, Caitlin

Terwilliger and goalkeeper

Jenna Deangelo all contrib-

uted strong play. For Braces,

Kaitlyn Faherty and

Meaghan Foley each col-

lected a goal and an assist,

Evelyn Mclnnesadded agoal

and Melissa Braga chipped

in an assist. Other key per-

formers for Braces were

Catherine Carew, Elizabeth

Thomas and Ashley Kirby.

Sarah Gregory 'stwogoals

and two assists sparked

Spillane & Epstein, P.C. to a

5-3win over Morrissey Sena-

tors. Other offensive

standouts forS&E were Col-

leen Martin, Michelle

Nicholson and Kristina

Penzo, each contributing a

goal and an assist. Jamie

Clifford also played well for

the winners. Leading the

Senators' offense were Lisa

Schifone (two goals), Nora

Yotts (one goal) and Marissa

Deegan and Katelyn Cahill

(one assist apiece). Kristen

Gallagher, Catie Peters and

Mary Lombard played su-

perb soccer as well.

Under 12 Boys

Matt Haskins, Matt

Hawkoand StephanO'Brien
were the goal scorers for

Quincy & S.S. Bldg. in a 3-0

blanking of Beechwood

Counseling. Assisting the

goals were Scott Raherty,

Eric Lo and Michael

O' Mahoney, while Shaun

Giudici, Peter Mullin and

Alex Tringale also played

well. Standouts for

Beechwood were Alex Scott,

Pat Maxey and Alvin Wong.

Alex Shaffer notched four

goals and Kevin Hanlon col-

lected two goals and three

assists to spark Braintree

Flower Shop over Peterson

Associates, 8-6. Forthe Shop,

Michael Rooney and John

Hanlon added a goal apiece,

John Dahlquist, Joey

Graziano, Eric O'Dea and

Dean Sandonatoall collected

an assist and Jake Ryder and

Mike Lynch played well.

Brian Weeks (four goals, as-

sist) and Joshua Hersey (goal,

three assists) were the offen-

sive stars for PA, with solid

contributions from Matthew

Schow (one goal) and Colin

Mooney, Brian Weeks and

Tim Mullen (one assist

apiece). John Santon, Jason

Perch and Stephen Smith also

shined for PA.

Northland Seafood and

Harry's Pizza battled to a 1-

1 tie. Northland's goal was

tallied by Brendan Craig, as-

sisted by Tim Randall. Rich-

ard Stone, Mike Cafano and

David Jaehnig also played

well for Northland. Scoring

for Harry's was Tommy
Ross, assisted by Pearse

(Cont'd on Page 31)
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VOUEYBALL

Presidents Three Wins Away
From A Tournament Bertli

SQUIRT HOUSE

Richardson's Two Goals Pace Sun;

Donovan Big Scorer For Dodge
Winners of two of its last

three matches, the Quincy

High School girls' volley-

ball team fmds itself three

victories away from clinch-

ing a tournament berth, with

five of its final seven

matches at home.

"I think we have a defi-

nite shot at making it to

postseason play," said

Quincy head coach Tom
Henderson. "Having all of

those home matches will

give us an emotional boost,

and we have been playing

more consistently ttie last

few matches."

The Presidents (6-5) re-

turned to action yesterday

(Wednesday) against visit-

ing Plymouth South at 4

p.m., tfien host New Bed-

ford Friday at 4 p.m. Last

month, Quincy lost at New
Bedford.

Next Monday at 4 p.m.,

Quincy visits Plymouth

North, then returns home
next Wednesday at 4 p.m.

against Falmouth, a team

the Presidents swept last

month.

In match play last Thurs-
day, the Presidents were
swept by mighty Barnstable,

but each game was a close,

hard-fought battle, said

Henderson. The scores were
15-13, 15-12 in favor of
Barnstable.

"I thought the girls

played extremely well
against them on their court,"

he said. "I've been telling

them all along that they can
play with anybody, but they

proved it to themselves in

this match. It was a very

entertaining and thrilling

match, and we can use it as

springboard for the rest of
the season."

Senior Erin Barry

sparked the Quincy effort

with 14 kills, four blocks,

two service aces and two

digs, while sophomore Col-

leen Nichol contributed one

kill and three blocks.

Last Wednesday, the

Presidents rolled over Den-

nis-Yarmouth, paced by the

play of senior Karen

Goldrick (two kills, three

service aces, six digs).

Quincy won, 15-3, 15-6.

The Presidents picked up
a 2-1 triumph at Brookline

last Tuesday, winning the

first game 15-7, losing the

second 1-15, then claiming

the third 15-11 to secure the

victory.

Again, Barry led the way
for Quincy with 11 kills,

eight digs, two service aces

and two blocks. Other con-

tributors included freshman
Jacqui Niosi (21 assists, two
digs), senior Mary Chenette

(five kills, 11 digs) and
sophomore Tabitha McLel-
lan (eight digs).

In earlier action, the

Presidents fell to their cros-

stown rivals North Quincy,
2-0. The host Red Raiders

won, 15-6, 15-11. (Juincy's

top players were Barry (six

kills, five digs, two blocks)

and McLellan (seven digs,

two service aces).

C^incy also earned a 2-0

triumph over Silver Lake,
led by Danielle Robertson
(one assist, one service ace,

six digs) and Nichol (five

kills, two blocks). The game
scores were 15-3, 15-4.

Kevin Richardson's two
goals and two assists paced

The Quincy Sun over Pat

Foley Painting, 5-2, in the

season opener of Quincy

Youth Hockey's Squirt Di-

vision House League.

Pat Mullen collected a

goal and two assists, I>an

Reggiannini added a goal and

an assist, Ryan O'Keefe

sccxed a goal, John McClin-

tock pkked up two assists

and Matt Quigley had an

assist for the winners.

Kristina Manganaro and

Sean Warwick each notched

a goal and an assist and Mi-
chael Lohnes added two as-

sists for Painting.

M. Sugarman topped

Burgin Plamer Insurance, 5-

3. No game sheet was avail-

able.

Andrew Donovan col-

lected two goals and five

assists to lead a number of

multiple scorers for West-

minster Dodge in a 13-2

triumi^ over Keohane's.

James Spellman (four

goals, two assists), Michael

Faherty (two goals, three

assists), Evan Harrington

(one goal, two assists), Pat

Malone (two goals) and An-
drew Patten (two assists)

made big contributions for

the winners, as did James
Sheehan (one goal) and Dave
Tapper and Paul Graham
(one assist apiece).

For Keohane's, Ryan
Barter picked up a goal and

an assist, Brian Sorenson

added a goal and Mike Gib-

bons contributed an assist.

PEE WEE HOUSE

McGrath's Hat Trick Sparks
Morrissey Over Coffee Break

MITE HOUSE

J. Cashman, Lydon-Russell,

Barry's Deli Among Winners
John Magliozzi netted

two goals to help lead J.

Cashman over Doran &
Horrigan, 4-2, to open

Quincy Youth Hockey's

Mite Division House

League season.

Matt Lawlor chipped in a

^Raham flPP^^Hn and

Molly O'Connell and Nash

Winters each had an assist

for the winners. For D&H,
Mike Marshall collected a

goal and two assists, John

Kurpeski notched a goal and

an assist and Kevin Bossart

conuibuted a goal.

Chris Rooney's hat trick

spaiked First Choice Home
Care as it doirt)led up Bruce

Ayers, 6-3.

Other offfensive stand-

outs for FCHC were Kevin

Lewis (tvwo goals), James

Patten (two assists), Zachary

McCaul (one goal) and

Hunter and

Ricky Penzo (one assist

apiece). For Ayers, Brian

Sullivan picked up a goal

and an assist, David Regan

and Ryan Murphy each added

a goal and Charlie McGee,

Brian McGee and Kevin

Tyron all chipped in an as

scored the other goal.

Robert DeAngelis col-

lected two goals in Lydon-

Russell's 3-2 victory over

Paul Harold.

Brian Bowe also scored

for L-R, and Kenny Patten,

Mike M(MTissey opened

Quincy Youth Hockey's Pee

Wee Division House League

season on a positive note,

doubling up Coffee Break

Cafe, 4-2.

Stephen McGratfi notched

a hat trick, Andrew Ross

netted a goal, James Ken-

nedy chii^)ed in two assists

and Josh Giordani added an

assist for the winners.

For the Cafe, Robert

Mooney and Dan Coughlin

scored the goals and Ryan
FeJdhoff and Kristen DjMat-

teo each contributed an, as-

sist.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank edged Skinner's Win-
ners, 6-5, thanks in part to

Steve Crispo's two goals

and one assist.

Other offensive standouts

for Colonial were Tom
Walsh, Andrew McAllister

and Mark DeCoste (one

goal, one assist apiece).

Rich Ayers and Bill

McKeon each added a goal

and Liam Powers and Ross

Pasquantonio each contrib-

uted an assist.

For Skinner's, Brendan

Conley notched a hat trick,

Stephen Ohlson collected

two goals and Matt Grazioso

picked up two assists. Add-

ing an assist apiece were

John Mateu, Mike Donelin,

James Chiocchio, Ryan

Conley and Brendan Craig.

Quincy Black topped

Quincy Green, 5-3, led by

the two-goal performance of

Brian Lynch.

Dan Duval, Jim Burke

and Ryan Donahue each

added a goal and Chris Shee-

han, Lee Sheehan and Rob-

ert Donovan each chipped in

an assist for the winners.

Scoring the Green goals

were Patrick Kelley, Brian

O'Hanley and Joe Mc-
Manus, u'hile Casey Winter

and Bryan Cooper each

picked up an assist.

£^ Youth Soccer Round-Up
Conor Roche and Eric Bea-

sist. ^^^—^^^^^^^^^£&iRPfd in ^n assist

^¥i. hat ti^HBHHHHP^QHHHRRffiii
by Kyle Craig led Doherty

& White in an 11-3 triumph

over Quincy Sheet Metal.

Chris Devlin (two goals,

one assist), Eric Angelhart

(two goals), Scott Richard-

son (one goal, two assists)

and Dana Lopes and Craig

Calley (one goal, one assist

apiece) all had at least two

points for D&W. Corey

Lumaghini scored a goal and

Mike Maxey and Anthony

Gilbody each assisted on a

goal. For QSM, Lambros

Papalambros netted two

goals and John Mclnnis

Mng a goal and

an assist for Harold were

Mike Gillespie and Robert

Mann, while Doug Haskins

contributed an assist.

Leading Barry's Deli to a

5-2 victory over Kiley Real

Estate were Jim Fitzpatrick,

who netted a hat trick, and

Patrick Dunn, who picked

up a goal and three assists.

Brendan Foley collected a

goal and an assist, Andrew

Gormley had two assists and

Michael Forbes assisted on a

goal. Scoring for Kiley were

Brian McLean and Biyan

Galligan.Christop^

Bantam C's Fall To Cape Cod, 9-3

DespittJUieir best efforts. MattTupe notched Quincy's Newell and Mike Connelly

the Quin4 Youth Hockey firet goal, then Greg Somers played strong defensively.

lit die lamp for die second Forwards Jon Morales, Mark

tally and Tupe scored again

omfUttttt from K«nny

Bantam

Cod,

tonfe

Qui;

McGuire

fell to Cape

the Yankee

McGuire a^d tall

like

against a

offense. Andrew Mahoney, Shane

Daitey, Mike Doyle and

Jimmy Kuhn paced the of-

fense against a solid Cape

Cod defense.

Toth Fowler House Race
(Cont'dfrom page 29) ^ ensuring the safety of iliary Police and the volun-

Haywaitl General Contrac- participants and spectators teers and bike unit of the

tors. Wanna Bagel, and were Quincy Emergency Incident Command System

^"J^Hltinl*^^ Managemem Deputy Direc- Emergency Management

H^lplTsetupOiecou.. tor To'ny Siciliano, die Aux- Team.

(Cont'dfrom Page 30)

Lombard and Matt MacNeil.

Other contributors were

Mark Costello, Dan

O'Donnell and Liam Pow-

ers.

Ryan Feldhoff collected

two goals and assisted on an-

other in Atty . George Burke ' s

3-1 triumph over The

McDermott Club. Richard

Schifone chipped in with a

goal and Chris Tuori and

Sean Sullivan collected an

assist apiece. Also playing

well for Burke were Teddy

Fawell, Richard Ayer and Joe

Norris. Netting the

McDermott goal was Joshua

Clancy, assisted by Paul

Lennon. Turning in strong

efforts were Chris Jacobs,

Ryan Buckley and Brian

Sorensen.

Under 14 Giris

The Galaxy and the Side-

kicks battled to a 0-0 tie. For

the Galaxy, Kate McHugh,

Sharon Leiman and Diana

Berberan played well. Lead-

ing the way for the Sidekicks

were Katlyne Finn, Julie

Rackauskas, Kelly Rice and

goalkeeper Caitie Foley.

Lisa Kelly notched two

goals and an assist for the

Metro Stars in a 5-2 victory

over the Wizards. Beth

Bloomer collected a goal and

an a^i^Bciea/iuajCasey and

Kristen Clarke each scored a

goal, Katie Mar.khard

chipped in two assists and

Katie Timmins had an assist.

Also turning in strong per-

formances were Kara

Cheesman and Kristen

McLaughlin. Scoring for the

Wizards were Meaghan

Sullivan and Nancy Yankun,

with one assist apiece from

Erin McFarland and Kelly

Manning. Kathryn

MacRitchie, Alex Powers

and Erin Linnane also played

superb soccer.

Katy Mercurio and Caitlin

Herlihy collected a goal and

an assist apiece, leading the

Wollaston Business Associa-

tion over the Cahill Club, 2-

1 . Other strong contributors

for WBA were Beth

Houghton, Tricia Layden and

Amy O'Donnell. Missy

Miller netted the goal for

Cahill, which got solid ef-

forts from Makena Cahill,

Joy Vignoni and Christine

Kirby.

Under 14 Boys

Andy Smith and Justin

Kusy each netted two goals

to lift Bad Abbots over

Keezer Sportswear, 6- 1 . John

Norton and Eric Borgendale

added a goal apiece and Marc

Daroi^^^^ Griffith,

MarlW^^Wmd Kenny

Belovorac each collected an

assist for Abbots, which got

strong play from Erik

Ranstrom, Sean Moriarty and

Ryan McFarland. For

Keezer, John Fidalgo scored

the goal, assisted by Chris

Gates and Sean Ginty. Also

playing well were Jason

Fidalgo, Derek Keezer and

Pat Duff.

Pat Jaehnig (hat trick),

Andy Ross (two goals, one

assist) andMikeTormey (two

goals) sparked the Tornados

to a 10-3 victory over the

Hurricanes. Othergoalswere

by Steve Graham, Steve Pizzi

and Tom Shruhan, who also

added an assist. Joe

O'Connor picked up three

assists and Dave Benn, Sean

Goodaleja|||dike Deangelo

each colllHvan assist and

Billy Croke played a strong

game for Ap winners. For

the Hurr^nes, George

Snowling notched two goals,

Mike Roach collected a goal

and an assist and Colin

Maxey added an assist. David

Esteves, Mike Quilty and

Bruce Maggio turned in good

efforts.

i
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THE DEWARE EADIES Golf Classic was recently held at

the Furnace Brook Golf Club Followed by lunch at the club.

D. Scott Dewarc, president of Deware Funeral Home of

Quincy, presents Ruth Lenchan of Quincy with the award as

tournament winner. Bette Morris was the runner-up in the

low net tournament.

YMCA's Annual

Road Race Nov. 16

The South Shore YMCA
Stryders will hold their sec-

ond annual Y-Five 5-mile

Road Race Sunday. Nov.

16. There will also be a 5-

mile walk and a I -kilometer

(.62-mile) kids' fun run.

Prcxeeds from the events

will benefit the Y's Annual

Support Campaign.

The road care, which be-

gins at 1 1 a.m., will start

and finish at the YMCA, 79

Coddmgton St. The cmirse

is flat and fast, and the race

is sanctioned by USA Track

& Field.

Uxig-sleeved T-shirts are

guaranteed to all runners

who pre-regisicr by Nov. 1

.

Post registration will be

held until 10:30 a.m. race

day. Registration for the

road race and walk is $ 1 2 by

Nov. I arjd $15 thereafter.

For the fun run, cost is $5.

Entry forms may be

picked up at the Y or may
be obtained by calling 479-

85(X), ext. 0, or by sending

a self-addressed stamped en-

velope to the South Shore

YMCA. 79 Coddington St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

Trophies will be awarded

to the first three male and

female finishers overall and

in the following age groups:

Youth (15 and uixler);

Junior (16-19); Open (20-

29); Submaster (30-39);

Master (40-49); Grandmaster

(50-59); and Grand Senior

(60 and over).

Trophies will also be

awarded to the first male and

female wheelchair finishers,

and ribbons will be awarded

to all fun run entrants.

Free parking and locker

room facilities will be avail-

able at the Y, and refresh-

ments will be provided at

the finish.

Men's Drop-In Basketball

Program Starts Oct. 20

The Quincy Recreation

Dcpaitment will supervise a

men's drop-in basketball

program at the Atlantic

School gymnasium on
Monday evenings beginning

Monday, Oct. 20.

The program will be heU
from 6 to 8 p.m. every

Monday except holidays.

The gym will be open to

post-high school age adults

throughout the winter.

Pickup teams are formed for

games from those in atten-

dance.

Locker rooms and show-

ers are available for use. A
$3 fee is payable at the door

each week.

For more information,

call the Recreation Office at

376-1394.

Registration For St. John's
Basketball Saturday, Sunday
Registration for St.

John's Basketball will be

held Saturday in the church

hall and Sunday in the

school frrnn 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. both days.

Boys ages 7-18 and girls

ages 8-17 are eligible. Cost

is S65 per player with a

maximum of $125 per fam-

ily. New players must bring

a copy of their birth certifi-

cale.

Scholarships Available For
Former QYHA Members

Boys And Girls Of Summer

QUINCY D.A.R.E. WENT 2-2 in the playoffs, capping a

successful Junior Farm League season. Front row, from left,

Nick LaVie, Senan Gambon, Brian O'Dea, Shaun McBrien,

Ben Merits, Anthony Dunner, Sean Kane and Joe Berlo.

Middle row, Brendan Gavaghan, Aaron Senters, Ace Croke,

Jonathan Pelletier, Ray Marchand, Tim Macauley, Mark
McAulifTe. Back row, Coach Bob Croke.

^ - m^*'-'

AFTER LOSING THE first game of the finals, Wisaico

As.sociates won four straight games to win the Quincy Girls

Softball city championship. The banquet and presentation of

trophies was recently held at the Sons of Italy Hall. Front

row from left, Jannel Spiker, Alexis Miranda, Jennifer

Grogan, Christina Roosa, Michelle Pilalas, Danielle

O'Rourke. Back row, from left, coach Steve Pilalas, Fallon

Healy, Marissa Lentini, Jessica Lorman, Julie Burke, Erica

Johnson. Missing from the photo are Caitlyn Flaherty and

Erica Peterson.

SCUBA Course Begins Tuesday At Lincoln-Hancock Pool

The Quincy Recreation

Department and the Quincy

Underwater Recovery Dive

Team will co-sponsor an

introduction to SCUBA as

part of the swimming pro-

gram at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community
School Pool.

Beginning Tuesday, Oct.

21, one session of class-

room programs and two

sessions of pool experience

will be held. The classroom

lessons will be held Tues-

days from 7 to 8 p.m. and

the pool experience will be

on Mondays from 7 to 8

p.m. The course is open to

those 10 years of age and

older, and family groups are

encouraged to enroll.

Registration is limited

and may be done by calling

the Recreation Department

at 376-1394, or in person at

any Recreation Department

Swim Program at the pool.

Quincy Freshman Football

Team OffTo Flying Start

The Quincy Youth
Hockey Association is again

offering several scholarships

to fomier members now
attending coikges.

Applications and copy of

rules are available at the

Quincy Youth Arena and an

application coven entry for

several awards.

Entries must be received

by Nov. 1 . For more infor-

nuoion, call Janet Riky at

479-8372.

The Quincy High School

freshman football team is

off to one of its best starts

in recent years.

Coached by Michael

Flavin, Dan Morell and

Dana Pringle, the Quincy

freshmen are 3-0-1. Quincy

reeled over Bishop Stang in

its opener, 30-0, with run-

ning back Dan D(x^y scor-

ing two touchdowns and

wide receiver Dave Centrella

catching two touchdown

puses.

Flavin praised the Presi-

dents' defense as Stang never

had the opportunity to score.

Quincy also romped by

Dennis-Yarmouth, 22-0, at

home. Quincy tied Bridge-

water-Raynham, 6-6, in a

defensive battk.

Flavin is impressed with

the progress of all the play-

ers, especially team captain

John Aldves, along with

Bradfoni DiMartino, Chris-

topher Brown, Mike Feirara

and Joe Cox.

Melanie Curtin Wins

Women's Golf Classic

The Norfolk County
Women's Golf Classic was

recently held at Presidents

Golf Course, with Melanie

Curtin clinching first place

in Division I Gross with a

72.

Curtin edged out Penny

Lock, who finished at 75,

and Laura Day and Tracy

Welch, both at 76.

In Division 11 Gross,

Sandra Jordan's 79 topped

Sue Coleman's 81. Roberta

McCann won the Division

II net with a 67, followed by

Celeste Mahoney at 70 and

Mary Love and Baibara

Donelanat71.

Mai Nestor was the Divi-

sion III Gross winner at 91.

Division ID'S net winners

wot Elaine Mocmey and

Ellie Flynn, both at 72. Pat

Walsh followed with a 73.
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Serving Breohfost 6 Lunch

Homemode 5oup5, Solods. Sondviches

ond De55et5 done with o unique f loir

rio>v Serving Gournnet Coffee 6 Ice Creom
Coll forDoilgSpeciob!

770-?271 Fox770-?272
1351 Honcock 5t

. Ouincg Center Hours, Mon-Fri 6-i

KrNG CROSSWORD
ACROSS 40 0bwrvt 16 Pedestal

1 "A good 41 Lan- occupant
walk guished 20 Actress

•poUed." 43 Faux Thurman
tolWam follower 23Fhuhed

SPbteotiil 45 Collar 24 Coach
synip 47 Whole Par-

SSome- SI Famed
wbereout Louisiana 25 Dance
there politico done with

12 Met 52 Disney castanets

melody classic 27 Pinnacle

13ZadiMior 54 Up 29Miler
Lindatrom 55 Remnant Sebastian

14 Near-black 56 Ziegfcld 30 Lamb's
ookx etal. dam

IS Enthu- S7A-liDe 32 Cognac
siasts creator conooc-

17 Pan of 58 Hwys. ticm

the loop 59 Big bash

DOWN
34 Hangs

18 Swindle (on)

19 Merciful IHarsh 37 Brain

21 Lay down treatment wave
the lawn 2 Exam type chart:

22 Part of a 3 0CCU- abbr.

Latiniirio MUion
4 Confronts

39 Desire

23 U.K. flyen 42 Postpone

44 See 3326 Fishing 5 He may
boiteqiiip- be over 75 Across

tUBUL 6Mek)dy 45'n>oka
28 Mrs. Ralph 7 Erstwhile powder

46 CaliforniaKfimden 1\iiki8h

31 Geology ruler city

periods 8 They're 48 Capri, c.g.

33Soepter just 49Laugh-a-
SSQaibage beastly minute

baige 9 Zealots sort

36 "Divine 10 Bard's SO Facility

Comedy" waterway S3 More-
author USandberg over

38 Seat of the of

church baseball

r"i— 1 4 Mi > r- iB-
n-

In ^jhJs i^bhib

|i-Jii|-::i
^^Hf^fftmf TO (uio#;rwonii

nnnn ncin nauH
jaua man bhhq
nnnnnaan edhb
onnnnD HgnauH

DBD can Bonng
iiHHn BHH Dana
BIIOQ ODd

nana 0HQ„„„
anacmc] EiHoannHnn nnBOBnan

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina Baif Clippers
fAMILfhAIKSALON

Men's Cuts sParPifigaPB10
Women's Cuts sParPingaP 1Q

CallTodaifor Walk-in

Hours. Tiies-hi9-6.8at9-5. TuesS^ Wedd-Qhfappt

500 VICrOKfROAD. NOKTfiQpllNCi'526-9^19'^

TRIVIA TE/"T
by Aaron E. Tucker

Meridians

Massage Moasoqe Heob
• DEDUCES Strew

ilO Off • EA5E5 Bock Pain

Your First Visit * ^^'^^^ Innmune

Sgatem

165 ¥o3hington Street. Ouincg • 171-5600

1. What state was talk-

show genius Johnny Carson

bom and laised in?

2. What was the name of

the newspaper that

"^Superman" worked for

during the 1950s series?

3. Whece was Maybeny,
home town of *The Andy
OriflRth Show^

4. What city would you

go to if you wanted to see

the building used as the

exterior on the critically-

acclaimed series, "Hill

Street Blues"?

5. Where was the I9S5

fthn version of the

Broadway musical

"Oklahoma!" filmed?

6. Where was the 1957

movie "Peyton Place"

fibned?

7. Name the last televi-

sion sitcom thai took place

in Atlanta, Ga.

8. What TV show was set

at James Buchanan High
School in Brooklyn?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

I. Iowa; 2. Daily Planet;

3. North Carolina; 4.

Chicago; 5. Kansas;

Camden, Maine;

"Designing Women";
"Welcome Back KotteT

6.

7.

8.

HOCUS -FOCUS

miO XT LIAST • mFfERENCEft

TOP 10 MOVIE/"

•Mti^ast^ui

1. la and Out starring

IbmSelleck
2. The Gamt Michael

Dougbs
3. Wci Craven's

D^shnutfter Tumny
Lauren

4. LJL Cmfldentiai
KimBasinger

5. A Thoasand Acres

Michelle Pfdffer

6. Maocy lUks Charlie

Sheen

7. Hw I^II Monty
Robeit Cariyle

8. GJ. Jane Demi Moore
9. Air Force Om

Harrison Ford

10. Fire Down Bcl«w
Steven Seagal

» ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVT

A^ NORTH QUINCY«6I7.}28-I600

LUNCH
Tueaday - Friday

Entrees S4.95 • $8.95

DINNER
Tueiday • Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 - $12.95

SundayJazz Bhunch 11:00 • 2:00

Function Facilities Accomnwdating 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Social Gatherinfjs

• Bridal Showers • F^ntfaffcmcnl Panics

Your Horoscope
by Natasha—Mpaq

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Judgment could

be off this week regarding

spending. You could be

inaking a matter mon com-
plicated than it needs to be.

This weekend, you're

inclined to overspend on
pleasure.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Don't put too

much stock in what a per-

son who tends to exaggerate

has to say this weeL It's not

the best time for getting

your ideas across to others.

Mix-ups in your social cal-

endar are likely this week-
end.

GEMINI (May 21 to

to November 21) Double-
check costs in connection
with a planned trip. Slight

strain could exist among
family members. Others'

sensitivities could get in the
June 20) Unexpected com- ^av of achieving agree-
pany droppmg by could menis.
upset your domestic sched- SAGITTARIUS
ttlcjn business, a moody (November 22 to Decembei
higher-up or associate wtU 21) Not much will come of
have to be handled with kid big talk you hear oo the
gloves.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You'U need to be
tactfiil in speech this week.

A loved one or friend could

easily take offense at some-
thing you say. A weekend
enteitainment could be too

costly for you.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Distractions and inter-

niptimis are likely to inter-

fere with your concentra-

tion at work this week. Your
accomplishments could fall

short of your gcxxl inten-

tions.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Keep the

lines of conununication

open with close partners.

Eton't put odiers in the posi-

work front this week. Take
what you hear with a grain

of salt A family member
could be feeling out of sorts

this weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) A close partner is sensi-

tive this week and easily

offended. Be careful of ill-

considered remarks that

could cause hard feelings.

Social life may take a back
seat this weekend in favor

of domestic chores.

AQUARIUS (Januai> 20
to February 1 8) Your efforts

to lead between the lines

may lead you to faulty

assumptions. Don't jump to

any conclusions, but

instead. think things
tioD where they have lo read through. It will take extra
your mind. A disagreement effort to be productive this
may anse about shopping week.
this weekend. PISCES (Febtuaiy 19 to

lLJfflRA(Sq)lcmber23to March 20) Place the accent
October 22) Extra expenses q^ cooperation and diplo-
couW arise in connection nucy this week. UtUe
with another person this things arc likely to interfere
week. A business proposi- ^^ getting your way. Be
don requires revisions, considerate with loving
Guard against unnecessaiy pgrtners over the weekend
extravagance when shop- ^nd indulge in some
ping this weekend. romance.
SCORHO (October 23 ci997Ki«,F»t«,Sy«L,loc

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Qulncy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(5«) S4a-M27

->

i
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Obituaries

Michael J. King, 61
Prison Guard At Deer Island

A funeral service for

Michael J. King, 61, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Mr. King died Oct. 9 in

Quincy Hospital.

He worked as a prison

guard for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts at

Deer Island before his re-

tirement.

Born in Boston, he at-

tended local schools. He

Ellen A. Dillon, 79
Hospital Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Ellen

A. (Hickey) Dillon, 79. of

Braintiee, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Oct.

9 in St. Thomas More

Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Dillon died Oct. 7

at South Shore Hospital

after a brief illness.

A supervisor of the ad-

mitting office at South

Shore Hospital in Wey-

mouth, she woriced 18 yeas

for the hospital. She retired

in 1983.

Bom and raised in

Quincy. she graduated from

Quincy High School. She

lived in Braintree for the

past 49 years.

Wife of the late Edwanl

T. Dillon, she is survived

by a son, Edward T. Dillon

of Fairhaven; two daughters,

Brenda A. Kearney of Pem-

broke and Andrea M. Ste-

venson of Weymouth; a

sister, Catherine Mullin of

Quincy; nine grandchiUren,

12 great-grandchiklren and

several ne^ws and nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to South Shore Visiting

Nurse Association, 100 Bay

State Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Tlwught

For The Week
It has bccB said that out ofour

bdiefi arc born deeds. Out of oor

dccds we fora habits, out ofour hab-

its grow oar character; and on our

character we boBd our dcstinatioB.

Yes, we buHd oar character by

the bricks of habft we pile up day by

day. It seeoBs a bttlc thing, but before

wc are aware of it, we have siMped the house we live in.

R.C. Saaud describes character ui these words: "Charac-

ter is the fouadatioa stone apon which one must build to win

respect Just as no worthy building caa be erected on a weak

foandatioa, so no bisting reputation worthy of respect can be

buih on a weak character. Without character, aO effort to

attain dignity is supcrfidnl, and results are sure to be disap-

pointing. ..

As we've said throu^ the years ... AM thoo^ts of aO

readers are always wekome. It gives encouragement for other

thoughts you read here.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Laurence C. Huddy, 82
stained Glass Window Maker

Carter C. Caudle, 68
School Counselor; Special Needs Chairman

lived in Dorchester for

many years before moving
to Quincy in 1989.

He served in the National

Guard for many years, and

also worked as a porter at

the South Shore YMCA for

one year.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, South Regional
Center, 1115 West Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

02401.

A funeral service for

Laurence C. Huddy, 82, of

Quincy, was held Oct. 1 1 in

the Wollaston Chapel of

Deware Funeral Home, 576

Hancock St.

Mr. Huddy died Oct 7.

As a stained glass win-

dow maker for over 40

years, he worked on the

Rose Window, the primary

window at the Episcopal

National Cathedral that over-

looks Washington, D.C.

He also made all the

stained glass windows for

the sanctuary of the Quincy

United Methodist Church.

Previous to this work, he

was a condiKtor of the New
Haven Railroad and did fice-

lance calligraphy. He was

also a chauffeur for Pneu-

matic Scale Co.

He was a past commander

of the Wollaston American

Legion Post.

He was a past member of

many local organizations

including the former Atlan-

tic Masonic Lodge

AF&AM, Delta Masonic

Lodge AF&AM, and the

Quincy 22nd Lodge of In-

struction. He was past Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Marshal

of the Quincy 26th District

and member of Taleb

Grotto.

Bom and educated in

Somerville, he lived in

Quincy for over 50 years.

Husband of the late Alice

(Doran) Huddy, he is sur-

vived by a son, Laurence C.

Huddy Jr. of South Caro-

lina; a grandson, Gregory

Huddy of South Carolina; a

granddaughter, Erika Huddy

of Colorado; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

E>onations may be made
to American Cancer Society,

20 Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01701 (»- Massachusetts

Masonic Home, Masonic

Home Road, Charlton, MA
01507.

Josephine Franzi, 101
Longtime Shipyard Employee

A funeral Mass for Jose-

[riiine (Realini) Franzi, 101,

of Quincy, was celd)raled

Oct. 10 in St. Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Franzi died Oct 7

in the Braintree Manor Nurs-

ing Home after a lengthy

illness.

She was an employee at

the Fore River sh^aid in

Quincy for many years.

Bom and raised in

Quincy, she was a graduate

of the Woodward School fa-

Girls in Quincy.

Wife of the late Primo
Franzi, she is survived by a

nephew, Charles Rizzi of

Hingham; a niece, Doris

Pratt of Stoneham; and sev-

eral grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 326 Copeland

St.

Sharyn Lee RiddeU, 40
Hall Equipment Inc. Employee

A memorial service for

Sharyn Lee Riddell, 40, of

Atlanta, Ga., formerly of

Brockton, was held Oct. 1

1

at Wollaston Congregational

Church.

Miss Riddell died Sept.

8.

She was a former sales

representative for Hall

Equipment Inc. in Quincy

where her father also

worked.

She grew up in Braintree.

She is survived by her

Volunteer.

^American Heart
Association

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Riddell of Braintree and

Atlanta; two brothers, Ste-

phen Riddell and Andrew

Riddell, both of Atlanta; her

grandmother, Margaret

McKay of Quincy; and

many aunts, uncles, nieces

and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Donations may be made

to the Atlanta Union Mis-

sion-My Sister's House and

The Angel Wing, P.O. Box
1807, Atlanta, GA 30301 or

Make-A-Wish Foundation of

Greater Atlanta and North

Georgia, 1905 Powers Ferry

Road, Suite 205, Atlanta,

GA 30339.

An ecumenical memorial

service for Carter C. Caudle,

68, of Quincy, will be held

Thursday, Oct. 30 at 3 p.m.

at the Church of the Naza-

rene, 37 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Caudle died Oct. 6 at

home after a bout with can-

cer.

An educator, he worked

for the Quincy Public

Schools as chairperson for

the Special Needs Program

at Quincy Vocational-

Technical High School, a

counselor at Atlantic and

Central Middle Schools and

a citywide Career Specialist,

working as a liaison among

schools, business, and in-

dustry. He retired from the

Quincy Public Schools in

June 1994.

'To Carter everyone was

a VIP," said Louis DiMarti-

nis, principal of Central

Middle School. "He treated

the young and the old with

respect and dignity, always

seeking out those whom lie

might help professionally

and/or sociallv.

"As a member of the

Quincy Public Schools he

was a caring, dedicated and

energetic worker with a

joie-de-vivre that generated

mutual respect from his

colleagues, his students and

their parents," added Di-

Martinis.

"His indefatigabte energy

was never flaunted because

it was always directed to-

ward giving to others on the

job and off the job," said

Theodore Curley, a retired

clinical psychologist for

Quincy Public Schools. "His

gracious warmth bordered

on the biblical."

Caudle also worked part

time as an operating room
nurse's aide and a counselor

to the homeless at the Long
Island Shelter in Boston.

CARTER C. CAUDLE

He served in the Army at

Camp Brcckcnridge, Ky.,

for two years, and became a

first lieutenant in the U.S.

Army Reserves in Illinois.

Bom in Ellis Grove, 111.,

he earned a bachelor's and a

master's degree at Southern

Illinois University. He was

also awarded graduate hon-

ors at colleges in Illinois,

Idaho, Hawaii, New Hamp-
shire, Maine, and Massa-

chusetts.

He maintained active

memberships and service to

state and national associa-

tions whose goals and pur-

poses have been to further

counseling and development

and vocational-technical

education. He also held

memberships in local, state

and national educational

organizations and anti-

discriminatory commis-
sions.

He was a member of the

Neighborhood Club of
Quincy, the QuiiKy Histori-

cal Society, the Kids Vote

Program, and the Christmas

Parade Committee.

He is survived by several

cousins.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Retired

Teachers Scholarship Fund,

590 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02170.

Margaret Cunniff, 94
A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet (Inglis) Cunniff, 94, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mrs. Cunniff died Oct. 9

at Robbin House Convales-

cent Center.

Bom in West Hartlepool,

England, she lived in

Quincy for 84 years.

Wife of the late Edmund
K. Cunniff, she is survived

by three grandchildren.

Thomas LaBlue of Norfolk,

Steven LaBlue of New Bed-

ford and Daniel Denys of

California; and four great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Dorothy

LaBlue and Robert D. Cun-

niff.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

tf^

iweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

i
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Mary A. Maloney, 79
Did Biology Research Of Cancer

Mary M. Bergman, 89
Nurse; Administrator

Josephine J. Picardi, 74

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. Maloney, 79, of Boston,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in Our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Miss Maloney died Oct.

10 at Mediplex of Wey-

mouth after a long illness.

A retired professor in

biology research at the Uni-

versity of California, she

was internationally recog-

nized for her research on

cell production in regard to

cancer research.

Her career in biological

research began when she

joined the staff of Harvard's

Thomdike Laboratories at

Boston City Hospital.

Miss Maloney pursued

various research projects at

Harvard University, the

University of Chicago's

Argonne Laboratories and

the University of Virginia.

Laboratory of Radiology
and Environmental Health

in San Francisco. She re-

mained there until her re-

tirement in 1984, when she

returned to Boston.

Bora in Quincy, she was

A funeral Mass for Mary
Margaret "May" (Dillon)

Bergman, 89, of Quincy,

was celebrated Oct. 9 at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Bergman died Oct. 6

at Colonial Nursing Home
a 1936 graduate of Thayer in Weymouth.
Academy in Braintree. She
earned a degree in biology

at the College of St. Eliza-

beth in Convent Station,

N.J. in 1940.

Miss Maloney is sur-

vived by a brother, Philip L.

The health director and

public health cocMdinator of

the Mehose-Wakefiekl Hos-

pital School of Nursing, she

retired in 1974.

She dedicated her life to

nursing. Among her many
Maloney, DMD, of Quincy; jobs, she was health super-

two sisters. Sister Cathleen visor of Lyrm Hospital and a

Mary Maloney, Sisters of

Charity, Convent Station,

N.J. and Therese A. Ma-
loney of Quincy; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1
During Ae Korean War.

^dependence Ave
she traveled to Japan with a

Donations may be made
group ftom Harvard to assKt

^^ ^^ ^ J^^^ ^,
in setting up a hematology

,^g^ ^^ ^^ Elizabeth. Con-
laboratory to address an

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^
outbreak of hepautis. ^^ Academy Scholar-

In 1963, she joined the
^^j ^^^^ Braintree, MA

University of California s
02184.

Albert L. Crimmins
Suffolk Superior Court Clerk

scmb and office nurse for

Dr. S.P. Mullett of Boston.

She also served as night

operator for a central direc-

tly of nurses and was a

public healtt! nurse for the

Brockton district

She taught first aid and

was an instructor of disaster

nursing for die state De-

partment of Public Healdi.

She aneaded public

schools in Fall River and

graduated from B.M.C. Dur-

fee High School in 1927.

She graduated from Cath-

erine Laboure School of

Nursing at Carney Hospital

in 1930 and received a cer-

tificate in public health from

Simmons College in 1935.

She later completed a gradu-

ate course in psychiatry at

Taunton State Hospital.

Wife of the late Herbert

Bergman, she is survived by

a brother-in-law, Nomand
Goyette of Quincy; a sister-

in-law, Evelyn Dillon of

New York; arid many nieces,

nei^ws, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

lastcMi Cemetery.

Funoal arrangements

woe by die Dewaie Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St

Donations may be made

to Laboure College Director

of Devek)pment. 2121 Dor-

diester Ave., BosttMi. MA
02124.

A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine J. (Nota) Picardi, 74,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. li at St Ann's

Church.

Mrs. Picardi died Oct. 9

at Quincy Hospital.

Bwn in Boston, she was

a 1 940 graduate of East Bos-

ton High School. She lived

in East Boston befwe mov-

ing to Quincy 32 years ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Albert A. Picardi;

a son, Albert A. "Bud" Pi-

cardi of Quincy; a brother,

Peter Nota of Randolph; two

sisters. Mane Veiga of East

Boston and Edith Govoni of

Quincy; and two grarxfchil-

dren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetcrv.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 HaiKX)ck

St.

Edna M. Ceriani, 64

Ella B. McEachem, 92
W.T. Grant Saksperson

A funeral Mass for Al-

bert L. Crimmins, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Crinunins died Oct
10 at St Elizabeth's Hospi-

tal, Brighton, of complica-

tions after surgery.

An assistant clerk of Suf-

folk Superior Court for 40

years, he retired from the

court in 1987.

He was a Navy veteran

of World War n and earned

the Victory, Ameri-
can/Theater and Asiatic-

Pacific Theater medals.

He was a communicant
of Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, Merrymount,
and would unlock the door

every morning.

Bom. raised and edu-

cated in South Boston, he

lived in Dorchester Lower

Mills before moving to

Quincy 14 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Virginia K. (O'Brien)

Crimmins; a son. John A.

Crimmins of Littleton; two

daughters, Jean M. Crim-

mins of Quincy and Carol

A. Noenickx of South Bos-

toa^ and two grandchildren.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made

to St Elizabeth's Medical

Center. 736 Cambridge St..

Brighton. MA 02135.

A ftmnal service for Ella

B. (CoUicutt) McEacfaein.

92. of Quincy, was hdd
Oct 11 at the Hamel. Wkk-
ens & TroiqK Funeral

Home, 26 Adains St
Mrs. Mc£«dieni dcd

Oct 9 at the Hancock Place

RehalHlitation Center after a

slHxt illness.

A retired salesperscMi. she

woriced for the W.T. Grant

stcxe in Bostcxi fw 35 years.

She was a past ndble

grand of the Victor Rebdcah

Lodge 125 in Dorchester.

She was a member of die

Fast Bapdst Oiurch in Mil-

ton.

Bom and educajed in

Amherst. Nova Scotia, Can-

ada, she moved to the U.S.

in 1923 when she was 18.

Wife of the late Kenneth

McEadion, she is survived

by a bfodier, Cecil Collicutt

A funeral Mass for Edna

M. (Trainor) Ceriani, 64, of

West Quincy, was celebrated

Oct 11 in St Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Ceriani died Oct 8

at Quincy Hospital.

She had been active for

many years in Multiple

Sclerosis affairs and activi-

ties. She was fmineriy asso-

ciated with the Quincy Jun-

iors and Rainbow Giris.

Bom in Dorchester, she

was raised in Quincy and

graduated fhmi North

Quincy High School. She

lived in Quincy most of her

life.

She is survived by her

husband, Primo L. Ceriani;

and two sons, Peter L. Ceri-

ani of Quincy and Edward J.

Ceriani of Braintree. She

was also the mother of the

late James P. Ceriani.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

bidepaidence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Quincy VNA, 10 Granite

St, Quincy, MA 02169 or

St Mary's Church, 115

Crescent St. Quincy. MA
02169.

Jan B. Levitsky, 63

A funeral service for Jan

B. (Prillo) Levitsky, 63, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Hamel, Wickens &

husband, Bernard Levitsky;

two sons, Robert Levitsky

of Quincy and Andrew
Levitsky of Cranston, R.I.; a

of Arizona; two nq4iews. Troupe Funeral Home, 26 daughter, Ruth Levitsky of

Quincy; her father, Frank
Prillo; and a grandson. She
was the daughter of the late

Anne (Geller) Prillo.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Robert F. Maltoy of Brain-

tree, and Carl F. Blenkhoro

of Richmond, Va.; and

many odier nieces and neph-

ews in the U.S. and Canada.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Conetery, Braintree.

David F. SUcox, 33
Bakery Co. Supervisor

Phyllis Squatrito, 89

A funeral Mass for Phyl-

lis (Furfari) Squatrito. 89. of

Quincy. was celdxated Oct
11 in Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church.

Mrs. Squatrito died Oct
6 at the Blue HUls Alz-

heimer's Care Ceater in

Hingham following a k>ng

ilbess.

Bom. raised and educaftl

in Boston, she had been a

resident of Quincy since

1935.

Wife of die late Sebastian

'^Jim" Squatrito, she is sur-

vived by two sons, Chartes Stoughton. MA 02072.

Squatrito of Quincy and

Rancis Squatrito of Fkxida;

16 grandchiMrm. and many

gieat-granddiildren. She was

also the mother of the late

Josqih Squatrito and Cather-

ine Salvatore.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral anangemmts

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

116 Franklin St
Donations may be made

to die Blue Hills Alz-

heimer's Care Center Activi-

ucs Fund, 1044 Park St.,

A funeral Mass for David

F. Silcox. 33, of Quincy.

was celefaiated Oct 11 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Sikox died Oct 7 in

Worcester.

A siqwrvisor for JJ. Hi&-

sen B^keiy Compaay in

Brocktcm, he was a mendier

of Teamsters Local 653.

He was on the wrestling

team at Quincy Hi^
School. vAkk he gniduated

in 1982.

He is survived by his

fadier. James L. Silcox cf

Braintiee; his mother, Eve-

lyn J. (Freno) Silcox of

Quincy; two brodm^. James

L. Silcox Jr. of Quincy and

Paul S. F. Silcox of Pem-
broke; a stepbrother. Jay

Sarcia of Stoughton; a step-

sister. Miriam Saunders of

Mill Valfey, Calif.; his

grandmodiers. Agnes Silcox

and Helen Freno. both cf

Quincy; two nqihews, Jo-

sefb Silcox and Samuel

Sikrox; and a niece. Kaylee

Silcox.

Burial was in Mt Wol-

lastc» Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by die Sweeney Fu-

neral Home. 74 Elm St
Donatirais may be made

to Ft. Bill's Place. 38 Broad

St. Quincy. MA 02169.

Adams St
Mrs. Levitsky died Oct.

1 1 at Quincy Hospital.

She was a member of the

Crystal Cathedral Ministries

of Garden Grove, Calif.

She enjoyed writing,

reading and music.

Bom in Elizabeth, N.J.,

she moved to Quincy 34

years ago.

She is survived by her

Donations may be made
to the Talking Books Li-

brary, Perkins School for

the Blind, 175 N. Beacon

SL, Watertown, MA 02172.

Work Inc. Joins

Best Buddies Program

Work Inc. in Quincy has

joined forces with Best

Buddies of Massachusetts.

currently nine "buddy"
matches between the college

students and the Work Inc.

consumers.

The mission of the inter- The program aims to

national non-profit organ i- foster long-term relation-

zation, which was spear- ships between the "bud-

Josephine M. Hurley, 89

Jennie Chinzi, 87

A funeral Mass for Jen-

nie (Rizzo) Chinzi, 87, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. Chinzi died Oct. 9

at Hancock Park Nursing

Home in Quincy after a

brief illne^.

Bom in Italy, she lived in

Quincy for 70 years.

Wife of the late Charies

Chinzi, she is survived by a

son, Joseph J. Chinzi of

Abington; nine grandchil-

dren, and six great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Louis

Chinzi, Madeline Toma and

Virginia Galvin.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

A fiineral Mass for Jose-

phine M. (Folino) Hurley.

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Oct 10 at Sacred

Heart Church.

Mrs. Hurley (Bed Oct 7

at Milton Hospital.

She was a membo' (rf the

Sacred Heart Senior Citi-

zens.

Bom in Portland, Maine,

she lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 22

years ago.

Wife of the late James D.

Hurley, she is survived by

two sons. David Hurley of

Braintree and Donakl Hurley

dren aid 10 great-

granddiiUrm.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery. Boston.

Fimeral anai^enients

were by die Keohane Fu-

neral Hmne, 785 Hancodc

St

Donations may be made

to Boston Catholic TV. 55

Chapel St, P.O. Box 9109,

Newtonvilk, MA 02158.

headed by Andrew Kennedy

Shriver in 1989, is to en-

hance the lives of people

with mental retardation by

providing opportunities for

socialization and employ-

ment
Work Inc. is participating

in the Best Buddies Col-

leges Program in affiliation

with Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege in WoUaston. With the

help of the AmeriCorps
VISTA volunteers, there are

dies.'*

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 "L" ST, SOUTH
BOSTON •268-77M

THIS FRIDAY ft SATURDAY

AUChildrai^s

Sneakers & Shoes

$5.00 offour already

ridiculoasly fcm iMTJces!

Funeral arrangements ^f s^uth Boston; two
were by the Hamel, Wick- daughters. Ann BrouglMon

ens and Troupe Funeral of Dorchester and Maiy Hur-

Home. 26 Adams St 1^ (rf Quincy; 13 pwdctH-

Quincy Pound
i-i

• ft

Hound cross, male, 2 years, white and tan with tan

spots on nose.

2 Kittens, female, 4"^ months,white with black patdies.

Contact Officers Phyllis Berhicdii aad Brace DiBda,

376-1364

Dally Hours: 8:30 an - 4:3« pB. CloMd Sodayi.

Adoptioa & Rcdaii^ HMm:
8:30 • 9*J« aai aMl 3:3t • 4:39 pak

Jhm: The South Shore Humane Society
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First Presbyterian Quincy Point Congregational United Methodist
Rev. Slan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-
day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Sunday activities be>;in

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and
Sunday School at 9:30 p.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High
at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean
Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Quincy Foursquare
Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on
"Discerning Good From
Evil" at the 1 1 a.m. worship

service Sunday at The
Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, New-
bury Ave. and Sagamore

St., North Quincy.
Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School begin at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 11:30 a.m.

A Youth Rally will be

held Saturday at 6 p.m. at

the church.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on "The

Day James And John

Muffed It" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will serve as

liturgist.

Pantry Shelf Sunday will

be observed. Members are

asked to bring non-
perishable food for the Prot-

estant Social Service Bureau

and the Quincy Crisis Cen-

ter.

Dr. Herman Weiss, mu-

sic director, and the Chancel

Choir will provide music.

Child care is provided for

infants and Church School

classes are held.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

held.

At 11:30 a.m. there will

be meetings of the Worship

Council including the Altar

and Flower, Diaconate, Mu-
sic and Ushers Committees

as well as the Church Life

Council including the Fel-

lowship, Leadership Devel-

opment, Membership
Growth and Public Rela-

tions Committees.

Cl^uincy Church iBirectory
si:rmci:s jiAcrivmi:s

Catholic

r

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Famiiy Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
SMjfday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWaahtngtonSUtH

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
WeeMay Masses 9mn

X)NFESSIONS: Saluntoy. 3:1^:45 pm

Hanfcapped acceaaible A
Hanctcappmipmkjng, aide enhance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squmntum^MA 328-0666
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 S 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

ConfaseionB 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday, 1 1:ISAM

SaintAran's Church
7S7HMGOCfc8ta«lQlMlM * <7»M0O

Pastor Rev. Thomas Ksane
Ism SdMd^ Sit 4D0 A 7tlO PM,

Suniliy71IO.t:46.11.tXMI

DiiyMaiiBB 9:00 AM

CoDgregatkHial

WSTffXR?
COHGREGATIOHAL CHURCH
Comar of Spaaf A Cod(»)(^on Sis.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

Wa.m. Worship

nW. wVWImn TWnmnQ, paSK/i

Vomr PkH in 010 ExsculM SuHs'

rOADVEItnSE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Fail Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Air Conditioned

Wheelchair accessi)le

QUINCYPOINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church Schoot with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atvvood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

The Day James and John Muffed If

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach steel i Ramon Rd..Wobsk)n'479«61

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

'Have Your Otm Way LoFd"

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Sunday Worship Service

& Church Schooll0AM
"Where Do We Fn In?'

Dinner Sttow 6 p.m.

AM Are Welcome -Chad Care Provided.

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer ofNewbury Ave. A
I St. ML Ourincy • M7-M44

Surtday Service 11AM
Rav. em Dortahue pastor

'Ditomnng Good From Evf

Spiritualist

Flnt Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40W9§iSL,Qulncy, MA 02169

(BIT) 770-2246

Services Surxiay 1 1 AM
Rav. Lavurencm T. Hmon Jr. S. T.

Methodist

ti
QumcYcoMMUMmr
UMTTED MeTHOOIST

CHUnCH
40Besl§Sl. m-taetMK 773^19

Rav.Carol sane. Pastor
Sunday Worship 10AM
The Douttle Cross'

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care arxl Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corKlitioned arxl wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can te your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7;15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Ctiurcii

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchtur Accessible

ChMdC^e
Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
CNkken's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

QiaJriidinigs
1 SS'Washington St.TOuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30
Thunday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "The Double

Cross" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community Meth-

odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim, lay leader.

Greeters will be Russell and

Natalie Barritt. Ushers will

be Kay and Susan Little.

Sunday School follows the

pastor's Youth Message.

Child care is provided and

the church is handicapped

accessible.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in Susanna Wesley Hall.

On Saturday from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m., the Youth Fellow-

ship will hold a Pumpkin
Festival. Baked goods will

be available.

Rev. Jerome Del Pino,

the church's district super-

intendent, will lead the an-

nual Charge Conference on

Monday, Oct. 20 at 7:30

p.m.

Bethany Congregational
Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on
"Power Play In The Execu-

tive Suite" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Scripture reader will be

Ruth Penn. Rev. Harding

will have a special message

for the Church School chil-

dren, who will attend the

early part of worship. Or-

ganist Thomas Boyer will

conduct the Chancel Choir.

Greeters will be Edith

Goodnow and Natalie

Batchelder. Child care is

provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Jean and Jim

Ross.

The Youth Fellowship

for Grades 6-12 will meet at

6 p.m.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preadi

on "When You Are A
Stranger" at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and craigregation

members will also partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with

adults.

The church choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Ken Hanson will usher.

Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

social hour in the Parish

Hall.

The congregaticm will

hold a special meeting at

noon to vote on amending

its by-laws to "welcome all

persons without regard to

age, gender, sexual orienta-

tion, race, disability, or

other class of exclusion."

For information on tours

of the church and crypt

where Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried, call 773-0062.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about the

church.

Rummage Sale Oct. 25
At Faith Lutheran Church

A Rummage Sale will be '^^ ^^en^ « being spon-

held Saturday, Oct. 25 from ^^^^ ^V *« church women.

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Faith Coffee will be served.

Lutheran Center, 65 Roberts ^°^ *»«>« information,

St., Quincy. caU 472-1247.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Church

40 Bcalc St, WolUston

Pumpkin

F66tlval
Sflt^urdfl^. Oct;. 13

desnrZptn

3ekod0ood5

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 -L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON •268-77M

Famous Brand
(^iBwcaui'twethc

Stride RiteMM)
Infiuits WaUwn

always $17
inchidhig widths

tT 'Sr * * -sr * * * -ar -sr -ar * -Sir -fir -sr

^ if
Of Fr. BUI i Place is seektjtg volunteers to assist a^

y with direct care services to homeless guests ^
ni in local shelter. Variety ofhoun'avdUabU: m
^ mothers hours. -eprfy evening ^ours, ^
^ weekends. We are buUd^ our resources of ^
sa personnelforfUl-in shifts and upcaning \
y^

special events. No experience necessary. JV Please call April after 6:00pm at 617^770- V
yf 3314for more information orjend letter of

-fif

^ interest to QISC, J>ept V. 38 BrobdSt.. 9t

^ Quincy, MA 021^9 \

I
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Hobart Holly Topic Oct. 23 At
Historical Society Open House

Business

The Quincy Historical

Society will begin its 1997-

98 series of meetings and

programs Thursday, Oct. 23

at 7:30 p.m. at the Adams
Academy, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy.

The work of longtime

Quincy historian H. Hobart

Holly will be examined and

an open house reception for

members and visitors will

be held.

Holly, who died in No-

vember 1996, was president

of the society from 1954 to

1975 and was its historian

for the rest of his life.

Society Director Edward
Fitzgerald will review

Holly's many contributions

to the knowledge of Quincy

history and will present

slides and other material

from Holly's collection that

have not been on public

display for a number of

years. Society members also

will offer perspectives on
his work.

As part of the evening,

the society will hold an

open house for members
and visitors during which
people will be able to take a

behind-the-scenes look at

the society's extensive col-

lections of historic artifacts,

books and manuscripts.

Refreshments will be

served. All are welcome and

admission is free.

Chamber To Present Annual
Entrepreneurs Awards Nov. 5

Wilson Literature Stolen

The South Shore Cham-

ber of Commerce will pres-

ent its 1997 South Shore

Entrepreneurs of the Year

awards Wednesday, Nov. 5.

The awards will be pre-

sented at a breakfast begin-

ning at 7:44 a.m. at Lom-

bardo's in Randolph.

Keynote speaker will be

Michael Stames, chairman

of the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce. Stames founded

a trucking firm with a single

truck and has successfully

expanded the company to

2,500 trucks, 3,300 employ-

ees and $400 million in an-

nual sales.

More than 20 business

and community leaders

were nominated for this

year's awards. Awards will

be bestowed upon three

South Shore entrepreneurs

who have successfully initi-

ated and been the driving

force behind an innovative

activity or idea after age 55.

Cost is $12 for Chamber
members, $110 for a table

of 10. For more information

or reservations, call 479-

1111.

Campaign literature be-

longing to School Commit-

tee candidate Tracy Wilson

was stolen last week when

her car was vandalized in

front of her workplace in

Boston.

Wilson said the thief or

thieves did not steal her ste-

reo, compact discs or car

phone but instead took

bumper stickers and various

political cards contained in a

large bag as well as notes

she had taken at School

Committee and other com-
munity meetings.

Wilson, an attorney, took

the theft in stride despite the

fact her insurance did not

cover the loss because the

stolen items were not

"attached" to the car.

"I am surprised they

didn't peel the stickers off

my car," she said with a

laugh. "Well, hopefully the

culprits will find a valid

means of distributing my
campaign literature in

Quincy. I am guess I am
going to have to look into

campaign insurance."

Kenneth Quigley Jr.

Elected To Hibernia Board

Stepping Back In Time
Onboard 'Old Ironsides'

By DAVID CRENSHAW
Special To The Son

'*Okl Ironsides." Just the

name rings up memories of

a billowing sail and cannon-

balls whizzing past the miz-

zenmast.

When USS Constitution

was first c(nnmissioned in

1797, it was supposed to be

for a 20-year career, the

normal life of a tall ship in

the 1700s. Now almost two

centuries later, the Mgate

named by George Washing-

ton after the document it

defends is the oldest com-

missioned warship afloat in

tfaeworid.

Seaman Recruit Kevin

Kane, son of Joanne Wil-

liams of Quincy, is a crew

member sboatd the 18th

century Mgate.

Kane is responsible for

providing his shipmates a

high standard of living by

taking care of their living

quarters adjacent the pier.

"On a day-to-day basis, I

sail-train every morning,

then clean the barracks," he

said.

Made of timbers grown

from Maine to Gecwgia and

anned with caimons cast in

Rhode Island and copper

fastenings provkled by Paul

Revoe, Constitution has

served as the nation's flag-

ship since it was launched

on Oct. 21, 1797 in Boston.

Since then. Constitution

defoided U.S. interests

against the Baibary pirates

and during the War of 1812.

It was during an engagement

with the British frigate

HMS Guerriere, when can-

nonballs bounced off Con-
stitution's oak hull, that the

ship earned its legendary

name, "Old Innsides."

Kane, 18, joined the

Navy in 1996. "I came in

for Ae experience," said the

1996 graduate of Don Bosco

Technical High School.

"College wasn't woiking

out, so I joined to see the

woikL"

Kane said in his short

time since joining the Navy,

he's been able to do many
exciting things.

"Just graduating from

boot camp was exciting," he

said.

But he also says he's

learned a lot

"I've learned to do a good

job and get the job done," he

said. "And I've learned to

take things one day at a

time."

He has also received quite

a history lesson to add to all

tfiat he's learned.

On July 21, "OW Iron-

sides" celdxaled its hicen-

tennial by conducting a ^-

cial operational sail in Mas-

sachusetts Bay. This was the

Hrst time since 1881 that

Constitution set sail under

its own power. To do this,

the crew went through sail

training to leam how to

handle a ship like the 200-

year-old frigate.

Constitution's crew has

trained on the ship's six

sails on three masts for two

hours each day. They have

climbed to heights of 150

feet or more and practiced

setting sail. These sailors

have also trained onboard the

HMS Bounty, at the Coura-

geous Sail Center in Bos-

ton, and mboard the U.S.

Coast Guard's Barque Eagle.

The Eagle, also a sailing

ship, is used by the Coast

Guard to train their dcademy

cadets.

With all the unique ejqpe-

riences Kane has had, he

says he intends to stay in

the Navy until he's eligible

to retire.

Whenever Kane does

leave the service, though, he

knows that he'll always

have something very unique

to look back on~his time as

a crew member onboard "Old

IrcMisides."

[David Crenshaw is a

photojoumalist assigned to

the Navy Public Affairs

Center in Norfolk, Va.]

Kenneth Quigley Jr.,

president of Curry College

in Milton, has been elected

to the board of directors at

The Hibernia Savings Bank,

announces Bank Chairman

and CEO Mark A. Osborne.

"It is both a pleasure and

a privilege to welcome Ken

Quigley to the board of di-

rectors of The Hibernia

Savings Bank," said Os-

borne. "The qualities of

leadership that Ken has

demonstrated are impres-

sive. We know the bank and

the communities it serves

will benefit substantially

from his expertise."

"It is an honor to join the

board of directors of The

Hibernia Savings Bank,"

said Quigley. "This is a

bank which has served the

community since 1912 and

has continued to prosper in

a highly competitive bank-

ing environment. I look

forward to working closely

with all of the individuals

who contribute to its contin-

ued success."

Quigley became the 14th

president of Curry College

in 1996. Born in Dublin,

Ireland, he graduated from

Milton High School, Boston

College School of Manage-

ment and Villanova Univer-

sity School of Law in Vil-

lanova, Pa.

Prior to Joining the fac-

ulty at Curry, where he held

a number of positions of

responsibility, he taught

both graduate and under-

graduate programs at Suf-

folk University and Bentley.

Quigley, his wife Beth

and their two children live

in Milton.

James Barbieri Named President

Of South Shore Community Bank
South Shore Community

Bank & Trust Company
recently named Jdmes R.

Barbieri president and sen-

ior loan offlcer.

Barbieri is the bank's

first appointment to its man-

agement team.

For the first five months

of his tenure, Barbieri will

work closely with Bank

CEO Don Olson, raising

capital, designing policies

and developing operating

procedures for the bank,

which plans to open in the

first quarter of 1998. His

primary focus will be at-

tracting bank investors from

the local community of

business owners and resi-

dents.

"As the banking industry

continues to evolve through

numerous mergers and ac-

quisitions, the community
banking niche, which re-

mains a lucrative market, is

witnessing a void. This op-

portunity at South Shore

Community Bank & Trust

Company not only proves

an interesting and exciting

challenge, but it will also

allow me to continue to use

my years of community

banking experience to serve

the thriving business com-
munity throughout the

South Shore," Barbieri said.

Previously, he served in

senior business development

positions with Shawmut
Bank, Bank of Braintree,

and US Trust.

Barbieri currently serves

on the board of directors for

the Boston Minuteman
Council, Boy Scout Amer-
ica and the board of overse-

ers for South Shore Health

& Educational Corporation.

He is trustee of the South

Shore Economic Develop-

ment Corporation and a di-

rector of the Hingham Ro-

tary Club.

Barbieri lives in Hing-

ham with his wife Diane

and two sons, Andrew and

Thomas.

Dr. Dennis LaRock In

Prostate Therapy Teaching Group

Twin Rivers Attends

Global Warming Conference

Twin Rivers Technolo-

gies Inc. of Quincy was

invited by federal energy

officials to demonstrate its

product at the recent White

House Conference on Gk)bal

Wanning.

Twin Rivers was sekxted

to supply dieir trademariDed

product Envirodiesel for use

in the txises which fenied

meteorologists and coofer-

ence aHendeeK frcmi aooss

the United States to airi

from die conference site to

die White House.

The company Twin Riv-

ers also participated in the

fomm to devek)p global

warming soluti(»is.

Envirodiesel is Twin

Rivers' biodiesel, an envi-

ronmentally-friendly fuel

made from veg^able oils

sudi as soybean and canola

oils. It is die only ahema-

tive fuel approved by die

Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) for compli-

ance widi die Clean Air Act

of 1990.

The confoence was the

first in a series of outreach

efforts to keep broadcast

meteorologists updated on

die science of climatology

in anticipation of the worid

meeting on Global Wanning

set for December in Japan.

St. ElizabeUi's Medical

Center physicians who
started the first radioactive

seed implant therapy in

New England for prostate

cancer now are teaching

others the effective and

increasingly popular treat-

ment.

Dennis LaRock, M.D.,

of Quincy, a St.

Elizabeth's urologist, is

part of the team teaching

the implant procedure to

physicians and medical

physicists.

"Radioactive seed im-

plant therapy has equal if

not better control rates and

fewer serious side effects

dian either of die odier two

common prostrate cancer

therapies, surgery and

external beam radiation,"

LaRock said. "Having

treated more than 300
patients, having witnessed

the effectiveness of the

treatment and having

developed a certain

expertise and experience,

we felt we could offer a

course that improved on

the didactic lectures and

lack of hands-on ex-

perience of other course on

radioactive seed implant

therapy."

Participants in the St.

Elizabeth's course observe

procedures such as the

volume study to determine

the prostate's size, com-
puterized planning to

prescribe Uie appropriate

number, location and
strength of radioactive

seeds and actual
operating-room implan-

tation of the radioactive

seeds into die prostate.

The St. Elizabeth's

team has attracted

physicians and medical

physicists for its courses

from throughout New
England and from as far

away as Kansas and

Florida. The team teaches

the course on an on-going

basis.

Interested individuals

can contact St. Elizabeth's

Medical Center's Depart-

ment of Radiation

Oncology at (617) 789-

3232 for information,

course scheduling and

registration.

AWHS Holiday Craft

Sale, Cafe Nov. 22

Archbishop Williams a.m.to4p.m.

High School in Braintree Admission is $L50. For

will hold a Holiday Craft ™ore information, call

Sale and Luncheon Cafe on Donna Bertrand at 984-

Saturday, Nov. 22 from 10 8788.
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2418E1
Estate of ANGELO

DIPLACIDO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ROSE
DIPLACIDO of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on November

12, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred and

ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/16/97
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2342E1

Estate of ANTOINETTA M
BROWN AKA

ANTOINETTA BROWN
AKAANN BROWN

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented m the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that QUINTILIO

T BERSANI of MARSH-
FIELD in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearar>ce in sakj Court at

Dedham on or t>efore 10:00

^ the forenoon on November

5. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grourKls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other tme as the Court,

on motion with ndice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rulel6A
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, thts twenty-fourth

day of September, one

thousand nine hundred and

ninety-s«ven.

THOMAS PATIMCK HUQHCt
i Miwmiiii iiirwiTT

^0f^W7

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97P2156E1

Estate of ISABEL MAKI

AKA: ISABEL MACKEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that KATHLEEN
FOYE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named

in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on October

29, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

September, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/16/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2496E1

Estate of LEO B.

RAIMONDI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

GWENDOLYN L.

RAIMONDI of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forernwn on Novemlier

19, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such c^her time as the Court,

on nrK>tion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

October, one thousarxl nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS MTfMCK HUQHCS
nCOKTER OF PHOBATE

10/16/97

$14.3M Tax Cut For
Military Pensioners

Classified

The state Senate recently

approved a $14.3 million

tax cut for military pension-

ers, after the state's Supreme

Judicial Court ruled it con-

stitutional, announces Sen.

Michael Morrissey.

Morrissey, a strong sup-

porter of tax relief for veter-

ans and sponsor of the

measure said, "We knew this

was a tricky area of tax law

but we also felt strongly

that these men and women
deserved this break from the

state, so we proceeded cau-

tiously and have met with

success. This tax break fol-

lows the enactment of three

tax breaks for residents in-

cluded in the state budget."

In May, the Senate asked

for the SJC's ruling on the

constitutionality of a law

changing the taxation of

military pensions. The leg-

islation exempts the retire-

ment pay of retired members

of the uniformed services

from the Commonwealth's

income tax.

Legislators sought to

clarify whether or not the

proposal conflicted with the

state constitutional mandate

rates of taxation, especially

as they govern contributory

and non-contributory pen-

sions.

The SJC deemed the

change in the tax code con-

stitutional due to the unique

job challenges in the mili-

tary. The Senate voted

unanimously in support of

SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2354E1

Estate of BARBARA M.

LURVEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JUNE P
BEAUDOIN of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed administratrix

with the will annexed with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on November

5, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this hwenty-sixth

day of September, one
tfKHJsarKJ nir>e hundred and
ninety-seven.

THOMAS MTmCK HUQHCS
I^QISTEfi OF PflOBATE

10/18/97

the legislation soon after-

ward. Senate President

Thomas Birmingham said

after the ruling, "we can

now move forward with full

confidence in the legality

and appropriateness of this

much-deserved tax relief for

military pensioners."

"Veterans have served our

country faithfully; it is time

we recognize their special

status and give them this tax

break," said Morrissey.

"They are men and women
who have invested years in a

career for the betterment of

our nation. This tax break is

a way for the government to

acknowledge their commit-

ment and express a sense of

appreciation."

Jerrg 3 Copier Service
Copier * Laser Priner * Fax

Free Estimates

Repairs Guarariteed

Twenty Years Experience

Quincy (61 7) 773-2233 ,«,«

SERVICES SERVICES
DEMONSTRATORS/IN-
STORE SAMPLERS, part

time giving out samples /cou-

pons in supermarkets. Call 1-

800-422-4798 Monday
through Friday 9am-4pm.i(V23

PT mature dependable sales

help, variable hours. Days,

nights, weekends, inquire at

Rhyme n' Reason Toy Shop
1253 Hancock St., Quincy

Center looo

VOLUNTEERS PERSONAL
First Night Quincy needs

volunteers, prior, during

and after the First Night

Celebration.

Call 472-9008 10/16

ThankYou Dave Sugarman
for donating metals to repair

over 2,200 Veteran's markers

that display the American
Flag in Quincy's Cemetarys

1/16

PERSONAL
(NAPS)—The National

Coalition on Health Care has

a new Internet Web site

which focuses on the latest

health care studies, legisla-

tion, national statistics and
the impact of health care on

American families and busi-

nesses. The site can be seen

at www.america8health.org.

For information about

Humana's program for heart

patients, see the Web at

http://www.humana.com.

HELP WANTED

Thank You St. Jude
and Blessed Virgin

Mary for

Favors Received
AUD lOfte

Hi Steve. Matt in LA.
and Mimi & Abby in

Charlotte. Hope
everything is great.

Drew & Karen ^ot^»

$10008 Possible Typing

Part time. At Home.
Toll Free (1)800-21 8-

9000 Ext. T-8049

for Listings. Kvie

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by iMiilding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route. Tele-

f)hone: 471-3100

James Kelley Featured In

^Who's Who In The East'

To find out about a career

in construction, contact the

Associated Builders and
Contractors at www.abc.org.

The Mail Boxes Etc. "See

Your Small Business on the

Super Bowl" Search will give

one lucky small business a

grand prize of $10,000 and
an appearance on the Super

Bowl. Entry forms can be
found on the Web at www.
mbe.com or at participating

MBE Centers.

James F. Kelley of
Quincy has earned inclusion

in the Marquis 1997-98 edi-

tion of "Who's Who in the

East" and several other edi-

tions.

To be chosen for inclu-

sion, candidates must have

held a position of responsi-

bility or attained a signifi-

cant achievement in their

field.

"We congratulate Mr.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF AN INITIAL SITE INVESTIGATION AND
TIER II CLASSIFICATION

FORMER QUINCY LUMBER YARD
622 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY, MA

RELEASE TRACKING NUMBER 3-0014357

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (310

CMR 40.0480), an Initial Site Investigation has been
performed at the above referenced location. A release of oil

and/or hazardous materials has occurred at this location

which is a disposal site (defined by M.G.L c. 21 E, Section 2).

The site has been classified as Tier II. pursuant to 310 CMR
40.0500. Response actions at this site will be conducted by
Quincy Lumt>er Company, who has employed Wesley E.

Stimpson of Haley & Aldrich, Inc. to manage response actions

in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (310

CMR 40.0000).

M.G.L c. 21 E and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan

provide additional opportunities for public notice of and
involvement in decisions regarding response actions at

disposal sites: 1 ) The Chief Municipal Officer and Board of

Health of the community in which the site is located will be
notified of major milestones and events, pursuant to 31 CMR
40.1403; and 2) Upon receipt of a petition from ten or more
residents of the municipality in which the disposal site is

located, or of a municipality potentially affected by the disposal

site, a plan fcv involving the public in decisions regarding

response actions at the site will be prepared and
implemented, pursuant to 310 CMR 40. 1405.

To obtain more information on this disposal site and the

opportunities for public involvenr)ent during its remediation,

please contact: WESLEY E. STIMPSON, HALEY A
ALDRICH, INC., 58CHARLES STREET. CAMBRIDGE, MA
02141-2147 m (617) 494-4010.

10/16/07

Kelly on his achievements,"

said Paul Canning, editorial

director of Marquis Who's
Who. "Our editors use

stringent selection criteria to

choose the most distin-

guished professionals for

inclusion in each edition."

Kelley, former deputy

chief engineer for the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Public Works, upon retire-

ment formed his own con-

sulting engineering firm and

is currently chairman of the

Quincy Planning Board.

He is a life member of

the American Public Works

Association, a life member
of the National Order of

Battlefield Commissions
(World War II), the North

Quincy Council Knights of

Columbus and the Bryan

VFW Post in Quincy.

Support

research,

dAmerican Heart
Association

WET?E FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE
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FOR RENT

A NEW HALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity - 300

Venetlen Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 Tf

REAL ESTATE

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, walk

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins

SERVICES

nnr-±.

Automotive
24 Hour To¥iring A Road Senfice

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

10/23

WANTED

HALL FOR RENT
SHOOTERS

An exciting way to celebrate

& party. Christmas, Office,

Bachelor & Bachelorette

Parties, School Reunions

and Birthdays. 471 -7788 1/1

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian txx}ks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

FOR SALE

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance

• Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

SERVICES

11/26

ff^isiness For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
12/25

Save Gas & Money..

Shop Locallyl

HEALTHCARE

NURSES OPEN HOUSE

WecL, Oct. 22

Call for appt.

Home HeoMi RNs up to $24/hr.

Home Heohh LPNs up to $20/hr.

CHHAsto$10/hr.

1 yr. current exp. & CPR req'd.

(61 7) 367-2607 888-621 -2232

www.favorHenurses.coni

L.C. Cleaning Service

For homes, apartments

or offices. Experienced,

reliable and negotiable.

For free estimates call

Linda 984-0284

WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 11/20

10/30

Hnlidavs Are Coming

Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707 11/20

No Job Too Small

Free Estimates

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION
617-786-7426

10/16

10/16

FOR SALE
Ladies Golf Clubs

Pro-Kennex Titanium.

Never used, (still

wrapped) w/handsome

golf bag. $325 or B/0.

Great gift. 770-1488 io«.3

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car

pentry • landscape • Gutter Ser

vices & Other Related Handy Man

Sen/ices. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 12/11

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overtiaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, Icnives, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuums $249

• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire & appUance
llSFranidinSl.So.Qutncy

472-1710

Eric s

ATito Body
South Shore's i1 Collision Spedalist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

gyPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 kvm

P&J Landscaping
Low Rates. Fall Cleanups,

Bushes Trimmed & Com-

plete Landscaping. Call

John 786-1 085 or Paul 479-

2282 11/13

SERVICES

r/7££ SERl//C£ /A/C.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" *'^:^'>

Tree & Stump Removal Chipping

Land Clearing • Tree Pruning «,»;r. V
Firewood Snow Removal

. 140 Crane • Bucket Truck 2* "' Emp,g«ncv Service

. Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

FOR SALE
Two Full Size Violins, Or-

chestral Music Stand, Man-

dolin and Case with Micro-

phone pickup. Call 617-

471-4274 for details 1(V16

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^

HOUSE, OFFICE,
STORE CLEANING

$10/hour

376-2309

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

10/16

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing,

Weeding, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edg-

ing, Tree Cutting & Pruning, Mulching &

Fertilizing, Landscape Design, Spring &

Fall Cleanups. Fully Insured. (617) 288-

7005, (617) 265-3290 11/6

TREES REMOVED
Fall Cleanups

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 11/20

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis, multiple

sclerosis, allergies, asthma, 60

common ailments relieved. Higher

energy. 24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 0/30

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, Fall fer-

tilizing, Mowing, Gutters

Cleaned & Odd Jobs.

770-4593 or

1-800-670-0868 io«o

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Art)orists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 1/21

jCygriifiVg Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

P^t Adoption Sen/ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing ofadditional shelters in

yourarea callMon thm Sat Warn to

\ 4pm. (61 7) 522-5055 t^

HELP WANTED

WaCK<ENHU.T

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of the world's leading

security firms, ispresently accepting applications tor

Security Officers for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

shifts, fiiU- ai>d part-time. All applicants must have hi^
sdM)ol diploma/GED, clean cnminal record, telephone,

aivi transportatioa

Please call for an application, M-F Sam-lpm

1 -800-557-1420
Equal Of^iortunity Employrr M/F

Wackenhut

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Instruction

Q Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, lOc each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

weeks in Tl^e Q«.incy S^a

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELUTION

DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

nwnwswnnnr
T •Wirt 1 1 1 1 i*t** iiiL

.J
\»- V>i ti
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Permit Approved For N.Q. Advertising Studio
The Quincy Zoning Board of Appeals has voted to approve the application by Kenneth Player for a special permit/variance to

convert the former Sa-

gamore Grill in North

Quincy into an advertising

studio.

Over the past six months.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers and area resi-

dents have been working on

an application by Player, a

North Quincy resident, to

design a plan that would

meet neighborhood ap-

proval.

Ayers said Player plans

to make improvements nec-

essary to enhance the

building's interior/exterior

appearance. The use of the

building will be for a one-

man, low-impact business

operating Monday through

Saturday from 8 a.m. to 7

p.m.

Ayers said he and area

residents have agreed the

new business will be a posi-

tive change. Since the grill

has been closed, the coun-

Where Feeling

atHome is a
Way of Life.

Visit the newly renovated Rice

Eventide Home. You'll discover a way

of life better than you ever imagined.

A way lo have ail the comforts of

home - without the headaches and

responsibilities of your oum home.

A way to have interesting and

enjoyable activities around you every

day - without having lo go anywhere.

A way lo feel secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for you an)und (he clock-when you

need their help.

A wa\ lo h;wc friends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

something wv all need every day

{A\ Kvenlide today at 4"'2-S5()(),

Visit us for a privale tour and Iram

h(m to make this way of life, )Hmr wav

of life

Rice Eventide Home
u unique tifeslyk' i>()IU»ifor e/iiirs

1 1 S Uiam> Sjnti. Viirm"\

cillor and neighbors have

voiced strong opposition

against applications that

were filed to reopen the es-

tablishment as a bar.

"This applicant meets

with what we have been

trying to do, which is con-

tinue to revitalize the area,"

said Ayers. "The Welcome
Young Playground, two new

businesses, Boston Light

Electrical and Applied Im-

age Reprographics, and im-

proving the streets and

sidewalks are the direction

we intend to follow in

keeping with our short and

long-range goals to renovate

this area."

Player said he and his

wife are very pleased.

"It is exciting to open our

business in the same neigh-

borhood we lived and grew

up in, and we thank Coun-

cillor Ayers for all his help,"

he said.

Conservation Board
Meeting At City Hall

The Quincy Conserva-

LEASEA SATURN ON THE
BEST TERMS OFALL.

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to lower the monthly payments,

lower the down payment or choose someplace in between. No, $0 down and $0

per month is not an option. But $140 down and $189 per month for 36 months is

an option.

ASKABOUT OUR LEASE WITH MAINTENANCE INCLUDED PROGRAM.
Paymcnis based on 1997 SL wilh AC and M.S.R.P. of $11,995. License, title, registration charge of $.15 per mile over 36.0(M) miles. Opiion-to-purchase fee: $150. Lcs.see is rcspon-

fees, Uxes, emissions charge ind insurance are extra. Due at signing is first month's lease sible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some stales. Delivery must be

payroenl plus down payment and $495 acquisition fee. $189 x 36 = $6,H()4 toul monthly Uken from participating retailer stock by 1 1/4/97.' 1997 Saturn Corporation,

payments. Option to purchase $7437. Primary lending source must approve lease. Mileage

USED aRS FROM SATURN
All low mileage - All fully reconditioned

All With 12 Months/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

*93 GEO STORM
AalD. A/C AM/FM Sletto Caacoe.

#7S0328A

^5,995

'92 FORD
TAURUS S/W

Aulo, A/C, AM/FM Stereo Ci.ssdte,

3rd sell. #7S0253A

^6,995

'93 CHEVY
CORSICA LT
Auto, .A/C, AM/FM Stereo,

Ca.sselte. #7S0354A

^6,995

'94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Slereo

Ca!>.setle,Alami. #7SQ3SIA

^8,995

'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aak). A/C. AM/FM Stereo

#S0246

^8,995

'96 PLYMOUTH
NEON

Aulo, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, GLsselle,

rear spoiler, lOk. #«S037A

^9,795

'94 BUICK
CENTURY 4 DR

SEDAN
Aulo. A/C, pw/pl.#S02IH

40,995

'95 FORD
CONTOUR

Aulo, A/C, pwr package. #S0227

40,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

A/C.oaiy2I.IIXImi #SOI96

no,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto, A/C. #S021<<

40,995

'94 SATURN SU
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C #S02.V»

40,995

'96 OLDS
CIERA 4 DR.

Aulo, A/C. Cas.selte. pw/pl. AM/FM

Slereo. #80217

41,995

'96 SATURN SCI
COUPE
A/C, 150215

42,495

'% SATURN SLl
SEDAN

AMo.AX', AM/FM Stereo, 24k.

f8S036A

42,795

'%JEEP
CHEROKEE
COUNTRY

Arid,A^|w^ fog la^23LIS0249

49,995

'95 CHEVY
BLAZER LS

Auto, A/C, pwr package, 28,000 mi.

#50235

»20,995

lion Commission was
scheduled to meet last night

(Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m. in

the third floor Conference

Room at City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The meeting included:

*An agenda consisting of

one item, a notice of intent

filed by Quincy Neighbor-

hood Housing Services for

the razing/demolition of the

existing dwelling on prop-

erty located at 127 Rock
Island. There will also be

discussion of a public hear-

ing regarding the site.

•A request for a certifi-

cate of compliance by Zero

Realty Trust, 6 Doane St.

•A presentation by the

Massachusetts Wetlands
Restoration and Banking
Program regarding potential

sites in Quincy.

Meetings are open to the

public.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

A DBPFBRENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR,

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA &ut 8, Southeast Expressway

Pleaie visit our web tite: ht4>'7/www.eiiviroiis.com/satum-quiiicy/

SALEHOVKS: MO-TH 9-9. FR9-6.5A9^

SK
MON'FRI: OPEN WED. NICHrTIL 8PM

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE •FINANCIAL

Anthoay L Afidtti, QC, UA
Certified Insurance Coimsebr

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFDHQUniONRORIKIlANCI

covuMZATcoMRnnvimcis

•AUTO INSURANCE-

m-mk nRaHii,NonMw«ctai|H

FmlqjriiyOrMilvVtMdnSvvkt

24-How Eacrftacy Actoi

77(M)123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ
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Says Downtown Revitalization Hampered

Cheney Asks Business

Area Removal From
Historic District

City Councillor Michael Cheney wants the downtown business district

between Granite and School Streets removed from the historic district.

CITY COUNCIL held its first meeting in the new Council Chambers Monday night

following a ribbon-cutting ceremony earlier in the day. The structural and aesthetic

changes to the chambers, which will be paid for by city and state monies, cost $232,000.

'The People's Hall'

City Council Chamber
Reopens To 1888 Look

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The newly-renovated

City Council Chambers

were opened to the public

for the first time during a

ribbon-cutting ceremony

held before the council's

meeting Monday night.

About 150 people were

in attendance, including four

former mayors, a number of

elected officials, and others.

The room in Old City

Hall now has a new ceiling,

seating, carpeting, chande-

liers and several other aes-

thetic and structural

changes. The work, which

was done at the suggestion

of Council President Peter

Kolson, was designed to

give the chambers the same

look they had when they

first opened in 1889, one

year after Quincy became a

city.

"It can be truly called

'the people's hall' from this

point on," Kolson told the

audience. "This is a new
era, a new beginning as we
go into the next century. I'm

very proud to have a small

hand in the renovations of

this people's hall.

"We should have a hall

like this. We're worth it.

This community's worth it."

Massachusetts Secretary

of State William Galvin, a

Quincy native, said historic

preservation is the most

pleasurable aspect of his

job. He praised Kolson, the

rest of the City Council, and

Mayor James Sheets for

having the chambers reno-

vated.

"I salute you for having

the foresight to take this

chamber, and take this his-

toric building forward into

the future, and to build upon
the past by revitalizing the

past," said Galvin. "And I'm

pleased that I've had the

opportunity not only to pre-

sent the funds through our

Massachusetts Planning
Preservation Project, but

also to provide some exper-

tise in reconstructing some
of the authentic colors of

this chamber, bringing out

the wood tones that were
once used here.

"You, because of your
great historic assets, serve

as a beacon to many other

communities throughout the

state. And I hope, indeed,

that they will follow your

example."

Sheets said "what's in

the heart of a city" is what
matters about that city, and
that the new Council Cham-
bers reflect that sentiment.

"You referred to this, Mr.

President (Kolson), as the

(Cont'd on Page 2)

Cheney said the restric-

tions imposed for being in

the historic district discour-

age new businesses from

locating in the area.

"It is an unnecessary

layer of government that

prevents the revitalization of

the downtown," Cheney told

his City Council colleagues

at Monday night's meeting.

"There is nothing historic

about this part of Hancock

Street," he said.

Cheney introduced a

resolution calling for the

removal of that part of Han-

cock Street from the historic

district. It was sent to the

council's Ordinance Com-
mittee for future discussion

before a vote.

Cheney said he hopes the

vote will be taken by De-

cember.

Cheney's resolution is in

tandem with a vote of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association

Board of Directors last

April.

The board, at that time,

voted to request the City

Council to return the Gran-

ite Street to School Street

section of Hancock Street to

a non-historic status to get it

out from under the thumb of

the Quincy Historical

Commission.

"It is the feeling of the

QCBPA Board that Han-

cock Street between Granite

and School Streets is not a

true historic district but a

business district and as such

should have the same rights

as other districts in the city,"

the board said.

The board also said it

feels that the new signage

ordinance pending before

the City Council is strict

enough and appropriately

calls for enforcement by the

city's building inspector.

The new signage ordi-

nance, which has taken a

committee two-and-a-half

years to put together, and is

now undergoing final

amendments, is expected to

be voted on by the council

at the end of the year.

The QCBPA board has

also asked the City Council

to limit the role of the

Quincy Historical Commis-

sion pertaining to signage

on only buildings of true

historic value when located

in an established historic

district.

The Quincy Center His-

toric District was created by

a city ordinance in 1974 and

originally included Adams
Street to Dimmock Street

down Hancock Street to

Granite Street, where it

ended.

In 1989, 15 years later,

the district was extended to

include Hancock Street

from Granite to School

streets by another ordinance.

The city also has another

historic district, the Adams
Birthplace District on Inde-

pendence Avenue and the

surrounding area.

Quincy Point Action Plan
Endorsed By Council

SECRETARY OF STATE William Galvin (center) presents a "check" representing a

$67,000 sUte grant earmarked for recent renovations to the City Council Chambers to

Council President Peter Kolson (left) and Mayor James Sheets.

(Sun pholos/Robert Noble)

The Quincy Point Action

Plan funded by Quincy 2(X)0

has been endorsed by the

City Council.

The council voted

unanimously Monday night

in favor of Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi's

resolution to support the

plan.

In addition, councillors

unanimously passed Ray-

mondi's related resolution

that Quincy Point eventually

be designated a Commercial

Area Revitalization District

(CARD), which would

make the area eligible for

federal Community Devel-

opment Block Grant and

other funding. That would

require state approval.

The objectives of the

plan are to identify opportu-

nities to stimulate invest-

ment that will strengthen

businesses in the Washing-

ton Street area and create

new jobs for residents, pro-

vide an environment that is

both attractive and conven-

ient for pedestrians and ve-

hicular use, and to build

upon the area's existing

assets. The study was
funded by Quincy 2000
through the Quincy Com-
munity Development Block

Grant Program.

Consultants working
with Quincy 2000 on the

Quincy Point Action Plan

include Alice Boelter and

Associates, Bergemeyer
Associates, and Pilot Devel-

opment Partners.

At Monday night's

meeting, planning consult-

ant Alice Boelter and devel-

opment specialist Eden Mil-

roy of Pilot Development

Partners joined Quincy 2000

Executive Director Joseph

Mannarino and Quincy
20OO's Michael Rie in ex-

plaining the potential bene-

fits of the plan's recom-

mended public and private

sector improvements.

Boelter said improved
signage, facades, and side-

walks will help "change the

image of Washington
Street." She added that a

comprehensive plan for the

rotary at the end of the street

near the Fore River bridge is

called for and that there are

plans to encourage new
businesses to come to the

area.

Boelter also said that in

general, "it's very important

to make the streets of

Quincy Point more pedes-

trian-friendly."

Milroy said special at-

tractions or "anchors"

should be placed at either

end of Washington Street to

draw more people into the

area. He noted that 70,000

square feet is available for

development at the eastern

end of the street near the

rotary.

Mannarino said if im-

plemented, the Action Plan

will reap visible results in

five to 10 years.

"This is a plan that is

long overdue," said Council

President Peter Kolson.
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RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY was hdd Monday to

mark the reopening of the newly-renovated City

Council Chambers at City HaU. Standing in fh>nt fkt>m

left are Fr. William McCarthy of St. John the Baptist

Church, former Mayor Walter Hannon, Mayor James

Sheets, Massachusetts Secretary of State William

Galvin, Sheila Mclntyre, wife of the hite Mayor James
Mclntyre; Council President Peter Kolson, Ward 3

CoundUor Patrick McDcrmott, Department of Public

Works Commissioner David Colton, School

Committeewoman Jo-Ann Bragg and City Solicitor

Stephen McGrath. /c,^ photos/Robert Noble)

City Council Chambers
Reopens To 1888 Look

(Cont'd from Page 1

)

great hall, the people's

hall," said the mayor. "I

refer to it as the heart of the

City of Ouincy. And anyone

who visits this chamber in

the future, and looks at its

restored beauty, and feels

that sense of yesterday, the

presence of today and the

hope of tomorrow, anyone

who walk through those

doors, will know that they

are entering a place that has

been hallowed and made
sacred by many men and
women who have struggled

many long hours, tried to

make those difficult deci-

sions that will ensure that

the City of Ouincy will

continue in that direction

that its ancestors would
have it go.

"This is indeed a tremen-

dous day in the history of

this great city."

Department of Public

Works Commissioner David

Colton said he is proud of

the role his department

played in the renovations.

He also commended all who
participated in the architec-

tural and construction work
for the project.

"The Council Chamber is

a very special place for me,"

said Colton. "It was a place

where I got my first lessons

for what it's like to stand up

in public and talk about

things that were important

to me, and important to this

city. And I look forward to

once again address this great

City Council."

Fr. William McCarthy of

St. John the Baptist Church
gave the invocation pre-

ceding the ceremony.

The $232,000 renovation

project will be funded by a

$67,000 state grant, private

donations, city money, and

hopefully additional grants,

according to Kolson.

The architect for the

project was John M.
Shcskey and Associates of

Ouincy. Construction was
done cooperatively by Paul

J. Rogan Co. Inc. of Brain-

tree and the Ouincy De-
partment of Public Works.

Councillor Paul Harold

donated $1,000 for the two

new chandeliers io memory
of his late parents. The total

cost of the chandeliers is

$10,000. and Harold plans

to pay the balance with

family monies and private
,

FOUR FORMER MAYORS were among those attending the re-opening of the restored

City Council Chambers Monday. Shown at rear are Walter Hannon, Joseph LaRaia,

Francis McCauley and Arthur Tobin. Councillors in front of them are Michael D'Amico.

Stephen Durkin and Timothy Cahill.

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE staff members, past and present, were on hand for the

reopening of the City Council Chambers. From left are William Draicchio, Assistant

City Clerk Maureen Hallsen, City Clerk Joseph Shea, secretary Michelle Bertoldi,

former secretary Josephine Camali and former City Clerk and current Norfolk County

Commissioner John Gillis. ^

FORMER CITY COUNCIL presidents Joined current Council President Peter Kolson

(fourth from left) at Monday's ceremony in the City Council Chambers. Also in photo

from left arc Ted DeCristofaro, Michael Cheney, Joseph LaRaia, Leo Kelly, Arthur

Tobin, Charles Phelan, James Sheets and Stephen McGrath.

donations.

Following Monday
night's ceremony, Con-

gressman William Delahunt,

a former councillor, spoke

wistfully about the cham-

^^- in the trenches every day.
"This brings back great Ouincy is a world-class city,

memories," he said. "My
political career began here. »nd I'm proud to be the first

Serving at the local level is City Council member to

the most difficult; they are ««'>'« «» Congress."

NEW CHANDELIERS were donated to the recently-

renovated City Council Chambers by Councillor Paul

Harold (right) in memory of his late parents. Harold

will pay for the two chandeliers with family monies and

private donations. At left is Council President Peter

Kolson who originally proposed the renovations.

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM DELAHUNT (center)

was on hand to see the newly-renovated City Council

Chambers Monday. With him from left are Council

President Peter Kolson and state Rep. Ronald Mariano.

DAVID^COLTON, commissioner of the Quincy

Department of Public Works, speaks during Monday's

ceremony in the renovated City Council Chambers. The

DPW phiyed a crucial role in the renovations.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING Monday's ceremony hi

the City Council Chambers were Clerk of Council

Committees Jeanne Reardon (left) ami former Ward 6

Councillor Joanne Condon Walsh.
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At Democratic City Brunch

Dukakis And Delahunt:
The Wealthy Are

Reaping The Benefits
Former Gov. Michael

Dukakis told fellow

Democrats in Quincy

Sunday that the top 20

percent of Americans are

the only ones benefiting

from today's economy.

Speaking at a Quincy

Democratic City Com-
mittee brunch at the Bryan

VFW Post attended by an

estimated 300 members,

Dukakis said the top 20

percent income bracket

was receiving 80 percent

of the income increases.

Putting it bluntly, he

said the middle and lower

income Americans have

been "getting screwed" by

tax breaks and larger

salaries that benefit the

top 20 percent.

He said the $5.25

minimum wage law "is a

joke."

Dukakis was also in

rare form with a stand-up

comedian display of

humor.

He kidded about his

1988 presidential election

campaign against Repub-
lican George Bush.

A famed news photo
during that campaign
showed Dukakis in an
Army tank with a helmet
on. The photo drew a lot

more laughs than votes.

"I did not come over in

a tank this morning," he
quipped.

He added that although

he never commanded a

tank division in the Korean
War, 'Tve never thrown up
over the Japanese prime
minister either."

Dukakis was referring to

Bush's famed visit to

Japan when he got sick at

a dinner and vomited on
the prime minister's shoes.

Congressman William

Delahunt hit on the same

theme as Dukakis that the

wealth are the ones

reaping the benefits.

He noted that the recent

budget balancing bill

which he voted against

would give tax relief to the

wealthiest and not to the

middle or lower income
classes.

Delahunt said he had a

high regard for Atty.

General Janet Reno and

that his own experience as

a former district attorney

gave him a particular

appreciation of her

integrity, fairness and
brilliance."

Mayor James Sheets

thanked the Democratic

office holders who, he

said, have helped in the

effort to reopen the Fore

River Shipyard.

He singled out Senator

Edward Kennedy, Con-
gressman E>elahunt, State

Senator Michael
Morrissey, Reps.. Michael

Bellotti, Ronald Mariano

and Stephen Tobin and the

city councillors.

Rosemary and Archie

Wahlberg were presented

the Dennis F. Ryan Award
for their "outstanding"

work supporting Quincy

Democrats in their causes.

Moody St. Landtaking For
Marshall School Approved

The City Council has Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

unanimously approved the Raymondi and two local

landtaking of a parcel on residents spoke in favor of

Moody Street in Quincy the landtaking while no one

Point.

voiced opposition.

The city needed to as-

sume control of the land in

order to clear the way for

the opening of the Clifford

H. Marshall Elementary

School next fall.

The council voted on the

issue Monday night.

On Sept. 23, the matter

received nothing but support

at a lightly-attended City

Council public hearing.

Parents'Pride
fine Children's Clothing

(5RAND OPENING
CELEBRATIONI

748A Adams Street

Adams Village, Dorchester

282-2900

Christening and Holiday

Attire Arriving Daily

%

FORMER GOV. MICHAEL DUKAKIS wis keynote speaker at the Quincy Democratic

City Committee's recent 10th annual fundraiser brunch. With him are Rosemary and

Arrhie Wahlberg, to whom he presented the Dennis F. Ryan Community Award for

their excmpfifying the principles of the Democratic Party.

QUINCY DEMOCRATIC City Committee recently held its 10th annual fundraiser

brunch at the George F. Bryan VFW Post From left are Steve Doherty, committee vice

chairman; Alicia Coletti, committee chairman; Mayor James Sheets and Congressman
William Delahunt, guest speakers and Archie Wahlberg, committee vice chairman.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)
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PROFESSIONALi

HoilywoocI ^'^'

MAKE-UP ^^f
MONSTER
tHASKS

COSTUMES

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEEDI

Don's Joke Shop
1509 Hancock St, Quincy 617-479-8577

Action.
When you want action on a business loan,

Paul Carey is the person you want to see.

When you need business
credit, the last thing you need is

the junior assistanfto the asso-
ciate application-taker.

You need action. And Paul
Carey— Vice

President for

Commer-
cial Lend-
ing at the
Quincy

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

Memlier
FDIC
DIF LENDER

Banking Center— is the per-

son to see.

He has over 1 5 years experi-

ence in commercial lencnng. In

and around Quincy. He knows
how to help local businesses

—

whether it's deposit sen/ices,

lines of credit, term loans or

commercial mortgages. He
can design a plan that suits

your needs and objectives.

™e]BANKof
CANTON
t & > A J

g^'
/•

He'll offer in-depth knowledge
and experience. Responsive-
ness to your needs. And ac-
tion. Front-burner attention

and the kind of decisive expe-
diting only a senior decision-

maker can provide.

Paul Carey. One of the Quincy
people at the Quincy Banking
Center.

(61 7) 770-001 2or
Toll Free 1-888-540-4222

Ext.3604

i
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Rkadkrs Forum

Remembering The Quincy

Jewish Community Center
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Many years ago, Quincy
was home to a thriving

Jewish community and the

heart of that community was
located at the Jewish Com-
munity Center on Merry-

mount Road, the site of the

former Quincy telephone

building.

JCC-Quincy was an un-

pretentious, joyous, egali-

tarian mix of all Jewish de-

nominations, from Orthodox

to Reform, and was an in-

spiring display of commu-
nity brothetiiood, love, spirit

and cooperation throughout

the '40s, '50s. and '60s

down to its demise too soon

in the early '70s.

The JCC was the place to

go to meet people, have fun,

go to camp in the summer,

and learn Hebrew in the

winter. I have many fond

memories of JCC-Quincy

and of the many friendships

I made there.

Even though i haven't

been in the building in

years, in my mind's eye I

can still see some of the

rooms we used to play in as

children, such as the en-

trance to the building and

the foyer on the first floor,

the JCC office on the left,

the main hallway leading to

the water cooler and He-
brew school classrooms.

Downstairs there was also a

gym and a weight nx^m. On
the second floor was the

grand ballroom where we

used to dance and where we

used to have our dinners.

What happened to our

thriving Jewish community

here in Quincy? Always

demographically small, the

Jewish community here be-

came a victim of its own
success. The more affluent

members of the community

moved to Newton and

Brookline while still others

moved south in search of

better opportunities in Can-

ton, Randolph, Stoughton

and Sharon.

I will never forget the

warm friendships and close

camaraderies of my days at

JCC-Quincy, whose mem-
ory shall always be an inspi-

ration to me throughout my
life. What remains, then?

The Quincy Jewish Com-
mittee, as well as our three

major synagogues: Beth

Israel Synagogue, Temple
Beth El and Congregation

Adas Shalom.

The City of Quincy has

changed greatly throughout

the years since then and is

now home to newly-

emerging vibrant cultures.

May our Jewish part and

presence in this city con-

tinue to be a source of inspi-

ration, pride and blessing

for us all.

Joel R. Davidson

223 Presidents Lane

Quincy

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
October 25, 1765, the Suunp Act Congress ended after

adopting a Declaration of Rights opposing taxation without
representation in Parliament ... October 26, 1774, the First

Continental Congress ended, having protested British mea-
sures and calling for civil disobedience ... October 25,

1812. the U.S.S. United States defeated the Macedonian off

the Azores October 26, 1825, the Erie Canal opened and
the first boat left Buffalo, N.Y. bound for New Yoric City ...

October 24, 1861, Pony Express service ertded because the

first transcontinental telegraph line was completed ...

October 21, 1940. the New York World's Fair closed for

the second and final time ... October 20, 1944. U.S. forces

landed on Leyte, Philippines ... October 20, 1950, a UN
force took l^ongyang ... October 22, 1962, President

Kennedy revealed that the Soviets were engaging in an

offensive missile buiklup in Cuba and he ordered a naval

Hid air quarantine on shipment of offensive military equip-

ment to the island .. October 20, 1967. an all-white feder-

al Jury convicted seven men of conspiracy in the slayings

of three civil rights workers in Mississippi ... October 20,

1973, Attorney General Elliot Richardson resigned, and his

deputy William D. Ruckelshaus and Watergate Special

Prosecutor Archibald Cox were fired by President Richard
Nixon when Cox threatened to secure a judicial ruling that

Nixon was violating a court order to turn tapes over to

Watergate case Judge John Sirica .. October 25, 1983,
U.S. Mtfines and Rangers, along with a snull force from
nx CaribbeM rations, invaded the island of Grenada

11 's;:

By Henry Bosworth

Granite Ball Belongs At City Hall
The granite ball is back on the front burner for de-

bate.

Should it be moved and, if so~to where?

Quincy Point residents think it looks just fine where

it is in the middle of the Fore River traffic rotary.

Lincoln-Hancock School teacher Steve Cantelli and

Alba Tocci, who played major roles in the creation of

the Granite Workers Statue~a handsome tribute itself-

-and the beautification of Shea Park on Copeland St.

want the ball there.

But, there is division in the West Quincy ranks.

Former Ward 4 Councillor Tom Fabrizio who was

instrumental in erecting the statue as a tribute to the

once world-famed Quincy granite industry and its

skilled workers opposes moving the ball to the park.

And, perhaps surprising to many, lines up as a

Quincy Point ally. Keep the ball there, he says.

But with all due respect to Cantelli, Fabrizio and

Mrs. Tocci, the ball really belongs outside City Hall

where it originally was.

Back in 1993, I suggested that the ball be moved

back to City Hall and be replaced at the Fore River

traffic rotary by a bronze model of one of the famous

ships built at the shipyard. It would be an appropriate

tie-in with the USS Salem Shipbuilding Museum there.

Quincy Point is known for its ships-not for gran-

ite.

The near 11 -ton polished ball was presented to the

city on June 25, 1925 to commemorate the 300th an-

niversary of the settlement of Quincy in 1625.

Tom Galvin, whose handsome postcard of the bail

as it looked at City Hall and his account of its history,

appeared in The Sun issue of Oct. 9. He has done ex-

tensive research on it.

According to his documentation, the ball was a gift

to the city by the Quincy Granite Manufacturers Asso-

ciation who selected a spot alongside the city clerk's

office as the site for it.

The ball was moved to the Fore River traffic rotary

in 1937.

Question: Who can really get a good look at it there?

Coming down off Fore River bridge your view is

blocked by a "Welcome To Quincy" sign and a tree

branch. And, even if it wasn't, you could get in a bad

accident looking at the ball instead of at the road.

Children who used to love seeing their reflections

in the mirror-like polished granite of the ball (when it

was popularly called the Gazing Ball) are cheated of

that fun today. Imagine youngsters trying to dodge the

heavy traffic around the rotary to get to the ball.

And, actually, how many new people really see it

there? Route 3A is no long a major highway into the

city. It's usually the same people going and coming

over the bridge.

THE GRANITE BALL at the Fore River traffic rotary is vir-

tually hidden by "Wdcome To Quincy" sign in this view com-

ing down the Fore River bridge from North Weymouth.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

The ball would be seen by many more visitors to

the city if it were outside City Hall. It would be an-

other attraction, like the new Abigail Adams statue

across the street beside historic First Parish Church.

Tourists, visitors and ~ residents ~ could see it close-

up. And the kids could see their reflections again.

It would be the crown jewel on Constitution Com-

mon with its "Walk of Names" and beautiful flowers

and shrubs.

That site would be the best showcase for the fitting

tribute to Quincy's granite manufacturers and crafts-

men who made Quincy granite famous the world over.

The ball was not given to Quincy Point or West

Quincy, but to the city as a whole.

And it would be back where those who gave it as a

gift wanted it to be.

It would be back where it belongs.

(Steve Cantelli's letter regarding the ball ap-

peared In The Sun Oct 2. Alba Toccrs and Tom
Fabrizio*s letters appear in this week's issue on Page

5.)

THE BALL WOULD be the crown jewel here in beautiful

CoostitutMNi Coounon at City Hall where it would be fully seen

by Bore people and where children could view and appreciate

itdoae-up.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Tom Gorman)

City To Receive $75,000
In Community Policing Funds

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey and Reps. Michael

Belloni, Ronald Mariano

and Stephen Tobin announce

that the City of Quincy will

receive a $75,000 commu-

nity policing grant.

"This is an increase oi

$35,000 from last year,"

said Tobin. "This year the

Save Qas and Mon^
Shop Locally

Legislature appropriated

$17.6 billion in the Fiscal

Year 1998 Budget, which is

an increase of $5 million

from Fiscal Year 1997."

The program's success is

reflected in not just the in-

crease of funding but also an

increase of communities in

the program. An additioiial

26 police depaitments will

receive funds this year, in-

creasing the total number of

police departments receiving

grants to 312.

Over the past five years,

nearly $60 billion has been

distributed to police depait-

ments. The program began

with 32 communities in

1993 to the present 312.

Community policing

fimding has been used in a

number of different ways to

increase the interaction be-

tween the police department

and the community. The
funding can take the form of

bicycle patrols, foot patrols,

citizens police academy, and

child fingerprinting and iden-

tification programs.

The grants are awsnded

through a competitive proc-

ess under which communi-

ties demonstrate innovative

policing strategies which

use community resources to

foster a close relationship

between the police and the

community. The awards are

administered by the Execu-

tive Office of Public Safety

in a tiered system based on

population size.

i
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r Scenes From Yesterday

t^v^H^Mt-WH^TE: rlkoy for a flight.

THIS IS A RARE postcard view of the Harvard Aero Meet

held at quantum in September, 1910. This aeroplane known
as a Farman-biplane was flown by Claude Graham-White

the winner of most of the events at the meet Only the sec-

ond air meet in the U.S. this Quincy based event drew the

best aviators and the most advanced aeroplanes bvm around

the world. More than $40,000 in cash prizes for the various

events were the attraction. Military officials from the m^jor

countries came to watch the aviators compete for a $5,000

prize for dropping softball size plater of paris missiles into

funnels ofa dummy battleship from elevations not lower than

100 feet. Their accuracy changed the course of military his-

tory.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Granite Ball Should Be Moved To Shea Park
Editor, 77ie Quincy Sun:

Read the article about the

granite ball from "Scenes

from Yesterday." Very in-

teresting. I was 5 years old

at that time, so the ball

meant nothing to me.

But today it means a lot,

being from a background of

granite workers in my fam-

ily.

I will quote from the ar-

ticle: "Because of the hyp-

notic reflections that ap-

peared in the mirror finish,

it soon became known as

the 'gazing ball.'" Today,

you would not be able to see

the mirror finish, for it has

become so dirty from the

traffic of where it is now.

Also in the article.

Mayor Barbour said the city

accepted the responsibility

for the care and keeping of

the ball. If this was done,

the ball would still be mirror

finish.

It's too bad that today we
do not have the privilege of

taking our children to see

the granite ball and seeing

their faces in the "gazing

ball." To go across the street

in Quincy Point where it is

now, you take your life in

your hands, let alone take

the children. Some of us

would like that privilege.

I am all for bringing the

granite ball to Shea Park,

where the Granite Workers
Statue is now. It would be a

great tribute to the few
granite workers that are still

with us and also to the

families with the granite

worker background.

Alba Tocci

15iiodman St.

Quincy

Wants The Ball Kept At Fore River Rotary
Editor, lite Quincy Sun:

I am troubled by the sug-

gestion in a recent letter to

the Readers Section sug-

gesting that the City of

Quincy move the eight-ton

granite ball that graces a

gateway to Quincy from the

South Shore.

The granite ball dis-

played at the Fore River

Rotary signals that motorists

are now entering a commu-
nity with a rich legacy of

granite craftsmanship.

Thousands of commuters
each day are enriched by

this great landmark and all

residents of Quincy can

share in the pride of this

work of art.

As strongly as I believe

that the granite ball should

remain proudly displayed as

a welcome to Quincy, I am
firm in my belief that the

ball should not be relocated

to Shea Park in West

Quincy, the location of the

Granite Workers Memorial

Statue.

Although the world is a

proud host to many of the

creations of our Quincy

granite industry from

cemeteries to national

monuments, there existed no

monument to honor these

great artisans until the

Granite Workers Statue.

Ironically, the person who
wrote to suggest that the

granite ball be moved to

Shea Park served with me
on the Granite Workers

Monument Committee and

helped approve the plans.

Upon the dedication of the

monument, all members of

the committee, including the

writer of the letter who sug-

gests we further alter the

park, were praised for their

efforts to create such a fit-

ting tribute.

The vision of the Granite

Workers Statue was to be a

gift to those who served and

sacrificed in this historic

industry for the many gifts

they gave the world in their

many locations. The sug-

gestion that we diminish the

prominence of the statue by

attempting to squeeze in the

massive granite ball into

Shea Park is an inappropri-

ate and misguided effort.

The statue should remain

true to its mission, which is

to honor the granite workers

and nothing less.

Thomas A. Fabrizio

36 Reardon St.

After-School Program Offers

Convenience, Variety, Comfort
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

In recent years, it seems

as though most families

have two parents working

outside the home. This can

present a problem fn- many
families because the issue of

child caie becomes a con-

cern.

While parents want to be

sure they choose a |m>gram

that fits their schedule, they

also need to feel comfortable

with the staff, environment,

convenience and general

atmosi^ie of the program

they choose.

Quincy After School Day
Care is an after-school pro-

gram that pareitts can feel

ccmfortable enrolling their

children into. This multi-

site program offers a variety

of activities ranging from

science, sports and organized

games, art, homework time

and assistance, and more.

They also offer field trips to

places like The Museum of

Science, Logan Airport, and

George's Island, to name a

few.

After-school programs

run from school dismissal

time until 5:30 p.m. Other

programs include before and

after kindergarten day care,

summer camps, and April

and February vacation

camps.

The program is kxated

within seven public elemen-

tary schools in Quincy:

Atherton Hough, Beechwood

Knoll, Lincohi-Hancock,

Montclair, Merrymount,

Parker, and Squantum. Kin-

dergarten day care is ofiered

by Quincy After School in

the Adierton Hough,

Beechwood Knoll, Merry-

mount, and Squantum

Schools. Programs are open

to any child in kindergarten

through fifth grade, and are

convenient because tfiere is

no transportation foe parents

to wony about from school

to another location for after

school.

Quincy After School Day

Care encourages parents to

beccnne involved in their

programs, and offers stimu-

lating and exciting activities

for children, with a profes-

sional and enthusiastic staff.

If you are interested in learn-

ing more about these pro-

grams, please call 773-3299,

or visit the main office in

the Wollaston section of

Quincy, across from the

post office.

Kimberly Cooper

Assistant Director

QASDC

Oct. 23 - 29

1950

47 Years Ago

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Deed Change To Allow

For Stadium Admissions
By PAUL HAROLD

MayorThomas Burgin announced that a proposed change

in the gift of deed by the Adams Family would allow for the

levying of admission charges at Municipal Stadium.

The original gift of Merrymount Park (that included the

site of the stadium) specifically prohibited admission fees.

As a result, those attending high

school games could make a

voluntary donation, but

couldn't be charged admission.

Burgin had a change in the gift,

drafted by City Solicitor Arthur ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Burgess, that he planned to present to the Adams heirs.

Burgin's proposed modifications would provide for ad-

mission fees and help stabilize the finances of the athletic

program.

NUT ISLAND PLANT READY TO OPEN
The MDC's new $7 million sewerage treatment plant at

Nut Island was readied for operations, according to Supt.

Joseph Hanlon. The new facility was expected to employ 50

people.

A series of tests were underway testing the quality of

water in Quincy Bay and the surrounding waters.

RAYTHEON BEGINS OPERATIONS
The Raytheon Corporation began operations this week,

with the hiring of 18 women trainees. The new employees

would be trained in installing miniature and submarine radio

tubes.

Corporation chairman, Charles Francis Adams, said the

Quincy site would operate on an experimental basis for a one

to two year period.

QUINCY-ISMS
Shellfish harvesters Joseph Malik and David Kneeland

called on the City Council's ordinance committee to end the

"invasion of out-of-town clam diggers." They said that 50

out-of-towners were digging on Buckley's bar offSquantum

and the Wollaston Beach flats. Shellfish Warden Carmelo

Morreale said the help of the police was needed since he had

no arrest powers. . . Mayor Burgin called on the Quincy

Housing Authority to help in easing the city's housing

shortage by accepting non-veteran applications at the Pond

St. and Cleverly Court projects. QHA counsel Judge James

Mulhall was preparing such a proposal for approval in

Washington. . . A $120,000 new chancel was designed for

the Wollaston Baptist Church. . . "Coffee-with-Coolidge"

(candidate for governor) was available at the GOP headquar-

ters at 1149 Hancock St., prior to the Republican City

Committee's meeting at the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Russell

Forsythe and Mrs. William Jenness were co-chairmen. . . By

proclamation of the mayor, all bells in the city, church,

factory and those at private residences, would ring for five

minutes after noon on UN Day, as part of the dedication of

the Freedom Bell in Beriin. . . A 73-year-old North Quincy

man was arrested at the Norfolk Downs depot for "setting up

and promoting a lottery." . . . Ladies dresses were on sale at

Kresge's for $1.59 (the regular price was $1.89). . . QHS
cheerleaders were Nancy Sealund, Shirley Sturges, Testina

Tocchio, Nancy Flint, Joyce Steele, Marilyn Sargent, Ellen

Flaherty, Priscilla Hatch, Robbie Sealund, Victoria Tolfa

and Emma Vitulando. . . Councillor Carl Anderson, noting

the increase in council business, proposed that the council

meeting weekly, rather than semi-monthly. . . Arthur Gillis

was installed as head of the Lions Club. . . Seven hundred

tickets were sold for the Protestant Men'scommunion break-

fast. . . James Murphy ofEdgewater Drive, superintendent of

rehabilitation for the Welfare Department, died this week.

.

. Archbishop Richard Cushing dedicated the shrine at St.

John's in memory of Msgr. Michael Owens. . . Louis Cassani

was installed as commander of Morrisette Legion Post. .

.

Adeline Saffer married Harold Levine. . . Eddie Scolamiero

and Joseph Pinel were West Quincy co-chairmen for the Red

Feather drive. . . City Manager William Deegan returned

from a 10-day hunting trip to Western Ontario. . . John

Vecchiola was president of the newly formed Snug Hart)or

Improvement Association. John Noyes was vice president

with Frank Publicover as treasurer. . . Edward Batchelder of

the district court probation office was guest speaker at the

Coddington School PTA. . . Russell DiMattio and Dr. Joseph

McDermott were co-chairmen of the Lions' Club installa-

tion. . . Quincy Teachers Association sought a $300 flat raise

to bring their salaries up to state-wide levels. .

.
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Color Guards Invited

To March In Parade
The Christinas Festival

Parade Committee is invit-

ing all veterans organiza-

tions and law enforcement

agencies to enter a color

guard in the 45th annual

Quincy Christmas Parade to

be held Sunday, Nov. 30.

The parade will start

promptly at 12:30 p.m. at

the intersection of Hancock,

School and Ebn Sts. near

Quincy Fire Headquarters on

Quincy Ave. The parade will

end at North Quincy High

School.

The color guards will be

judged for appearance and

uniformity as well as mili-

tary bearing. The winning

color guard will receive the

championship trophy named

in honor of Thomas

McDonald, a former member

of die Parade Committee and

past state commander of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The trophy winner will

be announced inunediately

after the parade at the av^'aids

presentation at North

Quincy High.

Veterans organizations

and enfcHcement agencies

wishing to participate in the

parade should call Bryant

Carter at 770-3300 (days) or

328-0715 (nights).

USS Salem To Become
Haunted Ship Oct. 30-31

SOUTH SHORE YMCA reccatiy anDOunced a pttrtnership with the Mass. Special Olympics.

Froai left are John Brothers, special project coordinator, South Shore YMCA; Ralph Yohe,

prcsideBt, Soath Shore YMCA; BiU Johnson, executive director, South Shore YMCA; Bob

Johnson, marketing director, Mass. Special Olympics; Karen Kalbacher-Stevens,

Metropolitan Boston section director, Mass. Special Olympics; and Mary lacovelli, area

r, Mass. Special Olympics.

YMCA Forms Partnership With
Mass. Special Olympics

The USS Salem will be-

come a Haunted Ship on

Thursday and Friday, Oct.

30 and 31 from 6 to 9 p.m.

The ship entrance is at

the rotary of the Fore River

bridge on Route 3A (Wash-

ington Street).

Visitors will be ushered

by the Grim Reaper below

deck where tour guides will

direct them through winding

passageways. The tour will

include Naval history and

ghostly effects and illusions.

Admission is $6 for

adults, $4 for senior citizens

and children ages 4 to 12,

and free for children under

4. All are welcome.

The Salem, as a Naval

ship, is not handicapped

accessible.

For more information,

call 479-7900.

The South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy Center, announces

its partnership with the

Massachusetts Special

Olympics.

The newly-renovated

YMCA will serve as a train-

ing facility for mentally

dudlenged children and

adults who live in C^incy,

Weymouth, and Braintree.

There will be an open

registration for athletes and

volunteers Tuesday, Oct. 28

firom 6 to 9 p.m. at the

YMCA. There will be a

booth with displays, videos,

and refHcsentatives fivm the

Mass. Special Olympics to

answer questions.

The South Shore YMCA
is a not-for-profit associa-

tion dedicated to improving

the quality of life for all

through programs that pro-

mote healthy body, mind

and spirit.

For more information

about the Mass. Special

Olympics, contact the New
Norfolk Area Office at 984-

5841. For more information

about the South Shore

YMCA, call John Brothers

at 479-8500.

Girl Scouts Pumpkin Fair

At St. John's Church Saturday

The Quincy Girl Scouts

will hold their seventh an-

nual Pumpkin Fair for

members and their families

Saturday from noon to 3

p.m. at St. John's Church.

Scouts are invited to

bring decorated pumpkins

and centerpieces for judg-

ing. There will be mask
making, face painting, bob-

bing for apples, donuts on a

string and more.

Parents wishing to reg-

ister their daughters for a

troop may do so for a $7

registration fee. Forms will

be available. For more in-

formation, call Paula at 843-

2605.

Haunted Hallway At Library Oct. 29

Haunted House Friday,

Saturday At St. Ann's School

A Haunted House will be

open Friday from 7 to 9

p.m. and Saturday from

noon to 4 p.m. at St. Ann's
School, 1 St. Ann Rd.,

Wollaston.

Research works.
V\€HEHGHT1NGF0R

VOURUFE

American Hocvt^S^
Assodcrtion^^

The event, sponsored by

the St. Ann's PTO, will in-

clude Haunted House tours,

Halloween movies, and

snacks.

Cost is $3 for adults, $1

for children. Proceeds will

benefit the school. For more

information, call 471-9071.

A Haunted Hallway will

be held for children ages 8

to 12 Wednesday, Oct. 29

from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Entry will be at the rear

of the library from the

parking lot on Spear St.

Children will be greeted by

a "ghoul" at the door before

encountering other haunts in

the hallway.

A table of less scary

Halloween activities for

younger children will be

available in the Children's

Room.

Quincy Artist In Display

At Milton Art Museum

Quincy artist Joanna artists whose works will be

Hudgens will be among the displayed during "(Re)Gen-

eration: Recognizing Artists

PHOTOGRAPHY

SIM) MOO

• Yieddmgs • Hi^ School

Senicn • Family Portraits

t4mHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA mt9
t17-471-€275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All OccasUms Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceftified Wedding ConsulUuits

JEWELRY

QuaJify and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
796 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

HtmdioBVJpedAccessible

PHOTOGRAPHY

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

Over 60" at the Milton Art

Museum, 44 Edge Hill Rd.,

Milton.

The show will be held

every Tuesday through Fri-

day from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.

through Nov. 15. Admission

is $3 for the general public,

$2 for members and chil-

dren.

For more information,

call Laura Macdonald at

696-1145.

Wedding Photography by

Debn Pasquale-Hamlin

at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Quinqr Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fnr EH^meni Somm with ViaUingPada^

LIVERY

•s

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

' Stictdi lAwnriMS • ToMiCm .¥« . SpdrfljrVciidn

>n^Om

617-472.11 IS Fuc «i7-4794288

\PtK}togmptiy

" studio

179 Hncodi StTMl, Quincy

(Wolaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SiON
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyting,

Facials A Waxing

1448 Hmme^k Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Omied & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7020

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Woildwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY,MA 02169

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

nyour

weddins:Jkrwer$

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Hciidiiclics & Cliiyopnictic

Headaches are a distress signal telling you that

something is out of balance in your body.

A common and overlooked cause of headaches
is the misalignment of the spinal bones in the neck
and upper back. The loss of normal position or

motion of these bones could happen because of falls,

poor posture, stress, repetitive motion, or injuries.

Medications may cover up these warning signs

but they do not help correct the underlying

structural cause. More and more people are finding

relief with chirc^ractic care. Call today to learn

more and/or schedule an appointment.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - MUton/Quincy Line
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Social

QHS, Vo-Tech 1982

Class Reunion Nov. 29
The Quincy High School

and Quincy Vocational-

Technical School Class of

1982 will hold its 15th an-

niversary reunion Saturday,

Nov. 29 from 7:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at the Quincy
Sons of Italy, Quarry St.

Cost is $20 per person
which includes dinner and
entertainment. For tickets,

call Abby Ash at 471-4560.

Masquerade Ball

At Bryan Post Oct. 29
A Masquerade Ball will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 29

from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at

the George F. Bryan VFW
Post, Broad St., Quincy.

The event is being held

for residents from South

Shore long-term care facili-

ties. It is being organized by

the Quincy-Braintree-Wey-

mouth Satellite Group of

Activity Professionals.

Participating will be
guests from John Adams
Nursing Home, Presidential

Nursing Home, Robbin
House Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center, John Scott

House, Milton Healthcare,

Elizabeth Catherine Rest
Home, Samuel Marcus
Nursing Home, Resthaven

Nursing Home, and other

facilities.

Ham, Bean Supper
At HN Congregational

The Mothers and Others

Club of Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church will

hold a Ham and Bean Sup-

per Friday beginning at 6

p.m. at the church, 310 Ma-

net Ave.

A brief sing-a-long fea-

turing Arden Schofield, as

well as a Pound and Yard

Auction will follow.

Cost is $6 at the door, $3
for children under 10. Pro-

ceeds will benefit a church

improvement project spon-

sored by the club.

Harvests And Haunts'

At Library Saturday

A program entitled

"Harvests And Haunts" will

be held Saturday at 10 a.m.

in the Children's Room at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The event, presented by
children's librarian Paula

Jowanna as part of the li-

KI EMHMARV
I INCH

Oct 27-31

Men: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: rotini and meat-

balls, green beans, dinner

roll, fruit cup, milk.

Thurs: chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce, com
niblets, multi-grain roll,

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: "make your own"
tacos with seasoned beef,

cheese, corn niblets, boo-

berry crunch bars, frighten-

ing fruit juice, milk.

brary's "Savvy and Sassy

Saturday Stories," will in-

clude stories, poems and

riddles. It is designed for

children age 5 and older.

An American Sign Lan-

guage interpreter might be

in attendance. For more in-

formation, call 376-1304.

Si:C()M)AR\

LUNCH
Oct. 27-31

Men: pizza wedges,

tossed salad, fresh fruit or

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: turkey pastrami on

a bulkie roll, crispy potato

wedges, carrot and celery

sticks, milk.

Wed: barbecue pork rib

on a French roll, cole slaw,

baked beans, fruit cup, milk.

Thurs: meatball subma-

rine sandwiches with tomato

sauce, steamed broccoli,

multi-grain roll, milk.

Fri: Frankenstein frank-

furters with bone-chilling

veggie chili, ghoulish grape

juice, milk.
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MR. and MRS. JOHN KELLY III

(Mc/ntire's Studio)

Amy Chenette Bride

Ofjohn Kelly III

DON UVANITTE of Allied AmericaoAlahoney & Wright

Insurance recently received Beechwood Comnnunity Life

Center's annual ^'Partnership" Award. Uvanitte, the first

individual community leader to win the award, was honored

for his personal eHbrts on behalf of the center. Presenting

the award is Doris Sinkevich, president of Beechwood 's

Board of Directors.

Ann Rice Lowry
Benefit Oct. 31

A reception at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club

followed the recent

wedding of Amy J.

Chenette and John P.

Kelly, III.

The bride is the

daughter of Mary and

David Chenette of Quincy.

The groom is the son of

Margaret and John P.

Kelly Jr. of Quincy.

Given in marriage by

her father, the bride was

attended by her sister Lisa

Chenette as Maid of

Mr., Mrs.
• Parents

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G.

MoUoy of Quincy are par-

ents of a daughter, Sarah

Jean, born July 14 at

Brigham and Women's

HcMwr.

John Murphy served as

Best Man.
The bride is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Stonehill College. She is

employed at the Quincy
Hospital.

The groom graduated

from North Quincy High
School and is a Quincy

police officer.

After a wedding trip to

Martha's Vineyard, the

couple are living in

Quincy.

Daniel Molloy

Of Daughter
Hospital in Boston.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Molloy of

Quincy and Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Cobb of Winthrop.

A benefit in honor of

Ann Rice Lowry of Quincy

will be held Friday, Oct. 31

from 7 to 11:30 p.m. at the

IBEW Hall, 256 Freeport

St., Dorchester.

Lowry, an employee of

Quincy Hospital who lives

with her husband Joseph

and their two young chil-

dren, was recently diag-

nosed with malignant me-
tastic melanoma of the

lungs. A form of cancer, the

disease is treatable but in-

curable.

Lowry is currently in-

volved in a study through

the Beth Isarael and Dea-

coness Hospital in the hope

that her life will be pro-

longed. Proceeds from the

benefit will help to offset

the financial burden with

which she is faced and al-

low her to stay at home.

Tickets are $15 per per-

son and will be available at

the door. Those who cannot

attend the benefit may send

a donation to the Ann Rice

Lowry Benefit Fund, c/o

Citizens Bank, 1200 Han-
cock St., Quincy, MA
02169, Account Number
1144696782.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding..,

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

. call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

He^AC?^ Th^B^^A^j

O^iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131
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$2200

$2000

Women's Hair Cuts ststting 9t...

Monday Special starting 4f....

European Color starting at..

Hoils stattlngat......M......M...M...................................."»—*———**"*****—^^^

Hlffh lights starting a^»«»»«»»«»«»»«»»w—»««———»««**»»"***""***«•—****•**»**—******~^^'^'^

Perfns hneiui/itig cut) starting ^/.^..^••••••••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••too

Make-over /T/m mtka-wu wtth a (50.00 tnako-up ptf/cA««rjL«,^........^........«.^«$2000

Met) s Haln.\]^i.......w...............................—————*————*—'*—^'*'*'*'*****
•
^

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting <y.—«»»—»»««.»«»».»»»»».«.».—»»—«» "1 -a

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full sen/lea nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

AVEDAKM5 itrvrttnuk. Ne'us

CoHiirofHwieaeli^CiMrimitSl^llGqitoSt^Qttl^^ 4-7Z-t060
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Candidates Night At
Ward 4 Center Oct. 30

The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association will hold a

Candidates Night Thursday,

Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Community Center.

100 Brooks Ave., South
Ouincy.

The event will feature

Ward 4 and At-Large City

Council candidates.

The format for Ward 4

candidates will be: five-

minute opening statement,

15 minutes of the candidates

asking each other questions,

15-minute open forum
(audience questions), and

two-minute closing state-

ment.

The format for At-Large

candidates will be: three-

minute opening statement,

15-minute open forum
(audience questions), and
two-minute closing state-

ment.

All are welcome.

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION

FIRST CHOICE CHECKING

NO FEE CHECKING...IT'S THAT SIMPLE...

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
"Our Members Make The Difference"

Quincy
617.786.025

1

Bridgewater
508.697.8101

FaJrhaven

S08.992.II00

Plymouth
S08.746.887S

BRIDGEWATER
CREDIT UNION lal

NCUA

ACTING GOV. PAUL CELLUCCI recently announced at a State House ceremony the

signing of a contract that will allow 150 Massachusetts non-profit organizations to save 20

percent on their natural gas costs. At left is Hank Cheney, president of Work Inc. in Quincy,

the only representative from a non-profit organization invited to speak at the ceremony.

Robert Garner Memorial Service

At Broad Meadows School Nov. 18

Broad Meadows Middle

School will host a memorial

service and dedication of the

school's media center for

Robert W. Gamer Tuesday,

Nov. 18 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gamer, a teacher at the

school, was killed in an

automobile accident in

August.

The program will be held

in the school auditorium.

Light refreshments will be

served. All relatives,

friends, colleagues and stu-

dents are welcome.

For more information,

call 984-8723.

Big Brother, Sister Group
Launches Clothing Drive

The Big Brother/Big rounding towns.

Sister Foundation has The purpose of the drive

launched its Fall/Winter

Clothing Drive to benefit

hundreds of children in

Quincy, Boston and 80 sur-

is to collect donations of

reusable clothing and

household items. All dona-

tions are sold to Saver Thrift

Department Stores in

Funds raised through the

drive support a variety of
Big Brother and Big Sister

programs.

Donations can be

dropped off at Savers lo-

POtmCALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

This Hole At The Parker School

Will Be Filled WithA Playground Soon

- ^^ - ^ -.•, " ^mm^rK./^^ * -'*-•- ••VV.-"'^ "l^^**^ • . *• . -•*%

Reject Election Season Gifts!"

Vote For Someone Who Will

Deliver City Services Everyday

"\ will fight for the needs

of our neighborhoods"

Vote

Brian

McNamee
Ward 6 City Councillor

Comniificc to Elect Brian McNamee. 90 Billings Road. Rose CIcary, chairperson 786-1854

Quincy, New Bedford and ^^^d at 126 Parkingway in

West Roxbury and are tax 9^"^^.^*"^",\^?^?;r
deductible.

information, call 773-2222.

Emergency Management

Volunteers Provide

Assistance At Two Events

Twelve volunteers from
the Quincy Youth Services

Emergency Management
Explorer Post 1 provided

assistance at two Quincy
events over the weekend.

The group assisted at the

Household Hazardous

Waste Collection Day held

at the Department of Public

Works on Saturday and the

Harvest Family Festival

held by the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association on Sunday.

Emergency Management

Deputy Director Tony Si-

ciliano praised the volun-

teers for their efforts.

"The kids did a great

job," he said.

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr GeorgeJ.
Ducach

Surgeons-Podiatrists

TOO MUCH OFA GOOD THING
The sight of a jogger

bounding around the corner

into a glowing sunrise seems

to be a picture of health. In

many ways it is, but there may
also be unhealthy aspects, in-

cluding overuse injuries of the

foot and lower leg. In such

cases, repeated stress typically

wears down an area of bone,

muscle, or tendon, resulting in

a tear or break. Stress fractures

of the foot are particularly

common. The first symptoms

of such an injury may be mild

pain, sometimes described as

a tearing feeling, during exer-

cise. If that signal is ignored

and the overuse continues, the

stress fracture will worsen,

until the person is in pain even

when resting. The longer the

condition is allowed to

progress, the greater the dam-

age may be.

P.S. People who suddenly

increase their exercising or

begin new fitness programs

may be susceptible to over use

injuries.

Proper fitting and appropri-

ate footwear can go a long way

to maintaining healthy feet and

reducing problems such as

stress fractures from jogging.

But often more is needed. For

many more years of foot com-

fort, consult the best friend

your feet can have. . . your

ptNJiatrist. Our office is located

at 1261 Furnace Brook Park-

way. Suite 18 (773-4300).
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Quincy Point Restaurant

Closes Its Doors
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Sabotino's Restaurnt,

723 Washington St. at the

foot of the Fore River

Bridge, has closed its

doors for good.

Owner Sam Katoulas

said he had "been evicted"

just days ago.

Appearing at the

Quincy License Board
Tuesday, Katoulas was
allowed to hold his liquor

license until he relocates.

Board chairman Joseph

Shea spoke about Katoulas

and his "great reputation"

as a businessman in

Quincy.

Katoulas said he leased

the property from the

Thomas family in 1994
with an option to purchase

the building for $400,000.

The restaurant was
formerly known as

Nicole's. Recently
Katoulas spent $50,000 to

renovate the establishment

and even changed the

name to Sabotino's.

After all of this,

Katoulas said his landlord

raised the purchase price

to $525,000 and because

License Board Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's

meeting.

•Granted a one day beer

and wine license to the

Quincy Point Reunion
Committee for use at their

reunion dance to be held

Saturday, Nov. 1 at the

Fore River Clubhouse.

•Allowed the transfer of

the all alcoholic package

store license from
Hennessey's South Brain-

tree News, Inc. doing

business as Old Colony

Liquors, 637 Southern

Artery to The French

Corner, Inc., also doing

business as Old Colony

Liquors, 637 Southern

beArtery. Manager will

Michel P. Job.

•Allowed the sale of

Mimosas and Bloody
Mary's on Sunday, Oct. 26

at the Ocean Club at

Marina Bay.

•Continued a hearing

regarding Triangle Trans-

mission, 62 Liberty St.,

and the complaints

received for untidy

conditions.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

WAL-MART
Now Hiring Office Associates

for new Quincy location:

Accounting, Invoicing,

Data Processing, Claims,

Human Resources.

Please send resume to:

RO. Box 409
Quincy, MA 02269-0409

4?

Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

WHEN THE WHITES TURN YELLOW

When the whites of a

person's eyes take on a yel-

lowish tinge, a likely culprit

Is the liver. One of the jobs

of a healthy liver is to filter

out bilirubin (a reddish-yel-

low fluid) from the blood-

stream. A liver that has a

problem, though, may altow

an excess of bilirubin Into

the bloodstream, which can

discolor the skin and whites

oftheyes with a yellowtone.

This is called "jaundice."

Many different liverdiseases

can result in jaundice, in-

cluding viral infections such

as hepatitis, cirrhosis (or

"hardening"), and cancer.

Drug reactions or blockage

of the bile ducts can also

cause jaundice. Anyone

whoseeyes and/or skin take

on a yellowish color should

contact a doctor Immedi-

ately.

P.S. Jaundice can have

causesotherthan liver prob-

lems, such as some types

of anemia.

Whenever you have

symptoms that concern you,

see your physrcian immedi-

ately. AtAFFILIATED MEDI-

CALGROUPS, at 700 Con-

gress St., Quincy, we spe-

cialize in heart disease. Call

me or Dr. Lisa Antonelli at

472-2550. Office hours by

appointment. I am affiliated

with Quincy Hospital and

South Shore Hospitals. You

find that we care about you

and it shows in everything

we do.

there is a septic tank that

needed to be upgraded, it

would be another $30,000.

Katoulas said he felt it

was the responsibility of

the landlord to upgrade the

septic tank and not his.

The landlord told

Katoulas that if he couldn't

meet their demands, he

would have to vacate the

premises.

Katoulas, who said he

has spent about $1 million

since leasing the building

in 1994, is working with

Quincy 2000 in an effort to

relocate his business.

POLITICALADVERTISMENT

TONY FLOYD (front), a Quincy resident who has been a quadriplegic since serving in the

U.S. Marines, was honored recently at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. With him are members of a

committee that organized a golf tournament to help raise fiinds for a new handicap van for

Floyd. From left are Butch Mahoney, Paul Ryan, committee chairman and Brendan

Gallagher. Floyd uses his current van to travel throughout the South Shore to help people

with various issues. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

POLITICALADVERTISMENT POLITICALADVERTISMEN

Mike McFarland Has Over

87 Thousand Reasons

Why Serving On The School

Committee Is Important...

As residents and

taxpayers, all of us have

a vested interest in our

city of close to 90,000

people. Our school

system is an important

fabric to the quality of

life in our community.

Mike McFarland has

the experience,

education, and most

importantly, the

commitment to

improve the standards

of the Quincy school

system for our most

important investment -

our children.

ELECT
••••••••••••••••••••••*

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Paid for by Committee to Elect Mike McFarland, Thomas McFarland, 11 County Road
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D'Amico Seeks To Rezone
Portion Of Common St.

Houghs Neck Council To Hold

Honor Awards Night Sunday
Ward 4 City Councillor

Michael D'Amico is seek-

ing to rezone a portion of

Common Street in West

Quincy from Residence B to

Residence A zoning.

D'Amico said at Monday

night's City Council meet-

ing the rezoning would

make things easier on resi-

dents of the neighborhood,

where multi-family dwell-

ings and traffic have in-

creased in recent years.

'it would help maintain

the single-family character

of Common Street," he said.

"It's a quality of life issue."

Three local residents, buildings,

including Ed Rogers of 282 "The city's got to do

Common St., spoke in favor something," he said,

of the rezoning. Rogers, a D'Amico has asked that

26-year resident, said his a vote on the matter be

house is now virtually sur- taken at the council's next

rounded by apartment meeting.

Four Residents Receive

AFL-CIO Scholarships

Four Quincy residents ^ot $1,000; John Tormey,

won scholarships diffing the Laborers Local 223 's

39th annual Scholarship Jimmy Dunne Scholarship

Awards Program of the for $1,000; Robin Wise,

Massachusetts AFL-CIO. R.W.D.S.U. Local 444's

They are: Michael Samp- Kelly Tocci for $450 and

son, Boston Carmen's Un- Yun Yu, R.W.D.S.U. Local

ion Local 589 Scholarship 444's Scholarship for $300.

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will hold

its annual Honors Award

Night Sunday to give spe-

cial recognition to six citi-

zens for their contributions

toward the welfare of the

community.

The longtime residents

will be honored following a

6 p.m. dinner at St. Thomas

Aquinas Hall, Darrow St.

Former Mayor Francis

McCauley will be master of

ceremonies.

"Good Neighbors" hon-

ored will be Robert and

Clementine Brill of Central

Ave. Married 45 years with

POLlTfCALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERnSEMENT

CITIZENS OF QUINCY
HOMEOWNERS - RENTPAYERS

REAL ESTATE PROPERTY TAXES
ARE IMPORTANT

In 1984 Mayor Francis

X. McCauley proposed

a property tax plan

that has saved home

owners and rent payers

millions of dollars in

property taxes over

the past 14 years.

Keep Former Mayor

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
Working forYOU by Electing Him

a COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

on Tuesday, November 4th!

The McCauley Committee, Jennifer Logue, Chairman

four living children, they

will be recognized for their

many acts of kindness to

neighbors, and through

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church organizations, as

well as through activities at

Brill Field on Island Ave.

Civic contributions of

Frederick Wilson of Turner

St., a lifelong resident, in-

clude at least 20 years in

helping expand "Vets Day"

of Harvey's Salt Water Fish-

ing Club, and in developing

a Junior Salt Water Club.

Probably best known for his

culinary talents which he

shares without pay, he has

cooked for Harvey's Salt

Water Fishing Club, Quincy

Yacht Club, Manet Football

Team banquet. Commodores

Club of America, last year's

Houghs Neck reunion, and

Houghs Neck History Day.

He has given cooking les-

sons at the Houghs Nedc

Community Center and the

Mothers Club at Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church.

Wilson shares his knowl-

edge of area sea life with

students at the Atherton

Hough School and Houghs
Neck Community Center.

He also volunteers monthly

at the Quincy Salvation

Army. He has seven girls,

all married, and six grand-

children.

Honored as "Outstanding

Senior Citizen" will be

James Saud^ of Maxim
Place. He and his wife,

Mildred, have been Hoi^s

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

Neck residents for 49 years.

A U.S. Navy veteran, he has

been a member of Houghs

Neck American Legion Post

since its inception. He is

also a member of Harvey's

Salt Water Fishing Club.

He has two children, James

in Vermont and Mary Ellen

in Texas, recently retired

after 25 years in the U.S.

Navy.

Honored as "Houghs

Neck Heroes" will be neigh-

bors Harold Olson of Rogers

Lane and Jerry Connors of

Thomas St. In July, they

were instrumental in saving

from drowning in the bay

Arthur McGrail, a Vietnam

veteran from Germantown,

whom they later learned

went to school with Con-

nors. McGrail was taken by

ambulance to Quincy Hospi-

tal where he was hospital-

ized for a long period, hav-

ing broken his legs on his

stranded skiff which had

broken up.

Receiving a "Special

Citation" will be Carol Lee

Griffin, a longtime early

resident of Houghs Neck,

recently retired after 29 years

as an assistant superinten-

dent of Quincy Public

Schools. She has been ac-

tive in the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

Sunday School, Junior High

Fellowship, and Diaconate.

Griffin was active in her

younger years in sports such

as football and baseball. A
graduate of Boston Univer-

sity, she received a Ph. D.

magna cum laude.

Robert Szabo, Honor

Awards Night chairman, has

as his committee Peggy

O'Connor, council presi-

dent; Kathie DiBona, Joan

Cullen, Tom Timcoe, Alpha

Story, Dick and Ruth

Wainwright, Harry Olson,

Peggy Nigro and Abbie Si-

nes.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

iu«*

Tkiacy
Wilson

Quincy
School Committee

Paidfor by The Committee To Elect Tracy Wiison
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For 30 Years OfCommunity Service

Council Pays Tribute
To The Quincy Sun

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The Quincy Sun, which

recently began its 30th year,

was honored for that ac-

complishment Monday
night by the City Council.

Sun Publisher Henry

Bosworth and Editor Robert

Bosworth accepted both a

council commendation as

well as a portrait of

Quincy 's historic Adams
houses from Council Presi-

dent Peter Kelson.

A number of councillors,

including the president, paid

tribute to The Sun, which

has served as the city's

weekly newspaper since its

first issue Sept. 26, 1968.

The paper includes news
coverage, political com-
mentary, stories on local

sports events, and more.

"We want to commend
you for 30 years of grateful

service to this community,"

said Kolson.

"It's a great honor to pay

tribute to the Bosworth
family," said Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.
"What a strong sense of

commitment that these two

men have."

"It's quite an achieve-

ment to start a newspaper,

and to survive today as an

independent family newspa-

per," said Councillor Paul

Harold, who write The
Sun's "Quincy's Yester-

days" column. He cited the

paper's "hometown touch"

as what sets it apart from

other publications.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers noted that a number

of people who move out of

state buy subscriptions to

The Sun.

"It's a great way for them

to keep in contact," he said.

Councillor Michael
Cheney said he always fmds

the coverage in the newspa-

per to be "very fair," even

though he does not always

Two Residents

Enroll At

Wesleyan
Two Quincy residents

have enrolled as first-year

students at Wesleyan Uni-

versity in Middletown,
Conn.

They are: Erin M. Fla-

herty, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Flaherty of 138

Granger St. and a Quincy
High School graduate; and

Ryan T. Herlihy, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Herlihy of

73 South Central Ave. and a

graduate of North Quincy
High School.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

agree with everything that is

written.

"Thank you (the Bos-
worths) for providing a

Quincy community serv-

ice," said Cheney. "When
others have given up on

Quincy and started broad-

ening their horizons-and I

think you can read between

the lines there-you have

not."

Ward 3 Councillor Pat-

rick McDermott joked that

"it was the Bosworths who
gave me my first job" as a

paperboy 17 years ago.

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin also praised the

publisher and editor.

"I thank you for your

service to the city, both of

you," he said.

Henry Bosworth called

Quincy "a great city" and

his 30 years at The Sun "a

great experience."

"The proudest part of the

name of our newspaper, for

me, is the word 'Quincy,'"

he said. "It's right in there,

and it's always going to be

there."

Bosworth recalled that

30 years ago, people used to

ask him why he picked

Quincy in which to start a

newspaper.

"My answer then was
that 1 grew up in Quincy,"

he said. "My heart has al-

ways been here. 1 had a lot

of friends here. The people

are interested and active in

their community. And
Quincy is a great city. I

thought it was the right

place for a community
newspaper.

"Thirty years later I

slightly amend that answer.

I now say I am sure Quincy

I
was the right place."

THE QUINCY SUN, Publisher Henry Bosworth and Editor Robert Bosworth were

honored by the City Council Monday night as the weekly begins its 30th year as Historic

Quincy's Hometown Newspaper. A painting of the John Adams and John Quincy Adams
birthplaces and a commendation were presented by Council President Peter Kolson.

From the left arc Kolson, Councillor Stephen Durkin, CouncUlor Bruce Ayers, Henry
Bosworth, Councillor Michael Cheney, Councillor Paul Harold, Robert Bosworth,

CoundUor Daniel Raymondi and CoundUor Patrick McDermott
(Sun photo/Robfrt Noble)

WED-THURS OCT 22 & 23

Michael Douglas Sean Perm

"THE GAME" (R)

Adult Mind Teaser

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI OCT 24

Arxhony Hopkins -AhcBaldiim

"THE EDGE" (R)

Adult Mind Thriller

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mmimtoumnmiri
au £f/iTS 3 so

Take the Circle Challenge

and see where it takes you.

Compare your current checking account

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.

Citizens

Circle

Account

Your
Checking
Account

Free checks and re-orders?

Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

All your deposits, loons pnd investments ^-y^

count toward the low minimum balance? iJlJ

D
/ D

D

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii? D
How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell

us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other

valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call

1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. %u can also take the

challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.
'% *S

^^-N Name Phone * i.w
Address _City_ State _Zip_

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,

savings, CDs, investments and loans: I I More than $5,000 I I Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, PC. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

<«;«*«».

-jfta»f«

our Typical Banl

No purchase or transaction necessary. See comptete rutes at any participating Citizens Bank office. Muet be 18 years or older. Entry niust be postmart(ed by 12/5/97 and received by 12/12/97.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. f& Citizens Circle Account available for personal accounts oniy. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMs must be part of the

Cirrus* or NYCE* networto. No Citizens ATM charge on ATM usage; but other banlts may impose their own charge.
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Christ Church To Hold

Flea Market Saturday

Christ Church, 12 The event will include Admission is 50c.

Quincy Ave., Quincy, will crafts, books, jewelry, an-

hold a Flea Market on Sat- tiques and more. A snack For more mtormation,

urday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. bar will be open all day. call 773-0310.

Quinc^yHospfts^

Wellness Program

Breast Cancer Screening
Tuesday, October 28, 5 pm to 7 pm

During National Breast Cancer Awaroiess Month, Quincy

Hospital is offering a free Breast Cancer Screening. It is

open to an women age 20 years and older. The screening

indudes a physical breast exam by a health professional,

followed by personalized education about breast health and

breast self-exams.

Healthcare providers include Craig Best, MD, MPH;
Rebecca Nelson, MD; and Laurie Ososky, CNM, MSN.

An appointment is required.

Can (617) 376-4018 for more information.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitwall Streat, Ambulatory Cara Dapartmant

This Quincy Hospital health tducation program is offered

free ofcharge as a public service.

rounCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Campaign Brunch &
Pre-Election Rally

for Councillor at-Large

Paul Harold
Sunday, Oct. 26, 1 997

10:30a.m. -12:30p.m.

Sons of Italy

Social Center

1 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Donation $10 per person

Tickets available at the door

PAUL HAROLD
Councillor At-Large

Michsd Lianaae. 19 Aaderaoa Rd.. WoUastoo

D'Amico 'Looking Forward'

To Ward 4 Candidates Night
Ward 4 City Councillor

^*y'.^''"J*_™l'**_'^^^ ^^ll^
Michael D'Amico says he

is looking forward to a

Candidates Night spon-

sored by the Ward 4
Neighborhood Association

on Oct. 30.

D'Amico said the event

was rescheduled due to his

demanding itinerary.

"Bringing city services

closer to the people, we've

been able to accomplish

more in the last two years

than in the last decade

here in Ward 4," he said.

"If it weren't for the trust

I've built with neighbors

over the past two years,

accomplishments such as

full time police foot

patrols and a West Quincy

golf course simply
wouldn't be possible. Every

Candidates Night, I

speak about our accom- welcome any opportunity

plishments, but to expand to listen to the people and

upon them." act on their concerns.

D'Amico said he looks "I will always put

forward to putting his constituent input above all

message across while his else in the way I do my
only opponent "struggles to job."

find one." He added, "I'm D'Amico said his only
especially pleased that the opponent Stephen Hawko,
Ward 4 Neighborhood has launched an "effort of
Association accom- desperation." To Hawko's
modated me by
rescheduling the event.

Whether holding weekly

office hours, regular

recent charge that

D'Amico would not face

him at a community
forum, D'Amico said.

neighborhood meetings, or "that's wishful thinking on
participating in a his part."

Senior Caregivers Support

Group Meeting Oct. 30

A Caregivers

%>' ^
Are You Concerned About
Your Child's Development?

I rec l)e\clo|)incntal

Screenings

Through play and interaction, our professionals

from STEP ONE EARLY INTERVENTION
will assess with you whether or not your ctiild is

reaching appropriate developmental milestones.

Support Group for those who care

for seniors will meet Thurs-

day, Oct. 30 from 7 to 8:30

p.m. at Grove Manor Es-

tates, 160 Grove St., Brain-

tree.

Speaker will be Jane

Hyde, RNMSCS, a psychi-

atric visiting nurse with

Health South Health Serv-

ices in Braintree. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Those planning to attend

should make reservations by

Oct. 27 by calling 843-3700.

Screenings open to ctuUren birth to 3 yean old.

October 23
Ward II Community Center

16 Nevada RoMt
CkAicy

Octob€r30
Oennantown

Community Center

Sous H«t>or, Quincy

For more information or to make
your appointment, please call

Step One at 745-4400. M
Sttp One EarV Intnvcniion b « pfoym of South Shore Mcntii HcaMi

and to p«tMy funded by «i« 0«(Mrtm«nl or ftibfc HMMt.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLmCALADVERTISEMENT

RE-ELECT

JO-ANN BRAGG
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

"JO'Ann Bragg is a friend to children,

and a friend to children is

a friend to teachers and to parents.

"

Muxia McCwthy, Vkc Presideiit of Q-Vote

Bd Natioul Teadter of die Year Flnaliit

On Election Day, November 4, please cast ONE of your THREE votes

to re-dect Jo-Ann Bragg to the Quincy School Committee.

For a ride to Uie polls,

pleaM caU 471-3822.

Paid for by Oie Committee

to Re-dect Jo-Ami Bragg
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Seven Quincy Cable Programs
Nominated In State Contest

Quincy Firefighters 40th Annual
Retirement Banquet Oct. 28

Seven programs pmduccd
at MediaOne in Quincy have

been selected as nominees in

the 12th annual Massachu-

setts Community Television

Contest, sponsored by the

State Cable Television Di-

vision.

The nominated programs

were telecast last year and

featured the talents of Me-
diaOne's local programming
employees as well as

Quincy Community Televi-

sion volunteers and Quincy
Public School kids and staff.

The nominated programs

are as follows:

•"View Smart to Vote

Smart: The Tenth Congres-

sional Race," produced by
MediaOne's staff. The pro-

gram featured a live debate

between Congressional can-

didates William Delahunt

and Edward Teague, video-

tq)ed questions from stu-

dents across the District, and

e-mailed questions from

viewers at home. "View
Smart" earned a nomination

in the category of Public

Affairs, Media Professional.

•"First Days and Old

Ways," pxxhiced by the

Asian Tobacco Education

Collaborative, and edited by
Job Chan of Impact Quincy

and Brian Smith of the

Quincy Public Schools. The

Cantonese-language drama

and panel program with the

dangers of tobacco. It was

nominated in the category of

Cultural/Programming in a

Language Other than Eng-

lish, Media Professional.

•"Undersea Explorer," a

program on the wonders

found beneath the ocean's

surface produced by Quincy

residents Paul Adamchek and

Suzanne Reynard. The series

earned two nominations for

separate episodes in the

category of Educa-

tional/Instructional, Com-
munity Volunteer.

•"The Story Train," an

elementary school literacy

program featuring young-

sters from the Lincoln-

Hancock School, which was

produced by Sharon Caccia-

tore. "The Story Train" was

nominated in the category of

Programming for Children,

Community Volunteer.

•"The 1996 Quincy Sen-

ior Olympics in Review,"

produced by MediaOne staff

member Darlene Mendoza,

and featuring the talents of

dozens of staff members and

volunteers covering the

week-long athletic event

sponsored by the City of

Quincy and Beechwood on

the Bay. The one-hour pro-

gram was nominated in the

category of Programming

for and by Seniors, Media

Professiotial.

RETORr

•"Senior Beat." produced

by longtime Quincy Com-
munity Television volunteer

John Noonan. The program,
which earned a nomination
in the category of Program-
ming for and by Seniors.

Community Volunteer, dealt

with health issues of the

elderly.

The seven nominations

awarded the Quincy studio is

the second best showing for

any local programming stu-

dio in Massachusetts, trail-

ing only the nine nomina-

tions earned by the Me-
diaOne of Lawrence.

The winners were to be

announced last Sunday at a

ceremony to be held at the

Museum of Our National

Heritage in Lexington.

The Quincy Firefighters

will hold their 40th annual

Retirement Banquet Tues-

day, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. at the

George F. Bryan VFW Post,

Broad St., Quincy.

Two retired members, Lt.

Henry Bishop and Master

Mechanic Earl McNamara,
will be honored.

In addition, six active

members will receive rec-

ognition for 25 years of

service with the Quincy Fire

Department. They are; Dep-

uty Chief Gerald Galvin and

Firefighters William Ellis,

Dennis Larkin, George
McCosh, Joseph Paccioretti,

and William Ryan.

All active and retired

members of the department

are welcome. For more in-

formation, call 376-1015

weekdays.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

OUTAGES

7 ctays
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' A FELLOW PROFESSIONAL SAYS
A FEW WORDS ABOUT OUR EMERGENCY CARE./

-" - Thanks, BEING ONE OF THEM. ,^-£^~^:a>c
.. ^.4fc»' j**'^.' W.'>-5(U^--~~-

/ Mary Taylor Raymer, a Registered Nurse from Weymouth wrote to us recently and said,

"Thank you for the kind and professional nursing services we received at your emergency room. Excellent Nursing!

Mary, you confirmed our beliefthat for our community, Quincy Hospital is the last word in^Uality nursing care.

x*v<»;^ y
iy iff
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iSM QuincyHospital
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The heart of the community
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Historical Commission
Public Hearing Oct. 27

Coughlin: Children's

Success Requires Partnership

The Quincy Historical

Commission will hold an

open public hearing Mon-
day, Oct. 27 in the second

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a QuirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

floor Conference Room at

City Hall Annex, 1305 Han-
cock St., Quincy Center, to

consider the following

properties:

•7 p.m."1500 Hancock

St. (Hancock Tobacco and

Luigi's Kitchen), new exte-

rior mansard signs.

•7:15 p.m."1570-76
Hancock St., exterior reno-

vations to existing building

including new signs, awn-

ings and painting.

•7:45 p.m. --1627-39

Hancock St., exterior reno-

vations to existing building

including storefronts' re-

placement, new signs and

awnings.

Other business may also

come before the commis-

sion.

Depot Diner

253 Willard atre^, Quincy

(617) 347-4455

Monday thru Saturday 6am-2pm, Sunday 7am-1pm

Sarvin^ Braakfa^
E^0e, 0m<5l(5l7t(55 fancsk&e, French Toa^,

l^r&akfae\> Sandwich&e

F(5aturin^ pan-^&d Ovc\&\ef:fo&e

Ateo 56rvm0 Lunoh

Club SandvAch&e

?\&ae& call for Imch&on Sy&dale

Eat In or Take Out

""^?)i¥Ai^Br6aIcfaSr"
Every Monday thru Friday During October

One coupon per customer, must present coupon.

School Committee can-

didate Kevin Coughlin,

speaking at a recent fun-

draiser, emphasized the im-

portance of a collaborative

effort to guarantee chil-

dren's success both in the

schools and beyond.

"All of us-parents,

teachers, administrators,

business and community

members have a responsi-

bility to drive the engine of

our children's success," he

said. "The obligation we

have is a duty that is part of

our birthright.

"My father-in-law, a

POW in World War II, and

my father who fought to

liberate him, and every man

and woman who has donned

a uniform to defend our

country did not sacrifice

their youth, that we might

fail our youth, but that we

might afford them every

opportunity to succeed."

Coughlin cited his work

over two decades in the

court system, the commu-
nity and the schools bring-

ing together the resources of

both public and private

agencies to address the

needs of children, youth and

families.

Coughlin has created two

scholarship programs for

children at the Montclair

and Wollaston Schools: one

for musical instruments and

a second for summer camps.

In 1996, he brought a teen

dating violence prevention

program to the Atlantic

Middle School. He has been

honored by Impact Quincy

as a "Community Hero" for

youth substance abuse pre-

vention work as well as the

Massachusetts General

Hospital "Children and The

Law" program for

"advancing children's needs

in the court system."

"We must look at the

whole of the child and go

beyond the school setting to

ensure success," said

Coughlin. "That's the work

I've been doing for nearly

20 years. Education doesn't

happen in a vacuum six

hours a day, 180 days a

year. Our children's needs

extend well beyond this."

Coughlin has been rec-

ommended in this election

by Q-VOTE (Quincy teach-

ers) and received the en-

dorsement of several or-

ganizations, including the

Quincy and South Shore

Building Trades Council

and the Norfolk County

Labor Council, for his

"understanding of the needs

of children and support of

families."

He has volunteered his

time in numerous commu-
nity efforts, has served as

vice president and president

of the Montclair-Wollaston

Neighborhood Association,

and currently serves on the

Montclair PTO and School

Council and as vice chair-

man of the Quincy Family

Council/Family Commis-
sion.

"I hope that on Tuesday,

Nov. 4, the voters of Quincy

will look beyond the rheto-

ric, the bumper stickers and

lawn signs, and look at my
10 years as an active parent

of three children educated in

the Quincy schools, my
community activism, and

my two decades of work
with and advocacy for chil-

dren in the court system

which I will bring to bear as

a member of the Quincy
School Committee," said

Coughlin.

Deadline For U.S. Service

Academy Applications Nov. 1
Congressman William

Delahunt reminds high

school students on the South

Shore and Cape Cod and the

Islands that the deadline is

approaching for prospective

nominees to any of the four

U.S. Services Academies
next year.

Deadline for filing com-

pleted applications is Nov.

1.

"The Navy, Air Force,

Military and Merchant Ma-
rine Service Academies of-

fer a challenging opportu-

nity to earn a college edu-

cation neariy tuition-free,"

Delahunt said. "Any high

school senior interested in

this opportunity for the

1998-99 school year should

contact me as soon as possi-

ble."

All applications com-

pleted by the deadline will

be reviewed and evaluated

by the 10th Congressional

District Academy Nominee

Selection Committee com-

prised of eight local resi-

dents. Delahunt will then

forward the names of the

students recommended by

the Committee to the

Academies as his nominees.

For more information,

call l-8(K)-794-9t)ll.

m;a^
Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

commitment. Hard uiorK. Accomplishment.

mike DAmlco's trach record

"Your vote on Tuesday. Nov. 4
\e Important to \Nard 4.

Together we can show the

city that Wad 4 works."

Parents' Pride
Tine Children's Clothing

G?J\W OPENING
CELE^RATIONI

7i8A Adams Street

Adams Village, Dorchester

282-2900

Christening and Holiday

Attire Arriving Daily

"loflDacounciiiOR
He deiiuers.

Re-Elect ward 4 councillor

Michael D'Amico.

GTuote. niesdau. iiou. 4

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Councillor Michael J. D'Amico

Paul L. Jenkins, Chairman, 161 Copeland St., Quincy 617-471-1441

JPetars
Atitomotive

324-330 QUINCY AVE.
QUINCY, MA 02169

617-786«9080

AuroMCfTtyt CiffriK
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'It's StillA Go, ' Mayor Says

Sheets Unconcerned About
Shipyard Deadline Delay

Mayor James Sheets says Emmanouil, the man who is Only one issue remains:

he is unconcerned about the trying to open the yard for whether a portion of the

U.S. Maritime Administra- the first time since 1986, shipyard that is in Braintree

tion's (MARAD's) inability were unable to complete all will be used as collateral for

to meet this week's deadline of the necessary documents, the loan guarantees. Sheets

to complete the paperwork the mayor said

for a project that would re- "No, not at all,

open the Fore River ship-

yard.

Sheets said under an

agreement with state offi-

cials and Sen. Edward Ken-

Sheets

said when asked if he was
concerned. "They just

couldn't get all of the

documentation done. The
Maritime Administration

nedy, MARAD had planned ^as been very cooperative,

to finish all paperwork on '*'» a very complex issue,

federal loan guarantees to
'»*^e closing on a house,

help reopen the yard by this
They fully expect to close

past Monday. That deadline «" *he shipyard by the end

had been set by Kennedy's °^^^ '"on'h.

(jffj^
"It's still a go. I'm look-

Lawyers for MARAD »"g forward to building

and shipyard owner Sotirios ships.

Secretaries To Meet Nov. 11
The South Shore Chap-

ter, Professional Secretaries

International will meet

Tuesday, Nov. 11 at The

Neighborhood Club, Glen-

dale Rd., Quincy.

Prudie Allen of H&R
Block will speak on arrang-

ing recrads for income tax

preparation.

Marlene Rivers, CPS,

president, invites all office

professionals living or

woilcing in the South Shore

area to attend the meeting.

Networking will begin at 6
p.m., followed by dinner and

the program.

Reservations may be

made by contacting Eleanor

Fusoni at 479-5728. Cost is

$24.

THIS IflONTH'S SPECIALS

S3.9g
Fw^^S Clam Dinner

SS.99
Visit OP Call TtMlayl 479-IS40

61 BHUn^ Road* Noptfi Quincy

F><9-7t30,

9-««30,
9-6, S«H 12-6

POLmCALADVEimSEMEhfr POUnCAL ADVERTISEMENT

cahul

QUINCYcmr
COUNCILLOR

PaidfbrbyAeCommiMeioEkxtrimCakUl,

Jalm Vlpftmi. Tnasurrr

said "an agreement in prin-

ciple" on that issue has been

reached.

The loan guarantees

would allow Emmanouil
and his company, Massa-
chusetts Heavy Industries,

to borrow money to rebuua

buildings and replace

equipment at the yard.

POLITICALADVERTISMENT

CEREBRAL PALSY of the South S^iorc recently held its annual outing for the

deveiopmentaliy-disabied and their families at The Thompson Center, a MDC fficility

located at the Stony Brook Reservation in Hyde Park. Evelyn Greene, an active

volunteer with CPSS, receives the Vohinteer of the Year Award from CPSS Executive

Director Thomas Zukauskas.

POLITICALADVERTISMENT POLITICALADVERTISMENT

Halloween is for masks and costumes
On Nov.4th Put aside the masquerade

Elect

COUGHLIN
His work with and for children is no mystery

JAMES, DOMENICA, MATTHEW, KEVIN and MARIA

Life long Quincy resident, homeowner, and father of three children

Married to Domenica (Giubilo) Coughlin, MA Cert. Teacher K-12

Asst. Chief Probation Officer, Probate & Family Court for 19 years

City of Quincy Family Council/Family Commission- Vice Chairrnan

Montclair/ Wollaston Neighborhood Association - President

* Montclair School PTO and Parent Advisory School Council

^ Atlantic Middle School PTO
^ Sacred Heart Youth Basketball - Coach

^ Annual Bishop's Field Family Day - Chairman, 1996& 1997

* Kids Vote- USA - Coordinator, 1995 & 1996

^ Quincy lions Club - Director

^ Knights of Columbus, Council ISO'Inside Guard
* IMPACT QUINCY- Coalition Member
* 1996 IMPACT QUlNCY^Commiiwily Hero Award recipient

* Cub Scouts Pack 21 - Den Leader, 1990-1993

* l^yrnniinended to voters bv O-Vote (Quinry Teachers)

* Endorsed by the Quincy and South Shore Building Trades Council,

Norfolk County Labor Council and Service Employees International

* Rernynized bv the MassachHsetts General Hospital Children & the

Law Program for his advancement nf rhildren's needs in the courts

^ Graduate of Boston University - BA English Language & literature

University Professors Program - Credits towards Masters
Paid far by the Coughlin Committee, 19 Small Street, Quincy, Domenica Coughlin, Treasurer
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POLITICALADVERTISMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
With

RON MARIANO
NEW QUINCY POWT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Vcvwy Pirt<, 0»(xy. Maisaivtiuiolis

i By. The Oty oi Q^incy ano Tre Con>monwe.i!m o» Ma8|»a*«en|

Depdrtmeni of Eclicatton

Jamsi A Sheets

!t>^- \V<yi>i

ie*^ Sary

iii^ili K. SJiC*

^^uSf^o' Ourcv fHi*- S*oois

a«n«ta ConNKtoi

SAP EneroenM Ire-

Wec*i»rjc a, Bec}xaH\ii

Carol R >*rjon A«kjo

.XK^':

New Construction

• Delia Chlesa Early

Childhood Center

• Bernazzani School

(Addition)

• Parker School (Addition)

• Beechwood Knoll

School (Reopened &
Expanded)

• Marshall School

Ron believes that our students desen/e quality classrooms as well

as a quality education. For the past eight years Ron has led the

fight to restore a neighborhood school system In Quincy.

On Tuesday, November 4th,

Re-Elect Ron Mariano, Quincy Scliooi Committee
Committee To Elect Ron Mariano - Eileen Gomer, Treas. - 45 Lancaster St.

EXPERIENCE IVIATTERS...VOTE THE DIFFERENCE

GEORGE McGINN, owner of McGinn's Citgo Gas Station

in Wollaston, recently received a plaque from the Board of

Directors of Cerebral Palsy of the South Shore for bis

support of children with disabilities. With him from left are

Board President Don Uvanitte and CPSS Executive Director

Thomas Zukauskas.

Free Breast Cancer

Screening At Hospital

Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St., will offer a

free Breast Cancer Screen-

ing on Tuesday, Oct. 28

from 5 to 7 p.m. in the hos-

pital's Ambulatory Care

Department.

The screening, which is

open to all women 20 and

older, includes a physical

breast exam by a health pro-

fessional followed by an

educational lecture about

breast health and self-

exams.

The American Cancer

Society recommends a

breast self-exam every

month, and one performed

annually by a health care

provider, for women 20 and

older.

An appointment is re-

quired. For more informa-

tion, call 376-4020.

Faith Lutheran Center

Rummage Sale Saturday

POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT

The Faith Lutheran

Center, 65 Roberts St.,

Quincy, will hold a Rum-

mage Sale Saturday from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m.

POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT

The event is being spon-

sored by the Faith Lutheran

Church Women. For more

information, call 472-1247.

Monlclair/Wolluston Seighborhood Assoaaiwii

Member ofQuiney Police Citizen Academy Alumni AssiKiation

Introduced "\ational Sight Out ''a Crime Watch l^ogram to Quincy

DAVID McGllllGDDDY.

THE EYES, EARS AND VOICE

Of YOOR NEIGHDDRHDOD.
Established Quincy 's "Heaven Can Wait Program

"

High School Anti-Drunk Driving program

Coach - Quincy Youth Soccer (former)

Coach - Koch Club - Baseball and Basketball (former)

Special Committee Studying the Deregulation ofQuincy Electric Rates.

North Quincy Knights ofColumbus

Member ofthe IBEW2222and Teamsters 504

Director ofBoston 's Sew Market Business Association

Sew England Telephone/SYSEX

Community Relations Manager (retired)

Telephone Ihoneers ofAmerica

University ofMassachusetts, Bachelor ofArts

Management and Community Planning

Over 30 Year Quincy Resident

Wife, Linda McGillicuddy. Three Children, Dana Anne, Mark and David

David McGillicuiMy

Patdfor by Hnends ofDavid McGiUkuddy Treasurer Muhael Boyltn

AT LARGE I t, I 1 1 ^ t \'
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For Election Day Nov. 4

400 Volunteers

Needed To Help
Get Out Kids' Vote

Four hundred volunteers

or more are needed to help

get out the Kids Vote in

Quincy in the city election

Tuesday, Nov. 4.

For the third year, private

and parochial school stu-

dents kindergarten through

high school will cast ballots

in the Kids Voting program.

Last year, more than

5,000 Quincy students made

their choices known in the

1996 Presidential election.

Kids Voting is a non-

profit, grassroots, educa-

tional program that gives

young people actual experi-

ence in the election process

by casting ballots alongside

their parents in a real elec-

tion.

Volunteers are needed to

staff the 30 Kids Voting

polling places (the same

places where they parents

will vote) in various shifts

between 11:45 a.m. and 8

p.m. Shifts include: 11:45

a.m. to 2 p.m., 1:45 to 4

p.m., 3:45 to 6 p.m. and

5:45 to 8 p.m.

Each precinct in the city

has an area set aside for

students to mark their Kids

Voting ballot. Since the

regular election workers

assist the adults who are

voting, volunteers are

needed to help students cast

their ballots while not inter-

fering with the adults.

The students and volun-

teers will follow the same

check-in, vote, and check-

out procedure as that of

adult voters.

Students will indicate

their choices for mayor.

City Council and School

Committee using ballots

especially prepared for Kid

Voters. Their ballots will be

tallied separately and the

results of the Kids Voting

election will be announced

following the adult results.

At least three volunteers

are needed at each of the 30

polling precincts which will

be open to Kid Voters from

noon to 8 p.m. Volunteers

will serve on two-hour shifts

throughout the day. Kids

Voting Massachusetts/Quin-

cy will furnish the instruc-

tions and all necessary ma-

terials.

Businesses and organi-

zations are invited to

"adopt" a precinct with a

commitment to see that the

precinct is staffed by at least

three volunteers per shift

throughout the day.

Businesses and organi-

zations that have already

committed themselves to

adopt a precinct include:

Arbella Insurance, Bank-
Boston, Citizens Bank, Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care,

Impact Quincy, The Patriot

Ledger, Quincy College,

Quincy Kiwanis Club,

Quincy Lions Club, Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion, South Shore YMCA,
State Street Bank, Stop &
Shop, Thomas Crane Li-

brary, and 1000 Southern

Artery along with others

still in process.

/(FBIffil^
Vote On Election

Massachusetts/Quincy Doy, Nov. 4!

Name:

Address:

Tel:

Preferred Polling Place:

Preferred Shift:

11:45AM -2 PM

3:45 - 6 PM

1:45 -4 PM

5:45 - 8 PM

Fill OutAnd Send To:

KID'S VOTING
c/o Harold Crowley, 3 Flagg Strret, Quincy, Ma 02170

Those wishing to volun- "The Kids Voting Pro-

teer to help Kids Voting on gram provides an ideal op-

Election Day are asked to portunity for community-
complete and return the

form on this page or call

Kids Voting Quincy Project

Coordinator Harold Crow-
ley at 471-6881.

minded citizen volunteers to

make a real difference in the

lives of Quincy 's young
people," said Crowley. "I'm

confident that we will be

able to meet our goal of

recruiting the necessary

volunteers to ensure that

Quincy's Kid Voters all

have a chance to experience

for themselves this impor-

tant exercise in democracy."

Chretien Supports Ban
On Assault Weapons

Larry Chretien, candidate

for state representative, says

he supports legislation to

ban the sale and possession

of 25 different kinds of as-

sault guns.

The bill would also re-

quite people who aheady

own such guns to obtain a

special permit. It passed in

both the House and Senate

last year, but stalled in a

conference committee of

members from both

branches.

Chretien said, "We have

seen assault weapons used

too often in this country--in

New Hampshire last month,

of course, and in many other

instances. Law enforcement

officers are asking for this

legislation and if elected

state representative, I will

support them. Actually, I

hope this bill is passed

soon, befwe I wouW take

office."

He added, "Some oppo-

nents of the ban say that it

isn't a complete answer to

the problem of violent crime

and those people arc right.

But we need to do many
things to reduce violent

crime, and the assault we^
ons ban is one common
sense part of the overall

equatioL"

Chretien, a former

Quincy city councillor, is

running for die seat now
held by Michael Bellotti.

Bellotti, who is not running

for re-election, also supports

the ban on assault weapons.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

AN'.UAL

PERCENTAGE

FIXED RATE, MINIMUM BALANCE 51,000.00

TO OPEfJ ACCOUNT AND EARN APY

APY EFFECTIVE ilS OF SEPT. 24^ 1997
AraMniiuiiHroniDiMU wimmi • MRiHcriodiMi

RNtMOB fOMWnON CMLM7-471-C7S0

M«» TOUcMoraiAoir

I NAME.

I

I

I
CfTY.

STREET.

.nos.

i aoqALjpcuRiTY

«#•«•«••«• •*»*«« • •••*•»•*»<*•̂ p .- •,•,* 'J' I
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Registration For Teen Chores
Program Begins Saturday

Quincy teenagers may
sign up for the Chores Pro-

gram for snow shoveling

and other odd jobs this

winter at the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging, Department of

Elder Service Office, 83

Saratoga St., Squantum.

Registration will be held

Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30

a.m. and Wednesday, Oct.

29 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Mike

Connor, intergenerational

chores coordinator, will

conduct registration.

Interested teens who
cannot attend registration

can call 376-1246 weekdays

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Shovelers will be as-

signed in their own neigh-

borhoods and will be paid

for their services. For more

information, call the Coun-

cil on Aging at the above

number.

Durkin Calls Neighborhood

Meeting On Shaw's

Beer-Wine License Request

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT
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MATURE
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• Homeowner & Taxpayer

• Engineering expertise
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Public Schools
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By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
There was an

unexpected glitch in

Shaw's Supermarket's

return to city hall Tuesday

at the Quincy License

Board meeting to renew its

bid for a license to sell

beer and wine at 474

Hancock St store in North

Quincy.

Chairman Joseph Shea

said a request was made
by Ward 5 Councillor

Steve Durkin's to have a

meeting with the Ward 5

Civic Association before a

vote was taken.

Back in December,
1 995, Shaw's appeared

before the license board

requesting the beer and

wine license. At that time,

the board continued the

matter indefinitely be-

cause of some opposition.

Officials from the

supermarket as well as

their attorney Robert

Fleming were told by

chairman Joseph Shea that

Durkin's request would be

"honored" while Fleming's

presentation would be

"allowed."

Fleming said he had

just found out about

Durkin's request Monday.

Fleming said Shaw's

had made a dramatic

change and improvement

in the store and said the

site for the beer and wine

was the "safest and most

secure area of the store" as

well as sensitive to the

consumer.

Fleming said the "one

stop" shopping is very

important to shoppers

when all items can be

purchased in one store.

He said more than 700
notices were sent out

certified mail to residents

in the area, and there have

been no abutters. He said

this was "reflective of the

customer's acceptance" to

the request

Shea said he received a

letter of endorsement from

Quincy 2000.

Fleming suggested Nov.

18 as the date of the

meeting saying that by
then all of the necessary

neighborhood meetings

will have been completed.

Steven Dean, youth

pastor at the Church of the

Nazarene said that

although he was pleased

with the store as a family

spot for items needed, he

said the selling of beer and

wine send a "confusing

message to teens" in

suggesting that alcohol is

a necessity in their lives.

He said the purchase of

alcohol should be 'viewed

as "optional" and not a

"necessity."

Shea and some board

members will visit the

Shaw's Supermarket in

Leominster to observe how
the beer and wine is

situated before the next

meeting.

City Coi ncil Brikfs

The City Council took

the following action at its

meeting Monday night:

•Appropriated $100,000

from Quincy's free cash

(cash reserve) account for

tree plantings throughout

the city. Park, Forestry and

Cemetery Department Ex-

ecutive Director Thomas
Koch said the trees will be

mainly green ash but will
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also include elms, northern

red oaks, and honey locusts.

•Accepted a gift of

$5,000 from the Bank of

Canton that will be used to

benefit senior facilities at

Squantum Gardens.

•Accepted gifts totaling

$4,000 from the Degan
Memorial Fund. They in-

clude: $2,000 for Squantum

Gardens, $1,000 for Quincy

Emergency Management,
and $500 apiece for the

Beechwood Knoll and

Squantum schools.

•Accepted a gift of

$ 1 ,000 from Councillor Paul

Harold that paid for the

chandeliers in the newly-

renovated City Council

Chambers. Harold bought

the chandeliers in memory
of his late parents.

Three Residents

Graduate

From Fitchburg

Three Quincy residents

recently received bachelor

of science degrees from
Fitchburg State College.

The students and their

majors are: Victoria L. Pel-

chat, communications;
James E. Schatzl, history

and Lisa Tarulli, communi-
cations.

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 "fST^ SOUTH
BOSTON • 268-7700

This FridayA Saturday

SHOOFni&WEARIT
ishavingaCkUdrens

Used, Sneaker and Boot

TnuU-in Sale.

We will giveyou $1.00 off

any ofthe above towards

a new pairfrom mtr

inventory with a maxi-

mum ofisM perfamily.
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NORFOLK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY Jeffrey Locke joined officers of DOVE
(Domestic Violence Ended) Inc. at the organization's second annual meeting at the

Quincy Historical Society. Officers from left are Ann Marie Simone, executive director;

Rona Goodman, president; Joyce Baker, treasurer; Joanne Young, vice president and
Rita McKenna, secretary.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of DOVE (Domestic Violence Ended) Inc. were among those

on hand for the organization's recent second annual meeting. From left are Joyce Baker,

Executive Director Ann Marie Simone, Vicki Hill, Merrie Eaton, Rona Goodman, Lauri

Kelleher, Rosemary Kirwin, Nancy Calanan, Rita McKenna and Susan Ramey.

DOVE Presents Awards
At Second Annual Meeting

DOVE Inc., Quincy's

non-profit organization

protecting women, teens and

children against domestic

violence, recently held its

second annual meeting at

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety.

Awards were given to

Mayor James Sheets, for his

support of DOVE and ex-

pansion of the organiza-

tion's transitional housing;

and to Audrey Wilcoxen,

shelter coordinator, for 14

years of devoted service.

David Adams of Emerge,

an organization which coun-

sels batterers, was the fea-

tured speaker. He reported

on his studies of batterers,

including their excuses for

their violence against their

partners. He said such ex-

cuses were rationalizations

with no basis in fact.

Norfolk County District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke,

who also spoke, told the

audience that his office's

commitment to protecting

victims of domestic vio-

lence is second to none.

The meeting was held in

October in conjunction with

Domestic Violence Aware-

ness Month. In recognition

of the event, Sheets has is-

sued a proclamation urging

all citizens to work against

domestic violence.

For more information

about protection against

domestic violence, call

DOVE'S adult hotline at

471-1234 or its teen hotline

at 773-HURT.

AUDREY WILCOXEN (right), DOVE shelter coordinator,

received an award for 14 years of service at the

organization's recent annual meeting. At left is DOVE
Executive Director Ann Marie Simone who presented the

award.

Making life better is our life's work^^'

cj

Crf^t'^??^/^ special days a year for women.We count 365.

The calendar recognizes only a few

A woman has special health

care needs, and nobody recog-

nizes that better than our staff at

Harvard Pilgrim Health Centers.

Our doctors, nurse practition-

ers, physician assistants and mid-

wives work together to provide you ^

your health is our primary concern.

Of course, no matter which

health center you choose, you'll

find everything conveniently located

under one roof- including a lab,

pharmacy and x-ray services. More

important than convenience, how-

with care that is warm, pereonal and professional. We're
preventive health care, are looking for advice about plan- ^,,^, ,, ^he relationship between you and your

committed to undei^tanding what's important to you; "'"8 « pregnancy, or want to know more about manag- ^^,,^, a relationship of trust, nurtured through a

which is why you can see the ob/gyn clinician of your »"g ^he changes that occur throughout a woman's life,
^^^^^^^^ ^f total, responsive care. It's the foundation

choice at any of our health centers, without your prima-

ry care physician's prior approval. Whether you want

Health Centers in Cambridge, Copley, Post Office Square,

Kenmore, Medford, SomenHlle, Watertoum, Braintree, Wellesley,

West Roxhury, Burlington, Chelmsford, Peabody and Quincy.

www.harvardpilgrim.org

ABnsM C«diologiJt Doitiit Intonmt Ub/X-ny

The HEALTH CENTERS of

McnolHnlth

of every Harvard Pilgrim Health Center.

For information, call l-8(X)-848-HEALTH.
2«7-2/nO
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Nutritionist OB/GYN Optometrist Prdiatncian Ptumiacist Surgeon
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Celebrating Good Moves BankBoston Donates $10,000

To Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services Project

(NAPS)—America is a

nation on the move—liter-

ally. According to their lat-

est Census Bureau data
available, about 17 per-

cent of the population

—

42.800.000 peoples-packed

up and moved in 1991.

While some people move
across the country, two-
thirds of the moves in

America don't even cross

county lines.

Wherever one may
move, however, a new
home is one of life's major
milestones. Relocation
often signifies a fresh
start and a reason for cel-

ebration, such as buying a

house, landing a new job

or retiring from an old one.

Whatever the reason for

the move, a new survey con-

ducted by Bruskin/Goldring

Research for the American

Floral Marketing Council

(AFMC) found that two-

thirds (66 percent) of

Americans help their

friends and loved ones cele-

brate a m.ove by giving

them housewarming gifts.

Survey respondents
were also asked which

would be the best gift with

which to celebrate a move.

At the too of the list were

gifts that make a new place

feel more hke home, specifi-

cally decorative items (45

percent) and flowers or a

COLONIAL
'A Fu!l Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Plantings •Peedng •Tirewood

Pruning • Stump Grindng • Pully insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010 1-600^»4138

974 Washington St Braintree

RmS0I-23»-7375

RE^M»C

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

CITY VIEW

REAL ESTATE

63 Billings Rd.

Selling, Buying

and information

on financing

Call Joyce Balcer

for personal service

and answers.

Quincy 773-5588

Top tiousewarming
gifts include decorative

items for tfie home, flow-

ers, and plants.

plant (31 percent).

While moving is exciting,

it's often chaotic as well.

Flowers or a plant can pro-

vide a moment of calm dur-

ing the transition. Placed on

the new mantle or even atop

a packing box, they add
instant beauty and visual

relief amidst the chaos.

"A housewarming giil of

flowers or a plant is even

more special when it comes

as a surprise. Getting flow-

ers really lifts the spirits

and relieves the drudgery

of unpacking," says AFMC
chairman Paul Bachman.
"Flowers let those who've

moved know you're think-

ing of them and makes a

new environment feel

more welcoming—even if

it's filled with boxes!"

Responding to the need

for affordable housing op-

portunities for homeless

veterans, BanlcBoston has

awarded a $10,000 grant to

Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services (NHS) to

help fund the Veterans

Home, a single-room oc-

cupancy resident for home-

less veterans.

The grant supports the

NHS' joint venture with

the City of Quincy and the

Quincy Interfaith Shelter-

ing Coalition (Father Bill's

Place) to create permanent

housing for eight veterans

as a first step toward their

self-sufficiency.

"BankBoston is proud of

its history as a strong sup-

porter of efforts to provide

safe and affordable housing

in Quincy," said Bank-

Boston Regional President

Kevin Bryant. "This proj-

ect is a shining example of

what a partnership among
concerned community

players can produce for the

neediest among us."

Many BankBoston vol-

unteers prepared and

painted a room in conjunc-

tion with the "Adopt a

Room" phase of the proj-

ect. At the home's dedica-

tion this fall, a commemo-
rative plaque will be hung

in that room in recognition

of their generous contribu-

tion of time and effort.

Quincy NHS is a non-

profit affordable housing

development corporation

active in Quincy since

1981. The unique partner-

ship between NHS and the

city's Sheltering Coalition

was formed in 1995, when

NHS acquired and rehabili-

tated a three-bedroom

home subsequently turned

over to Fr. Bill's for use as

a group home for working

women from the shelter.

Later that year, the NHS
took over the search to find

a home for the alarming

number of homeless veter-

ans who sought shelter at

Father Bill's.

When a suitable build-

ing in downtown Quincy

became available, NHS
began the construction and

rehabilitation project

which has been turned over

to Fr. Bill's for a veterans

home. The location is ideal

for low income individuals

because of its proximity to

a mass transit system

which can put the veterans

in touch with numerous

employment opportunities.

Normand Grenier, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

NHS, praised Bank-

Boston's financial support

of the Veterans Home.
"Only through contribu-

tions like this are we able

to provide permanent hous-

ing opportunities for those

formerly homeless,"

Grenier said.

For more information

about the project, contact

Grenier at (617) 770-2227

or write Quincy Neighbor-

hood Housing Services,

300 Newport Ave., North

Quincy, MA 02171.

Tips For Your Home Inspection
[The following is from

Vin Moscardelli at ERA
Central Real Estate, 128
McGrath Highway, Quin-
cy.}

When you're in the proc

ess of selling your home,
it's only natural to want to

sell it as quickly as possible

while getting the best deal

for it.

The presale home in-

spection is usually a key
factor added into the real

estate transaction equation.

but the length and timing of

the inspection may play a

factor in determining your

best interests as the seller.

In some cases, inspec-

tions can cause a deal to fall

through. Therefore, sellers

prefer buyers to perform

their inspections as fast as

possible--usually between
seven to 1 4 days after sign-

ing the contract-to know
for sure whether or not the

sale will go through.

If you're selling in a

seller's market, some buyers

will make offers without an

inspection contingency to

stay ahead of competitive

buyers for a listing. In fact,

some of these buyers even

pay to have the property

inspected before they make
a single offer.

As a seller, you may
want to think twice before

accepting an offer without

an inspection contingency.

Perhaps the wisest ap-

proach is to hire an inspec-

ON THE EDGE
Quarry Hills Golf Course

MEW HOMES
\J^ Sat & Sun., ^Ki

Oct 25 & 26 from 12-4

STONERIDGE a new West Quincy neighborhood at the

Milton line. Only a few remaining of 3 1 colonial homes.

Several under construction. STONERIDGE is secluded yet

only minutes from everything. $284,900 - $3 50,000

Exit 8 or 9 South East Expressway & follow signs.

Developed by Simtone Homes

WLUKA Real Estate 781-784-5125

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Looking for the best? Try this 6 room, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home on for size. From the partial brick exterior to the

manicured grounds, this property could be the answer to

your dream. $229,900

OnlUQ^

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Listen to our weekly radio riiowon WJDA 1300AM every

Saturday 11-12. Call us wHh your real estate qucstkNift.

tor to inspect your home
before you put it on the

market. This way, you can

catch and make repairs to

any problems before dealing

with any buyers. This, in

turn, will allow potential

buyers to obtain a written

report about your home's

repairs.

A well- inspected prop-

erty can protect both the

buyer and seller, and as your

ERA real estate associate, I

can help set up an inspec-

tion for you. For any ques-

tions you may have about

presale inspections or any

other real estate needs, feel

free to call me at 328-1312.

ERA
CENTRAL
RIAI. I.SIAI I,

Sin^/zf^ Oft SiUfM
i^WMOSCM>HU
fsmmi-Ttm
lammofMOO

mofissmMToemf
S2i-i3f2
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MJffH UdMh JI2,57S SF Warekoose/Indnstrial

Buldings • N^nset Kiver Bridge area •

Ideal for distribation • Offered at $3.6 Million
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MmmUHTMaOB, Omcr* 23-bed home for

tke elderly • 6,300 SF bailding • Quiet neigkborliood

• Excellent income potential • Offered at $399,000

HKK STSSEf, QUmCT* Commerdal/Warehoue

building • 19,868 SF GBi • Fnlly tenanted • Offered

at %\1 Million

nmi23,mam* Setall Site/into Service

Building • 39,962 SF site • 2,000 SF boilding • High

trafGc location • Offered for sale or lease

showroom space available • 24,174 SF warehouse

available • $iSO pjl RHN

OUntCT, STEPS TO COURTHOUSE • Two premier

office condos • 1,800 & 1,900 SF onits • Walk to T

• Offered at $225,000 & $237,000

JUJSbS, WElMOUm* Three office condos

• 1,350 SF - 1,672 SF • Saigiif frmi $75,000 -

$19^

SOUTHERM IMTER7 • 7.15 Acres of Prime Retail

Land • 35,100 vehicles daily • Snnonnded by

national ft local retailen • Offered at $3.8 Million

ROUTE 53, mOTER' Office Bnilding/Retail Site

• 8,000 SF Building • 29,000 SF coiner hrt site • ]nst

off exit 13, Kte. 3 North • Offered at $600,000

ROUTE 53, WEYMOUTH* Prime Retail Site • 27,000

SF site • 2,000 SF building • High traffic • High

visibility • Offered at $300,000

OFFRTE. 31 PLYMOUTH* 1091 Acres of Waterfront

Land • Features a man-made pond • Close to Route

3 & Plymouth Center • Offered at $1.5 Miion

WMiRR STREET, QUIHCT • Mixed-Use Retail

Buihling • 2,800 SF bniUing • Close to Route 93 •

Ideal for liv^in use • Offered at $159,000

Daniel J. Flynii

& Co. 9 Inc.
Commercial Sales & Leasing •

Property Management • Real Estate Auctions

The Heritage Building, 1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-9000

RmOLPH, ROUTE 139* Prime Retail/Office Site

• 18,621 SF site • 4,000 SF building • Surrounded

by national & local retailen • Offered at $249,900

LooUng to Sell Your Home? Buy a Net*; One?

Call Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales

617-328-0600 • 37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171
WEYMOUTH, OFFICEBUnJOHS* Completely reno-

vated 12,391 SF bniMing • Hat'l Register of Historic

Places • Dramatic layout • Offered at $595,000

BRJUMTREE SOUAKi, - 4,000 SF office building •

Tenants located in building • Convenient & ample

parking • Offered at $295,000

HULL, WOODFRiME CHURCH * Great location •

Consists of 3 Business Zoned lots • 14,670 SF; 7,970

SF; 6,800 SF

1,EL WS0UIRE*kui^^m:i
iccasibility • 1,298 SF building • i Miit See! •

Offmd at $154,900

iUOTZC? IZZ^ iHr • Office/UB BiiUiif •

2,900 SF aviilabie • Offered at $100 pxL
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STEPHANIE RAYMOND of the South Shore Charter

School won Best Overall in the Over 5 Category of the

Children's Costume Contest held Sunday during the

Quincy Center Business and Professional Association's

seventh annual Harvest Family Festival. She is dressed

as '^Cruella'' fh>m ''lOl Dalmatians.''
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COWARDLY LION (Raya Perez) was among the

costumes seen in Sunday's Children's Costume Contest.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

JULIE ELIZABETH WHITE, dressed as "Annie,"

shared honors for Best Overall in the Under 5 Category

of the Children's Costume Contest during annual

Harvest Family Festival on Sunday sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business and Professional Association.

Harvest Festival Draws Crowds Despite Weather
The seventh annual Har-

vest Family Festival spon-

sored by the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association on Sunday was

a great success, according to

OCBPA Executive Director

Maralin Manning.

"If the weather had been

with us, it would have been

spectacular," she said. "But

the weather wasn't with us,

so it was just excellent.

Really, we had a great

crowd."

As an indication of the

crowd size. Manning noted

that representatives from

Quaker Oats made more

than 250 bowls of oatmeal

and gave away more than

2,0()0 samples.

Local merchants also did

well at the festival, she

added.

"For instance, business at

Luigi's was brisk; they sold

lots of hamburgers and hot

dogs," said Manning. "I'm

told Values Galore did twice

as much as they do on an

average Sunday. And (City

Councillor) Mike Cheney,

already looking forward to

the next big event in Quincy

Center, sold some tickets for

First Night Quincy."

More than 180 children

participated in the popular

Children's Costume Parade

judged by local business

representatives.

Winners in the costume

contest's Over 5 category

were: Katryn Jackson, South

Shore Charter School,

"Michael Jackson," Funni-

est; Katelyn Curry, Lincoln-

Hancock School, "Harvest

Table," Most Creative;

Adrienne Terra, John F.

Kennedy School, "Mother

Nature," Prettiest; Gill

Mannion, Koss School,

"Frankenstein," Scariest;

and Stephanie Raymond,

South Shore Charter School,

"Cruella," Best Overall.

Winners in the contest's

Under 5 category: Tyler

Gagnon, Delia Chiesa Nurs-

ery, "Hobo," Funniest; Ni-

cole Navarro, Babette Nurs-

ery, "Harvest Witch," Most

Creative; Amanda Baker,

South Shore Day Care,

"Princess," Prettiest; Devin

Charvest, Pre-School,

"Vampire," Scariest; and

Julia Elizabeth White and

Roger White, Salvation

Army Pre-School, "Annie"

and "Daddy Warbucks,"

Best Overall.

Other competitions in-

cluded the Painted Pumpkin

Contest and Apple Recipe

Contest.

Winners in the Pumpkin

Contest: Stephen Linsky,

Best Over 5; Jennifer and

Stephen Ritchie, Best Under

5; Eric Still, Tori Laing,

Joseph Crimmins and Mark
Paul, all honorable mention.

All are Quincy residents.

Co-winners in the Apple

Contest, both Quincy resi-

dents, were Norine Williams

and Lynn Clark.

GILL MANNION, drcMcd at **FraalMstciB," woa tkc

Mlaac award is tkc Uadcr 5 Category of tkc

!*• CMtaBM Contest dwiag tke aaBitiy Harvcit

TmmBy FcatHai m Saa^y ipaiarti by tkc Qmlmej

THIS LITTLE "WITCH," Nicole Navarro from the

Barbette Nursery School, won Most Creative Costume
in the Under 5 Category on Sunday.

PAIGE KEENAN, 5, of Squantum, dressed as "Ariel"

in "The Little Mermaid," awaits judging at during

Sunday's annual Children's Costume Parade
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TYLER GAGNON of the Delia Chiesa Nunery, dmscd
as a "Hobo," woa the Fuaaicst Costuie award in the

Uadcr 5 Category of the ChUdrea's Costamc Coatcst

dwiag tiM auaal QCBPA Harrcst FanUy FcstivaL

(Maralin Manning phot<K)

ENJOYING THE FESTIVITIES at the QCBPA's
receat scTcnth aaaual Harvest Faaiily FestiTal oa
Sunday are tbc Darcy CaaUy: Jeaa aad Richard and
their danghters Eria and CoUcca, scca here at the fhcc
patetlBff booth.
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Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day Held At DPW
iiilb m

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE CoUection Day was held recently at the Quincy

Department of Public Works. An unidentified Quincy resident (left) prepares to add to a

growing pile. A total of 780 cars carrying various forms of waste were driven through the

DPW grounds.

(Tony Sicilianophoto)

EMPLOYEES FROM Clean Harbors Environmental Services Inc., which coordinated

the recent Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day at the Quincy Department of

Public Works, separate waste during the event The city-sponsored event is open only to

Quincy residents.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble

Free Health Screening

For Veterans Oct. 30
Historical Society Halloween Celebration Oct. 29

The Brockton/VA Medi-

cal Center, in conjunction

with Quincy Veterans'

Services, will sponsor a free

Health Screening for veter-

ans on Thursday, Oct. 30.

The VA Mobile Health

Clinic will be at the Super

The First Spiritualist

c. p cu VT _ Church of Quincy, 40
Stop & Shop on Newport ^^^^ g^ ^.„ ^^^^ ^ ^^j,,^
Ave. m North Quincy from

dealing circle Wednesday,

church. chairs placed on the
The double healing outside for all who want to

circle consists of a ring of give healing and

meditate, and an inner

circle for all who wish to

receive healing.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Blood pressure testing,

glucose testing and free flu

shots will be offered to area

veterans. Flu shots will be

available while supplies last.

Oct. 29 at 8 p.m.

Peter MacPherson,
president of the church,

will be the facilitator. He
is a student for the

spiritualist ministry, and
serves as a healer in the

Historical Society Halloween Celebration Oct. 29
The Quincy Historical stories and games are welcome, however

Society will hold its Wednesday, Oct. 29 at children should be
3:30 p.m . at the Adams accompanied by an adult.

Academy, 8 Adams St.

All children and adults

70 4lB5WeW

Halloween celebration

with traditional American Admission is free.

IN) >^^^UUA-^T^^K)i
A Full Service Family Hair Salon

(fcrmally the ^usy Ccmb)

Cuts, fcrme. Colore, Foils. Highlights & Waxing
Wc Welcome VInny Guahno. formally of a Weymouth salon

Appointments or Walk-In Service Welcome

163 ^calc Street. Wollaston • (617) 471-1916

Hours: Tucs & V^cd 9-5. Thurs & Fri 9-7, Sat &-4

At Fallon Ambulance, we take our mission to serve the entire Quincy

community very seriously Which is why in addition to providing

complete EMS services, we also offer a variety of comprehensive

community education programs and services at no cost to Quincy

residents, schools, civic and church groups, businesses and other

interested organizations.

The heart of our education program includes:

• Providing CPR and Choke

Maneuver training to

local restaurant employees

We're Not Only Here

When You Need Us. We're

Here When You Don't.

Sponsoring Professional Career

Days. Show ft Tell and Dialing

9-1-1 presentations at Quincy schools ^

Call F,i'\^^nt,ts

We also help Quinc/s Rre Department maintain their high educational

standards by providing a wide range of classes, refresher courses and

other services

So you can see we provide Quincy with a lot more than an ambulance

ride. If you'd like more information about any of our community service

programs, please call us at 617-698-0215 or visit the Quincy/Milton

EMS page of our web site at www.fallonambulance.com.

I
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Si llivan's Corner

Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT - SOLD

471-6086

Hours: Tues thru Sat 10am-5:30pm

Preserved Wood: The Right Choice
(NAPS)—Have you ever

wondered why your lumber
dealer advises you to use

"treated wood" when build-

ing your deck or garden pro-

jects? TTiat's because pressure

treatment prevents destruc-

tion of the wood by its natu-

ral enemies: fungal decay and

termites. Properly treated

lumber will last for decades

in outdoor applications.

What treatment goes into

the wood? The lumber for

most garden and deck pro-

jects is protected by a preser-

vative solution formulated in

accordance with strict indus-

try standards. The preser-

vatives used in treating wood

are naturally occurring com-

Bathroom

cBinSliQas

CORIAN

pounds combined into a

highly effective water-based

preservative concentrate. Part

of the preservative used is

recyded from mining wastes,

providing a beneficial prod-

uct from a waste material.

The preservative concen-

trate is diluted at wood pre-

serving plants to contain 95-

to 99-percent water, and then

used to treat and preserve

the wood. In the pressure-

treating process, bundles of

wood are placed in a large

cylinder. A vacuum process

removes air from the wood.

Then the sealed cylinder is

filled with preservative and
pressure applied to force the

solution deep into the wood's

structure. Modem treating

plants are closed systems

.€^^

designed and operated to pro-

tect the environment.

When in contact with the

wood, the preservatives react

to form a bond with the wood.

'Rie permanency ofthis bond-

ing process has been demon-

strated in more than 50 years

of tests by various scientists

and government agencies.

Independent quality con-

trol inspection agencies assure

quality of preserved wood;

look for their symbol on the

ink stamp or end tag on each

OF SAFETY

piece of preserved wood. All

of these steps provide assur-

ance to consumers that they

are getting a safe and reliable

building product When you

purchase preserved wood for

your next project, be sure to

ask your retailer or supplier

for a copy of the Consumer
Information Sheet outlining

proper use and handling |m>-

cedures. Using preserved

wood extends the service life

ofwood and helps to oonserve

forest resources.

For more information

about preserved wood prod-

ucts, call the American Wood
Preservers Institute at 1-80O-

356-AWPl, or check out the

web site www.awpi.org on

the Internet for lots more
useful information.

SURFACES

Created For Life'

Counter

Tops

jnt

809 Hancock St

Quincy aaUD 471-9130

Carbon Monoxide:

Are Your Protected?

THIS COUPON IS

WORTH $10 OFF
1 ITEM OF $50 OR MORE

^OW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

DISCOU^Tl:D DISPLAY Si.

SLLLCTED STOCK ITLMS

20- 75% OFF
HURRY IS I OR HIST SILICTIOM

EXCLUDES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

EXPIRES 1 1/30/97. OME COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

Apollo Lighting Si Electric Supply

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Thurs till Spin

476 South Franklin Street |^/>

Rte. 37, Holbrook • 617-767-5000^

(NAPS)—Carbon monoxide

poisoning is the leading cause

of accidental poisoning deaths,

killing 1,500 people each year

and causing another 10,000

illnesses, according to the

Journal of the American
Medical Association.

It is known as the "silent

killer" because it is odorless,

colorless and tasteless.

And while 90 percent of

American homes have smoke

alarms, only 14 to 18 percent

have carbon monoxide al-

arms, according to home
safety statistics.

The good news is a new
breakthrough in technology

that provides protection from

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVia MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEANOlTSINSTAliED

• LOCKS KKEYEO

[i[ •DOORCLOSBS

•PANKHARDWAK

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

t

carbon monoxide and smoke

in one unit.

The new alarm is from

First Alert, which introduce

the residential smoke alarm

about 30 years ago. The First

Alert Combination Smoke
and Carbon Monoxide Alarm

is designed to warn of both

home fires and elevated car-

bon monoxide levels, elimi-

nating the need to install two

.separate units.

"Everybody should be pro-

tected from smoke and car-

bon monoxide in their home,"

said Chief Rich Marinucci,

president of the International

Association of Fire Chiefe. "^e

recommend that protection

(an alarm) from smoke and
carbon monoxide be placed on
every level of the home and
outside of the sleeping areas."

Any malfunctioning fuel-

burning appliance can cause

carbon monoxide to build up
in the home, including a fiuv

nace, water or space heater.

fireplace, gas stove or oven, a

car left rurming in an attadied

garage or api^ianoes that oper-

ate on flammable fiiels such

as natural gas, oil, wood, diar-

coal, propane or kerosene.

First Alert alarms are

available in most mayor dis-

count stores, hardware stores

and home centers.

For more information

about the alarms, write First

Alert, 415 N. LaSalle, Chi-

cago, Illinois, 60610 or call

(312) 337-7773.

OLD BOSTONIAN
- Fine Quality -

Wood Stripping & Refinishing • Hand Done Work & Dipping
PICK-UP & DELIVERYAVAILABLE
We Buy & Sell Architectural Antiques

10% OFF WITH THISAD!
Come see our well organized inventory of:

• Unusual Doors • Fireplace Mantels • Columns • Floor Registers""^
• Stained Glass • Old Bathtubs • Balusters • Newel Posts

• Mouldings • Wainscoting • Brackets • Brass Work

66 VON HILLERN STREET, DORCHESTER
(Exit 15 off the Southeast Expressway)

Phone: 282-9300 • Fax: 282-3565 • Open Mon-Sat 8-5
'*'

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

HOME impr()m:mi:nt
SPECIAL

5'^"CedarI)cTkin<j

- \ l.iiK'iir ludt

774-1968^ OUR NAME /^
SAYS rrALU *i^

1
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M HOME IMPROVEMENT
Special Home Planning For Special Needs

The goal of the universal

design is to make a room as

accessible as possible for as

wide a ranger of users as

possible.

However, like most
things in life, there are ex-

ceptions. A home owner

with limited vision or mo-
bility may require extra de-

sign changes to allow for

full accommodation--
especially in the kitchen,

where standard design con-

cepts are typically a barrier

to usage.

Designing a kitchen for

full accessibility doesn't

have to be difficult, though,

say the home economists at

Whirlpool Corp. They sug-

gest the following easy tips:

•Open shelving, drawers

and rollout pantries are gen-

erally easier to access than

traditionally cabinets.

•To better aid wheelchair

accessibility, raise dish-

washers 12 to 14 inches

Natural Gas Supplies Ample
Ample supplies of natu-

ral gas at competitive prices

will be available to meet the

future energy needs of the

United States, according to

the American Gas Associa-

tion.

"Natural gas is the con-

sumers' best energy choice

because of the excellent

long-term supply outlook

and the price advantage it

holds over competitive en-

ergies," says Association

President Michael Baly.

"America has at least a

65-year supply of natural

gas at current production

levels, based on the latest

report of the Potential Gas

Committee of the Colorado

School of Mines. That re-

port says the total U.S. re-

coverable natural gas re-

sources are 1,168 trillion

cubic feet."

FLAVIN
,

'"'
r- - i

.
^

Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call

mm&Mvvm .„€% t AAA
1085 Hancock St 4751-lUUU

t Quincy Center i

^ .

i

ForA "Special Treat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 BUlings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

"

PS: We also have candy

above normal and mount
wall ovens approximately

six inches lower.

•Design for long spans of

continuous countertop so

that people can drag or slide

items around the kitchen

rather than having to carry

them from work center to

work center.

•Use contrasting borders

on countertops to help older

or weaker eyes to find edges

easier, especially in a

monochromatic setting.

•Make doorways 36 in-

stead of 32 inches wide to

accommodate wheelchair

access. Use door levers in-

stead of knobs.

•Lower light switches to

make them an easier reach

for wheelchair users.

•Install touch-latch cabi-

net doors to eliminate the

need to grasp knobs or pulls.

•Use lighted interiors on

cabinets to aid visibility.

•Have flipper doors in-

stalled in any area that a

wheelchair may have to roll

under.

•If area under sink is left

open for wheelchair access,

wrap hot water pipes to

eliminate burns and use

shallow depth sink for ac-

cess.

•Pull base cabinets for-

ward six inches and lower

wall cabinets to the coun-

tertop. This still provides

adequate countertop space,

as well as better wall cabi-

net access; or use 42-inch-

high wall cabinets placed on

the floor.

•Install easy-lift, single-

handle faucets.

•Locate plug strips at the

front of countertops to

eliminate a potential long

reach for those with limited

mobility.

•Use cooktops that have

staggered burners to get rid

of the need to reach over a

hot element.

•Install knobs that are at

least 1 1/2 inches in diame-

ter for easy grasping.

For more information on

designing for the handi-

capped and disabled, send

for the free booklet. The
Less Challenging Home.
Write: Appliance Informa-

tion Center, Whirlpool

Corp., P.O. Box 405, St.

Joseph, Ml 49085.

^^.̂, INC.

PLUMBING • HEATING

,
FUEL OIL & AIR CONDITIONING

Water Heaters • General Repairs

Gas & Oil Heating Installation & Repairs

Gas Fitting & Appliance Installations

Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

Smior Discountt AvsMable

282-4300
' 1146 DORCHESTER AVENUE

DORCHESTER, MA
Master Lie. #12430

ft? Offer valid witti ad. 3E
One per customer.

'SO

Offf

HemR

lummm

Qama HaDEms
RAKE IN
THE SAVINGS

QUINCY'S lOTH ANNUAL
LEAF COMPOSTING PROGRAM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1997

THRU FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1997

LAST YEAR ... we composted over 2,500 tons of leaves,

and saved over $200,000 of your tax dollars.

THIS YEAR ... we hope to hit 4,000 tons, and save your

valuable tax dollars.

RAKE YOUR LEAVES

^^r It is mandatory that you use the paper leaf

/"^gS^V composting bags sold at most stores.

' wJu
I

They're easy to fill, recyclable and biodegradable.

^'^ Bag only leaves, twigs and grass clippings.

BAd No trash. No large branches.

rrTTipjLf' NO PLASTIC BAGS.

Vfii.

^W)
PUTTHEM ON
THE CURB WITH
YOUR TRASH.

Just' separate them

from your trash and

recyclables, so we

know which bags

are which!

For Information Call

770-2467

«>
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DisoNiiit Mufflers

"thalhy Undenar SpedalisT

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIIMATES

Joe Cappmloaa, Owner

662 Southern Arteiy, Rt. IK Quincy

328-3638

Get Your Car Set For Bad Weather
(NAPS)—You may be in-

terested in some cold hard
facts about caring for your
car in the cold.

One of America's most
trusted car care authorities,

Lucille Treganowan—who
hosts a national television

show, oversees two auto
mechanic shops and recently

published a book on car
repair—offers practical tips

to help you cruise through
the 00^ weather months:

Step 1: Give Your Car
theOnoeOver

• Check brake lights,

turn signals, the trunk
ligfaL..right down to the ^ove
box light

LUCILLE TREGANOWAN
• Make sure you've got

enough antifreeze in your

cooling system. Letting it get

too low can be a cosUy mis-

take.

• Chedi the horn (but not

at midni^t).
• Check the trunk for

moisture or rust, which can

indicate a water leak.

Step 2: Have an Auto
Checkup

• Check your vehicle

manufacturer's recommen-
dations to see if a different

wei^t oU is required for win-

ter. You should change your

car's oil every 3,000 miles or

three months, whichever

comes first. Shops such as

Jifiy Lube can change your

All Signs

Point To

Savings!
No matter which way

you want to go, we can

get you there for less!

CALL FOR OUR
DISCOUNTED AUTO RATES!

Also, ask us about discourrts on your Homeowners Insurance

Auto • Condos • Apartments

Life insurance • DisatMlity • Financial Planning

FREE REGISTRY SERVICE
"Vi/e'li Come To You If You Cant Come To Us"

Quotes Over the Phone

DOHERTY & WHITE INSURANCE
Auto • Life • Home • Business • Boat ^f^

617-773-4700 H^
353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY

Affiliated Agencies Bernard J. Tobin. Francesco LaRosa

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset SL/Rt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

VINNY SCARNia
Parts, Service,

Body Shop Doctor
^K(%^^^H

1

IPsM

TimeAt
SouthShore

Car Wash!

BewareofFalling Leaves . .

.

TheirAcidCanStain!
Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• Har)d-Scrubbed Whitewalls
• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT
OPEN MON-SAT, 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

IZT: '^Auto Osrm tr!
I COUPON 1

Uhmc Mi^ ,..
etaxr GifT fKMf

PIDL*S AUTO BODY
471 -6280BH

ESTUNATES FKEE Pldc-up & PeHiwiy (it wl

384 Centre Street, Quinqf

>WfK
OUR SPECIALTY

'fZS00

Ris. ttSO

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
lMMhi|: HnAMBkini • load Tar ft Tiw Sflf

ImwmI • MKkiM PaUiNM • IM NrtaWa
• VM Topi ClMMd ftSmM • TlMkVMMMd
M IrtiriDi SlWiipcoiai * Pit ToachHip ft Mowl

*OaHMtCOT

Lkmned • iuvraaM Referral Shop

Reatab • Loloft EqvipaMrt

2 UcMHod Appraison

CoMskNi Repair TadMidcns

6nbs IuIoIMOi PiMiiws

car's oU quickly. The service

centers all feature Pennzoil

brand motor oil.

• Check condition of

hoses and belts. Blowing a

hose or breaking a belt is bad

anytime. In winter, it can be

disastrous.

" Wash and wax your car

to protect it during cold

months.

Step 3: Better Safe
than Sorry

• Keep a throw rug or

towel and an old shower cur-

tain in your car. You can use

them when kneeling next to

your car or getting under it.

• Keep a set of battery

cables and a large flashlight

with extra batteries on hand

for emergencies.
• Keep basic first-aid

supplies in your glove com-

partment.

Step 4: Words to Live
By

• Ifyour door locks have
frozen, hold your key care-

fully over an open flame to

heat it Insert into the frozen

lock as needed.
• As every driver's edu-

cation teacher tells you, steer

INTO a skid.

• Always, always keep
your gas tank at least half

full.

• In all, remember that

winter driving requires extra

attention, so brake gently,

accelerate gently and steer

gently.

Tr^anowan, owner of two
shops called Transmissions
by Lucille," is also the

spokeswoman for Jifiy Lube
International. The company
has sent her all over America

to present car care advice to

the public.

Jifly Lube, which began in

1979, now has 1,470 centers

in 48 states. For other inter-

esting information about car

care, visit the company's Web
site at www. jifiylube.com.

Computer

Program

Offers Help
Here's a great way to turn

your computer into a piece

of car care equipment. Just

slip Carley's Car Care Guide

into your IBM-compatible

personal computer and

you'll have an electronic

book at your fingertips.

It provi(fes helpful hints

and detailed instructions on

all aspects of basic mainte-

nance. It also features a huge

glossary of technical terms.

In addition, there arc arti-

cles on technical subjects of

current interest, such as anti-

lock brakes (ABS), air bags,

emissions, computerized

engine controls and many
vaxxt.

The Car Care Guide, an

MS-DOS program that can

also be run under Windows,
comes on a 1.44 MB, 3.5-

inch diskette. It requires a

mouse. VGA or SVGA
cokx- monitor and hard drive.

You can onler your gukle

by sending a check or
money onler for $14.95 to

Car Care Council, Dept.

WE7-CCG, One Qajde
Lake Drive, Port Clinton,

OH 43452.
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Harold Campaign Brunch,

Pre-EIection Rally Sunday
A Campaign Brunch and Sons of Italy Center, 120

Pre-Election Rally for City Quarry St., Quincy.

Councillor Paul Harold will Donation is $10 per per-

be held Sunday from 10:30 son. Tickets will be avail-

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the able at the door.

Ayers Harvest Brunch
Fundraiser Sunday

Ward 6 City Councillor Ocean Club at Marina Bay,

Bruce Ayers and his wife 319 Victory Rd., North

Maureen will hold a Harvest Quincy.

Brunch in support of his re- Donation is $25 per per-

election campaign Sunday son. Tickets will be avail-

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the able at the door.

Fuel, Water Assistance Applications Available
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
is accepting applications for

fuel assistance and sewer

and water assistance.

Braintree, Milton,
Quincy and Weymouth
residents who need help in

paying home heating bills

may be eligible for the fed-

erally funded fuel assistance

program. Homeowners may
also be eligible for sewer

and water assistance, a

state-funded program.

Appointments are neces-

sary for new applicants.

For fuel assistance,

homeowners and renters

may be eligible. Eligibility

is based upon household
size and income. In deter-

mining income, QCAP uses

an applicant's last four

weeks of information.

All types of heat covered

with the program - oil, gas,

electric, and cases in which
heat is included in the rent.

The amount of beneHt pro-

vided to each household

also depends upon both in-

come level and household

size.

For sewer and water as-

sistance, the amount of

benefit provided is equal to

25 percent of the annual

water and sewer bill, or

$200, whichever is less.

Program recipients are

also eligible for:

• 33 percent discount on
Mass. Electric bills.

* 20 percent discount on

Boston Gas bills.

• 40 percent discount on
Boston Edison bills.

* $9.50 discount on
monthly telephone bills.

For more information on
fuel assistance or water and

sewer assistance, call 479-

8181 ext. 101.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

'ri'

The South Shovels Largest andMost Prestigious Massage Center

o o/ A massage

would feel

great right

now.

'That gift certificate was the best gift I

have ever xecewiedV— Braintree Resident

"Several of my co-workers receive

massages regularly. I was very skeptical

until my first - now Tm a believer!''

— Weymouth Resident

Holiday

Gift

Certificates

*vailabl'

SOinH SHORE

PLAZA

B,aintr«.5Co^*^

MASSAGE
I'nilt ssi»>n.il rill rapi iiiu Ma-^s-tju

$1000
One Hour Full

Body Therapeutic

Massage
Regularly $49,50

OR
One HalfHour

Massage
Regularly $29.50

Pain Relief In Just One Hour!

X

NOW
HIRING

TALENTED
THERAPISTS!

r T

I
I

i
I

I i

I I

i
i

Back,
MASSAGE
I'mfi ^siiMi.iI Hituiitmil ^l.^s-..lU' $20001

Massage 1

SWFDISH • SPORTS • DEEP TISSUE ' NottobecombmedwithotheroflfJers. 'New cUeoa only. •Expires 1/15/98.

Nm to be combined with other offen.
|

K|^',|^^ .g^^ .^^ MMi tflto MMW MM WtM HHI > Mit ^HB MM W^B ^I MM MH MM ttHi H^B MM MM MM MM MB

Couples
i

Massage!

AvroFF
I

*49 HalfHour Regularly $59 >

*89 Hour Regularly $99 I

Bring in a spouse or i

friendand treat the
\

both ofyoul \

I WOT to oe comoinea WHO ourei wwa**
| ^ ^ ••rk /%»» I

L--^^^^*i^'------.-J National Massage Therapy week October 19-25tn l
Not to be coBtlHtied with other ofiei's. i

New aiefitsoBiy.*es]Hi«s 1/15/98. J

(^ 335 Washington St • Suite 203 • Braintree • 617-356-1700

^ Monday-Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. • SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

kK
rilH Ihri
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Sun Sports
Hosts Winless D-YFriday

Bregoli, Defense Keys
To Raiders' Big Win
Over Taunton, 22-8

By LIAM FITZGERALD
For a team that has

struggled through the early

part of the season, last Fri-

day's 22-8 victory over vis-

iting Taunton was just what

the North Quincy High

School football team needed.

Following the Old Col-

ony League win, the Red

Raiders presented the game
ball to assistant coach Pete

Zoia, a member of the first

North Quincy High football

team in 1933 who celebrated

his 80th birthday earlier in

the week.

The Red Raiders, which

improved to 2-2 in the CXTL

and 2-3 overall, look to

climb up to the .500 mark

when they host OCL foe

Dennis-Yarmouth (0-5, 0-6)

Friday night at 7 at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Through six games, D-Y
has yielded 223 points (37.2

points per game) and scored

just 64 (10.7 ppg), but NQ
head coach Ken McPhee is

not about to let the Red

Raiders look past this

week's opponent.

"This is a game we
should win, but we have to

go out and make it happen,"

said McPhee. "They're go-

ing to be sky-high, thinking

we're the one team they can

beat
"

North will be short-

handed, as senior tri-captain

Kevin Bowes will miss his

second straight game with a

SENIOR WIDE RECEIVER Mark Stanton, one of North's most reliable receivers, corrals a

two-point conversion pass from Chris Bregoli as Taunton's Mike Dunham looks away.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

NORTH QUINCY'S MIKE Powers, who caught a

touchdown and collected his fourth interception in the win

over Taunton, leaps to break up a pass. The NQ defense was

the story of the game, recording two sacks, a fumble

recovery and three interceptions .

badly sprained ankle. Senior of mononucleosis after mak-

Matt Allen has stepped in at ing five tackles for losses in

offensive and defensive last Fridav's victory.

tackle for Bowes. North will

also be without sophomore

linebacker Brian Deptula.

who will sit out with a case

In the win over Taunton,

the NQ's offense could not

get in gear early, while the

defense stifled the Tigers'

throughout the game.

The Tigers (1-3, 1-4-1)

threatened on their second

possession but came up

empty. NQ's Mike Douglas

sacked Ryan Colton (3-of-

13, 32 yards) for a nine-yard

loss, setting up a 41-yard

field goal that sailed wide

left.

The North defense stood

tall on Taunton's next drive,

highlighted by a Dan Toland

sack and a fumble recovery

by Douglas at North's 23-

yard line. Subsequently,

NQ's offense began to click,

sparked by senior running

back Jay Turner (21 carries,

138 yards). Turner raced 18

yards on the first play, fol-

lowed by junior quarterback

Chris Bregoli's 39-yard pass

to senior wide receiver Mark

Stanton to Taunton's 16.

Senior fullback Mike

Powers (10 carries, 55 yards)

then rumbled 1 1 yards to the

five. Three plays later. Bre-

goli connected with senior

YOUTH FOOTBALL

tight end Frank McNamara
(five catches) on a four-yard

touchdown pass. North led,

6-0, at the break.

North opened up some
breathing room in the third

when Bregoli (9-of-19, 115

yards) completed a 14-yaid

touchdown pass to Powers,

who provided the drive's

highlight when he dragged

Taunton defenders en route

to a 28-yard run. Turner

caught the two-point con-

version from Bregoli.

"I was pleased with how
Bregoli came out in the sec-

ond half and took what the

defense gave him," said

McPhee.

Taunton's next two pos-

sessions resulted in intercep-

tions-one by Turner, the

other by McNamara. The

pick by McNamara was fol-

lowed by a 12-play, 84-yard

drive that culminated in Bre-

goli's three-yard touchdown

run. Stanton caught the two-

point conversion pass for a

22-0 lead.

The visitors got on the

board when Artie Brown

returned the ensuing kickoff

80 yards for a touchdown.

Taunton converted the two-

point play, but would not

score again as the NQ de-

fense tightened up (and

Powers snared his fourth

interception) to close out the

much-needed triumph.

"We got some huge per-

formances from our de-

fense," said NQ defensive

coordinator Sean Glennon.

"We only allowed 12 yards

of offense in the first half

and 62 for the game, which

is tremendous."

Glennon commended the

outstanding performances of

senior tri-captain nose guard

Brian Wells, senior defen-

sive backs Manny Vasquez

and Matt Kane, sophomore

defensive ends Toland and

Brian Linskey, sophomore

defensive lineman Joe

Donahue, Douglas, Powers,

McNamara, Deptula and

Turner.

Panthers, Apaches, Manets Close To Title Game
The Quincy Point Pan-

thers, North Quincy

.Apaches and Houghs Neck

Manets all took a big step

closer to a berth in the

Quincy Youth Fwitball

League Championship with

victories this past Sunday

The Panthers (4-2) will

gam a spot in the Nov. 2

title game with a victory

over the Milton Mustangs

(0-6) in this coming Sun-

day's 1 p.m. game.

The winner of the 2:30

p.m. game between the

Apaches (5-1) and Manets

(4-2) will determine who
will advance to the champi-

onship from the other divi-

sion.

In the 4 p.m. game, the

West Quincy Elks (4-2) take

on the Squantum Storm (1-

5). AJl games arc at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium,

WoUaston.

Last Sunday, the Pan-

thers edged the Hlks. 12-8.

thanks to a diving intercep-

tion by Kris Kamborian at

his own one-toot line with

less than 30 seconds remain-

ing. Mike Regcn made the

play possible by tipping

Elks' quarterback Dan Dug-

gan's pass, which was in-

tended for Chris Kerr in the

end zone.

The Elks' powerful run-

ning game, led by Scott

Kelly, Dan DiNardo and

Mike Ryan, resulted in

Ryan's one-yard touchdown

run. DiNardo added the two-

point conversion for an 8-0

halflime lead. The Panthers

took the second halfs open-

ing kickoff and marched

downfield, led by the strong

attack of James LaFlcur ani

Mike Lorenzano. Lorenzano

Research saves lives.

Affwriconltoorf
AMOdaNon«

hooked up with Mark Chella

for a 10-yard touchdown to

cut the deficit to 8-6 with

4:42 left in the third.

Regen had a strong effort,

settmg up the Panthers'

second TD. Regen, Loren-

zano and Chella did the bulk

of the groundwork. The

touchdown was scored on a

key block from LaFleur and

gave the Panthers a 12-8

lead with 4:54 left to play.

With just over three

minutes left, the Elks started

a drive from their own 35

with great running by Kelly

and DiNardo and strong play

by Duggan. Duggan then

threw the pass that Kam-
borian intercepted to seal the

huge victory. For the Pan-

thers, Chris Bolter, Keith

Ryan, Matt Hodges and Joe

Whiffen were among the

defensive standouts.

In other action, the

Apaches necored their fifth

win, a 27-8 triumph over

the Mustangs. Led by QB
Pat Bregoli, the Apaches'

high-powered offense soxed

three times in the first quar-

ter.' On the Apaches' first

play, Bregoli hit Joe Filzpa-

trick on a 55-yard sconng

pass.

On the Apaches' next

possession, Bregoli pitched

to Charlie Sorrento, who
raced 68 yards for a touch-

down and added the two-

point conversion Jor a 14-0

lead.

Apache ' Icker Dave Ro-

chon booteci the ensuing

kickoff deep into Mustang

territory, and the Mustangs

fumbled the ball away.

Three plays later, Ryan

Famham scored on a 15-yard

run. Rochon kicked the

point after for a 21-0

halftime lead.

The Apaches opened the

second half with a 45-yard

touchdown run by Fitzpa-

trick. The Mustangs' offense

mounted a good drive capped

off by an eight-yared scoring

run. The two-point conver-

sion was good, closing out

the scoring at 27-8.

Playing well defensively

for the Apaches were Joe

Burke, Charlie Vidoli, Den-

nis Thomson, Scott

MacDonald, Kevin HoUeran

and Kevin Gaughan. Offen-

sively, Chris Marinelli,

Cornelius Glavin and Ro-

chon had g(K)d games on the

line while MacDonald and

Vidoli ran the ball well in

the second half.

In other action, the Ma-

nets defeated the Storm, 36-

13. Manet QB Jordan Virtue

opened up the first drive

completing two of three

passes to bring the Manets

deep into Storm territory.

Danny Galligan scored on a

10-yard touchdown run and

Virtue completed the two-

point conversion pass to

Paul Flynn.

The Storm returned the

enusing kickoff 80 yards for

a touchdown, cutting the

deficit to 8-6. A few plays

later, Flynn broke out of the

pack for an 80-yard touch-

down. Later in the half, Vir-

tue completed a long bomb
to Flynn for a 70-yard

touchdown, then ran it in for

the two-pointer and a 22-6

halftime lead.

In the third, Jason Moore
scampered 20 yards for a

Manet TD. Paul McAteer
intercepted a pass to give the

ball back to the Manets,

which took advantage with a

30-yard touchdown pass to

Brian Keefe. Flynn com-

pleted the two-pointer for a

36-6 lead. Billy McKeon

made a spectacular intercep-

tion for the Manets. The

Storm added a TD and extra

point, making the final

score 36-13.

The Manets' offensive

line of Joe Heam, Brian

Chenette, Paul Picarski,

Donnie Brooks and Andy

McWalter played outstand-

ing football. Defensively,

the Manets were sparked by

Jason Moore, Dan Durocher,

Robbie Tatem, Bill Reid,

Mike Quigley, Corey Place,

Dave Grogan, Brian Malone,

Chris Jacques and Keith

Hartshone.

Manets Mike "Mae
Money" Sullivan, Scan

Munchbach and McAteer

gained a lot of yardage on

the ground and Sean

Richardson caught some

passes and dkj a good job

kicking and punting. Backup

QB Josh Giordani saw some

action in the fourth quarter

and played well in his first

varsity ^Tpearance.
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Tough Road Test For Presidents

Quincy Must Contain

Plymouth North's

^Unusual' Offense
By LIAM FITZGERALD

The Quincy High School

football team passed its first

test with flying colors, win-

ning four of is flrst five

games, including three Old

Colony League matchups.

Now comes the seocmd

test, which on paper appears

to be the tougher of the two,

with games at Plymouth

North, Silver Lake and

Barnstable and home con-

tests against Falmouth and

North Quincy.

The three road games are

against teams with overall

records over .500 as of this

week: Plymouth North (2-2

Atlantic Coast League, 4-2

overall). Silver Lake (3-1

OCL, 5-1) and Barnstable

(3-0 OCL, 4-2). TTie two

other opponents, Falmouth

(2-2 OCL, 2-4) and North

Quincy (2-2 OCL, 2-3),

both picked up much-needed

league wins last week and

look to make more noise in

the weeks to come.

Will the Presidents (2-1

OCL, 4-1) be up to the

task? Their head coach, Peter

Chella, believes they will

be, thanks to improvements

across the board and talent

on both sides of the ball.

"We do face some tough

competition, but I think

we'll be ready for the chal-

lenge," he said. "TTie young-

sters seem to have put their

mistakes behind them.

"I'm looking for more of

the same, which includes

going right at the opposing

defenses and finding the an-

swers when we need them."

Quincy begins its quest

for a successful second half

Friday night at 7 when the

Presidents visit non-league

foe Plymouth North, a Di-

vision 3 team in the ACL.

The Blue Eagles suffered

their second league loss last

Friday at the hands of unde-

feated Randolph (4-0 ACL,
5-0 overall). PN fell behind,

28-0, made a valiant come-

back with 21 fourth-quarter

points, but eventually lost,

42-21.

Chella attended the game
and was quite impressed

with the Blue Eagles' strong

running attack, which accu-

mulated 258 yards. Brett

Burkhead (11 carries, 92

yards, two TD's) and Steve

Huggon (13 carries, 125

yards, TD) were the Blue

Eagles' catalysts.

"They have an excellent

running game, which comes

from the unusual offense

they use, the Delaware

Wing-T," he said. "There's a

lot of motion, a lot of pull-

ing and trapping. They have

a lot of ^)eed and quickness

and run it well.

"We haven't seen it be-

fore, so we're taking the

Red Raider Girls Clinch

First-Ever Tourney Berth

Flynn's Two Goals LiftNQ OverD-Y
For the first time in the

its 20-year history, the

North Quincy High School

girls' soccer team qualified

for tournament play with a

2-0 win over visiting Den-

nis-Yarmouth last Thursday.

"The reaction from

around the city has been

phenomenal," said NQ head

coach Paul Bregoli after his

team improved to 7-5-4 with

the victory. 'Teachers, stu-

dents, football players, eve-

ryone is calling to congratu-

late us on a job well done.

"The girls are absolutely

thrilled and I'm proud of all

of them. They worked so

hard and deserve what

they've gotten. 1 said before

the season that this could be

our breakthrough year and to

the girls' credit, it has been.

It's been a great season, and

if we keep it up, we could

go far in the tournament."

Before they turn their

attention to tournament

play, the Red Raiders take

on crosstown rival Quincy

Saturday at 7 p.m. in the

regular season finale fin-

both teams. The NQ-Q
boys' soccer game is at 5

p.m. Both will be played at

r®
Veterans Memorial Stadium.

In the victory over D-Y,

the visitors controUed play

early until North senior tri-

captain forward Laurie Flynn

scored the first of her two

goals (her 10th and 11th of

the season) at the six-minute

mark. Pressure by NQ jun-

ior forward Betsy Stone

forced a turnover, followed

by a pass from senior tri-

captain mid Kristen Keohane

to sophomore mid/forward

Ashley Murphy, who fed

Flynn for the goal.

"That is the key to us

scoring goals-teamwork,"

said Bregoli. "All four girls

worked for that goal, and

when we do that consis-

tently, we're tough to beat."

The Red Raiders main-

tained the slim lead for most

of the game, thanks in part

to the stalwart defensive

play of freshman Jen Con-

ley. Mids Dorothy Cronin, a

junior, and Kellee Conley, a

freshman, along with Keo-

hane, who shut down D-Y's

Registration For Skating

Classes Begins Nov. 6

best player, Leah Stone,

also drew the praise of their

coach.

Finally, with 5:45 left in

the game, the Red Raiders

added to their lead when

freshman mid Stacy Szcesuil

booted a comer kick which

Flynn headed by the keeper.

North junior keeper Kris-

ten Bowes, who made six

saves, preserved her eighth

shutout with an incredible

save late in the game.

"The ball was over her

head," said Bregoli, "and

almost in the net when she

readied up and deflected it,

then slapped it out."

In earlier action, the Red

Raiders' offense got on track

in a 4-0 triumph at Taunton

last Tuesday. Keohane took

a nice pass from Jen Conley

and crossed the ball over to

Cronin, who deflected it in

for a 1-0 halftime lead.

North pulled away with

three second-half goals, the

first of which came at 13-

minute mark by Cronin,

who knocked in a ndxiund

for her seoMid goal of the

game. At the 31-minute

mark, sophomore mid Jill

Nicholson, who played with

QUINCY'S DEFENSIVE UNE, from left, Jim Quigky, Sean Fitzpatrick, Nathan DoRosario,

Dan Nichol and Steve Wiltshire, will have the task of containing Plymouth North's explosive

ofTense before it reaches the open field. The Presidents took advantage of the bye week to

study the Blue Eagles' Delaware Wing-T offense, which accumulated 258 rushing yards in a

loss to Randolph last Friday.

(Sun f^oto/Robert Bosworth)

extra week off to study it in

detail. It's a dangerous, ex-

plosive offense that can re-

sult in long touchdown

runs. Hopefully we'll be

able to contain it aiKl keep

the ball out of their hands."

Quincy, meanwhile, will

counter with the talented trio

of senior quarterback Kevin

Moore (one TD pass, four

TD runs), senior tailback

Shaun Faherty (630 yards,

seven TD's) and senior full-

back Steven Maze (four TD
runs).

The Presidents (1-1 on

the road in '97) are confident

they can play with anyone,

but Chella and his staff are

keeping the team's confi-

dence at a manageable level.

"The kids are feeling

good about themselves and

what they've accomplished,"

he said, "but it's the job of

the coaching staff to make

sure they focus on the task

ahead of them, which is

Plymouth North.

"We almost got beat by

Plymouth South, a team we

shouldn't have had that

much trouble with, so I

think the kids understand

that they can't overlook

anyone."

THE NORTH QUINCY girls' soccer team and coaching staff celebrate the Red Raiders'

tournament-clinching victory over Dennis-Yarmouth. At right m the dark shirt is head coach

Paul Bregoli, who guided North to its first tournament appearance in the team's 20th year of

existence. (Photo courtesy ofNancy Stone)

a strained hamstring, took a

great pass from Stone and

beat the keeper from eight

yard out. Flynn closed out

the scoring when she stole a

clearing pass, broke in alone

and banged it in for her

ninth goal.

"We hadn't scored in

three-and-a-half games, so

that first goal was a huge

relief," said Bregoli. "It took

the pressure off and we wctb

a lot more at ease after it."

Meanwhile, the Red

Raiders' junior varsity girls'

soccer team has compiled an

impressive 8-3-4 record. The

season finale was slated few

yesterday (Wednesday) at 4

p.m. against visiting rival

Quincy.

NQ has been led by the

solid defensive play of Laura

Hamilton, Caitlin Powers,

Rachel O'Hara and Conine

Sullivan. Other standouts

include mids Kristin Cough-

lin and Kathlyn Gates and

goalkeeper Rima Ashman-

skas. Leading scorers are

Lauren Awed (10 goals) and

freshman Colleen Lahar

(seven goals). Lauren Pizzi

and Jenelle Hersey lead the

team in assists with five

apiece.

Coaches Mark Scanlan

and Frank O'Donahue credit

the team's exceptional work

ethic and cohesiveness as the

keys to their success. Both

coadies expect big things

from the team in the years

to come.

Registrations begin Nov.

6 for ice skating classes to

be held at 16 MDC ice

skating rinks, including

Shea Rink in Quincy.

There are weekend, eve-

ning and afternoon classes

for children and adults.

Fee for the seven-week

course is $75 per child, $85

per adult. For specific sign-

up dates and times, call the

Bay State Ice Skating

School at 781-890-8480.

REPORT STREET

UOHT OUTAGES
24houf5rH

7ckiys

376-1490

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FELL OUT TfflS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME.

STREET.

cmr STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ) PLEASE BILL ME

f
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results ®
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer fall season continuedwith

a full slate of games.

Five-year olds

In the US Trust Division,

Kevin Jago, Craig Kelly and

Sarah Minton sparked the

CelticGreen effort. The Blue

Barracudas were paced by

the play of Colleen Clark,

Zachary Dwyer and Kevin

Therrien. Leading the way

for the Blue Devils were

Stephanie Annessi, Matthew

DeCilio and Matthew

Layden. Top players for the

Yellow Bumblebees were

Michael Benoit, Robert

Green and Colleen Down-

ing. Cassandra Brifett,

Keegan Carmadella and

Kristen Durrette turned in

strong efforts for the Grey

Sharks.

In the Bank Boston Divi-

sion, the Black Pantherswere

led by Timothy Young,

Carissa MoreiU-Pecce and

Amanda Malum. The Ma-

roon Monsters were sparked

by Malachy Mahoney, Bryan

McElhinney and Luke

McLellan. Victor Alberti,

Ryan O'Connell and

Brendan Harrington paced

Orange Crush. The Purple

Grapes' top performers were

Samantha Ali, Leslie

Campbell and Shannon

McDonagh. Ryan Gately,

Thomas Higgins and Colin

Dailey played well for the

Red Devils.

Under 8 Girls East

Atty. Robert W. Hamais

took on Atty. John T. Dia-

mond HI. Top players for

Harnais were Samantha

Akoury, Jacquelyn Callahan

and Abigail Riddell. Playing

well for Diamond were

Franchesca Donaghy, Tori

Mansfield and Brenna

Morrisey.

Atty. Peter J. Muse went

up against Ravin & Flavin.

Sparkingthe Museffortwere

Bethany Keenan, Brittany

McKeon and Emily Milone.

Ashley Kostka, Kasey

McAteer and Jamie Riley

turned in solid efforts for Fla-

vin.

O'Malley's Gym battled

Atty. David Mahoney.

O'Malley's standouts were

Kaylene Gobbi, Ellen Lohan

and Molly Maguire. For

Mahoney, Meghan Grcally,

Courtney Saylor and Chris-

tina Sorenson were the top

performers.

Atty. James J. Tomey Jr.

was led by Corrinne Barry,

Shannan Barton and Claire

Feeney.

Under 8 Giris West

Fire Extinguisher played

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Leading the way for

Fire were Kerin Cox, Kerry

Donaghey and Andrea

DiTullio. There was no re-

port for Colonial.

Barry's Deli took on The

Quincy Sun. Barry's

standouts were Amy
Carchele, Simone Leary and

Alexandra Nee. Playing well

Tor The Sun were Leah

Buoceheri, Lucia LeDonne

ad Tma Schifone.

t

Quincy Police Athletic

League went up against The

T-Shirt Master. There was

no report for PAL. Pacing

the T-Shirt effort were Jes-

sica DiPietro, Kate Chemicki

and Ellen Quinn.

Berry Realty Trust was

sparked by Michaela

Kilcullen, Amanda Kelley

and Stephanie Lee.

Under 8 Boys North

Quincy Fire Local 792

went upagainst Abbey Travel

Service. Fire's key players

were Douglas Lunsford,

Mark O'Brien and John Ses-

sions. Playing well for Ab-

bey were Edward Kirby,

Brian O'Connell and Jason

Steams.

Thomas P. McDonald In-

surance battled Bruce Ayers.

Bennett Locke, Sean

Pekkinen and Richard Shea

were the standounts for

McDonald. Turning in strong

games for Ayers were Erik

Johnson, Philip Kim and Jeff

Rackauskas.

U-Rent-It took on Feenan

Financial Group. U-Rent-It's

leaders were Robert

Campbell, Daniel Diggins

and Richard Rines. Feenan

was sparked by the efforts of

Jason Laura, Justin Laura and

Paul Reardon.

JJ Foley's key players

were Tom Pepe, Daniel

Findley and Brendan Foley.

Under 8 Boys South

Wiz Kidz Toys battled

Robert E. Burke Jr. Co. Chris

Chase, Tom Conley and

Chris Doyle led the way for

Wiz Kidz. Burke's standouts

were Christopher Brown,

John Ciccarielio and Danny

Munkley.

Merrill Lynch went up

against Frozen Freddies.

Playing well for Lynch were

Aren Bellando, Kyle Craig

and Joshua Geddis. Jordan

Bush, Stephen Muller and

Michael Thomas Powers

were the leading players for

Freddies.

Quincy Sons of Italy took

on Beacon Sports. Sparking

the Sons were Jordan Alther,

Nolan Connors and Patrick

Totten. Turning in strong

games for Beacon were

ChristopherConley, Michael

Gates and Edward Hugill.

There was no report for

Buccini's Mister Sub.

Under 8 Boys West

Bolea Funeral Home
tangled with Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank. Bolea's

top performers were Edward

Grennon, Billy

Constantopoulos and Eric

Aronson. Sparks for Colo-

nial were provided by David

Richards, Kenny Lok and

Tan Campbell.

Reggie's Oil Co. battled

Quincy EMT Training.

Reggie ' s leaderswere Patrick

Morrissey, Paul Delucia and

Timothy Schow. Pacing

EMT were Adam Squatrito,

Benjamin Francisco and

Steven Anastasi.

A. Hohmann Co. Inc.

went up against Paul Harold

Club. Hohmann's top play-

ers were Kieran Morrissey,

Erik Anglehart and Matthew

Meyers. Harold did not re-

port.

Under 10 Giris East

Goalsby Kerriann Cabral,

Eileen Deasy and Kristen

Maher lifted Embroidery

Plus over Hamel, Wickens&
Troupe, 3-0. Adding single

assists were Maria Moscato,

Paula Kirby and Alicia

Hemenway, while Courtney

MacNeill, Marissa Monaco

and Paula Kirby also played

well for EP. H, W & T was

paced by Marissa Ayer, Lynn

Davis, Alexandra Findley,

Mary Kate Gibson, Danielle

Rines and Katherine Doyle.

Deware Funeral Home
topped Shear Excitement, 4-

1 , on goals by Laura Norton,

Megan Therrien, Molly Grif-

fm and Caitlin Wilson. Single

assists were by Katelyn Nee,

Shannon Clark, Caitlin Saia

and Natasha Ricci. Rachel

Stavros scored for Shear,

which got solid efforts from

Bridget Coleman and Julian

Freeman.

Caitlin McCleary notched

a goal and an assist for Lydon

Funeral Home in a 3-0 blank-

ing of Altrusa. Michelle

Fabrizio also scored a goal,

Tara Whooiey added an as-

sist and Jennifer Geraghty,

Lilian Sticco and Kelly

McManus played strong

games. Top players for

Altrusa were Nicole Saylor,

Jena McEachem and Jilllan

Rens.

Quincy Fire Local 792 and

Dan Raymondi Club battled

to a 1-1 tie. Katelyn Keeley

netted the goal for Fire, which

got top notch play from Jas-

mine Marshall, Christina

Alessandro and Emily

Alberti. Scoring for

Raymondi was Amanda
Maggio, assisted by Lauren

Austin. Other key perform-

ers were Carolyn Casper,

Adrienne Doucette and

Donna Concannon.

Under 10 Giris West

Telephone Workers Co-

Op Bank shut out Dwyer Oil,

3-0, on goals by Rebecca

Layden, Brianna Casciello

(also added an assist) and

Caitlin Fitzgerald. Also play-

ing well for the winners were

Cassandra Kurtzman, Anya

McKeon and goaltenders

Alison Dahlquist and

Courtney Dotoli. Dwyer's

sparks were provided by

Kathleen Forde, Heidi

Patschke and Jessica

Redfem.

Berkley Christian and

Courteney Hall each netted a

hat trick for Roche Brothers

Supermarkets in a 13-0 tri-

umph over Dependable

Cleaners. Stephanie Cesero,

Julianna Eagles and Blanche

Duggan each collected two

goals and Lauren Milone

added a goal. Single assists

were by goalkeeper Kelly

Breen, Elsie Duggan, Chris-

tian, Hall and Eagles. Other

top players for the winners

were Laura Pepjonovich,

Kaitlin Downing and

Caroline Radzik. Playing

well for DC were Jennifer

Reidy, Natalie Djerf, Sarah

Dodd, Kathleen Frawley,

Sarah Ellis and Devin Cahill.

Shauna Kelly notched two

goals and an assist to lead

Marina Bay over Atty. Rona

W. Goodman, 4-1. Erin

Connolly and Amy
Sandonato each collected a

goal and Christine Caples and

Shawna Kennedy each added

an assist for MB, which got

solid efforts from Katherine

Andreosatos, Jessica I^ee and

Diedre Kilcullen. Lauren

Still, with an assist from

Courtney Jago and Ann

Marie Campanale, netted the

Goodman goal. Teammates

Melissa Mcndall, Michaela

King, Nina Bandera, Mary

Burke and goalkeeper Katie

Anderson tumed in solid ef-

forts.

Under lU Boys West

Atty. Timminsand Patriot

Insurance Agency battled to

a 2-2 tie. Brendan Camell

and Matt Rhode notched the

goals for Timmins, with

single assists from Jason

Thomas and Andrew
Gormley. Eduardo Monzon,

Kevin Dudgeon and Mike

Browne played well for

Timmins. Scoring the PIA

goals were Eric Kenney and

Brian Hapgood, with single

assists from Joe Howlett and

David Arrufat. Matt Jaehnig

played well at sweeper.

Two goals apiece from

Santiago Vasques, Glenn

Gibbons and Jon Pelletier

helped Quincy Rotary to a 6-

2 victory over Quincy Lodge

of Elks #942. Other key con-

tributors for Rotary were

Chris McAuliffe, Wendell

Cosgrove and goalkeeper

John Cameron. Alexander

Mendez notched both goals

for the Elks, which got top

notch performances from

Nathaniel Johnson, Paul

Kustka and Ryan Bell.

David Djerf's four goals

sparked the Lions Club of

Quincy to a 9-2 triumph over

The Karsten Co. Matt Tobin

added two goals, Anthony

Gilbody, Mike Maxey and

Imran Moin each netted a

goal and Jon Glennon, Scott

Jackson, Chris March, Alex

Miner and Brian O'Dea each

chipped in an assist for the

Lions, which got solid ef-

forts from Blair Greene and

Taylor Brean. For the Karsten

squad, Derek Robertson and

Benson Luc netted the goals,

with one assist from Mike

Ferrara. Chris Iredale, Ian

Flaherty and Mike Ainsley

also played well.

Brandon Ranalli scored

twice to help Sheriff Jack

Flood top Citizens Bank, 4-

1. Stephen McDonagh and

Mike Regan each netted a

goal and Chris Rooney,

James Christie and Joe

Ceurvels each added an as-

sist for Flood, which got

strong games from Justin

Grimmel, Ray Marchandand

Joe Pratolongo. Chris Burke

scored for Citizens, assisted

by Myles Berry, Jonathan

Cahill and Robert DeAngelis.

Jon Allen, Sean Kennedy and

Carl Morris also tumed in

solid efforts.

Under 10 Boys East

Sean Mclntyre's hat trick

lifted Nynex to a 4-2 triumph

over The Ink Spot. Tom
Henry netted the other goal

for Nynex, which received

outstanding play from Kevin

Ouellette, John Murray and

David McSweeney. ForTIS,

Luca LeDonne notched both

goals, with single assistsfrom

Steven Sullivan and Ben

Tubo. Alsoplayingwell were

Eric Still, Patrick Dunn and

Nicholas Falbo.

Goals by Jared Tucker,

who also had an assist, and

Tom Nazzaro helped lead

Raffacl's Restaurant to a 2-1

win over Century Bank. An-

drew Donovan added an as-

sist and Frank Ricci, Brennan

Carey and .Andrew Keating

also played well for the win-

ners. Jonathan Brooks scored

for Century, which got strong

efforts from Brandon Cook,

William Gilcoine and An-

thony Lamonica.

Gutfl& by Adam
Valentino, Jeffrey Hogue,

Michael Griffm and Richard

Sweeney helped Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals

double up Keohane Funeral

Home, 4-2. Stephen Cremin,

Sandro Junkovic and Brian

Mak also chipped in solid

play for the winners. For

Keohane, Daniel Arredondo

and John Alexander each

scored a goal and Joseph

Griffin collected an assist.

Other top players were Benn

Johnson-Tattenbaum, Conor

Roche and Camilo

Arredondo.

Under 12 Giris

Hat tricks by Kathleen

Sullivan and Ashley Ridge,

along with two goals by

Meghan Coughlin, propelled

VERC Rentals to an 8-0 vic-

tory over School Committee

Woman Linda Stice. Ridge

added two assists and

Stephanie Kozlowski, Chris-

tina Forde, Michelle Tuori,

Shelia Jafarzadeh and Kate

Collins each chipped in as-

sist, while Emily Ross,

Marissa Powers and Amanda

Saylor also played well for

VERC.

Thegame between Braces

By Abramowitz and

Morri-ssey Senators was not

played.

Caitlin Terwillger's goal

proved to be the difference

for Mayor James Sheets in a

1-0 victory over Spillane &
Epstein, P.C. Laura McHugh,

Genevieve Humez-Rousseau

and Fionnula Ryan played

well for the winners. Top

performers for S&E were

Lynette Cedrone, Danielle

Rand, Thea DeLucia.

Mary Bloomer, Christine

Benoit, Keri O'Connell and

Sasha Mackey netted goals

for Skoler Orthodontics in a

5-0 win over Sunshine

Peaches. Single assists were

by Lynn Gilbody, Jessica

Bjork, Erika Djerf, Diane

Gilbody and Nicole Cahill.

Other standouts for the win-

ners were Julie Bodkin, Joan

Ranstrom and Krista

Aronson. Sunshine was

paced by Stephanie Labelle,

Brenna O'Brien, Megan

Hennessey and Jessica

Carella.

Under 12 Boys

Steve O'Brien scored two

goals for Quincy and S.S.

BIdg. in a 5-1 win over

Braintree Flower Shop. Dan

Cosgrove, Matt Hawko and

Alex Tringale each collected

a goal and Bill Cosgrove,

Scott Flaherty, Tom
Gallagher, Eric Lo and Mike

O'Mahoney each chipped in

assist, while KrisBorgendale

and Anand Jaggemath played

well for the winners. The BFS

goal was scored by John

Fitzgerald, assisted by Dean

Sandonato. Christopher Lee,

John Hanlon and Kevin

Hanlon also tumed in solid

efforts for BFS.

Thomas Ross notched two

goals to help lead Harry's

Pizza over The McDermott

Club, 7-0. Other goals were

by Daryl Costa, Matt

MacNeil, Kyle Costa, Kyle

Carmody and Daniel Rou-

leau, with two assists apiece

from Paul Grazioso and Leo

Levesque. Also playing well

for Harry's were Peter

Gilcoine, Mark Costello and

Pearse Lombard.

McDermott's standoutswere

Ben Kelleher, Brian

Sorensen, Matt Palmer and

Ryan Buckley.

Two goals by Brian Mar-

tin and single goals by

Brendan Craig, Richard

Stone and Daniel Graham

lifted Northland Seafood to a

5-2 victory over Atty. George

Burke. Timothy Randall also

played well for Northland.

For Burke, Ryan Feldhoff

had a goal and an assist,

Coleman McDonagh scored

a goal and Sean Sullivan

chipped in an assist. Ted

Fawell, Joe Norris and Alex

Hardy contributed solid play.

Brian Weeks notched two

goals and an assist to spark

Peterson Associates over

Beechwood Counseling, 4-

3. Joshua Hersey and Spen-

cer Peterson each netted a

goal andTim Mullen and D.J.

Lloyd each chipped in an as-

sist, while Brendan Linnane,

Kevin Mackey and Tom
Cabral also played well for

PA. Mark Tobin collected a

hat trick for Beechwood, with

two a.ssists from Parker Scott

and one from Pat Maxey.

Other key contributors were

Gregory Lanham, David

Oronte and Kevin Barry Jr.

Under 14 Giris

Kelly Manning's hat trick

propelled the Wizards to a 4-

win over the Sidekicks.

Meg Sullivan scored the other

goal and Lauren Magaldi,

Nancy Yankum, Caitlin

Doherty and Alex Powers

each added an assist. Kathryn

MacRitchie also played well

for the Wizards. Top players

for the Sidekicks were Julie

Rackauskas, Courtney

Breslin and goalkeeper Jen

Venuti.

(Cont'd on Pa^e 33)
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Presidents Secure Fourth
Straight Tourney Berth

For the fourth consecu-

tive year and 10th time in

head coach Tom Hender-

son's 13 years at the helm,

the Quincy High School

girls' volleyball clinched a

tournament berth Monday
with a 2-0 win over host

Plymouth North.

"We're getting more
consistency in our last few

matches, which is a good

sign at this time of year,"

said Henderson after the

Presidents secured their

third consecutive victory

and fifth in their last six

matches. "We're also get-

ting contributions from a lot

of players, which you need

if you want to advance in

the tournament."

The Presidents (9-5) still

have four regular season

matches left, beginning with

visiting Falmouth yesterday

(Wednesday) at 4 p.m.

NQ's Ross Will Bring
Hoop Skills To BC

VOLLEYBALL
Whitman-Hanson comes to

town Friday at 4 p.m., then

Quincy travels to Durfee

next Monday at 4 p.m.

The regular season finale

promises to be a memorable
match when Quincy hosts

rival North Quincy next

Tuesday at 7 p.m. The Red
Raiders swept the first

meeting, 2-0, on its home
court Oct. 2.

Leading the way for

Quincy in the 15-8, 15-6,

tournament-clinching tri-

umph over Plymouth North

was senior Erin Barry (six

kills, three digs).

Last Friday, the Presi-

dents rolled past visiting

New Bedford, 15-7, 15-9,

sparked by the perform-

ances of Barry (11 kills.

seven digs, four blocks),

senior Karen Goldrick (five

kills, one ace, five digs) and

freshman Jacqui Niosi (19

assists, one ace, two digs).

"That was a big win over

New Bedford, because it

was the first time we beat

them in the five years we've

played them," said Hender-

son. "Hopefully we'll use it

as a springboard to bigger

and better things."

In a 15-2, 15-1 triumph

over visiting Plymouth
South last Wednesday, the

Presidents were paced by

sophomore Colleen Nichol

(three kills, two blocks),

senior Mary Chenette (three

aces, two digs) and Niosi

(12 assists, three aces).

Sacred Heart Basketball Registration Saturday

Brian Ross, a 6-8, 220-

pound forward on the North

Quincy High School bas-

ketball team, will bring his

talents to Boston College

next fall, announcing his

decision last Wednesday to

become an Eagle.

Ross, an All-Scholastic

power forward, averaged 23

points, 11 rebounds, three

blocks and five assists a

game last season as a junior.

North Quincy coach Ted

Stevenson said playing in

the Big East and staying

close to home were the de-

ciding factors for Ross, who
chose BC over Boston Uni-

versity, Northeastern, New
Hampshire, St. Botiaven-

ture, Marist, Rider, Holy

Cross and Wichita State.

"It was a tough decision,

because there were a few

schools he really liked," said

Stevenson. "Once BC came
into the picture, it became

the front-runner.

Registration for Sacred

Heart-North Quincy Youth

Basketball will be held Sat-

urday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

in the Sacred Heart Parish

Hall.

Boys and girls ages 5-18

in the North Quincy, Squan-

tum and WoUaston areas are

eligible. (Others may be

accq)ted it parent/adult is

willing to volunteer as a

coadi.)

The fee for kindergarten-

Grade 2 is $20. The fee for

Grade 3-Grade 10 is $40 and

the fee for Grade 11-12 is

$45. The maximum fee per

family is $100.

For more information,

call Jim Donovan at 328-

8494, Frank McHugh at

328-3157 or Mark Jaehnig

at 472-3311.

"You can't get much
bigger than the Big East,

and he'll get a great educa-

tion on a beautiful campus

not far from home. It has all

he wants, and I'm very

happy for him."

Ross became the first NQ
player under Stevenson, now
in his 11th year at the helm,

to sign a Div. 1 scholarship.

The last NQ basketball

player, according to Steven-

son, to sign with a Div. 1

school was Mark Jellison,

who dkl so with Northeast-

em in 1974.

"This doesn't happen

often, obviously, and he's

worked very hard for it," said

Stevenson. "He and his par-

ents are relieved the long

process of deciding on a

school is finally over."

Stevenson was impressed

with the response new BC
coach Al Skinner gave when

Ross asked how he could

improve his skills during

his senior season.

"Coach Skinner told

Brian, 'Go back, have a

great senior year, enjoy it,

go to the prom and have

fun, then worry about BC
afterwards, when all that is

done,'" said Stevenson.

"That shows he's really in-

terested in Brian beyond his

basketball career."

With one season remain-

ing as a Red Raider player,

NQ's coach hopes his go-to

guy has a successful cam-

paign to conclude his high

school career.

"He's going to be our

main man down low this

year," said Stevenson. "If he

keeps working hard on his

game, he'll become even

better when he leaves for

BC.
"Since they don't have

many upperclassmen, they'll

be looking for big things

from him, and I think

they'll like -what they find in

Brian."

Woodward Soccer Team Ties Cambridge^ 2-2

St. John's Baseball Registration Sunday
Registration for St.

John's Baseball will be hekl

Sunday from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. at St. John's Lower

Church for girls and boys

ages 7-12.

The fee for the Farm ball pants, which can be

League (ages 7-9) is $40 per obtained for an additional

child. For the Little League $7-

(ages 10-12), the fee is $45. For more information.

All who participate will be call (781) 337-6727 after 6

required to wear gray base- P™-

In a 2-2 tie with the

Cambridge School, the

Woodwafd soccer team twice

had a one-goal lead, only to

see the visitors rally to even

the score.

Woodward took a 1-0 lead

when Stacey Queripel scored

a goal 17 minutes into the

game. Cambridge knotted

the score at 1-1 with a goal

in the final nainute of the

first half.

Janet McNamara put

Woodward back in the lead

with a goal 23 minutes into

the second half. Three min-

utes later, Cambridge again

tied the game.

Playing strong games for

Woodward were goalkeeper

Danielle Gatto, with 16

saves, along with co-captain

Stephanie Queripel, Audrey

Ferguson and Kathleen Hes-

ter.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 GO

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER

^^REGISTRATION
FOR THE SPRING 1998 SEASON
* PLAYERS BORN NO LATER THAN 1991 *

:4%^

$15/RETURNING PUYER FEE $45/FAMILY MAX

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 25
9AM-2PM

NEW PLAYERS MUST BRING BIRTH CERTIFICATE

$45 NEW PLAYER FEE $120/FAMILY MAX

Broad Meadows
Middle School
(Take Moffat Rd. off Sea St. to Calvin Rd.)

(gUINCY
^OUTH
SOCCER

P.O. Box 2209 QuincyMA 02269 472-9033

^^
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A Happy 80th Birthday To North Quincy's 'No. 20'

AMONG THE GIFTS presented to Pete Zoia at his 80th birthday celebratioii was Us framed GUESTS SIGNED A huge birthday card when they arrived at Pete Zoia^'s 80th birthday

Rtind jersey, which wiU be disptoycd in the North Quincy gym. From left are North Quincy p,rty. Zoia and his wife, Elaine, pose by the card,

hcwi coKh Ken McPhee, Zoia and his wife, Elaine.

FOUR FORMER QUINCY Point Junior football players joined their former coach Pete Zoia

at the tribute held in his honor. From lell, Frank Lommano, Dick Salvaggio, Zoia, Dinny

DiNanIo aad Bob PettineiL

THREE FORMER QUINCY High School fbotbaU players and good friends of Pete Zoia were

on hand for the tribute. With him here, lh>m left, are Vin Moscardelli, former Central Junior

High School principal; Mario (Mike) Cassali, former Central coach and Gnido (Budsy)

Pettinelli, former Quincy public school safety offBcer.

NORTH QUINCY HEAD footbaU coach Km McPhee, former Qui«7 High School head
FORMER FOOTBALL rivals, BiU SoUivan, longtime Quincy High School coach and

conch Jack Raymer and Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth, a QnfaKy High School graduate,
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ thire-sport star. Hank Pete Zoia at his birthday tribute.

:
those wishing Pete Zoia a happy 80th.

NOKTH QUINCY HIGH School Principal Peter Chrisom, right, and AasisUnt Principal

Omb FccMy presented Pete Zote (second flroni Ml) with a North Qnincy footbaU helmet

wtik Um Nn. 20, Mi nnac and "Mr. North Qnincy." At left b Steve Moynihan,

dkvctnr of liiiiinffM aflUrs for Qnincy PnbHc Schools and a former North Quincy

THE BIRTHDAY CAKE at Pete Zola's birthday bash, which was decorated with the number

20 and rtad "Happy Birthday Pete* almost looked too good to eat-but not quite.

(Sun photos/Robert Bosworth)

t
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Over 200 Attend Party
For 'Mr. North Quincy

'

NQ Football Legend
Pete Zoia Honored

At 80th Birthday Gala
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Teammates and oppo-

nents alike came to honor

Mr. North Quincy, Pete

Zoia, a man who transcends

all rivalries, at his recent

80th birthday celebration.

The festivities, which

were held at the North

Quincy Knights of Colum-

bus Hall, were attended by

more than 200 people from

across the city, state and

country, including Zoia's

wife of 58 years, Elaine,

their 13 children, 27 grand-

children and seven great-

grandchildren.

Mayor James Sheets pro-

claimed the day, Monday,

Oct. 13, as "Pete Zoia Day

in the City of Quincy."

Zoia, a member of the

first North Quincy High

School football team in

1933 and currently an assis-

tant coach, expressed his

gratitude to those who made

the event so special for he

and his family.

"It was beautifiil"

definitely a highlight of my
life," he said. "We had a

great time, and I'm so

thankful for everything eve-

ryone did for me.

"It brought back a lot of

nice memories, and I got to

see all my old friends, guys

that played with me and

others I coached. Even guys

I played against, they're all

good friends of mine, i never

made an enemy, I don't

think."

A two-time All-

Scholastic halfback and c^
tain of the 1935 Red Raid-

ers, Zoia extended his grati-

tude to current North Quincy

head football coach Ken

McPhee, who presented Zoia

with his framed No. 20 jer-

sey to be displayed in the

North Quincy gymnasium.

Zoia also received two

framed pictures from the

North coaching staff and

cards signed by North's

coaches, players and boost-

ers.

"Ken always praises me;

he's a great booster," said

Zoia, who noted that

McPhee was the first North

football players to receive

the Peter J. Zoia Jr. Schol-

arship, named in honor of

Zoia's late sor vho suc-

cumbed to Hodgkin's disease

in 1966 at the age of 14.

"All the players seem to

know my history, because

he never lets them forget

about the past, which is

great."

Among the other gifts

bestowed upon Zoia was a

North Quincy football hel-

met decorated with the No.

20, his name and "Mr.

North Quincy," a present

from North Quincy Princi-

pal Peter Chrisom and As-

sistant Principal Eileen

Feeney.

"What a beautiful trophy

that is," marveled Zoia, a

1936 graduate of North

Quincy High School. "TTie

school has been so great to

me and I'm so glad they

were able to share this day

with me."

The North Quincy hand

serenaded Zoia with a rendi-

tion of "On North Quincy"

and "Rah North Quincy,"

the latter Zoia called the

"real North Quincy fight

song, because it was written

by North Quincy teachers.

TTie other is not the origi-

nal."

One of Zoia's grand-

daughters, Tracey Beaulieu,

entertained the audience with

a song, "Hey, Pete Zoia!"

and later led the Zoia-ettes in

another tune, "These Are A
Few Of Pete's Favorite

Things."

Among those in atten-

dance were Jack Raymer,

former Quincy head football

coach; Bill Sullivan, long-

time Quincy head football

coach; Zoia's nephew, Dave

Burke, former North Quincy

head football coach; Nick

Malvesti, former Quincy

three-sport standout and

Quincy Sun Publisher

Henry Bosworth, a Quincy

High School graduate.

Other attendees included

Steve Moynihan, former

North Quincy football

player; Vin Moscardelli,

former Central Junior High

School principal; Mario

(Mike) Cassali, former Cen-

tral coach and Guido (Budsy)

Pettinelli, former Quincy

public school safety officer.

Four players Zoia

coached at Quincy Point

Junior School, Dinny Di-

Nardo, Frank Lommano,
Dick Salvaggio and Bob
Pettinelli, came to renew old

acquaintances and wish their

former coach well on his

birthday.

"I hadn't seen them in

years, so it was wonderful to

see them again," said Zoia.

"Those were great times; I

enjoyed coaching them and

hope they enjoyed playing

for me."

While he shares numer-

ous friendships with former

Quincy players and coaches,

Zoia makes special mention

of his perfect record against

the Presidents during his

playing days.

"We never lost to them

while I was on the team, and

I'm quite proud of that fact,"

said the Quincy High

School-North Quincy High

School Football Hall of

Fame member, adding that

he hopes this year's squad

can snap the three-game

h SHOOFITZ

i&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

127 "L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON • 268-7700

SHOOFITZ &WEARIT
will meet or beat any of

our competUors prices on

anything we carry in our

little emporium.

We are also pleased to

announce our 60 day

layaway policy to our

valued friends

and customers.

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

COOLING THE ENGINE
A car's cooling system relies on components in your car's cooling

a water pump to circulate the anti- system by red and green antifreeze

freeze/water mixture between the is used up in about two years, the

engine and radiator. When the en- system should be flushed and

gine is cold, the coolant only circu- treated to new antifreeze every two

lates within the engine so that it may years,

warm up faster. At about 195 de- Our ASE Certified technicians

grees Fahrenheit, the coolant heats at LEO & WALTS SUNOCO will do

the thennostat (located althe engine their part in making sure your car is

outlet or at the inlet to the water properly maintained, whether it is

pump) to the point at which it opens

to allow coolant to flow to the radia-

tor. The radiator cap utilizes a pres-

sure valve to raise the pressure in

something as simple as a tune-up to

more complex engine work. Here at

258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree, (843-

1550), we look forward to meeting

the cooling system about 1 5 psi to you and to giving your car the same

raise the boiling point about 40 de- level of personal attention we give

grees. Thus, the boiling point of a 50/ our own. We're "A Place Where

50 mixture of antifreeze and water Your CarCan Liver Longer." Sunoco

will be about 265 degrees Fahren- and most major credit cards hon-

heit in a well-functioning system. ored. We are your local source for

HINT: Because the corrosion propane for grills, motor homes, and

protection afforded the aluminum converted vehicles.

^OAf£ Of TH£ AS^PMP/We
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat rate, you get what you pay fori

m Leo & Walt's Sunoco
2SlOuineyAM^Bnintra»

843-1550

JOINING IN THE festivities was Pete Zoia's large family, front row, from left, daughters

Regina Galasso, Joanne Kelly, Carol Coward, Janet Campbell, Rhonda Nickley, Barbara

Younie and Beverly Gregory, wife Elaine and Pete. Bacl( row, sons Gregory Zoia, Dean Zoia,

Paul Zoia and daugliters Cheryl Paul and Gayle Ayoub. (Sun photo IRobert Bosworth)

losing streak against the

Presidents.

Zoia played football for a

total of 16 years, including

13 years with the Quincy

Varsity Club semipro team

and North Quincy Alumni
Team. He later coached

those squads, in addition to

Quincy Point Junior and

North Quincy Junior's

teams. He also covered high

school games for the Quincy

Ledger and Quincy Sun.

Now that he's 80, does

he have any plans to retire?

"I'll retire after we beat

Quincy," he said with a

smile. "I intended to retire

last year, but that didn't

happen. I still enjoy going

out on the field every day

and helping out, and if my
legs hold up, who knows
how long I'll hang around.

Hopefully for a while

longer,"

Qm Youth Soccer Round-Up
(Cont'd From Page 30

Beth Bloomer's goal, as-

sisted by Katie Markhard,

lifted the Metro Stars over

WoUaston BusinessAssocia-

tion, 1-0. Lisa Kelly and

Kaitlyn Slowe also played

well for the winners. Turn-

ing in strong outings for

WBA were Beth Houghton,

Tricia Layden and Caitlin

Munkley.

Kristen DiMattio netted

four goals for the Galaxy in a

9-0 triumph over the Cahill

Club. Also scoring for the

winners were Kelly

Coleman, Kate McHugh,

Merri Acton, Meaghan
MacTaggart and Laura

Matos. Meg MacTaggartand

Stacey Queripel each col-

lected two assists and

Carolyn King, Matos, Acton

and Jessica Smialek each

chipped in an assist. Chris-

tine Conley and Sharon

Leiman also played well for

the winners. For Cahill,

Courtney Barton, Christine

Kirbyand Jessie Powerswere

the standout players.

Under 14 Boys

Goals by Andy Ross, Pat

Jaehnig, Sean Goodale and

Andy Johnston sparked the

Tornados to a 4-0 shutout of

Keezer Sportswear. Mike

Tormey, Mike DeAngeloand

Steve Graham each had an

assist andAndy Lee and Billy

Croke also played well for

the winners. Keezer's lead-

ers were John Fennessey,

goalkeeper Paul Seaver and

Bobby McEvoy.

Bad Abbot's topped the

Hurricanes, 4-1, on goals by

Brandon Deshler, Vandi

Braima and Mark Chella. Pat

Ryder, Andy Smith and Eric

Borgendale also played well

for the winners. Bruce

Maggio netted the Hurricane

goal, while Colin Maxey,

Chris Chernicki and Dan

Wooster also played strong

games.

WJDA's 5(Hh Anniversary

High School Football

Games of the Week:

Friday, October 24th at 7pm

Dennis Yarmouth @ North Quincy

Pregame at 6;45pm

Saturday, October 25th at 2pm

Notre Dame versus Boston College

Football on

WJDA is beii^ brought

to you in part

JacksoD Square Paint

804 Broad Street in East Weymouth

Hancock Tire & Appliance

115 Franklin Street in South Quincy

Petar's Automotive & Eric's Autobody

330 Quincy Avenue in Quincy

WJDA
^-^^

South S«^

.^
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Obituaries

John F. Folan, 55
Insurance Co. Manager

A funeral Mass for John Folan, both of Quincy; a

daughter, Ann E. Folan of

Braintree; a brother, Donald

J. Folan of Nashua, N.H.; a

sister, Maureen Babcock of

Rea L. Treco, 99
Quincy Teacher For 30 Years

F. "Jack" Folan. 55, of

Quincy, was celebrated Oct.

17 at St. Mary's Church.

Mr. Folan died Oct. 13.

He was a manager at the Lewiston, Maine; and many

John Hancock Mutual Life nieces and nephews.

Insurance Co. for the past

29 years.

He served two tours of

duty in the Vietnam War
with the Marine Corps and

received many awards.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for 42 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary (Deschenes)

Folan; two sons, Mark W.
Folan and Christopher A.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701, or

the Shriners Bums Institute,

51 Blossom St., Boston,

MA.

A Thought

forTheWeek
YOU TELL ON YOURSELF

Ym IdM yowTKiflqr the Mends yoB Kck,

By tke very Baaaer ii wUch yoa speak,

^ the way yoa enploy ymir leisure tiac,

By the nc yw Bake of dollar aad disc . .

.

SCXHTDEWARE Yo* leiwhatywi art by thethtafiywi wear,

By the ipM la whkh yov bardcH bear,

By the Mud oTthtaii •( wMch 7M bufh,

lylhc ncardi y«i phyM the phoMiraph . .

.

Ywildl what ywi are by the way yoa walk.

By the thhv of wMch yoa ddiht to talk,

1^ the BMMer! which yo« bear defcat,

^ M riafie a thill as how yoa cat .

.

By the boaks yoa chooae fhm dK wel-fllled shelf,

! thcie ways yoa aore, or IcH, tei oa yoaneif . .

.

So there's realy BO partkk of seMC,

la the eflMl to keep ap FALSE PRETENSE ... •

•-AadHrUi

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

A private funeral service

was held for Rea L. (Dodds)

Treco, 99, of Braintree.

Mrs. Treco, a retired

Quincy teacher, died Oct. 16

at the John Scott Nursing

Home.
She taught in the Quincy

Public Schools for 30 years.

Her last post was at the for-

mer Quincy Point Junior

High School, where she

retired in 1967.

She was a member of the

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Massachusetts Teach-

ers Association, National

Educators Association, and

the American Association of

Retired Persons.

Mrs. Treco received a

bachelor's degree from

Boston University in 1938,

a master's degree from the

former Boston State College

in 1940, and a master's de-

gree from Boston University

in 1944.

She was born in North

Dakota.

Wife of the late Richard

M. Treco, she is survived by

a son, Richard M. Treco of

Fairfield, Conn.; four

daughters, R. Lorraine Rho-

des of Feraandina Beach,

Fla., Ruth E. McAuley of

Greenfield, R. June Mun-
nick of Braintree and

Roberta M. Lunt of Hamp-
ton, N.H.; 1 1 grandchildren,

and 17 great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Jean F. Innis, 69
Aide To The Elderly

A funeral Mass for Jean Sodality of St. John the

F. (Bjomholm) Innis, 69, of Baptist Church and was a

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. John the Baptist Church.

the

St.

former den mother m
scouting program at

Boniface Church.

Mrs. Innis is survived by
three sons, William C. Innis

of Marshfield and Jon H.

Innis and Edward A. Innis,

Mrs. Innis died Oct. 18

in Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

A lifelong Quincy resi- both of Quincy.

dent, she worked as an aide Burial was in St

to the elderly.

She was a member of the

Germantown Senior Citi-

zens Club and the Ladies

Mary's
Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-
neral Home, 74 Ehn St.

Sarah J. Radell, 20
Suffolk University Student

J

A funeral Mass for Sarah

Radell, 20, of Quincy,

was celebrated Oct. 18 in

Sacred Heart Church.

Miss Radell died Oct. 15

in Quincy Hospital.

A 1995 graduate of

North Quincy High School,

she was in her second year

at Suffolk University in

Boston.

Grandma loved

classic poetry.

traveling

and Grandpa
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\qce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board oi her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you bve.

nUioUMO^untrafiServicc

786 HwKOCk street • Quincy 617-773^^551

Mtmber by hnriMion 0H3(/ National Selected Morticians

While in high school, she

was on the swim team, a

member of the chorus, and

secretary of her class.

Miss Radell worked part-

time at Java Joe's in Milton

and at the Coffee Break

Cafe in Wollaston.

She is survived by her

mother, Barbara (McGrath)

Radell of Quincy; a brother,

Brian T. Radell of Quincy;

her grandparents, John and

Josephine (Doell) McGrath

of New York; and several

aunts and uncles. She was

the daughter of the late

Ralph F. Radell.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to the Ralph F. Radell

Scholarship Fund, c/o Bun-
ker Hill Community Col-

lege, 250 New Rutherford

Ave., Boston, MA 02129.

Samuel R. Gacicia, 82
Boxing Champion; Restaurant Owner

A funeral Mass for Sam-

uel R. "Sammy Garcia" Ga-

cicia, 82, of Quincy, was
celebrated Oct. 17 at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Gacicia died Oct. 14

at the John Adams Nursing

Home after a long illness.

A former boxer, he

boxed as an amateur and

professional in the feather-

weight division (118 lbs.) in

the 1930s and 1940s under

the name Sammy Garcia.

He was a New England
Golden Gloves Champion
and boxed all over the

world.

On Sept. 3, 1938, he lost

a six-round decision to Sal

Bartolo, a future world

champion and Boston na-

tive.

On March 3, 1939, he

fought and defeated Jackie

Wilson, also a future world

champion, in Brisbane,

Australia. Also in Australia,

he beat Mickey Miller in a

decision in 12 rounds. He
also beat Snowy Claiic.

He was knocked out in a

fight in Hamilton, Ontario,

Canada, against another

future world champion,

Jackie Callura, on May 28,

1942.

His biggest fight was
against then current Na-

tional Boxing Association

Featherweight World
Champion Phil Terranova,

on Oct. 6, 1943, in which he

was knocked out in five

rounds.

One of his last major

fights was June 1, 1945,

against a former world

champion, Harry Jeffra, and

he lost in a 10-round deci-

sion.

He was the owner and

operator of the Ringside

Cafe in Quincy for 60 years,

and the Station Cafe in

Braintree, retiring in 1995.

He was an Army veteran

ofWorldWarll.
He was a longtime mem-

ber of the Quincy Lodge of

Elks.

He was bom and raised

in Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Claire F. (Batchelder)

Gacicia; two sons, Robert

W. Gacicia of Weymouth
and Ronald A. Gacicia of

Milton; two brothers, An-

thony Gacicia and Peter

Gacicia, both of Quincy;

three sisters, Anna Gelardi

of Rhode Island, and Mary
D'Alessandro and Eva Bar-

sella-Losiewicz, both of

Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

ENonations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Josephine M. Robinson, 90
M. Bell Sportswear Stitcher

A graveside service for

Josephine M. (Kitz) Robin-

son, 90, of Quincy, was held

Oct. 16 at Blue Hill Ceme-

tery, Braintree.

Mrs. Robinson died Oct.

8 at Braintree Manor Nurs-

ing Home.
She was a former stitcher

for M. Bell Sportswear.

Bom in Batavia, N.Y.,

she lived in Quincy for 40

years.

Wife of the late Thomas
J. Robinson, she is survived

by two sons, Thomas J. Ro-

binson of Dorchester and

John Robinson of New Jer-

sey; 13 grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren. She
was also the mother of the

late Betty M. Chambers.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens & Troupe Funeral
Home, 26 Adams St.

Jean M. Conway, 65
A funeral Mass for Jean

M. Conway, 65, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St. Ann's
Church.

Miss Conway died Oct.

18 at Pond Meadows Nurs-

ing Home, Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she was
a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

She is survived by four

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

MA 02184.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy
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Bernice R. King, 91
Co-Owned Real Estate Co.

A funeral service for

Bernice R. (Riggs) King,

91, of Quincy, was held

Monday in the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St.

Mrs. King died Oct. 17

in Milton Hospital.

She co-owned and oper-

ated Riggs Real Estate and

Insurance Co. with her

brother, Kenneth Riggs of

Quincy, for 55 years before

her retirement in 1991.

She was a member of the

Board of Realtors and the

Massachusetts Insurance

Brokers Association.

Bom in Montreal, she

was a 1927 graduate of

Burdett College in Boston.

Mrs. King was past

treasurer and secretary of

the Wollaston Business-

man's Association.

She was a member of the

Bethany White Shrine and

the Rose Croix Chapter of

the Order of the Eastern Star

in Taunton.

She was an affiliated

member of the former

Quincy chapter of the Order

of the Eastern Star and was

a past president and vice

president of the Wollaston

School Parent-Teacher As-

sociati<Hi.

Mrs. King was a board

member of the former At-

lantic Assembly Interna-

tional Order of Rainbow for

Girls and was the recipient

of the Grand Cross of Color

of the Grand Assembly In-

ternational Order of Rain-

bow for Girls of Massachu-

setts.

Mrs. King was a member
of the Ladies Auxiliary of

Taleb Grotto, United Com-
mercial Travelers and St.

Chrysostom's Church. She

traveled throughout the

world.

She was the wife of the

late Walter F. King, former

grand councilor of United

Conmiercial Travelers.

In addition to her

brother, she is survived by
two daughters, Meredith J.

Prosser of Quincy and Mar-
sha B. Hq)kins of Brockton;

four grandchildren, and
three great-granddaughters.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the Chris Antonelli New
England Scholarship Fund,

570 Cedar St., Manchester,

ISfH 03103.

James J. Mulcahy, 69
Hospital Material Coordniator

Robert Pearson, 81
Truck Driver; Veteran

A funeral Mass for James

Joseph Mulcahy, 69, of

Quihcy, was celebrated

Monday in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church.

Mr. Mulcahy died Oct.

16 at home.

A material coordinator at

Quincy Hospital for 10
years, he retirement in 1981

after suffering a massive

stroke.

He formerly worked as

an engineer on the catalytic

cracking plant for Exxon
Company. Mr. Mulcahy
also was a salesman for both

W.R. Grace and Liberty

Mutual Insurance Company.
Active in Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, he

was president of the Holy
Name Society, officer of the

parish council, parent guide

and chaperone to the youth,

a lector at Mass, and a

teacher of senior level CCD
classes.

Mr. Mulcahy was presi-

dent of the Merrymount
Association and Fourth of

July activities chairman for

three years, a member of the

Quincy City Qub, active in

political campaigns and was
honored as Man of the Year

in Quincy.

He served in the Marines

from 1945 to 1949 and was
a member of the Thomas F.

Fitzgerald Veterans of For-

eign Wars Post

Bom in Boston, he at-

tended Gate of Heaven
School, was a graduate of
Boston College High
School, and later attended

Northeastern University.

He is survived by his

wife of 40 years, Dorothy
(Feeney) Mulcahy; a son,

James J. Mulcahy of Milton
and MaryBeth Mulcahy of
Charlestown; a sister. Sister

Mary Katrina of the Sisters

of St. Jose|rii; and a grand-
son.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
last(H) Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

A funeral service for

Robert Pearson. 81, of
Quincy. was held Oct 13 at

the Sweeney Funeral Home.
Mr. Pearson died Oct 8

at South Shore Hospital,

South Weymouth.

A retired truck driver, he

drove a tnick for Teamsters

Local 25.

Bom in Jamaica Plain, he

was educated in Boston and

lived in Quincy for the past

40 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Helen F. (DeLong)
Pearson; two sons, Robert

E. Pearson of Quincy and

William Pearson of Wey-
mouth; and a brother, Rich-

ard Pearson of Florida.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

dioice.

Dena Lucchese, 90
Retired Packer

A funeral Mass for Dena

(Raggi) Lucchese, 90, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

Churdi.

Mrs. Lucchese died Oct.

18 at Rest Haven Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

long illness.

She was a retired packer.

Bom in Italy, she lived in

Roxbury before moving to

Quincy.

Wife of the late Basilio

Lucchese, she is survived by

eight grandchildren and

several great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Lucchese was the

mother of the late Robert P.

Lucchese and Roger A.

Lucdiese.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Roslin-

dale.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm SL

Claire T. White, 52
Cook, Waitress For 30 Years

Ann M. Regan, 63

Margaret M. Doherty, 77
Brockton VA Hospital Nurse

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (Bagley) Doherty,

77, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Oct. 17 at St. John

the B^tist Church.

Mrs. Doherty died Oct.

14 at Granite Place Senior

Citizens Tower after a brief

illness.

She was a nurse for 16

A funeral Mass for Claire

T. (Ritchie) White, 52, of

Quincy, was celebrated

DtAerty, she is survived by Monday in Star of the Sea

a son, Philip J. Doherty of Church.

Manchester, N.H.; a brother,

Gerald Bagley of Roslin-

dale; two sisters, Gertrude

Humey of Rockland and

Elizabeth Hoey of Abing-

ton; and two grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
years at Brockton Veterans were by the Lydon-Russell

Administration Hospital Funeral Home, 644 Han-
before her retirement

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 15 years.

Wife of the late Philip

cock St
Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

Lena M. Gandolfo
Cleaning Company Presser

Home, Milton.

Mrs. White died Oct. 16

at home.

She was a cook and wait-

ress at various establish-

ments for 30 years before

her retirement in 1995.

She was a past president

of the Nickerson American

Legion Post Women's Aux-
iliary.

Mrs. White is survived

by her husband, Charles G.

White; two sons, Ronald T.

Dardinski of Dedham and

Timothy Dardinski of

Roxbury and Patricia

Dardinski of Dedham; her

mother, Mary C. (Ball)

Ritchie of Squantum; four

brothers, Frederick Ritchie

of Connecticut, James
Ritchie of Squantum, Dcm-
ald Ritchie of Wollaston and

Robert Ritchie of Wey-
mouth; three sisters, Vir-

ginia Leggos of Squantum,
Barbara Lee of Florida and
Mary Marine of Quincy;
and five grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

A funeral Mass for Ann
M. (Connor) Regan, 63, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St Ann's Churdi.

Mrs. Regan died Sunday

in Quincy Hospital after a

l(Mig illness.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Dorchester, she

lived in Quincy for 30 years.

She was an active mem-
ber of St B(Mii£ice Parish.

Mrs. Regan is survived

by her husband, Edward C.

Regan; three sons, Edward

R. Regan and James J. Re-

gan, both of Hull, and Dan-

iel T. Regan of Quincy; two

daughters, Kathleen M. Caf

ferelli of Weymouth and

Ellen M. Regan of Quincy;

three brothers, Roger L.

Connor of Randolph and

Thomas P. Connor and John

Connor, both of Quincy;

four grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 1115 W. Chestnut

St, Brodcton, MA 02401.

IAMBUGAN

fSOOElY*

A funeral Mass for Lena

M. (Giannascoli) Gandolfo

of Quincy, formerly of Dor-

chester, was celebrated Oct.

18 in St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Gandolfo died Oct.

15 at the John Adams
Nursing Home after a long

illness.

She was a presser at a

cleaning company.

She was bom and raised

in East Boston.

Wife of the late Frank P.

Gandolfo, she is survived by

a son, Peter Gandolfo of

Mansfield; three daughters,

Marie F. Mortell and

Noreen Gurry, both of

Quincy, and Patricia

Salamone of Medford; a

brother, Henry Giannascoli

of Boston; two sisters, Anna

Giannascoli and Connie

Giannascoli, both of Boston;

nine grandchildren, and five

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Dolan Funeral

Were Fighting For Your Lite.

Needham; three daughters. Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Jeanie Welch of New York, P.O. Box 9060, Braintree,

Barbara Wieher of West MA 02184.

«AiTtM'ican I l0cvt

Assodcrflon

"Coping With Tragedy
During tlie Holidays"

Featuring:

Maria Trozzi
Nationally recognized expert and

Director of the "Good Grief Program"

Boston Medical Centu'

A powerful seminar on how to cope with grief

during the holiday season.

Sunday, November 9

Milton Hoosic Club

193 Central Avenue, Milton

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

All are welcome, but space is limited. Please RSVP by Noven^jer 2

617-698-6264 or 617-298-801

1

A free lecture offered to

friends and the community by

DOLAN
FUNERAL HOMES

9(eofiane JuneraCService
Presents

A One-Day Seminarfor Caregiving

Professionals and the Community

Understanding Grief&
Hewing the Bereaved

with

Alan D. Wofelt, Ph,D.

Thanatologist-Author-Educator

Wednesday, November 5. 1997

8:30am to 3:30pm

at

Quincy Lodge ofElks Hall

254 Quarry Street

Quiruy, Masachusetts

Free Buffet Luncheon, Handout

Materials and Refreshments.

CaU 617-773-3551 to register by 10^1
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First Presbyterian Bethany Congregational

Rev. Stan J. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The choir will be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

First Spiritualist Churcli

The First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy, 40
West St., will hold a

Mediums Day and Yard

Sale Saturday, from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. Private

sittings lasting for 15

minutes will be available.

Reservations may be

made by calling the

church at 617-770-2246.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Desperate To Change" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Rev. Harding will have a

message for the Church

School children before they

go to class.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir, soprano so-

loist Deborah Van Renter-

ghem and organist Thomas

Boyer. Scripture reader will

be Herman Mersereau.

Greeters will be Carolyn,

Liz and Rebecca Leuchte.

Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Thelma Bome-
mann and Mary Beth

Lynch.

The Youth Fellowship

for Grades 6-12 will meet at

6 p.m.

Preparations are con-

tinuing for Bethany's Har-

vest Fair to be held Satur-

day, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. with a luncheon from

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(Quincy Church directory
si:rm( i:s S: AC ri\rrii:s

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St John
The Baptist

44 School SL, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-FanriHy Uturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
SSOWaMhIngkmSUmli

Quincy, liA021iB

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30.10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

X)MFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15-3:45 pm
Air CondUoned

Handicapped accssBibiB A
Handicapped poking, sida tnbanoa

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0066
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Satuniay)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Daify Mesa 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:4SPM (sat)

Baptism. 2nd Sunday. 11 :15AM

SaintAnn 's Church
TsyHwcocfcsmtwoiMioii • m¥M

Pastor Rev. Thomas Kearw
Weekend Mass Scheduls: SH 4D0 ft 7«) PM

Swiday 7:00. 8:46. 11 :OQAM

Oaiy Masses: 9:00 AM
Handia^jpedaMmmAvailaUa

Congregatioiuil

vemxR?
COMGREGATKHiAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddinfgtan Sts.

Qumcy Center • 479-7300

10 am Worship

Rev. WiKimi HanMng, pasta

Vesoerate To Change'

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Vi/here The Star Of Love Shines'

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM

Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

The Day The EiOes Returned Home'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach SMI i Ramon Rii..Wobston'47»S661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

IhisWeBeHeve'

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. EkJen D.J. Zuem
Sunday Worship Sendee

& Church School 10AM
'Hear My Cry
AH Are Welcome

Child Care Provided.

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comet of Newbury Ave. m
Sagantora St, M. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. BUI Doruihue pastor

•FMedWUhAwe'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Wast SL, Quincy, MA 02169

(617)770-2246

Servk^s Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. HUlon Jr. S. T.

Methodist

<r
QumcYcoMMUMrrv
UMTTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealaSt. MMMon, 773-3319

Rev Carol sane. Pastor

Sunday Worthip 10AM
A 24-7-366 Qod"

NummyCarmfivnata

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am NurseryCare ar)d Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air corxlitioned and wtieei-

chair accessit>le.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene--

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday Scfnx)!

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheeteh^AccoBsible

ChMdCam
Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
ChMren's Pantry m/ailable

M-F, noon-2pm

Morning For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

Tiitiiii

158 Washington St., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thunday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship
•Marria^ & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue,

pastor, will preach on

•Tilled With Awe" at the

11 a.m. worship service

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

quare Church, Newbury

Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and

Adult Sunday School

begin at 10 a.m. Sunday

School for children starts

at ll:30.m.

On Saturday, a Ladle's

Breakfast will be held at

9:30 a.m., a youth rally at

6 p.m. , and a coffee house

meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two worship services

will be held Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "Only Good
Comes From Harmony" at

the 9 a.m. service which

will be conducted by Dr.

Peter V. Corea.

Dr. Corea will preach on

"The Gospel And The

Problem Of Suffering" at

the 10:30 a.m. service con-

ducted by Rev. Corea.

A coffee hour will be

held at 9:45 a.m.

Sunday School classes

will be held at 8:30 a.m. for

children age 2 to Grade 1

and at 10 a.m. for older

children.

United Methodist

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "A 24-7-365

God" at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy
Community United Meth-
odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Assisting with the Lit-

urgy will be Donald Hunter.

Greeter will be Maude Ky-
operi. Usher will be Joan

Honig. Sunday School fol-

lows the pastor's Young

People's Message. Nursery

care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Helga Strong,

Adele Hamilton and Phyllis

Hawes.

Church facilities arc

handicapped accessible.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on "The

Day The Exiles Returned

Home" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will serve as

liturgist.

Dr. Herman Weiss, mu-
sic director, and the Chancel

Choir will provide music.

Deacon of the Day will be

Lynne Penney. Ushers will

be Seymour Sutcliffe, Ted

and Betty DeCristofaro, Lee

Robbins, and Bob Gohl. Lay

reader will be Denise Van
Schagen. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour with re-

freshments will be held.

Church School classes

are provided. To register

children, call the church

office at 773-6424.

At 11:30 a.m., the church

will hold a "Fall Meeting"

with buffet to report to the

membership the program-

matic life of the church.

United First Parish
Hank Peirce, student

minister, will preach on "Of

Masks And Masculinity" at

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church
(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, and congre-

gation members also will

participate. Church School

children will go to class

after opening worship with

adults.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play the organ.

Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

social hour will be hosted

by Janet Dooley and Leslie

Simpson.

For information about
touring the church and crypt

where Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy
Adams and their wives are

buried, call 773-0062. A
wreath-laying ceremony,
open to the public, will be
held at the crypt Thursday,

Oct. 30 at 12:15 p.m.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about the

church.

Gospel Business Men
To Meet Nov. 8

The South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship Interna-

tional will hold a dinner

meeting Saturday, Nov. 8 at

6:30 p.m. at G.J. Codding-

ton's. Presidents Place,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Guest speaker will be

Steven Sisler, who will

speak about how his faith

was revitalized following

seven years of living in

Florida, which he describes

as a "desert experience."

Cost is $10. All are wel-

come. For more informa-

tion, call Bill Craig at 471-

1912.
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Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina Baif Clippers
FAMILYHMKSALON

Men's CuPsstarPing at^$10
Women's Cuts startingat 1Q

CallTodaifor Walk-in

hours. Tm8-hi9-6.Sat9-5. Tutsf^ Wedd-Qhfoppt..

500 VICTOKVROAD. N0KTHQl^lNCH*52Q-9n9'^

TRIVIA TErT
by Aaron E. Tucker

Meridians

Massage Mowoqe Heol5
• hEDUCEo 5tre35

ilO Off • f^A5E5 Boch Pom

Your FirM Vlalt • ^^'^^^ 'nnnnune

5g5tenn

165 ¥o5hlnqton Street. Oulncg • "171-5600

1. According to his

daughter, Gloria, what was
Archie Bunker's astrologi-

cal sign?

2. What oiganization

replaced the OSS under the

National Security Act of
1947?

3. Who cieated the Cisco

Kid, the "Robin Hood of the

OldWesT?
4. How much did it cost

to film "Cleopatra" in

1963?

5. How many stories

make up the Chrysler

Building?

6. What is the northern-

most country in South

America?

7. Who was the first

African-American to

receive an Eimny Award?

8. Who recorded the

October. 1960 number one
hit single, "Mr. Custei"?

TRIVIA ANrWER/

•^<|K>D niS L i«»quio|03 9
tS9UQ|s ui 5 ttioninu 83$
> l^juan O £ -VID am Z
•«(»»u™lL) IP'S «V PIBMOI
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FMO AT LSAST • OVFERENCa BflWEEN PANELS.
auinwti ^ toomood -9 -pMOui •!Mwu •{ jnuuRt tHiHIB > -aaeMl

IMM«*d X -usWM ( PWH Z «i|M!iu n MSQ l amwMaia

TOP lO >iOVIEf
1. The Edge starring

Anthony Hopkins

2. The Pcacenaker
Geoige Clooiiey

3. L.A. Confidential

Kevin Spacey

4. In and Out Tom
Selleck

5. The Assignment
AidanQuinn

6. The Game Michael

Douglas

7. The End or Violence

Bill Pullman

8. A Thousand Acres
Michelle Pfeiffer

9. The Ice Stonn Kevin

KKne
10. Air Force One

Harrison Ford

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

' ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINa* 617-328-1600

(i^ Nctvport Arc.)

LUNCH
Tuesday - Friday

Entrees $4.95 - $8.95

DINNER
Tuesday - Sunday

Early Dinner Specials $9.95 • $12.95

SundayJazz Bmnch 11:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinners • Stxial Gatherings

• Bridal Showers • Enffaifemcnt Parties

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19)A friend may keep

you waiting for a scheduled

appointment early in the

week. Some people you'll

be dealing witti are evasive

and hard to pin down. A
home appliance may need

replacing when it breaks

down this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Travelers may
meet with unexpected

delays. Riunxs and hearsay

make it bard to know what

10 believe. Red tape and

inconsequential matters

could keep you occupied

later in the week.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You are inconsis-

tent this week in your deal-

ings with others and could

incur unfavorable reactions

from those around you. A
friend who drops by this

weekend could ovostay his

or her welcome.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) It's not a good
week tot gambling or other

risk-taking. You could meet

with unexpected expenses

in your pursuit of pleasure

this weekend. Instead,

accent hcmie life.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) A person who keeps

changing his or ha mind is

hard to deal with in busi-

ness this week. A work con-

cern from the past may still

be uiucsolved. Be patient.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You and a

relative may not agree

about a domestic matter this

week. Be leery of over-

priced items while out

shopping. Ask for help if

you need it regarding a

work project

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) It's not a good

week fot financial risk-tak-

ing. Also, be careful not to

misplace a credit card. A
parmer could be reluctant to

follow your lead on a cchi-

cem.

SCOHnO (October 23

to November 21) You're

likely to get conflicting

advice this week. Rely on
your own gut instinct It

could be hard to plan social

events this weekend when
others delay making deci-

sions.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) You could find a close

partner unpredictable and

hard to fadiom this week.

Surprise events cause a

change in your wcuk sched-

ule. An adviso* is unduly

negative.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You may have to say no
to someone's request for

financial assistance. A
pressing work matter could

take precedence over

socializing over the week-

end and plans are subject to

change.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Your con-

centration tends to wander
this week. Change involve

travel plans made a while

ago. You're likely to opt for

time by yourself over

socializing this weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Conservative

tactics are best in business

this week. Avoid unconven-

tional moves. One person

you'll be dealing with is

very close-mouthed.

O 1997 King Features Syod.. lac.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:

Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627
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MVITAIIONTOBID Classified
IMVITATIQW TO BID

The Department of Public Works for W\e City of QuirKy.

Massachusetts invites sealed sub-bids from qualified

contractors for the Rer)ovations to the John F. Kennedy Health

Center in the categories of Roofing & Flashing; Glazing;

Accoutical Tile; and Resilient Floors.

Filed sub-bids will be received until 1:00 p.m. on

Wednesday, October 29, 1997 at the offices of the

Commissioner of Public Works, 55 Sea Street. QuirKy. MA
021 69. Please note that these filed sub-t>tds are being re-bid

due to lack of sufficient number responsive bidders on original

bkj.

All work shall be performed in acconiance with 780 CMR
Massachusetts State Buikjing Code, as last revised and all

other Federal, State and local Standards, rules and

regulations, as applrcable, unless specified otherwise.

Bkidir>g documertts may be obtained during the business

hours from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in ttie Engineering Diviskxi

of the Department of Public Works, 55 Sea Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 on or after October 8, 1997.

The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to

reject any or all bids if deemed in the best interest of the City.

James A. Sheets David A. Cotton

Mayor Commisskxier Of Pubik: Works

10/23/97

FOR SALE
Ladies Golf Clubs

Pro-Kennex Titanium.

Never used, (still

wrapped) w/handsome
golf bag. $325 or B/0.

Great gift. 770-1488 i«?3

Expert Taikxs/AMeratkxis arxj

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
1205

'87 Olds Wagon
Great Running condi-

tion, new tires & rear

brakes. $800 or BO.

(617) 770-1867 .«»3

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-246

ORDERED: OCTOBER 6. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be furtfier amended as folk>ws:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffk:, Chapter 10:08 Rules of the Road Sectkxi 10:08:020

Vehicles-RkJing-Restrictions-Exceptk)n.

Add the Folkiwing:

RESTRICT TRUCKS AT ALL TIMES ON ELM STREET, HIGH STREET, & FAXON LANE.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

10/23/97

I

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 97-271

ORDERED: OCTOBER 6. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993. as amerxied, be further amerided as foOows:

In Title 10: Vehicles arxl Traffk:, Chapter 10:08. Stopping, Standing arxJ Parking. Section

1 0:20:40. Parking prohit)ited arxJ restricted where: A list of spedfk; kx^atkxis wfiere parking

is prohibited or restncted is on file in the office of the City Clerfc. ADO THE FOLLOWING:
10 minute parking in front of 90-94 Washington Street

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P Shea
Clerk of Council

10/23/97

LEGAL NOTICE

CfTY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 97-272

ORDERED: OCTOBER 6. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinar>ces of the City

o( Quincy, 1993, as amerxied, be further amended as foNows:

In Title 10: Vehicles arxJ Traffk:, ChafAer 10:08. Stoppir>g. Standing arxJ Parking. Sectkxi

1 0:20:40. Parking prohit)ited and restricted where: A list of specifk: kx:atkxis wfiere parkir>g

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the offk» of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
NO PARKING IN FRONT OF 100 ALBATROSS ROAD.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/23/97

I
LEGALNOTICE

|

CPFY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-292

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993. as amerxied, be furtfier amerxied as foNows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SKaNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS
Sectkxi 10 12.040 STOP SKaNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
4-WAY STOP SIGNS AT THE INTERSECTK)N OF EDWARDS ST & UNION ST

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/23/97

I
LEGALNOTICE

|

OTY OF QUINCY
INCOUNaL

ORDER NO 97-293

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1997

Be it ordair>ed by the City Courwal of ttie City of Quirx^y, the Revised OrcMnances of ttte Cfty

of OuirK:y, 1993. as amerxied. be further amerxied as foNows:

In Title 10: VEHKXES and TRAFFIC Cha«>ter 1012. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS
S«:tkxi 10 12 040 STOP SK3NS ADO THE FOLLOWING:

STOP SKaN AT VINE AVE. & STEWART ST FAC4NG VINE AVENUE.
A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P Shea
Oerk of Council

1(y23/97

LC. Cleaning Service

For homes, apartments or

offices. Experienced,

reliable and negotiable.

For free estimates

call Linda 984-0284 torn

Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGALNOTICE

11/20

TREES REMOVED
Fall Cleanups

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 .1/20

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0226-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

Tariq Altaf Chodhary of 195

Independence Ave.. #140.

Quincy, Norfolk County,

02169 and Elisabete Maria

Carvalho Chodhary, his

spouse, praying that their

names may be changed as

follows:

Tariq Altaf Chodhary to

Tariq Altaf Chaudhry.

Elisabete Maria Carvalho

Chodhary to Elisat)ete Maria

Carvalho Chaudhry.

If you desire to object

ttiereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

ttie forenoon on the 1 9th day

of Novemt)er, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this

tenth day of October, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/23/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2444E1

Estate of ANNA T
CIPRIANO

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that GERARD
CIPRIANO of BETHLEHEM
in the State of NEW
HAMPSHIRE be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in theforerxxxi on November

12. 1997.

In additkxi you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

^ing the spedfk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as ttie Court,

on motkxi with notice to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-ninth

day of September, one
ttxxjsarxl nir>e hurxlred arxf

nir>^-seven.

THOMAS MTmCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/23/97

LEGAL NOTICE~1 LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2371A1

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF
JAMUS OMALLEY

To all persons interested

in the estate of JAMUS
OMALLEY late of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK.
Date of Death 9/10/96

A petition has been
presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that PATRIECE OMALLEY
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, and THOMAS
OMALLEY of WEYMOUTH,
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed administrators

of said estate without surety

on the bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN

THE FORENOON (10:00

A.M.) ON November 12,

1997.

Wills only: In addition you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: October 10, 1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
10/23/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2319E1

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF

MURIEL JEAN GOUDEY
To all persons interested

in the estate of MURIEL
JEAN GOUDEY late of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK. Date of Death

August 29, 1997.

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that said will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that WILLIAM D.

JACKSON, of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK, be

appointed administrator with

the will annexed with sureties

on the bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham. 649

High Street BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00 A.M.)

ON November 12, 1997.

Wills only: In addition you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

witti Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court.

Date: October 20. 1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

10/23/97

INVITATION TO BID

INVfTATIONTOBID
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

PURCHASING HANDHELD TICKET WRITER
SYSTEM

NOVEMBER 6. 1997 @ 10:30 AM
POUCE AUCTION/POLICE USED VEHICLES

NOVEMBER 6, 1997 @ 10:45 AM
PUBLIC WORKS SALE OF USED WATER METERS

NOVEMBER 6, 1997 @ 11 :00 AM
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outskJe of the sealed

envelope is to be deariy marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

tinf)e/date of t>id call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

arxl date they will be put)licly opened arxJ read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49
of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149. Section 26. 27, 29. 35
arxJ 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and
waive any informalities in the bkJding, if it is in the t>est interest

of tt>e City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

10/23/97
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FOR RENT

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELXS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 l-lollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

REAL ESTATE

UNIQUE QUINCY
PROPERTY

108 Warren Ave.
Very large 8-7 plus potential.

Zone B. 3 garages, slate roof,

laundry, secluded with trees,

enclosed porches, walk

around but please do not dis-

turb. Convenient to every-

thing. Assesses at 253,700.

Principals only please. If

you're interested write owner.

M. Collins 1(V23

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, paRern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

SERVICE

HOUSEKEEPING
Expert Cleaning for house,

apartment, office. Experi

enced, reliable service, free

estimates. Call Cleide 479-

3070, Quincy loga

Housecleaning
Dependable and effi-

cient (references avail-

able) 479-3835 1<V23

PERSONAL

ThankYou Dave Sugarman
for donating metals to repair

over 2,200 Veteran's markers

that display the American

Flag in Quincy's Cemetarys
1/16

EVENTS

HUGE YARD SALE
10am -4pm

Sat & Sun, Nov. 1 & 2

392 Belmont St.

Quincy, MA 02170

You Name It, We Have It!

Rain Date, Sat, Nov. 8 i(V3o

SERVICES

ni-*-i

Automotive
24 Hour Towing & Road Service

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

DIVORCE
Personal Injury

For Free Consultation

Call:

617-328-0500

BROWN & CLEARY
Attorneys At Law

SERVICES

11/13

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

r/7££- SERI//CE //VC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" *''^^^'^

Tree & Stump Removal • Chipping
• Land Clearing • Tree Pruning „
• Firewood • Snow Removal •v-»-.t«,„

140' Crane • Bucket Truck 24 Mr Emargencv Service

' Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

HEALTHCARE

FOOD SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES!!

Cashiers

Deli/Grill

Utility

Sodexho, a world leader in

contract food services, has

immediate full-time open-

ings at a new corporate din-

ing facility in the Braintree

area. Experience is pre-

ferred. Positions are Mon-

day-Friday; days.

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, Oct. 23

2PM to 6PM
State Street Bank

Josiah Quincy

Building/Cafeteria

200 Newport Ave.

Quincy

We offer an excellent

starting salary and ben-

efits package. If not able

to attend open house, call

Sharon at (617) 890-

6200 ext. 6138. EOE io«3

Timothy J. O'Brien

BuMi^ <S Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

BOBf^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ii«o

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on
any vacuum

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, l(nives, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuums $249
• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Souttt Shore's 01 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appUmnce
1 1S FranidinSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

M&J
Residential Services

interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

IMike & Janice 328-8648 iz^n

EXPERT MASQNRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mil<e Lee 773-1373

11/6

Jerrg'a Copier Service
Copier * Laser Priner * Fax

Free Estimates

Repairs Guaranteed

Twenty Years Experience

Quincy (617) 773-2233 1(V23

***POSTALJOBS***
$12.68/hr to start, plus benefits.

Carriers, sorters, clerks, computer

trainees. For application and exam

Information, call 1-219-791-1191,

ext. 30. 9am-9pm. 7 days, wo

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 sn

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Service

Lawn Maintenance

Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 1/26

O'Donovan
Construction

HELP WANTED
DEMONSTRATORS/IN-
STORE SAMPLERS, part

time giving out samples /cou-

pons in supermarkets. Call 1 -

800-422-4798 Monday
through Friday 9am-4pm. 10/23

FT mature dependable sales

help, variable hours. Days,

nights, weekends, inquire at

RHYME N' REASON
TOY SHOP

1253 Hancocl( St., Quincy Ctr.

10/30

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Licensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617)770-2942 ^om

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, Fall fer-

tilizing, Mowing, Gutters

Cleaned & Odd Jobs.

770-4593 or

1-800-670-0868 io«o

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

1 2 years experience witti SSA
Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law
617-335-7065 n/zo

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis, multiple

sclerosis, allergies, asthma, 60

common ailments relieved. Higher

energy. 24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 ,0/30

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Arborists. Crane

Sen/ice. 472-3595 1/2.

gxgp(/(/Vg L9wn Cur?
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/2/

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing, Weed-

ing, Hedge Tnmming, Lawn Edging, Tree Cut-

ting & Pmning, Muk:hing & Fertiiizing, Land-

scape Design, Spring & Fall Cleanups. Fully

Insured. (617) 288-7005, (617) 265-3290

11/6

HELP WANTED

V/vnCK<ENHU.T
^-^^^^^^

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of the world's leading

security finns, ispresently acc^ting applications tor

SecurityOffioers for the Quincy/Bostcm area. Various
shifted ftii]- and part-time. All applicants must have high
schod dipkxna/GED, dean cnminal record, telephone,

and tran^x)rtatian.

Heaie call for an apptialdoa, M-F Sam-lpm
1 -800-557-1420
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Wackenhut

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

a Lost «& Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

Personal

G Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, S:M PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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For Protection OfHuman Rights

Burma Purchase Ban
Law Passed By Council

An ordinance prohibiting

the city from purchasing

goods or services from

companies doing business in

the Asian country of My-
anmar, also known as

Burma, has been passed by

the City Council.

The council voted 7-1 to

support the ordinance Mon-
KEVIN COUGHLIN (right), president of the day night. Councillor
MoBtclairAVoUaston Neighborhood Association, recently Timothy Cahill, who has

presented Robert Limoncelli, assistant principal of the said the matter is not a local

Moatclair School, with 12 summer camp scholarships to be issue, voted in opposition.

request of the South Shore

Coalition for Human Rights.

He noted this week that

Quincy is the first New
England Community to pass

such a law, and that a simi-

awardcd to six students each at the Montclair and Wollaston

Schools. Cooghttn created the campership program, which is

m its second year, with Federal CDBG funding.

Labor Council Endorses Ayers
The Norfolk County

the labor and union councils

Central Labor Council has

endorsed Ward 6 City

Councillor Bruce Ayers and

his bid for re-election.

Harold originally intro- backbone to the city's stand drug dealers who sell 60
duced the ordinance at the against human rights viola- percent of the heroin on the

tions in Burma. world market, and child

prostitution in that area

The list of such viola- flourishes, they say.

tions in the Asian nation is Massachusetts has passed

considerable. the first state law in the

A 1990 election giving country prohibiting the state

larly ordinance in Palo Alto, 82 percent of the seats in from purchasing goods or

Calif, was also passed on Parliament to a democratic services from companies
Monday. party was ignored by the doing business in Burma.

In addition, the City military junta. The leader of Several cities have passed

Council voted 8-1 (with the pro-democracy party in similar laws.

Cahill dissenting) two Burma, Aung San Suu Kyi,

weeks ago to have the city's who was given the Nobel
legal department draft a Peace Prize in 1991, has

been placed under "house

arrest" by the military for

six years.

The council said it en-

dorsed Ayers "for his dedi-

cation and commitment in

over the years."

Because of incomplete

information sent to The Sun,

Ayers was not named last

week in a list of City Coun-

cil and School Committee

candidates endorsed by the

council.

while Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico was not

present for the vote.

There was no discussion

before the vote.

Two weeks ago, the law

proposed by Councillor Paul

Harold received over-

whelming support from
residents at a City Council require the support of the rectly to the Burmese gov-

public hearing. Mayor state Legislature, was sug- emment and lead to forced

James Sheets said this week gested by Councillor Mi- labor and other human
he will sign the ordinance, chael Cheney, who said he "ghts abuses. The govern-

which will make it official. felt that it would add needed '"^n* a'so has protected

home-rule petition that

would extend the ban to all

subdivisions in the city,

particularly investments in

its pension fund.

The petition, which if

Local human rights ac-

tivists have said profits from

Harold has noted that the

United States has placed

sanctions on Burma for the

same reasons.

Some of the U.S. compa-

nies conducting business in

Burma are Texaco, Atlantic

Richfield, Cluett Peabody,

Pan American Enterprises,
passed by the council would foreign investments go di- Servcorp and United Tech

LEASEA SATURN ON THE
BEST TERMS OFALL.

(Yours.)
The Saturn SL

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to lower the monthly payments,

lower the down payment or choose someplace in between. No, $0 down and $0

per month is not an option. But $140 down and $189 per month for 36 months is

an option.

ASKABOUT OUR LEASE WITH MAINTENANCE INCLUDED PROGRAM.
Payments based on 1W7 SL wiih AC and M.S.R.P. of $11,9^5 Uccnse. lille, registration

fees, taxes, cmi.ssions charge and insurance are extra. Due at signing is first month's lease

payment plus down payment and $495 acquisition fee. $IK9 x 36 = $6,8()4 lota! monthly

payments Option to purcha.sc $7437 Primary lending source mu.st approve lease. Mileage

charge of $.15 per mile over 36,(KM) miles. Option-to-purchase fee: $150. L>es.see is respon-

sible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Delivery must be

taken from participating retailer stock by 1 1/4/97.* 1997 Saturn Corporation.

USED CARS FROM SATURN

All low mileage - All fully reconditioned

All With 12 Months/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

nologies Corp.

Many companies in the

United States, however,

have pulled out of Burma
because of consumer pres-

sure. Among those are Liz

Claiborne, Eddie Bauer,

Disney, Pepsico, Levi
Strauss, Heineken, Amoco,
and Macy's.

Apple Computer and
Hewlett Packard are among
the firms that have pulled

out of Burma as a direct

result of the Massachusetts

selective purchasing law.

Bryan Post

Christmas
Bazaar

The George F. Bryan

VFW Post, 24 Broad St.,

Quincy, will hold a Christ-

mas Bazaar Saturday, Nov.

22 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tables are available at

$15 each, $25 for two. To

. reserve a table, call 781-

335-6907 after 5 p.m.

*93 GEO STORM
Auto. A/C, AM/FM Stereo Casicltc

#7S0328A

^5,995

'94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Stereo

CassellcAljrm #7S0351A

^8,995

'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auio, A/C, AM/FM Stereo

#50246

^8,995

'96 PLYMOUTH
NEON

Aulo, A/C, AM/FM Stereo, Cas.sette,

rear spoiler, l()k.#«S037A

^9,795

'94 BUICK
CENTURY 4 DR

SEDAN
Auio.A.! pw'pl »S(J21X

no,995

*95 FORD
CONIOUR

Aulo, A/C. pwr package. #S(J227

40,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

A/C,onlv21,()(K)mi.#SOI%

40,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto. A/C. #S02l'J

40,995

'94 SATURN SL2
SEDAN

Auto A.'C (»«/)2M

no,995

*94 SATURN SC2
COUPE

Auto. A/C, AM/FM Stereo Cas-sctte

#soiv»

41,795

'94 SATURN SWl
WAGON

Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo Cassette.

#KSOH»A

41,995

'96 OLDS
CIERA4DR.

Aulo, A/C, Ca.sselle, pw/pl. AM/FM

Stereo. #S02!7

41,995

*% SATURN SCI
COUPE
A/C 0502 15

42,495

'96 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto, A/C AM/FM Stereo, 24k.

WS036A

42,795

'96 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, Pwr. Windows, Pwr. Locks,

AM/FM Stereo CasKlte. «S0248

42,995

'96 JEEP
CHEROKEE
COUNTRY

Ario.VC.r»/|il,iagliiyi.2]k.fS0249

n9,995

A DIFFESENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway

Please viiit our web tite: http'J/www.eiivirons.coin/satum-quincy/

617328-1000 sAfiRN.

SAU HOUMS: MO-TH f-9. FR9-6,SA9^ SUN 125 SEXVKE HOURS: 7:30-5:30, MONFRI: OPEN WED. NIGHTTILSPU

m

CUSHION

CoK^I'-t

Reina

Like dte finer things in life.

Soft Spots are destined to

pamper you in wajrs you
never thought possible.

Unequaled in cushioning,

flexibility and support

SOFtO SPOTS"
All Dat C*af*rf

HANLONS
)• nMtt 1 ir<v

. N • WO ,«fN

? JW ( ( 1 1 ,

QUI NT Y 4/ •
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Now You See It . . . Now You Don't
) 35% Turnout Forecast

10 Council, School

Seat Races On
Next Tuesday Ballot

Voters will go to the polls next Tuesday to elect three councillors at-large,

three school committee members and four ward councillors.

HERE'S HOW the brick wall of Baxter Pharmacy, Sumner and Washington Sts., Quincy

Point, appeared with spray-painted graffiti before the Quincy Department of Public Works

pressured washed the wall during a demonstration of the new graffiti removal system Mon-

day morning. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert^sworth)

DEMONSTRATINGTHE pressure washing graffiti removal system are (left) Ward 2 Coun-

ciUor Daniel Raymond! and Mayor James Sheets. To remove the grafSti, an environmen-

tally safe solution of baking soda and water is applied with 160 pounds of pressure. The

graffiti removal service is free to all businesses and property owners in Quincy under the

city's "zero-grafTiti tolerance" ordinance which prohibits grafBti from appearing on all pri-

vate and public buildings.

RICHARD SIMONI of the Quincy DPW rinses any residue left behind by the pressure

washing with water and 60 pounds of pressure. Simoni used approximately 80 gallons of

baking soda and water solution to clean the 30-foot by 20-foot brick wall in about one hour.

But with no mayoral race

and two ward councillors

unopposed, City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea is predicting a

light turnout.

The city now has 50,989

registered voters--up 472
since last month's prelimi-

nary election~but Shea sees

no more than 35 percent of

them casting ballots.

"I'll say 35 percent-

maybe a little less," he says.

"Hopefully, it might be

more."

The polls will be open
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Shea

expected the final results to

be tabulated by 10 p.m.

Two years ago, 45.15

percent of the registered

voters went to the polls in

an election that produced
five new city councillors,

the largest turnover in that

body in 22 years.

But next week's election

does not have the same in-

gredients to attract as big a

voter turnout.

Two open seats, one city

council at-large and one

school committee, have

generated interest.

Sample Adult,

Kids Ballots

Paiics 24-25

But the fact that Mayor
James Sheets has no oppo-

sition for the third time as

he seeks a fifth term and
Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and Ward 5 Ste-

phen Durkin are both unop-

posed will keep some voters

at home.

Nineteen candidates are

running for the 10 contested

seats in next Tuesday's

election.

Of the 19, nine are mak-

ing their political debut.

Michael Cheney's deci-

sion not to seek re-election

opened up one of the three

council at-large seats.

Incumbents Timothy P.

Cahill, 38, and Paul D. Har-

old, 49, are seeking re-

election. Former Mayor
Francis X. McCauley, 67,

David McGillicuddy, 57, of

Elmwood Ave., retired tele-

phone company executive;

and Sabina Kavanagh Sten-

berg, 67, of Clay St., retired

businesswoman and senior

citizen advocate are after the

seat Cheney is vacating.

Cahill, who last year was
elected Norfolk County
treasurer, is seeking his

sixth term on the council.

Harold, a former state

senator and councillor, re-

turned to the council two
years ago after a 16-year

absence and will be seeking

his second term.

Harold topped the at-

large field in 1995 with Ca-

hill second and Cheney
third.

McCauley, who served

four terms as mayor, came

(Cont'd on page 2)

WQ, QPAdded To Program

Community Policing

Expansion Approved
By MICHAEL WHALEN
A plan by Police Chief

Thomas Frane to expand the

city's community policing

program into both West
Quincy and Quincy Point

has been endorsed by the

City Council.

The council unanimously

backed the plan following a

presentation by the chief

Monday night. Councillors

passed a resolution asking

Mayor James Sheets to pre-

pare an appropriation to

fund the program expansion

for the council's next meet-

ing.

Sheets said Tuesday he

will provide funding for the

program, but only after he

knows exactly how much is

needed.

Frane's plan calls for

three community officers in

West Quincy, three in

Quincy Point, and city

funding of two existing

community policing posi-

tions in Germantown that

were previously federally-

funded.

In addition, the chief

wants three sergeants—one

in each of the targeted

neighborhoods—to supervise

the community officers as

well as one lieutenant who
would oversee the sergeants.

Because it is uncertain

how much community po-

licing funding the city will

receive from the federal and

state governments, Frane

was reluctant to speculate

on the cost to the city. He
did say, however, that since

salaries for lieutenants, ser-

geants and officers are about

$50,000, $40,000 and

$29,000 respectively, the

price tag could be $200,000
or more.

Frane said he would like

to appoint current depart-

ment members to the com-
munity policing positions

and replace them with new
personnel.

Besides the salaries,

there would be necessary

expenditures for cellular

phones, computers, and

other equipment for the

community policing pro-

gram, he said.

Frane said West Quincy

and Quincy Point were se-

lected for the program after

a citywide analysis indi-

cated those were the neigh-

borhoods most in need.

"We found that each was

(Cont'd on Page 12)
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MAieH/AV
A Full Service Family Hair Salon

(formally the &u5y Comb)

Cuts. Fcrme, Colore, Foils. Hl^hll^hts & Waxing

Wc Welcome VInny Guarlno. formally of a Weymouth salon

Appointments or Walk-In Service Welcome

163 Pcalc Street. Wollaston • (617) 471-1913

Hours: Tucs & V^cd 9-5. Thurs & FrI 9-7. Sat S-4

10 Council, School

Seat Races On
Next l\iesday Ballot

(Cont'dfrom page 1) time candidate. Stenberg has

back to the political scene run for office in the past

two years ago to win a

school committee seat un-

opposed.

McGillicuddy is a first-

Where Feeling ^M
atHomeisa ^1 " ^ :||ii|. 'fg

Way of life. ^M kM
Visit the newly renovated Rice ^^^^| ^" '^^^"^^^-^"^.^^^^^
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you laugh and offer companionship - ^^^^| 'f 9^m- ^^'TZ^ " ^- ^
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Call Eventide today at 472-8300. ^^^RP^HB ' ^^^^VI^ffiM
Visit us for a private tour and learn

^^Hpp
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City Council President

Peter Kolson, 51, of Palmer

St., head of maintenance for

the Quincy Housing

Authority, is seeking his

fifth term as Ward 1 coun-

cillor. He is opposed by

Gretchen Grant, 68, of

Bicknell St., who is retired.

Ward 3 incumbent Pat-

rick W. McDermolt, 27, of

Taylor St., a part-time pro-

motions consultant who is

attending law school, is

seeking his second term.

Linda L. Tracy, 48, of

Beale St., a consultant, is

challenging McDermott in

her first bid for elective of-

fice.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael J. D'Amico, 22, of

Willard St., a Boston Globe

circulation department em-

ployee, is seeking his sec-

ond term. He upset Thomas

Fabrizio two years ago and

is the city council's young-

est member.

He is opposed by Ste-

phen J. Hawko, 45, of White

St., an engineer in the De-

partment of Environmental

Protection, who is making

his first run for elective of-

fice. Hawko stepped down

as president of the Ward 4

Neighborhood Association

so he could challenge

D'Amico without a conflict.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

J. Ayers, 35, of Williams

St., owner of a handicap

service center, is running for

a fourth term.

Brian F. McNamee, 41,

of Billings Rd., an account-

ant and management con-

sultant, who is opposing

Ayers, probably has con-

ducted the most active cam-

paign among the ward
council challengers. This is

McNamee 's first run for

elective office.

Some political observers

see the school committee
race shaping up as the most

interesting because of a

spirited campaign for the

open seat vacated by

McCauley and four first-

time candidates in the field.

Two incumbents, Jo-Ann

M. Bragg, 42, of East Elm
Ave., and Ronald Mariano,

51, of Falls Boulevard, are

up for re-election.

Bragg, who has been a

leader in youth activities, is

a candidate for a second

term.

Mariano, who is vice

chairman of the school

committee and a state repre-

sentative, is seeking a third

term.

Newcomers Kevin F.

Coughlin, 42, of Small St.,

Michael E. McFarland, 43,

of Summit Ave., John Ro-

dophele Jr., 28, of Grenwold

Rd. and Tracy L. Wilson,

28, of Tirrell St., have their

eye on the vacant seat.

Coughlin is a court as-

sistant chief probation offi-

cer. McFarland, who owns
Barry's Deli in Wollaston,

formerly served as execu-

tive secretary to Mayor
Sheets.

Rodophele is the owner

of an Internet consulting

company.

Wilson is a labor rela-

tions consultant and is also

an attorney, recently passing

the Massachusetts Bar.

Judy Farmer
has over 200 different
ways to help South
Shore home buyers.

Nobody has more
home mortgage
varieties and op-
tions tlian we do.
Rxed rates...adjustable
rates...no-polnt loans...

condo loans... refinancing
loans... milHon-dollar "jum-
bo" mortgages... first time

)UYer loans.,

construc-
tion
loans...

second
home

^ON?,

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

MemtMr
FDIC
DIF liMiSf*

loans...and more. Much
more.

And now, we have Judy
Farmer...to provide the
South Shore with her exper-
tise and service. To help you
decide whats riaht for you.
To help you apply. To help
make your dreams come
true.

Judy Farmer is Residential
Lending Manager at our
Quincy banking Center. A
longtime Quincy resident
and a South Shore based
mortgage professional for

™eBANKof
CANTON

many years, Judy knows the
Ins and outs of financing
homes in this area.

She's one reason why more
home buyers in Norrolk
County rely on the Bank of
Canton than 95% of all other
Institutions.

Now, New England's most
diverse selection of com-
petitive mortgage plans is

here in Quincy. For Informa-
tion, or to apply for free ore-
tpproval . call Judy Farmer

(617)770-1894
or ToU Free 1-888-540-4222

Ext 3605

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

IN NEED OF AN
It may not always be ot)vious to

drivers that ttieir cars are in need of a

wheel alignment, which is the position

of the wheels relative to the car. When

the wheels are property aligned, they

will not resist steering commands, or

each other, as the car rolls down the

highway. One of the fir^ indications

that a driver wfll have that a wheel

alignment may be necessary isthat the

steering wheel must be turned slightly

off-centerto getthecar to track straight.

There also may be too much free play

in the steering wheel or other changes

in steering response which indicate the

need foran alignment, or it may be that

the car drifts to one side on a straight,

level road when the driver's hands are

off the steering wheel. When any of

these signs lead to a wheel alignment,

thecorrectioncan spell improved steer-

ing and handbng, as weN as tMtter gas

AUGNMENT?
mileage and more even tire wear.

HINT: Tread wear on only one

side of the tire (x 'sawtooth' tire edges

may also indicate the need for a wheel

alignment.

For most of your car's ntainte-

nance needs, including alignment and

complete front end wort<, rely on our

ASE Certified technicians at LEO &

WALT'S SUNOCO. We use the

AIIData CD-ROM based system for

the very latest in maintenance and

sennce bulletins for all makes or cars.

Leam for yourselfwhy so many ofyour

friends and neighbors turn to us to

keep their family cars in top oon(ttion.

Here srt 256 Quincy Ave., E. Bravitree

(843-1550), we are 'A Place Where

Your Car Can Live Longer.' Hours:

Mon. - FrI. 6am-9pm, Sat. 7fflTt-9pm.

Sun. 9am-5pm.

^04ff Of we ABtCPaoPMi
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay fori

i
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Downtown Gun Range
Draws Opposition Fire

JOHN O'ROURKE of 41 Neponset Rd., Merrymount, was honored by the City Council

Monday night for saving the brother and sister-in-law of Fire Chief Thomas Gorman from a

two-alarm fire in July. With him are his wife Virginia and daughters Christine, 10, and

Lauren, 8.

,;ioH i

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

JohnO 'Rourke Praised By Council

Neighbor Who Saved Fire

Chiefs Relatives Honored
By MICHAEL WHALEN

For his efforts in saving

the lives of the brother and

sister-in-law of Quincy's

fire chief, John O'Rourke of

41 Neponset Rd. in Merry-

mount has been commended

as a "Citizen Hero" by the

City Council.

O'Rourke received a

special commendation from

the council Monday night.

He was accompanied by his

wife Virginia and daughters

Christine, 10, and Lauren, 8.

In addition, Council

President Peter Kolson pre-

sented all of the family

members with pins bearing

Quincy's city seal.

On the morning of July

5, a two-alarm fire broke out

around 2 a.m. at the single-

family home of Daniel and

Janet Gorman at 45 Nepon-

set Rd. O'Rourke, the Gor-

mans' neighbor, was alerted

to the situation by his wife

who was awakened by the

sound of the flames.

Although the entire front

of the house was engulfed in

flames within minutes,

O'Rourke tried to enter the

Gormans' home. Although

initially he was unable, he

eventually gained access

through the rear of the

house and led both Gormans

to safety as firefighters ar-

rived on the scene.

Kolson, in presenting the

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

commendation to O'Rourke,

said, "The heroics of this

individual is justifiably ap-

preciated by all the people

oftheCityofQuincy."

Kolson also noted that

O'Rourke's name will be

added to the "Special He-

roes Plaque" that hangs in

the City Council Chambers.

Councillor Paul Harold

said while "we sometimes

use the word 'hero' loose-

ly," O'Rourke is someone

clearly deserving of the title.

"He saved the lives of

Dan and Janet Gorman,"

said Harold.

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-

man, noting that no one was

injured in the blaze, said, "If

it wasn't for Mr.

O'Rourke's actions, things

would have turned out a lot

differently than they did.

I'm grateful, and I know my

brother is grateful."

Daniel Gorman was un-

able to attend Monday
night's meeting, but his wife

and three sons were on hand

as a display of the family's

gratitude.

O'Rourke, for his part,

seemed a little uncomfort-

able with all the attention.

"I'm kind of embar-

rassed," he said when asked

to speak. "Thank you, eve-

rybody. Thank you."

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
A proposed pistol and

rifle range in the heart of

downtown Quincy drew
strong opposition at

Tuesday's license Board
meeting.

The board tabled to

Nov. 18 the request from
Dr. Samuel Mulyanto of

Brookline and Atty,. Gary
Arber of Newton to put the

range in the basement of a

building on Maple Street.

The building is located

between Mando's Italian

Bistro, and the Quincy
Post Office and across the

street from the Quincy
Mutual Insurance Com-
pany parking lot. It is near

Hairplace One, Quincy
Typewriter and TAJ Coins

and Stamps.

Arber, an attorney and

Mulyanto a mechanical

and professional engineer,

both appeared at Tuesday's

license board meeting and

gave an overview of why
they wanted a firing range

on Maple Street.

Arber said the firing

range would be "inside" as

opposed to most firing

ranges that are "outside."

He said they wouldn't be

selling firearms, but would

rent them to customers. He
called the Maple Street

location "unique and
perfect" and said the firing

range would be "totally

underground" with sound-

proof walls.

After a lengthy meeting

at city hall, and just when

Chairman Joseph Shea

was going to ask the board

for a vote, board member
Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman asked "what are

we giving a license for?".

Shear said he had not yet

heard from city solicitor

Stephen McGrath and to

whether the License Board

had the legal authority to

vote on the firing range.

He then asked Arber, "Do

you get the sense that we
do not want a firing range

at 20 Maple St.?"

Arber then asked the

board to table the request

until a later date rather

than take a vote.

Councillor at large

Michael Cheney told the

board to "deny the

application" and said that

it was against the law for a

firing range to be 1000 feet

from a school. He later

presented a written

document stating the rules.

Cheney said he was
"firmly opposed" to the

firing range at this

location. He said "public

perception" was the most

important consideration

stating that persons are

"afraid of guns" and that

school children would be

walking back and forth

near the firing range every

day.

Maralin Manning,
executive director of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional
Association said she and

other members of the

association

were"adamantly opposed

to the location" and said

"dining and shooting is not

an advantageous com-
bination."

When Arber told the

board he'd never heard of

anyone opposing a

business because of

"public perception", Man-
ning said perception is

what people shopping in

Quincy see and want the

area to look attractive,

well organized and safe"

Members of the Quincy

Citizen's and Wollaston

Park Association spoke in

opposition.

Roger Lyons of

Squantum said the idea of

a firing range at that

location would "scare

people" and said the idea

belongs somewhere in the

"boon docks".

Board member and

Police Chief Thomas
Frane said although he

was not against the

applicants or the concept,

(Cont'd on Page 14)

Petar's
Automotive

324-330 QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY, MA 02169

617.786«9080

OMi-SWP

Tlu'IUiu6. Wliiti lUiihliiii

THIS IflONTH'S SPECIALS
Fried Fish & Chip Dinner

S3>gg
Fried Clam Dinner

$5.99

Vi.it or Call Todayl 479-1549

61 Billing Road* Norffa QaincT

Guaranteed Ree Checkins

Trade in your old account

for a new model

I here's only one free checking account with

no minimum balance, no monthly sendee

charge, no per check charge, unlim

ited checkwriting, a monthly state-

ment with your cancelled checks,

credit up to $10.00 (or unused

checks from your old account

and - our exclusjve 90-day satis-

faction guarantee. Gil now for

more information or drop into any of

our offices to open your Guaranteed

free Checking Account.

800-568-BANK
Call 24 hours

The Hibemia Saving Bank
Serving our community since 1912

Quincy • Brainlree • Hv^skam • Weymoi^ • Stoushlon • Boston • South Boston

Ma*b« FDC/DT • EqmI Houan3 Lends^
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Mayor's Thankgiving

Dinner For

Seniors Nov. 27
The Mayor's Annual

Thanksgiving Dinner for

senior citizens will be held

Thursday, Nov. 27 begin-

ning at noon at the Ward 2

Community Center (Fore

River Clubhouse), 16 Ne-

vada Rd., Ouincy Point.

All Ouincy residents 60

or older are welcome. Bus

transportation will be avail-

able from various locations

throughout the city begin-

ning at 11:30 a.m. and the

meal will be served around

1 p.m. Guests should be

home by 3:30 p.m.

Reservations are re-

quired. To make a reserva-

tion, call 376-1243.

Salvation Army

To Accept Christinas

Assistance Applications

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, will

accept applications from

Quincy residents for

Christmas assistance Mon-

day through Friday, Nov.

18 to Dec. 12 from 10 a.m.

to noon and 1 to 6 p.m.

Call 472-2345 for more

information on how to

apply-

Additionally, donations

of new toys and food to

stock the Army's pantry

are needed. The Salvation

Army needs groups who
would like to sponsor a

family. Volunteer oppor-

tunities also exist for those

who can take applications

or assist with the

distribution of toys during

the day. Call 472-2345 for

more information.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On October 28, 1636, Harvard College was founded;

grammar school became the compulsory education in

Boston, Mass. ... October 28, 1776, General Howe failed

to destroy George Washington's army in While Plains, N.Y.

... November 2, 1835, Sam Houston was put in charge of

the Texas army .. October 28, 1886, the Statue of Liberty

was dedicated in New York Harbor ... October 29, 1929,

the stock marked crashed, marking the end of postwar pros-

perity and beginning the worst American depression ever ...

November 1, 1929, Albert B. Fall, former Secretary of the

Interior, convicted of accepting a bribe of $100,000 in the

leasing of the Elk Hills (Teapot Dome) naval oil reserve,

was scnienced to a year in prison and fined $100,000 ...

October 30, 1938, Orson Welles aired his radio dramatiza-

tion of The War of the Worlds, about Martians invading

earth, causing widespread panic as listeners believed what

they were hearing was real ... November 1, 1950, two

members of a Puerto Rican nationalist movement attempt-

ed to assassinate President Truman ... November 1, 1952,

the first hydrogen device was exploded at Eniwetok Atoll

in the Pacific ... October 28, 1962, President Kennedy and

Soviet Premier Khrushchev reached an agreement on how
to end the Cuban missile crisis . . November 2, 1962,

Presi(knt Kennedy announced that the Soviet Union's mis-

sile bases in Cuba were being dismantled ... November 2,

1963, South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh Diem was

assassinated ... November 1, 1973, Leon Jaworski, conser-

vative Texas Democrat, was named by the Nixon adminis-

tration to be special prosecutor to succeed Archibald Cox in

the Watergate case ... November 1, 1979, the federal gov-

ermnent announced a $1.5 billion loan-guaramee plan to

aid the nation's third largest automaker, Chrysler Corp..

which had reported a loss of $460.6 million for the third

quarter of 1979 ... October 30, 1995, in a referendum vole

in Quebec, voters narrowly rejected sovereignty, despite

the urgings of secessionists in the predominantly French-

speaking province.
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By Henry Bosworth

Pollard IVibute Is Set

CREEDON

Weil, it is definitely going to be.

The old Pollard School and the teachers who

taught there will have a special remembrance in the

new Clifford Marshall School.

School Committee Vice Chairman Ron Mariano,

in response to a recent column, has

the tribute underway.

The names of the Pollard teach-

ers will be inscribed on a plaque

which will be erected in a place of

honor in the Marshall School.

The suggestion was originally MARIANO

made here by a former student, Jim Hardie, following

the death last May of Ruth Abbiatti, one of those out-

standing teachers.

At Mariano's request. School Supt. Gene Creedon

is compiling the list of names.

"I think it's a great idea," says Creedon. "A link to

the past is what kids need to appre-

ciate their community today. There

is nothing more rewarding than pre-

serving the memory of a school and

the teachers who were so special in

the lives of so many."

The school opened in 1920

and was closed in 1 982 as student enrollment declined.

Later, a suspicious fire swept through it one night and

then it was finished off by a wrecking ball. A condo

complex now occupies the site.

The Marshall School is well under construction just

a few yards away and is now scheduled for opening

next September.

"It's important that we preserve the heritage of the

Pollard School," says Mariano, who was a substitute

teacher there in 1971.

"The Pollard was a focal point of the neighborhood

for a very long time. The teachers were a major part of

the community.

"They were involved in community and school ac-

tivities as if they were parents and residents of the area.

They were dedicated and took special interest in the

lives of the students not only during school but after

school.

"I believe placing their names in honor is a most

appropriate and deserving tribute."

Anyone who went to the Pollard will .second that.

And they should be grateful to Jim Hardie, who lives

on Southern Artery just across the street from the old

Pollard site and a few yards from the new Marshall

School for coming up with the idea.

And, as we've said before, there was something

special about the Pollard and those wonderful teach-

ers.

Their names in a place of honor will be a natural

bonding of the old school and the new.

Here's to the Pollard and the Marshall.

G
MAYOR JAMES SHEETS, former Mayor Frank

flHHPH|
McCauley, Kerry

WBk maHl Douglas
SHEETS MCCAULEY McDonald re-

cently took a four-mile walk-under Ouincy Bay.

They sloshed four miles through the five-mile tun-

nel that will carry sewerage from Nut Island to the

new treatment plant at Deer Island. The tunnel is sched-

uled to be in operation in January.

The four walked four miles to Long Island taking

them an hour and a half.

McCauley says it was gratifying for him to have

the chance to inspect the tunnel and know that it will

soon be in business.

It was his administration that brought the law suit

in the early 1980's that forced the clean-up of Quincy

Bay and Boston Harbor.

And, McCauley quips: "Now that Jim Sheets and I

have successfully walked under the water maybe next

summer we might try to walk on it.**

Q
THERE STILL SEEMS to be some name confu-

sion in next Tuesday's city election.

The confusion is over the name Tracy. TVo candi-

dates--both «!«?»«««*SL*'^~*Tr

women—have it,

one as a first

name and the

other as a last

name.

Linda Tracy, WILSON TRACY
48, of Beale St., a consultant, is a candidate for the

Ward 3 city council seat.

Tracy Wilson, 28, of Tirrell St., a labor relations

consultant and attorney, is running for the school com-

mittee.

Voters have mixed up the two during the campaign-

ing this summer because of their names.

But, at least they're not running for the same of-

fice.

Middlo namoa did not bocomo comnKNi in th« Unitod

StalM until aflor tho Rovdutionary War.

Q
SMALL WORLD DEPT.: Three members of the

state tournament bound North Quincy High School

girls' varsity soccer team have something eLse besides

soccer in common.

Betsy Stone, Kristen Bowes and Catherine Koch

are the players. And their grandfathers, Richard

Morrissey, Richard Koch, and Philip Nolan respec-

tively all graduated from NQHS in the class of 1942.

THE RECENT COLUMN on pet peeves reminded

Herb Fontaine, former WJDA news editor, of one of

his.

Fontaine had a 35-year radio career during which

0m^-nmMf^ program starting time was essential.

You go on the air when you are sup-

posed to go on, he says. You can't

be late.

Fontaine is still active

FONTAINE in the community as a committee

chairman and emcee and that's where

his pet peeve is: People who don't arrive on time.

"You know, if you attend a stage play or musical in

Boston, they start on time. If you're late, it's your prob-

lem," he notes.

He says there are exceptions when there are rea-

sonable excuses for being late.

But when there is no reasonable excuse, he says:

"When the time comes to start, whether everyone is

present or note, I start!"

SOMETHING I WOULDN'T have known if I

didn't have a Jeopardy calendar: the first U.S. presi-

dent to have a micklle name was our John Quincy
Adams.
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Scenes From Yesterday
Quincy's

Yesterdays

Oct. 30 - Nov. 5

1963

34 Years Ago

THIS IS A 1940's postcard showing the interior of Baker's

Clotliing Store in Quincy Center. Baker's was a landmark

Quincy men's store for almost 40 years. Starting out on

School Street m 1926, Al Baker moved to Hancock Street in

the 1930s, occupying this store from 1934 until closing in

the late 1950s. By that time, there were over a dozen men's

stores in the Square. Some store names you may remember
are: Beebe's, Dale's, Donabers, Markson Bros., Miltons,

Richman's, Sawyers, Whitemans, Howard Clothes, London
Clothes and of course Remick's mens department. After

Baker's closed, this store was used for a while by Standard

TV. It is now home to Everiasting Engraving.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Opposes Local Trade Sanctions Against Myanmar
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a native from My-
anmar (formerly Burma), I

am greatly disturbed to

learn from [a recent] Bos-

ton Globe article about

Quincy passing a trade

sanction law against a

country very close to my
heart.

To date, while Myan-
mar is recovering from

years of economic stagna-

tion and unpleasant memo-
ries of British colonial

rule, unfriendly sanctions

from a so called

"democratic" country has

weakened Burmese confi-

dence for Americans. More
seriously, the internal ef-

fects of trade sanctions

have split urgently needed

national support for the

Burmese National League
for Democracy currently

headed by Aung San Suu

Kyi.

As a US citizen, I am
equally disturbed to see a

trend from American city

and state governments giv-

ing lips service to cries of

constitutional rights viola-

tion of Asian-American

citizens, but yet giving full

attention to international

human rights lobbyists. As
Simon Billenness himself

once told me, most com-

munity leaders I meet

don't even know where

Myanmar is on a map!

Who gives American poli-

ticians the right to interfere

with the economic lives of

millions of innocent Bur-

mese?
Instead of picking on a

small, poor, and interna-

tionally neutral country

like Myanmar, a "socially

responsible" investment

firm such as Franklin Re-

search and Development

Corp. need to target other

populous, affluent, and

more politically powerful

nations with more severe

basic rights violation rec-

ord. If this means looking

into the affairs of corporate

America, to promote long

term international and lo-

cal goodwill, it can be
done without hurting inno-

cent lives abroad. It is

morally wrong, and a busi-

ness practice unethical, for

a rich money making op-

eration like Franklin Re-

search and Development
Corp., who is spearheading

trade sanctions against

Myanmar, to target and

use the internal affairs of

an underdeveloped country

for the principal purpose of

gaining publicity and me-

dia attention for the firm's

own name recognition.

Compassionate support

for the Burmese from

churches and lay Ameri-

cans is truly appreciated.

However, giyen the ag-

gressive campaign for ac-

cess by Christian groups

from the States, who are

acquiring destitute souls

and pristine land in the

hinterland of Myanmar and
across Asian, before pro-

nouncing a harsh public

policy against Asians,

America needs to be better

informed about the full

agenda of local lobbyists

headed by religious groups

on human rights. Cardinal

Desmond Tutu had an-

nounced three months ago
that trade sanctions against

Myanmar is not a construc-

tive strategy. Unfortunately

our local media prone to

partial reporting never
printed this news.

Other than the self-

satisfaction of ego strok-

ing, there are more serious

civic questions. What are

the useful public benefits

in passing a municipal law
on sanctions against a poor

country trying hard to gain

recognition and a voice in

the world community? Be-

cause of the absence of

media attention, is there a

role for American public

participation in the current

dispute among high level

US and Asian officials

regarding a history of CIA
involvement in heroin

trade to the US from the

Golden Triangle? While
the Burmese government
and the people frantically

combat the spread of suf-

ferings and death from sub-

stance abuse and AIDS
rampant in the area, should

there be a priority in the

United States for civic and
humanitarian policies to

stem this international

danger?

Councillor Tim Cahill

of Quincy is correct. City

and state politicians ought
to stick to relevant local

governance. It is time
American leadership mod-
els contempt for the ex-

ploitation of third world

nations as a necessary

process just to advance
American interests.

Fred Chin

94 Condor St.

Boston

A Heartfelt Thanks
To Youth Hockey Moms

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

To all who planned, par-

ticipated in and supported

the Friendship Dance or-

ganized by the Quincy

Youth Hockey Moms, I ex-

tend my heartfelt thanks.

It truly was an incredible

show of support and caring.

I will be eternally grateful

for the wonderful friends

and family who have given

me strength in countless

ways during my fight

against cancer.

The old adage "laughter

is the best medicine" cer-

tainly proved to be true that

night! It was such fun and

certainly boosted my spirits.

In the face of adversity I

found that I have indeed

been blessed again and over

again.

Julia "Judy" Tupe

216 West St.

Quincy

Wants Ball Brought To
Granite Workers Park

Editor, The Quincy Sun: where it would be taken

I was born and brought care of and appreciated,

up in Quincy and both sides

of my family were in the

granite business.

Barbara Persampieri

Brockton

I, too, would like to see

the granite ball in the beau-

tiful Granite Works Park,

Quit smoking.
WE1?EFIGHTWGF0R

HOJRUFE

American Heart
Association^

Talks Ongoing

On Shipyard Sale
By PAUL HAROLD

Although he wouldn't confirm nor deny reports in the

Wall Street Journal, Arthur Homer, chairman of the board of

Bethlehem Steel, said talks were ongoing with General

Dynamics concerning the Fore River yard.

Homer noted there was not _m»—.iiB-Mi^M—M-Mi

sufficient merchant ship con-

struction to maintain both the

Fore River and Sparrows Point,

Maryland shipyards. Currently

there was no merchant work in

Quincy while the Maryland ^-'^^^—————

—

yard had six contracts.

Fore River had contracts for two attack subs of the

Thresher class.

DELLA CHIESA ELECTED TO FOURTH TERM
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa easily won re-election in a

contest with City Council President Charles Shea with

18,039 votes to Shea's 10,774. The turnout was 64 percent.

In close votes, two new members were slated to join the

council. In Ward 1 , Francis McCauley defeated Leo Hannon,

while in Ward 3, John Koegler defeated Leo Burke. City

Clerk John Gillis said that ballots in those wards and city-

wide would be impounded pending recounts.

In the at-large contest, 20-year veteran Carl Anderson

was defeated by Ward 5 Councillor George Burke who not

only won an at-large seat, but topped the ticket in a six-man

field. At-large councillors John Quinn and David "Tuck"

Mcintosh were re-elected.

BILL FILED FOR GOVERNOR'S MANSION
Rep. Delia Chiesa filed legislation that would have the

state purchase the Powell estate at 79 Presidents Lane as the

official residence of the governor.

The mansion was built in 1 835 by Charles Francis Adams,

son of John Quincy Adams, who served as ambassador to

Great Britain during the Civil War.

The proposed purchase was backed by the Presidents Hill

Association.

QUINCY-ISMS
There was a ribbon cutting ceremony by the mayor and

Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Curry for the opening of the new Curry

Hardware on Copeland St. . . Ernest Collins, age 88, princi-

pal of Quincy High School for 32 years, and who retired in

1948, died of a heart attack at a subway station in Boston.

.

. City, state and MDC officials toured the site of the First Rail

Road. Rep. Joseph Brett recently passed legislation that had

the MDC take ownership of the site. . . Ernest Montilio

announced that as a result of the expansion of the parking

facilities at the Ross area he planned an expansion and

renovation of his pastry shop and bakery on Chestnut St. .

.

Building inspector Alrick Weidman said the deterioration of

the dome on the United First Parish Church would require

that it be removed from the church for major restorations.

.

. The Quincy Housing Authority was expected to open bids

for the construction of75 elderly units at Mary and Scammell

Streets. . . Sixty-five policemen were among the 200 persons

attending the funeral at Christ Church for patrolman George

Ross. He collapsed and died while in the traffic control booth

opposite the Art Theater. . . James Triglia was a sticker

candidate for Ward 4 councillor. . . High tide covered the

Squantum causeway with four inches of water. . . By

unanimous vote the city council named the intersection at

Federal and Presidents Avenues after Ralph Gioncardi who

was killed aboard the USS Peary when bombed at Pearl

Harbor. . . Richard Koch was named citizen of the year by the

Quincy Jewish War Veterans. . . NQHS cheerleaders were

Chrissy DeLuca, Carole Pistone, Joan Welch, Susan Perry,

Roxanne Coward, Cathy Coughlin, Sandy LaPointe, Barb

Benedini, Sharon Caruso, Cindy Curran, Sharon Sager,

Jennie Morrill. . . Frank Foy was chairman of the World War
I Veterans annual Armistice Eve dinner. . . Mrs. Louis

Arienti was venerable of the Stella del Nord Lodge. . .

Maurice Daly, director of the Quincy Trade School, was the

speaker at the communion breakfast of the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of Good Counsel. . . Police Chief

William Ferrazzi required all police, both on and offduty, to

carry their .38 caliber service revolver. . . Burton Develop-

ment announced plans for a 200-boat marina on Town River,

at the site of the former Baker Yacht Basin. . . Real estate

agent Elmer Fagerlund, former granite manufacturer, was

the new president of the Quincy Kiwanis Club.
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Seafood Surprise

UlAML fHlLUI^ (center) of Quincy was recently honored for 40 years of dedicated scrvkc

to Carney Hospital in Dorcliester. Phillips is an employee in the hospital's NntritioB Scnrices

Department With her are Joyce Murphy, hospital president, and Comclins Bnlman, vice

president for general services.

BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL

CRAFT FESTIVAL
Boston College High School

Morrissey Boulevard, Boston, MA
Saturday, November 1 Sunday, November 2

10:00 - 5:00 10:00 - 4:00

- Over 150 Juried Craft & Food Booths -

Pottery, Dried Floral, Fine Jewelry, Painted Antiques, Wood Carvings,

Polar Fleece, Shaker Boxes, Fiber Arts, Folk Toys, Baskets, Knitwear,

Hampshire Pewter, Soft Sculpture, Leather, Candles, Birdhouses,

Appliques, Quilts, Metal Craft, Western Wear, Turned Wood,

Stained Glass, Ceramics, Tapestry, Watercolors, Photography,

Sandstone, Herbal Dips, Candies, Relishes, Jams & Jellies & More!

^ Craft Demonstrations - Food Sampling

£flik Hourly Door Prizes - Entertainment

^H/ff Admission $2.50 -Under 14 FREE
SAVE 50€ With This Coupon - Limit 6 People Per Coupon

Directions: Very easy to find! 93 Southbound take Exit 15,

93 Northbound take Exit 14, Red line to U-Mass Stop

For more information call Castleberry Fairs 603-755-2166

J*!^ cn« J

It was a rare occasion one night when

no one was expected or would drop in for

a bite, when I took a quick ride to the

market preparing to cook for two. They

were running a special on haddock and

scallops, so I bought both.

It didn't take long to prepare this

entree which turned out delicious, but I

must say, they were leftovers since I still

find it difficult to cook for two.

Seafood Surprise

1 pound haddock (or scrod)

1 pound scallops

1 pound fresh mushrooms

2 tablespoons butter or margarine

1 1/2 cups homogenized milk or half

and half

2 -3 tablespoons floor

grated parmesan cheese

1/4 cup cooking sherry

fresh lemon for serving

salt and pepper to taste

Par boil the mushrooms, drain and cut

in halves. Set aside. In a frying pan, heat

the butter, add the flour and milk or half

and half to make a cream sauce. Add the

sherry. Stir until sauce is thickened. Add
the mushrooms and cook for a couple of

minutes. Add the haddock in one piece

(it falls apart fast if cut) and the

scallops. Cook covered until fish are

done. I served it over Rotini, but any

favorite pasta such as ziti or linguine

will do just fine. Sprinkle parmesan

cheese or the juice of lemon over the

top.

Lions Club To Host Benefit

Concert For Library Nov. 16

The Lions Club of

Quincy will launch its

"Vision With a Purpose"

campaign with an Oldies

Concert featuring Herb
Reed and The Platters Sun-

day, Nov 16 from 8 to 11

p.m. at Vincent's Nightclub

at Lombardo's in Randolph.

The "Vision With a Pur-

pose" is a special project of

the Lions Club designed to

fund a room specially

equipped for the visually-

impaired at the Thomas
Crane Public Library in

Quincy Outer.

"The club hopes to raise

between $5,000 and
$10,000 from this fun con-

cert," said Quincy Lion

John Reed, who is spear-

heading the campaign.

Monies raised will be

used to buy special adaptive

computers which convert

written materials to an audio

format and other aids for the

library, onto which a major

addition soon will be built.

The devices will help the

visually-impaired enjoy

books.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son, $35 per couple and can

be bought at the door or by

calling 479-1249.

Art Assn. To Host ^Emotional' Painter

The Quincy Art Asso-

ciation, 26 High School

Ave., will host "emotional"

painter Anne Heywood
Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 7 p.m.

The demonstration is free

and open to the public.

A native of Newport, R.I.

who lived in Italy for many

years, Heywood now paints

between East Bridgewater

and Nobleboro, Maine. Her

background includes a BA.

degree in art and courses in

Maine and England.

Heywood, who teaches at

the Fuller Museum of Art in

Brockton, has received nu-

merous awards including

the Pastel Society of Amer-

ica's 1995 Holbein Award.

Seating is limited. For
mort information, call 770-

2482.

Halloween Coffee House
At First Spiritualist

First Spiritualist Church
of Quincy, 40 West St., will

host a Halloween Coffee

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

SIM) 1400

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1490HANCOCK STREET.

QUINCY, h4A 02169

617-471-6275

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

l^0L50n ""'"e Je*e">
Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineLight

1386 Hancock St, Quincy CentCT

770-1890 774-1812

Fne Eiigtgmait Sessitm with Wedding Package

LIVERY

fSc\

»'S

H^ ik

KERRl UMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MPiiifyiStttUfclliiniil ii-T—Cat»-¥Mi.Sf«MlyVcMdM
•I^Om

617.472-III8 Fuc »I7-4794»2M

I

Ptiotograptiy

studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(WoNaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SiON DEEP SiON
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A taxing

1448 Hamc0ek Street

472-i222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamHy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

House Friday, Oct. 31 be-

ginning at 8 p.m.

Music will be provided

by Rick Clerici of Sky Blue.

Costumes are encouraged

but optional.

For more information,

call the church at 770-2246.

Mentitmihisad

and remvea
15% disamnt

ICE SI^ATlNd C LASSES

Quincy M.D.C. Rinks

7 Lessons • $75 Child • $85 Adult

JN^ Starts Soon!Mt\

(781) 890-8480

Bay State Ice Skating School

Oldies Conceit
featuiliig Heit Reed and The Flatten

Sundiy, November 16, 1997
yiMMrt*! MflrtcM It UafcHi»% hi Intf^pfe 8 to 1 1pa

Sponsored by ttieUons Out ofQmcy to find a room fxttie

visu^ BTipaired at The Tltomas Crane F^jblic LSrary

¥^ IVtets $20 • $35 per couple

IVtets avaUabie at the door or

Call 617-479-1248 fbrinfbrmatkx)
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Social

MR. and MRS. MARK FOLAN
(Mclntire's Studio)

Megan Galvin Wed
To Mark Folan

QSOToOpen
44th Season Nov. 7

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra will present the

first concert of its 44th sea-

son Friday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.

in the Performing Arts

Center of North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock

St.

The concert will be di-

rected by conductor Yoichi

Udadgawa and will feature

piano soloist Yeon-Jung

Kim. The program will in-

clude works by Rachman-

inoff and Schubert.

Single tickets, available

at the door, are $12 for

adults, $8 for students and

seniors. Season subscrip-

tions also will be available.

YEON-JUNG KIM

The school is wheelchair

accessible and parking is

free. For more information,

call (781) 925-4319.

Mr., Mrs. Joseph Russell

Parents Of Daughter

Megan Joan Galvin,

daughter of Denise Galvin

of Hingham, recently was

manied to Mark W. Folan,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Folan of Quincy.

The Nuptial Mass was

celebrated in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy, and

officiated by Fr. Robert

Bourgault. A reception fol-

lowed at the Crowne Plaza

Hotel, Natick.

The bride was given in

marriage by Eugene
Crowley of Hingham.

Tara Muldoon of Hull

served as Matron of Honor

for her sister.

Christopher Folan of

Quincy served as Best Man
for his brother.

The bride, a 1993 gradu-

ate of Aquinas College, is

employed by Federated

Services Company in

Rockland.

The groom, who attended

Quincy College and served

in the U.S. Marine Corps
until 1991, is employed by

the City of Quincy.

Following a wedding trip

to Lake Tahoe and Las Ve-

gas, the newlyweds are liv-

ing in Quincy.

MR. and MRS. JOHN KELLY III

(Mclntire's Studio)

Amy Chenette Wed
To John Kelly III

Mara and Joseph
Russell of Quincy are

parents of a daughter
Ashley Caitlin bom August

10 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth.' She joins

her sister Amanda.

Squantum Women's
Club Meeting Nov. 13

The Squantum Women's
Club will meet Thursday,

Nov. 13 at 12:15 p.m at

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd.

Elfrida O'Brien from the

Seaside Gardeners Club will

demonstrate holiday crafts,

including how to make a

Thanksgiving centerpiece

and a Christmas wreath.

Hostesses will be Christine

Young and the Sunshine

Committee.

There will also be a table

with baked goods and jew-

elry for the holidays.

For more information,

call Barbara Anderson at

328-7053.

A reception at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club

followed the recent wedding

of Amy J. Chenette and

John P. Kelly III.

The bride is the daughter

of Mary and David Chenette

of Quincy. The groom is the

son of Margaret and John P.

Kelly Jr. of Quincy.

The ceremony was con-

ducted at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Quincy

Center, and officiated by

Rev. William Harding, pas-

tor.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride was at-

tended by her sister, Lisa

Chenette, as Maid of Honor.

John Murphy served as

Best Man.

The bride is a graduate of

Quincy High School and

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Stonehill College. She is

employed at Quincy Hospi-

tal.

The groom graduated

from North Quincy High

School and is a Quincy po-

lice officer.

After a wedding trip to

Martha's Vineyard, the

newlyweds are living in

Quincy.

rlEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

It Just Got Easier To

Get To Easy Street.

kHJ'At?^ Tk^& ^JLA^l

$10 Free Bet on the Big 6 Wheel
$10 Food Credit

«.t*<'>^''- $20 Bonus
otter siihiect to chnnge without notice

Women's Hair Cuts etsttingut $2E°°

Monday 2|)eclal stuttfngat ^22°°

CuM)|>ean Color ir/»AA/n^«/i~.........".......""^2CP _
Pol Is stvtting flA...,.«.......««"".«.«"——"•—•••"•"••""•"••—

^••"'•"••••—•••"^

Highlights fA»A///i^ «/"....«.••"—•••"•••••••——•••••"••••••••""•••••""•"••""•"••••^^^^

Perms (meiudtng cut) starting flA.^.....~ ................... ........... '^Z^
Make-over (Fna maka^at with a (50.00 maka-up puKhtso)....... . .........¥zU^

....$13«>
...........................M.........

Men'sHalrcuts.................—••—••"••—"••—

Tuesday & Thursday Specials 5t9ttlngat.»

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full setvlce nail division

We catty a full line of halt cate ptoducts

AVEDAMnMtfWk. S€'US

CornirofHwieoi*,ChiiJn«rtSli,1M«|>toa.,Qulncy 472-1060

U.,„ Ihh. Tm.. fri »S. W»l& Thuii »g. Sitg-S

A-1 Coachlines (617) 986-7391

TICKET AGENTS -

Corner Food Mart, Quincy
617-479-3651

PICKUP AREAS

Corner Food Mart, Quincy

little Joe's Uquor Store, Randolph Good Brothers Ford Dealer Rt. 27

617-963-9315

Atlas Travel, Brockton

508-583-7373

ONLY$20

(Pickup across from Dealer)

Bickford's Family Restaurants

(Across from Atlas Travel)

Time

7:30 am

7:50 am

8:05 am

n
a legendary gaming experience

BINGO HOT LINE 888-777-2464 TOLL FREE

See your line lun opeiatoi m ticket agKiit ft : yen B.ngo Discount Cc

J
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Long-Term Health Care

Aging Council Topic Nov. 6
McGillicuddy: Shipyard, Bond Debt Key Issues

The Quincy Council on

Aging and John Hancock

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

are co-sponsoring informa-

tional gathering on Long-

Term Health Care
Planning.

Medicare and Medicaid

coverage, funding sources

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

David McGillicuddy,
for long-term health care candidate for city council-

and what to look for in

long-term-health care

coverage will be dis-

cussed.

Refreshments will be

served. For more in-

formation, call Mary
Burke at 376-1243.

lor-at-large, says he sees

Quincy 's steadily increasing

bond debt and the revival of

the Fore River shipyard as

key issues in this year's city

election.

"I believe the bonds are

fundamental to Quincy 's

continued revitalization,

providing Hnancing for es-

sential projects such as

school repairs and water

system improvements," he

said. "However, I also real-

ize the need to keep a care-

ful check on the city's rising

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The South Shore Building Trades is Proud

to Endorse Ward Six City Councillor

Bruce J. Ayers

debt in case our economy tenure, I not only interacted

should start to slow down or with community and politi-

if a recession hits." cal leaders, but also served

Regarding the reopening as liaison between corporate

of the shipyard, McGil- executives and employees,

licuddy expressed his desire the large majority of which

to create jobs by bringing were union members,
the shipbuilding industry Through this position, I

back to the South Shore, gained valuable insights into
echomg the sentiments of h^^ to develop initiatives
Mayor James Sheets, Sen.

that benefit the organization,
Edward Kennedy, and for- ^he community and its
mer Gov. Michael Dukakis

who spoke at a recent politi-

cally rally in Quincy.

"The shipyard has played

such an integral role in the

City of Quincy 's history, I

workers.

McGillicuddy said he

hopes those topics will con-

tinue to bring attention to a

race "that is far from over"

, , ., . ..... and will cause the voting
feel It IS our responsibility

j^tion of Quincy to

broaden their spectrum and

"Councillor Ayers has demonstrated leadership in making tough

decisions that support both business and the building trades/* said

Thomas P. MacKay, president ofThe South Shore Building Trades.

"We appreciate his hard work and dedication to the community.**

to reintroduce this viable

business to the area," he

said.

In addition to those is-

sues, McGillicuddy said he

also is addressing the con-

cerns of local labor unions

who are voicing their need

for a candidate who is pro-

union and will support con-

tracts that are advantageous

for both the city and its un-

ion members.

"As the former manager
of public affairs and com-
munity relations at

NYNEX/New England
Telephone, I understand the

importance of union labor,"

investigate other candidates.

"The voters of Quincy

need to take a serious look

at each of the candidates

and question where they

stand on the issues," he said.

"Tliey need to see real expe-

rience and real answers.

Quincy needs to elect new
leaders who will look to the

future. It's time for a new
face, with new ideas, that

will generate new results."

McGillicuddy is a gradu-

ate of the University of

Massachusetts with a degree

in community planning and

management.
he said. "During my 27-year

Christmas Festival Meetings
The Christmas Festival Annex.

Committee will meet
Wednesdays, Oct. 29, Nov.

5 and Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. in

the second floor Conference

Room of Quincy City Hall

The 45th Christmas Pa-

rade will be held Sunday,

Nov. 30 at 12:30 p.m. along

Hancock St.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT

Montclair/Wollaston Neighborhood Association

Member ofQuincy Police Citizen Academy Alumni Association

Introduced "National Sight Out" a Crime Watch Program to Quincy

DAVID McGILUCDDDY.

TDE EYES. EADS AND VDICE

Established Quincy 's "Heaven Can Wait Program"

High School Anti-Drunk Driving program

Coach - Quincy Youth Soccer (former)

Coach - Koch Club - Baseball and Basketball (former)

Special Committee Studying the Deregulation ofQuincy Electric Rates.

North Quincy Knights ofColumbus

Member ofthe IBEW 2222 and Teamsters 504

Director ofBoston 's New Market Business Association

New England TelephonelNYNEX

Community Relations Manager (retired)

Telephone Pioneers ofAmerica

University ofMassachusetts, Bachelor ofArts

Management and Community Manning

Over 30 Year Quincy Resident

Wife, Linda McGillicuddy Three Children, Dana Anne, Mark and David

Paidfor by FnenJs ofDavtd McGillicuddy Treasurer Michael Boylen
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City Still Waiting To Hear
About Sliipyard Funding

The city is still waiting Sheets said under an

receive confirmation about agreement with state offi-

needed funding for a project cials and Sen. Edward Ken-

that would reopen the Fore nedy, MARAD had planned

River shipyard. to finish all paperwork on
"We're just waiting for federal loan guarantees to shipyard that is in Braintree

word from Washington," help reopen the yard by Oct. will be used as collateral for

Mayor James Sheets said 20. That deadline had been

Tuesday. It is still possible set by Kennedy's office,

the deal could be completed Lawyers for MARAD
by the end of the month, he and shipyard owner Sotirios

added. Emmanouil, the man who is

trying to open the yard for
Last week, the U.S. the first time since 1986,

Maritime Administration ^gre unable to complete all chusetts Heavv Yndn^'tHe^
(MARAD) was unable to of the necessarv documents . u ^ Industries

Lt a deadline to complete t::^:;:^''^'''^'''''' 'uiZ: "'"h
'" "

the necessary paperwork for sheets, however, stressed , " It"!^' , f
""* ''P'""

the shipyard reopening. ^^at the issue is very com- '^"'P'"^"^ «» »he yard.

plicated and that he was not

concerned about or sur-

prised by the delay.

Only one issue remains:

whether a portion of the

the loan guarantees. Sheets

said "an agreement in prin-

ciple" on that issue has been

reached.

The loan guarantees
would allow Emmanouil
and his company, Massa-

BRIDIE O'CONNOR, R.N., prepares to administer a shot during recent Flu Clinic at the

JFK Health Center in Quincy Center. The event, open to all Quincy residents, drew 1,510

people, a significant increase over last year's total of 1,236.

New Hospital Director Begins Work Next Month
Jeffrey Doran, chief ex-

ecutive officer of Hale Hos-

pital in Haverhill, has been

selected to become the new

director and CEO of Quincy

Hospital and will start work

in November.

Doran, 41, of North An-

dover, was one of four fi-

nalists for the position. He

will succeed Ralph DiPisa,

40, of Medfield, who re-

signed in August to take a

job with Shields Health

Care in Brockton, a for-

profit company that built a

free-standing radiation cen-

ter in Quincy.

The exact salary figure

has not been released, but

DiPisa 's 1996 compensation

totaled $226,000.

The four finalists were

interviewed by doctors,

hospital union representa-

tives, administrators and the

board of managers. The
board, after a unanimous

Political Advertisement

vote, decided to offer the

position to Doran.

Doran said that although

public hospitals are fighting

for survival in an extremely

competitive environment, it

is a challenge they must

meet in order to continue to

provide top-notch health

care to their communities,

and because of their status

as a key player in the local

economy.

"We need to position the

hospital in the best way pos-

sible to ensure the commu-

Polltical Advertisement

nity retains a most valuable

asset," he said.

Doran, who has relatives

in Braintree, said he will

consider relocating to the

Quincy area from a house

he bought a year ago in

North Andover.

Political Advertisement

Brandy Hohlbaugh
A.F. Training Graduate

Air Force Airman
Brandy L. Hohlbaugh has

graduated from basic

military training at

Lackland Air Force Base,

San Antonio, Tex.

During the six weeks of

training, she studied the

Air Force mission,

organization, and customs

and received special

training in human rela-

tions.

In addition, airmen who

complete basic training

earn credits toward an

associate degree through

the Community College of

Mike McFarland Has Good Reasons

Why He Wants To Serve On The
School Committee...

...HereAre Three Of Them
1

\

BRANDY HOHLBAUGH

the Air Force.

Hohlbaugh is the

daughter of Patricia L. and

Thomas G. Hunka of 1071

Southern Artery, Quincy.

Kathleen Marre Food Bank
Human Resources Officer

Kathleen Marre of

Quincy has been named hu-

man resources officer at The

Greater Boston Food Bank

Inc. (The Food Bank), New
England's largest hunger

relief program, announced

Catherine D'Amato, execu-

tive director of The Food

Bank.

Marre was formerly the

directo- of human resources

at Mac-Gray in Cambridge.

She has been in human re-

s(Hirces ioc 10 years and is a

graduate of the University (rf

Massachusetts at Boston,

where she received a bache-

lor of science degree.

Marre will be responsible

for recruitment, training,

compensation, benefits and

employee relations at The

Food Bank.

Iff You
.f' ice
•s> Pairick
Hallovan

November
%%t

WiOi Him
A Happy
Birtiiday!

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

buildinga QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

VALWAYSBunm^
new& OLD

TAJ
COINS
\ and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lme ofSupplies

FneEstimaUs

Mike has always worked hard to make Quincy better. He is involved in his

community through organizations like the Rotary Club and the Christmas

Festival Committee. He has worked hard for our schools as the Co-Chair for

the Wollaston School Council and as a member of the Quincy School

Committee Budget Committee. His children attend Quincy schools and with

your support will be a parent advocate to improve our school system.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Paid For By The Committee To Elect

l^ike McFariand

Thomas McFarland

11 County Road
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and fwn

CHy C««ncill«r

wwHffs ff*r •vary kid

In Wm^ a-^fllM w«|y

if alvirMys was for liim.

Wterd 3 City Cowncil.

in

-

L«ad«rship by lxam|4«.

Paid for by the Pairick W. McDermoti Committee. Treasurer Kimberly Hurley 617.471.3366.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
with

RON MARIANO
Ron Mariano Has Been Your Voice For:

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
• 71% of Q.RS. graduates go on to higher

education.

• The lowest class size of any community on

the South Shore.

• Two nationally recognized schools as well as

a State Teacher of the Year.

SAFE SCHOOLS
• Alternative learning center created to remove

disruptive students from the classroom.

• Reduced truancy and tardiness through a

strong attendance policy.

• A trained security staff.

QUAUTY FACILITIES
• Construction of the Delia Chiesa Early Childhood Center and The Marshall

School as well as additions to the Parker, Bemazzani, and Beechwood Knoll

Schools.

• Replaced windows at the Squantum, Men^mount, Wollaston and Montclair

Schools.

• Creation of a task force to assess the building needs of our system.

Keep YOUR voice in the Quincy

Public School System. On
Tuesday, November 4, 1997
re-elect RON MARIANO to the

Quincy School Committee.

Results Matter...Vote The Difference

Committee To Re-Eiect Ron Mariano • Eileen Comer, Treas. - 45 Lancaster St.

Happy Halloween!

HALLOWEEN WILL SOON be here, and Point-Webster

School student Derek Stroup, seen at the recent Harvest

Family Festival sponsored by the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Association, is obviously looking forward to

it. (Maralin Manning photo)

Craft, Speciality Food Fair

At B.C. High School Saturday

The New England Craft

and Specialty Food Fair will

be held Saturday, Nov. 1

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

Boston College High

School, Morrissey Boule-

vard, Boston.

More than 150 juried

craftsmen and women from

all over New England will

display and sell their work

including candles, pottery,

tapestry, jewelry, wall

hangings, quilts, baskets,

toys, clothing, sculptures,

paintings and more.

All exhibitors have been

juried by entering slides,

photos or samples of their

work. Accepted applicants

are chosen for workman-

ship, uniqueness, category,

style and display.

A food sampling ex-

travaganza will include jams

and jellies, maple products,

candies, fudge, dried fruit

and nut mixes, honey prod-

ucts, bread mixes and more.

There will also be craft

demonstrations, hourly door

prizes and live music. Re-

freshments will be sold to

benefit the high school.

Admission is $2.50 for

adults, free for children un-

der 14. For more informa-

tion, call (603) 755-2166.

Civil War Group
To Meet Nov. 13

The Olde Colony Civil

War Round Table will meet

Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7:30

p.m. at the Quincy Histori-

cal Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Principle speaker will be

Harry Dapper of the Central

Mass. Civil War Round Ta-

ble, who will discuss

"Friendly Enemies."

Also on the program is

member Dr. Joseph Ciano,

who will present "A Death

at Aldi/How to Kilcavalry."

In addition, member Bob
Hearsy will display some of

his Civil War collection.

The meeting will be pre-

ceded by a Civil War Book

Sale from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Coffee and light refresh-

ments will follow the meet-

ing.

Anyone interested in

Civil War history is wel-

come. For more informa-

tion, call Joanne Lucas at

(508) 668-1604.

James Carnell V.P. Of
Choir School Parents' Guild

James Camell of Quincy

has been elected vice presi-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

dent of the Parents' Guild at

the Boston Archdiocesan

Choir School in Harvard

Square.

Camell's son Patrick is a

sixth grader at the school.

Quit smoking,

^American Heart
Atsodcition

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE
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Seaside Pantry Seeks

Holiday Food Donations

The Seaside Food Pantry the Ward 1 area of Quincy, Germantown. Arrangements

will be seeking food dona- expects to help 165 families can be made to pick up large

during Thanksgiving and donations,

tions for the holidays during Christmas. For more information,

the month of November. Donations will be ac- call Peter or Sally Seppala

The pantry, which serves cepted at 15A Bicknell St., at 479-0828.

TWO WOMEN were recently initiated as the first female members of the Quincy Lodge
of Elks. From left are Geraldine Shepherd, Elks Exalted Ruler Daniel Keating and
Francine Le Blanc.

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS recently initiated 21 new members, including the first two
women members in its 92-year history. The group is shown here with Elks officials.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

19 Men Also Initiated

Quincy Elks Welcome
First Two Women Members

iMi Depot Diner ^^n
25<3 Willard atreat, Quincy

(617) 847-4433
Mond^ thru Saturd^ 6ain-2pm, Sunday 7am-1pm

- Serving ^rsaW^a^t -

^roakfaet Sandwlchee

Faaturin^ pan-^md Om&\e^&e>

— A\eo Serving Lunch
—

Sandwiohee, Bur^&re,

Club 5andw]choe

Daily Spadate

DAILY HOT
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Eat In or Call for Take Out

The Quincy Lodge of

Elks, for the first time since

its establishment in 1905,

have initiated two women as

members.

The two women, Ger-

aldine Shepherd and Fran-

cine Le Blanc, were initi-

ated along with 19 men
during the recent visitation

of District Deputy John

White of the Circle District

and his suite of officers.

Exalted Ruler Daniel Keat-

ing, along with his lodge

officers, performed the

ceremony.

Invited guests included

Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Edward Maher, State Presi-

dent of the Massachusetts

Elks Association Fred Co-
hen and many state Elks

officers and committeemen.

The other new members
initiated were Joseph Buiel,

Michael Deady, Scott Ritz,

Bernard Gibbons, Kevin
Donovon, James McCusker,

Keneath Gustin, Michael

Cappadona, Rory O'Con-
nor, Gerald Eldridge, Gerald

Buckley, Charlie Sheehy,

Thomas Burke, Joseph

Ward, John Ward, Gordon

Morrissey, James Ward Jr.,

Ronald Conway and Walter

Lowry Jr.

High School Equivalency

Program Available At ENC
High school equiva-

lency program is being

held at Eastern Nazarene

College, 23 East Elm
Ave., Wollaston, matching

adult learners with one-on-

one volunteer learning

partners to assist in GED
preparation.

Tutoring sessions will

be held from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

on Tuesdays. Students

need to have a minimum

eighth grade level reading

level and basic fluency in

English.

Enrollment is limited

and on a first come, first

serve basis. For more

information, call Paul

Linehan at (781) 848-8480.

Stitch Nitch' For Seniors

At Beechwood Center

When you put
more
into your
bank,
you
should
more out of it

join our Emerald Club and get: NOWchecking

that earns tiered-rate interest 'no checking account

service charges or per-check fees • unlimited

checkwriting • free special design personalized

checks • no charge for bank

checks, money orders and

travelers checks • fixed-rate

MasterCard or Ytsa with no

annual fee • free telephone transfers • no

maintenance fees on deposit accounts • discounts

on consumer loan interest, mortgage closing

costs, and safe deposit box rentals • 24-hour

access at NYCE, Cirrus and Bank ofCanton ATMs •

Advance Account (ifyou qualify) for overdraft protection

• and more. Stop in or call today for free brochure.

Requires a NOW
Account and a

combined total of

$ 1 0,000 on deposit in

all Bank ofCanton

accounts.

Beechwood Community

Life Center, 440 East

Squantum St., is holding

"Stitch Nitch" quilting and

sewing activities for senior

citizens every Tuesday at

9:30 a.m.

There is no charge and

all are welcome. A BYOL
(Bring Your Own Lunch)

follows at noon. Current

projects include an inter-

generational community

quilt and doll clothes for

Beechwood Pre-Schoolers.

For more information,

caU 471-5712.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuirKySun

honfie delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

THEByWKoF

CANTON
275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

(61 7) 770-4222

%^/ • Member
FDIC

DtF
^^^n
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Community Policing

Expansion Approved

ULY TOMUN (center), actress and comedienne, recenUy visited Siro's in Marina Bay white

in town to host ''Lunch with Uly and the Ladies" to benefit Rosie's Place, the women's

homeless sheHer in Boston. Also in photo from lett are Santa Fareri, director of special events ^^^^^ ^^^,^

at Rosic's Place and Kristie Henrikscn, Siro's owner. Tomlin is a longtime friend of Fareri, positions, the Quincy Police

who was celebrating her birthday. Department will still have

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

equally deserving of our

attention," he said.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, whose ward

includes Quincy Point,

urged support for the pro-

gram expansion.

"I think it's extremely

important that we now set

the standard," he said. "This

program the chief has put

together will have a signifi-

cant impact in those areas."

Raymondi added that

even with the additional

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTERS ofQUINCY
WHY?

WHY SHOULD YOU VOTE FOR
Former Mayor FRANCIS X. McCAULEY

for COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE?

FRANK McCAULEY:
Understands Municipal Finance

He will keep a close watch on the

expenditure of your tax dollars. He

will ask the right questions!

Has a Thorough Knowledge of

How A City Operates!

No "on the job" training for him! His

service as a ward councillor, school

committee member, councillor-at-

large, housing authority member, and

Mayor is second to none.

Will Be An Independent Voice!

The only "special interests" that

FRANK McCAULEY will represent

are you, the citizens of Quincy.

On Tuesday, Nov. 4th, Please Go to the Polls

and Cast One ofYour Three Votes for

COUNCILLOR-at-LARGE for former Mayor

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
The McCauley Committee, Jennifer Logue. Chairman, 210 Manet Ave., Quincy

less personnel than it did in

the late 1970s before Propo-

sition 2 1/2 forced budget

cuts and layoffs.

Also speaking in favor

were Councillors Michael

Cheney and Timothy Cahill.

"You have our complete

support," said Cheney.

"I'm looking forward to

it," said Cahill.

Frane also noted that

initially, some department

members seemed a bit

skeptical about the program.

But he said that like the

city's domestic violence

program-which now serves

as a national model-
community policing has

steadily gained support.

Community policing is a

concept that harkens back to

the "cop on the beat" of past

years who intensely con-

centrated on an assigned

area and got to know per-

sonally area residents and

business owners in order to

be able to help them with

their problems.

The City Council's sup-

port of the program comes

three months after the coun-

cil voted to create a com-

munity policing commission

designed to assist police in

identifying trouble spots

before they become sources

of serious crime.

Raymondi initially pro-

posed the commission last

spring and later amended his

plan following criticism

from police department

members who said the

original version gave the

commission too much
authority over department

policy.

Frane and Mayor James

Sheets have yet to appoint

the 20-member commission,

which will include clergy,

school personnel, social

workers, Quincy District

Court personnel and others.

The group is expected to

begin meeting early next

year.

In a related matter Mon-
day night, Frane told coun-

cillors that the police de-

partment is beginning to

crack down on a number of

problems in the Grafton

Street area of Quincy Point,

including vandalism, graf-

fiti, and public drinking.

The chief said officers

have been patrolling the

area on a regular basis and

things have begun to im-

prove.

"I think we have a pretty

good handle on it now," said

Frane. who added that im-

plementing the community
policing program in the

neighborhood also will help
.

with the situation.

Matthew Schwartz

Named Certified

Protection Professional

Matthew C. Schwartz of

Quincy recently joined the

group of security profes-

sionals who have earned

recognition as a Certified

Protection Professional

(CPP).

More than 6,000 security

practitioners worldwide

have been awarded the CPP
credential, which attests to

an individual's mastery of

the body and security

knowledge through job ex-

perience and academic

study.

Schwartz, a graduate of

the Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, is the executive vice

president of Atlantic Secu-

rity Guards Inc., a multi-

million dollar contract secu-

rity company. He is also a

member of the Certified

Fraud Examiners Associa-

tion, functions as a reserve

police officer in Brookline,

and is a licensed private

investigator.

<^

Medically Speaking

by MUhaelM. Bakermn, M.D., FA.C.C.

READING THOSE RED EYES

When your eyes are blood-

shot, your first impulse may be

to grab for some drops and get

the red out. While proper use of

over-the-counter eye drops is

usually safe and effective, rou-

tine usage may be dangerous.

Most drops "whiten" the eye-

ball by causing the blood ves-

sels to constrict. If the drops

are used frequently and in the

maximum recommended dos-

ages, the eyes often respond

with a rebound effect. When
this is the case, instead of get-

ting the red out, the drops can

actually make the redness

worse. Perhaps even more
important than the appearance

of \he eyes, though, is the fact

that overuse of eye drops can

conceal the very symptom that

could alert your physician to an

underlying problem such as

allergies, infections, or diabe-

tes.

P.S. Many eye drops are

extremely harmful if swallowed

even in small amounts byyoung

children. Store them in a se-

cure, out-of-reach place.

Taking care of your eyes

seems extra to many folks,

whereas problems with our

eyes and our visksn need the

same attention that we give to

our more vigorous physical

symptoms. At AFFILIATED

MEDICAL GROUPS. Dr. Usa

Antonelli and I are here to help.

We are at 700 Congress St.,

Quincy.

I am affiliated with Quincy

Hospital and South Shore Hos-

pitals. Call 472-2550 for an ap-

pointment. Presented asa pub-

Ik: sennce for the benefit of all

by the offtees of AFFILIATED

MEDICAL GROUPS.
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Council Passes $7.9M Water System Bond
The City Council has

passed a bond issue totaling

$7,951,862 for improve-

ments to Quincy's water

system.

The council gave the

bond its unanimous support

Monday night following a

presentation by Department

of Public Works Commis-

sioner David Colton. The

bond was sent to the council

by Mayor James Sheets.

Colton said the im-

provements, which will be

made over a five-year pe-

riod beginning next spring,

include five phases: Penn's

Hill, Houghs Neck, Squan-

tum. Hospital Hill and the

Montclair area/Intervale and

Taber streets.

The vypfk mainly con-

sists of upgrading water

mains, although some addi-

tional improvements also

will be made. The five-year

project is the first phase of

the city's plan to spend

$63.5 million over 30 years

to fix and replace Quincy's

water pipes. The entire city

system will eventually be

upgraded, although the or-

der of neighbors beyond the

first phase has yet to be de-

termined.

The plan calls for aging

lead and cast-iron pipes to

be cleaned and relined or

replaced with cement-coated

iron pipes. Colton said the

work should be started as

soon as possible because of

the serious nature of the

problem.

Colton said only a few

major water-system im-

provements have been made

since the 1970s. Although

water mains are expected to

last 50 years, the average

age of Quincy's lines is 68

years, he said.

The system averages 36

major pipe breaks a year,

and last year the DPW got

231 complaints about the

quality of water or low wa-

ter pressure, he added.

Colton said low water

pressure and weakened lines

have become a potential

problem for firefighting in

some areas, especially

Penn's Hill and Houghs

Neck.

Colton said more than

oae-third of Quincy's lines

were installed in the 1920s

or earlier. Those on Billings

Road in North Quincy were

laid from 1893 to 1910.

Lines along the Southern

Artery date from 1894 to

1957.

The city's oldest lines

still in use, along a half-mile

section of Hancock Street in

Quincy Center between

Adams and Elm streets,

were laid in 1883.

By comparison, the city's

sewer system is in good

shape due to millions of

dollars of improvements in

the 1980s, according to

Colton.

The 30-year water sys-

tem improvement plan is

based on a study Weston
and Sampson Engineers of

Peabody conducted in the

city.

The first five-year phase

will cost $9.6 million. The

$7.95 million bond issue

that will pay for most of the

project, according to Colton,

will be paid for by increases

in the city's water rate.

Colton said the first bond

issue will cover $6.95 mil-

lion in city spending and a

$1 million, no-interest Mas-

sachusetts Water Resources

Authority (MWRA) loan.

In order to help reduce

that amount, the city will

also use a $330,954 MWRA

grant, $450,000 in federal

Community Development

Block Grant funds, and

$900,000 from a proposed •

increased in building permit

fees.

Building fees are now set

at 1 percent of the construc-

tion value of a development.

Sheets and the City Council

plan to file a home-rule pe-

tition with the state Legis-

lature to raise the fee to 1.5

percent.

Colton said in the event

the Legislature does not

pass the petition, the water

system improvement project

will be scaled down to com-

pensate for the $900,000

loss.

Councillor Michael
Cheney and Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi both

spoke in favor.

"I'm pleased the bond is

before us," said Cheney.

"This is clearly a quality

of life issue," said Ray-

mondi.

Councillor Timothy Ca-

hill also voiced support,

although he expressed re-

luctance to raise the water

rates. Colton, however,

noted that the city has held

the line on the rates for three

years.

Parents' Pride
Fine Children's Clothing

GRAND OPENING
CELE^KATIONl

748A Adams Street

Adams Village, Dorchester

282-2900

Christening and Holiday

Attire Arriving Daily

^ '4

People are picking up on
how well we deliver-

Knsti Jayne Lewicki was born at Quincy Hospital last October, and the family couldn't be more delighted.

In fact, they wrote to us expressing their appreciation ofour state-of-the-art Maternity Unit.

- * I ^ / M And our out-of-this-world doctors and nurses. As families throughout this region know, for life's great adventure. / .^ |
!

^A.-^

fH A K

ir

Quincy Hospital is a very good place to start.

jjjj QuincyHospital

The heart of the community

\/y^ V »* V ^ ^
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Downtown Gun Range Draws Opposition Fire
(Cont'dfrom Page 3) Councillor Stephen Durk in and public safety,

he was opposed to the site, who called Maple Street Also a letter from

Shea read letters of an "inappropriate location" council president Peter

opposition from Ward 5 and cited noise, parking Kolson who said the

•ItlOCCWATfK
CRf DIT UNION

BRIDEWATER
CREDIT UNION
Lyur r r lemoerA tillane ZJne oljiffeirence

CD RATESARE UP!

5.35% Apv

6-11 Month Term
$500 Minimum

5.75% APY

12-17 Month Term
$500 Minimum

For credit union membership open a savings account with $25. Rates subject to change

without notice. Penalties will be imposed for early withdrawal.

Visit one of our four branches:

75 Main Street

16 Middle Street

41 Fairhaven Common Way
34 Chapman Street

^

Bridgewater, MA 02324

Plymouth. MA 02360
Fairhaven, MA 02719

Quincy, MA02170

508-697-8101

508-746-8875

508-992-1100

617-786-0251

NCUA

location does "not fit the

flavor of a downtown
community" and added he

was "totally in opposition."

License board members

cited parking concerns,

safety, persons carrying

weapons throughout the

city as well as noise and

the emission of chemicals.

At the end of the

meeting, Arber said "We
don't want to be where we
are not wanted", and told

the board he and Mulyanto

would try to seek another

location.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

POLITICALADVERTISMENT POLITICALADVERTISMENT

PLEASE JOIN US ON ELECTION DAY, NOVEMBER 4

Cast I ofyour 3 School Committee votes for

j.r^Jm.^^9nn .

.

school commjfmf®^ 1

Arthur & Helen Adams John & Louise Downs Arthur & Pauline Linehan Albert Picardi

ICaren Albanese John & Janet Doyle Mike & Maureen Linnane Bud & Kathy Picardi

Ralph Ames, Jr. Jill & Stephen Drago Kathy A Rick Litif Jill & Jason Picardi

Mary Ann Andronico Eddie & Cindy Duff Jack A Ruth Lutts Dan A Shirley Pittore

Ed & Barbara Arnold Ginny Duffy Karen & Tom MacDonald Carol Pitts

Chris Barrett Dan & Danielle Duncan Mac A Debbie MacDonald Kathy Potter

Pat Barry Paula Dunlea Nancy & Guy MacDonald Jane & Bill Powers

Susan & Bill Bell Marnie Dunn Rich & Denise MacKey Naomi & Thomas Powers

Susan & Bob Bell Janice & Paul Brier Bruce & Kate MacRitchie Stephen & Susan Price

Terry Bellotti-Welch Pat & Jim Fatseas Bemice Mader Q-Vote

Linda & Bill Btllikas MaryLou & Steve Fishman Maryann & John Mahoney Quincy & South Shore

Grace Blaikie Ed &. Norma Fitzgerald June & Ed Marden Buikling Trades Council.

Norah Blaney Margaret & Rick Fitzpatrick Joe & Anne Marks AFL-CIO
Al Sl Helen Bomemann Brian & Ruth Flaherty Dawne Marshall Barbara Radell

Denise Boyd Arthur Foley Dan & Jennifer Martini Steve A Rita Ranalli

Jean Bragg Jim GalV in Jeanette A Dana Martinson Katie Reardon

Phyllis & Al Bragg Alicia & Bill Gardner Joe A Arlene Mazzarella Tim & Pauicia Reidy

Richard & Lisa Bragg Aime & Tom Gildea George A Ann McCarthy Janet Riley

Debbi Brandano John M. Gillis Julia A Jack McCarthy Bob Rizzi

Bricklayers & Allied Trades Steve & Karen Goff Marcia McCarthy Judy Rogers-Snaidi

Union Local 3 Arthur & Mary Good Ron A Diane McCarthy Mary & Ed Rooney

Dennis 9l Patricia Buckley Denise Sc Everen Goodrich Charlie & Cynthia Jerry & Gail Ryan

Jack Buckley Bonnie Gorman McCloskey Gina Scanlan

George & Sandra Burke Jeff & Tricia Graeber Mary A PaU-ick McDonagh Nancy Scanlan

William & Therese Burke Frannie Grazio Mike A Anne McEvoy Vinny J. Scaraici

Joanne & Charlene Bums Michael Grazio Thomas A Jean McGinnis Leanne & Ale Shaughnessy

Mike & Jean Bums Janet Green Susan A John McKeon Josephine Shea

Ronnie & Gail Bums Linda Green Betty McLean Leo A Jean Shea

Carol & Tom Callahan Selma Greenfiekl Terri Miller Patrick, Karen & Laura

Gail Callahan Carol Lee Griffin Karen A Larry Miranda Shea

Pam & Mike Campanale Peter & Lesley Griswold Kathy A Bob Mitchell Annie A Tom Siowe

Steve & Ann Marie Cannon Jim Sl Claudia Guertin Linda A Tony Monaco WUI Smith

Steve & Julie Cantelli Jack & Pam Haines Linda & Rob Mooney Glenn Snaith

Arthur & Jayne Carthas Lynne & Don Houghton Marion A Niall Morris Jay A Patti Steams

Frank & Jeanne Casper Tina &. John Iredak PaU^ick A Deborah Beth Stevens

Joe & AngeU Check Ironworkers Local 7 Morrissey Jane Sullivan

Richard & Dona Coleman Deb &. Bob Jarais Anne A Ron Moscato Betty Swanton

Alicta Coletti Matt Sl John Jamis Steve A Jean Moynihan Vicki Tasney

Jack & Jane Connolly Paul A, Sharon Jarvie Denise A Jerry Mukahy Lynda Thornton

Susan Connolly Jeanne & Jim Johnson George A Kathy Nason Thomas A Traci Venezia

Pauick Conroy Linda & Mark Johnson Bob A Gloria Noble Bob Vemey
Peter & Charlotte Currie Mary & Emie Johnson Norfolk County Cenual Rosemary A Archie

Kathy & Rich Deady Nancy & Jim Johnston Labor Council, AFL-CIO Wahlberg

Ted & Betty DeCristofaro Kathleen & Daniel Kane Pauline Nugent Robert & Cindy Whiunan

Congressman Bill Delahunt Kathy Keating Charlie A Mary O'Brien Deb Williams

Diane & Bob DelVecho Nancy St Tom Kelly Frank A Nora O'Donoghue Barbara Wilson

Bill 8l Dune Deshler Elaine &. Tom Keohane Tom A Joan O'Toole Rick A Susan Wilson

Kathleen 8l Daniel Dewey Tom Kiley Ken A Maryann Panaro Bob Wise

Dennis & Roberta Dockham Barbara &. Ken King Barbara Papile Jayne A Julie Wolowicz

Steve A Judy Doherty Chet & Margaret Kirby Candia Papile Tony Wolowicz

Jank:e & Bob Donovan Jane A. John Kisielius Michelle A Dennis Pateras Cadiy & Bmce Wood
Nancy Dowling Emily A Stewart Lebo SheiU A Paul Petruccelli Dick A Fran Young

Steve & Susan Downing Kadiy A Peter Lind Ken A Lesley Phipps Kathy A John Zerigian

rnrvwfnF vni'i^'w sitppoiit

fvA for by The CommMec to Re-ekct Jo- Ann Braff • Chaimun, Boh ianiii; Treasurer, IXhu Coleman

''WIZARD OF OZ" characters were among those at the

recent QCBPA Harvest Family Festival. From left arc St.

Mary's School students Frankie Flora (Cowardly Lion),

Jimmy Scribi (Hn Man) and Lisa Marie Flora (Dorothy).

(Maralin Manning photo)

Holiday-A-Fair Saturday

At First Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy, will hold a

Holiday-A-Fair Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

There will be tables fea-

turing art, food, books, jew-

elry, children's gifts, attic

treasures, flowers and crafts,

Christmas presents, and
homemade apple pie and
cheese.

The event also will in-

clude a Scottish Tea with a

number of sittings for which

reservations are suggested.

For more information, call

773-5575.

A snack will be available

throughout the day. Pro-

ceeds from the fair will

benefit the church handi-

capped accessibility fund

and help pay for choir robes.

Jewish Committee To Hold
Newport Bus Tour Nov. 9

Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to 5:30

p.m.

The Quincy Jewish

Committee has arranged a

bus tour to Newport, R.L to

view the Astor mansion, the Cost is $20 per person.

Truro Synagogue and a his- ^or more information, call

torical museum Sunday, 984-0502.

Special Education Meeting
The Quincy Parent Advi- Broad Meadows Middle

sory Council to Special School, 50 Calvin Rd.

Education will meet Tues- Meetings are open to the

day, Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at public.

by Dr. Dana Smith and Dr. George
J. Ducach

SurgeonsPodiatristi

KEEP ULCERS FROM COMING BACK
One of the troubling things cohol ^nges, as well as apply

about ulcers of the foot and powder or a skin lubricant be-

lower leg is that, even after they fore putting on stockings and

have been treated successfully, shoes,

they may come back. The re-

cunence may be at the site of P.S. Pressure from weight

the original ulcer or in a new bearing or from shoes and tight

location. For this reason, thor- legwear are common causes of

ough feet inspections should be ulcers,

part of the daily routine for any- Everyone can experience a

one who has had ulcers before foot problem at one time or an-

or who has one of the medical other. Ulcers that recur can in-

conditions often associated dicate a potentially serious

with ulcers. These conditions problem. Whether there is a

include diabetes, high blood simple solution to your paiticu-

pressure, blood clots, phlebitis, lar problem such as medication,

swelling, poor arterial circula- the services of a podiatrist is

tion, and injury. People prone essential. Our office is located

to ulcers may be advised to at 1261 Furnace Brook Park-

cleanse their feet daily with al- way. Suite 18 (773-4300).
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Will Help Obtain Federal, State Funds

Officials Applaud City's New CDC Designation
MirHAKL WHALEN beine of the citV hut akn M^*; .U„» u^.u i .. r/Arr.rv,r^r,..,»,.l.l, »„ • .- P^-nf "nri^mr,ff.t ^rimna^tBy MICHAEL WHALEN
City and state officials

are calling the designation

of Quincy Center as a Con-

centrated Development

Center (CDC) a major step

forward for the downtown.

Mayor James Sheets

worked with the Metropoli-

tan Area Planning Council

(MAPC) to get the designa-

tion, which will make it

easier for the city to obtain

federal and state funding for

various infrastructure proj-

ects.

Sheets and MAPC Presi-

dent Grace Sheppard jointly

signed a memorandum-of-
understanding identifying

current and proposed infra-

strujc^re . improvements

withuy QuljDcy Center and

their related state binding

sources last I^rvday during a

brief City Hall ceremony.

The mayor told those in

attendance the improve-

ments made possible by the

CDC designation will not

only "leave a real psycho-

logical impact" on the well-

License

Board

Briefs
The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's

meeting.

•Granted a request to

transfer a common
victualer-all-alcoholic

beverage license from

Rikay, Inc., doing business

as Bobby D's, 226 Water

St. to Page-DePaulo, Inc.,

to be known as Southside

Tavern.

•Placed on file a

hearing regarding con-

ditions at Point Plaza,

Washington Street where

tenants are attempting to

clean the area by
installing more trash

barrels.

•Placed on file a

request from Squantum
Auto Repair, 771 East

Squantum St. for a Motor

II License. Hasson Shuman
was told by Chairman

Joseph Shea he would
have to wait until after the

first of the *year to take a

vote because of untidy

conditions at the site. Shea

received a letter from

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers telling the board

before he would support a

license, the area has to be

cleaned up.

•Continued until Nov.

18 a hearing regarding

untidy conditions at

Triangle Transmission, 62

Liberty St. Owner Paul

McNealy failed to appear

at the meeting where an

abutter presented pictures

to the board. Shea assured

Rosemary Martin of Penn

Street that the pictures

will be shown at the next

meeting.

•Allowed the change of

ownership of the Courtyard

Cafe, 33 Cottage Ave. to

the Quincy Food Club with

new owner Yuksel

"Charlie" Sahin.

being of the city but also

should attract commercial
interests to Quincy Center.

"The downtown of every

city is really the heart and
soul of every city," said

Sheets. "This designation

allows us to tap additional

resources, including federal

and state funds."

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino
said Quincy 2000's Quincy

Center Action Plan, which
has been supported by City

and the City Council, is the

foundation for the CDC.

Noting that both have the

same boundaries in mind, he
added, "The CDC would not

have been possible without
the Action Plan."

"The designation really

means another tool for eve-

ryone interested in making
Quincy a better place," said

Mannarino. "We feel

Quincy needs an additional

tool. The CDC designation

puts us on a priority list to

get infrastructure improve-
ments.

"We are now within a

select group within the

Commonwealth to receive

additional funding."

Mannarino also praised

Quincy 2000 Downtown
Development Coordinator
Bruce Arons, Ward 3 City

Councillor Patrick McDer-
mott, and Liz Harrington of
the Quincy Planning De-
partment for their role in

helping the city obtain the

CDC designation.

Sheppard praised Quincy
as "a shining example of a

city that knows where it's

going and what it wants to

do." She said the CDC con-

cept "promotes compact
development patterns and

discourages scrawl," and

concentrates on areas such

as housing, jobs, and areas

that are transit accessible

and pedestrian-friendly.

Following the ceremony,

state Sen. Michael Morris-

sey said he is pleased with

the CDC designation and
hopes it will lead to projects

will improve parking and

accessibility in the down-
town, as well as develop-

ments such as office build-

ings.

City Councillor Timothy

Cahiil also voiced optimism.

"It seems to me like it's

progress," he said. "I think

it's a good sign for Quincy

2000 that they're focusing

on the downtown. I'm en-

couraged."

Quincy is the 15 Massa-

chusetts community to re-

ceive the CDC designation

and the first on the South

Shore. Among the others are

Salem, Gloucester, Pe-

abody, Lynn and Framing-

ham.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT
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RE-ELECT PATRICK MCDERMOTT
Ward 3 Quincy City Councillor November 4th.

Paid for by the McDermott Comminee, Treasurer Kimberly Hurley 617-471-3366
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Christian Rock Band
At Union Church Nov. 8

The Upper Room Cof- grcgational Church, 136

feehouse will feature UV, a Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Christian rock band, Satur-

day, Nov. 8 at Union Con-
Doors open at 7:15 p.m.

There is no cover charge for

the non-alcoholic event.

Pool tables also are avail-

able.

For more information,

call 472-5817.

McNamee: Successful Business

Development Requires Planning

Brian McNamee, can-

didate for Ward 6 city

councillor, has identified

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

The Parker School Playground has just arrived.

Don't Reward Anyone Who
Would Play Politics With

A Child's Playground!

Vote For Someone Who Will

Deliver City Services Everyday !

"/ willfight for the needs of our neighborhoods and families.

"

Vote

Brian

McNamee
Ward 6

City Councillor
Committee to Elect Brian McNamee, 90 Billings Road, Rose Cleary, chairperson 786-1854

funding and good so highly touted throughout

intentions as small parts of Quincy.

successful business

development. "For

economic development to

occur there must be

planning as documented

through a business plan, a

well constituted board of

advisors, and mentoring

from those who have had

success in business.

Money and one's wishes

for success are not enough

to be successful in

business," he said at a

recent Ward 6 debate at

the Nickerson Post.

McNamee went on to

advocate the importance

of attracting commercial

tenants for the available

commercial space that is

"Once you have
businesses employing
people in our business

districts then you will have

customers for other
businesses such as res-

taurants and bookstores.

We need a plan to attract

commercial tenants not

only develop commercial
space," he said.

McNamee's comments
regarding the use of the

city's discretionary "free

cash" to address budget

shortfalls were met with

some smiles when he

described "free cash" as a

curious oxymoron.

"Since when is cash for

free?" he said.

Carol Westhaver Receives

Pride In Performance Award
Carol A. Westhaver of

Quincy was among 189

Department of Revenue
(DOR) employees recog-

nized for outstanding

service at Gov. Paul

Cellucci's recent Annual

Pride in Performance
Award Program in Boston.

Westhaver was recog-

nized for participating in

the Child Support En-

forcement's Individual

Case Enforcement (ICE)

Team.

Members of the team

go to great lengths to

ensure that children of

non-custodial parents

receive the child support

owed to them. There were

honored for their in-

vestigative work in

locating deadbeat parents

and for their dedication to

collecting past-due child

support payments for

children and families

throughout the Common-
wealth.

Ice Skating Classes At
Shea Rink Begin Nov. 21

The Quincy Shea MDC
Ice Skating Rink on Willard

St. in West Quincy will

open for the season in No-
vember.

Lessons are available for

children 5 and older as well

as adults.

Group classes will be

held Fridays at 4 p.m. be-

ginning Nov. 21 and Sun-

days at 11 a.m. beginning

Nov. 23.

Skaters wear either figure

or hockey skates. Beginners

can learn the basics while

others brush up on their

skills and add new and ex-

citing moves for gliding,

turning, spinning and more.

Cost is $75 per child, $85

per adult. For more infor-

mation, call 617-890-8480.

Christmas Fair Nov. 15

At Union Congregational
Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

Wollaston, will hold its an-

nual Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 15 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

There will be homemade

baked goods, face painting,

a Beanie Baby Basket raffle,

handmade crafts, holiday

gifts, raffles, photo opportu-

nities with Santa Claus, and

a snack bar from 10:30 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m.

PQIJTICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POUTICALADVERTISEMENT

Re
.Elect Tim
CAHILL

Quincy City Councillor

Dear Voter,

It has been an honor and a privilege to serve as

your city councillor for the past ten years. I

would ask that you consider casting one of your

three votes for me so that I may continue to

work for you on the city councU.

Thank you.

TINA DEVIN KENDRA BIAKENA TIM NICOLE

Paidfor by Che Committee lb Elect 71m CkMU, 1501 Fumaux Bnwk Fkwy. Quincy
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POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT I.

GREAT THINGS HAPPEN
When People Work Together

Dear Residents of Quincy;

It is an honor to serve as your Mayor. By working together over the past several years, we have

been able to significantly improve the quality of life in the city of Quincy. Through cooperation

and diligence we have accomplished many great things:

For our Seniors....

tThe BEST transportation program in the State

'-The conversion ofNaval housing for Quincy's

moderate income seniors

-Plans for a senior center and assisted living complex

For our Families....
-New additions to the Bemazanni, Parker, and

Beechwood Knoll Elementary Schools

-Construction of the Clifford H. Marshall school to

open next fall in Quincy Point

-Refurbished parks and playgrounds throughout the

city

-Construction of a public golf course with adjoining

athletic fields and walking trails in West Quincy

For our Community....
-More police on the street. Crime is dov^.

-State-of-the-art addition and renovations to the

Thomas Crane Public Library

-Revitalization of business districts in Quincy Center,

Wollaston, and North Quincy and with the opening of

the Quincy Shipyard, Quincy Point is next!

-The creation of thousands ofnew jobs

I believe that there is still work to be done and I would appreciate the opportunity to serve you

for another two years. I respectfully request your support on November 4th. Working together,

we can continue to accomplish great things for our city.

Sincerely.

James A. Sheets

Mayor

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS ONELECTIONDA F, PLEASE CALL

479-1998 ONNOVEMBER 4TH, BETWEEN 7AMAND 7 PM

Committee to Elect James A. Sheets

926 Furnace Brook Parkway, Quincy, MA 02169

\

*
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Transvan, Library AARP Topics Nov. 5

The Quincy City of director of the Thomas
Presidents AARP Chapter Crane Public Library will

will meet Wednesday, Nov. give an update on the prog-

5 at 1 p.m. at Granite Place, ress being made on the ad-

125 Granite St., Quincy. dition to the library.

Mayor James Sheets will Reservations will be

speak on the Transvan pro-
^^^^^ f^^ ,(,g Christmas

gram. Ann McLaughlin, Luncheon to be held

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITiC

Wednesday, Dec. 3. Tickets

are $5.

Nov. 21 is the cutoff date

for reservations for

"Christmas Time," the

matinee show Saturday,

Dec. 6 at the Reagle Players

in Waltham. Tickets are $30
transportation included.

AL ADVERTISEMENT

iSuilbing anb Cons^truction QCrabesf Council
of

QUINCY AND THE SOUTH SHORE

The Quincy and South Shore Building Trades Council

unanimously and proudly endorses the candidacy of

Kevin Coughlin for School Committee

Fraternally,

Tom Mackay Tom Chirillo

President Business Manager

Affiliates

Asbestos Workers No. 6: Bricklayers and Allied Crafts No. 32: Bridge

Structural Workers No. 7: Carpenters No. 424: Electrical Workers No. 103

Hoisting Portable Engineers No.4: Laborers No. 133: Painters and Decorators

No. .\y. I'lumbers No. 12: Pipefitters No. .)37: Boilermakers No. 29: Sheet-

metal Workers No. 1 7: Glaziers No. 1044: Roofers, Damp and Waterproofers

No. H: Elevator Constructors No. 4: Tunneluorkers No. 88: Teamsters No.379

Paid for by the Coughlin Committee, 1 9 Small Street, Quincy, DomeniCU Coughlin, Treasurer

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTT

D,,,QumcyVotef. ^^ ^^„„uted my

'*^'"uor at Large- . .^

November 4 elec
counctl.

Pau\D.
Harold

ELECTION

November 4th

Polls Open
from 7am to 8pm

PAUI HAROLD
Councillor At-Large

Michael Linnane, 19 Anderson Rd., Woilaston

FATHER BILL'S PLACE recently held a '^capping off ceremony" marking the completion of

the erection of steel for the new addition to the shelter at 38 Broad St. Fr. William McCarthy

(foreground), for whom the shelter is named, was joined at the event by representatives from

local companies that have donated labor, steel and equipment for the project.

{Michael Cheney photp)

Fr. Bill's Annual Meeting, \

Recognition Dinner Nov. 19
The Quincy International

Sheltering Coalition/Fr.

Bill's Place will hold its

Annual Meeting and Rec-

ognition Dinner Wednes-
day, Nov. 19 at Raffael's,

One Monarch Drive, North

Quincy.

A social hour will begin

at 5:30 p.m. followed by

dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Receiving awards this

year will be Kathy Kurtz of

the Quincy Visiting Nurse

Association, Howard Levitz,

Nancy Callanan and An-

gelito Santos, Peter

O'Connell of Marina Bay

Management, Jim Sweeney

of Gavin House, Larry Vi-

ola and James Wells, state

Rep. Ronald Mariano and

Sen. Michael Morrissey.

Advance registration is

required. Cost is $30. For

more information, call 770-

3314 or 376-2255.

Harvest Fair Nov. 8 At Bethany Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will hold its annual Harvest

Fair Saturday, Nov. 8 from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tables will feature

handmade articles, jewelry,

crafts, home-baked foods,

plants, and more. A lunch-

eon will be served from

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

There will also be a si-

lent auction as well as face

painting, popcorn and candy

apples for children.

For more information,

call 479-7300.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

AsA Quincy Voter, Do You Know
The Difference Between The

Candidates Running For

WARD 4 CITY COUNCIL?
Steve Hawko Qoooogit

Yes No Yet No

* Is a Homeowner and Taxpayer ^ QET

* Has a career outside of politics: ^ ir

* Has a 15 year history of Qiiincy

Community Involvement: ir G G ir

* Received substantial political donations

from developers: sr ar Q
• Has chfldren in the Quincy public sdiools: 2r G QET

• Win inundate you with expensive mailings: ar ^ Q
• Will bring his engineering expertise to

the city coundl ^ G sT

* Spends most of his campaign funds for lawn signs,

clutteringup the city streets: G sT ^
• Win be running for another political office

as soon as this campaign is over Q ^ G?Q

Vote For MATURE LEADERSHIP On Nov. 4th

VOTE FOR
STEVE HAWKO

FOR WARD 4

CITY COUNCIL!
Paidfor by The Steve Hawko Committee - 1 7 White St., Quincy
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She IsAWoman From New Jersey

Who Stands For The Rights Of

Women
Elderly

Children
V

Dogs
Her QUALIFICATIONS for

the JOB are the following . .

.

• PROPERTY OWNER
• MARRIED; GRANDMOTHER
• 11 years of LAW ENFORCEMENT
EXPERIENCE with the COMMON-
WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
member of a LABOR UNION
• NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY,

Boston, MA, MASTER IN SCIENCE,

G.RA. 3.75, LECTURER in Recreation

and Leisure Studies Department 1979

& 1980

• PUBLISHED TWO BOOKS about the

ELDERLY and RECREATION 1974 &
1982

Linda Tracy
^ Candidate for Quincy City Council

It's Time To ElectAn Educated

Woman To The City Council.

She Will Work Hard For Your Best Interests

Paidfor and authorized by the Linda Tracy Committee, 378 Beale Street, Wbllaston, MA 021 70 61 7-328-6134
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QUINCY AUXILIARY POLICE Department recently held a swearing-in ceremony for 12

new recruits. From left are Peter Paulaskas, Fu Tham, Scott Ficarra, Donald McNally,

Kenneth Kurtz-Thornton, Rev. Martha Swanson, Jay Sabatino, Thomas O'Horo, Kevin

Tape, Brian Mueilo and Lewis Gravier. Missing from photo is Richard Famsworth Jr.

POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT

Coughlin
For Shaw

School Committee can-

didate Kevin Coughlin has

voiced opposition to the

recent beer and wine license

application of the Shaw's

Supermarket in North
Quincy.

Last year, Coughlin led

residents in opposition to a

beer and wine license

granted to the nearby Stop

& Shop store. In appealing

that license, he collected

over 1,200 signatures and

secured the support of

elected officials during a

battle that included hearings

at the local level, his re-

POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT

Opposes Application

's Beer, Wine License

No need to seek the Wizard of Oz
to find a candidate who has

the brain, the heart, and the courage

to fight for our children.

COUGHLIN
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

He'll help lead us on the road of education

JAMES. DOMENICA. MATTHEW. KEVIN and MARIA

CREATIVE- He created two scholarship progn

Quincy Public School children.

COMMITT ' He's volunteered hundreds of hours to

activism in the schools and the community
and worked with children for nearly 20 years.

COURAGEOUS- He led the community in a fight against

further exposing our children to alcohol abuse.
He's testified at every level of government on
behalf of our children.

Tuesday Nov. 4th choose the candidate IMPACT Quincy called a
"Community Hero"

Elect Kevin Coughlin School Committee
nMforbvdHCoiicUfnCoaiiiiinee. 19 SmJI Street Oirfiicv. MA. Dooieiika GinUo GoadilliL -now.

taining legal counsel, and

filing an appeal with the

state Alcoholic Beverages

Control Commission.

Coughlin said there were

many issues presented upon

the appeal, including the

issue of "saturation;" that is,

more than enough beer and

wine stores to meet "the

public need and the com-

mon good."

"As I stated last year, this

is not an issue of prohibi-

tion," he said. "It is simply a

question of further desensi-

tizing our kids to the use or

abuse of alcohol. The mes-

sage we're giving them is

that beer and wine should be

just as common and acces-

sible to them as cereal and

milk.

"We have a situation in

this country where 4 million

kids are already addicted to

alcohol and the Budweiser

frogs are more recognizable

to fourth and fifth graders

than Tony the Tiger. Once

again we are faced, it seems,

with a business whose bot-

tom line interest in profit

outweighs the community's

concern for its children."

Coughlin added,
"Although equitable treat-

ment might suggest granting

the license because Stop &
Shop prevailed, I suggest by

doing so we would be com-

pounding last year's mis-

take. The License Board has

voiced its concern over ex-

posing our children to Keno.

Is the number one drug of

choice an issue of any less

importance? We encourage

alcohol-free events on the

one hand, yet we seem to

endorse its proliferation.

"I am consisteht in my
concern for our children arid

hope and trust that the Li-

cense Board will revisit and

carefully consider the con-

cerns and the reasoning for

the opposition expressed by

the community last year."

BEECHWOOD CHILDREN participating in the community

center's Adopt-A-Wolf Program include, from left, Tommy
Sargent, Loren Campbell and Zak Keating

Beechwood Children In

'Adopt-A-Wolf Project

Children in the After

School Program at Beech-

wood on the Bay are raising

funds to "Adopt-A-Wolf."

The children, ages 6-11,

have held bake sales at the

community center to raise

money for the project.

The project is being held

with the assistance of the

North American Wolf
Foundation, a non-profit

educational center at Wolf
Hollow in Ipswich. The
foundation's mission is to

preserve the North Ameri-
can wolf, which is a breed

close to extinction.

The Beechwood children

decided they would like to

"adopt" a wolf or two to

assist the foundation's work.

Because of the funds they

have raised, they will be

able to help save three tim-

berwolves.

For more information

about the project, call 471-

5712.

Parents Council

To Meet Nov, 10
The Citywidc Parents'

Council will meet
Monday, Nov. 10 from 9 to

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 BEALE ST 773-4600

9 p.m . at Broadmeadows
Middle School, 50 Calvin

Rd.

Meetings are open to

the public.

WED-THURS OCT 29 & 30
Anttnny Hopkins - Alec Baldwin

THE EDGE" (R)

Adult Mind Thriller

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI OCT 31

Judi Dench Billy Connolly

"MRS. BROWN" (PG)

A Five Star Drama
FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
mttiTvnoouMMimi

AU SfATS 350

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Heres a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100
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For Election Day Nov. 4

100 Volunteers Still Needed To Help Get Out Kids' Vote
About 100 volunteers or

more are still needed to help

get out the Kids Vote in

Quincy in the city election

Tuesday, Nov. 4.

For the third year, private

and parochial school stu-

dents kindergarten through

high school will cast ballots

in the Kids Voting program.

Last year, more than

5,000 Quincy students made
their choices known in the

1996 Presidential election.

Kids Voting is a non-

profit, grassroots, educa-

tional program that gives

young people actual experi-

ence in the election process

by casting ballots alongside

their parents in a real elec-

tion.

Volunteers are needed to

sta£f the 30 polling places in

various shifts between 11:45

a.m. and 8 p.m. Shifts in-

clude: 11:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

1:45 to 4 p.m., 3:45 to 6
p.m. and 5:45 to 8 p.m.

Each precinct in the city

has an area set aside for

students to mark their Kids
Voting ballot. Since the

regular election workers
assist the adults who are

voting, volunteers are

needed to help students cast

their ballots while not inter-

fering with the adults.

Students and volunteers

will follow the same check-

in, vote, and check-out pro-

cedure as that of adult vot-

ers.

Students will indicate

their choices for mayor.

City Council and School

Committee using ballots

especially prepared for Kid

Voters. Their ballots will be

tallied separately and the

results of the Kids Voting

Mediation Training

At Quincy District Court

Mediation Works Inc.

(MWI) will hold a media-

tion training Nov. 2 to 23 at

Quincy District Court.

The 36-hour program

will focus on the structure,

skills and strategies of me-

diation. Lead trainers in-

clude Melissa Broderick,

former executive director of

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Mediation Programs

and Practitioners; Chuck
Doran and Erica Fox, Esq.,

of MWI and David Hoff-

man, mediator and attorney.

The training will include:

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Nov. 3-7

Men: crispy chicken

salad, Waldorf fruit salad,

fresh baked bread stick, fruit

juice, milk.

Tues: beef stir fry with

white rice, dinner roll, apple

crisp, fruit juice, milk.

Wed: baked potato with

broccoli and cheese, turkey

tenders, multi-grain roll,

milk.

Thurs: barbecue chic-

ken, potatoes au gratin,

green beans, com bread or

dirmer roll, milk.

Fri: lasagna with ground

beef, green beans, dinner

roll, fresh apple, grape juice,

milk.

an overview of mediation

and other alternative dispute

resolution methods; media-

tion skills and settlement

strategies; mediation confi-

dentiality; mediator liability

and ethical dilemmas. The
program will consist of lec-

tures, supervised role-play

opportunities and group

discussions.

For a brochure and more
information, call Chuck
Doran, executive director, at

(800) 348-4888 or visit

MWI's web site at

http://www.mwi.org.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH
Nov. 3-7

Mod: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: ham and cheese

served on a croissant, potato

puffs, fresh fruit or juice,

milk.

Thurs: flame-broiled

beef burger on a bun, potato

puffs, catsup, fruit juice,

milk.

Fri: tuna salad sandwich

on a hamburger bun, potato

chips, fresh fruit and juice,

milk.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Parents'Pride
Tine Children's Clothing

(5RANP OPENING
CELEDKATIONI

748A Adams Street

Adams Village, Dorchester

282-2900

Christening and Holiday

Attire Arriving Daily

COLONIAL
'A Full Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

• Plar)tings 'Feedho •Tiwwood

• Pruning • Stump Grindmg • FuBy Insured

Fre^Estimatos 40 Years Experience

843-5010
— fjfi-—

I

1-80(>-g^138
I

974 Washington St Bralntree

election will be announced
following the adult results.

At least three volunteers

are needed at each of the 30
polling precincts which will

be open to Kid Voters from
noon to 8 p.m. Volunteers

will serve on two-hour shifts

throughout the day. Kids
Voting Massachusetts/Quin-

cy will furnish the instruc-

tions and all necessary ma-
terials.

Businesses and organi-

zations are invited to

"adopt" a precinct with a

commitment to see that the

precinct is staged by at least

three volunteers per shift

throughout the day.

Those wishing to volun-

teer to help Kids Voting on

Election Day are asked to

complete and return the

form on this page or call

Kids Voting Quincy Project

Coordinator Harold Crow-
ley at 471-6881.

/(H
Massachusetts/Qumcy

I

I

I

I

I
Address:

I Tel:

I

I Want To Volunteer

To Help Our Kids

Vote On Election

Day, Nov. 4!

Name:

I

I

Preferred Polling Place:

Preferred Shift:

11:45 AM -2 PM

3:45 - 6 PM

1:45 -4 PM

5:45 - 8 PM

I Fill OutAnd Send To:

I KID'S VOTING
I c/o Harold Crowley, 3 Flagg Strret, Quincy, Ma 02170

'';-%s:% iif^--

Bostongas
Eastern Enterprises

PtiweredbyNaturalGas

Energy. Clean and Simple.

We're Weston-based Eastern Enterprises, and while you may not

know us, we've been bringing you clean and safe energy products

for many years througfi our subsidiary, Boston Gas Company.

Now, in addition to seeing our name on Boston Gas trucks and

materials, you'll find us in more places: helping lead Massachusetts to

a deregulated energy market through both our efforts at Boston Gas

and AIIEnergy Mari<eting Company, our Waltham-based joint venture

with New England Electric System. We also own and operate

Midland Enterprises, an inland barge company based in Cincinnati.

We're proud to add our name to our subsidiaries' new logos.

Altogether, Eastern Enterprises companies serve one million

customers in over 40 states. And we intend to keep those numbers

happily growing in the years ahead, with innovative products and

sen/Kes, safe and reliable energy and dependable transportation.

As you can see. Eastern Enterprises is a name you'll be seeing

a lot more often, when it comes to energy.

««.

EWMn EfltMpiins

Eastern Enterprises

ASICnergy Midtand
EnternEnCMprtMi

1
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Quality In Education
Bom & Raised in Quincy

Attended Quincy

Public Schools K-12

Attorney At Law

Labor Negotiator

Juris Doctor

Bachelor of Science,

Criminal Justice

Committed to Academic
Excellence

Or.-<j2<D c>r\y

On Tuesday, November 4th

Tracy
Q

(3^

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Peter Kolson (left) unveiled new "Quincy Welcomes You:

Please Drive Friendly" signs at a recent council meeting. Kolson said he hopes the signs,

which will be placed at strategic points throughout the city, will encourage motorists to drive

in a thoughtful and courteous manner. At right is Councillor Timothy Cahill.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

McCauley Conducted
Door-To-Door Campaign

Former Mayor Francis

McCauley, candidate for

city councillor-at-large, says

he has visited almost 9,0(K)

households delivering his

campaign brochures during

this election season.

McCauley also estimates

he has walked about 100

miles.

"I'm killing two birds

with one stone," he said.

"Walking for health and

advancing my candidacy for

councillor-at-large at the

same time!"

McCauley said he has

not posted political lawn

signs this election year.

"Although I received

permission from over 80

residents to post signs, I

decided that the time, en-

ergy, and money spent on

maintaining these signs

could be better utilized on

other forms of political ad-

vertising," he said.

"Vandalism, Halloween and

the weather usually take a

heavy toll on yard signs,

leaving the landscape
somewhat the worse for

wear."

Quincy Scliool Committee
Newton Endorses Ayers

P»..l '^' C, the Cc

Former Ward 6 city

councillor candidate,

Joseph Newton has

announced he will endorse

Bruce Ayers for re-

election.

Newton lost the second

nomination by 1 1 votes to

POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT POLITICALADVERTISMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT

'I

commitment. Hard wom. Accomplishment.

MiKe D'Amico's track record
Iflr Full-time police foot patrols in Brewer's Corner and other areas

M Site plan review ordinance that stops overdevelopment and gives neighbors a voice in local projects

IBTcrirTO Watch program with 200 Ward 4 volunteers

69 Secured funding from state for West Quincy flood control project

laTSupported Quincy Point middle school to end overcrowding at Sterling

I^Wrote city council resolution to strengthen local labor unions in city projects

' ^All Ward 4 parks and playgrounds completely renovated

19 Approval for two new Quarry Street soccer fields

I^World-class recreational facility and golf course approved in West Quincy

il Regular neighborhood meetings throughout Ward 4

is Regular weekly office hours

111 New group for seniors at local community center

is Returns every constituent's telephone call

if "No trucking" postings on key South Quincy streets

Brian McNamce in the

September primary.

Newton, who has
followed the race closely

and has attended both

debates, believes Ayers
"has a much better

understanding of the issues

that effect Ward 6,

especially in the Squan-

tum and Norfolk Downs
area."

He added that a large

part of his decision came
after the second debate.

Newton said Ayers seemed

more issue-solving
oriented, while one of

McNamec's solutions for

an issue was to march
constituents into the

mayor's office and demand
results.

"I can't think of a more

ineffective way of ward

representation,'" said

Newton. "I don't think

there is any room for that

style of politics in Quincy.

A city councillor has to

work within City Hall, not

clash against it,"

Save Gas and Money

Sliop Locaily

miKe GTuoie. itiesday. iiov. a

Paid for by the Connmittee to Re-Elect Councillor Michael J. D'Amico
Paul L. Jenkins. Chairman, 161 Copeland St., W. Quincy 617-471-1441

UIORO D counciuoR
He deiiuers.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun iiome delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100
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Blood Drive In Memory
Of Sheriff Marshall Saturday

The Holy Name Society

of St. Joseph's Church will

sponsor a Community
Blood Drive in memory of

the late Norfolk County

Sheriff Clifford Marshall

Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2

p.m. at St. Joseph's School

Hall, 22 Pray St., Quincy
Point.

Those who donate blood
must be in good health, at

least 18 years old (17 with a

signed American Red Cross

parent/guardian form) and

weigh at least 1 10 pounds.

For more information or

to schedule an appointment,

call Heather McCrann at the

Red Cross, 1-800-258-0025,

ext. 2094 or Holy Name
Society President Edward

Barkhouse at 472-1233.

Christmas Poster

Contest Deadline Nov. 17
Nov. 17 is the deadline

for completion and collec-

tion of posters for the an-

nual Poster Contest spon-

sored by the Quincy

Christmas Festival Com-

mittee in conjunction with

other festival programs in

Quincy.

The contest is held in

cooperation with the city's

public, private and parochial

schools. It is open to stu-

dents in Grades 1-5.

Poster sizes range from

14 by 22 inches (maximum)

to 8 1/2 by 11 inches

(minimum). The student's

name, phone number, grade,

school and teacher name

must be on each poster, ei-

Christmas Fair

At Lutheran

Church Nov. 8

A Christmas Fair will

be held at Lutheran

Church of Good Shepherd,

Harvard and West Squan-

tum Sts., Saturday, Nov. 8

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Featured will be crafts

including wreaths, sewing,

quilting, flags, gift

baskets, holiday deco,

painted items and orna-

ments.

Also a large food table

with baked goods and

canned items.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS

LIFE 'FINANCIAL

ther on an I.D. card attached

to a front comer or clearly

printed on back of the

poster.

Posters must be handed

in to teachers by Nov. 17

and will be collected by the

committee the next day.

Winners will be notified

the following week. They

will be introduced and given

their awards during the

Christmas Tree Lighting

ceremony in front of City

Hall Nov. 28. First, second

and third prizes are savings

Anthony LAgiiltti,CIC,LlA

Certified Insurance Counselor

licensed Insurance Advisor

CAliFORAQUOnONfltOrailNaJIANCE

COVaAGEATCOMmmVlfWCH

. AUTO INSURANCE

-

ll%.2l» DtaoMte, N« RMKt Ctarps

FmR«8irtryOfM«torVtfcidoSmiK

24.HourEBKiyiicy Access

770-0123

. 21 FRANKUN ST., QUINCY

DPW
Pothole

Hotline

376-1914

bonds totaling $100, $75

and $50 respectively.

Two sets of winners will

be chosen: one representing

Grades 1-3 and the other.

Grades 4-5. There will also

be a category of honorable

mentions which brings rec-

ognition only.

Winning posters will be

displayed throughout

Quincy Center during the

holiday season. Posters be-

come the property of the

committee. No posters will

be returned to the schools

until January.

/

QUINCY RESIDENT Gate MuUen (third from left), recently strode 5.7 mUes for the American

Cancer Society's "Making StridesAgainst Breast Cancer" annual walk. The event raises money

for breast cancer treatment and research. Mullen is the nurse coordinator of the Breast heahh

Center at New England Medical Center (NEMC). With her are, from left. Marc Homer, M.D.,

Roger Graham, M.D., Mary Beth Singer, Barbara Bond and David Wazer, M.D. All six partici-

pated in the walk as part ofteam of 125 patients, physicians and stafffrom the hospital's Cancer

Center.

Christmas Fair Nov. 15 At Town Brook House

The Town Brook House

Tenants Association will

hold a Christmas Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 15 from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. in the Common
Room of the Town Brook

House, 45 Brackett St.,

Quincy.

Take the Circle Challenge

and see where it takes you \

Compare your current checking account

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.
""^"^-

'^i^^ '^««p^

r

Citizens

C\Tc\e

Account

Your
Checking
Account

D

D
All your deposits, loons pnd investments rji i—

i

count toward the low minimum balance? LiJ I—

i

Free checks and re-orders?

Free ATM transactions at

any bank's ATM?

K'*- ^

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii? D
How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell

us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other

valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call

1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the

challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

Name Phone

Address City_ State _Zip_

Hease indicate die total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,

savings, CDs, investments and loans: L] More than $5,000 U Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle ChaUenge, EO. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

V>.3
-^&^'^r^&

;^ c*iii»te'

ti tlj*eM^JiiCM '^'^-m^.

•3^00^,

^JCT«!^"'SiiBHB^»^^ ^

Not Your Typical Bank.

wn rrtiase or transaction necessary See complete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office Must be 1 8 years or older. Entry must be postmarked by 1 2/5/97 and received by 1 2/1 2«7.

M hT^C Eaual Housing Lender. <si Citizens Circle Account available for personal accounts only Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMs must be pari of the
Member q

Cimjs* or NYCE* networks. No Citizens ATM cfiarge on ATM usage; but other banks may impose their own charge.
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Kids Sample

Election Ballot

pointing to your choice(s),TO VOTE: Complete tlie arrow(s)

iilce this

Mark with a #2 pencil or marlcing pen provided (NO RED INK).

«irCOUNC«LLOR
WARD ONE

Vote for ONE

PETER V. KOLSON
215 Palmer Street

Candidat* for Re-Election

GRETCHEN C. GRANT
73 Bicknell Street, Apt. 320

MAYOR
Vote for ONE

JAMES A. SHEETS
926 Furnace Brook Parkway

Candidate for Re-Election

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Vote for Not More Than THREE

Write In

JO-ANN M. BRAGG
74 East Elm Avenue

Candidate for Re-Eiection

RONALD MARIANO
200 Falls Boulevard

Candidate for Re-Electlon

Write In

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD TWO

Vote for ONE

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
Vote for Not More Than THREE

iti^

TIMOTHY P. CAHILL
51 Grenwdd Road

Candidate for Re-Eiection

DANIEL G. RAYMONDI
88 Elm Street

Candidate for Re-Election

KEVIN F. COUGHLIN
19 Small Street

MICHAEL E. McFARLAND4h
140 Summit Avenue

Write In

PAUL D. HAROLD
66 Furnace Brook Parkway

Candidate for Re-Elaction

•«

JOHN RODOPHELE JR.
ISGrenwold Road

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
210 Manet Ave.

DAVID McGILUCUDDY
88 Elmwood Ave.

NO
1 SABINA KAVANAGH

PHOTO 80 Clay Street STENBERG

TRACY L. WILSON
73 Tinell Street

Wrttain

Writ* in

Writ* In

WrHe In

Write in

J

J

J

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD THREE

Vote for ONE

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT^
146 Taylor street

Candidate for Re-Election

UNDA L TRACY
378 Beale Street

Write In

Write In

crtYcouNCiaoR
WARD FOUR
„_^ VMeforONi

MICHAEL JOHN D'AMICO
602 WUIard Street

Candidaf for Ra-Elactlon

STEPHEN J. HAWKO
17 White street

10,000 students Eligible To Cast

Ballots In Kids Voting Program

Write In

A

Ten thousand public,

parochial and private school

students are registered to

cast ballots in the third Kids

Voting Program election

next Tuesday.

That number includes

about 9,000 public school

students and 1,000 parochial

and private school students,

according to Kids Voting

Quincy Executive Director

Harold Crowley.

Crowley said interest in

the program among students

seems to be leveling off.

"I think it's much more

difficult to generate interest

in an election where there's

BO mayoral contest," be

said. "But there are races

this year the kids are inter-

ested in, particularly the

School Committee race.

And we're already looking

forward to next year and the

state election."

In the city election two
years ago-the first under
the program-the kids voted

for all the winners.

There were 9,914 young-

sters from kindergarten

through high school regis-

tered that year and 4,737
went to the polls.

This represented a 47.78

turnout, topping the 45.15

percent for the adult voters

that year.

In the Presidential elec-

tion last year, the kids turn-

out was 51 percent with the

youngsters agreeing on the

same winners as their par-

ents and Other adults. The
adult turnout was 72.21 per-

cent

Crowley said he is hop-

ing for a 10 percent increase

in kid voters this year and

also for a higher percentage

of kid voters than adult vot-

ers.

Crowley noted this is

also the first year that four

students have been added to

the Steering Committee that

works on the Kids Voting
event. The four are Lance
Morganelli and Courtney

Ring, both of Quincy High
School and Kevin Ann and
Kelley McVeigh, both of

North Ouincy High.

He added that he hopes
in the future to increase the

number of kid voters on the

committee, which is chaired

by School Supt. Eugene
Creedon.

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD FIVE

Vote lor ONE

STEPHEN J. DURKIN
125 Colonial Drive

Candidate for Ra-Elaction

Write In i
^mmmm

CITY COUNCILLOR
WARD SIX

Vote for ONE

Volunteers Are Still

Needed To Help Get

Out The Kids Vote,

See Page 21

BRUCE J. AVERS
45 Williams Street

Candidate for Ra-EI«ction

BRIAN F. McNAMEE
90 Billings Road

1

1

1
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Composite Sample Ballot For Nov. 4 City Election /

PAUL D. HAROLD
66 Furnace Brook Parkway

Candidate (or Re-Election

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
210 Manet Ave

DAVID McGILLICUDDY
88 Elmwood Ave.

SABINA KAVANAGH STENBERG
80 Clay Street

(Write-in)

(Write-in)

(Write-In)

PETER V. KOLSON
215 Paimer Street

Candidate for Re-Electlon

GRETCHEN C. GRANT
73 Bicknell Street

(Write-in)

DANIEL G. RAYMOND!
88 Elm Street

Candidate for Re-Election

(Write-in)

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
146 Taytor Street

Candidate tor Re-Election

LINDA L. TRACY
378 Beale Street

^Write-In)

MICHAEL JOHN D'AMICO
602 Wiilard Street

Candidate for Re-Electlon

STEPHEN J. HAWKO
17 White Street

(Write-in)

Rides To Polls

For Disabled
Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers will offer free

rides to the polls for

Quincy's physically-chal-

lenged voters in his handi-

cap-equipped wheelchair

vans on Election Day,

Tuesday, Nov. 4.

"I believe everyone has

the right to vote, and this

provides a way to assist the

physically challenged exer-

cise their right," said Ayers.

Those interested in the

service should call 328-

0102.

STEPHEN J. DURKIN
125 Colonial Drive

Candidate for Re-Election

0-ANN M
4 East EInfi Avenue

(Write-In)

BRUCE J. AYERS
45 Williams Street

Candidate for Re-Election

BRIAN F. McNAMEE
90 Billings Road

(Write-in)

Candidate for Re-Electlon

NALD MARIANO
200 Falls Boulevard

Candidate for Re-Election

KEVIN F. COUGHLIN
19 Small Street

MICHAEL E. McFARLAND
140 Summit Avenue

JOHN RODOPHELE JR.
18 Grenv^^old Road

TRACY L. WILSON
73 Tirrell Street

(Write-in)

(Write-in)

Pous OPfA/ TuiSDAy,

? AMr8 PM.

Be SuRi To l/oref

CITY OF QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

City Clerk's Office

In accordance with the proviuons of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citiseas of Quincy, qualified

to vote in Gty affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1997
In the several polling places as designated by the Qly Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in the

several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the election of candidates for

the following elective municipal offices, viz:

BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY

ONE CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR FOR THE TERM OF TWO YEARS

THREE CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIIJ.OR AT LARGE FOR THE TERM OF TWO YEARS

THREE CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR THE TERM OF FOUR YEARS

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD ONE
Cm CandMato lor Councillor from Wsrd OiM lor Isrm of two yssn

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD TWO
Om Candldato lor Councillor Irom Ward Two lor tofm ol two yoara

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD THREE
Ofl« Candkiato lor CoundHor trom Ward TIh** for torm ol two jreart

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD FOUR
On* CandMalo lorCouncMer IroM Ward Fourlor tafin oltwo yoara

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD HVE
On* Candkiato lor Councillor trom Ward Flvo lor tana ol Iwo ysan

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD SIX

Ont CandMato lor Councillor liom Ward Stai lor tofm ollwo yoara

Tha polls ara to bo oponod at sovon o'clock in tho morning and cloood at olght o'clock In tho ovonlng.

Polling places havo boon doolgnatod as follows:

WARD 1.

WARD 1,

WARD I.

WARD 1.

WARD 1,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 2,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD 4,

WARD S,

WARD S.

WARD S,

WARD S,

WARD S,

WARD 6,

WARD «,

WARD i,

WARD «,

WARD k.

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

.

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

.

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 1

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

.

PRECINCT 5

.

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I •

PRECINCT 2 -

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT I

PRECINCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRECINCT 4

PREONCT 5

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL. 4 AGAWAM ROAD
SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL, 339 PALMER STREET
QUINCY VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL, CODDINCTON STREET
ADAMS SHORE LIBRARY, SEA STREET

- SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS HALL, DARROW STREET
FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, U NEVADA ROAD
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, IMt SOUTHERN ARTERY

- MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
- SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
- SAINT JOHN'S CHURCH, 44 SCHOOL STREET
COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 315 WHITWELL STREET
HRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL, I BELMONT STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 2*5 BEALE STREET
WOLLASTON SCHOOL, 2*5 BEALE STREET
ARTHUR DROHAN SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 17* COPELAND STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY SCHOOL, WATER STREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 711 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 49 BEALE STREET

' QUINCY COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 4* BEALE STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL. 225 FENNO STREET
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL, 225 FENNO STREET
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
SACRED HEART SCHOOL, GLOVER AVENUE
NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL, HANCOCK STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLE SCHOOL,M HOLUS AVENUE
SQUANTUM SCHOOL, SI HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS OFIN AT 7 kM, POLLS CLOSI AT 8 P.II.

CItyCtorfc

A
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PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

*Senior Beat' Wins Fifth

Community Television Award

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"Senior Beat," the

Quincy Cable Television

program hosted by John

Noonan, has won top honors

for volunteering program-

ming by a senior citizen in

statewide competition for

the fifth year.

The 1997 award was
made at the recent 12th an-

nual Massachusetts Com-
munity Television Awards
ceremony at the Museum of

Our National Heritage

Center James A. Farr Con-
ference Center in Lexington.

The award was presented

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

Q-VOTE ENDORSEMENTS
Quincy Voice of Teachers in Education, Q-VOTE, is a political action committee

founded 20 years ago and now has well over 200 members. The mission of the

organization is to survey candidates for School Committee and Mayor in Quincy

and identify those who best represent our continuing interest in providing quality

education to the young people of Quincy.

The Q-VOTE interviewing sub-committee recently interviewed this year's

School Committee candidates and carefully considered their qualifications and

experience. Following lengthy deliberations the Q-VOTE team unanimously

voted the following:

IN THE 1997 SCHOOLCOMMITTEE ELECTION
Q-VOTE ENDORSES

JOANN BRAGG ~ Her genuine interest in what's best for Quincy 's kids,

and her tireless work on budgetary matters has made her a great asset to the

School Committee.

RONALD MARIANO - A long-term veteran of the School Committee,

Ron's commitment to education has served Quincy well, both here and in the

State Legislature.

Q-VOTE strongly urges you to give two of your three votes to these candidates

who have consistently supported efforts to renovate schools, open new buildings,

reduce and maintain class size, and improve working conditions for teachers.

IN THE 1997 SCHOOL COMMITTEE ELECTION
Q-VOTE RECOMMENDS

KEVIN COUGHLIN OR MICHAEL McFARLAND

Q-VOTE strongly encourages you to give your third vote to one of these two

candidates. Our committee found these two political newcomers to be eminently

qualified and deeply committed to the improvement of Public Education in

Quincy.

PLEASE VOTE! YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
OUR CHILDREN ARE COUNTING ON YOU

Paidfor by Q-VOTE Associates, J. Levering, Treasurer

by Commissioner John Pa-

trone of the Massachusetts

Department of Public Utili-

ties and Division of Cable

Television for "best pro-

gramming for and by a

senior community volun-

teer."

In addition, Noonan re-

ceived a special award from

Media One Area Production

and Programming Director

Bill McColgan in recogni-

tion of the "Senior Beat"

program which has been

shown locally on QCTV
Channel 3.

"Senior Beat" is a maga-

zine-type television feature

program produced on loca-

tion throughout Quincy with

focus on senior citizen per-

sonality profiles and special

happenings of interest to

Quincy's large and fast-

growing senior population.

Noonan has hosted and

co-produced the program

since its first telecast in

1992. Darlene Mendoza has

served as program consult-

ant.

"Senior Beat" has won

first place honors in state

competition four times and

once in national competi-

tion. It won top honors at

the Hometown USA Video

Festival sponsored by the

National Federation of Lo-

cal Programmers.

Noonan also has received

numerous other cable televi-

sion awards, including: Pro-

ducer of the Year, presented

by the QCTV Council; the

George Riley Memorial

Plaque for community tele-

vision, and for hosting and

co-producing (with Program

Director Bob Gohl) "Cable

Talk," a public affairs pro-

gram on Channel 3.

Stenberg Pledges Safety

For Senior Citizens
Sabina Kavanagh Sten-

berg, candidate for city

councillor at-large, says the

safety of senior citizens is

among her top priorities if

elected.

"I promise a safer place

to live for senior citizens on

Clay St. where hundreds of

seniors live at Quincy
housing (Tobin Towers) and

Wollaston Manor. All we
get is promises, no action.

"I am a senior.. I live

here. I know speeding and

parking are the two main

issues on Clay St. If elected

councillor at-large I will fill

the special needs for safety

for senior citizens but also

the safety zones and needs

of the handicap and schools

to protect our children.

"I will encourage more

law enforcement on safety,"

said Stenberg, a member of

the Silver Hair Legislature

and former chairperson of

the Council on Aging and

business woman.

Sgt. Troy Taylor Recruiter

At Army Recruiting Station

Staff Sgt. Troy L. Taylor

has reported for duty as an

Army recmiter at the U.S.

Army Recruiting Station in

Quincy.

Taylor is a 1989 graduate

of Lynn Vocational-

Technical High School and

attended North Central Insti-

tute in Jackson, Tenn. He is

married to the former Amy
Morton of Lynn and has two

children.

Prior to his assignment

with the U.S. Army Re-

cruiting Station in Quincy,

Taylor was assigned to the

Military Police Command
in Panama as a police inves-

tigator. He has served seven

years in the Army.

Throughout his military

career, Taylor has earned the

Army Achievement Medal,

the Army Commendation
Ribbon, the National De-

fense Service Medal, the

Good Conduct Medal, and

the Joint Achievement

Medal.

QP Church Selling

Entertainment Books
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church is selling en-

tertainment books to benefit

its scholarship fund.

Each book contains hun-

dreds of two-for-one dis-

counts for fine dining, fam-

ily dining, fast foods, mov-

ies, sports activities and

hotels. There is a 50 percent

savings on almost every

item.

The book costs $30. For

more information, call Betty

DeCristofaro at 472-1265 or

the church at 773-6424.

Gay-Straight Alliance

Meeting At Library

The Impact Quincy Gay-

Straight Alliance was to

celebrate October as Gay-
Lesbian-Bisexual History

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Month last night
(Wednesday) from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Thomas Crane
Public Library, 40 Wash-
ington St., Quincy Center.

The scheduled speaker
was Dr. Bobbie Jeane
McCormack, a member of
Parents, Families, Friends of

Lesbians and Gays
(PFLAG).

For more information,

call 479-1985.

4
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I imagined it would be like going trick or treating

except without the goodies.

Calling insurance agencies for information and rates,

trying to learn about group rates, auto group discounts,

combined home/auto discounts, just to name a few.

Then 1 found TWINBROOK
who offered all the services 1 need,

plus represent the most competitive

insurance companies in Massachusetts.

I JUST LOVE THE PEOPLE AT THIS OLD HOUSE!

For all your insurance needs:

AUTO, HOME, LIFE OR BUSINESS

Call TWINBROOK.
1-800-660-4700

Happy Halloween THE TWINBROOK COMPANIES.

Thomas D. Curtin

Insurance

46 Independence Ave.

617-773-6343

QUINCY

Twinbrook
Insurance

181 So. Franklin St.

781 -76"^-4700

HOLBROOK

PJ. Cluett

Insurance

8 Pembroke St.

781-585-4191

KINGSTON

Twinbrook
Insurance

1682 Falmouth Rd.

508-778-1122

CENTERVILLE

Charles A. Flynn

Insurance

1205 Hancock St.

6l-'-4-^9-2208

QUINCY

Richard Stevens

Insurance

3 Commercial St.

781-331-2800

BRAINTREE

James Fitzgerald

Insurance

374 Main St.

508-583-1163

BROCKTON

Twinbrook
Insurance

967 Main St.

617-893-2200

WALTHAM

"Insurance with a Personal Touch"
R.VTES Ql OTED BY PHONE

Companies of Twinbrook Insurance Brokerage. Inc.
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Real Estate

Here's How To Reduce

Risk Of Flood Damage
(NU) - As region after re-

gion siitYer from the clTccts of

recent floods, many con-

sumers are Kvomnig increas-

ingi> concerned about how

they can protect themselves

trom this potentially harmtui

situaiiiMi.

it you doubt the threat

from tloodini!. consider that

^) percent ot all natural dis-

asters in the L'nited States are

fl(HKl-relaied. And li\ ing out-

side a high-risk tlinxl area is

no guarantee you won't be

ll(H)ded. Many communities

in the L'nited Stales do expe-

rience fliHKling at some point

alter spring rains, heavy thun-

derstorms, u inter snow thaws

or hurricanes.

There iN something you

can do. Investing m preven-

tive measures can reduce the

damage brought on by this

unavoidable disaster Makini:

a small investment now can

significantly reduce the high

costs asscviated with rectn-

ering from a flood.

While no action can to-

tall\ eliminate the flood risk

\oii may face, a lew simple

steps may provide the added
protection you need to be-

come a disaster survivor, not

a disaster victim.

• Find out whether you
live in a flixxl-prone area from

your Kxral government, insur-

ance company or agent.

• If you are building a new
home, follow your communi-
ty's requirements so you build

to reduce potential tl(xxl dam-

age to your home.
• Construct barriers such

as berms and floodwalls to

stop tlwxlwater from entering

the building.

• Seal walls in basements

with waterproofing com-

pounds to avoid seepage
through cracks in the walls.

• Install check valves in

building sewer traps to prevent

tl(HKl wateis from backing up
in sewer drains. As a last re-

sort, use large corks or stop-

pers to plug showers, tubs t)r

basins.

• If you live in a fre-

quently flooded area. stiK'k-

pile emergency building ma-
terials, including: plywood,
plastic sheeting, lumber,
nails, hammer, saw. pry bar.

shtnels and sandbags.

• For maximum protec-

tion against devastating fman-
cial loss from flooding, ask
your insurance company or

agent about flood insurance

because homeow ner policies

do not cover Wxxi damage.
For information about

how to purchase flood insur-

ance, call l-S(M)-427-%62.

CHOICE SUBSIDIZEDAPARTMENTS
Applications being taken on Thursday & Friday, November 6 & 7, 1997

10AM-4PM - Clubhouse -Audubon Road

781-849-0011

Limited selection of attrative, modem apartments available at Weymouth Commons East.

Clubhouse, swimming pool, nice grounds. Section 8 certificate or voucher not required.

Annual Income Limits

1 Person $30,450 5 Persons $47,000

2 Persons 34,800 6 Persons 50,450

3 Persons 39,150 7 Persons 53,950

4 Persons 43,500 8 Persons 57,400

PlRECnOfiS: Route 3, Exit 16B from Boston (or 16A from South) to Route 18 South, left at 1st

light onto .Middle Street. Go 500 yards to Rockway Ave. Follow Rockway to Audubon Road. Club-

house is on the left. Equal Housing Opportunity

BE OUR GUEST!
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Sunday, Nov. 2, Noon - 3p.m*

The Milage at Crown Colony, Quincy MA
Tour Four Model Homes

Decorated By l^ationaRy Acclaimed Design East Interiors

Gifts, Food & More

Luxury 2 & 3 Bedroom Condominiums & Townhouses

$173,900 to $239,900

(. k\ c\iT\\\luTt from Ik

• Lc^^ tfun A miimte fmrn Roufo 128, )

and 95

• Walk or take a shuttle to QuirK> AJams

T (ReJIinr) diiJ Old Gilony Gitnmuier Rail

• 7 milc> to Bintton and i

tniniito trom Snith Shore Plaza

MiTi than voii isiT thcHi^ht pt»Mhk

• Private entrances, attached ^arajjes and

individual dt-cks

• Two-Nfiry foyers and cathedral

ceilin>;>> in Mrlected residences

• Attractive club house and fitness center

• Ei^ht appealing fliH)r plans

Visit the sales center noon to 4 Sat. thru Wed.

Discover why The Village is the jewel

of Crown Colony. 617-745-0055

^^ [hmiiinw Frum Roufo 93. ) 6i 128 t»kr Quincy Onicf T Staikm tmt lo

USJ Bfintm P»fkwav Jtit ftr« krtr 'Wu Onurr S»r«^ Take next left imi> Crown

3SS Colony Park Fnikiw in md n^ Oown Gikmy [)rive

1:^4'

^ c)!c)n(|

Village At Crown Colony

Public Tour Sunday
A public tour at The

Village at Crown Colony, a

new residential community

located at Quincy Village

Drive at the end of the

Crown Colony office park.

will be held Sunday from

noon to 3 p.m.

Attendees will be able to

tour the newly-completed,

furnisHed model homes.

City officials will tour the

site on the previous day.

The village is being built

by Thomdike Development,

which has won several

awards for its quality living

environments.

Wire Dept. Report
The Quincy Department

of Wire Inspection has re-

leased its report for the

month of September.

The numbers:

•Permits issued for the

month: 176,

•Certificates of Approval

to Mass. Electric Company:

42.

•Permit fees: $7,759.75.

•Estimated cost of wir-

ing: $706,211.10.

•Number of inspections:

416.

•Number of defects: 34.

•Number of fire calls:

two.

Some of the major proj-

ects for which pennits were

issued:

•Data cabling installa-

tions for four middle

schools.

•New Walgreen's Store

at 418 Quincy Ave.

•Wiring for new condo-

miniums at 2500 Crown
Colony Drive.

•Wiring of new apart-

ments at 500 Fails Blvd.

•Wiring of several new
homes at Turning Mill

Lane.

•Renovations of various

office buildings located at

500 Victory Rd., 400 Crown
Colony Drive, and One
Batterymarch Park for the

National Fire Protection

Association.

FREET a°jEND FOR

Buying, Selling oi investing?

Call Tom McForland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

(NAPS)-To learn about

the rent-to-own option for

household items, write to

the Association of Pro-
gressive Rental Organi-
zations, 9015 Mountain
Ridge Drive, Suite 220,
Austin, Tx 78759, or call 1-

800-204-2776.

PMI - GONE
Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

For iriformation on the
new features in the Frigi-

daire Gallery and Gallery

Professional Series lines,

call 1-800-FRIGIDAIRE
or via the Internet at
http://www.fngidaire.com.

For information on
cleaning and maintaining
a healthy home, write to

The Soap and Detergent
Association, 475 Park
Avenue South, New York,
NY 10016.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCV, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Top notch living in penthouse at Edge Water Plact. One
bedroom with great views and easy access to Boston.

$69,900.

Sun Readers Are

Interested In

Quincy Real

Estate.

List Yours Here!

OnlUK
21

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you csd do (hiogs othere can't
Listen toour wceUy radio show on WJDA 1360AM every
Saturday 1 112. CaU us wtth your real estate questions.

CHyView

RnI EsMe, Inc

63 Billings Rd.

Coll

at Gly View for peisonal

servkn on oil your

Reol EstolB naods.

Quincy
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Your Business
Meeos

HOmnmCT* 92,575 SF Waiehoase/Indnstrial

BoiUings • Neponset River Bridge area •

Ideal for distribntion • Offered at $3.6 Million

MERR7M0UKTMiHOB, QUDfCT' 23-bed home for

the elderly • 6,300 SF building * Quiet neighborhood

• Excellent income potential • Offered at $399,000

PM STREET, QUIMCY* Commercial/Warehoue

building • 19,868 SF GBi • Fnlly tenanted • Offered

at $li Million

ROm 123, SOCBJUfD • Retail Site/into Service

Bnihling • 39,962 SF site • 2,000 SF bnilding • High

traffic location • Offered for sale or lease

wddP MB, mmn - w iir oihcey

showroom space available • 24,174 SF warehouse

available • $150 p.si. NNN

ffimr, STEPS TO COOmOUSE • Two premier

office condos • 1,800 k 1.900 SF units • Walk to T

• Offered at $225,000 h $237,000

0ITROUTE S3, WETMOUTH* Three office condos

•
1 350 SF - 1,672 SF • Ranging from $75,000 -

snsoo

SOUTHERHIRTERT • 7.15 icres of Prime Retail

Land • 35,100 vehicles daily • Surrounded by

national & local retailen • Offered at $3.8 Million

ROUTE 53, EIMOfER' OfBce Biihling/Retail Site

• 8,000 SF Biilding • 29,000 SF corner Irt site • lust

off exit 13, Rte. 3 Mirth • Offered at (600,000

ROUTE 53, WEFMOUTH* Prime Retail Site • 27,000

SF site • 2,000 SF bniUing • High traffic • High

visibility • Offered at $300,000

OITRTE 31 KfMOUTi* 10.91 Acres ofWaterfront

Land • Featms a mai-made paid • Cbse to Route

3 ft Plymonth Center • Offered at $1.5 Milliott

mURR STREET, OUOfCT • Mixed-Use Retail

Building • 2,800 SF bulMiig • Close to Roite 93 •

Ideal for liv^in use • Offered at $159,000

Daniel J. Flynn
& Co., Inc.y RimiPE, ROUTE 139 • Prime Retail/OfBce Site

Commercial Sales & Leasing • • 18,621 SF site • 4,000 SF buiUing • Samnnded

. „ I Er>«.^«.^ ik..^4.:^.«^ by national ft local retailen • Offered at $249,900

Property Management • Real Estate Auctions j _____„^^,J_
The Heritage Building, 1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

617-479-9000

hooUng to Sell Your Home? Buy a New One?

Call Daniel J. Flynn Residential Sales

617-328-0600 • 37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171
mMOUm OnKEMSSUBfU' Cmqletdf mh
vated 12^1 SF bnUiH • litl Sefister if IGstiric

Pbces • Onmatic iiyiit • Offered at $595,000

RRJUKTREE SOUIRE * 4,000 SF ofBce buMiag

Tenants located in buiUing • Convenient & ai^le

parking • Offered at $295,000

iUH
Consists ifS

ST, 6,800 SF

CMURCi • CiMt locatin •

Ziud lots •liSTOSF; 7,970

OUaCT, EiSTMHTOiSHUaE* 6nat UfhinT

accessibility • 1,298 SF biiHing • I list Sec! •

Offered at $154,900

mOTREE, ma UKE- OfBce/UI Midiaf

2,900 SF avaihhle • Offend at $iN Mi
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Safely DrivingA Rental

IVuck Is No Accident
(NAPS>-Understanding

the difl^cnoes between han-

dling a car and handling a
truck can be the key to a
safe and hassle-free self-

move. Hertz Penske Truck
ftental, one of the nation's

leading truck rental com-
panies, offers the following

guidelines for driving safe-

ly when behind the whed of

a rental truck:

• Driving a truck will

feel a iMt dififerent from driv-

ing a car. Before you go out
on the open road, familiar-

ize yourselfwith the truck by

getting to know where aD the

switches and gauges are

located. Take it easy at first

as you become accustomed
to operating the vehicle.

• Trucks are much taller

and wider than cars and
need much greater over-

head and a\6e clearance. If

the height and width ofthe

vehicle is not indicated on the

truck, be sure to get this

infcrmation from your rental

HBedbig aIbwMnls from
experts can help you stay
on the nMd to safety wlien
you <Wve a rental truck.

agent. Make a note ofyour
v^ide's dimensions and be
alert for low bridges, tree

limbs, and canopies at ser-

vice stationss fiui food restau-

rants, banks, moteb, etc.

* Use your turn signals

and avoid making sudden
stops or lane changes. Slow
down by downshifting into

lower gears, and be sure to

downshift when going down
hills as well. Practicing
these basic driving habits

(g) FLAVIN
Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting YourDream Home
Offering Premium Diseountt
ForAuto A Homeownert

For Prendum Qtiotatitms Call

Flann ft Flavin ^^^ ^^^^
IMHancM^St 479-1000
QsiBcj Center

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM. SAT 7-5

H()\ir; IMI'ROMMF.M
SIMC lAI.

5' ^"
C cdiii Dtckiriii

^'^C \ I MR. II I '"1

w
774-1968

OURNAME
SAYSrTMJJ

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Home Tips

A Maintenance

Check ListFor Fall

gives everyone else on the
road sufficient warning of
><our intentians and hdps to

prevent accidents caused
when sudden or unexpect-
ed moves take other drivers

by surprise.

• Always use the vehicle

mirrors. The additional
width and length ofa truck
requires more turning area
and more room for changing
lanes. Checking the mir-

rors before making any
moves will help you stay
clear of other vehicles and
reduce the risk ofa collision.

• Never tailgate. Trucks
weigh three to ten times
mare than cars and must
have more time and room to

stop vfhen traveling at any
speed. Maintain at least (me
car length in between your
truck and the vehicle in

front ofyou. TTiis will allow

additional time to brake in

case you need to stop sud-
denly. Forty-five mph is the
recommended maximum
speed for a loaded truck.

« Do not attempt to pass
another vehicle moving
faster than 40 mph. Never
pass on hills or curves.

* Set the hand brake
every time you park. Turn
the wheels away from the
curb when parking with
the truck faced uphill and
toward the curb when park-
ing faced downhill.

Do-it-yourself movers
can pick up a free moving
guide at any local Hertz
Pfendce Truck Rental agent,

or write to Hertz Penske
Truck Rental, Route 10
Green Hills, P.O. Box 391,
Reading, PA 19603. They
can also request a moving
guide and locate the nearest
Hertz Penske rental facili-

ty by calling 1^800-2224J277.

Si LLivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass^ Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT - SOLD

471-6086
Hours: Tues thru Sat 10am-5:30pni

(NAPS)—It^s no secret that

a regular maintenance rou-

tine keeps a house in good
shape and can even prevent
the need for expensive repair

work. Especially as winter
appmadneR, there are a num-
ber ofprojects that should not

be nei^fected Td get yourhome
ready fin- the cooler weather,

foDow this main-

tenance checklist

from Katie and
G«ie HamiltCHi,

home improve-
meot experts
and creators of
Hou8eNet(www.
housenetcom), a
leading online re-

source for home
enthusiasts:

/Install wea-
ther-stripping

and caulk around doors and
windows and replace all

screens with storm windows.
/Clean out the garage or

shed and remove anything
that might freeze, such as
paint, caulks and adhesives.

/Take out any window air

conditioners and cover the
centra] air conditioner.

/Maintain and reset the

programmable thermostat.

Change the batteries and
reset the unit for your win-

ter heating schedule.

/Have a prtrfessicHia] clean

your chimney. Clean the ash
dump and make sure the
damper closes tightly.

/ Paint high traffic areas

like hallways or bathrooms.
Begin by washing the scuff

marks with a detergent solu-

tion so the surface is clean.

Choose a paint designed for

washability for previously
painted walls in high traffic

areas. An eggshell finish

For home Improvement

information and
services on the

WorM WMe Web, vistt

nouserwi ei:

www.housenetcom
(IfitBnwt)

keyword: HouseNet
(America Online)

ai

withstands repeated wash-

ings without fading and is

ideal for walls and trim.

/Gather twigs and
branches and cut for kin-

dling. Use a pruning saw
for thick branches and
break thin pieces by hand.

Stack them in a sheltered

area so they'll be dry and
I accessible.

/ Protect
water pipes ui-

side the house
from fineezing by

insulating any
that are egqposed

or susceptible to

north winds.

Use either in-

sulating alu-

minum backed
foam or fiber-

glass pipe glass

wrap, or flexible, closed-cell

polyethylene foam insulation

thfit is pre-sUt to snap around

the pipe.

/Avoid having frozen exte-

rior pipes by draining the

water out of the exterior

spigot. A newer house may
have a freeze-proof spigot but

most older homes have a
shut-ofifvalve located inside

the house. To winterize the

spigot, turn off water at the

inside valve and then open
the outside spigot to allow

water to drain out of the pipe.

/Bring in a supply of sand,

ashes or ground salt for icy

sidewalks.

Fdbwing these simple tips

can make a big difference

around your house this win-

ter. For more useful advice

from the Hamiltons, visit

HouseNet—on the Internet

at httpy/www.housenet.com

or on America Online at key-

word: HouseNet.

fUOs

^iflS/iQas

CORIAN
SURFACES

Counter

Topt

Created For Life™

809 Hancock St

Quincy miijt 471-9130

OonYbe In a huny to start

painting the outside of
your house. ANowforthe
morning dew to eviqsorate

before getting started.

OLD BOSTONIAN
- Fine Quality -

Wood Stripping & Refinishing * Hand Done Work & Dipping
PICK-UP & DEUVERYAVAILABLE
We Buy & Sell Architectural Antiques

10% OFF WITH THISAD!
Come see our well organized inventory of:

• Unusual Doors • Fireplace Mantels • Columns • Floor Registers

• Stained Glass • Old Bathtubs • Balusters • Newel Posts

• Mouldings • Wainscoting • Brackets • Brass Work

.. ,_^ 66VON HILLERN STREET, DORCHESTER
^ ^. ."X^ (Exit 15 offthe Southeast Flxpressway)

PhoDe: 282-9300 • Fax; 282-3565 « Open Moo-Sat 8-5
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Home Improvement New Year's Resolutions

[The following is from

the Residential Sales Coun-

cil in Chicago, III.]

What are you resolving

to do during the New Year?

Shed those unwanted 10

pounds gained during the

holidays? Contact old

friends from years past?

Become more organized?

Improve your home?

What? Improve your

home? Immediately,

thoughts center on saw

horses, contractors, sur-

mounting bHls and, of

course, a shortage of petty

cash.

Such an association is

not surprising considering

that the Census Bureau's

American Housing Survey,

a questionnaire circulated

every two years, determined

approximately $133 billion

was spent on remodeling

(including additions and

alterations as well as re-

placements and mainte-

nance) during 1994-1995.

This figure can frighten

many homeowners, espe-

cially since most popular

home improvements (e.g.,

remodeling the kitchen,

adding a bathroom, etc.) can

average $10,000-$20,000.

As a result, homeowners

often tend to overlook small

efforts, many of which can

be completed without hiring

outside contractors.

According to Nancy Ed-

mond, CRS, making mod-

est--but effective--

improvements can benefit

homeowners while they

occupy the residence and

later when they decide to

sell. These projects may

increase the value of the

home or shorten the time it

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

stays on the market.

"Most sellers wait too

long to analyze improve-

ments and are shocked by
the costs," said Edmond, a

member of the firm J.M.

Barrett Company, Inc.,

Concord, and president of

the Massachusetts chapter

of the state's leading agents,

those who have earned the

CRS recognition through

training and demonstration

of professional experience.

"Some people end up
spending a great deal more
money than they expected

to, and even worse, still oth-

ers decide not to bother at

all. Either way, they lose

money, because they sell the

home for less or it does not

sell as quickly as homes in

move-in condition."

Professional agents with

the CRS credential advise

homeowners to include

these activities among their

list of resolutions for the

New Year:

*Hire A Cleaning Crew:

Before prioritizing your

home's 'to do' list, enlist a

professional cleaning crew

for a once-over. Once clean,

certain items like the family

room carpet do not have to

be replaced. The service

might also point out items

not noticed by homeowners.

•Consider New Wall
and Floor Coverings:
Homes take on a whole new
look if peeled paint, wallpa-

per and stained or warped

floor coverings are replaced.

Choose neutral or subtle

colors; colors can be added

with fabric, flowers, paint-

ings, picture frames and

other accessories.

•Resurface Kitchen
Cabinets: If the kitchen and

bathroom cabinets are in

good condition, it is consid-

erably less expensive to

resurface than to replace

them outright. Another op-

tion is to simply paint them

(use a primer first) or re-

place the cabinets' hard-

ware.

•Replace Fixtures:
Cracked stairwell railings,

dripping faucets, failing

locks and other miscellane-

ous items are easily replaced

and can keep visitors-and

potential buyers-from won-
dering if the items not visi-

ble are being neglected, too.

•Landscape: Before be-

ginning your spring land-

scaping, make sure your

yard complements the

neighbors' grounds. Trees

should not overshadow the

home. If you have a small

yard, consider planting pot-

ted flowers near the front

door or hanging flower

boxes from the windows.

•Overhaul Exteriors:

Repair cracked cement
driveways and walking

paths, replace the rusted

mailbox and install new
door handles, knockers and

street address numbers. In-

vesting in a new steel door

with a peep hole can make
your family more safe and

your home more attractive.

•Organize Storage:

Consider installing easy-to-

assemble closet organizers

in the master bedroom, chil-

dren's rooms, kitchen pan-

try, linen closet, garage and

attic. When you are ready to

sell your home, buyers will

appreciate the extra storage

space.

•Invest in New Win-

dows: Although the cost is

A.

^PJS"O., INC.

PLUMBING • HEATING

,
FUEL OIL & AIR CONDITIONING

Water Heaters • General Repairs

Gas & Oil Heating Installation & Repairs

Gas Fitting & Appliance Installations

Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

Senior Discounts Available

282-4300
1146 DORCHESTER AVENUE

DORCHESTER, MA
Master Uc. #12430

^1 Offer valid with ad. :
3E

One per customer.

'SO

Offi

fWYHOT

iNsmumH

THIS COUPON IS

WORTH $10 OFF
1 ITEM OF $50 OR MORE

}iOWlS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

DISCOUN I tD DISPLAY Si^

SELECTED STOCK ITEMS

20 - 75% OFF
HURRY IS FOR BEST SELECTIOM

EXCLUDES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

EXPIRES 1 1/30/97. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMEK

Apollo Lighting Si Electric Supply

Hours: Mon-Fri 9ain-5pin, Thurs till 8pm

476 South Franklin Street k//.

Rte. 37, Holbrook • 617-767-5000
"

significant, there are two

reasons to consider new
windows an investment: 1)

According to Remodeling

Magazine, windows average

69 percent return on invest-

ment (ranging as high as

100 percent recovery in

Pittsburgh and Seattle to as

little as 45 percent in Des
Moines and Boise), and 2)

new windows, especially

energy efficient triple-paned

glass windows, can lower

the monthly utility bills by

20 to 40 percent.

By planning the im-

provements (which require

little routine maintenance)

before making arrangements

to place the home on the

market, you can save your-

self time, money and need-

less anxiety. Who knows?

You might even find time in

1998, to read, compose,

diet, work, exercise and ring

up old pals.

For A "Special Treat"

Bring Your Insurance To

Our House \\

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

uS • LOCKS REKEYED

lir* DOOR CLOSERS

V* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Doran & Horrigan Ins.

19 BUIings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
328-0100

PS: We also have candy

YOUCAN DO BETTER AT
COLONIAL FEDERAL.
vol R SOIIH SHORE LENDER FOR 108 YEARS

MORTGAGE LOANS TO FIT All YOl R NEEDS

ALL MORT(iAGE LOANS SERVK ED BY ( OLONLAL

15 >iar fixed rate inortgagc

7.30%
IIk- \PH is basid on a IS-\t'ar rtpa\mt'ni timi and 1 point . '*ilh

20",. down pa\nuiil.

On a loan ol SIOO.OOO and a l> u-ar ripa\nunt tcnn the monthlN

principal and intcriM pa>nKiit is S«^(I5.S4.

lliis rati- is axaiiabic lor one- and t\\o-(;unil\ priman residences.

IIk- rale is subject to change without notice.

For further inrormaUon call
RKhard (pieman or Angela Blanchard at

(617) 471-0750
or \isii any Colonial oHice.

COiJONlAL FEDERAL SAHNGSBANK

1^ net^/lio^ioodtofd! t£}

INSURED FOIC
MAIN OFRCE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH; Comer of Middle & Washington Sts., Next to Stop & Shop (781) 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop (781) 767-1776

r'n^fc^-.-" U-t'^'?^"*!*^*'
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HAPPY HAllOW^W

Halloween Safety Tips
Police ChiefThomas Frane offers the following safety

precautions to motorists, parents and homeowners to

ensure a happy and safe Halloween for the children and

residents of Quincy.

Motorists are advised to exercise caution on Halloween,

Friday, Oct. 31. Children will be "trick or treating,"

wearing costumes with masks, and crossing streets as they

go throughout the community.

Parents should go over these safety rules with their

children before they leave the house.

•Cross only at comers.

•Never cross between parked cars.

•If there is no sidewalk, walk facing the oncoming

traffic.

•Remove masks before crossing streets.

Parents should follow these tips to further insure the

enjoyment of Halloween:

•Make sure children are dressed in light-colored clothes;

short enough to prevent tripping. (Reflectors and/or re-

flective material would be added safety measures.)

•Make sure children can see well through face masks, if

worn.

•Makeup is preferable to face masks as it does not hinder

vision.

•Accompany young children.

•Go out early, in daylight if possible, or carry a flashlight

in the dark.

•Stay within the boundaries of your immediate neighbor-

hood and visit only the homes you know.

•Watch for traffic.

•Only accept and give wrapped or packaged candy.

•Examine candy before allowing children to eat it.

Residents should remove all obstacles from their steps

and leave on outside lights which will help prevent young-

sters from falling.

Keeping Pets Safe On Halloween
While Halloween is a

thrilling time for children

and parents, family pets may

be frightened by holiday fes-

tivities.

The Animal Rescue

League of Boston asks pet

owners to take a few precau-

tions to ensure the safety and

security of their animal

friends.

On "trick or treat" nights,

pets should be kept indoors.

Costumes may frighten pets

left outdoors as well create a

problem of dogs excessively

barking.

The frequent opening and

closing of the door may also

startle pets. A license and ID

tag is always recommended,

especially in the event your

pet is accidentally let out and

becomes lost.

If thinking about dressing

your pet in a costume, please

make sure the garment does

not restrict movement or vi-

sion. Costumes can easily

make pets overheated or suf-

fer other discomforts. Also

keep in mind that costume

strings and various accesso-

ries can be harmful to pets if

ingested.

While no candy is healthy

for pets, chocolate can be fa-

tal. Avoid feeding pets candy

and keep treats out of reach.

These simple precautions

will help to make Halloween

a happy holiday for the en-

tire family.

Treat Yourself Without THcking

Your Weight Loss Efforts

•,M1 .

•)n

(NAPS)—Halloween has

ei^joyed a scary reputation

ever since the Celts first cel-

ebrated a festival known as

Samhain, during which de-

monic manifestations and
the wandering dead were
believed to appear. Today,

the holiday is particularly

terrifying for tens of millions

of dieting Americans because

ofan abundance of bite-size

candies and chocolates on

hand for trick-or-treaters.

Dieters may be surprised,

and pleased, to learn they

can still enjoy these Hal-

loween treats without sabo-

taging their weight loss pro-

gram, according to weight

management expert Jenny
Craig, whose new ABC Pro-

Bao Abbots
IRISHPUB

s
P!

1ST PRIZE $100
2ND PRIZE $S0 GIFT CERTIFICATE

3RD PRIZE $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Entertainment ByTZVii Hill

Friday, Oct 31st

8?

Pub Quiz!

Wednesdays at 9:00pni

Great Prizes & Great Fun!

'^^j^jfjr^jsrjry^'gf^ '*

Get into the Habit at BadAbbots

1546 Rear Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA -774-1434

• Fox Service

• Possport Fotos

• Posters

• Xerox Copies

• Foto Sculpture

• Old Photos Reproduced

• Slides

• Video Transfer
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gram helps people learn how
to lose wei^t while still eat-

ing their favorite foods.

"BeUeve it or not, you can

still eat Halloween candy

while on a weight loss pro-

gram," said Craig. "Main-

taining a healthy lifestyle

isn't about 'giving up' any-

thing. It's about becoming
more self-aware, making bet-

ter choices and being kinder

to yourself. So ifyou want to

eat a piece of candy or two,

do it—and eivk^ it Tlien hide

the rest away or give it to

charity, so you won't feel

tempted to overindulge over

the next few days."

Here are some more fun

hints from Jenny Craig to

keep your Halloween healthy:

• Wait until the last minixte

to buy Halloween candy (and

buy the kind you don't like).

• Hand out edible treats

like nonfat pretzels, sugar-

less gum or raisins. . .or non-

food items like Halloween
stickers, pencils or tokens to

a local arcade.

• Take your mind oflF eat-

ing by keeping busy in

between visits from trick-

or-treaters—draw funny
Halloween pictures, carve

a pumpkin or play a board

game.
• Get moving! Take the

kids trick-or-treating...(H' jiist

walk around the neighbor-

hood and check out all the

decorations and costvmies.

• Let someone else hand
out candy, and plan a non-

food treat for yourself—

a

manicure, massage or bub-
ble bath.

• Rent a scary movie and
curl up with some lowfat

microwaved popcorn.

For more information on
Jenny Craig's new ABC Pro-

gram, call l-800-4aJENNY.
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PIZZA - PASTA - SUBS
SYRIANS - SALADS

Pine In, Carry Out or Pcllvercd

62 64 KILLINGS ROAD, NORTH QUINCY. MA 02171

Hot Line: 325 9764 • 323 0266 • Fax: 7d6 9792

BRACES R' <OOL!

Dr. Fred Attarzadeh d.m.d., msco., dsc.

QQQ ORTHODONTIST
^jj^

TUFTS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING,

RESEARCH AND PRACTICE
is offering a EBCE orthodontic exam and consultation

Full Upper find Lower Brncos NO DOWN PAYMENT
S97 (1 ninnrh ntti/ $1,997 '/hen lueimd

1050 HANCOCK STREET.^
QUINCY, MA 02169
(Next to Canlral Mddto School) vss>

617-471-4600
Eve. & Sat. appts.

? MOST INSURANCES & MASS. HEALTH ACCEPTH)
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Maintaining Veliide Value
(NAPS)—Most vehicle

owners know the impor-
tance of maintaining
their vehicle's appear-
ance. Washing and wax-
ing, vacuuming uphol-
stery—nearly everyone
has spent a few hours on
a sunny afternoon per-
forming those tasks.

Then there's engine
maintenance. Regular oil

changes, filter and belt
replacement, and tune-
ups are just some of the
items that keep a vehicle

in tip-top shape.
Owners perfomn^t^ese

chores not only tot keep
the vehicle running well

and looking good for

themselves, but to main-
tain the vehicle's value for

resale. In general, the bet-

ter the appearance and
performance, the more
the v^de will be worth.

But there could be
another factor in the
resale value of a vehicle.

According to a recent
study, if substandard imi-

tation crash parts are
used to repair collision

damage, and the vehicle

is later sold, the value of

the vehicle can be
reduced by hundreds and
even thousands of dollars.

Imitation crash parts
are unauthorized copies

of vehicle manufacturer
crash parts—the sheet
metal and plastic compo-
nents, such as fenders,
hoods, bumpers and
doors, most often dam-
aged in accidents.
Insurance companies
often specify imitation
parts for collision repair,

often without consumer
knowledge.

Testing by vehicle
manufacturers and body
shop organizations have
found imitation crash
parts to be substandard
in fit, finish, structural
integrity, corrosion resis-

tance and dent resistance

when compared to origi-

nal equipment manufac-
turer (OEM) crash parts.

The national study, con-

ducted for General Motors,

asked consumers and pro-

fessional vehicle apprais-

ers in 14 cities to estimate

the value of two identical

vehicles. Both vehicles had
had front-end crash
parts—fenders, hoods and
bumper components

—

removed and replaced to

simulate collision repair.

Both were then subjected

to the equivalent of three

and a half years (38,500

miles) accelerated cosmetic

aging. The only difference

between the vehicles was
the replacement parts

used—one had genuine
OEM crash parts; the

other, imitation crash
parts.

The results? Nine out

of ten professional vehi-

cle appraisers selected
the vehicle with the gen-

uine parts as having a

higher value, and indicat-

ed that the vehicle with

imitation parts would be

worth an average of $740
less. Of consumers, nine

out of ten preferred the

vehicle with genuine
parts, indicating a $1,670

average reduction in

value for the vehicle with

imitation parts.

There were three

areas identified by both

groups as reducing value

on the vehicle with imita-

tion paits. The most

apparent was "red rust"
and paint bubbling on

the imitation sheet metal
parts. This is due to the
use of uncoated steel
rather than galvanized
steel, which provides
superior corrosion protec-

tion and is used for OEM
parts. The second prob-
lem area noticed was fit,

with uneven gaps and
edges between the imita-

tion hood and fenders.
Paint fading on the imi-

tation fascia was the
third fbrea. While the
OEM fascia was molded
in its final color, the imi-

tation had to be painted.

Whether traded in at a
dealership, taken to a
used car lot or sold to

another consumer, vehi-
cles repaired with imita-
tion crash parts may not
garner their maximum
value, according to this
study.

The smart thing to do
is prevent this loss of
resale value. If you're
involved in an accident,
work with your collision

repairer and insurance
company to find out
which kind of replace-
ment craah parts have

been specified. Look at
your estimate: words such
as "quality replacement,"
"like kind and quality,"
and "economy" often
mean imitation parts.

If imitation parts have
been selected for repairs
and you are uncomfort-
able with that choice, ask
that genuine replacement
crash parts be used. Be
aware that if your insur-

er does not authorize use
of genuine parts, you
may be asked to pay any
cost difference between
the genuine and imita-
tion parts.
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Discount Mufflers
"Quality Undenar Specialist"

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Soutliern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

328-3638

VtNNY SCARNtCI
Parts, Service,

Body Shop Director

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St./Rt. 44
Plymouth, MA 02360

QuaiitvCare
1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

^/brcC

IPsM
Cleanl^p

TimeAt
"^^.^SouPhShore

.V^ Car Wash!

BewareofFalh'ng Leaves . .

.

TheirAcidCanSPain!
Our Service Includes:

• Cloth Wash & Dry
• Hand-Scrubbed Whitewalls

• Window Wash
• Interior Vacuum
• Towel Dry

Hot Wax & High Pressure Underwash Optional

CUSTOM DETAILING AVAILABLE BYAPPT
OPENMON-SAT, 8-6, SUN. 8-3

South Shore Car Wash, Inc.

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995
(Across from Crown Colony)

COHHPARE OUR PRICES!

All Signs

Point To

Savings!
No matter which way

you want to go, we can

get you there for less!

CALL FOR OUR
DISCOUNTED AUTO RATES!

Also, ask us about discounts on your Homeowners Insurance

Auto • Condos • Apartments

Life Insurance • Disabili^y • Financial Planning

FREE REGISTRYSERVICE
"We'll Come To You If You Can't Come To Us"

Quotes Over the Phone

DOHERTY & WHITE INSURANCE
Auto • Life • Home • Business • Boat ^Ck

617-773-4700

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
AffiliatedAgencies : Bernard J. Tobin, Francesco LaRosa

irrr '^A(m OeTML MCook Mew

.

2^<

• »

^^^.

GRiAT GffT iOBAf

I COUPON
OUR SPECIALTY

S5?y

PAUL'S AUTO BODY
H 471 -6280BH

FREE ESTIMATES FREE Pick-up & Delivery (io mi. radius)

384 Centre Street, Quincy
Open Mon-Frl SAM - 5PM

Savs^ZS
Res. *iSO

Complete Auto

Reconditioning
Indttding: Handwashing • Road Tar & Tr«e Sap

Removal • iWachlne Polish Paint • Hard Poste Wax

• Vinyl Tops Cleaned ft Sealed • Trunk Vacuumed

• Full Interior Shampooing • Paint Touch-up & Mor«!

Void wHti oIlMr discomih • WMi cowpoii

*Oii Most Con

• MA Licensed * Insurance Referral Shop

• Insurance Rentals * Lotest Equipment

• 2 Ucensed Appraisers

• Qualified Collision Repoir Tedinldans

• Auto Gloss Instolled On Premises
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Licensed/Insured

774-0480

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
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23 Hearties
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37Pnay. lOAudior 46 Powell co-

Maxineor Levin star
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Change With the Seasons... Fall Into

Marina Baif Clippers

fAAAILiHMKSALON
AAen's Cuts startingat$10

Women's Cuts startingat 13

CallTodaiforWalK-ifi

thurs Tnfis-hi<?-6.8at9-5. fuefik Wf^d-ahif/ippt

' 500 ViCTOKfKOAD. NOKThQUlNCi•52^-9719'^

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What religioo was

Adolf Hider

2. Who recorded the

December, 1971. number
ooe hit ainsle, "Bnmd New
Key"?

3. What iUte has the

luckname, *^how Me
Staie-^

4. What were Lyndon
Johnson's first woids as

president in 1963?

3. Who wrote "Our

Town"?
6. Who was the first

woman lo reach the summit

of Mount Everest?

7. What is the official air-

line of Partngal?

8. What was the title of

the first movie in which

Shirley Temple was the

star?

9. Name the capital of

Mexico.

10. How lonf does it take

for your hver lo metabolize

a single drink?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

jnoii auo '01 tXjQ Qa\riy\
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aooajapj in ^'soioqjif Suno
utiivppoS situ 13^ $.191,,
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFP

Find at least six differerKes in details between panels.

TOP 10 MOVIEI"

1. Kiss The Girls star-

ring Morgan Freeman

2. Soul Food Vivica Fox

3. The Peacemaker
George Clooney

4. In & Out Tom Selleck

5. The Edge Anthony

Hopkins

6. The Full Monty
7. The Game Michael

Douglas

8. L.A. Confidential

Kevin Spacey

9. The Matchmaker
Janeane Garofalo

10. U-1^m Sean Penn

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Familv Law and Divorce Mediation

* OSK tNTERPRISt DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINCY • 617-}28-l<>00

n
>fj

V<->.;*irt Ik- I

I.IINCH

TucMlav - Frklay

tnlrcc* $4.95 - $«.«»5

DINNER
TucMiay - Sumlay

Karly Dinner SpciiaU $«».«»5 - % 1 2.«»5

SundayJA/J Bnusai 1 1:00 - 2:00

Function lacilities Aciommodatinff 20-200

WcJdinffs • Rehearsal • Dinners • S(k lul (taihcnnas

• firnial Showers • hnifuifcmcni Piirtia

Meridians

Massage nossoqe Heob
• DEDUCES 5trew

$10 Off • EA5E5 Boch Pom

Your First Vl5lt
• ^^'^^5 Immune

5g5tem

, 165 Voahlnqton 5tfeet. Quincg • 171-5600

Your Horoscope

Natasha

')

ARIES (March 21 lo

April 19) Agreemems with

others are easily reached

early in the week. Later;

cotiples reach an important

uodersuuiding about their

leUtionship. This weekend,

joy comes from creativity,

sports and odier entertain-

menL
TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Some are looking

at some type ofhome repair

this week. Family tmerests

and dealings with financial

consultants are favored in

general. This weekend, be

sure you restock diat empty

larder.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You don't have to

try so hard to be the life of

the party. Others notice you

anyway. The weekend is

favored for romance and

leisure activities, provided

you don't go overboard.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) It's a week of fits

and starts for you as you're

plagued with inertia.

Overall, however, you man-

age to get done what needs

to be doite. Be persistent in

your efforts and you'll

make career progress.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You won't continue to

be the apple of a certain

person's eye if you insist on

breaking appointroenis.

Later in the week, a mini-

geuway fills the bill.

Couples enjoy a weekend at

a favorite romantic spot

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) If you're

looking for financial back-

ing for something, this is

the week lo go after it. You
have a lot of energy now
and can make considerable

career gains. Watch extrav-

agance over the weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Some could be

planning for a special vaca-

tion. A latter-week meedng
with an adviser is fruitful.

This weekend, couples

share a child -rearing

respMisibility.

SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) That pro-

ject you've been putting off

needs your attention. You
can no longer afford to wait

Others are impressed by

your diligence. This week-

end, don't go overboard on

a shopping expedition.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You're hi a party mood,

but Uiis will have to wait

until die weekend. For now,

Uiere are things to be

attended to. It's a good

week to speak out at group

meetings and expressing

your views.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) Avoid a tendency to let

things get away from you at

work. Pay particular atten-

tion to niggling details. This

weekend, both shopping

and family life are high-

lighted. Indeed, it's a nice,

quiet time.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to Febraaiy 18) This is die

week to be assertive and go

after what you want in your

career. Place your accent on

initiative. Later, you can

feel free to enjoy some
leisure activities with good

friends.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A brighter finan-

cial picture has you breadi-

ing a sigh of relief.

However, duu doesn't mean
you can go out on a wild

spree. Later in die week,

you handle a tough problem

at work successfully.

O 1997 King Featwu Syiid.. Inc.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trisli

IlinKham Quincy Hanover
749-2A06 479-2587 826-3179
K)R JOB OPPORTtNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627
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Sun Sports

Lakers' Bond, Silva Main Targets For Raiders
North QuincyAt Silver Lake Friday

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Back-to-back home Old

Colony League victories Silver Lake two years ago

have lifted the spirits of the when a victory party had

North Quincy High School been set up for the Lakers-

Raiders in talent, McPhee ball four times for 19 yards,

vividly recalls NQ's trip to leading the Red Raiders into

territory. Under pres-

from the Blue Eagle

before the game was even

played.

"That showed a lack of

respect," said McPhee.

"Now that they have one of

the best teams in the league,

everyone expects them to

football team, which evened

its record at 3-3 with a 34-

14 win over Dennis-

Yarmouth last Friday.

Now, the Red Raiders (3-

2 in the OCL) face their

toughest test to date when

they visit the league's sec- win this game handily,

ond place team, Silver Lake "That's definitely our

(4-1 OCL, 6-1 overd^ Fri- battle cry this week: no one

day at 6 p.m. expects us to win, but we
1^ Laker%. sparked by have the opportunity to do

quarterback Jo^ Bon^ and it, so let's go do it. If we
running backs Marquisse play enor-ftee football and

Silva and Andre Mendes, contain their offense, there's

boast the league's most ex- no reason we can't win this

plosive offense, averaging

33 points a game.

Bond has compiled 11

touchdown passes, which

ties him for the Div. 1 lead.

Seven of those scoring

tosses have been to Silva,

who is one of the leading

scorers in Div. 1 with 13

touchdowns. In the Lakers'

41-20 win over Taunton last

Friday, Silva scored two

touchdowns and Mendes

compiled 230 rushing yards

and also scored twice.

"They've got a lot of

weapons, so we'll have to

set up a game plan to stop

them," said NQ head coach

Ken McPhee. "That Silva is

one of the most talented

backs around, so we need to

keep him and the rest of

their offense off the field.

"It's all about ball con-

game.

In the triumph over win-

less Dennis-Yarmouth, the

Red Raiders' junior quarter-

back Chris Bregoli (4-of-6,

102 yards, three touch-

downs) ^)earheaded five

touchdown drives in NQ's

first six possessions.

D-Y
sure

defense, Bregoli eluded the

rush and lofted a short pass

to Powers, who cut inside

and raced 43 yards for a

touchdown.

Leading 13-0 after a

quarter, the Red Raiders'

defense made its presence

felt when Mike Douglas

sacked Marchese for a 10-

yard loss, fiofdog y«t an-

other D-Y puirt. On the next

play. Turner rumbled 15

yards before fumbling the

ball away at NQ's 43. The

Blue Eagles took advantage

of the turnover, as Marchese

capped the drive with a one-

yaixl touchdown scamper.

Turner got a little redenq>-

tion when be intercepted the

two-point conversion at-

tempt, preserving NQ's 13-6

advantage.

Before the half ended,

Bregoli again avoided the

'I was pleased with our oncoming rush and hooked

entire offense tonight, but I up with senior tight end

was most pleased with how
Bregoli played," said

McPhee. "He's grasping

what we're trying to do,

taking what the defense

gives him and throwing the

ball in the right spots."

On the game's opening

Frank McNamara for a 26-

yard touchdown pass. Tumer
then caught the two-point

conversion pass for a com-

manding 21-6 halftime lead.

North's offense picked up

where it left off in the third

quarter after Kevin Shaw
drive, NQ senior nose guard returned the opening kickoff

and tri-captain Brian Wells 40 yards to D-Y's 36. On
intercepted an Aaron Mar- the first play, Tumer turned

chese pass and returned it to on the jets and reached the

the D-Y 29-yard line, end zone untouched, fol-

North's first play was a 24- lowed by Powers' second

trol, and if we can get that yard pass to senior fullback successful extra point.

going, we should be in good and tri-captain Mike Powers,

shape. They haven't shut Three plays later, Bregoli

down anyone; all the teams connected with senior wide

they've played have been receiver Mark Stanton on a

able to score, but only one nine-yard touchdown pass.

(Bamstable) has contained Powers kicked the extra

point for a quick 7-0 lead.

After a D-Y punt, senior

tailback Jason Tumer (13

carries, 113 yards) carried the

their offense and beaten

them."

While the Lakers may

have the edge on the Red

The all-around talented

Powers (four carries, 33

yards) snuffed out D-Y's

next drive with his fifth

interception of the season,

then raced 27 yards on NQ's

next play from scrinmiage.

Five plays later, Tumer
scored on a one-yard run and

North led, 34-6, after three

quarters.

Eleven Inductees Join

QHS-NQHS Football

Hall Of Fame Nov. 25
Eleven former high

school football standouts

will be inducted into the

Quincy High School-North

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame at the

Hall's 14th annual dinner

Tuesday, Nov. 25 at the

George F. Bryan Post,

Quincy.

From Quincy High, in-

ductees will be James

"Buddy" Page (Class of

1944), Joe Chase (Class of

1952), Mike Ferris (Class of

1962), the late Steve Picar-

ski (Class of 1966), Ralph

Pickering (Class of 1978)

and Mike Shaughnessy

(Class of 1981).

The North Quincy High

inductees will be Robert

"Bob" Johnson (Class of

1941), Bob Lundy (Class of

1953), Bob Sleeth (Class of

1968), Glen Segalla (Class

of 1979) and Jack Leon

(Class of 1980).

Special awards will be

presented to Walter Graf,

Jackie Wier and the late

Maijorie Buckley. Graf was

a 13-year member of the

now defunct Quincy Fathers

Club, which attended all the

football games, cheered on

the players and helped pur-

chase jackets and organize

dinners, dances and trips for

the players.

Wier has been a dedi-

cated equipment manager

for Quincy High for many

years. Buckley, the late wife

of Hall of Fame President

and member Lionel "Shine"

Buckley, was instrumental

in the Hall's early days,

handling paperwork and

holding meetings at her

home, among other duties.

All the coaches and play-

ers from this year's Quincy

and North Quincy football

teams will be in attendance.

The Hall of Fame will pres-

ent trophies to the best of-

fensive and defensive player

from each team at their re-

spective postseason ban-

quets.

Cocktails will be avail-

able at 6 p.m., followed by

dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Tickets are $25 each and

can be purchased by calling

Ron Ivil at (617) 337-4347,

Robert Derbes at (617) 471-

0596 or Dennis Kelley at

(781) 826-7010. Checks

may be made payable to

Quincy High School-North

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame.

A NUMBER OF substitutes saw action in the Red Raiders* romp over the Dolphins. Here,

NQ running back Sean Adams fights his way for extra yardage, carrying D-Y defenders

along for the ride.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

RED RAIDER BACKUP quarterback Mike Reidy (12) turns to pitch the baU in North's 34-

14 victory over visiting Dennis-Yarmouth last Friday night. Reidy relieved starter Chris

Bregoli, who completed four of six passes for 102 yards and three touchdowns.

WJDA's 50th Anniversary

High School Football

Games of the Week:

Friday, October 31st at 6pm

Falmouth @ Quincy

Pregame at S:45pm

Saturday, November 1st at 1pm

Notre Dame versus Navy and

Weymouth @ Brookline at 4pm

FootbaUoD

WJDA is beii« brought

to you in part

DB Environmental

caU 1-888-33-TANK

U Rent It Tool

68 Beale Street in Wollaston

George Washington Toma TV & Appliance

791 Broad Street in East Weymouth

WJDA
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Quincy Hosts Falmouth Friday

Presidents Receive

A ^Wake-Up CalF
From Ply. North

By LIAM FITZGERALD
The second half of the

season began on a sour note

for Quincy High School's

football team, which turned

in a lackluster defensive

performance in a 20- 1 2 non-

league loss to Plymouth

North last Friday night.

"We played our worse

defensive game of the year,"

said Quincy head coach Peter

Chella. "We faced an offense

we had never seen before and

weren't able to handle it.

Hopefully this will be a

wake-up call for us. We may
have gone into this game a

little cocky, stepping down

to the Division 3 level

thinking it'll be a cakewalk.

"They're a young team,

but they've been getting

better every week and took a

major step against us. Their

coadi (Kevin Cobban) is a

Quincy kid who deserves a

lot of credit for that team's

success. He's done a great

job with those kids."

The Presidents (2-1 OU
Q»lony League, 4-2 overall)

look to regroup and pick up

a victory when they host

OCL foe Falmouth (2-3, 2-

5) Friday at 6 p.m.

Quincy, which is 3-0 at

home this season, will bet

a Clippers team that has

won just one of its four road

games. Falmouth is also

coming off a league loss to

Plymouth South, but Chella

is not about to overlook any

opponent.

"We haven't beaten them

in three years, so this is a

big test for us," said Chella.

"They're still a very danger-

ous team. Three off their

losses are to teams contend-

ing for Super Bowl berths

(New Bedford, Winchester,

Bridgewater-Raynham), so

they're no pushovers."

In the road loss to Ply-

mouth North, Quincy was

overmatdied in the first

quarter as the Blue Eagles

drove the ball downfield

with its powerful running

attack. Plymouth North

scored early in the second

quarter on a one-yard run by

running back &ett Burkhead

(22 carries, 166 yards). The

extra point gave Plymouth

North a 7-0 lead.

The second quarter was

dominated by the Presidents,

who took the ball deep into

Blue Eagle territory but

canoe up empty. A 12-play

drive stalled at the one-yard

line before the half oon-

chided.

Problems arose for

Quincy in the third quarter

when Plymouth North's

Brian Cherry blocked a punt

that was recovered by team-

mate Brian Rezendes in the

end zone for a touchdown.

The extra point gave the

Blue Eagles to a 14-0 advan-

tage.

"Turnovers hurt us~we

had a punt blocked that was

recovered for a score, then

fumbled a punt in our end,"

said Chella. "There's two

mistakes that if we don't

make, we're in a position to

win the game."

On the ensuing kickoff,

two Quincy players collided

and fumbled the ball away,

which Plymouth South re-

covered on the Presidents'

30. Just when it appeared

the Blue Eagles would put

the game away, Quincy bat-

tled its way back with some
solid defense and timely

offense.

The Presidents' defense

contained the Blue Eagles

twice inside the 20 and the

offense got on the board

when quarteifoack Kevin

Moore (12-for-20, 141

yards) connected with &yan
Dunn on a 6S-yard touch-

down bomb with just over

four minutes left in the third

quarter.

"They brought a lot of

QUINCY HIGH'S SECONDARY will have the responsibility of conUining the Falmouth

receivers when the Clippers visit the Presidents Friday. Quincy's secondary is, front row

trom Icfl, Shaun Faherty, Pat Harrington and John Katsarikas. Back row, Bryan Dunn, Dan

KeUy and Nick DiStasL

(Sun photolR(^)ert Bosworth)

The Blue Eagles ifjpeared mately 60 yards to close in

to seal the triumph when on the 700-yard mailc

Buridiead scampered 10 yards against a tough Blue Eagle

for a touchdown, capping a defense,

four-play drive with just

over two minutes remain- "I thought Shaun ran

ing. fairly effectively, helping us

Not about to give up, the mix the run with the pass.

Presidents tfireatened on but they had nine guys up

their final possession, but

Moore's fmal pass was

knocked down with 47 sec-

onds left, wrapping up the

victory.

people up defensively, and

Kevin handled it very well,"

said Chella. "He answered

the ball and threw the ball

well. They dared us to

throw, and Kevin came

through with some big

plays, especially that touch-

down pass to Bryan."

Quincy managed to block

a punt of its own, at the

Plymouth North 24. Six

plays later, Moore kept it

himself and scored on a one-

yard run. The two-point

conversion rush Med, how-

ever, and the Presidents

trailed, 14-12, heading into

the final quarter.

One player who wasn't

much of a factor for Quincy

was tailback Shaun Faherty,

who rushed for approxi-

on the line, which makes

running the ball very diffi-

cult," said Chella. "We had

to throw more than we usu-

ally do, and Kevin re^xmded

well to their pressure. We
had our chances, but you

can't make mistakes and

expect to beat a good team,

and we didn't."

Manets, Panthers Clash For QYFL Title Sunday
For the fourth consecu-

tive year, the Houghs Neck

Manets will play for the

Quincy Youth Football

League championship, this

time against the Quincy

Point Panthers.

The title game between

the Manets (5-2) and Pan-

thers (5-2) is slated for this

Sunday at 1 p.m. at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium. The

game will be preceded at 10

a.m. by the junior varsity

jamboree featuring all six

league teams, followed by

the varsity cheeerleading

competition.

The Manets clinched a

berth in the championship

with a 29-15 triumph over

the North Ouincy Apaches

YOUTH FOOTBALL
(5-2) this past Sunday. The

Manets opened with quarter-

back Jordan Virtue handing

off to backs Paul Flynn,

Jason Moore and Danny

Galligan, with each gaining

seven and eight yards to the

Apaches' 30-yard line. Vir-

tue then connected with

Sean Richardson for a 30-

yard touchdown pass, fol-

lowed by Flynn running for

the two-point conversion

and an 8-0 lead.

Defensively, Paul Picar-

ski, Joe Heam, Donnie

Brooks, Brian Chenette,

Andy McWalter and Brian

Squantum's Red Flannery
Notches Hole-In-One

Red Flannery of Squan-

tum notched a hole-in-one

on the par-three 13th hole at

Dennis Pines Oct. 12.

Using what he called a

"heavenly" seventh wood
which he received as a

Christmas present from his

son Rob, Flannery sunk the

175-yard shot as partners

F.X. "Sleepy" Joyce,

"Hummy" Henderson and

Tony Athas, a Quincy resi-

NKWSCARRIEIIS
WAilTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money tjy txiikling a OuirKy

Sun home deUvcry route.

Telephone: 471-3100

dent, witnessed the ace.

"We had about 14 people

watching the shot, and the

kids who saw it go in were

more excited about it than

me," said Rannery, a South

Boston native who scored

the first-ever ace on the

fourth hole at Brook
Meadow years ago.

"But don't get me
wrong," he added. "1 en-

joyed it, too, because it

doesn't happen all that of-

ten."

Flannery 's partners fared

quite well on the 13th hole

as well, as Athas finished

the hole in two shots, Joyce

in three and Hendersoti in

four.

Keefe (two sacks) held the

Apache offense in check

eariy. Keefe recovered a

fumble, but the Manets dkl

not capitalize.

The Apache offense, led

by QB Pat Bregoli and Joe

Fitzpatrick, countered with

an impressive drive. After

several key runs and passes

by Bregoli, he handed off to

Fitzpatrick on a reverse,

who scored a five-yard TD.
The innovative Apaches

used the swinging gate for-

mation to set up a pass from

placekicker Dave Rochon to

Bregoli, who was wide open

in the end zone for the two-

point play and an 8-8 tie at

the half.

To open the second half,

the Apaches' offense drove

downfield and picked up

momentum when Bregoli

hit Fitzpatrick for a first

down in Manet territory. A
fumble turned the ball over

to the Manets, with Flynn

scrambling for a 70-yard

touchdown run. The conver-

sion failed, and the Manets

held a 14-8 lead.

Flynn added a 40-yard

touchdown run when Virtue

escaped the Apache defend-

ers, scrambling free to set

up a pass fake to Richardson

before handing off to Flynn.

Richardson caught an out-

standing pass for the two-

point play and a 22-8 Ma-

nets advantage.

Early in tlK fourth, the

Manets' Danny Galligan

raced 12 yards for a first

down before Paul McAteer

caught a 10-yard pass to

move the Manets deep into

Apache territory. Moore

added a 15-yard run before

Virtue threw a 45-yard bomb
to Richardson, setting up a

five-yard touchdown run by

Flynn. Richardon kicked the

point after for a 29-8 lead.

Later in the fourth, &e-

goli hooked up with Fitzpa-

trick on a 55-yard scoring

play, and Rochon booted the

extra point to close out the

scoring.

Other standouts for the

Manets were Bill McKeon,
Dave Grogan, Chris Jacques,

Corey Place, Bill Reid,

Mike Sullivan and Shawn
Munchbach. Great tackles

by Flynn, Heam, Moore,

Picarski and Chenette helped

the Manets stay ahead, with

solid contributions from

Hartshone, Quigley and

Tatem. Richardson averaged

about 50 yards on kickoffs.

For the Apaches, Bregoli,

Fitzpatrick, Ryan Famham,
and Charlie Vidoli played

well offensively, as did

Kevin Holleran and Charlie

Sorrento, before early inju-

ries knocked them out of the

game. On the line, strong

performances were given by

Rochon, Dave Burke, Chris

Marinelli, Kevin Gaughan,

Gabe Parsons, Neal Gavin

and Ben Bell. Defensively,

the valiant efforts of Bre-

goli, Burke, Famham,
Fitzpatrick and Dennis

Thomson sparked the

Apaches.

The Panthers sealed their

spot in the title game with

an impressive 34-16 victory

over the Milton Mustangs

(0-7). It was their fifth

straight win after starting

the season 0-2.

The Panthers, who will

make their first ^jpearance

in the title game since 1993,

got on the board just four

minutes into the game when

Mike Regen scored the first

of his two touchdowns with

a 77-yard run, followed by

Mark Chella's run for the

two-point conversion.

At the 2:55 mark of the

second, Chella scampered 66

yards for a touchdown and

Steve Pizzi rolled in for the

two-point play and a 16-0

halftime advantage.

The Panthers had a 22-

point cushion when James

LaFleur caught a 50-yard

pass from quarterback Mike

Lorenzano. They added an-

other TD later in the third

before the Mustangs, who
were paced by James Foster,

got on the board.

Some of the Panthers' JV
squad saw action in the sec-

ond half, including Jake

Bennett, Ed DeWitt and T.J.

Pitts. Bennett carried the

ball deep into Mustang terri-

tory to set up the final

score.

The Panthers had a solid

two-way effort from Kris

Kamborian, Steve and Matt

Ramponi, along with Chris

Bolter. Joe Viola played

well at linebacker and An-

thony Sandonato, Matt

Hodges and David Andronico

led the way on the line.

Other standouts were Joe

Whiffen, Bob Richie and

Andrew Picard.

The West Quincy Elks

came out determined to fin-

ish their season on a posi-

tive note, which they did by

edging the Squantum Storm,

16-14. After the Elks (5-2)

recorded a safety, the Elks

defense controlled the line of

scrimmage as Mike Ryan

intercepted a pass and re-

turned it for a touchdown.

After another Storm

punt, the Elks pounded the

ball downfield, setting up a

nine-yard touchdown run by

Dan DiNardo and the extra

point by Ryan for a 16-0

halftime lead.

The Elks defense inter-

cepted five passes (two by

Norman Yen, one by Ryan,

one by DiNardo) and along

with the "Dick Butkus" line

of Chris Sullivan and Matt

Tupe, preserved the 16-0

lead. The Elks defense of

Chris Kerr, Brian Gately,

John Chevalier, Jamie

Chiocchio, Danny Duggan,

Matt Tiemey, Ryan DiNardo

and Yen came out after the

third, replaced by the second-

team defense.

The Elks, Apaches, Ma-
nets and Panthers all fin-

ished 5-2, with a number of

skillful players contributing

to their teams' successful

seasons. The city's two high

school football teams should

benefit in the years to come
with all the talent emerging

from the QYFL.

I
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Red Raiders Gear Up For
First Tournament Game

NQ Joins Quincy In Tourney
With 11th Consecutive Berth

The North Quincy High

School girls' soccer team

will play its first-ever state

tournament game later this

week, after seedings were

announced yesterday

(Wednesday). As of press

time, the Red Raiders' op-

ponent had not been deter-

mined.

The Red Raiders (7-6-4)

geared up for their first taste

of tournament play with

their regular season finale

against rival Quincy Tues-

day. The game was origi-

nally scheduled for last Sat-

urday, but was postponed by

inclement weather.

The original makeup date

was Monday, but rain again

forced postpoQement until

Tuesday^ The NQ-QHS
boys' so^r game followed

the girls'* ^ame.

North Quincy head coach

Paul Bregoli s^id if the Red

Raiders defeated Quincy,

they would likely be seeded

12th or 13th. If they lost,

they would receive a 14th or

15th seed and draw one of

the top-seeded teams. Re-

gardless of their seeding, the

Red Raiders will play Friday

or Saturday.

After clinching the tour-

nament berth Oct. 16, the

Red Raiders traveled to

Bridgewater-Raynham Oct.

20, p play a Trojan team

they had tied, 2-2, at home
earlier in the season. One of

the elite teams in the Old

Colony League, the Trojans

edged North, 1-0, in a hard-

L®
fought, down-to-the-wire

classic.

"That was a monumental
battle," said Bregoli. "We
put together a tremendous

defensive performance. It

was scoreless for about the

first 39 minutes, until they

scored with about a minute

left to win the game.

"This game had tourna-

ment game pressure. They

threw all they had at us, and

we took it and countered it.

The entire defense did a great

job in a physical game. Eve-

ryone on our side played

their hearts out and I'm

proud of each of them."

In a scoreless game in the

first half, the Red Raiders

nearly drew first blood when

freshman Kellee Conley

one-timed a shot with the B-

R keeper out of position,

but narrowly missed the fer

post.

Evidence of the game's

physical nature appeared

with 21 minutes remaining,

when B-R's Joy Flaherty

grabbed NQ senior tri-

captain Katie Koch by the

hair and punched her in the

eye, said Bregoli. The punch

cut Koch's eye and left her

with a "huge lump" on her

eyebrow, Bregoli added Fla-

herty was ejected from the

game and B-R played the

rest of the way a player

short.

North's top scbrer, senior

tri-captain Laurie Flynn, had

a golden opportunity with

10 minutes left in the game,

when the Trojan keeper

came out to cut off the angle

and Flynn got the ball by

her, but had the shot bounce

off the right post.

As the game drew to a

close, the Red Raiders

moved their midfielders and

backs up the field in an at-

tempt to notch the go-ahead

goal.

"It turns out the mids and

backs were too far up," said

Bregoli, "because their

keeper made a nice kick to a

forward, who took it in

stride and made a perfect

cross to a teammate who
banged it in."

Bregoli was particulariy

impressed with the perform-

ance of sweeper Leela

Shankar and stopper Liz

Bennett, whom he said

played their best games of

the season. He also com-

mended the efforts of fresh-

man backs Jen Conley and

Stacy Szcesuil and junior

keeper Kristen Bowes, who
collected 15 saves.

"We lost to them here

last year 7-0 and 5-1 the year

before, so to hold them to

one late goal is great," said

Bregoli. "We would've like

to have won the game, but

the girls gave it all they had

and that's what matters."

For the 11th consecutive

year, the North Quincy High

School girls' volleyball

team secured a berth in the

MIAA state tournament,

joining Quincy High

School, which earlier quali-

fied for the fourth year in a

row.

Both teams will learn of

their seedings this week for

the Central Sectional.

Quincy head coach Tom
Henderson said both teams

may play Saturday with the

remainder of the Division 1

seeds.

The Presidents (10-7)

hosted the Red Raiders (12-

8) Tuesday, aiming to

avenge the Red Raiders' 2-0

home victory on Oct. 2.

North Quincy clinched a

tournament slot last Thurs-

day with a 15-3, 15-6 vic-

tory at Whitman-Hanson.

The Red Raiders were

sparked by sophomore Katie

Jellison, who recorded 12

kills. Senior Megan

O'Donnell also turned in a

strong performance for NQ.
Last Friday, North up-

ended visiting Taunton, 15-

6, 15-4. The strong play of

juniors Angela Scott (six

kills), Kim Hureth (14 serv-

ice points) and Allison Had-

dad, along with Katie

Sweetser (seven digs), paced

the Raiders to the victory.

VOLLEYBALL
Eariier in the week,

North fell to New Bedford,

2-0, and Medway, 2-1.

North Quincy head coach

Jim Rendle, in his 12th year

at the helm, is pleased with

how his younger players

have adjusted to the varsity

level and hopes that bodes

well for the Raiders in the

tournament.

"This is our 11th straight

year in the tournament, and

I'm pretty pleased with

that," said Rendle. "We have

a lot of first-year players and

we played a very difficult

schedule, which hopefully

seasoned them and will pay

off come tourney time.

"Going into the season, I

certainly hoped to qualify.

The question now is, 'How
far can we go?' I think we
can go a little ways and sur-

prise some teams. The giris

are looking forward to the

tourney and hope to make
some noise before they're

through."

Meanwhile, the Presi-

dents dropped two of their

last three matches leading up

to the showdown against the

Red Raiders. Monday,

Quincy lost to host Durfee,

11-15, 10-15, led by the

standout performance of

senior Erin Barry (12 kills,

two blocks, nine digs) and

Mary Chenette (four kills,

two services aces, 1 1 digs).

Quincy swept visiting

Whitman-Hanson last Fri-

day, 15-2, 15-5. Once again,

Barry led the way with 15

kills, five service aces and

three digs, with a solid con-

tribution from freshman

Jacqui Niosi (16 assists, two

service aces, three digs).

Last Wednesday, the

Presidents dropped a home
match to Falmouth, 15-10,

10-15, 10-15. Barry sparked

Quincy with 16 kills, three

blocks and eight digs. Karen

Goldrick contributed five

kills and six digs.

"We beat them before and

should 've again, but we self-

destructed," said Henderson.

"We're capable of playing

very well, but we have to

come mentally and physi-

cally prepared.

"I was feeling good about

our chances in the postsea-

son until this match. Now,
I'm not feeling as comfort-

able because we need to be

more consistent if we're

going to succeed in the

tournament."

Linda Jellison Named Ivy League
Women's Volleyball Player Of The Week

New Internet Site Features

Quincy Girls Softball

A new Internet site

(www.neyouthsports.com)

is keeping Quincy Girls

Softball coaches, players and

parents actively informed

and involved with the pro-

gram.

Lisa Gallagher of Quincy

is coach of the Harvard Pil-

grim Health Care team in

the Dorothy Quincy division

of the Quincy Girls Softball

league. She began coaching

last year at the request of her

11 -year-old cousin, Michele

Reppucci, and Gallagher is

very excited about this web
page.

"Since the end of the

season (end of June), I've

only checked in one or two

times, but during the season

I would access the site one

or two times a week," she

said. "The site was excel-

lent, updated very quickly

and full of information.

"I was really pleased with

the pages and hope to fill

them again next year. It has

really given me some new
ideas on how to get informa-

tion to more people."

Complete with a spin-

ning Softball, and designed

specifically for the Quincy

Girls Softball league,

http:/Avww.neyouthsports.

com/mass/quincy/qgs.shtml,

the page is packed with use-

ful information including

schedules, standings, league

directors, and other impor-

tant notices.

"The girls were excited to

see their league's informa-

tion on the Internet," said

Gallagher. "We were able to

post information about a

summer league, standings,

and the schedule. The site

has given the league energy

to attract more players, more

excitement from current

players and an additional

way to advertise the league."

Gallagher is also the co-

president of the Dorothy

Quincy division, and she

believes that the web page is

a good source for parents to

fmd out who to contact if

they have a question.

"We eventually are plan-

ning on travel teams and

this could be a good way to

fmd other towns or cities to

play against," she added.

Additionally, the web site

includes search engines,

links to "cool places" to

visit and links to advertiser

sites.

"And the multiple pages

for each league is an e^-
cially great feature," said

Gallagher.

Quincy Giris Softball is

just one youth league enjoy-

ing the immediacy and

power of the Internet abso-

lutely free. The sites are

being developed by a full

service Internet counseling

company. New England

Youth Sports in Weymouth.

New England Youth Sports

provides a free site to youth

leagues and is frinded by

display advertising on each

page.

Leagues provide basic

information and New Eng-

land Youth Sports con-

structs the page from

graphic design to on-line

technical requirements, and

there is no charge for the

page development or

monthly server hosting.

"The web pages are a

great tool for the league, and

David Jackson of New Eng-

land Youth Sports has been

very responsive in keeping

the pages as updated as pos-

sible," said Gallagher. "I

was very happy with ney-

outhsports.com this past

season. I hope more teams

in Quincy use the pages in

the future."

New England Youth

Sports has offices at 775

Pleasant St., Suite 9, Wey-

mouth, MA 02189. For

more information, visit the

company on its web site at

www.ney6uthsports.com or

call (617) 331-7898.

Linda Jellison of Quincy,

a sophomore outside hitter

on the Harvard women's

volleyball team, was hon-

ored as the Ivy League

Women's Volleyball Player

of the Week for her efforts

in two Crimson victories

last weekend.

In the Crimson's first-

ever win against Princeton

last Friday night, Jellison

registered 21 kills and had

just six errors in her 15 at-

tempts, for a hitting per-

centage of .366 in the 3-2

victory. Saturday, the Crim-

son swept Penn, 3-0.

Jellison, who majors in

economics at Harvard, re-

corded a total of 29 kills and

14 digs on the weekend and

also logged four blocks and

a service ace. She is cur-

rently second on the team in

kills (117) and hitting per-

centage (.220) and fourth in

digs (97).

A North Quincy High

School graduate, Jellison

was a Gatorade High School

All-American, Regional

New England Player of the

Year, State Player of the

Year and a three-time mem-
ber of the Boston Globe's

All-Scholastic team. The

Red Raiders were state fi-

nalists three times in her

four years amd won state

championship in 1992.

Woodward Edges Holbrook,

Doubles Up Montrose, 4-2

In a pressure-filled re-

match, the Woodward

School soccer team edged

Holbrook, 1-0, to avenge an

early season loss and im-

prove its record to 3-3-1.

Co-captain Jessica

Boothby netted the game-

winning goal and goalkeeper

Danielle Gatto made 13

saves to earn her first shut-

out of the season. Great

teamwork contributed to the

win, with outstanding play

from Audrey Ferguson,

Janet McNamara and Eliza-

beth Modestino.

In eariier action, the

Woodward team doubled up
Montrose, 4-2. Montrose
scored in the opening min-
utes, but Woodward tied the

game up on a goal by Kath-

leen Hester, assisted by Sta-

cey Queripel.

Woodward took the lead

on an unassisted goal by

Stacey Queripel and got

insurance goals from Ryan

Kelley (assisted by Hester)

and co-captain Stephanie

Queripel (unassisted).

Montrose was only able

to come up with one more

goal in the second half.

Great efforts for Woodward

were by goalkeeper Gatto,

Aiysa Snyder, Lori

Mickiewicz and Boothby.
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results

The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer fall season continued with

a full slate of games.

Five-year-olds

The program ended Oct.

18, and Quincy Youth Soc-

cer extends its thanks to all

the coaches in the two divi-

sions. In the Bank Boston

Division, the Black Panthers'

coaches were Derek Keezer

and Michael Mahan. The

coaches of the MartK)n Mon-

sters were Paul Phelan and

Steve Stanton. Tom Yotts and

Mike O'Conneil coached the

Orange Crush. Noreen

Campbell and Tom Gibson

were the coaches of the

Purple Grapes and the Red

Devils were coached by Jeff

Turok and Sean Campbell.

In the US Trust Divi.son,

Celtic Green's coaches were

Kevin Jago and David

Blaton. Rachel O'Hara and

Erin Tormcy coached the

Blue Barracudas and Paul

DeCilio and Lorraine

Annessi were the Blue Dev-

ils' coaches. Coaching the

Yellow Bumblebees were

James Bonnani and Sean

Moriarty, while Jane Matt ie-

Lee and Joan Morton

coached the Grey Sharks.

Under 8 Giris West

Barry's Deli went up

against Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank. Top players for

Barry's were Paige Bonnani,

Lauryn Maclssac and Tara

McFarland. Emily Canavan,

Brianne Carnell and

Jacqueline Griffm excelled

for Colonial.

Berry Realty Trust took

on Fire Extinguisher.

Stephanie Lee, Kristen

Bilodeau and Brittany

Fulkins led the way for Berry,

while Aishling Farrell,

Rebecca Goreham and Erica

Grossman were the leaders

for Fire.

The Quincy Sun battled

Quincy Police Athletic

League. Sparking The Sun's

effort were Catherine

Connolly. Lucia I^Donne

and Sarah Troy. Molly Licari,

Kelly Manning and

Katherine Connors played

well for Quincy PAL.

The T-Shirt Master was

sparked by the play of Erin

Callaghan, Jennifer Jones and

Alyson Price.

Under 8 Giris East

Atty. David Mahoney
played Atty. Robert W.
Hamais. Mahoney's leading

players were Chris Sorenson,

Tina Pachetti and Ashley

Heffernan Pacing the

Hamais squad were Haley

Cardelli, Nicole Casinelli and

Melanie Baker.

Flavin &. Flavin took on

Atty. Peter J, Muse. Playing

well for Flavin were Cathy

McAloon, Kasey McAteer

and Jaimie Riley. Standouts

for Muse were Julie Davis,

Devin Riley Marineili and

Theresa Vogel.

O'Malley s Gym went up

against Atty. John T. Dia-

mond Hi. Julie Kisielius,

Ellen Lohan and Kaleigh

Smith-DePina were

O'Malley's top players.

Francesca Donaghy, Jenni-

fer Donelin and Sarah Drooks

excelled for Diamond.

Playing well for Atty.

James J. Tomey Jr. were Jen-

nifer Forrester, Julie Laporte

and Caitlyn LaBelle.

Under 8 Boys West

Quincy EMT Training

went up against A. Hohmann

Co. Inc. The EMT's top per-

formers were Kyle Tobin,

Michael Wright and Sean

Dunn. Playing solid games

for Hohmann were Courtney

Davis-Ruck, Ian Cahill and

Sean Gray.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank tangled with Reggie's

Oil Co. Standouts for the

Bank were Jeffrey Davis,

Michael Quinlan and David

Richards. Mark Delucia, Paul

Delucia and Joseph

Reggiannini excelled for

Reggie's.

Payl Harold Club took on

Bo lea Funeral Home. Pacing

the Harold squad were Rick

Pcn/o. Ian Browne and Ryan

Kcaney. Boleas leaderswere

Ryan Bulger, David Griffin

and Nicholas Poles.

Under 8 Boys North

JJ Foley's played Feenan

Financial Group. Leadingthe

way for Foley's were Mark

Gilbody, Patrick Joyce and

Frank McElhinney. Ryan

Bennett, Michael Clarke and

Andrew Papile were the

standouts for Feenan.

Bruce Ayers tangled with

Abbey Travel Services.

Ayers' top performers were

Michael Horgan, Michael Jay

and Robert Yovino. Frankie

Hartel, Brian Joyce and

Shane Regan were the lead-

ing players for Abbey.

Thomas P. McDonald In-

surance look on Quincy Fire

Local 792. Playing well for

McDonald were Otto

Awqatty, Andrew Eggersand

Anthony Picariello. The

Fire's leaders were Juan

Arredondo, Daniel Murphy

and Andrew Paine.

Leading the way for U-

Rent-lt were Jonathan

Mullin, Nicholas Poli and

Brian Sullivan.

Under 8 Boys South

Quincy Sonsof Italy went

up against Wiz Kidz Toys.

Shawn Kelly, Kevin

.McDonagh and Steve

Mulligan paced the Sons'

effort. Top notch play from

Chris Chase, Tom Conley

and Alex Moran sparked the

Wiz Kidz squad.

Merrill Lynch played

Buccini's Mister Sub.

Lynch 's top players were

David Hanusek, Craig Jack-

son and Michael Pyle.

Buccini's standouts were

Richard Bjork, Christopher

Boyd and Brian Mahoney.

The Robert E. Burke Jr.

Co. took on Frozen Freddies.

Leading the Burke effort

were Chris Brown, Michael

Hapgood and Alec Murray.

Kevin Chenette, Richie

Kurtzman and Mike

Ramponi sparked Freddies.

Beacon Sports' top play-

erswere Johnathan Ca.sciello,

Joseph Fonseca and Clayton

Guenard.

Under 10 Giris West

Goals by Shannon Malone

and Lindsey Clifford lifted

Dependable Cleaners over

Atty. Rona W. Goodman, 2-

0. Adding single assists were

Kathleen Frawley and

Natalie Djerf, while Erinn

Cannon, Sarah Ellis and

Brittney Brown also played

well for DC. For Goodman,

Ann Marie Campanale,

Kayla Lenane and Lauren

Stille sparked the offense,

Michaela King, Mary Burke

and Ellen DiNicola paced the

defense and Nina Bandera,

Jill Cox and Melissa Mendall

played well in net.

Rebecca Layden's unas-

sisted goal was the differ-

ence for Telephone Workers

Co-Op Bank in a 1-0 victory

over Shear Excitement. Other

big contributors for the Bank

were Brianna Casciello,

Molly Flaherty and Kerry

Maxey. Top players for Shear

were Bridget Coleman,

Julian Freeman and Sarah

Giudici.

Kaitlin Fish notched both

goals for Dwyer Oil in a 2-0

triumph over Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe. Adding

single assists were Shanna

Learv and Laura Bloomer,

while Jessica Redfern,

Meredith Palmer and Leah

White chipped in with strong

play for Dwyer. Standouts

for H,W & T were Katherine

Doyle, Danielle Rines,

Megan Campbell and

Samantha McDonagh.

Berkley Christian's hat

trick and assist paced Roche

Brothers Supermarkets over

Marina Bay, 7-1. Julianna

Eagles netted two goals,

Lauren Milone had a goal

and an assist, Stephanie

Cesero scored a goal,

Courtney Hall a)llected three

assists and Kelly Breen added

an a.ssist. Also playing well

for Roche were Elyse

Duggan, Laura Pepjonovich

and goalkeepers Kaitlin

Downing and Aileen Croke.

Sarah Kennedy scored the

MB goal, while Erin

Connolly, Deidre Kilcullen

and Katherine Andreosatos

also played well.

Under 10 Giris East

Embroidery Plus and

Deware Funeral Home
battled to a 0-0 tie. EP's

standouts were Colleen

Barry, Kristin Maher and

Paula Kirby. Playing well in

goal for Deware were

Donyelle Carmody, Shannon

Clark, Lauren Quinn,

Natasha Ricci and Megan

Therrien.

Dan Raymondi Club and

Altrusa played to a 0-0 tie.

Allison Griffith, Lauren Au.s-

tin and goalkeepers Caria

Donaghey and Donna
Concannon excelled for

Raymondi. Top players for

AItnj.sa were Allison Russell,

Kelly Curran and Jena

McEachern.

Katelyn Keelcy's two

goals sparked Quincy Fire

Local 792 over Lydon Fu-

neral Home, 3-2. Colleen

Gaine added a goal and Jes-

sica Fubel, Danika Hajrizaj

and Chris Alessandro each

picked up an assist for the

winners, which got good ef-

forts from Jasmine Marshall,

Gaine and Sara Sullivan. For

Lydon, Kristen Keaney net-

ted both goals, with single

assists from Roberta Phelan

and Victoria Markhard.

Other key contributors were

Tara Wooley, Michelle

Fabrizio and Jennifer

Geraghty.

Under 10 Boys West

Chris Rooney scored two

goals for Sheriff Jack Flood

in a 5-0 triumph over The

Karsten Co. Other goals were

by Brandon Ranalli, Ray

Marchand and Mike Regan,

with single assists by D.J.

Gillespie, Joe Pratolongoand

Stephen McDonagh and solid

play from Joe Ceurvels and

James Christie. Playing well

for Karsten were Joey

Connelly, Jon Drooks, Rob-

ert Cappellano and Phillip

Cocio.

Matt Young's two goals

lifted Atty. Timmins to a 2-

1

victory over The Ink Spot.

Adding single assists were

Andrew Gormley and Matt

Rhode, while Brendan

Carnell, Kyle Carrigan and

Greg Kodgischipped in solid

efforts for the winners.

Standouts for Ink were

Nicholas Lavie, Zachary

Morrissey and Jeremiah

Foley.

Mark McAuliffe netted

two goals and Eric Kcnney

collected a goal and an assist

to lead Patriot Insurance

Agency over Quincy Rotary,

3-0. PIA's coach called

McAuliffe's goal the most

beautiful of the season, as

five players touched the ball

before he blasted a shot to the

lower right corner. Joe

Howlett, Brian Hapgood and

Jim Mullaney each picked

up an assist and Matt Jaehnig

and Kevin Donovan pre-

served the shutout with great

.sweeper play. For Rotary, top

players were Wendell

Cosgrove, Jon Pelletier,

Brendan Mulcahy and Chris

McAuliffe.

David Djerfs two goals

and one assist sparked the

Lions Club of Quincy over

Citizens Bank, 4-2. Jon

Glennon and Matt Tobin each

scored a goal and Imran Moin

and Brian O'Dea each col-

lected an assist, while Alex

Miner, Anthony Gilbody and

Scott Jackson also played

strong games for the win-

ners, who passed the ball

well. For Citizens, David

Regan and Chris Burke were

the goal scorers and Myles

Berry, Mike Valente and Jon

Cahill played well.

Under 10 Boys East

Jared Tucker and Zak

Keating scored goals to lead

Raffael's Restaurant to a 2-0

win over Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. Other key

contributors for the winners

were Michael Cronin,

Abraham Ho and Matthew

Guerriero. Sweeney's top

performers Brian Wong,

Brian Mak, Sandro Junkovic

and James Nichols.

Jorn Orlando, Alexander

Mendez, Michael

MacPherson and Robert

Gardiner netted goals for

Quincy Lodge of Elks #942

in a 4-3 victory over Nynex.

Making bigcontributions for

the winnerswere Tyler Costa,

Paul Kustka and Michael

Doherty. In a losing effort,

Sean Mclntyre recorded a hat

trick and Joseph Sullivan,

Nicholas Brown and Kevin

Nee also played strong

games.

Robert McKeezer scored

and Stephen Yovino added

an assist to help Century Bank

shut out Keohane Funeral

Home, 3-0. Also playing well

for the winners were Paul

McGoldrick, Kenneth

Tolbert and Matthew Puleo.

Standouts for Keohane were

Camilo Arredondo, Andrew

Potter and Joseph Canavan.

Under 12 Girls

Breanne Therrien and

Brenna O'Brien both scored

for Sunshine Peaches in a 2-

1 triumph over Spillane &
Epstein, P.C. Allison

Coughlin added two assises,

Megan Hennes.sy collected

an assist and Julie Holleran

contributed a strong effort

for the winners. For S&E,

Sarah Gregory netted the

goal, assisted by Lynette

Cedrone. Playing well were

Evan Allen, Gregory and

Casey Breslin.

VERC Rentals blanked

Morrissey Seantors, 4-0,

paced by the two-goal effort

of Sheila Jafarzadeh.

Kathleen Sullivan and

Ashley Ridge each collected

a goal and an assist, and Sam
Maconochie, Marissa Pow-

ers and Kate Kisielius each

picked up an assist for the

winners, which got solid ef-

forts from goalkeepers

Marissa Powers, Kate

Collins, Maconochie and

Meg Coughlin. For

Morris.sey, goalkeeper Chris-

tine Barrett, Sherry

MacKenzie and Caitlyn Pe-

ters played well.

Kaitlyn Faherty netted

two goals to lead Braces by

Abramowitz over School

Committe Woman Linda

Stice, 3-2. Meaghan Foley

had a goal and an assi.st and

Evelyn Mclnnes and Lorin

Beaton each picked up an

assist for Braces, which got

top notch play from goal-

keepers Christine Lupo and

Danielle Christie, along with

Lauren Craig and Vivienne

Kenny. For Stice, Shelly

Donovan and Tanya
Pettinelli scored a goal apiece

and Rebecca Anglehart

chipped in an a.ssist. Other

key performers were Valerie

Ayer, Alyssa Dearani and

goalkeepers Kathleen

Connolly and Kristina

Manganaro.

Mary Bloomer notched

two goals to help lead Skoler

Orthodontics to a 4-1 win

over Mayor James Sheets.

Diane Gilbody chipped in a

goal and an assist, Lynn

Gilbody added a goal and

Nicole Cahill, Sasha Mackey

and Joan Ranstrom each col-

lected an assist, while Lisa

Laporte, Krista Aronson and

Jessica Bjork also played well

for Skoler. Sheets' goal was

netted by Fionnula Bohan,

assisted by Caitlin

Terwilliger. Other standouts

were Laura McHugh, Kaitlin

Ryan and Alexandra Skayne.

Boys Under 12

Atty. George Burke and

Peterson A.ssociates battled

to a 5-5 tic. For Burke, Chris

Touri and Ryan Feldhoffeach

had a goal and an assi.st, Chris

Mercurio, Mark DeCoste and

Coleman McDonagh each

added a goal and Richard

Schifone,ShauaGibbonsand

Bill Glennon each chipped

in an a.ssist. Joe Norri.s, Alex

Hardy and Richard Ayer also

played well for Burke. For

Peterson, Brian Weeks and

Joshua llersey each notched

two goals and an assist, Colin

Mooney scored a goal and

Tim Mullen, Stephen Smith

and Matthew Schow each

contributed an assi.st. Also

playing strong games were

John Santon, James Callahan

and Jonathan Griffith.

Kevin Hanlon and Jake

Ryder collected a goal and

an a.ssist apiece for Braintree

Flower Shop in a 5-1 win

over The McDermott Club.

Othergoal scorers were Alex

Shaffer, Dean Sandonatoand

John Fitzgerald, while Chris

Lee and Joey Grazioso each

picked up an a.ssist and John

Hanlon, Mike Merlisand Eric

O'Dea also turned in solid

efforts. For McDermott, Paul

Lennon netted the goal, as-

sisted by Adam Graeber.

Other standouts, for

McDermott were Chris

Jacobs, Justin Petkus and

Matthew Palmer.

Matt MacNeil notched a

goal and an assist to spark

Harry's Pizza to a 2-0 tri-

umph over Quincy & S.S.

BIdg. Dan O'Donnell also

scored for Harry's, which got

.solid contributions from Kyle

Carmody, Daryl Costa, Kyle

Costa and Joe Starzyk. For

Quincy & S.S., top players

were Dan Cosgrove, Bill

Cosgrove and Shaun

Giuduci.

Brendan Craig's four-goal

performance paced

Northland Seafood to a 6-0

victory over Beechwood
Counseling. Othergoal scor-

ers were Tim Randall and

Rob Getchell, while Joseph

Cafano and Michael Cafano

also turned in strong games

for the winners.

Beechwood's top players

were David Oronte, Pat

Maxey and Parker Scott.

Under 14 Giris

Kara Cheesman scored

the game's only goal, assisted

by Katie Markhard, to spark

the Metro Stars over the

Cahill Club, 1-0. Other

standouts for the winners

were Chepit Dailey, Kaitlyn

Slowe and Kristen Clarke.

(Cont'd On Page 39)
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For Cahill, top performers

were Kahli Dearani, Jiliian

Baker and Meagan Randall.

Kristen DiMattio netted

two goals, Kelly Coleman

added a goal and three assists

and Stacey Queripel col-

lected a goal and an assist for

the Galaxy in a 5-1 makeup

victory over the Wizards.

Merri Action scored a goal

and Christina Conley had an

assist for the winners, which

got top notch play from Katie

McHugh, Meaghan
MacTaggart and Laura

Matos. For the Wizards,

Lauren Magaldi scored, as-

sisted by Erin Linnane.

Kathryn MacRitchie,

Kathleen O'Brien and Alex

Powers also played strong

games.

Katy Mercurio's two

goals paced Wollaston Busi-

ness Association over the

Sidekicks in a makeup game,

3-L Caitlin Herlihy added a

goal and an assist and Beth

Houghton, Allison Hunt and

Tricia Layden also turned in

solid efforts for the winners.

For the Sidekicks, Lauren

McGee scored on an assist

from Kathleen Hester, while

Meg Means, Jen Venuti and

Courtney Breslin made big

contributions.

Beth Bloomer notched

two goals and three assists to

spark the Metro Stars over

the Galaxy, 6-2. Brieanna

Casey and Lisa Kelly each

collected two goals and an

assist and Katie Markhard

picked up an assist for the

winners. For the Galaxy,

Kelly Coleman and Laura

Matos were the goal scorers

and Sharon Leiman, Jessica

Smiaiek and Carolyn King

also played well.

The Sidekicks and Cahill

Club battled to a 1-1 tie.

Allison Lacey scored the

Sidekicks goal, assisted by

Jessica Jacques, while Lauren

Muller, Kelly Rice, Pamela

Wong and goalkeeper Caitie

Foley also played well. For

Cahill, Rachel Enos netted

the goal and Lucy Ross, Jes-

sica Powers and Michelle

Pilalas played well.

Amy O'Donnell and Katy

Mercurio each scored a goal

and Caitlin Herlihy picked

up an assist in Wollaston

Business Association's 2-0

win over the Wizards. Other

standouts for WBA were

Elizabeth Campbell, Rachel

Carrera and Heather Cesero.

Top players for the Wizards

were Melissa Clifford,

Caitlin Doherty and Alisa

Haidul.

Under 14 Boys

Dan Coughlin's two goals

and one assist sparked Keezer

Sportswear over the Hurri-

canes, 4-2. Sean Ginty and

John Fidalgo each picked up

a goal and an assist for the

winners, which got solid ef-

forts from James McQuinn,

Adam Tringale and Jeremy

Craig. For the Hurricanes,

Mike Quilty had a goal and

an assist, Craig Keenan

scored a goal and Mike

Murray chipped in an assist.

Other standouts were Brian

Papile, David Esteves and

Chris Chernicki.

Andy Ross netted the

game's only goal, assisted

by Pat Jaehnig, to lift the

Tomados over Bad Abbots,

1-0. Also playing well for

the Tornados were Steve

Graham, Mike DeAngelo and

Steve Pizzi. For Abbots, Ken

Belovarac, Erik Borgendale

and Vandi Braima turned in

strong efforts.

HOCKEY

Casper Notches Hat Trick In
Pee Wee B's Rout Of Waltham

NQ's Vukosa National
PAL Boxing Champion

For the third year in a

row, O'Mallcy's Gym in

Quincy and the Quincy Po-

lice Athletic League sent an

amateur boxing team to the

National Police Athletic

League Boxing Champion-

ships, which were held in

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 4-n.
A North Quincy fighter,

Steve Vukosa, 20, returned

home as the 1997 National

Police Athletic League Su-

per Heavyweight Champion,

clinching the title with a

win over Elfair McKnight of

New York, a three-time New
York Golden Gloves Cham-
pion.

Vukosa, a 6'4 1/2, 236-

pounder with only 15 fights

under his belt prior to the

tournament, knocked off

Rick Duffy of the Olympic

Training Center in Mar-

quette, Mich., in the semifi-

nals. He defeated Jerry Har-

vey of Augusta, Ga., a two-

time National Junior Olym-
pic Champion, in the quar-

terfinals, and won a decision

over George Belle of St.

Louis, a finalist in the 1996

National Police Athletic

League Championships in

Palm Bay, Fla., in the open-

ing round.

A 1995 graduate of North

Quincy High School, Vuk-

osa is a full-time student at

Quincy College and part-

time employee in his fa-

ther's business, Al Vukosa's

Hardwood Floors. Vukosa

will appear on television

next year when he represents

the United States in interna-

tional competition.

North Quincy Boys Top Quincy;
NQ Girls Beat Taunton, Quincy

The North Quincy High

School boys cross country

team continued to pursue the

elusive win, finally getting

one against Quincy, while

the North Quincy girls lost

a heartbreaker to Dennis-

Yarmouth, but picked up

lopsided victories over Taun-

ton and Quincy.

North's boys' hopes to

put it all together for the

Old Colony League Confer-

ence meet were all but

dashed as senior co-captain

Jay Newhall broke his arm

over the Columbus Day

weekend. His return is

doubtful. The other co-

captain, Joe Linskey, is

nursing a sore hamstring and

stayed out of the D-Y meet.

The good news, though,

is that freshmen phenoms

Brian Breslin and Jeff Bar-

toloni are tearing it up, each

taking turns being No. 1

Raider. Against D-Y, Bar-

tolonj broke a four-year-old

schobl record of 18:11 set

by Torvi by clocking a

17:50 over the rigorous 3.1-

mile loop at Pageant Field.

This time also set a fresh-

man course record, the old

one being held by two-time

state champion Seth Wil-

liams of Plymouth, now
nininng at Stanford Univer-

sity. Other freshmen Steve

Barkowski and Paul Griffith

are also improving, making

the future for the boys' pro-

gram a bright one.

On the girls side, Lynda

Wilson continues undefeated

in the OCL, tying the

course record of 20:38 set

originally by Patti Gohring

of Falmouth, a University

of Rhode Island graduate.

North's girls are also dealing

with the injury and illness

bug as Heather Meighan,

Shirley Wu and Ashley

Crawford are all on limited

training or out altogether. In

the D-Y meet, several girls

ran subpar due to illness

which affected the 23-32

loss.

"We put five girls in the

top 10, but if they ran their

usual races, we would have

won," said NQ head coach

Geoff Hennessy. "The girls

know that at this point in

time the OCL's and the

Class meets are our focus;

everything else is secon-

dary."

North traveled to the re-

cent Brown Invitational and

fmished its dual meet season

in a tri-meet against Ply-

mouth South and Barnstable

at Plymouth Carver Inter-

mediate School.

With the official results

of the Thetford Trails Run

in. North Quincy scored 492

points to place 20th out of

40 scoring teams and only

four points behind Notre

Dame Academy of Hing-

ham. Scorers and their

places were Lynda Wilson

(17), Sarah Houghton (69),

Kelly-Rose O'Brien (86),

Genevieve O'Brien (114),

Nancy Gardner (206) and

Shirley Wu (241).

Goaltender Nick Manning
was excellent in net behind

sterling defensive work from

Jake O'Donnell and Danny

Durocher as the Quincy

Youth Hockey Pee Wee B's

overwhelmed Waltham, 9-1.

Manning's quest for a

shutout was ended late in the

third when a shot from the

comer deflected off a Quincy

defender and into the net.

The game was close after

two period with Quincy

leading, 3-0, on goals by

Ryan Feldoff, Liam Powers

(assisted by Brendan Craig)

and Patrick Casper, who
one-timed a great pass from

Timmy Duggan. Defenders

Bobby Donovan and Matt

Alleva kept the puck in the

Waltham zone and the pres-

sure off Manning.

The Quincy icemen ex-

ploded with six goals in the

third. Powers showed his

breakaway speed and scored

unassisted, then combined

with Craig to assist Casper

on his third goal of the

game. The hat trick was

Casper's second of the sea-

son.

Brian Cooper, who scored

twice, was on the receiving

end of crisp passes from

linemates Pat Clifford and

Andy Ross (two assists

apiece). Alleva had an assist

with a long pass and Dug-

gan capped a night of hard

work and alert passing by

finding Pat Maxey in front

for the last Quincy goal.

Kyle Carmody and Ryan

Tobin again played strong

defense and with Manning
and the rest of the squad,

deserve credit for the team

scoring 27 goals and giving

up just seven this season.

Through its first three

games, the B's picked up

two victories and a tie.

The season opener

against rival South Boston

resulted in a 6-3 B's victory

at Hyde Park. Veterans Ross

(two goals, two assists) and

Cooper (two goals, one as-

sist) led the way, with con-

tributions from Clifford (one

goal, one assist). Returning

defenseman Bob Donovan

collected an assist and played

well on defense, as did

Alleva. Manning's B's debut

between the pipes anchored a

strong defense which in-

cluded Carmody, Tobin,

Durocher and O'Donnell.

The second game show-

cased the other lines of

rookie Pee Wee's as Casper

sparked the B's with a hat

trick and two assists in a 10-

2 come-from-behind triumph

over Norwood. Linemate

Powers scored twice and

added two assists while

Craig's hustle and crisp

passing resulted in three

assists. Centering the other

rookie line was Duggan,

who netted two goals and

earned assists on goals by

linemates Maxey and

Feldoff Maxey also scored

an unassisted goal and Ross

collected a goal on a pass

from Cooper.

Carmody picked up an

assist from his point on the

blue line and Durocher and

O'Donnell stonewalled ef-

forts by Norwood to regain

its first-period lead. Man-
ning settled down in net

after two early Norwood

goals, and with tough

physical play from defenders

Tobin, Alleva and Donovan

held the opposition scorless

the last two periods.

Coaches Pat Clifford and

Kevin Craig were impressed

with the team's spirited play

and hustle.

The next game resulted in

a disappointing 2-2 tie

against Belmont. The B's

opened the scoring with a

goal by Feldoff, assisted by

Maxey. Cooper later scored

from the slot after a great

centering pass from Clifford.

Despite an outstanding effort

in net. Manning was unable

to turn away breakaway

goals by Belmont in the

third period.

Squirt A's Top Somerville,

Tie Up Charlestown, 5-5

Quincy Youth Hockey's

Squirt A's opened up the

season with a hard fought

win over Somerville.

In a defensive struggle,

Quincy took the lead in the

first period on a slap shot

from the point by blue liner

Andrew Patten. Somerville

battled back to the tie the

score in the second period.

With less than four min-

utes to play in the game,

"Big Mike" McKeon and

Kevin Richardson broke out

on a give and go, ending

with Richardson sending a

beautiful pass to McKeon,

who beat the Somerville

goaltender stick side low.

Less than a minute later,

Richardson broke out to

score an insurance goal,

shooting the puck top shelf.

Coach Richardson singled

out blue liners Paul

Noonan, Dave Oronte, Matt

"Flash" Haskins and Patten

for their fine play and noted

the excellent back checking

of Brendan Clifford, Pat

Malone and Paul Graham.

In its second game,

Quincy tied Charlestown

Townies, 5-5, in a shootout.

Quincy 's Paul McLean

opened the scoring with an

unassisted goal. Richardson

tallied the next two Quincy

goals, the first unassisted

and the second assisted by
Patten and Haskins. The
next goal was scored by
McKeon, assisted by Matt

Tobin. McKeon then re-

turned the favor, setting up
Tobin for the tying goal.

Quincy 's coach was im-

pressed with the overall play

of Justin Thorley, Jonathan

O'Connor and Alex Shaffer

and goaltnder Pat "The

Toaster" Maloney for repel-

ling away numerous shots.

Glenn Segalla Plymouth State

Athletic Hall Of Fame Member
Glenn Segalla, a 1981

graduate of North Quincy
High School, was recently

inducted into the Plymouth
State College Athletic Hall
of Fame along with his

1982 Plymouth State foot-

ball teammates.

Segalla was an AIl-

American linebacker on
Plymouth State's 1982 team

which posted a remarkable

10-0 record. The defense

recorded six consecutive

shutouts and allowed only

48 points the entire season.

For its efforts, the Ply-

mouth State team was hon-

ored with the Lambert Tro-

phy as the Division D-III

team in the East.

During Segalla's four-

year career in which he

started 42 consecutive

games, the team compiled a

38-4 mark. Out of those 38
wins, the defense recorded 18

shutouts. Segalla finished

his impressive college career

with 338 tackles, eight

sacks, seven interceptions

and two touchdowns.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

QUINCY SXJN
HELP WANTED

Delivery driver Wednesday
mornings/afternoons.
Must have own car.

Call Donna - 471-3100
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Black, Skinner's, Colonial,

Morrisey All Pick Up Wins
Foley Painting, Quincy Sun,

Sugarman Earn Victories
Lee Sheehan's hat trick

and assist sparked Quincy

Black over Mike Morrissey,

5-2, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee Division

House League action.

For the Black, Mike Cox
notched a goal and an assist,

Ryan Donahue added a goal,

Jim Burke had two assists,

and Chris Sheehan and Mike
McGonagle each collected an

assist. For Morrissey, James
Kennedy picked up a goal

and an assist. Matt Peters

scored a goal and Bryan Petit

chipped in two assists.

Jamie Chiocchio notched

a hat trick and an assist to

pace Skinner's Winner's to a

10-4 win over Coffee Break

Cafe. For Skinner's, Dan
Sullivan and Andy Flores

each collected a goal and

three assists, Andy
McDonough and Brendan

Craig each contributed a

goal and an assist. Joshua

Sawtelle, Matt Grazioso and

John Mateu all collected a

goal and Joe Steniford, Ste-

phen Ohlson and Ryan Con-

ley contributed an assist

apiece. For CBC, Pat Cas-

per netted two goals, Tim
Coughlin and Tim Mullen

each netted a goal and John

Chevalier added two assists.

Three players-Ross

Pasquantonio, Bill McKeon
and Tom Walsh-scored two

goals for Colonial Federal

Savings in an 8-6 triumph

over Quincy Green. Nick

Manning added a goal, while

Tim Sommers contributed

three assists, and Andrew

McAllister, Liam Powers,

Jeff Bossart and Lauren

Struzik all picked up two

assists for Colonial. For

Green, Joe McManus
notched two goals and an

assist, Nicole Murray had

PEE WEE HOUSE
two goals, Daniel Clark

chipped in a goal and an

assist, Brian O'Hanley net-

ted a goal and Billy Barter

recorded two assists.

In earlier action, Bill

McKeon 's two goals and

one assist paced Colonial

Federal Savings over Coffee

Break Cafe, 6-2. Mark

DeCoste (two goals), Sean

Moriarty and Richard Stone

(one goal each) and Tom
Walsh and Dan Durocher

(one assist apiece) chipped

in (>oints for Colonial. For

the Cafe, Tim Coughlin

notched both goals, while

Mike Brewster added an as-

sist.

Chris Haldoupis picked

up two goals and an assist

to pace Mike Morrissey to a

5-4 triumph over Quincy

Green. Andrew Ross (two

goals), Stephen McGrath

(goal, assist), and David

Toner, Miah Hasson and

James Kennedy (one assist

each) made contributions for

the winners. For the Green,

Joey McManus (two goals),

Daniel Clark and Billy Bar-

ter (one goal each), George

Snowling (three assists),

Casey Winter (two assists)

and Pat Kelley and Jessica

Poggi (one assist apiece) led

the offense.

Danny Sullivan's two
goals helped lift Skinner's

Winners over Quincy Black,

3-2. Jamie Chiocchio also

scored for Skinner's, while

Ryan Conley and Brendan

Craig each picked up an

assist. For the Black, Lee

Sheehan and Bmce Maggio
(one goal apiece) and Mike
Cox, Jim Burke and Ryan
Donahue (one assist each)

were the offensive leaders.

In earlier action. Skin-

ner's Winners topped

Quincy Green, 4-1, with

points from Brian O'Hanley

(goal, assist), George

Snowling, Robert Richards

and Nicole Murray (one goal

apiece) and Matt Lavery,

Jacob O'Donnell, Daniel

Clark and Keith Flaherty

(one assist each). For the

Green, Mike Donelin netted

the goal, assisted by Paul

Grazioso and Joshua Saw-

telle.

Mike McGonagle and

Leo Sheehan (one goal, one

assist apiece) ^)aiked

Quincy Black over Coffee

Break Cafe, 3-1. Also scor-

ing for the Black were

Eugene Nazzaro (goal) and

Mike Cox (assist). Notching

the Cafe goal was Patrick

Casper, with assists from

Ryan Feldhoff and John

Chevalier.

Eight different goal

scorers propelled Mike Mor-

rissey to a 10-3 triumph

over Colonial Federal Sav-

ings. Picking up points for

the winners were Jarrod Ab-
bott and Andrew Ross (two

goals apiece), Jeremiah Has-

son (goal, two assists), Pat-

rick Clifford, Michael Dela-

hoyde and Josh Giordani

(one goal, one assist each),

James Kennedy (two as-

sists), Stephen McGrath and

Matthew MacNeil (one goal

apiece) and David Toner and

Bryan Petit (one assist

apiece). For Colonial, lead-

ers were Bill McKeon (two

goals, assist), Billy Cox
(goal, assist) and Dan Duro-

cher (assist).

Dan Reggiannini's goal

and assist and Mike

MacPherson's three assists

helped The Quincy Sun

double up Keohane's, 6-3,

in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League action.

Imran Moin, Dave

Oronte, Eddie Laura, Kevin

Richardson and Matt

Quigley each netted a goal,

Rob Gagliard chipped in two

assists and Ryan O'Keefe

had an assist for the Sun.

For Keohane's, Jonathan

O'Connor picked up a goal

and an assist, Brian Soren-

son and Paul Lennon each

netted a goal and Brendan

Mulcahy, Mike Giordani and

Matt Giordani each contrib-

uted an assist.

In Pat Foley Painting

Co.'s 6-3 triumph over Bur-

gin Plainer, Chris Tufo and

Kristina Manganaro led the

winners with a goal and an

assist apiece. Other goal

scorers were Rose Devlin,

Sean Warwick, Matt Has-

kins and Terrence

O'Connell. Adding single

assists were Brett Martin-

son, Robert McLaughlin and

Patrick Devlin. For BP,

Brendan Clifford netted two

goals, Tim Lally added a

goal and Matt Tobin, Jona-

than Griffith and Glenn

Gibbons each chipped in an

assist.

Dennis Magaldi's hat

trick and two assists pro-

pelled M. Sugarman to a 12-

7 win over Westminster

Dodge. Other contributors

for Sugarman were Jake

McQuinn (two goals), Eric

Kenney (two goals, assist),

Kevin Barry (goal, two as-

sists). Bob Newcomb and

Ian McRae (three assists

apiece), Justin Thorley and

Mike McKeon (goal, assist

SQUIRT HOUSE
apiece), Steve Bythrow

(goal) and Kevin Shinnick

and Cory Bythrow (one as-

sist apiece). For WD, Paul

Graham (two goals, assist),

James Spellman (two

goals), Pat Malone (goal,

three assists), Andrew Patten

(three assists), James Carita

(goal, assist), David Tapper

(goal) and Andrew McCabe
and Greg Jenkins (one assist

each) led the way.

In eariier action, Terrence

O'Connell's hat trick helped

Pat Foley Painting Co. top

M. Sugarman, 6-2. Also

scoring for Foley were Chris

Tufo, Sean Warwick and

Mike Lohnes, who also

added an assist. Kristina

Manganaro also had an as-

sist for the winners. For

Sugarman, goal scorers were

Mike McKeon and Steve

Bythrow.

Kevin Richardson

notched two goals and an

assist to lead The Quincy

Sun to a 6-1 win over

Westminster Dodge. Three

players added a goal and an

assist: Mike MacPherson,

Matt Quigley and Eddie

Laura. Robert Gagliard

(goal) and Paul McLean and

Kevin Nee (one assist)

chipped for the winners.

Andrew Donovan scored the

lone WD goal.

Jonathan O'Connor net-

ted two goals for Keohane's

in a 5-2 triumph over Bur-

gin Platner. Matthew Gior-

dani and Michael Giordani

(one goal, one assist each)

and Brian Sorenson (goal

scored for Keohane's. Scor-

ing for BP were Jonathan

Griffith and Steve Maggio,

with two assists from Chris-

tina Kelley.

In earlier action, West-

minster Ekxlge got by Bur-

gin Platner, 3-2, on goals

by Andrew Donovan, Joe

Fontana and Jim Spellman.

WD's Chris Harrington

added two assists and Ray

Marchand and Andrew Patten

each had an assist. Stephen

Maggio (goal, assist), Jona-

than Griifith (goal) and

Danny Davis, Christina

Kelley and Michael

McNulty (one assist apiece)

did the damage for BP.

Keohane's and Pat Foley

Painting Co. played to a 6-6

tie. For Keohane's, the of-

fensive leaders were Alex

Shaffer (hat trick, assist),

Matt Giordani and Paul

Lennon (one goal, one assist

apiece) and Mike Giordani

(two assists), along with

Brian Sorenson (goal) and

Mike Gibbons and Mike
Barter (one assist apiece).

Pacing the Foley effort were

Matt Haskins (two goals),

Kristina Manganaro (goal,

two assists), Patrick Devlin,

Terrence O'Connell and

Sean Warwick (one goal,

one assist apiece) aixl An-
drew Potter, Brett Martinson

and Pat Maloney (two as-

sists apiece).

Jake McQuinn 's two

goals helped M. Sugarman
edge The Quincy Sun, 3-2.

Also chipping in for the

winners were Justin Thorley

(goal) and Ian McRae, Kevin

Shinnick, Eric Kenney,

Chris Tiemey, Steve

Bythrow and Chris Garvey

(one assist each). For The

Sun, Kevin Richardson (two

goals), Mike MacPherson

(two assists) and Dan Reg-

giannini (assist) provided the

offensive firepower.

Barry's Deli, Kiley, Ayers, Cashman Among Winners
Jim Fitzpatrick netted

two goals and Brendan Foley

added a goal and an assist as

Barry's Deli edged Quincy

Sheet Metal, 3-2, in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Mite

Division House League ac-

tion.

For QSM, John Mclnnis

had a goal and an assist,

David Arrufat netted a goal

and Frank Sonento collected

an assist.

Kiley Real Estate and

Doran & Horrigan battled to

a 2-2 tie. For Kiley, Matt

Flaherty and Jason Laura

scored the goals, with single

assists from Brian McLean

and Justin Laura. Tom
Henry and John Kurpeski

were D&H's gpal scorers.

Brandon Gilmore and

James Corbett eadi notched

a hat trick and an assist to

spark Bruce Ayers over Ly-

don-Russell, 8-1. Brian Sul-

livan and Ryan Murphy

added a goal apiece. Matt

Bridgeman collected two

assists and James Dunn and

Pat Totten each picked up an

NEVirSCAIIRIERS
WANTED

Hcfc's a chance to earn extra

money by buNding a Quincy

Sun home deMwcfy route.

Telephone : 471-3100

assist. L-R's goal was

scored by Meaghan Shea.

Kyle Tobin 's two-goal,

two-assist effort powered

First Choice Home Care

over Paul Harold, 5-4. For

FCHC, Ted Walsh and

Senan Gambon each picked

up a goal and an assist, Glen

Misho netted a goal and

Tom Conley and Casey

Conley each added an assist.

For Harold, Joseph Canavan

scored all four goals, with

three assists from Robert

Mann and one ffom Mike

Griffin.

J. Cashman blanked Do-

herty & White, 2-0, behind

the goaltending of Tom
Pasquantonio and the scor-

ing of Ted Finnegan and

Matt Shaw. Patrick Young
and Steve Markarian each

chipped in an assist for the

winners.

In earlier action, Eric

Angelhart notched a hat trick

and an assist to spark Do-

herty & White over Lydon-

Russell, 9-3. For D&W,
other scorers were Dana

Lopes (hat trick), Kyle

Craig (two goals), Mike
Maxey (goal, assist), Chris

Devlin (two assists) and

Scott Richardson, David

Guerrero and Brian Gava-

ghan (cme assist apMCc). Fm

MITE HOUSE
L-R, offensive leaders were

Stephen McDonagh (two

goals), Eric Beagle (goal,

assist), Meaghan Shea (goal)

and Conor Roche and Kenny
Patey (one assist each).

Matt Clifford's hat trick

paced Barry's Deli to an 11-

2 triumph over Doran &
Horrigan. Other contributors

were Jeremiah Foley (two

goals), John Storella-

Mullin, Jim Fitzpatrick and

Brendan Foley (one goal

each), Patrick Dunn (two

assists) and Mike Forbes,

Joe Carita and Andrew
Gormley (one assist apiece).

For D&H, Mike Marshall

(goal, assist), Kevin Bossart

(goal) and Tom Keefe and

John Kurpeski (one assist

each) led the attack.

John Mclnnis mHched a

hat trick and two assists as

Quincy Sheet Metal edffd

Bruce Ayers Club, 8-7.

Lambros Papalambros (goal,

assist), David Arrufat, Den-

nis Dillon, Frank Sorrento

and Allison Griffith (one

goal apiece) and Eric More-
schi. Matt Furey, Wayne
Milford and Josh Garland

(one assist each) chipped in

for QSM. Pacing Ayers

were Brian McGee (goal,

two assists), David Regan

(three assists) and Kevin

Tyron (goal, assist). Adding

a goal apiece were Charlie

McGee, Nick Masone,

James Corbett, Brian Sulli-

van and Jeff Ehinn.

First Choice Home Care

topped Kiley Real Estate, 6-

1, paced by Kyle Tobin 's

two-goal, two-assist per-

formance. Four players added

a goal and an assist for

FCHC: Glen Misho, Casey

Conley, Ted Walsh and

Chris Rooney, while Caria

Nickerson (two assists) and

Jim Patten, Tom Conley

and Ricky Penzo (one assist

each) also collected points.

For Riley, Bryan Gilligan

netted the goal, assisted by

Joe Ferris and Justin Laura.

Andrew Bythrow 's two

goals and two assists led the

way for J. Cashman in a 6-3

victory over Paul Harold.

Patrick Young (two goals,

assist), Stephen Markarian

(goal, assist), John Ma-
gliozzi and Molly O'Connor
(two assists apiece), Jim

Cedrone (goal) and Matt

Shaw and Steve Graham

(one assist each) helped the

winners. For Harold, Joe

Canavan notched a hat trick,

Robert Mann and E>oug

Haskins (two assists each)

and Mikey Griffin and Mike
Gillespie (one assist apiece).

In earlier action, Kiley

Real Estate defeated Paul

Harold, 8-3, led by Alex

Smith (four goals), Brian

McLean (two goals, three

assists), Justin Laura (goal,

four assists), Dan Findley

(goal) and Matt Flaherty

(two assists). Pacing the

Harold effort were Mike
Marshall (goal, two assists),

John Kurpeski (goal, assist)

and Kevin Bossart (goal).

Doherty & White edged

Barry's Deli, 3-2, paced by

the offensive play of Corey

Lumaghini (two goals),

Mike Maxey (goal), Dana

Lopes (two assists) dni

Craig Calley (assist). For

Barry's, Jimmy Fitzpatrick

scored both goals.

Quincy Sheet Metal

romped over Lydon-Russell,

10-3, sparked by John
Mclnnis' five-goal, four-

assist performance. Other

contributors were Josh
McKeon (two goals, two
assists), Lambros Papalam-
bros (two goals), Dennis

Dillon (goaO, Michael Le-

one (two assists) and Joseph

Gariand, Matt Furey and

Allison Griffith (one assist

apiece). Rob DeAngelis

(two goals, assist), Jonathan

Cahill (goal), Stephen

McDonagh (two assists) and

Richard Pugsley (assist)

were the offensive leaders for

L-R.

J. Cashman knocked off

Bruce Ayers, 6-4, led by
John Magliozzi (four goals),

Tom Pasquantonio and Nash
Winters (one goal apiece),

and Matt Lawlor, Molly
O'Connell, Jeff Bailey and

Patrick Young (one assist

apiece). For Ayers, the of-

fense was supplied by Derek
Murphy and Matt Grady
(one goal, one assist apiece),

along with James Corbett

and Brian Sullivan (one goal

each) and Kevin Tyron and

Nick Masone (one assist

apiece).

Glen Misho's hat trick

and the flawless goaltending

of Kyle Tobin resulted in

First Choice Home Care's

5-0 shutout of Doran &
Horrigan. Tom Conley (two
goals) and Michael Grant,

Ricky Penzo and Zachaiy
McCaul (one assist iqnece)

also chipped in for the win-
ners.
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Lois Chase Honored For
25 Years Of Church Service

A celebration was held

recently at First Baptist

Church of Wollaston to

honor Lois Chase for 25

years of dedicated secretarial

and administration service.

The event was attended

by 100 members and friends

of the church and by Chase's

family.

Among those attending

were five present and former

ministers and one seminary

student, with all of whom
she has worked: Rev. Char-

les McEachem, Rev. Lynn

Smith, Rev. Richard

Malmquist, Rev. Joseph

O'Donnell, Rev. Gene

Langevin and Patricia Grace

Langevin, the student minis-

ter. Rev. Langevin is direc-

tor of "The Way Up", a

ministry to teenagers spon-

sored by the church.

Following dinner, the

ministers and Muriel Hazel,

moderator of the church and

director of its "Comerstone

Campus" preschool, eadi

gave a tribute to Chase.

Mike Kent, church sexton,

also spoke. Bob Cavallo

was the emcee.

The choir sang an origi-

nal song entitled "Lois"

written by Amy Kehew.

Ruth Nickerson presented

her with a plaque com-

memorating her many years

of service. Kuth Sanders

presented her with several

gifts from the congregation.

Attending were Chase's

children Doug and Susan

Tressel, Janice Morse, Ste-

ven and Suzanne Chase, and

David Chase as well as 11

grandchildren.

George Paterson, Chase's

brother, was also present.

The evening concluded

with a dual benediction by

Patricia Grace Langevin and

Rev. Gene Langevin, who
are brother and sister.

All Souls Mass At
St. Joseph's Sunday

An All Souls Mass will
Parishioners and the

be celebrated at St. Joseph's P^^^^^ ^^^ *"^**®^ ^° *"®"^

Church, Washington St., the Mass to honor the mem-

Quincy Point Sunday at 10 OT of deceased members of

a.m. their families and friends.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Holy Communion will be

served. Worship leader will

be Sue Parker. The choir

will be directed by Allen

Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m.

TTie Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "The Worid's

Finest Human" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Holy Communion will be

observed. Liturgist will be

Ernest Bromaghim. Greeter

will be Helga Strong. Ush-

ers will be Jay Joslin and

Keith Eisenhauer. Sunday

School follows the pastor's

Young People's Message.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Kelley Cobble and Irene

Yoeger.

Bethany Congregational

All Saints' Sunday will munion are George and Jean

be observed at the 10 a.m. Baker and Herman and Do-

worship service Sunday at rothy Mersereau. Greeters

Bethany Congregational will be Sylvia Sanchez and

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Holy Communion will be

observed. Rev. William

Maria Cross.

Members of the Mikami
family will host the fellow-

ship hour following wor-

Harding, pastor, wall preach ship. Donations of food and

on "All Your Heart" and P^Per goods will be col-

share a moment with lected for the Protestam

Church School children Social Service Bureau's

during the eariy part of wor- ^^^^^ Shelf,

ship.

Scripture reader will be

William MacDrnald. The

Chancel Choir will be di-

rected by organist Thomas

Boyer. Diaconate members

who will help serve Com-

A Harvest Fair will be

held Saturday, Nov. 8 from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

church. A luncheon will be

available from 11:30 a.m. to

1 p.m.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben- Church School children

nett, minister, will preach on will go to class after open-

"Why Is Love So Hard?" at ing worship with adults. The

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalist), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Lauren Campbell will

light the chalice.

church choir will be directed

by Norman Corey. Usher

will be Ken Hanson. Child

care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Elaine and Cho

Cho Sincavage.

Call 773-1290 for more

information about the

church.

Remembering The Dead

All Souls Mass
St. Joseph's Church

550 Washington Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Sunday, November 2, 1997

10AM Mass

How can we remember and honor the

deceased members ofyour family and friends?

The feast ofAll Souls is the Church's

Memorial Day to pray for our loved ones.

Come to pray and honor the memory of those

who have gone before us.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Congregational

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Air Conditioned

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddlngton Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
Rev. William Harding, pastor

'All Your Heart'

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY^

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheek:hair a<xessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'On Being Nearer Than We Thought'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Ramon Rd, Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Nazarene

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School 1 0AM
'The Choice Is Ours'

All Are Welcome

Child Care Provided.

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE

6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

'Rooted and Grourvied In Love'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'The World's Finest Human'

Handicapoed Accessible Nursery Care Provided

First Presbyterian

Ctiurch
270Franl(lin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchair Accessible

Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

1 58 Washington sCQuincv
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30 Church 10:30

Thursday Night Biole Study 7:00

Youth & Chil'iren's Ministry

Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
• International Fellowship

•Srcide Survivors
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Obituaries

Alice George
Widow Of City Councillor

Charles R. Herbert, 85
Former Public Works Commissioner

A funeral Mass for Alice

(Solomon) George, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of An-

nunciation Cathedral, West

Roxbury.

Mrs. George died Oct. 23

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston.

She was a member of the

Women's Catholic Club of

Quincy and a communicant

of Our Lady of Annuncia-

tion Cathedral in West Rox-

bury.

She was the wife of the

late Louis A. George, an

attorney, past city councillor

and president of the Quincy

Housing Authority, which

bears his name, and past

director of the Lions Club.

She was bom in Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

She is survived by two
sons, Louis A. George Jr. of

Milton and Charles W.
Gewge of Braintree; a

daughter, Gloria George

Weber of Milton; seven

grandchildren, six great-

grandchildren, and a nephew,

George Antoun, who resided

with her and provided her

care.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Anna M. Svenson, 89
Retired Bakery Store Clerk

A funeral Mass for Anna
M. (Coneeny) Svenson, 89.

of Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 25 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church.

Mrs. Svenson died Oct.

22 in Quincy Hospital.

A bakery store clerk, she

was employed by Grahn's

Bakery for 26 years. She

retired in 1974.

She was a member of the

Catholic Association of

Foresters.

Bom in Chelsea, she was

educated in Charlestown

and Somerville schools. She

lived in Dorchester for

many years and in Quincy

for 50 years.

Wife of the late Oscar M.

Svenson, she is survived by

a son, William M. Svenson

of Quincy; a sister, Mary T.

Doherty of Winchester; and

many nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A Thought

For The Week
DOORS . . . Ever UiiBkabotrt bow many

doon jwt Imvc paacd tluoagb ia yo«r life?

SiMy qwstkM? No( nafly . .

.

We al have Mca the sip over ccrtaia

doon tai pabic baikUagi. 'ExM' or 'Thb

Way OaL'This dcsisBatioa over doors h«

SCOTTDEWARE a iigar^hre a>wd a* Htoral BKaains. All of

oar Hto, aad partkalarty whca wc are youf, wc wiU be going Ummgh

nay doon. It can aKaa opportaaity, tcrrkc, and happiness wbea the

doon lead into soaMtUi« beaefidaL la tbb seaae cdacation and religion

are doon which opea to ns aew virtas of BMaaiagfhl Hving. .

.

Bat tlKTc are other doon which lead oaly to frastratioB and nnhap-

pincsi. Dae of these doon opens the way to qaick wealth by dishonest

BMans; another to satisfyiac rtveafe; aaother to avarice aad grrcd. It

wenn tint the doon opeaiag tlK way to expcrieaccs of tUs type are

aafortnaMety aach Borc aaBeroas thaa thooe opening upon a happy

Hfr.

When we approach a 6mr wWch we thiak wiB lead as to a new

dinwadon of life, we shoaM look ap before we pass through. . . Above

auny wW be the sign, 'This Way Oat'

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wolla-ston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copcland Street

Ouincy , MA 02 1 70 W Quincy, MA 02 1 69

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Seivice Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral service for

Charles R. Herbert, 85,

former Quincy public works

commissioner, was held

yesterday (Wednesday) at

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Mr. Herbert died Oct. 24

at Quincy Hospital.

He served from 1948

until his retirement in 1967

as commissioner of the

Ouincy Department of Pub-

lic Works.

At the time of his ap-

pointment by Mayor Char-

les Ross at the age of 35, he

was one of the youngest

men to ever hold that post.

He had previously served

several months as city engi-

neer.

He established traffic

control, citywide zoning,

built or modernized 25 city

structures, built miles of

streets and sidewalks, and

contracted for private gar-

bage collection.

After his retirement from

the Quincy post, he worked

for the City of Newton as

superintendent of buildings

and for the town of Bridge-

water as town engineer. His

last job was as landscape

architect for the Blue View

Nursery in Canton.

He was a former director

of the Quincy United Fund,

a past president of the Mas-

sachusetts Landscape Archi-

tects' Association and a trus-

tee of its Charles H. Waugh
Scholarship Foundation.

A former director of the

Massachusetts Highway

Association, he was also a

member of the New England

and American Road Builders

Associations, the American

Public Works Association,

the American Society of

Planning Officials, and the

New England Police Chiefs

Association.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy most of his life.

CHARLES R. HERBERT

He was a graduate of Quincy

High School and Thayer

Academy in Braintree.

He received his under-

graduate degree from the

University of Massachusetts

at Amherst in 1934 arxl

earned a master's degree in

landscape architecture a year

later. He was a registered

professional engineer for the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

He was an instructor in

landscape architecture at

UMass before World War D

and had also worked as land-

scape engineer for the U.S.

Department of Agriculture's

Forest Service.

A yachtsman, he was a

former member of the

Quincy Power Squadron and

the United States Power

Squadron.

His wife, the late Alice

(Clapp) Herbert, died four

years ago.

He is survived by a

daughter, Holly Marks of

Rockwood, Ontario; a

brother, John R. Herbert of

Spring Hill, Fla.; a cousin,

and a companion, Helen

Duffy of Rockland.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Quincy VNA, 10

Granite St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Thomas W. Smith, 73
Hospital Clerk; Railroad Car Man

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas W. Smith, 73, of

Ouincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Smith died Oct. 23

in Ouincy Hospital.

He was a store clerk at

Tewksbury Hospital. He

previously worked as a car

man for the Hartford and

Boston Railroad in South

Station for 18 years.

He was educated in the

Boston Public Schools.

He is survived by a sis-

ter, Leona C. McSeveny of

Quincy; five nephews and

one niece.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery. Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Thomas N. Mangan, 70
Air Force Engineer For 20 Years

A funeral service for gree in engineering from the

Thomas Norris Mangan, 70, University of Connecticut,

of Loveland, Ohio, formerly A veteran of World War

of Quincy, was held Oct. 25 11, he served in the Navy,

at the Quincy Community Husband of the late Sally

United Methodist Church. Eileen (White) Mangan, he

Mr. Mangan died Oct. 20 is survived by three sons,

from injuries sustained in a Thomas N. Mangan Jr. of

car accident in Ohio. Georgia, John E. Mangan of

He was an engineer for Ohio and Bill Mangan of

the Air Force for 20 years. New Hampshire; three

He worked at Wright- brothers, Gerard Mangan of

Patterson Air Force Base in Gloucester. Edward Mangan

Ohio. He also worked for of North Carolina and Rich-

Pratt c*i Whitney and Gen- ard Mangan of Minnesota; a

eral Electric in the aircraft sister. Margaret Mangan ot

engine departments. He was New Jersey; five grandchil-

a member of the Profes- dren, two great-grandsons

sional Lngineers Associa- and many nieces and ncph-

tion.

Born and educated in

Boston, he lived in Quincy

for many years. He lived in

many different states and

settled in Ohio 27 years ago.

He graduated from

Northeastern University

with a degree in engineering

and received a master's de-

ews.

Burial wa> in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

Society, 115 W. Chestnut

St., Brockton, MA0240L

Claire M. McCloskey, 55
Quincy Neighborhood Club Hostess

A funeral Mass for Claire

M. (Griffin) McCloskey,

55, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mrs. McCloskey died

Oct. 24 in Massachusetts

General Hospital after a

lengthy illness.

She was a hostess for the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

She was a member of the

Ladies' Sodality at Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

She was also involved with

the Houghs Neck Girl

Scouts, Friends for a Better

Quincy High School and a

member of the Quincy

Yacht Club.

Bom in Holyoke, she

lived in Quincy for more
than 30 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Paul G.

McCloskey; two daughters,

Christine Batson and Julie

A. McCloskey, both of

Quincy; a brother, John

Griffin of Holyoke; a sister,

Kathleen Blanchette of East

Hampton; a grandson; and

several nieces, nephews and

friends.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to Most Blessed Saaament
Church, 1000 Sea Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 or

Houghs Neck Community
Council Scholarship Fund,

374 Manet Avenue, Quincy,

MA 02169.

Lida M. Leofanti, 76
Gillette Co. Employee 25 Years

A funeral Mass for Lida volunteered for the Salva-
M. Leofanti, 76, of Quincy, tion Army,
was celebrated Oct. 24 at St. She was born in Lucca,
Ann's Church. Italy.

Miss Leofanti died Oct. She is survived by a

20 at Arlington Green brother, Peter Leofanti of
Eldercare.

A former employee of Randolph; five nieces and

the Gillette Co., she worked nephews, and five grand-

in the accounts payable de- nieces and grandnephews.

partment for 25 years, re- Burial was in Pine Hill

tiring in 1965. She also Cemetery.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

worked at Colonial Federal
Savings Bank for five years.

She was a member of the

Stella Del Nord Lodge and

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Sweeney JBroiAers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INOEPCNDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344
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Esther R. Jonasson, 70
Owned Bakery In Roslindale

Lillian J. Shea, 91
Worked For Husband's Business

A funeral service for

Esther R. (Svenson) Jonas-

son, 70, of Quincy, was held

Oct. 24 in Faith Lutheran

Church.

Mrs. Jonasson died Oct.

21 at South Shore Hospital

in South Weymouth fol-

lowing a brief illness.

Former owner of Sven-

son 's Bakery in Roslindale

for 22 years, she retired sev-

eral years ago.

Born and educated in

Sweden, she came to the

United States in 1965 and

lived in West Roxbury and

Milton before moving to

Quincy five years ago.

She is survived by a son,

Anders E. Jonasson of Nor-

well; a daughter, Lizbeth

Barboza of Wareham; a

brother, Gustav Svenson of

Arlington; two sisters, Mar-
garet Pettersson of Sweden
and Siri Bergstromner of

Quincy; five grandchildren,

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral service for Lil-

lian J. (Bayfield) Shea, 91,

of Quincy, was held Tues-

day in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Shea died Oct. 26 at

Cobnial Nursing and Reha-

bilitation Center in Wey-
mouth.

She worked at her hus-

band's business, C.J. Shea

Company of Boston, before

retiring in 1973.

Mrs. Shea was a member
of the Squantum Yacht

Qub.

Born in Manchester,

England, she lived in

Quincy for 86 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Frank A. Shea; a

son, Frank A. Shea Jr. of

Marblehead; two daughters,

Dorothy M. Gilmore of

Quincy and Carole A. An-
dosca of Plymouth; five

grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Donations may be made
to Alzheimer's and Related

Disorders Association, 1

Kendall Square, Building

600, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Henry R. Huke Jr., 81
Flooring Business Owner For 50 Years

A funeral service for

Henry Robert Huke Jr., 81,

of Quincy, will be held to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. at

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston.

Mr. Huke died Sunday at

Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston.

He was the owner of a

flooring business for 50
years.

He was a past com-
mander of the South Shore

Yacht Club and a member
of the Commodores Club of

North America and the

in 1934 and attended Har-

vard University, taking

courses in navigation.

He is survived by his

wife, Shirley E.

(MacCallum) Huke; two

sons, retired Col. H. Robert

Huke III of Hanson, Navy

Lt. Cmdr. Peter W. Huke of

Falmouth, Maine; a daugh-

ter, Wendy E. Abraham of

Braintree; two brothers,

retired Air Force Col. Theo-

dore C. Huke of Texas and

Jack Huke of Florida; four

sisters, Dorothy Banck,

Ruth Ballinger and Mary

Mildred G. Tingey, 89
A funeral

MUdred G.

service for

(Lundgren)

Tingey, 89, of Quincy, was

held Tuesday at Bethany

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Tingey died Oct. 22

at home after a short illness.

She was a member of

Bethany Congregational

Church and the Neighbor-

hood Club of Quincy.

She had a lifelong inter-

est in gardening, traveled

extensively and participated

in Fore River shipyard ac-

tivities.

She was bom and edu-

cated in Quincy.

Wife of the late Richard

H. Tingey, she is survived

by a son, Thomas H.

Tingey of Wollaston; two

daughters, Priscilla T. Sed-

don of Hingham and Flor-

ence T. Tracz of Sherman,

Texas; a brother, Carl G.

William B. Anderson, 85
House Painter For 40 Years

A funeral service for

William B. Anderson, 85, of

Quincy, was held Oct. 24 at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Independ-

ence Ave.

II, he served in the Army
Air Corps.

Husband of the late

Matilda J. (Bartlett) Ander-
son, he is survived by two
brothers, Carl E. Anderson
and John F. Anderson, both

Wollaston Masonic Lodge Jane Manning, all of Flor-

of Quincy. ida, and Gloria Newman of

A Navy veteran of Worid Nevada; eight grandchil-

War II, Mr. Huke served on dren, and many nieces and

several ships as a boatswain nephews,

mate 1st class. He was in Burial will be in Hanover
the Merchant Marines be- Center Cemetery.

Mr. Anderson died Oct

L^^ "J'^De^slwrt; 20 at the Colonial Nursing of Quincy; two sisters. Edith

seveT grandchildren; %k1 "^^ Rehabilitation Center in
V WUbur of Plymouth and

three gi^S-grandchiWien. Weymouth. Clara H. Sicuranza of

Burial was in Mt. Wol- ^ house pamter for

laston Cemetery. Painters Union Local 35 in

arrangementsFuneral anangements Boston, he worked for the

were by the Hamel, Wickens ""'on for 40 years and re-

ft Troupe Funeral Home, 26 ^'^^ l^^-

Adams St.

Mary R. Reilly, 75
A funeral Mass for Mary of Quincy; three daughters,

R. "Bucky" (Jordan) Reilly, Patricia M. Clancy, Jean A.

75, of Quincy, formerly of Shimkus and Carolyn T.

ReiUy, aU of Quincy; 10

granddiildren and one gieat-

granddiild.

Burial was in St. Jo-

West

Bom and educated in

Quincy, he was a lifelong

resident of the city.

A veteran of World War

Clara H.

Braintree; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South
Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, MA 02184.

fore joining the Navy.

He was a member of the

Wollaston American Legion

Post.

Born in Waterbury,

Conn., he lived in Quincy

for 71 years and was a

member of First Baptist

Church of Wollaston.

Mr. Huke graduated from

North Quincy High School

Visiting hours were

scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Deware Funeral Home, 576

Hancock St.

Donations may be made

to the South Shore Nurses

Association, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

Mary B. Birkenhead, 87

was cele-

at Saoed
South Boston,

brated Monday
Heart Church.

Mrs. Reilly died Oct. 23

at the New England Medkal seph's Cemetery,

Center in Boston. Roxbury.

Bom in Newfoundland, Funeral arrangements

she lived in Quincy for 21 were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

Florence H. Marchand, 74

A funeral Mass for Flor- Quincy; a brother, Daniel

ence H. (RuU) Marchand, RuU of Quincy; two sisters,

74. of Quincy, was cele- Mary Jackson and Margaret

brated yesterday (Wednes- Hennessy, both of Quincy;

day) in St. Ann's Qiurdi.

Mrs. Marchand died Oct

years.

Wife of the late James C.

"Slick" Reilly, she is sur-

vived by four sons, James

C. Reilly Jr. and Stephen D.

Reilly, both of South Bos-

ton, Paul J. Reilly of Fram-

ingham and John F. Reilly

St.

Donations may be made
to the South Shore Associa-

tion of Retarded Citizens,

Harbor Industries, 371 River

25 in Milton Hospital.

Bora in South Boston,

she lived most of her life in

Quincy. She was a graduate

of North Quincy High

School.

She was a member of St.

Ann's Mariann's and en-
SL Weymouth. MA 02191- .^^^^^^^^^^-

Mrs. Marchand

Edythe G. Blowers, 77
Ave., Quincy, MA 02169.A funeral service iox

Edythe G. (Williams) Blow-

ers, 77, of Quincy, was held

Monday at the Houghs Nedc

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Blowers died Oct,

23 at Quincy Hospital.

She was a church volun-

teer for the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church. She

served as assistant treasurer

at the church, was a member
of the Protestant Social

Service Bureau and was

named as the organization's

Woman of the Year.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of the city.

Wife of the late Robert

E. Blowers, she is survived

by two sons, Robert A.

Blowers of Quincy and

David M. Blowers of Hing-

ham; a daughter, Janis Pot-

ter of Forest Grove, Ore.; 1

1

grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

ivere by the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Donations may be made
to Houghs Nedc Qmgrega-
tional Church, 310 Manet

IS sur-

vived by her husband,

Charles T. Marchand; a son,

Charles D. Marchand of

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, South Regional

Center, 1115 W. Chestnut

St., Suite 301, Brockton,

MA 02401.

A funeral Mass for Mary
Barbara (Barter) Birken-

head, 87, of Quincy, for-

merly of Holbrook, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 11 a.m. in St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Birkenhead died

Monday in Quincy Hospital.

Bora in Nova Scotia,

Canada, she lived in Quincy

for 25 years and in Hol-

brook for 20 years.

Wife of the late Charles

Birkenhead, she is survived

by a son, David Birkenhead

of Vermont; two daughters,

Ruth Turra of Weymouth
and Diane Drinkwater of

Ohio; 10 grandchildren, five

great-grandchildren, and
several nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Union
Cemetery, Holbrook.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St

Memorial Congregational
Rev. William Hamilton Church, Newbury Ave. and

will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at Sagamore St., North

Memorial Congregational Quincy.

'Coping With Tragedy
During the Holidays"

Featuring:

Maria Trozzi
Nationally recognized expert and

Director of the "Good Grief Program"

Boston Medical Center

A powerful seminar on how to cope with grief

(iurirKj the holiciaij season.

Sunday, November 9

Milton Hoosic Club

193 Central Avenue, Milton

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

All are welconie. but space is limited. Please RSVP by November 2

617-698-6264 or 617-298-801

1

A free lecture offered to

friends and the community by

DOLAN
FUNERAL HOMES

"Keohane J^umraCService
Presents

A One-Day Seminarfor Caregiving

Professionals and the Community

Understanding Grief&
Helping the Bereaved

with

Alan D. Wofelt, Ph.D.

Thanatologist-Author-Educator

Wednesday, November 5. 1997

8:30am to 3:30pm

at

Quincy Lodge ofElks Hall

254 Quarry Street

Quincy, Masachusetts

Free Buffet Loncheon, Handout

Materials and Refreshments.

CaU 617-773-3551 to register by 10/31
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Mark Bracken President

St. Anselm Freshman Class

MtfedaY.Qrt.20
Vaadalisiii 1:57 ajn^ 15 Liberty Street, Georges Au-

tomotive. Report two vending machines have been tipped

over.

Vaadalisiii IthOl a.B., 249 Washiagtou Street Caller

reports that her car was spray painted sometime ovemight.

Break 10^32 ujil, 999 Southern Artery. Resident re-

ports apartment broken into sometime over weekend. Resi-

dents car was stolen last week. Under investigation.

Vandalism 2:15 p.m., 27 Copley St. Four tires slashed

on vehicle ovemight.

Break, 11:09 a.m., 34 AmM St One white male one

dark skinned male, described as well dressed, with crew cuts,

20 to 25 years of age, fled the area after kicking door and

breaking window. Under investigation.

Vandalism , 10: 10 pjn. Resident reports .several BB holes

in window. Under investigation.

Wednesday. Oct. 22

Break 8:02 a.m., 415 Hancock St, American Pros-

thetics. Under investigation.

Vandalism 1:47 p.m., 108 GarfieM St Youths damag-

ing delivery trucks at night.

Break 2:06 pan., 479 Sea St Apartment broken into.

Under investigation.

Break 9:12 p.m., 261 Highland Ave. Under investiga-

tion.

Thursday. Oct 2.1

Larceny 8:06 p.m., 1253 Hancock St, Rhyme N Rea-

son. Two parties entered store and took purse. One white,

male, dark, hair, dark pants, carrying a brown shopping bag.

One white, female, dark hair in pony tail. Under investiga-

tion.

Vandalism 10:04 p.m., Albcrtina St Youths in white

van reported smashing pumpkins.

Friday. Oct 24

Break 11:45 a.m., 154 Atlantic St Break into storage

area. Under investigation.

Att Break 12:32 p.m., 165 Brook Rd. Carrigg &- Sons

SHINE To Hold Free

Holiday Coffee Tour

Inc. Under investigation.

Break 7:10 p.m., 919 Hancock St Storage area broken

into, bicycles stolen. Under investigation.

SatunlaY.Ort.25

Mark W. Bracken of

North Quincy has been

elected president of the

«r J 11 A <«« m^.wM,^. «. « .

.

freshman class at St An-
Vamlalism 8:23 a.m. 721 Washington St Resident re- ^,^ College in Manchester.

^ "

"

" "'

N.H.
ports windshield damaged and tire flattened ovemight.

Vandalism 10:43 a.m., 136 Rhoda St Resident reports

several windows broken in garage by youths throwing rocks

from crusher area.

SundiY. Ott. 2(>

Larceny 12:43 a.m., 33 Dunbarton Rd. Resident re-

Bracken attended Sacred

Heart School in North

Quincy before graduating

from Boston College High

School this year. At B.C.

SHINE (Serving Health

Information Needs of Eld-

ers) will hold a complimen-

tary Holiday Coffee Hour

for seniors Monday, Nov.

17 from 10 a.m. to noon at

the Squantum Gardens

Community Center, 83

Saratoga St.

Information regarding

health care options will be

available. There will be a

brief presentation on Medi-

care benefits and health in-

surance choices that help to

fill the Medicare gaps in

coverage.

All are welcome but res-

ervations are required. For

more information, call Jane

Mudge at 376-1247.

INVrTATION TO BID

IHVrrATKfflTQBIP
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy

PARK

COLLEGE

COLLEGE

PLANTING OF TREES
NOVEMBER 13, 1997 @ 10:30 AM
MAIUNG LIST SERVICES
NOVEMBER 13, 1997 @ 10:45 AM
CAPS. GOWNS. HOODS A TASSELS
NOVEMBER 13, 1997 @ 11:00 AM

DATA DIGITAL DRY LAB PHOTO SYSTEM
PROCESSING NOVEMBER IB. 1997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agertf, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Oumcy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date arxi

any aNowabte discounts. Bids/Proposals nrujst be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be dearty marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid caN.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasirig

Agent ^M^t\ \he bme arxJ date st^ed above, at which time

arxl date tfiey will be publicly opened arxj read Late Bids/

Proposals, defevered by mail or in person, wiH be r^ected.

If appttc£^)le. Bids shafl be in accordance with Chapter 149

(^ the M G L as amended M G L Chapter 39. section 39A.

396 and 39F-R M G.L. Chapter 149. Section 26, 27, 29, 35

The rigN is reserved to reject ary or sM bids or to accept

wry p^ of a bid or the one deemed best for the Qty, and

«v«ve any iiiloiTnaliliea tn the bidding, if it is m the best irMerest

of the City to do so.

James A Sheets, MAYOR
AHred J Graaoso. Jr . PURCHASING AGENT

1(y3(V97

ports the theft of a Halloween ghost from yard. Ghost was High, he became interested

later found and returned.

Larceny 12:50 a.m., 126 Willow St Resident reports a

black vehicle is being loaded with pumpkins. Unable to lo-

cate.

Att. Break 1:18 a.m., ISO Quarry St Resident reports

party was in his apartment but left when he heard resident

approaching. Under investigation.

Break 10:32 a.m. 714Adams St, Hancock Paint Rear

window smashed. Under investigation.

Total Calls For Service: 1025

Total Stolen Cars: 5

Total Arrests: 32

Drunk Driving Arrests: 1

Drug Related Arrests: 5

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please contact the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-

5764. Ifyou wish to report Drug Abuse, contact the Drug
Abuse Hot Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to

identify yourself but it could help.

in politics while serving on

the Student Council Board

and the Key Society as well

as co-editor of the school

yearbook.

Bracken also has served

as a member of the National

Conference of Christians

and Jews Green Circle, in

which he taught second

graders at the Dever School

in Dorchester on diversity

for two years.

In addition, he has served

MARK BRACKEN

on the board of the Massa-

chusetts State Circle of

Columbian Squires Knights

of Columbus for six years,

ending as Massachusetts

Chief State Squire.

A politlcial science ma-

jor in the St. Anselm Class

of 2001, he is the son of

Gail and Joseph Bracken.

STOLEN CARS FOR WEEK

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood- Goransen.

Lyon, pastor, will preach Church School children

on "On Being Nearer Than will attend the first portion

We Thought" at the 10 of worship before going to

Date Stolen From Year/Make/Model

10/21 100 Hancock St. 1995 Ford Pick-up

10/23 135 Quincy Ave. 1986 Olds Cutlass

10/24 3 Wall St. 1992 Buick Regal

10/25 154 Sumner St. 1984 Dodge Omni
10/25 55 Elmwood Park 1994 Mazda Miata

Robyn Sawyer Promoted
At Devine & Pearson

Devine & Pearson Ad-
vertising Inc. in Quincy has

promoted Robyn Sawyer
from traffic coordinator to

traffic manager.

"Robyn's experience

with overseeing detailed

projects under strict dead-

lines and managing produc-

tion issues will translate

well to her increased re-

sponsibilities," said Carly

Olson, vice president of

creative services.

As traffic manager. Saw-

yer will be more involved

with account executives, art

directors and vendors to

ensure that all elements of

jobs are completed accu-

rately and in a timely fash-

ion. Her accounts include

Ediund, Ernst & Young,

Ken's Foods, Label Art,

Ocean Spray, The Perrier

Group of America, Sager

Electronics, and Tetley Inc.

a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church,
444 Washington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel,,

associate pastor, will serve

as liturgist.

The service will include

the Sacrament of Holy
Communion and the

reception of new members.
Dr. Herman Weiss, and the

Chancel Choir will provide

the music. Deacons on
duty will be Jack Bissette,

Caryl Dreghorn, Susan
Egan and Lynne Penney.

Lay Reader will be Sven

class. Child care is

provided. To enroll

children into the Church
School, call 773-6424.

Following the service,

there will be a fellowship

hour in the social hall.

At 11:30 a.m. the Adult

Education Committee will

present the first in a series

of four Sunday pre-

sentations on "Death and

Dying." Speaker will be

Atty. Ron Keams, a church

member, who will speak

on legal matters pertaining

to the topic. All are

invited.

Quincy Foursquare Church
Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "Rooted
And Grounded In Love" at

the 11 a.m. worship service

Sawyer graduated from Sunday at The Lord's

Holy Cross with a major in Planting, Quincy Four-

theatre, square Church, Newbury

Ave. and Sagamore
North Quincy.

St.,

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-306

ORDERED: OCTOBER 27, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
TYPE REGULATION
Handicapped Parking

A True Copy
Attest: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

Child care is provided.

Following worship, re-

freshments and coffee will

be served.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting begins at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School are at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 1 1:30 a.m.

For information about
other church programs, call

847-4444.

STREET SIDE FROM TO
56 Harriet Ave. north Becket St. in a westerly

direction 93-0 for a
distance of 20'-0

10/30/97

ORDER NO. 97-307

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home deliver/

route.

Telephone
471-3100

OCTOBER 27, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of QuirK^, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohM)ited or restricted Is on file In the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
Sarr>oset Avenue rxxth 113ft 133 ft Handicapped Parking

west of west of

Longwood Rd. Longwood Rd.

A Toie Copy
Attest: Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

10/30/97
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Pratecttog Onr
Environnent

LEGAL NOTICES ][ LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Worldwieie Efforts
(NAPS)—The first step

in planetary management
is to find out exactly what is

going wrong—and why

—

and whether it is getting

worse. The second is to

take this information to

those who can do some-
thing about it.

Through research and
education, the United
Nations has made great
progress in preserving our
environment

That's the philosophy
behind the Action Plan for

the Human Environment
of the United Nations,
which has worked to pro-

tect not only the people of

the world but the world it-

self for 50 years.

Among the United Na-
tions' programs for the en-

vironment is the Global
Environmental Monitoring

System or GEMS. It deals

with atmosphere and cli-

mate, environmental pol-

lution, renewable resources

and environmental data. It

publishes environmental
data reports, biodiversity

status reports and world
resource reports, including

up-to-date comprehensive
lists ofglobal environmen-
tal data.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2535GI

NOTICE OF PETmON
FOR APPOINTMENT OR

GUARDIAN WITH
AUTHORmr TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO: ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF SAID
COMMONWEALTHANDTO
THE MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH AND to Marie

Donovan of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and
spouse or next of kin or other

interested person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate and

Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitk)r>er further prays that

some suitable person be

appointed guardian of Marie

Donovan, with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reason more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the

nineteenth day of November,

1997, the return day of this

cttatkm.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

JustKe of said Court, Date:

October 22, 1997
THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES

REQISTEn OF PROBATE COURT
1(V3(V97

] r

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-294

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1997
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STOP SIGN ON EDGEHILLROADATGOVERNORS ROAD.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P Shea
Clertt of Council

10/30/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-295

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1997
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STOP SIGN ON GOVERNORS ROAD (BOTH
DIRECTIONS) AT EDGEHILL ROAD.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P Shea

Clerk of Council

10/30/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-296

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12.

SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS Section 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STOP SIGN ON VERCHILD STREET (BOTH DIRECTIONS)
AT FEDERALAVENUE.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2534GI

NOTICE OF PETmON
FOR APPOINTMENT OR

GUARDIAN wrm
AUTHORITY TO TREAT

AND/OR COMMrr
TO: ATTORNEY

GENERAL OF SAID
COMMONWEALTHANDTO
THE MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH AND to Chin Toy

Ging of Quincy in the County

of Norfolk and spouse or next

of kin or other interested

person (s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate and

Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

some suitable person be

appointed guardian of Chin

Toy Ging, with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reason more fully set out In

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham twfore ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the

nineteenth day of November,

1997, the return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, Date:

October 22. 1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

10/30/97

][ LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2536GI

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OR
GUARDIAN wrrh

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMrr

TO: ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF SAID
COMMONWEALTHANDTO
THE MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENTOF MENTAL
HEALTH AND to Robert

Davis of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and
spouse or next of kin or other

interested person(s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate and

Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

some suitable person be

appointed guardian of

Robert Davis, with authority

to monitor the administration

of antipsychotic medication

for reason more fully set out

in said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham Ijefore ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the

nineteenth day of November,

1997, the return day of this

citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, Date:

October 22, 1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
10/30/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-297

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS
Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS. ADD THE FOUOWING:
STOP SIGN ON PINE CREST ROAD AT GOVERNORS ROAD.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-298

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS, SIGNALS and MARKERS
Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STOP SIGN ON GOVERNORS ROAD (BOTH DIRECTIONS) AT PINE CREST ROAD.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-299

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted Is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
NO PARKING ON CENTRE STREET FROM CORNER OFALBERTINAST TO 215 CENTRE
STREET

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-300

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
NO PARKING ON RODMAN STREET FROM TABER STREETTO EVEN SIDE OF CENTRE
STREET

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL
ORDER NO. 97-301

ORDERED: OCTOBER 20, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
NO PARKING ON QUINCY ST EVEN SIDE FROM CORNER OF PLEASANT STREET TO
62 QUINCY ST

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-304

ORDERED: OCTOBER 27. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted Is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING;
STREET SIDE FROM TO TYPE REGULATION
VASSALL STREET WEST 264" NORTHERLY HANDICAPPED PARKING

FROM BILLINGS ROAD
FOR A DISTANCE OF 20'

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97

ORDER NO. 97-305

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

OCTOBER 27, 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STREET SIDE FROM TO TYPE REGULATION
32-34 EUSTIS ST WEST 327' 347' HANDICAPPED PARKING

southwest of southwest of

Cummings Ave. Cummings Ave.

A True Copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

10/30/97
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LEGAL NOTICES ][ LEGAL NOTICC

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2569E1

Estate of DORIS M.

GARDINER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PAUL W.

GARDINER of PEMBROKE
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executor

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forerKXKi on November

26, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

10/30/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2517E1

Estate of LELIA C.

STUART
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that

MARGARET E MANNING
of SCITUATE in the County

of PLYMOUTH be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararice in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on November

26, 1997

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition.

givir>g tfie specific grournls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such otfier time as tfie Court,

on motion with notice to tfw

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATWCK HUQHCS

NCQISTER or HKMATC
10/3(V97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2504E1

Estate of MARILYN C.

LEHMANN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that CLARK G.

DUNCAN of MILTON in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on November

19. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

Octot>er. one thousarKJ nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/30/97

][ LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2533E1

Estate of NOEL HADDAD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented m the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LAURICE
HADDAD of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

cipp>ointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forerKXXi on November

26, 1997.

In ^klition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving \he specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on mcrtion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuieieA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

DedhstfTi. tfiis fourteenth day

of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUOHCS
REQKTER OF PROBATE

1C/3<V97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2562A1

Estate of FRANCIS L.

SERGI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that PAUL F HALLORAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 26, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/30/97

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2566A1

Estate of STEPHANIE M.

SERGI
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that PAUL F HALLORAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 26. 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/30/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2545A1

Estate of EDWARD A.

ROSS
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that AGNES MACPHAIL of

WALPOLE in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 26. 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/30/97

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2565A1

Estate of JOHN W.

HOFFMAN. SR.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that CLAIRE A. HOFFMAN
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 26, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fourteenth day

of October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

10/30/97

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE
The following is an amendment to the City of Quincy,

Massachusetts Fy97/98Annual Update to the Consolidation

Plan for Community Development and Housing, Homeless,

and Special Needs:

Under Section II, Part 8, add 010. "Need to eliminate

slums and blighted conditions" also add 'Consistent with the

5-year strategy outlined in the Consolidated Plan and the

atMve state priority need, the City of Quincy is undertaking

acquisition and demolition efforts to assist in eliminating slunrts

and blighted conditions.

"

Under Section III, Part B. "Eliminate Slums and Blighted

Conditions" add the following : The City of Quincy will provide

assistance of$76,250 in FEMA andCDBG Funds to acquire

and demoiish a txjilding in a floodf^n in the effort to eliminate

siums and blighted conditions.

'

Comments should be addressed in writing to Richard H.

MecKie. Director, Department of Planning and Community
Development. City of Quincy, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

MA 021 60

Richard H. Me^le
PlarvMrig Director

1(V30^7

Classified

COMMONWEALTH
MASONRY & PAVING

Now's The timel

Chimney Rebuilding & Re-

pairing, Rain & Snow
Caps, Steps Rebuilt & Re-

paired, Brick, Block, Stove,

Etc.

Free Estimates & Advice

Call Steve

(617)335-2119 u^

LC. Cleaning Service

For homes, apartments or

offices. Experienced.

reliable and negotiable.

For free estimates

call Linda 984-0284 laoo

Residential Services
Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 iz/n

Holidays Are Coming
Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707 .,«.

TREES REMOVED
Fall Cleanups

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 ii/»o

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted i2/*8

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Opera-

tion with a clean heating sys-

tem. 24 hr. recorded mes-

sage. (617)747-4454 2/19

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS
FACTORY DEALS!
Specials • Odds and Ends

rttarjl

RH Burpee Co.

(508) 747-6900 11/13

PERSONAL

Thank You, St.

Jude for favors

granted DC 1(V30

WANTED

Companion Wanted for

senior citizen. Meals and
some light housekeeping

also - call Esther or Joel

at 61 7-773-9092 ,<v3o

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted

Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 ....

PT mature dependable sales help,

variable hours. Days, nights,

weekends, inquire at

RHYME N' REASON

TOYSHOP
1253 Hancock St., Quincy Ctr.

• .(V30

***POSTALJOBS***
$12.68/hr to start, plus ber^^fits.

Carriers, sorters, clerks, cxMTi^er

trainees. For applicatkxi and exam

information, call 1-219-791-1191,

ext. 30. 9am-9pm, 7 days. 1000

FOR SALE
Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
tz/zs

PERSONAL
ThankYou Dave Sugarman
for donating metals to repair

over 2,200 Veteran's markers

that display the American
Flag in Quincy's Cemetarys

./.6

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known to Fail)

Oh most beautiful flower

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine,

splendor of Heaven, Blessed

Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, Assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of

the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my mother.

Oh, Holy Mary, Mother ofGod,

Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly beseech you from

the bottom of my heart to suc-

corme in this necessity. There

are none that can withstand

your power. Oh, show me
herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary conceived without sin,

pray for uswho have recourse
to thee (3x) Holy Mother, I

place this cause in your hands

(3x) Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light roads so

that I can attain my goal. You
who gave me divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all in-

stances in my life you are with

me. I want in this short prayer

to thank you for all things as

you confirm once again that I

never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your mercy to-

ward me and mine. The per-

son must say this prayer 3

consecutivedays. After3 days

the request will be granted.

This prayer must be published

after the favor is granted.
VAC ICWO

PERSONAL

HAIL MARY PRAYER
Pray 9 Hail Mary's for 9 days. Ask
for 3 wishes, 1 involving business

and 2 impossible. On the 9th day,

publish this article and your
wishes will be answered, even
though you nnay not believe it.

C.F IQOO
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FOR RENT

A NEWHALL
Elks Laiw, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 TF

FOR RENT

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern matter, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian tx>ol(S, frames, paintings,

croci<s, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

Volunteers Needed to

Help Plan the 1998

Quincy WalkAmerica

to Benefit the

March of Dimes.

For more information,

call 1-800-458-0039

x111 1(V30

SERVICES

& N Landscaping
fi^u Cum-Up SPiefAif

• fWAi UmfCUT A DiWATCHMe

• (jMi AfiPifCAr/(W

Licensed/Insured

774-0480 11/13

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

ni-v

Automotive
24 Hour Towing A Road Senlce

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

DIVORCE
Personal Injury

For Free Consultation

Call:

617-328-0500

BROWN & CLEARY
Attorneys At Law 11/13

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/B

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

608*^8
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

fully Insured

479-2512 11/20

•^¥Avmm¥nk
MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on our dog,

catand small animal adoption

program or fora listing ofaddi-

tionalshelters inyourarea call

Mon thru Sat 10am to 4pm.

(617)522-5055 w

Jerrg's Copier Service
Copier * Laser Printer * Fax

Free Estimates

Repairs Guaranteed

Twenty Years Experience

Quincy (617) 773-2233 1(V23

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of the world's leading

security firms, is presently accepting applications for

Security Officers for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

shifts, hill- aiKl part-time. All applicants must have high

sdmci diploma/GED, dean cnminal record, telephone,

and tran^Tortatioa

Please call for an application, M-F Sam-lpm

1 -800-557-1420
EtjMl Opportunity Employer M/F

XA/ackenhut

r/7££' SEf7l//CE //VC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts"
^'"J^X^

Tree & Stump Removal • Chipping

• Land Clearing • Tree Pruning ,,,;

• Firewood . Snow Removal * "'

140' Crane Bucket Truck J4 Hr Emergency Service

Fully Bonded 8. Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

Supervisors
$8.75/HOUR

The Wackenhut Coqj, one of Ae worid's largest security orga-

nizations, is currently aooepting applications for supervisors in

the V^ttuop/East Boston area. Full-tiine 2nd and 3rd shift

and part-tune weekeiKls available. Qualified candidates

should be 21 or over, possess a valid Mass. driver's license,

have 2 years of higher alucation, security experience and a

cfean oiminal reconL

Security Officers

Upto$8.0(VHOUR
Wnthiop/East Boston and Quincy areas. Full- andpart-time

positiareavailjMe. QuaUfledcandidaies should be 21 or over,

posaess a valid Mass. driver's license, and a dean criminal

lecord. Security e)q)erieiKe he^>ful

.

Floaters

$9.00/HOUR
W; are cutientfy accepting applications for 2 floaters.

QuaHfied candidates must be 21 or over;, poeeess a valid Mass

diiver'g lioense, 1-2 wears'h^^ education, security oqjeri-

enoe,artdadeancmninalTeo[nd. Must be very flex3>le and

willing to be on call

InleiestBd aTplicants ^uuld apply in person at 400 W.
Cummings iUk SoHe tfSO^ WDbunvMA 01801, or call

1 -80O-557- 1420
EBOM/F/DA'

Wackenhut

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvertMul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing macliine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(sciasors, iinives, etc.)

• Orecic XL Vacuuma $249
• Eiectroiux w/power nozzle

$199
• Uaed vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beaie St.. Wollaston

479-5066 TF

Soutfi S/wre's #/ Co//Js/on Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Service

' Lawn Maintenance
' Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 11/26

O'Donovan
Construction

Interior & Exterior

Remodeling

Carpentry, Roofing, Painting

Ucensed & Insured

Call Pat

(617) 770-2942 .(V3o

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft eppUance
1 1S Franidbi SL, So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

YARD SERVICES
Yards raked up, Fall fer-

tilizing. Mowing, Gutters

Cleaned & Odd Jobs.

770-4593 or

1-800-670-0868 looo

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABIUTY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Ralnsford

Attorney at l^w

617-335-7065 11/20

FREE INFO. PKG
Food supplement. Arthritis, multiple

sclerosis, allergies, asthma, 60

common ailments relieved. Higher

energy. 24hr. recorded message.

617-747-4454 io«,

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 i/zi

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing, Weed-

ing, Hedge Trimttiing, Lawn Edging, Tree Cut-

ting & Pruning, Mukihing & Fertiiizing, Land-

scape Design, Spring & Fall Cleanups. Fully

Insured, (617) 288-7005, (617) 265-3290

11/6

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
a $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

IO0 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

G
Q
Q
Q

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, S:M PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Nothing 'Earth-Shattering' In Housing Authority Report
An offlcial at the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Devel<^ment (HUD)
has said a soon-to-be-re-

leased report <mi the Quincy

Housing Authority contains regional director, last week. HUD did not release the

no "earth-shattering" find- She added, however, that report last Friday as ex-

ings. the report will include sev- pected, and at press time

The statement was made eral recommendations for officials did not know ex-

by Mary Lou Crane, HUD changes at the authority. actly when it will be re-

mi 4^ Vv
\\k)men's

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care's 1997 Women's Nigkt Out

^V^men's Health Forum • BnAimKEE & Quincv Ceatters -^

Wednesdaij, November 5, 1997 • 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Free to the Public • Pre-rec/str/^tion is required

n & Ciuouje: //i(c(;rc<(i/uj a A\ulli-Din\t:nnonoi i-i[f ^.

Participants nuuj reaister for two of the following worifkops presented btj tfi< Braintree

& Quincij Health Center Staff.
• financial Planningjor Women

• Menopause: fact, fiction, fantasu

• Have TOUT Babtj with a Nune Midwife

• Women Who Love Too Much
• fitness for All

• Setting Limits for To<Lilers

• Settina Limits for Jeenaaers

• Bare Bones Basics for rreventirtg Osteoporosis

• being a Rple Model for the Gins in Vour Life

• How to Plan for a Healthij Pregnanctj

• TJie Adoption Option

• ABC's of Inferidttif

• Ljook Good, feA Good
• Smol;in^ Cessation - How to cfuit with success

• The Giofesterof 0iallenge and Vou

• The Generational Woman
• Sports Mutrition

• Tne Mind/Bodij Stress Connection

• Women & Depression Throughout the Life Qjcle

• Corporate Massage
• Learn to R/elieve Muscle Pain & Tension

• Tlie Ins & Out's of Contraception - Are ifou

using the best method?
• A light supper will be served •

To register call (617)774-0912 or ^ e-mail to reed evans@hphcora. Invite a friend and receive a complimentariji gift

Wyen uou call, have ifour addresi. phone #, & choice of four wor^hops in order of preference for uo" —'

'

'-"-

^

We will register ifou for ifour first choices whenever possible. There is no charge for this program. We

hring a food or personal care product to be distributed to our local food pantnf.

Quincy Hcallh Cenler, 1 250 Hancock Street, Presidents Place Atrium

\40u and u<

sk onhask

\Qur friend,

ontij that ipu

leased.

Crane previously had

stated the report would be

out by the end of last week.

However, HUD spokes-

woman Jacqueline Round-

tree said Friday that em-

ployees in HUD's public

housing office in Boston

were still completing the

report and did not know
whether it would be avail-

able anytime this week.

The report will cover a

10-month HUD review of

the authority and its former

executive director, John

"Jake" Comer of Quincy,

who retired in April after 15

years on the job.

Crane said the report will

deal with such issues as

Comer's reported hiring of

friends and relatives and his

absences from work to par-

ticipate in veterans' activi-

ties.

Eastern Bank Corp.

To Acquire

Hibernia Savings
Eastern Bank Corpora-

tion has announced that a

definitive agreement to ac-

quire Emerald Isle Bancorp

Inc. and its wholly-owned

subsidiary, Quincy based

The Hibernia Savings Bank,

for $33 cash per share of

common stock aggregating

approximately $80 million.

The proposed acquisi-

tion, which has been ap-

LEASEA ^98 SATURN ON THE
BEST TERMS OFALL.

(Yours.)
The Saturn SL

Yes, Saturn allows you to customize your lease to lower the monthly payments,

lower the down payment or choose someplace in between. No, $0 down and $0

per month is not an option. But $140 down and $189 per month for 36 months is

an option.

ASKABOUT OUR LEASE WITH MAINTENANCE INCLUDED PROGRAM.
Payments bised on 1V97 SL wiih AC and M.S.R.P. of $1 l,W5 License, title, registration

fees, taxes. cmivsHMLs charge and insurance arc extra. Due at signing is first month's lca.sc

payment pJus down payment and $495 acquisition fee. $189 x .V) = $6.8(W total monthly

payments. Option to purchase $7437 Primary lending source must approve lea.sc. Mileage

charge of $.15 per mile over 36,(MM) miles. Option-to-purchasc fee; $150. Lessee is respon-

sible for excessive wear and use. Payments may be higher in some stales. Delivery mu.st be

Uken from participating retailer slock by 1 1/4/97.* IW7 Saturn Corporation.

USED OUS FROM SATURNi

All low mileage - All fully reconditioned

All With 12 Months/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

*93 GEO STORM
Auto, A/C. AM/TM Stcro) Cassette

(r7SO'<2«A

^5,995

'94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Stereo

Ca.vietle.AUrm. #750351

A

^8,995

'93 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto. A/C. AM/FM Stereo

#50246

^8,995

'96 PLYMOUTH
NEON

Auto, A/C. AM/FM Stereo, Ca.ssette,

rear spoiler, ink. #8S037A

^9,795

'94 BUICK
CENTURY 4 DR

SEDAN
Arto. A/C. pw/p< #50218

40,995

'95 FORD
CONTOUR

Auto, A/C. pwr package. #50227

40,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

A/C,only21,(KI0(ni.#S01%

40,995

'94 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Aulo, A/C #50219

40,995

*94 SATURN SU
SEDAN

AMo,AX:.iSQ234

40,995

'94 SATURN SC2
COUPE

Auto. A/C, AM/FM Stereo Cassette

#50253

41,795

'94 SATURN SWl
WAGON

Auto. A/C, AM/FM Stereo Cassette

#8S0H»A

41,995

'96 OLDS
CIERA4DR.

Auto, A/C, Cassette, pw/pl, AM/FM

Stereo #50217

41,995

*% SATURN SCI
COUPE
A/C 150215

42,495

'% SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Airto. A/C AM/FM Stereo. 24k.

•KS036A

42,795

'96 SATURN SLl
SEDAN

Airto, A/C. Pwr. Windows, Pwr Locks,

AM/FM Stereo Cassette «S024K

42,995

'96 JEEP
CHEROKEE
COUNTRY

Alio, (Vf, pw/pl, f)|l«)»,Bk.lS02«

49,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FJSH

Please vUit c>ur web site: http'7/www.envuons.com/satunw)uincy/ ^9
617-328-1000 sATuiN.

SALE HOUKS: MO-TH 9-9. FK9-6.SA9-6, SUN 12-5 SERVICE HOURS: 7:30-5:30, MONFRl: OPEN WED. NIGHT TIL 8 PM

proved by both companies'

boards of directors and is

subject to approval by Em-
erald's shareholders and

various federal and state

regulatory agencies, was

announced by Stanley Luk-

owski, chairman, president

and CEO of Eastern Bank

Corporation and Mark Os-

borne, chairman, president

and CEO of Emerald.

Eastern was granted an

option to purchase up to

19.9 percent of Emerald's

outstanding common stock,

exercisable under certain

circumstances.

Subject to all necessary

approvals, the transaction is

expected to be completed

early in 1998.

Lukowski said, "I am
very pleased that we have

been able to successfully

negotiate the acquisition of

Hibernia Savings. We be-

lieve that the addition of

Hibernia will provide us

with the opportunity to de-

liver a wide array of new
banking products and serv-

ices to Hibernia 's customer

base in the same highly per-

sonalized and service-

oriented manner they have

delivered those services in

the past."

Osborne said, "I am very

pleased we will have the

opportunity to join Eastern

Bank and become part of

their fine organization. We
believe that the terms of the

proposed transaction are

advantageous to our stock-

holders. With the merger,

Hibernia's customers will

have the opportunity to avail

themselves of a wider range

of high-quality banking

products

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 -L" ST., SOUTH
BOSTON • 268-7700

Little Store-

Big Savings
on your childrens

shoeSy sneakers,

sno-hootSy workbootSy

sockSy knee highSy

tights and a

WHOLELOTMORE
aia

WHOLELOTLESS,

We wiU not

be undersold!
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Harold, Bragg Top Council, School Races

McCauley, McFarland Win Open Seats

PAUL HAROLD
Councillor-at-Large

TIMOTHY CAHILL
Councillor-at-Large

FRANCIS McCAULEY
Councillor-at-Large

m
i.

PETER KOLSON
Ward 1 Councillor

DANIEL RAYMONDI
Ward 2 Councillor

[Unopposed]

PATRICK McDERMOTT
Ward 3 Councillor

MICHAEL D'AMICO
Ward 4 Councillor

STEPHEN DURKIN
Ward 5 Councillor

[Unopposed]

BRUCE AYERS
Ward 6 Councillor

JO-ANN BRAGG
School Committee

MICHAEL McFARLAND
School Committee

RONALD MARIANO
School Committee

By ROBERT BOSWORTH and MICHAEL WHALEN
Former Mayor Francis McCauley and Michael McFarland won the va-

cant city council at-large and school committee seats and all incumbents

were re-elected in Tuesday's city election.

Incumbents Paul Harold,

49, and Jo-Ann Bragg, 42,

topped the council at-large

and school committee fields

respectively.

Mayor James Sheets, run-

ning unopposed for an his-

toric third time, was re-

elected to a fifth term and

was Tuesday's top vote-get-

ter.

Sheets racked up a vote of

14,659. There were 2,080

blanks and 250 write-ins.

The voter turnout was

33.4 percent with only

16,989 of the city's 50,989

voters going to the polls.

McCauley, 67, took the

council at-large seat left va-

cant by Michael Cheney's

decision not to seek re-elec-

tion. He flnished third behind

Harold and incumbent Tim

Cahill, 38.

Harold led the at-large

field for the second time in a

row as he piled up a robust

12,635 vote.

Cahill, winning his sixth

term, polled 11,522.

McCauley 's vote was 7,989.

JAMES SHEETS
Unopposed For Fifth Term

David McGillicuddy, a

57-year-old retired telephone

company executive making

his debut for elective office,

was runner-up with an im-

pressive first time vote of

5,507. Sabina Kavanagh

Stenberg, 67, a senior citizen

advocate, finished fifth with

2,004 votes.

Bragg was the school

committee front-runner with

a vote of 9,641 to win a sec-

ond term.

McFarland, Wollaston

restaurant owner and former

executive secretary to Mayor

Sheets, making his first run

for elective office won the

second spot with 8,881

votes--760 votes behind

Bragg.

Incumbent Ronald

Mariano, 51, was the third

place winner with 8,680

votes, 201 behind

McFarland.

One of the three seats was

vacated by McCauley who

ran for councillor at-large.

Tracy Wilson, 28, a labor

relations consultant, made an

impressive political debut as

runner-up with a strong

7,941 vote.

Kevin Coughlin, 42, a

court assistant chief proba-

tion officer, also making his

first run for elective office,

was fifth with 4,777. John

(Cont'd On Page 36)

Give Cahill Top Council Spot

Kid Voters Go With
McGillicuddy, Wilson

The city's Kids' Vote elec-

tion had some striking differ-

ences compared to the adult

vote in Tuesday's election.

David McGillicuddy and

Tracy Wilson were "elected"

in their respective city coun-

cil at-large and school com-

mittee Kids' Vote races.

Jo-Ann Bragg, who
topped the school committee

vote in the adult vote, fin-

ished fourth in the Kids'

Vote.

Francis McCauley, who

captured the third seat in the

adult city council at-large

contest, finished fourth in

Kids' Vote.

Tim Cahill, a second place

finisher in the adult vote, was

the top vote getter in the

Kids' Vote council at-large

race.

There were some interest-

ing similarities as well.

As with the adult vote.

Mayor James A. Sheets was

the top vote getter. Kids' Vote

also chose the four contested

incumbents over their chal-

lengers by comfortable mar-

gins.

Coincidentally, both the

Kids' Vote and adult vote had

identical 33.4 percent turn-

outs.

Here's how the Kids' Vote

went:

Mayor James A. Sheets:

2,988 votes. The mayor was

the leading vote getter.

Council at-Large : Cahill,

2,452; Paul Harold, 1,799;

David McGillicuddy, 1,354.;

Francis McCauley, 1,118;

and Sabina Kavanagh

Stenberg, 465.

School Committee: Tracy

L. Wilson, 1,971; Michael

McFarland, 1,471; Ronald

Mariano, 1,439; Jo-Ann

Bragg, 1,427; Kevin F.

Coughlin, 937; John

Rodophele, Jr., 253.

Ward 1 City Councillor:

Peter V. Kolson, 676;

Gretchen Grant, 163.

Ward 2 City Councillor:

Daniel G. Raymondi, 341

(unopposed).

Ward 3 City Councillor:

Patrick McDermott, 247;

Linda L. Tracy, 82.

Ward 4 City Councillor:

Michael J. D'Amico, 396;

Stephen J. Hawko, 129.

Ward 5 City Councillor:

Stephen J. Durkin, 338 (un-

opposed).

Ward 6 City Councillor:

Bruce J. Ayers, 265; Brian F

McNamee, 160.
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Seniors Receive 500 Free Smoke Detectors In Project SAFE

PROJECT SAFE (Smoke Alarms For Elders) was recently held by Beechwood on the

Bay with the assistance of 50 volunteers, including a dozen off-duty firefighters and 25

Quincy Rotary Chib members. About 500 free smoke detectors were installed in the

homes of nearly 200 Quincy seniors. From left are Rotary Club members Sharon

Gamache and Lynne Houghton, Sparky the Fire Dog, Beechwood Executive Director

Sharron Scab and Fire Chief Thomas Gorman.

GOING OVER CHECKLIST for Project SAFE (Smoke Alarms For EMers) are Deputy

Fire Chief Paul Cuddy and Quincy Rotary Gub member Don Uvanitte. Approximately

500 free smoke detectors were installed for Quincy seniors as part of the program, an

extension of the city's elder home repair program run by Beechwood on the Bay.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

JOHN WALLACE of Dee Road is assisted by Quincy

firefighter Matthew Ryan in testing newly-installed

smoke detector during Project SAFE. Bob Curry of

Curry Hardware donated dowel sticks to the project so

that seniors will be able to check the detectors without

climbing on a chair or ladder.

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB members recently joined
Beechwood on the Bay, off-duty firefighters and others to

participate in Project SAFE. From left are Walter White,
Beechwood Executive Director Sharron Beals, Tom Smyth,
Don Houghton, David DiTullio, Sharon Gamache, John

Pasciucco, Fire Chief Thomas Gorman, Angela Ponte,

Lynne Houghton, Barbara Clark, Dan Flynn, Christen

Clark, Bob Clark, Don Uvanitte, Mary Moore, Maryrosc

Mirick and Maureen Shea.

TO 4J6A/EM y ^ ^^" ^^''v^ice Family Hair Salon

(formally the &u5y Comb)

Cuts. Fcrme. Colore. Foils. Hi^hli^hts & Waxing
Wc \Nc\comc Vinny Guar\no. formally of a Weymouth salon

Appointments or Walk-In Service Welcome

163 3ca\c Street. Wollaston • (617) 471-1913
Hours: Tucs & Wed 9-5, Tliurs & FrI 9-7. Sat &-4

iCRIiTIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St.. Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the effective treament of:

•Neck Pain . -Headaches & Migraines
•Bacic Pain-uppar and lowar -WhiplashA Auto Injuries

•Shoulder Pain -Work Related Injuries

•Arm & Hand pain •Personal Injury

•Arthritic Pain -Sciatica

-Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most insurarK:e accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.
' EaaMy accetible from th« expretsway-Fumace Brook Parkway exit to

Copaland St or Furnace Brook Parkway, (next to Laura's Bridal).

Chrtoopnclic PtijriiciBn

Logan Graduate

Dr. VincMil A. Crtetlani. Jr.

Clwiropracttc PhytkMn
Palmar Graduate

617-479-5070

QUINCY nREnCHTERS (and twin brothers) Patrick and Matthew Ryan (fkxtm letl)

recently returned to their old neighborhood in Quincy Point to install free smoke

detectors as part of Project SAFE. The two also are stationed hi the area as part of

Engine 3. With them are neighbor John Wallace, their sister and mother, Rene and

Theresa and LL Thomas Connors of Engine 3.

HEALTHCARE
Licensed Nutritionist

• Personalized Meal Plan

• Weight Loss Instruction

• Eating Disorders Counseling

Quincy 770-2064

Please leave message for Rosemary

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

TelepluMM
471-3100
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Quincy Delegation

Stands Firm For
Death Penalty

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Members of Quincy 's

State House delegation are

looking forward to the Mas-

sachusetts Senate and House

of Representatives flnalizing

a bill that will bring the

death penalty back to Mas-

sachusetts.

Reps. Stephen Tobin,

Ronald Mariano and Mi-

chael Bellotti all voted in

favor of the House version

of the bill passed last week

by an 81-79 vote. Two
weeks ago. Sen. Michael

Morrissey supported a Sen-

ate version that passed 22-

14.

A final bill must be

forged by a conference

committee comprised of

three senators and three rep-

resentatives-one of whom
is Tobin~and then approved

by the House and Senate.

Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci

will then sign the bill into

law.

Quincy delegation mem-
bers all said they feel the

death penalty should exist in

Massachusetts, at least for

certain crimes.

Tobin is perhaps the

most vocal Quincy advocate

of the death penalty. His

friend, Norwell State

Trooper Mark Charbonnier,

was gunned down while on

duty in 1994.

"I do not believe that all

cases of murder should be

punished by the death pen-

alty," said Tobin. "But these

past few years, and espe-

cially these past few weeks,

have made it obvious that

some crimes are so atro-

cious and so offensive to

society that the only just and

applicable punishment for

such crimes is the penalty of

death."

Tobin added that he

hopes the death penalty will

help prevent violent crimes

"so that we never really

have to do it. I have studied

the data that indicates there

is significant deterrent value

when a society possesses the

means to implement such an

extreme penalty."

"I appreciate full well

that this will not stop all

crimes, but it is a needed,

appropriate step in the right

direction," he said. "Mark
Charbonnier was wearing

his bullet-proof vest when
he was killed. The death

penalty would have given

him an extra layer of pro-

tection, because you have to

think about that as a possi-

ble consequence before you

shoot someone."

He also addressed the

issue of the possibility of an

innocent person accidentally

being put to death through

the use of capital punish-

ment.

"Advances in our justice

system have embraced so

many protections for crimi-

nal defendants," said Tobin.

"The bill contains so many
safeguards that there is no

risk an innocent person will

be sentenced to death."

Bellotti, noting that he

has supported the death

penalty since first elected in

1992, said, "I think society

has a right to exact a price

for horrific and atrocious

murders. I think that the bill

will pass Constitutional

muster."

Cases of murder Bellotti

said should be punished by

death include those involv-

ing contract killers, sexual

assault and abuse, torture

and others.

He added that while he is

not sure whether capital

punishment will prevent

murders from occurring, he

still sees it as appropriate.

"I'm not convinced (it is

a deterrent) one way or the

other, and I'm not too con-

cerned with it," said Bel-

lotti. "I think it's a proper

punishment for those types

of murders."

Mariano said he wishes

society had no need for the

death penalty, but he thinks

it does.

"Well, it's an extremely

difficult issue to deal with,"

he said. "No one likes to

think we have to have a

death penalty. But I've had

a strong feeling since

elected that there's a place

for the death penalty in our

system of punishment.

(Cont'd on Page 22)

WALTER WHITE Geft) of Milton is swom-in as the city's director of inspectionai

services by City Clerk Joseph Shea as Mayor James Sheets looks on. The ceremony took

place last Friday at City HaU.

Inspectionai Services

Director Sworn-In

J^notfier 'Pfiase II 'E?(cCusive!

great iHoCiday

gift Idea!

^2190 ea.

Quincy, Hilton & 'Dorchester Ornament and

'BtUS-ttjpe 'Baf^ CfiocoCate factory Ornament

21 Loc vnoNS K) si:r\ i: \ol

ITU ahoney &
Ul right insurance agencies

Dbnsioncf

RR
ALLIED

A AMERICANm AGENCY, mc.
CCNgKAt IHSUBAWCE

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO HOME LIFE & PENSION MEDICAL COMMERCIAL

PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL UABIUTY

11 AUTO & HOME DISCOUNTS UP TO 32%Jz

(617)337-0451

1 80 North Street, North Weymouth, MA 02191
^1 I <)( \l l<)\^ l<) SI KN I ^ oi

Walter White of Milton

was swom-in to the position

of Quincy 's director of in-

spectionai services during a

City Hall ceremony last

Friday.

White, 44, began work

full-time on Monday. Previ-

ously, he served as local

building inspector for the

Town of Franklin.

White is also the founder

and president of the Walter

C. White Construction

Company in Wollaston.

Mayor James Sheets,

who named White to the

position last month, voiced

enthusiasm about the new
inspector at Friday's cere-

mony, which was attended

by White's family and a

(Cont'd on Page 22)

$25,000 mirumum

Prestige Money
_^ Market Account

Looking to get more

from your money

market account? Our

Prestige Money Market

Account offers a high

rate of return. Plus, it automatically qualifies

you for our Prestige decking Account, with

no monthly service charges and a long list of

FREE banking services - including FREE ATM
transactions.

To open your Prestige Money Market Account,

stop by today or call (61 7) 698-9300.

WB MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPERATIVEBANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Meniber FDIC/SIF

*Annual Percentage Vield (APY) as of October 20, 1997 and subject to change.

Daily balances from $24,999.99 to $1 0,000 w« earn 3.50% APY, balances from $9,999.99 to

$5,000 wil earn 3.00% APY, and balances below $5,000 wai earn 1 .01% APY

Fees may reduce the earnings on tfie account
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Free Legal Clinic

At Quincy Court
A free Legal Clinic will

be held Tuesday, Nov. 18

from 6 to 8 p.m. at Quincy

District Court, 1 Dennis

Ryan Parkway.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for a private, one-on-

one, confidential consulta-

tion to discuss any legal

issues. No appointment is

necessary. Clinics work on a

first come, Hrst serve basis.

The clinic is being spon-

sored by the Bar Associa-

tion of Norfolk County. For

more information, call Adri-

enne Clarke at 471-9693.

Tobin To Hold
Office Hours Friday

State Rep. Stephen Tobin Quincy Center,

will hold office hours Friday All residents of the Scc-

from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. ond Norfolk District are

in the second floor Confer- invited to meet with Tobin

cnce Room at City Hall An- and his staff to discuss their

nex, 1305 Hancock St.. concerns.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
November 3, 1783, General George Wuhington ordered

the army disbanded ... November 7, 1811, Govemor
William Henry Harrison of Indiana defeated the Indians,

led by PropheC in the Battle ofTippecanoe ... November4,

1825, the first boat to navigate the Erie Canal, having left

from Buffalo, reached New York City ... November 3,

1903, Panama, backed by the U.S., declared its indepen-

dence from Cokxnbia ... November (, 1903, President

Theodore Roosevelt ofificially recognized Panuna's inde-

pendence ... November 5, 1911, the first tnmscontinental

airplane flight by C.P. Rodgers successfully landed in New
Yoik; air time was 82 hours, four minutes, with several

stops along die way ... November 8, 1942, the U.S. and
Great Britain invaded North Africa ... November 8, 1966,

Edward Brooke (R-Mass.) was elected die first black U.S.

senator in 83 years ... November 8, 1967. Carl B. Stokes

(D-Cleveland) and Richard G. Hatcher (D-Gary, bid.) were
elected the first black mayors of major U.S. cities ...

November 5, 1968. Republican Richard Nixon won the

presidency, defeating Democrat Hubert Humphrey in a

close race ... November 7, 1973, Congress overrode

President Nixon's veto of the war powen bill, which
curbed the president's power to commit armed forces to

hostilities abroad without congressional approval ...

November 4, 1979, 63 Americans, along with about 30
other people, were taken hostage at the American embassy
in Tehran, Iran, by militant student followers of Iranian

leader Ayatollah Khomeini, who was demanding the return

of former Shah Muhammad Reza Phalavi, then undergoing

medical treatment in New York City ... November 4, 1980,

in a landslide victory Republican RonaM Wilson Reagan
was elected the 40ih president of the U.S., defeating

incumbent Jimmy Carter. Republicans also gained control

of the Senate ... November 6, 1984, President Ronakl
Reagan was re-elected in the biggest Republican landslide

in history, carrying 49 ... November 6, 1986. press reports

broke the first news of the Iran-Contra affair, involving the

secret sale of U.S. arms to Iran ... November 8, 1988. Vice

President George Bush was elected the 41st president,

soundly defeating Democrat Governor Michael Dukakis of

Mass. ... November S, 1990, President Bush signed a bill

designed to reduce budget deficits by nearly $500 billion

over five yean through spending and curbs and tax hikes.
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By Henry Bosworth

Quincy D.A. Battleground
There apparently won't be a Quincy candidate

for Norfolk County district attorney next year

but there should be plenty of campaign action

here.

The political stage has been set to make Quincy the

main battleground for the Democratic nomination.

It was set when Norfolk County Commissioner

William O'Donnell of Norwood, a

former assistant district attorney, re-

cently made it official: he is running

for the district attorney post.

O'DONNELL

Th3t puts him the in the field with

state Senator William Keating of

Sharon and Jack Corrigan of

Brookline, a former assistant district attorney.

Although there are no Quincy candidates in the pic-

ture there will be a hot side battle here.

O'Donnell 's entry means two of Quincy 's top

Democrats will be pitted against one another trying to

deliver the crucial Quincy vote. Along with the vital

Weymouth, Braintree and Milton vote.

County Commissioner John Gillis, a long-time

popular former city clerk, is in

O'Donnell's comer.

Senator Michael Morrissey

VBP^ J lined up with Keating early this year

^^Ml^^ as did some other local Democrats.

iBk A «1 But Morrissey seems to be
GILIJS the most visibly

active in Keating's campaign. So

active that whenever you see

Morrissey at a local function, you

expect to see Keating standing be-

side him. And you often do.

^.,.. ^ MORRISSEY
Gillis has been seen around the

area frequently with O'Donnell at his side. And now,

he has officially endorsed him.

Gillis is also heading up O'Donnell's campaign in

Quincy and the surrounding key communities.

Gillis, who serves with O'Donnell on the Norfolk

County Commission, says that O'Donnell's courtroom

experience in the district attorney's office and his man-
agement abilities as a commissioner "make him the

right man for the job."

Gillis and other Quincy friends including former

Asst. City Clerk Tom Burke are hosting a campaign
kick-off reception for O'Donnell Tuesday, Nov. 18, 6
to 9 p.m., at Raffael's, 1 Enterprise Dr. Tickets are $50.

(For more information, call Tom Burke at 479-2086.)

Democrats held the district attorney's office for 30
years between George Burke and William Delahunt
until the latter went off to Washington as a Congress-
man in January. Then Gov. William Weld appointed
Republican Jeffrey Locke to fill out the term.

Both Delahunt and Burke came out of Quincy's
Ward 5.

Whoever wins the post next year won't be from
Quincy. But Quincy will have a big say in deciding
who it will be.

Q

Chamber Director Speaker
At Masonic Temple Friday

Tho vvorld'a talloat cut Chrtstnwo troo wm a 221-loot

Dou5||laa fir orodod at Northgalo Shoppfctg Contor in

I In Oocombor 1060.

Ron Zooleck, executive

director of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce, will

speak at the 22nd Masonic
Forum Friday at 7:45 p.m.

at the Quincy Masonic
Temple, 11 70 Hancock St.

His subject will be "The
Future of The South Shore."

Dinner will be served.

Cost is $8. For reservations,

call Robert Hulse at (781)
294-7076. .

CONGRATULATIONS to Roy Und of WJDAfor

being selected as the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans Post "Citizen of the

Year."

Roy humbly received the award-

-the 47th annual-at a full-house

breakfast Sunday at Beth Israel

Synagogue. UND
Keynote speaker Ken Fallon, his long-time friend

and colleague. Jay Asher, who now heads the station,

Councillor Dan Raymondi, Rabbi Jacob Mann, Post

Commander Bertrand Shaffer and Program Chairman

Irving Issacson praised Lind for his community ser-

vice. And a son, Jim recited a touching poem he had

written in honor of his father.

To which I would like to add: Roy comes through

on radio and off the air as someone you'd like to have

as a next door neighbor.

Incidentally, Roy turned 65 Wednesday and already

has his Medicare card. But good news for his listen-

ers: he's not retiring.

WJDA was also honored Sunday for its 50 years of

service to the Quincy-South Shore community.

And Rabbi Mann had them laughing as he recalled

the eariy days of the station.

Mann remembered the day he went to the old

Quincy Motor Company on Quincy

Ave., to get two snow tires. Owner

Leo Darr said he would take care of

him on the price.

Jim Asher, Jay's father who

founded WJDA, happened to be

MANN there with Dan. Probably selling him

a commercial.

"Tell you what," Asher said to Dan. "You give him

one and I'll give the other one."

And, they did.

"It's too bad," Mann deadpanned Sunday, "I didn't

go in there for four tires."

Q
ARTHUR FOLEY, popular Quincy Realtor who

was Mayor Frank McCauley's right

arm as administrative assistant, is

recuperating from recent surgery at

Quincy Hospital.

He's champing at the bit to get

back to work at his Century 21 An-

nex Realty office. A speedy recov-

ery. Art.

Q
FORMER CITY Councillor Larry Chretien, candi-

date for state representative in the

First Norfolk District, has a

fundraiser coming up Thursday,

Nov. 13, 6 to 8 p.m., at the Ocean

Club, Victory Rd., Marina Bay.

Tickets are $100. For more infor-

CHRETIEN mation call Jay Davis, 773-6662.

South Shore Habitat

Seeks Skilled Laborers

FOLEY

Skilled laborers are

sought for South Shore

Habitat for Humanity's

Granite Village project in

Quincy.

Carpenters, electricians,

plumbers, and others are

needed to help build 10

homes with low-income

Quincy families. Non-

skilled volunteers also are

welcome.

South Shore Habitiat is a

non-profit, ecumenical
Qui^ian organization dedi-

cated to building simple,

decent homes for South

Shore families in need.

For more information,

call 781-843-9080.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS is a 1907 POSTCARD view of the old St. Francis by

the Sea Catholic Church in Houghs Neck. The church was

near the comer ofWinthrop Street and ManetAvenue. This

view is toward the south. Established in 1893 as a mission

church of St. John's in Quincy Center, it served the summer

visitors to this then popular resort area. They tore this build-

ing down in 1919 after the completion of the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church at Sea and Darrow Streets.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Opposes Supermarkets Selling Beer And Wine

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Well, Shaw's Supermar-

ket in North Quincy wants

to sell beer and wine.

At an October meeting,

the Rev. Steve Dean from

the Church of the Nazarene

in Wollaston was the lone

witness telling city licensing

officials that beer and wine

at Shaw's "sends a damag-

ing message" to children.

"When we throw alcohol in

with the bread and cereal,

we send a very confusing

message," he said.

The hearing was contin-

ued until Nov. 18 at the re-

quest of Ward 5 City Coun-

cillor Stephen Durkin.

However, I feel the delay is

just that, a delay. How can

the city's License Board not

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I've just endured a living

hell and, miraculously, have

been given the "gift of life."

It all started Tuesday, Sept.

30 about 7 p.m. at home, 17

Sherman St., Wollaston,

when I crashed to the floor

in a coma.

Fortunately, my daughter

Nancy heard the crash or I

would have wound up in

Mt. Wollaston Cemetery.

Nancy called 911 for help

and, thankfully, Quincy Po-

lice Sgt. Danny Kennedy, a

next-door neighbor was

tuned in to his police radio.

Danny did a fabulous job,

calling ambulances and po-

grant Shaw's the right to

sell beer and wine since this

same board already gave the

new Super Stop & Shop on

Newport Ave. the right to

do so?

The Licensing Board

certainly can't deny Shaw's

the right to sell beer and

wine on the basis of com-

munity opposition because

the community over in the

Montclair-Wollaston neigh-

borhood fought Stop &
Shop and lost at City Hall.

The Licensing Board cer-

tainly can't deny Shaw's the

right to sell beer and wine at

their North Quincy store

because Stop & Shop is al-

ready selling these items on

nearby Newport Avenue.

I opposed granting the

new Super Stop & Shop on

Newport Avenue the right to

sell beer and wine but once

the Licensing Board al-

lowed Stop & Shop the right

to sell beer and wine, they

opened the alcohol flood-

gates.

If City Hall denies

Shaw's the right to do what

Super Stop & Shop was
grant, you can bet the corpo-

rate lawyers at Shaw's Su-

permarkets will be busy

planning a court tight and in

the end, Shaw's will win.

Personally, 1 don't think

supermarkets should be

selling beer and wine. 1

agree with Rev. Steve Dean

and with community activist

Kevin Coughlin from
Montclair who led the last

Enjoying The Gift Of Life

lice and fire department

emergency crews.

They responded in no

time at all and the wheels to

save my life had started

turning. Then the call went

out to Quincy Hospital sur-

geons on call, and (lucky

me!) two of the most gifted

surgeons in the region re-

sponded. Namely, Michael

P. Murphy and Dr. Donald-

son, both of whom are af-

filiated with both Brigham

and Women's and Quincy

Hospital.

The skilled Dr. Murphy jhe awesome task con-

was in charge of the four- fronting my daughters con-

and-a-half hours of major sisted of an abdominal aor-

surgery on an old geezer

just two months shy of 90

and, although he later ad-

mitted that twice he thought

he was losing me, the val-

iant efforts of both surgeons

and the all-important crew

of assistants paid off and I

was given the "gift of

life"....for a while, at least.

My primary care physician.

Dr. Richard Marquis kept

my daughter informed all

during the crucial proceed-

ings and did yeoman serv-

ice.

fight against Stop & Shop

on Newport Avenue. I also

believe when large super-

market chains start selling

beer and wine, it impacts

upon smaller neighborhood

liquor stores. Quincy could

be putting many small busi-

ness people out of work.

City Hall ought to be pro-

tecting Quincy businesses.

The city's Licensing

Board made a mistake

granting Super Stop & Shop

on Newport Ave. the right

to sell beer and wine against

the surrounding commu-
nity's opposition. Didn't

they realize you can't give

one supermarket the right

without granting it to all the

others?

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

tic aneurysm which had

ruptured. I was released

from Quincy Hospital on

Friday, Oct. 10 and I'm get-

ting rehab help here at

home. My 90th birthday on

Nov. 27 happens to fall on

Thanksgiving Day this year.

My thanks for all your good

wishes.

Just imagine how many
wonderfully dedicated peo-

ple all collaborated to save

my life and, if just one per-

son missed his or her as-

signment, I would not be

here today. God bless you

all.

Ed Spargo

17 Sherman St.

Statue, History Paint Different Pictures

^itor. The Quincy Sun:

The copper sculpture next

to the First Parish Church is

a recent addition to Quincy

Square. It depicts Abigail

Adams holding young John

Quincy Adams' hand in a

moment of shared intimacy

as the two stare off into the

distance.

I personally like this

statue as it conjures up im-

ages of primordial Quincy

when the city was just a

small village at the edge of

the wilderness and not the

big city it is today.

A recent review of Paul

Nagel's new book on John

Quincy Adams characterizes

their relationship as any-

thing but intimate. It seems

that mother and son dkbi't

get along well during their

lifetimes and that when Ab-

igail Adams died, her son

John Quincy didn't even

bother to attend her funeral.

How ironic, then, to see

a statue of the two bonding

together when the historical

evkience at hand paints a

different picture.

Joel R, Davidson

223 Presidents Lane

Quincy

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Nov. 6 - 12

1960

37 Years Ago

The reason there is no "J" street in Washington,
D.C. is i3ecause "J" as written during ttie eighteenth

century, was often confused with other letters of the

alphabet, particularly "I."

Hedges To Rehire

Fired Deputies
By PAUL HAROLD

Sen. Charles Hedges, the newly elected Norfolk County

sheriff, announced he would re-hire the 1 1 deputy sheriffs

fire by Sheriff Peter McCormack.

McCormack of Brockline, the first Democratic sheriff in

the history of the county, had

been appointed to fill a vacancy

by Gov. Foster Furcolo. The

1 1 deputies refused to work for

McCormack's election and

were fired. Two from Quincy

were William Abbott and Louis
———^——

—

Bolea.

HURRICANE DONNA COST CITY $13,500

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa announced the recent Hurri-

cane Donna cost the city $13,500. Of this, $2,500 was for

overtime pay with the remaining costs for equipment and

stump removal.

The mayor said DPW Commissioner Charles Herbert and

Auditor Alexander Smith were still compiling the final

costs, but noted that by the temporary transfer of city

employees for the clean up, $38,000 was saved from the

gross cost of $51,500.

NQHS STUDENTS RAISE $160 FOR UF
Students at NQHS did their share for the city's United

Fund campaign by raising $160. Principal John Walsh said

it was important for students to participate in community

endeavors.

Participating in the assembly where the check was pre-

sented were fund chairman Larry Antonelli, student council

president Paul Riley and student council faculty adviser

Murray Roberts.

Other students involved in the fund-raising were

Rona VanDerMolen, student council vice president; Joseph

O'Donnell, president of the Key Club; Stephen Gomes,

president of the Varsity Club; Carolyn D'Angelo, president

of the Giris' Club; and Gus Andrews, president of the senior

class.

QUINCY-ISMS

A briefcase used at the Democratic National Convention

in Los Angeles that nominated John Kennedy wasamong the

auction items at the Jaycees auction. . . The 32,600-ton Cities

Service Miami was the first super tanker to sail up the newly

dredged Fore River. The dredgingcost $6 million. . . Remick's

opened the Serendipity Room. . . William Ellis, president of

the city council, proposed the re-zoning of three areas in

Squantum to residence A (combined 35 acres). . . Girl Scout

Margaret Butler received the Marian Award at Holy Cross

Cathedral. . . Max Goldstein of Shawmut St. was elected

president of the newly formed Congregational Adas Sha-

lom. Other officers were vice presidents Gilbert Wiseman

and Alfred Saltzman, treasurer Joseph Stopper and secretar-

ies Belle Stone, Nathan Proctor and Arnold Sprince. .
.
QYC

Commodore Joseph Lind asked the city to dredge the chan-

nel serving the yacht club and the public landing. He said it

had shoaled and presented a danger to navigation. . . The

Adams Shore Community Church council voted a budget of

$14,763, an increase of $400 over last year. The pastor was

Rev. Edwin Sturzenacker. . . Mrs. Bernard Castleman was

voters' service chairman for the League of Women Voters.

. . Edwin Palm of Botolph St. was chairman of the Republi-

can City Committee. . . Officers of the QHS student council

were James Orenberg, president; Patricia Ross, vice presi-

dent; Maureen Mitchell, secretary; and Richard Whiting,

treasurer. . . Mrs. Nathaniel Hunter, widow of the one of

city's most prominent physicians, at age 96 was believed to

the city's oldest voter. She voted in her apartment at Sunny

Lea. Her ballot was notarized by Marion Nilsen ofthe school

department. . . Arthur Ciampa, executive director of the

Cerebral Palsy ofthe South Shore,was honored as Citizen of

the Year by the Quincy Jewish War Veterans. . . The sign

"Quincy Junior College" was erected or the doorway of the

Coddington School. . . Paul Koch and John Donahue do-

nated blood in the name of the Koch Club. . . Quincy's Bill

Dana was awarded a Master of Arts from Emerson College.

. . James Gilmartin of Glover Ave,, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Gilmartin, enlisted in the Navy. He was previously

employed at Raymond's. . . New officers of the Quincy Point

Junior High School PTA were William Rought, president;

Mrs. George Mansfield, treasurer; Charles Sheehan, vice

president; and Barbara Henry, secretary. .

.
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] Human Rights Commission Award
Presentation, Cultural Event

Veal Cacciatore Or 'Veal Catch'
Usually Sunday dinner at our place

consists of some kind of pasta and either

a cutlet, meatball or sausage to go with

it.

Last Sunday I changed the menu and

cooked veal cacciatore. (for short we

call it veal catch) I still poured it over

pasta, but my husband opted for crusty

bread instead. We thought we'd have

leftovers for the next day. but during the

day members of the family took care of

that!

Veal Cacciatore

1 pound veal for stew (we purchase it

at Roxie's)

1 can crushed tomatoes

1 large red pepper (cut up)

1 large green pepper (cut up)

1 stalk celery (cut at angle)

2 medium carrots (cut at angle)

1 small onion (chopped)

2 or 3 cloves of garlic (chopped)

3 tablespoons olive oil

salt and pepper to taste

1/4 cup of either sherry or white wine
grated romano or parmesan cheese

In hot oil, saute the onion, garlic and

add the veal turning until veal slightly

browns. Add the wine and cook for

another few minutes (covered). Add the

rest of the ingredients (except grated

cheese) and simmer for about an hour
turning over once in a while. I served it

over bow ties, and grated cheese, but

any favorite pasta or rice is fine. The
veal was so tender, you could cut it with

a fork.

IC i: SKATINC; CI.ASSES

Quincy M.D.C. Rinks

7 Lessons • $75 Child • $85 Adult

/^ Starts 5qoii/ ji/\

(781) 890-8480

Bay State Ice Skating School

Oldies Concert
fteturing Heit Reed and The Platters

Sunday, November 16, 1997
VlBC«rt1i mglitctab at Loiiibardo'i la Rudoipli 8 to 1 1pm

Sponsored by the Uons Out of Quincy to fund a room for the

visually impaired at The Thomas Crane Puttie Library

h% Tickets $20 • $35 per couple

Tickets available at the door or

Call 617-479-1248 for information

Hospital

Auxiliary

Fair Nov. 14

The annual Holiday Fair

sponsored by the Quincy

Hospital Auxiliary will be

held Friday, Nov. 14 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Items for sale will in-

clude gifts, crafts, jewelry,

attic treasures and hand-

made knit goods. Home-
made fudge and baked

goods also will be sold. A
raffle will be held, and

prizes awarded at 2 p.m.

will include cash, gift cer-

tificates and more.

Raffle tickets can be pur-

chased from any auxiliary

member or the gift shop. All

are welcome. For more in-

formation, call 376-5509.

QUINCY HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION recently held a cultural event and human

rights award presentation at Quincy High School. Barbara Fenby (center), a teacher at

Broad Meadows Middle School, won the award for her advocation of human rights. Also

in photo from left are Charlene McDonald, commission chairman and Fenby's sons

Danny, 3, and Matty, 5 and husband Edward.

PETER JAE'S Chinese Dancers were among the groups that provided entertahiment at

the Quincy Human Rights Commission's recent cultural event and human rights award

presentation at Quincy High School.
(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Mr., Mrs. Ravi Medikonda
Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Ravi

Medikonda, 995 Southern

Artery, are parents of a

daughter, Kamala Devi, bom
Sept. 12 at South Shore

Hospital in South Wey-

mouth.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. LakshmiNarayana Ala-

pati of Rajhamundry and

Mr. and Mrs. BulliAbbayi

MedikcMida of Tanuku.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Mhi

• WaUmgs • Hi^ School

Seniors • Family PortraiU

1490HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,MAKM
tl7-4Zl-a75

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Ceitifled Wedding ConsulUnts

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Aoceasitjie

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photograjphy by

Debn Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Qoincy Center
770-1890 774-1812

Free EnpigemtHt Settim with Wtddtng Ptda^

LIVERY
lOLJi.

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

• ToMiCm •V«a . SpKid^VcUdn

rii—' /lull mill Ti^tha

r^amg*-^-
i 1 7-472-1 lit iuB 417-4794)288

\PtH}tograptiy

^ studio

879 Hmcock Street, Quincy

(Woflaslon)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeiqf. Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hameock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamUy Owned A Operated

sirKe 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffozd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Woiidwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY,MA 02169

/*
MmtionMsad
andrecewea

15%dixount
onyour

teiMmgfhmn

by Dr Dana Smith and Dr. GeorgeJ.
Ducach

Surgeons-Podiatrists

HARD-CORE PROTECnON
wear to suigical removal.

HINT: Never try to trim a

corn's bard tissue yourself. It is

loo easy to cut normal tissue, in-

viting infection.

Next time you develop a hard,

painful com, treat it with tender-

ness. After all, ctNiis are usually

just the feet's way of trying to

protect themselves from such

abuses as the friction of poorly

fitting shoes or misaligned toes.

A com starts to from when per-

sistent frictkxi causes the blood

su(^ly to increase to a given spot

on the foot. This speeds up the

fHDduction of com cells, which

then multiply to fonn a protec-

tive shield against the friction.

Over time, a hard central core

forms inside the com, killing the

healthy cells below in a cone

shape. The larger the foot, the

deeper the point of this hard cone

extends into the foot. Treatment

may range from Hiawging foot-

A podiatrist treats all foot and

heel ailments ranging from ony-

chomycosis, corns and cal-

luses, to intermetatarsal neu-

roma, fractures, and problems

caused by one's biomechanics.

Whenever you need advice on

foot care, take a step in the right

direction and consult a podiatrist

Our office is kx:ated at 1261 Fur-

nace Brook Parkway, Suite 18

(773-4300). Remember, good

foot health can enhance your

daily existenoe and impiwe your

quality of life.
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MR. and MRS. FREDERIC MYERSON

Rosalind Berman Wed
To Frederic Myerson

A reception at the

Tirrell Room, Quincy
Lodge of Elks, followed

the recent wedding of

Rosalind F. Berman of

Quincy and Frederic S.

Myerson of Needham and

Quincy. They were married

by Rabbi Joseph Polak.

The bride is the

daughter of Ethel Berman
of Quincy and the late

Abraham Berman. The
groom is the son of the

late Morris and Louise

Myerson.

Given in marriage by

her mother Ethel Berman
and her cousin Joel Seif,

the bride was attended by

her sister, Annette
Samessian as Matron of

Honor. Bridesmaids were

Frances Berman, another

sister, Rena Belfiis, Janice

Weinberger and Joan

Grossman.

Shayna and Rose
Simpson, cousins of the

bride were flower girls.

The groom was given in

marriage by his aunt and

uncle, Samuel and Sharon

Myerson, and attended by

Brad Greenfield as Best

Man. Ushers were Mark

Langson and Eric

Myerson, cousins of the

groom, Al Sarnessian,

brother-in-law of the bride

and Clay Conard.

Rebecca Myerson,
cousin of the groom was in

charge of the guest book.

The bride was a

graduate of Quincy High
School, Northeastern
University with a B.A. in

communication studies,

and a graduate of Bentley

College with a certificate

in meeting management.

The groom, who served

in the Marine Corps as

Corporal, graduated from

Needham High School,

University of Massa-
chusetts with a B.A. in

cultural anthropology,

Syracuse University with a

M.S. in exercise
physiology. He is a

veteran's employment
specialist at the Dept. of

Employment and Training

in Quincy. He is also a

fitness trainer at the

Kendall Athletic Club in

Cambridge.

After a wedding trip to

Pennsylvania, the couple

are living in Quincy.

Social

White House Dining
Library Topic Nov. 18
Actress Judy Bernstein

will present a one-woman
show on White House din-

ing Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Wash-
ington St., Quincy Center.

The program will touch

upon some of the Presi-

dents, each of whom had his

favorite food or drink. The

stories behind each dish

provide an historical back-

ground on the manners of

the day. There will be anec-

dotes about White House

guests, recipe borrowing,

redecorating and table-

setting.

Bernstein, a graduate of

New York University's

School of Dramatic Art, has

performed on radio and

television in New York City

as well as throughout New

ML^

JUDY BERNSTEIN

England. She holds a mas-

ter's degree in oral commu-
nication and currently

teaches at the college level.

For more information,

call 376-1301.

Quincy Hospital Births

Helen Garvey Chairperson

Of Cerebral Palsy Auction

Helen Garvey of Rock-

land Trust has been named
chairperson of the seventh

annual auction to benefit the

Children's Developmental

Disabilities Center in

Quincy, a program spon-

sored by Cerebral Palsy of

the South Shore.

The auction will be held

Thursday, Nov. 20 at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, 27 Glendale Rd.

Garvey, a commercial

lender at Rockland Trust,

has been with the bank for

1 1 years.

The silent auction will

run from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

and the live auction from 8

to 10 p.m. Weekend get-

aways, travel, entertain-

ment, sports memorabilia,

dinners for two, and hun-

dreds of other items will be

auctioned off.

Dan Flynn will be the

auctioneer. Tickets, which

I

HELEN GARVEY

include a choice buffet with

desserts by Deli Zioso, are

$10. For more information,

call 479-7443.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

The following Quincy

residents were among those

who became parents at

Quincy Hospital during the

month of October:

Oct. 7: Lori and Rocco

Minasi, 8 Jackson St., a

daughter.

Oct. 13: Emily and Yuan

Ming Chen, 127 Brook St.,

a son.

Oct 16: Susan and Scott

Lawrence, 26 Baystate Rd.,

a daughter.

Oct. 18: Colleen and

Frederick Stevenson, 9

Amanda Rork At

McKenna College

Amanda Rork of Quincy

has enrolled at Claremont

McKenna College and a

member of the Class of

2001.

Amanda, a graduate of

North Quincy High School,

is an economics major at

CMC. She is the daughter

of Ann and Daniel Rork of

Quincy.

Taylor St., a daughter.

Oct. 21: Gina and Mi-

chael Dwyer, 64 Hamilton

Ave., a son; Cori and Mi-

chael Harris, 38 Independ-

ence Ave., a son.

Oct. 27: Jane and Don-
ald MacPherson, 38 Richie

Rd., a daughter.

Oct. 29: Kathleen and

Brian Chrisom, 172 Squanto

Rd., a son.

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCING'
Dance At Your Wedding,..

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

r

e^U' AT THe'
$10 Free Bet on the Big 6 Wheel*

$10 Food Credit

$20 Bonus
Otffl' sL;bie.ct!o ci

*° «<IOo

Woman's Hair Cuts stvtting 9t..

Monday Special gtsttfngsK.

Europnan Color gtnttlngnt..

Polls gtatting^t,—-..-

HlchllrfitB stMtting 9tn... — #«»»»»

Farms (intiu^ng. eut) sttttfng 9t.,

Make-over (Fmq mMkKMot with « tSO,0O mIca-tip putehtsa)..

—»«»»«»»»»»«««»««»»»»«»»»«»»»»«""»**"»""***
Men's Halrcuts..^.~..>

Tuesday & Thursday S|>eclals etnttlngtt..

Bridtt P9ckagQS Awlttble • Also fo9tuHng « full sorvlco Mil division

Wo catty a full lltte of halt cate ptoducts

""~
AVEDAse^us

A-l Coachlines (617) 986-7391

TICKET AGENTS -

Corner Food Mart Quincy
617-479-3651

Utile Joe's Uguor Store, Randolph

61 7-963-931 fe

Atlas Travel, Brockton
608-583-7373

0IILY$20

PICKUP AREAS Time

Corner Food Mart, Quincy 7:30 am

Good Brothers Ford Dealer Rt 27 7:50 am
(Pickup across from Dealeil

Bickford's Family Restaurants 8:05 am
(Across from Atlas travel)

i.

a legendary gaming experience

il«g|l«wT<n>fag^Wed&Tliiitt9.g.Sarg-S

BINGO HOT LINE 888-777-2464 TOLL FREE

iqe'''t ^Oi yOL.-' B.r'^gc
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Dr. Carol Lee Griffin Honored On Retirement

TWO SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS were among those on hand to honor recently-

retired Asst. School Superintendent Carol I>ee GrifTm during a special celebration in her

at the Sheraton Tara in Braintree. From left are School Supt. Eugence Creedon and his

brother, former School Supt. Lawrence Creedon.

DR. CAROL LEE GRIFFIN (second from right), who retired this year after 29 years

with the Quincy Public Schools-the last 10 as assistant school superintendent-was

recently honored during a special celebration at the Sheraton Tara in Braintree. Among
those who joined her for the occasion are, from left, Bemazzani School teachers Lauren

2Laccheo and Jane Farrell Smith and Griffin's retired secretary, Theresa Schott.

JEAN and UNCLE SAM

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin

To a good friend, thank you for your

many years of devoted service to

Quincy Public Schools and our community.

We are making a contribution to the

Quincy Lions Club in your honor

FEATURED SPEAKERS at the recent celebration in honor of retired Asst. School Supt.

Carol Lee Griffin (center) are, from left, Louis Tozzi, director of special education for

the Quincy Public Schools; School Committee Vice Chairman Ronald Mariano, Janet

Powell, director of pupil personnel services; Mayor James Sheets, School Supt. Eugene
Creedon, who served as master of ceremonies and Fr. William McCarthy of St. John the

Baptist Church.

COMMITIEE MEMBERS who organized the recent celebration for retired Asst.
School Supt. Carol Lee Grimn (fifth from right) include, from left. School Supt. Eugene
Creedon, Patricia DelVal, Elizabeth Gearin, Mary Catherine lannoni, Margo Murphy,
Nancy Harvey, June Joyce, Janet Powell and Rita Nazzaro. Missing are Ann McAuley
and Stephen Moynihan.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the recent celebration in honor of Dr. Carol Lee

Griffin, retired assistant school superintendent were School Committeeman Francis

McCauley (center), his wife Sandra and former School Committeeman Charies Sweeny.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

QHS Parent Advisory Council Meeting Nov. 13

The Parent Advisory Nov. 13 from 7:15 to 9:15 St., Quincy Center.
Council of Quincy High p.m. in the Pride Room at There will be no Decem-
School will meet Thursday, the school, 52 Coddington her meeting for the council.

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICALADVERTISEMENT

tor uour mnane66

and Support

diunna mu campaian

v^ruce^^L er6
i

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Bruce Ayers,

Maryann Mahony, chairwoman, Beverly Joy Ayers, Treasurer
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Brand names
20% to 60% off

deportment store

prices!

FREE GIFT
Be one of rhe first 500 cusfomers

in line on Grand Opening doy
and receive o MorshQlis fore bog!

One per person please, while supplies losf.

S«« stort fof d*toJb

ond <^>piy todoy.

STOKE HOUKS:

OPENING DAY 10:00AM-8 00PM

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30AM-9 30PM

SUNDAY 11:0OAM-6:0OPM

PHONE: (617) 32S-9529

O 1997 AAARSHALLS
MERCHANDISE W1U
VARY BY STORE.

/Marshalls.

Brand names for less. Every day;

Coll toll-free 1-dOO-MARSHALLS
Over 450 stores nationwide

\
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Rhyme ^n Reason To Hold
Bemazzani Fundraiser Nov. 12

Rhyme 'n Reason Toy

Shop, 1253 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will host a

fundraiser for the Bernaz-

zani School Wednesday,

Nov. 12 from 5 to 9 p.m.

A portion of all sales will

be donated to the school's

PTO. All are welcome.
Parking is available on Han-
cock St. and in the rear of

the building.

Christmas Fair Nov. 14, 15

At Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will hold its

annual Christmas Fair Fri-

day, Nov. 14 from 6 to 9

p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 15

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 300

Manet Ave.

There will be tables and

activities for all ages, foods

and handmade crafts. Santa

Claus will be available for

photo activities in the after-

noon Nov. 15.

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

X? hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartmertts and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

fton House

Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

t
Sfxms(»Teti fn WAh Healthcare

& Reurement CJrouf), a trusted name

in semm strrtiLes |(ir 50 years.

164 Parkingwav, Quincv

(617)471-2600

Proparvulis Club To Mark

75th Anniversary Nov. 15

By ELEANOR REIDY
The Proparvulis Club of

Boston Inc., in which

Quincy residents are mem-

bers and have served as

president, is going to cele-

brate its 75th anniversary

Nov. 15 at the Woodland

Country Club in Auburn-

dale.

Dorothy Collins-

Robinson of Needham, who

served as president from

1986 to 1987 is chairperson,

assisted by the present

president, Kathleen Hoyt of

Milton and an Advisory

Board made up of past

presidents.

Presently, children from

many areas of Boston of

every race, color or creed

are among the happy camp-

ers at Sunset Point for 10

days during the summer
vacation and some of the

children return each year for

several years. They are chil-

dren from troubled homes

and they and their families

receive counseling from

agencies recommended by

the Boston Catholic Chari-

table Bureau.

Proparvulis has been

recognized during these 75

years by its motto "having

fun whole doing good." A
record of their unusual, suc-

Proparvuhs was organ-
^^^^^^^ fund-raising activi-

ized in 1922 under the di-
^.^^ ^^^ j^g„ collected in a

rection of Rev. George P.
^^jj^g^ ^,,i^.,, ^ pictorial

O'Conor, then director of
^^^j^^ ^^ j,,g g^g^^j^ ^f ^^^^

the Boston Catholic Bureau,
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

to assist him in raising funds
^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ g^.

for the needy children of
^j^^, ^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^j^^^ ^^

Boston, specifically, in sup-
^.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ highlights

port of the camp known as
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Woodland

Sunset Point Vacation ^. . , ... .,

House in Hull. In time, chil- Country Club for this mile-

dren from the suburbs were stone of Proparvulis.

included. The day will begin with a

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Rehabilitation & Chiropractic

Work Injuries, Car Accidents, Repetitive Motion,

Sports Injuries and Overexertion can damage the

muscles, tendons and ligaments of the spine

and affect your overall health.

Recovery from an injury or long standing spinal

problem can take longer to achieve without some
form of rehabilitation. Chiropractic rehabilitation

involves restoring the proper joint function of the

spine or extremities and the strengthening of

supporting muscles and soft tissues.

Call today to schedule an appointment and to learn

more. There is no charge for the initial consultation.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - Milton/Quincy Line

m
South Suburban Oncology Center

Welcomes
Claire Y. Fung, M.D.

Or Claire Fung

South Suburban Oncology

Center (SSOC) is proud to wel-

come radiation oncologist Dr.

Claire Fung to its medical team.

A specialist in treating cancer

with radiation, she brings with

her a wealth of expertise in the

fight against cancer and in

helping patients.

"Dr. Fung is a brilliant physi-

cian and an exceptionally

caring doctor. She will be an

enormous asset to cancer

patients and their families on

the South Shore," said Dr.Tania

Lingos, Medical Director

of SSOC

A graduate of Yale University

and Harvard Medical School,

Dr Fung was trained in radia-

tion oncology at Massachusetts

General Hospital. She is

certified by the American

Board of Radiology and by

the Massachusetts Board of

Registration in Medicine. She

joins SSCK: from Massachusetts

General Hospital where she

remains on staft as a Radiation

Oncologist.

In addition to her skills as

a physician, Dr. Fung is also

a medical instructor and

a cancer researcher She

teaches radiation oncology at

Harvard Medical School and

Boston University School

<^ Medicine.

Dr. Tania Ungos

As a clinical researcher, Dr
Fung has published widely on

innovative radiation treat-

ment strategies and has been

a frequent participant in

national and international

medical conferences. In 1993,

she was named Chief of

Lymphoma Service, Radiation

Oncology Unit, Massachusetts

General Hospital.

Dr Fung is a member of the

American Medical Association

and the American Society of

Therapeutic Radiology and

Oncol(^. She is excited about

reaching out to cancer patients

on the South Shore and woilung

at SSOC.

"As a physician, my priority

is to give my patients world-

class care. At SSOC, I can do

that because the Center

offers cancer patients a top-

quality, state-of-the-art option

for radiation treatment. I am
eager to be a part of such a

dynamic medical team," Dr
Fung said.

Dr Fung can be reached at

South Suburban Oncology

Center, located at 700 Congress

Street, Crown Colony Office

Park, Quincy at the intersec-

tions of Routes 3, 128, and 93.

Her internet address is

cfung@ssocpo.shields.com and

her telephone number is

(617) 471-3700.

South Suburban Oncology

Center is a joint venture of

Quincy Hospital, South Shore

Hospital and Shields Oncology

Services. The tertiary affiliate

of SSOC is Massachusetts

General Hospital

Mass at the club concele-

brated by the club's spiritual

director, Msgr. Eugene
McNamara of St. Mary's

Church in Scituate, with the

Most Rev. Francis X. Irwin,

D.D., auxiliary bishop of

Boston; Msgr. Philip

Kearney, former spiritual

director of Proparvulis and

the Rev. George Emerson of

St. Steven's Church in

Framingham. Luncheon and

entertainment will follow.

Area residents who have

served as Proparvulis presi-

dents are: Edna Abbiatti,

Mary Boethel, Rose Cic-

colo, Dorea Concannon,
Mary Coveney, Eileen

Crowley, Mary Flaherty,

Marion Lynch, Helena
Mansfield, Eleanor Reidy

and Elaine Reynolds.

[Eleanor M. Reidy
served as Proparvulis
president from 1989 to

1990. She is a lector at St.

John the Baptist Church in

Quincy and is a Eucharistic

minister to the home
bound.]

Mark Furbish

Joins Army
Mark D. Furbish has

joined the Army under the

Delayed Entry Program at

the U.S. Army Recruiting

Station in Quincy.

The program gives

young men or women the

opportunity to delay enlist-

ment into the Army for up

to one year before reporting

to basic military training.

The enlistment gives the

new soldier the option to

learn a new skill, travel and

become eligible to receive

as much as $40,000 toward

a college education. After

completion of basic training,

soldiers receive advanced

individual training in their

career s[)ecialty.

Furbish enlisted in the

Delayed Entry Program in

September. He will report to

Fort Sill in Lawton, Okla.

for basic training and subse-

quently receive advanced

individual training as a line

of sight-forward-heavy crew

member at Fort Bliss in El

Paso, Texas.

His parents are Lawrence

M. Furbish of 45 Deldorf St.

and Rebbecca A. Long of

1458 Sea St., both of

Quincy.

Parker School

PTO Meeting

The F.W. Parker School

PTO, North Quincy, will

meet Wednesday, Nov. 12

at 7 p.m. in the media

center.

All parents arc invited

to attend.

NEWSCARRIERS
WAPITED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildinga QuincySun
home delivety route.

Telephone: 471-31 00
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QHS, Nellie Mae Partnership Starts Third Year
Quincy High School and

the Nellie Mae Fund for

Education--the philan-

thropic arm of student loan

provider Nellie Mae-have
united to increase students'

and families' access to post-

secondary education and

support faculty professional

development opportunities.

The third year of the

Quincy High School/Nellie

Mae Partnership kicked off

with a recent orientation

program.

Nellie Mae President

Lawrence O 'Toole and

Quincy High School Princi-

pal Lloyd Hill spoke at the

orientation, which also in-

cluded testimonials from

Nellie Mae and Quincy

High School staff. A broad

range of innovative pro-

grams and events, including

career seminars, college

campus tours computer

workshops and fellowships,

were also announced to the

audience.

"There's a lot of enthusi-

asm behind this year's pro-

gram," said Nellie Mae

elemi:mar\
LINCH

Nov. 10-14

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Veterans Day. No
school.

Wed: French toast sticks

with maple syrup, Jones'

lite sausage links, apple

sauce cup, fruit juice, milk.

Thurs: turkey with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

green peas, dinner roll,

cranberry sauce, milk.

Fri: grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, fresh fruit

or juice, milk.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Nov. 10-14

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: Veterans Day. No
school.

Wed: tuna salad sand-

wich, cup of tomato soup,

potato chips, fresh fruit,

milk.

Thurs: sliced turkey

breast on a croissant with

lettuce and tomato, cran-

berry apple crisp, fresh fruit

or juice, milk.

Fri: Kentucky-style

chicken, mashed potatoes

with gravy, vegetable, cran-

berry sauce, dinner roll,

milk.

jPetars_
Automotive

324-330 QWtNCY AVli

QUniCY,MA 02169

Fund for Education Director

Sylvia Salas. "The students

and staff really enjoy and
learn from the variety of

events created for them.

We've gotten a lot of posi-

tive feedback from students

who participated in the past-

-the guidance the program
provides has proven to be

extremely influential in their

lives."

Since its inception in

1990, NMFE has awarded

more than $3 million to

more than 200 organiza-

tions. Additionally, Nellie

Mae has provided almost $4

billion in funding to 1 mil-

lion students in both feder-

ally and privately-sponsored

education loan programs.

Nellie Mae and NMFE are

headquartered in Braintree.

Nellie Mae is the largest

non-profit provider of fed-

eral and private education

loan program funds in the

country, with combined as-

sets of more than $2 billion.

Nellie Mae's commitment of higher education financ- across the country find af-

to improving access to edu- ing has helped more than 1 fordable ways to pay for

cation through the provision million students and parents college.

Fire Lieutenant Speaker
At Montclair-Wollaston Assn.

Lt. Jon Kinsley of the

Quincy Fire Department
will be guest speaker at a

Montclair-Wollaston Neigh-

borhood Association meet-

ing tonight (Thursday) at

7:30 p.m. at Work Inc., 3

Arlington St.

Kinsley will provide

residents with fire, preven-

tion and safety tips. He will

offer information about how
to select smoke detectors,

the best smoke detector lo-

cations, when to check bat-

teries and family awareness.

In addition, the associa-

tion's Nominating Com-
mittee will offer a slate of

officers for consideration

for 1997-98.

For more information,

call Howard Crowley at

479-8883.

».«*
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Ronnie was so happy after surgery at Quincy Hospital,

he bought a new set of wheels.

After a recent gall bladder operation at Quincy Hospital, Ronnie Gaines ofHull wrote,

"I was constantly impressed by the fast and professional treatment. The care I received was excelUnt."

t^>^; "Wearedelightcdtohearit. And to see that his recovery is rolling along beautifully. a^^t

OMi-Srop

.vji QuincyHospital

The heart of the community

• V ** 'AOxJ^
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Honored As JWV 'Citizen Of Year'

WJDA'S ROY UND (third firom left) wis honored for his community service Sunday as

the Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post "Citiien of the Year" at a breaidkst at Beth Israel

Synagogue. Making the presentation are Program Chairman Irving Isaacson and Post

Commander Bertrand Shaflcr. At left are Kenneth Fallon, former station vice president

who was the main speaker and James (Jay) Asher, presMent of WJDA. The station was

also honored for its 50 years of community service.

PAST AND PRESENT WJDA colleagues were on hand for Sunday's tribute to Roy

Lind. From the left are Melissa Powers, John Nicolson, Kate Bridgeman, Und, James

(Jay) Asher, Joseph Catalano, Kenneth Falk>n, Herb Fontaine, Robert GoW and Mike

Bei^amin.

3MiflflilB
Mm llMMim JiiiiiiB

Step into the future

with

QuaUty Education

for the 21st Century

NORTH"quincy
HIGH SCHOOL

Pride Excellence

PaStRECIPIENTS of the Quincy Jewish War Veterans "Qtiien of the Year Award"

welcomed Roy Und as a feUow recipient of the award. From the left are Irving Isaacson,

David Minofsky, Anthony SicUiano, Herb Fontaine, Vera Sullivan, Henry Bosworth,

Betty DeCristofaro, Charles Sweeny, Roy Und, Rabbi Jacob Mann, Robert UFIeur,

Joseph Gildea, Josefrfi Dennehy and Joseph Finn. (Sim photos/Robert Noble)

IT WAS A proud day for Roy Und's famUy as he received the Quincy Jewish War

Veterans "Citizen of the Year Award" Sunday. With Und and his wife, Joan (seated) are

son James and Wanda Und; daughter Marda Short and son Jeffrey and U>ri Und.

The administration, faculty, staff,

parents and students of the

North Quincy High School Community

cordially invite

6th, 7th and 8th grade

students and their parents

to attend an

Informational Open House
on

Thursday, Nov. 13, 1997

7:00 - 9:30 pm

North Quincy High School

Committed to

QUALITYEDUCATION for all students.
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St. Ann's Parish Marks 75th Anniversary With Dinner-Dance

CAKE COMMEMORATING the recent 75th

anniversary of St. Ann's Parish in WoUaston is admired

by Most. Rev. John McCormack (letl), auxiliary bishop

of Boston and Rev. Thomas Keane, St Ann's pastor.

ST. ANN'S PARISH in WoUaston recently held its 75th

anniversary dinner-dance at Lantana in Randolph.

Most of the members of the general committee that

organized the event are shown here. The entire

committee includes Ed Keohane, chairman and Lucille

Batchelder, Delia Beatty, Jean Marie Beaudreau, John

Collins, Carmelita Guinan, John Guinan, Eleanor

Haley, Rosamond Mason, Bud McAllister, Donna
McDonald, John McDonald, Regina McMahon, Rev.

Bro. James Moran, SJ.; Maureen Murphy, Alfred

O'Sullivan, Anne O'Sullivan, Jim Pansullo, Dana
Smith, Gerard Weidmann, Ruth Wilkinson and Frank

White. The honorary committee includes Rev. Thomas
Keane, pastor and Rev. Gerard Dever, parochial vicar.

DR. MARTIN DUNN, D.M.D. (second from left) received the St. Ann's Man of the Year

Award at the parish's recent 75th anniversary dinner-dance. Dr. Dunn co-founded Por

Cristo C*For Christ"), a privately-funded organization of volunteers who bring medical

services to the poor in countries around the world. With him ftt>m left are Jim Pansullo,

dinner-dance emcee; Edward Keohane, 75th anniversary committee chairman; and Rev.

Thomas Keane, pastor of St Ann's. (Sun photos/Robert Noble)

CLERGY MEMBERS and others who attended the St Ann's Parish 75th anniversary

dinner-dance included, seated from left. Rev. Garret Barry, parochial vicar; Rev.

Edward Gillis, visiting parochial vicar; Rev. Gerard Dever, parochial vicar; Sr. Robert

Maureen, S.C.NJ., of St Ann's School; Sr. Catherine Lee, S.C.N., school principal; and

Carol Ruddenham Dunn, wife of St Ann's Man of the Year Dr. Martin Dunn. Standing

are Dr. Dunn, Jim Pansullo, dinner-dance emcee; Rev. Jack Ahem, former parochial

vicar and Edward Keohane, chairman of the 75th anniversary committee.

^^^W-ft^

We're Not Only Here

When You Need Us. We're

Here When You Don't.

At Fallon Ambulance, we take our mission to serve the entire Quincy

community very seriously Which is why, in addition to providing

complete EMS services, we also offer a variety of comprehensive

community education programs and services at no cost to Quincy

residents, schools, civic and church groups, businesses and other

interested organizations.

The heart of our education program includes:

• Providing CPR and Choke

Maneuver training to

local restaurant employees

• Sponsoring Professional Career

Days, Show 8t Tell and Dialing

9-1-1 presentations at Quincy schools

We also help Quincy's Fire Department maintain their high educational

standards by providing a wide range of classes, refresher courses and

other services.

So you can see we provide Quincy with a lot more than an ambulance

ride. If you'd like more information about any of our community service

programs, please call us at 617-698-0215 or visit the Quincy/Milton

EMS page of our web site at www.fallonambulance.com.

sth/i
AMBULANCE SERVICE

95 Eliot Street. Milton, MA 02187

www.fallonambutance.com

i;^^ »t^v^^%
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Spoti.i(;ht On Business

Quincy Dentist First To
Introduce Laser Drilling

By LIAM FITZGERALD
For those who fret visit-

ing the dentist for a filling,

your worries are over, now
jthat a new product has been

introduced that avoids the

"numb face" and "droopy

lips" commonly associated

with fillings.

This recent technological

advancement, called the Cen-

tauri Erbium:YAG Dental

Laser System, was created

by Premier Laser Systems,

Inc. in California and is the

first of its kind in the U.S.,

with 40 machines distributed

throughout the country.

The first dentist in New
England to test out the laser

system was Dr. Stephen P.

MacDonald, D.M.D., of

MacIDonald Dental, a family

dental practice located at 770

Hancock St, Wollaston.

"When the Food & Dnig

Administration (FDA) ap-

proved it in May, I called

the company's sales Kpit-

sentative, thinking it

sounded good enough to

try," said Dr. MacDonald,

who began using the laser

system last month. "Since

using the new system, every

patient who has a filling

done with the laser said they

like it better than a filling

done with an injection. They

have no problem at all with

the laser, since it works so

weU."

What do patients like

most about the laser sys-

tem?

"Without question, it's

the fKl that you don't need

an injection," said Dr.

Mac£)onald, 37, who has

been (H^cticing dentistry in

Quincy since graduating

from Tufts University

School of Dental Medicine

in 1987. "That is the big-

gest concern they have and

now that it is out of the

way, patients are more re-

laxed and at ease when they

come in for fillings."

Another positive aspect

of the laser is the absence of

vibration and the sound of

the drill, resulting in less

anxiety for the patient.

"The laser is not any-

where near as noisy as the

drill, which bothered a lot of

patients," said Dr. MacDon-

ald. "It's quiet and easy on

the ears, which helps both

the patient and myself."

On the occasion that the

patients feel the laser com-

ing in contact with a sensi-

tive area. Dr. MacDonald

can adjust the setting and

finish the procedure.

Using the laser in place

of the drill also decreases the

amount of tooth to be re-

moved, said Dr. MacEkmald,

and leaves more surface area

for the bonding to bond with

the tooth.

"With the laser, I can do

a conservative tooth prepara-

tion and not take as much
tooth structure out," he said.

"Now, I can take out where

the decay is and fill in the

grooves with tooth-colmed

material, which has been

improved recently and is

ideal. Patients love it."

While the laser, which is

shaped like a pen, saves

time on small to moderate

size fillings, it cannot be

used on all teeth, due to the

delicate nature of the deliv-

ery system.

"There are a good number

we can use it on, but be-

cause of the delivery sys-

tem's setup, it's hard to get

to the back teeth with it,"

said Dr. MacDonald.

"Fortunately, it works really

well on the front teeth.
"

If a tooth is a candklate

for laser cavity preparation.

Dr. MacDonald first ex-

plains to the patient how the

laser works and what its

advantages are over a con-

ventional drill.

"If they don't like it, and

no one has yet," he said,

"we can do it the old way."

Now that we know the

laser's advantages, how does

it work?

"The laser is set at a cer-

tain wavelength, where it

vaporizes 'water into the

tooth," said Dr. MacDonald.

"When it does this, the wa-

ter wants to escape from the

tooth and when it does get

out, it makes a popping

noise.

"The sound is an acoustic

wave that actually breaks the

tooth all around the water

vapor. The laser also vapor-

izes and kills bacteria it

comes in contact with, leav-

ing less chance of any dec^

being left behind."

Recalling the first time

he used the laser. Dr.

MacDonald remembers "it

was amazing. Drilling on a

live tooth without numbing
first~I never thought this

would happen."

A lifelong Milton resi-

dent. Dr. MacDonald lives

with his wife, Andrea, who
is expecting the couple's

first child in January. His

father. Dr. Colin F.

MacDonald, D.M.D, also a

Wollaston area. They have canals) and tooth whitening.

DR. STEPHEN P. MacDONALD of MacDonald Dental, 770 Hancock St., WoUaston, was the

first dentist in New England to purchase a new laser system which can perform fillings

without ii^ections or drilUng. Here, Dr. MacDonald demonstrates the new bser technology to

patient Kate Kinsella.

Tufts Dental School gradu-

ate, has been serving the

South Shore since 1956.

"My father bought a

house in Milton and wanted

a practice nearby," said Dr.

MacDonald. "He walked

down Hancock Street, saw

improved fixed up WoUas

ton Center and made it look

nice. We have half our pa-

tients from Quincy, with the

rest from Milton, South

Boston and Braintree."

E>r. MacDonald, who also

holds a degree from Trinity

College in Connecticut, has

ahvays been interested in

new q)pfoaches and technol-

ogy in the field of dentistry.

'I like to try new things
uuwii E^aiiK^^ -"--M ~ • MacDonald Dental also

this building and loved it. practices general dentistry. ««» see how they work. La-

He caUed the owner, bought oral surgery, periodontics ser technology for fillings is

it and has been here ever (gum work), restorative
he wave of he ftiture and

since. (fillings). croons and I m excited ^to be on the

"We both really like the bridges, endodontia (root cunmgeage.

Alzheimer's Assn. Plans Activities
port group meetings and all cussions for family and
activities are open to all at friends looking for insight

Mayor James Sheets has

proclaimed November as

Alzheimer's Awareness

Month, announces the

Quincy Alzheimer's Asso-

ciation at Beechwood on the

Bay, 440 East Squantum St.

The association, spon-

sored by Beechwood and

supported by the City of

Quincy and community

fundraisers, provides a wide

range of services to those

impacted by Alzheimer's

Disease and related disor-

ders.

Special programming is

scheduled at the center

throughout the month. Sup-

no charge

Events include:

•"Complaints of a Duti-

ful Daughter," a video pres-

entation, to be shown to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

•"Helping Families Take
Control," a special program

featuring Dr. Paul Raia,

about caregiving on Nov.

20.

Year-round programs

sponsored by the Alz-

heimer's Association at

Beechwood include a

"Helpline," support groups,

training and information

meetings, safe return medi-

Ph.D., director of patient caJ bracelets (in partnership

care and family support at with the Quincy Police De-

the Massachusetts AIz- partment). and fundraising

^IY|||iif User Drililng Technology

Is Finally Here!

MacDonaM Dental, Quinqr, is the first local dental profes-

sional to offer new LASER DRILLING technology. Laser

dentistry has many benefits including: NO INJECTIONS,

less post-operative pain, decreased sensitivity, less time in

the dental chair, and less noise and vibration than the tra-

ditional dental drill Call for an appointment to learn more

about how laser dentistry can benefit you and your fomily.

MacDonald Dental
(6 1 7) 773-5880

770 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170
Stephen P. MacDonald D.M.D.
CoUn F. MacDonald D.M.D.

IL

heimer's Association. Call

471-5712 for more infor-

mation.

Special videos and dis-

Two Residents Enrolled

In Boston Choir School

activities for research.

For more information,

call Mary Centola at 471-

5712.

Robert Olsen and Mat-

thew Tobin, both of Quincy,

have enrolled in the fifth

grade class in the Boston

Archdiocesan Choir School

in Harvard Square.

They are the sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Olsen of

Pratt Rd. and Mr. and Mrs.

Edmund Tobin of Piermont

St.

The school is a full-time

day school for musically

and academically gifted

boys in Grades 5-8.

t
MedicaUy Speaking

by Michael M. Bakemum, M.D., FA.C.C

FEED A COLD, STARVE A - WHAT?
As long-standing medi- fruits and vegetables, and

cal myths go, it is one of the fatty foods,

classics: Feed a cold, starve P.S. Another myth is that

a fever. Or is itthe otherway milk products increase con-

around? The fact is that nei- gestion and mucus produc-

ther is true. When you are tion. They do not.

sick-whether with a case of

the sniffles or chills-it is criti- Strcklngtoeasy-to-digest

cal to maintain adequate nu- foods, such as potatoes or

trition and fluid levels. As pasta, brings comfort to the

the body temperature rises, sick and sustenance to the

so do the metabolism, heart, body. At AFFILIATED

and respiratory rates. These MEDICAL GROUPS, Dr.

increase a person's need Lisa Antonelli and I listen to

for sustenance, particularly your concerns. I am affili-

fluids. So if you are hungry ated with Quincy Hospital

while battling a cold or fe- and South Shore Hospitals,

ver, by all means eat. It is Hours by appointment,

usually best to stick with We're at 700 Congress St.,

dear, caffeine-free drinks in Quincy. CaH me or Dr.

and Wand, starchy foods; LisaAntonelli with questkxis

avoid dairy producte. raw al 472-2550. _
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Frank Terranova Honored At 90th Birthday Celebration

THREE MAYORS were on hand to extend their best wishes to Frank Terranova at the

recent 90th inrthday celebration held in iiis honor. From left are former Mayor Francis

McCauley, former Mayor Arthur Tobin whom Terranova served as an aide, Terranova,

and Mayor James Sheets.

FRANK TERRANOVA (second from left) was honored at a recent 90th birthday

celebration at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy. Terranova has served the city as an

assistant assessor, superintendent of maintenance, chairman of the Quincy Housing

Authority Board of Commissioners and an aide to former Mayor Arthur Tobin. With

him from left are Judge Tom Brownell, Tobin, who now serves as clerk magistrate of

Quincy District Court; and Judge Warren Powers.

WILLIAM BULGER, president ofthe University of Massachusetts and former president

of the Massachusetts Senate, angs '^Sonthie Is My Hometown" during the recent 90th

birthday celebration held for Frank Terranova (\ttl). Both men are natives of South

Boston. (Sun photos/RobertNoble)

OFFERING THEIR CONGRATULATIONS to Frank Terranova (second from right) at

his recent 90th birthday celebration at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy are, from left,

Ward 2 City CoundUor Daniel Raymond!, Fr. WUUam McCarthy of St. John the Baptist

Church and Fr. Daniel Graham, pastor of St Joseph's Church.

QXJINCirSUN
HELP WANTED

Delivery driver Wednesday
mornings/afternoons.

Must have own car.

Call Donna -471-3100

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE

Invitesyou toJoin usfor the

our campus

Wednesday • 8:00 PM

November 19, 1997

Featuring the

Central Middle

School Choir

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE

23 East Elm Avenue • Quinqr, MA

617-745-3000 • www.enc.edu

Got a great idea?

Thinking about plant expansion. ..new product or service...

Increasing inventory.. .refinancing? Need more working capital

.new equipment.. .a commercial mortgage?

Go for it. Where? Right here...at The Bank of Canton. Today's smaller-

business bank.

Whether you've got big plans for your small to mid-sized business or routine

cash-flow needs, we're with you.

Today's entrepreneurial business is competitive, innovative and individual-

ized. And, like your company. The Bank of Canton works hard, reacts

quickly, and understands the needs of our customers.

We offer the same kind of quality service you do. We'll tell you how to gather

the information you need to apply for a loan, and guide you through the

process.

And at The Bank of Canton, you'll be talking with a senior officer - a com-
mercial credit specialist with the knowledge and insight you want, and the

decision-making authority to expedite your application quickly.

W^'f

QVXXV^

So if you've got plans for your business, a
smaller-business bank. The Bank ofC

o for it with today's
anton.

To discuss your financing needs, call Paul Carey, Vice

President, at (61 7) 770-4222.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington SL, Canton

Member
FDIC
Off IfNDfR

niEBANKoF
CANTON

(61 7) 770-4222
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Q&A Luncheon For Aging Council Nov. 13 Juvenile JusticC Summit Nov. 14
The Quincy Council on

Aging and Deerfield Senior

Day Centers will sponsor a

"Question and Answer"
luncheon Thursday, Nov. 13

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. at the Council on Ag-
ing, 83 Saratoga St.

Dr. Roger Schutt, medi-

cal director of Deerfield

Senior Day Centers, will

answer questions and ad-

dress topics such as medi-

cations, new developments

in the treatment of Alz-

heimer's disease, chronic

illnesses within the geriatric

population, and what to ex-

pect during the aging proc-

ess.

To make a reservation,

call Mary Burke at 376-

1243.

Family Literacy Network
Benefit Read-A-Thon Saturday

• The Quincy Family Lit- will hold a 12-Hour Read-

cracy Network, in conjunc- A-Thon Saturday from 9

tion with Boiders Books, a.m. to 9 p.m. at Borders,

PLAYMOBIL • GEOSAFARI • SCIENCE KITS

Lm yMV inaginadaa eon* out to pla«|l

NOVEMBER 8 & 9
WE'RE BUaMNQ EXCITEMENT

AT BMO'f PLAY DAY!

I ^tPf^^^ GIVEAWAYS

255 Grossman Drive,

Braintree.

The event is being held

in recognition of Massachu-

setts Family Literacy

Month. Donations of money
and/or books will be ac-

cepted. Proceeds will bene-

fit the Quincy Family Liter-

acy Network.

For more information,

call Colleen Monahan, net-

work program coordinator,

at 984-8639.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

_ i-

A<TIVITISIJUi^%,
Joia H for a wooderous world of play. Witch your children gear up their

inuginaiKWS with BRIO MEG.

BRIO
Fdwwadby i

Or journey lo make-believe lands ImoginatkxC I

with geaaiK BRK) >Mooden Railway

20% Offeuo Ibutmff,

1253 Hancock Street, Quincy (infroiafouocyCaMerTsuiMa)

617^72-9500

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773"4600

WED-THURS NOV.5&6
JudrOsrK/)-8iyConnoiy

-MRS. BROWN' (PG)

Adult Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI NOV. 7

Brad Pitt- David Tfrntts

7 YEARS IN TIBET" (PQ-13)

Adult Drama

FRI & SAT 7:00 ONLY
SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

GAMES COROLLE LEGO DOLLS

mm ivfii oouM iiimi

ALL SfATS 350

The Staff of Quincy High School

and The Center

for Technical Education

Want to Express

THANKS
to all middle school parents

and students who attended

our recent Open House.

We hope a closer look at our

programs and opportunities

helped you realize that you need

NOT look any further than

Ouincv High School

for your son or daughter's

high school education ! !

Norfolk District Attor-

ney Jeffrey Locke and Dr.

Jeremiah Ryan, president

of Quincy College,

announce the upcoming

Juvenile Justice Summit to

be held Nov. 14.

The summit will be an

opportunity to bring

together community
leaders--the courts, the

schools, the police-and

create partnerships to

address juvenile crime and

violence.

'The time has come to

increase the dialogue,

inventory our resources,

find out what is new and

innovative, and develop a

comprehensive agenda to

meet the ever-demanding

needs of our county's

greatest resource—our

children", said Locke.

The summit will be

held at the Randolph

Holiday Inn in Randolph

with a luncheon at

Lantana and will highlight

a keynote address by Dr.

Susan Pauker at the

Harvard Pilgrim Health

Care Foundation. Dr.

Pauker founded the 'Think

Twice" Program, which

encourages teens to

recognize the conse-

quences of their actions

before it is too late.

The agenda for the day

will include two panels of

speakers, one to update

attendees on the recent

changes in juvenile law,

and a second to introduce

innovative ideas that are

currently being imple-

mented in Norfolk County.

Break-out groups will be

created to review sample

cases. It is Locke's hope

that this will enable peers

to interact and discuss

current issues facing teens

in the home, the schools

and the community,
breaking ground for

Juvenille Justice Round-
tables, which will begin to

meet in Norfolk County in

January.

Both Locke and Ryan
believe that by working

together with county

leaders and professionals

that we can prevent

juvenile delinquency and

violent crime, and "ensure

Justice for Juveniles."

NQHS Senior's Essay Published In Textbook

An essay by North

Quincy High School senior

James T. Cheung entitled

"Coming to America" has

been published in a school

literature textbook series by

Harcourt Brace and Co.

The book, Elements of

Literature, will be used in

thousands of schools in the

country, beginning this year.

At age 9, Cheung came

to Quincy with his parents

from Hong Kong and was

enrolled in Grade 4 at

Montclair with the encour-

agement of Mrs. Grace

Gapheart. who has since

retired. At Atlantic Middle

School, he joined the Young
Writer's Program and wrote

an article which appeared in

POLmCALADVERnSEMEhfr POLmCAL ADVERTISEMENT

THANK
YOU
/ would like to express my
sincere appreciation to the

voters of Quincy and to the many people who

graciously gave their time and energy to assist

in my re-election campaign!

school committee^^

the school's literary maga-

zine. Impressed by the story,

a reader submitted it to the

publisher.

"It was a happy sur-

prise," said Cheung, who
credits his success to his

English and E.S.L. teachers,

like Nancy Johnston of At-

lantic Middle School, not

himself. "1 am also grateful

to N.Q.H.S. teachers Mr.

(Louis) DeMarco and Mrs.

(Susan) Reilly who continue

to motivate and challenge

me to develop my writing

skills."

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

an on

or uour i/ote ot conndience

66 Furnace Brook Parkway

m ^ue6dau6 election.

SAM£ OAy^ 3CfO£3f
OA/iy Ar

PHOTO QUICK OF QUINCY
1363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472-7131

miiifiiHiiiiii
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O'Donnell Favors Reinstatement
Of Capital Punishment

Robert Garner Media Center

Dedication At Broad Meadows
Norfolk County Com-

missioner William
O'Donnell, a candidate for

district attorney, favors

capital punishment and

says if it is reinstated he

would use it "aggressively

when appropriate."

The Norwood Democrat

says: "no matter where I

go in Norfolk County, be it

Quincy, Weymouth, Need-

ham, Dedham, Belling-

ham, or my hometown of

Norwood, the one question

I am asked is what is my
position on capital

punishment. While re-

specting those who
disagree, I believe
bringing back the option of

capital punishment is

essential. One of the top

priorities of a District

Attorney is to have swift,

effective, aggressive pro-

secutions of violent

criminals, especially those

who commit murder. We
need to back our law

enforcement personnel

who are in the front lines

protecting our com-
munities against these

violent criminals. The
priority of public safety is

enhanced with an option of

capital punishment."

O'Donnell said, "if

capital punishment is

voted affirmatively by the

legislature and signed into

law by the Governor, I

would use this tool

aggressively when appro-

priate."

The Robert Garner Me-

dia Center will be dedicated

Tuesday, Nov. 18 from 7 to

9 p.m. at Broad Meadows
Middle School.

The center is named after

Robert Gamer, a teacher at

the school who was killed

last summer in an automo-

bile accident. He taught 30

years in the Quincy Public

Schools, the last 18 at Broad

Meadows.

Students, colleagues,

friends and relatives are

invited to help make the

center a rich, well-equipped

room that will serve as an

invaluable resource for stu-

dents, faculty, and commu-
nity members.

Donations may be sent

to: The Robert Gamer Me-
dia Center Fund, c/o Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd., Quincy, MA
02169.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building aQuincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Ward 5 Association

To Present Awards Nov. 10
The Ward 5 Conmiunity

Association will hold its

Annual Awards Meeting

Monday, Nov. 10 at the

Beechwood Knoll School,

225 Fenno St., WoUaston.

All are invited to a spe-

cial pre-meeting reception

from 6:30 to 7 p.m. The

formal meeting will begin at

7 p.m.

The meeting will cele-

brate the organization's ac-

complishments, recognize

the individuals who have

contributed to the commu-
nity, and outline the activi-

ties and events for 1998.

The meeting will feature

the inaugural Ward 5 Citi-

zen of the Year Award. In

addition, the association will

present "High 5" awards to

those who have contributed

to the group's success this

past year. Special service

and volunteer awards also

will be presented.

Special guest speaker

will be Edward Fitzgerald of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety, who will give a presen-

tation of Ward 5's history.

The meeting will also

feature a raffle awarding gift

certificates to local eateries

and businesses, as well as

tickets to major sporting

events. Tickets may be pur-

chased that evening. Pro-

ceeds will benefit the oper-

ating costs of the associa-

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

tion.

The association also will

hold its election of officers

for 1998. The four incum-

bents are: Douglas Gutro,

president; Joseph Mulvey,

vice president; Dave Mur-

phy, secretary and Cathleen

Kyle, treasurer. All are run-

ning unopposed for their

positions.

in TIME FOR A NEW PAIR OP
WATERPROOF BOOTS FROM

TROTTERS®
Trotters fashion boots are made ofpremium

materials. They're guaranteed waterproof,

so no matter what the weather, you'll be dry

and comfortable. _i^t

TROTTER S'
!»• "o« coarfonaWt occiUoni?

AviilableiaToapc A wide widllB, Bbck-OKdium, wide & x-wide widtin Sizes 6-11

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

francis
& Netties, Realtors®

***INTEGRITY***

"We Make A Living By What We Get;

We Make A Life By What We Give."

^e, at Francis & Nettles, remind ourselves everyday that

Integrity is what our business is all about. We are a

"People" business.

With over 25 years of experience, Francis & Nettles has

worked hard to fulfill the dreams of both Sellers and

Buyers. ^*'Our goal is not to become one ofthe giants in the

real estate business, but to exceptionally serve a few good

Clients." Therefore, we are able to give our undivided

attention and unmatched levels of dedication and education

to our Clients and Customers.

"

Thinking about selling your home? Please contact us for a

Free, No Obligation, Market Evaluation ofyour property.

Francis & Nettles, Realtors®

A Family Owned Business

216 West Squantum Street, Quincy MA 02171

"From ourfamily to yours, we haveyour best interest at heart
.

"

H>\ISJ LCD ISI
'vltfsi • WoTvILN t- I IILiJix

'f QUINCY • '%72-A'K^t

Tired of your Bank Merging

and Paying High Feee'P

t?
X

1502 Hancock St.. Powntow/n Quincy Center

(next to Hancock Tot>acco,

across frcwi New England Comics)

617-773-5545 Fax: 617-775-3237

Owned and operated by Lulgl & Josephine Femla

Lulfli Is the former chef and manager

of Not Just Seafood for over & years

Thank You for your Patronage!

Serving the ^est breakfast

& Lunch In the City!

Breakfast & Lunch Served All Pay

Eat In or Take Out

Pally Specials

Homemade Soups. Salads. Sandwiches. Hot & Cold

Subs. Great Italian Pasta Pishes. Seafood Pishes.

Flame-5rolled Hambur^rs. Hot Pogs. French Fries.

Onion Rinfls and much more!

low Prices from 95^ to $5.50

- - ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL "
-

dUY A &KEAKFAST OR LUNCH MEAL I

ANP GET A 2NP MEAL FOR 1/2 PRICE!
|

(2nd mc*l of equal or lesser vakic)
\

' LWtcd time offer. ^M_wlth^oupon_Explrcs_11^/30/97 ,

FIRST ORDER
OF 50

CHECKS FREE

MO FEE CHECKIMG

THE FIRST CHOICEACCOUNT . .

.

Membership is available for people who live orwoA in Plymouth, Bristol, Norfolk

or Barnstable counties and establish a savings account with $25.

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
Our W.nJ,er. WaL Jk. 2)#«-«

75M«lDStrwt,Bridgew«ter,MA02324 508-697-81M

KMWdfc Street, nymeuth, MA 02360 S08-7«-«875

41 FairiuTcn Common Way, Fairiuvcn,MA 02719 S08-W2-UM

34 Cluipman Street, Quincy,MA 02170 «7-7864>251

tRIOaWATCR
CRfDIT UNION ^ NCUA
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Real Estate

Realtors Assn. To Hold
Inaugural Gala Nov. 21

Habitat Party Raises $5,000

For 'House That Jill Built'

The South Shore Asso-

ciation of Realtors will hold

its amnual Inaugural Gala

Friday, Nov. 21 at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, 27 Glendale Rd.

'"The event will include

the 60th annual installation

of officers and directors at 6

ERA
CENTRAL
RKM. KSTATK

p.m., a social hour at 7 p.m.,

and a full course dinner that

costs $28 per person at 8
p.m.

Attendees will be able to

socialize with fellow real-

tors, affiliates, special

guests, family members and
friends. Gift donations will

be accepted and may be

brought to the party.

Reservations must be

made by Nov. 13. For more

information, contact the

SSAR at 62 Derby St., Suite

6-7, Hingham, MA 02043 or

call 741-8181.

CityVi

Reol Estate, inc

63 Billings Rd.

ViHf MOSCAROeiU

fSmiR/U'TfMi

H/ilWBORHOOO

pifOfiSsmM TO emf
SZS'fSfZ

Coll Joyce Baker
of Gty View for personal

service on oil your

Real Estate needs.

Quincy

Bw/\nQ, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCr 328-3200

One of the eight to 10

homes South Shore
Habitat for Humanity is

planning to build in

Quincy Point as part of the

Granite Village sub-

division will be built by an

all-female crew.

The kickoff fundraiser,

held recently at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, raised approx-

imately $5,000 for that

home.

The House that Jill

Built is one of three homes

in the Granite Village

project that Habitat will

begin construction in

November. The cocktail

party-auction, called

"Raising the Roof," raised

a portion of the $57,000

needed to build the House

That Jill Built.

The House that Jill

Built is Habitat's first all-

woman built house. South
|

Shore Habitat for Human-

ity is an ecumenical.

Christian ministry dedica-

ted to building homes in

partnership with South

Shore families in need.

Ten Quincy families will

LHA^* the NO
MORE

EXCUSES
MORTGAGE

YouVe put off buying your first home long
enough. We just eliminated the excuses.

Excuse 1 . We don't have enoughi for a
down payment. Not any more. With
our No More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMl.

Excuse 2. But low down-payment mort-
gages require Private Mortgage Insur-

ance. Nope. Our No More Excuses Mort-
gage requires no PMl — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 3. Adjustable rates are too risky

...we need to know we can afford our
home. Good news., our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage Is avail-

able in a fixed rate

version — for 30
years.

.51?'

Excuse 4. No-PMl loans have too many
restrictions. Not here. No Income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as all our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could be ex-
pensive. Say no more — we'll give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-
cuses Mortgage — or any of over 200
other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer In our Quincy
Banking Center - toll free at
1-888-54(M222 ext. 5605, or
(617)770-1894.

•i
275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washing^n St., Canton

Member
FOIC

^^ ITmoe*

theBANKof

CANTOR
/•

•

Toll Free

1 -888-540-4222
Ext. 3605

be housed in decent

shelter as a result of the

Granite Village project.

All of the women who
have contributed to the

House that Jill Built were

commended by the city of

Quincy through a certifi-

cate of recognition pre-

sented at the cocktail

party.

"The Certificate of

Recognition is hereby
given to all those to

contributed to the House
that Jill Built in their

successful efforts of

uniting women of all ages,

mothers, daughters, sisters,

grandmothers and aunts.

Women from all walks of

life from professional

business women, skilled

tradeswomen, office

workers, teachers, nurses,

housewives and retirees.

"Our city would like to

express its sincere

appreciation for helping a

family in need, a family

who otherwise would never

have had a chance to

become a homeowner,"
Mayor James Sheets wrote

to the Jill Built committee.

South Shore Habitat

invites any woman
interested in the project to

call the Habitat office at

78 1-843-9080 for details on

volunteering. No ex--

perience is necessary.

Storm Cleanup Tips
(NAPS)—Wind storms, tor-

nadoes, and hurricanes cause

billions of dollars in property

damage every year. Many
homeowners are left bewil-

dered by the amount of

cleanup necessary to get their

property back in order.

Recent studies indicate that

more people are ii\)ured dur-

ing the cleanup after a storm

than from the actual storms.

STIHL Incorporated, the

manufacturer ofthe world's

largest selling brand ofchain

saws and other outdoor
power equipment, offers

these tips on the use ofchain

saws in your cleanup efforts.

• Before you begin to

cleanup, analyze your sur-

roundings. If there are
downed power lines, you
must call in professional util-

ity workers. Do not go near
such lines until you have ver-

ified that power is cut off.

• Do not operate a chain
saw when you are overtired.

Take frequent breaks. Fa-
tigue may result in loss of

control of the saw.
• Remember to always

use protective apparel such
as sturdy footwear, snug-
fitting clothing, protective

gloves, and eye, ear, and
head protection.

• Make sure the area in

which you are cutting is free

of bystanders and animals.

• Do not start cutting until

you have a clear work area,

secure footing, and a planned

retreat path.

"Use extreme caution
when cutting small size

brush and saplings because

slender material may catch

the saw chain and be

whipped toward you or pull

you off balance.
• When cutting a limb that

is under tension, be alert for

spring back so that you will

not be struck when the ten-

sion in the wood fibers is

released. Cut in small incre-

ments in several places to

release such tension slowly.

• When sawing, be sure

that the saw chain does not

touch any foreign materials

such as rocks, fences, or nails.

Such objects can be flung off,

damage the saw chain, or

cause the saw to kick back.

• Never "drop start" a chain

saw.
• Try to untangle and drag

logs into a clear area before

cutting.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Best buy in a TWO!!! Located on convcnicDt side street,

this property is priced to sell! $124,900

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

Wheo you're #1 yon aw do things others can't

Listen to ourweeUy radio show onWJDA 1300AM every

Saturday 1 M2. Call us with your real estate questions.
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The Time To Buv Is Now!
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Meet Our Residential Sales Ttaxn-Serving you every step ofthe way!

Carole Biagini

Residential Sales

Manager

Kevin Norton

Marketing

Specialist

Michael Peppino

Realtor,

South Shore

Susan McCann
Residential Sales

Representative

SQUANTUM • 4-UNIT HOME
4-unit apartment building with direct ocean

views in desirable area. H/W floors, new vinyl

windows, on bus line. Offered at $329,000.

MILTON LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial with attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1 + acre lot. A must seel

Offered at $559,000

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents.

Hardwood floors. Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage. $224,900

HOLBROOK- Brookville 2 family

Large multi-family with 3-t- B/R's each unit. 2 car

detached garage. Expansion to 3rd floor

possible. Offered at $149,900.

MARINA BAY
Outstanding 2/3 B/R townhouse in desirable Marina Bay MBR suite with balcony and skylight, plush carpeting, 2 1/2 baths,

Jacuzzi, F/P living room, garage. Right out of "House Beautiful". This one woni last! $299,900.

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage

Great rents! A great deal at $1 99,000.

ma u

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Listed-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate

utilities great location. 4 bedroom each side

Offered at $239,000.

vca^

Daniel J.
nn k Un Inc.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(61 7) 328-0600 (61 7) 328-3871 fax

•5

Commercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 479-9000 (617) 770-0443 fax
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Don't Get Tied Up In Power Cords

by Herb King
(NAPS)—In a concerted

effort to save money, more
and more people are under-

taking home-repair projects

themselves. However, in

counting costs, neither the

home handy person nor the

professional construction

worker should cut corners

when it comes
to safety.

According to

industry experts,

there are more
than 143.000

J
power tool in-

HfbKkig juries each year.

Many of these

are due to accidents involv-

ing power cords that short out,

shock or simply trip up the

user.

A new safety device can

not only cut down on poten-

tial hazards, but also extend

the life ofpower tools by pro-

tecting electrical cords. The

King Safety Products' Cord

Saver is just right for the

job, whether at home or on

a construction site.

The plastic-coated, stain-

less-steel safety cable, prop-

erly uistalled on a power tool,

prevents breaks in the power

cord that can cause shocks

Doni raiae or loiMer a pownr

tool by ita cord! Uae a Cord
Saver". It frees your hands
aayoucMmbiyordowm.

and shorts. It also enhances
personal safety by allowing

the handyman to use both
hands while climbing up or

down a ladder or scaffold.

Now you don't have to

choose between yourself or

your investment in power
tools: the stainless steel cable

holds the weight.

The stxirdy construction of

the device gives it the strength

to support all hand-held
power tools, such as drills,

saws and staplers. It can
accommodate power cords of

Sullivan's Corner
Visit Our Large Shop at

716 HANCOCK
STREET, QUINCY

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass* Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

BOUGHT -SOLD

471-6086
Hours: Tues thru Sat lOam-5:30pm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Express Lumber
100 PENN STREET

QUINCY
OFF BURGIN PKWY.

DRIVE-THRU

LUMBER YARD
STORE HOURS

MON-FRI 6AM-5PM, SAT 7-5

HOMIIMPKONKMKM
SIMCIAI.

5' '"Cedar Deckiti"

\ I ilU .11

774-1968
9^ r\tio UA^e S0OUR NAME

SAYS ITALL!

up to ten feet in length.

At a suggested retail price

of$12.99, the Cord Saver" will

pay for itselfmany times over

by eliminating the need to

repair or replace damaged do-

it-yourselfor heavy-duty, pro-

fessional power tools and cords.

It also makes a great gift

Talking Dirt
(NAPS)—Dueling with

household dirt got you down?

Time- and energy-saving

cleaning strategies from San

Francisco's busiest house-

cleaning service can give

homemakers just the ammu-
nition they need to master

that dastardly dirt.

fin I A,Hnni jfMi Im ( uak n.tM

for the home handyman, the

perfect addition to the well-

stocked tool box. The Cord

Saver" is available at hard-

ware and home centers

throughout the U.S. and

Canada.
For a free color brochure,

call King Safety Products toll-

free at 1-800-759-0415.

®
A new book ofters expert

advice on the best way to

tacide the toughest clean-

ing problems^^

Jeff Campbell, the best-

selling author of Speed

Cleaning, Clutter Control and

Spring Cleaning, and founder

HELP FOR
HOMEOWNERS

of the Clean Team is back

with Talking Dirt, (DTP,

$9.99) which answers the 157

most frequently asked clean-

ing questions. In this book

you can get the dirt on:

• How to remove black

heel marks
• How to clean red wine

spills

• How to clean mini

blinds
• How to remove toilet

bowl rings

• How to choose the best

cleaning products

In an easy-to-read Q & A
format, Campbell offers

friendly, no-nonsense advice

designed to save you time,

energy, and money—and to

take the dirty work out ofthe

toughest cleaning problems.

Chiropraciic
Update
by

Mark C. Jaehnig D.C.

SAVE YOUR lACK WHILE RAKINO LEAVES

Once again the change of season is upon us; the

summer vacation to New Hsmpshire or the Cape is just a

memory, and we realize thai soon enough we will be

dealing with snow and ice. Autumn is, for many folks, the

prettieet season of the year, t>ut it is not without potential

heetth risks to the badt and spine. In my opinion, the two

main culprits of the Fail season are the fallen leaves and

the changing weather conditions.

It hes been my experience that Fairs colder and

occasionally damper weather can contribute to the

aggravstion of many back or neck problems, such as

chronic sprains, strains or arthritic conditions. Secondly,

the repetitive twisting and bending actions done by a

person while raking leaves is a very common cause of

lower tMCk, mid back and/or shoulder protHems.

If you are planning to clean up your yard and will be

raking leaves, the following guidelinee may be helpful:

1) Ww^m up prtor to raking as you would do t>efore

exerciaing.

2) Switch sklee when raking so that you are not always

raking the leavac in the same direction.

3) Try to keep your beck straight and, whenever

poesibie, get down on your kneee to rake under bushes or

hedges, or when lifling leaves into a trash barrel.

If you have any questk)ns or woukl like to make an

appointment please call Dr. Mark Jaehnig. a Kfekxig Quincy

reskJent. at Quincy Chiropractic Offwe, 110 BiHings Road, N.

Quincy, 773-4400.

Color Affects Us

In Surprising Ways
(NAPS)—Color has more

influence on our emotional

well-being than people might

think. Hiafs why choosing the

right colors for the rooms in

your home is vital to making

it a comfortable place to live.

Each of us has individual

tastes in color, often with

associations attached to

them. From early on, we sur-

round ourselves with the col-

ors to which we have attach-

ments, based on experience.

That's why we select colors

that make us feel at ease and

that reflect our personality.

Color also helps create

moods, which is why differ-

ent colors are preferred for

each room in a house. Blues

and greens are restful colors

for bedrooms and baths while

yellow can add energy to the

kitchen.

The bathroom, perhaps the

most intimate of spaces, is

clearly an appropriate place

to express your individuality.

Likewise, the kitchen, where

we gather with our ck»est fem-

ily and friends, is where color

can help share who we are.

Unfortunately, coordinat-

ing colors for the home is

often seen as a difficult task.

One company has taken

steps to make it easy for

homeowners to decorate their

homes with colors that suit

tl^ir style. KcMer Co., a lead-

ing plimibingware manufac-

tvu^r, and a pioneer in color

coordinated fixtures, has

SHADES OF GREEN,
BLUE, RED, GRAY. WARM
NEUTRALS AND WHITE—
A little color can go a long

way. Decide how you want

a room to make you feel,

and color It accordingly.

accomplished this by offer-

ing a color palette that re-

flects consumers' emotional

attachment to color.

The color choices are

grouped into families, ar-

ranged by shades of green,

blue, red, gray, warm neutrals

and whites. For example, the

white group offers nine vary-

ing hues which range from
pure and soft to warm and
textured, allowing a hi^ levd

of personal expreflskm. French

country or uii>an chic is pos-

sible with the blue group
whidi incorporates seven hues

ranging from a luminescent

iron cobalt to a crisp skyli^t

This new approach allows

consumers to see how col-

ors can be coordinated and
to make a choice that makes
their house feel like a home.
For information on Kohler's

color offering, call 1-800-

456-4537.

Insurance Ageiic^

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call

lilOSSHaneockl^ ^Ty-^lul
Quincy Center

OLD BOSTONIAN
- Fine Quality -

Wood Stripping & Reflnishing * Hand Done Work & Dipping

PICK-UP & DELIVERYAVAILABLE
We Buy & Sell Architectural Antiques

70% OFF WITH THISAD!
Come see our well organized inventory of:

Unusual Doors • Fireplace Mantels • Columns • Floor Registers

• Stained Glass • Old Bathtubs • Balusters • Newel Posts

• Mouldings • Wainscoting • Brackets • Brass Work

66 VON HILLERN STREET, DORCHESTER
(Exit 15 off the Southeast Expressway)

Phone: 282-9300 * Fax; 282-3565j Open Mon-Sat 8-5 1
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
Olde Bostonian's Top Priority:

Preserving Architectural Antiques

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

By LIAM FITZGERALD
In the market for architec-

tural antiques to give your

modem home an Old Victo-

rian look?

Then stop by Olde Bos-

tonian, a business that has

preserved and refinished

doors, windows, mantels and

cabinets, among other items

which date back a few centu-

ries, for the past 17 years.

"We specialize in strip-

ping and refinishing, mak-

ing whatever piece it is, no

matter how old, look brand

new," said David Greenwood

of Quincy, owner of Olde

Bostonian, located at 66

Von Hillem St., Dorchester.

"It's all about beautifying

the house; that's our main
objective."

Greenwood and his expe-

rienced, knowledgeable staff

focus on recovering the an-

tique's original beauty while

ridding it of harmftil lead

residue.

"That's one of the big-

gest things, making things

lead-free, because most dust

from doors is lead dust,

which is how kids have got-

ten sick," he said.

"Everything we do is envi-

ronmentally sound; all the

waste goes to the right

place."

While the Olde Bostonian

staff specializes in doors.

windows, mantels and cabi-

nets, it can beautify any

antique item, regardless of

age or wear.

"We can do anything the

customer wants," said

Greenwood. "Old windows,

old mirrors, stained-glass

windows, French glass

doors, columns, ornamental

items, posts, cement work,

marble mantels, old Claw-

foot bathtubs, shutters, rot-

iron fencing, anything for

the house."

Olde Bostonian also has

hard-to-find antiques avail-

able for purchase, some of

which date back 250 years.

"You can't get an old set

of pocket doors elsewhere,"

he said. "From a house in

Canton that was built in

1742, we saved the thin

wood doors, along with the

additions that were made in

1860."

For those interested in

antiques who are unsure of

where to begin. Greenwood

invites anyone with ques-

tions to visit the business or

call him at 282-9300. Olde

Bostonian is open Monday

through Saturday from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m.

"A lot of people who
come in aren't sure how to

do what they want done," he

said. "When they come by,

we help them out, give

them information and lend

our expertise.

"Some just stop in for

ideas and suggestions, which

we're happy to give. They'll

tell their friends about us,

which is good public rela-

tions for the business."

With clients from all

over the state, including a

number of contractors and

homeowners, there's not

much time for Greenwood

and his staff to relax.

"We're pretty busy all

year, which I like," he said.

"The five guys I have work-

ing with me have all been

around about 14-15 years, so

I know they can handle the

workload."

Greenwood recalled a

well-known client who pur-

chased 15 antique doors for a

home she was having built

in Martha's Vineyard.

"Judy Blume, who has

written many children's

books, bought doors from

us, which we stripped and

brought to her," he said.

"While the house was new,

she wanted all old items

inside."

For Greenwood, who
ventured into the business in

1980, Olde Bostonian's lo-

cation is everything.

"We're right off the ex-

pressway at Exit 15, off

Dorchester Avenue," he said.

^ittSfiaa's

tr CORIAN
SURFACES

Created For Life'

Counter

Tops

TM

471-9130

THIS COUPON IS

WORTH $ 1 OFF
1 ITEM OF $50 OR MORE

NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

DISCOUSIED DISPLAY Sc

SELECTED STOCK HEMS
20 - 75% OFF

HIIRR) l\ I OR BEST SLIECTIOM

EXCLUDES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

EXPIRES 1 1/30/97. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMEK

Apollo Lighting SiElectric Supply

Hours: Mon-Fri 9ani-5pin, Thurs till 8pm

476 South Franklin Street b»
Rte. 37, Holbrook • 617-767-5000E

"We want to stay in a good

area, near the expressway,

with the MBTA in back of

us. It's easy for people to

find us. We're very lucky to

have this location."

Before he went into the

antique field. Greenwood

admits he never had much of

an affinity for older items,

but has grown to enjoy

working on them over the

years.

"I wasn't into antiques

prior to opening this busi-

ness, but now I love it," he

said. "I like preserving old

stuff; it's a lot of fun."

A do-it-yourself
screened porch system
can help your home
have bug-free outdoor
living space.

Screening
(NAPS)—Screen por-

ches have always been
popular but recently have
enjoyed a resurgence in

popularity. Porches and
decks are part of the grow-
ing trend towards attrac-

tive outdoor living spaces.

An opinion survey at a
National Remodeler's
Show found some 95 per-

cent of builders and remod-
elers from across the coun-

try recognize a major trend

in screening and enclosing

existing decks. Eighty per-

cent surveyed said they
had been involved with a
screened porch project in

the past year.

Many folks find it's

wonderfully easy and eco-

nomical to handle a porch

screening project them-
selves. One way is with a
new product called Screen
Tight ', a patented porch
screening system that's

low maintenance, inexpen-

sive and simple to install.

Screen Tight has a
two-part vinyl frame that

avoids the hassle of the
old method using staples,

nails, painted wood lattice

and yearly maintenance.
The base of the frame is

flanked by narrow chan-
nels at each side and is

Your Porch
attached to the wooden
porch frame with wood
screws. The screen is then

rolled into the narrow
channels with strips of

spline. A colored vinyl cap

to complement the porch

or exterior home color is

then snapped into place to

conceal the base.

Also, clear plastic can
be rolled into the chan-
nels to enclose the porch
for year-round use, which
offers the homeowner the
ability to have a screened
and enclosed porch for

different seasons.

Screen Tight's design
produces a stronger,
tighter, more durable fit

for the screen than the old

method. The product also

cuts screening time, costs

and maintenance. It's

available at many stores
including Lowe's, HQ
Warehouse, Home Depot,
Ace Hardware, PIWI Do-It
Centers, Servistar,
Hechinger's Carter Lum-
ber, Woolahan and others.

Free Brochures
For free brochures about

this new porch screening
system, call 1-800-768-7325

or write: Screen Tight, 221
N. Fraser, Georgetown, SC
29440.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVia ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •DEADBOLTSINSTAUED

(fS • LOCKS REKEYED

111 • DOOR CLOSERS

Q/* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

PLUMBING • HEATING

FUEL OIL & AIR CONDITIONING

Water Heaters • General Repairs

Gas & Oil Heating Installation & Repairs

Gas Fitting & Appliance Installations

Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

Senior Discounts Available

282-4300
1146 DORCHESTER AVENUE

DORCHESTER, MA
Master Lie. #12430 ^

O^- Offer valid with ad. !IS
One per customer.

AufvHor

Hemn

YOUCAN DO BETTER AT
COLONIAL FEDERAL.

I YOl R SOI m SHORE LENDER FOR 108 YEARS
I MORK.ACE LOWS TO FIT ALL YOl R NEEDS
ALL MOKr(,A(,E LOANS SERMCED BY COLONLAL

15 year fixed rate mortgage

7.30%
llu \HK i«. based on a IS-xiar rt*|)a\mt*nt tcnii aiul I point . '*ilh

2(1".. (low II |)a\iiuni.

Oil a loan ol S 10(1,000 ami a IS uar ri|)a\nuiH tinii (lit inontiiU

principal ami iiitcnsi paxiiifnt is >'>(»5.<S4.

Iliis raU is avaijahk lor one- and l\\«>-(;unil\ prinian residentes.

lite raCc is siil)jixt lo ihaniic wilhoiil nolin.'.

R.VI, i"/
'?"^^"" '"'""nahon call

RKhardjUlenuu, or AngeU. Blanchart a,

(617) 471''0750
or vi.sH any Cohmjal oWice.

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAHNGSBANK

MAiNOFFICE:

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach St., next to WoWaston Post Office 471 -0750 in80»«) fdk:

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Mid<«e & VWashington Sts., Next to Stop & Shop (781) 331-1776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop (781) 767-1776

^
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Inspectional Services

Director Sworn-In
(Cont'dfrom Page 3) gj^^g p^^^^^ Academy in

number of city officials. Framingham and served as a

Today is the beginning, state trooper from 1974 to

1979.

White is a member of

Polaroid

I think, of a new era as it

relates to inspectional serv-

ices," he said. "This will

allow us to maximize our

services."

. City Council President

Peter Kelson also offered

warm words.

"I'm sure you will have a

great relationship with the

city in the coming years,"

sa^ Kolson, who also told

White he will receive the

full cooperation of the City

Council.

White was named to the

position Sheets after his

name was submitted to the

mayor by a specially-

formed committee that se-

lected him from a pool of

five finalists. Originally,

there were about 30 candi-

dates, and the committee

trimmed that number to

eight before the finalists

were chosen.

White graduated from

North Ouincy High School

in 1971, received a bachelor

of science degree in crimi-

nal justice from Northeast-

em University in 1977, and

graduated from the Building

Officials and Code Admin-

istrators International

(BOCA) Executive Devel-

opment Institute this year.

He is also a 1974 gradu-

ate of the Massachusetts

struction and home im-

provement permits.

The new department will

combine Quincy's previ-

ously separate building.

Veteran OfTwo Wars Speaker

Veterans' Day Parade,

Ceremonies Nov. 11
The Quincy Veterans

Council Veterans' Day Pa-

rade and ceremonies will be
Corporations plumbing, wire inspection, held Tuesday, Nov. 11.

"Power of Photography in

Remodeling" Ambassador

Program as well as various

professional associations

and civic groups. He lives

with his wife of 21 years,

Patricia, and their three

children: Joseph, 19; Jac-

queline, IS and Mark, 8.

The committee that

gas, conservation enforce-

ment, and weights and

measures departments.

The establishment of the

inspector's job will result in

the elimination of the

$56,238-a-year Quincy
building inspector's posi-

The parade will start at

10:30 a.m. and proceed

from School St. to Hancock

St. to the Adams Academy
where the Veterans' Day

ceremonies will be ob-

served.

Guest speaker will be

unanimously recommended Mulvey, who is out on sick
White to Sheets for the m

tion. According to Sheets, Joseph Brooker, president of

Building Inspector Matthias the Vietnam Combat Veter-

spectional services direc-

tor's position consisted of

Quincy Personnel Director

James Chiccino, John

Keenan, executive secretary

to the mayor; City Solicitor

Stephen McGrath, Ward 2

City Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and local con-

tractor Paul Kennedy.

The $65,000-a-year po-

sition was made available as

part of the formation of the

city's new department of

inspectional services. Sheets

and members of the City

Council, which has ap-

proved the mayor's plan for

the new department, have

said the change will make

inspectional services more

efficient by providing

homeowners and business

owners convenient "one-

stop shopping" for con-

leave, has accepted a new
senior building inspector's

position from the city that

ans Combined Armed
Forces-Quincy Chapter for

more than 10 years.

Brooker, 62, has been a

will pay an annual salary of Quincy Point resident since

$52,547.

The inspectional services

director also will assume
two duties currently per-

formed by the building in-

spector: zoning enforcement

and a seat on the Quincy

License Board. Those re-

sponsibilities have been

handled by Acting Building

Inspector Roger Wallin

while Mulvey has been out.

Quincy's inspectional

services will move from the

Department of Public

Works Building on Sea

Street to the JFK Health

Center on Hancock Street

sometime next year follow-

ing extensive renovations to

the center.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

Quincy Delegation Stands

Firm For Death Penalty
(Cont'dfrom Page 3}

There arc people who de-

serve it for their heinous

crimes."

Mariano cited the cases

of one Massachusetts man

1973. A disabled Vietnam

veteran, he is the father of

three children and retired

from 20 years military

service.

He has worked as an in-

vestigator for Ouincy Veter-

ans Services, as an airline

mechanic, plumber, car-

penter, and roofer; and in

the Deparment of Correc-

tion, from which he retired,

where he performed various

duties.

Brooker served in the

Marine Corps in the Korean

War from 1952 to 1955. In

1955, he re-enlisted into the

Air Force where he re-

mained until his retirement

in 1973.

Educated in Boston, he

has attended Wentworth

Institute of Technology and

received degrees from

Quincy Junior College and

Suffolk University.

Brooker is actively in-

volved with the concerns of

all veterans and has served

in the D.A.V., V.F.W. and

Aides to invited guests

are Peter Stonis and Joseph

Callahan, past commanders

of the Veterans Council.

Chief of staff is Paul

O'Neill, past commander of

the Veterans Council.

Among the participants

will be: North Quincy High

School ROTC, North

Quincy High School Band,

past commanders of the

Quincy Veterans Council,

Gold Star Mothers, World

War I veterans, World War
JOSEPH BROOKER n veterans. Fire Department

. , ,^ ^ ^ . Colors, Civil Air Patrol,
by Joseph Dennehy, chap- 3 g^^^^^ qj^, g^^^^^
lam of the Qumcy Veterans

q^j „j^ g^^^, g^^^
Council chaplain and

q^j „j^ g^^^, ^^^
Quincy Cavanaugh Chapter

j^ Cavanaugh Chapter
79 D.A.y., who will also

^^ ^^^^ and Auxiliary,

^!!!':!^!:!:^^:^!^^ Quincy Chapter
V.C.V.C.A.F., William R.

Caddy Detachment M.C.L.,

George F. Bryan Post 613

V.F.W., Cyril P. Morrisette

will be given by Edwin Bo
land, assistant chaplain of

the Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil.

The annual ceremonies

are sponsored by the Quincy

Veterans Council on behalf

of local veterans' posts.

Thomas Stansbury of the

Quincy Veterans Service

Department is parade

chairman. Edward McAl-
lister, commander of the

Quincy Veterans' Council,

is parade marshal.

Aides to the commander

are Stansbury and Lawrence

Norton Jr., vice command-
ers of the Veterans' Coun-

cil.

Co-chairman is Quincy
Veterans Services Director

Post 294 A.L. and Auxil-

iary, North Quincy Post

10277 V.F.W., Quincy Post

95 A.L.

Also, Wollaston Post 295

A.L., Quincy Memorial Post

7 AMVETS, North Quincy

Post 10277 V.F.W., Second

Marine Division Associa-

tion, Houghs Neck Post 380

A.L. Auxiliary and S.A.L.,

Jewish War Veterans Post

193, Quincy Barracks 458
WWI, Paul J. Revere Post

88 G.A.R., John A Boyd
Camp No. 2 U.S.W.V.,

Robert I. Nickerson Post

382 A.L., William R. Caddy
Henry "Hank" Bradley, past Detachment M.C.L., Quincy

state commander of the chapter of Vietnam Combat

committee on which Tobin culating instances."

sitS""the House bill was prjoj to last week's 81-

much broader," he noted- 79 House vote, death pen-

expressed similar feelings ^^y bjils in recent years Quincy Veterans' Council

about capital punishment. j,ave been passed by the Mayor James Sheets and

"There's no right or Senate but rejected in the City Council President Peter

who recently shot and killed wrong with the death pen- House. Two years ago, the

his ex-girlfriend at a bus alty," he said. "1 can't say House rejected such a bill

I'm a big proponent, but I

think it should be available

in some circumstances, in-

stop while their children

watched, another who killed

his wife and hid her body in

their basement, and two

others who kidnapped,

sexually assaulted, and

killed a 10-year-old boy.

"These people are not

redeemable," he said.

Morrissey, who was

among 27 senators who

eluding murders that in-

volve the cruel and unusual

death of a child, public offi-

cials who are killed in the

line of duty, and those in-

by 10 votes.

When Cellucci signs the

death penalty bill into law,

Massachusetts will have

capital punishment for the

first time since 1947. Cur-

rently, 38 other states have

the death penalty.

Kolson will bring greetings

from the city.

Invocation will be given

American Legion and past

commander of the Quincy
Veterans' Council.

Emcee is Irving Isaacson,

past commander of the

Quincy Veterans' Council,

the Jewish War Veterans'

Post 193 A.L., and the

Cavanaugh Chapter 79
D.A.V.

Veterans Combined Air

Forces and Company C.

National Guard, foaintree.

Exercises will be held in

the Center for Technical

Education Gym on Cod-
dington St. in the event of

inclement weather. Infor-

mation will be broadcast on
WJDA.

Chretien Endorsed By Building Trades Council

voted to send the death pen-

alty bill to the conference Quincy Sun stated that Paul

volving cold-blooded, cal-

Clarification

A story in last week's McNealy, owner of Triangle

rHAIR & NOW
501 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY

617.984-1816

em "tMi
eotott '30

MMU. ,'Hh30

mctkff

mifimfUmfimm*40tfimMmmmmfr9
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Transmission, failed to ap-

pear at the Oct. 28 meeting

of the Quincy License

Board.

Although he was not

present at the meeting,

McNealy had notified City

Clerk Joseph Shea, the

board chairman, in advance

that he would be unable to

attend.

The Triangle Transmis-

sion matter will come before

the License Board on Nov.

18.

Lawrence Chretien, can-

didate for state representa-

tive in the First Norfolk

District, has been endorsed

by the Quincy and South

Shore Building Trades
Council.

The council represents

granted everyone. I am
proud to support organized

labor and I am grateful that

all local unions doing con- they are choosing to support

struction work in the area.

Chretien said, "I served

on the Quincy City Council

for eight years and earned a

solid labor record. As my
campaign unfolds, I will

clearly express a commit-

ment to working people in

the district. It's obvious that

our economy is growing,

but not all workers are re-

ceiving the benefits they

deserve. resentative. I thank the

"I believe that govern- Building Trades Council for

ment, labor, and manage- their enthusiastic, early

ment have to work together demonstration of support."

in order to make certain that Chretien added, "In this

economic opporiunity is campaign, I am reaching out

to members of organized

labor. I expect that I will be

able to announce further

endorsements in the near

future."me in my race for state rep-

Mass. Prevention Center
Inter-Agency Topic Nov. 18

114WhitwellSt.

ATTHTTfOM Qt/fmyRiSfOiMTS
Due to Veteran's Day, Tuesday, Nov. 11,1 997, rubbish

collection will be a day late. Tuesday's rubbish will be
collected on Wednesday Wednesday's will be col-

lected on Thursday, etc. There will be a Saturday
collection for rubbish usually collected on Friday. This
applies to all routes. BFI

The Inter-Agency of the Guest speaker will be
South Shore will meet Massachusetts Prevention
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at noon in Center Assistant Director

the McCauley Conference Armando Rodriguez who

?,^»^*! ^"'H^y
HospiUl, will speak about the center.

A reserved luncheon will

be provided for $5. Payment

must be made by Thursday,

Nov. 13 to: Inter-Agency
Council, c/o Karen McKim,
R.N., 1120 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169. For
more information, call 376-

1285.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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Quincy Bothered By
frustrating' Defeat

Presidents Visit Silver Lake Friday
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Coming off its first

home defeat of the season,

the Quincy High School

football team faces another

tough road test when it vis-

its Old Colony League foe

Silver Lake Friday night at

7.

The Presidents' 21-13

loss to Falmouth last Friday

night was especially frustrat-

ing for Quincy head coadi

Peter Chella, who believes

his team is better than its

record indicates.

"The kids are angry about

it," he said. "There were

some calls that didn't go our

way, and some opportunities

that we missed out on that

could have altered the out-

come. That's what made it

so frustrating~we should

have another victory."

Now, the Presidents (3-2

OCL, 4-3 overall) have to

contend with the offensive-

minded Lakers (5-1, 7-1),

which handed North Quincy

a 42-14 defeat last Friday

night and hold the second-

place slot in the OCL, trail-

ing only Bridgewater-

Raynham (5-0, 6-2).

"Hopefully we can use

some of that anger against

Silver Lake, maybe it'll

give us an edge," saki

Chella. "We don't have any-

thing to lose, so there's no

pressure."

Paced by quarteibadc Jon

Bond (12 touchdown passes)

and ruiming back Marquisse

Silva (16 touchdowns), the

Lakers average 34 points a

game and hold opponents to

QUINCY SENIOR TAILBACK Shaun Faherty (44) takes the hand-off from quarterback

Kevin Moore en route to his 159-yard rushing performance. Faherty also scored two

touchdowDS and now has nine on the season.

STRETCHING OUT TO make a fine catch is Quincy's

Nathan DoRosario during the Presidents' 21-13 loss to

visiting Falmouth last Friday night

(Sun photoslTom Gorman)

16 points per contest. (3-3, 3-5), the Presidents

"We know that they've jumped out to an early lead,

got a lot of weapons and only to find themselves

strike quickly; they don't playing catch-up in the sec-

grind it out," said Chella. ondhalf.

"We have to keep the ball Senior tailback Shaun

away from them, limiting Faherty (20 carries, 159

their chances to put points yards) sparked Quincy's of-

on the board." fense on its second drive.

In the loss to Falmouth collecting 54 yards on four

carries, capped by a 14-yard

touchdown romp. Mike
Turner's extra point gave

Quincy a 7-0 lead late in the

first quarter.

On the ensuing kickoff,

the Presidents tried an onside

kick that was recovered by

the Clippers on their own
49-yard line. Three plays

later, running back Jamaal

Branch raced 21 yards for a

touchdown, but the extra

point failed and Quincy

clung to a one-point advan-

tage.

Quincy's next drive came

up empty, and the Clippers

wasted no time as rurming

back Ryan Kerrigan bolted

64 yards up the middle on

the first play for a touch-

down. Fullback Joe Laudano

caught the two-point con-

version pass from quarter-

back Hunter Greeley for a

14-7 Clipper lead early in

the second quarter.

Falmouth later drove deep

into Quincy territory, but a

fumble recovered by

Quincy's Bryan Dunn

snuffed out the threat. The

Presidents gave the Clippers

the ball back when quarter-

back Kevin Moore was in-

tercepted by Seth Gray, who
returned it to Quincy's 12.

A combination sack by de-

fensive linemen Jim

Quigley and Dan Nichol

resulted in a 17-yard loss.

Falmouth's Larry White

then attempted a 42-yard

field goal which sailed wkle

left as the half ended.

The Clippers' third

touchdown was set up by a

68-yaFd punt return by

Branch to Quincy's 7. Chi

fourth down and inches,

Laudano carried the ball and

appeared to be stopped short

of the goal line, but the

officials signaled touch-

down, much to the disbelief

of the Quincy players and

coaching staff.

"I really thought we

stuffed him," said Chella,

"so it was very frustrating

when it was ruled a score."

Trailing 21-7 late in the

third quarter, the Presidents

cut into the deficit with a

69-yard touchown drive.

Two receptions for 22 yards

by Quigley, a 21-yard run

by Moore and a 14-yaid

jaunt by Faherty moved
Quincy inside the Clippers'

10. Faherty 's six-yard touch-

down run, his ninth of the

season, cut Falmouth's lead

to 21-13.

An interception by deci-

sive back Dan Kelly at Fal-

mouth's 45 gave the Presi-

dents hope, but that was
soon dashed when a fourth-

down pass was intercepted in

the end zone. Quincy's next

possession resulted in a

punt, and the visitors ran

out the clock to preserve the

victory.

In the loss to Falmouth,

senior tailback Shaun Fa-

herty rushed for 159 yards

on 20 carries and scored two

touchdowns, giving him
nine for the season. He has

compiled over 850 yards this

season on the ground.

A QHS-NQ Tourney Clash Possible Tonight At North
The North Quincy and

Quincy girls' high school

volleyball teams could meet

in the Div. 1 Central Sec-

tional tournament semifinals

tonight (Thursday) at 7 at

North Quincy~if both

South.

The Red Raiders and

Presidents won their first-

round Central Sectional

matches over the weekend.

Last Friday, Quincy

swept host Brighton, 15-6,

VOLLEYBALL

squads won their quarterfinal 15-0, 15-4, sparked by sen-

matches Tuesday, ior co-captains Enn Bany

Quarterfinal results were

not available as of press

time. The ninth-seeded Red

Raiders (14-8) traveled to

play top-seeded Newton

South (18-1), while the

12th-seeded Presidents (11-8)

took on host Milford (18-3),

the No. 4 seed.

If North won its quarter-

final match and Quincy lost,

North would play tonight

(Thursday) at 7 at Milford. If

Quincy won and North lost,

Quincy would play tonight

(Thursday) at 7 at Newton

lor

(10 kills, six service aces,

two blocks) and Mary

Chenette (one kill, three

aces, three digs).

"We didn't have much

trouble winning this

match," said Quincy head

coach Tom Henderson. "We

got most of our points on

services or when they hit the

ball out of bounds. They

were more inconsistent than

we were, and we took advan-

tage of it."

Last Saturday, North

Quincy swept host Arling-

ton Catholic in three

straight games. Leading the

way offensively were

sophomore Katie Jellison

(nine kills) and junior An-

gela Scott (nine kills).

"I was really pleased with

how we played," said NQ
head coach Jim Rendle. "It

was a tough gym, with a

big crowd supporting them,

but we came through under

difficult conditions."

Senior captain setter Me-

gan O'Donnell registered 27

assists for the Red Raiders,

who got strong defensive

efforts from junior Alexis

Miranda and senior Kerry

Skehan.

Rendle was also im-

pressed with the blocking of

sophomore Jess Lorman and

In the regular season fi-

nale for both squads, the

visiting Red Raiders cap-

tured their second victory of

the season over the Presi-

dents with a 2-0 sweep Oct.

28.

In the first game. North

Quincy broke a 10-10 dead-

lock with five straight

points for a 15-10 victory.

Quincy held a 6-2 lead in the

game, only to see it dis^

The Presidents made a

late run in the second game,

as Barry notched four con-

secutive service points to

turn a 7-5 deficit into a 9-7

advantage for Quincy, The

Red Raiders reeled off seven

of the next eight points,

with O'Donnell, Skehan and

Katie Sweetser pacing the

NQ offense.

Quincy rallied one last

time, cutting a 14-10 deficit

junior Allison Haddad, along
pg^r. The front-line play of to 14-13, but Miranda came

with sophomore Tia Harris, Lomian (five kiUs) and Jcl- off the NQ bench and col-

lison (nine kills) paced the lected the match's final

Red Raiders. point and seal the triumph.

who came off the bench to

record the last two points of

the match with blocks.

COLONIAL
"A Full Service Tree Co.'

<^ WJ TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

• Planlings •Feedhg •Tlrewood

• Pruning • Slump Grindhg • FuBy Insured

FreeEsftnates
' 40 Years Experience

843-5010J 1-600-64»^138

974 Washington St Bralntre*

rmsos^ss-tsts

SHOOFITZ& WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

111 "L" ST., SOUTH BOSTON • 268-7700

Hours: l\iesday-Saturday 9-6

As a merchant, it is a wonderful thing to carry

merchandise that is not only timeless,

but can be passedJhm child to child.

A Rothschild wool coat, an OshKosh B'Gosh Overall are

among the veryfew. But never thought there would be a

shoe that could be passed on until we started to carry "Child

Stride" childrensfootwear These shoes are made the way

footwear was made a hundredyears ago. Goodyear Welts,

thefinest leather and made in the US ofA!

SHOOFITZ & WEARIT-your childrens

shoe store and more at a whole lot less.

GRANP OPENING!

QUINQ MOTOR SPORTS
Motorcycle • Wotercrofr • ATVs • Snowmobile

Ports • Mechanicol and Collision Repair

All Stock Aftermarket and Accessories Available

Con't get your bike, ski, sled or ATV storted?

Bring your botteiy in today!

Free Fluid Top off, slow low amp charge,

load test (simulating starter drow)

Certified Mechanic

Call Today! 472-1176

1 19 Poridogway ia QimKy Coolar

MBTA Accessible Major Credit Cords Ac^ted

I 11
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results
The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer wrapped up its fall regu-

lar season, with playoff ac-

tion to follow. Rainouts re-

sulted in cancellations of the

Under 12 girls and Under 14

games.

Under 8 Boys North

JJ Foley's took on U-

Rent-lt. Playing well for

Foley'swere Robert Ranalli,

Paul Smith and Timothy

Stille. U-Rent-lt's standouts

were Robert Campbell,

Daniel Diggins and Jeffrey

Matthies.

Abbey Travel Service

went up against Thomas P.

McDonald Insurance.

Abbey's top players were

Ronald Hennessy, Nicholas

Johnson and Peter Jones,

while Becker Awqatty,

David Wilson and Anthony

Picariello sparked the

McDonald effort.

Bruce Avers played

Quincy Fire Local 792 Lead-

ing the way for Avers were

Robert Yovino, ITiomas Dow
and Matthew Jay. Fires lop

performers were Brendan

Paine, John Storella-Mullin

and John Sullivan.

Pacing the Feenan Finan-

cial Group with solid play

were Paul Connolly, Paul

Reardon and Rory Bennett.

Under 8 Boys South

Quincy Sons of Italy

battled Buccini's Mister Sub.

Leading players for the Sons

were Shawn Kelly, Peter

McCarthy and Matthew

Q'Sullivan. Pacing Buccini's

squad with strong efforts

were Michael Crowley, Doug

Myers and Thomas Ridge.

Wiz Kidz Toys went up

against Robert E. Burke Jr.

Co. Wiz Kidz was sparked

by the play of Sean Clifford,

Tom Conley and Chris

Doyle. Standouts for Burke

were Carleton Burke, Kyle

Downey and Daniel Keeley.

Frozen Freddies took on

Merrill Lynch. William

Berberan, James Connors

and Jeremy Mock played

well for Freddies, while ML
was led by Brendan Cronin,

Sean Kelly and (Jregory

Oucllette.

There was no report for

Beacon Sports.

Under 8 Boys West

Reggie's Oil Co. played

Paul Harold Club. Top

perfromers for Reggie 's were

John Cannon, Patrick

Morrissey and Zachary

O'Hara. For Harold, the lead-

ing players were Brendan

Barry, John Sullivan and

Stephen Matos.

A. Hohmann Co. Inc.

battled Quincy EMT Train-

ing. Hohmann 's standouts

were Stephen Kamb, Kieran

Morrissey and Thomas

Griffith. Leading the way for

EMT were Benjamin Fran-

cisco and James Flaherty.

Bolea Funeral Home took

on Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. Nicholas Poles, Darren

Long and Conor Flaherty

sparked the Bolea effort.

There was no report for Co-

lonial Federal.

Under 8 GIris East

Atty.JohnT Diamond III

went up played Atty. Peter J.

Muse. Diamond's standouts

were Lia Hardy, Emily

Rooney and Rebecca

Stanton. Muse's leaderswere

Bethany Keenan, Kathryn

Hemenway and Nora

Canavan.

Atty. David Mahoney
went up against Flavin& Ra-

vin. Top performers for

Mahoney were Maureen

Randall, Marita MacKinnon

and Kendra Cahill. For Fla-

vin, Adrienne Ramponi,

Lindsey Reilly and Kaylee

Silcox played well.

Atty. James J. Torney Jr.

battled Atty. Robert W.

Harnais. Leading the way for

Torney 's squad were Shan-

non Barton, Claire Feeney

and Julie Laporte. For

lected an assist for the win-

ners. Christian also played

outstanding defense and

Lauren Milone, Kelly Breen

and Kaitlin Downing also

played well. For Goodman,

Harnais, playing well were Courtney Jago and Jennifer

Maria DellaCroce, Courtney

Curran and Collen Munkley.

Standouts for Fire were Maria

Constantopoulos, Jessica

Fubel and Emily Alberti.

Under 10 Boys West

Glenn Gibbons and

Brendan Mulcahy netted a

Harnais and Angela Vallone.

Top players for

O'Malley's Gym were

Kaleigh Depina Smith, Ellen

Lohan and Julie Kisielius.

Under 8 Giris West

The T-Shirt Master took

on Berry Realty Trust. Pac-

ing the T-Shirt effort were

Doyle played great defense, goal apiece for Quincy Ro-

Kayla Lcnanc, Ann Marie tary in a 2-1 triumph over

Atty. Timmins. Shane

Carlyle and Patrick Sullivan

each picked up an assist,

while Chris McAuliffe,

Nathaniel Schow and Martin

Campanale, Melissa Mcndall

and Nina Bandera led the

offense, Lauren Stille and

Rosanna Lerro excelled in

goal and Mary Burke,

Michaela King and Jill Cox Morales also played well for

contributed strong efforts. the winners. Scoring for

Goals by Jenn Reidy, Timmins were Matt Rhode,

Kyleigh Lloyd, Kristen Natalie Djerf and Devin assisted by Matt Young.

Bloomer and Hope Cahill led Dependable Clean- Other standouts were An-

McDonough. Top players for ers over Marina Bay, 3-L

Berry were Kasey Djerf added an assist and

O'Donnell, Amy Hogueand Lindsey Clifford and Sarah

Kristine Kelley. Dodd also played well for

The Quincy Sun played DC. Marina Bay's goal was

Barry's Deli. Jen Grimmel, netted by Shauna Kelly, as-

Christina Schifone and sisted by Christine Caples.

Catherine Connolly played

well for the Sun. Deli's lead-

ers were Alexandra Klisiaris,

Simone Leary and Allison

McFarland.

< FireExtinguisherwentup

against Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank. Autumn Oster,

Ann Marie Price and Rebecca

Goreham paced the Fire ef-

fort, while Jacqueline Grif-

fin, Sarah Lynch and

Roxanne Lydon were

Colonial 's standout perform-

ers.

Leading the way for

Quincy Police Athletic

League were Katherine

Connors, Danielle Kelly and

Rebecca Andrewzusky.

Under 10 Giris West

Cassandra Kurtzman

made her first goals of the

season count, netting a hat

trick to lift Telephone Work-

Jessica Lee, Amy Sandonato

and Erin Connolly turned in

solid performances for MB.

Under 10 Girls East

Lydon Funeral Home
blanked Dan Raymondi

Club, 3-0, on goals by

Michelle Fabrizio, Caitlin

McCleary and Roberta

Phelan, with one assist from

Victoria Markhard. Also

drew Gormley, Eduardo

Monzon and Chris Randall.

Brian Gilligan, Benson

Luc and Mike Ainsley

notched goals for The

Karsten Co., which defeated

Citizens Bank, 3-2. Adding

an assist apiece for the win-

ners were Derek Robertson,

Phillip Cocio and Mike

Ferrara, while Joey Connelly,

Chris Iredale and Robert

Cappellano also played well.

Scoring the Citizen goals

were David Regan and Scan

Kennedy, with single assists

from Jonathan Cahill and

Kevin Lok. Myles Berry,

making contributions for John Ridge and Mike Valente

Lydon were Amanda also made signficant contri-

Hamaty, Jennifer Geraghty

and Tara Whooley. Playing

well for Raymondi were

Carolyn Casper, Caria

Donaghey and Emily Finn.

Deware Funeral Home
topped Dwyer Oil, 3-1, on

butions.

Chris Rooney and Bran-

don Ranalli each notched a

hat trick, sparking Sheriff

Jack Flood over the Lions

Club of Quincy, 9-0. Mike

Regan, James Christie and

ersCo-Op Bank over Hamel, while goalkeeper Laura

Wickens & Troupe, 5-2. Bloomer, Heidi Patschke and

Rebecca Layden also scored Kathleen Forde also turned

and Brianna Casciello added in solid efforts,

an assist, while goalkeeper Eileen Deasy and Kristen

Alison Dahlquist, Megan Maher notched goals for

Callaghanand Heather Ben- Embroidery Plus in a 2-1 vic-

jamin played well. For H,W tory over Shear Excitement.

& T, Molly Mansfield

notched the goals and

Alexandra Findley and Jillian

goals by Molly Griffin, Joey Ceurvels each added a

Lauren Quinn and Caitlin goal and D.J. Gillespie, Jus-

Wilson, with one assist from tin Grimmel and Stephen

Caitlin Saia. Scoring for McDonagh each chipped in

Dwyer was Kaitlin Fish, an assist and Raymond
Marchand and Joseph

Pratolongo played well for

Flood. Leading players for

the Lions were Brian O'Dea,

Scott Jackson and Mike

Maxey.

Under 10 Boys East

Alexander Mendez
Maria Moscatoand Courtney picked up a hat trick and John

MacNeil each had an assist Orlando scored a goal in the

by Tony Cfntorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Staride

NEW CARS, HOW AFFORDABLE?
As consumers tficreasmgly place tistics, consumers have consistently

emphasis on ttieaffordat)iMy of new spent atxxil 11% of their disposal

cars, aulomobttemamiacturers have income on transportation. However,

responded try hoUing the line on m the last two years, that percent-

pnces. Mvufacturers say the pnce age has dropped to 8%.

of the typical 1996 car model wi

rwnanunchwiged or increase onfy LEO & WALT'S SUNOCO
siighlty.Thisanrfouncementfolows shoukltw your ful service auto care

adecadainwhichnewvehideprioes center for moet every system in your

increaaed an average 5.3 percer« car. If you need us to kx* at any

per year Even so, by some maa- system in your car or tmck, our ASE

suremanls.newvehKieswealrBedy CertlM service technicians have

more allordat)lethwt they have been »w skis to handte H Youl find ue

in 16 yaars. The fKt is th«. In tw kicaled at 258 (Mncy Ave., E.

secondqu«tBrofl907.lheooatofa Brainlree (843-1550). HoifsrMon.-

nawcvweBe(iuivilentto2l.8«Mki Frl 6am-9pm, Sal. 7am-9pm, Sun.

of avwage income. That is the low- 9ifn-5pm. We «• 'A Place Where

ertsmoa 1981, when iMoeawian Your Car Can Uva Longer.' We are

had to oolect 20.7 weeks ofw^n your hxai source tor propane for

to purchase a new car. grtMaolor homes, and converted

HINT Acconfng to fadMrt m- vaMdaa

//OMf Of TNt ABiCPROPMe
(Ovlwon of Uo a Wars Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat nt9, you gti wfmiyou pay fori

^v^^Uo A Will's tiaoec

Maclsaac chipped in an as-

sist apiece. Other standouts

were Emily Murphy, Casey

Dougherty and Katie Doyle.

Quincy Lodge of Elks#942's

4- 1 victory overThe Ink Spot.

Brian Doyle, Michael

Doherty and Patrick Graham

also played well for the win-

ners. Top performers for Ink

were Jonathan Conso, Eric

and Paula Kirby, Hallie

Acton, Kerriann Cabral and

Marissa Monaco all played

well for EP. For Shear, Sarah

Giudici netted the goal, as-

Two goals by Berkley sisted by Kelly Stapleton.

Christian sparked Roche Other key contributors were

Brothers Supermarkets to a Meghan Munson, Margaret Still and Joseph Morris.

3-1 win over Atty. Rona W. Mulrooney and Carly Craig. Robert McKeever .scored

Goodman. Stephanie Cesero Altrusa and Quincy Fire the game's only goal, lifting

added a goal and an assist Local 792 played to a 0-0 tie. Century Bank over Sweeney
and Courtcney Hall and Top performers for Altrusa Brothers Home for Funerals,

Julianne Eagles each col- were Krista Duval, Kelly 1-0. Also contributi— for•a SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

cnr STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 11 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

[ )1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Century were Kevin

Sullivan, James Morrissey

and Benjamin Tse. Steven

Crcmin, Dennis Rackauskas.

Brian Wong and Adam

Valentino turned in solid ef-

forts for Sweeney Brothers.

Joseph Gallant and Joseph

Griffin netted goals for

Keohane Funeral Home in a

2-0 win over Raffael's Res-

taurant. Collecting an assist

apiece for the winners were

Benn Johnson-Tattenbaum,

Daniel Arredondo and Conor

Roche, while Michael

Naughton, Camilo

Arredondo and Alan Field-

ing also played well.

Raffael's top players were

Tom Nazzaro, Travis bernal

and Brennan Carey.

Nynex edged Patriot In-

surance Agency, 1-0, on a

goal by Sean Mclntyre. Also

making contributions for

Nynex were Tom Henry,

David McSweeney, Kyle

Price and Kevin Ouellette.

PIA's key performers were

David Arrufat, Ronnie

MacKenzie and Brian

McQuinn.

Under 12 Boys

Tom Ross netted two

goals and Matt MacNeil

notched two assists for

Harry's Pizza in a 5-2 win

over Braintree Flower Shop.

Othergoal scorers for Harry 's

were Kyle Carmody, Pearse

Lombard and Dan Rouleau,

while Bryan Donovan and

Leo Levesque added an as-

sist apiece. Liam Powers,

Paul Grazioso and Peter

Gilcoine turned in solid ef-

forts as well. For BFS, Kevin

Hanlon scored both goals,

with single assists from John

Fitzgerald and Jake Ryder.

Dan Ivy, Tom Ivy and Alex

Shaffer also played well.

Ryan Feldhoffs hat trick

sparked Atty. George Burke

over Beechwood Counsel-

ing, 6-0. Chris Tuori added

two goals, Teddy Fawell had

a goal and Bill Glennon,

Bobby Newcomb, Chris

Mercuric, Brendan Mc-
Donald and Shaun Gibbons

each picked up an assist for

the winners. Also making

contributions were Mark

DeCoste, Alex Hardy and

Shaun Gibbons. Leading the

way for Beechwood were

Frankie McKenna, Mark

Tobin and Greg Lanham.

Quincy & S.S. Bldg.

battled The McDermott Club

to a 0-0 tie. Playing well for

OSSB were Scott Flaherty,

Shaun Giudici and Eric Lo,

while Tony Benigni, Stefan

Miranda, Justin Pelkus and

Brian Sorensen were the top

players for McDermott.

Brendan Craig's hat trick

helped Northland Seafood

double up Peterson Associ-

ates, 4-2. Robert Getchell

netted a goal and Richard

Stone and Michael Cafano

turned in solid efforts forNS.

Scoring for PA were Brian

Weeks and Jmhua Hersey,

with single assists by
Brendan Linnane and Jjoon

Peach. Other contributors

were Kevin Mackcy, Stephen

Smith and Paul Hardiman.
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North Turns It Over To Silver Lake, 42-14
Red Raiders Host
B-R Trojans Friday
Early mistakes put the

North Quincy High School

football team in a hole it

could not dig its way out of,

resulting in a 42-14 loss to

host Silver Lake last Friday

night.

The Old Colony League

defeat lowered the Red Raid-

ers' recxxd to 3-3 in league

play, 3-4 overall. It doesn't

get any easier for North

Quincy when league-leading

Brid^water-Raynham (5-0

OCL, 7-2 overall) comes to

town Friday night at 7.

The Trojans, which

romped over winless Den-

nis-Yarmouth, 34-12, on

Sunday, are a perfect 3-0

away from home this sea-

son. B-R's balanced offen-

sive attack averages 25

points a game, while its

staunch defense limits op-

ponents to just 11 points

per contest.

Among the Trojans'

many offensive weapons is

senior tailback Tim Pauline,

who rushed for 142 yards

and three touchdowns in the

first quarter against D-Y.

In the loss to Silver

Lake, North Quincy turned

the ball over on its first

three possessions, resulting

in 21 first-quarter points by

the Lakers.

The Red Raiders' prob-

lems began after just three

minutes had elapsed when
Marquisse Silva recovered a

fumble and raced 91 yards

for a Laker touchdown. On
North's next possession, the

Lakers' Josh Peterson inter-

cepted a pass by junior quar-

terback Chris Bregoli and

returned it the Red Raiders'

25-yard line. Two plays

later, Andre Mendes scam-

pered 12 yards for a touch-

down.

Trailing 14-0, North

Quincy committed another

mistake by fumbling away

the ensuing kickoff. Five

plays later. Silver Lake took

advantage of the miscue

NORTH QUINCY'S SENIOR offensive Unemen have the

job of protecting quarterback Chris Bregoli and opening
holes for tailback Jason Turner and fullback Mike Powers to

run through. From left, the linemen are tri-captain Kevin

Bowes, Chris Robinson, Paul Carney (out for the year), tri-

captain Brian Wells, Jim Callahan and Matt Allen.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

when quarterback Jon Bond

connected with Silva on a

20-yard touchdown pass.

Andy Brem's kick gave the

Lakers a 21-0 lead, still in

the first quarter.

North battled back in the

second quarter, holding the

ball for 23 plays and getting

on the board when Bregoli

(7-of-17, 109 yards) found

senior tight end Frank

PEE WEE HOUSE

McNamara on a two-yard

touchdown pass. The scor-

ing toss capped a 12-play,

92-yard drive. Mike Powers

booted the extra point to cut

the deficit to 21-7.

The Lakers came right

back with another score of

their own as Mendes scored

on a nine-yard run. North

scored another touchdown

when senior tailback Jason

Turner cross the goal line on

a one-yard run shortly before

the half ended. The Red

Raiders recovered the onside

kick and drove to the Lakers'

20 before time ran out in the

first half.

Having trimmed the Lak-

ers' lead to 28-14, the Red

Raiders were poised to con-

tinue their comeback, but

did not score in the second

half. Meanwhile, Silver

Lake took its opening pos-

session and drove 59 yards

for a touchdown when Dale

Horsman scored on an eight-

yard jaunt.

Later in the third, the

home team added the game's

final touchdown when Silva

returned a punt 40 yards,

followed by a pass from

Bond to Mendes for the two-

point conversion.

MITE HOUSE

Mooney's Four-Point Effort

Sparks Coffee Break Over Green
Ballatini's Two Goals Help First

Choice Edge Lydon-Russell, 4-3

Robert Mooney notched a

hat trick and an assist as

Coffee Break Cafe tq)ped

Quincy Green, 9-5, in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Pee

Wee Division House League

action.

Tim Coughlin and Pat-

rick Casper each picked up

two goals and an assist, Dan

Coughlin added a goal and

an assist, Tim Duggan col-

lected three assists, John

Chevalier dished out two

assists and Dennis Rugg had

one assist for CBC. For

Green, Robert Richards had

a goal and two assists, Pat-

rick Kelley contributed a

goal and an assist, Billy

Baiter, Tony Fernandez and

Joey McManus eadi scored a

goal and Jessica Poggi, Matt

Lavery and George Snowl-

ing added an assist apiece.

Liam Powers recorded a

hat trick and Richard Stone

added two goals and three

assists for Colonial Federal

in a 7-2 triumph over

Quincy Black ..

Bill McKeon (goal, as-

sist), Jeff Bossart (goal),

Tom Walsh, Dan Durodier

and Joe Norris (one assist

apiece) also made contribu-

tions for CF. For Black,

Mike Cox and Lee Sheehan

each picked up a goal and an

assist and Jim Burice added

an assist.

Jamie Chiocchio's two

goals and two assists paced

Skinner's Winners to an 8-7

victory over Mike Morrissey

Club.

Other offensive standouts

for Skinner's were Matt

Grazioso (two goals, assist),

Brendan Conley (goal, two

assists), Mike Donelin, Paul

Grazioso and Dan Sullivan

(one goal, one assist each),

and Andy McDonough and

Brendan Craig (one assist

apiece). Leading the offen-

sive charge for MMC were

James Kennedy (goal, three

assists), Josh Giordani (two

goals, two assists), Andrew

Ross (two goals, assist),

Miah Hasson (two assists).

Matt Peters and David Toner

(one goal s^iece), and Mi-

chael Delahoyde, Bryan Petit

and Anthony Calley (one

assist each).

SQUIRT HOUSE

O'Conneirs Hat Trick Leads

Foley Painting To 7-5 Victory

Terrence O'Connell

notdied a hat trick and Pat

Maloney added four assists

in Pat Foley Painting Co.'s

7-5 victory over Westmin-

ster Dodge in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Squirt Divi-

sion House League action.

Sean Warwick added a

goal and two assists. Matt

Haskins, Rose Devlin and

Chris Tufo each netted a

goal and Michael Amifat

dtapptd in an assist for the

winners. For WD, Andrew

Patten and Patrick Malone

led the o£fense with two

goals and one assist apiece.

James Sieefaan added a goal,

Joseph Fontana picked up

two assists and Evan Har-

rington, Paul Graham and

Raymond Maichand dished

out an assist apiece.

Justin Thorley's goal and

assist helped pace M. Sug-

arman over Keohane's, 4-3.

Chris Garvey, Kevin

Shinnick and Bobby New-

comb each netted a goal,

Mike McKeon picked up

two assists and Paul Fasoli,

Cory Bythrtw and Jake

McQuinn all chipped in an

assist for Sugarman. For

Keohane's, Matt Giordani

notched a goal and an assist,

Alex Shaffer and Ryan Bar-

ter eadi scored a goal and

Jonathan O'Connor had an

assist.

Kevin Riduirdscm's hat

trick and an assist ^xuked

The Quincy Sun over Bur-

gin Platner, 8-4.

For the Sun, Robby Ga-

gliaid pidced up two goals

and an assist. Matt Quigley

collected a goal and an as-

sist, Sean McCormick and

Dave Oronte eadi netted a

goal, John McClintock

dished out two assists, and

Kevin Nee, Mike McPher-

son and Jim Callahan each

contributed an assist. For

BP, John Qark and Steve

Maggio both netted two

,
goals, BrwKlan Linnane and

\
Mike McNulty both added

' two assists and Glenn Gib-
'

bons chipped in an assist.

Scott Ballatini's two

goals help)ed lead First

Choice Home Care over

Lydon-Russell, 4-2, in re-

cent Quincy Youth Hockey

Mite Division House

League action.

Chris Rooney and Tedcfy

Walsh each added a goal and

Brendan Cronin, Senan

Gambon and Carla Nidcer-

son chipped in an assist

apiece for FCHC. For L-R,

Eric Beagle had a goal and

an assist, Rob DeAngelis

netted a goal. Ken Patey

collected two assists and

Steven McDonagh contrib-

uted an assist.

Matt Shaw notched a hat

trick and an assist to lift Jay

Cashman to a 6-4 win over

Barry's Deli.

Molly O'Connell also

had a big offensive game fiv

the winners, collecting a

goal and four assists. Steve

Markarian and Patrick

Young each picked up a goal

and an assist, and Jim Ce-

dnme and Samantha Shaw
added an assist q)iece. For

the Deli, Jim Fitzpatrick had

two goals and an assist.

Matt Clifford and Jeremiah

Foley each netted a goal,

Andrew Gormley notched

three assists, and Jamie Gre-

goire and Patrick Dunn eadi

had an assist.

Kevin Bossart (two

goals, four assists) was the

leading scorer for Doran &
Horrigan in a 9-2 triumph

over Bruce Ayers.

Three players added two

goals and three assists apiece

for D&H: Mike Marshall,

Tom Keefe and John Kur-

peski. Kevin Keefe netted a

goal, Mike Cronin dished

out two assists and Brnidea

Gilmore and Thomas Henry

each picked up an assist. For

Ayers, James Corbett re-

corded a hat trick, Brian Sul-

livan scored two goals,

Kevin Tryon picked up three

assists. Matt Bridgeman had

two assists and Dave Regan

and Charlie McGee each

chipped in an assist.

John Mclnnis's hat trick

paced Quincy Sheet Metal to

a 5-3 win over Paul Harold

Club.

Also contributing offen-

sively for QSM were Joseph

Gariand (goal, assist), Eric

Moreschi (goal), Frank Sor-

rento (three assists), David

Arrufat and Josh McKeon
(two assists each), and Alli-

son Griffith and Michael

Leone (one assist apiece).

For Harold, Joey Canavan

picked up a goal and an as-

sist, Nicholas Masone and

Mike Gillespie each scored a

goal and Levi Silverman and

Doug Haskins collected an

assist apiece.

Craig Galley's hat trick

and assist, along Corey Lu-

maghini's four assists,

^>arked Doherty & White

over Kiley Real Estate, 9-2.

Other contributors for

D&W were Mike Maxey
(two goals, two assists), Joe

Reggiannini, Scott Richard-

son, Anthony Gilbody and

Domenic Noskovic (one

goal apiece), Chris Devlin

and Dana Lopes (two assists

apieccX and David Guerrero,

Brian Campbell and Brendan

Gavaghan (one assist exh).

For Kiley, Craig Farrell and

Bryan Gilligan netted the

goals, with single assists

from Bill Kiley, Jason

DePauIo, Alex Smith and

Matt Flaherty.

Richardson's Four Goals Spark
Squirt A's Over Dorchester, 9-2

Kevin Richardson netted

four goals to lead the

Quincy Youth Hockey

Squirt A's to a decisive 9-2

victory over Dorchester.

Pat Malone (two goals,

assist), Justin Thoriey (goal,

three assists), Jonathan
j

O'Connor (goal, assist),

"Big Mike" McKeon and

Paul Noonan (two assists

apiece) had multiple-point

games, while Alex Shafifo-

(goal). Matt Tobin and

Brendan Clifford (one assist

apiece) also got on the board

for the A's.

With such a balanced

offensive display. Coach

Richardson was quidc to

point out the play of his

blue liners, Andrew Patten,

Dave Oronte, Paul Fasoli,

Paul Graham, Paul Noonan

and Matt "Flash" Haskins,

whose tenadous defmse of

their own zone and quick

outlet passing to the foiwaid

allowed Quincy to take the

play to Dorchester.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
buildingaQuirKySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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SOCCERr®"
Gains Outweigh

Losses In NQ's

Tourney Debut
By LIAM FITZGERALD

While unsuccessful in its

state tournament debut, the

North Quincy High School

girls' soccer team laid a

solid foundation for future

Red Raider squads to build

upon.

On a rain-soaked, windy

Sunday afternoon, the Red

Raiders fell to host

Marshficld, 4-0, but not for

a lack of effort.

"The girls have nothing

to be ashamed about; they

gave it all they had," said

NQ head coach Paul Bregoli.

'it was a fabulous season.

early on, holding the ball in

the Red Raiders' end but

unable to penetrate their

opponent's defense.

North Quincy (8-7-4) had

its best opportunity to break

the scoreless tie when senior

tri-captain Kristen Kediane

launched a rocket from the

right side which narrowly

missed the net at the far left

post. The scoring dianoe

came with about 15 minutes

to play in the first half.

"She didn't miss by

much, and if she scores, it's

1-0 us," said Bregoli. "That

would 've put a whole differ-

THE 1997 NORTH QUINCY High School girls' soccer team

became the first in the squad's 20-year history to qualify for

the state tournament. Front row from left, Caitlyn

O'Donnell, Lcela Shankar, Jill Nicholson, Kristen Bowes,

Rachael Powers, Maureen HoUeran, Kate Ceurvels, Kellee

Conley. Back row trom left, bead coach Paul Bregoli, Ashley

"That second goal was a just a minute into the half

killer, because it put us when Melissa Keough

down two against a talented tapped a loose ball out front

team on their field," said into the net. Eleanor Mur-

Bregoli. "It also came right phy netted the game's Hnal

and we achieved the goal we cnt spin on the game, but it after the first goal and sent goal four minutes later, con-

set last year of qualifying for just didn't go. It was our us reeling a little. I thought trolling the ball after it was

the tournament. They dki a best opportunity of the first we played a pretty good first deflected by Bowes (18

lot of work in the off-season half, by far."
" " *' "

'"

on their own, and it paid off. a few minutes later, the

During the season, they dU Rams got on the board when
all 1 asked them to.

"They did more than any

team we've had here. 1 told

them not to let this game

spoil what they did all year.

They're the first girls' soccer

team at North to qualify for

the tournament, and hen

they look back five years

down the road, they'll think

what they did this season

was pretty special."

In the first half of Sun-

day's game, the host Rams

(12-1-4) controlled play

Katie Kilduff scored the first

of her two goals. Kilduff

took a pass and lofted it over

NQ junior goalkeeper Kris-

ten Bowes' head and into the

net.

The Rams jumped out to

a 2-0 lead when Kilduff

scored again just five min-

utes after her first tally. The
second goal was almost a

replay of the first as Kilduff

hit the ball softly over

Bowes' head and into the left

comer of the net.

half, with the exception of

that five-minute stretch."

Bregoli commended the

first-half performances of

senior tri-captain Laurie

Flynn, freshman Kellee

Conley and sophomore Ash-

ley Murphy, along with

Bowes in net.

Eariy in the second half,

Bowes made nice plays to

stop two scoring chances,

but the Ram offense contin-

ued to pressure the Red

saves) and depositing it into

the open net.

"We had a couple break-

downs, and good teams capi-

talize on those," said ^e-

goli. "We didn't come out

fired up and ready and also

didn't generate much offense

in the second half."

Juniors Rachael Powers

and Liz Bennett, along with

senior Erin Tormey, were

praised by Bregoli for their

Murphy, Marybcth Feeney, Betsy Stone, Katie Koch,

Kristen Kcohane, Laurie Flynn, Stacy Szcesuil, Erin

Tormey, Dorothy Cronin, Liz Bennett, Jen Conley,

volunteer assistant Pat Bryan. Missing fkvm the photo arc

Sharon Lee and assistant coaches Mark Scanhin and Frank

O'Donoghuc.

at outside back in her last their efforts paid off in the

game," he said. end. I'm proud of each of

North's best scoring op- them; they were a lot of fun

portunity came when Con- to coach."

ley faced to the front of the Looking to next season,

net to collect a crossing Bregoli is confident the Red

pass, but missed the ball. Raiders will continue to

After the game, Bregoli improve with a number of

thanked the Red Raiders' six players returning and a few

Raiders and scored two quick pjay jn the second half.

seniors-Flynn, Keohane,

tri-captain Katie Koch,

Tormey, Leela Shankar and

Sharon Lee~for their dedksh

tion to the program.

Flynn, who led the team

in scoring with 12 goals,

was selected as one of the

Old Colony League's top

five players and was named

to the OCL All-Star team

along with Keohane.

"The seniors did a great

goals to put the game out of

reach.

The first Ram tally came

additions from the junior

varsity squad.

"The ftiture really looks

bright," he said. "We have a

whole bunch of talented

players back, including a lot

of seniors, and as long as

they focus on the team and

not the individual, we
should have no problem

improving.

"Our JV team had a great

season, too, going 9-4-4,

and we'll probably have a

few players come up and

Red Raider Girls Make It

Six Straight Over Quincy
Senior tri-captain Laurie DiBona. She made a lot of of our quick kids, Caitlyn

Flynn's 12th goal of the

season with 13:15 to play

lifted the North Quincy

High School girls' soccer

team over Quincy High

School, 1-0, on Oct. 28.

The victory marked the

Red Raiders' sixth straight

over the Presidents, includ-

ing the last four by shutout.

"It was a very well-

played game," said NQ head

coach Paul Bregoli. "Quincy

played pretty well, espe-

cially their keeper, Jessica

saves on some good shots

and kept them in it."

Meanwhile, in the North

Quincy net, junior goal-

keeper Kristen Bowes re-

corded her ninth shutout of

the season.

While neither team man-
aged much offensively in

the first half. North Quincy
began to generate some
scoring chances in the sec-

ond after making a few
positional changes.

"We moved up a couple
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O'Donnell and Kellee Con-

ley, who were getting to

balls in Quincy's end we
didn't in the first half," Bre-

goli. "That resulted in a ton

of opportunities as we put

the pressure on their de-

fense."

However, the Red Raid-

ers didn't break the score-

less deadlock until late in

the game, when they im-

plemented a play thev had
worKea on in practice the

previous week.

"It was a dead ball situa-

tion and an indirect kick for

us from about 35 yards out,"

said Bregoli. "We had Stacv

Szcesuil chip the ball over
the Quincy wall to Laurie,

who streaked towards the
net, broke in on their keeper
alone and put it by her."

Liz Bennett at stopper
and Leela Shankar at

sweeper were among the

standouts for the Red Raid-
ers.

"Leela saved us a couple
of times in the first half,

turning the ball back and
sending it upfield," said
Bregoli. "She played an
incredible game."

job in their years at North,"

"Rachael played well at he said. "All their efforts

stopper, Liz did a good job were directed towards help- help us next season. We're

at mid and stopper and Erin ing the team improve and 8P^ now» but we're only

gave us some great minutes become a contender, and going to get better."

Presidents Put Wraps On
Successful Fall Campaign

Shortly before the North

goal, Quincy senior Becky
Mackey rifled a shot that hit

the post.

"I thought it went in,"

said Welinsky. "We really

got psyched up at that

point."

Welinsky commended
the play of seniors Becky
Mackey, Marisa Ross,

McSweeney and Boncek.

"Becky and Marisa had a

great game," she said.

"Whenever the ball seemed
to be heading towards
North's players, Becky was
always there defensively.

The same for Marisa. Kara

will be missed next year.

"She has led our defense

since I took over two years

ago. Any play, she reads the

ball, controls it and clears it.

Michelle had a great game
as well. She has worked
extremely hard to get where
she is today."

Other seniors wrapping
up their Quincy soccer ca-

reers were Diane Hanlon,
Kristen Stenberg and Kerry
Duffy.

Amy Trethewey Dickinson's Runner Of Meet

Despite an overall record

of 3-13-2, the Quincy High

School girls' soccer team

had a successful season.

"The kids worked harder

than they ever have with the

demanding training put

upon them this season," said

Quincy head coach Robin

Welinsky. "In many games,

we cut the goals down to

almost nothing, and that's

where we're gaining at. My
players work hard at what

they do.

"The training is hard but

with scores the way they

were throughout the season,

it's obvious we're not far

behind. We've had a great

season and are already plan-

ning for next season, which

will be the year to be in the

standings for the Old Col-

ony League."

The Presidents concluded

their season with a 6-0 road

victory over Monsignor
Ryan. Captain Leanne Mar-

tin collected two goals and

an assist, sophomore Amy
Papile added two goals and

Katie McEvoy and senior

Michelle Boncek each

scored a goal. Goalkeeper

Jessica DiBona recorded the

shutout on a tough, windy

afternoon. Quincy received

solid efforts from the entire

team.

After a few rainouts, the

Presidents played the Red

Raiders at Veterans Memo-
rial Stadium and lost a well-

played battle, 1-0.

"This was the best game
I've ever seen from my
girls," said Welinsky.

"Jessica DiBona (23 saves)

kept us in the game with her

goaltending and senior cap-

tain Kara McSweeney led

the defense. Jessica had shot

after shot on goal and made

some unbelievable saves to

keep us going."

At the 66:30 mark of the

game, a one-on-one situa-

tion resulted in a 1-0 lead

for North Quincy.

"It's a tough decision

whether to come out of the

net," said Welinsky. "As a

former keeper myself, it's

basically a SO/SO chance."

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to eam extra

money by buNdtng a OukKy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Amy Trethewey of

Quincy, a junior cross coun-

try runner at Dickinson Col-

lege in Pennsylvania, fin-

ished third overall for Didc-

inson in the recent Messiah

Double-Dual 5K race with a

time of 21:57,

A Thayer Acadony

graduate, Trethewey placed

thinl for Dickinson and sev-

enth overall in the Little 3

Championship eariier this

month. She finished with a
time of 20:57 and was voted
as Dickinson's Runner (rf

the Meet by her teammates.

I
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60Apply For Position

Housing Director
Sought By Jan. 1

Jan. 1 is the goal that has

been set to find a new ex-

ecutive director for the

Quincy Housing Authority.

Rev. James Kimmell,

authority chairman, said he

and his four fellow commis-

sioners would like to ap-

point someone by New
Year's Day.

"We'd like to have

somebody by the beginning

of next year," he said.

"Realistically, that's proba-

bly how long it will take."

Kimmell said a total of

60 candidates, including

more than 20 from Quincy,

have applied for the posi-

tion.

Although all of the

names have not been made
public, it has been learned

that local candidates include

City Councillor Michael

Cheney, former mayoral

aide Arthur Foley and for-

mer Zoning Board member
Lynn Houghton.

Not on the list is state

Rep. Ronald Mariano, who
had been seen as a potential

candidate but has said fam-

ily and professional obliga-

tions prevented him from

applying.

Kimmell said the candi-

dates come from a variety of

backgrounds, including

housing administration, real

estate, and business. The

majority are from Massa-
chusetts, but there are also

candidates from Rhode Is-

land, Virginia, and Texas,
he added.

Kimmell said he and the

other four housing commis-
sioners must decide whether
to search for a director with

director housing experience

or one knowledgeable in

Quincy government. They
have been divided on that

issue since the search to

replace retired Executive
Director John "Jake" Comer
began in April.

"I'd just like to get the

best candidate possible,"

said Kimmell. "It's a very

important job, and we owe
to the people of Quincy to

get the best person."

The new executive di-

rector is required to have a

bachelor's and master's de-

gree in public administra-

tion or a related field, al-

though that can be substi-

tuted with an associate's

degree and five years' expe-

rience. The director also

must have eight years' expe-

rience in housing manage-
ment, community develop-

ment, or a similar field, in-

cluding five years as a man-
ager.

Many of the require-

ments are state-mandated.

State officials have in the

past rejected some appoint-

ees at other authorities who
did not meet the require-

ments.

Kimmell said once the

five commissioners have

reviewed the applications,

each will select two of the

60 candidates for the board

and two tenant advisors to

interview in closed session.

Should each commissioner

select the same candidates,

they will interview only two

applicants, but they could

meet with as many as 10 if

they all choose differently.

"It looks like we have a

lot of good candidates," said

Kimmell. "This is a very

exciting time. Not every

commissioner gets to ap-

point a new director, and we
will set a whole future in

motion for the housing

authority.

"I'd like to get somebody

who has a feel for housing

and sees the needs of hous-

ing, somebody creative who

can look at the total picture

of housing."

The federal Department

of Housing and Urban De-

velopment plans to release a

report this week or next

week after a 10-month re-

view of management prac-

tices there under Comer.

COLONUL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK participated in the "Costume For a Cure For

Leukemia" drive on Halloween. From left are Judy Barrett, Marie Baker, Peggy Brennan,

Betty McKenna, Justine Rowland, Jerry Dacey, Pauline Palardy and Christine Rubera.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

NQ Cross Country Runners
Continue Strong Outings

Eleven Inductees Join

QHS-NQHS Football

Hall Of Fame Nov. 25
Eleven former hign

school football standouts

will be inducted into the

Quincy High School-North

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame at the

Hall's 14th annual dinner

Tuesday, Nov. 25 at the

George F. Bryan Post,

Quincy.

From Quincy High, in-

ductees will be James

"Buddy" Page (Class of

1944), Joe Chase (Class of

1952), Mike Ferris (Class of

1962), the late Steve Picar-

ski (Class of 1966), Ralph

Pickering (Class of 1978)

and Mike Shaughnessy

(Class of 1981).

The North Quincy High

inductees will be Robert

"Bob" Johnson (Class of

1941), Bob Lundy (Class of

1953), Bob Sleeth (Class of

QHS-NQHS Thanksgiving Day
Football Game Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the Quincy

High School-North Quincy

High School annual

Thanksgiving Day football

game are on sale in all

Quincy Public Schools and

private schools through

Tuesday, Nov. 25.

The QHS-NQHS game

will be held Thursday, Nov.

27 at 10 a.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

All pre-sale tickets

(adults, students and senior

citizens) will be sold for $4.

Tickets can be purchased at

the gate the morning of the

game for $6.

1968), Glen Segalla (Class

of 1979) and Jack Leon

(Class of 1980).

Special awards will be

presented to Walter Graf,

Jackie Wier and the late

Marjorie Buckley.

Cocktails will be avail-

able at 6 p.m., followed by

dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Tickets are $25 each and

can be purchased by calling

Ron Ivil at (617) 337-4347,

Robert Derbes at (617) 471-

0596 or Dennis Kelley at

(781) 826-7010. Checks

may be made payable to

Quincy High School-North

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame.

The North Quincy High

School cross country mn-

ners continue to turn in out-

standing performances as the

season winds down.

At the recent Brown Invi-

tational held at Slater Park

in Pawtucket, R.I., NQ
freshmen highlighted the

day. In the girls' freshman

4000 meter race, NQ's Linda

Nguyen placed 13th in a

time of 15:50, the fastest

ever at Brown by a fresh-

man. Right behind her was

teammate Kelly-Rose

O'Brien in 16th at 16:01,

the second fastest ever.

Melissa McKenna finished

142nd at 20:18.

In freshmen boys, NQ's

Jeff Bartoloni took second in

12:43 behind Mike Lawson

of Ponagansett (R.I.) High

School, a former Natioanl

Age Group Champion in

cross country.

"He (Lawson) beat Jeff

by a minute back in Septe-

meber down at Bryant," said

North Quincy head coach

Geoff Hennessy. "Now the

gap is closed. Jeff will get

two more shots at him,

too." Bartoloni will race

against Lawson at the up-

coming Junior Olympics

and the Foot Locker Classic.

Other NQ freshmen boys

running were Sean-William

Goodale (186th) and Chris

Johnson (189th).

In JV girls 5K, North's

Christine Marre ran 22:12,

good for 29th, and Charlene

Cote was 82nd out of 94

girls. In championship girls,

NQ's Lynda Wilson was

21st in 19:28, Sarah Hough-

ton was 54th in 20:24, Amy
Cheung was 86th in 22:30

and Genevieve O'Brien,

hampered by a hip injury,

was 93rd in 22:54.

In a tri-meet with Ply-

mouth South and Barnsta-

ble, NQ's girls split while

the boys dropped both ends.

Both squads were under-

manned due to illness and

injury but several Raider

athletes stood out.

In the boys' race, Bar-

toloni took fifth overall, but

the next North runner was

Peter Connolly in 22nd;

thus NQ lost both contests

by identical 18-45 scores. In

the girls' race, NQ's Wilson

and Houghton went 2-6. NQ
beat Plymouth South, 24-

31, and lost to Barnstable,

21-40.

At the OCL Champion-

ships held at Silver Lake,

the Raider girls took second,

achieving their seasonal

goal. Barnstable, with four

runners in the top 10, domi-

nated with 30 points. NQ
had 68. Scoring for North

were Wilson (second),

Nguyen (10th), Houghton

(11th), Genevieve O'Brien

(19th) and Kelly-Rose

O'Brien (26th). In the boys'

race, NQ placed eighth with

156 points. Scoring were

Bartoloni (ninth, . tops

freshman in OCL), Brian

Breslin (24th), Joe Linskey

(26th), Conor Quilty (50th)

and Steve Barkowski (51st).

In girls' JV, the team

placed fifth with 102 points.

Scoring were Marre (sixth),

Cheung (seventh), Nancy

Gardner (27th), Rebecca

Favorito (34th) and

McKenna (34th). In boys'

JV, the team finished eighth

with 206 points. Connolly

(29th), Rick Walsh (48th),

Paul Griffith (50th), Chi

Chung (66th) and Ishwer

Mahadeo (74th) scored for

NQ.

At the State Coaches

Invitational held at Franklin

Park, all 11 North competi-

tors tumed in personal bests.

In freshmen girls, Nguyen

placed eighth in 12:46 with

McKenna 107th in 15:52. In

freshmen boys, Bartoloni

took second in 10:08. Other

scorers were Breslin (14th,

10:42), Barkowski (39th,

11:37), Griffith (125th,

12:34), Goodale (211th,

14:55) and Johnson (221st,

16:45). In sophomore girls,

Wilson was fourth in 19:57,

Houghton 14th in 21:01 and

Marre 47th in 22:53.

North's freshmen and

sophomore boys competed

in the Black & Red Classic

at D.W. Field Park Tuesday

and the varsity teams will

compete in the Eastern Mass

State Meet Saturday at

Franklin Park.

Barra To Participate In Judo Camp
At U.S. Olympic Training Center

Donahue, Lewis & Maggie Sparii

Pee Wee A's To Comeback Win
Ryan Donahue and Brian

Lewis scored two goals eadi

to sparic the Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee A's came

back from two deficits to

edge Triboro, 4-3.

Josh Giordani, Matt

Lavery and Mike McGona-

gle each picked up an assist

for the A's. Goaltender

Brace Maggio played a

strong game and had solid

support from the defense, led

by hard-hitting defenseman

John Chevalier.

The Quincy squad re-

mains undefeated under the

tutelage of coaches Al Graz-

zio, Bruce Maggio and Steve

McGowan.

Woodward Soccer Ties

In a tight, physical, pres-

sure-filled game, the Wood-

ward School soccer team

battled Brimmer & May to a

1-1 tie.

Both teams soMcd their

goals in the first half. Scor-

ing an unassisted goal for

Woodward (3-3-2) was co-

captain Jessica Boothby.

Strong games for Wood-

ward were tumed in by

Meaghan MacTaggart, Janet

McNamara, Alex Ehinn and

goalkeeper Danielle Gatto.

Due to his outstanding

regional and national compe-

tition recOTd over the past

two years, Christopher Barra

of Quincy has been selected

to participate in an elite

training camp at the U.S.

Olympic Training Center in

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Barra, 16, will join two

other Massachusetts junior

judo players, Charles Boston

of Franklin and Tiffany

Fagioli of Fall River at the

training camp, which begins

today (Thursday) and contin-

ues through Monday, Nov.

10.

Barra's regional record

over the last year includes

first-place finishes at the

Massachusetts State Cham-
pionship and Rhode Island

Ultimate Judo Challenge and

second-place results at the

New England Junior Olym-
pics and Chaves Memorial

Tournament.

At the national level this

year, he finished second at

the East Coast Champion-

ships and fourth at the Lib-

erty Bell Invitational, Am-
can International Tourna-

ment and USJI Junior

Olympics.

Approximately 40 to 50

of the top judo players

throughout the country rang-

ing in age from 15-21 will

attend the camp, which will

be led by three-time Olym-

pian Leo White.

QHS Indoor Girls' Track
Sign-Ups This Saturday

Sign-ups for the Quincy ""^^se interested should

High School girls' indoor ™««t ^^ «>ach Robin

track team will be held Fri-
Welinsky m the Quincy Vo-

day Tech gym at 2:30 p.m.
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Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina Bai/ Clippers
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Women's Cuts startingat 1Q
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TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. In what movie did

Shiriey llniiple introduce

"Oo the Good Ship
Lollipop**?

2. What wu the tradition-

al color ancient Roman
brides wore?

3. What sea creature can

regeneraie a limb if it's lev-

ered from its body?
4. Which kioig of France

was known as the *%>! de
Solcil," or **Sun King"?

5. What is somnambu-
lism?

6. Who wrote **Sophie'8

Choicer*

7. What U.S. president's

middle name was Knox?
8. Who recorded the

August, 1972 number one

hit single, "Bnndy (You're

A Fine Girl)"?

TRIVIA AM/WER/

l.**BrighlEycs**1934:2.

Orange; 3. Starfish; 4. Louis

XIV; S. Sleepwalking; 6.

6. William Styron; 7. James

K. Polk; 8. Looking Glass
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1. Klas The Girls star-

ring Morgan Freeman
2. Seven Yean in Tibet

Brad Pitt

3. Soul Food Vanessa
Williams

4. In A Oat Tom Selleck

5. The Peaccnakcr
George Clooney

6. The Edge Anthony
Hopkins

7. Rocketman Harland
Williams

8. L.A. Confklentlnl
Kevin Spacey

9. Gang Related Tupac
Shakur

10. Most Wanted Jon
Voight

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT L\W

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

LUNCH DINNER
Tucttby - Friday Tucfday - Sunday

Entrees S4.9S • S8.9S Early Dinner Spcciak t9.9S • $ 1 2.9S

SundayJazz Bhunch 11:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddinffs • Kcheanal • Oinnen • Social Gathenn^s

• hhdal Showen • linffUffcment Panics

Meridians

Massage nowoqe Heob
• l^f::Duct:5 5tre33

^10 Off • EA5f:5 E>OCh PolH

Your First Vbit -guilds Immune
ogatem

165 Voahinqton Street. Quincg • 171-5600

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) If somethiiig is

bothering you, this is the

week 10 get it off your

chesL Heart-to-heart talks

are favored. You could

receive a surprise travel

invitation from a fheiid for

the weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Those seeking to

make a change, whether

career-wise or in domestic

surroundings, find this a

good week to pursue leads.

Family and monetary inter-

ests aie highlighted later on.

The weekend brings an
importaiu realization.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You receive a valu-

able suggestion from an

agent or adviser this week.

Couples enjoy fun activities

with children later in the

week. Singles meet with

romantic introductions over

the weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You handle a home
icspoosibility eariy in the

week. Later, you'll be excit-

ed about a new moneymak-
ing proposition. Talks with

authority figures prove pro-

ductive.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You coukl be helping a

chikl out with a problem
early in the week. C^ouples

decide to share some quali-

ty time. You're both defi-

nitely on the same wave
length.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You're still

concerned about something
you haven't nude a deci-

sion about, information you
receive helps you with this

midweek. Home life is

rewanhng over the week-
end.

LIBRA (September 23 10

Ocu>ber 22) Some decide to

take ihe kids on a special

outing this week to a muse-
um or other cultural area.

It's a delightful week for

travel and the enjoyment of
leisure. Romance comes
unexpectedly.

SCORnO (October 23

to November 2l) Money
owed to you finally is paid

back. In general, you're

pleased with the week's

important career devek^
ments. Common-sense
thinking is your valuable

ally.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) You don't make the

progress you thought you

would on a certain work
project However, there's a

lovely accent on social

interests. Couples enjoy

exciting times together this

weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You finally get to the

bottom of something which

has been troubling you.

Getting some unfinished

projects out of the way will

be a chief priority so that

your schedule is cleared for

socializing this weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 1 8) You express

yourself with ease and con-

fidence this week. One of

your friends is being a real

wet blanket, so just ignore

this person for now.

Happiness is yours through

h(^ies, travel and cultural

pursuits this weekend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Shrewd thinking

is your ally in business this

week. Despite a minor set-

back, you ultimately suc-

ceed with your objectives.

Try to sidestep a quarrel

with a discontented relative

this weekend.

01997KJBg Sywl..IlK.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trteh
Hingham Qulncy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, l(SM) 840-«627
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Relic.ion

Interfaith AIDS
Healing Service

At Christ Church

Houghs Neck Congregational Quincy Foursquare

An interfaith service of

prayer, music and healing

for all affected by AIDS or

any illness of body, mind, or

spirit will be held Tuesday,

Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at

Christ Church Episcol, 12

Quincy Ave., Quincy.

The event is being spon-

sored by Quincy AIDS and

Healing Ministries, an inter-

faith committee of ordained

and lay persons. It is co-

sponsored by the Ecumeni-

cal Task Force on AIDS,
which has coordinated such

services for 1 2 years.

Jerry Despres, a member

of the Boston Living Center,

will speak. Clergy and lay

people from local congre-

gations will take part in

laying-on of hands to ex-

press God's healing power.

All are invited, especially

those with AIDS or HIV
and their friends, family

members and health care

workers. There will be a

free will offering. The
service will be ASL inter-

preted, and a reception will

follow. The church is

wheelchair accessible.

For more information,

call 773-0310.

Pantry Shelf Seeks

Thanksgiving Turkeys

The Protestant Social

Service Bureau Pantry

Shelf, 776 Hancock St.,

Wollaston, is seeking dona-

tions of turkeys for Thanks-

giving.

Those wishing to make a

donation can bring a turkey

or a gift certificate for one

to the Pantry Shelf. Canned

goods and other holiday

foods also are needed.

Bethany Congregational

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Fullness Of The Gift" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Rev. Harding will have a

moment with the Church

School children before they

go to class. The Chancel

Choir will be directed by

organist Thomas Boyer.

Greeters will be Betty Ste-

vens and Irene Moran. Child

care is available.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by members of the

Leuchte family.

A Harvest Fair will be

held Saturday from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in e parish hall. A
snack bar luncheon will be

available from 11:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. The event also will

feature a variety of tables.

United First Parish
Hank Peirce, ministerial

intern, will preach on "How
Bad Is Bad Enough?" at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Congregation members
also will participate. Jesse

Skomial will light the chal-

ice. Church School children

will go to class after open-

ing worship with adults.

Norman Corey, music di-

rector, will play the organ.

Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

social in the parish hall will

be hosted by John and Alli-

son Hunt.

For information about

touring the church and crypt

where Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives are

buried, call 773-0062.

Call 773-1290 for more

information about the

church.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "The
Widow's Might" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston.

Stewardship Sunday will

be observed. Liturgist will

be Kelley Cobble. Greeters

will be Paul and Linda Del

Greco. Ushers will be Janet

McGonigle and Melvia

Sears. Sunday School will

follow the pastor's Young
People's Message.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Joe Vallantini and

Drucilla Madigan.

The church will hold its

annual Harvest Roast Beef

Dinner Saturday at 6 p.m.

Tickets are $10 for adults,

$3 for children age 7 and

younger, and $25 for a fam-

ily of four. For reservations,

call 773-3319.

Memorial Congregational

Rev. William N. Hamil-

ton will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church, Sagamore St. and

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

Greeter will be Sally

Hodges. Duty deacon will

be Barbara Gilliland. Child

care is available.

Church School begins at

10:45 a.m.

Priscilla Marsden will

preach on "Good Vibrations

Can Change You For The
Better" at the 9 and 10:30

a.m. worship services Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310
Manet Ave.

Marsden, the church

historian, is the first lay per-

son to respond to the request

by the senior pastor for

laymen and women to bring

their special message to the

congregation.

There will be a meeting

of the Gingerbread Fair

Committee at 11:45 a.m.

First Presbyterian
Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The choir will be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin
with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High
at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean
Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

Dennis Hanrahan of

Wheels For The World will

be guest speaker at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

Newbury Ave. and Sa-

gamore St., North Quincy.

Wheels For The World

collects broken and dis-

carded wheelchairs, refur-

bishes them and distributes

them to Third World coun-

tries.

Following worship, a fel-

lowship hour will be held.

Sunday Morning Prayer

Meeting is at 7:30 a.m.

Children's Movie and Adult

Sunday School begin at 10

a.m. Sunday School for

children starts at 1 1 :30 a.m.

Pioneer Club for Grades

1-6 will begin this Friday at

3:30 p.m. Registration is $5.

A Church Cleanup Day
will be held Saturday at 9

a.m. Volunteers are needed.

For information about

other church groups and

programs, call 847-4444.

We need you.

^American Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
\OUR LIFE

Quincy (Khurch directory
SERVICES iSi ACTIVITIES

Catholic Congregational Nazarene

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 11:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 ann & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of Ihe

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

•The Widow's Mite . . . Revisited'

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDYUNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchair Accessil}le

Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

//3-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

& Church School 10AM
'Beyond The Call of Duty'

All Are Welcome
Child Care Provided.

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner ofNewbury Ave. &
Sagamore St.. N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

•Wheels For The World'

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Woliaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday7:00, 8:45. 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Ctiairlift Available

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Ctiurcti of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

Assemblies of God

Congregational Qtait Tidinas
158 Washington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship
'Marriage & Family Group

III •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Fullness of the Gift'

Methodist

QUINCYCOMMUNITY jjl

UNITED METHODIST CT
CHURCH 11

40 Beale St., Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
The Widow's Might'

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100
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Obituariks

Paul M. Healey, 56
University of Massachusetts Employee

A funeral Mass for Paul wife of 33 years, Odell J.

M. Healey, 56, of Ouincy, (O'Quinn) Healey; two
was celebrated yesterday sons, Paul F. Healey of

Thomas F. Maguire, 81
Longtime Quincy Deputy Fire Chief

(Wednesday) in St. Greg-

ory's Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Healey died Sunday
after a brief illness.

He was an employee of

the University of Massachu-

setts.

He was a resident of Dot-

chester for 54 years before

moving to Quincy in 1995.

tJe was a longtime mem-
ber of the Old Dorchester

Post of the American Le-

gion and the Sons of the

Union Veterans of the Civil

War.

He is survived by his

Belmont and Michael F.

Healey of Ouincy; a daugh-

ter, Patricia J. Healey of

Laurel, Md.; a sister, Nancy

Larkin of Ouincy; and 41

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

arrangements

Sweeney Fu-

326 Copeland

Funeral

were by the

neral Home,
St.

Donations may be made
to Fr. Bill's Place, 38 Broad

St., Ouincy, MA 02169.

SCOTT DEWARE

\t

A Thought

For The Week
Vctcnm' Diy b a t«7 special day. . . We

cdcbralc H ia Africa with the traditioBal

layi^orthe Pmideatial Wreatk at tbeloab
oTtkcUakMwa Soldier io ArUngtoa Natioul

Ccactei7. Not Miy ia ArUiftoB, tMt all over

the wofid there are places hallowed by those

who <mM say as did A.L Hoasaua bi his

lason -Epitaph Ibr the FaBea'
• 'HcR lie we

Md bccaaae wc did Bot chooM to shaaw the

ikwa whkh wt spruf.'

We do ao( hM>w what gnat tUafi thoae who gave their aU Biilht have

We do kaow they were AaKTicaM aB. It did aot BMtter

whether they were rich or poor what their color was; what nUgiow
beMh they had. Thdn was aot a tfrided aatioMHty. They were Jait

AaiericaM who kved their coaatry eaoagh to olfer their Ures that those

oTjMlic* aad *BMcracy Might aot perish fkw the earth.

At Aamkaaa, wc loo, nsst vit 'shaaM the hud froai which we
,* DoweaothaveadatyashhiiiagapoaasasthatofaaysoBder?

Do we aot have the dirty of seciag toitthattheyiHdaotdieia vaia; that

the ideals which bnMd the UaMed States be aot set aside for lesser

I? Do wc aot have the doty to see to It that AaMrica

rttaaly as wel as awleflally • so that those who coaM
as any hvc as free people, aaafraid ia a free worid? . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths& Nationalities

Hannel Chapel
86 Copeland Street

W. Quincy, MA 02169

^^ (617) 472-1137
^^^^ Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas F. Maguire, 81, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m. at

St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Maguire died Sunday

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

Center.

A retired deputy fire

chief, he joined the Quincy

Fire Department in 1947 and

worked in several stations

throughout the city. He was

promoted to lieutenant in

1958 and was assigned to

Engine 5 in West Quincy.

Six months later, he was

promoted to captain and was

assigned to Engine 1 at fire

headquarters. In 1969, he

became deputy fire chief and

held that pest until his re-

tirement in 1979. He worked

for the department for 32

years and was known by

department personnel as '^

firefighter's firefighter."

THOMAS F. MAGUIRE

Knights of Columbus.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Dorchester and was a resi-

dent of Quincy for 50 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy E. (Rogers)

Maguire; a son, Thomas F.

Maguire Jr. of Quincy; a

daughter, Barbara E. Zandi

He worked part time for of Quincy; a granddaughter

the Mulry Funeral Home in and many cousins.

Dorchester and the Keohane

Funeral Home in Quincy.

He was an Army veteran

of World War II.

He was a member of the

Morrisette Post, McKeon
Post, and the North Quincy

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) fi-om 2

to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Ouincy, MA 02170

Peter Pace, 95
Shipyard Rigger

A funeral Mass for Peter of the Ouincy and Rockland

Pace, 95, of Ocala, Fla.,

formerly of Quincy and

Rockland, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Church.

Mr. Pace died Monday at

Monroe Regional Hospital.

He was a rigger for

Bethlehem Steel and Gen-
eral Dynamics at the Fore

River shipyard in Quincy

for 50 years and a former

member of Local 5 of the

Shipbuilders Union.

Mr. Pace was a member

Golden Age Clubs.

Born and educated in

Pratola, Italy, he came to

America when he was 18

and lived in Quincy. He also

lived in Rockland for 15

years before moving to

Ocala.

Husband of the late Mary
(Zaccadelli) Pace, he is sur-

vived by four sons, Frank C.

Pace, Raymond J. Pace,

Joseph P. Pace and Russell

E. Pace, all of Ocala; a

Richard P. Cassidy, 77
Fore River Shipyard Draftsman

A funeral service for

Richard Phelps Cassidy, 77,

of Newton, formerly of

Ouincy, was held Nov. 1 in

the Wollaston Chapel of the

Deware Funeral Home, 576

Hancock St.

Mr. Cassidy died Oct. 26

at Deaconess Hospital in

Waltham.

He was a draftsman for

Bethlehem Steel at the Fore

River shipyard.

He grew up in Quincy
and graduated from Quincy
High School.

He is survived by two
cousins. Dale T. Critchley

of Weymouth and James T.

Critchley of Scituate. He
was the son of the late

Clarence P. Cassidy and
May (Critchley) Cassidy.

Burial will be at a later

date in Portsmouth, N.H.

Matthew J. Mormino, 62
Quincy Water Dept. Foreman

A funeral Mass for Mat-

thew J. Mormino, 62, of

Quincy, was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mr. Mormino died Oct.

31 at Quincy Hospital.

He was a foreman for the

City of Quincy Water De-

Mormino and Joanne Be-

dore, both of Quincy; three

stepdaughters, Kimberly

Stevenson of Plymouth, and

Kathleen Cormican and

Kelli CoUagan, both of

Quincy; two brothers, Jo-

seph Mormino of Florida

and Philip Mormino of

Bridgewater, three sisters.

partment for 28 years before Mary Lee Mormino of Flor-

retiring in 1995.

He was an Air Force vet-

eran.

He was a member of the

Quincy American Legion

Post and an active member
of the Braintree Rod and

Gun Club.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a lifelong

resident of the city.

He is survived by his

wife, Veronica (Murphy)
Mormino; two sons, Kevin

Mormino of Quincy and

Mark Mormino of Abing-

ton; two daughters, Karen

ida, Josephine LoDico of

Mansfield and Christine

Johnson of Quincy; and 12

grandchildren. He was also

the father of the late Nancy

Mormino.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Kediane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, 100 Sea St.,

Ouincy, MA 02169.

daughter, Linda A. DiGiusto Funeral Home, Milton.

Warren N. Geddes, 93
Import-Export Executive

A funeral service for War- foreign Commerce Club,
renN.Geddes,93,ofSquan- the New England Export
turn, was held Oct. 31 at ciub and the Wollaston
Chapman, Cole and Gleason Lodge A F & A M.

gard<

)

Grandpa loved

lening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^(^AnofunerafServico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member b^ ItrnMum C^« hlatwnkl Selected Morttcuns

of Abington; a sister, Ersilia

Pace of Italy; 20 grandchil-

dren, 24 great-grandchil-

dren, and seven great-great-

grandchildren.

Burial will be in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were

Mr. Geddes died Oct. 26
at Ouincy Hospital after a

brief illness.

A retired import-export

executive, he worked at T.D.

Bom and raised in Mil-

ton, he graduated from Mil-

ton High School and Burdett

College.

Husband of the late Alice

(Nylund) Gedcfes, he is sur-

Downing Company of Bos- '''"^ ^y ^° ^°"*' *^°°^^

ton, a customs brokerage

and freight forwarding firm,

scheduled for yesterday ^°^ ^^ y^^^- "e helped im-

(Wednesday) from 2 to 4 P®" thousands of cases of

p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the
^^"^"d tulip and flower

Deware Funeral Home, 576 bulbs to the port of Boston
Hancock St.

We're Rghtlng For Your Lite.

^American Heart
Associotton

for distribution throughout
New England every year.

Many of his clients included

the Museum of Fine Arts
and the Harvard University

Museums.

He was a member of the

W. Geddes of Boston and

Richard C. Geddes of Largo,

Fla.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to Creative Alliances, c/o

Sherrill House, 135 S.

Huntington St., Jamaica

Plain, MA 02130; or First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Road, Squantum,

MA 02171.

SWEENEYFUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three GeneraUons

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon
Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy
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Ecumenical Service

Held For Carter Caudle
Friends and family

members of the late Carter

Caudle participated in a

recent ecumenical service in

his memory at the Wollas-

ton Church of the Nazarene.

Caudle, 68, a longtime

educator and counselor in

the Quincy Public Schools,

died Oct. 6 after a bout with

cancer.

The service was led by
Rev. Merritt Nielson. Music
was provided by Rick Har-

mon, Christopher and Ste-

phen Boel, the Select Choir

from North Quincy High

School, and the Wollaston

Brass directed by Sue Her-

sey, Jennifer Boel and Cath-

erine Caraabuci.

Louis DiMartinis read

from Scripture and Mary
Catherine lannoni was the

eulogist. The assembly was
invited to gather at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

Donations in Caudle's

memory may be made to the

Quincy Retired Teachers

Scholarship Fund, 590 Han-

cock St., Quincy, MA
02170.

Felix A. Boudreau, 95
Tool And Die Maker 20 Years

A funeral Mass for Felix

A. Boudreau, 95, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Boudreau died Oct.

31 at Pond Meadow in

Weymouth.

A tool and die maker in

the Army department at the

Watertown Arsenal for 20

years, he retired in 1967.

Bom in Chicopee, he

lived in Dorchester for 47

years before moving to

Quincy.

He is survived by his

wife, Lennie (Theriault)

Boudreau; a son, Donald M.
Boudreau of Key Largo,

Fla.; a brother, Clifford

Boudreau of . Nova Scotia;

and a grandson.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Anne M. Dabrowski, 86

A funeral Mass for Anne
M. (Plunkett) Dabrowski,

86, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday
(Wednesday) in Most
Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mrs. Dabrowski died

Oct. 30 at the Colonial

Nursing Home in Wey-
mouth after a long illness.

She was bom, raised and

educated in Boston. She had

lived in Quincy 38 years.

Wife of the late Walter J.

Dabrowski, she is survived

by three sons, Stephen
Dabrowski and Robert
Dabrowski, both of Quincy,

and Daniel Dabrowski of

Florida; two daughters,

Mary Johnson of Quincy
and Marjorie Benton of

California; a brother, Ed-

ward Plunkett of West Rox-
bury; 17 grandchildren; 23

great-grandchildren, and
four great-great-
grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Irene

Bennett.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

LEGAL NOTICE

Volunteer.

American Heart
Association

Marion M. Bryant, 74
Bookkeeper For Many Years

LEGAL NOTICE

A memorial service for

Marion M. (Purpora) Bry-

ant, 74, of Quincy, will be

held today (Thursday) at 11

a.m. in the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Mrs. Bryant died Mon-
day in Quincy Hospital.

A bookkeeper for many
years, she retired several

years ago.

Born in Boston, she at-

tended Quincy schools and

graduated from North
Quincy High School in

1942. She lived most of her

life in Quincy.

Mrs. Bryant was an avid

bingo player.

Wife of the late Thomas
W. Bryant Sr., she is sur-

vived by a son, Thomas W.
Bryant Jr. of Easton; four

daughters, Linda J. Bencks

of Rochester, Vt., Donna M.
Girard-Lawrence of Ply-

mouth, Cindi A. Davidson

of Holbrook and Brenda L.

Troy of Weymouth; a sister,

Elinor Dorr of Lancaster,

N.H.; nine grandchildren,

and a great-grandson.

Burial will be private.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Libby Tocci
A funeral Mass for Libby

(Yanitelli) Tocci of Quincy

was celebrated Oct. 31 in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Tocci died Oct. 28

at home after a brief illness.

She was a communicant

of St. Mary's Church in

West Quincy for 75 years.

Bom in Italy, she lived in

the same Quincy home for

75 years.

Wife of the late Loreto

Tocci, she is survived by

two daughters, Lee Zaro of

Hingham and Anna Bandini

of Quincy; 12 grandchildren

and 15 great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother of

the late Alfred "Fred" Tocci.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 326 Copeland

St.

Donations may be made

to St. Mary's Church Resto-

ration Fund, 115 Crescent

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97C0232-CA1

Notice Of Change
Of Name

To all persons interested

in the petition hereinafter

described.

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

Margarita Cristina Garcia of

1055 Southern Artery Apt.

710, Quincy, Norfolk County,

021 69 praying that her name

may be changed as follows:

Margarita Cristina Garcia

to Margarita Cristina

Casalduc.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 26th day

of November, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-first day

of October, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/6/97

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

PURCHASING CITY OF QUINCY
AFFINITY CARD PROGRAM
NOVEMBER 20, 1997 @ 11:00 AM

The City of Quincy, acting by and through the office of the

Mayor and the Affinity Card Committee, hereby invites the

submission of sealed proposals for the following program and/

or service: CREDIT CARD PROCESSING AND RELATED
SUPPORT ACTIVITIES.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm. To receive RFP contact Jeanne Barrett, Assist.

Contract Coordinator, Purchasing Dept. @ 617-376-1062.

NON-PRICE PROPOSAL must be in a sealed envelope

(which is supplied), and price proposals must be in a separate

sealed envelope (which is also supplied). The outside of the

sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP • NON-
PRICE INFORMATION ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP
and "RFP - PRICE INFORMATION ENCLOSED" with time/

date of RFP
Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the

Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at

which time and date they will be publicly opened and

registered. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in

person, will be rejected.

If applicable, Bids/Proposals shall be in accordance with

Chapter 149 of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39,

section 39A, 398 and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section

26, 27, 29, 35 and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or ail RFPs or to accept

any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the t>est interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

11/6/97

LB2AL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-263

ORDERED: October 6. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles & Traffic, Chapter 10:32, One-Way Streets - Designated. A list of specific locations where paiidng is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

SIBEEI
SMITH ST

DIRECTION
SOUTHBOUND

FROM
QUARRY ST SUOMI RO.

TYPE REGULATION
ONE WAY

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27. 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997. James A. Sheets. Mayor
ATRUE COPY. ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Qerk

11/6/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2488A1

Estate of JONATHAN P.

BARRIEAU
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that HOLLY BARRIEAU of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

November 19, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixth day of

October, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/6/97

I
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2083E1

Estate of ROBERT W.

OLIVER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that DOROTHY
G. ROYAL of YARMOUTH
in the County of

BARNSTABLE be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attomey

should file a writter^

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on November

26, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

thwefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motkm with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielGA
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fourteenth day

of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
MEQISTER OF PROBATE

11/6/97

LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2344GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To FREDERICK BIGGINS

of QUINCY in said County

and all persons interested in

the estate of FREDERICK
BIGGINS and to the

Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health, a petition

has been presented in the

above-captioned matter

praying that CONNIE
MAHADY ofARLINGTON in

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed guardian with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on December

10, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this twenty-fourth

day of September, in the year

of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
11/6/97

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 95P2532GI

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Frances R.

Page of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk - a mentally ill

person.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Arthur F.

Sullivan and Audrey J.

Sullivan as Guardian (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said Frances R. Page has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the 26th day of

November, 1997 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

witftin thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
rrmtion may order a written

statenrtwit of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be sen/ed upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.
R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 23rd day of

October. 1997.
THOMAS MTfUCK HUQHBS

REQISTEROFPflOMII
11/6/97

J
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tEQALNonces

CITY OF QUINCY
IN CXXJNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-244

ORDERED: September 22. 1997

Be K ordained t>y the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordwutfioes of the City of Quincy, 1 983, as amended,

tM further amwKled as follows:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indicated:

] [
LEGAL NOTICI

STREET NAME
JACKSON STREET

INTERSECTION
PLEASANT ST

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27. 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cleri< of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997.

James A. Sheets. Mayor

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant City Clerl<

11/6/97

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF RNDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT AND
OF INTENTTO REQUESTARELEASE OF GRANT FUNDS
CITY OF OUINCY Octol)er 30. 1 997

1305 Hancocit Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-376-1365

These Notices shall satisfy two separate but related

procedural requirements for activities undertatcen by the City

of Quincy.

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or about November 19. 1997. the CITY OF QUINCY

will submit a request to the U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development for the release of funds under Housing

and Community Development Act of 1974 and the US
Housing Act of 1937 to undertalten a project known as 127

Rock IslarKJ Road Project, for the purpose of acquiring and

denfK>iishing a vacant building to eliminate a t>light on the

community. The proposed sources of fluids are: CDBG Funds

of . $38. 1 25 and FEMA Funds of $38. 1 25 for a total of $76,250.

The proposed uses of funds are for Acquisition of land

and txjikjing and Demolition of tfie buikling for the price of

$76,250.

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
The CITY OF QUINCY has determined that the project

will have no signifk:ant on the human envirorvnent. Therefore,

an Environmental Impact Statement under the National

Envirorwnentai Policy Act of 1 969 (PL 91 -91 0) is nc^ required.

Additional project information is contained in the

Environmental Review Records (ERR) on file at the

Department of Planning and Community Development, 1 305

Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 02169 aiKl may be examined

or copied weekdays between 9:30 AM and 3:30 PM.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or agency disagreeing with this

determination or wishing to comment on the project may
sutHTiit written comments to the Department of Planning and

Community Devek)pment. 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
02169. All comments received by November 18. 1997 will

be considered by tf»e City of Quincy prior to authorizing

sutHnission of a request for release of funds. Comments
shoukj specify which Notice they are addressing.

RELEASE OF FUNDS
The CITY OF QUINCY certifies to HUD that JAMES A.

SHEETS, in his capacity as Mayor of the CITY OF QUINCY
consents to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if

an action is thought to enforce responsibilities in relation to

environmental reviews process and that these responsibilities

have t>een satisfied. HUD's approval of the certification

satisfies its responsibilities urxler NEPA and related laws and

autfK>rities and alk)ws the CITY OF QUINCY to use Program

funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS
HUD will cons«der ot)jections to its release of funds and

tfie City of Quincy's certifk^ation for a period of 1 5 days

following the antk:ipated sutxnission date or its actual receipt

of tfie request (whicfiever is later) only if they are on one of

tfie following bases: (a) tfie certification was not in fact

executed by tfie Certifying Officer of tfie City of Quincy; (b)

the City of Oiincy omitted a step or failed to make a decision

or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR Part 58;

(c) the giant recipiwit has committed funds or incuned costs

not authorized by 24CFR Part 58 before approval of a release

ol funds by HUD; or (d) anotfier Federal agency acting

pursuant to 24 CFR Part 1504 has submittod a written finding

tfiat is unsatisfactory from tfie standpoint of envtronmenteri

(^jaMy. Obtections must be prepared and sut>mitted in

accordance with 24 CFR Part 58 and sh^yi be addressed to:

HUO. Room 313. 10 Causeway Street, Boston. MA 02222.

Potential objectors should contact HUD to verify the actual

last day c< the objection period.

Janr^sA. Sheets

Qty Hitf. Quincy. MA 02168

11/BV97

Research works.
MERE RGHTMS FOR

VOURlf{

AiiMiloanHsort«

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-246A

ORDERED: September 22, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic, Chapter 10:08 Rules of

the Road Section 10:08:020 Vehicles-Riding-Restrictions-

Exception.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES RESTRICTED FROM USING

ELM STREET AT ALL TIMES.
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Cleri< of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97

]E LEGAL NOTICED
mmmmmf
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LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-246B

ORDERED: September 22. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:08 Rules of

the Road Section 10:08:020 Vehicles-Riding-Restrictions-

Exception.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES RESTRICTED FROM USING
HIGH STREET AT ALL TIMES.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27. 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997.

James A. Sheets. Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-247A

ORDERED: September 22. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indicated:

STREET NAME
SHED STREET

INTERSECTION
SARGENT STREET

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-246C

ORDERED: September 22. 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended.

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic, Chapter 10:08 Rules of

the Road Section 10:08:020 Vehicles-Riding-Restrictions-

Exceptk)n.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES RESTRICTED FROM USING
FAXON LANE AT ALL TIMES.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27. 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea. Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97 11/6/97

LEGAL NOTICES

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997.

James A. Sheets. Mayor

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-272

ORDERED: October 6, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles & Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping.

Standing & Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited and

restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

NO PARKING IN FRONT OF 100 ALBATROSS ROAD.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27. 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-282

ORDERED: October 20, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles & Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping,

Standing & Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited and

restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is

prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

NQ PARKING IN FRONT QF 59^ STEWART STREET.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-293

ORDERED: October 20. 1 997
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES & TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS AND MARKERS, SECTION 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS.

ADDTHEFQLLQWINg ;

STREET DIRECTION &L TYPE REGULATION
VINE AVENUE EASTBOUND STEWART ST STOP

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Cleri( of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997. James A. Sheets, Mayor
A TRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97
'

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-264

ORDERED October 20. 1997
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended,

be furtfier amerxled as foiiows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES & TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS AND MARKERS, SECTION 10.12.040. STOP
SIGNS

APPTHEFQLLQWING:
SIBEEI DIRECTION ^ TYPE REGULATION
PENN STREET SOUTHBOUND QUINCY STREET DO NOT ENTER

4:00 TO 7:00 PM
WEEK DAYS ONLY

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997. James A. Sheets. Mayor

, , „„, A TRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Clerk
11^/97
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DC iEQAL NOTICEHE LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CX)MMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 93P2328E1
NOTICE

In the ESTATE OF
NINAP McCAULEYA/K/A

NINAMcCAULEY
To all persons Interested

in the estate of NINA P.

McCAULEY A/K/A NINA
McCAULEY. late ofQUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK.
Date of Death 1/1/1997.

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that some
suitable person be appointed

executor without surety on
thetxxid.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO. YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN

THE FORENOON (10:00

A.M.) ON December 10.

1997.

Wills only: In additkMi you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notk» to the petitk>ner.

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justrce of sakj Court.

Date: October 27, 1997
THOMAS MTRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT
11/6/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1743E2
NOTICE

In the ESTATE OF
ELEANOR TWISS

To all persons interested

in the estate of ELEANOR
TWISS. late of the County
of NORFOLK. Date of Death

Mays, 1997.

A petition has been
presented In the above
captioned matter praying

that Elizabeth M. Twiss, of

Wakefield in the County of

Middlesex be appointed

administratrix of said estate,

WWA, without surety on the

txjnd Rotjert A. Curry named
executor In said will,

deceased.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN

THE FORENOON (10:00

A.M.) ON December 10,

1997.

Wills only: In addition you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court.

Date: October 28, 1997
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE COURT

11/6/97

mfmm

tEQALIiOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-245

ORDERED: September 22, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised OrdinarKes of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In accordance with the provisk)ns of Chapter 89, Section

9, of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and In the direction

indKated:

STREET NAME
BARRY STREET

INTERSECTION
HARRIS STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1 997.

James A. Sheets, Mayor

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97

E %SG|AL NOTICE
]

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-247

ORDERED: September 22, 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be furtfier amended as follows:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section

9. of the General Laws, the following streets are designated

as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indk^ted:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-271

D

ORDERED: October 6, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations wliere parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIQE FROM TO TYPE REGULATION
WASHINGTON ST NORTHEAST 350' -0 HANCOCK ST

WEST OF
McGRATH HIGHWAY

ONE-HOUR PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1 997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1 997, James A. Sheets, Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

11/6/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-271

C

ORDERED: October 6, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted Is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM ID TYPE REGULATION
WASHINGTON ST NORTHEAST 284' -0

WEST OF
McGRATH HIGHWAY

350' -0

WEST OF
McGRATH HIGHWAY

TEN MINUTE PARKING

11/6/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997, James A. Sheets, Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-271

B

ORDERED: Octobers, 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
WASHINGTON ST NORTHEAST 170' -0

WEST OF
McGRATH HIGHWAY

284-0
WEST
McGRATH HIGHWAY

ONE-HOUR PARKING

11/6/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997. James A. Sheets, Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-271

A

ORDERED: October 6. 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM
WASHINGTON ST NORTHEAST McGRATH

HIGHWAY

IQ
170' -0

WEST
McGRATH HIGHWAY

TYPE REGULATION
NO PARKING ANYTIME

11/6/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997, James A. Sheets, Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, /Assistant City Clerk

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-271

ORDERED: October 6, 1997
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinemces of the City of Quincy, 1993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file In the Office of the City

Clerk. I2ELEIE THE FOLLOWING:

STREET NAME INTERSECTION STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION
BAY VIEWAVENUE PARKHURST STREET WASHINGTON ST NORTHEAST HANCOCK ST

FOSTER ST
FOSTER ST
WIBIRD

ONE-HOUR PARKING
TWO HOUR PARKING

11/6/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27. 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. Oetk of Council

APPROVED OCTOBER 29. 1997.

JamesA Sheets. Mayor

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Clerit

11/6/97

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED OCTOBER 27, 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Clerk of Council

. APPROVED OCTOBER 29, 1997, James A. Sheets. Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clork

m
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Happy Holidays to

all of our friends in

Quincy from Bill and

Rita McGowan

STEEL BUILDINGS
FACTORY DEALS!

n«

Tharyk You Holy

Spirit, Virgin

Mother, St. Jude
BR 11/13

Thank You St Jude

and Blessed Virgin

Mary for

favors received om um

aiMklHiM

RH Burpee Co.

(508) 747-6900 11/1*

FALL FAIR &
CRAFT SHOW
First Church of

Squantum

161 BellevueRd.,

Squantum

Saturday, November 8,

10am-3pm. Baked

Goods, Country

Kitchen. Open
1 0am-2pm 11/8

SNOW TIRES

Good Condition, Mohawk
Snowtrac Nylon Tubeless

C78-14 with full plies,

studs, whitewalls. 2 for

$25.00 479-7370 um

Brio Train Table

Complete with Bridge,

Stations, Tracks. $300

new: $150 firm.

Call 471-2112 ii«

Regional Reference Librarian

Reference Librarian in a busy automated public library.

Knowledge of traditional and on-line reference sources,

strong Internet and PC skills. Includes regional service

to new multitype library system. ALA accredited MLS

plus 1-3 years professional expereience. Salary

$29,293 - $35,764 plus excellent benefits. Open until

filled. Mail resume to: Director,

Thomas Crane Public Library

40 Washington St.. Box 9164

Quincy, MA 02169

Class/fedAds ^PRssutPs!

HELP WANTED

W£ARE LOOKING FORAPPLICANTS
SEEKING FULLTIME OR PART-TIME

DAY, EVENING OR OVERNIGHTEMPLOYMENT!

JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS.

FRONT END SERVICE
•CASHIER
• CUSTOMER SERVICE
• LAY-AWAY
• CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGERS

I

MAINTENANCE
• JANITOR (DAY OR OVERNIGHT)

RECEIVING
• OVERNIGHT STOCKERS

OFFICE
• HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER
• INVOICE CLERKS
• CASH CLERKS
• UPC CLERKS
• CLAIMS CLERKS

SALES ASSOCIATES &
DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
MENS WEAR
BOYS WEAR
GIRLS WEAR
LADIES WEAR
INFANTS WEAR
FABRICS
DOMESTICS
SHOES
JEWELRY
TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
AUTOMOTIVE
COSMETICS
GARDEN CENTER
STATIONERY
FOODS
HARDWARE/PAINTS
HOUSEWARES
ELECTRONICS
PHARMACY
LOSS PREVENTION

WE ENCOURAGE APPLICATIONS FROM ALL INTERESTED
SENIOR CITIZENS WANTING FULL OR PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

ALLASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS
• EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS • HOLIDAY PAY
• ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES • STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
• GOOD WAGES • 10% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING WHEN POSSIBLE • PROFIT SHARING (REQUIRES 20 HRS

PER WEEK AVERAGE)

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES

• GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE • PAID VACATIONS
• GROUP LIFE INSURANCE • SICK LEAVE
• SHORT TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE • DENTAL INSURANCE
• LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE • 401 K PLAN

W \{n \Kl I ()()MN(, lOK \N I \( iriN(. \M)Ri:VVARI)IN(,

( \RI I ROPI'ORIl MIA - \M)N()l IIA\ L AMM LRLSr IN AN^OI
nil \i<i \s I IS I II) \H()\ i; . w I w WTTo t\lk ro mh:

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WAL-MART MANAGEMENT
"PLEASE ADVISE US IF ASSISTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OR HIRING PROCESS

IS NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE A DISABILITY."

\l «)l'l' M I V I \II» U l>\||) \\)

OUR WALK-IN INTERVIEW PROCESS WILL BEGIN THURS., NOV 6 AT 9:0()AM

AT OUR TEMPORARY HIRING SITE:

OUINTREE MALL, 444 QUINCY AVE, BRAINTREE, MA 02184

HOURS FOR WALK-IN INTERVIEWS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-4PM, TUESDAY 9AM-8PM

11/13

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted

Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 ,.,

$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part time. At home. Toll

Free (1) 800-218-9000.

Ext. T-8049 for listings.

11/13

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route. Tele-

phone: 471-3100

Step One Program
Takes Part In

Advocacy Day
The Step One Early

Intervention Program of

Quincy was scheduled to

take part yesterday
(Wednesday) in a

statewide Early Inter-

vention Advocacy Day and

Legislative Reception in

Nurses Hall at the State

House.

Phyllis Fazio, director

of Step One Early

Intervention and a recent

recipient of the Rosemary
Wahlberg Humanitarian
Award, was master of

ceremonies. Michelle
Glidden, a Step One music

therapist, lead children in

singing throughout the

program. Step One staff

will also supervise a play

area for parents with young

children.

The Massachusetts
Early intervention Con-
sortium/Infant Toddler Ad-

vocates, Inc. sponsored the

event as a way to thank

legislators who have

shown outstanding leader-

ship and commitment to

Early Intervention.

Awards of distinction

were presented to Rep.

Barbara Gardner, Kevin

Fitzgerald, Sen. Stanley

Rosenberg, and Sen.

Frederick Berry for their

efforts in improving the

lives of children and

families involved in Early

Intervention programs.

Brunch At
St. Chrysostom's Sunday

St. Chrysostom's is

holding a brunch Sunday,

Nov.. 9 starting at 11:30

a.m. in Gill Hall.

All are welcome as the

parish continues its series

of special meal events that

lead up to St. Chrysostom's

Church Fair on Dec. 5-6.

Adult tickets are $5,

children 12 and under are

$2. Call 472-0737 for

reservations.

St. Chrysostom's is

located in Wollaston on

the comer of Hancock and

Linden Sts.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,
pastor, will preach on "The
Widow's Mite.. .Revisited"

at the 10 a.m. worship
service Sunday at Quincy
Point Congregational
Church, 444 Washington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, v/ill serve as

liturgist and have "Time
With the Children and
Young People."

Dr. Herman Weiss, mu-
sic director, will provide

music with the Chancel
Choir and soloists. Lay
reader will be Deacon Janet

McLeman. Child care and

Church School are provided.

Following worship, there

will be a fellowship hour in

the social hall.

At 11:30 a.m., the Adult

Education Committee will

provide the second in a se-

ries of four classes on

"Death and Dying." Rev.

Daniel will speak. All are

invited.

The Senior High Fellow-

ship will meet from 11:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Youth

Center.

College Governors
To Meet Nov. 10

The Quincy College van Ccntcr-Savillc Hall.

Board of Governors will .... .^ .u-

meet Monday. Nov. 10 at 6 /:!"''"«^ "" ^° *° '*•"

p.m. in the college's Sulli-
public.
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FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
Newly Renovated

Sons of IMy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity-300

Venetien Room
Capaclty-140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quanry St.

For weddings, showers,

nrteetir)gs and banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

REAL ESTATE
Unique Qulncy Property

108 Wanren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested call owner

M.Collins 471-2219 t2n*

FOR SALE

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Qulncy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
12/25

SERVICES

32' EXTENSION
LADDER

Aluminum Industrial

Type. $200 used once.

Call 472-5024 i,/8

Custom Made Peddle

Board for guitar various

effects mounted on

tx)ard. Sounds from rock

to metal. $300 or BO.

Call Brian 479-6297 ii«

SERVICES

Jerrg's Copier Service
Copier * Laser Printer * Fax

Free Estimates

Repairs Guaranteed

Twenty Years Experience

Quincy (617) 773-2233 ,«

r/7£S SERI//CE //VC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" *''^-f~l'>

Tree & Stump Removal Chipping

Land Clearing • Tree Pruning ,.,:

Firewood • Snow Removal

140 Crane Bucket Truck 20 M' Emergency Service

Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

& N Landmcaping
fAU CUM-UP SPiCfACf

• fM0L Umfcyr A OiWArcHWG
• mtmnitzi fiHTfuziR

Licensed/insured

774-0480 11/13

HELP WANTED

^<=^^B>>.
WVnCK-ENHU.T

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of die world's leading

security firms, is presently acxjepting applications for

Security Officers for the Quincy/Boston area. Various

shifts, hill- arxi part-time. All applicants must have high

sdvofA diploma/GED, clean criminal record, telephone,

and tran^Tortatioa

Please call for an appUcation, M-F Sam-lpm

1-800-557-1420
Efiui/ Opp(^unity Employer lA/F

Wackenhut

ni-i

Automotive
24 Hour Towing i Road Service

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

COMMONWEALTH
MASONRY & PAVING

Now's The timet

Chimney Rebuilding & Re-

pairing, Rain & Snow

Caps, Steps Rebuilt & Re-

paired, Brick, Block, Stove,

Etc.

Free Estimates & Advice

Call Steve

(617)335-2119

SERVICES

11/26

BOB'fkS

WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 11/20

Timothy J. O'Brien

BuMing & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, icnives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249

• Eiectrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beaie St., Wollaston

479-5066 Ti^

SERVICES

EXPERT MASONRY
Specializing in masonry repair.

Steps, Chimneys, Walk-ways,

Pointing, Retaining Walls, Free

Estimates. Mike Lee 773-1373

11/6

HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work. Painting, Car-

pentry, Window Repairs

and Replacments, inc. Call

Fred 472-8778 11/26

HANDYMAN
Looking for small maintenance

work. Painting, Carpentry, Win-

dow Repairs and Replace-

ments. Call Fred 472-8778 um

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian tx)oks, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

PERSONAL
Thanl<You Dave Sugarman

for donating metals to repair

over 2,200 Veteran's markers

that display the American

Flag in Quincy's Cemetarys

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Opera-

tion with a clean heating sys-

tem. 24 hr. recorded mes-

sage. (61 7) 747-4454 2/19

Eric s

ATito.Bo.dy

South Shore's i1 Collisiott Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Qulncy MA 021G9

617-472-6759

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted 12/18

TREES REMOVED
Fall Cleanups

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 1/20

Holidays Are Coming
Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707 „/2o

1/16

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

IMike & Janice 328-8648 12/11

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance

• Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 1/26

DIVORCE
Personal Injury

For Free Consultation

Call:

617-328-0500

BROWN & CLEARY
Attorneys At Law

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l appliance
lis FranidinSL, So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &

Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

11/13

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^

Pet Adoption Sen^ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER

For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

fora listing ofadditional shelters in

your area call Mon thru Sat 10am

to 4pm. (617) 522-5055 tt

Sullivan Tree Sen^ice

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 -/2i

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

R & R LANDSCAPING
General Yard Work: Raking, Mowing, Weed-

ing, Hedge Trimming, Lawn Edging, Tree Cut-

ting & Pnjning, Muk:tiing & Fertilizing, Land-

scape Design, Spring & Fall Cleanups. Fully

Insured. (617) 288-7005, (617) 265-3290

11/6

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

Q $4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, \0<t each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10« each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY,SM PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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rUL BUCK Si ORE

II I I II

ISHOREI
BTJTCKI
U U|^

Riviera

Century

LeSabre

ParkAvenue

Regal

1995 BUICK
RIVIERA 2 DOOR #79420

• Platinum beige

• Anti-lock brakes

• Till-slcering wheel

• Cruise control

• Intermittent wipers

• Power windows
• Power door locks

• Air conditioning

• Gimate control

• AM/FM stereo cass.

• CD. player

• Instrument package

• Trip odometer

• Tachometer
• Front bucket seats

• Power seats

• Power sunroof

• Tmted glass

• Drivers air bag

• Restraint system

• Radial Tires

• High perform, tires

Digital instruments

RiDUCED FOR SALE

SALE ENDS 11/30/97

Quality Used Cars All Carry A 12 Mo./ 12,000 Mi.

Limited Power Train Warranty

fiwmai

NaGiMi.lHtkM #;4I/S

$12,995

'MMNOCCEIinitY

U.tmami #79 424

$1M90
«94 Mia CEKTMY

411.

$9,995

fStMCXPilKAVE
IwiiflilUM.blMlMlliii #60 404

$14,750

Im, tm/ili. V(. OMM, oavln sMn

$HtW5

f4MKKlESAHK
CIIST0II4ML

3 8l6cvl.,oiili),(osipi^pl,Vc

oflti-lodbrb #73-1)1

$14,400

'MMNCKPAIKAVE

nttnQiwuvs(tdl!#77 349

$14,950

^97 CHIVY aVMIEI
4 d( , i^c, (Mto, hnrM Fm GM piogram cot

#77-315

$13,400

fs una LESAMi
Pragnm cw oH iMne VC. jm/fi. p yM, lilt,

cnm<.l(Mini.380OV6 #70494

$16,995

^7 una SKYUUW
4*,iDnwGM*NyMcn #70-488

$19,590

tS CMEV. UNMU
GM pn|Mi or rflNH. VC, siiM, pi,

K.ril.aB. #70495

siH 111 SHORi: BUCK
5(1 \1)\\|S si,. (Jl IN( ^

(617)770-3300

SHOWING THEIR SPIRIT during the recent Kids

Voting Rally at the Merrymount School are Caitlin

Rooney and Jennell Desmond.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

ROBERT GARDNER, a student at the Squantum

School and a resident of Ward 6, Precinct 5 places his

vote at the school during the Kids Voting program

Tuesday. Assisting him is volunteer Gloria Noble, his

grandmother.

McCauley, McFarland Win Seats
(Cont'd From Page I)

Rodophele, Jr., owner of an

Internet consulting firm,

trailed with 717. He also was

making his first run.

Ward 1 Councillor Peter

Kolson, 51, who is also city

council president, won a fifth

term, rolling by Gretchen

Grant, 68, 2,230 to 645.

Ward 3 incumbent Patrick

McDermott, 27, was re-

elected to a second term,

turning back Linda Tracy,

48, a consultant, by a vote of

1,939 to 668.

Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico, the

council's youngest member

at 22, coasted to a second

term defeating Stephen

Hawko, 45, an engineer in

the Department of Env iron-

mental Protection, by a wide

margin, 2,532 to 651.

Ward 6 incumbent Bruce

Ayers, 35, was a fourth-term

winner with a comfortable

1 ,98 1 to 970 win over Brian

McNamcc, 4 1 , an accountant

and management consultant,

running for the first time.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Stephen Durkin were

re-elected to second terms

without opposition.

Raymondi polled 1,917

votes against 349 blanks and

16 write-ins. Durkin's vote

was 2,185 with 481 blanks

and 23 write-ins.

The official final results

were completed before 10

p.m.

Election Night Comments
By MICHAEL WHALEN
The top vote-getters in

the City Council at-large

and School Committee

fields and the winners of the

two open seats had these

comments following Tues-

day's city election:

•Paul Harold, who
topped the councillor-at-

large field in his re-election

bid: "I appreciate the vote of

confidence given to me by

the voters of Quincy. It's

reflective of the time and

energy I put into the cam-

paign, and it speaks to the

issues that are mainstream

to Quincy politics: spend-

ing, development and the

Fore River shipyard issue."

Harold added, "People

told me before the election,

'You have no problem.' But

once you believe that, you

have a problem. I didn't

take anything for granted."

•Jo-Ann Bragg, re-

elected and top School

Committee vote-getter:

"Absolutely fantastic. I feel

on top of the world right

now. I had a very positive

feeling when I woke up this

morning, because we

worked very hard and cov-

ered all our bases. I think

dedication, hard work and

years of involvement were

reflected in the vote today."

•Michael McFarland,
who finished second for

School Committee in his

first political campaign: "I

was hoping to come in third,

and I'm grateful for the con-

fidence the people of

Quincy have shown in me.

My family, friends and

neighbors have just been

fantastic. I'm looking for-

ward to taking the School

Committee into the next

century."

•Francis McCauley,
former mayor, who will

return to the City Council

after a third-place at-large

finish: "Obviously, I'm de-

lighted. I want to thank the

voters of Quincy who came
out and voted today. I had

hoped for a bigger turnout

but I'm happy to be elected.

I'm looking forward to go-

ing back to the City Coun-
cil."

McCauley, who served

as Ward 1 councillor from
1964 to 1967 and council-

lor-at-large from 1978 to

1981 before being elected

mayor, also congratulated

at-large incumbents Paul

Harold and Timothy Cahill

for being re-elected and

challenger David McGil-

licuddy, who finished fourth

in the at-large race.

And Timothy Cahill,

who was re-elected coun-

cillor-at-large in a second

place finish, had this to say:

"I'm very happy with it.

There seemed to be quite a

distance between second

and third place this time

around. I would like to have

topped it, but I know Paul

(Harold) has a very strong

citywide base. I can only be

encouraged by it."

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
CITY CLERK JoMph Shea bdps Ward 5, Precinct 2 resident Drau McDonald cast her

vote Tuesday at Quiacy Community United Mrtbodist Church. Seated arc poM workers
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ASOLEMN FACED FrankAnselmo, 99-year-old veteran of both World War I and World

War II, salutes Old Glory during Quincy Veterans Day ceremonies Ttiesday atAdams Acad-

emy. (Quincy Sun PhotolRobert Bosworth)

HANK BRADLEY
"Let us not forget the many

men and women who have

died because they were unable

to cope when they got home.

"

JOSEPH BROOKER
"Veterans are an asset to this

country; we are nowand always

will be a part ofthis nation 's life

and history."

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS
"Let us not forget the price

that has been paid for free-

dom."

(Quincy Sun Photos/

Robert Bosworth)

Veterans Day Speaker:

Liberty Cannot Survive

Without U.S. Military
The survival and suc-

cess of liberty in the

United States cannot be

achieved without the na-

tion's military forces, Jo-

seph Brooker, president

of the Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined
Armed Forces, Quincy

Chapter said during the

city's Veterans Day
ceremonies Tuesday.

Brooker, 62, a 26-year

Quincy Point resident

and disabled Vietnam

veteran who also served

in the Korean War, was

guest speaker during the

ceremonies at the Adams
Academy on Adams
Street. He said today's

veterans deserve the re-

spect of all Americans

because "they are a part

of the backbone upon

which this great nation

stands."

Following is the text

of Brooker's speech:

"We are gathered here

today to honor our veter-

ans, the veterans of every

conflict that the United

States has ever been in-

volved in.

"In war and peace,

they have served this na-

tion honorably, on ship

(Cont'd on Page 18)

Average Homeowner
Would Pay $94 More

Residential,

Business Tax
Rates Going Up

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The city's homeowners will pay an average $94 higher tax bill under

Mayor James Sheets' proposed tax plan for Fiscal Year 1998.

The plan was brought to

the City Council Monday
night by Board of Assessors

Chairman Marion Fantuc-

chio. It was put into com-

mittee without discussion

and a public hearing will be

held before the council

votes on the tax rates.

Sheets' plan calls for

new rates of $32.09 (per

S1,000) for Commercial,

Industrial and Personal

Property—also known as

CIPP--and $15.30 for resi-

dential property, increases

of 78 cents and 38 cents

respectively. Last year, the

rates were $31.31 and

$14.92.

The increase totals about

2.5 percent for both resi-

dential and CIPP.

The mayor said this week

the tax increase-the largest

the city has seen in four

years-is necessary to cover

a 4 percent pay hike for city

workers as well as an in-

crease in the special needs

component of the city's

education budget and other

costs mandated by the state

Education Reform Act.

"I want to emphasize that

the tax increase has nothing

to do with bonding," he

said. "The city's bond debt

service is lower than it was

last year at this time."

Sheets added that since

the city has done its best to

hold the line on property

taxes the last few years, he

is comfortable with the in-

crease.

"You never like to in-

crease taxes," he said. "But

I think we've done a good

job holding the tax line, and

we're better off than most

local cities and towns."

The owner of an average

single-family home, valued

at $143,700 will pay $2,199

this fiscal year. Last year,

the average homeowner's

tax bill for a home valued at

$141,000 increased from

$2,049 to $2,105.

Under the new rates,

business owners will pay

about 33 percent of

Quincy's tax levy of S85.3

million. As was the case last

year, the city has opted to

tax commercial, industrial

(Cont'd on Page 8)

City To Provide Trash
Pickup For Condos

INSIDE

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi's plan to

have the city provide pickup

of trash and recycables to

individual condominium
owners in Quincy was ap-

proved by the council Mon-
day night.

The council voted 7-2 to

back the proposal, with

Councillors-at-Large Mi-

chael Cheney and Timothy

Cahill voicing opposition.

As a result of the vote, De-

partment of Public Works
Commissioner David Colton

will sent out a request for

proposals (R.F.P.) to com-

panies interested in provid-

ing the service and report

back to the council at a later

date.

Even if a contract is ap-

proved, the service will not

begin until July 1, 1998, the

start of Fiscal Year 1999.

Raymondi said he intro-

duced the proposal last

winter because condo own-

ers, as Quincy taxpayers, are

entitled to the same services

as other property owners in

the city. Currently, they

have to pay a separate fee

for the pickup service.

In May, Colton submit-

ted a report to the council

stating the city operationally

could address the situation

but for financial reasons

should not implement the

program during the current

fiscal year.

Cheney and Cahill ar-

gued against Raymondi's

plan, saying it is discrimi-

natory against residents of

Quincy apartments whose
trash and recycables are not

picked up by Browning-

Ferris Industries, which is

contracted by the city to

provide the service to most

Quincy residents. They also

argued that the estimated

$350,000 cost of the service

will cause an increase in

property tax rates.

Cheney also noted that

when the city became
"condominimized" years

ago, the condo owners knew

what they were getting into

and that they would be re-

sponsible for their own
pickup service.

Colton said the city's

policy on the service is not

that all condominiums are

ineligible but that any resi-

dential property under 12

Units that can conform to

Quincy's curbside pickup

program is welcome to par-

ticipate. For that reason, he

said, the Harborside Con-

dominiums complex in the

northern part of the city re-

ceives the service.

Colton added that the

city also views large apart-

ment complexes as busi-

nesses, while condominiums

clearly are residential prop-

erty.

Raymondi, for his part,

reiterated his position that

the condo owners deserve

the same treatment as other

Quincy property owners.

"Government has got to

act fairly," he said.

Citywide Catholic Youth

Ministry Being Formed - Page 2

Sheets Back In Washington

Pushing For Shipyard - Page 3

YMCA Dedicates Building,

Presents Awards - Page 20

Agencies Helping Needy

Need Help Themselves - Page 29

Friday: Cloudy High Temps 40's ^
Saturday: Chance Of Rain 35-45 Q
Sunday: Mostly Cloudy 40's ^
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FIVE PRIESTS were among those who joined John Harrington, coordinator at the Quincy

Catholic Youth Ministry's recent first general interparish meeting. With him from left are

Fr. Gerard Petringa of St. John the Ba|rtist Parish, Fr. David White of Sacred Heart Parish,

Bro. James Moran of St. Ann*s Parish, Fr. Robert Monagle of St. Joseph's Parish, and Fr.

William English of Most Blessed Sacrament Parish.

QUINCY CATHOLIC YOUTH MINISTRY is being formed by the city's nine Catholic

parishes. A general interparish meeting, at which all nine were represented, was recently held

at Sacred Heart Parish in North Quincy. Seated from left are Gail Mattulina, Greg Cook,
Steve Perdios, Melissa and Edward Creed, and Sean Donovan. Standing, Fr. William English

of Most Blessed Sacrament Parish, Bob Allison, Kim Doyle, John Harrington, coordinator;

Paul Donovan, Amanda McKenna, Marge Donahue and Fr. Robert Monagle of St Joseph's

Parish.

(Sun photoslRobert Noble)

9 Parishes Join Together

Citywide Catholic Youth Ministry Being Formed
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Quincy's nine Catholic

parishes are collaborating to

form a citywide youth min-

istry that will participate in

a variety of spiritual, serv-

ice, and social activities.

The Quincy Catholic

Youth Ministry, as it has

been dubbed, will initially

be open only to high school

students, although it likely

will be expanded in the fu-

ture to include younger

children. The group's first

general meeting, which in-

cluded 28 people repre-

senting all nine parishes,

was held last Thursday night

at Sacred Heart Parish in

North Ouincy.

Two of the men spear-

heading the effort, Fr. Rob-

ert Monagle of St. Joseph's

Parish in Quincy Point and

John Harrington of Brain-

tree—who has been hired as

coordinator of the ministry-

outlined their plans in an

interview last Friday with

The Quincy Sun.

Fr. Monagle, 33, said the

idea of a citywide youth

ministry was conceived

during a recent meeting of

priests from the nine Quincy

parishes, who get together

monthly to discuss various

Catholic issues. It was de-

cided, he said, a "new ap-

proach to Catholic youth

ministry" was needed in

Ouincy, particularly because

of a shortage of priests that

in recent years has impacted

the entire Archdiocese of

B<»ton.

"We thought maybe we
could combine some of our

resources," he said. "All

nine pastors are excited

about the idea, since the

teens are going to be the

future of the Church."

He added that another

issue discussed was the need

to boost teen participation in

church, saying, "It's not

where it could be."

The pastors then ap-

pointed Fr. Monagle and

two other priests-Fr. David

White of Sacred Heart and

Fr. Gerard Petringa of St.

John's Parish in Quincy
Center--to hire a coordina-

tor. On Oct. 15 they selected

Harrington, who has taught

at three Catholic high

schools and, according to

Fr. Monagle, has "a good

spiritual background," from

a field of four candidates.

Fr. Monagle said the

ministry's schedule, which

is currently being put to-

gether, will focus on three

areas:

•Spiritual--Helping the

members develop their faith.

A monthly Teen Mass,
which the nine parishes will

take turns hosting, will be

among the spiritual activi-

ties.

•Service—Allowing the

members to live their faith

by serving others. A meal to

be cooked by about 30 teens

for the residents of Fr. Bill's

Place, scheduled for Dec. 5,

will be among the events

planned.

•Social-Holding events

such as a ski trip planned for

January, various dances, and

more.

Both Fr. Monagle and

Harrington said the goal is

to have at least one monthly

activity for each of the three

areas. A committee com-
prised of adult and student

volunteers from each parish

will be formed to help put

together the events.

In addition, a monthly

meeting for each individual

area will be held. Each

meeting will be attended by

three adult volunteers and

three student volunteers

from each parish--all of

whom have been assigned to

that specific area-as well as

Harrington and at least one

of the three priests oversee-

ing the ministry.

Indeed, Harrington, 40, a

former seminary student,

stresses that the group can-

not succeed without the as-

sistance of volunteers.

"I don't see myself as an

activities director, but as a

minister who will help the

kids integrate into the

church," he said. "I am a

coordinator. I will rely on

the lay volunteers to help

me. I'm going to need their

assistance."

Harrington, whose new
office is located in the old

St. John's School in Quincy

Center, said he hopes to

spread the word about the

need for volunteers through

the media and church bulle-

tins. A couple of other peo-

ple have been approached

directly, he noted.

He also said he feels the

coordinator's job will be

"much more rewarding"

than previous positions he

has held.

"I see it as a personal

challenge to model some of

the Christian ideals and val-

ues we'll be teaching, to

teach the kids about the

wonderful Catholic faith

they have, and to open up

the church's resources to

them," said Harrington. "I

want them to understand

that being Catholic is a way
of life-not just a philoso-

phy—and make it a part of

their daily activities.

"Prayer is an intricate
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ALSO ATTENDING the Quincy Catholic Youth Ministry's first general interparish meeting

at Sacred Heart Parish were, seated from left, Ruth Adams, Nancy Gallagher, Sue Gregory,

Diane Sullivan and Karen Leary. Standing, Fr. Gerard Petringa of St. John the Baptist

Parish, Tricia Graeber, Fr. David White of Sacred Heart, Wendy Tammaro, John

Harrington, coordinator; Mike Jacques, Marylou Barrera, Bob Wilson, Bro. Jim Moran of

St. Ann's Parish and Jean Marie Boudreau.

part of the success of this.

There will always be the

element of prayer. We want

to teach the kids to go back

to the Sacraments."

Harrington and Fr.

Monagle both said at least

one more general interparish

meeting will be held before

the volunteer committee is

finalized. They hope to have

the committee in place by

the end of the year.

Other details, such as

what the teens might pay for

membership dues, also will

be worked out at a later

date, they said.

Those interested in vol-

unteering for the Quincy
Catholic Youth Ministry can

call Harrington at 770-4721.

Hospital Seeks Volunteers
Quincy Hospital has a

variety of departments

looking for people willing

to donate four hours of

their time on a regular

basis to serve an important

role within the hospital.

The Volunteer Depart-

ment has numerous op-

portunities for people with

a variety of skills and
volunteering offers flexible

scheduling.

Opportunities presently

exist in the following
areas:

•Cherry Gift Shop,
preferably with cash
register experience or an
in interest in learning.

Meet new people while

helping them select

merchandise from col-

lectibles to baby clothes.

•Whitwell Cafe, assist

serving meals to em-

ployees and visitors in the

cafeteria.

•Patient Advocate, visit

with patients to determine

how the hospital can better

serve their needs.

•Reception Desk, greet

visitors and patients and

direct them to various

hospital departments. A
knowledge of basic

computer skills, or

willingness to learn is

necessary. Openings avail-

able daily, particularly for

early evening and
weekend time periods.

•Nurses willing to take

blood pressure readings at

a variety of community
settings.

For more information,

call Karen Tufts at 376-

5504.

Family Commission
Meeting Today

The Quincy Commission

THE EGG and "I

Delicious Home Cooked

Lunch Specials Daily,

"Jt*s like eating in your mother *s kitchen"

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili & chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am-2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

on the Family will meet

today (Thursday) at 5 p.m.

at Squantum Gardens, 63
Saratoga St.

The meeting will include

a report from Executive

Director Linda Stice, a pres-

entation by Kathy Bandera,

executive director of

Quincy's community polic-

ing commission, and possi-

bly other business.

Meetings are open to the

public.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txjilding a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Sheets Eyes Completion Of
Deal To Reopen Shipyard

Remembering John Adams

Mayor James Sheets left

for Washington, D.C. yes-

terday (Wednesday) in the

hopes of finalizing a deal to

provide $55 million in fed-

eral loan guarantees for the

reopening of the Fore River

shipyard.

Sheets said before he left

he hoped the deal would be

completed during an all-day

conference yesterday with

officials from the U.S.

Maritime Administration

(MARAD), which must
approve the guarantees, and

others.

"We would like very
much to have a date for the

closing by Wednesday," he
said. "I'm hopeful that will

happen."

Sheets added he would
like to see the paperwork for

the deal completed by the

end of the month.

MARAD gave shipyard

owner Sotirios Emmanouil a

letter of commitment for the

loan guarantees last year,

shortly after Congress
passed a budget resolution

allowing loans to a closed

shipyard.

Emmanouil, who wants

to build six double-hulled

tankers at the yard—which

closed when General Dy-
namics left in 1986—is still

awaiting a decision on an-

other $240 million in guar-

antees that will allow him to

build the tankers.

Emmanouil hopes to lay

the keel for the first tanker

by next fall and says his

$322 million project will

create 1,000 jobs for the

first contracts and as many
as 2,000 for future ship-

building.

1!

l!

Council Approves
Concourse Landtakings

PRESIDENTIAL WREATH is laid upon the crypt of President John Adams in United
First Parish Chardi daring the recent 262nd anniversary of his birthday. From left are
Re». SbeMoB Bennett, church minister, Cmdr. Christopher Melhuish, USS Constitution;

Cohir Guard Adam Scbouten and Micli Mauer of the Naval Reserve Center in

Weymouth, Cmdr. Paul Molioy of the Naval Reserve Center, City Councillor Paul
Harold and Mayor James Sheets.

Landtakings for the

planned Quincy Center

Concourse were approved

by the City Council Monday
night.

The council took the

matter out of its Finance

Committee and approved it

without discussion. The

committee voiced support of

the landtakings last month.

Property owners who

will be affected by the

landtakings and the amounts

they will be paid by the state

include:

Boston City Properties

City Council Briefs

The City Council took

the following action at its

meeting Monday night:

•Appropriated $15,000

from the city's free cash

(cash reserve) account to the

Quincy Fire Department for

repairs to Engine 8 in Ger-

mantown.
•Accepted gifts totaling

$1,035 for the city's DARE
(anti-drug) program. Donors

included: Degan Memorial

Fund, $1,000; M. Pearl

D'Andrea, $25 and Jean

Gildee, $10.

JAnotlur Those II 'E7(c[nsive!

Qreat holiday

gift Idea!

$21^0 ea.

Quincy, 94ilton & 'DoTcftesUr Ornament and

'BiUb-type 'Balder CfiocoCaU factory Ornament

Tfiasc II lezvelnj & cjifts

l^vl :' I iViiWly street.. Qtiuu-ii • t/TJ po7<^'

hU\GV% LJ KiTCtieN
X

1502 Hancock St.. Downtown Quincy Center

(next to Hancock Toi>acco.

across from New England Comics)

617-773-5543 Fax: 617-773-3237

Owned and operated by Lulgl & Josephine Femla

Lulgl is the former chef and manager

of Not Just Seafood for over 3 yeare

Thank You for your Fatronaqcl

Serving the dcet Breakfast

& Lunch in the City!

Breakfast & Lunch Served All Pay

Eat In or Take Out

Paily Specials

homemade Soups. Salads, Sandwiches, hot & Cold

Subs. Great Italian Pasta Pishes. Seafood Pishes.

Flame-Broiled Hamburgers. Hot Pogs. French Fries.

Onion Kings and much morel

Low Prices from 95<f to $5.50

— ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL -
—

BUY A BREAKFAST OR LUNCH MEAL

ANP GET A 2NP MEAL FOR 1/2 PRICE!

(2nd meal of ec\ua\ or lesser value)

Limited time offer, valid with coupon Expires 12/6/97

(Star Market), $31,316;

Trustees of 126 Granite

Street Trust (TJ Maxx),

$31,469; Atlantic-Quincy

Realty LLC (Paperama),

$62,987; Hancock Park

Limited Partnership, $2,600;

and Ruben A. Grossman
Trust, $18,000.

The state-funded, $9.1

million concourse will link

Hancock Street with Burgin

Parkway in Quincy Center.

City officials hope the

roadway, which they say

will improve traffic prob-

lems and help revitalize the

downtown, will be open to

motorists by late 1998 or

early 1999.

PARKER SCHOOL STUDENTS Samantha Ly and Scott Richards place Hags donated

by Capt and Mrs. William Douglas Wales, USN Ret., on the crypt of President John
Adams at United First Parish Church to mark the 262nd anniversary of his birthday.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Nothing New.
So even though we look like the new
kids on the block, we're not. For over
165 years, we've been with you. Now,
we're in your neighborhood too.

Oh sure, the Quincy Banking Center Is a
brand new branch ofTtie Bank of Canton.

ButThe Bank ofCanton has been in Quincy
long before now. we're one ofthe south
Shore's oldest community banks. Provid-
ing mortgages formore homes in Norfolk
County, for example, than 95% of all other
Institutions. And savings accounts and
CDS, construction loans, debitand credit
cards, checking, lines of credit, car loans,

college loans, and more.

And folks like Branch Manager Michelle
HIgglns, Regional Mortgage ManagerJudy
Farmer, commercial Lending Vice Presi-

dent Paul Careyand others, have been help-

ing the people of theQuincyarea witti

their personal and business banking needs (51 7) 770-4222
for years.

Aakison, Oaries Wilker, Miehe^Uggins. PavtOney

Ffont n>wi-r FileenFlibotte. Cfirisfiai Vtneto, Leslie

OeVtoftfi^, fJaine Sancfonata, Ur.tfpki

CANTON
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OPINION

By Henry Bosworth

Kolson Has The Votes For Council Presidency
The City Council president's gavel will remain in

the hands of Peter Kolson next year.

Kolson has quietly but quickly put together enough

voles among colleagues to assure

him of another term as council presi-

dent.

Kolson confirms he has at least

six known votes. Only five are

needed.

In addition to his own vote he has KOLSON

five committed to him: Paul Harold, Dan Raymondi,

Bruce Avers, Michael D'Amico and former Mayor
Francis McCauley who is returning to the council af-

ter winning an at-Iarge seat in last week's city elec-

tion.

"I consider it a great honor for my colleagues to

accord me the privilege of continuing as Council Presi-

dent," says Kolson. "I am deeply appreciative of their

confidence in me."

A change in the council rules approved last March
paved the way for Kolson to be re-elected.

Until then, a council president could not succeed

himself after serving two years. Now the limit has been

extended to four years.

The rule change, proposed by Raymondi, squeaked

by to passage on a 5-to-4 vote. Lining up with

Raymondi were Patrick McDermott, D'Amico, Ayers

and Kolson.

Opposing the change were Tim Cahill, Michael

Cheney, Stephen Durkin and Harold.

McDermott reportedly was interested in assuming

the council presidency. Ironically, if he had not voted

for the rule change, Kolson would have been ineli-

gible for another term and McDermott might have put

the votes together.

The council presidency is considered the second

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
November 10, 1(74, The Dutch ceded the cokmy oX

New Netherlands back to the British who had named it

New York ... November 16, 1776, the Hessians captured

Ft. Washington in Manhatuin and took 3,000 men prisoner

... Novem^r 15, 1777, the Articles of Confedention and

Perpetual Union was adopted by the Continental Congress

... November 12, 1921, the Limitation of Armaments
Conference began in Washington, D.C. ... November 15,

1969, 250.000 people marched on Washington, D.C,
protesting the Vietnam War ... November 16, 1969, it was

reported that hundreds of civilians were massacred in

Mylai, South Vietnam die previous year ... November 16,

1M2, the space shuttle Columbia con^>leted its first opera-

tional flight ... November 14, 1986, Ivan Boesky agreed to

plead guihy to an unspecified criminal count, pay a $100

nullion fine, and return profits as a result of the insider

trading scandal; he was barred for life from trading secwi-

ties ... November 11, 19N, a suictde-bomder on a bicycle

killed three Israeli sokliers in the Gaza strip ... Novcaibcr

12, 1994, the Clinton administration pulled out anilaierally

from the enforcement of the UN arms embaigo aguMt the

parties involved in the Bosnian conflict ... Novaabcr M,
1994, Preudent Clinton said that Congress, symp^hetic to

the B<»nian government side, i^ipeared ready to support an

end to the U.S. commitment to the aiAmfo ... Novvabcr

15, 1994. NATO said diat its enforcemem of the UN
embargo would continue widwut U.S. partictpation ...

Noveabcr 15, 1994, Chanceltor Hebnut Kohl o^ Germany

won a fourth term in die Bundestag, the lower houe of par-

liamem ... November 16, 1995, Billy Dale, who was fired

by the Climon administration as head of the White Hoaie

travel <rffk%, was acquitted of embezzlement by a federal

jury ... November 16, 1995, die House of Representatives

voted 422-6 to prohibit members and mtwiben' staffs from

accepting any gifts except from ctose relatives and friends

... November 16, 1995. an amendment to permit House

members to accept expense-paid invitations to chvity

evoits was deferted, 276-154.

C 1997 King FeaMc* SyMl . he.

most powerful elective office in the city, second only

to the mayor.

In addition to conducting the council meetings, he

appoints the various council committees and is often

the one the media turns to for comment on issues.

The presidency is also considered by some as the

springboard to the mayor's ofifice. Some presidents

have sprung, others haven't

The council president steps in as acting mayor when
the mayor is out of state. Aiid, is automatically in line

to assume the mayoral duties if the mayor is incapaci-

tated and unable to carry them out or to complete his

term.

Kolson has been a low-key council president who
does hisjob without making a lot of noise. He no doubt
will continue that style the next two years.

And he won't be running upstairs to check Jim
Sheets' pulse.

Q
SOMEONE ASKED Jo-Ann Bragg how she felt

election night wen the final returns were in.

"Fantastic," she replied.

And, fantastic it was, as she

topped the School Committee field

with an impressive 9,641 vote.

Her top billing wasn 't too sur-

prising to those who know her. She
not only campaigned hard but she

works hard at herjob all four years of a term, not just

in an election year.

Q
MlK£ McFARLAND had to be pleased, taking the

second school committee spot, in his first run for pub-
lic ofifice, finishing only 760 votes

behind Bragg.

McFarland, former executive

secretary to Mayor Sheets, covered

a lot ofground during the campaign
and the results show it

Those who like to look down the liiMARLAND
political road see him as a future mayoral contender.

Q
THE BIG SURPRISEofthe election was newcomer

Tracy Wilson who took the runner-up fourth place spot

in the school committee race.

Her vote of 7,941 was only

739 behind incumbent Ron Mariano
who was third.

Wilson, a Ijrfior-felations con-

sultant and attorney, is now seen as a

definite "political corner^ sure to be
heard firom again in the fiiUue.

And, it could be the very near future. There's al-

ready speculation she might run for the state represen-

tative seat Mike BelloCti is vacating in his bid for sher-

BRAGG

WILSON
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iff.

"I'm flattered people think of me as a state repre-

sentative candidate," she says. "But, I would have to

think about that."

Q
KEVIN COUGHLIN is a bit disappointed but not

discouraged about his fourth place fmish in the school

committee race. His vote was 4,777,

not bad for the first time out.

Coughlin thinks he might have

done better if he had gotten off to an

earlier campaign start. As a

Middlesex County court assistant

chief probation officer, he wanted to COUGHLIN

be sure there would be no conflict if he ran. He asked

for a legal opinion, but didn't get the official green

light until three months later.

Would he run again? "People are telling me I

should," he says. "I'm not closing the door."

Coughlin, incidentally, has a painful souvenir of the

campaign: a badly bruised right index finder.

He was repairing one of his campaign signs on Beale

St. in the dark the night before the election and banged

the finger with a hammer.

YOU WILL PROBABLY see more of Dave

McGillicuddy who finished fourth in the council at-

Iarge race.

The retired telephone com-

pany executive polled a respectable

5,507 vote in his first venture into the

political arena.

"Not too bad," he smiles,

McGILUCUDDY "considering I was up against three

heavyweights." (Harold, Cahill, and McCauley).

Will he run again?

"I would think about it," he says.

Q
SPECIAL GET-WELL wishes to Grace

Giunchiglia, Edna Abbiatti and Edie Corey.

Grace, who served as personal secretary to two

mayors-Amelio Delia Chiesa and James Sheets-is a

patient at Quincy Hospital where she has undergone

two major operations since Oct. 9. (If you'd like to

drop her a card, she's in Room 515 in West 5.)

Edna, of that wonderful Abbiatti family, and retired

Daniel Webster school teacher, is recuperating at home
after a stay at the hospital.

Edie, one of the mainstays of the city Election De-

partment, suffered a nasty leg cut requiring 13 stitches

in a fall at home. She hopes to be back at her desk this

week.

A speedy recovery to all three.

Q
AND, BEST WISHES to Brian Smith who will

mark his 40th birthday Saturday, Nov. 29 at New En-

gland Sinai Hospital where he is a resident

Brian will be honored at a birthday party that day

in Conference Room A & B from 1 to 3 p.m. Brian

worked in the housekeeping department at Quincy
Hospital for 1 1 years.

He is the son of George and the late Jeanne Smith.

George is a former member of the Quincy Planning

Board and active in the Quincy Lions Club.

Happy birthday, Brian.

Naptot, Italy la the birthplace of pizza, which a
baker at the royal court may have Invented In the
1700s.

Hi
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THIS IS A 1920*s postcard view of the old Quincy District

Courthouse that was on Coddington Street in Quincy Square.

It was built in 1911 a few years after the Coddington School

that was next door. Once there was a plan to line both sides

of Coddington Street with public buildings of this type aU

the way down to Sea Street. As part of this plan, the high

school and the police station were later built The court was

moved when the County built the present East Norfolk Court

building on Chestnut Street. This old building was torn down

in the 1980's to make room for Presidents Place. Now an

empty tot, the site was recently targeted for a downtown hotel

but the present owners plan to build an ofBce here.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Seeks Members Of Civilian Conservation Corps

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Somewhere out in this

area of Quincy there are

several men who were at

one time in an

organization affectionately

called the C's, more
formally called the

Civilian Conservation

Corps 1933-1942.

In this Commonwealth,

100,000 men and boys

were part of the most

prestigious Corps. The
number of that 100,000

from the City of Quincy

have been lost for

antiquity, for my records

show only 23 survivors.

However, there are more

alumni.

There is to be a

celebration in the fact that

the Department of

Environmental Manage-

ment has reached the

century mark in age 100.

The Civilian Conservation

Corps made immense
contributions to the

environment through the

existence of the DEM.
The Alumni Association

has been in existence here

in Quincy for 14 years,

1983 to 1997, with only 34

registered alumni down to

about 1 1 alumni surviving.

There are more, for, I

through the efforts of

another local newspaper

has made notice of the

DEM 100 anniversary have

received several phone

calls from CCC guys and

would you believe women
(girls) who had worked at

the Army Base in South

Boston 1933 shuffling

papers and in the town

halls that made out the

papers recommending and

preparing papers to the

Army for enrollment. The

Army at that time had the

responsibility for housing

and care of the enrollees,

while the state had the

responsibility of providing

the work projects for the

enrollees, most of the

projects are still in

existence.

I am asking all former

Civilian Conservation

Corps Enrollees, 1933-

1942, and all other

interested people contact

Francis J. Derwin at 471-

5664.

Francis J. Derwin

80 Clay St.

Thanks Hospice For Helping His Mother

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Recently, my family

utilized the services pro-

vided by Hospice of the

South Shore to help care for

my mother.

While it was only for a

short period of time, the

work of everyone involved

made my mother as com-

fortable as possible during

that time.

As director of the Coun-

cil on Aging, I have been

very familiar with the great

work Hospice of the South

Shore provides for elders, they gave my Mom and I

But now that I have experi- wish Hospice all the best as

enced first-hand the services they continue their out-

you offer, I am even more standing service,

impressed.

On behalf of the Buckley Brian Buckley

family, I would like to thank Quincy

Hospice for the special care

Urges Support OfEndangered Species Recovery Act

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I am writing about an

issue which Congress is

making a decision on in the

near future, whether to

strengthen or weaken the

Endangered Species Act.

The original act, passed

in 1973, has helped to halt

the potential extinction of

dozens of animal and plant

species, including the bald

eagle, the gray wolf, and

Califoraia sea otter.

Yet for all of the Endan-

gered Species Act's suc-

cesses, many species are

slipping through the loop-

holes in the current act. We
are currently faced with the

greatest rate of species ex-

tinction worldwide since the

disappearance of the dino-

saurs 65 million years ago.

Each year, about 50,000

species become extinct

worldwide. That is four spe-

cies every hour.

Unfortunately, Sens.

Chafee and Kempthome are

proposing legislation that

would severely weaken the

ESA, jeopardizing over 20

years of progress in conser-

vation. This bill will seri-

ously undermine the ESA in

a number of ways, including

adding further delays to the

listing of threatened and

endangered species and se-

verely weakening the ESA's

current goal of recovering

imperiled species.

In an effort to halt the

weakening of the ESA, the

Endangered Species Coali-

tion, including the PIRG's

have worked with Rep.

George Miller (D-Calif.) to

introduce the Endangered

Species Recovery Act.

ESRA would strengthen the

protection of endangered

species in a common sense

way. This bill would protect

wildlife by amending the

ESA to encourage earlier

conservation by federal

agencies, make recovery of

species (to the point they no

longer need ESA protection)

the standard for species

throughout the Act, and in-

crease citizens' participation

in community planning.

I am writing this is a

concerned citizen. I want to

see ecological diversity sur-

vive for many more genera-

tions. In Massachusetts

alone there are 16 endan-

gered species, which with-

out our help, may soon be-

come extinct. I am urging

concerned citizens to write

or call their local Con-

gressman to show support

for Miller's Endangered

Species Recovery Act.

Thomas Clark

106 West St.

Quincy

Open House At NQHS Tonight

North Quincy High

School will hold an Infor-

mational Open House for

students in Grades 6, 7 and 8

and their parents tonight

(Thursday) from 7 to 9:30

p.m.

The evening will begin

in the auditorium where a

brief program will be pre-

sented, followed by tours oi

the school led by members

of the NQHS Pride Com-
mittee. At eadi station on

the tour, department heads

will explain curriculum of-

ferings in their area.

At the conclusion of the

tour, refredmients will be

served in the gymnasium by

the NQHS Parent Board

Representatives from vari-

ous clubs and sports will be

present to answer questions.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Nov. 13 - 19

1950

47 Years Ago

No Anthem At
Home Games

By PAUL HAROLD
James Carter, director of health education for the Quincy

school department, defended the policy of not playing the

national anthem before home football games.

His defense came following criticism by the American

legion ofthe Weymouth school ««———^^—^^
department for their failure to

play the anthem at a home

game.

Carter said playing the an-

them was suspended because

"gate-breakers" took advantage
—^-^—^——

—

ofthe situation. During the playing ofthe anthem, police at

the stadium stood at attention, while "gate-breakers" jumped

the wall to avoid paying admission.

•EXCELLENT SHIPYARD' TO BE REMEMBERED
In a letter to George Daley, Jr., chairman of the Quincy

Shipbuilding Committee, Navy Secretary Francis Matthews

said he'd remember the "excellent facilities" at the Fore

River yard when awards were made for new construction

and conversion work.

BAY POLLUTION TO END IN FIVE YEARS
Clarence Steriing, state director of the division of sanitary

engineering in the Department of Public Health, predicted

that pollution in Quincy Bay would end in five years.

He noted that the newly built Nut Island treatment facil-

ity, along with the piping of Boston's waste water from Calf

Pasture in Dorchester to Deer Island, would end the dis-

charge of sewerage into the bay.

QUINCY-ISMS

Tests were underway to decide if "bay bottom" could be

used as a source ofsand and gravel to fill the Fenno St. school

site. . . NQHS Principal James Collins was the principal

speaker, eariier this week, at the rededication of the

"Doughboy" statue in front of the Adams Academy. It was

moved for its original site in front ofthe Coddington School.

When it was first dedicated, it was unveiled by Mrs. Victoria

Morrisette, mother of Cyril Morrisette, the first Quincy boy

killed in World War 1 in France. . . Congressman John F.

Kennedy was the speaker at the 15th annual meeting of the

Quincy Taxpayers' Association, at the Woodward School.

QTA honored state Sen. John MacKay, who was retiring

that year. . . Sadie Papile, founder of the Ladies Torre del

Passeri, was chairman of the social at the Neighborhood

Club. . .ATom Thumb wedding was presented at the Jewish

Community Center to raise funds for the hospital program

for the auxiliary of the Quincy Jewish War Veterans. Mrs.

BemardReisbergwaschairman. . .CouncillorDavid Crowley

prepared ordinance changes for submittal to the legislature

to repeal the city's outdated Blue Laws that prohibited the

servicing of an automobile and the sale of groceries on

Sundays. . . Forty-three new members of the auxiliary police

were swom in this week, bringing the force to 80. Atty.

George O'Brien administered the oath to the new members.

. . The Quincy Federation Salvage Committee collected

waste paper to raise funds for the auditorium In the new

YMCA building. . . City Clerk Hattlemay Thomas an-

nounced that a correction of 500 votes in the recent state

election returns showed Gov. Paul Dever losing Quincy to

the Republication candidate Arthur Coolidge by 82 votes.

.

. There was an elevator shaft fire at the Sheridan department

store. . . A daughter was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr.

and Mrs. MelvinThomerof VerchildSt. . . Robert Fenby, Jr.

was the "Cinderella Man" of 1950. The 135-pounder who

came from nowhere was the South Shore's fifth highest

scorer, with 55 points scored. . . Harold Mason was the

outgoing commander of the Nickerson Post with Capt.

Wallace Rockwell as incoming commander. The installa-

tion was at the Morrisette Post. . . The cornerstone was laid

for the new addition to the Wollaston Lutheran Church. .

.

The city council appropriated $5,000 for the removal of

unsightly barges in Town River. . . Without additional state

aid, city manager William Deegan said the liberalization of

the old age assistance would add $7-8 on the tax rate. . .A

1937 used Chevrolet coupe at Granite Chevrolet on Wash-

ington St. was $125. . . St. John Denneen was chairman for

the Police Relief Association's 45th annual concert and ball

at the Masonic Temple. Chief Joseph Hughes was honorary

chairman. . . Ken Balducci and Jim Griffen were "effective

weapons" forQHS football. . . A 300-pound safe, containing

an estimated $600, was stolen from Atlas Food Market.
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No-Boil Lasagne
The longer I cook the more I want

things easier to do. In the preparation of

lasagne, for instance, I had been using

the no-boil kind.

They cost a lot more than the regular

lasagne that require boiling, but it was

worth it.

However, recently our daughter Nancy

has been making the regular lasagne

without boiling them. I fmally tried it last

week and they came out as well if not

better than the no-boil brand. It was so

easy, plus the kitchen stayed cool!. You

have to use a little more sauce and a bit

of water on the bottom.

No-Boil LAsagne

1 pound lasagne

1 to 2 quarts tomato sauce

1 pound ricotta cheese

1 package of shredded cheddar or

mozzarella cheese

grated romano cheese

4 ounces cream cheese

legg
1 teaspoon fresh parsley

Mix the ricotta, parsley, cream

cheese, and 1/2 cup of grated romano

cheese. Blend well and set aside.

In a baking dish, layer the bottom

with sauce. Begin placing the lasagne in

strips (cut them to fit if you have to in

certain places). Add the ricotta mixture

spreading it well and then the sauce and

shredded cheese. Repeat until lasagne is

used up. Add additional sauce and top it

with shredded and grated cheese.

Before baking in a 350 degree oven,

add about a half cup of water on the

sides of the baking dish. Cover and cook
for about an hour and remove cover, put

a fork through to see if it is cooked. If it's

bubbling and done to your liking, remove
from oven and wait about 10 minutes

before cutting. It comes out picture

perfect!

DIANE PURDY'S Children's Theatre Workshop will perform "Ctown Town Calamities,"

which deals with various safety issues, Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St., Quincy Center. From left are Abby Dirksmeier of Hingham,

Danny and Aimee Harold and Caitlin and Colleen Munkley of Quincy.

National Children's

Book Week At Library

Christmas Faire Nov. 22

At Wollaston Congregational

An Olde-Fashioned
Christmas Faire will be held

Saturday, Nov. 22 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Wollaston

Congregational Church,

Lincoln and Winthrop Aves.

There will be crafts, a

country store, tasting table,

attic treasures and a snack

bar. Santa and Mrs. Claus

Oldies Concert
featuring HMt RMd and The Flatten

Sunday, Novamber 16, 1997
VlMMft Rifbtdub at Loobwiali in Randolph a to 1 1pa

Sponsored by the Lions Oii) of Quincy to fund a room for the

visu^ly impaired at The Thomas Crane PMic Library

will be available for photos

from noon to 1 p.m.

Admission is free. Pro-

ceeds will benefit the

church.

National Children's

Book Week will be cele-

brated Nov. 15 to 22 at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

On Saturday, Nov. 15 at

2:30 p.m., Diane Purdy's

Children's Theatre Work-

shop Theatre Touring

Troupe, a group of 21 actors

ages 8 to 17, will perform

"Clown Town Calamities."

The performance, which

includes lessons on fire

safety, bike safety and bus

stop safety, is for children

ages 5 and older.

On Wednesday, Nov. 19

at 3:30 p.m., author Allen

Marquis and illustrator

Joshua Madniga will pres-

ent "The Continuing Ad-

ventures of Milo and Fido: a

Children's Book in Prog-

ress." Children in Grade 1

and older are encouraged to

bring their own story ideas

and character sketches.

On Saturday, Nov. 22 at

10 a.m., children's librarian

Paula Jowanna will present

"Spirit People, Animal Peo-

ple, Voices of the Native

American People." The pro-

gram for children age 5 and

older will include various

Native American stories and

may be ASL interpreted.

For more information, call

376-1304.

¥^ Tickets $20 • $35 per couple

Tickets available at the door or

Call 617-479-1248 for information

ICE SKATlNd CLASSES

Quincy M.D.C. Rinks

7 Lessons • $75 Child • $85 Adult

/\lL Starts SoonlMfX

(781) 890-8480

Bay State Ice Skating School

Accordion Jamboree
At Faith Lutheran

An Accordion Jamboree

with over 20 accordion

players and a special fea-

tured appearance from Brent

Buswell will be presented

Sunday, Nov. 23 from 3 to 7

p.m. at the Masonic Temple,

1 170 Hancock St., Quincy.

The event will include a

concert, dancing, door

prizes, raffles and refresh-

ments. Proceeds will beneflt

the Faith Lutheran Church
Slate Roof Replacement
Fund.

Cost is $8 per person,

$15 per couple and $75 for a

table of 10. Children under

12 will be admitted free. For

more information, call 773-

7951.

Christmas Fair Nov. 14

At Methodist Church
A Christmas Fair will be

held Friday from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. at Heritage United

Methodist Church, 236
Grove St., Braintree.

The event will include

luncheon with lobster at

$7.50 or chicken at $6.50.

For reservations, call Jo

at 843-3031 or Sylvia at

337-9511.

SIUDIOMOO

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1499HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 92169

617-471-6275

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

l^0L50n •"'"« Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Har^dicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ykdding Photograjjhy by

I>ebni Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Haicock SL, Quincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

' Siivack UMMHtaa •Tom Can • Vim . SpcM^VcUda
i'N^Om

•s

* 1 7-472-1 lit Fas 417-479<«288

Photography

''' studio

879 HMKOCkStiwt, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SION
Bridai A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyting,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hmmeock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C^Liffoxd\
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

t
Medically Speaking

by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

Mention thisad

andremvea
15% discount

on your

weddmgfhwers

LCX>KING OUT FOR ALZHEIMER'S

It has become one of the

most dreaded disorders of our

time. Because it seems to steal

away the very essence of a

human being, Alzheimer's dis-

ease is often nxxe feared than

medical conditions that might

cause far more physical pain

and disability. Alzheimer's is a

diseaseofthe brain, with breal(-

down d brain tissue. Symp-

toms often start in later middle

age, typk^aHy showmg up in

uncharacteristic memory
lapses and shifts in behavior.

As the condWon progresses,

signsmayinclude restlessness,

difficultyspeakingandmoving,

extreme fearMness, exdtabi-

Hy, and conlusion. The exact

cause is rfOt known. aMvugh
there arenwnyttwories. Treat-

ment is alsoa puzzle, butgood

nutrition and drug therapy can

help slow its progress.

P.S. Dementia has many

causes ottierthan Alzheimer's,

most of which are reversible.

See a doctor promptly if you

start to notice problems.

Checking out your medical

concerns, no matter how small

or large, can afleviate your dis-

tress. Thafs wtiat we're here

kx, and to give you the proper

medical interventmnsyou need

in a timely marwier. At AFFILI-

ATED MEDICAL GROUPS,

k)cated at 700 Congress St., in

Quincy, we specialize in treat-

ing heart problems, hypertmi-

snn, end cholesterol. Call472-

2550; ofloe hours by appoint-

ment lamalMaled withQuincy

HospltaltfidSouth ShoreHos-

pnais.
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Social

St. Joseph's Christinas

Bazaar Friday, Saturday

St. Joseph's Parish will The event will include

hold its seventh annual children's games, raffles,

Christmas Bazaar Friday crafts, food and more. There

from 6 to 8 p.m. and Satur- will also be photo opportu-

day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. nities with Santa Claus.

at the Nickerson Parish For more information.

Center, 22 Pray St., Quincy call Donna Tansey at 472-

Point. 6321.

N.Q. Catholic Women
To Meet Thursday

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

meet tonight (Thursday) at

7:30 p.m. in the Sacred

Heart School Hall, Hancock
St. and Glover Ave.

Mary Costello Rice will

hold a business meeting at

which time plans for the

Dec. 7 Craft Fair will be

discussed.

Marie O'Toole and her

committee are chairpeople

for the evening. A Christ-

mas decoration will be made
and refreshments will fol-

low.

Tickets Available

For Library Holiday

House Tour
Tickets are available for trolley,

the second annual Crane Carolers and musicians

Library Holiday House Tour will perform in the neigh-

to be held Sunday, Dec. 7

from 1 to 5 p.m.

The tour is of six private

homes on Presidents Hill in

Quincy, each decorated for

the holidays. It starts at the

Adams Academy Building

of the Quincy Historical

Society located at 8 Adams
St., Quincy Center. There

will be transportation from

the Academy to the hill via

borhood and at the Adams
Academy. Refreshments

will be served at the Acad-

emy following the tour.

Tickets are $15 in ad-

vance, $18 on the day of the

tour and are available at the

Crane Library bran :hes and

other locations. Call 376-

1301 for more information.

Editor To Speak At

Wollaston Garden Club
The Wollaston Garden

Club, Winthrop Ave. will

meet Nov. 13 at 1 1:45 a.m.

Speaker will be
Michael Weishan, editor

of Traditional Gardening,

who will discuss Historic

Climbers and Vines.

Hostess will be

Charlotte Rolfs. Rita

Bouchie will make the

floral arrangement. Guests

and new members are

welcome.

MR. and MRS. CHARLES DEIORIO
(Mclntires's Studio)

Eileen Cooney Wed
To Charles Delorio

Holiday Lighting

Celebration At ENC

Holiday Bazaar, Food Sale

At Eventide Home Nov. 17

A
Food

Holiday Bazaar and

Sale will be held

Monday, Nov. 17 from 1:30

to 3:30 p.m. at the Rice

Eventide Home, 215 Adams
St., Quincy.

There will be a variety of

items for sale as well as a

tea table.

Hospital Auxiliary Hosts
Gift, Bake Sale Nov. 17

The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary will sponsor a

Gift and Book Sale pre-

sented by New Vision Con-

cepts on Monday, Nov. 17

from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the

Education Center at the

hospital, 114 Whitwell St.

Books, radios, calcula-

tors, attache cases and over-

night bags will be available

at discount prices. Proceeds

will beneflt patient care at

the hospital.

The public is invited. For

more information, call 376-

5509.

A reception at Barker's

Tavern in Scituate

followed the recent

wedding of Eileen Cooney
of Quincy and Charles

Delorio of Saugus. They
were married in Sacred

Heart Church, North
Quincy by Rev. James
Hawker.

The bride is the

daughter of Mary and
Gerald Cooney of Quincy.

The groom is the son of

Aim Delorio of Saugus.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride was
attended by her sister,

Anne Leary as Matron of

HoncM-.

Stephen Delorio was

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding,,,

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Woman's H«ir Guts stattlngut^

Momhy S^ial ttattfng^t, ..^^22*"

Euro^n Color st9ttlng9t. ^%Qf^

UA}ig sorting 9L

Uigftllgfitt tl9trt'ng9t.

•*'**" "*"" '

>••»•>»

PiHnt AMta4b« mt) ttmttng 9t.

|yUk»«««r /IE>M mate^wr «Mft « #5aa7 mffct^ ^TMAt^iL. tocpo

Mon'f Halieutt.

MS*"Tuotdoy & Thurt<hy Spoclalf ttttMngMt,

BHd9t Ptek^gBt Av9tl9bla * Also fvttuHng « Ml saitlCQ null dh/Mon

Wa e9tty « Ml Una ofMi- eota ptoduett

KMS n£'US AVEDA
Ibmods^Ofisfnofai^ltt^Sf^Quine^ 472^060

Best Man for his brother.

The bride is a graduate

of North Quincy High
School and Aquinas Junior

College. She is employed

at Reebok International

Ltd. in Stoughton.

A Holiday Lighting
Celebration will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 8

p.m. at Eastern Nazarene

College, 23 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston.

The event is free of

charge and will feature spe-

cial music by the Central

Middle School Choir and a

sing-a-long of Christmas

carols.

The groom graduated

from Maiden Catholic

High School and is

employed by Massport, Coddington

Boston. Center.

After a wedding trip to The event will feature

Bermuda, the couple are entertainment by Music Ex-

living in Braintree. press. Admission is $4.

Teen Get-Away
Dance At YMCA

The Teen Get-Away will For more information,

hold a dance Saturday, Nov. call Jo-Ann Bragg at 471-

15 from 8 to 11 p.m. at the

South Shore YMCA, 79

St., Quincy

3822.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

It Just Got Easier To

Get To Easy Street.

$10 Free Bet on the Big 6 Wheel*
$10 Food Credit

'.<^^ $20 Bonus

A-1 Coachlines (617) 986-7391

TICKET AGENTS -

Corner Food Mart Quincy
617-479-3661

PICKUP AREAS

Corner Food Mart Quincy

IJBlB Joe^ liguorStor&Rando^ Good Brothers Ford Dealer Rt 27
617-963-9316

AflasTFaveLBrocidDn
608-683-7373

ONLY$20

(Pickup across from Oealarl

Bickford's Family Restaurants
(Across from Atlas TravoO

Thm

7:30 am

7:50 am

8:05 am

a legendary gaming experience

BINGO HOT LINE 888-777-2464 TOLL FREE
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Ayers, Durkin Meetings On
Shaw's Beer-Wine Application

Two city councillors are

holding neighborhood

meetings this week regard-

ing the recent application of

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

the Shaw's Supermarket on

the Wollaston-North Ouincy

line for a beer and wine li-

cense.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers will hold a meeting

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center, 12 Hunt St.,

North Ouincy.

Ward 5 Councillor will

hold a meeting on the issue

Saturday at 11 a.m. at the

Fenno House, 540 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

The Quincy License

Board, which last year grant

the same license to the

nearby Super Stop & Shop

store, will vote on the

Shaw's application at a fu-

ture date.

Residential, Business

Tax Rates Going Up
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

and personal property at 169

percent of the levy which is

less than the state maximum
of 175 percent allowed un-

der state law.

Homeowners will pay

about 67 percent of the levy,

despite the fact that residen-

Where Feeling

at Home is a
Way of Life.

Visit the iK'wIy renovated Rice

lAvniide HcMiie You'll discover a way

of life better than you ever imagined.

A wa\ to ha\e all the comforts of

home - without the headaches and

res|X)iisibihlies of vour otiv home.

\ wa\ to have interesting and

enjo\able activities around you e\erv

da\ - without having to go aiuwhere.

A wa\ to fwi secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for you around the cl(Kk-when you

need their help.

A way to have friends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

something we all need even day

(jII Hventide today at 4"2-85(K).

Visit us for a private tour and leani

how to make this wav of life, your wav

oflife.

Rice Eventide Home
a unique lifestyle optionfor elders

1 1 S AdamN S«rert. Quino

Guaranteed Ftee Checkins

Trade in your old account

for a new model

I here's only one free checking account with

no tninimufn balance, no monthly sendee

charge, no per check charge, unlim

ited checliwriting, a monthh' state-

ment with your cancelled checks,

credit up to $10.00 for unused

checks from your old account

and - our exdusive 90-day satis-

faction guarantee. Gil now (or

more information or drop into any of

our offices to open your Guaranteed

Free Qfecking Account.

800-568-BANK
Call 24 hours

The Hibemia Savings Bank
Serving our community since 1912

Quinqr • Braintree • Hinsham • Weymouth • Stoushton • Boston • South Boston

Mmbcr FDC/Df • Equit Hou»ns Lender t=}

tial property accounts for

about 78 percent of the total

value of real estate in the

city.

Total commercial prop-

erty valuations will rise

from $963.9 million in

FY97 to $987 million in

FY98. Residential values

will rise from $3.41 billion

to $3.5 billion.

Property taxes are the

largest single source of

revenue for the city's budget

(about 60 percent of it)

which was $149.6 million

this year. The rest comes

from local receipts, includ-

ing sewer and water bills,

excise taxes and other fees

as well as state aid.

On Monday night, Fan-

tucchio told councillors that

"prudent spending" by

Sheets and the City Council

has allowed Quincy to hold

the line on property taxes in

recent years. She added that

the city could have hit resi-

dents with an average in-

crease of $130 or more,

considerably higher than the

$94 recommended by the

mayor.

Great American Smokeout
At Presidents Place Nov. 20

The American Cancer

Society's Great American

Smokeout will be held

Thursday, Nov. 20 at the

Atrium of President's Place,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Receive a free cold tur-

key sandwich for your

pledge to quit smoking for

the day, help someone else

to quit or support Quincy's

tobacco prevention pro-

grams. Information tables

and resources on free

smoking cessation programs

will be available.

The event is being spon-

sored by Bay State Commu-
nity Services Inc. For more
information, call Mary Lou
Gifford at 472-6027, ext.

147.

Santa Open House Saturday
At Abigail's Crossing

Abigail's Crossing, 1 350

Hancock St., Quincy
Center, will host its an-

nual Possible Dream Santa

Open House Saturday all

day long.

Attendees can meet the

company representative,

sign up for the "Santa

Claus Network" Collectors

Club, and receive free

membership to the Clothi-

que Santa figurine. Over

100 new and retired Santas

will be on display,

including additions to the

Irish line; Musicals,

Leprechauns and Lasses.

Abigail's' Crossing will

also be celebrating its

fourth anniversary with a

repeat of last year's sale.

Every half hour a different

sale selection will be

offered. New holiday store

hours are Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and

Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m., Thursday and

Friday until 8 p.m. and

Sundays from noon to 5:30

pjn.

Sons Of Legion

To Meet Nov. 18
The Sons of the Ameri-

can Legion Squadron 380
will meet Tuesday, Nov. 18

at 7 p.m. at the Houghs
Neck Legion Post, 1116 Sea

St.

This past June, the

squadron was awarded its

100 Percent Membership
Ribbon and a Certificate of

Merit for the woric it did last

year. In addition, it was pre-

sented with a plaque in

honor of the Willard J. Tim-

coe Membership Trophy.

New members are wel-

come. Membership is open

to all male descendants of

eligible veterans.

For more information,

call Bill Powers, chairman,

at 472-9853.

Marie D'Olimpio's New
Cookbook Now Available

Marie D'Olimpio has
written a cookbook con-
uining recipes that have
been printed in The Quincy
Sun.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALE8T 77»4a00
WEO-THURS NOV. 12 & 13

Brmim-DmfidTfmiti
"7 YEARS IN TIBET" (PQ-1D

Adult Dranm

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI NOV. 14

KtvinKin$-TomS9ltok

'IN AND OUT' (PO-IS)

ComedyDnma
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
mttiwnMMumni

The book is available at

the Fruit Basket (near Star

Market), Previte's Market
on Sumner St., Quincy,

Nanci's Barbershop, 21

Ekn St, Braintree, and the

Gift Shop at Quincy
Hospital.

AU SfATS 3 50

A^ SHOOFITZ

f^&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes <k More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

ChUrtns shoes, sneakers,

boots and much more at a

wholt lot less. Shoofitz A
Weark Ytah, we got Ihat.
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Special Meeting To Be Held Nov. 24

Council Seeks Update
On School Building Needs

Fr. William McCarthy
Retiree Assn. Chaplain

The City Council is

seeking an update from

Force on needed structural

improvements to the Quincy
Public Schools.

Mayor James Sheets' The council unanimously
School Building Needs Task approved a resolution intro-

Karen Tufts Named Hospital

Volunteer Services Coordinator
Karen Tufts of Quincy,

has been named co-

ordinator of volunteer

services at Quincy
Hospital.N

Quincy Hospital has

almost 200 volunteers

performing a variety of

tasks in departments such

as accounting, radiology,

and registration services as

well as on the nursing

units and in the library. As
coordinator. Tufts is

responsible for recruiting,

training and overseeing the

volunteers. She plans to

focus on the recruitment

effort in order to further

enhance services through-

out the hospital.

Tufts has been manager

of the Cherry Gift Shop at

the hospital for the past

three years, and will

continue in that position.

Since the manager is the

only paid staff person in

the gift shop. Tufts has

extensive experience with

the volunteers at the

hospital.

"I'm looking forward to

working with the superb

staff of dedicated volun-

teers at this hospital," said

Tufts. 'They serve such an

important role in this

organization, and both the

hospital and the volunteers

benefit greatly from the

experience."

duced by Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi and
Councillor-at-Large Mi-
chael Cheney Monday night

calling for the task force to

finalize its recommenda-
tions on the issue for a spe-

cial meeting to be held

Monday, Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.

in the Council Chambers at

City Hall.

The task force, which is

chaired by Department of

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton, was
formed to make recommen-
dations and form a plan re-

garding how to remedy
school building needs into

the next millenium.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a QuirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

k SHOOFin
&WEARIT

Children 's Shoes & More

111 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Poodle Socks

for Irish Dance

\ this week-$3Ma pair!

Petars_
Automotive

324-330QUINCV AVR

Ill7,7«^%80

The executive board of

the Quincy Retiree Asso-

ciation Inc. recently voted

unanimously to appoint Fr.

William McCarthy of St.

John the Baptist Church as

the group's first chaplain.

Association President

Stephen Moynihan said Fr.

McCarthy was chosen be-

cause of his work at St. John

the Baptist, at Fr. Bill's

Place, the homeless shelter

named in his honor and in

FR. McCarthy
the community.

"We felt he would be the

appropriate person," said

Moynihan.

jT^' .4.'f"^ \->'-;^'k>'' -t'

'i^-'^^^^

Ky.-'' ^"^

^^ ^f^ii€^.

It seems a lot of patients leave
jQUINCY HQ^PITAL on a happy NOTE.

'*-'/ '^>

When George Stanley had a heart attack, he came to Quincy Hospital. When he was well on his

way to recovery, he wrote "I was treated better than I have ever been treated in my life by any organization."

George signed offwith, "Hat's ofFto Quincy Hospital and its professional, second to none staff."

Quiiicy Hospital. We're helping people throughout our community. And that's worth writing hqine about.

Lvji QuincyHospital

The hcart^ofth/ community

B
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Salvation Army Seeks

Bell-Ringing Volunteers
The Salvation Army is

seeking volunteers for its

1997 Christmas Bell-

Ringing Campaign.

In 1996, the Salvation

Army in Quincy fell

$30,000 short of its Christ-

mas goal. The shortfall was

caused by a lack of volun-

teers to man its holiday ket-

tles.

Kettle sites are available

in the South Shore area.

Individuals are needed from

four to 10 hours, Monday

through Saturday.

To volunteer or for more

information, call 472-2345.

Heritage Club
Meeting Today

The Heritage Club will

meet today (Thursday) at

12:30 p.m. at St.

Chrysostom's Church, 1

Linden St., Wollaston.

Coffee and refreshments

will be served. New mem-
bers are welcome.

QtdncyHo^srtai
v^^jj^^l^l^lJl^j^jlJlj^ll^

AAMMiMM^MA^^UAMMMMMMMMMiMM

Wellness Program

Glucose Screening
Wednesday, November 19. 2 pm to 4 pm

In honor of National Diabetes Month, Quincy Hospital is

offering a free Glucose Screenin^^.

The screening consists of a simple blood test that will help

identify if you may have diabetes. There wiH be educational

materials available. Participants do not need to fost before

the test

An appointment is required.

CaO (617) 376-4018 for more information.

Quincy Hospital

114 Whitw«ii StfMt

This Quincy Hospital kealA education program is offered

fret ofdutrge as a public service.

LOIS CHASE (third from left), administrator at First Baptist Chnrch of Woiiaston, was

recently recognized at a dinner iicid in honor of lier 25 years of service to tlw chnrdi. Tliosc

iMNioring iier included, from left. Rev. Joseph O'DonneU Jr., Rev. Ridiard Malmquist, Rev.

Charles McEachem, Rev. Lynn Smith, seminary student Patrida Grace Langevin, and Rev.

Geoe Langevin.

ENC Receives $460,000

Donation From Alumnus
Dr. Carl Crouthamel,

distinguished physical chem-

ist and alumnus of Eastern

Nazarene College (ENC),

recently presented an unre-

stricted gift of stoclc valued

at approximately $460,000

to ENC President Dr. Kent

Hill.

The gift has been ear-

mailced by college officials

to support the sciences, and

represents the most signifi-

cant donation thus far to be

designated for the renovation

and expansion of Shrader

HaU, ENC's science build-

ing constructed in 1959. The

gift is the second largest in

the history of ENC, and the

largest designated by the

college for a capital building

project.

Dr. Crouthamel's profes-

sional career involved work

on the Manhattan Project,

serving as researdi assistant

to world-renowned Enrico

Fermi. Dr. Crouthamel

worked on controlled chain

reaction experiments and

prepared the first sample cf

pure uranium for Fermi.

After his woric on the

Manhattan Project, Dr.

Crouthamel joined the Ar-

gonne National Laboratory,

published the first book on

practical gamma ray spec-

troscopy, worked for several

years on the breeder-type

nuclear reactor, and was em-

ployed by Exxon Nuclear.

Near the end of his career,

he was instrumental in help-

ing to start the (Hogram to

build the first gamma ray

lens for use in astronomy.

The lens can located blade

holes and can be used for the

verification of nudear arms

treaties.

Dr. Lowell Hall, chair-

man of the division of natu-

ral and mathematical sd-

enccs at ENC, said, "We are

thrilled that such a distin-

guished alunwus of the col-

lege has chosen to honor the

college with such a large

'

gift. His gift helps to ensure

that our fine reputation in

the sdences will continue

for many decades to come."

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE

Invitesyou to be ourguest at the
« ^

ofourcan^us

Wednesday • November 19, 1997 • 8:00 PM

Featuring the

Central Middle School Choir

City Republican
Committee Meeting

The Quincy City Repub-

lican Committee was to

meet last night (Wednesday)

at 7 p.m. in the Roche Bros.

Supermarket Community
Room in Quincy Point.

Scheduled speaker was

Anthony Pinni, candidate

for state auditor. Meetings

are open to all registered

Republicans and coffee and

pastries are provided.

For more information,

call Brian Kelly at 479-8336

or fax 479-7234.

Rhyme ^n Reason Holding

Fundraisers For Schools

Jjl^enaissance ^llLadrigal feasts

Madrigal Singers ofEastern Nazarene College

November 21, 22, ^23, 1997

Proceeds benefit Friends ofthe Homeless and

Esther Sanger Compassionate Ministries

Perfwmances in Hingham, Braintree & Quincy

Admission $2500

For times, locations and tickets call (617) 745-3715

(^miak
Eastern Nazarene College Choral Union

Saturday, December 5, 1997 • 7:00 pm

Sunday December 6, 1997 • 7K)0 pm
WoUaston Church of the Nazarene

$500 suggoled donsdioo

Q^^ndleligbi K^bristmas

A Cappella Choir & Madrigal Singers

Friday, December 12, 7:30pm

*Seatingfrom 7:00 - 7:25pm

Saturday, December 13, 7:30pm
* Seatingfrom 7:00 7:25pm

Sunday, December 14, 4:00pm
• Seatingfrom 3:30 - 355pm

Lahue Gymnasiuin • Wendell Avenue, Quincy

Freeparking in the Waterston Avenue lot

$6.00 Aduhs • $5.00 Seniors/Students • under 5 free

Ctuirch group rates available for 20 or more at $4.00

Tickets available at the ENC Box Office (617)745-3715

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE • 23 East Ebn Awnue • QuiiK^, MA • 617-745-3000 • www.enc.edu

Rhyme 'n Reason Toy
Store, 1253 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, is holding a

series of fundraisers for lo-

cal schools.

A portion of all sales will

be donated to the PTO of

the designated school of the

day.

Upcoming fundraisers

include today (Thursday),

Sacred Heart School; Nov.

18, Merrymount School;

and Nov. 19, Wollaston

School.

For more
call 472-9500.

information.

Nutrition Class Tonight

At Manet Health Center

A low-fat eating nutrition

class will be held tonight

(Thursday) from 7 to 9 p.m.

at the Manet Community
Health Center in Houghs

Neck.

Dietitian Amy Sheeley

will offer tips on how to

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 **L*' STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Come see our bemdifid

sdection ofckOdrens shoesfor

the upcoming holiday season!

alter recipes and cook low

in fat as well as fast, easy-

to-prepare healthy meal
ideas and recipes. There will

be a low-fat cooking dem-
onstration and samples of

low-fat food products.

The class is free and

open to the public. For more

information, call Sheeley at

479-5288.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra mon^ by
buildinga CXjincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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Houghs Neck Community Council Honors Seven i

HOUGHS NECK COMMUNITY COUNCIL recently honored seven Quincy residents at

its annual Honor Awards Night at St. Thomas Aquinas Hall. From left are School

Committeman Francis McCauley, who served as emcee; retired Asst. School Supt. Carol

Lee Griffin, who received a special citation for service to the Quincy Public Schools, her

church and community; Harry Olson and Jerry Connors, honored as "Houghs Neck

Heroes" for saving a man from drowning; and Peg O'Connor, Houghs Neck Community

Council president

OTHER HONOREES at the Houghs Neck Community Council's recent Honor Awards
Night include, from left, Robert and Clementine Brill, who received a "Good Neighbor"
award and James Saudade who was honored as "Outstanding Senior Citizen." At far

right is Peg O'Connor, president of the council. Missing is Frederick Wilson, who was
honored for his work expanding "Vets Day" at Harvey's Salt Water Fishing Club and in

developing a Junior Salt Water Club. ,^ , ,„ ^ ,, ^,
(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Forbes' 1838 China Voyage Historical Society Topic Nov. 20
The voyage of Milton

resident and renowned ship

captain Robert Bennet

Forbes to China from 1838-

40 will be recounted by his

direct descendant, Phyllis

Forbes Kerr, at a meeting of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety, at the Adams Academy,

8 Adams St., Thursday,

Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

On the voyage, Forbes

participated in the beginning

of the U.S.-China trade that

would make great Massa-

chusetts fortunes and was a

witness to the first British-

Chinese Opium War. The

voyage was Forbes' daring

and ultimately successful

attempt to regain his own
fortune and also produced a

remarkable set of letters to

his wife, Rose, detailing his

adventures and demonstrat-

ing the couple's love for

each other.

Phyllis Forbes Kerr's

edition of Forbes' letters,

"Letters from China, the

Canton-Boston Correspon-

dence of Robert Bennet

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO -BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

Forbes," was published this Press. She will present an Forbes adventure. She will available for purchase and free. Refreshments will be

spring by Mystic Seaport illustrated guide to the also have copies of her book autographing. Admission is served.

Take the Circle Challenge

and see where it takes you
1

Compare your current checking account

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.

Citizens

Circle

Account

Your
Checking
Account

Anthony L Agnltti, CIC, UA
Cert^ Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAIimAQUOnONNOnHNSUIAMI

COTDUGEATCOMRnnVEmCB!

AUTO INSURANCE

-

m-Wk atamti, fk Ftawt(1m|b

FmRqMnOriMrVclidBSaTkt

24-HMr Eacrpncy Accw

770-0123
1.21 FRANKLIN ST., QUWCVJ

D

D
All your deposits, loans and investments ryi i—

i

count toward the low minimum balance? LiJ I—

I

Free checb and re-orders?

Free ATM transactions at

any bank's ATM?

:^!?^"

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii? D
How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell

us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other

valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call

1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the

challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

Name Phone

Address _City_ State _Zip_

Hease indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together diecking,

savings, CDs, investments and bans: Lj More than $5,000 LJ Less than $5,000

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, EG. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

buildingaOuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

'Ofc*^' Cii46£^^ Bank

fot%ujr Typical Bank.

^ii^jt.

M„ n.-rh-«, or transaclkw necesaa^. See complete rutes at any pai^
^ISTpSc E^lTHwisinQ Lender t& cWzensarcteAcoountavBHdbtetof per«)nal accounts only. Combined m^
"••^

Cima^ or NYCE•ne^(W)l^8.^toataens ATM chaige on ATM usage; t)ut other banks may »^^ A
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TSeMGST-AWAY

DANCE
SATURDAY

NOVSMB€n 15

8:00-1too PM

SOUTH sHone ymca

WITH
MUSIC EXFRSSS

ADMISSION: $4.00

r^^^k-U^'-
FORMOK iMrORMATIOK CALL

J(hAMM WAGG AT 471-3822

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING The Massachusetts Summit, "Promise of Our Youth" held

recently at Northeastern University were, from left, Quincy Emergency Management Junior

Manager Thomas McGrath, School Supt. Eugene Creedon, Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci and

Recreation Director Barry Welch.

Quincy Sends Delegation

To Mass. Summit For Youth
Mayor James Sheets sent

a delegation to The Massa-

chusetts Summit, "Promise

of Our Youth" held recently

at Northeastern University

in Boston.

The delegation included

School Supt. Eugene Cree-

don, Recreation Director

Barry Welch, Linda Stice,

executive director of the

Mayor's Commission on the

Family; Joseph Kintigos of

the Quincy Public Schools

and Police Athletic League,

and Quincy Emergency

Management Deputy Di-

rector Tony Siciliano.

Also in attendance were

Emergency Management
Junior Managers Thomas

the NO
MORE

EXCUSES
MORTGAGE

You've put off buying your first Kome long
enough, we just eliminated the excuses.

Excuse 1. We don't have enough for a
down payment. Not any more. With
our NO More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMl.

Excuse 2. But low down-payment mort-

gages require Private Mortgage insur-

ance. Nope. Our No More Excuses Mort-

gage requires no PMl — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 5. Adjustable rates are too risky

...we need to know we can afford our

home. Good news...our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage is avail-

able In a fixed rate

version— for 30
years.

Excuse 4. No-PMI loans have too many
restrictions. Not here. No Income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as all our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could be ex-

pensive. Say no more — we'll give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage — or any of over 200
other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer in our Quincy
Banking Center— toll free at
1-888-540^222 ext. 3605. or
(617)770-1894.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy

557 Washington St., Canton

MemtMr
FOiCW IJN0I»

theBANKof
CANTON

TdlFree

1 -888-540-4222
Ext 3605

* • t • i

McGrath and James Timcoe

and the Youth Serv-

ices/Emergency Manage-

ment Explorer Post 1 Boy

Scouts of America.

Members of Explorer

Post 1 set up a booth as-

signed to them by the Mas-

sachusetts State Alliance

Committee and distributed

Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency booklets

and other literature.

Quincy 's Explorers re-

ceived a packet of informa-

tion they will bring back to

their school and discuss

with other students about

exploring and what commu-

nity service is all about.

Members of the Quincy

Emergency Manage-
ment/Explorer Post 1, Boy
Scouts of America Youth

Services Team who at-

tended the summit were

Daniel Cannon, Steve

Pasquale, Brian Wilkosky,

Chris Gatto, James Raeke,

Rich Grenier, Dave Pag-

nani, Kenneth Tom and Bill

Shaw.

Coast Guard Auxiliary

Academy Night At QHS
A U.S. Coast Guard

Auxiliary Academy Night

will be held Wednesday,

Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at Quincy

High School, 52 Coddington

St., Quincy Center.

The event, open to high

school juniors interested in a

Coast Guard career, will

provide information about a

one-week orientation at the

Coast Guard Academy.

Family members also are

welcome.

For more information,

call Oliver Davidson at

(781) 431-9600 (days) or

(781) 846-3817 (evenings).

Two Residents Commended Students

Fontbonne Academy sen- A Letter of Commenda-

iors Maryellen DiPietro and tion from Fontbonne and the

Colleen Gargan, both of National Merit Scholarship

Quincy, were recently named Corporation, which conducts

Commended Students in the the program, will be pre-

1998 National Merit Schol- sented by Principal Sharon

arship Program. Gouveia to the two seniors.

by Dana Smith, D.PM & Georgej. Ducach, DM.
Surgnm-Podiatrists

DONTTOUCH THAT TOENAIL
One of the longest running of the flesh. Ingrown nails re-

myths about foot care is that in- quire professional care. Left

grown toenails arc self-treat- untreated, pain and infection

able. Just angle or round off the are likely to result,

corners of your toenails and P.S. When it comes to trim-

they won't have a chance to ming nails, go straight!

become ingrown - or so the Take a step toward healthy

story goes. Unfortunately, that feet now by exercising your

myth is in fact just a myth, a toes and feet. If you are having

false notion. One of the worst any type of foot problem such

things you can do in an attempt as an ingrown toenail, call us

to either prevent or treat in- at 773-4300, to arrange for a

grown nails is to cut down the consultation. Our office is lo-

comers. The reason is that toe- catcd at 1261 Furnace Brook

nails grow out from the mattix. Parkway, Suite 18. All medical

inside the toe. A nail becomes coverage is accepted. Watch

ingrown when the tissue sur- this column in the weeks to

rounding it closes in on the come as we discuss many other

sides of the nail, making it ap- interesUng topics related to foot

pear that the nail is growing out care.
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Chretien Opposes
Subsidies For Incinerators

As legislators on
Beacon Hill debate a bill

to deregulate electric

utilities, candidate for

state representative Larry

Chretien has expressed

opposition to a provision in

the bill that would make
trash-burning incinerators

eligible for up to $10

million in subsidies.

The subsidies would be

paid for by surcharges on

the electric bill of all

ratepayers in Massa-

chusetts.

Chretien said, "The bill

provides fmancial support

for sources of electricity

that are supposedly good

for the environment. Well, Commonwealth has a goal

someone evidently thinks of recycling almost half of

that trash-burning in- its solid waste. Every year.

cinerators are in that

category. That is not the

case at all. Incinerators

cause air pollution and

toxic ash that has to be

iandfiUed.

the Department of En-
vironmental Protection

grades each city or towns

on progress towards that

goal. It does no make
sense to have a goal such

"Rather than spending as that while providing

millions on this tech-

nology, the state should be

doing more to encourage

better ways of handling

solid waster. Those better

ways include reusing

material, source reduction,

recycling, and com-
posting."

Chretien added, 'The

subsidies to incineratcHS.

"Incinerators are an
inferior option of creating

electricity anyway. We
would be better off

focusing our efforts on
technologies that are truly

good for the environment-

photovoltaics, wind ener-

gy, and c(xiservation."

FIRST GRADERS Jacqueline Bradley, Kristen Bloomer

unoB^ those partidpatiiig in the Merrymount School's recent

and Ellen Einsidler were

Kids Voting RaUy.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman,

Ward 4 Assn. Meeting Nov. 18

The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association will

meet Tuesday, Nov. 18 at

7 p.m . at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South

Quincy.

Guest speaker will be

Ron lacobucci, deputy

director of the South

Coastal Career Develop-

ment Administration.

He will speak about

programs offered by the

administration including

job training and employ-

ment programs.

The event is open to the

public.

For more information,

call 786-06%.

Quincy Hospital Offering

Massport Director To Speak

At Chamber Brealdast Nov. 18
Masspon Executive Di-

rector/CEO Peter Blute will

be guest speaker at the 7:44

a.m. Breakfast of the South

Shore Chamber of Com-
merce Tuesday, Nov. 18 at

Lombardo's in Randolph.

Blute will report on his

first year as head of

Massport and will discuss

such issues as Logan Air-

port, the Port of Boston,

international trade and

tourism, and the future of

the international gateway to

New England.

Cost is $12 for members

($110 per table), $20 for

non-members. For reserva-

tions, call 479-1111 or fax

479-9274.

Quincy Hospital is

offering first time and

refresher childbirth classes

in November, December

and January at the

hospital.

The first time childbirth

class is offered as a four-

week series or as a

weekend course. The four

week class is held

Wednesday evenings from

7 to 10 a.m. Jan. 7 through

28. Weekend classes run

from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

on Saturday and Sunday,

Dec. 13 and 14.

The first time childbirth

class covers labor and

delivery, breathing relaxa-

tion, post partum and baby

care. The refresher course

reviews several sections of

the first time class for

women who are having

another child.

The cost of the first

time series if $100, the

refresher course $50.

Advance registration is

required, and space is

limited.

For information on

additional classes or to

register, call the Quincy

Hospital Public Relations

Department at (617) 376-

4018.

Cancer Society Poinsettias Available

Hospital Boards To Meet
The Finance Com-

mittee of the Board of

Managers of Quincy

Hospital will meet

Tuesday, Nov.. 18 at 6:30

p.m. in Conference Ro(Hns

B and C at the hospital,

1 14 Whitwell St

A Board of Managers

meeting will follow.

The American Cancer

Society is selling poinsettias

to raise funds during the

holiday season.

Any order of five or

more plants will be deliv-

ered Tuesday, Dec. 2.

Smaller orders may be

picked up between 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m. at the Quincy

ment, 24 High School Ave.

or The Sheraton Inn in Ply-

mouth.

Order deadline is Nov.

21. For more information.

Veterans Veterans Depart- call (508) 584-9600

HARBOR EXPRESS

Join the over 150,000 passengers

HARBOR EXPRESS
and love it!

• 25 minutes from the South Shore to Logan Airport

• Extra trip from the airport last departure 11:00 p.m.

November 24, 25, 26

• Meet someone at Logan or drop someone off $10.00 round trip

• Children under 12 are free

• Ample secure parking

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Extra staff on duty for holiday travel

• Chart House chowder served on board 4-7 p.m.

• Handicapped Accessible

For more information

call 617-376-8417

Located on Route 3A in Quincy at

Fore River Bridge on the Rotary.

Easy access from Route 3

Take exit 16 and follow the

Harbor Express signs to the terminal.

. MONDAY- FRDAY |
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Quincy Fire Dept. Holds Fire Safety Day

SPARKY THE FIRE DOG (Lt. Gary Patton) greeted

those attending the Quincy Fire Department's recent

annual Fire Safety Day. With him from left are

Atherton Hough School students Elizabeth Kenny,

Sarah Mahoney and DonyeUa Carmody.

QUINCY HRE DEPARTMENT recently held its

annual Fur Safety Day at fire headquarters on Quincy

Ave. Amoag the attractioBS were the '*Jaws of Life,"

here demonstrated for school children by Lt. Mike

Tobin and firefighters Rob PettineUi and Peter O'Hare.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For nev/ students entering 9th and 10th Grades

DECEMBER 6, 1997 or JANUARY 10, 1998
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN PREPARATORY
FOUNDED - 1945 SCHOOL

245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 14, 1998

For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWIVIAN PREP SCHOOL (267-4530)

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Tired of your Bank Merging

and Paying High Fees^P

MO FEE CHECKING
THE FIRST CHOICEACCOUNT . .

.

Membership is available for people who live or work in Plymouth, Bristol, Norfolk

or Barnstable cx>unties and establish a savings account with $25.

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION

75 Main Street, Bridfcwalci; MA 12324 50S-i97-81tl

1< Middle Street, Piymwrt, MAt23it 508-746-8875

41Faii1iaveBCoii»eaWa7,F^rteirc%MA8271f 508-992-U08

34ChapiiiMiStiect,Qi^cj,MAt2178 M7.78M251

til
IKIOaWATCR
Clf OIT UNION NCUA

Flood Implements

New Revenue

Raising Programs

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Norfolk County Shcrriff

John Flood has imple-

mented several new
revenue-raising programs

at the Norfolk County

Sheriffs Office and

Correctional Facility.

The programs will

generate approximately

$50,000 in funds annually

as a result of a barber

service fee, a medical fee

and an administrative fee

charged to inmates incar-

cerated at the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Office

Correctional Facilities.

The first program
executed was a fee to

inmates for barber

services. Cost for each

inmate per haircut is $4

and is charged to the

inmates canteen fund. The

program, since July I, has

generated over $2,987.

A second program
implemented pertained to

inmate medical care. Each

inmate is charged a $5 co-

payment every time they

see a nurse, doctor, dentist

or optometrist. Inmates arc

also charged a $2 co-

payment for all pharma-

ceutical services. The new
program, initiated in

March, has brought in

$5,079.

Flood has also begun
imposing an inmate pro-

cessing fee of $30 per

inmate to assist in

defraying the cost of

incarceration. Inmates are

charged the one-time fee

during the booking process

at the time of entry to the

facility. The fee helps to

cover the cost of the state

mandated physical and

blood work that all

inmates are required to

receive upon arrival. In its

first two months of

operation, the processing

fee brought in $4,380.

All three initiatives are

part of the Inmate

Financial Responsibility

Program initiated by

Flood. The goal of the

program is to place part of

the responsibility for the

financial obligations that

the Sheriffs Office incurs

with the inmates com-

mitted to the Norfolk

County House of

Correction. By placing a

portion of the respon-

sibility on the inmates, ii

alleviates part of the

financial burden placed

upon the taxpayer.

Flood said, "the purpose

of this program is to teach

the inmates a sense of

personal and social

responsibility, that all law

abiding citizens already

have. While doing so, we

are able to generate funds

that help reduce the

impact of our budget to our

local communities."

Both the medical fee

and the administrative

process fee are firsts for a

Massachusetts County

Correctional Facility.

Book Fair Today,
Friday At Beechwood

Beechwood on the Bay
will hold its annual Book
Fair today (Thursday) and
Friday from 7 a.m. until

closing.

There will be a variety of

books to purchase for chil-

dren, teens and adults. De-
livery period is 2 1/2 weeks.

The Book Fair is being

presented by Karen Hender-

son, representative for Dor-

ling Kindersley Family Li-

brary, publisher of chil-

dren's educational books

and adult reference and

hobby books. Dorling Kind-

ersley won the 1993 Liter-

ary Marketplace Award as

best children's book pub-

lisher in the United States.

For more information,

call 471-5712.

La Leche Meeting Nov. 17

The Quincy/Milton La
Leche League group for

mothers who wish to breast-

feed their babies will meet
Monday, Nov. 17 at 7:30
p.m. at 11 Hope Ave., Mil-
ton.

Quit smoking.

American Heart
Association

'ACTERGHTINGFOR
KXJRUFE

The league offers

mother-to-mother help

based on the book "The

Womanly Art of Breast-

feeding." Discussions in-

clude the latest medical re-

search as well as personal

experience.

Other services include a

lending library of books on

childbirth, child care,

breastfeeding and nutrition.

Nursing babies are wel-

come.

For more information,

call 696-6891.

v.-'-.^
COLONIAL

A Fu!l Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
•Plantings •Feedng •'Firewood

•Pruning • Stump Qrindbg •FuBy Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010
ToirrM

1-600-64»^138

974 Wastiington St Bralntree

~R>t soe-23>-yj78
I
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Lincoln-Hancock Students Honor Frank Anselmo

FORMER SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN Frank Anselmo, 99, a veteran of both World
War I and World War II, was honored by Lincoln-Hancock School students Monday
during a pre-Veterans Day play staged in his honor. Anselmo served 29 years on the

School Committee after retiring from the Post Office.

"PLEASE, MR. POSTMAN" was one of the songs performed by Lincoln-Hancock
School students of Steven Cantelii during Monday's play in honor of Frank Anselmo.
Anselmo was superintendent of the Quincy Post Office when he retired. He then began a

29-year political career as a school committeeman. .^ h t IT C )

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH

Nov. 17-21

Mod: taco burrito, fresh

fruit, fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: barbecue pork rib

dippers, dipping sauce, but-

tered elbow macaroni, fruit

cup, dinner roll, milk.

Thurs: "make your

own" meatball sandwich,

green beans, fruit juice,

milk.

Fri: grilled cheese sand-

wich, potato puffs, raisins

and fruit juice, milk.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Nov. 17-21

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: Early release day,

middle and high schools.

Hot turkey ham and cheese

on a bagel, broccoli salad,

rosy pear cup, milk.

Wed: double beef bur-

gers, lettuce and tomato

slices, oven fried potatoes,

fresh fruit or juice, milk.

Thurs: crispy chicken

nuggets, honey barbecue

sauce, buttered elbow maca-

roni, green peas, dinner roll,

milk.

Fri: pizza burrito, Mexi-

can com, Spanish rice, fmit

juice cup, milk.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169

I 479-1652
Complete Une ofSupplies

Free EsUmaUs

%

Some women can't conceive

of being pregnant

without a nurse midwife.

There arc lots o\ things to consider about being

pregnant. Like, who will comfort, guide and

support you \oy the months up to and after

dehveiy? For many expecting mothers, the

ansv\'er is a certified nurse midwife. These

professionals have the knowledge, experience,

and understanding to help vou along the wa\',

while monitoring your progress. At the Center

for Women's Health, we haw f]\e certified

nurse midwiws for )-ou to choose from. This

team supports and works closelv with our

highb-regarded OB GYN doctors. And,

because we are afhliated with Quincy Hospital,

a complete range of women's healthcare

services is available, from annual examinations

to the birth ofyour child. Call (6 1 7) 176-^462

and we can set up an appointment to

meet our midwives. Ifa family is in vour

future, the Center for Women's Health

is a welcome place to start planning.

Cen ter for

Qiimc\ Hospital, 1 14 Whitwcll Stmt.Qiiirus

Sttcn Medical Riiihiing, 2hV Dcrckesler Ave., Dcrchester
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Real Estate

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD was the sole broker in the sale of 300 Crown Colony Dr.,

Quincy, between owner CRP Quincy Associates, L.P. and buyer 300 Crown Colony, Inc. The
117,149 square-foot class A office building sold for $16J million. The real estate transaction

was one of the largest on the South Shore this year.

RE^MKK.% CHyView

Reol Estate, Inc

63 Billings Rd.

Buying Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For AH Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Coil Joyce Baker
at Gly View for personal

service on all your

Real Estate needs.

Quincy

*fl^

LOCK CO
SEwia MOBILE

AUTO •HOME •BUSINESS

•OEADIOiniNST/UiB)

• LOCKS KXEVB)

•DOOiaOSBB

•PANKHAHMV/UK

• AuronnFiTTB)

VISIT OUISHOWIOOMI

755 so. AITERr, QUINCY

472-2177

YOUCAN DO BETTER AT
COLONIAL FEDERAL.

i M)l K SOI TH SHORK LENDFR FOR 108 YEARS
i MORK.U.F lows TO FIT All VOl R NEEDS
I All MOKT(,A(,E LOWS SERVICED BY (Ol OMAF

IS \iar fixed rate iiu)rtj»a}ic ^^

7.30%
llu M'H 1^ h.istil on a I S u;«r repaxduiit Itnii Ani\ I |MMnt . v^ilh

iiO down p.iMiinil.

On .« Iit.in nl v HMKMK) .ind .i l> \(;tr a|)a\nuiii itnn ilu innniliU

pniKip.il .tiitl mitrtsi p.iMiKiil i> \'»U5.H4.

lliiN r.iit IN .n.dl.ihli lt»r (Mil and iw«t Iannis prnnan rtsidtiuis

llu rail I- Md»ml l(t ilianiif ^illionl notiii.

(617J 471-0750

COljONIAL FEDERAL SmNGS BANK
(2)

MAMOfnCE:
QUINCY IS Baach St., next to WolaMm Post OMct 471-0750 MauMCO^oic

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comar ot liddto & \MMhinaton Sts. Neid to Slop & Shop (781)

HCXBmXMC 802 SouS) Frantdm St., rwd to Stop a Shop (781) 767-1776

Three Families Chosen For

Habitat's Granite Village
South Shore Habitat for

Humanity has selected the

first three families who will

live in its Granite Village on

Bower Road by this spring.

"Habitat has given me a

chance to live decently,"

said Marie Niamkey, whose

family is one of the three.

"This is the only way I can

have a home. It's hard to

find a three-bedroom in

Quincy. My kids will now
be comfortable."

South Shore Habitat, an

ecumenical. Christian min-

istry dedicated to building

homes in partnership with

South Shore families in

need, will build 10 homes in

Quincy Point beginning in

December. The first three

families were selected re-

cently by Habitat's Board of

Directors.

Applications for the

seven additional houses to

be built at the site will be

available when those houses

are ready to be constructed.

The first three chosen:

Niamkey, a Quincy resident

with two children; Stephen

Jacques, a resident of the

city with four children; and

Dereck and Robin Ingemi,

former residents with three

children. They were selected

based on need, ability to pay

the no interest, affordable

mortgage and the desire to

complete the 500 "sweat

equity" hours on their home.

The Niamkey family is

currently living in a

cramped, two bedroom
apartment. Marie Niamkey
is the sole provider for her

children. She works as a

nursing assistant in Wey-
mouth and as a seamstress.

Because of Habitat, she will

be moving into the three-

bedroom House That Jill

Built, an all-women-built

home, which will allow her

two children, Nina, 15, and

Jean-Jacques, 11, to have

their own rooms. Niamkey

will help to build her home,

alongside hundreds of other

women who have volun-

teered to build the Jill

house.

The Jacques will be

moving into and will help

build their three-bedroom

Habitat home, which is be-

ing partially sponsored by

Christ Church in Needham
and by a major gift from

Maxwell House Coffee Inc.

Stephen Jacques is a di-

vorced single father with

two sons, ages 9 and 10, and

two daughters, ages 12 and

14. The family has been

living with his mother in her

crowded Quincy home. He
said moving into the Habitat

home, will relieve some of

the stress his mother, who
has had health problems,

has had to deal with and will

allow his children to live in

a stable environment.

"It's great. I'll be work-

ing and living in Quincy,"

said Jacques, who is an

EMT and soon to be a

paramedic working in

Quincy. "My kids can stay

in the Quincy school sys-

tem. That's all my kids

wanted, a house of their

own someday."

Jacques, who has con-

struction experience, will

help to build his family's

home.

The Ingemis and their

three children, ages 2, 3 and

5, also will be working off

their sweat equity hours by

helping to build their own
home, which is being spon-

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
WoDdcrftil watervicws are all yours with this Dcat 6 room
CokmiaL Easy care siding,enclosed porch, cabinet kitchen.
It's a buy at $189,900.

OmuK
2L

Century 21 sells a house every mluute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't
Listen to our wceMy radio show oo WJDA 1300AM every
Saturday 11-12. CaU us with your real estate questions.

sored than St. Steven's

Episcopal Church of Cohas-

set. They are currently liv-

ing in one room of a Ran-

dolph home, which Robin's

mother owns and lives in

with Robin's two siblings.

The Ingemis recently

moved back to the South

Shore from South Carolina,

where they moved to find

work. Both Robin and
Dereck are employed in

Needham, where she works

as a waitress and he at Sour-

cecode.

"This came at the perfect

time. I'm so thankful, I'm at

a loss for words," said

Robin. "Habitat is a great

program. I think people

should get involved with it.

You want to give your chil-

dren a place to call home
when they're young.
They're going to have that.

Everybody should have

that."

The Ingemis tried on two

previous occasions to be- '

come Habitat homeowners
before being selected on the

third attempt.

Habitat received 88 ap-

plications for the first three

of the 10 houses to be built

on Bower Road. The homes

will be built ui three phases

by volunteers over the next

two years. The application

process is expected to open

up again in the spring.

Applications not selected

for the first three homes will

be kept on file and consid-

ered for the remaining

homes. Local families who
can demonstrate a signifi-

cant housing need and who
meet Habitat income and

residency requirements are

encouraged to apply.

Selected families will

purchase the homes at cost

and will receive a 20-year,

zero-interest financing by

Habitat, resulting in a small

monthly mortgage payment.

Each home costs $50,000 to

$55,000. Habitat will use

the monthly mortgage pay-

ments to finance future

home construction or reno-

vations for other families

with housing needs in the

South Shore area. The 500

"sweat equity" hours each

family is required to com-

plete act as a down payment

for the house.

For more information,

call (781) 843-9080.

DPW
Pothole

Hotline

376-1914
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Great Homes! Great Deals!
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Meet Our Residential Sales Team. .Serving you every step of the way!

i
11

I
I
1^

ii

11

i

II

Carole Biagini

Residential Sales

Manager

Kevin Norton

Marketing

Specialist

Michael Peppino

Realtor,

South Shore

Susan McCann
Residential Sales

Representative

Arlene Connolly

Residential Sales

Representative

SQUANTUM - 4-UNIT HOME
4-unit apartment building with direct ocean

views in desirable area. H/W floors, new vinyl

wirxlows. on bus line. Offered at $329,000.

MILTON - LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial with attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1 + acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $539,000

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Ck>loniai,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents.

Hardwood floors. Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage. $224,900

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents! A great deal at $1 99,000.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership with this

affordable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

MARINA BAY
Outstanding 2/3 B/R townhouse in desirable Marina

Bay. MBR suite with balcony and skylight, plush

carpeting, 2 1/2 baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

garage. Right out of 'House Beautiful". This one

won't last! $299,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Listed-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate

utilities great location. 4 bedroom each side

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial with

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

K^o^-'l^^'^''''
vea^

^^^"'caU^'''^^" Daniel J
nn & Co
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Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

ti

Commercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(61 7) 479-9000 (61 7) 770-0443 fax

'" '^Aa-fci
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OWNCY HIGH SCHOOL ROTCC.k.rGu.nip.rticlp..«l QlllNCYPOLICEHONORguardn..rch«do.»H.nc«kSC WILLIAM R. CADDY Detachment Marine Corps League

Color Guard marches down Hancock St. during the city's Vet-

erans' Day Parade Tuesday.

Liberty Cannot Survive Without U.S. Military
(Com dfrom Page 1)

and shore or

in the air, whether stateside

or overseas, we all served to

support the missions of the

United States and its allies.

"As I look to this memo-
rial of the World War I sol-

dier, 1 see a man who for his

country and world better-

ment went forward into bat-

tle, and when the armistice

was signed and he returned

home, he still went forward,

but this time as a veteran.

"Millions of fine brave

men and women have come

forward to serve this coun-

try in its time of need. Many

have been maimed and dis-

abled, are unaccounted for,

and have given their lives to

protect and defend our free-

dom, our way of life, and to

preserve what this country

stands for.

"Today millions of vet-

erans continue to carry that

torch of dedication and love

of country. They are a part

of the backbone upon which

this great nation stands.

"Veterans are an asset to

this country. We are now

and always will be a part of

this nation's life and history.

"The late John F. Ken-

nedy said, and I quote: 'Ask

not what your country can

do for you; ask what you

can do for your country.

"

"As veterans, our duties

to this country did not end

upon our discharge from the

military. We as veterans

have done and continue to

serve and do for our great

nation.

"He also said: 'Let every

nation know, whether it

wishes us well or ill, that we

shall pay any price, bear any

burden, meet any hardship,

support any friend, oppose

any foe, in order to ensure

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivefy route.

Telephone: 471-3100

the survival and success of

liberty.'

"TTiis cannot be achieved

without our military forces,

and the military of today are

the veterans of tomorrow.

Support the veterans of to-

day and of the future. We
veterans are not an ideality;

we are in every walk of life,

we are real people, we do

exist.

"The United States of

America, with all its free-

doms and opportunities,

proudly stands tall in this

world. This could not have

been accomplished without

the sacrifice of our veterans.

"War is the conflict of

one nation against one an-

other. I did not, and like so

many others, do not want

war. I doubt that any veteran

enjoyed war.

"Those of us who have

experienced the devastation

of villages and cities, the

hunger and wasting of peo-

ple, of separation from fam-

ily and friends, under con-

ditions never experienced

before and hope to never

experience again. Gen.

Creighton Abrams once

said: 'Nobody in his right

mind welcomes war, espe-

cially those who have seen

it. The destruction, the pain

are beyond telling.' It has

been said before, 'War is

hell'

"If the genius and monies

of the warring parties could

be utilized to the making of

peace instead of conflict, the

world as we know it would

be a better place.

"Many nations now seem

to be striving for this, we

see today, in countries that

have conflicts, that the

United States along with

other united nations have

deployed forces to areas of

strife, to mediate and en-

force peace and harmony.

"The role of the military

presently seems to be that of

keeping peace throughout

the globe. The men and

women of these peace-

keeping forces are a part of

our future.

These men and women,

upon their release from

military service, will reenter

civilian life. They, like those

of us before them, will enter

many occupations in private

industry and government.

They will work, pay taxes,

vote and raise families.

They are our future veter-

ans, and like those of us

here today, are a part of this

nation's future. Don't forget

us.

"In recent years, we ha-

ven't had the wars and con-

flicts of the past. We can

hope and pray that we never

experience those horrible

times again.

"Give us veterans the

honor and respect for our

sacrifices. Those of us who
served, did our best, not just

for ourselves, but for our

country.

"Do not lose sight of

what this nation has

achieved, and don't forget

that we as veterans have had

a large part in making these

achievements possible.

"Thank you all for being

here."

The ceremonies were

preceded by the annual Vet-

erans Day Parade which

started at School Street and

traveled down Hancock

Street before ending at the

academy.

Thomas Stansbury of the

Quincy Veterans Services

Department was parade

chairman and Edward
McAllister, commander of

the Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil, was parade marshal.

Hank Bradley, Quincy

Veterans Services Director

and past state commander of

the American Legion, was
co-chairman. Emcee was
Irving Isaacson, past com-
mander of the Quincy Vet-

erans' Council, the Jewish

War Veterans Post 193

A.L., and the Cavanagh
Chapter 79 D.A.V.

Also in attendance were

city and state officials, in-

cluding Mayor James Sheets

and City Council President

Peter Kolson who both

spoke; representatives of

several military and veter-

ans' organizations and a

number of local residents.

VETERANS' DAY PARADE Chairman Thomas Stansbury and Gold SUr Mother Nellie

Bourasso salute after placing a wreath at the base of the Worid War I "Doughboy Statue" as

part of the city's Veterans' Day ceremonies l\iesday at the Adams Academy. Bourasso's son, Lt

George Bourasso was killed in the Korean War.

JOSEPH DbNNLHY (second from right), chaplain of Quincy Veterans' CouncU, gives the bene-

diction at the city's Veterans' Day ceremonies Tuesday. Joining in prayer are, from left, Mayor
James Sheets, City Council President Peter Kolson, and Edward McAllister, commander ofthe

Quincy Veterans' Council and parade marshaL

QUINCY VETERANS' DAY Parade procession heads down Hancock St to the Adans Acml-
emy for ceremonies Tbesday. ,^ ^ ^.

(Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Bosworth)
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i4y/er 59 Years OfService

Frank McLaughlin Retires
As Quincy's Tree Warden

By DAVE MURPHY
In 1958, a young man

named Frank McLaughlin

answered an advertisement

in the newspaper looking for

people interested in working

for the Forestry Department

in the City of Quincy.

Thirty-nine years later,

he has planted almost 1

million flowers, 10,000

trees, and has done more to

aesthetically improve our

city than anyone ever has.

Now, after four decades of

loyal and dedicated service,

Tree Warden Frank Mc-
Laughlin has retired.

He has outlasted seven

mayors, numerous hurri-

canes and blizzards, and

more than his share of close

calls. Through it all,

McLaughlin has emerged

with his smile and sense of

humor firmly intact.

McLaughlin rose quickly

through the ranks of the

Forestry Department. After

beginning as a tree climber,

his work ethic and unwav-

ering enthusiasm for the job

were recognized by his su-

periors. He was promoted to

working foreman in 1972

and to tree warden, the

highest position in the For-

estry Department, in 1978.

Along with his many
years of on-the-job experi-

ence, McLaughlin learned

his craft by studying at Har-

vard University. He studied

courses in horticultural sci-

ence and received many
certificates of merit.

McLaughlin and his wife

Mary have been married 40
years. They have four chil-

dren: Frank, Daniel, Jean-

nine, and Julie. Longtime
residents of Quincy Point,

the McLaughlins now live

on a six -acre spread in Han-

son.

"1 consider myself to be

the luckiest guy around be-

cause of the wonderful fam-

ily I have," he said. "My
wife Mary has always been

there for me, and my kids

are constantly making me
proud to be their father.

What more could any man
ask for?"

McLaughlin spends part

of his time caring for chick-

ens, racing pigeons, emus,

and hunting dogs. He fre-

quently enters his pigeons

and dogs in local, regional

and national competitions,

and has enjoyed consider-

able success in both en-

deavors.

McLaughlin also has

been successful in earning

honors for the city. Just re-

cently, Quincy was recog-

nized as a "Tree City USA"
by the National Arbor Day
Foundation for its commit-

ment to planting, protecting,

and preserving the urban

forest. His many years of

professionalism and profi-

ciency in the art of ar-

boriculture are largely re-

sponsible for the city at-

taining this recognition.

His work can be found

throughout the city. The

north and south entrances to

the city at the Neponset

River Bridge and Fore River

Bridge are seasonally deco-

rated by McLaughlin with a

variety of flowers and

shrubs. One of his finest

works, Mclntyre Mall at

City Hall, contains more
than 3,000 flowers.

"Very few people take as

much pride in their work as

Frank does," said Park, For-

estry and Cemetery De-

partment Executive Director

Thomas Koch. "He has a

genuine concern for all of

the flowers and trees in our

city, and that is reflected in

his work. He sure will be

missed."

In 39 years, McLaughlin

has never refused to work
an emergency, often coming
to work in the middle of the

night to answer a call for a

downed tree. Through hurri-

canes and blizzards, he has

never refused to come to the

aid of the citizens of

Quincy.

"I'm happy to be retiring

so that I can spend more
time with my family, but I

will surely miss this place,"

he said. "For 39 years, I

have looked forward to

coming to work every day. I

will miss the people and the

job that I have grown to

love."

[Dave Murphy works for
the Quincy Park Depart-
ment.]

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

1 hank You
to all of the voters,

my family, friends and

supporters who contributed

their time and effort

-^A
'

^^^l^^
to my campaign.

^^^^^^^^^^^K tt^^9^F^ ^^^^^^^^^kj Sincerely,

^^^ ^1 Tracy Wilson^^B
Paid for by the committee to elect Tracy Wilson

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THANK YOU!
To All Who Voted

for, Supported

and Contributed

to My Successful

Campaign for

Councillor-at-Large.

Sincerelyy

. Frank McCauley

The McCauley Committee, Jennifer Logue, Chairman, 210 Manet Ave., Quincy

FRANK McLaughlin (second from left) recently received a proclamation from

Mayor James Sheets upon his retirement as tree warden of the Quincy Forestry

Department. Also in photo from left are Park, Forestry and Cemetery Department

Executive Director Thomas Koch and Dave Murphy of the Park Department.

FAMILY MEMBERS joined Frank McLaughlin for his recent retirement as the Quincy
Forestry Department's tree warden. With him from left are his daughter Julie, son

Frank, wife Mary, son Daniel and daughter Jeannine. (Sun photoslTom Gorman)

14 Month CD
$1000 minimum

Looking for a great CD rate? It's right here at

Massachusetts Co-operative Bank. To open your

account, stop by today or call (617) 698-9300.

Don't wait ... the time is right!

WIR MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPERATIVEBANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Member FDIC/SIF

*APY as of 10/1/97 and subject to change. A penalty will be charged for early withdrawal.
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YMCA Dedicates Building, Presents Awards

SOUTH SHORE YMCA recently held a BuUding Dedication Ceremony unveiling newly-

completed renovations and a Volunteer Awards Ceremony honoring Y supporters.

Among those attending fkvm left were New England sports announcer Scan McDonough,

who served as special guest emcee; John Sheskey, chairman of the YMCA Board of

Directors; Mark Dickinson, the board vice chairman and YMCA President Ralph Yohe.

JOE MONAHAN (right) received the South Shore YMCA Spirit Award during the Y'$

recent Volunteer Award Ceremony. The award is presented to a Y member and

voluatecr who exhlMts outstanding spirit and courage. Monahan, who was paralyzed ia

a diving accident, has been an active YMCA volunteer and fundraiser. At left is Ralph

Yohe, YMCA president

BRIAN JOHNSON of Braintrce proudly displays his South Shore YMCA Youth of the

Year Award. In background from left are New England sports announcer Sean
McDonough, special guest emcee and YMCA President Ralph Yohe.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J
I YEAR IN OUINCY $14.00

( J
1 YEAR OUTTSIDE OUINCY $16.00 { J

CHECK ENCLOSED

( 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 ( ] PLEASE BILL ME

QUINCY MUTUAL Fire Insurance Company was honored at the South Shore YMCA's
recent Building Dedication for its support of the Y's "Building a Stronger Community"
campaign. Company members display a replica of the building cornerstone named m the

firm's honor. From left are Doug Briggs, president/treasurer; Steven Briggs, vice

president of claims; and Carl Briggs, chairman/duef executive officer.

(Paul Schnaittacher Photograj^)

%

ED SHAFFER (center) receives the Beiuamin J. Hodgkinson Award for Aduh Vohintcer

of the Year from John Sheskey, chairman of the Y's Board of Directors as South Shore
YMCA PresidcBt Ralph Yohe looks OB.

TARA DeSISTO of Quincy was among two local youths who received the Sooth Shore

YMCA Youth of the Year Award. The award is given for vohinteer partidpatioa at the

Y. At left is YMCA President Ralph Yohe and in background is New England sports

announcer Scan McDonm^h, qpcdal guest emcee.

AMONG THOSE HONORED at the South Shore YMCA's recent BuikUng Dedkatkm
Ceremony and Votantcer Awards Ceremony were WBIiam KcOey (left), a member of the

Y's Board of Directors and Atty. Gcot^ Bnrfcc of Quincy, a YMCA supporter. A new
track at the Ihclity was named in Kdcy's honor and the hnskctbay court la background
was nauMd lor tarfcn. (Sun f^otos/Tom Gorman)
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Sun Sports
North Quincy Visits

Hingham Saturday

Raiders Fall Victim
To Powerful B-R
Running Attack

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Back-to-back losses to

the Old Colony League's

elite teams-Silver Lake and

Bridgewater-Raynham~have

sent the North Quincy High

School football reeling as

the season draws to a close.

The Red Raiders (3-4

OCL, 3-5 overall), who fell

to visiting B-R, 27-0, last

Friday night, seek their

fourth victory when they

travel to Hingham Saturday

at 1:30 p.m. for a non-

league contest.

Hingham, a Division 3

team in the Atlantic Coast

League, has struggled

through a tough campaign,

losing all six league games.

Winless in four home

games, Hingham (1-7) aver-

ages under 12 points a game

while yielding nearly 29 a

contest.

"We have only one more

game before Thanksgiving,

and we need to come out and

play hard," said North

Quincy head coach Ken

McPhee. "We're done play-

ing the iron of the OCL;
now we have to focus on

Hingham and get a victory.

"Hingham's a little

young up front and inexperi-

enced, but they've played

some good teams tough, so

we can't go in and expect

them to roll over."

North will be without the

services of sophomore tight

end/linebacker Brian Deptula

for the remainder of the sea-

son.

"Brian's battling mono,
and we're going to miss
him," said McPhee. "He's a

player."

In the loss to Bridgewa-

ter-Raynham (6-0, 7-2) on a

cold, windy, wet night, the

Red Raiders fell victim to

the powerful Trojan running

attack, spearheaded by junior

Doug Bessette (nine carries,

204 yards, four touchdowns-

-all in the first half).

After North punted on its

first possession, Bessette

wasted no time showing

why he is one of the OCL's
standout runners. He took

the handoff on B-R's first

play from scrimmage and

rumbled 65 yards before NQ
senior defensive back Jason

Turner hauled him down at

NQ's seven-yard line. Three

plays later, Bessette found

an opening and scored on a

one-yard mn.

"He's the best back I've

seen in a long time," said

McPhee. "He's not someone

you can arm tackle, and

that's what we tried to do.

Once he's out in the open,

he's off to the races. You
have to contain him at the

line, but we weren't able to

do that and it cost us a cou-

ple big plays."

North's next drive halted

when Turner fumbled the

ball away at his own 18.

Four plays later, on a fourth

and one at the nine, Bessette

carried for the first down. On

the next play, Bessette fol-

lowed the strong blocking of

the Trojan offensive line for

an eight-yard touchdown

run. Jesse Mead kicked the

extra point for a 13-0 B-R
lead with 3:29 remaining in

the first quarter.

The Red Raiders executed

a long drive on its next pos-

session, sparked by the run-

ning of Turner (80-plus

yards), who collected 17

yards on three carries, and

the passing of junior quar-

terback Chris Bregoli, who
connected with senior tight

end Frank McNamara on a

19-yard pass play. Senior

fullback Mike Powers added

16 yards on four carries, but

the drive stalled at the B-R

28.

"We got some good per-

formances from our offense,

especially Turner, Bregoli

and Powers," said McPhee.

"B-R's such a strong all-

around team, though, and

they were able to keep us off

the scoreboard."

Early in the second quar-

ter, the Trojans again wasted

little time padding their lead

as Bessette capped a five-

play, 72-yard drive with a

46-yard touchdown run.

Mead's extra point extended

the B-R lead to 20-0, effec-

tively putting the game out

of reach.

On the first play follow-

ing another North Quincy

punt, Bessette raced 63 yards

untouched for his fourth

Panthers, Manets Tie,

Share QYFL Crown
The Houghs Neck Ma-

nets and Quincy Point Pan-

thers, who battled to a 6-6

tie in the Quincy Youth

Football League champion-

ship game, were named co-

champions following the

memorable contest.

Despite the heavy rain

and muddy conditions, it

was a well-played game

from start to finish as both

defenses played outstanding

football and limited the of-

fense's opportunities.

In the first quarter, the

Panthers moved the ball on

its initial possession, in-

cluding a 10-yard run by

running back Mark Chella

(seven carries, 45 first-half

yards) but turned the ball

over on a fumble.

Later in the quarter, the

Panthers were again foioed

to punt. This time, the Ma-

nets' Paul Flynn, who led

the league in scoring, re-

turned the punt 65 yards fiv

the game's first toudidown

and a 6-0 Manets' lead.

YOUTH FOOTBALl
The Panthers threatened

on another drive as Mike

Regen had a 15-yard run and

Chella collected 20 yards on

three carries, but the drive

stalled and the Panthers'

James LaFleur booted a 35-

yard punt to the Manets' 20.

This time, the Panthers'

defense stepped up as Kris

Kamborian recorded a sack

and partially blocked the

punt, giving the Panthers

the ball at the Manets' 26.

Driving down to the 10,

the Panthers had a first and

goal but the Manets made

three defensive stands that

resulted in losses. On a

fourth and goal play, a pass

by Panther quarterback Mike

Lorenzano (7-for-ll passing

for 60 yards and seven car-

ries for 50 yards) sailed out

of the end zone.

Solid efforts from Pan-

ther defensive linemen Joe

Viola, David Andronico,

Matt Ramponi, Anthony

Sandonato, Joe Whiffen,

Andrew Picard and Matt

Hodges limited the Manets

to one first down in the first

half Strong defensive end

play from Chris Bolter and

Keith Ryan helped the Pan-

ther defense stifle the Ma-

nets' offense.

In the third quarter, the

Manets were stopped on

their opening drive, then

took over when the Panthers

fumbled the ball away. Once

again, the Panther defense

stepped up as Steve Ram-
poni stuffed a fourth and two

play to give his team the

ball back.

Trailing 6-0, the Panthers

de^rately tried to get the

equalizer and eventually dkl

following a 15-play, seven-

minute drive in the fourth

quarter. On the drive, hatca-

^miM.».\m

RED RAIDERS' FULLBACK Mike Powers looks for an opening to run through during

North's 27-0 loss to visiting Bridgewater-Raynham last Friday night.

QUARTERBACK CHRIS BREGOLI (14) turns to hand the ball off to tailback Jason Turner

(33), who rushed for over 80 yards for North Quincy against the Trojans.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

touchdown of the half Mead
added his third extra point

for the game's final score.

Throughout the game,

the Red Raiders moved the

ball downfield but could not

penetrate the Trojans' red

zone area. One such drive in

the fourth quarter began at

NQ's 49, with back-to-back

receptions by senior wkte

receiver Mark Stanton for 18

yards moving the Red Raid-

ers to the Trojans' 37. After

a short run by Powers, Bre-

goli was sacked for a nine-

yard loss, setting up a third

and long pass, which fell

incomplete and was followed

by another punt.

PANTHERS' RUNNING BACK Mark CheUa (81) secures the baU as a host of Manet
defenders attempt to dislodge it. The QYFL championship was a well-played game, despite

the muddy field and wet weather.

(Sun [^totoslTom Gorman)

zano was 6-of-8 passing,

including three third and 10

completions to LaFleur and

a first-down pass to Ram-
poni to the Manets' six-yard

line. On third down at the

two, Lorenzano completed a

two-yard touchdown pass to

LaFleur to tie the game at 6-

6 with just 1:07 remaining

in the game. The two-point

conversion pass, intended for

LaFleur, fell incomplete.

The Manets took wes

and ran two plays, picking Also playing well for the

up their only first (town of panthers on special teams
the second half and just sec- were Bobby Richie said

ond of the game. But time steve Pizzi, who had a good
ran out and the game ended idckoff return to start the

in a 6-6 tie. game. (Cont'd on Page 22)

We're Fighting For Your Life.
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Struggling Quincy
At Barnstable Friday

Silver Lake's Victory

Presidents' Third
Consecutive Defeat

By LIAM FITZGERALD
After a sizzling 4-1 start,

the Ouincy High School

football team has stumbled

heading into the home

stretch, losing three straight

with just two games remain-

ing on the schedule.

The latest defeat came at

the hands of Old Colony

League host Silver Lake,

which scofed two fiist-half

touchdowns en route to a

14-0 victory over the Presi-

dents last Friday night.

"They were just a bigger,

stronger team and we

couldn't move them off the

ball," said Ouincy head

coach Peter Chella. "That

prevented us from doing

much offensively, although

I thought our defense played

a strong game."

The Presidents (2-3 OCL,

4-4 overall) face another

challenge when they visit

Barnstable in a key league

game Friday night at 7. The

Red Raiders (5-1, 6-3), who

Sunday romped over Ply-

mouth South, 28-8, are one

of the contenders for the

OCL crown and boast an

offense which averages

nearly 25 points a game.

"Barnstable's another

team that has a size advan-

tage against us," said

Chella, who noted that

Barnstable's three losses aie

to teams with a combined

record of 20-5. Bridgcwater-

Raynham, Brockton and

undefeated St. John's Prep.

"They play with a lot of

confidence and intensity and

are a real tough team," he

added. "They're the only

team to beat Silver Lake, so

we're going to have to be

ready for a battle.**

[hiring their cunent los-

ing skid, the Presidents have

sooied a total of 25 points,

an average of just over eight

points a contest. In its first

five games, Quincy's of-

fense was clicking to the

tune of 22 points a game.

"In the second half of the

season, we've had games

where we've gained a lot of

yardage running the ball one

game, then the passing

game has excelled, but we

haven't put a full ballgame

together yet," said Chella.

"We're going to have to do

that if we want to beat Barn-

stable."

In the loss to Silver

Lake, Ouincy's offense

struggled from the start un-

der the windy and rainy con-

ditions and was never able to

get in gear.

Receiving the game's

opening kickoff, the Presi-

dents turned the ball over

when senior quarteibadc

Kevin Moore was inter-

cepted by Marquisse Silva

on the first play. The Lakers

(6-1, 8-1) drove to Quincy's

20 but came up empty as

the Presidents' defense hdd

its ground.

A scoreless battle

through the first quarter.

Silver Lake got on the board

early in the second quarter

when miming back Andre

Mendes (17 carries, 109

QUINCY'S OFFENSIVE LINE, which includes from left, Sean Fitzpatrick, Steve Wiltshire,

Tom Kelly, JasoD Grossman and Dan Nichol, has done its job all season, providing running

lanes for tailback Shaun Faherty, who has rushed for nearly 900 yards and with two games

remaining has the opportunity to eclipse the 1,000-yard mark.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

caught the ball at the 25 and

returned it to Ouincy's 2. He
i'"'__^_'_°_'!

^° ^^ ^^^ f^""

then went over right tackle

for a two-yard touchdown

with 3:41 left and the Lakers

took a 14-0 halftime lead.

"Neither team was able to

throw the ball in the bad

weather, but they were able

to move the ball on the

ground," said Chella. "It's

tough to stop a team like

that when they start a drive

in our end."

In the second half,

Quincy moved the ball be-

ball at Quincy's 25, but the yond nudfield but could not

drive stalled six plays later penetrate the Lakers' 32-yard

at the 5. line. Senior tailback Shaun

However, Silver Lake's Faherty picked up most of .... . . .. ,.

next pum return led to its his 50 yards on the ground
should be back m the hneup

second touchdown. Mendes in the second half, giving
»'naay night.

yards) scampered in for a

two-yard touchdown. The

drive was highlighted by a

42-yard run around right end

by Mendes deep into Quincy

territory. Quarterback Jon

Bond called his own number

for the two-point conversion

and an 8-0 lead less than a

minute into the second quar-

ter.

While Quincy's ofifense

faltered, its defense contained

Silver Lake deep in Presi-

dents' territory. One Laker

punt return gave them the

the season.

"Shaun likes to cut, but

he couldn't plant on the wet

field, which hurt us offen-

sively," said Chella.

On its final drive, the

Presidents completed three

passes, the longest a 20-yanl

completion from Moore to

senior tight end Jim

Quigley. Again, the drive

stalled and the Lakers hekl

on for the shutout victory.

During the game, Quincy

lost senior Bryan Dunn to a

hip injury, though Chella

said the punter/kick re-

tumerAvide receiver/safety

Panthers, Manets Tie, Share QYFL Crown
(Cont'd from Page 21)

Panther coach Tom Ford

was impressed with the ef-

forts of both squads, who

entered the game with klen-

tical 5-2 records.

"It's billed as Champion-

ship Sunday, and it defi-

nitely lived up to that bill-

ing, " he said. "There woe

nothing but champions on

the field that day. Everyone

enjoyed the game, which

capped a great year for the

league."

The Manets' coaches are

Bill Dunn, Dave Perry and

Jim Virtue. Ken Femald is

the franchise owner and

Tony DiStasi serves as

commissioner.

The 1997 Manets varsity

team: DtMinie Brooks, Brian

Chenette, Dan Durocher,

Paul Rynn, Danny Galli-

gan, Dave Grogan, Keith

Hartshorn, Joe Heam, Chris

Jacques, Brian Keefe, Brian

Malone, Paul McAteer, Bill

McKeon, Andy McWalter,

Jason Moore, Shawn

Munchbach, Paul Picarski,

Corey Place, Mike Quigley,

Bill Reid, Shawn Rkfaaid-

son, Mike Sullivan, Rob

T^em and Jordan Virtue.

HOUGHS NECK MANETS' numing back Paul Rynn tries to elude the grasp of Panther

defender James LaFleur. Flynn, the league's scoring leader, scored the Manets' only

touchdown, returning a puot 65 yards for a touchdown.

Adam Goodrich, Joe Tower
Named Babe Ruth MVPs

QUNCY POINT PANTHER Mike

Hoachs Neck MaMt put dwteg the

Ui^M chafhwihip tamr Tfc-g—

tke tcsM were mameA QYFL

settles nadcr a

YoirtkFooCbaU

iaai-^tieaMl

Teen Get-Away, Quincy PAL
Co-Sponsor Hoop Shoot-Out

At a recent meeting,

Quincy Babe Ruth League

coaches voted Adam Good-

rich and Joe Tower as the

league's Most Valuable

Players.

Goodrich, the National

League MVP, helped Sons

of Italy reach the playoffs by

batting .500 and anchoring

the defense behind the plate.

He also pitched and (^yed
shortstop.

Tower, the American

League MVP, stood out as

one of the top pitchers in

the league. He also played

first base and the outfield lot

the Quincy Fire Department

squad, which captijred the

city championship.

Teen Gst-Away and

Qaincy Police Athletic

League recently co-spon-

sored

Out
a Baskatball Shoot-

h

NKwrscAimicitt
WMriKO

Nti«^a cfiancc toc«n ertra

money by tiuidhig a Ouincy

Syn home delwcry rouae.

Tdephonr 471-3100

First irfMX winaers were

Tin Curran aad Danielle

Rogers, followed by Tom
Deagle aad Jessica Con-

nolly ia seoood pisce. Third

place for tbt bsrf% was a tie

betweea Rid^ Z^)tfa and

Dfea Doaovan. The third

place fknisher for the girls

was Tanya Carpenter.

Free ice cream was

handed oat to all who par-

ticipated.

Coordinating the event

were TGA Execative Di-

rector Jo-Ann Bragg, TGA
Program Director Jim Gra-

ham, PAL Director Joe

Kintigos aad officers Ted

Stevenson and Tom Laugh-

lin.

Reggiannini's Hat Trick Sparks
Bulldogs Over Brookline, 6-2

Sparked by Dan Reg-

giannini's natural hat trick,

the Ouincy Youth Hodcey
Squirt B "Bulldogs" took a

bite out of Westwood with a

recent 6-2 victory.

In the first period, Kevin
Shinnick tallied the first

goal, assisted by Bryan

Dooelin. Mike Mdlierson

lit the lamp, assisted by

Shinnick, and Mike Gior-

dani netted a goal, assisted

by his brother. Matt, and

Brendan Mulcahy.

Reggiannini notched his

natural hat tridc in the sec-

ond period with assi^ from

Rose Devim, Stevie

Bythrow and Glen "Oibba"

Gibbons. The game puck

was presented to Bythrow

for his non-stop effort in

both ends of the ice.

The Bulldog coadies

commended the hard woric d
the defense and the solid

goaltending of Ryan "The

Beezer" Barter, who hekl

Westwood to two goals.
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VOLLEYBALL

Raiders Bounced From
Tournament Semifinals

After stunning top seed

Newton South in the Divi-

sion 1 Central Sectional

quarterfinals, the North

Quincy High School girls'

volleyball team was swept

in the semifinals by Milford

last Thursday.

Milford, the fourth seed,

defisated ninth-seeded North

Quincy, 15-9, 15-1, 15-13

to advance in the tourna-

ment.

"I'm a little disi^)pointed

in how we exited, but Mil-

ford's a strong team and had

it working against us," said

North Quincy bead ooadi

Jim Rendle. 'They were

cleariy the better team that

night, csptddily at the net."

The visitors from North

(15-9) took an early 4-1 lead

in the opening game, with

Kim Hureth serving the first

four points. Milford cut the

deficit to 7-6, then captured

the lead and never relin-

quished it.

In the seccmd game, Mil-

ford jumped out to a 6-0

advantage, forcing NQ to

call a timeout to try to re-

group. When North fell be-

hind 14-0, it took another

timeout, after which Angela

Scott served the team's only

point of the game.

The Red Raiders turned

the tables in the third game,

taking a quick 6-1 lead, re-

sulting in a Milford

timeout. Amy Jellison

served five of the next six

points to build NQ's lead to

12-9.

Milford rallied to knot it

at 12-12 and went on to

clinch the match.

Rendle oHnmended the

play of senior oo-captain

Megan O'Donnell and senior

Kelly Fernandez in the Mil-

ford match.

Earlier in the week, the

Red Raiders upended No. 1

seed Newton South, 3-2.

North edged the Lions, 15-8,

13-15, 15-7, 13-15, 15-4 to

advance to the semifinals.

straight service points high-

lighted the spurt.

O'Donnell, who was named
a Pilgrim Conference All-

Star and received the confer-

ence's Sportsmanship

Award, constantly fed Katie

Jellison for numerous spikes

and closed out the game
with a brilliant service

point.

Again, the Lions battled

back to tie the match, but

the Red Raiders recovered

the momentum to close out

the victory. Leading 4-0,

NQ's Miranda reeled off five

consecutive service points to

"We put it all together up the lead to 9-0. Jellison

for this match and played launched a spike to clinch

very well," said Rendle. '1 the triumph,

was real pleased with the Rendle commended the

play of our setter, Megan performances of seniors

O'Donnell, who [riayed Kerry Skehan and Katie

^)ectacular." Sweetser, who combined fiw

Sparked by the serving of 20 digs on the back row oi

juniors Scott (nine kills) and defense.

Alexis Miranda, who each

collected four consecutive

service points. North

Quincy a^)tured the first

game. Sophomore Katie

Jellison (22 kills) recorded

two blocks and three kills

and Jessica Lorman added

three blocks in the opener to

help NQ.
After dropping the second

game, NQ again took an

early lead in the third game,

jumping out to a 10-0 ad-

vantage. Miranda's four

"Skehan and all the sen-

iors—O'Donnell, Sweetser,

Femandez and Jennifer Niel-

son~have given strong ef-

forts and worked hard," he

said. "For a team that was

supposedly rebuilding, we
had 15 wins and won two

tourney games.

"This was a great acoMn-

plishment, reaching the sec-

tional semis. These kids

really gave it all they had,

and did very well."

Milford Sweeps Presidents

Out Of Central Sectional

Despite the top-notch

performances of senior oo-

captains Erin Barry and

Mary Chenette, the Quincy

High School girls' volley-

ball team was eliminated

from the Division 1 Sec-

tional quarterfinals by host

Milford last Tuesday.

Fourth-seeded Milford

won the match, 15-9, 15-4,

15-6, to move on to the

semifinals.

Barry wrapped up her

brilliant career with 1 1 kills

and seven digs, while

Chenette contributed six

kills and 12 digs for the

12th-seeded Presidents (11-

9).

"Erin and Mary both

played very well in their

final match, but as a team,

we didn't come to play, and

that's disappointing to me,"

said Quincy head coach Tom
Henderson. "I know we're

capable of playing better

b^use I've seen them play

better. I think the girls

know that, too, but we

didn't do what we had to do

to win this match."

What also irked Hendn-

son was that only one goal

the team set was reached-

qualifying for the tourna-

ment.

"We only reached one of

our goals," he said. "We

also wanted to win as many

matches as possible to se-

cure a home match, but that

didn't happen. The previous

three years, we've lost in the

Sectional semifinals, and we

wanted to correct that but

didn't get a chance this

time."

Looking back at the sea-

son, commended the efforts

of all the seniors-Barry,

Chenette, Karen Goldrick,

Luisette Piloto and Danielle

Robertson.

As Barry moves on to

college, Henderson said her

consistent effort and dedica-

tion to improving will be

just two of qualities he will having her around, like

dwell on it.

"She's successful because

she had put her time and

energy into improving her

skills. She works out and

builds up her strength and

plays a lot of volleyball

throughout the year. She is

always physically and men-

tally prepared to play and

will be successful wherever

she goes."

Fairfield, lona and Provi-

dence College have all ex-

pressed interest in Barry, and

Henderson said she is inter-

ested in each school as well.

"We're going to miss

all

remember about the senior-

co-captain.

"Erin's probably in the

top five of the players I've

coached," he said. "She's a

great kid, has a good attitude

and works very hard. She

also makes sacrifices and is

willing to accept the blame

if she makes a mistake.

She's also able to move on

and learn from it and not

the seniors," said Henderson,

"and hopefully she'll be an

example of what hard work

and dedication can accom-

plish."

THE QUINCY nREFIGHTERS captured the 1997 Quincy Babe Ruth League BasebaU title.

Team members included John Gavin, Matt Barrett, Joe Tower, Dan Sheehan, Tom Walsh,

Paul Skarzenski, Chris Walsh, Craig Royce, Mike Doherty, Neal Gavin, Brandon Sleeth and

JoeDufiy.

YMCA's Second Annual
Y-Five Road Race Sunday

The South Shore YMCA
Stryders will hold their sec-

ond annual Y-Five 5-mile

Road Race Sunday. There

will also be a 5-mile walk

and a 1-kilometer (.62-mile)

kids' fun run.

Proceeds fi-om the events

will benefit the Y's Annual
Support Campaign.

The road care, which

Registration will be held

until 10:30 a.m. race day.

The entry fee for the road

race and walk is $15. For

the fun run, cost is $5.

Entry forms may be

picked up at the Y or may
be obtained by calling 479- Senior (60 and over).

8500, ext. 0, or by sending a

self-addressed stamped en-

velope to the South Shore

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

female finishers overall and

in the following age groups:

Youth (15 and under);

Junior (16-19); Open (20-

29); Submaster (30-39);

Master (40-49); Grandmas-

ter (50-59); and Grand

begins at 11 a.m., will start Quincy, MA 02169.

and finish at the YMCA, 79 Trophies will be awarded

Coddington St. to the first three male and

Trophies will also be

awarded to the first male
and female wheelchair fin-

ishers, and ribbons will be

awarded to all fun run en-

trants.

Richardson's Six Points

Lead Squirt A's To Victory

Kevin "Mr. Yes" and Matt Tobin (goal, three

Richardson's six-point effort assists). Richardson,

(hat trick, three assists) pro- McKeon and Tobin, which

pelled the Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt A's over

Brookline, 6-2.

Other big scorers for the

A's were "Big Mike"

McKeon (goal, two assists)

Two Residents

Graduate Bunker

Hill College

Two Quincy residents

recently graduated from
Bunker Hill Community
College in Boston.

They are: Diane Lester,

who received an associate's

degree in science radiology

health science/nuclear

medicine and Linda Walsh,

who was awarded a cardio-

vascular ultrasound certifi-

::ate.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

form "The Paydirt Line,"

accounted for five of the six

Quincy goals.

Blue liner Matt "Flash"

Haskins also scored on a

nice shot from the point,

assisted by fellow blue liner

Paul Graham and Andrew

Patten.

While Coach Richardson

was pleased with the overall

team effort, he commended

"Super Dave" Oronte, Jona-

than O'Connor and Pat

Malone for their all-out hus-

tle and grit di^layed thoug-

hout the game. The coach

also praised the performance

of goaltender Pat "Toaster"

Maloney, who had a strong

game between the pipes.

GRANP OPENING!

QUINCY MOTOR SPORTS
Motorcycle • Wotercrofr • ATVs • Snowmobile

Parts • Mechanical and Collision Repair

All Stock Aftermarket and Accessories Available

RH BATTERY SERVKE

Can't get your bike, ski, sled or ATV started?

Bring your battery in today!

Free Fluid Top off, slow low omp chorge,

load test (simulating storter drow)

Certified Mechanic

CollTodiiyi4n-n76

llf^wMlwy hi Quincy Cawfr

MBTA Accessible Major Qedit Cards Accepted

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

CAR NEGLECT

Most of us put off doing things of HINT: Car owners should follow

one type or other, but those who the recommended service sched-

neg'ect to service various systems ules in their owners' manuals,

and components of their cars run the

risk of higher repair costs down the Don't neglect your car. It repre-

road. Here, according to a survey of sents a sizable investment. LEO &

ASE-certifiedautomotivetechnicians WALT'S SUNOCO invites your in-

conducted by the National Institute quiries about most anything con-

fer Automotive Service Excellence nected with the care of your car. Our

(ASE) , is a list ofthe routine services ASE Certified technicians are highly

that their customers most frequently skilled so they can do everything

neglect: oil filter (21.7%); cooling necessary to keep your car in excel-

system, belts/hoses (19%); trans- lent running condition whether that

misskxi (12.3%); periodic mainte- means something as simple as re-

nance(10.3%);tune-ups(8.7%);tires placing your battery or complex en-

(8.5%); suspenskm and steering gine work. Here at258 Quincy Ave.,

(8.2%) brakes (7.7%); timing belts E. Braintree (843-1550), we are "A

(7.7%); and body/paint work (1.0%). Place Where Your Car C^ Live

Astheysay,anounceofpreventkxi Longer." Hours: Mon.-Fri.6am-9pm,

is worth a pound (rf cure. Sat 7an-9pm, Sun. 9am-5pm.

^OAff Of me ABfCPROfWfi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get whatyou pay for!

Leo & Walt's Sunoco

843-1550 H
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results

The Quincy Youth Soc-

cer entered its playoff round,

with action in Under 1 2 Girls

and Boys and Under 1 Boys.

All of the games in Under 14

and most in Under 10 Girls

were postponed by rain.

Under 12 Giris

Kristen Dwyer netted two

goals to help Mayor James

Sheets double up Morrissey

Senators, 4-2. Jennifer Ryan

added a penalty shot goal,

Carissa Wooster scored a

goal and Joan O'Mahony
chipped in an assist for

Sheets, which got solid ef-

forts from Caitlin Ryan,

Cristie Haines and Amanda
Roldan. For the Senators,

Lisa Schifone notched a goal

and an assist, Courtney Riley

netted a goal and Nora Yotts

picked up an assist, while

goalkeepers Caileen

Coleman, Mary Lombard and

Marissa Degan ail played

well.

Spillane & Epstein, P.C,

topped Braces by

Abramowitz, 3-2, on goals

by Kerry McAteer, Jamie

Clifford and Amanda Perch,

with single assists from Col-

leen Martin, Sarah Gregory

and Nicole Sullivan. Also

playing well for S&E were

Courtney Rand, Colleen

Martin and Clifford. Braces'

goals were by Courtney

Peterson and Ashley Kirby,

while Melissa Bragaexcelled

in net and the whole team

turned in a strong effort.

Ashley Ridge 's two goals

sparked VERC Rentals over

School Committee Woman
Linda Stice, 4-1. Kathleen

Sullivan added a goal and

two assists, Kate Kisielius

netted a goal and Marissa

Powers and Meghan
Coughiin each collected an

assist for VERC, which got

solid performances from

Kate Collins, Emily Ross and

Amanda Saylor. For Stice,

Kristin Grazioso scored the

goal, assisted by Jennifer

Gordon. Also playing well

were Diane DiCesare,

Rebecca Anglehart,

Madeline Tarabelli and

Kristina Manganaro.

Five different players

—

Kaila Saxe, Sasha Mackey,

Nichole Cahill, Erika Djerf

and Diane Gilbody—netted

goals for Skoler Orthodon-

tics in a 5-1 triumph over

Sunshine Peaches. Adding

single assists wereJulie Bod-

kin, Mary Bloomer, Joan

Ranstrom, Lisa Laporte and

Elizabeth Benjamin and turn-

ing in strong efforts were

Christine Benoit, Caroline

Fields and Kari O'Connell.

For the Peaches, Julie

Holleran scored the goal, as-

sisted by Allison Coughiin.

Other standouts were Sarah

Goreham, Allison Coughiin

and Breanne Therrien.

Under 12 Boys

Northland Seafood

blanked the McDermott

Club, 5-0, on goals by

Brendan Craig, Dennis

Magaldi, Tim Randall, Ri-

chard Stone and David

Jaehnig. Also playing well

for Northland were Ryan

Geraghty, Michael Cafano

and Daniel Graham. Top
players for McDermott were

Matthew Palmer, Trevor

Vallone, Ryan Buckley and

Kevin Luc.

Pearse Lombard,Thomas

Ross and Leo Levesque net-

ted goals for Harry's Pizza in

a 3-0 shutout over

Beechwood Counseling.

Other standouts for the win-

ners were Kyle Carmody,

Kyle Costa and Andrew

McDonough. Pat Maxey

scored for Beechwood,

which got solid efforts from

Mark Tobin, Frank

McKenna, Greg Lanham and

Parker Scott.

Brian Weeks picked up a

goal and an assist for Peterson

Associates in a 2-1 win over

Quincy & S.S. Bldg. Joshua

Hersey also scored for PA,

and Tim Mullen chipped in

an assist. Also playing well

for the winners were Jim

Callahan, Jason Perch and

Michael Arrufat. Stephen

O'Brien notched the goal for

Q&SSB, assisted by Kris

Borgendale, and Dan

Cosgrove, Eric Lo and Matt

Raskins also turned in strong

performances.

The Atty. George Burke-

Braintree Flower Shopgame

was rained out.

Under 10 Boys West

Glenn Gibbons and

Wendell Cosgrove were the

goal scorers for Quincy Ro-

tary in a 2-0 shootout tri-

umph over The Karsten Co.

Brendan Mulcahy was out-

standing as the Rotary goalie

during the shootout. For

Karsten, the entire team

played fine defenisvely.

Eric Kenney netted both

goals, with single assistsfrom

Brian Hapgood and Kevin

Donovan, to lift Patriot In-

surance Agency over Citi-

zens Bank, 2-0. For Citizens,

the whole squad played an

overall strong game.

Eduardo Monzon, Scott

Richards and Matt Rhode

scored goals for Atty.

Timmins in a3-2 victory over

the Lions Club of Quincy.

The entire Timmins team

made significant contribu-

tions towards the victory. For

the Lions, Matt Tobin

notched both goals, with one

assist from Jon Glennon. The

Lions' whole team also

played well despite the loss.

Under 10 Boys East

The Quincy Lodge of Elks

#942 shut out the The Ink

Spot, 2-0, on goals by John

Orlando and Robert

Gardiner. Otherstandouts for

the Elks were Sean Joyce,

Nathaniel Johnson and

Patrick Graham. ForThe Ink

Spot, top players were Paul

Clooney, Patrick Dunn and

Nicholas Lavie.

Raffael's Restaurant

topped Sweeney Brothers

Home for funerals, 3-
1 , with

goals by Jared Tucker, An-

drew Donovan and Zak

Keating. Joseph Bodkin,

Abraham Ho and Michael

Saville also played well for

Raffael's. For Sweeney,

Adam Valentino netted the

goal and John Benoit,

Stephen Cremin and Jeffrey

Hogue turned in strong per-

formances.

Daniel Arredondo's hat

trick sparked Keohane Fu-

neral Home to a 4-0 triumph

over Century Bank. Joseph

Griffin also scored for

Keohane, which got solid

efforts from Alan Fielding,

John Kennedy and Alexander

Mendez. Standouts for Cen-

tury were Kevin Tan,

Jonathan Brooks and Ken-

neth Tolbert.

Maxey Lifts Doherty & White;
Nash's Effort Paces Cashman

Colonial Federal, Morrissey Tie;

Skinner's, Black Triumphant
Mike Maxey's two goals

and one assist helped lead

Doherty & White over First

Choice Home Care, 6-5, in

recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite Division

House League action.

Dana Lopes added two

goals, Domenic Noskovic

and Craig Calley each netted

a goal, Brendan Gavaghan

had two assists and Corey

Lumaghini picked up an

assist for D&W. For First

Choice, Casey Conley and

Chris Rooney both had a

goal and an assist and Teddy

Walsh, Chris Hunter and

Ricky Penzo each scored a

goal. Contributing an assist

apiece were Kevin Lewis,

Senan Gambon, Zachary

McCaul, Tom Conley, Glen

Misho and Jim Patten.

James Nash recorded a hat

trick and Jeff Bailey added a

goal and three assists to pace

Jay Cashman over Kiley

Real Estate, 6-2.

Matt Lawlor collected a

goal and two assists, John

Magliozzi scored a goal and

Ted Finnegan and Andrew

Bythrow each picked up an

assist for Cashman. The

goal scorers for Kiley were

Justin Laura and Bryan Gil-

ligan, with single assists

from Jason Laura, Matt Ha-

MITE HOUSE
herty and Zach Sioane.

John Mclnnis netted two

goals as Quincy Sheet Metal

doubled up Doran & Horri-

gan, 4-2.

Adding a goal apiece were

Amanda Maggio and Joseph

Garland, while Frank Sor-

rento chipped in two assists

and Lambros Papalambros

had an assist for QSM. For

D&H, John Kurpeski scored

both goals, with two assists

from Mike Marshall and one

from Kevin Bossart.

Brian Sullivan notched a

hat trick for the Bruce Ayers

Club in a 7-2 win over the

Paul Harold Club.

Nick Masone and Derek

Murphy each picked up three

assists and Matt Bridgeman,

Kevin Tyron, Brandon Gil-

more and Matt Grady each

netted a goal, while Brian

McGee had two assists and

Charlie McGee, Jim Dunn
and Pat Totten each chipped

in an assist for Ayers. For

Harold, Joe Canavan and

Eric Johnson had a goal

apiece and Doug Haskins

and Bobby Fontana each

contributed an assist.

Jamie Gregoire's six-

point performance (hat trick,

three assists) propelled

Barry's Deli to a 10-7 vic-

tory over Lydon-Russell.

Also contributing offen-

sively for Barry's were Matt

Clifford (two goals), Kevin

Magoon (goal, two assists),

Mike Forbes (goal, assist),

Brendan Foley and Jim
Fitzpatrick (one goal apiece)

and Joey Carita and Andrew

Gormley (one assist each).

For L-R, John Kennedy

and Conor Roche led the

way with two goals and an

assist apiece. David Bowe
and Jonathan Cahill each

added a goal and an assist,

Meaghan Shea scored a goal

and Pat White, Stephen

McDonagh, Eric Beagle,

Rob DeAngelis and Kenny
Patey each chii^)ed in an

assist.

Correction: Due to a

reporting error, Scott Val-

latini's last name was mis-

spelled in last week's Mite

Division article. Vallatini,

who plays for First Choice

Home Care, scored two
goals to lead FCHC over

Lydon-Russell in a recent

game.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and Mike Morrissey

battled to a 7-7 tie in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Pee

Wee Divison House League

action.

Sparking Colonial's of-

fense were Bill McKeon
(two goals, two assists),

Liam Powers (goal, three

assists), Richard Stone (two

goals, assists), Dan Dtiro-

cher (goal, assist), Richard

Ayers (goal) and Tim Som-
mers and Tom Walsh (one

assist apiece). For Morris-

sey, picking up points were

Chris Haldoupis (two

goals), James Kennedy

(goal, assist), Stephen

Summering, Josh Giordani

and Anthony Benigni (one

goal each), Matthew Mac-
Neil (two assists) and Mat
Peters and Jarrod Abbott

PEE WEE HOUSE

(one assist apiece).

Dan Sullivan netted two

goals to help lead Skinner's

Winners over Bemie's Gen-

eral Store, 6-2.

Jamie Chiochhio col-

lected a goal and two assists

while Brendan Craig, Mike

Donelin and Andrew Flores

scored one goal apiece and

John Mateu and Stephen

Ohlson each dapped in as-

sist for Skinner's. Bemie's

goals were notched by Dan-

iel Clark and Joey

McManus, with a single

assist from Nicole Murray.

Mike Cox netted a hat

trick to spark Quincy Black

over Coffee Break Cafe, 9-6.

Other big contributors for

QB were Jeff Butts (two

goals, assist), Brian Lynch

(goal, two assists), Mike

McGonagle (goal, assist),

Ryan Donahue (goal), &uoe

Maggio (three assists), Pat

Maxey (two assists) and Lee

Sheehan, Chris Sheehan and

Chris Stivaletta (one assist

apiece). For CBC, Ryan
Feldhoff collected two goals

and an assist, Patrick Caspex

notched a goal and two as-

sists, Robert Mooney netted

two goals, Dan Coughiin

scored a goal and Tim Dug-

gan and Tim Coughiin each

picked up an assist.

Quincy Sun, Westminster,
Keohane Pick Up Victories

SQUIRT HOUSE

Historic Quincy Prints Benefit Foundation
Prints of "Historic

Quincy: are bcirig offered

for sale through the Quincy
Hospital Health &
Education Foundation and
proceeds benefit the

hospital.

"Historic QuitKy: is an
original watercolor litho-

graph by local artist Bill

Beyer. Each lithograph is

individually signed and
numbered by the artist.

The painting depicts an

array of historic sights in

Quincy, such as the USS
Salem, Granite Railway,
the Adams birthplace and
mansion and many more
familiar landmarks. A copy
of the framed print is

available to view in the

Gift Shop located in the

main k>bby of the hospital.

Prinu are available at a

cost of $35 unfiamed; $125
framed. The framed
version is available in a
choice of two different

frames and mats. Proceeds

from the sale of prints help

to enhance health care
services at Quincy
Hospital, as the hospital

continues to serve the

communities south of
Boston.

To order a print, or for
more information, call
Jean Parker at the Quincy
Hospital Health and
Education Foundation
(617) 376-5495.

Robby Gagliard and

Kevin Richarson each netted

two goals to lift The Quincy

Sun over M. Sugarman, 4-

3, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League action.

Matt Quigley and Paul

McLean added an assist

apiece for the Sun. Leading

Sugarman were Steve

Bythrow (two goals), Mike
McKeon (goal), Jake

McQuinn (two assists) and

Paul Fasoli (assist).

Andrew Donovan and

Raymond Manhand sewed
the goals for Westminster
Dodge in a 2-1 win over

Burgin Platner. Michael
Flaherty added an assist for

the winners. The BP goal

was notched by Bryan
Donelin, assisted by Matt
Tobin.

Paul Lennon's two goals

sparked Keohane's to a 3-1

victory over Pat Foley

Painting Co. Alex Shaffer

added a goal and Ryan Barter

and Matt Giordani each

chipped in an assist for

Keohane's. Michael Arrufat

netted the Foley goal, as-

sisted by Chris Tufo.

20 Residents In 'National Dean's List'
Twenty Quincy residents Quincy College; Jay C. *'^*"' ^^^ University of

are featured in the 20th an- Evans, University of North Massachusetts at Boston;

nual edition of "The Na- Dakota at Grand Forks; Zineb Mediouni and Paul G.

tional Dean's List." Amy L. Gallant, Quincy Scalia, both Quincy Col-

They are: Khadija College; Liam J. Griffin,
'*8e; Brian Shelly, New

Bouhou, Debbie L. Camp- Tulane University and EngJ»nd College; Florence

bell, and Ue Chia, all Nancy Kisiel, Johnson and
'''" Providence College;

Quincy College; Diane M ^a'cs University. ^''•" ^^ Hoosear, Lans-

Conley, Aquinas College at Also, Nancy F. MacDon- '"8 Community College;

Milton; Lisa M. Deans and «•<*. Quincy College; Dar-
Kayoko Yokota, Quincy

Colleen R. Doherty, both •««« Madera and Amy Mar- College and Zimu Zheng.
' '

Smith CoUegc.
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Religion

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "The Great
Post-Modern Soul Train" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-
laston.

Assisting in the Liturgy

will be Frances Snyder.

Greeters will be Isabel Mor-
rison Kelley and Steve Cob-
ble. Sunday School follows
the Young People's Mes-
sage.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be
hosted by Dan Bollen and
others.

Bethany Congregational
Carol Harding, wife of

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on
"Journey By Design" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center.

Mrs. Harding recently

returned from Chile where

she was accompanied by

another woman after repre-

senting the United Church
of Christ in the Mission

Partnership between the

Pentecostal Church of Chile

and the Massachusetts Con-
ference of the UCC.

Church School children

will attend the early part of

worship before going to

class. Scripture reader will

be Mrs. Kenneth Rickson.

The Chancel Choir will be

directed by organist Thomas
Boyer. Greeters will be

Paula Aluisy and Roberta

Murphy.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Gloria Morgan,
Joan Balerna and Connie
Hodgkins.

The Youth Fellowship

will meet at 6 p.m.

Quincy Foursquare
Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "A
Planting Of The Lord" at

the 11 a.m. worship service

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, Newbury
Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

A Prayer Meeting will be

held at 7:30 a.m.. Children's

Movie and Adult Sunday
School at 10 a.m., and Sun-
day School for children at

11:30 a.m.

Following worship, the

church will distribute 2,000

bags in the North Quincy
area for its annual Food
Drive. Bags can be dropped

off the church or picked up

on residents doorsteps Nov.

23. The drive is being spon-

sored by the church, PSSB
Pantry Shelf, Atlantic

Neighborhood Center,

Quincy Crisis Center and

Stop & Shop.

For more information

about church programs or

activities, call 847-4444.

First Presbyterian

Rev, Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-
day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The choir will be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
'
Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6:30 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

Tth Annual ^&^
Chri^tma^ Bazaar
Hlokereon Parish C^irtar

22 frs^ Straat,

Quincy Point

frid^, November 14,

S^urdBi;:/, Hovenibor 15,

10am-2pin

ChlUran'e ^am&e, raffles,

crafts, food and funi

For additional Information,

^haee call 472-6321

Sisters Of St. Joseph

125th Anniversary Celebration
Quincy Point Congregational

The Congregation of the

Sisters of St. Joseph are

celebrating their 125th an-

niversary in the Archdiocese

of Boston.

A special ceremony to

commemorate the milestone

will be held Sunday at 3

p.m. at St. Joseph's Church,

550 Wishington St., Quincy

Point.

Sr. Josephine Perico will

coordinate the event. Music

will be directed by Sr. Flor-

ence Kahler, a native voca-

tion from St. Joseph's Par-

ish.

Refreshments will fol-

low. The Refreshment

Committee includes mem-

bers of the St. Joseph's
Women's Sodality under the

leadership of Cookie Bark-
house, the prefect of Sodal-

ity.

The Sisters of St. Joseph

staffed St. Joseph's School
from its beginning in 1927
until 1980. They also served

at St. John the Baptist and
St. Mary's parish schools
for many decades and pres-

ently serve at Sacred Heart

Parish School in North
Quincy.

The service is free and all

are welcome.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,
pastor, will preach on "I

Shall Not Be Moved" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Pantry Shelf Sunday will

be observed. Members will

I' ring non-perishable foods

for the Quincy Crisis Center
and Protestant Social Serv-

ice Bureau.

Music will be by Dr.
Herman Weiss, music di-

rector, a soloist and the

Chancel Choir. Deacon of
the Day will be Caryl Dreg-

horn. Lay reader will be

Donna Kemalian. Ushers

will be Seymour Sutcliffe,

Ted and Betty DeCristofaro,

Lee Robbins and Bob Gohl.

Church School classes

and child care are provided.

To register children into the

Church School, call Rev.

Cherie Daniel, associate

pastor, at 773-6424.

Following a fellowship

hour in the social hall,

Roger Hamel, director of
the Hamel, Wickens and
Troupe Funeral Home in

Quincy, will speak at 11:30

a.m. All are invited.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confyssions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

Congregational

SaintAnn's Churcti
757 Hancock street WoNaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Htndiatpped ChairMt Avaiiatjie

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear A Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship Stewardship Sunday

Carol Harding, preaching

'Journey By Design'

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Wiiere The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

7 Shall Not Be Moved'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

Nazarene

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 WInthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Sunday Worship Service

& Church School 10AM
7s // The Beginning Or The End?'

All Are Welcome
Child Care Provided.

Pentecostal

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of NewtKiry Ave. A
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Sen/ice 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

'A Planting of the Lord'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Wett St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr S. T.

Methodist

a
QUINCY COMMUNrrV
UNrrED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston. 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine. Pastor
Surxlay Worship 10AM

The Great Post-Modem Soul Train'
HamMcuf^fed Accessible Nursery Care ProvtOed

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Ser^ior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Ctiurcti

270 Franldin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchair Accessible

Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitweil Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

^ad^ndinas
158 Washington StTTOuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Pastor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Night Bible Study 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

j "Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •Suicide Survivors
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Obituaries

Joseph A. Murphy, 70
Boston Edison Chemical Engineer

Mary E. Keenan, 73
Quincy Public Schools Secretary

John J. Hutson, 76
Longtime MBTA Electrician

A hineral service for Jo-

seph A. Murphy, 70, of

Quincy, was held Nov. 8 at

the United First Parish

Church.

Mr. Murphy died Nov. 4
at home.

A chemical engineer for

Boston Edison for 28 years,

he retired in 1981.

He served in the Navy
during World War II and in

the Air Force during the

Korean War.

Bom in Brookline, he

lived in Quincy for 37 years.

He was a ^aduate of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and received a

master's degree in business

administration from North-
eastern University.

He is survived by two
sons, Sean T. Murphy of

Squantum and Pierce M.
Murphy of California; a

daughter, Shelaga P. Mur-
phy of New Mexico; a

brother, James Murphy of
Gloucester; three sisters,

Mary Cunningham of Cali-

fornia, Frances Gorra of

Maynard and Ellen Carlson
of Sherboume.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the Salvation Army, 147
Berkeley St., Boston.

Stella McCullough, 77

A funeral service for

Stella (Rudkin) McCul-
lough, 77, of Quincy, was
held Nov. 7 at the Lydon
Funeral Home, 644 Hancock
St.

Mrs. McCullough died

Nov. 5 after a long illness.

She was a politically

motivated person and at-

tended city council meetings

with her husband.

She was a member of

CAN (Citizens Against Air-

port Noise).

She is survived by her

husband, Robert McCul-
lough; a son, Robert S.

McCullough of Chelmsford;

a sister, Betsy Hare of San
Diego, Calif.; two brothers,

Herbert Rudkin of Canton

and Morris Rudkin of

Quincy; and three grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Hospital

Health and Education Foun-

dation, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

im »

A ThoMghP

forTheWeek
%^^ . Someoae oace said that happi-

gi^^^k^ Bcss is aot perfected until it b shared.

^^X^:-^^^^^ ^* *" ^ow that a happy person

^^^B^^^^^H b not necessarily free from troulile. It

^^^Hj^^^^^l indicates they do not allow troubles to

^^l^^^^^^m overwheini

SCOrr DEWARE ' c*>c 't'c c*M it !><» been

proved happy people have learned con-

tentuMnt comes from an inner peace

within theanchres. They find cause for gratitude bi all things. In

foci, some of their proMems and difficulties have even bettered

their Uvea.

Of coarse, there are many ways to find happiness. But one of
the best ways b with other people. One seldom finds it alone . .

.

It can, for example, be found in inviting a friend, an acquain-

tance, a neighbor to attend church with you. Even ifyou are turned
down, tlic effort itself can give you a happy fecU^ because you
tried. If your inviution b accepted, yon will be even bmht hnppy.
Many, waamj people can testi^ bow true thb b .. . Isn't it worth
trying?

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordabiljty Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for Mary
E. (McDonald) Keenan, 73,

of Quincy and Vero Beach,

Fla., was celebrated Mon-
day at Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Keenan died Nov. 7

at Randolph Crossing
Nursing Home in Randolph.

She was a secretary for

20 years with Quincy Public

Schools. She retired in

1982.

She was a member of the

North Quincy Women's
Club and the Sacred Heart

Sodality.

Bom in Boston, she was
a longtime Quincy resident.

She is survived by her

husband, Joseph P. Keenan
of Vero Beach and New
Hampshire; two sons,

Quincy police officer John

"Jack" Keenan of Hanover

and James M. Keenan of

Franklin; a daughter, Patri-

cia Fitzpatrick of Chicago,

III.; two brothers, Edward

McDonald of Dorchester

and James McDonald of

Quincy; and nine grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer's and Re-

lated Disorders Association,

1 Kendall Square, Building

600, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Kenneth P. Connell, 83
Heavy Equipment Operator

A graveside service for

Kenneth P. Connell, 83, of
Quincy, was held Nov. 8 at

Blair Cemetery in Campton,
N.H.

Mr. Connell died Nov. 5
at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

He was a heavy equip-

ment operator. He also

worked for the Civil Service

in Louisiana.

He served with the

Navy's "Fighting Seabees"

unit in World War II.

A native of Hopedale, he

was raised and educated in

North Bellingham and lived

in Quincy for the past 15

years.

He is survived by his

wife, Blanch M.
(Desaulniers) Connell; three

brothers, Walter Connell and
Warren Connell, both of

Maine, and Richard Connell

of Kansas; and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart Asso-

ciation.

A funeral Mass for John

J. Hutson, 76, of Wobum,
formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Nov. 8 in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Hutson died Nov. 5

at the New England Reha-

bilitation Hospital after a

long illness.

He worked as an electri-

cian for the MBTA for many
years, retiring in 1982. He
was a member of IBEW
Local 103.

An Army veteran of

World War II, he was a

member of the Brockton

Veterans for Foreign Wars
Post 1046 and American
Legion Post 101 in

Wobum.
Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and attended

school there. He graduated

from Belmont High School.

He lived in Quincy for many

years and in Wobum for the

past six years.

He is survived by his

wife, Lillian M. (Eaton)

Huston; a stepdaughter,

Linda Mantone of Wobum;
a brother and two sisters,

Frank Hutson and Martha
Custer, both of Florida, and

Margaret "Peggy" Doane of
Wilmington; five grandchil-

dren, a great-grandchild and

several nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

E>onations may be made
to the American Diabetes

Foundation, P.O. Box 968,

Framingham, MA 01701 or

Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad
St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Guillermo Garcia, 71
Restaurant Manager

Helen A. O'Hara, 89
Burbank And Co. Employee

A funeral service for

Guillemio "Bill" Garcia, 71,

of Quincy, was held Nov. 8

at the Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St.

Mr. Garcia died Nov. 4 at

Quincy Hospital.

He was a restaurant man-
ager for Frank's Pizza in

Weymouth, retiring in

1991.

Bom in Spain, he lived

in Quincy for more than 20
years.

He went to elementary

school in Spain and college

in France.

He is survived by his

wife, Edna (Galicia) Garcia;

four sons, Guillermo Garcia,

Juan Manuel Garcia, Fran-

cisco Jose Garcia and Sergio

Alejandro Garcia; two
daughters, Patricia Gaida
and Juliette Marie Garcia;

two sisters, and eight grand-

children.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

A memorial Mass for

Helen A. (Corkery) O'Hara,

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday at St. Ann's
Church.

Mrs. O'Hara died Nov. 4
at her home.

She worked 10 years at

Burbank and Company in

downtown Boston.

She was a past president

of the Tobin Towers Tenant

Association and past secre-

tary of St. Mary's Seniors of

West Quincy.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she moved to Quincy
50 years ago.

She is survived by a son,

Thomas F. O'Hara Jr.; a

daughter, Barbara O'Hara of

Bonita, Calif.; and her for-

mer husband, Thomas F.

O'Hara.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Irving J. Butler, 92
Roofer; Gardener; Repairman

Atilio L. Simontacchi, 89
Construction Worker 45 Years

A funeral Mass for Atilio

L. Simontacchi, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Nov. 6 at St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Simontacchi died

Nov. 3 at the Coyne Health

Care Center in Rockland.

A retired construction

worker, he worked for 45

SWEENEYFUNERALHOMES
Qoincy's Flrsl for Three Generatioiis

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 EhB Stnd, Quhicy, Maasadmsetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copelaiid Street, West Quincy

years and was a member of
the Laborers International

Union of North America.

He was born in

Gloucester.

Husband of the late Lu-
cille (Haaf) Simontacchi, he
is survived by a daughter,
Rose Hickey of Weymouth;
and two grandchildren.

i«%

A funeral Mass for Irving

J. "Pappy" Butler, 92, of

Quincy, was celebrated Nov.

8 in Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Butler died Nov. 5 at

the Crestview Nursing

Home.

He was an employee of
Pemberton Roofing for 25
years and retired in 1970. He
was a member of Roofers
Union Local 33, Dorchester.

He went on to pursue his

hobby of gardening for the

Keohane Funeral Home for

16 years from 1970 to 1986.

He worked on aircraft

carriers at the Fore River

shipyard during V/oM War
II.

He was also a restaurant

manager for H.P. Hood in

the North Station for 12
years.

He was a daily communi-
cant of Sacred Heart Parish.

Bora in Lawrence, he

graduate from Boston Eng-
lish High School in 1923.

Husband of the late Mar-
garet M. (Ashe) Butler, he is

survived by a son, Irving J.

Butler Jr. of Amherst, N.H.;

12 grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren. He was
also the father of the late

Margaret A. Perigard.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arnLigements

were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

E)onations may be made
to Sacied Heart Church

Memorial Fund, 386 Han-

cock St., North Quincy,

MA 02171.

weenejf Sroihers
HOMB FOR PinOBIIALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 WBEPCNftENCE AVENOE • QUMCY. MASS.

472-6344
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Robert A. Stewart, 69
Worked In Construction Industry

A funeral service for Stewan of Brockton; five

Robert A. Stewart, 69, of daughters, Linda M. Leone

Brockton, formerly of ^[ Stoughton, Debra A.

Ouincy, was held yesterday Richard of Lynn, Barbara J.

(Wednesday) at Sweeney Brown of Fredricksburg,

Brothers Home for Funerals, ^^^ -^"^^y M. Stewart-

Edward J. Frazier, 95
Pneumatic Scale Assembly Worker

1 Independence Ave.

Mr. Stewart died Nov. 8

at home after a brief illness.

An assistant engineer in

the construction industry, he

worked more than 45 years

for Local 4 before retiring

several years ago.

Born and educated in

Weymouth, he lived most of

his life in Quincy before

moving to Brockton 14
years ago.

He is survived by his

Gagnon of Sutton, N.H.;
and Bonnie L. Fleming of
Whitman; two brothers and
two sisters, Harry Stewart of
Florida, William Stewart of

Tennessee, Millie Contois
of Abington and Maijorie

Sweet of Rockland, 14

grandchildren, six great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Braintree

Cemetery.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer

A funeral service for Ed-

ward J. Frazier, 95, of

Ouincy, was held Nov. 7 in

the Sweeney Funeral Home,
74 Elm St.

Mr. Frazier died Nov. 5

at the Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation Center.

He was an assembly

worker for Pneumatic Scale

for 40 years before retiring

in 1%7.
Bom, raised and educated

in Mount Holly, N.J., he

was a Quincy resident for

the past 60 years.

Husband of the late Mar-

cella (Morrissey) Frazier, he

is survived by two daugh-

ters, Helen Noonan of Wol-

laston and Joanne Burke of

Hanover; two brothers,

Ralph Frazier of Florida and

Frank Frazier of Rhode Is-

land; a sister, Lois Miller of

New Jersey; six granddiil-

dren, eight great-

grandchildren, and a great-

great-grandchild.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Your Social Security

Jewell Keeler, 75
Bank Of Boston Supervisor

wife, Maijorie F. (Guppy) Society, 1115 W. Chestnut

Stewart; a son, Robert G. St., Brockton, MA 02401.

William A. Camara, 72
Auto Mechanic; Paper Deliveryman

A memorial Mass for

William A. Camara, 72, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Saturday at St. Ann's

Church.

Mr. Camara died Nov. 4

at home.

He delivered The Patriot

Ledger for the last seven

years and volunteered as a

handyman for neighbors and

churches.

As a younger man, he

was an auto mechanic at

service stations in Holbrook

and Weymouth, he also was

employed for several years

with the U.S. Postal Service

and worked as a delivery-

man for Peppridge Farm

bakery.

He was an enthusiastic

handyman, often collecting

items discarded by others

and working them into us-

able items. He donated

hours of time to helping

neighbors and local civic

groups make repairs or

clean.

He especially enjoyed

working for chiirches, espe-

cially the Lutheran Church

of the Good Shepherd and

St. Ann's Church in Wol-

laston. He also frequently

helped clean the Hadassah

Resale Shop on Franklin

Street.

He was bom in Boston

and raised in Brockton and

Randolph.

He is survived by many
close friends.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 4

to 6 p.m. at the Lydon Fu-

neral Home, 644 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38

Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral service for Jew-

ell (Plummer) Keeler, 75, of

Quincy, formerly of Bel-

mont, was held Monday at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.

Mrs. Keeler died Nov. 6

at Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Facility.

She was a supervisor for

the Bank of Boston for 25

years. She retired in 1985.

She was a member of the

Emblem Qub, Quincy Elks

943, Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post in Squantum and

the Castle Island Associa-

tion.

Wife of the late Oiarles

E. Keeler, she is survived by

a daughter, Nancy Curry

Thorpe of Quincy; a brother,

WiUiam Plummer of Bel-

mont; two granddiildren and

a great-granddiild.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

SS Elder Services To Hold

Thanksgiving Celebration

South Shore Elder Serv-

ices will hold its annual

Thanksgiving Celebration at

three Quincy locations

Thursday, Nov. 20 at noon.

A traditional Thanks-
giving meal with turkey,

potatoes and more will be

served.

Reservations must be

made by Nov. 14. Cost is

$1.75. For more informa-

tion, call one of the three

locations: Beechwood on
the Bay, 471-5712; Houghs
Neck, 770-0681; or Marten-

sen St., 472-6667.

SSI Benefits To Rise

2.1% For 1998
By LAURIE ZASTROW

Social Security Commissioner Kenneth S. Apfel an-

nounces Social Security and Supplemental Security In-

come (SSI) benefits will increase 2.1 percent. The in-

crease will begin with benefits that Social Security ben-

eficiaries receive for December 1997, which will be

paid in January 1998. Increased payments to SSI recipi-

ents will begin on December 31 . The automatic cost-of-

living adjustment is made annually.

"Today's news confirms that inflation remains under

control," Apfel said. "Low inflation is good for America,

particularly for many Social Security beneflciaries with

limited incomes."

For Social Security beneficiaries, the average monthly

benefit amount for all retired workers will rise from $749

to $765. The maximum federal SSI monthly payments to

an individual will rise from $484 to $494. For a couple,

the maximum federal SSI payment will rise from $726 to

$741.

Social Security and SSI benefits increase automati-

cally each year based on the rise in the Consumer Price

Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers

(CPI-W) from the third quarter of one year through the

corresponding period of the next. This year's increase in

the CPI-W was 2.1 percent.

The automatic increase is the lowest since December

1986 when beneficiaries received a 1.3 percent increase

and is the second lowest since the automatic adjustment

became effective- in 1975.

\(Laurie Zastrow is Social Security manager in Quincy.)\

Health Advisory Council

Meetings Begin Nov. 19

Aerobic Annex To Hold
Library Benefit Nov. 22

Penuel E. Sullivan, 83
PSSB Secretary For 20 Years

A memorial service for

Penuel E. (Gordon) Sulli-

van, 83, of Quincy, was held

Nov. 9 at Bethany Congre-

gational Church.

Mrs. Sullivan died Nov.

3 at the New England Medi-

cal Center in Boston.

A retired secretary for

the Protestant Social Service

Bureau, he worked for

PSSB for 20 years.

She was a member of the

PSSB and Bethany Congre-

gational Church.

She was a lifelong resi-

dent of Ouincy and gradu-

ated from Chandler College

in Boston.

She is survived by a son,

retired Army chief of staff

Gen. Gordon R. Sullivan of

Alexandria, Va.; a daughter,

Penuel E. Cohen of Win-
throp; seven grandchildren

and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wick-

ens & Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to PSSB, 776 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170; or

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 1309 Beacon St.,

Brookline, MA 02146.

The Aerobic Annex at

Universe Gym, 31 Newport

Ave., North Quincy, will

hold a benefit Saturday,

Nov. 22 at 10 a.m. to raise

money for a planned addi-

tion to the lliomas Crane

Public Library.

The health club is

charging a fee for partici-

pants in its annual aerobic

competition. The Aerobic

Annex will match the fiinds

raised for a final contribu-

tion that could reach as high

as $800. T-shirts for each

participant will be awarded

courtesy of Embroidery Plus

of Ouincy.

For more information,

call 328-7317.

The Quincy Public

Schools Health Advisory

Council has announced its

meeting schedule for the

1997-98 school year.

The council will meet

Wednesdays, Nov. 19 and

Jan. 14 at 3 p.m. in the

Bradford Library at Quincy

High School and Wednes-

day, April 15 from 11 a.m.

to noon at Harvard Commu-
nity Health Center in

Quincy Center.

The date of the June

meeting will be announced

at a later date.

Gay-Straight Alliance

To Meet Nov. 25

Quincy Counseling Associates

Offering Well Spouse Program

Quincy Counseling As-

sociates, 67 Coddington St.,

Quincy Center, is offering

information sessions on its

Well Spouse Program Tues-

day, Nov. 18 and Thursday,

Dec. 9 at 6 p.m.

The program is open to

anyone whose spouse or

partner has been diagnosed

with a serious chronic ill-

ness or disability.

For more information,

call 479-7470.

The Impact Quincy Gay-

Straight Alliance will meet

Tuesday, Nov. 25 at Christ

Church Episcopal, 12

Ouincy Ave., Quincy.

A pot-luck dinner will be

served around 6:30 p.m.

Turkey and stuffing will be

provided, but other foods

are needed. Call Daniel

Lindsay at 479-1985 for

more information.

The event also will in-

clude a brief informal

meeting and discussion ses-

sion and a showing of a

video from the group's li-

brary. The evening should

end around 8:30 p.m.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Christmas Gifts Available

At Bureau Drawer Shop

Rose G. Anderson, 78
Department Store Sales Clerk

A funeral service tor

Rose G. (Davis) Anderson,

78, of Quincy, was held

Nov. 8 at Faith Lutheran

Church.

Mrs. Anderson died Nov.

5 at Quincy Hospital.

She was a sales clerk for

Jordan Marsh for 12 years

and was a member of the

Teamsters.

She was an active mem-

ber of Faith Lutheran

Church.

Wife ofthe late Carl An-

derscm, she is survived by

two daughters, Christine

Steen of Weymouth and

Carolann Cingolani of

Parkland, Fla.; a sister,

Louise Johnston of Ran-

dolph; four granddiildren and

two great-granddaughters.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Widkens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams St.

Dtmations may be made
to Faith Lutheran Qiurch

Memorial Fund, 201 Granite

St., Quincy. MA 02169.

The Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop, 776 Hancock

St., Wollaston, now has

Christmas gift items avail-

able.

Items include ornaments,

stuffed animals, Christmas

cards and a variety of gifts

for the season.

The shop is in need of

men's clothing, curtains,

children's clothing, sheets

and pillow cases, blankets,

small household items and
towels.

Shop hours are Wednes-
day through Friday, 9:30

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Satur-

day from 10 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.

Grotto Sunday will be

observed Sunday at Houghs

Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Breakfast will be served

in the fellowship hall at 8

a.m. followed by a worship

service at 9:30 a.m. There

will only be one service

Sunday.

Sunday School children

are invited to the breakfast

and will have a special pro-

gram in fellowship hall

during worship.

Participating in the serv-

ice will be Brian and Sharon

Emery of Taleb Grotto, Rev.

M. Alicia Corea, and Dr.

Peter V. Corea who will

preach on "100 Percent Ef-

fective."

United First Parish

^Christmas Joy' Dec. 6

At O'Brien Towers
The senior citizens at

O'Brien Towers, 73 Bick-

nell St., Germutown, will

celebrate "Christmas Joy"

Saturday, Dec. 6 from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event will include

baked goods, crafts, raffles,

an appearance by Santa

Claus and more. All are

welcome.

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preadi on

"Why Is Justice Even

Harder?" at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalist), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will be par-

ticipate. Church School

children will go to class

after opening worship with

adults. The church choir

will be directed by Norman
Corey. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

social hour will be held in

the parish hall.

The Visitor Tour Pro-
gram has closed for the sea-
son and will resume April
19, 1998.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about the
diurch.
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Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina Baif Clippers
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TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

Meridians

1. In the toll caU vole,

what lUte (Bve John F.

KemiMfy thenecessuy 760

votes to claim the

DeiDocntic iKMnination in

19607

2. What was lun up at

Hyanniqxin election night

on November 8. 1960?

3. In his presidential

nomination acceptance

speech in Chicago in 1960,

how did Richard Nixon
respond to Nikita

Krushchev saying that oiff

"children will live under

Communism*^
4. Name Jimmy Carter's

Civorile baseball team.

5. Give the location and

netwoifc of die first presi-

dendal debate on September

26.19607

6. What state was former

vice president Walter

Mondale from?

7. What is Ronald

Reagan's middle name?
8. Name Ronald

Reagan's first wife.

TRIVIA AN/WER/

1. Wyoming; 2. a

$10.000-plus telephone bill;

3. Nixon responded, "Let us

say his grandchildren will

live in freedom;" 4. Athmta
Braves; 3. Chicago. CBS-
TV; 6. Mtnnesou; 7.

Wilson; 8. Jane Wyman
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BF—1- TOP 10 MOVIE/-
l.Dcvl*tAdirocalcstar-

rinf Al Pndno
2. i Ka«w WiMl Yoo

Did Last Suubct Sarah

Michelle GeOv
3. KlH The Girb

Mofgan Freeman
4. Sma VMTi In Tibet

Brad Pitt

5. loft Out IbmSelleck

6. Playing God David
DiKhovny

7. Sool Food Vivica Fox
8. Rodtelaiao Harland

Williams

9. Tke Pfeaceaakcr
George Ciooney

10. L.A. Coofldential
Kevin Spacey

I

1

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-S999

FamUy Law and Divorce Mediation

LUNCH DINNER
TiteMUjr - Friday Tueaday . Sunday

EMrea S4.*5 - 18.95 Early Dinner S|xdak $9.95 - $ 1 2.95

SuNMrjAZz ButmcH 11:00- 2:00

Fmactiam FacUkm Accommodating 20-200

WtJdingi • Mteaaal • Dinners • Social Gatherii^

• Bridal Showen • Enffaffemeni fartia

Massage Mo^^oqe Heob
• pfDucEs Strew

$10 Off • EA5E5 Bock Pom

YourFirMVlilt • ^'lds Immune
og^tem

. 165 Vo^lnqton 5treet. Quincg • 171-5600

Your Horoscope
'Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) It's time to

improve your self-confi-

dence. You really have

nodiiitg to be so insecufe

about, flo dy to conquer

this. Later in the week, be

alen for a travel ot educa-

tional opponunity.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You're on the right

track lowaid achievement

of a major goal. A new job

offer or finncial opportuni-

ty comes your way. One
person yoo're dealing with

isn't on the up and iq>.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You have a feeling

thai someone in business is

insincere and hasn't l^qit

his word. Later in the wedL
either a friend or a group

activity gives a laspfy lift to

your spirits. Enjoy this spe-

cial time.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) This isn't die time

to be making loans as

you're not in the financial

position k) easily acooimno-

date this. You could be dis-

iqipointed by a friend's

actions. However, a recon-

ciliation or VBogtavtA np-
pon is achieved with a

loved one.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) An impoilant break-

thiough comes in your rela-

tionship either with a chiU
or a romantic interest An
inhiUtion is swept away.

This weekend, a new
plateau is achieved.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) One prob-

lem that has concerned you
for some tioie is happily

resolved this weeL Be on
the akrt for a new business

or financial opportunity. A
loved one requires extra

considenuioo this weekend.
UBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Use caution in

financial dealings with oth-

ers. Someone couU try to

take advanta^ of your gen-

erous native. In general,

avoid any risk-taUng or

gambling. This wedcend,
coq>les readi a new level of

SCORnO (October 23

to November 21) Your sus-

picions are correct

SomecMie in business is try-

ing to pull Ihe wool over

your eyes. Later in the

wedL, a gift ot financial

assistance could come lirom

a relative.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) A desire for self-

improvement leads you to

mvestigaie a course of

study. You are painfully

aware of a ftmily member's
weak points. However, do

your best lo be suppodive.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) A greater confidence in

your abilities will cause you

10 expand your business

aspirations this week.

However, in romance, it's

best to take it one day at a

time. Rushing things isn't

advised.

AQUARIUS (January 20

u> Febcuaiy 18) A business

associate whom you've

relied upon lets you down
this weeL However, happi-

ly, your social circle

widens. This weekend some
decide to join a club or

organization.

PISCES (Febfuaiy 19 to

March 20) This is no time to

entrust others with your

aeoets, particulafly those of

a business nature. The
fiiumcial iMcking you
receive this week will

enable you lo get a project

^oing.

e 1997K^ Fmmmi Synd.. Inc

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Jwdy Barbara Trisli
Hlaghaai Qwlacy Haaovcr
749.2MM 479-2587 t24-3179
TOR JOB OPPORTUNmr CALL PAT, l(S«) S4a4tt7
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Agencies Need Volunteer

Help During The Holidays
By LINDA SnCE
Executive Director

Commission On The Fam-

ily

What does Thanksgiving

mean to you?

In our house it means

that we clean frantically for

three days, then have our

annual pie crisis, in which I

realize that last year's vow

to master a really great pie

crust has again gone un-

filled. My kids and I start

cooking seriously the day

before the holiday, while

my husband admires what-

ever we create.

We bring my daughter's

radio down to the kitchen

and listen to Alice's Restau-

rant while we peel, mince

and stuff. On the big day, the

menu never varies, begin-

ning with Bugles and onion

dip, followed by my sister-

in-laws great lasagna, and

then, when we are all

stuffed, the traditional tur-

key dinner, three kinds of

pie, and whipped cream.

We have assorted rela-

tives over and because my
side of the family lives out

of state, we usually have

people spending several

days with us. It is actually

my favorite holiday of the

year - full of excitement as

we plan, shop, cook, and

talk.

We are lucky. If you read

this and think "sounds a lot

like my Thanksgiving", you

are lucky. There are people

forwhom the previous para-

graph reads like a fairy tale.

They live in the same city

we do, but they have no

family, no friends that invite

them over for the big day.

If they are children, they

leave school early on the

Wednesday before Thanks-

giving, just like ail the other

kids do, but there are no tur-

key decorations in their

windows at home and no

confidence that a special

meal will appear the next

day.

If it is a family strapped

for cash, they may be on a

list at their local food pan-

try for a dinner basket, but

there are no guarantees. If

the person is a house-bound

senior, their Thanksgiving

dinner comes the same way

every dinner does: from a

Meals on Wheels volunteer.

If the person lives alone or

in a shelter, she or he may

yearn not just for the com-

forting food, but for the

company of others.

Fortunately, in Quincy,

there are many organiza-

tions and fine people that

work every day to address

these needs. Ail ofthem can

use help year round, but in

the next few weeks, the

need for your help is criti-

cal. If you can donate time

or food or money or toys,

please call the contact

pec^le listed.

AtlMtic Neighborhood

Center (conUict Patricia

Thoriey: 376-1381) This

program provides dinner

baskets on both Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas to fami-

lies in need from North

Quincy, Woliaston, Mont-

clair, and Squantum. They

offer some toys and clothing.

They need donations of

money, uncooked turkeys,

canned goods, desserts, toys

(preferably new), and cloth-

ing, especially winter coats

for adults and children. Vol-

unteers are needed to help as-

semble and deliver food bas-

kets at Christmas.

Father Bill*s Place (con-

tact Laurie Boisveirt: 770-

3314) Provides dinner on

Thanksgiving and Christmas

Days at no charge. Dinner is

served at the Christ Church

Episcopal, 12 Quincy Ave.

from 1 to 3 p.m. on those

holidays. Open to all. They

accept donations of money,

uncooked turkeys, squash,

potatoes, canned goods, pies,

cider, and juices. Volunteers

needed to peel squash and

potatoes, serve dinners, and

clean up.

Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center (contact

Kathy Quigiey: 376-1384)

Provides holiday food bas-

kets and Christmas gifts for

children. Donations of

money, gift certificates from

food stores, uncooked tur-

keys, canned goods, and new

toys accepted.

Koch Club (contact

Tbm Koch: 376-1251) The

Koch Club provides Christ-

mas food baskets and gifts to

families 'in need. They ac-

cept donations ofmoney and

new, unwrapped toys and

games, especially for older

children.

The Lord's Planting

(contact Patricia Thoriey:

847-4444) Offers a Thanks-

giving Dinner open to the

public at no diaige. Dinner

is served at 1 pm on Thanks-

giving Day at 65 Newbuiy

Avenue in North Quincy

(side entrance). They acce(H

donations of mmiey, canned

goods, and nonperishable

foods. Volunteers are needed

to help set up and clean up.

PMitry ShdirProtestant

Social Service Bureau

(contact Bcttyannc Muir

Laag:773-6203) Provides

Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas dinner baskets, toys, and

clothing to families in need.

They need donations of

money, supermarket vouch-

ers from $5 to $25, uncooked

turkeys, produce, canned

goods, desserts, new cloth-

ing, and new, unwrapped

toys. Volunteers needed the

week before Thanksgiving

and two weeks before Christ-

mas to assemble baskets and

wrap gifts. On Nov. 23, 20

volunteers are needed to un-

load donations and stock

shelves. Call in advance.

Quincy Crisis Center

(contact Ruth Blenkhom:

471-7075) Provides

Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas dinner baskets, cloth-

ing, and toys. Donations of

money, uncooked turkeys,

cooked turkeys, produce,

canned goods, desserts, new

clothing (especially men's

winter clothing, new or

used), new toys, and warm

blankets accepted.. Volun-

teers needed Nov. 18-22

and Dec. 1 6-20 to pack and

deliver baskets and gifts.

Salvation Army (con-

tact Amanda Courtney:

472-2345) The Salvation

Army provides toys, food

vouchers, and food parcels

to individuals and families

in need at Christmas. They

need donations of money,

canned goods, and new

clothing and toys. Volun

teers are needed to stand at

the kettles during Decern

ber. On Dec. 19, help is

needed distributing toys and

food at their 6 Baxter St. lo-

cation.

Seaside Advocacy

Group (contact Peter

Seppala: 479-0828 or 689

3054) Provides holiday din-

ner baskets to families in

need. They accept dona-

tions of money, uncooked

turkeys, canned goods, and

desserts. V)lunteers needed

to help assemble and hand

out holiday baskets.

South Shore Elder Ser-

vices (contact Susan in

Nutrition: 848-3910) De-

livers Meals on Wheels to

home-bound senior citizens

on Thanksgiving and

Christmas Days. They need

40 volunteers on those days

to deliver 5 or 6 meals each.

Meals are picked up at

Quincy Hospital.

Southwest Community

Center/Quincy Commu-
nityAction Program (con-

tact Debbie or Nancy:

471-0796) Provides

Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas food baskets and toys

to families in need. They

need donations of money,

uncooked turkeys, canned

hams, produce, canned

goods, desserts, new gifts

(especially for older chil-

dren), new clothing, or used

clothing in good condition,

diapers (especially large

sizes), laundry detergent,

dish detergent, and sham-

poo. Volunteers needed to

organize food drives, un-

load donations, and do

some heavy lifting.

WJDA (contact Debbie

Logan: 479-1300) Pro-

vides Christmas gifts for

children in the Head Start

program. Look for their

"Giving Trees" located in

businesses around the South

Shore, or deliver new, un-

wrapped toys or clothing to

WJDA, 29 Brackett St.

Alzheimer's Assn. Meeting Tonight
The Quincy Alzheimer's

Association, sponsored by

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St., will pre-

sent as guest speaker Dr.

Paul Raia, director of pa-

tient care and family support

of the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion of Eastern Massachu-

setts.

Dr. Raia will speak to-

Two Residents At

Bryant College

Two Quincy residents

are attending Bryant

College in Smithfield, R.I.

for the 1997-98 academic

year.

They are:

Julie M. McLaughlin, a

freshman accounting major

and Jason C. Chagnon, a

freshman undeclared

major.

night (Thursday) at 7. His Association Support field

topic is tilled "Help Fami- and is a renowned speaker,

lies To Take Control" and For more information

will include habilitation about services and meetings,

therapy. He is highly re- call Mary Centola at 471-

garded in the Alzheimer's 5712.

The

Beak Street

Christmas Fair

Saturday, November 22

9:00am to 4:00pm

Quina^ United Methodist Church

40 Beale Street, Woliaston

Coffee/Donuts

Luncheon at 11:30am

Formal Tea at 2:00pm

Holiday Sing-A-Long, Crafts, Foods, Gifts & Morel

CRI/TIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St., Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the effective treament of:

-Neck Pain . -Headaches & Migraines

-Bacit Pain-upper and lower -Whiplashft Auto Injuries

•Shoulder Pain -Work Related Injuries

-Arm & Hand pain -Personal Injury

•Arthritic Pain -Sciatica

-Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most insurance accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.

Easily accesiWe from the expressway-Fumace Brook Parkway exit to

Copeland St or Furnace Brook Parkway, (next to Laura's Bridal).

Dr. MelssiJ.Cristiani
Chrropractic Physician

Lx)gan Graduate

t^ ^^^

^ Dr. Vincent A. Cristlani, Jr.

Chriropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate

617-47^5070

FREE SEMINAR
Dealing With Alzheimer^s

Sohitians to CaringJorA Loved One Widf Alzheimer's

Tuesday, November 18, 1997

When oneperson gets Alzheimer's Disease or other Dementia, the

entirefamily is affected. Everyone's life is drastically changed. And
you want to do what's right.

To help you deal with this. Grove Manor Estates is holding this

Free Seminar. The Seminar will answer some ofthe hard ques-

tionsforyou. Topics include:

1? The unpredictable nature of^e disease

W How to avoid catastrophic reactions/events

^ The stress it adds to the carepver's work andpersonal life

W Your ownfears about a^ng

W Choosing the best setting to carefor those with the disease

Our guest speaker is Howard Block from The Massachusetts

Alzheimer's Association.

Grove Manor Estates is an Assisted Living Retirement

Community which oho features the Woodlands, specializing in

serving ^se with Alzheimer's.

Seating is Umited so calltodayfin- reservations: (781) 843-3700.

RSVP^ November 17, 1997. Refreshments will be served

Time and Location;
Grove Manor Estates

160 Grove Street

Braintree, MA
Near Routes 3, 128 & 1-93

7:00 p.iii. - 8:30 p.m.

An Assisted Living Residence

160 Grove Street

Braintree, MA 02184

Proudly owned and operated by the Anthony Franchi Family with

over twentyyean ofsenior health care experierue

(781) 843-3700
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Beechwood Aviation

History Month

LEQAL NOTICES

Beechwood Community
Life Center in Quincy is

celebrating Aviation History

Month in November.

The center is focusing on

Quincy's "first ladies of
aviation," Amelia Earhart

and Harriet Quimby. The
celebration included a re-

cent appearance by former

Ouincy resident Frank

DeLear, a pilot, engineer

and aviation historian.

Beechwood recently

celebrated its third year at

440 East Squantum St., the

same site credited with the

birth of aviation in 1910 and

the initial three air shows in

1910, 1911, and 1912. The
site later became the Denni-

son Airport.

For more information

about aviation-related

events or Beechwood's

Aviation History Center,

Senior Writing

Workshop

"For This I Am
Grateful," a holiday

writing workshop for

seniors, will be offered

Wednesday, Nov. 19, at

the Quincy Council on

Agmg, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy from 10 a.m.
to I p.m.

Cost is $15. For more
information and to reserve

a space, call Mary Burke
at 376-1243.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97P2546E1
Estate of MARY E.

LAUGELLE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOANNE
LENNON of COHASSET in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitKXi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appeararice in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10.00

in the forerxxxi on Novenr^jer

26. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on nrK^ion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A

WITNESS, David H
Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fourteenth day

of October, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

MEQirrER Of PftOBATE

11/13/97

call 471-5712.

I LEQAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2635A1

Estate of ALICE R.

GREENE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that ROBERT P GREENE
of BRAINTREE in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator of

said estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 17. 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the fourth day of

November, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/13/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 89P2162CI

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Mary Young

of Quincy, in the county of

Norfolk, a person under

conservatorship.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the seventh and

final account(s) ofThomas S.

Barrett as Conservator (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said Frances R. Page has-

have been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the tenth day of

December, 1997 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a cc^y of

saKJ account (s) . If you desire

to ot)ject to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appeararK» as aforesaid, file

wTthin thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

nx)tion may order a written

statenwnt of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to t>e served upon the

fiduaary pursuant to Mass
R. Civ P Rule 5

WITNESS David H
Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 29th day of

October 1997
THOMAS PATRKK HUGHES

REGISTER Of PROBATF.

11/13/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2633E1

Estate of PAUL I. OSSEN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ROSALYN
B LOITER of COLUMBIA in

the State of MARYLAND and

RICHARD P. OSSEN of

BROOKLINE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forenoon on December

17. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/13/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2618E1

Estate of SARAH M.

GLAZER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that LOUIS E.

GLAZER of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

boruj.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in Vt\e forerKX>n on December
17. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other lime as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRK:k HUGHES
REGISTER Of PROBATE

11/13/97

][ LEQAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2497E1

Estate of JOHN J.

CORCORAN
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that VIRGINIA

B. CORCORAN of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t>efore 10:00

in the forenoon on December

17.1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/13/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2678E1

Estate of JAMES E.

HENNESSEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent t>e proved

and allowed and that

NANCY S. HENNESSEY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t>efore 10:00

in the forernxxi on Deoemt}er

17. 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fourth day of

November, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES

REGISTER Of PROBATE
11/13/97

Classified

SERVICES

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

Pick-up Truck With Driver

(1998 Dodge Ram, Club Cab. 6 5 Foot Bad)

$25.00 per hour
(Flat rale includes; Tfuck, Driver and gas

)

(NO mm-num hours required ) AVAILABLE ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT
(Unless Truck Is Already Booked)

This Swvlce Is GrMt For Fast RtsponM To Your Moving,

Pick-ups, MivsriM and Most Other Transport Nesds

I will Perform Ught Labor In Connactlon With The Above Work,

Any Heavy Lifting and/or Transport Will Be Curb to Curb Servk:e.

WHEN YOU NEED THIS SERVICE PLEASE CALL
DAVID E. BRENNAN
(617) 786-7647

24 HOURS A DAY iw

HELP WANTED

Regional Reference Librarian

Reference Librarian in a busy automated public library.

Knowledge of traditional and on-line reference sources,

strong Internet and PC skills. Includes regional service

to new multitype library system. ALA accredited MLS

plus 1-3 years professional expereience. Salary

$29,293 - $35,764 plus excellent benefits. Open until

filled. Mall resume to: Director,

Thomas Crane Public Library

40 Washington St., Box 9164

Quincy, MA 02169 11/13

$10008 POSSIBLE
TYPING

Part time. At home. Toll

Free (1) 800-218-9000.

Ext. T-8049 for listings.

11/13

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2340AT
Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Warren E.

Smith III, late of Quincy, in

the County Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

account of George F. Himmel

as Special Administrator (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said has t)een presented to

said Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the Seventeenth day
of December, 1997 the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account. If you desire to

object to any item of said

account, you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be sen/ed upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ P Rule 5.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this third day of

November, 1997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
11/13/97

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted
Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 ..i

HOUSING
FENNO HOUSE
540 Hancock Street

sponsor

WOLLASTON LUTHERAN CHURCH
APARTMENTS, INC

Equal Housing Opportunity

Elderly. Handicapped/Dtsabled

(617)773 5483 11/13

PERSONAL

Thank You Holy

Spirit, Virgin

Mother, St. Jude
BR 11/13

Best Regards to Father

Michael Kearney as he is

installed as pastor of

Saint Boniface Parish,

Germantown!
Frank and Marion Flavin

11/13

HIBTIKSTBSBiFil

(NAPS>—For a free bro-

chure about today's options

in garage doors, call the

Door & Access Systems
Manufacturers Association

at 1 800-517-3404.

You may be able to

ease your pain with the

help of a therapeutic rub.

To learn more, and to get

$5 off your first purchase

of Therapeutic Pain Rub
call 1-800-959-1007.

For free information on

determining if a variable

annuity is suitable for you,

call the Touchstone Family

of F'unds and Variable
Annuities at (800) 669-2796.
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FOR RENT
HALLS FOR RENT

Nevriy Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Gokten Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetian Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEW HALL
Elka Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

REAL ESTATE
Unique Oulncv Property

108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laurxlry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested call owner

M.Collins 471 -221

9

iw

FOR SALE

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beaie St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
12/25

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 -I- small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

WOLLASTON
Walk to T, walk to beach.

1 St floor of 2 family, 1 or 2

bedroom available 12/1/

97. $850 + utilities.

617-471-3360 11/20

Ski Gunstock!

Condofor Rent. Sleeps

4, rent for the season

$1500. Call 471-4700

32' EXTENSION
LADDER

Aluminum Industrial

Type. $200 used once.

Call 472-5024 „«

SERVICES

rti^—

i

Automotive
24 Hour Towing & Road Service

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

61 7-786-9080

STEEL BUILDINGS
FACTORY DEALS!
Sp€eials»OS/saitdBiidt

lUMtolMilM

Custom Made Peddle

Board for guitar various

effects mounted on

board. Sounds from rock

to metal. $300 or BO.

Call Brian 479-6297 um

WANTED

11/13

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machin-

ist, pattern maker, watchmaker,

etc.) shop lots. Also, antiquar-

ian books, frames, paintings,

crocks, lanterns. Antiques in

estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

RH Burpee Co.

(508) 747-6900 11/11

BOB'^S
WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estinnates

Fully Insured

479-2512 1/20

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

SUN CLASSfPIED ADS
GET RESULTSI

SERVICES

r/7££ SERI//CE //VC.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" *^!f-5^-»

Tree & Slump Removal • Chipping

Land Clearing • Tree Pruning ,.,;

Firewood Snow Removal

140 Crane Bucket Truck 24 Mr Emergency Service

• Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

DABN GOOD ELECTRICIAN!

Quick, Responsive. Free

Estimates. Call Dave

617-471-6870. Lie. #

14326E. Insured. 12/4

Attention Seniors

I shovel you in winter and

landscape you in summer.

Strong back will work hard.

Pickup truck available!

479-1395 11/13

HEIDI'S

HOUSE CLEANING
Houses, Apts. and offices. Free esti-

mates. Reasonable rates. Registered

& Insured. Excellent references. Call

Heidi or Ron 479-6098 n/26

[ & N Landscaping
/5i^ Cum-Up Specmc/

•CfMiAPPUCATftW

Licensed/Insured

774-0480 11/13

HELP WANTED

WVaCK<ENHU,T

FORGETFUL?
Never forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J & S Marketing

P.O. Box 19, Dept. 103

Hanover, MA 02339
617-499-9467 1/5

COMMONWEALTH
MASONRY & PAVING

Now's The time!

Chimney Rebuilding & Re-

pairing, Rain & Snow
Caps, Steps Rebuilt & Re-

paired, Brick, Block, Stove,

Etc.

Free Estimates & Advice

Call Steve

(617)335-2119 ,v2«

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 la/n

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing macliine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beaie St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

South Shore's 01 Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Holidays Are Coming
Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707 ,,/«,

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted 12/1B

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE

Complete Landscape

Service

' Lawn Maintenance

' Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707

DIVORCE
Personal Injury

For Free Consultation

Call:

617-328-0500

BROWN & CLEARY
Attorneys At Law n/ia

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Opera-

tion with a clean lieating sys-

tem. 24 hr. recorded mes-

sage. (617)747-4454 2/19

TREES REMOVED
Fall Cleanups

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 11/20

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

12 years experience with SSA

Edmund J. Rainsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
lis Franklin SI. So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Pet Adoption Sen/ices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing ofadditional stielters in

your area call Mon thru Sat Warn

to 4pm. (61 7) 522-5055 tf

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 wi

11/20

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & ins.

617-770-9556 vz

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/2/

i

HANDYMAN
Looking for small maintenance

work. Painting, Carpentry, Win-

dow Repairs and Replace-

1

ments. Call Fred 472-8778 11/26

I
Security Officers
TTk Wackenhut Corp., one of tfie world's leading

security firms, is presently accepting applications for

Security Officers tor the Quincy/Boston area. Various

shifts, fuU- and part-time. All applicants must have high

school diploma/GED, clean criminal record, telephone,

and transportation.

Please call for an a^/f^caHan, M-F Sam-lpm

1 -800-557-1420
E^ Opportumty En^ph^ M/F

Wackenhut

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, lOc each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

a Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Q Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE ATTHIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY,$M PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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STUDIO 1400X ^ke ^.y^olidaud !

And there's nothing like a timeless family por-

trait. It Is a testament to how much you value your

family - one that grows more precious as the years

goby.

Give us a call and we can have your family por-

trait ready to display during the holiday season.

Or if your family won't be together until the holi-

days, we'll be glad to give you a special holiday

appointment.

WE NOW OFFER PICTURE FRAMES!

Let Us Help You Choose a Frame That Best Suits Your Photograph.

Ask Us About Holiday Greeting Cards and Photograph Gift Certificates!

mom
MH I naMfofMr law

STUDIO 1400
Professional Photography Services

1 400 Hancock Street, 9th Floor, Quincy
617-471-6275

at

^OiSO(\
30%
OFF RETAIL

ALL CULTURED
PEARL

NECKLACES

)0%OFF
RETAH.

ALL
CLOCKS

)0% OFF
KTAI,

ALL CITIZEN,
BULOVA&
CARAVELLE
WATCHES

FINE JEWELRY
'^Where Quality and Integrity are a Tradition^^

We feature a large selection of

• Diamond Merchandise • Earrings • Bracelets

• Chains • Rings • Pendants • Pins • Cameos
• Scarabs • Charms • Diamond Remounts

• Wedding Bands • Religious Merchandise: Crosses,

Metals, Rosaries • Figurines: Hummels, Hummel
Nativity Sets, Frances Hooky Bristol Falls

• Mobex miniature Crystal Figurines

LAY-AWAY NOW
Y FOR CHRISTAAASI
V ASK TO SEE THENEWCHRISTMAS ROSE!

HAPPy HOLlDAYSf
from the Coletti Family: Al, Dave Mark

All Merchandise Discounted

We also repair Jewelry, Watches & Clocks

617-786-7942

795 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Corner ofHancock & Clay Streets)

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm,

Sat 9am-3pm

HAND/CAPPED ACCESSIBLE

HALLOWEEN PARTY was held recently at the Ward 4

Community Center. Winners of the costume contest at the

event were, clockwise from top left, James Contrino, 10, of

the Lincoln-Hancock School, *'Mad Scientist" (Funniest

Costume); Emily Bowlen, 5, Delia Cbiesa Center, '*Juice

Box" (Most Original); Billy Connors, 7, Bemazzani School,

"Head On on Platter" (Scariest); and Katelynn Currie, 8,

Uncoln-Hancock, "Scary Dinner" (Best Overall).

THIS SPOOKY SCENE could be found on HaUoween night

at the home of Glenn Enders (left) of 21 Station St. Enders
and his good friend David Harnett were suitably dressed for

the occasion. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Package Store Hours
Set For Thanksgiving

Package stores may
remain open the night

before Thanksgiving until

11:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 26.

However they may not

sell or deliver alocholic

beverages during Thanks-

giving Day. Hotels, res-

taurants, taverns and clubs

may sell alcoholic bever-

ages during the regular

working hours.

QX7INCV SX7N
HELP WANTED

Delivery driver Wednesday
mornings/afternoons.
Must have own car.

Call Donna -- 471-3100

Quincy Pound

KiUcDS, 2 black and white, under 1 year, very friendly

cute and adorable. In desperate need of a home. J
Contact Offkcn Phyllis Beriucchi nd Brace DIBeOa,

376-1364
Daily Honnt 8:30 Mn - 4:30 pm. Cloted Sundays.

Ado|Hion A RedaimtegHonrs:

8:30 • 9:30 am and 3:30 • 4*J0 pok

from: The South ShortHumane Society
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BILL McLaughlin (left), vice president of development at Avalon Properties Inc. in

Braintree, presents a $50,000 check to Ward 2 City Councillor during Monday night's

coiindl meeting. The money will be used for various improvements in Quincy Point

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Avalon Donates $50,000

For Point Projects
Avalon Properties Inc. of

Braintree has donated

$50,000 to be used to help

fund various projects in

Quincy Point.

Bill McLaughlin, Avalon

vice president of develop-

ment, presented a check for

that amount to Ward 2 City

Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi at the council's

meeting Monday night.

Raymondi, who noted

the donation is part of the

mitigation package designed

when Avalon was given

permission to build its

Avalon at Faxon Park

apartment complex off Falls

Boulevard in Quincy Point,

said the funds will be a great

help to the neighborhood.

"It will provide for other

programs we're hoping to

expand," he said.

He added that he is

pleased to add Avalon at

Faxon to the list of other

recent development projects

in Quincy Point-including

the Roche Bros. Supermar-

ket, the soon-to-be-opened

Wal-Mart store, and others-

saying it "brings much-
needed housing to Quincy

Point and the South Shore"

and also will provide a

number of employment op-

portunities.

"I'm extremely excited

about what this project

means to the community,"

said Raymondi.

McLaughlin said Avalon

Properties is happy to make
the $50,000 donation and

proud to be a part of the

Quincy community.

"We've had a great rela-

tionship working in Ward 2

with Councillor Raymondi,"

he said.

Council President Peter

Kolson agreed with Ray-

mondf's assessment of re-

cent development in the

latter's ward.

"The way things have

been happening lately, we
should start calling Ward 2

'Boomtown,'" said Kolson.

Raymondi said after the

meeting that no firm deci-

sion has been made on ex-

actly how the $50,000 will

be spent, adding only that it

will be used to make "a va-

riety of public improve-

ments."

By MICHAEL WHALEN

Lobby To Be Expanded,

500 P.O. Boxes Added

$2-3 Million In

Improvements For
Quincy Post Office

By MICHAEL WHALEN
A major renovation project is underway at the Quincy Post Office, 47

Washington St., Quincy Center, and should be completed by October of next
year.

Jim Lundrigan, manager

of the facility, said work has

begun in the building's

basement and eventually

will move to the main floor

and the outside of the

building. He estimated the

cost at between $2 million

and $3 million.

Lundrigan said the de-

sign work was done by

Maguire Group Inc. of Fox-

boro and the construction is

being performed by Paul J.

Rogan Co. Inc. of Braintree.

He also stressed that the

project will not at any time

affect lobby service to the

customers.

"It was designed so it

wouldn't affect the custom-

ers or the service," he said.

Lundrigan said the work

in the basement, which is

expected to be completed by

February, has made it nec-

essary for "some mail han-

dle work" to be moved to

the Braintree Post Office.

Still, he added, service to

customers will remain unaf-

fected.

"The only way customers

will be affected is by the

noise from the demolition

crews," he said.

The basement renova-

tions will include new lock-

ers, breakrooms and bath-

rooms as well as upgrading

of the plumbing and electri-

cal systems which will af-

fect the whole building.

"It's mostly aesthetic, for

the employees," said Lun-

drigan.

Changes on the main

level, visible to customers,

will be made after the

basement work is com-

pleted. They will include:

•A remodeled, expanded

lobby,

•Upgraded lighting.

•A partial postal store,

which will sell items of

historical significance.

similar to those in other

Massachusetts post offices.

•Up to 500 new post of-

fice boxes. Lundrigan said

the Washington Street facil-

ity currently has about 900
boxes, while the post of-

fice's satellite facility for

the 02169 zip code located

in West Quincy has another

600.

Lundrigan also noted that

while there will still be four

windows open to customers,

they will all be located

straight ahead as a customer

walks into the front door.

The window currently on
the right side will be elimi-

nated and replaced with the

postal store.

In addition, one of the

four new windows will be

lower than the others for

handicapped accessibility,

he said.

Lundrigan said one

(Cont'd on Page 18)

Curbside Leaf Pickup
Scheduled Extended

The city has extended the through Friday, Dec. 5.

schedule of its Curbside Plastic bags are prohib-

Leaf Pickup Program to ited. For more information,

include two additional call the Department of Pub-

weeks, Monday, Nov. 24 lie Works at 376-1900.

Early Deadline For
Next Week's Sun

Because of the

Thanksgiving Day holi-

day. The Quincy Sun will

be printed a day earlier

next week, necessitating

early news and advertis-

ing deadlines.

News, social, church

and sports releases

should be in the Sun of-

fice, 1372 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center by 3 p.m.

tomorrow (Friday) to en-

sure publication in the

Nov. 26 issue.

Deadline for retail and

classifled advertising and

legal notices is Monday,
Nov. 24 at noon.

The Sun office will be

open this Saturday, Nov.
"22 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Deadline Wednesday, Dec. 31

Nominations Open For Sun ^Citizen Of Year'
Nominations are now

open for The Quincy Sun 's

13th annual "Citizen of the

Year" award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstandingcom-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year, Olin Taylor

was honored for helpingoth-

ers, especially veterans, ill-

children and the less fortu-

nate as his "labor of love."

He was selected from 40

nominations submitted by

Sun readers.

Sun readers may nomi-

nate the person they feel is

the most deserving.

After nominations close

Wednesday, Dec. 3 1 , ajudg-

ing panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

the nominations submitted.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process ap-

pears on Page 18 of this

week's issue of The Sun.

If you know of someone

you would like to see recog-

nized with this award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Nominations should be

postmarked no later than Dec.

31.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

(Cont'd On Page 18)

'1997 Citizen OfThe Year'

Nomination Ballot On Page 18

INSIDE
Sheets Still Confident

On Shipyard Deal - Page 2

$291,000 For New
Adams Site Institute » Page 12

Downtown Historic District

Public Hearing Nov. 24 -- Page 15

Council Gives Meadow
Project Green Light » Page 20 ^

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Chance Of Rain 40's «>

Saturday: Chance Of Rain 40's o
Sunday: Chance Of Rain 40's <^

.J
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For Family^ Children 's Programs

QCAP Awarded $515,656
In State Education Grants
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., in be-

half of the Quincy Early

Childhood Advisory Coun-

cil, announces it has re-

ceived more than $515,000

in grants from the Massa-

chusetts Department of

Education.

The Quincy Family Net-

work and Community Part-

nerships for Children pro-

grams were awarded

$150,000 and $415,656 re-

spectively.

Established in 1996, the

Family Network supports

the parenting needs of all

families with children three

years and younger. Recent

research suggests that the

first three years in a child's

life are the most critical for

healthy development.

Affirming the central role

of parents in this stage of

child rearing, the Quincy

Family Network will pro-

vide a newborn home visit-

ing program, parenting and

playgrounds, education pro-

grams, outreach and referral

to parents with young chil-

dren. A special emphasis

will be placed on reaching

new parents to reduce their

isolation and enhance their

parenting skills as well as to

Asian families and other

newcomers to the city.

"The Quincy Family
Network's vision is to iden-

tify the needs of parents and

their young children and
create a caring and suppor-

tive environment for all

families in Quincy," said

QCAP Executive Director

Rosemary Wahlberg.

"Parents, who are the

driving force behind this

effort, will work closely

with community agencies to

develop needed resources

for healthy child develop-

ment. This project provides

a wonderful opportunity to

bring together all sectors of

the community towards pur-

suing the common goal of

building strong families in

our city," Wahlberg.

Participating agencies

include Quincy Community

Action Programs, the

Quincy Commission on the

Family, South Shore Mental

health, the Asian-American

Services Association, the

Atlantic, Houghs Neck and

Germantown and German-

town Neighborhood Cen-

ters, Quincy Hospital, Ma-
net Health Center, Quincy

Public School, Quincy
Mother's Cooperative, Lit-

eracy Volunteers of Amer-
ica/Quincy-Thomas Crane

Library, and the Tobacco
Control Program of Impact

Quincy.

In addition, the Quincy

Community Partnership for

Children will expand the

supply of preschool age

child care programs and

provide preschool age child

care subsidies to working

families. This grant will also

provide training and ac-

creditation assistance to

child care providers in

Quincy.

Participating agencies

include Quincy Public

Schools, QCAP's Head
Start program. South Shore

Day Care Services, Com-
munity Care for Kids and

various group and family

licensed child care providers

in Quincy.

The Quincy Family Net-

work and Community Part-

nership for Children initia-

tives are both under the aus-

pices of the Quincy Early

Childhood Advisory Coun-
cil.

Sheets Says Story

On Shipyard Contract

Problems ^Inaccurate'
Mayor James Sheets is

calling a story in Tuesday's

Patriot Ledger about federal

auditors' opinions on the

proposed revitalization of

the Fore River shipyard

"inaccurate and incom-

plete."

Sheets, who returned to

the city Tuesday after four

vacation days in Florida,

commented on the Ledger

story in a phone interview

with The Quincy Sun. The

article states that federal

auditors have said the gov-

ernment should not back

Greek shipbuilder Sotirios

Emmanouil's plan to reno-

vate the shipyard unless he

finds additional contracts

for ships.

Sheets said he does not

believe the story was inten-

tionally written to mislead

readers but that it "does not

have all the facts." The

shipyard deal, which has

been in the works for some

time, should be closed by

Dec. 15, he said.

"It's inaccurate and in-

complete," said the mayor.

"I can't go into details.
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FINE JEWELRY
''Where Quality and Integrity are a Tradition"

We feature a large selection of

• Diamond Merchandise • Earrings • Bracelets

• Chains • Rings • Pendants • Pins • Cameos
• Scarabs • Charms • Diamond Remounts

• Wedding Bands • Religious Merchandise: Crosses,

Metals, Rosaries • Figurines: Hummels, Hummel
Nativity Sets, Frances Hook, Bristol Falls

• Mobex miniature Crystal Figurines

LAY-AWAY NOW
^ FOR CHRISTAAASI
W ASK TO SEE THE NEWCHRISTMAS ROSE!

HAPPy HOLIDAYSt
from the Coletti Family: Al, Dave Mark

All Merchandise Discounted

We also repair Jewelry, Watches & Clocks

617-786-7942

795 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Corner ofHancock& Clay Streets)

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm,

Sat 9am-3pm

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS
'Does Not Have All The Facts

'

Much has happened that I

can't talk about. But I've

read the article, and it's just

inaccurate.

"We have every confi-

dence the (federal) loans for

the shipyard modernization

will be completed by Dec.

15."

Tuesday's story in The
Ledger says the auditors

have termed the status of a

contract Emmanouil has to

build six double-hulled oil

tankers in Quincy as

"uncertain." The auditors

said they cannot count on

Emmanouil's contract with

Intermare Navigation Inc., a

Greek shipping company, to

keep the shipyard afloat

because Intermare wants the

government to guarantee

$249 million of $287 mil-

lion for the six tankers but

has not yet completed its

application for the money,
according to the story.

The article also states

that the 16-page audit found

that Emmanouil had not put

up enough of his own
money for the project, had

not shown he has enough

working capital to keep the

shipyard running, and may
have overestimated the

value of the reopened ship-

yard.

Overall, the audit found

Emmanouil had not satisHed

13 of 28 requirements to get

$55 million in loan guaran-

tees for the modernization

of the shipyard, the story

states.

Emmanouil, who now
owns the shipyard, also is

waiting for approval of an-

other $240 million in guar-

antees that will allow him to

build the ships.

He has said the reopen-

ing of the shipyard eventu-

ally could result in as many
as 2,000 new jobs.

License Board Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's

meeting.

•Granted a permit to St.

Ann School PTO, 1 St.

Ann Road, to hold their

annual Christmas Fair

Saturday, Nov. 29 from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.

•Granted a common
victualer license to Philip

Zona from Milton Youth

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Hockey Concession Stand,

at Shea Rink, 651 Willard

St.

•Allowed a change of

managers at the Ocean
Club and Raw Bar, 319

Victory Rd., at Marina

Bay from William S.

O'Connell to Brian A.

Leonard.

•Continued until next

week a request from The
Varsity Club, 33
Independence Ave, for a

Keno License.

•Granted a Motor II

License to Foley Chrysler

Plymouth, 555 Willard St.

and a permit to store 200

gallons of gasoline in the

tanks of 20 vehicles on

site.

Granted a common
victualer license to

Michael Condon for The

Bean Routine at 299

NcwpcKt Ave.

HAIR & ^OW
501 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY

617-984-1816

Our
Ooco^

A/A/iS

fytsofof a W$oii/iso0iff is Sen/ton Otseoynn l^f
fax Off/
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Shaw's Denied Request
For Beer, Wine License

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The Quincy License

Board, after hearing
opposition from three city

councillors and a few
opponents denied Shaw's
Supermarket's request for a

beer and wine license at

Tuesday's meeting.

After a three hour
meeting, the board voted

3 to 2 against the request.

A motion to grant the

license was made by
Walter White, director of

inspection services, who
was attending his first

meeting as a license board

member, replacing Matt
Mulvey. It was seconded

by Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman. Opposing were
Health Commissioner Jane

Gallahue, Police Chief

Thomas Frane and
Chairman Joseph Shea.

White when making his

motion said it was pending

on a tighter security, while

Gorman said he wanted
registered designated for

just the sale of the beer

and wine.

Councillors opposing
were Ward 5 Councillor

Steven Durkin, Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

and by letter. Ward 3

Councillor Patrick Mc-
Dermott.

Citing a "saturation" of

liquor licenses in the area,

both Ayers and Durkin said

there are at least 10 places

that liquor can be

purchased in the area of
Shaw's.

In urging the board to

deny the license, Durkin
pointed out that having
beer and wine in a
supermarket would expose
liquor to teen-agers and
said the sale of liquor

"doesn't belong in a
supermarket."

Ayers said after
attending several neighbor-

hood meetings said "We
don't know how more
clearly we can tell you,"
but "respect our position

when you have councillors

in Wards 3, 5 and 6 who

are opposing this request."

Atty. Robert Fleming,

representing Shaw's., and
Brian Leahy, manager
showed the board plans on
the where the beer and
wine will be located.

Leahy said the display

would take the place of

the card and photo section.

Fleming said that with

the construction of Shaw's

where the former Boston
Gear Works was, had lived

up to every promise and
has been a "great asset to

Quincy. He cited that Stop

& Shop was granted a beer

and wine license last year

and said he felt as though

Shaw's should be able to

be competitive.

Fleming added that

there are 64 Shaw's stores

who sell beer and wine

and said they are a

"responsible company."

Fleming said that only

a few people attended

meetings in the neighbor-

hood and concluded there

was "little interest and
concern" in the issuing of

the license.

Speaking in opposition
was Steven Dean, youth
pastor at the Church of the

Nazarene, Kevin Coughlin
and Michael Morad.

Morad said if the
licensing board allows
Shaws a license, then
who will be next "Roche
Brothers?" He added that

establishments that sell

alcohol will become as
abundant as all the hair

salons, restaurants that

occupy the city at this

time."

Coughlin showed a map
to the board citing 10

locations in the city where
the public could purchase

beer and wine.

Speaking in favor of the

license was Maralin
Manning, director of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-
ciation, Quincy 2000, Don
Uvanitte, vice chairman of

the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Uvanitte said he felt

Shaw's was a "good
cooperate neighbor" saying

pother ^fiast II 'E^cfusive!

great ^oUday
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Quincy, iMifton & 'Dorchester Ornament and
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Tliasc II leu'clni & cjifts

Petafs_
Automotive

324-330 QUmCY AVE.

QUINCY,MA 021(59
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JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICSAND DANCE SCHOOL

Gymnastics • Dance •Aerobics

HOUDAYSPECIAL!
AUNew Students Receive a FREE TRIAL LESSON with this ad

The Best Professional Instruction In:

• Gymnastics - All Ages - All Levels

• Gym Tots - Girls & Boys - 2 years old & up

• Physical IVaiiiing - For Boys

• Body Creation & Aerobics - For Ladies (Free babysittingAM Qasses)

•Dance . Ballet, Ikp & Jazz - 3 yrs (M & op - All Levels

PROFESSIONA T TRAINING WITH OLYMPICAPPARATUS
Our programs are designed to build self-confidence, reduce fear and

develop physically at an eariy age while having EHM at the same time!

Call NOW ^,0*i^
r; ,„ }S£9w ^ keeping fit
lO Enroll. sBB^aQ KEEPSA POSITIVE,
843-9624 5\3HPx healthyajtitvde!
Ask for our ^BWi

FREE Brochure! aiw
' Class Size Limited

Plenty of FREE Parking HTNESS C^TER
197 QUINCY AVE., BRAINTREE, MA

"An excellent educational environmentfor your child"

he "wholeheartedly sup-

ported" the granting of the

license.

Joseph Mannarino from

Quincy 2000 who said he

"strongly supported" the

license called it a "matter

of free trade"and felt not

allowing Shaw's to sell

beer and wine would be a

"mistake."

Manning said Shaw's

had a right to complete

equally with other markets

in the area who sell beer

and wine.

James Carson, co-owner

of Copeland Beer and
Wine objected, saying the

city was "saturated with

liquor licenses."

He said the board was
giving out mixed signals-

refusing the sale of Keno
in liquor stores, while

giving liquor licenses to

grocery stores.

ACTOR JOHN TRAVOLTA emerges from a trailer in

Quincy Point between takes on Monday. Travolta, the star

of "Pulp Fiction," "Grease," "Saturday Night Fever" and

other movies, was at the Avaion at Faxon Park apartment

complex off Fails Boulevard filming location shots for his

latest film, "A Civil Action." The site was used because the

film company needed an active construction site for the film,

which takes place in Wobum.
(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

$25,000 minimum

Prestige Money
Market Account

Looking to get more

from your money

market account? Our

Prestige Money Market

Account offers a high ==___=
rate of return. Plus, it automatically qualifies

you for our Prestige Checking Account, with

no monthly service charges and a long list of

FREE banking services - including FREE ATM
transactions.

To open your Prestige Money Market Account,

stop by today or call (61 7) 698-9300.

WB MASSACHUSETTS
COOPERATIVE BANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Member FDIC/SIF

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of October 20, 1997 and subject to ctiange.

Daily balances from $24,999.99 to $10,000 will earn 3.50% APY, balances from $9,999.99 to

$5,000 win earn 3.00% APY, and balances below $5,000 will earn 1 .01% APY
Fees may reduce the earnings on the account
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SalvationArmy Seeks

Sponsors, Volunteers
The Quincy Salvation

Army is seeking sponsors

and volunteers for the holi-

day season.

The Army needs assis-

tance from organizations

willing to do the following:

•Sponsor a family.

Needier families are

matched with sponsors who

are given the ages and gen-

ders of the children along

with family wish lists. The

sponsor purchases and

wraps gifts and brings them

to The Salvation Army for

delivery to the family.

•Volunteer. There are a

number of tasks that need to

be done, including kettle

ringing and distribution of

toys.

•Have a food or toy drive

that includes employees

and/or customers. Non-

perishable food or new toys

will help the Army stretch

its budget.

•Donate funds or in-kind

items.

Those interested in

helping should call 472-

2345.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
Ob November 19, 1620, the Plymouth Pilgrims, sailing

on the Mayflower, reached Cape Cod ... Novcnibw 18,

1776, the Hessians captured Fort Lee, NJ. ... Noveoibcr

20, 1950, a UN force reached the bonier of China ...

Novenbcr 22, 1963, President John F. Kennedy was shot

and fatally wounded by an assassin as he rode in a motor-

cade through downtown Dallas, Texas ... Nwcmbcr 22,

1963, Vice President Lyndon Johnson was swoni in as

pmident aboard Air Force One ... Novcabcr 22, 1963.

Lee Harvey Oswald was arrested and charged with the

assassination of President Kennecfy ... Nevaabcr 1^2t,

19C5, for the first time in six years, the leaders of die U.S.

and the Soviet Union met at a sununit conference in

Geneva, Switzerland ... f^nnaAtr 19, 1999. President

Bush ugned into law an increase in the mimmum wage to

$4.25 an hour by 1991. with a training wage erf $3.35 for

16- to 19-year-okls ... N«vcflri)cr 17, 1995. die Senate

passed a second continuing-resolution bill that omitled a

Medicare premiums increase, but did include the conmit-

meiM 10 a seven-year balanced budget, using CBO numbers

... Nwcmber 17, 1995, both houses of Congress passed a

balanced-budget bill that President Clinton quickly

promised to veto ... Novenbcr 18, 1995, Senate Mtyority

Leader Bob Dole (R-Kan.), considered to be the front run-

ner for the 19% Republican presidential nomination,

placed first in a straw poll of delegates to a GOP conven-

tion in Orlando, Fla. ... November 20, 1995, Senator

Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kan.) said she woukl not run for a

fourth term ... November 20, 1995, President Ointon

signed the continuing-resolution bill, but only after getting

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole (R-Kan.) and Speaker of

the House Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) to modify if to include

wordily committing Congress to "adequate" funding for

Medicare, Medicaid, education, and the environment ...

November 21, 1995, die Dow Jones ck)sed at 5.023J5. its

first close ever above 5,000 ... November 22, 1995. die

Commerce Dept reported that the U.S. trade deficit in

September stood at $8.35 bil, the k>west level of die year.
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BlMkAwbkecat. male, 1
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& cuddly. Owner elderly and unable to keep. He's

indesperate need of a home.
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Snnibeams
By Henry Bosworth

Sheets vs. Harold?

SHEETS HAROLD

A Jim Sheets-Paul Harold mayoral race in 1999?

Now, that would certainly liven up the old town.

Sheets has hinted he might run at least one more

time for a sixth

term. Harold is in-

terested in being

mayor and may be

getting a little im-

patient waiting for

Sheets to step

down.

If they were to go toe-to-toe, it would be Sheets'

first major challenge since he took office in 1990.

Back then he went up against three heavies: Joseph

LaRaia, Steve McGrath and Peter O'Connell. Sheets

and O'Connell won the preliminary election nomina-

tions and Sheets was the winner in the final.

Since then, he has had one opponent (Roger Lyons)

and has been re-elected to three terms unopposed, the

only mayor in Quincy's history accorded that honor

and political respect.

Both Sheets and Harold came through the city elec-

tion earlier this month still looking like a couple of

powerhouses.

Running unopposed for the third time. Sheets racked

up a vote of 14,659 ~ 93.32 percent - to top the entire

ballot. There were 2,080 blanks.

Four years ago, running unopposed, his vote was

12,651 or 75 percent. There were 4,222 blanks.

Harold, for the second time in a row, led the city

council at-laige field with a 12,635 vote. Second and

third spot winners Tim Cahill and former Mayor Frank

McCauley had 11,522 and 7,989 respecUvely.

Harold, a former state senator, returned to the City

Council two years ago after a 16-year absence. He

topped the field that election, too, with a 12,244 vote.

Harold left the senate in 1992 to run for the 11th

Congressional District seat being vacated by Brian

Donnelly.

But, the district was shifted to the 10th and Harold

found himself up against incumbent Gerry Studds.

Studds defeated Harold for the Democratic nomi-

nation but Harold carried Quincy over him by a wide

margin-12,951 to 5,256.

Harold has always been a strong vote-getter in

Quincy. In fact, he holds the record for the biggest vote

polled by a councillor at-large candidate in the city's

history. That was a whopping 21,243 in 1977.

There are those urging Harold to make the run for

mayor in 1999. Will he? He might.

But there might be one good reason not to: Sheets

isn't losing any political ground. He's wom well in

the mayor's office so far for nearly eight years.

He's still riding a popularity wave with that Papa

Bear image and the general feeling by residents that

the city's in good hands.

Sheets is 62. Harold is only 49. He has time to wait

for the vacancy sign to be hung over the third floor

office door.

Before Harold makes a decision, he might look back

at the 1959 election when a young popular city coun-

cil president James Mclntyre challenged a middle-aged

popular mayor, Amelio Delia Chiesa. The popular

mayor won. (Mclntyre later succeeded Delia Chiesa

when the latter left office in 1965.)

Harold would need some issues to mount a cam-

paign on. Unless something dramatk:ally unforeseen

K.BRIGGS

8inc« 1070. tlw

bitt»US.hM
ofttMMln

coupons (tts-

develops in the next two years to change the picture.

Sheets would be hard to beat.

But, in politics, things do unexpectedly happen that

do change things.

Who knows what two years will bring?

Q
THE CORNERSTONE OF the new $4 million ad-

dition to the South ShoreYMCA was

dedicated in honor of the Quincy

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, a

most generous benefactor down

through the years.

It is also a tribute to the

company's Briggs family, Kari and

sons, Steve and Doug who themselves have been a

cornerstone through the time, efforts and talent they

have given the Y.

Karl, who is chairman and chief executive officer

of Quincy Mutual, is a former chairman and 40-year

member of the YMCA board, a member of the Y Hall

of Fame, and was a vice chairman of the Capital Im-

provements Campaign that raised the money for the

new addition.

Doug, the company's president-treasurer, is the vice

chairman of the Y board and Steve, vice president of

claims, is treasurer of the Y.

The family has long and strong ties to the Y. Kari's

father-in-law, Harvey MacArthur, former president of

Quincy Mutual, was a member of the Quincy YMCA
board in the 1940's.

And Quincy Mutual's Washington St. headquarters,

one of the city's handsomest buildings, is located on

what was the site of the old Quincy Y, predecessor of

the South Shore Y
And, just one more thing about the Briggs family:

They do what they do quietly and without fanfare.

Q
A FUNDRAISER FOR Mike Bellotti, candidate for

Norfolk County sheriff, will be held

tonight (Thursday) 6 to 9 p.m. at Pat

Flanagan's in the Parkingway. Tick-

ets are $50 and will be available at

the door.

Bellotti is vacating his state rep-

resentative seat to make the run for
BELLOTTI

the sheriff's badge now held by Republican Jack Flood.

Q
THOSE ROTARIANS SURE know how to zing

one another~for a good cause.

At a recent meeting. Bob

Guamieri, president of the Colonial

Federal Savings Bank, happily paid

a "happy buck" because, he said, he

is happy that Bob Curry, the Quincy

GUARNIERI hardware magnate, isn't on his board

of directors.

Curry, who is on a lot of boards, missed a chance to

get back at him. He could have paid a buck to make

Guamieri listen to his recent hair-raising adventures

in the Amazon jungle.

Scott Gledhill paid a happy buck in recognition of

his 35th high school reunion. But someone claimed he

was expelled in the fourth grade.

Roger Brousseau, who makes the Quincy Neigh-

borhood Gub tick, donated five happy bucks because

his daughter got married and, he said, that's all the

money he has left.

Jay Eckblom of President Press gladly donated a

buck when Cerebral Palsy's Maryrose Mirick thought

he was 37. That was because, someone pointed out,

she wasn't wearing her glasses.

All in fun and those happy bucks go to the club's

worthy endeavors.
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Scenes From Yesterday

Quincv Sr^ool

THIS ISAN OLD POSTCARD view ofthe Quincy Elemen-

tary School on the comer of Botolph Street and Newbury
Avenue in Atlantic They took this picture shortly after it

was buih in 1909. This building was distinguished by the

poUshcd Quincy granite columns that adorn the entry ways.

Several more dassrooms were added to the rear ofthe build-

ing in the forties. The first elementary school that was named
Quincy was a wooden building that was on the site of North

Quincy High School. Declared as surplus in the 1980's, the

dty sold this school building to developers who converted it

to condominiums.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

RkADKRS FORLiM

John Quincy Adams Admired
And Loved Both His Parents

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

This letter is in response

to Joel Davidson's letter to

The Sun about the relation-

ship between Abigail

Adams and her son, John

Quincy Adanos.

To insinuate that AbigaU

Adams and her son, John

Quincy Adams did not get

along is gross exaggeration.

It was Abigail who taught

John Quincy his first pray-

ers; she taught him French

because she was training

him to be a diplomat. It was

Abigail who persuaded John

to take their son, John

Quincy, with him to Europe.

She said: "Our country will

need trained diplomats."

She advised John Quincy

Adams to practice disci-

pline, to take care of his

health, to keep his temper in

check. "Great necessities

call out great virtues....and

form the character of the

hero and the statesmen."

From his mother he

learned to hate slavery. "I

wish most sincerely there

was not a slave in the

provence." In later life, he

would take up this antislav-

ery cause as an eight-term

member of the House of

Representatives. He became

the leading defender of

freedom of speech by op-

posing the gag order im-

posed on him for eight years

because of his antislavery

stance.

The reason he was not

present at Abigail's funerla

is that he was Secretary of

State in 1818. There were

no trains to hurry him home.

Abigail would have been the

first to advise him to remain

at his post.

She was sickly all her

life and he and his family

were with her the previous

August. There was no way
of knowing that this would

be her last illness. Her recu-

perative powers were
amazing. She had rheuma-

tism, intermittent high fe-

vers and a rare skin disease.

Abigail died Oct. 28 and

Louisa wrote her father-in-

law Oct. 30 that John

Quincy Adams was "totally

incapacitated" by the tragic

news. He would call his

mother "the pearl of great

price" and the woman of
valor mentioned in the Bi-

ble.

John Quincy Adams was
not present at his father's

death either. Why? He was
in Washington fulfilling his

role as our sixth President.

On hearing of his father's

illness, he immediately set

out for Quincy only to learn

that halfway home that his

father had already died.

John Quincy was a man
of great intellect, enormous
learning and had a heart full

of admiration and love for

his parents. He learned fi-om

their example. He was a son
worthy of such parents.

Agnes J. Smith

249 Billings St.

Casino Gambling Would Be Good For Massachusetts

[The following letter ad-

dressed to Acting Gov. Paul

Cellucci was submitted for

publication by the author.]

Dear Gov. Cellucci:

I once made a vow never

to write to a politician and I

never have until now.

There is a subject that

irritates me, and the more I

see and hear about it infuri-

ates me. I am not writing

this just for myself, but also

for about 99 percent of the

citizens of Massachusetts,

New Hampshire and Ver-

mont and in some cases,

Canada.

The subject is casino

gambling.

Ours is a senior building

that goes to Foxwoods by

the busload. Upon arriving

at Foxwoods, there are other

buses and cars from various

parts of Massachusetts and

all the other New England

states. Now that we are re-

tired, we also drive there on

many occasions. We have

worked hard all of our lives,

and we deserve the pleas-

ures of casino gambling.

We in Massachusetts

must be doing something

wrong by thinking casino

gambling would not benefit

our state. I am sure people

would much rather drive to

Massachusetts than to Con-

necticut.

The old adage is that it

would interfere with the

Massachusetts State Lottery,

which is a crock. It inter-

feres with it now, because

the money that is spent in

Coimecticut does not come

into Massachusetts in any

way, shape or form.

Casino gambling will

bring in crime: another fan-

tasy. Crime is an existing

thing; always was, always

will be. You can't blame

this on casino gambling.

Every state has crime, drugs

and prostitution and it

wasn't casino gambling that

brought it into Massachu-

setts.

The advantages of casino

gambling are astronomical.

The jobs are too numerous

to mention, the new busi-

nesses that will come forth,

etc. I know I don't have to

tell you all the advantages it

will bring.

People will gamble even

if they have to travel hun-

dreds of miles (Las Vegas,

Atlantic City and the Is-

lands), so why not Massa-

chusetts?

Another fantasy: some

people would abuse gam-

bling. Sure, there are a few

that might; if they have

gambling in their blood,

they will bleed. That isn't

any reason to stop people

from having a casino. We
have people drinking alco-

hol that are alcoholics. Did

you see the state stopping

the liquor business from

selling it? Same thing, dif-

ferent reasons.

I would not object if they

wanted to build a casino

here in Quincy, even though

nobody seems to want it in

their own backyard.

I love Massachusetts; it's

my state. I was educated

here; my children were edu-

cated here. We have the best

schools and hospitals, so

why not make it even better

by building something that

would be very profitable to

us?

I hope you have read this

letter and will consider put-

ting this on the ballot so we
the people can vote on it and

decide what we want, and

not what they want.

Rose M. Whalen

109 Curtis Ave.

Quincy

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Heres a chance to earn extra

mcMiey t)y txiilding a QuirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Tetephone: 471-3100

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Nov. 20 - 26

1970

27 Years Ago

Bill Calls For MDC
To Buy Golf Club

By PAUL HAROLD
Rep. Joseph Brett re-filed legislation, for consideration

for the 1975 session, for the MDC to purchase and operate

the 92-acre Wollaston Golf Club.

Brett said he was not chasing the club out of town, but

wanted to preserve the open ...i———_i>«—i—-—
space ifthe club, as anticipated,

moved to the old Cote farm in

Milton.

The legislation provided for

a purchase price of up to $3

million.
—^-^——^——

—

MODERN VOTING SYSTEMS CONSIDERED
The city council voted to establish a five-man study

committee to consider the purchase of mechanical or elec-

tronic voting machines for the city.

The resolution was sponsored by Councillor Clifford

Marshall, to end the "slow count" and the burden of iong

hours on city workers and expenses.

City Clerk John Gillis said the cost to the city included

234 persons during the day and 6()0 at night. Day workers

were paid $25, while night workers got $10. Added to those

numbers were the cost of 12 policemen during the day and

39 at night.

FIRST TENANT AT MARTENSEN ST. HOUSING
The new $2.3 million, 150-unit elderly housing on

Martensen St. opened this week with the installation of its

first tenant.

Rents of $67 per month would be adjusted with the

passage of a new state law that set rents at no more than 25

percent of one's income.

QHA director Clement O'Brien said that the authority

planned to build an additional 860 more elderly units. There

were 1,000 names on the waiting list.

QUINCY-ISMS
MayorJames Mclntyre was seeking the names ofQuincy

servicemen in Viet Nam to receive Christmas gift packages.

. . Students at ENC were raising $60,000 to replace the

"white shack," 1928 athletic facility, with a new 2,000-seat

gymnasium. . . Dr. Alfred Mahoney was named to the

$20,225 post of health commissioner. He was serving acting

commissioner following the retirement of Dr. John Foley.

.

. Squanto Associates proposed a new town, at a cost of $40

million at the site of the Wollaston Golf Club. . . Members

of the Rent Grievance Board included Frank McNally of

Brae Rd., Edward Melia of the QCA and Mrs. David Colletti

of the League ofWomen Voters. . . The $1 .2 million addition

to the Squantum School had a cost over run of $45,989

because of an unexpected area of peat on the site. . . Robert

Denvir presided over a meeting of the Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council to consider the use of the interest from the

Serposs Fund to purchase a building for the Sgt. Grenham

Youth Center. The building for purchase was the site of the

Sunnyside Market on Sea St. . . John Evans, principal at the

Atlantic Junior High School, retired from QPS after 40

years. . . Two counselors for Survival, Inc. sought the

support of the Quincy Young Republicans at a .special

meeting. . . The Morrisette Post, under the leadership of

Commander Ambrose Powers, hosted the annual banquet

for members of the QHS and NQHS football teams. James

Ricciuti was chairman. . . The MDC approved a $ 1 .3 million

expansion ofWollaston Beach, with the relocation ofQuincy

Shore Drive and the dredging of Black's Creek. . . Pasquale

DiStefano, chairman of the Cancer Crusade, presided at the

awards banquet at Walsh's Restaurant. . . DPW Commis-

sioner John Browne announced the recently storm battered

Squantum causeway would receive $10,000 in repairs. . .

Atty. Thomas Brownell represented the Belair Corp. for

their 48-unit apartment house project on Morton St. . . Mayor

Mclntyre was seeking $13,000 in federal funds to develop

the newly filled Teale Pond as an athletic field for NQHS.

.

. Sea Scout Paul O'Neil of Lansdowne St. was awarded the

Eagle award at the Sea Explorer Post at the Nickerson Post.

. . Broad Meadows was rejected as the site for the South

Shore Community College. . . There was a public hearing to

acquire land for the proposed Lincoln-Hancock School. .

.

Councillor Albert Bariiaro and Thomas Hurlebaus were

recognized by the city for their work for Question One,

which would have amended the state constitution to allow

for different valuations between residential and commercial

real estate. The question won in Quincy, but lost state-wide.
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Risotto And Beans
Here is a super but easy recipe for

rice (risotto) we had this past week. I

used red kidney beans, but any kind of

beans will do. This dish is loaded with

vitamins according to the articles written

about the goodness of both rice and

beans.

Risotto and Beans

1 cup rice

1 cup and a half beans

2 cups tomato sauce

2 chicken bouillion cubes

grated romano or parmesan cheese

Cook the rice according to directions.

Drain out most of the liquid. Add the

tomatoes, beans, bouillion cubes and

cook covered until bubbly. Serve as a

side dish with grated cheese. I served it

with sausages and peppers. (Instead of

using bouillion cubes, College Inn

chicken broth may be used as part of the

liquid when cooking the rice).

Our grandson Jonathan (who loves

rice), and who lives three houses down
from us, ran up the street when I called

to tell him what I had cooked. He
brought it home and his mother said he

ate the whole thing!

'The Potion' Thursday
At Broad Meadows

DYLAN ROCHE; 5, a Idndcrgarteo student at Bcechwood on the Bay, displays the lO-foot, 4-

inch sunflower piant tiiat made him the winner of Beechwood's third annual ''Family Grow
Together" Contest

Dylan Roche Wins Beechwood
*Family Grow Together' Contest

A play entitled "The Po- day (Thursday) at 8:45 p.m. American Smokeout, is be- Five-year-old Dylan Ro-

tion" will be presented to- in the auditorium at Broad ing made possible by a grant che, a kindergarten student

Meadows Middle School, from the Harvard Pilgrim at Beechwood on the Bay, is

50 Calvin Rd. Health Care Foundation. the winner of Beechwood's
The presentation, held in For more information, third annual "Family Grow

observance of the Great call 984-8723. Together" Contest.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

The Braintree Ballet Company
Presents

THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
Friday, December 12, 8:00 PM

Saturday, December 13, 7:00 PM

Sunday, December 14, 2:00 PM

East Middle School, Braintree

For ticket information call:

The Dance Studio of Braintree at

(781) 380-8856

PHOTOGRAPHY

SMDWOO
• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1400HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY,h4A 02169

617-471-075

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certined Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineLight

1386 Hancock SL, (^tincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fne Ejipgemenl Seakm with Weddtng Packagi

LIVERY

Mc'
»'s

Photography

studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

1 (Wollaston)

I 47»-6888

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Scrmk liMwiKi • Tows Can -Vaa • SpckkyVcWda

'^••--s.
6I7-472-III8 Fax:tl7-479-02M

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A ^fkudng

1468 Hameoek Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Famfy Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C.LLJJoxcL d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

onjfour

losingflowers

Dylan, who planted sun-

flower seeds with his par-

ents in June, said, "We
planted and watered and

watched and watered all

summer." His winning sun-

flower plant measured 10

feet, 4 inches.

Dylan said he was ex-

cited that the family project

resulted in winning family

prizes donated by the fol-

lowing Quincy merchants:

Curry Hardware, Grazioso's

Deli, Barry's Deli, Presi-

dential Camera, O'Brien's

Bakery and O'Lindy's
Lanes. He also won a spe-

cial book and said he looks

forward to growing again

next year.

Each summer, Beech-

wood provides free sun-

flower seeds to families

wishing to "Grow Together"

at home. A "team" of at

least two family members
plant and tend the seeds.

"Parents and grandpar-

ents planted, as did aunts,

uncles and godparents," said

Beechwood Executive Di-

rector Sharron Beals. "We
had one team where the

mother was 78 and the

daughter was 54."

Beals said more than 200

Quincy families participated

this year.

Cerebral Palsy

Auction Tonight
Cerebral Palsy of the

South Shore (CPSS) will

hold its Fantasy '97 Auction

tonight (Thursday) at the

Neighborhood Club of
Quincy, 27 Glendale Rd.

A silent auction will be
held from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
and live items will be auc-

tioneered by Daniel Flynn
beginning at 7:45 p.m.

The seventh annual auc-

tion will benefit The Chil-

dren's Developmental Dis-

abilities Center operated by
CPSS. The event was or-

ganized by the following

committee members:
Helen Garvey, chairper-

son, of Rockland Trust;

Rene Buisson, Quincy Hos-

pital; Judy Farmer, Bank of

Canton; Joanne Gavoni,

U.S. Trust; Donna Greene,

CPSS; Evelyn Greene,

CPSS volunteer; Howard
Jacobs, Toodie's Fine Jew-

elry; Patricia Johnston; Jim

McHugh; Loretta Oliva,

South Shore Savings Bank;

Janice Rench, Rench Coun-
seling; Paula Rowe, Impres-

sions Plus; Caryn Smith-

Vam, Caryn's Comer; Don-

ald Uvanitte, Allied Ameri-

can Agency; and Ann Di-

Mattio, CPSS auction coor-

dinator.

Tickets are $10 which

includes a choice buffet

with desserts by Deli Zioso.

They may be purchased by

calling CPSS at 479-7443.

NEW ENGLAND'S BIGGEST &
LONGEST RUNNING HOLIDAY SHOW

IS RIGHT HERE IN QUINCY

"MUSICAL HOUDAY

PARTY TEN'
"A GREATSOUTHSHORE HOLIDAY TRADITION''

PATRIOTLEDGER

COMEDY - SATIRE - POP - HOLIDAY &
TRADITIONAL MUSIC PERFORMED BYA
CAST OF 24 TALENTED PERFORMERS

DEC.)i;«-10-lM2-13-14-17-18-19-20-21
SOLD SOLD
OW OUT

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STATTHE MASONIC BLDG.

843-5862
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Mistletoe Fair Nov. 22

At St Thomas Aquinas Hall

Our Ladies Sodality of

Most Blessed Sacrament

Parish will hold its ninth

annual Mistletoe Fair Satur-

day, Nov. 22 from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. at St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Darrow St.,

Houghs Neck.

The event will feature

handmade crafts made by

South Shore artisans. There

will be baked goods, knitted

children's items, face

painting, raffles featuring a

homemade quilt and over 30

Free Holiday Party For
Seniors At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital is in-

viting seniors to attend a

special free holiday party

Wednesday, Dec. 10 from
2:30 to 4 p.m. in the hospi-

tal's cafeteria, 114 Whitwell

St.

Activities planned in-

Christmas Fair

At Fenno House
The Fenno House, 540

Hancock St., Wollaston,

will hold its annual Christ-

mas Fair Saturday from 10

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Tables will include home
baked goods, homemade

items of all kinds, crafts,

gifts, jewelry and a white

elephant table.

There will be a lunch

hour and coffee and donuts

may be purchased at any

time.

Squantum Holiday

House Tour Dec. 14
Six homes will be open

for viewing during a

Squantum Holiday House
Tour Sunday, Dec. 14 from

2 to 4:30 p.m.

Minimum donation is

$10. All proceeds will bene-

fit the Sarah Radell Memo-

rial Scholarship Fund.

Tickets are available at

the Squantum Community
Center, 136 Standish Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02171 or by
calling 328-4898 after 3

p.m. or 328-7079 after 5

p.m.

NQ Seniors Club
Christmas Party Dec. 4

The North Quincy Senior

Citizens Club will hold its

Christmas Party Thursday,

Dec. 4 at noon at Quincy

Community United Meth-
odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Members are asked to

bring non-perishable food to

be donated to the Quincy

Crisis Center.

There will be no meet-

ings in January or February.

Boston.

Mr., Mrs. Walter Cleary

Parents Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. Walter of Dennisport, and Mr. and

Cleary, 93 Post Island Rd., Mrs. James Cleary of South

Quincy, are parents of a son,

Daniel James, bom Oct. 20

at South Shore Hospital in

South Weymouth.
Grandparents are Susan

Maclnnis of Quincy, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Maclnnis

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Social

gift certificates, and photo
opportunities with Santa
Claus.

In addition, there will be
a door prize and a gourmet
gift table featuring hand-
made fudge, mini-breads,

jellies and jams, pickle rel-

ish, and cloth gift bags and
accessories.

Admission is 500 for

adults, free for children un-

der 12. Proceeds will benefit

the parish and local groups
and charities.

elude line dancing, health

association and refresh-

ments. All seniors are wel-

come.

For more information,

call the hospital's public

relations department at 376-

4020.

Christmas Fair Saturday

At United Methodist Church

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

will hold its annual Beale

St. Christmas Fair Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Coffee and donuts will

be available in the morning

and luncheon served at

noon. There will be 14 ta-

bles displaying a variety of

gift items including white

elephants, homemade baked
goods, plants, paperbacks
and LP's. All are invited

and there is no admission
charge.

At 2 p.m., an Old Fash-

ioned Formal Tea will be

featured with Pen MacDon-
ald at the piano.

Managing Stress Topic For
South Shore Secretaries

SCOTT WARREN and DONNA ADAMS
(Olan Mills)

1

Donna Adams Engaged
To Scott Warren

Donna Jean Adams and

Scott A. Warren, both of

Quincy, announce their en-

gagement.

She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan

Adams of Wakefield. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Wanen of Bourne.

Miss Adams, a 1988

graduate of Wakefield High

School, a 1992 graduate of

the University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst and a 1995
graduate of the University

of Rhode Island, is a nutri-

tionist for Quincy WIC.
Mr. Warren, a 1987

graduate of South Shore
Technical High School, is

the owner of S.A.W. Build-

ers.

An April 1998 wedding
is planned.

The South Shore Chap-

ter, Professional Secretaries

International, will meet

Tuesday, Dec. 9 at the

Neighborhood Club, Glen-

dale Rd., Quincy.

LauriJ. Klein,LICSWof
Hingham, will give practical

ideas on how to understand

and manage stress over the

holiday season and in life in

general. She has 15 years

experience as a psycho-

therapist working with

"amilies and has been an

associate professor at Curry

College in Milton the last

four years.

All office professionals

living or working in the

South Shore are invited to

attend the meeting. Net-
working will begin at 6 p.m.

and will be followed by
dinner and the program.

For reservations call

Eleanor Fusoni at (617)
749-5728. Cost for the eve-

ning is $24.

Quincy Toastmasters

Seek New Members

St Ann's Senior

Citizens Meet Dec. 1

The St. Ann's Senior

Citizens Club will meet

Monday, Dec. 1 at 1 p.m. in

the gymnasium at St. Ann's

School, 1 St. Ann Rd.,

Wollaston.

The club will hold its

Christmas Party Friday,

Dec. 12. There will be no

meetings in January or Feb-

ruary.

The Quincy Toast-

masters are seeking new

members. The Toast-

masters are affiliated with

Toastmasters International,

a worldwide, non-profit

organization, which pro-

vides its members with a

venue to improve upon

their communications and

leadership skills. Members

become better speakers,
develop evaluation skills,

enhance leadership skills,

and augment their personal

confidence.

The club meets every

Monday at 7 p.m. at the

Fore River Club House.

For more information, call

Club President Alan Buck
at 773-0892.

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates
•^m .wm^Wf^^MiMMm

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

rLEARNBALLROOMDANCLMGl
Dance At Your Wedding,,,

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Christmas is coming !!!

Some great new products foryour gift list.

vol >iisi sii: mis
roinoiMsiii:

Your favorite photo

displayed on CAN\/AS

asARmORK

suitable for blocking,

framing and hanging,

\(ni 01 VklMHilM.

Jf Photc r^stpratktfi^

mp>iKked. torn, worn,

^^m can r6sto^ <tfi#in.

Your favoriU f^mtos

Same day slides (
recorded to m eomputer

E-6 Process V ^^ f^^ «* * Windows
xreen saver.

Udells
8mm movies to video

Pictures to video

Slides to video

Pkoto <|alck off <^aM>«y
13B3 Hauaeock S<ree«

4TX-T131

i™>

Women's Hair Cuts statting9t,.,.....„...„..,.^2EP°

Monday S|)GCial statt/ng 9t,..„ . ^22°°

European Color statting 9t..,.,...,^,.,.„.„—^20°°

i^oils smttinggt. *65°°

Uigblightsetattihgat. H0°°

r ernns (including cut) stattitig ^/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^^'^

lUlake-OVer (f^tee m^ke-ovet with 9 (SO.OO mvka-up p««;A««(JL~..«....«.«.,.........~....?^Cr^

••••••••••••••••••••••••Ili^en 's Ha I rcuts.....................«.............~.......~.«

Tuesday & Thursday Specials stvtting at.,.

Btidal Packages Available • Also featuring a Ml service nail division

We catty a full line offtait cate products

KMS MrwtfhA. S€^US AVEDA
Cortifirofl(mQck,(!hfitf!mfaiv1M«|>lBSr^(^^ 472-1060

HaBictlsivTiM|rPH9^WadftTliuit9^,SsirS
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Maria Droste Services Celebrates Fifth Anniversary

MARIA DROSTE SERVICES in Quincy Center recently celebrated its fifth

anniversary. The non-profit counseling agency, operated by the Sisters of the Good

Shepherd, is designed to serve individuals who arc experiencing difficulties at home, at

work, in school, or in relationships. Seated from left are Sr. Joanne Westwater, director

and Dr. Ann DePlacido, board of advisors member. Standing are Sr. Lorraine Bemier,

intake worker and management team member; Joanne Harrington, board of advisors

chairman; Sr. Elish McPartland, massage therapist; Joan Bray Owen, BankBostun vice

president and board of advisors member; Sr. Ann Fahey, board of advij()rt member and

Sr. Miriam Moroney, therapist and spiritual counselor. ^5^^ photo/Tom Gorman)

MARALIN MANNING (right), executive director of the Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association, receives an award for continued support of Maria Droste

Services during the agency's fifth anniversary celebration. With her are Mayor James

Sheets and Sr. Joanne Westwater, agency director.

(Harry Brett/Image Photo)

Kjiancl vJjH>nin(i

49 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA 02169

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
ACRVLIC NAIL

FULL SET: $25.00 Reg $3000 HLL IN: $15.00 Reg $18.00 -

With FREE Parafin or Air Brush Design V^

APPOINTMENTAND WALK-IN WELCOME
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT (617) 770-1188

Assisted Living

At AUerton House
Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.

Af hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult for her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is there

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

Aamted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

t
^jonsored irj Wdcii Hedtllvuxre

& Remanent Growp, a trusted name

m senior servKes far 50 years.

164 Parkinguav, Quincy

(617)471-2600

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the raccBt fifth aimhrenuy cckbntkm of Maria Droste

Scnicec were, firnn left, Sr. EUsh McPartland, masMgc therapist; Robert Howley, Esq^

board of advisors member and Sr. Joanne McGovera, guest

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades

DECEMBER 6, 1997 or JANUARY 10, 1998
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN p=r SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 1 4, 1 998

For information, see your guidance counselor or call

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL (267-4530]
I

CRUTIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St.. Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the efTective treamant of:

•Ntok Pain . 41tadaohM A MianiiMt
•BaoltPain-upptrandioww ^IVhiplatM Aiito HiiurlM

-SliouldM^ Pain -Work RaliM mjuflM
•Arm a Hand pain -Partonal Injury

•Arthrftio Pain -aeiatiea

•DIso Condilioni -apoitt RtUM li^rlM

Most insurance accepted. Plenty of orvsHeparldng.
EaiHy aooMibto from the exprtM^vay-fumaoa Brook ParioMay txtt to

Copatond 8t or Fumaca Brook Partcvvay. (noxt to Laura't Brtdil).

Chflropniclic Physician
Logan Graduatemm.

617-4795070

Dr. VIncant A. Cristlani, Jr.

Chriropraotie Phyatdan
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Saved Lives While OffDuty

City Council Honors Two
Two Quincy firefighters

recently were honored by

the City Council for their

efforts in saving lives while

off-duty during two separate

incidents earlier this year.

Firefighter David Taylor

Jr. was recognized for

helping an accident victim

on Route 128 in Needham
during the April Fool's Day
Blizzard. Taylor helped the

injured man in the car and

applied medical assistance

despite the severe weather

conditions and the fact that

the victim's car was envel-

oped in smoke.

The other firefighter,

Daniel Polvere, was recog-

nized for applying CPR to a

man who went into cardiac

arrest at a July 4 event in

Duxbury until the Duxbury
Fire Department arrived.

Both victims' lives were

saved.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-
iel Raymondi, who pre-

sented the commendations,

praised the two men.

"Thank God for the ef-

forts of firefighters David
Taylor Jr. and Daniel
Polvere," he said.

Fire Chief Thomas Gor-
man said he also is proud of

his two department mem-
bers, noting they were so

modest about their actions

they did not even tell him
about the incidents them-

selves.

"It's a great honor to

me," he said. "They took the

time out of their schedules

to give aid to a person in

need."

Chretien Supports

"Brownfields" Bill

TWO QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS were honored by the City Council recently for saving

the lives of two individuals while off duty. From left are Fire Chief Thomas Gorman,
Firefighter David Taylor Jr., Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi, who presented the
two with commendations and Firefighter Daniel Polvere.

Lawrence Chretien,
candidate for state repre-

sentative, says he supports

a bill now being discussed

in the House of Repre-
sentatives that would
speed the beneficial re-use

of contaminated urban
properties.

the sites, known as

"brownfields," are com-
mercial or industrial sites

that lie vacant or

underutilized because of

toxic contamination. There

are over 7,000 sites in

Massachusetts.

The legislation. House
Bill 5013, provides

incentives to developers to

clean up the sites and to

re-use them in ways that

would promote economic
development.

Chretien said, "In every

community in the Com-
monwealth, there are

brownfields that could be

used to provide jobs and to

increase the tax base.

From an environmental

point of view, it is better

to redevelop brownfields

before we develop sites

that are now open space.

There is only so much land

in Quincy and Randolph.

Every acre is precious."

The

Beak Street

Christmas Fair

Saturday, November 11
9:00am to 4:00pm

Quincy United Methodist Church

40 Beale Street, Wollaston

Coffee/Donuts

Luncheon at 11:30am

Formal Tea at 2:00pm

Holiday Sing-A-Long, Crafts, Foods, Gifts & More!

t?IsUlGI'l) LJ KlTCtieN

1502 Hancock St., Powntown Quincy Center

(next to Hancock To)pacco.

across from New England Comics)

617-773-5543 Fax: 6]7-773-3237

Owned ar\d operated by Luigi & Josephine Femla

Luigl Is the former chef and manager

of Not Just Seafood for over & years

Thank You for your Fatror\aqc\

Serving the Pest Breakfast

& Lunch In the City!

Breakfast & Lunch Served All Pay

Eat In or Take Out

Pally Specials

Homemade Soups. Salads. Sandwiches. Hot & Co\d

Subs. Great Italian Pasta Pishes, Seafood Dishes.

¥\arr\t-bro\\cd Hamburgers. Hot Pogs, French Fries,

Onion Rings and much more!

Low Prices from 95^ to $5.50

ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL - —

n

I
BUY A BREAKFAST OR LUNCH MEAL I

I
ANP GET A 2NP MEAL FOR 1/2 PRICE!

|

I

(2nd meal of equal or lesser value)
|

! Limited time offer. yalldj^ltJ^oupoti_ExplresJ2/6/^
I

He added, "The
legislature's Natural Re-
sources Committee has
approved this bill. So, it's

time for the House to take

a vote and make it a law.

Unfortunately, some
greedy industrial polluters

are trying to either kill the

legislation or be allowed

to walk away from their

cleanup responsibilities.

'1 hope that the House
of Representatives will do
the right thing. This year's

legislative session has just

a few days remaining."

FAMILY MEMBERS also were on hand to honor Firefighters Daniel Polvere and David
Taylor Jr. Standing to the left of Fire Chief Thomas Gorman are Polvere's mother and
father, Virginia and Damiano; son Dan Jr., 14; son Mark, 10; wife Jayne and Polvere. To
Gorman's right are Taylor, his son David III, 10; wife Carol, daughter Mary, 9 and
mother TonL

^^^^ photos/Robert Noble)

the NO
MORE

EXCUSES
MORTGAGE

YouVe put off buying your first home long
enough, we just eliminated the excuses.

Excuse 1. We don't have enough for a
down payment. Not any more. With
our No More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMI.

Excuse 2. But low down-payment mort-
gages require Private Mortgage Insur-

ance. Nope. Our No More Excuses Mort-
gage requires no PMI — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 3. Adjustable rates are too risky

...we need to know we can afford our
home. Good news...our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage is avail-

able in a fixed rate

version — for 30
years.

Excuse 4. No-PMl loans have too many
restrictions. Not here. No income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as all our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could be ex-

pensive. Say no more — we'll give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage — or any of over 200
other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer in our Quincy
Banking Center— toll free at
1-888-540-4222 ext. 3605, or
(617) 770-1894.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton CANTON

Toll Free

1 -888-540-4222
Ext. 3605

Member
FDIC
DiF lENDER
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Council Says *Happy
Birthday' To Ed Spargo

The City Council said

"Happy Birthday" to

Quincy's Ed Spargo Mon-

day night.

Spargo, a resident of

Sherman Street and a former

newspaperman who has

remained active in the

community, will turn 90 on

Thanksgiving Day.

Councillor-at-Large Paul

Harold prompted the well-

wishes for Spargo, who was

unable to attend the meet-

ing.

Harold said Spargo's

father founded The Quincy

Telegram, which operated in

the city from 1909 to 1927.

Spargo worked there in his

younger years before be-

coming moving on to The

Quincy Evening News
where he served as editor

from 1928 to 1936.

After The Quincy Even-

ing News was purchased by

The Patriot Ledger, Harold

noted, Spargo worked in

composition at The Ledger

for 1 1 years and later at The

Boston Globe for 24 years.

Since his retirement 25

years ago, Spargo has spent

his time printing pamphlets

and offering information on

nutrition and health care tips

for friends and other com-

munity residents.

"He's probably more

active than he was before he

retired," said Harold.

Council President Peter

Kolson also said Spargo

deserves to be recognized

for his upcoming milestone.

"I think that's very ap-

propriate," he said. "He's a

very nice man."

State To Approve

Housing Pet Policy

We Pay

You To

LoseWefght

(617) 499-6957

ENC Madrigal Feast

At Bethany Church
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege will hold its fourth an-

nual Madrigal Feast Sunday

at 7 p.m. at Bethany Con-

gregational Church, Spear

and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

The event, presented by

In-Choir-er Productions,

will feature the ENC Madri-

gal Singers. Dinner will

include roast beef, chicken,

salad, vegetable and dessert.

All proceeds will benefit the

Esther Sanger Compassion-

ate Ministries.

ENC will hold other

Madrigal Feasts Friday in

Hingham and Saturday in

Braintree. For reservations

or more information, call

(781) 849-0794 or (617)

745-3715.

Quincy Housing Author-

ity tenants may be able to

keep pets in their apartments

beginning early next year.

State officials are close

to approving a six-month

pilot program under which

tenants in the city's 600

state-subsidized apartments

can keep dogs, cats and

other small animals if they

pay a $160 fee, submit to

quarterly inspections, and

work with volunteer cap-

tains.

The approval will come

as soon as a tenant pet

committee is in place to

oversee the program and

hear complaints.

Tenant representatives

already have composed a

list of eight block captains

to monitor daily pet activity

on the streets. However,

they are still looking for

volunteers to sit on the four-

21 CAY STREET

QUINCY, MASS. 02169

(617)773-1021

"The earth has yielded its fruit,

the Lord our God has blessed us."

Psalm 67

Come celebrate and give thanks to the Lord

for His blessings.

Thanksgiving Liturgy

Wednesday, November 26, 1997

7:30 PM

The Parish & Community Life Committee

will host a reception in the Lower Church Hall

immediately following the Liturgy

FROM THANKSGIVING TO NEW YEATS

THE AVERAGE ADULT GAINS 8-12 POUNDS -
"'AndlfsNotMusde''

We Can Help You Avoid Those

Extra Pounds This Hdidoy Season

•NoMoiitlilyDfMsUitflim

(Could be as mny as3hee mnths)

•50%OffO«rEnrotliMatFM

Join fw Just $69.00

• IncmtivM & Prfaes

Jo Help Keep ^ou bmdsing Jhfough Jhe Holidays

•Female As Well As Mlol«

TrainefS On Staff

Jo Help You With A Personal Program

PONT WAIT
llaktMiiMpfiohitmeiit lodof

Call 328-7317

The Aerobic Annex @ Universe Gym
31 NEWPORT AVE^ NOflTTH QUINQ 02171

(oaoss horn Mortti Ouincy J) Visit us on ttm W9b at httpy/¥mw.uni¥9HtQym.com

member pet committee that

will administer punishments

for violators.

As soon as the tenants

collect names of possible

committee members. Acting

Housing Authority Director

Jacqueline Lx)ud will select

the members from the list

and submit the final com-

mittee makeup to the state,

according to a tenant

spokeswoman.

Pets have always been

banned at the state-

subsidized units, although

tenants say housing author-

ity officials did not begin

enforcing the ban until last

year. Some residents, at that

time, began giving their pets

to animal control officers to

avoid eviction.

Following those inci-

dents, authority officials

formed a task force with

tenant representatives and

spent eight months devel-

oping the pilot program,

which was submitted to the

state in December.

The tenant spokeswoman

said she believes the pilot

program will work and ul-

timately become permanent

since violators no longer

have the choice of giving up

their apartments or their

pets. Instead, they can be

evicted whether they or not

they let their pets go, she

said.

She added that people

who have kept pets have

prepared for the pilot pro-

gram by registering and

their pets, as the program

requires.

Rev. James Kimmell, the

housing authority chairman,

has said he is pleased the

state is ready to approve the

pet policy.

Resident Donates Espionage

Documents To UNH Library

The Special Collections

Department of the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire's

Dimond Library recently

received an assortment of

documents that provide an

inside look at the world of

counterintelligence and es-

pionage.

The material was do-

nated by Isadore Zack of

Quincy, a former special

agent in the U.S. Counter-

intelligence Corps (CIC).

A former Quincy news-

paperman, Zack served in

U.S. Army Counterintelli-

gence Corps from 1942 to

1946 as special agent in

charge of the Counterintel-

ligence Group at First

Service Command, Boston.

His gift to the UNH Li-

brary consisted of 500 pages

Please Join

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

MICHAEL BELLOTTI
CANDIDATE

FOR
NORFOLKCOUNTY

SHERIFF

ForA

Fundraiser

^H Thursdayy

November 20y 1997

6-9pm

Pat Flanagan's

179 Parking^ay Quincy

Suggested Donation $50

Music hors d'oeuvres

Paidfor by the Michael Bellotti Committee

of documents now declassi-

fied covering CIC activity

on the home front during

WWII. Also included was

WWII training manuals for

CIC agents and a special

collection of Domestic In-

telligence Reports prepared

by his agents.

UNH History Professor

Douglas Wheeler, who
teaches a course on espio-

nage, said Zack's gift was a

welcome addition to the

growing intelligence papers

section being developed at

UNH.

Correction

Kathryn Raymond of the

South Shore Charter School

won the award for Funniest

Costume in the Over 5

Category in the Children's

Costume Contest held dur-

ing the recent annual

Quincy Center Harvest

Family Festival.

She was dressed as Mi-

cliael Jackson.

Because of incorrect in-

formation forwarded to The

Sun, her name was listed as

Katryn Jackson in a recent

issue. The Sun regrets the

error.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

iTKmey by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

THANK YOU
To the voters of Quincy

and to each of you who gave of

yourself in support of my
candidacy for school committee.

1 will be forever grateful.

A,A^UUl^^
Kevin

COUGHLIN
School Committee
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Proposed Tax Rate Increase

Business Council Topic Nov. 24
Mayor James Sheets'

proposed tax rate increase

forFiscal Year 1998 will be

the topic for the Ouincy
Business Council of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy, on Monday,
Nov. 24 from 8 to 9 a.m.

Marion Fantucchio,
chairman of the Ouincy
Board of Assessors, will

explain how the tax rate is

calculated and the reasons

the city needs the proposed

increase. Other city officials

also have been invited to

attend.

Sheets' proposed tax

hike calls for a jump in the

residential rate from $14.92

to $15.30 per $l,000--an

increase of $94 for the aver-

age Ouincy homeowner--

and an increase from $31.31

to $32.09 per $1,000 in the

commercial rate. Business

owners will pay about 33

percent of the city's $85.3

million tax levy, although

commercial real estate ac-

counts for about only 22

percent of Ouincy's total

property values.

The City Council will

vote on the tax rates in De-

cember.

For more information

about the meeting, call the

Chamber at 479-1111.

SS Elder Services To Conduct
Thanksgiving Meal Program

South Shore Elder Serv-

ices (SSES) is coordinating

a Thanksgiving Meal Pro-

gram for homebound elders

in Quincy, Braintree, Wey-
mouth, Milton, Randolph,

Holbrook, Hingham, Hull,

Scituate, Cohasset and

Norwell.

SSES, a private, non-

profit social service agency,

will coordinate families who
would like to share a part of

ELEMENTARY
LINCH

Nov. 24-27

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: Morning session

only. No lunch served.

Thurs: Thanksgiving

Day. No school.

Fri: No school.

SECONDARY
LUNCH

Nov. 24-27

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: Early release day,

middle schools. Turkey with

gravy mashed potatoes,

green beans, cranberry

sauce, dinner roll, milk.

Wed: Morning session

only. No lunch served.

Thurs: Thanksgiving

Day. No school.

Fri: No school.

their holiday meal with an

elder in their community.

The agency also will coor-

dinate the preparation of

meals to be delivered by

volunteers with local hos-

pitals and nursing homes.

Those who wish to share

a Thanksgiving meal or de-

liver meals should call Su-

san Lambropoulos at (781)

848-3910.

MARY MEYER of Lenox Street, Quincy, attended the recent Women's Memorial Dedication

in Washington D.C. held as a memorial tribute to America's military women. Meyer was in

the Navy Waves during World War II and communicated sensitive information via morse
code. With her are Secretary of Defense William Cohen and her son, Lt. Commander
Christian J. Meyer.

Technology Night At Central

A Technology Night will p.m. Central and how the school

be held at Central Middle >s accessing the Internet.

School on Hancock St. to- Attendees will learn a PTO meeting will fol-

night (Thursday) from 7 to 8 about the computers at low at 8 p.m.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

buildinga QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

GRANITE
LOCK CO

!!^^

sovia MOBILE

AUTO •HOME 'BUSINESS

DBtMOlTS IjCTAilH)

lOOBIBSyD

DOMOOSBB
PAMCHADWAB

AUTO KEYS FITTD

jVlSnOUISHOWIOOMI

|755SO.UTEir,QUINa

472-2177

Some women can't conceive

of being pregnant

without a nurse midwife.

There are lots ofthings to consider about being

pregnant. Like, who will comfort, guide and

support you for the months up to and after

delivery? For many expecting mothers, the

answer is a certified nurse midwife. These

professionals have the knowledge, experience.

and understanding to help you along the way.

while monitoring your progress. At the Center

for Women's Health, we have five certified

nurse midwivcs for you to choose from. This

team supports and works closely with our

highly-regarded OB/GYN doctors. And,

because wc are afliliated with Quincy Hospital,

a complete range of women's healthcare

services is available, from annual examinations

to the birth ofyourchild. Call (617)376-5462

and we can set up an appointment to

meet our midwives. If a family is in your

future, the Center for Women's Health

is a welcome place to start planning.

C en ter for

Quincy Hospital, 114 WhttwelI Street, Qitinry

Seton MeJual ButUing, 2100 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester
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Your Social Security

Medicare Costs

Increase For 1998
By LAURIE ZASTROW

The 1997 increases in the hospital costs payable by

Medicare beneficiaries—the Part A hospital insurance

deductible and the Part B medical insurance premium-

were announced this month. The deductible and the

premium are recalculated each year to reflect changes in

the costs of health care or changes in Medicare law.

The Part A deductible for beneficiaries admitted to

hospitals in 1997 will be $764, an increase of $4 over this

year's $760. The monthly Part B premium will remain at

$43.80. These relatively modest increases for 1997 re-

flect increases in Medicare spending lower than previ-

ously projected.

The Part A deductible is a beneficiary's only cost for

up to 60 days of covered inpatient hospital services

during a benefit period. A benefit period begins when the

beneficiary enters the hospital and ends when he or she

has been out of the hospital or a skilled nursing facility for

60 consecutive days. The Part A deductible is based on

the rates that Medicare pays hospitals for inpatient care.

For hospital stays longer than 60 days, a beneficiary

will be responsible for $191 per day for the 61st through

90th days, and $382 per day for the 91st through 150th

days.

When a beneficiary needs therapeutic care in a skilled

nursing facility after at least three consecutive days of

inpatient hospital care, Medicare pays 100 percent of

covered expenses for the first 20 days. The beneficiary is

responsible for $95.50 per day for the 21st through the

100th day.

Part B Medicare helps beneficiaries pay for the ser-

vices of doctors and other medical practitioners, hospital

outpatient services, independent clinical work, and du-

rable medical equipment and supplies. The premium is

determined by a formula, set in law, to cover 25 percent

of current estimated costs.

(Laurie Zastnw is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

$375,000 For Boston Harbor Islands

$291,000 Approved For

New Adams Site Institute

President Clinton has

signed into law a major ap-

propriations bill containing

a proposal from Cong. Bill

Delahunt and Sen. Edward

Kennedy to launch work at

both the Adams National

Historic Site in Quincy and

Boston Harbor Islands Na-

tional Recreational Area.

The Adams National

Historic Site is slated for

$291,000 to initiate the

Adams Institute and Mu-

seum Services Center, an

innovative education, re-

search and public outreach

effort. The bill also contains

$375,000 in funding for the

new Harbor Islands park.

The 1998 Interior De-

partment appropriation also

contains $332,000 to com-

plete the federal share of

land acquisition at the

Mashpee National Wildlife

Refuge. This sum will be

used to purchase the final

278 acres of the "Bufflehead

Bay" tract, a key element of

the Refuge acquisition pro-

gram.

The theft of four price-

less books from the Adams
Library last year highlight

the important of protecting

the millions of national

treasures housed by the Na-

tional Park System in the

Northeast, Delahunt said.

To help ensure the secu-

rity of these artifacts, the

Adams National Historic

Site will now be home to the

new Adams Institute and

Northeast Museum Services

Center. The Center will in-

clude a comprehensive mu-

seum cataloging program to

enhance the protection and

preservation of museum

collections, as well as re-

search and education op-

portunities at the Site and

other parks throughout the

Northeast. Such signature

pieces as FDR's wheelchair,

the first photograph and the

original flame of the Statue

of Liberty are featured in

other National Park Muse-

ums throughout the region.

The Boston Harbor Is-

lands Recreation Area, the

nation's newest national

park, will receive $375,000

in funding to provide edu-

cational and recreational

opportunities to an esti-

mated half-million visitors a

year. Opened to the public

last summer, the park en-

compasses more than 1,200

acres of 31 islands and is

managed through a unique

collaboration of several

public and private groups.

Delahunt, a member of

the House Parks Subcom-

mittee, is working with sev-

eral South Shore communi-

ties to explore how to link

the park with other facilities

and attractions.

In a related matter, Dela-

hunt Wednesday attended

the Boston Harbors Islands

Dinner to help honor his

predecessor, Gerry Studds,

for his authorship of legis-

lation creating the park.

The Department of Inte-

rior appropriations bill also

contains 1998 funding for

federal fisheries, national

parks. Native American and

coastal protection programs.

Best Buddies Chapter
Established At ENC

Best Buddies Interna-

tional has established a Best

Buddies chapter at Eastern

Nazarene College.

Through Best Buddies,

nine ENC students and nine

individuals served by Work

Inc. have been paired up to

spend time getting to know

one another and share their

similar interests.

ENC is one of 16 col-

leges in Massachusetts that

participates in Best Buddies

Colleges program. Under

the leadership of Stephanie

Sipe, college buddy director

for ENC, buddy pairs have

made a one-year commit-

ment to contact each other

weekly, see each other twice

a month, and join fellow

buddy pairs for four group

outings. Buddy pairs re-

cently met for the first time

at a bowling pizza party that

officially kicked off their

Best Buddies chapter.

Founded by Anthony

Kennedy Shriver, the mis-

sion of Best Buddies is to

enhance the lives of indi-

viduals with mental retarda-

tion by providing opportu-

nities for socialization and

friendship. Best Buddies is

dedicated to providing the

opportunity for mutually

enriching friendships to de-

velop between all partici-

pants.

For more information,

call 867-0999.

First Spiritualist To Host

British Medium Friday

British Medium Brenda

Lawrence will conduct a

mini-seminar/demonstration

on spirit communication

Friday from 8 to 10 p.m. at

First Spiritualist Church of

Quincy, 40 West St.

Lawrence is a minister

with the Spiritualists Na-

tional Union of Great Brit-

ain as well as tutor and

course organizer at the Ar-

thur Findlay College, Stand-

sted Hall, England.

A donation of $10 is re-

quested but not required. All

are welcome. Call the

church at 770-2246 for more

information.

Tony Poole Soloist

Judy Farmer
has over 200 different
ways to help South
Shore home buyers.

Tony Poole of Wollaston

will be a soloist in the 6S-

voice Mystic Chorale's Fall

Concert/Sing-a-Long "0

Healing River" this week-

end.

The concert will be pre-

sented Saturday at 8 p.m. at

the Hancock Congregational

Church, 1912 Mass. Ave.,

Lexington and Sunday at 4

p.m. at the Congregational

Church of West Medford,

400 High St., Medford.

For more information,

call (781) 395-6085.

Nobody has more
home mortgage
varieties and op-
tions than we do.
Fixed rates...acyust3ble

rates...no-polnt loans...

condo loans... refinancing

loans... million-dollar "Jum-

bo" nportgages... first lime
uyer loans...

construc-
tion
loans...

second
home

Ho5,

ouW
275 Quincy Ave., QuifKy

557 Washingtori St., Canton

FOIC

loans...and more. Much
more.

And now, we have Judy
Farmer...to provide the
South Shore with her exper-
tise and service. To help you
decide what's riaht for you.

To help you apply. To help
make your dreams come
true.

Judy Farmer is Residential

Lending Manager at our
Quincy Banking center. A
longtime Quincy resident

anda South Shore based
mortgage professional for

theBANKof
CANTON

many years, Judy l(nows the
ins and outs of financing
homes In this area.

She's one reason why more
home buyers in Norfolk
County rely on the Bank of
Canton than 95% of all other
Institutions.

Now, New England's most
diverse selection of com-
petitive mortgage plans is

here in Quincy. For informa-
tion, or to apply for free pre-
approval . call Judy Farmer

(617)770-1894
orTollFrte 1-888-540-4222

ExL360S

lark

hiropractic

Dr. RoberiJ. Clark

• y • t •

CiiJi CJiiyopnictic Help You ':

Chiropractic care is based on the scientific fact that

the nervous system controls the hmction of every

cell, tissue, organ and system of your body. When
the spiiwl bones (vertebrae whidi cover the spinal

cord) lose their normal motion or position, this can

irritate the nervous system which can cause back

and neck pain, headaches, numbness...

By locating the areas of malfunction and applying

specific adjustments, a Chiroprator helps to restore

the spinal bones to their normal motion/position

and helps the body to heal itself.

Call today to schedule an appointment. Discover

the benefits of safe, effective chiropracHc care.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - Milton/quincv Line
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Fallon Ambulance Services

Receives Chamber Award
Fallon Ambulance Serv-

ices recently was honored
for three consecutive years

of growth by the South
Shore Chamber of Com-
merce at the Chamber's
recent annual Business to

Business Exposition.

The 61 -year-old, three-

generation, family-owned
firm won the coveted

"Success Profile," one of 16

companies recognized at the

event.

Fallon Ambulance was

cited for continued growth

and contribution to the

economy of southeastern

Massachusetts. Peter Raci-

cot, vice president of mar-

keting services, accepted the

award on behalf of the com-

pany.

More than 400 Chamber

members and guests at-

tended the ceremony at

Lantana in Randolph, which

featured Acting Gov. Paul

Cellucci as keynote speaker.

Fallon Ambulance Serv-

ices' rapid growth over the

last three years-including

an expansion of medical

response staff from 300 to

450 in one year alone—has

been driven in part by new
contracts the firm has won.

Fallon Ambulance re-

cently was awarded the 911

contract for the City of

Quincy and renewal of their

911 contract with Milton.

Additional new contracts

include Milton Hospital,

South Shore Hospital and

Braintree Hospital.

The firm has added two

office locations in the City

of Quincy, one 3,500-

square-foot site and one

6,000-foot office.

"It's a real honor to re-

ceive the Chamber award,"

said Racicot. "As long-

standing Chamber members,

it's gratifying to be recog-

nized by our peers for our

accomplishments. Our
growth comes at an inter-

esting time in our industry.

We have remained a

'David' in an industry of

'Goliaths,' and the strategy

seems to be working.

"As one of the very few

remaining independently-

owned ambulance compa-
nies, our decision to stay

independent is in stark con-

trast to what is happening in

our industry. As our com-

petitors merge with larger

entities or are bought out by

them, we set out to carve a

niche in the marketplace

that would enable us to re-

main competitive."

The company has ac-

complished this in part

through extensive commu-
nity outreach programs,

such as "Bringing Families

Together"-a program to

help brighten the holidays

for residents and patients of

hospitals and nursing

homes, by offering rides

home during that special

time. For needy families.

FALLON AMBULANCE SERVICE was recently honored by the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce for continued growth and contribution to the economy of southeastern

Massachusetts. Peter Racicot (left), vice president of marketing, accepted the "Success Profile

Award" from Chamber Board Chairman Brian Curtis (center) and Chamber Real Estate

Committee Chairwoman Phyllis Rudnick.

Planning Board Meeting
The Quincy Planning

Board was to meet last night

(Wednesday) at 7 p.m. in

the second floor Conference

Room at City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The agenda included:

•A special permit for Site

Plan Review filed by Ar-

bella Mutual Insurance

Company. The applicant has

proposed construction of a

four-story office building of

133,000 square feet at 1,900

Crown Colony Drive.

•A MBTA and Technol-

ogy Park Associates, LLC
proposal for an office

building on Hancock St. in

North Quincy.

•A proposed zoning

change to increase height

regulations from four to

eight stories in Industrial B
District. A public hearing

date must be established.

A proposed zoning

change for an increase in

parking requirements in

Business C District for Re-

tail and Office. A public

hearing date must be estab-

lished.

Other business may also

be discussed.

Fallon Ambulance supplies

both a vehicle and driver,

and imposes only a minimal

fee to help defray (an aver-

age of $20 per trip." How-
ever, no one is fumed away
for inability to pay.

Fallon Ambulance par-

ticipates in a number of ad-

ditional outreach programs,

including the QUILL

(Quincy Independent Living

and Learning) program, a

non-profit organization that

assists adults with develop-

mental disabilities.

The company provides

free airport-to-hospital

transportation for children

who have been flown to

Boston for medical treat-

ment under the American

Airlines "Miles for Kids"

program. The ambulance
company also has entered a

partnership with the Ber-

nazzani School in Quincy,

where the students get a

first-hand, up-close look at

the healthcare industry

working with Fallon Am-
bulance Service under the

city's School Community
Partnership program.

Free Worldwide Phone
Calls For Seniors Dec. 6

Free telephone calls to lowed to make up to one Aging before this Friday at

anywhere in the world will hour of phone calls but res- 376-1245.

ervations are required, ^^^^^^^m^^^mi^^^m^
Space is limited. Coffee and

refreshments will be served.

Those interested should

call the Quincy Council on

be offered by Merrill Lynch

Saturday, Dec. 6 at Two

Batterymarch Park, West
Quincy.

Each senior will be al-

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

We're Not Only Here

When You Need Us. We're

Here When You Don't.

At Fallon Ambulance, we take our mission to serve the entire Quincy

community very seriously Which is why, in addition to providing

complete EMS services, we also offer a variety of comprehensive

community education programs and services at no cost to Quincy

residents, schools, civic and church groups, businesses and other

interested organizations.

The heart of our education program includes:

• Providing CPR and Choke

Maneuver training to

local restaurant employees

• Sponsoring Professional Career

Days. Show Et Tell and Dialing

9-1-1 presentations at Quincy schools

We also help Quinc/s Rre Department maintain their high educational

standards by providing a wide range of classes, refresher courses and

other services

So you can see we provide Quincy with a lot more than an ambulance

ride. If you'd like more information about any of our community service

programs, please call us at 617-698-0215 or visit the Quincy/Milton

EMS page of our web site at www.fallonambulance.com.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

95 Eliot Street. Milton. MA 02187

www.fallonambulance.com
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Red Cross Holiday

Party Benefit Dec. 2

Abutter, Owner At Odds

Over Transmission Shop
The ninth annual Holiday

Party BeneHt sponsored by

the South Area Red Cross

will be held Tuesday, Dec. 2

from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy, 27 Glendale Rd.

The evening will include

hors d'ouevres, a cash bar,

and entertainment provided

by Don Houghton.

The event is being co-

chaired by Helen Shea and

Jerry Dacey.

Proceeds from the sale of

tickets will help the Red

Cross to continue providing

relief to victims of local

disasters such as floods and

fires, financial assistance for

the annual Holiday Stocking

Program for needy children,

and support for the Home
Alone Program for "latch-

key children." The programs

are provided free of charge

to 21 communities with the

help of Red Cross volun-

teers.

Tickets are available for

$15 per person by calling

the Red Cross at 770-2600.

They also may be purchased

at the door.
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NANCrS BARBER SHOP
ICUTTING HAIR TILL MIDNIGHT!

L

Nanci, Fran, Lenny, Janice, Denise

missingfrom photo: Dottie, Lea

21 ELM STREET • BRAINTREE SQUARE
843-0432
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By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Paul McNealy, owner

of Triangle Transmission,

62 Liberty St. came under

fire Tuesday at the Quincy

License Board meeting

because of complaints

regarding the condition of

the site.

One of his abutters,

Rosemary Martin pre-

sented several pictures to

the boanl showing parked

cars in such a way as to

block the view of a driver

coming around the comer

calling it a "dangerous

situation."

Martin told the board

that after she complains,

the place looks good for

about a week and then

after that it goes back to

where it was before.

Atty. William Phelan,

representing McNealy

said the business is

operated very "effectively"

and although acknow-

ledging the issue of

parking, told the board he

thought Martin had a

personal "vendetta"

against McNealy, and

wouldn"t be satisfied

whatever he did.

He urged the board to

allow McNealy to park 12

cars during the daytime

and eight cars overnight

While observing the

pictures. Chairman Joseph

Shea questioned why there

were cars without plates

parked in the area, and

noted there were too many

cars on the site.

Shea said that curbs

were supposed to be

installed which would

make the parking of cars

more restricted, but added

it probably would be

impossible to do so until

Spring.

McNealy explained that

often times on a Monday,

he finds several cars left

over the weekend, and

then receives a telephone

call from that person,

stating that the car

couldn't go "backward" or

•foi^ard."

He said some customers

fail to pick up their cars

when ready, forcing him,

after going to the Registry

of Motor Vehicles to tow

the cars away.

He said he has no

control over the situation,

and at times, Martin takes

a picture when all of this

is happening, before he

gets a chance to "shuffle

the cars" elsewhere.

Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico said the

city should either enforce

the zoning laws or not. He

said "things have to

change" in that area and

told the board that Liberty

Lounge where McNealy's

employees are parking

their cars is in the process

of being sold.

D'Amico said he

wanted only eight cars

parked until the curbing is

completed.

Police Chief Thomas

France said McNealy

should make some sort of

arrangements so cars are

not parked there over the

weekend.

At the end the meeting,

a 5 minute recess was held

when Shea, McNealy,

D'Amico and Martin went

into another room to

discuss the issue.

It was decided that

McNealy would have to

comply with the parking of

12 cars during the day and

eight overnight. Also that

employees must not park

at McNealy's but at the

Liberty Lounge until other

arrangements can be

made.

The board will meet

again next week to discuss

the matter further.

THE EGG and "I

Rhyme *n Reason Fundraiser

For Parker School Tonight

Rhyme 'n Reason Toy Quincy Center, is holding a

Store, 1253 Hancock St., fundraiser for the Parker

Elementary School tonight

(Thursday) from 5 to 9 p.m.

Delicious Home Cooked

Lunch Specials Daily,

"/r's like eating in your mother's kitchen"

Come in and enjoy honaemade soups, chili & chowders

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

A portion of the proceeds

from all sales will benefit

the school.

For more information,

call 472-9500.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

byDam Smith, D?M & GeorgeJ.
Ducach, DIM

Surgmu-Podiatrists

RELIEF INA BOX

Quick recovery and mini-

mal discomfort are among the

benefits of many of the newer,

less-invasive surgical tech-

niques used in podiatric surgery

today. A device known as

TENS (transcutaneous electri-

cal nerve stimulation) can help

make the post-op process even

easier.ATENS unit is a btftery-

operated device typically

boused in a small box with at-

udwd electrodes. When placed

on the feet, the electiodes can

safely deliver electrical im-

pulses that both ease discom-

fort and stimulate healing fot-

lowing surgery. Other, nwre

traditional recommendations

for post-opeiative care still usu-

ally include the application of

cold pcks plus elevation of the

affected areas for the first day

or two after surgery.

P.S. Discomfort is usually

greatest two or three days after

podiatric surgery. Call if pain

persists or worsens.

As you've just read podiat-

ric surgery is now less-inva-

sive, and discomfort minimal

and easily controllable. If you

are having any foot problems

call our office iai an appoint-

ment. All nodical coverage is

accepted. You'll find us oonve-

nieatly kxated at 1261 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Suite 18 (773-

4300).

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

111 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Shoofitz&Y/earitdoesit

again! With every

purchase you getyour

choice ofdinner with the

owner or afree pair of

tube or crew socks!

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773^4600

WED-THURS NOV. 19 & 20

Kevin nkm - Tom Sehck

'IN AND OUT' (PQ-13)

Comedy Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI NOV. 21

ItoiganFmnmAsNtfMd
'KISS THE GIRLS' (R)

Adult ThrUlar

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mniimwumnmni
aa £fATS 350
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First Parish Receives

$100,000 State Grant
For Needed Repairs

Public Hearing Nov. 24
On Removing Downtown
From Historic District

Massachusetts Sec-
retary of State William

Galvin, chairman of the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission, Reps.
Michael Bellotti and
Stephen Tobin, and Mayor
James Sheets have
announced that United

First Parish church in

Quincy Center, has

received a $100,000 grant

from the Massachusetts

Preservation Projects

Fund.

The Quincy project is

among 72 local projects

across the state to be

awarded a grant for the

repair and restoration of

deteriorating historic struc-

tures.

United First Parish

Church (Unitarian) was

constructed out of Quincy

blue granite in the Greek

Revival style in 1827 and

was designed by Boston

architect Alexander Parris.

Also known as the Church

of Presidents, the building

was a gift of President

John Adams.

The $100,000 grant will

address the slate roof

repair and replacements

along with associated

flashings, gutters, down-
spouts, and repair and
painting of wood fascia.

"Local historic re-

ources hold a special

place in the hearts of

Massachusetts citizens.

Therefore, I am extremely

pleased that my office will

be able to find 72 local

projects representing a

total of $5.4 million in

state monies. We are

further pleased to assist in

saving these local trea-

sures for future generations

to enjoy," said Galvin.

"This total of

$5,400,000 represents the

largest amount of funding

allocated in one round,

demonstrating that state

funding for historic

preservation equals the

creation of jobs and

continues to be wisely

invested in Massachusetts

neighborhoods. In this

round of grants, state

dollars will serve to

spearhead major re-

vitalization efforts, and
stimulate the economy in

numerous Massachusetts

communities," Galvin
added.

The Massachusetts
Preservation Projects Fund
was designed to benefit

State Register properties

in public and non-profit

use. It is a matching grant

program for up to 50
percent of the total project

cost. Therefore, the $5.4

million in grants represents

over $10 million Uiat will

be invested in local

Massachusetts

communities.

Another feature of the

program allows applicants

to request up to 75 percent

of total construction costs

provided they establish an

endowment fund for the

long-term maintenance of

the grant assisted property.

The Quincy Historical

Commission will hold a

public hearing on a proposal

to remove the downtown
shopping district from the

Quincy Center Historic

District Monday, Nov. 24 at

7 p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

St.

City Councillor Michael

Cheney proposed last month
that Hancock Street from

Granite to School streets be

removed from the historic

district, saying the restric-

tions placed on that district

has hampered downtown
revitalization.

Cheney wants a council

vote on the matter taken in

December.

Previously, the Quincy

Center Business and Profes-

sional Association asked the

City Council to remove that

portion of Hancock Street

from the historic district for

the same reason. The
QCBPA board also has

asked the council to limit

the historical commission's

role pertaining to signage to

only buildings of true his-

toric value in an established

historic district, saying a

new signage ordinance

pending before the council

is strict enough and should

be enforced by the city's

building inspector.

The Quincy Center His-

toric District was created by

a city ordinance in 1974 and

originally included Adams
Street to Dimmock Street

down Hancock Street to

Granite Street, where it

ended.

In 1989, the district was

extended to include Han-
cock Street from Granite to

School streets by another

ordinance.

The city has another

historic district, the Adams
Birthplace District on Inde-

pendence Avenue and the

surrounding area.

^Education Week'
Designated In Quincy

Ayers Meeting Nov. 25

On MBTA Parking Garage
Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers will hold a

neighborhood meeting

Tuesday, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m.

at the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center, 12 Hunt St.,

North Quincy.

The purpose of the

meeting is to hear a pro-

posal for a MBTA North

Quincy Train Station park-

ing garage and office

building for Technological

Associates. Ayers through the City

All are welcome. For Council office, 376-1341 or

more information, contact 1342.

Community Thanksgiving

Dinner At Christ Church
A Community Thanks-

giving Dinner will be held

Thursday, Nov. 27 from 1 to

3 p.m. at Christ Episcopal

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

All are welcome.

Shut-ins may order a

meal to be delivered by

calling Laurie at 770-3314.

This week has been des-

ignated "Education Week"
in Quincy by the City

Council.

The council unanimously

passed a resolution intro-

duced by Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi calling for

the designation Monday
night. The action coincides

with the National Education

Association's declaration of

Nov. 16-22 as National

Education Week.

Raymondi's resolution

states that the council "urges

all citizens of this city to

honor and recognize the

contributions of educators

and support staff in

Quincy 's public and private

educational institutions.

The resolution lists 10

reasons why the week
should be designated in

Quincy, including:

•The city was home to

Col. Francis Parker, an in-

novator in education for

whom an elementary school

in North Quincy is named.

•The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts "leads the

nation in public education."

•Quincy has two col-

leges, Quincy College and

Eastern Nazarene College.

•Nov. 19 has been desig-

nated to honor support per-

sonnel of schools nation-

wide.

Former School Commit-

teewoman Margaret King

voiced support of the City

Council resolution.

"This is an especially

great week that should be

celebrated," she said.

The national observance

was established by the Na-

tional Education Associa-

tion and the American Le-

gion as an annual event in

1921. The week now has 13

national co-sponsors, in-

cluding the U.S. Department

of Education.

NEWSCARRIERSI
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

It's no accident that you receive prompt treatment at Quincy Hospital's

^ Emergency Room. That's how this large, ultra-modern facility is set

up and run. To get you quickly from the caring and professional triage

and into the very capable hands ol our emergency medical staff.

Billy made contact with our
emergency staff minutes after he made

CONTACT WITH HANCOCK STREET.

Our newly expanded team of physicians is highly qualified and very

experienced. All are residency trained in ; mergency medicine and are

associated with Boston Medical Center's exceptional ER. So when someone

your family has an emergency, remember, we're here to make your

contact with Quincy Hospital as painless as humanly possible.

&
QuincyHospital
The heart ojthe community
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Real Estate

T

Realtors Assn., Exposition Co.

To Present Home Show Feb. 7-15

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Realtors (MAR)
and North American Expo-

sition Co. will hold the

MAR'S Showcase of Homes

in conjunction with the 19th

annual North American

Home Show Feb. 7-15 at the

Bayside Expo Center in

Boston.

The agreement to include

the association's Showcase

of Homes as part of North

Sun Readers Are

Interested In

Quincy Real

Estate.

List Yours Here!

ERA
CENTRAL
Ki:Ai KsiA 1 1:

American Exposition's

Home Show will result in

one of the largest real es-

tate-related consumer shows

ever offered in the North-

east.

At the show, the public

will be able to view current

market listings and model

homes available through

realtors and developers

across the state; shop for

new home appliances, inte-

rior furnishings and win-

dows and doors; learn new

home improvement ideas

from architectural, land-

scaping and interior design

experts, obtain home fi-

nancing advice and pre-

qualification approval from

local lenders; and attend a

variety of informational

seminars on home owner-

ship and home remodeling.

"If you're in the market

to purchase a Hrst home or

second home, renovate your

current property, or sell and

trade up or down to meet

your present living needs,

this show will prepare you

for that process," said MAR
President Richard Dils.

"Traditionally, the Home

Show has been geared to-

ward homeowners who are

looking to build a new home

or renovate their existing

property," said Robert

McAlpine of North Ameri-

can Expositions. "For the

thousands of first-time buy-

ers, trade-up homebuyers

and empty-nesters looking

to downsize in the coming

year, this show is a great

preparation tool."

For information on trade

booth costs and availability

in the MAR Showcase of

Homes exhibit area, call

617-890-3700.

NORMAND GRENIER, executive director of Quincy Neighboriiood Housing Services

accepts a plaque from DOVE (Domestic Violence Ended) at recent QNHS celebration at the

Quincy Sons of Italy. With him from left are DOVE board member Joyce Baker and

Executive Director Ann Marie Simone. Grenier was honored for his work on behalf of

battered women and their children.

QNHS Celebrates Successful

Affordable Housing Year

i/fn/ MoscARoeut

fs me fyU'TfMi

ifemeoRHOOO

PRons&mMLWcml
328'f3f2

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
Call

Flavin & Flavin ^—^^-^^^
1065 Hancock St 479-lOOU
Quincy Center,

More than 130 residents.

YOUCAN DO BETTER AT
COLONIAL FEDERAL.
M)l R SOI III SHORH LtNDKR FOR 108 YEARS
MORr(,\(iK lows TO Hi AM U)l R NFEDS
AI I MOKI(,A(.K lows SERVKKI) BY ( OLOMAL

15 >car fixttl rati* in()fl^a}4c

CHyView

Real Estate, Inc

63 Billings Rd.

Call Joyce Baker
at Gly View for pofsonol

sefvice on all your

Real Estate needs.

Quincy

business people, and city

officials gathered recently at

the Quincy Sons of Italy to

help Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services celebrate

a successful year of creating

and maintaining affordable

housing development in

Quincy.

Mayor James Sheets and

City Council President Peter

Kolson congratulated the

organization on its accom-

plishments of the past year.

Normand Grenier, ex-

ecutive director, discussed

some of the year's high-

lights. In addition to reha-

bilitating more than 20 resi-

dential units throughout the

city, the organization was
able to: ^Create six addi-

tional units of transitional

housing for domestic vio-

lence survivors in conjunc-

tion with DOVE (Domestic

Violence Ended).

•Create a home for for-

7.05%
riu \PK IS bastd «Mi a I ^ uar rrpa\mi*ni Itmi and I point with

10"
. down paMiKiil.

On .1 loan ol M(MKKM> and a l>Mar ripasnunl Unii tlu inontlih

prnuipal and inlirt>l paxniiiil is >S')|,Sii.

Mils ran IS .i\ail.il)lt l»»r oiu and l\vo-l.unil\ priinan rcsidt-iKcs.

Ilu rati >s stih|t<l In (hanui' uiilimil nolict

HitfcjTi"*" '"'«™«^ call

(617) 471.0750

COijONlALf«BULSmNGSBANK ^
QUMCY 15 BMCh St. nctf to MblHton P(Mt Oin 471-0750 FOC

EAST WEYMam<: Corny etiiddte 4WMhi»gton S»..N«< 10 aopi Shop fyt1)331-177»

HOUROOICIQe Souli FnrMn 8L. MHlto Slop A Shop (781) 787-1778

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

SQUANTUM
In brick at it's best! 7 room gambrel with first floor bmily
room, fenced yard and quiet dead end street All this for
$224,900.

OnM^
CentDry 21 sells a house every mlnote.

Whei you're #1 yoa ctn do things others cu't
Lktca to o«r weddy radio show OBWJDAUMAMcmr
Saturday 11.12. C«BMwMiyoM.,^„H^

merly homeless veterans in

conjunction with Father

Bill's Place.

•Support South Shore

Habitat for Humanity's

creation of eight first-time

homebuyers' opportunities

at Granite Crossing.

Quincy Neighborhood

Housing also is in the proc-

ess of establishing five

housing units for the physi-

cally handicapped.

DOVE Executive Direc-

tor Ann Marie Simone pre-

sented Normand Grenier

with a plaque of apprecia-

tion for his work on behalf

of battered women and their

children.

Quincy Neighborhood

Housing is a public-private

partnership established in

1981 to help maintain and

revitalize Quincy's neigh-

borhoods. The organiza-

tion's approach to housing

development and includes

partnerships with local gov-

ernment, local businesses,

and residents.

For more information

about the organization, call

770-2227.

wmL

Buying, Selling w Investing?

CdH Tom McFortond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

I •i^
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For Savings
Meet Our Residential Sales Ttsun....Serving you every step of the way!

Michael Pepplno

R«iritor,

SouthShore

arole Biagm
RMidtntiatSalM

Mtent9«r

Kevin Nort

MarMrtli^

SfMCiaUtf

fHfHHfttijt wiift
ill' II aii"

'^^"•^^"-^

SQUANTUM - 4-UNIT HOME
4-unit apartment building with direct ocean

views in desirable area. H/W floors, new vinyl

windows, on bus line. Offered at $329,000.

MILTON - UP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial witfi attacfied

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full batfis, 2 car

garage. On a 1 + acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $539,000

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent refiab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents.

Hardwood floors. Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage. $224,900

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R witti recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents! A great deal at $1 99,000.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership with this

affordable 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3,1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

MARINA BAY
Outstanding 2/3 B/R townhouse in desirable Marina

Bay. MBR suite with balcony and skylight, plush

carpeting, 2 1/2 baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

ga'age. Right out of "House Beautiful". This one

won't last! $299,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Listed-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate

utilities great location. 4 bedroom each side

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial with

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

Commercial Property of the Week
15,243 sq. ft. paved lot close to Crown Colony Office Park. Industrial

A zoned. Traffic count of 15,000 vehicles daily. Minutes to Rte. 93,

128 & 3. Great corner lot location. Offered at $220,000.

-feft*«^
\oV

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co^ Ine.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(61 7) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commerciai Saies & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(61 7) 479-9000 (61 7) 770-0443 fax
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Nominations Open For

Sun Citizen Of Year'
(Cont'd From Page I)

Dec. 31.

Thase submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detailing

the rea.son for the nomina-

tion.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a mem-

ber of an appointed board, a

clergy member, a teacher or

school administrator, a po-

lice officer or firefighter,

someone in the businesscom-

munity, a sports figure or an

"unsung" neighbor or friend

who has given freely of his or

her time to a worthy project

or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

merly Civil Defense, 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch

St., for his work with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

mously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Quincy high school athletic

director, forcoordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

chartermemberofthe Quincy

Conservation Commission,

1989.

The late Gerald Gherardi,

for his contributions to chari-

ties and service organizations

over a half century, 1990.

Frank Kearns, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless,

needy and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an in-

novative Quincy public

school teacher and advocate

of community education,

1992.

Mary Vallier, a founder

of Domestic Violence Ended

and a longtime aide to bat-

tered women and abused chil-

dren, 1993.

Fr. William McCarthy, re-

tired pastor of St. John's

Church and Quincy's beloved

"Father Bill," for helping the

p(X)r, hungry, homeless and

all others in need for many

years, 1994.

Joseph McConville, for

freely giving a good part of

his life to Quincy youth and

his city in many capacities,

including as a youth skating

instructor and chairman of

the Quincy Planning Board,

1995.

Those nominated the past

12 years are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popularity

contest, a person receiving

the most nominations will

not necessarily be the final

winner.

Anyone nominated just

once has an equal chance of

being the award recipient.

Again, deadline for nomina-

tions is Wednesday, Dec. 3 1

.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

$2-3 Million In Post

Office Improvements
(Cont'd from Page 1}

change that will affect cus-

tomers is the new configu-

ration of post office boxes.

The boxes will all be lo-

cated on the left side of the

lobby, and the box numbers

of some customers will

change. Those customers

will be notified well in ad-

vance so they will have time

to change their letterheads

and make other adjustments,

he said.

Finally, the outside of the

building will be touched up
with "water blasting," ac-

cording to Lundrigan.

The renovation work is

the first major project to be

undertaken at the site since

an addition was built onto

the back of the building in

1946. The original facility

was constructed in 1908.

"The work needs to be

done, I will say that," said

Lundrigan.

The U.S. Postal Service

keeps an eye on all of its

facilities and makes a prior-

ity list of those that need

upgrading, he added.

"They felt this one was

one of the top ones (in terms

of need) in the Boston area

to upgrade," he said.

Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1997

I would like to nominate
(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997

Enterprise Center Holds

Fall Graduation Ceremony

THE ENTERPRISE CENTER Entrepreneurial Program recently held its fall 1997

graduation ceremony at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy. The Quincy-bascd program

helps individuals start up their own businesses. Seated from left are graduates Anne

O'Reilly and MeUssa Creed. Standing are Beth Badger, entrepreneurial group manager,

graduates Jay Freeman, Jay Henderson, and Robert Conway; and Quincy 2000

Executive Director Joseph Mannarino.

ALSO ATTENDING The Enterprise Center's recent graduation ceremony were, seated

from left, graduates Norma Shaw and Joan Stilphen. Standing, Barbara Baran, deputy

director; John Ford, director; graduates Joan Timmons and Wayne Tobnan, and Don

Uvanitte of Allied American/Mahoney & Wright Insurance who was a guest lecturer.

Missing is graduate Martha Antoine who was unable to attend.

PROFESSIONAL STAFF of The Enterprise Center Entrepreneurial Program hichides,

seated from left Peg Ryan, consultant and Priscilla McKay, program assistant. Standing,

Beth Badger, entrepreneurial group manager; John Ford, director; Barbara Baran,

deputy director and Sudheya David Rosenberg, consultant. Missing are Susanne

Teegarden, president and Larry Elk, performance counselor.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Lunches Needed For
Habitat Work Crews

Lunches are needed for

Habitat for Humanity crews
who will be working in

Quincy.

Work crews will be

SaveGasand Money
Shop LocaNy

building 10 homes in

Quincy beginning in De-
cember. They will work
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Lunches from local restau-

rants and/or individuals are

needed for noontime lunch

breaks.

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity is a non-profit,

ecumenical Christian or-

ganization dedicated to

building simple, decent

houses for low income
South Shore families.

Those interested in do-

nating meals should call 1-

781-843-9080.
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Tide Mill Plaza Plan Gets Six-Month Extension
A plan to turn a piece of

waterfront land off Southern

Artery into a shopping

mall/fishing pier received a

six-month extension from

the City Council Monday
night.

The council gave Twiss

Realty and Stop & Shop that

time to sign tenant stores for

the planned $2.6 million

Tide Mill Plaza. Since the

plan already has taken

nearly three years, however,

councillors gave Stop &
Shop only the six months
instead of the two-year ex-

tension it requested.

The original Planned
Unit Development permit

from the council for the

Town River Bay project was
due to expire next month.

The council could refuse

another extension if the

project is not in effect by
next May, which would
force Stop & Shop to aban-

don the project or submit a

new proposal.

Atty. David Mahoney
said Stop & Shop and Twiss

have been aggressively

marketing the seven-acre

site but still have not found

a large anchor store for the

65,000-square-foot project.

The site of the former
Duane Lumber Co. and an

adjoining salvage yard, the

land is located across a ca-

nal from the Souther Tide

Mill and near Stop & Shop
on Southern Artery.

Twiss Realty, Stop &
Shop's development arm,

purchased the land in 1992
and unveiled the Tide Mill

Plaza project, in February

1995. Twiss called for a

*Look Good' Program For
Cancer Patients At Hospital

combination of restaurants,

shops and a commercial
fishing pier.

The plan, however, has

run into opposition from

preservationists who say the

shotting center will make it

difficult to ever restore the

19th century Souther Tide

Mill and auto repair shop

owners who voiced dis-

pleasure about the concept

of bringing in Philadelphia-

based Pep Boys to the site,

which has since been

dropped from the project.

The shop owners had

raised concerns that the dis-

count auto repair shop

would drive them out of

business.

Since the plan to bring in

Pep Boys was dropped, the

developers have had trouble

finding another major store

for the plaza.

Quincy Hospital will

host the American Cancer

Society, in partnership with

the Cosmetic, Toiletry and

Fragrance Association

(CTFA) and the National

Cosmetology Association

(NCA) for a "Look
Good. ..Feel Better" pro-

gram.

The event, which will be

held Monday, Dec. 1 from

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the

Education Center at the

hospital, 114 Whitwell St.,

is free and open to people

living with cancer.

The program teaches

cancer patients who are un-

dergoing chemotherapy or

radiation treatment how to

enhance their appearance

during treatment. Patricia

Queeney, cosmetologist, of

Patricia & Company in

Milton, will instruct partici-

pants how to use makeup,

wigs and other accessories

to regain self-image and

confidence during a time

when looks may change due

to treatment.

Quincy Hospital provides

a number of cancer-related

programs to the community

including cancer support

groups, and free mammo-
gram and cancer screenings.

Advance registration is

required for the free pro-

gram.

Call Jane Taub at 376-

3112 to register.

Dr. Norman Wortzman
Pediatric Hotline Volunteer

Dr. Norman A. Wortz-

man of Quincy joined po-

diatrists from all over New
England recently in volun-

teering to answer questions

about foot health during the

fourth annual American
Pediatric Medical Associa-

tion, Region I Podiatry Hot-

line.

The free service allowed

people from the six New
England states to call toll-

free and ask a podiatrist

about proper foot care.

"It was a rewarding ex-

perience to be able to help

so many people with their

foot complaints,'

Wortzman.

said Dr.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

MEED HOLIDAY MONEY
TO BUY THESES

Why use your high interest rate credit card when you can borrow the money at a lower rate!

Come in to BCU and take advantage of our low holiday loan program. Borrow up to $5000

for 12 months. Take our automatic payment deduction from a BCU account and we'll take

another .25% ofTof the rate for a low rate of 9.49% APR. Available now through December

31, 1997. If you live or work in Plymouth, Norfolk, Bristol or Barnstable counties you are

eligible to become a member of BCU. Call 24 hrs. a day to apply.

24 HOUR EXPRESSLOAN 1-800-672-3088

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
tvar I'lemberi trltuie ZJke alJiffervnce

75 Main StrrH,Bridgewat«-, MA 02324 508-697-8101

16 Middle Street, Plymoutli, MA023M 506-746-8875

41 Fairiuveo Commoa Way, Fairiiaveii, MA 02719 508-992-1100

34 Chapmaii Street, Quincy, MA 02170 617-7864251

eRIOCeWATCR
CRfDIT UNION ih NCUA

mmo^ EXPRESS

Join the over 150,000 passengers

who have taken theHARBOR EXPRESS
and love it!

• 25 minutes from the South Shore to Logan Airport

• Extra trip from the airport last departure 11:00 p.m.

November 24, 25, 26

• Meet someone at Logan or drop someone off $10.00 round trip

• Children under 12 are free

• Ample secure parking

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Extra staff on duty for holiday travel

• Chart House chowder served on board 4-7 p.m.

• Handicapped Accessible

For more information

call 617-376-8417
Located on Route 3A in Quincy at

Fore River Bridge on the Rotary.

Easy access from Route 3

Take exit 16 and follow the

Harbor Express signs to the terminal.
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Harold Lone Dissenter

Council OKs Permit

For Meadows Project

Buyer Beware When Shopping
For Diamonds, Survey Shows

The City Council has

approved a Planned Unit

Development (PUD) pennit

for the proposed Meadows
at Marina Bay apartment

complex.

The council voted 8-1

Monday night to back the

project, with Councillor-at-

Large Paul Harold dissent-

ing.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers-whose ward includes

the parcel in question, called

Lot 23"Said he tried for

months to obtain money to

buy the 66-acre parcel and

preserve it as open space.

He said the city has received

no solid commitment for

federal or state grants or

other funding.

Ayers added that Mayor

James Sheets also has not

committed to the open space

acquisition.

"I feel this project could

be a good project," Ayers

said of The Meadows.

The 136-unit Meadows
apartment building and

parking area would occupy

about six acres at Victory

Road and Seaport Drive.

The Meadows at Marina

Bay LLC is owned by local

developer Peter O'Connell

and his son Thomas.

The project developers,

as a condition of the PUD
permit, must donated

$27,500 to cover the first

phase of the restoration of a

nearby marsh that is dying,

according to Department of

Public Works Commis-
sioner David Colton, be-

cause of inadequate tidal

flow between the marsh and

the ocean. The money will

benefit a "wetlands banking

fund" that will be estab-

lished by the city.

The development site, a

wooded area, is informally

referred to by local natural-

ists as "the bird sanctuary."

It was once slated for pres-

ervation under the 1980s

Marina Bay master plan.

Harold said that plan

reflected an intent to bal-

ance higher-density water-

front construction with

open, natural areas.

And although Atty. Peter

Eleey asserted that there is

"no legal standing" that the

area is a bird sanctuary,

Harold said O'Connell

breached a "moral obliga-

tion" to keep his word to the

community.

Councillor-at-Large Mi-

chael Cheney proposed us-

ing a portion of the devel-

oper's permitting fee to

plant trees and shrubs else-

where on the property to

duplicate the bird habitat.

The fee would be 1 percent

of the $13 million project, a

total of $130,000.

Cheney's proposal will

be discussed at a future City

Council meeting.

Before the project, which

will take 18 months to com-

plete, can begin, the devel-

opers must wait for deci-

sions on the Zoning Board

of Appeals permit-currently

under appeal in Superior

Court-and the Conservation

Commission permit, which

is under appeal to the state

Department of Environ-

mental Protection.

Another condition of the

permit calls for the develop-

ers to work with a city engi-

neer to improve traffic sig-

naling and the flow of cars

between Marina Bay and

North Quincy.

Councillors have asked

Marina Bay developers,

including the O'Connells,

developer Peter Gordon and

Thorndike Development,

and Boston Scientific which

owns the road, to donate

money for Commander
Shea Boulevard, which

needs to be upgraded.

The city hopes to rebuild

the road to city standards

after completion of a Mas-

sachusetts Electric cable-

laying project along Com-
mander Shea Boulevard in

1999. The electric company
has pledged a contribution

of $300,000 but the im-

provements—which will

include drainage, lighting

and sidewalk upgrades—will

total about $800,000.

After the meeting, Har-

old cited his concerns about

the bird sanctuary, Com-
mander Shea Boulevard,

and the outstanding legal

issues as the reasons he

voted against the permit.

A recent state survey on

the sale of diamonds at

some major retailers shows

buyers should be aware that

a good deal probably is too

good to be true, says one

local jeweler.

Jeff Bertman, graduate

gemologist, of Rogers Jew-

elry in Quincy, in his posi-

tion as president of Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island

Jewelers Association

(MARIJA), was involved

with the state Department of

Consumer Affairs regarding

the misrepresentation of

total diamond weights in

diamond merchandise

marked in fractional

weights, such as 1/4 and 1/2

carat of total diamond

weight.

In the investigation, con-

ducted by the Department of

Consumer Affairs, mer-

chandise was randomly pur-

chased at Macy's, Filene's

Basement, Ames, and
Service Merchandise. After

the merchandise was pur-

chased it was weighed for

total content by the director

of Weights and Measures

for the City of Boston to

determine how accurately

the total weights were, ver-

JEFF BERTMAN

sus the claims made, either

in ads or in person.

In about one third of the

purchases the merchandise

weighed less than the

claimed weights, in one in-

stance more. In one case

there was a potential differ-

ence of up to $600. It was

also determined, advertising

was produced that does not

follow the guidelines of the

FTC regulations by those

imposed by the Department

of Consumer Affairs. Re-

sults were released by the

department to local and re-

gional media.

One way to safeguard the

consumer, Bertman said, is

to make sure diamonds are

quoted in actual weights.

such as .26ct. or .54ct.,

rather than fractions and are

guaranteed by the seller.

"This would state an ac-

tual weight rather than an

approximation. Further-

more, make sure the place

you buy the goods has a

trained person who can ex-

plain the variations to you.

Most consumers do not re-

alize that as diamonds get

bigger than become rarer

and thus more expensive per

carat. Depending on quality,

a diamond weighing .98ct.

and one of a similar quality

weighing 1.00 carat might

vary in price up to $7,000,

though the difference is only

.02 carat," he said.

Bertman said the

MARIJA is sponsoring a

campaign entitled "Your

Assurance of Quality - In-

tegrity - Professionalism."

"Any store displaying

this decal will have pledged

in writing to maintain the

Code of Ethics adopted by

the Jewelers of America. I

think jewelers making this

commitment will be one

safeguard in shopping."

"Remember," Bertman

added, "If it seems to good

to be true, you can sure it

isn't."

Step One Takes Part In
Early Intervention Advocacy

The Step One Early In-

tervention program of

Quincy took part in a state-

wide Early Intervention Ad-

vocacy Day and Legislative

Reception in Nurses Hall at

the State House recently.

Phyllis Fazio, director of

Step One Early Intervention

and a recent recipient of the

Rosemary Wahlberg Hu-
manitarian Award, served as

master of ceremonies.

"There is only a small

window of opportunity be-

tween the ages of birth and

snrEOPTO

$650
QUINCYSUN

HELP WANTED
Delivery driver Wednesday

mornings/afternoons.
Must have own car.

Call Donna - 471-3100

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael U. Baktmm, MJ)., FA.C.C.

MODEL PRICE SALE PRICE SAVE

Tni 14,399 •3,749 •650

TnaToMig •5,499 •4.849 •650

70OXCR •7,199 •7,249 •650

XLTCkMk ujm •6.049 •650

XLTUMtad •5,799 •5.149 •650

S«^ Sport •4,399 •3.749 •650

hutfUm •3^49 •2,749 •500

3feddu\ CYCLE CENTER 847-0001
92-94 FrankJIn St.. Quincy

RIDE THE BEST
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TWO T^PES OF DIABETES

The best-kn(Mvn fact about

diabetes is that it has something

to do with sugv - people with

diabetes usually have totw care-

ful about eating sweets, tfs far

from that simple, though. Diabe-

tes melNtus, the disorder's ful

clinical name, comes intwocom-

mon types: Type I, or insulrv-

dependent, appears mainiy dur-

ing cNhJhood. Type II, or insulirv

independent, more often occurs

among over-40 patients. In both

types, ttte problem is that the

pancreas doesn't produce

enough ofthe hormone insulin to

properiy absorb the gfcjcoee that

is necessary to fuel the body.

The resul isabnomulyhigh glu-

ooaetaweiB inttwbtoodand urine,

cauMig such symptoms as ex-

cessive thirst and urination,

weakness, fatigue, and reduced

resistance to infecfon.

P.S. There is no cure for dia-

betes, but taking steps to keep it

under control can help you to-

warda tong Kfewith minimalcom-

plcatnns.

Take care of yourself when
you are dealing with a chronic

iness. That means two things

primariy: receiving the proper

mednal irterventnn and the in-

formaiion you need to make the

right dedskxis about your care.

We offer both right here. At AF-

RUATEO MEDICAL GROUPS,
at 700 Congress SL, Quincy, we
spedaize in heart dwoase. Cal
me or Dr. Lisa Antonel at 472-

2550. Office houra by af)point-

mem. I am afliilad wttt Quincy

Hospitai and Souti Shore Hoa-

pilalB. Youftodtholwvcareaboul

you and R shows in everything

we do.

three years to help children

who are at risk in their de-

velopment," said Fazio.

"Today we want to thank

the legislators and their staff

who have understood the

importance of promoting

early intervention."

Michelle Glidden, a Step

One music therapist, led

children and parents through

popular songs while Step

One staff supervised a play

area for toddlers.

The event was sponsored

by the Massachusetts Early

Intervention Consor-
tium/Infant Toddler Advo-

cates, Inc. Awards for out-

standing leadership and

commitment to Early Inter-

vention programs were pre-

sented to Representatives

Barbara Gardner and Kevin

Fitzgerald and Senators

Stanley Rosenberg and Fre-

derick Berry.

Children eligible for

Early Intervention include

those who were bom pre-

mature; have feeding, vision

or hearing problems; are

slow to sit up, stand, walk,

or talk; have behavior or

attention difficulties; or

were bom with a disability

which affects their devel-

opment. Step One Early

Intervention serves Quincy,

Milton and RandolfA.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money tiy

building a Quincy
Sun home deHveiy

route.

471-3100

w
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Sun Sports
Powers Paces Offense With 2 TD 's

Balanced Attack Lifts
North Over Hingham

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Sunday's 26-16 non-

league victory over host

Hingham was just what the

North Quincy High School

football team needed heading

into its annual Thanksgiv-

ing Day showdown with

Quincy.

"This was a big win for

us," said North Quincy head

coach Ken McPhee. "You
always want to go into

Thanksgiving on a positive

note and a good feeling

about your team.

"I thought we played well

on both sides of the ball.

We did some good things

offensively and [dayed

strong defensively. I was

really pleased with the effort

the kids gave in this game."

The Red Raiders im-

proved to 4-5 overall and

remained 3-4 in Old Colony

League play. North, which

dropped three of its first four

games, rebounded to win

three of five and climb to

within one victory of the

coveted .500 mark.

FOOTBAU 5^^j

"We're 4-5, but we could

be 5-4 or 6-3 if we got a

couple of breaks," said

McPhee. "I thought we
should've beat Stoughton

and had a shot to win the

Barnstable game, but we
didn't do it. We're happy

with this victory, because it

gives us a shot at .500,

where we haven't been in a

while."

After North and Hingham
played a scoreless flrst quar-

ter, NQ struck first when
senior tailback Jason Turner

(15 carries for 82 yards)

scored his sixth touchdown

on a three-yard run.

Later in the quarter, jun-

ior quarterback Chris Bregoli

connected with senior tight

end Frank McNamara on a

25-yard touchdown pass and

North led, 12-0, at the half.

The touchdown was
McNamara's fifth of the

season and the eighth

thrown by Bregoli.

"Chris has really come
on in the last few games and

played well," said McPhee.
"He's done an exceptional

job helping this team get

back on track after a rough

start."

Senior fullback Mike
Powers, a force offensively

and defensively all season,

scored two third-quarter

touchdowns to push the Red

Raiders' advantage to 26-0.

His first score was a three-

yard run, followed by a two-

point conversion pass from

Bregoli to McNamara. Pow-
ers' second touchdown (his

fifth of the season) came on

a 35-yard run.

"He and Jason had big

days offensively," said

McPhee. "Mike's been eve-

rywhere this season. He's

one of our captains and

whenever we need a big

play, he's there.

NORTH QUINCY'S BACKFIELD has accounted for 12 of the 19 touchdowns scored by the
Red Raiders. From left, seniors Sean Fitzgerald, Tim Kennerson, Jay Turner (six

touchdowns), tri-captain Mike Powers (five touchdowns), Manny Vasquez (one touchdown),
Dan Toland and Brian Linskey.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

"He's been a stalwart on
defense, with seven intercep-

tions and has batted about

12 balls away. He's proba-

bly our leading tackier, too.

He's quick, he's tough and

definitely All-Schplastic

material."

In the fourth quarter,

Hingham staged a comeback
as Chris Primo scored on a

four-yard run, followed by a

two-point rush by Nick
Shore. Hingham cut the

deficit to 10 when Josh Cor-

son recovered a blocked punt

in the end zone and Ron

Lawrence caught a two-point

conversion pass from Shore,

but got no closer as North

held on for the 10-point

triumph.

McPhee also onnmended
the outstanding perform-

ances of senior

flanker/defensive back Matt

Kane and senior center Jim
Callahan, along with senior

defensive end Kevin Bowes
(tri-captain), senior wkte

receiver Mark Stanton and

senior offensive and defen-

sive linemen Chris Robin-

son, Brian Wells (tri-

captain) and Mike Douglas.

"Matt had a heck of a

game both ways," said

McPhee. "He was covering a

kid about three inches taller

than him and the kid didn't

catch anything.

"Jimmy's new to the

center position and has done

an unbelievable job. He's

the mainstay of our offen-

sive line. He's very quick

off the ball and hasn't had a

bad exchange with our quar-

terback-not one."

Presidents Bow To Barnstable, 28-7

Fourth Straight Defeat
Sends Quincy Reeling

This is precisely not

what the Quincy High

School football team had in

mind for the second half of

the season.

Through five games, the

Presidents were 4-1 and in

gearing up for a race at the

Old Colony League crown.

Now, having lost four in

a row, the Presidents (3-4 in

the Old Colony League, 4-5

overall) hope to salvage

their season with a Thanks-

giving Day victory over

North Quincy. It would

mark Quincy 's fourth

straight win over their cros-

stown rivals.

Quincy 's latest loss came
last Saturday, when the host

Barnstable Red Raiders

reeled off four unanswered

touchdowns en route to a

28-7 victory. Barnstable

improved to 6-1 in the

OCL, 7-3 overall.

Early on, the Presidents

had the upper hand and took

an eariy lead when senior

quarterback Kevin Moore
threw a 14-yard touchdown

pass to junior wide receiver

Mike Lencki. Mike Turner's

extra point gave Quincy a 7-

lead heading into the sec-

ond quarter.

The Red Raiders cut into

the lead on a 37-yard field

goal by Joe DeMartino and

went ahead for good on a 36-

yard touchdown pass fi'om

Mark Shedlock to Stefan

Gomes. Mike Broton, who
rushed for 202 yards on

eight carries and two touch-

downs, raced 78 yards for his

first score before the half

ended.

Leading 15-7, the Red

Raiders padded their lead

when Broton broke free for a

30-yard touchdown run in

the third quarter. The game's

final score came in the

fourth, when Shedlock

hooked up with Gomes
again, this time on a 66-yard

scoring toss.

As of press time, Quincy

head coach Peter Chella was

unavailable for comment.

A few reasons for

Quincy 's recent stmggles

may be evident through a

closer look at the statistics:

•In their last four games

(all losses), the Presidents

have been outscored 83-32,

or by an average of about

21-8.

•In their first five games

(four wins, one loss), the

Presidents outscored their

opponents, 111-71, or by an

average of 22- 14.

•When Quincy scores 18

or more points, its record is

QUINCY WIDE RECEIVER Mike Lencki (far left) was on the receiving end of a 14-yard

touchdown pass from quarterback Kevin Moore during the Presidents' 28-7 loss to

Barnstable. Joining Lencki on the receiver corps, from left, are Bryan Dunn, Jim Quigley,

John Katsarikas and Kevin McPartlin.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

4-0. Translation: when the

Presidents score three ot

more touchdowns in a game,

they are undefeated.

•When Quincy scores 17

or fewer points, its record is

0-5. Translation: when the

Presidents score fewer than

three touchdowns, thev are

winless.

•Overall, Quincy has

scored 143 points in nine

games (15.8 points per

game) and yielded 154 (17.1

PPg)-

Therefore, if Quincy is to

win on Thnksgiving Day,

the odds are in the Presi-

dents' favor-if they score 18

or more points (three touch-

downs would suffice).

(Of course, Quincy could

win the game, 7-6, on a late

punt return and none of this

would matter...)

Stephen Golden Runs Dublin Marathon,

Raises Money For Leukemia Research

Stephen Golden of Wol-
laston recently traveled to

Dublin, Ireland, to mn in the

Dublin Marathon for the

Leukemia Society of

America.

Golden was part of the

"Team in Training," a group

of 250 Boston-area athletes

who raised more than

$750,000 for the local

chapter of the charity. The
money is used for research

and development in seeking

a cure for leukemia, Hodg-
kin's disease and related

cancers.

The money also assists

the families of cancer pa-

tients in meeting parking

and transportation expenses

related to treatment.

Golden ran uie marathon

in memory of Carol Lewis

and Lillian Callow, family

friends who have died of

leukemia, and three-year-

old Matthew Coronite of

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Weymouth, who is currently

battling the disease.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

I ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Apaches Win
Cheerleading

Competition

THE NORTH QUINCY Apaches cheerieading squad won
the Quincy Youth Football Lea|;iic cheerieading competition

held \Mst Saturday at Broad Meadows. Front row from left,

the Apache squad includes Colleen Connell, Krystle

Clifford, Taylor Connors, Molly Finnegan, Mikayla
Buttomer (mascot), Olivia Donovan, Jolene Dooley, Ashley

Nee, Beth (Goodrich. Michelle Repucci, Lauren Cage. Back

row from left, Chrissey Tiemey (coach), Libby Burke, Julie

Rackauskas, Julia Moore, Jackie Buttomer, Maura Blaney,

Kristin O'Neill, Jennifer Jacques, Klely Verisotosky.
Missing from photo: Kayla Brancaccio, Annmarie
Campanale, Erin Carmody, Rita Shinnick, Cassie Conley
and coaches Bridget Shaughnessy, Jodi Mackie and
Shannon Burke.

The North Quincy
Apache cheerieading squad

captured the Quincy Youth

Football League cheeriead-

ing competition held last

Saturday at the Broad

Meadows Middle School.

Originally slated for

Nov. 2 before the QYFYL
championship game, the

competition was postponed

due to rain.

With several hundred

people in attendance, the

Apache cheerleaders fin-

ished ahead of the Quincy

Point Panthers (second

place) and the Houghs Neck

Manets (third).

The league's other three

teams, the West Quincy

Elks, Squantum Storm and

Milton Mustangs also com-
peted for the cheerieading

title.

The Apache cheerleaders

went on to compete in the

state cheerieading competi-

tion which was held last

Saturday at Boston College

High School in Dorchester.

Cheerieading groups
from all over the state ac-

tively competed and several

thousand people attended

the competition. The
Apaches finished in fourth

place in their division.

Eleven Inductees Join

QHS-NQHS Football

Hall Of Fame Nov. 25

Sacred Heart Sixth Grade Girls

Win Basketball Tournament

Eleven former high

school football standouts

will be inducted into the

Quincy High School-North

Quincy High School Foot-

ball Hall of Fame at the

Hall's 14th annual dinner

Tuesday, Nov. 25 at the

George P. Bryan Post,

Quincy.

From Quincy High, in-

ductees will be James

"Buddy" Page (Class of

1944), Jcjc Chase (Class of

1952), Mike Ferris (CJa.ss of

1%2), the late Steve Picar-

ski (Class of 1966), Ralph

Pickering (Class of 1978)

and Mike Shaughnessy

(Class of 1981).

The North Quincy High
inductees will be Robert

"Bob" Johnson (Class of

1941), Bob Lundy (Class of

1953), Bob Sleeth (Class of

1968), Glen Segalla (Class

of 1979) and Jack Leon
(Class of 1980).

Special awards will be

presented to Walter Graf,

Jackie Wier and the late

Marjorie Buckley.

Cocktails will be avail-

able at 6 p.m., followed by

dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Tickets are $25 each and

can be purchased by calling

Ron Ivil at (617) 337-4347,

Robert Derbes at (617) 471-

9190 or Dennis Kelley at

(781) 826-7010. Checks
may be made payable to

Quincy High School-North

Quincy High School Foot-
ball Hall of Fame.

Over 600 basketball

players pariicipated in the

recent third annual Quincy

Youth Basketball Tourna-

ment at North Quincy High

School.

The tournament has be-

come the kick off tourna-

ment for many teams in the

area to begin their basket-

ball seasons. It drew teams

from Quincy, Milton, Nor-

well, Hingham, Stoughton,

Walpole and South Ply-

mouth and other cities and

towns to compete at the

sixth, seventh and eighth

grade levels. Fifty-one

teams competed in six dif-

ferent divisions for boys and

girls.

Family members cheered

on their hometown teams as

the excitement of competi-

tion filled the NQHS gym.
In the end only one team

from each division emerged

victorious, but for one
weekend youngsters played

basketball for the pure ex-

citement of the game.

The champions of the

girls' sixth grade level were

from Sacred Heart in North

Quincy, while the finalists

hailed from Braintree.

Stoughton was the boys'

Recreation Department Gym
Program Starts Saturday

sixth grade champion, while

Milton was the finalist.

In the girls' seventh

grade level, the champion

was Norwell and the finalist

was Hingham. South Ply-

mouth was the boys' sev-

enth grade level champion,

while Scituate was the fi-

nalist.

Hingham was the cham-

pion of the girls' eighth

grade level and Walpole

was the finalist. The cham-

pions of the boys' eighth

grade level were from Mil-

ton, while the finalists were

from Stoughton.

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

supervised recreation pro-

grams in 10 neighborhood

gymnasiums on Saturdays

beginning this Saturday.

The programs are free

and open to boys and girls

age 8 through high school.

The time varies for each age

group. All programs have

walk- in registration and are

open only to Quincy resi-

dents. Participants may at-

Middle School Wrestling
Champions Crowned

tend the location of their

choice.

The particpating gyms
are Atherton Hough,
Beechwood Knoll, Bernaz-

zani, Merrymount, Mont-
clair. Snug Harbor, Squan-
tum, Point Webster, Wol-
laston and Atlantic.

Assorted gym activities

including floor hockey, tag

football, basketball and re-

lay races will be conducted

under the supervision of the

Recreation Department
staff.

The core schedule is

from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. for

elementary age, 9:45 to

11:15 a.m. for middle
school age and 11:15 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. for high school

age. Some adjustments in

this time schedule may be

made at different locations

to accommodate differences

in attendance by age group.

Harry's Pizza And Seafood
Ends Soccer Season Undefeated

A five-week intramural

wrestling program recently

culminated in the City

Championship held at the

Munroe McLean Gynma-
sium.

A total of 24 wrestlers

representing Quincy *s four

middle schools demonstrated

the skills they learned during

their practices, which were

held twice a week at the

city's high school gymnasi-

ums.

Ribbons were awarded to

the top three finishers in the

following weight classes:

Flyweight: 1. Dennis

Conway (Atlantic); 2. Tom
Peterson (Atlantic); 3.

Derick Last (Atlantic).

Super*lightweight:
1. Colt Bums (Atlantic); 2.

Rob Chase (Steriing); 3. Pat

Morales (Atlantic).

Lightweight: 1. Tim
Duggan (Sterling); 2. Den-

nis Hill (Sterling); 3. Sean

Glynn (Broad Meadows).

Middleweight: 1.

Mike Moody (Steriing); 2.

Pat Wong (Atlantic); 3.

Andrew McDonough (Broad

Meadows).

Light-heavyweight:
1. Ben Dutton (Central); 2.

Ken Tasney (Atlantic); 3.

Tim Sommers (Atlantic).

Heavyweight: 1.

Shawn Bowles (Sterling); 2.

Craig McKechnie (Atlantic);

3. Greg Sommers (Atlantic).

Coaches Bill Zinnell and

John Koltun are to be com-
mended for their work with

the program.

The Harry's Pizza and

Seafood Under 12 boys

team flnisbed the Fail 1997

Quincy Youth Soccer sea-

son undefeated with a rec-

ord of 7-0-2.

"It was a fun season in

which every team member
contributed to make us bet-

ter as the season pro-

gressed," said Malcolm
McNeil, coach of Harry's

Pizza and Seafood.

McNeil extended his

appreciation to all the play-

ers for their time, effort and

sportsmanship, and to the

parents for their support in

getting the players to the

games and practices.

The team consisted of 17

players who McNeil said

"gave it their all every

week."

The players: Mark
Costello, Joe Starzyk, Dan
O'Donnell, Peter Gilcoine,

Pearse Lombard, Daniel

Rouleau, Kyle Costa, Leo
Levesque, Tom Ross, Liam

Powers, Kyle Carmody,
Paul Grazioso, Matt Mac-
Neil, Jordan Oster, Andy
McDonough, Daryl Costa

and Bryan Donovan.

Marylou's News Leads Olindy's

Jr. All Star Kid's Bowling

WAMTID
Here's a chance to

earn extra money t)y

ixiilding a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

471-S100

Quincy, NQ Freshmen
And JV Games Saturday

For those who don't want

to wait until Thanksgiving

Day for the North Quincy

High Scbool-Quincy High

SdKxH varsity football

game, the school's freshman

and junior varsity teams will

dash Saturday at Veterans'

Memorial Stadium.

North's freshmen will

battle Quincy 's freshmen

starting at 8:30 a.m. Fol-

lowing that game. North's

junior varsity will take on

Quincy 's junior varsity at

approximately 10 a.m.

Marylou's News leads the

Olindy's Jr. All Star Kid's

Bowling League with a 35-

13 record.

The rest of the standings:

Country Ski & Sport

(28-20); Mike's Auto Body

(26-22); Bamie's (26-22);

Dom's (22-26); Patriot

Glass (22-26); Olindy's 2

(22-26); Olindy's 1 (22-26);

Eco Muffler (22-26); Ever-

lasting Engraving (15-33).

Todd White has the boys

top average with 103. Chris

Baker is second at 102 and

Jason Badgett is third at 98.

In the girls division,

Kendra Ciccone is the leader

with a 68 average. Amanda
Cosgrove is second at 65

and Colleen Ryan is third at

57.

Bowlers of the week were

Chris Barry, who bowled a

high three of 337, 82 pins

over his average of 85 and

had a high single of 118,

and Colleen Ryan, who
bowled a personal high three

of 203, 32 pins over her

average of 57, with a high

single of 75.

The league's new high

single (518) and high three

(1,426) were bowled by
Mike's Auto Body. The
team is comprised of Jesse

Centamore (252 high three,

84 high single), Jason Fon-
taine (250, 97), Chris Bany
(337, 118), Mike Henn
(267, 108) and Karl Kundsen

(278, 97). The high three

handicap was 42; the high

single handicap was 14.

Quincy Men's Flag Football Standings
In Week 10 of the

Quincy Men's Rag Football

League, Nostalgia shut out

Sport Resort, 15-0;

Hofibrau blanked Landing
Pub, 6-0; Costello's lopped

Cagney's, 12-0; and Fat-

man's Cafe rolled over

V.F.W., 21-0.

The standings show Fat-

man's Cafe in first at 9-1,

followed by Sport Resort (7-

3X Landing Pub (6-4), Cag-

ney's (5-4-1), V.F.W. (4-6),

Nostalgia (4-6), Hofibrau (3-

6-1) and Costello's (1-9).

V.F.W. wins the first tic-

breaker against Nostalgia in

head-to-head actioo.
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For Making State Tournament

Council Honors NQHS
Girls' Soccer Team

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The North Quincy High

School girls' soccer team

was honored by the City

Council last week for re-

cently reaching the state

tournament for the first time

in team history.

The Red Raiders, who
made the tournament for the

first time in their 20-year

existence, fell to host

Marshfield, 4-0, in the first

round Nov. 2.

Councillor-at-Large Paul

Harold and Ward 6 Coun-

cillor Bruce Ayers presented

team members with special

commendations in recogni-

tion of their efforts.

"It was the winningest
season for a girls' soccer
team in the history of the

City of Quincy," said Har-
old. "They've represented

the city proudly."

Ayers, a North Quincy
High graduate, added,
"They've faced some tough

competition and rose to the

occasion. As a former Red
Raider, I know how proud I

am of them."

Coach Paul Bregoli,

noting that several City

Council members are for-

mer high school athletes,

said his team is also filled

with "future leaders" of the

city who are talented both in

the classroom and on the

field.

The team includes tri-

captains Laurie Flynn,

Kristen Keohane and Katie

Koch; their fellow seniors

Sharon Lee, Leela Shankar

and Erin Tormey; juniors

Liz Bennett, Kristen Bowes,

Kate Ceurvels, Dorothy

Cronin, Rachael Powers and

Betsy Stone; sophomores

Maureen Holleran, Ashley

Murphy, Caitlyn O'Donnell

and Jill Nicholson; and

freshmen Stacy Szcesuil,

Kellee Conley and Jen

Conley.

Cahill, Roche Team Up To Lead
Lydon-Russell To 5-3 Victory

Jonathan Cahill's hat

trick and Conor Roche's

three assists sparked Lydon-

Russell over Doran & Hor-

rigan, 5-3, in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Mite Divi-

sion House League action.

For L-R, Stephen

McDonagh had two goals

and one assist and Eric Bea-

gle, Rob DeAngelis and

Meaghan Shea each had an

assist. For D&H, Mike

Marshall picked up a goal

and an assist, Mike Cronin

and Tom Keefe each netted a

goal and Brandon Gilmore

and Kevin Bossart each had

an assist.

Senan Gambon and

Ricky Penzo each collected a

goal and an assist to lead

First Choice Home Care

over Barry's Deli, 5-0.

Adding a goal apiece for

FCHC were Chris Rooney,

2Lachary McCaul and Scott

Vallatini, while Tom Con-

ley, Kyle Tobin, Jim Pat-

ten, Brendan Cronin, Chris

Hunter and Richard Shea all

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL girls' soccer team was honored by the City Council last

week for qualifying for the state tournament for the first time in team history. Team

members are shown here with, from left, Councillor-at-Large Paul Harold and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers who both presented commendations to the team and Coach Paul

Bregoli.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Keohane's Ties Up West. Dodge;
Richardson Powers The Sun

MITE HOUSE
dished out an assist each.

Recording the shutout was

goaltender Teddy Walsh.

John Mclnnis netted five

goals to lead Quincy Sheet

Metal to a 7-2 triumph over

Jay Cashman.

Lambros Papalambros

added two goals and an as-

sist, Michael Leone notched

a goal and an assist. Josh

McKeon dished out two

assists and Frank Sorrento,

Joe Garland, David Arrufat

and Amanda Maggo eadi

chipped in an assist for

QSM. Scoring for Cashman

were Jeff Dailey and Andew

Bythrow, with single assists

from Ted Finnegan, James

Nash and Joe Morris.

Brian Sullivan notched a

hat trick for the Bmce Ayers

Club in a 5-3 victory over

Kiley Real Estate.

Pat Totten and Charlie

McGee each netted a goal,

Nick Masone collected two

assists and Ryan Murphy

contributed an assist for

Ayers. For Kiley, Matt Fla-

herty collected a goal and an

assist, Justin Laura and Dan

Findley each scored a goal,

Jason Laura had two assists

and Brian McLean dished out

an assist.

Dana Lopes notched a hat

trick and an assist to propel

Doherty & White over the

Paul Harold Club, 8-2.

Other D&W contributors

were Corey Lumaghini

(goal, three assists), Mike

Maxey (goal, two assists),

Craig Calley (goal, assist),

Kyle Craig and Eric Angle-

hart (one goal apiece), and

Chris Devlin (assist). For

Harold, goals were netted by

Eric Johnson and Mike

Gillespie.

Black Doubles Up Bernie's, 4-2;

Skinner's Flores Nets Four Goals

Bruce Maggio, Mike

McGonagle, Mike Cox and

Brian Lynch scored goals as

Quincy Black doubled up

Bernie's General Store, 4-2,

in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee Division

House League action.

Kyle Carmody and Chris

Sheehan each collected an

assist for the winners. For

Bernie's, George Snowling

and Billy Barter each netted a

goal with single assists

from Patrick Kelley and

Casey Winter.

Andrew Flores notched

four goals and an assist to

spark Skinner's Winners

over Colonial Federal Sav-

ings Bank, 8-6.

Also contributing to

Skinner's triumph were Josh

Sawtellc (goal, two assists),

Dan Sullivan (goal, assist),

John Mateu and Ryan Tobin

(one goal apiece), Mike

Donelin (two assists), Ryan

Conley aiKl Brendan Craig

((me assist each). For Colo-

nial, Rkdiard Stone and Bill

McKeon each collected two

goals and an assist, Dan

Durocher had a goal and two

PEE WEE HOUSE
assists, Sean Moriarty

picked up a goal and an as-

sist and Mark DeCoste and

Joe Norris each dished out

an assist.

With two goals and two

assists, Andrew Ross paced

Mike Morrissey over Coffee

Break Cafe, 9-6.

Joining Ross on the scor-

ing sheet were Josh Giordani

(two goals), Pat Clifford and

Bryan Petit (one goal, one

assist apiece). Adding a goal

each were James Kennedy,

Chris Haldoupis and Miah

Hasson, while Stephen

McGrath chipped in two

assists and Timothy Gleason

dished out an assist.

Adam Foley netted two

goals and Ryan Feldhoff

collected three assists to lead

CBC's offense. Robert

Mooney, Brian Lawlor,

Dennis Rugg and Kristen

DiMattio added a goal ^ieoe

and Tim Coughlin, Patrick

Casper and Mike Brewster

each dished out an assist.

Brendan Mulcahy and

Brian Sorenson each netted

two goals for Keohane's in a

4-4 tie against Westminster

Dodge in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Squirt Divi-

sion House League action.

Mike Gibbons assisted

on all four goals and Mike

Baiter added an assist for

Keohane's. For WD, An-

drew Patten collected a goal

and an assist. Adding a goal

apiece were Patrick Malone,

Michael Faherty and Ray-

mond Marchand, while An-

drew Donovan chipped in

two assists and James

Spellman and Evan Harring-

ton each dished out an as-

sist.

Kevin Richardson con-

tinued his scoring prowess

with a five-point perform-

ance (hat trick, two assists)

for The Quincy Sun in an 8-

blanking of Pat Foley

Painting.

Also getting on the

scoreboard for the Sun were

Six Residents

Enroll

At St. Anselm

Six Quincy residents

have enrolled in the Class of

2001 at St. Anselm College

in Manchester, N.H.

They are: Mark W.

Bracken, 242 Quincy Shore

Drive; Anthony S. Califano,

142 South Walnut St.; Ni-

cole W. Giannandrea, 222

Granite St.; Jonathan O.

Haddad, 18 Andrews Rd.;

Kathleen M. McCarthy, 15

Ellis St.; and Eric M. Zizza,

86 Alvin Ave.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

GRANP OPENING!

QUINa MOTOR SPORTS
Motorcycle • Wotercrofr • ATVs • Snowmobile

Ports • Mechanical and Collision Repair

All Stock Afrermarket and Accessories Avoilable

Ftn UTTOY SJRVKI

Can't get your bike, ski, sled or ATV started?

Bring your battery in todoyl

Free Fluid Top off, slow low omp drarge,

load test (simulating sturter draw)

Certified Medranic

Call Todoyl 472-117*

119 PwkiiHnivy i" QvMf CMrtw

MBTA Accessible Major Credit Cords Accepted

SQUIRT HOUSE
Dave Oronte (two goals,

assist), Mike MacPherson

(goal, two assists), Jim Cal-

lahan and Matt Quigley (one

goal apiece). Chipping in an

assist apiece were Sean

McCormack, Paul McLean,

Robby Gagliard and Dan

Reggiannini. Goaltender

Kevin Nee recorded the

shutout between the pipes.

Dan Poggi and Steve

Magio each netted two goals

for Burgin Plainer in a 6-6

tie with M. Sugannan.

Joe Connelly and Joe

Sweeney each scored a goal

and Matt Tobin, Christina

Research works.

Kelley and Matt McHugh all

collected two assists apiece

for BP. Adding an assist

apiece for BP were Glen

Gibbons, Brendan Clifford,

Brendan Linnane, Danny

Davis and Marissa Deegan.

For Sugarman, Justin

Thorley notched a hat trick

and an assist, Jake McQuinn
contributed a goal and two

assists, Steve Bythrow had a

goal and an assist, Kevin

Barry netted a goal, Bobby

Newcombe dished out two

assists and Eric Kenney and

Dennis Magaldi each picked

up an assist.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

American Heart
Ass(x;iation«

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

A NEEDED INJECTION

Since the virtual demise of car-

buretorsduringthe 1986model year,

fuel injectkm systems have helped

car owners to easier morning starts.

Fuel injection has also helped auto

makers comply with strict emissions

standards whiteachievingsignificant

gains in fuel economy and power

output EssertHlly. there are two

types of fuel injection. Throttle txxly

operates(THKh H(eacait)ureted sys-

tem, with an injector(s) sitting atop a

conventional intake manifold, in

whKh air and fuel are mixed and

senttothecylinders. With port-injec-

tnn, each cylinder has its own injec-

tor situated above the intake port

spraying atomized fuel into the com-

bustxm chamber. Using gasoimes

with sufficient levels of detergents

and additives helps prevent clog-

ging that can disrupt either system.

HINT: Throttle body injection

systems are simpler, but less effi-

cient than port-injection.

For most of your car's mainte-

nance needs including problems

with your car's fuel injection system,

rely on our ASE Certified techni-

cians at LEO & WALTS SUNOCO.

Weuse theAIIDataCD-ROM based

system for the very latest in mainte-

nance and servKe bulletins for all

makes of cars. For the best service

in town, we're here at 258 Quincy

Ave.. E Bralntree (843-1550). We
are also your k)cal source for pro-

pane for grills, motor homes, and

converted vehk:ies.We are 'A Place

Where Your Car Can Live Longer.'

//(me Of me ABt(PnoPMe
(Division of Leo & Waifs Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & WaK's Sunoco

843-1550 i
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SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St./Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

^^ ^at your ttofiet

1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

VINNY SCARNICI
Parts, Sen/ice.

Body Shop Director

C%^

KING CROSSWORD
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42Priuof
fihndon

43Actrett

Garr

MBikery
employee

45 Mn. Nick

Charles

46 Gelatinous

substance

48 Bill
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Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina 3aif Clippers

fAMILiHAIRSALON

Men's Cuts startingat$10

Women's Cuts startingat 1Q

Call Todaif or Walk-iff

hours. Tues-M9-6.Sat9-5. Tueslx Wedd-Qh/appP.

• 300 V/CrOKYKOAD. NOKThQmCi •526-9719-^

TRIVIA x\n
by Aaron E. Tucker

Dear Rcadcrt: This

month celebrates the 20th

anniversary of "Saturday

Night ftver." a movie that

changed the world of danc-

ing in this century. So let's

do some John IVavolu uiv-

ia.

1. What year, city and

sute was John Travolu

bom?
2. What was John's char-

acter of "ViniUe's" last

name on the 1970s hit sit-

com. "Welcome Back

Kotter^
3. Name two New York

bridges that are featured in

the motion picture,

"Saturday Night Fever^
4. What is John's favorite

hobby?
5. Name the hOe actress

who was the first true love

of John's Ufe?

6. Name the dance club in

BrooUyn, New York that

"Saturday Night Fever"

made famous worldwide.

7. Name the character

John portrayed in "Saturday

Night Fever".

8. Name the actress who

had the plum role in

"Moment by Moment" that

at the time was the dream of

every red-blooded

Anterican girl in 1978.

1 . John was bom on April

13. 1954 in Englewood.

New Jersey; 2. Barbarino;

3. The Brooklyn Bridge and

the Verazzano Narrows

Bridge; 4. flying planes

(John is a licensed pilot); 5.

Diana Hyland; 6 Odyssey

2001; 7. Tony Manero; 8.

Lily Tomlin

O 1997 Kini FcMirc* Syad.. Inc.

HOCUS-FOCUS av
HENRY BOLTINOPP

%

Find at least six dMerencn In dctaits b«twMn panels.

TOP lO AVOVIE/

1

.

Devil's Advocate star-

ring Al Pacino

2. Kiss The Giris

Morgan Freeman
3. I Know What You

Did Last SumiBer Sarah

Michelle Cellar

4. Seven Years In Tibet

Brad Pitt

5. Gattaca Ethan Hawke
6. A Life Less Ordinary

Ewan McGregor
7. Fairy Tale: A Ihie

Story Peter O'Toole
8. In & Out Tom Selleck

9. Soul Food Vivica Fox
10. L.A. ConHdential

Kevin Spaccy

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT L\W

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

» ONt ENTERPRISt DRIVE

^ NORTH QUINa • 6l7-}28-l6(K)

LUNCH
TiiCMlay • Friday

Entree* $4.9S t8.9S

DINNtR
TucMlay - Sunday

Early Dinner SpctiaU $«».<»5 . $12.95

Sunday Jazz Bhunch 1 1:00 - 2:00

Function Facilities Accommodating 20-200

Weddings • Rehearsal • Dinnen * SikioI (luibcnnus

• BnJal Showcn • Lni^aijcwcni Puriic^

CANNEL
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50 • Loose 100/lb.

Williams Coal & Oil Company
Since 1919

39 Adams St., Braintree 1 -800-843-041

5

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Things could eas-

ily fall into disarray at home

base this week. There just

seems to be too much to do.

Partners, though, are in np-

poit This weekend, enjoy a

social visit

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Changes or mix-

ups in social plans plague

you eariy in the week. A
child doesn't see eye to eye

widi you, but be patienL

The weekend brings new

insights into financial deal-

ings.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Minor details at

eveiy turn leem to impede

your progress at work eariy

in die week. Try not to let

this get you down. Good

news or a visitor from afar

brightens up your weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Couples can't seem

to get enough time to spend

together this week. You're

just too busy. A wofrisocne

business matter is happily

resolved by week's end.

Financial prospects

improve.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) There's some difficulty

this week coming tc agree-

able terais with co-workers.

Also, a matter about a child

concerns you. This week-

end, a friend is a source of

encouragement and inspira-

tion.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Work priori-

ties take precedence over

travel this week. A mix-up

in communication is likely

with a loved one. Time
alone over the weekend

leads to inspired thought.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You could have

too many irons in the fire

where work is concerned.

Try to focus on what's most

important so that you can

ensure success. The week-

end brings a burst of cre-

ative energy.

.-. .,- V. 4^1-VAV^A>

(October

to November 21) Social life

doesn't exactly match up to

your expectations this

week. You could end up dis-

appointed in a friend.

However, creative diinking

leads to ^ major business

triumph.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) You're unable to get

that private time you so

crave eariy in the week.

Interruptions are just par for

the course. A loved one

gives you a new perspective

on a family concern.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) A business delay has

you fuming and fretting.

Don't let Has cause you to

lay back and do nothing.

Implement whatever you

can under these circum-

stances. Accent financial

planning Over the weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) You're like-

ly to meet with some
unplanned expenses this

week. In general, it's not die

time for reaching financial

decisions. This weekend,

creativity and romance are

happily highlighted.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You're Ufcely to

receive some conflicting

information on the job this

week. However, by week's

end, you achieve a clear

perception of what your

next step should be.

O 1997 Kwi Feaoim Sywi. Inc.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLtlASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
Hingham Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB ()PI»()R1 UNITY CALL PAT, 1(508) 840-8627

I
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Religion

Ecumenical Thanksgiving
Service At Our Lady Church

Bethany Congregational Quincy Foursquare

The 22nd annual Ecu-

menical Thanksgiving

Service will be held Sunday

at 7 p.m. at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church, 227

Sea St., Merrymount.

A message will be given

by Sr. Barbara Higgins and

a Governor's Proclamation

will be read by state Sen.

Michael Morrissey. An
ecumenical choir will be

directed by John Flavin all

are welcome.

Participating will be

clergy from Our Lady of

Good Counsel, St. Boniface,

Bethel Nazarene, Most

Blessed Sacrament, and

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional churches.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

held.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "The Rid-

dler" at the 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday at Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Parishioners will observe

"in-gathering" and Thanks-

giving Sunday and bring

food for the needy to the

altar.

Liturgist will be Ernest

Bromaghim. Greeter will be

Susan Little. Ushers will be

Gary and Joanne Smith.

Sunday School will follow

the Young Pastor's Mes-
sage.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Keith Eisenhauer, Vir-

ginia Hawes and Marie

Nosalek.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The choir will- be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

Union Congregational

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor, will preach on "The

Story Of The First .Thanks-

giving" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at Un-

ion Congregational Church,

136 Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Greeters will be Ardis

Lally and Karen Menz. Lay

reader will be Robert

Gough.

Following worship, a

coffee hour will be hosted

by the Diaconate.

United First Parish

Thanksgiving Sunday

will be observed at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy

Center.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Signs Of Giving." He also

will have a message for

Church School children who

will attend the early part of

worship.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir and Ellen

Fryling, guest organist.

Scripture reader will be

An intergenecational

Thanksgiving worship
service will be held Sunday

at 10:30 a.m. at United First

Parish Church (Unitarian

Universalist), 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Church members of all

ages will participate in

hymns, readings, and per-

sonal expressions of thanks-

giving. Children will lead

the offering procession car-

rying baskets of food for the

PSSB Pantry Shelf.

Jessica Falbo, Allison

Hunt, and Dawn Fleming

will perform an interpreta-

tive dance led by Sunsue

Fleming, religious educator.

Dr. Sheldon W. Bennett,

minister, will preach on

"We Gather Together."

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will preach

on "What Is Truth?" at the

10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will serve as litur-

gist. The Thanksgiving

service will include an in-

gathering of food for the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau and the Quipcy Cri-

sis Center. Non-perishable

foods should be brought to

the church.

Music will be by Dr.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two worship services

featuring "Thanksgiving At

Plymouth," a musical play-

let by the Sunday School

children, will be held Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Barbara MacFarlane. Greet-

ers will be Kenneth and

Mildred Rickson.

An offering will be taken

for the Hunger Action Pro-

gram of the United Church

of Christ, which was estab-

lished in 1975 to combat

domestic poverty and hun-

ger and to educate about

world hunger.

Foods collected during

worship will benefit local

charitable organizations.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Beatrice Siddens

and Janice Weinberger.

Rev. Ceiica Vincent will

be gue-st speaker at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at The Lord's Planting,

Quincy Foursquare Church,

Sagamore St. and Newbury

Ave., North Quincy.

Following worship, a

fellowship time will be held.

Child care is provided and

the church is handicapped

accessible.

Prayer Meeting is at 7:30

a.m. Children's Movie and

Adult Sunday School are at

10 a.m. Sunday School for

children is at 11:30 a.m.

Food bags distributed in

North Quincy last week will

be collected by the church

Sunday between 1 and 4

p.m. from residents' door-

steps. Bags may also be

dropped off at the church or

one of the food pantries.

A Ladies Breakfast will

be held Saturday at 9:30

a.m. in the church's main

hall. It will be hosted by the

men of the church.

For more information

about the church, its pro-

grams or transportation, call

847-4444.

We're HgHting For Ybur Life.

^American Heart
Association

Herman Weiss and the

Chancel Choir. Ushers will

be Carol Bissett, Jean Dux-

bury, Thelma Burgess and

Denise Van Schagen. Dea-

con of the Day will be Bob

Gohl. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

held.

Church School classes

are provided. To register

children, call 773-6424.

The Leadership Devel-

opment Committee will

meet at 11:15 a.m.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach at "Who Can Be

Thankful?" at the 9 a.m.

service and Dr. Peter V.

Corea will preach on "A

Thank You Note From

God" at the 10:30 a.m.

service.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES iSi ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses QAM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a'.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street Wollaston • 47»M)0

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule; Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45. 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairlUt Availat>le

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship and Churcti School

Rev. William Harding, preaching

'Signs Of Giving'

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fail Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship

Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

•What Is Truth?'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

The Story Of The First Thanksgiving

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Thanksgiving Sunday Worship

Service & Church School 10AM

'Worried or Thankful?'

All Are Welcome

Child Care Provided.

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 11AM
Rev. BUI Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St.. Quincy. MA 02169

^17) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston, 7733319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
'The Riddler"

HanOcappeti Accessible Nursery Care Provided

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazaiene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

'

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1:00 AM
Wheelchair Accessible

Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

[adTidhuis
158 W&shiTSon i't.TOu'ncy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Putor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Family Night 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contenfiporary Worship

|l 'Marriage & Family Group
I •international Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare

:»
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Obituaries

r. ,-

Donna R. Goldman, 54
Home Health Aide For 25 Years

A funeral service for

Donna Ruth (Kerr) Gold-

man, 54, of Quincy, was

held Nov. 15 in the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Han-

cock St.

Mrs. Goldman died Nov.

12 at Boston Medical Center

after a long illness.

She worked for over 25

years as a home health aide.

She also worked for Ano-

dyne Services.

She was a member of

Tremont Temple, Baptist

Church, B(»ton.

Bom in Somerville, she

graduated from Roslindale

schools.

She is survived by her

husband, Ronald F. Gold-

man; a daughter, Kathi

Bickford of Randolph; her

mother, Dorothy Kerr of

Randolph; a sister, Sandi

Tucker of Carver; three

stepsons, Dwayne Goldman,

Steven Goldman and Chuck

Goldman; 10 grandchildren,

three nieces and two neph-

ews.

Burial was private.

Donations may be made

to MSPCA, 350 Huntington

Ave., Boston, MA 021 15 or

the Jimmy Fund, Dana Far-

ber Inc., 375 Longwood
Ave., Boston.

Madeline Fitzgerald, 69

A funeral Mass for

Madeline (Burnett) Fitzger-

ald, 69, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Fitzgerald died

Nov. 15 at South Shore

Hospital in South Wey-
mouth after a brief illness.

Bom in White Plains,

N.Y., she lived in South

Boston before moving to

Quincy four years ago.

She is survived by her

husband, Donald J. "Chick"

Fitzgerald; a son, Donald

W. Fitzgerald of Abington;

four daughters, Pamela A.

Ondik of Havertown, Pa.,

Carole E. Fitzgerald of

Quincy, and Jacqueline

Fitzgerald and Traci

Fitzgerald, both of South

Boston; five brothers, Wil-

liam Burnett, Donald
Burnett and Joseph Burnett,

all of South Boston, Robert

Burnett of Hyde Park, and

John Burnett of Florida; five

sisters, Rita Cuddyer, Carol

Nee, Joan Robcy, Beverly

Reddy and Jacqueline

Burnett, all of South Bos-

ton; and three grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 30

Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Edward V. Cosseboom, 69
Boston Gas. Co. Supervisor 40 Years

A funeral Mass for Ed- A Navy veteran of World

ward V. Cosseboom, 69 , of War 11, he served on the

Inverness, Fla., formerly of destroyer the USS Stribhng

Quincy, was celebrated and took care of the ar-

Monday at St. John the rangements when President

Baptist Church. Harry S. Truman came

Mr. Cosseboom died aboard, Mr. Cosseboom was

Nov. 12 at Citrus Memorial a member of the American

Hospital in Inverness after a Legion,

brief illness. Born and educated in

He was a supervisor with Quincy, he was a lifelong

the Boston Has Company resident of Quincy until

for 40 years, retiring in moving to Citrus Hills five

1992. He was a member of years ago.

the Boston Gas Workers He graduated from
Union Local 12003. Quincy High School in 1947

He was an avid golfer, and from the Coyne Electri-

belonging to the Braintree cal School in Boston.

Golf Club, the Fall River He is survived by his

Country Club, the Fumace mother, Margaret
Brook Golf Club, the Nor- (MacMaster) Cosseboom of

folk County Golf Club, the Quincy; three brothers, Jack

South Shore Country Club, ^ Cosseboom of Braintree,

the George Wright Golf Donald C. Cosseboom and
Course, and the Citrus Hill ja^es A. Cosseboom, all of

Golf Club in Florida. He Quincy; a niece, several

was director of the Interna- nephews, and many grand-

tional Belmont Group and nieces and grandnephews.
started the Junior Golf pro- He was the son of the late

gram at the Fall River Chester A. Cosseboom.
Country Club. Burial was in Blue Hill

During his many years of Cemetery, Braintree.

golfing, he achieved three Funeral arrangements
times what many golfers were by the Sweeney Broth-

ncver achieve-a hole-in- grs Home for Funerals, 1

one.

He was club champion at

the Braintree Golf Club and

won numerous golf touma

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the Edward V. Cosse-

boom Golf Foundation, c/o

Florence E. Peruzzi, 80

ments. He was pictured on Hibemia Savings Bank, 731

the cover of the Florida Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Travel Bureau Magazine. 02170.

Felix J. Cerrato, 81
Self-Employed Attorney

A funeral service for

Rorence E. (Dempsey) Pe-

ruzzi, 80, of Quincy, was
held Nov. 15 at the Grim-

wood Coletta Funeral

Home, 603 Adams St.

Mrs. Peruzzi died Nov.

12 at Beth Israel Deaconess

Hospital, Boston.

A homemaker, she en-

joyed bridge and played in

several tournaments. She
also enjoyed traveling.

Bora in Dorchester, she

attended the former Boston

School for Girls.

She is survived by her
husband, Ottavio Peruzzi;
two sons, William T. Pe-
ruzzi of New York and
Robert O. Peruzzi of Penn-
sylvania; two daughters,
Jeannette T. Barke of Scitu-

ate; Barbara J. Meredith of
Connecticut; nine grand-
children and four great-

granddaughters.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

SCOTT DEWARE
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Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths A. Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Ouincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

A (617) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Crematkxi Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Disttmce

A funeral Mass for Felix

J. Cerrato, 81, was cele-

brated Monday in St. John's

Church.

Mr. Cerrato died Nov. 13

at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston after a

brief illness.

He was self-employed as

an attorney/title examiner

for over 50 years.

He was the former dis-

trict deputy and member of

the North Quincy Knights of

Columbus.

A past president of Mas-
sachusetts City Solicitors

and Town Council Associa-

tion, he was also a former

member and past exalted

ruler of the Greenfield

We need you.

American Heart
Associatkxi

WET« FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

Lodge of Elks.

He was a graduate of

Holy Cross College in

Worcester in 1939 and
Boston College Law School

in 1942.

Born in New Haven,

Conn., he lived in Green-

field before moving to

Ouincy in 1%9.

He is survived by his

wife, Rita (Kozlowski) Cer-

rato; a son, Felix J. Cerrato

Jr. of Easton; two daughters,

Mary R. Cinelli of
Marshfield and Margaret A.

Gove, both of Turner's

Falls; and six grandchildren.

He was also the father of the

late John D. Cerrato.

Burial was in Calvary

Cemetery, Greenfield.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Bolea-
Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made
to Holy Cross College En-
dowment Fund, Worcester.

Gerald S. Gherardi, 85
Quincy Schools Guidance Counselor;

Received Sun *Citizen Of Year' Award

A funeral Mass for Ger-

ald S. Gherardi, 85, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Mr. Gherardi died Nov.

15 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth.

He was a guidance coun-

selor at Quincy High School

and the Quincy Vocational-

Technical School for 14

years before his retirement

in 1982.

He also was a social

worker for the City of

Quincy for many years and

worked for the United Na-

tions Relief and Retirement

Administration.

In 1990, Mr. Gherardi

was honored by the Quincy

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion for longtime service in

local, state and national or-

ganizations.

That same year, he re-

ceived The Quincy Sun's

"Citizen of the Year" award

for community service for

his support of charitable and

service organizations for

over 50 years.

In 1991, he was awarded

the Boston University

School of Education Dean

Arthur Wild Society award.

In 1988, he published a

book called "Heritage"

which was distributed to all

of the Quincy Public

Schools.

From 1945 to 1947, he

set up and directed a camp
for 3,000 Polish displaced

persons in Berchtesgaden,

Germany, and in 1949 set

up and directed a Jewish

displaced persons transient

camp in Freilassing, Ger-

many. More than 30,000

Jewish displaced persons

passed through the camp.

Mr. Gherardi was responsi-

ble for maintaining the rec-

ords and vital statistics; dis-

tributing food, clothing and

medical supplies; establish-

ing schools, hospitals, fire

and police departments and

mess halls. In 1986, he was

honored by B'nai B'rith

Chairman David Ezickson

as a "man whom we honor

for his courage and pursuit

of justice."

In 1949, Mr. Gherardi

was sent to Europe again as

a displaced persons com-
missioner for the French

Zone of Austria with head-

quarters in Innsbruck. He
returned to Quincy in 1950

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon
Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

GERALD GHERARDI

as a social work supervisor

for the city.

In the 1950s and 1960s,

he was the chairman of the

Red Cross Disaster Relief

programs where he recruited

people to help in emergen-

cies such as hurricanes,

floods and flres. He was a

former president of the John

Quincy Adams Club.

Mr. Gherardi was the

first president of Cerebral

Palsy of the South Shore for

five years and residential

chairman of the United

Fund in 1960, spearheading

a drive that raising nearly

$350,000, surpassing its

goal for that year. In 1967,

when he retired from Cere-

bral Palsy of the South

Shore, he was honored for

his persistent and intense

dedication to the welfare

and betterment of his fellow

men.

Mr. Gherardi was build-

inbg chairman of Atlantic

Middle School in the 1950s

and was named chairman of

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing by his good friend.

Mayor James R. Mclntyre,

in the 1960s.

Born in Barre, Vt., he

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

He graduated from

Quincy High School in 1930

and was chairman of the

scholarship committee at

Quincy High School for his

graduating year. He also

served as secretary of the

Quincy High School Class

of 1930 Scholarship Com-
mittee which has awarded

an estimated $10,000 to 30

Quincy High School seniors

going on to college.

He received a bachelor's

degree in education in 1966

and a master's degree in

1968 from Boston Univer-

sity.

Mr. Gherardi is survived

by his wife, Frances

(Spargo) Gherardi; two

sons, Gerald R. Gherardi of

Haverhill, N.H. and Edward

Gherardi of Hanover, N.H.;

two daughters, Lois Ostert

of Quincy and Janice Gher-

ardi of Stoughton; 10 grand-

children, three great-

grandchildren, and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made

to the Scholarship Commit-

tee, Class of 1930, Quincy

High School, 52 Coddington

St., Quincy, MA 02169.
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Henry G. Deschenes, 90
Quincy Public Schools Employee

Mary F. Marcus, 87
Longtime Salesperson
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Marie T. McLaughlin, 70
Retired Baker's Assistant; Salesperson

A funeral Mass for Henry

G. Deschenes, 90, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Mary's

Church.

Mr. Deschenes died Nov.

13 at Harbor House Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Hingham.

A supervisor and custo-

dian for the Quincy Public

Schools, he woriced for

Quincy schools before his

retirement in 1969.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus.

A communicant of St.

Mary's Church in West

Quincy, he belonged to the

church's Holy Name Society

and the Senior Citizens.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he graduated from

Quincy High School.

Husband of the late Ruth

L. (Rundle-Lyons) Desch-

enes, he is survived by a

son, Edward A. Deschenes
of North Reading; a daugh-

ter, Ruth Pannella of

Quincy; a sister, Cecilia

Deschenes of Quincy; nine

grandchildren, and Ave great-

grandchildren. He was the

father of the late George

Deschenes.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to St. Mary's Church, 95

Crescent St., Quincy, MA
02169 or the Alzheimer's

and Related Disorders Asso-

ciation, 1 Kendall Square,

Building 600, Cambridge,

MA 02139.

A funeral service for

Mary F. (Youdis) Marcus,

87, of Quincy, was held

Nov. 12 at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Mrs. Marcus died Nov. 9

at the Crestview Nursing

Home after a brief illness.

A retired salesperson, she

worked for many years at

the Hope Chest on Newbury
Street in Boston.

A native of Italy, she

came to the United States as

a child and settled in

Quincy, where she attended

school and lived most of her

life.

Wife of the late Morris

A. Marcus, she is survived

by three brothers, Guido
Youdis of Marshfield, An-
thony Youdis of Brockton
and Frank Youdis of
Tampa, Fla.; three sisters.

Rose Ricciardi and Alice

Pagnano, both of Quincy,

and Vera Munroe of Cali-

fornia; and many nephews
and nieces.

Burial was in Sharon
Memorial Park, Canton.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's
choice.

Doris F. Coletta, 70
Co-Owned Funeral Home

Mark S. Beckwith, 34
Carpet Cleaning Co. Worker

A funeral service for

Mark S. Beckwith, 34, of

Quincy, was held Nov. 14 in

the Sweeney Funeral Home,
74 Elm St.

Mr. Beckwith died Nov.

10 at home.

A carpet cleaning

worker, he was employed

with Beckwith Carpet

Cleaning, which is owned
and operated by his brother,

David S. Beckwith.

He previously worked in

construction.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he graduated from
Quincy High School.

In addition to his brother,

he is survived by three sons,

Christopher Beckwith, Mark
Beckwith and Stephen
Beckwith, all of Quincy; his

father, Stedman Beckwith of
Pembroke; and his grand-

mother, Julia Davidson of

Norwood. He was the son of

the late Valerie J.

(Davidson) Beckwith.

Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Randolph.

Joseph M. Power, 52
Self-Employed Carpenter

A graveside service for

Joseph M. Power, 52, of

Quincy, was held Monday at

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Ek)ume.

Mr. Power died Nov. 11

at his home.

He was a self-employed

carpenter.

He served in the Navy
during the Vietnam War. He
earned the National Defense

Service Medal and the

Armed Forces Expeditionary

Medal.

Bom in New York City,

he lived in Hull until mov-
ing to Quincy Hve years

ago.

He is survived by his

Hancee, Roselesa Dion of

Quincy; and four sisters,

Josette Johnson of

Francestown, N.H., Tamara

Lickfeld of Norwood, Jes-

samyn Power of Yarmouth
and Maura Beliak of Van-

couver.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wickens
& Troupe Funeral Home, 26
Adams St.

A funeral Mass for Doris

F. (Grimwood) Coletta, 70,

of Quincy, was oeld>rated

yesterday (Wednesday) at St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Coletta died Nov.

13.

She would have cele-

brated her 71st birthday

Nov. 14.

Her father, Clifford D.

Grimwood, founded the

Grimwood & Coletta Fu-

neral Home in the 1920s and

moved the home to its pres-

ent location on Adams
Street in 1940.

After her father's death,

she and her husband, Albert

J. Coletta, took over the

business.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of the city

and was a 1946 graduate of

Quincy High School.

She was a former mem-
ber and past president of St.

John's Junior League and

was a communicant of St.

Agatha's in Milton.

She was a lunch matron

for many years at the former

Furnace Brook Elementary

School where she was also a

member of their PTA for

more than 20 years.

She and her husband

celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Oct. 25 in

Quincy Hospital with all her

family and wedding party in

attendance.

In addition to her hus-

band, she is survived by a

son, Albert J. Coletta Jr. of

Quincy; four daughters,

Linda L. Nubar of Hol-

brook, Karen M. Rollins

and Denise E. DelRosso,

both of Halifax, and Lisa A.

Pickron of Amherst; and 14

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. ,

Funeral arrangements

were by the Grimwood &
Coletta Funeral Home, 603
Adams St.

A funeral Mass for Marie

T. (Catarius) McLaughlin,

70, of Quincy, was cele-

brated yesterday
(Wednesday) in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mrs. McLaughlin died

Nov. 15 at home.

A former baker's assis-

tant, she worked for Shaw's

Supermarkets for seven

years before her retirement

in 1993. Previously, she

worked as a salesperson at

the former Bargain Center

in Quincy and for Mon-
tilio's Bakery.

Mrs. McLaughlin was a

member of the Veterans of

Foreign War Post Women's
Auxiliary in Jamaica Plain.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Boston, she lived in

Jamaica Plain before mov-

ing to Quincy 22 years ago.

Wife of the late James F.

McLaughlin Sr., she is sur-

vived by two sons, James F.

McLaughlin Jr. of Quincy

and David A. McLaughlin

of Kingston; three sisters,

Edna M. Rossi, Eleanor M.

Dalzell and Ruth V. Mez-
zetti, all of Quincy; three

grandsons, and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Hospital

Charitable Foundation, 114

Whitwell St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Catherine M. Kane, 1

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine M. Kane, l-year-<Al

daughter of Joseph M. Kane

and Christine M. (Collins)

Kane of Quincy, was cele-

brated Mondav in Sacrec

Heart Church.

Catherine Kane died Nov.

13 at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston.

Catherine is also survived

by a sister, Alixandria Kane

of Quincy; her grandparents,

Thomas Collins and Mary

(Peatridge) Collins and

Charles M. Kane, all of

Quincy; three uncles, Ed-

ward A. Kane of Cohasset,

Charles F. Kane of the Mas-
sachusetts State Police of

Quincy and Timothy L.

Collins of Boston; three

aunts, Anne Marie Kane,

Caroline M. McBimey and

Deirdie C. Collins, all of

Quincy; and many cousins.

She was the granddaughter

of the late Catherine

(Doherty) Kane.

Burial was in Woodside
Cemetery, Cohasset.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made

to the Catherine M. Kane

Memorial Fund, Mass. Gen-

eral Hospital Pediatric Serv-

ice, c/o Dr. Margie Curran,

WAAC 715, 15 Parkman

St., Boston, MA 02114.

Peari L. Kirkland, 79

A funeral service for Donations may be made

Friday Deadline To Buy
Cancer Society Poinsettias

Francis X. Halloran, 85
Boston City Hospital Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis X. Holleran, 85, of
Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Holleran died Nov.

13 at Quincy Hospital.

A retired supervisor at

the former Boston City

Hospital, he worked at the

hospital for 44 years.

Born in Roxbury, he

graduated from Roxbury
Memorial High School.

He was a member of the

Castle Island Association

and the North Quincy
Knights of Columbus.

He is survived by his

Support

research.

wife, Grace (Sergi) Hal-

loran; two sisters. Sister

Anna Carmel and Sister

Cecilia Carmel, both of

Mount Saint Vincent in

Wellesley; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews, great-

grandnieces and great-

grandnephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 333 Hancock

St.

Pearl L. (Lane) Kirkland,

79, of Wollaston, was held

Tuesday in Central Baptist

Church.

Mrs. Kirkland died Nov.

14 at Beverly Hospital in

Beverly.

She was a former mem-
ber of the Order of Eastern

Star and a past board mem-
ber of the Child Evangelism

Fellowship of Massachu-

setts. She was a member of

Beechwood on the Bay and

was active with Central

Baptist Church.

Bom in Boston, she at-

tended the former Howard
School and Simmons Col-

lege.

Mrs. Kirkland is survived

by her husband, Warren S.

Kirkland; two daughters,

Karren E. Cummings of

Hamilton and Janet A. Bar-

rette-Loring of Falmouth;

and four grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

to the Child Evangelism
Fellowship of Massachu-
setts, 20 Milton St., Ded-
ham, MA 02026.

Friday is the deadline to

purchase poinsettia plants

being sold by the American
Cancer Society for the holi-

days.

Proceeds will benefit the

society's research, educa-

tion, and local patient and
family service programs.

Delivery is available

with a minimum order. For
more information or to order
the plants, call (508) 584-
9600.

dAmerican Heart
Association
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Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that
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Beechwood Receives

$2,000 State Grant
Beechwood on the Bay

has received a matching

grant of $2,000 from the

Massachusetts Cultural

Council, a state agency.

The grant was awarded

through the MCC's Organ-

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97E0100-PP1

To Renea L. Tortorella of

Quincy and BankBoston,

N.A. of Boston, MA and to all

other persons interested.

A petition has been

presented to said Court by

Darlene A. Murphy of

Brockton in the County of

Plymouth representing that

she holds as tenant in

common an undivided part or

share of certain land lying in

Quincy in said County of

Norfolk and briefly described

as follows: The land with the

buildings thereon now known

as and numbered 471 Beale

Street, situated in Quincy,

Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, being

shown on a plan by Joseph

Selwyn, dated February 26,

1944, recorded with Norfolk

Deeds, Book 2479. Page

476, bounded as described

as follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by

Beale Street, fifty-nine and

four tenths (59.4) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land

now or formerly of DeBruyn.

eighty-nine and seven tenths

(89.7) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by land

now or formerly of Allen,

seventy (70) feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by land

now or owners unknown,

eighty-nine aruj five tenths

(89.5) feet; Containing

according to said plan, 5.790

square feet or land more or

less setting forth that she

desires that all of said land

may t>e sold at private sale

for not less than $1 00,000.00

dollars and praying that

partition may be made of ail

the land aforesaid according

to law, and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyance of ail. or any part

of said larxJ which the Court

finds cannot be

advantageously divided,

either at private sale or put)lk:

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

if you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

^)f>earance in said Court ait

Dedham. 649 High St.. P.O.

Box 269, Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'docfc in the forenoon on the

24th day of December 1 997,

the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 14th day of

November. 1997
THOMAS MTMCK HUOHCS

MEQirrCR OF PNOBATE

11/20. 11/26. 12/4/97

izational Support Program
and will support arts, music

enrichment, and perform-

ances for Quincy children at

the Beechwood center.

MCC grants are awarded

through a statewide com-
petitive process. The grant

signifies that Beechwood on

the Bay provides a high

level of quality in its pro-

grams, community service,

and administrative ability.

Beechwood will direct

the award to the Music
School's long-standing

CEPY (Cultural Enrichment

for Youth) program.
Beechwood's goal is to

reach new audiences with

high quality intergenera-

tional programming.

The MCC has a budget

of $14.7 million for Fiscal

Year 1998. Its funds reach

every community in Massa-

chusetts. The mission of the

MCC is to promote excel-

lence, education, access, and

diversity in the arts, hu-

manities, and interpretative

sciences in order to improve

the quality of life for all

Massachusetts residents and

to contribute to the eco-

nomic vitality of our com-

munities. The non-profit

cultural industry has a $2.56

billion economic impact in

state.

For more information

about Beechwood's Music

School or other programs,

call 471-5712.

Two Stores To Host

Brunch With Santa

Two Quincy Center

stores will host brunch with

Santa Claus Sunday, Nov.

30 at 10 a.m.

Santa will appear at both

Rhyme *n Reason, 1253

Hancock St. and Enchant-

LEQAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 89P2162CI

Notice Of

Fiduclary't Account
To all persons interested

in the estate of Mary Young
of Quincy. in the county of

Norfolk, a person under
conservatorship.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the seventh and
final account(s) of Thomas S.

Barrett as Conservator (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said Mary Young has-have

been presented to said Court

for albwance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the tenth day of

December, 1997 the return

day of this citation. You may
upon written request by
registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account (s). If you desire

to object to any item of said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

c^her tinr>e as the Court upon

nx)tion may order a written

statemerrt of each such item

together with the grourxJs for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H
Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 29th day of

October, 1997.

THOMAS MTmCK HUGHES
REOMTlfl OF PROBATE

11/20^7

ments, 1241 Hancock St.,

prior to his appearance at

the Quincy Christmas Festi-

val Parade. Parents should

pre-register their children

for munchkins, juices, sto-

ries and Christmas videos,

and a photo with Santa.

For more information,

call Susan at Enchantments,

479-2255 or Lorraine at

Rhyme *n Reason, 472-

9500.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2510GI

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

To THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH AND to Allen

Metcalf of Medfield in the

County of Norfolk and

spouse or next of kin or other

interested person(s). A
petition has been presented

to the Probate & Family

Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

Laurie Parker of Quincy in

the County of Norfolk or

some other person be

appointed guardian of Allen

Metcalf with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o dock in

the forenoon on the fourth

day of December, 1997, the

return day of this citation.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court.

Date: October 14. 1997.

THOMAS MTIUCK HUGHES
ftfOISTEA OF PROBATE

11/20/97

QUINCY RESIDENTS and business owners helped celebrate South shore Community Bank

& Trust Company's groundbreaking ceremony recently. From left, Don Olson, South Shore

Community Bank & Trust CEO; Anthony Agnitti, Agnitti Insurance Agency; Phyllis

Godwin, Granite City Electric Supply Co.; John Fanciullo, South Shore Community Bank &
Trust CFG; John Keenan, executive secretary for Mayor James Sheets; and John Barberi,

South Shore Community Bank & Trust President.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

South Shore Community
Bank Breaks Ground

A groundbreaking cere-

mony was recently held at

the construction site of the

South Shore Community
Bank & Trust Company's

new bank building in

Braintree.

South Shore Community

Bank & Trust Company's

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 76F1634E2

Estate of MARY E. HILL

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that ANNE L.

MELE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK and
JAMES G. SALVUCCI of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executors named in the will

without surety on the tx>nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on December
17.1997.

In addition you should tile

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.
Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at
Dedham, this fourth day of

November, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-
seven

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

Chief Financial Executive

Officer Don Olson, Presi-

dent and Senior Lx>an OfH-

cer James Barbieri and

Chief Financial Officer John

Fancuillo, along with sev-

eral distinguished commu-
nity and business leaders,

celebrated the region's first

new bank since the 1960s.

The future bank will be

located on John W. Maher
Highway in Braintree. Other

branches are planned for

Quincy and Hingham, bank

officials indicated.

"The groundbreaking

ceremony not only com-

mences the physical devel-

opment of South Shore

Community Bank &. Trust

Company, it serves as a

symbol to South Shore resi-

dents and businesses that

they will soon have a com-

munity bank dedicated to

providing personalized

banking service," Olson

said. "We are continuing

our capital raising efforts

and anticipate a first quarter

1998 grand opening."

The establishment of the

bank is a result of the

founding members' identifi-

cation of a growing need on

the South Shore for a

hometown bank that pro-

vides personal service and

caters to customers' indi-

vidual needs. The bank's

goal is to create a commu-
nity-focused, customer

service-oriented environ-

ment, providing another

banking alternative to resi-

dents and small businesses

on the side.

McKay Fried Makes
Two Staff Changes

McKay Fried & Partners

of Boston Inc. (MF&P) has

expanded its staff by pro-

moting Irene Sullivan to

senior account executive in

the public relations com-
pany, and Suzanne Cho-
quette as traffic manager in

the advertising company.

Sullivan, previously an
account executive, will con-

tinue to service a variety of
clients including Hunneman
Real Estate Corporation,
Net Properties Management,
Inc., Pan Energy Corpora-
tion and Philip Morris
U.S.A. As senior account

executive, she will be re-

sponsible for the supervi-

sion of MF&P's other PR
account teams and assist in

the strategic development of
new business campaigns.

Sullivan served as an
account executive at Pin-

point Marketing & Commu-
nications Inc. (PPMC). han-
dling the same clients base,

prior to MF&P's acquisition

of PPMC in May of this

year. She brings over five

years of experience in the

public relations industry to

her current position.

Sullivan holds a bachelor

of arts degree in communi-

cations with a concentration

in marketing from Boston

College. Originally from

Hull, she now lives in

Quincy.

Choquette joins MF&P
as traffic manager, where

she will be responsible for

scheduling and monitoring

the timeliness of all projects

in MF&P's advertising

company. She will facilitate

the flow of client work

through all agency depart-

ments.

Prior to working at

MF&P, Choquette was the

assistant marketing manager

at J. Baker, Inc., in Canton

for two years. While with J.

Baker, Inc., she worked

with FAYVA, Parade of

Shoes and Casual Male Big

&Tall.

Choquette is a graduate

of Simmons College with a

major in communications.

She has also studied at the

Rhode Island School of De-

sign and the School of Fine

Arts, Boston. She lives in

Cumbo-land, R.I.
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November Alzheimer's

Awareness Month at Beechwood
The Quincy Alzheimer's

Association at Beechwood

on the Bay has scheduled

special activities during

November which has been

proclaimed Alzheimer's

Awareness Month by
Mayor James Sheets.

The association, spon-

sored by Beechwood
Community Life Center

and supported by the city

and community fund-

raisers, provides a wide

range of services to those

impacted by Alzheimer's

Disease and related

disorders.

Special programming is

scheduled at the center

throughout the month:

Support group meetings

and all activities are open

to all at no charge.

Special videos and
discussions for family and

friends looking for insight

about care giving are

planned for Nov. 20.

Year-round programs

sponsored by the Quincy

Alzheimer's Association,

at Beechwood Community
Life Center include:

Helpline: Information

materials for diagnosis and

services, referrals, family

counseling, guidance and

support, and educational

materials.

Support Groups: For

family members.

Training and Informa-

tion Meetings: for

families; professionals;

community groups.

Safe Return Medical

Bracelets (in partnership

with the Quincy Police

Department)

Fundraising activities

for research.

Alzheimer's Disease is

a progressive disease of

the brain, the most
common form of demential

and the fourth leading

cause of death among
adults (typical life

expectancy is 8-10 years

from the onset of

symptoms). "One in 10

people over 65 and nearly

half of those over 85 have

Alzheimer's, with in-

creasing numbers being

found in people in their

40s and 50s", reports

Sharron Beals, Beech-
wood's Executive Director.

An estimated four

million Americans are

victimized by Alzheimer's

with 1,700 in Quincy
estimated to be suffering

from the disease. It is

estimated that 14 million

Americans, an estimated

350,000 of them in

Massachusetts, and 5,100
in Quincy, will have the

disease by midi-century

unless a cure or a means
of prevention is found.

For more information

about services, programs
and informative meetings,

call Beechwood's Elder

Services Director, Mary
Centola, 471-5712.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 4 7 1 -3 1 00

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-317 ...„.„«,
ORDERED: Nov. 10. 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION

OLD COLONY AVE. WEST 192 FT.

SOUTH OF
WARREN AVE.

212 FT.

SOUTH OF
WARREN AVE.

HANDICAPPED PARKING

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

11/20/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-318 ,. ,« ,^,
ORDERED: Nov. 10. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

bfi fufttifir aniftnriftri qs follOWSI

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific k)cations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
WAa STREET

SIDE FROM
SOUTHBOUND MACYST

IQ TYPE REGULATION

SEA ST ONEWAY

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

11/20/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-319 ^. ^„ ^„„
ORDERED: _. ^^!^°'- '^'

'fZ
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows: .

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

TYPE REGULATION
HANDICAPPED PARKING

ATRUE COPY.

ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

STREET SIDE FROM IQ
HOLUSAVE. SOUTH 112' EAST 138" EAST OF

OF NEWBURY AVE. NEWBURYAVE

11/20/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-320 ., ,„ .qq.,

ORDERED- ^°^ 10. 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended.

be further amended as follows: .«„„.«„, uu* ^
In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific kxations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
BERKELEY ST

SIDE
SOUTHEAST

FROM IQ
ENTIRE LENGTH

TYPE REGULATION
NO PARKING

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE ][ LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2690GM
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP
OF MINOR

To DAVID C.

HENNESSEY of QUINCY
and to all persons interested

in the estate of DAVID C.

HENNESSEY in said

County, minor.

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that DITA C. HENNESSEY
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

Guardian of minor with

custody without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 4. 1998.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1220D1

Summons By Publication

Guandong Lee. Plaintiff(s)

V.

Cynthia Vazquez,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Guandong
Lee, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Peter Lim, Esq. -

attorney for plaintiff(s) -

whose address is 72

Kneeland St., Suite 202,

Boston. MA 02111 your

answer on or before

February 4th. 1 998. If you fail

to do so. the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 3rd day of

November, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20, 11/26. 12/4/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2590GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To PHILIP G. FAY of

QUINCY in said County and

to all persons interested in

the estate of PHILIP G. FAY

and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-

captioned matter praying

that PHYLLIS J.

DESROSIERS of BOSTON
in the County of SUFFOLK
and MICHAEL J. GREALY of

BOSTON in the County of

SUFFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 17, 1997.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0869D1

Summons By Publication

Abdul Rahman Barakat,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Patricia Lynn Johnson,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Abdul Rahman
Barakat, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Barry R. Lewis, Esq. -

attorney for plaintiff - whose

address is Law Offices of

Barry R. Lewis, Post Office

Box 2765, Framingham, MA
01703 your answer on or

before February 4th, 1998. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 29th day of

October, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20, 11/26, 12/4/97

LEGAL NOTICE :

11/20/97

QUINCY - WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM
Consolidated Annual Performance

and Evaluation Report

The draft Consolidated Annual Performance and

Evaluation Report (CAPER) for the Quincy-Weymouth

Consortium covering the period from July 1 , 1 996 - June 30.

1997 is available for review at Quincy's Department of

Planning and Community Development, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy. MA 021 69 and Weymouth's Office of Planning

and Community Development. 75 Middle Street, East

Weymouth, MA 021 89. Comments on this report should be

submitted in writing to the same addresses on or before

November 28, 1997. This report would be given in a format

accessible to persons with disat>ilities upon request.

November 13, 1997

11/20/97

1
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2613E1
Estate of ROBERT
SHERMAN RENARD

late of OUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alkMved and that EUGENE
B. HULTMAN of OUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be
appointed executor named in

the will without surety on tfie

bOTKl.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakj Court at

Dedham on or before 10.00

in the forer^oon on December
17. 1997.

In additkxi you shouM file

a written statement of

objections to the petition.

givir>g tfie specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after tfte return day (or

such otfier time as the Court,

on motion with notkx to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

Novemt>er, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2187E1
Estate of BEATRICE

HELEN HART
late of OUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
Stowed and that ROBERTA
RUSSELL of WEYMOUTH
in the County of NKDRFOLK
be appomted executor

named in the will without

surety on the borxj.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appe»'ance in said Court at

Dedham on or tiefore 10:00

in the forerxxxi on December
17, 1997

In additkxi you shoukj file

a written statement of

ob|ections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

ttierefore. vmthin tfwrty (30)

days after tfie return day (or

such otfier time as tfie Court,

on motion with notice to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielGA
WITNESS. David H

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedh£tfn, this kxjrth day d
November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS MT1VCK HUGHES
REQKTER OF raOBATE

11/20«7

][ LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2624E1

Estate of FREDERICK R.

THOMSON
late of OUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JUDITH
MARCHESSAULT of

WOBURN in the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

executrix named in the will

witfxxjt surety on tfie bond.

If you desire to ot)ject to

the allowance of said

petitkxi. you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in tfie forenoon on December

17. 1997.

In additkxi you sfioukf file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tfie specifk; grounds

tfierefore. within thirty (30)

days after tfie return day (or

such otfier time as tfie Court,

on motkxi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RuielGA
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedfiam. tfiis fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Diviskxi

Docket No. 97P2612E1

Estate of ULUAN CAROL
KILLORAN

AKA: L CAROL KILLORAN
late of OUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
aUowed and that JUSTINE F
SHOREYof PEMBROKE in

the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on tfie bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi. you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or beiore 10:00

m tfie forenoon on December

17.1997.

In adcMkxi you sfiould file

a written statement of

objections to the petition.

^^ving tfie specific grounds

tfierefore, within thirty (30)

days after tfie return day (or

such otfier time as tfie Cout,

on motKxi with ncrtice to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

RulelGA.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedfiam, tfiis fourth day of

Novemt>er, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS MTMCK HUOna
REOSTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

][ LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P1694A1

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Goldie

Fisfier a/k/a Geri Fisher.

To ail persons interested

in tfie estate of Goldie Fisher

a/k/a Geri Fisher late of the

County of Quincy. MA
Norfolk. Date of Death

January 24, 1997.

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that David H. Fierston of

Bloomfield in the State of

Connecticut be appointed

administrator of said estate

with surety on the bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO, YOU
OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Dedham
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN

THE FORENOON (10:00

A.M.) ON December 17.

1997.

Wills only. In addition you

must file a written affidavit of

objections to the petition,

stating the specific facts and

grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other

time as tfie court, on motion

with notice to tfie petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

Witness. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justk» of saki Court.

Date sixth day of

November, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2662E1
Estate of GEORGE R

GANNON
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
alk}wed and that IRENE M.

GANNON of WEYMOUTH
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed executrix

named in the will without

surety on tfie bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitkxi, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedfiam on or liefore 10:00

in tfie forenoon on Decemlier

17, 1997.

In additkxi you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motkxi with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

De(ffiam, this fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety

seven.

THOMAS PATIUCK HUGHES
AGISTER OF PfK>BATE

11/20^7

Classified
HELP WANTED H

New subsidiary of Fortune 500 company that will oF)erate in the heating, venti-

lation and air conditioning (HVAC) business seeking energetic, entrepreneurial

individuals for three positions. Team environment with significant growth

potential Company will provide service and installation to residential and

commercial customers through its own highly trained service personnel and

through alliances with subcontractors. Competitive benefits, salary and incen-

tive compensation tied to growth goals of company.

ZONE MANAGER
Trains and manages employees, directs subcontractors. Handles field industrial

relations. Responsible for profitability of zone operation. Candidates need BA

or equivalent experience, MBA preferred; and experience managing large field

op)eration with strong focus on customer service. Experience in directing skilled

technical employees in a union environment also required. Job Code: jR/ZM

INSTALLATION MANAGER
Plans, schedules and coordinates all operations involving installation of HVAC
equipment. Experience supervising technical field personnel and strong inter-

personal and communication skills required. Valid MA Master Plumber's

license. HVAC certification or license in service trade such as gas fitting or elec-

tricity required, fob Code: IR/IM

HUMAN RESOURCES COORDINATOR
Performs recruitment for all positions. Coordinates all aspects of industrial rela-

tions, working closely with operations managers. Administers payroll, benefits

and employee recordkeeping. BA degree or equivalent, demonstrated indus-

trial relations experience required. Analytical and problem solving expertise

also required job Code: JR/HRC

Please forward resumes with the proper job code to: Bernard Nodes

Resume Reply Service, Dept. |R, 215 First St., Cambridge MA 02142. We
represent an equal opportunity employer.

BERNARD HCXXS AEVEKTISINQ INC

k'i SUM[ R[ t'l Y Sf kVM I

SERVICES

PICK-UP TRUCK WITH DRIVER FOR HIRE
$25.00 per hour

(Flat rate includes; Truck, Driver and gas.)

This Service Is Great For Fast Response To Your Moving,

Pick-ups, Deliveries and Most Other Transport Needs
i Will Perform Light Labor in Connection With

The Aix>ve Work, Any Heavy Lifting and/or Transport

Will Be Curb to Curb Service Only.

WHEN YOU NEED THIS SERVICE PLEASE CALL
DAVID E. BRENNAN

(617) 786-7647
24 HOURS A DAY 12/4

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted

Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 ..,

PERSONAL "n r FOR SALE

Happy Birthday

Eva Comparato!

Love, Peg
11/20

APPLE II GS COMPUTER
5.25 AND 3.5 DISK DRIVE
IMAGE II PRINTER. JOY
STICK. MOUSE AND

MANUALS. $300 OR BEST
OFFER. CALL 472-4351

HELP WANTED
11/20

PERSONAL
PCA'S

44-year old quadrapiegic woman
with a great personality seeks re-

sponsible, pleasant PCA's to as-

sist with daily routines. QUINCY.
Full or part-time. References
req'd. Call Susan Wells (781)

329-6150, ext. 225. AA/EOE 12/11

CITIZEN/CA-10

ADDING MACHINE
Good Condition $15.00.

Also HOME DELUXE
PRESSURE COOKER
for canning. $10.00.

Call 472-3462 11/20

HELP WANTED
Clayton Marcus Blue

Loveseat, 1 year old.

$725.00 New, will sell

for $250.00.

Excellent condition.

617-773-1111 11/30

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route. Tele

phone: 471-3100

Get oflFit. Exercise.
American Heart

Association^«

I
ei 995, Amencan Heart Association

sm cLA$mm Aos eirmum!
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FOR RENT
HALLS FOR RENT

Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity • 300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR

NOVEMBERAND DECEMBER...

LUXURY CONGO - LOCATED ON
LOON MTN., TV-ETC, INDOOR
POOL & SAUNA. SLEEPS 6 -

WASHER & DRYER ON PRE-
MISES. GREAT ROOM WITH
RREPLACEAND MEGASCREEN
TV. EXTREMELY REASONABLE
RATES (617)479-1603 i2M

REAL ESTATE
Unique Oulncv Property

108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested call owner

M.Collins 471-2219 Mtt*

HELP WANTED

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

PART TIME POSITION

Immediate opening for a

person to manage a small

office. Flexible hours ne-

gotiable. Fringe benefits:

2 weeks paid vacation,

personal parking space

near Wollaston T, seven

paid holidays per year.

Must have a computer

skills, be organized and be

able to work with people.

Please send a resume to

QCUMC, 40 Beale Street,

Quincy, MA 021 70-2734

SERVICES

rti^-ii

Automotive
24 Hour Towing & Road Service

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

SERVICES

11/20

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

WOLLASTON
Walk to T, walk to beach.

1 St floor of 2 family, 1 or 2

bedroom available 12/1/

97. $850 + utilities.

617-471-3360 ii«o

BOOKKEEPER
PART-TIME

Flexible hours, A/P, A/R,

payroll general ledger,

bank records & light sec-

retarial duties. Knowledge

of QuickBooks and Word.

10 hrs. per week
,
$15/hr.

Send resume or qualifica-

tions & references to Tim

Stockdale, Harborside
Condo, Harborside Rd., N.

Quincy, MA 021 71

No Calls Please uix

BOB'f^S

WINDOW
WASHING

Gutters Cleaned & Oiled

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,«,

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Opera-

tion with a clean heating sys-

tem. 24 hr. recorded message.

(617) 747-4454 2/19

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 tf

COMMONWEALTH
MASONRY & PAVING

Now's The time!

Chimney Rebuilding & Re-

pairing. Rain & Snow
Caps, Steps Rebuilt & Re-

paired, Brick, Block, Stove,

Etc.

Free Estimates & Advice

Call Steve

(617)335-2119

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
> $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
' Sewing machine repairing

' VCR repairing and cleaning

' Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

Greek XL Vacuums $249

Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

11/26

HEIDI'S

HOUSE CLEANING
Houses, Apts. and offices. Free esti-

mates. Reasonable rates. Registered

& Insured. Excellent references. Call

Heidi or Ron 479-6098 uix

FORGETFUL?
Never forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J & S Marketing
P.O. Box 1 9, Dept. 1 03
Hanover, MA 02339

617-499-9467 1/16

FOR SALE

SERVICES

rjffrs SERI//CE /n/c.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" v^J^-l^'*

Tree & Stump Removal Chipping
• Land Clearing • Tree Pruning

^^,;

Firewood • Snow Removal *

• 140' Crane • Bucket Truck 24 Mr Emsfgsncy Service

Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
i22S

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy
Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 12/11

Lesslie & Sons Painting

Commercial & Residential

45 Years Painting

Experience

268-8439 770-3295 le/n

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

> Lawn Maintenance
' Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 11/^

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire Bl appliance
115 Franidin St. So. Quincy

472-1710

WANTED

& N Landscaping
/^u Cum-Up SPiCfAU

• fWAL Um/cur A OerffATWfs/G

Licensed/Insured

774-0480 12/4

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (mactiinist,

pattern maker, watctimaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted wis

Holidays Are Coming
Wallpapering and Interior

Painting. Reasonable rates

Call Dee or Kathy

781-331-6707 11/20

South Shore'sm Collision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

DARN GOOD ELECTRICIAN!

Quick, Responsive. Free

Estimates. Call Dave
617-471-6870. Lie. #

14326E. Insured. .2/4

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

your area call Mon thru Sat Warn

to 4pm. (61 7) 522-5055 TF

TREES REMOVED
Fall Cleanups

Reasonable Prices

Call Michael at

479-7803 11/20

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY

1 2 years experience with SSA
Edmund J. Ralnsford

Attorney at Law

617-335-7065 11/20

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 1/2,

Executiye Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups
FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bod 335-4601 11/2?

HANDYMAN
Looking for small maintenance

work. Painting, Carpentry, Win-

dow Repairs and Replace-

ments. Call Fred 472-8778 11/26

HELP WANTED

y'<^^S>^
WaCK<ENHU.T

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of the world's leading

security firms, is presently accepting applications ror

Security Officers tor the Quincy/Borton area. Various

shifts, full- and part-time. All applicants must have high

school diplana/GED, clean cnminal record, telephone,

and tran^rtation.

Please call for an ^^p\kal&oa, M-F Sam-lpm
1 -800-557-1420
Etjual Opportunity Empknfer M/F

Wackenhut

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Services

a For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

a Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

G Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

a Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Personal

G Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in Tl».e Qvi.iza.cy Smxxa..

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 word.s,

IO0 for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, lOc each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5:00 PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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CouncilAppropriates $193,000

Underground Storage

Tanks To Be Removed
The city is planning to ^re in full compliance with The $193,000 appropria-

remove its underground 'he current regulations and tion breaks down to $93,000

storage tanks used for fuel- 'he U.S. EPA (Environ- '" "-

mental Protection Agency)

WATER DIVISION of the Quincy Department of Public Works recently received the 1997

Community Award of Merit from the Massachusetts Water Works Association. Division

Supt. George Clark accepted the award from Elisa Sperenza, association president. The
division received the honor for its high standard of water supply practice.

Educational Animal Program At Beechwood

p.m. for 6 to 12-year-olds.

I

The Audubon Ark, a (Thursday),

traveling educational animal The topic will be "Wild

Animals On the Farm." The There is a $3 charge for

program, will visit Beech- schedule is 2:45 p.m. for 4 non-members. Reservations
wood on the Bay, 440 East and 5-year-olds, 3:25 p.m. are required. Call 471-5712
Squantum St., today for 3-year-olds and 4:05 to reserve a spot.

ing city vehicles at Quincy 's

fire and police stations and

replacing them with an up-

graded central fueling facil-

ity at the Department of

Public Works.

The City Council appro-

priated $193,000 for the

work from the city's free

cash (cash reserve) account

to the DPW Monday night.

DPW Commissioner
David Colton passed out a

packet to councillors out-

lining the reasons for the

work:

"As you know, the city is

subject to Massachusetts

and U.S. regulation for the

operation of vehicle fueling

facilities," the packet states.

"The Department of Public

Works, in conjunction with

the police and fire depart-

ments, currently operate

nine such facilities. None

has ordered us to correct the

situation."

Colton said after con-

sulting with Fire Chief

Thomas Gorman, the city

has decided to take the fol-

lowing action:

for the removal of the tanks,

$65,000 for the design of

the new facility, and
$35,000 for the fueling

truck. Green Enviromental

Inc. of Quincy will both

remove the tanks (the holes

left behind will be filled by

the city) and do the engi-
•Remove all underground nggring design work, Colton

storage tanks at the police g^jj

and fire stations.

•Upgrade the central fu-

eling facility at the DPW to

comply with regulations.

•Purchase a small fueling

truck to remotely service

fire vehicles in case of

emergency.

Both Colton and Gorman
said a number of local

communities already rely on

a central filling station be-

cause it is environmentally

and economically sounder

than the older system.

Pain Center Offering

Two New Treatments
The Quincy Comprehen- acute and chronic pain, is

sive Pain Center, in its third now offering two new
year of treating patients with

LeaseA 1998 Saturn On The Best Terms Of All.

ZIPPO
DOWN.

The Saturn SL2

Yes, that's right, down on a

that's right, zero, zilch, zippo

1998 Saturn SL2,

down, $249/month
Payments hosed on I99fi SL2 with aula, trans., air cond., amifm and more. Includes license. Primary lending source mu.\l approve lease. Mileage charge of 15t per mile over 36,000

title, regtstraluMt and sales lax. Selling price, SI 4,547.00. S249x36=$H,9f>4.00 total monthly miles. Option to purchase fee: $150. Leesee is responsible for excessive wear and u.\e. Pay-

paymenls. OpluMi to purchase $9, 750. 00. ments may he higher in some stales. Delivery must he taken from partictpaiing retailer .uiKk hy 12/

J//V7. I </<i7 .Saturn Corporation.

Used Carsfrom Saturn

All low mileage -All fully reconditioned. All With 12 Month$/12,000 Mi. Bumper-to-Bumper Warranty

*94 SATURN SLl
Sedan #7S035IA

^8,995

'95 FORD ESCORT
STATION WAGON

Aak), i/c. im/fm sierco. rtir wiper, 23.1X1) mi. IKS027A

»9,995

'94 BUICK CENTURY 4

DR. SEDAN
Aulo. a/c, power windows & lock.s. #S02IK

40,995

'94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN
Aulo, air cond. IISQ2 19

40,995

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Airc»id..«ilo.oaly2l.aU)mi ISOI%

no,995

'95 FORD CONTOUR
Aulo, a/c. power package. #S0227

40,995

'94 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN
Auto, ait cond. #50234

no,995

'95 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Aulo. a/c, am/fm stereo ca.ss., rear spoiler, 2I,(XKI

miles. #«S092A

41,995

'96 SATURN SLl SEDAN
Auio. a/c am/fm ilcfto can., ABS, tnctioa

ooMrol. lojKk, 2tt mi IKS083A

*11,995

*95 CHEVROLET
LUMINA 4 DR. SEDAN

Aulo,a/c.lS0263

41,995

'% OLDS CIERA 4 DR.
Aulo, a/c, cass , power windows &. locks,

am/fm stereo #80217

41,995

'94 SATURN SWl
WAGON

Auto, a/c, am/fm stereo cass. IKSQIDA

41,995

'95 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, a/c am/fm stcteo a».. rear spotkr,

2l,(ll)«ila«S0266

*12,495

'96 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo, a/c, am/fm skreo cass , 1 Hk mi. «S025A

42,495

'96 SATURN
SCI COUPE

Aircond.#S02l5

42,495

'96 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, a/c, am/fm stereo, :4k mi. #8S036A

42,795

'94 SATURN SW2 WAGON
Amo.^ am/fm sicfco cast.,

power wmdmn. powtr k)ck.v kalhcr fSO270

42,795

'95 NISSAN ALTIMAGXE
Auto, Wc, power windowN, power locks, power

antenna. fSQ252A

43,495

'96 JEEP CHEROKEE
COUNTRY

Aulo, a/c, pw/p). fog lamps, 23k mi. #50249

49,995

'96 CHEV. BLAZER
4X4

Aulo, a/c, pw/pl, cnii.se. #7S0327A

*2 1,495

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ofCAR

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Plcwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway FJM

Please visit our web site: http'J/www.eavirons.coiii/satum-quincy/ ' ^0[
617-328-1000 SATiRN.

SALEHOUKS: kK>-m^9. FR 9^ SA 9^ SUN 12-5 fEtMCEHOUnS: 7:30.5:30, MONFRl: OPEN WED. NIGHTTILB Fit

treatments.

They include massage

therapy, an alternative

method of treatment that can

alleviate pain for a number

of disorders involving mus-

cle and other soft tissue; and

acupuncture, the ancient

Chinese art of healing.

The Pain Center uses

traditional medical tech-

niques and alternative ther-

apy to help patients deal

with acute or chronic pain.

In a thoroughly holistic ap-

proach, treatment ranges

from nerve blocks and

medication to acupuncture,

manipulation, stress reduc-

tion and relaxation tech-

niques. The acupuncturist is

a board licensed practitio-

ner.

Andrew Koropcy, MD,
medical director of the cen-

ter said, "Patients have more

alternatives than they would

generally find in a more

traditional medical envi-

ronment."

The professional staff at

the Pain Center includes

Dennis Daily, DO, oste-

opathy; David Blaustein,

MD, physiatry, Barry

Freedman, MS, DC, chiro-

practic medicine; and An-

drew Koropey, MD, anes-

thesiology.

The center is located on

the Quincy Ho^ital campus

and is accepting new pa-

tients with a variety of acute

and chronic disorders. For

more information or to

make an appointment, call

376-5557.

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children's Shoes& More

127 '*U* STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

ChiUrens Work Boots,

Sno Boots, Dress Shoes,

Sneakers, and a whole lot

more at whole lot less.

ShoofitzAWearit-notto

be confitsed with

Jonhui*s Furniture.

Yeah, we got that.
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10A.M. KickoffAt Veterans Stadium

Quincy, North Set ForTHE GAME
Special Thanksgiving Pre-Game Section Pages 24-28^1

The Presidents

THE PRESIDENTS - Front row tram left, Jemcl Copeland, Hm Lewis, Pat Harrington,

Steve Wiltsiiire, Dan Nichol, head coach Peter Chella, Kevin Moore, Shaun Faherty,

Steve Maze, Jim Quigiey. Second row, Tim Kellam, Matt Agnew, Nathan DoRosario,

Tom Kelly, Kevin McPartlin, Pat Connolly, Greg Jaskinia. Third row, Shu Yang, John

Katsarikas, Mike Chenctte, Mike Lencki, Mike Roberts, Jason Grossman, Bryan Dnnn,

Tom Agnew, Nick DiStasi. Fourth row, Erie >Vass, Mike Hartford, Andrew Tam, Mike

Kelly, Jim Shea, Sean Fitzpatrick, Mike Webber, Mike Turner. Fifth row, Ghris

Regents, Tony Davy, Mike Foster, Roy Papkey, Tim PezzuUo, Mike Feeley, JefT

Peterson, Kris Ricupero, Russell Mullen, Dan Kelly. Sixth row, assistant equipment

manager Katherine Noble, offensive coordinator Bob Noble, assistant coach Larry

TagUeri, defensive coordinator Bob Keuther, assistant coach Bill Reardon.

The Raiders

THE RED RAIDERS -• Front row fh>m left, Mike Douglas, Matt Allen, Ryan Deshler,

Manny Vasquez, Kevin Bowes, Brian Wells, Mike Powers, Jim Callahan,Hm Kenerson,

Matt Kane, Derek Chamberiain. Second row, Chris Robinson, Sean Fitzgerald, Steve

PowcU, Adam llro, Chris Brcgoli, Frank McNamara, Brian Linskey, Dan Toland. Third

row, Jon Lanham, Paul Lcntini, Matt Melchin, Chris Carthas, Jodi Gonsalvcs, Joe

Donahue, Chris Woriey, Ryan Murray. Fourth row, Christian Vasquez, Dan McDonugh,

Bill Griffin, Neil Rosenberger, Joe O'Connell, Max Repoff, Paul Skarzenski, Steve

Minukas, Jody Bravo. Fifth row, assistant coaches Peter Chrisom and Tom Carter, head

coach Ken McPhee, assisUnt coach Sean Glennon. Coaches missing: Ryan Craig, Dave

Joyc^ Pete Zoia, Joe SuUivan, Greg Wilson.
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Steps OffAt 12:15 P.M. Sunday

80 Units Featured In Christmas Parade
The 46th annual Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade

featuring more than 80

marching units will kick off

Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at

School and Elm Sts. and

proceed north along Han-

cock St. to North Quincy

High School.

The grand marshal will

be 104-year-old Alfred

Benedetti of Quincy, the

oldest grand marshal in the

parade's history and be-

lieved to be the oldest grand

marshal in the country.

Thousands of people are

expected to line the 2.8-mile

route which will feature

more than 80 marching

units, including floats,

bands and returning favor-

ites as well as some new
attractions.

This year's parade theme

is "The Sights and Sounds

of Christmas." The parade

will feature 20 floats, 22

bands, 23 specialty units

and 15 color guards, more

than last year.

"As in the past, this pa-

rade will live up to expecta-

tions," said Christmas Festi-

val Committee Chairman

George White.

Several new floats and

bands will be featured in

this year's parade. Other

highlights include a group

of 25 to 30 horses from the

mounted units of the

Quincy, Boston and other

police departments as well

as a special contingent con-

sisting of 14 units from the

Shriners Aleppo Temple
that will make up the pa-

rade's second division.

Float participants include

Star of the Sea Parish, Tho-

mas Crane Library, Cerebral

Palsy of the South Shore,

Woodward School for Giris,

Cub Scout Pack 1, Koch

Club, Quincy Park Depart-

ment, Jack Conway Realty,

Work Inc., South Shore

Men of Harmony, South

Shore Habitat for Humanity,

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, Quincy Hos-

pital, Bare Cove Fire Mu-
seum with fire engine,

Quincy Fire Department
engine, Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association, Worcester
Sound and Light, Quincy

Partnership, St. Ann's Par-

ish and Quincy First Night.

And, of course, Santa

will wave to spectators from

his float sponsored by the

Quincy Christmas Festival

Committee.

Floats will compete for

eight awards and a total of

$4,250 in prize money. The
grand prize winner for the

best overall float will re-

ceive the Fr. Thomas
Tiemey Trophy and $1,500

cash. Other cash prizes are

$1,000 for first place, $750
second, $500 third and $250
each for fourth and fifth

places.

Judging the floats will be

Jane Johnston, former
Woodward School teacher;

Frank Buckley, president of

the Squantum Community
Association; and Kathy
Burgess of the Quincy Art

Association.

Featured bands include

13 high schools and one
junior high-Quincy, North

Quincy, Abington, Bourne,
Chicopee Comprehensive,
David Prouty, Douglas,
Holbrook, Lawrence, New
Bedford Jr., New Bedford
Sr., Pittsfield, Southbridge
and Weymouth-as well as
the Boston City Band, Bos-
ton Police Gaelic Bagpipe
Band, Canton Legion Post,

Citations Drum Corps,
Crann Tara Pipe Band,
Roma Band, Immaculate
Heart of Mary and Waltham

Alfred Benedetti,

104 Years Young,
Parade Grand Marshal

Quincy 's Alfred Bene-
detti, 104, is the oldest

grand marshal in the his-

tory of the Quincy
Christmas Festival Pa-
rade.

Yet he has remained
active despite his age.

Benedetti worked in

the ship design field for

56 years~47 of them at

the Fore River shipyard

in Quincy Point, where
for 33 years he was a

piping supervisor in the

engine drawing room.

After training at

Franklin Institute in

Boston, he had entered

the yard's apprentice

program and stayed, ex-

cept for five years. Dur-

ing Worid War I, he

moved to Bridgeport,

Conn., to work on sub-

marines—because he

could earn $25 a week
there, compared to $15 in

Quincy-before returning

to the shipyard and the

City of Presidents.

200 Shriners To March
In Christmas Parade

ALFRED BENEDETTI
When he had to retire

from the shipyard at age

68, he worked another 10

years for other compa-
nies.

In recent years,
Benedetti has become a

fixture at the city's an-

nual Senior Olympics,
where he is a champion
bocce player and also

competes in the basket-

ball toss, bowling, javelin

and horseshoe competi-
tions.

Some 200 members of

the Shriners Marching Units

will participate, for the sec-

ond consecutive year, in the

annual Quincy Christmas

Festival Parade Sunday.

The Shriners' interna-

tionally-known Philan-

thropic Organization is

again coming to Quincy as

part of the 125th anniver-

sary celebration of the

founding of the organiza-

tion.

The Shriners also are

celebrating the 75th anni-

versary of the construction

of the first of its 20 hospitals

located throughout the

world. The hospitals service

around 162,000 active pa-

tients.

Children of all ages,

races and creeds receive free

care and treatment at the

Shriners Hospital for Crip-

pled Children in Springfield

and the Boston Bums Insti-

tute.

The Shriners Marching
Units will be led Sunday by
Grand Master of Aleppo
Temple Arthur Johnson of

Hingham and Richard Shaw
of Lexington.

Marchers will be repre-

senting a number of special

contingents. Leading the

units will be members
mounted on Palomino
horses. Aleppo Clowns also

will perform.

Following the parade, the

Shriners will gather at the

Quincy Masonic Temple on
Hancock St. for a collation.

Santa Arrives By
Parachute Saturday

Santa Claus will "drop"

into Quincy for the holiday

season Saturday at 12:30

p.m. when he parachutes

from a plane and lands at

Faxon Field behind the

Quincy Center for Technical

Legion Post.

Bands will be judged in

the vicinity of Cottage Ave.

and Hancock St. Chief
judge is Joseph Nee.

Specialty units expected

to appear are:

Winners of the Festival

Committee poster contest,

Quincy High and North

Quincy High beauty queens,

Hallmore Clydesdales, Toys
for Tots, Red Cross vehicle.

Bare Cove Museum fire

engine. Council on Aging
van, Rockland Police De-
partment safety car, two

sponsor penant marching
groups. Suspenders juggling

group, Ronald McDonald in

convertable (with van),

Scituate Safety Car, cos-

tumed characters, Quincy
Fire Department-pumper
and vehicle, Quincy Fire

Department vehicle, Fallon

Ambulance, Hi Wheelers
antique autos. Rick Cobban
on stilts, Worcester Search-

light and Power, US Trust

antique fire engine, and
DARE Vehicle/MBTA Con-
tingent.

(Cont'd on Page 16)

Education.

Costumed characters will

be present to give candy
canes to children at noon.

After the landing, Santa will

be transported by fire engine

to downtown Quincy Cen-
ter.

Santa Mail Box
At City Hall Plaza

A "Santa Mail Box" for

children to write letters to

Santa will be placed in City

Hall Plaza-Constitution

Common this Friday.

Children can write letters

to Santa and place them in

the boxes. The letters will

be mailed to Santa's North
Pole address.

Christmas Festival

Info Phone Line
The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee has a

public information tele-

phone line listing the times

and places for its various
scheduled events.

For more information,
call 376-1392.

Christmas Parade
Parking Restrictions

Public Parking For Parade

Parking will be prohib-

ited on both sides of the

following streets Sunday
from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. be-

cause of the 46th annual

Quincy Christmas Festival

Parade:

Hancock St. from School

Faxon Park, Scammell St.

from Quincy Ave. to Dysart

St., Elm St. from Hancock

to Washington Sts., Me-
chanic St. from Elm St. to

Revere Rd., Revere Rd.

from Mechanic to Wash-

Hancock St. to Dennis Ryan

Parkway and Holmes St.

from West Squantum to

Haywood Sts.

During the time of the

restriction, the above streets

will be listed as "No Park-

ing-Tow Zone" by order ofington Sts., Dennis Ryan ^^^ _^^^ ^^^_^ ^
to Kendall Sts., Quincy Parkway from Revere Rd. to the Quincy Police Depart-
Avc. from School St. to Foster St., Chestnut St. from ment.

LEGAL NOTICE LEOAL NOTICE J
QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
In accofdarx* with the Quincy Municipal Code, Title 1 0. Chapter 1 0.04. Section 1 0.04.050.

parking wiN be prohibrted on the foltowing streets from 1 1 :00 am-3:00 pm on Sunday. November
30. 1 997 During the time of this restriction, these streets will be regulated as a "NO PARKING-
TOW ZONE."

More than a dozen public

parking facilities will be

open for Sunday's 46th an-

nual Quincy Christmas Fes-

tival Parade.

Public parking will be

available in four lots in the

Quincy Square area: the

MBTA parking area and
Stop & Shop garage, both

on Burgin Parkway; and the

Ross Parking Garage and
Ross parking area on
Cliveden St. at the Parking-

way.

Additional parking areas

are:

Adams Academy, Dim-
mock St. at Hancock St.;

rear of Quincy Center for

Technical Education; Cod-

dington St. school parking

lot; Quincy College on

Coddington St.; Capital

Market and Supreme Mar-

ket parking lots, both in

Wollaston.

WoUaston MBTA sta-

tion; North Quincy MBTA
Station; State Street South

and Kemper Insurance, both

on Newport Ave. extension;

Pageant Field, Collins Rest-

A-While and Merrymount
Park; and Southern Artery

from Furnace Brook Park-

way to Veterans Memorial
Stadium, east and west
sides.

Shaw's Supermarket,
Quincy Co-operative Bank;
Firestone, Granite City
Electric, John Hancock,
Mass. Electric, Court House
and Quincy Oil Co. parking
lots will be restricted to

floats and parade personnel
only beginning at 6 a.m.

SIBEEI SIQE
Hancock Street Both

Quincy Avenue Both

Scammelt Street Both

Elm Street Both

Mechanic Street Both

Revere Ro^ Both

Dennis Ryan Pkwy Both

Chestnut Street Both
Hdnws Street Both

THOMAS W FRANE
CHIEF OF POUCE
U/26f97

FROM
School Street

School Street

Quincy Avenue
Hancock Street

Elm Street

Mechanic Street

Revere Road
Hancod( Street

West Squantum St.

JQ
Kendall Street

Faxon Park

Dysart Street

Washington Street

Revere Road
Washington Street

F<wter Street

D. Ryan Parkway

Haywood Street

Christmas is coming !!!
Some great new products for your gift list

/ Ph&to mrtomtion$.
ffmloKlt $mfu worn.

tour iSnntrtte ptotos
Same day siktos

(
ncoi^d to ammfmUir

E-6 Process \ CHI^asaM^^ivs ^

Udeos
Sfirni movies to video

Pictures to video

Slides to video

smfr.

\0I >IISI SI I Nils

ioin(Hirsiii!
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displayed on CANVAS
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framing and hanging.
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Part Of$73.1 Million, 12-Year

Capital Plan For City Schools

New Quincy High

School Recommended

By Mayor's Task Force
Construction of a new

Quincy High School was

among the recommendations

presented to the City Coun-

cil Monday by the Mayor's

School Building Needs Task

Force.

The new Quincy High rec-

ommendation was included

in a 12-year, $73.1 million

Quincy public schools capi-

tal plan outlined at Monday's

council meeting.

One location under con-

sideration for a new Quincy

High is a 16-acre site of un-

developed land adjacent to

Faxon Park which could be

taken by eminent domain,

the task force report stated.

"A site of this size would

provide ample opportunity

for a 175,000 sq. ft. fully

equipped high school with

parking and other ameni-

ties," the report stated.

The task force also recom-

mended the "complete reno-

vation" of the existing

Quincy High School and re-

locating Central Middle

School there.

Central Principal Louis

DiMartinis told the Sun

Monday he supports that

proposal.

Will Succeed Brennan Feb. 1

Phelan Named City's New
Data Processing Director
Mayor James Sheets has

appointed former Ward 5

City Councillor Charles

Phelan Jr. as the city's new
director of data processing.

Phelan, 40, will fill the

vacancy created by the re-

tirement that will be created

by the retirement of Robert

Brennan, the cunent direc-

tor, on Feb. 1.

Phelan, a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy, is presently

employed as director of

computer operations for the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Department. He has over 15

years of computer and data

processing experience,

having worked in the private

sector as director of man-

agement information sys-

tems and data processing

CHARLES PHELAN

supervisor for Burke Dis-

tributing Company in Avon.

Phelan was the Ward 5

councillor from 1988 to

1996 and served as City

Council president from

1992 to 1994 as well as

chairman of the council's

Data Processing Committee.

He and his wife Michelle

and their two children live

in Wollaston.

Sheets said bringing

Phelan in as the director is

"an excellent appointment"

for the city and that the for-

mer councillor is perfect for

the $70,742-a-year position.

"With his extensive pri-

vate sector experience and

his service to the City

(Cont'd on Page 21)

Task Force Recommendations
• Renovate the old Point/Webster School for conversion to the new Quincy Point

Middle School.

• Renovate the existing Quincy High School for conversion to a new Central

Middle School.

• Construct a new Quincy High School. (The Task Force also recommended that

the Quincy School Committee make a further recommendation regarding the

incorporation of the technical programs at Quincy High School and discontinu-

ing the use of the Center for Technical Education building.

• Renovate the Sterling Middle School.

• Rehabilitate and repair nine elementary schools.

• Rehabilitate and repair North Quincy High School.

• Replace windows at Broad Meadows and Atlantic Middle Schools.

• Increase funding levels for annual school repair and maintenance.

• Reorganize building maintenance responsibilities to provide improved mainte-

nance for the long term care of buildings.

Elementary School Capital Plan Summary

Total Need: $7,1 90,000 over 9 Years ($789,889 per year)

Year 1 : Moisture and Electrical improvements at Atherton Hough and Montclair.

Year 2: Moisture and Electrical Improvements at Squantum, Snug Harbor and

Wollaston.

Year 3: Mechanical Improvements atAtherton Hough, Montclair and Merrymount

as well as Asbestos Removal at Merrymount.

Year 4: Mechanical Improvements at Squantum and Snug Harbor; Asbestos

removal at Snug Harbor; and Electrical Improvements at Bernazzani and Parker.

Year 5: Mechanical and Exterior Work at Wollaston, Fire Alarm upgrade.

Year 6: Moisture Protection and Exterior Work at Lincoln Hancock and Merry-

mount.

Year 7: Mechanical and Electrical Work at Uncoln-Hancock, Merrymount; As-

bestos Removal.

Year 8: Exterior Work at Snug Harbor; Exterior Work and Moisture Protection at

Bernazzani.

Year 9: Mechanical Work at Bernazzani and Parker; Asbestos Removal and

Door & Window System Width Upgrade.

Middle School Capital Plan Summary

1

.

Quincy Point Middle School Conversion/Renovation

2. Central Middle School Conversion/Renovation QHS
3. Sterling Middle School Complete Rehabilitation

4. Broad Meadows Middle School

Window Replacement and Moisture Protection

5. Atlantic Middle School Window Replacement/Moisture

TOTAL
High School Capital Plan Summary

1

.

Quincy High School New Construction/Land Acquisition

2. North Quincy High School Repair and Rehabilitation

TOTAL

$7,000,000

$8,000,000

$5,000,000

$1,000,000

$1 .000,000

$22,000,000

$42,000,000

$2,000,000

$44,000,000

UJanttQ uJin same
cash Par the
halidays? . —

THE EGG and "I

Delicious Home Cooked

Xunch Specials Daily,

'It's like eating in your mother's kitchen"

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili & chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

MonSat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am-2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

Our way of saying

Happy Holidays!

1 4 cash prize drawings..

.

win up to $500!

\
IrisuraBce Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCE PACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates! nnH^n
For Quotes Call [l^^^l

H L I DlYHMLtlMli
FROM T H E BANK F CANTON

• Win one of 1 4 cash prizes— as much as $500.

• Anyone can win! No purchase or transaction

reauired. And there's no need to be a Bank ot
required.

Canton customer.

Enter as often as you like.

It

OF

Once you enter, you stay entered for all 1

4

drawings (unless you win, of course).

Drawings December 6, 1 3, 20. Grand prize

drawings Wednesday, December 24.

No need to be present to win.

— ENTRY FORM—

Just bring this fonn into our office. Additional entry forms

available at the Quincy Banking Center.

CANTON Name -

Address

S T A • 1 $ M 1 O

275 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

(61 7) 770-4222

City/State/Zip

Phone

Pi«
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THE HISTORYCHANNEL

On November 30, 1782, the U.S. and Great Britain

signed a preliminary peace agreement with Britain recog-

nizing America's independence ... November 29, 1864, the

U.S. Cavalry attacked Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians who
were awaiting surrender terms, slaughtering many in the

Sand Creek Massacre ... November 29, 1916, the U.S.

established a military government in the Dominican

Republic ... November 26, 1950, in response to the U.N.

force reaching China's border, China sent troops across it ...

November 30, 1993, the "Brady Bill," a major gun-control

measure, was signed into law by President Clinton ...

November 27, 1995, in a televised address. President

Clinton asked for congressional and public support for the

deployment of 20.000 U.S. troops in Bosnia as part of the

NATO mission aimed at enforcing the treaty, estimating

that the deployment would last approximately one year ...

November 27, 1995, Senator Bob Dole (R-Kan.) was

endorsed by Governor Tommy Thompson of Wisconsin,

making it a total of 16 Republican governors behind the

nomination ... November 27, 1995, Speaker of the House

Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) announced that he would not seek

the GOP presidential nomination ... November 28, 1995,

the federal 55-mile-per-hour speed limit was repealed ...

November 28, 1995, President Clinton met with leaders of
Congress, although he was not required to obtain congres-

sional approval of his requested deployment ... November
28, 1995, Germany's government agreed to provide 4,000
troops — the largest military unit outside Germany since

Work! War 11 — in Bosnia ... November 28, 1995, Russia

agreed to send 1,500 troops to Bosnia ... November 29,

1995, by voice vote, the House approved a bill that would
impose some regulations on lobbyists* activities: under a

broader deflnition of k)bbying, more Ic^yists than in the

past woukl be required to register, disck>se their clients,

and state how much they were paid and list what issues

they were working on and whom they had lobbied ...

November 30, 1995, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
said he supported the U.S. deployment ... November 30,

1995, the UN Security Council approved the withdrawal of

its peacekeepers from Bosnia and Croatia by the end of
January. 19%. to make way for the NATO force.

O 1997 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, MJ)., FA.C.C.

WHAT ABOUT EARWAX?
This isn't a topic that P.S. To avoid infectk)n,

comes up too often over doni attempt to dean your

drinks and dinner, but what is ears if you've ever h«j a rup-

the purpose of eanwax, and tured eardrum or inner'ear

what shoukl you do if you surgery,

have too much of it? For start- If you are someone wtK)

ers, some earwax is a heatthy deals with this coridition and

sign. It can help protect the you want the right advice, see

inr>er ear and keep skvi well your physician for how you

MDricated Because it is actdk: can make sure your comifort

in nature, earwax also may arx) health are property at-

heip protect against bacterial tended to. At AFFILIATED

infections For some reason, MEDICALGROUPS, Dr. Lisa

though, eaoivax production Antonelii and I are here to

will occasionally go into over- help We are at 700 Con-

dnve When that happens, gress St , Quincy. I am affili-

the buikjup can interfere with ated with Quincy Hospital arxJ

hearing Individuals shoukl South Shore Hospitals. CaN

never use cotton swabs or 472-2550 for an appointment

other foreign obfects to dear Presented as a public service

out the wax, &i this couM for the benefit of aN by the

damage the ear »)d/ofshwe (rfficesdAFRLIATEDMEDf-

wax deeper mto the canal CAL GROUPS.

Snnbeams;
By Henry Bosworth

Bellotti Seat Could DrawA Crowd
Now that the city election is history, the big lo-

cal political question is who's running-and

who's not running-for the First Norfolk Dis-

trict state representative seat next year?

That's the one Michael Bellotti is vacating in his

quest for the Norfolk County sheriff's badge.

Depending on who's in and who's out of the race, it

could be a political free-for-all. A real scramble.

Right now there's only one official candidate:

former Ward 3 Councillor Larry Chretien, who is al-

ready off and running.

But there is a growing list of po-

tential candidates for the Democratic

nomination that could create one of

the most crowded fields for any of-

fice in recent years.

Among them are three ward coun- CHRETIEN

cillors-Patrick McDcrmott (3), Michael D'Amico (4)

McDERMOTT D'AMICO AYERS

and Bruce Ayers (6). All three of whom came through

the city election in good shape for a run at the Bellotti

seat.

Will they get in?

At the moment, Ayers and McDermott seem more

likely than D'Amico.

"People in the district are encouraging me to run

and say they will support me," says Ayers. "I am giv-

ing it serious consideration and will make a decision

around the holidays."

"I'm still in at this point," says McDermott. "I

haven't made a real decision yet but probably will

around Christmas or the new year.

"There are a lot of folks who have already commit-

ted their support to me."

McDermott, who is now a full-time student at Suf-

folk Law School, says one factor in his final decision

will be his course schedule for next semester.

"I think it is going to be 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and that

would give me time to campaign," he says.

He notes he was able to successfully campaign for

re-election to the city council this year while going to

school.

D'Amico might pass this one up-for something

bigger later on.

"At the moment," he says, "I am leaning against

running. It's a critical time in the ward for the ward

councillor to be campaigning for another office."

He points to the proposed hotel at Crown Colony,

the traffic already in the area, and the planned Quarry

Hills golf course and recreational facility.

"There's a lot going on in the ward," he says. "I

have to think about all of that. I will make a final deci-

sion in a couple of weeks."

What about election night speculation he might

challenge state Senator Michael Morrissey?

"Don't know how that got started," he says. "But

you never know,"

Ayers would seem to have the numbers advantage

if he runs. Of the 1 2 Quincy precincts in the First Nor-

folk District, five of them are in his ward.

Three of McDermott 's Ward 3 precincts (3,4,5) and

two of D'Amico 's Ward 4 precincts (1,3) are in the

district. Two of the Ward 5 precincts (2,5) where no .

candidate has yet stepped forward are also in the dis-

trict along with two in Randolph.

Other names are being mentioned as possible can-

didates.

On the Democratic side: Jo-Ann Bragg who topped

the School Committee field this year. Tracy Wilson,

who finished an impressive runner-up in the school

committee race in her first try. Unda Tracy, who chal-

lenged McDermott for the council, says she's going to

run.

Also being mentioned are Joseph Murphy, aide to

Rep. Ron Mariano and Sandy Sullivan of Squantum, a

teacher at Sacred Heart School and coordinator of the

Quincy Police DARE program.

Republican names being mentioned are School

Committeewoman Christine Cedrone and Brain

Glennon, city conservation officer.

None of them can wait too long to make that final

decision.

Chretien, who lost the nomination to Bellotti by a

scant 94 votes in 1992, already has staked out a cam-

paign headstart.

Q
JOANl EMMANOUIL, wife of Sotirios

Emmanouil, the Greek shipbuilder trying to get the

Quincy Shipyard back in business, obviously has con-

fidence that her husband will do it.

She took a tour of downtown Quincy the other day

with Maralin Manning, executive director of the

Quincy Center Business and Professional Association,

to get acquainted with the area.

And, made an appointment to get her hair done at

the Embellish salon.

Q
CITY COUNCIL President Peter Kolson and

Councillor Bruce Ayers have another luncheon bet on

this year's Quincy-North Quincy football game.

Kolson played for Quincy in the

1960s and Ayers for North in the

1970s.

Loser has to take the winner to a

restaurant of his choice in the other's

ward. Kolson has won three in a row

and last year got to dine on lobster at KOLSON
Burke's Seafood Restaurant in North Quincy.

Not only did Ayers have to pick up the tab, he also

had to wear the blue and white jersey of Quincy High

while Kolson munched away.

"This year," said Ayers, "Peter's going to pay and

wear a Red Raiders' jersey."

"No way," says Kolson. "Bruce will spring again

and with my appetite he better bring his checkbook or

credit cards. I'll brmg the blue jersey. I think he's be-

ginning to look good in blue."

Q
MILESTONE: Personal congratulations to good

friend, Ed Spargo, who will celebrate

his 9(Mh birthday Thursday.

"See, Dad, they've declared it a

national holiday (Thanksgiving),"

his daughter and pal, Nancy, kids

him.

Old newspaper pro Ed was patient ^ARGO
and kind teaching me how to lay out a newspaper page

when 1 first started at the Ledger many moons ago.

Ed, who has conducted a one-man health crusade

for many years, obviously practices what he preaches.

Happy young 90th, kid.

George Orwell, auttwr of 19&4 and other worfcs

was really named Eric Blair.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS is a 1920's real photo postcard view of the Pfafinan

Oval now luown as Veterans Memorial Field. This view is

fipom the yard of the old Eastern Mass car bam. The chim-

ney of the MDC pumping station in Merrymount Park is in

the right distance. During the thirties, the WPA buih the

present brick wall around the field ak>ng with the concrete

qiectator stands. In 1938, the upgraded facility was dedi-

cated as Quincy Memorial Stadium. It is still known as the

'Stadium' although in 1951, city officials changed the name
to honor Quincy 's Veterans. The game being played in this

picture was probably Quincy High since North had not yet

opened. Charies M. Johnson of WoUaston published this

postcard.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readkrs FOKl.M

Conceraed About Shipyard
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Mayor James Sheets

keeps saying everything is

okey-dokey concerning
Greek shipbuilder Sotirios

Emmanouil's plan to reno-

vate the Fore River shipyard

but things are looking more

like hocus-pocus to me.

I'm still trying to figure

out this whole issue. Let's

see: Emraanouil wants to

build six tankers, but he's

looking for the finances to

do it. A Greek shipping

company wants Emmanouil

to build them six tankers.

but they're also looking for

the finances to do it. Every-

body seems to be looking

for tankers, but, apparently,

nobody's got the money.

They all seem to be dialing

911 for Santa Claus to come

to the rescue.

I think Lawrence Wein-

traub, assistant inspector

general at the U.S. Depart-

ment of Transportation is

right: "The government

should scratch their heads

and ask questions before

handing out the money."

What happens if the

money's found and the

shipyard plan still went
belly-up? Who pays, we the

taxpayers? U.S. Sen. John
McCain (R-Ariz.) is also

rightly concerned that tax-

payer money could be un-
duly at risk.

Over the years there have
been many photo-ops at the

shipyard as pols rush to get

their pictures taken holding

their shovels. Sheets says

he's looking forward to be-

ginning renovations at the

shipyard but the whole idea

is starting to look like Ti-

tanic time at the shipyard. Is

it taking on water and going
down fast as the political

band plays on?

A former Boston city

councillor and friend of
mine told me it would be
easier and cheaper to just

hand out paychecks to 1,000
unemployed shipyard work-
ers and forget about the
tankers. Who needs to actu-

ally build ships when there's

apparently all this money
floating out there, huh?

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

Granite Ball Belongs
In Shea Memorial Park

What Happened
To The $700,000?

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I agree 100 percent with

the article in Readers Fo-

rum; the granite ball belongs

in Shea Memorial Park.

My father was a stone

cutter. He was one of many

stone cutters to uphold the

tradition of Quincy 's chief

industry for over a century.

Due to the Granite

Workers Memorial Com-
mittee and the many volun-

teers, the Shea Memorial

Park is the best park in the

City of Quincy. It contains

memorial bricks, plaques,

benches, a 7-foot statue of a

granite worker and many

flowers, bushes and trees. A
lot of hard work and dona-

tions keep it looking well.

All that is needed now is

the granite ball that was a

gift to the City of Quincy by

the granite workers. The
ball is now located at the

rotary at the base of the Fore

River Bridge.

Because the granite ball

is a symbol of our heritage

and a memorial to the gran-

ite workers of Quincy, the

granite ball belongs in Shea

Memorial Park.

John Pellegrini

Braintree

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

At the moment (Nov. 14,

1997), the long-awaited

revival of the former Fore
River shipyard is still in

doubt.

Some weeks ago, an

auction of the various tools

and other equipment of the

former shipyard was auc-

tioned off to buyers all over

America. Reportedly, over

$700,000 was obtained in

this sale.

What happened to the

$700,000?

Patrick Leonard

Braintree

The geographic center
of the U.S. is Butte County,
South Dakota.

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ Jl YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUreiDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE
$19.00 [ ] PLEASE BILL ME

Nov. 20 - 26

1954

43 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Haircut Prices

Boosted To $1.25
By PAUL HAROLD

The price of haircuts in Quincy and the South Shore was

boosted this week by 25 percent, bringing the price up to

$1.25.

The vote by the Quincy chapter of Master Barber Asso-

ciation and Local 390 of the «»iii._ii^^»>i»«—

—

Journeymen Barbers Union,

affected 95 barbershops in the

city.

Joseph Campobasso, secre-

tary-treasurer of the associa-

tion, said the increase was ^^————^—"^

needed to "give barbers a working wage in view of the

increased operation expenses."

LICENSE GRANTED FOR WOLLASTON MOTEL
After three months consideration, health commissioner

Dr. Brooks Ryder granted a license to Winfield Strout to

build a 24-unit motel on Hancock St., opposite the stadium.

The issuance of the license was the subject of extensive

debate in the city, with opposition from the city council and

a community campaign led by Rt. Rev. Walter Leach, pastor

of St. Ann's. One thousand signatures were collected in

opposition by Councillor Alfred Helfrich.

William O'Connell, executive vice president ofthe Quincy

Chamber of Commerce was among the proponents.

The motel still needed a permit from the building depart-

ment.

BOARD CONSIDERS RE-ZONING PROPOSALS
The Planning Board considered two major re-zoning

proposals, one to block a supermarket planned for North

Quincy and the other to change a large parcel in Quincy

Point/South Quincy from industrial to residential use.

Five hundred people were in support of Councillor Frank

MacDonald's effort to re-zone the Pope property on the

comer of East Squantum Street and Quincy Shore Drive, to

stop plans for the constmction of a supermarket there.

In Quincy Point, residents of the new development on

Apex St. wanted the adjacent 1 20 acres (in Quincy Point and

South Quincy) changed from industrial to residential.

QUINCY-ISMS
James McGonnigal, executive secretary of the Local 5,

CIO shipbuilders union, forecast staggered layoffs of 700 at

the yard, following the completion of the last tanker under

existing contracts. The only ship left in the yard was a

destroyer. . . Wollaston-bom Ruth Gordon, settled in at the

Theatre Royal in London, for a long run ofThomton Wilder's

"The Matchmaker." . . There were no shifts in the Ward 3

recount for state representative between Thomas Burke and

incumbent Carter Lee. Lee maintained his narrow lead. . .

John Magnarelli was QHS's key in the upcoming QHS-
NQHS Thanksgivinggame. . . Sen. and Mrs. Charles Hedges

were on a Mediterranean cmise. . . Mrs. Abraham Baker of

Quincy, president of the Brandeis Women's Committee,

presented former First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt with a life

membership in the organization. . . Over 500 parents, the

largest attendance in recent history, attended the parent-

teacher conferences at the Quincy School. . . John Pesky,

veterans Red Sox infielder, was honored at the Montclair

Men's Club's annual sports night. Joseph Gildea was pro-

gram chairman. Dick Post was club president. . . Mrs.

Marcella Frazier was installed as president of the Quincy

Gold Star Mothers. . . Plans were presented for an eight-

room addition to the Snug Harbor School. . . Patrolman and

Mrs. Hubert MacLean led the grand march at the Police

Mutual Aid's Policemen's Ball, at the Masonic Temple.

Music was by Baron Hugo and his orchestra. . . A daughter

was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gino

Pettiti of Bates Ave. . . Demolition of buildings was nearing

completion for the new Hancock Parking area at Revere Rd.

and Cottage and Chestnut Sts. The new area would provide

250 additional parking stalls, bringing the total in the down-

town to 1 , 1 63. . . James Carter, director of Health Education

for QPS, announced the QHS-NQHS game was a sell-out.

.

. The $5,700 planning director's job attracted no applicants,

following the highly publicized departure of William Farrar

to New Haven. Farrar was the city's first planning director.

. . Two hundred attended the Book Week program at the

Woodward School to hear book illustrator Mary Reardon.

.

. Turkeys were 53 cents a pound at the Granite Market on
Independence Ave. . . Cooper's Packard on Washington St
advertised it had only eight 1954 Packard "Clippers" left.

*
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Tried & True

Turkey Stuffing

It's hard to believe Thanksgiving Day
is almost here. Here are a couple of tried

and true stuffing recipes (in lieu of Stove

Top) that I have used for years. One has

giblets and ground meat, the other is

plain bread stuffmg.

Giblet Stuffing

giblets and livers from turkey (cut up

in small pieces)

6 slices bread (soaked)

1/2 cup seasoned bread crumbs

2 cups stuffing mix (soaked)

2 stalks chopped celery

1 medium chopped onion

legg
1 cup water

salt and pepper to taste

1/4 cup white wine

about 4 ounces of ground beef

2 tablespoons oil

In hot oil, saute the celery and onion

and add the giblet and ground meat (poilc

or beeO and cook until blended. Add the

wine, water the stuffmg mix, the soaked

bread, and the egg. Cook covered until

blended. Add more water if too dry and

more breadcrumb if watery. The recipe

for the bread stuffing is the same,

however, other things can be added in

place of the meats including chopped

mushrooms..

Stuffing should be completely cooled

before placing it in the turkey just before

roasting.

I roast the turkey at 350 degrees, 20

minutes to the pound if stuffed.

NEW ENGLAND'S BIGGEST &
LONGEST RUNNING HOUDAY SHOW

IS RIGHT HERE IN QUINCY

'MUSICAL HOUDAY

PAKIYTEIir
M GREATSOUTHSHOREHOUDAY TRADiriON"

• PATRIOTLEDGER

COMEDY - SATIRE - POP - HOLIDAY &
TRADITIONALMUSIC PERFORMED BYA
CAST OF 24 TALENTED PERFORMERS

DEC.)i;«-10-ll-12-13-14.17-18-19-20-21
SOLO SOLD
oirr oin-

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STATTHE MASONIC BLDG.

843-5862

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE wiU present its UBoal holiday extravaganza ''Musical

HoUday Party X" beginning Dec 6 at the Qnlncy Masonic Building, 1170 Hancock St Tl

cast includes, from left, Quincy residents Melissa Morad, Glenn Kane, Andrea Osborne and

Debi Habib. For reservations or more information, cal (781) 843-5862.

Quincy Dinner Theatre

^Holiday Party' Begins Dec. 6

'ALWAYSBUYING *

NEW&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

The Quincy Dinner

Theatre/Darling Productions

will present its annual holi-

day extravaganza "Musical

Holiday Party X" beginning

Saturday, Dec. 6 at the

Quincy Masonic Building,

1170 Hancock St.

The show, which features

24 performers, will include

comedy and satire as well as

dates are Dec. 6-7, 10-14,

and 18-21. A four-course

dinner will be served.

For reservations or more

pop and traditional songs of information, call (781) 843-

the holiday season. Show 5862.

Special Events At Abigail's Crossing

Abigail's Crossing, 1350

Hancock St., Quincy Center

is holding a number of spe-

cial events on the Saturdays

of December.

They include:

•Byers' Choice Carolers

Open House, Dec. 6 from

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Julie

Watson will be on hand
with her collection of retired

Byers' Choice Carolers.

There will be a raffle, re-

freshments, a chance to re-

ceive a free $45 gift certifi-

cate, and more.

•Hand-Carved Santa

Demonstration, Dec. 13, all

day. Howard Bristow will

demonstrate how he carves

his Old World Santas which

will be available for pur-

chase.

'Richard Wainwright
Book-Signing, Dec. 20 from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The chil-

dren's author will sign his

award-winning books.

Treats for children will be

available.

For more information,

caU 472-5667.

AARP Christmas
Luncheon Dec. 3

The Quincy City of
Presidents AARP Chapter
will hold its annual Christ-

mas Luncheon Wednesday,
Dec. 3 at 11.30 a.m. at 25
Granite Place, Quincy.

The event will include

entertainment. Tickets are

$5 and can be purchased at

the door, but reservations

must be made before the

date of the luncheon.

For reservations, call

Frances Adams at 471-0628

or Eleanor Burrell at 472-

5205.

PHOTOGflAPHY

STUDIO MOO

• Wfddmgs • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1400 HANCOCK STRETT,

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Ceitiried Wedding Consulunts

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Traditbn

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Pfwtography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineLight

1386 Hancock St, Qiiincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Free Engagement Sessun tath VMdtng Package

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r StRttb LtaMMiiMi • TowBCm • VaM Specially VcWdn

WcMiy * Pnm • AHMniha • N^ 0«

MUvAfTinb * Canrb • %paf1 • SpcdibOccMinB

617^72-1118 Fax:6l7-«79-028S

•s
Photography

^ studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(WoUaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxirtg

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

C^LifjoxcL d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad ^

andreceivea

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

by Dana Smith, DJ'M & Geor^J. Ducach, DJ'.M.

Surgeom Podiatrists

FOOT SOAKS: GIVE THEM A WHIRL!

What's a classic picture of

relief? Relaxing in a comfy chair,

a soothing cup of tea or warm

milk in hand, feet plunger into a

tub of water. The fact is, foot

soaks can be beneficial to tired

feet, as well as an important pan

of therapy for painful conditions

such as arthritis. Warm whirlpool

baths can gently massage sore

joints and muscles, even speed

healing. Tberc are several pre-

cautions that must be observed,

however. The water should be be-

tween 93 to 102 degrees (lower

if the whole body is submerged),

and gentle foot exercise should

be done during the soak to pre-

vent pooling of blood and swell-

ing. Also, take care that circula-

tion isn't cut off by tightly mikd-

up pant legs or the edge of the

tub.

P.S. A solution of one table-

spoon of salt in a quart of luke-

warm water makes a soothing

foot soak. C3ieck with your po-

diatrist.

While a foot soak can make

your feet more comfortable, if

you are suffering from any kind

of foot problem call a podiatrist.

Your podiatrist, a specialist in

foot care, can best determine the

most effective course of action

for you. Make an appointment

sooo witb us at 1261 Furnace

Brook Parkway, Suite 18 (773-

4300). Our oSkes accept most

health insurance, and we are

members of many HMOs and

PPOs.
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79 On Honor Roll
At Woodward School
Seventy-nine students

have been named to the

honor roll for the first term

at The Woodward School in

Quincy.

Thev are:

High Honors

Grade 6: Desiree Petty,

Alyson Pietrafitta, Emily

Voigt.

Grade 8: Mary
Bnindige, Brenna Mahoney,

Meghan Holt, Stephanie

Pierce.

Grade 9: Jennifer

Cuneo, Caitlin Golden,

Candice Paskell, Emily

Rand, Victoria Salzman,

Kristen Trudell.

Grade 10: Audrey Fer-

gason, Danielle McLaugh-

lin, Angela Rugg, Cherytta

Hogan, Sadia Mahmood.

Grade 11: Diane Costa-

gliola, Sarah Hogan, Mary

Nguyen, Katelyn Johnson,

Diana McGuirk.

Grade 12: Michelle

Custeau, Hannah Grant,

LaShawnda Haltiwanger,

Melissa LaBianca, Nicolette

Meola, Maria Milanes,

Randi Obshatkin.

Honors
Grade 6: Alyssa At-

wood, Caitlin Barry, Elisa-

beth Modestino, Christine

Galvin, Donic Reid.

Grade 7: Marlena El-

more, Caitlin Lynch.

Grade 8: Chantelle Fre-

chette, Jennine Hebb,
Kathleen Hester, Ryan Kel-

ley, Kylie Mansfield,
Stephanie Whalen, Leah
Mills, Danielle Rugg.

Grade 9: Andrea
Brigham.

Grade 11: Irene
Costomiris, Jacqueline

O'Meara.

Grade 12: Jasmin Bai-

ley-Rue.

Merit

Grade 6: Eliza Camp-
bell, Kristina Pan, Hanley

Johnson.

Grade 7: Ashley Gor-

don, Susan Paradis, Chris-

tine Pedranti, Tanesha

Wright.

Grade 8: Lindsey Bar-

gar, Rachel Jacobs, Sarah

Crowley, Danica Mead,
Amber Minardi, Tonya
Phillips, Janine Woodward.

Grade 10: Nicole Blatt,

Jillian Broderick, Amanda

Canino, Cynthia Curtis,

Danielle Gatto, Stephanie

Queripel.

Grade 11: Alexis Doyle,

Aisha Jackson, JaeYeon
Jang, Ada Koo, Lisa Pep-

gjonaj.

Grade 12: Adina Adler,

Amy Idaris, Chinara Smith.

Jamie Schietzelt Wed
To Michael lacobacci

At a recent wedding at

Fort Hood Chapel in

Texas, Jamie Lynn
Schietzelt became the

bride of Michael Jon

lacobacci.

The bride is the

daughter of Gloria

Schietzelt of Ganesvoort,

N.Y., and James Schietzelt

of Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

The groom is the son of

Philip lacobacci of Fall

River and Cheryl and

Charles Harris of Quincy.

The bride is a graduate

of East Stroudsberg

University with a degree in

media communications

and technology and is

employed by The Killeen

Daily Herald, Killeen,

Texas. Mr. lacobacci is a

Sergeant in the U.S. Army
stationed at Fort Hood,

Texas.

The couple are living in

Copperas Cove, Texas.

A March, 1998 family

reception is planned.

Ellen Helfrich Honored
For Hospital Service

MR. and MRS. STEVE BURRY

Carolyn Mahoney Wed
To Steve Burry

Ellen Helfrich of Quincy

was recently honored for her

many years of service to

Spaulding Rehabilitation

Hospital in Boston during a

recent employee recognition

dinner held at the hospital.

sented with a gift and a sil-

ver anniversary pin. In all,

more than 100 employees

were honored for their

service.

Carolyn Mahoney, Dave Burry

daughter of Joe and Irene Best Man.

Mahoney of Quincy, was Groomsmen were Darrell

recently married to Steve Johnson, Dan Kashin, Roger

Burry, son of Lyle and Judy Phillips, Glenn Sasse, Brad

Helfrich, who works for

the hospital's home health

agency, was one of six em-

served as ployees marking 25 years at

Spaulding who were pre-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Rice Eventide Home
Christmas Party Dec. 8

The Rice Eventide bers Monday, Dec. 8 at 7:30

Home, 215 Adams St., p.m.

Quincy, will hold a Christ- The Wollaston Men's

mas Party for its residents. Glee Club will provide en-

their family and friends, and tertainment. Santa Claus

Eventide Auxiliary mem- also will be in attendance.

Catholic Young Adults Group
Christmas Party Dec. 5

Burry of Dundee.

The ceremony was held

in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy, and offici-

ated by Fr. John O'Brien

and Fr. Chester Boynton. A
reception followed on the

Spirit of Boston cruise ship.

Anne Marie Ward served

as Matron of Honor.

Bridesmaids were Donna
MacLaughlin, Maureen
Scigliano, Tina Gaffney,

Kim Furtado, Laurie Cout-

tes, Laurie Pellitier and De-

bra Napolitano. Flower Girl

was Meagan Mahoney.

Caplan and Jim Michaelski.

Ring Bearer was Kyle
Burry.

The bride is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Bunker Hill Community
College. She is a cosmetic

advisor for Lancome Cos-

metics at Carson Pine Scott

at Spring Hill Mall.

The groom is a graduate

of Dundee-Crown High
School and Southern Illinois

University. He is a pilot

with United Airlines.

Following a wedding trip

to Aruba, the newlyweds are

living in Elgin.

Ninth Annual

ART & CRAFT FESTIVAL
5acr&d Heart School Hall

Hancock Street, North 6lulncy

Sarturd^, D&cen^er 6, 1997

10:00AM -4:00PM
Mm\Be\on $1.00

ChlWren Under 12SEE
when acoomparit&d ly an a<^uft

The Quincy Catholic

Young Adults Group will

hold its first annual Christ-

mas Party for those in their

20s and 30s Friday, Dec. 5

from 8 p.m. to midnight at

the Adams Heights Men's

Club, Quincy.

Tickets are $15 which
includes a buffet dinner,

dancing and a cash bar and

must be purchased by Nov.

30.

For tickets, call Carolyn

Ridge at 773-2050 or Teresa

Roberts at 208-928L

Mr., Mrs. Jed Ducharme

Parent^ Of Daughter

Nancy

Mr., Mrs. Michael MoUoy
Parents Of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Grandparents are Mr. and

Molloy of Geneva, Swit- Mrs. John W. Molloy of

zerland are parents of a son, Quincy and Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander Michael, born Antonio Castello of Barce-

June 17 in Geneva. lona, Spain.

Jed and
Ducharme of Braintree are

parents of a daughter,

Sophia Marie bom Nov. 12

at Brigham & Women's

Hospital, Boston. She joins

her sister, Hannah Joy.

Grandparents are James

and Marie D'Olimpio of

Quincy and Arthur and

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

Alma Ducharme of
Hanover. Great-grand-

mother is Viola Cammall
of Braintree.

r-LEARNBALLROOMDANCINGn
I
Dance At Your Wedding,..

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post #95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Mi^ ':- r

.1^1

Sat. Moi/. 29. tOAM-4PM

!• Silent Auetioa #811111 Claw

• CMMrra's TiM • Sift Biskets. '/
• Wblti Etefbint •nanes

^.*
• ••^-^^!«

.«*•

1 St Ann Rd Wollaston • ^Ve are across Iron Vetera;; s Stad^:im Quincy

Women's Hair Cuts etattingut ^25°°

Monday Special 5/aA//ft^«/'.............~...".."^22°°

Eura|>ean Color staffing «A.«........~.«.........^20°"

PoIlss/»AA//ig«/:.....~««..«...~.."...~......——•"•••••••••••"•••——•—••—
—•"••^^^°°

High IIghts stattlhg ^/...............^.•••••••••••"•••••••••"•••••••••••••••••••^••••••^•••••*^^-'

Perms (including cut) statting ^^.^..............•.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••*^-5

Make-over (Ftaa muka-or/at with « tS0.00 nuke-up putchtse).............—...:...—
:.-^20P^

tl2~
»—»»»»»«»«»»«—»»»»»»—»»»—»»—»—»»»»»»»»*«»——Men's Haircuts..^.....

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at.......

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

Mruflm^ S£^US AVEDA
Ciri^oriUiebel^^C^^ 4724060

HwimMaiwtqw>I^Q^WM&Tliiiit»g>Sii^
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w
Allerton House

Assisted Living Residences
at Hancock Park

PleaseJoin usfor afree seminar:

Depression: Is It a Normal Consequence of Aging?

presented by Charles R. Morin, M.D.

A seminar on coping with grief and losses as we age,

during the hohday season and throughout the year.

Dr. Morin was educated at Brown University Medical School, The University of

Hawaii, and Dartmouth Medical School. He is Board Certified in Aduh Psychiatry

with added qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry. He practices with

Neurobehavioral Associates, inc. in Hingham and is a staff physician at

South Shore Hospital in South Weymouth.

Thursday, December 11, 1997

at 6:00p.m.

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

AH are welcome but space is limited.

Please RSVP by Monday, December 8th, 1997

(617) 479-0657 Ext. 400

Sponsored by

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

m

m

14 MonthCD
$1000 minimum

Lcx)king for a great CD rate? It's right here at

Massachusetts Cooperative Bank To open your

account, s\op by today or call (617) 698-9300.

Don't wait ... the time is right!

M(K MASSACHUSETTS
CXH)PERAI1VEBANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Member FDIC/SIF

*APYM of 10/ 1 /97 and subfcct to change. A penalty will be diarged for early withdrawal.

Bell Atlantic Awards
$20,000 Grant To QHS,

Technical Education Center
A $20,000

been awarded

High School

Center for

Education as

Bell Atlantic

Excellence in

grant has

to Quincy

and the

Technical

part of the

Foundation

Education

program.

Bell Atlantic Regional

Director of Public Affairs

Bob Noble made the

presentation at a recent

School Committee meet-

ing.

The $20,000 will enable

expanded participation in

Project FIRST (For In-

spiration and Recognition

of Science and Tech-
nology) and the creation of

^ - SHOOFITZ

m^ & WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

127 "L** STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

/ would like to wish all ofour

customers andfriends a happy

and healthy Thanksgiving. I

wouldjust like to add that our

mission is to be the best

childrens store there is,

specializing in dress shoes,

sneakers, work boots, sno-

boots, sandals,Mfor your

miniature adults. Shoes and

more at a whole lot less.

an introductory en-

gineering course at the

high school.

During the past two
years, Quincy High School

and the Center for

Technical Education have

collaborated with Bell

Atlantic engineers to

create a robot that has

successfully competed in

Project FIRST. The project

has proved professionally

enriching to the teachers

involved and has spurred

student interest in en-

gineering as a career, said

Angela Avery, director of

occupational education at

the high school.

This positive reaction

prompted an inter--

disciplinary team to

recommend the creation of

a pilot program in which a

physics teacher, an

electromechanical teacher

and the computer-assisted

faculty will team-teach an

Introduction to Engineering

course.

The Quincy grant and
others were recently

announced by Ray Smith,

Bell Atlantic's Chairman
and CEO.

"Helping improve the

quality of education in the

communities we serve is

vitally important to Bell

Atlantic," said Smith. "We
must remember that

technology alone won't do
the job of improving our

nation's schools. It also

takes teacher and student

dedication and training, as

well as parental and
community involvement.

These grants will go a long

way in making this

happen."

The Bell Atlantic

Foundation administers all

grants on behalf of Bell

Atlantic Corporation. The
foundation's philanthropic

emphasis is on providing

safe havens for youth and
grants for technology,

education, arts and human
services.

B.C. High Entrance
Examination Dec. 13

Boston College High Registration for the exam

School, 150 Morrissey can be made by calling B.C.

Blvd., Boston, will admin- High to request the materi-

ister its entrance examina- ^'s- For more information,

tion Saturday, Dec. 13 at
call Rich-rd Gill at 436-

8:30 a.m. 3900.

ArrfA/r/OA/ QUiMcy Ris/o£A/rs
Due to Thanksgiving, Thursday, Nov. 27,

1997, rubbish collection will be a day late.

Thursday's rubbish will be collected on Fri-

day Friday's will be collected on Saturday.

This applies to all routes. BFI

^Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1997
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997

i
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Holiday Music At

Beechwood Breakfast
December's Current

Event Breakfast at Beech-

wood on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., will feature

"holiday music".

Preschoolers and
seniors will sine holiday

songs accompanied by « a.m. Reservations are

Beechwood's Don Strong. required. Cost is $3 for

All are welcome, adults. Grandchildren will

Grandparents are invited to be admitted free,

bring grandchildren.

The breakfast will be

held Wednesday, Dec. 3 at

For more information,

call 471-5712.

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT members were promoted during a swearing-in ceremony

Monday at City Hall. From left are Police Chief Thomas Frane, Joseph Moiloy, who was

promoted to lieutenant; Kevin Williams, promoted to sergeant; Mayor James Sheets and City

Cleric Joseph Shea who administered the oath. Missing is Robert Crowley who was promoted

to captain. The promotions were the result of Frane being named chief by Sheets in August.

21 CAY STREET

QUINCY, MASS. 02169

(617)773-1021

FOUR NEW RECRUITS were swom-in to the Quincy Police Department by City Clerk

Joseph Shea (far right) during a City Hall ceremony Monday. Also in photo from left are

Police Chief Thomas Frane, recruits Patrick Faherty, Thomas Cleary, David Levme and

Robert GiUan; and Mayor James Sheets. A fifth recruit, Christine Kraunelis, was swom-m

Tuesday. (Sun photos/Robert Noble)

3 Police Promotions,

5 Recruits Sworn-In

"The earth has yielded its fruit,

the Lord our God has blessed us.

"

Psalm 67

Come celebrate and give thanks to the Lord

for His blessings.

Thanksgiving Liturgy

Wednesday, November 26, 1997

7:30 PIVI

The Parish & Community Life Committee

will host a reception in the Lower Church Hall

immediately following the Liturgy

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Three members of the

Quincy Police Department

were promoted this week as

a result of the recent ap-

pointment of new Police

Chief Thomas Frane while

five new police officers also

were swom-in.

Mayor James Sheets said

prior to a ceremony held

Monday in City Hall that

the three promotions are a

direct result of the appoint-

ment of Frane, who was

promoted by the mayor

from the rank of captain in

August to succeed retired

Chief Francis Mullen.

Those promoted include:

•Robert Crowley, 50, of

Quincy, a department mem-
ber since 1972, promoted

from lieutenant to captain.

•Joseph Moiloy, 49, of

Pembroke, a member since

1971, promoted from ser-

geant to lieutenant.

•Kevin Williams, 48, of

Braintree, a member since

1974, promoted from officer

to sergeant.

Four new recruits, all

from Quincy, were swom-in

Monday. They are Robert

Gillan, 33; Thomas Cleary,

31; Patrick Faherty, 24 and

David Levine, 28.

A fifth officer, Christine

Kraunelis of Quincy, was
sworn-in Tuesday because

she was unable to attend

Monday's ceremony.

A police department
spokeswoman said with the

promotions and new re-

cmits, the department now
has 154 patrol officers, 26
sergeants, 15 lieutenants and

Ave captains in addition to

the chief. Kraunelis is the

seventh woman to join the

force, the spokeswoman
added.

Sheets said the addition

of the new recruits has

nothing to do with the city's

community policing pro-

gram which currently oper-

ates in Germantown and is

expected to be expanded
into Quincy Point and West
Quincy in the near future.

30%
OFF RETAIL

ALL CULTURED
PEARL

NECKLACES

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

)0%OFF

RETAIL

ALL
CLCKKS

SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Associates

Personal Financial Planner

Registered Investment Advisor

Independent • licensed

Member in good standing of;

Institute of Certified Financial Planners

International Association for Financial Planning

Offering Complete Finonciol Planning & Investment Services

Speciol iiinq In: Retirement Planning (Pre/Post) • Estote Plonning

• Tax Monogement • Lonq-Term.Core/Home Health Core

For a no-cost, no-obligation consultotion.

Call (617) 843-4850

51 1 GRiM^ITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184

%

*'

10% OFF
RETAIL

ALL CITIZEN/
BULOVA &
CARAVELLE
WATCHES

I r IS tma 5

' Stouon
FINE JEWELRY

"Where Quality and Integrity are a Tradition"

We feature a large selection of

• Diamond Merchandise • Earrings • Bracelets

• Chains • Rings • Pendants • Pins • Cameos

• Scarabs • Charms • Diamond Remounts

Wedding Bands • Religious Merchandise: Crosses,

Metals, Rosaries • Figurines: Hummels, Hummel

Nativity Sets, Frances Hook, Bristol Falls

• Mobex miniature Crystal Figurines

LAY-AWAY NOW
V FOR CHRISTAAAS!

f ASK TO SEE THENEW CHRISTMAS ROSE!

HAPPy HOLIDAYS!
from the Coletti Family: Al, Dave Mark

All Merchandise Discounted

We also repair Jewelry, Watches & Clocks

617-786-7942

795 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Corner ofHancock & Clay Streets)

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-7pm,

Sat 9am-5pm • Sunday 12-5pm

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

(

!
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Paul White Named Coordinator

Of Quincy College Sullivan Center

Anthony Agnitti Receives

South Shore Success Award

The Sullivan Center for

Employee Relations at

Quincy College has

selected a new coor-

dinator.

College President, Dr.

Jeremiah Ryan has

announced that Paul

White, professor of

criminal justice, has been

selected to lead the

center's programs in

education, research and

public policy.

White has been
teaching at Quincy Col-

lege since 1977. He
graduated from Boston

College and received a

M.A. degree from Florida

State University and a

M.P.A. degree from

Northeastern University.

Germantown Center Seeks

Food, Money Donations
The Germantown Neigh- Donations of turkeys, velopment Block Grant

borhood Center, 333 Palmer other food items, gift cer- monies, services around 200

St., is seeking donations of tificates and money are wel- families for Thanksgiving

come. The center, a non- and Christmas,

food and money for profit organization that re-

Thanksgiving and Christ- ceives its funds from For more information,

mas. Quincy's Community De- call 376-1384.

Continuing Education

Classes At Technical Center
Quincy Adult and Con-

tinuing Education is offer-

ing 70 courses, including 20

new courses, during its

spring semester at the

Quincy Center for Technical

Education (CTE), 107

Woodward Ave.

Courses cover arts-

oriented subjects such as

drawing, watercolors, pho-

tography and calligraphy;

specialities such as cake

decorating and bartending;

computers, various lan-

guages, and more. Week-
day, evening and weekend
classes are available.

Spring registration will

be held Jan. 20 to 23.

Classes begin Jan. 26. For

more information, call 984-

8888.

To the 5,507 voters who
believed that change is healthy

for the City of Quincy

We sincerely thank you

To the 1,354 students

who voted for me
We sincerely thanlt you

To all those who worked,

contributed and supported

our efforts

I sincerely thank you

To my family and friends

who supported me
I sincerely thank you

Dave McGillicuddy
Candidate for Councillor-at-Large

Paidfor by "The Friends ofDavid McGillicuddy"

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years

APR
36 monthly payments of

S31.00for each $1,000

borrowed with 10°o down.

Y«art 4r/ -t7.99
45 monthly payments of $24.40 each

$1000 borrowed with 10% dovm.

COIiONIALnWALSmiKiSBANK
MAMOFFICC:
QUINCY: 15 BWK» St. fwatf IDWolMlDn Pott OWm (817) 471-0750

Anthony L. Agnitti of

Agnitti Insurance Agency in

Quincy recently was

awarded the South Shore

Success Profile Award for

continuing growth.

Acting Gov. Paul Cel-

lucci presented Agnitti with

the award the at the South

Shore Business Expo at

Lantana in Randolph

Agnitti is celebrating his

10th year in business. He

attributed the firm's success

to devotion of service to its

clients.

"We give our clients ef-

ficient, cost effective, and

competent service," he said.

"The entire staff under-

stands that the customer is

our reason for being here."

He added, "Community

involvement is important to

all our staff. We enjoy

working to help our com-

munity."

Agnitti deals with per-

sonal lines of insurance as

well as business and life

insurance. He is a licensed

insurance advisor and a cer-

tified insurance counselor.

Locally, Agnitti serves as

president of the Quincy Ki-

wanis Qub, a member of

the South Shore Chamber of

ANTHONY AGNITTI of Agnitti Insurance Agency in

Quincy recently was awarded the South Shore Success

Profile Award for continuing growth. Acting Gov. Paul

CeUucci (right) presented Agnitti the award at the South

Shore Business Expo at LanUna in Randolph.

Commerce Board of Direc-

tors, chairman of The Sal-

vation Army Advisory

Board, and chairman of the

Quincy Business Council.

He is also a member of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association,

South Shore Economic De-

velopment Pact, and Kids

Vote of Massachusetts and

active in coaching local

sports and numerous civic

activities.

Agnitti received a

bachelor of science degree

in business from Norwich
University Military College

of Vermont.

'Parenting The Difficult Child' At Beechwood

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 440 East

Squantum St., will present a

program for parents, "Pa-

renting the Difficult Child,"

Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.

Gina Guimond of Beech-

wood Counseling Services

will present a special video

and lead discussion on the

topic.

The program is part of

the center's Family Enrich-

ment Program designed to

provide helpful information

and professional resources

to families. Professionals in

the community donate their

time and expertise so the

seminars can be provided at

no cost.

Class size is limited and

pre-registration is required.

For more information, call

471-5712.

THANK YOU
To the voters of Quincy

and to each of you who gave of

yourself in support of my
candidacy for school committee.

I will be forever grateful.

School Committee

EAST IMEYMOirm Com« ofMM* « \MMl*iglon SIL, NM to Slop « Shop (781) 331-im
HOUROOK: 80e Souti FfafMn St. (Nrt to Stop A Shop (781) 787-1771

M.Ed, 4
Teacher Certification

• Bilingual Education

• Early Childhood Education

• Elementary Education

• ESL Education

• Middle Sctxx)! Education

• Music Education

• Physical Education

• Secondary Education

• Special Needs Education ..

•TMcher of ReacKng

•Administration Certification Program

Master ofArts

• Fanitf Counseling

9*."

Come Hear More About

Our Programs at an

OPEN HOUSE
DECEMBERS, 1997

7;0O-8;O0P.M. f

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE

¥or more information

and an application call:

617-745-3557

Convenient Location * Small Classes

Experienced Faculty • Personal Advising

Free Parking

Classes Scheduled Around

the Working Professional

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE • 23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy, MA 02170
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Quincy College Participates
In Annual Trustees Convention

Quincy College recently over 1,500 community col-

participated in the Annual lege governing board mem-
Convention of the Associa- bers and administrators

Pvt. Thomas Zangla Graduates

From Marine Corps Training
football for

from the United States,

Canada, and around the

world.

tion of Community College

Trustees (ACCT), which

was held this year in Dallas,

Texas.

Within the theme "The
Representing the school Challenge of Board Leader-

were Dr. Jeremiah Ryan, ship: Effective Communi-
college president and Board cations," speakers focused

roundtable discussions.

The Dallas County
Community College District

and Texas' public commu-
nity colleges provided plan-

ning, promotion, hospitality

and on-site assistance.

of Governors members John

Farmer and Rev. Michael

Wayne Walker. \
At the convention, com-

munity college governing

board members learned

creative, innovative solu-

tions and strategies for the

challenge facing their col-

leges and communities.

The event is a major

trustee development activity

offered by ACCT. Attend-

ing the convention were

Free Legal

Clinic At

Quincy Court

A free Legal Clinic will

be offered Tuesday, Dec. 16

from 6 to 8 p.m. at Quincy

District Court, 1 Dennis

Ryan Parkway, Quincy

Center.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for a private, one-on-

one, confidential consulta-

tion to discuss any legal

issues or concerns. No ap-

pointment is necessary.

Clinics work on a first

come, first serve basis.

The clinic is being spon-

sored by the Bar Associa-

tion of Norfolk County. For

more information, call Adri-

enne Clarke at 471-9693.

The purpose of the

ACCT is to strengthen the

capacity of community,
on transforming higher edu- technical, and junior col-
cation in the 21st century, leges to realize their mis-
reshaping the bell curve of sions on behalf of their

class in America, learning

communities and technol-

ogy, and the outcomes of

citizen governance.

The convention program

offered a one-day, pre-

convention workshop, five

general sessions, eight

academies, 35 concurrent

sessions, four interactive

discussions, and over 28

communities through the

Pvt. Thomas W. Zangla

recently graduated from

Marine Corps training at

Parris Island in South

Carolina.

He entered the corps in

July and spent 14 weeks at

boot camp training in

physical and morals

classes, accelerated sur-

vival skills and earning a

marksman badge.

Zangla graduated from

Parris Island in October

with his parents Bob and

Kathy Zangla, owners of
development of effective lay

^.Z.s Cleaning Service of
governing board leadership

wollaston, in attendance,
at the local, state and na-

tional levels.
Zangla is a recent

graduate of the class of

1997 at North Quincy High
School where he played

the Red
Raiders' junior varsity and

varsity teams. He also

played basketball at

Sacred Heart Parish and
was a member of St. John's

little league baseball in

grammar school.

After 10 days of

furlough, he will undergo

further training for eight

weeks at the School of

Infantry Marine Base
Camp Geiger, Camp
Lejeunne, North Carolina.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

rACNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL roHAQUOTION PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGEATCOMPCnnVE PRICES

• AUTO INSURANCE-

ie%-2Q% Discwab, No Runce Chtrps

Fret Rtgistiy Of Motor VtUda Smkc

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Where Feeling

at Home is a

Way of Life.

Visit the newly renovated Rice

Eventide Home. You'll discover a way

of life better than you ever imj^ned.

A way to have all the comforts of

home - without die headaches and

responsibilities of your own home.

A way to have interesting and

enjoyable activities around you every

day - without having to go anywhere.

A way to feel secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for you around die clock-when you

need their help.

A way to ime friends who can make

you laugh and offer companionship -

something we all need every day.

Call EvenUde today at 472-8300.

Visit us for a private tour and learn

how to make this way of life,your way

of life.

Rice Eventide Home
a unique lifestyle optionfor elders

215 Adams Street, Quincy
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Real Estate

Mass. Housing Market Posts Sales, Price Gains
Declining mortgage

rates, a tight rental housing

market, and steady income

and job growth across the

state this summer all

sparked a sharp increase in

single-family home sales in

Massachusetts in the third

quarter of 1997, according

to data released recently by

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Realtors (MAR).
Average selling prices of

detached single-family

homes and condos also rose

steadily in the past year,

MAR's report noted, an

indication housing demand

CiflyVi<

RealEstoto

63 Billings Rd.

Jofct loksr, leohor

(faop-on iMilM vof youf

donation^ 0pm 7 days.

R&IKC<%

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForiand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

continued to outpace supply,

and that trade-up activity, or

the sale of larger homes to

current homeowners, is es-

pecially strong right now.

The MAR data specifi-

cially shows detached sin-

gle-family home sales im-

proved 7.8 percent during

the three months from July

to September 1997 versus

the same quarter a year ago,

rising from 12,629 units

closed in 1996 to 13,616

this year, while condomin-

ium sales rose 13.4 percent

in the third quarter of 1997

versus the same period last

year, climbing from 2,591

units closed in the third

quarter quarter of 1996 to

2,939 in the same period

this year. This marks the

ninth consecutive quarter in

which residential real estate

sales have increased in Mas-

sachusetts over the compa-
rable three-month period

one year earlier.

"We're in the midst of a

remarkable run of sustained

sales growth in the single-

family housing market,"

said MAR President Rich-

ard Dils. "Similar to the

confidence being shown in

the stock market these days,

consumers have demon-

strated an equally strong

desire to enter the housing

market in recent months."

In fact, the 13,616 de-

tached single-family homes

sold fromJuly to September

1997 is the most third quar-

ter sales for such property

since 1987, he said.

Regionally, during the

third quarter of 1997, de-

tached single-family homes

exceeded year-ago levels in

every area of the state ex-

cept the South Shore, where

sales declined 6.7 percent

versus the third quarter last

year. The most significant

sales gains from July to

September of this year oc-

curred on Cape Cod and the

Islands (+13.6 percent), the

Central (+11.7), Northeast

(+9.1), and greater Boston

(+9.3) regions, where the

rate of sales growth sur-

passed the statewide sales

increase.

Similarly, in the condo
market, sales improved in

every region except the

West, which experienced a

8.5 percent decrease in ac-

tivity from the third quarter

the NO
MORE

EXCUSES
MORTGAGE

You've put off buying your first home long
enough. We just eliminated the excuses.

of 1996. Again, the Cape

and Isiands, Central, North-

east and greater Boston the

greatest sales growth, with

sales up 13 to 17 percent

over the third quarter last

year.

Aside from lower mort-

gage rates, which fell to a

1997 third quarter average

of 7.62 for a 30-year fixed-

rate loan in Massachusetts,

other factors drawing home

buyers into the market in-

clude solid gains in the

state's per capita income

levels over the past year,

unusually low apartment

vacancy rates, especially in

the greater Boston region,

and a tight labor pool which

has attracted new residents

to the state to support the

local growing economy.

By month, sales of de-

tached homes rose 4.5 per-

cent in July, 0.4 in August,

and 22.6 in September ver-

sus the same months in

1996, while condo sales

improved 9 percent in July,

2.6 in August and 32.7 in

September.

Price data from the MAR
report reflects this trend of

greater sales activity in

middle and upper-end

housing units, as well as

modest appreciation
throughout the single-family

market. The statewide aver-

age selling price for de-

tached single-family homes

inaeased 4.9 percent during

the third quarter of 1997,

rising from an average of

$196,694 in the third quarter

a year ago to $206,258 in

the same period this year.

Meanwhile, the average

price of a condominium sold

in the Bay State in the third

quarter of 1997 was
$131,355, a gain of 8.7 per-

cent over the 1996 third

quarter average of

$120,894.

Regionally, in the de-

tached home market. Cape
Cod and the Islands, the

Central region. Northeast,

South Shore and West re-

gions all reported third

quarter price gains equal to

or greater than the statewide

appreciation rate of 5 per-

cent. In the condo market,

price increases of 5 to 10

percent were observed in the

Central, greater Boston and

Northeast regions between

the third quarter of 1996 and

the same period this year,

while the Cape and Islands

saw at 21.2 percent gain in,

average price.

Sales and price data from

the MAR repot reflects

transactions occurring
through Realtor-affilliated

multiple listing services in

the Commonwealth, and

account for about 50 percent

of all real estate sales in

Massachusetts.

COLONIAL
"AFuli Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Plantings •Feedng •TIrawood
•Pruning • Stump Grincfng • Riy Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010 To! ft—

1-600-64M138

974 Washington St Bralntree

I
W— S0»23»7»78 ~]

Excuse 1 . We don't tiave enougt) for a
down payment. Not any more. With
our No More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMI.

Excuse 2. But low down-payment mort-
gages require Private Mortgage Insur-

ance. Nope. Our No More Excuses Mort-
gage requires no PMI — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 3. Adju5tat}le rates are too risky

...we need to know we can afford our
home. Good news. ..our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage is avail-

able in a fixed rate
version — for 30
years.

Excuse 4. No-PMl loans tiave too many
restrictions. Not here. No income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as all our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could t)e ex-
pensive. Say no more — we'll give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage — or any of over 200
other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer in our Qulncy
Banking Center— toll free at
1-888-540-4222 ext. 3605, or
(617)770-1894.

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across fh>in Blockbuster & Quincy T

275 Quincy Ave., Qulncy
557 Washington St., Canton

Member
FDIC
DIF KNOi*

theBANKof
CANTON

Toil Free

1 -888-540-4222
Ext 3605

QUINCY
A home that grows with your family! 9 room garrison with
2 hiU baths, 2 half baths, and super sized family room in

basement Give your kids a chance to romp in the private
rear yard. Give us a caU. $319,000.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

UstcB to our weekly radio show on WJDA 1300AM every
Saturday 11-12. Call us with your real estate questions.
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Savings
Meet Our Residential Sales Team....Serving you every step of the way!

SQUANTUM • 4-UNIT HOME
4-(jnit apartment building with direct ocean

views In desffz^ area H/W floors, new vinyl

windows, on bus line. Offered at $329,000.

MILTON - LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial with attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1+ acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $539,000

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

rod, windows and siding. Great rents.

Hardwood fkxxs. Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage. $224,900

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents! A great deal at $1 99,000.

WEST QUINCY
step up to home ownership with this

affordable 2 family 5/2/1 and 3/1/1.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

MARINA BAY

Outstanding 2/3 B/R townhouse in desirable Marina

Bay. MBR suite with balcony and skylight, plush

capeting. 2 1/2 baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

garage. Right out of 'House Beautiful*. This one

woni last! $299,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Usted-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate

utilities great location. 4 beckoom each side

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial with

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

Commercial Property of the Week
15,243 sq. ft. paved lot close to Crown Colony Office Park. Industrial

A zoned. Traffic count of 15,000 vehicles daily. Minutes to Rte. 93,

128& 3. Great corner lot location. Offered at $220,000.

u

Ott'

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., Ine.

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(61 7) 479-9000 (61 7) 770-0443 fax
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COME TO WOLLASTON FOR
HOLIDAY COUPON PROMOTION!

: BEALESIREET
: FISH MARKE

1

• 35 Beale Street

: $15 Gift r4>rttfiaite

• Name: <

• Address: Tel: '

;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCt-

j
READING ROOM :

; 18 Beale Street I

;
BringinHiiscoupimforaFREEcopyofJ

1 Tlie Christian Science Monitor •

\ "An international daily newspaper" I

j PAUL'S BARBER SHOP •

• 10 Beale Street - J

I (2) Fi^e Haircuts •

IxAArt^: TeL •

: PHARMACY
I 663 Hancock Street \

I $25 Gift Certificate
\

• £or Rx Drugs or Hospital Supplies <

• Name: *

i COFFEE BREAK CAFE !

\ 12 Old Colony Ave. I

* Assorted Gift Basket •

\
($50 Value) •

: SULLIVAN'S CORNIiR :

• Antiques, Collectibles & Used Furniture
j

I 716 Hancock Street •

: $25 Gift Certificate I

• Name: •

! Address: Tel: •
• Address: TeL J

! Address: Tel: I

: BRIDGEWATER
: CREDIT UNION ;

I 34 Chapman Street
\

I
A Turicey

;

• Name: i

• Address: Tel: •

; COLONIAL FEDERAL !

; SAVINGS i

1 15 Beach Street •

$50 Savings Bond I

» Name: •

* Address: Tel: *

: THE EGG & I :

: 853 Hancock Street I

\ Two $10 Gift Certificates
;

• (2 Winners) •

J
Name: J

I Address: Tel: •

: RESTAURANT & ICE aiEAM PARLOR
;

; 13 Beale Street ;

• Free Ice Cream Cake I

I ($16.95 Value) !

• Name: *

* Address: Tel: ]

; HAIR ARTISTS SALON •

; 29A Beale street I

I

$5.00 OFF •

; Any Hair Service J

[ Name: J

» Address: Tel: •

: THE GRANITE GROUP:
I 7 Beale Street I

I $25 Gift Certificate
J

• to Blockbuster Video •

• Name: •

• Address: TeL •

: BRIGHAMS ;

: RES lAURANT & ICE CREAM PARLOR !

; 13 Beale Street \

I 1 lb. Box of Assorted Chocolates I

• Name: i

• Address: Tel: *

; HUNNEMAN& company:
; COLDWELL BANKER •

; 645 Hancock street ;

1
$25 Gift Certificate I

\
Well's Grille •

* Name: •

1
Address: TeL •

: THE INK SPOT j

• 673 Hancock Street S

• $5.00 Off Printing Order I

• Over $25.00 Expires 1/31798 !

• Name: Z

• Address: TeL •

I RESTAURANT & ICE CREAM PARLOR ;

I 13 Beale Street ;

• Dinner &: Dessert for 2 !

• (2aiiytiMdiiinm»2bevaige%2RgiilardaffkniidMf) <

• Name: !

• Address: Tel:
\

1
MANTIS :

;
FLOWERS & PLANTS •

;
645 Hancock St, Quincy •

1
$15 Gift Certificate j

[
Name: •

: U REN 1 IT TOOL I

I 68 Beale street •

: 1/2 OffAny Rental •

• Name* •

\ Address: TeL !
* Address: TeL *

I
CtNTURY 21 ANNEX

;

• 49 Beale Street
J

I Special Hirftday Surprise *

: NEWCOMB FARMS •

; 31 Beak Street ;

1

Fresh Roast Turkey Dinner I

\ For Two I

1 MA^Mf; *

: WOLL-NUTSHOP •

; 17>^ Beale Street I

I 2 Lb. Box ($20 Value) I

I Chocolates and Nuts I

•Name: •

; AddresK TeL *
* AiUmK TeL !

\
Address: TeL •
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Coupon Drawings On Saturday

$500 In Prizes At Wollaston Holiday Promotion
More than $500 in prizes

will be awarded at the 12th

annual Afternoon in Wol-
laston holiday promotion on
Saturday.

A total of 19 Wollaston
Business Association mem-
bers have included coupons
on Page 14 of this week's
Quincy Sun which can be
dropped at the appropriate

businesses Saturday. A
drawing for the winner will

be held at each store at the

end of the event.

Afternoon in Wollaston

will feature special offers

from Wollaston businesses

designed to help shoppers

save a few dollars for the

holidays. What better way
to kick off the season?

Event Co-Chairperson
Lynne Houghton of Hun-
neman & Company-
Coldwell Banker said par-

ticipating merchants will

begin their special offers as

soon as they open in the

morning.

"Everyone is welcome to

take a through stroll and
take a peek at some of the

new restaurants and stores

we have in the area," she
said. "They'll also enjoy all

of the decorations."

Houghton said the deco-

rations include new snow-
man banners, Christmas

wreaths and new lighting.

There are also 12 new
wrought iron barrels and 12

new wrought iron benches,

funded primarily by a

$15,000 donation from
Shaw's Supermarkets al-

though the Wollaston Busi-

ness Association also helped

pay for the purchase.

Afternoon in Wollaston

will end at 6 p.m. when par-

ticipating businesses draw
the prizes from the coupons.

The participating mer-
chants and their prizes are:

Beale St. Fish Market, 35
Beale St., $15 gift certifi-

cate.

Blackwood Pharmacy,

663 Hancock St., $25 gift

certificate.

Bridgewater Credit Un-

ion, 34 Chapman St., a tur-

key.

Brigham's Ice Cream, 13

Beale St., free ice cream

cake ($16.95 value), one-

pound box of assorted

chocolates, and dinner and

dessert for two (three win-

ners).

Century 21 Annex, 49

Beale St., special holiday

surprise.

Coffee Break Cafe, 12

Old Colony Ave., assorted

gift basket ($50 value).

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank, 15 Beach St., $5^

Savings Bond.

The Egg & I, 853 Han-
cock St., two $10 gift cer-

tificates (two winners).

Granite Group Realtors,

7 Beale St., $25 gift certifi-

cate to Blockbuster Video.

Hair Artist Salon, 29A
Beale St., $5 off any serv-

ice.

Hunneman & Company-
Coldwell Banker, 645 Han-
cock St., $25 gift certificate

to Well's Grille.

Ink Spot, 673 Hancock
St., $5 off any printing over

$25.

Mantis Flowers and
Plants, 645 Hancock St.,

$15 gift certificate.

Newcomb Farms, 31

Beale St., fresh roast turkey

dinner for two.

Paul's Barber Shop, 10
Beale St., two free haircuts.

Sullivan's Corner, 716
Hancock St., $25 gift cer-

tificate.

U Rent It Tool, 68 Beale

St., half-price off any rental.

Woll-Nut Shop, 17 1/2

Beale St., 2 lb. box of

chocolates and nuts ($20

value).

Also, the Christian Sci-

ence Reading Room, 18

Beale St., will be distribut-

ing a free copy of The
Christian Science Monitor

to anyone bringing a coupon

to the store.

Harbor Express Running Extra
Boat For Holiday Travelers

Harbor Express is run-

ning an extra boat out of

Logan Airport yesterday

(Tuesday) and today for

holiday travelers.

The vessel departs Logan
at 11 p.m. and arrives in

Quincy at 11:20 p.m.

Harbor Express operates

from the Fore River bridge

to Logan Airport and Bos-

ton's Marriott Long Wharf.

Two new high-speed cata-

marans operate up to 24

round trips per day, seven

days a week with ample
parking. Total trip time to

the airport is 25 minutes.

At Logan, there are free

shuttle buses to take passen-

gers to their terminal. Upon
arrival at the Long Wharf
Marriott, passengers can

either board the MBTA blue

line or walk to their desti-

nation.

For more information on
Harbor Express, call 376-

8417.

Five Quincy Teachers

Receive B.C. High Award
Five Quincy teachers

have received the Boston

College High School Ex-

cellence in Teaching Award.

They are: Ron Adams,

Broad Meadows Middle

School; Charles Caldwell,

Central Middle School; Pa-

tricia LaBillois, St. Ann's

School; Sandra Sullivan,

Sacred Heart School; and
Arthur Svensen, Central

Middle School.

Recipients were nomi-
nated by former students

accepted to B.C. High as

members of the Class of
200L

CRIiTIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St., Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the effective treament of:

-Necit Pain . -Headaches & Migraines

-Bacit Pain-upper and tower •Whiplash& Auto Injuries

•Shoulder Pain -Work Related Injuries

•Arm & Hand pain -Personal Injury

-Arthritic Pain -Sciatica

-Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most insurance accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.
Easily accesible from the expressway-Furnace Brook Parkway exit to

Copeland St or Furnace Brook Parkway, (next to Laura's Bridal).

Dr. Melissa J. Crisdani
Chriropractk: Physician

Logan Graduate

Dr. Vincent A. Cristlani, Jr.

Chriropractic Physk^ian
Palmer Graduate

617-479-5070

i

0^HARBOR EXPRESS
People traveling to Boston for work or extra activities such

as museumSy restraints or shopping have enjoyed the scenic^ safe^ climate

controlled ride on the Harbor Express. No matter what the weather.

Experience the tranquility and wildlife ofBoston Harbor.

• Convenient for holiday shopping

• Get your own Faneuil Hall Passport

Book for discounts with the purchase

of your Harbor Express ticket

• Saturday and Sunday schedule

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Evening special rates to Boston

• Cruise and Dine Dinner Special with the Chart House

• Children 12 and under FREE

• Last boat leaves Boston at 10:50PM

• Free well lit and secure parking

• Chart House chowder on board

For more information

call 617-376-8417
Located on Route 3A in Quincy at Fore River Bridge

on the Rotary. Easy access from Route 3. 'Rke exit 16 and

follow the Harbor Express signs to the terminal.

munaw mm*•= n

QukKT

Afrim

Login

D^»t Ainvi Dtp«t

BoakM
AirfM

Quincr

5:00 AM 5:25 AM 5:27 AM 5:52 AM

5:55 AM 6:20AM 6:22 AM 6:47 AM

6:15 AM 6:40 AM 6:42 AM 6:50 AM 6:55 AM 7:30 AM

6:50 AM 7:15 AM 7:20 AM 7:30 AM 7:35 AM 8:05 AM

7:35 AM 8:00 AM 8:05 AM 8:15AM 8:20 AM 8:50 AM

8:10 AM 8:35 AM 8:40AM 8:50 AM 8:56 AM 9-^25 AM

8:55 AM 9:20 AM 9-^ AM 9:35 AM 9:40 AM IftlOAM

9:30 AM «c96AM 10(00AM laiOAM 1ft15AM 10:45M«

laiSAM 10t40AM 10:45AM mssm 11O0AM IIS)AM

lOcSOAM 11:15AM 11:20AM 11:30Ml 11:35Ml 1206 PM

12:10PM 1236 PM 12«PM 12:50PM 12:55PM 1:25 PM

106 PM 1:30 PM 1:35 PM 1:45 PM 1:50 PM 2:20 PM

2-^PM 2:50 PM 2:55 PM 306 PM 3:10 PM 3:40 PM

3:10 PM 3:35 PM 3:40 PM 3:50 PM 3:56 PM 4:25 PM

3:45PM 4:10 PM 4:15 PM 4:25 PM 4:»PM 500 PM

4:30 PM 4:56 PM 5.00 PM 5:10 PM 5:15 PM 5:45 PM

5:06 PM 5:30 PM 5:36 PM 5:45 PM 5:50 PM 6:20 PM

&SOPM 6:15 PM 6:20 PM «:»PM 6:35 PM 706 PM

•:2s PM fc-SOPM 6:56 PM 706 PM 7:10 PM 7:40 PM

MOPM 7:36 PM 7:40 PM 730 PM 7:56 PM 825 PM

7:45 PM 1:10 PM 8:15 PM at2SPM 8:30 PM 9O0PM

taoPM 8:55 PM MOPM 9:10 PM ftlSPM 9:45 PM

9«6PM 9:30 PM 9:36 PM 1000 PM

WOBPU 1ft30PM 10t36PM 10:45 PM MdOPM 11»PM

AVIIff«nA wjeki8Uff>jrs —

n

Quincv

AniM
Login

D^MTt

Logan

Anivo

Borton

Dipart

Boston

Airiva

Quincy

600 AM 6:25 AM 6:30 AM 6:55 AM

7O0AM 7:25 AM 7:30 AM 7:55 AM

800 AM 8:25 AM 8:30 AM 8:40 AM 8:45 AM 9:15 AM

9:20 AM 9:45 AM- 9:50 AM 10O0AM 1005 AM 10:35 AM

10:40AM 1105 AM 11:10 AM IliOAM 11:25 AM 11:56AM

1:15PM 1:40PM 1:45 PM 1:55 PM 200 PM 2:30 PM

2:35 PM 3O0PM 305PM 3:15 PM 3:20 PM 3:50 PM

3:55 PM 4:20 PM 4:25 PM 4:35 PM 4:40 PM 5:10 PM

5:15 PM 5:40 PM 5:45 PM 5:55 PM 6O0PM 6;MPM

6:35 PM 7O0PM 705 PM 7:15 PM 7:20 PM 7:50 PM

7:55 PM 8:20 PM 8-.2SPM 8:35 PM 8:40 PM 9:10 PM

9:15 PM 9:40 PM 9:45 PM 9:55 PM 1000 PM 10:»PM

ENcHm: Stftonbw1.1ll7-JaHaiy9.1NI

Visit our web site at

http://www.harborexpress.com

A
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80 Units Featured
In Christmas Parade

Display In Quincy Sun Window

Christmas Poster Contest Winners
Squantum School; Alexan-

(Cont'dfrom Page 2) Department, Marine Corps

As has been the case in League Caddy Detachment,

past years, the parade theme George F. Bryan Post, De-

winner also will march in

the event. This year's theme

winner is Ann Lovaas of

Scituate, who suggested

"The Sights and Sounds of

Christmas."

The color guard compe-

tition will feature Quincy

Police, Randolph Police,

2nd Marine Division Veter-

ans Color Guard, Cam-
bridge Police, Quincy Fire

partment of Mass. VFW
Ladies State Color Guard,

Shriners Legion of Honor
Color Guard with van, Mor-

risette Post, Silver Dolphin

Color Guard from Groton,

Conn.; Rockland Police,

Mass. Court Officers Honor
Guard, American Legion

Post State Commander, and

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office.

Christmas Lights To Be
Turned On Friday

The holiday season will 7:05 to 7:25 p.m., there will

officially begin in Quincy be a Christmas Program for

Winners of the Quincy

Christmas Festival Com-

mittee's 1997 Poster Con-

test have been announced.

First, second and third

prize winners received

$100, $75 and $50 savings

bonds respectively. Winners

included:

Grades 1-3 Category:

First Prize, Andrew Bell,

Grade 1, Squantum School;

Second Prize, Ashley Baker,

Grade 3, Point-Webster

School; Third Prize, Kayla

Simo, Grade 3, Point-

Webster School.

Grades 4-5 Category:

First Prize, Ted Fawell,

Grade 5, Beechwood Knoll

School; Second Prize, Alex

Following the introduc- Hardy, Grade 5, Beechwood

tion of local officials and Knoll School; Third Prize,

Comfort stations will be

located at Quincy District

Court. Portable units will be

located at Shaw's parking

lot and North Quincy High

School.

The parade is expected to

last about two-and-a-half

hours. Following the parade,

band and award floats will

be presented at an awards

ceremony in the North

Quincy High School audito-

rium at 3:30 p.m. Capacity

is 500 people.

St. Ann's School.

Receiving honorable dra Valli, Grade 4, Bemaz-

mentions were: zani; Matthew Callahan,

Grades 1-3: Angela Grade 5, Lincoln-Hancock;

Packer, Grade 3, Point- Judy Chou, Grade 5, Wol-

Friday when the Christmas

lights are turned on at Con-

stitution Common in front

of City Hall, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy Ceqter.

Costumed characters will

begin handing out candy

canes at 6:30 p.m. From

children and entertainment

by Gary the Silent Clown. A
Christmas music presenta-

tion provided by the Sterling

Middle School Choral

Group under the direction of

teacher Dan Caruso will be

held from 7:45 to 7:55 p.m.

veAR

QUMO/f

winners of the elementary

school Christmas Parade

Poster Contest, the lights

will be turned on at 8 p.m.

Santa Claus will appear

briefly from 7:55 to 8 p.m.

Winning posters will be

displayed in windows at The

Quincy Sun and other

downtown Quincy Center

locations.

In the event of inclement

weather, the ceremony will

take place inside the Presi-

dents Place Galleria, 1250

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Meaghan Foley, Grade 5,

Webster School; David

Guerriero, Grade 3, Squan-

tum School; Steven Nguyen,

Grade 3, Lincoln-Hancock

School; Kevin Nguyen,

Grade 2, Lincoln-Hancock

School; Victoria Pappas,

Grade 2, Squantum School;

Paul Rocheteau, Grade 3,

Lincoln-Hancock School;

Jennifer Duggan, Grade 3,

Bernazzani School; Litsa

Pappas, Grade 3, Squantum

School; Arianna Pappas,

Grade 3, Squantum School;

Matthew Coughlin, Grade 2,

Montclair School.

Grades 4-5: Pamela
Campos-Palraa, Grade 5,

Point-Webster School;

Christina Galipeau, Grade 5,

laston School; Christina

Lam, Grade 5, Point-

Webster; Belinda Luong,

Grade 5, Wollaston; Kate-

lynn Nee, Grade 5, Atherton

Hough; Virginia Hsia,

Grade 4, Beechwood Knoll;

Victor Tan, Grade 4,

Beechwood Knoll.

Twelve public and paro-

chial schools participated in

the contest and 1,002 stu-

dents submitted posters.

Posters that won the first,

second and third prizes in

both age categories will be

displayed in the window of

The Quincy Sun office,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, beginning Friday.

'Toys For Tots' To Be
Collected At Parade

U.S. Marines will be in

the line of march of the 46th

edition of the Quincy

Christmas Festival Com-
mittee's annual Christmas

Parade Sunday to collect

"Toys for Tots."

Master Sgt. Ken
MacWilliams, U.S.M.C.R.

(Ret.), Boston coordinator

of the Toys for Tots Pro-

gram, said a Marine unit

will collect new, unwrapped

non-violent toys along the

parade route.

The parade will kick off

at 12:30 p.m. at the inter-

section of Elm and School

Sts. in the downtown busi-

ness district and proceed

along Hancock St. to North

Quincy High School.

A color guard of 2nd

Division Marines will pre-

cede the Marine passenger

and collection van. The van

will display appropriate

Toys for Tots signage.

"The U.S. Marine Corps

is observing the 50th anni-

versary of the Toy for Tots

community service program

and new toys are greatly

needed," said MacWilliams.

Nativity Pageant Dec. 14

At United First Parish

A YiAR ROUMD
* CMRfSTMAS PReSiMTf\

Cronin's
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yeoo OursfOf Qi/wcy

/^ Our Of STATf

\yil Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

m- 4^4MC'

*

.1

nmMiumi:

C^e/sTMAs CAPO nvrry ruf C^^''f^T^*as fssue

PUBLICK HOUSE

THXNKSqiVINC
CeieSfU^TION '97!

Wednesday, November 26

Pre-Holiday Party until 7 AM
rk£MiA/i)ous fooo A Be/fMse SflccfAisfff

Ttianksgiving Day 8AM'2PM
Ctieese & Cracker Social

The place to meet before tt)e game
for Free Coffee & tiomemade Irist) Bread

LIVE COVERAGE OF
QUINCY VS. NORTH GAME!

Cronin's will close at 2 pm Thanksgiving Day
S^APpy TkA^icsGfi^fs/e to au our
£MPCOy££S, PATROA/S A ^R/£A/aS/

RiMiMBiR TNMT Cronin's fS TNi PiRfiCr

PiACi TOMeiTMfyMY Of TNi WHtC fOR iUMSM,

Off/^iR OR TO CATCH A CRiMT €AMi,

"Cronin's is outstanding"
'Quincy Business News

23 Des Moines Rd., Quincy

786-9804
Positive 10 Required

The public is invited to

attend a Nativity Pageant

Sunday, Dec. 14 at 6:30

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The pageant will be con-

ducted by Rev. Jack

O'Brien of Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy, and

Rev. Sheldon Bennett of

United First Parish Church.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by txiilding a CXiincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 4 7 1 -3 1 00

We Pay

You To

Lose Weight

(617) 4994957

_Petar's_
Automotive

324-33dQUmCYAVB.
QUINCY,MA621^

Cm^Srop
AuTommyt CimtK
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Fabulous First Night Quincy

m Drug and Alcohol-free

4p.m. to midnight

§1 '</^Jf

Arts & Entertainment For The Entire Family!

*o5ae. -^^^.^51

Incredible fireworks Display

Stroll through 3ce Sculpture Village

JVlarvel at the festival of Sights Parade

feast on 7nternational foods

Caser tight Show

21 Sntertainment £ocations

with 200 Entertainers
''////'''/.
//////'.

SAVE MONEY!

$5

on

at the Christmas Parade

on Sunday, December 1st

Jlool for ike Jlrdt f/lflit Quincy ZJruch

ike parade roule. 10 mlnuled before the parade dlarb.

MAJOR SPONSORS

New England QUIRK
Fertilizer Company auto dealerships

SRocheM ^^S&^
ftmily values make the (Sfaenct

SlOPb
SHOP:
The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Admission by gutton

$7 now or $10 at Cvent

The First 2500 buttons sold will have

a special neon-flashing light.

Buy buttons at

Stop & Shop Quincy, Bralntree, Weymoulh

ShaV/S Supermarkets Quincy, Brointree, Weymouth

Dunkin' DonUtS 12 Ouincy locations

Old CHy Hall & Q.C.B.P.A.1416Hancoclc street

Harbor Express Beside 4 Kver Bridge

Pr.Kluced In First Muht Quinc}. Inc. \ non-protit organizatmn.

l^OMiancock Slrttt. Quincx. MA0:i6M 617) 376.Hri

Mavcr James \. Sheets. Hunoran C hairnian - Michael T. Chene), Chairperson

Wth siti ^Hujirsirti^htqutncy.cn:

Good Pood Costs Less*

IftMdl'
snAimnuaon.iiAimB
(ioiMoauMromaMK.QUKT

IWits home.

1-800-972-5070

SJL HEALY Company

MODERN CONTINENTAL

I
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\lSPOKIz
V^^-"'35TGIfT IDEAS

l\

FORTHESWWFANI

01!^
AMMfi
KESTAURANT

t2 Suraaer SL, Quincy
LomeJaffWulimgiomlil

Call for DirectioM

(17-472-1900

LUNCHEX)N SPECIALS STARTING AT $3.95

Baktd BoKM Send, GrHM Salao*.

BBQ Steak Tips, Baked Staffed Sole, PrtaK Mb
DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95

• LdMcr Spcdab Everyday

• Variety of MafMd ipeciab daHy

• Kl^ cat Priaw Rib (af coane) everyday

OfEN THANKSGIVING IIAM-7PM

CALL VS AT l-aiM234SMANDASK AMHJT
OUKGIFTCEKTIFICATES!

Studios, Inc.

1422 Hancock St, Quincy, MA
617-471-1437

Cameras • Portraits • Imaging
Open until 7:30p.m. thru Mon, Dec. 23

Open X-mas Eve, Dec. 24th until 6p.ni.

PRESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Cam A Video Rqw • Dirii Rooai Reaul

fm-IHoifijb • ftaogrnitef > fenH ocoaaa

tatiMSiiidn •D^Roianiioi

CmnOma • «fe Bty-Sdt-Tnde

Mtktuf^mpmtM •FmAfpraal/EtiHaWdcoK

HOUDAY BONUS!
Free CaMcra or Camcorder Check

For Good Workiag Order

PiMito ChrittaMS Cards

tlS.99 2M Sii5.99

ti9.99 sm txn.ft

S37.M IM9 $549.99

$49.99

2S

»
7$

IM $».99

KaJakDi^tulFliolaa WkiU you wmit!

Wallets - 3R-4R-Si7-8xlO. No Negatives Needed

U.99 m. in^ ti2J» Ufl X-Maa

laipriaU

Add$itJ*

CiHGUDE

:woii-

\^ Shop
•

Jor JkeJ4oUdai^i

Choosefrom Gift Baskets,

Fresh Cooked Nuts, Gourmet

Truffles <&. Chocolates and

oldfashioned Fudge

17'^ Beale St, Wollaston

770-0040

r-py

Christmas Gift Cert^ficaies

from

The Fours Restaurant
15 Cottage Ave., Quincy • 471-4447

166 Canal St., Boston • 720-4455

PHONE YOUR ORDER IN

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Function Room For Parties of25-125

AttmytAP&totiM

DINNER SPECIAL

AfdABttkQfWm

DOirTfOftGtTOint

Amnzntsncuu
AtA/fUkmiahim

tUni9rmtlj0iHl0

PersonalizedCiifPs

Perfectfor Ho/idof ^/vingf

We PersoMliu Ts.

Sf^Pshirts. Caps St, More!

Order 1or lOa
NoMinimim Retirements!

Also VisitUs for

Pla^ftes * Trophies *^ifPs 'trnkoiderif

154Q Hancock SPreet. Quifictf

MvrjCMatmmMfnm

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
Gifts & Collectibles

1350 Hancock St, Quincy MA 02169

617-472-5667

VMifilf kllpMmrti*mMJxvm/AU>^f30aa.Vitukxhlml

Bras' Choice Carolem Open House

SaL, Dec. 6th, 9-30am-5JOpm
Hani>-caiiveo Santa Demonstration

Sat, Dec. 13th All Day
Boyd's (ComplHe Line), Byrrs Choice Carolen, Cat's

Meow VilUge, Dedtum Pottery, Radko Dreamsides,

Powible Dreams Sanlai» Books. Winnie the POoh. Mary
EngHbreit, Mickey k Co , Eddie Walker, Lang, Cards,

Candles, Sfwwmeft, Quincy Ti, Quincy Ornaments,

Wtllhai^ngs
HOI^AYS STORE IKXiRS: M, T, W, Sal 9i30*M

Thun, Fri HU Hp«v Sun 12-5uW

Ofl CtrtifitMa AMmilMe WeShipAn^whm
h^pr Cndil Cenfa Aocrptt^

QUINCY*S NEWESTCUJTHING STORE!

EXPOSE' LTD
FASHIONS

Juniors, MissesA Plus Sizes

'The Latest Fashions at Fantastic Prkes"

Abo Kids Fashions and Intimate Af^rel

TAKE 1/2 OFF
ANY SINGLE 2ND ITEM OF PURCHASE

(Higher Price Prevails)

coupon goodfor one item only, expires 12/24/97

1479 Hancock Street, Quincy Center, Qnincy

617-471-6300

Leisure

Footwear for Men &
Women
Our Complete Daniel Green Gift

supper Collection la Watting

For You Nowl Come In And Chooeel

FAMILY SHOE STORE MEN \»OMEN • 0«LDREN

27BCOnAGEAVE..QUINa 4724926

SULLI¥AN*SCOB«&
Antique Gift Ideas

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass • Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

Gift Boxes • Free Wrap

GIFT CERTIFICATESA VAILABLE

TUES-SAT 10AM-5:30PM

716 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY
471-6086
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HCH.IDAY Olil GUIDE

Quincy, MUton & Dorchester Omamcat

& Bulb-type Baker Chocolate Factory Omameot

AUJOAVAIIABLE
Quiocy Windchimes *2r "<"

Quincy, Milton, South Boston

& Boston Afghans $49***"

Aanaiee, Uzzie High Ddls, Muffy Bean,

Boyd's Bears & Attic Babies

We carry a wide array of Hometown Pottery

Diamond Earrings, 14l( Gold Claddagh Rings

PHASE II JEWELRY & MORE
1361 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

472-6618

$5.00 OffAny Purchase

$25 Or Over!
Gift Certificates Available

Check Out Our Great Selection

OfHoliday Dresses And Unique

(Christmas Crafts

66 Billings Rd., North Quinq/

328-1179

Save VThe Perfect"

20% Off

Gift Certificates!

Redeemable at Full Value

No Restrictions

ROGERS JEWELRY
BANKBOSTON BUILDING

1402 Hancock Street

Quincy Center

773-3636

www.rogersjcwelry.com

your downtown stop for

HOLIPAY SAVINGS!

Holiday Candles, Pecoratlons,

Gift Wrap and Other Accessories

Small Appliances, Toys (including bean pals)

Perfumes, Party Good^. Stationary, Health

& beauty Aids, Books, Groceries, Greeting

Cards and More!

HEY K1P5!

Pesl^n an ornament to hang on our

store Christmas tree and be eligible

for our holiday prize drawing.

Stop by for details!

1469 Hancock Street. Quincy Center

773-9993

H1GHUFE30P«<^

t^QWpUjSOePOSJT

.iCUJBi

MAIL IN
f

j£u»—- .joUORS

fWlMWl^Vi
PERSONALIZED BOOKS

for every occasion

Your child Is part of tlw advBnture

with hla or her favorite superhero

or childhood storyland pall

The stories include

• The child's name and hometown
• Names of child's friends, pets etc.

• A message from you
77m botriis ancourage tha joy of raading

and ara a traasurad kaapaaka.

Thty have a washabia hardcovar and
coma In two aizaa: e'xS" or 9''x12"

ALSO AVAILABLE!
A PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

LETTER FROM SAMTAI
Please call YVonne Rossi
617-479-5468

Selected Gorolle Dolls on

Sale 2040% Off

from now *tn Chricttnaci

Celebrate the Holitiays

with Amu/>!
Arthur Visits UfiSufv

Dec 13 & Sun., Dec 14!

C4II for times!

12S3 Hancock St., Quincy Center

in frant of Quineii Cantar T

617-472-9500

The True Meaning ojChristmas

• Nativity Sets • Advent Wreaths

• Jewelry • Christmas Cards

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

Come in and eiyoy an additional

10% OFF all Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths

with this ad. expires 12123197

Conveniently located at

9 School Street, Quincy Center

617-472-3090

We gladly accept Mastercard, Visa, American

Express, Discover, Personal Chedcs

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-4
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First Night Buttons

To Be Sold At Parade

MEMBERS OF THE Qaiacy Encrgcacy Management

Yooth Scnrkcs and the Explorer Post I of the Boy Scouts

Amerka were honored recently by the Federal Emergency

ManageaMnt Agency (FEMA), Massachusetts Emergency

Maaagement Agcacy (MEMA) and the city at the Naval

Reserve Center in Quincy. Tenm members have been

involved during the past year in community outreach and

Emergency Managment activities in New England. Seated

from left are Quincy Emergency Management Deputy

Director Tony SiciUano, U. Vincent Flaherty of the Quincy

Police Department, FEMA Region I Director Jeffrey Bean,

MEMA Area II Director Thomas Rodgers, and FEMA
Public Relations Officer Janice Melten. Standing are team

members William Shaw, Kevin Dadman, Michael Pasquale,

Edward White, Daniel Cannon, Dale Mayden, Brian

Wilkosky, James Raeke, Scott Stuart, Christopher Gatto,

Steve Pasquale, Joseph Cuschera, Thomas McGrath,

William Murphy, Richard Grenier, Kenneth Tom and David

Pagnani. Missing are members Anthony Dadman, Karen

Evrard and Scan Wilkosky.

Sheets To Be Honored By Step One Program
Mayor James Sheets will Step One Parent Advisory

receive a plaque from eight Committee on Tuesday,

children enrolled in Step Dec. 2 at 1:15 p.m. in the

One Early Intervention and mayor's office at City Hall,

representatives from the The plaque is being pre-

Quincy Veterans Services

Toys For Tots Drop Off Point

sented to Sheets for his

dedication and contributions

to Step One Early Interven-

tion over the last few years.

Step One is a program of

South Shore Mental Health

that helps parents recognize

and understand their child's

particular developmental
needs. Eligible children are

3 and younger and have
various developmental prob-

lems. The program serves

families in Quincy, Ran-
dolph, and Milton.

Quincy Veterans Serv-

ices will serve as a drop off

point for those wishing to

donate toys to the U.S. Ma-

rine Corps Reserve Toys for

Tots program.

Those who need to have

the toys picked up should

call Henry P. Bradley, di-

rector of Quincy Veterans

Services at 376-1191 to

make arrangements. The

Toys for Tots program ac-

cepts only new toys and

asks that the toys not be

wrapped.

With the help of many,

toys were provided

throughout the Common-
wealth for over 70,000 chil-

dren last year.

Candy Cane Holiday Fair

At Christ Church Dec. 5-6

First Night Quincy will

be selling admission buttons

at the annual Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade

Sunday for $5, announces

First Night Chairman Mi-

chael Cheney.

After Sunday, buttons

will be available for $7 at

Stop & Shop, Shaw's, the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association,

Harbor Express in Quincy

Point, and City Hall. They

will also be available at the

event for $10.

First Night Quincy 1998

will include an international

food festival, two laser light

shows, a Festival of Lights

parade, fireworks, 18 ice

sculpture, entertainment at

21 Quincy Center locations,

and special event rides.

As in past years, there

also will be hat making,

mask making, and face

painting as well as a new
artist, chain saw artist Ken

Dudley. A complete pro-

gram will be available at the

parade.

Beantown Trolley has

been hired to transport First

Night revelers from location

to location. A new site has

been added at South Shore

Buick, 50 Adams St.

Admission to all events

is free to anyone with a First

Night button.

Cheney said the event

will be enjoyable whether or

not the weather is clear.

"Even if the weather is

poor on New Year's Eve,

we still have 21 indoor lo-

cations that will be toasty-

warm and the entertainment

promises to be hot," he said.

Cheney said volunteers

are still needed for the sixth

annual First Night event. To

volunteer, call Barbara

Cheney at 472-9008.

To enter a float in the

Festival of Lights contest,

pick up an application at

Lappen Discount Auto Sup-

ply on Southern Artery.

First, second and third

prizes of $500, $250 and

$100 will be awarded, and

all participants will receive

a certificate. For more in-

formation, call Bill Morrill

at 773-1439.

For more information on

First Night, call Cheney at

376-1071.

Christ Episcopal Church,

12 Quincy Ave., Quincy,

will hold its 1997 Candy
Cane Holiday Fair Friday,

Dec. 5 from 5 to 8 p.m. and

Saturday, Dec. 6 from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m.

The event will include

homemade crafts, knitted

goods, baked goods,

Christmas gifts, and more.

A snack bar will be avail-

able during fair hours.

For more information,

call 773-0310.

Quincy Nursing Center

Holiday Bazaar Dec. 6

The Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center, 1

1

McGrath Highway, will

hold its annual Holiday Ba-

zaar Saturday, Dec. 6 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event will include

crafts, stocking stuffers,

jewelry, ornaments, a raffle

at 3 p.m., and more. All

proceeds will benefit the

center's Resident Council.

XME BLUE AMD WHITE OUII-DIMG3

^^^ Happy Thanksgiving
«yr from all of our families to yours.

^ ' Have a Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

Petars^
Automotive
(61 7) 786-9080 (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 QUINCY AVENUE. QUINCY

H/ue/^f fcsf C^A/ you Go £ Ger £i/e^^r^fA/G Oo^e I/a/osr Oa/s Roo/^?
Ger yoc/^ caj^ /^SAoy f^off tV/A/re^ i^fTf^ ruess J^ot/OA^ Coupoa/ SPec/AC3f

SoilChange
jLube & Fitter

I
hwnium QuaMy Lute. 01 & FItor

I 14 PoM toMy Impecllon

explret2/1/98

I Chemically Flush Cooling System.
I Add up to two gallons of coolant.

I Checic all hoses & belts.

I

J
expires 2/ 1 /98

Transmission

Sendee Spedcri

I Drain Transmission, Replace pen
' gasket & fitter, reflN wtth fresh fluid.

expires 2/ 1/98

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

24 HOUR TOWING ?4 HOUR TOWING 24 HOUR TOWING 24 HOUR TOWING
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Council On Aging Receives State Award
The Quincy Council on

Aging has received the 1997

ROSE Award from the

Massachusetts Executive

Office of Elder Affairs

(EOEA), announces Secre-

tary of Elder Affairs Frank-

lin Olivierre.

The award is the highest

honor the EOEA can bestow

on the 347 Councils on

Aging in Massachusetts. It

was awarded in the category

of Non-Traditional Use of

Resources for the council's

proposal to convert Naval

housing to elder housing at

Squantum Gardens and Na-

val Terrace, expanding its

transportation program and

building a senior center on

the same site.

The ROSE (Resources

Organized to Serve Elders)

Award was presented by

Emmett Schmarsow of El-

der Affairs to Council on

Aging Director Brian

Buckley at the Massachu-

setts Council on Aging

(MCOA) and Senior Center

QUINCY COUNCIL ON AGING recently received the 1997 ROSE (Resources Organized to
Serve Elders) Award from the Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder Affairs (EOEA).
From left are EOEA Program Director Emmett Schmarsow and Council on Aging board
members Al Farquhar and Maida Moakley, Chairman John Noonan, Director Brian
Buckley, Secretary Mary Kay Bamford and board member Gerard Weidmann.

Directors Annual Meeting at

the Sea Crest Hotel in Fal-

mouth.

Also presented at the

MCOA luncheon were
Council on Aging Chairman

John Noonan, Secretary

Mary Kay Bamford, board

members Maida Moakley,

Gerard Weidmann, and Al

Farquhar; transportation

manager Thomas Clasby
and staff member Don Con-
boy.

The Council on Aging,

Mayor James Sheets and his

staff. Planning Director

Richard Meade and the

Planning Department pre-

sented its proposal, after

numerous community hear-

ings and City Council ap-

proval, to the Department of

the Navy. The Navy eventu-

ally approved Quincy 's rec-

ommended uses of the 27
acres and a lease between

the Navy and city was
signed June 30.

Phelan Named City's New
Data Processing Director

(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

Council, Chuck Phelan

brings a great expertise and

awareness to the city's Data

Processing Department."

Phelan said he is eager to

begin his new position.

"I'm really looking for-

ward to working for the

city," he said. "I think I

bring a lot to the table. The

city's system is good, but it

needs some upgrades. I look

forward to working with the

mayor's office on that."

Brennan, 67, the city's

present and first director of

data processing, has served

in that position since the

department orignally was

formed as part of the School

Department in 1969 (it be-

came a citywide department

in 1982). Under his direc-

tion, the department has

grown to handle the day-to-

day processing needs of the

city as well as its computer

and telephone operations.

Since the department was

formed, Brennan has net-

worked the city's numerous

offices, has modernized the

city's phone system, and

most recently directed the

construction and imple-

mentation of the city's En-

hanced 911 system. Pres-

ently, he is involved in net-

working and wiring the

school system for access to

the Internet.

"The pace at which com-

puter and communication

technology has advanced

over the last 10 years has

been astounding," said

Sheets, "and the city has

been very fortunate to have

Bob Brennan at the helm of

the Data Processing De-

partment during that time.

He has put together an out-

standing staff of profession-

als and has ensured that

Quincy keeps pace with the

technology changes.

"Due to Bob Brennan 's

efforts, the City of Quincy

has been able to streamline

many of its governmental

processes and is well-

positioned to meet the tech-

nology challenges of the

next century."

The mayor added that

Brennan first told him about

his retirement plans three

months ago.

Sheets said to familiarize

himself with the city's com-

puter and data processing

operations, Phelan with be-

gin working with the Data

Processing Department on

Dec. 15.

"Given the complexity

and number of projects with

which the Data Processing

Department is involved,

having Chuck Phelan work
with Bob Brennan through-

out December and January

should ease that transition,"

said Sheets.

Brennan could not be

reached for comment at

press time.

Sheriff Warns
Of Phone Scam

Norfolk County Sheriff

Jack Flood is issuing a

warning to all residents of

Norfolk County.

Phone calls are being

made by people claiming

to represent a Deputy
Sheriffs Association and

attempting to solicit funds

by requesting residents to

leave money at their door

Quit smoking.

to be picked up.

Flood cautions that

these calls have not been

authorized and are in no

way affiliated with his

office.

Anyone who is

contacted should call the

Attorney General's Office

at 727-2200, exL 225.

WERE RGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

American Heart
Association

-^

*
Fr. BUi i Place is seek^g volunteers to assist ^
yfiih direct care services to homdess guests ^
in local shelter. Variety ofhours available: V

mothers hours, eprly evening Jfours. ^
weekends. We are building our resources of ^
personnelforfm^sh^ and upcoming a
special events No experience necessary. ^

Please call April after 6:00pm at 617-770- V
3314for more information or.send letter of q

interest to QlSCXfeptV. 38 Broad St.. ^
Quincy, MA 02169 ^

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

RAINING CHAMPIONS

By checking the conditkMi of

their cars' wiper blades and re-

placing them when necessary, car

owners can assure themselves of

good visibility under rainy condi-

tions. Atthevery least, wiperblades

will dry out and crack over time.

Their livesmay be shortened even

further due to contamination

caused by road film or car wash
chemical adhesion. Thetenn "park

set njt)ber' refers to wiper inserts

that have become hardened after

exposure to sunlight in a set posi-

tion for a prokxiged period. They

will chatter and skip across the

windshield. The dearest indka-

txxi ofthe need for replacement is

the insert that has partiatty torn

away from is metal support and

slapsthewin^hiekl with each wip-

ing pass.

HINT: Rear-window wiper

^aue Of me A6t(PROPMi
Pivisk)n of Leo & Waifs SurKX»)

BOTTLES RLLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get wt^at you pay for!

t)lades are very likely to wear out

faster than front windshield wip-

ers because they are subjected to

additional road grit kicked up by

the rear tires.

If your windows are smeared

when it rains see your service

technician. Driving with reduced

visibility is just downright danger-

ous. Ask LEO & WALT'S
SUNOCO about most anything

connected with ttie care of your

car. OurASE Certified technicians

are highly skilled and can do most

everyttiit>gto keepyourcar in safe

condKkms. We're here at 258

Quincy Ave., E. Braintree (843-

1550). Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6aBTv-9pm.

Sat. 7am-9pm. Sun. 9am-5pm.

We are your source for propane

for grills, motor homes, and con-

verted vehides.

Lm A^VWrsSunoco

i

THE BUICK STORE

I^QM
II 11

miTCK
mi

Riviera

• LeSabre __
• Centufj

• ParkAvenue

• Regal

New ^98 Buick's

In Stock!

2.9% -36 mo.

4.9% -48 mo.

5.9% -60 mo.

Alternative Rebates Available

On Many Models...up to $3,000

Quality Used Cars Ail Carry A 12 Mo./l 2,000 Mi.

Limited Power Train Warranty

'93BUICK

Polo G(em,leathe(. #74175

$12,995

'96 BUKK CENTURY

V6, OH amd. #79-424

$1M90
94tUKK€EimNtY

4ML
Aulo, (N^pl, iv'c, orVfai steno. #78-36S

$9,995

'93MIKKPJUHCAVE
I«Hligliti)lue,blueleartie(.#6(M04

$H750

f$niaann4ii
Auto, iN^pl, d^c, outse, rniflm sUm.

#79-429

$10,995

t* RUKK amuRT

6(yl.,8pass^NiYdm!#79'419

$14,770

'M MIKK USANE
aisroii4DR.

3.81 6 cyl., oirto, aiss. pn^pi, q/c,

anti-lodbtlis. #73-111

$14/400

'94IUICKPARMAVE

The mme soys it oil! #77-349

$14,950

tJ CHEVY aVMIER
4 dr.. q/(, auto, low mi. Finr. GM pragrom au.

#77-315

$1^,400

tSCNEVROin
IUZER4X4

4d(.,M(KNK(.2todwasefaain!

$19,995

tyMNCKSKYUUW
4 di, ignM GM pngnm en. # 7(M88

$19r590

tS CKV.uMmu
GM pM|«i or gl Im». AA. stMioi pi

>,«. IBS. #70495

$1?,900

SOUTH SHORE BLTCK
50 ADAMS Sr..Qll\C\

' (617)770-3300
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^^^CUSHIRETOWNFORD
147 Samoset St/Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualityCW^^ ^tt your t*rvk»

1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

VMNY SCARNICI
Parts, Service,

Body Shop Dvector

KING CROSSWORD
ACK06S

nedilty
4Qmi|»
7 Cupid*!

fieU

Sbrittied

lOLiglitoo
one's feet

llHm
131

16BefaR
17 fttfect

ISAppie-
hend

19 Wallet fill

20H<Nel
furaiab-

21 ••— Bnier-

23 Asinine

2SAithioiis
26 '60i dance
27FcnttMUfUl
2S Moat of

Iberia

30 Arthur or

Lillie

33Aooes-
Mvy far

13Aaou
36Dnw
37Dau£her

of Mme.
Curie

38 Jockey's

39 -Phoocyr
40 Monorails.

pertiaiM

41 Compre-
hend

DOWN
1 Boxer
GrifTith

2 Unrivaled

3 Bar

4ConruK
5 Montreal

team
6 Young

actress?

7 Antiquing

apparatus

SWoriL-

bench
atucb-

menu
9He

slipped us

a Mickey
10*T>owned"
12Patrac»-

izesdie

library

14 Mid-
March

15 Cable

channel

19 Erstwhile

aeon
20SMchel
21 Gave it

a whirl

22 Messen-
ger of

the gods

23 Vivacity

24 Continu-

ous

25 Sailor

26 Data

28 Motion-

less

29 Quick

kisses

30 Butler of

•Xhace

Under
Rre"

31 BUlions

of yean
32 Pub

offering

34Mayberry
lad

35 Verifiable

AH/WKR/ TO CRO/rWORD
BOB

BOB DBana Qoaao

Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina 3aif Clippers

FAMILYMAIK3AL0N

Mefi'8 CuPssParP/ftgaPSfO

Women's Cuts sParPin^at 1Q

Call Todof or Walk-in

Hours: Tiie8-hi9-6.StP9-5. Tues^ Weid-Qinfa^ffP.

500 VICTOKiKOAD. N0KTt1QI4lNCi*52Q-9W'

TRIVIA TErr
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. NanM the actress and

her character's luune on

"Dallas" who shot character

J.R. Ewing on "Dallas" in

the second highest-ever

rated television show on
November 21. 1980.

2. What city and state did

Larry Hagman's 1960s sit-

com, "I Dream Of Jeannie,"

uke place in?

3. Name Dr. Bellows'

wife's first name on "I

Dream Of Jeannie."

4. What was Mrs.

Kravitz's flrst name on
"Bewitched"?

5. Name the highest-ever

rated program of all time—
the only one with over 50
million viewers in one

night
6. Name the actor who

has won the most Enomys

for male performance.

7. Name the highest-rated

series throughout the 1960s.

8. Name the highest-rated

series throughout the 1970s.

9. Name the highest-rated

series throughout the 1980s.

10. Name the fust presi-

dent to appear on television.

TRIVIA AH/WER/

1. Mary Crosby (Bing's

daughter) portrayed Kristin

Shepard; 2. Cocoa Beach.

Florida; 3. Amanda; 4.

Gladys; 5. "M*A*S*H" on

February 28. 1983; 6. Ed
Asner has won seven

Enunys; 7. "The Bcveriy

Hillbillies"; 8. "All In The
Family"; 9. 'The Cosby

Show"; 10. In 1939.

Franklin D. Roosevelt was

seen opening the World's

Fair in New York

(U^w;

HOCUS-FOCUS

TOP 10 MOVIEf

DQaaSDdDQBOQa
CDBDOa PQGa
nnci Bna

I . DcvH'a AdYocatc suv-

ring Al Padno
1 Ecd Comer Richard

Gere
3. Switch BKk Daimy

Glover
4. Kiss The Girls

Morgan Freeman
3. I Kaow What You

DM LmI SanaMT Sarah

Michelle Cellar

6. Scvc* \*an la TlbH
Brad Pin

7. Gattaca Edian Hawke
8. A LHie \jtm Or^laary

Ewao McGregor
9. Fairy lUe: A IVac

Story Peter O'Toole
10. Boofie Nithls Maifc

WaiiRiefg

GiNNEL
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50' Loose 100/lb.

Williams Coal & Oil Company
Since 1919

Adams St., Braintree 1-800-843-041539

ARIES (March 21 to

Apfil 19) Your routiiie tasks

cranfoct you and make you

feel secure this weeL You

are able to pounce on every

detail and end the job with a

flourish. Home life is

favored over the weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) It's a week of new

beginnings for you, both at

work and at home.

Relationships are also tak-

ing a new, exciting turn.

This weekend, you have

extra initiative that is fortu-

nately tempered by diplo-

macy.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Concentntfioo is a

problem eariy in the weeL
However, as lime goes oo,

you gain cootrol and are

able to accoraplish much.

Try not to allow unexpected

events to throw you off

course this weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) You're stnick by

some wanderlust and could

be templed to throw caution

to the wind and take off.

However, tend to tasks at

hand instead. In romance,

it's a time of commitment

for singles.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Don't be too concerned

when a social plan is

changed. This ultimately

works to your advantage as

you get much done at work

instead. Over the weekend,

home-based activities bring

good times.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Unexpected

devek)pments occur on the

job this week. In love rela-

tioiuhips. you have no

doubt bow you feel. Enjoy a

special outing this week-

aid.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You are so

caught up with work, you're

neglecting a loved one.

Don't let this preoccupation

damage your relationship.

Investment conceras come
to the fore later in the weeL
SCORPIO (October 23

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

to November 21) Sotte

make plans for a Camily

reunioo or ouiing. You are

at your connMnucative best

and should lake AiO advan-

tage of this. Success is

achieved through your oe-

ativiQr.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 10 December

21) You plunge rigbl in to

tackle all those wnf*"***'***

tasks. Much is accom-

plished and you feel satis-

fied with your progress.

This weekend, pay cloae

atienlkMiJD domestic ood-

cenia. ^^.CAPRICORN
(December 22 to Jannaiy

19) If you have to cvr. it's

best to (k) so on the onaer-

vaiive side. Beware of mak-

ing any radical changes in

your stnttegics. Sodallife is

heightened this weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to Februvy 18) Uncertainty

about travel |rfans ckwds

your weeL At work you're

all work and do play, but

you make big strides in

attaining your goals. A co-

worker is helpful

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Tnvel and busi-

ness conducted 6an a dis-

tance is favored. Take

advantage of dtts and get in

some sighiwring as well

Important news is delivered

by a bigwig.

O 1997 Kii«Fmhm SyaA. Ik.

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divoixc Mediation

LUNCH
TiK«Uy- Friday

Eatrwf t4.9S • S8.9S

* ONE ENTERPRISE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINCVfcl7-l2«.l600

DINNER
Tuctdajr - Sunday

Earijr Dinner Spcciab $9.95 • $I2.9S

SumdayJazz BuiNCH 11:00 - 2:00

Functkm Facilitks Accammodating 20-200

WeJdinfp • Keheanal • Dinnen • Social (joihenntts

* BhJal Showen * hjtffUifemeni PartKs

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy BarlMni Trisk
HingiiMM Quiacy Haaover
749-2606 479-25S7 126-3179
TOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CALL PAT, l(9lf) I
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Recreation Dept. To Offer

Cheerleading Skills Program
The Quincy Recreation

Department will offer a

Cheerleading Skills Pro-

gram for girls as part of its

expanded afterschool and

evening recreation ac-

tivities utilizing neigh-

borhood school gym-
nasiums during non school

hours.

The program will offer

beginner through inter-

mediate cheerleading
skills and is for girls in

Grades 3,4, and 5. It will

be conducted on Thursdays
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at

the WoUaston School,
under the supervision of
Nicole Sheffer. Each
program will include

fundamental techniques,

voice, partner stunts and

team routines.

Registration will be

conducted at the WoUas-
ton School Gym Thursday,

Dec. 4 at 5:30 p.m. The
program is free and
registration is limited and

is for Quincy residents

only.

For more information,

call 376-1394.

Free Computerized Career
Planning At Quincy College

Quincy College President

Dr. Jeremiah Ryan an-

nounces the availability of a

new computerized career

guidance and planning sys-

tem for students at the col-

lege.

The system, called SIGI

PLUS, helps students ex-

plore career options and
create a personalized edu-

cational and career plan.

SIGI PLUS also shows
students which occupations

are best suited to their ma-
jors. It provides current,

reliable, in-depth informa-

tion on hundreds of occupa-

tions.

The program is free to

students and does not re-

quire previous computer

experience. For more infor-

mation, visit the college's

Career Services office or

call Eileen Mawn at 984-

1662.

ALLERTON HOUSE at Haocock Park, a senior facility at IM Paridngway, Quincy Ccnter

operated by Wcicii Hcaltiicarc and Retirement Gronp, recently celebrated its first

anniversary. From left arc Richard Johnson, executive director of Hancock Park; Corrinc

and Edith Voipe, who became the first Allerton House residents last yean and Paul Casale

Jr^ Allerton House manager. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Three Residents Receive Norwich Military Promotioiis

Jay Evans Earns Aerospace Certificate

Aerospace at the academic and flight lab

UND Aerospace sopho-

more. Jay Evans of

Quincy, has received his

commercial Multiengine

Certificate from UND

i.iiMKM \in

II \( n

Dec 1-5

Mod: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

TtKs: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: sliced ham and

cheese served hot on a

croissant, com niblets, fresh

fruit or juice, milk.

Than: chicken nuggets,

rice pilaf, green peas, sweet

and sour sauce, dinner roll,

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: grilled hot dog on a

bun, potato wedges, fruit

cup, milk.

Si ( ONDAin
II \( II

Dec 1-5

Mob: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Toes: breaded veal cutlet

with mozzarella cheese,

pasta and tomato sauce,

vegetable, dinner roll, milk.

Wed: baked potato with

broccoli and cheese, chicken

nuggets, multi-grain roll,

milk.

Thars: tuna salad sand-

wich, cup of tomato soup,

pouto chips, fresh fruit or

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: "make your own"

beef tacos with lettuce,

cheese, salsa, mexicali com,

fruit juice, milk.

Univeisity of North Dakota requirements as estab-

in CJiand Forks. »»shed by the Federal

Evans successfully Aviation Admmistration.

completed all the and the University.

Three Norwich Univer-

sity students from Quincy

have received military

promotions in the Norwich

University Corps of Cadets

for the 1997-98 academic

year.

Richard E. Bergeron of

54 Churchill Rd. has been

promoted to the rank of

cadet staff sergeant

Thomas M. Geary of IS

KnoUwood Rd. has been

promoted to the rank of

cadet furst lieutenant

Matthew S. Linehan of

297 Beach St. has been

promoted to the rank of

cadet sergeant Hrst class.

To receive rank as a

commissioned or non-

commissioned officer in

the Corps of Cadets, a

cadet must be proficient in

academic and military

subjects and must have

demonstrated exemplary

qualities of leaderdiip.

LEASEA 1998 SATURN ON THE BESTTERMS OFALL

The Saturn SL2

ZIPPO DOWNYes, that's right, down on a 1998 Saturn SL2

zero, zilch, zippo down, $249/month K9
Payments based <m 1998 SL2 mth aula, trans., air cond., amlfin and more.

Includes Ucense. title, registration and sales tax. Selling price, $14,547.00.

$249x36=$8,964.00 total monthly payments. Option to purchase $9,750.00.

Primary lending saurte must approve lease. Mikage charge of I5e per miie

over 36.000 miles. Option to purchase fee: $150. Leesee is responsUde for

excessive wear and use Payments may be higher in some states. Delh>ery must

be tokenfnmpankipali^ fetailer stock by 12131191. IWSotum Corpcrolkm. SATIRN.

riFIED USED CARS FROM SA

YOUR CHOICE $10,995

*94 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Ab oomL, automatic #SQ234

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo, air 000(1, am/fm stereo cass.,

power locks. IS0219

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Automatic, aff ooaditiooiiig

tSQ\%

*94 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Air cood., P.W., pj., am/An stereo cass.,

ievspoaer.iS0247

YOUR CHOICE $11,995

*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN
Anto,aircoiiditioaing

I8SQ67A

*95 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Aido, A/C, SuMoof, power windows,

power locks, am/fm stereo cass. 180272

*94 SATURN
SWl WAGON

Auto, A/C, am/fm stereo cass.

I8S010A

<96 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, Air comL, am/lm stereo, 24k mi.

I8S036A

'94 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Alio,A/CABS

ISQ26g

'95 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Airio, Air ooad., am/ta stereo CMS., lev

spoiler, 21k ml iSQ266

'94 SATURN
SU SEDAN

Alia, Air oohL, am/h stereo CKs., ABS,

fog ligkts. lev spoiler. fSQ267

'95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

AMD,Air ooad.. am/fa sleieo

msanA

A DIFFERENT KIND c/COMPANY A DIFFERENT KIND<^C^

Saturn ofQuincy
Bunace Biook Pkwy., Qnliicy,MA Exit 8, Soadieart Expressway

ilcaseviiUourwcbtilKlilii/Airwwxnwiroiitxom^M^ «-arMB^r

|»17-328-1000 ^"^'^'^
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Sun Sports

Quincy Eyes Fourth Straight Win Over NQ
Chella: 'Win This

For The Seniors

'

By UAM FITZGERALD
When Quincy High

School battles North Quincy

High School Thursday at 10

a.m. in the annual Thanks-

giving Day showdown, the

Presidents have an opportu-

nity to do what neither

school has done in 40 years.

A Presidents' victory

over the Red Raiders would

be their fourth in a row,

something that hasn't been

done since Quincy won five

consecutive Thanksgiving

games over North from

1954-58.

However, Quincy head

coach Peter Chella is not

oonoemed with the streak.

That's not to say he doesn't

want to beat the Red Raid-

ers; he simply has other

reasons in mind.

"I want to win this game

for the seniors, " said Chella,

who is 2-0 against North on

Thanksgiving. "It has noth-

ing to do with any winning

streak.

"We've had success

against North recently, but

my focus is on getting a

victory for the seniors.

They're a great group of

kids. I only regret we
weren't able to win a few

more games this year."

When the Presidents take

the field at Veterans' Memo-
rial Stadium, they'll be

seeking their first since Oct.

10, when they edged Ply-

mouth South, 20-17. Since

QUINCY
SEASON RECORD (4^

Quinqf22,BishopStang7

Quincy 33, Oenn-Yarm. 6

Br.-Rayn. 35, Quincy 13

Quincy 27, Taunton 6

Quincy 20, PlymoulhS. 17

Ply. North 20, Quincy 12

Faimouih 21, Quincy 13

Silver Lake 14, Quincy

Barnstable 28. Qu^ 7

then, consecutive losses to

Plymouth North, Falmouth,

Silver Lake and Barnstable

have put a damper on an

otherwise enjoyable can>-

paign.

"The second half has been

rough, but we've played hard

every game," said Chella.

"I'm disappointed some-

what, but I can't complain

as hard as they've played. I

wanted one more win be-

cause they deserve it."

Quincy's head coach cited

overconfidenoe and tough

competition as possible

reasons for the team's recent

downfall.

"We might have been a

little too cocky against

Plymouth North, and

against Falmouth, we were

in a position to win but

didn't get it done. We lost to

a strong Silver Lake team

down there in the driving

rain, and then ran into a

Barnstable squad which just

wore us down in the second

THE QUINCY HIGH captains, from left, seniors Pat
Harrington, Kevin Moore, Steve WUtshire and Dan Nicbol,

look to make it four Thanksgiving Day victories in a row
against North Quincy.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

Quincy Starting Lineup

[
OtMNCY ICOniNO

TO EP 2-PT Points

Faherty 9 54
Maze 4 1 26
Moore 4 24
D.Kelly 6
Katsarikas 6
Quigley 6
Dunn 6
Lencki 6
Turner 6 6
Lewis
V

3 3

OFFENSE
Pos. Player Hgt Wgt Yr.

TE Jim Quigley 6-1 185 Sr.

LT DanNichd 6-1 235 Sr.

LG* Jason Grossman 6-0 220 Sr.

C Tom Kelly 5-9 190 Sr.

RG Steve Wiltshire 6-0 195 Sr.

HI Jemel Copeland 6-1 260 Sr.

QB Kevin Moore 5-10 165 Sr.

TB Shaun Faherty 5-9 165 Sr.

FB Steve Maze 5-9 205 Sr.

FL Bryan Dunn 6-0 185 Sr.

WR Kevin McPartlin 5-10 170 Sr.
*or Mike Chenette 6-1 195 So.

Pos.

DE
DE
DT
DT
NG
LB
LB
LB
CB
CB
DB

DEFENSE
Player Hgt. Wgt. Yr
Wiltshire 6-0 195 Sr.

Quigley 6-1 185 Sr.

Sean FItzpatrick 6-4 240 So.

NJchol 6-1 235 Sr.

Nathan DoRosario 5-9 185 Jr.

Bill Armstrong 5-10 175 Sr.

Maze 5-9 205 Sr.

Dan Kelly 6-1 175 So.

Pat Harrington 5-9 150 Sr.

Faherty 5-9 150 Sr.

Dunn 6-0 185 Sr.

half."

Despite the current four-

game losing streak his team

has endured, Chella knows

the adrenaline will be flow-

ing come kickoff time.

The kids are focused and

ready to go," he said. "It's a

lot easier for them to get up

for this game, because they

know those guys. All

they're thinking about is

this game, not what's hap-

pened in the past."

Both teams enter the

game with identical 4-5 rec-

ords, and the similarities

don't end there, said Chella.

"We're so evenly matched

that we're like mirror im-

ages of each other," he said.

"Their quarterback (Chris

Bregoli) can move and throw

the ball, so can ours (Kevin

Moore). They have a good

running back, so do we
(Shaun Faherty). They have

a strong fullback (Mike

Powers), so do we (Steve

Maze)."

On the defensive side of

the ball, neither team has

been consistent in contain-

ing opposing defense, and

Chella expects more of the

same Thursday.

"I'd say we both have

some deficiencies on de-

fense; I doubt it will be a

defensive struggle," he said.

"It could be an offensive

had good years for us, but

we can throw the ball well,

too," he said. "Kevin's done

a nice job for us in his first

year. He's quietly thrown for

about 900 yards and four

TD's.

'He's been in the system

600V LUCK

msivms!
from

Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson

show, something fun for the 'ong enough that he knows

fans." what he's doing. I like our

While the running duo of receivers, too. They've all

Faherty (nine TD's, 930 been here before and may be

yards) and Maze (four TD's) called upon to make a big

have sparked Quincy's of- playforus."

fense all season, Chella also Though just in his third

has a lot of confidence in his y^^r at the helm, Chella is

quarterback and receivers. f""y aware that anything

"Faherty and Maze have can happen when these two
teams meet~and usually

does.

"It'll likely come down
to who makes the plays and

makes them at the right

time," he said. "We've been

able to do that towards the

end of the last few games,
and hopefully we'll do it

again this year."

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

T«l«phoii«
471-3100
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Raiders' Focus: Halt 3-Year Losing Skid
NQ Has Not Defeated

Quincy Since 1993
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Stop the streak.

That's the battle cry for

the North Quincy High

School football team as it

prepares for Thursday's an-

nual Thanksgiving Day bat-

tle against Quincy High

School (10 a.m.. Veterans'

Memorial Stadium).

A Quincy win over North

would be its fourth in a row,

a feat last accomplished by

the Presidents when they

won five straight in the

1950s. North has never won

four consecutive Thanksgiv-

ing games, but would love

to start a streak of its own.

"We've lost three in a

row, and we're not about to

lose four," said North

Quincy head coach Ken

McPhee. "The games have

been close the last few

years, but we've come out

on the losing end all three

times.

"It's about time we put a

stop to this and celebrate a

victory. We have 18 seniors

who are good kids and have

really come on as a group.

They want to end their ca-

reers in a good way~with a

win on Thanksgiving."

While their rivals firom

Quincy (4-5) have lost four

in a row heading into Thurs-

day's showdown, the Red

Raiders (4-5) picked up three

victories in their past five

games and can flnish the

season at .500 with a tri-

umph over the Presidents.

"We have had a better

second half, but it doesn't

matter what either team has

done up to this point," said

McPhee. "Last year, we

were 7-2 and they were 3-6,

but we lost to them.

"You have to play this

game like it's the last one

you'll ever play. The winner

gets bragging rights in the

city and we haven't had that

for a while."

To emerge victorious,

McPhee said the Red Raiders

must eliminate their turn-

overs and outshine their

opponent on special teams.

"We have to control the

ball and protect it," said

McPhee. "That's what has

hurt us this year-turnovers.

They can change a game

around. Special teams is

also important, because you

want to have good field jx)-

sition and pin them in deep

when they have the ball."

NORTH QUINCY
SEASON RECORD (4-5)

Stoughton14,N.Qulncy6

Falmouth 40, N. Quincy 12

N. Quincy 7, Plymouth S. 6

Barnstable 18. N. Quincy 7

N. Quincy 22, Taunton 8

N. Quincy 34, Denn-Yarm. 14

Sliver Lake 42, N. Quincy 14

Br.'Rayn. 27, N. Quincy

N. Quincy 26, Hingham 16

Returning kicks for the

Red Raiders, who average

about 28 yards on kickoff

returns, will be senior Jay

Turner and Kevin Shaw. All

the kicking duties-kickoffs,

punts, extra points and field

goals-will be handled by

senior co-captain Mike
Powers.

Junior Chris Bregoli,

who has thrown eight

touchdown passes and run

for another, will start his

first Thanksgiving game.

"He's gotten a lot better

as the season's gone on," he

said. "He still makes a few

mistakes here and there, but

he'll be ready come kickoff.

It's his first start, but that

won't bother him. He's a

tough kid who can handle

the pressure."

North will utilize its top

offensive weapons-tailback

Turner (six TD's), fiiUback

Powers (five TD's) and sen-

ior tight end Frank

McNamara (five TD recep-

tions)"along with reliable

senior wide receiver Mark

Stanton, in his first year on

the squad.

"I know we'll get great

efforts fi-om Bregoli, Tumer,

Powers and McNamara, but

the X factor is Stanton,"

said McPhee. "He hasn't

dropped a pass all year and

has made some fantastic

catches."

Defensively, the key for

the Red Raiders will be con-

taining Quincy's explosive

running game, namely sen-

ior tailback Shaun Faherty,

who has compiled over 900

yards and nine touchdowns

this season.

"He's our main focus; he

is a dangerous back who can

break a long one and be off

to the races," said McPhee.

"We need our defense to do

the best job it can. They've

come up with some big

NORTH QUINCY HIGH'S tri-captains, from left, seniors

Mike Powers, Brian Wells and Kevin Bowes, would love to

end their Red Raider football careers with a victory over

Quincy on Thanlcsgiving Day.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

North Quincy Starting Lineup
OFFENSE

Po8. Player Hgt.

TE Frank McNamara 6-0

RT
RG
C
LG
LT

QB
TB
FB
WR
WB

Kevin Bowes 6-4

Chris Robinson 6-0

Jim Callahan 6-1

Brian Wells 5-10

Mike Douglas 6-0

Chris Bregoli 5-7

Jay Tumer 5-10

Mike Powers 6-1

Mark Stanton 6-3

Matt Kane 5-6

or Tim Kenerson 5-9

orBilanDeptula 6-1

Wgt.

200
230

215

230
180

190

165

175

190

175

165

165

195

Yr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

So.

VM. ^M

DEFENSE
Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Yr.

DE Brian Linskey 5-8 175 Sr.

or Dan Toland 5-9 165 Sr.

DE Bowes 6-4 230 Sr.

DT Joe Donahue 6-4 240 So.

DT Douglas 6-0 190 Sr.

NG Wells 5-10 180 Sr.

or Callahan 6-1 230 Sr.

LB McNamara 6-0 200 Sr.

LB Manny Vasquez 5-7 150 Sr.

OB Powers 6-1 190 Sr.

DB Turner 5-10 175 Sr.

DB Kane 5-6 165 Sr.

DB Ryan Deshler 5-8 160 Sr.

ones, but they've also had

some tough games against

good teams."

As always, McPhee be-

lieves the game will come
down to which team is ready

to play when the opening

kickoff arrives.

"I thin we match up very

well," he said. "It should be

a very even game, a toss-up.

Whichever team is ready to

play, keeps their mistakes

down and makes the big

play will win. We'll be

ready; there's no doubt about

that."

Two Presidents,

Two Raiders OCL
First Team All-Stars
Two Quincy and two

North Quincy players were

named Old Colony League

first team All-Stars.

From Quincy, senior co-

captains Dan Nichol and

Steve Wiltshire were named
to the first team. North's

first team representatives

were senior co-captains

Mike Powers and Kevin
Bowes.

Quincy senior Shaun
Faherty was selected to the

second team, as were North

seniors Jay Tumer and Jim

Callahan.

N(MI1H QUINCY ]

iCOniNO
TD EP 2-PT Points

Turner 6 2 40
Powers 5 6 36
McNamara 5 1 32
Stanton 1 1 8
Bregoli 1 6
Vasquez 1 6

J

GRANITE
lOCKCO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO •HOME 'BUSINESS

•DEADIOLTSINSTAUED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOiaOSERS
• PANIC HAtDWAK

•AUTO KEYS HTTED

VISnOURSNOWROOMI

7S5SO.ARnRr,QUINa

472-2177

GOOBLUCK
RAIBERS!

from

Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers

HAPPY

FBOM A WimnilG TEAH!

hta
HANCOCK TIRE & APPLIANCE

\Ne Have Everything Ytw Need
To Furnish Your Homei

^
/

***** .^-
BvbSSml — -^ •*—- iiifnii

115 Franklin Street, Quincy
472-1710
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Who Has
The Advantage?

PRESIDENTS' SENIOR TAILBACK Shaun Faherty is the

leading scorer in the city, with nine touchdowns to his credit

Against North on Thaolugiving, Faherty (930 yards) will

have the opportunity to break the 1,000-yard rushing mark.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworih)

Presidents' Faherty
Leading Scorer

Quincy tailback Shaun lowed by senior quaiteiback

Faherty is the leading scorer Kevin Moore (four touch-

going into the Thanksgiving downs) with 24 points.

MAKING HIS FIRST Thanksgiving Day start, Quincy

senior quarterback Kevin Moore hopes to follow in the

footsteps of his predecessor, Mark Glynn, who sparked the

Presidents to three straight wins over the Raiders.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

First-Year QBs
Square Off

Picking a favorite in the

Quincy-North Quincy

Thanksgiving Day game is

always difHcult, and this

year is no exception, as both

teams enter the showdown

with 4-5 overall records.

At the halfway point, the

Presidents were 4-1, the Red

Raiders were 2-3. Since

then, Qumcy has lost four

straight games while North

sandwiched victories around

two losses to get within one

victory of .500.

Against common oppo-

nents, the Presidents and

Red Raiders have had the

same results. In Old Colony

League play, both clubs

posted victories over Den-

nis-Yarmouth, Taunton and

Plymouth South and lost to

Bridgewater-Raynham, Sil-

ver Lake and Barnstable and

Falmouth.

Both teams were 1-1 in

non-league games. Quincy

topped Bishop Stang and fell

to Plymouth North, while

North Quincy knocked off

Hingham and lost to

Stoughton.

Offensively, a few other

similarities that could pay

dividends for both teams are

their talented backfields and

strong offensive lines.

For the Presidents, senior

tailback Shaun Faherty has

rushed for over 900 yards

and nine touchdowns and

senior fullback Steven Maze
has scored four touchdowns.

Combined, this duo has

compiled 80 of Quincy's

143 points.

On the Red Raiders' side,

the tandem of senior tailback

Jay Turner (six touchdowns)

and senior fullback Mike
Powers (five touchdowns)

has accounted for 76 of

North's 128 points.

Defensively, both squads

have had their ups and

downs, with North yielding

40 or more points twice and

Quincy allowing over 30
points once. Early in the

season, Quincy held three

opponents to under 10

points, all in victories.

One of the major bright

spots for North has been

Powers, a safety who has

intercepted seven passes this

season.

Day classic between Quincy

and North Quincy.

The 5-9, 165-pound sen-

ior has scored nine touch-

downs and 54 of Quincy's

134 points in nine games.

He scored two touchdowns

in three different games-

Bishop Stang, Dennis-

Yarmouth and Falmouth.

Senior fullback Steven

Maze (four touchdowns, one

two-point conversion) is

second with 26 points, fol-

Leading the way for

North is senior tailback Jay

Turner, who has rushed for

six touchdowns and caught a

pair of two-point conversion

passes to compile 40 points.

Senior fullback Mike Pow-
ers (five touchdowns, six

extra points) is second in

scoring with 36 points, fol-

lowed by senior tight end

Frank McNamara (five

touchdowns) with 30 points.

Junior Chris Bregoli will

quarterback North Quincy

and senior Kevin Moore will

call the signals for Quincy

when the Red Raiders and

Presidents meet on Thanks-

giving Day.

Both quarterbacks will

make their first Thanksgiv-

ing Day start.

Bregoli, who stepped in

to fill the void left by Tom
Coughlin, is an athletic,

agile quarterback who has

mrown eight touchdown

passes and also rushed for a

touchdown.

Moore, also a mobile

quarterback who can avoid

defensive pressure, took over

the reins from Mark Glynn, High School's

who led the Presidents to cessful head

three consecutive Thanks-

giving Day victories. This

season, Moore has tossed

four touchdown passes and

run for four touchdowns of

his own.

Sullivan Quincy's Top
Thanksgiving Game Coach
Bill Sullivan is Quincy

most suc-

coach in

Thanksgiving Day games.

He went 6-2 against

North Quincy as a head

coach from 1952 to 1959.

Sullivan led the Presidents

to five consecutive wins

from 1954-58, the longest

win streak in series' history.

He lost to the Red Raid-

ers in 1953 and 1959.

Sullivan was an assistant

to Munroe MacLean from

1939 to 1951.

Best

Wishes

$650

Mm

ON TurkeyDay
from

Buccini's

Mister
HOT LINE 328-9764
62-64 Billings Road

North Quincy

MODEL PRICE SALE PRICE SAVE
Trail »4,399 $3,749 $650

Trail Touring 15,499 14.849 $650

700 XCR 17,899 17.249 $650

XLTChMic S6.699 S6.049 $650

XLT Limited 15.799 $5,149 $650

Super Sport 14,399 $3,749 $650

IndyUte 13^9 $2,749 $500

/
»^

^x

^reJJu'i aCLE CENTER 847-0OO1¥
92-94 Franklin St.. Quincy

RIDE THE BEST
i«w»Qlw good »w»i^ !«>>>* 3ffiwrwi<ct<ta |wfc£«liM <MMi«ndiuMw^
i«My Sm yaw \ae^tnitmq ^mtm tar ainfc Wol ataJdhtajS prtnt^Mi or wi»Euw ttrdaft

JMkfmtm Int Kr yn* nHM«Mm 4mIv, «M ow» i

HXppy
THXNKSqiVINC

from

SAM'S VARIETY
"The Little Store That Has Everything" .. .\

Milk • Bread • Eggs • Frozen Foods
• Copies • U.S. Postal Stamps

'Agent Since 1980"

Open Thanksgiving Day!

328-9135
125 Billings Road, North Quincy^



The Series Record:

Quincy 32,

North 27, 5 Ties
Entering the 65th meet-

ing between Quincy and

North Quincy, the Presi-

dents hold the edge with 32
wins.

North has won 27 times.

Five games have ended in

ties. The contests in 1934,

1937, 1940 and 1983 were

scoreless affairs. The 55th

meeting in 1987 ended in a

14-14 tie.

The series was last dead-

locked (7-7-3) going into the

1950 game.

This year Quincy is aim-

ing for its fourth straight

victory. The last time the

Presidents accomplished that

feat was 1954-58, when they

won five in a row.

North will be trying to

stop a three-game skid. The

Raiders had won three

straight before the Presidents

snapped North's winning

string in 1994.

The series history:

1933 North 6, Quincy

1934 North 0, Quincy

1935 North 14, Quincy 6

1936 North 6, Quincy

1937 North 0, Quincy

1938 Quincy 19, North

1939 North 6, Quincy

1940 North 0, Quincy

1941 Quincy 34, North

1942 Quincy 27, North

1943 Quincy 12, North 7

1944 North 6, Quincy

1945 North 7, Quincy

1946 Quincy 31, North 6

1947 Quincy 19, North 6

1948 North 8, Quincy 6

1949 Quincy 25, North

1950 Quincy 20, North

1951 Quincy 21, North

1952 Quincy 32, North 19

1953 North 20, Quincy 7

1954 Quincy 18, North

1955 Quincy 44, North 20

1956 Quincy 19, North 13

1957 Quincy 18, North 7

1958 Quincy 25, North 16

1959 North 18, Quincy 14

1960 North 28, Quincy 20

1961 Quincy 10, North

1962 North 18, Quincy

1963 North 14, Quincy 10

1964 Quincy 12, North 8

1965 Quincy 20, North 16

1966 North 8, Quincy

1967 North 14, Quincy 6

1968 Quincy 21, North 8

1969 Quincy 5.3, North

1970 Quincy 16, North 6

1971 North 30, Quincy 12

1972 North 24, Quincy 8

1973 North 20, Quincy 10

1974 Quincy 14, North 13

1975 NQ15,Q8(OT)
1976 North 24, Quincy

1977 Quincy 34, North 8

1978 Quincy 13, North 7

1979 Quincy 34, North 3

1980 North 27, Quincy 20

1981 North 7, Quincy

1982 Quincy 26, North 3

1983 Quincy 0, North

1984 Quincy 14, North 12

1985 North 7, Quincy 6

1986 North 24, Quincy 7

1987 North 14, Quincy 14

1988 Quincy 29, North 21

1989 North 27, Quincy 26

1990 Quincy 23, North 17

1991 North 7, Quincy

1992 North 20, Quincy

1993 North 14, Quincy 7

1994 Quincy 21, North 14

1995 Quincy 9, North 7

1996 Quincy 12, North 7
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NORTH JUNIOR QUARTERBACK Chris BregoU, who has

tossed eight touchdown passes this season, leads the Raiders

into their Thanksgiving Day showdown against Quincy.

Bregoii will be making his first start against the Presidents.

(Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

1947 Game Drew
Largest Crowd

There has always been

debate as to which Quincy-

North Quincy game drew the

largest crowd.

It appears the 1947 game
had the largest paid atten-

dance, reported to have been

18,003. In 1946, the paid

attendance was 16.065.

Many estimate that close

to 25,000 saw the 1947

game, if you count those

Excitement, Last-Second

Drama Mark Q-N Series

For sheer excitement and

last-second drama, few foot-

ball rivalries can match

Quincy-North Quincy.

Close games have defined

the series, especially in re-

cent years.

Twelve of the last 14

meetings have been deckied

by less than one touchdown

and conversion.

Last year, Quincy edged

North, 12-7, on a third-

quarter punt retum for a

touchdown by senior An-

drew Byrne.

In 1985, 1987, 1989 and

1993 the outcome was in

Game Tickets

On Sale

Tickets for the Quincy

High School-North Quincy

High School annual

Thanksgiving Day football

game were on sale in all

Quincy Public Schools and

private schools through

yesterday (Tuesday).

The QHS-NQHS game
will be held Thursday at 10

a.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

All pre-sale tickets

(adults, students and senior

citizens) will be sold for $4.

Tickets can be purchased at

the gate the morning of the

game for $6.

doubt until the final play of

the game.

In 1984 and 1994 the

Presidents grabbed intercep-

tions in the final minutes to

thwart comeback efforts by

North Quincy.

Ip 1975 the Red Raiders

won the only overtime game

in the series, 15-8.

Of the 64 meetings be-

tween the Red Raiders and

the Presidents, 36 have been

decided by one touchdown

and conversion or less.

The margin of victory

has been greater than two

scores in just 17 games.

who watched for the walls

and trees, and those who
lined the bus yard where the

MBTA garage now stands.

Thousands of extras also

watched the 1946 contest.

The biggest previous

crowd was the 15,000 who
watched the 1939 game.

In recent years, an esti-

mated 9,000-12,000 have

attended the game.

Quincy's

1970 Team
Undefeated

Quincy's 1970 team,

coached by Hank Conroy,

had a spotless 9-0 record.

The Presidents defeated

North that year, 16-6, and

won the Greater Boston

League title.

ONE OF NORTH'S main offensive weapons, senior tailbacli

Jay Turner, looks to add to his touchdown total of six when
the Raiders battle the Presidents Thursday. North's leading

scorer, Turner is also a talented kick returner.

(Sun photolRobert Bosworth)

North Perfect
In 1966, 1992

North Quincy has twice

entered the Tlianksgiving

game with a perfect record,

1966 and 1992.

Ken McPhee had a role in

both as a starting guard on

the 1966 club and the coach

of the 1992 team.

The 1966 team, coadied

by the late Carl Leone, had a

9-0 record, won the Greater

Boston League title, shared

the Class A crown with

Arlington and shut out

Quincy, 8-0.

The 1992 team had an

11-0 record, won the Old

Colony League title, beat

Arlington in the Div. IB
Super Bowl and shut out

Quincy, 20-0.

OLD COLONY LEAGUE
FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Overall W L
Bridge.-Rayn. (8-2) 7
Silver Lake (8-2)

Barnstable (7-3)

Quincy (4^)
North Quincy (4^)
Falmouth (4-5)

Plymouth South (3-6)

Taunton (1-8)

Dennis-Yarm. (0-9)

6

6
3
3
3
3

1

1

1

4
4
4

5
7

8

T

Research works.
WERE HGHTING FOR

VOURUFE

American Heart^^
Association^P

A WINNING TEAM
Doran & Horrigan

Insurance

Start The New Year Right

Call 328-0100

19 Billings Road
North Quincy
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH'S cheerleaders wiU root on the Red Raiders when they battle the

Presidents on Thanksgiving Day. Front row from left, captains Kate Melia, Christina

Ladopoulos, Julie Wekh, Rachel Leschemier. Second row, Helen Lao, Rene Tasney, Shannon

Burke, Erica LimonceUi, Tammy Shea. Third row, Janelle Jimenez, Jessica Green, Lindsay

Marshall, Stephanie Oakes, Unda Nguyen. Fourth row, Amy Ladopoulos, Ashley Loud,

Amanda Barm, Clare Lee, coach Susan Dillon. (Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

D&W, Kiley, Jay Cashman,

Sheet Metal, Harold Winners
Kyle Craig (two goals.

two assist) and Craig Calley

(two goals, one assist) were

the offensive catalysts in

Doherty & White's 9-3 win

over Bruce Ayers Club in

recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite Division

House League action.

Scott Richardson netted

two goals, Dave Guerrero

and Corey Lumaghini had a

goal and an assist each, An-

thony Gilbody scored a goal

and Brendan Gavaghan added

an assist for D«&W. For

Ayers, Nick Masone aiid

Charlie McGee picked up a

goal and an assist, Brian

Sullivan netted a goal and

Dave Regan dished out an

assist.

Justin Laura notched two

goals and an assist to pace

Kiley Real Estate over

Barry's Deli, 5-1.

For Kiley, Jason Laura

scored two goals. Matt Fla-

herty netted a goal and Brian

McLean and Dan Findley

each had an assist. For

MITE HOUSE

Barry's, Jim Fitzpatrick

tallied with an assist from

Jeremiah Foley.

Three players-Molly

O'Connell, James Nash and

Tom Pasquantonio-picked

up a goal and an assist for

Jay Cashman in an 8-1 tri-

umph over Lydon-Russell.

Adding a goal apiece were

Andrew Bythrow, Jeff Bailey

and Sam Shaw, while Matt

Lawlor dished out two as-

sists and Matt Shaw, John

Magliozzi and Patrick

Young added one assist

apiece for Cashman. Kenny

Patey, with assists from

Stephen McDonagh and Eric

Beagle, netted the L-R goal.

John Mclnnis scored five

goals to spark Quincy Sheet

Metal over First Choice

Home Care, 7-6.

Other offensive standouts

for OSM were Lambros

Papalambros (two goals).

Josh McKeon (three assists)

and Eric Moreschi and

Amanda Maggio (one assist

apiece). For FCHC, Glen

Misho and Chris Hunter

netted two goals each, Casey

Conley added a goal and an

assist and Chris Rooney

scored a goal.

Joe Canavan's hat trick

helped Paul Harold Club

edge Doran & Horrigan, 5-4.

Doug Haskins (goal, two

assists), Zachary Helfrich

(goal), Robert Mann (two

assists), Mary Gillespie and

Robert Fontana (one assist

each) also got on the board

for Harold. Pacing the D«&H

effort were Brandon Gilmore

(two goals, assist), Mike

Lebel (goal, two assists),

Henry Thomas (goal, assist)

and Mike Cronin and Greg

Cahalan (one assist each).

Burgin Plainer, Pat Foley Tie;

Sugarman, Sun Victorious
Steve Maggio netted two

goals for Burgm Plainer in a

3-3 tie with Pat Foley

Painting in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Squin Divi-

sion House League action

Matt McHugh added a

goal and Christina Kelley

dished out an assist for BP.

For Foley, goal scorers were

Pat Devlin, Chris Tufo and

Terrence O'Connell. while

Matt Haskins collected two

assists and John Clark and

Brett Martinson each

chipped in an assist.

Eric Kenney and Jake

McQuinn each notched two

goals to spark M Sugarman

SQUIRT HOUSE
over Westminster Dodge, 5-

4.

Chris Garvey and Mike

McKeon each scored a goal.

Kevin Barrv dished out two

assists and Steve Bythrow

and Justin Thorley each am-

iributed an assist for Sugar-

man. Leading the Dodge

effort were James Spcllman

(two goals). Andrew Patten

(goal. assist). Patrick

Malone (goal) and Paul Gra-

ham (two assists).

Dave Oronte and Kevin

Richardson (two goals, one

CHEERING ON THE Quincy High School football team during Thursday's annual

Thanksgiving Day showdown with North Quincy wiU be the Quincy High cheerieaders. Front

row from left, co-captain Janice Lydon and Kristen DIBona. Second row, Chrissy Cicci,

JuUann Jones, Caitlyn Roberts and Tara Fezzuk). Back row, Kristen Lavery, Crystal KeUey

and Kristen Perry. Missing: Jamie McCarthy and co-captain Kerri Picculto.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

QUINCY RECREATION DEPARTMENT recently honored Brian Buckley (center) and Dan

CoughUn (second from right) for their 30 years of service to the Quincy community. Also In

photo from left are Recreation Director Barry Welch and Park and Recreation board

members Frank Santoro and Michelle Lydon. (Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Longtime Recreation Department

Leaders Honored At Ceremony

Quincy Recreation De-

partment leaders Dan
Coughlin and Brian Buckley

were recently recognized for

their 30 years of service at a

ceremony at the Beechwood

Knoll School gym.

Coughlin and Buckley

have worked for the Rec-

reation Department's Satur-

day morning program as a

team for 30 years. They

have worked the majority of

those years at Central Mid-

dle School, as well as the

Merrymount School, the

Bernazzani School and cur-

rently at the Beechwood

Knoll School.

Among the duo's high-

lights were three trips to the

Boston Garden with the

Central Rec. Teams, numer-

ous city-wide champion-

ships and hundreds of par-

ticipants.

assist apiece) sparked The

Quincy Sun to an 8-0 tri-

umph over Keohane's.

Joining Oronte and

Richardson on the Sun's

score sheet were Jason

Amato (two goals). .Malt

Quigley (goal. assist),

Robhy Gagliard (goal).

Jimmy Callahan (two a.s-

sists) and Sean .McCormack,

Mike MacPherson and Paul

McLean (one assist each).

Recording the shutout be-

tween ihe pipes was goal-

tender Eddie Laura.

Craig, McKeon, Giordani,

Hasson Multiple Scorers

Pee Wee A's Cruise Past Brookline, 9-0

The Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee As turned

in their best performance of

the year in a 9-0 shutout

over Brookline.

All three lines were click-

ing and the defense played

flawlessly for Coach Graz-

ioso's squad.

The As line of Brendan

Conley. Matt Uvery aid

Josh Giordani NHwd the

Brookline net all night, cre-

ating numerous scoring op-

portunities. Matt Grazioso.

Ryan Conley and Rob

Mooney continued the pres-

sure when they were on the

ice.

The line of Ryan Dona-

hue, Billy McKeon and

Brian Lewis netted seven

goals. McKeon notched a

hat trick and two assists,

Donahue added two goals

and two assists and Lewis

had a pure hat trick and two

assists.

The A's defense was also

involved in the scoring with

Miah Hasson chipping in

with a goal and an assist.

Brian O'Hanley and Sean

Moriarty each had an assist.

Bnice Maggio earned the

shutout with help from de-

fensemen Steve Kelley and

John Chevalier.

Brendan Craig's two

goals and three assists pacxxl

Skinner's Winners over Col-

fee Break Cafe, ^>-4, in re-

cent Quincy Youth ii(x;kcy

Pee Wee Division M(^use

League action.

Other (offensive contribu-

tors for Skinner's were Ryan

Conley and Ryan Tobin

(two goals, two assists

each). Matt Grazioso (goal.

two assists), Dan Sullivan

and Brendan Conley (one

goal apiece). For CBC, Tim
Duggan notched two goals

and two assists, Patrick

Casper added a goal and an

assist, Robert M(X)ney

scored a goal and Kristin

DiMattio dished out an as-

sist.

Bill McKeon recorded a

hat trick and added an assist

for Colonial Federal Savings

PEE WEE HOUSE
in a 7-3 triumph over

Bcmie's General Store.

Also for Colonial, Bill

Cox, Andrew McAllister and

Tom Walsh all collected a

goal and an assist each while

Rich Stone netted a goal,

Steve Crispo dished out two

assists and Ross Pasquan-

tonio, Nick Manning and

Dan Durocher each chipped

in an assist. Leading the

way for Bcmie's was Patrick

Kelley, who picked up a

goal and an assist, while

Matt Lavery and Jake

O'Donnell each saired a

goal and Joe McManus had

an assist.

Josh Giordani's hat trick

and two assists, along with

Miah Hasson 's hat trick and

assist, paced Mike Morris-

sey to an 11-6 win over

Quincy Black.

Also picking up points

for Morrissey were Pat Clif-

ford (two goals), Bryan Petit

(goal, two assists). Matt

Peters (goal, assist), Jim

Kennedy (two assists), An-

drew Ross (goal) and Matt

MacNeil (assist). Leading

the Black were Mike McGo-

nagle and Ryan Donahue

with two goals and an assist

apiece. Mike Cox and Bruce

Maggio each h^ a goal and

an assist and Mike Griffith

and Gene Nazarro chi[^)ed in

one assist apiece.
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Ri:li(;k)n

Rev. Rebecca Wegner
To Become First Female

Pastor Of Lutheran Church

Thanksgiving Mass At St. Joseph's Thursday
St. Joseph's Catholic Robert Monagle, who will Reade and trumpet player

Church, 550 Washington g've the homily, and Dea- David Baxter; and the Chil-

Rev. Rebecca Parrish

Wegner will be installed as

the first woman to serve as

pastor of Lutheran Church

of the Good Shepherd, 15

Harvard St., North Quincy,

in its 52-year history Satur-

day, Dec. 7 at 4 p.m.

Good Shepherd is part of

the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America (ELCA),
which has 5.3 million mem-
bers nationwide.

The installation will be

conducted by Bishop Robert

L. Isaksen, bishop of the

New England Synod of the

ELCA. All are welcome.

Rev. Wegner will soon

be introducing a new initia-

tive to the leadership of the

church called "For the Good
of the City," a visionary

plan for service in and to the

community in the next five

years.

She comes to the city

from a five-year pastorate in

Southern Connecticut,

where she was actively in-

volved in the life of the city,

serving on various task

force groups dealing with

racial unrest, working with a

Justice Department investi-

gation into allegations of

civil rights violations in the

city and helping to form a

non-profit organization to

build low-income senior

REV. REBECrA WEGNER
citizen apartments.

"One of the really won-
derful things about being a

pastor in the ELCA today is

that we are a unified, church

body," she said. "While at

one time Lutherans were

seen by non-Lutherans as

ethnically-closed congrega-

tions that were somewhat

parochial in their thinking,

that is no longer the case.

"I can bring a fresh out-

look to life and ministry in

this place informed by my
experiences with people

from vastly different regions

and lifestyles. It's very ex-

citing."

A second career pastor.

Rev. Wegner worked as a

regional credit manager for

an oil-related industry in

Texas for many years before

United Methodist
Youth Leader Philip

Gerlach, a theology student

at Boston University, will

preach on "What Does It All

Mean?" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Janet

McGonigle. Greeter will be

Phyllis Hawes. Ushers will

be Nick and Linda Atkin-

son. Sunday School follows

the Young People's Mes-

sage.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in Susanna Wesley Hall.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The First Sunday of Ad-

vent will be observed during

two worship services Sun-

day at Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "Honoring

Christmas" at the 9 a.m.

service and Dr. Peter V.

Corea will preach on "The

Church's Role In The Ob-

servance Of Christmas" at

the 10:30 a.m. service. The

lighting of the First Advent

Candle will be done by Zak

Keating.

Sunday School classes

will be held at 8:30 and 10

a.m.

The first in a series of

three Advent Programs will

be held Tuesday, Dec. 2 at

7:30 p.m. in fellowship hall.

There will be carols, stories

and refreshments.

responding to the call to

serve as an ordained Lu-

theran minister.

She earned her bachelor

of public administration

degree from the University

of Mississippi in Oxford,

Miss.; did graduate work in

finance and administration

at North Texas State Uni-

versity in Denton, Texas;

and received her master of

divinity degree from Luther

Seminary in St. Paul, Minn.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson, with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

pastor, will preach at the 11

a.m. worship service Sunday Sunday School at 9:30 a.m

St., Quincy Point, will cele-

brate a special Mass on

Thursday, Thanksgiving

Day at 9 a.m.

Fr. Daniel Graham, pas-

tor, will be principal cele-

brant. Assisting will be Fr.

con John Jennette. The men dren's Choir directed by Jini

of the Holy Name Society Vickery.

will carry a display platform A collection will be

with the fruits and produce taJ^en for local food pan-

of the harvest. tries.

Music will be by the St. The church is handi-

Joseph's Adult Choir, di- capped accessible and all

rected by organist Donald are welcome.

Bethany Congregational
Rev. George Hodgkins,

pastor, will preach on "His

Birth And Ours" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

Center.

The First Sunday in Ad-
vent will be observed. The
Advent Candlelighting

at First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., South

Quincy.

The choir will be directed

by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"Are You Prepared?" at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with

adults. The church choir

will be directed by Norman

Corey. Child care is pro-

vided.

The Chancel Choir will

be directed by organist

Thomas Boyer. Scripture

reader will be Russell
day at Bethany Congrega- Ceremony will be con- Hodgkins. Greetcrs will be
tional Church, Spear and ducted by members of the Carol Harding and her son

Coddington Sts., Quincy Lundin-El Khoury family. Billy.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High at

6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

Quincy Church directory
SEKVICI-S & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weel<day Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock street WoUaston • 47»«400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keeine

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Cttairlin Available

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10 a.m. Worship and Church School

Advent Candlelighting

Rev. George Hodaldns: 'His Birth & Ours'

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Streets Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

First Sunday In Advent

Service & Church School 10AM
'We Remember And Wait'

AllAre Welcome
Child Care Provided.

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer ofNewburyAve. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

Wells Of Salvation'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNrrV
UNrrED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston. 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stme, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
•What Does It All Mean?'

HmKMctppml AixmuUt. Nanmy Ctn Pto^Ued

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene

37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Ctiurch of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchair Accessible

Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

Tidim
ton Sl, Quincy
773-9797

15B Wuhrr
f^wne:

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Putor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30
Thursday Family Nif^t 7:00

iYouth & Children's Ministry

'Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
international Fellowship

•DivorceCare

>-
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Elizabeth Delia Barba, 79
Medical Secretary At Quincy Hospital

A funeral service for « graduate of Quincy High

Elizabeth (Wildes) Delia School.

Barba, 79, of Quincy, was Mrs. Delia Barba is sur-

held Nov. 22 in the Hamel, ^ived by a son, Paul Delia

Wickens and Troupe Fu- Barba of Quincy; a daugh-

neral Home, 26 Adams St. «", Elizabeth Delia Barba of

Mrs. Delia Barba died Quincy; a sister, Marjorie

Nov. 19 in Quincy Hospital. Cochrane of Florida; three

She was a medical sec- grandchildren, two great-

rctary at Quincy Hospital grandchildren, and a great-

great-grandchild.

Anthony D. Losordo, 84
Quincy Construction Co. President

for 22 years before her re-

tirement in 1982.

She was a member of

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

Bom in Boston, she was

Burial was private.

Donations may be made

to the American Cancer

Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Catherine L. Marino, 68
A funeral Mass for Cath- Augustine "Gus" Marino,

erine L. "Kay" (Coughlin)

Marino, 68, of Wareham,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Nov. 22 in St.

Ann's Churdi.

Mrs. Marino died Nov.

19 at Tobey Hospital in

Wareham after a brief ill-

ness.

She was the director of

housekeeping at the God-

dard House in Jamaica Plain

before her retirement.

She was a longtime ac-

tive member of the Disabled

American Veterans Post in

the NortonyTaunton area.

Bora in Bostrni, she lived

in Quincy most of her life

before moving to Wareham.

Wife of the late

she is survived by a son,

Richard Marino of Quincy;

a daughter, Rosemary Mar-

ino of Buzzards Bay; two

brothers, Henry J. Coughlin

of South Boston and Leo E.

Coughlin of Attleboro; three

sisters, Alice L. Piers of

South Boston, Ann Gorm-

ley-Flynn of Naples, Fla.,

and Dorothy Oullette of

Rockland; two grandchil-

dren, and many nieces and

nephews. She was also the

mother of the late Christine

Marino.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

O A Thought

For The Week

jBHI^^^ M for at Thaaksgiving time. . . espe-

^^^^^^^^ dafly in this time orworMtnmioa and

^^^^PC^^^^^I wrest Freedom, our most preckras

^^^Hh^^^^^H (ifl, we take for graatcd most of the

^HHJI^I^^I time. . . We caa say what we want, go

where we please and worship as we
SCOTT DEWARE pie^e. More than halfthe worfcl cannot

cxerdse these privileges.

Yes, Thaakaghiag Is traly aa Aawrican holiday and we

should ao( only give thanks for oar boontifol blessings, bat be

willing to share what we have with those less fortnnate than

oandvcs. . . aot only ia auterial Messing, but in giving of

oariehrcs.

Oar earliest settlers ia 1(29 kaew this and after that first

terrible winter whca auay dkd, they plaated their food aad

had a sacccssfU harvest They gave thanks to God for their

bowaty aad shared it with the Indians.

Today this tradWon mast coatiane more than ever.

Let as aol oaly give thaaks for our owa good fortune, but

share with oChen oar Messtegs. This is the trac meaaing of

Thaaluglviag. .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

i|^ (617) 472-1137
^**^ Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

A funeral Mass for An-

thony D. Losordo, 84, of

Quincy, was celebrated Nov.

21 at St. John the Baptist

Church.

Mr. Lx)sordo died Nov.

17 at Quincy Hospital.

Former president and an

active worker for the Frank

Losordo Sons Inc. of

Quincy, a construction

company, he was actively

employed with the company

for 60 years. He retired in

1985.

During World War II, he

served in the Navy SeaBees

and served with the 110th

SeaBee Navy Battalion.

He was active in com-

munity afifairs and was a

longtime member of the

Quincy Rotary Club, a

member of the Quincy

Lodge of Elks, the Quincy

Sons of Italy Lodge, the

Morrisette American Legion

Post, the Ancient and Hon-

orable Artillery Company,

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety, the Neighborhood Club

of Quincy, and was a life-

time member of the Quincy

Yacht Club.

He also served on the

advisory board of the Don

Orione Home in East Bos-

ton, was past president of

the Quincy Visiting Nurse

Association and the Massa-

chusetts Home Builders As-

sociation, and served on the

boards of the South Shore

Bank and the Rice Eventide

Home in Quincy.

Bora in Boston, he was

educated in the Boston

schools and lived in Y^de

ANTHONY D. LOSORDO

Park before moving to

Quincy 60 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Kathiyn A.

(Chamberlain) Losordo; two

sons, Anthony D. Losordo

Jr. of Quincy and Stephen

W. Losordo of Hingham; a

daughter, Alice K. Kirby of

Hingham; four brothers,

Joseph Losordo, Frank

Losordo, and Benjamin

Losordo, all of Falmouth;

and Michael Losordo of

Weymouth; two sisters,

Phyllis Chapman of Hing-

ham and Mary Sowell of

Canton; six grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

liKkpendence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the Don Orione Home,
111 Orient Ave., East Bos-

ton, MA 02128.

Sarah E. Roy, 91

A funeral Mass for Sarah

IN LOVING
MEMOFY

N(yuember26,1997

V^illiam Marston,

Richard Miller,

Matthew Tobin and

Timothy Tobin

Lovingly remem-

bered and sadly

missed by parents,

family andfriends.

Tenth Anniversary

Mass, Sunday,

Nov. 30, 1997

St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy at

9:00a.m.

E. (McNally) Roy, 91, of

Wareham, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Nov.

14 at Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Roy died Nov. 1 1 at

Milton Hospital.

A homemaker, she was a

resident of Quincy for 86

years before moving to

Wareham Hve years ago.

Wife of the late Ralph

M. Roy, she is survived by

three daughters, Dorothy

Curran of Quincy, Eleanor

Solich of Geveland, Ohio
and Marion Solich of Ware-

ham; aiKl three grandchil-

dren. She was also the

mother of the late Ralph M.
Roy Jr.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Stuart C. MacDuff, 76
Amtrak Electrician Over 30 Years

A funeral Mass for Stuart

C. MacDuff, 76, of Shrews-

bury, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Nov. 20 at

St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. MacDuff died Nov.

16 at home following a long

illness.

He was an electrician for

Amtrak for more than 30

years before retiring in

1972. He was a member and

past secretary of the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers.

Bom in Brockton, he

attended schools in Everett

and Boston. He lived in

Quincy for 48 years before

moving to Shrewsbury nine

years ago.

He was a member and

past president of the Yoric

White Rose Philatelic Soci-

ety in York, Pa., and was a

former member and past

secretary of the Adams

Heights Men's Club in

Quincy.

A veteran of World War

II, he served in the Navy in

the North Atlantic as an

electrician's mate. He was a

former member and past

junior vice commander of

the George F. Bryan Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars Post in

Quincy and a life member of

the Disabled American Vet-

erans.

He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy A. (Kelleher)

MacDuff; a daughter, Sandra

M. Spangler of New Free-

dom, Pa.; and two grand-

sons.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

faidependence Ave.

Donations may be made

to VNA Hospice Services,

218 E. Market St., York,

PA 17403.

Thomas T. Moriarty, 42
Boston School Custodian For 10 Years

A funeral Mass for Tho- his mother, Mary E. (Igoe)

mas T. Moriarty, 42, of Moriarty of Hull; three

Dorchester, formerly of brothers, Richard P. Mori-

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Moriarty died Nov.

20 at New England Medical

Center after a long illness.

He worked as a school

arty of Chesapeake, Va.,

John J. Moriarty Jr. of

Quincy, and Kevin J. Mori-

arty of Dorchester; a sister,

Patricia A. Petrilli of Hull;

and many nieces and neph-

ews. He was the son of the

custodian for the City of
»ate John J. Moriarty.

Burial was m Pme Hill
Boston for 10 years.

Bom in Boston, he at-

tended Quincy schools. He
lived in Dorchester for 18

years.

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Mr. Moriarty served in
Independence Ave.

the Army.
Donations may be made

He is survived by his
to the Liver Transplant Unit,

wife, Mary R. (Stuart)
^ew England Medical

Moriarty; a son, Thomas T. Renter, 750 Washington St.,

Moriarty Jr. of Dorchester;
B«^^°"' ^A 02111.

Patrick J. Sullivan, 73
Quincy Firefighter For 30 Years

A funeral service for Pat-

rick J. Sullivan, 73, of

Quincy, was held Nov. 21 in

the Grimwood and Coletta

Funeral Home, 603 Adams
St.

Mr. Sullivan died Nov.

18 at St. Elizabeth's Hospi-

tal in Boston after brief ill-

ness.

A former Quincy fire-

fighter, he worked for the

city's fire department for

more than 30 years.

He was a Coast Guard
veteran of World War II.

Mr. Sullivan was a

member of the American

Legion 294 and helped es-

tablish the Quincy Munici-

pal Credit Union.

Born in Boston, he

graduated from Quincy

High School in 1942.

He is survived by his

wife, Pauline A. (SmoUet)

Sullivan; two sons, Brian J.

Sullivan and Barry J. Sulli-

van, both of Quincy; a

daughter, Patricia A.

O'Brien of Rockland; and a

sister, Barbara Smollet of

Weymouth.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Stf^et, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-CopdaBd Street, West Quhicy

Sweenetf JBroiAers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
^m %#»
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Francis H. Mann Sr., 67
Polaroid Research Technician

A funeral Mass for Fran- Mann Jr. of California and

cis H. Mann Sr., 67, of Richard T. Mann of Dor-

Quincy, was celebrated Nov. Chester; a daughter, Karen B.

Flora A. Marchioni, 80
Neighborhood Club Bookkeeper, Hostess

High School in

21 at St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Mann died Nov. 17

at Jamaica Plain Veterans

Administration in Boston.

He was a research techni-

cian with Polaroid.

He served in the Army
from 1947 to 1948, and was

in the Air Force for four

years, from 1950 to 1954

during the Korean War. He

was a member of the Dis-

abled American Veteran

Somerville Chapter 27.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Dorchester and was a

Quincy resident for 10 years.

He is survived by his

wife, Ruth H. (Driscoll)

Mann; two sons, Francis H.

Mann of Hyannis; two
brothers, William H. Mann
of Braintree and John P.

Mann of Hanover; and a

sister, Mary Ellen Verville

of Lx)well.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to Alzheimer's ajid Related

Disorders Association, 1

Kendall Square, Building

600, Cambridge, MA
02139.

A funeral Mass for Flora Quincy

A. "Miss Marsh" Mar- 1935.

chioni, 80, of Quincy, will She is survived by a

be celebrated today nephew, Anthony DiPiero

(Wednesday) at 10 a.m. at
"^'

'

St. Ann's Church.

Miss Marchioni died

Nov. 22 at the John Adams
Nursing Home.

of Florida; several cousins, a

grandnephew and grandniece.

Burial will be in Mt.
Wollaston Cemetery.

Visiting hours were yes-

She was a bookkeeper ^^^day (Tuesday) from 2 to 4

and hostess for the Quincy

Neighborhood Club for 30

years, retiring in 1977. She

also was a bookkeeper for

Coral Gables in Weymouth.
Bom in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of the

city. She graduated from

and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Keo-
hane Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Parkinson's

Disease Association, 720
Harrison Ave., Boston, MA
02118.

Jeannette Foley, 87

Foke Shin Tham, 63
Retired Machinist

A graveside service for Quincy, and Wing Sang
Foke Shin Tham, 63, of Tham of North Pole,

Quincy, will be held today Alaska; two daughters,

(Wednesday) at noon at Pine Laing Sin Huynh and Lai

A funeral Mass for Jean-

nette (Burgess) Foley, 87, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Foley died Nov. 20

following a long illness.

Her sister, Helen Welch

of Quincy, died the same

day at Robbin House Nurs-

ing Home.

Mrs. Foley was a lifelong

resident of Quincy. She
lived in the home that was
built in 1896 as a wedding

gift from her father to her

mother.

She attended the Quincy

Public Schools and was a

graduate of Quincy High

School. She also graduated

from Barry's Secretarial

School.

Mrs. Foley was a lifetime

member of St. John's Parish

and a member of the Sodal-

ity at the church.

Wife of the late Robert S.

Foley, she is survived by

four daughters, Mary A.

Johnson of Quincy, Jean-

nette M. Mattie of Missouri,

and Barbara H. Kelly and

Hill Cemetery.

Mr. Tham died Nov. 21

at the Quincy Nursing

Home after a long illness.

A retired machinist, he

was bom in Kungyangone,

Burma, and lived in Quincy

for nine years.

He is survived by his

wife. Bo Yoke Tham; three

Margaret A. Strange, both sons, Jeffery Tai-Sang Tham

of Maryland; a sister, Mary and Fu Sang Tham, both of

C. Duggan of Quincy; 12

grandchildren, and 11 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Randolph.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to Swim With a Special

Child, 33 Hamden Circle,

Quincy, MA €2170.

Koon Tham, both of

Quincy; a brother, Foke
How Tham of Boston; a

sister, Yin Choi of Boston;

and three grandchildien.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Tuesday) from 6 to 9

p.m. and today (Wednesday)

from 10 to 11:45 a.m. at the

Deware Funeral Home, 576

Hancock St.

Edith I. Hanlon, 87
A funeral service for Hanlon, she is survived by a

Edith I. (Backman) Hanlon, daughter, Judith A. Hanlon

A funeral Mass for Alice

O. (Mooney) Chrisom, 99,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Ann's
Church.

Mrs. Chrisom died Nov.

21 at Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 60 years.

She is survived by four

daughters, Barbara Golden,

Constance Boudreau and

87, of Quincy, was heU
yesterday (Tuesday) in Faith

Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Hanlon died Nov.

22 at Brockton Hospital.

She was a homemaker
and a member of Faith Lu-

theran Church.

She was a member of the

Quincy Historical Society.

Patricia Chrisom, all of A lifelong resident of

Quincy, and Dolores Pa- Quincy, she graduated from

trikis of Watertown; 11 Quincy High School in

Alice O. Chrisom, 99
Chrisom, all of

grandchildren, and 18 great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late John J.

Chrisom and Alice Rawson.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

1928.

Wife of the late James R.

of Brockton; four granddiil-

dren and six great-

grandchildren. She was also

the mother of the late Lois

E. Dumphy.
Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Donations may be made

to Faith Lutheran Church,

201 Granite St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Susan Vanelli, 90

Helen B. Welch, 89

A funeral Mass for Helen

B. (Burgess) Welch, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Welch died Nov. 20

at Robbin House Nursing

Home after a long illness.

Her sister, Jeannette

Foley of Quincy, died at her

home on the same day.

Mrs. Welch was born

and educated in Quincy and

was a lifelong resident of

the city.

Wife of the late Edwin F.

Welch, she is survived by a

daughter, Margaret A.

Southerland of Braintree; a

sister, Mary C. Duggan of

Quincy; 10 grandchildren,

and 13 great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Maj. Edwin B. Welch,

U.S. Air Force.

We're Fighting For Your Lite.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

A private funeral service

will be held for Susan

Vanelli, 90, of Quincy.

Miss Vanelli died Nov.

22 at the Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center.

She was a telephone op-

erator for over 20 years at

the Arkwright Insurance Co.
in Waltham.

She was a member of the

St. John's Senior Citizens

in Quincy.

She is survived by two

brothers and a sister, Mario

Vanelli, Emo J. Vanelli and

Lita Rusconi, all of Quincy,

and many nieces and nq>h-

ews.

Burial will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the B(dea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

Donations may be made

to the Jimmy Fund, 1 Har-

vard St., Brookline, MA
02146.
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Please HELP!
We need Youl

Please help us to help those

in need this HoUday Season.

I
Please make your donation payable and mall to:

American Heart
Association

SALVATION ARMY
QUINa TEMPLE CORPS

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINCY, MA 021 69

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:
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Your Social Security

Beat Tax Rush

For SS Numbers
By LAURIE ZASTROW

Incorrect Social Security numbers continue to be a

frequent reason for tlie delay of income tax refunds,

according to Laurie Zastrow.

Taxpayers are urged to act now to beat the ru.sh for

Social Security numbers needed for tax returns. The

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) will not process returns

with missing or incorrect Social Security numbers. If the

retum does not include the correct Social Security num-

ber, IRS may contact the taxpayer for the correct informa-

tion before issuing a refund.

Taxpayers are now required to have the names of all

dependents correctly listed on their tax retums. To avoid

delaying your refund, you should make sure your name

and Social Security number, and the name and Social

Security number of your spouse and any dependents

listed on the retum, agree with the name and number

shown on each individual's Social Security card.

To get a original or replacement Social Security card,

call Social Security 's toll-free number, 1 -800-772-1213.

The best times to call to avoid peak telephone traffic are

later in the week and the second half of the month.

If you have already applied for a Social Security

number for your newborn child at the hospital where you

gave information for your child's birth certificate, you

should receive your child's Social Security card in the

mail within two to four weeks after Social Security

receives the information from your state's vital records

office.

(Laurie Zasirow is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

Gospel Business

Men's Meeting Dec. 13
The South Shore Chapter

of the Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship Interna-

tional will be held Saturday,

Dec. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at GJ.

Coddington's, 1250 Han-

cock St, Quincy Center.

Guest speaker will be

Boyd Nelson, a Marine vet-

eran of the Vietnam War

who overcame the hatred

and bitterness of his

younger years when he

found Christianity.

Dinner will be served.

Cost is $10 per person and

all are welcome. For more
information, call Bill Craig

at 471-1912 or Alex Ca-

navan at 749-5982.

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "Wells

Of Salvation" at the 11 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

The Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, New-

bury Ave. and Sagamore

St., North Quincy.

Prayer Meeting is at 7:30

a.m.. Children's Movie and

Adult Sunday School at 10

a.m. and Sunday School for

children at 11:30 a.m.

On Thursday, a Thanks-

giving Diimer will be served

at 1 p.m. followed by a tele-

vised football game. All are

welcome. For reservations,

call Pat Thorley at the

church.

PleaseJoin With UsAnd Help Decorate

The Fourth AnnualDeware FuneralHome

Holiday Memorial Tree

Bring an ornament toput on our tree in memory ofa loved

one. For each ornament put on the tree. The Deware Funeral

Home will make a donation to a local charity. This year our

charity is the Esther Sanger Center for Compassion (formerly

Quincy Crisis Center). Ifyou do not have an ornament, we will

provide a holiday ribbon for you to place on the tree.

"Everyone Is Welcome"

You can place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial

Tree at The Deware FuneralHome, 576 Hancock Street,

Wollaston.

December 9th-December 23rd

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm

Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

Sincerely,

^
D. Scott Deware

President

Deware Funenl Home

i My donation to the Salvation Anny $
J

D. Scott Deware
President and Senior Counselor

&. Funeral Director

S76 HaKDck Sticel

Q«iiKy.MA02l7D

Td:(tl7)<72-ll37

HawMlCkiVci

86 CopclMd Street

West OnKy. MA 02169

Tel: (M7) 472-1137
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>* UQAL NOTICE

CTTYOFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

COUNQL ORDER NO. 9 7^7 November 24. 1997

BE IT OROAWCO by the City Council of the City of Quincy. and by the authority of the same, as fo^^^^^

1 . Chi^jtor 2iH of the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended by striking out Section 2.04.050[D] and inserting in

pleK» thereof:

D. DefMitmem of inspections.

2. Chapter 2.04 of the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended by strii<ing out Section 2.04.160 in its entirety.

3. Chapter 2.52 of the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended by striking out said chapter and inserting in place

thereof the folkMving new chapter:

Chapter 2.52

Department of Inspections

2.52.010 Established - Composition

There is hereby established in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 88 of the Acts and Resolves of 1995 of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts the department of inspections. The department shall include the electrical department,

the buikjing department, including the plumbing personnel thereof, the department of weights and measures and the

conservatkxi enforcement officer.

2.52.020 Appdntment - Term - Qualifications - Duties

The mayor shall annually appoint the director of inspections who shall have supen/ision and control of the department of

inspectkxis. Such director shaN possess all the necessary qualifications, experience, and certification required for an inspector

of buiWing or buiWing commissioner under the provisions of G.L. c. 143. Such director shall be exempt from the provisions

ofG.Lc. 31.

The director shall perform all duties and responsibilities required of the inspector of buildings or building commissioner as

required by the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by and the ordinances of the City of Quincy, including the

appointment of plumbing and gas fitter inspectors. All k)cal buiWing inspectors and the plumbing and gas inspectors shall

report to the (Sector of inspections.

The director shaN conduct a meeting on a bi-weekly basis and shall summon to such meeting any and all department

heads, inspectors, or other employees, including but not limited to tocai building inspectors, wire inspectors, plumbing and

gas inspectors, the health commissioner and inspectors within his/her department, fire safety inspectors, director of planning

and community devetopment. commissioner of publk: ¥vorks, and consen/ation code enforcement officers necessary to

review applk^atkxis for buikJing permits for buikJings with a gross fkxx area in excess of ten thousand square feet.

2.52.030 Ssalsr of WWghts and Msasufss

The mayor shall, pursuant to G.L c.98. sec. 34. appoint the sealer of weights and measures. He shall be subject to the

provisions of G.L c. 31 and shal report to the director of inspectkxis.

2.52.040 Duttss

The sealer of weights and measures shall, as directed by the director of inspections, perform the following duties.

1

.

collect the fees and charges whch by law he is alk>wed to receive and pay over to the city treasury all money

received by him;

2. at the time of seaKr^. furnish the owner of the artKles sealed or his agent a certificate signed by the sealer, stating

the name and address of the owner of the artk^le. ttie date when sealed, and the amount of the fee, if any, collected;

3. keep a detailed record of all wort( perfonned by him and annually make a report to the mayor;

4. establish office hours for the convenience of the publk: who desire to have scales, weights and measures tested;

5. have the care and custody of all puKMc scales of the city; and

6.

duties.

perform such other duties that the director of inspectkxis deems necessary for the proper pertomnance of his

2.52.060 mspsctor of WIrss

The mayor shall, pursuant to G.L c. 166. sec. 22 appoint the inspector of wires,

subject to G.L c. 31. He shaN report to the director of inspectk)ns.

He shall be a licensed electrician and

232.060 Powers and Duliss

The inspector of wires shaN. as dwected by the director of inspection, pertorm the following duties:

1

.

have supervision of aN electric and other wires erected in. upon, over or under any buikjing;

2. keep a detaled record of the business transacted in the department over whKh he has charge, and shall submit an

anrHial report of the same to the mayor in January;

3. require any person operating electric or otfier wires to fumish him with such information as may be necessary to tf)e

faithful and effectual discharge of his duties;

4. have access at aH reasonat)ie times to all wires and appliances and apparatus in the interior of a publk: buikJing or

on private premises wfvch are intended for carrying an electric light or power current, aruj no person sf^all arrange, affix or

change any such wires, fittirtg or apparatus wittiout giving the inspector reasonable opportunity to inspect the same before

they are covered or erxiosed;

5. establish rules reguiabng the time of notificatk)n of worit to be dorie, the requirements or conditions for turning on

tfie eiectrk: current arxl such otf)er matters as he may deem advisable; arKi

6. perform such other duties ttiat the director of inspectnns deems necessary for the proper performance of his

duties.

4. Chillier 2.64 of the Quincy Munkapal Code is hereby amended by striking out saki Chapter in its entirety.

5. Chapter 2.116 of the Quincy Muradpal Code is herel>y amended by adding in Sectk)n 2.116.0 1 by adding at the

end of the first paragraph the words: 'and shall report to the director of inspectk>ns'.

6. The QuirK:y Munkapal Code is her^ amerxied by striking out the words 'buikling inspector", 'inspector of buikJings',

or 'buikJing commissioner' wherever sakl words may appear arxl inserting in place thereof the words 'director of inspections'.

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
11/26/97

LEGAL NOTICE

Crfy OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-306

ORDERED: October 27. 1997

Be it ordained by the City CouncN of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be furtfier amended as foiows:

In Tide 10: Vehkies and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Stanc^ and Parking Section 10:20:40. Paridng prohibited

and restricted wtiera: A kst of specific kx^atnns where paridng is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clark. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

SSHwristAM. North

FROM ID
Becfcet Street in a westerly

dkedkin 93'-0 for a distarx^e

of20'-0

TYPE REGULATION
HANDICAPPED PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 10, 1997
ATTEST Joseph P Shea. Cleric of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18. 1997. James A. Sheets. Mayor
ATRUE COPY. ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Clerl<

Blsinkss

Roger Meade Elected To
South Shore Habitat Board

Roger L. Meade of

Quincy, vice president of

residential mortgage lending

for The Hibernia Savings

Bank, has been elected to

board of directors of the

South Shore Habitat for

Humanity Inc. (SSHH).

Meade became involved

with the SSHH in 1993

when he served on the

Braintree Family Selection

Committee. He will serve a

three-year term as director

assisting the chairman of the

committee.

"It is with great enthusi-

asm that we welcome Roger

Meade to our board," said

Chief Development Officer

David Bigley. "Roger's ex-

pertise as a banker and

mortgage lender has long

been an asset to our organi-

zation. We now have the

opportunity to benefit even

further from his expanded

role as a director."

Established in 1985 un-

der the guidelines of Habitat

for Humanity International,

SSHH works with commu-
nity and business leaders,

volunteers and residents to

make simple, decent hous-

ing a reality for South Shore

families in need. Its goals

are not only to build homes,

but also to establish partner-

ROGER MEADE
ships that provide low in-

come families safe, com-
fortable homes of their own.

Among many contribu-

tions to SSHH, Hibernia

Savings has assisted in fi-

nancing an interest-free

home loan in Quincy and its

employees have volunteered

time and efforts to help

build several homes on the

South Shore. Most recently,

the bank applied to the Fed-

eral Home Loan Bank, on

behalf of SSHH, for a grant

to help finance Granite

Crossing, a new Habitat for

Humanity community in

Quincy.

Meade joined The Hi-

bernia Savings Bank in

1989. He is responsible for

residential mortgage lending

and product development.

FIN, FUR & FEATHER Pet Shops President Kathy
BlackMlar accepts the 1997 Retailer of the Year Award for

Best Industry Services firom state Rep. Michael Beilotti at

the State House in Boston.

Fin, Fur & Feather Wins
Retailer OfThe Year Award

Pet Product News and
Fin, Fur and Feather Pet

Shops announce that the

1997 Retailer of The Year
Award for Best Industry

Services has been presented

to Fin, Fur & Feather Pet

Shops.

The award was presented

by state Rep. Michael Bei-

lotti of Quincy at the Mas-
sachusetts State House to

Kathy Blackadar, president

of Fin, Fur & Feather.

The Pet Supplies and
Marketing Award is pre-

sented yearly to the top 10
pet shops in the United
States. This is the fifth year

that Fin, Fur and Feather Pet

Shops has received the

award in various categories.

Fin, Fur and Feather Pet

Shops have been in business

since 1974. They arc full

line pet shops, providing all

kinds of pets and all the

supplies for them. They also

offer a variety of services

which include grooming,

professional aquarium set-

up and maintenance, and

free delivery of all pet foods

and supplies.

Fin, Fur and Feather Pet

Shops are located in

Quincy, Hanover, Plymouth

and Marshfield.

Report Streer UghT Otitoges
24 hoiNTS, 7 days

376-1490
11/2fl^
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICES ][ LEGAL NOTICES

Ciry OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-341

ORDERED: December 1 6, 1996
Be it ordained by the City Council of the Crty of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,
be further amerKled as follovvs:

DELETE 'ONE WAY" IN BOTH DIRECTIONS ON
STANDISH AVENUE.

This rescinds Order #96-199 passed to be ordained on
October 7. 1997.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17. 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18. 1997, JamesA Sheets,

Mayor
ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen,

Assistant City Clerk

11/26^7

"'." ,»i' LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-297

ORDERED: October 20. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Tide 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs.

Signals and Markers, Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STOP SIGN ON PINE CREST ROAD AT GOVERNORS

ROAD.
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17. 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea. Qerk of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18. 1997. James A. Sheets.

Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen,

Assistant City Clerk

11/26/97

•*&-r
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-299

ORDERED: October 20. 1 997

Be it ordained by tfie City Coundi of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of QuirK:y, 1 993, as amended,

be furtfier amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehk:ies and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Sectkxi 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where:A list of spedfk: kx:ations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerit. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

NO PARKING ON CENTRE STREET FROM CORNER
OFALBERTINA STREETTO 215 CENTRE STREET.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17. 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18. 1997, James A. Sheets,

Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen,

Assistarit City Clerk

11/26/97

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-298

ORDERED: October 20, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

be furttier amerxJed as follows:

In Title 10: Vehk:les and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs.

Signals and Markers, Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADDTHEFOU-OWING:
gTOP SIGN ON GOVERNORS ROAD (BOTH

DIRECTIONS^ AT PINE CREST ROAD.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17. 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerit of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18, 1997, JannesA. Sheets,

Mayor

ATRUE COPY. ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen,

Assistant City Clerit

11/26/97

We need you.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-294

ORDERED: October 20, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be furttier amended as follows:

In Trtle 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs,

Signals and Mari<ers, Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADDTHEFOU-OWING:
STOP SIGN ON EDGEHILL ROAD AT GOVERNORS

ROAD.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17, 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18. 1997. James A. Sheets,

Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen,

Assistant City Clerk

11/26/97
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LEGALNOTICE

|

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-295

ORDERED: October 20. 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs,

Signals and Markers, Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:
STOP SIGN ON GOVERNORS ROAD (BOTH

DIRECTIONS) AT EDGEHILL ROAD.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17. 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18, 1997. James A. Sheets,

Mayor

A TRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen,

Assistant City Clerk

11/26/97

LEGALNOTICE

^RERGHTMSFOR
\OURIJFE

Ai'i'Milcan i tocit

Atsodcrtion

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-301

ORDERED: October 20, 1 997

Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy, the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted wfiere: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleri<. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

NO PARKING ON QUINCY STREET - EVEN SIDE

FROM CORNER OF PLEASANT STREET TO 62 QUINCY
STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED NOVEMBER 17, 1997

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, Clerk of Council

APPROVED NOVEMBER 18, 1997, James A. Sheets,

Mayor

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen,

Assistant City Clerk

11/26/97

I
INVITATION TO BID

|

INYITATIQNTQBIP
CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

Invites sealed bkJs/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of QuirKy:

DATA RE-BID-DIGITAL DRY LAB PHOTO SYSTEM
PROCESSING DECEMBER 16. 1997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifk^ations are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

BkJs must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly mari<ed "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated at>ove, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39. section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29, 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazk>so. Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

11/26/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2780E1

Estate of STANLEY W.
PARKER

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicils

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that SUSAN
M. FLYNN ofCANTON in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance In said Court at

Oedham on or before 10:00

In the forenoon on Oecemt)er

24, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) In

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
11/26/97
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2723A1

Estate of EMMA JANE
FERULLO

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that JANE FERULLO of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance In said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock In the forenoon on

December 17, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, In the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/26/97

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2773A1

EstateofWILUAMA.
CAMARA

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that GEORGE F HIMMELof
BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

public administrator of said

estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 24, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such otfier time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of November, In tfie year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/26/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2763E1

Estate of MILDRED G.

TINGEY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that KENNETH
S. SAFE, Jr. of DUXBURY In

the County of PLYMOUTH
and THOMAS N. DABNEY
of DOVER in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in tfie will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appecwance in said Court at

Deidham on or before 10:00

In the forenoon on Decemt)er

17. 1997.

In addition you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving Vhe specifk: grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as tfie Court,

on motion with na6ce to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/26/97
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2672A1

Estate of JOHN EDWARD
COYNE

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that JOHN EDWARD
COYNE. Jr.. of NORWOOD
in the County of NORFOLK
be appointed administrator

of said estate without surety

ontfiebortd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appeararKe in sakj Court at

Dedham on or t)efore ten

o'clock in the forernxxi on
December 17. 1997.

In addition you shoukJ file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving tt)e specific grourxls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as \f\e Coi^,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, the fourth day of

November, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hufHlred arti ninety-seven.

T>K)MAS PATRICK HUGHES
f^GISTER OF PROBATE

11/26/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Oiviskxi

Docket Nkj. 97P2660E1

Estate of CARTER C.

CAUDLE
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTTCE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and thai MICH/^L
LAWDER of HOUSTON in

the State of TEXAS and
MOYA A BALDWIN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors nanr>ed in the will

wittKHJt surety on \he bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakl Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forermon on Decemt)er

17. 1997.

In additkxi you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specifk: pounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on moten with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hurKlred and ninety-

seven.

][ LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97E0100-PP1

To Renea L Tortorella of

Quincy and BankBoston,

N. A. of Boston, MA and to all

other persor^ interested.

A petition has been

presented to sakJ Court by

Darlene A. Murphy of

Brockton in the County of

Plymouth representing that

she holds as tenant in

common an urx^vkled part or

share of certain land lying in

Quincy in said County of

Norfolk artd tNiefly descnbed

as folksws: The laind with the

buikings tfiereon now known
as arxj numbered 471 Beale

Street, situated in Quincy,

Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, being

shown on a plan by Joseph

Selwyn. dated February 26,

1944, recorded with Norfolk

Deeds, Book 2479, Page
476. bounded as described

asfoltows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by

Beale Street, fifty-nine and

four tenths (59.4) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land

now or formerly of DeBruyn,

eighty-nine and seven tenths

(89.7) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by land

now or formerly of Allen,

seventy (70) feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by land

now or owners unknown,

eighty-nine and five tenths

(89.5) feet; Containing

according to said plan, 5,790

square feet or land more or

less setting forth that she

desires tl^ all of said land

may be sokj at private sale

for not less than $ 1 00,000.00

dollars and praying that

partitfon may be made of all

tfie larKl aforesaid according

to law, and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyarK» of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be
advantageously divided,

atfier at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distritHjte the net proceeds

thereof

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearar)ce in said Court at

Dedham. 649 High St., PO.
Box 269, Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before ten

o dock in tfie forer>oon on \he

24th day of December 1 997,

the return day of this citatkxi.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 14th day of

November. 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20. 11/26, 12/4/97

START THANKSGIVING TRADITIONS

[Ti44»ncs6/VN6 ITTs"

Classified

Break away from the grind of daily routine and celebrate

with unique family traditions. Traditions are important to

our kids because they say who we are as a fmily and they

represent the things we value. That's why they bear repeti-

tion. When our kids grow up, traditions we have shared will

support and nourish them in their own family Uves.

Many of the things you are already doing have no doubt
become family traditions in your home. But if you are kmk-
ing to start a new one, here are some ideas:

* As part of your Thanksgiving menu, serve a dish that is

from your family heritage. It could be an appetizer, salad,

soup, vegetable or dessert. Let your children get involved in

the preparation.

* Decorate fabric napkins or napkin rings with a
Thanksgiving motif to adorn your table each year. Write the

names of family members on each napkin or ring to mark
their place at the feast.

* Let the kids be in charge of the table centerpiece. When
they are young, their "tablescaping" responsibility may be
as simple as placing mums in a vase surrounded by a few
colorful leaves.

* Ptiotograph the decorated table from year to year and
nwunt the snapshots in a simple holiday journal with jot-

tings of your family memories. Watch your kids' creativity

grow.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0869D1
Summons By Publication

AtxJu! Rahman Barakat,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Patricia Lynn Johnson,

Defendant (s)

To the above named
Def6ndant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Atxlul Rahman
Barakat, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Barry R. Lewis, Esq. -

attorney for plaintiff - whose
address is Law Offices of

Barry R Lewis. Post Office

Box 2765, Framingham, MA
01703 your answer on or

before February 4th, 1998. If

you fail to do so. the court wili

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action. You
are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 29th day of

October, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20,11/26,12/4/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1220D1
Summons By Publication

Guandong Lee, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Cynthia Vazquez,

Defendant (s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Guandong
Lee, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Peter Lim, Esq. -

attorney for plaintiff(s) -

whose address is 72

Kneeland St.. Suite 202.

Boston. MA 02111 your

answer on or before

February 4th, 1 998. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 3rd day of

November, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20, 11/26, 12/4/97

SERVICES

PICK-UP TRUCK WITH DRIVER FOR HIRE

$25.00 per hour

(Flat rate includes; Tmck, Driver and gas.)

This S«rvic« is GrMt For Fast RMponse To Your Moving,

Pick-ups, Mivsriss and Most OtiMr Transport Nssds

i Wlli Perform Light Labor In Connection With

The Above Work, Any Heavy Lifting and/or Transport

Will Be Curb to Curb Service Only.

WHEN YOU NEED THIS SERVICE PLEASE CALL

DAVID E. BRENNAN
(617) 786-7647
24 HOURS A DAY iw

QXJINCY SXTN
HELP WANTED

Delivery driver Wednesday
mornings/afternoons.
Must have own car.

Call Donna -- 471-3100

Entertainment Extra

by Evelyn Ludvigson

Q. My brother and I

have a bet with our uncle,

who is a loag-time New
York Yankees fan
although he never lived

east of the MississippL He
says Mickey Mantle was
married to a movie star.

We don't buy it, but he
swears it's true. So,
Evelyn, bow about settling

this for us once and foralL
Aland Don

A. Happy to oblige.

Mickey Mantle was married
once to the woman he loved
frtMTi the day they met to the

day he died. She was not—
I repeat— not a movie star.

« * *

Q. Did Frank Sinatra
try to adopt one of Dean
Martin's sons? I know
tbat sounds craxy, but I

was told that Frank want-
ed a brother for his son,
Frank, Jr,^ and his first

wife, Nancy, couldn't have
any more children. And
since Dean was one of his
best friends and had a kit

of kids, he made a bid to
take one of them. Charles
C.

A. No one I know ever
heard that story. But the fact

is, both families were close
and the idea could have
come up, but no one —
except Frank — knows for
sure.

* * *

Q. I have heard that we
were very ckise to being
hit by an asteroid, but the
government wouldn't
alert us because they were
afraid of what people
wouM do if the news got
out Have you any word
oo that? Jennifer W.

A. Wow! This has been a
week for rumors, to say the

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE Zl

November 17, 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-331

ORDERED:
Be « ordairted by the City Council of the City of Quincy, and the ai^horlty of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 2. 1 48 of the Quir>cy Municipal Code which contains the job classifications and salaries of the personnel of the
City of Ouirxry and is on file in the office of the City Qerfc is hereby amended as folk>ws:

Local 825, UnN A, Salary Schedule

MSERT THE FOLLOWING:
Eflective 7/1/97 Start Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 10
Sodal Service Tech/CDL 21,909 22,348 22,781 23.210 24.617

MEQVTEN OF mOBAn
11/26/97

11/26^7

ATRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

least. First Mantle, then

Sinatra, and now aster-

oids???? The fact is, we are

probably always going to be

vulnerable to asteroid colli-

sions. How much we can do

to prevent disaster depends

on how ready we are with

the right technology.

As for keeping a recent

"scare" secret, that would

be nigh to impossible. Even

if the government got all

our astronomers to keep

quiet, what about

astronomers in other coun-

tries?

In any event, w(ml woukl
get out somehow if the

entire government disap-

peared into its underground

bunker for several days, and

emerged only to And we got

along quite well without

them.
« « *

Q. I was a long time fan

of John Denver, and I

would like to know if they

found alcohol in his body
when be died in a plane

crash. I believe John had
given up drinking some
time ago. Mark D.

A. No alcohol was found

in Denver's body. An ironic

turn to this story is that he

may have not been legally

drunk when he was arrested

for drinking while intoxicat-

ed earlier this year. Some of

his close friends say he had
a thyroid problem that inter-

fered with the metaboUza-

tion of alcohol and certain

foods, and threw off all the

tests he had taken.
* * «

Q. Is there a reason
Chelsea CUnton decided
not to foUow in her par-

ents' footsteps and become
a lawyer? I have a feeling

she has no respect for that

pnrfession. LJ.
A. Chelsea has always

done well in science and has

wanted to be a doctor
almost as long as she want-

ed to be a ballerina. She
decided to continue to study

dance, but only as an artistic

expression. She hopes to go
into medical research once
her studies are completed.

O 1997 Kflig FcMm SymL. Ik.

SaveGosand Money

Shop Locally
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FOR RENT
HALLS FOR RENT

Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

VenetienRoom
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR

NOVEMBERAND DECEUBER...

LUXURY CONDO - LOCATED ON
LOON MTN., TV-ETC, INDOOR
POOL & SAUNA. SLEEPS 6 -

WASHER & DRYER ON PRE-

MISES. GREAT ROOM WITH
HREPLACEAND MEGA SCREEN
TV. EXTREMELY REASONABLE
RATESS. (617) 479-1603 m

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollls Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

WOLLASTON
Walk to T, walk to beach.

1st floor of 2 family, 1 or 2

bedroom available 12/1/

97. $850 + utilities.

617-471-3360 11/20

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
Unique Oulncv Property

108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested, write

owner M. Collins 1204

HELP WANTED

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted

Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 I2/It

PCA'S
44-year old quadraplegic woman
with a great personality seeks re-

sponsible, pleasant PCA's to as-

sist with daily routines. QUINCY.

Full or part-time. References

req'd. Call Susan Wells (781 ) 329-

6150, ext. 225. AA/EOE 12/11

PERSONAL

Thank you St. Jude,

St. Anthony, Sacred

Heart ofJesus /.suae

EVENTS

Christmas Fair

Sawyer Towers

95 Martinsen St., Quincy

Fri 6-9. Sat 10-4

Sat-Face Painting by

Buttercup the Clown.

Photos with Santa 11/26

r/7££ S£ffl//CE /A/C.

"Dangerous Tree Experts" *^^^'>

Tree & Stump Removal Chipping

• Land Clearing • Tree Pruning ^.,;

Firewood • Snow Removal " '

• 140' Crane Bucket Truck 2» »• Emergency Service

• Fully Bonded & Insured Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

& N Landscaping
f^i Cum-Up SPicmcf
• UAi<iS RiMOi^O
• ff/l/AL lAmfCUT A OiTMATCMMG

• mitniMze fiRTfuzeR

• itMi APPUCAT/0^

Ucensed/lnsured

774-0480

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The Wackenhut Corp., one of the world's leading

security firms, is presently accepting applications for

Security Officers lor the Quincy/Boston area. Various

shifts, full- aund part-time. All applicants must have high

sdwd diploma/GED, clean cmninal record, telephtme,

and tranqwrtatiorL

Fleasec^ for an applkatian, M-F Saai-lpm

1 -800-557-1420
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Wackenhut

SERVICES

Automotive
24 Hour Towing i Road Swvice

Full Automotive Stiop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 021G9

61 7-786-9080

I fIccJLeCiand Halnlina

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

10 Years Experience

Ted (617) 479-3993

Insured 12/24

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Opera-

tion with a clean heating sys-

tem. 24 hr. recorded message.

(617)747-4454 2/19

FOR SALE
Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
Jioi

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

WANTED: 48 PEOPLE

TO LOSE WEIGHT/SHARE

RESULTS.

No fads or gimmicks. Eat foods

you like. Results guaranteed.

Call 1-800-546-7914 2/12

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route. Telephone:

471-3100

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decl<s, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 r^

COMMONWEALTH
MASONRY & PAVING

Now's The time!

Chimney Rebuilding & Re-

pairing, Rain & Snow

Caps, Steps Rebuilt & Re-

paired, Brick, Block, Stove,

Etc.

Free Estimates & Advice

Call Steve

(617)335-2119 ,./2.

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy

Man Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 12,11

£esslle & Sons Painting

Interiors are our Specialty

45 Years Painting

Experience

268-8439 770-3295 .2/11

HEIDI'S

HOUSE CLEANING
Houses, Apts. and offices. Free esti-

mates. Reasonable rates. Registered

& Insured. Excellent references. Gall

Heidi or Ron 479-6098 nae

I FORGETFUL?
Never forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J & S Marketing

P.O. Box 19, Dept. 103

Hanover, MA 02339
617-499-9467 1/18

"FL NINO IS COMING!"
Now accepting clients for Winter

Snow Blowing and Summer
Landscaping. We treat your

yard like it was ours!

Also pick-up truck available.

Call early1 479-1395 12/11

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electroiux w/power nozzle

$199
• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Woilaston

479-5066 TF

CLOVER
LANDSCAPE
Complete Landscape

Service

• Lawn Maintenance

• Fall Cleanup

Snowplowing Available

Free Estimates

Call Tom
331-6707 11/26

Soutii &W9's i1 CoHision Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 021G9

617-472-6759

DARN GOOD ELECTRICIAN!

Quick, Responsive. Free

Estimates. Call Dave
617-471-6870. Lie. #

14326E. Insured. 12/4

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted 12/18

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 wr

SERVICES

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire 9l appUance
1 1S FnnidinSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
Forinformation on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

fora listing ofadditional stKlters in

your area call Mon ttiru Sat 10am

t0 4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Sen/ice. 472-3595 1/2.

Executive Lawn Care
Landscape Maintenance

and Construction

Spring and Fall Cleanups

FREE ESTIMATES
Brian 268-1088

or Bob 335-4601 11/27

HANDYMAN
Looking for small maintenance

work. Painting, Carpentry, Win-

dow Repairs and Replace-

ments. Call Fred 472-8778 11/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
a $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

Q $5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

Q For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5M PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Efforts Resume To Retrieve Two Bodies In Quarry
Police divers were ex-

pected to return to the

Granite Rail Quarry yester-

day (Tuesday) and today in

an attempt to retrieve two

bodies found at the site last

week.

John Blackadar, head of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment's underwater recovery

team, said at press time

Monday the team would

attempt to retrieve the first

body yesterday and the sec-

ond today.

Blackadar said stormy

weather created visibility

problems that prevented

divers from retrieving the

bodies over the weekend.

The first, a woman's body

was discovered Thursday

and a second body, which

has not been identiHed as a

man's or woman's was dis-

covered the following day.

Blackadar said although

there have been news re-

ports that a third body may
have been discovered, that

is not the case.

"We have not seen any

third body," he said.

High-tech underwater

cameras and other equip-

ment have been used

throughout the search.

Authorities have said a

Quincy man awaiting trial in

the 1994 murder of

Stoughton teenager Sonia

Leal told police the where-

abouts of the unidentified

woman's body.

Shawn T. Kane, 22,

tipped authorities to the de-

composed body in an effort

to make a deal with prose-

cutors in the death of Leal, a

prostitute whose body was

recovered from the quarry

three years ago.

Kane is scheduled to go

on trial Dec. 15 in the Leal

case. Two companions-
Kevin Lynch, 32, and Rob-

ert Larkin, 22, also of

Quincy—are serving life

sentences for the murder of

Leal.

Authorities said Kane
implicated Lynch and

Larkin in the death of the

second woman, whose body

was located on a ledge 175

feet below the quarry by an

underwater camera but has

yet to be brought to the sur-

face. A local law enforce-

ment source also said Kane
had nothing to do with the

murder of the unidentified

woman.

While it is possible the

bodies in the quarry could

be those of Karen Ham-
mond, 21, of South Boston

who has been missing since

January 1995 and Patrick

McDonagh, an Irish student

missing since 1994,
authorities have said they

cannot say whose bodies

they are until the proper

tests have been done.

Once recovered, the

bodies will be taken to the

state medical examiner's

office in Boston where fo-

rensic pathologists will use

several methods to identify

the bodies, including com-
paring dental records, ex-

amining clothing and testing

DNA.

Mayor James Sheets, like

other officials, said he wants

to be sure conditions are

right for the the two bodies

to be retrieved, particularly

after equipment problems

last Thursday resulted in

two divers being hospital-

ized.

"The priority is the safety

of the divers," he said Mon-
day. "While we all feel to

some extent the tragedy of

the loss of two human be-

ings, you don't want to risk

the lives of the living to

retrieve the dead."

Mayor's Thanksgiving
For Seniors To Be Held Thursday
The Mayor's Annual

Thanksgiving Dinner for

The Braintree Ballet Company
Presents

THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
Friday, December 12, 8:00 PM

Saturday December 13, 7:00 PM

Sunday December 14, 2:00 PM

East Middle School, Braintree

For ticket information call:

The Dance Studio of Braintree at

(781)380-8856

Quincy senior citizens will

be held Thursday beginning

at noon at the Ward 2

Community Center (Fore

River Clubhouse), 16 Ne-

vada Rd., Quincy Point.

Bus transportation will

be provided and buses will

begin picking up seniors at

11:30 a.m. Pickup locations

include:

Fenno House, 540 Han-

cock St.; Tobin Towers, 80

Clay St.; Drohan Apart-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

ments, 170 Copeland St.;

Granite Place, 125 Granite

St.; Squantum Community
Center, 136 Standish Ave.;

Hancock Court, 25 School

St.; Pagnano Towers, 109

Curtis Ave.; Houghs Neck
Community Center, 1193

Sea St.; Adams Shore

Community Center, 519 Sea

St. (library); O'Brien Tow-
ers, 73 Bicknell St.; Town
Brook House, 45 Brackett

St.; Sawyer Towers, 95

Martensen St. ; and 1000

Southern Artery.

All residents 60 and
older are welcome. The
meal will be served around
1 p.m. and guests should be

home by 3:30 p.m. Reser-
vations are required.

For dinner or transporta-

tion reservations, call 376-
1243.

Picture yourself here next summer . ,

But you must start NOW!!
World Gym in Quincy will guide

you with our new programs,

equipment and professional staff

• Power Pacing -- the newest and hottest cycling class. A great

Cardk) workout ($5 members, $10 non-nr)embefs).

• The area's best aerobic program, with Boston's best director and

instructors.

• Huge cardio room with plenty of treadmills, bikes and steppers.

• Friendly, helpful and courteous staff. Plenty of free parking and

just bkx:ks from the T.

• Personalized and custom workout programs and training sessions

included.

• Separate circuit training area and Olympic free weight area.

• Large, clean locker facilities with dry sauna for women and wet

steam for men.

• Baby-sitting service (nominal fee)/juice bar/pro shop/Tanning avail-

ab\e.

K^^dl
-E-03tC CETJTER

95 Holmes Street

North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)472-9525

Coming Jamuary 1998
• Additional cardio, with lots new treadmills, bikes and steppers.

• New abdominal and stretching areas with all new equipment.

• "Life-styles," Nutrition and Weight Management workshops.

• Trainer staff "Total Body" group circuit training classes.

• "Treading" Trainer instructed group treadmill walking classes

great for fat burning!

• New Power Pacing and Circuit Training rooms with new and
updated equipment.

Gym Hours
Mon - Fri 6am - 10 pm, Sat Sam 7 pm. Sun 9am - 6pm

Membership as low as $19* per month
3 months $139

Gift Available
not including one time enrollment fee

Come Take A Look At Us Now i

1-DAY PASS I

First-time visitors or persons who have not visited Worid Gym In the last
'

L^i «yi°il'y_^Pil?« £(?1^^^- ^"^^^ °^®^ ^ S' "^ust bring I.D. •
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In Downtown Area

Cheney Proposes

New Business Zone,

10-Story Height
City Councillor-at-Large Michael Cheney has proposed the creation of a

Business Revitalization Zone in Quincv Center.

CHARLIE AND KAREN Hammond react as a body is pulled out of the Granite Rail Quarry

in Quincy last week. The South Boston residents believe another body in the quarry could be

their 21-year-old daughter Karen who has been missing nearly three years. The body

retrieved has been identified as that of PJ. McDonagh, an Irish student missing since 1994.

Story, Other Photo Page 2 (Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

CouncilAppropriates Over $300,000

Community Policing

Program Gets Funding

The area in question in-

cludes Hancock Street,

Cottage Avenue, Dennis

Ryan Parkway, Revere

Road and other streets.

In a related proposal,

Cheney has also called for a

zoning change that would

increase the height limita-

tion on buildings in that area

from six stories to 10 sto-

ries. The limitation was pre-

viously 10 stories but was

reduced following recom-

mendations by a citizens

task force in 1987.

The councillor briefly

outlined his plan for his

colleagues during Monday

night's City Council meet-

ing.

Cheney said the added

growth could result in an

increase of 30 to 50 percent

tax revenue in the city,

which would considerably

alleviate the burden on

Quincy's taxpayers. The

change would also result in

numerous permanent and

construction jobs and bring

more retail stores and of-

fices to the area, he said.

Cheney said the revitali-

zation zone and zoning

change are needed.

"The alternative to pass-

ing this is to do nothing," he

said. "And that's what's

happening in our downtown,

nothing."

Planning Director Rich-

ard Meade agreed that "the

10-story height is best in

certain areas." And when

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi suggested that

parking is the downtown's

worst problem and should

be addressed first, Meade

said the current parking is

adequate.

Cheney, who noted that

Councillor-at-Large Timo-

thy Cahill proposed a simi-

(Cont'd on Page 29)

By MICHAEL WHALEN
A plan by Police Chief

Thomas Frane to expand the

city's community policing

program into both West

Quincy and Quincy Point

has been funded by the City

Council.

The council unanimously

approved two appropriations

for the program Monday
night. They included

$212,763 from the city's

reserve for appropriation to

be used for personnel and

$90,636 from Quincy's free

cash account to be used for

community policing equip-

ment.

Frane said after the

meeting he hopes to have

the program up and running

by January.

The chiefs plan calls for

three community officers in

West Quincy, three in

Quincy Point, and a third to

be added in Germantown,

where there are already two

community policing offi-

cers.

In addition, the chief

wants three sergeants-one

in each of the targeted

neighborhoodS"to supervise

the community officers as

well as one lieutenant who
would oversee the sergeants.

Frane said he will ap-

point current department

personnel to the lieutenant's

and three sergeants' posi-

tions-although he has not

yet decided whom they will

be-and hire seven new pa-

trol officers. He added that

it has not yet been deter-

mined, however, which, if

any, of the above personnel

will be used in the commu-

nity policing program or if

other department members

will fill those roles.

Frane said the $212,763

will cover personnel costs

for the program until June

30, the end of the current

fiscal year. He noted that in

the future, he hopes to move
some of the community of-

ficers to other neighbor-

hoods in the city so he will

not have to constantly ask

the council for more money

to expand the program.

(Cont'd on Page 36)

Council Approves

Tax Rate Increases
The City Council has

unanimously approved

Mayor James Sheets' tax

classification rates for Fiscal

Year 1998.

The council voted 9-0

Monday night to pass the

tax plan. As a result, the

average homeowner will see

a $94 increase in his or her

tax bill.

Sheets' plan calls for

new tax rates of $32.09 (per

$1,000) for Commercial,

Industrial and Personal

Property-also known as

CIPP-and $15.30 for resi-

dential property, increases

of 78 cents and 38 cents

respectively. Last year, the

rates were $31.31 and

$14.92.

The increase totals about

2.5 percent for both resi-

dential property and CIPP.

Sheets has said the tax

increase-the largest Quincy

has seen in four years-is

necessary to cover a 4 per-

cent pay hike for city work-

ers as well as an increase in

the special needs component

of the city's education

budget and other costs man-

dated by the state Education

Reform Act.

Sheets and City Council

members also have said the

city has done its best to hold

the line on property taxes in

recent years, with a rela-

tively small increase in Fis-

cal Year 1997 and no rate

hike the previous two years.

The owner of an average

single-family home valued

at $143,700 will pay $2,199

this fiscal year. Last year,

the average homeowner's

tax bill for a home valued at

(Cont'd on Page 33)

A Real Tough Quincy Ship

USS Nevada:

Pearl Harbor Survivor
By Rev. JOHN C.

SWANSON
Sunday is the 56th an-

niversary of the Japanese

attack on Pearl Harbor.

Many Quincy resi-

dents today can still re-

member exactly where

they were or what they

were doing when they

heard the news bulletins

on radio that fateful

morning of Dec. 7, 1941-

-a date President Franklin

Delano Roosevelt said

would "live in infamy."

Some may recall the

valiant U.S.S. Nevada

(BE 36), the only battle-

ship in Pearl Harbor that

day that was able to get

underway during the at-

tack.

But how many realize

that the Nevada was
Quincy-built at the Fore

River shipyard in 1916

and became a symbol of

Quincy shipbuilding

know-how as she went on

to prove to be one real

tough ship?

The battleship Ari-

THE USS NEVADA, a tough old ship with strong Quincy ties, survived Peari Harbor

and went on to help win World War II.

zona. West Virginia,

Oklahoma and Utah were

sunk by Japanese planes

that morning. The Cali-

fornia, badly damaged,

sank two days later. The

Pennsylvania was hit in

drydock, the Tennessee

(Cont'd on Page 9)
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Search For Woman's
Body In Quarry Stalls

POLICE DIVERS remove the body of PJ. McDonagh from the Granite Rail Quarry last

weeL The Irish student had been missing for three years.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

Rhyme n' Reason Fundraiser

For Beechwood Knoll Tonight

Rhyme n' Reason Toy wood Knoll School tonight from all sales will benefit

Store, 1253 Hancock St., (Thursday) from 5 to 9 p.m. the school.

Ouincy Center, is holding a For more information,

fundraiser for the Beech- A portion of the proceeds call 472-9500.

Police divers are con-

templating their next move

as the search for the body of

a woman in the Granite Rail

Quarry has come up empty.

John Blackadar, head of

the Ouincy Police Depart-

ment's underwater recovery

team, said at press time

Tuesday the team will dis-

cuss what to do next with

the Norfolk County District

Attorney's Office while a

private company continues

to probe the site with a spe-

cial underground camera.

A decision was expected

by the end of the week, he

said.

The search is now enter-

ing its third week. At one

point, a woman's body was

discovered, as was the body

of P.J. McDonagh, an Irish

student missing since 1994.

But while divers were

able to recover McDonagh 's

body last week, they have

been unable to locate the

woman since the initial

sighting.

Authorities have said a

Ouincy man awaiting trial in

the 1994 murder of

Stoughton teenager Sonia

Leal told police the where-

abouts of the unidentified

woman's body.

Shawn T. Kane, 22,

tipped authorities to the de-

composed body in an effort

to make a deal with prose-

cutors in the death of Leal, a

prostitute whose body was

recovered from the quarry

three years ago.

Kane is scheduled to go
on trial Dec. 15 in the Leal

case. Two companions

-

Kevin Lynch, 32, and Rob-
ert Larkin, 22, also of
Quincy-are serving life

sentences for the murder of
Leal.

Authorities said Kane
implicated Lynch and
Larkin ^n the death of the

second woman, whose body
was located on a ledge 175

feet below the quarry by an

underwater camera but has

yet to be brought to the sur-

face. A local law enforce-

ment source also said Kane
had nothing to do with the

murder of the unidentified

woman.

While it was once be-

lieved the body in the

quarry could be that of

Karen Hammond, 21, of

South Bouth, who has been

missing since January 1995,

authorities have said subse-

quently they do not believe

that is the case, although

they cannot be sure until the

proper tests are conducted.

Once recovered, the body

will be taken to the state

medical examiner's office in

Boston where forensic pa-

thologists will use several

methods to identify the

bodies, including comparing

dental records, examining

clothing and testing DNA.
Acting Gov. Paul Cel-

lucci said this week the state

will help fund the recovery

effort if necessary. The dis-

trict attorney's office is

paying for the services of

the underwater camera
company, a cost of $2,000

to $3,000 a day.

Father

Seeks

Photos

Of Quarry
The father of a 21 -year-

old South Boston woman
missing since January 1995

is seeking photos of the

Granite Rail Quarry in

Quincy in the hope it will

aid the search for his

daughter.

Charlie Hammond said

this week he is hoping pho-

tos taken of the quarry in the

past can somehow help pin-

point the location of the

body of his daughter Karen.

Police divers, acting on a

tip, discovered a woman's
body at the quarry recently

but have been unable to re-

cover the remains since the

initial sighting. At this point

they cannot say for certain

whether it is Karen's body.

Those with photos of the

quarry or related informa-

tion should call Hammond
at 268-9466 or The Quincy
Sun at 471-3100.

tirement ^vlnft Account it insured by the FDIC. This account it not >n IRA. Minimum depo«it to open and minimum balance to earn the

aaoual percentage yield (APY) it SI.OOO. Maximum deposit $4,000. 10% APY guaranteed for 60 dajn after account opening. Penalty may be imposed if funds

deposited are not reinretted in an UKA with Citizens Bank. Offer available until December )1, 1997. Consult your tax advisor about contribution limits.

*Not FDIC insured •No bank giiarantee 'May lose value

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to earn extra

nwney by txjHding a Quincy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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HaroldLone Council Dissenter

Marina Bay Project

Gets Final Green Light

Thanksgiving With The Mayor

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The proposed condo-

minium development known

as The Landing at Marina

Bay was approved by the

City Council Monday night.

The council gave the

project its final green light

in the form of a Planned

Unit Development (PUD)

permit by an 8-1 vote, with

Councillor-at-Large Paul

Harold the lone dissenter.

The project is the third

Marina Bay development

passed by the council this

year. The others were the

$22 million Marina Bay

Senior Living Campus ap-

proved in August and the

136-unit apartment complex

dubbed the Meadows at

Marina Bay okayed last

month.

The Landing proposal

was made by Thorndike

Development Corp. of

Braintree through its affili-

ate, M.C. Properties Limited

Partnership. The developers

hope construction can begin

in April and that people will

begin moving into the con-

dominiums by the fall of

next year.

The 152-unit plan calls

for 48 single-family homes,

42 townhouses and 62 resi-

dential flats to be built on a

2()-acre tract off Victory

Road. A pedestrian prome-

nade and a village green

also are included in the

project.

Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers, whose ward includes

the project, said he and his

fellow councillors have
made all efforts possible in

order to protect the rights of

area residents.

"We've worked on this

for over a year," he said.

"No one can accuse the

council of rushing this proj-

ect."

Councillor-at-I^rge Tim-
othy Cahill also spoke in

favor.

"I really do believe this

is going to be a beautiful

project," said Cahill, adding

that it will bring tax revenue

and families into Quincy.

Department of Public

Works Commissioner David

Colton and Atty. David Ma-
honey, legal counsel for the

developers, assured coun-

cillors that a number of con-

cerns, including traffic and

sewer-water-drain issues

have been addressed.

Harold, however, voted

against The Landing be-

cause Thorndike and the

developers of the other two

projects planned for Marina

Bay have not agreed to pay

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

part of the cost of repairing

Commander Shea Boule-

vard, the other roadway into

the area.

Mahoney responded by

saying that Thorndike and

the other developers, Peter

O'Connell and Peter Gor-

don, are reluctant to make

that commitment because

the boulevard is owned by

the Townsend Co. of

Maryland, which is leasing

it and the former Jordan

Marsh warehouse to Boston

Scientific Corp.

Harold said if the three

developers do not pay for

the repairs, the city may
have to take the roadway

over in the future. Mahoney

said there is no reason for

such drastic measures be-

cause Boston Scientific has

pledged to have work done

on the boulevard.

A Thorndike plan for 268

condominiums of the same

site was rejected by the City

Council last year. A lawsuit

by Thorndike partner Lloyd

Geisinger followed but was

dropped after the council

agreed to take a look at the

152-unit proposal.

k SHOOFITZ

& WEARIT

Children 's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

We will be open

Monday thru Saturday

starting this Monday

1218 thru the

Christmas Holidays

\
plQi)inol>il

SALE

20% Off

2at.&2un., Dec. 6&7|
1252 Hancock SfrcGt,

Quincij Center

6I7-472-9SOO
»ij,i.M».!.ii;J

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Caring for the Human Frame

The doctor of the future ivill give no medicine, but

will interest his patients in the care of the human

frame, in diet, and in the cause and prevention of

disease. Attributed to Thomas A .
Edison

Chiropractic is the science of locating areas of spinal

malfunction and the art of correcting them through

specific spinal adjustments. The word adjustment

describes how a chiropractor uses carefully directed

and controlled pressure to restore vertebrae to a

more normal position and motion which could help

with neck and back pain, stiffness, headaches...

Call Today to Schedule an Appointment.

No Charge for the Initial Consultation.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - Milton/Quincy Line

I a

H

MAYOR'S ANNUAL Thanksgiving Dinner was held last Thursday at the Ward 2

Community Center in Quincy Point. Among those who chatted with Mayor James Sheets at

the event are, seated from left. Darby naherty, Delia Beatty, and Arloa Webber.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

»:

Winter Parking Rules

The Quincy Department

of Public Works advises

residents of the city's winter

parking rules in effect for

the 1997-98 season.

Overnight parking is

prohibited without a resi-

dent parking permit avail-

able from the Quincy Police

Department (745-5813).

Permits are void during

snow emergencies.

Parking on an emergency

artery during a snow emer-

gency is prohibited. All

streets in the city are posted

with signs identifying them

as emergency arteries.

Parking is allowed dur-

ing a snow emergency on

the odd side of non-

emergency streets this win-

ter.

Any car will be towed if

it is in violation of the win-

ter parking rules. The aver-

age tow and storage fee is

$75.

If bad weather is ex-

pected, call 770-SNOW or

listen to radio or television

news to learn if there is a

snow emergency. For snow

emergency updates, listen to

WJDA Radio, 1300 AM.

^nstniad

" 6toi5on
JQo/o

OFF RETAIL

ALL CULTURED
PEARL

NECKLACES

]0%OFF
RETAIL

ALL
CLOCKS

•$'

}Oo/o OFF
RETAIL

ALL <ITIZEN/

BULOVA &
<ARAVELLE
WATCHES

%^

FINE JEWELRY
''Where Quality and Integrity are a Tradition

"

We feature a large selection of

• Diamond Merchandise • Earrings • Bracelets

• Chains • Rings • Pendants • Pins • Cameos

• Scarabs • Charms • Diamond Remounts

Wedding Bands • Religious Merchandise: Crosses,

Metals, Rosaries • Figurines: Hummels, Hummel

Nativity Sets, Frances Hook, Bristol Falls

• Mobex miniature Crystal Figurines

LAY-AWAY NOW
CHRISTMAS!

ASK TO SEE THE NEW CHRISTMAS ROSE!

HAPPy HOLIDAYS!
from the Coletti Family: Al, Dave Mark

All Merchandise Discounted

We also repair Jewelry, Watches & Clocks

617-786-7942

795 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Corner ofHancock & Clay Streets)

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-7pm,

Sat 9am-5pm • Sunday l2-5pm

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

%'
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THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On December 4, 1783, Geoi]ge Washington bade

farewell to his ofTicers at Fraunces Tivem in New Yoik

City ... December 6, 1790, Congress convened in

Philadelphia, the new temporary capital of the U.S. ...

December 2, 1823, the Monroe Doctrine was enondaled,

opposing European intervention in the Americas ...

December 2, 1859, abolitionist John Brown was hanged
for treason by Viiginia for his role in the Harpers Ferry

incident ... December 6, 18(5, the Thirteenth Amendment.

abolishing slavery, was ratified ... December 4, 1M7, dK
Grange was organized to protect farmers* interests ...

December 7, 1915. Presidem Wilson asked for an increase

in funding for the military ... December 5, 1933, the 21st

Amendment, repealing the 18th, (Prohibition) was ratified

... December 7, 1941, Japan attacked Peart Hartxir in

Hawaii at 7:55 a.m. Hawaiian time, sinking or dunaging
most of the U.S.* naval fleet and killing 2,300 people ...

December 2, 1942, the first nuclear chain reaction (fission

of uranium isotope U-23S) was produced at die Uriversity
of Chicago, under the aegis of physicists Arthur Compton,
Enrico Fermi and others ... December 2, 1954. the Senate
voted to condemn Senator Joseph McCarthy (R-Wis.), 67-

22, for contempt of a Senate elections subcommittee, abuse
of its members, and insults to the Senate during his Army
investigation hearings ... December 5, 1955. America's
two largest labor organizations merged under the name,

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial

Organizations: the newly merged AFL-OO had a member-
ship estimated at 15 million ... December i, 1973, GeraM
R. Ford, the first a|:^inted vice president under die 25di
Amendment, was sworn into office ... December 2, 1982,
Dr. Barney B. Clark, a retired dentist, became die first

recipient of a permanent artificial heart during a 7 1/2-hour

operation in Salt Lake City ... December 4, 1991, Chutes
Keating was convicted of 17 counts of secwities firaud; the

prosecution claimed that as chairman of a savings and loan,

Keating had induced some 17,000 investors to buy $250
million in bonds that were not insured ... December 2,

1993, the space shuttle Endeavour was launched in order to

repair the Hubble telescope.

O 1997 King FeMure* Syad . Ik.

Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakeman, M.D., FA.C.C.

WHAT CAUSES CANKER SORES

They may not be life threat-

ening, but canker sores can

make life miserabte-even if

only for limrted periods of time.

Defjned as uteersm the mouth

lining, cankers are dually

something ofa mystery . They

can be caused t}y an aca-

dental bite on the cheeks or

tongue, but they also may

appear for no ot>vious rea-

son. What is known is that

certain foods can rnake can-

ker sores worse, as can stress

and fwrmonal charts. For-

tunately, the sores usually

heal ma vi^ekor so without

treatment. Home temetkes

that may ease the cKscomfort

dt^ng hea^ include hold-

ing a wvm tea bag on the

canker or swabbing the spot

with a mix of equal parts anti-

histamine and Ik^id antacid.

PS. Consult your doctor if

a nrKMJth sore persistsformore

tf\an a week or If cankers

seem to keep coming back.

We may not know what

causes them, but certainly

eating a k)t of sweets wtten

you have one ncrease your

discomfort. At AFFILIATED

MEDICALGROUPS, Dr. Lisa

Antoneiii and I listen to you
concerns. I am affiNated with

Ojincy Hospital and Soi^

Shore Hospitals. Hours by

appointment. We're at 700

Congress Si, in Quincy. Cal

me or Dr. Lisa Anionei wiii

questfons at 472-2560.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Stice School Vice-Chairman
Linda Stice will be the next vice chairman of the

Quincy School C!ommittcc.

Slice reportedly has at least five committed votes,

more than enough, to succeed Ron

Mariano in January. Only four are

needed among the seven board mem-

bers.

Mariano, under the school

committee's rules and regulations,

cannot succeed himself after serving

two years. STICE

Mayor James Sheets will remain as chairman auto-

matically by virtue of his office as mayor.

Stice, who has six years on the board—longer than

anyone but Mariano—declined to comment on the num-

ber of votes she has. But does say:

"I *m optimistic and would consider it a great honor.

I am grateful for the support I have received."

As vice chairman she will appoint committees and

preside over school committee meetings in the absence

of Sheets.

And, she notes: "1 am a consensus builder.**

Q
JACK CORRIGAN, Brookline Democrat running

for Norfolk County district attorney,

is quietly but busy putting together

a Quincy support team

He already has prominent

Quincy Ally. Tom Kiley as his over-

all campaign coordinator and says

there will be other well-known

Quincy Democrats getting aboard.

Corrigan has already opened an organizational of-

fice at 21 McGrath Highway and is looking around

for another Quincy spot for a campaign office.

Corrigan served over seven years as an a.ssistant

district attorney under Bill Delahunt during which time

he headed the Civil Rights and White Collar Crime

Units.

He is making his first bid for elective office although

he has worked in the campaigns of Governor Michael

Dukakis, Senator Edward Kennedy and Walter

Mondale.

Corrigan is running as "an experienced prosecutor"

and says that's what the public wants in the D.A's of-

fice.

Q
YOU CAN SCRATCH the name ofJo-Ann Bragg

from the list of potential candidates

for the state representative seat

Michael Bellotli is vacating to run

for sheriff.

Bragg, who topped the .school

committee field in last month's city

election might have been the lone

Ward 5 candidate for the Bcllotti seat.

But, she says: BRAGG

"i really like working for the schools and the kids.

I want to concentrate on the school buildings needs

recommended by the Mayor's Task Force of which I

was a member.

"So, at this point I am not considering running for

CORRIGAN

Stale rcpresentalivc. But, maybe sometime in the fu-

ture."

LARRY CHRETIEN, who has already announced

his candidacy for the First Norfolk

District seat, has a fundraiser com-

ing up Wednesday, Dec. 10, 7 to 10

p.m. at the Quincy Sons of Italy So-

cial Center, Quarry St. Tickets are

$15. For more information call Jay ^^fj^^. W
CHRETIEN

Davis at 472-8722.

G

McCarthy

I woro lag painL

during World War ii,

FORMER CITY OFFICIAL James (Pete) Ricciuti

is a patient at Quincy Hospital where

he was admitted Nov. 18 for surgery.

Following surgery he is still at the

hospital now undergoing physical

therapy there "and feeling good."

Ricciuti served as public

RICCIUTI works commissioner under three

mayors—James Mclntyre, Walter Hannon and Arthur

Tobin. He was also purchasing agent and then execu-

tive secretary to Mclntyre. He is the only one in the

city's history to hold all three posts.

Ricciuti's most herculean task and greatest chal-

lenge as public works commissioner was the Blizzard

of '78 when his crews worked around the clock to dig

the city out from under 26 inches or more of snow.

Ricciuti retired in 1981 but still keeps a close eye

on Quincy's political scene. He's always had a good

eye for that.

A speedy recovery, Pete!

MILESTONE: Fr. William McCarthy, Quincy's

beloved Father Bill, will celebrate his

71st birthday Tuesday, Dec. 9, 7 to

10 p.m., at the Common Market,

Willard St

Jack McDonald, who owns the

restaurant, is hosting the party, with

prtx:ecds going to Father Bill's Place,

the intcrfaith shelter for the homeless.

Tickets arc $20 and can be obtained by calling 376-

2255.

Jack picked up the tab for Fr. McCarthy's 7()th birth-

day last year which raised over $6,(XK) for the shelter.

U
JUDY KQLSON, wife of City Council President

Peter Kolson, is convalescing at

home following six-hour major spi-

nal cord .surgery at New England

Baptist Hospital, Nov, 21.

It was her fifth back surgery

in 10 years and hopefully will cor-

J. KOLSON reel what has been a serious prob-

lem. It will be awhile before it is known for sure.

"It wasn't the way we would liked to have celebrated

our wedding anniversary," says Peter. The November
surgery took place on their 27th anniversary.

Q
BRIAN McNAMEE, unsuccessful candidate for the

Ward 6 city council seat in last

month's city election, visited with

Barbara Arnold's second graders at

the Squantum School last week to

thank them for their participation in

the Kids Voting program.

He had a special thank-you for

student Nicholas Brown who worked with his father,

Joseph, in McNamee's campaign.

It was McNamee's first bid for public office and he

pressed the issues. He'll be back.

\ 4-

McNAMEE
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Scenes From Yesterday

v

THIS ISA 1912 POSTCARD view Brook Street in Wollaston

looking west from its intersection with Arlington Street. The

street got its name from Sachem Brook that meandered along

here from the Montclair peatbog to Quincy Bay. They bur-

ied the brook pipes under the lawns of the houses to the left.

This street is a good example of the wide east/west streets

the land development companies laid out throughout this

part of Wollaston. Holbrook Road, one of the widest, was

originally named Broadway. At the time of this picture, be-

fore automobiles, it doesn't seem that there was a need for

such width, only one horse-drawn wagon is using the entire

street. Today, however, thanks to someone's vision, both sides

of the street accommodate dozens of parked cars and there

is still plenty of room for two travel lanes. The lawn on the

left comer is now the site ofAndre's.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Someone recently told

me that I was always pen-

ning letters to the editor and

doing something that

rhymes with the word witch.

Now I agree, my letters usu-

ally address issues I feel

have gone unaddressed.

Many times I criticize a

government action or inac-

tion. Sometimes I praise but

mostly, I probably do the

word that rhymes with the

witch. With all the practice I

get, I'm good at it.

However, this letter is

not one of those. This week

I write to praise the Quincy

Public School system for

Praises Quincy School System
public sector. I don't always

agree with him, but I be-

lieve he is the right person

for the times.

Quincy 's public schools

are being impacted by a

growing non-English speak-

ing student population and

Quincy is addressing the

situation well. Demograph-

ics change but commitment

to excellence in education is

never-ending.

Quincy is not the same

city it was 25 years ago

(maybe not even 10 years

ago). It will continue to

change and with the change

a need to keep producing a

high quality public school

system addressing the needs

A 'Thank You'

To Hospice Of The South Shore

giving our children an excel-

lent educational product. My
daughter graduated from the

Squantum School this past

June. She is now at Atlantic

Middle. I have been very

pleased with the teaching in

our public school class-

rooms and with the partner-

ship between schools and

parents that works so well

here.

Last year I served on the

Squantum PTO Board. Two
years ago, I ran for School

Committee. I support

Quincy Public Schools and

commend Supt. Eugene

Creedon for doing an excel-

lent job in what can only be

called difficult times in the

of a growing diverse student

population.

Our children are our fu-

ture. Quincy 's public

schools are preparing them

for it. They give our chil-

dren the tools that will be

necessary to survive in the

21st century. No matter our

skin color, no matter our

ethnicity and no matter how
we spell our last names,

Quincy will not only sur-

vive but grow as a nurturing

and diverse community of

peoples.

See, I don't always write

letters that rhyme with the

word witch. Do I?

Sal J. Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

Editor, The Quincy Sun: names I don't know, but

who worked behind the

During National Hos- scenes, for being there for

pice month, I would like to my mother and myself.

thank all at Hospice of the I will share my
South Shore, many whose experience with all I

Red Cross To Offer

Standard First Aid Course

know about how wonderful

Hospice of the South

Shore is.

I want to especially

thank Susan, our social

woilcer, for listening to me
and supporting me. Also,

Mary, mother's nurse, who
gently guided me through

the process of imminent

loss. (By the way, it

happened exactly the way
Mary suggested it might.)

I am grateful for the

care they took with my
mother and also for the

education they gave me.
Thank you!

Jane Connolly

Quincy

The American Red Cross,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, will offer a Standard

First Aid Progression

Course today (Thursday)

from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

The course teaches par-

ticipants how to care for

common injuries, including

controlling bleeding and

splinting, and how to stabi-

lize an injured person until

medical help arrives.

Cost is $35. To register,

call 770-2600.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00 [ ]
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ]
PLEASE BILL ME

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Nov. 27 - Dec. 3

1962

35 Years Ago

St. Catherine's

Church Dedicated
By PAUL HAROLD

Greek Orthodox Archbishop lakovos. Primate of North

and South America and Canada, was in Wollaston this week

for the dedication of St. Catherine's Church.

Founded two years ago with _,^__,________^
a membership of 70 families,

the church had grown to 170

families. William Parros, presi-

dent ot the church board, said

plans were being discussed to

build a new church within five .i__^—_——i——

i

years. The proposed church would be of the Byzantine

architectural style, with the existing church being reserved

for u.se as a school or youth center.

The parish included Dorchester and 12 towns and cities.

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa attended the ceremonies and

made the Archbishop an honorary citizen of Quincy.

NQHS WINS IN SHUTOUT; FIRST IN 17 YEARS
In the 30th Thanksgiving Day game between QHS and

NQHS, North pulled off a shutout, defeating Quincy IH-O. It

was the first shutout since 1945.

The muddy field conditions "helped" North's fullback.

Bill Curran, who was the deciding factor in the Red Raiders'

win. Curran carried the ball 22 times for an average of six

yards a carry.

KILROY, THE MAN BEHIND THE LEGEND, DIES

James Kilroyof"Kilroy Was Here" fame, died in Boston

this week. The famous World War II slogan was created by

Kilroy when he was an inspector at the Fore River Shipyard.

The artwork showing a man peering over a wall was added

later by an unknown artist.

Kilroy chalked the slogan on ship parts to save time by

showing test gangs that he had already checked the job.

Kilroy began work at Fore Riveras a tank inspector, just

two days before Pearl Harbor. He had previously served as

state representative and city councillor in Boston.

After the war, the American Transit Association spon-

sored a contest to discover the origins of the slogan. Kilroy

won the contest, winning a 22-ton trolley car as a prize. He

used it as a playhouse for his nine children.

QUINCY-ISMS
American Legion Post 95 dedicated its two halls, the

lower one in memory of its first commander. Col. Frederick

Jones, and the upper hall for past commander Leo Brault.

.

. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Tail hosted a coffee hour at their

Stanley Circle home to benefit the Christmas fair at the Point

Congregational Church. . . In Quincy's recount (with 3 1 of39

precincts counted), John Voipe picked up 12 votes over

Governor-elect Endicott Peabody. Z. Cranston Smith repre-

sented the Republican Party at the recount, with the Demo-

crats represented by City Committee Chairman Timothy

Faherty. . . Superior Court Judge Paul Reardon of Presidents'

Hill was nominated to the state's Supreme Court. He was a

graduate of St. John's School and Quincy High. . . Jerry

Angelo of VerchiJd St. was president of the Key Club at

QHS. . . Helen Duffy, secretary for DPW Commissioner

Charles Herbert, was the star in the city employees' bowling

league. . . Lester Glasser was the chairman for the 25th

anniversary of the Quincy Lodge of B'Nai B'rith. . . Two
veteran city councillors, David Mcintosh and Carl Ander-

son, predicted passage of a $ I million expenditure to expand

the city's off-street parking. Funds would expand the Ross

Parkingway, widen Granite St. and replace the Granite St.

bridge. . . Following traffic and parking problems on open-

ing day. Mayor Delia Chiesa said the MDC police would

direct traffic at the newly opened Shea ice rink. . . Students

Ann Rosenthal of Furnace Brook Parkway and Florence

Brem of Maypole Rd., collected signatures to amend the

state constitution, in support of Governor-elect Peabody's

plan to abolish the Governor's Council. . . "West Side Story"

was playing at the Strand. Matinee cost 90 cents. . . l^ona

Donovan of Putnam St. married John Magnarelli at St.

John's. . . Mrs. Roger Lyons was president of the Montclair

Women's Club. . . Michael Tenore of Pleasant St. was

yearbook editor at New England College in N.H. . .

Pasqualucci and Son, Inc. was named contractor for the

$153,0{X) parish hall at Most Blessed Sacrament. . . Mrs.

Joseph Ricca was chairman, assisted by Mrs. Timothy

Reidy, of the St. John's women's luncheon. . . Forrest Neal

was Quincy-South Shore Chamber ofCommerce president.
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Quincy's ^Nutcracker' Girls

QLINCY GIRLS performing in the Boston BaUet's production of '^The Nutcracker" include,

standing in front from left, Kaitlyn Little, Krista Duval, Mollie Durkin, Mary Harris and

Janine Ronayne. Back row, Brigette Gibson, Molly Finnegan, Sheila Jafarzadeh and Alice

Cruikshank. Seated is Olivia Parsons. Missing are Nina Bandera, Gee Gee Chen and Francy

Ronayne.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

WoHaston Glee Club
Winter Concert Dec. 7

ADAMS ACADEMY will be the starting point of the Crane Library Holiday House Tour to

benefit the library's Building Fund on Sunday, Dec 7 from 1 to 5 p.m. For more information,

caU 376-130L

Crane Library Holiday
House Tour Dec. 7

The Wollaston Glee
Club, in its 97th year, will

present a winter concert

under the direction of

Elizabeth Hodges Sunday,

Dec. 7 at 2:30 p.m . at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.

Guest artists will be the

Union Congregational

Church Handheld Bell

Ringers of Weymouth and

Braintree, Jean Prior,

flautist and Allan Birtwell,

trumpet.

Admission is $5. Tic-

kets will be available at

the door.

Victorian Carolers At St. John's Church

The Crane Library Holi-

day House Tour to benefit

the Crane Library Building

Fund will be held Sunday,

Dec. 7 from 1 to 5 p.m.

The tour will include six

private homes on Quincy's

historic Presidents Hill,

named for Presidents John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams.

The homes presented in

the tour reflect various ar-

chitectural styles, including

federal, colonial revival,

Greek revival, and shingle.

They have many features of

note, including stained and

leaded glass windows,
chandeliers, unique fire-

places, and notable wood-
work, staircases, porches

and more.

Previous owners of the

homes include George
Sidelinger, the Honorable

John Shaw, and Charles

Francis Adams.

The tour starts at the

Adams Academy Building

of the Quincy Historical

Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy Center where trans-

portation to the hill will be

provided. Carolers and mu-

sicians will perform at the

academy, and refreshments

will follow the tour.

Flat shoes are preferred

for the tour. No cameras are

allowed and the homes are

not wheelchair accessible.

Children over 12 are wel-

come.

Tickets are $15 in ad-

vance, $18 the day of the

tour and are available at all

Crane branches. For more
information, call 376-1301.

St. John's Sodality will

present the Victorian Carol-

ers, an acappella group of

young men, Thursday, Dec.

1 1 at St. John's Church.

The 6:30 p.m. Mass in

the downstairs chapel will

be followed by Christmas

punch, cheese and crackers,

and desserts. A donation to

the St. Vincent de Paul So-

ciety to help defray the cost

of Christmas gifts for needy

families is requested.

Those interested in at-

tending should call Barbara

Kelly at 471-0268 or Jean

Donnelly at 479-9045.

Wollaston Lutheran Christmas Fair Dec. 6

Catholic Women's Club
Art, Craft Fair Dec. 6

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its ninth annual Art and

Craft Fair Saturday, Dec.

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

Sacred Heart School Hall,

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Admission is $1. Pro-

ceeds of the fair help defray

expenses of the school.

Wollaston Lutheran
Church will hold its annual

Christmas Fair and Lunch-

eon Saturday, Dec. 6 from

10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the

Fenno House Common
Room, 540 Hancock St.

The event is being spon-

sored by the church's

Women's Guild. Tables will

include home-baked goods.

homemade items, crafts, will be served for lunch,

gifts and a white elephant Coffee and donuts will be

table. available throughout the

Sandwiches and hot dogs day.

Stella Del Nord Craft,

Gift Show Dec. 6
The Stella Del Nord Gift

and Craft Show will be held

Saturday, Dec. 6 from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Quincy

Sons of Italy, 120 Quarry

St.

Space fee is $30 per ta-

ble. Set-up time is 8 to 8:45

a.m.

The event will include

food and beverages, raffles

and door prizes, a bake sale,

stuffed toys, sweatshirts,

jewelry, gift baskets, books,

handmade crafts and
wreath.s, and more.

Admission is $1 and

parking is free. The event is

handicapped accessible.

Winter Concert At QHS Dec. 9

PHOTOGRAPHY FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

STIXHOMOO
Maki "•i^i**•<*

• Weddings • High School

Seniors • Family Pcrrtraits

14MHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA92169

tl7-471-€275

JEWELRY

I^0l50n >"'"« Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineLight

1386 Hancock SL, Quincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fne Engagement Session wHh Wedding Package

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M Pmmi^ Stmdi liMwiMi • TomOn • VaM • Specially VdMict

WcMfi * PtaM • AMMmria • Ni^ Cm

J_lifay Vmak • (>iKcm * Avport • Spcdiii OcawM

6 1 7-472-n I S Fax: 6 1 7.479-02U

rAc\

i'S
Ptiotography

studio

679 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal & Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLiffozd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

The Quincy High School

band and Chorus will pres-

ent a Winter Concert, "The

Joyous Sounds of Decem-

ber," Tuesday, Dec. 9 at

7:30 p.m. in the school

auditorium.

The concert will feature a

broad spectrum of seasonal

and other musical styles.

Tickets are $5. For senior

citizens and students, tickets

are $4. For more informa-

tion, call 984-8751.

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

weddingflowers

NEW ENGLAND'S BIGGEST &
LONGEST RUNNING HOLIDAY SHOW

IS RIGHT HERE IN QUINCY

'MUSICAL HOUDAY

PARTYTEN'
«A GREATSOUTH SHOREHOUDAY TRADITION"

-PATRIOTLEDGER

COMEDY - SATIRE - POP - HOLIDAY &
TRADITIONAL MUSIC PERFORMED BYA
CAST OF 24 TALENTED PERFORMERS

DEC.)^;il0-ll-12.13-14-1718-19-20-21
SOU) SOU)
OUT OUT

QUINCY DINNER THEATRE
1170 HANCOCK STATTHE MASONIC BLDG.

843-5862
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Social

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH BROPHY

Mr., Mrs, Joseph Brophy
Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Brophy of Quincy recently

celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary.

A dinner celebration was

held in their honor at Bark-

ers Tavern in Scituate. They

are the parents of Dennis.

Brophy of Duluth, Ga. and

Joseph Brophy Jr. of

Quincy.

The Brophys were mar-

ried in Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy Point.

Mrs. Brophy is the former

Ann Sideri. Both are life-

long Quincy residents.

Mr. Brophy, who is re-

tired from the Wausau In-

surance Co., is involved

with the St. Vincent De Paul

Society and enjoys golfing,

bowling, and gardening.

Mrs. Brophy is a member
of the Catholic Daughters

and Sodality of Most
Blessed Sacrament Church
and is a member of two
bowling leagues.

They also have four

grandchildren.

Hospital Holiday Party

For Asians Saturday

Quincy Hospital is spon-

soring a free Healthy Holi-

day Party for the Asian

community Saturday from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. in the hospi-

tal's Conference Rooms,

114 Whitwell St.

The party features health

screenings, including choles-

terol, glucose, blood pres-

sure, glaucoma, cataract,

vision testing and oral test-

ing. Refreshments will be

served and children will visit

with Santa and receive a

holiday gift.

Participants will include

Quincy Hospital physicians;

Quincy WIC Program; Ma-

net Community Health Cen-

ter; Wilson Hsin, DMD,
Dental Associates; Lambert

Eye Center: Bay Eye Care

Surgery; Asian American

Service Association;

Baystate Community Serv-

ices; and the Quincy Asian

American Association.

Asian American Broadcast

Network AM740 is sponsor-

ing the gifts for the children

and the raffle.

The Quincy Hospital

shuttle bus service will

transport people to and from

the Quincy Center subway

station at no charge. For

more information. call

Amanda Le at 376-5490.

Squantum Women's Club

Christinas Luncheon Dec. 11

SEAN BIGGINS and KATHLEEN HUGHES
(Mclntire 's Studio)

Kathleen Hughes Engaged
To Sean Biggins

Robin Praetsch Engaged

To Randy Kriech

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Praetsch Jr. of Quincy,

announce the engagement

of their daughter Robin to

Randy Kriech of Lake

Forest, Calif. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Kriech.

Miss Praetsch is a

graduate of Woodward
School and Stonehill

College. She is a law

student at Southwestern

Law School.

Mr. Kriech graduated

from Trabuco Hills High

School and the University

of Colorado. He is

employed in sales for

Rocky Mountain Ortho-

dontics.

A 1998 summer
wedding is planned.

Christmas Party Dec. 13

At Union Congregational

The Upper Room Cof-

feehouse will hold a

Christmas Party featuring

Mission, a Christian

blues/rock band, Saturday,

Dec. 13 at Union Congre-

gational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Doors open at 7:15 p.m.

There is no cover charge for

the non-alcoholic event.

There will be free refresh-

ments, Christmas carols,

and pool tables.

For more information,

call 472-5817.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Hughes of Quincy announce

the engagement of their

daughter, Kathleen Patricia,

to Sean Michael Biggins.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Biggins of

Quincy.

Miss Hughes, a graduate

of North Quincy High

School, Aquinas College,

and Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, is employed by Scud-

der, Stevens & Clark in

Country Line

Dancing At YMCA
The South Shore YMCA,

79 Coddington St., Quincy

Center is offering a Country

Line Dance classes this

holiday season.

The class is designed to

help people become more

physically fit through dance.

No partner is needed. Reg-

istration is underway.

Boston.

Mr. Biggins, a graduate

of Don Bosco High School

and Suffolk University, is a

Quincy police officer. He is

also a first lieutenant in the

Massachusetts Army Na-

tional Guard.

A May 1998 wedding is

planned.

The Squantum Women's
Club will hold its annual

Christmas Luncheon Thurs-

day, Dec. 11 at First Church

of Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd.

The event will feature a

full chicken dinner catered

by Grazioso's of Squantum.

The club's Executive Board

will hostess.

For specific times or

more information, call Bar-

bara Anderson, club presi-

dent, at 328-7053.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02)69

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Ninth Annua!

ART & CRAFT FESTIVAL
Sacred Heart School Hall

Hancock Street, North Cluincy

Saturday, December 6, 1997

10:00AM - 4:00PM
Admleelon $1.00

Children Under ^2&3£
when accompanied ty an adu\t

f-LEARNBALLROOMDANCLNG'
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

Formore information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Maryellen DiPietro Finalist In BU Scholarship Exam
the top 200 scorers will pro-

ceed to the final round at

Boston University.

Other Quincy residents

from Fontbonne who took

Maryellen DiPietro of

Quincy has been selected as

a finalist in Boston Univer-

sity's Palma Aurea Scholar-

ship Exam

from Fontbonne Academy
in Milton that participated in

the exam. Students

from all over New England

competed for two $88,000

DiPietro was one of 10 scholarships and two

fourth-year Utin students $44,000 awards, but only

the exam were Keryn Ma-

honey and Barbara Ryan.

-btYL^ At T^+B'

CRI/TIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St., Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE

Specializing in the effective treament of:

-Neck Pain • -Headaches & Migraines

-Back Pain-upp«r and lowtr -Whiplashft Auto Injuries

-ShouMer Pain -Work Related Injuries

^m & Hand pain -Personal Injury

•Arthritic Pain -Sciatica

4)isc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most Insurance accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.
* Easily accesiWe from ttie expressway-Furnace Brook Parkway exit to

Copeiand St or Fumace Brook Parkway, (next to Laura's Bridal).

Dc. MtSna J. CfMiMii
Chriropradic Physician

Logan Graduate

Dr. Vincent A. CrlsUanl. Jr.

Chriropractic Physician
Palmef Gradu^e

617-479-5070

Women's Hair Cuts stattingat ^25°°

Monday Special starting at. $22°°

European Color stattingat,........................^20P"

M^startlngat... •

f^^
UighUgMs starting at. ^^^
Perms (including cut) starting at., ...........—.—.................... ..........?b5

Make-over (i^ne make^et with a (S0.00 make-up purchase)...—...—..—............$20°°

....$15°°

....$12°°
Men's Haircuts..........."..".....-.........——"——'—"——"••••——••—

•

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at. «

Bridal Packages Available • Also featuring a full service nail division

We carry a full line of ftair care products

AVEDAKMSl Mroftn^ H€'US

CainirofHaneo(!li,Cl«tmitStb,1M«|>liSrvQulney 472-1060

il-»,ll«.TMt.|:tlft^W»lftTI»m»g.S«tg-S
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Merrymount Park Pump Station

Montclair-WoUaston Assn. Topic
The Ward 5 Community

Association will meet Mon-
day, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. in the

Sawyer Media Center at the

Beechwood Knoll School,

225 Fenno St., Wollaston.

The meeting, co-

sponsored by Ward 5 City

Councillor Stephen Durkin,

will focus on the proposed

new pump station for Mer-

rymount Park proposed by

the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority. The

authority is proposing to

replace the century-old ex-

isting station with a new
one.

Guest speakers from the

MWRA and the city will be

on hand to discuss the issue.

Red Cross To Offer

Community CPR Course

The American Red Cross,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, will offer a Com-
munity CPR Course Satur-

day, Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m.

The course will provide

the skills necessary to help

an infant, child or aduh who
may be choking, has

stopped breathing or has

gone in to cardiac arrest and

may need CPR.
Cost is $52. To register,

call 770-2600.

MEED HOLIDAY MOMEY
TO BUY THESES

Why use your high interest rate credit card when you can borrow the money at a lower rate!

Come in to BCU and take advantage of our low holiday loan program. Borrow up to $5000

for 12 months. Take our automatic payment deduction from a BCU account and we'll take

another .25% off of the rate for a low rate of 9.49% APR. Available now through December

31, 1997. If you live or work in Plymouth, Norfolk, Bristol or Barnstable counties you are

eligible to become a member of BCU. Call 24 hrs. a day to apply.

24 HOUR EXPRESSLOAN 1800-672-3088

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
Lyur f r lentoers I flake Uhe aLJiffercnce

75 Main Street, Bridgewater, MA 02324 508-697-8101

16 Middle Street, Plymouth, MA 02360 508-746-8875

41 Fairhaven Common Way, Fairhaven, MA 02719 508-992-1100

34 Chapman Street, Quincy, MA 02170 617-786-0251

IKtOC£WATCR
CREDIT UNION ^ NCUA
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Drama Club will present "The Butler Did It...Again"

Friday and Saturday and Dec. 11-13 at 8 p.m. at the school. The cast includes, seated from

left, Rebecca Ballard, Erin Rooney, Sarah Beston, Jennifer Hill, Maya Barahona and Sarah

Price. Standing, Justin Graeber, Michael Spencer, Robert Rice, Christian Oster, Daniel Fish

and Jonathan Hill.

'Butler Did It' Begins

Friday At NQHS
The North Quincy High

School Drama Club will

present its fall production,

"The Butler Did It.. ..Again,"

beginning Friday and Satur-

day at 8 p.m. in the Black

Box Theatre at the school.

Other performance dates

are Dec. 11, 12 and 13.

The play, a mystery

spoof by Tim Kelly, centers

around fictional mystery

writers who are invited to a

murder mystery and get

more than they bargained

for.

The cast includes Re-

becca Ballard, Maya Bara-

hona, Sarah Beston, Daniel

Fish, Justin Graeber, Jenni-

fer Hill, Jonathan Hill,

Christian Oster, Sarah Price,

Robert Rice, Erin Rooney

and J. Michael Spencer. The

play will be directed by

Frank Moffett.

Tickets are $6 for adults,

$4 for students and senior

citizens. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the door or re-

served by calling 984-8998.

Ward 4 Senior Group Events
The Ward 4 Senior Citi-

zen Group, which meets

Wednesdays at 1 p.m. in the

Ward 4 Community Center,

100 Brooks Ave., South

Quincy, is planning the fol-

lowing events:

•Dec. 10: John Pane-

pinto, president of the

Braintree Council on Aging,

will be guest speaker.

•Dec. 17: Christmas
Party.

In addition, a Blood

Pressure Clinic is held every

third Wednesday of the

month.

Eyeglasses and hearing

aids for the needy are col-

lected weekly. Refresh-

ments are served. Meetings

are attended by Ward 4 City

Councillor Michael D'Ami-
co.

For more information,

call Ernie Aristide at 472-

6312.
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USS Nevada:

Peal Harbor Survivor

AndA Real Tough Ship

'^m-"^

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

and Maryland were

damaged and dead in the

water.

But the Nevada got un-

derway and refused to go

down even after being hit by

seven or eight bombs and

torpedoes.

The Nevada was moored

at head of a group of moor-

ing quays known as

"battleship row." Her cap-

tain and many of the senior

officers were ashore. The

officer in charge aboard was

a reserve lieutenant com-
mander.

It was the practice of the

time to leave ships "cold

iron," that is, all boilers and

engines down, when ships

were in port with shore

power available.

However, that morning,

the Nevada was preparing

for engine tests, and had one

of her boilers on line. As the

attack begin, the lieutenant

commander ordered all

boilers lit and—muscling
every ounce of power from

the ship's one boiler—got

underway.

Sailors with axes scram-

bled to cut mooring lines.

The chief quartermaster, in

an amazing feat of seaman-

ship, managed to steer the

Nevada away from the quay

into the narrow channel of

Pearl Harbor and toward the

open sea. All this without

tugs or pilot and in the midst

of an air attack.

As the Nevada passed
abeam of the southwestern

point of Ford Island, the

water around her erupted in

huge geysers from the attack

by Japanese dive bombers.
She had now become the

focus of the attack.

The Nevada emerged
with her superstructure on
fire and her hull a series of

gaping holes. But, she was
still underway.

So as not to risk sinking

and blocking the channel,

she was ordered beached
and was deliberately run

aground in the shallow wa-
ter and on the hard sand

bottom of a point of land

that now bears the name
Nevada Point.

The Navy's first oil

burning ship and one of the

oldest at Pearl Harbor, the

Nevada was repaired there

and then modernized at the

Bremerton shipyard.

And she came back to

distinguish herself through

the rest of World War II.

She was sent to the

Aleutians for short while.

Then it was through the

Panama Canal to take part

in the invasion of France.

She then went back to the

Pacific for the bloody bat-

tles of Iwo Jima, Okinawa
and the American occupa-

tion of Japan.

In 1946, the Nevada be-

came a "guinea pig" for the

Bikini atom bomb tests.

The Casualties

At Pearl Harbor
Navy casualties at

Pearl Harbor were 2,718-

more than 2,000 of them

fatal.

The battleship Arizona

suffered the heaviest loss

in personnel. The bodies

of more than 1,100 are

still entombed today in

the sunken hull of the

vessel, now a memorial

to all American service-

men killed at Pearl Har-

bor.

The Army casualties

that day were 600, over

200 total.

There were 94 vessels

in Pearl Harbor the

morning of the attack. Of
these, eight were battle-

ships, nine cruisers, 31

destroyers, five subma-
rines and the others, aux-

iliary ships.

Eighteen of them were

damaged or sunk.

All but three of them
were eventually repaired

and went back into action

to help win the war in the

Pacific.

FLAVIN
Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service

Since 1925

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting YourDream Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto & Homeowners
For Premium Quotations Call

Flavin& Flavin ^-.^ -^^^
lOaSHaiKm^a 479-'10Uil
QuiiiGyCeiitar

She survived two atomic

bomb blasts, gunfire from

the 16-inch guns of the bat-

tleship Iowa and repeated

attacks from Navy dive

bombers and torpedo planes.

She finally succumbed to a

torpedo from one of the lat-

ter.

She was a "made in

Quincy," a tough old ship, a

proud chapter in the annals

of the Fore River shipyard.

(Rev. John Swanson is

pastor of Union Congrega-

tional Church, Wollaston,

and a former Navy chap-

lain.) THE USS NEVADA under attack by Japanese planes at Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1941.

Sunglasfififi, Etc. a/ ^ddin^ U^ts^i, £tc.

380 DORCHESTER AVE., SOUTH BOSTON
Between Andrew Square and Broadway stations, closer to Broadway station

268-6220 WHATA SALE! 479-6016

Discount Outlet

Xmas Sale

Lie. Patriot, Bruins &
Celtics Jackets.

Upto$110-ArOW $50

50% TO 70% OFFSALE
Up to $1,500 Sample GownsNOW $700

$600iVQJj:$275

Bridesmaids and Flowergirl Dresses

50% - 70% Off! $180JVOW $90

UJant to uiin bohib
caeh For the
holidayB? —

"

i

Our way of saying

Happy Holidays!

14 cash prize drawings...

win up to $500!

HOLIDAY- P RESENTS
FROM THE BANK F CANTON

Win one of 1 4 cash prizes— as much as $500.

Anyone can win! No purchase or transaction

required. And there's no need to be a Bank of

Canton customer.

Enter as often as you like.

DIF
Isi

OF

• Once you enter, you stay entered for all 1

4

drawings (unless you win, of course).

• Drawings December 6, 1 3, 20. Grand prize

drawings Wednesday, December 24,

• No need to be present to win.

— ENTRY FORM—

Just bring this form into our office. Additional entry forms

available at the Quincy Banking Center.

f

ft

CANTON Name

Address

ISTAIIIIHID I I 1 >

275 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

(61 7) 770-4222

City/State/Zip

Phone

I
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Fire Museum, CPSS,
Quincy Hospital

Big Float Winners
Floats by the Bare Cove

Fire Museum, Cerebral

Palsy of the South Shore,

and Quincy Hospital were

the big winners in the 46th

annual Quincy Christmas

Festival Parade which at-

tracted an estimated
KXl.CKX) spectators Sunday.

Children and adults of all

ages lined Hancock St. from

Quincy Center to North

Quincy High School to

watch this year's event,

which featured more than

80 bands, floats, color

guards and specialty units.

A Quincy Police Depart-

ment spokesman estimated

the crowd at 100,000.

Grand marshal was 104-

year-old Alfred Benedetti of

Quincy, the oldest marshal

in the parade's history.

Following the parade, an

awards ceremony was held

at North Quincy High

School for the float, band

and color guard winners.

The float entered by

Hingham's Bare Cove Fire

Museum took the grand

prize of $ 1 ,5(X) cash and the

Fr. Thomas Tierney Tro-

phy.

Quincy 's Cerebral Palsy

of the South Shore received

the $1,000 first prize for its

float.

Quincy Hospital won the

Mayor's Trophy for Best

Quincy Float.

Other cash winners in-

cluded floats by Quincy

High School, second prize,

$750; Woodward School,

third prize, $500; Star of the

Sea Parish, fourth prize,

$250; and Quincy First

Night, fifth prize, $250.

Jack Conway Com-
pany's float won the com-

mercial category trophy.

Quincy Day Care won the

City Collecting

Toys For Tots
Through the efforts of

the Quincy Assessor's

Office, the city is again

collecting toys for the

Toys for Tots program.

Anyone wishing to

participate in the drive

may drop off new,

unwrapped toys at City

Hall daily from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m . A box has

been provided in the

lobby.. The toys will be

picked up Wednesday and

gifts should be delivered

by Dec. 1 1

.

For more information,

call Helen Murphy at 376-

1990.

Chairman's Trophy for best

specialty float.

The awards ceremony

also featured presentations

to the top bands and color

guards. Band winners in-

cluded:

•Division I: Pittsfield

High School, first place;

Bourne High, second place

and Lawrence High, third

place.

•Division II: Immaculate

Heart of Mary, first place;

Abington High, second

place; Douglas High, third

place.

•Division III: Dave
Prouty High, first place;

North Quincy High, second

place. No third place award

was given.

•Division IV: New Bed-

ford High was the sole en-

try.

The Quincy Police De-

partment took first place in

the senior color guard cate-

gory. Other winners were

the Ladies VFW, second

place; Silver Dolphins, third

place; Rockland Police,

fourth place; Quincy Fire

Department, fifth place;

Bryan Post, sixth place and

Morrisette Post, seventh

place.

Agnes Trillcott of

Quincy, who was in charge

of costumed characters,

received the Christmas Fes-

QUINCY HOSPITAL won the Mayor's Trophy for Best Quincy Float in Sunday's

Christmas Parade for this entry.

SHRINERS ALEPPO TEMPLE had 14 units in this year's Christmas Parade, including

this group of old-time cars.

tival Committee Chairman's

Award for her work on the

parade.

The theme of this year's

parade, "The Sights and

Sounds of Christmas," was

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

submitted by Ann Lovaas of

Scituate who was among
those who rode in the event.

We're Not Only Here

When You Need Us. We're

Here When You Don't.

At Fallon Ambulance, we take our mission to serve the entire Quincy

community very seriously. Which is why, in addition to providing

complete EMS services, we also offer a variety of comprehensive

community education programs and services at no cost to Quincy

residents, schools, civic and church groups, businesses and other

interested organizations.

The heart of our education program includes:

• Providing CPR and Choke

Maneuver training to

local restaurant employees

• Sponsoring Professional Career

Days. Show Et Tell and Dialing

9-1-1 presentations at Quincy schools ^

""' (Vm„„,

We also help Quincy's Fire Department maintain their high educational

standards by providing a wide range of classes, refresher courses and

other services

So you can see we provide Quincy with a lot more than an ambulance

ride. If you'd like more information about any of our community service

programs, please call us at 617-698-0215 or visit the Quincy/Milton

EMS page of our web site at www.fallonambuiance.com.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

95 Eliot Street. Milton. MA 02187

www.fallonambulance.com
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CEREBRAL PALSY OF the South Shore, based in Quincy, won the $1,000 First prize

for its entry in the annual Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

SANTA AND MRS. CLAUS wave to spectators who attended the 46th annual Quincy

Christmas Festival Parade on Sunday. An estimated 100.000 people attended the parade.

FIRST NIGHT QUINCY float featuring Baby New Year was quite an eye-grabber in

this year's Christmas Parade. It also won the flfth prize of $250.

QUINCY'S ALFRED BENEDETTl, 104, was the grand marshal in this year's annual

Quincy Christmas Festival Parade held Sunday. Benedetti, who rode in the parade with

relatives, is the oldest marshal in the parade's history.
^^^^^ photoslRobert Noble)

HARBOR EXPRESS
People traveling to Boston for work or extra activities such

as museums^ restraints or shopping have enjoyed the scenic^ safCy climate

controlled ride on the Harbor Express. No matter what the weather.

Experience the tranquility and wildlife ofBoston Harbor.

• Convenient for holiday shopping

* Get your own Faneuil Hall Passport

Book for discounts with the purchase

of your Harbor Express ticket

• Saturday and Sunday schedule

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Evening special rates to Boston

• Cruise and Dine Dinner Special with the Chart House

• Children 12 and under FREE
• Last boat leaves Boston at 10:50PM

• Free well lit and secure parking

• Chart House chowder on board

For more information

call 617-376-8417
Located on Route 3A in Quincy at Fore River Bridge

on tlie Rotary. Easy access from Route 3. Take exit 16 and

follow the Harbor Express signs to the terminal.

S/wr/t /s CoMWG
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Dec, f3 & f4, fOmt - 3pm
a imkinAV -FRIDAY n• MUNUAT Y •!

Otpwt

Quincy

Aniw
Logan

D«l>irt

Login

Arriw

Boilon

Oopart

Boston

Antvt

Quincy

5:00 AM 5:25 AM 5:27 AM 5:52 AM

5:S5AM 6:20 AM 6:22 AM 6:47 AM

6:15 AM 6:40 AM 6:42 AM 6:50 AM 6:55 AM 7:30 AM

6:50 AM 7:15 AM 7:20 AM 7:30 AM 7:35 AM 8:05 AM

7:35 AM 8«)AM 8:05 AM 8:15 AM 820 AM 8:50 AM

8:10 AM 8:35 AM 8:40 AM 8:50 AM 8:55 AM 9:25 AM

6:55 AM 9:20 AM 9:25 AM 9:35 AM 9:40 AM 10:10 AM

9:30 AM 9:55 AM 10<»AM laiOAM 1ft15AM 10:45 AM

IftlSAM 10:40 AM 10:45 AM 1056 AM 11.00 AM 11:30AM

IftSOAM 11:15AM 11:20 AM 11:»AM 11:36 AM 1206 PM

12:10PM 12:35 PM 12:40 PM 12:50PM 12:55 PM 1:25 PM

1:05 PM 1:»PM 1:35 PM 1:45 PM 1:50 PM 2:20 PM

2:25 PM 2:50 PM 2:55 PM 3:05 PM 3:10 PM 3:40 PM

3:10 PM 3:35 PM 3:40 PM 3:50 PM 3:55 PM 4:25 PM

3:45 PM 4:10 PM 4:15 PM 4:25 PM 4:30 PM 500 PM

4:30 PM 4:56 PM 5:00 PM 5:10 PM 5:15 PM 5:45 PM

5:05 PM 5:30 PM 5:35 PM 5:45 PM 5:50 PM 6:20 PM

5:50 PM 6:15 PM 6:20 PM 6:30 PM 6:35 PM 706 PM

6:25 PM 6:50 PM 6:55 PM 7K)6PM 7:10 PM 7:40 PM

7:10 PM 7:36 PM 7:40 PM 7:50 PM 7:56 PM 8-iSPM

7:45 PM 8:10 PM 8:15 PM 8:25 PM 8:30 PM 9.00 PM

8:30 PM 8:56 PM »A)PM 9:10 PM 9:15 PM 9:45 PM

ftOSPM •:30 PM 9:35 PM 1000 PM

10:06 PM 10:30 PM 10C36PM 10:45 PM 10:SOPM 11:20 PM
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—-n
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Dapwt

Quincy

Arriv*

Logan

Dapail

Logan

Anfva

Boston

Dspart

Boston

Arrivt

Quincy

6:00 AM 6:25 AM 6:30 AM 6:55 AM

7:XAM 7:25 AM 7:30 AM 7:55 AM

8:00 AM 8:25 AM 8:30 AM 8:40 AM 8:45 AM 9:15 AM

9:20 AM 9:45 AM' 9:50 AM 10O0AM 10O5AM 10:36 AM

10:40 AM 11.05 AM 11:10 AM 11:20 AM 11:25 AM 11:56 AM

1:15 PM 1:40 PM 1:45 PM 1:55 PM 2:00 PM 2:»PM

2:35 PM 300 PM 305 PM 3:15 PM 3:20 PM 3:50 PM

3:55 PM 4:20 PM 4:25 PM 4:35 PM 4:40 PM 5:10 PM

5:15 PM 5:40 PM 5:45 PM 5:55 PM 6O0PM 6:30 PM

6:35 PM 7O0PM 705 PM 7:15 PM 7:20 PM 7:50 PM

7:55 PM 8:20 PM 8:25 PM 8:35 PM 8:40 PM 9:10 PM

9:15PM 9:40 PM 9:45 PM 9:55 PM 1OO0PM lOXPM

EfNtlvt: tipliBitir 1. mz • imun 5. WW

Visit our web site at

http://www.harborexpress.com

I
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America Reads Challenge
Celebration At ENC Dec. 8

Work study students

from Eastern Nazarene

College and Ouincy College

are reading with Quincy

Public Schools students in

the America Reads Chal-

lenge.

ENC. located at 23 East

Elm Ave., Wollaston, will

host a celebration of the

tutors, students and their

parents Monday, Dec. 8 at 7

p.m.

Six ENC work study

students and two Quincy

College students are reading

after school with children at

the Lincoln-Hancock,
Beechwood Knoll and Mer-

rymount schools three days

a week. They also meet

weekly at the Wollaston

Library to choose books for

the students. In addition,

two retired Gillette employ-

ees are working with stu-

dents at the Parker School.

Mary Beth Anglin, di-

rector, has arranged for

children in the Quincy After

School Day Care program to

meet with their tutor for a

half-hour each day.

Leslie Sandler, who is

supervising the Quincy

College students, has ar-

ranged for them to meet

with Julie Rines at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

At the Dec. 8 program,

Julie Rines will read to the

children and turors will be

recognized for their work in

the America Reads program.

"Til Help Arrives' At Aging Council

The Ouincy Council on Red Cross will co-sponsor

Aging and the American an educational seminar en-

titled "Til Help Arrives"

EgE Monday, Dec. 8 from 10:30

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

to 1 1 :30 a.m. at the Council

on Aging at Squantum Gar-

dens.

Participants will learn

how to recognize an emer-
gency, how to summon
help, and what to do until

help arrives. Cost is$l.

For reservations, call

Mary Burke at 376-1243.

Christmas is coming !.'[

Some great new products for your gift list

Phdo nstotutionSm

Cracked, torn, worn,

\ Mw can restore them.

N

Same day slides

E-6 Process

/ Your favorite /^totos ^

reconefed to a computer \

CD ROM as a WiihIows^
Screensaver.

Smrn movies to video

Pictures to video

Slides to video

vol >iisisFh mis
l(M( ^OIKSI 1 1

!

your favorite photo

displayed on CANVAS

as ARTWORK

suitable for b/ocfc/ng,

framir^g and hanging.

AOMOI AklMKillT.

Plioto Quick off Qulnc>'
1 363 Hancock Street

Quincy Center
472.7131 ^|C

Assisted Living
At Allerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel
Good About.

/ f hen certain dail\ n,mines become tlitti-

cult tor her to handle alone - drcssini;.

bathinj.^. preparing a meal or keepinii track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted li\ \w\i.

At MlertoM lloiise. help is ciiere

when needed. 24 hours a da\.

Uesidents en|o\ pleasant,

private afiarrments and a host

of personal ser\ ices that

emphasi/e independence.

di^mt\ and well heinj;.

Allerton House

Assisted I .iving Residences
at Hancock I*ark

t
S^msori'd hy Welch HtuhVuiare

in %trwiar services fin 50 years.

IM l*jrkm^v\a\, Qiiincv

(617)47I-26(M)

(&(^

DR. DANIEL KARP of Acupuncture Associates of the South Shore in Quincy recently spent

three weeks studying at the Xi Yuan Hospital in Beying, China. With him at right is Dr. Xu
Hongtao.

Dr. Daniel Karp Studies In China
Daniel Karp, licensed

acupuncturist of Acupunc-

ture Associates of the South

Shore in Quincy, recently

spent nearly three weeks in

Beijing, China observing

and studying traditional

Chinese medicine at the Xi

Yuan Hospital.

The hospital, located near

the Summer Palace, is the

oldest and largest research-

based hospital for Chinese

medicine in China. It spe-

cializes in traditional Chi-

nese medicine and bears the

national tasks of research,

teaching, and health care

services. The hospital has

over 80 teaching professors

who speak various lan-

guages.

Karp had the opportunity

to see and practice acupunc-

ture in an inpatient hospital

for chronic or intractable

pain, post-stroke paralysis,

and other disabling disorders.

Acupuncture was used in

conjunction with Chinese

herbs, massage, and Oi

Gong exercises designed to

make the patient teel less

stressful and more at peace

with himself and his place

in the universe.

Karp also observed and

treated people on an outpa-

tient basis at the hospital.

They came in for such prob-

lems as migraine headaches,

TMJ, trigeminal neuralgia,

low back pain, tendonitis,

bursitis, and arthritis, along

with may other conditions.

The outpatient clinic

would handle as many as 10

different acupuncture treat-

ments at the same time.

While that was going on,

there would sometimes be as

many as 30 patients waiting

in the corridor for their turn.

The treatments would last

20 minutes, and patients

would return daily until their

problems were cured. Cost

per treatment was 16 cents.

In addition, Karp had the

opportunity to witness the

removal of a gallbladder

with only acupuncture used

an anesthesia.

"The patient was com-

pletely comfortable and was

able to leave the hospital

later in the day," said Karp.

Oi Gong exercises are

practices to increase the cir-

culation of energy in the

human body. They are de-

signed to make people feel

peaceful, relaxed, and free

from stress. Chinese medi-

cine is above all preventive care.

medicine, and Qi Gong is

emphasized for the well-

being of the body and spirit

of the people.

Every morning at sun-

rise, Karp got up with pa-

tients and practiced the Qi

Gong exercises with them.

The exercises are not just

done by hospital patients;

Qi Gong is a way of life for

millions of Chinese people.

Chinese herbal medicine

is an integral part of tradi-

tional Chinese medicine and

herbal remedies were filled at

the hospital pharmacy.

Tuina, a Chinese form of

massage, is also a promi-
nent part of the Chinese
medical treatment at Xi'

Yuan Hospital.

Karp said many difference

are noticeable between the

medical treatment of the

Western culture and that

offered in the Eastern tradi-

tion.

"This was an enlighten-

ing experience," he said. '1

believe that there is certainly

a place for traditional Chi-

nese medicine in our own
culture. This three-week

experience confirmed my
belief that combinations of

both cultures afford patients

excellent treatment and

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
108 YEARS OF MUTUAL OWNERSHIP

"THE DIFFERENCE"
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT COLONIAL

WITH A NEW CAR LOAN

3 Years

36 monthly payments of

$31.00 for each $1,000

borrowed with 10% down.

Years

APR

7.99°^
45 monthly payments of $24.40 each

$1000 borrowed with 10% down.

CQIX)NIALITDElULS^n^^
MAIN OFFICE: 1 »f
OUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to WoBaslon Post Office (617) 471-0750 iSflB
BRANCH OFFICES: mumoIw
EAST WEYMOUTH Comer of Middle & Washington Sts , Next to Stop & Shop (781) 331-1776

HOLBROaC 802 South FranWm St , next to Stop & Shop (781) 767-1 776
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Montclair-Wollaston Assn.
Holiday Social, MBTA Meeting
The Montclair/Wol-

laston Neighborhood Asso-

ciation will meet today

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

Work Inc., 3 Arhngton St.

New Officers are, Kevin

Coughlin, president; Greg

Newton, vice president;

Dick Rawson, secretary

and Howard Crowley,

treasurer.

The meeting will

feature a holiday social

with entertainment pro-

vided by students from the

Montclair and Wollaston

Schools under the

direction of Quincy Public

Schools musical instru--

ment instructor Richard
Striano.

In addition. Ward 3

City Councillor Patrick

McDermott has invited

Mark Dickinson and
Robert Walsh, partners in

Technology Park Asso-
ciates, to discuss their

proposed development at

the North Quincy MBTA
station. The project, still in

its early stages, will add
500 parking spaces and
265,000 square feet of

commercial office and
retail space to the area.

McDermott has ex-

pressed concerns that the

development will affect

the traffic flow along West

Squantum St. and has

requested more traffic

analysis and mitigation to

meet the needs of the

Montclair/North Quincy

community.

Those invited to attend

include State Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Rep.

Michael Bellotti, Quincy

Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon, and City Solicitor

Stephen McGrath.

Candlelight Vigil In Quincy Center
The Ouincy Center Can-

dlelight Vigil II will be held

Saturday, Dec. 13 from 4 to

6 p.m.

Participants should meet

at the public lot opposite

Quincy District Court. The

vigil will be held outside of

United First Parish Church,

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

The event is being held

in recognition of the thou-

sands of children who will

not see their parents, grand-

parents and/or other rela-

tives because of the use of

protective orders as by

overly strict visitation or-

ders. Participants are asked

to bring warm clothing,

candles, or flashlights for

the children.

Santa and Mrs. Claus

will be in attendance. Rain

date is Dec. 20. For more

information, call 376-9987.

Red Cross To Offer

Infant, Child CPR Course

The American Red Cross,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, will offer an Infant

and Child CPR Course

Tuesdays, Dec. 9 and 16

from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m.

The course will offer

information on how to help

a child that may be choking

has stopped breathing or is

in cardiac arrest and may
need CPR.

Cost is $47. To register,

call 770-2600.

PSSB Celebrates 50th Anniversary

PROTESTANT SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU in Wollaston recently held a fundraiser

at the Neighborhood Club of Quincy as part of its 50th anniversary. From left are Joyce

Haglund, PSSB volunteer and anniversary committee member and Executive Director

Mary Ann Walsh.

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the Protestant Social Service Bureau's recent 50th

anniversary fundraiser were Dorothy Sparks, 2nd vice president and anniversary

committee chairman and her husband Harold. The event, held at the Neighborhood Club

of Quincy, raised more than $16,000. (Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Public Hearings Scheduled For

New Underground Electric Cables

BOS T^ N
DenmrStraet
Substation

Fan

Preferred & Alternative Routes

Dordwster-Quiiicy

Cable Project

Sc^ 1:18000

Vacant Lmi
AdjKxnttoMBTA

VacaU \jmd Adjacent

to SamhcaM bjqacanmy

Preferred Route

The prefened route

begins at Dewar Street

Substation, and continues

along open space next to

the MBTA right-ol-way and

Southeast Expressway right-

of-way to and along Victory Road.

The route then exterids under the

Neponset River, through open space

at Squantum Point along Commander

Shea Boulevard, and ends at North

Quincy Sul>station.

/^Hitrnatlwe Route

The altemative route is the same as the

preferred route from Dewar Street

SutKtation to Victory Road. At Victory

Road, instead of crossing the river, the route

continues along open space to Conley St.,

Tenean St. and Norwood St Then it folows the

traffic islands on Morrissey Boutevard and crosses

tlie river on the underside ol the Neponset River

Bridge. From there. H goes down Hancock St to

the North Quincy SutKtation.

.^
North Quincy
.SulMtation,Mb

Qm^c ''X\

The Massachusetts Energy Facilities Siting Board

and the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities

have scheduled two public hearings.

The purpose of the public hearings is to receive

public comments on the underground electric cable

project proposed by Massachusetts Electric and its

affiliate New England Power.

Both state agencies need to approve Massachusetts

Electric's project before any construction can begin.

The electric cables will connect Boston Edison's

Dewar Street substation with Massachusetts Electric's

and New England Power's North Quincy substation.

The distance is about 3.5 miles. Two routes have

been identified for the cables (see map).

The new underground cables primarily will improve

the reliability of the electric supply in Quincy bv

providing a second source of electric power. The
new cables also could be used to support the electric

needs of Dorchester.

Hearing Dates & Locations
1. Wednesdi^, December 10
University of Mass.—Boston
Lipke Auditorium
100 Morrissey Blvd.

Dorchester
7 p.m.

2. Thursday, December 1

1

Quincy City Hall

City Council Chambers
1305 Hancock Street

Quincy
7 p.m.

Massachusetts Electric
A NEES company
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NQHS Advances To State

Academic Decathlon Finals

QUINCY COUNCIL ON AGING recently received a $400 check from Peabody Properties in

Quincy. The company donated proceeds from an employee appreciation day to the council.

From left are Council on Aging Director Brian Buckley, Peabody Director of Resident

Services Doreen Bushashia and Council on Aging Chairman John Noonan.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Nine students from North

Quincy High School ad-

vanced to the statewide fi-

nals of the Massachusetts

Academic Decathlon re-

cently by competing against

more than 185 students from

21 schools at a regional

competition held in Frank-

lin.

The students will spend

the next few months study-

ing the theme
"Globalization of the New
Economy' in preparation

for the statewide finals in

March, where they will

compete against 15 other

Bay State teams for a

chance to represent Massa-

chusetts in the U.S. Aca-

demic Decathlon.

The nine students are:

seniors Doha Aboubakr,

Derrick Almond, Jeff

Marks, Chi Pham and

Nawal Saffarini; juniors

Rubin Garcia, Michael

Spencer and Shirley Wu;

and freshman Jamie Kettle-

son.

The students teams have

been preparing for the event

since the start of the school

year.

The winner of the state-

wide competition, to be held

March 7 at Wellesley High

School, will represent Mas-

sachusetts at the U.S. Aca-

Making life better is our life's work:'

We re happy to say

our test results have

come back positive.

#1 in Massachusetts.

According to the recent U.S.News & World Report

study,* Harvard Pilgrim Health Care has the number one

HMO m Massachusetts. As the driving force behind these

ratings, the doctors who practice in our health centers are

honored. They've always believed in treating their patients

with high quality care and an emphasis on preventive

medicine. And now the entire country can see the results.

If you'd like to check out some of the best health

care in Massachusetts, give us a call today. We think you'll

find it a very positive experience.

The HEALTH CENTERS of

^ Harvafd
Health

1 1 1 Groanian [)riv<-

Bramm-. MA 02184

(bl7)84«*-2262

2 Lmn Cmtrr Dnvr

K«body. MA()I%()

(978)9^7-4170

BurifiRian

2<)WallStitrt

Burimttton, MA 01803

(7HI)22I-2SH2

PtmOllkrSqumr

l47^falkStnrt

Borton, MA 02109

(b|7)654 7rMl

Ibl I Cambnd)^ Strrrt

Cimhndgr, MA 02138

(6l7)6fcl-55«0

Qyincy

l250HjntockSt,STowrf

QuKKyMA 02169

(6I7J7744)63(»

CUknshrd

228 Billmia Rnad

Chdimford, MA 01824

(978) 23(M)38<)

** **»

jKMnCaWWK

4()Ho(lindStim

Somrrvilk-, MA 02144

(617)629-6161

Copley

185 Dartmouth Strot

Boston, MA 02116

(bl7)859-54<X)

V/matoum

485 Arsenal Strwt

Watertown.MA 02172

(617)972-540)

KetmoK
1 33 Brookline Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

(617)421-1174

Wdofey
230 Worcester St

,
(Rte 9)

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617)431-5212

Medfbid

26 Qty Hall Mall

.Medford,MA 02155

(617)381-5151

WotRoxhanr

291 IndeperHieiKe Drive

West Roxbury, MA 02167

(617)541-6600

demic Decathlon in Provi-

dence, R.!. in April.

Participating high
schools each entered a team

of nine students from

Grades 9 through 12, in-

cluding three "A" (3.75-4.0

GPA) students, three "B"
(3.00-3.74 GPA) students

and three "C" (0.00-2.99

GPA) students, with each

team member competing

with students of the same

grade level in all events.

Besides North Quincy

High, teams that will com-

pete in the statewide com-

petition are: Acton-

Boxborough, Austin Prep

(Reading), Cambridge
Ringe and Latin, Framing-

ham, Franklin, Granby,

Hopkinton, Lexington,

North Reading, Pittsfield,

St. John's (Shrewsbury),

Walpole, Waltham,
Wellesley and Weymouth.

The coordinator of the

Massachusetts Academic
Decathlon is the Massachu-

setts Secondary School

Administrators' Association

(MSSAA), the oldest edu-

cational association in the

United States.

KLKMKM \KN

Dec. 8-12

Mod: taco burrito, fresh

fruit, fruit juice, milk.

Tucs: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: American subma-

rine, turkey bologna and

cheese, snack pack carrot

sticks, fruit juice, milk.

Thurs: rotini and meat-

balls with tomato sauce,

corn niblets, dinner roll,

fruit juice, milk.

Fri: French toast sticks,

maple syrup, Jones' lean

sausage links, apple sauce

cup, fruit juice, milk.

SI c()^I)\R^

I-l NCH

Dec. 8-12

Mod: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: Early release day,

middle and high schools.

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

cole slaw, baked beans,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Wed: barbecue pork rib

on a French roll, oven fry

potatoes, fruit cup, milk.

Thurs: turkey with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

com, cranberry sauce, din-

ner roll, milk.

Fri: pizza burrito, mexi-

cali com, Spanish rice, fruit

juice, milk.

'Based upon ranking of the "Harvard Community Health Plan' HMO.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a charKe to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

T«l«phon«
471-3100
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By The End OfNext Week
Sheets Plans 18 More Spaces
At Hancock Parking Lot

Mayor James Sheets is

hoping to have 18 more

parking spaces at the Han-

cock Parking Lot in Quincy

Center by the end of next

week.

Sheets, after consulting

with Department of Public

Works Commissioner David

Colton, said that late next

week is a realistic goal for

the spaces, which are being

added following the demo-
lition of an old comfort sta-

tion in the lot earlier this

year.

The mayor said the work.

which will include putting

down some subgrade,

blacktopping, painting of

white lines and the addition

of bumpers, will likely be

done by Derbes Bros, of

Quincy although he was not

sure at press time.

Bernie Reisberg Elected President

Mass. Harbormasters Assn.
Bernie Reisberg ot

Quincy was elected presi-

dent of the Massachusetts

Harbormasters Association

at an organization meeting

Monday night.

Reisberg, a Quincy Point

native who now lives in the

Merrymount section of the

city, has served as Harbor-

master for the City of

Quincy and treasurer of the

Association for the past 14

years. He has been in the

Harbormasters department

for 25 years.

"I'm quite proud that my
peers throughout the state

found the confidence in me

to represent them," said

Reisberg, who was elected

BERNIE REISBERG

to the post by a nomination

committee.

The Association is a leg-

islative and educational or-

ganization for all Harbor-

masters. Reisberg and a

number of other Harbor-

masters recently completed

a rigid nine-week training

program called Mass. Har-

bormaster Academy.

In addition to his Har-

bormaster duties, Reisberg

also serves on the Gover-

nor's Boating Safety Advi-

sory Board with the Envi-

ronmental Police.

A Quincy businessman

for 50 years, Reisberg is the

owner of Bernie's Formal

Shop, located at 1586 Han-
cock St., Quincy Center.

He served three terms as

president of the Quincy

Center Business and Profes-

sional Association and re-

mains a board member.

31 Residents Graduate
From Northeastern University

Thirty-one Quincy resi-

dents recently graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity in Boston.

They are:

John P. Barry, Christo-

pher Berk, Harold Cadman,

Nicole Comeau, Sanite

Dsouza, Edgardo S. Gafan-

hao, Thomas S. Higgs,

Karen Ho, Debbie P. Kwan,

Linh Cam Nguyen, Shar-

mila K. Rao, Stephen D.

Rubb, David C. SkutuI, Pe-

ter Stuart, Kentaro Takao,

Jimmie L. Whedbee and

Maureen White.

Also, Raymond C.

Beane, Judith Bygate, Ying

Chun Chan, Manuela C.

Cochran, Stephen P. Larose,

John Laws, Edward J. Long

III, Susan M. McMahon,
Andreas Wohlrab, Holly G.

Bernhardt, Judy A. Con-

nolly, Danilo G. Esguerra,

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Lesley C. Forde, Patricia

Garre and Lynda Gillan.

WePoy

You To

Lose Weight

(617)4994957

Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1997
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or biing) to:

Q«i
c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31,j997^

Elks To Hold Annual
Memorial Service Sunday

The Quincy Lodge of

Elks, 254 Ouarry St., will

hold its 92nd annual Memo-
rial Service in commemora-
tion of its deceased mem-
bers Sunday at 1 1 a.m.

The following will be

commemorated at the serv-

ice: Francis I. Fanning, past

exalted ruler and life mem-
ber; James McGregor, past

chaplain and life member;

Fred A. Beasty, John L.

Bouchard, Albert J. Sando-

nato, Vincent R. McDonald
and Samuel Gacicia, all life

members; and Joseph B.

Doirdon, William L. DeY-
oung and John J. Kelly.

Chairman of the Elks is

Thomas M. Garrity, past

exalted ruler and life mem-
ber. The Elks committee is

comprised of Thomas J.

Shepherd, Patrick V. Gib-

bons and Tony Vitale, all

life members, and L^o P.

Nunnari, past exalted ruler

and life member.

A table of V.A. hospi-

talized veterans from Ja- ceremony and breakfast.

maica Plain will be at the All are welcome.

HAIR & ^OW
501 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY

617-984-1816

Cotosf

£A^ Pf£SH)fA/G

A/A/CS

fO% Off/

FRfOAY tS PiRM SPiCfAi OAY!
AU RiGUtAR PSRAfS ^Of fftfuuofs Hmkcut)

HOURS: TL'ES 9-6, WED 10-8, THURS 10-8, FRI 9-8, SAT 9-5

Prestige Money
Markei Account

$25,000 minimum

Looking to get more

from your money

market account? Our

Prestige Money Market

Account offers a high

rate of return. Plus, it automatically qualifies

you for our Prestige Checking Account, with

no monthly service charges and a long list of

FREE banking services - including FREE AT?

J

transactions.

To open your Prestige Money Market Account,

stop by today or call (61 7) 698-9300.

MiB MASSACHUSETTS
COOPERATIVEBANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Member FDIC/SIF

*Arviual Perceitage Yield (APY) as d (>:tobef 20J997 and subjed to Change.

Daily balances from $24,999.99 to $1 0,000 wi earn 3.50% APY, balances from $9,999.99 to

$5,000 wi earn aOO% APY. and balances betow $5,000 will earn 1 .01% APY

Fees may reduce the earnings on tfie account
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City To Receive $50,000
Grant For Cemetery

MOUSTAPHA NIASSE (second from left), minister of foreign affairs for the West African

country of Senegal, recently visited the New England Islamic Center in Quincy Point. With

him from left are Dr. Michel Rosen, New England Consul General for Senegal; Zaida Shaw,

Citv Councillor Paul Harold and Talal Eid Imam.

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey and Reps. Michael

Bellotti. Ronald Mariano

and Stephen Tobin announce

that Ouincy will receive a

$5().(KM) Historical Land-

scape Preservation Clrant.

The grant will be used for

the replacement of trees at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

"ITic grant prcKess in

1W7 was extremely com-

petitive, with 73 applica-

tions requesting a total ot

nearly $3 million," said

Tobin.

"Only 18 proposals were

selected for a total of $523,

700 in grant awards," added

Bellotti, "one of which was

Ouincy 's proposal for the

cemetery."

The Braintree Ballet Company
Presents m, ^11

THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
Friday, December 12, 8:00 PM

Saturday, December 13, 7:00 PM

Sundav, December 14, 2:00 PM

East Middle School, Braintree

For ticket information call:

The Dance Studio of Braintree at

(781) 380-8856 I^H
o

m/^% the NO
E

EXCUSES
MORTGAGE

You've put off buying your first home long
enough, we just eliminated the excuses.

Excuse 1 . ive 6on'thave enough for a
down payment. Not any more. With
our No More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMI.

Excuse 2. But low down-payment mort-
gages require Private Mortgage Insur-

ance. Nope. Our No More Excuses Mort-
gage requires no PMI — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 3. Adjustable rates are too risky

...we need to know we can afford our
home. Good news...our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage is avail-

able in a fixed rate
version — for 30
years.

flOVM,

QVXW

Excuse 4. No-PMI loans have too many
restrictions. Not here. No income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as all our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could t)e ex-
pensive. Say no more — we' II give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-
cuses Mortgage— or any of over 200
other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer in our Ouincy
Banking Center— toll free at
1-888-540-4222 ext. 3605, or
(617)770-1894.

275 Quinry Ave., Quimy
557 Washington St., Canton

Member
FDIC

DIF tlNOIB

toeBANKof
CANTON

Toll Free

1-888-540-4222
Ext. 36U5

The program has $1 mil-

lion to be allocated as a

grant over a two-year period.

"The grant is in the first

of a two-year pilot program

funded by the Department of

Environmental Management

(DEM) in c(X)peration with

the Historical Landscape

Preservation Grant Pro-

gram," said Morrissey.

The Historical Landscape

Preservation Grant Program

is responsible for reviewing

a grant proposal and admini-

stration of funds.

"The goal of the grant

program is for the restoring

and pre.serving historical

parks and landscapes in both

urban and rural communi-
ties," said Mariano.

The legislative delegation

pledged to continue to work

and support valuable conser-

vation, environmental and

historical preservation pro-

grams.

Free 'Depression' Seminar
At Allerton House Dec. 1

1

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group will sponsor

a free seminar, "Depression:

Is It a Normal Consequence

of Aging?," Thursday. Dec.

1 1 at 6 p.m. at the Allerton

House at Hancock Park, 1 64

Parkingway, Quincy Center.

Charles R. Morin. M.D..

will lead the seminar, which

will emphasize the relation-

ship of age to coping with

grief and los.scs during the

holiday season and through-

out the year.

Dr. Morin was educated

at Brown University Medi-
cal School, the University of

Hawaii, and Dartmouth
Medical School. He prac-

tices with Neurobehavioral

Associates Inc. in Hinghani

and is a .staff physician at

South Shore Hospital in

South Weymouth. He spc

cializes in adult and geriat-

ric psychiair\.

Admission is free. Space

is limited. For reservations,

call 479-0657, ext. 400 be-

fore Dec. 8.

Peter Ehrlich Completes
Mediterranean Deployment

Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Class Peter J. Ehrlich, a

1993 graduate of Ouincy

High School, has completed

a six-month deployment to

the Mediterranean Sea aboard

the guided missile cruiser

USS Hue City.

Ehrlich is one of more
than 350 sailors aboard the

ship, which departed its

homeport of Mayport. Fla.,

in April as part of the USS
John F. Kennedy Battle

Group.

During the deployment.

Ehrlich's ship participated in

multinational exercises

which were designed to test

air, surface and subsurface

capabilities.

Ehrlich visited several

ports of call including

France, Greece, Israel, Italy

and Spain. In addition, sail-

ors from Ehrlich's ship par-

ticipated in community out-

reach projects in the host

communities.

Ehrlich joined the Navy

in November 1993.

Christmas Fair Dec. 6
At John Adams Center

The John Adams Cop-

tinuins Care Center. 21

1

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Frankfin St., South Ouincy.

will hold a Christmas Fair

Saturday, Dec. 6 from '^

a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information,

call 479-0837.

byDam Smith, D.P.M. & George]. Ducach, D.P.M.

Surgeons-Podiatrists

HITTING ON A NERVE
Some kinds of pain, you just ics (prescription inserts) can of-

can't ignore. A case in point oc- ten relieve the condition,

curs when a nerve under the F.S.Neur means "nerve," and

weight-bearing part of the foot oma means "tumor," but a neu-

bccomes pinched or trapped be- roma is actually a thickening of

tween skin and bone over a pc- nerve tissue, not a true tumor,

riod of time, resulting in a pro- Do you have any pain in your

tective growth called a neuroma, foot? As podiatrists, we handle a

This thickened nerve typically full range of foot care. We look

will eventually grow to press on forward to meeting with you and

nearby bones, resulting in the to making you more comfortable,

symptoms described variously as Any other foot problem such as

burning, stabbing, pins-and- ingrown toenails, corns, or cal-

needles, cramping, or shooting luses should also be treated by a

pain. Unlike a passing muscle professional. Remember your

cramp, the discomfort of a neu- feet need attention every once in

roma docs not cause the toes to awhile just like your teeth, your

change position. While neuromas eyes and the rest of our body. Our

can be terribly painful, effective office located at 1261 Furnace

home treatment, a change in foot- Brook Parkway, Suite 18 (773-

wear, and possible use of orthot- 4300).
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Candlelight Christmas
Concerts At ENC

The Eastern Nazarene

College A Cappella Choir

and Madrigal Singers will

present their annual Cande-

light Christmas concerts

Friday, Dec. 12 and Satur-

day, Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

and Sunday, Dec. 14 at 4

p.m.

Tickets may be reserved

by calling the Cove Box

Office at 745-3715 or by

sending a check or money

order to: Candlelight

Christmas, Eastern Nazarene

College, 23 East Elm Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

The Candlelight concerts

feature Christmas music as

well as classical arrange-

ments that celebrate the

Holy Nativity. This year

marks the choir's 60th Dia-

mond Anniversary Cele-

bration.

The A Cappella Choir

tours regularly, presenting

concerts for the congrega-

tions of many different

churches. The choir pre-

sented a special concert at

Boston's historic Jordan

Hall this past spring.

The Madrigal Singers, an

honors ensemble of the

choir, perform selections

from the chamber literature.

In January, the Madrigals

toured England, Wales, Ire-

land, Scotland and France,

making appearances in

Westminster Abbey and St.

Paul's Cathedral of London.

The Candlelight Christ-

mas performances will be

held in the Lahue Center of

Eastem Nazarene College.

Tickets are $6, $5 for stu-

dents and $4 each for groups

of 20. For more information

or tickets, call 745-3715.

Cerebral Palsy Christmas
Party At Bryan Post Dec. 7

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Concert, Jazz and Show Choirs and Concert Band will

perform a Christmas Concert Dec. 9 and 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium. For tickets,

visit the school office or call 984-8744.

NQHS Choirs, Band To Perform

Christmas Concert Dec. 9-10

The annual Christmas

Party for Cerebral Palsy of

the South Shore will be held

Sunday, Dec. 7 from 1 to 4

p.m. at the George F. Bryan

VFW Post, 24 Broad St.,

Quincy.

The event is being spon-

sored by the Massachusetts

Elks Charitable Trust Inc.

There will be refreshments,

entertainment, group sing-

ing, and a presentation of

gifts by Santa Claus.

All children and adults attend. To assure proper

with special needs living in planning, call CP Head-

the South Shore area and quarters, if interested, at

their families are invited to 479-7443 or 479-7980.

Ward 4 Holiday Party Dec. 9
The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association will hold a

Holiday Party Tuesday,

Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Common Market Restau-

rant.

Those interested in at-

tending should respond by

Dec. 5 with their choice of

fish or chicken. Cost is $16

per person and guests are

welcome. Members are

asked to bring a dessert.

For more information or

reservations, call 786-06%.

The Concert, Jazz and

Show Choirs and the Con-

cert Band of North Quincy

High School will present a

Christmas Concert Tuesday

and Wednesday, Dec. 9 and

10 at 7:30 p.m. in the school

auditorium.

The Concert Choir of 85

voices will sing the music of

John Rutter and seasonal

music. The choir, directed

by Catherine Camabuci and

the band, directed by Rich-

ard Kenneally will combine

in a performance of "A Ju-

bilant Christmas."

The Show Choir will

open the second part of the

program with a variety of

songs. The Jazz Choir, a

select group of 24 students

also will perform several

numbers including "Stand

by Me" and "Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer" fea-

turing Daniel Fish.

Tickets are $4 and may
be purchased by calling

984-8744 or at the school

office.

Christmas Fair

At Pagnano Towers

A Christmas Fair at

Pagnano Towers, 109

Curtis Ave. will be held

Friday, Dec. 5 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 6

from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m.

All are welcome.

HOLIDAY OlfT GUIDE

• Thousaads ofAlmquist

Growl PoiBMttias

Fngnoce Holidiy

Cntetpieccs

• Babaa Chfistmas IWcs

• Hudmade Bows

to Order

•UiiqiM Gift Shop

inchidiig Yankee (

•Fresh Wreaths,

Roping and Greens

WE DELIVER WORDWIDE

AlmQuist
EI 6 W E R LAND!
326 Franklin St, Quincy • 479-2020

For Unique Gifts for all Seasons, Shop.

4^ -^J^^The Humnriingbird

V ^y^^ Emporium
h^VJI '^ The 'Un-Mair Solution

W^Lj^^ f<^ Old Things, New
^^ps^^g^ Things and Always

Wild Bird Things

Bring the sounds of nature into your home

with a Windsong 'bird" monitor

Beeswax ornaments, nativity sets,

potpourri oils & candles from

Giitierties fragrances.

Santas and angels from St. Argos

Assortment of birdhouses and feeders

Call(781|340-SEED

777 Broad St., East Weymouth

jxom

South Shore Car Wash
Gift Certificates

Availablefor Holiday Giving

Complete All Cloth

Interior and Exterior V/ash

384 Centre St., Quincy • 471-2995

(Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

Nativity SetsX" 7^ • Christmos Cord

Advent Wreaths\^/ • Kneeling Santo

• Jewelry * Ornaments

REUGIOUS ARTICLES

GRAND OPENING!

20% OFF Ail Fontonini ond Romon Products

STOREWIDE 10% DISCOUNT

open Sundays till Deombar 25

Hours: Mon-SotlOom-6:30pm

25 Beale Street, Wollaston

«17-471-0990

Rudolph Adamo

SALON

Z/ne f-^rfect

J4otiaM^

Treat that special someone to a

Day Package Gift Certificate

from Rudolph Adamo Salon

Choosefrom 4 Special Holiday Packuijcs,

our classics, or createyour own!

Opt-n Tucs-Fri 8-8, Sat 8-5

1515 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

(617)984-1500

7 Stagecoach Road, Cohassct
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LUNCHEON SPEXTIALS STARTING AT $3.95

Baked Bottom Scrad, GrilM Salmoa,

BBQ Steak Tip*, Baked Styflcd Sole, PriiM Rib

DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95

• LolMter SpcciaU Everyday
• Varirty of Mafood (pcctob daUy

• Kiag ml Priaw Rib (orroMnc) everyday

CALLUSATI-m^USHOASDASKABOUT
OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES!

y^

kLCAMERA STORE

Presidential

Camera &
Studios, Inc.

1422 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
617-471-1437

Cameras • Portraits • Imaging
Open until 7:30p.m. thru Mon, Dec. 23

Open X-ma-s Eve, Dec. 24lh until 6p.m.

PRESIDENTIAL SERVICES
•C«itn4VidtoRepiir • Dafk Room Renul

•Pro-IHoarL* 'PlMognpher'sforillocaMons

• PwtfM Siiidw • Ogiul ReJoaiwi

CmwjCIjmo •WttkySelllrade

>IIFtao&)«i()iiiaM •FretAp(niMl/Es(*es\»/ek»me

HOLIDAY BONUS!
Fret Camera or Camcorder Check

For Good Working Order
PlMto ChrisUnas Card*

sti.n 2M tns.w
»««.» SM $27».W
U7.W IWe %S49.99

«».W [" laiprMi
> tSf.W Add $10.50

KtMlmk DigiUil Photos While you wait!

Wilkts 3R-»R-5x7-«x l(». Su Nenalives Needed
$i.99ca R( ti2 III till X-Mas

:woii-i

\^ Shop y
^or ^ne ^J^oiiciaud

Choose from Gift Baskets,

Fresh Cooked Nuts, Gourmet

Truffles c^ Chocolates and

old fashioned Fudge

17"^ Beale St., Wollaston

Juniors, Misses <& Plus Sizes

"The LaU'st Fashions at Fantastic Prices"

Also Kids Fashions and Intimate Apparel

TAKE 1/2 OFF
ANY SINGLE 2NI) ITEM OF PURCHASE

(Hifiher Price Prevails)

coufxm liiHhJ for one item only, expires 12124197

1479 Hancock Street, Quincy Center, Quincy

617-471-6300

Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

.^^^

'U^
.>

'hristmas Gift Certificates

from

The Fours Restaurant
15 Cottage Ave., Quincy • 471-4447

166 Canal St., Boston • 720-4455

PHONE YOUR ORDER IN

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Function Room For Parties of25-125

Alwt^A PtnmHUt

DINNER SPECIAL!
HnjpTWfiaCrvcf

AHdABimkOfWmt
$35

WHkfyJPM-Mkbuikt

OONTPOtGETOUl
AmmzasKciALi
AiAfrubmiahiu
HmhrHi-5rm,EHrj

aitkltfmmmUHitk

t VLRLASTiNCjEJ^RA VN^
Personalized(qifts

Perfectfor Holidaif (qiving!

We Persofialize Vs.

Sweafsh/rPs. Caps&( More!

Order lor 100!

NoMinimum Rs^irements!

Also Visit148 for

Plafftes • Trophies • (qift^s •Lmhroiderif

154QHancocK Street. Quincif

hterry Christmmsfrom

'iumera SmmUt A his Ehts

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
Gifts & Collecl.Nes

^
1350 Hancock St., Quincy MA 021W

617-472-5667
Wehulf hllirJ/mnnlrrmJamJAHn^lMHILVnuUt html

Bye«s' Choice Caeolers Onu Housk
Sat., Dec. 6th, 9:30am-5u}0pm

Hano-carveo Santa Demonstration
Sat, Dec. 13lh All Day

I

Boyd's (Comptoe Line), Byers C hoicp ( an)lers Cais
Meovtf VilURe, OedKam I'oMery. Radko I )reamsicl«.

PoMiWe Drfam* Santas. Hooks, Winnie the |',K,h Mary
RnseJbr«t, Mickpy & Co, Rddw Walktr, I jng. Cards
Candle*, Snowmen, Ou.ncy Is, Uuinry Ornamonls

'

WallhanKing.s

IIOLIDAYSSTORt HOURS: M, I, W.Sat 9 3(1-5 30
lliurs, hn (ill Kpm, Sun 12-5:3«l

aflCertifictlesAmilMf W,S>,ipA„^^„^
Ma/or CfBrf// Cmrds Airn-lril

^^ MADE IN USA. *

Classic Warm
& Comfy Slippers

FAMILY SHOE STORE • MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

27BCOnAGEAVE.,QUINa • 472-4926

HOURS: Morvfri 9:30 AM • 6 PM, Thun tiH 8:00 PM,

Sat till 5:30 PM

Sullivan's Corner
Antique Gift Ideas

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass • Costume Jewelry

Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

Gift Boxes • Free Wrap

GIFT CERTIFICATES A VAILABLE

TUESSAT 10AM-5:30PM

716 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY
471-6086
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Quincy, Milton & Dorchester Ornament

& Bulb-type Baker Chocolate Factory Ornament
$2 1 <• nil h

ALSOAVAII^nrF
Quincy Windchimes «21'«*'"

Quincy, Milton, South Boston

& Boston Afghans $49'*>*'"

Annalee, Uzzie High Dolls, MufTy Bears,

Boyd's Bears & Attic Babies

We carry a wide array of Hometown Pottery

Diamond Earrings, 14k Gold Claddagh Rings

PHASE li JEWELRY & MORE
1361 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

472-6618

9<OZ

$5.00 OffAny Purchase

$25 Or Over!
Gift Certificates Available

Check Out Our Great Selection

Of Holiday Dresses And Unique

Christmas Crafts

66 Billings Rd., North Quincy
328-1179

Quincy
your downtown stop for

HOLIPAY SAVINGS!

Holiday Candles, Decorations,

Gift Wrap and Other Accessories

5mall Appliances, Toys (including bean pals)

Perfumes, Party Goodb. Stationary, Health

& Beauty Aids, Books, Groceries, Greeting

Cards and More!

HEY KIPS!

Pesign an ornament to hang on our

store Christmas tree and be eligible

for our holiday prize drawing.

Stop by for details!

1469 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

773-9993

OPK.
$999jFTW3WjWL*iSSSS

sof5HI 3°'^'^ -1^ .

open Sunday* NiJ" supert""^''

pRESlt

PERSONALIZED BOOKS
for every occasion

Your child Is part of the adventure
with his or her favorite superhero

or childhood storyland pall

The stories include
• The child's name and hometown
• Names of child's friends, pets etc.

• A message from you
77ie bo(^s encourage the joy of reading

and are a treasured iieepsake.

Ttwy have a washable hardcover and
coma in two sizes: 6''x9'' or 9''x12"

ALSO AVAILABLE!
A PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

LETTER FROM SANTA!
Please call YVonne Rossi
617-479-5468

\

H
The

Children's

Attic

GIGAMTIC TOY 2ALE(

Saturday, December 6

We've been gtockirig up all

year just like Santa's elvesl

Store Houfs: Mon-Sat tOam-Spm

471-?602

14-2 Willafd Street, Quincy

on the East Milton line, between Mome De|iot

and The Common jbiarket Restaurant

Selected Corolle Dolls on

Sale 20-40% Off

from now 'til Christmas!

'Celebrate the Molidays

with Kt'tKuM
Arthur Visits Us Saf.,

Dec.t3&SunvDec14!

Call for timei:!

1252 Hancock St., Quincy Center

in front of Quincy Cetittf J

617-4-72-9500

The True Meaning ofChristmas
• Nativity Sets • Advent Wreaths

• Jewelry • Christmas Cards

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

Come in and enjoy an additional

10% OFF all Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths
with this ad. expires 12 23IQ7

Conveniently locuieJ ai

9 School Street, Quincy Center

617-472-3090

We gladly accept Mastercard, Visa. American

Express, Discover, Personal Checks

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-4
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Fabulous FirstNight Quincy

Drug and Alcohol-free

4p.m. to midnight

mm mmmwm$mmwsjj
f^Un

Arts & Entertainment For The Entire Family!

Incredible ^ir^vrorks Display

Stroll tlirottgh Jce Sculpture Village

Jffarvel at the 3Festival of tights parade

7east on International foods

£aser tight Show

21 entertainment £ocations

with 200 Entertainers

Djscoujir? pitJcs

Admission by Sutton

$7 now or $10 at Sveiit

The First 2500 buttons sold will have

a special neon-flashing light.

Buy buttons at

Stop & Shop Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth

SIlQw S Supermarkets Quhxy, Braintree, Weymouth

Dunkin' DonUtS 12 Oulncy locations

Old City Hall & Q.C.B.PA14I6 Hancock street

Harbor Express Beskie 4 Rh/er Bridge

MAJOR SPONSORS

New England

Fertilizer Company
QUIRK

AUTO DEALERSHIPS

fiRocheBros. ©Sl^gS^
Family dues make the diflerence.

SlOP^t
SHOPO

Good Food Costs Less*

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch
A iradliion of taisi. ciomoouMramMK.«acr

IWlLs home.

1-800-972-5070

SJL HEALY Company

IS
MODERN CONTINENTAL" vyEALHMAirr

I*|(kIiki(I I)\ 1 irst Niuht QiiiiK\, Inc. A rKm-prntlt oryaiii/ation.

1305 HaiHock Ml tit. OuiruN. MA 02l(>y (617) 376-l()71

Janus \. Slutls. Honoraiv ( haiiniaii - Michatl I. ( Iumcn. ( liairpirson

Wih sill Hnix.firstiii^htiiiiincy.orf^

MNH
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QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT took first place in the Senior Color Guard
competition in this year's parade.

WOODWARD SCHOOL in Quincy took the $500 third prize for its float in Sunday's

Christmas Parade.

AGNES TRILLCOTT of Quincy won the Christmas Festival Committee Chairman's

Award this year. She was in charge of these characters in the Christmas Parade.

QUINCY CENTER BUSINESS and Professional Association was one of many
organizations that entered floats in this year's annual Quincy Christmas Festival Parade.

BARE COVE FIRE MUSEUM won the $1,500 grand prize and the Fr. Thomas Tierney

Trophy for this float in Sunday's Christmas Parade.

STAR OF THE SEA Parish in Squantum entered this float in Sunday's Christmas

Parade and won the $250 fourth prize.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL won the $750 second prize for its float in the city's annual

Christmas Parade on Sunday.
(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Ayers

Collecting

Toys For Drive

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers announces he

will be collecting and

distributing toys for his

annual toy drive.

Anyone wishing to

participate in the drive

should contact Ayers at

472-9877 or feel free to

drop off toys at his place

of business at 440 East

Squantum St. or at the

Atlantic or Squantum
Community Centers.

Ayers has been woilcing

with Barbara Arnold,

Grade 3 teacher at

Squantum Elementary
School during the past few

years on the annual toy

drive.

Deadline for donating

names and/or toys will be

Dec. 19.

UIsOlGl'l) LJ KiTCtieN

1502 Hancock St., Downtown Quincy Center

(next to Hancock Tobacco,

acro55 from New England Comics)

617-773-5543 Fax: 617-773-3237

Owned and operated by Luigi & Josephine Femia

Lul^i is the former chef and manager

of Not Just Seafood for over & years

Thank You for your Patronage!

Serving the Pest breakfast

& Lunch in the City!

breakfast & Lunch Served All Pay

Eat In or Take Out

Pally Specials

Homemade Soups. Sa\ade, Sandwiches, Hot & Cold

Subs, Great Italian Pasta Dishes, Seafood Dishes,

?\ame-3ro\\ed Hamburgers. Hot Dogs. French Fries,

Onion Rings and much more\

low Prices from 95^ to $5.50

— - ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL - —

;

BUY A BREAKFAST OR LUNCH MEAL
AND GET A 2NP MEAL FOR 1/2 PRICE!

(2nd mca'i of equal or lesser value)

Limited time offer, valid with coupon. Expires 'i2/10/97
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Real Estate

uw

tmu

CITYVIEW REAL ESTATE recently opened at 63 Billings Rd., North Quincy. On hand for

the grand opening celebration were, from left, City Councillor Paul Harold, Robert Bravo,

Joyce Baker, Peter Bravo, state Sen. Michael Morrissey, Peter Graceffa, Mayoral Executive

Secretary John Keenan and School Committeeman Francis McCaulcy.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Cityview Real Estate Opens
Cityview Real Estate recently opened at 63 Bill- ings Rd., North Quincy.

The owners are Peter J.

Bravo, who has 13 years of

experience in real estate

sales and management; and

Peter P. Graceffa, who has

20 years of banking experi-

ence and four years of real

estate banking experience.

There are six other real

estate agents at the com-

pany; Joyce Baker, Robert

Bravo, Cindy Mignosa,

William Mignosa, Judy

O'Donnell, and Donna
Walden.

%

L

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

ERA
CENTRAL
RKAI, KSr \1 K

S(/y/A^S OR SiU/^
^IN MOSCAROeUJ

tSTHifm-ffMi

Mimsoimoo

pnofessmM to ami
328'f3f2

r
CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across froin Blockbuster A Qaiacy T

w zm^s^- .11 I v\\^ ^'-
Qt'INCY

Welcome to this bright & cheery two bedroom town house.

Lots ofgreat space inciudiag 2 car garage under. Why not

call to sec today! $126,500.

OnMi:
2L

Century 21 sells a bouse every miuutc.

Wkei you're #1 yoo cu do things otben cut
Liftefl to o«u- weekly radio ibow oa WJDA 13MAM every

Satariay 11-12. CaM as wMi yow real estate questions.

The company is a full-

service real estate firm that

offers many different types

of services in the industry.

Cityview Real Estate em-

phasizes new, innovative

techniques and the agents

believe in creative thinking

that brings results.

The company is a mem-
ber of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce.
Bravo is the mediator of the

South Shore Board of Re-

altors and Baker is on the

Board of Directors.

CHyVi<

Real Estate

63 Billings Rd.

\

OlyViM.odMionolidOOVE

drap-offcMiltriBryayr

Multi-Family

Home Sales Up
Sales of two-, three-, and

four-family homes rose 1

percent in Massachusetts

during the third quarter of

1997, increasing from 1,500

units closed in the three

months from July to Sep-

tember 1996 to 1,514 in the

same period this year, ac-

cording to data compiled by

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Realtors.

The increase marks the

ninth consecutive quarter in

which multi-family home

sales have improved in the

Bay State over the same

period one year earlier.

"The multi-family mar-

ket has continued to perform

remarkably well this sum-

mer, despite the fact low-

interest rates and healthy

inventory levels have

pushed home sales in the

single-family market to near

record levels," said MAR
President Richard Dils.

"Two-family properties are

especially popular right

now, particularly among

first-time buyers looking for

altematives to today s high-

priced, low vacancy rental

market."

Steady sales growth oc-

curred in the Central, South

Shore and Cape Cod and the

Islands regions during the

third quarter of 1997, while

sales were essentially flat in

the Greater Boston and

Northeast regions and de-

clined by 9 percent in the

West and Southeast regions

versus the same period last

year.

On the Cape and Islands,

activity doubled over the

past year from 8 percent

sales in the third quarter of

1996 to 17 percent in the

same quarter this year. Ad-

ditionally, sales on the

South Shore rose 35 percent

between the third quarters of

1996 and 1997, and im-

proved 31 percent in the

Central region during the

comparable period.

The MAR report also

found the total dollar vol-

ume for multi-family homes

sales decreased 13.1 percent

in the third quarter, slipping

from $201,656,820 one year

ago to $175,312,490 in

1997. Since price compari-

sons are not available for

two-, three- and four-family

homes separately, this de-

cline in dollar volume sug-

gests a great number of

smaller, two-family homes

sold in the third quarter this

year versus 1996, rather

than being an indication of

any measurable decline in

value.

"The multi-family mar-

ket is proving to be a great

entry point into home own-

ership for many first-time

buyers who need some extra

income to meet the monthly

mortgage payment," Dils

said. "Investors, too, will be

drawn into the market in the

months to come as the

phase-out of rent control

and passage of a lower

capital gains tax rate take

full effect."

Charter School Students

Studying Habitat Project
A group of students from

the South Shore Charter

School in Hull are studying

South Shore Habitat's

Granite Village project, a

10-home neighborhood that

will be built in Quincy be-

ginning in December.

The site is located behind

Roche Bros, on Bower Road
in Quincy Point.

Approximately IS stu-

dents are studying income

demographics and housing

needs in the area, the tech-

nical aspects of designing

and building a house, and

the process of raising money
to make it all happen,

among other topics. Aside

from the classroom work,

the students will be on site

helping to build a home
with a Quincy family in

need.

Construction of the first

three of the 10 homes is

expected to begin in De-

cember, and the students

will work with Habitat

throughout the process.

South Shore Habitat is a

non-profit, ecumenical
Christian ministry dedicated

to building decent, simple

homes in partnership with

South Shore families in

need. To date, the group has

built 14 homes throughout

the South Shore.

Lisa Johnson Asst. Property

Manager At Grossman Companies

Lisa J. Johnson of

Quincy has been promoted

to assistant property man-

ager for The Grossman
Companies Inc., a commer-

cial real estate management

and development company

based in Quincy.

The announcement was

GRANin
LOCK CO
SEIVKE f MOBIU

AUTO- HOME •WSINESS

A •DUDMinilBTMia
(^•locsnEva
Jft •DOOiaOSBS

V/'PMNCNMOWMK
• AUTO nn FtTTED

VISn OUR SHOWROOM

755SO.AITEIY,QUINa

472-2177

made by Louis J. Grossman,

company president and Ted
Arend, property manager.

Johnson, who has been

with the company for five

years, will have overall

property management re-

sponsibility for two of the

company's South Shore

buildings: the 60,000-

square-foot Quincy Granite

Place retail shopping plaza

that is home to TJ Maxx,

The Big Party, and Boston

Market, among others; and

240 Ivory St., a 38,000-

square-foot retail/office

building that houses Dunkin

Donuts, the National Check

Protection Service and other

tenants. She has a commer-
cial real estate license and

has studied business ad-

ministration at Fisher Col-

SoveGasand Money

Shop Locally

lege.

Johnson is in her eighth

year with the Army National

Guard where she is a staff

sergeant responsible for

coordinating training re-

quirements at the Mass.
Army Regional Training
Institute (MARTI) at Camp
Edwards. While in the

Army, she was stationed at

the Pentagon, then spent

three years in Panama as

secretary to the Command-
ing General of the U.S.

Southern Command.
Earlier this year, she

helped organize the Gross-

man team that participated

in the Great Mass. Getaway
150-mile bike ride to raise

money to fight multiple

sclerosis. The team was one
of the top 10 fundraisers in

the event.

The Grossman Compa-
nies owns and manages a

portfolio of 35 office, retail,

residential and industrial

properties in five states.

I

tuammmm
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The Sign For Savings
Meet Our Residential Sales Team.. ..Serving you every step of the way!

^ V
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SQUANTUM - 4-UNIT HOME
4-unJt apartment building with direct ocean

views in desirable area. H/W floors, new vinyl

windows, on bus line. Ofiered at $329,000.

MILTON - LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial with attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a U acre lot. A must seel

Offered at $539,000

WESTOUINCY
6 room, 3B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new furnace,

florida room and garage.

Offered at $137,900

QUINCY- UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and siding. Great rents.

Hardwood floors. Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage. $224,900

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovations

located in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents! A great deal at $1 99,000.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership with this

affordable 2 fiamily. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

MARINA BAY
CXjtstanding 2/3 B/R townhouse in desirable Marina

Bay. MBR suite with balcony and skylight, plush

carping, 2 1/2 baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

garage. Right out of 'House Beautiful'. This one

wonllast! $299,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX Just Usted-

Newer roof, windows, and siding. Separate

utilities great location. 4 bedroom each side

Offered at $239,000.

WEST QUINCY • MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3 B/R colonial with

vinyl siding, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $139,900

Commercial Property of the Week
QuincylEsat Milton Square - 1,298 square foot building with great
highway visibility. Perfect for live-in professionals. A must see
property! Offered at $154,900.

fl^n^

—VT
voV

)<»-•^j^<^'^
out s^^ Qa^i

lodf^y Daniel J.
Flynn & Co., he.

'I

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(61 7) 328-0600 (617) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(61 7) 479-9000 (61 7) 770-0443 fax
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V1NNY SCARNICI
Parts. Service.

Body Shop Director

SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset St./Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualityGire
1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

«X^
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TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Tclevi8i«Mi: Name the

oitly sitcom that actor Rob
Lowe appeared on in tekvi-

sioD hack in 1979.

2. British Antiion:
Which author, bom in Asia.

received the Nobel Prize for

Literacuic in 1909?
3. C—11 ill: When did

Britain diange its name to

tiie United Kingdom?
4. Fifflinn; What is

die most commonly used
paDCtiuuioo nutffc in

Ei«iish?

5. Ckiaa: Which was the

last imperial dynasty to rule

China?
6. PrciidcBU: Who

founded Camp David?
7. Vncabalnry: What is a

brandophile?

8. MmIc: Who recorded
the September. 1965 num-
ber one hit single, **Eve of

Destruction"?

9. American History:

Who was Crispus Attucks?

10. Amcfican History:

Atop what was Katharine

Lee Bales standing when

she was inspired to pen the

words to "America, the

Beautifiir?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

1. Rob portrayed Eileen
Brcnnan's son on ABC's **A

New Kind of Family**; 2.

Rudyaid Kiplii«: 3. 1801;
4. Comma; 5. Ch'ing
Dynasty: 6. Franklin D.
Roosevelt; 7. A collector of
cigars, particularly of cigar

bands; 8. Barry McGuire; 9.

a farmer slave and patriot

killed at the Boston
Massacre; 10. Pike's Peak

AHfWn/ TO CROrrWORD TOP 10 MOVIE/-

CANNEL
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50' Loose 100/lb.

WiUiams Coal & Oil Company
Since 1919

39 Adams St.. Braintree 1-300-464-0415

O 103
aoi

aaDBrn nana

330 sen easa

1. Mad CHy starring

JohaTravoha
2. Slankip TVosyen

Ca^KrVHiDen
3. led Cmmtr Rictod

Gere

4. Wiaiii sT tkc Da««
Heieaa Bonlumi Caner

3. CrMai C«« Kyra

6. Evc*t layoa Jumee
Smollett

T^Khi the Girb Morgan

8. UA. CoidMelial
Kevin Spacey

9. SwHdiback Danny
Glover

10. FafaTtale
Olbole

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT lAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 27

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

' ONE EKTEtflUSE DMVE

A, NOITHQUINa*«l7-}2S-IMI

af Ntmpan AkJ

lUHCH
Tanday- Friday

S4.«S - (a.9S

DINNER
Tvetday - Svaday

EaHy DiMKr Spcciah $9.9S - SI2.9S

SuhoayJazz BMUitai I IM) - 2HX)

Fumttimt Facilkia Aamtnmmdating 20-200

WaUuif/i * Rtheunal * Omrten * SoctuI Ctuherinf/i

• Bhdul Shomen • IjtffOffemeni Partia

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You are surprised

early in the week by a spe-

cial little gift given for no
paiticular occasion. Be sure

to thank this person piopa-

ly. Financial dealings are

favored laier in the week.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) This is a good
week for business n^ocia-

tions. Specifically, aaytlnng

of a sales namie you con-

duct is favored.A k>ved one
positively dotes on you over

the weekenL
GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) Your thinking is so

clear diat others can't help

but be impressed by whiu
you say. Work of a creative

nature is particularly

favored. Utilize charm
when speaking to others

thisweduncL
CANCER (June 21 lo

July 22) Take some time

this week to pursue activi-

ties of a imual nature. In

fact, a trip to the fibcary or

bookstore is in order. The
weekend brings joy with

family.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Couples make plans of

a social nature that inckide

the whole family. Creative

work is particularly

favored. For singles, happi-

ness in rraumce gives a
special glow this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 lo

Septenriier 22) Your asset

this week is yotir bubbling

penonahty, patticulariy in

business. You are the model
of efliciency and effective-

ness on the job. That perfec-

tionist in you rises lo the

occasion.

LIBRA (Septenrixr 23 to

October 22) Rely on your

common sense to get you
throi^ a business glitch.

Disctissioos about your
career shed light on the sit-

uation. The weekend finds

you charismatic and socia-

ble.

:ORnO (October 23

to November 21) Your

visionary thinking gives

you a competitive edge. It's

a good week to make your

points and get across what

you desire to do. Charm
works on your side.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) Conversations of a

financial nature should take

place in (nivate. Seek out

time akxie with that special

someone over get-togethers

with friends this weekend.

Romance is strengthened as

a result

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You are able to express

yourself well. A conversa-

tion you have with a hiend

proves very enlightening.

Important information you

seek is received over the

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) You have a

kM going on in varied areas.

Negotiations that occur

behind the scenes are in

your favor. This is the week
you receive recognition of

yoiu- accomplishments.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Those around

you are receptive to what

you're saying. You come to

an agreement with a co-

worker on a game plan.

Happy news arrives from a

distance this weekend.

O 1997 KiQg FcMBCs SyML lac.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

riEASECALL:
Jmdy BartMira Trish
Hiwgham Qwincy Hanover
749-2406 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OrrORTtiNiTY CALL PAT, i (SW) 840.M27
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Sun Sports
Late TD Run Sparks Presidents

To Fourth Straight Win OverNQ

'Dream' Comes True
For DoRosario, Quincy
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Sparingly used offen-

sively, Nathan DoRosario

made the most of his oppor-

tunity to carry the ball and

the Quincy High School

football team on his shoul-

ders.

With 45 seconds left,

DoRosario bounced off a

defender and scored on a 1-

yard touchdown run, lifting

Quincy to a memorable 7-0

Thanksgiving Day win over

North Quincy before a

packed house at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

After scoring his first

touchdown of the season,

DoRosario said, "I can't

explain how 1 feel right

now. I prayed we'd win,

that's all. This is everyone's

dream, to win the game."

A junior running back

who also plays nose guard,

DoRosario raced 32 yards on

a key third and six play to

give Quincy a first down at

North's 13-yard line. North

senior defensive back Jay

Turner, DoRosario's cousin,

saved a sure touchdown by

knocking DoRosario out of

bounds.

Quincy senior tailback

Shaun Faherty (16 carries,

64 yards) lost a yard on the

next play, then eluded tack-

lers for a 13-yard run down

to the 1, setting up

DoRosario (four carries, 42

yards) for the winning score.

"Nathan broke that long

run, and we felt he'd be a

good runner in these (windy)

conditions," said Quincy

head coach Peter Chella,

who improved his record to

3-0 on Thanksgiving. "He's

about 5-6, 190 pounds and

all muscle. He is very hand

to bring down."

Not about to lay down
and die, the Red Raiders put

together a solid drive of their

own but came up short on
the game's final play.

Junior quarterback Chris

Bregoli (6-for-12, 81 yards)

connected on four of six

passes on the drive, includ-

ing a 12-yarder to tailback

Turner, a pair of passes to

senior wide receiver Mark
Stanton for 26 yards.

A penalty against Quincy

(4-4 Old Colony League, 5-

5 overall) gave North (3-5,

4-6) a first down at Quincy 's

17 with just 11 seconds to

play. Looking for Stanton

in the end zone, Bregoli

lofted a pass that was

knocked away by President

senior defensive back Bryan

Dunn.

That left North with one

final chance with five sec-

onds left. Unable to find an

open receiver in the end

zone, Bregoli tossed a short

pass to senior tight end

Frank McNamara, who lat-

eraled the ball to keep the

play alive. The ball was

fumbled around and eventu-

ally recovered by Quincy as

time ran out.

"This was a tough one,"

said North Quincy head

coach Ken McPhee, whose

team hasn't won on

Thanksgiving since 1993.

"We played real well defen-

sively but couldn't do much
offensively. We had a little

spark at the end, but it

wasn't enough to get it

done.

"We're getting a little

tired of the same old same

old. It's starting to grate on

us. You have to give

Quincy credit; they played

hard and for some reason

seem to own this game.

Next year, we'll have an-

other shot. The good thing

is this (rivalry) will go on

forever."

Earlier in the fourth quar-

ter, before Quincy scored the

game's only touchdown, NQ
took over on its own 32 and

moved the ball deep into

Quincy territory. Bregoli

opened the drive with a 25-

yard pass over the middle to

senior wing back Matt

Kane, followed by a 12-yard

run by Turner (16 carries, 49

yards) and a holding penalty

on Quincy.

Two short runs by Turner

set up a third and six at

Quincy 's 22. Fading back to

pass, Bregoli was sacked for

a 10-yard loss by

DoRosario, setting up a

fourth and long scenario.

After NQ decided to go for

it, Bregoli barely avoided the

rush of senior defensive

lineman Dan Nichol and

found senior fullback Mike

Powers (14 carries, 50 yards)

for a 16-yard gain and a first

down.

Two incomplete passes, a

short run by Turner and a

delay of game penalty re-

sulted in another fourth and

long situation for North.

This time, the Raiders opted

for the field goal attempt by

Powers, but the kick was

blocked by senior Steve

Maze and recovered by sen-

ior Jim Quigley at Quincy 's

40.

Neither team managed

much offense in the first

half as North punted three

times and Quincy committed

three turnovers.

PRESIDENTS' SENIOR LINEMAN Jason Grossman (75) raises the trophy annually

presented to the winner of the Quincy-North Thanksgiving Day football game.

•;..«•." COLONIAL.
"A Full Serjice Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
•Plantings •Feeding •Firewood

Pruning • Stump Grinding • Fully Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010
ToUFfM

1-800-64^4138

QUINCY HEAD COACH Peter Chella presents the game ball to retiring Quincy High
principal Lloyd Hill (third from right) following the Presidents' triumph over North.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)
Quincy 's first miscue, a

fumble by senior quarterback

Kevin Moore (8 carries, 37

yards) was recovered by

Powers at his own 28. On
their next possession, the

Presidents took over at the

Raiders' 33, but on the first

play, Moore was intercepted

by Kane, who leaped into

the air and came down with

the ball at his own 12.

Again, North's offense

could not get a first down

and had to kick the ball

away. A time-consuming,

nine-play drive by Quincy

screeched to a halt when

Faherty fumbled the ball at

(Cont'd on Page 26)

<m w "^

C by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkle

POT SHOTS

974 Washington St Bralntree

I
R— 50»23»-7375

\

RAIDER DEFENSIVE BACK Matt Kane (45) leaps to

intercept a pass by Kevin Moore intended for Quincy wide

receiver Kevin McPartlin. (Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

PRESIDENTS' QUARTERBACK Kevin Moore sidesteps

Red Raider defender Brian Linskey during the annual

Quincy-North Thanksgiving Day showdown.

Car owners who believe that

the poor condition of roads in their

area pose a threat to the condition

of their automobiles are not alone.

According to a study recently re-

leased by two public interest

groups, deteriorating roadways are

a widespread problem that takes

its toll on cars. According to re-

searchers at the Surface Trans-

portation Policy Project, which

sponsored the study in conjunc-

tion with the Environmental Work-

ing Group, American car owners

spend $4.77 billion each year on

shocks, wheel alignments, wheels,

tires, and other repairs. That dollar

amount is neany four times the

amount of $1.3 billion that state

highway departments spend each

year on road repairs. Most of their

time and money goes Into building

new roads.

HINT: If bad roads are a prob-

lem in your area, be sure to have

your car's suspension compo-

nents checked on a regular basis.

LEO & WALT'S SUNOCO
should be your ^11 service auto

care center for most every system

in your car. Whether you need

regular maintenance such as

changing shocks or repairing a

suspension, our ASE Certified

service technicians have the skills

to handle it. You'll find us located

at 258 Quincy Ave., E. Braintree

(843-15.50). Hours: Mon. - Fri.

6am-9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun.

9am-5pm. Expect "A Place Where

Your Car Can Live Longer." We
are your local source for propane

for grills, motor homes, and con-

verted vehicles.

//OAff Of THi ABfC P/WP/Wi
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
No flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & WaK's Sunoco
Si Qrincy Am., BnintiM

843-1550 i
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The Curse Of Chella
By MICHAEL WHALEN

Well, it's happened
again.

Last week, and for the

third consecutive year, the

Ouincy High School Presi-

dents won a game they

shouldn't have on Thanks-

giving Day. defeating the

North Ouincy High School

Red Raiders, 7-0. And 1

think I know why.

It's the Curse of Chella.

Confused? Well, let me
explain.

Ouincy has actually won
four consecutive Turkey

Day contests, but the last

time the Presidents won
outright was in !^W4, when

they defeated the Raiders,

21-14. A well-played game

on both sides, it was the last

hurrah for former Ouincy

coach Jack Ra\ mcr.

In 1W5, Pete Chella. one

of Raymer's assistants, took

over the reins as Ouincy "s

head coach. And since then.

Ouincy has racked up a 3-0

record against North, al-

though the way they've

done it has been downright

eerie, with more than a little

luck helping their cause.

Let's have a look back:

1995: Sometimes a team

can completely outplay its

opponent and still lose.

North led, 7-6. with the

fourth quarter virtually over.

The Raiders had dominated

both the game and the clock,

preventing Ouincy from

executing what would have

been a go-ahead two-point

conversion in the process.

Yet one long (and yes,

lucky) pass play set up Tim
Santos' field goal with 13

seconds left as the Presi-

dents won, 9-7.

1996: Sometimes a

clearly superior team can

play a weaker opponent and

still lose. The Red Raiders,

7-2 on the season prior to its

game with the Presidents,

PETE CHELLA
Practices Voodoo?

went up against a Ouincy

team that sported a nifty 3-6

record going into the

Thanksgiving Day matchup.

The Raiders' offense fea-

tured Brian Walsh, who
rushed for nearly 2.000

yards on the season and is a

lock for the Ouincy-North

Ouincy Football Hall of

Fame. But two unbelievable

(almost supernatural) plays

by Andrew Byrne, younger

brother of former Quincy
Sun sportswriter Kerry

Byrne, sparked the Presi-

dents to victory. The
younger Byrne took the

opening kickoff 68 yards to

the North 12-yard line--

setting up the Presidents'

first score--and then re-

turned a third-quarter punt

85 yards for the winning

touchdown. Quincy won,
12-7.

1997: Sometimes neither

team deserves to win and

yet one can still lose. North

and Ouincy both played like

the 4-5 teams they were,

with neither squad owning a

true advantage. North didn't

move the ball that well;

Ouincy, only a bit better.

turned it over almost every

time they did. Yet some-

how, a 32-yard gain on one

rushing play (need I men-

tion that it was lucky,

again?) brought the ball to

the North 13-yard line and

ultimately set up a Quincy

touchdown from the 1-yard

line with less than a minute

left in the game. (Nathan

DoRosario, known primar-

ily as a defensive player,

had both the game-breaking

play and the score.) That

broke a scoreless tie and

Ouincy won, 7-0. The
Presidents had four turn-

overs and did not complete

a pass in the game.

This is getting out-and-

out bizarre. The last three

years should have resulted

in two North wins and a tie.

yet there have been three

Ouincy victories. And even

some Quincy alumni have

confided to me that they

think last year's victory was
a complete joke.

So there's only one ex-

planation: Chella has cursed

the Red Raiders. Call it

black magic, voodoo, what-

ever you like. There's no
other way he could be pos-

sibly be 3-0 lifetime as a

head coach against North.

You know it. and I know it.

What, then, is the solu-

tion? Obviously. North
coach Ken McPhee has to

invest some money in a

book of spells so he can

work some magic of his

own. I'm as much of a

sportsman as anyone else

but. Good Lord, the Curse

of Chella has got to be bro-

ken.

/Assistant Editor Mi-

chael Whalen, a 1985
graduate of North Quincy
High School, was a little

disappointed with the result

of this year s Quincy-North

Quincy Thanksgiving Day
game.]

OUINCY FOOTBALL FANS showed their appreciation for the Presidents' effort during

their foarth straight triumph over the Red Raiders.

(Sun photoslTom Gorman)

Presidents Golf Course

Golf Privilege Card Participant
The Presidents Golf

Course in Ouincy has been

included in the American

Lung Association of Greater

Norfolk County 1998 Golf

Privilege Card program.

The Privilege Card offers

cardholders free or reduced

greens fees to more than 75

courses throughout Massa-

chusetts.

The card is offered

through the American Lung
Association for $39.95, or 3

for $99 until Dec. 31. All

monies raised help support

asthma education and smok-

ing prevention programs for

children, support groups for

pc(^le with lung disease,

and funding for local and

national research.

The American Lung As-

sociation of Greater Norfolk

County is a non-profit, vol-

unteer-driven health agency

whose mission is to fight

lung disease, including

asthma, emphysema, tuber-

culosis and lung cancer.

Lung disease is the third

leading cause of death in

America, annually claiming

more than 3(X),000 lives.

For more information or

to place an order, call (508)

668-6729.

'Dream' Comes True
For Quincy 's DoRosario
{Cont'd from Page 25)

North's 5, recovered by

Tumer shortly before the

half.

Late in the third quarter.

North senior defensive back

Manny Vasquez picked off a

Moore pass, but the Red

Raiders could not capitalize

and punted the ball for the

sixth lime.

The Presidents, who now
lead the series 32-27-5, be-

came the first team to win

four straight Thanksgiving

games since Quincy claimed

five in a row from 1954 to

1958.

Including the most recent

victory. Quincy has won the

past four showdowns by a

combined score of 49-28,

though each game was de-

cided by seven or fewer

points.

"I thought our luck

would run out. but we man-

aged to hang on," said

Chella. "Winning this game

is always the big thing.

"

Ouincy senior lineman

Steve Wiltshire, who never

experienced a Thanksgiving

Day loss in his high school

career, was thrilled to end

*rf-'*Mlf

TAKING THE HANDOFF from quarterback Chris Bregoli

(14) is senior fullback Mike Powers, who rushed for 50 yards

against Quincy.

his playing day,s with a tri- he said. "We worked hard for

umph over North.

"To win this game in my four years and it's great to

senior year is tremendous," 8° out like this."

QUINCY SENIOR TAILBACK Shaun Faherty, who rushed for 64 yards against North

Quincy, tucks the ball away as he finds some running room.

NORTH QUINCY'S FOOTBALL supporters had Uttle to cheer about as the Red Raiders
suffered their fourth consecutive defeat to the Presidents.

Ski Instruction, Snowboard Lesson
Registration Begins Dec. 16

The Quincy Recreation

Department will hold regis-

tration beginning Tuesday,

Dec. 16 for a five-week ski

instruction program or be-

ginner snowboard lessons at

Blue Hills Ski Area.

Registration will be held

at the Recreation Depart-

ment, 100 Southern Artery,

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. as long as openings

exist. The fee, which in-

cludes supervised transporta-

tion, is $99. Equipment
rental will be available at

the ski area at an additional

cost.

The program, which will

be held Tuesdays beginning

Jan. 6, is open to Quincy
youngsters age 8 through

high school and features a

one hour and 45-minute

lesson from beginner to

advanced, and free use of the

ski tows. The instruction

will be provided by certified

instructors of the Blue Hills

Ski School.

For more information,

call 376-1394.
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Bobby Orr At Opening
Of Renovated Shea Rink

Former Boston Bruins

great Bobby Orr helped cele-

brate the opening of the

newly renovated William T.

Shea Memorial Ice Rink on

Willard St. last Saturday.

Orr, a member of the

National Hockey League's

Hall of Fame, signed auto-

graphs for Quincy Youth

Hockey players.

Joining Orr at the open-

ing were state Sen. Michael

Morrissey, state Rli^. Mi-

chael Bellotti, Metropolitan

District Commission

(MDC) Commissioner

David Balfour and MDC
Recreation Director Gary

Doak.

The MDC, which man-

ages the 35-year-old rink,

has applied over $500,000

in improvements to Shea

over the last few years. The

money came from a state

bond bill.

Among the renovations

were four new locker rooms,

a new entrance and new

boards. The playground out-

side the rink also was re-

built.

The MDC is completing

other improvements to the

rink, including a new Zam-
boni room, hot water boiler,

gas line, microprocessor and

dehumidifier.

Also, two dilapidated

tennis courts outside the

rink will be converted to

street hockey and basketball

courts in the spring.

MITE HOUSE

Papalambros, Guerriero, Bailey,

Kiley, Fitzpatrick Net Hat Tricks
Lambros Papalambros

notched a hat trick to help

Quincy Sheet Metal double

up Paul Harold Club, 8-4,

in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite Division

House League action.

John Mclnnis added two

goals, Wayne Milford dished

out three assists, Michael

Leone chipped in two as-

sists, David Arrufat and An-

drew Barba each contributed

an assist and Eric Moreschi,

Frank Sorrento and Jeff

Giordani each collected a

goal and an assist for QSM.
For Harold, Ricky Fenzo

scored, assisted by Bobby

Fontana and Senan Gambon.
Dave Guerriero recorded a

hat trick and added an assist

as Doherty & White doubled

up Doran & Horrigan, 8-4.

Craig Calley was also a

big scorer for D&W, with

two goals and three assists,

while Chris Devlin, Dana

assist, Brendan Gavaghan

dished out three assists and

Kyle Craig chipped in two

assists. For D&H, Thomas

Henry had a goal and two

assists, Brandon Gilmore

collected a goal and an as-

sist, Kevin Bossart and Tom

Russell.

Other offensive contribu-

tors for Kiley were Justin

Laura (two goals), Jason

Laura (three assists), Joey

Vialpando (two assists),

Bryan Gilligan and Alex

Smith (one goal apiece) and

Keefe each scored a goal. Matt Flaherty (assist). Lead-

Mike Marshall dished out ing the way for L-R were

two assists and Mike Cronin

had an assist.

Jeff Bailey's hat trick

propelled Jay Cashman to a

5-4 triumph over First

Choice Home Care.

Also scoring for Cash-

man were Jim Cedrone and

Nash Winters, with single

assists from Matt Lawlor,

Stephen McDonagh (hat

trick, assist) and Rob
DeAngelis (goal, assist).

Jim Dunn (two goals),

Brian Sullivan (goal, two
assists) and David Regan
(goal, assist) powered Bmoe
Ayers Club over Barry's

Deli, 5-4.

Kevin Tyron netted a

Ted Finnegan and Joe Mor- goal and Jeffrey Dunn, Matt

ris. For FCHC, Kyle Tobin Bridgeman and Patrick Tot-

notched two goals and an

assist, Chris Rooney netted

two goals and Kevin Lewis,

Jim Patten and Ted Walsh

each picked up an assist.

Bill Kiley notched a hat

ten each dished out an assist

for Ayers. Sparking the

Deli's effort were Jim
Fitzpatrick (hat trick, as-

sist), Jeremiah Foley (goal,

two assists) and Brendan

Lopes and Anthony Gilbody trick for Kiley Real Estate
J^^'^y

^^ ^^^ ^°™'^y

each picked up a goal and an in a 7-4 victory over Lydon- ^°"^ *^^'^ apiece;.

Thorley's Six-Point Effort Lifts

Sugarman Over Keohane^s, 8-3
Andrew Patten's two

goals and two assists

sparked Westminster Dodge

over Pat Foley Painting, 7-

5, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League action.

Brian Carney (two goals),

James Spellman (goal, as-

sist), David Finnegan and

Evan Harrington (two as-

sists each), along with Mi-

chael Faherty and Andrew

Donovan (one goal apiece)

and Joseph Fontana and

James Sheehan (one assist

each) also picked up points

for WD. Foley's scorers

were Mike Lohnes (hat

trick), Pat Maloney (two

assists), Pat Devlin and

John Clark (one goal

apiece), and Kristina Man-
ganaro, Sean Warwick and

Brett Martinson (one assist

each).

The Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite A's, sponsored

by Rep. Michael Bellotti,

lost tough battles to Bel-

mont, Triboro and

Wellesley.

Last Saturday, the A's

fell to Belmont, 7-3, despite

a solid effort in net by goal-

tender Frankic "France-Roy"

Sorrento. Johnny "Big

John" Mclnnis paced Quincy

SQUIRT HOUSE
Imran Moin (goal, assist)

led a long list of scorers for

The Quincy Sun in an 8-3

triumph over Burgin Plat-

ner.

Adding a goal apiece for

the winners were Eddie

Laura, Matt Quigley, Paul

McLean, Jason Amato and

John McClintock, while

Ryan O'Keefe dished out

three assists, Mike

MacPherson and Jim Calla-

han each chipped in two

assists and Pat Mullen, Dan

Reggiannini and Kevin Nee

each collected an assist. For

BP, Matt Tobin notched a

hat trick, Joe Sweeney had

two assists and Brendan

Clifford and Bryan Donelin

each dished out an assist.

Mite A's Fall
with two goals, while

Jimmy Fitzpatrick added a

goal and an assist and Dana

Lopes chipped in an assist.

In earlier action, a hat

trick by Fitzpatrick was not

enough as the A's fell to

Triboro, 7-6. Other offen-

sive standouts for the A's

were Jonathan Conso (goal,

two assists), Tom Pasquan-

tonio (goal, assist), Stephen

McDonagh (goal), Mclnnis

Justin Thorley's six-

point performance (hat trick,

three assists) propelled M.
Sugarman to an 8-3 win

over Keohane's.

Other big scorers for

Sugarman were Mike

McKeon (two goals, three

assists), Paul Fasoli (three

assists) and Eric Kenney

(two goals), while Bobby

Newcomb scored a goal and

Cory Bythrow, Katelyn Nee,

Jake McQuinn and Dennis

Magaldi each had an assist.

Goal scorers for Jonathan

O'Connor, Mike Giordani

and Ryan Barter, with three

assists from Brendan Mul-

cahy and one assist from

Matt Giordani.

(two assists) and Lopes,

Teddy "Ballgame" Walsh,

Brian Sullivan and Chris

Rooney (one assist apiece).

In a 7-5 loss to

Wellesley, Quincy 's Mcln-

nis popped in four goals and

Fitzpatrick and Walsh eadi

dished out two assists. Joey

Canavan added a goal and

Lopes collected an assist for

the A's.

BOBBY ORR (left) signs autographs for Quincy youngsters Brian Hebert (center, with hat)

and Chad Goldforb (far right) while MDC Commissioner David Balfour (second from right)

and state Sen. Michael Morrissey (second from left) look on.

FORMER BOSTON BRUINS great Bobby Orr (center) was on hand for the opening of the

newly renovated William T. Shea Memorial Ice Rink last Saturday. Joining Orr, from left,

were state Sen. Michael Morrissey, MDC Commissioner David Balfour, MDC Recreation

Director Gary Doak and state Rep. Michael Bellotti.

PEE WEE HOUSE

Colonial, Coffee Break Cafe,

Skinner's Put On Offensive Show
Bill McKeon's four goals

lifted Colonial Federal Sav-

ings over Quincy Black, 8-

6, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Pee Wee Division

House League action.

Rich Stone (two goals),

Steve Crispo (goal, assist),

Dan Durocher (goal) arxl

Lauren Struzik, Shawn

Moriarty, Tim Sommers,

Bill Cox and Jeff Bossart

(one assist apiece) also got

on the board for Colonial.

Black's scorers were Ryan

E)onahue (hat trick, two

assists), Mike McGonagle

(two goals, assist), Bmce
Maggio (goal assist) and

Jimmy Burke, Dan Donovan

and Dan Duval (one assist

apiece).

Dan Sullivan (two goals,

four assists), Ryan Conley

(four goals, assist) and Matt

Grazioso (hat trick, two

assists) were the top scorers

for Skinner's Winners in a

14-7 triumph over Mike

Morrissey Club.

Also joining the scoring

parade for Skinner's wcie

Andy Flores and John Mateu

(goal, two assists each),

Ryan Tobin (two goals),

Stephen Ohlson (goal, as-

sist), Mike Donelin (two

assists), along with Andy

McDonough, Paul Grazioso,

Brendan Conley and Joe

Steniford (one assist apiece).

For Morrissey, Josh Gior-

dani (hat trick), Jim Ken-

nedy (goal, assist), Andy

Ross, Matt Peters and Pat

Clifford (one goal apiece).

Matt MacNeil (three as-

sists), Mike Delahoyde (two

assists) and Tim Gleason,

Steve McGrath and Bryan

Petit (one assist each) all

picked up points.

Ryan Feldhoff (four

goals, assist) and Robert

Mooney (two goals, three

assists) helped lead Coffee

Break Cafe to a 14-2 victory

over Bemie's General Store.

Other scorers for CBC
were John Chevalier (hat

trick, assist), Dan Cough 1 in

(two goals), Mike Brewster

and Kristen DiMatteo (goal,

assist each), Dennis Rugg
(goal), Lisa Turowski (three

assists), Tim Coughlin (two

assists), Chris Gates and

Stephen Price (one assist

apiece). For Bemie's, Casey

Winter netted both goals,

with single assists from Joe

McManus and Brian

O'Hanley.

Squirt A's Knock Off Triboro, 4-1

In a battle of unbeatens,

the Quincy Youth Hockey

Squirt A's faced Triboro and

came away with a a 4-1 vic-

tory.

The A's, sponsored by

Quincy Firefighters, im-

proved to 6-0-1. The loss

dropped Triboro to 6-1.

Scoring for the A's was

the Paydirt line of Kevin

"Mr. Yes" Richardson (two

goals, two assists). Matt

"Snipes" Tobin (goal, as-

sist) and "Big Mike"

McKeon (goal, two assists).

Coach Richardson was
quick to point out this was a

total team effort, as the solid

backchecking of "Super

Dave" Oronte, Jonathan

O'Connor, Brendan Clifford,

Alex Shaffer, Justin Thoriey

and Paul McLean frustrated

the Triboro forwards.

Once Triboro entered

Quincy 's zone, they were

met by Quincy talented blue

liners: Matt "Rash" Has-

kins, Andrew "The Iron

Duke" Patten, Paul

"Tomahawk" Fasoli, Paul

"Crusher" Noonan, Paul

"Rock" Graham and Pat

"Stonewall" Malone.

Though Triboro was able

to mount several forays

through this formidable de-

fense, A's goaltender Pat

"The Toaster" Maloney
played his fmest game of the

year between the pipes, con-

tinually frustrating Triboro's

forwards.
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QUINCY MOTOR SPORTS recently opened at 119 Parkingway, Quincy Center. Owner

Steven Cobban (right) was joined by Mayor James Sheets who did the honors at the recent

ribbon-cutting ceremony.
(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

ENC Men's Volleyball Team
Captures First Tourney Win
The Eastern Nazarcne

College men's volleyball

team picked up its first

tournament win of the sea-

son with a victory over Bos-

ton University.

Four former North

Quincy High School players

start for the Crusaders: Mat

Groom, Bob Johnston, Jim

Rendle and Mike Johnston,

all of whom were Boston

Globe All-Scholastic players

at North.

Other members of the

team are: Ryan Andrews,

Jeff Ayres, Joe Eynon, Jeff

Judd, Rob McEwan, Darrin

Parry, J.R. Poison, Andy

Rohrbaugh, Phil Rotz,

Steve Spangenberg, Jay

Spencer and Dan Wyboraey.

In the first game of the

tournament, ENC drew Bos-

ton College, one of the

tournament favorites. How-

ever, the Crusaders rolled

over BC, 15-5, 15-7, and

moved on with victories

over UMass-Lowell, Uni-

versity of Rhode Island and

Stonchill in pool play.

The semifinals started out

a little shaky for ENC,

which lost the first game to

Tufts. The Crusaders roared

back with 15-10 and 15-8

victories to seal the win.

In the championship

match, ENC's offense was

too much for BU to handle

as the Crusaders went on to

win, 15-7, 15-12.

Crusaders coach Derek

Schmitt has an optimistic

outlook as his team prepares

for upcoming tournaments

at ENC and BC.

Amy Trethewey Earns Second-Team
All-Centennial Conference Honors

Amy Trethewey of

Quincy. a junior at Dickin-

son College in Carlisle, Pa.,

finished fourth among Dick-

inson's runners and 159th

overall with a time of 20:50

at the NCAA National

Championships recently

held in Boston.

At the NCAA Mideast

Regional in Carlisle, Pa.,

Trethewey finished 71st in a

field of 267 runners, clock-

ing in at 21:00.54.

A graduate of Thayer

Academy, Trethewey earned

Second-Team All -Centennial

Conference honors by plac-

ing 10th overall (20:01) at

the Centennial Conference

Championships last month.

This year marked the third

consecutive season she has

been named Second-Team

All-CC.

Petars_
ATitomotiye

Sean Joyce, Rob Kane
Trinity Football Leaders

324-330 QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-786-9080

Offi-Srop

Quincy residents Sean

Joyce and Rob Kane were

two of the leaders of the

Trinity College football

team which finished the

season with a 5-3 record.

Joyce, a sophomore

safety, led Trinity in inter-

ceptions with four. Kane, a

senior wide receiver, had

four receptions for 57 yards

and led the team with 25

punt returns for 181 yards.

Ski Conditioning Program At YMCA
The South Shore YMCA,

79 Coddington St., Quincy

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Marylou's News Leads

Olindy's Jr. All Star Kid's Bowling

Marylou's News leads

the Olindy's Jr. All Star

Kid's Bowling League with

a 45-19 record.

The rest of the standings:

Patriot Glass (38-26);

Mike's Auto Body (34-30);

Bamie's (32-32); Sweeney

Brothers (30-34); Eco Muf-

fler (30-34); Everlasting

Engraving (29-35); Dom's

(28-36); Country Ski &
Sport (28-36); Olindy's One

(26-38).

Todd White has the boys

top average with 106, fol-

lowed by Chris Baker in

second at 99 and Jason

Badget in third at 98.

In the girls divison,

Amanda Cosgrove is the

leader with a 67 average.

Kendra Ciccone is second at

66 and Colleen Ryan is third

at 61.

Bowlers of the week

were Todd White, who
bowled his personal high

three of 357 with a high

single of 131; Marc Lopez,

who bowled his personal

high three of 238 with a

high single of 100, 38 pins

over his average of 62;

Amanda Cosgrove, who

bowled her highest high

three of 83; Lindsay Reddy,

who bowled a high single of

61, 22 pins over her average

of 39; and Colleen Ryan,

who bowled a high three of

228 with a high single of 80.

Her average is 59.

The league's high single

(501) and high three (1409)

were bowled by Marylou's

News. The team is com-

prised of John Mezzetti (176

high three, 46 high single),

Barry Doherty (278, 99),

Shawn Giudici (275, 105),

Todd White (357, 120) and

Steve Joyce (289, 107). The

high three handicap was 34;

the high single handicap

was 24.

Last week, Todd White

had the boys top average

with 104. Chris Baker was

second at 100 and Jason

Badgett was third at 98.

In the girls division,

Kendra Ciccone was the

leader with a 67 average.

Amanda Cosgrove was sec-

ond at 66 and Colleen Ryan

was third at 59.

Bowlers of the week
were Todd White, who
bowled a high three of 324

with a high single of 115;

Amanda Cosgrove, who
bowled a 227 with a high

single of 85, 21 pins over

her average of 64; Brittany

Kelley, who bowled a per-

sonal high three of 207 with

a high single of 72, 18 pins

over average of 54; and

David Brown, who bowled

his high three of 257 and his

personal high single of 107,

65 pins over his average of

64.

The league's high single

(493) and high three (1,421)

were bowled by Eco Muf-

fler. The team is comprised

of Jerry Scannel (259 high

three, 70 high single),

Jonathan Veno (151, 33),

Chris Chemicki (254, 89),

Bob Scannel (219, 70) and

Alex Lopez (192, 68). The

high three handicap was

356; the high single handi-

cap was 113.

Quincy's Janis Deagle Finishes Sixth

At Ariat National Adult Medal Finals

Janis Deagle of Quincy

placed sixth in the prestig-

ious 1997 Ariat National

Adult Medal Finals recently

held at the Capital Chal-

lenge Horse Show in Wash-

ington, D.C.

The finals were com-

prised of 30 riders represent-

ing 16 states who came

from as far away as Texas,

Colorado and California.

Deagle qualified for the

finals by placing 12th in the

Ariat national point stand-

ings for the 1997 program

year.

Deagle, who has been

riding for eight years, trains

with Carl Catani and Abby

Greer at River Wind Farm in

Pembroke. During the 1997

show season, Deagle lode

her horse, Woodstock, a 17-

year-old chestnut Hano-

varian, to qualify. Deagle,

whose future plans include

becoming a riding instruc-

tor, is a student at Quincy

College.

Linda Jellison Named To All-Ivy League Team
Linda Jellison of Quincy,

a sophomore outside hitter

on the Harvard University

women's volleyball team,

was recently named to the

All-Ivy League Second

Team.

Jellison, a North Quincy

High School graduate, is

second on the squad in kills

(242) and fourth in digs

(183). Her seven solo blocks

and 47 block assists make

her the Crimson's third lead-

ing blocker. She also con-

tributed 19 aces and 26 as-

sists.

For her outstanding ef-

forts, Jellison was selected

the Ivy League Player of the

Week on Oct. 20 and was

named to the Ivy League

Honor Roll on Oct. 6.

Red Cross To Offer Pet First Aid Course

THE EGG and "I

Delicious Home Cooked

Lunch Specials Daily^

"// 's UkM eating in your mother 's kitchen
"

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili & chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

Center, is offering a ski

conditioning program.

The class is designed for

skiers of all abilities to im-

prove their physical condi-

tion, reduce risk of injuries,

strengthen all major muscle

groups, and improve their

cardiovasciijar fitosss for

t^e upcoming season.

I Registration is underway.

i^^ SHOOFITZ

ff & WEARIT
Children 's Shoes & More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

The bucks stop here!

Tan, Navy, WkiU Bucks plus

wonderful little Fetem Itelker

Drea Shoes plus Suo-Boots

plus Work Boots, allforyour

ininiulurf flrfwfrr

The American Red Cross,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, is offering a Pet

First Aid Course this

month.

The course provides as-

Dance Class

At YMCA
The South Shore YMCA,

79 Coddington St., Quincy

Center is offering a new

dance class this holiday sea-

son.

The class is designed to

help people become more
physically fit through dance.

Classes meet Mondays from

7 to 8 p.m. Registration is

underway.

sistance and guidance to

people whose pets are in

life-threatening situations,

covers symptoms and care

for common ailments and

emergencies and includes

tips on maintaining a pet's

health and well-being.

Cost is $25, which in-

cludes a Pet First Aid book.

To register, call 770-2600.

Sports Quiz

by Aaron £. Tucker

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

1

.

Name the first-ever head football coach of the Seattle

Seahawks in 1976.

2. Name the head coach with the most lifetime victories

of the Arizona Cardinals.

3. Who holds the record for most rushing yards in a sin-

gle season for the Atlanta Falcons?

4. What are the official colors for the Detroit Lions' foot-

ball team?

5. Who holds the all-time record for the Green Bay

Packers of the nwst lifetime points scored?

6. Who replaced popular head coach Bum Phillips during

the end of the 198S season after he was fired?

7. What university did Green Bay Packer star quarterback

Bren Favre attend?

8. Who is the winningest coach in San Diego Charger his-

tory?

9. Name the all-time Oakland Raider with the roost points

scored at 863.

10. Name the all-time leading Doiver Bronco in rushing

hisuxy.

Sports Quiz Answers
1 . Jack Patera; 2. Don Coryell had a 42-29- 1 recoid (from

1973-77) when the team was then located in Sl Louis; 3.

Gendd Riggs had 1,719 yards in 1985; 4. Honolulu Blue

and Silver. 5. Don Hutson with 823; 6. His son. Wade
Phillips; 7. Southan Mississippi; 8. Sid Gillman at 87-S7-6

(1960-9 and pan of 1971); 9. George Blanda; 10. Floyd

Utte with 6323
C 1997 K»g FeaMct SywL. Ik.
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John O'Brien New Probation
Commissioner Of Trial Court

John J. O'Brien of

Ouincy has been appointed

commissioner of probation

for the Massachusetts Trial

Court effective Jan. 1, an-

nounces Chief Justice for

Administration and Man-

agement John J. Irwin, Jr.

O'Brien will succeed

Donald Cochran who is re-

tiring.

As commissioner of pro-

bation, O'Brien will be re-

sponsible for supervising

probation services through-

out the state.

"I look forward to ex-

panding those programs that

have been the most effective

in the area of community

supervision and also have

proven very effective in the

enforcement of special con-

ditions of probation and the

supervision of high risk of-

fenders," he said.

O'Brien currently is the

executive director of the

Office of Community Cor-

rections where he has been

developing a statewide pro-

gram of community correc-

tions, working in consulta-

tion with the Massachusetts

Sentencing Commissioner,

the Department of Correc-

tion, the Parole Board and

the county sheriffs.

"The probation service in

the immediate future is fac-

ing the challenge of getting

probation officers into the

community to effect closer

and more frequent supervi-

sion of probationers, and, at

the same time, developing

uniform standards for

scheduling judicial hearings

for probation violators,"

Irwin said. "Mr. O'Brien

possesses the knowledge

and experience, as well as

the professionalism, to ac-

complish these and other

initiatives to keep the pro-

bation service at a level of

performance that assures the

public safety and addresses

the needs of those offenders

placed on probation."

O'Brien has served more
than 15 years as a line pro-

bation officer and as an as-

sistant chief probation offi-

cer in Boston. He has also

served as regional coordi-

nator for the Superior Court

and as coordinator of Inter-

governmental Relations for

the Administrative Office of

the Trial Court.

A Boston native, O'Brien

is married to Laurie Haines

O'Brien. They have three

children, Genevieve, 15;

Kelly Rose, 14; and Brenna,

age 11.

O'Brien graduated from

Boston College in 1979 with

a bachelor of arts degree in

sociology.

Curry Hardware To Go Online
Robert Curry who has

three Curry Ace Hardware

locations on the South

Shore, says he is bringing

his company into the 21st

century, setting up shop on

the World Wide Web and

searching eastern Massa-

chusetts for a new "super-

store" location.

Curry recently an-

nounced the opening of

HomeTownStores.com, a

new buying market offering

more than 100,000 items on

the Internet. Located on the

World Wide Web at Home-

TownStores.com, he said

the site will be up and run-

ning in early 1998.

"If someone wants a spe-

cial piece of equipment,

why should that customer

have to go 40, 50 miles to

get it when you can just

order through your com-

puter?," Curry said. "We
picture this becoming much

bigger than all of our

stores."

Principals of the new

venture are Curry, his son

Sean, who is also a partner

ROBERT CURRY

site will start off with three

separate "stores," one for

hardware, another for tele-

phones and a third for cast-

ers, the small wheels mainly

used for the bottoms of of-

fice furniture. The hardware

store will carry about

45,000 items, as opposed to

the average Curry Ace

Hardware store, which has

an inventory of about 5,000.

site will run off of

Vassalli added that

HomeTownStores.com will

be expandable, accepting

links or offering products

from businesses that cannot

afford to take the plunge

into on-line retailing.

Sean Curry said the web

site will be different from

the usual "cybermall"

counterparts found on the

web today, which bombard

the senses to give a sleek

look.

"This is for the average

consumer," he said. "It's

going to have a hometown

feel to it."

Robert Curry also is

looking to expand his retail

business that exists outside

of cyberspace, looking at

property on the South Shore

and the North Shore to set

up a 12,000-square-foot

store, at least three times the

size of any of his current

locations.

To help with his business

expansion, he has sold hisThe site will run off ot a

complex database that has store on Billings Road on

taken two years to complete. North Quincy, the only one

of his locations where he

^va.., r,..v, ... ».^^ - r- "This will be a coni- jij not own the property.

in Curry Ace Hardware and pletely interactive site," said Curry's other two stores at

Mark Vassalli, who runs Vassalli. "Here at Horne- 370 Copeland St. in West

Curry Ace Hardware's West TownStores.com, we're Quincy and 190 Quincy

Quincy location. open for shopping all the ^ve. in Braintree will re-

Sean Curry said the web time." main open.

Beechwood Center Music
School Staff Increased

School. abroad.

She holds a teaching de

, r ^ » >i4n Pact
Westerburg, a Quincy ^^^^ Germany, a per-

Life Center, 440 East
,,,ident, teaches violin to all

formance degree from the
Squantum St Qumcy has

^^ ^j,^ ^,„t,r. Prey,- Mozarteum in Austria, and a

The Music School at

Beechwood Community

Life Center, 440 East

S-* 'ji** <••*!- --— .,11 » _ — . —

SHOOFITZ & WEAR IT recently opened for business at 127 L Street, South Boston. Mike

Arnold, proprietor, carries a fiiU line of children shoes and accessories, including Irish dance

shoes, sneakers, dress and casual wear.Among the brand names are Stride Rite, Bass and Reebok.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Roberl Bosworth)

increased its staff by two. ^^, ^j,g ^^^ run 3 violin

Greg Mag, professional ..
' ^^^ j^^ ^t mi

music educator and drum-

mer in the band M3, has

joined the music school fac-

ulty as drum instructor.

Mag, a graduate of Bos-

ton University, has been

teaching professionally

since 1989. He has studied

with Gary Chaffe, Alan

Dawson, Tommy Campbell

and Alan Hall and has per-

formed with other bands

besides M3.
In addition, violinist and

music educator Kerstin

Westerburg has returned

from Germany and resumed

instruction at the Music

ages

ously,

studio and taught music m
Germany, taught a summer

program featuring chamber

music for children and

teens, and performed in pro-

fessional orchestras and

chamber music groups in

the United States and

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a QuincySun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Cheney Proposes

New 10-Story Height
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

lar plan in the past, added

that any project that does

not properly address parking

needs will be rejected by the

City Council. The proposal

calls for any project cur-

rently allowed under Busi-

ness "C" zoning to be ap-

proved as long as a special

council permit is granted.

Quincy 2000 Executive

Director Joseph Mannarino

and Michael Kenealy of

Key Realty both spoke in

favor of Cheney's proposal

at Monday night's meeting.

Cheney also proposed

Monday night the increase

in the height limitation of

structures in Industrial "B"

zoning from four to eight

stories. The limitation used

to be 10 stories but was sub-

sequently reduced in the

1987 after the citizens task

force recommendations, and

Cheney said the extra space

is now needed for economic

development.

Quincy 2000's Man-

narino also spoke in favor of

that proposal.

Cheney's proposals will

be voted on by the council at a later date.

rms *
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Mozarteum in Austria, and a

master's degree in perform-

ance from the United States.

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

111 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

ShoofUz & Wearit does it

again! With every

purchase you getyour

choice ofdinner with the

owner or a free pair of

tube or crew socks!
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Obituaries

Peter J. Harrison
Housing Authority Fireman

Jason D. Moriarty, 28
Landscaper; In Accident

A funeral Mass for Peter

J. Harrison, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday at St.

Ann's Church.

Mr. Harrison died Nov.

27 at Milton Hospital.

A stationary fireman for

the Boston Housing Author-

ity, he worked 25 years for

the BHA and retired 21 years

ago.

An Army veteran of

World War II, he served in

the Anny Militarv Police

from 1942 to 1945.'

He was a member of the

Irish Social Club of West

Roxbury and the Irish Music

Club of North Ouincy.

Eiom in County Sligo,

Ireland, he camt to this

country in 1929. He lived in

Lowell, where he worked at

the American Hide juid

Leather Company for many

years.

He is survived by his

wife, Mary K. (Stenson)

Harrison; three sons. Mi-

chael F. Harrison of Ber-

keley. Calif.: Peter J. Har-

rison Jr. of Canton, and

John E. Harrison of Milton;

a daughter. Mary E. Driscoll

of Milford, and five grand-

children.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancxx:k

St.

SCOTT DEWARE

For The Week
It's DOl a choice most people like

to think about, but the selection of a

funeral home is a key decision for a

famUy in bereavemeBt Nothingcan erase

the loss of a loved one, but it eases the

burden when the arrangements are car-

ried out by trained professionals who

are sensitive to the needsand concerns of

bereaved people. .Many people now make

such chokes by electing to purchase pcr-need plans.

We invite you to learn more about the thoughtful advantages

ofpre-planning and funding the fkineral service. Our pre-arrange-

ment literature will be helpful to you, as well as those ck>sc to you.

In quiet privacy, we shall be pleased to provide Informed counsel

and attentive answers concerning pre-arrangemeat.

Any discussion is in the strictest of confldcBce and under no

obligation, of course...

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Ouincy. MA 02 170

Hannel Chapel

86 Copeland Street

W. Ouincy, MA 02169

A (61 7) 472-1137

Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Jason

D. Moriarty, 28, of Ouincy,

will be celebrated tcxlay

(Thursday) at 9 a.m. in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Moriarty died Mon-
day while kayaking on Like

Tahoe in Nevada.

He had just completed a

volunteer year with Ameri-

Corps, the federal service

program. He spent the last

year working with family

crisis intervention at the

Family Resource Center in

South Lake Tahoe. Calif.,

where he was assigned to

help young children. He also

had been involved with envi-

ronmental issues and proj-

ects for AmeriCorps in the

South I^ke Tahoe area.

He spent the previous

year in San Francisco.

He was an outdoor enthu-

siast and a marathon runner.

Before going to Califor-

nia, he had been the owner

of Barry's Landscape Com-
pany in Ouincy for several

years.

Kathleen Little, 77
Medical Secretary For 20 Years

A funeral service for

Kathleen (Prout) Little, 77,

of Ouincy, will be held to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

the Ouincy Community
Methodist Church by the

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor.

Mrs. Little died Sunday

at Massachusetts General

Hospital following a brief

illness.

She was a medical secre-

tary at Ouincy Hospital for

20 years.

For 39 years she was
active at Ouincy Commu-
nity Methodist Church in

the Women's Group Sigma
Phi, the Altar and Memorial

Committees, the Adminis-

trative Board and as an atten-

dant in the nursery school

Bom in Boston, he was

eduGitcd in Quincy schools

and graduated in 1988 from

North Quincy High School,

where he was captain of the

swim team.

He is survived by his

mother, Christine A.

(Leonhardi) Moriarty of

Ouincy; a brother, Daniel J.

Moriarty of Somerville; two

sisters, Joanne H. Moriarty

of Quincy and Kathleen

Wilson of Marshfield; a

nephew, Brendan T. Wilson

of Marshfield; and several

aunts, uncles and cousins.

He was the son of the late

Richard P. Moriarty, who
died in February.

Visiting hours were ves-

terday (Wednesday) from 2

to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Donations may be made

to Family Resource Center,

3501 B. Spruce St., South

Lake Tahoe, CA 96750.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some oi

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

on Sundays. She was also

chairperson of the Pas-

tor/Parish Committee and a

member of the Visitation of

Shut-ins.

She was a supporter of

DOVE, an organization that

helps battered women.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Ouincy for 39 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Robert T. Little;

four sons, Scott Little of

Coeur d'AIene, Idaho, Ste-

phen Little of Ouincy,

James Little of Brookline

and Christopher G. Little of

Milton; three daughters,

Joanne Topkins of Milton,

Susan Little of Ouincy and

Jacqueline A. Quinn of

Norwell; a brother, Roy E.

Prout of Milton; and 11

grandchildren. She was also

the grandmother of the late

Kayla Little.

Burial will be in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Visiting hours included

yesterday (Wednesday) from

2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at

Lydon Funeral Home, 644
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to Quincy Community
Methodist Church Memorial
Fund, 40 Beale St., Wollas-

ton, MA 02170 or to a chil-

dren's charity.

Theodore V. Rose, 73
Worked As Demolition Expert

A private funeral service

for Theodore V. Rose, 73,

of Quincy, was held Nov.

28 in the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

.Mr. Rose died Nov. 25 in

Quincy Hospital after a long

illness.

He was a demolition ex-

pert and an Armv veteran of

World War II.

Mr. Rose was a member
of the Disabled American

Veterans of Quincy.

Born in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for many years.

He had been a member of

the Civilian Conservation

Corps.

He is survived by two

sisters, Inez Rose of Ouincy

and Mary Hockaday of

Somersworth, N.H.; two

brothers, Charles Rose of

Hanover and William Rose

of Nashua, N.H.; and many
nieces and nephews.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

Russell C. Patten, 77
Quincy Firefighter 34 Years

A funeral service for

Russell C. Patten, 77, of

Quincy, was held Nov. 26

in the Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mr. Patten died Nov. 25

at home after a long illness.

He was a Quincy fire-

fighter for 34 years, retiring

in 1982. He was a member

of the Quincy Retirement

Association.

He was a Navy veteran of

World War II.

Bom in Gardner, Maine,

he was a lifelong resident of

Ouincy. He was a graduate

of Ouincy High School.

He is survived by his

wife, Jean C. (Burr) Patten;

three sons, Russell C. Pat-

ten Jr. and Bruce A. Patten,

both of Quincy, and Gary

W. Patten of Kingston; a

daughter, Judith Catalano of

Cohasset; a brother, Robert

Patten of New York; a sis-

ter, Ruth Patten of Ouincy;

and nine grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, MA 02169 or

Old Colony Hospice, 14

Page Terrace, Stoughton,

MA 02072.

Doris M, Kusser, 76
Worked For Merriman Co.

A funeral Mass for Doris

M. (Gosselin) Kusser, 76, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Mary's
Church.

Mrs. Kusser died Nov.
26 at home.

A retired employee for

the former Merriman Co. in

Hingham, she had also

worked for the Raytheon
Co. in Quincy.

She was a

Ouincy resident.

lifelong

Wife of the late Stephen
J. Kusser, she is survived by

a daughter, Sandra J. Lund-
born of Marshfield; three

sisters, Marjorie Gosselin

and Lillian Paluzzi, both of

Braintree, and Marion Ber-

toni of Ouincy; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Carl W. Bockstrom, 92
Former Cranberry Grower

A funeral service for Carl

Walfred Bockstrom, 92, of

Ouincy, was held Nov. 29 at

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Mr. Bockstrom died Nov.
24 at South Shore Hospital

in Weymouth.

A former cranberry

grower, he was a member of
the Cape Cod Cranberry

Growers.

He was a call fireman for

Pembroke.

Born in Finland, he lived

in Pembroke and then

Ouincy for 10 years.

He is survived by a haJf-

sister, Ruth Ledman of
Naples, Fla.; a nephew,
Robert Ahokas of Plymp-
ton; and a niece, Autby
Ahokas of Connecticut.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

#^okancJ^unerafServl

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3

service

-773-3551

Member by InmMum QfSI/ National Selected Morticiam

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy
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Joseph G. Boyle, 65
Boston Herald Linotype Operator

John P. McGonigle, 45
Insurance Co. Employee; In Accident

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph G. Boyle, 65, of

Ouincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mr. Boyle died Nov. 28

at Ouincy Hospital.

A linotype operator for

the Boston Herald for 13

years, he retired many years

ago.

He was an Army veteran

of the Korean War.

Born in Scotland, he was

raised and educated there and

came to the b.S. in 1949.

He attended the Rindge Trade

School in Cambridge. He

wife, Frances F. (Hicks)

Boyle; three daughters, Jo- P

anne Simpson of Plaistow, Ouincy, was celebrated yes

N.H., Patricia Stewart of terday (Wednesday) in St

A funeral Mass for John

McGonigle, 45, of

Holbrook and Dorothy
Boyle of Ouincy; three

brothers, John Boyle and

Thomas Boyle, both of

Ouincy, and Edward Boyle

of Dorchester, two sisters,

Mary McCue of Medford and

Margaret Garwood of Flor-

ida; and six grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

years.

He

lived in Quincy the past 43 were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

is survived by his Independence Ave.

Maureen E. Duffy, 64
Accounting Firm Office Manager

Wife of the late Robert
A. Duffy, she is survived by

her mother, Kylikki
(Aaltonen) Mullarkey; two
brothers, Peter M. Mul-
larkey and James J. Mul-

John the Baptist Church.

Mr. McGonigle died

Nov. 29 at Beth Israel Hos-

pital from injuries after be-

ing struck by a car that

crashed into O'Brien's Bak-

ery on Beale Street in Wol-

laston Nov. 26.

He was a former em-

ployee of the C.N.A. Insur-

ance Co. in Quincy.

He was a volunteer with

the Meals on Wheels.

Bom and raised in Dor-

chester, he had a resident of

Ouincy for two years.

He is survived by his

mother, Doris (Geden)

McGonigle, and his stepfa-

ther, Mike Sapia, both of

A funeral Mass for

Maureen E. (Mullarkey)

Duffy, 64, of Ouincy, was

celebrated Nov. 29 in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Duffy died Nov. 26

at South Shore Hospital in larkey, both of Ouincy; and

South Weymouth after a many nieces and nephews,

brief illness. Burial was private.

A former office manager. Funeral arrangements

she recently retired from the were by the Sweeney Fu-

accounting firm of O'Brien, neral Home, 326 Copeland

Fitzgerald, Taylor, Keave- St.

Donations may be made
to the Ouincy VNA, 10

Granite St., Ouincy, MA
02169.

Peter C. Saxonis
Quincy Restaurant Owner

ny.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she lived

all of her life in the city.

Ronald A. Colwell, 88
Worked As Tool And Die Maker

A funeral service for

Robert A. Colwell, 88, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mr. Colwell died Nov.

29 at home.

He was a tool and die

maker for King Tool and

Die.

He was a former deacon

at Wollaston Baptist

Church.

Mr. Colwell volunteered

in the fight against cerebral

palsy.

Born in St. John, New
Brunswick, Canada, he

lived in Quincy for 57 years

and graduated from the Me-
chanical Arts School in

Boston and Wentworth In-

stitute.

He is survived by his

wife, Rosanna (Hyer) Col-

well; a son, Richard Colwell

of Beaver, Pa.; a daughter,

Jean Stevenson of Wey-
mouth; six grandchildren,

and eight great-grand-

children.

Burial was in Mt. Hope
Cemetery, Boston.

Donations may be made
to the New England Home
for Little Wanderers, 162 S.

Huntington Ave., Jamaica

Plain, MA 02130.

A funeral service for Pe-

ter C. Saxonis, of Ran-

dolph, former owner of the

Knotty Pine Restaurant in

Ouincy, was held Nov. 29

in St. Catherine's Greek

Orthodox Church.

Mr. Saxonis died Nov.

25 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom, raised and ecfaicated

in Lynn, he lived many
years in Milton befwe mov-

ing to Randolph a year ago.

He was a graduate of North-

eastern University.

He is survived by his

wife, Andria A. (Kesaris)

Saxonis; two sons. Dean W.
Saxonis of Taunton and

Thomas A. Saxonis of Ran-

dolph; a daughter, Patty M.

Dimino of Las Vegas; his

father, Charles Saxonis of

Lynn; three brothers, Nidio-

las Saxonis, Paul Saxonis

of Lynn and Michael Sax-

onis of Peabody; and three

grandchildren. He was the

son of the late Christina

(Petropoulakis) Saxonis.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Hospice of the South

Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

Braintree, MA 02184 or St.

Catherine's Greek Orthodox

Church, 157 Beale St., Wol-
laston, MA 02170.

Irene M. Mullaney, 96

Felice J. Pompeo, 84
Truck Driver For 40 Years

A funeral Mass for Felice

J. "Phil" Pompeo, 84, of

Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) in

St. John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Pompeo died Nov.

29 in Quincy Hospital.

A truck driver for the

Robbie Fuel Co. for more
than 40 years, he retired

many years ago.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

lifelong resident of the city.

Mr. Pompeo is survived

by his wife, Lillian R.

(Clancy) Pompeo; two sons,

Pasquale J. Pompeo and

James P. Pompeo of Hol-

brook; two daughters, Phyl-

lis A. Scannell of Roslindalo

and Susan M. McClory of

Carlsbad, Calif.; five sisters,

Caravita "Katy" Ricci, Vir-

ginia Pompeo, Rosina
"Rose" Pompeo, Antoinette

"Anne" Pompeo and Dora

Pompeo, all of Quincy; and

five grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral Mass for bene

M. (Ciandi) Mullaney, 96,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mrs. Mullaney died Nov.

28 at Franvale Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

brief illness.

She was a homemaker

and longtime communicant

of St. John the Baptist

Church in Quincy.

Bom in Williamstown.

she was educated there and in

the Ouincy schools. She

lived in Quincy most of her

life before moving to Brain-

tree three years ago.

Wife of the late Charles

I. Mullaney Sr., she is sur-

vived by six sons, Charles I.

Mullaney Jr. of Falmouth,

Raymond Mullaney of Read-

ing, Richard M. Mullaney

of Newburyport, Goald
Mullaney of Connecticut,

Kenneth M. Mullaney of

Melrose, and Stanley Mul-
laney of Exeter, N.H.; a

daughter, Eleanor Walsh of

Tulsa, Okla.; 26 grandchil-

dren, and 30 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney BnAh-
ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's

choice.

Please HELP!
We need You!

Please help us to help those

in need this Holiday Season.

Please make yourdonation payable and mail to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINa TEiMPLE CORPS

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINa, MA 02169
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Norma M. Steen, 66
State Street Bank Clerk

Quincy; his father, John J.

McGonigle of Weymouth; a

brother, Michael McGonigle

of Methuen; three sisters,

Joan McGonigle of Quincy,

Karen MacDonald of Rock-

land and Kristen McGonigle

of Middleboro; a stepsister,

Lynda Rudolph of Illinois;

his companion, Donna Barn-

ford of Ouincy; and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Joseph R. Lucid
Funeral Home, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to the Joslin Clinic Camp
for Children with Diabetes,

1 Joslin Place, Boston, MA
02215 or to a charity for

neglected children.

A funeral Mass for

Norma M. (Campbell)

Steen, 66, of Quincy, was

celebrated Nov. 29 in St.

Boniface Church.

Mrs. Steen died Nov. 26

at Quincy Hospital after a

long illness.

She worked as a clerk in

the mutual funds division of

State Street Bank before her

retirement five years ago.

She was a past prefect of

Our Lady's Sodality at

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Bom in Providence, R.I.,

she lived many years in

Quincy. She was a graduate

of Ouincy High School.

She is survived by her

husband, James J. Steen;

four sons, James J. Steen Jr.

of Scituate, David Steen of

Avon, and Thomas Steen

and Robert Steen, both of

Ouincy; four daughters,

Cindy Steen of Quincy,

Theresa Mullaney and Bar-

bara Steen, both of Quincy,

and Mary Meehan of Brock-

ton; two brothers, Bertram

"Bud" Campbell and Robert

Campbell of Quincy; two

sisters, Dorothy MacNeil of

South Carolina and Marjorie

Glennon of Pembroke; 12

grandchildren, and several

nieces and nephews. She

was the mother of the late

Michael Steen.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Margaret M. Walsh, 89
Former Social Worker With DSS

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (Hogan) Walsh,

89, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday in Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Mrs. Walsh died Nov. 21

at the Milton Health Care

Facility after a long illness.

She was a former social

worker for the Mass. De-

partment of Social Services.

Bora in Boston, she was

raised and educated in

Ouincy, where she lived

most of her life.

Wife of the late James

Walsh, she is survived by

two nephews, Robert Hogan
of Maryland and Gerald

Hogan of Minneapolis; two

nieces, Caroline Oakes of

Minneapolis and Maureen

Hogan of Maryland; a sister-

in-law, Pauline Walsh of

Milton; a good friend, Mary
Collins of Quincy; and

many grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Lillian T. Ross, 70
A funeral service for Lil-

lian T. (Boucher) Ross, 70,

of Quincy, was held Nov.

29 in Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.

Mrs. Ross died Nov. 25

at John Scott Nursing Home
in Braintree after a long ill-

ness.

A homemaker, she was

bom, raised and educated in

Quincy and lived in Brock-

ton for 13 years before mov-

ing back to Quincy.

She is survived by her

husband, Earl A. Ross; a

son, David A. Ross of

Quincy; two brothers, Jo-

seph B. Boucher of Quincy

and Richard Boucher of

Braintree; a sister, Priscilla

Dugan of Braintree; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made

to Alzheimer's Assn. of

Eastern Mass., 1 Kendall

Square, Bldg. 600, Cam-
bridge, MA 02139.

We need you.

^American Heart
Association

"A'E'RERGHTINSFOR
VOURUFE

Please Join With UsAnd Help Decorate

The Fourth Annual Deware FuneralHome

Holiday Memorial Tree

Bring an ornament toput on our tree in memory ofa loved

one. For each ornament put on the tree. The Deware Funeral

Home will make a donation to a local charity. This year our

charity is the Esther Sanger Center for Compassion (formerly

Quincy Crisis Center). Ifyou do not have an ornament, we will

provide a holiday ribbon for you to place on the tree.

"Everyone Is Welcome "

You can place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial

Tree at The Deware Funeral Home, 576 Hancock Street,

Wollaston.

December 9th-December 23rd

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

Sincerely,

£^

'^hBl>uyuue
D. Scott Deware

President

Deware Funeral Home

WihrtiiCfciyl

S?6 HaKDcfc Sued

O«iBCV.MA02l70

Tci:(il7) 472-1 137

D. Scott Deware
President and Semior Counselor

A Funeral Director

86CcfielMdSlRCI

Wm QiuKv. MA 02169

T(l:(tl7)4721LI7
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Quincy Point Congregational

The Second Sunday
Sunday of Advent will be

observed at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Ouincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Rev. Fred Atwcxxl-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on

"Preparing The Way." Rev.

Cherie Daniel, associate

pastor, will serve as litur-

gist. The service will in-

clude the reception ot new

members and the Sacrament

of Holy Communion.

Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, music di-

rector and the Chancel

Choir. Deacons providing

Communion will be Jack

Bissett, Caryl Dreghorn,

Bob Gohl, Janet McLeman
and Lynne Penney. Child

care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be held

in the social hall.

Church School classes

are provided. To register

children, call 773-6424.

At 11:30 a.m., members

of the Junior High Youth

Fellowship will meet with

Rev. Daniel and the Church

Life Council will meet in

the Conference Room with

Glenn McGhee, chairman.

Sr. Edna Bradley

To Be Honored Sunday
Houghs Neck Congregational

Sr. Edna Bradley, C.S.J.,

will be honored at a recep-

tion in the auditorium at

Sacred Heart School, North

Ouincy, Sunday after the

noon Mass at Sacred Heart

Church.

Sr. Bradley is retiring

after many years of teach-

ing, including the last 31 at

Sacred Heart School.

All former clergy, relig-

ious and students are invited

to attend.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan C. Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the 1

1

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Holy Communion will be

served. The choir will be

directed bv Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High
at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean
Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

(i^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIMllES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses QAM

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St. Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8.00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m. -Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washin0on Street

Quincy, UA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30. 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible A

HandKapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Stmday Mass (4 00PM Saturday)

8:30 A 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:0O-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2rKl Surxiay. 1 1 15AM

Saint Ann's Church
TSTHwcocfcSlrMlWalMlOfl • 47M400

Pastor: Rev Thooias Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule Sal 4:00 & im PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8 45. 110QAM

Oaity Masses 9 00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATK>NAL CHURCH
Corrter of Spear & Coddir^gton Sts

,

Ouincy Center • 479-7300
10am Worsh^ and Church School

Rev WiKiam Hardir}g preaching

Prepare The Way'

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

y^here The Star Of Love Shines'

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

1 GAM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Chene Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'Preparing The Way'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Bead) Street & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

479-6661

Hdy Communion Surtday Worship 10AM
Rev John C Swanson. pastor

'A Teactvng Sermon On Communion'

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern
Second Sunday In Advent

Service & Church School 10AM
The Path To Christmas'

All Are Welcome
Child Care Provided.

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. A
Segantort St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St.. Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev Lawrence T Hilton Jr. S T

Methodist

<i
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UMTTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40Beale^. WoUaslon, 773-3319

Rev Carol Stirw, Pastor

Sunday Worship WAM
An Advent Attitude'

HkndcanpwfAooMaM* Nunary Can Pro^mml

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 1 0. The Wollaston Church of the

Neizarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
Wheelchair Accessit)le

Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry availat)le

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

Tidinas
158 \Mi5hington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, ftutor

ChrisUan td. 9:30, Church 10:30
Thursday Family Night 7:00

[Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Group
•International Fellowship

•DivorceCare

Two worship service will

be held Sunday at Houghs
Neck Congregational
Church, 310 Manet Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach on "What Makes
Christmas Special?" at the 9

a.m. service and Dr. Peter

V. Corea will preach on

"God Needs Our Help" at

the 10:30 a.m. service. A
special offering will be

taken at both services for

the Church World Service

Blanket Fund.

A coffee hour will be

hosted by Susan Catram-

bone at 9:45 a.m. Sunday

School classes are at 8:30

and 10 a.m.

On Tuesday, Dec. 9 at

7:30 p.m. an Advent Service

will be held in the church

sanctuary. There will be

Christmas music and stories

by Janet Little and Michelle

Paul, flautists, and Beth

Little. An offering will be

taken for the Church World
Service Blanket Fund.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "An Advent
.'Xttitude" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Ouincy Community United

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Dan
Boilen. Hansa and Christo-

pher Daysal will light the

Advent Candle. Greeter will

be Shirley Poore. Ushers

will be Jay Joslin and Don
Hunter. Sunday School will

follow the pastor's Young
People's Message.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Linada Conant and Mar-
garet Buckley.

On Saturday, the

church's Finance Commit-

tee will sponsor a Craft Fair

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A
luncheon will be served.

Bethany Congregational

The Second Sunday of

Advent will be observed at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Spear and

Coddington Sts., Quincy
Center.

The Advent Can-
dlelighting Ceremony will

be conducted by John and

Amy Kelly. Rev. William

Harding, pastor, will preach

on "Prepare The Way" and

have a message for the

Church School children.

The Chancel Choir will

be directed by organist

Thomas Boyer. Diaconate

members assisting in serv-

ing Holy Communion will

be Kenneth and Mildred

Rickson, Harry and Ruth

Byorkman. Greeters will be

Herman and Dorothy Mer-

sereau. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Cheryl Totten and

Barbara MacFarlane.

The Youth Fellowship

for students in Grades o-12

will meet at 6 p.m.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"Amistad" at the 10:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian Universalist),

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

"Amistad," Spanish for

"friendship," is the story of

John Quincy Adams' de-

fense before the Supreme
Court of the United States

of Africans who had muti-

nied to regain their freedom.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with
adults. Music Director
Norman Corey will play the

organ. Usher will be Bill

Westland. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be
hosted by Jane and Janine

Mudge.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about the
church.

Holiday Fair Dec. 6
At United First Parish

A Holiday Fair will be

^n Sahirday, pec. 6 .

I0am-2|im

% Cnnchton Scrvtd
\

afKoon r*

\ ^11 ^tUtlCOMt -

* •

Jrtt ildmission r

*

N Quincy United

,
JNctMistdmrcli;
' 40BtaltSt.,

Uollaston

held Saturday, Dec. 6 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at United

First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

The event will feature

homebaked goods and raf-

fles as well as books,

games, white elephants and

crafts for sale. Admission is

free and all are welcome.

For more information,

call 773-1290.

Quit smoking,

n 773-3319

American Heart
Association

VVERERGHTIN6F0R
VOURUFE
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Council Approves
Tax Rate Increases

Welfare Reform
Symposium Dec. 17

(Com 'dfrom Page I)

$141,000 increased from
$2,049 to $2,105.

Under the new rates,

business owners will pay

about 33 percent of

Quincy's tax levy of $85.3

million. As was the case last

year, the city opted to tax

CIPP at 169 percent of the

levy which is less than the

maximum of 175 percent

required under state law.

Homeowners will pay

about 67 percent of the levy,

despite the fact that residen-

tial property accounts for

about 78 percent of the total

value of real estate in the

city.

Total commercial prop-

erty valuations will rise

from $963.9 million in

FY97 to $987 million in

FY98. Residential values

will rise from $3.41 billion

to $3.5 billion.

Property taxes are the

largest single source of

revenue for the city's budget

(approximately 60 percent)

which was $149.6 million

this year. The rest comes

from local receipts, includ-

ing sewer and water bills.

excise taxes and other fees

as well as state aid.

On Monday night, the

council held a public hear-

ing on the tax rates. Only
one person spoke against the

increase while no one

voiced support.

Mateo Panarelli of 21

Taylor St. complained about

the tax hike, saying property

taxes should not go up if the

city has a surplus of funds.

After Board of Assessors

Chairman Marion Fantuc-

chio told the council the

next two to three years

should see a smaller tax

increase-largely due to an-

ticipated new growth in the

city—Panarelli said, "My
concern is not next year; my
concern is this year. It's we
the taxpayers who have to

keep digging deeper into our

pockets. I hope our pockets

will hold out."

However, City Council

members have responded to

such comments in the past

by noting that any surplus

the city possesses at the end

of a fiscal year must be used

for other purposes and has

nothing to do with the

budget.

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas- fellowship time will be held,

tor, will preach on "Yes, Prayer Meeting is at 7:30

Lord" at the 11 a.m. wor- a.m. Children's Movie and

ship service Sunday at The Adult Sunday School for

Lord's Planting, Quincy children is at 11:30 a.m.

Foursquare Church, Sa- For more information

gamore St. and Newbury about the church, its pro-

Ave., North Quincy. grams or transportation, call

Following worship, a 847-4444.

Charles Fazio In

Civil War Meeting

Charles Fazio of Quincy

will be among the speakers

at the next meeting of the

Olde Colony Civil War
Round Table Thursday,

Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Endicott Estate, East St.,

Dedham.

There will be several

speakers, a $5 "bring one,

get one" Civil War grab,

and a refreshment table. A
Civil War Book Sale will

precede the meeting at 7

p.m.

For more information on

the meeting or the group,

call Joanne Lucas at (508)

668-1604.

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

POLICE FULL-SIZE LAW ENFORCEMENT SEDANS
DECEMBER 18, 1997@ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy. Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 149

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39, section 39A.

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26. 27. 29. 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any infonnalities in the bidding. If it is in \he best interest

of the City to do so.

JamesA Sheets. MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

12/4/97

Fantucchio added that

the city could have in-

creased the tax rates by a

considerably larger amount
if it chose to do so and only

prudent financial planning

by Sheets and the council

made the increase passed

Monday night possible.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2860GPI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

ToANNETTEM.CARRof
QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of ANNETTE M.

CARR and to the

Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health, a petition

has t>een presented in the

above captioned matter

praying that RAYMOND A.

SNOW of SOMERVILLE in

the County of MIDDLESEX
and JANET L CARLSON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

guardian with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

December 31, 1997.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of Novemt>er, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/4/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2805GI

NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSHIP

To MARY SHEA of

QUINCY in said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of MARY SHEA, and

to the Massachusetts
Department of Mental

Health, a petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that ELIZABETH WHITE of

HULL in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

guardian with surety on the

tx)nd.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 11. 1998.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of November, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS MTRiCK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/4/97

The Quincy Planning

Department will hold a

symposium on welform re-

form and the "Welfare to

Work" mandate Wednes-

day, Dec. 17 from 10 a.m. to

noon in the City Council

Chambers at City Hall.

A panel of policymakers

and direct service providers

will discuss a variety of

topics pertaining to welfare

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97E0100-PP1

To Renea L. Tortorella of

Quincy and BankBoston,

N.A. of Boston, MA and to all

other persons interested.

A petition has been
presented to said Court by

Darlene A. Murphy of

Brockton in the County of

Plymouth representing that

she holds as tenant in

comnrK)n an undivided part or

share of certain land lying in

Quincy in said County of

Norfolk and briefly described

as follows: The land with the

buikJings thereon now known
as and numt)ered 471 Beale

Street, situated in Quincy,

Norfolk County.

Massachusetts. being

shown on a plan by Joseph

Selwyn. dated February 26.

1944, recorded with Norfolk

Deeds, Book 2479. Page
476, bounded as descrit}ed

as follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by

Beale Street, fifty-nine and

four tenths (59.4) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land

now or formerly of DeBruyn,

eighty-nine and seven tenths

(89.7) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by land

now or formerly of Allen,

seventy (70) feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by land

now or owners unknown,

eighty-nine and five tenths

(89.5) feet; Containing

according to said plan, 5,790

square feet or land more or

less setting forth that she

desires that ail of said land

may be sold at private sale

for not less than $1 00,000.00

dollars and praying that

partition may be made of all

the land aforesaid according

to law, and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyance of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be
advantageously divided,

either at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham, 649 High St., PO.
Box 269, Dedham, MA
02027-0269 before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

24th day of December 1 997,

the return day of this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham this 14th day of

November, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20, 11/26, 12/4/97

reform and welfare recipi-

ents, as well as answer

questions.

For reservations, call

Elizabeth Rowan .it 376-

1168 by Dec. 15 at 4:30

p.m.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 89P2927A1

To all persons interested

in the estate of Lawrence R.

Galvin late of Milton, in said

County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been

presented to said Court for

license to sell-private sale-

certain real estate of said

deceased, which is situated

in Quincy, In the county

Norfolk, in accordance with

the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on tenth day of

December, the return day of

this citation.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twentieth day

of November, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER

12/4/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2878E1

Estate of DONALD K.

WALKER
AKA: DONALD K.

WALKER, Jr.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
B. LANE of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator with

the will annexed with surety

on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

25, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-fifth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/4/97

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1220D1
Summons By Publication

Guandong Lee, Plaintiff(s)

V.

Cynthia Vazquez,

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff(s), Guandong
Lee, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Peter Lim, Esq. -

attorney for plaintiff(s) -

whose address is 72
Kneeland St., Suite 202,

Boston, MA 02111 your

answer on or before

February 4th, 1998. If you fail

to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this 3rd day of

November, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20, 11/26, 12/4/97

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D0869D1
Summons By Publication

Abdul Rahman Barakat,

Plaintiff(s)

V.

Patricia Lynn Johnson,

Defendan((s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff, Abdul Rahman
Barakat, seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Barry R. Lewis, Esq. -

attorney for plaintiff - whose
address is Law Offices of

Barry R. Lewis, Post Office

Box 2765, Framingham, MA
01703 your answer on or

before February 4th, 1 998. If

you fail to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action. You
are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this 29th day of

October, 1997.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

11/20, 11/26, 12/4/97

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to eam extra

money by building a Quincy
Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2883E1

Estate of ELEANOR BIRD
AKA: MARY E BIRD

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that KEVIN J.

BIRD of BROCKTON in the

County of PLYMOUTH and
DANIEL P. BIRD of

HINGHAM in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

7, 1998

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H
Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-tifth day

of November, one thousand

nine hunared and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/4/97
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97P2847E1
Estate of WARREN N

GEDDES
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that RONALD
W GEDDES of BOSTON in

the County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attcney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10 00
in the forenoon on Decemt)er

31 1997

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with rratice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H
Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this eighteenth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS MTmCK HUGHES

REGISTER Of PROBATE

12/4/97

I
LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 192816

Estate of ELLEN L. T
WALKER

AKA: ELLEN T WALKER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that RICHARD
B. LANE of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator de

bonis non with the will

annexed with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on February

25, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this twenty-fifth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
12/4/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2621 El

Estate of BERNICE R.

KING
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that MEREDITH
J PROSSER of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or t>efore 10:00

in the forenoon on December
17. 1997

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may a'low) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourth day of

November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS MTf«CK HUGHES

f^GISTER Of PROeATE
12/4/97

Classified

ViEARE LOOKING FORAPPLICANTS
SEEKING FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME

DAY, EVENING OR OVERNIGHT EMPLOYMENT!

JOBS AND TRAINING AVAILABLE
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS.

Department Managers

Customer Service Managers

Service Desi(, Layaway

Cashiers

Sales Associates

Overnight Receiving

Overnight Maintenance

DEPARTMENTS
•MBNSWLAR
• BOYS WEAR
•GIRLS WEAR
• LADIES WEAR
• INFANTS WEAR
• FABRICS

•DOMESTICS
• SHOES
•JEWELRY
• TOYS
•SPORTING GOODS
•AUTOMOriVE
•COSMETICS
•GARDEN CENTER
• S lATIONERY
• FOODS
•HARDWARE/PAINTS
•HOUSEWARES
• ELECI RONICS
•PHARMACY
• LOSS PRLVI'N IION

WI: ENC'OUKAGl: APPLICATIONS FROM ALL IN rHRL:S ITiD

SHNIOR riTIZHNS WANTING LULL OK PAKI-TIMH l-MPLGYMLNT

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS
• EXCELLENT WORKINCJ CONDITIONS • HOLIDAY PAY
• ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES • STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
• (lOOD WA(iES • 10% DISCOl IN I ON PURCHASES
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULINCJ WHEN POSSIBLE • PROFIT SHARING (REQUIRES 20 HRS

PER WEEK AVERAGE)

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
FOR ALL FULL-TIME ASSOCIATES

• GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE • PAID VACAIIONS
• GROUP LIFE INSURANCE • SICK LEAVE
• SHORT TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE • DENTAL INSURANCE
• LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE • 40! K PLAN

IF VOL ARE LOOKINC; FOR AN EXCITING AND REWARDING
CAREER OPPORTUNITY - AND YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN ANY OF

THE AREAS LISTED ABOVE - WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU!

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN BY WAL-MART MANAGEMENT
OUR WALK-IN INTLRVILW PROCESS IS ALREADY IN PROGRESS

AT OUR TEMPORARY HIRING SITE:

OUINTREE MALL
444 0UINCYAVE., BRAINTREE, MA 02 184

HOURS FOR WALK-IN INTERVIEWS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-4PM, TUESDAY ^AM-SPM
"PLEASE ADVISE US IF ASSISTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OR HIRING PROCESS

IS NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE A DISABILITY"

EQUAL OPPORIUNITY EMPLOYER-EMPLOYER PAID AD

*

SERVICES FOR SALE FOR SALE

PICK-UP TRUCK WITH DRIVER FOR HIRE
$25.00 per hour

(Flat rate includes: Truck, Dnvei and gas )

This Service Is Great For Fast Response To Your Moving,
Pick-ups, Deliveries and Most Other Transport Needs

I Will Perform Light Lat)or In Connection With
The Above Work, Any Heavy Lifting and/or Transport

Will Be Curb to Curb Service Only.

WHEN YOU NEED THIS SERVICE PLEASE CALL
DAVID E. BRENNAN

(617)786-7647
24 HOURS A DAY

Black & Decker Electric

Percussion Hammer, one

Pneumatic Hammer air,

size 1 used for cellar floors

etc. 617-471-4033 .2/*

HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work. Painting, Car-

pentry, Window Repairs and
Replacements. Call Fred
472-8778 .2/?5

PERSONAL SERVICES
Attended the X-Mas
Parade - so proud

watching Police Chief

Frane, the best

department in the state.

M.P.R.
Painting and Decorating
Commercial and Residential

Mick Ronan
Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 2m
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FOR RENT REAL ESTATE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

HALLS FOR RENT
Ntwiy Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 tf

Unique Quincv Property
108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested, write

owner M. Collins im<

HELP WANTED

NOVEMBERAND DECEMBER...

LUXURY CONDO - LOCATED ON
LOON MTN.. TV-ETC, INDOOR
POOL & SAUNA. SLEEPS 6 -

WASHER & DRYER ON PRE-

MISES. GREAT ROOM WITH
HREPLACEAND MEGA SCREEN
TV. EXTREMELY REASONABLE
RATESS. (617) 479-1603 i2/4

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted

Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 ,.,

Automotive
24 Hour Towing & Road Sen/ice

Full Automotive 5/iop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

n^1 1/IccJLeUand f-uiinlL

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

10 Years Experience

Ted (617) 479-3993
Insured

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows. Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Req. #116180 tf

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overtiaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

12/24

WANTED

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

PERSONAL

Ttiank You St. Jude

and St. Anthony for

prayers answered

PCA'S
44-year old quadraplegic woman
with a great personality seeks re-

sponsible, pleasant PCA's to as-

sist with daily routines. QUINCY.

Full or part-time. References

req'd. Call Susan Wells (781 ) 329-

6150^ext. 225. AA/EGE 12/11

$1 GOG'S POSSIBLE
TYPING Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free (1)

800-218-9000 Ext)

8049 for Listings.

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

BOBf^S
HOME

REPAIRS
Gutters & Windows

Cleaned

Free Estimates Fully Insured

479-2512 1/22

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
Its Franklin SL. So. Quincy

472-1710

South Shore's 01 Collision Specialist

324 Quinq Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

12/11

Make $$$ Talking
Several Customer Service Positions

Available. Salary & Shifts are Flexible.

Afternoons, nites & weekends. Also

11pm-7am seeking strong communi-

cators with poised professional atti-

tude. (617) 770-3986

WANTED: 48 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT/SHARE

RESULTS.
No fads or gimmicks. Eat foods

you like. Results guaranteed.

Call 1-800-546-7914 2/12

FOR SALE

SHOP LOCAUyf

SERVICES

rR££ S£/7I//C£fA/C.

"Dangerous Tree Experts"

. Tree & Stump Removal - Chipping
• Land Clearing • Tree Pruning

• Firewood • Snow Removal
140' Crane • Bucket Truck

Fully Bonded & Insured

24 Hr. Emergency Service

Free Estimates

1-617-471-4777

Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
12/25

LARGE MIRROR
5 by 3 feet

$25 or any

reasonable offer.

471-4478

Boardwalk Electrology
Permanent Hair Removal

Complimentary Consultation & 1 5 Minute Treatment

(first time clients)

Marina Bav Confidential Comfortable Treatments

_^ Safe and Sterile Methods
304 Victory Road ^en • women • Teens

Quincy, MA 021 71 Day, Evening & Sat Appointments

(617)472-9400 Carole Foulsham, Registered Electrologist 2/26

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Operation

with a clean heating system. 24

hr. recorded message.

(617) 747-4454 2/19

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Sen/ices. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 12/11

"EL NINO IS COMING!"
Now accepting clients for Winter

Snow Blowing and Summer
Landscaping. We treat your

yard like it was ours!

Also pick-up truck available.

Call early! 479-1395 12/11

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog. catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional shelters in

your area call Mon thru Sat 10am

to 4pm. (617)522-5055 tf

JGesslie & Sons Painting

Interiors are our Specialty

45 Years Painting

Experience

268-8439 770-3295 1211

12/4

Irish Lady Available

to clean houses and apart-

ments. Excellent refer-

ences. Please call 617-

847-8976 after 7pm. -a.

Friaidaire 30" Slide-in

Electric Range w/oven.

Galvanized Steel Boat
Trailer Frame . $100 each

orB.O. Call (781) 341-7814
12,4

AnoRNEY Mark R Roberts

Practicing in Real Estate,

Family, Civil Law & Wills.

1245 Hancock St., Suite 4,

Quincy, MA 02169-4320

471-2200 12/4

DARN GOOD ELECTRICIAN!

Quick, Responsive. Free

Estimates. Call Dave
617-471-6870. Lie. #

14326E. Insured 12,4

EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 s.

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 121

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted 12/18

FORGETFUL?
Never forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J & S Marketing
P.O. Box 19, Dept. 103

Hanover, MA 02339
617-499-9467 i te

& N Landscaping
/^u Cum-Up SPicmf

• fWAC iAIVUfCUT & OiTHATCHfilfe

• ^/ti/reRfZi fiKTiUZiR

• UMC APfiUCATKW

Licensed/Insured

774-0480

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The VN^Kkenhut Corp., one of the world's leac_

security fiims, ispresently accepting a|:^lications tor

Security Officers for the Quincy/Bo^n area. Various

shifls, fiill- and part-tiine. All applicants must have hig^
schod dipkxna/GED, clean cruninal record, telephone,

and tran^itatioa

Please call for an j^lication, M-F Sam-lpm

1-800-5S7-1420
Equal Opportunity EmptoytrM/F

Wackenhut

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
1 WEEK $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

1U0 for each additional word.
INDEX

Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words tor 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, U)<t each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, lOc each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADUNE: MONDAY, SrM PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Community Policing Program
The chief said the $90,636 will cover the cost of three new police cruisers,

n
Win up to $400!

i legendary gaming experience

Free Bet
on the Big6
Wheel

' Food
Credit

'Not a match play!!

Offer good 7 days per week.

Bonus

Oftei subiect ti Hl» v\ ti'out notice

A-1 Coachlines

(617) 986-7391

OI«.Y$20

TICKET AGENTS - PICKUP AREAS Time

Corner Food Mart, Quincy Corner Food Mart, Quincy 8;00am

617-479-3651

Utlie Joe's Liquor Store, Rarxlolph Good Brothers Ford Dealer Rt. 27 8:15 am

61 7-963-931 5 (Pickup across from Dealer)

Adas Travel, Brockton Bickford's Family Restaurants 8:30 am

508-583-7373 (Across from Atlas Travel)

three computers, cellular

phones, pagers, and other

equipment.

In October, Frane told

councillors that West

Quincy and Quincy Point

were selected for the com-

munity policing program

after a citywidc analysis

indicated those were the

neighborhoods most in

need.

Councillors who have

been vocal in their support

of the program include

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, chairman of the

council's Public Safety

Committee and Councillors-

at-Large Timothy Cahill and

Michael Cheney.

Frane has also noted that

initially, some department

members seemed a bit

skeptical about the program.

But he said that like the

city's domestic violence

program—which now serves

as a national model--

community policing has

steadily gained support.

Community policing is a

concept that barkens back to

the "cop on the beat" of past

LEASEA 1998 SATURN ON THE BEST TERMS OFALL

The Saturn SL2

ZIPPO DOWN Yes, that's right, down on a 1998 Saturn SL2

zero, zilch, zippo down, $249/month
Puymttias based on I99ti Sl.2 with auto, Irons., air cond., amifm and more.

Includes license, title, registration and sales tax. Selling price, $14,547.00.

i249x36-iH,964.00 total monthly payments. Option to purchase $9, 750.00.

Primary lending source must approve lea-te. Mileage charge of I5t per mile

over 36,000 miles. Oplion to purchase fee: $150. Leesee is respon.sihle for

excessive wear and use. Payments may he higher in some .states. Delivery mu.\i

be Uiken from parlicipalinK retailer sunk hy /2/.?//V7. IW7Salurn CorporaluMt

:rtifi£d used cars from sa
YOUR CHOICE $10,995

SATIRN.

years who intensely con-

centrated on an assigned

area and got to know per-

sonally area residents and

business owners in order to

be able to help them with

their problems.

The City Council's

funding of the program

comes five months after it

voted to create a community

policing commission de-

signed to assist police in

identifying trouble spots

before they become sources

of serious crime.

Raymondi initially pro-

posed the commission last

spring and later amended his

plan following criticism

from police department

members who said the

original version gave the

commission too much
authority over department

policy.

Mayor James Sheets has

yet to appoint the 20-

member commission, which

will include clergy, school

personnel, social workers,

Quincy District Court per-

sonnel and others. The
group is expected to begin

meeting early next year, and

Frane said he wants the

community officers on the

streets around the same
time.

Parents'

Council

Meeting Dec. 8
The Citywide Parents'

Council will meet Monday,
Dec. 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. at

Broad Meadows Middle
School, 50 Calvin Rd.

Meetings are open to the

public.

*94 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Air cond., aulnmatic. 11^0234

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, air cond., am/fm stereo cass.,

power locks. #80219

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Automatic, air conditioning

#501%

*94 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Air cond., p.w., p.l.. am/fm stereo cass.,

rear spoiler. #80247

YOUR CHOICE $11,995

*95 SATURN *96 SATURN '94 SATURN *94 SATURN

SLl SEDAN SLl SEDAN SL2 SEDAN SL2 SEDAN
Auto, Air ami. am. fm stereo cass. Aulo, Air cond., am/fm stereo, 24k mi. Aut(),A;C,ABS Auto, Air cimd., am/fm stereo ca.ss., ABS,

ltHS(y)2A #8S0.%A #S026« fog lights, rear spoiler. #S0267

Special

Education

Meeting Dec. 9

The Special Education

Subcommittee of the

Quincy School Committee

will meet Tuesday, Dec. 9 at

7:30 p.m. at Broad Mead-
ows Middle School, 50 Cal-

vin Rd.

OTHER SATURN CERTIFIED USED CARS
*89TOYOTA
COROLA DX

Aalo. A« ouad . un/lm <iicreu cass. fS02J5A

$6,995

'95 FORD ESCORT
STATION WAGON

A«k). Aif coK) . fflVfm sitreo. far wipa. HfSQZlA

$9,995

'94 BUICK
CENTURY SEDAN

Aulo, Aif cond., p*r. wind«*\ pwr. kicis. IS02IX

$10,995

'95 FORD CONTOUR
SEDAN

Aulo, Ai( cond.. pwr, windowv p*r. locks. #S0227

$10,995

*« CHEVY LUMINA VAN
Ai«D.Aaoail,p»f wniow.p«T kxki.

fm-KMrnAtaatacrnKQin

$10,995

'95 CHEVY LUMINA SEDAN
AM, Ak coad., lUoy wtadi. OMR oalnil, pwr.

»MdoM,pM.kxlu.lS0263

$11,995

'95 NISSAN ALTIMA
GXE SEDAN

AukvAir oomL. pwr. umicmi, pwf. Ma fS02S2A

$13,495

'96 JEEP CHEROKEE
UTILITY

A*, Altai pw niDH,pt lodvMta tt»(m R02II

$18,995

A DIFFERENT KIND o/COMPANY. ADIFFERBNT KIND ofCAR.

Saturn ofQuincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy., Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway Fli8B

Please visit our web site: http:/Avww.environs.coin/satuni-quincy/ ^^
617-328-1000 sAiyw.

SALEHOURS: MO-W 9^. FK9-6,5A9^ SUM 12 5 SEKVKE HOURS: 7:M>-5:30, MONFRI. OPEN WED. MCHTTTL 8FM

it^ SHOOFITZ

jf^ & WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

We are pleased to

announce that we are

carrying Imp. white, boys

double breasted suitsfor

Communion. Come in

now to assure delivery.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALE8T 773-4600

WED-THURS DEC. 3 & 4

Richard Qen- Byron Mam
'RED CORNER* (R)

Adult Drama

EVES 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI DEC. 5

PMtr Oloole Harvty KaiM

•FAIRY TAU-TRUE STORr (K)

Famaay Drama
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
mniiTmoouMUfmi

AU SEATS 350
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'A Great Day' For Quincy Point

Washington Street

Gets Vital State

CARD Designation
By MICHAEL WHALEN

The state has designated part of Washington Street in Quincy Point as a

Commercial Area Revitalization District (CARD).

CITY OFFICIALS and others were on hand Tuesday for the announcement in front of St.

Joseph's Church that part of Washington Street in Quincy Point has been designated a

Commercial Area Revitalization District by the state. From left are Mayor James Sheets,

Norfblk County Cmnmissioiicr and former City Clerk John Gillis, Planning Director Richard

Meade, Ward 2 City Councillor Daniel Raymondi. Fr. Daniel Graham, St Joseph's pastor;

QuiDcy 20M Executive Director Joseph Mannarino, James Ferris of the Quincy 2000

Planning Committee and Quincy 2000 President Donald Uvanittc.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

Shipyard Reopening Deal

May Be Closed Friday
A deal to provide $55

million in federal loan guar-

antees for the reopening of

the Fore River shipyard

could be completed by the

end of this week.

Both Mayor James Sheets

and Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi told The

Quincy Sun at press time

Tuesday that the deal could

be closed as soon as Friday,

three days before the target

date of Dec. 15.

Sheets made his com-

ments after touching base

with the U.S. Maritime Ad-

ministration (MARAD),
which must approve the

guarantees.

"We're preparing for an

event for when we've

closed, but we want to have

the documents signed before

we have any kind of an-

nouncement," he said.

MARAD gave shipyard

owner Sotirios Emroanouil a

letter of commitment for the

loan guarantees last year,

shortly after Congress

passed a budget resolution

allowing loans to a closed

shipyard.

Emmanouil, who wants to

build six double-hulled tank-

ers at the yard-which closed

when General Dynamics left

in 1986~is still awaiting a

decision on another $240
million in guarantees that

will allow him to build the

tankers.

Emmanouil hopes to lay

the keel for the first tanker

by next fall and says his

$322 million project will

create 1,000 jote for the first

contracts and as many as

2,000 for future shipbuild-

ing.

The designation will

make the area eligible for

federal Community Devel-

opment Block Grant
(CDBG) funds as well as

participation in several pro-

grams offered by Quincy
2000, the city's public-

private planning corpora-

tion, according to Ward 2
City Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

Raymondi made the an-

nouncement along with

other city officials Tuesday

during a press conference in

front of St. Joseph's Church.

Mayor James Sheets,

Quincy Planning Director

,

Richard Meade, Quincy
2000 Executive Director

Joseph Mannarino and oth-

ers were in attendance.

"This is a great day,"

Raymondi said shortly after

the conference. "I'm very

excited. I worked very hard

on this for six to eight

months, as did others.

"We are looking at a

tremendous revitalization of

Quincy Point. This gives us

the mechanism to make sig-

nificant changes."

Because the CDBG pro-

gram runs on the same fiscal

year schedule (July 1 to

June 30) as the city, the im-

pact on the designated sec-

tion of Washington Street--

which runs from Southern

Artery to the Fore River

bridge-will not be felt until

next year.

However, Raymondi said

he believes that between the

CDBG program and Quincy

2000, millions of dollars in

improvements will be made
in Quincy Point over the

next five to 10 years. That

will include at least

$400,000 in CDBG funding

alone, be said.

He added that the return

of shipbuilding to the ship-

yard would result in another

$4 million for the area be-

cause of the CARD desig-

nation.

Improvements to be

made include new improved

parking and lighting, aes-

thetic and structural changes

to local businesses, and

more. Raymondi said he

hopes make Washington
Street "more pedestrian-

friendly" and attract new
businesses to the area.

Changes made possible

through Quincy 2000 will

include "(business) signage

and facade improvements
and other such things," he

said.

The City Council en-

dorsed Raymondi's plan to

apply for the CARD desig-

nation, as well as the related

Quincy Point Action Plan,

in October. The Action
Plan, which was developed

by Quincy 2000 along with

a special task force and con-

sultants Alice Boelter and

Associates, Bergemeyer
Associates, and Pilot Devel-

opment Partners, calls for

many of the improvements
for which Raymondi is

planning.

Raymondi said the Ac-
tion Plan was used as the

basis for the CARD appli-

cation submitted to the state.

He noted that the city tried

and failed to get the same
designation for the Quincy

Point area in the 1980s.

"This was not an auto-

matic designation by any
means," he said. "That's
why it's so significant."

Helping Hands For Those In Need

Community Leaders

To Man Downtown
Salvation Army Kettle

Community leaders in-

cluding city and state offi-

cials are teaming up to

ring the bell in downtown

Quincy to help the Salva-

tion Army to help those in

need this holiday season.

Thirty six volunteers,

including Mayor James

Sheets who has pro-

claimed "December
Quincy Salvation Army
Month" will man a

"Celebrity Kettle"

throughout the day tomor-

row (Friday) and Thurs-

day, Dec. 18.

The kettle will be lo-

cated in front of Ryder's

Curtain & Drapery Store,

1489 Hancock St.

Money raised will go
directly to the Salvation

Army's Quincy Temple
Corps, 6 Baxter St. to aid

local families.

"We are most grateful

to all of these people tak-

ing time from their busy

schedules to help us," said

Major Robert Klenk,

commanding officer of the

Quincy Temple Corps.

(Cont'd on Page 12)

SALVATION ARMY MONTH-Mayor James Sheets signs proclamation designating Decern-
ber as SalvationArmy Month in Quincy. With him are Henry Bosworth, publisherofThe Quincy
Sun and Salvation Army Advisory Board member; Mtyor Robert Klenk, commanding officer

ofthe Quincy Temple Corps, Isobel Bertman, Rogers Jewelry and Advisory Board member and
Anthony Agnitti, Agnitti Insurance Company and chairman of the Advisory Board.

(Quincy Sun Pholo/Robert Bosworth)

INSIDE
World War U
Memorial Planned - Page 8

$300,000 For Parent

To Parent Program - Page 15

Holiday Gift Guide

Pages 15, 16, 17

Players Respond

To Chella Article - Page 21

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Partly Cloudy 30-40 V
Saturday: Partly Cloudy 35-45 ^
Sunday: Partly Cloudy 35-45 ^
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Cheney Asks Reconsideration

On Shaw's Beer-Wine License

NEW COMPUTERIZED career planning program (SIGI-PLUS) recently donated by

Citizens Bank to Quincy College is tested by John O'Connor, bank president and Karen

Spires, college admissions counselor. The program, available to students by appointment,

allows them to create a personalized educational and career plan at no cost

Yellow Cab Collecting Toys For Tots

For the third year in a

row. Yellow Cab of Quincy

is collecting toys for the

Marine Corps Toys for Tots

Program.

Those who have a new, day.

unwrapped toy and would

like to donate it to the pro- Toys may also be

gram can call Yellow Cab at dropped off in the Toys for

479-6262 to have it picked Tots box at Yellow Cab, 91

up at their home during the McGrath Highway.

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The Quincy License

Board was told Tuesday

in a letter from city

solicitor Steve McGrath
that they no longer have

jurisdiction over the

reconsideration of Shaw's

Supermarket's application

for a beer and wine license

at their North Quincy
store.

At Tuesday's board
meeting. Chairman
Joseph Shea read the letter

from McGrath suting that

( because the appeal is now
with the Alcoholics
Beverage Control Com-
mission (ABCC), the local

license authority does not

f have to take further action

until a decision has been
rendered by the ABCC.

The license board

denied Shaw's the license

on Nov. 18 with a 3-2 vote.

They referred the matter to

McGrath.

After reading Mc
Grath's letter, Shea read a

letter from Councillor-at-

Large Michael Cheney
opposing McGrath's stand.

Cheney said he
contacted Maureen
Trainor, administrative

assistant to the state board

of Alcohol Beverage

Commissioners who said

the local license board can

reconsider Shaw's app-

lication. In the event the

license is granted, Shaw's

could withdraw their

appeal.

Cheney said Shaw's had

agreed to limit the

checkout counters for beer

and wine to five specified

The Htmi Start RctuvoMiM Savings AccouiH m insured bjr die FDIC. Thistcount is aoi an IRA. Minimum dcposb to open and minimtim balance to earn the

annual percentage yield (APY) is $ 1 ,000. MauauuB deposit $4,000. 10%APY guaranteed fm 60 days after account opening. Penalty may be imposed if funds

depoaaed arc not reinvested in aa OtA wkfa Citbcas Bank. Offer availahlr until December 31, 1997. Consuh your tax adrisor about contribution limiu.

*NmFDIC >No •May lose value

checkouts. Based on this

new information, Cheney
said, he would again
submit his request for

reconsideration of Shaw's

application. He added that

Shaw's customers should

enjoy the same con-

venience as other food

businesses.

Shea said he would
give Cheney's letter to

McGrath and said "I'm

going to listen to the city

solicitor." and added the

board would also abide by
the ABCC's decision.

Stating that he always

wants to "protect the

process as much as I can

and follow parliamentary

procedures," Shea said the

board would "go forward in

an orderly way."

There has been no date

set for the Shaw's hearing.

License

Board

Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's
meeting.

•Granted a cabaret

license to Mando's Italian

Bistro, 1384 Hancock St.

•Granted a one day
liquor license to Marie's

Restaurant, 357 West.
Squantum St. for the

Quincy Housing Authority

Christmas party Dec. 18

and a one day liquor

license for State Street

South Christmas party

Dec. 19.

•Allowed the Coalition

for the Preservation of

Fatherhood (CPF) per-

mission for their second

annual candle light walk

from Quincy District Court

to the Church of the

Presidents Saturday from 4

to 6 p.m.

•Granted permission to

Wendy's on Southern
Artery to park an

automobile on display for

a raffle from the first week
of January until Feb. 28 for

a fundraiser.

Si:C()M)AR\

I.l NCII

Dec. 15-19

Mod: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: cheeseburger on a

bun, potato wedges, snack

pack carrot sticks, fresh fruit

or juice, milk.

Wed: ham and cheese

served warm on a croissant,

oven fry potatoes, apple

crisp, milk.

Thurs: oven-roasted

chicken, mashed potatoes

and gravy, green peas, roll,

cranberry sauce, milk.

Fri: cheese-stuffed

shells, meat and tomato

sauce, green beans, multi-

grain roll, milk.

SaveGcMandMoney

Shop Locally
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Following Main Break

2 Million Gallons Of
Water Back Up Traffic
Two million gallons of

water crashed down Quincy

Shore Drive at the begin-

ning of the Neponset River

Bridge and caused delays in

rush hour traffic following a

water main break Tuesday.

Two of the three north-

bound lanes were closed as

a result of the break, the

exact cause of which is still

unknown. The 12-inch main

ruptured around 4:30 a.m.

Officials said traffic

backed up for a quarter-mile

on Quincy Shore Drive but

continued to move, and

those who chose Hancock

Street as an alternate route

in Boston found the travel-

ing even slower.

Quincy Water Depart-

ment crews had trouble

finding the shutoff for the

main and took jackhammers

to a section of Newport

Avenue to look for it on the

assumption that access to

the valve had been paved

over. An unknown number

of homes and businesses
lost water service, and low

water pressure was reported

in Squantum and North
Quincy.

Buildings affected by the

break included the eight-

story Edgewater Place

apartments. Flowing water

blocked an exit to one of the

parking lots.

A second 12-inch main
later burst less than a mile

away near the intersection

of Hancock Street and

Newport Avenue. Officials

said water was shut off

quickly and the flooding

was minor.

Quincy Water Supt.

George Clark said it is un-

likely weather caused the

two mains to rupture. He
added that the Massachu-

setts Water Resources

Authority over the past two

weeks has noticed spikes in

water pressure in North

Quincy, and has been trying

to determine the reason.

22 New Parking
Spaces Open

At Hancock Lot
Twenty-two new parking

spaces are now available at

the Hancock Parking Lot in

Quincy Center.

Mayor James Sheets said

Tuesday that the work has

been completed on the new

spaces, which were added

following the demolition of

an old comfort station in the

lot earlier this year. Initially,

18 were planned but the city

was able to get an additional

four spots working with the

space available, he said.

Sheets said the work was

done by Derbes Bros, of

Quincy and included putting

down some subgrade,

blacktopping, painting of

white lines and the addition

of bumpers.

In a related matter, the

mayor said jersey barriers in

the lot that were recently

moved-allowing parking

spaces usually reserved for

those with monthly passes

to be used by others—have

been put back in their

proper positions. Sheets said

he does not know why they

were moved in the first

place.

WePoy

You To

Lose Weight

(617)499-6957

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FiHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

THE EGG and "I

Delicious Home Cooked

Xunch Specials Daily,

''It's like eating in your mother's kitchen'*

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili &. chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am-2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

Clark said it may be that

a large business is turning

its water off at certain times

during the day, unintention-

ally causing a dramatic in-

crease in pressure on the

mains.

The water from the first

main break flowed about 30

yards onto a ramp connect-

ing Quincy Shore Drive and

Commander Shea Boule-

vard, forming a puddle up to

2 feet deep. Officials said

catch basins handled the

flow without causing the

water to back up.

No traffic problems were

reported, although police

blocked off the ramp. How-
ever, one state trooper on

the scene said the road was

slippery and several cars

skidded, so the road was

sanded.

Running water also

blocked off the parking lot

of J&J Cleaners next to the

leak. The business is located

at 60 Quincy Shore Drive.

Quincy Emergency Man-
agement Deputy Director

Anthony Siciliano said the

problem was repaired and

water restored to most

homes around 4 p.m.

QUINCY SHORE DRIVE was turned into a swirling river Tuesday when a 12-inch water

onain ruptured, spilling an estimated 2 million gallons of water and snarling traffic before it

was repaired. This photo was taken on the Neponset ramp in North Quincy.

(Anthony Siciliano photo)

Fire Alarm System At
NQHS May Be Replaced

Problems with the fire

alarm system at North

Quincy High could result in

the installation of a new

system next summer. Mayor

James Sheets said Tuesday.

The mayor said it was

recently discovered that the

present system, which is

over 20 years old, was not

functioning properly. Al-

though it was quickly re-

paired. Sheets, after con-
sulting with School Supt.

Eugene Creedon and Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman, said

he has decided research on

the matter should be done to

determine if a new system is

needed.

Sheets said the research

will be done by Bob Camp-

bell of the city's fire alarm

division, who will file a

report by the end of the

school year. If it is deter-

mined a new system is

needed, the work will be

done this summer so classes

are not disrupted.

Sheets added that he

could not estimate what a

new system would cost.

300/0
OFF RETAIL

ALL CLILTURED
PEARL

NECKLACES

]0%OFF
RETAIL

ALL
CLCKKS

30% OFF
KTAH

ALL CITIZEN,
BULOVA&
<ARAVELLE
WATCHES

iris imas

" etouon
FINE JEWELRY

*'Where Quality and Integrity are a Tradition''

We feature a large selection of

• Diamond Merchandise • Earrings • Bracelets

• Chains • Rings • Pendants • Pins • Cameos

• Scarabs • Charms • Diamond Remounts

• Wedding Bands • Religious Merchandise: Crosses,

Metals, Rosaries • Figurines: Hummels, Hummel

Nativity Sets, Frances Hook, Bristol Falls

• Mobex miniature Crystal Figurines

LAY-AWAY NOW
V FOR CHRIfTMASI
Wask to see the new CHRISTMAS ROSE!

HAPPy HOLIDAYS!
rrom the Coletti Family: Al, Dave Mark

All Merchandise Discounted

We also repair Jewelry, Watches & Clocks

617-786-7942

795 Hancock Street, Quincy
(Corner ofHancock & Clay Streets)

Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-7pm,

Sat 9am-5pm • Sunday I2-5pm

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

i
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Crisis Center

Seeks Holiday

Food Donations

The Quincy Crisis Center

is seeking donations of all

kinds of food for Christmas.

Turkeys, hams, canned

goods and more are needed.

Also needed are toys for

children, books, games and

sporting equipment for okter

children; and mittens, hats

and gloves.

The Crisis Center is lo-

cated at the former WinfieW

House Restaurant, 853 Han-

cock St., Wollaston, beside

the Presidents City Motor

Inn. Donations may be

dropped off weekdays be-

tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

For more information,

call 471-7075.

Fr. BilFs Place Seeks

Clothes Donations

Fr. Bill's Place, Quincy's

homeless shelter at 38

Broad St., is seeking clothes

donations for Christmas.

Items needed include

colored T-shirt (all sizes),

long underwear (ill sizes).

sweatshirts and pants, socks

and underwear, men's dress

shirts, women's blouses,

and duffle bags.

To make a donation or

for more information, call

Kelly or Marilyn at 770-

3314.

m
THE HISTORYCHANNEL

On Deeember 10, l««f. a woman's ^^^^^^"^
passed in the Territory of Wyoming ... DtaaAtr B, IWi.

the American Federation of Labor (AFL) w« fomied by 25

craft unions ... Decembers, lf41.theU.S.dcctaedw«roii

Japan December 11. mi, the US <lecl«ed war on

Germany and luly after those cowilries declwrf ww on

America Decembers, lf», the U.S banned «hipm«te

to Communist China and to Asiatic ports irKhng with d»t

country . December Itt, lf58. the first dorocslK jet antaic

passenger service in the U.S. was begw by Natioml

Airlines servicing the route between New Yortc and Miam

... December S, lf». fonner Beaile John Lemion was shot

and killed outside his ifMVtnient building, the Dakota, in

New York City ... December S, W«7, Preskfent Rf*P"
and Soviet leader Gocbachev met m Wadiingtoii. D.C.. nd
signed an unprecedented agreement calHng for die dismM-

ding of all 1 .752 U.S. and 859 Soviet raisriles with a 300-

to 3.400-mile range ... December S, IfM. ™f^
Clinton signed die GAIT (tariff<utting P^^*??^™
Uruguay Round of die General Agreemem on Tunts and

Trade) agreement; iu new name is die Wbrid Trade

Organization (WTO) .. Deeemfcer 8, ItfS. dr Soaale

Whitewater Committee voted, 10-8. to $abpo«^ docu-

ments that included notes taken during a November. 1993

meeting with White House lawyers. Brace Undscy taA

David Kennedy; odier White House lawyen and penml

attorneys of President Clinton and Rrsi Udy H'By
Rodham Chnlon had attended die meeting ... December 11,

1995. Senator Alphonse D'Amato (R-N Y.). chajrman of

Ute Senate Whitewater Committee, said dial dte committee

had uncovered a "smoking gun" showing dat dte lale

White House Counsel Vincem Fbrter had files relating to

Hillary Clinton's legal work for Madison Gonnlee^
fttled savings and k>ui linked lo Whitewater December

II, 1995, dte Clintons' personal anomey. David KendUl.

testified K> dte committee dm so far as he kaew. dte doc«-

menis were never at Foster's White Homc Office

December 11, 1995. Maggie WiUiMis. dte Pint Lady's

chief of staff, testified to dte committee thai neither she nor

Mr CKnton had removed or destroyed any duunuutt in

VInce Foster's office.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Tobin Mulls D.A. Bid

9
S. TOBIN

There could be a Quincy candidate in the Norfolk

County district attorney race after all.

Steve Tobin.

Maybe. Maybe not.

"I have not ruled it out," says

Tobin, state representative from the

Second Norfolk District.

"I have given it some consider-

ation and I will make a final deci-

sion just after the holidays. That has

been my timetable for a final decision."

If Tobin did get in, it wouldn't be welcomed news

for those already off and running for the Democratic

nomination.

That would be Jack Corrigan of Brookline, Will-

iam Keating of Sharon and William O'Donnell of

Norwood.

And, if he got into it and won the nomination it

wouldn't exactly be great news for Jeffrey Locke, who

now holds the job. Locke, a Wellesley Republican, was

picked in January by then Gov. William Weld to fill

the term of William Delahunt who went off to Wash-

ington as a Congressman.

Quincy is considered a major--if not the major

-

battleground for the D.A. race. It has the biggest reg-

istered vote in Norfolk County.

Keating, O'Donnell and Corrigan each has a well-

known Quincy political figure in his corner trying to

deliver that crucial vote.

Senator Michael Morrissey is with Keating, County

Commissioner John Gillis, long-time city clerk, is with

O'Donnell and Atly. Tom Kiley is with Corrigan.

Coming from Quincy, the three are valuable keys

to the Quincy vote-but they are not running them-

selves.

An actual Quincy candidate like Tobin would have

a good shot at that big Quincy vote. He has deep resi-

dential and political roots. His father, Arthur Tobin,

now Quincy District Court clerk magistrate, is a former

mayor, state representative and senator. There's a lot

of political clout there.

And, because when it comes to a county efection,

many vote geographically, a Quincy candidate would

also do well in neighboring key towns like Weymoulh,

Braintree and Milton.

Tobin, who is in his fifth term as state representa-

tive, is chairman of the House Criminal Justice Coni-

mittee.

That committee will be working on legislation in

the spring session calling for sentencing guidelines for

judges to follow which should get a lot of attention

after the furor over the Louise Woodward case.

"People have been encouraging me and think I

should run for district attorney," Tobin says.

But, the final decision will be his.

Q
YOU CAN SCRATCH the name of Christine

Cedrone from that list of potential

candidates for the First Norfolk Dis-

trict state representative seat.

"My plate is full right now,"

she says. "And I love what I am do-

ing."

CEDRONE And, full it is.

She is a member of the school committee which

will be dealing with the $73.1 million School Build-

ing Needs recommendations which include a new

Quincy High School. She's a Quincy Housing Author-

ity Commissioner dealing with the selection of new

executive director.

She's ako active as a member of the Quincy Lions

Oub board. And, she's going full time to New En-

gland Law School.

"I really don't have the time for anything else," she

says.

But, maybe sometime in he future. She's one of the

Republican party's rising stars,

MEANWHILE, Michael Bellotti, who is giving

up that First Norfolk District scat lo

run for sheriff, is doing well build-

ing a warchcst for his campaign next

year.

For example: His recent $50 per

head function at Pat Flanagan's re-

portedly raised over $30,0(K) with

ticket receipts still coming in.

Bellotti, incidentally had a good representation from

the Quincy Police Department attending the event to

show their support.

BELLOTTI

IX)CKE

A FUNDRAISER FOR Dist.

Atty. Jeffrey Locke is set for Mon-

day, Dec. 15, 6 to 8 p.m. at Mando's

Italian Bistro, Hancock and Maple

Sts., Quincy Sq. Tickets are $75 and

will be available at the dot)r.

THOSE RQTARIANS ARE still at it. MikeH McFariand, paid a "Happy Buck" at

^^^^^B a recent meeting for the privilege of

^Kk^V telling fellow Quincy Partnership

^B^> member Mark Bertman of Rogers

H^^ H Jewelry that he "wore the ugliest

^^^^ V Pi>n^s" '" ^^^ Christmas parade.

McFARLAND All in fun. The Happy Bucks

pile up and go to the club's worthy causes.

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING wit h Sa l

Giarranti. The political activist,

former school committee candidate

and columnist for a Boston weekly

is now a panel member on the

"Soulhic Hour" on WUNR (I60()

AM) Tuesdays between 7 and 8 p.m.

He invites you to tune in.
GIARRANTI

The other night, Giarranti, who lives on Atlantic

St., almost had his car stolen. Two teenagers made so

much noise trying to steal it at 2:30 a.m., they awoke

him and he frightened them off.

"I don't know why they wanted it," he says. "It's

10 years old."

Giarranti, who is a sergeant with the Department of

Mental Health Police, was also recently honored for

his 25 years service.

Knowing his love of politics, they couldn't resist a

citation that read in part, something like this: "We have

managed to survive your 25 years of political bull. .

.

"

Sal took it in stride.

"Well," he says. "A citation is a citation."

DAVE LUBARSKY, whose knowledge and

memory of sports facts-local and national- earned

him the reputation of "a walking spt>rts encyclopedia,"

is now a resident at the Quincy Rehabilitation and Nurs-

ing Center, 1 1 McGrath Highway.

Lubarsky can still rattle off the scores of all the

Quincy-North Quincy football games and who scored

the touchdowns. Not only that he can tell you how

many people were in the stands and what the tempera-

ture was.

His old friends out there might want to drop him a

card. (He could probably tell you the last time you

could mail one for a penny.)
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Scenes From Yesterday
55119 Panorama of Houghs Neck, Mass.

THISANTIQUE POSTCARD is a turn of the century view

of Houghs Neck taken from the old observatory on the top

ofGreat Hill. On the left is Raccoon Island with the old sum-

mer school building and camp run there at the time by the

Stigmatine Fathers. In the right center the large building

was the Pandora Hotel with its salt water lake. To the left of

the hotel the flat roofed building was Moore's Summer Ball-

room and to its left can be seen a trolley on Sea Street, llie

empty area in the center was recently purchased by the MDC
as part of the proposed new public boat ramp at Harvey's

Landing. Notice the overall lack of trees. They were burned

for firewood.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

A Tribute To Fr. Gerald Dever
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I was saddened upon

hearing of the death of Fr.

Gerald Dever at St. Ann's

Church in WoUaston.

I have been in the De-

partment of Mental Health

over 25 years and I am a

supervising sergeant for the

DMH Police in Metro Bos-

ton but I still have to work

weekends. I go to Sunday

Mass early at St. Ann's on

the way into town.

Fr. Dever had a really

bad year after celebrating

his 25th anniversary to the

priesthood last year. He had

cancer and fought long and

hard showing his Southie

roots but in the end, the

cancer won as it usually

does. This last year was his

Gethsemane year.

Someone once told me it

isn't how long you live but

how well you live. Fr. De-

ver had only 53 years but

used them well.

We all learn by example.

By the folks around us. As
parishioners of St. Ann's
watched Fr. Dever over the

past year, hopefully we all

learned a little more about

ourselves too.

All of us have our time.

It is a gift and must be used

wisely. The other day I

heard Rev. Billy Graham on

one of his televised crusades

and listened as he said, "Our

religious beliefs are not a

giant leap of faith into the

dark." I thought how true

and to the point that was.

The world is a far more

dangerous place than ever

before. As much as we
await the 21st century, I,

mourn for the old days of

my childhood when we felt

so much safer. Someone
else once called religion a

set of handcuffs because it

sets the rules of right and

wrong, but religion was al-

ways much more than rules:

it was a set of values that

instilled in us the power to

love one another or at least

not to kill each other as

headlines show today.

Fr. Dever seemed to in-

still those simple values by

how he lived and by how he

died. Life is much more

than simply going to work

each day. Life understand-

ing our relationship with

each other and with that

greater force we call God,

No matter the struggle, liv-

ing is a lot easier than dy-

ing. We should do the best

with our time because it's

the only time we'll ever

have.

When I go to Mass next

Sunday, I'll be thinking

about Fr. Dever and the life

he lived. We all struggle and

fail on a daily basis but we
keep trying. It all started

with Adam, Eve and a shiny

red apple. We don't give up.

We fight to improve. \Ve

remember to remember who
put us here. We mourn the

dead and fight to do what is

right.

As long as we still have

our time, we have no alter-

native, eh?

Sal J. Gianatani

184 Atlantic St.

Quincy High Team Displayed
'Never Say Die' American Way

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The article in The Quincy

Sun of Thursday, Dec. 4,

1997 entitled "The Curse of

Chella," written by your

assistant editor, Michael

Whalen, has prompted me
to write you.

Your assistant editor, a

1985 North Quincy gradu-

ate, shows his disappoint-

ment in the article by down-

playing the Quincy High

School football team and

their superb coach, Peter

Chella, in their great win

over the North Quincy Red

Raiders on Thanksgiving

Day.

The dominant factor in

this game was not just luck

or the exercise of voodoo or

curses by the Quincy High

team or their coach. It was a

SaveGasand Money

Shop LocaNy

combination of the players'

display of the American

Way: never say die with the

will to win no matter what

the odds may be. And also

the flne judgement and cor-

rect decisions by their

coach.

Quincy High's football

team and their coach should

be commended. Their win

this year, like those in the

last two years, is a display

of greatness. The odds and

statistics were against them.

But the Quincy High foot-

ball team prevailed. They

came through when it was

needed the most. This was

because the Quincy High

team and their coach had the

will and determination to

win.

Congratulations to you,

Coach Chella, and your

great Quincy High football

team.

Peter P. Gacicia

Class of 1943

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $16.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00

[ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

[ 1 PLEASE BILL ME

Dec. 11 - 19

1953

44 Years Ago

Quincy^s

Yesterdays

Expanded Stadium

Seating Urged
By PAUL HAROLD

Former Mayor Thomas Burgin wrote to School Supt. Dr.

Paul Gossard, urging the School Committee to construct

new concrete stands on the easterly side of Veterans Memo-

rial Stadium. _ii^,^.«i«iii««ii««.^
Burgin's letter was

prompted by the huge crowds

at the annual QHS-NQHS foot-

ball game. Many of the 1 2,0(K)

spectators were crowded onto

the wooden stands and tempo- .ii^^i^^i....i..^^.i_

rary bleachers, raising safety concerns by the former mayor

The stadium was constructed during Burgin's administra-

tion.

TAXPAYERS' GROUP ISSUES ULTIMATUM
The Quincy Taxpayers As.sociation issued an ultimatum

to the city council in its recent edition of "Tips on Taxes."

Calling it a "do-nothing council," the QTA gave the

council until Jan. 6 to resolve a number of critical issues.

The OTA called for the acquisition of land behind city

hall for municipal purposes, a decision on incineration,

removing the cemetery designation from Broad Meadows,

and the construction of a new junior high school on the

easterly side of Broad Meadows.

George Yarrington, executive director of the tax group,

also suggested that the council meet weekly, rather than

twice a month.

SHEET METAL WORK 'SIDELINE' SEEN
City Manager William Deegan visited the United Sheet

Metal Company in Columbus, Ohio to see if sheet metal

fabrication could be a "sideline" to ship construction at Fore

River.

Deegan wanted metal panels constructed at the yard,

similar to those that were currently being used in the new

demountable addition to the Squantum School.

If such school construction provided to be successful,

Deegan said there would be a huge demand for the metal

panels. By 1960 he predicted there the need to construct

775,000 new classrooms nation-wide. Officials from

Bethlehem Steel, operators of the shipyard, had no comment

on Deegan's plan.

QUINCY-ISMS
With the report of two new polio cases in Quincy, the

number ofcases in Norfolk County was 85, triple the number

from 1952. . . The School Committee voted to begin kinder-

garten in Quincy, with the first classes starting in September.

. . Judge Gertrude Halloran fined eight South Shore motor-

ists $5 each for not having an inspection sticker. They were

stopped by Patrolman Gaudias Joubert on Washington St.

.

. Morrill Real Estate offered a seven-room house in Merry-

mount for $14,600. . . At Quincy City Hospital a daughter

was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arden Schofield of Independence

Ave. a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Boidi of Water St.

. . Atty. Charles Ross, son of Mayor Charles Ross, was the

new president of the Norfolk County Employees' Associa-

tion. . . Louis Volpe was elected president of the Quincy

Granite Manufacturers' Association, succeeding Elmer

Fagerlund. . . The Quincy City Hospital Employees' Asso-

ciation was seeking a 15-centsan hour raise. . .To accommo-

date a group of Quincy teachers, a spokesman for the New
Haven Railroad said the afternoon express would stop at 3

p.m. in Quincy. . . The Quarry St. dump flared up sending

heavy smoke over Cranch Hill. . . QHS football coach Bill

Sullivan was optimistic about next year even though some of

his best varsity talent was graduating, including captain Any
Oriola, Marvin Weinsten, Bob Derbes, Dick Storella, Don
Tobin, Ed Kelley, Paul Gosselin and John Tangherlini. .

.Uljas Koitto Temperance Society celebrated its 63rd anni-

versary at the society's hall on Nelson St. . . Brownie Troop

138, sponsored by the Adams Shore Community Associa-

tion, inducted new members at the Albatross Rd. home of

troop leader Mrs. Vincent Brunich. They were: Linda

Falcione, PattyAnn Horsford, Mary Kenney, Karline Manty,

Janet O'Hara, Susan Phelps and Kathleen Prunier. . .

Morrisette Post honored junior past commander George

Leary. . . The Leaders' Club ofthe Quincy Girl Scout Council

prepared "Kits for Korea" to be mailed to troops serving in

Korea. . . The LaRosa family of Washington St. held a

reception for their daughter Susan who was entering Novi-

tiate of the Daughters of St. Vincent.
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'Celebrating The Holiday Season'
At Historical Society Dec. 14

Down Memory Lane

The Quincy Historical

Society will present a spe-

cial program surveying the

history of the American

Holiday Season, from the

Puritans to the 20th century,

through stories, poems aid

music Sunday, Dec. 14 at 1

p.m. at the Adams Acad-

emy, 8 Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Actress Marianne Don-

nelly will present some of

the best-loved of America's

Christmas and Hanukkah

stories and poems. Singer-

guitarist Ben Tousley will

take the audience through a

program of favorite seasonal

songs and folk tales.

There will be refresh-

ments and traditional holiday

decorations. The program is

appropriate for school-age

children and adults. There

will be "stocking-.stuffer"

type holiday presents for all

children attending. Admis-

sion is free and everyone is

welcome.

Donnelly, a Boston ac-

tress, is a favorite performer

at Quincy 's First Night

celebrations. Her extensive

credits include a highly-

regarded one-woman show

on Louisa May Alcott in

which she has toured nation-

ally. Tousley is a respected

Boston-based folk singer

who has performed through-

out the nation and earned the

praise of no less an author-

ity than Pete Seeger. He has

recorded three albums of

original songs.

The full program is ex-

pected to last slightly under

two hours.

Also, on display Dec. 14

to Jan. 9 is an exhibit trac-

ing the 19th-century deveU

opment of the classic

American Christmas celebra-

tion.

Christmas Concert
At QP Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will present a

Christmas Concert Sunday

at 3 p.m. in the church

sanctuary.

Music for chorus and

brass instruments will fea-

ture a performance of Dan-

iel Pinkham's "Christmas

Cantata" plus a gala carol

sing-along with brass and

organ. Dr. Herman Weiss,

music director, will conduct.

Members of the chorus

and Music Committee will

provide refreshments in the

social hall following the

concert. Admission is free.

A TOUCH OF NOSTALGIA-Arthur Gabel of Park St., Wollaston submitted this

"yesterdays'* photo of the Quincy Jewish Community Center Hebrew School graduating

class of 1964. He thinks you might sec a few familiar faces. From the left (seated) are:

Elaine Orenstein, Miriam Bressler, Deborah Lubarsky, Susan Cohen, Alice Rubin and
Janice Bernstein. Standing, Bennett Wiseman, Philip Greenspan, David Levine, Diane

Finger, HoUy Saffer, Eileen Thomer, Jane Gabel, Howard Levenson, Morris Rodenstcin

and Shamat Kurtzman, teacher principaL

The Braintree Ballet Company
Presents

THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
Friday, December 12, 8:00 PM

Saturday, December 13, 7:00 PM

Sunday, December 14, 2:00 PM

East Middle School, Braintree

For ticket information call:

The Dance Studio of Braintree at

(781) 380-8856

QSO Holiday Concert

At Presidents Place
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will present a free

Holiday Concert Friday,

Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the

atrium of Presidents Place,

1250 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Under the direction of

music director Yoichi Uda-

gawa, the orchestra will

give a concert of popular

and classical music appro-

priate for the season. The
audience will be given the

opportunity to sing tradi-

tional carols accompanied

by the orchestra, in a special

arrangement by John Finne-

gan.

The Quincy Symphony,

now in its 44th season, is a

community orchestra of

over SO members ranging

from high school age to re-

tirees. New members, espe-

cially string players, are

welcome.

For more information,

call (781) 925-4319.

Kwanzaa Celebration

At St. Boniface Dec. 19

PHOTOGRAPHY

The South Shore Coali-

tion For Human Rights will

join the Impact Quincy
People of Color Focus
Group for the fourth annual

Kwanzaa Celebration Friday,

Dec. 19 from 6 to 8 p.m. at

St. Boniface Church Hall,

Palmer and Shed Sts., Ger-

mantown.

There will be a pot-luck

dinner. Those attending are

asked to bring a dish to be

shared. Each family attend-

ing is requested to also bring

a canned good for holiday

food baskets.

SIM) 1400
Mki Maipatf taMai

• Weddmgs • High School

Seniors • Family Portraits

1499HANCOCK STREET.

QUINCY. fAA 02169

617-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Cenifled Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock &Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Hancock St, Quincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fne Engagemmt Session wtth Ykdtbng Package I

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

M PMKi^er Sciclcfc UMwiMi - TomCm •Vm • Spedyij Vcydet

WhU^ •h— * haiiumiiu * Ni^Oil

^lihjr^Mnk • Cwa« • AiiHrt • SfKMOoaioa

617-472-1 118 Fax:6l7-479-02M

fAc\

i'S
I

Ptiotograptiy

.lixtire

Studio

879 Hancock Street, Quincy

(Wollaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup. Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxmg

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLijjoxd ±
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

onyour

wedding flowers

by Dana Smith, D.P.M. & GeorgeJ. Ducach, D.P.M.

Surgeons-Podiatrists

FOR WOMEN ONLY
When Prince Charming nails and hammertoes. Bunions

eased Cinderella's foot into that tend to be inherited, but shoes

glass slipper, she probably mut- with narrow toe boxes can trig-

tered a pained "Ouch!" under gerthem.

her breath. These days, glass P.S. Swelling and hormone

and foot-binding are out of production during pregnancy

fashion, but a host of new chal- can aggravate existing foot

lenges is in. More women are problems as well as bring on

spending time on their feet at new ones,

jobs outside the home, and that Winter is nearly here and

time is often logged in nylon with it can come many foot

pantyhose and shoes with problems. Of all the human
pointed toes and high heels, problems none has more "home

Among the problems often di- cures" or "false claims for re-

rectly linked to wearing high lief than conditions of the hu-

heels are Achilles tendinitis and man foot. For many years of

metatarsalgia. Nylons can trap foot comfort, consult the best

moisture next to the skin, en- friend your feet can have . . .

couraging the growth of fungal your podiatrist. Our office is

infections, plus constrict the located at 1261 Furnace Brook

toes, leading to ingrown toe- Parkway, Suite 18 (773-4300).
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Social

Catholic Women's
Club Meeting Tonight

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

meet tonight (Thursday) at

7:30 p.m. in Sacred Heart

School Hall.

Mary Costello, president,

will conduct the business

meeting. Afterward a

Christmas party will take

place. A Yankee swap will

be the highlight of the eve-

ning and a gift value around

$5 is requested.

Members are requested

to bring a gift for the Koch
Club.

A light buffet will be
served. Choirlady for the

evening is Virginia Moore,
assisted by committee.

No meetings will be held

during January and Febru-

ary. The next meeting will

be March 12.

Holiday Gift Books

Wollaston Garden Club Topic

The Wollaston Garden

Club will meet at Wollaston

Congregational Church,

Winthrop Ave., Thursday,

Dec. 18 at 11:45 a.m.

Claire Gavin will give a

review of holiday gift

books. Members will have a

gift exchange. Membership

participation will have a

hands on holiday workshop

directed by Cynthia An-

tonopuolis, vice president.

Alma Creeth will be host-

ess. Anne Ciarfella will

make the floral arrangement.

NQHS 1992 Class

Reunion Dec. 27

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1992 will

hold its fifth anniversary

reunion Saturday, Dec. 27.

Responses are due by

Dec. 19.

Any class member who
has not received an invita-

tion or wants more informa-

tion should call 847-4234 or

774-6489.

^Fiddle Faddle' Holiday
Fun At Beechwood

"Fiddle Faddle" Holiday

Fun, featuring Laura Biddle,

will be held Friday, Dec. 19

from 10 to 11 a.m. at

Beechwood on. the Bay, 440

East Squantum St., Quincy.

Biddle, with her guitar

and puppet friends, offers

music and entertainment for

preschoolers, parents and

grandparents.

Children's tickets are $3
with no charge for accompa-
nying parents or grandpar-

ents. Call 471-5712 for

more information.

Book Sale Dec. 17

At Quincy Hospital

First Parish Alliance

Holiday Luncheon Dec. 17

ANTHONY ANDERLIONIS and SUZANNE PAUL

Suzanne Paul Engaged

To Anthony Anderlionis

The Quincy Hospital

Auxiliary will sponsor a

"Reading is Fun" Book Sale

Wednesday, Dec. 17 from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the

Education Center at the

hospital, 114 WhitwellSt.

A portion of the proceeds

will directly benefit patient

care. The public is welcome.

Call 376-5509 for more
information.

The United Quincy Alli-

ance of the United First Par-

ish Church will hold its

Holiday Luncheon Wednes-

day, Dec. 17 at noon in the

Parish Hall, 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

The meal will be prepared

by members of the board. A
Yankee Swap will follow

with the holiday spirit.

Members and friends are

welcome.

La Leche Meeting

For Mothers Dec. 15

The Quincy/Milton La

Leche Group will hold a

meeting for mothers who
want to breastfeed their ba-

bies Monday, Dec. 15 at

7:30 p.m.

The league offers

mother-to-mother help

based on the book "The

Womanly Art of Breast-

feeding." Nursing babies are

welcome.

Meeting discussions in-

clude the latest medical re-

search as well as personal

experience. Other services

include a lending library of

books on childbirth, child

care, breastfeeding and nu-

trition.

For more information,

call 696-6891.

Planning a Spring

wedding are Suzanne Paul

and Anthony Anderlionis,

both of Medford. Miss Paul

is the daughter of

Theodore and Patricia

Paul of Lawrence. Mr.

Anderlionis is the son of

Anthony and Hiroko
Anderlionis of Quincy.

Miss Paul is a graduate

of Lawrence High School

and Bay State College.

She is a director of

revenue at the Boston Park

Plaza Hotel.

Mr. Anderlionis is a

North Quincy High School

graduate and Brandeis

University. He is employed

at the General Motors

Acceptance Corps in

Braintree.

Bernazzani School

Medallion On Sale

Sacred Heart S|niors Trip

To Atlantic CityJan. 14-16

information,

Five Quincy Residents On
Xaverian Honor Roll

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

honor roll for the first mark-

ing period at Xaverian

Brothers High School in

Westwood.

They are: Jonathan E.

Paquette, first honors; Brent

C. Austin, Omar I. Bhatti,

Ryan D. Casey and Craig D.

Royce, second honors.

Quincy Hospital Births

The Sacred Heart Seniors

are sponsoring a trip to the

Casino Hotel in Atlantic

City, N.J. on Jan. 14-16.

Cost is $95 per person

for double occupancy. A
$25 deposit is required.

Parker PTO
Meeting Dec. 10

The Parker Elementary

School PTO will meet

Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 7

p.m. in the Media Center at

the school.

All are welcome.

For more
call 328-1040.

The Bernazzani School

PTO announces the creation

of an authentic 24-karat,

gold-plated brass medallion

of the Charles A. Bernaz-

zani Elementary School.

The medallions are a

laser-cut likeness of the

school. They are attached to

a satin ribbon in school col-

ors and enclosed in a gift

card which chronicles the

school's history.

The medallions, which

are limited in quantity, are

suitable as holiday orna-

ments or as keepsakes. Cost

is $10 apiece. They will be

available through teachers

or in the school office on or

about Dec. 15.

For more information,

call 984-8713.

rLEARNBALLROOM DANCING--\

Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post it95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

^UWAYSBUYING^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

The following Quincy
residents were among those

who became parents at

Quincy Hospital during the

month of November:

Nov. 1: Rachel Luu and

Hoang Truong, 116 Syca-

more St., a daughter.

Nov. 6: Lien and Eddie

Mui, 76 Union St., a

daughter.

Nov. 12: Patrice and

Michael Izzo, 82 Shed St., a

son.

Nov. 16: Joanne and

Stephen Canty, 86 Post Is-

land Rd., a son.

Nov. 19: Chun Feng and

Yuanqian Li, 16 Lawrence

St., a son.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Christmas is coming !!!

Some great new products for your gift list

Photo rtstoraflm^.

Orackid, torn, wpm.

Same day slides

E-6 Process

Mdeos
8mm movies to video

Pictures to video

Slides to video

rea^nied to m coiB/cNitor

CDnOM asm MffifMtows

scfven sMven ^'

vol >iisrsii: mis
nnncKKsiii:

Your favorite photo

displayed on CANl/AS

as ARTWORK

suitable for blocking,

framing and hanging.

\0M (M \KiMKillT.

Photo Qwielc of
laes Hancock S

4TS.T131

f^ulncy moR)
ii'i:*^

Rufisell Edward's

A full sntviCQ h^ir SRion

Women's Hai> Cuts stmingat $25°°

Monday 2|)ecial ststtingst. $22°°

EuN)|>ean Color starting «A.............,...........$2C)°°

^oWs starting $t. . $65°°

WghUghts starting 9t, . $4-0°°

reftns (including cut) starting ^^••...••••••••••••••.•••••••(••••••••••mmmm*«*«.*«*w*.*m>...$55

|i4al(e-over (Ftoa make-met with « ^S0.00 mtke-up pt//eA<MjL........M..MM........M.....$20°°

Men s HaiKuts.............»*«»>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

Tuesday & Thursday Specials starting at,,...,.,—.......................^........^$12°°

Bridal Packages Available * Also featuring a Ml service nail division

We carry a full line of hair care products

4inMeniA.B9!9AVEDA
(bfiirof Hmoek,Cfioitn^ lh|»IoSr.,Qtt)ney 472-1060
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With Second Phase Of 'Walk OfNames

'

WWII Memorial Planned

Near Veterans Stadium

Welcoming Reception Held
For New Hospital Director

The city is sending out a

request for proposals to

contractors interested in

working on a project that

will include a new World

War II Memorial near Vet-

erans Memorial Stadium

and the second phase of the

"Walk of Names" in front of

City Hall.

Planning Director Rich-

ard Meade said he believes

the memorial, which will be

located on Southern Artery,

will be similar to the Korean

War Memorial in front of

the stadium. It will include

about 8,000 engraved

bricks, he said.

The project ties in with

the reconfiguration of

Southern Artery, Fenno and

Hancock Streets and Stan-

dish Avenue and will not be

completed until that change

is completed, he said.

Meade said the second

phase of the "Walk of

Names," which he estimated

at a current number of 4,0()0

to 5,000 engraved bricks,

will include about 3,000

more. That work could be

complete earlier, possibly

by the end of next summer,
he said.

Proposals from contrac-

tors are due by Jan. 15. For

more information, see the

legal notice on Page 30 of

this week's Quincy Sun.

UNICEF Cards Available

CITY OFFICIALS were on hand to greet new Quincy Hospital CEO/Director Jeff

Doran during recent welcoming reception. From left are City Councillor-at-Large Paul

Harold, Doran and his wife Janet, and Mayor James Sheets.

UNICEF cards are on

sale at Pier 1 Imports, 15^1

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

UNICEF volunteers in

Quincy are making it easier

for their friends, neighbors

and colleagues to buy the

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

cards that provide clean

water, vaccinations, educa-

tion, and nutrition to mil-

lions of children around the

world.

'Our New England vol-

unteers help UNICEF build

the safety net hugging the

world's children," said Ed

Mitchell, executive director

of the New England office.

"Their effort has helped

y£AR %

cu//A/(y.f

®

*

®

@ A ViAR ROUMO %
* CMRfSTMAS PRiSBMTf^
i^ A VeAR's Sue&XfPTfov to ^

*

f

f4°° f/i/ Qi/fA/cy

•fgoo ouTSfoe Quwcy
f$f>o Out Of Stat£

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

ra: H/ttte.
f

UNICEF vaccinate 80 per-

cent of the world's children,

bring clean water to most of

them, and cut infant mortal-

ity from 70,000 a day to

33,000."

The purchase of a single

card will buy enough vac-

cine to immunize seven

children against measles.

Purchasing two packs of

greeting cards will buy a

large chalkboard and school

supplies for children in a

developing world class-

room.

For more information,

call UNICEF New England

at 277-3334.

JEFF DORAN (second from left), new CKO/director of Quincy Hospital, was welcomed

to his post during a recent reception in his honor. With him from left are Lou Mazzini,

chairman of the hospital's board of directors; Doran's wife Janet, Atty. Matthew

McDonnell and Welch Healthcare President Robert Welch. {Sun photoslRohert Noble)

Candlelight

Christinas

AtENC
The Eastern Nazarene

College A Cappella Choir

and Madrigal Singers will

present the annual Candle-

light Christmas Dec. 12-14

in the Lahue Gymnasium at

the college, 23 East Elm

Ave., Wollaston.

The show will take place

Friday, Dec. 12 and Satur-

day, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. and

Sunday, Dec. 14 at 4 p.m.

Seating begins at 7 p.m. the

first two nights and 3:30

p.m. on Sunday.

Tickets are $6 for adults,

$5 for seniors and students,

and $4 each for members of

church groups totaling 20 or

more. For tickets, call 745-

3715.

Gfe&Balurry

ServingA Creative Menu And Freshly Baked Goods

In A Unique Setting Decorated With Original Artwork

Breakfast Lunch and Prepared Take-out Meals

Monday-Thursday 7am-7pm, Friday & Saturday 7am-9pm

Serving Candlelit Dinners Friday & Saturday 5pm-9pm

Sunday Breakfast & Lunch Specials 7am-2pm

Gourmet Imported Italian Capuccino Bar

Why Fight Boston Traffic, When You Can Enjoy

An Urban Cafe In Scenic Scituate Harbor!

85 FRONT STREET, SCITUATE HARBOR • (617) 545-0070

Where Feeling

at Home is a
Way of Life.

Msit the newly renovated Rice

Kventide Home You'll discover a way

of life belter than vou ever imagined.

A wa\ to have all the coniloris of

home - without the headaclu-N and

res|)onsibilities of your w/;/ home.

A wa\ to have interestinji and

injoyable activities around vou every

day - without having to j^o anywhere.

A way to feel secure, knowing

professional caring nurses are there

for you around tlie clock-when you

need their help.

A way to have friends who can make

you laugli and offer companionship -

something we all need every day

Call Eventide today at 4''2-«5()0.

Visit us for a private tour and learn

hov* to make this wav of life, jwwr way

of life.

Rice Eventide Home
a unique lifestyle optionfor elders

1 1 S .^d^ln^ Strert, Qujnc>

I
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Planning Consultant Tells QCBPA

Downtown Has A
^Real Live Heartbeat'

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Former Quincy Planning

Director James Lydon says

that the city's downtown
business district is stronger

than most similar shopping

areas across the country.

He also stresses, how-

ever, that there is still room

for improvement in Quincy

Center.

Lydon, who served as the

city's planning director un-

der Mayors Arthur Tobin

and Francis McCauley be-

fore leaving Quincy in

1986, made his comments
Tuesday at a meeting of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association.

After working as a con-

sultant for and executive

director of the Boston Fen-

way Group as well as eco-

nomic development director

of the Boston Redevelop-

ment Authority, Lydon is

back on the South Shore,

having recently accepted a

job at the Daylor Consulting

Group in Braintree.

He told QCBPA mem-
bers Tuesday that Quincy

Center, while not in the

same position of strength as

in past years, is still better

off than most downtown

business districts in the

United States.

"Compared to other

downtowns across the

country, Quincy's down-

town is alive and well and

has a real live heartbeat,"

said Lydon. "Quincy is a

very exciting community,

very much admired by folks

outside of Quincy. It's a

community on the cutting

edge."

Still, there are ways to

make the downtown even

stronger and better-

positioned for the future, he

said.

First among the city's

priorities should be the

Quincy Center Concourse,

the downtown roadway that,

when constructed, will link

Hancock Street with Burgin

Parkw'ay. That project will

create better access to the

downtown and allow the

Hancock Parking Lot to be

developed, Lydon said.

"The Quincy Center

Concourse is the most im-

portant thing this city should

be about," he said.

Lydon said the combina-

tion of the presence of the

concourse and increased

office and multi-family

space in and around the

downtown are the key in-

gredients to Quincy Cen-

ter's revitalization.

Lydon also said in-

creased parking should also

be something on which the

city focuses, noting that

access and parking are two
major reasons Quincy
eventually "lost the war to

South Shore Plaza" in

Braintree.

Asked about a recent

proposal by City Council-

lor-at-Large Michael Che-
ney to increase the height

limitation on buildings in

the downtown shopping
district, Lydon said he sees

that as something that also

could help Quincy Center.

"By limiting height,

you're limiting develop-

ment," he said.

Another course of action

Lydon thinks would help the

downtown would be to take

advantage of the presence of

the nearby Harbor Islands

National Park. He noted that

Quincy is actually closer to

the Boston Harbor Islands

than Boston and could pro-

vide a "gateway" to the is-

land park.

"No one's really taking

advantage of it," said Ly-

don. "We really need

something fun in this com-

munity."

Building on top of the

Planning Board Meeting
The Quincy Planning

Board was scheduled to

meet last night (Wednesday)

at 7 p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room at City

Hall Annex, 1305 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

There was to be a public

hearing on a request for a

special permit for Site Plan

Review filed by Lincoln

Property Company CSE Inc.

The applicant has proposed

construction of a three-

story, 40-915-square-foot

office building on a parcel

of land consisting of

104,458 square feet at 2100
Crown Colony Drive.

The meeting also was to

include discussion of sev-

eral proposed zoning
amendments recently intro-

duced by City Councillor

Michael Cheney-including

the establishment of a new
business revitalization zone

in Quincy Center-and other

business.

61 BILLINGS ROAD^ NORTH QUINCY, fn\

Holiday Seafood
HeadcpuartersX

Jk» ai^sKY* we ^M offer ihc

SPECIAL ORDERSARENEVERA RROBLEIfl
iiv« Lobsters • Steamers • Iflussels • Cooked Lobsters

ScalloiM wrap»i»ed in Bacon • Fresh Lobstermeat

t IN|» • Crabcakes Our own Baked Stuffed

Lobsters • Crab Ifl^n^ • Crab Rangoon • Scallops

Crabmeat • Claai Chowder • Hin^ Crab Le^ • Lobster

BAs«|ue • Shell-on Shrimp • Fish Chowder • Cooked
Shrimi* Cocktail • Seafood Chowder • fumbo Shrimp

Shrimp PlaMers (all sixes and prices) • Cape Scallops

31b. Ba^ of Shrimp • Calamari • Oysters • Clams Casino

Uttlenecks • All Chowders (pint, «|uart or gallon)

Call Today!

^^
32S.976S or 47©-1540
Gift Certificates Available

Now accepting maior credit cart

assets the downtown already

possesses could prove to be

quite profitable in the fu-

ture, he added. Lydon said

in addition to the commit-

ment of city officials to

work toward revitalization

and the prestige of several

historic sites, Quincy Center

has two other things work-

ing in its favor: the presence

of two institutions of higher

leaming—Quincy College in

the downtown and Eastern

Nazarene College in Wol-

laston-and access to mass

transportation via the

MBTA.
Colleges "contribute a

hell of a lot to the commu-
nity" through students and

their visiting friends and

relatives who shop in local

stores and eat in area restau-

rants, he said. On the sub-

ject of transportation, Lydon

noted, "Transportation is

everything in relation to real

estate development."

A Memorial Tree

DEWARE FUNERAL HOME, 576 Hancock St.,

WoUaston, has made available its fourth annual Holiday

Memorial Tree. Through Dec. 23, anyone is welcome to

place an ornament or a bow on the tree in memory of a

deceased loved one. Decorating the tree are Helene Julian,

funeral home secretary and Scott Deware, president.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

14 Month CD
$10(X) miniinum

Looking for a greatCD rate? It's right here at

Massachusetts Co-operative Bank. To open your

account, stop by today or call (617) 698-9300.

Don't wait ... the time is right!

WB MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPERATIVEBANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Member FDIC/SIF

*APY as of 10/1/97 and subject to change. A penalty will be charged for early witiidrawal.

J
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NAitTAL RES^Ve CENTER
iiQlHWCY. MASSACHUSETTS

Quincy Naval Reserve

Center Reopens

NAVAL RESERVE CENTER in Quincy reopened during a dedication ceremony Sunday.

Among those in attendance were, from left, Capt. James J. Quinn, Quincy Emergency

Management Deputy Director Anthony Siciliano, Rear Adm. Henry F. White and Cmdr. Paul

M. Molloy. (Photo courtesy ofAnthony Siciliano)

JOIN OUR CLUB!
We're now accepting deposits for our 1998

Holiday Club Account. Your shopping money

earns interest* and adds up before you know it!

Just deposit a small amount each week and watch

it grow in time for next year's holiday season.

Membership is available to individuals who live or work in Plymouth, Bristol, Norfolk or Barnstable

counties and is established by depositing $25 in a share savings account. All forms used to open

accounts are printed in English. *Rate is currently 2.75%APY.

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION
Our WemLr. WaL. Dlu, ^biff..'fence

BRIOCCWATCR
ClfOIT UNION

75 Main Street, Bridgcwater, MA 02324 508-697-8I01

1« Middle Street, Plymouth, MA 023M S08-746-8875

41 FairhavcB Commoa Way, FairtiaveB, MA 02719 S08-992-1I00

34 ChapmaD Street, Quincy, MA 02170 617-7864)251

tU NCUA

By Lt PETE
GALAMAGA

In a dedication ceremony

that took place this past

Sunday, the renovated Na-

val Reserve Center in

Quincy was formally pre-

sented to the public.

Rear Admiral Henry F.

White was the keynote

speaker and emphasized

what he sees as a "paradigm

shift" in the Navy.

"Today's Navy requires

flexibility," said Admiral

White, Deputy Assistant

Chief of Naval Operations

Total Force Integration.

"That flexibility is provided

by having trained and ready

Reservists. That's because

today's Reservists are on the

front line providing critical

support to their active duty

counterparts."

With the closing of the

Naval Air Station in Wey-

mouth by the Base Rea-

lignment and Closure

Committee, funds were ap-

propriated to renovate the

Quincy facility. The Re-

serve Center now supports

18 Reserve Units composed

of 565 Drilling Reservists

and 25 full-time Support

Personnel.

Referring to the nearly

two years that the Reserve

Center was closed by a pre-

vious base realignment,

Quincy Emergency Man-

agement Deputy Director

Anthony Siciliano said,

"The Navy never left our

hears. The citizens of

Quincy look forward to

working with the Navy in a

continuing partnership."

"Like the Phoenix,

Quincy (Reserve Center)

keeps coming back," said

Captain James J. Quinn

(USNR), Commander of

Naval Reserve Readiness

Command Region ONE.
Captain Quinn is a Boston

native and a former Com-
manding Officer of the Na-
val Reserve Center in

Quincy.

Representatives from CQ
Construction, the company

that completed the renova-

tions, were present at the

ceremonies, including

Company President Loren-

zao Quinones and Vice

President Lee Carroll.

Commander Paul M.
Molloy, Commanding Offi-

cer of the Naval Reserve

Center, cited the positive

and professional working

relationship the company
had maintained with Navy
personnel. He recalled the

first time he entered the Re-

serve Center in Quincy

many years ago and "felt

like it was a cave."

Commander Molloy

credited CQ Construction

with producing a techno-

logically up-to-date facility

as well as an aesthetically

pleasing one.

Also in attendance were

City Council President Peter

Kolson and Councillor-at-

Large Paul Harold.

Two Quincy Programs Receive

$19,500 From Bar Foundation
The Massachusetts Bar

Foundation has announced

it is providing a total of

$1.76 million in grants for

88 programs across Massa-

chusetts, including $19,500

for two in Quincy.

The grants run from
Sept. 1, 1997 through Aug.

31, 1998. Quincy recipients

include:

•The Bar Association of

Norfolk County, which has

received $15,000 to sponsor

monthly evening legal clin-

ics in the Quincy and Ded-

ham courts.

•DOVE (Domestic Vio-

lence Ended) Inc., which

has received $4,500 for le-

gal advocacy services to

provide advocacy to obtain

restraining, support and

custody orders for battered

women's shelter residents.

6^. Citizens Group

Christmas Party
The Quincy Citizens

and Wollaston Park
Associations will have
their annual meeting and
Christmas Party Saturday

at the Common Market at

12:30 p.m.

Guest speaker will be

Frank McCauley, former

mayor, present school

committee member, and

city councillor elect.

Reservations may be

made by calling 472-4257.

Judy Farmer
has over 200 different
ways to help South
Shore home buyers.

*A>

Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C.

Nobcxty has more
home mortage
varieties and op-
tions than we do.
Fixed rates...acljust3ble
rates...no-polnt loans...

condo loans... refinancing
loans... million-dollar "ium-
bo" mortgages... first time

)UYerloans..
construc-
tion
loans...

second
home

fio^-,

QVXW

loans...and more. Much
more.

And now, we have Judy
Farmer.. .to provide the
South Shore with her exper-
tise and sen/ice. To help you
decide whats right for you.
To help you apply. To help
make your dreams come
true.

Judy Farmer is Residential
Lending Manager at our
Quincy Banking Center. A
longtime Quincy resident
ancfa South Shore based
mortgage professional for

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washing^n St., Canton

Member
FDIC
OiF

™eBANKof
CANTON

many years, Judy knows the
ins and outs of financing
homes in this area.

She's one reason why more
home buyers in Norfolk
County rely on the Bank of
Canton than 95% of all other
institutions.

Now, New England's most
diverse selection of com-
Detitive mortgage plans is

lere in Quincy. For informa-
tion, or to apply for free ore-
approval , call Judy Farmer
today.

(617)770-1894
orToMFrce 1-888-540-4222

Ext. 3605

PARASITES: POSSIBLE FOR ANYONE

When you come across the

word "parasite," you mightthink

of the family pet that had to be

wormed, or someoneyou know

who picked up a strange "bug"

while traveling abroad. If you're

like most Americans, it prob-

ably doesn't cross your mind

that intestinal parasites are a

potential health risk to virtually

anyone living just about any-

wtwre. Thafs because they can

come from contaminated soil,

food, orwater-and there's usu-

ally no quick way of spotting

the contaminatkxi. Signs of an

infestation are often vague and

confusing, and depending on

the type of parasite may in-

clude diarrhea, nausea, ab-

dominalcramps, a swollen Uver,

andjor pneumonia-like symp-

toms. Stool or blood tests can

confirm a diagnosis.

P.S. Careful hygiene (wash-

ing hands thoroughly after us-

ing the toilet and before eating)

is the best safeguards against

parasites.

Sometimes you can pick up

a parasite when traveling, so if

you are experiencing any dis-

comfort after an adventure

abroad, it's not unwise to be

checked out. At AFFIUATED

MEDICALGROUPS k)cated at

700 Congress St., in Quincy,

we specialize in treating heart

problems, hyper1ensk)n, and

cholesterol. Call 472-2550; of-

fice hours by appointn)ent. I

am affiliated with Quincy Hos-

pital and South Shore Hospi-

tals.

ifMon DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914
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'Getting Pretty Close'

Quarry Search May Be Nearing Completion
Police divers may be

getting closer to locating the

body of a woman in the

Granite Rail Quarry in

Quincy.

John Blackadar, head of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment's underwater recovery

team, said at press time

Tuesday markers that had

been lost after the woman

was initially sighted have

been found.

"I think they're getting

pretty close," said Blacka-

dar, whose divers are as-

sisting a private company

that is continuing to probe

the site with a special un-

derground camera and sonar

equipment. "1 imagine we'll

be hearing something any

day now."

The search is now enter-

ing its fourth week. At one

point, a woman's body was

discovered, as was the body

of P.J. McDonagh, an Irish

student missing since 1994.

But while divers were

able to recover McDonagh 's

body two weeks ago, they

have been unable to locate

the woman since the initial

sighting because the mark-

ers were lost.

KLKMKMARV
lANCH
Dec. 15-19

Mon: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: barbecue pork rib

dippers, sweet and sour

sauce, potato wedges, din-

ner roll, fruit juice, milk.

Thurs: chicken with

gravy, mashed potatoes,

green beans, dinner roll,

cranberry sauce, milk.

Fri: flamebroiled beef

burger on a bun, potato

puffs, catsup, fruit juice,

milk.

Authorities have said a

Quincy man awaiting trial in

the 1994 murder of

Stoughton teenager Sonia

Leal told police the where-

abouts of the unidentified

woman's body.

Shawn T. Kane, 22,

tipped authorities to the de-

composed body in an effort

to make a deal with prose-

cutors in the death of Leal, a

prostitute whose body was
recovered from the quarry

three years ago.

Kane is scheduled to go

on trial Dec. 15 in the Leal

case. Two companions-

k SHOOFITZ

&WEARIT
Children 's Shoes &. More

127 "L" STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Iam at this time,

discontinuing our Irish

Step Shoe business, as

all I seem to do is make

enemies. We will be

moving to new quarters

after thefirst ofthe

year and at that time we

will have more than

triple the space and

hopefully we will then

start carrying a full line

ofgillies, poodle socks

etc. In the meantime if

you are lookingfor the

shoesyou can call

Rutherford Products at

(716) 392-7707 and

they will mailyou what

you are lookingfor.

Kevin Lynch, 32, and Rob-
ert Larkin, 22, also of
Quincy-are serving life

sentences for the murder of
Ual.

Authorities said Kane
implicated Lynch and
Larkin in the death of the

second woman, whose body
was located on a ledge 175
feet below the quarry by an

underwater camera but has

yet to be brought to the sur-

face. A local law enforce-

ment source also said Kane
had nothing to do with the

murder of the unidentified

woman.

While it was once be-

lieved the body in the

quarry could be that of

Karen Hammond, 21, of

South Boston, who has been

missing since January 1995,

authorities have said subse-

quently they do not believe

that is the case, although

they cannot be sure until the

proper tests are conducted.

Once recovered, the body
will be taken to the state

medical examiner's office in

Boston where forensic pa-

thologists will use several

methods to identify the

bodies, including comparing

dental records, examining trict attorney's office is

clothing and testing DNA. paying for the services of
Acting Gov. Paul Cel- the underwater camera

lucci said last week the state company, a cost of $2,000
will help fund the recovery to $3,000 a day.

effort if necessary. The dis-

Sheets Annual Holiday

Open House Dec. 18

Mayor James Sheets is

inviting all Quincy
residents to attend his

eighth annual Holiday

Open House. •

The event will be held

in his office at City Hall,

1305 Hancock St. from

2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Thursday,

Dec. 18. Refreshments will

be served.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Making life better is our life's work:^'

We re happy to say

our test results have

come back positive.

#1 in Massachusetts.

According to the recent U.S.News &J World Report

study,* Harvard Pilgrim Health Care has the number one

HMO in Massachusetts. As the driving force behind these

ratings, the doctors who practice in our health centers are

honored. They've always believed in treating their patients

with high quality care and an emphasis on preventive

medicine. And now the entire country can see the results.

If you'd like to check out some of the best health

care in Massachusetts, give us a call today. We think you'll

find it a very positive experience.

The HEALTH CENTERS of

Harvard
Health

Bnimree

1 1 1 Grossman Drive

Braintree, MA 02184

(617)849-2262

Pnbody

2 Essex Center Drive

nnbody,MA019G0

(978)977-4170

Burlington

20 Wall Street

Burlington, MA 01803

(781) 221-2582

Pbst Office Square

147 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

(617)654-7041

Cambridge

161 1 Cambridge Street

Cambridge, MA 02138

(617)661-5580

Quincjr

1250 Hancock St, S. Tower

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 774-0^

ChdnKsfbrd

228 Billerica Road

Chelnruifotxl, MA 01824

(978) 250^86

Somenrile

40 Holland Street

Somerville, MA 02144

(617)629-6161

Copley

185 Dartmouth Street

Boston, MA 02116

(617) 859-5400

Watenown

485 Arsenal Street

Watenown. MA 02172

(617)972-5400

Kcnmore

1 33 Brookline Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

(617)421-1174

Wdoley
230 Worcester St, (Rte 9)

WeOesley, MA 02181

(617)431-5212

Medlbnl

26 City Hall MaU

Medford,MA 02155

(617)381-5151

WestRooibufy

291 Independence Drive

Mfest RoxfxBy, MA 02167

(617)541-6600

'Baaed iq>on ranking of the "Harvard Community Health f\m' HMO.
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Community Leaders

To Man Downtown
Salvation Army Kettle

(Cont'd from Page I)

"And, of course, we are

grateful to the others who
are volunteering their

services elsewhere in other

areas."

With the help of the

community leaders, the

Quincy Temple Corps

hopes to overcome a

$30,000 shortfall last year.

"In 1996," Klenk said,

"the Salvation Army in

Quincy fell $30,000 short

of its Christmas Bell

Ringing Campaign goal.

"The $30,000 is not

just money, but people. It

is rental assistance, heat,

food, utilities-all the es-

sentials of life.

"Working together, we

can make a difference."

The 36 community

leaders will man the

downtown kettle from 9

a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and

Thursday, Dec. 18 in one

hour shifts, two to a shift.

They are asking friends

to come by and "help fill

the kettle" to help the

many who are in need.

The schedule:

TOMORROW
(FRIDAY)

9 A.M -10 AM: Fr.

William McCarthy of St.

John's Church after whom
Fr. Bill's Place is named,

and Linda Stice, chairman

of the Ouincy Commis-

sion on the Family and

school committee mem-
ber.

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:

Ronald Mariano, state rep-

resentative and school

committee member, and

Michael Cheney, city

councillor and director of

Quincy 's First Night cele-

bration. Cheney will pres-

ent a $10 First Night but-

ton to every 20th person

donating $1 or more dur-

ing that hour.

11 A.M. - NOON:
Arthur Tobin, clerk mag-

istrate of Ouincy District

Court and former mayor,

and City Councillor Dan-

iel Raymond!.

NOON - 1 P.M.: Rob-

ert Curry, community ac-

tivist and owner of the

Curry Hardware stores,

and Ouincy Sun Publisher

Henry Bosworth, a mem-
ber of the Salvation Army
Advisory Board.

1 F.M. - 2 P.M.: State

Senator Michael Morris-

sey and Daniel Flynn,

president of the Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association and

president of the Daniel J.

Flynn real estate company.

2 P.M. - 3 P.M.: State

Rep. Steve Tobin and

School Supt. Eugene
Creedon.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.: Dr.

Jeremiah Ryan, president

of Quincy College and

City Council President

Peter Kolson.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.: State

Rep. Michael Bellotti and

JoAnn Bragg, school

committee member and

founder of the Teen Get-

Away.

5 P.M. . 6 P.M.: City

Councillor Bruce Ayers

and Joyce Baker, president

of the Quincy Historical

Society.

THURSDAY, DEC. 18

9 A.M. - 10 A.M.:

Robert Guarnieri, presi-

dent of Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, and Donald

Uvanitte, president of

Quincy 2000 and commu-
nity activist.

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:

John O'Connor, regional

president Citizens Bank

and City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

11 A.M. - NOON:
Dist. Atty. Jeffrey Locke

and Maralin Manning, ex-

ecutive director Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association.

NOON - 1 P.M.: Rev.

Sheldon Bennett, minister

United First Parish Church

and City Councillor Paul

Harold.

1 P.M. . 2 P.M.: Ed-

ward Keohane, president

of the Quincy Partnership

and president of the Keo-

hane Funeral Home, and

City Councillor Patrick

McDermott.

2 P.M. - 3 P.M.: City

Councillor Michael
D'Amico and David Ez-

ickson, chairman of the

Concourse Advisory
Committee, founder and

past president of the

Quincy Jewish Commit-

tee, member Salvation

Army Advisory Board.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.:

Mayor James Sheets and

James (Jay) Asher, presi-

dent of radio station

WJDA and former Quincy

Rotary Club president.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.:

Timothy Cahill, city coun-

cillor and Norfolk County

treasurer, and Christine

Cedrone, school commit-

Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1997
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St.. Ouincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997

i^^

J/MoASMEn

Omcc or iw Mayor

PROCT.AMATTON

Wttareai, A. SALVATION ARMY kamUy l>««<n In LoikU In 1865 .nJ K«i Iwen

Uping tkoM in oni lot 132 jmn; uiJ

Wkartas, Jnrinf dul Um* tfc* SALVATION ARMY kti f^m woiU wiit mvicing

millioni o( (wopl* in mon dun 100 oouhMm! mJ

WkatvoM, Ik. SALVATION ARMY «uUi.U tUr QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

in tk. City ct Quincy in 1890 .nJ k« k«n uMtnf Quincy Uiilio ky pmviJlng (ooi. .kJter,

ftmncial liAUnc. for wJl wm • omtaiy; inJ

Wkarvat, lk« SALVATION ARMY continu- . gooJ .nJ tilkW letvice. .monl M,

to all witkout f«g««! to not, color or Jigion; twl

WttOTvat, ila kinJly itmium .nd fnMai MriiUnc. to tke neeJiwt .mong ui

exempli^ ik. klgk«.t itUla o( our community ami our niHon;

Now, nmion. I, JAMBS A SHEETS, M.yor of tk. City of Quincy, Jo k««by

pncUim DECEMBER, 1997 u

SA TVATTON APMYMONTH

urging .11 citiMnf to iwognil. miJ konor tk. In.pi.ing organixation uul contrikote, 4i«.««

f/XjJ^y^^
JAMES A. SHEETS

Mayor

1305 Hancock Siwrr, QuwcY.MAa2169 (617)376-1990

tee member and Quincy

Housing Authority com-

missioner.

5 P.M. . 6 P.M.: Tony
Agnitti, president Quincy

Kiwanis Club, chairman

of the Salvation Army
Advisory Board and
owner Agnitti Insurance

Company, and Isobel

Bertman, member of the

South Shore YMCA
Board of Directors and the

Salvation Army Advisory

Board.

Beechwood Sponsors Quincy
Aviation History Event

Quincy's Aviation His-

tory Info Center at

Beechwood on the Bay
recently sponsored a "trip

back" through Quincy's

aviation history.

Eighty-five aviation his-

tory buffs and others from

Quincy and New England

boarded two Bean Town
Trolleys at the center and

rode over the historic

trolley line to the sites of

the city's aviation history.

For three year aviation

history enthusiasts have

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

been meeting at the center

to share and learn about

the center's site and its

historical significance.

Frank Delear, former

Quincy resident, long-

standing aviation historian

and published author

drafted a single page

"history map" that guided

the first trolley trip. Delear

also served as one of the

trolley guides.

Beechwood Executive

Director Sharron Beals

said, "We drove over a

stretch of the former

trolley line on East

Squantum St. - from the

site of the Dennison
Airport (1927-34) - our to

the site of the U.S. Naval

Air Station runways (WW
II); over to the former site

of the U.S. Naval Seaplane

Base (1920's/30's) the

Victory Plant (WW II) and

to the "Birthplace" of New
England aviation history:

(the site of the 1910,11,

and 12 Airmeets)."

Aviation History Info

Center Advisory Council

members assisting were

Frank Delear, Peter

O'Connell, George Burke,

Tom Galvin and Sharron

Beals. The event began at

Beechwood with a

presentation of original

photographs and artifacts

dating back to 1910.

Participants included two

who saw the 1912 air show

and pilots who flew from

the Dennison, the USN
Seaplane base and USN
Naval Air Station.

Later, Arthur Casey and

Peter O'Connell hosted a

finale at Marina Bay,

inviting participants to

visit the specially-

designed "Aviation History

Room" at 300 Victory Rd.

For more information

about the Aviation History

Info Center and future

events, call Beals at 471-

5712.

iCRI/TIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St., Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the effective treament of:

•Neck Pain . -Headaches & Migraines
-Back Pain-upper and lowtr -WhiplashA Auto Injuries

•Shoulder Pain -Work Related Injuries

•Arm & Hand pain •Personal Injury

-Arthritic Pain •Sciatica

-Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most insurance accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.
Easily accMibto from the exprMsway-Fumace Brook Parkway exit to

Copeiand St or Furnace Brook Parkway, (next to Laura's Bridal).

Or. mMMiJ.
Chflropraclic Ptiyiiciui

Logan Qraduato

n rii
r \H*\ IT^I
I's?

^ \'^^ Or. VlnMnlA.Crtallatil.Jlr.

Chriropradic Physician
PalRMT Ocadusta

617-479-5070
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Slieltering Coalition Holds Annual Recognition

i ^

r-i-.
QUINCY INTERFAITH SHELTERING COALITON/Fr. Bill's Place recently held its

Annual Meeting and Recognition Dinner at RafTaers in North Quincy. From left are Fr.

William McCarthy, for whom the homeless shelter is named; Jim Gavin, director of the

Gavin House in South Boston who received an Appreciation Award; Howard Levitz,

Employee's Volunteer Recognition Award recipient; Nancy Callanan and Angelito Santos of

the Quincy Planning Department, Appreciation Award recipients; and QISC Board of

Directors President James Conley.

JANICE WHALEN (second from right), Quincy Interfaith Sheltering Coalition executive

assistant, received an award for 10 years of service at the coalition's recent Annual Meeting

and Recognition Dinner at Raffael's in North Quincy. With her from left are QISC Fiscal

Manager Linda Carberry, Executive Director Joseph Finn and Board of Directors President

James Conley.

TWO RESTAURANT MANAGERS were among those receiving awards at the Quincy

Interfaith Sheltering Coalltion/Fr. Bill's Place Annual Meeting and Recognition Dinner.

From left are QISC Executive Director Joseph Finn, James Wells of Abbadessa's Restaurant

in Hingham and Larry Viola of Lazzarino's Gourmet Pizza in Quincy, who received

Appreciation Awards for their assistance with the coalition's annual Food Festival, and QISC

Board of Directors President James Conley.

KATHY KURTZ, Quincy Visiting Nurse Association AIDS coordinator, received the Dr.

Edward Fitzgerald Award for outstanding service to the Quincy Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition at the agency's Annual Meeting and Recognition Dinner. With her from left are

John Yazwinski, housing specialist at Fr. Bill's Place which the shelter operates; QISC

Executive Director Joseph Finn and Board of Directors President James Conley.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

HARBOR EXPRESS
People traveling to Boston for work or extra activities such

as museums^ restraints or shopping have enjoyed the scenic, safe, climate

controlled ride on the Harbor Express. No matter what the weather.

Experience the tranquility and wildlife ofBoston Harbor. Sauta IS COMMG
• Convenient for holiday shopping ^C^S^ ^ MARBOR BXPRiSSi
• Get your own Faneuil Hall Passport j^^^^^ I DiC. t3 & t4. WAM - 3PM
Book for discounts with the purchase

of your Harbor Express ticket

• Saturday and Sunday schedule

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Evening special rates to Boston

• Cruise and Dine Dinner Special with the Chart House

•Children 12 and under FREE
• Last boat leaves Boston at 10:50PM

• Free well lit and secure parking

• Chart House chowder on board

For more information

call 617-376-8417
Located on Route 3A in Quincy at Fore River Bridge

on the Rotary. Easy access from Route 3. Take exit 16 and

follow the Harbor Express signs to the terminal.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
Monday. Dec. 1

Vandalism, 7:34 am, 83 Federal Ave., Experienced

Movers. Owner reports that the vent windows on two ve-

hicles were broken sometime ovemight.

Break 8:58 am, 1 School St., Myungs Tailoring. Un-

der investigation.

Break 10:34 pm, 261 Highland Ave. Storage area bro-

ken into, two bicycles stolen.

Suspicious Incident, 10:38 pm, 45 Brackett St. Resi-

dent reports two males acting suspiciously in parking area.

Officer Michael O'Shea and Officer Michael King re-

sponded. After an investigation, a vehicle was stopped on

Coddington St. Off. O'Shea arrested one 20 year old man

from Dighton and a Ouincy juvenile for B&E Motor Ve-

hicles, Possession of Burglarious Tools and Receiving Sto-

len Property.

'Hicsdiy. Ik^, I

Vandalism, 6:10 pm. Clay St Party reports someone

spray painted the passenger side of her V.W. yellow.

Vandalism, 8:02 pm, Ross Parkingway. Party reports

a 1^) Mustang had its headlights smashed and paint keyed

while parked here.

Vandalism, 8:54 pm, 34 Coddington St. Party reports

vehicle spray painted while parked at above location.

Wednesday. Dec. 3

Vandalism, 2:23 pm, 305 Quincy Shore Dr., Quincy

Auto Service. Employee reports a vehicle just drove through

property and broke a window.

Att. Break, 7:32 pm, 12 Elm Ave.. Resident returned

home to find door pried. Under investigation.

Vandalism, 7:46 pm, 99 Clay St. Resident reports a 93

Nissan spray painted.

Att. Break, 8:06 pm, 77 Holbrook Rd. Attempt to gain

entrance to apartment. Under investigation.

Thursday. Dec. 4

Break in Progress, 7:29 am, 63 Arthur St. Rcpt)rtsmale

party going back and forth between 75 Arthur St. and 49

Arthur St. On arrival Off. Deitsch arrested a 20 year old

East Boston man for Breaking and Entering, Disorderly

Conduct and a Default Warrant.

Vandalism, 8:54 am, 47 Grafton St. Rear window of a

Ford Acrostar was smashed.

Vandalism, 9:04 am 1385 Hancock St. Rear window of

a Pontiac smashed overnight.

Vandali.sm,9:40am,41 Germain Ave. 1997 Toyota van-

dalized overnight.

Break, 11:22 am 147 Rawson Rd. Storage area broken

into. Under investigation.

Break, 8:36 pm 76 Farrington St. Apartment broken

into. Under investigation.

Break, 9:39 pm, 44 Flynt SL Under investigation.

FritfiiY.Py<.g

Break, 6:34 pm, 150 Beale St. Stereo taken from apart-

ment. Under investigation.

Saturday. Dec. 6

Robbery, 12:44 am, 85 Franklin St. Victim reports he

was Just heid-up at knife point by a white, male, 20 to 25

years of age, brown leather jacket, jeans, baseball cap. Vic-

tim states that $800.00 in cash was taken. Suspect fled in a

dark colored two door vehicle. Under investigation.

Att Break, 10:53 am, 431 Adams St Resident reports

screen has been slashed. Under investigation.

Sunday. Dec. 7

Break, 5:04 pm 12 Lincoln Av. Apartment broken into.

TV and VCR missing. Under investigation.

Total Calls for Service: 934

Total Stolen Cars: 6

Total Arrests: 35

Drunk Driving Arrests: 2

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Ouincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

To report suspected Drug Abuse, call the Drug Abuse I lot-

Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. For tips or comments to the Crime

Prevention Officer, our E-Mail address is:

BHANNA@CLQU1NCV.MA.US

STOLEN CARS FOR WEEK
Date Stolen StQifn fr rpm Y¥?ir/Make/Mw*¥l

Dec. 1 220 Safford St '83 Pontiac Grand Prix

Dec. 3 15 Liberty St. 1984 Pontiac 6(KX)

Dec. 3 75 Palmer St. 1987 Ford Mustang

Dec. 6 60 Freeman St. 1988 Jeep Wagoneer

Dec. 7 132 Farrington S t. '86 Buick Regal

Dec. 7 115 Crescent St. 1984 Olds Delta 88

Two Alzheimer's Meetings

At Beechwood Dec. 18

Beechwood Community
Life Center will hold two

support group meetings for

families coping with Alz-

heimer's Thursday, Dec. 18

Massage Makes the Perfect Gift!

Meridians

Massage
Gift Certificates • Series • Gift Packaging

165 Washington Street, Quincy • 471-5600

eciSonS eel11laJ.

from the entire staff at

IVtai 's AiitomotiM', One-Stop-Cias & Eric's.Auto liocly

Santa 's going to letyou in on a little secret . .

.

Gift Certificates!

Good for any of Petar's and

Eric's many services.

Greatfor stocking staffers,

office parties or the man or

woman who has everything!

Use now or later

Available in any denomination

'THE BLUE AND WHITE BUIUMMQS*

_Petars_
Automotive

(61 7)786-9080 (Full Service) (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 Quincy Ave., Quincy

at 2 and 7 p.m.

Mary Centola, director of

Beechwood Elder Services,

and Don Strong lead the

support groups. Other serv-

ices include information and

referral services, a special-

ized library and regularly

scheduled info meetings.

Beechwood's Alzheimer's

Association is a longstand-

ing member of both the

Massachusetts and National

Association of Alzheimer

Services and Related Disor-

ders.

The center is located at

440 East Squantum St.,

Ouincy. For more informa-

tion, call 471-5712.

Clarification

Daniel Karp was incor-

rectly identified as Dr.

Daniel Karp in a headline

and photo caption in last

week's Quincy Sun.

Although he is a licensed

acupuncturist, Karp is not a

doctor.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

f^V "*J^

^i^*'!!^^^^^H

WED-THURS DEC. 10 & 11

Pater Oloole - Harvey Keitel

'FARY TALE-TRUE STORY' (PG)

Fantasy Drama

EVE'S 7:00 ONLY
STARTS FRI DEC.12

June Lm Curtis - Sara GeHar

I KNOW WHAT YOU
DDLAST8UIIIIER-(ft)

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

mttlPfnOOUMIHQHTI
Hi sears 350

Holiday Safety Tips
This holiday season, don't let the spirit of giving lull you

into giving burglars, muggers, and pickpockets a better

chance to do their dirty work. Crooks love the holidays as

much as everyone else, but chiefly because it's an oppor-

tune lime for crime.

Homes jam-packed with glittering gifts. Stores, malls and

downtowt> streets teeming with unsuspecting shoppers.

People rushing around, stressed out and careless, looking

for last-minute gifts, trying to get everything done. It's

enough to make a cr(X)k giddy with holiday joy.

If You^re Traveling

• Get an automatic timer for your lights

• Ask a neighbor to watch your home, shovel snow, and

park in the driveway from time to time.

• Don't forget to have mail and newspaper delivery

slopped. If it piles up, it's a sure sign you're gone.

If VouVe Out For The Evening

• Tum on lights and a radio orTV so it looks like someone's

home.

• Be extra cautious about locking doors and windows when

you leave, even if it's just of a few minutes.

• Don't display gifts where they can be seen from the out-

side of your home.

IfYw'ryShtfppine
• Stay alert and be aware of what's going on around you.

• Park in a well-lighted space, and be sure to lock the car,

close the windows, and hide shopping bags and gifts in the

trunk.

• Avoid carrying large amounts of cash; pay with a check

or credit card whenever possible.

• Deter pick-pockets and purse-snatchers. Don't over-

burden yourself with packages. Be extra careful with purses

and wallets. Carry a purse close to your body, not dangling

by the straps. Put a wallet in an inside coat or front pants

ptKket.

• Shopping with the kids? leach them to go to a store

clerk or security guard if you get .separated.

IfA Stranger Comes To The Door. Beware

Criminals sometimes pose as couriers delivering gifts.

And it's not uncommon lor people to try to take advantage

of others' generosity during the holidays by going door-to-

d(K)r for charitable donations when there's no charity in-

volved. Ask lor identification, and find out how the funds

will be used. If you aren't satisfied, don't give. Help a chari-

table organization you know and like instead.

l^st but not lea.st, don't let holiday stress get the best ol

your holiday spirit. Make time to get together with family,

friends, and neighbors. And think about reaching out in the

spirit of the season and helping someone who's less fortu-

nate or lonely.

Do your part to make the holidays a safe and happy time

for everybody - except the criminals.

Take A Holiday Inventory

The holidays are a g(K)d time to update - or create - your

home inventory. Take photos or make videos of items, and

list descriptions and serial numbers. If your home is bur-

glarized, having a detailed inventory can help identify sto-

len items and make insurance claims easier to file. Make
sure things like, TV's, VCR'S, stereo equipment, cameras,

camcorders, sports equipment, jewelry, silver, computers,

home office equipment, and power tools are on the list.

Remember to check it twice.

On behalfofChiefThomas Frane, a the entire Quincy

Police Department, I wish you a Happy, Safe, and Sober

Holiday Season.

^New Song Folkclub'

At Purdy's Ice Cream
Purdy's Ice Cream and

Coffeehouse, 68 Billings

Rd., North Ouincy, is pre-

senting a number of folk,

blues and jazz musicians
during its "New Song Folk-

club" on Tuesday and Sat-

urday evenings.

An "Open Mike" with
Bob Alonge is featured

every Tuesday. Upcoming
Saturday performers include

Ken Keller this week and

Janet Feld Dec. 20. There

will be no performance Dec.

27.

Shows start at 7 p.m. For

booking, call Bob or Renata

at (781) 335-0249. For more

information, call Purdy's at

472-8558.
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$300,000 State Grant
To Help Launch New

Tarent To Parent' Program
The state Department of

Education, through the Mas-

sachusetts Family Network,

has awarded a $300,000

grant to several local agen-

cies to serve newborns to

three-year-olds over the

next 18 months.

The grant was announced

at a press conference Mon-

day in the office of Mayor

James Sheets.

The Quincy Family Net-

work, chaired by parent Ann

Beyer Lunny, was one of

only five groups to receive

funding out of 22 groups

that applied state-wide.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Program, the Asian

American Service Associa-

tion, the city's Commis-

sioner on the Family, the

Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, Germantown
Neighborhood Center,

Houghs Neck Community

Center, and South Shore

Mental health Center's Step

One Program will share the

funding.

Among the new services

will be the city's first new-
bom home visiting program.

Tentatively called the

"Parent to Parent" program,

this new effort will recruit

experienced parents as vol-

unteers to reach out to the

family of every newborn in

Quincy. The program will

be administered by the

Commissioner on the Fam-
ily.

"Having a new baby is

one of life's greatest joys,

but also a time that most

new parents need lots of

information about what is

available in their commu-
nity for themselves and their

new arrival," Sheets said.

He noted the city will

publish the "Pink and Blue

Pages," a baby and toddler

version of the Quincy Pur-

ple Pages, for all parents of

newborns.

Family Commission Ex-

ecutive Director Linda Stice

said she plans to recruit 20

parent volunteers to visit the

homes of newborns, bring-

ing a gift for the baby, the

Pink and Blue Pages, and a

listening ear.

"We want to give each

new baby in Quincy a board

book and bring some small

gift for older siblings, but

most of all, we want new
parents to know that they

are not alone, that there are

many people that have gone

through what they're going

through, and if they need

some help, we're here,"

Stice said.

Funding will also help

the neighborhood centers

purchase new equipment for

newborn to three-year-old

and enable the start of sev-

eral parent-run support

groups. The literacy and

language needs of Asian

parents of young children

will be addressed through

ESL classes provided by the

Asian American Service

Association.

For more information on

volunteering to be a new-

bom home visitor, call Stice

at 376-1421.

THE CITY WILL launch a new 'Parent to Parent' program for newborns to three-year-olds

after receiving a $300,000 grant from the state Department of Education. On hand for the

announcement were, front row from left, Linda Stice, executive director of the Quincy

Commission on the Family; Rosemary Wahlberg, executive director, Quincy Community

Action Program; Mayor James Sheets and Carol McNeil, Mass. Department of Education.

Back row, Barbara Papile, chairperson of the Quincy Family Council; Rev. Richard Law,

executive director, Asian American Service; Linda Brant, director of perinatal services,

Quincy Hospital; Ann Beyer Lunny, chairperson, Quincy Family Network; Cynthia

Antonopoulos, director, Houghs Neck Community Center; Rosemarie Sergi, assistant

director, Step One Program; and Jacqueline Mann, coordinator, Quincy Family Network

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

'Keeping Connected In Winter'

Aging Council Program Dec. 16

The Quincy Council on tips to avoid being isolated ter, 83 Saratoga St.

Aging and Harvard Com- during the winter,

munity Health Plan are co- The program will be held

sponsoring a program enti- Tuesday, Dec. 16 at 12:30

tied "Keeping Connected In pm- at the Quincy Council

the Winter" that will offer on Aging Community Cen-

A complimentary lunch-

eon will be served. For res-

ervations, call Mary Burke

at 376-1243.

HCH.IDAY OlfT GUIDE

Thousands ofAlmquist

Grown PoiBsettias

Fragrance Holiday

Centerpieces

' Balsam Christmas TVees

Handmade Bows

to Order

Unique Gift Shop

including Yankee Candies

Fresh Wreaths,

Roping and Greens

WE DEUVER WORDWIDE

Almv^uist
IF L O W E R LAND!
Hi «Ma»CB(IBI.fUnKTtaFTS

326 FrankUn St, Quincy • 479-2020

For Unique Gifts for all Seasons, Shop...

"^Jfc^The Hummingbird

C^ Emporium
fc ^ The "Un-Mair Solution

for Old Things. New
Things and Always

Wild Bird Things

Bring the sounds of nature into your home
with a Windsong "bird" monitor

Beeswax ornaments, nativity sets,

potpourri oils & candles from

Gilt>erties fragrances.

Santas and angels from St. Argos

Assortment of birdhouses and feeders

Call(781|340-SEED

777 Broad St., East Weymouth

A' ^

South Shore Car Wash
Gift Certificates

Available for Holiday Giving

Complete All Cloth

Interior and Exterior Wash

384 Centre St., Quincy 471-2995

{Across from Crown Colony)

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

NotivitY Sets V.
" "

J^ * Christmas Cards

Advent Wreaths\/^ • Kneeling Santos

Jewelry • Ornaments

REUGIOUS ARTICLES

gJMWP OPENING!

20% OFF All Fontonini ond Roman Products

STOREWIDE 1 ^ DISCOUNT

Open Sundays till Decamber 25

Hours: Mon-Sat ]0am-6:30pm

25 Beole Street, Wollaston

617-471-0990

Rudolph Adafflo

SALON
Treat that special someone to a

Day Package Gift Certificate

from Rudolph Adamo Salon

ChooseJrom 4 Special Holiday Packages,

OUT classics, or createyour own!

Opi-n Tucs-Fri 8-8, Sat 8-5

1515 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

(617)984-1500

7 Stagecoach Road, Cohassct

(781)383-1550
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LUNCHEON SPECULS STARTING AT $3.95

Baked BoatM Scnid, GriUcd SiIiimm.

BBQ Steak Tip*, Baked StalM Sole, Prime Rib

DINNER SPECIALS FROM $7.95
• Lobeter Specials Everyday

• Varirty of wafood specials daHy
• Ki«|c«l PriMc Rib (oTcoMnel everyday

CALL USAT l-m-423-8509ANDASK ABOUT
OUR GIFTCERTIFICATES'

Gin

-*Woll-Nirt:

\ Shop /
••••••

^or ^Ite ^J^oiidauA

Choosefrom Gift Baskets,

Fresh Cooked Nuts, Gourmet

Truffles & Chocolates and

oldfashioned Fudge

17'^ Beale St., Wollaston

770-

Christmas Gift Certificates

from

The Fours Restaurant
15 Cottage Ave., Quincy • 471-4447

166 Canal St., Boston • 720-4455

PHONE YOUR ORDER IN

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Function Room For Parties of25-125

Ahmy$AFm»orti*l

DINNER SPECIAL
A»jT)»oEiitna

AadABcttUOfWiiu

$35
-

^t«ktj3n444iiiutki

DONTPOUGCrOlIR
apkhzerskciau
AtAffHiunmhiu
MoihPri3Sfm,Enrf

mtkl9fmmmkUik

QUINCY'S NEWESTCLOTHING STORE!

EXPOSE' LTD
FASHIONS
Juniors, Misses A Plus Sizes

"The Latest Fashions at Fantastic Prices"

Abo Kids Fashions and Intimate Apparel

TAKE 1/2 OFF
ANY SINGLE 2ND ITEM OF PURCHASE

(Higher Price Prevaib)

coupon goodfor one item only, expires 12124197 I

1479 Hancock Street, Quincy Center, Quincy
|

617-471-6300

Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, Sua 12-5

^^

IT'S TIAAE FOR A NEW PAIR OP
WATERPROOF BOOTS FROM

TROTTERS*
Trollcrs fa-shion boots arc made

of premium malcriaLs. They're

guaranteed waterproof, so no

matter what the weather, you'll

be dry and

comfortable.

TROTTERS"

AmtaMr a Tofit^efaa a •* wMi. IU-««n,•* a ii« « L Soak-Ill

FAMILY SHOE STORE • MEN • WOMEN • CHUDREN
j

27BCOnAGEAVE..QUINa • 4724926
HOURS: Mofvfri 9:30 AM 6 PM, Thun tW 8:00 PM„

Sat til 5:301

A REAL CAMERA STORE

Presidential

'Camera &
Studios, Inc.

1422 Hancock St, Quincy, MA
617-471-1437

Cameras • Portraits • Imaging
open until 7:30p.m. thru Mon, Dec. 23

Open X-ma.s Eve, Dec. 24th until 6p.ni.

PRESIDENTIAL SERVICES
•CMcnAVRjeoRqwr

•Pio-IHwljb

•tattailSiMho

• All PlMo Fi^tpmcm

• Dvt Room ReMal

• Photographer i ror all occawon

• Oigilal Restoraiion

•WcBsy-Sell Trade

• Fm Afipraisal/Ejoalei Welcome

HOLIDAY BONUS!
Free Camera or Camcorder Check

For Good Working Ortler

Photo Christmas Cards
turn 2M SliS.M
$i».w see »27».»
$J7.»» lOM $54».»»

$49.W

ts«.w
laipriMj

AddSio.se

Kodmk DigiuU PhaUu WhiU you wait!

Wallets - 3R-4R-5x7-8xl() No Negatives Need^
$6.99 ca. ic( Si2jai UN X-Mas

i! )

Per80rtali2£d(qifts

Perfectfor Holidaif (qiving!

We Personalizi Vs.

Sfi^tshirPs. Caps&^AAore!

Order lor 100!

NoMinimum R^irermnPs!

Also VisiPUs for

P/oitfies • Trophies • (qifts •Lmhroiderif

154Q HancockStreet. Quincif

MtrryCkriMmmtJrom

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
Gifts & CollecliMes

1350 Hancock St., Quincy MA 02169
617-472-5667

WHiw/r hllpJ/mcmhenMJam/AhhylM)UZyinJ,thlml

Hanemtarveo SAhffA Demonstration
Sat, Dec. I3th All Day

RiCHARo Wainwricht Book Signing

Sat, Dec. 20tli 10am-2pm
Boyd* (Complele Line), Byers Chok* Carolers, Cat's

|Meow VilUge, IJedham Pottery, lUdko Dr*amsicl«,
PoMiMe Drearm Santas, Books, Winnie llie Pooh

Mary Engetbretl, Mickey k Co., Rddie Walker, l,«n-
Caidt, Candies. Snowmen, Quincy Ts,

Quincy Omamonis, Wallhannncs
HOUDAYS yiX)RE HOURS: M, 1. W, Sat *3(».5:3<|

ThurSk Fri till Hpm, Sun 12-5:3tl

C^Ctrt^ictUaAmilMt We Ship An^whtrr

Available

Dance

Gymnosfcs

V^resffing

221 Poricingway- Quincy 471-3808

Sullivan's Corner
Antique Gift Ideas

Antiques • Quality Used Furniture

China • Glass • Costume Jewelry
Sterling • Silver Plate • Bric-a-Brac

Gift Boxes • Free Wrap

GIFT CERTIFICATESAVAILABLi

TUES-SAT I0AM-5:30PM

716 HANCOCK ST^ QUINCY
471-6086
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HOLIDAY Gin GUIDE

Quincy, Milton & Dorchester Ornament

& Bulb-type Baker Chocolate Factory Ornament
S21Ni«ii

ALSOAVAIIARIP
Quincy Windchimes «2 !•••"

Quincy, Milton, South Boston

& Boston Afghans $49***'"

Annalee, Lizzie High Dolls, Mufly Bears,

Boyd's Bears & Attic Babies

We carry a wide army of Hometown Pottery I

Diamond Earrings, 14k Gold Claddagh Rin|

PHASE IIJEWELRY & MORE
1361 Hancock Street, Quincy Cent]

472-6618^

$5.00 OffAny Purchase

$25 Or Over!
Gift Certificates Available

Check Out Our Great Selection

Of Holiday Dresses And Unique

Christmas Crafts

66 Billings Rd., North Quinof

Values Galore

Quincy
your downtown stop for /{, ^\
HOLIDAY SAVINGS!

"^ "

Holiday Candles, Oecoratlone,

Gift Wrap and Other Accessories

Small Appliances, Toys (including bean pals)

Perfumes. Party Goods, Stationary, Health

4 Beauty Aids, Books, Groceries. Greeting

Cards and Morel

HEY KIPS!

Oeslqn an ornament to hang on our

store Christmas tree and be eligible

for our holiday prize drawing.

Stop by for details!

1469 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

CLOTHIMG, SHOES,

TOYS AMD MORE!!
Store Mours: Mon-Saf lOam-Spm

4-71-?602

14-2 Willard Street, Quincy
on fhe East Milfon line, between Home Depof

and The Common Market Restaurant

Selected Coralle Dollc on

Sale 2040% Off

from now 'til C/iristmas!

Celebrate the Holidays

with AftHur I

Arthur Visits Us Sat.,

Dec. IS & Sun., Dec t4!

Call for times'

mviftH REASON
1252 Hancock St., Quincy Center

in front of Quincy Center T

6t7-4.72-95(

The True Meaning ofChristmas
• Nativity Sets • Advent Wreaths

• Jewelry • Christmas Cards

• Kneeling Santas • Ornaments

Come in and enjoy an additional

10% OFF all Nativity Sets

& Advent Wreaths
with this ad expires 12123197

Conveniently located at

9 School Street, Quincy Center

617-472-3090

>¥b gladly accept Mastercard, Visa, Amcriam
Express, CHsoovcr, Personal Checks

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-4

1
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Fabulous First Nieht Quinc

I

Drug and Alcohol-Free

4p.m. to midnight

Arts & Entertainment For The Entire Family!
ftV^-O j^"^4&i^/^, AW"^

Jncredibte fireworks Display

Stroll through 3ce Sculpture Oillage

JVIarvel at the festival of tights parade

Jeast on International JFoods

Caser tight Show

21 Ctiterfainmenf £ocafions

vifh 200 Stiterfainers

j)JSC0UK7 FRJCE
Admission by Button

$7 now or $10 at £vent

The First 2500 buttons sold will have

a special neon-flashing light.

Buy buttons at

Stop & Shop Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth

Shaw's Supermarkets Quincy, Braintree, Weymoutli

Dunkin' DonUtS 12 Ouincy locations

Old CHy Hall & Q.C.B.P.A.1416Hancocl( street

Harbor Express Beside 4 Rive

V

MAJOR SPONSORS

New England QUIRK
Fertilizer Company auto dealerships

Family values mate the difeenct

SIORb
SHOPI

pn HarvardPilgrim

V' Healthcare

Good Food CkDsts Less®

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill kyncii
A tradition of trust.

IFlMCOil
BaAnNMAKRB.IIAinia
cioMioouMr(ynaMK,quNnr

IWits home.

1-800-972-5070

SJL HEALY Company

la
MODERN CONTINENTAL

<««rw«ru>r VyVO^MART

PiudiKfd l)N 1 irst Ni^ht QiiincN. Inc. A non-pndlt 01 ^ani/atioii.

1305 Haiunck Strttt. QiiiiK>, M \02I6»> (617) 376-1071

\Ia\ni Jaiius \. Shti'ts, llonoran ( liairman - Miehatll. C lune\. C hairpersoii

U</>s/7( unu .firsliiiiili{(iiiini\.or^

t
:
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Public Hearing Tonight On
Underground Cable Project

Sisters Of St. Joseph Celebrate

125th Anniversary In Archdiocese

A public hearing has

been scheduled by the Mas-

sachusetts Energy Facilities

Siting Board and the Massa-

chusetts Department of Pub-

lic Utilities on the Dorches-

ter to Quincy underground

electric cable project pro-

posed by Massachusetts

Electric and its affiliate.

New England Power.

Both state agencies need

to approve the project before

any construction can begin.

Massachusetts Electric

and New England Power

propose to install two

115,000 volt electric cables

which will connect their

North Quincy substation

with Boston Edison's Dewar

Street substation. The dis-

tance is about 3.5 miles.

Two routes have been identi-

fied for the new cables.

which primarily will im-
prove the reliability of the

electric supply in Quincy by
providing a second source of

electric power.

The hearing will be held

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.
in the City Council Cham-
bers at City Hall, 1305

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-
ter.

Anyone who wishes to

comment on the project, but

is unable to attend the hear-

ing may send written com-

ments to Jolette Westbrook,

Hearing Officer, Massachu-

setts Energy Facilities Sit-

ing Board, 100 Cambridge

St., Room 104, Boston,

MA 02202; or to Mary Cot-

trell. Secretary, Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Utilities, 100 Cambridge

St., 12th Floor, Boston,

MA 02202.

Copies of the applica-

tions for approval that Mas-

sachusetts Electric and New

England Power filed with

the state agencies are avail-

able for public viewing at

the offices of the Siting

Board; at New England

Power; at the City Clerks'

offices in Boston and

Quincy; at the Boston Pub-

lic Library (Main Branch-

Government Publications;

Fields Comer; Adams

Street; and Lower Mills);

and at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Reference

Room, in Quincy.

As part of the review

process, adjudicatory pro-

ceedings also will be held at

a later date.

For more information,

call David Tedone at 491-

8010.

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH recently celebrated their 125th anniversary in the

Archdiocese of Boston, a milestone recognized at a special ceremony at St. Joseph's

Church in Quincy Point Among those attending were, front row from left, Sr. Josephine

Perico, Sr. Edna Bradley, Sr. Catherine Gorman, Sr. Lois Connor, Sr. Jeanne Leahy, Sr.

Catherine Ginty, Sr. Agnes Keating and Sr. Catherine Coyle. Back row, Sr. Prudence,

Sr. Rosalia Marie, Sr. Peggy Lowell, Sr. Rosemond, Sr. Mary Loretto, Sr. Zita Fleming,

Sr. Denise Kelly, Sr. Barbara King and Sr. Florence Kahler.

Beechwood Collecting Toys,

Foods For Christmas
Beechwood on the Bay,

440 East Squantum St., is

collecting toys and foods for

families in need during the

holiday season.

Beechwood Seniors are

collecting toys to assist the

Koch Club in its annual

holiday toy drive. Toys and

games are needed for all age

groups, especially for 10 and

11 -year-old children. Gifts

should be wrapped and

marked with the appropriate

age group, and if it is for a

boy or girl. All gifts are for

Quincy families.

Beechwood also collects

Red Cross To Offer Infant,

Child CPR Review Course

The American Red Cross,

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, will offer an Infant

and Child CPR Review

Course Thursday, Dec. 11

from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m.

The course is available

for anyone who needs to

renew a one-year certifi-

cation. The course reviews

the signs to look for and

how to help an infant or

child that may be choking,

has stopped breathing or is

in cardiac arrest and may

need CPR.

Cost is $33. To register,

call 770-2600.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

by Tony Centorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starkie

TREAD WEAR INDICATIONS

Not only should car owners

keep their tires properly in-

flated, but they should take note

of irregulartread-wear patterns

when doing so. These may pro-

vkJe clues to front-end prob-

lems. For instance, feather-

edge wear occurs when toe-in

is incorrectly set, resulting in

the tire being dragged side-

ways. Toe-in is the difference

in distance between the front

and rear edges of the two front

tires, as measured at hub
height. If the inner third of the

tire is worn smooth and the

outer third still has sufficient

tread, It is an indk^ation ofcam-
ber misadjustment. Camber is

the inward or outward tilt of the

wheel-tlegativecamber results

in excessive inner-tire wear.

HINT: The problems de-

scribed above can be cor-

rected with a wheel alignment.

At LEO & WALTS SUNOCO,
we look fonward to putting our

years of training, outstanding

diagnosticand test equipment,

and experience to work for

you. Our technicians are highly

skilled and look fonward to

ti^eating yourcar with ttie same

high level of attention they

wouW their own. You'll find us

conveniently located at 258

QuincyAve., E. Braintree. 843-

1550. Hours: Mon. - Fri. 6am-

9pm, Sat. 7am-9pm, Sun.

9am-5pm. We are your local

source for propane for grills,

motor homes, and converted

vehk:les.

HOMe Of we A6f( PftoPMe
(Division of Leo & Walt's Sunoco)

BOTTLES FILLED BY THE POUND
Ho flat rate, you get what you pay for!

Leo & WaH's Sunoco

843-1550 i

foods for local pantries. De-

cember collections will as-

sist the food pantry at Prot-

estant Social Services.

Beechwood has set up

bins in both the Building

lobby and the Senior Center.

The Koch Club will be

picking donations up toy

donations by Dec. 15. For

more information call 471-

5712. Food collections con-

tinue throughout the month.

FR. DANIEL GRAHAM, pastor of St. Joseph's Church in Quincy Point, joined

members of the Sisters of St. Joseph in recently celebrating their 125th anniversary in

the Archdiocese of Boston. With him are two former parishioners of St. Joseph's, Sr.

Barbara King (left) and Sr. Florence Kahler, both of whom are now at Bethany Hill

School in Framingham. (Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Our way of saying

Happy Holidays!

14 cash prize drawings..

win up to $500!

HOLIDAY ' PRESENTS
FROM T H E BANK F CANTON

• Win one of 1 4 cash prizes— as much as $500.

• Anyone can win! No purchase or transaction

required. And there's no need to be a Bank of

Canton customer

• Enter as often as you like.

Once you enter, you stay entered for all 1

4

drawings (unless you win, of course).

Drawing December 6, 1 3, 20. Grand prize

drawings Wednesday, December 24.

No need to be present to win.

Memtwr
FOIC

OIF
t£>

theBANKof

CANTON

— ENTRY FORM—

Just bring this form into our office. Additional entry forms

I available at the Quincy Banking Center.

I Name

I Address

ISTAtLISHID III*
275 Quincy Avenue, Quincy

(61 7) 770-4222

I City/State/Zip

I
Phone
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Real Estate

Wire Dept. Report
The Ouincy Department

of Wire Inspection has is-

sued its report for the month

of October.

The numbers:

•Permits issued for the

month: 191.

•Certificates of Approval

to Mass. Electric Company:

56.

•Permit fees: $9,066.

•Estimated cost of wir-

ing: $706,081.

•Number of inspections:

364.

•Number of defects: 35.

•Number of fire calls:

zero.

Some of the maior proj-

ects for which permits were

issued:

•Renovations at 141

Newport Ave.

•Renovations of 500

Victory Rd. for Thomson &
Thomson.

•Rebuilding after fire for

Dependable Cleaners at 624

Hancock St.

•New office for Boston

Scientific Corp.'s head-

quarters at 500 Commander

Shea Blvd.

•Numerous energy retro-

fit projects as part of an en-

ergy saving program by

Electric Utility Company.
•Wiring of new apart-

ments at 500 Falls Blvd.

COLONIAL
"A Full Service Tree Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
• Plantings 'Feedlno •'Firewood

• Pruning • Stump Grindu^ • Fully Insured

Free Estimates 40 Years Expedence

843-5010
ToflFrM

1-«00-64»^138

974 Washington St Braintree

~R>« 50e>23»-7375 |

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from Blockbuster & Quincy T

QUINCY
Fronting on Hancock parking lot & abutting proposed

connection road this 4 1 00 !>q. ft. brick building is available!

!

Systems updated exterior in good condition, interior can be

reconfigured to suit your needs.

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Listen to our weekly radio show on WJDA 1300 AM every

Saturday 11-12. Call us with your real estate questions.

CENTURY 21 Personal Realty Network, 968 Hancock St.,

hosted its annual Open House, which received a healthy

turnout, during the recent Quincy Christmas Festival

Parade. Owner Bob Roberts recently relocated the business

from a smaller office 500 yards away on Hancock Street.

Slick Tricks For Homeowners
(NAPS)—Does your door

squeak? Is your bike chain a

mess? Are your tools rusted?

Does your car need a good

cleaning? Has your child

drawn in crayon all over ymir

kitchen floor?

Every day there are sim-

ple problems that challenge

you to find the right prod-

ucts for those "fix it" needs

—

RE^KK

Buying, Selling ot Investing?

Call Tom McFariond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

products that provide long-

lasting lubrication and other

valuable benefits in order

to prevent the same prob-

lems from occurring in the

future, and solve them when

they do.

Many Americans don't

REPORT

STREET UGHT
OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

NAVAL TERRACE ELDERLY HOUSING FOR
"MODERATE" INCOME ELDERLY OF QUINCY

Applications for the Naval Terrace Waiting List are

now being accepted. Rents are $750/month and includes heat

Basic qualifications are 62 years -t-, Quincy residency and

meeting established income requirements. Preference will

be given to Veterans, Local Residents, Minority,

Handicap and Residents of Ward 6.

For information contact leasing agent Barkan Management

Co., at Squantum Gardens/Naval Terrace Elderly Housing,

83 Saratoga Street, N. Quincy, MA
617-376-1506 (TDD 800-439-2370)

Equal Housing Opportunity Handicapped Accessible

CHyVi(

Reol Estate

63 Billings Rd.

j0ynBalnr,l0dlor

Oly View, odtdgnotd DOVE

dnp-offcmiir for your

domffon^opinZdoys.

realize how special these

lubrication products really

are until they make a list of

the tasks these (Htxtuds have

conquered. There was the

sliding door in the bving room
that wasn't working right,

the rusted gardening shears

that weren't able to cut rases,

and the swivel chair in the

ofike that was making a loud

screeching noise.

There are likely many
more nuisances on the list,

but now you can cross a few

ofl'. The door glides shut, the
rose bushes are neatly
pruned and work is very pro-

ductive now that your chair

is squeak-free.

There are millions of prod-

ucts out there that promise
quick results, but do they
really work? Indeed there are

two that everyone can count
on for lubrication needs

—

WD-4Cr and its new, heavy-
duty sidekick, T.A.L. 5", a
product that complements
WD-40 for deeper, longer-

lasting lubrication.

Over the years, fans ofWD-
40 have written thousands of

letters claiming that WD-40
can be used for everything

from removing stickers and
adhesives fitm ^bas to remav-
ing crayon marks from walls
and floors to cleaning your

car. While fans were thrilled

with the many uses ofWD-
40, they oflen requested a

stronger lubricant for heavy-

duty appUcations.

Consumers can now find

the answer in TAK 5, which

stands for "Triple Additive

Lubricant." It is an extra-

strength spray lubricant

which resists tveakdown due

to five factors: corro««i, fric-

tion, temperature, load, and

motion. TAL. 5 difiers firom

WD-40 in that it is designed

as a heavy-duty, long-last-

ing lubricant, whereas WD-
40 is a light lubricant, with

numerous other multi-pur-

pose applications, including

cleaning, penetrating stuck

metal parts, displacing mois-

ture, and preventing rust

and corrosion.

TAL. 5 was originally de-

signed with the professional

in mind and has worked very

well on numerous applica-

tions in the automotive do-

it-yourself markets. It is used

for everything from lubri-

cating garage doors and Incy-

cle chains to maintaining
standard transmissim) gear-

ing on automobiles.

So the next time you make
a "fix-it, dean-it, lube-it* list,

grab your tool chest filled

vrith WD-40 and TAL. 5.

FLAVIN
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCEPACKAGE

• Business Personal Property
• Toob on/off Premises
• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call

FlavinA Flavin -L-a - .r^^^
lOSSHaaeockSt 479-lOQO
QninqrCentqr
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Tis The Season For Sales
Meet Our Residential Sales Tesim...Serving you every step of the way!

?^
I

%

Carole Biagini

R«$ld«fltiai Sales

Mana9«r

-'•» ^pPWf.l

Kevin Norton

Marketing

Sp«cialist

•rw>
Michael Peppino

Sales A8«ociatft

South Shore

.4
p/'.

I
J J

llliSH!/^

I
II

WEYMOUTH • BRING THE IN-LAWS

Spectacular colonial on cul-de-sac in sought

after neighborhood. 2 car garage, separate

entrances, large fenced yard, H/W floors, 2

large eat- in kitchens. Offered at $234,900

MILTON LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room cotonial with attached

cottage, features 7 bedrooms, 5 full baths, 2 car

garage. On a 1+ acre k)t. A must see!

Offered at $539,000.

WEST QUINCY
6room,3B/RCok)nial,

newer vkiyl siding, new furnace,

fkxida room and garage.

Offered at $134,900

lu tl

fl
ifT

QUINCY - UNIQUE DUPLEX

Very rare 4 bedroom units. Recent rehab. New

roof, windows and skiing. Great rents.

Hardwood fkwrs. Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage. $224,900

QUINCY SQUARE AREA
4 Unit 3/1/1/1 B/R with recent renovatkxis

k)cated in well kept neighborhood. 2 car garage.

Great rents! A great deal at $199,000.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership with this

afibrdaUe 2 family. 5/2/1 and 3/1/1

.

Have the tenants help you with your mortgage.

$134,900

:,,^^§m*»^^--

Hi

mm
MARINA BAY

Outstanding 2/3 B/R townhouse in desirable

Marina Bay. MBR suite with bateony and

skylight, plush carpeting, 2 1/2 baths.

Jacuzzi, F/P living room, garage. Right out

of 'House Beautiful". This one woni last!

$299,900.

itfiai

' 1

1

QUINCY DUPLEX-
Newer roof, windows, and skiing. Separate

utilities great k)catk)n. 4 bedroom each skle

Offered at $224,900.

WEST QUINCY - MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totjyiy renovated 7 room. 3 B/R cotonial with

vinyl skiing, new windows, new kitchen with

center island. $134,900

QUINCY - LAND
2 building lots available

starting at $65,000. Call

for more information

Commercial Property or the Week
MERRYMOUNTMANOR, Quincy - 23-bedhome

for the elderly features over 6,300 squarefeet of

gross building area. Excellent income potential'.

Offered at $399,000.

Daniel J«
nn k Co.. Ine*

Residential Real Estate

37 Billings Road, Quincy, MA 02171

(61 7) 328-0600 (61 7) 328-3871 fax

Commercial Sales & Leasing

1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

(61 7) 479-9000 (61 7) 770-0443 fax
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QHS-NQHS Football

Hall Of Fame Induction
Players' Response

To The Curse Of Chella

SIX QUINCY HIGH footlMll standoats were inducted into the QHS-NQHS FootbaU HaU of

Fame at a recent dinner. From kfl, inductees James "Buddy" Page, Joseph Chase, Michael

Ferris, Ralph Pickering and Mike Shaughnessy are joined by Jackie Wier, a special Hall of

Fame award recipient The late Steve Picarski was also inducted.

By JIM QUIGLEY
On Dec. 5, The Quincy

Sun published an article by

Michael Whaien declaring

that in the past three

years, the victories by the

Quincy Presidents over the

North Quincy Red Raiders

were decided by a

supernatural act created by

head coach Peter Chella.

Whaien demanded that

the coach of the Presidents

was using voodoo to curse

the Raiders which
therefore resulted in three

Raiders losses. After

Whaien made his stand on

the voodooism theory he

then backed away from it

(probably in fear of being

committed to a mental

institution for such
comments) and developed

a new theory for the

Presidents victories: that

luck steered the Presidents

to four straight.

Whaien writes in his

article that the last time

the Presidents won outright

was in 1994, the year

before Peter Chella took

over the job. Whaien calls

the way the Presidents

have won in the last three

years as being "downright

eerie." Whaien tries to

^rove his reasoning by
pointing out moments in

the Presidents last three

victories that were "lucky."

He even called the 1996

win a "complete joke."

Now I will take my turn in

pointing out why Whaien

was wrong about the past

three years.

1995: A game where

Whaien claims the

Presidents were com-
pletely "outplayed" by

North Quincy up until the

fmal minutes of the fourth

quarter. He makes this

claim although North only

had a one point lead with

a minute left to go in the

game. It was also a game
where most observers will

tell you that it was an

evenly played game
throughout. Then it

happened, Quincy com-
pleted a long pass to the 3-

yard line on a fourth. This

play helped set up
Quincy's winning field

goal. Big play number one.

1996: Here Whaien
writes that the Red
Raiders, 7-2 entering the

game, were the com-
pletely "superior team"

over the Presidents "who
sported a nifty 3-6."

Making the statement

about the teams' records is

acceptable but the way he

went about writing it was

an insulting act of sarcasm

directed towards the

Presidents players and

their coaching staff. If his

sarcastic statement was
true and the Red Raiders

were clearly the superior

team, then why did the

Presidents effectively

execute their game plan

and win the game? Why
then did the Presidents

special teams score one

touchdown and help set up

another (and it was not a

supernatural play by one

Quincy player because if

you have watched the

game you would have seen

good blocking by all

Quincy players)where the

Quincy defense stepped up

and stopped North on
fourth and goal from the 1

,

and when given the

opportunity early in the

game the offense was able

to step up and score. The
end result was a 12-7

Presidents victory for the

sole reason that the

Presidents were able to

make the big play when
they had to. So much for

this game being a "joke"

as Whaien has previously

stated.

1997: A game where
both defenses were able to

keep the opposing team's

offense from moving with

any form of consistency.

North Quincy was the first

team to really make its

move offensively but

(Cont'd on Page 25)

NORTH QUINCY HIGH head footbaU coach Ken McPhee, far left, joins North Quincy Hall

of Fame inductees Jack Lcooc, Glen Segalla, Robert Johnson and Bob SIceth. Mbsing from
the photograph are imluctcc Bob Lnndy and WaUcr Graf, special Hall of Fame award
redpienL

Have Earned Success

Against Red Raiders

The Presidents

Deserved To Win

BRIAN BUCKLEY, director of the Quincy Council on Aging, accepts a special Hall of Fame
award on behalf of his late mother, Maijoric E. Buckley, from William SolHvan, coach

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

North Quincy Boys' Basketball Team
In Hingham Preseason Jamboree Saturday

The North Quincy High

School boys' basketball

team will participate in a

picteasoa bttketball jambo-

m at Hingham High School

Satwday.

SpoMOfMl by the Hing-

kaai High School Boys'

Boosters Club, the jamboree

will also feature teams from

Rockland High School and

Oliver Ames High School.

At 6 p.m., Rocklaod will

take oa Oliver Ames, fol-

lowed by Rocklaad against

I4ortli Quincy at 6:40 p.m.

Hingham will play Oliver

Ames at 7:20 p.m., then

Hingham will battle North

Quincy at 8 p.m.

Eadi team will play two

20-minute halves.

Admission is $2 for

adulta, $1 for students.

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The Quincy High School

Presidents deserved to win
the Thanksgiving Day foot-

ball game, 7-0, against the

Red Raiders of rival North
Quincy High.

As a North graduate, I

am mildly pained by having
to write that. Sometimes the

tmth hurts.

Why, then, say anything?

Because last week, I

wrote what was supposed to

be a tongue-in-cheek piece

about how Peter Chella,

Quincy's head coach, has

used some kind of black

magic to make North lose

every year in the Turkey
Day contest. The Presidents

have won four straight over
North, including the last

three under Chella, who
took over as Quincy's head
man in 1995.

It turns out that not eve-

ryone shares my (admittedly

somewhat offbeat) sense of
humor. Chella, as well as
several players and parents,

have expressed emphatically
that they were not amused.

For the record, I don't
really believe that Chella
practices black magic or
voodoo. I realize that he's
not a magician, a witch or a

PETER CHELLA
Deserved To Win

warlock. He doesn't cast

spells. He's simply a coach

who does his best to prepare

his players for Thanksgiving

Day and the other nine

games on the schedule.

Secondly, I do believe

that Quincy has deserved

their recent success against

North. Football, like any
other team spoiU is not brain

surgery, llie concept is

relatively simple: the team
that outscores its opponent

deserves to win~and does.

And Quincy (please. North

fans, no hate mail) has

earned its victories in 1994,

1995, 1996 and 1997.

So why write a column

suggesting otherwise?

Quincy's last three

Thanksgiving victories have

all come in the closing min-

utes of The Game. Since

each of those wins came
under Chella, who hasn't

yet lost to North as a head

coach, I thought it would be

amusing to suggest he had

cursed the Red Raiders to

give them bad luck.

Truly, my intention was

to make people laugh. I fig-

ured North fans could use a

good laugh or two right

about now; I figured Quincy

fans, who have witnessed

four straight victories over

their rivals, could afford to

laugh. I honestly didn't

think the Quincy faithful

would care one bit about

what some geeky newspaper

guy wrote.

But I was wrong. It's

possible, perhaps, that I

overstepped the bounds of

good taste. And to anyone
who may have been of-

fended or upset, I offer a

sincere apology.

(Comt'doHPage25)
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North Opens Season Dec. 19 At Taunton

BC-Bound Brian Ross
Raiders' 'Go-To' Guy

By LIAM FITZGERALD
From last year's 13-9

tournament squad, the North

Ouincy High School boys'

basketball team returns just

one player to its starting

lineup. That player, how-

ever, happens to be one of

the most talented in eastern

Massachusetts-senior center

and captain Brian Ross.

"Brian is the best player

in the Old Colony League,"

said North Quincy head

coach Ted Stevenson, whose

team opens the regular sea-

son Friday, Dec. 19 at OCL
foe Taunton. "You don't get

a scholarship to BC (Boston

College) without being a

real good player."

Ross, who towers over

the competition at 6-8, aver-

aged 23 points, 11 rebounds,

three blocks and five assists

as a junior and will be the

go-to guy for the Red Raid-

ers again this winter.

"He's obviously our No.

1 option," said Stevenson,

now in his 11th year at the

helm at North. "He already

showed what he can do down

low, and now that he's im-

proved his outside shooting,

he'll be even tougher to

contain."

Realizing that opposing
defenses will focus on keep-
ing the ball away from
Ross, Stevenson will rely

on North's starting forwards,

seniors Mark Stanton and

John Sullivan, to pick up
some of the slack.

Stanton, who is 6-5,

spent most of last season

with the JV squad but also

saw action with the varsity.

Sullivan, who is 6-3, is the

only other NQ player be-

sides Ross with significant

varsity experience. This duo
replaces forwards Matt

Bromley and Jim Finn, sen-

iors on last year's squad.

"Those two are going to

have to take some of the

scoring load off Brian," said

Stevenson. "They also give

us good size down low aixi

should help out Brian on the

boards."

Two forwards who will

provide a spark off the

bench, senior Matt Norton

and junior Frank McNamara,

are making the jump to var-

sity from the JV squad.

At the guard position,

seniors Brian Linskey and

Jason Turner will get the

starting nods. Linskey, like

BOYS' BASKETBAILQ
Stanton, spent most of last

season with the JV squad

but also got a taste of var-

sity action. Turner was a JV

player all last season. Lin-

skey and Turner take over

the reins from departed

guards Chris Erler and Mike

Johnston.

Backing up the starting

guards will be junior Matt

McCann and freshman Adam
Woo, who Stevenson said

has "looked real good and is

going be a real fine player

for us."

Other reserves who will

see action include seniors

Steve Wilson and Colin

Shea, junior Adam Goodrich

and sophomores Justin

Drysdale and Brian Deptula.

With all the new faces

making the transition to the

varsity level, Stevenson

knows returning to postsea-

son will not be a simple

task.

"We have a lot of work

ahead of us," he said. "Other

teams will have trouble

keeping us from scoring.

but our main problem will

be keeping other teams from

scoring.

"We're very inexperienced

at the varsity level, so Brian

and John will have to show

the others the way until they

get their feet wet."

Despite this lack of expe-

rience, Stevenson believes

the Red Raiders will contend

for the OCL title.

"1 think we'll be near the

top of the league," he said.

"I'd be disappointed if we're

not in the top three and if

we don't make the tourna-

ment. We have a good shot

at winning the league. We
are young, but 1 expect them

to mature fast.

"They're a fun group, a

great bunch of kids who

work hard and come to prac-

tice ready to play. Naturally,

it's a wait and see game, but

I'm confident they can step

in and start playing. It

might take a few games, but

it will come. I'm very op-

timistic; 1 think this is our

year."

Quincy Begins Season Dec. 17At Taunton

Presidents A Blend Of
Veterans, New Faces

By LIAM FITZGERALD
This year's Quincy High

School boys' basketball

team will have a decidedly

different appearance com-

pared to last season's deep

tournament squad.

While the Presidents'

backcourt remained intact

with the return of senior

Jared Downey, junior Jim

Munchbach and sophomore

Dan Kelly, the entire

frontcourt was depleted fol-

lowing the graduation of

starters Bob Walsh, Geoff

King and Carmen Loren-

zano.

"We lost some key peo-

ple in our frontcourt, but

having those e;q)erienced

players in the backcourt will

help tremendously," said

Quincy head coach John

Franceschini, whose team

opens its season next Tues-

day, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.

against visiting Taunton.

"They're the only three back

with any significant varsity

experience, so a lot of our

focus will be on them."

Kelly, a standout as a

freshman, will resume his

point guard duties and

Downey will start at the

other guard position. Provid-

ing backup along with

Munchbach will be a num-

ber of first-year varsity play-

ers, including seniors Steve

Clark, Steve Maze and

Kevin Moore, a swingman

who will also see action at

forward, and sophomore

Chase Clark.

The Presidents' brand

new frontcourt will fieature

seniors Jim Quigley, Rob

Downey and Manny Ash-

ford, junior Dennis Palardy

and sophomores Joe Kearney

and Sean Fitzpatrick.

"We do have a lot of new

people, but I'm optimistic

that we'll have a good sea-

son," said Franceschini.

"Our new guys are all good

athletes; they've proven that

at the JV level. They've

worked hard in the offseason

and will get better as the

season goes on."

Franceschini added that

due to the competitive na-

ture of the team, he may

play eight to 10 players on a

consistent basis, which

would also keep fresh legs

on the court to pressure op-

posing offenses.

Quincy 's captains, sen-

iors Jared Downey and

Quigley, will be looked

upon to provide leadership

and set an example for the

younger players to follow.

"Jared and Jim are two

kids we think tremendously

of," said Franceschini. "Jared

is an All-Scholastic and is

coming off a great soccer

season and Jim just finished

a strong football season.

They'll be two of our lead-

ers, without question."

Can this blend of veteran

guards and rookie forwards

result in a second consecu-

tive tournament berth?

Franceschini believes it can.

"The tournament is defi-

nitely an obtainable goal for

this team," he said. 'I've

been impressed with how

well they've worked together

in a short period of time.

They've looked great in the

preseason and are all focused

in the right direction."

"It's a nice mixture of old

and new," he said. "I think

they'll come together as a

team the more they play

together. We don't have a

lot of size, but we do have a

lot of quickness, which

we'll utilize a great deal. We
don't want to allow our op-

ponents to set up on us, so

we'll need to play good de-

fense."

As always, the Presidents

will generate offense from

their defense, which will

pressure opposing offenses

the entire court.

"We'll rely heavily on

our defense to create turn-

overs and get some transi-

tion baskets out of it," said

Franceschini. "We had a lot

of success doing that last

year and hopefully that will

continue this season."

Another strength of last

season's Quincy squad was

its accurate shooting, con-

necting on 40 percent of its

field goals and 72 percent of

its free throws.

"Those numbers are goals

we set for this year as well,"

said Franceschini. "If we can

equal or better those percent-

ages, we'll be in a lot of

games. We'd love to pick up

some wins early and build

on that. That would give us

a lot of confidence heading

into the second half of the

season."
.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

OLINDY'S LANES
1 70 QUINCY AVE.. QUINCY * 472-3597

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-1 1 PM, Sun. 1 1 AM-1 1 PM

BwvHng Balls /irwn'M" to'l^f*

Ban Bags •Shoe Bags ^^^
,

Bowling Shoes trom'Tir to^

Pool and Billiard Supplies ^
Pool Cues from'IT' toItrj
Cue and Case Combo [S9^
Darts ."^ to 'If"

HoBiMy SHi Cm linurtu avbmbw
Bumper Bowling • BoMrtathons • Birthday PartiM

THE BUICK STORE

rSOTJTH!'̂̂
ffl

BIIICKJ
u U^

THE BUICK STORE
and a Whole Lot More!

'^C.*'-' ^>^i>4MN4iiMutiiik.'

New 1998

CENTURY
' Delay Wipers

• Tilt Steering

• Dual Air Bags

• Power Locks

• Power Windows

• Remote keyless Entry

• Air Conditioning

•3100 Series V6
• Anti-lock Brakes

BUY

$18,480
Plus

2.9% Financing
Up to 36 mo.

Quality Used Cars All Carry A 1 2 Mo./l 2,000 Mi.

Limited Power Train Warranty

'93 BUICK

LESABRE LIMITED

Polo&een.leothet. #74175

$12,995

'95 OLDS "88"

ROYAU BLUE

Fullpowe(, leather int. #71-503

$16,370

'94 BUICK LESABRE
CUST0M4DR.

3.8L6cyl.,outo,(ass.(M(/pl,a/c,

anti-lock biks. #73-111

$14,400

'94 BUICK PARK AVE

ULTRA

The nome soys it oil! #77-349

$14,450

'97 PONTUC TRANSPORT

V6,VCpw'pl #72-534

$19/490

'93 BUICK PARK AVE

Twilight blue, blue leothef. #60-404

$14,750

'9S8UKKaNTURY4N
Auto, pWpl, iv'c, ttuise, onvfin steteo.

#79-429

$10,995

'97 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 dr., q/t, auto, low mi. Fmi. GM piogram coi

#77-315

$13,400

'95 CHEVROLET

BLAZER 4X4
4 dr., hill power. 2 to choose horn!

$19,995

'96 BUICK aNTURY

6cYl.,8poss.,»eiYcleon!#79-419

$14,470

'97 BUICK SKYLARK
4 dr., former GM program aus.

3 to choose from

$12,995

'95CHEV.LUMINA
GM program cor oR loose. VC stereo, pi,

d«lDgger,tik,coss. #70495

$1^900

SOLTH SHORE BUICK
jOADAM.SSl.. yilNCV

(617) 770-3300
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RUNNERS COMPETING IN the YMCA Y-FIVE race take participated in the five-mile race and the IK Kid's Fun Run.

off down Coddington St. in Quincy Center. Over 340 people

FRAN REAVEY was the top wheelchair finisher with a time

of 23:31.

YMCA Holds Second Annual Y-FIVE Race
The YMCA's recent sec-

ond annual Y-FIVE, which

included a five-mile road race

and IK Kid's Fun Run, drew

over 340 participants.

The men's overall winner

was Mark Manz of Kiel,

Wise., who finished in

26:15. He was followed by

Jay Mustapha of Boston

(26:51) and Michael Norton

of Assonet (26:52).

Quincy's Tracey Tim-

mins was the women's
overall winner, finishing in

30:54. Nancy Friedman of

Scituatc (34:26) was second

and Susan O'Connor of

Dorchester came in third

(35:11).

In the wheelchair divi-

sion, Fran Reavey placed

first in 23:31, followed by

Chris Ahem (26:04).

The winners of the IK
Kid's Fun Run were Brian

Thompson, Ricky Valente

and Shannon O'Hara.

The following are Quincy

runners who placed in the

top five of their respective

age group:

In the men's 20-29 age

group, Eric D'Entremont

finished first with a time of

27:30. Coleman Feeney

placed fifth at 34:53.

Alan Lambkin came in

second (33:23) and Joe Hem
finished third (34:54) in the

boys' 15 and under age

group.

In the women's 40-49

age group, Val Fitzpatrick

was fourth (37:18) and Bar-

bara Quinn placed fifth

(38:28).

Donna Contos finished

third (37:42) in the women's
30-39 age group.

In the women's age 20-

29 age group, Tracy Chip-

man finished first (35:22),

Sheryl O'Connell was sec-

ond (36:30) and Monique

Poyant came in fifth

(39:54).

Kate Kelly placed third

(49:05) in the girls' 16-19

age group.

THANKS !!!

The Quincy Youth Baskclball Tournaineiit which, was held

on the weekend of November 7'*' thru 9 "^
at North Quincy

High School was a terrific success. A Heartfelt and sincere

thanks is sent to all who volunteered their time and energy to

make this tournament run so smoothly.

SPONSORS
To the sponsors who gave generously

of their products or money, a sincere thanks !

Mayor James .Sheets

Councilor Paul Haiold

Councilor Bruce Ayers

Representative Steve Tobin

Atty. (jcorgc Burke

Quincy Public Schools

Quincy P.A.L.

Mike Mcl^arland Inc.

Erie Pub

Wollaston Busincsss Assoc.

Quincy Municipal Credit Union

Balducci's , North Quincy

Blockbuster Video

Burger King, Holbrook

Classic Limousines

CVS. Wollaston

Dee Dee's Lounge

Dependable Cleaners

Dominos, North Quincy

Dunkin Donuts. Wollaston

Einstein Brothers Bagels

Finian's Restaurant

Five Star Pizza, Quincy

Flanagan's

Four Star Paper Company

Hairplace One

Harry's Pi/za

Hilltop Steak House

Java Joe's

John Cain, T.C.C.

Joyce & Cicndreau Jewelers

Keohane Funeral Home
Mason Texaco

McDonald's, So. Artery

Meriymount Lanes

Monadnock Water

Montclair Deli

Neponset Pizza

O'Brien's Bakery

Osco Drug. Granite St.

l^apa Gino's Granite St.

Papa Gino's Wollaston

Roche Brothers

Roxies

Shaws Supermarket

Sub Chef

Sunbeam

The Common Market

The Fleet Center

The Fours

The Party Experience

Stop & Shop Supermarket

Tony's Pizza, Quincy

Tulio's

Villa Rosa

Wiz Kidz

Wollaston Wine & Liquors

For all the above mentioned people

and companies as well as ALL those

unselfish volunteers who helped referee

and organize this tournament , we truly

appreciate your neighborly support

for this event.

MARK MANZ of Kiel, Wise, was the men's overall winner of the second annual YMCA Y-

FIVE five-mile race with a time of 26:15.

WINNERS OF THE IK Kid's Fud Run were, from left. Shannon O'Hara, Ricky Valente and
Brian Thompson.

YOUNGSTERS COMPETING IN the YMCA's IK Kid's Fun Run are all smiles as they
begin the race.
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Players' Response
To 'The Curse Of Chella
(Com 'dfrom Page 22)

failed to score their field

goal attempted was
blocked by Steve Maze
late in the fourth quarter.

The blocked field goal

setup the winning
touchdown in Quincy's

ensuing drive that would

prove to be the decisive

score. In that drive Quincy

did not throw a pass but

was still able to set up its

score with great blocking

and hard running in both

the 32-yard gallop by

Nathan DoRosario and the

yard sprint by Shaun
Faherty (who on that run

went over 1,000 yards for

the season) key blocks set

up the runs. Quincy then

scored a one-yard burst by

DoRosario that sealed

Quincy's fourth straight

victory over North. A win

that like the others, was
set up by Quincy's ability

to make big plays when
called upon.

Quincy, in the past

three years, has been able

to compile a 3-0 record

against NQ, a record

completely earned without

the help of luck. Whalen
wrote that Quincy should

have no wins two looses

and tie over the past three

years ("You know it, and I

know it"). No one knows
that to be true, even

Whalen. For you see, he

wrote the article as a fan

who was distressed and

jealous, a fan who
completely ignored the

efforts and heroics of the

Quincy Presidents. Those
of us who have been a part

of the Quincy High

Football program the past

three years have practiced

and prepared very hard to

defeat the Red Raiders.

While we respect our

opponents, we do not

respect the idea that it was
all luck and voodoo. That

thought diminishes all of

the hard work by coaches

and players that went into

those victories.

[Jim Quigley is a senior

at Quincy High and a

member of the Presidents

football team. Teammates
who also signed at the

bottom of this commentary
include Steven Maze,
Shaun Faherty, Dan Nic-

hoi, Greg Juskinia, Jemel
Copeland, Jay Grossman,
Kevin McPartlin, Tim
Lewis, Pat Harrington,

Kevin Moore, Steve Wilt-

shire and Tom Kelley.J

ENC Men's Volleyball

Captures BC Invitational

The Eastern Nazarene

College men's volleyball

team captured this past

weekend's Boston College

Invitational with a victory

over the University of

Rhode Island.

In the first game of the

championship match, URl

jumped out to an 8-4 lead

and things looked bleak for

ENC but they slowly

climbed back into the game.

Some great defensive digs

and blocks seemed to light a

fire and the momentum
changed in ENC's favor,

which won the first game,

15-12.

The effort and tension of

the first game caught up to

the Crusaders as URl took

the second game, 15-12. The

tournament championship

would be decided in one final

rally point game. With the

score lied 8-8, ENC's Jim

Rendle. Bob Johnston, Jeff

Judd and Jeff Ayres started to

hit and they jumped out to a

12-9 lead. With the score

14-13, Matt Groom set

Mike Johnston, who ham-

mered a shot off a URl
player for the tournament

win.

At the BC Invitational,

UMass Amherst and Yale

emerged as the best teams in

Pool A. ENC defeated

Providence College, U.Mass

Lowell, Wentworth but lost

to URl in Pool B. In the

semifinals, the Crusaders

defeated UMass Amherst,

15-11, 15-13. In the other

semifinal match, URl de-

feated Yale setting up a re-

match between ENC and

URl in the finals.

In earlier action, ENC
placed second at the recent

Eastern Nazarene College

Invitational.

The Crusaders defeated

Wentworth, Stonehill, Uni-

versity of Connecticut and

University Rhode Island but

lost to MIT in the finals,

15-11. 10-15. 13-15.

A 4-2 Victory Over Triboro

Halts Squirt A's Losing Skid

The Presidents

Deserved To Win
(Cont'dfrom Page 22)

It's been suggested that I

lack respect for the Presi-

dents. Well, I have nothing

but respect for a team that

won four straight Thanks-

giving contests (or, for that

matter, a team that lost four

straight; both deserve re-

spect, always). The Quincy

players, particularly the

seniors who have never

known Turkey Day defeat,

can and should hold their

heads high. To everyone on

the team, and everyone af-

filiated with Quincy High in

any way, 1 say: congratula-

tions. You deserve it.

To prove I'm sincere, I'd

like to direct your attention

to the other article that starts

on Page 22 that basically

accuses me of being a total

schmuck. Believe me. The
Quincy Sun has nothing

against Quincy High. In

fact, I'm outnumbered
three-to-one in this office by

Quincy alumni.

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy rivalry is one of the great

ones. There have been 33

Quincy victories, 27 North

victories, and five ties. Both

teams have always had great

players and great fans.

Both schools also have

shown their true dignity by

uniting on a number of oc-

casions. When North de-

feated Arlington in the Su-

per Bowl game at Boston

University in 1992, I saw a

number of Quincy High

faces in the crowd, includ-

ing (then) head coach Jack

Raymer. And when Quin-

cy's Matthew Messing, 16,

died of cardiac arrest after

playing in a Quincy-North

Quincy hockey game, the

two schools were brought

closer together than ever

before, and we were all re-

minded that any team sport

is just a game.

The rivalry will continue,

however, especially on the

football field at Veterans

Memorial Stadium on
Thanksgiving Day. I'm al-

ready looking forward to

next year's game, and 1 wish

both teams the best of luck.

And believe me, what-

ever the outcome, I won't be

writing about it.

After losing two games,

the Quincy Youth Hockey

Squirt A's rebounded with a

4-2 triumph over Triboro, a

team looking to avenge a

previous loss to Quincy.

The A's, sponsored by

the Quincy Firefighters,

opened the scoring early

when Kevin "Mr. Yes"

Richardson scored an unas-

sisted goal 47 seconds into

the game on a breakaway.

Later in the first period,

Quincy's Shark line tallied

when Justin Thorley lit the

lamp with assists from Alex

"Wheels" Shaffer and Paul

YOUTH HOCKEY
"Crusher" Noonan. Triboro

battled back in the second,

scoring twice to knot the

game at 2-2.

Midway through the

third period, the A's broke

the tie when the Shark line

scored again. This time it

was Shaffer netting the goal,

assisted by Thorley and Pat

"Cruiser" Malone. With less

than four minutes remain-

ing, Richardson intercepted

an errant Triboro pass and

moved in alone for another

unassisted score.

Coach Patten praised

blue liners Matt "Flash"

Haskins, Andrew "The

Duke" Patten, Paul "Rock"

Graham, Noonan and Bren-

dan Tiger" Clifford, who
turned away numerous Tri-

boro offensive threats, espe-

cially near the end of the

game when Quincy was a

man short.

Marylou's News Olindy's Jr.

All Star Kid's Bowling Leader

Quincy Recreation Department,

Quincy Elks Co-Sponsor National

*Hoop Shoot' Free Throw Contest

The Quincy Recreation

Department and the Quincy

Lodge of Elks will once

again co-sponsor the Elks

National "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw Contest.

The first round will be

held Wednesday, Dec. 17 at

3 p.m. at the Parker School

gym; Saturday, Dec. 20 at

10 a.m. at the Atherton

Hough, Atlantic Middle,

Bemazzani, Beechwood

Knoll, Merrymount, Mont-

clair, Daniel Webster, Snug

Harbor, Squantum, and Wol-

laston school gyms; and

Monday, Dec. 22 at the Lin-

coln-Hancock gym.

The Quincy competition

is the first step in a national

contest for boys and girls

ages 8-13. Contestants are

assigned to three age catego-

ries: 8-9, 10-11, and 12-13.

The contestants' age is de-

termined by their age on

April 1, 1998.

Each participant is award

points for successful free

throws. The boys and girls

in the age 8-9 group will

shoot from four feet in front

of the regulation foul line.

The program will be su-

pervised by Recreation De-

partment leaders assigned

their regular recreation pro-

grams in that area. The pro-

gram is free and contestants

may participate even if not

previously enrolled in the

recreation program. Partici-

pants may choose any of the

various times or sites, but

may only compete in one

Quincy qualifier.

The Quincy Lodge of

Elks "Hoop Shoot" Chair-

man is Ed Miller, former

North Quincy High School

basketball player and head

coach, now the athletic di-

rector at Marshfield High

School.

Marylou's News leads the

Olindy's Jr. All Star Kid's

Bowling League with a 53-

19 record.

The rest of the standings:

Patriot Glass (46-26);

Sweeney Brothers (36-36);

Mike's Auto Body (36-36);

Dom's (34-38); Country Ski

& Sport (34-38); Eco Muf-

fler (32-40); Bamie's (32-

40); Everlasting Engraving

(29-43); Olindy's One (28-

44).

Todd White has the bovs

top average with 106, fol-

lowed by Chris Baker in

second at 99 and Jason

Badget in third at 98.

In the girls division,

Amanda Cosgrove is the

leader with a 68 average.

Kendra Ciccone is second at

66 and Colleen Ryan is third

at 62.

Bowlers of the week were

Mike Boyle, who bowled

his personal high single of

126, 42 pins over his aver-

age of 84; Shaun Giudici,

who bowled a three-string

total of 338, with a high

single of 116. He has an

average of 68; and Amanda

Cosgrove, who bowled a

high single of 82, and a

high three of 223 with an

average of 67.

The league's high single

(496) and high three (1425)

were bowled by Patriot

Glass. The team is com-

prised of Thomas Cabral

(210 high three, 70 high

single), James Opanasets

(226, 84), David Brown

(265, 90), Tom Chemicki

(213, 79), Marc Lopez (256,

90). The high three handicap

was 255; the high single

handicap was 83.

82 Residents In High School 'Who's Who'

Kelly Duggan Of Quincy
Babson Athlete Of The Week

Kelly Duggan of Quincy,

a sophomore at Babson

College and a member of

the women's cross country

team, was recently named
Babson's Athlete of the

Week.

School graduate, she ran

cross country, indoor track

and outdoor track at North.

She was a captain of her

teams and was named an

Old Colony League All-

Star.

A North Quincy High Duggan is in her first

season on Babson's cross

country team after focusing

on academics as a freshman.

Ranked fourth in her class,

she is also member of the

judicial "J" board and the

Admission Assistant Pro-

gram and a Student Quality

Specialist member.

Eighty-two residents are

featured in the 31st annual

edition of "Who's Who
Among American High

School Students."

They are:

Lisa Barrett, John Bar-

ron, William Barron,

Geovanina A. Barros,

Eylem Basaldi, Evrim Berk,

Jon M. Blythe, Katharine E.

Cantelli, Yin N. Chu,

Samantha E. Cohen, Alicia

M. Collie, Mark J. Demeo,

Amy Lee Drysdale, Chris-

tina Duncan, Julie Dunn,

Natalie I. Dyment, Laurie

Flynn, Pamela Gray, Car-

mela J. Guarino, Sarah

Hogan.

Anthony Lallis, Tommy
Leung, Lauren Liuzzo,

Lynne Maconochie, Eliza-

beth L. McNally, Janine E.

Miller, Lance A. Morgan-

elli, Courtney E. Murphy,

Kosanna Poon, Michael

Roberts, Sarah B. Rydwan-
sky, Sarah A. Satkevich,

Felicia Tam, Jasper C. Tan,

Jen Tantillo, Arvin Iracheta

Vellve, Diana T. Vo, Kerri

L. Ward, Stephen A. Wil-

son, Eva S. Wong, Wingsze

Yuen.

Andrew M. Adukonis,

Tessie Belus, Kathleen M.
Burke, Julianna Chu, Pat-

rick J. Coughlin, Jon DeLu-

cia, Kara Dempsey, William

P. Deshler, Ryan Herlihy,

Paul A. Hession, Michael

Johnston, Sharon Lee, Gary

B. MacKenzie, Jodi M.
McCann, Lauren Molloy,

Mary Nguyen, Kostas C.

Souliopoulos, Ryan M.

Whalen, Shannan E.

Whalen, Lai Ying Yu, Jenny

Zhen, Bai L. Zhu.

Kevin Ann. Vicky Chan,

Vivian Chan. Nicole

Chapult, Kristen E. Chaput,

Alisha K. Cioffi, Christine

B. Connolly, Annie Gee,

Katie Johnson, Melissa A.

Keefe, Linda Li, Junnie F.

Lo, Patrick F. McGann,
Frank J. McNamara, Kelley

McVeigh, Maura O'Brien,

Laurie Parsons, Andrea M.
Stevens, Judy Wong.

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490
>i
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Obituaries

David A. Tocchio, 56
Longtime Pipe Fitter; Mechanic

A funeral Mass for David Tocchio of Quincy;

Rev. Gerard V. Dever, 53
Served At St. Ann's Church Since 1993

Cecilia N. Anderson, 108
City's Oldest Resident; Seamstress

A. Tocchio, 56, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Tocchio died Dec. 4

at Quincy Hospital.

A pipe fitter, he was em-

ployed 25 years at Bethle-

hem Steel Co. and General

Dynamics at the Fore River

shipyard. He retired 1 1 years

ago when the shipyard

closed. He then worked as a

mechanic at Paul's Trans-

mission Co. in Hingham.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a lifelong Independence Ave.

two

brothers, William Tocchio

of Tennessee and Paul Toc-

chio of Weymouth; two

sisters, Doris Aukes of Ar-

kansas and Joan Ellis of

Rhode Island; and many
nieces and nephews. He was

the son of the late Mario V.

Tocchio.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

resident of the city.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine M. (Burke)

Tocchio; a son, David A.

Tocchio Jr. of Quincy; his

mother. Ella V. (Kyller)

Donations may be made

to the David A. Tocchio

Memorial Fund, care of

Rockland Trust Co., 400

Washington St., Braintree,

MA 02184.

Mary E. Damiano
A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Graffam) Damiano of

Quincy was celebrated

Tuesday in Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Mrs. Damiano died Dec.

6.

She is survived by her

husband, Peter J. Damiano;
two sons, Peter J. Damiano
Jr. of Quincy and James F.

Damiano of Wareham; two
daughters, Diane M. .Man-

cuso of Rockland and Susan

Irwin of Braintree; a

brother, Thomas Graffam of

Quincy; a sister, Christina

Vella of Quincy; nine

grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.
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schoolboy." CyN. Peace

Reading is m^k. It enables us to

experience and ponder the past. It helps us to
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.
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.
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A funeral Mass for the

Rev. Gerard V. Dever, 53,

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at St.

Ann's Church.

Rev. Dever died Dec. 4 at

Carney Hospital in Boston

following a long illness.

A priest at St. Ann's

Church since 1993, he for-

merly served as a deacon at

St. Paul's Church in Hing-

ham.

He was ordained in Bos-

ton on May 5, 1971. He

was assigned to St. Margaret

Mary's Church in Westwood

from 1971 to 1976.

He served at St. Greg-

ory's Church in Dorchester

from 1976 to 1986 and St.

Jerome's Church in Wey-

mouth from 1986 to 1993.

He celebrated his 25th

anniversary of ordination at

St. Ann's Church in 1996.

He was chaplain for the

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus and was involved

with the Catholic Youth

Organization at each parish

he served. He was an avid

sports fan.

He was bom in Boston.

He is survived by a sis-

REV. GERARD DEVER

ter, Elizabeth A. Simmons
of Quincy; two nephews,

Daniel E. Simmons of San

Diego and Timothy Sim-

mons of Quincy; and a

niece, Katherine M. Sim-

mons of Quincy.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be to

Sisters of St. Joseph of Bos-

ton, 637 Cambridge St.,

Brighton, MA 02135.

George E. Moore, 84
Government Oceanographic Officer

A funeral Mass for

George E. Moore, 84, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m.

in Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel Church.

Mr. Moore died Dec. 5 in

the Hancock Park Nursing

Home.

An engineer, nautical

scientist and tidal expert, he

was an oceanographic plan-

ning officer at the National

Ocean Survey's headquar-

ters in Washington and

worked for the government

for 35 years before retiring

in 1973'.

He was head of the New
England Regional head-

quarters of the U.S. Coast

and Geodetic Survey in

Boston and chief of the New
England Coast Geodetic

Survey. He was the author

of the bureau's library of

scientific films on oceanog-

raphy and geodesy and

wrote many of the agency's

informational brochures.

Mr. Moore was a former

courier for Columbus Travel

Service in Upham's Corner,

Dorchester.

Born in Dorchester, he

lived in Quincy for 15 years.

He was a graduate of Low-
ell schools and the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Tech-

nology.

Mr. Moore is survived by

his wife, Catherine M.
(Dolan) Moore of Quincy
and Florida; three sons,

William C. Moore of Rhode
Island. Kenneth L Moore of

Kingston and G. Eugene
Moore of Abington; two
daughters, Jacqueline M.

Matthews of Chicago and

Phyllis E. Martel of Mel-

rose; a brother, Frederick L.

Moore; and many grand-

children and great-

grandchildren. He was also

the father of the late Brian

F. Moore.

Burial was in Holyhood
Cemetery, Brookline.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the American Lung Asso-
ciation, 1505 Common-
wealth Ave., Brighton, MA
02135.

A funeral service for

Cecilia N. Anderson, 108,

of Quincy, the city's oldest

resident, was held Dec. 4 in

the Faith Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Anderson died Dec.

1 at the John Scott House, a

nursing home.

She married Joseph Wil-

liam Anderson in 1916 and

they were married for 58

years before Mr. Anderson

died in 1974. They never had

any children.

She took care of herself

in a two-family house at 65

Revere Road, where she

lived for over 85 years until

have led the nation since she

was bom May 1, 1889, on a

farm in Sweden. She was

one of 10 children.

She came to the U.S. in

1914 at the age of 25 on a

steamship.

As a domestic for an Ar-

gentine family, she never

quite broke the language

barrier. Instead, she went on

to become a seamstress for

the Lutheran Church.

She is survived by a

niece, Jeanne V. Johnson;

and several nephews in the

United States and Sweden.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

she was 95 years old. She laston Cemetery.

then decided to move into Funeral arrangements

the Friel Nursing Home. were by the Hamel, Wickens

She enjoyed several ac- & Troupe Funeral Home, 26

tivities including baking, Adams St.

crochet, sewing and even Donations may be made

playing the guitar. to the Faith Lutheran

Twenty U.S. presidents Church.

Charles R. Foy, 79
Pneumatic Scale Manager

A funeral Mass for Char- wife, Marion F. (St. John)
les R. Foy, 79, of Wey-
mouth, formeriy of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. John the Baptist Church.

Mr. Foy died Dec. 5 at

Quincy Hospital following a

brief illness.

A service and parts man-
ager for Pneumatic Scale in

Quincy, he worked 44 years

for the company and retired

in 1983.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, he lived there all

his life until moving to

Weymouth three years ago.

He attended Northeastern

University.

He was a former president

of the Neighborhood Club
in Quincy and was a mem-
ber of the Adams Heights

Men's Club.

A World War II Army
Air Corps veteran, he was
active in the 487th Bomb
Group Association.

He is survived by his

Welch-Foy; a son, C. Rob-

ert Foy of Quincy; a daugh-

ter, Maureen P. Blackman of

MarshHeld; two stepsons,

John W. Welch of Whitman

and Stephen P. Welch of

Abington; two stepdaugh-

ters, Carole Welch Buker of

Braintree and Susan M.
Welch of Weymouth; a sis-

ter, Chariaine H. Draicchio

of Quincy; 17 grandchildren,

26 great-grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

He was the husband of the

late M. Phyllis

(Chamberlain) Foy.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

Josephine O'Connor, 99

Josephine (O'Connor)

O'Connor, 99, of Quincy, a

homemaker, died Wednesday

at Quincy Hospital.

She was born, raised and

educated in Tuam. County
Galway, Ireland. She came
to the United States at the

age of 22 and settled in Bos-

ton where she lived most of

her life until moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

Wife of the late Frank

O'Connor, she is survived

by a brother and a sister,

Arthur O'Connor and

Cecilia Moran, both of Ire-

land; and a niece, Josephine

Stephenson of Quincy. She

was the mother of the late

Mary J. O'Connor, who died

in July.

Private funeral arrange-

ments were made by the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copebuid Street, West Qmncy

Ss^eenetf JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.
JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCV. MASS.

472-6344
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Michael P. Kennedy, 46
Former Essex County Deputy Sheriff

John J. Ridge, 66
Retired Police Officer

Olive H. Tompkins, 91
Quincy Art Assn. Member

A memorial service for

Michael Paul Kemiedy, 46,

of New Port Richey, Fla.,

formerly of Quincy and Mil-

ton, was held Dec. 6 at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

Mr. Kennedy died Nov.

30.

He was a deputy sheriff

of Essex County, assistant

harbormaster for Sa-

lem/Beverly and a member

of the Rescue Dive Team.

He was the youngest

person ever to become a

certified SCUBA diver and

one of the youngest mem-

bers ever of the Blue Hills

Ski Patrol.

He served as a customs

officer in Boston and dressed

as Santa Claus. He and his

fellow officers would deliver

needyChristmas toys to

inner city families.

Bom in Falmouth, he

moved to Florida several

years ago where he furthered

his law enforcement career

in the Tampa Bay area.

He is survived by his

fiance, Lisa Lonergan of

New Port Richey; a brother,

Shawn Kennedy of Wey-
mouth; two sister. Laurel

Kennedy Oster of Quincy

and Leanne Kennedy Scales

of Westwood; three nephews

and a niece.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Donations may be made

to Protestant Social Services

Bureau/Children's Holiday

Fund, 776 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

A funeral Mass for John

J. Ridge, 66, of Wollaston,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Ridge died Dec. 6 at

home after a brief illness.

A retired police officer.

boy and attended school and

lived there until moving to

Quincy 3S years ago.

Mr. Ridge is survived by

his wife, Marilyn L.

(Greene) Ridge; a son, John

Ridge of Cincinnati; three

he worked 15 years with the daughters, Maureen Con-

Boston Police Department nolly of Duxbury, Geraldine

Donald R. Smith, 89
Printer In Boston For 50 Years

until he transferred to the

Capital Police, where he

worked for 16 years.

He also worked for many
years in the South Postal

Annex in Boston.

Mr. Ridge served in the

Korean War with the

Fighting Seabees, a branch

of the Navy.

He was a member of the

South Boston Yacht Club

and the Castle Island Asso-

ciation.

He was a communicant

at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy, for 35 years.

Born in Chicago, he

came to South Boston as a

Glynn of Quincy and Chris-

tine Riley of Weymouth;
two brothers, James Ridge

of Braintree and Martin

Ridge of Quincy; two sis-

ters, Mary Kintigos of

Quincy and Catherine Mar-

tin of Burlington, Vt.; and

nine grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made

to Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

MA 0217L

A funeral Mass fdr Olive

H. (Wheatley) Tompkins,

91, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Dec. 4 in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. Tompkins died Dec.

2 in Quincy Hospital.

An artist, she was associ-

ated with the Quincy Art

Association and the Milton

Art Association. Her paint-

ings were frequently dis-

played locally.

She was a past member

of the YMCA's Live "Y-

ers."

Wife of the late John J.

Tompkins, she is survived

by three sons, Michael

Tompkins of- Hingham,

Paul Tompkins of Randolph

and Peter Tompkins of

Quincy; four daughters, Ol-

ive "Marie" Morin of

Quincy, Mary 'Terry"

Panasiuk of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Agnes Proude of Quincy and

Margaret Tompkins of New
York City; 20 grandchildren

and 14 great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother of

the late John J. Tompkins
Jr.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made
to American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Fram-
ingham, MA 01701.

A funeral Mass for Don-

ald R. Smith, 89, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mr. Smith died Dec. 5 at

home.

A retired printer, he

worked 50 years for Station-

ers' Printing in Boston.

An avid sailor, he was a

member of Port Norfolk

Yacht Club in Dorchester.

He is survived by his

wife, Catherine V. (Haverty)

Smith; four sons, Donald

Smith Jr. of Fairbanks,

Alaska, John Smith of Ne-

ponset, Edward Smith of

Quincy, and Howard Smith

of Hull; a daughter, Eileen

Leclerc of Tyngsboro; two

sisters, Marion Junkins of

Braintree and Baibara Peroni

of Mashpee; five grandchil-

dren; and two great-

As a teenaeer he woriced
grandchildren. He was the

AS a teenager, ne wotkco
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ u/;ii;om

gas lamplighteras a gas lampiignter on

Wollaston Boulevard. Dur-

ing Worid War II, he woiked

for Bethlehem Steel at the

Fore River shipyard.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in the city's Neponset sec-

tion before moving to

Quincy 19 years ago.

father of the late William

Smith.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Clara Lotti, 90
Longtime Housekeeper

Emma M. Miller, 74
Postal Worker For 15 Years

A celebration service for in Ohio, and moved to

Emma M. (Wright) Miller, Wollaston 30 years ago.

Wife of the late Howard

C. Miller, she is survived by

two daughters, Martha A.

Wilson of Clareraont, N.H.

and Marion M. Stout of

Wollaston; a Sister, Marion

Stephens of Leavittsburg,

Ohio; and three grandchil-

dren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the Massachusetts Epi-

lepsy Foundation, 95

keley St., Boston,

02116.

74, of Wollaston, was held

Dec. 6 at the Church of the

Nazarene, South Wey-
mouth.

Mrs. MUler died Nov. 28

at home.

A mail handler, she

worked 15 years at the

South Boston Postal Annex.

She retired in 1985.

She was a member of the

Church of the Nazarene in

South Weymouth and a

longtime member of the

Faith Nazarene Church in

Hingham.

Born in Warren, Ohio,

she was raised and educated

Ber-

MA

A funeral Mass for Clara

(Stefani) Lotti, 90, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. An:i's

Church.

Mrs. Lotti died Dec. 4 at

the Queen Anne Nursing

Home in Hingham.

She was a housekeeper at

Milton Academy and at

Marshfield and Esther

O'Keefe of Quincy; 13

grandchildren and 27 great-

grandchildren. She was also

the mother of the late Sgt.

Paul J. Lotti.

Burial was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

Mary G. Harvester, 74

Mattapan Clinic for 15 years neral Home, 785 Hancock

before retiring in 1976.

She was a member of the

Gold Star Mothers, South

Boston Chapter.

A native of Lucca, Italy,

she lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy

where she lived for 30

years.

Wife of the late Ezio

Lotti, she is survived by

three sons, Bruno P. Lotti of

Marshfield, George P. Lotti

of Quincy and John J. Lotti

of Milton; two daughters,

Genilde Cahill of

Quincy

Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "The Gift

That Keeps On Giving" at

the 11 a.m. worship service

Sunday at The Lord's Plant-

ing, Quincy Foursquare

Church, Sagamore St. and

Newbury Ave., North

Quincy.

For more information

about the church, its pro-

grams or transportation, call

847-4444.

St.

Donations may be made

to Alzheimer's and Related

Disorders Assn. of Eastern

Mass., 1 Kendall Square,

Bldg. 600, Cambridge, MA
02139.

A funeral Mass for Mary
G. (Galvin) Harvester, 74,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 6 at St. Thomas More
Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Harvester died Dec.

3 at the John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree follow-

ing a long illness.

A homemaker, she was
born and educated in

Quincy. She was a lifelong

resident of the city.

She is survived by her

husband, Albert W. Har-

vester; two daughters.

Christine M. Ranieri of

Braintree and Kathleen A.

Harvester of Brockton; two

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to the John Scott Nursing

Home, Residents Memorial

Fund, 233 Middle St.,

Braintree, MA 02184.
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Please HELP!
We need You!

Please help us to help those

in need this Holiday Season.

I Please make your donation payable and mall to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINCY, MA 02U9

NAME:

I ADDRESS:

I

I
CITY:

j fMy donation to iIm Salvation Aniiy $

I
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R. Jane Quinn, 91
Financial Service Representative

A funeral Mass for R.

Jane (Barton) Quinn, 91, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

6 in St. Mary's Church.

Mrs. Quinn died Dec. 3

at Carney Hospital in Dor-

chester.

She was a financial

service representative for

the former New England

Merchants Bank in Boston

for 15 years before retiring

in 1969.

She was a member of the

Mothers Guild at Gate of

Heaven Church, South

Boston.

Bom in Boston, she was
a Quincy resident for 22

years.

Wife of the late Patrick J.

Quinn, she is survived by a

son, Joseph Quinn of

Quincy; a daughter, Marilyn

Walsh of Quincy; four

grandchildren, Joseph
Quinn and Michael Quinn,

both of South Boston, James

Patrick Walsh of Quincy
and Karen Skipper of South

Carolina; two great-

grandchildren, Christopher

Skipper and Alexandra
Skipper of South Carolina;

and two friends, Jim Brady
and Virginia Brady, both of

Milton.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Fred R. McLaughlin, 80
Beef Co. Meat Cutter For 31 Years

A funeral service for

Fred R. McLaughlin, 80, of

Quincy, was held Dec. 5 at

St. Ann's Church.

Mr. McLaughlin died

Dec. 3 at Quincy Ho^ital.

He was a meat cutter for

the Sprague Beef Company
in Roxbury for 31 years.

He served in the Army
during World War II and

was a member of American

Legion Post 295.

Bora in Boston, he lived

in Quincy the past 28 years.

Husband of the late

Blanche L. (Gardner)
McLaughlin, she is survived

by two sisters, Frances
Mayo of Mansfield and Jean

Harrold of Jamaica Plain;

and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Please Join With UsAnd Help Decorate

The Fourth AnnualDeware FuneralHome

Holiday Memorial Tree
Bring an ornament to put on our tree in memory ofa loved

one. For each ornament put on the tree. The Deware Funeral

Home will make a donation to a local charity. This year our

charity is the Esther Sanger Center for Compassion (formerly

Quincy Crisis Center). Ifyou do not have an ornament, we will

provide a holiday ribbon for you to place on the tree.

"Everyone Is Welcome "

You can place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial

Tree at The Deware FuneralHome, 576 Hancock Street,

Wollaston.

December 9th-December 23rd

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

Sincerely,

^ShMrl>Ldxjj6

Sl
D. Scott Deware

President

Deware Funenl Home

WoUaslMChapH
S76 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Td:(«7) 472-1 137

D. Scott Deware
President and Senior Counselor

& Funeral Director

HaMdChapd
86 Copeland Street

West Ottincy, MA 02169

Ttl:<«7) 472-1137
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VINNY SCARNICI
Parts. Service.

Body Shop Director

SHIRETOWN FORD
147SamosetSt./Rt.44

Plymouth, MA 02360

^ ^mt your itrvkm

1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400
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GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET
SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617)268-8999

Family Law and Divoicc Mediation

Change With the Seasons.. .Fall Into

Marina 3aif Clippers
MMILiHAIKSALON

Men'sMsstarPingat310
Women's Cuts startingat 1Q

Call Todaif or Walk,-in

Hours TMs-hi9-6.SaP9-5. TiiesU. Wedd-Qh^appt

L 500 VICTOKiRDAD. N0KThQ,mNCi»52Q-9W^

TRIVIA TE/T
by Aaron E. Tucker

CANNEL
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50' Loose 100/lb.

Williams Coal & Oil Company
Since 1919

39 Adams St. , Braintree 1 -800-464-04 1 5
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1. At The Movlai: Who
was Bene Davit' leading
ntian in "AH About Eve"?

2. Jastic*: Name the
murderer wbo was executed
on January 17, 1977 in the

state of Utah for his horrible

deeds on two Brigham
Young Univenity studenu.

3. Sports: Name the fint-

ever Mack hockey player in

the National Hockey
League.

4. Held HtMUge: What
was the date and signifi-

cance of the release of
American hosuges in Iran?

5. IteluMlogy: Name
the firsi-ever submarine
powered by atomic ener:gy
and who christened this sub
with a champagne bottle in

1954.

6. Pmidcats: How did
Lyndon B. Johnson die?

7. C—

i

ct; Who was
Ernie Kovacs married to
and what is he best known
for-.'

I. Skifcrs: What is

Whitney Houston's mom's
flfst name and what is she
best known for?

TRIVIA AN/WER/
I. Gary Merrill Bette's

then real-life husband; 2.

Gary Gilmoie; 3. William
tldon "Willie" O'Rcc of the
Boston Bruins in 1958; 4.

On January 20, 1981. after
444 days, the 52 hosUgcs
were released just minutes
after Ronald Reagan was
sworn in as president; 5.

Mamie Eisenhower chris-
tened the sub Nautilus, a
340.foot vessel that cost
$55 million; 6 President
Johnson had a heart attack
in 1973; 7. Ernie was mar-
ried to actress Edie Adams
and he was the fint televi-
sion comic to put special
visual effecu to use; 8.

Whitney's mom's fint name
is Cissy, and she is best
known for her wonderful
gospel singing.

HOCUS -FOCUS •Y
HfMRY MLTINOPF

TOP 10 MOVIE/
1. Tkc Jackal starring

Brace WilBs

2. Tbc DcvfTiAivKalc
AlPacino

2. led Cwwr RidMvd
Gere

3. The Maa WlM Knew
1h« Little Bill Murray

4. The Ultle McnMM
3. E¥C*k Bajrea Jumee

Smollett

6. Bcaa Rowan Atkinson
7. Mad Cky Jolia

Travoha

8. Switcbfcwk Danny
Gtover

9. Wlaga or the Dove
Helena Bonhani Carter

10. L.A. ConfMesHal
Kevin Spacsy

l^'^M DINNER
Tucadajr - Fridajr Tuesday - Sunday

$4.*S - W-fS Earljr DiMcr Spcciab $*.»5 - f 1 2.^5

SuhdaxJazz Bmumch 1 1.-00- 2:00
Fimctmm FacUkia Auommodating 20-200

WtJJinyi • Mteanal • ninncn • Social Gathehnfp
• Bridal StMmm • EnffOffcment Parties

Your Horoscope
byNatasha

ass

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You go on a shop-

ping binge eariy in the week
without paying any atten-

tion 10 your budget.

Fortunately, your purchases

are practical and affofdaUe

in the long run. Some bring

work home over the week-

end.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Work of a creative

nature is inspired. A nig-

gling relationship problem

reaches a happy conclusion.

Avoid being domineeriag

with family members dur-

ing tiie weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

Juoc 20) You and a loved

one disagree on a decorat-

ing matter. Although plea-

sure interests are accented

for the weekend, you must
be careful with nnoney.

Love relationships bring

much joy.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Some friction at

work with a co-worker is

Irriutting, but a positive out-

come is assured.

Agreemenu are reached

later in the week. This
weekend, do something dif-

ferent socially.

to November 21 ) You begin

the week upbeat, chaiming

and positively glowing. A
major breakthrough befalls

you on a particular work

project A close friend is in

no mood for joking this

weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(Novcn^r 22 to December

2 1 ) An unexpected financial

windfall comes in handy. At

work, avoid forcing the

issue and ease up on that

co-worker. Later in the

week, avoid an urge to pick

an argument just for the

sake of it

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You are blessed with a

sudden inspiration on a pn>-

..^*^^^"'y ^ ^ ^"«**** ject that has been baffling
22) Your thinking is you. Although you'ie popu-
inspiredasweUasdown-lo-

hff on the social scene, take
wrth. Don't just spout off some time for yourself over
Ideas; act on them. A ihc weekend.
domestic matter is of some
concern over the weekend.
VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Financial

AQUARIUS (January 20

to Febniary 18) Something

that has been on the back

burner picks up steam.
news isg^ However, you Expect a happy upturn in
sallfeelitwisetobefnigai, y^^ ^^^ pj^^^ ^

friend d^ides to back out

of a planned weekend social

outiiig.

PISCES (February 19 to

which is the correct course

You and a loved one are in

sync over the weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to ^
October 22) One thiiig after Mi;rch^20) Wrc baddng
another falls inio place in

business this week.
However, dealings with
family or co-workers could
be somewhat touchy. News
that comes this weekend
makes you very happy.

SCORPIO (October 23

in your business success,

but someone is looking at

you with jealousy. A friend

is very thoughtful and con-

siderate. Making plans for

weekend travel is favored.

C 1997 King teuras Syad, loc.

• •taaaa '•••>•% .^ ,tm c

WOULD YOU UKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barlwra Trteh
Hlasham Qulacy Hanover
749.2M* 479.2587 82^3179
FORjOBOPfORTUWITY CALL PAT. I(5M) S4Ma27

1
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Religion

Service Of Celebration

At Christ Church Dec. 21
Christ Church Episcopal, commemorate the 270th

12, Quincy Ave., Quincy, anniversary of the first pub-

will hold a special service of l»c celebration of the Nativ-

celebration on Dec. 21, the 'ty of Jesus Christ

Fourth Sunday of Advent, at (Christmas).

4 p.m.

The service of carols will
All are welcome.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Hale-Bopp

Comet And The Star Of
Bethlehem" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Russell

Barritt. Lighting the Advent

Candle will be Dan, Kaitlyn

and Kenny Bollen. Greeters

will be Bob and Judy Gor-

don. Ushers will be Isabel

Morrison and Nancy Valorz.

Sunday School will follow

the Young People's Mes-
sage. The church is handi-

capped accessible and nurs-

ery care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Kathy Emerson,
Karen Paul and Linda John-

son.

In addition, the Youth
Group, directed by Philip

Gerlach, will present "A
Christmas Carol" in fellow-

ship hall. Admission is $3
which includes luncheon.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Stan Johnson, pas-

tor, will preach at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The service will include

Advent worship and music.

The choir will be directed

by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m. A Children's

Christmas Program will be

held at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on

"Rejoice Always" at the 10

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, 444

Washington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel will

serve as liturgist and light

the Advent Candle for the

Third Sunday in Advent.

The congregation will

receive and dedicate the

"New Century Hymnal" for

public worship. The cere-

mony will include a "Litany

of Dedication" for the new
hymnal's inauguration.

Worshippers also will

decorate the church's

"Chrismon Tree." Wrapped

gifts for the needy will be

placed under the tree and

later distributed to families

that requested them.

Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, the Chancel

Choir and a soloist. Child

care and Church School

classes are provided. Fol-

lowing worship, a fellow-

ship hour will be held in the

social hall.

The 1998 Confirmation

Class will meet from 11:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the

Conference Room. Their

mentors are also invited.

Call 773-6424 for more
information about the

church.

United First Parish

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"The Humanity Of Jesus" at

the 10:30 a.m. worship

service Sunday at United

First Parish Church (Uni-

tarian Universalist), 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. Church School chil-

dren will go to class after

opening worship with

adults. The choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

social hour in the parish hall

will be hosted by Claire

Fitzmaurice.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about the

church.

Jamie Stuart Wolfe To Give

Spiritual Teaching

Jamie Stuart Wolfe,

author, singer-songwriter

and lay evangelist, will visit

St. Francis of Assisi Church

in Braintree Friday, Dec. 12

after the 7:30 p.m. Mass.

Wolfe will give a spiri-

tual teaching entitled "Twin

Pillars of Faith" interlaced

with original music offered

to the South Shore Regional

Prayer Groups. She has

written the book "The Spirit

Within" and over 190 spiri-

tual songs.

All arc welcome. For
more information, call

Nancy MacDonald at 471-
7594.

Nativity Pageant
At First Parish

Bethany Congregational

Quincy and Rev. Sheldon

Bennett of First Parish will

participate.

As part of the Pageant,

children will process from
the church and cross Han-
cock St. to Hancock Ceme-
tery next to City Hall where
the Nativity Crib is located.

The annual Nativity Pag-

eant sponsored by the

Quincy Festival Committee
will be held Sunday at 6:30

p.m. at United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Rev. Jack O'Brien of

Sacred Heart Church, North

Memorial Congregational

Rev. William N. Hamil-

ton will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church, UCC, Newbury
Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

The lighting of the Third

Advent Candle will take

place. Greeter will be

Christina Duncan. Duty

deacon is Barbara Gilliland.

Following worship, a

fellowship time will be held.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on

"Rejoice Always" at 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

The service will feature

the Hanging of the Greens

and the lighting of the Third

Advent Candle. Participat-

ing in the candlelighting

will be Peter Louzon and

Michel Szymanczyk.
Church School children will

participate in the Hanging of

the Greens.

Rev. Harding will have a

message for the children

before they go to class. The

Chancel Choir will be di-

rected by organist Thomas
Boyer. Paul Frazer, bari-

tone, also will sing. Greeters

will be Ruth and Harry By-

orkman. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Marcia Jacob and

Gloria Holbrook.

The Bethany
Churchwomen are gathering

new items for children,

teens and adults and gifts

for children to give parents.

They will be given to the

City Mission Society 1997

Christmas Shops.

Quincy (Ehurch directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7. 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Acx:essible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washin0on Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock Street Wollaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300
10 a.m. Worship and Church School

Rev. William Harding preaching

'Rejok^e Always'

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'Rejoice Always'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

'Keying In On Christ'

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern
Third Sunday In Advent

Sen/ice & Church School 10AM
Who Wants Another Change?'

All Are Welcome
Child Care Provided.

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Corner of Newbury Ave. &
Sagamore St., N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy. MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S. T.

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston. 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
WaUff-Btopp Gomel and the Star of Bethlehem'

Handica()ped Accessible Nursery Care Provided

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-566S

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
6pm Children's Christmas Program

Wheelchair Accessible/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy
479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM
Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

158 Wkshmgiton St.TQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, Putor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30
Thursday Family Night 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & Fannily GrxHip

I •International Fellowship

^^, •DivorceCare
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2794E1

Estate of PAUL JAMES
LOMBARDO, Sr.

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that PAUL J.

LOMBARDO. Jr. of

SCITUATE in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the lorerKxxi on December

24, 1997.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/11/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2880E1

Estate of JEWELL KEELER
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented m the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that NANCY
THORPE, aka NANCY
CURRY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the t)ond

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or Ijefore 10:00

in the forenoon on January

7, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such (^her time as the Court,

on motion with rwtice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this twenty-fifth day

of November, one tfxxjsarKl

nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS PATRtCK HUG»«S

IK0I8TER Of PnOaATE

12/11/97

][ LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1043A1

Estate of MARION
HUBBARD

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that SUSAN P. WALL of

SALEM in the County of

ESSEX be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

February 11, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this fourteenth day

of November, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/11/97

LEGAL NOTICE 1

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2886E1

Estate of BERTHA A
CHERUBINI

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that JULIAN
CHERUBINI of NEWTON in

the County of MIDDLESEX
and JON CHERUBINI of

FORT LEE in the State of

NEW JERSEY be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

7, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such Other time as the Court,

on motion with r)otice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H
Kopelman. Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedhan, this twenty-fifth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATRICK HUQ»«S

RCQISTER OF PfK)aATC

12/11/97

'Best Trip I Ever Took'

Asst. Harbormaster Enjoys

11-Day Journey To Florida

By MICHAEL WHALEN
If you're a football

player, being in the Super

Bowl is probably the great-

est experience you could

ever have.

If you're someone who's

been around boats all your

life, it would have to be--

cruising down the East

Coast over a grueling 11-

day period?

Quincy's Ike Kravetz

says yes.

"This was the best trip I

ever took in my life," he

said of his recent excursion

from Bay Point Marina in

Quincy to Florida aboard

the 46-foot, 37-ton, custom-

steel trawler Sea Camel.

Kravetz, 72, now retired

from the trucking business,

is a charter boat captain and

has been Quincy's assistant

harbormaster for 32 years.

In addition, he served in the

Coast Guard Auxiliary for a

quarter-century prior to his

retirement. Kravetz knows a

little something about boats.

So he jumped at the

chance to help old friend

Capt. Thomas Quinn of Hull

bring his trawler down to

the North Side Marina in

IKE KRAVETZ

Stuart, Fla. Quinn, a fomier

Marine and Quincy Point

resident, recently retired as

a NYNEX executive, and

Kravetz said Quinn's wife

Nancy will join her husband

in Florida for some cruising

in January following her

own upcoming retirement.

Kravetz and Quinn were

joined on the trip by two

other friends: Mark Lovell

of Hingham, a diesel engi-

neer and Paul MacAlister of

Stoughton, a refrigeration

engineer, both of whom
took time off from work to

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

QUINCY REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A MARKETING
PROGRAM WALKS OF NAMES and WORLD WAR II

MEMORIAL PROJECTS
The City of Quincy has issued a Request for Proposal

(RFP) for the design and implementation of a marketing

program for Quincy's Walk of Names and World War II

Memohal projects. The contractor will provide marketing

sen/ices involving the sale of engraved bricks that will be

installed by the City. This marketing project will have a seven

month duration.

The contractors will submit cost proposals for preparatory

and promotional activities and for selling bricks at different

quanitites, from less than 1 ,000 to over 3,000 bricks. The

CITY will not allow an hourly fee in excess of $75.00 for any

of the contractor's employees.

The RFP may be obtained from the Department of

Planning and Community Development, City Hall Annex,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 or by calling (617)

376- 1 365. Proposals must be received by the same office

by 4:30 PM, January 15, 1998.

12/11/97

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02 169
Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

SCHOOL SPRING ATHLETICS
DECEMBER 30,1 997 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169. between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and
any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be In accordance with Chapter 1 49
of the M.G.L. as amended. M.G.L. Chapter 39, section 39A,
39B and 39F-R. M.G.L Chapter 149, Section 26, 27. 29, 35
and 44A-44M

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and
waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of tt\e City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso. Jr.. PURCHASING AGENT

12/11/97

THE SEA CAMEL, a 46-foot, 37-ton, custom-steel trawler is

the vessel on which Quincy Assistant Harbormaster Ike

Kravetz and three other men traveled on an 11 -day

adventure from Quincy to Florida. Kravetz said '*the best

trip I ever took in my life" was hard work but had its lighter

moments as well.

be there. Because the Sea

Camel-which was built for

its original owner, a charter

boat captain, in Rhode Is-

land in 1981 "is an 8-knot

boat (travels only eight

miles an hour), four men
were needed for the journey.

The boat left for Florida

Oct. 2. Kravetz said the

crew members paired up

and did three-hour shifts

around the clock: while two

men slept, another was
steering the boat and the

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P2718GI3

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN WITH

AUTHORITY TO TREAT
AND/OR COMMIT

TO; THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF SAID
COMMONWEALTH AND TO
THE MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL
HEALTH AND to Agnes
Hershyn of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk and
spouse or next of kin or other

interested person (s).

A petition has been
presented to the Probate &
Family Court requesting the

appointment of a suitable

limited guardian of the

person with authority to

monitor the administration of

antipsycholitc drugs.

Petitioner further prays that

George L. Marlette, Esquire

of Brockton in the County of

Plymouth be appointed
guardian of Agnes Hershyn

with authority to monitor the

administration of

antipsychotic medication for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 1 1th day
of February, 1998, the return

day of this citation.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court.

Date: December 5. 1 997.
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
12/11/97

fourth was navigating. Con-
stant vigilance, including

radio communications and

radar monitoring, was re-

quired for those on shift.

"I got very tired," he

said. "It was mostly nose to

the grindstone. But this was
a very professional crew,

really good. In all my years,

I've never seen better."

At times, the trip could

be tedious. In addition to

working the constant shifts,

the men had to stop the Sea

Camel's engine every 18 to

20 hours to check the boat's

oil level. They also needed

to refuel in Virginia after

traveling for 63 hours, and

encountered "some very

rough weather" between

Charleston, S.C. and Jack-

sonville, Fla.

But Kravetz, who be-

came something of a celeb-

rity nine years ago when he

bottled and sold polluted

water from Boston Harbor,

said there were also some
light moments during the

trip. At one point, during an

oil check off the coast of

North Carolina, "1 jigged up

a grouper (fish) that

weighed about 10 pounds,

and we ate it," he said.

The trawler arrived in

Florida Oct. 13, and the

crew—as they had during an

overnight stay in Charles-

ton-"had a few pops" to

celebrate, Kravetz noted.

He, Lovell and MacAlister

flew home the following

day.

He said it is an experi-

ence he'll never forget.

"What made it so enjoy-

able was the comradeship,

the adventure, and just the

excitement of an old guy

like me being around those

younger guys," said

Kravetz, who noted that

each of his crewmates is in

either his 40s or 50s. "It was

just a great time.

"I don't think I'd ever do

it again, because I'm getting

too old for it. But I'm glad I

did it."

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a QuirKy

Sun home deNvety route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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FOR RENT
HALLS FOR RENT

Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity • 300

Venetien Room
Capacity -140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEWHALL
Ellcs Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 iHollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 + small room 1 50 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

REAL ESTATE
Unique Qulncv Property

108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested, write

owner M. Collins 12/24

HELP WANTED

Experienced

Hair Stylist

Wanted

Full time or part time.

Salary + Commission

Busy Location

South Boston

Call 268-9226 ,.„

FOR SALE

Sing and Snore

Ernie

still in box, $75

Call 471-5103 la/i,

Business For Sale
Expert Tailors/Aiterations and

picl<-up business. 15 years

established. Heavy traffic

Beale St/Wollaston area.

Contact Betsy 770-0119
12/25

1986 TransAm
T-roofs, new bral<es, ex-

liaust, clutcti, battery, 2 sets

of tires. 80,000 miles, 1

owner. 617-376-0600.

$2500 or BO. 12/11

PCA'S
44-year old quadraplegic woman
with a great personality seeks re-

sponsible, pleasant PCA's to as-

sist with daily routines. QUINCY.

Full or part-time. References

req'd. Call Susan Wells (781 ) 329-

6150, ext. 225. AA/EOE 12/11

$1000'S POSSIBLE
TYPING Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free (1)

800-218-9000 Ext.

8049 for Listings 12/11

Make $$$ Talking
Several customer service positions

available. Salary and shifts are flex-

ible. Afternoons, nites and weekends.

Also 1 1 pm-7am seeking strong com-

municators with poised, professional

attitude. (617)770-3986 i2»

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Cerebral Palsy of the South

Shore located in Quincy

Center is seeking volun-

teers, For more information,

please call Rick at

617-479-7443. 12/11

HELP WANTED

DiREa G^ Staff
Fuu-TiME, Part-time & Rac^ Flexme Scheduixs

Quticy, Weymouth & Randouk Locahons
We have full, part-time and relief opportunities with morning, aftemoon,
evening, overnight and y/eekend schedules in our community-based homes.
You w^l tw responsible for transportation and medication administration

following extensive training. Position requires a high Khool dipk>ma or equiv-

alent and the ability to attend various trainings. ASL fluency required in our
deaf residences. Position requires a valid MA driver's license.

Teacher Assistant
30 ms/WK AND REUEF POSfTIONS

Our Step One, Early Intervention program, is currently seeking Teacher
Assistants for our QuirKy program. Responsibilities inckide aiding the lead

teacher in all aspects of classroom cunicuk«n, maintaining daily documents,

and assuring a dean and safe classroom for students. Qualified candidates will

possess a High School dipkwna or equivalent; and a team focus. Working
experierKe with infants and toddlers a must.

As t valued SSMH employee, you wffl recehre a comprehensive
benefits paclawa including a choice of medical plans, paid hoKds^
dental and Hie insurance, tuition reimbursement, college loan
program and a tax sheltored annuity plan.

Contact Dma Horvat at (617) 847-I9M, TTY (617) 847-1922. or submit
resume to: SSMK 6 Fort Street, QuincK MA 02169; or fnc (6 17)786-
9894. EOE, HT/D/V.

\/VnCK(ENHU,T

Security Officers
The WKicenhut Corp., one of the worid's leadine

aecurity finns, ispresently aooepting i^lkations ror

Security Offioere for the Quincy/Bosion area. Vkiious
ahifls, full- and part-time. All (mpUountsmuat have high
school dipkxna/GED, clean craninal record, telq>hone,

and transpcMtatioa

Please caO faran appUotion, M-^ Sam-lpm
1 -800-557-1420
E^ Opportunity EmployrM/F

Wackenhut

SERVICES

[Sg^lfe
Automotive

24 Hour Towing i Road Senlce

Full Automotive Shop
330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

rr/coLeluind f-^aintina

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

10 Years Experience

Ted (617) 479-3993
Insured 12/24

PInecrest Offset Printers

UPS Shipping, Notary Public, Fax

Service, Business Cards, Copies,

Wedding Invitations, Envelopes,

Letterheads, Forms, Free Esti-

mates. 365 Neponset Ave,

Neponset, 617-282-6713 iz/n

WANTED

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeiing

Deci<s, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Req. #116180 TF

BOB'^S
HOME

REPAIRS
Gutters & Windows

Cleaned

Free Estimates Fully Insured

479-2512 1/22

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/poWer nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

South Shore's i1 Colliskm Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
115 Franklin St. So. Quincy

472-1710

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian books,

frames, paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

WANTED: 43 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT/SHARE

RESULTS.
No fads or gimmicl<s. Eat foods

you like. Results guaranteed.

CalM -800-546-791 4 2/12

Boardwalk Electrology
Permanent Hair Removal

Complimentary Consultation & 15 Minute Treatment

(first time clients)

Marina Bav confidential comfortable Treatments

_-.,,.. '
. Safe and Sterile Methods

304 Victory Road Men • Women • Teens

Quincy, MA 021 71 Day, Evening & Sat. Appointments

(61 7) 472-9400 Carole Foulsham, Registered Electrologlst 2/26

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Operation

with a clean heating system. 24

hr. recorded message.

(617)747-4454 2/19

PERSONAL
Nana and Papa Duff

We will miss you on

Christmas. It won't be as

merry wittiout you.

Love, all your children

and grandchildren 12/11

Tlianl< You God,

St. Lucia, St. Theresa,

St. Anthony
R.M.O. 12/11

GUTTERS
REPAIR, REPLACEMENT
REASONABLE RATES!!

Cleaned & Flushed

Licensed and Insured

phone: (617) 786-7747

pager: (617) 208-2888 12/11

"ELNINOISCOMINGr
Now accepting clients tor Winter

Snow Blowing and Summer
Landscaping. We treat your

yard like it was ours!

Also pick-up truck available.

Call early! 479-1395 12/11

PAINTING & WALLCOVERINGS

Full preparation. Plaster

repairs. Carpentry repairs.

Licensed & Insured.

Phone: (617)786-7747,

pager: (617) 208-2888 12/11

Don Hansen's

BUKEAPPUANCE SERVICE

All Makes -Aimodels
Fast Service - Fair Prices

773-9534 843-1950
12/11

£esslie & Sons Painting

Interiors are our Specialty

45 Years Painting

Experience

268-8439 770-3295 12/11

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on our dog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional stielters in

your area call Mon ttiru Sat 10am

to4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Ser/ices. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 12/11

£AGLEMoma
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 m^

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted 12/18

FORGETFUL?
Never forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J & S Marketing
P.O. Box 19, Dept. 103

Hanover, MA 02339
617-499-9467 1/16

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, lOc each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad, lOe each additional word.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Q Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

weeks in Xlk&e Qm&lxa^ssr S

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENTOF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:M PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMIER IN AD.

« ^
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Quincy Public Schools Receive Community Service Learning Awards

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS recently received the first Community Service Learning

Awards during a ceremony at the South Shore YMCA. Every school in the system

received an award for its commitment to Community Service Learning. Committee

members for the event, front row from left, are Dr. Janet DiTuliio, director of

curriculum; Laura Bogan, principal of Atlantic Middle School; Gail Murphy, School to

Career coordinator and Angehi Avery, director of occupational education. Back row,

Arthar Keough of Quincy School Community Pamerships, Jon Simons of YMCA
Community Services, Asst. School Supt. Richard DeCristofaro, Joseph Kintigos Jr.,

youth liaison for the Quincy Public Schools and Quincy High School Principal Uoyd
HUL

COORDINATORS OF the Celebrating Community Service Learning booklet are, from

left, Paul Talkowski and Tiffanie Williams of Excel Marketing, Asst. School Supt.

Richard DeCristofaro, School Supt. Eugene Creedon, Kristen Williams of BankBoston

and Paula Rowe of Impressions Plus. The booklet, which will be distributed to all Quincy

businesses, highlights Community Service Learning programs within each school and

celebrates the efforts of students and volunteers. It was created through a partnership

with the Quincy Public Schools, BankBoston, Excel Markteting and Impressions Plus.

(Sun photoslRc^rt Sable)

Council On Aging Receives State Top Service Award
The Quincy Council on

Aging has earned a 1997

ROSE (Resources Organ-

ized to Serve Elders) Award

from the Executive Office

of Elder Affairs.

Brian Buckley, director

of the Quincy Council on

Aging, received the annual

award on behalf of the

council at the annual con-

ference of the Massachu-

setts Association of Coun-

cils on Aging and Senior

Center Directors. The con-

ference was held recently at

the Sea Crest Ocean Front

Resort and Conference
Center in Falmouth.

More than 250 elders and

advocates applauded after

Emmett Schmarsow, Elder

Affair's program manager
for 347 Councils on Aging
and Senior Centers, read a

profile of the council and

awarded Buckley a hand-

some engraved plaque.

An independent panel of

judges reviewed applica-

tions from across the state

before naming Quincy a co-

winner in its category (best

use of non-traditional re-

sources in a community

LEASEA 1998 SATURN ONTHE BESTTERMS OFALL.

The Saturn SL2

ZIPPO DOWNYes, that's right, down on a 1998 Sat

That's right, zero, zilch, zippo down, $249/month
Payments based on I99H SL2 with aMo, tnua., air comL. amifm and more. Primary knding source must approve lease. Mileage charge of I5( per miU

Imcludes Ucense. title, registration ami sales lax. Selling price. $14,547.00. over 36.000 miUs. Option to purchase fee: $150 Leesee is responsible for

J2^xJ6=W.<l6¥ 00 total monthly payments. Option lo purchase $9, 750.00. excessive wear and use. PaymenLi may he higher in some states. Dthvery must

be Ukem from parlicipatmg retailer stock by 12131/97. m7 Saturn Corporation. SATU^I^*__ CERTIFIED USED CARS^wfi SATURN ______
YOUR CHOICE $10,995

*93 SATURN
SU SEDAN

Aulo, Air Cond., Pwr. Sunroof, ABS

Brakes, Rear Spoiler. «S027S

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo, Air Cond., AM/FM Stereo Cass.,

Pwr. Locks. #S021'J

*93 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

A/C, Pwr. Windows, Pwr. Locks, AK4/FM

Stereo Cass.. ABS Brakes. #7S252A

*94 SATURN
SC2 COUPE

Air cond., pwr. windows, pwr. locb,

am/fm stereo cass., rear spoiler. #S0247

) »

V

YOUR CHOICE $11,995

*95 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, Air cond., am/fm stereo cass.

#XS092A

'% SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Auto, Air cond.. am/fm stereo, 24k mi.

#KSQ.%A

*94 SATURN
SLl SEDAN

Aulo, A/C, ABS

#80268

'94 SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

Auto, Air cond., am/fm stereo ca.ss., ABS,

fog lights, rear spoiler. #80267

OTHER SATURN CERTIFIED USED CARS
*89TOYOTA
COROLA DX

Aul<i, Alt cond.. anvfm sieren cavs »S(J2J5A

$6,995

*92 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA SEDAN
AuH). Air umd .

pvkr «im>i«v pwr kKk-s, VX

$8,995

'95 FORD ESCORT
STATION WAGON

Attio. Air cond . am'fm stcrcn, tc« *ipcr »KSO"A

$9,995

'94 BUICK
CENTURY SEDAN

Aulii, Air torn) , pwr. windows, pwr locks. (rSQ^IH

$10,995

*95 FORD CONTOUR
SEDAN

Ario. Avonid.. pwf wwAm. pwr VtAs. «0227

$10,995

'95 CHEVY LUMINA SEDAN
Amo, Ah ooad.. alby wkccK cnnx coMrol, pwr.

wMMloM.|mk)du.lSQ26]

$11,995

'95 NISSAN ALTIMA
GXE SEDAN

Art), Air cmd., jwr •iodows, pwr locki IS0252A

$13,495

'96 JEEP CHEROKEE
UTILITY

A*. Ai ad. ^. vidBn,pK tx^ »f" xn) 08. <S02ff

$18,995

A DIFFERENT KIND ofCOMPANY. ADIFFERENT KIND o/CAR.

SATURN o/Quincy
Furnace Brook Pkwy.. Quincy, MA Exit 8, Southeast Expressway P(iS|

FlMMe visit our web lite: httpJ/www.eovirofi8.coin/8atum-quincy/ ^^
61T^2»-1000 SATIRN.

SALE HOUKS: ktO-TH 9^,FM9-i,SA9^SUN 12-5 SEKVKEHOUKS: 7;30-5:jft ktON-FU: OPEN WED. NIGHTTILBPU

with more than 1,000 eld-

ers). Waltham shared top

honors with Quincy.

In announcing the award,

Secretary Frank Ollivierre

said Quincy 's hard work
and persistence helped turn

a bold vision into what may
be a nation-wide first: the

conversion of 27 acres of
vacated US Naval property

into 175 elderly housing
units.

"This ROSE Award re-

flects how Quincy is filling

the many needs of its elder

community," Ollivierre said.

"Part of this conversion plan

includes dedicating land for

a new senior center. When it

comes to the innovative use

of non-traditional resources,

Quincy is a statewide

leader."

Elder Affairs created the

ROSE Awards in 1994 to

recognize Councils on Ag-

ing that demonstrate inno-

vative, cost-effective means

of meeting the needs of eld-

ers. The awards aim to draw

attention to the wide range

services that councils pro-

vide to more than 410,000

people across the state.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
txjilding aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO •BUSINESS

LIFE •FINANCIAL

i i

AntbMy L Apitti, GC,UA
Certified InatraiKe Counaelor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAiimAQWfioMmm iNsuMa

COVHACEATOOMmmVEmCB
• AUTO INSURANCE*

||%JM nnHb, N« PlMHtClH|H

Fhil^rinOrMiivVfkidaSinki

14-HMr bMtmry AeeM

77M123
,21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCYJ

I
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DOING HIS PART - An unidentified youngster makes his contribution to help the

mttiy at the Salvation Amy iuttie nuuined by community leaders in downtown Quincy.

With him are state Rep. Steve Tobin, City CouncU President Peter Kolson and Dr.

Jeremiah Ryan, prcstdeat of Quincy College. Other photos on Page 16.

(Maralin Manning Photo)

In Downtown, 9 A.M. To 6 P.M.

19 More Community
Leaders To Man

Salvation Army Kettle
Nineteen more com-

munity leaders will ring

the bell in downtown

Quincy today (Thuisday)

to help the Salvation

Aimy brighten the holi-

day season for those in

need.

The 19 vdunteers, in-

cluding Mayor James

Sheets who has pro-

claimed "December

Quincy Salvation Army

Month" will man a

"Celebrity Kettle" in

front of Ryder's Curtain

A Drapery Store, 1489

HancodiSt
They will be there

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on

hourly shifts.

Eighteen community

leaders manned the kettle

at the same location last

Friday with friends and

passersby filling it three

times.

Money raised goes di-

rectly to the Salvation

Army's Quincy Temple

Corps, 6 Baxter St. to aid

local needy funilies.

While helping those in

need, the Qi^ncy Temple

Corps also hopes to over-

come a $30,000 shortfall

suffered last year.

"It is not just the

money, but people." said

Major Robert Klenk,

commanding officer of

the Quincy Temple

Corps. "It is rental assis-

tance, heat, food, utili-

ties-all the essentials of

life.

The Celebrity Kettle

schedule for today

(Thursday):

9 A.M. - 10 A.M.:

Robert Guamieri, presi-

dent of Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, and Don-

ald Uvanitte, president of

Quincy 2000 and com-

munity activist.

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.:

John O'Connor, regional

president Citizens Bank

and City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

11 A.M. - NOON:
Dist. Atty. Jeffrey Locke

and Maralin Manning,

executive director Quincy

Center Business and Pro-

fessional Association.

NOON - 1 P.M.: Rev.

Sheldon Bennett, minis-

ter United First Parish

Church and City Coun-

cillor Paul Harold.

1 P.M. - 2 P.M.: Ed-

ward Keohane, president

of the Quincy Partnership

and president of the Keo-

hane Funeral Home, and

City Councillor Patrick

McDermott.

2 P.M. - 3 F.M.: City

Councillor Michael

D'Amico, David Ezick-

son, chairman of the

Concourse Advisory

Committee, founder and

past president of the

Quincy Jewish Commit-

tee, and Charles Sweeny,

member Board of Regis-

trars and former school

conmiitteeman.

3 P.M. - 4 P.M.:

Mayor James Sheets and

James (Jay) Asher, presi-

dent of radio station

WJDA and former

Quincy Rotary Club

president.

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.:

Timothy Cahill, city

councillor and Norfolk

County treasurer, and

Christine Cedrone,

school committee mem-
(Cont'dOnPageW

FirstPhase Of$73MPlan

Council Approves
$15.5 Million For
Schools Project

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The City Council has unanimously approved a $15.5 million bond issue for

the first phase of a $73 million school construction and renovation plan.

The bond will cover the

costs of the de-

sign/architectural work and

land purchase for a new
Quincy High School-to be

located behind Bradlee's on

Quincy Avenue~as well as

the conversion of Point-

Webster Elementary School

into a middle school and

renovation work on the cur-

rent Quincy High, which

will eventually become the

new Central Middle School.

The old Central will be

closed when its replacement

opens.

!

The bond was approved

by the council at its meeting

Monday night.

Also voicing support of

the school plan were School

Supt. Eugene Creedon,

School Committeewoman
Jo-Ann Bragg and Citywide

Parents Council President

Debbie Brandano. The
School Committee voted to

back $15.5 million first

phase last week.

Several City Council
members, including Coun-
cillor Timothy Cahill, said

the renovations and addi-

tional work is needed badly.

"I do think it's an excel-

lent plan," said Cahill.

"Financially, we have been
carefiil."

Creedon thanked the

council for its support.

"This is an extremely
historic occasion," he said.

"The plan, I think, has tre-

mendous educational merit.

It's a dream come true."

However, Sterling Mid-
dle School parent and for-

mer Citywide Parents

Council President Sherry

Henkin said the long-term

construction program--
which includes work on all

of the city's schools-is

slighting Steriing, which has

been moved down the list of

needed renovations from

1998 to 2006.

Ward 4 Councillor Mi-

chael D'Amico also voiced

disappointment and said he

will talk to Mayor James

Sheets about the matter.

Bragg, however, said

other work will be done on

Sterling and other schools

before the major renova-

tions begin.

"We will be putting

money into buildings like

Sterling," she said.

Department of Public

Works Commissioner David
Colton added that the Ster-

ling work has to be done as

part of the overall project so

that Quincy will qualify for

a 63 percent reimbursement

from the state.

Point-Webster is being

(Cont'd on Page 32)

Sees OfficialAnnouncement This Week

Sheets: Shipyard

'A Done Dear
A deal to provide $55

million in federal loan guar-

antees for the reopening of

the Fore River shipyard will

be completed this week, ac-

cording to Mayor James

Sheets.

Sheets told The Quincy

Sun at press time Tuesday

that the deal "definitely" will

be closed by Thursday or

Friday.

Sheets made his com-
ments after touching base

with officials from the U.S.

Maritime Administration

(MARAD), which must ap-

prove the guarantees, as well

as federal Department of

Transportation officials and

and representatives from the

office of Sen. Edward Ken-

nedy, who is assisting in the

effort to revitalize the ship-

yard.

"The shipyard (deal) will

be closed this week," said

Sheets. "It's a done deal. I'm

confident it will happen
Thursday or Friday; I just

don't know which day yet."

MARAD gave shipyard

owner Sotirios Emmanouil a

letter of commitment for the

loan guarantees last year,

(Cont'd on Page 32)

Early News Deadline

For Sun Christmas Issue
There will be an early

news deadline for next

week's Quincy Sun Christ-

mas issue.

All news, church and

sports releases, retail and

classified advertising

should be in the Sun office,

1372 Hancock St., by 2 p.m.

tomorrow (Friday) to ensure

publication in next week's

issue.

An early deadline for the

New Year's issue will also be

necessary Friday, Dec. 26

at 2 p.m.

The Christmas issue will

carry traditional holiday

wishes from fifth graders

in Quincy's public and pa-

rochial schools.

INSIDE
[ Mcl

Cheney Bids

Farewell - Page 3

,000 ForWWn
Memorial - Page 13

Wal-Mart Will

Open Jan. 28 - Page 9

Holiday Ughting

Tips - Page 18

Friday: Partly Cloudy 40-50 V
Saturday: Partly Ckxjdy 40's ^
Sunday: Mostly Clear 30-40 ^
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First Night Gets License

Board's Blanket Permit

QUINCY COLLEGE and Suffolk University in Boston recently signed a joint admissions

agreement. The pact guarantees students at the two-year community college with a grade

point average of 2.5 of higher in specified associate degree programs entrance into Suffolk.

From left are Qufaicy College President Jeremiah Ryan and Suffolk President David Sargent

Post Office Offering

Extended Holiday Hours
The Quincy Post Office

will offer extended hours

through Dec. 21 to help

customers through the holi-

day season. from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Hours will be Monday

through Friday from 7:30 a"** Sunday from 11 a.m. to

a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday ^P™-

R YDER*S
Bargain Basement
Toys at Ryder's?!?!

Last Minute Gift Selection!

Battery Operated Stocking Staffers

"TVy Me" Toys For The Kids

Only ^5'^ Only 9H
RYDER'S

CURTAINS
1489 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY • 773-1888

9-5:30 daily, Thurs til 8pm, Sundays 12-4 Free Two Hour Parking

6t BILLINGS ROAD» NORTH QUINCY, mJk

Holiday Seafood
HeadQuaHepsZ

JU ml'9rmy» ^« wtfff o|f«r t§»^

SPeCUkL OQDEQS JUtENEVEBA I^QOBLEm

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
The Quincy License

Board granted a blanket

permit to First Night
Quincy to conduct all

events on Dec. 31 -Jan. 1.

First Night Quincy
which begins at 4 p.m .is a

multi-cultural, alcohol and

drug free event that has

been held for the past five

years on New Year's Eve.

Councillor-at-Large

Michael Cheney who is

chairman of First Night
said he was expecting the

weather to be "balmy" and

said he was "looking

forward to having a sixth

year of success".

He said the Festival of

Lights Parade will be held

at 6:30 p.m. and streets in

the area will be closed at

noon on Dec. 31.

He said there will be 21

indoor locations for

entertainment and foods by
many vendors in Quincy
all within walking distance

of one another.

The international food

festival at the Ouincy Vo-

Tech Gym offers a wide

variety of food at a

reasonable cost.

Cheney said that

"public safety is our

utmost concern" and that

there is always ample

security by the Quincy

Police Department and

internal people who are

trained.

Free parking locations

are provided in the Ross

Parking Garage on Granite

Street, the Hancock
Parking Lot across from

Quincy District Court,

Presidents Place and the

garage behind Stop &
Shop's corporate head-

quarters.

The Bean Town Trolley

Bus will pick up
passengers at First Night

Bus Stops located through-

out the event area. The bus

will run a continuous loop

throughout the night

beginning at 6:30 p.m . and

ending at 11:45 p.m.

Admission is a First Night

button or $1 without a

button.

Cheney called it

"remarkable" that with

about 30,000 persons
attending the event for the

past five years, there has

not been "one incident".

He said there will be a

seven minute spectacular

fireworks display at mid-

night.sponsored by Roach
Brothers. Over 1,600 fire-

works shells will be set off

by hand using a giant flair.

The fireworks will be
coordinated by Fire Chief

Th(nnas Gorman.

First Night buttons cost

$7 ($10 if purchases at the

event), and children six

years of age and under are

admitted free.

They can be purchased

at the Stop & Shop
Supermarkets, Quincy City

Hall, Dunkin Donuts,
Shaw's Supermarkets,
Osco Drug, Roche
Brothers Quincy store,

Quincy Center Business
and Professional Assoc.

1416 Hancock St. and the

Harbor Express.

Height Limitation Doubled
In Industrial 'B' Areas

The City Council unani- Cheney has said while

mously passed Monday the four-story limit was
night a proposal by Coun- adequate at the time, extra

cillor-at-Large Michael

Cheney to increase the

height limitation of build-

ings in areas zoned Indus-

trial "B" from four to eight

stories.

The limitation used to be

10 stories but was reduced

to four in 1987 following

recommendations from a

citizens task force.

space is now needed for

economic development.

Industrial "B" areas in

the city include the Fore

River shipyard. Crown Col-

ony, Ricciuti Drive and

parts of West Squantum
Street and Old Colony
Drive.

Childbirth Class

At Quincy Hospital

Quincy Hospital, 114

Whitwell St., will offer a

first-time childbirth class in

Jhere 5 i lo J-'^lace cJLlke

FINE JEWELRY

For the Holidays

Where QualityAnd Integrity AreA Tradition

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 617-786-7942

January.

The class will be held

Wednesdays, Jan. 7-28 from

7 to 10 p.m. It covers labor

and delivery, breathing re-

laxation, post partum and

baby care.

Cost is $100. Advance
registration is required, and
space is limited. For infor-

mation on additional classes

or to register, call 376-4018.

I

fn)ni the entire staff at

IVtai 's AiitoinotiM", Oiu-Stop-Cias cS; Lric's Auto Body

Santa 's going to let you in on a little secret . .

.

Gift Certificates!

Good for any of Petar's and

Eric's many services.

Greatfor stocking staffers,

office parties or the man or

woman who has everything!

Use now or later

Available in any denomination

"THE BLUE AND WHITE BUILDINQS'

Petar's_
Automotive

(61 7)786-9080 (Full Service) (61 7) 472-6759

324-330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
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After 13 Years

Cheney Steps Down
From City Council

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Michael Cheney has

ended his 13-year career on

the Quincy City Council,

carrying with him a reputa-

tion as one of the hardest-

working and outspoken

councillors the city has ever

known.

Cheney, who chose not

to seek reelection in No-

vember, spoke of his years

as a councillor during his

last meeting Monday night.

He twice was given a

standing ovation from resi-

dents and others in the

crowded City Council

Chambers.

Among those in atten-

dance were his wife Tish,

son Michael, 22; daughter

Kristy, 19; son Shaun, 17;

parents Thomas and Bar-

bara, and sister Kathy.

First elected Ward 1

councillor in a special elec-

tion in 1984, he served

nearly three terms in that

capacity before being

elected to the first of four

terms as a councillor-at-

large in 1989. He served as

council president in 1994

and 1995.

Cheney began by thank-

ing all those affiliated with

the city who have worked

with him over the years,

including Mayor James

Sheets and former Mayor

Francis McCauley, numer-

ous Quincy officials and

department heads, and all

other city workers.

He said that, in particu-

lar, he has enjoyed serving

with all of his City Council

colleagues, past and present,

over the years.

"You might not always

agree, but that doesn't mean

you have to be disagree

able," he said.

Cheney also thanked the

voters for their support ove

the years.

"I've enjoyed serving

you, and I hope to serve you

in some capacity in the fu-

ture," he said.

Cheney then touched

upon a number of issues the

council has addressed dur-

ing his tenure:

•The environment.

Cheney said pressing mat-

ters when he was first

elected, such as the state of

Nut Island and local marsh-

lands, were successfully

handled by the council. He

noted that the island is to

become the site of a park

and the marshlands have

been restored.

•Education and public

safety. Cheney said the

council always did its best

to make Quincy a leader ir

both areas, citing its support

of a major school bond issue

Monday night and recent

backing of an expanding

community policing pro-

gram as evidence.

•Development. The city

consistently has supported

development, Cheney said,

and his proposal to increase

the height limitation on

buildings in certain areas-
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which he says will increase

jobs and tax revenue—is

indicative of that.

•Various Quincy agen-

cies. While he said he ap-

plauds the efforts of those

who work for service or-

ganizations, Cheney noted it

is sad that even today,

Quincy must provide a

shelter for the homeless. "I

hope I live to see the day

when Father Bill's Place is

no longer necessary," he

said.

•The Fore River ship-

yard. The yard, closed since

1986, will reopen to build

ships in the near future and

create at least 1,000 new
jobs, Cheney said.

Fellow councillors
praised Cheney for his hard

work and dedication to city

issues since he was first

elected.

"You've never been
afraid to speak out on many,

many different issues," said

Council President Peter

Kolson, who presented the

outgoing councillor with a

clock bearing Quincy 's city

seal. "You've certainly left

your footprints in the sand."

Councillor-at-Large

Timothy Cahill, who has

served with Cheney on the

council for 10 years, said

(Cont'd on Page 13)

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL CHENEY gives his farewell address Monday night in the

City Council Chambers at City Hall. Cheney, who is not seeking reelection, was honored

by his colleagues for his 13 years of service on the council during his last meeting. At left

is Clerk of Council Committees Jeanne Reardon. (Sun photos/Robert Noble)

FAMILY MEMBERS on hand for Councillor-at-Large Michael Cheney's last meeting

included his son Michael, 22; son Shaun, 17; father Thomas; daughter Kristy, 19; wife

Tish and mother Barbara. Cheney's sister Kathy also was in attendance.
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Council On Aging

Honored By

City Council
The Quincy Council on

Aging was honored by the

City Council Monday night

for receiving the ROSE
(Resources Organized to

Serve Elders) Award from

the state Executive Office of

Elder Affairs (EOEA).

The award is the highest

honor the EOEA can bestow

on the 347 Councils on
Aging in Massachusetts. It

was awarded in the category

of Non-Traditional Use of

Resources for the council's

proposal to convert Naval
housing at Squantum Gar-

dens and Naval Terrace,

expanding its transportation

program and building a

senior center on the same
site.

Council on Aging Di-

rector Brian Buckley and
Chairman John Noonan said

the award belongs not only

to them, but also to the

council's board of directors

as well as Mayor James
Sheets, City Council mem-
bers and other officials who
helped with the cause.

"It really is a team
award," said Buckley.

"It certainly is team-

woiic," agreed Noonan.

City Council members,
including Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi,
Councillor-at-Large Mi-
chael Cheney and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers,

extended their congratula-

tions.

In addition, Buckley told

councillors that senior

bousing plans at the Squan-

tum site are "right on
schedule." He said six units

already are filled and that 15

should be filled by the end

of January and even more
by February.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On December 16, 1773, American colonists, disguised

as Indians, threw a cargo of tea overboard at the Boston Tea
Party to protest the British tax on tea ... DMcmbcr 17,

1777, France recognized the independence of the 13

American colonies from Great Britain ... Deccniber 2t,

1M3. the U.S. took the title to the Louisiana Purchase ...

December 20, 1835, because of gold discovered on
Cherokee land in Georgia, the Indians were forced to cede

tt^ir land and to cross the Mississippi ... Dectnbcr 17,

1903, Orvtile Wright made the Tirst successful flight in a

heavier-than-air mechanically propelled airplane near Kitty

Hawk, N.C; he flew 120 feet in 12 seconds ... Dcccabcr
17, 1903, Wilbur Wright took a fourth flight, soaring 852
feet in 59 seomds ... Occcnber 18, 1917. die iSth

Amendment (Prohibition) to the Constitution was submit-

ted to the states by Congress for ratification ... December
IS, 1960, the U.S. announced it backed a rightist group in

Laos, which lock power the next day ... Dcccabcr 18,

1972, full-scale bombing of North Vietnam resumed after

Paris peace talks reached an impasse ... Dccaabcr 21,

1988, Drexel Bumham Lambert agreed to plead guilty to

six violations of federal law, including insider trading,

stock manipulation, and falsified records, and to pay penal-

ties of $650 million ... Dcccaber 2t, 1989, U.S. troops

invaded Panama, overthrowing the govemmeni of Manuel
Noriega; Noriega took refuge in the Vttican missian ...

Dcccabcr 18, 1995, testifying before the Senate

WhitewMer Commitlee. Susm Thomases, a lawyer and

friend of Pre»dent Clinton and his wife. sMd she covid not

recall much about notes she look in 1992 which indioMed

dial Hillary Clinton had had "numerous conferences" with

Madison Guarantee officials (hiring dieir negotiations with

state regulators appointed by her husband, then-Governor

CHnion; said notes contradicted the Rrst Lady's testimony

than her work for MacUson had been "minimi."
ClWlKu^ FeaMct Sy«d . he

Snnibeaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

Farewell (For Now), Mike
Mike Cheney said his good-byes Monday night.

It was his "farewell address" at his final city

council meeting, closing out 13 always-something-

doing, never-dull years of service.

Question: Is he politically gone

forever?

Answer: Don't bet on it.

The feeling is that he will be back.

Either on the political scene or in CHENEY
some appointed capacity.

But there's one thing sure: the city council meet-

ings won't be quite the same without him.

You could always expect him tocome up with some-

thing new and-sometimes-controversial.

He's never been what you would call a shrinking

violet. The "T" in his middle name is for Thomas, not

Timid. He always told it the way he believed it was.

Never ducked behind a "no comment."

You might not have always agreed with him on is-

sues or the way he approached them, but even those

who did disagree with him agreed on one thing: when

it came to work, he worked. He rolled up his sleeves

and got to it.

He proudly called himself a "blue collar council-

lor" who got his hands dirty as an MBTA mechanic.

And, he felt he knew what blue collar workers thought

about things because he was one of them.

Serving on the city council was no political picnic

for him. He had to do a lot ofjuggling with time to do

it.

As an MBTA mechanic, he worked nights. Which

meant that at the end of the Monday night council

meetings he would go to work instead of to home and

to bed.

And, after working all night, he usually stopped by

City Hall in the morning for messages from constitu-

ents or to check on the latest status of a developing

issue.

He freely handed out his home telephone number.

And if he wasn't there when someone called, he made

sure to get back to them.

It wasn't unusual for him to get caught up in things

and not make it to bed until late in the day. Then, after

a little sleep and trying to squeeze in some time with

the family, if was off to work again. His life got to be

a merry-go-round that never seemed to slow down or

stop.

So, earlier this year as family and personal matters

needed more attention, lie decided to get off that merry-

go-round by giving up his council seat.

But election night there were mixed emotions as he

watched the returns come in on Quincy cable TV. The

returns were coming in for the first time in 13 years,

without any of them for a candidate named Mike

Cheney.

"It felt a little sad to be out of it," he said later.

As a councillor and head of Quincy 's popular First

Night and Arts in the Parks, Cheney has been a

workaholic with tiger-in-his-tank-energy.

He would still like to be mayor someday. He had a

ball for himself while council president in 1994 and

1 995 as acting mayor on several occasions when Mayor

James Sheets was out of stale.

He didn't content himself with cutting ribbons or

greeting visitors. He actually made executive decisions.

"I love it," he said at the time. "I really enjoy it.

Serving as acting mayor gives me a real insight on the

job and new respect for it."

He was a councillor who wa& always there for a

constituent. If someone had a major emergency and

needed a snowplow, a bulldozer or boat, Cheney was

the type who not only would find one, in a hurry, but

ride it to make sure it got there.

It's doubtful he will disappear from public view.

It's his nature to be seen and heard.

It wouldn't surprise anyone to find him in the audi-

ence at future city council meetings standing up and

giving his opinion—or argument—on an issue.

Meanwhile, Mike, you can say you gave it your

best shot. And, your aim was usually on or around the

bull's-eye.

Q
TOY FOR TOTS, will get a helping hand at Pat

Ranagan's Parkingway, Monday, Dec. 22.

An unwrapped children's toy or a $10 contribution

will admit an adult for dancing to the music of The
Marsals" starting at 5:30 p.m.

The event, with an assist from Pat Flanagan's, is

being put together by Phil McCue, Quincy College

Governor and assistant clerk magistrate at Dedham
District Court, and Sean Barry of the college's mar-

keting and recruitment office and school committee

member.

Q
SPEAKING OF BARRY, he was in San Antonio,

Tex. last week for a college market-

ing conference and kept bumping

into Quincy '^connections."

A.TOBIN

First while walking over a

bridge near the city's historic

riverwalk, he spotted a plaque hon-

BARRY oring a Mayor Tobin. (This one was

John, not Arthur). Then, shipping some gifts home, a

woman remarked, "Oh, Quincy! I nearly went to col-

lege there." (Eastern Nazarene).

"Later, during the marketing conference," says

Barry, "a woman told me to say hello to Jim Sheets.

TWo of her children had attended ENC and she fondly

recalled Quincy."

Q
ARTHUR TOBIN is one of those people who keeps

getting mistakened for someone else.

He's been called Mr. Bellotti (as in

Frank) and Walter (as in Hannon).

And last Friday while he and

Councillor Dan Raymondi were do-

ing their stint at the Celebrity Kettle

for the Salvation Army in front of

Ryder's, someone made a donation and said, "How
you doing, Frank." (As in McCauley).

Tobin and Raymondi made a dynamic duo ringing

the bell. The kettle got filled during their hour. (And,

il did twice more during the day.)

Q
YOU MEETA lot of nice people standing in front

ofa Salvation Army kettle. Like the woman who came
by while Bob Curry and I were there. She fumbled in

her pocketbook and came out with a contribution.

"Is this a $1 bill," she asked. "1 can't tell. I'm le-

gally blind."

We told her it was and she pushed it into the kettle.

She wanted to do her part as did so many other nice

people who stopped by.

Community leaders will be back at the kettle today

(Thursday) in front of Ryder's Curtain& Drapery store,

1489 Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Stop by for a very worthy cause.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS is a 1915 postcard view of Prospect Street in Atlantic.

This view is north from Sagamore Street. Conveniently lo-

cated just a few steps from the old Atlantic Railroad depot

this neighborhood was built up with multi-family housing

to accommodate the burgeoning population ofQuincy at that

time. Between 1900 and 1920 the number of dwellings in

Quincy doubled to keep up with the population which more

than doubled in the same period. In fact growth was so rapid

V.

for several years Quincy became known as the **Fastest

Growing City in Massachusetts." Most of the growth came

from immigrants. According to 1920 U.S. Census data, 30%
of Quincy 's residents had two foreign bom parents and an-

other 12% had mixed parents one native and one foreign.

Today the population of Quincy has stabilized but this old

neighborhood still provides homes for those seeking the

American dream.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum

Presidents Won Because Of
Dedication, Pride, Hard Work

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

This letter is in response

to a story written by Mi-

chael Whalen in the Thurs-

day, Dec. 4, 1997 issue of

The Quincy Sun.

In the story, he calls the

last three wins by Quincy

over North on Thanksgiving

"games they never should

have won" and also "The

Curse of Chella."

This is not only insulting

to Coach Chella, it is also

insulting to the players and

coaches of both teams. Ac-

cording to Mr. Whalen, all

you need to do is put a spell

on the other team, and for-

get about the three months

of hard work by the coaches

and players of both sides to

get ready for games during

the season and especially

the Thanksgiving Day
game.

Being around the team

for seven years, in that time

the one speech from coaches

to players is you have to

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

"step up and make the big

play" and the seniors ask the

underclassmen to do the

same.

Take the three games
starting in 1995: senior

Mike Sheffer made a great

catch and run to set up a

field goal by Tim Santos, a

junior. In 1996, senior Andy
Byrne makes two great re-

turns of kicks, one setting

up a touchdown, the other a

touchdown. Junior Steve

Wiltshire makes a game-
saving ta(kle inside the 10-

yard line on the last play of

the game. In 1997, senior

Steve Maze blocks a field

goal attempts that leads to

junior Nathan DoRosario's

touchdown. Later, senior

Bryan Dunn makes a great

defensive play in the end

zone, knocking down a pass.

Mr. Whalen did both

players and coaches a real

disservice knowing how
hard they worked in practice

and on Game Day. He owes
coach Chella, the rest of the

coaching staff and the play-

ers an apology.

It is not a curse or voo-

doo. It is DEDICATION,
PRIDE AND HARD
WORK!

Dick Lombardi

Quincy

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lime ofSupplies

Free Estimates

^Citizen OfThe Year Award'

1997
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997

Dec. 18- 24

1957

40 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Kennedy Gift

To *¥' Project
By PAUL HAROLD

Joseph Kennedy, head of the Kennedy Foundation, an-

nounced a donation of $5,(KK) to the proposed new YMCA
building.

In a letter to Paul Hurley, Y ,,„,.,^____,„,,,.^__
board member and local insur-

ance man, Kennedy noted that

while the purpose of the foun-

dation was to assist retarded

children, he made an exception

for the Quincy Y. .i_....»ii._^_i._
Kennedy wrote, "because of my friendship with your

father (the late Dr. William Hurley) and because I did have

some association with Quincy in the old days" (as assistant

general manager at Fore River from 1 9 1 7- 1 9
1 ), an exception

was made to assist the Y building campaign.

SALE OF WESTACRES ORDERED
The State Housing Authority ordered the Quincy Hous-

ing Authority (QHA) to sell Westacres by June 30 with

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa saying the QHA should revise

its budget, funding the housing project operations for six

rather than the full 12 months.

Under state law the QHA was required to sell the

nine, four-unit buildings built in 1 948, five to six years after

completion. They were built at a cost to the city of $40,000

with $20,000 paid off.

The QHA was planning to get an extension on the sale,

noting that the city should hold off the sale until the South-

east Expressway was completed.

SAFETY 1ST IN LONG BEACH CONSTRUCTION
Dudley Haff, spokesman for Bethlehem Steel, addressed

the luncheon meeting of the Kiwanis Club at the Y, noting

safety was the first concern in the construction of the U.S.S.

Long Beach. The Long beach, under construction at the Fore

River shipyard, was the first nuclear ship to be built from the

keel on up.

He noted each reactor component was subject to exten-

sive testing. When completed, he said the ship would play a

significant role in the national defense.

QUINCY-ISMS
Post Office Supt. Frank Anselmo said Quincy would

handle five million pieces of mail this holiday season, an

increase of 22 percent over last year. . . Starting Thursday of

this week, all car registrations from the Quincy region would

be issued from the Hancock St. armory, with no 1958

renewals issued from the Registry of Motor Vehicles. Some

37,500 registrations were already issued by the Quincy

registry, an increase of 8,000 over last year. . . Rex Trailer

and Pablo were the featured guests at the annual children's

Christmas party at the Neighborhood Club. . . Former QYC
commodore Edger Emery died. . . Rev. William Gray, pastor

of the First Church of Squantum, said he would oppose the

Nickerson Post's application for a club liquor license, for the

Post located at the corner of Huckins Ave. and East Squan-

tum St. "We haven't had any liquor licenses in Squantum

before and we don't want one now," he said. City Clerk

Donald Crane said there was no requirement for a public

hearing, but he would schedule one if abutters requested one.

. . James "Pete" Ricciuti was the new president of the Quincy

Granite Manufacturers' Association. Cong. Richard

Wigglesworth was the speaker at the association's 78th

annual meeting at Sherry's Restaurant. . . The School Com-

mittee, on the commendation of Supt. Dr. Paul Gossard,

changed the name of the expanded college-level program to

"Junior College." Gossard said that the Governor's group on

community colleges was expected to give Quincy permis-

sion to award a two-year degree. The program operated with

one part-time director and one part-time clerk, with a budget

of $15,750. . . Girl Scout Troop 42, at the First Presbyterian

Church, staged a Christmas show with Cynthia Smith, Carol

MacDonald, Priscilla Casna and Bonnie Alchom. . . Judge

James Mulhall released a juvenile to the custody of his

parents after they agreed to pay $67.65 for the 30 windows

he broke at the Hancock School. . . Christmas carols greeted

students before school at the new Broad Meadows Junior

High School. Music was broadcast over the public address

system from 8 to 8:30 a.m. . . Mrs. Theresa Hadad was in

charge of entertainment for St. Joseph's Sodality. . . Mrs.

Domenic Consolazio played Santa for the Democratic

Women's Club holiday party.
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Lions Club Of Quincy Holds Annual Speech Contest

LIONS CLUB OF QUINCY recently held its annual Speech Contest at Quincy High School.

Four Quincy High and four North Quincy High School students competed for first, second

and third prizes of $150, $75 and $50 by writing on the theme "Is Volunteerism A Key To

Success?** From left are Kevin Coughlin, contest chairman; Quincy High Principal Lloyd

Hill, North Quincy High English Department head Paul Farrell, Kids Voting Quincy

Coordinator Harold Crowley, judge; Justin Graeber of North Quincy High, second prize

winner; John Graham of Graham Communications, judge; Jennifer Hill of North Quincy

High, first prize winner; Quincy High English teacher Sean Mulready, Margaret Randall of

Quincy High, third place winner; School Committeewoman Linda Stice, judge; and Lions

Club President Jean Kenney.

PARTICIPANTS IN the Lions Chib of Quincy*s recent annual Speech Contest were, from

left, Pamela Gray, Erin Djerf and Tracey Jurewich, all of Quincy High School; Darren

Rosebrugh and second prize winner Justin Graeber, both of North Quincy High School; Kim

Cataquet of Quincy High, and first prize winner Jennifer Hill and third prize winner

Margaret Randall, both of North Quincy High. (Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Central Chorus To Perform
At Town Brook House Dec. 23

The Central Middle 9:30 a.m. at Town Brook

School Chorus will perform House, 99 Bracket! St.,

a "Holiday Musical Cele- Quincy.

bration" Tuesday, Dec. 23 at The event has been made

possible through the Com-
munity Service Learning

(CSL) Grant.

QCBPA To Sponsor

Three Caroling Parties

Art Assn. Winter Classes Begin Jan. 11

The Quincy Art Asso- classes in clay, watercolor,

ciation will offer winter art oils, drawing and ceramic

classes for children and tiles are available in the day

adults beginning the week and evening. Other classes

of Jan. 11. will begin later in January.

Beginner and advanced The association also offers

one-day workshops and live

model open studios.

Registrations before Dec.

31 will receive a 5 percent

discount. For more infor-

mation, call 770-2482.

The Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation will host three Tra-

ditional Caroling Parties for

shoppers this week.

Tonight (Thursday), the

Sacred Heart School Junior

CYO from North Quincy

will carol from 5:30 to 6:30

p.m., making frequent stops

along Hancock Street in

Quincy Center.

On Saturday at 11 a.m., a

CYO Group from St. Jo-

seph's Church in Quincy
Point will spend about an

hour on a similar route.

From 2 to 3 p.m., the

Ouincy Choral Society will

treat afternoon shoppers to

impromptu concerts.

Member merchants will

host the groups at the con-

clusion of their strolls. The

OCBPA will make a

Christmas donation to the

organizations who spend

time with them entertaining

local shoppers.

Sponsoring the event is

part of the association's

effort to reacquaint residents

with the "pleasure of shop-

ping local."

Massage Makes the Perfect Gift!

Meridians

Massage
Gift Certificates • Series • Gift Packaging

165 Washington Street, Quincy • 471-5600

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Ice Skating Classes

Registration Begins Jan. 9

Registration begins Jan.

9 for ice skating classes to

be held at 16 MDC ice

skating rinks, including

Shea Rink in Ouincy.

There are weekend, eve-

ning and afternoon classes

for children and adults.

Cost is $75 per child, $85

per adult. For specific sig-

nup dates and times, call the

Bay State Ice Skating

School at (781) 890-8480.

Three Residents In

Thayer Academy Play

Three Quincy residents

were among those who per-

formed in Thayer Acad-

emy's recent production of

Lynda Barry's "The Good

SaveGasandMoney
Shop Locally
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• Weddings • High School

Sentors • Family Portraits

14mHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, htA 82169

61 7-171 -4275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02 1 70

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772
Certified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock &Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY

Times are Killing Me."

They are: Peter Chikov,

Class of 1999; Meg Dowl-

ing. Class of 1998; and

Drew McLellan, Class of

2000.

The comic drama is

about growing up, interra-

cial friendships, and societal

pressure.

Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin
at FineUght

1386 Hancock SL, Quincy C^tar
770-1890 774-1812

Free Engagement Station with Wedding Package

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL CX:CASIONS

M rtaMii|Er Stiftdi liMMtaa • TowaCm ¥« - SfccMlyVcWdn
WcM^ • PhM • AMCtwki • NiJ^ 0«

J^liky AfiMb • Com* * Ahprt • SpcM (

617-472-lllt Fax:617-479-0288

fAc^

»'s

r«9«r^^

Pftotography

intire
Studio

679 Hancock ^reet, Quincy

(WoUaston)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

1468 HMCOck Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned A Operated

since 1919

781 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7820

FLORISTS

CLiffoid 1

• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

andreceivea

15% discount

on ^mr
weddingflowers

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert J. Clark

Senior Citizens and Chiropractic

People who are older can benefit from chiropractic

care. Less muscle strength from lack of regular

exercise and joint instability could affect an older
person's balance and range of motion. The vertebrae
(bones of the spine) are more likely to lose their

normal position or motion from falls or slips, poor
posture... The nervous system could then be
irritated causing back and neck pain, arthritis...

Regular chiropractic adjustments can help improve
flexibility, increase itinge of motion and improve
overall health.

Medicare Provider
Call Today to Schedule an Appointment.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - Milton/Quincy Line
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97 Students On
St. Ann's Honor Roll
97 students have been

named to the honor roll for

the first term at St. Ann's

School, Wollaston:

First Honors

Grade 4: Annmarie

Campanale, Stephanie

Chin, Christine O'Rourke,

Megan Shaughnessy,

Norris Wong.

Grade 5: Jenna

Deangelo, Julie Holleran,

Pauline Law, Michael

McNulty, Terrrence

O'Connell, Caitlin Wilson.

Grade 6: Maureen
Aiello, Kim Gillis,

Jacqueline Kelly, Maria

McGinness, Susan Spring.

Grade 7: Courtney

Breslin, Michelle Chu,

Jennifer Venuti.

Grade 8: Kahli

Dearani, Tanya Everett,

Wendy Law, Jessica

Petkus, Tara Ridge,

Vladimir Viaud.

Second Honors:

Grade 4: Erin Barry,

Melissa Chu, Erin

Connolly, Rachel
DeAngelo, Edward
Downey, Shealin Doyle,

Scan Farrell, Caitlin

Fitzgerald, Robert
Gardiner, Caroline Gillis,

Timothy Mcauley, Erin

Malger, Richard
McDonald, Lisa McKeon,

John Mulvey, Kevin Nee,

Jessica Page, Thomas
Pasquantonio, Ashley

Pistorino, Danielle Rines,

Michael Sampson,
Meaghan Shea, David

Taylor, Sylvania Tse,
Nicholas Venuti, Melissa

Welch.

Grade 5: Christine
Benoit, Casey Breslin,

Michael Chan, John
Fitzgerald, Meaghan
Foley, Diana Houng,
Andrea Keogh, Jennifer

Kyi, Derek Lee, Sean
Mclntyre, Christina
Mendonca, Daniel
Mitchell, Michael
O'Mahoney, Justin Petkus,

Christine Psota.

Grade 6: Stephanie

Barra, Cory Bythrow,

Colleen Coughlin, Allysa

Dearani, Mary Gardiner,

Alexander Saniuk, Mark
Tobin, Alan Tran, Jillian

Walsh, Amanda Williams.

Grade 7: Kevin
Cheung, Caitlin Foley,

Erica Hallsen, Maryellen

Harrington, Maureen
Kelley, Nicole
McEachem.
Grade 8: Rachel

Carrera, Kevin Gaughan,

Laura Giacchetti, Meghan
Haines, Scott Markarian,

Katelyn McDonald, Victor

Tam, Jeffrey Wong.

Honorable Mention

Grade 5: Lauren
Greally.

Grade 6: Jarrod
Abbott, Brendan Clifford,

Sara Grier.

Grade 7: Kelly
Powers, Linda Shweiri.

Grade 8: Michael

Henry.

Kelly Duggan Receives

Babson College Award

Kelly A. Duggan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Duggan of Quincy

and a sophomore at Babson

College, received the Mi-

chael Sainovich Memorial

Award at the college's re-

cent Undergraduate Awards

Ceremony.

The scholarship award is

given to the male and fe-

male sophomores who ex-

celled academically and

contributed most to the Bab-

son community. The award

was established by the par-

ents of the late Michael Sai-

novich, a 1954 Babson

graduate and economics

major.

Duggan is a member of

the Class of 2000 and the

Student Government Asso-

ciation. She is also a mem-
ber of the Student Alumni

Association and the Admis-

sions Assistants Program.

Mr., Mrs. David Stockless

Parents Of Daughter -

David and Julie

Stockless of Marshfield,

are parents of a daughter,

Katherine bom Oct. 31 at

South Shore Hospital

Weymouth.

Social

MR. and MRS. MICHAEL SAVING

Anita O'Donohue Wed
To Michael Savino

Anita Mattie O'Donohue
and Michael Savino recently

were married in Sacred

Heart Church, Punta Gorda,

Fla.

They spent they honey-

moon on a cruise in the

southern Caribbean.

Mrs. Savino, formerly of

Braintree, is a graduate of

the Braintree Public Schools

and retired from the New
England Telephone Co. in

Quincy. An active volunteer

with the St. Vincent De Paul

Society, she is also on the

volunteer staff of ushers for

the Charlotte County Me-
morial Auditorium in Punta

Gorda.

Mr. Savino, formerly of

Stratford, Conn., is a gradu-

ate of the University of New
Haven. He is a retired de-

tective from the Connecticut

State Police Department
Organized Crime Task
Force. He is also a recog-

nized expert in illegal gam-
bling and organized crime

and was a member of the

Tri-State Commission on

Organized Crime.

The newlyweds are avid

sailboaters and members of

the Punta Gorda Sailing

Club and Kingsway Country

Club in Florida and the East

End Yacht Club in Con-
necticut.

When not aboard their

sailboat "Quo Vadis," they

will reside in Punta Gorda
Isles.

NQHS 1992 Class

Reunion Dec. 27

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1992 will

hold its fifth anniversary

reunion Saturday, Dec. 27.

Responses are due by

this Friday. Class members
who have not received in-

vitations or need more in-

formation should call 774-

6489 or 847-4234.

Grandparents are Joseph

and Rosalie Killion of

Falmouth and Raymond

and Judith Stockless of

Quincy.

Wouldyou like to learn

to create your own

painting or sculpture?

Quincy Art Association

Adult& Children Classes

evenings & days

startingJanuary 12

In oil, watercolor,

clay and more.

Also offering an open

studio for life drawing.

Reasonable Prices

5% discount when signing

up before 12/31/97

Call for our class schedule

770-2482

Volunteer.

American Heart
Association

ONEY MORAN of Quincy is presented the Pilgrim Award
by Michelle Britten, AMVETS Auxiliary president for

Massachusetts. He received the award for his volunteer
work with veterans and community service.

Oney Moran Receives

AMVETS Pilgrim Award
Michael Ashe of the volun-

tary and recreation therapy

department.

Moran has also been in-

strumental in raising funds

for a blind children's camp

for over 20 years, as well as

for many different service

organizations, senior citizen

organizations and youth

support in the Quincy area.

The Boston VA Medical

Center is part of a compre-

hensive, integrated system

of health care, providing

high quality clinical pro-

grams and services to veter-

ans throughout New Eng-

land. The medical center,

which is affiliated with the

Boston University School of

Medicine, also consists of

two outpatient clinics lo-

cated in Boston and Lowell.

%Qwe Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Oney R. Moran of

Quincy recently received

the Pilgrim Award for Re-

habilitation from the

AMVETS.
The award was presented

in recognition of his out-

standing achievement in

volunteer work with veter-

ans at the Boston VA Medi-

cal Center, as well as for his

service and conduct towards

his fellow man.

Moran began his volun-

teer work with veterans over

20 years ago and he is cur-

rently a representative to the

medical center for the

Army/Navy Union and the

40&8. He enjoys facilitating

veterans back into the main-

stream of life through diver-

sional programs and sup-

port.

"Mr. Moran has been

instrumental with raising

funds for various programs

at the medical center," said

rLEARNBALLROOM DANCINCn
DanceAt Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post U95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Christmas is coming !!!

Some great new products foryour gift list

v(K >iisi sii mis
loinoiKsiii:

Your favorite photo

displayed on CANVAS

as ARWORK

suitable for blocking,

framing and hanging.

VOM 01 \kiMKill I

v

'"Wirt©-

^e eMn rmfoimthem.

/Xour tavortm\

Same day slides (%ftcwl«lto#«^irt»r

E-6 Process V^ iHMtas*WMows,
screen S9ver: ^-^

8mm movies to video

Pictures to video

Slides to video

WHY CO TO THE AAALLI

WE HAVE IT ALL! & SANTA TOO!
SAmA mu JotM us om
OiCiMBiR 20 fROM fZ'OO TO ZOO,

Hi mu i/fsrr ^rm Cf4fumiM

MO mu Bi Gm^e our offTS

fOR Au wi $000 eoys a^o otRisf

kVfm 4VKW RiTA/C PORWASi.

Ricen/i A PfcwRe

IVfm SaA/TA a A fRii BifTf

GuvsfI ^MT TO Al/OfO Wi MAU MO STfU OiT HiR

SOMeTNWS SPiCiAL? fVi AWKF AA/ ASSORTMSA/T Of

OffT SAS^SrS AA/0 BffT CiRTffmAnS SM^U SI/RHY iOI/if

I>lBO«o QiUck off Qnlney
13B3 Hauaeopk Street

Qulnc>' Ceater
4T2-7131

msR>
*i>

Corrifif of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Ma|>lfi St., Quincy 472-1060
Hourc mion, Tuot, Pri 9-S, W>d & Thurt Q-g, Sat g-5

mm
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Nicholas Shea On Dean's List At Johnson & Wales

Nicholas Shea of fall semester at Johnson & He is the son of Bill and
Squantum has been named Wales University in Rhode Audrey Shea of Squantum.
to the Dean's List for the Island.

Assisted Living
At AUerton House

Is A Choice
You Can Feel

Good About.
0.

hen certain daily routines become diffi-

cult tor her to handle alone - dressing,

bathing, preparing a meal or keeping track of

medications - it's time to consider

assisted living.

At Allerton House, help is th

when needed, 24 hours a day.

Residents enjoy pleasant,

private apartments and a host

of personal services that

emphasize independence,

dignity and well being.

CRISTIANI CHIROPRACTIC recently opened at 10 Crescent St., West Quincy. Attending

the recent ribbon-cutting ceremony from left are Charles Mclntyre, Dr. Vincent Cristiani,

Jean Cristiani, Dr. Melissa Cristiani (holding Vincent III), Mayor James Sheets, Dr. Vincent

Cristiani Jr., Angela Cristiani and John StrazzuUa.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

^t^tkmmHomc
Assisted Living Residences

at Hancock Park

I
sponsored by Welch Healthcare

& Retirement Qroup, a trusted name
in senior services for 50 years.

164 Parkingway, Quincy
(617)471-2600

t$j6.

Girl Scout Council Names
Phyllis Godwin ^Leading Woman'

Phyllis Papani Godwin,

president and CEO of Gran-

ite City Electric Supply

Company, has received a

"Leading Woman" Award

from the Patriots' Trail Girl

Scout Council.

Godwin has expanded

her company from a single

location in 1969 to eight

existing locations in eastern

Massachusetts. During her

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

career, she has been a strong

advocate for women in

business, using her experi-

ences to inspire, motivate,

and assist other women in

paths that have not always

been open and accepting of

women.

She has been the first

woman to serve on numer-

ous boards and organiza-

tions, including the, boards

of the National Association

of Electrical Distributors

and the Bank of Braintree.

In 1996, Godwin was the

first woman elected chair-

man of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce, and

she immediately founded

the Women's Business

Connection to increase the

visibility and participation

of women in the business

community.

Godwin was one of 12

women this year to win the

"Leading Woman" Award.

Tired of your Bank Merging

and Paying High Feee'P

Jason Lumaghini In

High School 'Who's Who'

Jason Lumaghini of Because of incomplete

Quincy has been named to information sent to The Sun,

the 31st annual edition of
. . ^ .

"Who's Who Among his name was omitted m a

American High School Stu- >'«< that ran in last week's

dents."
issue.

MO PEE CHECKING
THE FIRST CHOICEACCOUNT . .

.

Membership is available for peq>le who live orwoA in Plymouth, Bristol, Norfolk

or Barnstable counties and establish a savings account with $25.

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION

41

•ftlOaWATCR
CtfDIT UNION

75 Mali Since Bridfewitci;MA 02324 S08-i97-81M

M Middle Stmt, PljMirtKMA•23M 508-74MS75

CoaMMllV^,FaktenmMA 17719 SM-fn-Uit

34CkapMMSlmt,QaiMj,MAt217i '((17-78(4251

NCUA

Silver and K^otci at

£itoi5on
FINE JEWELRY

Wiere QualityAnd IntegrityAreA Tradition

795 Hancock Street^ Quincy 617-786-7942

by Dana Smith, DJ*M & GeorgeJ. Ducach, DIM

GOUT ISA SOMETIMES THING
The good news about gout Surgery may be an option for

is that it can usually be con- joints severely damaged by

trolled. The bad news is that gout,

there is no cure, and once you P.S. "Pseudo-gout," with

have had one episode of the gout-like symptoms, may be

characteristic pain and swell- caused by sudden weight loss,

ing, it may come and go use of diuretics, or destruction

throughout your life. Gout is a of tumors,

chronic disease in which crys- Everyone may experience a

•als of uric acid (a chemical pro- foot |Mxrt)lem at one time or an-

'uced by the liver) settle in the other, especially women. Rely

kidneys and blood vessels, on a podiatrist. Whether there

around tendons, and in joints, is a simple solution to your par-

rather than being disposed of ticular |nx)blem such as medi-

via urine. Feet, especially the cation, prescription orthotics,

big toe, often become targets of or if a condition requires sur-

gout, perhaps due to the con- gery, we will do whatever is

slant pressure of walking, necessary to get and keep each

Treatment may include preven- patient on their feet without

tative drugs, anti-inflammatory pain. Our office is located at

drugs, and medications that 1261 Furnace Brook Parkway,

control the body's uric acid. Suite 18 (773-4300).
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Arthur Chandler Re-elected

QC-WP Assn. President
Arthur M. Chandler was

re-elected president of the

Quincy Citizens &
Wollaston Park Asso-
ciations at the civic

group's 30th annual
meeting and Christmas

Party at the Common
Market Restaurant.

Other chair officers re-

elected for the 1998 term

are Frank Rines, first vice-

president; Dominic
Falcetta, second vice

president, John G. Digilio,

treasurer, and Dorothy C.

Kelly, secretary.

Guest speaker, Frank

McCauley, City Coun-
cillor-elect, and former
mayor and member of the

School Committee, told

ARTHUR CHANDLER

members that he is looking

forward to actively

participating in Quincy

government and is

especially interested in the

new school building
program. He said he hopes
the proposed shipbuilding

operation at Fore River
will be a success, but he
anticipates it will be a
"struggle."

Chandler urged Quincy
residents not to be
apathetic and take a more-
active interest in local

government, because in

1998 zoning changes will

be proposed, such as

increasing building height

limits which he said will

be detrimental to the

suburban character of

Quincy.

Wal-Mart To Open Jan. 28
The long awaited new

Wal-Mart store on 301

Falls Boulevard will

finally open on Jan. 28.

The store is in the area of

Roche Brothers Super-

market.

The Quincy License

Board Tuesday granted a

request from Wal-Mart
Store, Inc. 301 Falls Blvd,

to store 4,000 gallons of

combustibles, 2,000 gal-

lons of flammables and

200 pounds propane
cylinders.

The board also revoked

a propane license earlier

issued in the event that

there would not be a

natural gas line. However,

according to Atty. Dennis

Harrington, representing

Wal-Mart, Boston Gas is

supplying gas so that there

is no longer a need for

propane.

Harrington said the

combustibles include anti-

freeze and various
cosmetics.

The inventory storage of

the combustibles will be

on the retail floor of the

store.

Harrington said the

ammunition locker is in

place with a gun locker to

be built soon.

He said a snack bar will

also be in effect at a later

date.

A temporary occupancy

permit has been given ton

Wal-Mart so that they can

stock the store.

A parking lot plan will

be submitted before the

opening, Harrington said.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

Making life better is our life's work^"^^

i:li:mi:m Ain
lANC n

Dec. 22-26

Men: pizza, fresh fruit,

fruit juice, "Chortles" mini

chocolate chip cookies,

milk.

Tues: Early release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: No school.

Thurs: Christmas Day.

No school.

Fri: No school.

SIXONDAin
LINCII

Dec. 22-26

Mon: pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice,

milk.

Tues: Early release day,

middle schools. Manager's

Special.

Wed: No school.

Thurs: Christmas Day.

No school.

Fri: No school.

SaveGasandMoney

Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

WED-THURS DEC. 17 & 18

Jenniler Hewitt - Sarah Gellar

'I KNOW WHAT YOU
DID LAST SUMMER' (R)

Psycholoffcal Thriller

EVES 7:00 ONLY
DEC 19-25 CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

MERRY X-MASI HAPPY NEW YEARI

STARTS FRI DEC 26

-BEAN- (PQ-13)
Family Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 4 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY
/JU SeATS 350

We re happy to say

our test results have

come back positive.

#1 in Massachusetts.

According to the recent U.S.News & World Report

study,* Harvard Pilgrim Health Care has the number one

HMO in Massachusetts. As the driving force behind these

ratings, the doctors who practice in our health centers are

honored. They've always believed in treating their patients

with high quality care and an emphasis on preventive

medicine. And now the entire country can see the results.

If you'd like to check out some of the best health

care in Massachusetts, give us a call today We think you'll

find it a very positive experience.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SEIVKE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOiE • BUSINESS

• DEANOUSIIBTAUED

•lOOBIOSTED
• DOOiaOSBS

•PANKHOOWMI
•MnOBYSFITTD

VISnOUISHOWIOOMl

7ssso.iytfBr,Quiiia

472-2177

Braintiee

1 1 1 Grossman Drive

Braintree,MA 02184

(617) 849-2262

Peabodsr

2 Essex Center Drive

FVabody, MA 01960

(978)977-4170

BuHington

20 Wall Street

Burlington, MA 01803

(781) 221-2582

Pbst OfRce Square

147 Milk Street

Boston, MA 02109

(617)654-7041

The HEALTH CENTERS of

Harvard
Healthcare

Cambridge

1611 Cambridge Street

Cambridge, MA 02138

(617)661-5580

Quincy

1250 Hancock St, Slower

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)774-0630

Chelmsford

228 Billerica Road

Chelmsford, MA 01824

(978) 25^6386

SomerviUe

40 Holland Street

SomerviUe, MA 02144

(617) 629-6161

Copley

185 Dartmouth Street

Boston, MA 02116

(617)859-5400

Watertown

485 Arsenal Street

Watertown.MA 02172

(617)972-5400

Kenmore

133 Brookline Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

(617)421-1174

Weilesley

230 Worcester St, (Rte. 9)

Weilesley, MA 02181

(617)431-5212

Medibcd

26 Cit>' HaU Mall

Medford.MA 02155

(617)381-5151

WestRoxbury

291 Independence Drive

West Roxbury, MA 02167

(617)541-6600

•Based upon ranking of the "Harvard Cwnmunity HeJth Plan" HMO.
I

^m m^ld
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Two Residents Winners
In Bank Of Canton Drawing

Two Quincy residents were the first two winners in

THE EGG and "I"

Delicious Home Cooked

Xunch Specials Daily,

"//'s like eating in your mother *s kitchen

"

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili & chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am-2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

the "Holiday Presents"

campaign drawing at the

Bank of Canton's Quincy

Banking Center, 275 Quincy

Ave.

Annmarie Clausen won a

$100 cash prize last Satur-

day and Gail Peretti won a

$50 prize Dec. 6, the date of

the first weekly drawing.

The bank's annual cash

giveaway campaign will

continue with a $150 prize

to be drawn this Saturday

and a $500 grand prize

drawing on Wednesday,

Dec. 24.

Entry forms are available

in the bank's lobby. For

more information, call 770-

4222.

iCRIiTIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St., Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the effective treament of:

•Neck Pain . -Headaohts ft Migraines
•Back Pain-upp*r and bwtr -Whiplashft Auto Injuries

•Shoulder Pain -Work Related Injuries

•Am ft Hand pain -Personal Injury

•Arthritic Pain -Sciatica

-Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most insurance accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.
Easily accesibte from the expressway-Furnace Brook Parkway exit to
Copeland St or Furnace Brook Parkway (next to Laura's Bridal).

Dr. »< J. CrteManI
CtKkopriclic Physician

Logan Graduate

Dr. VIncenI A. Cristtaifii, Jr.

ChriropractK Physteian
Paimcf Graduate

617-479-5070

*' '•:;

N

the NO
MORE

EXCUSES

JOHN ADAMS CONTINUING Care Center at 211 FrankUn St recently opened its Diabetes

Education Program Center where dial)etics may be enrolled in its "Living Well With

Diabetes" educational and treatment program. Standing from left are Mary Grimes, director

of nursing; Barbara Richards, diabetes program director; Mary Hoyle, social services

program; Tom Accomando, John Adams Center director; Gloria Hannon, dietitian and

Florence Breen, nursing supervisor. Seated is resident Priscilla Dugan.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

E911 System To Serve As
Model For Others In Mass.
Quincy Fire Department .

to allow the city to have a could have two E911 sites

members told the City second E911 emergency- as early as next year.

Council Monday night that call site three weeks ago, it He said communities

communities across Massa- is also the first to modify the such as Boston, Braintree

chusetts are hoping to use standard single-site system and Weymouth are among
Quincy's planned Enhanced that usually uses civilian those that are interested in

911 (E911) system as a call-takers with police su- filing legislation for the

pervisors. change, but the Legislature

Firefighters have pushed likely will wait to see how
for the added site since last the modified system works

winter, saying a monitoring in Quincy before taking

site at the main station on further action,

since the state Legislature Quincy Avenue will cut it is unknown at this time

j
passed a home-rule petition response times to accidents exactly how much it will

and other emergencies. cost to modify Quincy's
Firefighters Union Presi- e911 system, although Ari-

dent William Arienti told

councillors Monday night

that other communities

model.

Quincy was the last of

the city's 351 communities
to switch from the old 911
system in September. But

enti estimated it would be

between $50,000 and

$100,000.

NQHS Alumni Theatre

Rehearsals Jan. 13, 15

• r

Youve put off buying your first liome long
enough. We just eliminated the excuses.

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre will hold

auditions for its production

of "A Month of Sundays"

Tuesday, Jan. 13 and Thurs-

day, Jan. 15 at 7 p.m. in the

Black Box Theatre at North

Quincy High School.

The play will be directed

by Frank Moffett. Perform-

ance nights are March 12-14

and 19-21 at 8 p.m. in the

Black Box Theatre.

For more information,

call 984-8998.

Two B.C. High Students

Named AP Scholars

Excuse 1 . we don 't have enough for a
down payment. Not any more. With
our No More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMI.

Excuse 2. But low down-payment mort-
gages require Private Mortgage insur-

ance. Nope. Our No More Excuses Mort-
gage requires no PMI — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 5. Adjustable rates are too risky

...we need to know we can afford our
home. Good news.. .our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage is avail-

able in a fixed rate
version — for 30
years.no's-,

QUW

Excuse 4. No-PMl loans have too many
restrictions Not here. No income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as all our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could be ex-
pensive. Say no more — we'll give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-
cuses Mortgage— or any of over 200
other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer In our Quincy
Banking Center— toll free at
1-888-540-4222 ext. 3605. or
(617)770-1894.

John J. Flibotte and
Stephan G. Gildea, both of
Quincy, are among 28 stu-

dents at Boston College
High School who have been

WePoy

You To

Lose Weight

(617)499-6957

named AP scholars by the

College Board.

They received the honor

in recognition of their ex-

ceptional achievement on

the college-level Advanced

Placement (AP) examina-

tions.

Approximately 10 per-

cent of America's graduat-

ing seniors have taken one
or more AP examinations.
Only about 13 percent of the

more than 581,000 students

who took AP examinations
in May 1997 performed at a

sufficiently high level to

merit such recognition.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy
557 Washington St., Canton

Mamtwr
FDIC

DIP ItNOt*

™e]BANKof
CANTON
'"W::j"'

Toll Free

1-f 88-540-4222
Ext 3605

COLONIAL
ArL'lScrv.reTrct CD.

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
•Plinlings •Feedhg •Tkewood
•Paining • Stump Grindtoo • Fiiy hwwd

FfMEstimatM 40Y(MriExp«ton»

843-5010 nSOSw
1-a0044»4138

974 WMhington St Bralntre*
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MediaOne Launches Broadband Network
MediaOne, the Broad-

band services company, has

launched its new Broadband

network, bringing new
[

channel offerings to cus-

tomers in Ouincy.

MediaOne has modified

its program channel line-up

in Quincy to a new channel

line-up which features

channels arranged in groups

by programming type

(news, sports, movies, fam-

ily) to help customers easily

And the programs they want

to watch.

Customers will be able to

choose from new, optional

entertainment packages

featuring some of the most

requested channels, such as

The History Channel, Sci-Fi

Channel, fx:Movies from

Fox, Comedy Central, Car-

toon Network, and
Starzl/Encore.

In addition, MediaOne
,

will add new channels to its

Standard Service line-up,

including Fox News, Ani-
mal Planet, and Outdoor
Life. As a result. Home
Shopping Network and
Country Music Television

will no longer be available,

and the following channels

will be shown on a part-time

basis, upon switching to the

Broadband network: Inter-

national Channel, Portu-

guese Channel and TV
Italia.

MediaOne will also in-

troduce its innovative Me-
diaOne Entertainment Plans

to Quincy customers. Plan

options include SmartGuide,

an instant interactive pro-

SoveGosandMoney

Shop Locally

gram guide with on-screen

program descriptions, look-

ahead schedules, program

selections by category, pa-

rental control options and

remote volume control. Also

available is SmartRecord, a

feature that virtually elimi-

nates the confusion of pro-

gramming a VCR and

makes possible one-touch

recording of any program.

For more information,

call Chris St. Jean at 449-

7080, ext. 3005.

Holiday Vacation Camp
At Y Dec. 29-Jan, 2

The South Shore YMCA
will host its Holiday Vaca-
tion Camp Dec. 29-31 and
Jan. 2 for boys and girls

ages 6-12.

The four days will in-

clude swimming, sports.

arts, crafts, movies and

contests. Hours of operation

are from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Space is limited. Those

interested in signing a child

up for camp should call Jack

Rothschild at 479-8500.
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0^HARBOREXPRESS
People traveling to Bostonfor work or extra activities such

as museums, restraints or shopping have enjoyed the scenic, safe, climate

controlled ride on the Harbor Express. No matter what the weather.

Experience the tranquility and wildlife ofBoston Harbor.

• Convenient for holiday shopping

• Get your own Faneuil Hall Passport

Book for discounts with the purchase

of your Harbor Express ticket

• Saturday and Sunday schedule

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Evening special rates to Boston

• Cruise and Dine Dinner Special with the Chart House

• Children 12 and under FREE

• Last boat leaves Boston at 10:50PM

• Free well lit and secure parking

• Chart House chowder on board

For more information

call 617-376-8417
Located on Route 3A in Quincy at Fore River Bridge

on the Rotary. Easy access from Route 3. 'Rke exit 16 and

follow the Harbor Express signs to the terminal.
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Hospital Seeks Volunteers

Ouincy Hospital has a

variety of departments

looking for people willing to

donate four hours of their

time on a regular basis to

serve an important role

within the hospital.

The Volunteer Depart-

ment has numerous oppor-

tunities for people with a

variety of skills and volun-

teering offers flexible

scheduling.

Opportunities include:

•Filing of medical rec-

ords, training provided, any

day any time up until 10

p.m.

•Patient Advocate; visit

with patients to determine

how the hospital can better

serve their needs.

•Reception Desk; greet

visitors and patients and

direct them to various hos-

pital departments. A knowl-

edge of basic computer
skills, or willingness to

learn is necessary. Openings
available daily, particularly

for Saturday from 1 to 8

p.m.

•Nurses willing to take

blood pressure readings at a

variety of community set-

tings.

For more information,

call Karen Tufts at 376-

5504.

Council Votes To Keep
Downtown In Historic

District-For Now

r 1^
Join Quincy College and Friends

to Benefit "TojS for Tots"

Monday, December 22, 1997
Starting at 5:30

Pot Flanagan's Pub anb GnUle
The PankingKuay, Quincy

\

Dancing to The Marsels"

Donation: $10.00
or a new, unwrapped toy.

For More information call 984.1605

Another Quincy Collie Community Service,..

J

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The City Council has

blocked a plan to remove a

portion of Hancock Street in

Ouincy Center from the

downtown historic district.

The council, with little

discussion, voted 5-2

against the proposal Mon-
day night.

Councillor Paul Harold

made the motion to block

the plan, which was pro-

posed by outgoing Coun-

cillor Michael Cheney.

Harold said while he is

not opposed to readdressing

the historic district issue in

the future, he wants a new
sign ordinance currently

pending before the City

Council to be passed first.

He reasoned that if the pro-

posed portion of Hancock
Street was removed from

the historic district first, the

city's existing sign ordi-

nance would allow signs

"inappropriate" for the

downtown to be used in

Quincy Center.

Harold was supported by

Council President Peter

Kolson, Councillor Timothy

Cahill, Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi and Ward

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a QuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-31 00

«

You clon^t have to go far

to stay healthy.

^^j^^ H you live in Dorchester or Quincy, the road to good health

^^^^l^^k just got shorter. That's because Dr. l^eslie Rigali, a Board-

^^^I^^B Certified Internal Medicine physician, has two easily

M jj^^'j accessible ofTice locations in your neighborhood — both

^B^'^'^^^B^ with extended hours. So you and your family have

^^^^B ^^^^^m easy access to high-quality health care that's close to

^^^^B ^^^^m home. Plus, because Dr. Rigali is affiliated with Carney

^1^^ ^Kr Hospital and Caritas Christi Health Care System, she's

supported by some of the region's best specialists and

c*m/i^imummJM«iiaM, Tesources. Call Dr. Rigali at 617-689-0792 today for an

ap|>ointment at either her Quincy or Dorchester office.

Evening hours available, and most major insurance plans accepted.

Caritas Medical Group

5 Councillor Stephen Dur-

kin.

Only Cheney and Ward 6

Councillor Bruce Ayers

voted for the plan. Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDer-

mott and Ward 4 Councillor

Michael D'Amico were not

present for the vote.

Cheney, who is not

seeking reelection and was

attending his final council

meeting Monday night, said

two months ago the area in

question-Hancock Street

from Granite to School

streets-should not be part of

the historic district. He ar-

gued that there is nothing

historic about the area and

that restrictions imposed for

being in the district discour-

age new businesses from

locating in the area.

Cheney had received

support for his proposal

from the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association (QCBPA)
Board of Directors, which
wanted the area returned to

a non-historic status to get it

out from under the thumb of

the Quincy Historical Com-
mission.

The board had also said

it feels the new signage or-

dinance, which was de-

signed by a special com-
mittee over a two-and-a-half

year period, is strict enough

and appropriately calls for

enforcement by the city's

building inspector.

In addition, the QCBPA
board had asked the City

Council to limit the role of

the Quincy Historical Com-
mission pertaining to sig-

nage on only buildings of

true historic value when
located in an established

historic district.

The Quincy Center His-

toric District was created by

a city ordinance in 1974 and

originally included Adams
Street to Dimmock Street

down Hancock Street to

Granite Street, where it

ended.

In 1989, 15 years later,

the district was extended to

include Hancock Street

from Granite to School

streets, where it ended.

The city also has another

historic district, the Adams
Birthplace District on Inde-

pendence Avenue and the

surrounding area.

Seven Residents On
Newman Honor Roll

Seven Quincy residents

have been named to the

honor roll at Newman Pre

paratory School in Boston.

They are: Siobhan D.
Farrell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Farrell; Jessica L.

Jusino, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sixto Jusino; Kin San
Kung, son of Wing Chun

Kung and Yee Wah Chan;
Kathleen H. Lynch and
Sheila E. Lynch, daughters

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry

Lynch; Kristine G. Plourde,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Brian Plourde; and Haley J.

Warden, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gary Warden.

f/eed acJ.ittte (^liridmad.

You'll Find ItAt

L^oison
FINE JEWELRY

Where Quality And Integrity Are A Tradition

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 617'786'7942

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Bakerman, M.D., FA.C.C

A LUMP IN THE THROAT
Few things can send a chill many as half the people in the

down your spine so quickly as U.S. have small, harmless
the discovery ofan unexpected (non-cancerous) thyroid nod-
lump somewhere in your Ixxly. ules.

This can be especially true

when the lump is kxated in the Today, early detection
neck, often feared as a srte for makes all the difference, so
spreading cancer. Whilelumps doni minimize your discovery
onthethroatarerelativelycom- when you find an unexpected
mon, though, they are rarely lump. Most such lumps mean
cancerous, frequently turning little, but information is your
outto be harmless thyroid nod- best preventwn against un-
ules. Still, its important to have wanted illness. AtAFFILIATED
any unexplained lumps MEDICAL GROUPS, at 700
checked out by your doctor. Congress St.. Quincy, we spe-
Theexam may start with a thor- dalize In heart disease. Calf
ough health history, foltowed meorDr.Li8aAntonelliat472-
bya physttal check of the lump 2550. Office hours by appoint-
and nedk, including the thyroW ment. I am affiliated with Quincy
gland^ Among the tests that Hospital and South Shore Hos-
may be recommended are a prtals. You find that we care
thyrodscanandanultrasound. about you and H shows in ev-

PS. If8 estimated that as ervthing ^ rin
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Cheney Steps Down
From City Council

$50,000 Appropriated
For WWII Memorial

(Cont'dfrom Page 3)

although the two sometimes

disagreed on issues, "I never

stoi^)ed respecting him for a

moment, and we never dif-

fered in terms of what we
wanted for the city. I'm a

better councillor and a better

person for having worked
with him."

"Clearly, Mike Cheney is

a doer," said Ward 2 Coun-
cillor Daniel Raymondi.
"He's someone who has

incredible energy. This is

clearly a family (Cheney's)

that cares about Quincy."

"He's a very, very hard

worker, someone who takes

his job as a city councillor

very, very seriously," said

Ward 5 Councillor Stephen

Durkin.

Younger council mem-
bers, including Ward 6
Councillor Bruce Ayers,
Ward 3 Councillor Patrick

McDermott and Ward 4
Councillor Michael D'Ami-
co also praised Cheney and
thanked him for advice he
offered while serving with
them.

Cheney said his family
has been very supportive

during his years on the

council, helping him answer
phone calls, stuff envelopes,

hold political signs and deal

with a number of issues.

While discussing the

many hours and hard work

he has put into the council,

he relayed a story that he

said made all the effort

worth it. He spoke of a little

girl named Karen he met
luring the first Kids Voting

^uincy drive two years ago
who said she voted for him
"because you got my father

a job."

"If that doesn't put a

lump in your throat, 1 don't

know what does," he said.

"And that's my reward."

Cheney, an MBTA em-
ployee who has applied for

the position of Quincy
Housing Authority execu-

tive director, did not discuss

his plans for the future.

He will be replaced on
the council by McCauley,
who won the open seat in

last month's election.

Plans for a World War 11

Memorial near Veterans

Memorial Stadium on Han-

cock Street has taken a leap

forward with support from

the City Council.

On Monday night, the

council unanimously appro-

priated $50,000 from the

city's free cash (cash re-

serve) account for the proj-

ect. The memorial will be

located at Hancock Street

and Southern Artery, oppo-

site the Korean War Memo-
rial in front of the stadium.

The two co-chairmen of

the committee behind the

project, Leonard Morris and

John Donlan, spoke briefly

on behalf of the memorial

and urged the council's sup-

port.

Councillors who voiced

support of the endeavor in-

cluded Councillor-at-Large

Michael Cheney, Ward 5

Councilor Stephen Durkin

and Ward 6 Councilor

Bruce Ayers.

The city has sent put a

request for proposals to

contractors interested in

doing the work for the proj-

ect, as well as the second

phase of the "Walk of

Names" in front of City

Hall. The deadline for pro-

posals, which are sent to the

Ouincy Planning Depart-

ment, is Jan. 15.

^Historic Quincy' Prints At Hospital

Two Residents Enrolled

at Harvard College

Vivian Chan and John J.

Flibotte, both of Quincy,

have enrolled as members of

the Class of 2001 at Harvard

College in Cambridge.

Chan, the daughter of

Allen Yiu Ming Chan and

Lilia Lai Ha Chan, gradu-

ated from North Quincy
High School where she was

a member of the National

Honor Society and National

Foreign Language Honor
Society, a recipient of the

Daughters of the American
Revolution Good Citizen

Award, and a National

Merit Commended Scholar.

Flibotte, the son of Jo-

seph and Eileen Flibotte,

graduated from Boston
College High School where
he was a John H. Dempsey
Science Award and Univer-

sity of Rochester/Xerox
Award winner, a three-time

Gold Medalist in the Na-
tional Latin Exam, and a

Red Ribbon winner in the

National Greek Exam.

Prints of "Historic

Quincy" are being offered

for sale through the Quincy

Hospital Health & Educa-

tion Foundation.

Proceeds will benefit the

hospital.

"Historic Quincy" is an

original watercolor litho-

graph by local artist Bill

Beyer. Each lithograph is

individually signed and

numbered by the artist. The

painting depicts an array of

historic sites in Quincy,

such as the USS Salem,

Granite Railway, the Adams
birthplace and mansion and

others. A copy of the framed

print is available to view in

the gift shop in the hospi-

tal's main lobby.

Prints are available at a

cost of $35 unframed; $125

framed.

The framed version is avail-

able in a choice of two dif-

ferent frames and mats.

To order a print, or for

more information, call Jean

Parker at 376-5495.

^J^appu^J^otidaud ^iw^ ^i ^rom

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

25 BEALE STREET, QUINCY • 471-0990

Open Sundays till Christmas! Nhn-Sat 9:30-6:30

20% STOREWIDE DISCOUNT THE REST OF THIS YEAR!

Nativity Sets • Christinas Cards • Bibles • Ornaments • Suncatchers

Crosses • Framed Prints • Gifts • Books • Music • Statues

Gift Wrapping Available

Food Drive
for Father BiU's Place

When: Sunday, December 21st from 10am to 3pm

Where: Common Market Restaurant's parking lot

97 Willard Street in Quincy

WJDA will broadcast live as we collect non-perishable food

items for Father Bill's Place. Your donation of even one

canned good would be greatly appreciated.

This Food Drive is made possible by:

Curtis
Farms

WJDA -Soutfi ShoreoreRadioH

$25,000 minimum

Prestige Money
Market Account

Looking to get more

from your money

market accoimt? Our

Prestige Money Market

Account offers a high

rate of return. Plus, it automatically qualifies

you for our Prestige Qiecking Accoimt, with

no monthly service charges and a long list of

FREE banking services - including FREE ATM

transactions.

To open your Prestige Money Market Account,

stop by today or caU (61 7) 698-9300.

WB MASSACHUSETTS
CO-OPERATIVEBANK

Milton

561 Adams Street • (617) 698-9300

Member FDIC/SIF

'Annual Peicerlage YbU (APY) asd October 20, 1997 and subject to Change.

Daly balaices from $24,999.99 to $iaOOO wl earn a50% APY, balances from

$5,000 wi earn a00%APY,»id balances below $6,000 wieam1.01%APY.'

Fees may reduce the earnings on the account

-^
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Nativity Pageant At First Parisli

NATIVITY PAGEANT was held recently at United First Parish Church in Quincy

Center. The annual event is held by First Parish and Sacred Heart Church in North

Quincy. James Connors and Shiobhan McDonagh, Sacred Heart School second graders

portraying Joseph and Mary, leave First Parish to bring the Baby Jesus to the manger in

the Hancock Cemetery across the street.

Sunday Deadline For Ayers Toy Drive
Ward 6 City Councillor Bruce avers is collecting

Christmas at

Our Lady of

Good Counsel Parish

117 Sea St., Quincy

Sacrament of

Reconciliation

Saturday, December 10

Christmas Masses

Wednesday, December 14

4:30pm 7:30pm (with choir)

Thursday, December 15
9:00am 11:00am

There will be music at all Masses,

A Blessed Christmas To All!

St. Joseph's Parish
550 Washington St., Quincy Point

HOLYDAYMASSES

December 24, Christmas Eve,
4:00 PM Congregational Singing

(Church)

G.T.N. Center

(Parish Hall)

5:30 PM Special Mass for children and

their families with the parish

school choir

12 Midnight Choir Mass with Seaside Brass

Group with a carol cantara by

the adult choir at 12:30 PM

December 25, Christmas Day
9:30 AM Congregational Singing

1 1 :30AM Congregational Singing

"Worshippers are encouraged

to bring a bell with them.

"

Handicap access ramp & handicap parking

at the side door entrance of the church

and distributing toys for his

annual toy drive.

There is still time to

participate in the drive.

Contact Ayers at 472-

9877 or drop off toys at his

place of business, 440 East

Squantum St. or with those

he has been working at the

Atlantic Community Cen-
ter, Squantum Community

Center or the Squantum

School.

The deadline has been

extended to Sunday.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

SACRED HEART Youth Choir members, directed by Zoa O'Heam, perform during the

recent Nativity Pageant at United First Parish Church.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)

Atlantic Center Accepting

Christmas Assistance Applications

The Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Community Center is

accepting applications for

Christmas assistance.

Those who live in North

Quincy, Wollaston, Mont-
clair and Squantum are eli-

gible to apply for help.

Donations also are being

accepted from businesses,

families, churches and

schools. A $35 donation

will give a family a turkey

dinner with all the fixings

and a present for everyone.

Donations may be sent to

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Association Inc., 12 Hunt
St., North Quincy, MA
02171. For more informa-

tion, call Pat at 376-1381.

Beechwood Children

Collecting Socks For Needy

The children at Beech-

wood On The Bay, 440
East Squantum St.,

Quincy, are collecting

winter socks for the

homeless and less

fortunate.

The idea came to the get."

V

center's After School
children after one of the

children, Angela Baglione

of the Wollaston School,

said, "Socks are the least

donated clothing item that

people who are in shelters

A holiday collection

box is at the center. All

socks will be routed to

local shelters.

For more information,

call 471-5712.

ON THIS WONDROUS HOLYDAY...

TCease come andceCeSrate wiifi us

around the table of the Lord

V

St. John the Baptist Parish

—

44 School Street, Quincy, Massachusetts

Wednesday, December 24, Christmas Eve

4:00 PM Upstairs & Downstairs - VigUiMass

5:30 PM Upstairs - Jamttf Liturgy

12 Midnight Mass Upstairs - 9^ass at fMidniglit

Caroling will precede Midnight Mass at 11:30 PM

Thursday, December 25, Christmas Day
9:00 AM ik(ass

11:00 AM familyLiturgy

No 5:30 PM Mass on Christmas Day

V
We invite those attending any of these Liturgies to

bring a bell ofany Idnd to help mal(e our singing ring out
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A
Come Home For

Christmas
Most Blessed Sacrament

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Sacred Heart

St. Ann
St. Boniface

St. John
St. Joseph

St. Mary
Star Of The Sea

773-0233

472-1408

328-8666

479-5400

479-9200

773-1021

472-6321

773-0120

328-0866

Sponsored by the Quincy Catholic Clergy Collaborative

i.
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Helping The Salvation Army Help The Needy

SCHOOL COMMITTEE member Unda Stice and Fr.

William McCarthy, St John*s Church.

CITY COUNCILLOR Michael Cheney and Rep.-School

Commitcc Vice Chairman Ron Mariano.

CITY COUNCILLOR Dan Raymondi and Quincy Court

Clerk Magistrate Arthur Tobin.

BOB CURRY, owner Curry Hardware stores, and Quincy

Sun publisher Henry Bosworth.
DAN FLYNN, president Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association and Sen. Michael Morrissey.

CITY COUNCIL President Peter Kelson and Quincy

College President Jerry Ryan.

SCHOOL SUPT. Gene Creedon and Rep. Steve Tobin. REP. MICHAEL BELLOTTI and School Committee

member Jo-Ann Bragg.

JOYCE BAKER, president Quincy Historical Society and

City Councillor Bruce Ayers.

(Robert Noble and Maralin Manning photos)

19 More Leaders To Man Salvation Army Kettle
(Cont'd From Page 1)

her and Quincy Housing

Authority commissioner.

5 P.M. - 6 P.M.: Tony

Agnitti, president Quincy

Kiwanis Club, chairman

of the Salvation Army
Advisory Board and

owner Agnitti Insurance

Company, and Isobel

Bertman, member of the

South Shore YMCA
Board of Directors and

the Salvation Army Ad-

visory Board

Manning the kettle last

week were:

Fr. William McCarthy

of St. John's Church and

Linda Stice, director of

the Quincy Commission

on the Family and school

committee member.

Ronald Mariano, state

representative and school

committee vice chairman,

and City Councillor Mi-

chael Cheney.

Arthur Tobin, Quincy

District Court clerk

magistrate and former

mayor and City Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.

Robert Curry, com-
munity activist and
owner of the Curry
Hardware stores, and

Quincy Sun publisher

Henry Bosworth.

State Senator Michael

Morrissey and Daniel

Flynn, president of the

Quincy Center Business

and Professional Asso-

ciation.

State Rep. Stephen

Tobin and School Supt.

Eugene Creedon.

Dr. Jeremiah Ryan,

president Quincy College

and City Council Presi-

dent Peter Kolson.

State Rep. Michael
Bellotti and JoAnn
Bragg, school committee
member.

City Councillor Bruce

Ayers and Joyce Baker,

president Quincy Histori-

cal Society.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( 1
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.(K)

( j
1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY $16.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $19.00 [ ]
PLEASE BILL ME

THIS IX)VABLE Teddy Bear, all four and a half feet ufhim, will go home for Christmas with

someone contributing to the Salvation Army Quincy 1 emple Corps. The stuffed charmer was

donated by Charles and Cindy Ryder, owners of Ryder's Curtain & Drapery store, 1489

Hancock St. Anyone donating $1 or more at Ryder's is eligible to win. The drawing wiU be

Dec. 20. Here with the bear are Charlie Ryder (left) and associate Steve Costagliola.

(Quutcy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)
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Arts & Entertainment ForThe Entire Fdmiiy
««Dr. ^-»»

i<iT\"(l
oiM^am

7acre4ible Tircworks display

Str«lt tlnroitfh 3c« Scnlptwrc OitlafC

fCarvcl at the festival of Ciflits ^nraie

Tcast an Inteniatianal 7af4s

Caacr Cifiit SImw

21 Ctiterfainmenf £ocations

with 200 entertainers

Admission by Sutton

$7 now or $10 at Cvetit

The First 2500 buttons sold will hove

o special neon-flashing light.

Buy buttons at

Stop & Shop Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth

Shaw's Supermarkets Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth

Dunkin' DOnUtS 12 OulrKy locations

Old CHy Hall & Q.C.B.P.A.I4I6 Hancock street

Harbor Express BesMe 4 River Bndge

MAJOR SPONSORS

New England QUIRK
Fertilizer Company auto dealerships

JiRDcheBros. ^Se^S^"^
r«_ __ 1 -I ,l,rt »Un (tftwortf* ^^^
Famik values make the difference.

SIOPi.
SHOP:

Good Food Costs Less*

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch
A iradinon ot irusi.

jimn
SHOAIWlUAiOIEUKAiniEE
atowNcouMr(vnaPAU.()UN:Y

g]

ILPfllls home.

1-800-972-5070

SjV HEALY Company

MODERN CONTINENTAL
«j(wrw«ruaF WAL^MAm"

Produced hy First Ni^ht Quincy, Inc. A non-profit orjianization.

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 376-1071

Mavor.Iames A. Sheets, Honorary Chairman - Michael T. Cheney, Chairperson

Wih sitt nuu.firstniiilitqiiincy.ori^
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Real Estate

Lighting Safety Tips

For Your Home
Over The Holidays

Ouincy Chief City Wire "Improper installations

Inspector Thomas Purpura or faulty equipment could

has cautioned residents present an electrical shock

about

safety.

holiday lighting

ERA
CENTRAL
uiAi i;si vn;

BUYf/ife OK SiiUHfG

^M MOSCAROeUt

nfemeoMOOo

32S'f3f2

or fire hazard. We want all

of our residents to enjoy a

safe and happy holiday sea-

son, so we urge caution

when installing holiday

lighting," he said.

Purpura offers the fol-

lowing suggestions:

•Check lighting set and

extension cord wires for

damage, such as exposed

copper conductor or cracks

in insulation. Discard light-

Sun Readers

Are Interested

In Quincy

Real Estate.

List Your^s

Here!

-CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Acrou from Blockbuster & Quincy T

WOLLASTON
Every day is a pleasant day in this spacious Victorian with

ranch attached. Great opportunity for extended family or

two family investment It's one of a kind! $269,900

OnluK
2L

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can do things others can't

Listen to our weekly radio show on WJDA 1300AM every

Saturday 11-12. Call us with your real estate questions.

ing sets and cords that are

damaged or in poor condi-

tion.

•When purchasing new

sets, look for lighting sets

and cords that have a listing

mark such as UL, ETL,

CSA, etc. These sets have

been tested and meet safety

standards. Also look for sets

with a fuse in the attach-

ment cap (plug). If you are

using older sets there are

new extension cords that

have a fuse in the attach-

ment cap. If this type of

cord is used ahead of the

older sets it will greatly im-

prove their safety. Follow

the manufacturer's instruc-

tions when installing light-

ing sets.

*lf lights are installed

outside, they should be

plugged in an outlet that is

GFCl (Ground Fault Circuit

Interrupter) protected. If you

do not have this type of re-

ceptacle outlet it is recom-

mended that you have an

electrician install one out-

side your home. If you rent

there are plug in portable

GFCI units available in

many hardware and depart-

ment stores. GFCl's will

greatly reduce the shock

hazard of outdoor lighting.

Buying, Selling of Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

NAVALTERRACE ELDERLY HOUSING FOR
"MODERATE" INCOME ELDERLY OF QUINCY

Applications for the Naval Terrace Waiting List are

now being accepted. Rents are $750/month and includes heat.

Basic qualiflcations are 62 years +, Quincy residency and

meeting established income requirements. Preference will

be given to Veterans, Local Residents, Minority,

Handicap and Residents of Ward 6. •

For information contact leasing agent Barkan Management
Co., at Squantum Gardens/Naval Terrace Elderly Housing,

83 Saratoga Street, N. Quincy, MA
617-376-1506 (TDD 800-439-2370)

Equal Housing Opportuuity Handicapped Accessible

BOSTON INVESTMENT MORTGAGE CO., 32 Chestnut St., Quincy Center, recently

held an Open House. Fred Forte (right), president, greets client Charies Douglas at the

event.

THOSE WHO ATTENDED Boston Investment Mortgage Co.'s recent Open House

included, from left, client Sue Goslin, employees Bill Feeney, Stephanie Conkery, Paul

Wong, and Denise OTonnell; and Fred Forte, company president.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Helpful Household Ideas
fNAPS)—Here are some

pretty good ideas from Home
& Garden Television (HGTV)

to help make your home
beautiful and keep it that
way:

• Drilling into plaster or

wallboard creates a powdery
mess. Tape a small paper bag
or coflfee filter to the wall just

below the drill hole.

• To keep wood from splitr

QarkM^ Thinking About Selling?

Call the #1 office

Annex Realty, Inc. in Quincy!

n^'"l,Ano!.n For a Free
Quincy, MA 021 70
Business 617-472-4330 Market Evaluation
Fax 61 7 328 9656 Ask FoF Bob ConnoFS
Bob Connors

ting from nails, blunt the
nail's sharp tip. The nail

crushes the wood fibers

instead of shearing and split-

ting it.

• To re-use the yam from
an old sweater, unravel the
yarn and wrap it around a

cake pan. Dip the pan in

water. Allow the yam to air-

dry and magically strai^ten
out.

• To keep an extension
cord untangled, wrap it

around a cardboard tube and
stick the plug inside the tube.

If
TTT

& FLAVIN
REALTY

Complete Real Estate Service

Since 1925

Committed To Property Ownership

SALES • RENTALS
APPRAISALS

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
Call

Flaviii & Flavin

1^ Hancock St 479-1000
Quincy Q^ter

City View

Reai Estate

63 Billings Rd.

Joyce Baker, Reohor

Qty View, o dssignatad DOVE

drop-off cantar for your

donations^ open 7 (kiys.

m
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HOMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NORTH QUINCY
Come see this spacious 3/4

B/R Colonial near Parker

Elementary. New Kitchen,

F/P living room, H/W floors,

finished walk-up attic.

Offered at $179,900.

WEST QUINCY
6 room. 3 B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new
furnace, florida room and

garage. Offered at

$134,900.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership

with this affordable 2 family.

5/2/1 and 3/1/1. Have the

tenants help you with your

mortgage. Offered at

$134,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX
Newer roof, windows, and

siding. Separate utilities,

great location, 4 bedroom

each side. Offered at

$224,900.

QUINCY -

UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units.

Recent rehab. New roof,

windows and siding. Great

rents. HArdwood floors.

Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage.

Offered at $224,900.

MARINA BAY
Outstanding 2/3 B/R town-

house in desirable Marina Bay
MBR suite with balcony and

skylight, plush carpeting, 2 1/2

baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

garage. Right out of "House

Beautifur. This One won't last!

Offered at $299,900.

1 ^l'
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WEYMOUTH -

BRING THE IN-LAWS
Spectacular colonial on

cul-de-sac in sought after

neighborhood. 2 car garage,

separate entrances, large

fenced yard, H/W floors,

2 large eat-in kitchens.

Offered at $234,900.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

f>>*
V4H-

hll I 1^1 I f/^

MILTON -

LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial

with attached cottage.

Features 7 bedrooms, 5 full

baths, 2 car garage. On
a 1 + acre lot. A must seel

Offered at $539,000.

;"?g"-rf
'
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STEPS TO COURTHOUSE
2 premier office condos,

1800 and 1900 SF units,

walk to MBTA. Offered at

$225,00 and $237,500.

SOUTHERN ARTERY
7.15 acres of prime retail

land. 35,000 vehicles daily.

Offered at $3.8 million.

QUINCY

-

RESIDENTIAL LAND
2 building lots available

starting at $65,000. Call

for more infomiation.

WEST QUINCY -

MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3

B/R Colonial with vinyl

siding, new windows, new
kitchen with center island.

Offered at $134,900.

\K .
.

I >> i-*

QUINCY/EAST MILTON
SQUARE
1298 SF building, right off

highway Offered at

$154,900.

WOLLASTON
1800 SF, 2 story office

building, great visibility.

Offered at $249,900.

Daniel J.
nn & Co., Ine.

RESIDENTIAL REAL
ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

COMMERCIAL SALES
AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443

jYe^ eo€:^€/^u/'U^^ ^ u^tiiA^^^^€6^ et^i^̂ ^^^c/M^ a^ AaJiA^ a^t^6^x/e^ n^^/uui^ ii€/ld^^^l^ //
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NQHS Girls' Track Team
Honored By City Council

The North Quincy High

School girls' track and cross

country team was honored

by the City Council Monday
night.

The Red Raiders were

recognized for qualifying

for the state finals for the

first time since 1993.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Bruce Ayers, a North

Quincy High graduate, ap-

plauded the girls for their

efforts and presented them

with City Council commen-

dations and pins.

"As a fomier Red Raider,

I know I can say we're all

proud of your accomplish-

ment," said Ayers.

P
SUSAN M. TRUBIANO
Financial Solutions Assoclotes

Personal Financiol Ptonner

Registered Investment Advisor

HHember in good standing of;

InsHMo of C0rHfied Financial Manners

InlonationalAuodathn for Financial Planning

Offering Complete Finoncial Planning & Invcsfment Services

Spccialiimg In: Retirement Plonning (Pre Post) • Estate Planning

• Tax Management * Long-Term Core Home Health Care

For a no-cost, no-obligation consultation.

Coll (617) 843-4850

51 1 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE, MA 02184
jKVftHM Sfi oAifM tfcfwyi fcyw AWwkx AwocwIMi Iwc Mso/nrc

(X/Mcyf
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Geoff Hennessy, team

coach, said his players'

achievements this year are

particularly noteworthy

since the team is comprised

of freshmen and sopho-

mores.

Team members include

sophomores Amy Cheung,

Sarah Houghton, Christine

Marre, Genevieve O'Brien

and Lynda Wilson and

freshmen Linda Nguyen and

Kelly Rose O'Brien. The
other coaches are Jeremy

Gott and Sherrin Quintiliani.

Mark Furbish

Graduates

From Basic

Training
Army Pvt. Mark P. Fur-

bish has graduated from

basic military training at

Lackland Air Force Base in

San Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of

training, the airman studied

the Air Force mission, or-

ganization, and customs and

received special training in

human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate's

degree through the Commu-
nity College of the Air

Force.

Furbish is the son of

Larry M. Furbish of 45 Del-

dorf St., Quincy.

Save Gas orKl Money
Shop Locally

New Restaurant At

Quincy Point Marina
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO

In the spring, there will

be a new restaurant at the

Quincy Point Marina on 64

Washington Court to be

known as The Inn At Bay
Pointe.

The Quincy License

Board granted a common
victualer-all alcoholic

license to Damian
Pettinelli, owner of Edwin
Cabot Limited Partnership,

at Tuesday's meeting.

The manager will be

Kevin Hynes, part owner
of Isacc's in Plymouth,

Paisano's in Kingston and

the Inn On The Green in

Whitman.

Atty. Robert Fleming

told the board that the

4600 square feet 160 seat

restaurant will not be a

"barroom", but a food

service operation.

He said neighborhood

meetings were held at the

Fore River Clubhouse and

showed the board a

petition with 270 sig-

natures signed in support

of the establishment..

One abutter said she

was concerned about the

odor, the noise and the

drinking. She said she was
afraid that down the road

the owners would ask for

an entertainment license

and said she feared it

would be another "tent like

Marina Bay."

Fleming emphasized
that the Quincy Point

restaurant is a entirely

"different operation" than

Marina Bay which has a

capacity of 1 ,500.

He said the owners
have invested about

$750,000 and have spent

money clearing the area

disposing of old boats, old

buildings and said the area

has "become a very

attractive site".

Chairman Joseph Shea
said he didn't expect the

place not to be clean with

such a large investment.

He said he was concerned

about the entrance of
Washington Court as being

on a "small city street"

and said he will revisit the

area with City Engineer

Jack Gillan and Police

Chief Thomas Frane.

Health Commissioner
Jane Gallahue asked abut

the dumpsters and how
often there would be
emptied. Hynes said the

dumpsters would be
emptied every day and
that the stove hoods would
have automatic scrubbers

to diminish the strong

odors..

Ward 2 Councillor Dan
Raymondi, while aknow-

ledging some of the

abutters "uneasy feelings

about alcohol in the

Washington Street area"

said a significant amount
of people are "excited"

about the restaurant and
said "we don't have a

restaurant like this in

Quincy"

Raymondi said his

concern was the access to

Washington Court as being

on a "very small street."

Raymondi said he felt

as though the "quality

restaurant, qualified mana-
gers and food would be
able to "control what is

happening in and out of
the restaurant."

He said if things
"change down the line, he
would then "rely on the

license board to take
immediate action.

Shea who called the

site of the restaurant a

"hidden jewel" said the

request would be sent to

the ABCC and told the

owner and manager that it

usually takes 'Tive or six

weeks" to be processed.

Members of Grades
nine and ten business class

students at North Quincy
High School attended the

meeting to observe how
licenses are procured for

new businesses.

License Board Briefs

The Quincy License

Board took the following

action at Tuesday's

A ViAR Rous/0

Luxury Slippers

by 'J^iUiiAQHmj

Our ccMnplete Daniel Green slipper

collection is waiting for yoa now!

Come in and choose!

Made in USA

HXMVJLOrsIS

meeting.

•Granted a transfer of a

common victualer-all alco-

holic license from White

Bam Corp., doing business

as Rouillard's Cafe, 139

Cc^land St., to Mi Ni Lin

Corp. doing business as

Rouillard's Cafe. New
owners are Michael and

Nancy Repucci.

•Allowed the transfer of

stock and change of

corporate name of Pizza

Hut Of America, Inc. in

conjunction with the res-

taurant at 627 Washington

St.

•Granted a common
victualer license to

Kenneth Clinton, owner of

Serendipity Cafe, 2

Hancock St. from
Antebellum Foods, Inc.

'f4^ /A/ Quw(y
fgoo ouTSfoe Qi/fA/ey

ygpo Our of Stm^e

\yil Hancoclc Street,

Quincy, MA 02169
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The Committee to Re-Eled

Michael W. Morrissey
cordially invites you to a

Holiday Brunch
To Celebrate The Season

on

Sunday, December 28, 1997
from 10:30am to 1:30pm

at the

Sons ofItaly
120 Quarry Street, Quinq^, Massachusetts

Donations: $15.00 per persorf/ $30.00 perfamily

For Tickets and Information, call 376-0900

•Granted a request from
Mohammed Shuman of

Quincy Auto Service, 305
Quincy Shore Drive, for a

Motor II License

•Allowed Loretta
DeGrazia, owner of East

coast Petroleum Ccwp., 235
Atlantic St. a permit to

store 10,000 gallons of #2
heating oil stored in the

trucks at the site.

•Granted a permit to

Dave Scales, Norwest
Group, Inc. owner of
Auto,Truck and Trailer, 10

Independence Ave., to

store 100 gallons of
gasoline in the tanks of
five vehicles at the site.

Chairman Josefrfi Shea
asked Scales to attend a

histmical meeting because

the site is across the street

from the Adam's Houses.

C itv council

IJriets

The City Council took

(he following action at its

meeting Monday night:

•Accepted a gift of
$10,000 from the Disabled

American Veterans for

chandeliers in the City

Council Chambers in mem-
ory of Joseph and Margue-
rite Harold.

'Accepted a gift of
$5,000 iiom the Copeland
Family Ffmndatioo for the

Quincy Animal Shelter.

•Accepted a gift of $400
from Peabody Propeities for

elder services transporta-

tion.
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Sun Sports

Presidents To Feature
Quickness, Athleticism

GIRLS' BASKETBALLg

NQ's Brian Ross BC-Bound

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Winners of just four

games over the past two

seasons, the revamped

Quincy High School girls'

basketball team is poised to

put together a memorable

1997-98 campaign.

"These girls have made

the commitment to improv-

ing as individuals and as a

team," said Presidents' head

coach Bob Noble, now in

his third year.

"A lot of them played all

summer and in a fall league

and are ready to play.

They've made the effort and

worked very hard, and I hope

it pays off for them. They

certainly deserve it."

Among the players who
will have an impact are the

started for us on occasion

and is a fine defensive

player, while Jess was a

starter last year and is a good
outside threat."

Joining Duffy in the

starting backcourt will be

senior Lucisette Piloto, a

first-year player who im-

"She's going to be an

outstanding player for us

over the next few years,"

said Noble. "She's done very

well so far and is only going

to improve the more she

plays."

The biggest question

Noble and his staff face

pressed Noble with her play heading into the new cam-

in the preseason. Senior

Amy Groleau, also in her

first season, will back up

Duffy at the point.

The Presidents received a

huge dose of good news

when senior Erin Barry, a

varsity starter as a freshman

and sophomore, ctecided to

four players back from last return after a year's absence,

year's team: seniors Kerry Barry will start at center for

Duffy (point guard), Pam
Gray (forward) and Becky

Mackey (guard) and junior

Jess DiBona (guard).

"Kerry, who's one of our

captains, is a three-year

starter and our team leader,"

said Noble, who will carry

10 seniors, two juniors and

a sophomore on the varsity.

"She runs the show and will

do a very good job for us.

Our other captain, Pam, will

also start for us.

"They've both done a

great job getting the team

prepared to play. Becky

Quincy this winter.

"Erin's one of the top if

not the top female athlete at

Quincy High, and we're

thrilled to have her back,"

said Noble. "She's an All-

Scholastic volleyball player

who brings a lot of athleti-

cism and toughness to the

team. With her varsity expe-

rience, she's a valuable addi-

tion."

Starting at forward along-

paign IS finding a proven

scorer, a reliable player who
can deliver in the clutch.

"Right now, we don't

have a go-to player, some-

one who will step up and be

a consistent scorer," he said.

"We're going to play 10 to

12 players on a consistent

basis, so hopefully that

player will emerge."

While last year's team

revolved around its size and

strength inside, the current

squad is smaller but much
quicker-a valuable trait in

the Old Colony League.

"We're quicker now than

we were a year ago," said

Noble. "That should trans-

late into more of a fast break

style of o^ense, with easier

transition baskets. Last year,

we were very big but not

BRIAN ROSS, a senior at North Quincy High School and the center on the boys' basketball

team, recently signed a full four-year academic athletic scholarship to attend Boston College.

With Ross from left are Ted Stevenson, NQHS head basketball coach; Peter J. Chrisom,

NQHS principal; and Eileen Feeney, NQHS assistant principal.

Mass. Patriots Junior Olympic
Volleyball Tryouts Dec. 21, 28

side Gray will be sophomore very fast, and had a tough

Colleen Nichol, a member time against quicker teams,

of the 15-3 freshman team a "That won't be a problem
year ago. ^ (Com 'd on Page 23)

The Massachusetts Junior

Dlympic Volleyball Pro-

gram will hold its annual

tryouts for Mass. Juniors

Jan. 4 and 11 at North

Quincy High School.

For girls ages 16 and

under, tryouts will be from

2 to 4 p.m. For girls ages

18 and under and girls 14

and under, tryouts will be

from 4 to 6 p.m.

Tryout fee is $10. The

program costs $100 for girls

14 and under, $220 for girls

16 and under and 18 and

under. For more informa-

tion, call Chris Prendiville

at 984-8729.

North Quincy Cfirls' Hoop
Season Opener Friday

The North Quincy High

School girls' basketball

team, under the guidance of

head coach Ken Panaro,

opens its 1997-98 season

Friday at 7 p.m. against vis-

iting Old Colony League foe

Taunton.

The Red Raiders, who

laj/tfinished under .500 laj/t sea-

son, lost senior tri-captain

starters Jill Picardi

(forward), Dawn Kohler

(center) and Kerry Ginty

(point guard), but retained

starters Laurie Flynn

(forward) and Kristen Keo-

hane (guard), both seniors.

Next Tuesday, Dec. 23 at

7 p.m., the Red Raiders visit

OCL opponent Barnstable,

then participate in the

NQHS Christmas Tourna-

ment next weekend.

(NQ head coach Panaro

was unavailable for com-

ment as of press time.)

LOOKAND FEEL YOUR VERY BEST

THIS HOUDAY SEASON

DaLe^duanla^e OfMiWeMaue Do Offer!

U.S. Marshal

WILLIAM F. DEGAN
Memorial lOK Rood Race
Deepest thanks to everyone who helped
honor the nnennory of Bill Degan and
nnade this year's Road Race the most
successful ever. Best wishes to all for the

happiest of holidays and a healthy New
Year.

Citizens Banit

/

^oit^

y
$69

• Free Personal Programs

• New Equipment
/i /i ci

• Spinning Class malte.^.^poinlmenl ZJoJa^

• No Monthly Dues Until 1998 QOQ 7^ 17
• Ample Free Parking J>^O- / O I /
• Male and Female Trainers www.universegym.com

DO SOMETHING FOR YOURSELF THIS YEAR!

THEAEROBKANNEX@ UNHVERSE 6YM
31 IhwpmtAve^ North QuincY

Alumni Cafe
American Legion of Mass.
John Angeiani

E. L Barrett Co., Inc.

Barry's Deli

Bella Produce
State Rep. Michael Bellotti

Atty. Peter Bellotti

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
Boston Edison
Carrabasset Spring Water
M/M Albert Chartx)nnier

Coca Cola Corp.

George Conway
Dee Dee's Pub
Karen, Bill, Brian Degan
Kumi Donahue
Dunkin' Donuts
The Gillette Co.
Sally & Ed Glora
Granite Rail Cafe
Paul Harold

Hood Dairy

IBEW Local 103
Java Joe's

M/M Thomas Kelley

Maureen & Bill Kiley

Atty. Tom Kiley

Laborers Int'l of N. Am.
Larry Links

Dist. Atty. Jeffrey Locke
Maloney Seafood
M/M Clifford O. Mason, Jr.

Mass. Army National Guard
Mass. State Police

Metropolitan District Comm.
Mass. Businessmen's Assoc.

Special Thanks to the \

Mass. Electric

McKeon Am. Legion Post
Mullaney's Variety

Chief Francis Mullen, Q.P.D.

My Bread Baking Co.
N.A.L.C. Branch 34
N.Q.H.S. Football

Neponset Valley Survey
O'Brien's Bakery
Ocean Spray
Ken Peirks

Paul Judge Meats
Robert C. Pina
Previte's Market
Q.H.S. Foott)all

Quincy Auxiliary Police

Quincy Emergency Management
Quincy Munrcipal Credit Union
Quincy P.A.L
Quincy Parks & Recreation

Quincy Police Dept.

Quincy School Dept.

Gloria Ratti B/\A
Mayor James Sheets
Stop & Shop
St. Ann's School
Bill Shea's Formrca
Squantum Yacht Club
Dan Sullivan

Sunbeam Bread
Sunshine Fruit

SWATCH
Rep. A. Stef^ien Tobki
Weteh's Juice

Bob Whiskey
Rev. David White

••:-rs and the Race Comr-Pittee
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McKeon (5 Goals) Paces Colonial;
Black's Donahue Nets Hat Trick;
Hasson, Delahoyde Lead Morrissey

Harold, Kiley Tie; D&W's Maxey
Collects Six Points; Sorrento,

Garland Propel Sheet Metal

PEE WEE HOUSE
Bill McKeon notched five

goals and an assist to lift

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank over Skinner's Win-

ners, 9-7, in recent Quincy hat trick for Quincy Black in

Youth Hockey Pee Wee a 7-5 victory over Bemie's

Division House League ac-

tion.

Other standouts for Co-

lonial were Steve Crispo

(two goals). Rich Stone

(goal, two assists). Bill Cox
(goal), Joe Norris (two as-

sists) and Tim Sommers,

Dan Diuocher, Tom Walsh,

Nick Manning, Lauren

Struzik, Liam Powers and

Rich Ayers (one assist

apiece). For Skinner's, Matt

Grazioso and Josh Sawtelle

each netted two goals, Ryan

Conley picked up a goal and

three assists, Brendan Craig

had a goal and an assist,

Brendan Conley scored a

goal and John Mateu and

Andy Flores each chipped in

an assist.

Ryan Donahue notched a

General Store.

For Black, Mike Cox

12-10.

Joining the scoring pa-

rade for Morrissey were Ste-

phen McGrath (two goals,

collected a goal and an as- three assists). Josh Giordani

sist, Bruce Maggio and Dan (two goals, assist), Anthony

Benigni (goal, two assists).

Matt Peters (three assists),

Janod Abbott (goal), and

Andrew Ross and Biyan

Donovan eadi dished out

two assists, while Mike

McGonagle, Jim Burke and

Kyle Carmody all netted a

goal and Chris Sheehan and p^th (one assist each)

Dan Donovan eadi picked

up an assist. Bemie's top

offensive players included

Joe McManus and Bill Bar-

ter (two goals, two assists

apieceX Jake 0'D(mnell

(goal, assist) and Patrick

Kelley and Nicole Murray

(one assist each).

Miah Hasson and Mike

Delahoyde each notched a

hat trick and two assists as

Mike Morrissey

topped Coffee Break Cafe, ! offensively

The Paul Harold Club

and Kiley Real Estate battled

to a 5-5 tie in recent Quincy

Youth Hockey Mite Divi-

sion House League action.

For Harold, Joe Canavan

was the offensive star with

four goals, while Mike Grif-

fin added a goal and an as-

sist, Mike Gillespie dished

out three assists and Senan

Gambon and Doug Haskins

MITE HOUSE

For CBC, Ryan Feldhoff . ^ .. .

(two goals, two assists),
and Craig Fanell (one goal

Mike Brewster (two goals. »P««) ^ '^ '^'"**'«y'

each collected an assist. .... . . x

Leading the way for Kiley P^y (Aiee assists)

were Matt Haherty (two
Bndgeman (two assiste), and

goals), Justin Laura (goal, ^^«» f^&^ .^
.Charhe

Hvo assists), Bryan Gilligan
^cGec (one assist apiece).

Bruce Ayers Club and Jay ison Griffith and Lambros

Cashman skated to a 7-7 tie. Papalambros (one goal

Offensive standouts for Ay- apiece), Dave Arrufat (two

ers were James Corbett (four assists), and Matt Furey,

goals, assist), Kevin Tyron Dennis Dillon, Josh

(goal, two assists), Brian McKeon, Michael Leone,

Sullivan (goal, assist), Brian Amanda Maggio and Edward

McGee (goal), Derek Mur- McManus (one assist each).

Matt Goal scorers for L-R were

assist^ Tim Duggan (goal,

two assists^ Tim Mullen

(two assists^ Dan Cough-

lin, Kristen DiMattio, An-

drew Jordan, Lisa Turowski

and Stephen Price (one goal

apiece), and Dermis Rugg
and Tim Coughlin (one as-

and Dan
Brian McLean and Jason

Laura (one assist each).

Mike Maxey 's hat trick

aixl three assists |nopelled

Doherty & White to a 10-2

victory over Barry's Deli.

Other top scorers for

For Cashman,

scorers were John Magliozzi

(two goals, two assists), Jeff

Bailey (two goals), Andrew

Bythrow (goal, two assists),

Patrick Young and Molly

O'Connell (one goal, one

assist each), and Matt

Lawlor, Ted Finnegan, Nash

Winters and Matt Shaw (one

Offensive Balance The Key
For Squirt A's In 5-2 Victory

Quincy Youth Hockey's

Squirt A's recently £aoed oB
against Dorchester's Squirt

A's and came away with a 5-

2 victory.

Balance was the key for

Quincy, which got goals

from five different players.

Quincy opened the scoring

in the first period with "Big

Mike" McKeon netted a

goal, assisted by Kevin "Mr.

Yes" Richardson. Dorchester

tied the game later in the

period on a breakaway.

In what Quincy coach

PLtten called the play of the

gane, Paul "Tomahawk"

Fasoli fed the puck to Paul

"Rock" Graham, who

missed the pass. Instead o(

stoping or slowing down,

Graham raced down to Dor-

chester's end, beating the

defensemen and forcing the

goaltender to come out to

get the puck. Though it

appeared the goaltender

would easily handle the

puck, Graham never stopped

skating and when the goal-

tender mi^layed the puck,

Graham slanmied it home
into an open net.

Later in the first,

Richardson intercepted an

errant pass in Dorchester's

end and beat the goaltender

t(^ shelf for a 3-1 Quincy

lead. Dorchester stormed

D&W included Craig Calley

Club sist each) di? the damage
(hat tnck), Dana U>pes (two assist apiece)^

' ^^ goals, three assists) and Frank Sorrento s two

Brendan Gavaghan (goal, goals and four assists and

three assists), along with Joe Garland's four goals

Anthony Gilbody (goal) and sparked Quincy Sheet Metal

Dave Guerrero (assist). For over Lydon-Russell, 12-2.

Barry's, Jim Fitzpatrick

netted both goals, with sin-

gle assists from Patrick

Dunn and Andrew Ckirmley.

by Tony Ontorino, Kevin McGroarty and Bill Starlde

ADHERING TO MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES
Owner's manuaJs show that jeded to 'severe* driving corxli-

today's cars require less mamte- tions, such as repealed short trips,

nance than those of only a decade stop-and-go drivirig, driving on
ago After the initial txeak-m pe- du^ roads and towing, rec^ire

hod, most new vehides require a stepped-up maarAenance.
ma|or checkupevery 1 5,000 miles,

with ad changes and tire rotations LEO & WALTS SUNOCO is

about evwy 5,000 or 7.500 miles, very proud of our ASE Certified

While schedules vary, a typical technicians and of the equipmer^
15,0OO-fn4e checkup wlliteiy in- they have on hand to properly

dude a check o< fluids, valve ad- service every system in your car.

justment. cooling/tieater hose in- Whether yoix cai needs routine

spection. fluid or exhaust leaks, maintenance or repairs, see us
tires and brakes, a hibhcation first. If you are m the maritel for

check, and nspednnoldmebels. superior sennce that you can court
throttle linkage, and suspension on, then see us today at 258
and steering systems, in addtton, Quincy Ave., E. Braintree (843-

checkupe at 30,000-mile intenrais 1560). We m 'A Race ^lere
Mil inckjdefiRer and plug replace- Your Car Can Live Longer.'
ment. cooling-syslBm fKish, re- Sunoco »)d most major credit

packing the wheel bearings, and cards honored. WeVe also your
replacement of the timing belt local source for propane for grils,

(When indicatocQ. motor homes, and converted ve-

HINr; Vehicles that ve sub- hides.

MMMf Of TMT ASAfPHOPMi
(DMsion o< Lao a WaTs Surxxx))

BOTTLES RLLEO BY THE POUND
NotlMt r9t», you g0i whatyou pay for!

Lm A HUfs Swoco
H

back in the second to cut

Quincy's lead to 3-2.

Quincy answered when Jona-

than O'Connor controlled a

loose puck in Dorchester's

zone and from the top of the

face off circle rifled a shot

by the goaltender for an un-

assisted tally.

Quincy increased its lead

to 5-2 in the third when

Justin Thoriey scored off

assists from Andrew "The

Iron Duke" Patten and

Richardson. Quincy coach

Riduutkon was impressed

with the overall play of Paul

"Crusher" Noonan, Graham,

Fasoli, Patten and Matt To-

bin.

Junior

Olympic

Volleyball

Tryouts
The Massachusetts Patri-

ots Junior Olympic Volley-

ball Program will hold try-

outs Sunday, Dec. 21 and

Sunday, Dec. 28 for girls

ages 16 and under at North

Quincy High School.

Tryouts will be held from

6 to 9 p.m. both days. Try-

out fee is $10. For moK
information, call Chris

PrendivUle at 984-8729.

Save Gasand Money
Shop Locally

Also getting on the score

sheet for QSM were Andrew

Batba (two goals), Wayne

Milford (goal, assist), Al-

Jonathan Cahill and Stephen

McDonagh, while Brian

Bowe, Conor Roche, Eric

Beagle and Rob DeAngelis

each dished out an assist.

Tom Conley 's two goals

helped First Choice Home
Care edge Doran & Horri-

gan, 4-3.

Chris Rooney and Kyle

Tobin each netted a goal for

FCHC, while Kevin Lewis

added two assists and Ted

Walsh, Casey Conley and

Michael Grant each collected

an assist. For D&H, Mike

Marshall tallied twice,

Thomas Henry scored a

goal, John Kurpeski chipped

in two assists, and Mike

Lebel, Tom Keefe and Kevin

Bossart all dished out an

assist.

Richardson Sparks The Sun;
Malone Lifts Dodge; Newcomb

And Thoriey Sugarman Standouts
Bobby Newcomb and

Justin Thoriey each netted

two goals as M. Sugarman

skated past Burgin Platner,

7-3, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League action.

Also contributing to

Sugarman's cause were Jake

McQuinn (goal, two as-

sists), Chris Garvey (goal,

assist), Cory Bythrow

(goal), Steve Bythrow and

Mike McKeon (two assists

apiece), and Ian McRae,

Katelyn Nee and Kevin

Barry (one assist each). For

BP, Steve Maggio, Matt

Tobin and Tim Lally were

the goal scorers, with single

assists from Joe Sweeney,

Mark Lewis, Danny Poggi,

Matt McHugh and Marissa

Deegan.

Pat Malone's two goals

SQUIRT HOUSE
and two assists helped (goal) and

Westminster Dodge get past (assist).

Paul Lennon

Keohane's, 9-7.

Paul Gavaghan (two

goals, assist), David Tapper

(two goals), Andrew Patten,

Brian Carney and Evan Har-

rington (one goal apiece),

along with Donald Gardiner,

James Spellman, Dave Fin-

negan and Mike Faherty

(one assist each) also pitched

in offensively for WD. Do-
ing the scoring for Keo-

hane's were Matt Giordani

and Mike Gibbons (two

goals, one assist apieceX

Brian Sorenson and Alex

Shaffer (one goal, one assist

each), Brendan Mulcahy
(four assists), Mike Barter

(two assists), Mike Giordani

Kevin Richardson's hat

trick qjarked The Quincy

Sun to a 5-4 triumph over

Pat Foley Painting.

Eddie Laura and Sean

McCormack each netted a

goal, Mike MacPherson

collected two assists and

Robby Gagiiard, Dan Reg-

giannini and Jim Callahan

each dished out an assist tor

the Sun. For Foley, Matt

Haskins and Sean Warwick

each picked up a goal and an

assist, Kristina Manganaro

and Terrence O'Connell each

notched a goal, Paul Noonan

had two assists and Mike

Lohnes added an assist.

Marylou's News Olindy's Jr.
All Star Kid's Bowling Leader

Marylou's News contin- Patriot Glass (48-32);

ues to lead the Olindy's Jr. Eco Muffler (40-40); Dom's
All Star Kid's Bowling (39-41); Mike's Auto Body
League with a 53-19 record.

The rest of the standings:

(39-41); Sweeney Brothers

(38-42); Country Ski &

personal high single of 117;

Jonathan Veno, who bowled

a 209, 71 pins over his av-

erage of 46, with a high

single of 71; Brittany Kel-

OLINDY'S LANES
170 QUINCY AVE.. QUINCY > 472.as^

Mon.-SaL9AM-11 PM.Sun. 11 AM-11 PM

Sport (38-42); Bamie's (36- ley, who bowled her per-

44); Olindy's (34-46); Ever- sonal high single of 82; and

lasting Engraving (29-51).

Todd White has the boys
top average with 107, fol-

lowed by Chris Baker and

Jason Badgett, both at 99.

In the girls division,

Amanda Cosgrove is the

leader with a 68 average.

Kendra Ciccone is secoiKl at

66 and Colleen Ryan is third

at 63.

Bowlers of the week were

Colleen Ryan, who bowled

a 224, 38 pins over her av-

erage of 62.

The league's high single

(516) and new high three

(1463) were bowled by

Olindy's. The team is com-

prised of Jason Bad^ (329

high three, 123 high single),

Jamie Fontaine (310, 110),

Anthony Mezzetti (251, 96),

Jake Dizeazo (275, 90) and
Jason Badptt, who bowled a William Badgett (265, 86)
high single of 123 and his The high three handicap was
high triple of 329; Robert 33. the high single handicap
JolKoeur, who bowled his

6" 6-
was 11.

Hd
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BAD ABBOTTS capped a successful season by winning the

Boys Under 14 Quincy Youth Soccer championship this fall.

Front row from left, Pat Ryder, Ken Belovarac, Mike

Griffith, Ryan McFarland, Eric Ranstrom. Middle row.

Mark Darois, Brandon Deshler, Andy Smith, Justin Kusy,

Mark Chella, John Norton. Back row, coach Bill Deshler.

Missing: Vandi Braima, Sean Moriarty, Noah Tubo, Erik

Borgendale.

Red Raiders A Mixture Of Talented

Veterans, Promising Newcomers
With 27 athletes return-

ing from last year's squad

joined by 11 promising

newcomers, the outlook is

bright for the North Quincy

High School girls' indoor

track team.

"We're balanced, experi-

enced and talented," said

North Quincy head coach

Geoff Hennessy, in his 10th

season at the helm. "If we
stay healthy, we'll give

anyone a go."

The Red Raiders, who
finished third in the Old
Colony League with a 4-3

mark last season, lost just

three athletes to graduation,

all valuable members of the

squad: Wingsze Yuen
(Boston University), Lauren

Molloy (Bryant College),

Casey Ngo (Brandeis Uni-

versity).

Six returning seniors lead

VOLLEYBALL
a deep Raider squad: Nicole

Bertone (shotput), Sarah

Beston (highjump), Kristy

Deptula (shotput). Jasmine

Gonzalez (600), Sharon Lee

(600), Claire Quilty

(shotput). Beston was the

Class B Champion in the

highjump, and Gonzalez

qualified for Allstate in 600.

Back for another season

are eight juniors: Liz Ben-

nett (300), Dorothy Cronin

(mile), Chrissy Duncan

(shotput), Nancy Gardner

(mile), Melissa Griffin

(shotput), Kellie Johnston

(300), Kelly Lockhead

(hurdles) and Shirley Wu
(mile).

Returning for their

sophomore season are Amy
Cheung (mile), Charlene

Cote, Sarah Houghton (2-

mile), Elisabeth Hunt (300),

Liz Leuchte (50), Christine

Marre (1000), Heather

Meighan (mile), Genevieve

O'Brien (1000), Sarah Price

(hurdles), Ha-Le Tran (50),

Mieke Van Halsema (50),

Lynda Wilson (2-mile) and

Lena Yuen (shotput).

Among the newcomers
are junior Kim Huerth

(hurdles); sophomores Re-

becca Chan (hurdles) and

Joanna Cook (shotput).

Freshmen on the squad are

Ellen Blaney (300), Colleen

Lahar (300), Clare Lee

(hurdles), May Ling Luc

(300), Heather Lynch
(hurdles, highjump),
Melissa McKenna (600),

Linda Nguyen (1000) and

KellyRose O'Brien (1000).

Hennessy noted the fol-

lowing athletes to keep an

eye on: Beston in highjump

and hurdles; Johnston in

300; Gonzalez in 600;

Cronin, Wilson, Nguyen,

the O'Brien's, and Hough-

ton in distances; Deptula

and Quilty in shotput; and

the 4x400 relay team of

Johnston, Lee, Huerth and

Gonzalez.

Joining Hennessy on the

staff for her ninth season is

assistant Maureen Fallon,

along with first-year volun-

teers Sherrin Quintiliani and

Heather Rendle.

The Red Raiders, who
move up to Class A this

year, opened their OCL
schedule at Taunton Tues-

day. They will bring 12 girls

to Saturday's Brandeis In-

vitational.

Quincy, NQ Open
Hockey Seasons

The Quincy High School

and North Quincy High
School hockey teams, which
took distinctly different

routes last season, opened
their 1997-98 campaigns
this week.

Under the tutelage of

head coach Bob Sylvia, the

Presidents finished 14-3-4

and reached the Div. 1 state

tournament for the first time

since 1978.

In Monday's season

Presidents To Feature

Quickness, Athleticism

(Cont'dfrom Page 21)

this season. We should be

able to run with pretty much

everyone. We're also more

athletic and should be a fiin

team to watch."

Noble also realizes that

while the Presidents are not

in the class with OCL pow-

eiiiouses like Silver Lake

and Bridgewater-Raynham,

he does believe they can

compete in~and win-their

share of games.

"We'll be competitive,"

he said. "We're still not at

the level we want to be,

which is at the top of the

league, but we should sneak

up on the lower echelon and

pick up some victories. Are

we better than last year?

Yes, we are better."

The Presidents opened

their season Tuesday at

Taunton. Friday at 7 p.m.,

they host Barnstable. Next

Tuesday, Dec. 23 at 7 p.m.,

they visit Plymouth South.

opener, Quincy battled vis-

iting non-league opponent

Hull to a 4-4 tie.

Trailing Hull 3-0 after

the first period, Quincy ral-

lied with two second-period

goals. After tying the game
at 3-3, the Presidents' Scott

Mattson scored with just

five minutes left to give the

home squad its first lead.

The vistors quickly retali-

ated, scoring a late goal to

earn the tie.

Other goal scorers for

Quincy were Chris Haidul,

Brian Nolan and Didier

Alther. Goalie Chris Bums
stopped 20 shots for

Quincy.

The Presidents (0-0-1)

are back in action Saturday

at 7 p.m. at Dennis-
Yarmouth, then host

Bridgewater-Raynham next

Monday, Dec. 22, at 7 p.m.

Both games are Old Colony

League contests.

The Red Raiders, mean-

while, are coming off a 5-9-

6 record and will look to

turn things around under

first-year head coach Bob
Doyle. North's JV coach

last season, Doyle replaces

Tom Benson, who left to

take over the head coaching

position at Newton North.

North Quincy opened its

season yesterday
(Wednesday) at 5:30 p.m. at

Plymouth South. North

hosts Falmouth Saturday at

7:45 p.m., then visits Barn-

stable next Monday, Dec.

22, at 8 p.m. All three are

OCL games.

(Neither head coach was

available for comment as of

press time.)

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money by tniilding a Quincy

Sun home detivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

THE BUICK STORE

ISOUTH
II I I I I

ISHORE
M II li

BUICK
U Uri^

THE BUICK STORE
and a Whole Lot More!

New 1998

CENTURY
• Delay Wipers

• Tilt Steering

• Dual Air Bags

• Power Locks

• Power Windows

• Remote keyless Entry

• Air Conditioning

• 3100 Series V6
• Anti-lock Brakes

BUY

$18,480
Plus

2.9% Financing
Up to 36 mo.

Quality Used Cars All Carry A 1 2 A/lo./l 2,000 /Vli.

Limited Power Train Warranty

'93 BUICK

lESABRE IIMITCD

Polo Green, leflfhe(.# 741 7S

$12,995

'94 BUICK LESABRE
CUCT0M4DR.

3.81 6 cyl., outo, coss. p*/pl, o/c,

Dnti-lockbtks. #73 111

$14,400

'95 OLDS "88"

ROYAU BLUE
Full powei.leothec int. #71-503

$16,370

'94 BUICK PARK AVE

ULTRA
The nome soys it oil! #77-349

$14,450

'97 PONTUC TRANSPORT
V6,VCpVpl. #72-534

$19/490

'97 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 dr., a/i, outo, low mi. fmi. GM piogiom cot.

#77-315

$13/400

'93 BUICK PARK AVE
Twilighl blue, blue leartKH. #60-404

$14,750

'95 CHEVROLET

BLAZER 4X4
4 dr., lull powei. 2 to dioose from!

$19,995

tSMIKKOIiraniH
Auto, pv^pi, o^c, cruise, onvlm steteo.

#79-429

$10,995

'97 BUia SKYLARK
4 d( , former GM piogrom cors.

3 to choose from.

$12,995

'96 BUKK aimiRY
WACOM

6cyl., 8 pass, very deon! #79-41?

$14,470

'95 CHEV. LUNUNA
GM program cor off laose. VC stereo, pi,

defo99e«,hh, coss. #70495

$1^900

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
5(1 ADAMS ST.. 01 INC V

(617)770-3300
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147 SamoMt St/Rt. 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualKyGirf
1-800-649-9246

(508) 746-3400

VINNY SCARNICI
Parts, Service.

Body Shop Director
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AHTWIItr TO CROI/WORD

Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina Batf Clippers
MM/LYHAIRSALON

Meat's Cuts startingat$10
Women's Cutsstartingat 1Q

CallTodaijorWalk-ifi

Hours: Tiit8-fri9-6.SaP9-5. Tutsf^ Wei/6-QhifappP..

. 500 VICrOKfKOM NORTHQUINCi'525-9719^

TRIVIA TEXT
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What were the first

words Lyndon B. Johmon
spoke when he boarded Air

R)rce One in Dallas en

route to Washington D.C.

after JJ\K.*s assassination

in November of 1963?

2. Name the oldest

church in the world.

3. Name the largest qxxts

stadium in the world.

4. Name the most expen-

sive book and manuscript

ever sold at auction.

5. Name the most fannous

Top 10 Single in the United

States during the 1980s.

6. Can you name the ail-

time selling album in the

United States?

7. Who directed the 1980

motion picture, "Ordinary

People'*?

8. Who is still the high-

est-earning deceased person

in the world?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

1. "Let's get the hell out

of here!"; 2. Cervento de

Porta Coeli in San German,

Puerto Rico; 3. Strahov

Stadium in Prague, Czech
Republic seats 240,000; 4.

•The Codex Hammer" at

Christie's in New York on
November II, 1994; 5 "We
Are the World,- (USA for

Africa) in 1985; 6. Michael

Jackson's *niiriller" sold

24,000,000 albums; 7.

Robert Redford; 8. Elvis

Presley who died in 1977.

TOP 10 MOVIE/"

1. Midnight In the

Garden of Good and EvU
sutrring Kevin Spacey

2. John Grisiumi'i The
Rainmaker Jon VDight

3. Anastasia

4. The Jackal Brtice

Willis

5. The DevU*s Advocate
Al Pacino

6. Red Comer Richard
Gere

7. Mad City John
Travolta

8. The House of Yes Tori

Spelling

9. The Little Mermaid
10. Eve's Bayou Jumcc

SmoileU

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET
SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

1

LUNCH DINNER
Titeaday - Friday Tucwlay - Sunday

Eirtrccs 14.95 - $«.#

$

Early Dinner Spcciab $9,95 - $ 1 2.95

SundayJAa Bhumch 11:00- 2:00
Fyuction Facilkks Aeammodating 20-200

Weddir^ • Kehcanal • Oinncn • Social Gaiherinff$

• Bhdtil Showm • lintfaffemeni Parties

:««-

mm

CANNEI
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50' Loose 100/lb.

WiUiams Coal & Oil Company
Since 1919

39 Adams St., Braintree 1 -800-464-041

5

Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) You are in some-
what of a rut on the job and

need to find ways to stimu-

late your creativity. A fami-

ly member doesn't compre-
hend your views. Tend to

domestic concerns this

weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) An unexpected

household expense catches

you by surprise, but it's a

minor one. Someone you
deal with this week is

unsympathetic and orude.

Warmth and understanding

nite this weekend In

romance.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) An inconsiderate

friend has you cooUiig your
heels as you wait fbr this

person early in the weeL
Don't let this inierfere with

all your plans for die week.
The situatioo improves as

time goes on.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) No matter how
hard you try, delays and
mix-ups are the order of die

week. Try not to let too

much frustration buiki up.

Chalk diis up to "just one of

those weeks."

ition this weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23
to Novonber 21) Indecision

and uncertainty mark the

early part of the week.
Some find that children

bring unexpected responsi-

bilities. Special joy comes
through artistic endeavors

diis weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(Novenriier 22 to December
21) You are called upon lo

shoulder additional respon-

sibiUties on the home front.

A family member doesn't

see eye to eye with you
about one of your plans.

The weekend is made spe-

cial by a romantic outing.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

LEO (July 23 to August 19) If you continue to worry
22) Despite aU your efforts, go over trivialities, you're
your hands are tied in a par

ticular work situation. By
the same token, another

project goes smoodily. A
co-worker pitches in to

help.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Your mis-

givings about a friendship

liable to devekip permanent

frown lines. Lighten up and
try to gain perspective. A
minor delay could cause

yoo to go iitto a tailspin.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) You spend

much of your week t^ing
to make phms for a special

iue wamuiic^ but try not to get-together with a friend,
be too judgmental. In Unfortunately, your sched-
romance, it's a time of
heightened rapport and
understanding. A financial

delay occurs later in the

week.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Someone unex-
pectedly does a favor for

you at work. Advice
received is so c(M»radictor>',

you find you must rely on
your own thoughts. Tunc
your inner ear to your intu-

ules are not in sync. At
work, help comes from an

unexpected source.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Avoid a tenden-

cy to sell yourself short

You derive man pleasure

from friendships than busi-

ness. A close friend in par-

ticular is thoughtful and
giving.

O 1997 King FeaMres Syvl.. Inc.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
i^y BarlMra Trlah
Hingiiam Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FORJOBOPPOgTUNITY CALL PAT. i(S«) S4M627

'
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REV. RITA BERKOWITZ recently was installed as the new

pastor at First Spiritualist Church of Quincy. She previously

served for two years as assistant pastor to Rev. Lawrence

Hilton Jr. (right), who was pastor for 25 years and will

continue to serve as pastor emeritus despite his retirement.

Rev. Rita Berkowitz

First Spiritualist Pastor

Rev. Rita Berkowitz was

recently installed as pastor

of First Spiritualist Church

of Quincy, 40 West St.

She took over for Rev.

Lawrence T. Hilton Jr., who
served as pastor for 25

years. He will continue to

serve as pastor emeritus and

will remain an active mem-
ber in the church, the

Quincy Interfaith Clergy

Association and the Quincy

AIDS Ministries.

Rev. Berkowitz became

an ordained minister of

Spiritualism in September

of this year. She previously

served as the church's as-

sistant pastor for two years

and is an active member of

the Quincy Interfaith Clergy

Association, the Quincy
AIDS Ministries and the

Quincy Clergy Domestic

Violence Committee.

Rev. Berkowitz has

served Spiritualist churches

throughou;t New England

for the past 15 years and a

commissioned healer and

certified medium. She also

has extended her healing

outreach to include organi-

zations like the Boston

Living Center.

First Spiritualist was
founded in 1882 in Boston

and is celebrating its 20th

year on West St. in Quincy.

Christmas Pageant Sunday

At Convenant Congregational

Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, will present its

Christmas Pageant Sunday
at 4 p.m.

The pageant is a mime
play entitled "The Fumbly
Bumbly Angels" directed by

Karen Nelson. The set was
built by Robert Dano and

David Francoeur. Refresh-

ments will follow.

Rev, LuAnn Johnson,

pastor, will preach at the

10:45 a.m. worship service

Sunday. Music will be by

Richard Smith, organist and

the choir. A nursery is

available for children 4 and

younger.

Bethany Congregational

A Christmas Family

Worship Service will be

held Sunday at 10 a.m. at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-

dington Sts., Quincy Center.

Rev. William Harding,

pastor, will preach on "Bear

Witness To The Light."

Members of the Monaghan
family will participate in the

Advent Candlelighting
Ceremony.

Organist Tom Boyer,

choir director, has ananged

for a special music program

featuring trumpeter Pat

Stout and the Chancel

Choir, Cherub Choir and

Junior Choir. Scripture

reader will be Jean Bettin-

son. Greeters will be George

and Jean Baker. Child care

is available.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

held.

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on "The

Word Became Flesh" at the

11 a.m. worship service

Sunday at The Lord's

Planting, Quincy Four-

square Church, Sagamore

St. and Newbury Ave.,

North Quincy.

The choir will sing.

Child care is available and

the church is handicapped

accessible.

Prayer Meeting begins at

7:30 a.m. Children's Movie

and Adult Sunday School

are at 10 a.m. Sunday

School for children is at

11:30 a.m.

For information about

transportation or church

programs, call 847-4444.

United Methodist First Presbyterian

Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Stable

Time" at the 10 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston.

Liturgist will be Joseph

Valantini. Lighting the Ad-
vent Candles will be Kathy

and Christine Emerson.

Greater will be Janet

McGonigle. Ushers will be

David and Bonnie Richards.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour in Susanna

Wesley Hall will be hosted

by Sybil Whyte, Margaret

McMullin and Pat Potter.

Rev. Stan Johnson, pas-

tor, will preach on "The

Coming Shepherd" at the 11

a.m. worship service Sun-

day at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Sunday activities begin

A'ith prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High
at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean
Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

United First Parish

Houghs Neck Congregational

Two worship services

will be held Sunday at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet
Ave.

Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will preach at "My Christ-

mas Prayer For You" at the

9 a.m. service and Dr. Peter

V. Corea will preach on

"The Hope Of The World"

at the 10:30 a.m. service.

Family Christmas Sun-

day will be observed at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1305 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

The service is open to the

public and will include car-

ols, readings, and reflec-

tions. Dr. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, Hank Peirce,

student minister and Sunsue

Fleming, religious educator

will lead worship.

Norman Corey, music

director, will play the organ.

Child care is provided.

C^uincy Church directory
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. -John

The Baptist

44 School St., Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Acxessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 11:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock StrsetWoNaston • 479-5400

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Availat}le

Congregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & C^oddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

Christmas Sunday Family Worship

Rev. William Harding preaching

'Bear Witness to the Light

Christmas Eve 7:3(^
Family Candlelighting Sennce

Special Music

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

'Where The Star Of Love Shines'

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

'Blessed Are You'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

The Heroine of Christmas: Mary'

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Fourth Sunday In Advent

Service & Church School 10AM

•How Blessed Are We?'

Christmas Sunday

Christmas Eve Candlelighting Service 7pm

All Are Welcome. Child Care Provided.

Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of Newttury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy • 847-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

The Word Became Flesh'

Nazarene

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave.. Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children'sChurch

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene--

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St, Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr S. T.

Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNrrY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston, 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine. Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
•SfaWe Time'

Handicvp»dAc(maible Nunery Can Providml

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy

773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 1 1 :00 AM
' The Coming Shepherd'

Wheelchair Accessit>le/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Children's Pantry avaiiabb

M-F, noon-2pm

Momings For Morns Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies of God

156 vSsh^fenrSCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E, Wheaton, ftistof

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Family Night 7HX)

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contefnporary Worship

B •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

^^^ •DivorceCare
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Obhuariks

Elizabeth Forrester, 67
N.E. Telephone Co. Operator

Kathryn A. Losordo
Boston Schoolteacher 10 Years

Laurence J. Webber, 89
Boston Safe Deposit Co. Employee

I -.

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth (Cassford) Forrester,

67, of Holbrook, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at St.

Ann's Church.

Mrs. Foncster died Dec.

13 at a local nursing home

after a long illness.

She was a telephone op-

erator for the New England

Telephone Co. in Quincy

for 30 years, retiring in

1995.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 23 years and

then Holbrook for a year.

She was a member of the

Sweet Adeline International,

Massachusetts Bay Chapter

in Braintree, an all-female

singing group that per-

formed locally and competed

against other chapters.

Wife of the late Harold F.

Forrester, she is survived by

two sons, David A. For-

rester of Somerville and

Donald A. Forrester of Hol-

brook; a daughter, Deborah

Forrester of Boca Raton,

Fla.; a brother, Leo Maher

of Quincy; a sister, Dorothy

Hogan of Boston; and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pihe Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral

were by the

neral Home,
St.

arrangements

Keohane Fu-

785 Hancock

Antoinette Moloney, 88
Sdf-Employed Seamstress

A funeral Mass for An-
toinette "Annette" (Anza-

lone) Moloney, 88, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. Moloney died Dec.

11 at Massachusetts General

Hospital following a brief

illness.

She was a self-employed

seamstress.

Bom in Italy, she lived in were by the Lydon Funeral

Boston before moving to Home, 644 Hancock St.

Quincy 13 years ago. Donations may be made

Wife of the late Daniel J. <o the Hospice of the South

Moloney, she is survived by Shore, 100 Bay State Drive,

two sons, Robert J. Moloney Braintree. MA 02184.

Natalie Coletti, 92
Longtime Shoemaker

of Keller, Texas, and Ste-

phen P. Moloney of San

Francisco; a daughter, Diane

Moloney of Weymouth; a

brother, John Anzalone of

Quincy; a sister, Helen Laz-

zara of East Boston; and

seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral Mass for Na-

Ulie Coletti, 92, of Brain-

tree, formeriy of Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday at

St. John's Church.

Miss Coletti died Dec. 13

at Quincy Hospital.

She was a shoemaker for

the former Green Shoe Co.

in Boston for many years.

Bom in Italy, she lived

most of her life in Quincy

before moving to Braintree

five years ago.

She is survived by two

sisters, Dema Tocci of

Braintree and Florence Quin-

tiliani of Hingham, and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

SCOTT DEWARE

A Thought

For The Week
Of ill God ' s gifts to man, bughter is

one of the most subtle and k one of the

most precious. It has neither national-

ity nor religion. As an equalizer, it has

noequaL
Laughter b one of the greatest con-

tributions that has been given to man-

kind, and is one of the best things that

one person can give to another. Comedi-

ans try to give that gift to us by telliog Jokes or humorous

stories, but we don't always need an entertainer to make us

laugh. We can give laughter to others; others can give laughter

to us; and best of aU, we can give it to ourselves.

When was the last time you had a good laugh at yourselP

When was the last tioM you were in an embarrassing situation

and didn't know what to do or say? And when you thought

about it teter, you realized theJoke was on you and you couM

have just tonglMd! Langhiag can make you fed better in an

imtmniBl^ sMaation and k certainly b better than crying.

.

. So keep It as an bnportant part ofyo«r life. As the sayii^ goes:

When yonlan^ the wofid boghs with you; when yon cry, yon

cry alone...

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving AU Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Ouincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

j^ (617) 472-1137
^**^ Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

A funeral Mass for Kath-

ryn A. (Chamberlain)

Losordo, of Quincy and

Falmouth, was celebrated

yesterday (Wednesday) at St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Losordo died Dec.

13 at Quincy Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was a teacher in the

Boston schools for 10 years.

She was a member of the

Massachusetts State Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs, a

past president of the Quincy

Women's Club, a member

of the board of directors at

the Rice Eventide Home in

Quincy, a member of the

Florence Crittenden League

and a former member of the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was a Quincy resi-

dent for 60 years. She was a

graduate of the former Bos-

ton Teachers College.

Her husband, Anthony D.

Losordo, former president of

the Frank Lx)sordo Sons

Inc., died Nov. 17.

She is survived by two

sons, Anthony D. Losordo

Jr. of Quincy and Stephen

W. Losordo of Hingham; a

daughter, Alice K. Kirby of

Hingham; a sister, Rita

Starrett of Southboro; six

grandchildren; and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Thomas B. Boyle, 80
Longtime MBTA Cableman

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas B. Boyle, 80, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

13 at St. Ann's Church.

Mr. Boyle died Dec. 9 at

Quincy Hospital.

He was a cableman for

the MBTA where he wcMlced

for 38 years, retiring in

1982.

He was an Army veteran

of Worid War II, serving

from 1942 to 1943.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Dorchester and then

Quincy for 20 years.

Husband of the late Mary
(Sullivan) Boyle, he is sur-

vived by a son, Thomas B.

Boyle Jr. of Quincy; a

daughter, Anne Marie Cam-
era of Duxbury; three broth-

ers, John Boyle of Brockton,

Peter Boyle of Weymouth
and Daniel Boyle of Brain-

tree; two sisters, Anna
McDonald of Waltham wd
Mary Daly of Dorchester; a

friend. Marge Tewksbury of

Saugus; one grandson and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

A memorial service fw

Laurence James Webber, 89,

of Squantum, was held I>ec.

13 at St. Chrysostom's

Church.

Mr. Webber died Dec. 9

at home after a long illness.

He was a senior trust

officer for the former Boston

Safe Deposit Company. He

worked there 46 years and

retired in 1970.

He was treasurer of the

Squantum Community As-

sociation, a vestryman and

clerk at St. Chrysostom's

Church in Wollaston and

chairman of the finance

committee of the building

committee of St.

Chrysostom's.

He was the former direc-

tor of the former Quincy

Taxpayers Association, a

Little League coach and Boy

Scout troop leader.

An avid skier, he enjoyed

the sport up to the age of

87. He was also a boater.

Bom in New Bedford, he

lived in Squantum for more

than 60 years.

He graduated from New
Bedfonl High School and

received a bachelor's degree

in management from Boston

University.

He is survived by his

wife, Frances B. (Raymond)

Webber; a son, Bartlett J.

Webber of Duxbury; a sis-

ter, Rosamond L. Huriey of

New Bedford; and two grand-

children.

Burial was in Fairmount

Cemetery, Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wickens

and Troupe Funeral Home,
26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

to the St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church Memorial

Fund, 1 Linden St., Wollas-

ton, MA 02170.

Mary W. Sheehan, 97
Active In Community, Civic Affairs

Mary W. McCarthy, 80
Former Senior Clerk In Boston

A funeral Mass for Mary

Webb (McAnamey) Shee-

han, 97, of Quincy, was

celebrated Dec. 12 in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Sheehan died Dec. 8

at home after a lengthy ill-

ness.

Active in many conrniu-

nity and civic affairs, she

served many years on the

board of directors of the

South Shore Music Circus

in Cohasset.

She was a longtime

member of the Neighbor-

hood Club of Quincy.

Bom and educated in

Quincy, she attended the

Gieenleaf School and

Woodward Academy and

graduated bom Simmons
College.

She was the wife of the

late Frederic W. Sheehan.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Brodi-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to MaryknoU Fathers and

Brothers, P.O. Box 303,

MaryknoU, NY 10545-

0303.

A funeral Mass for Mary

W. "Fudgie" (Fougere)

McCarthy, 80, of Quincy,

was celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) at St. Ann's

Church.

Mrs. McCarthy died Dec.

13 at her home.

She was a senior clerk

with the City of Boston for

16 years, retiring in 1983.

She was a member of the

Castle Island Association in

South Boston and of senior

citizen groups.

We need you.

«American Heart
Association
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Bom in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, Canada, she lived in

Florida and Quincy for four

years.

Wife of the late Paul T.

McCarthy, she is survived

by two sons, Paul T.

McCarthy of San Francisco

and Michael J. McCarthy of

Duxbury; three daughters,

Mary P. McCarthy-Coviello

of San Diego, Patricia

Mitchell of Hingham and

Sheila McCarthy of Florida;

a sister, Marion Stone of

Arizona; and seven grand-

children.

Burial was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorches-

ter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Mildred F. Miller, 85

A funeral service for

Mildred F. (Tinney) Miller,

85, of Quincy, was held

Tuesday at the First Presby-

terian Church.

Mrs. Miller died Dec. 13

at home after a long illness.

A lifelong Ouincy resi-

dent, she was a member of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety and a lifelong member of

First Presbyterian Church.

Wife of the late Harvey

C. Miller, she is survived

by a son, Stephen C. Miller

of Rockland; a daughter,

Barbara J. Miller of Easton;

two grandsons; two great-

grandsons, and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Donations may be made

to the First Presbyterian

Church Memorial Fund, 270

Franklin St., Quincy, MA
02169 or to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Drive, Braintree, MA
02184.

Marion R. Aaron, 89

A funeral service for

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Elm Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

Marian R. (Kaufman)

Aaron, 89, of Quincy, was

held Dec. 10 at Levine-Briss

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Mrs. Aaron died Dec. 8 at

the Resthaven Nursing

Home in Braintree.

Wife of the late Julius

Aaron, she is survived by a

son, Floyd Aaron of Ran-

dolph; a daughter, Judith

Stein of Quincy; four sis-

ters, Pauline, Evelyn, Mar-

ilyn and Sylvia; four grand-

children and five great-

grandchildren.

Donations may be made

to Moses Mendelsohn Phil-

anthropic Fund, c/o Lila

Levy, 39 Seventh St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.



Veronica L. Zetterlund, 74
U.S. Postal Service Employee For 21 Years
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Edward A. Kusser, 77
Retired Quincy Police Sergeant

Andrew J. Lund, 85
Sylvania And Raytheon Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Ve-

ronica L. (McManus) Zetter-

lund, 74, of Quincy, was

celebrated Dec. 13 at St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Zetterlund died Dec.

10 at the Colonial Nursing

Home in Weymouth.

She worked as a clerk in

the registry section for the

post office at the General

Mail Facility in Boston for

21 years, retiring in 1989.

She was a member of the

U.S. Postal Workers Union

and the American Associa-

tion of Retired People.

Bom, raised and educated

in Cambridge, she had been

a resident of Quincy since

1959.

She is survived by a son,

Walter T. Foster of Har-

wichport; a daughter, Carol

V. Grondell of Marshfield; a

friend, Bart L. Coakley of

Quincy; and two grandsons.

Burial was in Mt.

Aubum Cemetery, Cam-
bridge.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

Anna Mae Fay, 83
Supermarket Cashier

A funeral Mass for Anna

Mae (Glora) Fay, 83, of

Randolph, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated yes-

terday (Wednesday) in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Fay died Sunday at

the Randolph Crossing

Nursing Home following a

long illness.

A longtime cashier at

Supreme Market in Wey-

mouth, she retired several

years ago.

Bom, raised and educated

in Boston, she lived in West

Roxbury and had been a

resident of Quincy for many

years before moving to the

nursing home in July.

Wife of the late

Augustine J. "Bud" Fay Jr.

and mother of the late Paul

A. Fay, she is survived by
two sisters, Doris M.
Simeone of Holbrook and

Grace Brine of East Wey-
mouth and several nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward A. Kusser, 77, of East

Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at St.

Ann's Church in West

Bridgewater.

Mr. Kusser died Monday
after a long battle with can-

cer.

A retired Quincy police

sergeant, he was a member
of the Quincy Police De-

partment for 35 years.

He was an avid golfer and

member of the Halifax

Country Club.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, he moved to East

Bridgewater 10 years ago.

He is survived by his

wife, Susan (Stetson)

Kusser; two sons, Edward

Kusser Jr. of Kingston and

Donald Kusser of Quincy;

two daughters, Geraldine

Kelley and Janet Kusser,

both of Texas; two sisters,

Ruth Reilly and Dorothy

Bettuchy, both of Quincy;

five grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in

Northville Cemetery.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 2

to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Blanchard Funeral Chapel,

Plymouth Street, Whitman.

Donations may be made

to the Hospice of Greater

Brockton, 500 Belmont St.,

Suite 215, Brockton, MA
02401.

A private graveside serv-

ice for Andrew J. Lund, 85,

of Quincy, will be held at a

later date.

Mr. Lund died Dec. 12 in

Quincy Hospital.

He was a former supervi-

sor for Sylvania and Ray-

theon.

He was a 1930 graduate

of Quincy High School and

a member of the Quincy

High School Football Hall

of Fame. He attended Wil-

braham Academy in Wilbra-

ham and Albright College in

Reading, Pa.

He worked in the Fore

River shipyard as a

welder/burner from 1936 to

1942.

He was a member of

Bethany Congregational

Church.

Bom in Maiden, he lived

in Quincy for most of his

life.

He is survived by his

wife, Agnes E. (Grimes)

Lund; and two sons, Andrew

Lund Jr. of Dudley and

Bruce L. Lund of Moapa,

Nev.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Hamel, Wickens

and Troupe Funeral Home,

26 Adams St.

Donations may be made

to the Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Robert E. Meehan III, 40
Master Electrician

Research works.
WERE FIGHTING FOR

VOU?LlFE

American Heart
Association^

Quincy Point Congregational

Rev. Fred Atwood- director, and the Chancel
Lyon, pastor, will preach Qioir.
on "Blessed Are You" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational church,

444 Washington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel,

associate pastor, will serve

as liturgist.

The Fourth Sunday in

Advent will include the

lighting of the Candle of

Love in the sanctuary's

Advent Wreath..

The annual Christmas

Pageant will be presented.

Music will be by Dr.

Herman Weiss, music

Poinsettias will be

delivered to shut-ins

following the service.

During the fellowship

hour, the members of the

Church School Committee

will present and serve a

large Birthday Cake for

Jesus.

Members should bring

non-perishable foods to

help feed the hungry

through the Pantry Shelves

of the Quincy Crisis

Center and the Protestant

Social Service Bureau.

A funeral Mass for Rob-
ert E. Meehan III, 40, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Church.

Mr. Meehan died Monday
at home after a long illness.

A master electrician, he

was bom in Milton and

lived in Quincy most of his

life.

He is survived by his

wife, Eileen (O'Connell)

Meehan; a son and daughter,

Sean Meehan and Colleen

Meehan, both of Quincy;

his parents, Robert E. and

Patricia (Mullen) Meehan of

Quincy; three brothers,

Francis Meehan of Clayton,

N.J., and James Meehan and

Paul Meehan, both of Dor-

chester; two sisters, Joanne

McGroarty of Quincy and

Patricia McNamara of West

Newbury; a granddaughter,

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 3

to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Lydon Funeral Home, 644

Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Cancer So-

ciety Metro-West, 30 Speen
St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Anna F. Dailey, 84

Memorial Congregational

Rev. William N. Hamil-

ton will lead the 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Memorial Congregational

Church, UCC, Newbury
Ave. and Sagamore St.,

North Quincy.

The lighting of the

Fourth Advent Candle will

take place. Greeters will be

John and Barbara McNeilly.

Members are asked to

bring in their gifts for gift

tree and food items for

PSSB.
Following worship, a

fellowship time will be held.

A cookie exchange will be

held during fellowship.

A funeral Mass for Anna

F. (Leonard) Dailey, 84, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

13 at St. Susanna's Church,

Dedham.

Mrs. Dailey died Dec. 10

at the Copley-Stoughton

Nursing Home in Stoughton

after a brief illness.

A homemaker, she was

bora in Boston.

Wife of the late James A.

Dailey, she is survived by

two nephews, John Shein-

gold of Norwood and

George Maclnnis of Ded-

ham; two nieces, Patricia

Sheingold of Norwood and

Eleanor Maclnnis of Ded-

ham; and several other

nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces and grandnephews.

Burial was in Mt.
Benedict Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements
were by the George F. Do-
herty ans Sons Wilson-
Cannon Funeral Home,
Dedham.

PleaseJoin With UsAnd Help Decorate
The Fourth Annual Deware Funeral Home

Holiday Memorial Tree
Bring an ornament to put on our tree in memory of a loved

one. For each ornament put on the tree, The Deware Funeral

Home will make a donation to a local charity. This year our

charity is the Esther Sanger Centerfor Compassion (formerly

Quincy Crisis Center). Ifyou do not have an ornament, we will

provide a holiday riNjonforyou to place on the tree.

"Everyone Is Welcome "

You can place an ornament on the Holiday Memorial

Tree at TheDewareFuneralHome, 576 Hancock Street,

Wollaston.

December 9th-December 23rd

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday - Sunday: noon - 4pm

or during evening visitation periods

Sincerely,

'^h^l^uyue

^
D. Scott Deware

President

Deware Funenl Home

WottutM Chapd
576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

Tel:(M 7) 472-1137

D. Scott Deware
President and Senior Counselor

& Funeral Director

HMMlChapci
86 Cbpeland Street

West Quincy, MA 02169

T«l:(«7) 472-1137

Please HELP!
We need Youl

Please help us to help those

in need this Holiday Season.

Please make your donation payable and mail to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINa, MA 02169

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITT:

My donation to tho Salvation Anny $
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Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^oUano^unerafSitvico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation QlfSn ^'^^^'"^ Sdected Morticians

mm am gnn^^^
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Crime

Watch
By ROBERT HANNA
Crime Prevendoo Officer

Qiiincy Police Department

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

PutA Lock On Your

Company's Info
Think before talking atx^ut the details of your job or work-

ing on sensitive projects in public places such as restaurants,

airplanes, classrooms, and gyms.

Know who's on the other end of the line - telephone,

nwxlem. fax - before giving out any sensitive information. It

could be a competitor or trade journalist looking for helpful

employees who are too eager to give out information about

their employer.

Keep your work area clear. When you'll be gone for a

few hours and at the end of the day, put your papers in a

drawer or Tile cabinet.

Think about what's on a piece of paper before you toss it

into the trash. If it's sensitive information tear it up or use a

shredder.

Challenge strangers who enter your work area. Call a su-

pervisor or security for help.

Protect identification badges, office keys, and codes as

you would your own credit cards and keys. When you are

away from the office, don't let anyone see or overhear your

phone card codes.

Use the password system on your computer to prohibit

unauthorized users from accessing your computer. Avoid

using personal information and change your password fre-

quently.

Don't send confidential or personal information on your

e-mail system.

TAKE A BITE OUT OF CRIME
• From: National Crime Prevention Council

Will Resume In Spring

Search For
Body In Quarry

Called Off
Norfolk County District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke has

called off the search for a

second body in the Granite

Rail Quarry in Ouincy.

Locke said last week

poor visibility and increas-

ingly colder water at the site

have made conditions too

dangerous for police divers

to continue but the search

will resume in the spring.

The search began five

weeks ago. Although
authorities at first told di-

vers to search for a missing

woman after receiving a tip,

they eventually recovered

not a female body but that

of P.J. McDonagh, an Irish

student missing since 1994.

A woman's body also

was located at one point but

could not be relocated after

markers left by divers fell.

Divers were hindered

throughout the search by the

water depth, treacherous

terrain, and debris. Rains

also stirred up silt, making

visibility poor.

Locke said the colder

water was the final factor in

the decision to suspend the

search, saying divers'

equipment **•> beginning to

freeze and they faced an

increased risk of frostbite.
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Monday. Dec. 8

BREAK, 12:42 a.m., 550 Adams St., WIz Kids Toys.

Caller reports hearing a loud bang, and then seeing two males

run toward the Hollow Restaurant. Under investigation.

BREAK, 9:02 a.m., 550Adams St, Gerry's Shoes. Un-

der investigation.

BREAK, 12:36 p.m., 195 Newport Ave., LG Liquors.

Soda machine broken into over weekend.

LARCENY, 3:12 p.m., 1462 Hancock St. Caller reports

a cell phone taken from its carrying case while at the above

location.

VANDALISM, 6:35 p.m., 150 Newport Ave. Car win-

dow smashed

BREAK, 9:24 p.m., 44 Farrington St. Apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 10:11 p.m.,48 llayden St. Caller reports

that Chri.stmas lights were cut from back tcnco.

LARCENY, 10:30 p.m., 20 Price St. Caller rcptins the

theft of a computer. No sign of a break. Under mvcstigation.

T\ie.sdav. Dec. 9

LARCENY, 8:47 a.m.. One Enterprise Dr. Party re-

ports the theft of a Teltac Motorola cell-phone.

LARCENY, 1:13 p.m., Quincy. Party reports he en-

tered into an agreement over the Internet for a particular trad-

ing card, in return for another trading card. This transaction

took place in July and to date the card in question has not

been .sent. Defendant affirms that tran.saction took place but

has not yet sent the car in question. Court complaints sought.

USE CAUTION WHEN DOING BUSINESS OVER
TiiK INTERNET.

LARCENY, 4:08 p.m., 126 Parkingway, Savers Thrift

Department Store. Victim reports her purse was taken from

her shopping cart. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 6:50 p.m., 114 Whitweil St., Quincy Hos-

pitaL Caller reports that $150 was taken from her purse at

this kxation.

Wednesday. Dec. 10

ATTEMPTED BREAK, . Employee reports a vehicle

just drove through property and broke a window.

LARCENY, 11:49 a.m., Quincy. Caller reports a fam-

ily member stole an ATM card from the home and took

$9,80() from account. Under investigation.

Thur8<lt.Yi Dgtt li

BREAK, 8:39 a.m., 115 East Elm Ave., apartment bro-

ken into. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 11:42 a.m., 1469 Hancock St., Valuei

Galore. Party reports money stolen from her purse while it

was in the office. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 6:43 p.m., 10 Weston Ave. Party rcp<irts

window in car smashed sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 11:51 p.m., 1305 Hancock St., City Hall.

Report party stealing Christmas lights. Off. R. While re-

sponded and arrested a 21 -year-old Weymouth man lor Lar-

ceny under $250.

Friday. Dec. 12

BREAK, 8:24 a.m., 1495 Hancock St., Flynn Realty.

Entrance gained through ceiling. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 12:57 p.m., 79 Coddington St., YMCA.

Party reports his wallet and cash stolen from locker.

LARCENY, 1:30 p.m., 24 Saville Ave., Quincy Col-

lege. Security reports the theft of a TV/VCR combination.

Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 6:52 p.m., 10 Weston Ave. Party reports

window in Caravan was broken while parked in underground

garage at this location.

VANDALISM, 8:42 p.m., 395 Water St. Party reports a

rock thrown through apartment window.

Saturday. Dec. 13

VANDALISM, 12:40 a.m., 56 Copeland St. Resident

reports a fight outside, glass being broken. Off. J. Kelly II

responded and arrested a female for Disorderly Conduct and

Breaking Glass in a Building.

BREAK, 10:08 a.m., 73 Bicknell St., O'Brien Towers.

Resident reports break into apartment. Under investigation.

BREAK, 10:13 a.m., 576 South St., Quincy Point Car

Wash. Manager reports soda machines broken into, money

on ground. Two coin boxes broken into. Under investiga-

tion.

LARCENY, 3:23 p.m., 28 Standish Ave. A VCR was

taken from an apartment. Under investigation.

BREAK, 4:59 p.m., 73 Fenno St. Apartment broken into.

Under investigation.

Sunday. Dec. 14

Break, 8:21 a.m., 100 Granite St., Kinkos Copies. Rear

door forced open, safe stolen. Van also stolen. Under inves-

tigation.

LARCENY, 10:32 a.m., 150 Parkingway, Super Fit-

ness. Victim reports his wallet and $ 100 in cash taken from

his locker. Three other incidents of lockers being broken into

at this location reported this date.

LARCENY, 8:14 p.m., Samoset Ave. Party reports the

theft of a cell phone.

Total Calls for Service: l.tXH

Total Stolen Cars: 6

Total Arrests: 53

Drunk Driving Arrests: 2

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime.

plea.se call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

To report suspected DrugAbu.se, call the Drug Abu.se Hot-

Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. For tips or comments to the Crime

Prevention Officer, our E-Mail address is:

BHANNA@CI.QU1NCY.MA.US
STOLEN CARS FOR WEEK

Pat? Stokn Stolen From Vear/Make/Model

Dec. 9 ill Hancock St. 1984 Olds Cutlass

Dec. 1.1 14(K) HanccK-k St. 1980 Lincoln MKVI
Dec. 13 15 Cottage Ave. 1987 Buick Regal

Dec. 14 HX) Granite St. 1995 Dodge Caravan

Dec. 14 1 1 5 W. Squantum St. 94 Chrysler Lebaron

Dec. 15 95 W. Squantum St. 1997 Toyota Camry

Fore River Watershed Association

Hires Executive Director
The Fore River Water-

shed Association (FRWA)
announces the hiring of

Kristen Phelps of Quincy

as executive director.

Phelps will assist with

organizational adminis-

tration, manage current

activities, and pursue and

develop new initiatives in

accordance \v th.

Association's goals.

She holds a masters
degree in environmental
policy and management
and has been working with

the International Environ-

ment Program at Harvard
University's Institute for

International Development
for the pat year and a half.

Phelps is a volunteer for

and member of the

Association. "Since my
earliest involvement wirh

the FRWA, I have been
continually imprcs.sed wiili

ihtir work and by the

vision and commitment of

Association members. I

was extremely flattered by

their offer and am looking

forward to working with

the organization in this

new capacity," she said.

The FRWA is a

community organization,

comprised primarily of

residents of Braintree,

Quincy and Weymouth,
working to protect and

enhance the resources of

the Fore River and its

tributaries. Only in its

second year, the FRWA
has been recognized for its

stewardship of the water-

shed and its resources by

both the US Environmental

SOMB THINaS ABE MEANT TO BE CLOSED
ym^YUUK MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM.

MCA ha£ shown how valuable people

|. Talent, ability and desire are more

^^ important than stren^ of a person's

^^ muflnles ThP h»rriBr tKo.. p^pl.. .nj^T

^V overcome Is a closed mind.

w^jSp^^^^^^S j^H Keep yours open

^B 1-800-878-1717

l^f MUSCULAR if 18
DYSTROf^Y 1 . . 1

') ' *1 ASSOCIATION LLU ^l_-\_M)n A n n A JJi

Protection Agency and

American Rivei^.

Recent accomplish-

ments include working

with state and local

agencies to resolve a

sanitary sewer overflow

problem occurring in

Smelt Brook; installing

interpretive signs at

Watson Park in East

Braintree; conducting a

comprehensive shoreline

survey to assess the assets

and problems within the

watershed; and initiating a

fisheries study to deter-

mine the status of herring

populations in the Monati-

quot River.

In the upcoming year,

the Association will

continue to undertake

activities aimed at re-

storing and enhancing the

watershed, and plans to

expand its reach by

developing collaborative

relationships with other

organizations in the area.

For more information,

call (617) 7786-9954.
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Citizens Net
Income Increases

Citizens Financial

Group, Inc. ("Citizens")

has reported record net

income of $184.6 million

for the fiscal year ended

Sept. 30, 1997, a 44

percent increase over the

$128.2 million earned in

the year ended Sept. 30,

19%.

The increase reflected

continued improvements in

the company's core

banking business, a full

year of operations of its

New Hampshire bank and

a $27 million after tax

gain on the sale of its third

party mortgage servicing

portfolio.

For the fourth quarter.

Citizens reported net

income of $42.3 million, a

51 percent increase over

the $28.0 million earned

for the fourth quarter of

19%.
"We continue to build a

powerful and successful

New England franchise by
focusing on our em-
ployees, customers and
communities. We have
great momentum as we
enter 1998 and look

forward to continued
record growth" said

Citizens Chairman, Presi-

dent and CEO Lawrence
K. Fish.

Assets for the four-state

bank holding company
rose to $16.2 billion at

Sept. 30, 1997 compared

to $14.5 billion a year ago,

reflecting completion of

the acquisitions of Farmers

& Mechanics in March
1997, The Bank of New
Haven in New Haven,

Conn., in August 1997.

The Quincy Conserva-

tion Commission was to

meet last night (Wednesday)

at 7:30 p.m. in the second

floor Conference Room at

City HaU Annex, 1305 Han-

cock St., Quincy Center.

The agenda included:

•7:30 p.m.-Noticc of

Intent filed by Eagle Realty

Trust (Daniel J. Flynn III)

for the construction of two

multi-family buildings con-

taining 14 townhouse units

with associated parking,

drainage, and utilities at 120

East Squantum St.

(bordering land subject to

flooding; bank bordering

wetlands vegetation; 100-

foot buffer ztme).

•7:40 p.m.—Notice of

Intent filed by Mass. Water

Resources Audiority for the

demolition and removal of

the existing Houghs Neck
Pump Station and construc-

tion of an influent wet well,

a "dry pit" pumping station,

and an emergency generator

building on Island Avenue
(bordering land subject to

coastal stomi flowage).

•7:50 p.m.-Notice of

Intent filed by the Quincy

Department of Public

Works for the construction

of a pilot storm water treat-

ment system in Carle and

Arnold Roads (bordering

land subject to OMStal storm

flowage).

•8 p.m.-Notice of Intent

filed by the Quincy Depart-

ment of Public Works for

the cleaning of eight storm

water outfall from Hum-
mock Road to the Strand in

Wollaston (land subject to

coastal storm flowage; land

under the ocean; saltmarsh;

beach).

•8:10 p.m.-Continued

Notice of Intent filed by

M.C. Properties Limited

Report Sfreet Light Oul

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Business

Crestview Nursing Center Receives Perfect Survey

Crestview Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy has received a per-

fect annual survey from the

Massachusetts State De-

partment of Public Health in

November.

The skilled care center is

owned and operated by Lo-

gan Healthcare Management

Group, a Weymouth-based

provider that has served the

South Shore for almost 40 This is the third year out by only a few nursing cen-

Conservation Commission
Meeting At City Hail

years.

The extensive multi-day

survey covers all aspects of

nursing care and admini-

stration and is intended to

monitor the care provided

within the state's skilled

nursing care industry. Typi-

cally, only a small percent-

age of those surveyed re-

ceive a zero defect rating.

of the last four that Crest-

view Nursing & Rehabilita-

tion Center has received a

perfect rating, an achieve-

ment that has been matched

ters in the state. Crestview is

a 50-bed facility, whose

executive director is Joel K.

Logan.

DPW POTHOLE HOTUNE
376-1914

Partnership for the con-

struction of 152 condomin-

ium units including town

homes, flats and single-

family homes on 19.728

acres of land on Lot 37 in

Marina Bay (land subject to

coastal storm flowage; land

subject to tidal action; 100-

foot buffer zone of border-

ing wetland vegetation/salt

marsh).

•8:20 p.m.- Continued

Notice of Intent filed by

M.C. Properties Limited

Partnership for the widening

of Marina Drive, drainage

improvement, storm water

runoff, water quality im-

provement and upgrading of

the intersection of Marina

Drive and Victory Road on

property located at Marina

Drive (land subject to

coastal storm flowage; land

subject to tidal action; 100-

foot buffer zone of border-

ing wetland vegetation/salt

marsh).

The meeting will in-

clude:

•Discussion of four sepa-

rate subjects: 120 East

Squantum St., Eagle Realty

Trust; MWRA, Houghs
Neck Pump Station; Carle

and Arnold Roads, pilot

storm water treatment sys-

tem; and Hummock to the

Strand, cleaning of storm

water outfall.

•Determination of Appli-

cability filed by Atty. Paul

Hines for Tom Feenan for

the repair and replacement

of rotten decking and joists

and the pouring of concrete

buttresses on the existing

pier located at 94 Crabtree

Rd. (land under the ocean;

beach; rocky intertidal

shore; land containing shell-

fish).

Meetings are open to the

public.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-317

ORDERED: Nov. 10. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION

OLD COLONY AVE. WEST 192 FT.

SOUTH OF
WARREN AVE.

212 FT.

SOUTH OF
WARREN AVE.

HANDICAPPED PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1. 1997.

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST: Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-318

ORDERED: Nov. 10, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehides and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Qerk, ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
WALL STREET

SIDE
SOUTHBOUND

FROM
MACY ST

IQ
SEA ST

TYPE REGULATION
ONE WAY

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1 . 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-319

ORDERED: Nov. 10, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehides and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restrided where: A list of specific locations where parking is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City

Cleric. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM JQ TYPE REGULATION

HOLUSAVE. SOUTH 112' EAST
OF NEWBURY AVE.

138'EASTOF
NEWBURY AVE.

HANDICAPPED PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1. 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-320

ORDERED: Nov. 10, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 993, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehides and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Paridng. Section 10:20:40. Parking prohibited

and restrided where: A list of specific kx:^ons where paridng is prohibited or restrided is on file in the Office of the City

Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
BERKELEY ST

SIDE
SOUTHEAST

FROM IQ
ENTIRE LENGTH

TYPE REGULATION
NO PARKING

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1 . 1997.

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4. 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
ATRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
12/18/97
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES H LEGAL NOTICESe:
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-292

ORDERED: October 20. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC. Chapter 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS

Section 10.12.040. STOP SIGNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET DIRECTION AT TYPE REGULATION

UNION ST NORTHBOUND UNION STREET STOP SIGNS

EDWARDS STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1. 1997.

ATTEST Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-307

ORDERED October 27. 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20 Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10 20 40 Parking prohibited and restncted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION

Samoset Avenue North 1 1 3 ft 1 33 ft Handicapped Parking

west of west of

Longwood Rd. Longwood Rd.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1
,
1997.

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES Zl
CITY OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 97-304

ORDERED: October 27, 1997

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10: Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40 Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

IS prohibited or restncted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING.

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGUUTIQN

VASSALL STREET WEST 264' NORTHERLY HANDICAPPED PARKING

FROM BILLINGS ROAD
FOR A DISTANCE OF 20'

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1, 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 97-305

ORDERED: October 27. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy the Revised Ordinances of the City

of Quincy. 1993, as amended, t>e further amended as follows:

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20 40 Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET SIDE FROM IQ TYPE REGULATION

32 34EUSTISST EAST 327' 347' HANDICAPPED PARKING

southwest of southwest of

Cummings Ave. Cummings Ave.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1, 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4, 1997

James A. Sheets. MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-296

ORDERED: October 27. 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, the Revised Ordinar)ces of the City

of Quincy, 1993, as amerxled, be furtfier amerKled as follows:

In Title 10: VEHICLES and TRAFFIC Chapter 10.12. SIGNS. SIGNALS and MARKERS

Section 10.12.040 STOP SIGNS. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STOP SIGN ON VERCHILD STREET (BOTH DIRECTIONS) AT FEDERAL AVENUE.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 1 . 1997.

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED DECEMBER 4. 1997

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL

12/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2929E1

Estate of GEORGE E.

SMOLLETT
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that

WILLIAM F SMOLLETT of

BRIDGEWATER in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

14, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

December, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/18/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P2961 El

Estate of ANTHONY D.

LOSORDO
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicil

of said decedent t>e proved

and allowed and that

PHYLLIS L. CHAPMAN of

HINGHAM in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

14. 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this second day of

December, one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/18/97

Your Social Security

Direct Deposit
By LAURIE ZASTROW

It won't be long. The cold winds of winter are just

around the comer. If you sign up for direct deposit now

you can sit at home this winter, warm and cozy, and know

your money is in the bank every month. Direct deposit is

the safe, convenient way to receive your Social Security

or Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits.

You don't have a bank account? Contact your bank,

credit union or savings & loan. They'll be glad to help

you. If you already have a bank account, contact your

bank or call Social Security toll-free, 1-800-772-1213. If

you call Social Security, the representative will need to

ask you a few questions to determine your identity.

If you have an account, you can call your bank or

Social Security to switch to direct deposit. You'll need

your bank statement or personal check, and your Social

Security number. You can expect your benefits to be

deposited in your account within 30 to 60 days. We'll

send you a letter telling you to expect your benefits to be

in your bank account.

(Laurie Zastrow is Social Security manager in Quincy.)

Union Congregational

The Fourth Sunday of

Advent will be observed at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Union Con-

gregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., WoUaston.

The Mission Committee

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 94P1043GI

Notice Of

Fiduciary's Account

To all persons interested

in the estate of Marion

Hubbard, late of Quincy, in

the county Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

on the temporary guardian

account of David A.

Yanofsky, also the first,

second and final account of

the permanent guardian.

David A. Yanofsky as

Guardian (the fiduciary) of

the property of said have

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a
written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or

before the seventh day of

January. 1 998 the return day
of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the

fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.
R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. David H.
Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at
Dedham this twenty-eighth
day of November. 1997.

THOiUS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/18/97

of UCC, chaired by

Patricia Maguire and

Louise Swanson, will

sponsor a. Food Drive for

the Quincy Crisis Center.

Anyone interested on

contributing food donations

can present the food at the

altar during the church

service. Donations can

also be dropped off at

UCC.
Rev. John C. Swanson,

pastor, will preach on 'The

Heroine of Christmas:

Mary."

Greeters will be

Patricia Maguire and

Evelyn Burke.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3001A1

Estate of SARAH A.

SMOLLETT
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that WILLIAM F SMOLLETT
of BRIDGEWATER in the

County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed administrator of

said estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

January 14, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such otfier time as the Court,

on motk>n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this secornl day of

December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and ninety-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/18/97
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FOR RENT REAL ESTATE FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
HALLS FOR RENT

Newly Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Uon Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

Unique Quincv Property

108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only. If interested, write

owner M. Collins 12^4

WANTED

A NEWHALL
Elks Lane, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 hiollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop k3ts. Also, antiquarian tx)oks,

frames, paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antiques in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Available. Large room

400 -f small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234

WANTED: 43 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT/SHARE

RESULTS.
No fads or gimmlci<s. Eat foods

you lil(e. Results guaranteed.

Call 1-800-546-7914 2/12

HELP WANTED

TF

SINGLE ROOM IN QUINCY
Former vestry, next to church. Mature

adults, quiet, dean, safe, ck)se to T.

Rent $400/mo. ind. util. Call Quincy

Community Actkw Programs, Inc. for

applicatkKi (617) 479-8181 x113 t)et.

830am & 1:30pm iz/ts

FOR SALE
Classic '72 Gran Torino

Red w/ black top. Very

good condition. 179,000

miles. Engine needs

work $1,000 or BO
617-328-7662

EXPERIENCED SALES
MANAGER

for Boston Bed & Bath in

Quincy Center location.

Flexible schedule, 30

hours generous hourly rate

and benefits. Fill out an ap-

plication at our store, 171

Parkingway (next to

Flanagan's Restaurnat)

Quincy 12/30

12/18

SOUTH SHORE

BEARING DISTRIBUTORS

Replacement Chain, sprockets,

snow plow components, axle

shaft service and balance

617-471-7800

Make $$$ Talking
Several customer service positions

available. Salary and shifts are flex-

ible. Afternoons, nites and weekends.

Also 11pm-7am seeking strong com-

municators with poised, professional

attitude. (617) 770-3986 i2«4

12/18

PERSONAL
IN MEMORY OF
Kevin, Yvette and

Jason Hartshorn

Gladys Hanigan

From Family ma

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by build-

ing a Quincy Sun home

delivery route. Tele-

phone: 47 1 -3 1 00

SERVICES

QHS Class of 1950

50th Reunion May 2000

Send current address:

Reunion Committee to

Irene Hughes, 52A West

St., Quincy. MA 02169 12/18

HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work. Painting, Car-

pentry, Window Repairs and

Replacements. Call Fred

472-8778 12/31

PERSONAL
Rob, Carol, Lindsay,

Allison, Ryan & Adrienne

wish Bob, Jean, Lorene,

Sandra, Gene & Fiona.

Merry Christmas & Happy

New Year. 12/18

The Faherty's

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

Welcome Home
Love, Brian, Marlene,

Brilene 12/18

^KF MS MO MOMiy„SMOP iOCAUyf

HELP WANTED

Security Officers
The Wsckenhut Corp., one of the worid's leadine

security finns, ispresei^y acxspting applications nn*

, SecurityOfficBre for tfwQuincy/Boston area. Various

shifts, fuiJl- and part-time. All applicants must have high

school dipkxna/GED, clean cnminal record, telq^hone,

and tianqx>rtation.

Pleasec^ foran ap|rikatiofv M-F Sam-lpm

1-800-S57-1420
Eiftui Opportunity Emptoyer M/F

Wackenhut

88 Ford Ranger 4x4

Pickup

$3295

89 Dodge Caravan

$2995

87 Olds Ciera 4 dr

$1495

94 Geo Metro

795

85 Honda 2 dr. HB
$795

89 Hyundi 4 dr

$795

93 Lincolns (2)

$12,950 & up

Many Cars $695 or Less

SOUTH STREET
AUTO SALES

527 South St., Quincy
773-5642

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Rea. #116180 TF

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overhaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, Itnives, etc.)

• Greek XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199
• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

BOB'^S
HOME

REPAIRS
Gutters & Windows

Cleaned

Free Estimates Fully Insured

479-2512 /»

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

A Parts

For AH

Major

Appliances

hta
hancock

tire ft appliance
1 15 FrarridinSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

South Shore's i1 Comm Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

12/18

Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 15 years es-

tablished. Heavy traffic Beale

St/Wollaston area. Contact

Betsy 770-0119 12/25

Automotive
24 Hour Towing i Road Senrice

Full Automotive Shop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-9080

I r IcoLeltand f-yxinlina

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

10 Years Experience

Ted (617) 479-3993
Insured

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

12«4

Oil Painting of Emmit Keiiey,

Sr. Sad face: Measures: 47/37

inches including frame.

Painted by "Rust." Numbered

16/250. $275.

617-479-1786 w^»

M.RR.
Painting and Decorating

Commercial and Residential

Mick Ronan

Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 3/5

"EL NINO IS COMING!"
Now accepting clients for Winter

Snow Blowing and Summer
Landscaping. We treat your

yard like it was ours!

Also pick-up truck availeible.

Call early! 479-1395

Pet Adoption Senfices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
For information on ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing of additional she/fers in

your area call Men thru Sat 10am

to 4pm. (61 7) 522-5055 tf

12/31

OIL BURNER SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Burner Service

Boilers, Burners and Furnaces Installed, Oil Tanks Replaced

At Reasonable Prices

Jerry l-aflamme d/b/a/

Precision hfeating & AC
since 1964

Business 61 7-472-8641 Beeper 617-468-3888 75# 3/12

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Operation

with a clean heating system. 24

hr. recorded message.

(617)747-4454 2/19

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Sen/ice. 472-3595 1/21

Boardwalk Eledrology
Permanent Hair Removai

Complimentary Consultation & 15 Minute Treatment

(first time clients)

Marina Bav Confidential Comfortable Treatments

A<t w p. J Safe and Sterile Meltiods
304 Victory Road Men • Women • Teens

Quincy, MA 021 71 Day, Evening & Sat. Appointments

(617)472-9400 Carole Foulsliam, Registered Electrologlst 2/26

M&J
Residential Services

interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 3/12

I EAdLBMOmCi
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

HOUSE, OFFICE,

STORE CLEANING
$10/hour.

Call 376-2309

Help Wanted uie

617-770-9556 5/7

FORGETFUL?
Never forget again withi this

one call guaranteed.

J & 8 Marketing

P.O. Box 19, Dept. 103

Hanover, MA 02339
617-499-9467 1/16

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

G $4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

G
Q
Q

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADUNE: MONDAY, 5:N PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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presents

John McDermott

Council Approves
$15.5 Million For
Schools Project

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

converted into a middle

school to relieve over-

crowding at Sterling. It will

open in September 1999, a

year after students are trans-

ferred from there to the new

Clifford Marshall Elemen-

tary School in Quincy Point.

Because the city has been

forced to pay skyrocketing

costs for special education

students-as well as other

reasons-maintenance

funding has been limited in

recent years.

Creedon noted that some

of the projects are particu-

larly needed, especially the

conversion of Quincy High

Sdiool into the new Central

Middle School. The current

Quincy High was built in

1924 but with repairs will

be fme as a middle school,

he said. The current Central

Middle School is 103 years

old.

Sheets: Shipyard
'A Done Deal'

in Concert

for Christmas
Tuesday, December 23 at 8pm

The Boston Park Plaza Ballroom

Tickets: 617-931-2000

508-931-2000

(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

shortly after Congress

passed a budget resolution

allowing loans to a closed

shipyard.

Emmanouil, who wants to

build six double-hulled tank-

ers at the yard-which closed

when General Dynamics left

in 1986-is still awaiting a

decision on another $249

million in guarantees that

will allow him to build the

tankers.

Sheets said those guar-

antees should be approved

shortly after the $55 million

for the modernization of the

yard is approved.

Emmanouil hopes to lay

the keel for the first tanker

by next fall and says the

shipyard reopening will cre-

ate 1,000 jobs for the first

contracts and as many as

2,000 for future shipbuild-

ing.

Although the date of the

deal's closing has been

changed several times,

Sheets said it is competition

from southern shipyards for

the guarantees combined

with the complexity of the

paperwork involved~and not

problems with Emmanouil's

fmances-that has caused the

delays.

By MICHAEL WHALEN

SSES Coordinating

Christmas Meal Program
South Shore Elder Serv-

ices Inc. (SSES) is coordi-

nating a Christmas Meal
Program for homebound

senior citizens in Quincy
and 10 other South Shore

communities.

SSES, a private, non-

profit social service agency

will coordinate families who
would like to share a part of

their Christmas meal with

an elder in their town and

will also coordinate the

preparation of meals to be

delivered by volunteers with

local hospitals and nursing

homes.

Those willing to share a

meal or deliver meals can
call Susan LambrqxMilos at

(781) 848-3910.

eaJonA ree

rom

Wifa mtmf

riK^iO
FITNESS AND AERODIC CENTER

LetWORLD 6YM halp you to mafc away
the pounds with our new pro^rame,

scj^uipment and professional straff=— COOlDBNM—
$29

No EnroIImerrt Fee

per month $ae value

GIVETHEGBT OF ffiALThfl

Gift Certificates Avaa^bla

95 Holmes Street, North CluincT/, MA 02171 • (617)472'
(^/m Hours: Mon-frl 6am-10pm. Sat ftam-ypm, Sun 9am-6pm
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FROSTY THE SNOWMAN, 15 feet tall, nakes a striUag holiday fignre at Mclatyre Mai ia fhrnt of City HalL Frosty dnpiMd iMo towa fkoa
AllcatowB, PA. to wish ewryoBe kappy holidays. Frosty aad hb fHead, Saata, who is acarby, were erected by the Park DcpartaMaL

(Quincy Sim photo Robert Bosworth)
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MAYOR JAMES SHEETS speaks during last Thursday's press conference at the Fore

River shipyard in Quincy Point. With him from left are shipyard owner Sotirios

EmmanouU, Sen. John Kerry and Congressman William Delahunt

(Sun f^toslTom Gorman)

For Construction Of Tankers

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM DELAHUNT was among the officials who spoke at last

Thursday's press conference announcing that the U.S. Maritime Administration

(MARAD) has approved $55 in federal loan guarantees for the modernization of the

Fore River shipyard. Seated from left are John Graykowski, acting MARAD
administrators; former Congressman Gerry Studds, Sen. Edward Kennedy, shipyard

owner Sotirios Emmanouil, Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci, Mayor James Sheets and Sen.

John Kerry.

$249M In Guarantees Next Step For Shipyard
\

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The city must now await

approval of $249 million in

federal loan guarantees

needed to help finance six

tankers to be built at the

Fore River shipyard in

Quincy Point.

The guarantees would be

the final step for the ship-

yard, where a press confer-

ence was held last Thursday

for the announcement that

the U.S. Maritime Admini-

stration (MARAD) has ap-

proved $55 million in guar-

antees that will allow ship-

yard owner Sotirtos Emma-
nouil to modernize the site.

Officials hope the yard,

which has been closed since

the departure of General

Dynamics in 1986, can be

reopened and operating by

the end of next year, when

Emmanouil plans to lay the

keel for the first of the six

tankers to be built for Mare

Maritime Co., which is

based in England. The re-

opening is expected to cre-

ate at least 1,000 new jobs.

Mayor James Sheets said

at press time he expects the

loan guarantees for the

tankers to be approved

within six months. The

process leading up to that

approval, he noted, is no-

where near as complicated

as that which led to the

modernization loans.

"It's a very simple proc-

ess," he said. "The process

of capitalization of ships

will not be a repeat process

of the modernization.

They're totally different."

The first ship completed

will be christened the Mare

Quincy, or "The Sea of

Quincy," according to

Sheets. ("Mare" is the

Greek word for sea.) The

vessel should be completed

by the beginning of the year

2000, he said.

Sheets added that he be-

lieves by the middle of next

year, Emmanouil will have

enough work lined up to

keep the shipyard open for

at least 10 years.

While the city awaits

MARAD s approval of the

final loan guarantees, the

modernization of the ship-

yard, which will include the

installation of robotic equip-

ment and more, will get

underway.

Federal, state and city

officials were on hand for

last Thursday's press con-

ference at the shipyard.

Sheets opened the cere-

monies by saying that the

"renovation and mobiliza-

tion" of the shipyard by

Emmanouil's Swampscott-

based company, Massachu-

setts Heavy Industries

(MHI), "allows us to recon-

nect with our great ship-

building past. It provides a

foundation on which future

generations can build."

U.S. Sen. Edward Ken-

nedy gave a rousing speech

that praised Sheets and

Emmanouil for their efforts

to reopen the shipyard and

even offered some words of

congratulations for the

state's most prominent Re-

publican for his work on the

9i

THE EGG and "I

^licious Home Cool

Lunch Specials Daily,

''It's like eaiimg in your mother's kUchen"

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili & chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am-2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472^93

project.

"(Acting Gov.) Paul

Cellucci walked the walk,

he didn't just talk the talk,"

he said.

Kennedy, who noted that

the shipyard employed

32,000 people at its peak,

added that MARAD's news

is especially appropriate for

this time of year.

"We deserve this kind of

Christmas present," said

Kennedy. "It's something

about the future."

Emmanouil was all

smiles as he briefly traced

the history of his project:

President Clinton signed a

commitment to release loan

guarantees to the shipyard in

December 1993; Emma-
nouil submitted his loan

application to MARAD in

November 1995; MARAD
gave final approval to the

$55 million in moderniza-

tion guarantees last Thurs-

day morning.

"We did it," said Emma-
nouil. "We're going to make

it."

Former Congressman
Gerry Studds, who has been

named MHI's executive

director as a result of his

efforts on behalf of the

shipyard, voiced similar

sentiments.

"It's been a long, hard

road, but we've finally done

it," said Studds, who noted

Emmanouil has exemplified

"perhaps the most extraor-

dinary perseverance 1 have

ever seen in my life" over

the last couple of years.

Cellucci also was on

hand for the ceremonies.

"What a great day for the

City of Quincy, what a great

day for the South Shore, and

what a great day for the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts." said the acting

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEAUE8T 77^4600

CLOSED THRU DEC. 25

HAPPYHOLIDAYS!

STARTS FRI DEC 26

'BEAN" (PG-13)

Family Comedy

FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:15

SUN-THURS 7:00 ONLY

au sears 3 so

SOTIRIOS EMMANOUIL (right), owner of the Fore River shipyard, is congratulated

by Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci and Sen. Edward Kennedy prior to last Thursday's press

conference. Emmanouil hopes to have the shipyard reopened and operating by the end of

next year.

CEREMONIAL "DEMOLITION" of one of the buildings at the Fore River shipyard

followed the speaking portion of the press conference bst Thursday. Several stnicures at

the ate wiH be razed as part (rfthe shipyard revitalization.

governor. Cellucci also

spoke of Sheets' role in the

project, referring to the

mayor as "the quarterback

who completed the pass that

got the ball over the goal

line."

U.S. Sen. John Kerry

expressed eagerness to get

the shipyard open as soon as

possible.

"The partnership we re-

new today has existed a

long time, and has produced

some of the great names in

Naval history," he said.

"This (MARAD's an-

nouncement) means the

work will begin. Let us

move on."

John Graykowski,
MARAD's acting adminis-

trator, said although the

process in securing the ini-

tial loan guarantees was a

long and complicated one,

' "anything is possible when
you put together this group

of folks (at the press confer-

ence)."

Graykowski added that

he also was impressed with

Emmanouil's commitment
and that he personally

wanted to help "put Quincy

back on the map and back

into shipbuilding."

Congressman William

Delahunt, a Quincy resident,

said the shipyard news is

"very, very special," espe-

cially for those who live in

the city.

"This day can best be

described as a watershed in

the industry," said the Con-

gressman, who noted that

shipbuilders in the nation

now total less than 100,000

even though there used to be

(Cont'd on Page 13)
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Distributing Food, Gifts To Needy

They're Making The
Holidays Happier

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Service organizations

and social clubs throughout

the city are exemplifying the

Christmas spirit by provid-

ing food and/or presents for

the needy.

Among the groups doing

their part to help the less

fortunate this holiday season

are The Salvation Army, the

Quincy Lodge of Elks, Fa-

ther Bill's Place, the Koch

Club, and the Quincy Crisis

Center.

Maj. Kathleen Klenk, co-

commander of The Salva-

tion Army's Quincy Temple

Corps, said food vouchers

have been mailed to more

than 200 families serviced

by the organization. Every

child belonging to one of

those families also was in-

vited to drop by the Army's

headquarters at 6 Baxter St.

last Friday to choose a toy.

"We use vouchers be-

cause that way, they can get

whatever (food) they want,"

she noted.

In addition, Klenk said,

more than 20 families that

The Salvation Army de-

cided "need an extra boost

this year" are being spon-

sored by individuals or

groups that approached the

organization with an interest

in doing something extra.

"The sponsors provide

the families with food, toys,

and sometimes items that

are individually requested,

such as ice skates," she said.

"I think by actually getting

to know the families, it

makes it more personal for

them than just making a

donation."

Daniel Keating, exalted

ruler of the Quincy Lodge

of Elks, said his organiza-

tion distributed about 150

baskets to numerous loca-

tions in Quincy, as well as a

few sites outside the city, on

Sunday.

"It's a little bit more than

last year," said Keating,

who added that those who
request baskets from the

Elks usually do so through

their church or community

center.

In addition, the Elks are

assisting a number of veter-

ans during the holiday sea-

son, according to Tom
Shepherd, chairman of the

Elks' V.A. Committee.

Shepherd said the or-

ganization recently held a

Christmas Party for the V.A.

Hospital in Jamaica Plain.

Food baskets and gifts also

were distributed at the hos-

pital, as well as the New
England Shelter for Home-

May the holiday season bring good

cheer for you and yours,

today and always.

\ We wish you peace,

love and happiness.

Thank you for your

zontinuedpatronage.

The Coletti Family: Al, Dave & Mark

Stouon
FINE JEWELRY

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 786-7942

Milk, Bread, Eggs Frozen Foods

Copies US Postal Stamps

^ SAM'S
^VARIETY
The Little Store That Has Everything"

Open Christmas Day eamSpm
& All Day New Year's

THE10TTERY?5)

Agent since 1980

^J4appu ^J4oiidaud .

328-9135

125 Billings Road, North Quincy

less Veterans in Boston and

the Soldiers Home in Chel-

sea, he said.

Joseph Finn, executive

director of the Quincy Inter-

faith Sheltering Coalition,

which operates Father Bill's

Place, the city's homeless

shelter said the QISC is pre-

pared to serve around 200

meals at its annual Commu-
nity Dinner on Christmas

Day from 1 to 3 p.m. at

Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave.

Finn emphasized, how-

ever, that meals will be

served not only to the

homeless but also to others

in need, senior citizens, the

volunteers who help with

the meal and anyone else

who wishes to attend.

"There wouldn't be 200

homeless people in the area

for us to serve," he said.

"All are welcome. In a way,

it's an opportunity for us to

pay back the community for

their support."

Shut-ins who would like

to receive a meal should call

Father Bill's Place at 770-

3314.

Koch Club President

Thomas Koch said his or-

ganization delivered about

40 food baskets to local

families, as well as toys and

gifts for about 160 children,

on Monday. The club has

been organizing the holiday

program for more than four

decades since it was begun

by his father, the late

Quincy Park Department

Executive Director Richard

Koch.

"I'm 34, and it's been

going on a lot longer than

I've been around," he said.

"Well over 40 years."

Merritt Nielson, execu-

tive director of the Esther R.

Sanger for Compassion—
which includes the Quincy

Crisis Center as well as the

Mary-Martha Learning

Center in Hingham-said the

QCC delivered food baskets

and three or four_gifts per

child to about 200 families

at Thanksgiving "and I think

we'll match that at Christ-

mas."

Deliveries began last

Thursday and were expected

to be completed by Dec. 23,

Nielson added at press time.

He also said he and the

others involved are glad to

be able to carry on the work

of Esther Sanger, founder of

the Quincy Crisis and Mary-

Martha Learning centers,

who died two years ago.

"We're very conscious of

her philosophy, her spirit

I

lli

SALVATION ARMY presented holiday gifts to local

families on Friday with the help of various sponsors,

including this family sponsored by Art)ella Insurance. From

left are Amanda Courtney, Salvation Army social worker;

Beth Chen-Chiem holding Vanna, one of her triplets; her

daughter Monica, in front; her father Hai Chen, holding

Billy; her mother Yarning Gu, holding Brian; and Arbella

Insurance representatives Amber Perkins, Anne Crowley

and Carol Johnson.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

and her drive," he said.

"Esther's concern was to

reach people who fell

through the cracks, and

that's what we're going to

continue to do."

Those interviewed for

this story expressed grati-

tude toward the volunteers

who make their holiday

events possible as well as

the individuals, church and

school groups, and social

organizations that make
food and monetary dona-

tions.

They also discussed how

(Cont'd on Page 11)
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PAL's Children's

Party Shows

The Spirit Of Christmas'

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The spirit of Christmas

has never been as evident

as it was in the eyes of the

130 special needs children

that attended the Police

Athletic League Christmas

Party on Saturday, Dec. 6

at Pat Flanagans's on the

Parkingway. It was a day

of joy and magic for all of

the children.

Detective Clark is to be

commended for all of his

efforts in planning and

presenting "the perfect

Christmas Party." 'He and

his fellow officers have

given of their time and

efforts in a way that

speaks to the quality of the

Quincy Police Department.

TThey were caring, gentle,

and everything that a

police officer represents.

In a time when
negativity is the norm, the

Quincy Police Department

and Detective Clark
should be recognized for

all of their wonderfully

positive efforts. On behalf

of the children that

attended the party on
Saturday, I should like to

with the officers and their

families peace and joy.

Christine A. Desaulniers

24 Winthrop Ave.

THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On December 26, 1620, the Plymouth Pilgrims landed

at Plymouth on the coast of Cape Cod, Mass. ... December
25-26, 1776, George Washington recrossed the Delaware

River from Pennsylvania and defeated the Hessians in

Trenton, N.J. ... December 22, 1807, the Embaigo Act was

passed, banning all trade with foreign countries and fortnd-

ding ships to set sail for foreign ports ... December 24,

1814, a peace ueaty between the U.S. and Great Britain

was signed to end the War of 1 8 1 2 ... December 22, 1864,

General William Tecumseh Sherman took Savannah ...

December 22, 1919, approximately 250 alien radicals were

deported ... December 27, 1927. Jerome Kern's Showboat

opened in New York City .. December 26, 1933, the U.S.

forswore armed intervention in we^em hemisphere nations

... December 26, 1971, U.S. bombers struck massively in

North Vietnam beginning on this date for five days in retal-

iation for alleged violations of agreements reached prior to

the 1968 bombing halt ... December 24, 1983, U.S. troops

left Grenada ... December 22, 1995, the House of

Representatives. 245-178. and the Senate, 52-47, approved

identical bills intended to reform the nation's welfare sys-

tem, eliminating federal cash assistance to poor families

and substituting block grants to the states; the stales were

required to limit recipients to two years of payments unless

they found work, with a five-year limit for any assistance

altogether . . December 28, 1995, President Clinton vetoed

the defense authorization bill, objecting to provisions

reviving the missile defense system and limiting his ^lity

10 depk)y U'oops abroad .

Quincy Pound
m

• • •

hiOSM, S weeks, black &. white, very sweet, needs

home desperately.

BaUi^ white with long ears, found on Freeman St.,

Quincy.

Cfwtad Ofllccn Pfaylis BcriMscM and Bram DiBdi^

376-1364
D^ly Hovri: 8:30 am • 4:30 pm. Oeaed SMdayi.

Adapttoa <fc RtrMmlt Homns
tdO • 9t30 MlMi 3-JO . 4:30 pm.

Jhm: Tk€ Souih ShonHumam SociHy

By Henry Bosworth

Dear Santa
Dear Santa:

It's me again. Late again. As usual.

I know I keep promising to write sooner but don't.

I guess being late just comes natural to me. You should

see me trying to keep appointments.

But, I will make a real special effort to write eariier

next year. In fact, I'm going to make it one of my top

New Year's resolutions. And, I promise to keep it, I

know, there I go promising again. But, I'm really go-

ing to make a special effort.

Anyway, Santa, most of these gifts this year~as in

the past-are being asked for a in a humorous vein and,

of coiurse, a few in a serious.

I know it's late, but I would really appreciate it if

you would do your best to deliver as many of these

gifts when you get to Quincy.

And, just a reminder, Santa. It's pronounced Quin-

zee, not Quin-cee. We're a little fussy about that here.

But you probably learned to pronounce it correctly

when you delivered toys to little John Quincy Adams

when he was a boy many years ago. (He not only grew

up to be President but he's a hero right now in that

new movie "Amistad.")

So, Santa, please drop off the following to the fol-

lowing:

Mayor JAMES SHEETS, an invitation to lay the

keel for the first tanker at the re-opened Fore River

shipyard. And, an invitation and a bottle ofchampagne

for his wife, JOANN, to do the christening honors

when the ship is completed. I asked for that tanker la.st

year, Santa, but nothing happened. I know this is go-

ing to be the year. . . And, to all the mayoral hopefuls,

a ton of patience each while they wait for His Honor

to step down. Better make that two tons. . . .A lucky

coin for former Congressman BRIAN DONNELLY
to flip to help him decide on whether to run for Gover-

nor. He'd have a head start in the South Shore. . . Coun-

cillor MIKE CHENEY, comfortable temperatures for

his sixth First Night New Year's Eve celebration. And,

fond memories of his 1 3 years as a councillor. . . Coun-

cillor BRUCEAYERS, the right decision on whether

to run for state rep. . . Former School Committeeman
FRANK ANSELMO, now in his 99th year and still

going strong, another five gallons from the Fountain

of Youth. . . Congressman BILL DELAHUNT, a re-

ception at the Adams National Historic Site honoring

him as the first Congressman from Quincy sinceJOHN
QUINCY ADAMS. . . Councillor PAT
McDERMOTT and School Committeewoman
CHRISTINE CEDRONE, an "A-plus" on all of their

law school exams. . . Councillor DAN RAYMONDI,
the designation of Wa.shington St. as "Dan Raymondi
Square." . . . JAYASHER,JOHN NICOLSON, ROY
LIND, JOE CATALANO, DEBBIE LOGAN,
CHARLIE ROSS,TERRY FANCHER,TOM WH^
LIAMS and all the gang at WJDA, another 50 out-

standing years. . . School Supt. GENE CREEDON,
snow only on Saturdays and Sundays. . And make that

ju.st a light dusting for Public Works Commr. DAVE
COLTON. . . Quincy's Beacon Hill delegation. Sena-

tor MIKE MORRISSEY, and Reps. MIKE
BELLOTTl, RON MARIANO and STEVETOBIN,
continued political clout to give Quincy a fat share of

Sute House goodies. Like maybe 90 percent reim-

bursement for the $73 million school construction and

needs project. . . New Police ChiefTOM FRANE, a

year without major crimes and Fire Chief TOM
GORMAN, a year without fatal fires. . . Former Coun-

cillors TED DcCRISTOFARO and GEORGE
Mcdonald, pete ricciuti, who was jim
McINTYRE'S right arm, EDNAABBIATTI, retired

school teacher, JUDY KOLSON and JIM

DeCRISTOFARO good health. . . Fr. WILLIAM
McCarthy and JOE FINN, continued success

helping the homeless at Fr. Bill's Place. . . Major BOB
KLENK, commanding officer of the Salvation Army's

Quincy Temple Corps, filled-to-the-brim kettles with

which to help the needy. . . GEORGE BURKE, a spe-

cial autographed photo from you Santa. George has

been a generous Santa himself to make worthy projects

possible. . . Former Mayor FRANK McCAULEY, an

eventful two years as he returns to the City Council.

.

. City Council President PETER KOLSON, a de-

served "well done" for spearheading the renovation of

the City Council chambers. The new "old look" is beau-

tiful. . . JOE MANNARINO, executive director of

Quincy 2000, a hot prospect or two or three, for the

downtown area. . . Quincy District Court Magistrate

ARTHUR TOBIN and Emergency Management

Deputy Director TONY SICILIANO, a large pack-

age each ofdeserved thanks for all the nice things they

do for people each year. . . PAUL HAROLD, MIKE
D'AMICO and PAT McDERMOTT, the city

council's three eligible bachelors, an arrow from DAN
CUPID. (His aim wasn't very good last year). . . TOM
GALVIN, a trunk full ofnew Quincy postcards to keep

his many Quincy Sun fans happy. . . MARALIN
MANNING, executive director and MARIE WATTS,
secretary, a "Dynamic Duo" citation, for all the above-

and-beyond-the call-of-duty extra work they do for the

Quincy Center Business and Professional Association.

. . City Cleric JOSEPH SHEA, a 100% voter turnout

at next year's state elections. Ditto for HAROLD
CROWLEY, the executive director of Kids Voting,

with all the kids turning out to vote. . . TOM
GILMARTIN, a large bottle of Windex to keep the

old crystal ball in focus. . . Certificates of Merit for

making the effort in this year's city elections to:

DAVID McGILLICUDDY, TRACY WILSON,
KEVIN COUGHLIN, BRIAN McNAMEE, STEVE
HAWKO, JOSEPH NEWTON, JOHN
RODOPHELE, LINDA TRACY, SABINA
KAVANAGH STENBERG, ROBERT BOUSSY,
GRETCHENGRANT andJOSEPH KASPARL\N.
Challengers willing to give their time, help make the

Democratic process work. . . Santa, I'm really stumped

about what to give my good friend, former School

Committeeman CHARLIE SWEENY. Last year I

asked for a citation for him for kicking the nicotine

habit. Now, reliable sources in Quincy and Braintree

say he's been sneaking a few. So, Santa, when you get

to his house on Ames St. check one of his closets. If

you smell cigarette smoke maybe you should leave a

lump of goal in his stocking. If the air is clear, leave

him your autographed picture with the inscription:

"Atta, boy, Charlie!" And to DOROTHY, GAIL,

LINDA, DONNA, DOLLY, BOB, FRED, JIM,

AMY, MICHELLE, KIM, BRIAN, KELLIE,

LINDSAY and JAY, my love.

Santa, I know I've again forgotten some people,

including good friends. I always do that. But, as I said

last year, you get a little forgetful after reaching 39.

And, I've reached it quite a few times.

But, to all of them and all of you, a very Merry

Christmas, a happy Hanukkah, and a happy, healthy

New Year.

Entertainers bom on Christmas Day include singers
Jimmy Buffett, Amy Grant, BartMra Mandrell and Tony
Martin and actor Gary Sandy.
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COLONIAL FEDERAL S/WINGSBANK
your neigkborhood bank would like to take a moment to

wisk eack and every one of gon a joyous koliday season.

Tke kolidays are reminiscent of family and friends,

ckeerful carols and celebration. Witk 108 years of mutual

ownerskip, Colonial Esderal Sayings Bank kas keen a part

of tkese festivities for generations. And like tke koliday

season, Colonial Federal Savings Bank delivers warmtk

and trust, year after year after year. Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, your neigkkorkood bank...yesterday, today

and tomorrow...would like to say...

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAHNOSBANK

'upiSSr

Msuncopnc

MAM OFFICE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., nexlto Wollaston Post Office (617) 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sts., Next to Stop & Shop (781 ) 331 -1 776

HOLBROOK; 802 South Franklin St.. next to Stop & Shop (781) 767-1776
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

T
Roast Stuffed Pork

Before each holiday at our house, I

take a telephone poll as to what the

favorite dinner will be.

Usually, it coincides with what I like

to cook so there is hardly a problem.

On Christmas Day we are having a

stuffed roast pork plus a pasta dish and

also what some of the guests are adding

to the dinner. If you find a good meat

market man like our friend Joe Previte of

Previte's Market who cut a butterfly on

the side of the roast, it would be nice.

Roast Stuffed Pork

4 to 5 pound boneless pork roast

1 cup seasoned bread crumbs

4 slices of soaked bread

1/2 teaspoon Bell's seasoning (or

thyme)

1 small onion (chopped)

iegg
grated cheese

2 stalks celery (chopped)

2 tablespoons olive oU

1/2 cup white wine (optional) use

water in place

In the hot oil, saute the onion and

celery. Add the wine and all the other

ingredients, cook covered slowly until

blended. Place stuffing in the pocket. (I

cover that portion with aluminum foil to

keep it in place). Put uncovered in a

baking pan with a small cut up onion and

a cup of water at a 350 degree oven (20

minutes to the pound). Cook longer if

needed. Cool and slice. Merry Christmas!

Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have

been printed in The Quincy Sun.

They are available at the Fruit Basket

next to Star Market, Previte's Market on

Sumner Street, Quincy, Nanci's Barber

Shop, 21 Elm St., Braintree, Harvest

Moon Restaurant, Scituate Harbor, the

Cherry Gift Shop at (Juincy Hospital, and

Samoset Pharmacy on Sea Street.

DIANE PURDY'S Children's Theatre Workshop is rehcarshig for five shows to be presented

at The Woodward School in January. Shown are Quincy residents in the cast of "Citrus City

Calamity,'' which will take place Jan. 11 at 7 p.ni. From lett are Caitlin Munkley, Jaclyn

Murphy, Danny Harrold, Laura Sweeney, Leah Tangney, Patrick Dunlea and Colleen

Munkley. For more information about the shows, call 472-9233.

NQ Alumni Theatre
Plays Jan. 22-24

CRIiTIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St.. ChJincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
Specializing in the effective treament of:

-Htek Pain . -Headaches & Migraines

-Back Paintippar and k>ww -WhiplashA Auto Injuries

•Shoulder Pain -Work Related Injuries

•Arm & Hand pain •Personal Injury

•Arthritic Pain -Sciatica

•Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injuries

Most InsurarKe accepted. Plenty of on-site parking.

Eaaily accesible from the expressway-Furnace Brook Parkway exit to

Copeiand St or Furnace Brook Parkway (next to Laura's Bridal).

The North Quincy
Alumni Theatre will present

an evening of one-act plays

Thursday through Saturday,

Jan. 22-24 at 8 p.m. in the

Black Box Theatre at North

Quincy High School.

The plays include "Soup

of the Day" by Jessica

Heilig, directed by John

Conlon; "The Long Christ-

mas Dinner" by Thorton

Wilder, directed by Steve

Dooner; and "The Problem"

by A.R. Gumey, directed by

Tracy Phelan.

Tickets are $6. To re-

serve tickets, call 984-8998.

Or. IMtaMJ.
Cttriropfadlc Ptiysion

Logan Graduats

Dr. Vincant A. Crtotlani. Jr.

Chrwopractic Physician
Palmar Graduate

617-479-5070

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lime ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Watson Reid And Americana

To Perform At First Night

Watson Reid and Amen-
cana will play contemporary

arrangements of favorite

American folk arfd popular

songs at First Night Quincy,

Wednesday, Dec. 31.

The 10-piece recording

ensemble combines vocal

performances with country

music and Dixieland jazz

for listening, singing and

dancing.

First Night Quincy but-

tons are available at many

Quincy and South Shore

locations. For more infor-

mation about buttons, call

Mark Leighton at 376-1071.

For more information

about the group or its First

Night performance, call

934-9243.

'New Song Folkclub'

At Purdy's Ice Cream
Purdy's Ice Cream and

Coffeehouse, 68 Billings

Rd., North Quincy, has sev-

eral artists lined up for its

"New Song Folkclub."

Upcoming performers

include Chris Pahud and

Phil Kissinger, Jan. 3; Ken
Keller, Jan. 10; Bob Alonge

and special guests, Jan. 17;

Janet Feld, Jan. 24 and

Dawna Hammers, Jan. 31.

In addtion, there is an

"Open Mike" with Bob

Alonge every Tuesday eve-

ning.

For booking, call Bob or

Renata at 335-0249. For

more information, call

Purdy's at 472-8558.

PHOTOGRAPHY FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILUNGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions Specializing in Weddings

471-3772

Certified Wedding Consultants

smyom
• Weddings • High School

Seniors • FamUy Portraits

1^9HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY, MA 02169

617-471-4275

JEWELRY

Poison •"'"« ''®*®"v
Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Ck)lettl Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST.. (Harxxjck & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Accessible

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ykdding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin

at FiruUght

1386 Hancock SL, Quincy Center

770-1990 774-1812

FmEKgtgemaaSammwUkVikddingPmine

LIVERY

KERRl LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r StNttk LiMMAKt • Totm Can -Vm • Spckky Vdidet

MiM * h«B * /Mmwki * N^Om
JA^/M»A •CwM • Miprt • Sf(dih(knriM

6 1 7-472- 1 1 1 8 Fax: * 1 7-479-0288

•s
[Photograptiy

^^ Studio

679 Hancock Strwt, Quincy

(WoNasion)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SKIN DEEP SKIN
Bridal A Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling.

Facials A Waxing

1468 Hancock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

Fanufy Owned A Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLijjoxcL d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Worldwide Deliveiy

479-8884

1229 HANCCXTK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mmtum titisad

andremoea
15%disamnt

on your

weddingfmpGTB

byDam Smith, DIM & GeorgeJ.
Ducach, DPM

Po^mtric Pkyskimitt mmd Smrgtom*

LOCKER ROOM LESIONS
Now that the kids are back calluses on the soles of the foot,

in school and back in gym but have dark, hard centers,

classes, they're likely to bring They are caused by a virus, and

home unwanted fool problems, are similar to the raised warts

Both athlete's foot and plantar which can develop elsewhere,

warts are contagious skin ail- The pressure of walking drives

ments which flourish in the them inward, causing severe

warm, moist environment of pain. The podiatrist can treat

the kxker room floor, and in the both of these conditions,

equally warm, moist atmo-

sphere of a sneakered foot. P.S. To prevent such prob-

Athlete's foot or Tmea Pedis, lems, keep feet clean and dry.

is caused by a fungus. In early Avokl going barefoot,

stages, flukl filled blisters oc- If you are suffering from

cur on the soles or sides of the tlwse or any other foot related

feet or in between the toes, complaints call us at (617)773-

Latcr, these areas devekip red, 4300. Wc are located at 1261

dry, scaly cracks, and fissures. Furnace Brook Pkwy., Suite

Secondary infectkms are com- #18, Quincy and are affiliated

mon and can be dangerous, with Carney, Quincy and SouUi

Plantar warts look like small Shore Ho^tals.
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Social

PAL Christmas Party

If, I m [iv^

mm
QUINCY PAL (Police Athletic League) recently held a

Christmas Party at Pat Flanagan's in Quincy. Among

those in attendance were Patti Corliss and her children

Tommy, 4 1/2 and Brittany, 7.

Altrusa Club Holds

Christmas Party

JIMBO THE CLOWN is assisted by Kevin, a special

needs student at the recent Quincy PAL Christmas

Party.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Secretaries Meeting Jan. 13

The Altrusa International

Club of Quincy held its

annual Christmas Party at

the Neighborhood Club of

Quincy following a recent

dinner meeting.

A Yankee Swap fol-

lowed.

Altrusans filled 29

Christmas stockings that

were delivered to the Ameri-

can Red Cross office for

distribution to the needy.

Members of Altrusa also

acted as hostesses at the

Thomas Crane Library

house tours, a fund-raising

effort for the Library Build-

ing Fund.

In addition, Altrusans

adopted two needy families,

an aimual event for several

years. Altrusans purchased

and wraf^jed Christmas gifts

for all family members to be

distributed in time for the

holiday.

The club's next dinner

meeting will be Tuesday,

Jan. 20 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy. An auction will

follow.

Members of the South she is active in several

Shore Chapter of Profes- community clubs and

sional Secretaries Interna- schools, promoting public
tional will meet Tuesday^ speaking skills as a way to

inaease both personal and

Mr., Mrs. Edward O'Brien

Parents of Daughter

Jan. 13 at the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy, Glendale

Rd.

Sheree Cardoos, president

of Sheree & Company, will

be the program speaker. As

president of a customer-

focused training company,

Cardoos will share her ideas

on "The Art of Creating

Extraordinary Customer

Experiences."

Cardoos has spent 22

years in retail management,

teaching and inspiring peo-

ple to create great customer

Maureen and Edward

O'Brien of Braintree, are

the parents of a daughter,

Caroline Elizabeth born

Sept. 28 at Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Boston.

Grandparents are Robert

and Carol Cormack of

Quincy and James and

Margaret O'Brien of

SaveGasand Money
Shop Locally

Charlestown.

rLEARNBALLROOM DANCINGn
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call(617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

Holiday Story Concert

At Library Dec. 27
Storyteller Davis Bates

and musician Roger Tinck-

nell will present a story

concert entitled "Celebrat-

ing the Season: Stories and

Songs for the Holidays"

Saturday, Dec. 27 at 10 a.m.

in the Children's Room at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The family program will

involve the audience,

through song and story, in

the cultural traditions of

Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa and the winter

solstice. It will include folk

tales, regional oral history

narratives, and stories from
Davis' family. There will be

sing-alongs, carols, and
songs accompanied by a

variety of instruments.

The program is spon-
sored in part by the Quincy
Cultural Council and the

Massachusetts Cultural

Council. The library will try

to provide an American
Sign Language interpreter.

For more information, call

376-1304.

New Year's Eve
Sleep Over At Y

Boys and girls ages 6-12

are invited to celebrate New
Year's Eve at the South

Shore YMCA's New Year's

Eve Sleep Over.

The special countdown

celebration will include

swimming, movies, games

and arts and crafts. Cost is

$35 per child ($30 for addi-

tional family members). The
night begins at 7:30 p.m.,

Dec. 31 and lasts until 9:30

a.m. New Year's Day.

Space is limited. To sign

up or for more information,

call Jack Rothschild at 479-

8500, ext. 109.

Mr., Mrs. Gerard Shepherd

Parents Of Son

Kim and Gerard He joins his sister

Shepherd of Squantum are Taylor Callahan.

Grandparents are Ted
parents of a son Troy and Alice Kowilaik of

Gerard born Nov. 24 at North Quincy and Tom and
South Shore

Weymouth.

Hospital

at

in Geraldine

Wollaston.

Shepherd of

professional success.

All office professionals

living or working in the

South Shore area are invited

to attend. Networking with

other office professionals

will begin at 6 p.m. and

will be followed by dinner

and the program.

Cost is $24. Reserva-

tions may be made by con-

tacting Eleanor Fusoni,

CPS, P.O. Box 41, Accord

experiences. As a member of (Hingham), MA 02018 or

Toastmasters International, ^y calling 749-5728.

The Colonial

1600 Restaurant

(^eleorate tne S^e"—

3
/ine or

tree

eason.

Irree Litaii of^J4ou6e lA/ir

aOrafl vSeer witn C-ocA C-n/r

Vlon-XVtJ3-8pm

with this ad. expim t/1 6/98

C/iff L^rlificalei-./TfaitaoU

Jfn /-irJon \Jr Jjif j-^on*

1600 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY CENTER • 472-4006

(acrossfrom Cinemas)

Christmas is coming !!!

Some great new products foryour gift list.

SaiiM day SIMM
E-6ProcMt

MdtNMS
8mm movies to video

mcturee to video

Slides to video

^01 >iisisii mis

ioin<mtsiii!
Your favorite photo

displayed on CANVAS

as ARKJORK

suitable for blocking,

framing and hanging.

\0M 01 \KIMM.II I

ilKStr««t

4TS-71S1

•Jl»

^j.>::

Women's Halt Cuts etstting st^,..,„ $2S°°

fylonday S|)eclal stattlngut $22°°

European Color etsttfng 9t^—^..^^^....»-^2Cf^

l^olls st9tting 9t.

Highlights st9ttingat.

Perms (Ineludlngeut) stuttlng 9t.

|ylalce-OVer (Pna maka-ovw with « tS0.00 mako-up ^idtase}.^

#••>••••••»••••••••••••»••••••••» •••••••——••—•»»»»»«

>>#•——••—•••—••••••»•••••——————*—***••••*••*••*'

$65°°

$4-0°°

.$55°°

»———»>••»»»»»——•»••••••••••••*••——liAen's Haircuts..............

Tuesday & Thursday S|>ecials ststting 9t^.—

Btid9l Packages Available * Also featuring a full setvice nail division

We catty a full line of ftait eate ptoduets

.$15°°

$12°°

Nt Ui AVEDA
CoHMrofHifieoiA^ChQitniitSlivtMiNtSr^Quiney 4.72-1060

HwOT;llBtwT.iM>Prift^W«dftTliMw9^g,Sl?.S
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Army
EIGHTEEN MORE community leaders manned a Salvation Army kettle in front of

Ryder's Curtain and Drapery store in downtown Quincy last week. Eighteen others

manned it the week before. Together they raised almost $1,600 to help the Salvation Army

Quincy Temple Corps help the needy this holiday season.

DON UVANITTE, president of Quincy 2000 and

representative of Allied American Agency, and

Robert Guarnieri, president of Colonial Federal

Savings BaniL

CHARLES RYDER, former president of the Quincy

Center Business and Professional Association and

owner of Ryder's Curtain and Drapery store, and

John O'Connor, regional president of Citizens Bank.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Jeffrey Locke and Maralin

Manning, executive director of the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association.

REV. SHELDON BENNETT, minister of United

First Parish Church, and City Councillor Paul

HaroM.

CITY COUNCILLOR Patrick McDermott and

Dennis Keohane of the Keohane Funeral Home.

FORMER SCHOOL Committeeman Charies Sweeny
and City Councillor Michael D'Amko.

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS and James (Jay) Asher,

president of radio station WJDA.

(Maralin Manning photos)

TIM CAHILL, city councillor and Norfolk County
treasurer, and Christine Cedrone, school committee
member Quincy Housing Authority commissioner.

TONY AGNITTI, president of the Quincy KIwanis

Club and chairman of the Salvation Army Quincy
Temple Corps, and Isobel Bertman of Rogers

Jewelry, member of the Salvation Army Advisory

Board and the South Shore YMCA board, with

Agnitti's son, Mando.

Jonathan Yip Appointed
Affirmative Action Officer
The city has a new Af-

finnaticMi Action officer.

Jonathan Yu Chi Yip, 36,

has been appointed by

Mayor James Sheets to re-

place Janet Ellis, who re-

tired three months ago after

serving in that capacity for a

number of years.

Yip began the City Hall

post last week.

Sheets said he selected

Yip for the $37,320.a-year

job because he felt it was
important for a member of

Quincy 's largest minority

population to hold the posi-

tion.

"It just seemed as though

the time was right to appoint

an Asian-American to that

position," said Sheets. "We
let folks in the Asian com-
munity know that we were

looking, and he came highly

recommended."

Yip said he was ha|^y to

JONATHAN Yff

be appointed.

"I think the city has

moved forward, in a sense

of inclusion of all types of

people," he said. "The city

is working to make the

community a better place,

and I hope my office can

contribute toward that."

Yip, who is fluent in

Cantonese, Mandarin and

English, worked most re-

cently as a research associ-

ate for Boston University.

He also has been active

in Sunday School interpre-

tation (English/Cantonese),

Sunday School teaching and

Youth Fellowship at Wol-

laston Lutheran Church.

Yip lives in Cambridge

with his wife Linda and

children Timothy, 6 and

Dorcas, 4.

Felix Holt Deployed On Duty In Japan

Navy Petty Officer 3rd

Class Felix Holt, son of

Jerry D. Holt of 29 CotUge
Ave., Quincy Center, is

spending the holidays de-

ployed to Yokosuka, Japan,

aboard the guided missile

cruiser USS Mobile Bay.

Holt joined the Navy in

October 1995.

South Shore Mental Health

Starts Buckman Memorial Fund
South Shore Mental

Health (SSMH) in Quincy
has started a memorial fund

in the name of Susan
Buckman.

Buckman, a Randolph
resident and a nurse at

South Shore Mental Health,

was found murdered in her

home last Friday.

A nurse at SSMH for

five years, she oversaw the

health needs of 38 adults

with developmental dis-

abilities at 10 residential

sites in Quincy, Weymouth
and Randolph.

According to co-workers,

Buckman often brought cli-

ents who had no families to

her home to celebrate the

holidays. Two clients cele-

brated Thanksgiving with

her, and a few others were

slated to join her on Christ-

mas.

Donations may be made

to The Susan Buckman
Fund, c/o South Shore

Mental Health, 6 Fort St.,

Quincy, MA 02169. Contri-

butions to the fund will

benefit the care of patients

at the SSMH facility during

the holiday season and

throughout the year.

Registration For Library
Storyhours Begins Jan. 2

Registration of Toddler

Times and Preschool Story-

hours at the Thomas Crane
Public Library's branches

begins Friday, Jan. 2.

Space is limited and each

child may register for only

one program. To register a

child, call the branch with

the program of choice.

The branch schedule:

•Wollaston (376-1330):

Picturebook Storyhour for 4

and 5 -year-olds, Mondays at

10 a.m. from Feb. 2 to May
4.

•Adams Shore (376-1325
or 1304): Toddler Time for

2 and 3-year-olds with an
adult, Tuesdays at 10:30
a.m. from Feb. 3 to May 5
or Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
from Feb. 4 to May 6; Pic-

turebook Storyhour for 4

and 5-year-oIds, Wednes-

days at 11 a.m. from Feb. 4

to May 6.

•North Quincy (376-

1321): Toddler Time for 2

and 3-year-olds with an

adult, Fridays at 10 a.m.

from Feb. 6 to May 8; Pic-

turebook Storyhour for 3 1/2

to 5 -year-olds, Fridays at 11

a.m. from Feb. 6 to May 8.
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Scenes From Yesterday

-rift

JMERRY CHRISTMAS
from QUINCX MASS.

Largest Christmas Tree in United States.

85 feet high contributed by Retail Merchants.

THIS NOSTALGIC POSTCARD from the coUection ofTom
Galvin appeared in The Sun last Christmas. Readers have

asked us to repeat it this year. The postcard, dating back to

aiwut 1930, brings inck fond memories for many who grew

up in Quincy.

From the CoUection ofTom Galvin

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SEivia

ilinO-H0K«IUSMBS

t

'Kmommaiual
•lOOBnSfD
•DOMOOSBS

•MIIOBVSnTTD

VISIT out SHOWIOOMl

755SO.AITEir,QUINa|

472-2177

Early News Deadline

For Quincy Sun

New Year's Issue
There will be an early sports releases, retail and ^ ensure publication in

news deadline for next classified advertising ^^^^ week's issue.

week'sOuincySunNew should be in the Sun of- 'The New Year's issue

Year's issue. ficc, 1372 Hancock St., by will feature a look back

All news, church and 2 p.m. tomorrow (Friday) at the local major news

stories of 1997.

Dec. 25 - 31

1942

55 Years Ago

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

City Hall Opened

For Bus Patrons
By PAUL HAROLD

Following his "final request" to E. Mass. Street Railway

officials for a waiting room in Quincy Square, Acting Mayor

William Jenness opened City Hall nights and Sundays to

shelter bus and street car riders ^^___^„^_„,,^_^.^
from the sub-zero weather.

The suggested site for the

waiting room was in the Faxon

Building on Hancock St., be-

tween Depot and Saville

Streets. ».^_^_.»»i...».._
In a related matter, Jenness asked E. Mass. managers

about the confusion during the recent air raid drill, and their

understanding of state regulations requiring the evacuation

of buses and street cars.

GAS SHORTAGE LOOMS
Most gas stations in the city had already posted "no gas"

signs, as the supply ofgasoline in the city had nearly run out,

with no prospects for new supplies.

Part of the shortage was the result of unqualified persons

purchasing gas for "emergencies."

Officials in Washington clarified that "emergencies"

applied only to purchases by defense workers, doctors and

policemen, with a limit of three gallons.

NEW SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR SENIORS
Supt. James Muir announced that beginning Jan. 14, a

new program would be available for high school seniors, to

ease their transition into military service. Seniors were only

months away from induction following their graduation, and

the new curriculum would help make them better soldiers

and sailors, Muir told the School Committee.

In place of the traditional subjects, such as Latin and the

study of English classics, seniors at both high schools could

take aeronautics, mapmaking, communication, etc.

QUINCY-ISMS
The unusually cold weather froze New Haven trains on

the track. . . Deputy Fire Captain Peter Creedon entered the

Navy with broad gold stripes of a lieutenant. He was given

his commission based upon his service in World War I,

experience in the Merchant Marine, and long career in the

fire department. He was the father of six children. His oldest

son, John, who played football for NQHS, would be of

military age in May. . . The mayor named 47-year-oid Capt.

Thomas Gorman as Creedon's military substitute. . . Flavin

and Flavin advertised a five-room house in Adams Shore for

$3,500. . . Frank Rem ick was among the sponsors for the new

Boy Scout Air Squadron. . . Western Union on Maple St.

advertised for messenger boys, at $2.40 a day. They had to

have a bicycle. . . Men's Bible Class held its 600th session at

the Adams Theater on School St. . . A 7 a.m. Mass at the

Squantum Mission Church was held at the Naval Air Base.

. . The license board suspended the liquor permits for five

resorts, all on Sea St., for failure to make necessary improve-

ments to prevent the tragedy of the Coconut Grove fire.

Those suspended were Al's Dine and Dance, Besser Restau-

rant, Louie's Lunch, Joe's Hofbrau and Manet Lunch. . .

Caroling by the Wollaston Baptist Youth Fellowship was

cancelled because of the cold weather. . . Harold Bertoni of

Quarry St. was in the Air Force, stationed in Lincoln,

Nebraska. . . Dr. Joseph Leone, superintendent of the Quincy

City Hospital, issued an SOS for professional blood donors.

. . With the election of Charles Ross as mayor, the Burgin

regime was ready to leave city hall. First to leave was

assessor William Callahan. . . Clan MacGregor offered

shelter at its building for persons without heat in their homes.

. . Gen. Douglas MacArthur sent a telegram from Australia

to the men and women in the industrial front, working at Fore

River. . . Food inspector Clarence Edwards reported to the

board of the salvage committee the collection of fat was

falling off. . . Newly formed Quincy Hockey League admit-

ted seven teams: Wollaston Hockey, Montclair Eagles,

Pendergast's Wollaston Team, North Quincy Red Hawks,

Merrymount Crusaders, Old Colony Demolay, and the West

Quincy Hockey Club. The Holy Name of Houghs Neck was

not admitted. With the introduction of "gasless Sundays," it

was decided travel to Houghs Neck was too far. . . Robinson's

in Quincy Square advertised the latest hits: "I Left My Heart

at the Stage Door Canteen," Kalamazoo," and "Serenade In

Blue." . . Carl Mybeck, a charter member of the Quincy Gun
Club, bagged a 150-pound Spike Horn buck.
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Deadline Wednesday, Dec. 31

Nominations Coming In

For Sun Citizen Of Year'
Nominations are coming

in for The Quincy Sun 's 1 3th

annual "Citizen of the Year"

award.

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year, Olin Taylorwas

honored for helping others,

especially veterans, ill-chil-

dren and the less fortunate as

his "labor of love."

He was selected from 40

nominations submitted by

Sun readers.

Sun readers may nomi-

nate the person they feel is

the most deserving.

After nominations close

Wednesday, Dec. 31, ajudg-

ing panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

the nominations submitted.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process ap-

pears below in this week's

issue of The Sun.

If you know of someone

you would like to see recog-

nized with this award, fill out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Ouincy Sun

Attn: Citizenof the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Nominations should be

postmarked no laterthan Dec.

31.

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by

Dec. 31.

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detailing

the reason for the nomina-

tion.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a mem-

ber of an appointed board, a

clergy member, a teacher or

school administrator, a po-

lice officer or firefighter,

someone in the businesscom-

munity, a sports figure or an

"unsung" neighbor or friend

who has given freely of his or

her time to a worthy project

or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

merly Civil Defense, 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch

Sr., for his wdrk with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

mously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Quincy high school athletic

director, for coordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

chartermemberoftheQuincy

Conservation Commission,

1989.

The late Gerald Gherardi,

for his contributions tochari-

ties and service organizations

over a half century, 1990.

Frank Kearns, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless,

needy and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an in-

novative Quincy public

school teacher and advocate

of community education,

1992.

Mary Vallier, a founder

ofDomestic Violence Ended

and a longtime aide to bat-

tered women and abused chil-

dren, 1993.

Fr. William McCarthy, re-

tired pastor of St. John's

Church and Quincy's beloved

"Father Bill," for helping the

poor, hungry, homeless and

all others in need for many

years, 1994.

Joseph McConville, for

freely giving a good part of

his life to Quincy youth and

his city in many capacities,

including as a youth skating

instructor and chairman of

the Quincy Planning Board,

1995.

Those nominated the past

12 years are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popularity

contest, a person receiving

the most nominations will

not necessarily be the final

winner.

Anyone nominated just

once has an equal chance of

being the award recipient.

Again, deadline for nomina-

tions is Wednesday, Dec. 31

.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

'X']:s.e ^-«xixa.C3r

*Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1997
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997

QUINCY CATHOLIC YOUTH Interparish Ministry recently prepared and servea a

meal to residents of Fr. BiU's Place, the city's homeless shelter. The group has youth and

adult members from all nine Quincy Catholic parishes. Group members who

participated include, front row from left, Theresa Hartel, Lynda Wilson, Melissa

Cattaneo, Lisa Snow, Chris LaCortc and Sean Donovan. Back row, Jack Harrington,

ministry coordinator; Amy Mattulina, Michael Lencki, Christina Pizzi, Gail Mattulina

and Paul Donovan.

Catholic Youth Ministry Serves

Meal To Fr. Bill's Place Residents

The Quincy Catholic

Youth Interparish Ministry,

which was formed in Octo-

ber, recently prepared,

cooked and served a hot

meal with dessert to over 70

people at Fr. Bill's Place,

the city's homeless shelter.

The' meal was the first

interparish service event of

the ministry program, which

involves high school youth

and adult volunteers from

Quincy's nine parish

churches. More than 20

young people from the par-

ishes participated with sev-

eral adult volunteers.

Some of the tasks were

divided among the parish

volunteers while others,

such as cooking and serv-

ing, were accomplished by

teaming up and working

together. All nine parishes

participated to make the

service event a success.

Jack Harrington, ministry

coordinator said those at Fr.

Bill's expressed their grati-

tude as well as excitement

over the fact that the minis-

try plans to prepare another

meal for the shelter's resi-

dents next year.

Harrington added that the

ministry is grateful for the

assistance of Jim Carras,

kitchen supervisor and vol-

unteers David and Jessie

Minkofsky during the event

THERESA HARTEL prepares to serve meal made by

Quincy Catholic Youth Interparish Ministry members

to residents of Fr. Bill's Place.

SEIAN DONOVAN carries salads to be served with meal

^r Fr. Bill's Place residents that was prepared by

Quincy Catholic Youth Ministry members.
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PREPARING THE MEAL for residents of Fr. Bill's Place are Quincy Catholic Youth
Interparish Ministry members Lynda Wilson, Usa Snow, Paul Donovan and Sean
Donovan. The meal included meatloaf, potatoes, salad and more.

(Sun photos/Robert Noble)
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They're Making The
Holidays Happier

A Christmas Card
From The White House

(Cont'd from Page 3)

the events touch them per-

sonally.

Klenk said The Salvation

Army's total number of vol-

unteers who help with

Christmas efforts, including

those who man the collec-

tion kettles at various loca-

tions around the city, is

about 200.

"When we give those

toys to the kids, I think it's

my favorite day of the

year," she said. "It's fabu-

lous."

Keating said "20 to 25"

volunteers, mainly Elks

members and their spouses

or girlfriends, deliver the

lodge's holiday baskets.

"The Elks have been

doing this for 90-something

years," he said. "And when

you deliver them, you

sometimes get tears in your

eyes when you think about

how lucky you are."

Shepherd added that the

Elks' efforts to help veter-

ans is made possible by

about 20 volunteers--

including members of the

Quincy Emblem Club, the

lodge's women's division-

as well as lodge members

and companies that donate

gifts.

The Koch Club's efforts,

Koch said, would not be

possible without club mem-

bers, who deliver food bas-

kets and presents; Beech-

wood on the Bay, the South

Shore YMCA and the

Catholic Woman's Club of

North Quincy, which donate

food, toys and other items;

and financial supporters

such as the family of the late

Thomas E. Healy, the

Quincy Traffic Supervisors,

Robert Woods, Atty. David

Mahoney, Jack Collagan
and "a lot of other folks."

"Without the people and

organizations that support

us, we wouldn't be able to

do it," said Koch. "It's a joy

to do, especially because of

the folks who help us out."

Thirty to 40 volunteers

help with the Quincy Crisis

Center's Christmas drive,

Nielson said. In addition,

churches, individuals and

businesses donate toys,

money and food to help

with the cause.

"I'm amazed every year

at how helping people is a

sense of renewal," said

Nielson. "It's not a drain,

it's a time of inner renewal

and strength."

According to Finn,

"conservatively 100, proba-

bly more" volunteers help

with the food preparation,

setup, serving, cleanup and

other efforts connected with

the QlSC's Community
Dinner.

"It's pretty impressive,"

said Finn. "It's a very fes-

tive atmosphere. But it's

also a reminder of how far

we have to go in dealing

with issues like homeless

and hunger."

Nielson voiced similar

sentiments, saying the belief

that problems such as

homelessness are beginning

to disappear is a mispercep-

tion.

"There seems to be more

need (rather) than less," he

said.

There are other Quincy

organizations that also do

their part during the holiday

season. For more informa-

tion on efforts within the

city to help the needy, call

the Quincy Commission on

the Family at 376-1421.
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NewYear's Eve

Liquor Establishments

Closing Extended
Chairman Joseph Shea

said this is the same

policy used for the past 10

years, and that letters have

been sent out to all owners

of liquor licenses..

THIS BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS card entitled "White House Nocturne, South Lawn,
1997" is what l^resident Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary Clinton are sending out this

year. A number of people in Quincy, including Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth, received

one.

Human Rights Commission
MLK Breakfast Jan. 19

The Quincy License

Board voted Tuesday to

extend the hours of on site

drinking establishments

from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m. New
Year's Eve.

The Quincy Human
Rights Commission will

hold its fourth annual break-

fast in memory of Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. Monday,

Jan. 19 at 9 a.m. at the

Bryan Post, 24 Broad St.,

Quincy.

Guest speaker will be

Norfolk County District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke.

Entertainment will be pro-

vided by Clarance
Thompson and The Spirits.

Cost is $8 for adults, $5

for senior citizens and stu-

dents. For tickets, call

Charlene McDonald at 984-

5600 ext. 103, Susanne

Riley-O'Neil at 376-1516 or

Jonathan Yip at 376-1515.

0^HARBOR EXPRESS
People traveling to Boston for work or extra activities such

as museumsy restaurants or shopping have enjoyed the scenic, safe, climate

controlled ride on the Harbor Express. No matter what the weather.

Experience the tranquility and wildlife ofBoston Harbor.

• Convenient for holiday shopping

• Get your own Faneuil Hall Passport

Book for discounts with the purchase

of your Harbor Express ticket

• Saturday and Sunday schedule

• Up to 24 round trips per day

• Evening special rates to Boston

• Cruise and Dine Dinner Special with the Chart House

• Children 12 and under FREE
• Last boat leaves Boston at 10:50PM

• Free well lit and secure parking

• Chart House chowder on board

For more information

call 617-376-8417
Located on Route 3A in Quincy at Fore River Bridge

on the Rotary. Easy access from Route 3. Tike exit 16 and

follow the Harbor Express signs to the terminal.
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700 Presents CollectedAnd
Distributed To Headstart Students

WJDA Giving Tree
Makes Merrier Christmas

For Needy Children
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
About 250 needy chil-

dren from four communi-

ties, including Quincy, will

have a merrier Christmas

thanks to radio station

WJDA and the goodwill of

area businesses and resi-

dents.

The second annual

WJDA Giving Tree pro-

gram delivered approxi-

mately 700 Christmas pres-

ents this week to children

whose families participate

in the Quincy Community
Action Program, Headstart.

Headstart serves low in-

come pre-school children,

ages 3-5, in Quincy, Wey-
mouth, Braintree and Hull.

This year's response

more than doubled last

year's inaugural effort, said

program coordinator Debbie

Lx>ganofWJDA.
"The response from peo-

ple in the community has

been overwhelmingly posi-

tive," Logan said. "Most

people say they like this

program because it's so pex-

sonal. They have the name

of a specific child and a

specific Christmas wish.

"And the wishes range

from socks, shirts and un-

derwear to games, teddy

bears and bikes ... so

really, anybody can partici-

pate.

"The generosity people

show us is truly astound-

ing," Logan said. "On be-

half of everyone at WJDA,
I'd like to thank all of you

who participated in any

way.

"Because of your effort

and generosity, there are

250 children on the South

Shore who will have a mer-

rier Christmas. Thank you

for embracing the true spirit

of Christmas and Happy
Holidays."

Nancy Topping Tailby,

director of QCAP Headstart,

praised the program for

touching the lives of those

less fortunate.

"This is what Christmas

is all about. We have chil-

dren who unfortunately

have very little. Of our 15

classrooms, seven of them
meet the federal poverty

guidelines; they're op-

pressed economically. The
other classrooms are chil-

dren of low to moderate

working poor.

"This (the gifts) is going

to make a very nice Christ-

mas. They're so grateful.

It's a wonderful program,"

Tailby said.

Logan said she got the

idea for the program from

her church where every year

gifts are collected for fami-

lies in need. She said she's

noticed other places have

similar programs.

"1 would look at the tree

and the gifts piled around it

and think to myself this is

just one little parish. Imag-

ine what WJDA can do

reaching the whole South

Shore," Logan said.

She approached station

owner Jay Asher with the

idea last year. "He thought it

would be a wonderful way

to reach out to the commu-

nity so we went for it. . . and

then it took on a life of its

own," Logan said.

Planning begins in mid-

September and everyone at

the station is involved in

some way.

"This year, we doubled

what we were able to do last

ATTiMTfOM QUfMCYRiStOiMTS
Due to Christmas, Thursday, Dec. 25, 1 997,

rubbish collection will be aday late. Thursday's

rubbish will be collected on Friday. Friday's

will be collected on Saturday. This applies to

all routes. BFI

61 BILUNqS DOJU>» NORTH QUINCY,

HoUday Seafood
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WJDA'S GIVING TREE Program collected and distributed approximately 700 presents to

250 needy children in the Quincy Community Action Program Headstart classes in four

communities, including Quincy. Getting the gifts ready for deUvery this week, are Ik^om left,

John Nicolson, WJDA sUtlon manager; Melissa Powers, account executive; Debbie Logan,

program coordinator and station creative director, and Jay Asher, WJDA president

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

year. And, I'm already

planning on increasing our

goal for next year," Logan
said.

Here's how the program

works:

A number of trees are

scattered around the South

Shore at various businesses

which experience high foot

traffic or are conveniently

accessible by car. Each tree

contains ornaments with a

specific small gift request

for a specific child.

Tailby said the children

decorate the ornaments, but

their present requests are

added later. "They just

thinking they're making
pretty ornaments," she ex-

plained.

Customers can take an

ornament from the tree, pur-

chase and wrap the gift us-

ing the ornament as a tag.

The gift is placed under the

tree, or brought to WJDA.
"Last year, our fast year,

we collected more than 400

gifts with just 14 tree loca-

tions," Logan said.

The goal this year was to

collect enough presents so

that each participating child

would receive more than

one gift.

Besides WJDA, the fol-

lowing businesses served as

giving tree locations:

Braintree Cooperative

Bank, Harbor Express, We-
ber Dodge, Bank of Canton,

Petar's Automotive and

Eric's Autobody, Bank-

Boston, Bridgewater Credit

Union, The Hibemia Saving

Bank, Peter and Paul Hair
Stylists in Braintree, South
Shore Savings Bank, I De-
sign Hair Company in East

Weymouth, Dawn *til Dusk
in South Weymouth, The
Weymouth Club and Bobby
Hackett's in North Pem-
broke.

Other businesses that

helped:

Almquist Flowerland
(trees and bows);
Kertzman's (truck for gifts'

pick-up); Hancock Tire and
Appliance (truck and deliv-
ery); BUly Budd's Sub Shop

(donated Christmas trees to

Headstart families) and an
anonymous donor of trucks

and other toys for the chil-

dren.

Tositive Approaches To Discipline'

Workshop At Hospital Begins Jan. 22

'Love and Limits: Posi-

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra

money t>y building a CXiirKy

Sun home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

tive Approaches to Disci-

pline," an interactive Fami-

lies First workshop, will be

held at Quincy Hospital,

114 Whitwell St.

The four-week series,

which will be held Thurs-

days, Jan. 22 and 29 and

Feb. 5 and 12 from 7:30 to 9

p.m., will focus on why
children misbehave and

what parents can do about

that behavior.

Cost is $35 per person,

$60 per couple. For more

information or to register,

caU 868-7687.

«^%on % Qv^^aanq

in ahoney &
LU right insurance agancies

Division of

.. ALLIED
fk AMERICAN~ AGENCY, INC.

DONALD UVANITTE

AUTO HOME UFE & PENSION MEDIGM COMMERCIAL
PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL UABIUTY

AUTO & HOME DISCOUNTS UP TO 32

(617)337-0451
1 80 North Street, North Weymouth, MA 02 1 91
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$249M In Guarantees
Next Step For Shipyard

Col. Forrest Smith Honored

By Korean War Allies Assn.

(Cont'dfrom Page 2)

over 1 million.

Douglas MacDonald,
executive director of the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority-which

sold the shipyard to Emma-
nouil—said he is pleased

"the MWRA will be a tiny

page in the middle of the

history of the Fore River

shipyard" and offered his

congratulations.

Leo Bieitman, chairman

and CEO of Fleet Bank-

Massachusetts, was the

day's fmal speaker. He de-

scribed the bank's coopera-

tion with Massachusetts

Heavy Industries in the

shipyard deal as "a wonder-

ful private-public partner-

ship."

The bank's assistance

has been crucial. Emma-
nouil now has three sources

of money available from
Fleet: $55 million in mod-
ernization loans, a $35 letter

of credit, and $1.1 million in

startup money.

Although Emmanouil
and Sheets received most of

the credit, all of the day's

speakers emphasized that

the entire process has been a

team effort that also has

involved the work of
MARAD, Kennedy, Kerry,

Cellucci, Studds, Delahunt,

Quincy's State House dele-

gation, the City Council,

Fleet Bank, the MWRA and

others.

A ceremonial "demoli-

tion" of one of the buildings

at the shipyard followed the

speaking portion of the

press conference. Several

structures at the site will be

razed as part of the shipyard

revitalization.

City and state officials

who did not speak at Thurs-

day's ceremonies also of-

fered their thoughts on the

significance of the day.

State Rep. Ronald Mari-
ano and Ward 2 City Coun-
cillor Daniel Raymondi,
both Quincy Point residents

and a number of whose
relatives have worked at the

shipyard, said the shipyard

reopening is part of a con-

tinuing resurgence in

Quincy Point that also in-

cludes a new elementary

school that will open next

fall and other development

including the Roche Bros.

Supermarket, a Wal-Mart

store scheduled to open next

month, and more.

"It's good news for

Quincy and the economy of

the region," said state Rep.

Stephen Tobin, who praised

the mayor, the State House

delegation and the City

Council "for the vision they

displayed" in helping to

bring the shipyard revitali-

zation to this point.

"It's a very, very proud

day for me," said City

Councillor Michael Cheney.

"The shipyard will offer

good, decent-paying jobs

with benefits and will tie in

with the school system and

other things happening here

in the community. It's ab-

solutely fantastic."

Col. Forrest E. Smith of

Quincy was among 80

United States Forces Korea

service members honored

by the United Nations Ko-

rean War Allies Associa-

tion.

Smith works with the

U.S. Air Force at Yongsan,

Korea.

Smith and other honorees

have served more than 100

months in the Republic or

are descendants of Korean

War veterans. Each received

a plaque of appreciation in

recognition of his or her

m I* .
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COL. FORREST SMITH

efforts in maintaining peace

on the Peninsula.

Quincy To Receive

$596,881 For Homeless
U.S. Sen. John Kerry has HUD notified Kerry re-

announced that the U.S. gently of the 59 individual

Department of Housing and Supportive Housing Pro-

Urban Development (HUD) &^ »"<* Section 8 Housmg

has awarded over $33 mil- Program grants. The senator

lion to help alleviate home- '« ^^e top Democrat on the

lessness in Massachusetts, Senate Subcommittee on

including $596,881 for Housing Opportunities and

Ouincv
Community Development.

Six Residents On
Thayer Honor Roll

"I am pleased to an-

nounce these monetary

awards to help alleviate the

problem of homelessness in

Massachusetts," he said.

"Homelessness is a serious

problem that continues to

grow in our country. These

grants will help people get

back on their feet and find a

place to live."

The Supportive Housing

Program and the Section 8

Housing Program assist

homeless providers to ac-

quire, build, renovate and

operate facilities that serve

homeless families and indi-

viduals and offer homeless

people the housing and sup-

portive services they need to

move out of homelessness

and achieve independent

living.

The Colonial
r

1600 Restaurant

CSeoeorate the ^eoLdon VUiln..^ ^rienal

tree

with ln» aurchaie of an tnlrtt

tamaior ofarnder vauu. . .

W<m-Dri I l:30am.4pm

wilk llui aJ, »Mf>ini 1/I6/98

1600 HANCOCK STREET,
QUINCY CENTER • 472-4006

(acrossfrom Cimemas)

Report Street Light Outages

24 hours, 7 days

376-1490

Six Quincy residents

are on the first trimester

honor roll at Thayer

Academy in Braintree.

They are:

Alana Casciello,

William Harding, Therese

Maloney, Victoria
Romanenko, Michael

Tsang and Ryan Feldhoff

.

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE 'FINANCIAL

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

WePoy

You To

Lose Weight

(617)499-M57

AothoBy L Agaitti, CIC, UA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLmAQUmONnOmiNSUIAMX

covBUGEATComnnvEmcES

AUTO INSURANCE-

IM-2M DtaM*, Nt FhMRCkMiB

n« IbprtiT orMHvVcUdB Scnia

24-How Eacrpacj Accm

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST, QUINCY.

the NO
MORE

EXCUSES
MORTGAGE

Youve put off buying your first home long

enough. We just eliminated the excuses.

FLAVIN i^
Insurance Agency

CONTRACTORS
INSURANCEPACKAGE

• Business Personal Property

• Tools on/off Premises

• Contractor Liability

Reasonable Rates!

For Quotes Call fS^

SiSt 479-1000
%ui»3r Colter ^^

Excuse 1 . we don't have enough for a

down payment. Not any more. With

our No More Excuses Mortgage, first-

time homebuyers need just 10% down
to avoid PMI.

Excuse 2. Butlow down-payment mort-
gages require Private Mortgage insur-

ance. Nope. Our NO More Excuses Mort-

gage requires no PMI — saving you lots

of money on monthly payments.

Excuse 5. Adjustable rates are too rislcy

...we need to Icnow we can afford our

home. Good news...our NO More Ex-

cuses Mortgage Is avail-

able in a fixed rate

version — for 30
years.

Excuse 4. No-PMi loans have toomany
restrictions Not here. No income limi-

tations. And you can borrow as much
as ail our other mortgages.

Excuse 5. Closing costs could be ex-

pensive, say no more— we'll give you
$300 towards your closing costs.

Enough excuses? Why not stop by our
office and ask about our No More Ex-

cuses Mortgage— or any of over 200

other varieties of home mortgages
available.

Or call Judy Farmer In our Quincy
Banldng Center— toll free at

1-888-540-4222 ext. 3605, or

(617)770-1894.

275 Quincy Ave., Quincy

557 Washington SL, Canton

Member
FDIC __
Off UNDER

theBANKof
CANTON
""m::j"'

Toll Free

1-888-540-4222
Ext 3605
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HI3innWt|«fCHUBCH
lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

Luke, 2. 1-14. At that time, there went forth a

decree from Caesar Augustus that a census of the

whole world should be taken. The first census took

place while Cyrinus was governor of Syria.

And all were going each to his own town, to

register.

And Joteph also sent from Galilee out of the town

of Nazareth into Judea to the town of David, which is

called Bethlehem - because he was of the house and

family of David - to register, together with Mary his

espoused wife, who was with chikl.

And it came to pass while they were there, that the

days for her to be delivered were fulfilled.

And she brought forth her first-born Son, and

wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a

Manger, because there was no room for them in the

Inn.

And there were shepherds in the same district

living inihe fields and keeping watch over their flock

by night.

And behold, an angel of the Lord stood by them

and the glory of God shone round them, and they

feared exceedingly.

And the angel said to them. "Do not be afraid, for

behold. I bring you good news of great joy which

shall be to all the people; for today in the town of

David a Savior has been born to you. Who is Christ

the Lord.

And this shall be a sign to you; you will find an

infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a

manger."

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude

of the heavenly host praising God and saying. "Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth peace among men

of good will.**

Our Lady Of Good Counsel

St. John's St. Joseph's

St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center, announces

its Christmas schedule.

Christmas Eve Masses

will include the Vigil Mass

at 4 p.m. (upstairs and

downstairs), Family Liturgy

at 5:30 p.m. (upstairs) and

Midnight Mass (upstairs).

Caroling will precede the

Midnight Mass at 11:30

p.m.

On Christmas Day,

Masses will include a 9 a.m.

Mass and 11 a.m. Family

Liturgy. There will be no

5:30 p.m. Mass.

Those attending arc in-

vited to bring a bell of any

kind to any of the Liturgies.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will lead the 11 p.m.

Christmas Eve worship

service at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

Holy Communion will be

observed.

On Sunday, Rev. Stine

will preach on "The Perfect

Time To Lose Your Lug-

gage" at the 10 a.m. service.

Liturgist will be Kelly Cob-

ble. Greeters will be David

and Yvonne Richards. Ush-

ers will be Gary and Joanne

Smith.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Joan Honig,

Maude Kyoperi, Carol Pot-

ter and Kathryn White.

St. Joseph's Parish, 550

Washington St., Quincy

Point, will host several spe-

cial celebrations for Christ-

mas with music, caroling,

congregational singing, bell-

ringing, and brass ensemble

with choir singing.

Worshippers are encour-

aged to bring a bell with

them. There will be a Mid-

night Mass on Dec. 25 pre-

ceded by a carol cantata by

the adult parish choir Dec.

24 at 11:30 p.m. with the

Seaside Brass Group to ac-

company the choir and con-

gregation.

Masses on Dec. 24 will

be celebrated at the follow-

ing times: 4 p.m. in the

church with Fr. Robert

Monagle presiding and con-

gregational singing; 4 p.m.

in the parish hall with Fr.

Jack Roche presiding and

congregational singing; and

5:30 p.m., special Mass for

children and their families

with Fr. Daniel Graham,

pastor, presiding and sing-

ing led by the parish school

choir.

The solemn concele-

brated Midnight Mass will

involve the entire parish

staff with Fr. Graham pre-

siding and Fr. Monagle
serving as homUist.

On Christmas Day,
Masses will be celebrated at

9:30 a.m. with Fr. Monagle
presiding and 11:30 a.m.

with Fr. Jack Roche presid-

ing.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Bethany Congregational

Covenant Congregational

Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, will hold a Candle-

light Christmas Eve Service

at 11 p.m.

Rev. Luann Johnson,

pastor, will preach. Richard

Smith, organist, will play

and direct the choir.

On Sunday, worship will

begin at 10:45 a.m. Nursery

care is provided during wor-

ship and coffee will be

served following the serv-

ice.

Call 479-5728 for more
information about the

church.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, 227 Sea St.,

Merrymount, announces its

Christmas schedule.

Christmas Eve Masses

will be celebrated at 4:30

p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (with

choir).

On Christmas Day,

Masses will be celebrated at

9 and 11 a.m.

There will be music at all

Masses.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will hold a Christmas

Eve Candlelighting Service

of Worship at 1 1 p.m.

Participating will be Dr.

Peter Corea, Rev. Alicia

Corea, Dr. William Corea

and the church choir and

organist.

All are welcome.

A Family Service of

Worship and Candlighting

will be held Christmas Eve

at 7:30 p.m. at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Spear and Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center.

The George Nason fam-

ily will participate in the

Advent Candlelighting

Ceremony. Rev. William

Harding, pastor, will preach

on "The Angels' Song."

Music will be by the Chan-

cel Choir, guest trumpeter

Matt Curtis, organist Tho-

mas Boyer, soprano Debo-

rah Van Renterghem and

alto Rosemary Way.

An offering will be taken

for the bene^ts of the Vet-

erans of the Cross (pastors,

lay church workers, teachers

and missionaries).

On Sunday, Rev. Hard-

ing will preach on
"Increased In Wisdom" at

the 10 a.m. worship service.

Scripture reader will be Dar-

ryl Mikami. Music will be

by the Chancel Choir di-

rected by Thomas Boyer.

Greeters will be Gloria Hol-

brook and Lois Green. Child

care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be
hosted by Jean and Winslow
Bettinson and Gladys Simp-
son.

Memorial Congregational

Quincy Point Congregational Wollaston Lutheran

Rev. William Hamilton

will lead the 11 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight

Service Sunday at Memorial

Congregational Church,

UCC, Sagamore St. and

Newbury Ave., North Quin-

cy.

Members of the First

Church of Squantum will

join Memorial Congrega-

tional members for joint

worship.

A Traditional Family

Service of Candlelighting

and Carols will be held

Christmas Eve at 7:30 p.m.

at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, and Rev. Cherie

rC ^

-T»i

^erry Cfiristmas

from the

Priests, Sisters and Parishioners of
Sacred Heart Church, North Quincy

Daniel, associate pastor,

will lead worship. Rev. At-

wood-Lyon will preach on
"When The Holy One
Comes Wonderfully Near."

The Christ Candle of the

Advent Wreath will be

lighted along with the indi-

vidual candles of church

members. Music will be by

soloist Donna Larisey and

the Chancel Choir. Re-
freshments will follow wor-

ship.

On Sunday, Rev. Daniel

will preach at the 10 a.m.

worship service and Rev.

Atwood-Lyon will serve as

liturgist. There will be car-

ols and anthems, and chil-

dren will worship with their

families. Child care is pro-

vided and refreshments will

follow worship.

Call 773-6424 for more
information about the

church.

Wollaston Lutheran
Church, 550 Hancock St.,

will celebrate its seventh

Christmas with members of

both the English and Chi-

nese congregations joining

together in worship.

The Christmas Eve Holy

Communion service with

carols and candles will be at

7:30 p.m. Christmas Day
Holy Communion will be at

10 a.m.

Scripture readings will

be read in each language,

but carols will be sung in

both languages simultane-

ously. The sermon, in Eng-
lish will be translated for the

benefit of Chinese-speakers.

Quincy Foursquare

Rev. Bill Donahue, pas-

tor, will preach on ''The Old

Has Gone, The New Has

Come" at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Sunday at The

Lord's Planting, Quincy

Foursquare Church, Sa-

gamore St. and Newbury
Ave., North Quincy.

Child care is available

during worship and the

church is handicapped ac-

cessible.

<r
Quincy Conununity

Unhed Methodist Church

Christmas Eve Service 1 1pm
Carols, Holy Communion

& Candles
Rev. Carol Stine, Pastor

40 Beak Street, WoUaston
773-3319

Prayer Meeting begins at

7:30 p.m. Children's Movie
and Adult Sunday School
are at 10 a.m. Sunday
School for children is at

11:30 a.m.

On New Year's Eve at

8:30 p.m., there will be a

special music and a Chinese

dinner. Cost is $8. A Watch
Night Service with other

churches will follow.

For information con-

cerning church activities or

transportation, call 847-

4444.

Support

research.

^ArrMricanH»art
Attodolion

WERE RGHTV4G FOR
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United First Parish Interparish Liturgy For Catholic Youth Ministry
United First Parish

Church (Unitarian Univer-

salist), 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will hold its

traditional Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service at 7:30

p.m.

The service will include

carols, readings, and music.

Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett,

minister, will give a medi-

tation and prayer. Hank
Peirce, student minister and

church youth also will par-

ticipate.

The church choir will be

directed by Norman Corey.

Angelica Sincavage will

light the chalice.

On Sunday, Hank Peirce

will preach during the 10:30

a.m. worship service. Rev.

Bennett and congregation

members also will partici-

pate.

Child care is provided.

Call 773-1290 for more in-

formation about the church.

The Quincy Catholic Good Counsel Church, 227

Interparish Youth Ministry Sea St., Merrymount.

program will hold its first After Mass, pizza and
interparish liturgy for high soda will be served in the

school students Sunday, Jan. reception hall below the

4 at 6 p.m. at Our Lady of church.

All Catholic high school-

aged youth are welcome and

are invited to bring a friend.

The liturgy will be the first

of what is planned to be a

monthly liturgical celebra-

tion for high school stu-

dents.

For more information,

call Jack Harrington, coor-

dinator, at 770-4721.

Union Congregational

Story Day will be held at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Union Congrega-

tional Church, 136 Rawson
Rd., WoUaston.

Rev. John C. Swanson,

pastor, will read the tale of

"The Other Wise Men."

Duty deacon will be Curt

Moore. Scripture reader will

be Bill Roberts. Greeters

will be Lois MacDonald and

Mildred MacAfee.

The church tmstees will

host a coffee hour following

worship.

First Presbyterian
Rev. Donald Strong will

preach on "Emmanuel: God
Is With Us" at the 11 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., South

Quincy.

The choir will be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High

at 6 p.m.

The Young Sang Korean

Church meets Sundays at 2

p.m.

s/e A S q N S
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Qreetin^s
Jrom

ALLURE SPA
Christmas bells ring out a message

ofglad tklii^andjoy.Wetooecho

h^dt wishes and thanb to our

dients at this wondeious seasoa

1 5 Quincy Ave., Quincy

471-4464

Research works.
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HAPPy HOLIDAYS
AND

BEST V#ISHES
FOR THE

NEW YEARI
Representative

Mike Bellotti

Candidate for Norfolk

County Sheriff

Let the season's

warm ^low fill the air.

It's Christmas,

a time of peace and

love, joy and

contentment.

Frank & Sandra

McCauley

School Committee

(Quincy Church iBirectory
SERVICi:S Sc ACTIVITIES

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617) 472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM

Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. Jotin

The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy

773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m.. 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Confessions In Chapel

Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.

Rectory: 21 Gay St.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washln0on Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:

4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30.10, 11:30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15^:45 pm
Hsuidicapped accessible &

Handicapped parkmg. side entrmce

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Con/isssions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism. 2r}d Sunday, 11:1SAM

SaintAnn's Church
7S7HmcockSlrNlWolMlon • m¥M

Pastor Rev. Thomas Keane

Weekend Mass Schedule: Sal 4:00 & 7:00 PM,

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11:00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped ChairiinAvailatjIe

%, Copgregytional
" BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer (^Spear S Coddmgton Sis.. .

Quincy Center • 479-7300

Ctwistmas Eve Family Sennce

7:30 pm
Sun.. Dec. 28. 10am

Morning Worstiip

Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Increased In Wisdom'

First NigtH Events 5:30-11:30

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy

"Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

Nazarene

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

When the Holy One Comes Wonderfully Near
'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Beach Street i Rawson Rd., Wohaston

479^661

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

SJwy Day: The Story is the Other Wise Men"

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuem
Service & Church School 10AM

!A Service of Lessons' and Carote

Christmas Eve

Candleli^iting Service 7pm
AKAra Wekxxne. ChMd Care Provided.

f; Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of Meml)uryAvm. A
Sagamore SL,M. Quincy '847-4444

SiMKlay Service 11AM
Rev. Bin Dona^HJte pastor

The Old Has Gone. The New Has Come'

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 Weat St. Quincy, MA 02169

ffilT) 770-2246

Services Sunday 11 AM
Pastor Rev. Ijaimenoe T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

fMethodlst

ti
QUINCYCOMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BetJeSL. Wotaslon. 773^19

Rev.CmtJI Stne. Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
The Pmlect Tim To Loee Your Luggage'

MunmyCrnmnmUtd

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm
Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am Nursery Care and Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Neizarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-

Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian

Church
270 Franklin St., Quincy • 773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Star) Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Sen/ice 1

1

:00 AM
Rev. Donald Strong preaching

•Emmanual - God is With Us
Wheelchair Acc0ssit)ie/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
ChiUren's Pantry available

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings Fa Moms Thursdays 10AM

ChUd Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

QUulJMinfis
ISBwSshm^onSCOttncy

phone: 773-9797

Rev. Gregory E. Wheaton, ftutor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30

Thursday Family Night 7:00

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^Contemporary Worship

|l •Maniage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

^^ •DtvofceCare

ii
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If I Could Have
One Wish Come True • . .

^r=^r=^^ » 9il^*f^^witwm4m*ww9W9 w >

Fifth graders in Quincy

public and parochial

schools this year were in-

vited to submit articles for

the Christmas, Hanukkah

and New Year's holiday

season.

The theme: "If I could

have one wish come true

this holiday season, it would

be...

"

The Sun is happy to

share these young thoughts

with you this season. Pub-

lishing these articles has

become a tradition that all

of us at The Sun look for-

ward to and, we hope, you

do too.

We want to thank Janet

DiTullio, Director of Cur-

riculum for again coordi-

nating the public schools'

participation, and the prin-

cipals and classroom teach-

ers of the participating pub-

lic and parochial schools.

To all who took part, we

extend season's greetings

and wishes for a happy,

healthy New Year.

Thank you all, most sin-

cerely.

* * ^ i^^l^i^^^^^S^

It would be to give lots of toys

and clothes to kids and people who
don't have anything for Christmas.

Alicia Mullen

Pomt-Webstcr

It would be to have a pet kitten,

because I really like cats and

kittens.

Kara Murphy
Point-Webster

It would be to meet Michael

Jordan, my all-time favorite bas-

ketball player

Michael Oliveri

Point-Webster

It would be for all the poor and

the homeless people to have a nice

home, a family to love and some
nice food.

Michael Clifford

Point-Webster

It would be for happiness.

Kyle Daniels

Point-Webster

It would be for all the people m
the world to pitch in and give

money to charities so that they can

give it to the poor.

Kristyn Duggan
Point-Webster

It would be giving all the poor

people food, including the Dove

Center and the Ouincy Teen

Mothers, and give them better

clothes and toys for kids.

Selma Naidgate

Point-Webster

It would be to go skiing be-

cause it is my dream. It looks like a

lot of fun to go down the slopes

and hills.

Helen Wong
Point-Webster

It would be to have a dog, so

that he can protect me and be a

loyal friend.

Tim Randall

Point-Webster

It would be for me and my
family to live in a big house and

get along very well.

Jared Fontaine

Point-Webster

It would be havhg a wonderful,

successful and healthy life.

Linda Lee

Wollaston

It would be that no one was

hungry and no one was dying from

unnatural causes.

Eileen Price

Wollaston

It would be that I could get my
own electric guitar. I'd make my
own band.

Tim Watts
'• Wollaston

It would be a golden retriever

puppy.
Daryun Chiu

Wollaston

It would be that no people

would be homeless or starving.

Jennifer Cooke
Wollaston

It would be to not let kids in

other countries work.

Scan O'Neill

Wollaston

It would be to have a secret

twin so I wouldn't have to do bor-

ing things.

Caileen Coleman

Athcnon Hough

It would be to be a famous

soccer player, have my own soc-

cer, and travel around the world to

different places to play my games.

Kristen McDonough
Atherton Hough

It would be

homeless people.

homes for the |t would be to have my two

grandfathers back again

Gina Kwong
Wolla.ston

It would be a trumpet. Then 1

could have my own band.

Allen Chiu

Wollaston

It would be world peace. War
and fighting is getting us nowhere

fast.

Kara Luciani

Wollaston

It would be to care for the

homeless. I would want to send

them things that would be useful.

Paul Fasoli

Wollaston

Kevin Richardson

Atherton Hough

It would be for everyone in the

world to stop fighting.

Kerri McAtecr

Atherton Hough

It would be a bigger classroom,

with more room to put our books,

papers and other things in.

Lewis Lam
Atherton Hough

It would be that every person

could have a home, a family,

someone who loved them, and a

plate of good, warm food.

Julia Berbcran

Athcnon Hough

from

The Quincy Center

Business & Professional

Association

%0 aU>Aa/U^.

HANLON'S
A\lll> Sf^()(: SIOkE • MtN W()\1b\ ( HILDRtN

27B CoTTAqE A\E., OuiNcy
472-4926

It would be to play in the NBA
so I could play basketball against

the best players in the world.

Robert Getchell

Atherton Hough

It would be to live in Hawaii

with lots of money.
Frank Ruzzano
Atherton Hough

It would be to have all the

people on the streets and in the

shelters to be able to live in a real

home so they could have a real

life.

Lonie Oakes
Atherton Hough

It would be for peace in the

world.

Brianna Nolan

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a Gateway
20()0.

Phi Hong
Merrymount

It would be to gel a 7-47 Tom-
cat F-SR model.

Frankie Feeley

Merrymount

It would be for my two aunts to

come back to Earth just for

Christmas Day.

Jenelle Desmond
Merrymount

It would be to have all my
relatives come to visit at my house

and to have a nice Christmas din-

ner together.

Rebekah Sorensen

Merrymount

It would be to get Nintendo 64.

Kostya Kovtun
Merrymount

It would be front row seats for

Wrestle Mania at the FleetCenter

because Shawn Michaels will be
there.

Daniel Cheng
Merrymount

It would be to get a kitten for

Christmas because I've always

wanted a kitten to raise and call

my own.
Genevieve Humez-Rousseau

Merrymount

It would be to have the fastest

car.

James Spcllman

Merrymount

It would be to have my grand-

mother get better because she is

very sick.

Nicole O'Handley
Merrymount

Season s Greetings
To our many valued customers we
extend our heartfelt appreciation. May
all good things come your way this

>^. holiday season.

The.
nibernia
Savings
Bank

Servins our oommraly since 1912

It would be to get a golden

retriever, because I love dogs.

Katie Walsh
Merrymount

It woul<iibe that all the home-
less people have a nice warm
home to sleep in.

Kristin O'Toole

Sacred Heart

It would be peace on earth.

Kerry Clifford

Sacred Heart

It would be peace on earth, no

more killing and no more fighting

against each other.

Anita Chu
Sacred Heart

It would be to get all orphans to

have a great Christmas and to have

a white Christmas.

Nora Yotts

Sacred Heart

It would be to have my family

to always love me and to take care

of me.
Heather DeLong

Sacred Heart

It would be

Christmas.

to have a white

Stephanie LaBelle

Sacred Heart

It would be a Discman.
Dennis Magaldi

Sacred Heart

It would be to go out shopping

at the mall and get eveiything 1
*

want.
Christine Cook
Sacred Heart

It would be to see Santa on

Christmas night.

Erinn Cannon
Sacred Heart

It would be to have a happy

holiday.

David Harier

Sacred Heart

It would be that my Auntie

Lena could come visit me or 1

could visit her in Chicopee.

Julie Holleran

St. Ann's

It would be that my brother

would come home for Christmas.

Ashley Dacci

St. Ann's

It would be that my brother

Liam, my mom and 1 could move
closer to my dad.

Andrea Keogh
St. Ann's

It would be for my family to be

healthy and happy.

Jenna DeAngelo
St. Ann's

It would be that I could visit

and play with my cousins.

Ross Pasquantonio

St. Ann's

It would a house in the future

for my parents and me.

Christine Psota

St. Ann's

It would that every child who is

homeless finds a place to live, and

that every child who is sick will

soon be healthy.

Michael O'Mahoney
St. Ann's

It would that my brothers and I

will not fight ever again.

Cara Gannon
St. Ann's

It would be to live with my
family forever. I love my family so

much, I don't want to be separated

from tbem.

Diana Houng
St. Ann's

It would be that on Christmas,

all my relatives would come visit

me at my botMe. We would open

prescnu together. That's what I

really waitt.

Jennifer Kyi

Sl Ann's

It would be that the bmneless

people on the streets could find a

Michael McNutty
SLAflB's



If I Could Have One Wish
It would be to go to Hollywood

and be a famous movie star. I really

want to be an actress.

Erika Rose

Bemazzani

It would be that everybody has

a Merry Christmas.

Shawn Brown
Bemazzani

It would be for my family and

me to gel settled and spend Christ-

mas as a family in my new house.

Lynn Gilbody

Bemazzani

It would be for everyone to

have a home and a fairilv.

Molly Griffin

Bemazzani

It would be to have a white

Christmas and New Year.

Matthew Haskins

Bemazzani

It would be that other life forms

would visit us. Hopefully they

would help us understand their

technology so we could have a

cleaner environment and belter

weapons to defend ourselves.

Michael Haendler

Bemazzani

It would be for poor people to

have shelter.

Sarah Kennedy
Bemazzani

It would be to live in a huge

mansion decorated with Christmas

decorations.
Meghan Lawlor

Bemazzani

It would be to have snow cov-

ering the ground for the rest of

winter.

Coleman McDonagh
Bemazzani

It would be to have a puppy.

Maggie McDonough
Bemazzani

It would be that people with no

money have money and people

who are hungry wouldn't be.

Kerry Mormino
Bemazzani

It would be to stay with my
mother and the rest of my family in

Massachusetts, instead of going to

Tennessee with my father and his

new family.

Lawca Voelkel

Parker

It would to stop making chil-

dren work in factories, dumps, or

making carpets for their owners to

sell.

Tam Luong
Parker

It would be to have world peace

and for child labor to stop.

Vanessa Luro
Parker

It would be no more violence

on earth, and peace on earth.

Jeffrey Wu
Parker

It would be to have a lot of

money so I can buy jackets, coals

and gloves to donate to the home-
less.

Jason Ng
Parker

It would be to have the people

that want food and blankets to have

them if they could.

Michael Vara
Parker

It would be to donate enough

stuff to DOVE and QTM with all

the students at lab.

Rose Mac
Parker

It would be for everyone that's

poor and homeless to be happy.

Justin Nguyen
Parker

It would be for every boy and

girl to be with their family and get

what they want, and for the child

labor to stop.

Ashley Cyr
Parker

It would be that my mother

wasn't allergic to animals, because

I want a dog and a cat.

Kristina Penzo
Parker

It would be for my dad to his

transplant so he would not be as

sick as he's been.

Raymond Marchand
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for mom or dad to

get a raise so we could buy a nice

house with a backyard.

Courtney Sargent

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my grand-

mother to gel belter from her sick-

ness and never be sick again.

Paul Johnson

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to go to California

to visit my aunt and uncle and my
two cousins.

Briltani Haley

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to go to Disney

World with my grandmother and

my aunt to see my uncle.

Calie Connolly

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that my mother

doesn't have to do a k>t of yard

work and have surgery to make
her arm feel better.

Carmen Chan
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that my dad would

visit us and stay two or three days,

and that he would change his atti-

tude.

Kristen Miller

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that all the people

in the world would get along for

just once in the holiday season.

Robert Gagliard

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my grand-

mother to get better and get out of

the nursing home.
Kevin Larkin

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my brother to

move back. He means everything

tome.
William Donovan
Lincoln-Hancock

SANTA CLAUS recently visited the Harbor Express terminal at the Fore River shipyard in

Quincy Point. Among the children who met with him were Quincy residents Danielle

Urbanus flett), 5 and her sister Taryn, 3.
.^ . ,,, i. . */ uui
(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

It would be a kitten. I want a

nice black cat with soft fur, blue

eyes, and covered with white on

her paws.
Krysta Guerriero

Squantum

It would be that my family and

friends suy healthy.

Gina Mazzulli

Squantum

It would be to have all my
family members to come to my
house and have Christmas dinner.

Paul Graham
Squantum

It would be to see grandpa who

died about three months ago. 1

would love to be able to fish with

him again, go places with him, and

have fiin with him again.

Johnny Black

Squantum

It would be to be with my fam-

ily and relatives. 1 want to share

this holiday season with them be-

cause I love them.

Michael Lynch
Squantum

It would be that my mom had a

new car, because the car she has is

old and falling apart.

Lisa Fernandez

Squantum

It would be a happy holiday for

everyone in the world. I hope that

people who are homeless have a

happy holiday.

Ann Co
Squantum

It would be for my family. I

want my family more than anything

else.

Vivienne Kenny
Squantum

It would be to see my grand-

parents for Christmas. They live in

China.
Jackie Hoang
Snug Harbor

It would be to meet all the

Patriots and get their autographs.

Alex Piccuito

Snug Harbor

It would be to get a Mini GT
bike because I always wanted one.

Jesse DePina

Snug Harbor

It would be lo be able to com-

municate with the animals.

Robert Mitchell

Snug Harbor

It would be to find a cure for

cancer and other deathly sick-

nesses.

Lisa Zacharias

Snug Harbor

JVlay Peace and

Happiness

Be Yours

This Holiday

Season.

Jim andjoann Sheets
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True . . .

It would be a golden retriever

puppy. I want one because they are
fun to be around.

Catherine Gropp
St. Mary's

It would be a horse to take care

of forever and ever.

Jennifer Kane
St. Mary's

It would be to have a chihuahua

because they are soft and cuddly
and they are so cute.

Samantha Maccini

Si. Mary's

It would be a computer because

then I could type all my reports and

get information. I also want one
because I like playing on them.

Kelly Stapleton

St. Mary's

It would be a computer so I

don't have to write reports by hand.

Yasmine Tinney
St. Mary's

It would be a computer because
if I have a report to do I can use the
computer to help me with my re-

port.

Jillian Landers

St. Mary's

It would be to have all the
children in the world find a home
and live happily.

Jenna Hickey
St. Mary's

It would be that all the people
that are paralyzed can be walking
again. 1 feel it is very unfair.

Lara Furtado

St. Mary's

It would be that my dad could

have a new car.

Gerald Tuft

Point-Webster

It would be a Merry Christmas

to all.

Raymond Murray
Point-Webster

rich.

It would be for my family to be

Lomg Cheng Kry
Point-Webster

Peace and Love

In The New Year

Senator

I
Michael Morrissey I

It would be to meet the person

I have always looked up to, Jerry

Rice, who is my favorite football

player.

Michael Tilton

Point-Webster

It would be to be with my
whole family on this holiday.

Matthew Frazier

Point-Webster

It would be to have presents

under the Christmas tree because
we don't have enough money.

Beatriz Juarez

Point-Webster

It would be more education for

children around the world.

Pam Campos
Point-Webster

It would be that every family

on Christmas and New Years
would be together, because every

kid probably would want to be with

his/her mom, dad, brothers and

sisters.

John Hanlon

Point-Webster

It would be to live where "The

Nutcracker" takes place.

Laura McHugh
Wollaston

It would be to have a guinea

pig, because they are so cute,

Stacey Ho
Wollaston

It would be to have a dalmatian.

Dalmatians are my favorite dogs

because they are lovable.

Maria Moscato
Wollaston

It would be for the homeless

and poor people to get some money

and have a place to live.

John Clark

Wollaston

It would be a dog because I

love animals.

Andrew McCabe
Wollaston

It would be a black lab puppy

so I could play with it when I have

nothing else to do.

Dennis Rackauskas
Wolla-ston

It would be a hamster because 1

like animals.

Lindsey Tran
Wollaston

It would be not having my dog
Sam get any older.

Christina Forde

Wollaston

It would be that children and
adults wouldn't get sick.

Alannah Green
Wollaston

Warmest Greetings

of the Season

and Every Good Wish

for the Coming Year

Councillor Tim and Tina Cahill

Makena, Nicole, Devin & Kendra

greetings

Wishing you a

holiday full of

delights and

treasures!

Paul Harold

Councillor-at Large

Thank You For Your Support

We Wish You Happy Holidays

and a Healthy New Year

\A

Mike McFarland& Family
TARA, mike; MARTY, ERIN iMi RYAN

It would be to go to space in a

rocket.

Jason Amato
Atherton Hough

It would be to have a boat and

a jet ski.

Pat Malone
Athenon Hough

It would be money. I would
give money to the homeless.

Mike Anastasio

Atherton Hough

It would be for gasoline for my
new dirt bike.

Joe Sweeney
Atherton Hough

It would be to have a grand
piano. I would play it for my rela-

tives on Christmas Eve.

Mary Beth Morris

Atherton Hough

It would be to get a new
brother and not a new sister, be-

cause I already have two sisters

and I don't need another one.

Phil Kostka

Atherton Hough

It would be that every home-
less person in the world would
have enough money for food and
shelter.

Stephanie Montgomery
Atherton Hough

It would be that I became the

smartest kid in school.

Sam Ng
Atherton Hough

It would be for no hungry
people and that everybody had a

nice place to live and would get

their wish for Christmas.

David Jacobs

Atherion Hough

It would be for the poor people
to have food and a place to live.

Meghan Avitabile

Atherton Hough

It would be for my Aunt
Tweety to come home for Christ-

mas to visit.

Jaimie Moran
Atherton Hough

tion.

It would be for a Sony Playsta-

Sean Ryan
Atherton Hough

It would be to get Nintendo 64.

John McDonald
Merrymount

It would be to do better in

school.

Kimberiy Grassi

Merrymount

It would be for my parents to

get back together.

Amanda Choate

Merrymount

It would be to not move be-
cause I hav'! lived in the same
house for 11 years and I am really

used to everything.

Tara Marino
Merrymount

It would be to become an actor

because it is my lifelong dream.

Derek Young
Merrymount

It would be for my mouth to be

fixed so I would have nice straight

teeth.

Melissa Stacy

Merrymount

It would be to get Nintendo 64.

Freddy Smith

Merrymount

It would be that my entire

family would be able to come over

to my house for Christmas, includ-

ing my grandfather.

Joshua Widdicombe
Merrymount

It would be that everyone who
is poor or lonely would have a

Christmas with friends and family.

Emily Ross
Merrymount

It would be to have a clean

environment.
Caitlin Rooney
Merrymount

It would be to get a dog for my
sister, brother, and me. I would

also want a dog for my mother and
father because my whole family'

loves dogs.

Breanna Roche
Merrymount

It would be that I could go to

Disney World with my family.

Marissa Powers
Merrymount

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
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WOLLASTON CENTCR
BUSINESS ASSOCMTION

^^^^^^4^^^^^^^^»^^^^^^9^3^9|^«^*^9t*«P

May happiness and peace

he forever abundant

in your home.,,

Happy Holidays To All!

DoHERTY & White
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
AND ASSOCIATED AGENCIES

Bernard S. Tobin - Francesco LaRosa

773-4700

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True . . .

It would be to have the whole
world live in peace and joy.

Patrick Lui

St. Ann's

It would be that my cold will go
away by Christmas.

Sean Mclntyre

St. Ann's

It would be that all the kids that

are hungry are not hungry any-

more.

Domenic Poli

St. Ann's

It would be that my grand-

mother would be cured of cancer.

Danny Rouleau

St. Ann's

It would be that my new 8-

week-old dog and my family have

a peaceful, joyful and wonderful

holiday.

Christine Burgess

St. Ann's

It would be to have my two

brothers come home for the holi-

days, because they are away at

college.

Meaghan Foley

St. Ann's

It would be to have a good
Christmas and get a lot of presents.

John Fitzgerald

St. Ann's

It would be to get a puppy.

Christine Benoit

St. Ann's

It would be a machine that runs

on a track through my house. I

want this wish because i wouldn't

have to walk around the house to

get things.

Justin Petkus

St. Ann's

It would be to get a bike for my
brothers a kitten for my mother, a

motor boat for my father, and a

fishing rod for myself.

Derek Lee
St. Ann's

It would be that I am with my
family. We will have a big feast.

On Christmas Day my whole fam-

ily will be around the tree opening

presents together.

CilffViaud

St. Ann's

It would be to have a black lab.

That is a puppy.

Jena McEachem
St. Ann's

It would be peace on earth

forever.

EricTso
St. Ann's

It would be that my uncle and
their kids could come to my home
on Christmas Eve because I have
never seen them.

Jimmy Callahan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have my own
room with everything in it, like a

computer, a TV with a VCR, a CD
player including the CD's, and also

a queen size bed.

Tanya Pettinelli

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that my Uncle
Tony's arthritis would go away so
he wouldn't have trouble lifting

things.

James Contrino

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that I could take a

plane out to Ohio to see my grand-

parents.

Maggie Levine

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be Nintendo 64.

Mike Dunbar
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that all the people

in the world get a home.

Joshua Richards

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that I will be rich

and I will be a famous movie star.

Nancy Yee
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that we had a snow-

storm and that we had no school for

two weeks.

John Pantano

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to spend Christmas

in Florida with my whole family.

Kelly Ibanez

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get a G.T.

freestyle team bike and a nine-

piece drum set that's Gloss black.

Jared Tusi

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that there is a bliz-

zard on Christmas and I could go

sledding.

Ryan Baker

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get a lot of Adi-

das bike pants, shoes, and shirts.

Jacob Quinlan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to visit my cousins

in California.

Kathleen Sullivan

Lincoln-Hancock

STUFFED ANIMALS, toys and games were presented to the

Salvation Army Quincy Temple Corps by the Quincy Center

Business and Professional Association for distribution to

needy children. The toys decorated the QCBPA's float in the

Christmas Parade. From left are William Morrill, member

QCBPA Board of Directors; Maraiin Manning, executive

director; and Major Robert Klenk, commanding officer of

the Quincy Temple Corps.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth)

It would be to celebrate with all

my favorite people and the families

in a place like Aspen, where there

is a lot of snow so we could ski.

Kerri Vialpando

Wollaston

It would be to have 5,000 tril-

lion dollars. With it, I would pro-
vide money for families with not
much money and poor people.

Eric Cabral

Parker

lAJcurineslJ^ollcuMu lA/ldned

from.

VUara 2 y-ilu L^ouncilvor ana Iflrs. Ktiumonai

It would be four feet of snow \x would be that everyone who
tor the whole worid. Then we needed jackets, hats, gloves, and
would all have snowball wars and
build huge snow forts.

Andrew Lund
Bemazzani

scarves would all get them so they

would not be cold.

Laura Andino-Ward
Lincoln-Hancock

Merry Christmas

City Clerk Joseph Shea I

& Family ^

"Thank "You for "your Continueb

6ut>l>ort in the Last "Election

The "Kobon TamiL^ ^K^ouLh Like

to ^L5h "you a

"M^onherfui dloUha^ dea$on\

aty Council President Peter V. Koison, wife, Jody,

diiidrai, Juliana, Margaret, Peter, Jr. ind Caltiin

xnst

bxt wxbt tg% f0unbatt0n

0f 0ur pxo^xBss '

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

74 Elm Street

Quincy Center
326 Copeland Street

West Quincy

'£



If I Could Have One Wish Come True .

It would be to sec my grand-

father. He passed away three

years ago.

Brigette Gibson

Sacred Heart

It would be to have a wonder-

ful Christmas.

Jonathan O'Connor
Sacred Heart

It would be that our dog would

become a puppy again.

Amanda Woodmansce
Sacred Heart

It would be for it to snow all

Christmas Eve and all Christmas

Day.
David Jaehnig

Sacred Heart

It would be to have a white

Christinas.

Thomas Graceffa

Sacred Heart

It would be to have a nice tur-

key dinner and think (o myself how

lucky I am to have a family.

David Pjerf

Bemazzani

It would be for my brother and

I to gel many presents this Christ-

mas.

Mohammed Al-Khatib

Bcma/zani

It would be for health, happi-

ness and many Merry Christmases

and Happy New Years.

D.J. Uoyd
Bemazzani

It would be for a trip to New
Hampshire to get a snowboard.

Paul McKeen
Bemazzani

It would be that every child had

parents who would treat them well,

buy them decent clothing and feed

them.

Kaitlyn Chamness
Bemazzani

It would be preservation of the

rainforests of the world.

Matthew Palmer

Bemazzani

It would be that the homeless

have a home and a family to love.

Nancy Byrnes

Bemazzani

I

Happy

Holidays

To All

Linda Stice

School Committee

It would be a dirt bike or a

regular bike, so I can ride it up at

Faxon Park.

Andrew Carini

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have my mom,
my brother and me move with my
Aunty Angel so we would have a

big Christmas together and live

together.

Concetta Brancaccio

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to stay here for-

ever.
Nahi Jamal

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to be in Olympics. I

would swim and get all the gold

medals.
Kathleen Frawley

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to be at Sunday

school to Icam how God made the

world and to be pretty and kind.

Wendy Leung
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get a dalmatian

puppy.
Natalie Wilbur

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get all firsts and

seconds in the >^itman Feis on

Sunday.
Julie Deitsch^

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to be a basketball

player when I grow up because

It's my favorite sport to play.

Richard Viau

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to stop child slav-

ery: kids that are working and not

going to school.

Jessica Kenneally

Wollaston

It would be that people who are

homeless wouldn't be homeless

anymore.
Irena 2^re

Wollaston

It would be to ratex Patrick

Roy.
Chris Haynes

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be a mansion with an

indoor pool filted with hot fudge.

Gary Hillier

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to fix up Wollaston

Theater. It is a beautiful theater. It

is huge and should be fixed up.

Christopher Pickering

Wollaston

It would be saving all the ani-

mals in the world, if it's an endan-

gered animal or not.

Jason Wu
Wollaston

It would be that nobody has to

have holidays alone.

Ann Lau
Wollaston

It would be that homeless peo-

ple get to eat, have a home to live

in, and get clean clothes.

Kristina Lee
Wollaston

It would be that the homeless

people will be brought to a shelter

or building.

Jessica Liang

Wollaston

It would be for at least one

present for each person in my fam-

ily.

Johnson Yeh
Wollaston

It would be to see Santa Claus.

Matthew Rhode
Wollaston

It would be to throw drugs out

of the world, and stop making

them.

Kathy Peters

Atherton Hough

Olteetiitg^
from

Dunkin Donuts
543 Soulhem Artery

825Soulli8mArf8ry

1250 Hancock Street

1462 Hancock Street

*Wttr£6C(fundl[or

^ruu^ers

I

"JL Dol^in ^amilif <T^u4i to Ofian^ ^ou fox ^oux
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Rrpmcfitativc Stephen, Franciiie, Sean & Stephanie ToWn and puppy, Cody.

It would be for the homeless to

get enough food and find a home to

live in.

Gary Chen
Parker

It would be to fly to California

to visit my godmother and her son

Michael.

Rachelle Cooper

Parker

It would be my first ballet class

in a new studio by the seashore.

Mary Sou
Parker

It would be that we don't have

another war in the Persian Gulf.

Ahmed Eldahab

Parker

It would be for my mom to

enjoy Christmas.

Kayla McDonough
Parker

It would be for my mom to

finally stop smoking. She's been

trying to quit, but nothing works.

Stephanie Mullaney
Parker

It would be that someone finds

a cure for AIDS, cancer, ulcers and

all the other diseases.

Karl Bemer
Parker

It would be for my family to

have one happy and fun Christmas.

Anna Ma
Parker

It would be to ^o to Florida

because there is Disney World,

characters from the movies, and

Sea Worid.

Tracie Mah
Parker

It would be to have music sta-

tions come in to Quincy Center.

Meghan Bowles
Parker

It would be for my family to

buy me a Giga Pet. I want to show
my family I might have the respon-

sibility to take care of a real pet.

Denny Zhou
Parker

It would be for my family to get

along all the time.

Stephanie Tran

St. Ann's

It would be that my mother

would get better and forget the

surgery.

Christina Mendonca
St. Ann's

It would be to have eternal

peace.

Brittani Hunter

St. Ann's

It would be to see my father.

Taylor McCarthy
Bemazzani

It would be

family reunion.

to have a huge

Alex Shaffer

Bemazzani

It would be that it would snow
for a very long time.

Jesse Gately

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have peace on
earth.

Adam Graeber

Bemazzani

It would be homes for the

homeless and food for them also.

Jennifer McAleer
Bemazzani

It would be that no child would
have to spend Christmas alone.

Stanley Chen
Squantiun

It would be that my dad would
come to Ireland to celebrate
Christmas with me and my mother.
He can't come because he has to
work.

Darragh Moylan
Squantum

It would be to get a kitten be-

cause I like them. I want one be-

cause they are cute.

Ashley O'Neil

Squantum

PEACE
AND

HAPPINESS
WALL

George &
Sandra Burke

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott

y> MERRY

^i m^ CHRISTMAS
% ^ jl

In the spirit of

^ brotherhood and

Wffm goodwill, we wish

%X ^^" ^ ^^^y holiday.

>V* KOCH CLUB
OF QUINCY
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True .

It would be that there would be

no more poor people, and happi-

ness for all.

Michelle Pau
Wollaston

It would be a bigger house than

I live in.

Piya Wiwatyukan
Wollaston

It would be be a cute little

dalmatian dog.

Jennifer Mei
Wollaston

It would be a billion dollars.

Jonathan Griffith

Wollaston

It would be a dog. I love ani-

mals.
Melissa Furey

Wollaston

It would that homeless people

would have their own house and

enough money for food and pres-

ents.

Anthony Isaac

Wollaston

It would be for something big

and special like a dog and cat, and

for the whole family to be with

each other and open presents to-

gether.

Jessica Worth
Wollaston

It would be that all the home-

less people could live in a nice,

warm, house.

Colin Mooney
Wollaston

It would be to see my great-

grandmother one more lime. She

died a year ago and I miss her

cause we always visited her on

Christmas.

Robert Martin

Snug Harbor

It would be to always be to-

gether with my family.

Patricia Downey
Snug Harbor

It would be to meet the Patriots.

Anthony Fernandez

Snug Harbor

It would be to find a cure for

AIDS, cancer and liver disease and

other sicknesses too.

Samantha Stone

Snug Harbor

It would be to have peace and

freedom, because there are still

kids in the worid that are slaves.

Linda Trenh

Snug Harbor

It would be for everyone to try

to Slop kids from doing drugs and

dying.

Kara Famsworth
Snug Harbor

It would be fof |here to be no

school for a month.'
!• James Pace

Snug Harbor

It would be that my teacher's

mother would be cured of cancer,

because I really love my teacher

very much and I care about her

worries.

Shiriey Lo
Snug Harbor

It would be for the Buccaneers
to win the Super Bowl. The Bucca-
neers have done well this season.

Thomas Keady
Squantum

It would be that I could get all

the presents I want for Christmas. I

wish my wish comes true.

Michael Faherty

Squantum

It would be to get a new TV
because my old one broke.

Cindy Chu
Squantum

It would be to stop child labor.

Chris Brown
Parker

It would be that I get more time

with my family.
NisonWong

Parker

It would be for everyone to be

with my family to celebrate the

holidays together.

Patrick Casper

Bemazzani

It wouM be that all Third Worid

countries that celebrate Christmas

will hive a nice one.

Patrick Malooey
Bemazzani

It would be to go down to
Florida to get my cousins and my
aunt and bring them back here to
celebrate Christmas with us.

Amanda Perch

Merrymount

It would be to give money to all

the homeless people so they can
buy what they need. I would also
give money to charities, hospitals
for new equipment, and the Spe-
cial Needs Foundation.

Sean Morrissey

Merrymount

It would be for child labor to
stop in all countries around the
world.

Alexandra Skayne
Merrymount

It would be world peace be-
cause I feel there is too much
violence in the world already.

Kellyann Moore
Merrymount

It would be to travel the worid.

Caylin Rudolph

Merrymount

It would be to see my father

this Christmas. I have not seen him

in so long and I miss him a lot.

Taylor Alexander

Merrymount

It would be to stop child labor

throughout the world.

Mary Catherine Bloomer
Merrymount

It would be to get Nintendo 64.

Laura Eastwick

Merrymount

It would be for world peace

because I don't like how people

fight all the time.

Joseph Glynn
Merrymount

It would be a cure for cancer

and AIDS.
Ryan Hamer
Merrymount

It would be for the doctors to

find a cure for diseases.

Katlyn Magnell

Merrymount

It would be for a cure for any

type of cancer or AIDS.
Geoffrey Karasic

Merrymount

It would be a Larry Bird rookie

card that is autographed.

Frankie McKenna
Merrymount

II would be that everyone gets

a great meal on Christmas and a

highly decorated tree for them to

enjoy.

Robert McKeever
Merrymount

It would be to get lots of pres-

ents and money on Christmas and

to be happy with my family and

friends.

Christi Haines

St. Ann's

It would be for my brother Jeff,

who is a Marine, to come home for

Christmas.

Daniel Mitchell

St. Ann's

It would be for my brother to

actually be good. He has been
giving everyone a hard time.

Pauline Law
St. Ann's

It would be to fly in a jet.

Michael Roche
St. Ann's

It would be that everyone got

what they wanted for Christmas.

Caitlin Wilson

St. Ann's

It would be that everyone were

happy with their presents.

Jaclyn Harty

St. Ann's

It would be that my grandpa
was alive and my family could

spend Christmas with him.

Casey Breslin

St. Ann's

It would to win to Build a Big

Mac game at McDonald's.

Michael Chan
St. Ann's

It would to be able to skate with

the Boston Bruins.

Terrence O'Connell

St. Ann's

ll would be to have cool pres-

ents-and the same for my sister,

too!

Lauren Greally

St. Ann's

It would be to get Playstation

and a few games with it.

Peter Sala

Bemazzani

It would be for shelter for the

homeless, happiness for children in

hospital and money for paupers.

Shawna Kennedy
Bemazzani

It would be to change the world

from all the littering and pollution.

Stephen Drago
Bemazzani

CHILDREN ENROLLED in Step One Early Intervention, a program of South Shore Mental

Health, and representatives from the Step One Parent Advisory Committee, recently

presented Mayor James Sheets with a plaque for his dedication and contributions to Step One
Early Intervention over the last few years. Children from left are Cheyeanne Curan, George

Bill, Brittany Goodwin and Zachary Anderson.

May you share

^ this hohday

^ season with those

^^DWi you hold dear.

) Ted & Betty

DeCristofaro

b 4iapp^ ^eW "Year

Ouincv 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

1250 Hancock Street

Suite 802N Quincy

617-847-1454

Fax:471-3132

In our windows are candles

And in their light a prayer ...

That the Christ Child seek and find your home
And leave His blessing there

With all good wishes for the New Year

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lydon, Jr., and Family

The Lydon Family
Lydon-Russell Funeral Home
644 Hancock Street, Quincy

"Helping ifou honor those you love."

— 1930 - 1997
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7/ 1 Could Have One Wish Come True .

It would be a mountain of ice

cream.
Justin Doyle

Lincoln-Hancock

tt would be a frog skateboard.

Kelly Bradley

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my mom to win
the lottery so we'd have a pool full

of money and a bed full of quar-

ters.

Nicole O'Sullivan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get rid of all

guns, because millions of people
die every year by guns.

David Sontag

Point-Webster

It would be to see my uncle

Jeff in Florida.

Marc Hulchins

Point-Webster

It would be to receive a Sony
Playstation.

Michael Norton
Point-Webster

Doran & Horrigan
Insurance

19 Billings Rd., North Quincy

It would be clay so I can play

with it.

Steven Tran

Sacred Heart

It would be for Nintendo to

send me a letter saying I won a

contest for 100 gold coins and my
own star.

Jervis Liang

Sacred Heart

It would be to have a white

Christmas.

Joseph Sullivan

Sacred Heart

It would be to get all the pres-

ents I wanted for Qiristmas.

Jaclyn Elfman
Sacred Heart

It would be a trip to Disney
World.

Danielle Rand
Bemazzani

It would be that there would be

no more wars.

Hunter Frcyer

Bemazzani

It would be that my family

wouldn't die because they are the

best family I ever had.

Henry Chan
Parker

It would be to go to Vermont

and go skiing on the big slopes.

Kayla Brancaccio

Parker

It would be to have more

wishes so I could wish for violence

to be stopped, for no homelcssness

and for all good people to get at

least one super power, so life

would be easier.

Joseph Quigley

Point-Webster

It would be for it to snow on

Christmas. I would like three feet

of snow for two weeks before and

after Christmas, so everyone could

have fun.

Sean Lindsay

Point-Webster

It would be to have everyone in

my family come over and we could

all celebrate together.

Christina Galipeau

Squantum

It would be new Adidas pull-off

pants because they would be useful

at basketball.

Meghan Coughlin

St. Mary's

It would be for my family to get

together at Christmas.

Melissa Edouard

St. Mary's

It would be to have Nintendo

64 because I can beat all my Seg»

games and I can beat all of my
Game Gear games.

Sean Regan
Sl Mary's

It would for people who have

no homes to have shelter for the

holiday season.
.

Meredith Moms
Bemazzani

It would be for ail wars to end

and ail weaponry to be destroyed

forever.

Daniel Mulligan

Bemazzani

It would be for all homeless

people to have a great Christmas

Day.
Michelle Mumy

Bemazzani

It would be that constraction

workers build homes for the

homeless.
Alison Nouego

Bemazzani

It would be for all sick people

to become healthy.

Stephen Smith

Bemazzani

It would be for a place to stay

for everybody.
Nicholas DcVico

Bemazzani

• •^

The McNamee Family Wishes Everyone

a Happy and Healthy Holiday Season

1 would like to extend a special thank you

to those who supported me during

my campaign for ward 6 councillor

WISHING vou A joyouj

HOLIDXyKXSON

Michael D'Amico
Ward 4

Councillor

h would to be win a million

dollais.

Megan Pickering

Lina)ln-Hancock

h would be to own every toy

business in the world, be married,

and to be the President of the

United Stales.

Derek Robert King
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my fiunily to

spend five weeks in Springfield

and go to Riverside.

Gina Meroney
Liacoltt-Hancock

It would be to see my whole

family together.

Eddie Laura

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that the world was
a better place for my brother and

sister and my baby cousins.

Luz Alicea

Lincoln-Hancock

it would be to be able to fly,

have $1 million and to live in a

mansion.

Tony Paluzzi

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to wish for a G.T.

Dino.

Siyoeun Som
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to spend Christmas

with my grandmother.

Katie Walker
Lincoln-Hancock

BR^r^ May Jour

1
?y !HoMays'Be

<^ J Merry & 'Bri£ht

^n.
^^^^^

1
ApoUo Lighting

^^^^^^SLv ^^S & Electric Supply

'^Sf \ //// 476 S. Franklin Street

|l\ Jill Holbrook

i/lL 767-5000
- ^

^LOa
from

onnelld

BILL

O'DONNELL
CANDIDATE

for

DISTRICTATTORNEY

bike.

It would be to get a dyno stunt

Kris Boigendale

Squantum

It would be to spend Christinas

with all of my family and friends.

Some of my family live in Europe
and North Carolina.

Imian Moin
Squantum

It would be to have a puppy
because I don't have a dog any-

more.

Jessica Wcstgate

Squantum

It would be to bring my daddy
back to life. This would not only be

for me. but it would be for my
family and friends, too.

Andrea Aguilo
Point-Webster

It would be to give the home-
less people and animals a home.

Cindy Huynh
Point-Webster

It would be (o get Nintendo 64,

or an all-expenses paid trip to

Canada with 10 of my friends and
family members.

Tilipos Tilipptdes

Point-Webster

It would be to fly all around
the world.

Omar Basaldi

Point-Webster

It would be super powers, so if

I got mad, I could turn the person
who I got mad at into a toad or a

frog.

Seileen Toiand
Point-Webster

h would be to get a Sony
Playstation, because I have wanted
one since I was nine years okL

Kevin isbevar

Point-Webster

it would be to go to Wisconsin
to sec my aunt and cousins I never

get to see them.

ZackKuhan
Squantum

It would be to make my grand-

mother healthier and to visit my
grandfMhrr's grave.

Ashley Connors
Squantum

h would be a kitten to kyve and
to keep me company.

Headm Palermo
Squantum

h would be for my man to stop
smoking.

Cksev S^McKiKmo
Squantum

It wouki be that everyone in the
world would be in a nice, warm,
ooinfoftabk home.

iSpring

It would be for all the I

duldrea in the couatiy to have a

Cailia DrisooU

It would be to make it so ay
""nolbea(
Coiej Hoefcr-Ti

LincofaHHaiHancock
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If I Could Have One Wish
It would be to plant trees and

flowers and to have a cleaner

world.
Lisa Enders

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to meet my family

in Washington and spend Christ-

mas with them.
Ashley Sargent

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for one person on

the road to be taken care of.

Jenel Richards

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to give millions of

presents to the neecfy.

Matthew McLaughlin
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be shoot hoops with

Midiael Jordan and Dennis Rod-

man.
Rachel Sullivan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have my own
motor bike.

Trevor Vallone

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to play hockey with

the Colorado Avalanche.

Patrick Mullen
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have a good

education.

Crystal DeWever
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that everyone lives

in peace on earth and that they

stop harming people.

Shauna Kelly

Sacred Heart

It would be that my great-

grandmother gets better before
Christmas.

Kevin Barry

Sacred Heart

It would be to live with my
father in an apartment or house,

just my dad and I.

Kimberly Cavanaugh
Sacred Heart

It would be no violence and
have a safe place on earth.

Christopher Kieu
Sacred Heart

It would be that every person
on earth would have a safe and
merry holiday.

Carolyn Cahiil

Sacred Heart

It would be having my grand-
father here for the holiday season
in heart, body, and soul.

Michael Nee
Sacred Heart

It would be that my little new-
bom brother has a healthy Christ-

mas.

Marissa Deegan
Sacred Heart

It would be to bring my black

labrador retriever back to life.

Brianna Wassell

Point-Webster

It would be for my family to go

to Disney World.
Angela Picone

Pomt-Webster

It would be for peace and love

and no violence all throughout the

world.

Nina Tucker

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that I live for a long

time and travel to fun places. Also

having plenty of money for myself

and for around Christmas time for

gifts like toys.

Kevin McPherson
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that all the poor

and homeless people fmd a home
or job so that they would be happy.

John Bell

Lincoln-Hancock

It would for people to stop
killing and hurting animals and
stop polluting waters where ani-

mals live.

Alex Ricciardi

Bemazzani

It would be for families to

celebrate together, and to have

peace galore.

Adrienne Doucette

Bemazzani

It would be to go to a Patriots

game with my dad. The Patriots are

my favorite team and I love foot-

ball.

Matthew Cordeiro

Parker

It would be that my mother
would feel better.

Umar Chaudhry
Point-Webster

It would be that every child

who celebrates this season would
get gifts.

Allison Coughlin

Bemazzani

It would be to have families

rejoice together for the holidays.

Kim Nguyen
Bemazzani

It would be that everyone has a

family to spend time with this

Christmas, Hanukah, Kwanzaa, and

Ramadan.
Laurie Marino

Bemazzani

It would be for the homeless,

orphans, and elderly to celebrate

Christmas with someone they love.

Caitlyn Peters

Bemazzani

It would be a new bike for

everyone.

Vanessa Mathieson
Point-Webster

It would be for my great

grandfather to come back from
heaven just for one day.

Amanda Saylor

Point-Webster

It would be that my family

could come and see me.
Stephen Beliveau

Point-Webster

It would be that every person
in the world got a present.

Brendan Oliverio

Point-Webster

It would be to save enough
money to buy good presents for my
family.

Lauren Hamaty
Point-Webster

It would be for a puppy, be-

cause they are cute and cuddly

and I could play with it when I get

home from school.

Derek Stroup

Point-Webster

It would be for my family to

live forever so that I could go to

Italy to meet my relatives.

Christopher Reggiannini

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that 1 could own a

television station so that my family

and friends could be on television.

Eric Phinney

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to see my inother

who is in heaven just on Christmas

Day.
Bridgette Tucker
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have 100 wishes

to get whatever I desire.

Jennifer Mitchell

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get a GT bike or

for it be a white Christmas.

Thomas Gallagher

Sacred Heart

It would be to have
$120,000,000. 1 would give half of
it to homeless people and keep the

rest to buy a house for my whole
family.

Derrick Richards

Point-Webster

It would be to give my grand-
mother legs.

Courtney Duke
Point-Webster

It would be to have my aunt
and uncle visit me this Christmas.

Craig Perry

Point-Webster

It would be to see my grand-
mother more often.

Bonnie Chen
Point-Webster

It would be to try to give

homeless people clothes and food
and that everyone would have a

great Christmas.

Stephanie Kozlowski
Point-Webster

It would be that everyone

would have a peaceful holiday and

a nice place to celebrate it with

people they love.

Brian Sorensen

Bemazzani

It would be that someone would

stop Saddam Hussein and stop him
from making deadly nerve gasises.

Leo Levesque

Bemazzani

It would be peace on earth.

Jeffrey Hsu
Bemazzani

It would be that all of the

homeless children and adults would

get a house and all the adults would

get a good job.

Ryan Flynn

Bemazzani

It would be to have tickets to

the Super Bowl. I would like to see

the Jets and Packers battle for the

Super Bowl ring.

Stephen Maggio
Parker

It would be to get to see my
whole family.

Mark Richards

Parker

It would be to meet Michael

Jordan at the FleetCenter after a

game. He is my favorite player in

the NBA.
Ken Leung

Parker

It would be have all our family

together on Christmas.

Laura Hem
Sacred Heart

It would be that my family lives

in peace and harmony.
Robiert Newcomb

Sacred Heart

it would be to have snow on
Christmas morning.

SeanTobin
Bemazzani

It would be for hoowless people

to have a place to live, food and

clothes.

Krista Duval

Bemazzani

It would be for all the homeless

children to get gifts for Christmas.

Caroline Dondero
Bemazzani

It would be for me to have all

the Boyds Bears in the world.

Katelynn Quiiu
Bemazzani

It would be to have my own
dog. My sister has a dog and I

don't.

Joseph Lydon
Squantum

It would be for a $5,000 shop-

ping spree for myself at the mall.

Caitlyn Dow
Squantum

It would be a dog, because it's

fiin to play with one.

Demetrios Sakellaris

Squantum

It would be to see my cousin

Margaret more often so that we
could play games and ride bikes

together.

Cayla Newman
Squantum

It would be to have my whole
family together for Christmas.

Sean Moylan
Squantum

It would be that everyone has a

great time with their family and

enjoy the holiday season.

Jennifer Luong
Point-Webster

It would be that all the home-

less people would have homes and

food to eat.

Stephanie Loughnane
Point-Webster

It would be for the poor and

needy to have as much as the rich

and famous.
CarlOnubogu
Point-Webster

It would be that there would be

kindness in everyone's heart.

Kyle O'Brien

Point-Webster

It would be to get more money

to the hospitals, get more police on

the street, more after school pro-

grams and a bigger fire house.

Anthony DeMasi
Point-Webster

It would be that the Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries find a

find a way to stop overfishing of

salmon, tuna and seals in the Cana-

dian North, and that net dragging

would be illegal in Japan and all

areas of the West Pacific Coast.

Adrian Valeri

Bemazzani

It would be to visit my old

friend who goes to a different

school.

Laura Morris .

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to help the home-
less and give them homes, food,

andcloth^
Megan O'Brien

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to be rich and have

the biggest house in the world with

a pool and rides.

Steven Priscella

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have all the

puppies in the wortd and to fly all

over the worid.

Julian Freeman
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that every poor

person has a good meal and nice

clothes for Christmas.

Leah McCarthy
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to go to SanU's

home and see a kit of toys and

elves.

Ricky Fu
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to get my ferret

back from my brother's friend

because it's not the same without

him.

Ivan Bolivar

Point-Webster

It would be to give my mother

a good present for all she has done

for me.
Brian Bardouille

Point-Webster

It wouM be thai my sick old

dog would not die.

Jennifer Steinberg

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be for my dad to slop

smoking.

Sarah Goreham
Sacred Heart

it woukl be dial all the fighting

would stop and there would be

peace on earth.

LisaLaPorte
Sacred Heart

It would be to go back to Ire-

land for Christmas and see my
family and friends, who I miss and
love very much.

Aoife Hogan.
Sacred Heart

It would be to have people stop

killing each other, apologize to one

another for what they have done

and have peace on earth.

Ryan Dalton

Sacred Heart

It would be to spend my holi-

day with my grandparents on my

father's side because they died

before I got to see them.
Cassie Webb

Point-Webster

It wouM be for me and my
funily to have an extraordinary,

peaceful, happy and Meriy
Christmas.

Nicole Sullivan

Sacred Heart

It would be to bring joy to the

worid.

ChristiruLam
Point-Webster

m'i/^ede^^ ta^ //^ lem^^^

LEO & WALT'S SUNOCO
258 Quincy Avenue, East Braintree

843-1550

Happy Holidays!
from all of us at WJDA...

Thank you allfor your generosity and support of the 2nd annual WJDA Giving Tree program.

Andplease join usfor 36 hours ofuninterrupted Christmas music beginning at noon on Christmas Eve!

iSh(ieRadi0B :

Newslnfo
WJDA -SouthShoe 1
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True .

Il would be to bave my grand-
molhcr lo come back from Gualc-

Kalhcrine Casullo
LincolD-Hancock

Il woiild be to get a cat.

Anthony Tran
Lincoln- Hancock

Il would be forme to pass nfth
grade, pretty pleaae.

Chris Monies
Lincoln-Hancock

Il would be to get a Sony
Playstalioa and a wrestling game.

Mtfthcw Breslin

LJncoio-Hancock

h would be for everyone lo

have a very Merry Clvistinas and
a Happy New Year!

Matthew Callahan

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be a dog or a puppy, h
really does not matter what kind it

is because my favorite animal is a
dog.

Melissa Hanna
St. Mary's

It would be a black labrador
retriever. I used to have one, but he
had lo go live on a farm in Rhode
Island.

Nicole Fichera

St. Mary's

It would be a snowboard be-

cause I like going down on a tube

so I will like going down on a

snowboard.

Wayne Palhete

St. Mary's

It would be a bike, because
everywhere I go 1 have to walk Or

my iiKMn has to drive me and I'd

like to give my mom a break.

Dan Reggiimini

Si. Mary's

f
Happy Holidays

Peace

To

All

School CommitteeWoman

JoAnn Bragg

mnpp^

alxhn^s

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes

For A Safe & Happy

Holiday Season!

_,- ^^^-mrMM^m^wm-m . ^^^

Staff

HENRY BOSWORTH K4ARIE D'OUMPIO

ROeERT BOSWORTH TOMGALVIN

%MQV£l^tMH£N TOM GORMAN

MMKCROSGY PALUHAROID

DONNA GRAY ROBERT HANNA

ROON POWERS ROBERT NOeiE

LMi4 FfTZGERALO

And our Quincy Sun Newscarriers

It would be a dog because I've

never really had a pet that 1 could

play with.

Kevin Mackey
Squantum

Il would be for the world lo

have no more homeless people,

because there are a lot of people

dying.

Jenny Chu
Squantum

It would be for the world lo

stop fighting, because it's killing a

lot of innocent people.

Mohamed Altuwaingi

Squantum

It would be to have more things

for people to do in the City of

Quincy, like arcades, go-carts, and

mini ^If. I would like that, be-

cause It gets so boring sometimes.

Robert Gardner

Squaittum

It would be to find a cure for

cancer, because my dog died from

cancer.

Blanche Duggan
Squantum

It would be a horse because

they are one of my favorite ani-

mals. I would take very good care

of it. I would groom it, play with it,

clean up after it, and dcrinitely ride

it.

Rachel Mahoney
St. Mary's

It would be a bunny, because

when my cousin had her bunny, it

made me want one too.

Ryan White

St. Mary's

It would be for my dad's aller-

gies to go away so that he won't be

allergic to the Christmas tree.

Jennifer Lorenz

Sacred Heart

It would be to give some

ChristmK presents to the chil-

dren's hospital.

Katelyn Mark
Sacred Heart

It would be lo spend the

Christnus holiday season with my
dad, who I miss truly.

Kerry Page

Sacred Heart

I

I

In the spirit of this f

joyous season, may your

hearts be filled

with peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

Ron Mariano

State Representative 1

Season's Greetingg

May the spirit

of peace and love

be with you

on this holiday.

Stephen Durkin
Ward 5 Councillor

Season's
Greetings

North Quincy

Business & Professional Assn.

It would be that everyone

would be happy on Christmas.

Hy Tran

Sacred Heart

It would be for my Nana to get

belter.

Emma Groarke

Sacred Heart

it would be to have everyone

on earth lo be smiling for Christ-

mas.
Billy Glennon
Sacred Heart

It would be peace between

countries, then there would be no

more wars on earth.

Thomas Sargent

Sacred Heart

It would be to give presents to

the poor on Christmas Day.

Joseph Starzyk

Sacred Heart

h would be to have all nuclear,

toxic, chemical, and biologica]

weapons destroyed.

Vincent Zhu
Sacred Heart

It would be to live my life m
peace and hamrany with my fam-
Uy.

Anthony Walsh
Sacred Heart

It would be that my babysiner

Rosie can And a good paying job.

Robert Olsen

Sacred Heart

It would be to spend time with

my fiamily.

Chris McAuliffe

Parker

It would be to see the Christ-

mas tree in New York because on

TV shows it's not the same.

Christine Copson
Parker

It would be to move out of the

house I am living in and move in

with my dad and my little brother.

Tony Montoya
Parker

It would be to live in a new
house with a built-in pool, two
bathrooms, and four bedrooms.

Magic Dos
Parker

It would be to see my dad more
often. Ever since my mom and dad
divorced I never get to have

Christmas with him.

Alicia Dias

Parker

It would be to have Christmas

with my dad. My parents are di-

vorced and I never gel to see him.

Lea Aprea
Paricer

It would be to have my whole

family come lo Christmas from

Florida, Georgia, California and
places in Massachusetts. My
friends could come, too.

Kim Kelly

Parker

It would be that my mom and
newborn little sister Nicole have a

wonderful Christmas. It's going lo

be linle Nicole's first Christmas, so

I'd like to make it her best one
ever.

Alex Jorgenscn

Parker

It would be a wonderful, won-
derful season to all, and a Merry
Christmas to the whole world.

Tammy Van
Parker

\Mishin9 ^ou love and jo^

this holiday season.

^olea Funeral Homes

^olea-^uonftglio Funeral
Home, Quincy
((#rt) 41Z-53I1

^olea-Amici
Funeral Home, Mansfield

(50S) ??1-1515

It would be to have my Nana
and Cramp back with us to cele-

brated Christmas. It would be a
miracle because they are in

heaven.

Kerin Maureen Frawley
Lincoln-Hancock

Il would be that all the home-
less people would have a nice,

warm house, a ham dinner, and a
Christmas tree with lots of pres-

ents.

Sara Rodenhiser

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be lo have my whole
entire family to be together.

Samantha Prescott

Squantum

It would be a black dog. I

would call it Blackie.

Brianne Young
Squantum

It would be snow on Christmas.

Trung Phu
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to go around the

world 10 visit other countries.

Marcella Souza
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to take a plane to

Texas and go to my father's house.

Amanda Hernandez

Lincoln-Hancock

It would be that everybody
would live in harmony.

Alcxsis DiMarzio
Lincoln-Hancock

It would be to have my dad

work closer to home. He builds

movie theaters in other states, and 1

miss him when he does.

Paula Morgan
Parker

It would be for my father to

stop smoking.

Daniel Chen
Parker

It would be to have Christmas

with all of my relatives. Most of

them live either in Florida or Cali-

fornia.

Danielle Collins

Parker

Il would be for my aunt and

uncle to visit my family. They live

in San Francisco, Calif.

Jennifer Wong
Parker

It would be snow for Christ-

mas. Il would make it officially

Christinas.

Nicole Cahill

Bemazzani

Il would be to ^o to a Celtics

game when Larry Bird comes back.

Jeffrey Chan
Bemazzani

It would be for everybody to

have a nice home, and homeless

children to have a nice meal for

supper.

Melissa Wolfe
Bemazzani

It would be for my father and

mother to win the Lottery. I'd ask

my father to buy me a Ford Ex-

plorer.

Benny Chow
Bemazzani

It would be peace on earth and

no pollution.

Feda Eid

Bemazzani

It would be to have a puppy
because they are cute and I really

like dogs a lot.

Tiffany Paolini

Point-Webster

Il would be to meet Puff

Daddy, Mace and Mariah Carey.

Anthony Covino
Point-Webster

It would be to get a toy and
some new clothes.

Krysul Yu
Point-Webster

It would be to go into gymnas-

tics, because 1 love doing gymnas-

tics.

Stephanie VolU
Point-Webster

Il would be give all the unfor-

tiuute children homes, gifts and

ckMhcs.

Kristina Campbell

Point-Webster

It would be to have my grand-

parents home for Christmas.

Diana DiCesare

Point-Webster
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Sun Sports

SOPHOMORE DEFENSEMAN ROSS O'DriscoU carries

the puck out of the North Quincy end during the Fafanouth

game. 0*Driscoll netted a goal for the Red Raiders in the

season opener last weelL

NORTH SENIOR CENTER and captain Mii^e Powers

(center) prepares to face off against Falmouth's Hunter

Greeley QT), who scored two goals in the Clippers' 3-0 win

over the Raiders. (Photos courtesy Photo Quick ofQuincy)

JOHN BARRON, a senior left wing and captain for North

Quincy, ruslies up the ice in pursuit of the puck during the

game against Falmouth. In the season opening victory over

Plymouth South, Barron collected a goal and an assist

Missed Chances Cost NQ Against Falmouth
Red Raiders Host
Silver Lake Saturday

HOCKEY

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Coming off a road vic-

tory in its season opener,

the North Quincy High

School hockey team hosted

a strong Falmouth squad last

Saturday night and droi^)ed a

3-0 decision.

The Red Raiders (1-1-0)

visited Barnstable Monday

night and travel to Durfee

for an 8 a.m. contest today

(Wednesday). NQ hosts Sil-

ver Lake Saturday at 7:45

p.m. and New Bedfoid next

Monday at 7 p.m.

In the Old Colony

League loss to the visiting

Clippers, both teams had

their chances offensively,

but North could not solve

the tough Falmouth keeper.

"The key to the game

was Falmouth capitalizing

on rebounds out front at

crucial points, and we didn't

capitalize on our diances,"

said NQ head coach Bob

Doyle, in his first varsity

season after eight years of

coaching North's junior

varsity squad.

"They kept it in our zwie

and made it difficult for us

to mount an offensive at-

tack. They also tespoided

well to our forechecking and

took us out of our game."

The Red Raiders fell be-

hind, 2-0, after one period.

Falmouth's Hunter Greeley

opened the scoring at 3:48

of the opening period, col-

lecting a rebound and send-

ing the puck past junior

goalie Chris Carthas.

The Red Raiders, mean-

while, had their share of

opportunities, including a

one-on-one rush by junior

left wing Ryan Biurett, but

could not even the score.

With just 49 seconds left

in the first stanza, the Clip-

pers slipped the puck by

Carthas for a 2-0 advantage.

Neither team scored in

the seomd period, though

North had numerous diances

to get on the board. Senior

captain and center Mike

Powers carried the puck the

length of the ice, but had his

shot turned away. Soon af-

ter. Powers came in with the

puck but again came up

empty.

North's Paul Markarian,

a junior who plays both

offense and defense, skated

Sean Joyce Earns Second

Trinity Football Varsity Letter

in with the puck, only to

knock the net off its moor-

ings as he entered the crease.

The Clippers pushed their

lead to 3-0 early in the third

period when Greeley netted

his second goal, again off a

rebound in front of the net.

The tally came at the 13:57

mark of the final stanza.

Again, the Red Raiders

pressured the Falmouth

goalie but were unable to

get on the scoreboard. Junior

right wing T.J. Wilson,

senior left wing and captain

John Barron, senior right

wing and captain Bill

Walker, Powers and

Markarian were all dmied in

the third.

"I was encouraged by the

fact that our kids never sur-

rendered," said Doyle. "Even

after the third goal, when

they easily could've rolled

over and given up, they kept

at it. If they keep plugging

away, more good things will

come.

"We're trying to instill a

sense of discipline and return

to an aggressive style of

hockey. We're also stressing

teamwork and keeping a

positive attitude. We don't

have a whole lot of size and

strength, so we'll have to

outwork and outhustle our

opponents. We have a lot of

young, hard workers who are

contributing in every game."

The Red Raiders woe
shorthanded due to the ab-

sence of sophomore defei-

seman Bill Griffin, who
missed the game for aca-

demic disciplinary reasons,

according to Doyle.

"Not having Bill hurt us

because we had to use Paul

(Markarian) more on de-

fense, which took us out of

our offense a bit," he added.

Earlier in the week, the

North opened its season

with a 5-2 OCL victory at

Plymouth South last

Wednesday night

North got on the board

first when Walker scored on

a feed from Powers less than

eight minutes into the first

period.

Late in the second. Pow-

ers set up sophomore defen-

seman Ross O'DriscoU for a

power-play goal and a 2-0

lead. North scored two quick

goals early in the third, the

first by junior left wing

Chad Fitzpatrick. Powers

also netted a goal for the

Red Raiders.

The Panthers battled

back, scoring twice to cut

NQ's lead to 4-2. Barron,

though, sealed the victory

with an empty-net goal with

25 seconds left in the game.

Carthas excelled in be-

tween the pipes for North,

turning away 20 shots and

holding Plymouth South

scoreless until late in the

third.

Joining Doyle on the

staff are first-year assistants

Mark Boussy, who will

coach the JV, and Chip

Foley, who will guide the

fteslunan squad. North's

volunteer assistants are Tom
Bourque, a social studies

teacher at NQHS, along

with Larry Costello, Andrew

Vermette and Dennis

Pateras.

Sean Joyce of Quincy, a

sophomore at Trinity Col-

lege in Hartford, Conn.,

earned his second varsity

letter as a member of the

1997 Trinity College foot-

ball team.

The Bantams finished the

1997 season with a 5-3 rec-

ord, its 18th consecutive

winning mark.

Joyce started all eight

games for the Bantams at

free safety, intercepting four

passes and collecting 45

tackles (18 solo). He also

broke up six passes, had one

quarterback pressure, and

remmed a kickoff for five

yards.

His best effort came in a

27-22 come-from-behind

win at Middlebury College,

when he registered seven

tackles and had two intercep-

tions.

A graduate of Boston

College High School where

he was All-Catholic Confer-

ence, All-Scholastic and a

Boston Globe All-Star,

Joyce is the son of Delia and

John Joyce.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

COLONIAL
AFu:i Scrv.ce Trtc Co.'

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

• Plantings •f=eedhg •Tirawood

• Pnii^ • Stump Qrindng •FiiyinstBBd

FreeEsibnatas
" 40 Years Experiance

843-5010
MlAm

1-800-6494138

974 Wtehlngton SL Bralntrao

SOMETIMES IT'S
OKAY TO HIT THINGS.

Join us for an exciting and challenging workout

Tuesday and Thursday evenings that will develop

your overall physical fitness, while developing

practical self defense techniques & individual character.

Incorporating techniques & training methods from

Boxing, Kickboxing, Wrestling & various Martial Arts.

Classes are for Adults Only • Beginner & Advanced Classes Available • Casual Workout Attire

Executive Edge Martial Development
Sifu Jason M. Silverman - Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do Grappling Association

Classes taught at World Gym, 95 Holmes St., N. Quincy, Massachusetts

For more information PHONE: (617) 472-1070

E-MAIL: grappler@earthlink.net* WEBSITE: httpy/home.earthlink.net/~grappler/
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Haidul (Four Goals)

Sparks Presidents

Ross & Co. Dominate

Taunton In Opener
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Cruising to a 7-2 Old

Colony League victory at

Dennis-Yarmouth last Sat-

urday night, the Quincy

High School hockey team

increased its unbeaten streak

to three games to start the

season.

The Presidents (2-0-1)

hosted OCL opponent

Bridgewater-Raynham Mon-
day night, then are off until

Saturday, when they visit

Durfee for a non-league con-

test at 6 p.m. Next Monday

at 12:30 p.m., Ouincy visits

Plymouth South.

In the triumph over D-Y,

senior captain Chris Haidul

increased his team-leading

goal total to seven with a

four-goal performance. He
has netted at least one goal

in each of the first three

games. Teammate Scott

Mattson collected a goal and

three assists.

"Chris is off to a good

start," said Quincy head

coach Bob Sylvia. "He's one

of our top scorers back from

last year and has picked up

where he left off.

"His line's been carrying

us. What we need is some

scoring from (Joe) Val-

latini's line and the third

line. You need balaiKxd

scoring, because otherwise

teams will just focus on

stopping that one line."

The Presidents, according

to Sylvia, are a team that

usually gets off to -slow start

and plays better as the game

progresses. Saturday night,

they played solid throughout

and allowed Sylvia and the

coaching staff to insert a

number of players into the

game.

"As far as the win goes,

this is a team we should

beat," he said. "We played a

lot of kids and got to see

them in pressure situations.

It's good to do that early in

the season so they'll be pre-

pared when they face it later

on."

Their early success has

also given the Presidents the

luxury of using all three of

their goaltenders-senior

Chris Bums, junior Jeff

Langille and sophomore

Ryan Krueger~all of whom
are "varsity-caliber goalies,"

said Sylvia.

"We're lucky in that we

have three talented goalies,

all of whom could play foi

any team in this league," he

added. "We make sure all of

them gel playing time. Jeff

played well in the Taunton

game and Ryan came in for

Chris against D-Y when the

outcome wasn't in doubt and

saw some good playing

time."

Quincy picked up its first

victory last Wednesday

night, doubling up visiting

OCL foe Taunton, 6-3.

Sparking the offense were

Haidul and junior assistant

captain Joe Vallatini, each

netting two goals. Also

scoring for the Presidents

were Chris Lumaghini aid

senior defenseman and cap-

tain Derek McTomney.
A 3-3 tie through two

periods, the Presidents

erupted for three third-period

goals to secure the home
triumph.

The kids are working

hard," said Sylvia. "They

outshot Taunton, 32-12, but

didn't get any real goals

until the third. If there's one

thing we need to improve

on, it's finishing off our

chances."

Among those returning

from last year's squad are

senior defenseman and cap-

tain Steve Veriicco, senior

defenseman Tim Lewis and

Bums.
"I like our defense, with

McTomney, Veriicco and

Lewis back to speartiead our

defensive effort," said

Sylvia. "Mattson, a transfer

from Rockland, should help

us out."

Last season, Quincy fin-

ished 14-3-4, qualifying for

the state tournament for the

first time in nearly two dec-

ades. However, the Presi-

dents were eliminated by

Xaverian in the opening

round, something Sylvia and

the team hope to rectify this

season.

"We feel we're one of the

teams to beat in the OCL,
along with Silver Lake and

Falmouth," he said. "We
want to qualify for the tour-

nament again and do better

than we did last year. This

team is a nice mix of veter-

ans and young kids and has

its own personality and a

great attitude.

"They put in a lot of

time over the summer and

are very serious about what

they want to accomplish.

We're all looking forward to

an exciting season. These

kids know how to win and

expect to have a good year."

By LIAM FITZGERALD
The season opener could

not have gone any better for

the North Quincy High

School boys' basketball

team.

Not only did the Red

Raiders dominate Old Col-

ony League foe Taunton,

67-46, but they did it on the

road and received significant

contributions from a cast of

players.

"I'm very happy with

this win," said North

Quincy head coach Ted Ste-

venson. "We played particu-

lariy well in one of the

toughest gyms in the

league. Brian (Ross) had a

real nice game, and Mark

Stanton and John Sullivan

played real well up front.

"I was also pleased with

the play of our guards, Brian

Linskey and Jay Turner.

Brian didn't let their pressure

BOYS' BASKETBALL f|

bother us and Jay had a real

good first varsity game.

Most of his points came on

steals that led to easy

layups. He anticipates well

and got in the passing lanes

to create a number of turn-

overs."

Ross, a senior captain,

showed why he's headed fw

Boston College next fall,

pouring in 28 points, col-

lecting 16 rebounds and

blocking eight shots to

spark the Red Raiders (1-0).

Turner, a senior, scored 18

points and Stanton, also a

senior, added 12 points and

10 rebounds.

"It was nice to see our

guys take some of the scor-

ing burden off Brian's

shoulders," said Stevenson.

"That was one of the things

we were concerned about,

and the kids responded.

Hopefully, we'll keep this

up. It would make us tough

to stop if we had a lot of

scoring threats."

North Quincy was back

in action yesterday (Tuesday)

at 7 p.m. against visiting

Barnstable.

This coming Sunday and

Monday, the Red Raiders

play in the Boston Latin

Christmas Tournament.

Sunday at 5:30 p.m., NQ
takes on Stoughton. If NQ
wins, it plays the winner of

Boston Latin-O'Bryant

Monday at 7. Sunday's los-

ing teams play each other

Monday at 5:30 p.m.

Local Gyms Extend Hours
For Youths During Vacation
Beginning Friday, 10

neighborhood gymnasiums
will be opened by the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment for a combined 250

hours of free supervised rec-

reation during the school

vacation period.

According to Barry

Welch, director of recreation,

"These programs are in addi-

tion to the regular evening

and Saturday open gym fMX>-

grams which will still be

conducted except fa

Christmas Eve, Christmas,

New Year's Eve and New
Year's Day."

A variety of gym games

included relays, floor

hockey, basketball, and

dodge ball are played at each

location. The gyms that will

be open are: Atherton

Hough, Atlantic, Beechwood
Knoll, Bemazzani, Merry-

mount, Montclair, Snug
Harbor, Squantum, Point-

Webster and Wollaston.

The schedule will be the

same Monday, Dec. 29,

Tuesday, Dec. 30 and Fri-

day, Jan. 2. On Wednesday,

Dec. 31, the schedule will

be 9 a.m. to noon.

The youth attend at dif-

ferent times according to

their grade in school. The

time schedule is as follows:

•Elementary (age 8

through Grade 5): 9 to 10:15

a.m.

•Middle School (Grades

6-8): 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.

•High School (Grades 9-

12): 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All of the above gyms
will operated according to

their regular Saturday sched-

ules this Saturday and on

Jan. 3.

The following gyms will

be open on their regular

evening schedule, which is

from 5 to 7 p.m. for ele-

mentary age 8 through Grade

5 and from 7 to 9 p.m. fw
Middle and High School

Grades 6-12: Atherton

Hough, Beechwood Knoll,

Montclair, Parker, Snug
Harbor and Point Webster

on Dec. 29. On Dec. 30,

Atherton Hough, Snug Har-

bor and Squantum.

For more information,

call the Recreation Depart-

ment at 376-1394.

Five Quincy Volleyball Players

Named To New England Playdate

Five volleyball players

from Ouincy were selected

to play in the 16th annual

New England Playdate.

Erin Barry arxl Mary
Chenette were selected from

Qumcy High School, while

Megan O'Donnell, Kerry

Skehan and alison Haddvl

were chosen from North

Quincy High School.

These five athletes were

picked from over 100 t(^

high school volleyball play-

ers from Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and New
Hampshire.

The New England Play-

date gives these players a

chance to play in front of

over 40 college coaches

from the New England and

New York area. These

ooadies come to scout and

possibly recruit the best

volleyball players in the

area.

Presidents Misfire,

Fall To Barnstable
By LIAM FITZGERALD

Free throw shooting

woes plagued the (^incy

High School team last Fri-

day night, resulting in an

80-55 Old Colony League

defeat to host Barnstable.

The Presidents (1-1)

looked to get back on the

winning track last night

(Tuesday) against visiting

Plymouth South at 7 p.m.

This weekend, (}uincy

participates in the

Marshfield Cranberry Clas-

sic with Marshfield, Rock-

land and Plymouth South.

Saturday at 5:30 p.m.,

the Presidents take on Rock-

land. The winner of that

games takes on the wirmer

of Marshfield-Plymouth

South on Sunday at 7:15

p.m. The consolation game
will be Sunday at 3:45 p.m.

In the loss to Barnstable,

Quincy connected on just

six of 30 free throw at-

tempts, missing 11 in the

first half and 13 more in the

second half of action.

"That was the bottom

line-missed free throws,"

said Quincy head coach John

Franceschini. "That allowed

them to maintain a 10 or

12-point lead the entire

game.

"We were down nine

points at the half, so we

were still in it until we con-

tinued shooting poorly in

the second half We played

hard, but we just weren't

getting rewarded on the of-

fensive end."

Quincy dkl not shoot

well from the field, either,

fmishing at 33 percent from

the field. Despite the team's

shooting problems, sopho-

more point guard Dan Kelly

scored 22 points, while sen-

ior guard Jim Munchbach

chipped in with 10.

The Presidents opened

their season on a positive

note, holding off visiting

Taunton for a 51-45 OCL
victory last Tuesday night.

"It was a nice win," said

Franceschini. "This was the

first varsity game for a lot

of our players, so they woe
untested before this. This

was another step closer to

where we want to be."

Quincy struggled frmn

the floor throughout, shoot-

ing at just a 32 percent clip,

but contained the Tigers'

offense to maintain the lead.

"Offensively, it was a

very sloppy game," said

Franceschini. "We shot

poorly from the field, but

we played very good defense

which kept us ahead

throughout. That's great to

see from a young team.

They didn't let down defen-

sively."

Quincy led, 28-26, at the

half and started to pull away
with 10:50 remaining in the

game. At that point, the

game was tied at 36. The

Presidents started to control

the ball and forced Taunton

into numerous fouls, result-

ing in Quincy free throws.

Senior forward Jim
Quigley, who grabbed 14

rebounds, scored an impor-

tant hoop for (}uincy to

push its lead to 49-41 with

four minutes left. The Ti-

gers rallied with four

straight points, but two free

throws by Kelly (10 points)

iced the opening night tri-

umph.

Munchbach led Quincy

with 16 points. Franceschini

also commended the efforts

of senior guard Steve Clark,

senior finwaid Kevin Moore
and junior forward Eknnis

Palardy.

"Those guys came off the

bench to provide the spark

we needed," he said. "It's

great to have players like

those to rely on when the

starters are struggling a bit.

It give us some (kpth,

which is always a plus."

Extended Pool Hours
The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct an

expanded day schedule of

swimming at the Lincoln-

Hancock Community
School during the school

vacation period.

The pool will be open
Friday, Dec. 26, Monday,
Dec. 29, Tuesday, Dec. 30
and Friday, Jan. 2 from 1 to

3 p.m., in addition to its

regular evening programs.

Children ages 6 through
high school and adults who
accompany children may
swim during this period.

Regular pool membership
can be used for these swims
or participants may pay a

guest fee at the time of the

swim.

The complete schedule of

swim supervised by the Rec-

reation Department during

the holiday season is as fol-

lows:

•Regular sdiedule of pro-

grams yesterday (Tuesday).

•The pool is closed today

(W^lnesday) and Thursday.

•On Friday, the pool will

be open from 1 to 3 p.m.
and 6 to 9 p.m. (Family
Swim at 6 p.m., Senior

Citizen Swim and Adult

Swim at 7:55 p.m.)

•On Sunday, youths ages

6-18 can swim at 1 p.m..

Family Swim at 2 p.m..

Senior Citizen Swim at

2:55 p.m. and Aduh Swim
at 3:55 p.m.

•Monday, Dec. 29, the

pool will be open from 1 to

3 p.m. with Family Swim
at 6 p.m.. Scuba Class at

6:55 p.m. and Aduh Swim
at 7:55 p.m.

•Tuesday, Dec. 30, the

pool will be open from 1 to

3 p.m., with Family Swim
at 6 p.m.. Senior Citizen

Swim at 6:55 p.m. and

Adult Swim at 7:55 p.m.

•Sunday, Jan. 4, regular

schedule resumes.

For more information,

call the Recreation Depait-

ment at 376-1394.
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Balanced Attack Key
To NQ's Early Success

GIRLS' BASKETBALLg

Sacred Heart Travel Hoop
Teams Off To Flying Start

By LIAM FITZGERALD
A balanced attack and

solid all-around effort have

been the keys to the North

Quincy High School girls'

basketball team's early-

season success.

"We're getting contribu-

tions from a lot of the girls,

most of whom didn't play

much or at all for the varsity

last year," said North

Quincy head coach Ken

Panaro. "We're not where

we want to be, but we're

definitely getting there."

The Red Raiders (2-0),

coming off an impressive

victory over visiting Taun-

ton last Friday night, visited

Barnstable last night

(Tuesday) for a 7 p.m. tilt.

This weekend, NQ hosts

a Christmas Tournament

with teams competing from

East Boston, Chelsea and

Weymouth. Saturday at 7

p.m.. North takes on East

Boston. Next Monday,

North plays either Chelsea

or Weymouth. Monday's

consolation game is set for

5:30 p.m., followed by the

championship game at 7

p.m.

In the 64-57 triumph

over Taunton, senior c^
tains Kerry Skehan (17

points) and Laurie Flynn (14

points) sparked the Red

Raiders' offensively.

"The kids played well

against a very physical

team," said Panaro. "They

hung in there and played

tough. Kerry hit a lot of big

shots and Laurie made four

clutch free throws in a row

in the last minute or so to

seal it."

Panaro also commended
the play of junior point

guard Kristen Bowes, saying

"Kristen played extremely

well. She played solid defen-

sively and came up with

some big steals. She's also

improved her shooting and

is definitely going to be a

force."

Last Tuesday night in

their season opener, the Red

Raiders romped over visiting

East Boston, 80-40. Flynn

and Bowes each scored 12

points, while sophomore

guard Jill Nicholson added

1 1 points and junior center

Deirdre Jacobs grabbed 10

rebounds.

Assessing where the Red

Raiders will be come state

tournament time, Panaro

believes North can be a par-

ticipant in postseason play,

if things fall into place.

"We're very close," he

said. "We looking for at

least 10 wins. We have

some good experience, but

after the first five, that expe-

rience drops off. The ones

who are back have been in

the pressure cooker, they

know what it takes to win.

Flynn is a four-year var-

sity player, while Keohane

and Skehan are both in their

third varsity season and

Bowes is in her second year

on the varsity.

"As the new players get

more experience, they'll be

more confident in key situa-

tions and will come through

for us," added Panaro. "We
need to win the games we're

supposed to win and be real

competitive in the other

games."

Backing up Bowes at the

point will be junior Rachael

Powers, who moved up

from the junior varsity.

Other guards who will see

action are Nicholson and

Ashley Murphy.

Giving starting forwards

Flynn and senior captain

Kristen Keohane a breather

will be junior Lauren Liuzzo

and sophomore Kaitlin

Powers (no relation to

Rachael). Backing up Jacobs

at center will be senior

Kelly Shaw.

llie Red Raiders began

the season with three for-

wards sidelined with inju-

ries. Ali Haddad, who
sprained her ankle in a vol-

leyball tournament, will

miss at least three weeks,

according to Panaro.

Seniors Kelly Fernandez

and Bri Kline, a transfer

from California, both suf-

fered injuries in the first

scrimmage. While Fernandez

should be ready to play this

week, Panaro said Kline

may need a little more time

to return to game action.

Two travel teams from

the Sacred Heart/CY(

North Quincy Basketbal

program have opened their

seasons in fine fashion,

combining to win five of six

games.

Sacred Heart's Bantam
Boys have been particulariy

impressive, winning their

first three games by an av-

erage of 35 points. Daryl

Costa scored 20 points to

pace Sacred Heart to a 60-

21 victory over St. Leon-

ard's of the North End.

Dave Jaehnig and Brian

Lynch netted eight points

apiece while Mark Tobin

and Steve Reardon each

added five points.

Sacred Heart rolled over

St. Brendan's of Dorchester,

49-16, sparked by Dean
Sandonato's 11 points, Jim

Burke's 10 points and Dave
Jaehnig's 10 points. Chris

Marinelli collected seven

rebounds to help the cause.

The Bantams improved

to 3-0 with a 56-22 win over

St. Gregory's of Dorchester.

Andrew Bronske and Dean
Sandonato each scored 10

points. Ryan Famham and

Ryan McHugh chipped in

YOUTH BASKETBALL
with eight and seven points,

respectively.

Steve Williams has been

the unsung hero for the

Bantam squad, leading the

team in rebounds and assists

while averaging five points

a game.

Meanwhile, Sacred

Heart's Cadet Boys have

had to work quite a harder

to earn their 2-1 record.

The young Sacred Heart

squad fell behind 12-1 be-

fore rebounding to post an

exciting 51-46 triumph over

St. Vincent's of South Bos-

ton. Mark Maher played an

outstanding all-around

game, scoring 12 points

while dishing out seven as-

sists. John O'Connell led

the victors with 14 points

while Patrick Jaehnig scored

all seven of his points in the

first half to key the come-
back. Brian Ferrara (four

points), Tom Buckley (four

points). Matt Donovan
(three points) and Dennis

Thomson (two points)

helped the offensive effort.

Sacred Heart's Cadet
squad fell to a strong St.

Agatha's team of Milton,

50-42. Quincy native Kevin

Weeks scored all of his 11

points in the second half to

fuel the St. Agatha triumph.

Patrick Jaehnig (12 points),

John O'Connell (11 points)

and Brendan Bowes (10

points) kept Sacred Heart

close but it wasn't enough.

Justin Hall played well de-

fensively.

The Cadets rebounded

with a 45-40 win over St.

Anne's of Neponset. Mark
Maher paced an excellent

team effort with 11 points

while John O'Connell
scored 10, Pat Jaehnig

scored seven, Chris Ham
netted seven and added

some strong defense. Bren-

dan Bowes and Brian Fer-

rara collected four points

each while dominating the

boards. John Fidalgo and

Matt Donovan collected two

points apiece to round out

the scoring.

Quilty Third At Brandeis;
NQ Opens Season With Win

Quincy Seeks First Win
After Two Straight Defeats

Losing its first two

games, the Quincy High

School girls' basketball

team looked to pick up a

victory yesterday (Tuesday)

when it traveled to Ply-

mouth South for a 7 p.m.

game.

The Presidents (0-2) next

play this weekend in the

Marshfield Cranberry Clas-

sic along with Marshfield,

Abington and Milton. Sat-

urday at 2 p.m., Quincy

takes on Abington. Sunday,

they will play either

Marshfield or Mihon.

Last Friday night, the

Presidents lost to visiting

Old Colony League foe

Barnstable, 62-43. Among

the highlights for Quincy

was sophomore forward Col-

leen Nichol, who scored 10

points and collected 10

points, both team highs.

In their season opener,

the Presidents traveled to

Taunton and came out on

the losing end of a 66-28

score last Tuesday night.

At the Brandeis Invita-

tional last Saturday, North

Quincy High School girls'

indoor track athlete Claire

Quilty placed third overall

in the shotput with a best

ever 32'7 1/2".

Other participants from

North Quincy High included

Liz Leuchte, Ha Le Tran,

Kellie Johnston, Kim
Huerth, Linda Nguyen,

Kristy Deptula and Lena
Yuen.

North's girls' indoor

track team won eight events

en route to a 59-32 opening

day victory over host

Taunton last Tuesday.

Double winners for

North (1-0) were Jasmine

Gonzalez (relay and 600)

and Dorothy Cronin (relay

and Mile). Surprise of the

day, according to NQ head

coach Geoff Hennessy, was

the first-place finish by

freshman Colleen Lahar in

the 300.

North's Nguyen captured

top honors in the 1000,

Lynda Wilson was the win-

ner of the 2-Mile race, Sarah

Beston earned first place in

the highjump and Quilty

won the shotput event.

Squirt B Bulldogs Defeat Southie

And Dedham, Fall To Charlestown

Squirt A's Edge Brighton, 2-1;

Knock Off Needham, 5-3

The Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt A's, spon-

sored by Quincy Firefight-

ers, faced off against Brigh-

ton in a single elimination

state playdown game last

Saturday and came away

with a 2-1 victory.

Quincy coach Richardson

pointed to the play of goal-

tender Pat "The Toaster"

Maloney for his effort be-

tween the pipes as the differ-

ence in the game.

In the first period,

Quincy opened the scoring

on a nifty move by "Big

Mike" McKeon, assisted by

Kevin "Mr. Yes" Richardson

and Matt "Snipes" Tobin.

Quincy added to its lead in

the second when Alex

"Wheels" Shaffer netted a

goal, assisted by Justin

Thoriey and Pat "Cruiser"

Malone.

Brighton continued to

press, mounting numerous

forays into Quincy 's zone

but strong backchecking by

Quincy's forwards, tough

play by Quincy blueliners

Paul "Tomahawk" Fasoli,

Andrew "The Iron Duke"

Patten, Paul "Crusher"

Noonan, Brendan Clifford,

Matt "Flash" Haskins, Paul

"Rock" Graham and inspired

netminding by Maloney

thwarted Brighton through

two periods.

Midway through the final

period, Brighton scored to

cut the Quincy lead to 2-1

and with less than two min-

utes to play and Quincy a

player down, pulled its

goalie for an extra attacker.

However, overall team de-

fense and the tenacity of

"The Toaster" stymied

Brighton and sealed the win

for Quincy.

The A's played their

Greater Boston League

(GBL) game next, beating

Needham. 5-3. Needham

jumped out to a 1-0 lead and

held it for two periods until

Quincy tied it up in the third

on a goal by Richardson,

assisted by Graham.

Quincy then took the lead

when Richardson netted his

second goal, assisted by

Thoriey and Haskins. Need-

ham came right back to tie

it, 2-2. Richardson com-

pleted the hat trick with his

third goal to give Quincy

the lead again, with a pass

from Malone, before Need-

ham rallied to tie the game

again.

Thoriey put Quincy ahead

for good with a goal assisted

by Malone, followed by an

insurance goal by Shaffer,

assisted by Malone and Has-

kins with three minutes to

play. Quincy coach Patten

was pleased with the overall

play of Malone, Noonan,

"Super Dave" Oronte aid

Paul McLean.

An all-out effort by

Quincy Youth Hockey's

Squirt B "Bulldogs" resulted

in a recent 1-0 victory over

South Boston. Matt Gior-

dani scored the game's only

goal, assisted by blueliners

Rose Devlin and Mike

MacPherson.

Quincy goaltender Ryan

"The Beezer" Barter frus-

trated the Southie forwards

with his top-notch goaltend-

ing and the blueliners main-

tained their tight defensive

play throughout the game.

"Stevie" Bythrow was

everywhere, backchecking,

pushing the puck . up ice.

Glen "Gibba" Gibbons did a

great job getting the puck in

front of the Southie net.

Mike Giordani and James

"don't call me Jimmy"
Sheehan worked very hard at

both ends. Pat Devlin was

particularly effective on de^

fense. All 17 players con-

tributed to the win with

their unselfish play and solid

effort.

In the recent state district

playdown series at Quincy

Youth Arena, the "Bulldogs"

defeated Dedham, 4-1, stay-

ing in control from the

opening face off.

At 11:48 of the first.

YOUTH HOCKEY
Quincy's Kevin Shinnick

put a shot into the left side

of the net for the first goal,

assisted by Ray Marchand

and Dan "Reggie" Reggian-

nini. Soon after, "Reggie"

put one of his own into the

net, assisted by Mike

MacPherson.

The second period saw

Shinnick light the lamp

again, with an assist from

MacPherson. Not to be out-

done, "Reggie" lofted his

second goal by the Dedham
goalie unassisted.

Quincy's defense was

dr^Ted over the Dedham at-

tackers throughout most of

the game. The blueliners-

Pat and Rose Devlin, Bryan

Donelin, Steve Maggio,

MacPherson, Dan Poggi and

Chris Tiemey-kept the

game in the E)edham so

much that Ryan
"The Beezer" Barter,

Quincy's goalie, was seri-

ously considering going to

the snack bar for a ookl

drink.

Special nrention goes out

to Brendan Mulcahy for his

great backchecking and

James Sheehan for his con-

sistent effort. Kudos also to

coaches Barter, Coscia and

Giordani for a well-coached

game.

In earlier action, the

"Bulldogs" came up short in

a 3-2 loss to Charlestown.

Seconds into the game,

Mulcahy weaved his way

through Charlestown defend-

ers and lifted the puck into

the right hand comer of the

net for the first "Bulldog"

goal. He was assisted by

Mike Giordani and Chris

Tiemey.

Marchand lit the lamp

with a late second-period

tally, assisted by MacPher-

son. In a tight defensive

game at both ends, Char-

lestown matched Quincy's

goals. Barter made some

great stops and the bluelin-

ers in front of him helped

keep the game close. The

"Bulldogs" pulled out all the

stops to forge a tie, but the

clock was the sixth player

for Charlestown and the

Quincy effort fell short.
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Joanne Condon-Walsh
Realtors Assn. President

First Time Homebuyer's
Workshops Begin Jan. 13

Joanne Condon-Walsh,

owner of Condon & Walsh

Realtors in Quincy, was

officially installed as presi-

dent of the South Shore

Association of Realtors dur-

ing recent ceremonies at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

Condon-Walsh was

joined by family and friends

who were given special rec-

ognition before the crowd of

over 200 members and

guests.

Mary Crowley, 1998

president of the Massachu-

setts Association of Real-

tors, was the installing offi-

cer for the 1998 leadership

JOANNE CONDON-WALSH

team. Serving with Condon-

Walsh are Toni Manning,

1st vice president; Robert

-CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

AcTDM fron BlocklMHter A QiOmey T

SQUANTUM
A great opportunity for family Uving! 7 room coionial with

hard wood floors, ffreplaced living room and thoroughly

modcni kitchen and fantastic yard. Call today to sec!

$234,900.

OnkJK
Cmtiiry 21 sells a house every minute.

Whei you're #1 you can do things others cai't

Liitea toov weekly radioshow OB WJDA 1300AM every

Satnnby 11-12. Gal us wtth yoor real estate questions.

Bell, 2nd vice president;

Richard Lannon, secre-

tary/treasurer; and directors

Joyce Baker, Richard

Coughlin, Mary Dawson,

Richard Hemingway, Lot-

raine Ingenito, Lorraine

Lalli, Ronald McKee, Rich-

ard Murray, Phillip Murphy,

Elizabeth Rowe, Robin

Stella, and Patricia Sullivan.

The new president, in her

remarks, invited all mem-
bers in attendance to get

involved in their associa-

tion~an association and in-

dustry that has changed and

will continue to change at a

very fast pace. She cited the

new continuing education

law for all realtor members

as an important step to as-

sist realtors working with

people in a professional and

personal manner. She called

upon all those present to

work together, sharing

knowledge and combining

skills, in order to build the

future together.

Condon-Walsh will begin

her term of office on Jan. 1,

succeeding Richard Cough-

lin of Weymouth, who
served as president during

1997. Coughlin, after re-

ceiving a plaque in recogni-

tion of his term of oflfice,

thanked the officers, direc-

tors and members who
worked with him and helped

the board during his year.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., an ap-

proved MHFA first time

homebuyer counseling

agency, will hold First Time

Homebuyer's Workshop

series beginning Jan. 13.

It will continue on Jan.

20, 27 and Feb. 3. All four

workshops will be held at

the Weymouth Tufts Li-

brary, community room, 43

Broad St., Weymouth Land-

ing.

Attendance at all four

workshops is mandatory to

qualify for the many dififer-

ent mortgage options avail-

able through the Mass

Housing Finance Agency,

Soft Second Programs and

other financing options.

Agenda will be compre-

hensive and individualized.

The focus will be on differ-

ent aspects of the homebuy-

ing process, including how
to locate a property within

budget, how to make an

offer, and determining the

best mortgage program for

your needs.

Advanced registration is

required and space is limited.

Fee for this workshop is

$36 per household.

For more information and

registration forms, call Deb-

bie Kidd, housing coordina-

tor, at 479-8181, ext. 115.

The workshop is spon-

sored by the City of Quincy

and the Department of Hous-

ing and Community Devel-

opment.

Deck The Halls, And
Doors And Decks

[The following is from
ERA Central Real Estate,

128 Mayor McGrath High-

way, Quincy.]

The holiday season is

fast approaching, and when

it arrives, be sure to greet it

with open and festive arms.

You can create the per-

fect ambiance to the season

of giving by decorating the

outside of your home-
specifically, your front as

well as your deck.

However, giving your

home's interior a holiday

makeover can be a reward-

ing, but time-consuming,

event. And don't forget the

hours of shopping for gifts

and baking for your loved

OrtuK
21

Thinking About Selling?

Call the #1 office

in Quincy!

For a Free

Anntx R««tty, Inc.

49 Beale Street

Quincy. MA 021 70

BusinMs 617-472-4330 Market Evaluation
Fax 61 7 328^9656 Ask For Bob Connors
Bob Connors

ones.

That is why the follow-

ing simple and enjoyable

steps will not leave you left

out in the cold, as far as

time and cost, when getting

your house's exterior deco-

rated for the holidays.

Where can you start? How
early should you begin

decorating? What decorat-

ing material should you use?

Most houses on the block

usually display a warm and

festive wreath on their front

door. However, some
homeowners go a step fur-

ther in their quest for an

outdoor holiday festive set-

ting.

Don't forget the back-

yard when bringing the

holidays outdoors. The
backyard deck can be the

perfect place to drape your

excess tinsel and spectrum

of lights. If you have any

f

Sun Readers Are

Interested In

Quincy Real

Estate.

List Yours Here!

leftover time and energy,

decorate your outdoor trees

and shrubs like the one

you've spruced up indoors-

minus the presents, of

course.

Although bright lights

and scintillating wreaths
capture the eyes of onlook-
ers, you can make them

smell the holiday season

approaching as well. When
guests and carolers ap-

proach your front porch,

greet them with wintergreen

or peppermint potpourri

either hanging from a chime

or in a festive vase or an-

other inviting, but durable,

container.

When the colder air ar-

rives for the year, try not to

let the temperature restrict

your outdoor decorating

abilities. Let passersby share

in your festive desires by
admiring your front door

holiday decor. Show your

family and valued friend

that you're truly in the holi-

day spirit from the view of

your patio window.

The holidays are indeed a

time of giving, and giving

your outdoor surroundings a

holiday makeover is deH-

nitely a gift that nobody can

exchange for a different size

or color.

oflne Aack L^o

rom Ji/ne Entire S^^taff

ice

Conway
\wa«.yaROUR

253 Beale Street, Quincy MA 02170

617-479-1500

www.jackconway.com

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

CHyVii

Real Estate
63 Billings Rd.

Joyce Bdur, leohor

^3/ liAJ.^j fo^ ill*

Qty View - DOVE donothNi

drop-off canttr - optn 7 doys.
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iWiphing You Joy This Holiday Season

NORTH QUINCY
Come see this spacious 3/4

B/R Colonial near Parker

Elementary. New Kitchen,

F/P living room, H/W floors,

finished walk-up attic.

Offered at $179,900.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

^^^^^^p^y%^^^B

^""^^. »•
L^L^J W$iM ^fl

WEST QUINCY
6 room, 3 B/R Colonial,

newer vinyl siding, new
furnace, florida room and

garage. Offered at

$134,900.

m9
Tl ifT
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WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership

with this affordable 2 family.

5/2/1 and 3/1/1. Have the

tenants help you with your

mortgage. Offered at

$134,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX
Newer roof, windows, and

siding. Separate utilities,

great location, 4 bedroom

each side. Offered at

$224,900.

QUINCY -

UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units.

Recent rehab. New roof,

windows and siding. Great

rents. HArdwood floors.

Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage.

Offered at $224,900.

WEYMOUTH -

BRING THE IN-LAWS
Spectacular colonial on

cul-de-sac in sought after

neighborhood. 2 car garage,

separate entrances, large

fenced yard, H/W floors,

2 large eat-in kitchens.

Offered at $234,900.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

MARINA BAY
Outstanding 2/3 B/R town-

house in desirable Marina Bay

MBR suite with bakxxiy and

skylight, plush carpeting, 2 1/2

baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

garage. Right out of "House

Beautifur. This One wont last!

Offered at $299,900.

STEPS TO COURTHOUSE
2 premier office condos,

1800 and 1900 SF units,

walk to MBTA. Offered at

$225.00 and $237,500.

QUINCY

-

RESIDENTIAL LAND
2 building lots available

starting at $65,000. Call

for more informatkxi.

Daniel J.
nn & C(K, Inc.

MILTON -

LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 1 7 room colonial

with attached cottage.

Features 7 bedrooms, 5 full

baths, 2 car garage. On
a 1 + acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $539,000.

SOUTHERN ARTERY
7.15 acres of prime retail

land. 35,000 vehicles daily.

Offered at $3.8 million.

^1
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WEST QUINCY -

MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3

B/R Colonial with vinyl

siding, new windows, new
kitchen with center island.

Offered at $134,900.

1^^
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QUINCY/EAST MILTON
SQUARE
1298 SF building, right off

highway. Offered at

$154,900.

WOLLASTON
1800 SF, 2 story office

building, great visibility.

Offered at $249,900.

RESIDENTIAL REAL
ESTATE
37 Billings Road

Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

COMMERCIAL SALES
AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.9000

fax 61 7.770.0443
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Obituaries

Mary W. McCann, 75
Home Health Aide; Teacher

A funeral Mass for Maiy

W. (Leach) McCann, 75. of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

19 in Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. McCann died Dec.

15 at the Blue Hills Alz-

heimer's Care Center,

Stoughton.

She was home health aide

for Quincy Visiting Nurse

for 12 years before retiring

in 1992.

She also taught kinder-

garten at St. Ann's School

during the 1960s.

Bom in Boston, she was

a Quincy resident for 38

vears.

Wife of the late Leo J.

McCann, she is survived by

three sons, Leo J. McCann

Jr. of Easton, Kevin

McCann of Billerica and

Walter J. McCann of Wey-

mouth; a daughter, Patricia

J. Burke of Quincy; a sister,

Geraldine Tirrel of Franklin;

and 12 grandchildren.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to the Blue Hills Alz-

heimer's Care Center-

Stoughton, 1044 Park St.,

Patients Activities Fund,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Jean M. Chella, 84
Former Seamstress

A funeral Mass for Jean

M. Chella, 84, of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 19 in

St. John's Church.

Miss Chella died Dec. 17

at Colonial Nursing aiKi

Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

A former seamstress, she

was bom in Quincy and was

a lifelong resident of the

city.

She is survived by a

brother, Arthur Chella of

Quincy; three sisters, Mary-

ann DeSantis of Quincy,

Sophie Angeloro of Penn-

sylvania and Nancy Eufemia

of New York; two nieces.

Lea Desmond and Jean

Hynes, both of Weymouth;

and many other nephews and

nieces.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

SCOTT DEWARE

A TtmghP

For The Week
'\ wU iMMor Christmi ii ay heart,

aad try to keep h all year. * Sowrote Charles

Dickeiis, for when Christaas was a fovor-

ttctopk...

Not only Dkkens, but ainost every

writer, fron the little-knowa to the famoin,

has beca inspired at some time in his career

to 'honor Chrtstnus." ... 'At Christnas

play and nuke good cheer, for Christinas

cones b« OKc a year. ' . . . ThonMS Tnsser. .

.

' I hcnrd the bcBs on

ChristaMs Day • Thdr old Eaailiar carob play • And soft and sweet

the words repeal, 'God b not dead, nor does He sleep.' . . . Henry

Wadswonh LonsfeBow. . . 'So shall we kara to understand - The

siapk fitth of siMphcrds then ... And dnsping kindly hand in hand.

Sii«, ' Fence of earth, good will to nun. ' . . . Jaaes Rnnell Lowell

We at the Drware Fandy Fneral Hoaes add ou- Toke - wishing

yon aMi yows tlK (iMst ofheWays aad Best Wishes for 1998. ... We

wish for yow good health and wcU-being ... for yoar hnppincst aMi

frrcdoa nroB worry ... for yo«r prosperity and good fortvne ... for

Bore dtta yowr share ofgood days, good tlBMs and good Inoghs ... for

evcrythii^ that hwreans yoar eathosiasa for living . .

.

Deware Family Funeral Homes
Serving All Faiths & Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel

576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy. MA 02170 W. Quincy, MA 02169

j^ (617) 472-1137
^••^ Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered To Any Distance

Frances A. Blood, 90
MDC Senior Bookkeeper

Arthur F. Casey Sr., 94
Longtime Boston Herald Truck Driver

A funeral Mass for Fran-

ces A. (Kelley) Blood, 90,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 19 in St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Blood died Dec. 16

at home.

A senior bookkeeper for

the Metropolitan District

Commission in Boston, she

worked 25 years for the

MDC. She retired 20 years

ago.

She was a former mem-

ber of the Puritan Bridge

Club in Braintree and a

longtime communicant of

St. Joseph's Church in

Quincy.

Bora in Boston, she at-

tended Somerville schools

and lived in Roslindale be-

fore moving to Quincy 20

years ago.

Wife of the late Curtis

M. Blood, she is survived

by a son, Robert E. Bkxxl

of Litchfield Park, Ariz.;

two daughters, Nancy R.

O'Keeffe and Mary C.

Blood, both of Quincy; a

sister-in-law, Dorothy Kel-

ley of Duxbury; seven

grandchildren and 15 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Oakgrove

Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

[donations may be made

to the charity of one's

choice.

Gladys L. McNeice, 87
Retired Assistant Bank Manager

A funeral Mass for Gla-

dys L. (Starratt) McNeice,

87, of Watertown, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Dec. 19 in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mrs. McNeice died Dec.

16 at the Emerson Convale-

secent Home in Watertown.

She was an assistant

bank manager for 20 years

for Hancock Bank and Trust

in Quincy. She retired in

1980.

The McNeice Pavilion at

Boston College High

School was dedicated and

named for Mrs. McNeice and

her husband, the late John

A. McNeice, in 1990.

She was a volunteer at

Carney Hospital and South

Shore Elders Meals on

Wheels and a longtime

communicant at Sacred

Heart Church in Quincy.

She was bora in Boston.

She is survived by two

sons, John A. McNeice Jr.

and Donald McNeice, both

of Canton; two daughters,

Joan Church of Weymouth
and Clare McNally of Water-

town; two brothers, the

Rev. Alfred Starratt of

Maryland and Arthur Starratt

of Texas; a sister, Irene

Fisher of Watertown; 13

grandchildren, 19 great-

grandchildren; and one great-

great-grandson.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 333 Hancock

St.

A funeral Mass for Ar-

thur F. Casey Sr., 94, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

19 in St. Mary's Church.

Mr. Casey died Dec. 16

at the Boston Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in East Boston, he

started working for the Bos-

ton Herald and at Filene's

department store as a part-

time driver of a horse-drawn

wagon at age 14.

He woriced as a truck

driver for the Hercdd for 68

years and retired in 1985.

A Navy veteran of World

War II, he served on the

USS Oceanus in the Pacific

Theater.

An avid Boston Red Sox

fan, he cut school at age 15

to watch the team win the

World Series. On his 85th

birthday, the Red Sox hon-

ored him by giving him a

signed team ball and a birth-

day greeting on the score-

board.

Husband of the late

Leona R. (George) Casey,

he is survived by a son,

Arthur F. Casey Jr. of

Quincy; a daughter, Maureen

E. Taylor of Hingham; four

granchildren, Ryan D. Casey

and Brieanna L. Casey, both

of Quincy, and Christopher

Taylor and Jonathan Taylor,

both of Hingham; a cousin,

Mildred McCarthy of Bel-

chertown; and a longtime

friend, Kay Doherty of Mil-

ton.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to the Jimmy Fund, One

Harvard St., Brookline, MA
02146.

Frederick N. Bernard, 88
Longtime Machine & Tool Co. Employee

Bridget Kenny, 90

A funeral Mass for

Bridget (McLaughlin)

Kenny, 90, of Quincy, was

celebrated Dec. 20 in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Kenny died Dec. 17

at Milton Hospital after a

lengthy illness.

A homemaker, she was

bora, raised and educated in

County Donegal, Ireland,

and came to the U.S. 52

years ago. She lived in

Quincy ever since.

She was a devout Catho-

lic who frequently attended

St. Mary's church before she

fell ill.

She enjoyed her home,

knitting and cooking.

Wife of the late Patrick J.

Kenny, she is survived by a

son and daughter-in-law,

Patrick J. Kenny and Nancy

Kenny of Quincy; a brother,

Neal McLaughlin of Ireland;

two sisters, Maryann Do-

herty and Margaret

McLaughlin, both of Ire-

land; aiKl two granddaugh-

ters, Lauren Kenny and Julie

Kenny, both of Quincy.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Donations may be made

to St. Mary's Church Build-

ing Fund, Crescent St.,

West Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral service for Fre-

derick N. Bernard, 88, of

Quincy, formerly of Hyan-

nis, was held Dec. 20 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave.

Mr. Bernard died Dec. 16

at home following a long

illness.

A machinist for Lawson

Machine & Tool Co. in

Everett, he worked for the

company for 30 years and

retired many years ago.

Bom and educated in Dal-

ton, N.H., he was a graduate

of Berlin High School in

Berlin, N.H.

A veteran of World War

II, he served in the Navy.

He lived in Hyannis for

15 years before moving to

Quincy two years ago.

Husband of the late An-

nette A. (Lallier) Bernard,

who died in January, he is

survived by a son, Alan F.

Bernard of Plymouth; two

daughters, Constance E.

Needleman of West Palm

Beach, Fla., and Diane L.

Paluzzi of Quincy; 10

grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

Donations may be made

to the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation, 220 N. Main

St., Suite 104, Natick, MA
01760.

Geraldine B. Sylvester

A funeral service for Ger-

aldine B. (Dirian) Sylvester,

of Quincy, was held Dec. 19

at Annunciation Melkite

Cathedral, Roslindale.

Mrs. Sylvester died Dec.

15 at Quincy Hospital.

Bora in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for 32 years.

She is survived by her

husband, Karl J. Sylvester;

four sons, Robert D.

Sylvester of Duxbury, David

A. Sylvester of Florida,

Edward J. Sylvester of

Weymouth and Earl J.

SWEElSfEY FUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon

Funeral Directors

74 Ehn street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

rf^

Sylvester Jr. of Easton; two

daughters, Toni M. Fischer

of Ohio and Maryanne B.

Burke of Westifield; a

brother, John Dirian of Flor-

ida; and 10 grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfired D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made

to the Annunciation Melkite

Cathedral, 7 Veterans of

Foreign Wars Parkway,

Roslindale, MA 02131.

Sweeney jSroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY
1 INDEPENDENCE AVENOE • QUINCY. MASS.

472-6344

1
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A. Josephine DeCelle, 100
Longtime Quincy Hospital Baker

Bridget E. Foley
Longtime Hairdresser

Jennie R. Crowell-Turner, 94
Former Sciiool Teacher In Nova Scotia

A funeral Mass for A.

Josephine (Lashua) DeCelle,

100, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Dec. 20 at St. John

the Baptist Church.

Mrs. DeCelle died Dec.

18 at the Rice Eventide

Nursing Home.

She was a baker at

Quincy City Hospital,

which later became Quincy

Hospital, working there fw

30 years. She retired many

years ago.

Bom in Ashbumham, she

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy. She was educated in

the Quincy schools.

Wife of the late Frank R.

DeCelle, she is survived by
a daughter, Frances G.

Seibert of Carver, four

grandchildren, 10 great-

grandchildren and two great-

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made
to Father Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Corinne Volpe, 88
Shoe Co. Clerical Worker

A funeral Mass for Cor-

inne Volpe, 88, of Quincy,

was celebrated Dec. 20 at St.

Mary's Church.

Miss Volpe died Dec. 17

at home after a short illness.

She had been a clerical

worker for the Connell Shoe
Co. in Braintree.

She was a member of the

Rice Eventide Auxiliary and

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety. She was a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy.

She is survived by a

brother, John J. Volpe of

Quincy; two sisters, Edith

Volpe and Mary Berini, both

of Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 326 Copeland

St.

A funeral Mass for

Bridget E. "Betty" (Walsh)

Foley of Quincy, formerly

of Brighton, will be cele-

brated today (Wednesday)
at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Foley died Sunday.

She grew up in Head-

ford, County Galway, Ire-

land and studied hairdress-

ing in Dublin. She worked
for many years at Mary
Walsh Beauty Shop in

Brookline.

She raised her family in

Brighton and moved to

Quincy in 1976.

Mrs. Foley was a Bible

instructor for Friends of the

Unborn and was also in-

volved in the Quincy Crisis

Center Meal Program, In

Season and Out of Season
Tape Ministry, Kingdom of
God Prayer Group, Sacred

Heart Prayer Group, and the

Telephone Prayer Line.

Wife of the late James F.

Foley, she is survived by
two sons, Arthur W. Foley

of Quincy and James M.
Foley of Norwell; a daugh-
ter, Margaret E. Dunn of

Quincy; a brother and a sis-

ter, Joseph Walsh and Mary
Hoare, both of Brighton;

five grandchildren, and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for yesterday

(Tuesday) from 2 to 4 p.m.

and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Keo-
hane Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to In & Out of Season, P.O.

Box 602, East Boston, MA
02128 or to Covenant
House, 346 W. 17th St.,

New York, NY 10011.

A funeral service for

Jennie Roberta (Smith)

Croweil-Turncr, 94, of

Quincy, was held Tuesday

in the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St.

Mrs. Crowell-Turner
died Dec. 19 in the Quincy

Nursing Home.
Bom in Nova Scotia, she

taught school there until she

moved to Quincy in 1940.

She was a longtime

member of Memorial Con-

gregational Church.

Mrs. Crowell-Tumer was

past noble grand in the Re-

bekah Lodge.

Wife of the late William

Arthur Turner, she is sur-

vived by a son, Glendon
Crowell of Quincy; a

daughter, Marion Cross of

Quincy; a sister, Nellie

Rollins of Quincy; eight

grandchildren, 28 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews. She
was also the mother of the

late William Turner.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Donations may be made
to Memorial Congregational

Church of the Atlantic, 65

Newbury Ave., Quincy, MA
02171 or to the charity of

one's choice.

Gildo Carrera, 76
L4mgtime Maritet Manager

Richard J. Gallagher, 72
Archdiocese Of Boston Employee

A funeral service for

Richard J. Gallagher, 72, oi

Quincy, was held Monday at

Star of the Sea Church.

Mr. Gallagher died Dec.

17 at Quincy Hospital.

He worked in the finan-

cial department of the Ro-

man Catholic Archdiocese of

Boston in Brighton for 11

years, retiring in 1991.

He was an Army veteran

ofWoridWarn.
He was a member of the

MarshHeld Country Club.

Bom in Boston, he was a

lifelong resident of Quincy.

He graduated from North

Quincy High School in

1942.

He is survived by his

wife, Lorraine J. (Sweeney)

Gallagher, and many nieces

and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancodc

St.

Maureen Coughlan, 57
Nursing Home Housekeeper

A funeral Mass for

Maureen (Burke) Coughlan,

57, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday at St.

Abington Church.

Mrs. Coughlan died Dec.

18 at Robin House Nursing

Home.

She was a housekeeper

for the Frank Wood Nursing

Home in Dorchester for 15

years. She retired in 1994.

She was a member of the

Legion of Mary and the

Irish Social Club.

Born in County Galway,

Ireland, she lived in Dor-

chester before moving to

Quincy three years ago.

She is survived by two

sons, John J. Coughlan of

Worcester and Thomas R.

Coughlan of Quincy; two

sisters, Margaret O'Malley

of West Roxbury and Sister

Regina Burke S.M.D.M. of

Ireland; and five brothers,

Edward Burke of Easton,

Patrick Burke and John

Burke, both of New York,

AAAERICAN
4fCnKER

Francis Burke of Ireland and

Christopher Burke of Cam-
bridge.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Alfred D. Tho-

mas Funeral Home, Milton.

Donations may be made
to the National Parkinson

Foundation, 1501 N.W. 9th

Ave., Miami, FL 33136.

A funeral service for

Gildo Carrera, 76, of West
Quincy, was held Dec. 4 in

Christ Episcopal Church.

Mr. Carrera died Nov. 30
at home after a period of

failing health.

He was the manager of

Patriarca's Mariiet in West
Quincy for 35 years. More
recently, he was employed
by the Milton Marketplace

for 10 years before his re-

tirement in 1994.

He also worked at the

Fore River shipyard from
1941 to 1943.

Mr. Carrera was a Ma-
rine Corps veteran of Worid
War II and saw service in

the Asiatic-Pacific Theater.

Bom in Hardwick, Vt.,

he lived in Quincy all of his

life. He was a 1939 graduate

of Quincy High School,

where he was an outstand-

ing baseball player, and was
a coach for the Babe Ruth

League in Quincy for 35
years.

He is survived by his

wife, Carol Ann (Crooker)

Canera; five sons, James

Carrera of West Springfield,

Stephen Carrera of Sarasota,

Fla., Robin Carrera of EI

Paso, Texas, Eric Carrera of

Milton and Andrew Carrera

of Quincy; three stepsons,

David Shepherd of Oreland,

Pa., Mark Shepherd of Hali-

fax, a member of the Quincy

Fire Department and Char-

les Shepherd of Kingston;

four stepdaughters, Susan

Williams of Rockland, Bon-

nie Shepherd of Medfield,

Linda Webb of Norwood
and Heather D'AIlesandro

of Braintree; 11 grandchil-

dren, and 13 stepgrand-

children. Mr. Carrera was

also the husband of the late

Yvonne (Vallantini) Car-
rera.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Mortimer N.
Peck Funeral Home, Brain-

tree.

Donations may be made
to The Salvation Army, 6
Baxter St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Ruth Zecker, 76
Former Saleswoman

A funeral service for ^*"'" '" Boston, she

Ruth (Goldstein) Zecker, graduated from Chelsea

76, of Quincy, was held "'8** ^'«»' •" ^938.

Wife of the late Bernard

Zecker, she is survived by a
son and a daughter, Jordan

Zecker of West Palm Beach,

Fla., and Joan Kaplan of
Whitman; a brother and a
sister, Saul Goldstein of
Arizona and Charlotte La-
Fata of Maryland; and four

grandchildren.

Burial was in Agudah
Israel Cemetery, West Rox-
bury.

Donations may be made
to the charity of one's
choice.

Sunday in the Scholssberg

Memorial Chapel, Canton.

Mrs. 2^ker died Dec. 17

at Brockton Hospital.

A former saleswoman,

she worked many years

selling fine jewelry and

clothing for various stores in

Quincy area before her re-

tirement.

She was a member of

Congregation Adas Shalom

in Quincy, the Quincy Jew-

ish Community Center and

B'Nai Brith.

Charles V. Marcinowski, 80
Longtime Welder At Shipyard

A private burial service

was held for Charles V.

Marcinowski, 80, of

Quincy.

Mr. Marcinowski died

Dec. 19 at Quincy Hospital.

He was a welder at the

Fore River shipyard in

Quincy for many years be-

fore his retirement

Bom in Boston, he lived

in South Boston before

moving to Quincy.

Husband of the late

Elizabeth A. (Kazlauskas)

Marcinowski, he is survived

by a son, Charles J. Marcy

of South Easton; a niece,

Marie Vaisnoris of Foxboro;

two grandchildren; and a

great-granddaughter.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Joseph W. Cas-

per & Sons Funeral Home,

South Boston.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Research saves lives.

wET^RGHTiNGFOR American Heoft
>cwuFE Association^

Please HELP!
We need You!

Measehelp ustohelp those

in need Ihis Holiday Season.

Please make your donation payable and mall to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEmPlE CORPS

6BAXrERST.
QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME:

My doaaHoH to IIm Solvation Amy $

lou_y^ Ueru Special Ukank Ijo^

Zrrotn ZJne Jjeware ~runerai^J4ome Ramify

On behalfofmyselfand the Deware FuneralHome
family, I would like to expressmy warmestappreciatum

to all who participated in the fourth annual Deware

Funeral Home Holiday Memorial tree program. You

can feel comforted that by your expression of love in

placing an ornament on our tree in memory ofsomeone

who was special to you, you have helped to comfort

someone in needservedby TheEstherSangerCenterfor

Compassion (formerly Quincy Crisis Center) through-

out Quincy and the South Shore.

Please remember The Esther Sanger Center for

Compassion provides services to persons in need year

round. Donations are always welcome, the address is.

TheEstherSanger Centerfor Compassion, P.O. Box3l,

Wollaston, MA 02170.

Thank you and have a safe andjoyous New Year.

Warmest regards,

D. Scott Deware

President

A&miyMfmk/bdNmiimMn
576HifwctStei
QMcjr, MA 02110

Tcl:((17)4?MU7

D. Scott Deware
Presidemt amd Senior CoumsHor

A Funeral Director
WdlQHKjr.MAOZlt*
Tcl:(a7)4}M13T
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VINNY SCARNICI
Paris. Service.

Body Shop Director

SHIRnOWNFORD
147 Samosct SL/Rt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualitfCare
1-800-649-9246

(506)746-3400

KING CROSSWORD
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AHrwn/ TO cRarrwoRD

Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marina 3aif Clippers
FAMILYHA/RSALON

AAeft's Cuts sharpingatB10
Women's Cuts startingat 1Q

Call Todaif or Walk-in

Hours. Tiie8-fri9-6.SaP9-5. Tuesfx Wedd-QinfappP.

L 500 VICTOKfKOAD. N0KThQpilNCi*52Q-9W.

TRIVIA TEfT
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. Name famous stage,

movie and television star

Kitty Carlisle's deceased

husband and what he was

famous for.

2. Arachnaphobia is the

roost common phobia

among people today. What

is it?

3. What is currently the

most common cosmetic

procedure today?

4. Name the largest oigan

in the human body.

3. What country suffered

the greatest military losses

during Wbrid War H?
6. Name the busiest air-

port in the United Sutcs.

7, Name the country with

the largest amount of

tourists each year.

8. Outside of the United

States, name the country

that is the number one con-

sumer of Coca-Cola?

TRIVIA AM/WERr

1. Kitty was married to

Moss Hart, one of the

world's must respected

writers; 2. fear of spiders: 3.

body reshaping by liposuc-

tion; 4. the liver, S. the

Soviet Union lost over

13,600 people; 6. O'Hare

Airport in Chicago; 7.

France has an e.stimated

60,000 plus visitors; 8.

Mexico

TOP ID MOVIE/

1. Alien Rcnrrcctioa
sUrring Sigoufney Weaver

2. Fhibker Robin

WinUntt
3. Tbe Jackal Bruce

WilNs

4.AiU9taiia
S. Mortal Koabat

6. MklaiKht in tiK

Gwrden oT Good and Evil

Kevin Spacey

7. Red Corner Richard

Gere

8. Tiw DevU*8 Advocate
Al Pacino

9. Mad City John

Travolta

ICiolinGrialiam'sThe
Rainiaaker Jon Voighl

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

» ONE EKTEitnUSE DRIVE

A^ NORTH QUINCY*fcl7-}2ft-IM0

lAJNCH DINNER
TucMlay • Friday TucMlay Sunday

Emtcm S4.9S • i8.9S Early Dinner Spctub $9.9S • $ 1 2.9S

SundayJazz Bhuncii 11:00 - 2:00

Function Facilitiei Aaommodating 20-200

Weddinf/i • Rcheanal * Dinners • Sticiol Ciuthcnnus

• inJal Showen • l:nikiifcmcni Parties

CANNEL
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50 • Loose 100/lb.

WiUiams Coal & OU Company
Since 1919

39 Adams St., Braintree 1 -800-464-041
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Your Horoscope

by Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Good cheer

abounds this week as you

go about your holiday activ-

ities. You get a lot done

around the house as well.

This weekend, you're in a

rather nostalgic and reflec-

tive mood.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You certainly arc

in the holiday spirit this

week, lending enthusiasm

to others. Much of your

time is devoted to various

holiday domestic tasks.

This weekend, a loved one

has surprising good news.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You'll enjoy your-

self better if you get into the

holiday swing of things.

Later in the week, you're in

the mood for a party and

plunge right in. Financial

prospects improve.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) IVi a bit hectic as

you go about nying to get

that last-minute shopping

done before the holiday. As
a result, you don't make as

much pn>gress as you'd like

with certain tasks. This

weekend, a iqwcial holiday

inviution comes your way.

LEO (July 23 lo August

22) While you feel this isn't

the time to worry about

money, do try to think

ahead. Your hotiday expen-

ditures could be gettii^ out

of hand. Home-based activ-

ities are highlighted this

season.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Because of

the holidays, you're not

ready to noake a decision

about an investment maaer.

Waiting until the new year

makes sense. The weekend
is tailor-made for holiday

fun and socializing.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) There's a lot

going on now, both on the

domestic scene and on the

job. Most of it is holiday-

related. Loved ones reach

out 10 you this season with

new understanding.

SCORPIO (October 23

U) November 21) Be careful

as you rush around doing

holiday preparations that

you don't forget scmieone

on your list. Happily, you're

in a partying mood as the

holiday approaches. This

weekend, if you don't go to

a party, plan your own spe-

cial entertainment.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) Because of everything

that nuist be done before the

big day, you get an early

start this week on tasks

which must be done. You
cnne up with new business

strategies as you discuss

concerns with loved ones.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 lo January

19) Before you sit down to

that holiday feast, be sure

that all is in place and no
one has been forgotten.

Don't despair if a family

member isn't cooperative.

This person soon comes
around.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) You're

socializing before the holi-

day even begins. However,

there are some tasks at work
which need to be cleared

up. Not everyone is as cele-

bratory as you are.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your holiday

plans arc still up in the air,

thanks to a cantankerous

family member. By the time

the big day conws. howev-
er, everyone is back on
speaking terms. Enjoy this

special time.

C 1997 King FeaiwCT SywL Inc.

^fanam
• f I • a • i

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Judy Barbara Trish
IlinKliam Quincy Hanover
749-2606 479-2587 826-3179
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITY CAU. PAT, l(.MW) S40-M27
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VANDAUSM, 11:27 p.m, 125 Hancock SL Party re-

ports that four tires were slashed and the paint damaged on

his 1990 Jaguar.

BREAK, 3:10 p.ni^ 36 Marlboro St Owner reports

break into coin operated laundry machines.

BREAK, 6:48 pjn^ 52 Brook Rd. Resident reports front

door forced open. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 7:41 p.ni^ 20 KemperSt Resident reports

apartment door found open. Bureau drawers opened. Under

investigation.

'nieadav.Decl6

VANDALISM, 2:14 p.m^ 14 Centre St Resident re-

ports about 200 feet of chain link fence damaged overnight.

BREAK, 4:57 p.ni^ 13 Moscow St Apartment broken

into. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 5:34 p.in^ 95 Holmes St, World Gym.
Party reports credit cards stolen while he was at above loca-

tion.

LARCENY, 7:28 p.in., 79 Coddington St, YMCA.
Party reports theft ofa black gym bag containing credit cards,

check book and other personal items.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:46 p.m., Qaincy Adams
MBTA Statioa office. Suspects described as three black

males, one about 6 ft. tall light skinned, cream colored leather

jacket. Suspects fled in a late model green Ford. All were

armed with handguns. Under investigation by MBTA Po-

lice.

WffiliifiHlty.P<T.I7

BREAK, 3:46 pjn., 56 Albion Rd. No sign of forced

entry. Under investigation.

BREAK, 5:15 pjn., 44 Puritan Dr. Owner states man

broke window and was climbing into home. Under investi-

gation.

BREAK, 6:37 p.ni., 10 Weston Ave., Mdien Bray

House. Under investigation.

BREAK, 7:54 pjm.,479 Sea St Apartment broken into.

VCR, money and watches taken. Under investigation.

Thnrsdav. Dec 18

VANDALISM, 3:59 pjn., 45 Oval Rd. Resident reports

a window in a 1992 Chev. was smashed.

BREAK, 4:39 P.M., 86 Creacent St Under investiga-

tion.

VANDALISM, 5:59 p.ni., 29 Winskiw Rd. Resident

reports damage to a 1995 Ford.

FrMliY.Pw.iy
BREAK, 2:06 pjn., 64 Wilktw St Resident reports a

break in the last week. A large amount of money was taken.

Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 6:31 pjn., 109 Ikflrail Rd.

Front wiiKkiw and screen damaged.

.Saturday. Dec 20

LARCENY MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:07 a.ni., 96

Botdph St Resident reports the theft of a 1987 Pontiac.

General Broadcast to all cars and surrounding departments.

State Police, Boston, spotted the car and pursued it on New-

port Ave. >^hicle made its way to Route 3 where it contin-

ued until it was stopped at the Sagamore Bridge.

BREAK, 12:32 ajn., 11 Westford St Large amount of

cash and jewelry taken. Under investigation.

VANDALISM, 7:45 a.m., 40 Oval Rd. Delivery vehicle

t
MedicaUy Speaking
tjKidKKlll.lltkema,IIIJ)^FAC.C.

HEARTATTACK OR HEARTBURN?

You suddenly have sharp

chest pains. Breathing be-

oomeslabored.andyoubreak

intoasweatAn intensebum-

ingfeeing seemstotakeover

your chest Your mind races:

Is this a heart attack or a
hanniess case of heartbum?

Thousands of people msh to

emergencyroomseveryyear

with just that question, and

ttiere are no easy answers.

Here are some tip-offs,

though. The pain of cardiac

arrest is often felt as more of

a crushing, rather than burn-

ing, sensalnn. Also, heart

attack pains may radnieto

the neck and arms, while

heartbum is kxaized to the

chest and po6sa)iy throat.

Heartbum is also frequently

accompanied by an acrid

tasteatthebackofthemouth;

heart attack isnt

P.S. Ignoring a heart at-

tack,shmgging itoffasheart-

bum, can be fetal. Seek pro-

fessional help fast ifyou have

anyquestnn.

Ifyouhaveooncemsabout

these symptoms, doni fool

around. See your physkaan

promptly, and get the help

you need. At AFRUATED
MEDICALGROUPS. Dr. Lisa

Antonei and I are here to

help. We are at 700 Con-

gress St, Ouincy. I am affiK-

atad with Quincy Hospitaland

South Shore Hospitals. Call

472-2550fc)ranappointment

PresentedasapubKc servne

for the benefit of al by the

oflKesofAFFILIATEDMEDI-

CAL GROUPS.

had four tires slashed overnight.

VANDALISM, 2:00 p.m., 136 Bayview Ave. Report

youths breaking windows, youths fled the scene.

BREAK, 5:05 a.m., 1419 Hancock St., Local 925 of-

fice. Under investigation.

BREAK, 3: 18 p.m., 18 Lebanon St Stereo system taken

from cellar. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 5:52 p.m., 237 Quincy Ave., Michael's.

Two purses were stolen from employees. Under investiga-

tion.

VANDALISM, 8:19 p.m., 10 Weston Ave. Resident re-

ports a Mazda damaged while parked at this location.

BREAK, 8:55 p.m., 575 Quarry St Resident came home

to find break. Under investigation.

LARCENY, 1:01 p.m., 100 Quincy Ave., Shaw's Su-

permarket Party reports her purse stolen from above loca-

tion.

BREAK, 3:13 p.m., 52 Brook St Owner came down

stairs to see a male party felling the house with a strong box.

Under investigation.

ATTEMPTED BREAK, 6:57 p.m., 126 Greene St

Under investigation.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 745-5764.

To report suspected Drug Abuse, call the Drug Abuse Hot-

Line at 328-4527. You will not be required to identify your-

self, but it could help. For tips or comments to the Crime

Prevention Officer, our E-Mail address is:

BHANNA@CI.QU1NCY.MA.US
STOLEN CARS - Dec. 15-21, 1997

Stolen From Year/Make/Model

136 Main St. 1988 Ford Mustang

438 Quincy Ave. 1990 Ford Truck

35 Brooks Ave. 1986 Olds Cutlass

1988 Pontiac Sunbird

1986 Buick Regal

1990 Ford Mustang

1987 Olds Firenza

1986 Mercury Marquis

1993 Honda Civic

1987 Pontiac Grand Prix

Date

12/15

12/16

12/17

12/17

12/17

12/18

12/18

12/18

12/19

12/20

60 Beale St.

230WillardSt

76 Bigelow St.

159 Hancock St.

14 Russell St.

8 Tinson Rd.

% Botolph St.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

LEGAL NOTICE

4y^SH00FITZ

Jf^ & WEARIT
Children 's Shoes& More

127 **V* STREET
SOUTH BOSTON

268-7700

Mon-Sat9-6

Happy Holidays

to oil ofour

wonderfulfriends

and customers in the

Quincy area.

And a special thanks

to one ofour biggest

fanSf Julia White.

We areproud to

announce that as of

the middle of

January, we will he

moving to much

bigger quarters which

happen to be right

next door to where we

are now located.

Until then, we will

still be in our

little emporium.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3015E1

Estate of MARGARET M.

WALSH
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented In the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that GERALD
W. HOGAN, AKA: GERLAD
L. HOGAN of EDEN
PRAIRIE in the State of

MINNESOTA be appointed

executor named In the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

28. 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as ttie Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth day

of December, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/24/97

flQIICE
CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

AS OF JANUARY, 1, 1998 ALL NOTICES OF PUBLIC

HEARINGS OF THE CITY OF QUINCY ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS WILL ONLY BE PUBLISHED IN THE

QUINCY SUN
MARTIN GORDON. CHAIRMAN

12/24/97. 12/31/97

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

LEGAL AD
The City of Quincy is soliciting contractual proposals under

the "Uniform Procurement Act," Chapter 30B of the

Massachusetts General Laws to assist the Assessors in their

Triennial Update for Fiscal 1 999.

PROPOSAL SPECIFICATIONS

Computer Assisted Valuation; Analyze existing residential

models. Build, test and apply market and cost adjustments

to residential, commercial and industrial properties for Fiscal

1999. Develop Capitalization Rates. Assist in developing and

certifying the three acceptable approaches to value with the

Massachusetts Department of Revenue for Fiscal 1999.

Requirements: Must show extensive experience in

computer valuation modeling for residential and commercial/

industrial properties. Should be familiar with the City's

residential system which currently resides on a IBM RIS 6000

Computer. Knowledge of applications of the RRC TRAC
Commercial and Industrial Software, which resides on the

City's IBM RIS 6000 Computer.

Proposals must be submitted no later than Monday,

January 5, 1998 by 4:30 p.m. at the Board of Assessors,

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 02169.

Sealed "Price" and "Non-Price" proposals must be submitted

in separate envelopes and placed in a larger envelope marked

on the outside: "PROPOSAL FOR FY '99 VALUE UPDATE."

For any questions, please call the Board ofAssessors at 61 7-

376-1171/1172/1173.

12/24/97

INVrTATION FOR PROPOSALS

Rubbish A Garbage Collection, Removal & Disposal

Collection A Marketing of Recyclable Material

Condominium Complexes
Invitation For Proposals

Sealed bids for rubbish and garbage collection, removal

and disposal; collection and marketing of recyclable material,

for condominium complexes within the City of Quincy will be

received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works,

55 Sea Street, Quincy, MA 021 69 until Thursday, January 8,

1998 at 1 0:00 AM, at which time and place all proposals will

be publicly opened and read aloud. Late proposals will be

rejected and left unopened.

The successful respondent will be required to furnish a

performance bond and a labor and materials or payment

bond, each of a Massachusetts Qualified Surety Company
and each in an amount equal to the total contract price.

A full scope of services and specifications will be available

at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works from 8:30

AM to 4:30 PM, beginning Monday, December 22, 1997.

Responses are subject to the provisions of M.G.L., Chapter

30, Section 39M. The City reserves the right to waive any

infonriality or to reject any or all proposals if it is in its best

interest to do so.

David A. Colton, Commissioner of Public Works

James A. Sheets, Mayor

12/24/97

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CIP«' OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 021 69

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering

to the City of Quincy:

UBRARY RE-BID -STEEL LIBRARY SHELVING
JANUARY 14. 1998 @ 10:30 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30

am to 4:30 pm.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and

any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope (which is supplied). The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with

time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing

Agent until the time and date stated at>ove, at which time

and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/

Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable. Bids shall be in accordance with Chapter 1 49

of the M.G.L as amended. M.G.L Chapter 39, section 39A,

39B and 39F-R. M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26, 27, 29, 35

and 44A-44M.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept

any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City, and

waive any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

James A. Sheets, MAYOR
Alfred J. Grazioso, Jr., PURCHASING AGENT

12/24/97
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3075E1

Estate of JOHN J. SZULUK
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that ANTHONY
COLEMAN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor nanned in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

28, 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other Wme as the Court,

on motk)n with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth day

of Decemt>er, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/24/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97P3068E1

Estate of ANN T CHRISOM
AKA: ANN THERESA

CHRISOM
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JUDITH
ANN HOLT of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be
appointed executrix named
in \!he will without surety on

the bond.

if you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorr>ey

should file a written

appeararKe in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on March 1 8,

1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the spedfk: grourxls

therefore, within thirty {X)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with rx^ice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Ruie16A
WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, ttWs sixteenth day

of Decwnber, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven
THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

I^OSTER OF PROBATE

12/24/97

][ LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3051 El

Estate of GEORGE E.

LITTLEWOOD
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that CAROL
LITTLEWOOD of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on

the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 1 0:00

in the forer>oon on January

28. 1998.

in addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

flulelSA.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman. Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this sixteenth day

of December, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRK:K HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/24/97
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3065E1

Estate of JOHN MARX
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will and codicils

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that MARY
M. JACKSON of MILTON in

the County of NORFOLK
and CHRISTOPHER W.
MARX of CHESHIRE in the

State of CONNECTICUT be

appointed executors named
in the will witfxxjt surety on

tfiebOTKl.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in sakJ Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in ttte forerKXXi on January

28.1996.

In addition you shouM file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

givirtg the specific grounds

tt>erefore. within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motk>n with rK>tice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule16A
WITNESS, David H

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth day

of December, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS PATmCK mXMES

REGISTER OF PROBATE
12/24/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3045E1

Estate of ETHEL MAE
BROWNE

late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above

captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and

allowed and that MARIE A.

JOHNSON, also known as

MARY A. JOHNSON of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on January

28. 1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham. this sixteenth day

of December, one tfwusand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS MTRWK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/24/97

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3049E1

Estate of ELIZABETH
DELLABARBA
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that PAUL
DELLABARBA of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

tfie will witfKHJt surety on the

borKJ.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petitk>n, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forerKXXi on January

28,1998.

in additkxi you shoukl file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

givir>g the spectfk: grournls

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the return day (or

such other bme as the Court,

on HDotion with rx^ce to tfie

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate

Rule 16A.

WITNESS. David H.

Kopelman, Esquire. First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth day

Of Decemt)er, one thousarKJ

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.
THOMAS RATRKK HUGHES

REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/24/97

JOHN ADAMS CONTINUING Care Center at 211 FrankUn St. recently opened its Diabetes

Education Program Center where diabetics may be enrolled in its "Uvlng Well With

Diabetes" educational and treatment program. Standing firom left are Mary Grimes, director

of nursing; Barbara Richards, diabetes program director; Mary Hoyle, social services

program; Tom Accomando, John Adams Center director; Gloria Hannon, dietitian and

Florence Brwn, nur^ng supervisor. Seated is resident PrisciUa Dugan.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

December 1. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-346

ORDERED.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping, Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific k)cations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerk. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

HANDICAPPED PARKING IN FRONT OF #42 STEWART STREET
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 15. 1997

ATTEST: Joseph R Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: James A. Sheets. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L. Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

12/24/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-347 IDecember 15, 1997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific kxations where parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clertt. ADD THE FOLLOWING:

HANPICAPPEP PARKING AT 51 HOLYOKE STREET
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 15. 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea. CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: James A. Sheets. MAYOR

A TRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen. /distant City Cleri<

12/24/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-303 October 27, 1997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy, 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10:20. Stopping. Standing and Parking. Section

10:20:40. Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific locations wfiere parking

is prohibited or restricted is on file in the Office of the City Clerit. ADD THE FOLLOWING:
INSTALL THREE-WAY STOP SIGN AT INTERSECTION OF GRAFTON STREET AND

LANCASTER STREET
PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 15, 1997

ATTEST Joseph R Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: James A. Sheets, MAYOR

A TRUE COPY. ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Clert<

12/24/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-334 November 1 7, 1997

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy. 1993, as amended, be further amended as follows:

in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the General i^ws, the

foik)wing streets are designated as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the direction

indk:ated:

INSTALL STOP SIGN AT INTERSECTION OF EDISON STREET A GRAHAy STREET
FAaNG EDISON STREET FOR TRAFFICTRAVEUNG TOWARDS SOUTHERNARTERY

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 15, 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: James A. Sheets, MAYOR

ATRUE COPY. ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerk

12/24/97

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-345

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as follows:

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9, of the General Laws, the
folk>wing streets are designated as Stop Streets at the intersection and in the directton

indicated:

INTERSECTION DIRECTION
AT LANCASTER STREET FACING JAMES STREET

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED DECEMBER 15. 1997

ATTEST Joseph P Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL
APPROVED: James A. Sheets. MAYOR

ATRUE COPY ATTEST Maureen L Hallsen, Assistant City Clerfc

12/24/97

December 1, 1997

STREET NAME
JAMES STREET
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FOR RENT
HALLS FOR RENT

Nevriy Renovated

Sons of Italy Social Center

Golden Lion Suite

Capacity -300

Venetien Room
Capacity - 140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEWHALL
Elks Lana, off 254 Quarry St.

For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCY ELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

For information please call

767-0519 TF

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St., Quincy
2 Roofns Availat)le. l^rge room

400 + small room 150 guests.

1-800-474-6234 tf

PERSONAL
Right back at you. Merry

Christmas & Happy New
Year yall. Lo/e Mom,

Dad, Lorene, Sandra,

Gene & Fiona ^m*

Happy Birthday Jesus,

Love You & Thanks for

all favors. Merry Xmas.

Ma&Pa
R.M.O.

^J^olidauS

/rom

Staff

^;

S.un

REAL ESTATE
Unique Quincv Property

108 Warren Ave.

Very Ig. 8-7, zoned for 4. 3 garages,

slate roof, laundry, enclosed porches,

walk around assessed at 253,700.

Principals only If interested, write

owner M. Collins i2g«

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood or steel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool chests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker, etc.)

shop lots. Also, antiquarian txx>ks,

frames, paintings, crocks, lanterns.

Antk^ues in estate lots.

1-617-558-3839 tf

WANTED: 43 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT/SHARE

RESULTS.
No fads or gimmicks. Eat foods

you like. Results guaranteed.

Call 1-800-546-7914 2/12

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SALES

MANAGER
for Boston Bed & Bath in

Quincy Center location.

Flexible schedule, 30

hours generous hourly rate

and benefits. Fill out an ap-

plication at our store, 1 71

Parkingway (next to

Flanagan's Restaurnat)

Quincy 12/30

Make $$$ Talking
Several customer service positions

availal}le. Salary and shifts are flex-

ible. Afternoons, nites and weekends.

Also 11pm-7am seeking strong com-

municators with poised, professional

attitude. (617) 770-3986 izw

Childcare Needed for 1

child in our Quincy home

for nights. Must have ref-

erences. Excellent pay!

Please leave nnessage.

773-7598 1/8

SHOPLOCAUyi

SERVICES

Snow Plowingl!!!!

I will plow an average

size driveway for only

$25.00 (Residential

Only, Quincy Only,

Includes light sanding)

Commercial plowing Call David E. Bfonnan
also available 617-786-7647

24 Hours a day
1/15

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
Business For Sale

Expert Tailors/Alterations and

pick-up business. 1 5 years es-

tablished. Heavy traffic Beale

St/Wollaston area. Contact

Betsy 770-0119 12/25

Fiat Vending Machines.

For info and prices, call

Paui at (781) 878-4787.

Great Second Income.
12/24

ENTERTAINMENT

Birthdays

Cub Scouts,

Schools

Creepy Crawly

& Company

Learn to love

a lizard, tickle a turtle,

snuggle a snake.

781-337-8129 3/1.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone: 47 1-3 100

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685

Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

MA Reg. #116180 TF

608*^3
HOME

REPAIRS
Gutters & Wiridows

Cleaned

Free Estimates Fully Insured

479-2512 1/22

rti-V—i.

Automotive
24 Hour Towing A Road Service

Full Automotive S/iop

330 Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA 02168

617-786-9080

MmrmHrn
Painting and Decorating

Commercial and Residential

Mick Ronan

Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 3K

OIL BURNER SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Burner Service

Boilers, Burners and Furnaces Installed, Oil Tanks Replaced

At Reasomt^ Prices

Jerry Laflamme dA)/a/

Precision Heating & AC
Mince 1964

Business 617-472-8641 Beeper 617-468-3888 75# 3/12

Boardwalk Electrology
Permanent Hair Removal

Complimentary Consultation & 15 Minute Treatment

(first time clients)

llarina Raw Confidential Comfortat)le Treatments

.« B J Safe and Sterile Mettwds
304 Victory Road Men . women • Teens

Quincy, MA 02171 Day, Evening & Sat. Appointments

(617) 472-9400 Carol* Foulslwm, Registered ElcctrologM 206

SERVICES

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 Overtiaul Special on

any vacuum
• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

• Sharpening

(scissors, knives, etc.)

• Oreck XL Vacuums $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Used vacuums $45 & up

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

SERVICES

TF

Your South Shore

Headquarters For

Appliance

Service

& Parts

For All

Major

Appliances

hta
hancoek

tire 9l ftppUance
1 15 FfMidnSL. So. Quincy

472-1710

South Shore's ilComskm Specialist

324 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

10 Years Experience

Ted (617) 479-3993
Insured 12/24

"EL NINO IS COMING!"
Now accepting clients for Winter

Snow Blowing and Summer
Landscaping. We treat your

yard like it w£is ours!

Also pick-up truck available.

Call earlyl 479-1395 t2oi

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn

Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Heidge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize l_awn

• Mulch Wort<

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 T.

Pet Adoption Services

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
Forinformationon ourdog, catand

small animal adoption program or

for a listing ofadditional shelters in

your area call Mon thnj Sat 10am

to 4pm. (617) 522-5055 tf

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Operation

with a clean heating system. 24

hr. recorded message.

(617)747-4454 »i»

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass

Certified Arborists. Crane

Service. 472-3595 1/21

M&J
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Mike & Janice 328-8648 3/12

I EAGLE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Lie & Ins.

617-770-9556 5/7

HANDYMAN
Looking for small mainte-

nance work. Painting. Car-

pentry, Window Repairs and

Replacements. Call Fred

472-8778 1201

"RJrgetfdlT"
Never forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J 8( S Marketing

P.O. Box 19. Dept. 103

Hanover, MA 02339
617-499-9467 1/16

Security Officers
The WiKienhut C(xp., one of the wDtkl's leading

security finns, is presoitly aooepttt^ applkalions ior

Security Officers for the Quincy/Boston area. Vuknis

ahifte, full- and part-tiine. All mplkants must have hi^
school dipkima/GED, dean cnminal recxjid, telephone,

and tnmspoitatiort

neae call for an 4>plicatkin, M-f Sam-lpm

1-800-5B7-1420
Eifud Opfnrtumt^ Emphi^ M/F/D/V

Wackenhut

NfAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
IWEEK a $5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sates

Q Instruction

Q Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10<t each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, 10c each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADEAT TOIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: MONDAY,SM PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

y
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Over 13,000 Trees Recycled

Christmas Tree Mulching ^.

Program In 9th Year
The Quincy Evergreen He added that it is im- gram participants who

Program will once again portant that people partici- planted the evergreens and

accept Christmas trees in pate in the program, which have watched them develop

need of mulching prevents clutter in landfills over the years into full-

Trees may be dropped through the recycling of grown trees.

off at the Recycling Center trees and contributes to the

in the rear of the Quincy environment by way of the

Department of Public evergreen plants participants

Works Building, 55 Sea St. receive.

The program, which is in Everyone who brings in a

its ninth year, is sponsored tree will receive a coupon

by Jay Cashman Inc. of for a live 10-inch evergreen

Boston, formerly of 77 Fed- plant which will be avail-

eral Ave., Quincy. Mayor able in April. Used gift

wrapping paper may also beJames Sheets' office also

assists with the effort.

Program Chairman Leo

Kelly said the program col-

lected and mulched about

1 ,200 trees last year, bring-

ing the total number since it

started to over 1 3,000.

"It's been an extremely

successful program, " said

Kelly, "rd like to thank

Mayor Sheets and Jay

Cashman for their help, be-

cause we couldn't do il

without them."

"People see me and they

say, 'Leo, my tree's doing

great,"' he said.

Trees and wrapping pa-

per may be brought to the

DPW building Monday
through Saturday from 7:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. beginning

Dec. 26 and ending Jan. 10.

. , The program is open to
exchanged for an evergreen

^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^„,y
coupon.

, ^ ^ For more information,
Kelly noted that he

^all 376-1252.
knows of a number of pro-

Morrissey Holiday Brunch

Sunday At Sons Of Italy

State Senator Michael

Morrissey will host a holi-

day brunch Sunday from

1 0:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the

yeAR

QU/A/Cy/
*

*

* CHRiSTMAS PReSiATT^

* A VeAR's SuescR/PT/OA/ to ^

4 YiM Roi/MO

^

'f4°° ft/ QuMcy
fC^ Oi/TSfoe Qi/wcy
fd^ Out Of Snfre

1372 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169
f^ ^—
m-

^vi^N^R*

I

I

I

I

"I
I

I

I

.1

Ouincy Sons of Italy Social

Center, 1 20 Quarry St.

Donations are $ 1 5 pcrper-

son and $30 per family. For

more information call 376-

0900.

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building aQuincySun
home delivery route.

Telephone: 471-3100

GIANT EVERGREEN TREE in the yard of Rath and Rkfaard Wainwrigkt of 97 Manet Ave.
stands approximately 12 feet high, considerably taller thai Mrs. Walnwriglit and Leo Kelly,

Quincy Evergreen Program chairman. Mrs. Wainwright received the tree, bow 7 years old,

as a 10-ioch evergreen |4ant for her participation in the program's secoBd year.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

^oue Me5sec€ A/fit s£ si»/r ^rru a ^Pecfee \

Cutf/TTMAS CARO tVrfu Tue C^P/STA^AS '££ue f

OOA/Y TkROIV VOI/R CHRfSTMAS Tkii AtVAV/f
Quincy Evergreen Program wants to make a swap with you!

Your tree for a living tree.

BRING YOUR TREE
FOR MULCHING
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Weekdays Dec. 26, 1997 to Jan. 9, 1998

Saturdays, Dec. 27, 1997, Jan. 3 & 10, 1998

to the

Recycling Center
at rear of Public Works Dept.

55 Sea Street

Receive a coupon entitling you
to receive a live 10-inch "Evergreen"

April 24, 1998 or April 25, 1998

you CAA/ Also BAfA/C yot/R US£0 ff/AT
tVRAPPme AWlfR fOR A OOt/A>OA/.

For Quincy Residents Only

For more information call:

376-1252

Quincy Evergreen Program
James A. Sheets, Mayor
Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Lto J, Kiafy,Ckairmam
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!!..H.Uey Beatrice Hennessey, daughter of Kellie Hennessey of Quiiicy, weighing 5 pounds, 11 omices.

is reMly ta ring in 1998. Haiky, who was bom at Quincy Hospital, arrived Jan. 2 at 5:35 p.ni. (Fine Light Photography ofQuincy)
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Last Chance To Nominate

Nominations Close Today

For Sun 'Citizen Of Year'

4 P.M. To Midnight Celebration

30,000-35,000 Expected
At Quincy First Night

Nominations for The

Quincy Sun's 13th annual

"Citizen of the Year" award

will close today (Wednes-

day).

Established in 1985, the

award recognizes an indi-

vidual for outstanding com-

munity service or a special

achievement.

Last year, Olin Taylorwas

honored for helping others,

especially veterans, ill-chil-

dren and the less fortunate as

his "labor of love."

He was selected from 40

nominations submitted by

Sun readers.

Sun readers may nomi-

nate the person they feel is

the most deserving.

After nominations close,

a judging panel will be se-

lected to make the final

choice from the nominations

submitted.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process ap-

pears on this page below.

If you know of someone

you would like to see recog-

nized with this award. All out

the ballot and mail it to:

The Quincy Sun

Attn: Citizenof the Year

1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Remember, nominations

should be postmarked no later

than today (Wednesday).

Ballots can also be

dropped off at The Sun of-

fice at the above address by 3

p.m. today (Wednesday).

Those submitting nomi-

nations should identify them-

selves. They can also attach

to the ballot a letter detailing

the reason for the nomina-

tion.

Nominees can be some-

one in elective office, a mem-

ber of an appointed board, a

clergy member, a teacher or

school administrator, a po-

lice officer or firefighter,

someone in the businesscom-

munity, a sports figure or an

"unsung" neighbor or friend

who hasgiven freely of his or

her time to a worthy project

or cause.

Past recipients of the

award, and the year of their

selection, are:

Tony Siciliano, deputy

director of Quincy Emer-

gency Management (for-

merly Civil Defense, 1985.

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

community volunteer, 1986.

The late Richard J. Koch

Sr., for his work with chari-

table and community causes

over four decades, posthu-

mously in 1987.

Martin Finnegan, retired

Quincy high school athletic

director, for coordinating the

drug and alcohol program

Project Impact, 1988.

Clara Yeomans, a long-

time environmentalist and

chartermemberoftheQuincy

Conservation Commission,

1989.

The late Gerald Gherardi,

for his contributions to chari-

tiesand service organizations

over a half century, 1990.

Frank Kearns, for his in-

numerable volunteer contri-

butions as a community ac-

tivist and advocate for the

city's elderly, homeless,

needy and poor, 1991.

Stephen Cantelli, an in-

novative Quincy public

school teacher and advocate

of community education,

1992.

Mary Vallier, a founder

ofDomestic Violence Ended

and a longtime aide to bat-

teredwomen and abused chil-

dren, 1993.

Fr. William McCarthy, re-

tired pastor of St. John's

Church and Quincy's beloved

"Father Bill," for helping the

poor, hungry, homeless and

ail others in need for many

years, 1994.

Joseph McConville, for

freely giving a good part of

his life to Quincy youth and

his city in many capacities,

including as a youth skating

instructor and chairman of

the Quincy Planning Board,

1995.

Those nominated the past

12 years are eligible to be

nominated again this year.

Since this is not a popularity

contest, a person receiving

the most nominations will

not necessarily be the final

winner.

Anyone nominated just

once has an equal chance of

being the award recipient.

The name of the winner

will be announced in The

Quincy Sun in January.

By MICHAEL WHALEN
The city's sixth annual

First Night celebration is

expected to attract an esti-

mated crowd of 30,000 to

35,000 people to Quincy

Center tonight (Wednes-

day).

First Night Chairman
Michael Cheney is expect-

ing a larger crowd than last

year's because of increased

First Night Button sales and

the fact that a clear night

with above-freezing tem-

peratures is being predicted.

"I'd like to remind peo-

ple that all of our sites are

heated, including the outside

tents," he said. "We have a

number of great attractions,

and anybody who attends is

promised to have a good

time."

The event drew more
than 21,000 people last year,

Cheney said. He noted that

about 500 volunteers have

worked to help organize this

year's festivities, including

those who will work at the

event itself.

First Night '98 will in-

clude a wide variety of mu-
sical, theatrical and per-

formance festivities offered

as a safe, inexpensive and

alcohol and drug-free cele-

bration for the whole fam-

ily.

Activities will begin at 4

p.m. and conclude with a

midnight Hreworks display

over Quincy Center. A First

Night Store, which will of-

fer First Night buttons,

mugs, T-shirts, sweatshirts

and other souvenirs will be

open at Presidents Place, the

duincy Center for Technical

Education, and outside

"roving carts."

Cheney said the reason

for the store is not to make a

profit on First Night, but to

help cover the cost of hold-

ing the event, which will

exceed $100,000.

No vendors will be al-

lowed at the celebration.

First Night '98 will be
spread out over 21 locations

throughout Quincy Center,

Performance sites include

Adams Academy, Bethany
Church, Bank of Boston,

Central Baptist Church,
Central Baptist Church Hall,

New City Hall Atrium, New
City Hall Second Floor

Conference Room, Old City

Hall, outdoor face painting.

Presidents Place Atrium,

Presidents Place National

Parte Service, Quincy Center

for Technical Education,

Quincy High School Thea-
ter, South Shore Buick, Tent

One, United First Parish

Church basement. United
First Parish Church Sanctu-

ary, Thomas Crane Library

upstairs, Thomas Crane Li-

brary downstairs, Wood-

(Cont'donPage24)

'Citizen OfThe YearAward'

1997
I would like to nominate

(Please type or print neatly)

for the 1997 Quincy Sun

"Citizen Of The Year Award"
I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name:

Address:

Tel. No.

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

c/o Citizen of the Year

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997

K.ync

You are cordially invited to attend

the Inauguration

of

James A. Sheets

as Mayor c^ the City of Quincy

and of the Quincy City Council

and the Quincy School Committee

on Monday, the fifth of January

nineteen hundred and ninety-eight

at ten o'clock in the forenoon

Quincy High School

Auditorium

Quincy, Massachusetts

W^
' :fr.'r) :

at seven thirty in the evening

at the

City Council Chambers

Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts
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A Year OfAchievement
While Focusing On Needs

For New Century

Inaugural Ceremonies Monday

Sheets To Take
Fifth Term Oath,

ConsideringA Sixth

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Nineteen ninety-seven:

it was a year Quincy laid

down a solid foundation

for the future with ac-

complishments and proj-

ects that will impact the

city into the next century.

The impending reopen-

ing of the Fore River ship-

yard and a new elementary

school in Quincy Point, the

opening of Squantum Gar-

dens as a senior facility, and

bond issues passed for the

Quincy Public Schools,

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and the city's water

pipes were just some of the

year's major stories.

Highlights included:

•February: The City

Council approved a $7.2

million bond issue to cover

most of the cost of the

planned Crane Library ad-

dition scheduled to open in

1998. State and private

monies will pay for the rest.

•May: A "topping off
ceremony was held for the

Clifford H. Marshall Ele-

mentary School in Quincy

Point, named after the late

Norfolk County sheriff,

which will open in Septem-

ber 1998.

•July: The City Council

gave the green light to the

city's plan to convert

Squantum Gardens into a

site for senior housing. Af-

ter details were worked out

with the Navy, then owner

of the property, the city be-

gan moving filling the units

there by the end of the year.

•August: Capt. Thomas
Frane was selected by

MAYOR JAMES SHEETS, during his fourth mid-term

address in January, predicted a bright future for the city

and outlined a number of pbins, including those to be held in

commemoration of the upcoming millennium.

{Sun ^otolTom Gorman)

Mayor James Sheets to re-

place the retiring Francis

Mullen, who served as

Quincy 's police chief for

seven years. Frane immedi-

ately announced plans to

expand the city's commu-
nity policing program and

work with a related com-

mission approved by the

City Council a month ear-

(Cont'd on Page 8)

By MICHAEL WHALEN
Mayor James Sheets,

who will be sworn into his

fifth term next week, is al-

ready eyeing a run for a

sixth term in 1999.

The mayor, who said he

considers his fourth term his

most successful so far, will

take the oath of office dur-

ing his fifth inauguration

Monday, Jan. 5 at 10 a.m. in

the auditorium at Quincy
High School. He said he is

giving a sixth term serious

consideration because there

are projects he would like to

see finalized before he

leaves office.

Following Sheets' inau-

guration. Ward 1 Councillor

Peter Kolson is expected to

be relected City Council

president and Linda Stice is

expected to be elected vice

chairwoman of the School

Committee during organ-

izational meetings held by
those two elected boards.

Former Mayor Francis

McCauley will be swom-in
as a councillor-at-large, re-

placing Michael Cheney
who did not run for reelec-

tion this year. Michael
McFarland, former execu-

tive secretary to Sheets, will

replace McCauley on the

School Conmiittee.

Sheets said at press time

he feels more has been ac-

complished during his

fourth term than any of his

previous three. His inaugu-

ration speech will focus

mainly on the success of the

past two years.

"This has been such an

event-packed two years," he

said. "I would say it's been

my most successful (term)

in terms of bringing such a

variety of projects to frui-

tion."

Among the projects

Sheets cited that have be-

come a reality are the

opening of the Old Colony

commuter rail service and of

Squantum Gardens as a

senior citizens facility,

completion of a plan for

construction and renova-

tions involving all of the

Quincy Public Schools, in-

cluding a proposal for a new
Quincy High School; the

upcoming opening of the

Fore River shipyard, an ad-

dition to the Thomas Crane

Public Library, and a West
Quincy golf course; and
others.

But because not of all

those projects have been

finalized. Sheets said a sixth

term he something he is

strongly considering.

"There'll be a lot of

things falling into that place

that third year," he said. "I

would like to be around to

see them happen after all of

the hard work on them. And
1 think another two years

would be enjoyable. I cer-

tainly would like to be

mayor of Quincy as we
move into the 21st century."

Sheets said two areas of

concern he will touch upon

during the inauguration are

Quincy Hospital and the

need for a downtown hotel.

The hospital has had to

endure a lot over the last

two years, the mayor noted,

including the resignation of

CEO/Director Ralph DiPisa

(who was recently re-

placed), the failure to merge
with Carney Hospital (a new
health care partner is still

being sought), and publicity

caused by botched medical

procedures. The institution

will need greater stability in

the future, he said.

A Quincy Center hotel,

he said, is still a crucial part

of the downtown's future

revitalization. Sheets has

been pushing for such a ho-

tel for a number of years.

May the holiday season bring good

cheer for you and yours,

today and always.

We wish you peace,

love and happiness.

Thank you for your

continuedpatronage.

The Coletti Family: At, Dave& Mark

ditouon
FINE JEWELRY

795 Hancock Street, Quincy • 786-7942

rThe Colonial

1600 Restaurant

CeCebrale the ^eaAon lAJitli-^ -Jrriend.

tree1/2 iJffSecond oLuncheon Cntr

with the purchoje of an entree

eauator ofareater value.

7f]on.%i I t.30am-4fHn

wilk ikii aJ, ».fHr,i l/16/98

1600 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY CENTER • 472-4006

(acrossfrom Cinemas)

OOA/Y TkROiv Your CHRfSTMAS V^a Avi^Avf!

Quincy Evergreen Program wants to make a swap with you!

Your tree for a living tree.

BRINGYOUR TREE
FOR MULCHING
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Weekdays Dec. 26, 1997 to Jan. 9, 1998

Saturdays, Dec. 27, 1997, Jan. 3 & 10, 1998

to the

Recycling Center
at rear of Public Works Dept.

55 Sea Street

Receive a coupon entitling you

to receive a live 10-inch " Evergreen
"

April 24, 1998 orApril 25, 1998

yiou eAA/ Also s^fA/e yoi/^ useo Gff^r

l4^APP/A/ff PAP£R ^OR A COi/POM

For Quincy Residents Only

For more information call:

376-1252

Quincy Evergreen Program

James A. Sheets, Mayor

Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman
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THE HISTORYCHANNEL
On January 3, 1777. George Washington defeated Lord

Comwallis at Princeton ... January 3, 1777, the
Continental Congress adopted the Sttfs and Stripes ...

January 1, 1863, President Abraham Lincoln issued the
Emancipation Proclamation freeing "all slaves in areas still

in rebellion" ... Januai^ 1, 1892. Ellis Island, in New York
Harbor, opened lo receive immigrants ... January 1, 1931,
the London Naval Reduction Treaty went into effect ...

December 31, 1936, the London Naval Reduction Treaty
expired ... January 3, 1959, Alaska was admitled into the
Union as the 49th slate ... January 3, 1961, die U.S. sev-

ered diplomatic and consular relations with Cuba after dis-

putes over the nationalization of U.S. firms and the U.S.
military presence at Guantanamo base ... January 1, 1975,
former Attorney General John Mitchell and ex presidential

advisers H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman were found
guilty of Watergate cover-up chaises ... January 4, 19M,
Presictent Jimmy Carter announced sanctions against the

USSR, including an embargo on sales of grain and high
technology, in retaliation for the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan ... January 1, 1994, the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) took effect ... January 4,
1995. with the opening of the 1 04th Congress, Senator Bob
Dole (R-Kan.) became Senate Majority Leader and Rep.
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) was elected Speaker of the House
of Representatives ... January 1, 1997, two containers of
flammable liquid were thrown at an abortion clinic in

Tulsa, Okla.. causing light damage ... Jaonary 1, 1997. an
Israeli soldier opened fire on Palestinians in a marketptoce
in Hebron, wounding six people ... January 3, 1997, faced
with continuing street demonstrations, Serbia's foreign
minister, Milan Milutinovic, conceded that the political

opposition had won disputed elections in three small cities

in 1996.

The flag that was "still there" when Franda Scott Kay
wrote the "Star-Spangled Banner," is still there today
and can be seen at the National Museum of American
History in Washington, D.C.

t
Medically Speaking
by Michael M. Rakeman, M.D., FA.C.C.

A SERIOUS LUMP IN THE THROAT

There are two extremefy
common kinds of lumps in the
throat: theones youchoke back
at the end of a mushy movie,

and the harmless little nodules
that often form on the thyroid

gland The thyroid, kxated in

the front of your neck just be-
k)w the Adam's Apple, goes
about Its job of producing the

hormones that control the
body's metabolism - most of

the time OccaskxwHy, though,

a kimp on the thyrokl turns out

to be a site where c^icerous
cells have taken hoW Fortu-

nately, if a kjmp is discovered

on the thyroid, today's testing

techniques are usually highly

effective in determining
whether or not tfte lump iscw
cerous. Such techniquas stwt

witfi a thorough health history

and physicaleaminaiionofthe

neck. Other tests may inckide

bkxxl work, a thyroid scan, and
a biopsy perfonned with asmdl

PS. Thyroid cancers tend
to grow stowly, and are often

completely curablew^ prompt
treatment.

ft you have excessive tired-

ness that persists, M may be a
thyroid problem. If you have
questkxis about this or any
other condition you noiKe as
unusual, consult your physi-

cian. At AFFILIATED MEDI-
CAL GROUPS, Or Lisa
AntoneNi ^id I listen to your
concerns. I am iifTirtod with

Ouincy Hospital and South
Shore Hospitais. Hours by a^
poinlmenL WeVe at 700 Con-
gress St

,
in Ouincy. Cal me or

Dr Lisa Antonei with ques-
tions at 472-2550.

Smiibeaiiis
By Henry Bosworth

D'Amico, TimeAnd Politics
This is the time of year you find yourself think

ingoftime.

The years that have gone by. The years ahead.

And that new century that is now rushing toward us

like an oncoming freight train.

And, if you are thinking of time and politics you
might want to think of Mike
D*Amico. He has the luxury of time

in his favor and the pcrfitiod ambi-

tion to go with it looking to the fu-

ture.

He's now only 22, the city's

youngest elective office holder. He D*AMlCO
was only 20 when first elected Ward 4 councillor in

1995, unseating incumbent Tom Fabrizio.

That made him not only the youngest ever elected

to the city council, but the youngest ever to any Quincy
elective office.

Younger than such political giants as Tom Burgin

and James
Mclntyre when
those two future

mayors were first

elected to the city

council. Burgin

was 22 and

McCAULEY

BURGIN MdNTYRE
Mclntyre, 25.

Don't overlook or underestimate D'Amico in fu-

ture political campaigns. At 22 he has already fought

three political wars and won two of them. He lost the

first-a close one-to Fabrizio in 1993 as an 18-year-

old. He is politically astute-and as already mentioned,

politically ambitious.

He looked at the state representative seat Michael
Bellotti is vacating to run for sheriff. And was tempted
to run for it.

But, then he looked at the numbers. Only two of
the 12 Quincy precincts in the First Norfolk District

are in D'Amico 's ward. Five of the precincts are in

Councillor Bruce Ayers' Ward 6. D'Amico is expected
to support Ayers if the latter runs and it appears he
will.

D'Amico has time on his side as he looLs to future

political opportunities. And, he's looking.

Ask him what his political goals are and he will tell

you point-blank: "State senator or mayor."

Last election night there was speculation D'Amico
might challenge Michael Morrissey for the senate seat

next year or in 2000.

"Don't know how that got started," he says. "But
you never know."

Whether he would challenge Morrissey, only time-

-that word again~will tell.

But time might give him a shot at the mayor's of-

fice. With the way incumbent James

Sheets is rolling along, D'Amico
might just be the right age when
Sheets decides to call it a political

career and go fishing. Sheets will be

starting his fifth term next Monday.

He is indicating he will run for a sixth SHEETS

which would take him into the new century as mayor.

And who knows, he could be thinking about even a

seventh term.

The longer Sheets stays in office, the closer

D'Amico gets to mayoral age.

Quincy 's youngest mayor, Russell Sears, was only
27 when he took office. Charles Francis Adams was
29. Tom Buigin was 33 and James Mclntyre was 35.

Don't count D'Amico out of a run for state senate,

mayor~or any other campaign.

Time and ambition can do a lot for a politician.

Especially a young one.

Q
AMONG THE GIFTS former Mayor Frank

McCauley gave his wife, Sandra, this

Christmas was a nameplate in-

scribed: "Sandra J. McCauley, Ad-
ministrative Assistant."

McCauley, who is returning to the

City Council next Monday, explains:

''Sandra does a lot of typing and

other paperwork for me."

But, Sandra says she wants to do a little negotiat-

ing before accepting the job.

She knows first hand his talent for pinching pen-
nies.

G
BRIAN BUCKLEY, executive director of the

Quincy Council on

Aging, kept his ce-

lebrity Christmas

card series intact

^^^^^^ this year.

^^^^^ Posing with
CARTER «>d BUCKLEY him was former

President Jimmy Carter whom he met in Chicago.

Buckley earlier this year was attending the National

Council on Aging meeting and Carter was speaking at

a World Trade Conference. They were staying at the

same hotel.

What was Carter's reaction when Buckley asked

him to pose with him?

"Sure," Carter said. "That'll be fine."

"He's a real gentleman," says Buckley.

In fact, most of Buckley's Christmas card celebri-

ties have been accommodating. Among them: O.J.

Simpson lawyer Robert Shapiro (last year), Ray
Charies, Shaquille O'Neal, Johnny Cash, Bobby Hull,

Lee Trevino, Refer Johnson, Chris Ford, Bill Fitch,

Monty Hall, Marjorie Vincent (Miss America, 1990),

Jerry (The Beaver) Mathers, Jack Nicklaus, Reggie

Jackson, George Wendt, Burt Reynolds, Bob Hope,

Bo Derrick, Carroll O'Connor, Bobby Orr, Rodney
Dangerfield and Nick Nolle.

Only two have turned him down: Gene Autry and

Penn State football coach Joe Paterno. Patemo could

be forgiven. It was just before kickoff. (Maybe Autry

was on his way to feed his horse).

WENTTO THE Point-Webster Holiday Concert to

see my granddaughter Kellie make her singing debut
with the pre-schoolers.

A great time. The Point-Webster Chonis, the band
and the different grades singing groups deserved the

applause.

It was nice for an old Glenn Miller fan to see young-
sters in the band playing instruments like the saxo-
phone, clarinet, tmmpet, etc. and that the guitar hasn't
taken over the musical worid.

Musical Director Barbara Christianson, Instnimen-
tol Director Frank Rull, Principal Philip Connolly and
Assistant Principal William Bloomer~and the kids-
all deserve a "well done."

Q
OBSERVATION via the Quincy Kiwanis Club

newsletter (and from wherever they got it): The per-

son who loses his head is usually the last one to miss
it"
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISAN EARLY 1950's postcard view ofQuincy Square.

Tiiey took this view just a few years after the Eastern Mass

Street Railway replaced the street trolleys with buses. The

bus here is parked outside the Eastern Mass waiting room

that was on the right next to the Waldorf Cafeteria. SaviUe

Street on the right ran down to the railroad depot The high-

way sign on the left shows Route 135 that was the main con-

necting route between Quincy and Dedham through Milton

until they buiH the present Route 128 highway. The trees on

both sides of the church have grown now to the point where

you cannot read the time on the clock.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Shipyard Owner Thanks Supporters

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I should like to take this

opportunity to thank the

people of the South Shore

and all of Massachusetts for

their strong support in our

effort to bring the Quincy

shipyard back to life and to

restore commercial ship-

building to the United

States.

Our success is due in no

small part to the almost uni-

versal appreciation of the

historic importance of ship-

building to this region and a

passionate determination to

see it flourish here once

again.

Within a year, Quincy

will be the world's most

modem shipyard, fulHUing

President Clinton's com-

mitment that it become a

state-of-the-art facility for

the construction of world-

class commercial vessels for

export.

We have a firm order for

our first six ships, and we
have initial letters of intent

for many more from poten-

tial customers from all over

the world.

So to the men and

women who will work here-

-and to their elected officials

at all levels of government

who have been extraordi-

narily supportive of our en-

deavors—I wish a joyous

holiday season and the hap-

piest and most productive of

new years.

Sotiris Emmanuel
President & CEO

Mass. Heavy Industries

Proposed World War II Memorial Needs Deep Study
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

I was appalled to dis-

cover recently that plans for

another World War II me-

morial are so far advanced

that the Quincy City Coun-

cil found reason to appro-

priate a huge sum of money

to further such a proposal.

Those of us who served

in World War II feel ade-

quately honored by the ex-

isting memorial in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, which

notes the services of our

ground, naval and air forces

in last recognition of the

men and women of the City

of Quincy who served.

Engraved on that memo-
rial are the names of hun-

dreds of Quincy citizens

who gave their lives to this

grant nation so that we
might enjoy its bounty. May
they rest in honored gjory.

Frivolous and uncalled

for additional memorializa-

tion of these great Ameri-

cans will tend only to deni-

grate that which already

exists so reverently and ap-

propriately.

I would suggest that be-

fore anv further action is

taken and any money spent

on this proposal, the Veter-

ans Services director of the

city be asked to direct a

deep study of the matter

with the assistance of veter-

ans' organizations and indi-

viduals who might have any

interest in such a project.

Elmer K. Fagerlund

11 Churchill Rd.

The City Of Quincy Wins The Thanksgiving Game
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

It has been with interest

that I've read The Sun over

the last few issues about the

Quincy-North Quincy foot-

ball game and the so-called

"curse" that has fallen on

North Quincy the last four

years. Let me just say it's

taken a lot of ink and p^r
for a non-story.

Quite simply, the game

comes down to 44 minutes

on the field. Whoever makes

the most points wins the

game, simple as that. So

Quincy has won four in a

row and Peter Chella is 3-0

in the big game against Ken

McPhee. I admire both men

as coaches who demand the

best of their athletes and get

it every game.

As a person who watched

a few of these games over

the years, I say that the City

of Quincy wins the game

every year. North and

Quincy can be proud of the

pe(^le who are involved in

the game. The experience of

having an involvement in

this game changes every-

body who experiences it for

the better. Maybe for two

hours a year the city is di-

vided, but at noon it goes

back together until next

year's game.

Take a look at the num-

ber of coaches, teachers,

parents and families that

have connections with both

schools. I congramlate

Quincy for its recent success

in the game. I also congratu-

late North for its hard effort

and know that its time will

come in the future. I think

that we're lucky in Quincy

to have a series that goes

back and forth fi-om year to

year. How would you like to

be Abington High School,

who probably has not won

five Thanksgiving Day

games in the last 20 years

against Whitman-Hanson?

Curse, I don't think so.

Each team puts their best

out on the field and usually

somebody comes out a win-

ner. The story is a work in

progress. There's another

chapter to be written titled

1998. The game is part of

Thanksgiving. Thanks to all

involved for all they give

each and every year no mat-

ter what the outcome.

Charles Ross

Mansfield

the

anr

[Charles Ross is

longtime play-by-play

nouncer for the Thanksgiv-

ing Day game for WJDA
Radio.]

QCAP Tax Preparation

Workshops Begin Jan. 22

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. will hold

a free tax preparation work-

shop for new homeowners.

Workshops will be held

Monday, Jan. 22 and 29

from 7 to 9 p.m. and Satur-

day, Jan. 24 and 31 from 10

a.m. to noon.

The workshops will be

held in the training room of

the CNA Insurance Agency

at Presidents Place, eighth

floor, 1250 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. Parking is

available in the adjacent

garage.

Each workshop will be

two hours. Classroom and

individual instruction will

be available. Space is lim-

ited. Call Michelle at 479-

8181, ext. 100 to register.

Guest trainers are Rich-

ard Greenwood and James

Henderson, both certified

public accountants with

businesses in the area.

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

Dec. 31, 1954

- Jan. 7, 1955

43 Years Ago

Quincy Designated

As 'Open City'
By PAUL HAROLD

Quincy was one of eight cities in Massachusetts desig-

nated this week as an "open city" by the U.S. State Depart-

ment, allowing Russians to visit here. One quarter of all the

U.S. and most of Massachu- __„___«.,.«i.i«
setts was off limits to the esti-

mated 500 Soviet citizens liv-

ing in the country.

MayorAmelio Delia Chiesa

was surprised to hear of

Quincy's designation and said, '

"After all, we have some mighty vital defense operations

here in our shipyard, our various electronic factories and the

like. 1 think Quincy should be a closed city."

A spokesman for the State Department said that although

Quincy was "open," it would be impossible for a Russian to

visit the city legally without the U.S. government knowing

about it.

SQUANTUM BASE DECLARED SURPLUS
The Defense Department declared the Squantum Naval

Air Station as surplus, and planned to turn it over to the

General Services Administration (GSA) for sale.

Squantum had earlier been deactivated with the expan-

sion of the South Weymouth Naval base two years ago.

The Quincy Chamber of Commerce was interested in the

future use of the property and had already set up a subcom-

mittee to make recommendations to the federal government.

One person expressing interest in the base was Fred

Amershadian, an officer of Mass. Boys* Town who wanted

to establish a training home on the site.

10,000 TREES COLLECTED FOR BONFIRE
Arthur Porter, chairman of the collection and burning

committee, announced that 10,000 Christmas trees had been

collected and would be burned at a bonfire behind the city

stables, near the police station.

The project had the endorsement of Fire Chief Thomas

Gorman as the most effective way of reducing fire hazard.

An awards ceremony was scheduled for city hall, with a

bicycle donated by the Bargain Center as the first prize for

the boy who collected the most trees. Thosewho collected 50

or more trees would receive passes to either the Strand, the

Wollaston or the Lincoln Theater.

QUINCY-ISMS
Quincy began the new year with its best safety record in

years with no auto accidents or drunk driving arrests. Chief

William Ferrazzi cited several factors, including use of

sober drivers, clear and dry weather, advance notice of

police enforcement and the 500 cups of coffee served at a

free coffee bar at the police station. . . On the crime front,

however, the city began the New Year with $450 stolen in

four breaks. The largest amount, $300, was taken from the

Dorothy Muriel shop on Beale St. Another $100 was taken

from Elsie's Cafe on Beach St., where robbers took time out

to have a drink from the bar. Also hit was Russell's Diner on

Adams St. and Mike's Sunoco at Southern Artery and

Furnace Brook Parkway. . . Bids were advertised for the new

Great Hill School. . . George McDonald presided at the

meeting of the Snug Harbor Improvement Association at the

school auditorium. . . Former Fore Riveremployee Lawrence

Parrish ofQuincy was called before Sen. Joseph McCarthy's

investigating subcommittee, only two hours before the expi-

ration ofthe 83rd Congress. . . A son wasbom onNew Year's

Day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doyle of Riverbank Rd. . . One

hundred persons attended the New Year's Party at the North

Quincy K of C bungalow; John Bassett was chairman. . .

Clark Saville of Greenview St., president of the Quincy

Historical Society, was struck by a car on Saville St., the

street that was named for his family. . . At the request of

Councillor David Crowley, the city would study the pur-

chase of voting machines. . . A heated two-bedroom apart-

ment at Meadowbrook was $100 a month. . . The parents'

association of the Drum and Bugle Corps at Christ Church

studied the re-organization of the baton twirlers. , . QHS
basketball's "ace playmaker" Dick Ruggles was out with a

broken thumb. . . A 1946 Ford sedan was $95 at Bargainville

on the Southern Artery. . . Mrs. Vincent Murray was presi-

dent of the Quincy Democratic Women's Club. . . Mrs.

Marcella Frazier was president of the Gold Star Mothers. .

.

Held in committee was a proposal by Councillor Alfred

Helfrich to ban motels, cabins and outdoorcamps in the city.
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BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Fiery Pasta

Are you ready for another pasta entree

that is hot and spicy?

Here is a great recipe for pennc

(another name for skinny zitis) sent to

me by our niece Rosie.

Penne With Fiery Sauce

1 pound penne (or a favorite pasta)

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 medium onion

2 cloves garlic

1 can of crushed tomatoes

1 can of plum tomatoes

salt and pepper to taste

1 small chili pepper or 1 teaspoon

crushed chilies (hot pepper flakes)

2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heat the oil and saute the chopped

onion and garlic. Add the chopped chili

pepper and fry gently. Add the tomatoes

Mr., Mrs. Thomas Arnott

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Amott of Ouincy are parents ^^^ Thomas Arnott of

of a daughter. Kristy Rose, Ouincy and Mr. and Mrs.

born Dec. 6 at Norwood Ronald Silverstein of Mt.

Hospital. Pocono, Pa.

with their juice, salt and pepper to taste.

Cook uncovered for about 30 minutes

stirring occasionally.

Just before serving, add the chopped

parsley. They say grated cheese doesn't

go well with this kind of sauce, but at

our house we add it to all of our pastas

regardless. Happy New Year!

Marie D'Olimpio has written a

cookbook containing recipes that have

been printed in The Quincy Sun.

They are available at the Fruit Basket

Next to Star Market, Previte's Market on

Sumner Street, Quincy, Nanci's Barber

Shop, 21 Elm St., Braintree, Harvest

Moon Restaurant, Scituate Harbor, the

Cherry Gift Shop at Quincy Hospital, and

Samoset Pharmacy on Sea Street.

THANK YOU-Helen Garvey, chairman of Cerebral Palsy of the South Shore's recent

annual "Fantasy" Auction at the Quincy Neighborhood Club, and Donald Uvanltte, chairman

of the Board of Directors, extended thanks to Loretta T. DeGrazia (right), president-owner of

East Coast Petroleum in North Quincy, who donated 1,000 galtons of home heaUng fuel oil to

the silent auction.

(Boston Communicators and Assoc, photo)

Media One Restores Asian Programming

THE EGG and "I

Delicious Home Cooked

Lunch Specials Daily^

**li*s like eating in your mother's kitchen"

Come in and enjoy homemade soups, chili & chowders.

Deli sandwiches, salads & more.

A homey atmosphere with quick, friendly service.

Mon-Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 6am-2pm

Ample Free Parking

853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA
472-4493

Media One will restore

Asian American program-

ming to is Quincy, Milton

and Randolph cable

stations.

The announcement was

made by State Sen.

Michael Morrissey, Se-

lectman Dan Lam of

Randolph, Tackey Chan,

Chairman of the Quincy

Asian American Asso-

ciation, and Mary
McLaughlin, counsel and

director of Government
Affairs for Media One.

Quincy's Asian com-
munity totals approx-

imately 16,000 and Ran-

dolph has a population of

2,000.

"The majority of these

people are bilingual or

only speak their native

language," said Chan.
"Asian families purchase

cable television just to get

native language program-

ming on the International

Channel."

On Dec. 9, Media One
changed the channel

members to their cable

station, added additional

channels and consolidated

other foreign language

stations onto a single

channel. One of the

channels consolidated was

the International Channel

(channel 27). The lime

schedule reduced the

International Channel air

times from 24 hours to

under 12 hours. The
remaining hours are shared

with Italian language

television.

The agreement with

Media One restores the

majority of the Inter-

national Channel's

Chinese Filipino and
Vietnamese programming.
The new schedule gives

additional air time for

International Channel pro-

gramming and program-
ming time will also allow

Chinese movies to be
shown.

'To many people this is

the only source of news
about their home country,"

said Lam. "Working
people and many elder

residents look forward to

watching native language

programming and is the

reason why they purchase

cable television."

Morrissey, Lam and
Chan have been working
with Media One to resolve

the issue.

"Media One have very

responsive to the concerns

of the community," said

Morrissey. "They under-

stand how important Asian

language programming is

to the Asian community
and worked with us to

keep the programming."

'The group was able to

get a commitment from

Media One to restore the

majority of Asian pro-

gramming aired on the

International Channel.

"Media One is com-
mitted to its customers and

as a result responded to

the Asian communities
needs," said McLaughlin.

"We are happy that a

solution was reached

swiftly and programming
will soon be restored,"

added Morrissey. The
restoration of these times

slot is expected to occur

within the next two weeks.

For more information

about the broadcast

schedule, call 1-888-

MediaOne.

Mr., Mrs. Brendan McCarthy
Parents Of Son

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth. He joins Colin

and Erica.

Grandmother is Claire

Linehan of Quincy.

Theresa and Brendan
McCarthy of Dorchester,

are parents of a son,

Brendan Paul bom Nov. 1

3

PHOTOGRAPHY

siuDiom)

• mddmgt • Higjk School

Saiiort • Family Portraits

14MHANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY. MA 02169

$17-471-6275

FLORISTS

FLOWERS by HELEN
367 BILLINGS ROAD

WOLLASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02170

Flowers For All Occasions SpeciaUzing in Weddings

471-3772

Ccftified Wedding Consultants

JEWELRY

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
796 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 786-7942

Handicapped Acces3it)le

PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding Photography by

Debra Pasquale-Hamlin

at FineUght

1306 Hancock St, Qnincy Center

770-1890 774-1812

Fm Enp^meHt Sestiim with Vkddmg Packagr

LIVERY

KERRI LIMOUSINE SERVICE
UMOUSINl.S FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r Strctdi LwNMMt Tom Can • Vim • SpccUly VcWdn

_^lik* Arrinb • CsKcrtt • Airpart • SfsMbOaawa

617-472-1 1 18 Fax: 617-479-0288

fSci

»'5
Photography

studio

679 Hancock Straet, Quincy

(WoNa^on)

479-6888

BEAUTY

SiON DEEP SKIN
Bridal <£ Special Occasion

Makeup, Hairstyling,

Facials A Waxing

I46S Hameock Street

472-1222

Quint's House
of Flowers

FamMy Ovmed & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
773-7620

FLORISTS

CLijjoxd d
• Elegant Designs

• Gift Baskets

• Roses Our Specialty

1-800-441-8884

Woridwide Delivery

479-8884

1229 HANCOCK ST.,

QUINCY, MA 02169

Mention this ad

and receive a

15% discount

on your

wedding flowers

by Dana Smith, DIM & GeorgeJ. Ducach, DIM.

SIX SOLUTIONS TO PLANTAR WARTS
How can you get rid of moisture; cryosurgery calls

those hard little spots that for liquid nitrogen and car-

occur on the bottom, or bon dioxide to destroy the

"plantar," area of the foot? tissue. ^vrBi''^l galvanism.

Your doctor may offer a or electrolysis, uses electri-

number of choices. Chemi- cal current for wart removal.

cal removal involves a series P.S. Although plantar

of treatments with caustic warts are most conunon on

agents to destroy warts. In the bottom of the foot, they

surgical curettage, a small can also appear on the foot's

scoop, or "curette" separates sides or t(^.

the wart from the foot, of- If you arc suffering from

ten followed by cauteriza- these or any other foot re-

tion to discourage regrowth. lated complaints call us at

In addition to traditional sur- (617) 773-4300. We are lo-

gsiy (rcnioval by incision. , cated at 1261 Furnace

closure with stitches), laser Brook Pkwy., Suite #18,

aiZSSIX uses high-frequency Quincy and are affiliated

laser light to destroy wart with Carney, Quincy and

cells by vaporizing their South Shore Hospitals.
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Social

GIFTS ARE PILED by Quincy Community Action Programs special projects coordinator

Debby Parrish, left, and Mary Bradley, assistant coordinator of the Quincy Food Bank.

^&SHz

MURAL CREATED BY Quincy High School art students at the QCAP Emergency Food

Center is admired by one of its artists, BiU Barrett, during the center's recent hoUday party.

QCAP Food Center Thanks

Supporters With HoHday Party

The Emergency Fcxxi

Center of Quincy Commu-
nity Action Programs re-

cently celebrated the holiday

season with a party to thank

the community for their

support of the program's

efforts to feed hungry peo-

ple.

The centerpiece of the

event was the completion of

a wall mural depicting the

activities of the Emergency

Food Center with the theme

of "neighbors helping

neighbors." The mural was

designed and painted by stu-

dents at Quincy High

School whose talent, vision

and artistic abilities, along

with their hard work and

commitment, are immedi-

ately evident in the painting.

Students who contributed

to the mural were Bill Bar-

rett, Youssef Abou-Zaki,

Aaron Chan, Eric LePan,

Jeremy Tang, Linda Wallace

and Rosie Marini, with

guidance from Janet Meade,

art teacher at Quincy High,

and Martha Turner, conmiu-

nity service coordinator.

Other Emergency Food

Center supporters who at-

tended the event and who

made contributions included

Joe Hajjar of the Yard Rock

Blues Club, and the IBEW

Local 1505 Women's

Committee.

Food and holiday toys for

children of the families

QCAP BOARD OF DIRECTORS member Caryn Smith-

Yam accepts a donation from Joe Hiujar of the Yard Rock

Blues Club during QCAP's recent holiday party.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

served by the Center were

donated by employees of

Braintree Medical Associates

and Stop and Shop, residents

of Avalon Apartments, year-round supporters.

/

The Colonial

1600 Restaurant

(Seteoraie tne ^eadonl

2^ree CflaiS ofJ4oui« Wu

2)rafi (Seer mlk Cock €nt,

rru.wj5.8pm

^ik tkiiU «p.«j 1/16/98

1600 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY CENTER • 472-4006

(acrossfrom Cinemas)

Ane or

tree

Susan Foley Wed To Dr. Michael Doherty

At Marsh Chapel at

Boston University, Susan

C. Foley of North Quincy,

became the bride of Dr.

Michael Doherty of

Seattle, Wash. A reception

followed at the New
England Aquarium.

The bride is the

daughter of Dianne Foley

of Quincy. The groom is

the son of Dr. Peter and

Mrs. Penny Doherty of

Memphis, Tenn.

Lauren Foley of Quincy

served as Maid of Honor.

James Doherty of Aus-

tralia was Best Man.
The bride graduated

from U/Mass Amherst and

is a first grade teacher.

The groom is a graduate

of Tufts Medical School

and is a resident at the

University of Washington

Medical Center.

After a wedding trip to

Martha's Vineyard, the

couple are residing in

Seattle.

Grace Murphy, Mary Gla-

zier, Barbara Preble and fam-

ily and the Quincy Family

Network as well as many

MRS. MICHAEL DOHERTY

Quincy Residents On
NDA Honor Roll

The following Quincy
residents are on the honor

roll at Notre Dame
Academy in Hingham for

the first quarter.

They are:

Principal's List

Grade 9

Andrea Leahy

Grade 11

Kelly Maginnis,
Courtney Paquette, Ashley

Peterson, Meghan
Spillane, Kathryn Kelly.

First Honors
Grade 9

Emma March
Grade 12

Courtney Murphy..

Second Honors

Mr., Mrs. George Baldino

Parents Of Daughter
Helen Baldino of Dedham.George and Jessica

Baldino of Quincy, are the

parents of a daughter,

Olivia Odette bom Nov.

13 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.
Grandparents are Rene

and Odette Lumaghini of

Quincy and Michael and

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

Grade 9

Allison McGarm
Principal's List is

awarded for a grade point

average of 3.9 or better.

First Honors is awarded for

a GPA of 3.7 or better.

Second Honors is awarded
for students with a GPA of

3.4 or better.

rLEARNBALLROOM DANCINGl
Dance At Your Wedding...

Dance ForA Lifetime!

Every Monday & Tuesday

American Legion Post ^95

Mechanic Street, Quincy

For more information

call (617) 786-9050

JACKIE DAVIS DANCE CENTER

A New Year
A New You!

Wonnen's Hair Cuts stuttingat $25°°

Monday 2|)Gclal stattlngst, $22°°

EuK)|»ean Color st9tting9t„», $20°°

Pernnc (ineiuangeut) staffing «/L............................~»........mm...»................$SE°°

Make-over /Tma maka-wu with a tSO.00 make-up ^(/ft!A«caJL..MM......MMM.M.»MM..$20°°

Tuesday & Thursday Specials fA9Af//)^«/:.............................»^......».....$13°°

Btidal Packages Available • Also featuring a full setviee nail division

We catty a full line ofhait cate products

BIOL^CE^ .mBtiii«imiwM«.Jirii<gniABaaAVEDA

CoriMf of Hancock, Chattniit Sti., t Mapls Sf^ Quiney 472-1060
HoMft; Men, Tut, ^ii 9-S, Wed ft Thun Q-g, Sit ?-5

KMS
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1991 In Review

A Year OfAchievement
While Focusing On Needs
For The New Century

a $15.5 million bond issue and former Mayoral Execu-

for the first phase a month live Secretary Michael

later. Plans for the Quincy McFarland, who was elected

Center Concourse also to the School Committee,

moved along in November, Quincy also gave a fond

with one of [he stops located ^'**' ^^^ ^°""^^' approving
political farewell to Michael

Quincy Center adjacent to
necessary landtakings for Cheney, whose decision not

{Cont'dfrom Page 3)

lier.

September: The long-

awaited Old Colony Rail-

road opened to the public.

m
the MBTA station.

""^ prujcti.
(q ^^ ^^ reelection after 13

•October: The city un-
'December: The U.S. ygg^s paved the way for

veiled plans for $63.5 mil-
Maritime Admmistration McCauley's election,

lion in repairs to the city's
approved $55 million in (McFarland won the open

water pipes to be done over
federal loan guarantees for committee seat McCauley

nREWORKS DISPLAY lights up the sky over Quincy Center during the First Night Quincy

*97 celebration in January that was attended by over 21,000 people.

(Sun f^otolRobert Noble)

30 years, and the City

Council approved a $7.9

million bond issue for the

first phase.

•November: A plan for a

long-term, $73.1 million

plan for the Quincy Public

Schools-which called for,

among other things, a new
Quincy High School-was

unveiled by city officials

the modernization of the

Fore River shipyard. In ad-

dition, the state designated

part of Washington Street in

Quincy Point a Commercial

Area devitalization District,

paving the way for future

development.

Politically, the city wel-

comed back former Mayor
Francis McCauley, who was

The City Council approved e'ected a councillor-at-large

vacated to

Council.)

There were other hellos

and goodbyes.

William MacMullen,
director of the U.S. Naval

ildi

in

Quincy Housing Authority

Executive Director John

"Jake" Comer retired in

April. Dr. Carol Lee Griffin,

and Rev. Gerard V. Dever,

53, of St. Ann's Parish, in

December.

Here's a look back at the

run for City one of the city's two school swom-in as the city's first

superintendents, retired at inspectional services direc-

the end of the school year, tor in November, the same

as did longtime Tree War- month Sheets named former

den Frank McLaughlin in Ward 5 Councillor Charies major Quincy new stories of

the fall. Quincy Hospital Phelan to replace retiring 1997:

and Shipbuilding Museum, Director/CEO Ralph DiPisa Data Processing Director

resigned in February, resigned in August and was Robert Brennan. Jonathan

replaced by Jeffrey Doran of Yip replaced retired Af-

Hale Hospital in Haverhill firmative Action Officer

in October. Quincy Hospital

Walter White of Milton was

Duincy Adult ^ Continuing Education

Quincy Adult & Continuing Education offers 70 courses this

semester - including 20 new courses! Come weekday

afternoons and learn computers. Come evenings and dance

the night away. Perfect your cooking on a Saturday morning

and still have the rest of the day for work or play. We offer

courses to enrich your life and courses to help you get ahead at

work or school. Come to the Quincy Adult & Continuing

Education at the Center for Technical Education where a

World of Opportunity is Open for You!

Spring Registration:January 20-23, 1998

Classes Begin:January 26, 1998

(oune Offerings Include:

IJasic Drawing. Watercojors 1 & 2. Woodworking I & 2, Intermediate Painting, Write for Your Life, Women's
l-mpowerment Through Writing, Calligraphy, Introduction to Photography. I ioral Crafts, Needlepoint, Basic Gardening,
Kpic Moments in Film, Acting and Scene Study, Inside Opera, Country and Western Line Dancing, Hallrooin Dance,
Dance for the Kun of It', Irish Dance. Ballet for Adults, American Sign l^iguage 1 & 2. 1 rench, Chinese (Cantonese),

lulian, Survival Italian for Travel, CcMiversational Spanish, Kundalini Yoga, Introduction to lai Chi, Flan Your
Weddmg. Caie Decorating. Gifls from the Kitchen. Bartending Basics, American and International Gourmet Cooking,

InU-oduction to Kcyboarding. Computer Applications 1 & 2, Excel for Windows, Powcrpomt. Introduction lo the Internet,
Investing for Today and Tomorrow. Myers-Bnggs Workshop, Career Su^alegics for Business, Basic Wnling, and

Everyday Home Repair

Courses also available in the trades Electrical, Plumbing. Oil Burner. /l/C and Refrigeration, and Welding.
GEO Preparation I «4 2. GED Testing, and English as a Second luinguage (ESL) I. 2. 3. and -1

Janet Ellis in December.

The New England
weather, as usual, also pro-

vided its share of news sto-

ries: one Saturday in Febru-

ary reached a high of 65

degrees, while the April

Fool's Day Blizzard caught

everyone by surprise,

dumping 20 inches of snow

on the city.

There were some tragic

stories as well, including

those of Broad Meadows
Middle School teacher Rob-

ert Gamer, 57, and student

Jonathan Barrieau, 16, who

were killed in an automobile

accident in August; lliomas

Roberts, 26, who drowned

after diving into the Granite

Rail Quarry that same
month; and Jason D. Mori-

arty, 28, who was killed in a

kayaking accident in De-
cember.

Other deaths included

Muriel J. Goudey, 92, long-

time Quincy Public Schools

teacher, in August; Gerald

S. Gherardi, 85, retired

Quincy Public Schools

guidance counselor and

1990 Quincy Sun "Citizen

of the Year," in November;

January
More than 21,000 people

attended the city's fifth First

Night Quincy celebration in

Quincy Center.

Mayor James Sheets,

during his fourth mid-term

address, predicted a bright

future fra- the city and out-

lined a number of his plans

for the future, including

preparati(»i for special

events to be held in com-
memoration of the upcom-
ing millennium.

Other plans mentioned

during the address, including

implementation of senior

citizens' programs, revitali-

zation of the Fore River

shipyard, expansion of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and others had previ-

ously been outlined by

Sheets.

Quincy retailers enjoyed a

successful 1996 holiday

season, according to a sur-

vey by The Quincy Sun.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi proposed

increasing the two-year limit

on the amount of time a

councillor could serve as

council president. Raymondi

suggested that the term

could be made unlimited or

limited to eight years.

(Cont'd on Page 10)

AMorldofOppoitunityOpentoTou

duincy Adults Continuing Education

atttK

(enter for Technical Education

107 Woodward Avenue

Quincy, MA 02169

617-984-8888

Milk, Bread, Eggs Frozen Foods
Copies US Postal Stamps

/E, SAM'S ,^^^VARIETY^

'

The Little Store That Has Everything"

Open Christmas Day 6am-6pm
& AH Day New Year's

THElOfTERY^
Agent since 1980

328-9135

125 Billings Road, North Quincy
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COijONlAL FEDERAL S/WINGSBANK
gour neigLlorbood Unk would like to take a moment to

wisn eack and ererg one of goa a jogons kolidag season.

Tke kolidags are reminiscent of familg and friends,

ckeerful carols and celebration. Witk 108 gears of mntnal

ownerskip, Colonial federal Sayings Bank kas keen a part

of tkese festivities for generations. And like tke kolidag

season. Colonial Federal Sayings Bank delivers warmtk

and trust, gear after gear after gear. Colonial federal

Sayings Bank, gour neigkkorkood kanL..gesterdag, todag

and tomorrow...would like to sag...

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAHNGSBANK

'A'

Mtuacopoic

MAIN OFFICE:

QUINCY: 15 Beach St., next to Wollaston Post Office (617) 471-0750

BRANCH OFFICES:

EAST WEYMOUTH: Comer of Middle & Washington Sts., Next to Stop & Shop (781 ) 331 -1 776

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin St., next to Stop & Shop (781) 767-1776
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Sheets Plans

$9.9 Million

Bond Package
(Cont'dfrom Page 8}

Sheets announced plans

to send a $9.9 million bond

package to the City Coun-

cil, including a $6.7 million

bond issue for the planned

Crane library addition.

Council members, before an

official vote on the package

was taken, told The Quincy

Sun they would support the

library bond.

Sheets and other state and

city officials attended Presi-

dent Clinton's second inau-

guration in Washington,

D.C. Horses from the

Quincy Police Department's

Mounted Patrol Unit

marched in the parade. Clin-

ton also spoke briefly with

Sheets about plans to revi-

talize the shipyard and reiter-

ated his support for the pro-

posal.

Olin Taylor, a longtime

supporter of veterans, ill

chiUren and the less fortu-

nate, was named The Quincy

Sun's "Citizen of the Year"

for 19%.

Congressman William

Delahunt announced Quincy

would receive a $360,000

federal grant to fight domes-

tic violence.

Former Mayor WaltCT

Harmon underwent triple

bypass heart surgery in Bos-

ton and recovoed success-

fully from the operation.

State Sen. Michael Mor-

rissey of Quincy was named
"Legislator of the Year" by
the Massachusetts Munici-

pal Association.

Olympic bronze medalist

Karen Cashman of Qtiincy

began physical therapy after

suffering a broken left ankle

and ligament damage during

a speedskating competition

in Milwaukee.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen urged residents to

work with the police de-

partment in reducing traffic

fatalities and issued a list of

drivers and pedestrians alike

to follow.

A specialist on down-

town development said

TEMPERATURES SOARED to 65 degrees on Feb. 22,

aUowing Quincy residents such as Melissa Meador and Jeff

Quincy has the tools to be- Quincy School Committee,

come a great success stoiy aniKxinced he would run for

in years to come. the City Council as an at-

large candidate in the fall.

Former Mayor Francis

McCauley, a member of the Deatfis in January in-

WUson to eiyoy a stroll down WoUaston Beach.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

eluded: Mable F. Pratt, 89,

North Quincy High School

teacher for 37 years; Rk^iard

E. Donovan, 69, former

major league pitcher, Bnioe

W. McLain, 48, writer, edi-

tor and reporter, Mary M.
Fallon, 80, Woolworth Co.
bo(*keeper, James A.

Fabrizio, 79, former ship-

yard outside machinist.

Former Principal Bequeaths Over

$1 Million For Scholarships

from

The Quincy Center

Business & Professional

Association

February
The City Council

unanimously passed a site

plan review process for new
buildings, or additions to

okter ones, totaling 15,000

square feet or more. The
prcxress was proposed by
Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

William MacMuUen,
citing the need for a change,

resigned as executive director

of the U.S. Naval and Ship-

building Museum in Quincy
Point.

"Thartk "you for "your Contiytueh

dul>l)ort in the Last "^lectLon

rhe n<ol5oyi ^amii^ ^Voull Like

to ^C5h Jou a

^onbcrful Molita^ 5ea$on!

The City Council voted

to have a planned Enhanced

911 phone system installed

both at the Quincy Police

Station and at the Quincy
Fire Department headquar-

ters. An eariier version of

the E91 1 plan called f(x the

system to be based solely in

the police station.

The Department of Pub-

lic Works unveiled a plan

for a 15-mile, $100,000
bikeway throughout die

city. City Council President

Peter Kolson and odier resi-

dents of Ward 1 said they did

not want any part of the

bikeway to be built in their

neighborhoods, saying it

would be too disruptive.

Raymondi proposed that

the city study the feasibility

of providing trash pickup to

residential condmninium
owners in Quincy.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen aniKxinced his de-

partment would hire 10 to

12 more officers ip April.

A new courier business.

Courier Dispatch Corp.,

received a permit from tfie

Quincy License Board to

occupy part of the old Jordan

Marsh Warehouse in Squan-

tum.

A group called die

Quincy Retiree Associaticm

Inc., dedKaled to protecting

the rights of retired city

woikers, aniwunced plans to

hold its first public meeting

in April.

The Quincy Retired

Teachers Association re-

^9|C9|C3fc^^:|c:|c:|c^3fc:|c^:|c^9(^^.^

*

*
*

*
from

WOLLASTON CENTER
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

**:|C:|C:|C3|C5|C5<C:|C:|C5|C3|C5K**5|C:»C3|C

City Council President IVter V. Kolson, wife, Judy,

children, Juliana, Margaret, Peter, Jr. and Caitlin

Season's
Greetings

North Quincy

Business & Professional Assn.

ceived $562,500, the first

half of an endowment be-

queathed by Hany Beede, a

former principal at three

Quincy schools who died in

19%.
The Quincy Planning

Bood badced a pn^x>sal by

Raymondi to rezone the site

of the Shaw's Supemuuket
(MI Quincy Avenue from

Business ''B" to Planned

Unit Development.

Liability Consultants

Inc., a Sudbuty-based fum,

completed a report based on
its analysis of the safety and

security of public buildings

in Quincy. Amcmg the nu-

merous lecommendatimis

made was that identification

badges should be worn by

members of the Quincy

School Department and

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary staffs.

Raymondi proposed crea-

tion of a Community-
Oriented Policing and Prob-

lem-Solving (COPPS)
Commission that would

work in conjunction with

the Quincy Police Dq>ait-

ment to prevent crime.

The Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation (nDposed that the

comfort station at the Han-

cock Parking Lot in Quincy

Center be r^ed so that 12

new parking spaces could be

installed in its place.

The City Council passed

a $7.2 million bond issue

that would provide the ma-

jority of the necessary fund-

ing for a planned additi(xi at

the Crane library.

Deaths in February in-

cluded: Peter S. Pantages,

84, Coconut Grove fire sur-

vivor, Michael E. Faherty

Jr., 74. retired State Police

captain; Helene P. Tcm-
pesta, 49, floral designer, in

automobile accidoit; Maiy
G. Foy, 97.

MM
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Mullen To
Step Down

As Police Chief
(Cont'dfrom Page 10)

March
The city mailed the an-

nual city census to 43,000

residential dwelling units in

Quincy. Fcm* the first time,

the city paid the $9,000

return postage cost for the

census.

The City Council voted

not to hold any more meet-

ings the night before any

municipal, state or federal

election.

OfHcials at the Thomas

Crane Public Library in

Quincy Center announced

half die building will be

closed for 16 months during

construction of a [danned

additicm.

The council unanimously

backed plans for a 15-mile

bikeway that would be built

throughout the city exchid-

ing Waid 1, where residents

opposed the project.

Officials announced at a

groundbreaking ceremony at

the Fore River shipyard that

shipbuilding would return to

the site by the fall.

A groundbreaking was

held for a planned 2,540-

square-foot addition to Fa-

ther Bill's Place, the city's

homeless shelter.

The School Committee

voted unanimously to name

a new elementary school in

Quincy Point, then undo*

construction, after the late

Norfolk County Sheriff

Clifford Marshall.

Officials announced that

Sailors Home Pond in Wol-

laston was beginning to

beoHne healthy again fol-

lowing nearly four years of

work by the city and a local

Citizens Advisory Commit-

tee.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi's prcq;x)sal to

allow the City Council

president to be able to serve

two two-year terms instead

of only one was qjproved 5-

4 by the council.

The Esther Sanger Center

for Compassion embarked

on its first-ever coital cam-

paign with a goal of

$425,000.

The council annouKed

that a 24-hour tax bill dro-

poff box woukl be placed

outside City Hall.

A tribute to Fr. William

McCarthy of St. John's

FATHER BILL'S PLACE, the city's homeless shelter, held a

groundbreaking for a planned addition in March. L4>cals

from the South Shore BuUding Trade Unions donated bbor

and materials to the project From left are Tom Chirillo,

Uborers Local 1333; Tom MacKay, Pipefitters Local 537;

Rose DiPictro, vice president of the Board of Directors of the

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering CoaUtion, which operates the

Church, celebrating the 45th

anniversary of his (Hxlination

to the priesthood, raised

more than $50,000 for Fr.

Bill's Place and Quincy

Neighb(»hood Housing

Services.

Olin Taylor of Taft Street

was honored as The Quincy

Sun's "Citizen of the Year"

for 19% at a reception at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center.

Police Chief Francis

Mullen announced he would

retire from the Quincy Po-

lice Department following

his 65th birthday in August.

Quincy 2000 awarded a

contract to Alice Boelter aid

Associates of Boston for the

preparation of an action-

oriented master plan for

Quincy Point similar to the

one devised to revitalize the

city's downtown.

More than 500 peqile

joined the Quincy Retiree

shelter; School Committeeman Francis McCaulcy, Mayor

James Sheets, Fr. WiUiam McCarthy of St John the Baptist

Church, for whom the shelter is named; Robert Rizzi,

Bricklayers Local 52; Carolyn Nash, a guest at Father Bill's

Place; QISC Board of Directors President Jim Conlcy;

Quincy Department of Public Works Operations Manager
Lester Gerry and QISC Executive Director Joseph Finn.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Association Inc., a new
group designed to protect the

rights of retired Quincy city

woilcers, before its first gen-

eral meeting was even held.

Mayor James Sheets had

a cataract successfully re-

moved from his right eye.

Sen. Edward Kermedy

was honored with two

awards at a ceremony heki

by Impact Quincy.

Congressman William

Delahunt asked the National

Park Service to have the

Josiah Quincy House, one

of the city's tourist attrac-

tions, named a National

Historic Landmark.

Deaths in March in-

cluded: Edith K. Coulman,

104, longtime Quincy High

School librarian; Grace E.

Barry, 97, retired Quincy

nurse; L. Paul Marini, 89,

attorney and longtime

chairman of the Crane Li-

brary Board of Trustees;

John F. Mahoney, 76, Wol-
laston letter carrier.

Peace and

Happiness

Be Yours

This Holiday

Season.

Jim andJoann Sheets

mcA
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April Fool's Day

Blizzard No Joke
(Com 'd from page 11)

April
The April Fool's Day

Blizzard began the month

memorably, dumping 20

inches of heavy, wet snow

on the city.

City Councillor Michael

Cheney, citing family rea-

sons, announced he would

not be seeking re-election in

the fall.

The City Council ap-

proved Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi's plan for

a Senior Work Abaten»ent

Program that would allow

seniors to work for the city

in exchange for credits on

their real estate bills.

The city received nearly

$500,000 in federal funding

under the 1994 Violence

Against Women Act to be

put toward strengthening

Quincy's domestic violence

program.

The City Council ap-

proved a home-rule petition

to implement the Enhanced

91 1 phone system in

Quincy.

Quincy Hospital created a

new partnership with

Brigham and Women's Hos-

pital in Boston that resulted

in a new chairman of sur-

gery taking over at Quincy

Hospital.

More than 200 residents

overfilled the City Council

Chambers at City Hall for a

public hearing on Ray-

mondi's proposal to have

the city provide trash pickup

for residential condominium

owners in Quincy. The pro-

posal received numerous

support and no opposition.

Citing personal reasons,

Quincy Housing Authority

Executive Director John

"Jake" Comer announced his

retirement upon his 65th

birthday.

Comer received the

Probus Award, W(Mk Inc.'s

highest honor, for his work

in helping people with dis-

abilities.

The fifth and final phase

of the restoration of the

city's seawalls began in

Quincy's Houghs Neck sec-

tion.

Former Cape Cod resi-

dent John Anthony "Tony"

Diaz, 28, was sentenced to

life in prison without parole

for the July 1993 muiiier of

25-year-old Dawn Brown of

North Quincy.

The Quincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation asked the City

Council to remove the

downtown business district

between Granite and School

Streets firom the histmc
district.

Joe Monahan, 30, of

Houghs Neck, raised

$10,000 for the South Shore

YMCA's Partnership Pro-

gram by competing in the

wheelchair division of the

Boston Marathon.

Mayor James Sheets pro-

posed a Fiscal Year 1998

municipal budget of

$149,642,395, a figure 4.3

percent or $6,131,080 in-

crease over the FY97
budget.

Four historic books sto-

len from the Adams Na-

tional Historic Site in No-

vember 1996 were recovered

by the FBI, although

authorities still had no sus-

pects.

APRIL FOOL'S DAY Blizzard Mcked off the fourth month of 1997 memorably. The storm

dumped 20 indies of heavy, wet snow on the city.

(Sun photo/Robert Noble)

A 30KJay license suspen-

sion imposed on the Point

Pub in Quincy Point was
overturned by the Alcoholic

Beverages Control Commis-
sion because a woman in-

volved in an alleged distur-

bance at the pub conmiitted

perjury.

The International House

of Pancakes on Washington

Street, a landmark in Quincy

for more than 20 years, was

taken over by BKkfofd's

Family Restaurant.

Richard A. Hennebury,

43, died after being struck in

a hit-and-run accident in

Quincy.

Other deadis in April

included: David J. Maloney,

70, former assistant hartxM--

master in Quincy; James P.

Kennedy, 31, lawyer, Wil-

liam W. Burr, 60, Quincy
firefighter, Nancy S. Siuk-

ola, 68, Quincy Hospital

billing clerk; Ruth J. Ab-

biatti, 93, retired Quincy

teacher and principal.

Volunteers Clear 3,000

Tons Of Debris
The

May
Quincy Public

r
dcasms QrectiH^s

b -Haffff^ n^eW 'Year

Quincy 2000
The Quincy 2000 Corporation

1250 Hancock Street

Suite 802N Quincy

617-847-1454

Fax:471-3132

HAPPY
&

HEALTHY
HOLIDAYS

from

Norfolk County Commissioner

John & Vi Gillis

to assist Greek shipbuilder

Sotirios Emmanouil in re-

opening the yard. Councillor

Paul Harold dissented, say-

ing he needed more detailed

information before he could

voice approval.

The council unanimously

approved an interim lease

between the city and the

down as executive secretary Navy that would allow sen-

to Mayor James Sheets. The 'o*" citizens to begin moving

mayor announced that John '"to planned senior facilities

Keenan, a Quincy attorney, ^t Squantum Gaidens in the

would replace McFariand ^*"-

Schools joined a newly-

formed coalition consisting

of 15 school systems finom

across Massachusetts de-

signed to look into ways to

help boost student achieve-

ment.

Citing personal reasons,

Michael McFariand an-

nounced he was stepping

.Jns, JoLTtn \7amLLu ^WLihsi to Jnank ^L/ou for Hjoux

^J^xis,ndmiJ2 anaJ^ouaLtu. <^/\f[au ins cTTohjiinsi^i. of

ins ^saixjfn J3& ^Uouzi Unxouqnoui ins <^y\svj Hjsaz.

Representative Stephca, Fraaciiic, Scan & Stepliaaie Ibbia aad puppy, Cody.

July 1.

About 1,400 volunteers

cleared almost 3,000 tons of

debris throughout the city

during the eighth annual

Qeaner, Greener Quincy
cleanup.

The City Council voted

8-1 to ^)prove a five-year,

100 percent tax abatement

for the Fore River shipyard

The city's Househoki

Hazardous Waste Collection

was postponed until Oct. 18

because of concerns over a

request for proposals and a

subsequent contract con-

nected with die event.

Four men affiliated with

Quincy churches comprised

one-third of a class of 12

who were ordained priests by

(Cont'd on Page 13)

mmsi
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LEO & WALTS SUNOCO
258 Quincy Avenue, East Braintree

843-1550
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In Hciiciir

Senior Housing At
Squantum Supported

(Cont'dfrom Page 12)

Cardinal Bernard Law in

BostCHL

Councillor Timothy Ca-

hill proposed a plan that

would allow the city to raise

funds for a Thomas Crane

Public LilHBiy addition and

other projects through the

use of a special credit caid

The council unanimously

passed a resolution backing

the proposal.

The City Council raised

the city's handicapped park-

ing fme from $50 to $100

and also a^jproved increases

in fines for various types of

dog behavior as well as

boarding fees for canines

brought to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter.

The council passed an

oidinance that s\ap& a $200

fine on owners of private

buildings who do not have

graffiti removed fiom their

property witfiin 30 days.

Ten new police officers

were sworn by City Clerk

Joseph Shea during a City

Hall ceremony.

ITie plans for senior

housing at Squantum Gar-

dens received an overwhelm-

ing majority of supp(Mt dur-

ing a City Hall public hear-

ing.

A "temping (rfT cere-

mony was held at tfie site d
die Clifford H. Marshall

Elementary School in

Quincy Point sdieduled to

q)en in January 1998. The

school was named aSier the

late Norfolk County sheriff

and Quincy resident

The owners of Tlie Pa-

triot Ledger announced tfiey

would be selling the 160-

year-old, Quincy-based

newspaper. The owner (rf

The Boston Herald was

among the first to express

interest in buying it.

Irving Isaacson, past

oxnmanderof three Quincy

vetoans' organizations, was

keynote speaker at the city's

Memorial Day ceremonies

in Mt Wollastoa Cemetery.

A five-alarm fire started

by an electrical pfoblem

cwseA an estimated

$500,000 dama^ to the

Dq)aidid>le Cleaners store in

Wollaston. No one was in-

jured, but 13 people A an

£q>artnient building next door

were left tenqtorarily home-

less.

I>eadis in May induded:

Geoige D. McEacfaem Sr.,

79, retired Quincy Fire De-

partment caqitain; Maiy F.

Lewis, 93, fannCT glass

business owner; Robert E.

Pruitt, 83, former Quincy

Public Schools superinten-

dent; MiUred W. Classon,

80, Quincy City Hospital

secretaiy for over 30 years;

Raymond E. Papile Sr., 73,

Icmgtiine copppersmidi.

City Budget
Up $6.1 Million

FTVE-ALARM FIRE is May caused $500,000 damage to Dependable Cleaners on Hancock

St. ia WoDastoB. No oac was injured, but 13 people at an apartment building next door were

left tca^orarily iMMMcless as a result of the Maze.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

June
The Department of Pub-

lic Works announced plans

to begin a $6.5 million

sewer improvement project

in the ncNthem part of the

city to be paid for with no-

interest loans from the state.

City Auditor Robert Foy

was reai^inted to anodier

three-year term by the City

Council.

A bronze statue of Abi-

gail Adams and her son,

Jrfm Quincy Adams, was

dedKaled in front of United

First Parish Church in

Quincy Center.

City officials announced

that plans to redesign die

Quincy Center Concourse

bridge were e]q)ected to delay

the construction of die

downtown roadway by up to

three months.

The City Council

unanimously passed a Fiscal

Year 1998 municipal budget

totaling $149,616,795. Tlie

amount was about $6.1 mil-

lion more than Quincy's

FY97 budget

Seventeen teenagers were

arrested for dnig-relaled

charges-mostly possession

of marijuana-following an

undercover operation at

Quincy High School and in

North Quincy speaAnsakd

by John "Butch" Mahoney,

social health coordinator of

the Quincy Public Schools.

Mayor James Sheets

submitted a $4.4 million

(Cont'd on Page 14)

Peace and Love

In The New Year

Senator

Michael Morrissey
City Clerk Joseph Shea

& Family
'

.^A^

greetings

Wishing you a

holiday full of

delights and

treasures!

Paul Harold

Councillor-at Large

Thank You For Your Support

We }Nish You Happy Holidays

and a Healthy New Year

m

Doran & Horrigan
Insurance

19 Billings Rd., North Quinpy

Mike McFarland& Family
TARA, MIKE, MARTY, ERIN and RYAN

"bkJ
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Downtown Landmark
Woolworth's To Close

City Receives

Blue Ribbon Award
eligible for a larger invest-

ment tax credit and a extra

business deduction for the

modernization of the ship-

yard.

Mullen appbinted Sgt.

Robert Perchard to replace

Sgt. Richard Laracy as the

city's liquor inspector.

Laracy would retire at die

end of June.

Sheets accepted, on be-

half of the city, a Blue Rib-

bon Awanl from the federal

Department of Housing and

Urban Development while

contract to provide 91 1 mu- attending the U.S. Omfer-

nicipal and ambulance serv- ence of Mayors in San Fran-

ices to Quincy. cisco. The city was honored

The City Council ap- for its innovative housing

proved a city application for programs,

a state "economic oppatu- Renovations totaling

(Cont'd from Page 13)

bond package for improve-

ments to public buildings,

roadways and sidewalks, and

other city projects to the

City Council.

The City Council pre-

sented Police Chief Francis

Mullen with a handmade

clock in honor of his 41

years of service to die

Quincy Police Department

Mullen would retire in

August.

Fallon Ambulance Serv-

ice was awanled a three-year

July
Mayor James Sheets said

he hoped a planned senior

complex at Squanhim Gar-

dens could be ready to le-

the City Council on a pit>- ceive its first tenants by

posed ban of dogs firom city October,

paries and school play- Sheets said the city was

grounds drew mostly oppo- considering taking legal

sition from about 80 people action against Boston to

in attendance.

A memorial stone was

dedicalDd in front of the

Beechwood Knoll School in

memory of Lance Cpl. Brian

P. Ahem, 20, of the U.S.

Marines who was killed in

Vietnam.

Deaths in June inchided:

Robert G. Cugini. 62, long-

time Quincy police oflioa-,

R. Violet Pace, 83, secretary

to three Quincy mayors;

Charles E. Shea, 90,

Grossman Co. foreman;

Hany J. Fificid Jr., 77, dis-

tribution representative;

stop the continued use of a

gun range on Moon Island.

City Councillor Paul

HaroM announced plans to

introduce an ordinance that

would prohibit the city from

purchasing goods or services

from companies doing busi-

ness in Myaimiar, also

known as Burma, as a sign

of protest against human
rights violations in that

country.

The mayor said the de-

layed opening of the Fore

River shipyard was nothing

to be concerned about. The

reason for the delay was

nity area" grant for the Fore $175,000 began at two of
j^g^^ j^ AJbasini 64 because the U.S. Maritime

River shipyard. The grant the Adams National Historic ^^^ '

contractor ati
Administration had not yet

would make Greek ship-

the Adams National Historic

Site's locations,

builder Sotirios Emmanouil A public hearing heW by
drowning victim.

r^ ^

•=-- ^ --afr-

HappyNcW^^^f

from the
Priests, Sisters and Parishioners of
Sacred Heart Church, North Quincy

y

approved needed funding for

the project. Sheets said he

still expected the shipyard to

open by early 1998.

Four Quincy District

Court pr(^)ation officers

were suspoided with pay

while die Norfolk County

district attorney's office in-

vestigated the finances of a

non-profit company associ-

ated with the four men.

A fire caused $160,000

damage to the home of I>an-

iel Gorman, brother of

Quincy Fire Chief Thomas
Gorman.

Jane Reikard, executive

director of the city's Rent

Grievance Board, was evicted

fnwn her Burgin Parkway

apartment. Reikard said the

landkxd had no grounds to

evict her and appealed die

action in court, but lost.

The City Council passed

a $4.4 million bond package

submitted by Sheets for

improvements to public

buildings, roadways and

sidewalks, and other city

projects.

FOURTH OF JULY was celebrated at various locations

throughout Quincy. Marissa McGough, 2, took part in the

Doll Carriage Contest sponsored by the Ward 2 Civic

AssodatioD at the Fore River Field.

(Sun photo/Tom Gorman)

Daniel Raymondi's proposed of Quincy.

ordinance to establish a Quincy College an-

Community-Oriented Folic- nounced plans to rent

ing and Problem-Solving 12,000 square feet at The
(COPPS) Commission. Heritage Building in Quincy

The City Council ap- ^^^^^ ^^ classroom and

proved the plan by Sheets faculty office space,

and the Quincy Council on ''^ C«"«0' Sun learned

Aging to utilize Squantum *^* ^^P*- Terence Kelly of

Gardens for senior facilities.

Downtown business rep-

resentatives said they saw

the impending closing of the

Woolworth's store in

Quincy Center as a blow but

also an opportunity for

something positive at the

site in the future. Wool-

worth's announced eariier in

the month it was closing all

of its stores.

Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci

announced the state woukl

build its first public access

Also passed by the coun- boat ramp to Boston Harbor

cil was Warel 2 Councillor

the QuiiK:y Police Dqiart-

ment was the top scorer on
the Civil Service examina-

tion for the city's police

chief Kelly received a grade

of 89 while Capt. Thomas

Frane, the only other person

to take the test, received an

85.

State Rep. Michael Bel-

lotti, a Quincy resident,

announced he would run for

Norfolk County sheriff in

the fall.

Harold asked Sheets to

meet with him to discuss

^B^^^^Ek

W'''
• 1

_ ^m^^f
Tlw Lydon Famgy

In our windows are candles

And in their light a pra^^er ...

That the Christ Child seek and find i;our home
And leave His blessing there

With all good wishes for the New Year

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lydon, Jr., and Family

Lydon-Russell Funeral Home
644 Hancock Street, Quincy

"Helping ifou honor those ^u love.
"

1930 - 1997

in die Houghs Neck section the possibility of putting on

hold a five-year tax abate-

ment plan for the Fore River

shipyard. Sheets said he

would be willing to discuss

the matter but could not

place the abatement, which

was passed by the City

Council, on hold.

The City Council Down-
town Committee endorsed

Quincy 2000's Quincy Cen-

ter Signage Program, part of

die organization's Quincy

Center Action Plan.

Deadis in July included:

Mary M. McAdam, 96, state

employee for 40 years; P.

Edward Comi, 95, drive-in

theater pioneer, John E.

Praetsch, 73, Quincy fire-

fighter for 32 years; Sarah

M. Glazer, 86, nurse and co-

founder of Betfi Temple El;

Bnenda L. Scott-McSwee-

ney, 34, Creative Cakes

owner, Lorraine R. Hill,

Key to Elegance and E)eco-

rating owner, Thomas J.

Melody, 86, retired Boston

police officer, Mila Bales

Dixon, 81, former Patriot

Ledger reporter.

(Cont'd on Page 15)
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Capt. Thomas Frane

Named Police Chief
(Cont'dfr<m Page 14)

August
Broad Meadows Middle

School teacher Robert Gar-

ner, 57, and Quincy High
School student Jonathan

Barrieau, 16, were killed in

an auto accident on the

Maine turnpike following a

rafting trip.

Offlcials said the Gross-

man's building at 152
• Parkingway, Quincy Center,

was being considered as the

home for the new, separate

Norfolk Division of the

statewide Juvenile Court

Department.

The expansion of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary in Quincy Center

ceremoniously began with

the demolition of two
nearby buildings on Wash-
ington Street.

Thomas Roberts, 26,

drowned after diving into

the Granite Rail Quarry.

City Council President Peter

Kolson proposed filling the

quarry with a mesh covering

to prevent further accidents.

A survey of local realtors

showed that there was not a

lot of available housing to

buy or rent in Quincy.

The city's annual census

showed that Quincy's
population was 88,781, up

nearly 1,000 from 1996.

The Navy retrieved its

cargo carrier the USS
Southern Cross from the

Fore River shipyard. Mayor
James Sheets said it was not

a crucial loss to the ship-

building museum at the site.

Capt. Thomas Frane, a

26-year veteran of the

Quincy Police Department,

was selected by Mayor

James Sheets to succeed

Francis Mullen as the city's

police chief.

Sheets said the city

would take legal action

against the City of Boston to

stop the continued use of a

gun range on Moon Island.

The mayor said a

groundbreaking for the

planned Quincy Center

Concourse might take place

in November.

Ward 5 Councillor Ste-

phen Durkin proposed state

legislation that would des-

ignate a "senior safety zone"

on Clay Street in Wollaston

following a hit-and-run ac-

cident.

Chemicals in a science

class that were ignited by

the summer heat resulted in

a fire that caused $5,000

CAPT. THOMAS FRANE fleft) of the Quincy PoUce Department was appointed in August by

Mayor James Sheets to replace retiring Police Chief Francis Mullen. Frane and his

predecessor are standing in front of a portrait of MuUen that hangs in the department.

(Sun photo/Robert Bosworth)

damage to a classroom at

Broad Meadows Middle

School.

Quincy Hospital Direc-

tor/CEO Ralph DiPisa an-

nounced he was resigning to

take a job in Brockton.

Sheets said the hospital

would move as quickly as

possible to replace him.

Other deaths in August

included: Josephine E. Fer-

riter, 100, New England

Telephone operator; Ger-

aldine E. Delia Barba, 77,

shipyard draftsman; Kelly

E. Mullaney, infant; Marion

E. Turkington, 84, Eastern

Nazarene College dean;

Muriel J. Goudey, 92, long-

time Quincy school teacher;

Marion Nilsen, 101, secre-

tary to the Quincy school

superintendent.

$3.1 Million

For Concourse
September

A state proposal for a

new regional juvenile court,

first unveiled in August,

was drawing both support

and opposition from city

officials and merchants.

Dr. Carol Lee Griffin,

one of Quincy's two assis-

tant school superintendents,

retired after 29 years with

the Quincy Public Schools.

More than 2,000 people

attended a Colonial reen-

actment at Pageant Field.

The Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association merged

with Quincy Hospital in an

effort to strengthen medical

services offered by both

agencies.

Records showed that

Mayor James Sheets, Ward

4 City Councillor Michael

D'Amico, and School

Committee candidate Linda

Tracy were the top spenders

in the year's city election

campaign.

A new program director,

Jim Graham, was hired for

the Teen Get-Away, the

city's supervised recrea-

tional youth center.

Sheets said the state

would make available $3.1

million for the planned

Quincy Center Concourse

on Oct. 1. The balance, a

total of about $6 million,

will be made available in

October 1998, he said.

Former Ward 3 Councillor

Lawrence Chretien an-

nounced he would run for

the First Norfolk District

state representative seat held

by Michael Bellotti, who had

announced a run for Norfolk

County sheriff earlier in the

year.

'*' Applications for the 48

units at Naval Terrace in

Squantum that will be used

for senior citizens housing

became available.

The Quincy Firefighters

Union asked for changes in

the city's new Emergency

911 telephone system, say-

ing it was too slow.

Winners in the city's

preliminary election: Ward

1, City Council President

(and Ward 1 Councillor)

Peter Kolson and Gretchen

Grant; Ward 3, Ward 3

Councillor Patrick McDer-

mott and Tracy; and Ward

6, Ward 6 Councillor Bruce

Ayers and Brian McNamee.
Major renovations at the

Quincy Post Office at 47

Washington St. in Quincy

Center were announced by

Jim Lundrigan, manager of

the facility.

School Supt. Eugene

Creedon announced he

would increase the length of

training for school bus driv-

(Cont'd on Page 16)
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Happy

Holidays

ToAll

Linda Stice

School Committee

^ In the spirit of this i

joyous season, may your

hearts be filled

with peace and love...

brotherhood and faith.

Ron Mariano

1 State Representative

J,

May your New.

Year be filled

with peace and

love, joy and

contentment,

Frank & Sandra McCauley

School Committee

HAPPy HOLIDAYS
AND

BEST V/ISHES
FOR THE

NEW YEARt
Representative

Mike Bellotti

Candidate for Norfolk

County Sheriff

fpf^J^otidaf
from

OL o:b.onne

BILL

O'DONNELL
CANDIDATE

for

DISTRICTATTORNEY
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Old Colony Line

Opening Seen 'New Era'
(Cont'dfrom Page 15)

ers and monitors following

an incident during which a

4-year-oId girl went unde-
tected on a bus for nearly

three hours.

Former criminal justice

consultant Kathy Bandera
was hired as administrator

of Ouincy "s new community
policing commission.

Councillor Michael
Cheney proposed that the

city study the feasibility of

implementing a 1 percent

hotel/motel tax to be used to

hire a new city tourism di-

rector.

Sheets said the city be-

gan Fiscal Year 1998 with a

"free cash" surplus of $4.4

million.

OfHcials announced the

city was slated to receive

$54 million and 7 million

cubic yards of fill to be used

to construct a planned West

Quincy golf course/recrea-

tional facility.

The Old Company Rail-

road opened to the public in

Quincy and a number of

South Shore communities,

ushering in what Sheets
called "a new era" for the

city and region.

The U.S. Maritime Ad-
ministration, prompted by
Sen. Edward Kennedy, set a

target date of Oct. 20 to ap-

prove a fmancing package
that would help revive the

Fore River shipyard in

Ouincy Point.

Former Boston Mayor

s/e A S q N S

JL PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO JL

1386 Hancock Street, Quincy MA 02169

(617) 770-1890

May the spirit

of peace and bve

be with you

on this holiday.

Stephen Durkin
Ward 5 Councillor

^Hj^LP^o^'W^yij^x
'Bright fiopesfor a

O^wytar abundant

vM peace, bve and

contentment.

CfmstimCidnme

Quincy SchooC

Committee ^emSer

Ward 3 Councillor

Patrick McDermott

and ambassador to the Vati-

can Raymond Flynn out-

lined for The Quincy Sun his

plans for a potential run for

governor in 1998.

Deaths in September

included: Mary Ellen Dono-

van, 46, Ouincy High
School secretary; Mary E.

McLennan, 93, who ran

baby clinics in Ouincy;

Charles F. Hoyt, 79, Quincy jhE FIRST TRAIN on the long-awaited Old Colony Railroad rolled into Qnincy Center in

Park Department employee September to take city officials and others to a grand opening ceremony at Sooth Station in

for 20 years; Bernard War- Boston. The railroad opened to the public the foUowing week. (Sim photo/Robert Bosworth)

ren, 76, owner of Warren's

Coffee Shop; Anna T. Webster School teacher's 57^ state elevator inspector hage, 71, Ouincy College

Cipriano, 81, Daniel aide; Thomas R. Condon, for 35 years; Helen H, La- teacher.

Community Policing To Be Expanded
October

The City Council's Fi-

nance Committee voiced

support of landtakings nec-

essary to make way for the

first phase of the planned

Ouincy Center Concourse.

The city unveiled plans

to spend $63.5 million over

30 years to fix and replace

Ouincy 's water pipes.

The City Council appro-

priated $250,000 for the

elimination of a soil con-

tamination problem in the

city's Penn's Hill section.

OfHcials announced that

The Patriot Ledger had been

sold to the owners of The
Brockton Enterprise and
that the sale would be com-
plete within three to four

months.

Councillor Paul Harold

J J J J JSJ J

H

'WttrdeCoundOor

'Bruce^crs

S

J J J J J J J J J .)

proposed the formation of a

Capital Needs Advisory
Committee to study the

short and long-term capital

needs of the city.

Sheets named Walter
White of Milton as the

city's first director of in-

spector services.

Officials announced the

opening of the Clifford

Marshall Elementary School

in Ouincy Point, originally

slated for January 1998,
would not open until the

following fall.

The newly-renovated
City Council Chambers,
made to look like how they

first appeared in the late

1880s, were reopened dur-

ing a ribbon-cutting cere-

mony. Massachusetts Sec-

retary of State William
Calvin cut the ribbon.

The Ouincy Point Action

Plan funded by Quincy 2000

r0se

foe ^txbt tg tife fnunhHttott

0f 0ur progress -

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMESSOiincy^ First IbrThrccGcncratwns ^-^

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

74 Elm Street

Ouincy Center
326 Copeland Street

West Ouincy

.\^

was endorsed by the City
Council.

Councillor Michael
Cheney proposed that the

downtown business district

between Granite and School

streets be removed from the

historic district.

The City Council hon-

ored The Quincy Sun for

beginning its 30th year in

the city.

Mayor James Sheets said

he was unconcerned that the

U.S. Maritime Administra-

tion missed an Oct. 20

deadline to complete pa-

perwork for the reopening

of the Fore River shipyard.

The mayor said the deal

could still be done by the

end of the month.

The annual Harvest

Family Festival sponsored

by the Ouincy Center Busi-

ness and Professional Asso-

ciation was a great success

despite poor weather.

The City Qrancil passed

an ordinance prohibiting the

city from purchasing goods

or services from companies

doing business in the Asian

country of Myanmar, also

known as Burma, because

of its history of human
rights violations.

The council endorsed a

plan by Police Chief Tho-

mas Frane to expand the

city's community policing

program into West Quincy

and Quincy Point as well as

continue it in Germantown.

John O'Rourke of Mer-

rymount was htmond by the

council for his efforts in

saving the lives of Fire

Chief Thomas Gorman's
brother and sister-in-law

from a two-alarm fire at

their home in July.

A proposed pistol and

rifle range in the heart of

downtown Quincy drew

strong opposition from resi-

dents, merchants and city

officials at a meeting of the

Ouincy License Board.

(Cont'd on Page 17)

Support

research.

^American Heart
Associatton

VWERERGHnNGFOR
VOURUFE
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1991 In Heview

Jeffrey Doran New
Quincy Hospital Director
(Cont'dfrom Page 16)

Jeffrey Doran, chief ex-

ecutive officer of Hale Hos-

pital in Haverhill, was
named the new CEO and

director of Quincy Hospital.

The City Council ap-

proved a $7.9 million bond

issue for the flrst phase of

improvements to Quincy 's

water system, part of the

city's $63.5 million, 30-year

upgrading plan.

City and state officials

applauded Quincy Center's

new designation as a Con-
centrated Development
Center, which they said

would make it easier for the

city to get federal and state

funding for various infra-

structure improvements.

Pete Zoia, North Quincy
High School football leg-

end, was honored upon his

80th birthday at the North

Quincy Knights of Colum-

bus. Sheets proclaimed it

"Pete Zoia Day" in the city.

Deaths in October in-

cluded: Carter C. Caudle,

68, longtime counselor for

the Quincy Public Schools;

Josephine Franzi, 101, re-

tired shipyard employee;

Rea L. Treco, 99, Quincy

teacher for 30 years; Sarah

J. Radell, 20, Suffolk Uni-

versity student; Charles R.

Herbert, 85, former Quincy

DPW conunissioner.

QUINCY SENIOR TAILBACK Shauo Faherty rashes for some the 64 yards he totaled in the

annual Thanksgiving Day Game iietween Quincy High School and North Quincy High School

at Veterans Memorial Stadium. Quincy won, 7-0.

(Sun photo/Tom Gonman)

McCauley, McFarland Win Council, School Seats
November

Former Mayor Francis

McCauley and Michael

McFarland won the vacant

City Council at-large and

School Committee seats and

all incumbents were ree-

lected in Quincy's citywidc

election.

Members of Quincy's

State House delegation ex-

pressed support of a bill to

bring the death penalty back

to Massachusetts, but the

measure eventually was

defeated by one vote in the

House of Representatives.

Walter White of Milton

was swom-in as the city's

director of inspectional

services during a City Hall

ceremony.

Joseph Brooker, presi-

dent of the Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined Armed
Forces, Quincy Chapter was

guest speaker at the city's

annual Veterans Day cere-

mcmies.

Mayor James Sheets an-

nounced a Fiscal Year 1998

tax rate plan that would re-

sult in a $94 increase in the

average Quincy home-
owner's tax bill as well as

an increase for commercial

propeity owners.

The City Council ap-

proved Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi's plan to

have the city |m>vide pickup

of trash and recycables to

individual condominium
owners in Quincy.

Quincy's nine Catholic

parishes collaborated to

form the Quincy Catholic

Youth Mini^ry.

The City Council ap-

proved landtakings neces-

sary to make way for the

planned Quincy Center

Concourse.

Frank McLaughlin,
Quincy's longtime tree war-

den, retired after 39 years on
the job.

A major renovation proj-

ect, with an estimated cost

of $2 million to $3 million,

began at the Quincy Post

Office, 47 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Avalon Properties of

Braintree donated $50,000

to be used to help fund vari-

ous projects in Quincy
Point.

The Quincy License

Board denied a request from

Shaw's Supermarket on the

North Quincy-Wollaston

line for a beer and wine li-

cense. The board agreed that

enough such licenses al-

ready exist in the area.

David Taylor Jr. and

David Polvere, two Quincy

flrefighters, were honored

by the City Council for

saving lives while off duty

in two separate incidents.

The City Council ap-

proved a Planned Unit De-

velopment permit for the

proposed Meadows at Ma-

rina Bay apartment com-

plex.

Quincy's Alfred Bene-

detti, 104, became the oldest

grand marshal in the history

of the Quincy Christmas

Festival Parade.

Former Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Charles Phelan was

named by Sheets to replace

the retiring Robert Brennan

as the city's data processing

director.

A new Quincy High

School was among the rec-

ommendations in a $73.1

million schools renovation

and construction plan pre-

sented to the City Council

by the Mayor's Building

Needs Task Force.

As a result of the ap-

pointment of new Police

Chief Thomas Frane in

August, three Quincy Police

Department members were

promoted to a higher rank

and five new police officers

were swom-in.

The Quincy High School

Presidents defeated the

North Quincy High School

Red Raiders, 7-0, for their

fourth consecutive victory

in the annual Thanksgiving

Day football game at Veter-

ans Memorial Stadium.

The body of P.J.

McDonagh, 19-year-old

Irish student missing since

1994, was found in the wa-
ter at the Granite Rail

Quarry in Quincy.

Deaths in November in-

cluded: Thomas F. Maguire,

81, longtime Quincy deputy

fire chief; Mary E. Keenan,

73, Quincy Public Schools

secretary; Gerald S. Gher-

ardi, 85, Quincy Public

Schools guidance counselor

and 1990 Quincy Sun

"Citizen of the Year;" Cath-

erine M. Kane, 1; Anthony Losordo
D. Losordo, 84, former Quincy.

president for the Frank

Sons Inc. of

(Cont'd OH Page 20)

PEACE
AND

HAPPINESS
WALL

George &
Sandra Burke

May you share

this holiday

season with those

you hold dear.

Ted & Betty

DeCristofaro

Happy Holidays

Peace

To

All

School CommitteeWotnan

JoAnn Bragg

• Designaieadrtvw
iMlore goMig out

Oiarnon-alcohoHc

tawarageailamiliMS
Taiia Sw i»ys from

scNMone who has had

too much to (M*

^

(jhp^fkuryisafL
Hoping your '98 is harmonious

in every way...each and every day.

We wish you and yours all

the good things that the

New Year has to offer.

DoHERTY & White
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

AND ASSOCIATED AGENCIES

Bernard S. Tobin - Francesco LaRosa

773-4700

353 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY

The McNamee Family Wishes Everyone

a Happy and Healthy Holiday Season

I would like to extend a special thank you

to those who supported me during

my campaign for ward 6 councillor

Brian McNamee, wife. Donna and daughter, Maura
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To Expand ParkingAt St. Joseph 's

Washington St. Building

Sold To Archdiocese
Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Inc.'s Commercial Real

Division recently sold the

retail building located at 544

Washington St. in Quincy

Point.

Daniel Flynn, president

of the company, represented

the building's owner, Ther-

ese Abouzeid. The property,

REPORT

STREETLIGHT

OUTAGES
24 hours,

7days

376-1490

which featured two retail

stores and apartments as

well as a one-story brick

retail building, sold for

$285,000. The buyer, the

Archdiocese of Boston,

plans to utilize the 8,116-

square-foot site for addi-

tional parking for the abut-

ting St. Joseph's Church.

Fr. Daniel Graham, pas-

tor of St. Joseph's, said the

church needs the additional

parking for events such as

weddings and funerals "to

keep the traffic off Route

3A." He also noted that it

will provide six to eight

more handicapped parking

spaces, which would more
than double the current

number of spots for the dis-

abled.

"That would be a help,"

Buying, Selling oi Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY 328-3200

CHyVi(

Real Estate
63 Billings Rd.

^VnV ^^KKKf H^^n^W

GtyViMr-DOVEdonotkMi

drop-ORi oMitaf - optn 7 doysw

he said.

Abouzeid's business,

Hancock Upholstery, has

moved across the street with

the purchase of the building

located at 531 Washington

St. Jay Nuss of Flynn & Co.

represented the owner of

that property in the transac-

tion.

"This transaction pro-

vides the best possible sce-

nario for the community,"

said Flynn. "The redevel-

opment of the 544 Wash-

ington St. site will help in

beautifying the area and will

provide a great service to

parishioners as well as the

general community."

Daniel J. Flynn & Co.

Inc., located in the Heritage

Building at 1495 Hancock
St., Quincy Center, is a full-

service real estate firm spe-

cializing in commercial and

residential brokerage, prop-

erty management and real

estate auctions. For more
information, call 479-9000.

PMI-CJONi:

Licensed

Appraiser will

remove your

PMI.

No fee unless

successful.

Call Art Foley

at Century 21

Annex

472-4330

PROPERTY LOCATED at 544 Washington St, Quincy Point (siiown at right) was rccenUy

sold by Theresa Abouzeid to th« Archdiocese of Boston. Daniel nynn of Danid J. Flynn &
Co. Inc. represented the Abouzeid in the deaL The arehdioccsc plans to use the 8,116-square-

foot site for additional parking for St Joseph's Church.

Dorothy Edgerly Receives

Realtors Assn. Award
Dorothy Edgerly, GRI,

received the South Shore

Association of Realtors Di-

ane Campbell Presidents

Award at the association's

recent Annual Inaugu-

ral/Holiday Gala at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

The award, presented by

outgoing President Richard

Coughlin, is given to some-

one who is always there to

help in any possible capac-

ity.

Edgerly, who works for

Charter Realty Company in

Braintree, has been a life

member of the association

since 1995, signifying over

25 years of continued mem-
bership and service. She has

QnlUO^ Thinking About Selling?

f>i2l. Call the #1 office

Ann«x RMlty, Inc.

49 Beale Street

in Quincy!

For a Free
Quincy, MA 02170 ,, . ^ , .

Business 617^72-4330 Market Evaluation

Fax 61 7-328 9656 Ask For Bob Connors
Bob Connors

served as a state director,

has been a Massachusetts

RPAC participant, SSAR
board director and president,

amd was elected Realtor of

the Year.

Numerous committees on

which she has served in-

clude Education, Grievance,

Hospitality, Multiple Listing

Service, Professional Stan-

dards, Building, Legislative,

Membership and Nominat-

ing. She also has been board

parlimentarian and is cur-

rently a board mediator.

Edgerly has earned over

400 points of professional

recognition since 1992
when the program went into

effect.

i

CONWAY I AMIIA ClRCLi: OI COMPANIES
You 'II like what we can do foryoii!

JACK CONWAY COMPANY, INC.™
Home ofthe Week

QUINCY
$119,000

Location, Location,

Location

2 bedroom home with watt

up attic, furnace 1 year old,

roof 5 years old, hardwood

floors.

QUINCY
$184300

Adams Street location, 4

bedroom Cokmial situated

on a comer lot, hardwood

floors, 1" baths, eat-in

kitdwn, 2 car garage.

QUINCY
$110,000

Another Great Conway Country Home! Chann-

ing starter or retirement home in excellent

Adams Shore neighborhood. Hardwood floors,

kitchen, vinyl siding. /^JBck
Convvayl

QUINCY
$149^00

8 room Dutch Colonial on a

comer lot in the Penns Hill/

Faxon Park area. Hardwood

floors, den off fircpiaced

living room. Kitchen with

pantry.

QUINCY
$259,900

3 family with new
wiring, plumbing.

Updated kitchens &
baths. Carefree sid-

ing, all seperate utili-

ties.

253 Beak Street, QuiDcy • 479-1500 • wwwJackconway.com

CENTURY 21-
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
472-4330 1-800-345-4614

Across from BlockiMister & QuiBcy T

QUINCY
Take advantage of the k>w mortgage rates and buy now!

This super studio at SouthGate Place is ready. A comer
unit with covered parking b a great deaL $44,500.

OnluQ^

Century 21 sells a house every minote.

When you're #1 you can do things others cu'L
Listen to our weekly radio slMw OB WJDA 13MAM every

Saturday 11-12. Call us with your real estate i^icstioBa.
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Wishing You A Happy New Year
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

NORTH QUINCY wEST QUINCY
Come see this spacious 3/4 6 room. 3 B/R Colonial,
B/R Colonial near Parker

Elementary. New Kitchen,

F/P living room, H/W floors,

finished walk-up attic.

Offered at $179,900.

newer vinyl siding, new
furnace, florida room and
garage. Offered at

$134,900.

WEST QUINCY
Step up to home ownership

with this affordable 2 family

5/2/1 and 3/1/1. Have the

tenants help you with your

mortgage. Offered at

$134,900.

QUINCY DUPLEX
Newer roof, windows, and
siding. Separate utilities,

great location, 4 bedroom
each side. Offered at

$224,900.

QUINCY >
UNIQUE DUPLEX
Very rare 4 bedroom units.

Recent rehab. New roof,

windows and siding. Great

rents. HArdwood floors.

Separate utilities. Let your

tenants pay your mortgage.

Offered at $224,900.

MARINA BAY
Outstanding 2/3 B/R town-

house in desirable Marina Bay.

MBR suite with balcony and

skylight, plush carpeting, 2 1/2

baths, Jacuzzi, F/P living room,

garage. Right out of "House

Beautiful". This One won't last!

Offered at $299,900.

p
vim--
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WEYMOUTH -

BRING THE IN-LAWS
Spectacular colonial on

cul-de-sac in sought after

neighborhood. 2 car garage,

separate entrances, large

fenced yard, H/W floors,

2 large eat-in kitchens.

Offered at $234,900.

MILTON -

LAP OF LUXURY
Exquisite 17 room colonial

with attached cottage.

Features 7 bedrooms, 5 full

baths, 2 car garage. On
a 1+ acre lot. A must see!

Offered at $539,000.

WEST QUINCY -
MOVE RIGHT IN!

Totally renovated 7 room, 3
B/R Colonial with vinyl

siding, new windows, new
kitchen with center island.

Offered at $134,900.

STEPS TO COURTHOUSE
2 premier office condos,

1800 and 1900 SF units,

walk to MBTA. Offered at

$225,00 and $237,500.

SOUTHERN ARTERY
7.15 acres of prime retail

land. 35,000 vehicles daily

Offered at $3.8 million.

QUINCY

-

RESIDENTIAL LAND
2 building lots available

starting at $65,000. Call

for more Infomiation.

QUINCY/EAST MILTON
SQUARE
1298 SF building, right off

highway. Offered at

$154,900.

WOLLASTON
1800 SF, 2 story office

building, great visibility.

Offered at $249,900.

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co^ he.

RESIDENTIAL REAL
ESTATE
37 Billings Road
Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.0600

fax 617.328.3871

COMMERCIAL SALES
AND LEASING
1495 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.9000

fax 617.770.0443
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$55 Million Green-Light

For Shipyard Reopening
(Cont'dfrom Page 17)

December
The City Council appro-

priated over $300,000 for

the expansion of the city's

community policing pro-

gram.

City Councillor Michael

Cheney, citing the need for

downtown development,

proposed the creation of a

Business Revitalization

Zone in Quincy Center and

a zoning change that would

increase the height limita-

tion in buildings in the same

area from six stories to 10

stories.

The City Council unani-

mously approved Mayor
James Sheets' tax classifi-

cation rates for Fiscal Year

1998.

Norfolk County District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke
called off the search for a

woman's body in the Gran-

ite Rail Quarry in Quincy,

saying the effort would re-

sume in the spring when
weather conditions improve.

The proposed condo-

minium development known
as The Landing at Marina

Bay was approved by the

City Council.

The state designated part

of Washington Street in

Quincy Point as a Commer-
cial Area Revitalization

District (CARD).
Two million gallons of

water crashed down Quincy

lAJcirmeAlJ4otulau lA/hne^

H/arJ 2 C^ilu (Souncitfor and iflrS. Kaumondi

Shore Drive at the begin-

ning of the Neponset River

Bridge following a water

main break.

Sheets said problems

with the fire alarm system at

North Quincy High School

would like result in the sys-

tem being replaced in the

sunmier of 1998.

Twenty-two new parking

spaces opened at the former

site of a comfort station at

the Hancock Parking Lot in

Quincy Center.

Former Quincy Planning

Director James Lydon said

the city's downtown busi-

ness district is stronger than

most across the country.

The city announced plans

for a World War II Memo-
rial near Veterans Memorial

Stadium. The City Council

appropriated $50,000 for the

project later in the mmith.

The Quincy Naval Re-

serve Center was re(^ned
during a public dedication

ceremony.

We need you.

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM DELAHUNT speaks daring press conference earlier this

month wheiv it was anMNinccd the U^ Maritinic AdministratioB (MARAD) has approrcd

$55 million in federal loan gnarantccs for the modernization of the Fore River shipynrd.

Seated from left are John Graykowski, MARAD acting administraton Iwrmer Congreasmnn

Genr Stndds, Sen. Edward Kennedy, shipyard owner Sotirios Emmanouil, Acting Gov. P*rf

CcDocd, Mayor James Sheets and Sen. John Kerry.

{&m pholotTom Gonnan)

The City Council ap-

proved a $15J million bond

issue for the first phase of a

$73.1 million citywide

schools renovation and con-

struction project.

Cheney, who did not

seek reelection in 1997, was

honored by colleagues at his

final City Council meeting

after serving as a councillor

for 13 years.

Cheney's proposal to

raise the height limitation of

buildings in areas zoned

Industrial "B" from four to

eight stories was passed by
the council.

The council recognized

the Quincy Council on Ag-
ing for receiving the highest

award from the state Execu-

tive Office of Elder Affairs

for putting together the

city's plan to utilize Squan-

tum Gardens as a senior

housing site.

Officials announced the

long-awaited Wal-Mart
store in Quincy Point will

open Jan. 28.

The City Council voted

^American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING FOR
KXJRLIFE

H
A
P
P
Y NEW YEAR!
1997 was a banner year...it's not too often you

celebrate a 50th anniversary! Thanks to our

advertisers and listeners for making it such a

funfilled, memorable celebration! Good luck to you

and yours in the year ahead.

HAPPY
NEWYEAR
In the spirit of

brotherhood and

goodwill^ we wish

you a holy new year.

KOCH CLUB
OF QUINCY

wiSHiNCVou A joyous

HOLIDXySEMON

Michael D'Amico
Ward 4

Councillor

down Cheney's plan to re-

move a portion of Hancock
Street in Quincy Center

from the downtown historic

district. Councillor Paul
Harold said he would be
happy to readdress the issue

after a new sign ordinance

pending before the council

is passed.

The U.S. MARAD Ad-
ministration approved $55

million in federal loan guar-

antees for the modernization

of the Fore River shipyard.

Federal, state and city ofH-

cials announce the approval

during a press conference at

the site.

Jonathan Yip of Cam-
bridge was nam^ by Sheets

to replace retired Quincy

Affirmative Action Officer

Janet Ellis.

Deaths in December in-

cluded: Jason D. Moriarty,

28, landscapes in a kayak-

ing accident; Rev. Gerard V.

Dever, 53, of St. Ann's

Parish in Wollaston; John J.

Ridge, 66, retired police

officer; Olive H. Tompkins,

91, Quincy Art Association

member; Edward A. Kusser,

77, retired Quincy police

sergeant; Bridget E. Foley,

longtime hairdresser; A.
Josephine Decelle, 100, re-

tired Quincy Hospital baker.

In Germany, Christmas
trees are often decorated
with apicy cakes called

hbkuchen.

wjr>A
Have a happy and strfe

New Year and.^

thanksfor UsteninglI

V^ishing ^ou love and jo^j

thi6 holiday season.

&olea Funeral Homes

^olea-^uonfijlio Funeral

Home, Quincy

((#rO 412-5311

&olea'Aini6i

Funeral Home, Mansfield

C50») ??1-1515

I
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Sun Sports

1997 Interesting,

Exciting In Sports
Plenty OfHighlights For High Schools

By LIAM FITZGERALD
It was an interesting and

exciting year in sports in the

city of Quincy, to say the

least.

Among the highlights

included one team achieving

its postseason dreams for

the first time ever (North

Quincy High School girls'

soccer), while another squad

had not reached the state

tournament in nearly 20

years before qualifying this

season (Quincy Hi^ School

hockey).

Another memorable ac-

complishment was the turn-

around by the North Quincy

baseball team, which trans-

formed a sub-.500 campaign

into its first tournament

berth in the 1990s.

The year also saw the

perennial contenders.

North's boys' basketball

team and Quincy's and

North's boys' and girls'

volleyball teams, secure

tournament berths again this

year. Quincy's boys' hoop

squad also participated in

postseason play.

Also, one of the top ath-

letes in the area, North

Quincy basketball standout

Brian Ross, signed a four-

year full scholarship to at-

tend Boston College begin-

ning next fall.

And finally, another

noteworthy sporting event

in 1997 was the annual

Thanksgiving Day show-

down between the football

teams from Quincy and

North. The 65th meeting

between the two rivals came

down to the wire, with

Quincy notching its fourth

straight victory over North

on a late touchdown by an

unheralded running back.

Back in late February,

the Presidents' hockey team,

guided by head coach Bob

Sylvia, capped a solid

regular season by qualifying

for the state tournament for

the first time since 1978.

Quincy entered its first

round matchup with

Xaverian sporting a 14-2-4

record, but relinquished a

two-goal, third-period lead

and fell to the Eagles, 4-3,

in overtime.

Meanwhile, the boys'

basketball teams were

gearing up for their postsea-

son contests following 13-

win regular seasons. The
Red Raiders, despite the

efforts of Ross (24 points,

13 rebounds) and teammate
Matt Bromley (14 points),

lost to West Roxbury, 56-

44, in the first round of the

Division 1 South Sectional.

The Presidents fared no
better, losing in the first

round to Old Colony League

powerhouse Bridgewater-

Raynham, 74-58. Freshman
Dan Kelly, who emerged as

Quincy's floor leader,

scored a team-high 19

points.

A few months later, three

more teams made postsea-

son appearances, including

the surprising North Quincy

baseball team, which won
nine of its last 13 games to

capture its first tournament

berth of the decade.

The Red Raiders opened

the season with six losses in

their first seven games, and

the situation looked bleak.

But to the team's credit, said

head coach Dave Perdios,

the players kept battling to

turn their season around.

"The kids never gave up,

never stopped hustling and

trying to win every ball-

game," said Perdios. "They

earned this tournament

game and I'm very proud of

them."

In a preliminary-round

tournament game against

Stoughton, senior ace Ryan

Herlihy took the mound for

the Red Raiders and despite

a valiant effort. North came

out on the losing end of a 5-

3 score.

Over on the volleyball

courts, the Presidents' and

Red Raiders' boys' squads

clinched tournament berths

with room to spare.

The Red Raiders, making

their sixth consecutive tour-

nament appearance, entered

the postseason on a roll.

However, North's season

ended when it dropped its

opening round match at

Newton South, 3-2, after

missing an opportunity to

clinch the match in the

fourth game. Rounding out

their careers in fine fashion

were Mike Johnston (27

kills, 15 blocks), Matt

Bromley (19 kills, 22

blocks) and Nick Shea

(eightkills, 11 blocks).

Meanwhile, the Presi-

dents faced the No. 2 seed

in the opening round,

Greater New Bedford Vo-
cational, and lost, 3-0, on

the road. Quincy was paced

by the efforts of seniors

Geoff King (seven kills) and

Don McCarthy (five kills),

along with junior Jared

Downey (14 assists, two

service aces, 11 digs).

In the fall, the two high

schools' girls' volleyball

teams equaled the feat of the

boys' squads, and North did

them one better. The Red
Raider girls' team was vic-

torious in its first round

match before bowing out in

the semifinals.

The Red Raider girls

pulled the biggest upset of

the tournament, stunning top

seed Newton South on its

home court, 3-2. In that

match, sophomore Katie

Jellison registered 22 kills,

junior Angela Scott added

nine kills and seniors Kerry

Skehan and Katie Sweetser

combined for 20 digs on the

back row of defense. North

did not fare as well in the

semifinals, losing to host

Milford, 3-0.

Quincy's girls' team was

swept in the quarterfinals, 3-

0, by Milford, despite the

top-notch performances of

senior co-captains Erin

Barry (11 kills, seven digs)

and Mary Chenette (six

kills, 12 digs).

One of the year's biggest

success stories was the

North Quincy's girls' soccer

team, which earned the first

tournament berth in the

squad's 20-year history with

a late-season triumph over

Dennis-Yarmouth.

"I said before the season

that this could be our

breakthrough year and to the

girls' credit, it has been,"

said North Quincy head

coach Paul Bregoli. "They

did a lot of work in the off-

season on their own, and it

paid off."

In their tournameat de-

but, the Red Raiders fell to a

strong, balanced Marshfield

squad, 4-0, but had nothing

to hang their heads about,

said Bregoli.

"They gave it all they

had," he said. "It was a

fabulous season. They're the

first girls' soccer team at

North to qualify for the

tournament, and when they

ONE OF THE biggest stories in Quincy sports in 1997 was Quincy Higli School's fonrtii

straight Thanksgiving Day football victory over North Quincy. Here, Presidents' head coach

Peter Chella presents the game ball to retiring Quincy High principal Uoyd HID (third from

right) following the Presidents' triumph.

(Sun photolRobert Noble)

ANOTHER MEMORABLE SPORTS event in Quincy was when the North Quincy High

School giris' soccer team cUnched its first-ever state tournament berth in the squad's 20-year

history in October. In November, the team was honored by the City CoundL Team members

are shown here with, from left, Coundllor-at-Lai^ Paul Harold and Ward 6 Councillor

Bruce Ayers who both presented commendations to the team and head coach Paul Bregofi.

(Sun phtHolRobert Noble)

look back five years down

the road, they'll think what

they did was pretty special."

The fall sports season

came to an exciting close on

since Quincy claimed five in

a row from 1954 to 1958.

After scoring his first

touchdown of the season,

^ . DoRosario said, "I can't
Thanksgivmg Day, when g i^in how I feel right in the city of Quincy
Quincy's Nathan DoRosario *^

now. 1 prayed we'd win,

that's all. This is everyone's

dream, to win the game."

Quite a fitting conclusion

to a thrilling year in sports

scored on a 1-yard run to lift

the Presidents over the Red

Raiders, 7-0.

DoRosario 's touchdown

came with just 45 seconds

left and provided Quincy

with all the scoring it would

need to clinch its fourth

consecutive victory over

North. With the win, the

Presidents became the first

team to win four straight

Thanksgiving Day games

COLONIAL
AFu:; Se:;.:eTrce Co.

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE

•Planiings •i=eedng •Tiraiwood

• Pruning • Stump QriiKfng •Riyinsured

Free Estimates 40 Years Experience

843-5010 1-600-e4»4138

974 Washington SL Bralntree

Bt«50e«»7375
I

Brian Walsh On
Xavier Football Team

Brian Walsh of Quincy, a

freshman at St. Francis

Xavier University in Nova

Scotia, Canada, had a suc-

cessful season as a running

back on the X-Men football

team.

Walsh, a North Quincy

High School graduate who
rushed for nearly 2,000 yards

as a senior, was prased by

X-Men head coach John

Stevens, who said, "We

expect great things from

Brian next season. He will

definitely play a significant

role in the program next

year. He had a great season

with us."

The X-Men won the

regular season AUAA title

and were AUAA finalists.

NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone
471-3100

CRI/TIANI CHIROPRACTIC
10 Crescent St., Quincy

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE

Specializing in the effective treament of:

•Neck Pain -Heatlaches & Migraines

-Back Pain-upper and \o^m -Whlplash& Auto Injuries

•ShouMer Pain -Work Related Injuries

•Arm & Hand pain -Personallnjury

Arthritic Pain •Sciatica

•Disc Conditions -Sports Related Injunes

Most Insurance accepted. Renty of on-site parking.

Easily accesiWe from the expressway-Furnace Brook Parkway oat to

Copeland St or Furnace Brook Parkway (next to Laura's Bndal).

Dr. HMtaaaXCitaiani
Chrfeopradic Ptiysictan

Logen Graduate

Dr. Vln«ntA.CilatlaN.*-
Chriropractic Ptiyiician

Palmar GraAMie

617-479-5070
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NQ's Supporting Cast
Plays Important Role

E. Boston, Barnstable

North's Latest Victims
By LIAM HTZGERALD

Before the season began.

North Quincy High School

boys' basketball head cxiadi

Ted Stevenson knew oppos-

ing defenses would concen-

trate on shutting down his

star center, senior captain

Brian Ross.

So Cw, that plan has

failed miserably, as Ross

has fed the Red Raiders to

wins in each of their first

three giones.

North's btest triumph

came Sunday at the Scholas-

tic Holidiy Tournament

against Stoaghton at the

Boston Latin School. North

woo the game, 47-42,

sparked by a key three-point

play by Ross with just IS

seconds remaining in the

game.

BOYS' BASKETBALL

by two, Noith

called a timeout to set up a

fuU-court pass to Ross. Sen-

ior fciwanl John Sullivan

spotted Ross racing towards

the other end and hit him in

stride with the ball, which

Ross dunked to give North a

four-point advantage. Ross

was also fouled on the play,

and he made the free throw

to seal the victory.

"The play worked to per-

fection," said Stevenson.

"Brian just broke into the

dear and John got the ball

to him to set up the easy

dunL"
Despite Stoughton's ef-

forts to contain Ross, the

Red Raider big man poured

in 25 points, grabbed 18

rebounds and had two

blocked shots.

Making significant con-

tributions for NQ were sen-

ior forward Mark Stanton,

who scored 11 points and

collected 11 rebounds (six

offensiveX and senior guard

Efian Linskey, who added

seven points and dished out

eight assists.

"Brian hit a couple of big

shots for us and passed the

ball well," said Stevenson.

"That was the dififerenoe-die

solid play of oki other start-

ers."

North played in the tour-

nament's championship tilt

Monday night against the

host team, Boston Latin.

North's next game is

Saturday at 4 p.m. at OM
Colony League foe Ply-

mouth South. Next Tues-

day, the Red Raiders host

Deimis-Yarmouth in an

OCL matchup at 7 p.m.

Last Tuesday, Ross

notdied 32 points, 18 re-

bounds and five blocks to

pace the Red Raiders over

visiting Barnstable, 70-62.

Other big scorers for North

woe senior guard Jay

Turner, who had 19 points

and Stanton, who added 14.

•TTic key in this game

was our free throw shoot-

ing," said Stevenson. "We

shot 20 of 22 from the line,

including 12 for 12 down

the stretch, which won the

game for us."

Struggling Presidents

Drop Fourth In A Row
By LIAM FTTZGEKALO

Tlie reaaon why the

Quincy High School boys'

basketball team has lost four

straight games is qute sim-

ple, said head coach John

Franceadum.

"We'ic just not putting

the ball in the hoop," he

said. "Other than that, we're

doing everything else pretty

well, it seems like the

whok team has been stn^
gling with their shooting.

The kids are working hanl,

and we've played good

enough defease, but we're

not getting anythii^ down
the odrer end."

The Presidents (1-4) will

seek to break out of their

shooting shimp Saturday at

12:30 p.m. when Old Col-

oay heagat foe Dennis-

Yarmoudi comes to town.

Next Tuesday at 7 p.m.,

Quincy visits Silver Lake in

a toi^ OCL matchiq).

At the MarshSeM Cran-

berry Classic over the week-

end, die Presideitts (M)
dropped their first-round

contest and the oonscrfation

Sunday, Quincy fell to

nymouth South, 64-50, in

the consolation. The Presi-

dents connerted on just six

of 17 free throws and shot

28 percent from the field.

"h's frustrating, becaaee

we're getting good shots,

but they're just not falling,"

said FranoescfainL "^e're all

disappointed at the way the

season has gone so far, but

we're trying to keep a posi-

tive outlook and just work

our way through this."

In the first round on Sat-

urday, the Presidents lost to

Rockland, 87-70. In the

loss, Quincy connected on

14 <rf 32 free throws and

shot 27 percent from the

field.

'*Oat {rf the prc4)lems

poor shooting causes is fal-

ling behind eariy and being

forced to pby catch up," said

Franceschini. "We've been

getting down 12 or 14

points early, which puts

more pressure on the kids to

score and that's not some-

thing we want to see. This

has been our Achilles' heel

aid hopefully we'll over-

come it soon."

Last Tuesday, the Presi-

dents hosted Plymouth

South aid came out on the

losing end of a 54-45 score.

Massachusetts Junior Olympic
VoUeybail Tryouts Jan. 4, 11

The Massachusetts

Juni<K Olympic Volleyball

Program will hold its annual

tryouts for Mass. Juniors

Jan. 4 and 11 at North

_Petar's_
Automotive

Quincy High School.

For girls ages 16 and

under, tryouts will be from 2

to 4 p.m. For girls ages 18

and under and girls 14 and

under, tryouts will be from 4

to 6 p.m.

Tryout fee is $10. The

program costs $100 for girls

14 and under, $220 for girls

16 and under and 18 and

under. For more
information, call Chris

Prendiville at 984-8729.
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By LIAM FITZGERALD
Off to a hot start, the

North Quincy High School

girls' basketball team re-

mained unbeaten following a

64-38 first-round victory

over East Boston Saturday

in the North Quincy

Christmas Tournament.

The Red Raiders (4-0)

played Weymouth Monday

in the championship game

of the tournament. North's

next game is Saturday at 4

p.m. against visiting CM
Colony League of^nent

Plymouth South. Next

Tuesday, the Red Raiders

make the long trek south to

Deimis-Yarmouth for a 7

p.m. game.

Abalanced scoring attack

resulted in the triumph over

East Boston. Junior guard

Kristen Bowes was the lead-

ing scorer with 10 points,

followed by senior Kelly

Fernandez with nine and

junior small forward Lauren

Liuzzo with eight. North's

starters, including senior

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

forward and co-captain Lau-

rie Flynn (six points) saw

limited action.

Last Tuesday, North

Quincy traveled to Barnsta-

ble arid came away with a

convincing 65-48 league

victory. The win was par-

ticularly special because

North's girls had not de-

feated Barnstable in five

years.

"This was an unbelieva-

bly great win, eq)ecially

against a team ranked 11th

in thw Boston Globe at the

time," said North head ooadi

Ken Panaro. "We got good

balance offensively, which

has been the story all sea-

son. We haven't had to rely

on one girl to carry the en-

tire load; we have a lot of

options to go to and score

some points."

IHynn led the way with

18 points, including eight

free throws down the stretch

to seal the win. Panaro also

commended the efforts of

senior guard and co-captain

Kerry Skehan (15 points),

senior forward and co-captain

Kristen Keohane (10 points)

and sophomore guard Jill

Nicholson (nine points).

With the game tied 30-30

at the half. North began to

trap defensively, create turn-

overs and force its opponent

to foul. Panaro pointed to a

three-point play by junior

center Deirdre Jacobs as the

start of North's run.

"It was like you write it

up on the board," said

Panaro, whose team out-

somed Barnstable, 35-18, in

the second half. "We wore

them down, then pulled

away, just like we hoped we
would."

Shooting Woes Plague
Quincy In Two Losses

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Coming off its first vic-

tory over the season, the

QuiiKy High School girls'

basketball team ran into

shooting problems and lost

both games of the

Marshfield Cranberry Clas-

sic over the weekend.

The Presidents (1-4) are

back in action Saturday at

12:30 p.m. when they visit

Old Colony League oppo-

nent Dennis-Yarmouth.

Next Tuesday at 7 p.m.,

OCL foe Silver Lake, led by

standout guard Marche

Strickland, come to town to

face Quincy.

This past Sunday,

Quincy lost to Milton, 61-

39, in the consolation game.

In the first round on Satur-

day, Quincy was defeated by

Abington, 46-28.

"Milton and Abington are

good teams, but when you

shoot 30 percent from the

field like we've been doing,

you're not going to beat

anybody," said Quincy head

coach Bob Noble. "We're

taking good shots but

they're just not falling."

Quincy 's Becky Mackey,

a senior guard, was selected

to the all-tournament team,

an honor Noble felt she cer-

tainly deserved.

"Her tremendous hustle

and defensive efforts aie

really appreciated by the

coaching staff," he said, "and

I'm glad she was reoognizBd

for being one of the best

players in the tournament."

Another Quincy player

who had a good tournament

was senior center Erin Barry,

who led the team in scoring

with 16 points against Mil-

ton and eight points against

Abington.

"Erin's been our most
consistent scorer," said No-

ble. "We just need some

others to help out. We have

13 players, all of whom
play and contribute strong

efforts every game. We just

have to keep plugging away

and maintain a good attitude.

They're doing all they can,

and I hope it pays off for

them."

The Presidents picked up

their first victory last Tues-

day, upending OCL host

Plymouth South, 55-23.

Leading the way for Quincy

was sophomore forward Col-

leen Nichol, who scored 15

points and grabbed 11 re-

bounds.

"We played very well

defensively, pressed success-

fully and got some easy

layups off turnovers," said

Noble. "That was a nice all-

around effort from all our

players. They've been doing

that all season and it was

nice to see it result in a vic-

tory."

Two Soccer Skills Programs
Offered Mondays, Thursdays
The Quincy Recreation

Department is offering two

soccer skills programs for

girls as part of its expanded

after school and evening

activities utilizing neighbor-

hood school gyms during

non-school hours.

Each program will fea-

ture activities and instruc-

tion designed to improve the

fundamental soccer skills of

each youngster. Participants

will also take part in mini-

games and contests. The

program is offered free to

Quincy residents only.

The program is offered

on two separate days and for

two separate age groups.

Both will be at the Broad
Meadows Middle School
gym.

On Mondays beginning
this past Monday, the pro-

gram is for girls in Grades
5-7. Two sessions, one fi-om

5:45 to 7 p.m. and one from
7 to 8:30 p.m., will offer the

same instructional material.

Participants may register for

only one session. On Thurs-

days beginning today, the

program is for girls in

Grades 8-11. There is one

session from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m.

Registration for the

Monday program was held

this past Monday, while

registration for the Thursday

program will be held today.

For more information,

call the Recreation Depart-

ment at 376-1394.

Matthew Hamilton Army Training Grad
Army Pvt. Matthew S. advanced military training. Hamilton is the son of

The first eight weeks of Gail P. Hamilton of Maine
initial entry training (lET)
include drill and ceremo-
nies, weapons, map reeling,

tactics. First Aid and more.

Hamilton has graduated

from One Station Unit

Training at Fort Knox, Ky.

The training combines
basic military training and

and William N. Hamilton of

Squantum.
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NQ Blanks Silver Lake, 2-0

Carthas, Raiders Earn
^Unbelievable' Victory

Doherty & White, First Choice,

Ayers, Cashman Among Winners

By LIAM FITZGERALD
Searching for an identity,

the young North Quincy

High School hockey team

may have found it with a 2-

Old Colony League vic-

tory over highly-regarded

Silver Lake Saturday night.

"It was unbelievable,"

said North Quincy head

coach Bot Doyle. "I was

pleased with the effort the

kids gave the entire game.

This was a solid victory

over a team picked to Hnish

near the top of the league.

Hopefully, this will build

some momentum and give

us the boost we needed."

The Red Raiders, who
improved to 3-2 overall and

2-2 in the OCL with the

home triumph, hosted New
Bedfixd Monday and visit

Taunton Saturday at 8 p.m.

Next Wednesday at 6 p.m.,

they host Dennis-Yarmouth.

In the victory over Silver

Lake, the Red Raiders le-

ceived an outstanding per-

formance from junior goal-

tender Chris Carthas, who
made 26 saves en route to

his first shutout.

"Chris was just superb in

net," said Doyle. "He

stopped the shots, pounced

on rebounds and cleared the

puck to the comer, keeping

it away from his crease.

This was a pressure-type

game and he rose to the oc-

casion."

The Red Raiders got on
the board late in the first

period when junior left wing
Chad Fitzpatrick banged

home a rebound for a 1-0

lead. North senior Jeff

Glynn intercepted a clearing

pass and fired a shot on the

goaltender, who saved the

attempt but left the puck out

for Fitzpatrick to poke into

the net.

North held onto the one-

goal lead through the seornid

period, then added an impor-

tant insurance goal in the

third. Junior right wing
Mike Sullivan scraed at the

10:13 mark, assisted by

junior center Paul Maiicarian

and Fitzpatrick.

Last Wednesday, the Red

Raiders traveled to Duifee

and came away with a 7-4

victory. After Durfee took

the early lead midway

through the Hrst period,

Markarian (hat trick, assist)

knotted it at 1-1 with an

assist from Sullivan.

North controlled the sec-

ond period, outscoring Dur-

fee, 3-1. Netting goals for

the Red Raiders were Fitzpa-

trick (assisted by

Markarian), senior center and

co-captain Mike Powers

(assisted by senior left wing

and captain John Barron) and

Markarian (assisted by

sophomore defenseman Ross

O'Driscoll).

In the third, the visitors

again outscored the home
squad, this time by a 3-2

margin. Fitzpatrick netted

his second goal, assisted by

O'Driscoll. Two minutes

later, Markarian completed

his hat trick with an unas-

sisted tally. Junior left wing

Ryan Bariett closed out the

scoring with a late goal as-

sisted by senior center Mike
Fitzpatrick.

Last Monday at Barnsta-

ble, North jumped out to a

2-0 lead only to relinquish it

and eventually lost, 5-3. NQ
goal scorers were Maricarian,

Powers and Chad Fitzpa-

trick. Markarian, Powers and

Sullivan eadi added an as-

sist.

Craig Calley and Mike
Maxey each notched a hat

trick and an assist to spark

Doherty & White over Ly-

don-Russell, 9-2, in recent

Quincy Youth Hockey Mite

Division House League ac-

tion.

For the winners, Dana

Lopes pitched in with a goal

and four assists, Joe Reg-

giannini netted two goals,

and Dan Gaughan, Domenic
Noskovic and Trevor

Richardson each dished out

an assist. For L-R, Stephen

Mc£)onagh picked up a goal

and an assist, Jonathan C^-

hill scored a goal and Conor
Roche had an assist.

Mike Marshall's hat trick

and assist paced Doran &
Horrigan to a 7-1 triumph

over Barry's Deli.

Other standouts for D&H
were Kevin Bossart (two

goals, two assists), Tom
Keefe and John Kurpeski

(one goal, one assist apiece),

Tom Henry (two assists) and

MITE HOUSE m
Brandon Gilmore (assist).

Matt Clifford notched the

Deli's goal, assisted by Sean

Dunn.

Charlie McCJee netted a

hat trick for Bruce Ayers

Club in a 7-3 victory over

Quincy Sheet Metal.

Also getting on the

scoreboard for Ayers were

Derek Murphy (goal, assist).

Matt Grady and James Cor-

bett (one goal each), Jim

Dunn and Pat Totten (two

assists apiece), and Kevin

Tyron and Brian Sullivan

(one assist each). For QSM,
John Mclnnis netted two

goals, Lambros Papalam-

bros added a goal. Josh

McKeon dished out two

assists and Frank Sonento,

Michael Leone and Amanda
Maggio each collected an

assist.

Ted Walsh's goal and

assist helped First Choice

Home Care top Kiley Real

Estate, 3-1.

Glen Misho and Chris

Rooney each added a goal for

FCHC, while Jim Patten

and Kevin Lewis eadi

chipped in with an assist.

Bryan Gilligan scored the

Kiley goal, assisted by Joe

Ferris.

Jeff Bailey and Nash

Winters each picked up a

goal and an assist to help

lead Jay Cashman to a 4-1

win over Paul Harold Club.

Netting a goal each were

Steve Graham and Matt

Shaw, while Andrew

Bythrow notched two assists

for the winners. Scoring the

Harold goal was Robert

Mann, with assists from

Mike Gillespie and Mike

Griffm.

Keohane's, Westminster Win;
M. Sugarman, Quincy Sun Tie

Quincy Continues Hot Start

With Wins Over Durfee, B-R
Unbeaten through it s first

five games, the Quincy

High School hockey team

battled Old Colony League

host Plymouth South Mon-
day, then returns to action

Saturday at 7:45 p.m.

against visiting OCL foe

Falmouth.

Next Wednesday, the

Presidents (4-0-1) hit the

road to take on league foe

Barnstable, with the opening

face off slated for 8 p.m.

Over the weekend,

Quincy picked up its fourth

by defeating host Durfee.

Earlier in the week, Quincy

tqjped visiting Bridgewater-

Raynham, 3-1, in a key

OCL matchup.

Leading the Presidents

offensively was Scott

Mattson, who netted two

goals in the second period.

Chris Lumaghini scored

Quincy 's first goal for a 1-0

lead before the Trojans' Greg

Lusky knotted the game at

1-1 with a second period

tally.

Quincy goaltender Chris

Bums preserved the victory

by stopping 15 Trojan

shots.

Brendan Mulcahy's six-

point effort (hat trick, three

assists) propelled Kediane's

over Pat Foley Painting, 8-

0, in recent Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt Division

House League action.

Other scorers for Keo-

hane's were Alex Shaffer

(two goals, two assists),

Jonathan O'Connor (goal,

two assists), Mike Giordani

(goal, assist), Brian Soren-

son (goal), Mike Gibbons

and Mike Barter (two assists

each) and Ryan Barto*

(assist). Recording the shut-

out in net was goalie Matt

Giordani.

SQUIRT HOUSE
M. Sugarman and The

Quincy Sun skated to a 2-2

tie.

Mike McKeon netted

both Sugarman goals, with

a single assist from Justin

Thorley. Scoring for the

Sun were Dave Oronte and

Eddie Laura, with a single

assist from Matt (}uigley.

Patrick Malone (hat trick,

assist) and Andrew Patten

(goal, three assists) helped

lead Westminster Dodge to a

5-4 triumph over Burgin

Platner.

Andrew Donovan netted a

goal, Paul Graham dished

out three assists and Michael

Flaherty added an assist for

WD. Leading the way for

BP were Jonathan Griffith

(two goals), Joseph

Sweeney and Matthew

McHugh (one goal each),

Stephen Maggio (three as-

sists), and Timothy Lally

and Christine Kelley (one

assist apiece).

Coffee Break Cafe, Morrissey,

Bernie's Pick Up Victories

Maggio, Pee Wee A's Blank Dedham, 8-0

Quincy Youth Hockey
Pee Wee A's goaltender

Bruce Maggio earned the

shutout as C^incy blanked

Dedham, 8-0, in its first

state playdown game of the

year.

The R&B line again had

Quincy 's opposition singing

the blues by netting five

goals. Among them, Ryan

Donahue and Billy McKeon
each had two goals, and

YOUTH HOCKEY
Brian Lewis chipped in with

one goal. Other goal scorers

were Josh Giordani, Rob

Mooney and Matt Grazioso.

Ryan Conley, Sean

Moriarty, Steve Kelley,

&endan Conley, Miah Has-

son and McKeon all regis-

tered assists in this complete

team victory. Brian

O'Hanley, Mike McGona-

gle, John Chevalier, Kelley

and Hasson provided out-

standing defensive support

to preserve Maggio 's shut-

out.

Instructional Ice Skating

Program Begins Jan. 7

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct its

Instructional Ice Skating

Program for boys and girls

ages 6-14 at the Quincy
Youth Arena beginning

Wednesday, Jan. 7.

The instructor will be

Anne Eagles, a U.S. Figure

Skating Association Profes-

sional, who will utilize the

basic program of instruction

designed by the U.S.F.S.A.

Instruction is from be-

ginners to advanced in two

separate classes every

Wednesday, one at 3:10

p.m. and one at 4:05 p.m.

Each class runs for nine

weeks. Cost is $49 which

includes instruction and ice

time.

Registration will be held

at the Recreation Depart-

ment, 100 Southern Artery,

Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. En-

rollment is limited and will

taken on a first come, first

serve basis.

For more information,

call the Recreation Depart-

ment at 376-1394.

YMCA Hoop League Starts Jan. 15

The South Shore YMCA,
is offering a men's winter

basketball league beginning

Thursday, Jan. 15.

Games will be played

Thursday and Friday eve-

nings. Registration is un-

derway. For more informa-

tion, call Gayle Laing at

479-8500.

Tim Duggan (two goals,

two assists) led a balanced

scoring attack for Coffee

Break Cafe, which d^eated

Quincy Black, 7-4, in recent

Quncy Youth Hockey Pee

Wee Division House League

action.

Other offensive standouts

for CBC were Robert

Mooney (two goals, assist),

Ryan Feldhoff (goal, assist),

John Chevalier and Ehm

Coughlin (one goal apiece),

and Tim Mullen (assist).

For Black, Mike McGonagle

scored two goals, Lee Shee-

han and Dan Donovan each

netted a goal and Jeff Butts,

Bmce Maggio, Bob Dono-

van and Chris Sheehan each

dished out an assist.

In Mike Morrissey 's 11-7

triumph over Colonial Fed-

eral Savings, Josh Giordani

led the way with a hat trick

and two assists.

Also getting on the board

for the winners were Andrew

SaveGasand Money

Shop Locally

PEE WEE HOUSE
Ross and Steve McGrath

(two goals, one assist eadi),

Mike Delahoyde (goal, two

assists) and Matt Peters and

Chris Haldoupis (one assist

apiece). For Colonial, Bill

McKeon notched a hat trick

and an assist, Tom Walsh

also collected a hat trick and

Joe Norris picked up a goal

and three assists.

Brian O'Hanley's hat

trick and two assists lifted

Bemie's General Store to an

8-3 victory over Skinner's

Winners.

Contributing to Bemie's

win were Joe McManus
(two goals), Daniel Clark

(goal, two assists), Patrick

Kelley and Billy Barter (one

goal each), Casey Winter

(two assists), Bryan Cooper

and Robert Richards (one

assist apiece). For Skin-

ner's, Matt Grazioso notched

two goals, Ryan Tobin

scored a goal and Dan Sulli-

van and Brendan Conley

each dished out an assist.

Support

research,

American Heart
Association

WERE RGHTINS FOR
VDURUFE

Quincy Youth Hockey

wUl hold Bingo at the Bryan Post

on Broad Street, Quincy

Thursday, January 1, 1998,

New Year's Day
Doors Open at 4:00pm

Bingo starts at 6:45pm

Jr*
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30,000-35,000 Expected At Quincy First Night
(Cont'dfrom Page 2)

ward School, and the

YMCAgym.
New attractions this year

will include a giant ginger-

bread house, complete with

a painted background and

costumed gingerbread char-

acter, at Presidents Place

(cameras are encouraged); a

chainsaw artist who will

work in the heart of Quincy

Center; and a giant, theatri-

cal fireworks board at First

Parish Giurch at 7:30 p.m.

that will precede the real

Hreworks at midnight.

Returning favorites in-

clude the laser light show
sponsored by Stop & Shop

and Merrill Lynch, an Ice

Sculpture Village, the Inter-

national Food Festival at the

Center for Technical Edu-

cation, the Pickup Truck

Float Contest with prizes of

$500, $250 and $100 for the

most creatively-decorated

trucks (fOT information visit

Lappen's Discount Auto at

671 Southern Artery or call

Bill Morrill at 773-1439 or

the First Night Office at

376-1071), Festival of
Lights sponsored by IBEW
Local 103-Boston, and the

midnight fireworks display

sponsored by Roche Bros.

Supermarkets.

Cheney said the best spot

to view the fireworks is

from the Coddington Street

area near the Center for

Technical Education, South

YMCA and Thomas Crane

Public Library.

First Night floats that

make their way through

Quincy Center during the

event will be lined up on the

back side of Temple Street

for viewing throughout the

evening, Cheney noted.

"The floats are abso-

lutely beautiful," he said.

Entertainment will also

be provided by a number of

musical and theatrical

groups at the various sites.

A number of "roving enter-

tainers" including clowns

and jugglers will be out-

doors throughout the night,

while other activities will

include face painting, hat

making, karoake and more.

Participants are also wel-

come to visit the Thomas
Crane Library to e-mail

anyone in the world or visit

other First Night celebra-

tions. Computers linked to

the World Wide Web will

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes

For A Safe & Happy

New Year!

Mmmjo:

Staff

HENRY BOSWORTH

ROBERT BOSWORTH

MICHAEL WHALEN

MARK CROSBY

DOr#4AGRAY

ROBIN POWERS

U^M FITZGERALD

MARIE DOUMPIO

TOMGALVIN

TOM GORMAN
PAUL HAROLD

ROBERT HANNA

ROBERT NOBLE

^xj our Quincy Sun Newscarriers

be available for anyone with
a First Night Button. The
web site for the Quincy
celebration is www.-
firstnightquincy.org.

All events are handi-
capped accessible. Free
parking will be available at

Presidents Place, Ross
Parking Garage, Hancock
Parking Lot and other des-

ignated lots. Restrooms will

be open at a number of sites.

Neither smoking nor

drinking is permitted at any

of the First Night locations.

The City of Quincy and

numerous local businesses

are organizations are offer-

ing sponsorships to First

Night Quincy. Major spon-

sors arc New England Fer-

tilizer Co., Quirk Auto

Dealerships, Roche Bros.,

Harvard Pilgrim Health

Care, Stop & Shop, Shaw's,

Merrill Lynch, the Flatley

Company, The Patriot

Ledger, Boston Scientiflc

Corp., S.A. Healy
Co./Modern Continental,

and Wal-Mart.

Organizations that spon-

sored First Night banners or

stars include Network Plus,

Quincy 2000, Ahem Com-
munications, Colonial Fed-

eral Savings Bank, Dave
Mahoney Esq., Granite City

Electric, Satura of Quincy,

Fleming, Barrett & Phelan;

Avalon Properties, Hancock

Park Rehabilitation, Marina

Bay, John Sheskey & Asso-

ciates, Welch Health Care &
Retirement, US Trust, Bos-

ton Gas, Fleet Bank, Na-

tional Fire Protection Asso-

ciation, Curry Ace Hard-

ware, Dr. Allan Yacubian,

Boston Gear, Eastern Naza-

rene College, Key Realty,

Raytheon, Rockland Trust,

Wollaston Business Asso-

ciation, Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance, Ralph Maher,

Lincoln Properties, First

Security Services and Green

Enviroimiental.

Other sponsors include

Sprague Energy, Home De-

pot, South Coastal Career

Development, Harbor Ex-

press, Dickinson & Walsh

Development, Citizens

Bank, Cafe Mediterranea,

Siros, Napoli Cafe, Raf-

fael's. Villa Rosa, Barry's

Deli, Encore Catering,

South Shore Savings Bank,

0. Ahlberg & Sons, Lap-

pen's Discount Auto Parts,

Presidential Camera, South

Shore Building Trades
Council, Twin Rivers Tech-

nology, Quincy College,

BFI Waste Services, South

Shore Buick, Fiesta Shows,

VHS Transportation Co.,

Arbella Insurance, Logan
Healthcare Management
Group, Bernie's Formal
Shop, The Village at Crown
Colony, Massachusetts
Electric, Bank of Canton,

State Street, Jay Cashman
Co., Peter and William
O'Connell, Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association, Best Western
Adams Inn, IBEW Local

103-Boston, South Shore
Plaza, Atlantic Manage-
ment, Town of Weymouth,
Dunkin Donut, Quincy
Hospital, Congress Group
Ventures, Dependable
Cleaners, Star Market, Fal-

lon Ambulance Service and

BankBoston.

All First Night floats are

being powered by genera-

tors donated by Weymouth

Honda.

First Night Quincy is

funded in part by a grant

from the New England

Foundation for the Arts with

additional support from the

Massachusetts Cultural

Council, the National En-

dowment for the Arts and

the Quincy Arts Council.

Admission buttons are

necessary for admittance to

First Night events (children

6 and under will be admitted

free) and for a 50 percent

discount on all novelty

items. Buttons are $7 in

advance, $10 at the event

and may be purchasied at

City Hall, Stop & Shop,

Dunkin' Donuts, Shaw's,

Harbor Express, and the

QCBPA.

For more information

about First Night, call 376-

1071.

Ecumenical Service Sunday
At Sacred Heart Church

The InterChurch Council

of Wollaston and North

Quincy will sponsor the 21st

annual Ecumenical Epiph-

any Service, "A Feast of

Lights," Sunday at 7:30

p.m. at Sacred Heart

Complete Insurance Service

Since 1926

AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA • LIFE

Protecting Your Drefun Home
Offering Premium Discounts

ForAuto & Homeowners
For Premium Quotations Call

Ftovm&Flavin ^^^ - ^^^
lQ65H8iicodESt 479-1000
Qniiicf Center

May^our

9{oMays^e

iMerry & 'Bright

ApoUo Lighting

& Electric Supply

476 S. Franklin Street

Holbrook

767-5000

©teeiingS
from

Dunkin Donuts
543Soiflt«mArlwy
825 Southern Affery

1250 Hancock Sfreel

1462 HancockSUM

Church, North Quincy.

Clergy from all Wollas-

ton and North Quincy

churches will participate.

Rev. John Swanson of Un-

ion Congregational Church

will preach. The Quincy

Choral Society will provide

music.

The offering will be

given to the oon-demonina-

tional Protestant Social

Service Bureau which pro-

vides counseling, foster care

and adoption services as

well as food to area families

through its Pantry Shelf.

There will be a collation

in the Sacred Heart School
cafeteria following the can-

dlelighting part of the serv-

ice.

Transportation will be

available will pickup at

1000 Southern Artery (6:30

p.m.). River Bay Club and

Town Brook House (6:45

p.m.X 80 and 91 Clay St. (7

p.m.) and the Fenno House
(7:15 p.m.).

For more information,

caU 328-8666.

United First Parish
Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, minister, will preach on

"A Spiritual Inventory For

Transformation" at the

10:30 a.m. worship service

Sunday at United First Par-

ish Church (Unitarian Uni-

versalist), 1306 Hancock
St., Quincy Center.

Hank Peirce, student

minister, and congregation

members also will partici-

pate. The church choir will

be directed by Norman
Corey. Child care is pro-

vided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by members of the

Churchmanship Committee.

Call 773-1290 for more
information about the

church.

HANLON'S
\ !1 "n W {
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Christmas belli ring out a message

of^ tiding andjoy .We too edio
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dients at this wonderous season.

15 (Quincy Ave*, Quincy
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Sr. Edna Bradley Honored
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Rllkhon

Quincy Point Congregational

OFFERING CONGRATULATIONS to Sr. Edna Bradley are Gingi Fidalgo^nd her

mother, Josephine Lamer whose six grandchildren were taught by Sr. Edna. The guest

of honor, who has retired after teaching at Sacred Heart School for 30 years, will

continue to live at Sacred Heart Convent and lend assistant to thi> «rhnnl and th»

parish.

Rev. Fred Atwood-Lyon,

pastor, will preach on "And
What Shall We Do With

This Gift?" at the 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday at

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-
ington St.

Rev. Cherie Daniel, as-

sociate pastor, will serve as

liturgist and lead "Time
With Our Children and

Young People." Music will

be by Dr. Herman Weiss

and the Chancel Choir.

Acolytes will be Confirma-

tion Class members Jason

Bigelow and Samantha

Mendez. Ushers will be

Carol Bissett, Jean Dux-

bury, Thelma Burgess and

Denise Van Schagen.

Holy Communion will be

served by Deacons Jack

Bissett, Caryl Dreghorn,

Bob Gohl, Janet McLeman

and Lynne Penney.

The Junior High Youth
Fellowship will meet with
Rev. Daniel at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday.

United Methodist
Rev. Carol Stine, pastor,

will preach on "Please

Don't Eat The Daisies" at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-
laston.

Holy Communion will be

observed. Assisting in the

Liturgy will be Daniel

Bollen. Greeter will be Jo-

anne Nolan. Ushers will be

Jay Stearns and Keith Eis-

enhauer. Sunday School

follows the pastor's Young
People's Message.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

hosted by Anne Giger, Flor-

ence Hunter and Shirley

Poore.

SR. EDNA BRADLEY, who retired in June after 56
years of teaching, including the last 30 at Sacred Heart
School in North Quincy, was honored at a recent

reception at the school. Wishing her well is Ralph
Radzevich, whose four children were her students.

(Sun photos/Tom Gorman)

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Cod-
dington Sts., Quincy Center,

will host three attractions

presenting two concerts
each beginning Friday at

5:30 p.m. and continuing to

11:30 p.m. as part of First

Night Quincy.

On Sunday, Rev. Wil-

liam Harding, pastor, will

preach on "Star In The
East" at the 10 a.m. worship
service. He also will have a

moment with Church
School children before they

go to class. Assisting in

serving Holy Communion
will be Jean and Winslow
Bettinson, William
MacDonald, and Margaret

Kelsey.

Scripture reader will be

Robert Caliri. The Chancel

Choir will be directed by

organist Thomas Beyer.

Greeters will be Barbara

MacFarlane and Doris Al-

len. Child care is provided.

Following worship, a

fellowship hour will be

held.

The Youth Fellowship

will meet at 6 p.m.

First Presbyterian

Youth Director Dave
Rockness will preach at the

11 a.m. worship service

Sunday at First Presbyterian

Church, 270 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The choir will be di-

rected by Allen Thomas.

Sunday activities begin

with prayer at 9:15 a.m. and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

The church is wheelchair

accessible and child care is

provided.

Junior High will meet at

4:30 p.m. and Senior High
at 6 p.m.

llie Young Sang Korean

Church will meet at 2 p.m.

Research works.
WERE RGHTING FOR

VOJRUFE

Amorkxin Heart
Assodcrtlon

C^uincy Church directory
si:Rvia:s & activities

Catholic

Our Lady Of Good
Counsel Parish
227 Sea St., Quincy

(617)472-1408

Masses:

Saturday 4:30PM
Sunday 8, 9:30 & 1 1:30AM

Daily Masses 9AM

Church Of St. John
The Baptist

44 School St, Quincy
773-1021

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily 8:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 4 & 7 p.m.

Sunday 7, 9 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

1 1 a.m.-Family Liturgy

Ckjnfessions In Chapel
Saturday 3-3:45 p.m.
Rectory: 21 Gay St.

HandlcapiMd Accesaibta

St. Joseph's Church
SSO Washington Sf.reet

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30, 10, 11 :30 a.m. & 5 pm
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15-3:45 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue, Quincy
'Where The Star Of Love Shines"

Fall Schedule

Services of Worship

9:00 & 10:30AM
Wheelchair accessible

Nazarene

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington Street • 773-6424

10AM Sunday Worship
Church School with Child Care Provided

Rev. Fred Atwood Lyon, pastor

Rev. Cherie Daniel Assoc. Pastor

•And What Shall We Do With This Gift?'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

5eac/i Street & Rawsor) Rd., Wollaston

479-6661

Sunday Worship 10AM
Rev. John C. Swanson, pastor

WOLLASTON
Church Of The Nazarene
37 East Elm Ave., Wollaston. 472-5669

Russell F. Metcalfe, Senior Pastor
Sunday Worship, 1 1 am & 6 pm

Christian Education (all ages) 9:45

am NurseryCareand Children's Church

Age 10. The Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene is air conditioned and wheel-

chair accessible.

Welcome to the Church of the Nazarene-
Our church can be your home.

Protestant

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 472-2345

9.45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 1AM WORSHIP SERVICE
6PM PRAISE SERVICE

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

STAR OF THE SEA CHURCH
Squantum, MA 328-0866
Sunday Mass (4:00PM Saturday)

8:30 & 10AM Sunday
Daily Mass 9:00AM

Confessions 3:00-3:45PM (sat)

Baptism, 2nd Sunday, 1 1:15AM

SaintAnn's Church
757 Hancock StrattWoHaston • m^WQ

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Keane
Weekend Mass Schedule: Sat 4:00 & 7:00 PM.

Sunday 7:00, 8:45, 11 :00AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Available

WSW
Ckmgregational

BETHANY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Comer of Spear & Coddington Sts.,

Quincy Center • 479-7300

10am Worship & Holy Communion
Rev. William Harding, pastor

'Star in the East'

TOADVERTISE IN
THIS DIRECTORY,

PLEASE CALL 471-3100

THE WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
48 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston

773-7432

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

Service & Church School 10AM
The Magi's Visit'

Epiphany Sunday
All Are Welcome.

Child Care Provided.

^ Foursquare Gospel

The Lord's Planting
Quincy Foursquare Church

Comer of Newbury Ave. A
Sagamore St, N. Quincy

947-4444

Sunday Service 1 1AM
Rev. Bill Donahue pastor

Spiritualist

First Spiritualist

Church of Quincy
40 West St., Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 770-2246

Services Sunday 1 1 AM
Pastor Rev. Lawrence T. Hilton Jr. S.T.

Methodist

^
QUINCYCOMMUNrrV
UNrTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., WcOaston. 773-3319

Rev.Carol Stine, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10AM
•Please Dont Eat The Snails'

Hm)dic^>p»d Acc»ss»)l0 Nurweiy Cart PmMtd

Presbyterian

First Presbyterian
Church

270 Franklin St., Quincy • 773-5575

A Caring Church Family

Rev. Stan Johnson, Pastor

9:15am Prayer

9:30am Sunday School

Worship Service 11 :00 AM
Youth Director, Dave Rockness

preaching
Wheelchair Accessityle/Child Care

Young Sang Korean Church 2:00PM

Evangelical Covenant

COVENANT
CHURCH

315 Whitwell Street, Quincy

479-5728

9:30 Christian Education

10:45 Sunday Worship
Chikiren's Pantry availat^

M-F, noon-2pm

Mornings For Moms Thursdays 10AM

Child Care Provided

Rev. LuAnn Johnson, Pastor

Assemblies ofGod

756 Mtishington SL^Qtincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Cregoty E. Whe^ton, Autor

Christian Ed. 9:30, Church 10:30
Thursday Pamily Night 7M)

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contenf)porary Worship

•Marriage & Faimly Group
i •International Fellowship

^^, •DivofceCare

^
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Obituaries

Marie A. Girard, 78
Jordan Marsh Co. Employee

« *

A funeral Mass for Marie

A. (Fandel) Girard, 78, of

Quincy, was celebrated Dec.

27 in St. Ann's Church.

Mrs. Girard died Dec. 21

at Quincy Hospital follow-

ing a brief illness.

An employee in the ac-

counting department at the

former Jordan Marsh Co.,

she began working at Jor-

dan's during the Depression

and retired 20 years ago.

She was a member of "The

Club," a group of employ-

ees who met once a month.

She was a member and

former vice president of the

Pagnano Towers Senior

Citizens Group. She lived at

the senior complex for 10

years.

Bom in Boston, she had

been a resident of Quincy
for many years.

Wife of the late Alfred

Girard, she is survived by a

son, Stephen Girard of

Quincy; two daughters, Jean

Shea of Quincy and Marie

Girard of Seattle, Wash.; a

niece, Kathleen Melody of

Abington; and three grand-

children.

Burial was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Lydon Funeral

Home, 644 Hancock St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-

sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Anne B. LaLond, 82
Longtime Raytheon Tester

Dr. Edmond L. Demski, 79
Longtime Dentist; World War II Veteran

Angelo J. Oliveri, 64
A funeral service for An- brothers, Frank Oliveri of

A funeral Mass for Anne
B. (Ferris) LaLond, 82, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. LaLond died Dec.

24 at South Shore Hospital,

South Weymouth, after a

short illness.

She was a tester for

Raytheon for 25 years.

She was a communicant
of St. Joseph's Church and
was active in parish events.

She was bom, raised and

educated in Quincy.

Wife of the late Francis

A. LaLond, she is survived

by two sons, Francis A.

LaLond and Richard J.

LaLond, both of Weymouth;
three daughters, Sally A.
Hoover of Brockton, Ann

Marie Liscott of Quincy,
and Elizabeth M. Deans of

Weymouth; a brother, Abe
Ferris of West Roxbury; a

sister, Clara Cheverie of

Brockton; 13 grandchildren,

six great-grandchildren; a

niece, Elsie "Doll" Cheverie

of Brockton, and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

Donations may be made
to St. Joseph's Building

Fund, 556 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or

Quincy Visiting Nurse As-
sociation, 10 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Rockland, Salvatore Oliveri

of Taunton, Anthony Oliveri

of Quincy, James Oliveri

and Peter Oliveri, both of

Weymouth, George Oliveri

of New Hampshire, and
Joseph Oliveri of Braintree;

four sisters, Josephine Bush
of Quincy, Rose King of

Rockland, Constance Febo
of Somerville and Phyllis

D'Araico of Florida; and
many nephews and nieces.

Burial was in Old North
Quincy, he was a graduate Cemetery, Weymouth.
of Quincy High School. Donations may be made

He is survived by his to the American Heart As-
wife, Barbara (Ventosi) sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Oliveri of Weymouth; seven Framingham, MA 01 701

.

Sylvia Pearistein, 72
A funeral service for Pearlstein, she is survived

gelo Joseph Oliveri, 64, of

Quincy, was held Dec. 27 in

the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

Mr. Oliveri died Dec. 22

at the Elihu White Nursing

Home in Braintree.

He was a painter for the

Quincy Housing Authority

for 12 years, retiring in

1984.

Born and raised in

Ruth Rich, 81
Fashion Illustrator

Sylvia (Petlock) Pearistein,

72, of Quincy, was held

Dec. 24 at the Levine-Briss

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Mrs. Pearlstein died Dec.

22 at home.

A homemaker, she was a

member of Congregation
Adas Shalom.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy for many years.

Wife of the late Saul

by a son, Steven Pearistein;

a daughter. Amy Pearistein;

and two grandchildren. She

was also the mother of the

late Richard "Rick"

Pearlstein.

Burial was in Sharon

Memorial Park, Sharon.

Donations may be made

to Congregation Adas Sha-

lom, 435 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.
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A private graveside fu-

neral service for Ruth
(Koeller) Rich, 81, of Ply-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was held at Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery.

Mrs. Rich died Dec. 24
at the Life Care Center in

Plymouth of kidney failure.

She was an advertising

fashion illustrator in The
Patriot Ledger for the Re-
micks and Sheridans stores

in the 1940s.

She also was a special

dietary and unit aide for

Quincy Hospital for 30
years before retiring in

1982.

During her retirement,

she received recognition for

her volunteer work.

She was a member of the

Quincy Assembly of Rain-

bow Girls, the Gull Point

Yacht Club, the Pinehurst

Village Widows Club,
Bethany Congregational
Church, and officer of Beth-

any 's Mothers Club while

living in Quincy. She was a

member of the Church of

the Pilgrimage Congrega-
tional while living in Ply-

mouth.

She attended the Wood-

ward School for Girls in

Quincy, graduated from

Quincy High School, and
attended the Tremont Art

School in Boston.

Born in Quincy, she
lived in Plymouth for the

past 22 years.

Wife of the late Henry
Ernest Rich, she is survived

by two sons, Clifford Rich

of Havana, Fla. and Peter

Rich of Fort Worth, Texas;

a daughter, Ruth Diane Barr

of Wareham; a sister, Do-
rothy (Koeller) Yates of
Deer Park, Wash.; 10
grandchildren, including

Michael Rich, who was es-

pecially close to her; and
several cousins, nieces and
nephews. She was also the

grandmother of the late

Kimberiy (Rich) Canale.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Hamel, Wick-
ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the CURA Visiting Nurse

Association, 89 Court St.,

Plymouth, MA 02360; or

Cranberry Area Hospice,

161 Summer St., Kingston,

MA 02364.

A graveside service for

Dr. Edmond L. Demski, 79,

of Quincy, will be held Jan.

6 at Mt. Wollaston Ceme-

tery.

Dr. Demski died Dec. 21

at the Wayland Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Wayland after a lengthy

illness.

A Worid War II veteran,

he served in the Navy
Medical Corps after gradu-

ating from Tufts Dental

School. He staried his den-

tistry practice after the war

in 1946 and retired in 1995.

He was a past president of

the Massachusetts Dental

Association.

He was a member of the

Massachusetts Power
Squadron, which promotes

boat handling and safety.

He was a well-known

Rotarian and was a past

president of Quincy Rotary

and a past district governor.

He participated in regional

and international Rotary

conferences. As an active

Rotarian, he was awarded

five or more Paul Harris

Fellowships, a program that

promotes international

scholarships.

A native of Central Falls,

R.I., he graduated from

Central Falls High School

before attending the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island.

He was the husband of

the late Billye (Mac Kay)

Demski.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Chapman, Cole

and Gleason Funeral Home,
Milton.

Donations may be made
to the Quincy Rotary Schol-

arship Fund, P.O. Box 346,

Quincy, MA 02269.

Walter F. Kilgallon Jr., 70
School Bus Driver For Seven Years

A funeral Mass for Wal-
ter F. Kilgallon Jr., 70, of
Quincy, was celebrated Dec.
27 in St. Joseph's Church.

Mr. Kilgallon died Dec.
23 at the Quincy Rehabili-

tation and Nursing Center.

He was a driver for the

Kennedy Day School in

Brighton for handicapped
children for seven years.

Born in Brookline, he
lived in Quincy for many
years.

He is survived by his
wife, Joyce (Baker) Kilgal-

lon; a son, Walter F. Kil-

gallon III of Quincy; two

brothers, Ronald Kilgallon

of Brookline and James Kil-

gallon of Canton; a sister,

Maryjane Nelson of Brook-

line; two grandchildren,

Daniel Patrick and Margaret

Rose; and many nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Fu-
neral Home, 785 Hancock
St.

Donations may be made
to the Kennedy D^y School,

30 Warren St., Brighton,

MA 02135.

Rose M. Mirabile, 91
A funeral Mass for Rose Citizens Club.

M. (Grecco) Mirabile, 91, of Born and educated in
Port Charlotte, Fla., for- Boston, she lived in Quincy
merly of Quincy, was cele- for 10 years before moving
brated Monday at St. John ,^ p^^t chariotte three years
the Baptist Church.

^g^
^

Mrs. Mirabile died Dec.
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Family

Jack Greenberg

Wife of the late Anthony
Mirabile, she is survived by
a brother, Joseph J. Grecco
of Port Charlotte; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mi-

A funeral service for

Jack Greenberg, of Quincy,
was held Dec. 26 at the

Schlossberg and Solomon
Memorial Chapel, Canton.

Mr. Greenberg died Dec.
24.

He is survived by his

wife, Dorothy (Geer)
Greenberg; three daughters,

Anne Kovit and Roberta
Brezinski, both of Maine,
and Freyda Miller; a

brother, Martin Greenberg
of New Jersey; and seven

grandchildren.

Donations may be made
to the Jewish War Veterans

or to Combined Jewish
Philanthropic.

23 at St. Joseph's Hospital

in Port Chariotte after a long

illness.

A homemaker, she had
been a member of St. John _ . ..

the Baptist Church Senior chael's Cemetery, Boston.

Citizens Club, Our Lady of Funeral arrangements

Good Counsel Senior Citi- were by the Sweeney Broth-

zens Club, and the 1000 ers Home for Funerals, 1

Southern Artery Senior Independence Ave.

Edith Lundquist, 93
A funeral service for

Edith (Stranberg)
Lundquist, 93, of Quincy,
was held Dec. 27 at the

Serving All Faiths <Sc Nationalities

Wollaston Chapel Hannel Chapel
576 Hancock Street 86 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02170 W. Quincy. MA 02169

^^ (617) 472-1137
^**^ Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning * Cremation Service Available

Services Rendered ToAny Distance

SWEENEY FUNERALHOMES
Quincy's First for Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney Joseph M. Reardon
Funeral Directors

74 Ehn Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169 617-773-2728

326-Copeland Street, West Quincy

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St.

Mrs. Lundquist died Dec.

23 at the Braintree Reha-
bilitation Center.

A homemaker, she was a

member of Faith Lutheran

Church.

She was bom and raised

in Quincy.

Wife of the late KnuteH.
Lundquist, she is survived

by several nieces and neph-
ews.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-
laston Cemetery.

We need you.

^AfTMriconHMrt
Auodatlon

VOURUFE



Esther Grossman, 86
Longtime High School Teacher;

Active In Charitable Organizations

Wednesday, December 31, \^V1 Tl>» Qttincy Sian P*lic27

Louise M. Birro, 87
Jordan Marsh Sales Clerk

Quincy Women's

Funeral services for Es-

ther Starr Grossman, 86, of

Quincy, were held Sunday

at Temple Beth El.

Mrs. Grossman died Dec.

26.

Born in Medford, she

graduated from Boston Uni-

versity in 1933 and from

Harvard School of Educa-

tion in 1959.

She taught French in

German at Medford High

School for many years until

her retirement in 1963. She

was the founding principal

of Temple Sinai religious

school in Brookline, a posi-

tion she held for 25 years.

Mrs. Grossman was ac-

tive in many charitable or-

ganizations. She served as a

director of the New England

Sinai Hospital, past presi-

dent of the Recuperative

Center, on the board of

Quincy City Hospital and as

a member of the Jewish

Cemetery Association of

Massachusetts and was in-

volved with the Jewish

Women's College Club.

She and her late husband,

Joseph B. Grossman, were

benefactors of Beth Israel

Hospital, Combined Jewish

Philanthropies, Brandeis

University, Children's Hos-

pital, West End House and

many other philanthropic

organizations.

She is survived by a

stepdaughter, Pearl H.

Goldberg of Waban; a sis-

ter-in-law, Anne Starr; three

nieces, Barbara Starr Wolf
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, Mar-

jorie Starr Myers of Walnut

Creek, Calif., and Kelly

Starr Schein Weinreb of

Chestnut Hill; and many
grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, grandnieces

and grandnephews. She was

the sister of the late Miriam

Skirball and Emanuel Starr.

Burial was in Hebrew
Progressive Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Levine Chapel,

Brookline.

Donations may be made

to New England Sinai Hos-

pital, 150 York St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072 or to

the charity of one's choice.

A funeral Mass for

Louise M. (Carini) Birro,

87, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Birro died Dec. 25

at the Quincy Rehabilitaiton

and Nursing Center.

A former sales clerk for

Jordan Marsh in Braintree,

she worked there for five

years. She also worked for

Raytheon in Quincy.

Mrs. Birro was a member
of the American Legion
Women's Auxiliary, the

Quincy Eagles, the Sons of

Italy Ladies Lodge, St.

John's and St. Mary's Sen-

ior Citizens Clubs in

Quincy. She was also a for-

mer Quincy Hospital vol-

unteer and a former member

of the

Club.

Bom in Ellwood, Pa., she

lived in Quincy for most of

her life.

Wife of the late Angelo

Birro, she is survived by a

son, Anthony Birro of

Weymouth; three brothers,

Joseph Carini and Victor

Carini, both of Quincy, and

Americo Carini of Bridge-

water; a granddaughter, two

great-grandsons, and many
nieces and nephews. She

was also the grandmother of

the late Richard Birro.

Burial was in Mt. Wol-

laston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Boiea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
116 Franklin St.

James W. Holden HI, 34
Meatcutter For Shop & Shop

A funeral Mass for James by his parents, James

W. Holden HI, 34, of Holden of Kittery, Maine,

Quincy, was celebrated »«<* Virginia (Marcucella)

yesterday (Tuesday) in Sa- Zuis of Quincy; two broth-

cred Heart Church. ers, Anthoney J. Holden of

Mr. Holden died Dec. 26 Ouincy and Andrew P. Zuis

after being stricken at work.

He was a meatcutter for

the Stop & Shop supermar-

ket on Newport Avenue in

Quincy.

Bora in Chelsea, he lived

in Quincy for nine years.

Mr. Holden is survived

of Ronks, Pa.; and three

nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.

Edward F. Cook, 83
Owner Of Cook's Market

A funeral service for

Edward F. Cook, 83, of

Quincy, was held yesterday

(Tuesday) in Faith Lutheran

Church.

Mr. Cook died Dec. 25 in

Quincy Hospital after a brief

illness.

He was the owner of

Cook's Market on Sea

Street and Furnace Brook

Parkway for many years. He
ran a catering business and

also provided delivery

service to his customers.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Cook was a longtime resi-

dent of Quincy.

Husband of the late

Emily R. (Draffone) Cook,

he is survived by two sons,

George Cook of New York

City and Joseph Santucci of

Quincy; three grandchil-

dren, and four great-

grandchildren. He was also

the father of the late Frances

Fabrizio.

Burial was in Manomet
Cemetery, Plymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were by the MacDonald
Funeral Home, Marshfield.

Beatrice E. Stanley, 84
Dental Assistant, Office Manager

A private funeral service lived in Weymouth for sev-

was held for Beatrice Estelle eral years before moving to

(McBride) Stanley, 84, of Quincy.

^'
Mrs. Stanley is survived

Mrs. Stanley died Dec. by a son, Howard M. Stan-

25 at the Mediplex of the ley of Sarasota, Fla.; two

North Shore in Lynn after a daughters, Ramona D. Mur-

long illness.

She was trained as a

dental assistant and also

managed a dental offlce in

Weymouth for 35 years.

Bora in Weymouth, she

was a graduate of Wey-
mouth High School. She

Walter C. Chapman, 56
Mailing Co. Transportation Manager

A funeral Mass for Wal- seur and Cheryl Cowan,
ter Charies "Chuck" Chap- both of Quincy; his mother,

man, 56, of Quincy, was Dorothea E. (Jager) Chap-

celebrated yesterday (Tues- man of Quincy; a brother,

day) in Most Blessed Sac- Donald Chapman of

rament Church. Ouincy; three sisters, Helen

Mr. Chapman died Dec. I^a^y, Barbara White and

26 at Mt. Aubura Hospital Dorothea Kane, all of

in Cambridge. Quincy; five grandchildren.

He was a transportation

manager for JLS Mailing

Services Inc.

Bora in Boston, he lived

in Dorchester before mov-
ing to Quincy 30 years ago.

and many nieces and neph-

ews. He was the son of the

late Waldo J. Chapman.
Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

ray of Gloucester and Robin basketball and golf.

He enjoyed bowling, ^'cre by the Hamel, Wick-

C. Fisher of Pembroke;

seven grandchildren, and

four great-grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Pike-Grondin

Funeral Home, Gloucester.

Mr. Chapman is survived

by his wife, Nancy (Glynn)

Chapman; a son, Walter

Chapman Jr. of Plymouth;

two daughters, Lisa Levas-

ens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.

Donations may be made
to the American Heart As-
sociation, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Dorothy M. Guamiere, 81
Former Financial Aid Officer

Robert Sagansky, 75
Longtime Contractor

Mary E. Keenan, 90

A funeral Mass for Mary
E. Keenan, 90, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Keenan died Dec.

25 at Boston Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Bora in Quebec, Canada,

she was educated in Cana-

dian schools. She moved to

the United States in 1930

and lived in Roxbury for

many years before moving

to Quincy 40 years ago.

She is survived by a son,

John R. Keenan of Quincy;

six grandchildren, and 10

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave.

A funeral Mass for Do-

rothy M. (Keefe) Guaraiere,

81, of Quincy, will be cele-

brated today (Wednesday)

at 11 a.m. in St. John's

Church.

Mrs. Guamiere died Dec.

24.

She was a Hnancial aid

officer for the Ruth Miller

School in Quincy, which is

now the Quincy Beauty

Academy.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in Quincy most of her life.

Wife of the late Vincent

Guaraiere, she is survived

by two sons, Michael

Guaraiere of Boston and

Vincent Guaraiere of Mon-

terey, Calif.; a daughter,

Karen Patch of Los Ange-

les; two brothers, Gerard

Keefe of Traro, Cape Cod

and Raymond Keefe of

Quincy; two sisters, Vir-

ginia MacBnde of Ports-

mouth, N.H. and Audrey
Mclneraey of Milton; and

four grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

There are no visiting

hours. Funeral arrangements

were by the Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.

A graveside service for

Robert Sagansky, 75, of

Quincy, was held Dec. 19 at

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourae.

Mr. Sagansky died Dec.

17 at the Veterans Admini-
stration Hospital in Jamaica

Plan after a four-and-a-half

year bout with cancer.

He was a contractor and

a Worid War II veteran. He
served in the Army during

World War II in France andDonations may be made
to the American Lung Asso- Gemiany and was a member

of the Disabled American
ciation.

Veterans.

Bora in the West End, he

graduated from a private

high school in Vermont. He
lived in New Bedford before

moving to Quincy.

He is survived by a son,

Peter Sagansky; a daughter,

Ruth Franco; a sister, San-

dra Tartas of Brookline; two

cousins, Robert Sage of

Newton and Albert Sagan-

sky of Needham; and a

friend, Sabina Stenberg of

Quincy.
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Please HELP!
We need You!

Please help us to help those

in need this Holiday Season.

Please make your donation payabh and mall to:

SALVATION ARMY
QUINCY TEMPLE CORPS

6 BAXTER ST.

QUINCY, MA 021

M

NAME: .

ADDRESS:

CITY:

My dkNioHon to Hm Sohrotioii Army $
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Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane FUneral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to pl^
"TakeMeOutto

the Ball Game" on the'

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^(mano^umrafiServico
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773^3551

hAemher by Invitation C^Sl/ ^"i^*"*'^ Sheeted Atorficwns
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SHIRETOWN FORD
147 Samoset StVRt 44

Plymouth, MA 02360

QualitjiifiKS
1-800-649-9246

(508)746-3400

VmNYSCARNia
Parts, ServKB,

Body Shop Director
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Change With the Seasons...Fall Into

Marm Baij Clippers
FAAAILiHAIKSALON

Men's CutssParPingaPBIO

Women's CuPsstartingaP X3

Call Todoifor Walk-in

hours. Tiits-hi9-6.Sat9-5. Tues^K W$^6-Qhfaf>pP.

. 300 ViCTOKfKOAD. N0KThQl^lNCi*52&-9n9l

TRIVIA TEri
by Aaron E. Tucker

1. What was legendary

comedian Red Skelton*s

famous sign-off after each

of his highly-acclaimed

television variety shows

each week?

2. Name the capital of the

state of California.

3. Name the actress who
portrayed Jane Hathaway

on the 1960s hit sitcom,

"The Beverly HillbilUes."

4. Who was the 17th pies-

idem of the United Sutes?

5. When did the fork first

appear?

6. Who was known as the

"Manassa Maulei^
7. What are the Cardinal

toVirtues according

Christian theology?

8. Who recorded the

November, I960 number

one hit single, "Stay**?

TRIVIA AN/WER/

1. **Goodnight and God

bless"; 2. Sacramento; 3.

Nancy Culp; 4. Andrew
Johnson; 5. it was intro-

duced in 1 100 by the wife of

Doge Domenice Silvie of

Venice and had two prongs;

6. Jack £>empsey; 7.

faith, hope and charity; 8.

Maurice Williams and the

Zodiacs

TOP 10 MOVIE/-

1. AUcn:
starring Sigouroey Wicaver

2. TWMaaWhoKoew
IboLlltk Bill Murray

3. Slarsblp IVMpcrs
CasperVn Diem

4. Kias ar Kffl Frances

O'Connor
5.

6. Washington Square

Jennifer Jason Leigh

7. Wfaiga «r the Devc
Helena Bonhvn Carter

8. Mad CHy DusUn
Hoffman

9. One Night Stand
Wesley Snipes

10. Bed Corner Richaid

Gere

GERRY CAMPINELL
ATTORNEY AT lAW

174 DORCHESTER STREET

SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

(617) 268-8999

Family Law and Divorce Mediation

f ONE ENnanusE drive

A^ NORTH QUINa*tl7-32S-IMS

(OfNewport An)

DINNER
Tucaday • Saadajr

EaHy Dtaner Speriab SMS • $I2.9S

SuHDAYjAa BnuMCH tttOO- 2:00

Fmmtmu FmcUkiea Accommodating 20-200

WtJdhtgi * Mitanal * Dinnen * Sodal Gatherings

* Bri4itJ Shmmn * Engagement fartiet

LUNCH
Tandajr-Fridajr

S4.9S • tS.9S

CANNEL
FIREPLACE COAL
For the Holidays & Family Gatherings

Boxed $6.50* Loose 100/lb.

Waiiams Coal & Oil Company
Since 1919

39 Adams St., Braintree 1-800-464-0415

Your Horoscope

hv Natasha

ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) This is the week

to enjoy the comforts of

domesticity. You're busy

with projects around the

house, but diis is a source of

enjoyment. Guard against

impatience with a loved one

over die weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) Seek out the com-

pany of friends you've had

for a long time. You teach a

major decision involving

either education or travel

later in the week. Be sure to

meet a loved one halfway

this weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to

June 20) You couM take in a

qwdal enieriainment eariy

in the week. Later, pleasure

comes through romaoce and

activities with family.

Bonds grow stronger

among friends and family

over the weekend.

CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Serious dunking

takes place concerning your

career coocems diis week,

you're not in the mood to

tend to routine domestic

chores. ReUui instead and

take it easy once the week

ends.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) You're in the mood to

visit a favorite haunt, so

don't fight it However, be

careful that you're not over-

ly extravagant this week.

Togetherness is accented

this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) A bargain or

sale is happily what it

appears to be this week, so

take advantage of it.

Partners reach agreements

about investments or mutu-

al financial matters.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Spend some
time this week focusing on

where you'd like to take

your career in the next few

months. However, don't be

so work-oriented that you

neglect your social needs.

Friends help by dragging

*v«?Sf^

you out to a party

weekend.
SCORPIO (October 23

to November 21) You're

here, there and everywhere

as you gad about making

those holiday rounds. Those

you can't visit axe reached

by phone. Creative interests

role the weekend.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December

21) It's a week of paradoxes

for you. While you want lo

get out and shop, your bud-

get doesn't have room for

those extras. You've spend

loo much on htrfiday gifts.

Stick close to home this

weekend.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January

19) You are self-confident

and have a clear vision of

what you want to accom-

plish in die fiinire. You are

of a smous frame of mind

and don't have much toler-

ance for holiday frivolity.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) There are a

lot of kxKe ends for you to

attend to. For the most part,

you must get the past out of

the way. You're dwelling

too much on what can't be

changed.

PISCES (Februaiy 19 to

March 20) You don't want

to be alone and wish to

spend time with friends.

Visiting others sparks up

your holiday mood. A new
perspective is gained on

many of your concerns this

weekend.

O 1997 Kta| Fmmm Syil. IK.
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WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR COMPANY
REPRESENTED IN OUR BASKETS?

PLEASE CALL:
Jvdy Barbara Triah

HiaslMBi QwfaKy Haaovcr
749-2«M 479-2S87 826-3179

rOR JOB OPrORTUNITY CALL PAT. KSRI) U$4trt
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At Christ Church

Fr. BiU's Place Christmas
Dinner Enjoyed By 300

Almost 300 persons

enjoyed Christmas Dinner

at Christ Church on
Christmas Day sponsored

for the ninth year by Fr.

Bill's Place.

Father William
McCarthy said the crowd

was "bigger than

Thanksgiving Day". He
added that it was "great to

see all those people who
had no place to go at

Christmas to partake of our

dimm'."

He lauded the

volunteers for their

involvement

According to Jim

Isaacson, Harvey Solomon
and Heib Fontaine.

After dinner was served,

there was an additional

138 dinners for shut-ins all

delivered a short time
later.

Among the volunteers

were members of Temple
Shalom in Milton, and
volunteers from Sharon,

Canton, Marshfield and
Plymouth. Carras said that

families in Milton,
Hingham, and Quincy
volunteered with many
families bringing in

cooked turkeys.

Also volunteering were
Curry Hardware who
supplied trucks, parked at

the Common Market on
Willard Street, Radio
Station WJDA for their

advertising contribution,

O'Brien's Bakery in

WoUaston and Shaw's on
Quincy Avenue.

Gifts to the guests were

distributed by Mary Lou
O'Connell.

Supervising the volun-

teers was Sandy Johnson,

a member of the Bethany
Congregational Church in

Quincy Center.

Before dinner, Fr.Carras said about 40
Carras, purchasing turkeys with all the fixings McCarthy gave a blessing

manager at Fr. Bill's many were served. He credited to die large group,

volunteers, men, women Kevin Barry who had the

job of preparing all of the

and the

to accompany

UTILITY POLE on Quincy Avenue was accidentaily knocked over by a private plow during

last week's surprise snowstorm. Quincy Emergency Management Deputy Director Anthony

Sidiiano said the street was closed for at least three liours as a result John Mezzetti, owner off

O'Lindy's Bowling and Billiards, said he lost an estimated $2,400 in business that day

because his power was out until repairs were made and he was forced to cancel all regular

bowliiig and bowling leagues.

(Anthony Sicilianophoto)

and some children worked

from 9 a.m. on Christmas potatoes
morning untH about 3 p.m. vegctobles

serving the turkey.

Nine Businesses Pass Liquor Sting
m the afternoon

from 2S0 to 300 dinners.

He said members of the

Quincy Jewish War
Veterans played an

important part in the

event, which included

Commanders Irving

11 KMIM \k^

1. 1 NC H

Jan. 5-9

Mob: pizza, fresh fruit,

froit juice, milk.

Tncs: Eariy release day.

No lunch served.

Wed: chicken nuggets,

buttered elbow macaroni

peas, dipping sauce, diimer

roll, fruit juice, milk.

Tknrs: flamebroiled beef

burger on a bun, potato

puffs, fresh fruit or juice,

milk.

Fri: French toast sticks

with maple syrup, Jones'

lean sausage links, apple

sauce, fruit juice, milk.

sI:c()M)\K^

lA NCH
week by a sting authorized

by the Quincy License

Board passed with flying

colors.

None of the nine busi-

nesses—which included
fresh fruit or fruit juice, ^^^^ pjj.kj^ge^^ ^^ ^^
milk.

Toes:

Ja&5-9
Mob: pizza, tossed salad.

By MICHAEL WHALEN college," he said. "Not one

All nine Quincy estab- pl^ce fell for it, which

lishments put to the test last ^^^^^ ^el very good."

Shea said all of the es-

tablishments refused to sell

alcohol to the minors when
they failed to show propert

identification.

The three package stores

that passed the test were

and L and G Liquors. The ments" (restaurants, bars

other businesses were and clubs) were tested by a

Alumni Cafe, Brigadoon's citywide sting during which

Cagney's, Owen O'Leary's, seven businesses were
Imperial Terrance and
Quincy Adams Restaurant.

Shea said businesses are

chosen randomly for the

sting. He noted that two
years ago, all 19 of

caught selling alcohol to

minors.

He added that a business

that sells to a minor is

closed for two days for a

first offense. Subsequent

grilled hot dog,

cole slaw, baked beans,

fresh fruit Of juice, milk.

Wed: barbecue poik rib

on a French roll, potato

wedges, fruit cup, milk.

Thnrs: sliced turkey

breast on a croissant, lettuce

and tomato, apple crisp,

fresh fruit or juice, milk.

Fri: meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato

sauce, green beans, milk.

restaurants and/or pubs-
sold alcoholic beverages to

three women, ages 18 and

19, that were used in the

sting, whidi todc place Dec.

22.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

said board members were

"pleasantly surprised" by
the results.

"It's done a couple of

times a year, and we thought

now would be a good time

since kids are home from

Presidential Liquors, Quincy 's package stores and offenses bring stiffer penal-

Quincy Discount Liquors, all 91 "pouring establish- ties, he said.

VALWAYSBUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Lime ofSupplies

Free Estimates

HAIR & ^OWJ
501 WASHINGTON STREET, QUINCY

617-984-1816

Cur
Cocoa
P£RM

A/A/IS

fax Offf

fMOAY fS PiRM SP^M OAVf

AU R^IHM tHitMS *40t ftmyoa ffmevrl

HOURS: TUES »4, WED IIMJ, THURS 1(MJ, FRI 9-8, SAT 9-5

EASTERN NAZARENE
COLLEGE

Convenient Location * Small Classes

Experienced Faculty * Personal Advising

Free Parking

Classes Scheduled Around

the Working Professional

Come Hear More About Our Programs at an

OPEN HOUSE -JANUARY 7 OR 21, 1998, 7:00-8:00P.M.

For more information or to reserveyour places please call: 617-745-3557

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE • 23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy, MA 02 170
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sutteb'.e for blocking,

fr^mmn and hangma

\{)\\ (M \KIMM.II I.

in ahoney &

LU right Insurance agencies

Division of

RR
ALLIED

A AMERICAN ,^
Ml AGENCY, me.

CENCKAI. IWSUKAWCE

DONALD UVANITTE

•ff

IS'

47S-T1S1

ms)
*;i>:

AUTO HOME UFE & PENSION MEDIOM. • COMMERCIAL

PACKAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION UMBRELLA

MARINE BONDS PROFESSIONAL UABIUTY

AUTO & HOME DISCOUNTS UP TO 32%

(617)337-0451

1 80 North Street, North Weymouth, MA 021 91
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Nursing Patient Death Investigated

The state is investigating

the death of a Quincy senior

citizen who authorities say

was punched in the head by

a younger woman living in

the same nuising home.

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health,

which regulates nursing

homes, will determine

whether nursing home offi-

cials took measures to pre-

vent such an accident, ac-

cording to a spokesman. He

added that such an investi-

gation is routinely done af-

ter an allegation of patient

abuse.

Wanda Ferryman, 35,

was scheduled to be ar-

raigned Monday in a se-

cured unit at St. Elizabeth's

Hospital in Brighton, where

she has been since Dec. 21.

She is charged with man-

slaughter and assault and

battery on a person over 65.

A Quincy District Court

spokesman could not con-

firm at press time if the ar-

raignment had taken place.

"We haven't received

any papers on it yet," he

said.

Police said Mary
Keenan, 89, died three days

after she was struck by Per-

ryman, who was being

treated at Robbin House
Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center for dementia due to a

struck-induced stroke.

A nurse who witnessed

the Dec. 21 incident said the

younger woman punched

Keenan in the back of the

head. Keenan said fell

backward, hitting her head

on the floor.

Keenan was taken by

ambulance to Quincy Hos-

pital and then moved to

Boston Medical Center,

where she died.

Another health depart-

ment spokesman said inves-

tigators will soon pay an

unannounced visit to Rob-

bin House. Meanwhile, staff

members of the nursing

home said they will meet

this week to review the in-

cident and determine if

changes are needed.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

AS OF JANUARY, 1, 1998 ALL NOTICES OF PUBLIC

HEARINGS OF THE GUY OF QUINCY ZONING BOARD

OF APPEALS WILL ONLY BE PUBUSHED IN THE
QUINCY SUN.

MARTIN GORDON, CHAIRMAN

12/24/97. 12/31/97

Public Hearing Jan. 7

On Shipyard Plan

The Quincy Planning ering an application for a ing Building 3 and Addition

Boird w^ini a pu^c special permit for site plan 2 is to the non s.de of ex-

hearing Wednesday, Jan. 7 review filed by Massachu- istmg Building 3.

setts Heavy tadustnes.
^^^ ,^„

.
^" r'lTJinS ne be examined at the Depart-

to construct shipbuilding
^„j

additions to the existing ™
j Development at

steel plate fabncation and
^""^""h^,,^ during regular

welding shop at the Fore *^"y
. ' ^ ^.^ j,„^

River shipyard. Addition 1 r^»^»"8 *>«"':'
T'^^^'J'

is at the Jouth side of exist-
f«>m 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Frane Guest Speaker

At Beechwood Breakfast

Police Chief Thomas "ental Breakfast Wednes-

Frane will be guest speaker day, Jan. 7 at 8 a.m. at

, ^ . c . -o .• Beechwood on the Bay, 440
at a Current Events Conti-

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

at 7 p.m. in the second floor

Conference Room, City Hall

Annex, 1305 Hancock St.,

for the purpose of consid-

Zl

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

OCTOBER 6. 1997

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 97-270

ORDERED'
Be it ordained by the Crty CouTKil of the City of Quincy that the Revised Ordinances of the

City of Quincy. 1993. as amended, be further amended as foHows: ^„ ^_ cs..,.,;^

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping. Standing and Partang. Sertion

10 20 40 Parking prohibited and restricted where: A list of specific •ocat^!j^f;«P^"9

i^^ot^ orX^ed is on file in the Office d
rN<iT. I . H^Nn»rAPPFRPARK.Hn iNPgO!gOf m^^^^

^^,

ATTEST Joseph P. Shea, CLERK OF COUNCIL

APPROVED: JamesA Sheets. MAYOR. December 17. 1997

ATRUE COPY. ATTEST: Maureen L Hallsen. Assistant City Cteik

Cost is $3. All South

Shore residents are wel-

come. For reservations, call

471-5712.

Quit smoking.

^American Heart
Association

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

12/31/97

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE n
NO PARKING -TOW ZONE

In accordance with Chapterl 2. Section 5 of the Quincy City Ordinances, parking wiH be

prohibited on the folkwihng streets on Wednesday. December 31 1997
_

During the time of the reslrictkxi. these streets WiH be regulated as NO PARKING-TOW

ZONE.'
ToStreet Side

Hancock St. West

Hancock St. West

Hancock St. West

Hancock St. East

Washington St. North

Washington St South

Coddington St ^kxth

Coddington St. South

S Artery Both

Woodwvd Ave. Both

Temple St. East

Hancock St West

Thomas W Frane

Chief of Polk»

12/31/97

From
Granite St.

Washington St.

Washin^on St.

Washington St.

Coddington St.

Temple St.

Washington St.

l^ewcombSL
Coddington St.

Coddington St.

Hancock St.

Granite St.

Temple St.

DimmockSt.

Temple St.

Whitney St.

Hancock St.

Hancock SL

S. Artery

S.Mety
Russell Pari(

Russell Parit

Washington St.

200 ft. South

Effective Time

Noon-MkJnight

Noon-Mklnight

AH-Day

Noon-Mkinight

l^oon-Mklnight

All-Day

Noon-Mklnight

Noon-Mklnight

Noon-Mklnight

Noon-Mklnight

Noon-Mklnight

Noon-Mklnight

We Pay

You To

Lose Weight

(617)4994957

I*'

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $14.00

[ 11 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY $16.00 ( J
CHECK ENCLOSED

I J I YEAR OUTOF STATE $19.00 I J
PLEASE BILL ME

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•MADMITSINSTAUEO

•LOOBKXEYED

•DOOiaOSEIS

•PANKHAIOWAK

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISnOURSHOWROOMI

75S SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Crime

Watch
By ROBERT BANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Don't Drink

And Drive
• Alcohol is the Number One drug of choice of teenagers.

• Alcohol-related car crashes are the number one killer of

teens in the United States.

• Alcohol is the number one drug problem in America.

HOW DOES ALCOHOLAFFECT YOU?
• You see double, speed slurs, you lose your sense of dis-

tance.

• Alcohol loosen inhibitions; you make bad judgements

that can result in car crashes, or other types of accidents.

• A significant proportion of violent crimes and vandal-

ism among and by youth involve alcohol.

• Using alcohol can cost you your drivers license, or even

send you to jail.

SOME FACTS ABOUTALCOHOL
• Drinking coffee, taking a cold shower, or breathing fresh

air will NOT sober you up. All it does is make a wide awake

drunk. The only thing that sobers you up is time.

• One beer, one shot of whiskey, and one glass ofwine all

have the same amount of alcohol. Don't fall for the notion

that beer and wine are less intoxicating than hard liquors.

• Only 3 to 5 percent of alcoholics are what we think of as

bums. Most alcoholics are just like the people you know.

Anyone can become an alcoholic - young, old, rich, poor,

married, single, employed, or our of work.

• Alcohol ages and damages the brain.

If you are celebrating the upcoming Holidays, Don't Drink

and Drive.

Use a designated driver, call a cab or call for a ride.

One bad decision this Holiday season could cost you, your

family or someone else's family a life-time of pain and suf-

fering.

lark

hiropractic

Dr. Robert). Clark

Give Yourself the Gift of Health

The Greatest Discovery ofAny Generation is

that Human Beings can Alter Their Lives by
Altering Their Attitudes ofMind.

Attributed to Albert Schweizter

Spinal health is as important for your overall health

as is proper nutrition, rest, exercise and a positive

nxental attitude. Spinal health can be affected by
vertebral subluxations which can prevent you from
functioning at your best. By adjusting the spine.

Chiropractors remove these subluxations which
allows you to be more balanced with less stress

on your nervous system and body structure.

Call Today to Schedule an Appointment.

479-2400
40 Willard Street - Milton/Quincy Line

ATTiMT/OM QUfMCV RiSfOiMTS
Due to New Year's Day, Thursday, Jan. 1

,

1998, rubbish collection will be a day late.

Thursday's rubbish will be collected on Fri-

day. Friday's will be collected on Saturday.

This applies to all routes. BFI
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FOR RENT
HALLS FOR RENT

N9¥fly Ranovattd

Sons oflMy Social Canter

Goidan Uon Suite

CafMcHy-aoo

Venetian Room
Capacity-140

Call 472-5900 TF

A NEWHALL
EHcs Lane, off 254 Quarry St
For weddings, showers,

meetings and banquets.

QUINCYELKS
847-6149 TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy

K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue
For information please call

767-0519 TF

LEGAL NOTICE

The Bryan Room
VFW

24 Broad St, Quincy
2 Rooms Availat)le. Large room

400 -f smaH room 150 guests.

1-a0(M74-6234 tf

FOR SALE

TABLE SAW
Cost $200, never

used, will take t)est,

$150 or BO.
1-617-325-4874 ,»3i

WANTED
HAND TOOLS
WANTED

Wood orsteel planes. Also, chis-

els, clamps, tool ctiests, old

handtools, all trades (machinist,

pattern maker, watchmaker,
etc.) shop k>ts. Also, antk|uarian

books, fifames, paintings, crocks,

ianlems. Antiques in estate tots.

1-617-55»^839 tf

SERVICES

ATOZ
HOMEREMODEUNG
Replacement Windows and
Doors a Specialty. Call 773-

1373, Michael Sergeant m
S0¥f 9flS A MOtHfV^

SHOPiOCMiVt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97P3052E1
Estate of MARGARET M.

KILROY
late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the above
captioned matter praying

that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that CHARLES
J. KICKHAM. Jr., of

BROOKLINE in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to

the allowance of said

petition, you or your attorney

should file a written

appearance in s€ud Court at

Dedham on or before 10:00

in the forenoon on March 1 8,

1998.

In addition you should file

a written statement of

objections to the petition,

giving the specific grounds

therefore, within thirty (30)

days after the retum day (or

such other time as the Court,

on motion with notice to the

petitioner, may allow) in

accordance with Probate
Rule 16A.

WITNESS, David H.

Kopelman, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at

Dedham, this sixteenth day

of December, one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-

seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
REGISTER OF PROBATE

12/31/97

ear^J4appu I lew 6^£

from. Lfne

SERVICES

Snow Plowing!!!!!

I will plow an average

size driveway for only

$25.00 (Residential

Only, Quincy Only,

Includes light sanding)

Commercial plowing Call David E. Brennan
also available 617-786-7647

24 Hours a day
1/18

HELP WANTED

WnC KFNHU.l I
Security Officers
llie WKteOiutCop.,om of the tvofirs Indiitt

wcurity6nm^ iBDiescndv accepting apfdkatkm far

SecwitvOffioenfartheCMKy/BcNlannn. Vnious

MAa^fuO-andpaiHiine. AOmAanlsniuathavehi^
•cfaool d4>kiWCXD, dean ciknfaud reootd, triephonc^

and tnnqxxtatkm.

ecaDflDri .MfSaaiHlpai

-1420
E^Opportumt^Emfkiifirkl/FAW

Wackcnhut

ENTERTAINMENT

Birthdays

Cub Scouts,

Schools

Creepy Crawly

& Company

Learn to love

a lizard, tickle a turtle,

snuggle a snake.

781-337-8129 *,.

SERVICES

Timothy J. O'Brien

Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,
Additions, Siding,

Windows, Repairs

479-6685
Licensed, Insured

FREE Estimates

I MA Reg. #116180 tf

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SALES

MANAGER
for Boston Bed & Bath in

Quincy Center location. Flex-

ible schedule, 30 hours gen-

erous hourly rate and ben-

efits. Fill out an application at

our store, 171 Parkingway

(next to Flanagan's Restau-

rant) Quincy ^^ao

SERVICES

Childcare Needed for 1

child in our Quincy home
for nights. Must have ref-

erences. Excellent pay!

Please leave message.

773-7598 i«

WANTED: 43 PEOPLE
TO LOSE WEIGHT/SHARE

RESULTS.

No fads or gimmicks. Eat foods

you like. Results guaranteed. Call

1-800-546-7914 ^,^^

806*^8
HOME

REPAIRS
Gutters & Windows

Cleaned

Free Estimates Fully Insured

479-2512 1/22

A&T VACUUM
• $19.95 OvtrtMul SfMCial on
any vacuum

• Sewing machine repairing

• VCR repairing and cleaning

SiMrpening

(sciaaors, knivea, etc)

• Oreck XL Vacuuma $249
• Electrolux w/power nozzle

$199

• Uaed vacuuma $45 & up

27 Beaie St., Wollaston

479-5066 TF

SERVICES

Your South Shore^

Hdadquarters For^

Appliance

Service

& Parts

ForAU
Major

AppliarK:es

hta
hancoek

tire ft appUance
11$FnniilnSL.So.QMncy

472-1710

MmHmM,
Painting and Decorating
Commercial and Residential

Mick Ronan
Free Estimates

(617)471-2114 ae

FOR SALE
LARGER THAN
STANDARD-SIZE
REFRIGERATOR

Made by Frigidaire and
runs perfect. Selling for

$100 or BO. 61 7-471 -0135
evenings. i»i

OIL BURNER SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Burner Service

Bolltn,Bum9r$andFunnc9ilntaM,0ilTank$Replac§d

At R$$9onM9 Prtc$$

Jeny Urfiamme d/h/a/

Precision Heating & AC
•AiMfaM

Bualneaa 617-472-8641 Beeper 617-468-3888 7S« yit

South Shan'ttlCommSpKUkt
324 Quincy Aw., Quincy MA 02169

617-472-6759

Automotive
24 Hour Towing ARoadSorvIco

Full Automotlvo Shop
330 Quincy Am^ Quincy, MA 021«

617-786-90a0

"ELNINOISCOUINGr
Now accepting clients for Winter

Snow Blowing and Summer
Landscaping. We treat your

yard like it was ours!

Also pid(-up truck avaiiat)le.

Can •artyl 479-1395 1201

Boardwalk Electrology
Permanent Hair Removal

Complimentary Consultation & 15 Minute Treatment

(first time clients)

Marina Bav Confidential Comfbrtat>le Treatments

^Mtn^m J Safe and sterile Methods
304 Victory Road Men- women- Teens

Quincy, MA 021 71 Day. Evening & Sal. Appointments

(617) 472-9400 Carole RiulalMm. Reglatarad EtodrotogM an

SUMMIT HEATING
SERVICE

Save Money, Improve Operatkxi

with a dean heating system. 24
hr. recorded message.

(617)747-4454 w»

YARD WORK CO.
• Reliable Lawn
Mowing Service

• Expert Bush &
Hedge Trimming

• Yard Cleanup

• Fertilize Lawn

• Mulch Work

Experienced

FREE Estimate

Call Bill Fielding

471-6124 TF

PetAdoption Sarvices

MSPCA BOSTON SHELTER
Fainformationonowdog, catand

smaH arvmal adoption program Of

fora listing ofad(StionalatieHersm

your area caH Mon tfiru Sat lOaan

to4pm. (617) 522-5055 TF

MAJ
Residential Services

Interior • Exterior Painting • Car-

pentry • Landscape • Gutter Ser-

vices & Other Related Handy Man
Services. Free Estimates

Milce & Janice 328-8648 yi2

LE ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

Repairs a Specialty

Uc & Ins.

617-770-9556 ^

Sullivan Tree Service

Tree and Stump Re-

moval, Pruning. Mass
Certified Artx)rists. Crane

Sen^ice. 472-3595 i«i

HANDYMAN
Looi(ing for small mainte-

nance work. Painting, Car-

pentry. Window Repairs and

Replacements. Call Fred

472-8778 1201

poftcernjL?
^4ever forget again with this

one call guaranteed.

J & S Marketing
P.O. Box 19, Dept. 103
Hanover, MA 02339

617-499-9467 we

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
Q Services

Q Fbr Sale

Q Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Q Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Q Worlc Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Maricets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instnictbn

Day Care

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$5.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOe for each additional word.

$5.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions

of the same ad, 10<e each additional word.

$4.60 per insertion up to 20 woids for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

$4.30 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad, IO0 each additional word.

for the following skI to run

NO REHJND wnXK MADE ATTHIS COfniUCT RATC mTm EVE^^ror CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: MONDAY. 5:N rM. PLEAS mCLUm; YOUR PHONE NUMBEtm AD.
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WifcuJty, Dcccnber 31, 1997

The Best Way To Say Happy New Year Is WUh . .

.

NO PAYMENTS & NO FINANCE CHARGES!
Hurry! LinUted lime Offer!

1 -<

For 6 Months!
ir///: \ VOL liiYGi:. ai: proi luy^'AM) moxogram iiRAM)ArriJA\(i:S!

SI / SiORI IOK Dl I All S

S/7( l\l(()Mlil\ \H(}\ 01 I I R!

( klMl \( OMIMIn ( OOKINC
( IMl K-WnilOl I klMODI I I\(.:

SpacemakerXL Turntable

Microwave Oven

• Large 1 .3 cu. ft. oven cavity, 900 watts.

HotaraiiK/e scroMng dispiay convenieniiy provides

8tep-t)y-8tep instrudiorw.

• Fun-view ax)ktop light, flight light arid hj-capadty,

2-^}eed exhaust system.

30" Gas Range
with Extra Large Oven

• Easy to clean upswept cooi(top with seeled tHjmer,

simmer turner with maximum output tNjmer.

• Electronic docit & rranute timer.

JQo8238EW

Special Combination Price!9 Both Only SO/^Q
VOMmm^m

;h(.l < \l

$30 Rebate

Super Capacity

2-Speed Heavy Duty Washer

• 10 wash cycles including

Power Wash.

* 3 water levels and wash/rinse

temperature selections.

Our Price $429
Instant Rebate $30

After Rebate

A

$399 WKSR210(n'

Joi' l\iliii}ih()\

Hancock tire & appliance
lita^

Sl [ \ K\'

115 I ranklin Sheet. South Qiiiru} • (617) 472-1710 Ml I \!v (\l

^ Arts & Entertainment for the Entire Family! V
Make Quincy Center your New Year's Eve Party Pla^e

^ Drug and Alcohol-Free • 4 PM to Midnight/ ^
21 LOCATIONS with 200 ENTERTAINERS

l»n»cliKc(l In I irsl Nijiht Quincy, Inc. A Non-Piont Oryani/ation
1305 Hancock Street. Qiiinc>. MA 02169 • (617) 376-1071

Ma>(>r.|anies A. Sheets. Honorary Chairman • Michael 1. C heney. (haii person
Wcl) Site unn.jirsinii^ht(iuiiuy.(>ri>

\
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